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Attend th

THE HUNTING INDUSTRY will be saluted by the 1993 Louisla-

na Fur and Wildlife Festival being held in Cameron this weekend.

Some of the best waterfow! hunting In the country can be found

in the parish as the above photo of geese on the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge will attest. (Photo by BIN Turnbull)

Roach not for

special
By REP. RANDY ROACH

consider an;

an numbered year.
The Go nor knows

year we will need somewhere

between 600 to 700 million dollars

to balance our budget even if we

don’t add any new programs or

services. The only way to deal with

this problem is to cut the neces-

sary amount out of the budget,
raise revenue in the form of new

taxes, or some combination of the

two alternatives

the next few weeks will be

discussing some of the ideas that

have been suggested, both from

the standpoint of new revenue and

budge cuts

I intend to keep an open mind

and listen to what. the

has to say. However, it will be diffi

cult f m to support calling aspe

cial session at this tim y

raise taxes. Before we, as taxpay
ers, should b ¥

money £

how much money we are going to

Governor

wer

session
need and how that money 1s going

nk the best way to do thatis

legislature to adopt a

et and prove to the taxpayers

that ‘all unnecessary expenses
have been. cut.

The budget should include. a

ranking of expenditures in ter
f

r

g with the b;

law enfor-

cement and highways and trans-

portation. It should not include

any new programs. We simply
cannot afford, at this time, to add

new services. We must f 3 on

the basic services of state

government.
The legislature should end the

ular session 10 to 14 days early
and reconvene in a special session

This special session would not cost

taxpayers any additional

The only item on the agen-

would be how to raise the

money necessary to meet the

budget needs.

“et me know how you fe

is approach to our st

problems. You

&lt; Charles at 47

C

4443. If you pre-

fer to write, sling addr

P.O. Box 4982

70606-4983

ucat

about

e338 18

Fur Festival Schedule

m.p. - Little Mr. and Miss Camer

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

JAN 7

on Parish Talent Show,

FRIDAY, JAN. 8

“CAMERON PARISH DAY”

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Parish Trap Shooting Competition.
9 a.m., Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

19 a.m., Carn

Archery Contest.

val Rides, Arts and Crafts Exhibite, Senior

p.m., Jr. and Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials.

4 p.m., Jr. Fur Queen Contest.

7 p.m. Miss Cameron Pageant and Crowning of New King Fur,

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

9 p.m. to 1a.m., Dance, K. C. Hall, Cameron, “Chute 13 Country
Western Band”. Admission $6 per person; gumbo will be served.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9

8 a.m. to 4:30 p-m., State Trap Shooting Competition.
8 a.m., Registration for All the competition Eve “3 State

Retriever Dog Trials.

9 a.m., Skinning: National, Jr. Muskrat, Ladies Mur

Muskrat, Jr. Nutria, Ladies Nutria, Mens Nutria, Tr. Setting,
Junior and Senior State Archery Contest, Display of S!/apbook.
10 a.m., Gymnastics Performance. )

ll a.m., Goose Calling Contest, junior and senic —

p.m., Parade; Street Dance after Parade.

3 p.m., Oyster Shucking Contest, ladies and mer

7 p.m. Fur Queen Pageant, Cameron Elementary A

teen Dance, Recreation Center on Fair 4

Adult Dance, K. C. Hall, Cameron, “G.T.O. 31: Admis-

per person, gumbo will be served.sion is

‘orium.

ounds.

r Festival here

Year 36--#30

Cameron, La.

Sales tax

collections

down here

—CAPITAL NEWS—
State sales tax collections for

October in Cameron Parish fell

sharply, hitting their second low-

est level for the year so far after

two months of improvement.
Businesses in the parish

reported $37,971 in state sales

taxes for*the 10th month of the

year, according to the Department
of Revenue and Taxation. After

dropping to $42,968 in July, they
had climbed to finally reach a high
of $54,831 in September.

The October receipts were also

about $12,000 lower than those

recorded for the same period last

year, making it the second lowest

figure for the year so far and the

ninth month of 1992 in which state

sales taxes were lower than 1991

reports.
The state’s total sales tax

receipts for October climbed to

$134.5 million, topping the Sep-
tember figure by almost $12 mil-

lion and trailing only the January
figure for the year. State sales tax-

es in October 1991 reached only
$120.7 million, one of the lowest

figures for that year.

‘Among the parishes with the

smallest collections, St. Helena

returned to its normal bottom pos-

ition with $15,706 in October tax-

es. Cameron fell two slots in the

ranks with $37,971 for the month,

while Caldwell slipped one with

$45,852. Grant returned to the

bottom ranks with $48,039, and

Red River climbed up from last

place with $56,499

Youth dies

in hunting
mishap Mon.

(From American Press)

A 9-year-old Acadia Parish boy
accidentally shot and killed him-

self while on a Monday hunting

trip with his father, the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department said

Tuesday
The victim was identified as

Ryan Cade Serrin, 9, son of Carl

Serrin of Church Point. Chief

Deputy Sheriff Theos Duhon said

the incident happened in the west-

ern end of the parish on East Mud

Lake.

“Apparently he was holding the

gun and getting ready to gointoa
blind,” said Duhon. “The shotgun
was under his chin and it

discharged.
~

Duhon said Carl Serrin said

that his son was standing behind

him while he climbed into their

blind
=

“Wo (Cash— a sho and

when he turned around, he saw his

son was shot,” said Duhon.

A coroner pronounced the boy
dead at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Duhon said.

Aggie Day is

set Sunday
The annual South Cameron

Aggie Day, sponsored by the FF.

will be held Sunday, Jan. 10, atthe

Parish Barn in Cameron, accord-

ing to Nicky Rodrigue and Vernon

McCain, FFA advisors. The sche-

ule is as follows:

Saturday, Jan. 9 - 2 p.m., ani-

mals may begin arriving; 8 p.m.
market animals must be weighed

Sunday, Jan. 10 - 8 a.m., lamb

show followed by lamb showman-

ship; 10:30 a.m., hog show fol-
lowed by hog showmanship; 11

a.m., animals for pet show must be

entered; 11:30 a.m., pet show; 2:30

p.m., or immediately following ho
show, beef show followed by beef

sh Smanship - Braham, Sh AOB,
Li. .OB, Hereford, Limousin.

Shamber meeting

Filly Gordy, secretary of the

Cameron Chamber of Gémmerce,

has announced that tl, Cham-

ber monthly meeting h 4 been

re .eduled to Thurs., Jan, 14,
11 + a.m.

&quot meeting was origi ally set

for Jan. 21.

weekend

OFFICERS OF Cameron Parish Police Jury were renamed Monday. From left are Pete Picou,

lobbyist, grant officer and Civil Defense director; Bonnie Conner, treasurer; Brent Nunez, vice-

president; Tina Horn, parish administrator/secretary; and George LeBouef, president.

Jury leadership
changes announced

By JERRY WISE

For the second time within

three years, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has shuffled the lead-

ership in the parish jury offices.

At the January meeting Mon-

day, Tina Horn, who has been jury

secretary for the past three years

promoted to the position of

Parish Administrator/Jury
Secretary.

She succeeds Hayes (Pete)

Picou, who had been Parish Admi-

nistrator for the past three years.

Picou will become a lobby and

grant preparer for the jury and

will continue as parish safety coor-

dinator and Civil Defense

Director.
Bonnie Conner was renamed as

Parish Treasurer, a position that

she h held for the past three

years.
All three appointments were for

a one-year period.
In addition, Ellis Nunez was

appointed arth Rodé“Fore-

man, succeeding Jott” FY™“Bud”

Rollins, who is retiring this month

after held the position since 1977.

Nunez was appointed for a six-

months trial period. He has work-

ed for the parish road department
for the past 18 years

The jury also elected George
LeBouef as Jury President and

Brent. Nunez as Vice-President,
both for one-year terms.

to the elections and

appointments, the jurors went

into a 45 minute executive jon.

to discuss jury personnel. Later in

open session, all of the positions

were filled by a unanimous vote.

Following the jury meeting, Rol-

lins was honored at a reception in

the police jury annex. Rollins,
owned a serv station in Hack-

berry for 21 years. a elected

as a police juror in 1
and

igned in 197 to become

Superintendent.
He was presented with a large

decorative clock by the jurors

tes-

Road

Absentee

voting now

in progress
Absentee voting for the Jan. 16,

School Board tax propositions will

begin Mon., Jan. 4 and continue

through Sat., Jan. 9, at noon

Voting will be in the Registrar of
Voters Office, Bottom Floor of the

Courthouse. Office hours are 8:15
to 4:15 weekdays

SOME OF THE actions taken

by the police jury Monday were as

follows:

* A resolution was adopted
praising the dedication of the late

James “Pep” LeBlanc who had

served as the Cameron Parish

assistant Civil Defense director.

*Appointed to the Cameron

Parish Housing Authority to look

into the possibility of securing low

rent housing for the parish were

Terry Beard, Orrie Canik, Dr.

Richard Sanders, Joe Soileau and

J. T. Primeaux

*Kenneth Ducote was reap-

pointed to the Wetland Task Force

and Bill Turnbull and Betty Smith

were renamed to the Rural Con-

servation Committee. Ladd

nwright was named to Water

Sewerage Board No. 1 to replace

representing the

Economic Development Commit-

tee, asked the jury&# participation
in a economic development semi-

ar to be conducted in Cameron on

Jan. 21 by Dr. Paul Arnold of

McNeese.

Kelley told the jury that Came-

ron parish has lost about 40

businesses during the past two

years due to the poor economic

conditions here.

The seminar will be held from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Multipurpose
building behind the courthouse.

*Juror Ray Conner asked the

jury to try to secure state assis-

tance in ridding the parish of fire

ants and of the fouchette plant, He

said the ants and plants were

hurting the fur industry in the

parish
*At Conner’s request, the jury

also agree to urge the state to keep
daylight saving time permanently
after it returns to it from standard

time this spring. Hecited children

having to board. school buses

before daylight as a reason for

this.
*Juror George LeBouef asked

7

ELLIS NUNEZ of Sweetlake
has been named the new Came-

ron Parish road superintendent
succeeding Bud Rollins who

has retired. Nunez has been
employed by the parish for 18

years.

the jury to write

a

letter to the Gulf

of Mexico Management Council

requesting that the limits on red

fish for commericial fishermen be

increased.
*LeBouef also asked that the

peddlers license ordinance be

strictly enforced in the parish
since peddlers were coming in and

competing with businesses that

pay parish taxes and licenses.

*The jury voted to change its

regular meeting from the first

nday to the firs Tuesday of the

m h ati0a.m. Theclaims meet-

ing will be held at 3 p.m. on the

sday before the first

*On a motion by Juror George
the jury agreed to change

nding loans to various

parish districts to appropriations
thus forgiving the loans.

Commodities to be

distributed here

The January commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be Tuesday
Jan. 19, for the Cameron, Creole,

Grand Chenier and Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beach area from 8

a.m. until noon and from 1 to 3

p.m. The distribution will be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church: in

Cameron.

D.jlivery of the

the. Grand
Klondike

Lake and Lowery/
as will be Wednes-

day, Jan. 20, from 8 to 11 a.m. at

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building.

The delivery of commodities to

the Hackberry area will also be
Jan. 20, from to 3 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Bring a paper bag or box that
will hold the commodities

BUD ROLLINS, Cameron parish road superintendent since 1977, Is shown with the comme-

morative clock and plaque that was presented to him by the police jury Monday. Aiso shown are

Jurors Russell Badon, Ray Conner, George LeBouef, Brent Nunez and George Hicks. (Juror
Douaine Conner was not present.)
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J. Bayou 4-Hers

meet in December

By REGINA McGEE

Reporter

Gra

CHU!
The RCL

C atho Cl

The Johnson Bayou 4-H meet- 1
ing wa Dec. 8. Reports were given

by Nichole Griffith and Regina
McGee about the last meeting.

The old business discussed at the

meeting was Contest Day, the

Foods and Nutrition workshop,
and James Welch’s projects which

placed in the State Fair

a

School is: j

munity Co

It was decided that we have a
s ie

dance on Jan. 19, and the admis-
Th

ae ea
sion would be $1.50

D 31 5

Wt the agents asked the Ag-
lec. d in

In-The-Bag question about neph o
SHOWN WITH the yard signs they received atthe rece meet- pecans, Raedella Badon was the

were Mr. ar

galopi, M
Richard, 4

Stur

ing of the-F-d-PRavell Knights of C: mbus Council meeting in first to answer the question cor-
4- Hers aliend CenderConferenc

Johnson Bayou se Lovelace Hebert, left, Knight of the Month,

—

rectly. A demonstration was given
Pic abc 4k Cae

and Magnus Mc oe ofthe Mont on
¢ lant andconserving a

Paric ore Se ailracien
each of us to plant at 2 Leadership Conference at

Knights

;

of Columbus

hold Dec. meeting

mental Award for the parish that

brought in the most aluminum er,

cans. MSU Collegiate 4-Hers pre-
sented talks and workshops deal-

ing with leadership related topics
Attending:

Cameron Parish

From left to right, Heather Spic-
ara Vaughn, Christi Canik,

cy Conner, Brooke Jouett,
Heather Taylor, Lacye Nolan and

Maranda Daigle
Middle row, left to right, Ben

Carpenter, Ashley Seay, Sabrina
Wolfe, Cheri Gray, Brandi Hebert,
Toni Kay Nunez, Trisha Silver.

Joyce

McNeese State University. The

group was awarded the Environ-

Lancey Silver

receives award

todrigue handed out raffle

to
sell, The meeting was

ed by Regina McGee

Girl Scouts are

Chevrolet

Mr. and

and daugh

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX will then participate in the district Cody Fenetz, and Jeromy Nolan spent New

;

Lancey Silver, Hackberry Noter exam Back row, left to right, Matt Sol- Mrs. Larry
contests. i

4-He S awarde e icul-
z ting

2 e
A

Alcea asisccrer

©

ANET cetrest will be held in taking cookie orders 4-Her, was awarded the Agricul ina, Ryan King, J Boothe, Lennie Ab!

J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Johnson Bayou on Feb. 12 and 13.
tural Award and a resette for dis ameron Parish notarial Angela Se Elizabeth Lowery, Craw fore

Girl Scouts are now taking playing more than ten fresh ag exam willbe givenonJan.31,at1 Daniele Deicambre, Paula D: Lake Cha
Council 8323 Lovelace Hebert was

All high school youths are encour- orders for cookies. They will be products at the Cal-Cam Fair. p.m at
the office of Jones fall, Kry Vintcatta

named Knight of the Month and 2sed to attend. The Council
:

the Magnus “Sonny” McGee fami-
ly was named Family of the

Month.
The newest Council member,

Bill Bearb, was initiated Dec. 10,

funded the $375 cost for the
retreat.

The next Youth Conference will
be held in Lake Charles. at the

Holiday Inn on Feb. 19, 20, and 21

delviered in February

$2.50 per box.

If you are missed, you can con-

tact Trudy Regni Cameron or

Bobby Kershaw in the Hackberry
area

They are Ben Carpenter
bon and rosette

also won Best of Show.

on a blue rib-

on his rolls. He meron

North Courthouse

Applications
picked up at the law firm.

aw Courtney De
,

* Kristi Jo Dupree Amanda Brous
i Chad Bridges, and Lancey

Squa
may be

han and ¢}

Thursday
Mr. and}

THE

in Lake Charles. The Council donated $300 to There are seven types of cookies per year (C

The next 4th Degree Exemplifi- enable our youth to share this fiom which to choose publishers
cation will be March 6, in Lake Weekend with others from

Charles. The following Knights throughout the diocese N novel s at
Second cl

arles. e following ig! Se.

plan to attend: Barry Badon, Mag- Rev. Rolan Vaughn gave a talk
ew nasie

nus McGee, Timmy Taylor, Curtis 0m the Cursillo tobe held in Prairie .

Mathieu. Ronde on Jan, 21-24. Planning to Ca Library ——

In the Christmas basket prog- attend are Elrick and Timmy Tay-
Gunes

ram, 16 baskets of food were given
lor, Bill Bearb and Joey Jinks f

out to needy families in the Holly

|

A Mardi Gras Cajun Run will be AB

Beach, Peveto Beach, Constance
Beach and Johnson Bayou areas

Area residents gave money and
food items at collection centers in

area grocery stores and churches,
the K: of C. Council gave a gener-
ous donation to allow large food

held in Johnson Bayou on S
‘eb. 20. A planning meeting was

held on Mon., Jan. 4, to coordinate
this unique event probably first
for this area. A French dance will

be held that night at the Multi-

Purpose Community Center.

Williamson; Indiana Jones and

the Genesis Deluge, Rob MacC

gor,
C

k aAghthorse,
McC

;

Desert Sinner,
MciInern

which is available through pharm MUSIC SCHOOL

esau Cine an Pace proces ac
OWNER? DIRECTOR LISA TAUZIN Name

__
a ea

Ost. Ont idsatia’
1000 EAST PRIEN LAKE AD. LAKE CHARLES

Food Source One Is availabte at: 474-0430 478-1561
Address

— eee pe
ete

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART =

City
—

=

517 Marshall 775-7198

= . yie 7 ia Pt

4

yr o a 5 e
itéise.;t6 be! dncladed «in. the The council is sponsor for re- ne F ei &

Louisiana State Parks

Hankets: agtivat of the Cub Scouts in
son: Sin Me A

ve Song! Louise
‘The 2ist. anniversary o Rev. Johnson Bayou under the leader- 5° Lov Song: Louls

Roland Vaughn’s ordinati wa ship of Kenneth Trahan. Bergstr Wis U; po tar,
celebrated with a Tridentine Mass __ plan to organize a Right-to- p hice 3 ait

and family meal Dec. 13, at the Life group in Johnson Bayou is
lorie byeritt

=

Renewal Center: being headed by-Theresa Merritt A

Key mance, Terry Zah-

The quarterly Communion of
, ReRola Vaug announced pier McDerm Rhaps In

7

the 4th Degree Sir Knights o that Bishop Jude Spreyer is (0ve.* Fa ee eee

Cremer Assembly. Gall b hel encouraging everyone to attend a Anne Ladley: The Timberline:
San Si. atthe 10-0 Massindohn Pro-Life Demonstration Sat.,dan, Trail Ronnie Davenport; Fury At .

son Bayou. The Knights and their 23, in Lake Charles at the Civic Sweetwater Pas Martin

wives will be served a meal at the Center Bord du Lac Park. &a Forever ne ave, Lynne
Ranewal Canter after Mans: The next K. of C. meeting will be Loring he Lost History of Red- e

‘A Mase of the Month Club for held Mon..Jan.25,at7 p.m. iewill WT, Willia Jay: Midnight Whis.

Vocations has been established. be precededbyarosaryat6:15.and Pet Andrews; The Copper
.

Members pick a day and offer up a
meal at 6:30 p.m. at the Renewal Beh Mae

v Binchy; Best Des-

Mass on that same day of each Center. x
te ae eee

month for all of 1993 for vocations

$c coaH
£

to the priesthood and sisterhood.
3

am.
.

4-

i

The 1993 K. of C. state conven-
Services are

.

tion will be held in Lake Charles
= -

onMayl416,andié.-TheCounal Club meets Dec. 14 available ‘
voted to donate a door prize. ee ec e

oe

AK. of C. free throw contest for By RYAN KING
ETC Rape Center Outreach

boys and girls, 10 to 14 years of
: : Program services are available to

T f

i.

age, will be held Thursday, Jan.

.

The South Cameron High Cameron Parish residents who
ole elnejelee ‘ &gt;

14, ‘at 3:4 pm. at the Johnson Sch J 4H Cl me De 1 have been affected b rape or ott
2

. SesBayou High School gym. Winners Fh mecti wa cali toorder sexual assault issues. Servi ‘

} ‘
resid Hea erSi qlee ‘

available locally include telephone ne
: y Grawi was held Everyo Counseling and accompanyment elelel|rle sleleis

.
R

Accidental Foca ein entere ie th through hospital an law enforce- 1
:

cy
eee Saas ered, im S ment procedures. following. the . Ta:discovery may %2in zare4s feporti o a rap | aie le Co

tes Old businessincluded the Foods
p Referral are made to th Rape &#

end obesity Workshop, Showmanship Clinic, Prevent Coordin at BT /

WASHINGTON —Rescarchersmay Contest Day, and the Jr. Leader- ),2&# crofessional interven
ere lel iets

e

hive diseovercd a way to end obec. ship mesting. New business con- [eeforprofeasionalrieininterve
sity—— by accident! cerned the Hog Bleeding at the

Support Sou Ee en Oneol ea
aot

. 2.

In a stud with a potential choles- Parish Barn
Persons needing services can

;

terol lowering agent, scientists noted
a Contect. a eee o Gye call

ee 2 eeee
a

an unusual side effect Instead of Etl.;4.D.M- ta th Camer Shenif Depart
lower cholesterol levels, paticnts Jr. Fur Queen ment, 775-5111 or the ET Rap .

receiving a natural plant colloid lost
Contest Criais “Outtesch! Progra ols ° . este

!

Teen emcdeonan 433-1062, in Lake Charles. ea
+ “Ji:

The say the :

behind the weight ee is not clear, r Th Sprin um er 2 ee eoee

but suggest it tupani duet
Enroll Now Fo e Spring Semest.

vd:

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calories. Scientists in another stud, Primary Course (ages 4 - 6 & a parent) t

ee 2 ee =

published in the British Journal of : qi:
Nusgition, found that patient con-

Z

e

suming the same colloid lost weight
in spite of being instru not to

S

oe . .

alter normal cating patterns. Despite °

this evidence, PRESscientists may
Tat

not agree on the weight loss benefits
. ele ‘e élei le

.

of colloids. Someday, pending fur-

ther study, there could be universal =

agreement that colloids are helpful in “TE
Contanng the problem oF obesity oie sislel lelelate

A

National Dietary Research, whose
a‘ Fl

research topics have been the subject Introduction to Keyboard ages 7 - 10) 41

;
Of articles published in recent medi-

Basins pasta
AT

= cal andnutritional journals, has suc- = aipr d Playing ee e *

ly incorporated a scrics of 4 Ensem Pla JOA E Tee pte

&
colloids into a chewable food tablet EE n nos 1 ae

,
called FS-1. When used as directed, a

oy
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improvisatio ee ° ee

i FS-1 replaces high caloric fats with s = Rhythm Training * {
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i
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Z
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sary to:lose weight, provided you
a EOE Ae

limit the fat
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0S
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A Florida company has obtained
ee

For more infarmation on Louisiana State Parks write. Louidllgns Olfice ot State -,

exclusive distribution rights to FS-1, LAKE CHARLES YAMAHA Bat Ro Couri 708 i
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CHURCH CLASSES
The RCIA classea at St. Eugene

Cath Church will meet Mon-
ay, Ja 11, at 7:30 p.m. in theee

rectory. The topic is of the
“Church - The Living Sacrament”.

The C.C.D. classes will resume

this week, after the holidays
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School is again collecting Com-
munity Coffee UPC symbols

THERIOT RITES
Funeral services for Loveless

Theriot of Nederland, Tex., were

Dec. 31, in Texas. His nieces an
nephews of h

were Mr.andM Whitney Bacc
galopi, Mrs slou (Lady)
Richard, Mrs = Richard,Joyce ar Theriot

and
E

Mr.
s

Ba Booth Jr.

purchased a 1993 dark green
Chevrolet pickup truck

VISITORS

an Mr Leonard Abshire

Charles
rs with Mr. and

Mrs Lar Abshi
aad Susie and

Lennie Abshire.
Crawford and Lou Vincent of

Lake Charles visited the Lynn
Vincent family, Mrs. Melvin Tra

han and the Rose Carter family

Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Owens and

children of west Texas visited Elo-

ra Montie Sunday, Jan. 3. Danny
was ofiginally from Grand Che-

nier, the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Owens

The Earl Booth Sr. family spent
New Year&#39 Day with the Elton
Bonsall family.

Ella Louise and Stacey Booth

spent some of the Christmas hol
days with Mr. and Mrs.

L

Adams and family in Ne
Orleans.

Visiting the Earl Booth Jr. fami-

ly were Mrs. Booth’s relatives of

Texas, New Orleans and

Opelousas.
Will Saucier of Kinder spent

New Year&#39; in Grand chenier visit-

ing friends. H is attending semi

nary school in Covington

Birth

GAYLIN MICHELLE
TRAHAN

Ricky and Marsha Trahan of

Johnson Bayou announce the

birth ofa daughter, Gaylin Michel

le. Sh weighed 6 Ibs. 10. ozs

ndparents are Mr. and Mrs

Trahan of Johnson Bayou
ind Mrs. Roe Baldwin of

“have one other child,

Second cl:

CAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28)

per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

lpublishers, P.O. Drawer J. Schoo! Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998

postage paid at DeQuincy, Louisia

address changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

POSTMASTER: Send

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deed:

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

1st Class to

Leases,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Dairy Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO

(approx..1 mile South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS * VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Pisces g benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities

ase support your local chapter
of the Sulphur Kiwanis
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Mrs. Brian Paul Richard

Richard, Woods vows

are said in

Shelley Ann Woods and Brian

Paul Richard were married Thurs.

tiered

il

Broussard

waist veil of ivory silk
lusion

Hackberry 4-Hers

place at Contest Day
3rdHackberry Senior 4-Hers plac-

ing at Contest Day were

Courtney Devall, 1st Se

Cotton, 1st Overall and I Dare Yo

Leadership Award; Jody Bradley

SOee

eae

ecmea

Maid of honor was Kathryn
Arlene Woods and bridesmaids
included Stephanie L. Scarbor-

ough, Lisa G. Scarborough, Kris-
ten Lester, and Wendy Wagner.

The attendants wore gowns of

rouge velvet and candlelight satin,
with a deep “V” in the back. They

all carried long stemmed fire and

ice roses with baby’s breath, rib-
bon and greenery.

Flower girl was Michelle Denise

Richard and candlelighters were

John Woods and Mark Richard.
Bestman was Brian St. Cyr and

groomsmen were John A. Woods,
dr., Mark Richard and Jason
Tuma

Ushers were Richard Cusima-

no, Russel] Broussard and Randy
Comeaux

A reception was held at the Aca-
diana Hospitality House with

Debbie B Guilbeau, Pat Scarbor-

ough serving and Paul Broussard,

bride is a graduate of
|. Lee High School and is

attending the University of South-
western Louisiana. The groom, a

graduate of Acadiana High School,
is a graduate of the University of

tern Louisiana

Following a wedding trip to the
Ozarks, the couple will make their

home in Lafayette.

day, Dec at 7:30

and Paul li Churc
3ennett Voorhies and Rev.

redrick O. Swenson officiated the

double ring,: candlelight

ceremony
Music was provided b

Lyons and Jerry LeGros

Green and Tommy Benoit

The bride is the daughte’ raf Mr.

and Mrs. John Allen Wood.

Broussard and the g

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Lloyd Richard of Duson, formerly

of Grand Chenier.

Giv. in. marriage by
father, the bride a fon

her

wore

FUR FESTIVAL BABYSITTING

Monday thru Saturday Night
January 7 - January 9

ALL AGES

For More Information Call:

JULIE & JENNY

BURLEIG
775-2878

3rd Good Grooming and

Sweatshirt Decorating;

Nola 1st Favorite Foods
Snack and 3rd

Grooming; Lancey Silver, 1

Salad, 2nd Seafood Dis

Daniele Delcambre,
shirt Decorating, and 2nd Cra

Dish; Jolene Simon, ist Favorite

Foods Salad;

Main Dish. A

Paula Day
Attending the

Mandy,
partici

Bi-Parish Lives-

tock Clinic held at Burton Coli-

seum from the Hackberry clubs

were Daniele Delcambre, a senior

member, and Maranda Daigle, a

junior memb Demonstrations

were presented on care, feeding
methods, grooming, and show

manship. The girls attended as

part of the Livestock Projects in

which they are enrolled

Come to the Festival

Edward D. Jones &a Co.

Freee wiih ttetls

investors since 1871.

nent

bonds

2a Edward
D. Jones &a

pe ecest

gown of ivory bridal satin featur-

ing beaded we -ddi band collar

attach

line
with Schiffli

iridescent s

pearls, The

cutouts o beaded

gathered full skirt w

with matchin

The back

designed with a

with rose medallion

with sheer ilusion
bustle was fashioned

|

wit ‘h
rolled rosettes he semi

cathedral length train was

at hiffli lace

with pearls and

the bride

‘Al
neon

Attached wpend epra

LIVE

OF

WE SEE

OEP.

THE

WE

OF

AS TWILIGHT FALLS,

THE JOY THAT USED TO BE

AND THE SMILE

BUT BEYOND THE

AND BEYOND THE DARK OF NIGEII

THERE LIES THE GOLDEN PROMISE

THLE SUN&#39 BRIGHT MORNING LIGHT,

AND SOIT IS WHEN SORROW COMES

AND WE RAISE OUR EYES ABOVE

TO EACH OF

IN PEP&#39; MEMORY.

THE HEART REC

TWILIGHT HOURS

VEE SHLNING PROMISE

OF GOD&#39;S OWN HEALING LOVE.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND

PRAYERS. WE WERE VERY GRATEFUL FOR

MASSES, BOOKS AND MONETARY GIFTS

A SPECIAL

PROVIDED FOR THE FAMILY.

ARE ETERNALLY GRAT

YOUR LOVE

SORROW AND LOSS.

AND VOICES OF LOVED ONES

ON IN MEMORY.

YOU, WHO SHARED OUR LOSS

PUANKS

FOR THE FOOD, DRINKS AND SUPPLIES

THAT YOU

7UL FOR ALL

AND KINDNESS IN OUR TIME

ALLS

BARBARA LOU, JOHN, LORI, TARA AND BRITTANY

5) JIMBO, KIMBERLY, FLO, JUDY AND FAM.,

)

Bi
Alaey

saa@icne:BRE

&a LINDA AND

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

CUBE STEAKS

FRESH PORK PICNIC

BAKING HENS

Fresh

FRYER THIGHS

Fresh

FRYER DRUMSTICKS

Hyde Park
SLICED BACON

HYDE PARK WEINERS

Hillshire (Reg. or Hot)

SMOKED SAUSAGE

HEINZ KETCHUP

KRAFT MAYONNAISE

&

-

Mon. - Fri.

Pat Brown, Owner

FRESH FRYER

LEG. QTRS.

$11.99 =
- ae

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

.»
OO

=

-- 6 a.m.

Sav-Sum

Sav-Sum

Sav-Sum

SWEET PEAS

Bama Apple Or

GRAPE JELLY

McCormick

Armour (In BBQ Sauce)

VIENNA SAUS

Pillsbury Hungry Jack

GQS Buttermilk or

BISCUITS

Hyde Park

Hamburger,
HYDE PARK

COMMUNITY

—_

=
_—

- 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Jan. 7 -

: OTS TET

OF, SAVINGS

WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

15 OZ.
3/*1

G

2ARETOR

EE

TEED

CREAM STYLE CORN

GREEN BEANS

BROWN GRAVY MIX

FANCY RED APPLES

FLORIDA ORANGES

ORANGE JUICE

Combo, Pepperoni

Dark & Between Roast

RUSSET
POTATOES

ees .99
— Se

Jan. 17

Guantity Rights

Reserved

G
sav sum

302 3/°1.00

oz 3/°1.00

3/*1.00

soz, 1:09

70: 3/°1.00

so: 3/°1.00

i
OO&

*1.59

AGE

Flaky (9°

“1.49

2/°1.00

» 2.49

PIZZA

COFFEE

FRESH

-7am.-7 pm

775-7145



PUBLIC HEARINGS
The state Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Authority will hold public

hearings from January 20-28, 1993, at

five locations in Coastal

tion Plan The schedule and location for
the he: are as follows:

January 20, Belle Chasse, 7 p.m. Bell
Chasse Auditorium (No. 207 Bell
Chasse Highway). Meeting will cover

projects in St James, St. Joh the Bap-
tist, St. Charles, Plaquemin Jefferson,
Orleans, and St Bernard Parishes.

ing will cover projects in Calcasieu and
Cameron Parishes

January 25, Abbeville 7 p.m. Vermi-
lion Parish Courthouse (S. State St. and
Tivoli St.), Police Jury Meeting Room,
2nd Floor. Meeting will cover projects in

Public Hearings
January 26, Houma, 7

joins Annex (Caster of Sat Beret
and Good Street). Meeting will cover pro-
jects in Assumption, St. James, Terre-
bonne and Lafourche Parishes.

January 28, Slidell, p.m. City Coun:
cil Chambers (2055&# 2n Street, 2nd

Floor. Meeting will on
proje in St.

Tammany, Livingston and Tangipahoa
Parishes.

Copies of the 1993-94 draft Coastal

Wetla Conservation and Restoration

Plan are available for viewin at theStat Library and the parish libraries of

the coastal parishes after January 13,
1993.

Written testimony will be accepted
until February 19, 1993. Writte testi-

moncan be submitted to:

rnor’s Office of Coastal sara ven18 Woodda Boulevard, Baton Rouge
Louisiana 70806.

For additional information. call Tasha

Sevario at ( 504) 922-3244.

Vermilion, Iberia, St. Martin, and St. RUN: Jan. 7 (J-6)

lary Parishes

Police Jury Minutes
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

DECE 7

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met ables session on Monday, December 7,

1992, at the Police Jury Building in the Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo

AM. The following members were present: Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.

George Hicks, Mr. George LeBoeuf; absent were Mr. A. Brent Nunez and Mr. Douaine

Conner.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and appro
The Vice President asked if there were any written or oral comments on the prop-

osed budg for Calendar Year 1995

mments were receiveTh following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Honorable Betty LaBove departed this life on November 30, 1992;

ani WHER this body and the people of Cameron Parish shall be eternally inde-

btedunto th late Betty LaBove for her faithful service as an Assistant Civil Defense
Director for the Grand Lake Community and to the people of Cameron Parish as an

outstanding Pub OfficiNow BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the Parish of Came-

ron, Loiusiana, in Di iavaaasior convened on this 7th da of December, 1992, that

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby directed to spread this resolution on the

Minutes ofthis body and forward certified copies thereof to t family of the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury this 7th day of

December, 1992
ROVED:

‘s) GEORGLEBOE VICE PRESID
ON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
js) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the applica
tions forthe followi permit be and the same are hereby approved; Mr. Ray ‘Conn
absta on item

Pipetine Co -
-Johnson Bay Secti 4 & 7, T15S, RSW, (removal

of pin facilities), ron Parish, Lo

E&#39;AN Pipeline Company - Johnson Bayou Secti 9, TL5S, RL4W, (removal of

pipelin facilitie Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Cliffs Oil and Ga Compan - ©, Secti 11 & 12TL4 RISW, Amoco

pany “Grand Lake, Secti 1i & 12 T14 R1SW, Amoco

Fee Well No. 6, (installation of two 4” flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Am Production Company - Hackberry Field, Section 24 & 25, T128,R11W,
J.B, Watkins Well No 19 & 25, inst one 2.5” gas lift line and one 4” produc:
line), Cameron Parish, Louisian

{Amoco Production Company . W. Hackbe Field, Section 25, T12S, R11W, Gulf
Lan D R/A A Well No. 41, (re-entry of a workover operation), Cameron Parish,

ee eemoco Production Com, W. Hackberry Field, Section 24 & 25,T12S, RI1LWanSeat 17, 18.19, & 90, T12 ROW, (drilling bargeinstallatio flowline instal-
lations, installati of a pipe bridge), ‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

rich Oil Company - Pecan Lake Field, Section 3 T148 RAW, Miami Corpo-
ration We No. 1, (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

i Alpine Energ Inc. - Johnson Bayou Area, Section 16, T14S, R13W, (drilling of

ciVgas), Cameron Parish Louisiana
It was moved by Mr, Ra Conner, seconde by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

applications for the following permits

be

and the same are hereby approved with the

stipulati attached by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

vity Drainage District #7 - Johnson Bayou, various Sections in T15S, R13W,T15 R14 (dredging out Smith Bayou, Mays Bayou, and Trahan Bayou), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

», ANR Pipeline Company - Little Lake Miscre Area, Section 19, T19 ReW,

(restora of Erosi Control Structure), Cameron Parish Louisian
ipeline Company

-

Little Lake Misere Area, Section 21 and 15 T13RS (Restorat of Erosi Control Structure), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
a. ANR Pipeline Comp - Upper Mud Lake Sections and 21, T13S, RSW,mest of Erosion Control Structure), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
@. Stave Thomas - Bi Pasture, Section 13, T12S, ROW, (excavate for a fish pond,perce 123’ x 2509, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
f. Cameron Parish Police Jury - Hackberr Section 16. T12S, RLOW, (recycling

used Christmas trees to capture sediment & lessens the erosion factor), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

g. Petrus Primeaux - Big Pasture Area, various sections in Tl 2S, RAW, T13S, RAW.
(mainenance of an existing trenasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
h. Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation - South Pecan Lake Field, Section 22,

1138, R3W, (to repair bulkheads by installation of limestone breakers) Cameron
Parish Louisiana.

i. Amos Thibodeaux -Big Burns Marsh, N. Little Chenier, varioussections in T148,

R6W, T13S R5W, T13S, R6W, (maintenance of an existing trenasse), Cameron Par-

‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon

‘and declar dul adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE O LOUISIAPARI ‘CAMERO!RESOL B the Cameron Pari Poli Jury in special session, con-Re
on this 7th day of December, 1992 th:

* SECTIONI: The applic of James J. Des d/b/a/ Jay’s Duces Wild, P.O: Box

156, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved on this 7th

day of December, 1992.

APPROjs GEO LEBOEUF, VICE PRESID!
-AMERON PARISH POLICE SU

ATTES
#/ EARNES T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

appointment of members to the Housing Authority is tabled until the next meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, secon by My. Badon and carried, that Ci

Thibodeaux is appo as a memb of the Caleasieu Estuary Task Force.

Tt was move by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried that Hayes
Picou, Sr. is appointed as a member of the Oyster Task Force.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Jour fo the

Rerer Parish Christmas Tree ject, the following bids were

peiceM &a M Electric Com A Base Bid: $11-770.00; Contract Blac
Lake Sar ympany, Base Bid: 00.Constigithe bid of  M Blect Comp V/o/a/ Edward McCain, being the
lowest responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr. Ray r, seconded by Mr. Badon

and carried that sa low bid is hereby accepted provided lisbility insurance require-
ments can be m

Si waamacv M Ba

surer is hereby aiithobids on limesto:
It was moved b Mr. Hicks, secon by Mr. Badon and carri that the Treasurer

ishereby a
d directed to of bids

for the sellin of = wood frame buildin to be moved.

lowing resolut wa offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon

jared dul asod dc eee
RESOLUTION

STATE O enePARISH O! aethe Tosiela Co ative Extension Service, a branch of the LSU

‘Agriculture Cente provides vita information and pi to the public and local

government; an

WHEREAS,

eee general fund that of
state budget; and

‘Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Trea-

, empowered and directed to advertise for the acceptance of

Extension ped oer sone of higher education are a Par ne
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LEGAL NOTICES funded;
‘AS, even more

RE, BE IT

, Extension along with portions of the discret
mid-year budget cuts while the remaining 71.7% of the

ly: and
severe financial hardshi

cast, and these difficulties could eliminate vital services and programs.
NOW THEREFO! RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

pledge its support of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension

tionary appropriat

ps for state government are fore-

urges ourService and

peeve delegation and Governor Edwin Edwards ta maintain the funding of the
inna Cooperative Extension Servi sathe LSU I

oi
ane

ADOPTED
jon of

the
the: vit andPROV this 7th eer of oo

/s/ GEORGE LEBO!

ATTE: ‘ST:
‘s/ E, INE _T HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconde by Mr. Hicks and carried, tha
ywered and directed tois hereby authorized, em)

LeBoeuf abstained on th Lak:

It was move

tural Center for the

by Extension.

\OVED:

EUF, VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘Treasurert the

pay the November, 1992 bills; Mr.
e Charles Diesel bills.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr.
does hereby accept the Quarterl Financial R

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded
does hereby accept the Budget Adjustments as follows:

Sn
Ray

¢Sous acl cari that thejuresented bj ‘Treasmandcarn that theju

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET AMENDMENTS
DECEMBER 31,

REVENUES
TAX SALES REDEMPTION

TAX SALES REDEMPTION

PERMITS - CZM

2M

PERMITS - BUILDING

ALCOHOLIC BEV. TAX

STATE BEER TAX

MISC. REVENUES

JUDGES OFFICE:

CONVENTIONS & CONFERENCES

PRINTING

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES
POSTAGE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENT-EQUIPMENT
BOOK PRINTING & BINDING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

DISTRIC ATTORNEY:

MEDICAR’

RENT- PQUIPM
CLERK OF COURT:

DR

106.00

200.00

11,500.00
3,494.00

244.00

297.00

PROF FEES - CLERK COURT ATTENDANCE
MTCE. - COPIER

BOOK PRINTING
TELEPHONE

PUBLISHING & RECORDING
POSTAGE

PROP. FEES - CLERK

MTCE. FURN & EQUIP.
OFFICE SUPPLIES

FURN. & EQUIP. - INV.

P.&#39;S & CONSTABLES:
CONVENTION

LODGING

PARISH PROMOTION

ADMINISTRATION:

PROF. FEES AUDITOR

MTCE. - BLDG. OTHER

COPIER

FURN. & EQUIP. - INV.
~ INVENTORY

EXP. ACCTS. & ALLOW

PUBLISHING. & RECORDING

SHERIFF:

PROF. FEES

PROF. FEES - MED & DENTAL

MEDICAL TEST

ANIMAL CONTROL

OFFICE FURN & EQ. - INV.

COMPUTER - INVENTORY
CLOTHING FOR PRISONERS

MED SUPPLIES

TRANSPORT OF PRISONERS
TV. REPAIRS & MTCE.

MTCE -° FIRE ALARMS & EQUIP.
INS. - FIDELITY BONDS

COMMUNICATIO - TELEPHONE

PRINTING

CORONER:
PROF. FEES - MED/DENTAL
INS. - FIDELITY BOND

CIVIL DEFENSE:

TELEPHONE

COMMUNICATIONS - RADIO
OFFICE SUPPLIES

CONTRACT LABOR

COASTAL ZONE MNGT:

UNEMPLOYMENT

RENT - EQUIPMENT
VEHICLES - GAS & OIL
VEHICLE - INVENTORY

TELEPHONE
ADVERTISING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

MACHINERY & EQUIP. = INV.

GROUP INSURANCE

MTCE. - COMPUTER

COASTAL RESTORATION:

RENT-VEHICLES

SMALL TOOLS

CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT

CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS

RECREATION CENTERS:
GARBAGE COLLECTION

MTCE. OF BLDG. & GROUNDS
RECREATION LEASE

RENT - EQUIPMENT
WASTE COLLECTION
LUMBER & WOOD PRODUCTS

LIMESTONE

CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS

TOURISM:

CONVENTIONS

INV. - GEN. LIAB.
DUES

MEALS

CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES

TRAVEL EXPENSE
INDUSTRIAL INDUCEMENT

JUDICIAL EXPENSE FUND:
FUND moua TRANSFER
FUND BALANC:

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING:
FUND EQUITY TRANSFER
FUND BALANCE

&#39;E_REVENUE
FUND EQUITY TRARC
FUND BALANCE

ROAD & BRIDGE
EQUIPMENT - REPAIRS & MTCE.

NERY & EQUIPMENT - INV.

1,000.00
1,250.00

689.00

1,000.00

301.00

10,000.00

4,900.00
1,924.00

3,904.00

500.00

1,500.00
1,535.00
1,300.00

902.00

1,554.00

16,707.00

4,344.00

17,397.00

1,000.00
838.00

13,597.00

24,557.00

22,186.00

1992

14, 000. oo

125.00

297.00

45.00
256.00

1,206.00
516.00

9,960.00
1,184.00
2,358.00

4,450.00

6,824.00

1,427.00
2,133.00

344.00

275.00

1,000.00
212.00

5,804.00

2,202.00
336.00

14,169.00

1,927.00
670.00

550.00
248.00

211.00

619.00

100,00
110.00

13,597.00

24,557.00

22,186.00

15,684.00

ASPHALT 20,000.00
ENGINEERS FEES #1992-03-01 37,842.00

CONSTRUCTION #1992-03-01 141,639.00
ENGINEER #1991-03-01 16,671.00

CONSTRUCTION #1991-03-01 366,751.00
ENGINEER #1992-03-03 6,350.00
CONSTRUCTION #1992-03-03 99,449.00

GROUP INSURANCE 15,000.00
PROF. FEES - ENGINEER 15,427.00
PROF. FEES - CONSULTANT 5,520.00
MTCE. - RADIOS & EQUIPMENT 20,000.00
LAND - INVENTORY 14,000.00
IMP. OTHER THAN BLDGS. - INV. 7000.00

FUND BALANCE 304,161.00

COURTHOUSE

&amp;JAIL

INTEREST EARNED 1,446.00
FUND BALANCE 1,446.00

HEALTH

UNIT

CONSTRUCTION €OSTS (NEW BH U.) 36,609.00
FUND BALANCE 36,609.00

GARBAGE:
INTEREST EARNED 1,100.00

GARBAGE TRANSFER - IN 21,000.00
FUND BALANCE 22,100.00

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, secon by Mr. Hicks andcarrie that 1993
Calendar Year Budget as presented by the Treasurer is

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon and cave that
nat

all districts
created by the Cameron Parish Police Jury and covered by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury&# insurance policies, are hereby mandated to pay their share of the annual insur-

ance cost.

The following ordinance amendment was offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
Mr. Badon and declared duly adopted:

Tr 2
ADMINISTRATION

ARTICLE II. OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES

Division 1.
Sec, 2-23. Acculumlated Leave.

Generally

(c) All districts created by the Garerc earn Poe Jury shall adhere to the same

annual leave and sick leave policies
The following ordinance

Ray Conner and declared duly aarp
ANIMA,

ARTICLE
Sec. 4-23.

Gineude was offered by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr

LS AN FOW
Il. DOGS

Apprehension and disposition of d
8. The sheriffof the parish is authorized to appre and pick up any dogs found

without the appropri

hours within which to claim

collar, tag, a

ate inoculation and/or registration tags. If
sheriff shall natify the owner and the owner shall hi

‘owner is known, the
ave a period of forty-eight (48)

the dog. The owner upon producing satisfactory proof of

ownership may reclaim his animal upon complying wiwith the required vaccination,
d with apprehension and caring for the dog.

b. Any dogh by the sheriff, in an effort to place it in a home may be soldto anew

owner provided the pros;
and any fees associa!

It was move byMr Bad seconded b
ner th: y is hereby
write a letter to the Department of Natur

heepeers objec i Miami Co
Permit D-SW (L

ive owner agrees to all re

ith apprehe and caring for t

ired vaccination, collar, tag

Mr. Hicks and carried with Mr. Ray Con-
and directed to

asa tie WS, C sha
e Perm No. P sa Co

ration Coastal 89067. rps
iG) batAcaucoaal Plansje requesting ¢pabliche

in be Re in Came Perch er public comment
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded P Mr, &quot; and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized, em)

Governor, the South wes

be_informed of future Annual

wered an directed
islative Delegation, th Joint Legis

tee and the Department efiTranepo and Development

to write a letter to the
ad Commit-

esting that the jury
ad Committee Meetin

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded byM Bad and carri that the Sec-
retary is hereby authorized, empowered an: write

a

letter to the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality, Water Certificati Divisio requesting prompt

attention be given to future permit re

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, secsadby Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Pres-
ident is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to sign the “Cameron Parish
Recycling Plan&q as presented by the Secretary.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded byMr. Badon and carried, that a letter
signed by th jury be sent to John Chancellor requesting his presence at the next
Police Jury Meetin

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to the

Governor requesting the Calc.
Parish some of the

u Estuar Task Force Meeting be held in Cameron
time, since 90% of the Estuary is in Cameron Parish

it was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized, empowered and shrect to write

a

letter to Re;
resentative Randy Roach requesting the limit on oyste

&g
rs be set at 15 sacks per day,

since the Calcasicu Ship Channel will be dredged shortand the oyster crop could be
ruined in th process.

It was movi

retary is hereby authorized, em,

ed by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the Sec-
powered and directe: write a letter to the U.S.

Corps of Engineers requesting immediate dredging in the Dugas Cut Area near
Hackberry.

being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr.
Hicks and carried, that said meeting ia hereby adjourned

PROVED:
/s! GEORGE _LEBOEUF, VICE PRESID

CAME!
ATTEST.

Jsf EARNES T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Jan. 7 (J-4

MUSING

RON PARISH POLICE JURY

By Bernice Denny

Some 300 year old

truths still good
The following is a Christmas

message found in old St. Paul&#39
Church in Baltimore, Md. It is

dated 1692 and is entitled
Desiderata

Go placidly amid the noise and
haste, and remember what peace
there may be in silence. As far as

possible without surrender be on

good terms with all persons. Speak
your truth quietly and clearly; and
listen to others, even the dull and

ignorant; they too have their story.
Avoid loud and aggressive per-

sons; they are vexations to the

spirit. If you compare yourself
with others, you may become vain

and bitter, for always there will be
ater or lesser persons than

yourself. Enjoy your achivements

as well as your plans.
Keep interested in your own

career, however humble; it is a

real possession in the changing
fortunes of time. Exercise caution

in your business affairs; for the

worldis full of trickery. But let this

not blind you to what virtue there

is; many persons strive for high
ideals; and everywhere life is full

of heroism.
Be yourself Especially, do not

feign affection. Neither be cynical
about love; for in the face of all

aridity and disenchantment it is

perennial as the grass. Take kind-

ly the council of the years, grace-

fully surrendering the things of

youth. Nurture strength of spirit
to shield you in sudden misfor-

tune. But do not distress yourself
with imaginings.

Many fears are born of fatigue
and loneliness. Beyond a whole-

some discipline, be gentle with

yourself. You are a child of the uni-

verse, no less than the trees and

the stars. You have a right to be
here. And whether or not it is clear

to you, no doubt the universe is

unfolding as it should.

Therefore be at peace with God,
whatever you conceive Him to be.

and whatever your labors and

aspirations, in the noisy confusion
of life keep peace with your soul
With all its sham, drudgery, and

broken dreams, it is still a beauti-
ful world. Be careful. Strive to be
happy.

(Columnists’ Note: Although
the above may be phrased in

terms that seem somewhat
stilted to us 300 years later, it

is filled with such truth and
good advice that it behooves
us to strive to follow these

directio as we live through
993.)

Catholics to

open drive
The Diocese of Lake Charles,

joining with Catholic dioceses and
other pro-life forces throughout

the nation, will open a drive in ear-

l Januar to defeat the so-called
‘Freedom of Choice Act” (FOCA)

supported by the incoming admi-
nistration in Washington.

Lake Charles Bishop Jude
Speyrer has said that FOCA will

“do away with the last remaining
protectio of life for unborn child-

ren in the 50 states” and has asked
pastors and peopl throughout the
diocese to join in the effort to turn

back the propose act.

‘ocus of a major letter writing-
campaign will be on Louisiana&#39;

two Senators and seven House
members.

Come to the Festival
This Weekend - Fun,
Food, Contests, Etc.
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Students attend FFA annual meet
A large group of students

attended the District ITV Future
Homemakers of America’s annual

meeting held recently at the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

Tarpons

Serving as voting delegates Tow,

from Hackberry High School were

Courtney Devall, presiden and

Angela Seay, vice-president
Attending the meetin were, front

split

Mike Kohner, Joe Clement,
Robert Bradley

cond row, Scott Wilson,

Courtn Devall, Mandy Nunez,
Summer Hicks,

licole Calle:

Simon,
d Ellen

Becky Benoit,gan,

MacKenzie Thibodeaux
Thomas.

Third row, Cheri Gray, Jennifer
East,.Sue Portie, Angela Seay,basketball games Paula Day, Jody Bradley, Jenn

Berwick and the Future Home-
makers advisor, Mrs. Vickie

By JOE MUELLER points and Charles Davis with 11. Parker.

i

The South Cameron boys
The pou Cameron basketball skethall team lost a close game

sf

teams split two games uesday, Jan. 6, to the Iowa Yel W
Tuesday, Dee. ‘

at Creole. low Jackets,
1

i

restling team
The boys team’scored &lt;

drop d the
win over the. Rosepine io 45 places second
while the girls team losing action
57-40. close loss M The South Cameron wrestling

The boys top scorers were David
pointe’ team placed second in the Sulphur

West with 15 points and Mike Sty Darnell Frank each contri- Invitational Wrestling meet hel
ron and Darnell Frank each scored buted 11 last Saturday

13 . Tarpons scored a The meet saw seven teams

In the girls contest Tina Foun- ; enter and a Tarpons scored

tain hit 18 points and Shawanna second

Felton netted 17 Shawanna
The boys team’s overall record

is now 4-4 while the girls work- Mustang boys

sheet is wins and 5 losses basketball team raised their
The Hackberry Mustangs

_

allrecordto15-8with 54-50 roa
victory over Lacassine. The M

tangs had three players in double

digit scoring as Chance LaBove hit
17 points, Tuan Murray 13, and

Charles Davis, 10

ed their overall record to 14-8

h 2 overtime

Panthers
’ Tuan Murray&#39;s

u basket with 45

Turkey shoot

held by CARES
nds left in the overtime was In the girls game played at

the margin of victory Lacassine, the home December 5, a turkey shoot was

Top scorers for the Mustangs a Th Lad y M held for the bene fr c che m

were Chance LaBove with 15 head appe a in C,

ough Cameron

ae of competi-
10 peoplei F forties {roun A

GMC eee for each win-$ TA of winners is as

Soea
Peter Posada,

»
Berton

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts! Matth
Scott

60 SWB & Extended Cabs to Choose From
:

Robe Wat

=

~ 1992 aon, oKevin’ Salzman, Ladd

Wainwrigh

Me Richard

rites held

officia

d Heart Ce

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

aa oe menea, and Veter-
ars P. 1

AMPM cal

Dae Re eked three daughters,
ears) N Dorothy
Cees hardeatt

A

rothers,

oot of

1992 Full Customized
Safari Ex Convers Van

Fri., 9 p-m-

to 1 a.m.,

Dance, K.C. Hall

Need A Car or Truck? Credit Problems?

Repo? Slow Pay? Bankruptcy? Divorce?

NO PROBLEM!
We Can Help You Re-establish

Your Credit And Get The Vehicle You Want!

Call Fred Bean

474-2640 ext. 50
This is a major local new & used car dealer

All inquiries strictly confidential

Re-establish your credit with National Leaders

Mie ae CRMs (tan i)
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Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS

The Christmas pie sale did well

with the help of Lou Johnson, Vel-
ma Lowery, Margaret Pitts, Dani-

ta Mitchell, Mae Doris Little,
Cynthia Carpenter, Linda Carroll,

Catherine East, Beaula Bratley,
Pat Little and Isabel Gray.

Donna Frey and Isal ray

used their talent in decorating the
sanctuary and Christ Crib. They

were helped by Brenda Trahan,

daughters Chris-

ty and Susan Pearson.

SICK LIST
Marie Poole, Margarite Thomp-

son, Cecile LaBove, Inez Bonsal,
Ozite Babineaux, Dr. Colligan,
Leland Colligan and Alpha
LaBove.

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
I want to say a few words about

garbage pickup in Cameron Par-

ish, especially the Creole area.

There is a grabage tax, but those
who are homesteaded don’t have
to pay it.

Now, we who are in business

don’t have a homestead exemption
and we are paying taxes forall gar-
bage pickup throughout the par-
ish. That I don’t mind somuch, but
we who are in business have to be

responsible for our own garbage
anyhow.

We pay. the taxes but I have to

rent a garbage deposit box which

cost $69.95 per month. The cost

goes even higher on larger boxes. I

can&#3 afford two boxes, soI rentone

for Rudy’s Fisherman Stop and

rigged up a trailer for Loston’s
Auto Parts. At my home I bring my
trash to the dump.

The problem we&#39; having is

people coming and dumping their

-trash in our trash boxes. That&#39;

not right. For example, the Satur-

day after Christmas! hada pickup
truck load of trash that came out of

my dump box at Rudy’s. I had to

carry it to the dump along with my

personal garbage. Why? People
had my box full and I needed the

space to dump from our store as we

ha to go until Wednesday before
trash pickup day.

We as business people in the

community don’t mind paying the

taxes for your free garbage pickup,
but please don’t come and dump
your personal tra in our dump-
sters that we pay h month for.

Something else, we&#39; having
more and more shop-lifting in our

stores. We find the empty boxes
We don&#39; know what’s taken that’s
not boxed. Remember, shop-lifting

is stealing and stealing is acrime.

If you get caught, don&#3 cry when

the law picks you up.
We are just small business peo-

ple trying to make a living, but we

don’t need the abuse and stealing
that’s going on

s/ Loston McEvers,

Creole, La

PUBLIC

Sealed bids will t

Cameron Parish PoliAM, Wednes

ITICE
received by the

Jury unt 9: aJanuary =
Parish i

ment Build ng.
c

‘ameron, Louisiana for

sale of one (1) wood fram building to

“Gamers Parish Police Jury.

a the right t reject any/or all bids
i

to waive formalities.

I! bids must be submitted on’ bid

forms which may be obtained at_the
Cameron h Police Jury offi

Cameron, anaLoui
BY

RNESTINE T. HORN

TRATO SE RETARY

be signed.

Out with the old —

775-56

~ in with the new

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply Cameron, La

NOTICES

SEWING MACHINE repairs by
Mr. Babineaux. Will pick up your
machine on Jan. 14 in Cameron at

Clipper Office Supply and in Creole

at Nunez Store. Call 477-3992. 1/7c.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. ene at_ 775-5397,

ee 5493 or P. o Box O, Cameron,
70631. 1/7-28p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 2 words or less

is $3.50 (each word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with Pa
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy

17 a DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
: “e 20, Pam. and Sat, $:00

am. - 1:0 pr. Phone (318)483.5 1/26ie

Mr. Bargeman
rites in L. C.

Funeral services for Clarence

“Fish” Bargeman, 76, of Lake

Charles, will be at 2 p.m. Thurs-

day, Jan. 7, in Combre Funeral

‘ome.

The Rev. Rapheal Bargewill officiate; burial

Combre Memorial Park.
Mr. Bargeman died Saturday,

Jan. 2, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron, he lived in

Lake Charles most of his life. He

was formerly employe by the
menhaden plant in Cameron.

Survivers are one son,
Bargeman of Florida;
brothers,

three
Ernest Bargeman of

Lake Charles and Raymond and

Leroy Bartie, both of Houston; and

one ser Mary Lee Baul of Lake

% MAJOR MEDICAL | |

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

6

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Needed -- One

truck driver/stock person for, local

company. Must have own transperta-
tion and be able to work on Saturdays.
Send resumes to: Wendell’s Electri-
cal Services, P.O. Box 1020; Came-
ron, La. 70631. No walk-ins or phone
calls please. 1/7p.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: 1992 model.

Makes any size button hole, blind
hems, overcasts, top stitches, designs,

1

satin stitches, open arm for’ cuffs,
mends, and darns.

ayment. For home
1-800-786-7213. 1/7c.

MARY KAY Cosmetics has pro-
ducts for men and women. Free
facial! Free delivery! Please call Mit-

zi at 775-5693. 1/7-28p.

trial,

Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or m soad with payment to P. O. 995;
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Clissit Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you.are
in the market, call Donald R. Cri

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-28
1/16tfc.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fence (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion.. Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12/31 tfc.

FOR SALE: House and land in

Hackberry on Portie Road, Owner

financing. $50,000. Call 625-8433 or

598-2952. 1/7p.

- Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
CooKina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Aur CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas RaNnces:
Warten HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

e Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

;

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:
WITH THE PILOT

ontx 15.00
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

o
Send your request with photo along with

()payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

-
°22.50



LE NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Hacbkerry
Recreation District Board meeting in

regul session convened on the 1th day
f October, 1992 accepted as completeGn satisfactor the work performunder Project Number

: Pro‘osed Poo! Renovations, pe cer-

tain contract between Sebin Centr
Pools, Inc., and said Hacktion District under File

Book of Mortga
Cute Beat

Lovisi.NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the

&

furnishin ‘of labor,
ii

.
in the construc-

ork’ should file sai
claim with th Clerof Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Hackberry Recreation District
will pay ail sums due in the

absence of any su clai or liens.
Cliff Cabell,

sident
RUN: 2,

9,

16, 2, 30, 1992
Jan. 6, pr To (D4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-saa District No. will reesive sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M., January 14,1993, at
the office of Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisiana, for the purch of one (1)

Menard, Directo!
quito Abatement District No. 1, Rt. 1 Box

a2, Creole,La. 70882, and marked“BID
ON&#39;SINGLE ENGINE AIRPLANE.”

¢ Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 Feserves the right to reje an or all

d to. form:bids and

to

POSQUI ABATE
A! Don Men Director

RUN: Dec. 3Jan 7, 14 (36)

LEGAL NOTICE
AND

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given tha sealed bids,

in duplicate, addressed ON
PARISH WATERWOR DISTRICT

NO. 2, Ann Street, Cameron, La., 70631,
will b received at the District& offic up

to the Closing Time of 4:00 p.m., Central
Standard Time, on Jan. 21, 199 for the

following.
1986 Chevrolet pickup truck to be sold

as is. Can be seen at the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 1 Office from 7

a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
‘The righ is reserved by the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 1, as its

interest may require, to accept or reject
any and all bids and to waive any infor-

malities in the bids received. In case of

ambiguity o lack of clearness in stating
the prices in any bids, the District

reserves the right to consider the most

advantageous bid thereof, or to reject the
bids.

‘AMERON PARISHWATERWO
DISTRI NO.

‘s/ J. B Watts, President
RUN: Dec. 31, Jan. 7, 14 (D-37)

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids,

in duplicate, addressed to: CAMERON
PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 1, Ann Street, 70631,
will be received at the District& office up

to the Closing Time of 4:00 p: ntral

Sta Time, on Jan. 21, 1993
OF ONE 100,000 GAL-LO ELEVATED WATER TANK

ALL BIDS will be publicly open and
read aloud on that date and time. BIDS
received after that time will no be

“th 6
CONTRACT DOCUME may

xxamined at no charge atthe DIS-PRier office. Copies of tb “CDOCUME (including
forms,technical specifications) for opDE

own us may be obtained from the
DISTRI ice upon receipt of a

$50.00 refunda deposit.

Noti

meeS ean

by
IN_P.

RKS DISTRICT NO.th a (0) day will be returnedi e BIDDERS exce}

RUN: Dec. 31, Jan 7 14 (D-38)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

tric of Cameron Parish met in spession on Monday, December 28
ate:ll p.m. ae tis Yottnaan ayoutisc

ation Center in the Villa of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Carlton Delino, Mr. Gerald

Doucet,. Mr. Clifton Morris and Mr.
Robert Trahan Absent: Mra. Mary Con-

Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee.

Tt was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded
Mr. Doucet, and carrie to approve

‘a9 read.toes moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

Mr. ‘Trah ancarrie to approve

ee Tidlios sacked
carried, to have Ork-

Pest Contr spray for fire ants.Te
ak caved by BEE Deliten, seconded.

by Mr. Trahan, a carried, to purchase
a wet-dry vacut er and micro-

wave for the treiiieg center.

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Delino, seconde
by Mr. Trahan and carried, to have a

stand built for the T.V. at the recreation
center.

Tt was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Delino, and carried, to approve
the amended budget for 1992.

It was moved by Mr. rah yeconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to approve
the proposed budget for 1993.

It was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to discard
the following items off the fixed asset

listing:
stereo cassette deck, #034; file

cabinet, #006; wrist roller, #171;1 351b.
chrome dumbbell; 1 set game standards,
#074; 2 5 lb. chrome dumbbells, #302; 2
15Ib. chrome dumbbells, #303; 1 25 Ib.
chrome dumbbell, #304; end table,

#082; 1 sound mixer, #235; wet-dry vac

uum cleaner, #133;

2

cassette tape decks,
$144, 145; 1 bar wrap pad.

following officers were elected for

one year:
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Tra and carried, to elect Carl-
ton Delino president of the Board.

It was moved b Mr. Morris, seconded
b Mr. Trahan, and carried, to elect Ger-
ald Doucet vice-president.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Delino, and carried, to elect Mary

Constance secretary.
ing no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the meeting

was adjourne at 7:40 p.m
RUN: Jan. 7 (J-3)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
ession on Monday, December 14, 1992

at 6:14 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center in the Village of Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana bers present

were: Mr. Carlton Delino, Mr. Robert
Trahan and Mr. Clifton Morris.

Absent: Mrs. Mary Constance and Mr.
Gerald Doucet.

Guests: Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mrs. Cin
dy McGee and Mr. Russell Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Delino, and carried, to approvethe minutes of the previous meeting.

Tt

Te
was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by M Trahan, and carried, to accept thefaecal
acca ee

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Delino and carried, to approve the
bills to be paid.

It was moved b Mr. Delino, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to have a

special meeting for the amended budget
and proposed budget on Monday, Decem-
ber 28, 1992 at 6:00 p.

ere being no furthe business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the meeting
was adjour at 7:20 p.m.

R Jan. 7 (J-2)

COMMER FIS FOR RED
REMAINS CLOSEDSNAPPER

THRO FEB 15, 1993.

coord: with thiR 439530 RS 49:967,
the Louisiana Departmen of N€wspaper

e provisions of Who
and R.
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LEGAL NOTICES
REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

1930 Hackberry News
(Lake Charles medionPress, Jan. 3, 1930)

HACKBERRY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Thibodeaux caught fire early Mon-

day morning. The blaze started

near the stove. It was put out with
little damage done to the house

Only a few clothes, that were lying
near the heater, burned.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent of West-
lake are moving here this week to

open a new meat market.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Landry andson

of High Island, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Berry and Willie Berry of

Vinton spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Boeuf and family.

J. L. Murphy of Orangefield is

here cutting meat in J. L. Turner&#39;
place while his broken wrist is

mending.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Meither of

Hankamer spent the weekend
with Mrs. Meither’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Belleau spent
Christmas in Opelousas. Mrs. Bel-

leau’s daughter, Dottie Mae Fore-
rian, accompanied them home to

WRITE your family history -it

is a gift to your descendants that

money can never buy and it is

available only from you.
Don&#3 let “I don’t know how”

and “I don’t know how to write”

stop you. Your family history will
be a major success among those
for whom it is written and who

will value it most - the FAMILY.
An experienced, successful

writer who lives in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, has recently

published a “How To” book which

is just what is needed to inspire
and guide others through the

priceless, probably otherwise lost
forever heritage of giving the

family a personalized family
history

WRITE YOUR

FAMILY STORY
How to Write The Story of Your

Family by Nola Mae Wittler Ross

is widely known for her
historical features

317,Wildli and Fisheries hereby announces
8nd her published books recounts

that effective 12:01 a.m. January 1,1993,
the commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain closed
until 12:01 a.m. February 16, 1993.

RUN: Dec. 31, Jan. 7, 14 (D-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Summ Available of Fiscal ~

r 1993 BudgetAllintare
persons are hereby noti-

fied that a summary of the Fiscal Year
1993 budget of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury is available for public
inspection.

The budget summary and documenta-
tion necessary to support the summary
are available at the Parish Government
Building from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday-Friday. They also are o file at

the Cameron Parish Library duringtheir
normal busin hours,

Ri Jan. 7 (J-1)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13118

Thirty-Eighth Judicia)
District Cou

OF

CAMERON STATE BANK
vs

HAROLD GORDON LEBLEU
aan

VANESSA BAILEY LEBLEU
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Amended Seizure

and Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer forsale at public auction to

hellast and highest bide wi the ben-
efi

door a this Parish of Caaar on Wed-
nesday, January 13, 1993, at 10:00 a.m.
the eis described property to-wit:

t 8 of Block of MILLE MANOR
SUBDIVISION -SECTION “A”, a subdi-

vision in the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 26, Township 14 South, Range 8
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana as etplat recorded in Plat Boo 3 at Page 64
the records of Cameron Parish, eee
with all buildings and improvements
situated thereon, seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash

x

Da of
of Sale.

AMES R. SAVOIE,Sher Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. December
4, 1992.

fe Hea Bertratlorn: for Plaintiff
RUN: Dec. 10, Jan. 7 ‘-7)

in her Introduction for this
writer&#39;s guide that “When I

reached my 60th birthday I began
free-lance writing... Before this I

had operated an airport for 30

years ..
.” establishing therefore

that her writing career did not

begin until later in life
So can you begin writing

anytime, she assures the reader;
and right now is the best time

The essential thing is to BEGIN.
In 12 chapters she leads read-

ers through what they can write

about, how to search their own

memories, their relatives’ memo-

ries, many assorted records and
references; the joy of “finding out

things you never knew existed”,
how to assemble your family
history, good beginnings and
endings, various ways of putting
your “perfect gift for the family”
into print, and even how you
might derive some income from

writing.

Filled with personal experi-
exces, this fun-to-read and rich in
information guide is softcover, 5

1/2 x 8 1/2 in., 66 pages, illus-
trated, $6.00 incl. mailing from

the author at 8876 Tom Hebert
Rd., Lake Charles, LA 70605

COLONISTS
BEFORE 1700

Ancestral Roots of Certain
American Colonists Who Came to

America Before 1700 by Freder-
ick Lewis Weis is now in its 7th

edition since the first, 1950
publication.

With additions and corrections

by Walter Lee Sheppard, Jr., and
tracing 30 more linea since the

6th edition, this classic work
gives the royal and noble
descents of some 70 colonists who
came to New England in the
earlier 1600&#39;

Going back hundreds of years,
the descents are proved from
Alfred the Great, Malcolm of
Scotland, Robert the Strong,

Saxon and English monarchs,
Gallic monarchs, early kings of
Scotland and Ireland kings and

Princes of Wales, Gallo-Romans
and Alsatians, Norman and
French barons, Riparian branch

of the Merovingian House, Mero-
vingian kings of France, Isabel de

Vermandois and William de
Warenne, and Rurik, Grand
Prince of Kiev.

This superior reference with
its wealth of American royal
ancestry is hardcover, 5 1/2 x 8
1/2 in., 276 pages, $28.00 incl.
mailing from Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert
St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

spend the remaining school
holidays.

Eugene Young closed his barber
shop here last week and moved to
Lake Charles.

The Sunshine Oil Company is
sending a crew of men to Edgerly
this week to put down a well. The
crew included Jessie Darbone,

Ray Dugas, William Patin, David
Potts and Red Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Penny and
baby spent the Christmas holi-
days with relatives in Eunice and

Oakdale. Mrs. Penny and baby
remained in Eunice to make an

extended visit with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duhon enter-

tained a large number of friends
from Vinton and Hackberry Sun-

day night. Music was played by
Miss Venie Fontenot, Ludrin Dar-
bone and Ray ‘Dug Dancing was

enjoyed by all

(Cameron Pilot,

ETS
RECORD LEASE PRICE

The Cameron Parish School
Board accepted a record bid of

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

DAY FAMILY
Some Days From Virginia by

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Day and

published by her after his death

in 1989, traces the descendants of

John Day b. cl1750 in Virginia,
married Ann Dasha; continues

with Joshua Day, b. cl740 in

Virginia, married) Lucy Ann

Gibson, descd. had moved’ to

Kentucky by ¢1809; others

continued west until there are

now Days and desed. in many

States

This big, expansive logy
has many features to make it of

special value and interest: family

many

ilustrations,
accounts, letters,

charts with the chapters,
photos and other

newspaper

census records, wills, recollec

tions, interviews, marriage and

birth records, poetry by Je }

Day, an unusual amount of

personalized information, ete. in

its family saga through 3

centuries

With a wealth of Virginia
genealogy continued into other

states this Day book includes

many related families: Waggon
er, Howe, Milam, Tarter, Forrest,

Alley, Milam, Shrader, Prewitt,
Cole, Lamb, Baker,

Watson, Schmidt,

Paul, Harn Dawson,
/

Glascock, Teape Johnson,
Botham, Trubey, Woods

Flint, etc. and hundreds

descendants

Hardcover, 81/2x 1 in

560 pages, $35 00 inc
from Bessie R. Day
Lane, Wilsonville,

er,

of

,
about

af stage

OR

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

nealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

$234,865 on the mineral leasing of

a section of school land in the east-

ern portion of the parish.
The sole and winning bidder

was the Humble Oil Company,
which paid better than $327 per

acre for the mineral rights on Sec-

tion 16, Township 15 South,
Range 3 West, containing 718.23

acres.

Supt. U. E. Hackett described
the lease bid as the largest ever

received by the school board.

MORRISON OUTLINES
PROGRAM FOR CAMERON
Despite near-freezing weather,

several hundred persons turned

out Monday night to hear Chep
Morrison outline his program for

Cameron Parish should he be

elected governor Jan. 9.

though a few brave souls

stood around the speaker&#3 stand,
most of the audience stayed in

their cars.

Morrison’s Cameron platform,
which he hurriedly reviewed with

some of his local leaders by the

headlights of a car before the

speaking, briefly was this:

1. To hold fresh water in the

marshes and bring back the musk-
rat industry; 2. To find a means of

destroying the nutria; 3. To pro-
vide public hunting and fishing

areas in the area; 4. To build a

bridge over the ship channel at

Cameron; 5. To build a direct road

between Cameron and Lake Char-

les along the banks of Calcasieu

Lake; 6. To provide some hardsur-
faced roads for the parish; 7 To

promote recreation, one of the
fastest growing industries in the

state.

“There is not another parish in

the state which has suffered as

much as you have,” Morrison

stated, referring to Hurricane

Audrey, “and you deserve to be

helped in every possible way

RUNOFF IS

SATURDAY

Cameron Parish voters will be

faced with a much shorter ballot

for the second primary election
Saturday than they had to deal

with in the first primary.
In only one Ward of the parish--

Ward 6--is there

a

local runoffelec-
tion. In this race, Ovia J. Duhon

and Charles A. Riggs are vying for
the police jury seat which is being

vacated by retiring jury member
Bernard Duhon.

Other races are state races and
include runoff elections for gover-
nor. Much interest has been
shown in the governor&#3 race, with

both Jimmie H. Davis and Chep
Morrison having worked up much

support in the parish.
A total of 2,620 of Cameron’s

3,190 registered voters voted in

the first primary--a percentage of
82.1. Since that time, 30 more vot-

ers have registered to give the par-
ish a total of 3,220.

PARISH ORANGE
INDUSTRY EXPANDS

(By Hadley Fontenot)

Dupre Guidry of Sweetlake has
ventured into a much needed

enterprise in Cameron Parish,
and that’s budding orange and sat-
suma trees. He has around

a

thou-
sand for sale this year and he

hopes to have more next year.
Mr. Guidry started in this busi-

ness ona very small scale only four

years ago. However, he and his
well-known father-in-law, Louis

Dupuy, have been growing a citrus
orchard for many years. As a mat-

ter of fact, some of Mr. Dupry’s
7-year-old satduma trees pro-

uced as much as 6 bushels of fruit
this year. A Washington Naval

Nelson Andrews

rites held
Funeral services for Nelson

Andrews, 36, were held Tuesday,
Jan. 5, in Bargeman Memorial

Church.
The Revs. Alfred Perry and Le

Tyler officiated; burial was in

Bargeman Cemetery.
Mr. Andrews died Thursday,

Dec. 31, 1992, in the Cameron
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he attended Cameron

High School. He was a member
and serve doan the usher board of
Bargeman Memorial Church.

lurvivors are his sister, Rose
Andrews of Abbeville and his
father, Willie Andrews of
Cameron.

Mrs. Lowery

rites held
Funeral services for Agney

Elender Lowery, 94, were held

Tuesday, Jan. 5, from Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic Church,
Sulphur.

The Rev. George Repchick offi-
ciated; burial was in Farquar
Cemetery in Carlyss.

Mrs. Lowery died
Jan. 2, 1993.

A native of Ellender bridge, she

gradauted form Sulphur High
School and Vincent Business Col-

lege, where she taught for two

years. She and her late husband
owned a lumber mill and ferry at

Old Salem and managed a lum-

beryard and mercantile store in

Merryville and Hackberry. She
was a member of Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic Church
Survivors are four sons, Leo

Lowery of Crane, Tex., C. J. and

Lauris Earl Lowery, both of Sul-

phur, and Lawrence Lowery of
Lake Charles; one daughter, Ger-
aldine Cirello of Newport Beach,
Calif.; two sisters, Eva Crabb of

Houston, Tex., and Elem Hamil
ton of Baton Rouge; 44 grandchil
dren, 70 great-grandchildren and
five great-great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St.
Jude Children Research Hospital

or the American Cancer Society,
the family said

Saturday,

Gets award
Chris Murrell, of Cameron,

recently received the Crew Leader
Award from the landscape com-

pany for which he works.

Orange tree produced even more

Propogating citrus trees was a

thriving business with the late
Ernest LeBouef a few years ago.

r. LeBouef had become less
active in his later years and the
business had almost gone out even

before he died. His son-in-law,
Ernest Jones, has continued to do

some of this work but is presently
limited in production because of a

shortage of land.

Another who has started in the
citrus budding business is Hous-

ton Miller of Creole. He had sever-

al trees budded and growing well
when Hurricane Audrey struck

Mr. Miller should have a number
to market next year, if everything
goes well. Cameron homeowners

should have no trouble. getting
their supply of citrus trees locally.

And there is a decided advantage
to getting trees in the area where

they are grown. There is less fai
lure in starting them out.

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

CAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using

discarded Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish wetlands.

Let us make your tree a part of this project to help create a

healthier environment and to restore and preserve one of

our greatest assets, our beautiful wetlands.

-TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED-

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on Monday,

January 11, 1993 for pickup by Cameron Parish Road Crew.

Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable to this project.

You may bring your tree to the Solid Waste Collection Sites

no later than Sunday, January 10, 1993.
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RICE FOR AMERI
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LAST YEAR& Fur Festival honored the rice Industry. Above were some
of the rice posters entered In the contest sponsored b Court Mar Olive
Catholic Daughters (Phot b Geneva Griffith

e

Festival selected

a one of Top 20

CD sponsors

poste contest

Catholic DThe Louisiana Fur and east U. S. A.
Gait M Oli Bac

Wildlife Festival has been The To 20 events are Creole will sponsor theselected as one of the mail to many AAA
poster contest for th FurSoutheast Tourism Socie- publicatio travel maga- and Wildlife Festivelty’s To 20 Events for Zines and newspapers Judgin will be held Ja

January 1993. througho America. 6.
ie

The Southeast Tourism
Societ was formed nine

years ago by the private
.

sector tourism industry Trap Shooting, Industr name must bfor the purpos of promot- Fri., 8 a.m. on bac o poster; must b
ing tourism to the South. titled.

Rules are: must be on

standard poster paper;
Must pertain to Wildlife

W Invite Everyon To

Come Out This Weekend

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!
We’re Proud Of Our Peopl &

Proud Of Cameron Parish!!

INC

(318 538-241

“Saluting The Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!!

R d State RepresentativRoac oo

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Toll Free: 1-800-259-4443

Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Lake Charles Office: 478-8551

RE
YOURSELF WITH A GREAT DEAL

CALL...

Darre heviat
Sales Representativ

1-800-400-8830

Billy Yavanre
1300 E. College- Charles

Gee HYUNDAI

Home Phone:

Business Phone: 474-1999 491-9681

Set Your

Sights On

A Good

Time.

ATTEND the oe
Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Fest!

We&#39 See You There!

0
KEITH’S PAINT

BODY SHO

/

5603

Common St.

Lake Charles

*Foreign & Domestic *Collision Specialist *Quality Work
xGuaranteed Color Reasonable Rates  *Larg & Ligh Dut

Match
z

Trucks
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME :

Owners: Kelth Mathieu 47 4.4 379 CAR CERTIFIE
Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu Member of: AS NFI BO

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!
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Thank You]
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\ Cameronj

We Sal
The 1993

. Fur & Wildlife
Festival

Ran

LITTLE MR. AND MISS Cameron Parish, Chad Allen Broussard and
Nicole Yvette Fenetz are shown above surrounded by the contestants in

the 1992 Festival contest. (Photo by Geneva Griffith
( rot a

CRAB CROQUETTE
Bobby Pinck
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Save With These

SPECIALS!
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A
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2:1/2& x6:1/2&q CREOSOTE. ccccns OD Growth & Prosperity. &
2 1/2& X 6 1/2& tREATED cecseesoe

214
s

10% Discount BY THE BUNDLE

CREOL LA

542-4108

Join us as we Salute
Louisiana’s Oldest &a

Coldest Festival! Have
A Great Time!!

ai

Boon
th OILFIELDSavoie Lumber

THANK YOU 4 CONSTRUCTION

r d Hardware 0) LETTING ‘ & Services Compan
US SERVE YOU! Wye 4a Bi

542-4462 Creole Lp Sa | Ls
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WELCOME

TO OUR

VISITORS!

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I
wish to extend to you a big welcome to the Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to Came-

ron Parish.

W are proud of our Festival because it calls

attention to the fact that Cameron Parish is the

leading fur producin area in the nation and has

one of the most varied and concentrated popula-
tions of waterfowl, wildlife and fisheries to be

found anywhere on the North American

Continent.

Take time while you are in the parish to see

some of the examples of this wildlife and fisheries.

Visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

j
Chenier and see waterfowl. Take a look at the

shrimp boats tied up at the Cameron wharves.

Take a ride down the beach road between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest
stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana. Walk the

natural trail at the Sabine Refuge, visit their new

visitors-center and marvel at the thousands of

ducks and geese than can be seen feeding in the

marshes along the road.

CLAUDE EAGLESON, who was named Kin Fur XXV at the 1992 Fur Fes-
tival, Is shown abov with Mrs. Eagles after being crowned. The Festival
honored the rice industry last year and Mr. Eagleso was a rice farmer for
many years. He also Is a former sheriff of Cameron Parish.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge

you to drive safely. While our long stretches of

roads may entice you to drive

a

little faster, we

encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The

55 m ile limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and

all Cameron Parish Sheriff units are equipped
with radar units. We hav strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hop you enjoy your visit to the Festival and

to our Parish and that you return hom safely.
And be sure to come back to Cameron Parish

again--you’re always welcome!!
ar

:

SeemeforaStateFarm

_

|S 2 no-cost review of

your insurance Cover-

Famil ages and needs

Insuranc (=
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON, 1LLIMOX

é

Your Friend,

fa James R. Savoie,

} ‘ ay f

ey ) i ea
Sd PUNT

|

wit

a
eval

Sheriff,
Cameron Parish

4999 Common ENOS DERBONNE ot
L Ch vousiana 70605 Agen

Ott (318 47

Res (318) 47
Like Good Neigndo State Farm is There
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Set Your Sights
FOR LOTS OF FUN

& GOOD TIMES!!

LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS
Creole 542-4322

RUDY’S

FISH ’N STOP
Creole 542-4288

Come One... Come All...

Duck, goose

calling set

Saturday

The Duck and Goose

Calling competition for
the 37th annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival is sche-
duled to begin with
registration on Sat., Jan
9 at 8 am. behind the
Cameron Parish Court-

house. The contest will
begi at 1 a.m. The event

is divided into Junior and
Senior Duck Calling and
Junior and Senior Goose

Calling.
Competitor may enter

both contests but juniors
cannot call in the senior

contest and vice-versa
Men and women compete
against each other.

The Senior Duck and
Goose callin contest top
three scorers will compete
in the finals at the Came-
ron auditorium beginnin
at 6:15 p.m. Saturda

Prize for all events will
be awarded prior to the
queen’ contest at the

i a
vi

THE
receivi

val.

~
And Join The Fun

This Weekend
auditorium. Prizes for sec-

ond and third are a plaqu
and game call; first plac
is an embroidered jacket
personalize with name

ONE OF THE contestants in the duck and
goos calling contest is shown competing in
last year& Fur Festival In Cameron.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith
Tarpon Freezo

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner, Owners and event and also a game Stuttgart Ark
call. In addition, first

:

For more information,
plac duck call receives a, call 542-4875. Vernon Pri-
trip to the National Duck

‘%

a

—

go

Ee ee aie

C18 h
e

:

SS rr
Qa ™

Call contest to be held in eve oe

Welcome to the Festival!! U
:

“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

See You At

The Festival
This Weekend

Fabulous Prices

Cameron
Sweetlake

fesety

Wenig “4Grand(-
Hackberry Chenier co

Tre net ee Py
Cameron Parish...

Johnson
BayouWENDELL’ ELECTRI

AND HARDWAR
“Paints ‘General Supplies
&quot;P Tools ‘Tools

“Electrical Plumbin Supplies

Famous Names

Your Blue Ribbonaati
SOREN

Yh,

AN i

;
‘|ae &lt ty) ; Recip For
/ ieae ee GOOD FOOD, GOOD FUN | :Cameron AM
|Pa AL cella

& GREAT PEOPLE!
:

The Cameron Pilot Is Proud

To Be A Part Of It All!

|

C a:
Time! ameron :

chy [ |
Be t 3Clipper Office Supply « ACP LO

‘ OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMEAROI PARISHFor All Your Office Supplie
— ‘We accept News, Classifieds and Displa Ads and Serving All Of Camero Parish

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot
1-800-256-READ tt

; N BeeTie School St
I, ee i ll il

‘

h
{

o&

Fabs
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Fur Queen Contestants

Marisa Wahden

St. Charles Parish

Denise Clemens Karmen Comeaux
St. Tammany Parish Vermilion Parish

THE 1992 FUR QUEEN, Kelley Marie Becnell, of Reserve, Is shown above
receiving roses from Fur Festival President Pete Pico at last year’s Festl-
val.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith)

SHRIMP NOODLE SALAD a

bag elbow macaron x 1a S
boiled fresh shrimp. deveined cut up i ay12 Cup cnopped cel I,

Ka)k and 1/2 Cup chopped bell pepper

a tigtaacanemae Norma Hebert

srittthy salt and plenty black or red peppe
Hackberry, Loursiana

chill.and serve
e

. .

At
Famous Names Fabulous Prices

...
Famous Names

...
Fabulous Prices phar Mye Molly Stockw Kristi LeNoa :

zr Calcasieu Parish Iberia Parish Lafayette Parishal
&

]

y
ond a

: “Look :2

j
like

|  Elg compete
amillion, for Fur Queen

2

Eigh girls from the fur

—

Clemons daughter of Mr.: not a producing parishes of and Mrs. Bobbie Clemons
We

»
Louisiana will compete for of Folsom.million

&gt;

the title of the 1993 Fur CALCASIEU PARISH-Soa]
8

ueen at the Louisiana -Sharon Lynnette Myers|

vothers Fur and Wildlife Festival daughter of Joyc D.
:

“at 7 p.m.,Saturday,Jan.9 Myer of Starks.
8

min the Cameron Elemen- CAMERON PARISH-- : .

|

tary Auditorium. Brandi Brice Soileau, 19
Brandi Soilea

e Winn of the pageant daugh of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Parish
° will receive a fur coat and Joe Soileau of Creole.|| a Z a tri to the Louisiana LAFAYETTE PARISH-I]

Mardi Gras Ball in Kristi Lenoir. Teams to|
Washington D. C.

; Contestants this year lead paradebi

are:{ ¥ 3 IBERIA PARISH-- Agenc to Two Cameron parish{|
Molly Gene Stockwell 18 Have booth youth softb teams who

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. broug nationa honor to
‘| 5 Brad Stockwell of New th parish last summerz

& Iberia. pam ee Ss Hu b areE 2. LAFOURCHE

_

W serve pistollettes, asthe paradamarshalsforgj
10%to 75 Off

PARISH.-Annete Marie shrim on a stick and the 19 Louisia FurSelecte te Comeaux 20 daughte of other foods all da Frida and Wildlife Festival
Ces

‘

Mr.andMrs.RolandCom- and Saturday in the parad Saturda
zi T T Yo Drea eaux of Raceland. Cameron C.A.R.E.S.

_

The South Camerony
PLAQUEMINES _ buildin located between Tarpo 1 and under teaa

J PARISH-Danielle Marie the Cameron washateria Wo nation hono in its
3 ) Favors 19 daughter of and Gulf Coast Suppl division in Tifto Ga.g

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Favors Cameron C.A.R.E.S. is The Cameron Tiger 12a
of Empire a non-profit organization. nd under team won their

a ST. CHARLES
: nation Saept in

 PARISH.-Marisa Wah- Fort Paine Al
i rae

den, 18, daughe of Mr. oH a ae|

° 2
:

W f
s

on floatsD Bridals & Formals

—

gis B# Wande 0
that wil lead the para

b ;

_,

VERMI parisu. t e sie o Cam“
soe

z -Ka C ae,Just Off 1-10 Exit 1-409-886-5161 Orang Texas | gau Ha R a proc west
z ST.. TAMMANY Toug the downtown

Ean uous. Picks Famous Names Fabulous Prices Famous Names * PARISH--Belinda Denise are:
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Jeannette Doucet

Tricia Trahan

Adrienne Laria

Melissa Saltzman

Five girls competing
for Miss Cameron Parish

Fiv girls will compete
for the Miss Cameron Par-
ish title at the Prievening program of theLaaa Fur and Wild-
life Festival to be held in
the Cameron Elementar
auditorium.

The winner will receive
a fur coat and a trip to the
National Outdoors Show

in Cambridg Maryland.
She will also represent
Cameron Parish in the
1994 Fur Quee contest.

This year’s contestants

Festival queens
will visit here

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron will be
swarming with royalty
this weekend when the
37th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
is held Thursda throug
Saturda

Festival queen from all
over the state will be hon-

ored guests of the Festival
and will be housed at
Rockefeller Refug The
will also ride on floats in
the Saturda afternoon
parad

On Thursda night the

reignin Little Miss and
Mr. Cameron Parish,
Nicole Yvette Fenetz of
Hackberry and Chad
Allen Broussard of Came-

ron, will crown the new
Little Missand Mr. Came-
ron Parish during the

program at the Cameron
Elementary School
auditorium.

At the Frida night
program, also at the

scho Brandi Brice Soi-
leau the reignin Miss
Cameron Parish will
crown the new Miss Came-

ron Parish.
Also that night Claude

pec Kin Fur XXV,
wil crown the new king
whos identity is kep sec-

ret until that night. He
will come from th wildlife
industry, which is bein
saluted at this year’s
Festival.

Frida afternoon at 4

pa & new contest will be
eld at the fair grounds

behind the courthouse to
choose a Junior Fur
Queen

Saturda nigh at the

are:

Jeannette. Marie

Doucet, 17 daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Doucet of Johnson Bayou

Tanya Lynette Authe-

ment, 17 daughte of
Samuel Authement and
Teresa Cooke of Cameron.

Adrienne Gwynn Lari-

a, 19 daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Laria of
Johnson Bayou

Melissa Ann Saltzman
17 daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Nolton Saltzman of
Cameron.

Tricia Marie Trahan,
17 daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Trahan of
Creole.

final progra Kell Mar
ie Becnell of Reserv the
reignin Fur Quee will
crown the new queen, with
contestants comin from

producin parishe from
around the state.

All of the night prog-
rams start at p.m.

Dance will b held Fri-
da and Saturda night
followin the programs in
the Camero K. C. Hall.

e Calcasieu Caju
Rhyth Ban will pla at

the Frida night ball and
The GTO wil pla at the
Saturd nig ball.

Festival

GENEVA GRIFFITH, who help start the Louisiana Furand Wildlife Fes-tival and has been

a

festival worker for the Past 37 years, was honored atlast year& Festival whe it was dedicated to h er. She is shown above sur-
rounded by her children and grandchildren followin a presentation at the

Officers, superintendents
named for Fur Festival

Officers and Superi
tendents of the 1993 Loui
siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival are:

Hayes Picou, Jr.,
President; Joe Soileau 1st

Vice President, Festival
Dances Roberta Pinch
Vice Presiden La. Fur
and Wildlife Queen’s
Coordinator; John Dris-

coll, Vice President Out-
door Activities; Yvonne
Mhire, Vice President,
Saturday Brunch; Geneva
Griffith, Vice President
Publicit and Photogr
pher Rosalie Perr Vice
President, Little Miss and
Mr. Contest Coordinator
Barbara Lou. LeBlanc,

Vice President, Booth
Coordinator; Sidne Ther-
iot, Vice President,
Archer Contest Blanc
Bonsall Vice Presiden
Ticket Sale Roland Pri-
meaux, Vice Presiden
Ticket Sales Norma Jo
Pinch, Vice President,
Cookbook Editor Brenda
Boudreaux Vice Presi-
dent Friday Tea Billy
Delany Vice Presiden
Outdoor Activities Oscar
Reye II, Vice Presiden
Parade Coordinator Fred-
die Richard, Jr., Vice Pres-
ident, Parade Assistant;
E. J. Dronet Vice Presi-
dent Bobbie Primeaux
Vice President Co-Editor.

Sue Mhire, Secretar
Pegg Benoit Treasurer.

Hadle Fonteno J. B.
Jones Jr. and J. B. Blake
Jr., President Emeritus.

Jolene LaBove Miss
Cameron Parish Contest
Coordinator; Shannon
Suire Miss Cameron Par-
ish Contest Asst: Coordi-
nator; Allyson Bour-

riaque Little Miss and
Mr. Contest Assistant
Coordinator.

Vernon Primeaux,
Duck and Goos Callin
Contest; Ted Joanen
Howard Romer David

Richard, Retriever Do
Trials; Buck Stevenso
Trap Shootin Contest
Oscar Reye Sr. Nutria

and Muskrat Skinnin
Contest, Oyster Shuckin
Contest and Trap Setting
Contest

Martha Fontenot,
Essa Contest; Court
Mary Olive, Catholic
Daughters Creole Poster
Contest; Jan Broussard
Art Contest; Mirinda Mor.
ales, Michelle Broussard
Crafts Contest; Eddie

Benoit Festival Results.

Mike Johnson, Festival
Grounds Technician, Hos-

tesses, Maryland Group;
Darlene Taylor, Stag
Decorations; Cameron
Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, Town Decorations

and Parade; Jan Robert
Cookbook Cover Artist;
Stephani Rodrigu Vis-

iting Queens; Cameron
Knight of Columbus, Fes-
tival Dances.

LIANG AMMO
COW OMOWC Yoo wes

Man contests are

included in Festival
A variety of contests

associated with hunting

pas and fishin will
be hel durin the Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival this weekend.

The Cameron parish
puppy and adult retreiver
do trials will be held in
the marsh behind the
courthouse at p.m.,
Friday

The parish trap shoot-
ing contest will b held
from 8 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.
Friday and the parish
junior archery contest will ‘

be at 9 a.m.

State trap shootin
competition will be from 8
to 4:30 on Saturda and
the state retrieve trials
are at 8 a.m.

At9 a.m. all of the skin-
ning contests, trap setting
and state archer contests
are scheduled.

The goose callin con-
test is at 1 am. and the
oyster shuckin contest is
at 3 p.m.

State finals will b held
Saturd evening on the
Cameron elementary
auditorium stage as

follows:

6:15 p.m.--men and
women oyster shuckin

and adult duck and goose
callin

7:30 p.m,-- musk-
rat skinnin and trap set-

o finals.
he three top conten-

ders from the preliminary
contests will compete in

these finals.
Embroidered jackets

worth about $70 each will
b give to th first plac
winners.

The champion duck
caller will be given trip to

Stutgart Ark. to compete
in the National Duck Call-

ing Contest.
The champi oyster

shucker will get a trip to

New Orleans to compete
in the world championsh
oyster shuckin contest.

Mur
Sal

Me

Dai
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ACADIANA

Murph Gullbea
Sales Manage

Louls Meaux

New

anne

David Guidr
Owner

Here are a few
of the reasons why. . .

1. Service After The Sale

2. Free Loaner Vehicles

3. Free Picku and Deliver

4. Competiv Prices

5. Top Dollars for Your Trade-In

&quot;Informati Furnished B Motor Vehicle Registration Service, New Orleans LA For The Year 1992

COME DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS IS BEING DONE

ACADIANA FORD IN KAPLAN #1!!

Cher Courville Samm Greene Karl Romero

A CADIANA

41f E. First St. « KAPLAN, LA, e

CALL US TODAY!!

643-712

1-800-738-2922

YOUR LOCAL

QUALIT
FOR DEALE

FORD - KAPLAN

WINS AGAIN!!

VOLUMEr ‘| TRUCK DEALEF

*FOR THE LAST 4 YEARS

IN ACADIANA, VERMILIO
& JEFF DAVIS PARISH
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Wilbert Potier
Business Manage

Tony Trahan

)

L.J. Harrington

Jackie Stag
Owner
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LOOKING OVE the 1993 Loulsiana Wildlife Festival kbook which was released this week are Bobble Pritn a
Norm Jo Pinch editors. (Photo b Geneva Griffith

Cookbook now on sale
geare toward this indus- Anyone wanting toByGENEVAGRIFFITH fry and reflects the best pyrc a book may i

co

a
cookin of wild game and f

any

b th
ei Louisi Fur cookin from all categorie pubs bs &q i

re a Eort co from area kitchens. Lake Charles Suphur,
:

eee:

Huntinghasatremend- and all the communities ofThis year th festival is ous economic impact on Cameron Parish.honorin the wildlife and Cameron Parish and the Thnng can also be pur-hun indust
,

accord- state of Louisiana. Hun- cha at the Calta
ingtoNormaJoPinch ters spen an. estimated Marine Ban in Cameron.Bobbie Primeaux, co- $258.2 million in retail The books will be oneditors.

:
sales including expendi : :

_

Many of the recipes are ‘tures for travel.
sale during the Festival.

COME JOIN THE FUN AT TH
A

Louisiana Fur &

Food
Center

“Home of

Everyday Low Prices”

eA Complet Line Of Fresh Produce

eUSDA Choice Heav Beef

eFresh Baked Bread & Sandwiches
From Our Deli

eDon’t Forge Our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK — 5 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Hackbe 762-4632
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Festival Cookbook recipes
CREOLE CRAB STEW eee ee

Jennings, Louisiana

2 dozen fresh and dressed crabs
.

2 medium size onions

2 Tablespoon cooking oil
2 Tablespoons roux

2 small bell peppers or large, chopped
Tablespoons tomato paste

2 heaping Tablespoons Tony Chachere seasoning
2 medium jalapeno peppers, chopped
2 cups water 1/2 cup flour
1/2 bunch onion tops

& large Dutch oven o similar pot, place oil, roux, sliced onions,
tomato paste, and 1/2 cup water. Let simmer 1 minutes. Now place

crab bodies flat side down in pot, sprinkle with seasoning and fiour
Add onions, bell peppers, jalapenos and onion tops. Add other layer
of crab bodies and use balance of seasonings. Add 1& cups water,

cove and heat over ow fire, move pot side to side occasionally. After
crabs have simmered — witha large spoonstir all bodies with gravy
Cook another 10 minutes. stirring as needed to make sure all crabs
are cooked in seasoned gravy Serve wih rice Will serve four to six

people

CRAWFISH STROGANOFF =

Shitley Murphy
medium onion, chopped Grand Lake, Louisiana
medium bell pepper, chopped
Tablespoon vegetable oi!

1/4 cup margarine
2 iA1/3 cu all-purpose flour S07

2/3 cup water EZ qc’
pound fresh or frozen peeled crawfish tails ai é a OEsalt and pepper to taste

(8 02) Carton sour cream —w”’hot cooked noodles

Saute onion and green pepper in hot oil in a large skillet. Remove
from skillet and set aside. Melt margarine in skillet over low heat, add
flour, stirring until smooth, cook one minute, stirring constantly
Add sauteed. vegetables. crawfish, salt and pepper, cover and

simmer 30 minutes. Remove from heat an stir in sour cream. Cook
over medium heat until thoroughly heated (do not boil). Serve over

hot cooked noodles

Celebrate

Cameron

Parish&#3

Heritage!

Compare Our Rates

and Services
34 REAU Auto ¢ Fire * Homeowners

®°

Liability

ANY a:
Life * Estate * Plannin * Retirement

Wilson &quot;B LeJeune, Jr. Tim Duhon

LUTC Agency Manage Specia Agen

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807
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TWO FUR FESTIVAL stalwarts are Roland
Primeaux and Telesmar “Blanc” Bonsall who

have manned th ticket sales at the Fur Festi-
val’s evening programs for years.

(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

Material taken for

articles on area

b four writers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH ial for various articles on

Southwest Louisiana.
The were accompanie

b Bruce Morga director
of communications of the

Four outdoor writers

were in Cameron Parish
recentl gatherin mater-

Louisiana Office of

Tourism.
The writers were

escorted on tour of Rock-

efeller Refuge by Bill
Turnbull, representing
the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce.

Afterwards they were

treated at the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce

office to a gumb prepared
b Tut Savoie and spon-
sored b the Caju Riviera

Festival
From Cameron they

were escorted to the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge
and to Hackberr by Pud-

d Solina, a member of the

Cameron. Tourist
Commission

The writers were Gay
Gomez with the Depart-

ment of Geograp of the

University of Texas, who

is writing on the geogra-
ph of Southwest Louisia-
na’s chenier plain; Hone
Naylot a writer for the
Fodor’s Guide Book and

other publications of

Great Britain, and the

City Guide to New

Orleans for APA Publica-
tions in London; Ga Mar-

tin, a writer for “Louisia-

na, Off the Beaten Path,”a
guid to uniqu place
and Mel Wathem, a writer

for American Airlines In-

Flight Magazin
Others helpin the

group while in Cameron

were Langford Peavy,
with the Cameron Tourist

Commission, and Rodne
Guilbeaux and marianna

Tanner of Cameron

Chamber of Commerce.

JOIN US FOR.

775-5217

Good

LOUISIA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Cameron

Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy, Owners

Cameron

BRANDI SOILEAU, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Solleau, was crowned as

last year Miss Camer Parish at the Fur Festival and will represent the

parish inthis year’s Fur Quee contest. She is shown above with he family.

Rare bald eagl
sighted recently
on Rockefeller

By GENEVAGRIFFITH

A rare bald eagl was

recentl sighte on Rock-
efeller Wildlife Refug b
Refug biologists Ted
Joanen and Larry

MeNease.
This is an extremel

rare sighting as the
national bird has not been

seen on the refug in over

30 years, accordin to

Located on Marshall St.
Cameron
775-5959

Joanen. However, the
birds do nest in the winter

in southeastern
Louisiana.

Joanen and McNease
were driving east-bound

on Highwa 82 around
noon when the spotte

the bald eagl perche on

an oak tree limb over the

marsh south of the high
way, about 4.4 miles west

of the refug headquar

-
*Video Poker (comi soon

-Salad Bar

Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival

,

& see how we&#3

improved...
‘Newl Built Lounge

(Phot b Geneva Griffith)

ters. The sex of the bird is
unknown, but it was prob
abl mature as it clearl
had a white head. Imma-
ture birds have a dusky

head.
In addition to the

eagle’ white head it has a

white tail, yello bill, and

shows considera whit
ish in the win linings and

often on the breast.

Its favorite food is chief-

l dead or dyin fish, and

its habitat ranges from

Alaska, Canad to the U.

Attend the

Festival

This Weekend

to the

Business Hours

an See

Com aNew
ghe yAN

|

niss
Ld We eel)

SALES REPI

Pe Sy
Give us a chanc to earn your business!

OE aa ue) CY Ye A Kl)

Your Ke To A Great Deal!

COM BY TOD,
PRESENTAT

AY & SAVE!

O
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THIS WAS THE final competition In the
muskrat skinnin contest held at the 1992 Fur
Festival. J. A. Miller was the winner.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Events of Fourth
Fur Festival told

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--
The following story
from the Jan. 15 1960
issue of the Cameron
Pilot tells what was

going on at the fourth
annual Fur Festival 33

years ago.)
It’s festival time again
The fourth annual Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival. will open in
Cameron Frida and con-

tinue throug Saturday.
In between are crowded a

host of contests, exhibi-
tions and events.

PARISH
CONTESTANTS

Seven paris girl will
be competin Friday night
for the title of “Miss Came-

ron Parish” and for the

righ to represent the par-
ish in the queen’ contest

The girls, who were

selected b their respec-
tive communities, are as

follows: Catherine Marie

LeBlanc daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas LeBlanc
of Hackberry Barbara
Lane Dugas, daughter of
Mrs. Ashburn Roux of

Cameron; Sylvi Young
daught of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim M. Youn of Sweet-

lake; Gail Devall, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sim-
mie Devall, Jr. of Grand
Lake Lou Anna Miller,
daught of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller of Grand

Chenier; Sharon Ann

Welch daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A P. Welch Jr.
of Creole; and Mae Doris
Constance, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Con
stance, Jr. of Holly Beach
who is representing Holl
Beach and Johnson

Bayou

QUEEN CONTEST
Six of Louisiana&# fur

producin parish will b

represente in the queen
contest of the wildlife fes-
tival. The contestants are:

Miss June Robicheaux

representing St. Mar
Parish Miss Diane Vice

representing Terrebonne
Parish; Miss AndraJ. Lar-

son of St. Martin; Miss
Claudette Broussard of

Vermilion; Miss Miriam
Joan Baudoin of Iberia
Parish; and Camero Par-
ish& representative will
be chosen Friday night.

The queen will be pre-
sented a $250 muskrat

coat b the fur festival
and each of the other five

contestants will receive

$135 muskrat stoles,

The fur queen will also

have her choice o an all

expense pai trip to the

National Outdoor Festival

in Cambridge, Marylan
or to the Mardi Gras Ball

in Washington, D. C. The

runner-up in the contest

will get the trip not

selected by the queen.

Bring the Family to the

Fur and Wildlife Festival

This Weekend in Cameron.

Fishin map

are available

from Dep
The first in a series of

color recreational fish

5 is naw

Departmen of

tion to the recreational

angler
The first map covers the

area from Ven
cho

to Four-

features detailed

tion on the loca

ion

of oil and gas plat
forms, wrecks and

hazards, and artificial
reefs. Other information

includes the legal
freshwater-saltwater line

and state-federal lines
The reverse side of the

map features angling and

boating safet tips, as well
as information about area

marinas.

‘shermen. and indivi-
duals intersted in pur-
chasin the coastal map
may write o visit the Rig
to Reefs Map (Louisiana

Artificial Reef Program),
Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, 2000 Quai
Drive, Baton Roug La
70898.

The cost of the recrea-

tional map is $1 (add $3

shipping if ordering b
mail). Each 25” x 38” map

can be distributed folded

or rolled in protective
mailers. (Other maps
within the series will be

available upon announce-

ment by the program

representatives.
Contact LDW at (504)

765-2375 for more infor-

mation on these coastal

Louisiana man

info

elcome To One

Of The

Oldest and

Coldest Festivals

in Louisiana

And Special
Thanks To All Those

Who Make It Possible
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37th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitality and friendship are the by-words In

Cameron year-round, but it is especially true

during our gala winter festival each year, when we

celebrate the abundance of the waters and
marshlands around us.

The emphasis is on wildlife-with duck calling
contests, fleld trials for retrievers, nutria and
muskrat skinning contests, shooting competitions

and arts and crafts displays centering around the
fish, fowl and furbearers that are so much a par of
our culture and economy. But there are also plenty
of other things that mark the festive spirit of

Southwest Louisiana-parades and beaut queens,
abundant good food an lots of fun.

Com join us for one of the most uniqu festivals
in Louisiana, and experience first-hand the

delights of one of America’s most naturally
abundant regions.

We& make yo feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE

WITH US?!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Georg LeBoeuf Tina Horn
President Administrator/

Secretar
A. Brent Nunez Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Treasurer

Hayes &quot; Picou, Jr.

Specia Project Coordinator & Lobbyist

District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 5 - Ra Conner

District.6 - Georg LeBoeuf

District - Russell Badon

District 2 - Georg Hicks

District 3 - A. Brent Nunez



Michelle Trosclair

Brandy Veillon

€e

Nicola Didelot

Photos of some of the

p
2

COATES
DYMO WCU

&lt;&lt; &

Shannon Suratt

contestants were not available

ANOR
CO
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YANO?
«Oe

Cryst Little

Elizabeth Lowery

Clowes

Amanda Johnson

Chariste Dimas

20 girls vying
for Jr. Queen

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Twent contestants will
be vying for the title of
Junior Louisiana Fur
Quee Friday Jan. 8 at 4

p.m. at the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival
grounds,

It will b held in the
Multipurpo Building in
back of the Cameron
Courthouse.

Afrvana IMAGES

We copy old photographs, black and

white or color. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Bill

Freelance Photograp
P.O. Box 306 » Cameron L 70631 + (318 775-5503

Turnbull

Mrs, Bertie Pinch, prog-
Z coordinator,

announced the following
contestants will compete:
Brandy. Nichole

LaBauve, Hackberry Laci
Sanders, Westlake Kodi
Benel Reserve; Brand
Veillon and Holl Duhon,
both of Creole; Katie Gor-
ham, Kali Nicole Pinch,
and Nicola Dawn Didelot,
Lake Charles; Michelle
Trosclair, Crystal Little
and Gretchen Mays,
Grand Chenier; Elizabeth
Lowery, Hackberry and
Cherie McDaniel, Candice
Michelle Willis, Sara Bill-

ings, Amanda Johnson,
Shannon Suratt, Chasit
Ann Vinson, Chariste
Antonia Dimas and Crys

tal Primeau, all of
Cameron.

Chasity Vinson

Cherie McDaniel

Gretchen May

Brand LaBauve

Katie Gorham

Sara Billings

~-_ DN Qee ee OSes

MAW MAW‘S CRABMEAT AU GRATIN

sticks celery, chopped

cup chopped onion

1/4 Ib butter

3 Tablespoons all purpose flour

large can evaporated milk

egg yolks
teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon red pepper

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
Ib crabmeat

1/2 Ib grated cheddar cheese

Preheat oven to 375 degrees Saute onions and celery in butter until
wilted. Blend in flour well but DO NOT brown Pour milk in gradually
stirring constantly. Add egg yolks, salt and peppers Cook for
minutes. Put crabmeat in a bow! Pour cooked mixture Over

aaae (

crabmeat. Blend well Transfer into a lightly greased casserole dish

\

Sprinkle with cheese. Bake at 375F for 10-15 minutes OF until lightly
brown on top Quantity: 4 servings

Jann Jones
Grand Chenier. Louisiana

\wnrnnyPAOM
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Impressive display
donated to library

“Th bz

designe by J M Ro
provides

ground sot

figures a

and in-t

habitat

A prom

plaque describe

scene: “The Fur Bean
Animals o

Marshes of Louisiana.”
Included

are ducks, r:

otter, andr

rat. The

important
animals of

Mink, mus

and oposs
99.6 percen

ical catch

bearing an

siana. Mus

Also

Shells,

*Crocer

ppear t be alive

*Louisiana/Cajun
Souvenirs, Gifts

Handcrafted Items

*Propan Hardware

+Fishin Licenses, Supplies,Bai

*Ope

for 96.6 percent of
income of the

tate fram fur

sional Muskrat, tl instay

meron

—

of the Louisiana furindus-

93.9 percent
of the nur catch and
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me annuall for Loui-
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iver is protecte b
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heir natural f
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,
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um. make up
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krat and mink

l queen

Welco tothe
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival!

Dffering

Shellcraft

ies, Beer, lee, Food

Days. A Week

TA Ge Merchan
ynin yo noe or ) $3)nn th hoa

”

A GROUP FRO the National Outdoor Show of Cambridge Maryland,
beat, beaver, Including Miss Outdoors, were visitors to last year’s Fur Festival and are

and red wolf

—

shown above with Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot, Miss Cameron Parish, and
is now consi

—.

Pate Picou, Fur Festival President.

Social events are planned
for out of town guests

By GENEVAGRIFFITH | siana Fur and Wildlife program at the Cameron

‘hursda night the vis- Frida afternoon a tea

iting group from the

—

h n the Miss Came-
National Outdoor Festival =r

from Cambridge Mary wil b held in the hom of

land, who will be accom-. Mr

ring the National Out- Wilkerson in Creole at

Que will be guests

©

p.n
at a dinner in the hom of The Tom Roland home

.

4:30 to 6:30. p.m

Several social events

are planne for visiting
royalty, out of town guest
an contestants in th

weekend during the Lou

does not senou:

rules

Rules

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Elementar School.

ind Mrs. Wendell

meron will be the

Senior Portraits

_2 eTraditional

‘Located in H Be
— 569-2474

OWNERS: GERALD & LINDA TOUCHET

203 Crocker St. Sulphur

FREEDOM of CH .

eOutdoor

eInnovative

Your Choice Of

Background
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Art contest

are

announced

have beer

announced for th art con-

test to be held during the

Louisiana Fur and W

life Festival in Cameror

this weekend

Paintings and drawir

will be accept in pro
sional, advanced amat

and amateur categ
and all ages are welco:

Entries will be ace d

from anyone regardle of

whether the are pansh
residents are not.

Entries must be submit-
ted b 5 p.m., Jan. 7. Drop

off art work at Hair Pro-
ductions across from the

Cameron Elementary
School. for information

contact Deborah Corle at

775-5482 or 775-7366
Art work should have

been done in the past year

A Saturday morning
neh honorin the Loui-

a Fur Quee contes-

who will be repre-

n the fur bearing
s of the state, will

in the hom of Mr.

Parish contestants 4 Mr s E Guthrie in

satit night but:
be held in the

reole Fire Station from

h
Karen Howard in in (

Cane It will be held

—

scene of the Friday night Atte the

following the opening buffet at p.m. Festival

Tanya Sr. &#

Also, complet line of Graduation Invitations

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

6

Photography b Steve & Tootsie Holden

ie

lure: S hi

-7201

leer
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TTZITn Oak Lake
INC.

“For the Best Prices on Equipment

527-6772
31/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27-— Sulphur

Alice and Bill Managan Owners

16

encets

25 H.P. Bison Tractors whi.dr.)... 5995.00

45 HiP sacle
ae

..37795.00

4)t0 15° Brush HO 23.30... sce lee

°425.00

16 Utilit Tandem Trailers............sccccseses $695.00

8’ TO 40 UT ree ees

Welcome

To The Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife

Festival

Jan. 7,8,

Cameron, La.
Debbie Theriot,

Camero Parish
Clerk Of Court

GET READY FOR A

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

1993

Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife

Festival

Cameron Parish

District Attorney

GLENN

Cattle Egre
(Phot by Bill Turnbull)

Cattle egrets are

common sight here

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visitors to Cameron

Parish and Southwest
Louisiana usually notice

the white birds that seem

to b constant companion
of grazing cattle in pas-
tures and marshlands.

The gracef birds are

Cattle Egreta and they
calml walk alongsid —

and sometimes under —

the cattle.
The egret is there

because the cattle disturb

insects, which the egret

snaps up. And when the

pickin is slim in the

grass, the egret may ho
on top of the cow and doa
little housekeeping on

horse flies or mosquitoes.
The Cattle Egret is not

onl an unusual compan-

ion for cattle, but it may
also be a pioneer in the

ornithologica world. Its
remarkable migrations to

new areas have the exper-
ts wondering just how far

its range will eventually
extend.

The species was not

found at all in North
America a few decades

ago. In fact, scientific stu-

dies indicate it originate
in Africa.

Legen has it that the

crew of a ship sailing the

stormy Atlantic back in

1877 was startled to see

flocks of white birds —

Cattle Egret from Africa
— sweeping overhead and

pushe b powerfu storm

winds toward South

America.
This is an intriguing bit

of folklore. Bu it isn’t one

that today’ ornithologists
are willing to accept even

thoug the cannot fully
explai how the egrets

migrate from Africa to

Latin America and the to

the United States where

the are now firmly estab-
lished in countless colo-

nies all in slightly less
than a century.

Bubuicus Ibis — the
zoologic name for the

egrets — were first sight
ed in the United States
around 1940 in Florida.

They appe in
Cameron Parish after
Hurricane Audrey in

1957.
Prio to that time, one of

the menaces to range
cattle herds were insects,
mainl the mosquitoes
and the horse flies which

sprea diseases among
cattle. As the egrets

became companio to the

Festival

door prize
is shotgun

Mrs. Bertie Pinch, coor

dinator of the Sat., Jan 9

nigh program of the Loui

siana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, said the door

prize will be an 870

Remington pump

_

shot-

gun, furnished by Came-

ron Lon Distance.

Registratio for the gun
will be held in the lobb of

the Cameron Elementary
School where the Queen’
pageant is to be held

The winner must be 18

years of age or older.

grazin cattle, eating with
them and lighting atop
their backs to eat insects

entrappe in their hair,
the dang of the disease-

spreadin insects waned.
One Cameron cattle-

man estimated that the

egrets have saved local
ranchers thousands of dol-
lars in cattle.

At present, cattle egrets
are found not onl alon
the northern Gulf and
Atlantic seaboard but as

far west as California and

Washingto State, and in
Newfoundland and New

Brunswick with nesting
occurring in Ontario.

Partner I

Educatio

The Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerc in

cooperatio with paris
businesses and industries,
now has a Partners In
Education program.

Businesses and indus-
tries are paire with indi-
vidual schools in a prog-
ram that is beneficial to

each er.

To learn more about the

program stop b the
Chamber office on Friday
or Saturda during the

Fur Festival or call Bill

Gord at 775-5222.



coor

leen’s
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PARTNERS

_

IN EDUCATION...

..1S a new program that invites all businesses to

partner with a local school for the purpose of

enrichin the educational process b
direct involvement!

It is a sharin of resources, time, talent, and exper-

tise b each partner

Sto b the Chamber of Commerce Office Friday or

Saturday during the Fur & Wildlife Festival for more

details or call 775-5222 for Bill Gordy

A Project of

The Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

oxy} Trident |Mo
wa

Chevron
TEXAC Lav

Warren

® ae Petroleum Co.
he
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CAMERON OUTDOORS B Loston McEvers

1993 brings new rules

for hunting, fishing
NEW RULES

In 1993 we will see some

chang in both sports and
commercial fishing hunt-

in and boatin rules.
duck season is over

this weekend and we&#
seen some goo and bad

hunting day
In this last split, I saw a

two hour hunt waiting to

kill 3 ducks then the next

day shot 4 shots killed
three ducks in 15 minutes.

Oh I can’t resist talkin
abou this one - areal g
hunt. Three of us were

huntin the same blind,
we had plent of ducks

come over and around us

and we did ge our limits,
but we did shoot 67 shells.
W really shot real goo
but we just didn’t hit goo
at all.

It’s also goodby to deer

hunting for this season.

All in all it was a goo deer

season. Gun season is

close bow still open.
Some of our hunters

made a trip to Alabama
between Christmas and
New Year for a deer hunt.

Havin a successful hunt

killing seven deer were

Jerome Eric and Terry
Rutherford, Bobby Todd,
J. R. and Margare Con-

ner, all of Creole. The tell

me they had a real nice

trip. They’re read to

make deer sausage.

AREA FISHING
Some nice redfish were

caugh in the Mermentau
River in Grand Chenier
this past week. Most of.
them were 18 to 20 inches
in length

In one of my north
marsh blinds in Grand
Chenier I had probabl 60

to 70 dead garfis on the
ss and even two in my

blind. I noticed these were

eaten and found out mak-

in a hunt, that with the

water lower, th otters are

really having a feast

catchin the garfis and

putting them o the grass
to feed on.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

This write-up on boat

motors is a real serious

issue, talking about our

refuge and Miami Corpo
ration private marshes.

There are a few large
motors that are going into

these areas, and the are

illegal. We&# talking 50 to

200 horsepowe motors,

some are using motors

with 25 H decals, but the

motors themselves are of

greater horsepower. Rules

and regulation on our

refuge all say maximum

horsepowe is 25 HP. All
Miami Corporation per-
mits for fishing tell us

nothing larger than a 25

HP motor is allowed.
Now we&# faced with

another thing. A new 25

HP inboard motor, which

is way faster than the

other 25 HP motors. In

fact it’s suppose to be able

to go over 40 miles per
hour. It takes a few minor

adjustments and it

becomes a 40 to 50 HP

motor.

I know the dealers want

to sell these motors, some

of these dealers are goo
friends of mine, but selling
these motors to sportsmen
and should these motors

show up in our refuge or

Miami’s permit private
lands, we&# got trouble.

W as sports fishermen

enjoy thousands of hours
of southwest Louisiana’s
water fishing, and most of

these we spen on our

refuge or Miami’s Corpo
ration lands.

Miami Corporation
alone has had its fishing
program goin for 28 years

and reall our enjoyment
is. in great jeopardy,

THIS WEEKEND...

re
Se

~

Mak Track

gent
Yay

because if these motors

show up on these private
marshes, something is

going to happen
Whe I started fishin

the refuges and Miami’s
permitte land, like many
of you, we hada 10HPlim-
it. Most of us had a 9.8 HP
motor. Then it change to

15 HP and then to 20 HP
and the first thing we

knew, we were able to use

a 25 HP motor. Thi really
fixed us up, as we could
fish these private marshes

legally fish the river and

even troll and we had the

all around motor to do

this.
Think - most. 25 HP

motors run 28 to 32 miles

per hour, which think is

plenty fast enoug in some

of our narrow mudboat

trails, and some of the

short curves in these

trails.

Spee is not near as

important as safet and

also taking care of. our

marshes, Most areas: we

fish have 6 inche to feet

of water, unless we&# in a

dee canal.
I will tell all our sports

fishermen one thing, we&

better protect what we

have. If this kind of stuff

continues to take plac
one of two thing will hap
pen. These private marsh

peopl will reduce the

sizes of our motors or close

these marshes to all

fishing
This could really be a

blow to all of Cameron

Parish. First, who wants

to go buy a new motor

service from

The ne call answering

Cameron Telephone

(smaller HP) to fish, and

who going to bu your old

motor if they can’t use itin

these private marshes.
We& surel be going slow-

er than we are now. If
these areas close to all

fishing, where will we g

to bass and perc fis
Think ofall the businesses
that will be hurt and the

jobs lost from these
businesses. Fishermen

bu lots of gas and oil, ice

and cold drinks, snacks to

eat and plenty of fishing
tackle. We surely don’t
need layoffs in Cameron

Parish, or more busines-

ses closed. This will also
affect our tourists, but also

affect Calcasieu, Jeff
Davis and Vermilion par-
ishes as well.

It’s nice to get off work
go fish a coupl of hours,
because it’s right here If
these marshes close d

you realize how many
miles we& have to driv to

fish.
T all our sport fisher-

men in Cameron, Vermi-
lion, Jeff Davis and Calca-

sieu parishe let’s all try
to obe the rules and reg-
ulations of our refuges and

Miami Corporation per-

mit fishing lands, so we

can still enjoy our season-

al fishing and also the

enjoyment our wives,

children and grandchil
dren are getting.

If a person is caug
with one of these motors or

any other motor of this

type on the private lands,
all boats will be removed

from the marshes, charges

¥

1

Come to the Festival...and we&#

answer the phon for you with

MER

Parade to

line-up
at p.m.
Oscar Reyes Jr., super-

intendent of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival

parad to be held Satur-

day announces that the

parad will assemble at

the former Cameron Con-

struction Company site

east of town.

Th floats will assemble
there for the start of the

parad at p.m. and end
west of town.

filed against the peopl
with the D. A.’s office. If
that doesn’t work, smaller
motors or no more fishing

and that will really hurt.
I think all of this will

probabl cause bad feel-

ings among fishermen,
dealers and land owners,

but remember, private
marshes are private and

the land owner has the

right to do as he or she

please
Thi is serious, not just

talk.

k aa SEE YOU THERE

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

775-7198

THE 1993

LOUISIANA
FUR & WILDLIFE

FESTIVAL

WESELL

S -

Kodak
Foe

FILM

MercuryMessa will:
«Answer all your calls while you& away.

Take messages while your line Is busy.

+Answer two or more calls at the same

time.

+Give the time and date of the message.

+Allow you to record a greeting In your own

volce and chan It at your convenience.

2 CAMERO
TELEPHO COMPAN

Call and order

today!
1-800-737-3900
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South Cameron

Memorial Hospital |-

a We&#3 Maki A Differen

South Cameron Memorial

, Hospital has strived to bring ~&lt

high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

ce e & additi of ma ne ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goals in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

C The Absolute Best Care

Right Here in the

Cameron Area

i! towards makin Southwest
a

: )
Louisiana a better plac to

wy
live.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

*New Medical Comple *SCM Chemical Dependen Unit

“Physic Therapyaffiliated with Lake *Non- Patient Transfer Service
|

filets See
*Mammograp and Ultra-sound Services

|

Area Rehabilitation Services *SCMH Home Health Care

“Durable Medical Equipme Rental “Cardiac Care Network, Affiliated with Bap

*Meal on Wheels Progra tist Hospit of Beaumont

*Adult Da Care Center

i

“Experien and Dedication, a Source o Pride for Cameron”

We Take Our Experienc From

= 29 Years of Serving The Community
=

4

And Providing Qualit Health Care!!

&lt 29th Anniversary |7———___

Home Health Care ‘ Adult Da Care

) 542-4111
542-4111 EXT. 289

Physica Therapy Eee
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE

ae eee

—
542-4061 oo

COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE
eee ee
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DON’T MISS THE PARADE!!

Cameron State Bank |= f
Float to catch your .

Wooden:&quot; Nickel!!

State Bank during our

¢ / normal working hours

for your &quot;PRIZ

Bring it to the Cameron

Neighbor You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE ¢ CREOLE ° GRAND CHENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

HACKBERRY JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH ¢ LAKE CHARLES * SULPHUR

See You

Saturda

4

v
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CROWNED AS King and Queen at the 1993 Loulsiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival last weekend were Watkins Miller, Grand Che-

nler hunter, trapper and guide, and Belinda Clemons on St. Tam-

many Parish. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Denise Clemons is

crowned Fur Queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Mrs. Gordon Lenoir Jr. of New

Ibe

Belinda “Denise” Clemons, + Vermilion Parish. representa-
of St. Tam Parish tive: Karmen Comeaux was

crowned late Saturda as crowned Miss Personality. The

Louisiana Fur Queen during the ar-old -Abbeville ‘woman. is

37th &l

Wildlife
s

She is the daughter of Mr.

Louisiana Fur and the daug r of Hazel Roy and the

la arry Comeaux.

contestantsand were intro-

Mrs. Bobbie Clemons of Folson and interviewed by state

and was one of nine cont Randy Roach, D-Lake

m the fur-bearing parishes of jen

jana who competed fo: Thirty-nine visiting queens

.
special

Parish, were

nte gifts by 1992 Louisiana

fur Queen Kelly Becnell

She was presented a fur coat b
Pete Picou, festival president,
will represent the Louisiana Fu
and Wildlife Festival at the Mardi in the day the contes-

Gras ball in Washington, D. C visiting queens were

First runner-up was Susan f honor at a brunch at the

neron home of M and Mrs. W.

Guthrie and a supper at the

cole Fire station, given by the

Mille 20; who Tepresented St

James Parish. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Miller Jr. of

36th Year--#30

meron, La.
Jan. 14 -

Mar.... cuther King’s
birthday observance

A day long observance of Dr. drinks booths.
Martin Luther King,Jr.’sbirthday invited to attend

will be held in Cameron Parish At 7

p.m.

a

Gospel Extravan-
Monday, Jan. 18.

‘will be held st th Recrea

n
ganza will be held at the Recrea-

or the first time this year, tion Center behind the courthouse
Cameron parish schools will be featuring the Gospel Harmonettes

closed for the holiday, and parish, and the Spiritual Aires, both of
state and federal offices, including

|

DeRidder.
the post office, will be closed

A special Dr. Martin Luther The principal speaker will be

King bay will be held in the toca v. Elliott Ford, pastor of the

peCaneran starGncatsnn eh:
St of Bethlehem B. aptist Church

a breakfast at Ebenezer Baptist °f DeRidder.

Chock Police Juror Ray Conner will

At 10 a.m. a Memorial March ™ake special presentations and

will be held from the church to the Louise Cole, NAACP branch presi-

and Everyone is

Front Ridge Community Center, ent, will introduce the speaker.
A parade will be held at p.m

Others on the program. will

beginning at the Wakefield include Mrs. Sandra DeShields
Methodist urch and ending Mistress of ceremonies; Mrs. Eula

behind the Cameron courthouse. Bartie, welcome, and Charles

A family day of activities will Cole, speaker.
Admission for the evening prog-

ram is $4 for adults and $2 for
children

then be held at this site includin
T-shirt competition, crowning of a

king and queen, games, and food

Deficit reduction

told by Board
By JERRY WISE that last year&#3 and this year’s

deficits will have to be made up out

of the trust fund that it set up a

number of years ago when the
mineral revenues were high

He said the board has been

working on reducing spending

The annual audit report for the
fiscal yea ended last June was

received by the meron Parish

School Board members Monday
and confirmed what they already

knew--the parish school systern since last April and has been able
went $900,000 in the red for the to cut about a half million dollars

period out of the budget and also reduced

However, personnel by 14 employees.
In other business, the board

unanimously re-elected Richard
and Dan Dupont as president and

vice-president, respectively, for
another two year term

told the board that

board’s books were in good shape
and the board was in compliance
with all state regulations.

She noted that the deficit was

due to the large drop in oil royali-
ties, leases and interest, on which
the board has depended for much

of its revenues in the past. She
cautioned the board to be very

careful about its spending in the

The board set a special meeting
be held at 11 am., Tuesday,

19 to promulgate the results

school. tax election: being
aturday.

to

dz a

ned to attend the National
mmercy stival. future ards Assoc. convention

Cameron Parish contestant

—

Also on Saturday, a number of Board oPrasident. Prasten

|

sie Oollisemin ta Marsch, cacrebecs
Brandi Brice Soileau, 19, of Oak. men and women competed in vari- Richard ine board W welll secia Gs c chosen aie

srove, was secon runner-up. The ous events geared toward the fur
aware of its reduced income and

-

hoard’ financial proble
and Mrs. Joe Soi-. and wildlife industry.

:

Fan taken gieastires ta: reduce, The board azcepteditha
leau, she is.a nt at MeNee: And three members of a Came- spending Gonof La Badcur rein =

Kristi enn wi re ron Parish family won the tro of Supt. Sonny McCez said’ the ate feather ‘a Grana Lake high
sented Lafayette Parish was third.

:
deficit for the current fiscal yearis

—

school, Jean as Came:

She is th daughter of Mr. and Continued on Pg. 3
frosccted at $300,000. He noted pnd an : se oon

advertise for a replacement for the

Jared Trahan and Ashley Kelle eeare Supt. McCall reported that he

&gt; elected as chairman of

d Littl Mi and Mr chool Board Association&#39;s

are crowne ittle Miss ‘ he Seno bean feceae

By GENEVA GRIFFITH All Broussard, crowned the new ti a as So a. Pipe ele
es Parish

ome
royalty. ee ee arish voters

Jared Kane Trahan and Ashley B a Du divisio /4-7,
Michelle Kelley were named Little

©

Son, the OO Rache George, 1st to decide tax
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish at

 d00r queen -

Ken-
Iter and Brittanthe&#39;Thursda night program ofthe. tiedy” and Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy.

Seller and Brittany MeDanicl: Sat
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Hollingsworth Pier renewals at.

Festival The overall winners in the
Group division, South Cameron

__

‘Cameron parish vcters will vote
Ashley is the 7-year old: daught ent contest, were Rebekah and.”

|

cic nentary. cheerendera:&lt;1 Saturday on two: parishwide: tax

er
of

and Mrs. Mitchel Kelley Rachel George who did a rendi- eee ee ee oe Coal Miners
js

to support parish
Grand Chenier, and Jared isthe

_

tien, “Grandpa tell me about the
DT ey and the Gr Chenier

yee s ole ison ofMr.and Mrs. Greg 6 go ol d a
(a

Gla iisnttey shieevleaders Gath “IES Proposition No. is for a special

sold. Kod. Beau Dahon tee With 8 hard life so: don&#3 stop” 7 mill tax to“maintain and operate

:

cristo
. Bes Duhens ne Brandi Soileau, the reigning the public schools” in the parish

imeron’ and eeae a ens i Bill B
peony en Miss Cameron Parish, served as and Propositio 2is for a5 mill tax

CREE AC Beeaey “H Waster ob Ga cerncnien for iAMProvi and maintaing

Nicole Yvette Fenetz and Chad @ivision, grad 7, Sea eee ee ayer si takes ars tor

CROWNED AS Little Miss and Mr.

Thursday night program of the Fur Festival were Ashley Michelle

Kelley and Jared Kane Trahan, center. Also shown are the first

runnersup, Heather Billlot and Kristopher Mosley. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Parish at the

school sytem.” Both taxes are for
10 years.

The first tax brings is $781,365
annually and the second brings in

$558,118
Homestead

both taxes. ‘
With a big reduction in the past

several years in school revenue

from mineral royalties and l

door Queen, who headed a deleg
tion from the National Outde
Show in Cambridge, Maryland,

introduced the nine members of

her entourage, which included her

family
Kelly Becnell, the 1992 Fur

Queen, addressed the standing
room only audience and outlined

some of the -vents she attended
this past y r representing the

festival.

exemption covers

8,

the renewal of these taxes is vital
to maintaining the parish school

Coordinat. the show were System at its present levels, a

Allison Bou. aque and Rosalie school board spokesman said.

Perry, eae) Dana Bacciga-
lopi, a S -wart, Penelope wae :Reha Lane Nunez, Rhonda Citizenship Banquet
Perry, Ann ‘Teriot, Charles

x i

HIEbEcE even Orisesll esta fas The Cameron Chamber of Com-

Bourriaque, and Tammie Conner. merce will hold their fifth annual

The Sweetlake Home Demon- Citizenship Banquet Monday
.

Janstrati Club designed th staation designed th

MaeUPadecorations which featured hunt

ing and wildlife, in keeping with

saluting the wildlife industry this
-

year; and Jermaine January
designed the program covers.

The Maryland .guests were

guests of honor at-a reception in

the home of Mrs. Karen Howard

following the program
They \ ere escorted during the

festival k Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
McCain.

Building.

at the banquet.

person, with the

ning at 6:30 p.m

p.m.
Rep. Randy Roach will be the

guest speaker
RSVP may be called to

Chamber office at 775-5222.

and the meal at 7

the

t ses

at the Hackberry

The Citizen of the Year and the

Memonal Award will be presented

The admission will be $10 per
scial hour bein-

TRICIA MARIE TRAHAN,
crowned as Miss Cameron Parish during the Fur Festival last

week by last year’s queen, Brandi Soileau. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

17, of Creole, is shown being

Watkins Miller

is King Fur XXVI
By GENEVA GRIFFITH The pageant coordinators were

Jolene LaBove and Shannon

Suire. Door charimen were Blane

Bonsall and Roland Primeaux,
Watkins Miller, a Grand Che-

nier hunter, trapper and guide for

64 years, was named King Fur stage manager and assistants

XXVI at the Friday night program were Oscar Reyes, Brenda Boud-
of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife reaux, Kelly Thomas, Freddie

Festival in Cameron Richard, Donna Theriot and Cindy
He was introduced by Hayes P. Theriot

Picou who said that Miller

nted the industry that

al is saluting this year,
the wildlife indust:

te” Auditors were Nina LaBleu and

Jennifer Picou

Ushers were Kristi Dupuie,
Tredale Boudreaux and Jennifer
Savoie.

Earlier in the day a tea was held

ite of his 82

a hunting guide.
__

honoring the contestants the
He was crowned by King Fur home of Mr. a Mrs. Wendell
&lt;V Claude Eagleson. Wilkerson in Creole, and a recep-

Tricia Marie Trahan, a 17-y
old brunette from Creole was

named Miss Cameron Parish and

Personality by

tion w

and Mn
s held in the home of M

fom Roland in Camer

the other. contestants.

2
is

a senior at South Came-
ro Hig School and is the daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Tra

She was crowned by Brandi

leau, Miss Cameron 199

he was presented a black mink

Body found by
fishermen Tues.
Fishermen found the torso of a

white male wrapped in a trash bag
jacket, a savings bond and trip to

4nd floating in the marsh Tuesday

the National Outdoor Show in
afternoon in Cameron Parish.

Cambridge, Md. next month It was the fourth body found

Other contestants for the title Withi three weeks in Southwest

were Jeannette Marie Doucet, Louisiana.
Tanya Lynette Authement The latest body was found at the

Adrienne Gwynee Laria and end of Little Chenier road east of

Melissa Ann Saltzman La. near the Mermentau River.

Cherie McDaniel, daughter of Dr. Terry Welke of the Calca-
sieu Coroner&#39;s Office said the

unidentified man appeared to be
in his mid-20&#39; and between 5-feet

10-inches and 6-feet tall

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny McDaniel of

Cameron, was named the first

Junior Fur Queen at a program
held earlier in the afternoon at the

Fair Grounds in back of the brown hair and had

courthouse
been wearing a pair of Wrangler

She is 13 years old and attends blue jeans. A brown belt with a

Gareran Elementary Schoal metal braid running the length of

She was interviewed by Came-
the belt was also found, Welke
saDistrict Attorney Gienn A

exander, who als interviewed

elly Becnell, the 1992 Louisiana

Fur Queen, and Dawn Johnson,

ron

e Outdoor Queen, fro long. “It was weel presrCu ee ee
because of th cold.”

R tional fur skin

ner, plaq
Pete Picou, festival pre ngi the

of the. ro

4:30 p.m

had all of his winnings liste a in the

first skinning contest both locally
and nationally since 1967

marsh at

b

1round

SHOWN BEING crowned as the Louisiana Fur and Wildlite Fes-
tival&#39; first Junior Queen by Festival President Pete Picou was

Cherie McDaniel, 13 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
McDaniel of Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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SHOWN ABOVE are members of
who had their own float in the Fur Fe:

al parade.

Tarpons to open
district play

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
basketball teams entertained

Iowa Tuesday, Jan. 5, as they are

preparing for the opening of dis-
trict play this wee!

In the bo gam th visitors
scor

}

9

67

The iarao
record fall to 4-;

wh
saw: their

,
Were paced by

Michael Styron with 27 points and
Da West ana Dornell Frank

each with 11
+ Lady Tarpor

-

even their

pons was Shawanna Felt. with
25 point:

In another girl sere P ayed

Tuesday, Jan. La ine

defeated Hackberry Th Lady
Mustangs, who have a 15-10 over-

all record, were led in scoring by
Jamie Duvall with 8 points.

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys team played their final pre.
district game Thursday, Jan. 7

7.as

they defeated Johnson Bayou by
the score of 69-55

The win raised the Tarpons

record to 5-5

Top_ scorers

were Da
Michael S

The Johnson Bayou
which sports a 16-9 overall re

were led in scoring by Heath Jinks
with 17 and Jerry Doucet with 14

for the T.

n Frank with 17 and

Johnson Bayou

Rebs lost the third
xtre Dame by a

sady

1yOU opening
atti’sround game of the Mr.

nament, they de:
Sam Houston 43-35

The Lady Rebs were led in scor-

ing by Karen Erbelding with 13

points and Wendy Vining with 10.
In the Lady Rebs second

they raised their season record to
it

5 win over Welsh
The Lady Rebels had three

players in double digit scoring
Wendy Vining hit 12 points, Jenr
Trahan and Karen Erbelding each
scored 11.

tour

ed by
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases
Charters, Mortgages, Chatte!

etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

EGAL NEws
5
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THE Daity Dock LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Class to

Births, Probates,

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO

(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)
Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS VIDEO BINGO.
EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis chantilease support your local chapte
of the Sulphur Kiwanis

the South Cameron High School graduating class of 1962
‘Stival Parade Saturday. It was one of many floats in the annu-

Dist. GAA play
has started

District 6AA opened their
basketball season on Tuesday,

Jan. 11, as the girls started play.
Both the boys an girls teams will

be in district p ay Friday, Jan

Friday, N » Dame will b
St. Louis Sout Cameron wi

play at Iot and Welsh will be at

Lake Arthur

In other

Johnson Bayou will be

Lake

Spring shrimp
season to be set
The Louisiana Wildlife and

ries Commission plans to set

the spring shrimp. season at its

regular monthly meeting on May
6, in New Orleans

LDWF marine fish managers

present their recommenda
tions for the spring shrimp season

dates for all of the three shrimp
management zones at 10 a.m. at

the annual shrimp meeting. Ordi-

narily, the seasons open in May
and provide approximately 50

shrimping days in each Zone.

Although the seasons are almost
identical in all three zones, biolog-

ical factors require important var-

iations in each. The public will be
afforded an opportunity to make

comments and
z

the marine fish biologist at this
time. Comments will be reviewed

and the official commission meet-

ing will begin at p.m

Adult Abuse

Workshop set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will host an Adult Abuse Work-

games this Friday
at Grand

shop on Jan. 21, at 10 a.m. The

speakers will be the staff of the
Women’s Shelter from Lake Char-

les and Theos Duhon from: th

Cameron. Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Department
The workshop will be held at the

new Cameron Senior Center, for-

merly old health unit, on Highway

The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebs
faced the Notre Dame Pioneers in

the third place game. Notre Dame
came awe with a 48-44 victory

The Lady Rebels top scorers:
were Karen Erbelding with 15 and
Wendy Vining with 10.

Wisconsin has abou 15,000
lakes.

Interphse 8:30 PM

$42 per couple or $26 per single for a six week course

Classes are One hour per week

WHERE: St. Mary of the Lake Church Hall, Big Lake Rd.
DANCES TAUGHT: Two Step, Polka, Waltz, Two types

Jitterbug and more!

For more info call Rody or Mona Broussard 474-9766

COUNTRY

WESTERN

DANCE

LESSONS

Lessons start Thursday, January 21,
Beginners 6:30 PM - Intermediate 7:30 PM

&a

1995

sk questions of

Maryland group
visits Festival

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dawn Johnson, the National
Outdoor Queen, led a delegation

from the National Outdoor Show
in Cambridge, Maryland to the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

i week

sar the two festivals give
this annual trip to the winner of
the queen&#3 contest at the Outdoor
Show and Miss Cameron Parish at

the Fur Festiva
The Maryland group, in addi-

tion to the queen, included: Doug
Ramey, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Johnson, Sharni Johnson, Audrey
Johnson, Dale Obekenden, Barb

Solway, Helen Peel and Sandy
Adams.

The winner of the Miss Came
ron Parish contest will travel
along with the winners of the fur

kinning contests for men and
women, to the Maryland s! in

February

4-Hers attend

Contest Day
Grand Chenier 4-Hers recently

attended Contest Day at Cameron

Elementary School

Those. placing in various con-

tests were

Sarah Richard, Ist, Elem. Dairy
Foods, Elem. Main Dish and Elem

Foods, Overall
E ‘orite Food Winner.

Bre an H ebert, 1st Elem. Dairy
Food Dessert, E ‘ooker Appe
tizer, Seafood ditional,
Seafood Oys: em, Good

Grooming; d
Combination

Toni Nunez,
Cookery One

Fish, J

Dairy
Salad,

Public

Favorite Salad;

x361st,
Dish M

Dairy Food De
‘ood Snacks,

roun pe

Cookery
3rd,

Ege
Speaking: Seafood

Crawfish: Overall Jr. Dairy Foods
Others

Theriot
attending were Kasie

and Seth Theriot.

In 1941, Ted Williams batted .406.

4-H AND FFA youngsters are shown competing in the South

Cameron Aggie Day show at the parish livestock barn Saturday.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Aggie Day is held

at Cameron recently
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Despite the bad weather last
weekend the South Cameron Ag
Department held their Aggie Day

at the Cameron Parish Mosquit
Control barn

A capacity crowd came out in

the rain to cheer the youngsters
on. In addition to all of the lives
tock, there was also a pet show

The show is put on by South
Cameron ag teach Nicky Rod

ue and Vernon W ne McCain
The youngsters tn early

about grooming the animals and
how to present them in front of the
Judges, bring out the better points
of their animals by guiding them

with the showmanship &amp;tic espe

cial in front of the judge.
This is one reason the parish

has so many young people go on
and win state honors with their

animals in their later years of
work in the 4-H and FFA livestock

program
Cameron Parish should be com

mended for their fervor in helping
these young people learn from
their hard work of caring for their

anin and the parish Police
Jury for building a multi-purpose
building at the Mosquito Con

Barn, where they can have the
shows out of the weather.

One ought, every day at

least, to hear a little song,
read a good poem, see a

fine picture, and, If it were

possible, to speak a few

reasonable words.

—tohann Wolfgang Von Goethe

America’s schools will get
better as more parents and

other community members

become more involved.

PLEASE VOTE YES!
For The

RENEWAL
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD&#39;S EXISTING

TAX ISSUES AS STATED IN THE

PROPOSITIONS SHOWN BELOW

ON JANUARY 16, 1993

THIS IS A RENEWAL OF EXISTING

TAXES

HOMESTE

AND IS COVERED BY

AD EXEMPTION

OFFICIAL S
Prepared by W. FOX McKEITHEN—Secretary of State

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

LEAVE X’s SHOWING

LIKE THIS

AM BALLOT

1st TURN SWITCH RIGHT

TO CLOSE € INS

LEAVE MARKS.

SHOWING Bie

2M MARK YOUR BALLOT AND,

WARNING—YOUR

12 MARKS MUST 6

SHOWING FOR VOTE

T REGISTER
-

342 TURN SWITCH LEFT

ELECTION

JANUARY 16: 1993

CAMERON PARISH

COLUMN

PARL IDE SCHO:

publicschoolain the Patis

PROPC

school houses and the pul
Sameron’

PROPOSITION NO.

he Scho Boar of the Pérish of Cameron, State of
to continue to levy a special tax not to ex

woedracvon CArraillv all tiie pr

peri

OL BOARD PROPOSITIONS

perty subject to taxation in the
f ten (1 years, commencing in

of maintaining and operating thefo camers

ISITION NO. 2

ng
an maintaining

lic school system in the Parish of

YES

NO

YES

‘Cameron Parish, January 16 1993)

Paid for by Cameron Parish Schoo] Board Members
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SERVING AS parada marshals for the 1993 Fur & Wildlife Festival parade were members of the

South Cameron Tarpons 16 and under team and the Cameron Tigers 12 and under team, both of

whom won national softball championships last year.

Parish 4-H, FFA Livestock

Show dates announced
Approximately 5 Cameron

rish 4-H and FFA youth will

participate in the 1993. Parish

vestock Show nd exhibit

approxima 540 cattle, sheep,
chickens and rabbits

The cattle show will be held

Jan. 16, beginning at 10 a.m

Th shee swine, poultry and rab-
nit show will be held Fri., Jan, 22,

inning at 8 a.m

he annual livestock sale will
be Sat., Jan. 23, beginning at 11;30

..m. with a buyers luncheon
We would also like to thank all

past, present and future sup-

of the Cameron Parish 4-H

youth for your continued
rt

aF

FESTIVAL

Cont. from Page

top events. Yancey Welch won the

trap setting contest, brother Ben
Welch won the men’s muskrat

skinning contest and their sister,

Alice Welch Little, won the ladies

muskrat skinning contest

The first-place winners will rep-

resent Louisiana at the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.,
in February.

The festival door prize, a

Remington 20 gauge shotgun, was

won ‘by Jessica’ Hungerford of

Lake Charles. It was donated by

Cameron Long Distance Tele-

phone and presented by MeMe

Reider, acompany representative
The 1 p.m. Saturday parade was

led by two local softball teams —

the Creole Red Devil nd the

Cameron Mets who served as

grand marshals. Both teams won

national championships
South Cameron Hospital won

the Edward Swindell. Memorial

Award for best overall float.

Rep. Randy Roach

master of ceremon Bertie

Pinch was the coordinator of the

Louisiana Fur Queen. contest,

assisted by Dana Conner, Hope
Nash, Ke Driscoll, Osce Rey-

es, Ill, Freddie Richard, Jr.,
Juanita Dupont, Sue Mhire, Peg

gy Benoit, Greg Fasvir, Margaret
Arrant, and Pete Picou.

The new queen was presented
with a fur coat by Pete Picou, Fe
tival president, and she. also

received
a trip to the Mardi Gras

Ball. in Washington, D. C

The queen’s roses were pre-
sented by Cameron State Bank

and: savings bonds were given: to

the winners by Calcasieu Marine

Bank.

Sponsor of the pageant this year
was Cameron Long Distance Co.

Judges were Jody

- Fay Williams, Peg
troll GlasgowBa Ison

orved as

support and invite you to the 19

So ron Parish Show and Sal

esman saidYr or furhter information contact

the Cameron Parish Extension

office at 775-5516.
ge dule of events is as

SATURDAY, JAN. 16

10 a.m. - Tag and weigh market

Stars

10:30 a.m. - Start beef breeding
show

Show Order - Beef breeding
classes (bulls and Heifers): Angus,

Beefmaster, Brahman, Brangus,
Hereford, Polled Hereford, Santa

Gertrudis, Simentals, Limousin,
AOB_ Brahman Influence, AOB

Non-Brahman Influence

tee Show
Showma&quot;TH IAN. 21

4 p.m. - No market hogs or

lambs to arrive before this time

4-6 p.m. - Market hogs and
lambs to be unloaded, penned and

health papers checked. No hogs
unloaded until papers checked.

5-6 p.m. - Weigh and mouth

mark lambs
6 p.m. - Weigh hogs in pen order.

FRIDAY, JAN. 22
8 a.m. -Start sheep show, breed-

ing sheep and market lambs fol-
lowed by sheep showmanship
Market hog show will start direct-

ly after sheep show.
9-10 a.m. - Poultry and rabbits

must arrive

11 a.m. - Start judging or poulty
followed by rabbits

5 p.m. - Breeding rabbits and

poultry must be removed from the
barn

ATURDAY, JAN. 23
8-10 a.m. Livestock judging

an spoul judging contest

Oa.m. - Steers must be tiede in sal order
11:30 a.m.

-

Buyers lunch

2:30 p.m.

-

Sale starts with sale

of champions
SALE ORDER

Hogs, rabbits, steers, broilers,
lambs

Rice is the staple grain that
feeds about half the world&#39;s

population

Knowledge is of two

kinds. We know a subject

ourselves, or we know

where we can get informa-

tion upon it.

THE 1993 SW LOUISIANA

EEO gh,
*«x SHOW *
P CeO ee Ss ed

THIS YEAR IT’S MASSIVE!
THE ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF

|

WIN A $4,500
COLEMAN CAMPER!

NEW ON DISPLAY!
PORTABLE VACATION HOMES!

Two are named

winners here
Gavin Guidry of Te fave tte aeis 4-H an Gabie Daniel

Future Farme of Americ he
ter were recently named state

ners in the annual Louisiana 4-H,

FFA Seed Rice Essay Contest.

Guidry is an eighth-grader at

Teurlings Catholic High School in

Lafayette and Daniels a senior at

South Cameron in Creole

won a $75 U.S. Savings Bond from
the Louisiana Seed Rice Growers

Cameron 4-H Club placed second
and received a $50 U.S. S:

Bond from the association

Youths ages 12 or older partici
pate in competition intended to

high-quality seed in rice farming
S

ham, rice education program coor

dinator for Extension

Wool producers

to file receipts
Wool producers are reminded to

file their 1992 sales receipts by
January 31,1993,inorderthatthe

documents can be used in deter-

Although the deadline for filing
1992 receipts to qualify for a 1992

price support payment is March 1,

Executive Director of the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserv

Service for Calcasieu
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Seminar slated

for Jan. 21

The five parish Rural Economic
Development Association and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a seminar entitled, “Achiev-

ing Leadership Excellence in the
Public Sector”, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 21, at the Came-

ron Multipurpose Building.
‘The association is funded by the

state and has been subcontracted
to McNeese University under the

direction of Dr. Paul Arnold, who
is setting up the seminar.

Brookie A. Allphin from L.S.U.
will be the director and instructor
for the seminar

Some advantages of the semi-

nar are: managers will learn team

strategy for effective team work,
employee improvement and moti-

vation, managing conflicts
through effective problem solving
and decision making.

“Due to the economic situation
in Cameron Parish we sincerely
urge all business, prospective
businesses and persons in mana-

gerial positions to attend this
seminar,” a spokesman said.

There will be follow-up meeting
concerning small business and

bank loan capabilities.

New memorial

books in Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows: (With names of the ones

in FSO T and donors,
respectively

Her Blue ‘Bo Everything We
Know: Earthling Poems
1965-1990, Grace Domingue by

James and Betty Breaux.
Dave Barry’s Only Travel Guide

You&#39 Ever Need, dames E. (Pep)
LeBlanc b Don. Darlene and

Brandy Kell
Barks, Roars and Siren Songs,

Ray Nunez by Dallas and Charlie
Mae Bras: ux, Charlotte, D.L.
and Mona.

26th Man, James E.. “Pep”
LeBlanc by Mr. and Mrs. Wilma
Saltzman.

1. By A Nose, 2 Counsel to the
President, 3. Old House Kitchens,

James E. “Pep” LeBlanc by Shell
Bullwinkle Crew

Children’s Rooms and Play
Yards, James E. “Pep” LeBlanc by
Bonnie Conner.

They All Laughed, James E.
“Pep* LeBlanc by Mr. and Mrs. J.

wool produce: to file in January
because USDA&#3 National Agricul-

tural Statistics Service needs to

data in February to compute wool

market prices
Since national average market

prices are the basis for wool pay-
ment rate, producers are urged to

submit their sales documents to

their local ASCS Office at least by
the end of January.

Tess Dimas

Library awards

reading prizes
Cameron Parish Library now

has reading certificates and cou-

pons for burgers and drinks for the
children who completed their

reading list of 15 books read dur-

ing the summer. McDonald’s
Restaurant donated the coupons

to the library.
The grand prize winner in read-

ing went to Tess Dimas, third

grader at Cameron Elementary,
who read 248 books during the

summer.

The following children will
receive coupons:

Cameron: Brooke Arrant, Kris
Benoit, Eric Burgin, Karl Burgin,
Marc Burgin, Jared Cheramie,
Stephen Cheramie, Jeni Cormier,
Randall Cormier, Tess Dimas,

Kelly Gray, Brooke Gripp, Brit-

tany LeBlanc, Marty LeBlanc,
Tara LeBlanc, Brent Maia, Lynn
Nguyen, Paul Nguyen, Franklin
Olivier, Whitnie Pinch, Frank
Quick, Angela Regnier, Ashley
Reyes, Nicole Reyes, Nicole Roux,

Cassandra Trahan, Ashley Walk-

er, Joshua Walker, Alexis Wilson.
Creole: Tonya Clement, Jacob

Dahlen, Jared Dahlen, Joshua
Dahlen, Annette Duhon, Penni

Dupont Claudia Dupuie, Joshua
Dupuie, Clint Guillory, Matthew

W. “Bud” Broussard.

Spas, Hot Tubs and Home Sau-

nas, James “Pep” LeBlane by
Belinda, Brooke and Brandi
Arrant.

Clear Body Clear Mind, James
“Pep” LeBlanc by Norman andJoy McCall.

Real Ponies Don’t Go Oink, Jim

Young by Cameron Parish Library
Staff.

Where The Bluebird Sings To
The Lemonade Springs, Winnie
Mouton by Bobby, Glenda, Mike

and David Montie.
Stella, Alberta “PU” Broussard

by Bobby, Glenda, Mike and David
Montie.

Wisdom of the 90’s, James E.

“Pep” LeBlanc by Bobb Glenda,
Mike and David Montie.

Dear Editor

Dear Editor:
The Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

wishes to thank everyone who
donated items to make the holi-

days brighter for the women and
children the shelter serves. With-

outcommunity supportit would be

impossible to continue meeting
the needs of domestic violence

victims.
Since the average stay at the

Shelter is less than 30 days, every
few weeks sees a completely diffe-
rent set of residents. Donations

are needed year round to provide
for clients’ personal needs, from

food and clothing to toys and
toiletries. In addition, when a

client moves into a new apartment
or house the Shelter seeks to pro-
vide some furniture, linens, and

housewares to help them get
started. These items also come

from donations.
Out-clients and former resi-

dents, including those living in

Cameron Parish, have access to

the services of the Shelter as
needed. These services are coo!

nated with Help/Hope of Camero
and other emergency service orga-

nizations. Donations for Cameron
Parish clients may be delviered to

Help/Hope any Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday morning.

Persons wishing to make dona-

tions to the Shelter may drop them

off at 610 18th Street, Monday
through Thursday between 9 a.m.

and

1

p.m., or call 1-800-223-8066

or 436-4552 for more information.
In addition to donations, volun-

teers are needed to work with

children, answer phones, etc.

Medical, dental, legal and

mechanical services are also

needed. To volunteer time or ser-

vices, interested persons may con-
tact the Volunteer Coordinator at

the above numbers.
/s/ Cyndi Sellers

Guillory, Renee Guillory, Chelsi
King, Krystal King, Casie McDa-
niel, Jeremy McDaniel, John
Michael Moon, Bethany Nunez,
Brittany Nunez, Chance Richard,

Joby Richard, Barton Vidrine.
Grand Chenier: Michael Boud-

reaux, Katie Broussard, Tiffany
Richard.

Grand Lake: Joshua Aguillard,
Sarah Brister, Matthew Daigle,
Sandra Daigle, Kevin Demarest,

Kim Demarest, Tonya Doucet,
Christopher Monceaux, James

Morris, Mariah Ramey, Keisha
ush, Heather Sanchez.
Hackberry: Melissa East, Julie

Kershaw, Samantha Pitre, Santa-
na Richard, Lancey Silver, Micah

Silver, Trisha Silver, Christopher
Welch, James Welch.

Johnson Bayou: John

Bourgeois, Chelsey Bourgeois,
Alex Bourgeois.

Lowery: Justin Fontenot, Phyli-
cia_Fontenot.
The following children received

a reading certificate only: Neal
Felton, Ashley Kelley, Jules

uick.

Con gratu ations

Cameron Parish
from your friends at

a

RON
LONG DISTANCE

progress

Success.&quo

&quot;Co together
is a beginning
Keeping together is

Working togther is

W. would like to offer our heartiest congratulations
on the success of the 1993 Fur and Wildlife

Festival. nizers, to the participants,

Cameron Long Distance

long distance services,

long distance services,

a history of putting you first.

From the org

to the visitors, you did an outstanding job.

Asamember of the Cameron Parish communities,

Cameron Long Distance is proud to take part in

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

The next time you find yourself thinking about

look to the company with

is committed to quality
but most all all we are

committed to the people we serve.

You and your family could be the new |

owners of a 1993 Coleman Desti Senes
| Folding Camping Trailer that si up to

| people. Register at the show! Spon
sored by LA-99.

SE a hed
Pit ak Aten ht ta}

Best Wishes to

Queen Denisg Clemons

Cameron Long Distance

Proud Sponsors of the 37th

Queens Contest

co Cabin or Cedar

| vo won&#39; belie ttl pa see it!

Your Local

Long Distance Company
1-800-673-3113
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LEGAL NOTICES

L NOTIC

Th is to advise that the Hacbkerry
District Board meeting in

nthe 13th day
accepted as complete
the worl perform

Cameron Parish,

HEREBY GIVEN that

ieja Wo shoul tileJaimwi the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisiana on or before forty:

publicationfirst

ard will pay

2, 9 16,

1993 (D

FOR BIDS
Parish Mosquito Abate-

receive sealed

‘OTIC
: Camere!

e etoe oC

a, for the purchase of one (1)

single engine airplane.A bid must be submitted on bid

‘orms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito
Bid should be addressed to Don

rd, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-
Rt. 1 Box

4 Cr

he SINGLE ENGIN é

The Mosquito Abatement District No

e Fight to reject any

bid and to wai malitie:
MOSQU: H ‘ABATEME

STRICT NO. 1

Dea Men Director

,
Jan. 7 (D-36)RUN: Dec.

LEGAL NOTICE
N

Distri woltice up
4:00 p.m.

Centr
1993 for the

Clos Tim
of

ard Time, on Jan. 21,

chevrolet jek crack to be sold

n ¢ Cameron Paris!

D1 On from 7

ed. In case of

arness in stating
the District

at to consider the most

hereof, or to reject the

CAMERON PARISH
DISTR:

AN

INVITATION

Ne
TO BIDDERS

ei here given that sealed bid:
ed to: CAMERON

RKS DISTRICT
70631,1 Street, Cameron, La.

P, ING O
LON ELEVATED WATER TANK

ALL BIDS will be publicly opened and
read aloud o that date and time. BIDS

received after that time will

accepted.
The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may

be examined at no charge atthe DIS-
TRICT&#39;s office. Copies of the CON-

TRACT DO (including bid
forms,technical specifications) for BID-

DER’s own use may be obtained from the
DISTRICT&#39;s office upon receipt of a

$50.00 refundable deposit.
Each BID must be accompanied by a

Cashier&#39;s ne Check

not be

or e Bid Bond with a

Corporat Surety ‘authori
tced bu

ness in the State of Loui he
least fiv perc(5% fthe

rantee that the BID-DE will enter in a CO) and
ired PERFO

BONDS within
fifteen (15) calendar days after a notice af
award ofcontract to him. Notice of award
shall begiveby the CAMERON PAR.

Is WATERW DISTRI NO. 1
within sixty (60) da fo! lowin the open-

ing of BID Bid
sec eae

.
BIDS will be made on

«lum um price ba:

right is reserve CAME-R ee WATERW DIS-
TRICT! its interest may require,

to ne or ites any and all BIDS atofwaive any informalities in the BID:

recei In case of ambiguit or lack o
clea: in statin the prices in anyBIDthe DISTRICT reserves the right
to consider the most advantageous oostruction thereof, or to reject the BID:

RON PA
MATER ONE DISTRICT

B. Watts, Dreae
a S 7, 14 (D-38)RUN: Dec.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
A.M., Wednesday January 27, 1993, iathe meeting room of s Par

(

-

ment Building, Came: ee
the sale ofone (1) woo Ta wullde
be moved.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bid

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Js) EARNESTINE

T.

HO
MINISTRATOR SECRE

RUN: aa 7, 14, 21 (J-5)

Read the Classifieds

NOTICE

COMMER FISHI FOR RED
SNAPPER CLOSED

THROUGH FEBRU S 1993.
n accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), RS. 49:967,
56:317, the Louisiana Departmen of
Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces

that effective 12:01 a.m. January 1,1993,
the commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain closed

gati 12:01 a. February 16, 1993.
RUN: Dee.

3
Jan. 7, 14 (D-34)

IC

Notice of Opportunity for Public Com-

ment on Proposed Settlement
ment Between The Louisiana Depar
ment of Environmental Quality and

Exxon of Cameron/Menard Oil.

¢ Louisiana Department of Envir-
onmental Quality and Exxon of Cameron

have entered into a proposed settlement

agreement concerning the State&#39;s allega-
tions of environmental violations by
Exxon of Cameron at its service station

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. LDEQ
Docket Nos. C-92-0081 &

HE-P-92-0082.

Department of Environmental

Quality will accept comments on the

proposed Seuile for the next thirty
(30) days. The pub is invited and

encouraged to sub written comments

to the Department of Environmental

Quality, Office of Legal Affairs and

Enforcement, Post Office Box 8228:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70884-2282,
Attention: Catoline Catchings, Le

Division. All comments will be consid-

ered by the Department in reaching a

decision on whether to make the settle-

ment final

‘erms and conditions of the proposed
settlement may viewed at the

Department of Environme Quality,
Legal Division, 4th Floor, LDEQ Build-

ing, 7290 Bluebonnet ‘Road, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70810.

For further information you may call

the Legal Division of the Department of

ronme Quality at (504)

RU Ja 14 (0-7)

PROCEED
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #2 met in regul session on Tues-

day, December 1, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. inthe

Grand Lake Fireman Center in Grand

Lake, La.
Present: Mr. Harold Sav Mr. Lynn

Berry, Mrs. Lori Nun
‘Absent: Mr. Richa Pool and Mr

Gerald Richard.

The mecting was called to order by
Chariman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the reading of the minutes

i was move

onded by Mr.
5

that the minutes b accep as read

Samero:

District #11 Budget far 1993 be necepted
as prepared. See attachment A.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the bills be paid

t was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by } Berry and carried
that the meeting be decla adjourned

OVED:
) HARO SAVOIE,

Chairm Cameron Parish
terworks Dist. #11

ATTEST.:
& Patrick Hebert, Sec.
RUN: Jan. 14 (J-8)

LEGAL NOTICE
NINETEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT Ci

OF THE STATE

F LOUISIANA
PARISH OF EAST

BATON ROUGE

See 54,819, a T”.
HE MATTER OFTH SUCCESSION OF

YVONNE BARBE MCMAHON

NOTICE OF APPLICATION for

authority to execute oil, gas and mineral

ASE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that R.

Russell McMahon, Sr., the duly
appointed and qualified Testamentary
Executor of the Succession of Yvonne

Barbe McMahon has made application to

the Nineteenth Judicial District Court
for authority to execute, for the benefit of

this succession, an Oil, Gas, and Mineral
Lease on the following tract of land:

That certain tract or parcel of land

being described as all that portion of Sec-

tion 31, Township 15 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, lying
East of the Center Line of the Right-Of-
Way for the Lake Charles - Gulf of Mex-

ico Ship Channel, as shown by deed

granting said right-of- to the United
States of America and a plat of survey
thereto attached at Conveyance Book 40,

Page 223, Entry No. 39010, of the official

records of Cameron pearish, Louisiana,
said plat prepared by

F.

Shutts & Sons on

March 24, 1938. Said tract being bound-
ed now or formerly

as

follows: North by
the North line of said Section 31; South
and East by Calcasieu River; and West

by the Center Line of the s canal right-
of-way. LESS AND EXCEPT: that cer-

tain tract or parcel sold to Andy J

Vaughn on September 27, 1945 and
recorded in Conveyance Book 37, Page

613, Entry No. 38573, of the official
of Camero Parish Louisiana,

leaving 8.50 acres, more or less.
The significant terms and conditions

ofthe ee Jease are set forth in and
a part of the application.

applicat
must be made prior to th i issuan of a:

order or judgment authori: spar
ing and homologating such applicati
Such an order or judgment may be issued
after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of the publication of this
notice, all in accordance with law.

fe, Louisi this 7th dayBaton Rouatusuna
By Attorneys,

TAYLOR, POR BROOKS
& PHILLIPS, L.LP.

By: /s/ John F. McDermott
461 Florida Stre 8th Flr.

.
Box 2471

n Roug La. 70821‘Telep (£0 387-3221
Bar Roll Number 9265

RUN: Jan. 14 (J-9)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners ofthe Ha Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-

day, November 9, 1992.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Carrie

Hewitt, and Gerald Landry.

Members Absent: M. O. LaBove and

Kenny Welch.
© meeting was called to order by the

chairm Clif Cabal exdih following
business was discusse

‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

October 13,1992 were read and approved
by the Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore and Mr.

Butch Silver attended the meeting as

members of the Advisory Committee for

the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
© discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
Motion was made by Gerald Landry,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to accept the financial statements

Business of the meeting was com-

pleted, motion was made by Carrie Hew-

itt, seconded by Gerald Landry, and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting
APPROVED:

fa Cliff Cabell, Chairman

ATTEST:

‘si Dwayne Sanner, Sec.-Treas
RUN: Jan. 14 (J-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Ending 330 feet of Wakefield Road or

Parish Road No. 3154 going to old U.S.

Government Dock Facility located in

Section 25, Township 14 South, Range 10

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held Febr

“ja EARNESTINE T. HORN,
ADMIN.-SEC.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. B

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of n further use or necessity:

All but 975 feet of East Fork Road No.
2 or Parish Road No. 3158 located in Sec-

tion 25, Township 14 South, Range 10
West. The new boundaries of East Fork
Road No. 2 will be as follows: Starting
from Wakefield Road or Parish Road No

3154 heading East 975 feet and has a 70

foot wide right of way. T remaining
2604.16 feet will be abandoned.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came.

ron Paris Police Jury, to be held Febru-

ary 3 at 10:00 a.m. in the PoliceS ‘Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
jouisiana,

s/ EARNE

OTICE

Apphcation forms may be obtained by
contacti“Clar Vidrine, Princi

ementary School, Phon 77

a Parish Scho Hoar Pho
The deadli for submitt applic

tions is Friday, Jnnuary 29,1993 at 2.0
pm
RUN: Jan. 14, 28 (J-14)

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

se i

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on Monday, February
8, 1993.

Kelv T. Mudd, Rt. Box 226, Came-

La.; Robbie J. LeBlanc, P.O. Box
33 Creole La: Robert E White, P.

Box141, Hackberry La.; Christopher C.

berry, La. Yolanda J. Seay, Bruce Lane,PO po 157 Hackberry, La; Deborah

A. LeBoeuf, Rt. Box 213D, Cameron,
La.; Magnua W. McGee, HC 69 Box 338A,

Cameron, La.; Gary L. Duhon, Rt. 2 Box

368B, Lake Charles, La.; Joseph C. Mill-

er, Rt. 1 Box 59C, Grand Chenier, La.;
Bobbie J. Conn HC 69 Box 336, Came-

ron, Lay Debore Mitchel Weir. P.O.

Box 283, Creole, La.; Cheryl A. Wiggin-
ton, P.O. Box 413, Hackberr La; JuL. Smith, P.O, Box 282, Hackb
Sheilah J LaBauve, 1211 Meyersreat
Hackberry, La.; Dwight B. Erbelding,

HC 69 Box 187, Cameron, La.; Samuel F.

Stroud, P.O. Drawer AA, Creole, La.;

Gran Cheni Lar doseph C. Roberts
Jr. Rt. Box 78C, Grand Chenier, La.

Linda L. Thomas, Box 303,

Hackbe La.; Mrs. Meredith G. Mon-

e P.O. x 67 Creole, La.; Evelyn C.

feery,
18 Clarph Road Hackberryi Jude S. Primeaux, Rt. Box 240C,

Camero La.; Bernadale R. Thobodeau-
x, Rt. 2 Box 396-AT, Lake Charles, La.;
Dana B. Richard, 185 Welch Drive,
Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Otis Conner, Rt.

Box 59B, Grand Chenier, La.; Tressa B.

Ree S Box 74, Cameron, La.; Lori
c, P.O. Box 809, Cameron La.;Gan Thom Martin, Rt. 2 Box 27

Thomas Ln., Lake Charles La.; Janice
N. Crochet, Rt. 2 Box 8, Creole, La. Jes-
sie A. Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 350, Lake Char-
les, La.; Shane A. Blanchard, HC 69 Box
296-A, Cameron, La.; Preston Boudraux,
Rt. 2 Box 72, Creole, La.; Mrs. George E

Greathouse, Rt. 2 Box 361, Lake Charles,
La.; Robert C. Welch, Devall Rd., Hack-

, La.; Blane B- ae 1045 Natha-
Ln., Hack! 3, Maria

A.

LaBove, P.O. Box
5

592 C ‘reole, La.;
Andrew G. Demary, Rt. 2 Box 383B, Lake
Charles, La.; ionsBox 361, € aries La.

Margar M. Son P.O. Box 419,
Cameron, ‘rances B. Tingler, HC 69

Box 310, cones La.; Suzanne H.

188, Creole, La.;J
Ann Thomas, HC 69 Box 43 Camero
La; Bert S Brown Box 197,

Gaianarta Solin D Jak Ore
402) Hackbe bar liming P, Toucker,
Rt. 1 Box 141A, Gueyd La.
Thomas, Rt. 2 Box

pa Li Box 134,

R 2 ‘Bo
3

Gloria D.cone Rt. be 91 Let w Grand
Chenier, La.

Julia &# Morgan, Rt. 2 Box 374-D,

——Noe

Se SCOUT PACK 201 of Grand Chenier entered this unique float in the Fur Festival parade
y. Dr

gs
onthe side and fish to be found in Cameron marshes.

FFA Aggie Day results are told

The following are the results of

the South Cameron FFA Aggie
Day held Sunday at the Cameron

Mosquito Barn:

Champion Market Lamb, Jared
Savoie; Reserve Champion Mark

et Lamb Larica Boudre

Champion Senior Lamb

man, Larica Boudreaux; Rese

Champion Senior Lamb Show-

man,- Jared Savoi Champion
Junior Lamb Showman, Tres

Crochet; Reserve Champion
Junior Lamb Showman, Joshua
Savoie.

Champion Market Hog, Brian

Nunez; Reserve Champion Mark-

et Hog, Ronnie George; Champion
Senior Hog Showman, Gabie

aniels; Resrve Champion Senior

Hog Showman, Danielle Shay;
Champion Junior Hog Showman,

R Bourriaque; Reserve

ampion Junior Hog Showman,
Cheyenne Boudreaux

Champion AOB-Non-Brahman

Heif Brandi Hebert: Reserve

ampion AOB-Non-BrahmanFH
r, Jobe Johnson; Champion

AOB-Brahman Bull, Austin Pear-

Reserve Champion AOB-

ahman Bull, Cory Broussard
c

Br

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Why do people like to h

EXCITEMENT OVER

This past weekend was an excit-

ing one and then it’s over for a

year. Our duck hunting was over

with last Saturday, as well as the
La. Fur and Wildlife Festival, it&#3
37th year. This year’s festival was

honoring the duck hunters.

Capping our last split of hunt-

ing, was lots of rain the last three

days. I know Thursday morning, I
got wet along with Fred Conner.
and Aaron Pinch, in fact, we were

soaked, but did get our limits. Aar-

on said you really got to like to

hunt to go out and face rain from

Lake Charles, La.; Brenda S V

Benjamin Lane, Hackb La
G. Constance, Lake

Arthur, La Lionel Moo Rt. Bo 116,
La. Randall W. Parker, Rt. 2

= 843- Lake Charles, La: Muriel M

Theriot, Rt. Box 220, Camero La;

nable,
Sandra

0.
Box

Dixie C. Hebert, 70 Joe Dugas Road,
Hackberry, La.; Robby L. Boudreau

P.O. Box 84, Hackberry, La.; Nancy C

Guidry, Rt. 2 Box 319, Lake Charl La.;
Pamela

R.

LaFleur, 945 Main Street,
Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Margaret Thomas,

Rt. 2Box ¢ Charles, La.;Nor-

man Larue Maso P.O. Box 9 Ann

Street, Cameron, La.; Johnny D. Little,
1385 Main Street, Hack L Phil

li R Benoit Rt. Box 99, Cameron, La.;
ichae iiceaus,

IC 63 Bo 18,
Lake Arthur, La.; Doria M. Poole, Rt. 2

Lak Charl La.; Patricia D Saltzman,
Rt. Box 278, Cameron, La.; Rebecca H.

Spi 211 Johnny Ben R Hackber

Cheryl C: Wh Rt. 2 Box824 Big Pasture R
erry,

Glenn M-Dupuis, HC 69 B

24,

Ca

ron, La.; Mark ‘Yo JBI Bo 323,

Cameron La.; ©. Doland, Rt

Box 3731, La Charl Lat
Broussard, Rt. Box, Gueydan, La; Dor-

ae Legros, Channel Drive, Hackber-

.;
Burneli J. Nunez, HC 69 Box 202,iGacer tephen T. Ca Rt.

Box 35, Grand Chenier, La. Millard S.

Quinn, Rt, Box 216, Bell City, L

TonL. Logan, HC 69 Box 147, Came:

Dorothy

Michele H. Ledoux, Rt. Box55 B City, La.; Pamela L Gary, HCR

63 Bo 182B, Lake Arthur, La.; Patric
C. Brown, P.O. Box 564, Cameron, La.;
Annie V. Bostick P O. Box 825, Roux St..
Cameron, La.
RUN: Jan. 14 (J-16)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., will receive bids until 4:00

p.m. Monda February 1, 1993 for labor
for the next three projects to be per-
formed under the Weatherization Assis-
tance Program. Proposal forms and spe-
cifications may be obtained at th office

of the Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., P.O. Box 421, Marshall
Street, Cameron, La. 70631. Offices are

located on Marshall Street in the Senior
Center. All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time.
Bids will be opened at 4:00

day, February 1, 1993. Envelop con-

taining bids should be clearly marked
“Sealed Bid”. All proposed bidders must

hav knowledg ofth Office of Commun:
ity Services Weatherization Assistance
Program.

1

The Cameron Community
ion Agency reserves th right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
e Came Community Action

Agency, is an Equ OpportunityBinp Dinah Nunez, Ex
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J-18)

5:30 to 9:30 a.m. and I said true

hard core duck hunters!

Many of our hunters really
down the steel shot shells, but

most of us who cripple ducks are

shooting them too far. The range
for steel shot is 35 to 40 yards, so

bringing your decoys closer to the

blind helps. When a duck is about

40 yards, you can see the colors

and that should be gun range. Oh

well, maybe next year.
Many non-hunters wonder why

people hunt. It’s the enjoyment of

the outdoors and the challenge of
Mother Nature. Hunting in the

early years started because of the
need for food, a means to survive.

Today hunting is a tradition,

enjoyment, companionship with
friends and also for food.

There&#39; freedom in the woods
and marshes and there&#39;s

adventure,
There are those who think hunt-

ing should be illegal, in fact about
17 percent in our country, but 80

percent believe hunting should
remain legal. Keep in mind that

only 10 percent of our nation’s

population hunts, and the total
number of hunters are dwindling

each year, a decrease of 23% in 15

years
There are now 45 states. that

have passed laws to protect hun-
ters from harassment from non or

anti-hunters.
We as hunters are under pres-

sure or attack by some and many
people away from Louisiana don&#3

understand the support hunters

give our state to better our lands
and the animals we hunt.

One thing that hurts us as hun-
ters is poaching. It gives us a bad

name and anti-hunting groups
really make an issue out of it and
that’s a strike against the hunter.

4

AREA FISHING
Area fishing for redfish in the

river and inland Gulf waters was

good, but the rains have muddied
the water and fishing is slow for

redfish. The Big Lake area waters

were producing some nice speckle
trout, but I don’t know how the
rain affected that area

Most of us along the Louisiana
Gulf Coast experienced a banner

Champ Hereford Heifer,
ran

;
Reserve Cham

ion Herefo Heifer, Mark Miller
Champio Hereford Bull, Derek

Jaughan; Reserve Champion
Hereford Bull, Kevin Rutherford.

Champion Limousin Heifer,
Julie Batts; Reserve Champion
Limousin Heifer, Julie Batts;

Champion Limousin Bull, Larica
Boudreaux; Reserve Champion
Limousin Bull, Jobe Johnson.

Champion Senior Beef Show-
man, Derek Vaughan; Reserve
Champion Senior Beef Showman,
Knstie Boudreaux.

By Loston McEvers

unt?

summer on redfish and speckle
trout in 1992. Many say “it was

beca of the bad freeze we had in

This Christmas week we had 60
to 70 degree weather but remem-

ber Christmas week of 1989. We
saw an arctic cold front come all
the way to the Louisiana Gulf
Coast and our temperatures

dropped into the teens. When the
ice started to melt, our marshes,
Gulf inland and bayous were filled
with dead redfish and speckle
trout.

j

And remember, our state biolo-

gists predicted our marshes would
rebound back hotter than ever.

This was really hard for all of us to.

believe, With many fish dead, the
competition was less and the next

spawning season ha a great sur-

vival rate. It’s been three years
and we&#39 had a great 1992 for red-
fish and speckle trout.

Something else that has helped
is the lower limits on both of these

species and the size of no less than
16 inches for redfish and 12 inches
for speckle trout. Also having to
release the larger 27 inch reds

(only 1 per limit) has helped out

with more spawning and the
smaller fish growing to a larger

size and then being able to have at

least two years of spawning before
becoming legal size

A few anglers are catching a few
bass along roadside canals and
private ponds. Some are nice in
size.

Many of us will clean and grease
up the old shotguns, store the mud
boats and decoys, clean up the
hunting gear and call it a year.
Goose season is still open, but our

geese population is really not
down here this year.

Many of us will check out the
outboard, clean up the old boat

and pack the trailer bearings and
getit ready to go. It’s time to clean

u the old tackle box, sort out the
bad tackle and change out the line
on our reels. It’s time to think

freshwater bass and sacalait fish-
ing. Check out the new tackle for
1993. March is not that far off
and the Calcasieu River, Toledo
Bend and other lakes are ready
now.

Zapata Corporation
tells of new subsidiary

Zapata Corporation has estab-
lished Zaptata Protein, Inc., as its

primary marketing and business
development subsidiary for Zapa-

ta&# marine protein and related
activities, Zapata Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer R. C. Las-
siter announced in Houston.

“Zapata Protein will be charged
with aggressively developing new

markets for our traditional fish
meal and fish oil products while
ensuring that our established cus-

tomers continue to receive the

quality service they have come to

rely on,” Lassiter said.
Lassiter announced the

appointment of two senior officers
of Zapata Protein: James D. Bar-
foot who will serve as Senior Vice

President--Marketing and Joseph

D. Oliver who will serve as Senior
Vice President--Finance.

ssiter also announced that
Edward W. Swindell has been
named Executive Vice President
with responsibility for operation of

the company’s menhaden prucess-
ing plants and fishing fleet. Swin-
dell is a former resident of

Cameron.

Zapata Corporation is the
nation’s leading producer of mar-

ine protein products from menha-
len, including fish meal,

protein additive in livestock f
and edible fish oil. The oe
operates a fleet of fishing vessels
that supply five processing plants

in Louisiana, Mississippi and Vir-
ginia, includin Cameron.
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THIS FLOAT, depicting atrapper&#39;s cabin, won first place In the most original senior division at
the Fur Festival Saturday. The float also received the Edward Swindell Award for the best float in
the parade.

Followin are the

itests
at

Wile

TRAP

Senior womer

Diane Oliver: junio

paris 1st.
Mark Mi

senior

DOG

ariel

A. Gaspard:Mi Cheston apon state divisio

Repo? Slow Pay?

Car

SHOOTIN

parish

2nd

AIL!SUR:
150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

Ted Joanen;

1st Patric
Boot IV

Bo pot 2nd,
d,

Ist, Cedric
Hebert; 3rd,

Hebert; 2nd,
Scott Quinn;

;

2nd,

Vs
red Shaw;

te Women,
e Open,

arl Booth IV

Panleigh;
Booth, Jr

Shaw; M

1st,
Theriot;

sh Champion,
ate Champion,

Booth, Jr.;
3rd,

2nd,

James
trials

nd MUSKRAT AND
NUTRIA SKINNING

Pontiac
GMC tuc Inc.

Hwy.5276

92

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

°14,997

1992 Full Customized

Need A Car or Truck?

archery bow hunter contest,

Safari Ext Conver Van

2nd, Cork-

ne

; jam awards op state

.
Boots,

‘ai, David
? Reese

Borell

ARCHERY CONTEST
Boys junior, parish, 1st, Earl

Bo oth IV, 2nd, Erik Burleig! ird,
senior, parish open,

rl
3rd, Erik Burleigh;

men’s parish archery bow hunter,
John

state

1st,
John Hebert;

ate archery
2nd,

Open,
Junior,

2nd, Erik Bur.

Earl

er’s Parish Division,
Sidney

Chris Comeaux

Men’s senior nutria, 1st, James

Fur Festiva results told
Broussard; 2nd, Yancey Welch;

3rd, J. A. Miller; women’s senior

nutria skinning, 1st, Lana Kay
Boudreaux; 2nd, Linda Dahlen;

3rd, Pricilla Clark; junior nutria,
1st, Eric Broussard; 2nd, Joey
Miller; men’s senior muskrat, 1st,

Ben Welch; 2nd, Wade Miller; 3rd,
Yancey Welch; women’s. senior

muskrat, Ist, Alice Little; 2nd,
Shirley Guillory; 3rd, Linda Dah-

len; junior muskrat, 1st, Joey Mill-
er; 2nd, Bronwen LaLande; 3rd,
Eric Broussard

TRAP SETTING
Junior, lst, Joey Miller; 2nd,

Eric Broussard; senior, 1st,
Yancey Welch; 2nd, Wade Miller,
ard, Ben Welch

1BO COOKOFF

ist, Brande Trahan, Shrimp
and Sausage; Joann Nunez,

Shrimp and Egg; 2nd, Alfred Tra-
han, Shrimp and Sausage; 2nd,
Linus Conner, Chicken, Sausage

and Shrimp

DUCK AND GOOSE
CALLING

Senior duck calling, 1st, James

Doxey; 2nd, Jimmy Saltzman; 3rd,
Puto Mhire; junior duck calling,
Ist, Cody Vincent; 2nd, Mark Mill-

er, 3rd, Robbie Montie;
goose calling, 1st, Clevelz

Ricky Canik; 3rd, Jimmy Saltz~

an; junior goose calling, Ist,
add Champagne; 2nd, Cody

Vincent; 3rd, Chad Portie.

OYSTER SHUCKING
Men’s, Ist, Davy Doxey; 2nd,

Ruben Doxey; 3rd, Richard
Meaux; 4th Scott’ Primeaux: 5th,
Wilfred

|

Meau Women&#39; Ist,
Bena Meaux; 2nd, Jean Duple-
chin; 3rd, Linda Dahlen; 4th, Kar-
rie Dowd; 5th, Brenda Conner:

PARADE FLOAT
COMPETITION

Senior division, most original,
Ist, South Cameron Hospital; 2nd,
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Activity Night

Cameron Parish Senior Citi-
zens Activity Night will be Sun-

day, Jan. 17, at 5 p.m. at the
Cameron Methodist Church i

in the
fellowship hall.

Chamber to meet

The January meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thursday, Jan.

14, at 11:30 a.m. at the Chamber
office.

Rodney Guilbeaux asks that the

banquet committee for the Citi-

zenship Banquet meet at 10:30

a.m., prior to the regular meeting.

Dance set Sat.
The Johnson Bayou 4-H Clubs

will sponsor a dance from 6:30 to
10 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 16 at theJohnson Bayou Recreation Cen.
ter. Admission will be $1.50 per
person.

The dance is for students
through the 12th grade. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Public hearing
The Cameron Council on Aging

will hold a public hearing on the
legal needs of the elderly in Came-
ron Parish Monday, Feb. 1, at 5

Pp-m. at the Cameron Senior
Center.

All interested persons are

invited to attend. The agency
intends to apply for a legal ser-

vices waiver. For information call
775-5668.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank;
most beautiful, lst, Calcasieu
Marine; 2nd, American Legion
(G.C.); junior, most beautiful, 1st,
Cameron Lake Charles Gy and

Dance; 2nd, South Cameron
Elementar 4-H; Edward Swin-
dell Memorial, South Cameron
Hospital; junior most original, 1st,
South Cameron Senior Boys; 2nd,
Cameron Lake Charles Gym and

Dance.

PAINTING
:

Advanced amateur, painting,
lst and 2nd, Jannery Roberts:
drawing, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Daniel

Picou; amateur division, painting,
1st and 2nd, Dorothy Gray; draw-

ing, 1st, James Hebert; painting -

1st-3rd grades, 1st place, Lindsay
Willis; 4th-7th grades, lst, Aman-

da Crochet; 2nd, Shelly Grady;
3rd, Brooke Jouett; honorabie

mentions, Shawn Caldwell, Adam

Caldwell, Kim LeDano; 8th-12th

grades, 1st, Laura Cox; 2nd, Kane

Richard; 3rd, Missy Cox; drawing -

lst-3rd grades, 1st, Natalie

Precht; 2nd, Jade Jouett; 3rd,
Chelsi Styron; honorable men-

tions, Abram Darnutzer; Jade

Jouett; 4th-7th grades, 1st, Chris

Duhon; 2nd, Amanda Demarest;
3rd, Kim LeDano; honorable men-

tions, Amanda Crochet, Kim

LeDano, Brooke Jouett, Laura

LeDoux; 8th-12th grades, 1st,
Shawn Calhoun; 2nd, Michael

Skipper; 3rd, Eric Mann; honor-

able mention, Bobby Hebert.

Tuesday, January

RUN: Jan. 14 (J 15)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on

a.m. to promulgate election returns.

19, 1993 at 11:00

100
2

MAO MEDIC

60-64

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Credit Problems?

Bankruptcy? Divorce?

NO PROBLEM!
We Can Help You Re-establish

Your Credit And Get The Vehicle You Want!

Call Fred Bean

474-2640 ext. 50
This is a major local new & used car dealer

All inqui ies strictly confidential

CSS m el mice UMN Eimer tele
This is not a tote a note arrangement

Area farmers may

participate in

mini-long program
All farmers of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes will be able to

make requests to participate in
the mini-long term agreement

phases of the Agricultural Conser-
vation Program in January.

Kirk L. Smith, Director for the
ASCS in the two parishes, said
that mini-long term agreements
will be offered in 1993 and again
will provide cost-share assistance

to carry out needed conservation

practices over a period of 3 to 5

years. The agreements may be for

an entire farm or only part of a

farm depending on the priority of
the problem.

A statewide sign-up period for

mini-long term agreements will be
aeld Jan. 18-2 Conservation

oractices offered under the regu-
ar Agricultural Conservation
Program are available as part of

the mini-long term agreement
phase of the program, Mr. Smith
said.

Mr. Smith explained that under
the long term agreement concept,
farmers can receive approval of
cost-share assistance over a period

of years by making one request.
Under the annual phases of the

Agricultural Conservation Prog-
ram, requests and approvals are

only for one year with the practice
to be carried out the year
approved.

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645 School Street CLASSIFIEDS!

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

iphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 & in aS La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m.

- 5: p.m. and Sat, 8:00
am, - p. Phone (318)483:5 tebe

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One roping saddle.
$300. Call 775-5929, after 5 p.m.
1/14-21p.

MARY KAY Cosmetics has pro-
ducts for men and women. Free
facial! Free delivery! Please call Mit-

zi at 775-5693. 1/7-28p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 9
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classif Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 story commercial

building on Main Street and Court-
house Square.

NOTICES

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 1/7-28p.

BOOK FOR sale: “How to Write

Story of Your Family”. $8, plus $1.50

postage. Nola Mae Ros 6876 Tom

Hebert Road, Lake Charles, La.

70605. 1/14-21p.

CON PILOT Classified Ad

rates One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

SEWING MACHINE repairs by
Mr. Babineaux. Will pick up your
machine on Jan. 14 in Cameron at

Clipper Office Supply and in Creole
at Nunez Store. Call 477-3992.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 2 B trailer located in

cono Trailer Park, O crav3,000. Good condition. Call JCiaev So 0543. No
¢

collect ea
1/14p.

Read the Classifieds -

They work for you!

co Realty. 775-2871 1/14 21c.

FOR SALE: 13.5 acres in Grand
Lake across from Cameron State
Bank. Highway frontage. High ridge
land. Call Habco Realty. 775-2871.

1/14-21c.

ESTATE: We have listings
reage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
W6tfe.

:

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to
school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-
tion. Please call HABCO Realty.

75-5449. 12/31 tfc.

Commodities to

be distributed

The January commodity distri-
bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be Tuesday,
Jan. 19, for the Cameron, Creole,
Grand. Chenier and Johnson
Bayouw/Holly Beach area from 8

a.m. until noon and from to 3
p.m. The distribution will be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in
Cameron,

D ‘livery of the commodities to

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookina » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpimoners
Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPaNy
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

the Grand Lake and Lowery/
Klondike areas will be Wednes-

day, Jan. 20, from 8 to 11 a.m. at
the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building.

The delivery of commodities to
the Hackberry area will also be
Jan. 20, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Hackberry Community Center.

Bring a paper bag or box that
will hold the commodities.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

RUN: Jan. 14 &a 21 ( 17)

— NOTICE TO INTERESTED —

Please attend a seminar entitled

Leadership Excellence in the Public Sector&quot The

Rural Economic Development Association and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury are sponsoring the

seminar on Thursday, January 21 from 9:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. at the Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.

&quot;Achievi

| NEW TO CAMERON!!

H & H BOOKKEEPING

Courthouse Sq., P.O.

MONDAY -SATURDAY

DON AND BETH HARE

Box C,

(318) 775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342

OTHER TIMES AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

& INCOME TAX SVC.

Cameron, La. 70631

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

7

RUN: Jan. 14 (J13)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39;s

meeting dates for 1993 have been set

as the second Monday of each month,

with a committee meeting at 9:00

a.m. and the regular session at 10:00

a.m. each meeting date.

=

7



PICTURED ABOVE are the Gospel Harmonettes of DeRidder

who will perform at the evening program of the Dr. Martin Luther

King Memorial Rally In Cameron Monday, Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. Mem-

bers are Evelyn Johnson, manager, Rosa Miles, Ethel Stafford,
Ina Johnson and Artamise Mims.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

FOOD BOXES
St. Peter&#39 Catholic Church is

grateful to all who helped distri-
bute the food boxes; 43 were deliv-
ered. Also, thanks to those who

contributed food and money.
The next bingo will be held Jan

16, in the hall at 7:15 p.m.

Bayou, away
Jan. 22, Hackberry vs Grand

Lake, home.

Ja 26. Hackbery

vs

Midland,

oFe 2. Hackberry ve Johnson

Bayou, home
Feb. 9 Hackberry

Lake, away.

Programs offered

by Council on Aging
The Cameron Council on Aging

offers programs to persons over 60

such as homemaker, escort, trans-

portation, assessment, discount,

etc., referral and many more

All Council on Aging facilities

are handicapped accessible. The

council on Aging also operates a

handicapped accessible vehicle

For more information, call

775-5668.

Hackberry 4-H

vs Grand

SICK LIST

Alpha LaBove had

_

surgery.
Marie Poole, Inez Bonsall, Marga-

rite Thompson, Ozite Babineaux,
Dr. Colligan and Leland Colligan
are all ill.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 19, Hackberry vs Johnson

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library inlcude: Lady For-
tescue Steps Out, Marion Ches-

ney; The Hellion Bride, Catherine
Coulter; The Dragon at War, Gor-

don R. Dickson; Mexico, James A.

Michener, The Thursday Club, members show
Vincent Murano.

Epitaphs, Bill Pronzini; Red :

Square, Martin Cruz Smith;
at State Fair

Memories of the Ford Administra:
tion, John Updike; A Walk Among
the Tombstones, Lawrence Block;

By TRISHA SILVER.

Members of the Hackberry 4-H

The Prosecutor, Thomas Clubs showing animals at the

Chastain. Shreveport State Fair are listed

with their winnings:
Pig Division: Keisha Addison,

100% MAJOR MEDICAL Reserve Champion, 2nd, 5th, 7th
and 9th; Jamie Brown, two 7th’s;
Cody Fenetz, 5th and 8tk; Garry

S: 1M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages Johnson, 10th, 11th, gate, and 8th

19-29 9.40 showmanship, Jeremy Lowery,
30-34 53.7 7th and 11th; Daniele Delcambre
35-39 62.90 1st; also showin were Ashley
40-44. 74.10 Granger and Jansie Poole.

45-49 86.90 Beef Heifer Division: Joshua

50-54

_

104.30 Poole, 1st; and Cody Fenetz

55-59 120.50 and 3rd.

-64 128.80 Lamb Division: Lacye
1st La. Bred, 9thand 10th; Jere
Nolan, 2nd La. Bred, 6th,

6th Showmanship; and Daniele

Deleambre, 2nd, 5th and 6th

60.

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY! Today, physical fitness is a

major priority among retirees.

Earn

rs esc
Our current

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers
Flex I a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity desig for

peniodic as well as single p

Superior ratings b prestigious
nt organizations confirm

our company’s financial strength

Southern Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

Supenor) by A Best for all the 16 years

such rungs have been awarded
Surrender charges apply only

policy years

Wilson &quot;
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807Information used by such independent rating

services come from each insurance

Company&#39 financial statements. Such ratings
are fot a warranty of ant insurer&#39;s ability 19

meet is contractual obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

ue

Fors So-17082 A. Jackson, Misstesipp!
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SHOWN HERE are the Spiritual Aires of DeRidder whowillsing
at the evening program of the Dr. Martin Luther King Memorial

Rally at the Recreation Center In Cameron Monday evening, Jan.

18.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BIRTH TOLD VISITORS

Fred and Wanta Granitz o Nancy and Robert Shultz of

Julielle, Ga., forme rer Media, Penn., visited Elton Bon-
and family recentl

Dec. was formerly a Bonsall. Nancy is

the geneologist of the Bonsall fam-
ilies who had their 300th annvier

sary in Pennsylvania in 1983.

A 310th anniverary is being
planned for this spring in Pennsyl-

nnounce tk of a sall

~

Hannah

weighed
have twa

Holley, 8, and Ben,

N HOSPITAL

Mrs. Jan Roberts underwent vania. Martha Mhire Miller, for-

back surgery at Memorial hospital merly of Grand Chenier, got in

in Lake Charles Thursday. She touch with Mrs. Nancy Bonsall

plans to be home before long St who located kinfolk in

Mrs. Thelma Brouss: uisianadun

went surgery in a Lake Brenna Benoit of

hospital last week. Her 5«

law, Gerald Richard, 1s

hospital. Mrs. June Richard is car

ing for them

Mrs. Blanch Bonsall is ina Lake

Charles hospital

Jennin spent some time in their

home here

Hackberry High School

favorites are elected

The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in the

categories listed:
Prettiest - Adrienne Hantz;

Most Handsome - Tony Con-

stance; Pretty - Elise Billedeaux;
Handsome - Travis LaBove.

Most Popular - Jaime Devall,
Chance LaBove; Popular - Adrien-

ne Hantz, Travis LaBove.
Friendliest - Dina Leonards,

Will Aucoin; Friendly - Katherine
Arnold, C. R Fountain.

Best Sport - Dina Leonards,
Charles Davis; Good Sport - Far-

rah Hewitt, Tuan Murray.
Best Dressed - Elise Billedeaux,

Will Aucoin; Well Dressed - Jeri

LaFleur, David Devall.
Wittiest - Trisha Breaux,

Spivey; Witty - Becky Ducote, Ge

ald Kershaw
Most Likely to Succeed -

ne Hantz, Scott Wilson

Miss Personality
Hantz:; Mr. Personality
Davis.

Adrien-

Adrienne
Charles

Class Favorites - 9th, Cheri
Gray, Patrick Dennis; 10th, Moni-

ca Hantz, Farrah Hewitt, David
Devall; 11th, Jaime Devall, Travis
LaBove; 12th, Adrienne Hatnz,
Chance’ LaBove.

Man sentenced as

habitual criminal
Allen Roy Sittig, 21, Sulphur,

was sentenced to six year in prison
as an habitual criminal by Judge
H. Ward Fontenot in 38th Judicial

District Court this week.

The sentence is to run concur-

rent with other sentences in Calc-

sieu Parish.

Judge Fontenot denied his

motion for a new trial anda motion

for a post-sentence bond
He was found guilty of aggra-

vated battery by the Cameron

Petit Jury on July 13,1992, which

had been amended from second

degree battery.

S c Courthouse Squar (BEN 775-5068
TOP

Cameron

The HEART of

Southy i
|

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana...

ies kn
Center
St. Patrick

Region

Hospital

—

nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic
area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

Already known for our Regional Heart

Center, expert physicians and state-of-the-art
technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

continually growing medical complex. With

our convenient location and easy access, the
commitment continues...for the

community...for you!

St. Patrick Hospital...the HEART of

Southwest Louisiana!
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HAYES PICOU, SR. of Cameron Is shown with the plaque nam-
ing him as Cameron Parish’s Citizen of the Year. The presenta-
tlon was made at the Cameron
banquet held Monday evening

Chamber of Commerce annual
In Hackberry.

Picou named as

Citizen of Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hayes Picou, Sr. was named
Cameron Parish’s Citizen of the

Year at the annual Cameron Par-
ish Citizenship award banquet
held Monday night at the Hack-
berry Recreation Center.

icou was cited for his forty
years of selfless service to his par-
ish, community and church.

He was introduced by Donna
LaBove and presented a plaque by

Pete Duhon, last year’s recipient.
Mrs. LaBove and Duhon hand-

ed out certificates to the other
nominees - Louise Cole, Rodney

Guilbeaux, Jr., Loston McEvers
and Mamie P. Richard.

Mrs. LaBove presented the
Memorial Award to the family of

the late Joseph Albert “Pop” Colli-

gan, which was accepted by Mrs.
Gertrude Colligan, his widow.

Mr. Colligan was recognized for
hi community work over the 67

years he was a druggist and co-

Steowner of the Cameron Drug
in Cameron

=

oe

Othe
wh

+ nted each year to

commemorate the outstanding
community service of deceased

citizens, were: James E. “Pep”
LeBlanc and Freddie J. Richard.

Rodney Guilbeaux presented an

award of appreciation to Jimmy
Brown, owner of Brown’s Grocery,

who catered the meal at no charg
Pete Duhon, new Chamber

president, presented a past-
president plaque to Guilbeaux.

Guilbeaux gave the oath of
office to the new. officers: Pete
Duhon, president; Donna LaBove,
vice president; Madeline Solina,
secretary; Edwin Kelley, treasur-

ae

THE FAMILY O the late Joseph Albert Colligan were pre-

er; and board members: Glenn
Alexander, John DeBarge, Robert
Manuel, Marianna Tanner, Jim-

my Brown, Dronet, Dinah
2 » Ga Wolfe, George

LeBoeuf and Bill Turnbull
Senator Cecil Picard introduced

Rep. Randy Roach, the guest
speaker,

Roach’s speech centered on the
economic development of Came-

ron Parish and presented

a

list of
goals for developing the natural

resources of the parish and bring:
ing tourists to the parish

He pointed out that
people travel through Ha
each year to visit the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge and that

things need to be developed to

keep them here longer.
Some of the ideas he presented

were the developing of nature
trails at all of the paris refu

developing the beaches: building
fishing piers into the Gulf, estab-
lishing a Wetlands Resource Cen-

2 Rockefell Wildlife Refuge;
elopment of beach districts

which will include the creation of
recreation facilities and busines-

ses for public use.

H also wants to form an organi-
zation composed of civic and com

munity leaders, school board and
police jury members, and hold a

town hall meeting to develop an

action plan.
He proposed to call his plan

“Boot Strap” and said he felt li
this plan will h a great impact

on the future of Cameron Pari
Rey. Eugene F McKenna, MS,

pastor of St. Peter the Apostle
Church of Hackberry, delviered

the invocation and the
benediction.

sented with a plaque In his memory by the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce atthe annual chamber banquet held Mon-

day night In Cameron. Pictured are Mrs. Colllgan, daughters
Madeline and Dianne Colligan and son Jimmy Ci

- EXISTING BREAKWAT |

Los | :
© LIMITS OF WORK

LOCATION 2

j

GULF OF MEXICO

6

yng

THE ABC

be installec ...

beach as well as Hwy. 82. Location will stretch 2.8 miles from
the end of the existing breakwaters to Constance Beach to the

5 the two areas where breakwaters will
s11@ aut ut Mexico along the coast to protect the

Ocean View Beach area. Location 2 will extend from the present
breakwaters east through the Holly Beach area to the mouth of

the Calcasieu River at Cameron, a distance of 11.6 miles.

Breakwaters extensions told
The Coastal Restoration Divi-

sion of the state has applied for a

Coastal Use Permit to install a

number of breakwater structures

in the Gulf of Mexico from the Cal-
casieu River west to Peveto Beach

The work will be located in two

areas. One is near Ocean View
Beach westward from about 2.8
miles.

The other is from Peveto Beach
eastward for about 11.6 miles at

the mouth of the Cale uk
he work will consist of con-

struction of a smooth line of break-

water structures parallel to the
shoreline and from 600 to 1000

feet from the shore. The planned
breakwaters are an extension to

the existing line of breakwaters
which extend from Ocean View
eastward for 4.6 miles, and which

were completed last year.

The individual breakwaters
will be placed on 450 foot centers
and each will be about 150 feet
long with a 10 foot crown. The

breakwaters are to be constructed
ofa1-foot bedding layer of crushed

Taxes pass here
With a percent voter turn-

out Saturd: Cameron Pars
voters approved two parishwide

tax renewals for parish schools

Only 952 total votes were cas:

on the issue out of 6,138 registered
voters in t arish

Of those, 757 people, or 79.5 per-
cent, voted for Proposition No. 1,
and 195 people voted against the
10-year, 7-mill tax.

The tax

a

generates. about

$781,000 a year to maintain and
operate schools. The second prop
osition was approved by 77.3 per-
cent of the 954 people who voted on

the issue Saturday. The special
5-mill tax for 10 737

“yes” votes and 217 “no” notes
That tax brings in an estimated
annual revenue of $550,000 to

improve and maintain ‘school-
houses and the public school
system

Fund raiser set
fund raiser, including a bingo,

dance and supper, will be held
Sunday, Feb. 21 at the Cameron
Multi-Purpose building to benefit

the Cameron Parish Veterans
Wall

The meal will be served at 5:30

p.m., followed by the bingo at 7

p.m and the dance later that even-

ing. Jerry Furs and the Teardrops
will play.

Donation for the bingo is $25

Nine games will pay $75 each with
blackout pay $750.

To pure 3 contact
Donna LaBo 5-7211; Dinah
Nunez, George
LeBouef, Bill or Janie

Turnbull 503; DaDa
LaBove 14; Barbara Lou
LeBlanc, 775-5660; Berton or

Audrey Daigle, 775-5361; John
D 542-4261; Dan Dupont,coll,

30 or Clayton Trahan,
542-4120.

Hearing set here
A public hearing to receive publ-

ic comments on the 1993-94 draft
Coastal Wetlands Conservation

and Restoration Plan will be held
at7p.m., an. 21 inthe
Police Jury in Cameron

The hearing will be conducted
by the Wetlands Conservation and

Restoration Authority. A copy of
the conservation and restoration

plan is available for viewing at the
Cameron Parish Library

Written testim

accepted until Feb. 19 and
mailed to: Governor&#39; Off of
Coastal Activities, 1885 Wooddale

Solina gets
state honor
Madeline Solina of Hackberry

received the Louisiana Outstand-

ing Fair and Festival Achievment
Award at the Louisiana Travel

and Tourism Summit held in

Shreveport recently.
olina was honored for helping

organize and promote the Cajun
Riviera Festival which is held

every summer at Holly Beach. She
is also ac‘ive in ths promotion of

tourism in Cameron Parnsh

will be
y be

Stock show

is Saturday
The 1993 Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show and Sale
will be held Saturday, Jan at

the parish barn east of Cameron
A buyers’ luncheon will be held

from 11:30 to 12:30 followed by the

sale of champions at 12:30 p.m.
Persons interested in buying

animals at the sale can contact the

Extension £&gt;rvice Office at

775-5516 or information.
Gary Wicke is superintendent

of the livestock show and and

Ricky Poole is president of the

Cameron Parish Livestock Advis-

ory Board.

Blvd., Baton Rouge, La. 70806.

additional information

Tasha Sevario at (504) 922-32

Dean’s List
Three Cameron Parish

dents have been named to t fall
1991 Dean’s List at LS for
achieving an academic average of

3.5 or above for the semester.
They are Allen Ray Wainwright

and Stephanie Lynn Vining,
Cameron; and Robert Christopher

Fruge, Creole

President’s List
Stuart Glen Goodrich main-

tained a perfect “A” average (4.0)
for th fall at Northeast Louisiana
University in Monroe and was

named to the President&#39;s List.

L°UISIANA

all

stu-

Re-Use It

or Lose It!

stone placed on geofabric which
will be covered with stone boul-
ders weighing 2400-6000 pounds

each.

About 70 cubic yards of hauled-
in sand per 100 feet of beach will
be deposied to refurbish the beach-
es between the breakwaters and
the shoreline.

The breakwaters will dampen
the effect of wave action on the
beach. A secondardy effect will be

to deposit sediments on the shore-
ward side of the structures.

The 54 structures installed last

—

tong

THE WELCH brothers and si
winners In the outdoor contest:

year in the Constance Beach area

along with the new structures will
provide 19 miles of protection of
the shoreline from the mouth of
the Caleasieu at Cameron west-
ward, including the Holly Beach,
Constance Beach and Ocean View
areas.

Hwy. 82 between Holly Beach
and Constance Beach has been
washed out during several hurri-
canes in past years and the break-

waters will offer protection for this
road as well as the beaches.

ister again were among the top
& at the 1993 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron. Yancey, left, won the senior trapsetting contest; Alice Welch Little, was the winner of the ladies
muskrat skinning, and Ben was the winner of the men’s muskrat

skinning. Both Alice and Ben won trips to the National Outdoor
Show In Cambridge, Md. to represent Louisiana in the Worid
Champion Skinning Contest. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Torso still not

identified here
(Southwest Daily News)

The Calcasieu Parish Coroners
Office speculated Thursday that
the man found on a levee near the

Mermentau River in Cameron
Parish last week probably died ofa

head wound.

Fishermen found the torso of a

25 to 35-year-old white male

wrapped in a trash bag and float-

ing in the water off Little Chenier,
northwest of Creole, Tuesday
afternoon.

Dr. Terry Welke, a forensic
pathologist and Calcasieu deputy
coroner, conducted an autopsy on

the remains Wednesday after-
noon. During the procedure, he
noticed what appeared to be saw

marks on the man&#39 shoulders.
H speculates that the man died

of a head wound and assailants
then removed from his body any-
thing that could be used by law

enforcement officials to determine
his identity.

The torso had no identifying
marks other than those reportedly
caused by dismemberment.

Although both the coroner&#39 office
and law enforcement officials have

received inquiries, at press time
no one ha identified the remains.

Judging by the decomposition of
the remains, Welke estimated the
time of death to be late Saturday

night or early Sunday mroning.
Although, he pointed out that the
time given is a preliminary

estimate.

“Whoever did it — I think they
knew what they were doing. They

did everything they could to conce-
al his identify. I would assume

there was a purpose behind that.
The only identifying feature this
guy’s got leftis th belt. It’s kind of

unique and

I

think the only hopeis
somebody coming forward who
has seen him wearing it,” he said.

The body was found wearing a

pair of Wrangler jeans, size 33
waist and 32 inseam, and a brown
belt. The belt has metal braid
twined along the top, bottom and
running the length of the belt.

From pants size, Welke says, they
estimate the man’s height to have

been between 5 feet 10 inches and
6 feet. He had a slender build and
brown chest hair. Welke reported
that he was probably a non-

smoker.
The deputy coroner explained

that there was no visible trauma
to the areas of the body that

remained. To test for drugs or alco-
hol in the system, samples of fluid
taken from the body were sent to

a out-of-state laboratory. Normal
turn-around time for the laborat-

ory is three to six weeks.

THE WASHINGTON-MARION high school band came out in full force Monday afternoon to
take part In the parade In Cameron held as part of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration here.
The parade was from the Methodist Church to the Courthouse square
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Hackberry students of month named
Hackberry High School facul

members have selected their
dents of the month for the third six

weeks.
Students selected were as fol-

lows: Ty Alexander, Will Aucoin,
Jason Bellard, Amber Benoit, Jen-

ny Berwick, Christy Bollich, Brad

ty
u-

Boudreaux, Chase Courmier

Jeremy Day, Patrick Dennis,
Tobie Devall, Sherrie Deville,
Roland Drounett, Darrell Duhon,
Monica Hantz, Angelica Hebert,
Hillary LaBove, Lindsay LaBove

avis LaBove, Hope Landry,
Salina LeJeune, Michael Orgeron,

Lex Todd Conner

Creole baby was first &quot;==

A 7 Ib., 7 02. baby boy born to a

Creole couple 17 minutes after
midnight on Jan.1 received a lotof

special attention as he was the
first baby born in Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes in 1993.

Lex Tod Conner, son of
Michael Shane and Tammie Con-

ner, was born in Humana Hospital

MUSING
..

Some trivia

in Lake Charles The grar
rents are Emma Smith of C.

John Rice of Pascag
and Mr. and Mrs. Kern

Conner of Creole
A the first baby of the r,hyear, he

and his parents received a number
of gifts from merchants, the hospi-
tal and KPLC-TV

By Bernice Denny

on some

of our presidents
The presidential transfer

brings to mind bits of trivia per-
taining to past presidents.

Washington, our first, was an
excellent horseman. At six feet two

e made a striking figure..We had
always heard that he wore wooden
dentures; now we learn that they
were made of walrus ivory
mounted on pure hammered gold.

He told everyone that his mar.

riage to Martha Custis was the
most important event in his life.
Reminds one of George Bush and
Barbara doesn&#3 it? Washington’s

five cabinet members ranged in

age from 34 to 46. Young by today’s
standards. We must remember

that 200 years ago if you reached
the ripe old age of 53, you were liv-

ing on borrowed time.
While president, Washington

once toured the south for two
months without a single soul. Mail

mix-up and unmapped roads kept
him from contacting his office.

Abraham Lincoln, great as he
was, would probably have a hard
time getting elected today. Unat-

tractive and with a high voice, his
TV rating would b nil. Thought of
as a simple man, he was actually

intelligent, ambitious, an articu-

late politican and law.
widsom of Soloman

understanding
sionate.

Once when he was a state legi-
slator an issue came up that he

T with the
He was kind,

and .compas-

didn’t agree with. He looked
around the room, saw that he
would be outvoted, and leaped
through a window in order to pre-
vent a quorom

Teddy Roosevelt, proved of his
virility, once in February 1909

rode horseback 99 miles in 17
hours between daylight and dark.
Three horses were used. While
president he loved to hike, hunt,

box and lift weights. Once in the
White House gym, he received a
black eye while boxing. Then and
there he decided to give up that
sport, saying, “It seems absurd for

a president to appear with a black
oee.

While president, John Q
Adams ‘enjoyed: swimming ali
alone in the Potomac River. On
one occasion a tramp swiped his
clothes. Luckily a youngster was

fishing near by. The president sent
the little fellow to the White House
to get more clothes for him.

James Monroe, extremely popu-

Jake Welch and Janet Wright
Pictures of the students are on

display in the school lobby. Each
student also received a special cer-
tificate and pin

The program
the Hackberry

ademic

is sponsored by
High School

CommitteeA

ry

Gamena Council an

ae

eT er

Re

Council holds open house here
An open house and ribbon cut-

ting ceremony was held Jan. 4, at
the Cameron Council on Aging/
Community Action Agency facili-

ties (formerly the Cameron Parish
Health Unit) in Cameron

Mrs. Tavia Carter, oldest resi-
dent present, cut the ribbon
assisted by George LeBoeuf, Ray
Conner, Ed Kelley, Roland Pn-
meaux, Glenn Alexander and Vic

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Well deserved honor

FUR FESTIVAL
Fur and Wildlife Festival

in excellent choice for King
Mr. Watkins Miller of Grand

He is one of my good
who saw me raised

and somebody who, when I was 13
114, took me hunting. He guided

ynn Hawkins hunting club
ter for Willis Hunting Club,

nd the Oak Grove hunting club. I

n some tough times

ars, guiding and trap-
ping for 64 of these years

Mr. Miller and my dad were on

in those

C

and paid
They guided duck hunts every

winter plus trapped and alligator
They really knew what

T STORM AREA
a trip last. week to the

laya Basin, all the way to

ux, plai y
d hunting fishing a few

©. You can really see the
math of Hurricane Andrew.

Trees are criscrossed in the

swamp. There is still lots of debri
and building damage. The people
are doing well and the fishermen
have faith that the basin will come

back
The

VI

are still catching fish of all
kinds, but bass fishing is only fair

The Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission has extended the

emergency restriction on. black
bass fishing in the Atchafala

ver Basin and the Lake Verret
The restriction w nd

5 extended until

striction reads it shall be
unlawful to take or possess, while

on the water or while fishing in the
water, black. bass less than 14

inches in total length and of
course, it has boundaries. If you&#3

planning on making a trip in that
area, you can call 404-765-2328

and ask for Bennie Fontenot for
the boundaries. I&#3 planning on a

trip there the first part of March
nd my fishing buddies have the

Ty electoral vote save

ew Hampshire elector
voted against him because he
wanted Washington to be the only

one elected unanimously
5

Did you know that our 38th
president was. named Leslie J

King, Jr:, at birth? His parents
were divorced. Later his mother

remarried and the child) was
renamed Gerald Rudolph. Ford

after his stepfather.
We wonder what stories of Pres-

ident William Clinton will godown
in history

Thave not received any word on
when the Miami Corporation Per-

mit Fishing will begin. It& usually
around March 15. Looking at the
calendar, the 15th of March is on a

Monday. Maybe they&#3 open it on

the weekend before, which would
be March 13

Many of our local anglers are

barditch fishing or hitting the
roadside canals. They are catching

along with white percha few
and bream

pounders caught. I&#3 wonders
if just maybe we&#39; see a 16 pound-

erin 1993. I&# sure like to be on the
other end of a rod and reel with it

Going back to the fish kill from
Hurricane Andrew. Louisiana h

accepted 400,000 Florida large-
mouth bass from Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. Governor
Edwards has also been talking

with authorities in South Carolina
to accept more fingerling bass

donations. There is also talk with
federal authorities in Mississip:
Arkansas and Georgia as well as

private corporations and citizen’s

groups to restock the Atchafalaya
Basin. The bass from Texas should

arrive in June of this year after

spawning season.

The figure of fish kill now is 5.
million bass and 177 million other
freshwater fish which includes

crappie, flounder, freshwater
drum, buffalo, catfish, shad,
striped mullet, carp, American eel.
bowfin and paddlefish. The loss is

estimated at $160 million

Students
Dear Editor:

On Jan. 8, the students of T. S.

Cooley Elementary Magnet School
made a difference for the wetlands
of Louisiana.

What began as a class project
soon developed into a school-wide
crusade to understand the coastal
erosion project for Louisiana. Our
students were given the opportun-

ity to view first hand the efforts
being made to save our coastline
and marshes.

Our Partner In Education,
Himont, worked with BFI to sec-

ure a container over the Christ-
mas holidays for our students to

use to recycle their Christmas
trees. On the Friday we returned

to school, we took our trees to the
Ellender Bridge drop-off point.

JOHN DYSON, took the sec-

Daigle and Blanche Authement.
© building has been remod-

attendance were George Hicks,
Russell Badon, Tina Horn, Bonnie
Conner, Pete Picou, Ruby Kelley.

Chamber’s Feb. meeting
to be at Holly Beach

Pete Duhon, newly elected pres-
ident of the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce, presided

over the January meeting of the
Chamber this week.

An invitation was extended to

the Chamber to hold their Febru-

ary meeting in Holly Beach by the

Cajun Riviera Festival. It will be

held Thurs., Feb. 11, at 6:30 p.m
at the Holly Beach Fire Station.
The meal will be provided by the

festival.
Donna LaBove gave report on

the Partners In Education, which
i headed by Gloria Mayard, and
said that the kick-off for the cam

paign will be held Jan.

Ed Kelley reported that LSU

REMEMBER?

1957 Fur

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 22, 1960)

OYSTER HEARING

A hearing on the oyster pollu-
tion problem in Calcasieu Lake
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Wed
Jan. 27, in the courtroom of the

Cameron courthouse, Rep. Alvin

Dyson announced this week. He

urged all oyster fishermen and
other interested parties to attend

The hearing will be conducted

by representatives of the state

health department, which has
been making survey of the pollu-
tion problem for the past year. It is

expected that it will be announced
at the hearing whether the oyster
fishing can be reopened or not.

Local fishermen have stated
that the oysters could be a “million

dollar” industry for Cameron Par-
ish if their taking were permitted
again

LIBRARY BOARD

visit here
From there we proceeded under
escort by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department to Kelso Bay-

ou where the students could view

fences made using the Christmas
trees

Our next stop was Constance
Beach to view the breakwater
boulders. Our final stop for the day

was the multipurpose room in

Hackberry where Mr. Rod Emmer
gave a slide presentation on the

history and benefits of the coastal
erosion project. It was a wonderful

learning experience for our stu-

dents and one that was made po:
sible through the efforts of man)
many people.

/s/ Mrs. Cindy Champagne,
Project Coordinator.

T. Cooley

sponsoring a Manager&#39 Workshop
at the Cameron Multi-Purpose

Building, starting at 9 a.m.,
with a meal to be served at noon

Rodney Guilbeaux reported
that approval has been made by
the Corps of Engineers to con-

struct breakwater bearers on the
west side of the Calcasieu River
like those which have already
been constructed at Constance
Beach

The 14.4 miles of barriers will
run from the channel west to

Peveto Beach where the 54
already constructed now stop.

The m was furnished by
Cameron State Bank.

By Keith Hambrick

Festival

Mrs. Charles Hebert of Sweet-

lake has been elected president of
the Cameron Parish Library
Board for 1960, succeeding Mrs.
Conway LeBleu of Cameron..Mrs
Lee Nunez of Grand Chenier was

elected vice-president and Donald
Broussard of Creole, treasurer.

Other members of the board are

Mrs. Charles Precht, Sweetlake;
Mrs. A..F. Sanner, Hackberry;
Mrs. LeBleu; and Eraste Hebert,

Sweetlake, president of the police
jury and ex-officio. member.

A circulation of 37,870 books

was reported for 1959 by Mrs.
Mary Brand, parish librarian. She
reported that adults checked out

more factual and informational
material than non-fiction matter.

FUR FESTIVAL RESULTS
John Broussard, Louisiana

champion muskrat skinner for
1957, regained his title and second
place went to Isaac White of Hack-
berry. Both will represent Louisia
na in the national muskrat skin-
ning in

Cambridge,contest in

Maryland.
June Robicheaux of Franklin

was crowned queen of the festival
In the Cameron Parish queen&#3

contest, Barbara Lape Dugas of
Cameron was chosen Miss Came-

ron. Sylvia Young of Sweetlake
was second and Katherine
LeBlanc ofHackberry was third.

Isaac White, a new contestant
in the muskrat contest, won the
parish preliminaries, John Brous-
sard of Creole was second, Leon
Hebert was third and Fletcher
Miller, last year&#3 champ was

fourth. James Miller of Hackberry
was also in the contest,

2

The trap shooting contest drew
a large number of entries. Perry

Boudreaux of Cameron winning
the parish championship and

Frankie Henry, also of Cameron,
taking the state title.
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SHOWN ABOVE with the shotgun that was given as a door

THIS WAS the Cameron NAACP float that was in the Dr.
Cameron Monday afternoon. Among those on the fioat

Cole, NAACP chapter president.

Martin Luther King, Jr. parade held In
were NAACP pageant winners Louise

ond place trophy when he sang
“Achy Breaky Heart” Thursday
night during the talent competi-
tion at the Fur Festival in
Cameron.

Prize for this year’s Fur Festival were Mimi Reider, left, represen-tative of Cameron Long Distance Co., which donated the gun,and Jessica Hungerford of Lake Charles, the winner. (Photo byGeneva Griffith.)
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Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the third six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes banner roll)
cond grade: Jamie Alford,

Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-
sard*, Jessie Brown Marcus Buf.
ford*, Layn Buford, Shelli Busby,Jessic East, Melissa East, Nicole
Fenetz, Aaron Granger*, Kristin
Gray*, Angelica Hebert*, Miranda
Hicks*, Chelsie LaBove*, HaleyLaBove*, Lindsay LaBove* Brit-
tney Landry*, Laura Largent

illiam Morvant, Elizabeth Per-
*, Ami Picou* Bethany

ard*, Paige Sanders* Brett
hexnider, Matthew Spicer

Third grade: Josie Brown, Jake
Buford*, Cayde Ellender*, Lauren

Gray*, Dusty Hebert, Jessica
Landry, Micah Silver, Sarah
Walter.

Fourth grade: Trent Core,
Shannon Day*, Christopher
ducote, Mandy Gremillion*, K. J.

Kovach, Suzanne Simon
Fifth grade: Keisha Addison,

lindsey Bufford Joseph Busby,
Ashley Granger“, Julie Perrodin,
Jace Picou, Jansie Poole, Trevor
Richard, Brice Tanner.

Sixth grade: Christopher Bus-

MRS. CINDY McDaniel of Carlyss and Dempsey Guidry of

Crowley announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Christ! Gall Guidry to Donavan Lynn Monceaux,
by. Maranda Daigle*, Mary ri Watkins of Cameron and Charles Monceaux of
Devall, Landon Duhon, Garry Ton ANI The wedding Is set for Sat., Feb. 6, at the Carlyss

Johnson, Brett LeBlanc, Corey
Gnited Pentecostal Church, Carlyss, at 2 p.m.Primeaux, Cade Mitchell, Lacye

Nolan.
Seventh grade: Sheree Abshire,

Carissa_Devall, Darrell Duhon,
Shelly Fontenot, T. J. Murphy,
Julia Sanders*, Lori Sanders,
Trisha Silver*, Nicole Swire.

Eighth grade: Cody Fenetz,
Karalee LaBove*, Tessa

.

Seay,
Luke Soirez.

Ninth grade: Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis, Cheri Gray,
Michael Orgeron*.

Tenth grade: Katherine Arnold,
Jody bradley, Brandon Core*.

Monica Hantz Jeromy Nolan’
Timmy

Eleventh grade: Will Aucoin,
Nicole Callegan, Travis LaBove.
Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards,

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively
Junie B. Jones and the Stupid

Smelly Bu Ray Nunez, Our Bus

sanli Julie and
int.mieyelop of state Pian

Tuan Murray*, Angela Seay, Sean

velfth grade: Charles Davis,
Becky Ducote*, Adrienne Hantz*,
Jeri LaFleur.

3201 HWY. 14

LANCE MUDD
Recognized for outstanding

sales at Lake Charles Nissan
for thepast 8 months.

His exceptional sales performance
coupled with gaining the trust of his

customers and associates have
resulted in his wining the

honor of:

SALESMAN
OF THE MONTH

December 1992

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN
Where you will get a good deal...

1410 E.

but you also get a good deal more!

Prien Lake Rd. * 477-8038

Earn

ar. ra
fersRe ea ea eee re ees

New memorial books

ning, Ray Nunez by Gra Che-
nier Elementary Sch

This Is Living, Noc Lee
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. J. B
Meaux.

Prairy Erth, Arnold Murphy by
Alvin, Rub and Phyllis Murphy.

Book of Inside Information,
Carl McCall by Alvin, Ruby and
Phyllis Murphy.

Quilts To Make For Kids, Win-
nie Mouton by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Baccigalopi.

Christmas With Southern Liv-
ing, Alberta “PU” Broussard by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman.

Real Life Nutrition book, Mrs.
Norris (Betty) LaBove by Don and
Nena Menard

Christmas Cookies, Elsie
Duplechin Lintzan by Gloria

Kelley.
Mysteries of Mankind, Arnold

Murphy by Gloria Kelley.
Betty Crocker’s Easy Enter-

taining, Mrs. Norris (Bettie)
LaBove by Mrs. Lucy Cline, Joann

and Jim Humble
Silent Passage

by Bonnie Conner.
Natchez By Design, Ammye

Reid Lowery by Mrs. Lucy Cline,
Joanne and Jim Humble.

Jr. 4-Hers

at Aggie Day
Senior 4-Hers placing at Hack

berry Aggie Day were

Lamb Results: Heidi Abshire,
Grand Champion, 4th with
another lamb; Angela Seay, 1st,

4th; Timmy Seay, 2nd, 4th; Bubba
Murray, 2nd; Daniele Delcambre,

2nd and 2 thirds and Reserve

Champion Sr. Showmanship; Jer-
omy Nolan, 5th; Jay Devall, Ist,
4th and Grand Champion Jr.

Showmanship; David Devall, 1st,
Reserve Grand Champion Sr.

Showmanship
Pig Resul

Betty LaBove

:

Heidi Abshire, 11/6

:
La. bred; Jaime

Voth: C Broussard tue
3rd; Daniele Delcambre, 1st, 2nd,
3/2 La. bred, 3/1 La. bred, 4/1 La
bred; Grant Gremillion, 1/1 La
bred; Elizabeth Lowery, 9/7 La

bred: Angela Seay, 8/3 La bred:

Ashley Seay, 5th, 5/ La. bred; and
Tracie Vincent,

6
La. bred

Beef Results: Tracie Vincent,
Grand Champion Steer;

.

Josh

Poole, Reserve Grand Champion
Bull and Showman 14 and under;

3rant Gremillion, 2nd Beef Heifer
and Grand Champion Sr. Show-

man, winning ajacket; and Chnisti
Wolfe, Champion Bull and Resrve

Champion Sr. Showman

Classifieds work for You

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.Supenor rating

independent of

our compan

duning the first &a polxy years

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

CooKna » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Econosmecat

FREEZERS ANO

Ain CONDITIONERS

BuTANe Gas RaNGes

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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Hackberry Aggie
Day results told

By TRISHA SILVER

Hackberry Aggie Day 1993 was
held Jan. 10. Members of the
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club showing

are listed with their placings:
Hog Division: Brad Hinton,

Grand Champion, 1st; MaDevall, Grand Ch Show-
manship, Reserve Champion, two
2nds; Lindy Hinton, Reserve
Champion Showmanshi 2nd and

7th; Chad Abshire, 8th; TonyaAbshire 10th and 6th; Keisha
Addison, ‘st, 4th, 6th; Britni Ale-
xander, 3rd, 6th; Ty Alexander,
4th; Chris Brown 3rd, 4th; Jamie
Brown 2nd, 5th, 6th Marand
Daigle, 4th; Matt Devall 2nd;
Darrell Duhoh 3rd, 9th; ‘Trevo
Duhon, 2nd, 8th; Cod Fenetz,

2nd, 5th Michael Fontenot, 5th,
6th, 9th;

;
Shell Fontenot, 3rd, 7th,

8th; Ashle Granger, 6th; Jan
Hinton two 3rda; Garry Johnso
Ist, 4th 5th; Jerem Lowery, 5th,

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SICK LIST
Delbert Sheffield, Mildred

Toups, George LaBov Alpha
LaBove, Dr. Collig Lelan Colli-
gan, margarite Thompson, Inez
Bonsall, Cecilia LaBove, Ozie

Babineaux.

New novels at

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:
Maggody in Manhattan, Joan

Hess; The Garden Club, Muriel
Resnik Jackson; No Mardi Gras

for the Dead, D J. Donaldson; The
Ruby, Christina Skye; Rainbows
Katherine Stone.

Forever _I Your Embrace,
Kathleen E.- Woodiwiss; Double
Standards, Judith McNaught;

New Orleans Legacy, Alexandria
Ripley; A Treasure Worth Seek-

ing, Sandra Brown.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

7th; Blake Murphy, 1st; T. J. Mur-
phy, 1st, 4th; Levi Pearson, 1st;

Jansie Poole two 5ths; Tabitha
Silver, 8th; Ty Vincent, 10th.

Lamb Division: Lacye Nolan,
2nd; Shannon LaBove, 3rd, 4th.

Beef Heifer Division: Britni Ale-

xander, Grand Champio Grand
Ch st;

Br Hinton, 3rd; Cody Fenetz,

coAA

ae(AV 8)

SAPE Team to

sponsor meeting
The SAPE team of Hackberry

High School will sponsor an open
meeting for adults concer use

of mushrooms, marij
and cocaine. Parent liabi

liability and
resonsibilities will also be

addressed.
Guests will include local law

enforcement officers and the dis-
trict

yy. The will be

Monday, Jan 25,7 p.m in the
school auditorium

Parents and any other inter-
ested adults are invited to attend.

na
es

HAPPY BE HDAY?
«

a A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

only *15.00 or *22.50 —

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)
Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

Specials Good Jan. 20 - Jan. 31

iiss,YH.
//MOR VALU SELECTIO I EV IS

LE

a
WHOLE

Sliced Free

S

PARKAY

OLEO

-*

Mon. - Fri.

Pat Brown, Owner

PORK LOIN

1.39 2

B t
FLORIDA NAVEL ORANGES... 4/$1.00 Banque

54.99CHICKEN NUGGETS....ecct2 02. °F.

GREEN CABBAGE Lb. 25¢
Banquet

$1.99DOLE LEMONS... 2b Bag. °1.29 BREAST TENDERS. 221.

OINS 22159 SeNes
Coe eae eee

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES........5 tbs. 91.89
Bryan

KRAFTs
SLICED. BACON: 1.39

MAYONNAISE....... a%2.19
Bryan

é
SLICED BOLOGNA Lb. .49 Uncle Ben&#39;

FRESH BOSTON BUTTS w.*1.19
 converten Rice... 48.02, °2.99

Boneless Pioneer Original
s

RUMP ROAST 2-39
pakinc mix. 6602. °2.59

Bottom Pedigree

ROUND STEAK is° 2.59) boc Foon
es

2302. B89e
$* 39 Colonial

Ee eee 2.
POWDERED SUGAR... eececnnt tbd SGC

Miss Goldy
|

79 SavSum Large or Med.
b. ¢Soe

DIAPERS... 25:39
Kraft Shredded Mild

CHEDDAR CHEESE 0251.79 Hyde Park

BLEACH. .12Ga.09¢
Kraft Shredded

.
MOZZARELLA CHEESE........8 02.91.79 SHURFRESH BREAD...

ceccccsscssseusesseees

59

Shurfinoe is Dark or Between Roast

BROCCOLI. CUTS... 16 0z,.99* community COFFEE. 115. °2.49

arn 2/*1

-- 6 am.

BROWN’S Market & Deli

Quantity Rights Reserved

SHURFINE

VEGETABLE
OIL

«2.99

eHUNT&#39;

SAUCE

4/31
Ta 8 Oz..&

— HOURS —

- 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
A.M., Wednesday, January 27, 1993, in
the meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana for
the sale of one (1) wood frame building to

be_moved.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

‘ameron, Louisiana.

BY:
ta E INE T. HORN

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 7, 14, 21 (J-5)

_

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
c

described Road Right-of-Way being of no further use or necessity:Endi 330 feet of Wakefield Road orParish Road No. 3154 going to old U. 8.
wernment Dock Facility located in

Secti 25, Township 14
rest,

ary 2, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. in the Po
Jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,Louisiana.

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
ADMIN.-SEC.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28(J-11)

:

_ _

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandonWe yfello described Road Right-of-
ofno further use or necessity:All but 975 feet of East Fork Road No.

2

ish Road No. 3158 located in Sec.
tion 25, Township 14 South, Range 10West. The new boundaries of East ForkRoad No. 2 will be as follows: Startingfrom Wakefield Road or Parish Road No.
a1 headEa 975 feet and has a 70
foot wit it of way. The remaini:
2604.16 feet will be abandoned.

Jury Annex Building in Cameroa Parish,Louisiana.
/s! EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMIN..SEC.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 2&amp;

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., will receive bids until 4:00
p.m. Monday, February 1, 1993 for labor
for the next three projects to be per-
formed under the Weatherization Assis-
tance Program. Proposal forms and spe-
sifications may be obtained at th office

of the Camero

, Cameron, La. 70631. Offices are
located on Marshall Street in the Senior
Center. All bids must be submitted on or
before the above date and time

Bids will be opened at 4:00 p.m. Mon-
day, February 1, 1993. Envelopes con-

taining should be clearly marked
“Sealed Bid”, All pro; bidders must

have knowledge of the Office of Comarna,
ity Services Weatherization Assistance

gram. The Cameron Community
Action Agency reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
e, Came Commu Action

Agency, Inc., is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Dinah Non Ex.Directo
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J-18)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
February 8, 1993 by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff for the purchase of four (4) 1993

Ford Crown Victoria Police Patrol Auto-
mobiles per specifications. Specifica!

obtained at the Office of the Sher-

any bi
which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron and ameron Parish Sheriff
Department.

/e/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-19)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1992,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.
Dronet, W. F. Henry, Jr., and Earl
Guthrie.

Member Absent: George Kelley
Others Present: J. Berton Daigle, Ron

Marcantel, Will Nidecker, James
LeBoeuf, J. B. Watts, George LeBoeuf,

Amo:

A motion was made by W. F. Henr
Jr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimous! approve thecarried to

minutes of

the

October 20, 1992, regular
meeting, as amended.

A motion was made by Ear! Guthrie,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial
Report for the month of October, 1992.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr, seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-
lowing bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $96.00.
2. Dyson’s Lumber & Supply, Inc.,

$29.63.

the site and see ifhe will still perform the
necessary levee maintenance work for

his original estimate. It was authorized
by concensus that ifhe will stick with the

the need for a permit or letter of no objec-

tion to clean out W-1 West Drainage
Canal.

Mr. Quinn stated that Miami Corpora-
tion has reapplied for freshwater intro-

duction into the Cameron-Creole
Watershed from the Ij anal.

It was agreed that this Board will object

to this permit just as we did before, until
we can find out why we have so much
water and can have control over opening

and closing of structures.
Mr. Quinn commended Mr. Nidecker

on writing the letter to Mr. Harman of
National Marine Fisheries stating that

he and none of his staff would be attend-

ing to organize. He pointed out to
fartman who the authorities are

with regard to this committee, and that
Advisory Committee meetings should be

held for our advice, in Cameron, so mem-

of the Gravity drainage districts No.
3 and No. 4 can attend. The meeting Mr.

Hartman was trying to call in Lafayette
did not take place.

Will Nidecker gave a report on marsh
conditions, salinities and water levels in

the watershed. Salinities are now well
ithi

desired threshold, and all

gates have been opened. Mr. Nidecker
said h will present a good monthly sum-

mary of what is going on in the
watershed. He welcomed any comments

Board members might have relative to

this report&#39 format or content.
Mr. fena LeBoeuf stated that water

drains very slowly at the catch basin in

the area of fameron School Board
H asked if the Gravity Drainage Board

can help with this situation. The ditch on

Beach id needs to be cleaned out to the
west of the School Board building. Mr.
LeBoeuf asked that the Drainage ard
look into this problem. Mr. LeBoeuf also
asked that he be notified of permit

requests rejected by the Drainage Board
President Quinn stated that we need

to draft a resolution asking the Police
Jury to request maintenance and opera-

tions funds for Cameron-Creole
watershed as well as for freshwater
introduction pump and Tripod Bayou
structures. Mr George LeBocuf stated

that h will present this request at the
December 7 Police Jury meeting.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to adopt a resolution

requesting the Cameron Parish Police
Jury to offer some candidate projects for
PL646 Breaux—Johnston Bill funding as

follows:
1. Maintenance and Operation of
Cameron-Creole Watershed Projects:

Freshwater introduction pump in

area of N. Creole field.;
3. Installation of structure with flap-

gates and a screwgate at Tripod Bayou
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/ Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary
‘sf Edwin W Quinn,
Acting President

/s/ E. J Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Jan. 21 (J-20)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Coranaiessopenn cl the Hkekb Becton
tion District was held at the Hackberry

ation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 14, 1992.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, M. O.
LaBove, Carrie Hewitt, Kenny Welch
and Gerald Landry.

‘The meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Clif Cabell, and the following
business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meeting of
November 9, 1992 were read and

approved by the Board.Mi Butch Silver attended the meeting
as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.

Mr. George Hicks attended the meet-

ing as a member of the Cameron Police
Jury.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to nominate M. O LaBove as Chairman
of the Board.

Motion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

nominate Kenny Welch as Vice-
airman of the Board.

The discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-
Purpose Facility

jotion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by M. O. LaBove, and carried ito

accept the financial statements,
The Board agreed to furnish aerobic

lessons for the Hackberry. Recreation
District.

Motion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

table the discussion on the tennis courts
until future issue.

Business of the mecting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ C, Cabell, Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Jan. 11 (J-21)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

January 11, 1993
The Cameron Parish School ‘Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston

ic = ident, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay. Absent: None.
Prior to the beginning of the meeting

the Board re-elected Mr. Preston
Richard as President, and Mr. Dan Dup-

ont as Vice-President for a term of two

¥ rears.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved addi-
tions to the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved the minutes of the December 7,
1992 regular session, as published in the
Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded
Mr. Billiot, the Board set meeting dates
for 1993 as the second Monday of the
month, with a Committee Meeting begi

ning at 9:00 a.m. and the regular session

inning at 10:00 a.m.

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board set a special
meeting for the Tuesday, January 19,
1993 at 11:00 a.m. to promulgate election

returns.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received and
accepted an audit report on Fiscal Year
1992 from Vernon R. Coon and

Associ: ates.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved designat-
in January 27, 1993 as School Nurse&

a ‘ motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

District basketball

play is underway
District action in 9-C got under-

way friday with Johnson Bayou at
Grand Lake. ¢ home team won

the boys game and the visitors won

the girls contest.

In the girls game the Lady
Rebels jumped out to an 11-2 first

quarter lead and never trailed as

they won the game 42-28.
Johnson Bayou has a 25-5 over-

all record and 1-0 in district.
Karen Erbelding scored 16

Points to pace the Lady Rebel
scorers.

Jina Theriot scored 9 points to
led the Grand Lake scorers.

In the boys contet, Grand Lake
took a 61-50 victory.

The Hornets went up 18-13
after one quarter of play and never

trailed in the contest.

Joey Babineaux hit 15 points,
Terry Faulk 12, Marcus Morgan

11, and Keith Doucet 10 for the 1-0
district Grand Lake team

Scott Trahan hit 17 and Keith
Jinks 14 for Johnson Bayou.

In non-district games last week,
Hackberry was defeated in the

boys game by Singer 48-38. Hack-
berry’s top scorer was Chance

Bove with 14 points.
In the girls game at Singer,

Hackberry ran their record to
16-10 with a 43-37 victory.

The Lady Mustangs put three
girls in double digit scoring. Jeri

LaFleur with 14, Farah Hewitt 12
and Jamie Devall 11.

In other non-district action,
Johnson Bayou girls ran their
record to 23-5 with a 39-36 win
over Bell City.

Top scorer for Johnson Bayou
was Karen Erbelding with 15

points.
The Johnson Bayou boys team

also played Bell City losing 75-68.
Scott Trahan scored 30 points

and Jerry Doucet 19 for the John-
son Bayou Rebels.

DISTRICT 9-C
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

BOYS
Grand Lake 10

Hackberry 00

Johnson Bayou o1

GIRLS Johnson Bayou 0

Hackberry 00

Grand La 01

Games Friday, Jan. 22:

Johnson Bayou at Orange,
Tex.

Owners will have to

pay to replace decals
Motorboat owners who need to

replace lost or destroyed registra-
tion decals will be required to pro-
vide a notarized affidavit to obtain
replacements from the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries. Thi new policy will help

LDWF registration personnel and
enforcement officers keep track of

duplicate decals and possible vio-

lations of their use.

All motorboats in Louisiana are

required to be registered and must

display decals received from the
Motorboat Registration Office. If

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the fol-
lowing Personnel Report:

Resignation of Luc Badoux, Foreign
Associate Teacher at Grand Lake High

Schoo
2, Resignation of Jean Dimas, Janitor

at Cameron Elementary and authorized
advertisement for a replacement
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
from the District Attorney on royalties

being withheld that were derived from
water bottom of Little Chenier Bayou on

Section 16-14-5.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board tabled an item deal-

ing with Alpine Energy Inc. regarding
intent to access and begin work on Sec-
tion 16-14-13.

m motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from Goldie Washington to

remove her old bus from the route and
replace it with a new Board owned spare

bus.
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to employ special

counsel to pursue problems and other
matters relating to the State Employees

‘Group Benefits Program (Health Insur-
ance) at minimum cost to the Board
pending a ruling by the Ethics
Committee,

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received
correspondence.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
on the Legislative Budget Cutting

Committee.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

request from Diane Taylor, lunchroom
worker at Grand Lake High School, to
extend her leave without pay until the

end of the 1992-93 school year.

ard approved the
financial report for the month of Decem-

r and authorized renewal of certifi-
cates of deposit.

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved pay-
ment of bills for the month of December.

the special meeting on January 19, 1993,
with the next regular session to be held

on Monday, February 8, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s/ J Preston Richard,
President, Cameron Parish

School Board
ATTEST:

/s! Thomas McCall, Sec.
Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Jan. 21(J-22)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Monday, January 11, 1993 at

6:05 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center in the Village of Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana. Members present

: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Carlton
Delino, Mr. Clifto: is,

and Mr.
bert Gerald

Mrs. Patty Morris.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Morris, and carried, to approve
the minutes a:

fs

It_was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve the bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Morris, and carried, to accept the
financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept

Cameron State Bank as our fiscal agent
for the Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen-
ter for two years.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, to have

Director acquire at least (2) two bids
and purchase a new fence at the Holly
Beach playground facility.

decals are lost or destroyed, they
must be replaced in order for own-

ers to operate their boats legally.
The new policy states that the

affidavit must be properly notar-
ized if applying for replacement
decals by mail. If applying in per-
son, proper identification must be
shown at the Motorboat Registra-
tion Office in either New Orleans

or Baton Rouge. No cost will be
exacted on applicants if they did

not receive their decals 30 days
after the processing date and had
notified LDWF within that time.
Otherwide, they will be charged a

$10 processing fee, plus $1 for
postage and handlin

MILES

The largest artificial lake in

the U.S. is Lake Mead, located

about 15 miles east of Las

Vegas, Nevada.

District 6AA opened
play last Friday

By JOE MUELLER

District play opened for the boys
teams last Friday night, Jan. 15.

The South Cameron Tarpons
boys team was defeated 84-51 at
Welsh. The Greyhounds jumped

out to a 37-22 halftime lead and
never looked back as they cruised

to the victory.
Darnell Frank hit 14 points,

David West 12, and Randall wil-
liams 11, for the Tarpons.

The Lady Tarpons were

defeated 51-43 at Welsh. Welsh

led 30-24 at halftime and
increased the lead with a1 2-4 edge

in the third quarter.
Tina Fountain scored 16 points

and Shawanna Felton 12 for the

Lady Tarpons.
In the Lady Tarpons opening

district game they were defeated
68-41 by Notre Dame. The Lady

Pioneers led 31-16 at halftime.
Sawanna Felton scored two

dozen points for the Lady Tarpons.
The Lady Tarpons have a 5-7

overall record.

The material known as gingham got its name from the town in
Brittany where it was first produced, Guingamp.

gas.

TO CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

IN DISTRICT NO.

Please be advised that the removal of

pipeline facilities in the Johnson Bayou
area by A.N.R. Pipeline will in no way
affect your household supply of natural

RUN: Jan. 21 (J24)

on you

Presenting
.

BeautiControl

Concepts To Help You Define Your
Most Confident &a Dynamic Image!!!

Fashion Do&#3 &a Don&#39;t
What&#39; Hot for &quot;

How to dress to look 15 pounds thinner
Learn Color Concepts and how it works

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!

Fashion Show

For More Information Call.
. .

TRUDY YOUNG
(318) 569-2631

~— ——

SALUTING.
. .

JOHN

RANDY FONTENOT
AMBULANCE SERVICE

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

RANDY was selected because of his dedication,
compassion and gentle nature in working with the

elderly of our Amublance District. Numerous

compliments were received from patients about the

high performance level of his duties. Mr. Fontenot has

relocated to this area which further provides evidence

Ae
his off time dancing.

Youll B Gl A ww llere
SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL

of his love of this community. We congratulate Randy
for a job well done. When not on duty, Randy spends

FIND THE BEST: HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

HOSPITAL

542-4111

Serving Cameron Parish

For 28 Years

Ambulance:

42-4444
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FUNERALS
WOODROW BOUDREAUX

Funeral services for Woodrow
Boudreaux, 77, of Big Lake were

held Saturday, Jan. 16, in Johnson

-

T. L. Herlong offi-
ciated; burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery
Mr. Boudreaux died Thursday,

Jan. 14, 1993 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A_native of Church Point, he

lived in Big Lake for 58 years. He
was a retired cattleman and school
bus driver for the Cameron Parish
School Board for 34 years. He was

also an usher at S Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake

and a member of the Knights of
Columbus.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Louise Gary Boudreaux; two

daughters, Anita Boudreaux
Lavergne of Grand Chnier and

100% MAJOR MEDIC
EXAMPL

22.40
6.

Dep Child

you back same

h your quote.

We wiil

da

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Barbara Ellen Boudreaux of Iowa;
one son, Craig Michael Boudreaux

of Lake Charles; one sister, Emeri-
ty Daigle of Church Point; eight

grandchildren and ten great-
grandchildren.

JENNINGS T. EWING, SR.
Fun ral services for Jennings T.

” Ewing Sr., 66, of Lake Char-
were held Saturda an. 16,

in St. Michael and All Angels Epis-
copal Church

The Rev. Peter Cook officiated;
de services were held Sun-

jan. 17, in St. Stephen Epis-
copal Cemetery in Innis.

Mr Ewing died Friday, Jan. 15,
in his residence.

A native of Baton Rouge,
lived in Lake Charles since 1¢

A graduate of Innia High Scho
he received his bachelor and ma

ter’s degrees from Louisiana State

University. He was a vocational

agriculture teacher and assistant

principal at Morganza High
School, principal at Johnson Bay

ou High School and served as

assistant principal at Grand Che-
nier School.

He owned and operated several
businesses in Lake Charle:

including J. T.’s Seafood Market,
Ewing&#3 Pro Hardware and Ewing

Insurance Co. The insurance com-

in Cameron

veteran, a

Shrinerand
a member o St. Michael and All

Angels Episcopal Church
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Margaret M. Ewing; one son, Jen-

nings T, Ewing Jr. of Beaumont,
Tex.; two daughters, Mrs. Mare

u

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy
Every Tuesday & Saturday

14)

PULL TABS * VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit th e Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
rt your local chapter

&gt;hur Kiwanis

Truck

Daa meal e

Te)
end

Need A

Repo? Slow Pay?

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

1992 GMC Half Ton

Safari Ext. Conver v *

Pontiac

ret ate Inc.

Soe0

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

*14,997

1992 Full Customized

Car or Truck?

Bankruptc

SADD sponsors

seminar in L. C.

“A Safe and Sober Prom” was

the subject of a seminar held at the
Lake Charles Civic Center Jan.

15, for SADD members around the
state. Attending from South
Cameron High School were Amy

Helms and Clair Hebert.
A brainstorming activity was

held where the group broke up and
tried to find the best and safest

way to have a sober prom.
Knisti Dupre,

Reporter

(Dana) Staub of Slidell and Noni
Ewing of Lake Charles; four
brothers, Wilson R., R Sidney,

Joseph James Ewing, all of Innis,
and William E. Ewing of Batche-
lor; one sister, Susie Ewing Howe
of Baton Rouge; and two

grandsons.

JAMES S. HENRY, JR.
Funeral services for James S.

Henry Jr., 70, of lowa, were held
from Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-
ciated; burial was in Consolata
Cemetery.

Mr. Henry died Monday, Jan
18, 1993, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of Lake Charles and a

member of a pioneer Cameron
Parish family, he graduated from
Landry Memorial High School and
worked in operations at Cities Ser-
vice for 25 years before retiring.

H lived in Cameron for 10 years,
moving recently to Iowa.

Owner of the Henry Cattle Co.,
he raised Beefmasters cattle, was
a board member of the Cameron
Cattleman&#39;s Assocation and the

Beefmasters Breeder’s Associa-
tion, and a member of the Louisia-

na and national cattleman’s asso-

ciations and the Farm Bureau.
He was a board member of the

Cameron Lions Club; member of
the Knights of Columbus Council
5461-E, serving two years as

grand chairman of the
board South Cameron
Memorial Hospital; and a member

of the Lacassine Volunteer Fire
Department

Survivors are hi wife, Mrs. Hil
da Peloquin Hen El
Ray and Michael Henr Sr.; one

daughter, Melanie Hebert: one sis-

ter, Betty Jean Henry, all of Lake
Charles; nine grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren

ABLE LEE LEBLANC
Funeral services for Able Lee

LeBlanc, 64, of Creole, were held
Friday, Jan. 15, from Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

The Revs. M. J. Bernard and
Curtis Vidrine officiated; burial

was in LeBlanc Cemetery
Mr. LeBlanc died Tuesday, Jan.

12, 1993 in the Cameron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a member of Our.
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church and owner of Lee
Waterworks

Survivors are his wife,
Robbie LeBlanc; two daughters,
Mrs. Theresa Robertson of Lake
Charles and Adrian LeBlanc of
Houston; three sons, Melvin’ J.
LeBlanc of Houma and Carlton

and Darrell LeBlanc, both of
Cameron; three sisters, Mrs. Veda
January of Cameron and Mary
and Joyce Mae LeBlanc, both of

Mrs:

Houston; two brothers, Claude
LeBlanc of Lake Charles and

James S LeBlanc of Houston, and
nine grandchildr

MRS. LAURA

MARIE POOLE

Funeral services for Mrs. Laura
Marie Poole, 87, of Hackberry,
were held Monday, Jan. 18, from

St. Peter Catholic Church
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery
Mrs. Poole died Saturday, Jan

16, 1993, in her residence
A native of Hackberry, she was

a member of St. Peter Catholic

Chur and the Altar Society
rvivors are two.sons, John HEo of Hackberry and Milton R

Poole of Sulphur: two sisters,
Mable Taylor of Lake Charles and
Elaine LeBlanc of Hackberry; 10

grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.

Do not stand in a p

trusting in midan,

Credit Problems?
Divorce?

NO PROBLEM!
We Can Help You Re-establish

Your Credit And Get The Vehicle You Want!

Call Fred Bean

474-2640 ext. 50
This is a major local new & used car dealer

All inquiries strictly confidential

Re-establish your credit with National Leaders

This is not a tote a note arrangement
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, button-
holes, satin stitches, top stitches,
blind hems, overcasts, designs. 6
months old. $79.8 cash or payments.
For free home trial, call
1-800-786-7213. 1/2ic.

FOR. SALE: One roping saddle.

ae 775-5929, after 5 p.m.
1/14

MARY KAY Cosmetics has pro-
ducts for men and women. Free
facial! Free delivery! se call Mit-

Zi at 775-5693. 1/7-2!

DON BUY

_

anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Camero Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. T place a clas
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
Tales are one insertion, 25 words or
less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Woodrow Boud-

reaux wishes to extend thanks and
gratitude to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for the prayers, flowers,
food, money donations and comfort.
ing supp throughout his illness adea Our thanks also toKai Broussard, Thompson and

1 ‘
Dr. Digiglia and his team and nursing
staff in the Intensive Care Unit at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
Thanks also to the Chaplains and
especially to Father T. L. Herlong

Sincerely, The Boudreaux,
Lavergne and Nunez families.

New regulations
for king mackerel

Commercial and_ recreational
fishermen harvesting king mack-

erel in the Gulf of Mexico are

advised that new Federal regula-
tions increase the minimum size

limit for King Mackerel to 20
inches fork length. Previously, the
size limit was set at 12 inches

minimum fork length. The regula-
tions took effect on Jan. 4, 1993

Fork length is defined as the
distance from the tip of the head to

the center of the caudal fin
King mackerel smaller than the
minimum size limits may not be

possessed by recreational fish-
ermen.

An exception is made for under.
sized king mackerel caught inci-

dentally by commercial fisher-
men. Th incidental catch regula-
tions state that possession aboard

a commercial vessel is allowed
equal to five percent by weight of
the total catch of king mackerel
No undersized fish in possession
except incidental catch may be
sold, purchased, traded or

bartered

Ducks are found in all parts
of the world except Antarctica.

Babylock 1550

Singer 4528

8
&quot; IN STORE SERVIC!

ya Mig ay
[eee Med

Fabrics pre
ri at

NOTICES

NOTICE. INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable :ates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 1/7-28p.

BOOK FOR sale. “How to Wri

Story of Your Famiry”. $8, plus $1 3
postage. Nola Mae Ross, 6876 rom
Hebert Road, ke Charles, La.
70605. 1/14-21p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 story commercial
building on Main Street and Court-

sa quare. an Moattty opportunity. $47,.S Realty. 775- en viaBc
FOR SALE: 13.5 acres in Grand

Lake across from Cameron State
Bank. Highway frontage. High ridge
land. Call Habco Realty. 775-2871.
1/14-21c.

REDUCE YOUR weight — Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and Hydrex

Water Pills. Available at Thrifty Way
Health Mart. 1/21-28p.

HELP/HOPE THRIFT Store is

having a winter clothing sale, Sat.,
Jan. 23 - Feb. 6. Fill-a-bag for $3 or 2

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If go ain the market, call Donald R.
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775- OE
1/16tfc-.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to
school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

bags for $5. Open ion., Tues., 3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

Thurs., & Sat, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 4-Hanimals). Central A/H, too many
1/21p. extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion. Please a ee Realty.
775-5449. 12/3 11k

MOBILE HOMES

BEN’S VIDEO taping: Weddings,
church events,

ries, rodeos, baby showers, trail rides,
school events, parties, fashion shows,
birthdays or any other events. Call for
an appointment. 477-3084. 1/21-28p.

KITE BROS.

R

V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La, Mon - m

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢) Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply. School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay- g:00

a:

- 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00
mentto PO. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

im.
- 1:00 pa Phone (318)70633. Deadline each week is Wed: 325°5564&quot; St ;bck

nesday, 10 a.m.

i
FOR RENT

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell
HOUSE FO rent: Located East

two steel buildings from cancellation.
Creole. 2 bedrooms, furnished. $250 4 B
monthly. Call 542-4374 after 6pm. pilance cwea ood we
Ask for Cheryl. 1/21-28p. 1-800-552-8504. 1/21- 28p.

Read the Cameron Pilot Want Ads

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28|

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

.
P.O, Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Loulsisna 70631-8998.

[Second class postage paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana, POSTMASTER: Send

laddress changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,
CAMERON

,
LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Ciass to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
on: Sults, Judgments, Olt & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

g Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
rv

THe Dairy Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications for the

position of janitor at Cameron Elementary School. Application forms

may be obtained by contacting:
Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron Elementary School,

775-5518, or Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784.

Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications § Friday, January 29, 1993

at2 p.m. RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J 14)

— NOTICE TO INTERESTED —

Please attend a seminar entitled &quot;Achievin
Leadership Excellence in the Public Sector&quot; The

Rural Economic Development Association and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury are sponsoring the

seminar on Thursday, January 21 from 9:00 a.m. -

4:00 p.m. at the: Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.
RUN: Jan. 14 & 21 (J17)

Lessons start Thursday, January 21,

Beginners 6:30 p.m. ¢

$42 per

WHERE: St. Mary of the

Big Lake Road

DANCES TAUGHT: Two Step, Polka, Waltz,

Two Types of Jitterbug & More!

1993

Intermediate 7:30 p.m.

Interphase 8:30 p.m.

couple or $26 per single for six week course

Classes are one hour per we ek

Lake Church Hall

For more information call

Rody or Mona Brooussard at 474-9766
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RE-ELECTED AS officers of the Cameron Parish School Board
at the January meeting were Preston Richard, president, rigft;
and Dan Dupont, vice-president

ae iy

Guilbeau to go to Tenn.
Nashville Auto Diesel College Guilbeau of Cameron.

HEIDI ABSHIRE was the Overall Grand Champion Lamb win-

ner at the Hackberry Aggie Day 1993. She is a member of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club.

Annual KC-CDA banquet
to be held Feb. 13

announces that Jonathan Guil-

beau has been accepted into its

Auto Body Repair Technician

program beginning June 16,1993.
H is the son of Francis and Kathy

Nashville Auto-Diesel College,
a degree granting institution,

located in Nashville, Tenn

— NOTICE —

BRAD HINTON, Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers, was the Overall Grand J P: Boudoin, Sr.
Champion Hog winner at the Hackberry Aggie Day 1993. He Is

i

pictured with his hog and the belt buckle he received a his prize.

Parish Black News

By Mrs. Wanita Harrison

Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,
held their monthly meeting last
week

Council 2014 has 193 members

Anyone wishing to become a

Knight should contact Loston
McEvers at 542-4586, District

Deputy, and he will let you know

Latonia Andrews of LSU, Baton
Rouge, visited Mrs. Eve Andrews
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Last Week’s News
Phillip January, Sr. and Phillip

Jr. of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
S. Cam. Sr. 4-H

Mrs. Lillie Harrison
.

LeBlanc.
Mrs. Wendy Hairston andFaith Dexter Fountain of USL, Lafay- holds meeting

of Denison, Tex., visited Mrs. Lil- e¢tte, visited Mr. and Mrs
lie Harrison, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc, Roosevelt Fountain. The South Cameron High
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison School Senior 4-H Club had

Sharonda Williams of Xavier sweet” meeting when Miss
University, New Orleans, visited the love of the dru

non told a “sweet 4-H stor.
Mrs. Aline Johnson and Mrs. Lin- lots of goodies for props

da Felton. Joanna Perry and Michael
Boudreaux won the door prizes,

which were a pair of boy-girl
watchesGLINDA&#39;S RESTAURANT

:

Shawn Borisall gave

a

report on

the Swine Pseudocabies testing
a Kristi Jo talked to the club about

es the Fur Festival activities

a Mrs. Mike showed his “a iri the
bag” and Christa Richard won by a

The test of a vocat
han

using

Is Now Serving. . .

BOILED CRAWFISH

what area Council you should join
The Roland Primeaux family

was voted Family of the Month for

December and Loston McEvers

was voted Knight of the Month

The annual KC-CDA banquet
will be held Sat., Feb. 13, at the
Creole K. C. Hall.

A steak supper will be served.
The K. C. needs to know who will
attend. If you will attend send a

check for $7.50 for one person or

$15 for two to Fredman Theriot,
Rt. Box 288, Cameron, La
70631. The deadline is Wed., Feb.

10, for reservations.

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39;s

meeting dates for 1993 have been set

as the second Monday of each month,

with a committee meeting at 9:00

a.m. and the regular session at 10:00

a.m. each meeting date.

RUN: Jan. 14 (J13)

Victoria Woodhull was the

first. woman to run for — BAR —

President of the United States.

She ran as a candidate for the

Equal Rights Party in 1872

Ste Roofi
d & Colors

:

M
=

SSS

— NEW HOURS —

Monday thru Friday
~,WED. - SAT. - 5 P.M. - 9 P.M.

pinch when she guessed crawfish
ig —

.

Miss She awarded KrisVidE POK Next Door To Fiesta wit a
firs pla Hibb fo he

I

eef poster.
COMING SOON!!?

775-8211
Kristi Jo Dupuie,

3 Wire

Quanty Discounts Available
Goldin of Louisiana

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 9 a.m. - 12 Noon

Reporter
1-800-777-6216

BE EO The 1993 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be

eS o FAR held Saturday, January 23, 1993 beginning with a

4
A ye) buyer&#3 luncheon starting at 11:30 a.m. We had a

very successful 1992 sale and have high hopes

for the 1993 livestock sale. We would like to thank

all of our 1992 sale supporters and invite

everyone to our 1993 Cameron Parish Livestock

&

So

SS

of SS
1993 CAMERON PARISH LIVESTOCK SALE

Sale. Your support of our Cameron Parish youth
is greatly appreciated and will enable them to

pursue future goals such as a college education.

We hope that the Cameron parish youth will

patronage the businesses that support them in

the livestock program. Listed below are the 1992

Cameron Parish Livestock Sale supporters.

4-H Simmental :

AAA Maintenance-C. Morehead

Advanced Industrial Products

Dr. Randolph Alexander

Glenn Alexander

Amoco Production Co.

Amvina Seafood

ANR

Anchor Marine & Industrial Supply
Whitney Baccigalopi
Badon &a Ranier

Troy Bailey &a Shadd Savoie

Wayne Batts

Big Burns Hunting Lodge

Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.

J. C. Boudreaux

Stevem Bourriaque
Broussard &a Co.

Robert Brown

B rown&#39;s Food Center

Cal-Cam Fair

tional Bank

ieu Marine National Bank/Sulphur
art Shell - Richard Sturlese

Cam-Tool, Inc.

Cameron Animal Clinic

Cameron Cable & Cordage
Cameron Insurance Agency - Mike Davis

Cameron Parish Livestock Sale Committee

Cameron Rental Equipment
Cameron State Bank

Cameron Steel & Pipe
Cameron Telephone Co.

Cameron Telephone Systems
Campbell Wells Co.

Louis Canik

Century Steps
Chemical Waste, Inc.

Ken Conner Tire Service

Contractors Equipment &a Supply, Inc.

Murphy Cormier

Cornelius &a Associates

Cov-boy Construction Co.

—

)

Cox Farms

Creole Gun &a Saddle

Creole KC Council 3014

Crumpler Machine &a Welding
Crumpler&#39;s Shipbuilding C Inc.

Currie&#39;s, Inc.

DACI

Paul Day
DeBarge Enterprise &a Cecil Sanner

Devall Enterprises, Inc.

Devall Towing Co.

Diamond Paints

Dixie Supply , Inc.

Nat Douget
Downtown Animal Clinic

Dupont Building

Enject, Inc.

Evans Mhire KC/P. Coreil

Farm Bureau Insurance - W. LeJeune

Ferrera Fire Fighters
Fletcher&#39;s Feed

Frances Drilling Fluids

Furnace &a Tube Services - L. Conner

William Gayle
Grand Lake Feed and Farm

Gulf Crews

Guth Dairy
Hackberry Rod &a Gun Club

Hackett&#39;s Cajun Kitchen

Tony Hay Trucking
Insta-Lube - Gary Babineaux

J&amp;P Farms

Jeff Davis Electric

Johnnie&#39;s Paint &a Body Shop, Inc.
Carl &a Blaine Johnson

Jolly Calcasieu Packing
K &a K Bottled Water

King Farms - Mike King
La. Tex Rubber &a Spec. ,

Inc:

Lake Charles Diesel

Lake Charles Nissan

Loston&#39; Inc.

Marcantel Feed, Inc.

Marshland Enterprises
McCall Boat Rental

Thomas McDaniel

J.B. Meaux

Mercury Cellular

Robert Mhire

Miami Corporation

-

Roger Vincent

Miller Livestock Markets

Richard Miller Painting
Willie Miller

Monticello Large Animal Clinic

Robert, Mike &a David Montie

Morgan Crop Service
Billy Navarre Chevrolet/Lake Charles

Raleigh Newman

Norco Exploration
Nunez Boat Service -

Nutro Products Corp.
O&#39;Brien Flying Serv

Oak Grove Hunting Club

Bubba Oustalet Ford/Chevrolet/Cadillac

Peterson Bros. &a M &a M Electric

Trey Picou

Gary & Phillis Pool

Richard Poole Roofing
Charles Precht

Precision Tools &a Machine, Inc.

Pumpelly Farm Tire Center - H. Hardest

Pumpelly RJ Oil Co.

R &a R Packers, Inc.

R &amp Trucking
Rebel Energy, Inc.

P. D. Richard

Romero Bros. Oil Exchange, Inc.

Bill Sanderford

Joe Sanner

Savoie Lumber

Seven X Ranch

Don Shetler Ford

Dr. Marck Smythe
South Cameron Hospital

re

Speedy Tote

Spicer Bait Co.

Si

David Sturlese

Sulphur Animal Clinic - J. Broussard

Sweetlake Land & Oil

Tidewater Marine, Inc. - L. Greer

Tiger Well Service

G. L. Todd &a Associates

Russell T. Tritico

Trouth Plumbing & Heating - J. Trouth

UTEC

Vallet Farms - Calvin Vallet

Kenneth Walker

XVI of DeRidder

Zapata Haynie Corp.

e Lumber Co.

.

Here&#3 To You.&l

pa |&lt;

FOR
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SUPPORT!!
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WILDLIFE AGENT James Nunez, left, and Cameron Parish Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander display the body of a bald eagle
found dead In the Oak Grove area. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Eagle’s death

mystery here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two 13-year-old boys got the

surprise of their lives Sunday
afternoon when they went black-

bird hunting in back of South
Cameron Elementary School and

came upon a dead bald eagle
against a fence.

Phil Coleman’s and Craig Dom

ingue’s find evidently put an end

to the odyssey of the rare bird that
had been spotted several week

ago on Rockefeller Refuge, the
first-one that has been on the

Refuge in over 30 years.
When Phil was asked how he

knew it was a bald eagle he

answered, “Because it d a white

head, tail, whitish wings, and had

a yellow bill.”
Phil&#3 mother notified the Wild-

life and Fisheries at Rockefeller

Refuge and James Nunez, a game
agent, came over and picked the

eagle up and took it to the Refuge
to be frozen until tests could be run

Coleman, who teaches

y, said that the stu-

dents have really been interested
in the study of bald eagles since

the sighting of this eagle on the

Refuge last month. She said every.

one sh has talked to felt that sin

this beautiful creature died here
in the parish it should be returned
here for a permanent display.

David Richard, an authority on

bald eagles, said that the
E

will be sent. to a laboratory in

Madison, Wisconsin for an

psy; and to anotner in Laurel,
Maryland for a toxicity test.

Nunez first took it to South

Cameron Hospital for x-rays andit

was determined that it had not

been shot.
Richard has been monitoring

the bald eagle program in the state

since 1981, and said that the eagle
seems to be coming back in other

parts of the state since the popula-
tion wa almost lost in the 50&# and

60&#3 from pesticides in agricultur-
al runoff water.

Richard said that this bird was

between the ages of 5 and 20, and

weighed 10 pounds.
He said that it is hard to tell

why this bird had come to Rock-
efeller, but could be because Hur-

ricane Andrew went through the

prime habitat in Louisiana, an

possibly this bird was seeking a

supply of food, which is plentiful at

Rockefeller.
“On the other hand, it could be

that it was a northern bird that
winters down south and ventured

h for the ideal habitat.” he
stated

“I feel that we are going to be

seeing more and more of them for
the Brown Pelicans, ich were

also mostly extinct, seem to be

ng back - 15 we seen last
s at Holly Beach,” he added

When told that Cameron Parish
District Attorney Glenn Alexan-

der had offered to pay for having
the eagle mounted for display,

Richard said, “I think this is a

great idea - the eagle is the symbol

of liberty and justice.”

D.A. reports
year’s

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish strict Attorney,

announced the following recap of

charg and activities. handled

through the 38th Judicial District

Court in 19 and prosecuted by
him, and Bret Barham and Cecil

Sanner, assistant district

attorneys
71 juve e cases were handled

through juvenile court, and6

were sent to other parish juv
courts

4 juvenile cases were sent for

custody of the Louisiana Depart
ment of Health and Human

Services.

2&#39;recipro child support cases

were accepted from other states

and sent to other states

Judge H Ward Fontenot issued

7 rules to show cause; 7 probation
5 contempt of court; 3violations;

he

ae

*,

a»

&

cases
recusal

other s

The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury met twice and brought in a

total of § true bills and no true

bill

total of

33

tnals were heard
-fore Judge Fontenot and 61

motions: were heard

$81,369 was collected. througt
traffic court on 833 charges on pre

paid fines, without going to court;

and another 1484 were processed
through court

$11,718 was collected on 68 con-

servation tickets, issued by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

agents, on prepaid fines without

going to court.

174 tickets were processed in

2 extraditions from

Continued on Pg. 6

WINNERS IN THE Cameron Jaycees Gumbo Cookoff at the Fur
Festival were, from left, Joann Nunez and Brandon Trahan, tle for

first; Alfred Trahan and Linus Conner, tled for second. (Photo by
Christi Jo Dupule)

Ji &

‘AMERON,

champs
A large number of contestants,

parents, buyers and interested

persons turned out for the Came-
ron Parish Livestock Show held

last week at the parish livestock

barn.
The following were the exhibi-

tors of grand champion and
reserve champion animals, the

prices for the animal and the

buyers:

MARKET HOG
Grand Champion -T. J. Murphy

$6.25/1b - purchased by Calcasieu

Marine Cameron Branch

Reserve Champion - Jarod Bac-

cigalopi - $6.25/b - purchased by
Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.

AL RKET
nd Champion - Elise Bille-

deaux - $12.501b - Badon and

Rainer.
Reserve Champion - Jay Deyall

- $8/1 - Calcasieu Marine Sulphur
Branch.

AMERON

ILOT
36th Year--No. 32

LA. 70631

A CK SHOW

Livestock show

named
MARKET STEER

Grand Champion - Jami Pinch -
$4.25/lb - Dixie Supply, Pumpelly

Oil, Dupont Building, Billy Navar-
re Chevrolet, Terranova & Pre-
jean, Mercury Cellular.

Reserve Champion - Elise Bille-
deaux - $3.75/b - Joe Sanner, Har-

less, Inc., Cameron Telephone,
Fletcher&#39 Feed, Circle A. Grocery,
Dixie Supply, Friendly Home Cen-
ter, National Bank of Commerce,
Ben Mount, Anthony Crane
Rental.

PEN OF BROILERS
Grand Champion - Tony Con-

ner, $400 - Cameron State Bank.
Reserve Champion - Todd Con-

ner - $225 - Cameron Cable, APT
Control, Cameron Animal Clinic.

PEN OF RABBITS
Grand Champion - Cassy

Broussard
- $425 -H &a H Tax.

Reserve Champion - Cassy
Broussard - $300 - Billy Navarre
Chevrolet.

Jobless rate is up
unemployment rate in

n parish rose from 7.1 per-
November to 7.7 percent in

December, to give the parish just a

slightly lower jobless rate than the

8.1 percent for the state.

According to the La. Dept. of

Labor, there were 325 persons out

of work out ofa labor force of 4,225
‘This was an increase of 25 persons
from the previous month

Jones is
Jennings B. Jones, Jr. is one of

eight area attorneys who will be

included in the 1993-94 edition of

The Best Lawyers in America to be

published in February.
Mr. Jones has practiced law in

meron parish for about forty
years and is recognizedin the mar

itime law field

Reward told

in vandalism
The Cameron Parish sheriffs

department is offering a $500
reward for information leading to

the rest of the person or persons
cratched and damaged sev-

eral vehicles during the Cameron
Parish Livestock Show last week.

The vehicles were parked
behind the mosquito control barn

Anyone with information
should call the sheriff&#39; office and
speak to the sheriff or an investi-

gator. The informant can remain

anonymous.

Church tells

services here
Rey. Charles Fontenot and his

wife Claire are now ministering at

the Cameron United Pentecostal
Church located on Parish Road

210 at Creole.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m.

and 7 p.m, and Wednesday s

vices are at 7 p.m
The church phone i

and the residence is

385 families

get food stamps
A total of 385 household in

Cameron parish received Food

Stamp coupons totaling $72,926

during December, according to the

Dept. of Social Services. Forty-one
new families were certified for cou

pons during the month

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children grants totaling $10,896

were paid to 71 families for 131

children in the parish during the

month. Fourteen new families

were certified during the month.

Blood drive

to be held
A blood drive will be held at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal on Thursday, Feb.

25
from 1 to

4 p.m. All persons wishing to
donate blood are encouraged to
donate.

Cameron parish, which tradi-

tionally has had the second or

third lowest jobless rate in the

state for years, now is in 10th place
in Louisiana. However, it was in

much better shape than its sister

parish, East Carroll, whose jobless
rate was 17.6 percent.

The national jobless rate for
December was 7.3 percent, up

from 7.2 percent in November.

honored
Some 11,363 lawyers were cho-

sen. for the

including 173 from Louisiana
other seven in this-area are

harles.
evaluation for the book is

done by other lawyers who prac-
ti the same area as the candi-

for selection

New program
told here

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital and the Regional Heart Cen-
ter of St. Patrick’s Hospital has
begun a new Cardiovascular Edu-
cation Program and its first ses-

sion will be on “Prevention and
Treatment of Heart Disease” will

be held at the Creole community
center at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 9.

Dr. Michael C. Turner will be in

charge of the session.

@ program is designed as a

series of eight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the public

about risk factor modification and
intervention. Everyone is invited

to attend, including the National
Heart Attack Risk Study
participants.

© program is a free communi-

ty service of the two hospitals

Coupons are

sought here
+rand Lake School is again sav-

ing Community Coffee coupons
this year and asks the public to

continue their support.
The school received a check for

$494 this year for its coupons and
narrowly missed receiving a $500

bonus.
The funds are

library books.

COUNCIL GETS

$5000 GRANT

The Cameron Council on Aging
has secured a grant of $5,000 from
the Brown Foundation in New

Orleans.
The foundation was contacted

by Cameron CO Director Dinah
Nunez. A letter describing our rur-

al situation and the transporta-
tion problems of the elderly was

forwarded to the foundation. Sev-
eral day later a check and a letter

was received by the Council on

Aging.

used to buy

* crime”, the prosecutor in the case,

SHOWN AT THE Partners In Education kickoff held at the Came-
ron Elementary School Tuesday were, from left: John Thibo-
deaux, Citco band leader, who provided entertainment; Jana
Gray, KPLC-TV reporter; Donna LaBove, local coordinator; and
Gloria Mayard and Bryant Domingue, Conoco coordinators.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Indicted vet is
know in parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ranchers and cattlemen in the
lower Cameron area have been
shocked over the news that Dr.

Stanley “Stan” Zukowski has been
indicted by a Baton Rouge Grand

Jury on five counts of attempted
first degree murder.

Zukowski spent about two years
here about seven years ago doinga
study on liver flukes (or ‘cattle

worms), working out of Rockefell-
er Refuge in Grand Chenier,
studying for his doctorate at LSU.

e did an intensive study of the

pasture and marsh areas on Oak
Grove ridge from Creole to Grand
Chenier and in Cameron.

The veterinarian, whois nowin

New Jersey, is accused of medicat-

ing his five children, ages 5 to 11,
with an animal tranquilizer, the
drug zylazine, in a Baton Rouge
motel room on Jan. 3.

He had been involved in a bitter
divorce and child custody battle

with his estranged wife, Mary
ukowski for more than a year.
H later told his wife that if he

could not have the children he
would kill them and himself,
according to an affidavit of prob.
able cause filed in court. An

E

Baton Rouge Parish Grand Jury
returned the indictments after

idence in the

“To attempt to mur

children is a heinous and at!

Hackberry

First Assistant District Attorney
John Sinquefield (formerly first

assistant district attorney under

Ieyoub in Lake Charles) said

shortly after the indictrnent was

handed down.
Zukowski’s defense attorney,

Marty White of the public defen-
der’s office, said his client will
plead innocent to the charges.

Zukowski is being held in the Par-
ish prison on a million dollar bond.

“He is concerned about his
kids,” White said, “he loved his
children very much.”

riends of the veterinarian
have described him as despondent
over the breakup of his marriage

and the awarding of primary cus-

tody to his wife. She was awarded
sole custody of the children with

Zukowski to have visitation

rights.
Mrs. Zukowski told investiga-

tors that she allowed her ex-

husband to spen the weekend
with the children at a motel.

The children appeared groggy
when she picked them up and she

confronted h husband about the
condition, officials said.

The children told their mother
that their father had given them

something to drink earlier in the

days, officials said.

They were hospitalized for five

days following the incident, but
» okay now

terinarian student at
said the talk around there

that Zukowski changed his
mind after he gave the children

the zylazine, and then gave them
an antidote to neutralize it.

Aggie Day
winners announced

y High
FFA Chapter sponsored its 22nd
annual Aggie Day in the school

barn. Hogs, sheep, and cattle wer

y Hackberry 4-H and F
hibitor:

In hogs the Junior Showm,

ship Champion was Mary Devall
and the Junior Showmanship
Reserve C d
Hinton. The

Champion w

the Reserve
Gremillion. Grand Champion Bar-

row, Brad Hinton. The Reserve
Grand Champion Barrow was

Mary Devall

In sheep

On Jan. 10, the Hackberr:
F

e Junior Showman-

unor Showmanship
ampion was Daniele

+ Grant Gremillion

Delcambre. The Senior Showman-
ship Champion was Joey Devall,
and the Senior Showmanship
Reserve Champion was David
Devall. The Grand Champion

k Lam Heidi Abshire and
Grand Champion Market

d Devail.
e Junior Show

er

The Senior Showmanship
Champion was Grant Gremillion.

Champion Bull, Christi
id the Reserve Champion

sh Poole. Champion Steer,
V Champion

lexander, and
on Heifer was

Michael Orgeron,
Reporter

Economic seminar held
seminar spon-
nal Economic

and the

r é Police Jury was

held Thursday, Jan. 21 in

The seminar was chaired. by
Paul Arnold of McNeese Unive fs

ty and
Brookie

About meror
r

ness people and public officials
attended the seminar which dealt

with team work, employee motiva-

tion and decision mal g-

SHOWN AT a Rural Economic Development Assoc. workshopheld in Cameron parish were, from left: Kenneth Ducote, parish
REDA representative; Paul Ronaid of NMicNeese, moderator;
Brookie Allphin of LSU, speaker, and Ed Kelley, paris REDA rep-resentative. (Photo b Geneva Griffith)
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THE CHAMPION market hog at the Cameron Livestock Show

was shown by T. J. Murphy and was purchased by Calcasieu Mar-

Ine Bank,

THE CHAMPION market steer at the Cameron Livestock Show
was shown by Jamie Pinch and was purchased by Dixie Supply,
Pumpelly Oll, Dupont Bullding, Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Terrano-

va & Prejean.

THE CHAMPION market lamb at the Cameron Livestock Show

was shown by Elise Baccigalop! and purchased by Badon &

Rainer.

THE CHAMPION pen of rabbits at the Cameron Livestock

Si wes shown by Cassy Broussard and purchase by H &a H
‘ax Service.

A great part of courage is the courage of having done the
thing before.

Livestock Show Winners

THE CHAMPION pen of broilers at the Cameron Livestock
Show as shown by Tony Conner and was purchase by the Came-
ron State Bank.

Parish Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Dr. Gregory O. Harrison ran in
his third marathon, Sun., Jan. 24,
in Houston, Tex. It was the 21st

Houston-Tenneco Marathon
which began at 8 a.m. More than

5,200 runners, including some of
the top marathoners in the world

were in the race.

‘A 26.2 mile single loop took the

runners on a scenic tour through
the city, beginning and finishing
at George R. Brown Convention

Center downtown. The course

wound through West University,
the Galleria and Memorial Par

A temperature in the upper 30&#
did not diminish the congregation
of onlookers as they stood along
the route cheering friends and

family on.

Dr. Harrison finished the. 26.2
mile marathon with a time of 3:14.

He had a time of 3:14:37 in the
1987 Houston Marathon.

r. Harrison had been prepar-
ing for months, eating right and

training right. He bought the

proper shoes and running gear,
and set his strategy for each day

G. Lake School

honor roll
The Grand Lake School banner’

and honor rolls for the third six

weeks period are announced by
Mrs, Pearl Leach, principal.

Second grade: Banner roll - Neil

Alvarado, Christian Abshire, Jus-

tin Billiot, Brandy Frisbee, Sarah

Brister, Stephen Ferguson, Erika
Martel. Honor roll - Scott Arring-

ton, Michael Brown, Jared Devall,
Jeffrey Harris, Jade Jouett, Lance

Theriot, Kelly Miller, Aaron Cro-
chet, Trevor Hebert, Ashley
LaBove, Johanna McFarlain, Jon

Norman, Tyler Pedersen, Bran-
don Theriot.

Third. grade: Banner roll -

Abram Darnutzer, Megan Nor-

man, Crystal Ewing, Natalie
Precht. Honor roll - Victoria Brit-

tain, Kelly Cline, Mary Daigle,
Aaron Granger, Marcus LeBoeuf,
Dana Stewart, Gregoire Theriot,

Samantha Chesson, Dana
Sheena LeBoeuf, Candace Ogea,
Laura Savoie, Allen Stoddard,
Dane Vinson.

Fourth grade: Banner roll -

Matthew Hebert, Mandy Smith,
Mia Vick. Honor roll -

Gauthier, Chris Breland, Matth-

ew Griffith, Donald LeDoux, Rus-

ty Taylor, Erin Bordelon, Savan-
nah Boudreaux, Stephan Darnut-

zer, Dustin Hebert, Holly Manuel,
Lauren Savoy, Johnathan Stoute,

Ashley Thomas.
Fifth grade: Honor roll - Stacie

Arceneaux, Amanda Crochet,
Timmy Gothreaux, Amanda
Stoddard.

Sixth grade: Honor roll - Ryan
Ardoin, Jordan Chesson, Court-

nee Richard, Robert Kingham,
Marylyn jeune, Erin Morris,

Ronald Norman.
Seventh grade: Banner roll -

Nancy Norman, Phillip Primeaux,
Delores Arceneaux, Adam Cald-
well, Earl Gaspard. Honor roll -

Bubbie Duhon, Bonnie Brocato, J.
D. Guillory, Virginia Mann, Jessi-
ca Taylor, Lindsay Smythe, Barry
Doucet, Lori Miller, Nick Stickell.

Eighth grade: Banner roll - Jen-
nifer Guidry, Brandon Richard,
Eric Mann. Honor roll - Robert
Hebert, Delana Savoy.

Ninth grade: Banner roll - Stacy
Templeton. Honor roll - Jessica
Aguillard, Andrea Berry, Alyson

Briggs, Amanda Duhon, Neil Kis-
er, Kerri Sellers.

Tenth grade: Honor roll - Eric
Broussard, Angela Guidry, Betina

Orders To Go

Welcome

107 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles474-6664

TRY OUR DELICIOUS BUFFET Lejeune, Aaron Pool, Tara
7 DAYS A WEEK Smyth

os iade: Banner roll -

BOCES ao oe ee tO pan Erica Young. Honor roll - Brandy
Monday through Saturday ; &q Arceneaux, Brande Brocato, Jessi-
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. , Sunday ca Farque, Kelly Toerner, Melissa

Dupre.
PHONE: Twelfth grade: Banner roll -

Allison Pool. Honor roll - Cindy
Young, Eric Conner.

which began about 6:30 a.m. He
ran approximately 90 miles a

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison, his

parents, Dexter and Terri Harri-

son of Sugarland, and Deirdre
Rigsby of Houston attended the

marathon.

LAST WEEK’S NEWS
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.
Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia

artie.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

KIBODEAUX BABY
Wesley and Brenda Kibodeaux

announce the birth of a son, Zack-

ery Erin, Jan. 22, at Memorial hos-

pital. He weighed 8 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Dean and
Shirley Kibodeaux of Edgerly and
Norman and Wilda Ann East of
Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Lucy Touchette and Mrs. Lucy
Potren, both of Hackberry.

@ have one other child,
Melissa.

ATWELL BABY
Mark and Judy Atwell

G. Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the third six
weeks is announced b Benny

Welch, principal, as follows: (*De-
notes banner roll).

Second grade: Chad Brous-
sard*, Tiffany Richard*, Jessica
Dyson, Amber East, Ashley Kel-

ley, Alicia Mhire, Sabrina Miller,
Nicklaus Pinch, Anne-Louise

Richard ard Travis Swire.
Third grade: Rica Canik, Stacy

Jefferson, Patrick Jones, Katie
McKoin, Robbie Montie.

Fourth grade: Stacy Booth*,
Sarah Richard*, Tiffany Brous-
sard, Justin Swire, Jameson

Welch
Fifth grade: L. J. Fontenot*,

Brandi Hebert*, Eddie Richard*,
V. J. Tanner*, Scarlett Roberts.

Sixth grade: Casi Pinch*, Tanya
Montie.

Seventh grade: Brandon Conn-
er*, Wendy January, Corey Kel-
ley, John Mark Montie, Christy

Theriot, Kara Beth Theriot.

announce the birth of a daughter,
Amanda Lynn, Jan. 17, at Memor-

ial hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Atwell and Mrs. Shirley

Wright, all of Hackberry.
Great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Edith K. Lyons, Carlyas.

SICK LIST

Johnnie May Hanberry, Mrs.

Regina LeBlanc, Bobbie Fountain,
Dot LaBove, George LaBove, Alp-
ha LaBove, Frank Levens, Dr. Col-

ligan, Leland Colligan, Margarite
Thompson, Inez Bonsall, Cecilia

LaBove, Lorena Guidry, Ozite

Babineaux.

Homemakers meet

When the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held its initial

meeting of 1993 in the home of

Wayne Montie, members saw an

educational demonstration given
by assistant home economist

Cynthia Richard on “Reducing
Dietary Fat by Substitutions.”

Richard made a dip using
ground turkey, refried beans, and

catsup which members, after tast-

ing a sample, agreed was delicious

yet had little or none of the fatofso

many taste-appealing dips.
Vice president Estelle Theriot

read an invitation requesting the

club&#3 participating in a communi-

ty forum on aging in Lake Charles

Jan. 26.

Attending the mee

guest, Laura Richard.
ing was a

Acetylene, the gas used for

welding, was discovered in

1836 by English chemist
Edmund Davy.

State Bank :‘

————————

Neighbors You Can Count On!

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
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OFFICERS OF the South Cameron 4-H club who attended the
officers training seminar were Amanda Conner, Brittany McDa-

nlel, Sallle Sanders, leader; Chad Bridges, Lacie Baccigalopl,
Christie Canik and Lauren Sanders.

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

General store of the 1800’s
(AUTHOR’S NOTE--This

article is lengthy, I know, but I
have wanted for twenty years

to write itin order to preserve
the history of Cameron’s early

mercantile business. Drum-
mers came by to take orders.

Goods were shipped down
the Mermentau by boats. First

wagons, then trucks hauled
merchandise from the land-

ings to the store. Often Grand-
pa went to Lake Arthur to pick
out certain purchases.

As a toddler, I played under
the counters and opened

Cracker Jacks for the prize
alone.)

Car Parish has boasted a

iumbe mall general merchan-
lise stores since the late 1800&#3 I

am very famliar with the one that
Grandfather Stine owned. It

»pened circa 1906 and continued
n operation till about 1930

Il health coupled with the open-
ing of numerous small stores in

the area caused him to go out of
business. The following is a fairly

accurate account of it up. until
after World War I.

It was a large rectangular build-
ing. that faced the south. There

were double doors at the front and
single one at the back with a win-

jow on either side of the doors.
Along each long side shelves

eached to the ceiling. On the west
side in front of the shelves were

wo long counters with walking
space between. They were closed

at the front and left open at the
sack for storage. A glass showcase
stood at one en of each counter.
Beneath one was a money drawer.

On the opposite wall and near

the front stood a short counter. On
it.an old fashioned scale with its

platform, scoop, and weights
rested next to a metal roller with

wrapping paper.

CLOTHING
Shelves on the west side had

shoes and hats for men, women,

and children. There were cotton

socks and stockings, gloves, over-

alls, men’s trousers, and bolts of
dress goods, bleached and

unbleached muslin for sheets and

pillowcases
In one show were ribbons

laces, spools of thread, embroid
ered flouncing, even “mourning”
braid. The last was placed around

the hatband of certain widowers

who wore it a whole year after his
wife’s death. A few went courting
while still buying mourning braid

In the other showcase were pap-
er, pencils, rolls of needles, both

straight an safety pins, needles,
hairpins, hat pins, hooks and eyes,

candy and gum.
On the other side of the store

were kegs of nails of assorted sizes

as Well as staples, screws and
bolts. Also, one found there plow-
shares (plow points to Camero-

nite rope, horse bridles. and
blankets.

Tor

GROCERIE:

Covered barrels of sug r, green

peaberry coffee, rice rested in front
of the east wall of shelves. There

was a open barrel filled with one-

pound cloth bags of table salt.
Another container held coarse

salt, which was in great demand
by farmers for their stock and for

use in butchering.
A open floor space held two or

three chairs for customers who
liked to sit and visit.

Towards the back a small keg of
apple cider rested on a low trestle.

On the shelf back of it were tall,
slim cider glasses. The merchant

turned a spigot, filled a glass for
the buyer and collected a nickel.

Beyond that stood an ice chest
containing bottles of pop, especial-

ly those with red, bubbly straw-

berry flavor.
Some of the shelves on the east

held big sacks of flour and small
ones of cornmeal, cans of lard, box-

es of oatmeal and cornflakes and
tea. There were containers of
whole pepper and nutmeg, cinna-
mon sticks, cloves and allspice,
baking soda, corn starch, extracts

of vanilla and lemon.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
In the section of medical sup-

plies were bottles of castor oil,
cough elixir, Sloan’s liniment,

antiseptic, turpentine, jars of vas-

eline, Vick’s salve, mentholatum,
a container of bluestone, Black

Draught, Epso salts, even a block

of foul smelling asfetida

Laundry needs. occupied
another space -- borax, Octagon

soap, blueing and starch. Next to

these were toilet items -- perfumed
soaps, white face powder, baby

talc, and Hoyt&# cologne, the item

that sold for a quarter a bottle.

Many young men on horseback
riding to a Saturday night ball

stopped in to buy sticks of clove

and Hoyt&#3 cologne to offset tobac-

co and whiskey breath. The more

generous or extravagant would

purchase Hoyt&# to present to their

lady friends. At the same time

they would buy Prince Albert

tobacco and cigarette paper, there-
by differing from older men who

wanted plug or pipe tobacco.
Farther down the shelves were

found milk buckets and galvan
ized tubs in three sizes: No. 1, No.

2 and No. 3. Ordinary plates, cups
and saucers, lamps and lamp
chimneys were on display

KEROSENE
On the front porch of the store

stood a couple of drums of ker-
osene, A hand pump and a big fun

nel were used to pump and fill con-

tainers brought bycustomers. One
family sent a child with a lamp to

be filled every two or three days at

dark
When automobiles came into

South Cameron a drum or two of
gasoline was set on the ground in

front of the store. That too was

hand pumped into car tanks by
using a hose and funnel

Vegetables were never handled
There was no sale for them as

MEMBERS OF THE South Cam
accept the trophy for having the most members to attend thebeach cleanup.

REMEMBER?
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eron Elementary 4-H club here

By Keith Hambrick

Oyster fishing reopens

here in 1960
(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 31, 1930)
HACKBERRY

Regardless of the continuous

bad weather at Hackberry, the

roads are fairly good on account of

recent gravel and work done on

them by the state highway
department.

There is only one more week till

duck season will be over and fewer

ducks have been killed this season

in this section than have been
killed in several years.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Fontenot

closed their restaurant at Hack-

berry last week and are going to

handle a complete line of groceries
in the same building.

The new meat market opened at

Hackberry last week by Mr. Vin-

cent, formerly of Westlake, is

reported to be doing good business.

Clyde Anderson was trans-
ferred this week from Hackberry

to Los Lake by the Pure Oil

Company.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 29, 1960)

OYSTER FISHING ALLOWED
Commercial oyster fishing in

Calcasieu Lake will soon be per-
mitted for the first time in four-

teen years, it was announced at a

public hearing held at the Came-
ron courthouse Wednesday
mroning

But officials of the Louisiana
State Health Department, which
closed down the Cameron Parish

industry in 1946 because of a pol-
lution problem, stated that taking

of oysters would be permitted only
under certain conditions

State Rep. Alvin Dyso also told

the group that the Louisiana Wild
life and Fisheries Department
does not intend to lease any oyster
beds in the lake at this time and
that the beds will be open to all

Mr. Dyson announced that the
patrolling of the oyster grounds

would be a cooperative effort of the
wildlife and health departments,

the former furnishing the boat and
crew, and the latter the inspectors.

The legislator also announced
that the wildlife department had
agreed to prohibit the dredging of
oysters in the lake, and that they

could be taken by tonging only.
He said that this provision had

been requested to protect the
small oyster fishermen. If dredg-

ing were allowed, persons from
other parts of the state could come

every family raised a big garden
Neither was meat. Butchers now

and then peddled beef. Hogs and
sheep were butchered for the
home

In November the store sold
apples, coconuts in the shell,
lemons, all kinds of nuts, raisins,

currants and sometimes candied
fruits

As time went by new items and
more modern packaging replaced

the old.

The first real circus known in America is believed to have been Ricketts Circus established in

viladelphia in 1792
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after 14 yrs.
in and quickly clean out the lake

STEWART WINS
PRESS AWARD

For the third straight year, a

Cameron Parish Pilot community
reporter has been named the “Best
Country Correspondent” in
Louisiana

Mrs. Bernice Stewart of Lake
Arthur received this honor at the
annual Louisiana Press Associa-

tion convention in New Orleans
Friday and Saturday.

Pilot correspondents who had
won this honor previously were

Mrs. Geneva Griffith of Oak Grove
in 1958 and Mrs. Walter Stanley
in 1959.

Mrs. Stewart, who is a native of
Grand Chenier, taught a number

of years at Klondike Elementary
School in the northeast section of
Cameron Parish. When that

school was closed this past year,
she was employed in the Lake

Arthur school.

FOR THE BIRDS
For the purpose of furnishing

the congressional committee on

agriculture an estimate of dam-
ages done to various crops by
birds, a spot survey in Cameron
was conducted by the County
Agent’s Office. It revealed that it

cost the farmers approximately
$126,000 to feed the birds.

The breakdown of estimates are

as follows: reduction in rice yield is

$74,000; cost to mind or scare

birds by various means such as

shooting rifles, guns, airplanes
and carbide gun cost farmers

another $36,000. Damage to corn

sorghum, vegetables, fruits and
seeds and feed eaten by birds
takes up the rest of the total

The doughnut was first
brought to America by Dutch
settlers, who called the fried

cake olykoeck.

1993 GRAND MARQUIS GS

Partners In

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish business lead-
ers, public officials, and represen-
tatives of the various industries
came together Tuesday in the
Cameron Elementary School with
students from all over the parish

to kickoff the Partners In Educa-
tion program.

Signs all over the auditorium
carried the logos of the various

companies and individuals
involved and there was a huge sign

on the stage, “Partners In Educa-
tion is a learning experience.”

Cameron Elem.

honor roll
The honor roll for the third six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been
announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes all
‘3

Second grade: Casey Arceneau-

x*, Jason Bourgeois, Eric Bunger,
Kelly Caudill, Chelsie Clark*, Jas-

myn Higginbotham, Edmon Hill,
Jonnisha January, Adam Johns-

ton, Jessica Landry, Marty
LeBlanc, Martravius Lute, Mark

Maris*, Kristopher Mosley, Grace

Paskiewicz, Lakeyta Ramirez,
Ashley Reyes, Lacey Sedlock,
Chelsi Styron*, Alex Themis, Cal-

vin Ware, Joshua Walker*, Krys-
tal Williams, Lindsay Willis*.

Third grade Allison Bailey,
Brett Billings*, Amanda Boudoin,
Lynsi Conner, Julie Delaunay*,
Michael Domangue, Tess Dimas,
Brandi Doucet, Adam Doxey*,
Chance Doxey, Matthew Felice,
Junior Gonzales, Sandra Hernan-

dez, Nicole Higgins*, Neil Hig-
gins, Donnie January*, Jessica

Johnson, Tomas Johnston™,
Michael Mosley*, Lynn Nguyen*,
Trista Racca, Erin Trahan,
Samantha Trahan*.

Fourth grade: Tabatha Beard,
Kayla Kelley*, Ryan Paskiewicz,
Joshua Picou, Kristen Repp, Kris-

ten Sturlese, Brooke Willis*.
Fifth grade: Danielle Brown,

Latara Brown, Carl Conner, Nan-
di Desonier, Adam Henry, Donald

January*, Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa

LeCompte, Franklin Olivier,
Monique Pruitt, Angela Regnier,
Tracie Weldon*.

Sixth grade: Amber Alexander,
Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings*,
Jenny Burleigh*, Joshua Creary,
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
April Lopez, Talesha Pugh, Alyssa
Sellers, Tina Wolfe.

Seventh grade: Kerry Corley,
Sharika January, Jeremy New-
man, Amy Racca, Terri Ramey,

Kelley Roberts, Lori Willis.

The doctorfish, a tropical
fish of the East Indies, gets its

name because its spine is

shaped like a type of knife used

by surgeons.

BEST BUY
of the

ONTH

GRAND MARQUIS GS COUGAR XR-7

1993 COUGAR XR-7

Education

kicks off at Cam. Elem.
Donna LaBove, Cameron State

Bank vice president, opened the

program and introduced Jana
Gray, announcer for KPLC-TV,
who explained that the purpose of
the program is for industries or

people to pair with schools to help
out where n

Ll.

Paula Gaspard, chairman of
Partners In Education of Calca-

sieu Parish, congratulated the
parish for getting involved,
“Children are our future”, she

said.
Thomas McCall, Cameron Par-

ish Superintendent of Schools,
spoke on the history of the parish
school system and told of the tough
time the schools are going through

at this time.
“Partners In Education is not a

new program, but it is so impor-
tant that it is coming to our parish

now, especially during this time of
economic delcine. Cameron Parish

has always had terrific support for
its school system,” he said.

‘The 13 piece Citco band “Perfor-
mance Plus” put on a show for the

packed house of students and their
partners in the business world.

Dear Editor
Dear Editor:

Please ask Holly Beach proper-
ty owners not to ignore the public
notice which was sent out regard-
ing the coastal use permit applica-
tion by the Coastal Restoration

Division for a permit to construct
breakwaters in the Gulf of Mexico.

The project is divided into two
locations: Location 1, from Ocean

View Beach westward for 2.8
miles, and Location 2, from Peveto
Beach eastward to the mouth of
the Calcasieu River.

As a Holly Beach property own-

er, itis the Location 2 project that I
am most concerned about. I can

understand construction of break-
waters off Constance Beach,

where erosion has been devastat-
ing to private property. However,
at Holly Beach, erosion has not
been a problem in a number of
years.

In fact, shoreline property has
been building up rather than erod-
ing. If this process is accelerated

by the construction of breakwa-
ters, the character of Holly Beach
will be greatly altered. “New land”
will be created in front of currently

ocean-front property.
There has been no apparent

effort by the Coastal Restoration
Division to explain the need and
projected results of this project. I
encourage your readers to request

that a public hearing on the pro-
ject be conducted in Cameron Par-
ish. Requests should be directed to
the Coastal Management. Divi-
sion, P. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, La. 70804-4487.

/s/ Cliff Seiber,
Sulphur

Now, You CAN BE
DRIVING A NEW

MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS FOR AS

TELEE_AS

Now, you CAN
BUY THE CAR THAT

HAS CONVINCED
SO MANY OTHERS
TO BUY MERCURY

Gears
Scrat
Soar

art electronic

+4-speed automatic overdrive
transmission

Air conditioner
+Electronic AM/FM cassette
four-speaker sterco

+ Tilt steering whcel
* Siz-way power driver&#39;s seat

+2215;
verdri

7TORIS BS tires
+ Front carpet floor mats

T steering whee
*Speed control+Ele AMUEMM stereo cassette

* Luxury cast aluminum wheels

Oa
3201 Hwy. 14 the Dealer that Treats You As fin Individual - Not A Number! Bre el)

Cie omnes
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Lake Arthur, Welsh

tied for 1st in 6-AA
By JOE MUELLER

District 6AA has two teams

fighting for first place on the boys
side. La Arthur and Welsh lead
the league with identical 3-0
records.

The two tearms square off this
Friday at Welsh to settle the first

place tie. The South Cameron Tar-
pons are on the road this Friday as

they travel to Crowley to face the
Notre Dame Pioneers.

On the girls side Iota holds
down first place as they have a

perfect worksheet so far in dis-
trict. They are closely trailed by

the Lady Saints of St. Louis who
have only lost once in district. The
two teams play this Friday at St
Louis and the winner will bein the
driver’s seat for first place if it is

the Lady Bulldogs.

BOYS GAMES
St. Louis 93,

South Cameron 61
The South Cameron Tarpons

fell behind 46-31 at halftime and

- Butan Gas
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas Mains
Coorna » WATER HEATING

EFRIGERATION

Fast - Sa Econosacat

a CONDIMONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan ST. - Laxe CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

suffered their second district loss
93-61 to the St. Louis Saints.

The Tarpons put four players in
double digit scoring as Randall

Williams hit 13, David West 12,
Darnell Frank 11 and Michael

Styron 10.
The Tarpons overall record fell

to 5-6.

Tota 73,
South Cameron 55

The South Cameron Tarpons
were outscored 19-5 in the final

quarter as they lost their third dis-
trict game 73-55 to the Iota

Bulldogs.
The game was close until the

final quarter with the Bulldogs up
38-34 at halftime and each team

scored 16 in the third quarter.
The Tarpons had three players

with 10 or more points as Derek
Blackwell hit 16, Mike Styron 15

and Darnell Frank 14

GIRLS GAMES
St. Louis 60,

Seuth Cameron 42

The Lady Tarpons trailed 34-14

at halftime then came back in the
second. half to lose 60-42 to the

Lady Saints.
St Louis is 2-1 in district while

the Lady Tarpons fell to 0-3 in

district.

Shawanna Felton scored 2

points and Tina Fountain 13 fo

the Lady Tarpons.

‘199
3

SEWING
MACHINES

White 1598

Babylock 1550

eras Ta ce REED
eet ee ey
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NEW TO CANMERON!!

Courthouse Sq., P.O.

MONDAY -SATURDAY

H & H BOOKKEEPING & INCOME TAX SVC.

DON AND BETH HARE

Box C,

(318) 775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342

-- 9AM

OTHER TIMES AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

Cameron, La. 70631

to 6 P.M.

Iota 53,
South Cameron 35

The Lady Bulldogs outscored
the Lady Tarpons 35-14 in the

opening half as they ran their dis-
trict worksheet to 4-0.

The Lady Tarpons outscored

th Bulld 21-18 in the second

“Ti Fountain hit 14 points and
Shawanna Felton 10 to pace the

5-9 Tarpons.

DISTRICT 9-C
BASKETBAL! ANDINGS

wei
BOYS

Grand Lake 20

Hackberry eet

Johnson Bayou 02

GIRLS
Johnson Bayou 20

Hackberry 1k
Grand Lake o 2

Grand Lake leads the boys race

and Johnson Bayou the
both teams have
records.

Hackberry is in second place on

both sides with a-1-1 record

girls as

perfect 0-2

BOYS GAMES

Hackberry 60,
Johnson Bayou 58

Sacer hit a basket w

as they went to1-0in district wit
a 60-58 win over Johnson Ba

Hackberry took a halftime

of 32-21 and were up 48-43 enter-

ing the final quarter of play
Chance LaBove, who sank the

game winner, scored 26 points to

lead Hackberry and Tony Con-

stance contributed 10 for the

Mustangs.
Heath Jinks hit 23 and Jerry

Doucet and Scott Trahan each

scored 12 for Johnson Bayou

Grand Lake 43

Hackberry 4

The Hackberry Mustangs were

once again involved in a one point
game but this time they lost 43-42

on jump shot by Terry Faulk of
Grand Lake

he two teams were close

throughout as Hackberry

21-20 athalftime. Grand Lake v

up 35-31 at the end of th

quarters
Grand Lake moved to 2-0 in dis.

trict as Marcus Morgan scored

dozen to lead Grand Lake scorers

Hackberry, at 1-1,

scoring by Chance LaBove with 2
and Charles Davis with 13

was le

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 43,

Hackberry 38

Johnson Bayou moved to 2-0 in

district with a 43-38 win

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou led at

halftime and outscored Hackberry

South Cameron Memorial

are

Hospital
and

Regiona HeartJe Center
St. Patrick Hospital

Proudly present

our new

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing
this commitment, we are pleased t invite you to participate in our new

CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program has been designed as aseries of eight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention. As a free community service, we welcome the general
public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former

Phase I cardiac rehab patients.

First Session:

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF

WEART DISEASE

Michael C. Turner, M.D., F.A.C.C.

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, February 9, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!

Seven are named

free throw champs
Seven boys and girls from John-

son Bayou, aged 10 to 14, were

named local champions of the
1993 Knights of Columbus Inter-
national Free Throw Champion-

ship and have earned the right to

compete next at the district level
F. J Pavell Knights of Colum

bus Council 8323 in Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach sponsored the
local competition at Johnson Bay-

ou High School, under the direc-
tion of Youth Director, Danny
Trahan

AmberJinks was the 10 yearold
girls champion and Brodie Trahan

was the winner of the 10 year old

boys division. Twelve year old win-

ners in the girls and boys divisions

were Regina McGee and James
Welch. The 13 year old girls divi

sion was won &#39 Jenkins
and the boys b revor Trahan

Radella Badon won the 14 year
old girls division: Each contestant

was allowed 15 free throw

attempts in the contest and ties

were settled by successive rounds
of five free throws per contestant

until a winner emerged

New oyster tags

are available
Redesigned

that comply
state oyster tags

with federal stan-

dards will be available from the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and. Fisheries. “It was important
to change the oyster tags to meet

the Interstate Shellfish

tion Conference (IS.
tions regarding size,

material,” said Ron Dugas
ine Fish Program Manager.

r sacks in the state

-d since they provic
as to where, when,

taken

nen pro-
nearly two million sacks of

oysters per year, so proper identi-
fication. procedures for both

intrastate and interstate activity
are necessary,” explained Dugas

The department&#39 Commercial
License section and the LDWF

offices in Bourg and New Iberia
will sell the redesigned tags.

information
and by whom oysters are

Louisiana’s oyster fisherr
duc

3 in the econd half.
hle:

{ scored 12 and
Jern LaFleur 11 for Hackber:

Jeannie Garber and Jenny 7
han each scored 12. for Johnson
Bayou

Hackberry 45,
Grand Lake 22

The Hackberry Mustangs took a

23-10 halftime lead and ‘we onto
defeat Grand Lake 4

The win moved the Lady Mus-
tangs district record to 1-1 and

M record to 18-11.

y

erner scored 10 points
to lead and Lake.

Ashley Hewitt scored 18 points
to lead the Hornet scorers,

DISTRICT 6-AA

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
w

BOYS

Lake Arthur 3.0

Wels 3.0

Iota 2

Notre Dame 12

St. Louis 12

So. Cameron 0.3

GIRLS

lota 4 0

S Louis a)

Welsh 2 2

Notre Dame 2 2

Lake Arthur 3

So. Cameron o 4

Games Friday, Jan. 29: Lake

Arthur at Welsh; Iota at St.

Louis; South Cameron at

Notre Dame.

Wi shin S
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PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD-:
WITH THE PILOT

ontx 15.00

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Hackberry 4-Hers place
in Aggie Day activities
Other Hackberry Senior 4-Hers

placing in Aggie Day activities
were Courtney Devall, 1, 4; David
Devall, 4, 2; T-Claude Devall, 6th

and 7th and Cheri Gray, 3/1 La.
Bred, 3/1 La. Bred, and 4/1 La.
Bred.

Results from the beef part of the
livestock show held earlier were:

Grant Gremillion, 1st, Brangus
Heifer; Christy Wolfe, 2nd, Bran-

gus Bull; Tracie Vincent,
steer:
Reserve Grand Champion overall,
steer.

Rabbit Grand Champion and
Reserve Champion went to Cassy
Broussard, and she also placed
third.

Boothe, 16th; Cassy Broussard,

9th; Daniele Delcambre, 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd; Courtney Devail, Ist and

Reserve Champion Division V,

and 4th; David Devall, 1st, 6th,
and Champion year old show-

man; T-Claude Devall, 5th and

8th; Cheri Gray, 6th, 8th, and

14th; Grant Gremillion, 2nd; Eli-

zabeth Lowery, 8th, 13th and

Champion 15 year old showman;

Angela Seay, 6th/2nd Parish bred,
and 12th; Ashley Seay, 5th, 6th,
and 7th; Tracie Vincent, 8th.

Cam. Elem., Partners

In Education meet
Elise Billedeaux won Grand

Champion lamb. Sh also placed

|

The Cameron Elementary Part-

2nd and 3rd. Jay Devall, Reserve ners In Education held a meeting
Grand Champion lamb, Jan. 19.

Others placing with lambs were:

__

A report was given by Chris L.

Heidi Abshire, 3rd, 5th/2nd Parish Mooney on the yearbooks. Enve-

Bred; Daniele Delcambre, 1st, 4th, !opes will be sent out to order the

and 5th; David Devall, 4th; Jer. yearbooks. You must order in

omy Nolan, 1st and Reserve ®dyen to receive yearbook.

Champion Parish Bred and 9th,

,

PIE sponsored a 50 dress-up

top 8 in showmanship; El abe day Tuesday, Jan. 26, as a Drug
Lowery, 9th; Bubba Murray Awareness Day in conjunction

Angela Seay, 4th and 6th and Tim. With the Conoco presentation held

my Seay, lst and 4th. at Cameron Elementary School
Pig results: Heidi Abshire.

..

Plans were made for the Spring
5th/2nd Parish Bred, 13th: Jaime Festival to be held March 14, on

the school grounds. All profits on

: :Joe’s Picks
booths will be split 70% class and

,
it&# Super Sunday this

30% PIE.

I have been studying the

The February Partners In Edu-

cation meeting will be Tuesday,

crystal ‘hall- after many looks
into the cloudy ball, I see the

Feb. 16, at 5 p.m. in the school

results: Buffalo 31, Dallas 27.

library

Read the Pilot

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
,478-1720 3201 HWY. 14
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FUNERALS

ROGER W. FOSSON SR.

Funeral services for Roger W.

Fosson Sr., 77, of Sweetlake were

held Sunday, Jan. 24, in Hixson

Funeral Home.

The Rev.

officiated.
‘i

Mr. Fosson died Friday, Jan. 22,
1993 in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Russell, Ky., he lived

in Sweetlake since 1944. He was

retired from Shell Oil Company,
and worked for Lake Charles Fil-

ter Service. He was a member of

Sweetlake United Methodist

Church.
Survivors are two sons, Roger

Fosson Jr. of Mandeville and John

Fosson of Sweetlake; one sister,

Mary Ellen Hendricks of Russel;
three grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

MRS. GEORGIA M.

MILLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Geor-

gia Nell McCall Miller of Somervil-
le, Tex., mother of Mrs. Fred
(Shirley) Dunham of Grand Che-

.
were held Friday, Jan, 22, in

par Funeral Home in Orange,

Richard Poss

Th Revs. Timothy Jordan and
carl K Miller officiated; burial

was in Evergreen Cemetery in

Orange.
Mrs.Miller died Tuesday, Jan

19, 1993, in Somerville.
A member of a pioneer family in

Southwest Louisiana, she was a

native of Grand Chenier. She lived
in Orange for 40 years and was

active in the Park Ave. United
Methodist Church, Order of the

(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy.
Every Tuesday & Saturday

Eastern Star and a number of civic
clubs before moving to Somerville
five years ago.

Survivors are two other daugh-
ters, Mrs. George (Raphael) Phifer

of Silver Spring, Md. and Mrs.

Varreece (Gloria) Berry of Some-

rville; two sons, Carroll Miller of

Somerville and Richard Miller of

Midland; 20 grandchildren and 25

great-grandchildren.

Sweetlake H’makers

hold meeting
The Sweetlake Homemakers

met for their January meeting at 7

p-m. on., Jan. 16, at Lena&#3Caj Kitchen. Roxanne Derosier
served as hostess. Two new mem-

bers were welcomed, Lillian
Breaux and Sharon Vincent. Mrs.
Marice Fontenot, a member of
Homemakers in Paris, Tex., was a

visitor, attending with her
daughter, Roxanne Derosier.

Cynthia Richard, Home Eco-
nomist, presented a demonstra-
tion on eating more heart heal thy.

She passed out exams to each
member on their knowledge of

common myths about dietary fat.
Members were also given a chart

of the new Food Guide Pyramid
approved by the U.S.D.A. in April,
1992.

She prepared a hot chili dip,
which can be heart healthy appe-
tizer to serve. Mrs. Richard told

homemakers that fats have twice
the calorie content than that of

carbohydrates. Saturated fats
should be less than 10% of each

day’s total calories.

Sulphur Kiwanis

ee
14)

PULL TABS ¢ VIDEO BINGO
EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
lease support your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

JACK
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391
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S. Cameron 4-Hers

place at Festival
South Cameron High School

4-Hers who won at the Fur Festi-
val were:

Sarah Henry, 1st and 3rd,
women’s trap shooting Mark Mill-

er, 2nd, men’s trap shooting and
3rd duck calling; Patrick Theriot,
3rd, Men’s trap shooting; Benja-
min Richard, Ist, retriever dog
trials; Scott Canik, 3rd, archery;
Chad Portie, 3rd, goose calling:
Kristi Jo Dupuie, 1st, and overall
junior handicrafts an 2nd with a

parade float; Chris McCall and the
8.C.H.S. Senior hunt club.

S. Cameron Elem.

4-H Club meets
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club met recently. The
members had to write a New

Year&#39 resolution involving 4-H.
Amanda Conner, secretary,

read a paragraph about New
Year’s and the members had to
identify time words in the para-

graph. Julie Thomas won,

Miss Shannon gave back beef
posters. The members from the

club who participated were Julie
Trahan, Amanda Conner and

Derek Vaughn. The agents gave a

program on energy.
Lauren Sanders,

Reporter

S. Cameron High °

honor roll told
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the third six
weeks period is as follows: (*De-
notes all A’s).

Eighth grade: Shawn Authe-
ment, Alissa Boudoin, Erik Bur-

leigh, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha
Fountain, Jeremy Furs, Michael

Gray, Ryan King, Benjamin Land-
reneaux, Elwander LeBlanc,

Tanya LeJeune, Benjamin
Richard, Heather Sturlese, Pat-

rick Theriot, Angie Thibodeaux.
Ninth grade: Kendra Conner,

Jarod Davidson, Jennifer Har-
per*, Quiana Harris*, Sarah Hen-
ry, Amanda Johnson*, Brandy
Kelley*, Kim Nguyne*, Lonnie

Primeaux, Jennifer Savoie,
Michael Sellers, Danielle Shay*.

Tenth grade: Jennifer Broad-
us*, Christy Bychurch, Shawnna
Felton, Clair Hebert, Christie

Andrea Miller, Michael
Reichard, Scott Rogers, Jendi

Savoie*, Michelle Trosclair, Jeff
Wainwright.

Eleventh grade: Maranda

Dyson, Leonard Harper*, Christo-
pher Hebert, Gretchen Mays,

yan Nash, Jay Seymour, Mary
Shook.

Twelfth grade: Tanya
Authement*, Jody Lavergne®, Tri-

cia Trahan*, Shelly Broussard,
Nancy Jo Clark, Ginger Hebert,
Patrick Hebert, Heather LeBoeuf,

Brian LeBoeuf, Jamie Mizer, Ran-
dy Peshoff, Robby Peshoff, Brady

Richard, Jennifer Robertson, Dori
Taylor, Tammy Thibodeaux, Phil-

lip Trosclair, Kenneth Walker,
Rusty Welch.
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CLASSIFIEDS
BOATS FOR SALE

ATTENTION SHRIMPERS and
fishermen: ft. a eee with 165

hp Mercruiser an van: trailerf pa $1,500. Cal(318) 599-2849,
p.m. or after 6 p.Ts aye

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVER needed: Must
have CDL with hazardous endorse-

.
Francis Drilling

Fluids office in Cameron, Mon. - Fri.,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Call 775-5006. 1/28p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 199 red Chrysler
Eagle Talon, 2-door hatchback.

Excellent conditio with only 41,000
miles. Have new baby and need
4-door car. Richard or BeBe,
775-8255. 1/28-2/4p.

CARDS OF THANKS

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over
200 units in stock including Pace

V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidde La. Mon - Fri,

St ae: - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

p.m. Phone (318)46 556 T1/2

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 2 words or less

Cli Office Supply, School S
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.
70633. Deadline eac week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Laura Marie Poole

wish to extend our thanks and grati-
tude to all our friends, neighbors and

relatives for the prayers, flowers,
‘cod, money donations and comfort-

in support througho he illness and

leath.
Our thanks also to the Hackberry

Volunteer Fire Dept EMT’s, Came-
ron Parish Sheriff Department, Father

Eugene McKenna and the West Cal
Ambulance Service for responding to

the emergency call.
The family of Laura Marie Poole.

Birth is

announced
MATTHEW LANE

BACCIGALOPI
Roger and Angel Baccigalopi

announce the birth of their first
child, Matthew Lane, Jan. 10, at
Humana hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike and
Alice McGrady of Rockford, Ala.,
and Swinford and Lorraine Bacci-
galopi of Creole.

“Honey” places
in dog trials

“Honey,” owned by John Stelly
of Grand Chenier took fourth place
in the retriever dog trials held

recently during the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

Before 1839, Philadelphia&#39;s
Liberty Bell was referred to as

the Old State House Bell, the
Bell of the Revolution, or Old

Independence.

CAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

Second class postage paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send

laddress changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist Class

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgments, Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

a Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
- LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

to

(218) 237-4000

NOTICE: ae lax returns

done at tes. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley a 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box

O,
Cameron,

La. 70631. 1/7-28p.

REDUCE YOUR weight — Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and Hydrex

Water Pills. Available at Thrifty Way
Health Mart. 1/21-28p.

BEN’S VIDEO taping: Weddings,
church events, reunions, anniversa-

ries, rodeos, baby showers, trail rides,
school events, parties, fashio shows,
birthday or an other events. Call for
an appointment. 477-3084. 1/21-28p.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR rent: Located East
Creole. 2 bedrooms, furnished. $250

monthly. Call 542-4374 after 6 p.m.
Ask for Cheryl. 1/21-28p.

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell
two steel buildings from cancellation.

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

crowds
sified pape mine
School Street, Cameron, ora your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy,. La. 70633. Classified Ad

ral

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics has pro-
ducts for men and women. Free

facial! Free delivery! Please call Mit-
zi at 775-5693. 1/7-28p.

FOR SALE: Stainless steel com-

mercial freezer and cooler, $500 each

ee Ji oa Pepsi uprightcooler,
Two hot doggers,O3 oe

& S5 w dispenser, $75. For
more information, call 569-2461.

1/28p.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: in Grand

Bank. Hi igh ridge

land. fealty. 775-2871.
1/14-21c.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or
4-H animals). Central A/H, too many

extras to mention. Excellent condi-
tion. Please call HABCO Realty.

775-5449. 12/31 tfc.

HOUSE FO sale: Located

Gra Chenier 4 BR, 2 full baths. Fo
mor call Mary Dianne atGis -6706 after a 30 p.m.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. Oak
Grove area. Brick siding, 3 BR, 1-1/2
baths, dining and formal dining
rooms, living and formal living
rooms, fireplace, 2-car garage. 2,500

sq ft living are 1/2 acre land with
large trees on property. $79,000

One is 30x42. Brand new. Sell for reduced. For more information call
balance owed. Call Ben, 775-7481. 1/28p.
1-800-552-8504. 1/21-28p.

Read the Classifieds - They Work for You!

LEGAL NOTICES

may be obtained by contacting:

Clarence Vidrine, Principal,

at2 p.m.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications for the

position of janitor at Cameron Elementary School. Application forms

Cameron Elementary School,

775-5518, or Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, January 29, 1993

Phone:

RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J 14)

blems?
Divorce?

NO PROBLEM!
We Can Help You Re-establish

Your Credit And Get The Vehicle You Want!

Call Fred Bean

474-2640 ext. 50
This is a major local new & used car dealer

All inquiries strictly contidential

Evel am cel metc-Te imagem tice lar- tte Ley

This is not a tote a note arrangement

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jur intends to

but 975 feet of East Fork Road No.
2or Parish Road No. 3158 located in Sec-
tion 25, Township 14 South, Range 10
West. The new boundaries of East Fork

3154 heading East 975 feet and has a7
foot wide right of way. T remaining

feet will be abandoned.
“Anyo having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury, to be held Febru-

ary 2, 1993 at 10:00 am. in the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

s EARNESTINE T. HORN,
MIN.-SEC!

DAMER PARI POLICE JURY

J 2 2

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, December 14, 1992 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Building in the Village of Johnson Bay-

ou, Louisiana. Members Present were:

Mr. Nick Gar Mr. Dave Griffith, Mr.
Tomm Pease, Mr. J. P. Constance and
Mr. Lloyd Bad Members absent were:

None.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Constance, and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

read

It.was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded
by Mr Griffith and carried that the Sec-

retary contact Lonnie Harper about
bulding structure sn convent cost, for

insurance purpose
re Lama pa

(tlie ctsinces ale:

by Mr. Garber and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
/s| LLOYD BADON,

Chairman

safon Mo
» p.m. atthe

Johnson Bayou Wi eemrce Buildi in

the Villa of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Members present were: Mr. a SereMr, Dave Griffith, and Mr.
.

Con:
stance. Members. abse were:

ou
*

Badon and Mr. Tommy Pease.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that the read-

ing of the minutes be approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that Gen-
eral Liability and Auto Liability Insur-

ance be underthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury Policy effective November 15, 1992,

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that the

Property Insurance be tabled until the

December meetin,
There being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m

APPROVED:
/s/ LLOYD BADON,

airman

id ‘CONSTAN Sec.
UN: Jan. 28 (J-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Ending 330 feet of Wakefield Ro oParish Road No. 3154 going to o

Government Dock Fariti ettea
Section 25, Township 14 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
¢ having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held Febru-
ary 2, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police
Jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/si EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMIN.-SEC!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

UN: Jan. 14, 21, 28(J-11)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., will receive bids until 4:00

p.m. Monday, February 1, 1993 for labor
for the next three projects to be per-
formed under the Weatherization Assis-
tance Program. Proposal forms and spe-

cifications may be obtained at th office
meron Community Action

,_Inc., P.O. Bo:
Street, Camernn, La.

3

located on Marshall Street in the Senior
Center. All bids must be submitte on or
before the above date a: time

Bids wi be open at 4:00 p.m. Mon.
day, y 1, 1993. Envelop con-

taining b mld be clearly markedshai
“Sealed Bid”. Ali proposed bidders must

have knowledge of the Office of Commun-
ity Services Weatherization Assistance
Program. The Cameron Community
Action Agency reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
T Came Community Action

Agency, Inc., is an Equal Opportunity
Emplo Dinah B. Nunez, Bx. Director.
R

:
Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J-18)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
February 8, 1993 by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff for the purchase of four (4) 1993

Ford Crown Victoria Police Patrol Auto-
mobiles per specifications. Specifications
may be obtained at the Office of the Sher-
iff, P.O. Drawer A, Cameron, La. 70631.

ie right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be
of th best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department.

/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: 28, Feb. 4 (J-19)

Is)

Jan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

of the Recreation Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana for the sale of One (1) Pacer

Exercise Walker as is.

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-
trict #5 reserves the right to reject any/or

all bids and to waive formalities,
The Exercise Walker may be seen at

the Recreation Center in Gran 2,
La. You may call (318) 598-3333 to

receive information or hours of opera-
tions of center.

PATRICK HEBERT,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11 (J-27)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Miami fishing opens Mar. 20

MIAMI FISHING
Many anglers are asking when

Miami&#39 Corporation Permit Fish-
ing lands will open. I talked with
Roger Vincent Jr. today and it is

almost sure that it will open
March 20, a Saturday, and will

close on Aug 29, a Sunday.
Now we must all remember

closing depends on when alligator
season will open, however this is

ho it looks for now. Permits will
cost $15 each and you&#3 allowed
enly one guest per permit.

Anglers are fishing bass and
bream along the roadside ditches
and the Creole canal along High-
way 27 and doing rather good. Also
the private ponds are starting to

get active.

Darren Richard caught a beaut-
iful 7 pound large mouth bass last
week in a private pond. It was 23
inches in length with a girth of 16
inches. The bass was full of eggs

COURT REPORT

Cont. from Pg. 1

court.

These were down considerably
from previous years, due partially

to the fact that all Class I wildlife
violations which carry a $50 fine

are now paid directly to the Wild-
life and Fisheries in Lake Charles.

114 cases of driving under s

pension were processed through
court; 98 cases of reckless opera

tion 161 cases of driving while

intoxicated; 98 cases of misdemea-
nor theft; 136 cases of issuing

worthless checks; 40 ca’ f pos-
session of marijuana; 3 of carrying
concealed weapons: 174 of disturb

ing the peace; 207 simple batter

ng an officer, 25 simpl
28 criminal mischief; 10

5 flight from an officer
and resisting arrest; attempted
theft: 40 criminal non-support
(which does not include those sed from out of s

8 criminal tresp
mple criminal damage to

property; 3 no occupational
license;

2 obscenity; 26 contribut-

ing to the delinquency of a juv
nile; motion to amend existing
support orders; 1 fraud in obtain.

ing accomodations; 3 forgery; 4

discharging a gun from a public
road; 1 prostitution; 21 possession
of drug paraphernalia; 20 remain

after forbidden; 1 self-mutilation;
simple escape: unlawful purch

ase of alcohol for a minor; 3 viola-
tion of protective orders; 8 tele-

phone harrassment; 4 unauthor-
ized entry of an inhabited build-

ing; 7 battery on an officer; 2
obstruction of justice; 4 illegal pos-

session of stolen things; 2 criminal

conspiracy; 1 avoid payment for

tele-communications; cruelty to

animals; 2 cruelty to juvenile:
contractors misapplication of pay

ments; and 4 taking glass contain-

ers on the beach.
&quot;Th following felonies were pro-

cessed: 3 aggravated assault;
theft by fraud; 5 aggravated bat-

tery; 4 forgery; 25 burglary; 1

arson; 2 simple robbery; 18 theft -

receiving stolen thing: 6

tics; 2 vehicular homicid

sion of stolen things; 4 kidnap-
ping, 2 vehicular negligent injury;

1 intimidating a witness; 1 misap-
plication of funds; 2 criminal con-

spiracy; 3 obstruction of justice; 8
unauthorized use of a movable; 2

sexual battery; 1 molestation of a

juvenile; 3 indecent behavior with
ajuvenile; 2 cruelty to a juvenile;

illegal use of a weapon; 2 sexual

battery; 1 attempted rape; 1

simple éscape; 1 extortion; and 4
carnal knowledg of a iuven

and the tail bloody meaning the

nest was being prepared for

spawning. This was really abeaut-
iful bass and he is suppose to send

a picture to the paper.
I know it’s early to talk on the

great Gulf of Mexico King Mack-
erel, which usually opens July 1,
each year, but there is a change.

Commercial and recreational
fishermen who will harvest King
Mackerel in the Gulf whenit opens

will find a new federal regulation
which increases the minimum size
limit to 20 inch fork length. It was

12 inches, but as of Jan. 4, 1993 it

changed.
King Mackerel may reach a

length of six feet or more and

weigh more than 100 pounds. The
world record catch for the King is

90 pounds, caught off Key West,
Fla. in 1976. The Louisiana state
record shows the biggest catch
taken by W. D. Lamb in Dec., 1980

at 82 pounds

LOUISIANA’S SEAFOPRODUC
Here&#39 a few of G soaf

pro-
duction caught-sold and value

from our state and our parish of
Cameron is helping th

Our state in 1990 4

15 percent of the nation’s seafood
harvest with 1.1 billion pounds. If

you add commercial, farm raised
seafood and the alligator meat

industry, the total monies

exceeded $276 million
Louisiana led the nation in the

production of shrimp, blue crabs,
oysters, crawfish, tuna, red snap-

per, wild catfish, black drum, sea

trout and mullet.
It is estimated the economic

impact in dollars to our state is $2
billion and employing 55,000

people
Another interesting thing is

Louisiana records for 1992 show
that 25,000 alligators

harvested at a value of $5
lion for their skins and another $3

million for the meat

On the trapping scene, it’s fair
on nutria and lot of muskra

some marsh but no mu

prices. They&#39;re going for $1
good muskra pelt, nutria

for $5 for a top and medium

$ Tr small.
either.

This last 6 to 8 inches of rain has

really flooded our marshes. Many
of the trappers had a hard time

with their traps being in up 2 or

more feet of water.
This fresh water will also put a

damper on redfish fishing.

going
and

Not a healthy price

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club will
hold their regular meeting Mon-
day, Feb. 1, at the WOW Hall in

Creole at 7 p.m. There will be no

supper.
The ‘club members who are

interested in fishing this year
need to attend and bring or send
their $30 dues so we know who will

be on the roster for 1993
The 1993 banquet will be dis-

cussed and set as well as fishing
tournaments for 1993

All adult members are asked to

attend or ask a fellow member to

take care of your dues.
Until next week, enjoy the

Cameron Parish Outdoors

The highest mountain the

Western Hemisphere is the

extinct volcano Aconcagua in

Chile. Now nearly 23,000 feet, it

was once over 24,000 feet high,
but its upper part has crumbled

away.

WAN TO

be signed.

Wisk
A

3

HAPPY BIRTHDAY?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY PsWITH THE PILOT

only $15.00 or $22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

SOMEONE

eS

New memorial

books in Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors

respectively:
What&#39; Wrong With Sports,

James E. “Pep” LeBlanc by Joey,
Roni Trosclair and children

Forever Boys, James E “Pep”

LeBlanc by Gilbert Mudd and

Vanessa Kelley.
General H. Norman Schwarz-

kopf, James “Pep” LeBlanc by
Trosclair Canning Company

America’s Heritage Quilts, A
Book In Honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Hayes Picou, Sr., 50th Wedding
Anniversary.

Real Magic, Winnie Mouto by
Mary and Frankie Henry

Gospe According to Casey, Jim
Young by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. “Bud”
Broussar

Sam Walton, James
LeBlanc by Adam and

Hebert.

Lucy and Desi, Grace Domingue
by Adam and Elma Hebert

wiealin With the Mind’s Eye,
Hattie Trahan by Cap andBo Dean.

Iron Horse,
LeBlane by Sara and
Landreneaux
Frugal Gourmet Celebrates

Christmas, Grace Domingue by
Pat and Donna McDonald.

New novels in

parish library
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library include

People of the Fire, W. Mict
Gear; People of the Wolf,
Michael Gear; Peopl of the Earth,

W. Michael Gear; Sugar Cage,
Connie May Fowler; The Feast of

All Saints, Ann Ric

“Pep
Elma

James “PeBob

el

men, ur rrol

dy Wore Bro-

le of the Body Thief, Anne Rice

WINNERS IN the drawing held

recently by the Cameron Rec

Pre-School program were Bar-

bara Arthur, 1st and Gulf Coast
Supply, 2nd. Michael Savole,
above, won a $50 savings bond

for selling the most tickets.
Funds raised will be used to

purchase a TV and VCR.

Read the Want Ads

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

INSTALLATION
The Ladies Altar Society will

have an installation mass at 6:30

p.m. Friday, Jan. 29. Family mem-

bers are invited. Bring a covered
dish for the meal.

Chris and Debbie Dupue have
moved to Grand Chenier from Sul-

phur. He is the new Magnolia
agent for Cameron Parish.

D. D. Vincent has purchased a

1993 pickup truck
Cleveland Miller

Cameron Hospital.
lelvin Theriot, who spent a

week in St. Patrick’s hospital is

doing well and is came home
Tues., Jan. 25.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arce-

neaux of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their trailer. home

here.

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi and

is in South

Mrs. Elougia Richard attended

the funeral of a cousin, Anmice

Melancon in Kaplan.
Kent and Ray Himel of New

Tberia spent the weekend in their

camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend

with relatives here.

Mrs. Nolia LeMaire and Elaine

of Kaplan spent some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts and

Nicole.

Ministerial Assoc.

to meet March 3
The Cameron Ministerial Asso-

ciation will meet Wed., March 3, at
10 a.m. at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

Ducks are found in all parts
of the world except Antarctica.

NI

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day

Camero
Pilot

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

heck or mone

DeQuincy, La

Send you
O Box 935

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES:

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: O

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Year--$14.28

Year--$16.32

4 Year--$25.50

y
order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P-

70633 or come by our office at 203 E. Harrison St

subscription will begin immediately

Your gift

The HEART of
Southy a

FRegio
Pigatt

Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana...
nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic
area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

| Already known for our Regional Heart

al Center, expert physicians and state-of-the-art
technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

continually growing medical complex. With

our convenient location and easy access, the
commitment continues...for the

community...for you!
St. Patrick Hospital...the HEART of

Southwest Louisiana!
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SOUTH CAMERON High School football players named to the
Class AA Academic All-State Team are shown above. ed--
James Bonsall, Bryon Richard and Chris McCall. Standing--

Brady Richard, Rusty Welch, Patrick Hebert and Jody Lavergne.

RUSTY WELCH, South Cameron high school football player, is
shown with the plaque given him last week In Lafayette naming
himto the Composite All State Academic Team, which takes in all
classes. He Is shown with Senator James David Cain of Dry
Creek who was inducted into the State High School Athletic Hail

of Fame at the same ceremony.

Tarpons named to

‘smart’ All State
The South Cameron high sch

‘arpons dominated the Class
Academic c

announced ]

20

st week by the Loui
siana High Schoo Athletic A

ation and one Tarpon was

to the All-St
Academic

Patrick Hebert, guard, and
James Bonsall, running ‘back:
were offensiv Chn
McCall w

quarter
Brad,

Welch, ne

s honorable mention at

k

Richard, end; Rusty
eguard; Bryon R rd

Coastal parishes
form coalition

to seek benefits
Cameron Parish Administrator

Tina Horn told the Cameron Par.

had attended re nt meeting in

Houma of representatives of the
19 coastal parish at. which a

Coalition of Coastal Parishes was

proposed
She said the aim of the

would be to sec

problems associated with the coas-

tal parishes, such hurricane
evacuation routes and noted that

these parishes produce the majari
ty of the state’s revenues

The jury voted to join the coali
tion and to host one of its quarterly

meetings ut some future date.

group
re funding for

lineba Lavergne,
named to the

In add Rusty Welch was
named to the Composite All State

unit,

ition,

Academic Team, which is com-

posed of al of the classes, A
through SA. He w presentedas

with a plaque by the Athletic Asso-
ciation at a banquet in Lafayette.

This ceremony coincided with
the induction ceremony for the

Louisiana High School Athletics
Hall of Fame

Grant told
The Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict has secured state and federal
funds of about $24,000 which it
plans to match for an addition to
the recreation facilities in

Hackberr:
Parish Planner Pete Picou said

the $48,340 project will provide for
the construction of a 40 by 55 foot
outdoor play structure for child-

ren, six picnic tables, and a tennis
court

The funds were. secured
through the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, Picou stated.

Assoc. meeting
The. February

Southwest
board of the

Missionary’ Baptist
Association wi nvene at

Ebenezer Baptist Church Feb. 10
and 11

Joseph
The pastor is Rev. Lanis

Voters are down

in the p
—CAPITAL. NEWS—

Th Democratic party lost some

ground to Republicans in Came-
2

ron Parish during 1992, according
tate Department of Elec-
latest figures on voter

registration. across the state

Parishwide, the number of

s dropped from

nning of 1992 to

.
making it one

rishes with fewer vot

d than at the end of

records also show only

191 of those voters currently
registered as Democrats. So while

the party remains the largest
group in the parish, its numbers

decreased by 95 during the twelve
month period. Twelve fewer voters

indicating other party preferences
brought their number in the par

ish to 477, The Republican Party

arish
on the other hand, picked up 16

new voter registrations to total
470 in the latest

Thecurrent ra

the parish’s voters lists 5,784 as

white; 34 as k and 6 as mem-

bers of other races. The only
increase noted was among “other-

rac voters, where the rolls
showed one additional registra-
tion at the end of 1992. The ranks

of white voters dropped b 82 dur-
ing the year, and 10 fewer black

voters were registered at year’s
end

The statewide report released
by State Commissioner of Elec-

tions Jerry Fowler counted voters
registered a of Dec. 30,1992. The

2.29 million voters in Louisiana
reflected a growth of 49,578
registrations since Jan. 3, 1992.

Only 16 parishes in the state
showed registration dropping dur-
ing 1992

Feb

MERON,
36th Year--No. 34

LA. 70631

thouse may
be on Register

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury voted at its monthly meeting
Tuesday to table until March a

proposal to seek having the parish
courthouse placed on the National

Register of Historic Buildings.
Belton Bonsall of Grand Che-

nier, who has been looking into the
matter for a number of months,

told the jury that building must be
at least 50 years old and have his-
toric significance to be placed on

the Register, which guidelines the
courthouse meets.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander said listing the courthouse

on the Register would not subject
the police jury to any restrictions

concerning future renovation

Ext. office
During the next few months the

local Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service office will

experience some reduced services.
This is a result of budget reduc-

tions within the LSU Agricultural
Center. In addition to the reduc-

tion in force that eliminated more
than 40 positions statewide, all
Extension employees will be fur-

loughed (leave without pay) for
five days through May 31

These furloughs will force the
closing of all Extension offices on
the following days in 1933

Vessel safety
training set

here Tuesday
Tuesday, Feb. 9, from 12 noon to

5 pm., a + safety training
program will be sponsored by the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service at the Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building

The program will include expla-
nations of the new federal regula-

tions, vessel safety, EPIRB opera-
tions, visual distress signals, etc.

Representatives from the Coast
Guard and local vendors will be on

hand to answer questions.
Also on Wednesday, Feb. 10, at

8:30 a.m.,a first aid and CPR certi-

fication course will be offered at

the same location.

Open house set

at Sabine Pass

Everyone is invited to attend a

Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety
Open House at the Coast Guard

Station in Sabine, Texas from 11

Sunday, Feb. 7.
uard Commercial

Fishing Vessel Safety examiners

will be available to discuss and to
conduct dockside courtesy fishing
vessel examinations for any owner

or master wishing to have their
boat examined. Moorings are

available at the Coast Guard Sta-
tion for up to three vessels at a

time. The dockside examinations

are’ strictly. voluntary
penalties will be ai

crepancies found b a examiner.

The Commercial Fishing Vessel

Safety Regulations, which went

into effect Sept. 15,1991, apply to
all commercial fishing vessels

operating on the navigable waters
of the United states including both
federally documented and state

registered boats

unless
involved.

The state National Register
Review Committee will meet in

Jenngings on Feb. 18 to consider
recommending adding six historic

Jennings homes, a old hotel in
Marthaville and the old Denham

Springs City Hall to the Register.

federal funds were

State Historic Preservation
Officer Gerri Hobdy said: “The

goal of the National Register prog-
Tam is to preseve the nation’s his-
toric and archaeological sites.

Register properties are eligible for
certain tax breaks and are pro-

vided a measure of protection from
federal projects.”

furloughs
These furloughs will force the

closing of all Extension offices on

the following days in 1933: Feb.
15, March 29, April 26, and May
24, according to

assistant area agent (Fisheries
and Wildlife) for Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes

Reward told

in burglary
Cameron Crime Stoppers is

offering up to a $1,000 cash
reward for information leading to

the arrest and prosecution of the
person or persons responsible for

the burglary and fheft that
occurred at the Cobweb Cafe in
Cameron the night of Jan

Someone broke into the ca by
entering through a window and

took a large amount of money in

cash, checks and poker payout
receipts. There was a maroon col-

ored wool hat found outside by the
window that was entered

If you have any information

regarding this crime, please call
Cc ron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You will not have to give
your name, a code number will be
assigned to you

1st aid classes
The Grand Chenier Girl Scouts

Troop 800 will present as a com-

munity project, a basic first aid
class Saturday, Feb. 20, at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

It will be from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and
from 1:30 p.m. until.

CPR will be taught. Pre-register
by Feb. i3. Bring your children

For more information call Don-
na Dyson at 538-2121

Bank
A number of promotions have

been announced by Roy Raftery,
President and Chief Executive

Officer of Cameron State Bank.
R. John Guilbeaux III of Lake

Charles becomes Senior Vice Pres-
ident and Chief Lending Officer.

Mr. Guilbeaux has 17 years bank-
ing experience.

Other promotions at the Lake
Charles Branch went to Mary Rob-

bins, Vice President and Loan
Operations Officer with 13 years

experience; Dana Conner, As
tant Cashier, with 9 y and

F

Dog ordinance

is beefed up
by Police Jury

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday amended the parish-
wide dog ordinance to give the

sheriffs department authority to

pick up dogs that are causing a

nuisance.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said that amendments were

requested by Sheriff James R.

Savoie because under the old ordi-
nance deputies could only pick up

dogs running at large without vac-
cination tags.

The amendments make a dog
owner liable for any dog that

attacks passerbys and other ani-
mals, that trespasses on private or

school property, that damages pri-
vate property, that barks or howls
excessively or that causes unsanit-

ary conditions on the owner&#39;
property.

aeIt also prohibits female dogs
from roaming at large while in

heat.

_The amended ordinance pro-vides for a fine of $25 or 10 days in
jail for th first offense, with stiffer

nes and sentences for subse-
quent offenses.

Canal problem told
Juror Brent Nunez told the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Mon-
day that a six-mile-long canal in
the Grand Lake area needs to be
cleaned out to promote drainage

but he doesn&#3 know where the
$300,000 needed for the work will
come from.

Nunez said that North Canal
was built years ago but has ceased
to offer much drainage due to silt-
ing. Recent drainage work in Cal-

Beer mat
A request by Pat Brown for a

waiver from the state liquor per-
mit regulations was tabled by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Tues-

day until it could get more infor-
mation on the matter.

The jury was told that Mr.

Brown wants to move his grocery
store to a building near Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

He presently has a permit to sell
package beer, but the move would
place his business less than 300

Sabine refuge
burns marsh

Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge burned 24,000 acres of
marsh during the week of Jan.
25-29. Crews of trained refuge per-
sennel set fire to the marsh in
order to improve the habitat for
the wildlife.

The prescribed burn was con-

ducted this week due to th excel-
lent weather conditions. Relative
humidity, wind direction and

speed are the factors important to
controlling the fires. The canals

also help keep fire within the
designated units

Burning is done during winter
and early spring to eliminate cord-
grass. This makes room for the
bulrush, a vital food source for the
animals at Sabine. These fires are

of no danger to the local human or

animal population.

Book Fair set
South Cameron Elementary

hoo] will sponsor a book fair
Feb. Hundreds of books will

be available for purchase.
Parents and grandparents are

invited to attend as well as child-

ren, during school hours, 8:15 a.m

t 3:15 p.m.

casieu parish to the north is now

bringing more water into the canal
which it cannot handle.

The juror said he would like to

see if Rep. Randy Roach and Sena-
tor Cecil Picard could find some

state funds to help with the
project.

Water from the canal drains
into the Intracostal Canal, Nunez
said.

ter tabled
feet from the church which would
prohibit alcohol sales.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander said that state law permits

a waiver of the law if both the
church and the police jury agreed

to it.

Juror George LeBouef said
there is some question as to
whether the church has agreed to

the waiver and he requested that
jury action be postponed until this

was clarified.

Ms. Williams

is recognized
Sharonda Williams, a graduate

of South Cameron High School,
has been recognized as a “Biomed-
ical Superstar” at Xavier
University.

A ceremony was held Tuesday,
Jan. 26, to honor Sharonda as well
as the other students attaining
this achievement.

The criteria for selection as a

Biomedical Superstar during a

given semester is majoring in biol-
ogy including microbiology, che-

mistry, biochemistry or psycholo-
gy - premed. The student must
complete at least 12 hours and
earn an overall GPA of 3.3, and
must complete at least 3 hours of

science or mathematics with a

GPA of 3.0.

Chamber meeting
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held thursday, Feb.

11, at 6:30.p.m.at the Holly Beach
Fire Station.

The meal will be furnished by
the Cajun Riviera.

tells promotions
Bonnie Kotara, Assistant Cashier,

with 8 years

At the Grand Lake Branch two

employees received the rank of
Assistant Vice President: Donald

Frug with
27 years experience, is

also Data Processing Officer:

Mary Louise LaBove with 19

years, is Operations Officer.
~

Donna LaBove at the Cameron
Office is now Vice President and
Public Relations Officer, adding

years to the experience of those

recently promoted.
Raised to the office of Asst. Vice

President were Paula Poole,
uman Resources Officer with 12

banking experience, and
y. Wicke, Loan Officer,

s
been with Cameron State

Bank for 6 years.

Evelyn Landry, with 17 years in

banking, is Assistant Cashier and
Loan Officer.

Peggy McGinnis, recently
promoted to Executive Secretary

to the Preisdent, contributes 21
years of experience to offices in

both Cameron and Lake Charles.

Big Lake class
St. Mary of the Lake Prayer

Group will sponsor Brother
Anthony Bouchard of the Holy
Cross Brothers on Wed., Feb. 10,

at 7 p.m. in the day chapel at St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church
in Big Lake.

The teaching will be presented
on the different prayer styles in

preparing for the Le.iten Season
Bro. Anthony is currently work-

ing with pastoral care department
at St. Patrick’s hospital.

Everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information call Bobbie
Thomas, 598-2423.

Cancer meeting
A board of directors meeting of

the Cameron Parish Unit of the
American Cancer Society will be

held Thursday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Library.
R. John Guilbeaux Donna LaBove Peggy McGinnis
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Alligator
crop over

$16 million
Once an endangered species in

Louisiana, the alligator has
emerged dramatically over the
last decade to become an economic
force in the state’s farm economy.

Sales of hides and meat from
farm-raised and wild crops in 1992

surpassed $16 million, according
to Dr. Wendell Lorio, aquaculture
specialist with the LSU Agricul-
ture Center.

“It’s important to distinguish
between the words ‘endangered’

and ‘protected’ when talking about
Louisiana alligators,” Lorio said

THE RESERVE CHAMPION pen of broliers of the Cameron Par-
ish Livestock Show was shown by Todd Conner and purchased
by Cameron Cabie, APT Control and Cameron Animal Clinic.

St. Mark’s square filled with pige

4 an

ons in

“They are no longer an endan- F

gered or threatened species in the
state, but they are protected.
Monitoring of the alligtor popula-

tion and protecitn is done by the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries (LDWF) and the U. The
S. Fish and Wildlife Service.”

the Gr:The present Louisiana alligator t
the distpopulation in the wild is
they batestiamted million. Estimates of

—

[ trict plethe number of alligators in the ‘ ‘Acariwild when they were endangered : Grenade
in the state were between 250,000
to 500,000. F

Lorio points out there are some

100 Louisiana farmers raising
alligators under controlled envir- TheGonmental conditions.

13 pointThe hunting of alligtors in Loui-
siana was a way of life for hun-

dreds of years, and the sale of

win thei
they bei

xhides became a very lucrative bus-
end or

iness. But this quest for the dollar
Hine keresulted in a serious decline of the
then oySpecies in tne state, so a ban on

;hunting or killing them was en oveimposed by placing alligators on lorethe endangered list for several wae
years. Anyone caught hunting or

é

Re
killing them was fined thousands |

of dollars by federal judges and
subject to jail time. i

The

THE RESERVE CHAMPION pen of rabbits of the Cameron Par-
i What transpired to bring alli-

traveled

Ish Livestock Show was shown by Cassy Broussard and pur-
gator populations back was one of

district «

chased by Billy Navarre Chevrolet.
the great examles of professional

t mwildlife management. Manage- oez .
; , ment activities were le b

-

1
Gondola loaded with tourists on Venice’s Grand Canal

dional biclogista Se epee and Da
(Photos by Geneva Griffith) Fisheries (LDWF) under the gen-

Mustone

THE RESERVE CHAMPION market lamb of the Cameron Par-

eral leadership of Ted Joanen and
g Center professor Dr. Robert

kVenice just as excitin Ghabecks” Lorie saya, “Thanks
these efforts and other proce-

|

aealligator is now ‘as i Taloo= =
=

numerous as it once was.”
| a Byas it is advertised! sme ester fi:

|

Tafe
= agation studies began at’ Rock Trab

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joy Wise and I recently
returned from a tnp to Italy which

we had been planning for&#3 year,
along with our traveling group
from Northeastern University in

Monroe.
Our adventures started early on

the first

day

of our trip, and if we

ha believed in “jinx” we may nev-

er had left.

tance to our hotel, the Ala, while
our luggage was transported by

barge to the back door of the hotel
anotherwhich was located on

small canal.

During the Middle Ages, the
city was one of the world’s chief

it cancommercial centers, and
look back to a glorious history

t said that the Vi
hines in the reflec!

nice of

5

-d light
ofits former greatness, for the city

fully kept and still holds regular
m It is a noble example of

architectur
west of the square one

carinot help but be intrigued by the

huge clock tower to the west of St
Mark’s Cathedral that dates from

1406 andis still in perfect working
order.

On the hour two bronze statues
with hammers stnke the time on

ananvil. This can be heard all over

efeller Refuge, an LDWF facility in
Cameron Parish, to ensure that

the alligator would not be in dan-
ger of extinction.

Because of these management
activities, plus research and
extension work involving the LSU
Agricultural Center, the Louisia-

na alligator is once again hunted
by sportsmen one month each

year, with the LDWF issuing some

25,000 permit tags annually for
has an indescribable air of sadness

d easil
.Tecent seasons.

ish Livestock Show was shown by Jay Devall and purchased by However, before the. trip was
:

f the centra crt and: ca :be easily Lorio says that the 30-day hunt-
|

the Sulphur branch of the Calcasleu Marine National Bank. over we were to experience many
is evident when you

fC°n. 8% they are located atop a
ing season of the wild crop in Sep- iadventures’ beth “good and

«ie oh
on lnrge: bell: tower,

tember comes between when theunfortunate se reandela ride (which every-

”

Behind the square one can visit
young have hatched in the sum-We were to catch our plane in 2N ho tak throu the myr- the factory and showroom of the J0UnE have Ratehed in the sum-Baton Rouge to meet the other wad c n 8 a are abl t see. Miron ass Pactory.-one of the

inter hibernation with the onset j
members of our group in Atlanta,

-

{othe ancont bata ee Tone most. famous glass making firms
“PUT weather.a.

The Ay Meri ee oi ii
cin the: world

a
Once valued almost exclusivelyHowever, when we got to the ate

h causes the pir one can, watch ‘the glass. 57 the hide, with the meat usnclle
: the Adriatic, which causes the’ blowers fash g works of art

|

airport we were informed that the lowers fashioning ma ar disearded with the carcass, the i

- water to inundate the cit d visit the showrooms and
+

airport was “socke in” by fog and
tidak. a ch e t

i cancwisit. the showroor
whole alligator now has broaderthe ticket agent advised us to leave ides, so much so th make’ purchases of everythingthe next day

We insisted that we had to meet

our group in Atlanta and didn&#39
want to leave the next day. He

then called New Orleans to see if
we could make connections there
and, with the help of a good friend,
made a mad dash for New Orleans
where we were putin first-class to

are rows. .of wooden platforms
approximately three feet high laid

out in St. Mark’s square to enable
people to traverse the square dur.

and to attend th:
h dralon

quare.
The Venetian people should be

commended for trying to preserve

s beads to

chande-

from their famous gl
huge glass sculpture
liers, and many other art objects
for which the Venetians have been

famous for centuries.

During our. gondola ride the
gondolier serenaded us in the few
English words he knew (Coca Cola

and spaghetti mainly) and pointed

economic value. Research by the
Ag Center&#39; Louisiana Agricultur-
al Experiment Station food tech-

nologists a few years ago showed
that alligator meat was a tasty
high-protein, low-fat food product

worth selling. In addition to

appearing in seafood market dis-
play cases, alligator meat also has

here Gh love fol mansions whic out the:residences in: which fam.
(Und. it epa on Lou

oe

With only a short time to make nd befor an man hic tar ous residents lived, mainly Marco alligatora were,pees
S were P any have been’

polo (who r het- :

;

:

:

gu connectio the w wer handed down through the ages P1 av th the ktoeared raised in 40 parishes. They wsur we h missed o travelin

|

through the {ainilies of the orig’, tia poct Robert Browning, Lord harves from the wild. ingro! and were p! y 3 t

v

mS

pris to find the . oe
» th 5

Byron, Longfellow... Ernest: )rotat wales, of 111060 “hides
ay It seems they had landing gear. thesold mansi oer Heming and many more from alligator farms an 22.83

Helning

ee
.

s

the
le

° 7) ansions containeda Onesonla Sek a Bator f F wes in
problems over Pensacola, Fla..’ fanulous collection ot iedionel oc. Shakespe aes eee from the wild harvet last year

THE RESERVE CHAMPION market hog of the CameronParish and were also delayed. works ‘that are very valuable of Venice” abou which this aig
Pumped $16,136,192 into the eco-

Livestock Show was shown by Jarod Baccigalopi and purchased From Atlanta we oy without museum quality art
Was written “and thinking how T9™¥. according to data fromby Dewey Boudreaux, Jr. HSA nete w The Ala Hotel in which we stay- fittle has change ibincerthann toric eee an fide [preug =aal fligh to Ttaly. fc ae,a former mansion dating’ js like traveling back in time ang

$10:496,875 and the meat

THE RESERVE CHAMPION market steer of the Cameron Par-
ish Livestock Show as shown by Elise Billedeaux and purchased

In Rome we learned that Joy
luggage had been lost and were

were not to see it for five days

from the 1400&#39 and originally
belonged to a very rich merchant
It opened onto a small square,
which was similar to those located

reliving the Medieval days with
very few changes except for a few
modern conveniences. Heming-

$5,639,317.
Vermilion Parish growers led

the state&#39; farm-raised output
with 26,033 hides. Close behind on

In Rome we changed planes and through way m “Harry&#39;s Bar” famous
fio] f the T v

:

i ghout the city.
i

oe see

the list of the Top 10 were produclanded at our first leg of the trip in Since there are no cars, taxis, “n it eae ers in Evangeline Parish withthe beautiful city of Venice. bicycles, motorbikes, the only Plac*. A # 21,049 hides, followed by Livings-rom the airport we boarded a &gt;

sea-taxi across the Adriatic Sea to
Venice, one of the most beautiful,
romantic, and most interesting
municipalities in the world.
It is unique, first of all in its

situation, forit is built on acluster
of islands (actually mud flats) in a

sheltered lagoon between the
mouths of the Piave and Po Rivers

It is a perpetual memorial of the
great periods of architecture, for

its splendid cathedrals, palaces,
and public edifices represent ‘the

Byzantine, the Romanesque,
Gothic and the Renaissance mod-

es of building at its best.
Our sea-taxi entered the city by

way of the Grand Canal and
veered off onto bne of the many
smaller canals, very narrow, on

which only two gondolas can bare-
ly pass, and landed by one of the

hundreds of bridges that span

mode for getting around (other
than through the canals) in the
city necessitated walking. We
were very lucky that our hotel was

not far from Mark’s. Square,
which seemed to be the center of

the city activities, the govern-
ment, banks, exclusive eateries,

and shops.
Dominating the eastern end of

the huge square was St. Mark&#39
Cathedral (where St. Mark, one of

the disciples, body is interred) and
the beautiful pink Doge’s palace is

located,
The Doge’s palace, in which the

rulers of Venice lived and ruled, is
fronted on the Grand Canal and
contains famous artwork from
centuries back, and within the

building is the former prison and
the “Bridge of Sighs” (which was
the last bridge criminals crossed

see why Venice is
still the “Queen of the Adriatic”,
and a source of endless delight to
the art lover.

The United States has more

than 4,000 college and universi-

ty libraries. which together own

more than 514 million books

and other items.

ton, 7,841; St. Tammany, 6,960
Cameron, 6,861; Natchitoches

5,392; Terrebonne, 4,460; Ouachi
t. 3,837; Iberia, 3,280, and

Lafourche, 3,075.
Last year’s hide harvest from

the 30-day season was led by hun-
ters from Cameron Parish with
5,590 hides, where the Ag Center&#3
Extension Service conducted the

state&#39; largest public hide auciton
Other parishes with more than
1,000 hides were Terrebonne with
4,453; Lafourche, 2,577; Vermi-
lion, 1,981; St. Mary, 1,726 and St
Charles, 1,216.

About 300 kinds of tropical fish are kept in aquariums.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28
per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and
publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8993.by Joe Sanner, Harless, Inc., Cameron Telephone, Fletcher&#39;s these canals, which serve as the before they entered the dungeon, Second clase postage paid st DeQuincy, Louisiane. POSTMASTER: SendFeed, Circle A Grocery, Dixie Supply, Friendly Home Center, streets of the city. We cie could look out andsee

[ogy changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER 4,
National Bank of Commerce, Ben Mount and Anthony Crane
Rental.

From this landing we ha to dis-
embark and walk the short dis- St. Mark’ Cathedral is beauti- CAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.
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TONI NUNEZ and Brandi Hebert recently attended a 4-H Lead-
ership workshop at McNeese University.

District 9C basketball

standings are given
The Johnson Bayou girls and

the Grand Lake boys teams lead
the district basketball races as

they both are undefeated in dis-
trict play.

Agame this Friday, Feb. 5, finds
Grand Lake at Johnson Bayou

BOYS GAMES
Grand Lake 62,

Pecan Island 53
The Grand Lake Hornets scored

13 points in the second overtime to

win their 16th game of the yea as

they beat Pecan Island 62
The game was tied at 42 the

end of regulation. After one over-

time both teams had 50 points
then came the 12-3 run in the sec-

ond overtime by the Hornets.
The top scorer for the Horne ts

was *y Babineaux with 22

points

Midland 57,
Hackberry 41

The Hackberry Mustangs
traveled to Midland for a non-

district encounter and lost 5

to make their overall record 16-12
Chance LaBove hit 13 points

and David Vincent 11 for the
Mustangs

Johnson Bayou 79,
Orange Community 36

The Johnson Bayou Rebels
raised their season record to 18-12

a they beat Orange Communit
79-36

The Rebels top scorer was Scott
Trahan with 21 points

a

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 68,

Orange Community 11

All 13 Johnson Bayou players
scored as the Lady Rebs beat

Orange Community 68-11
n raised district leader

John Bayou averall record to

28-5
‘Th top. scorer for’ the: Lady

Rebels was Selina McGee with 17

points

Grand Lake 31,
Pecan Island 30

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
scored their third win of the year

as they edged Pecan Island 31-30.
he winning basket came with

one second left in the game as Ker-
ri Billedeaux hit a free throw

Kelly Toerner led the Hornet
attack with a dozen points

Hackberry 33,
Midland 28

The Hackberry Lady Mt
won their 19th me of the y
they beat Midland

The top scorers f

were Becky Ducote,
itt and Dina Leonards who each
scord 6 points

DISTRICT 9C

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
BOYS

wok

Grand Lake 2.0

Hackberry 11

Johnson Bayou 0 2

Earn

subi to change on policy anniversary dates

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
| 542-4807

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
basketball teams both remained

winless in district last week as

both teams suffered losses to Lake
Arthur and Notre Dame.

The district’s top team on the
boys side is Lake Arthur and on
the girls side it is Iota. Both
squads are undefeated in district
this year.

This Friday, Feb. 5, the Tarpons
will travel to Lake Charle to play
the St. Louis Saints.

BOYS GAME
Lake Arthur 98,

South Cameron 47
The Lake Arthur Tigers raised

their district worksheet to 4-0
with 98-47 win over South

Cameron.
The Tigers jumped out to a

46-22 first half lead and never

looked back as they registered
their 19th win of the year.

South Cameron, who has a 5-9
overall record, was paced in scor-

ing by Derrick Blackwell with 13

points.

GIRLS GAME
Lake Arthur 46,

G. Lake 4-H

club meets

The Grand Lake 4-H Club met

Jan. 6. We played “Ag In The Bag”
with Mr. Mike and Nikki Guidry
was the winner. Mrs. Shannon

told us a story about a “sweet”

record book using candy bars

props.
Participants in a recent rodeo

were Kim LeDano, Megan Nor

man and Mandy broussard.

Heather Taylor was awarded

second on her beef poster
(By Dolores Arceneaux,

Reporter)

4-H meeting
is held

Toni Kay Nunez called the 4-H

meeting to order. We had the roll
call and the reading of the minutes

by secretary Bubba Richard.

Treasurer&#39;s report was given by
treasurer Casi Pinch. Toni Kay

Nunez led the group in a game
called “Turn Over A New Leaf”
Then the meeting was turned over

to our agents. We played Ag In The

Bag. We went over the 4-H Clover.
We talked about Record Book.

The meeting was adjourned
(By Tiffany Boudreaux,

Reporter)

G. Chenier

4-H news
The Grand Chenier

met Jan. 7 and Toni
the group in a game c

Over A New Leaf”
The 4-H agents conducted a

game, “A in the Ba and mem-

bers went over the 4-H Clover and
record books

--Tiffany Boudreaux

as

4-H club
Nunezled

Ned “Turn

Reporter.

New books at

S. C. elem.

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-

tion of two memorial books to its

library dedicated to the memory of
Mr. James S. Henr: Yr

The books were given by Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Trosclair and

sons and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Vidrine.

GIRLS

Johnson B: ou

Hackberry
—

Grand Lake

ont

NRO

Fres
\ Roses

a

For Valentine&#39;s

J, Day — February 14

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.

Order Now

Choose From Our Large
Selection Of Gifts For All Ages

Deliveries Made Fri. &a Sat., Feb. 12 £13 0n

|

Open

all

bay

bob1854|

All Day Feb. 13 & 14

Go | cep

|

a & Sey
Ta SS so 775-5396
Galeaea

Main Hwy. - Cameron

ee Hours:Mon - Fr.,
Se

&l

¥ ¥ Valenti Specials ¥ ¥

FOR HER FOR HIM 7

Heart Shaped Vase Filed With Bouquet Wooden Crate With Hand-

of Fresh Mixed Rowers Panted Duck. Filled With Home
Made Candies

y$22.50 (acceso he) é

LOT&#3 OF NEW ITEM. OME SEE OUR DISPLAY!

~

ofS
To Guarantee Delivery, All Orders Must Be Placed In Advance.

9AM-5PM
oaSS
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Tarpons are winless

so far in district
South Cameron 36

The Lake Arthur Lady Tigers
won their second district game of
the year as they scored a 46-36 win

over the ey, ‘Tarpons.
The Lady Tigers took a 22-16

first halfle a outscored South
Cameron 18-6 in the third quarter.

The final quarter was won by the

Lady Tarps 14-6.
Shawann Felton of the 5-10

Tarpon team led all scorers with

22 points

DISTRICT 6AA
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

BOYS

Lake Arthur
Welsh
Notre Dame

St. Louis
Iota

So. Cameron

onponad
ahem or

GIRLS
Iota 6 0

St. Louis 42

Notre Dame 3 3

Welsh 3.3

Lake Arthur 24
So. Cameron 06

Dogs have a highly developed ability to recognize different
complicated sounds. Many, for example, can recognize the sound

of their owner&#39;s automobile and can tell it apart from other cars.

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club held a Christmas
Ornament Contest Dec. 18. Winners were: Trisha Silver, 1st;

Krissy Guillory, 2nd; Misty McClelland, 3rd; and Garry Johnson,
4th. The ornaments were donated to the Senior Citizens.

Students of the 6 weeks
Students of the six weeks at Seventh grade, Sunshine

Johnson Bayou for the third six Anderson; eighth grade, Erica
weeks were: Trahan; ninth grade, Mendy Har-

Kindergarten, Heather Kittrell; rington; tenth grade, Jessica Kel-
first grade, Jared Trahan; second lum; eleventh grade, Bethani
grade, Justin Trahan; third grade,, Skidmore; and twelfth grade, Tre-
Kyle Badon; fourth grade, Brodie mayne Picou

Trahan; fifth grade, Bridget Tra-

an; sixth grade, Daniel
Blanchard.

Marshall St. Cameron

UNLIMITED

One Month Unlimited

/ only®29.95 (One Person)

— WOLFF TANNING BED —

TANNING COUPOa.

50
LUNCH

TANNING

HOURS: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CALL TODAY... Monday through Saturd.

lla.m,-2p.m., Sunday

775-5489 ae

|

474-6664

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Specials Good Feb. 4- Feb. 14

44
LA

Yt YZ

OIL

Limit

Crystal

SQUEEZE MUSTARD.

A-1 SAUCE

Hunt&#39; Hickory or Original

BARBECUE SAUCE

Armour

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Shur Fine Green

DISH DETERGENT

Shur Fine Blue

DISH DETERGENT

Pillsbury
CINNAMON ROLLS

Chocolate & Vanilla

JELLO PUDDING FREE

Country Style Fam. Pk.

PORK STRIPS.

Fresh Small Meaty
PORK SPARERIBS

Mon. = Eri..--. 6

Pat Brown, Owner

M VALU SEL I i

TONY&#39 CREOLE SEASONING

ARMOUR POTTED MEAT. 30: 4/51.00 SLICED BACON... 1207 89*
Morrell Sliced

: 2/$1.00. cookep satamt.. 12 oz. 99S
Mr. Turke

.

ge
GROUND TURKEY...

z vv. 89°
8

Washington State

9:
RED APPLES. 3 Lb. Bag OO

GREEN CABBAGE..... ib25*

r150281.4Q LETTUCE 69

RED POTATOES 10 Lb. Bag
° 1.39

Pack *2.19

VELVEETA SLICED CHEESE...12 o:°1 79

BROWN’S Market & Deli

OG

CL
hts Reserved

soz 99° PORK NECK BONES. ub. 49*

69 PORK FEET... wtb. 49°
16 Oz € Country Pride

1002. 3.1Q BREAST QUARTERS wtb... °1.99
Fresh Bryan Butcher

$BNLS. WHOLE LOIN... wv. °3.19
1302 B9*

Morrell Vac/Pack

*3.09KELLOGG&#39;S FROSTED FLAKES

3 Liter

COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE... °1.49

$4.49 community COFFEE 116 °2.49
Community

w..°1.69  NON-DAIRY CREAMER...........1507 51,39

CAMPBELL&#39;s

SOUP

re
- 7am

ckenWoo ost
sour”

— HOURS —

a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. -.7 p.m.

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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THE TWOLOCAL youths who found a dead bald eagle recently
at Oak Grove are shown with the bird and several Interested per-
sons at Rockefeller Refuge. The bird was sent to a lab In Wiscon-
sin for an autopsy. From left are Rose Carter, Craig Domingue,
Phil Coleman, Sally Domingue and Mary Lee Coleman.

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

February is a memorable

month for youngsters
Although February is our shor-

test month, it was also an impor-
tant one to us youngsters who
attended the old Grand Chenier
Consolidated School. Its. impor-

tance continued during our years
of attendance at Grand Chenier

High School too, but somehow the
events meant less to us as

teenagers.
First of all, when Mardi Gras

rolled around, we anticipated the

“yipees” and “hoorays” that pro-
claimed the approval of the
masked and costumed hor: ack

riders of Cow Island (upper Gra
Chenier ridge). They would dis-

mount, tie their horses to the

plank fences that enclosed the
school ground, and pour into the

classrooms. We little girls were

delighted yet half frightened when

the Mardi Gras revelers grabbed
and kissed us.

Next were the programs and

Valentine boxes on Valentine’s

day. Every child in his heart

equated his popularity among his
peers by the number of Valentines

he received. Some little fellows
stuffed the box with handmade

ones he sent to himself.
Some of the Valentines we sent

were bought, but most were home-
made. We had fun designing our

own. My mother suggested that I
make one for each child in my
class. I did not object to that, but I
had n intention of letting certain
devlish little boys know that I had
sent them one. The signature on

those was always spelled “Guess
Who.”

During our high school days Box
Suppers (money-raisers for school

projects) were popular. On one

occasion my box was a big red
heart pierced by a gold arrow (a

reasonable fasimile). My mother

had filled it with all sorts of good-

FISK

The Family of

Melissa Ann Chaisson

would like to express
their sincere

appreciation
and thanks to all of

the businesses and

individuals who gave
their time and

energy to make the

benefit for Melissa

Ann a huge success.

ies, as usual. When it was auc-

tioned off, it brought one of the

highest bids of the evening
In the lower grades we enjoyed

the lessons and programs comme-

morating Washington&#39; Birthday.
Our teacher would point to the big

pictures of “The Father of Our

Country” and of “Washington
Crossing the Delaware” that hung
above the blackboard. One room

had on its front wall “Washington
at Valley Forge.”

Then we were given assign
ments to write compositions per

taining to the pictures. Our

resources were limited but our

imaginations knew no bounds. We

probably recorded happenings
about our first president of which

he never dreamed.
When the day of the program

arrived, our relatives would

gather in the so-called auditor-
ium, a big classroom with

a stage
built across one end of it. They lis
tened to our patriotic songs, our

recitations and
s

Lincoln’s Birthd was usually
glossed over. Perhaps it was

because old animosities, old
defeats and old hurts are slow to

die. Even then, we children were

too far removed from the Civil W

period for it to matter to us. Per-

sonally, I was fascinated by stories

of the little boy who read by the

light of pine stumps burning in the

fireplace and of his walking miles
to borrow a book and by pictures of
a tall lanky president wearing a

stove-pipe hat
And so went our Februarys in

slow succession when to us a year
was an eternity.

New books in

Cam. Elementary
Cameron Elementary School

Library announces the recent

addition of several memorial

books, as follows:

Dedicated to the memory of
Elsie Lintzen, by Calcasieu Mar-
ine National Bank. To the memory

of Mrs. Alberta “P.U.” Broussard,

by Madeleine Colligan. To the

memory of Hattie Richard, by
Madeleine Colligan
To the memory of James “Pep”

LeBlanc given by Madeleine Colli-

gan, Vickie and Robin Roberts,

Mary Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Carl-

-on Styron and girls, Mr. and Mrs

Joe Olivier and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Vidrine.

Lots of folks confuse bad

management with destiny.
—Kin Hubbard

SPECIALS

FRED CONNER

GARAGE

NEXT TO LOSTON&#39;S, CREOLE

PHONE: 542-4337

FEBRUARY 4-17

Transmission

Oil &a Filter.

Oil Change

(5 Quarts &a Filter.

PKK IKK IK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK Ok

Ke KK aK a KKK KK

39.90

$14.50

See Us For All Your

AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!!!

— FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL WORK —

FLYWHEEL, ROTOR &

DRUM TURNED
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Grand Chenier News P?7#hs are

By Elora Montie

5TH SUNDAY SINGING

The Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church held their fifth

Sunday singing Sunday, Jan. 31,

at 7 p.m. with a large crowd

including choir members of Grand

enier First Baptist Church,
Oak Grove First Baptist Church,
Cameron First Baptist Church, St

Eugene Catholic Church and Pen

tecostal Church. Many parish
ers from. the churches

on

also

attended as well as members of

Cameron Methodist Church

BLOOD DRIVE

There will be a blood driv

.10 a.m: tol p.m
church hall

VISITORS
and Mrs. Clifford Miller ofMr.

Grand Chenier

homemakers meet

The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers club held their monthly meet

ing in the home of Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall with Lydia Miller co

hoste

A

ing contest was given b
Richard.

Charlotte Hess and Debbie
Heard reported on food baskets
which the club members
delivered

The February meeting was

changed to Monday, Feb. 15, at

5:30 p.m. in the home of Yvonne

McNeese
The club discus

summer trip wit

chairman

the d

Janna

Shirley

port on the Christmas light-
Mamie

i plans for a

shirley Bonsall

or prize was donated by

and won by

Lake Charles and Mrs. Brous

of Creole visited Elora Montie J

r. and Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake

arles visited Sunday with Mr.

@ Mrs. Gilford Miller and family
Mr.

a

and Mrs. Bult’s sister, and

Mrs. Roy Clark

Getting your child&#39;s eyes
examined now can mean higher

grades and more happiness for

years to come

CHELSEY RENEE LEGER
Chris and Amanda Leger of

Cameron announce the birth of a

daughter, Chelsey Renee Jan. 23,
at Lake Charles Memorial hospi-
tal. She weighed 6 Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Ernest and
Loreta Trahan of Johnson Bayou,
Audrey Leger of Rayne and
Richard Leger of Indian Bayou.

MORGAN GUY MUDD
Aimee Mudd of Lake Charles

announces the birth of a son, Mor-
gan Guy, Jan. 11, at Lake Charles

announced
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs, 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Gilbert

Mudd of Cameron and Frances

Mudd of Houston, Tex.

INSUNABULA 2
&gt; oD

E

=

The Library of Congress in

Washington, D.C. owns the

largest collection of incunabu-
la-books printed before 1501-—in

the Western Hemisphere.

NEED TO FILE YOUR TAX RETURN?

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

NEED ANSWERS TO YOUR TAX QUESTIONS?

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

G18) 775-8113 Or 1-800-392-9342

DON AND BETH HARE

Courthouse Sq., P.O. Box C, Cameron, La. 70631

nS

la A SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS TO...

The

Dept., Cal

Pilot, especially Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise; Lake Charles American Press; Spec
lor of KPLC TV 7 News; Gospel Harmoncttes Spiritual Airs,

a.; Special Thanks to Washington/Marion Band, Principal and

Band Director Mr. Thomas; Honorable Gov. Ann Richards, Austin, Texas; Honorable

Edwin Edwards, Baton Rouge, La.; U. S. Senator J. Bennett Johnston; U

s, Washington, D.C.; La. Senate and La. House of Representatlv.
Roach, Mrs. Myrna Conner, Mrs. Donna LaBove, Mr. Ray Conner, Hon. U. S.

Ebenezer Baptist Church, Cameron, La

Coalition Committee, Mr. Jerome Drullhet and Crew Zapata Haynie, Cameron; Business Man

Mr. Lonnie G. Harper and Associates, Inc.,

tty. Harold

.
Inc.; Atty. Steve

James Smith and Mr. BIll Ta

Pastor Elliot Ford, DeRidder,

Hay

Clinton Inaugural Invitation 93:

Oll/Meld Mr. and Mrs. Melyin Boudreaux;

Frank Salter, Lake Charles, La.; Atty. at Law Glen Vamvoros, Lake Charles, La

Thibodeaux, Lake Charles, La.; Hon. Combre Enterprise and Funeral Ho:

meron Parish School Board, Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

asicu Marine Bank, Cameron State Bank, Mr. Thomas and Mr. DeShield

al Thanks to Mr.

Gov.

Dr.M

Atty

McGinnity, Lake Charles, La.; Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Francis O. Theriot.

Louise Cole. President & Staff

And to our many other sponsors and contributors, God Bless. Hopefully the 2nd annual Dr.

Martin L. King Festival will be a great success in 1994,

The HEART of

Tg
FRegio

Hearn.
Center
St. Patrick

Hospital

From

2-5

the HEART of Southwest Louisiana...
nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic
area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

Already known for our Regional Heart
Center, expert physicians and state-of-the-art
technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

continually growing medical complex. With
our convenient location and easy access, the

commitment continues...for the

community...for you!

St. Patrick Hospital.
Southwest Louisiana!

the HEART of

; Cameron

S Congressman Jimmy
Honorable Rep. Randy

President BUl

rtin L. King Jr.
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THE CHRISTMAS party for South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal’s swing-bed patients and family members on Dec. 13,

included a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus with gifts for the
swing-bed patients, and

a

lunch Prepared and served by Mr. Joe
Soileau and staff members. Jullan East is shown above with the
Clauses.

Maybe you can&#3 count on the

Your

Cameron Parish

Money $aver!!

DARREN

THERIOT
Sales Representative

1-800-100-8830

1300 E. College-Lake Charlies

Business Phone: 474-1999

Gee HyunoR!

Home Phone:

491-9681

1

5 weather..but you can count on the

1 100 MAJO MEDI Dee et
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|

19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70

|||&quot;Srna
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i} 35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90

1 ee eeae:
50-54 104.30 O gany ale
55-59 120.50 Ni Singer 14U34/44
60-64 128.80

Simplicity 8045?
Dep Child 22.40
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day, with your quo Untint ITED FREE LESSONS ANG We STORE SERVICE
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HAPPY: BIRT DAY ?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Only $15.00 or $22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAYI

Need A Car or Truck?

Repo? Slow Pay? Bankruptcy?

REMEMBER?
Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 4, 1993

By Keith Hambrick

Local residents were

in 1960 movie here
Meridional,

» 1891)
LAKESIDE’S SPLASHES

Demand for lumber far exceeds
the supply.

Our broom factory we hope to
have in operation in two months.

V. Wainwright will begin the
erection of his new house this

week.
Dr. Hall has been confined to

the house two days with a very
stiff neck.

The Thursday evening musi-
cales are growing in numbers and

interest.

The wet weather has hindered
the progress of work on the school
house.

Geo. Sherman made a trip to

Grand Chenier and the gulf on the
boat last week and will return

tomorrow.

Crowell &a Hamlin butchered a

fine bullock Friday, the demand
for beef being greater than Maul
trey’s supply

apt. E. Sherman assisted with
his team to haul the lumber for the

new school house and donated the
foundation blocks.

(Abbeville
Feb.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 5, 1960)

LEGAL OYSTER FISHING
Jommercial oyster fishing

became legal in Calcasieu Lake
this week for the first time in four-
teen years.

State Rep. Alvin Dyson
announced that the state health

department has put up signs in

the lake marking polluted areas

and that oysters can now be taken
for commercial sale provided

fishermen meet certain

conditions.

LAKE FILLING UP
Calcasieu lake is steadily being

filled up with silt from the dredg-
ing of the Lake Charles ship ch
nel and may soon become too shz

low even for small boats to navi-

gate, the Cameron Police Jury was,

told Monda
The jury e a resolution

asking the Corps of Engi-
neers to hold up a new dredging

contract which was to be let this
month until after the M session

of the Louisiana Legislature.
State Rep. Dyson intends to try

to get_a state appropriation of
“38,000 with which to build a dike

along the lake to prevent the silt

dredged from the channel from

going into the lake.
Alfred Devall of Hackberry, who

operates a number o boats in the
lake servicing, oil installations

the lake had silted
tit was now impos-

certain parts of the
lake by boats.

The Cameron Lions Club at its

Wednesday meeting adopte a

resolution urging the federal gov-
ernment to dump the silt fromthe

channel somewhere else than in

the lake.

POSSIBLE SITE
Two Texas multi-millionaires

have approached the Cameron
Parish Police Jury with a proposal

to buy or lease the 25 acre or so

man-made peninsula

on

which the
east end of the Sabine Lake Cause-

way rests

If their plans go through, they
will build facilities costing thou-
sands of dollars, including a

restaurant, motel, bar, marine fill-

ing station, boat slips, sporting
good store, etc

The Texans’ attorney,.C. A
Miller, Jr., appeared before the

jury Monday

cation to lease
a period of fi

The fill was t

lake several years
5

‘on

Parish at a cost of $235,000 in pre-
paration for the building of the

causeway. The causeway was

jointly financed by Cameron Par-
ish and Jefferson County, Tex

nto the

STRE MARKERS
The Cameron Lions Club is

planning to erect concrete street

markers on all streets in the town

of Cameron. The police jury will

buy the 41 concrete markers
needed at $5 each

J. Berton Daigle, chairman. of

the Lions committee, appeared
before the police jury Monday to

outline the project to them

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
The Cameron volunteer _fire-

Credit Problems?
Divorce?

NO PROBLEM!
We Can Help You Re-establish

Your Credit And Get The Vehicle You W.

Call Fred Bean

474-2640 ext. 50
This is a major local new & used car dealer

All inqyiries strictly confidential

Re-establish your credit with National Leaders

Mua eer Ce Uru ii’

men will celebrate their fifth
anniversary with a big banquet on

Monday night, Feb. 29, at Fred’s

Restaurant, according to Chief

y Burleigh. The police jurors
and their wives will be special
guests.

The firemen have completed
arrangements to buy the old

Methodist Church site on main
street from Joe Barbour. But first

they must sell the house that is on

the property to be moved away.

CAMERON PARISH
ACTORS

Whe “Libraries for Louisiana”
sed this month, the sound-

color 20 minute movie will show
Cameron Parish as a background

for Cameron people “acting them-
selves” (as the film credit lines

say) by checking out books at their
library and bookmobile. Telling

the story of how public libraries
spread over Louisiana under the

demonstration plan, the movie

will be shown widely over the
entire nation to library-interested
groups, who acclaim Louisiana’s
system.

But first showings are sche-
duled in Cameron, says Librarian

Brand, where many are

awaiting the appearance of them-
selves or neighbors on the screen.

Carolyn Ramsely, lecturer and
producer of documentary films,
with her expert cameramen,
Richard Kahlenberg and Leroy
Guidry, spent. several days in
Cameron during the late summer

and early fall. They got much
effective photography of the coun-

try along the bookmobile routes,
such as the pier scene at Grand
Lake and the Mermentau River

crossing on the Grand Chenier
road.

Possibly Severin Dupuy of the
Sweetlake community has the star

role, Mrs. Brand says, because he
selected to say the punch line:

“Now I know what a library rally
is, people and books with a libra-

rian to bring them together.” Miss

Ramsey described him as “a fine
actor.”

Outdoor scenes were shot at the
Grand Chenier post office, South
Cameron and Audrey schools,

Creole; and Savoie&#39 store near

Grand Lake.

Among the local persons partici-
pating are Ned Crain on

a

horse,
Mrs. Harold Carter, John B.
Fagan, Mrs. June Harper, Mrs.
Pete Boudoin, Mr.a nd Mrs. Ulys-

PICTURED ABOVE, left to right, are Mike LaVergne, Tracle

Weldon, Jenny Burleigh, Bronwen LaLande, Mary Ellen Henry
and Mr. Vidrine, Principal. In the back Is Kerry Corley.

Arbor Day observed

here by 4-Hers
is observed on Jan. 15. The 4th

through 7th graders at Camero
Elementary participated in a

program presented by Cameron

Parish 4-H Agents, Shannan

Suire and Mike LaVergne,
entitled “The World Series of

Conservation.”
Through the presentation, the

students learned the many ways
that trees are used to conserve

energy.Follow the program, the stu-

dent council and others planted a

pecan tree on the playground.

‘Baym
Tender moments begin with

our romantic Valentine gifts
We&#3 the perfect place to shop

for the perfect Valentine gift.
Affordable, quality selection

Arbor Day originated in
Nebraska in 1872 and in Lousiana

sea Comeaux, Mrs. Bessie Good-
man and her mother, fondly
known as “Grandma Cox”, John

Broussard as a trapper, Ray Bur-

leigh as an oil field worker, Mrs.
Tom McCall reading to her two

small granddaughters, Jennie and

Margaret Jones, Father Seneville,
Lurchel Fontenot with her chi-

huahua, and Jerry Champagne.

Read the Pilot
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*Cosmetics sJewelry *Cards

*Candy Fine Fragrances
*Watches +Baskets

— AND MORE —

CAMERON

DRUG STORE
Hours: Mon-Sat. ~ Bam. to 6:20 pm.

Fe cpamsuneicaee a

Cameron

=&gt;SPSS SH SPSS SS ee se ese

SUPER BINGO

*20,00
Saturday, February 6th 1995

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex

6:00 pm-Pull tabs &a Video Bingo
8:00 pm - Early Bird Games

GUARANTEED
GIVEAWAY

Hwy. 14 South 1-210
Lake Charles, La.

Games | thru 5

Games 6 thru 10

Games 11 thru 14

Game 15 winner receives

a NEW SUBARU LOYALE from

BILLY NAVARRE CHEVROLET

°300

*500

*1,000

6 on 15 Game Pack *25.00

Tickets available at TCI Cable in

Sulphur and Lake Charles

thru Friday and at the

BENEFITS THE SULPHUR

door on Saturday.

KIWANIS CHARITIES
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LEGAL NOTICES
Cameron, Louisiana
January 19, 19

Th Parish School Board met in
on this date with the following members present

=President. Dan Dupont, Bill Morris. Karen Nunez
and Betty Seay

special session

Daniel Billiot

Mr. Dupont, se

results of the scho.

See attached.

conded by ur.

1 tax election palliot. the
Board promulg

January 16, 1992

On motion of Mr. Billiot,
a

Seconded by Mrs
Board adjcurne

Seay, the

APPROVED:

J Preston resident
CAMERON PARISSCHO BOARD

ATTEST

Secretary
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

The Parish Schoo! Board of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the governing

authority of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for public school Porpo mst 8

pecial session, at 11:00 o&#39;clock p.m., on the 19th day of January, 1993, at the regular
meeti place of said Sthool Board, th School Board Office, Dewey Street, Came

Louisiana, with the following members present

Present Absent

J Preston Richard x
ee

Dan Dupont x

Dan Billiot

Betty Seay

Bill Morris x

Karen Nunez

The Superintendent of Schools and ex-offiao

Board, Thomas McCall, was also present

Secretary-Treasurer of the School

The meeting was called to order and the roll called, with the above result

[Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of record in

the official minute book.}

The following resolution was offered by Dan Dupont and seconded by Dan

Billiot

RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for canvassing the returns and declaring the
result of the special election held in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

on Saturday, January 16, 1993, to authorize the continuation of the levy
of a special 7-mill tax and a special 5-mill tax on ai property in said

Parish, for public school purposes.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, the governing authonty of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for public

school purposes

SECTION 1. That this Parish School Board does now proceed in open and

public session to examine the official tabulation of votes cast at the special elect

held in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the &quot;Parish on SATURDAY, JANUARY

16, 1993, to authorize the continuation of the levy of a special 7-mill tax and a special

5-mill tax on all property in said Parish, for public school purposes, and said Parish

School Board s now further proceed to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the results of the special election

SECTION 2 That a Proces Verbal of the. canvass of the returns of said

election shall be made and that

a

certified copy thereof shall be forwarded to the

Secretary of State, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, who shall record the same in his office,

that another certified copy thereof sball be forwarded to the Clerk of Court and Ex

Officio Recorder of Mortgages in and for the Parish of Cameron, who shall record the

same in the Mortgage Records of said Parish; and that another copy thereof shall be

retained in the archives of this Parish School Board

SECTION 3. That the result of said election shall be promulgated by

publication in the manner provided by law

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:

Yea Absent
J. Preston Richard x

Dan Dupont x

Dan Billiot x

Betty Seay x

Bill Morris x

Karen Nunez x

And the resolution was declared adopted on this 19th day of January, 1993

Attest

Thomas McCall dst

Secretary
J Preston Richard

President

PROC! RBA

PROCES VERBAL OF THE CANVASS OF THE VOTES CAST AT THE SPECIAL

ELECTION HELD IN THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, ON SATURDAY,
JANUARY 16, 1993.

BE IT KNOWN AND REMEMBERED that on Tuesday, January 19, 1993, at

eleven (11:00) o&#39;clock p.m., at its regular meeting place, the Parish School Board

Office, Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana, the Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for public school purposes (the &quot;Parish and being the authority ordering
the special election held therein on Saturday, January 16, 1993, with the following
members present:

Yea Nay Absent

J. Preston Richard x
icteres

Dan Dupont x

Dan Billiot x

Betty Seay x

Bill Morris x

Karen Nunez x

did, in open and public session, examine the official certif tabulati of votes cast

at the said election, and did examine and canvass the r h s electithere having been submitted at said election the fuawi ore =&q

Preston Richard

PROPOSITION NO

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be

authorized to continue to levy a special tax not to exceed seven (7) mills

on all the property subject to taxation in the Parish of Cameron for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1 for the purpose

of maintaining and operating the public schools in the Parish of

Cameron?

PROPOSITION N 2

Shall the Sob Bo of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be

authorized to e to levy a special t i to exceed five (5) mills

on ail the eeco qaki to taxation in the Parish of Cameron for the

period of ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose
of improving and maintaining school houses and the public school system

in the Parish o Cameron?

There! ora (oGul by said etait dad eatyiss that this fillowil Youss BAS bese

cast at the said special election IN FAVOR OF and AGA respectively, the

Propositions as hereinabove set forth at the following anc to-wit

POLLING PLACE: District 1, Precinct 1, Johnson Bayou Community Center,

Johnson Bayou,
,

Louisiana

No. of votes FOR. No. of votes ACPROPOSI NO 2 PROPOSITION

N votes AGAINS

PROPOSITION N
2

8

®

No. of votes FOR
ROPOSITION NO. 2 20

POLLING PLAC District

Louisiana

Precinct 2, Police Jury Annex, Cameron.

of votes AGAINSTPROPOS NO 4

No ¢ s FOR
PROPOSITION NO.

i 18

N
of votes FOR

PROPOSITION NO.

POLLING PLACE:

° « AGAINSTPROPOS NO 2 ‘

District 2, Precinct 1, Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Loulaiana

sf votes FOR No. votes AGAINST.PROPOSITI NO. PROPOSITION NO.

of votes FORPROPO
2.2 116

Dustr 3. Precinct 1. and Lake Recreation Center,

and Lake, Louisiana

2
tes AGAINST

PROPOSITION NO. 77 PROPOSI NO 14

f ‘OR votes AGAIN

PROPOSITION NO 2 75 PROPOS NO 2 15

POLLING PLACE: District 3, Precinct 2, Grand Lake Recreation Center,

Lake, Louisiana

AGAINST

SITION NO. 19

No v.

58 PROPC

f votes FOR No of votes AGAINS:

PROPOSITION NO 2 62 PROPOSITION NO 2 18

POL rand Chenier Fire Station, GrandNG PLACE: District 4, Precinct 1,

Chenier. Louisians

2 AGAINSPROPOSI NO

f votes FOR
PROPOSITIO NO 1 84

No. of votes AGAINST

82 PROPOSITION NO. 2 19

Ni FOR

PROPOSITION NO 2

POLLING PLACE: District 4, Precinct 2, American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Loulsians

f votes FORto No. of votes AGAINSTPROPOSIT NO 46 PROPOSITION NO 20

No.of votes AGAINST

0.2 45 PROPOSI NO 2 20fete FOPR
District 4, Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station, East Creole,

Louisiana

of votes AGAIN:

ROPOSITION NO 9r az

2 44 PROPOSITION

District 4, Precinct 4, Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana

No. of votes FOR No. of votes AGAINST

PROPOSITION NO 1 PROPOSITION NO 5

No of votes FOR AGADS

PROPOSITION NO 30

POLLING PLACE:

ROPOSI NO. 2 5

District 4, Precinct 5, Myer’s Landing. Lowery, Louisiana

of votes FORNo of votes AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO 12 PROPOSITION NO 4

No. votea FOR

PROPOSITION NO.
2 12

G PLACE.

f
votes AGAINST

PROPOSITION NO

POL District 6, Precinct 1, Creole Community Center, Creole,
Louisiana

of votes FOR of votes AGAIN:PROPOSITIO NO
1 102 PROPOS NO

I 40

No. of votea FOR No 0 AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO

2 97 PROPOSI NO 2 45,

POLLING PLACE; District 6, Precinct VFW Hall. Cameron,
Louisiana

No. of votes FOR No. of votes AGA
PROPOSITION NO 1 56 PROPOSITION NO 28

Y

of vot No. of votes AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO. 2 50 PROPOSITIO? 2 38

ABSENTEE VOTES FOR OTE AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO 36 ISITI

NO. t 4

NT! OTES ABSENTEE VOTES AGAINSTPROPOSI No 36 DPOSITION NO. 2 4

TOTAL VOTES FOR At VOTES AGAINPROPOSITION NO. 1 759 PROPOSITION NO. 195

TOTAL VOTES FoR TOTAL VOTES AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO. 2 PROPOSITION NO. 2 215.

The polling places above specified being the only polli places designated at
which to hold the said election, therefore shown that there was a total of 759
votes cast IN FAVOR OF Proposition No. 1, anda total of 19

votes cast AGAINST
Proposition No. and a total of 737 votes cast IN FAVOR O Proposition No 2, and

a tatal of 215 votes cast AGAINST Proposition No forthas hereinabove:

Therefore, the Pansh School Board, the governing authority of the Parish, for
public school purposes, did deciare and proclaim and does hereby declare and proclaim

in open and public session that Proposition No. 1, as hereinabove set forth, was duly
CARRIED by a majority of the votes cast by the qualified electors voting at the said

special election held in the Parish on Saturday, January 16, 1993, and that
Proposition No 2 as hereinabove set forth, was duly CARRIED by a majority of the

votes cast by the qualified electors voting at the said special election beld in the
Parish on Saturday, January 16, 1993

votes cast by the qualified electors voting at the said special election held in the
Parish on Saturday, January 16, 1993.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 19th day of
January, 1993

Attest

Thomas McCall

Secretary
J. Preston Richard

President

PARISH SCHOOL BOA OF THE PARA OF CAMERON,
TATE OF LOUL!

os é. L AIS

Johnson Bayou honor

roll is announced
The Johnson Bayou Hig Tenth grade: Jean Garber*, Jes-

School honor roll for the third b
sica Kellum*, Wendy Vining*

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all Sarah Constance, Keith Price.
A&#3 Eleventh grade: Katrina Bel-

Second grade: Jana Billiot*, lard, Mendy Jinks, Chad Merriott,
Dominique Sandifer*, Jill Simon*, Heather Trahan.
Brandon aera: Brina Trahan, Twelfth grade: Julie Boud-
Justin Traha reaux*, Rachael Touchet*, Scott

Third era Misty Badon*, Trahan*, Reesa Badon, June Bil-
Christy Billio Corrine Monahan, liot, Benji_ Constance, Karen

Romero Jena Vines. Erbelding, Jonathan Tramonte.
Fourth grade: Lacey Rodrigue*

Tasha Roberson*, Matthew
LaBauve, Shelley Trahan.

Fifth grade: Roxanne Trahan*,
Christopher McGee, Mega

Zammit.
Seventh grade: Regina McGee*.

Eighth grade: Billie Courville,
ysti Jenkins, Erica Trahan.
‘Ninth grade: Melin Harring-

ton*, Selina McGe Tonya
Touchet* Melanie Daho

Moose are the largest of all
deer. Some mates stand 7 1/2

feet high and weigh about 1,800

pounds. Their antlers alone

may weigh 60 pounds.

authorized to continue tol y special tax not to exceed seven (7) mills
on all the property subject t taxation in the Parish of Cameron for a

period ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose
f maintaining and operating the public schools in the Parish of
Cameron?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be
authorized to continue to levy a special tax not to exceed five (5) mills

on all-the property subject to taxation in the Pansh of Cameron for the

period of ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1993

ofimproving and maintaining school houses and the public s

in the Parish of Cameron?

There was found by said count and canvass that the following votes had been
cast at the said special election IN FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respectively, the
Propositions as hereinabove set forth at the following polling places, to-wit

POLLING PLAC District 1, Preeinet 1, Johnaon Bayo
Johnson Bayou, ,

Louisiana
Community Center,

No FORPROPOSIT NO.

No

92 PROPOSITIO
NST

NO i
7

PROPOSITION NO. 2 90

INST

PROPOSITION NO a

POLLING PLACE: District Precinct 2, Police Jury Annex. Cameron,

PROPOSITION NO} 18

FOR No of ¥ tan AGAIN:

PROPOSITION Ni

fo ofy

PROPO:

POLLING PLACE: District 2, Precinct 1, Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana

No votes FOR

PROPOSITION NO 120

of votes FOR No. of votes AGAINS

PROPOSITION NO. 2 116 PROPOSITION NO 2

POLLING PLACE: and Lake Recreation Center,District 3, Preeinet 1,

Grand Lake, Louisiana

No of votes FOR AG.

PROPOSITION NO PROPOSI i4

f votes FC votes AGAINSTPRo 2 75 PROPOSI NO? 15

POLLING PLACE District 3, Precinct 2, Grand Lake Recreation Center,
Grand Lake, Louis

f voten AGAINSTf votes FOR
& OPOSITION NOPROT

votra AGAINS
2 PROPOSI Na

POLLING PLACE District 4, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand

«FOR No. of votes AGAINSTPROPOS NO.1 Rt PROPOSITION NO 7

N o votes FO:
N tea AGAINST

PROPOSITION NO
2 Ro PROPOSIT NO. 2 19

POLLING PLACE: District 4, Precinct 2, American Legion Hall, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana

No o votes FOR

PROPOSITION NO 46 20

FOR

2 45

District 4 Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station, East Creole.

tn AGAINST

a7 PROPOSITI
.

No. votes AGAL

2 44 PROPOSITION NO
2

District 4, Precinet 4, Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana

os FOR AGAINST

TION NO. PROPOS
NOt 5

tes FORPROPOS AGAINSTPROPO NO.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Precinct 5, Myer&#39 Landing, Lowery, Louisiana

No votes FO No’ of votes AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO i ROPOSITION NO

1 ‘

of votes FOR

PROPOSITION NO.

POLLING PLACE.

No’ of vote AGAINPRO
0.2 ‘

District 5, Precinet 1, Creole Community Center, Creole,
Louisiana

2 FOR No. votes AGAINST
ROPOSITION NO

i 02 PROPOSITION NO. 40

of votes FOR of voles AGAINST
POSITION N

2 97 PROPOSITION NO
2 ‘5

District 6 Precinct 1, VFW Hall, Cameron,
Louisiane

voles FOR GAINST
PROPOSITION NO 26 PROPOS NO

FOR No. of votes AC TDSITI
NO 2 50 PROPOSITIC

2 45

TEE VOTES FOR ABSENTE AGALPROPO
NOt 16 PROPOSITIC

‘
i

ABSENTEE VOTES AGAINST
36 PROPOSITION NO. 2 4

i
S For TOTAL. VOTES AGAINPROPOSITION NO. PROPOSITION

+

TOTAL VOTES FOR TOTAL VOTES AGAINST
PROPOSITION NO.

2 737 PROPOSITION No. 2

The polling places above specified being the only polling places designate dat
api e G fail r all ale teae at ayant liscaletn nica Chae cate

VOR O Proposition No. 1 and a total of 195 |AINS

IN FAVOR
iT P Speen

r

Peacoat Ric
=

Paso Ri Betty Seay / es
Lt]

ae 7 SA Pru paalii Ne
“Dan-D it 5poo EY esas

hereinahove
z

Z AiG Sica

Karen Nunez \

PROCLAMATION

I, J. PRESTON RICHARD, President of the Parish School Board of the Parish
of Cameron. State of Louisiana, do hereby announce and proclaim the results of the
special clection held in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the &quot;Parish) on Saturday,
January 16, 1993, as ascertained by the canvass of the votes cast at the said election,
made by said Pari Sch Board, the governing authority of the Parish, for public
school purpose: sembled at its regular meeting place, the Parish School Board
Office! Dewey Stra Canie Totien ace Tuesday, January 19, 1993, at eleven
(11:00) o°elock p.m., which canvass showed the following results upon the Propositions

submitted at the said election, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, he

OF No. 2, and a total of 215 votes cast AGAINS

et forth

Therefore, the Parish School Board, the governing authority of the Pansh, for

mpublic school purposes, did declare and proclaim and does hereby declare and procl
in open and public session that Proposition No. 1, as hereinabove set forth, was du

CARRIED by a majority of the votes cast by the qualified electors voting a

special election held in the Parish on Saturday, January
Proposition No. 2,

votes cast by
Parish on Saturday, January 16, 1993.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the

January, 1993
19th day of

Attest:

Js. Thomas McCall Jel

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-1)

J. Preston Richard

President
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Do not use the

P & M worm probes
NO CORROSION

*I, like many, have always said,
“Ifa hook is left in a fish, it will cor-
rode or rust out.” A study made in

a large indoor tank filled with
brackish water, with fish hooked

in the throat with stainless,
bronzed, nickle plated or cadmium
plated hooks were studied.

After 120 days 4 out of 5 of the
fish still had the hooks inside.
None of the hooks showed much
corrosion and tumors had formed
around the hooks. Even the follow-

ing year of study, hooks that were

gone, but the points or barbs that
were still in the fish led to inflam-
mation which eventually killed
many of the fish studied.

STATE SINKING?
*Is Louisiana sinking into the

Gulf of Mexico? New figures show
we&#39 back up to 40 square miles
per year oflost wetlands, especial-
ly from the Gulf of Mexico. If the
los continues like this, Plaque-

mine Parish will erode way entire-
ly within 50 years and three other
nearby parishes, Terrebonne,

Lafourche and St. Bernard, will be
mostly under water within the
next century.

The results of Nature and man
made problems have caused ero-

sions and not enough silt deposits
from spring water is the cause.

This could have a great impact
not only for our state, but this
could be felt nationally, because a

quarter of the nation’s waterfowl
come for the winter plus the com-

mercial and recreational fishing.

WARNING
*If you are one who uses P &a M

worm probes, the U. S Consumer
Product Safety Commission warn-

ing is don&#3 - Destroy Them.
These electric probes are used to

shock worms, bringing them to the
soil surface to be gathered for
fishing.

The current comes froma110 to
120 volt wall socket or cord, and
two probes are stuck into the
ground at the same time to pro-
duce a shock.

These probes have electrocuted
and killed 28 people, mostly child-
ren, recently. Although the worm

probes are a hazard, P &a M is not

recalling them because the com-

pany is bankrupt. Some have no

identifying marks and some have
a small tag.

SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE
*A recent release of recreational

fishery survey statistics helps sup-
port Louisiana’s claim as a

“Sportsman&#39;s Paradise.” The
survey covered the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts for 1990-91.
Louisiana saltwater anglers

caught 30,641,000 fish and made
2,181,000 trips in 1991. This was

14 percent of the trips and 20.3

percent of the catch of fish for the
entire region from Florida’s west

coast to Louisiana. Six percent of
the Louisiana trips were taken by

out-of-state anglers.
Collection of recreation fishing

data is expensive in Louisiana.
92.5 percent of the households con-

tacted by telephone were non-

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
‘on: Sults, Judgments, Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

et

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

EGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
By

Tre Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Class to

(318) 237-4000

fishing households, so this means

only 7.5 percent of every 100
phone calls produced any data.

WORLD RECORD
*Experts claim the next world

record largemouth bass will come
either out of Texas or California
where bass weighing 22 pounds in

California and 18 pounds in Texas
were caught.

Now maybe the next one could
come out of Louisiana, because
Florida strain largemouth have

good warm waters and plenty of
food. Last year we saw our Loui-

siana records broken three times
with Florida bass. All the bass
over 12 pounds caught in our state
were Florida bass

It took 10 years in California for
their bass to reach that size. Some
biologists from other states
believe with our habitat they have
considered Louisiana as the state

where a bass bomb is waiting to

explode.
A native bass of 6 years will

measure 18.4 inches in Louisiana
and 22.0 inches in California with

a Florida strain bass. Now take a6

year old Florida strain largemouth
bass will mesure 25.8 inches. in

Louisiana, compared to 22.0
inches in California. Who knows,

we could become the bass capital
of the world.

REFUGE TRANSFER
*The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, which was established in

1937, and the largest coastal
marsh region on the Gulf of Mex-

ico, has recently been reduced in
size. The total acreage for Sabine

Refuge was 40,000 acres and is
now 25,000 acres.

The 15,000 acres of the east side
of Calcasieu Lake were trans-
ferred to the newly formed Came-
ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge.

PRIVATE POND BASS
*Anglers are still taking a few

nice bass along the road side ditch-
es and private ponds.

Acouple of weeks ago a few local
anglers fished Toledo Bend and
had some nice fish. They were in a

good location as lots of anglers
didn’t do so well.

These anglers had 4 to 7 pound
bass for the top

8

fish.

They say the pool stage was nor-

mal, but I’m sure now with all the
rain they&#39 had, it’s much highcr.

Because of the refuges not open-
ing until March, and also Miami
Corporation Permit fishing, I

won&#39 start. the feeding period
chart until March 1, as well as the
tide reading.

An evaporative humidifier is
one of the safest ways to add

moisture to the air at home. A
wick absorbs any impurities in

the water so the vapor is clean

and clear.

South Cameron Memorial

are

Hospital
and

Region Heard Center
St. Patrick Hospital

Proudly present

our new

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memonal Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing
this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in our new

CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program has been designed as aseries of eight one-hour evening

sessions to educate the ¢

As a free communityIntervention

ommunity about Risk Factor Modification and

service, we welcome the general
public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former

Phase I cardiac rehab patients

Creole I

Michael C.°

First Session:

HEART DISEASE

urner, M.D., FLA.

7:00 p.m.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF

ee:

e Station and Community Center

‘Tuesday, February 9, 1993

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Wood frame house to

be moved. Approximately 1977

square feet. Very good i

S bids to be received by Came-
ron Police Jury until 9:00 a.m., Wed.,
Feb. 24, 1993, in Police Jury Mcetin;
Room, Cameron, Louisiana. Call

775-5718 for bid form.
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, & 18, 1993 (F 7)

FOR SALE: Four BR,
3

bath, liv-
ing, dining, family room, two land-
scaped areas, large garage. fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, lc
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/4c.

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family

room, vinyl siding, on piers, easy to

move. $38,000. Cail HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/4.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, | bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/4c.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home. sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty,
775-2871. 2/4c.

FOR SALE: 13.5 a in Grand
Lake across ron State
Bank. Hi ‘igh ridge
land. Cal! ealty. 775-2871.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion. Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12/3 1tfc.

HOUSE FOR sale: Located in

Grand Chenier. 4 BR,
2

full baths. For

more information cali Mary Dianne at

(318)477-6706 after 5:30 p.m
1/28-2/4p.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. Oak
Grove area. Brick siding, BR, 1-1/2
baths, dining and. formal dining

rooms, living and formal living
rooms, fireplace, 2-car garage. 2,50

sq ft living area. 1/2 acre land with

large oak trees on property. $79,000
reduced. For more information call
775-7481. 2/4p

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental return.
Buuonholes, ove

» lop stitches,
open arm for cuffs, mends, darns.

monograms, appliques, embroiders.
blind hems, designs. $78.88 cash or

Payments. For free home wial, call
1-800-786-7213

DON&#39; BUY_ anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas_
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each addit word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

IN MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Mary Bishop

God saw the road was getting
rough, and h took you from us

ago.
are

forgotten:
We love and miss you very

gone, but not

muc

Your children -- Lovenia, Lil
lie & Harry; your grandchildren,

great-grandchildren, and great.
great grandchildren

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, C

,
Alle-

gro, ee Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri

a.m. - 1: p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each
iti

word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 2/4-25p.

LOST & FOUND

LOST PET: Male cat named “EJ”,
nutered, striped, white tail and 4

white paws with blue eyes. If found,
please call 775-7481. 2/4p.

BOATS FOR SALE

ATTENTION SHRIMPERS and
fishermen: 19 ft. Sterncraft with 165

ip
i

and
g

i

trailer
for sale. $1,500. Call (318) 599-2849,

p.m. or after 6 p.m.

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVER needed: Must
have CDL with hazardous endorse-
ment. Apply at Francis Drilling
Fluids office in Cameron, Mon. - Fri.,

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Call 775-5006. 2/4p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1992 red Chrysler
Eagle Talon, 2-door hatchback.

Excellent condition with only 41,000
miles. Have new baby and need
4-door car. Richard or BeBe,
775-8255. 1/28-2/4p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
To everyone in the parish, we

would like to thank all of you for all
the prayers, food and donations of
any kind and all the help you
extended to me and my family in our

time of need, before and after Able
Lee LeBlanc’s death.

Robbie &a children

Ww

E
2

a

TRY OUR DELICIOUS BUFFET
7 DAYS A WEEK

Chexa

Monday through Saturday ;

HOURS: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. &a 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

11 a.m.-2p.m., Sunday

Orders To Go

Welcome

PHONE:

474-6664
107 W. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles

JACK
|HEBERT&#

HWY. 90
SULPHUR

527-6391

aK

bt et)

bles |

15,
+ AM

1992 Fully Customized

&quot Close-Out

Special” 17,99
5 iin in nationals

Y IL 22°...SR nc.

1993 Sierra Full Size Truck

sr $1 59
d more

Safari Van
AM/FM stereo cassette.

chif

and plenty more

14, Arter $1, Re

Stk #259-2

a iin ad cd etinetinetine:

Pe a a a ee

ae

ae

NW

awl B

IN

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day

We&#39;v Got The Right Gift
At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 2

ELSEWHERE INLA. OR TEXAS: 3

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Year--$14.28

Year--$16.32

1 Year--$25.50

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at 203 E. Harrison St. Your gift

subscription will begin immediately.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Office of Fisheries
¢ Secretary of the Department ofwildli sna Gisteai cee eran give

notice of its intent to promulgate a rule

govern the prohibition on the taking
possession of sturgeon.

itle 76

Wildlife and Fisheries
Part VI. Fish a

reshwater Sports and
Commercial Fishing.

Section 145. Sturge
The taking or possession of Atlantic

Sturgeon, Acipenser oxyrhynchus; PalliSturgeon, Scaphirhynchus albu
Shovelnose Sturgeon, S. platornchus; o

their body parts or eggs
prohibited.

AUTHORITY NOTE: Promulg in

accordance with RS. 56:3
HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulg by

the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries, Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,
LR 16:421 (May 1990); Amended, Office
of Fisheries,

L

Intersted persons may submit written

comments of the proposed rule to Bennie
Fontenot, Administrator, Inland Fish
Division, Department of Wildlife and

Fisher Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.
98-9000 no later than 4:30 p.m, Wed.phei March 10, 1993.

Joe L. Herring,

18. CR-a). Secretary

(roe is

RUN: Feb. 4, 11,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
February 22, 1993 by the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff for the purchase of two (2)

1993 Ford Crown Victoria Police PatrAutomobiles per specifications. Speci
cationa may be obtained at the Office o

the Sheriff, P.O. Drawer 4, Cameron,
70631

The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriffwill be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department
is) JAMES R. SAVOIE,

SHERIFF
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bi will be received by the

Cameron Paris Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Wednesday, February 24, 1993, in
the meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ent Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the sale of one (1) wood fram building to

be_moved
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right t reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on hid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

RY.
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADM: iSTRAT SECR ARY
Feb. 4, 11, 1 (F-6

ELECTION COMMISSIONER
CERTIFICATION COURSE

According to Debbie B. Theriot. Clerk
of Court, the semi-annual course of

instruction for persons wishing to

become a certified election commissioner

will be held at the voting machine ware-

house in Cameron on Thursday, Feb. 18,
1993, at 6:00 p.m.

This course is for any registered voter

who has not become certified under the

new term of the Clerk. The course will
consist of instruction and use of the vot-

ing machine, an instructional pamphlet
and test. Please contact the Clerk of
Court Office at 775-5316 for additional

information.
RUN; Feb. 4, 11,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:

a.m, Wednesday, February 24, 1993, in
the meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purchase of miscellaneous fire

equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HO
ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-11)

18 (F-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

(Grund. Lak Sweetlake) until, 6 p.m

Tues., Feb. 16, 1993, in the meeting room

of the Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana for the sale of One (1) Pacer

Exercise Walker as is
‘The Cameron Pari Dis-

trigt ab reserves the rig to reject any/or

all bids and to waive formalities.

The Exercise Walker ma b see a
reation Center in Gra

th M
may call (318) 598- 39 t

receive information or hours of opera-

Hons of center:
PATRICK: HEBERT,

SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11 (J-27)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10: a.m. on Monday,
February §, 1993

by

the Cameron Parish
Sheriff for the pu

ana affine (4) 1993
Ford Crown Victoria Police Patrol Auto-
mobiles per specifications. Specifications

may be obtained at the Office of the Sher-
iff, P.O. Drawer A, Cameron, La: 70631

e Tight is reserved by the Sheri to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheri wi be

ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

essen& JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: Ja 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-19)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting of Gravit Drainage District

No. 7, was called to order at 6: p.m. on

the 28th day of January, 1

Tal meh llawaat rosesMauri
McGee, Carroll L. Trahan, Eldaw Tra-

han, Rogerest Romero.
Absent: Ivan Barentine.
Guests: Russell Badon, George Bailey,

L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of Dec. 28,

meeti by Rogerest Romero, second by
rroll Trahan, passed.“Moti to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Eldaw Tra-

ha passe
rmits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Feld Trah second by Rogerest
Romero, pasNatural GaPipeline Sec. 18, T148,
R11W. Alpine Energy

Sec. 16, T145,
R13W. Shell Western E & P Sec. S5S, R14W with an objection: Page 4,
NOTES: #3, 2nd sentence reada: Inve

of the culvert to be set at normal ground
level, (This must be changed to read as

follows: Top of the culvert to be set at 6”
above normal ground level.)

ric LeBouef Sec. 10, T15S, R14W.
Mobil Exploration Sec. 24, T14S, R11 W

(previously approved Dec 28, 1992.)
Coastal Restoration Division Applic

tion #P890751 14.4 miles shoreline p
tection Cameron Parish

Bids on G.D.D_ #7 Holly Beach Project
#9209 were reviewed and the low bid of

McDaniels, Inc. for $42,500.00 was

accepted, motion by Carroll Trahan, sec-
ond by Rogerest Romero, and passed
The Board gave President Magn
McGee authority to execute the contract

The Holly Beach drainage project is

complete as the 8” x 100&q culvert was not

neede:

The Board authorized Ge
to use aerial maps and study the arca

north of the Catholic Church north of La
Hwy. 82 for solutions t a severe dre
age problem, and if fe toc

an elevation survey of the
Motion

a.
A the request of prope

Gulf Breeze Subdivision, the

agreed to clean outa slough west

ish Road 52 providing permi
land owner can be obtained

Board was asked to
west side of Parish Roa

slough north to La. Hwy. §

Carrell Trahan, second by Eld Tra
han, passed, to do so. A letter to Camer
Parish Police Jury requesting the use of
Parish equipment is. to be sent

George Erbelding request that the
Board clean out a culve
south of La.
Motion by Ragerast- Romero sechad b
Eldaw Trahan, passed. Mr. Erbelding
signed a right of way grant, and a letter

Gene Constance requested assistance

in installing a culvert erty south
cast of La. Hwy. 82 and north of Road 5

in Holly Beach. On a motion by
Trahan, second by Rogerst Romero,
passed, the Board agreed to do so and a

letter to the Police Jury requesting the
use of Parish equipment to complete will

be sent. Mr. Coantance signed a right of

way grant. The U.S. Corps of Engineer
Gaiveston District, has approved G.D.I

#7 application f emerge use author.

ization of Oct. 8 and 9, 1 The sign
the request Me n

ment Division, George Bailey revised
that Permit Plan to read 55 cubic yards

excavation at each site instead of
§

cubic

ya
Ona motion by Carroll Trahan, second

by Rogerest Romero, and passed,the
Boa d to replace two d

culverts on the Patti Dommatti property
on the east and west side of Cameron

Meadows Road north of La. 82. As soon

as right of way grant is signed, a letter

the Police Jury requestin u of Paris

equipment to d so wil be s«

Sanders Gulley. w of road

st of Road northN&#3 Compre ation, needs to

be cleane out and two flap gates need to
be replaced. John Stacy an Myles

Hebert will be asked to look the mat-

ter and determine E perealihs are needed.

‘a motion to do so

frahan, passed.
L J. Hebert resort on marsh water

levels,

George Bailey reproted that we

received permission to. remove the
welded ends to the two culverts crossing

a

La. Hwy 27 north of Holly Beach due to

the flooding after recent heavy rains. The
ends were removed and a very drastic

decrease in water level on the west side

was noticed at once.

na motion by Carroll Trahan, second
by Eldaw Trahan, passed, the Board will

request the Cameron Parish Coastal

Zone Management to permit G.D.D. #7 to

refurbish 650 lineal feet of the etbank of Mud Lake that has eroded.

Boards Linktclt Marsh Machine willbe
e to do so when we secure permission

being no further business
motion to adjourn by Eldaw Trah sec

ond by Carroll Trahan, passe
Next meeting to be on Thur., & 25

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SEC.

RUN: Feb. 4 (

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section

Louisiana De
Resources for the plan’s cc

the’ Louisiana Couetal: Reaowr
Program

Applicant: Mobil Exploration & Pro.

cation: East Ca Area,
CS-08

s for
developme and product ‘ hydro

carbons. Support activities ar

ducted from an onshore base ated at

Cameron, N ecologically sensitive

sor habitats are Sipet ed ta be
affected by these activ

copy of the plan describ above
available for inspection at the Co:

Management Section Office locate:
the 10th floor of the State

Natural Resources Buildin
4th Street, Baton Rou,Otti Houra: 8.00 AM te

day through Friday

be con

Lands and

received within 15 days after CoastalManage Section, obtaina:a.cony ot

th plan and it is available for public
fs provid

enta of th in
Management

ACoastapproved
Programs
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-4)

PROCEEDING,
ron Pansh We

The o u ine 0 further Bush
PSS al

upon motion M Rutherf second

erand carried, the

NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABLE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The HOME PROGRAM for the state of Louisiana (the &quot;Stal approved by

the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD&quot;
that focal gi

al units. The Agency is soliciting

governmental units must:

units in

given the opportunity to administer one or more of the designated HOME

Rehabilitation Programs as a Sub-Recipient of the State. Louisiana

Housing Finance Agency (the “Agency”), as the administrator of the State

HOME Program, announces the availabi

the rehabilitation of substandard housing targeted as part of a

neighborhood revitalization effort to be administered by local government-
the participation of jocal governmental

units in the State&#39; HOME Rehabilitation Programs approved by HUD.

In order to administer a HOME funded Rehabilitation Program local

areas will be

ity of $1.6 million dollars to fund

A. prior ex in

HOME matching requirements,
rehabilitation activities.

must

which req

following location:

B. Propose to utilize HOME funds as part of comprehensive and

C. Demonstrate an ability to (i) administer HOME Program resources, (i)
enforce HOME Program restrictions and/or requirements and (iii) satisty

if required,

Local governmental units desiring to administer HOME funded

a Su

es th local. gavernmental unit to (i) descrit the housing
inventory within their jurisdiction, (ii) estimate the dollar amount required

to bring all substandard units up to Section 8 Housing Quality Standards,
(lil) estimate the number of special needs households within their

jurisdiction. (iv) estimate resources available to address the jurisdiction&#39;s
housing problems and need, and (v) submit a plan of action to address the

housing problems and needs of the jurisdiction. Local governmental units

must also process and evaluate rehabilitation activities on application
forms developed and approved by the Agency. Gavernmental units will be

required to use the forms of promissory note, mortgages, regulatory
agreements and other documents approved by the Agency.

Proposals by local governmental units will be accepted beginning
February 15,1993 The deadline for submission of proposals is March 31,
1993 b the close of business. Selection of Sub-Recipients and funding of

the local governmental unit&#39; neighborhood revitalization rehabilitation
project will be awarded competitively based upon the Selection Criteria

contained in the HOME Program User&#3 Guide.

Aplication kits, which include copies of the State HOME Program
Informational Brochure, HOME Program User&#39;s Guide, Sub-Reciplent

Application Forms, as well as application forms for the HOME
Rehabilitation Programs, may be obtained from the Agency at the

Louisiana Housing Finance Agency
200 Lafayette Street, Suite 300

Baton Rouge, LA 70801

(804) 342-1320

g prog

effort; and

in connection with selected

Form

Musing
By Bernice Denny

During the Civil War Jayhawk-
ers terrorized Southwest Louisia-

na. Cameron Parish of today was

no exception. Lowery is said to

have been a rallying point for Jay-
hawkers. Young Milledge Bird

McCall of Grand Chenier was

killed during a confrontation with

them in the Mermentau—Jennings
area.

Jayhawkers avoided conscrip-

tion into the Confederate Army by
hiding out in the marshes and

swamps by day. At night they
came ashore to pillage the homes

of men who were serving in the

Army. Since only women, child-

ren, men too old to fight, and the

Negro servants were present, the

Jayhawkers had a field day

They continued their tactics

during the Reconstruction period
that followed the close of the wz

Finally a band of revengeful Con

te veterans joined others in

boring communities to nd

the countryside of the scourge

In adrive southwest from Crow-

ley the veterans caught up with

the marauders below Forked
Island. The Jayhawk leader, a

man from the Lake Arthur ared

was killed. Panic-stricken the
others fled toward the Mermentau
River. They halted at a point
called Rosalie, where the Lake
Shore Club stands. They

into what is now Lake Arthur and
took refuge in the old Dixie Mill

cotton gin

n about to let their quarry
es the Confederate veteranssurround the gin at a safe dis-

tance. Their plan waa to starve the
Jayhawkers out

Time ticked by slowly for the
impatient vigilantes. The proce

of flushing the enemy out through
starvation could be a long drawn

out affair.
A young Texan resolved to take
ction. He wrapped himself in sev

eral Army blankets and stole up tothe mill. Under his comrades
musket cover he kindled fire ater

fire along the dry wooden sides
the mill. Protected by his blanket

insulation he rushed back to his
friends and picked up his firearm

Tensely the vigilantes waited
Flames leaped up the walls of the
Dixie Mill. Ina flash the guerillas,

fourteen in number, leaped from
the inferno in an effort to save

their live ch was dropped a

few miles from the gin by the

soldiers
dJayhawkers&#3 deeds of feing and burning had made th

the quarry of the vigilante
search. From their burning
retreat they had rushed into a vol-

of fire

he Confederate’ veterans
gathered up the bodies and

dumped them into a clay pit that
had been prepared a bri k kiln;
then covered them with

a

couple of
feet of dirt. The burial ‘ 2 stood
in what is now the backyard of a

home on Highway 14 between the
town of Lake Arthur and the Holy
Alliance Camp Ground.

The Jayhawkers’ life of looting
and killing had come full circle

PUBLIC
This is to advise

NOTICE
that the Cameron

arish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necess

A survey of a Public Road Right of W
ction 10, Township 15 South, Range

14 West, whose Centerline is descri
s follow Commenc fro s. poin
which is West and 1704. Nort7714 We of the SE Com ofthe

SE 1/8 of Section 10, Towns 1 South,
Range 14 West, thence 850°

the South Edge&#3 Parish Roa
No

id Right of Way being 40.0° Wide, allin

ee at t mpeg OFA Came

n
Polic Ju pe held Marchra 10:0 AM in

the Police Jury
nex Building in CnameronPanish

Louisiana

a HORN,

sad

FUNE RALS
JOHN ALVA BOUDOIN

Funeral services for John Alva
Boudoin of Creole were held Wed.

.Feb. 3, at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated; burial was in Sacred HeartCemete

Mr. Boudoin died Monday, Feb.
1, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A lifelong resident of Creole, he
was a member of the Louisian
farm Bureau and Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

e is survived by one sister,
Azelia “Tiffie” Bonsall of Creole

New memorial

books are in

Cam. Library
New memorial books in the

meron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and. donors,
respectively

Louisiana Festival Cookbook
Bk. I, Albert Broussard; Barbara
Bush, Winnie Mouton b Braxton
and Norma Blak Sidetracked

Sisters’ Happiness File, Alberta
Broussard by Tubby Pellegrin.

Living Treasures, Alberta
Broussard, b Adenise Trosclair;
American Girl, Alberta Broussard

by Adam and Elma Hebert; Mlus-
trated World WarII, Encyclopedia

v. 20, Dorca LeBoeuf B Bil and
Bertie Pinch and Fam

Tilustrated World Wa ii. Ency-
clopedia v. 18, Albert Colligan by
Billy and Bertie Pinch

High Speed ling, Alberta
Broussard b McCall; Mis-

measure of Woman, Alberta
Broussard by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf; Greenhouses, Alberta
Broussard by Bonnie. Conner.

Clo to the Light, Alberta
Broussa:f by Robert and Alta

Silver; Be of Mennonite Fellow-
ship Meals Alberta Broussard by
Lancey, Trisha and Micah Silver.

FR THING T SEN FO
®

NAPS)--For at

cu Mer

of the

Direc

Iwide

FERMAN DUHON JR.
Funeral services for Ferman

Duhon, Jr., 80, of Lake Arthur,
were held Monday, Feb. 1, in
Matthews and Son Funeral Home

The Rey, Charles Dubois offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery

Mr. Duhon died Sunday, Jan.

31, 1993, in the Welsh hospital.A native of Grand Chenier, he
was retired from the Irrigation
Canal.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Eve
S. Duhon; three sons, Lee and

Joseph Duhon, both of Lake
Arthur, and John Paul Duhon of

Jennings; three daughters, Mrs.
Naomi LeBoeuf of Lake Arthur,

Mrs. Wilfred (Barbara) LeJeune of
Morse and Mrs. Irene Mouton of

Crowley; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Derks of Jennings, Mrs. Velma

Henry of Lake Arthur, and Mrs.
Enis (Azelan) Domingue of Grand
Chenier; 17 grandchildren, 19

great-grandchildren and three

great-great-grandchildren.

LYNEX RICHARD

Funeral services for Lynex
Richard, 76, of Creole will be held
at10a.m., Friday, Feb. 5in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church with burial
in Sacred Heart Cemeter

The body is at Hixon Funeral
Home in Creole where a Rosary
will be held at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, Feb. 4.

Mr. Richard, who was a retired
cattleman, died Tuesday in Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital

H is survived by his wife, Alice
(Theriot) Richard and one sister,

Hazel Savoie of Creole.
He was a life long resident of

Creole and was a member of the
American Legi Knights of Col

umbus, m Bureau, Woodmen
of the Worl and Sacred Heart

Church

Read the Pilot

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
COOKING + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Econosscat

FREEZERS AND

Arn CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Warer HEATERS.

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
reps Eo

1227 R St

-

L CiHea wan S - LAKE CHARLESee ane Month PHONE: 439-4051

of yours.

~ j LAKE CHARL

Salesma
af the

Recognized for outstanding
sales at Lake Charles Nissan

for thepast 8 months.

custo ners and associates have
resulted in his wining the

honor of

SALESMAN
OF THE MONTH

Where you will get a good deal.

Mom
LANCE MUDD

His exceptional sales performance
coupled with gaining the trust of his

December 1992 qipamy

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN

Prien Lake Rd

but you also get a good deal more!

038

LOCATED
ao

5603

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic % Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of ASA. NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR Beer SC TION.
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Increase in

oyster sack

limit told

At its February 4, meeting the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion adopted a Declaration of

Emergency raising the oyster sack
limit in Calcasieu lake. The

emergency rule is as follows:
*... There will be an increase in

the oyster fishing quota regulation
from 10 daily sacks to 15 sacks
allowed daily for Calcasieu lake

for the remainder of the 1992-93

oyster season.”
The Commission adopted the

emergency rule in respone to find-
ings that only one-third of the

available oysters had been
harvested due to economic factors

and under-utilization of certain

sections of the harvest. “The action
taken will not hurt oyster resour-

ces,” said Ron Dugas of LDWF&#39;s
Marine Fisheries Division.

Texas 82 bridge

being repaired
The Texas Department of

Transportation is repairing the
Texas 82 bridge at the south end of
Sabine Lake that links south Jef-
ferson County to Cameron Parish,
beginning Monday and continuing

at least until Feb, 12

Motor vehicle traffic may cross

the bridge with some delays, but
ats requiring the span to swing

open will not be able to pass.

Old fashioned

Mardi Gras set

Johnson Bayou residents are

planning an old fashioned Mardi
gras run in Johnson Bayou, Sat
Feb. 20, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The run, on horseback, wagons
and trailers, will begin and end in

the parking lot by the Bayou Con-
venience Store.
This will be followed by a Mardi

Gras dance at the Multi-Purpose
building from 8 p.m. until mi

night. Music will be by Eric
O&#39;Blane and the Calcasieu

Rhythm Band. Tickets for the
French dance will be $10 in

advance and $15 at the door.
The gumbo and drinks will be

free and trophies will be awarded
to the prettiest and the ugliest cos-

tumes in the Mardi Gras march
during the dance.

Utility help
available

Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Association program appli-
cations are being taken by the

Cameron Community Action

Agency.
The assistance is available on

once a r to those who quali
while funding lasts. In order to
qualify the household must be at

or below the income guidelines
which govern this program.

Applicants must have a past
due bill from their utility company
and a full month&#39;s proof of income.

Appointments are taken by
phone or in person; any questions
will be answered by calling and
asking for June at 775-5

Heart Assoc.

luncheon set

The Cameron Parish Chapter of

the American Heart Association

will hold their third annual fun-

draiser. luncheon Tuesday, F

16, at 12 noon in the Cameron Fire

Department meeting room. It will
feature a guest speaker from the

Lake Charles Heart Association. A

free heart healthy meal will be

served, prepared by Mrs. Lou

Duhon.
Pete Duhon,the 1993 Heart

Fund chairman, asks that those

planning to attend call Donna

LaBove at 775-7211 with the num-

ber of people planning to attend

and the name of the representa-
tive presenting the donation

Other Heart Fund officers are

Tom Place and Jennifer Bercier,
chairmen.

Rice program
Cal eu and Cameron Pansh

rice farmers participating in the

1993. Rice Program will be

required to reduce planted
acreage by 5 percent.

Secretary of Agriculture Mike

Espy, on Jan. 29, announced the

final acreage reduction require-
ment for the 1993 crop of rice.

e differential between whole

kernel milled long medium/short

grain rice price support rates is

established at $1 per hundrel-

weight, unchanged from the 1992

crop.
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MOSS COVERED old oak trees at Oak Grove and along the

other chenleres of lower Cameron Parish are a facination to

Increasing number of tourists to the parish. There are many such

chenieres throughout the parish. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Red snapper limits

are changed by W & F
The Wildlife and. Fisheries

Commission passed a Declaration
of Emergency and Notice of Intent
with regards to commercial

snapper possession limits
modifications to the existing rule.

will provide consistent regulations
for the fishery in both state and

persons
permit issued by
Marine: Fisheries

the Federal! F

ler

Plan f the Gulf of Me
Fish resources, who dor

a. red
that pe
take and poss
pounds per \

mt on

ion limit of 200

pe

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission will submit

the second annual report on red
drum to the Louisiana Legisla
ture. As mandated by the 1991

Louisiana Legislature, the annual

report on red fish is compo
three components (1) an evalua-
tion of the current condition of the
red drum population in Louisiana

waters; (2) a recommendation on

the total allowable harvest

of

red
drum for the 1993 calendar,
including recreation and commer.

cial fishing; and (3) a department
statement on the designation of

redfish as a gamefish
Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries finfish resource experts
provided the necessary data for

report at the February 4 com

mission meeting. Highlights of the
science based presentation

Marine Fis Service under

the Federal F ar d
nt

the Gulf of Mexico. Reef

who do possess

permit are limited to a daily take

and posse mit of 2000

pounds f
z

The Gulf of M Fishery
:

requested
=n to provide co

stions for the
y

nd federal waters off
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he red snappe

‘
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tane y. The new. regulations
are effective for the lendar

year. e Commission’s action

ce at the ruary

atement marine

y Shepard that. the

‘ ypulation is improving
and will continue to d so into the

future given the current fishing

pressure
inistrators of the: LDWF

Fish Divi stated that

m line, based
«

fishing pressure on the redfish

population. “The best manage-

ment advise that we

that the red drum fis

the Mz
Rou

The commission will submit the

andated annual report on ‘red-

fish to the 1993 Louisiana Legisla-
ture for review and approval

sel

Cong. Hayes to begin
Outreach Program

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
has announced that he will begin
an “Outreach Program” in the
Seventh Congress.onal District,
which will consist of members of
his staff traveling to. towns

throughout southv estern Louisia
na to help people in their dealings
with the federal govenment

“I am well aware of the paper-
work and red tape that people face

whea dealing witl the f-deral gov-
emment,” Hayes said. “As ir

representative in Washington, I

feel that it is my responsiblity to

work to lessen this burden

through legislation, and, in the

interim, guide them through the

bureaucratic channels.”

ak Charles staff - Dana

y,

Sheryl Nixon, and Bub

Theunissen - will visit two towns

each Wednesday on a rotating
,

including DeRidder, Hack-
Vinton, Oberlin, Oakdale

and Welsh.

A ceremony marking the arrival
of the new Gulf Coast Responder
will be held at 10 a.m., Friday,
Feb. 19 at Berth 8, Port of Lake

Charles.
The boat is a 210-foot oil spill

response vessel and is one of four
Marine Spill Response Corp.
response vessels to be stationed in

the Gulf of Mexico: The others will
be located at Fort Jackson, ;

Galveston and Port Aransas,

Texas.

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
will be the fentured speakers.

Other speakers will be William
F. Merlin, general manager,
MSRC Gulf Region; William
Duke, Lake Charles Harbor &a
Terminal District executive direc-

tor; and Rear Admiral James C
Card, commander, Eighth Coast
Guard District.

B

Computer labs to be

replaced at 2 schools
given the opportuniThe Cameron Parish School

Board agreed at its monthly meet-
ing to replace the computer labs at

Johnso Bayou high school and
Cameron elementary school and

have them in place this fall.
Supervisor Judy Jones said the

Johnso Bayou computers were

nine years old and the ones at
Cameron Elementary six years old

and both systems were down and

cannot be repaired
Sh said it would not be possible

to get new computers in place at
the schools before the end of the

present school year

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
board approved a new peer leader-

ship training program for South

Cameron high school. Supervisor
Uland Guidry said that about 25

student leaders and five adults

will be chosen at the school to

attend a two-day retreat and

training program at Rockefeller

Refuge March 11 and 12

The students will be trained to

offer assistance who other stu-

dents who are having problems
and also will work with elemen-

tary students as role models.

Other parish schools will be

Economic development
committee appointed

An economic development com-

mittee was appointed by Jury
President George LeBouef at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Named to the committee were

Jurors Douaine Conner, George
Hicks and Georg f,

of the. Ch

They, will meet Feb

Juror Ray Conner reported on

ending the recent Silver Haired

Legislature session and said the

group adopted a resolution con-

cerning increasing drug costs

number of appointments were

made by the jurors. Bryan Weekly
was named to replace

,

who resigned, on Fire Dist

5; Ronnie Johnson was

named to Water &a Sewer Dist.

board
Board members who terms had

expired and who were reappointed
were Jan Thevis, Recreation Dist.

8; Eddie Benoit, Jr., Recreation
Dist. 7; Alex Beard, Jr., Recrez

Dist. 5; Benny Welch, Rec
Dist. 4; and Ted Joanen, Gravit

Drainage Dist. 5

The jury approved the calling of

elections for April 3 to renew the

following tax millages: parish-
wide road maintenance, 5.86

mills; courthouse maintenance,

2.34 mills; public health center

maintenance, 1.17 mills; and fire

protection Dist. 9 maintenance,

n

tion Dist., 5.30 mills; Fire

tion Dist. 9, 5.69 mills,

A liquor permit for RP’s, oper-
ated by Margaret Patterson at

Grand Lake, was approved.
Temporary Sunday liquor per-

mit was approved for the Veterans
Wall committee for a fundraiser on

Feb. 21 at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose building.

Dance to be

held Saturday
The Seventh Grade class of

Cameron Elementary School will

sponsor a dance from 7 to 11 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 13 at the school

.
A deejay from Lafayette will

wide the music.

There also will be picture tak-

ing, dance contest and

concessions.

Admission is $2 and is dance is

open to all school age students.

Recipes asked

from area cooks
Dear Editor:

Cameron Parish has the best
cooks in the world. So we need

your recipes in our new Cameron
CARES cookbook. It’s for a very
good cause, to benefit the mentally

handicapped citizens of our

parish
Send as many recipes as you

want. Wnite or type them

-

just so

they are legible. Deadline is
March 1.

Sent to Camerqn CARES, P.O
Box 76, Cameron, La. 70631

LaTex Bait Company was
¢

a building development vari

to permit it to operate a freezer

the old Louisiana Menhaden Co.

site. The firm will freeze bait fish

to be shipped out.

andonment.
The jury voted to re

the old Council on Agi
for sale to be moved.

The jury approved a requ
Ssor Bobby Conner

it to determine the st

paid by protest on offs-

els in Cameron. A siza

amount of taxes owed public
bodies in the parish can not b

spent until their status is clarified

b the court.

he jury approved the abandon-

ment of portions of the East Fork

Ro. No.2 and the Wakefield

Road, north of the courthouse.
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SPECIALLY DESIGNED jackets featuring the Louisiana Fur

and Wildilfe Festival logo were presented to winners of the skin-

ning contests In the recent festival. Shown above with one of the

jackets were Pete Picou, festival president, left, and Billy Dela-

ney, outdoor events chairman. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



Chamber to meet

on Thursday
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thursday, Feb.

11, at 6:30 p.m. at the Holly Beach
Fire Station.

The meal will be furnished by
the Cajun Riviera.

FBLA meets

at S. Cameron
The South Cameron FBLA

chapter held its meeting Friday,
Jan. 15. The dress code for the dis.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOSPITALIZED
Melvin Theriot ws taken to St

Patrick&#39;s hospital Thursday night,
Feb. 4. He came home Monday,
Feb. 8 He is doing well.

BLOOD DRIVE

February 14, St, Eugene
Church is sponsoring a blooi

drive, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Birth told

church hall. This is to qualify for
blood bank usage for everyone in

St. Eugene Parish.

VISITORS
Mrs. Virgie Primeaux of Creole

visited Elora Montie Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard
and family spent Sunday with Mr.

Miller&#39; sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bult in Lake Charles.

—.

SHOtrict conference was discussed.
DAKOTA PAUL Black News ing oft!Mrs. Camelia Bourriaque The FBLA newspaper was

BACCIGALOPI Trahandistributed.
_

‘ Eric and Helen Baccigalopi of By Wanita Harrison MonthMrs. Hession, advisor, distri-Party honors

Mrs. Bourriaque
buted the fund raiser sheets. The
money made will help with state
conference expenses.

ieaesa

el

A

and Coby, all of Lacassine; Mr. and

Grand Lake announce the birth of
a son, Dakota Paul, Jan. 12, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 6 lbs. 15 ozs

Grandparents are Ernest and
Loreta Trahan of Johnson Bayou

Mrs. LaTrelle January, LaTos-
ha, Wendy, Keisha and Victoria,
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, and Mrs.
Rosa LeBlanc visited Mr. and Mrs

January, and Mrs. Emma
Mrs. Camelia “Joe” Bourriaque Mrs. John Verzwyvelt of Sweet.

and Floyd and Earline Baccigalopi ene
in OPOECeA oe

:

rcelebrated her 90th birthday Feb. ake; Staffus Richard and Lefty
of Creole. Saturday.6,at the home ofherson andfami-  Bourriaque of Lake Charles. ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams of Sulphur Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bour- The day included barbecue announce the engagement of their daughter, Regina Marie Wil. ABBY ARNEL HOLLISTER

_

ited Marlon, Renza, Rian andriaque in Lacassine. luncheon, birthday cake and ams to Glenn David Baccigalopi, son of Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Bac-
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Hollister of Michael Harrison in Baton Rouge

Those attending were Mr. and

_

presents. cigalop! of Creole. The wedding Is set for March 6, at 2 p.m. in St. Lower ‘announ the birth of a last Saturday. The Harrisons
Mrs. Ray Conner, Faye Richard, Theresa&#39 Catholic Church.

daughter, Abby Arnel, at the Jen- attended a weight-lifting competi-
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bourriaqu 2

nings American Legio Hospital tion at the Belmont Hotel. Marlon
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Willis, Mr. D : Jap

Thursday, Jan. 21 She weighed 7 Harrison place fist in the 180 Ib.ei Mg ee eBo ant chil AEM in kb N ee weight lifting: divieion:fon, and Norma tabove, ao

—

@AAARTNATE

B)

ackberry News Te Holisiers have too ather SeM aid Mo Miche oe
children, Adam, 5, and Chloe oe Jp: ae aa

By Grace Welch

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New & Used

3201 HWY. 14

HYO BASKETBALL
The Hackberry Islanders

defeated the Knicks of Maplewood
25-11. T. J. Murphy scored 9, Eric
Welch 7, Luke Soirez 6, and Troy
Fountain and Josh Poole each had

2 Coach is Terry Murphy.
The Islanders also defeated the

Pacers of Sulphur 37-13. Eric
Welch ha 14 points, Troy Foun-
tain 8, Josh Poole 5, T. J. Murphy

and Luke Soirez, each 4.
:

On Feb. 1, the Islanders
defeated Boomers, 42-20

Those who are ill are Margaret
Thompson, Inez Bonsall, Lorena
Guidry, Ozite Babineaux, Mrs
Regina LeBlanc, George LaBove,
Dr. Colligan, and Leland Colligan

MARINE CORPS
Chad Loflin, nephew of Joyce

Fountain, left Sunday for Califor-
nia where he will enter Marine
Corps boot camp.

High School 4-Hers

Beth, 4

Grandparents are Mrs. Blanche
Hollister and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Welch

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Wayland Welch and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Oliver.

MORGAN GUY RODGERS
Aimee Mudd and Kevin Rod-

gers of Lake Charles announce the
birth of a son, Morgan Guy Rod-

gers, Jan. 11, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs. 10 oz:

Grandparents are Gilbert
Mudd of Cameron, Frances Mudd

susanee

NEI

BINGO . . of Houston, Tex., Nelson and Joyce erie
The next bingo wil be Feb.1a, iN livestock Show

—

jauceeen: Tay Neleonan nd COUPONE@zain the church hall at 7:15 p.m Over 50 members of the South ‘ONE ORDEI® PER COUTON ~

ae Cameron High School Senior 4-H Fink Gore &gSICK LIST Club participa in this year TYLE GRE TOLBERT
CorSam Little isin Memorial hospi- Parish Livestock Show. Seventce,,

_,.

Kent C and Carolyn Tolbert of
tal in Lake Charles and Delbert Of these members Wor charnbin Big Lake announce the birth of offSheffield is also hospitalized. or grand champion wince Pio their frist child, Tyler Grey, Feb. 1, EVENING BUFFET

Chaninisn han ce n at Memorial hospital in Lake OFFER GOOD THRU

Gani FAato Pint acre Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. oz. FEBRUARY 28, 1998
5

p adie Srandparents are Bobby andSo. Cam. Elem. Bie eee Pepdre Da pot Tolbert and Michael and HOURS: 11 a.m.-2 pan.
Bertrand; Danici Sh Jog; Catherine Dupuis all of Lake &amp;5p.m.- 10 p.m.

bis

honor roll told pireed, Danielle s Jef Wan Charles. Mouttay throtigh Saturday!
right, and Jobe Johnso pile siandparen Inclu Denne tone

soe Mrs. Necic Hebert of BiBarry W. Richard, principal at_,ResSt Cham winners TV imme Vera Jean Horton of 9 WelcomeSouth’ Cameron Elementary ford. Marke Mille J ee, he ne- Lompoc, Calif.. and George B.School announces the honor roll Kennet Walk hea ee Donnelly.and Most Improved students for
(4 Jeff W en eo ORGY:

the third six weeks: (*Denotes 4 Beware.
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TTThird grade: Derrick Wagues-
pack*, Tabitha Hendrix*, Matth- VALENTINE WEEKEND SHOWew Sanders’, Julie Trahan*, Kerri Ss
Richard, Erica Baccigalopi, Tonya

[| Cet)Clement, Matthew Guilory.Jaca

{|

Butane Gas Craft -rrific |SEES Se Ee SS eeeEeE LeBouef, Derrick Armentor, Mel-
ichezadek Reed, Danielle Reed. For Homes BEYONDFourth grade: Teshia Salter’, : reat iaa ae Ponte Ryan Bourriaque, Melissa LaLan. THE Gas MAINS

*de, Judy Coleman. Cooma « WATER HEATING uality Crafts For The Quality SHEBERT&# AILSTA GM Truck, Inc
S ae eae pen i pike clea Coe

& e eee
am Coleman, Tan Pickett, Fast - CLEAN - EconosacatLhe *K Ie Sabrinia Wolfe, Terri Conner, FREEZERS AND February 13th &a 14th

SUE AU Teatieen Sandete: Anco newecs LAKE CHARLES - CIVIC CENTERSixth grade: Joshua Primeaux*, Butane Gas Rances

Ad
Marcus Dunaway. (Couctics Winer lene HANDMADE WITH LOVE

ae
Isgitt, Cheyenne Boudreaux, Julie

‘Vi “Jewel *Ceramic van eoTrahan, Lyndi Stewart. Gas Aes deenModels Go
Seventh grade: Tiffany Gree- A *Toy Doll ‘Woodwork *Clothe much

m Hatri Pickett*, Lacie Bacci- PPLIANCE
*Courm Food ‘Southwester Deco ‘Count Craft more!galopi, Neil Boudreaux, Sarah

Buxton, Annette Duhon, Derek Company
Vaugh Donovan Weir, Tamara 1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

RADOre..
PHONE: 439-4051 Open Saturday 10 to 6 » Sunday 11 to 5 |

1993 Sierra Full Size Truck Most Improved Students: 2
Adults $2.50 + 12 & under Free + Free Parti + (409)892-6666AIC. AM/FM 41 59 Tamara Moore, Derek Vaughan,it stereo, De seal Marcus Dunaway, Danielle Adk:

and more Trae ins, Wendy Broussard, Trista
Semien, Lyndi Stewart, Jonathan
Laughlin, Namon Lute, Kayla
Broussard, Crystal Primeaux,

Alice Duhon, Anya Young, Chrri
Savoie, Shawntel Bartie, Amy
Bourriaque, Jami Bourriaque,
Andre Savoie, Kayla Rutherford,
Seth Guidry, Toni Linn Boudoin,
Amber Trahan, Amanda Venable,
Chase LeBouef, Lyndi LeBouef,
Ashley LeBlanc, Sabrina Conner,

Derrick Armentor, Tonya
Clement.

2VY
} D

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.
&am

- ¥ VALENTINE SPECIALS ¥
&quot;Flowers Say It Best&qu

Heart to Heart

Bouquet.. $22.50

1993 Safari Van
AJC cruise. tilt, AM/ stereo cassette,

—..feclining seats, high back front bucket
me seats and plenty more.

| 4 99 Atter $1,000 Rebate

&amp;T

|
Stk 4742-3

O

2

io

OBP2,

The Uli

° VALENTINE
3

That Always Says
& LOVE YOU&qu

1993 SLE Loaded Ext. Club Coupe
Fully loaded, folding rear

seat, AM/FM stereo cas-

sette, power windows,

power focks, tilt. cruise,

front bench seat

$15,9
TT&am

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
wv acessEXAMPLES. 1M DEDUCTIBLE
Sweetheart Princ

Bouque °17.50
a

To |

“Your Guy&
Goodie Crate...... 13.95 &a $14.95

INEW! LoTs OF HOMEMADE GOODIES &a MUCH mors! |1992 Fully Customized Ext. Van
Safari conversion, AM/FM stereo cass.,

RV Uptit package, rally wheels,
electronic mirrors

“sags $17,9
After $1:500 Rebate

&amp;IT

* DELIVERIES MADE THURS., FRI. &a SAT. — OPEN SUNDAY *

Located Main Hwy. - Cameron — REGULAR HOURS —

775-5396 Mon. - Fri, - 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

VISA =

60-1

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

eA HH Ht tH HEH HHH HH KH HH HH HH EH HH HE
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FUNERALS
MRS. STEVE MEJIAS JOSEPH B. WEST

Hackberry FBLA members

attend conference
.

2 ber High School Speaking.
=

se Funeral services for Mrs. Steve Funeral services for Joseph B atiand th aueue Dine Scott Wilson and C. R. Fountainca (Bertha) Mejias of Cameron, were West, 60, were held Monday, Feb. FBLA Conference at McNeese were selected Overall ist Place
qualify for

held Wednesday, Feb. 10 from 1, at the Stripling Funeral Home State University. Thirty-three winners in the Poster Event. They
veryone in

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
in Houston, Tex. Rev Morrison members attended. each received a plaque and willChurch

i
and Rey. Brazle officiated; burial The school had a number ofstu- compete at state.

_

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi- was in Houston Memorial Gar- dents participating in various Hackberry’s entry in the Enter-fo ciated; burial wa in the church dens.
conteate tainment Contest wa Kari

x of Creole

cemetery under direction of Hix- Mr. West died T: Jan. 26
:

Soirez, who sang “Down ly
* Monday M

son Funeral Home of Creole.
Be mess mus following BE} members

Miller and he died Monday, Feb. 8, 1993,
1993 in Houston. A former resi-
dent of Grand Chenier, he was a

placed Excellent at the district Last Teardrop” by Tanya Tucker.
ill bei 1 i ference: Adrienne Hantz and

_

The State Conferenc wilBroussard in a Lake Chatics boenital.
&quot;sou of the late dob and Teens, sonfrnei Adrienne Hante and | ie Sige Coe Tey Mr an sheliv in CamennPiMe Weet. He attended school in hicstivnen Monies Hants, Beat

i

ye 22 O ‘aris! o ~,
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:

:
ae ao years, She wasamemberofCare, Cameron Parish.

ness Math; Scott Wilson, Mr. FBL;© Charles,

: -
West; three daughters, Gwendo- and Tuan Murray, Current

— =

SHOWN WITH the yard signs they received at the recent meet- Po pushe aa oe Lady ce lyn Smith, Patricia Carrier, and Events. a $2995ws Ing of the F. J Pavell KC Council in Jonnson Bayou were,Glenn
the Sea Catholic Chruch andits Beverly Moore; two sons, Arthur The following members isjrahan, Knight of the Month; and Chris Leger. Family of the “heir

h :

and Jerome Carrier, all of Hous- received Superior ratings and will 4ison Month
:

Surviv are er husband; one ton; five sisters, Angeline Bartie, compete at state: Adrienne Hantz,sa Geo Mejiao
5 pentan Dot West, Irma Bargeman, Business Calculations; Chrissy

:
Saree. Pex. O brothers, Carl, Genevia West and Roberta Reedof Schexnider, Business Procedures;

Poice F a Pavell K C.’s Camero two brothers, Carlos Lake Charles:twobrothers, Wale. Seren Hantz, Machine Tran.ae Me . 2 = - P da of Housto and Aurelia and Charles West of Lake Charles; scription; and Paula Day, Publicrand Mrs Pos of Sa Antonio; the two and 15 grandchildrenand}
granddaughters —
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rs. Emma

copy of the alligator regulations byay evaice report recent events
contacting, the Fur and Refuge (Capo ca nae REose ee
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a, Division, Wildlife and Fisheries rls bar tae
asa ae:
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R La. 70898: tel Te ed
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Baton Rouge, : beeston Roug Knight of the Month was Glenn Bayou
Grand Chenier, were held Tues. Q@tOr harvesting phone: 601Gb 28Lt:Harrisons Trahan and Famil of the Month,
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The annual blood drive will be
gay. Feb. 9. from St Eugeneg compe Chris da and he Mon F 15, at Johnso
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farm harvesting of alligators in
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
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in Lake Chatles Pa Sua, Feb
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7 Louisia aan we regular

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
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is 14 outh Cameron meeti LD A ministrat Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,
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1s pital ur and Refuge Division Johnnie
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RSVP for Vocat. 0
A lifelong resident of Cameron arver explained, “The current Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

adva © are imon

—

Re or_Yocations. ansh, he was

a

Navy veteran of rule modifications will not dra- Lecat News Pus .icaTionsj

Trahan Bearb and Chris seminarian is Will
rid War II, serving aboard the matically effect the industry. They By

Leger Kinder. A check for
SS Ringold, which sunk off Tara- are necessary in order to operate THE Daicy Docker, LTD.

M ‘treat will be held t y sn commitment f
ra. He received 10 battle medals the alligator harvest progam anda 12, from&#39;6:to.10 p:m. and. -additiona

Valentine:E =

UR TAX QUESTIONS?:
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Miller of Ne Iberia and Jamec: SUI coon ele ee
HEED ANSWENS 0 10 e

Andrew Maller of Grand Chenier; state. The economic impact. of Day Fes 4
:

&lt;
one brother, Clifford&quot;Dean” Miller harvested alligator skins and =

Call H &a H Bookkeeping
of Grand Chenier, eight grandchil-- meat has been in the millions of

ced
he council is particip

NEED TO FILE YOUR TAX RETURN?

Call H @ H Bookkeeping

(318) 775-8113 Or 1-800-392-9342

DON AND BETH HARE

ron Youth Council, Doxey VFW

and several

served
service ribbons. He

s a tugboat captain for
Crain Brothers and was a member

of St. Eugene Catholic Church and
American Legion Post 176

two sons, John C

dren and one t-grandchild

BILLY MYERS

Rev. Craig Peters officiated; burial
was in Mimosa Pines Cemetery.

Mr. Myers died Sunday, Jan

31, 1993 in the Welsh hospit.
He was native of Kingsville,

Survivors are his wife, Mary

the alligator farming program
more smoothly.”

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries is author-

ized to administer the alligator
programs, which are clearly valu-

dollars each year.

Alligator regulations cover the
taking, possession, selling, raising
ind propagation of the animals,

dangered and all statewide reg-
ations are consistent with any
eral requirements regarding

ade and
Tarver al

apture.
so stated that the alli-

gator farming program and the

and Will Aucoin, Nicole Callegan, RUT:

etc.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Funeral services for Billy. both in the wild and in canaawe for the perfect Valentine gift“
bo

a aptivity
ality: ¢electio

Courthouse Sq., P.O. Box C, Cameron, La. 70631 Myers,. 64. were held Tuesday, Alligators in Louisiana are not Afordable- quality selection
Feb,

2.
in Hixson Funeral Home

Tender moments begin with

our romantic Valentine gifts
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We&#3 th perfect place to shop

*Cosmetics sJewelr

Fine Fragi
*Watches *Baskets

— AND MORE —
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Interested persons may obtaina
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Berwick: one daughter, Brenda
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South Cameron Memoriacti sii Our current grandchildren
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eaw s. Flex IT Annuity the next two months, He is attend. Hospitalinterest rate.” oo
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Helping Yo |

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. — Feb. 21, 1993
BINGO - DANCE - MEAL

Meal — 5:30 p.m. — Bingo — 7:00 p-m.
— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

JERRY FURS AND THE TEARDROPS

BINGO DONATION: *25.00
GAMES 1-9: *75.00 — BLACKOUT: °750.00

2
N

&g
a

To P

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr, LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

s What W

urchase *

YOU&#39;R INVITED TO OUR.
. .

Cameron Parish Veterans Wall Fund Raiser
At The

ickets, contact the following:

The Catholic Youth Leadership
Award Committee, under the
leadership of youth director Dan-

ny Trahan and Rev. Vaughn, Bar-

ry Badon, Ricky Romero and Son-
ny McGee, will select the boy and
girl seniors to receive this award
at graduation at Johnson Bayou
High Schoo.

Four Knights attended a Cursil-
nde. The Knights

nd Timmy Taylor,
and Joey Jinks

y

communion for the
Council with the Fourth Degree
Honor Guard of Peter

Assembly was held Jan
The next meeting will be Mon.,

Feb. 15,7 p.m. A rosary will be at

6:15 p.m., followed by a meal at
turnished by Edmond

are
and

Region HeartJ-._ Center
St. Patrick Hospital

Invite you to participate in our

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center of

St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing
this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the

second session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM.

This program is the second in a series of cight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the community

Intervention. As a free communit

public, all National Heart Attack Ris

Phase I cardiac rehab patients.

Second Session

about Risk Factor Modification and

2rvice, we welcome the general
k Study participants, and former

HEART HEALTHY EATING

Sue Williams, R.D., L.D.N., M.S.

«Donna LaBove - 775-7211

«George LeBoeuf - 775-5123

*+DaDa LaBove - 775-5414

+ Dinah Nunez - 7

*+ Bill or Janie Turnbul
“+ Barbara Lou LeBlanc -

John Driscoll - 542-4261 -&gt;Berton or Audrey Daigle - 775-5361
Dan Dupont - 775-5660

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, February 16, 1993

7:00 p.m.

+ Clayton Trahan - 542. AKE PLANS TO JOIN US “OR THIS EXCITING EVE
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THIS WAS THE covered Ponte Veccio bridge In Florence, which was bullt in 1345. It is limited
to pedestrians and retains goldsmith shops that have operated there since 1592.

GENEVA GRIFFITH Is shown bargaining witha shopkeeper In an open market in Florence dur-
Ing a recent trip to Italy with a group from Northeast University of Monroe.

Florence is visited on

Italian trip recently
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

From Venice our tour group

journeyed by motorcoach through
the wine country to Florence on

the second leg of our Italian tour.

lorence, officially known as

Firenze, famed as the center of Ita-

lian culture when it was at the

height ofits glory, is still one ofthe
world’s most interesting cities.

It is situated in Central Italy, at

the base of the Apennine Moun-

tains, 140 miles northwest of

Rome, andis built on both banks of.

the winding Arno River.
Out hotel in Florence was the

Macchiavelli on Via Nationalle, a

former monastery, which was in

walking distance of historic and

shopping areas and the Piazza de

fanta Maria Novella.
W spent a lot of time shopping

for clothes for Joy because she was

getting quite tired of wearing the

same blue suit, and it was not until

we were leaving on our trip to

Rome that we got word that her

luggage had been found and was at

the airport.
We found that clothing in Italy,

as well as most other things, was

very high and also that larger
sizes were scarce.

The exchange rate was 100 Lira

(italian exchange) equal to .769

cents or rougly 1 lira was equal to

8/10 of 1 U.S. cent.
It was imperative that we carry

small computers, or carry a chart
with the lira and dollar equavelent
from 100 to 100,000 lira listed.

The dollar did rise shortly after
we arrived making our dollars a

little better. I noticed when I got
my bill for some things I had

charged on my credit card, thatthe
lira must have gone down even

more because I was billed for less
than I had thought it was in Italy.

It was here that we first encoun-

tered the gypsies that we had been
warned about by everyone, and

three in our tour would be “ripped
off” before our trip ended.

One experience I had really
went against my nature and had

me upset all day. We were down on

the Piazza shopping and we saw a

band of gypsy women beggers all
around the front entrance to a

store we were going into. They
wore the traditional long gypsy
skirts and were holding out very

dirty hands begging for money.
Inoticed a small girl huddled by

a building, sitting neal holding a

newborn baby to her breast hold-

ing out her dirty hand crying
something in Italian about “my
bambino”, which I knew meant

baby.
hesitated and started to open

my purse to give her some money,
but was pulled along by the other

THIS THREE wheel delivery van caught Geneva Griffith&#39;s
attention in Florence, Italy. No doubt it gets very good gas

milage.

members of our group and looked

up in time to see a whole band of

gypsy women headed toward us. I

could not get that tiny girl off my

mind, but realized later that this

could have been very dangerous
for me and that I could have easily
lost a lot, as they are very quick
and very smart in pick-pocketing.

The art in Florence is outstand-

ing and mind-boggling, with one

spending days viewing art

museum, palaces and churches. It

is hard to believe that these works

of art have been handed down

since the early medieval times.

Florentines call this city “Fire-

nze la Bella” (Florence the beauti-

ful), but it could also be called the
“City of Famous Men”, for with its

wonderful past are connected the

names of Dante, Petrarch and Boc-

caccio, greatest story tellers of the

Middle Ages; of Cimabue, Ghir-

landaio, Andrea del Sarto, Filippo
Lippi, and Leoanrdo de Vinci, the

painters; of Giotto and Brunelles-

chi, the architects; Galileo, the

philosopher; Americus Vespucius,
the navigator; and Lorenzo de

Medici, patron of art and litera-

ture, all sons of Florence either by
birth or by adoption

‘e viewed the works of art of
these men in the Uffizi Galleries,
which held many early renais-

sance paintings and sculptures
donated to the city by the last of

the ruling Medici family, Kather-
ine, in the 1700&#3 since she had no

heir.
Avisit tothe Dumo Santa Maria

del Flore Cathedral, which was

constructed in 1300, is a must to

view early art and architecture,
also the Baptistry across the piaz-

zo. in front of the church.
Even though the beautifully

maintained and restored build-
ings were everywhere, Florence is

a very Metropolitan city, and
restrictions have had to be put on

car traffic in the historic center to

bring greater calm and pedestrian
safety.

We noted the tiny 3-wheel

DISTRICT RACES

District basketball races

will soon be ended here

By JOE MUELLER

DISTRICT 6AA

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
w

BOYS

Lake Arthur 2

Welsh 61

St. Louis 43

Notre Dame 3.4

Tota 6

So. Cameron o 7

GIRLS
lota 8 0

St. Louis 6 2

Welsh a4

Lake Arthur 3.5

Notre Dame 3.5

So. Cameron o 8

The district race in GAA is all

but over on the girls side for first

place as the Lady Bulldogs of Iota
have clinched at least a tie for first

with an 8-0 record. St. Louis holds

down second with a 6-2 record.
On the boys side the Tigers of

Lake Arthur hold first place at 7-0

while Welsh is second at 6-1

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be at home this Friday as

league leading Lake Arthur comes

to town.

BOYS GAMES
Welsh 86, So. Cameron 67

Welsh outscored the Tarpons
21-12 in the third quarter to break

open aclose game and wenton toa

19 point victory, 86-67, over the

South Cameron five.

The score was 20-18 South

Cameron after one quarter and

the visiting Greyhounds took a

38-35 lead to the locker room at

half time

Darnell Frank and Michael Sty-
ron led the Tarpon scorers with 16

points each

St. Louis 103,
So. Cameron 53

The St. Louis Saints broke the

century mark as they handed the

Tarpons their seventh district loss

103-53.

St. Louis was up 51-28 at half

time

Michael Styron hit 18 points to

pace the Tarpon scorers.

GIRLS GAMES
St. Louis 61,

Seuth Cameron 30
The Lady Saints moved to 6-2 in

district as they beat the Lady Tar-

pons 61-30. St. Louis took a 33-14
half time lead

‘ina Fountain scored 11 points
and Shawanna Felton 10 for the

Lady Tarpons.

Welsh 49,
So. Cameron 30

The Lady Tarpons dropped
their seventh district game as they

lost at home to the Lady Grey-
hounds 49-30.

Welsh outscored the Lady Tar-

pons 27-12 in the second half. The
half time score was 22-18 Welsh.

Quiana Harris scored 8 points
and Tina Fountain 7 for the Lady
Tarpons.

DISTRICT 9-C
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

W

BOYS
Grand Lake 24

Hackberry 24
Johnson Bayou 1:3

GIRLS
Johnson Bayou 31

Hackberry 21
Grand Lake 03

Grand Lake and Hackberry
boys teams have both earned post

season places as they are tied for
first in district with 2-1 records.

O the girla side Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry have clinched post

season play as both teams have

only one district loss.

BOYS GAMES

Hackberry 65,
Johnson Bayou 58

Hackberry scored their second
district win as they edged Johnson

Bayou 65-58.
Both teams hit 25 field goals but

the margin of victory came at the
free throw line with Hackberry
hitting 12 of 19 chances and John-

son Bayou hitting 3 of 8.

Hackberry had three players in

double digit scoring as David Vin-
son and Chance LaBove each hit

18 points and Tony Constance hit
14

Scot Trahan hit 25 points for
the Rebels and Heath Jink hit 15

for the 18-13 Jonnson Bayou team.

Pecan Island 69,
Grand Lake 51

Grand Lake dropped their 12th

game of the year as they lost on the
road 69-51 to Pecan Island. The
Hornets overall record is 15-12.

Terry Faulk scored 10 points for
the Grand Lake five.

Johnson Bayou 70,
Grand Lake 54

Johnson Bayou outscored
Grand Lake 43-25 in the second

half as they handed Grand Lake
their first district loss of the year.

Grand Lake had a 29-27 lead at

half time.

Scott Trahan scored 29 and
Heath Jinks 11 to pace the John-

son Bayou team.

Grand Lake had Keith Doucet
score 13 points, Marcus Morgan 11

and Terry Faulk 10.

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 45,

Grand Lake 18
The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels clinched a playoff spot as

they raised their district record to
3-1 with a 45-18 win over Grand
Lake.

The Lady Rebels raised their
overall record to 29-6 and were

paced in scoring by Karen Erbeld-
ing with 18 points and Wendy Vin-
ing with 10. Kelly Toerner led
Grand Lake with 8 points.

Hackberry 39,
Johnson Bayou 30

Hackberry outscored Johnson

Bayou in the third quarter 14-6 to

break open a tight game and went

on to a 39-90 victory.
The win moved the Lady Mus-

tangs record to 2-1 in district and

they clinched a playoff spot.
ne Rebels top scorer was

Karen Erbelding with 14 points.
The Mustangs were led in scor-

ing by Ashley Hewitt with 14

points

Pecan Island 35,
Grand Lake 27

Grand Lake saw their overall
record fall to 3-23 as they lost on

the road to Pecan Island by the
score of 35-27.

Kelly Toerner led the Hornet
scorers with 11 points.

Livestock show results told
The Champion and Reserve

Champion Beef Breeding animals
shown at the recent Cameron Par-

ish Livestock Show were

Grand Champion Angus Bull,
David Lee Savoie, SCE 4-H;
Grand Champion Angus Heifer,
Heather Taylor, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion Angus Bull, Aaron

Pool, GL FFA.

Grand Champion Beefmaster

Heifer, Cody Fenetz, HB 4-H
Grand Champion Brahman

Bull, Brandon Conner, GCE 4-H;
Grand Champion Brahman Heif-

er, Scott Canik, SC FFA; Reserve

Champion Brahman Heifer, Way-
ne Nunez, GCE 4-H; Reserve

Champion Brahman Bull, David
Pinch, SCHS 4-H.

Grand Champion Brangus Bull

and Heifer, Aaron Pinch, SCHS

4-H; Reserve Champion Brangus

LIVESTOCK SHOW

Bull, Seth Theriot, GCE 4-H;
Reserve Champion Brangus Heif-

er, Brad Hinton, HB 4-H.
Grand Champion Hereford

Bull, Gabie Daniels, SCHS 4-H;
Grand Champion Hereford Heifer,

Bobby Mhire, SCHS 4-H; Reserve
Champion Hereford Bull, Kevin
Rutherford, SCHS FFA; Reserve

Champion Hereford Heifer, Mark

Miller, SCHS FFA.
Grand Champion Limousin

Bull, Larica Boudreaux, SC FFA;
Grand Champion Limousin Heif-

er, Broo Jouett, GL 4-H;
Reserve Champion Limousin Bull,

Jobe Johnson, SCHS 4-H; Reserve

Champion Limousin Heifer, Jade

Jouett, GL 4-H.
Grand Champion Simmental

Bull and Reserve Champion Sim-
al Heifer, Brandi Hebert,
4-H; Grand Champion Sim-

Hackberry results told
By TRISHA SILVER

Reporter

The Cameron Parish Livestock
Show was held Jan. 21-23. Mem-
bers of the Hackberry Jr. Club
placing with their animals were:

HOG DIVISION
T. J. Murphy, Grand Champion

Hog, 1st in class, Division Champ-
ion, 3rd, and pinned in Showman-
ship; Mary Devall, 12 yr. Div.
Champion Showmanship, 15th
and 4th in class; Jansie Poole, 10

yr. old Div. Champion Showman-

ship, 2nd and 14th in class.
Cody Fenetz, 1st, 2nd in class,

Div. Champion; Jamie Brown,
7th, 4th and 1st in class, Reserve

Champion in class and pinned in

Showmanship; Chad Abshire, 4th
in class; Tonya Abshire, 8th and
12th in class; Keisha Addison, 5th,
6th and 12th in class; Britni Ale-
xander, 4th and 12th in class; Ty
Alexander, 4th in class.

Chris Brown, 3rd and 7th in

class; Maranda Daigle, 16th in

class; Matt Devall, 10th in class;
Darrell Duhon, 12th and 3rd in

class, pinned in Showmanship;

trucks in use as delivery vehicles,
and the vast lines of motorcycles in
use everywhere.

It is easy to see how this bus-

tling city, established two centu-
ries before the birth of Christ, has
preserved its past so beautifully

and at the same time has moved on

into the modern world.
W were grateful that we were

able to behold all this beauty.

Trevor Duhon, 10th and 12th in

class; Michael Fontenot, 9th, 8th,
5th in class.

Shelly Fontenot, 1st, 3rd, 7th in

class and pinned in Showmanship;
Ashley Granger, 7th and 13th in

class, pinned in Showmanship;
Brad Hinton, 6th in class; Jana

Hinton, 13th and 9th in class; Lin-

dy Hinton, 8th and 10th in class
and pinned in Showmanship.

Garry Johnson, Ist, 1st, 7th in

class; Jeremy Lowery, 13th and
19th in class; Blake Murphy, 7th

in class; Levi Pearson, 3rd inclass;
Tabitha Silver, 8th in class and Ty
Vincent, 10th in class.

SHEEP DIVISION

Lacye Nolan, 2nd and 3rd in

class; Shannon LaBove, 9th and
6th in class and Jeremy Lowery,
12th in class.

BEEF DIVISION

Cody Fenetz, Grand Champion
Beef Master, 1st and 2nd in class;

rad Hinton, Reserve Champion
Brangus Heifer and Britni Ale-

xander, 2nd in class with heifer.

VALEN DAY

mental Heifer and Reserve
Champion Simmental. Bull,
Heather Taylor, GL. 4-H.

Grand Champion AOB-
Brahman Bull, David Pinch,

SCHS 4-H; Grand Champion
AOB-Brahman_ Heifer, Derek

Vaughan, SCE 4-H; Reserve
Champion AOB-Brahman Bull,
Kristie Boudreaux, SCHS 4-H:

Reserve Champion AOB-

Brah Heifer, Casi Pinch, GCE
4-H.

Grand Champion AOB-Non
Brahman Bull, Channing Conner,
SCHS 4-H; Grand Champion
AOB-Non Brahman Heifer,

Reserve Champion AOB-Non
Brahman Bull and Heifer, Aman-

da Bertrand, SC FFA

Do You

Remember?

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 15, 1960)

ELECTION RESULTS
Jimmie H, Davis swept into the

Louisiana governor&#39; chair by
more than 70,000 votes in Satur-

day’s second primary election, but
in Cameron Parish, it was a nip
and tuck affair between him and
Chep Morrison.

Davis again carried the parish,
as he didin the first primary, butit

was by only 214 votes. The parish
vote for Davis was 1376; for Morri-
son, 1162.

LARGE DONATION

The board of supervisors of the
South Cameron Hospital Service

District announced this week that
it had received a $6,000 donation
for the hospital from Mrs. R. J.

Domatti of Port Arthur, Tex.
_Mrs. Domatti wrote that she

wished the donation to apply on
the cost of an operating room or
other rooms. She requested that a

plaque be placed on the door read-
ing “In Memory of Agnes Guihen

Pavell.”
She also wrote that she and her

husband had been members of the
American Legion and Auxiliary

fora numbe ofyears. The Louisia-
na American Legion was responsi-
ble for raising some $50,000 for
the hospital following Hurricane

Audrey.
Mrs. Domatti, the former Pattie

Pavell, owns a large amount of

property in Cameron Parish and it
is understood that her family lived
in the Johnson Bayou area years
ago.

NOTICE

succession

estate&#39;s u
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eee aee
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no grass

Diwtelse
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:

i
2

&gt;

emex
a An undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

 peopecty l $291,337.50 and is to be peld in cash at
following described property, to-wit:

RENEE Ge COUKaTAnK
gassi conduom ae wea eangen ase Lots NOS. TW THRE FO FIVE. SIX. MIN TE AND

ELeven (2, 5. $, 10% 11) of HO.
26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF BOSSIER

aah FONTY=sEvEn (47 of the J. 7. WALLER SuBpIvIsiO of the
‘own of Haynesville, Claiborne Parish, Louisiana,

SUCCESSION OF AGNES “WALLER NCCALE. pursuant to the plat of survey of the said Subdivision
filed for record under File No. 27200 and recorded in

u team. Prowaleoacket wae saae
Book 39 at Page 357 of the Conveyance Records of

Claiborne Parish, Louisiana, with all and singular the
thie Agreement. improvements thereon and all rights thereunto belonging.

: Loy :

2-2. Chuech. Sale = the pacties v oxally agreed lo sell « B. An undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

sir 12th NOTICE 15 GIVEN that JouN W LUSTER, the Administrator of this
ser ot ee. shaia following described property, to-wit:

ton the
egeaion uke Gakic Ks ee ce

é

Saeren Peas a and iv Le entiolpated LOTS NOS. TWO AND THREE (2 & 3) o BLOCK NO. FORTY-EIGHT

nd. The court for authority to se ° (48) of the J. 7. WALLER SUBDIVISION of the nf

os Naynesville, Claiborne Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the
! ate&#39;s undivided inter n

:asta ivided interest i and to all of the following
se cieerei ss Se ee

ot

ih
plat of &quot;survey of the said Subdivision filed for record

i

* 22,999.29 van) sha ox unger File No. 27200 and recorded in Book 39 at Page 357
described propert wiv. a

°
¥a r perty at p ate sale in accordance with the seine the on Sa 50 eal PEice of thie Agrcomont. of the Conveyance Records of Claiborne Parish, Louisiana,

with all and singular the improvements thereon and all
provision: Artic of th co .

s
ions of Article 3281 o the Code of Civil Procedure ELghts ‘charaunes: beionsing.

g
A. Two (2 shares

of

comm stoc(2) sh ee
ea cheeses rene e Ean c. An undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

w following described proj
» tom.scored outatehai shares oe tala

e DEGEERLY SOT

second
PUMPS

A tract situated in’ the Town of ttaynesville, Claiborne

serena Parish, Louisiana, running 220 feet East and West and

Cae
8 interest in ene (1) share of common

fcet North and South, described as beginning at

year. Costal Club, thes
- (a nuneing e1uD x eva Southwest corner of Bloc nd Fu North along ea

lead at situated in Cameron Parish Louisiana), the
property wold to the Chasen ei tl Front Street 200 feet for a starting int, thence

standing in the name of G. W. Taylor Estat.
S Susices irom th dee tlauives by thie Agreenent right angles East 220 feet, the at right angles North

75 ical
and

ai Peers
100 feet, thence at right angles West 220 feet, thence at

oh
ae

right angles South 100 feet to the point of beginning,
e John- ¢. Pent property located in Bossier Parish, Titly tu thy pecewety must be mtable oc quality fo title Insurance.

elso being described as the property belonging to the
Louisiana, laiborne Parish, Louisiana, and DVIS” attorney shall exsmine titis to the p: eh r icine Estate of Judge T. Waller, situated within Block No. 2 of

Déuset Webster -Parish, Louisiana, as more fully ‘62 nd datectes the Town of Haynesville, less a tract sold to Gladys

rgan 11
Sribed on

the
Agreement to Buy and Sell, a pau Nardaway per deed recorded in Book 184, Page 137,

o whic is attached hereto as Exhibit y @t ite expense any canannahia em Conveyance Records of Claiborne Parish, Louisiana, and
and made a part hereof. and ERLEER UULigetee himwelf to mehe less a tract sold. to John 0. Thrasher per deed recorded

by may 1, 1999. in Mook 201, Page 168, Conveyance Records of Claiborne

Parish; Louisiana.

:
The sale will be for the price and cum of $291,337.50, and to 4 = rmpnare rnasy

*

4 2

An undivided one-sixth (1/6) sorenee in and to the
be paid in cash at closing subject to the following: on Uhe property shell be pro-rated to the closing dat following described property, to-

Lady
x Pinter suis = unde tne teks aren ocak aes sche Sourhes Quarter of Southwest Quarter (SE of SWk)(LESS

spot as the parties have already conveyed their respective i rea off che. West side} Northeast Quarter

2cord to interests in certain timber located in Claiborne ANAL} DA givan posseasion of the property at closing.
Southwes Quarter (NEX of SWi)(LESS 34 acres off the West

Grand: Parish to another and have received the cash sales Sacetons 1

proceeds fe Succession of Agnes Waller McCall = ASSIGrOrERT
(NER of Wh) of

a

received its share, $29,120.25 cash and this sum
(Wh of SE)

d their shall be credited against the $291,337.50 sales Any inaiviaual mompor of the morzns design his Lntecwst L Wile
c peto sea c eercro

dewvere price of the Agreement. Agresnant to any other individual somoor of tne @UIEAS.
Re

Ge Eb PaWIe
Erbeld- ®. Church Sale - the parties have orally agreed 7 - costes

S GCEEh panss 2

dy Vi to sella portion of the Bossier Parish
lar the improvement

ner lei property to First United Methodist Church of 7.2 Closing shalt occu mutually convenient yleve in thereon and all rights thereun

8.
Bossier City and it ‘is anticipated that the whrovoport, Louisiana wienin five (%) days after ali

3 2 So, BS lensing
sale of this church property will close before titia requiresents are satiefied, and aftor appropriate e An. undivided ne-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

the sale contemplated by the Agreement e Aprrovel of the Dankenpery court On ARTLER&#39;O foliewing described property, to-wit:

church sale closed first, then the Succession baeveedloge an appropriate approval Southwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter (SW of NWh) (LESS

O of Agnes Waller McCall&#39;s share of the purchase Dudicteat Dieteivt Cuwst t the a off the West side), Northwest Quarter

ohnson price (which sahare is $9,039.24 cash): shall preee Southwest Quarter (NW of SW) (LESS 10 acres off the West

is
be credited against the $291,337.50 sales price outh side) and Northeast

14-6 to of the Agreement. 7.2 AY closing AEILRR and DUYERD shell execute a deed Of SWHI(LESS 5 acres

id went Rogar aere cee Gres cas tusuty uabeunty. pxowielons 3 Township 22 North,

pare Louisiana, containing

s

Any heir or creditor who opposes the sale must file his of the Bankruptcy © le all and singular the

l Mus
improvements

thereon an ail righes:.thereunte belonging:
ict and pposition within seven (7) days from the day on which the last

pot. F. An undivaded one/twenty-fourtn (1/24) interest in and to

ie wae
publication of this notice appears 9.1 QMEERR neil, at Bie expense:

the following described property. to-wit:

i East i wthwest Quarter (£ of Sy) and We Haltpoints. 8.11 apply to tne united scete
Meo ieheaae gonceer p - o

37 rtheast

in scor-

3
seoxrwptcy cover for aurnorit

wes Halt

ith 14 LQ th consummate tne 1 £ NES) of
contemplated by this Rakees eoes

es fs
Claiborne Parish, Louisiana, containing 194 acres, more

prepare and mail notices which all and singular the improvements thereon
ER] EXECUTOR May Be rcquirca to catiory the and ail eights: theceunte belanaing-

Gankeuptcy Code ar the United

States Bankruprey Courts c An undivided one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and tooverall
MQRBDOENT TO NOY _AKD ARI.

. the following described property, to-wit?
lost on $13 apply to the a6tn Judicial

bythe eextilte chbveraul Dietrise Gouie (sdbeiok/eatlan; North Walf of Northeast Quarte (Nh of NE%) and Northwest
z

a ce Quarter (Nwh) of Section 14; Southeast Quarter
Sane PAPE Ah:

ortheast Gheive (SEh of ME and East Half of Northeast
Hornet Quarter of Southeast Quarter (Eh of NE of S of

seplaled Ly Lhis Agceementy
BEFORE VS. the undveviuued Motaries Public and watn appearcar Section 15, aL Township 23 North, Range West, (LE:

cs in the Mwy ai Section 14 owned By
Jorm m LUGTER, trvotco of the Bankruptcy welate of 8.14 peepace ana UBL Loh wen

others, and LESS 1% acres described as beginning at a

Tansatana, law Re: cram SktK
South and 153.96 feet West of the Northeast corner of the

a Dudictel Diseeter Comte NW of NE&a of Section 14, Township 2] North, Range 8

West, thence West 227.55 feet, thence South 260,90 feet,

au “i bi i
8.2 BUYERS ehell. at their expen pay all of thede own

thence f£ast 205 feet to Western boundary line of Old

ste a anres aAdrinistrator of the Succession of Agnes
Sutapnay tose and &#39;e socecdatlon egece Se che oeea” Military Road, thence North along Western boundary line

aller ath
pa of said road to the point of beginning, the total acreage

eserve (seu) remaining in the whole of said property, after deducting

Bull, VIE have devoeited with souca 244,900.00 ca eceipt of wnien in 34 acres, being 296-3/4 acres. more or less, with all

nrenrwiecges, €9 Da neld In CoGrow By GELLER under the fulluwluy cum Loney Singular the improvements thereon and all rights

AOB
aurans ENT BEING roMcRASED thereunte belonging.

P.
4.1 10 the on thie Agreement close, eno

‘inch BARAABA AGNES WAU.LRR ARAY, 4 comictitary sigiaeess ean vts- eee to. the purchane price:
it. An undivided one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

mpion Selaceciae

pa

ioli tuciaiace- c esiaine
the following described property, to-wit:

Derek at 2804 Old Minden Road. Buwwler cLLy, Lf Lele objections raleed by BUYERS’ tlemly Llile Southeast Quarter of Southwest Quarter (SEh of SWh) of

Loul@lana 71112 -20079598 opinion cannot ba tinciy ourog by SELLER. the $14,000.00 Sectio bbe Townshi 23 North, Range 8 West, Claiborne

ehall be returned ty OOTERB, BUYERS may at Parish Louisiana, containing 40 acres, more or less,

Chele optiva valve any it im 4 the sale. Uith Bit
ahd SiNgulate che improves ere

PATRICIA WALLER OARVIR, 4 domictitary of
Tees . ee eel aks ia es raus ol e enenrr ct epi ene ake

Luuleiane, cealding at
ights thereunto belonging.

9.3 Ef anatnor parson is approved by thw Unite! slates

2620 014 Minden Road, Bomelvs City, Denxeuptcy Court ap tne Duyor of the property (by. for :

Loutalana 71112
An undivided one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

the
1eple, affering ® nigner price) or if wing described property, to-wit:

Slates Bandkiupicy Comt ratuaen

N « shall te Mal of Southeast Quarter (sy of SEN), Northuese

B- CANDICE STEW Mrnthao 4 covietiiary of Agtwem tlivny the $14,000-09 hati
ee eee ea eee ee eee ana’ Meat HELE

vonner,
eee n couse iene: feete ina Quarter of Southeast Quarter (Wh of NEN of

103 Nickereon Parkway, Laleysite, 15, Township 23 North, Range 8 West,

TOBI eucatana vouox &am 24 sf tne main contemplated by thie Agreement tatie to
Sy Taunehip: i235 Nott Range geese:

eifer, floes through no fault of MOYERS, than tne $14,000.00
S

Eat aihiadba che lecrovenbaes enereap

B-Non PAIGR ROODINCOM, « minor. a domiciliary of
One ha ee eeckineds sy: = and ail rights thereunto belonging.

Aman- Lafayette Parien, foniatana, raniaing at
4% Generwies, ehe $14,000.00 shall bo forfeited to SELLER.

5

10) Nichwiecn Paileay, Lafayette, Louisiane
:

3
ded one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

0601. appearing through hwe natural tutor, lowing described property, to-wit:

I CANDICE STEMART AUBINSON, who reside ot t + ale. of Southwest Quarter (Wh of SWh). and Six and

lus Nickerson Parmvay, Lafoyatte, Louisiana BILNED IM muitipio originale enie 72’ aay of January. 1993, kn (64) acres on the West side of East walt of
or01 -02&gt; Aneavaport. Case Farian, Loulstana. Quarter (£h of Sty) of Section 14, Township 23

Range 8 ‘West, Claiborne Parish, Louisiana,
& 7 yo nt C

a

t .or? fase ae cats eocclsiay wc mg ar gee ag ea nec a
uaileo County, Texas, reotaing at 3808 2

cs FOVSMER S SNSESen cane’. e y Satire SReneon

Narquerte, Dallas, Texas (5225 108333338
‘

oS eS ees

oS
Mo Lust trusses vided one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

AYAM OWENS, a2 dowiciitmy ot Pallas County. ae
Eallocin Aascoibes: peapersy. cowie:

Ts jiielding st $08 weequotue, Dalian,

eatin ES
2

succmast

t
fs WALLER

sae RU Ey re ccs ag aks a ee

into the
: Leo One ian aye

fi Sa Worth, Cnap &quot; Hest. claibedds “Paciah
lair by RAREDT CAMA, A minor Ana aoniciiiary oF iwTenen Uisiana, with all and singular the improvements thereon

) Satur- DAdNao County sitemee) vealaina {et 3009 and all rights thereunto balanging.
ion, but Marquette, Dalles, Taree 75225, erpeasing

SabiT
a8 a nip through her natural cuter, PAMELA STEWART

Se
An Jed one/twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

an
&lt;=&gt; described property, to-wit:

nim and OWEN, whe reeideo at 3809 Marqucttc.
Bioned SOLA pie UReigitmla PEARS LAE aay con canine Aeese ER

e

iaitee) eaeeecaaes .oi082323 fa OnED 15 mwstipt priginas Led
any ot vanuary (2h Seceboce NG’ eerEN Ins) GE Eno ronN

s :

LE, Claiborne Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

Pari and Weare h survey of the said municipality on file and

ry, butit \ cobe. the Conveyance Records of Claiborne Parish,

© parish SUSAN DARCY KIRKLAND, » domiciliary of Bovelur O,
(aitness) all and singular the improvements thereon

Me taeten, Loutolene, reotaing at gezd village anes eaereonea celensiae:

tena, Sosmier City, toutatana /1112 +18433995
WEBSTER PARISH, LOUISIANA, FEE INTERESTS

aye
(ourmrs)

N rN A ided One/forty-eighth (1/48) interest in and to
)

Te
lowing described property, to-wit:

Vw bho 77 Southeast Quarte (Sh of SEul. South Halt
Ps of the T Wotery eubile Quarter (Sh of NWh} and Southwest Quarter

Service EXHIBI Section 13; Southeast Quarter of

sek that B BIcN in multiple originate chiw ay of January, 1993, 19 Dattes See Sein GuO ESSE AIST GE SECURED HS Moa ceeree

:

county, Ea) Section 14, all i Township
lonation Webster Parish, Louisiana, containing

3s. R. J. ess, with all and singular e

Tex.
ee ee impeoveronts theresa and ail rights chereunto belongin

hat she BOSSIER PARISH, LOUISIANA, PEE INTERESTS

pply on
eoreas

te

n aoe: soacein
ns An undivided .18524) interest in and to the following

room or described parcel, to-wit

dthata Aarne oni igatan nimaase fo n laub}act co notice ang Ene eignt o chira
ote 2 x

a py Our am On Daan GRSLESMSEN I Cae acre meet (Pe 2) Par c Lots Nos. 14 and 15, Bailey Subdivision, as per
Tead-

react a aM CL lel lad ooh leet TRANDE OWfeKS, minor Sereari plat recorded in Book 141, Page 209 of the Records of

Guihen Diwtetes vf tuwbel sl Some ¥ through her natural tuto: Bossier Parish, Louisiana, including a closed portion of
dosccited property: VARMLA WIZNART OWENS Margar Place and a parcel of land in the &quot;Northwest

varter of Section
2 Towi jorth, Ran

and her Ais or omuanse tn alt property wnten pasoca through: Bossier Parish: Louisiana, described a foltowa:. “Fron

é ofthe the center&quot;cf said Section 27, run thence North 0 degrees

olin
1 the sucee!

ovary Pubiie
OS minutes East, along the North and South centerline

ay 2 eee
S1ONED Im sultipie originale Eni Gay at Jancauys 1802 in Vafeyarcn

Said Section 27, a distance of 285.25 feet to the pointLouisia- &gt; The sucee

See eos
— g beginning of the tract herein described. thence run

-sponsi- outh 72 degrees 35 minutes West 67.14 feet to the
tenetner aperifically aracribes im the succession procceainga or not} Narehves -000 for

Seer ats ane Himites Earnthe iittnaina! aprace (aatly (ayact thed proparey.:
est corner of property owned by Humble Oil Company,

ekaen 4 as recorded in Book 461, Page 58 of the Records of

Tuo (2) shares of stuck l Tekwolde Land EANDECR STEWART ROBINSON Peo oe aah ouisiana. being a point on the Easterly

7 Pattie fo. Gestee 12 minutes West alon said Easterly right of w
Saat or

ei ere sinter Fates

=

SRTAE-SARTURENT 3 TOF dine of Airline Drive 190.58 fee, thence run North 6%
:

nase
Seer eocn anaes

egrees 26 minutes Fast i5 feet, thence run No;h and it prearing throwg&# aegre rtn 26
ee An Cosecel tub

Sere ERAS TRE RERHRRTIRGNTRESH TiescSe RZ Tinutes West. slong the Easterly right of wayily lived AES

i

ote
line of Airline Prive 47.71 feet to the South

&qu years Proporty desorined on the following 11 Hotesy Public outhwest corner

pages’ Gah ence on ne acetone aaa! ) Continued next page
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Continued from previous page
Jonn Kuox Presbyterian church property. as

262, Page 129 of
recorded in

Bossier

72 degrees
the Southeast line

feet to the point of

s.

AND

a 18524 interest in and to the followingparcel, to-wit:

land lying Southeast of Airline Drive, North

Bayou Subdivision and West of
Tenth Filing, Bossier City. Bossier

being more fully described as follo:

Waller
Parish,

along

thence

Macks

Tenth

a, being

the following

a 1165243ide nterest in and to the

parcel, to-wit

following

land situated in the SWh of NWh of Section 34,

North, fl West, Bossier Parish,

ribed as and on the West by Airline

ywthe North, Soutn

AND

E.

folt scribed parcel,

A situated in the SW of Section 27[and SEW
13 West, Dos

ivision, less and

Fourth Filing, on tne|

by Lot 16,
we Ae Bessiein |

DECREED That

all of the oil, gas and

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral interests owned by the

decedent and situated Within the State of Louisiana, particularly

and especially, but without limiting the generality of the

following described mineral interests, to-wit:

1, gas and mineral interes

leasehold interests,

and to the oil, gas and or minerals
in, under and which may be produced both from

Iand described hereinabove, styled &quot;CLAIBORNE

NTERESTS” WEBSTER PARISH,
SIER PARISH, LOUISIANA,
ortions of the following

ec thereto, to-wit:

royalty

peencibedseract

CLAIBORNE PARISH, LOUISIANA

4_west

SE4 of Section 6

of NEL, NWh,
SWh of Sectio:

Ws of SE, SEh of NEW and Eh

TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE WE

SWh of NWh of Section 19

fwh, Wh cf SWK and Wh of NEL of Section 29

SWk of SWk of Section 31

NWh of NEW, NW and NE% of SWh of Section 32

TOWNSHIP 21

SW of N

RTH, RANGE WEST

NWh of SEL, SW and Sk of NWh of Section 13

SE of NEk of Section 23

Wh of Swh of Section 25

E4 of SEk of Section 26

Eh of SWk of Section 35

E4 of NEX and El of SE of Section 36

TOWNSHIP 22 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST

NEL of Section 6

HIP 23 NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST

Wh of

NE4 of Section 22

Section §

TOWNSHIP NORTH, RANGE 8 WEST

WS of SEL and Wh of SWh of Section 2

S4 and

Wh of NEk, SE% of NEk,
and NE4 of Sth of Sec

NE and Wh of SWh of Section 11

S4 of NWh of Section

Nh of NWh,

ion 10
SEX of NWh, NWh of SE%

All of Section 14

EL of SEh of Section 15

Sh of Section 16

Ey of NWk of Sth and NwWk of Section 21

ES of NWh and NWh of NWh of Section 23

WS ef SWhk and Wh of SEh of Section 24

Eh of NW of Section 25

S4 of ection 26

Ek of NWh of Section 35

WEBSTER PARISH, LOUISIANA

1

NORTH, RANGE 10 w

NEN, SEX of NWh, Wh of NwWh, NE of SE,
of SWh of Section 21

Section 22

Nl of SW of Section 28

SW of SEh

TOWNSHIP 23 NORTH, RANGE 9 WEST

s4 and NW of SE of Section 20

Section 32

BOSSIER PARISH, LOUISIANA

TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH, RANGE 13 weSsT

4 ef SWh of Section 27

S4 of NE and Ny of NW of Section 34

LINCOLN PARISH, LOUISIANA

TOWNSHIP 20 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST

Wh of NWh, SE of SW and Sh of SE4 of Section 6

Ny of NEh of Section 7

SEh of SwWh and Swh of SE of Section

NWh of

Ek of

Nwh of

Wh of Section 9

Nwh of Section 17

NE of Section 20

SABINE PARISU, LOUISIANA

NE and N4 of SWh of Section 33

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 6 WEST

NW of Secti 5

NE of Section 6.

ARKANSAS REAL PROPERTY AND MINERAL INTERESTS

An undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

following deseribed tracts, to-wit:

uthwest arter of Northeast Qua
Quarter (NWh]

Quarter (Ny

er (SWh of NEL)

tion 2; North

Ek) and East

Section 3, all

West, Columbia
acres, more or

and Northwest

South, Range 20

containing 360

2 Southeast Quarter (SE) and East Halt

Quarter (E4 of SwWh) of Section ¢ lying
State Line. and that part of Northeast

and Northeast

wWh) lying
9, all in

Quarter of Northwest

North of existing state

Township 20 South, Range
Arkansas, containing 216

twenty-fourth (1/24) interest in and to

cribed property, to-wit:

(S4 of SEL] and ten (10)

theast Quarter of Southeast Quarter (NEL of

Township 19° South, Range 19. West,

Arkansas, containing 90 acres, more or

Southeast Quarter
acres in

SEL

undivided eighth (1/48) interest in and to

property, to-wit:

a Northeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
E4 cf NWk) lying North of state line of Section 8,

Township- 20 South, Range 20 West, Columbia County,
Arkansas, containing 33.42 acres, more or less.

2 Fractional Northwest Quarter of Northeast Quarter
lying North of state line of Section

South, Range 20 West, Columbia Count

containing 33.42 acres, more or less.Arkansas,

3 pea oued

of NEGtouteni 20

Arkan

Northeast Quarter of Northeast Quarter

lying North of state line of Section 8,

South, Range 20 West, Columbia County,
as, containing 32.31 acres, more or less.

4. Fractional Northwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter
(Nh of NWh) lying North of state line of Section 39,

Township 20 South, Range 20 West, Columbia County,
Arkansas, containing 31.14 acres, more or less.

5 West Half of Southwest Quarter (Wh of SwWh) lying
South of Old State Line of Section 4, Township 20

South, Range 20 West, Columbia County, Arkansas,

containing 48.89 acres, more or less.

North Nalf of Southwest Quarter (Nh of SWh) lying
North of Old State Line of Section 4, Townsnip 20

South, Range 20 West, Columbia County, Arkansas,
more or less

Quarter (Wh of NHh) of
South, Range 20 West,

containing 80 acres, more

containing $9.6 acres,

West flalf of Northwest
Section 4, Township 20

Columbia County, Arkansas,
or less.

Spani et Quarter of Southeast Quarter (SEh of SEh)

ion 32, Township 19 South, Range 20 West,caruaie County, Arkansas, containing 40 acres, more

or less.

of Northeast Quarter (uh of

Quarter of Northeast Quarter (SE

5, Township 20 South, Range \

County, Arkansas, containing 120 acres,

25S.

10. “Northeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter (NEY of SUL)
lying North of Ola Stare Line of Section 5. Township

South, Range 20 West, Columbia
Fontatning 30.59 acres, more or les

LL. ase Walt of Sourheast “Quarter (hy of OSES) ag
South of Old State Line of Section 5, Township 20

South, Mange 20 West. Columbia County, Arkansas,
containing 49.10 acres, more or

:

NOTICE OF INTE!

Department of Wildli
and Fisheries,

Office of Fisheri:
‘The Secretary of the Depart of

Wildlife and Fisheri does hereby give
notice of its intent to promulgate a rule

governi the prohibiti on the taking
nd possession of sturgeon.

Tith 7%

Wildlife an Fisheries
Part VII. Fish and Other

Aquatic Life
Chapter 1 Freshwat Sports and

Commercial Fishing.
Section 145. Sturgeon

The taking or possession of Atlantic
Sturgeon, Acipen oxyrhynchus; Pallid
Sturgeon, Scaphirhynchus albus
Shovelnose Sturgeon, S. platornchus; o

their bo parts or eggs (roc is

pro HORI
NOT Promulg inscurde wih

HISTORICAL NOT Promulg by
the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,
LR 16:421 (May 1990); Amended, Office
of Fisheries, LR.

Intersted persons may submit written

Fontenot, Administrator, Inland Fish
Division, Department: of Wildlife and

Fishe Box 98000, Baton Rouge.
0898- no later than 4:30 p.m., Wedfood March 10, 1993.

Joe L Herring,

16/2) eyRUN: Feb. 4, 11,

ae ae ne FOR B
Sealed bids are invited ea i be

received until 10:00 a.
on Monday,

February 22, 1993 by the Cameron Par.
ish Sheriff for the purchas of two (2)
1993 Ford Crown Victoria Police Patrol

Automobiles per specifications. Specifi-
cations may be obtained at the Office of

the Sheriff, P.O. Drawer 4, Cameron, La

ee right is reserved b the Sheriff toey
any and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be
of the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

DepartAE:

18 (F-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury unti 8:m., Wednesd February 24, 1

‘ameron,

,

Louis
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
nd to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameren Parish Police Jury office
Cameron, Louisiana

BY
a STINE T. HORN.ADMINISTR SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-6

ELECTION COMMISSIONER
CERTIFICATION COURS!

According to Debbie B. Theriot
of Court, the semi-annual cot

instruction for persons wishin
become a certified election commis:

will be held at the voting machine ware-

house in Cameron on Thursday, Feb. 18,
1993, at 6:00 p.m

This course is for any registered voter

who has not become certified under the
new term of the Clerk. The course will

consist of instruction and use of the vot-

ing machine, an instructional pamphlet
and test. Please cont the Clerk of
Court Offic at 775-5316 for additional
information

RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-9)

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be received: by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Wednesday, February in

the meeting room of the Parish Govern-
ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the purchase of miscellaneous fire

equipment
Cameron Parish ce Jury

lor all bids
ani

All bids must be submitted on

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron. Parish Police Jury offic
Cameron, Louisiana

BY.
/s! EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-11)

CCOA programs

The Cameron Council on Aging
offers programs to persons over

the age of 60 throughout Cameron

-arish such as homemaker

escort, transportation, assess

ment, discount, information and

referral, €

All Council on Aging facilities
are handicapped accessible and

the Council operates a hand

icapped accessible vehic
For more information call

775-5668

PUBLIC 3

Sealed bids will be re

Cameron Parish Recreat

(Grand Lake-Sweetlake

uues., Feb. 16, 1992, in the mecti room

of the Recreation Cente Gr
Louisiana for the s

Exercise Walker as is

¢ Cameron Parish Recreation Dis

trict #5 reserves the right to reject any/or

all bi an to waive

Th ise Walke
the R eeali Centar

yu may call (318)

receive informa&#3
tions of center.

K HEBERT
ECRETARY

1-27)

that the Cameron

Jury intends to abandon

cribed Rond Rig arther use or neces:

Road Right We
in Secti 10, Towns 15 Sou Ran
14 West, who Centerli 1 cribed

aa follows. point
North

n of th

Paris Poli
th following d

Anyone having an’

abandonment should make.
tions known at the cting th

n Parish Police Jury, t bet

1993 at 10:00 AM
Annex Building in CameronParish
Louisia

s/ INE_T. HORN
ADMINISTRATOR-SECRE

MER PARI YLICE TURY

ber
110:0¢

any prop
uified by

BIDDERS

bid will be opened and pi

: Fourth),
¢, Louisiana, at 10:00

T Mar,
Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may b obtained from th

purchasing section listed above. No bid

COLUMNIA COUNTY, ARKANSAS

UNION COUNTY, ARKANSAS

WCE 17 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WESTTO
SW% NE% of Sectio 12

‘A REAL
AND MINE)

INTERESTS VALUED AT$7 810.00

CASS COUNTY
East 300 acres of the ron Castenon Survey

EVIER COUNTY,

TEXAS

.RKANSAS

Oe 11, souT RANGE 30 WEST
of W/2 of Section 6; RL W/2 of N/4 of Section 7L Ww/2 FTOWN 11 SOUTH, RANGE 31 WEST

Section 1, Section 2, Section 3

‘AYETTE COUNTY

TOWNSHIP 19 SOUTH, RANGE 36 WEST
F/2 SE of Section 9; SW, E/2 NW of Section 10;

RUN: Feb. 11, 18 (F-14)
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ms MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Amusing sayings from
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So. Cam. FBLA
Aging

nmeron pumpsus nena C LASSI Fi E DSeron il =

‘

he South Cameron High FBLA
imak chi dren are cherished

attended th District IV Confer-peed Eve family treasures the and buffalo. ence Friday, Jan. 29. Forty stueens
unusual and the amusing sayings At dinner that evening he told dents atte ae d The following win- MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

acilities ofits smallchildren. Manyofthem his family,“My teacher showed us ners were from South Cameron.
a and. are handed down to the third gen- a bunch of bull-headed pennies Superior: Kimberly Sturlese, KITE BROS. R V Center has over aSIN eee. Bea over- FOR SALE: Wood frame househand eration. Today we are sharing today.” Accounting I; Tanya Authement, 200 units in stock including Pace sis, monograms, be moved. Approximately 19

z
some of ours in hope that they may Three-year-old Jeff had torn a Accounting II; Chantel Pruitt, Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle- embrid buttonholes, ; square feet. Very good condition.

Ai eatl cause youtochuckle atime ortwo. jagged rent in the knee of hisnew Busines Sealed bids to be Teceived by Came-Susie returned from her first trou His mother ironed an

candle-lit wedding ceremony. Her identical patch over each knee
own third birthday party was Later the patch on the good knee

a

Calculations; Heather gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle, blind hem open arm
Business Communica- Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon, ee darns. 75LeBouef,

tions; Kim
to Busines ahan,Infor- Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy L800-7 7213. 2/11c.

Introduction Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri For free home tial, call

ron Police Jury until 9:00 a.m., Wed.,
Feb. 24, ee in Police Jury Mee

&

iciz Room, Cameron, Louisiana.fresh in her mind. loosened. He pulled it off maton Processing (Word 171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri, 715-571 for bid formIn disappointment she “Look, Mama,” he exclaimed in Processing 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00 DON& BUY anything... Until RUN: Feb. 4, 11, & 1 1993 7)remarked, “And they didn&#3 even awe,“It healed without leaving a Ex Nent: Jami Pinch, Account- a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone (318) you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilotlet Miss Vera blow out her candles o
ing 1; Amanda Johnson, Business 463-5564. 11/26tfc. Classified Section! Dodge traffic, NE LISTING in Grand Chenier:h on them.” ar-old Lynne protested Communications; Christy ——____-_! crowds and tired feet. To placeacla Located 3 miles from Grand Chenierear-old Lloyd watched when her mother sought to help Bychurch, Business Calculations: NOTICES sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply, Bridg on one acre lot with large oak/admiringly as his mother but- her put on dark colored soc Nancy Clark and Melissa Saltz, —$—$—_$—==&lt;=————,

toned his small sister into acrisp had accidentally
new dress and tied the big sash in with lighter clothe

man, Post ‘Robby Peshoff,

|

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad #4 with payment to P. O. Bo

School Street, Cameron, or na so pine trees on high ridge. Large kitch-
en, family, dining and utility rooms.Accountin

s :
ji

: ;
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classit AA 3BR 2-1/2 baths, closets a “musta bow in the back lint sticking to them

Theis cor 153.8 Ca SHIRT nS taied are G iemaations 25 wet ce bee” E oplace DBE at aan“Mommy”, he beamed, “I like “Those snowmen will make my
pete at the ce in 10¢). Sto by our office, located in

&#39 $3.50 (each additional word is swimming pool a plus. Interestedthat pony legs cold,” she cried
Batan: Rokige Clipper Office Suppl School St, !0¢)- Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m. buyers only -- ask for Nancy. Call

ERT putting on Lynne best of all.” May this writ sugg that
Canteton. oF all your Sailcpay: 538-2259 after 5 p.m. 2/11-3/4p.RETA : Three-year-old Ann had thor- you preserve the quaint, cute say-pe ery

oughly enjoyed the medical atten- ings or your ttle ones. ‘They will
LEGAL NOTICES 70 Rees eek Wel. HELP WANTED ence 13.5 in can; tion given her during about ofton- never be little a

—oCO—— nesday, 10 am
Lak

J
Soh ri

as

_

sillitis. Her mother explaine that ae
TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Must Bank. Hi

Ls le erien
1 .

Nad medeaten. &quot;Girl Scout Troop
“I do, too,” declared Ann. “Right .

now my fever is standing up so tO teach CPR
high I need an aspirin.”

The big golden retriever came The Grand Chenier Girl Scouts

out of the pool and began to shake Troop 800 will present as a com

the water from his coat munity project, a basic first aid

“Oh, look at Kaki,

™

cried small Saturday, Feb. 20, the

Jenny. “He is shivering himself ier Recreation Center

e as proposed by Miami Corporation.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns
have CDL with hazardous endorse- land. Cal

done at reasonable rates. Contact (Che. SAPPl at Francis Drilliidwin’ A. Kelley at. 775-3307, Eluids office in Cameron, Mon

775-5493 or P. O. bo O, Camero 8 3-™.- 5 p.m. Call 775-5006. atp
La. 70631. 2/4-2

derable discussio tok place Read the Pilot
lative to freshwater introduction struc-

FREE

FREE: ONE heavy steel garage
Phone 775-5228.door. For free!

2/l1p.

wes coniitmed that tia Board has
abjected ta the permit for such structures 93-333dry.” om 9 to 11:30 a.m. and

at this time.
Four-year-old Dale bounded out from.1:30 p.m. until

Steve Klett reported that their short-
 ;; y

constnvaesaa
aacois Rouge, xovzaz:onto the porch, looked up into the CPR will

be

taught ter
term management plan calls for more hsky and called excitedly, “Come by Feb. 1:

% your extended openings of structures on the
quick, everybody, that banana or more information call Don t Triple-X tide. Right now he stated

; ly, that bananz that we have

a

little above normal watermoon (a crescent) is hanging up na Dyson. at 538-2121
levels, but they will-open-all gates aadthere again.”

it
then check them every other day to be

Marvin&#39;s second-grade class V Remember Your sure water levels are coming dawn and
had examined old coins stamped i

with the traditional Indian head Walentine, Feb. 14¥ e r to serve as

ing
vella in the Cameron Meadows Field.

calendar on gate openings for the month

Novem and the first half of SN 144476 Cameron Meadows No. 2 Well SN 146394
SN 146395 * ” Ne.

SN ao ” Well SN
5x

=
s

N14

Well sw

Well 5N 24
[17 Well sw

19 Well SM

22 Well sw

$ Gu. tranteedA500 Se
’

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

{24 Well swConserva-
- +26 Well SN

els the staff . +28 Well sH

gauges being installed in the Cameron-
Creole Water will be very helpful in

bserving what&#39; going on in the wat-
eshed: H s that there will be three

g

th ridge from Creol to the

i34.Well 5H
38 Well sw

42 Well sw 213627

ompany as Operator cf th Wells listed in

individ
For ND-10-ROM. Application to Amendne at No ie Bayou, for 5, submitted by Carter-Langhaa, Inc,h baer Gena Bayo and one for

th individual wells Listed in Patage6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY *5°
pzack,

‘Camer
may be pertinent.

&gt; rest therein shall take notice thereof.Department of BY ORDER OF

ey will compile
rnpo on what the water levels are

u. THONPS.commzasio OF CONSERVABENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A Bings Compl Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

PTT TE ae

further business, the
o

‘s/ Paula T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

‘s/ E J. Dronet,
AR REQUI UNDER THE AMER TCAR warSecretary-Treasurer AGE TILLIE RANDAZZO. AT

nn,

LEAS:

TA 70804-9 WITHIN FIVE (3) WORK DA O

eh on Cee
Pogo. eae

ee
Vice President/ RelationsApn Officer - 17 Years Officer - 22 Years

#

Cameron State Bank
gi

ene Promotes ‘Twelve — a

Employee
One hundred eighty years of banking experience is

Mary Louis
Asst. Vice President Operations

Coyineca coh

ere et rt

sistant Cashier

-

8 Yearsreflected in the promotions announced by Roy M. Raftery, :

bea an Jr.. President & Chief Executive Officer.
reece Men oan “We&#39;r proud of our trained professional staft

i They make banking with us a pleasant and efficient

experience

You&#39; always welcome and our Came I o
staff is eager to serve you at

kCameron State Bank.” State Ban
Neighbors You Can Count On!

Member FDICByelyn Landr
Asst. Cashier/Loan Officer,

ao
AMERON

»

CREOLE



CAMERON OUTDOORS

FISHING NEWS
Area anglers are feeling the last

of winter and spring fishing fever

is here. There are lots of fresh
water areas that are closed, but

the roadside ponds and canals are

producing some nice bass.
The angler I&#39 talked to have

been doing well on spinner baits

The old faithful beatle along with

the Cajun midget and Cajun dyna-
mite spinners are doing well.

Some have caught on worms, but

you really have to work the worm

slow. as the water is still cold and,

be set.

workers.

prepare

ng forwa to

penings of Rockefeller

R fuge in Grand Chenier «
m the

» Refuge to the north of

arish
Saltwater fishing is still produc-

ing redfish and a few specks, but

wateris so fresh, an if muddy,
i sally be tough. This holds

true in the Mermentau River and

the Cameron ship channel or at

a of the jetties. Now in the Big
ea, the pickings are still

lly around Turner&#39;s

ster reefs. Febru-
Sually a good month in this

a for speckle trout and good
ones too, 4 to 6 pounds.

this year

ners for tl

life and

hevrolet

or 166 red:
LEMESCHE BASS

CLUB NEW

Lemesche Bass ub helda
Yr g last week to find out the

angl rs wh will be in the club for

The $30 dues are due now

&a
sippi

The Ch

aa

fap. MARIE WISE

of Ver

t-miss-

infor mation and

V letter:

major tc

RESEARCH we vAThis attractive,
SU ne

nfunc
and

before

Ma

Your Ancestors ‘Counts’ or

about censuses;

”
- how to find and

onary Time: Mea

ingful Meanings” - or the myste-
of archaic, etc. words in old

can be extremely
and much more.Thi “learn and enjoy it” collec-

held Sunday,

largest stringers and larges
for each tournament.

a lbsin

sieu Chapter, I

Qa.m t 3:00 p.m

souve
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by LOSTON MC EVERS

before Feb. 15, so tournaments can

This is because of shift
Members need to

their dues to Loston McEvers or

Ricky Canik right away.
The club will have six tourna-

ments this year, with the family
tournament to be held in May.
The annual club banquet will be

March 14, at the

Woodman of the World Hall in

Creole, Please let Fredman Ther-

jot or Ricky Canik know who and

how many of the family will attend

so as to know how much food to

The tournament will be rotated

between Amoco, Big
Burn and Lacassine
Each place will have two tourna-

ments. There will be money win-

he first three plac

REDFISH SOLD
It seems redfish was back for

sale in Louisiana until the viola

tors were caught. Louisiana Wild-

enforcement
officials arrested two men for the

illeg transport of Louisiana red

sh into the state of Mis:

Fisheries

van, and a refrige

reds caught

sippi_ has

allenge

of Genealogy

sitlette
SIS Sc

162 pages
incl

Genex

KINFOLKS
RTERLY

Refuges

ippi: /

ated

box truck had about 1200 pounds
s, more than half under

size, seized by agents.
It ssems the

Louisiana were hauled to Missis

where Missi

season on redfish. The fish
were then taken from Mississippi

and returned back to Louisiana for

sale
The Louisiana law prohibits

anyone to purchase, sel

exchange, possess or import red-

fish with the intent to sell.

These men had no seafood deal-

ers license, undersize and illegal
redfish and drivinga truck belong-

ing to a Louisiana seafood

exchange
Fines could be high, with fines

of $200 for undersize redfish, plus
$50 for each additional fish and
$100 for operating without a deal-

ers seafood license. I&#3 sure even

some jail time could occur.

FREINDLY BET
A friend of mine and I have a

friendly bet. Th “Ground Hog
Day”. On Feb. 2, the ground hog

saw his shadow, which means six

more weeks of winter. He doesn&#39

believe in the ground hog so we

had a bet. I say we&#3 have another

freeze before winter is over and he

ays no.

The bet is the loser takes the

other to his favorite fishing spot
and pays all expenses, plus a good

crawfish dinner for the family at

the eating place of the winner&#39;s

choice.
I figured I couldn&#39 lose, because

I don&#3 have a secret fishing hole,

and I owe him and his family a

good meal, as he paid for the last

one and I owe him fishing trip

anyhow
Until next week, take a kid

fishing!

rterly_publi

WANT TO WISH

~
A

D HAPPY BIRTH

payment t

be signed.

SOMEONE
ey.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD_
WITH THE PILOT eS

only $15.00 or $22.50 —

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

born. ©1640 i

cusing on

ris excelle

Powells

ated lines across

giving thousands of

nd

this

author&#39;s furnishes an

unusual number- of sources for

authentication; has:maps, charts,
quoted records; is well organized
and presented.

Hardcover, 6 x9 in. 314 pages
full-name indexed, $22.00 incl.

mailing from the author.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

#enealogical Library, Loui-
siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Spring fishing fever Funds sought here
(Abbeville enctoesFeb 8, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONI
February has come in with the

coldest spell of the season. Sun-

day, the 2nd, pretty thick ice was

in evidence.
The roads leading to th free fer-

are very much complained of,
but still the ferry is being well pat-

ronized and the ferryman, it is

said, has far from a bed of roses for

his position. He is certainly not

allowed to grow weary from

illness.
The range cattle are suffering

for the want of pasture. They are

very thin and quite a number are

dying, the heavy frosts having
killed all the grass

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 12, 1960)

CAMERON SEEKS

ROYALTIES
Plans to seek what they

consider Cameron Parish’s share

of the millio of dollars of oil and

gas roy, coming out of the

Se catsliWildlife Refuge were

announced today by parish
leaders.

Edward L. Shaheen, district

attorney for the 14th Judicial Dis-

trict, which includes Cameron

Parish, said he andJ. B-Jones, Jr.,

assistant district attorney, will go

to Washington Monday to confer

with the U. S. Interior Depart-
ment concerning the matter.

If successful, the move would

mean about $250,000 a year for

the parish to be used for the

improvement of roads, bridges,
tunnels and ferries.

Mr. Jones explained the follow.

ing background:
Under the Royalty Road Fund

Act, adopted as an amendment to

the state consitution in 1942, par-

ishes were granted ten percent of

the royalties received by the stae

for mineral leases on state owned

land in the respective parishes
The parishes were to use these

funds for improvements.
Cameron Parish has rec

this Royalty Road money on

state-owned land in the paris
but never included the refuge. in

the royalty program, Mr. Jones

stated, as he did not feel that he

should do so without the approval
of the United States, which has

some interest in the refuge.
The federal government&#39 inter-

e

Production off
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Natural resource production in

Cameron Pansh dropped off in

October, the state Department of

Revenue and Taxation’s monthly
report shows, and severance taxes

for the month again trailed last

year&#39
everance

lowest of the pari

report. It is the first time since

May that receipt have fallen

below the $2 million mark

Current collections also are well

below the $1.9 million reported in

the parish during October a year

ago. It is the fifth of the past six

monthly reports that failed tc

reach 1991 levels.

Most of the taxes collected for

work in the pari fell into the oi

category, a total of

$750,06
production ranked the parish sec

ond in that group.

oil and gas receives one

taxes collected for

work in the parish during October

totaled $1.73 million -- the second

s first 10

monthly figures for the year but

still the fourth highest October fig-
ure in the state, according to the

department&#39 latest severance tax

$980,069. The

received for natural gas

The remaining

$169 was credited to salt brine

The parish collecting the tax on

Aifth of the

By KEITH HAMBRICK

est arose in this manner:

Sept. 30, 1929, the Rocke-
feller Foundation donated some

85,000 acres of land in Cameron
and Vermilion parishes to the

State of Louisiana to be used asa

game refuge, however, the founda-
tion reserved the right to reclaim

the land if it wet not used for th
purpo intended

In 1944, the Rockefeller Boun

certificate for 31 years.
Other leaders who received cer-

tificates were Mrs. Barbara Land-

ry of Grand Lake, Mrs. Dalton
Richard and Mrs. A. B. Sibley of

South Cameron, William Morris of

Cameron Elementary, Morris

Leger of Johnson Bayou and

Daniel Weekley of Hackberry.
Leaders who were unable to be

ation ianeterced (6 the United Ciptct 2 feces Se Aran
States this right of reclaiming the Ghenier, Mrs. Archie Berwick and

land ifthe conditions stipulatedin jf. Sarah Buckmaster of Hack-
act of donation were not met. bery, Joseph Holton and Robert

Penny of Johnson Bayou and Son-

ny McCall of South Cameron.

School Superintendent U. E.

Hackett and state 4-H agent C. J.

Naquin were principal speakers.
Assistant County Agent Cliffod

Myers was master of ceremonies

Other guests present were Wal-
ter Helms, I P. Theriot, D. Y.

Doland, E J. Dronet and Hadley
Fontenot.

BOARD RECEIVES
LAST CHECK

The Cameron Parish School

Board has received the last pay-

ment from the U. S Civil Defense

as aid in replacing the school

buildings damaged or destroyed
here by Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

School Superintendent U. E.

Hackett said the Civil Defense aid

to pairsh schools totaled
$688,287.15. The school board

received an additional $765,000 in

insurance on the school buildings.

THIS WEEK

BY JERRY WISE
As you may have suspected

business in Cameron Pansh th

fall was much better than it was a

year ago. According to the Louisia-

na Business Review, sales tax col-

elctions were 33 percent higher
this December than they were in

1958.

HIGGINS BUYS
HELETTI

PERMARKET

Dale C. Higgins of Beaumont
this week announced that he has

the four-year-old
ti Supermarket in Came-

ron from Emile Micheletti of
Galveston

Originally opened in 1956 in an

eld church building on one of
Cameron’s back streets, the store

was closed for severalgnonths fol-

lowing Hurricane Audrey before

reopening in the Black Carter

building on Main Street.

Mr. Higgins also owns two other

The fur festival folks wish to

express their appreciation to Hen-

ry Segura and his industrial arts

students at South Cameron high
for building the ramp used in the

queen’s judging recently.
An erlang from Chennault Air

Force Base, made a forced landing
on the Giead Eagleson farm at

Sweetlake Sunday of last week,
grocery stores in Beamont and

Bridge City, Tex. Andrew Mrs. Tom Taylor, our Sweetlake

O&#39;Conner, who ha managed ¢Trespondent reports. No one was

Micheletti’s since 1957, said he hurt but the plane was. badly
damaged.

Ray Champagne reports that
the Cameron Optimist Club is

planning to sponsor wrestling
matches in the new Cameron com-

The adult leaders of Cameron unity center building soon to

Parish 4-H clubs were honored at
Tise money for their various pro-

a banquet Friday night at Fred&#39 jects A ring was built by Ray and

Restaurant in Cameron. Also pre-
340 chairs have been purchased by

sent were outstanding members of the club.

each of the parish clubs. Cameron now has its first oys-

Miss Oma Miller of Grand Che- tet bar reports our Cameron repor-

nier was cited for her 35 years of tet, Mrs. Eldie Cheramie. Dallas

service as a leader, and Mra. Lena Theriot is operating one at Fred&#3

Sweeney of Grand Lake receiveda Lounge.

will return to Galveston and that
his future plans are not definite.

4-H CLUB LEADERS
HONORED

FRE THING T SEN FO
®

to $30.5 million in the most recent

report. That is almost $8 million
below the level reported in October
1991 and makes the latest figure

the eighth one to fall below 1991&#3
in the first 10 months of the year.

In its usual position ahead of
the other parishes, Plaquemines
Parish reported 9 million in

overall yverance taxes, down
from -4 million. afourche
traded places with Vermilion

despite a $600,000 drop to $2.3

millio Vermilion’s receipts of
2 million were one-third lesstha the previous month’s. Came-

ron moved up one slot with $1.7
million, even though that was

$500,000 less than September&#3
Baton Rouge rose from For

5 nd mar

ase of $400,000. Healtt: Informati Servic

Leading the oil category also, &a Co. Inc, P.O. Box 1486

Plaquemines showed $5.3 million Wales. PA 19454-9958

fo October, Lafourche stayed in

ond place with $2.2 million
ich was down about $300,000

from the previous month. East
Baton Rouge and LaSalle both
returned to the top five, East

Baton Rouge with an increase to

$1.2 million and LaSalle with a 5

rise to $1.1 million. Vermilion
dropped from fourth place with $1

lunnnun

Ve Buildin

NPABR. PO. Bos

Mich. 49501

f-800.24- DONOR

free guid on finding out

For free information oan was

distance calling, call

national Long Distance

WORLD ¢

total up to $500,000. Seventy-five million, down $800,000.
percent of all revenue collected on

timber products goes back to the

paris
After statewide re ayed «

Vermilion’s receipts of $1.2 mil-
lion in natural gas taxes kept it at

the head of that group. Its nearest
mpetition was Cameron’ts

in the $39 million SB for two $75 066, which picked it up one

consecutive months, they dropped position.

&q

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

a Or Any Day
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CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 2

ELSEWHERE INLA. OR TEXAS: 4

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Send your check or mouiey order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P.

subscription will begin immediately.
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We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

Year--$14.28

Year-$16.32

1 Year--$25.50

70633 or come by our office at 203 E. Harrison St. Your gift
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ALIFT SPAN bridge similar to the Ellender bridge over the Intracostal Canal north of Hackber-

ry, shown above, Is being proposed by the Cameron Parish Police Jury. With th lift span, the
rest of the bridge can be built at a much lower, and less costly, level than a high level fixed span
bridge. A lift span would accommodate most small boat traffic and could be lifted for large ships.

The 35°

CAMERON

PILOT
Feb. 18, 1993

CAMERON,

PARISH PROJECTS

36th Year--No. 36

LA. 70631

Jury sends Bill

a ‘wish
The Cameron Parish police jury

at a special meeting Monday came

up with a $6,513,500 “wish hst” for

President Bill Clinton, but indi-

cated they would be happy
receive just one or more of the 13

parish projects on the list

Parish Coordinator Pete Picou

told the jurors that the Office of

Community Development in

Baton Rouge had asked each par-
ish to come up with list of public
works projects that could be ready

to go in 90 days to submit for Clin-

ton&#3 economic stimulous package.
Picou said he would deliver the

jury&# list to Baton Rouge on Tues-

d and hopefully one or two of the

items might be included in the

President&#39;s program
The coordinator said his list had

originally included three projects
for sewerage systems for Grand

Lake, Holly Beach and Hackberry
totaling more than $18 million,

but he was removing them. from

the list as they could be ready to go

in 90 days
The 13 other projects approved

by the jurors and their order of

priorities were as follow

Parishwide ambulance service

for the portions of the parish not

Tarpons

list’
presently served by the

Cameron
service--$425,000.

Upgrading of the Creole water

system and extension to Ruther-

ford Beach and the Front

Ridge--$295,000.
onstruction of a public fishing

pier at the Cameron

jetties--$500,000.
Overlaying of Talens Landing

road in the Klondike

area--$1,200,000.
Maintenance dredging of the

Creole canal, $355,000.
Old North Canal

project--$175,000.
Overlay of the Front’ Ridge

Road--$460,000.
Overlay of the Little Chenier

Road--$1,800,000.
Maintenance of drainage struc-

ture on Parish: Road

218--$133,500.
Overlaying of Ward Line Road--

$200,000
Parish Road

contruction--$150,000.
Parish Road 440 construction--

$190,000
Restoration of spoil

embankments--$630,000.

named

South
ambulance

drainage

406

state wrestling
champs 2nd year

The South Cameron Tarpons,
for the second year in a

brought home the state wrestling
championship trophy

row,

The Tarpons scored 183%

points in the e meet. Basile

was seconé

The Tarpons had two: state

champions in Jonathon Marceaux

in the 145 Ib. class and Jobe John-

son at 152 Ibs

The Tarpons had three wrest-

lers make it to the finals and finish

in second place. They were Allen

Thibodeaux at 112 Ibs., Jody

Lavergne at 171 Ibs. and Rusty
Welsh at 189 Ibs.

The Tarpons had four third

place finishers. They were Lance

Benoit at 103 lbs., Jason LaBove

at 103, at 160 Ibs. Patrick Hebert

and heavy-weight Robbie Peshoff.

MR. AND Mrs. E. J. Dronet of Cameron pose with Bishop Jude

Speyrer in Lake Charles at the end of a Memorial Mass honoring
the late BIshop Stanley Ott sponsored by the Knights of Ladies of

the Holy Sepulchre of which Mr. and Mrs. Dronet are members.

Toll b

THE 50-CAR ferry that has been used o the Calcasieu ship channel at Cameron for more than

30 years would no longer be needed if a proposed new bridge should become a reality.

ridge here

proposed by jury
By JERRY WISE

After years of disappointing
efforts to secure a bridge over the

Calcasieu ship channel at Came-

ron, the Caméron parish police
jurors have come up with a plan

they feel h a reasonable chance

of success.

At a special meeting held with
Senator Cecil Picard in Cameron

Monday, the jurors announced

they are proposing that the state

construct a bridge with a cer

span that could be lifted to pe

ships to go through and th

bridge be fin

financed wit

In the past

bonds

a bridge over the

ship channel has been opposed by

Lake Charles Dock B don the

grounds that it w interfer.

with ships and building a d

ag to clear

90 costly and

impractical.
Police Jury President George

LeBouef said nthe

jury presented a proposal for a lift

span bridge to Gov. Edwin
Edwards last week and had

received his support.
LeBouef said the bridge woulc

be similar to the Ellender bridge
over the Intracoastal Canal just
north of Hackberry. He said this
bridge had a span that could be
lifted if a large vessel needed to go
under it.

He said a bridge at Cameron

Author will

sign books
Dexter Grant Harrison of Hous-

ton, Texas will autograph copies of

his new novel, THE BLASSIAH,
Saturday, Feb. 20 from to 3 p.m

at Waldenbooks in the Prien Lake
Mall, Lake Charles.

The book depicts the hardships
of a black family in French Loui-

siana and a miraculous celebra-

tion created by God

Harrison is a Cameron parish
native and is the son of Lee and

Wanita Harrison of Grand

Chenier

LaLande on

West team

coach Parry LaLande

named as one of the

coaches for the West

ball Team which will play the

in a game in the late summer.

LaLande will join Matt Viator of

Jennings Mike Johns of

LaGrange and Bill Duplechain of

Port Barre on the staff that will be

headed by Mac Barousse of Caren-

cro, who will serve a head coach

District 6AA

selected as alternats

They are Fusty Welch of South

Cameron, Cyrus Duncan of Lake

Arthur and Chris Fontenot of Iota.

would have to be about a third lar-

ger than the Ellender bridge and
would give a vertical clearance of

170 feet with the span up. He
noted that there is an average of

one ship a day that would require
the span to b lifted at Cameron.

Although has been no engineer-

ing done on the proposed bridge,
LeBouef estimated that the cost

would be in the range of $20
million

The jury president said the

bridge could be financed issuing
revenue bonds retired by a toll to

cross the bridge. A $1 east-to-west

toll is already charged on the

Cameron ferry. A toll bridge prob-
ably would charge for both

directions.

About 39,000 vehicles crossed
the channel on the ferry in 1991,

giving an idea of the amount of

tolls that could be collected each

year.
Senator Picard told the jury he

had looked into the bridge matter

after having had Cameron added

to his district. He said at the time

he was told by highway officials
that the cost of a high level bridge

sid be “astronomical” due to

vironmental mitigation
fe agreed that the lift span

bridge would be much cheaper to

hat the toll bridge idea
sible. He said that the

federal government might also

come up with some funding.
President LeBouef said that the

bridge has become a critical need

for the survival of Cameron due to

the severe economic slowdown

brought on by the oil and gas
industry crash.

Picard asked the jury to write

him a letter outlying the bridge
proposal and the committment

they had received from the gover-
nor. He said he would then meet

with highway department officials
to request that they start working
on plans for such a bridge.

The jury also pointed out to the

senator that there should be about
$8 million in hurricane evacuation

route funds that were secured by
Rep. Conway LeBleu some years
ago. A’$10 million bond issue was

sold at the time in anticipation of

building a road north across the

marsh from Cameron to be used as

ahurricane evacuation route. This

was later prevented by inviron-

mental reason

Police Juror Ray Conner asked

Picard to persue a long proposed
plan to widen to three lanes Hwy.
27 between Creole and Hackett’s

Corner for evacuation purposes,
and Juror George Hicks asked him

to get the highway department to

raise a short section of Hwy. 27

north of Hackberry

Heart transplant
recipient speaks

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Lou Duhon served a heart

healthy meal at a meeting of the

Cameron. Parish Unit of the

American Heart Association Tues-

day at the Cameron Fire Station.

dent, introduced the officers: Tom

Place, Donna LaBove and Jennifer

Jones Bercier, vice presidents
nie Blackmer, director of

asiew ameron Heart

As t
introduced the gu

speaker, George Cavys, Lake

who has lived with a

insplant for five years
told of his long heart

and wait, in and out of

donated heart
of those waiting

ocjation

Cavys
trouble

hospitals

-

for

knowing that 7

for aheart do not live to see the day
they would receive one

Black history

February is African-American

-y

month, according to Char-
sie of the Cameron NAACP

author and lived form
50. He died in Washing-

ton, D. C. in April, 1950.

Mardi Gras run set
The De Deux Lac of

Grand nd Sweetlake will

hold its third annual Mardi Gras

Ball an un on Sat., Feb. 20. the

assemble at the Grand
Lake F reman’s Center at 9 a.m

sstivities will begin with a

King -+an LaFitte II
Savoie and Queen Catherine TI

(Mrs. ] erna Boone) will crown the

new king and queen. There will
also be two dukes and dutchesses

along with a prince and princess,

named after the new king and

queen are crowned.
After the Krewe ceremonies,

the ball will begin. A costume con-

test will take place with prizes
given in the most original and best

dressed categories.

Admission to the Mardi Gras

will be $3 per person. Children will
be admitted free. Gumbo prices
will be $2 per adult or child.

He received the heart of a

year old deputy with the. Dall

Police Department who, along
with two other deputies, was

killed on duty
H said that since his operation

he has lived a normal life and is

able to do anything anyone his age

of 61 can do.

He urged people to sign donor

cards and flag their licenses, but to

also arrange with their families to

it be known that th vish to

e their a when they die.

said that his operation was

in Methodist Hospital in

by Dr. George Noon of Dr.

y&#39 tez

2 as the first area person to

receive a donor heart, but there

are now 12 people with donor

hearts in Lake Charles.

entatives from area

s

&gt;sented d

the local h

1993 heart fund: drive.

Sb
ke:

OFFICERS OF the Cameron Parish Heart Association and

RALPH LEBOUEF

Mr. LeBouef

to observe

his 100th
Ralph LeBoeuf of

will celebrat M

Charles.

of ten childre
Sarazan LeBoeuf.

He is a World W

Broussard from Little C

built their home in the

area and has lived there
sinc

was a farmer, worked cattle for
ferent people

for a

ing club at Lake Misere

the Sweetlake Oil

guard at Firestone Rubi

and worked at differe

in the area

one

grandchildr

or punch and

him. No gift

Banquet set

Grand Che
201 will ho

banquet Sunc

in the Ame

This yea
“Old Glory
ing. Family

to attend. Scouts w

Candy sal
The Camp Fire Council

¢

ela is now conducting its

candy :

raise mons

ties and

und

speakers are shown at a recent dinner. From left are Melanie
Blackner, Calcasieu-Cameron Heart Assoc. director; George

Cavys, heart transplant recipient, who was guest speaker; Jen-
nifer Jones Bercier, Donna LaBove and Tom Place, vice-
presidents; and Pete Duhon, president. (Photo by Geneva

Sriffith.)



MARSHES FULL
More rain this past week has

kept our marshes and canals at
their peak. Our marshes really got

a good flushing this winter, but it
could have done us more harm
than good. I know it moved lots of
water lillies and scattered them

throughout the marshes.
noticed in several marshes the

canals and ponds are still full of
water lillies and with not a real
cold winter, they’re starting to

turn green. I&#39; afraid there will be

some fishing areas we won&#3 be
able to fish early in the year as

these lillies will grow taller and
block our boats.

This high water will surely
transfer the fou-chet in marshes

which doesn’t have any and this
could be serious not only for deer,
nutria and other fur-bearing ani-

mals, but dogs during hunting sea-

son and the cows. These needle
points will surely cause an infec-
tion in these animals.

*You know we all try and
release smaller fish and even the

big spawning fish when we catch
them. Man times when fish fight

too hard or are caught at a deep
depth, their stomachs will prot-
rude from the fish’s mouth. This is

caused by an increase of gas or air

bladder volume.
Many of the experts recommend

making a small hole, gently and

quickly, in the stomach with a

sharp object, such as an ice pick or

small nail. Fish which are not

excessively handled and are

returned to the water quickly after

punching this small hole in the
stomach, have a good chance of

survival.

Many times we&#39 seen fish
come up floating after a catch and
big fight and you can see the sto-

mach in its throat. This is because
they were released with no hole
punched nad this fish will surely

die.

Marshes have plenty
of water these days

SALTWATER FISHING
Area saltwater fishing is still on

the slow side, but a few redfish
were taken in the channels at the
Cameron and Grand Chenier

jetties.
A couple of boats out of Lake

Charles last week, when the
weather was perfect and the seas

calm, tried the offshore platformabou 10 miles out of Grand Che-
nier. They had some nice catches

of sand trout and a few Spanish
mackerels, but only two speckle
trouts and they tell me fishing was

really slow.
Freshwater bass is still going

strong along the roadside canals
and private marshes and ponds.
The catches are ood and some

nice bass being tal
I think the Weite Bridge by
Gibbstown is producing man

bass and some up to three pounds.
T&#3 passed there and saw fisher-

men doing quite well

Thad two good reports, one in a

private pond, in two hours 17 bass,
one going 4 pounds. All the fish
were released. Another report was

bass with one going over 5

pounds.
The 17 bass were caught on the

Cajun Lilly Slicky, white with gold
blade. The 5 pounde was caught

on a buggermaster worm, red
shad.

I caught 9 bass, the largest
going 2 pounds on a Cajun
Camouflage worm one day, and 4

bass the next on a Buggermaster 6
inch lizard pumpkin pepper/

chartreuse. These bass were

paite and most were full of

The
water right now is still cold,

so if you&#3 fishing for bass, no

matter if it’s a spinner bait, top
water, buzzbait, worm or lizard,

fish your bait slow as the bass are

not as active now as when the
water warms up.

LEME BASS CLUB
Bass Club will

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: M OEDUCTIBLE

60-1
x

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Bow

Kathy,

Veyage
aBetty, Eldie &a Ina

Kol ae monthly meeting Mon-

day, March 1, at 7 p.m. at the
W.O.W. Hall in Creole. All mem-

bers not paying their dues will be

eliminated from the roster.

Drawing of partners will be held

at this meeting and th first tour-

nament will be held in Amoco

Field on March 28.

This is a schedule of the LeMes-
che Bass Club Tournaments:

March 28, Draw Tournament,
Amoco Field.

April 25, Pick Partners, Lacas-
sine Refuge.

May 1 Family Tournament,
Big Burns.

June 6, Pick Partners, Lacas-
sine Refug

July is. “Pick Partners, Big

+e

Re&gt;

Wishing Ya&#3 A Safe &a w
e Wonderful Trip To Indonesia. €

«2 Enjoy Every Minute Of .

a

=& Your Journey. We&#3 Be Waiting &q
S To See Ya&#3 On Your Return. &lt;

se &lt;&g

CO P.S. Happy Birthday Mom

Love &a Best Wishes &

Gis &a Jonathan
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers
Sabine Refuge will

open for fishing

On March 15, the interior can-

als, bayous, ponds and impound-
ments of the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge will open for publ-

ic sport fishing, crabbing, and

crayfishing and will remain open
until Oct. 15. Legal hours for the

public to be on the refuge are one

hour before sunrise until one hour
after sunset, Refuge Manager Will

Nidecker advised.

Prospects for refuge fishing
appear good for all three manage-
ment units. The water levels are at

operational levels. Nidecker con-

tinued, bass fishingin Unit 1A and
Unit 3 should continue to be good

and catfishing in Unit 1A will con-

tinue to challenge area fishermen.
Crappie and bream fishing should

be good in all three management
units.

Motor size restrictions for the

management units remains lim-
ited to no larger than 25 hp.
Fishermen are also advised tha
motors cannot be operated in the

open marsh. These areas are

restricted to pushpoling only.
Castnetting regulations have

changed significantly for 1993.

Castnetting will not be permitted
except during the Louisiana

Inland Shrimp Seasons. The
hours for castnetting have

changed to noon to one hour after
sunset. Nidecker reminded all

castnetters that in addition to

these changes, the castnet size

regulations are still in effect

efuge users are reminded that

it is illegal to sell any fish, shnmp,
crab, or crayfish caught on the

refuge because the refuge is open
to sport usage only and the use of

commercial licenses for sales does
not make their catch legal.

Jug fishing will be allowed only
in refuge canals and with a permit
issued by the refuge office. Only
one permit (or 10 jugs)- will be

allowed per boat. Fishermen
wanting a permit should bring
their license with them to obtain a

permit. The refuge will begin issu-

ing jug permits on March 10

Refuge fishing regulations for
1993 are available at refuge head-

quarters or at the uisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries District V office. Copies will be
mailed to those requesting them

by calling 762-3816 or wmiting to

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
Hwy. 27 South 3000 Main Street,

Hackberry, La. 70645.

Audubon gets grant
for parish sanctuary

Baton Rouge Audubon Society
has just received a $1,000 grant
from Conoco, Inc. of Lafayette to

be used for maintenance of the

Society’s migratory bird sanctuar-

ies located in southwestern Came-

ish.

sanctuaries protect a por-

tion of a chenier near the commun-

ity of Johnson Bayou. The chenier

forests have been shown in recent

years to be critical habitat for

migratory birds and butterflies

during fall and spring migration
In the Spring both songbirds

and monarch butterflies crossing

TED rules
Regulations imposed by the

National Marine Fisheries Service
will require shrimp trawlers to

comply with sea turtle conserva-

tion measures year round in all
waters.

There are no time periods when
sea turtle conservation measures

are not in effect.
TEDS will be required except

for two time allowances depending
on the size of the vessel, time per-
iod, areas fished, type of gear, and

size of trawl.
Tow times: Inshore vessels pull-

ing single trawls having a head-

rope length of less than 35 feet and
a footrope length of less than 44
feet are eligible for two times until
Dec. 1, 1994

55 minutes - April 1 to October
31: 75 minutes - Nov. 1 to March
31

A. shrimp trawler_is exempt

Burns.

August. 29, Pick Partners, Amo-

co Field.
Rudy&# Fish &# Stop in Creole

will also host five tournaments in

1993, as follows:

April 17, May 22, June 12, July
31, Amoco, Lacassine, Big Burns;
Aug. 14, One of the three above - to

be drawn.
The Aug. 14 tournament will be

a fish-off from picking the top ten

teams of four tournaments for a

top ten tournament day.
We&#3 keep in touch on tourna-

ments to be held in our area, rules,
etc., will be at Rudy’s in Creole

Until next week, good fishing!

YOU RE INVITED TO OUR.
. .

the Gulf of Mexico utilize the che-
nier forests as temporary feeding,
resting, and breeding grounds.
Before departing for more south.

ern climates in the Fall, these
same birds and butterflies feed

intensively in the coastal chenier
forests in order to build up the

enormous fat reserves necessary
for their long trans-Gulf flight.

Accoring to Bruce Crider, chair-
man of Baton Rouge Audubon’s
Sanctuary Committe, the small
preserve receives each year thou-

sands of visitors from most states

as well as many foreign countries.

are told

from the TEDs rule if it complies
with the limited tow time restric-

tions and if it has on board no pow-

er or mechanical advantage
retrieval system, or it is a bait

shrimper, or has only a pusher
head trawl, skimmer net, or wing

net rigged for fishing
Single ply nets with a headrope

length of 20 feet or less are exempt
also.

REMEMBER? by

Big snow

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 19, 1960)
BIG, WHITE,

WONDERFUL WORLD

The biggest snowfall in years

came down on Cameron and the

rest of Louisiana last Friday
night, turning the area into

a

wint-

er wonderland and causing one

death in the parish.
The death was that of a Guey-

dan boat operator who slipped and

fellon a drilling rigin Grand Lake.

Other than this, there were no

other serious accidents or wrecks

BIRTHS

CHELSEY RENEE LEGER

Chris and Amanda Leger of

Johnson Bayou announce the

birth of a daughter, Chels
Renee, Jan. 23, at Lake Char!

Memorial hospital. She weighe a
Ibs, 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Ernest and

Loreta Trahan of Johnson Bayou,
Audrey Leger of Rayne and

Richard Leger of Indian Bayou

TOMA CEZAR STUBBS, JR

Nneka Rolax and Toma. C

Stubbs, Sr., announce the birth of

a son, Toma Cezar Stubbs, Jr.,
Jan. 28, at Bayfront Medical Cen-

ter, St. Petersburg, Fla. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffrey Deshields of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Emanual Stubbs, Sr.
of St. Petersburg

A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Catherine Mouton Holmes of St

burg.

Keith Hambrick

in 1960?

reported in connection with th icy
weather. State Police Cpl. C. E.

Jones said there were no bad car

accidents over the weekend
although a few cars slipped into

the ditch

The Sabine Wildlife Refuge,
which keeps an accurate check on

the rainfall, reported tha

snow measured four inche:

day morning, and the fall see

veraged from four to six

round the parish.
M. G Richardson, Hackberry

shool principal,
ard to get an accura

ment on the fall since the strong
wind had piled up the snow

haphazardly
Tt was just two years ago on the

same date--Feb.1 hat Cameron

got another snowfall of several

inches. that year the snow was

deeper in Cameron than it was in

areas to the north

The Hackberry 8th and 9th

grade basketball teams, which

played in th cNeese tourna

ment Friday night were mar

ooned when traffic was stopped on

the Lake Charles bridge and had

to spend the night in a Lake Char

les motel
In Cameron, Curt’s Department

Store reported that they had
a big

run on rubber overshoes, boots

and glvoes Saturday morning

everybody prepared to get out

& fun in the snow

and
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NEED TO FILE YOUR TAX RETURN?

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

NEED ANSWERS TO YOUR TAX QUESTIONS?

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

[ G18) 775-8113 OF 1-800-392-9342

DON AND BETH HARE

Courthouse Sq., P.O. Box C, Cameron, La. 70631

South Cameron Memorial

Srey
Invite you to participate in our

Hospital
and

egional HeartJ-._ Center
St. Patrick Hospital

Cardiovascular Educational Program
02/09/93 PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF HEART DISEASE

Michael C. Turner, MD, FACC

Sc
Developir

Organiz
years, the

agricultural
ing classroo

the Natior

plishment

Curren
Pool,
ident

-

02/16/93 HEART HEALTHY EATING pee
Sue Williams, RD, LDN, MS

Cameron Parish Veterans Wall Fund Raiser

At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. — Feb. 21, 1993
YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE

J. King White, MD, FACC

AND HEART DISEASE

ence Dep:
new facilit

= - M 03/09/93 ATTACK THAT STRESS BEGORE YOUR HEARTBINGO

-

DANCE EAL
ATTACKS YOU

.
ss

3

LeZSs
zi s

Sam Williams, PhD THEMeal ie 5:30 p-m. Bingo 7:00 P ~
The Psychology Clinic per year (C

EG as ay 03/16/93 DIABETES AND HEART DISEAS
ceasn

=

‘D SEASE econd

JERRY FURS AND THE TEARDROPS
oe Roe

DANCE ONLY: $5.00 PER PERSON — $8.00 PER COUPLE & Shanna Vincent, MS, MEd [CAMER

BINGO DONATION: *25.00 03/23/98. YOUR HEART AND WEIGHT CA

GAMES 1-9: *75.00 — BLACKOUT: *750.00 Pat White, RD, LDN i

Neil Nett, MS, ACSM

To Purchase Tickets, contact the following:
+&gt;Donna LaBove - 775-7211

George LeBoeuf - 775-5123 + Bill or Janie Turnbull - 775-5503

++DaDa LaBove - 775-5414 +& Barbara Lou LeBlanc - 775-5660

+John Driscoll - 542-4261 -Berton or Audrey Daigle - 775-5361

++Dan Dupont - 775-5660 + Clayton Trahan - 542-4120

++ Dinah Nunez - 775-5651 03/30/93 SMOKING AND HEART DISEASE

Debbie Turner, RN, BSN

04/06/93 EXERCISE FOR LIFE

Dan Doucet, MS, ATC

Creole Fire Station and Community Center — 7 p-m.
P.O. Bo
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Future Far-

National

\rganization

strong developing
snow th. Act

pas senna South Cameron FFA
meron wn to encom

everal
:

“owas
suth Cameron High FFA either one or both of the Gover- Brasseaux, ‘lreasurer Robert

Was in become members

ing, as

ut and

wo decades would

new BO

er was chartered in 1975
now boasts 70 members in

1993. Annually, the chapter sends
delegate to Leadershi Camp in

Bunkie, the Louisiana State FFA
Convention in Baton Rouge and

th tional FFA Convention in

encour-

agricul-
ces such as horticul-

wood working or
- improvement. Many mem-

so complete livestock pro-
and compete on the local,
and national levels.

tition is an. important
*A program. South

nor’s and Superintendent’s Award
winners. These awards are pre-

sented to one FFA member in the
state in each category for excel-
lence in livestock production.

The South Cameron High FFA

Chapters are divided into ajunior
and senior group with separate
officers. Serving as Junior Chap-

ter officers for the 1992-93 school

year are President Jeff Wainw-

right, Vice-President Chris
Savoie, Secretary Jason William-

son, Treasurer Ronnie Nunez,
Reporter Brian Hardie and Sen-
tinel John Bourgeois. Senior

Chapter officers include President
Kevin Rutherford, Vice President

LaBove, Reporte Gabie Daniels,
and Sentinel Jami Pinch. Servin
as advisors for the chapters are

agriscience instructors Vernon
McCain and Nicky Rodrigue.

The South Cameron FFA is
dedicated to developing leader-

ship, responsibility and integrity
in its membership. As an organi-
zation, it strives toserve the school

and community. Graduates of the
South Cameron FFA program are

pursuing university degrees in

veterinary medicine, engineering,
animal science, education and
business. Other past FFA mem-

bers have attained very successful

employment.
members have Jerry Trahan,, Secretary Dallas

in extemporaneou and
i

‘ompetitions, and
ation and judging &quot; Us Work For You&qu

FRIENDLY LAWN SERVICE

— Free Estimates —

Gareth McCown

(318) 436-3583

m
0
ie]

Kendal Portie

(318) 433-7015
eived the

rin r De;
he p

Wei re

P truckin
1 992

ea [treckin oO
S| savin’ SUPERCAB XLT

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: V -8 Engine, air con-

ditioning, power steering, power brakes, AM/FM

stereo, cassette, clock, light/convenience
group, power door locks/windows, chrome

styleside wheel, electronic 4-speed automatic

transmission, sliding rear window, chrome rear

step bumper, cloth bench seat, front license

plate bracket and much more.

:

» National
the chapter h

NS? plishmen

out the ye

rship has

ee

ident

SAVE OVER

*4,400
rere korg

Bake)

Acadiana Ford in Kaplan Your #1

Volume Truck Dealer in Acadia,

Vermilion & Jeff Davis Parishes for
Plus Tax, Title

the 4th Straight Year;
&a License

Announcing over $4,400 in

Discounts Off O M- 8 LEFT TO
on all remaining CHOOSE

1992 F-150 Supercab XLT&#39; FROM

j

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published tor $14.28

per year (Cameron &am Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

publishers, P.O. Drawer J School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998

Second class postage paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send

address changes to. THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. ORAWER J,

ICAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.
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L.J. Harrington

adiana, Ford, Inc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgments, Olt & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

atc
:

CADIANA

FORD

And You —

A winning

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

Lecat NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

11% E. First St. e KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124 SOUTHE
ete

INAS ey. ae ee) QUALITY
P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000 Fowo DiAite
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The Hackberry Mustangs out-

scored Grand Lake 24-13 at the

free throw line as they won their
third district game of the year

on

nd 65-57

The Mustangs led the Hornets

27-26 at the end of the first half

Churches tell

Lent schedules

HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH i
By JOE MUELLER Top sc rs for the Lady Tar- q &

1
TRIP TO CAMERON were: Jeri LaFleur, daught

y

er for Lady
Tar- and the score entering the final The Catholic churches of lower us ER _daughter of St c

pons were Tina Fountain with 16 5

i

Ci D i Senior citizens were invited toa Mike and Pam LaFleur; Ash}. ; .

=

oo Swann Fountain with 16
quarter was 45-36 Hackberry Cameron Parish have announced

__ Seniar citizens were invited to 2

ley
tata” Concap

Tota

Fountain hit 15

wanna Felton hit

South Cameron 36

The top scorers for 19-12 Hack-

were Chance LaBove with
21, Tony Constance 16, Tuan Mur-

and Charles Davis with 10.

68,

points and Sha-
13 points.

GIRLS GAME

Hackberry 55,
Grand Lake 24

the following Lenten schedules:
SACRED HEART CHUR

s

Ash Wednesday masses at

a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; ashes will be

Stations of the Cross devotions
will take place on Fridays at 5:15

pm

Sea center. The meal was served

by the Catholic Daughters, fol

lowed by bingo. Alice Reeves

the hall at 7:15.

SICK LIST

Ducote,

Coaches

and Byron Gibbs.

Hewitt, Bobbie and Carrie Hewiti;
Becky
Mae Ducot
ald and Jo:

Kenny and Lilly
Chance LaBove, Ger

nn LaBove; Tony Con

are die Michalco

sponsor a ca

mass and 9
and Sunday,

lota jumped out toa 20-1 lead at ‘The Grand Lake Hornets, who blessed and imposed during these crowned as the olg guest and stance, Jerry and Gwen Con- NE
the end of the first quarter and finished second in district at 2-2. masses. received red rose

i
stance; David Vincent, Melvin and The new h

never looked back as they and are 16-15 overall,were paced

|

Duringthe Lentenseasonmas- _ pie sale will “b held Friday” Pat Vincent Charle Davis, Ron- beter Abe
remained undefeated in district in scoring by Terry Faulk with 24 ses will be offered on Monday, an Saturday at the Catholic nie Davis R Fountain, Curtis ampletion

with a 68-36 win points and Marcus Morgan with Wednesday and Friday at Church.
_

and Bobbie Founain; Roland

arponshadtwoplay- 17. p.m. and on Tuesday and Thurs- The Catholic Daughters will Dronnette, Roland Sr. and Lillian

er in
doubl digit scoring as Tina day at 7 a.m sponsor a bingo Sat., Feb. 20, in Dronnette

DISTRICT 9-C Heckborey aRveR Tate. Goat Mass will be offered at St. Roee Milton LaBove, Mrs. W. A. Lee, PLAYOFF inveo Sund
FINAL STANDINGS place tie with Johnson Bayou as Chapel on Tuesdays Mr Raymie Boudreaux, Thelma Hackberry girls defeated John Whitney M

W L they beat Grand Lake 55-24. The including the Stations of the Corbello, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, son Bayou 40-27 in a playoff game pent Monda
BOYS Lady Mustangs jumped to a 30-6 Cross Inez Bonsall, Margarite Thomp- at Westlake. Scoring were Jeri and Mr:

Hackberry 3

.

first halflead and then went on to
LADY STAR son, Dr. Colligan, Leland Colligan, LaFleur 10, Jamie Deval! 9, and Mr. and

Grand Lake 2 2 their 21st win overall on the year OF TH SE CAMER Alpha Tabove Becky Ducote
west Texas

Johnson Bayou 3 against 12 losses Ash Wednesday ma Others scoring were Ashley and
BOYS GAME Blessed Ashes, 6

their camp |
‘Jamis Duvall “scored 17° and “iniposition of

:
AWARD Farrah Hewitt, Dina Lenards and Miss Mar

abal Arthur 90,
|

GIRLS Farrah Hewitt il forthe Hacker Pin Principal Pa LaFleur of Hack- Angela Seay Or spel
Sout Cameron 53

Hackberry 3 ry team Daily mass during Lent; Mon- berry High School presented the Milles hom
. oe

Johnson Bayou S34 Kelly Toerner paced the Hornet day, Wednesday and Thurs: basketball seniors with a white If youcare exer ata Visiting
Grand Lake ©

©

scorers with 13 points 9a.m.;, Tuesday, 5:30 p.m Toss and autograp Toslrirt wit ci pyuort

a:

flay
6:30 p.m. nel the Stationsof name and number at the

2

+

rict 9-C Hackberry won DISTRICT 6-AA
ie

th Gro devoti .

Hackberry~Johnson Bayou game. tien. introduce the subject of
:

side with a3-1 worksheet BASKETBALL SEARD NG T een AND Seniors receiving these awards eatin, White-te
» followe & stand-

=

x JATE CONCEPTICeke a oe na BOYS GRAND CHE

eeeeeneeeseee

se dying
f

hnson Bayou at 1-3 Lak Arthur Sees gene

-

Daily mass Mon-

|

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE! ying
On the girls side Hackberry and ee

3
day through Friday at 5 p.m. We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

~

son Bayou finished tied for S ee Soe Immaculate Conception Chapel Give Us A Call W ate bi

1. They had ple otre P:

top
5

siana Depa
h

was won by H. Lie eee
ek St. Eugene Fisherie

ackberry enters the plz Wednesday and 2 478-7826

FEN McKENZIE aDe Sok

offs at number one and John
GIRLS

Friday, 7 p.m. Stations of the

Bayou at number 2 Granda? sIRLS Cross, Immaculate Conception a

5~ JAnished lastin Diatrict-at Iota 10.0 (Chapél, Friday at 6 p.m. 4

Pest Control, Inc.
|

3 St Louis : . Immaculate Conception - Tues- “Stan — Your Buq Man”
BOYS GAME Welsh on day and Thursday, 5 p.m Serving Southwest Loulsiana For Over 41 Years

: anes

t Hackberry Lak Acth Be Stan McKenzie Keith Dubrock
Art 4S 6 Grand Lak Notre Dame 3

x
3

President

-

Entomologist Vice Presid
. General Managor

So. Cameron ° © Right of Election
&am Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

1st Sun. of Lent
The upcoming Rite of Election J

or enrollment of veg J
Pontiac“AILAPSRé names will be Gh

ta
i

- celebrated on the First Sunday ofShetler Lincoln — Mercury X Alear Len according to the Mo Re Hw 9
S ude eT, Bishop of Lake pacity

178-1720 3201 HWY. 14 Month Charles
ie

527-6391 sapac can
Participants throughout the

vahi&# be

tionship bet

sity and infe
diocese have been in the period of ok}

Cathechumenate, as a Catechu-

men or Candidate, and “have Models Go
undergone a conversion of mind

and action.” tT C
They have developed an under-

standing and acquaintance with
Christian teaching according to

Mrs. Carolyn Glynn, Diocesan
Coordinator for RCIA.
This celebration of the Rite of

Election is the beginning of the
final period of intense preparation
for the Sacraments of Initiation

a the Rite of Reception into the
Catholic Church to be celebrated

at the Easter Vigil
Each parish will conduct the

Rite of Election and Enrollment of
Names in their community.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Specials Good Feb. 18

-

Feb. 28

1993 Sier Full Size Truck

Quantity Rights Reserved

‘nytee FRESH FRYER } occur
withi

eeSHURFINE

BLEACH .
The parish rite is culminated

with sending Catechumens for
electrian and Candidates for rec-

ognition with Bishop Speyrer at For H
the Cathedral of the Immaculate THE
conception on Feb. 28, at 2:30 p.m. Cooxim

R

F

-

¢ShurFine Crinkle Cut
2

Boat user fee has eer
POTATOES »°2.99

Ais

FRESH PICNIC SHOULDERS Lb 79°
been repealed ew

The boat user fee imposed by
the federal government two years

ago has been repealed.
Effective immediately, all boats

29°

»&gt;1.99

SHURFINE MUSTARD.

Smokey Hollow

BNLS. HAM.
AF

21 feet and under ar no longer
BRYAN SL. BACON 251.39 required to purchase the user fee Cc

decal
1227 R

BRYAN SL. HAM 1007. °2.39 O Oct. 1, 1993, all boats

37

feet Piet
and under will be exempt and on

BRYAN SL. BOLOGNA 1.59 Oct. 1, 1994, the levy will be repe- &quot Close-Out 17 99
BNLS. CHUCK ROAST »- 1:69

Bled oni all: remaining vessele: Special”
anes ae

rod. plas.
right.

—Friedrich Hebbel

whi 7
Swed Z

a :

aoowt?

231.79 ane
te 99c

i» 99S

89°

4/°1.00

Haotus eee

3 tbs./$1.00

COMMUNITY COFFEE wcsccencnt Lb 2.49

BNLS. CHUCK STEAK eee eSESTS SSESELESILESELILELE
bo ati otntinein since

WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES

&a CHEESE NEN?
RED SEEDLESS GRAPES

RUDY&#39;S

FISH &# STOP

5:30 a.m.

TOSSED SALAD.......

GREEN ONIONS...

1202, 79°

16 0z. 2/89°

1602, *2.89
= 30)

RUSSET POTATOES....
- 8:30 p.m.

Masters
oe

1993 TOURNEY ROAD
i

April 17 - Amoco-Lacassine - Big Burns +

PARKAY LT. QTRS.

Kraft SlicedSingles
AMERICAN CHEESE

BRYAN CORN DOGG......5
YELLOW ONIONS.............

LARGE TOMATOES

May 22 - Amoco-Lacassine - Big Burns

SHURFINE

9 VEGETABLEe
Oz.

Ol L

FRESH EXTRA LEAN

GROUND,
BEEF v7:

a

June 12 - Amoco-Lacassine - Big Burns |

July 31 - Amoco-Lacassine - Big Burns

Aug 14 - One of Three Above To Be Drawn
\

FAMILY
og

PACK = Te Top 10 Teams In Top 4 Tournaments

49 rk &q
FISHOFF August 14 (Teams: $20 - Big Bass: $10)

- Come Shop Our Store In Creole
— HOURS — ee *o a Senc

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. o nz a O payme

995, D

b sig!

‘Stn;
&ae

ee ARET
ao

=&gt; eee es:_tackie

_)

Creale
=

542-4288

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145 DE

=

Lures @-
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halco

John

Grand Chenier New
By Elora Montie

CAKE SALE
St. Eugene, and Immacu
Conception churches will

sponsor a cake sale after 4 p.m.
mass and 9 a.m. mass Saturday

and Sunday, Feb. 21

late

NEW HOME
2 new home of Mr. and Mrs.

Abshire is nearing
mpletion

VISITORS
s. Earl Booth Sr.,

Ma Louise and
spent some time with

ms and Hannah in Hen
derson Sunday

Whitney Miller of Lake Charles
spent Monday n

nd Mrs

and Mrs

Texas spe

tat his sister&#39;s
Roy Clark

inos Sturlese of
t some time in

west

their camp here

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent some time in the
Miller home here

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

White-tailed deer

dying from a virus

Wildlife biologists at the Loui-
rtment of Wildlife and

port that a virus

ninor die-off of white

in portions of Galeasieu
‘on parishes. The symp

first noticed in deer in

rhagic disease
4 BT) virus

these
The

diseases

+ summer

is infectious to humans.
Though the infe

dic s

r herds hav.

the ha 3

and have re

rirulence of the vir

Juration of the infection.

signs of ill-

ny

distress is

not necessari

occur within

D ath may

.
but it can

- Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas MAINS

CooKING » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN = ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aur CONOITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

GAS
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Jones and family were the family
of Scott Quinn of Sweetlake.

Mrs. Liz Ball and family of West
Monroe visited her mother, Mrs.
Mamie Richard.

TTEND BANQUET
Attending the Valentine ban-

quet sponsored by the Cameron
Catholic Daughters and K of C

Sunday afternoon were Mrs.
Mable Conner, Mrs. Bertha Roy,

Mrs. Savan Miller, Mrs. Angelina
Mhire, Elora Montie, Lillie Harri-

son, Rosie LaBlanc, Annie May
January

4th Degree Knights
to meet in lowa

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will hold its February meet-

ing in the Lacassine Community
Haall Thursday, Feb. 25, beginning

30 p.m.

Major item on the meeting
agenda, according to Faithful

t agtor Leonard Machado of

Charles, will be voting on

applications for membership in

the Assembly. Machado has

reported that more than 30 candi-

dates for the Fourth Degree have

submitted applications, and these

will be voted upon at the meeting
Those whose applications are

approved will be exemplified in

the Fourth Degree in ceremonies

to be held in Lake Charles March

6

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
nearly 400 members, is

with

made up of
Fourth Degree Knights residing in

Lake Charles, Sulphur, Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier, Iowa,
Johnson Bayou, Oberlin, Kinder,
DeQuincy, Fenton, Ragley, and
foss Bluff, as well a Lacassine

Seafood Hotline

is available

The U.S. Food and Drt

nistration has set u

Hotline which provides informa-

tion on seafood safety, handling.
cooking, and consumer concerns.

The hours are 11 a.m

Monday through Fri

phone number is 1-800

S. Cameron Jr.

4-H Club meets

By RYAN KING,

Reporter

The South Cameron High
School Junior4-H Club meeting

was called to order by senior club

president, Tne

Junction wi

W a Jan
is

Suire gav

ia Trahan in con

the junior club, on

atalk on recordbac and Mr Jergne con

ducte the Ag in the Bag game
a won by Christa Richard

sed the bag contained a

Joanna Perry Michaeland

Brasseaux won the door prize. A

Thettendance

er

received

rs who are

state. live

Savoie and Ryan

Hofmesitiratslanted. wearin
horseshoes about the year 900

in Europe.

Only

be signed.

WANT TO WISH SOME
et N

HAPPY BIRTHDAY?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT
:

$15.00 or *22.50°
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 706s

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS

ONE

3. Birthday ads must

TUESDAY1

John Gary Wicke, Tommy
Shields, and Allen Hogan, County

Agents respectively for Cameron,

Caleasieu and Jeff Davis parishes,
announce that the 4th Annual

Southwest Louisiana Beef Sympo-
sium will be held Sat., March 13,

at the Burton Coliseum in Lake

Cameron V.F.D. to

observe anniversary
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will observe its 38th
anniversary Monday, Feb. 22, at

7:30 p.m. in the fire station with a

banquet
The speaker will be Rep. Randy

Roach, according to Fire Chief Ron
Johnson

Pastor to be

honored here.

Ebenezer Baptist Church will

celebrate Pastor Lannis Joseph&#
st year anniversary Sunday.

Feb. 21.

Rev. Ter
Faith Bapt

rvie of Cathedral of

‘hurch, Lake Char-

les, will be the speaker for the 8

a.m. service

A special Appreciation Service

will be held at 3 p.m. Rev. Christo

phe Arvie, pastor of Jerusalem B

C., Crowley, and Greater True

Light Baptist Church of Eunice,
will be the guest speaker.

y

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA
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County agents announce

Beef Symposium Mar. 13

Charles. Registration is $5 per

person, including meal, or $10 per
family

The deadline for making reser-

vations is March 11, to be made to

the local county agent&# office.

It is sponsored by the LSU Agri-
cultural Center, Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,
Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff

Davis Cattlemen’s Associations
and the McNeese Agricultural
Department.

So. Cameron

Sr. 4-Hers in

livestock show
The annual District Livestock

Show was held Feb. 2-7, in Lake

¢ South Cameron
4-H Club who partici-

Paul Batts, Jobe John-

Hig Sr

pated were:

Jeff Wainwright, Tray Con-son,

ner, Aaron Pinch, Brian Richard,
Lance Bonsall, Brady Richard,
Todd Conner, Michelle Trosclair,

Patience Cogar, Jennifer Broadus,
Brandi Sturlese, Austin Pearce,

Jerry Trahan, Danielle Shay, Ken-

ny McDaniel, Candie Willis, Kirk
L Bi Chris a Richard, Amanda

ohr
.

Tredale Boudreaux,
nannon Suratt, David Pinch,

Chris Hebert, Scott Canik and
Jennifer Savoie.

Kristi Dupuie,
Reporter

Read the Pilot

Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday -- 2:00 p.m.

Saturday — 9:00 a.m.

- 5:00 p.m.

- 12 Noon

Office Located Next

Door to Cameron Chamber

of Commerce, Cameron

Phone:

477-4698

FUNERALS
ALLIE ANDREWS

Funeral services for Allie

Andrews, 68, of Cameron, were

held Saturday Feb. 13, in Barge-
man Memorial Churc! h.

‘The Revs. Alfred Perry and Leo

Tyler officiated; oe was in

Bargeman Cemete:

Mr. Andrews die Tuesday,
Feb. 9, 1993 in a Lake Charles

hospital
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a self-employed
paint and repair man and

attended Bargeman Memorial
Churc!

Survivors include one daughter,

Thanks from 4-H

Dear Mr. Wise and Staff:

On behalf of the South Cameron

High School Sr. 4-H Club member-

ship, I would like to thank you for

your continued support of the

Cameron Parish 4-H progam.
You and your staff always do an

excellent job of printing our news

articles and publicity pictures.
Without this help our 4-H prog-

ram woul dnot be nearly as suc-

cessful as it is.
/s! Kristi Jo Dupuie,

Club Reporter

Mrs. Mary Ruth Davis of Clinton,
Md.; one stepdaughter, Mrs. Nel-
ma Brooks of Houston, Tex.; two

brothers, Willie and Norman

Andrews, both of Cameron; three
sisters, Mrs. Mary A. Bargeman of

Creole, Mrs. Sophie Savoie of Sul-

phur and Mrs. Rosie L. Fontenot of

Lake Charles; and two

grandchildren.

MRS. AUGUSTINE
GUILLOT

Funeral services for

Augustine (Mary Ida) Guilt 6
of Lake Charles, were held Tues-
day, Feb. 16, in ‘Johnson Funeral

Home.
The Rev. Jace Eskind officiated;

burial was in Consolata Cemetery.
Mrs. Guillot died Sunday, Feb.

14, 1993 in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, she
lived in Lake Charles most of her
life. She worked for Gulf National
Bank for 10 years and at K&amp
Drugs for seven yers. She was a

member of Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral.

Survivors are her husband; two

sons, Augustine Guillot Jr. of Lake
Charles and Ronald J. Guillot of
Houston, Tex.; and one daughter,

Mary Louise Rider of Lake
Charles.

GUS

call...

SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultanta & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-

munication to/from IRS, If you need a free organizer,

+ (318) 433-1021 +

HEART of

Fegiona
Pieatoce

Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana...

nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic

area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

Already known for our Regional Heart
al Center, expert physicians and state-of-th rt

technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

for you!

continually growing medical complex. With

our convenient location and easy access, the

commitment continues...for the

community..

St. Patrick Hospital...the HEART of

Southwest Louisiana!
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF INTENT

partment of Wildlife

The Secretary of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries does hereby give
notice of its intent to promulgate a rule

governing the prohibition on the taking
and possession of sturgeon

Title 76

Wildlife and Fisheries
Part VII. Fish and Other

Aquatic Life

Chapter 1. Freshwater Sports and

Commercial Fishing.
Section 145. Sturgeon

The taking or possi n Atlantic

Sturge Acipenser oxyrhynchus; Pallid

Sturgeon, Scaphirhynch albus;
Shovelnose Sturgeon, S. platornchus; or

thele body: part or sage (ve: ls

prohibited.
AUTHORITY

accordance with R.S.

HISTORI NOTE Pro ab
the Dep: tof Wild! i

ries, Wal and Fisherie
2

jay 1990}, Ame

of Fisheri LR
Intersted persons may subm writ

comments of the propos.

n Monday,
h Cameron Par-February

ish Sheriff for the’ p
1993 Ford Crown ViAutomobiles per

cations may
be.cbtain a th Of

the Sheriff, P.O. Drawer 4 Camere!

70631

erved by the §

or to accept a

he Sheriflw
Parish of Cam
Pansh Sheriff

ith best intere ek
Cameron

AVOIE,

PU etSealed bids

whe ha ne becom cert

new term of the Clerk
of instruction

st. Plea c

Office ai

andCou
information

RUN: Feb. 4

PL
r

led bids will

ron Paris Police Jur

me &qu fer

the pureequipme
‘Th Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive. formalities.

Sil bide must be ‘submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police. Jury. o

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY

TINE T. HORN,
R-SECRETARY

i EARN:

ADM

RUN: Feb: 4, 11, 18 (F-11)

PUBLIC NOTIC!

sis to advis that

Parish Police Ju tends to aband
the following described Ro Right-of-
Way being of no further use or neces:

surv ofa Public &q Ri of

.

Townshi outh, Range
- Centerline is described

Commenci from a point
which is 29.2’ West and 1704.3&quo North

and 377.14’ West of the SE Corner of the

SE 1/4 of Section 10, Town 15 South,

Range 14 Wes thence 850&q + North to

Ge gouth Edge of Paris Road No. 536,

said Right of Way being 40.0’ Wide, all in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Cam

ron Police Jury, to be held Marc

2, 1993 at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in CameronParish,

Louisia me RNESTINE_T.
STRAT! RSECTA

CAME PARISH POLICE SO
RUN: Feb. 4 11, 18 (F-13)

a follows:

ate se

San Mig Pa Conce:

thority’s San Miguel
on Toledo Ben

Sithor atth Ambon
s Adr

tive Office on LA Highway 6, approx
miles west of Man Louisiana

at the Pe: ndi

1

Bri
Friday, March 5 ite 8:00.4.M.
proposals will b tocelv inthe Boar
Room until 10:00 A.M. at which time and

place propo will be publicly opened
and read al

Proposal form may be obtained from

the Sabi River Authority, Route 1, Box

780, Many, Louisiana 71449.

The Sabine River Authority reserves

the right, as its interests may require, to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in proposals received; and to

accept or reject any items of any propos:
als unless the proposal is qualified by a

specific limitation.
UN: Feb. 11, 18, 25 (F-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
MERON PARISH COASTAL

E PERMIT APPLICATION
ed parties are hereby notified

stal Management Section of

Parish Police Jury has

ed the following apparently com-

e application for a Coastal Use Per-

t in accordance with the rules and reg-
tions of the Louisiana Coastal

Res Progam and R.S

id Loca] Coastal Resources

ment Act of 1978, as amended.

Application #930101

LeBoeuf, P.O.
0631.

tion 10, Township 15

West

Character of Work: Dredge material

fill to construct a road, for
f develoment and building

y in

Ibe three 24 diameter

ug the road to

The borrow
0 in

nd 2

be set with the top.
with marsh eleva-

¢ built off of existing

or adverse. impacts
fication that the proposed activi-

n violate applicable water and

laws, st sé

Wher

rson may

propose work may be

ran Pansh Palice

mm th date of

to Cameron Parish

ment Divi-

eron, Laui-‘¢ Box 366 Cai

T. Horn,Earnestine

2

©
t provisic

by the Board of Comm:

Johnson Bayou Recrea\
h

at a special election will. be

son Bayou Recreation Dis-

amer Parish, Louisiana, on

ril 3,1993, ar

exi ea vores at said Parish qualified
aid electio

TRICT?
REBY FURTHER

at six

at eight
5:00) pai i Compli with

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

sia evised Statutes of 1950,

de (RS. ;

TION ONE PRE-

ONE POL PL JOHN-
vi T CENT: BA

TICE IS HERE FURTH
that the snid special election will

accordance with the provisions
of the Louisi Elect Code (Title 18

Louisia

n C hapl 6- Aa
nal and statuto!B ibecsun Boch

he said election, and
supplem
appointed to hold

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designate in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

th governing author-n

it of said Distri
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the eommissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 18:43 as

amended, are hereby designat as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein cal T commissioners of elec-
mand alt

i

=

tion shail eS aa BR Beenct
Pari Clerk of Court, in decordar wit

:1286, as amended. In the eventth lection hereinealledia Held atthe

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

oners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of publicofficials,
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amende
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

c Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Recreation
Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Loui-

siana, on Monday the 12th day of April,
1993, at 6:00 P.M., and will then and
there, in open and public session, proceed

to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-

Tish, Louisiana, and declare the

result of the said sp election
All registered voters of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election:

THUS DONE AND SIGN on this,
the 11th day o

J

/s) CARLTON DELINO, CH!
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT
ATTEST:

i MA pon CONSTANCE,

Apr.

PUBLIC N

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

‘ursuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis

ra of Waterworks District No &

Camer Parish, Loutsi a ov m

ing authority of the District

3G 1993, NOTICE IS HERE ci
that a speci electi will be

Waterworks Distri

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday
199 and that at sni election

be submitted to all registered voter of

said Parish qualified and entitled to vote

a the uaia Gheation under the Gonut
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and tl constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit

PROPOSITION

uae w eTERVE DIS!
IN

N
TH

SSESSED VALUATI
y

PROPD DIST ‘T, FOR PE
COMMENCI

NING S.
i

R

YSIEM WITHIN. AND FO SAI
DISTRICT?

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

alsituate within Waterworks District

Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

+ polis will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)

a.m. and close at cigh o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,
in compliance with the provisions of Sec.

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

RS 18:54

DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

FRAND CHE

GRAND CHE

- AMERICAN
AND CHENIER,

e

at
.

5-A thereof, and other

y authority

officers:supplementa
appointed to halttt aia

suc substitutes therefor ¢

at

I HEREBY FURTHGr that the commissi:

charg “duly&#39; ‘B the (Cl ‘o
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Electi Su ors

as provided for 33, as

amended, are hereby deng das the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ignated in the election

of

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1 286, as amended. In the eve

the election here!

same time as the

ci the commissioners. and alt

commissioners shall be those

sioners and alternate

selected for the election of
in accordance with

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Nine

Louisiana,

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District No. Nine Waterboard Office,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday,
April 20, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. ‘a will then
and there in open and public session, pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the returns

as certified by the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare

the result of the said special election.

registe yoters of Waterworks
Distr Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

THUS D AND SIGNED on this,
the 26th day of January, 1993

APPROVED:
s) WENDELL RUTHERFORD,

VICE PRESIDE WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/si/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25, Apr.

(F-21)

UBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisi ofaresolu-

tion adopoted by meron Parish
Police Jury, the ieve author oFire Protection Dist ‘No. Nine

Febru 2, 1993 NOTI IS HERE
IVEN that a special election will beRa

in Fire Protection District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, on SaturdApril 3, 1993, an that at election

Hens will ba ab aitiad to al seciat
voters of snid Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the constitution and laws

of the United State the following Prop-
osition, to-wit:PROPOSITI

SHALL FIRE PROTECT DITRICT NO. NINE OF THE P.
CAMERON. BE AUTHORIZ T

TWO EIGHT (

DOLLAR OF AS

ON ALL

TAXATION IN

PERIOD OF TEN
« ao YEARS.

M NG

AINTAINING
TRICT&#3 FIRE PROTECTION FACIL

TIES AND PAYING TH
OBTAINI ATER FO!

FECTION REE
IN
HYDPr *

STRICT?
|

NOTICE IS

GIVEN that said specis
held the polling place

“ si hin Fire Pre

ct Cameron Parish,

na, whick js will open al

(6:00) am. and close 4

(8:00) p

ELECTION DISTRIC PRECINCT

PO ae ae ACE

-

AMERICAN
GRAND CHENIER,

T PRECINCT

A“R B FL RT R€GIV thatthe said special clection will

with the provisions
tle 18

be held in accordance

ection Code (Tit

constitutional

pplemen ther
3 the

ROr fo ‘the
Gle of Cou Cameron Pariah and

th Cameron Parish

th Paris Board of

as provided for

amended,

‘

ing authontyof
its regu

xB

DO
7n day of February, 19

A

the Par n_ Febru
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV

cial election will be he
Cameron Pans Louis

d April

&amp;.

1 d

ng Prop:

T
N

(

THE YEAR
OF

CONSTRUCTION
REPAIR

&g &lt;TI IN SAI PARI FO A PERIOD

) PEA “BEGI
99. R THE PUR-

POSE OF SUPPOR TH HEALTH
CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIA TITLE TO WHIC
SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH:
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Parish, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open

at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

th provisi of Section 541 of Title 18 of
he Lo fevised Statute of 1950,a amend (RS. 16:641):

ELBCTION DISTRI PRECINCT

Go ane PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
IMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

BAYOU, LOUISIANA.
LECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-
ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

LECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING
ATIO}

I[ACKBERRYPLA!
C HACKBER.

H.

CENTER,

ELECTIO ISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING
ae care ={RECREAT

“

POLL G PLACE
DISTRICT N 5 RE

TER, R
GRAND UI SIAN.

ELECTION DISTRI 4

4 PREC! IN T

POLL
NIER FIRE

NIER, LOUI
ELECTIO

PLACE
- GRAND CH

TATION, GRAND CH

DISTRICT

4

PI INCT

AMERICAN
:

POLLI PLA

{L GRA CHENIER,

SH DISTRICT 4 PREC icT

POLLING PLA FIRE STATION

m L STLIM RIA,
ON DISTRI 4 P

POLLING PL CE - KLONDIK

NTER, KLONDIK

TO DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

- MY
ISIADRIC

5 PRECINCT

S LAND-AGAEL TO DI

crACE
ITE

LE CO)

CREOL

POLLI PLACE

—

VFW HALL,
2N, LOUISIANA

IS HEREBY FURTHER
‘that the said special election will

ordance with the provisions
lection Code (

Rev

pter 6-A thereof, and other
nal and statutory’ authority

supplemental thereto.. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

a designate in compliance with law.
ake due 8 thereof to the

le
e of Court of ron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Paliee Jurth pov-

erning authority of said Dist
JOTICE HEREBY FUR

GIVEN that. the ¢ 5 in

charge duly certif
Court of Cameron Parish and selecte bs

the Parish Board of E
43 18

at the

rate commissioners of ele

Mppoi d by the Cameron

re with

in aveordance with

imended

_

NOTICE

nd voting machines will

nduct of th

LEBOEUF, P 5

oN RISH POLIC!

PUBLIC ?

hereby giv
ironmental Quality is pre

osing to nal Louisiana W

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per
A

iss

for the discharg
inte

Resour
maintain

the

es, which is to
full

will’ Hage ay
adver tmpadon

existing uses of the receiving waters,

ny discharge, hi ‘ver, some

existing water quality 7

All designated uses of the rece

waters are being fully supported
The application and proposed

tions m

buuget Reed Baton Rous Louisiana
Persons wishing to provide data, views:

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the

invited to submit

requ
of the date of this notice using refer-

permit are

their comments and

riting, within thirty. (30)

ence No. WP. 0490. to

spartment of Environmental Qual-
Office of Water Resources, Post

5, Baton Rouge, Louis
2215 ATTN: Paula Sen. Tel

phone: (50 765-0543.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment. shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,
sistant Secretary

Office o Water Resources
RUN: Feb. 18 (F-24

2 SCSC5

NEW NOVELS

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include

Night Run, Robert Denny; A

Bone to Pick, Charlaine Harris;
The Certificate, Isaac Bashevis

Singer; Promise Me Today, Lori

Copeland; Mixed Blessings,
Danielle Steel

Domes of Fire, David Eddings;
And One Rode West, Heather Gra-

ham; Scandalous Love, Brenda

Joyce; Desperado, Rebecca Bran-

dewyne; The General’s Daughter,
Nelson DeMille.

MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

follows, with names of the one

in memory and. donors

respectively

Eleano Roosevelt, Marie Poole
Lionel and Donna Ducote;

team, Jimbo Henry by
Ray and Elsie Theriot; I Promised

My Dad, James LeBlanc by Ken

ny, Poll and Penni Dupont, Next
To Hughe: Ja S. Henry, Jr. by

RogersCompl Bo of the Olympics,
James LeBlanc by T-Boy McCall:
What Does Joan Say?, Georgi M
Miller by T-Boy McCall;
Boom Ahead, James

S.

Henry, Jr.,
by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf; He

ing Power of Doing Good, Jame

Henry, Jr. by Lynn and Betty
McCall; Grandma Was A Sailmak

er, Georgia McCall Miller by Lynn
and Betty McCall

Conversations With Greta
bo, Mrs. Raphiel Miller by Nor-

man and Joyce McCall; For The
Love Of a Child, Mrs. Marie Poole

by Mr. and Mrs. John R Rollins;
M Well Balanc Life on a

Woo Leg. y

A and 7

eball, The Cuban Missile Cri

sis, James S Henry by Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Murphy an Phyllis;

outhern Daughter, Mrs. Pansy
Bonsall by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Rens and Phyllis.

L NOTICE

_In accordance with the laws of the

ate

of

Louisiana, and with particulreference to the provisio! of
Louisiana conselvation Audnon

& Natural Re

upon t3 :

APACHE

ng the Commissioner oConservation will consider eviden
live to the issuance of an Order p rain

following matters relr

Notegir
Cameorn ron.

Paria
Lavisian

To grant an exception to the spacing

sion af Order N
pa Corporati Henry

Well as substit unit well for
:

JA. irder No. 248=] states

yclis. shdu be: les d not less
1000 feet from any boundary lines 0

unit created herein and not le th

2,000 fect from any well then drilling to
oF complet in the Amphistegins

an

ne
of the rese

by the unit which cannot b d.

any existing well within m unit 9

that such ex

adverscly: affect offetting landowne
Except to the 6x!

cons ather matters’ as

1:5 Sand, Re

able fo inspect |

servation in Batar

te, Louisiana
s havin

oN Fe 18 (F

ish Palice

following
being of

Pa

Cameron Parish

HORN,

a SEC

JURY,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
*ameron Parish Schex

bids until 10:00 m.,Frid ay. March 5 for Fuel for Schoo!
Board owned vehicle

Specifications bid sheet may be

obtained froni Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

Phone

an

he Cameron Parish Schoo] Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bi submitted
MERON PAR

RUN: Feb. 18, 2 oreO
BOARD
McCall

,
Mar.

will be o

office fo:

Camero:

ning TI

progran
Camero
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school
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for the

been b
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child&#39
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by Ken-
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Drug free course

offered parents
A five-week course called “Pre-

paring for the Drug (Free) Years”
will be offered at the School Board
office for parents of students from

Cameron Parish schools begin-
ning Thursday, March 4 The

program is sponsored by the
Cameron Parish School Board

Drug Free Schools Program and
Partners In Education at Came-

ementary School.

“Preparin for the Drug (Free)
Years” is a program for parents of
children in grades K-7. The prog-

ram teaches parents to identify
» risk factors associated with

age drug abuse to practice
s which will “promote familybon and reduce those risks.”

yeys conducted for theNatonalinsue ct Drug Abuse
show that most teenagers today
will use alcohol or marijuana
before leaving high school. Nearly

yne-in twenty high school seniors

uses alcohol on a daily basis. In
1992, fourteen percent of the high

school seniors in Louisiana had

ron

used marijuana in the past year
The course is based on research

which ha identified the risk fac-

tors associated with teenage drug
abuse an the protective factors
which can help teenagers develop

The program
J. David

Catalano
: University of Washington

In a review of research con-

ducted over the past thirty years,
atalano and Hawkins have iden-

tified eleven factors that increase

the risk of young people develop-
ing probelms with alcohol or other

drugs. Some of these risk factors
include

Family
problems

management

-- Early antisocial behavior
Academic failure

-- A low degree of commitment
to school

~- A low degree of social bonding
- Antisocial behavior in early

adolescence

&quot;r who use drugs
-- Favorable attitudes toward

drug use

-- Early first use of drugs
The course teaches parents to

reduce some of these risk factors
which may often be present during

the late elementary and middle
school grades. The risk factors

addressed in this program are

positive parental attitudes toward

drug use, family management
problems, low degree of social

bonding, friends who use drugs
and early first use of drugs

Parents will learn to increase
their children’s opportunities for

involvement in the family, to teach

key skills needed in adolescence
an to provide rewards for positive

behavior as well as appropriate
consequences for undesired

behavior.

Workshops will be held at the
School Board Office in Cameron
each Thursday from 6-8 p.m. on

March 4, March 11, March 18,
March 25 and April 1.

There will be no cost to parents
attending the workshop, however

there are a limited number of

spaces available. A family work-

book will also be provided free of

charge.
For additional information on

the workshop and to reserve

callspace, any of the pers
listed: Clarence Vidrine,

7

;
Rhonda Lewis,

570; Uland Guidry,

Chenier roundup set

Grand Chenier
School will hold its

| roundup Frida
aim. in the school cafeteria*

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1993-94 session must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1988.

Please bring. certified’ copy of

child’s birth certificate, immuni-

zation record, and social security

Elementary

card (number) for each child to be

registered. Parents who do not yet
have their child’s birth certificate

Hackberry
dr. 4-H Club» Hackberry

Feb. 8

reported on

r
:

Workshop
Contest

and

for

ports were given by

hreveport State

Fontenot, Hackberry
Christy Guillory,

contest and

rish Contest
e

rt

4-H Pa

president Heathe
ed the following me

neTAbicer

introdu

or social security number, should
begin proceedings to secure them

Application forms for birth certifi-
cates may be obtained at the Par-

ish Health Unit. Applications for
social security cards may be
obtained from any U.S, post office.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, parish
nurse, will attend the

roundup to talk with parents
about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school.

Jr. 4-H

given project talks: Garry

son, Food and Nutritio!

Pearson, Animals and Jansie

Poole, Food and Nutrition

iss Shannon presented a rib-
bon to Lacye Nolan for winning
first place in the Parish Beef Post-

er Contest. Michael Fontenot

received a 4-H cup for correctly
guessing sugar in the Ag in the

Bag game

Johnson served Kings
yone presnt, The next

meeting is Ma

Trisha Silver,
Reporter

SCHS 4-H meets

By KRISTI JO DUPUIE

members of

reported or

and Kevi

n the Parish

Kristi Dup gave information
the Jr, Leadership meeting

be held We Feb. 17. in the Huck-
ry

a beginning at 6:30

Suire

love
annon

on

reviewed

sat ot

20, at 9 a.m.

Mike LaVergne presented clues

about an A in a Bag product. Sar-

ah Henry guessed the mystery
product. as. sugar.

A Valentine card contest. was

held. Winners were e Jones

and Kristi Dupuie, ney Jo

Clark, 2nd, and Michael Styron,
ard

Demo. comm.

The following persons were

recently elected to serve on the
Democratic Parish Executive
Committee for Cameron Parish:
E J. Dronet, chairman, Cam

ron; Lee Harrison, vice-chairman,
Grand Chenier; Roland Primeaux,

secretary, Creole; Garner Nunez,
Grand Chenier; J Berton Daigle,
Cameron.

°4,50
C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY #5°°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

&lt;.€.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210
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Public hearings
NOTICE OF GaL IC

STAT = FLO
‘ON TR 1

PROGRA
To review the Statewide Flood

Progra a follows:
e, Lea

trol

ang. 10:00 a.m., Mon.

ity Council Audi-
torium, City Hall 70 West Unie raityProject in tl

Sentral Statewide Flood Control F
ing Districts

attached map.)
Alexandria,

rh

day, Mar 1,

© discussed.

Monday,
Auditorium,

Projects i the Nort

Statewide Flood Contr Funding Dis-
tricts will be discussed. (See attached

Louisiana:
1

Kenner, Louisia L 30 a.m., Wed-
March 99:nesday, City

Audito m, 1801 W

vd. Projects in the Southeast §fe Flacd Contral Funding District with-
in the parishes of Orleans, Bernard
and Jefferson will be discussed. (See

attached

oeBaton Rouge.

Thursday. M
State

Projects in the

Louisiana: 10:00 a.m.,

h 4 1993, Lo a

shes of St. Bernar
Jefferso an Orl ba will b discunesd

Scho Bd.

Louisiana
8ry

8,
199%

The Cameron Parish School ‘Board
met in special session on this date with

pers present: Preston

Dan Dupont, Bill
Daniel Billiot, and

y Absent: None
On motion of Mr. Billiat. s

Mra. Nunez, the Board appro
tion to the agenda

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Billiot, the Board approved the

onded by

dan addi

Mr.

g Ja

19 pecin] “me of

vary 19/19 as published in the off

journmotio of Mr. Billiot, seconded

and to employ outside

of Mr. Dupont, sec ided by
Board appro dareque

Jomp a

Program. ts ERA Consali
Program,

On mati of Mr: Dupont, seconded iMrs. Nunez the Board received disc

io of Ma =

ou

‘CoAtratts: for Rache
education teacher at Gr:

chool; Kathy Backlund,

janitor
On motio af Mr. Dup

Mr. Billiot,

r Leadership Training to be
Ato Rockefell Ratuge-on March

199311-12,
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

the DAR Program.
(Ga potion of Mr Dupnnt, seconded by

Your Key To A Great Deal!

These Public Hearings will be con-

ducted in accordance with Act 351 of the

1982 Regular Session of the Louisiana

Legislature by the Joint Subcommittee

on Public Works-Planning and Construc-

tion of the Joint Legislative Committee

on Transportation, Highways and Public

Work:
The purpose of these Public Hearings

view the Statewide Flood Control
am Priorities for Fiscal Year 1993

AI :

abave

ll persons desiring to speak
have an equ opportunity to do so, it is

ted by presenting written state-

ents to the Committee

same postmarked within

ays following the hearing
° address,

If you have any questions, please con-

tact Dae Peod rson, Hemio Boipho

y,

th Board receive a report on
culture le: on Section 16-12-3.

On motion of Mr. Mormis, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved mainte-

nance work to be done at all schools as

per the amended list
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved policy
statements which were received at the

‘ Meeting
Mr. Dupont, with a

d, the Board adopted a

stat and All Dis.
» Sou Cameron

Foatball Team in Athletic

Competition attached

n of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
ne Board approved the fol-

nt

8 Sc Ho Contr$16 00
r

(Final
‘On mstion of Mrs

Mrs. z, the
SeayBo are

report c

an authorize
deposit

On motion of Mr. B:

APPROVED:
Preston. Richard,

igh
red athletic an academic

follows
ATE ATHLETIC HONORS.

Rust Welch
HON ABLE MENTION: Chris

ATHLETIC HON-

er, Patrick
Chris’ McCall,
Rusty Welch,

UABLE PLAYER
hris McCall.

L TE ACADEMI HONOSOMP T TEAM - Rusty

DOUBLE A TEAM: Bryan nou
Brady Richard, Patrick Hebert, Jody

vergne, James Bonsall, Rusty WelchHONORABLE MENTIOON: Chris
McCall.

es O THE YEAR DISTRICT
6-24 - LaLande.ParryJHERE the 1992 Tarpons are the
first football team in the history of South

DIs-

=

LANCE MUDD ==
Sales Representative

Come By Today &a Save&qu

Give us a chance to earn your business!

P Ce ea
Zo 1-800-467-8038 1410 E Prien Lake Rd. ¢ 477-8038

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES FOR SALE

oN PILO Classified Ad SINGER ZIGZAG: 1992 model
s: One insertion, 25 words or lessi “S 50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

|.
70631. 2/4-25p.

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Must

have CDL with hazardous endorse-
ment. Apply at Peet eningPlai office in Cameron, Mi

a7 S pa. Call 77 50
2/18-

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL and pass physical
exam. Call 775-7130. 2/18-25p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 Mercury Cou-
gar. Sandalwood (light gold meuall-

ic). Fully loaded. All electric, keyless
entry, auto lights, auto _bright/
lighis. Many extras. Excellent condi-

tion. Asking $9,000. Call 775-7165
between 9 and 5. Call 538-2175 after

5:30. 2/18-25p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my sincere

appreciation to everyone for your
prayers, food, phone calls and all

other help and support extended to me

during the loss of my beloved hus-
band, Lynex Richard. Special thanks

to Mr. John Driscol and Father

Vaughn
Alice T. Richard

CARD OF THANKS
The family of John Alva Boudion

wish to extend our thanks and grati-
tude to all our friends, neighbors and

relatives for prayers, flowers, food,

money donations and comforting
support throughout his illness and

jeath.

Our thanks also to the Tri-Parish

Home Health Service, Father

Vaughn, Mgsr. Bernard, Father Mar-

ty, Dr. George Anderson, Dr. Brous-

sard, the staff of St. Patrick Hospital
and South Cameron Hospital Ambu-

lance Service.
The family of John Alva Boudion

Cameron High School to finish the regu-

VED by the Cameron Parish School
joard, in regular session convened on

the eighth (8th day of February, 1993
that the Cameron Parish School Boar

recognizes and commends the South
Cameron High School Football Team;

he coach, Parr LaLande; the coaching
staff, and the principal, Wayne Batts for

and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be presented to

each member of the South Cameron High
School Football Team, Parry Lebmembers of the coaching staff, and

ne Batts in recognition and commen
ion of the success t football team has

attained.
APPROVED:

‘s/ J Preston Richard,
resident

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

TTES&#
) Tho as McCall,

CAMERO PARISH ‘SE BOARD

RU Feb. 18 (F-29.

makes any size buttonhole, blind
hems, overcasts, top sti —
monograms, appliqu embro
satin ‘stitches, a arm for cuffs

mends, darns. $77.67 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial, call
1-800-786-7213 2/18c.

DON’T BUY_ anything... Until

you&qu checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with
p

to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuin La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

ue $3.50 (each additional word is
O¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Wood frame house to

Sealed bids to be received by Came-
ron Police Jury until 9:00 a.m., Wed.,
Feb. 24, 1993, in Police Jury Meeting
Room, Cameron, Louisiana. Call
775-5718 for bid form.
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, & 18, 1993 (F 7)

NEW LISTING in Grand Chenier:
Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier
Bridge on one acre lot with large oak/

pine trees on high ridge. Large kitch-
en, family, dining and utility rooms.

2-1/2. baths, closets a “must
se

” Firepl DBL carport, patio &
swimming a plus. Interested
buyers only --- ask ie Nancy. Call

259 after 5 p.m. 2/11-3/4p.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to
school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-
tion. Please al pHAB Realty.
775-5449. 12/311

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house.
$26,500. Call 775-5514. 2/18p.

FOR SALE: House to be moved on

pa Pa aN Sweetlake. $13,000.
BR,

2
bath. minor repairs.ail 3a te Leave message on

recorder. Jeffery Boudreaux. 2/18p.
_————————

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falc
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171_N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a. “3: Bam. and Sat, 8:00
am. - p.m. Phone (318)3é3:5s Mba:

FOR SALE or trade: 35 ft. motor

home. Will trade for property, range
up or down. $90,000. Call 775-5514.

2/18p.

FOR SALE: 1990 Cavalier 29 ft.
Sth wheel travel trailer. Used twice.

Equipped with microwave, built-in
am/fm sterco cassette. Solid oak
cabinets and many extras. Awning,

electric jacks and tailer hitch
included. Must see to appreciate. Call

$42-4642. 2/18p.

Rice program
Caleasieu and Cameron Parish

rice farmers participating in the

1993 Rice Program will be

required to reduce planted
acreage by 5 percent.

Earn

Cerere rire Meare Rete nee Pee eee ae

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

et Ih Fle
periodic as well as single pre

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

TED ON LIWY.

for the life of your Annuity.
m Far Bu Lif Insuran

i Premium Retireme
ce Compa offers

Annuity designed for

ibuttons, less

bl Stale annuit

alih-for the future §

during the firs!

apply only

27 - CREOLE
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of the bank credit- proble
We al know th bank credit-card problem: sk hig interest rates, extra charge

id and all sorts of small-print tricks and traps.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank introduces. the solution... oan(

credit line, in a speci checking account, of up to $5,000 for

your use anyti you. please. for any reason

When you are initially approve for Loa W your credit line is transferred into a

speci checking L

so you never again need bank approval or go through_an other

loan-related hassle
. .

.

just have a loan need, and write a check on your account.

With a fixed interest rate of 11.9% A.PR., loan charge about half

what some bank credit-cards hit you with!

Loan(7 ha

costly gimmick that hi

be as low as $90.

annual fees, set-up fees or charges transaction fees, or any other

the real cost of a credit-card. And, your monthly payment may

Pay off those costly bank credit-cards. or take care of any other persona loan need

you may have. Simply call your nearest Calcasieu Marine National Bank Branch office,

or the Main Office Retail Lending Department at 318-494-3380.

eu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

Feb. 25,
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Torso i
_

ified

as Texa. «an

(The American Press)

The torso found last month in

the marsh near Little Chenier has

been identified as that of Joe

Donald King, 47, of Fannett, Tex.

Spinal cord x-rays taken of King
in the mid-1980s were matched

Tuesday morning
taken of the torso.

But authorities with the Calca-

oner’s and Cameron sher-

iff&# of s said they were sure of

the man’s identity a week before

the x-rays arrived.

Although King lived in Fannett,

‘ex. — a small town along High-
way 124, about 11 miles southwest

of Beaumont — he had family
members in the Lake Charles

area. They started calling local

2uthorities about two weeks ago.

According to Zeb Johnson,

investigator for the coroner&#39;s

office, King’s son who lives in Tex-

as last heard from his father at the

end of the year.
Two fishermen found King’s tor-

so wrapped in sheets and garbage
bags on Jan. 12.

Cadaver dogs and divers

searched the marsh area for

King’s head and limbs, but they
haven&#39; been found.

with x-rays

King not been reported
missing

“For about a week or so we&#3

Annual

on the
By JANELLE GREENHOW

Cameron Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library
Board held its first quarterly
meeting Feb. 16, at the Library
Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

The board will hold their quar-

terly meetings the third Tuesday
of April, July and October, 1993,

unless otherwise noted in the

Cameron Pilot.

J C. Reina will serve as presi-
dent, with Mrs, F. J. Baccigalopi
as vice president for 1993. Other

board members are Mrs, Braxton

Ble Jr., Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Mrs. James Humble, Mrs. Velma

nd Mrs. Robert Trahan.

99: nnual Circulation
for the library and bookmobile

Reward is

offered here
Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to $1,000 cash reward

for information leading to the

arrest and prosecution of the per-
son or persons responsible for the

burglary and theft at the Tauzin

camp between Jan. 3 and

Entry was made by an unlocked

low. The thieves took several

ng rods and equipment, stereo

equipment, and miscellaneous

items worth over a thousand

dollars
If you have any information

regarding this crime, please call

Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You will not have to give
your name. A code number will be

assigned to you.

Redfish meeting
The Louisiana Wildlife und

‘isheries Commission has called a

special meeting for 2 p.m., Thurs-

»
Feb. to discuss the c m-

mission&#39;s report to the Louisiana

Legislature on the status of Red

Drum (redfish) in Louisiana

waters

Of particular concern is the

question of continued “gamefish”
status for Red Drum, or the

resumption of commercial fishing
for the species.

CPR class

A CPR-First Air certification

course will be offered Tu.oday,
Mar. 2, at the Cameron Fire Stati-

ion. Interested persons may regis-

ter by calling the Cameron Exten-

sion Service at 775-5516. Theclass

is limited to 15 persons.

been getting word that some peo-

ple had someone missing from

Texas,” said Chief Deputy Theos

Duhon of the sheriffs office.

“We finally got in touch with

them and they said they hadn’t

reported him missing because he

just pops up sometimes,” Duhon

said.
Authorities said they felt sure

about the identity last Tuesday
when family members from Texas

and Southwest Louisiana met

with them.

According to Terry Welke, chief

deputy coroner, the identification

was also made with the confirma-

tion of “certain physical character-

istics.” Officials wouldn&#39; say what

those characteristics are.

Detectives from the sheriffs

office have been in Texas since last

week searching for clues as to why

King was killed.

Acrime scene hasn&#3 been deter-

mined, and officials said the case

seems to be “very involved”

The cause of King’s death is

unknown, but officials have said

it’s likely he died from a head

wound.

It appeared his head and limbs

had been sawed off, but officials

aren&#3 sure what kind of instru-

ment was used. The legs were dis-

membered at mid-thigh

report
library

was: adult books - 32,667, juvenile
books - 29,852, periodicals - 9,446,

recordings - 510,16 mm. film - 20,

and other materials - 95.

Total number of books added to

the library collection: 905 adult

books and 112 childrens books.

There are now 38,513 books in the

library’s collection.
Notable events included Sum-

mer Reading Program and open

house for National Library Week

in April 1992.

The Cameron Parish Library is

open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5

p-m. The bookmobile schedule is

published for January - May, June

- August, September - December

in the Cameron Pilot.
Please remember your loved

ones with a memorial book for

your library. Your Cameron Par-

ish Library welcomes reference

questions and requests for needed

material for entertainment, fun,

pleasure, school work, or business

needs from our patron
There are 1,089 registered

library users in Cameron Parish

excluding the school chidren regis-

tered through the Cameron Pansh

schools,
If you need information call the

library at 775-5421, or write. to

Cameron Parish Library, P.O. Box

P, Cameron, La. 70631.

WeO

35°

ee
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36th Year--No. 37

Gladys Savoy Hardin

Fund set up

for transpl.
patient here

A trust fund has been estab-

lished at the Cameron State Bank

in Cameron to aid with the medi-*

cal expenses of Gladys Savoy
Hardin, 30, who recently had a

kidney transplant in Houston

(The account number is 861790.)

Hardin is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Joseph Savoy and

a

life

long resident of Cameron. She gra-
duated from South Cameron high

in 1982 and is a single parent of

two children, ages 13 and 7.

Sh is the third sister to be diag-
nosed with renal kidney failure
and has undergone dialysis treat

ments three times a week since

April, 1992. She decided to have
the transplant to be able to spend

more time with her children and

have a normal life.

The trust fund was established
to aid with the tremendous cost

involved. The family asks every-
one for their help and also for their

prayers.
For more information contact

Viola Ball, 542-4111; Kay
3007; or S

775-8158.

Seminar set

at G. Lake
The public is invited by Rep.

Randy. Roach to a Rural Develop-
ment Seminar Wednesday, March

10 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake multi-

purpose building
Paul K. Keller, executive direc-

tor of the Louisiana Office of Rural

Development, will conduct the

seminar on how rural areas can

utilize the services and opportuni
ties offered by this program

For further information or

RSVP call the office of Rep. Roach
at 542-4443 or Jeanie Lewis, Legi

slative Secretary
1-800-259-4443

anu-

andraary, 77

DeShields,

at

NUMBER OF SHRIMPERS DECREASING

Shrimp futures to be

on Minn. exchange
Shrimp marketing may have

something in common with orange

juice, sugar and frozen pork bellies
with the announced proposal to

include shrimp options and

futures on the Minneapolis Grain

Exchange.
It would put one of Louisiana’s

top
foods

among the many agri-
cultural commodities that have

options and futures contracts

traded at centralized markets.

The Chicago Board of Trade is per-

haps the most impressive example
of futures trading.

“Shrimp contracts are quite a

departure from the Exchange&#39
more traditional commodities of

hard red spring wheat and white

wheat,” said Ken Roberts,
Extension marine resource eco-

nomist with the LSU Agricultural
Center, in addressing attendees at

the recent Louisiana Shrimp Asso-

ciation convention in New
Orleans.

In an analysis, the Minneapolis
Exchange identified extremely
volatile shrimp prices, dramatic

increases in U S. consumption

and large increases in supply.
“These factors introduce sub-

stantial risk to all involved in the

sale and purchase of shrimp. Only
final approval by the Commodities

Futures Trading Commission
remains prior to offering this new

marketing alternative. If

approved, trading could begin by
late summer,” Roberts added.

This alternative to conventional

marketing and pricing agree-

ments will be difficult initially for

the industry to fathom, he

believes. The contracts are

planned for 5,000 pounds of raw,

frozen headless white shrimp of

41-50 count per pound. The

shrimp must be for a single brand

produced by a packer in the West-

ern Hemisphere.
Other sizes could be permitted

with appropriate, yet-to-be deter-

mined premiums and discounts. A

premium and discount program
could also be used for white

shrimp from the People’s Republic
of China.

“Although a previous shrimp

Schools plan
registration

Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

various schools as listed below.

Parents of children who will

enter first grade and who are not

presently enrolled in a Cameron

Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the round-

up for their area as scheduled for

children entering kindergarten

Grand Lake

registration
Grand Lake kindergarten

roundup will be March 4, at 9 a.m.

Students will need birth. certifi-

cate, health card, and social sec-

urity card.
Thildren must be 5 years old by

Oct. 1, 1993
A special activity has been

planned in the kindergarten
department for the children being
enrolle

H’berry clinic

work to begin
Plans for West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital of Sulphur to

establish a clinic in Hackberry are

expected to go forward as soon as

legal transactions are completed
in the next 30 days, Chairman
Tom Redd said Tuesday. The prop-

erty will then be fully owned by the

hospital.
The two-acre site is on the west

side of La. 27, across from the

Hackberry Fire Station.

Commissioners
The Cameron Parish Board of

ection Supervisors will meet

,

Mar. 5, at 10 a.m. in the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

Office to Draw for Commissioners

and Alternate Commissioners to

serve at the polls for the upcoming

parishwide election Sat., Apr. 3.

This meeting is open to the public
and all interested parties.

Movie actor causes stir

among Mardi Gras goers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Good natured crowds and bal-

my temperatures made Mardi

Gras in New: Orleans ideal for

parades last weekend.

Spectators of the Saturday
night Endymion parade were 10 to

12 ddep all along the parade route.

Steven Segal, a Warner Bros.

movie star, served as grand mars-

hal of the Krewe of Endymion
“Flights of Fancy” parade, ending

at the Superdome where their

grand ball was held.

New Orleans’ own Harry Con-

nick, Jr., was welcomed back home

from his celebrity status in New

York and Hollywood, to serve as

the grand marshal of the Bacchus

parade on Sunday night which fea-

tured the Bacco Whoppa “A Whale

of a Float” carrying 100 riders.

It was 110 feet long, the size of

74 cards placed end to end, 18
feet high, and had 3 restrooms on

board The float was in two sec-

tions so it could bend to allow it to

turn corners.

Everyone has a story to tell that

is special about their stay in “The

Big Easy”, and our family is no dif-

ferent. Our big. adventure hap-
pened Saturday afternoon as we

were sitting outside our hotel

waiting for the parades to pass.
We were staying at the Hilton

with the Endymion Krewe mem-

bers and watched the parades that

day out in front of the Trade Cen-

ter, at the end of Canal Street

As we walked outside, we saw a

white stretch limousine parked at

the curb. I casually mentioned

that that was probably Steven

Segal’s limo, since we had heard

he was in the hotel. The martial

arts actor arrived Frida:

noon on a Warner Bros.

rode to the hotel in a motorcade,
which had arrived just ahead of us.

Our group, which included our

friends. the Graugnard family
from St James Parish and the

Bonnecazes from Baton Rouge,
told me I was wrong, because that

wasn’t a new stretch limo and he

would probably only ride in anew

one

About that time the handsome,
tall actor walked out of the hotel

with his bodygaurds
My daughter, Cherie Giblin,

jumped up, grabbed one of my

cameras and ran to the car and

asked tor nis pnoto. Une ot! his

bodygaurds reached for the camer-

a and said, “Here, get in with him

and I will take the picture.”
We were sitting there people

watching when our younger set

came back from the French Quar-
ter and the white limo arrived
back at the front door.

This time my granddaughter,
Janay and I ran up. to Segal and
asked him if I could take his pic-
ture with her.

H graciously said, “Sure”, so by
that time a large crowd had

gathered and everyone was clap-
ping and yelling at him.

He turned to Janay and said,
“Aren&#39; you glad you are on my

arm - look what excitement you
have caused.”

Children attending kindergar-
ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE

Grand Lake High, Thursday,
March 4, 9 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary,
Friday, March 5, 9 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Tuesday,
March 9, 10 a.m.

South. Cameron Elementary,
Tuesday, March 10, 9 a.m

Cameron Elementary,
day, March 16, 2 p.m.

Hackberry High, Wednesday,
March 17, 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1993-94 session must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1988.

Children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1, 1987.

Parents who plan to register
children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of

child’s birth certificate, immuni-

zation record and social security
card (number) for each child to be

registered. Parents who do not yet
have their children’s birth certifi-

cates or social security numbers
should begin proceedings to secure

them. Applications for social sec-
ity cards (number) may be

obtained from any S. Post

Office

Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came-

ron Parish® School Nurse, will

attend the roundups to talk with

parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school. Please bring your

child’s immunization record for

review by Mrs. Colligan at the

time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which

they plan to enter their children

next fall since they will not be

a Cameron Parish

‘Tues-

Itis not nec: ry that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

futures trading effort developed
by another exchange decades ago

was unsuccessful, many market

elements have changed,” Robert

said. “More volume, suppliers,
buyers and the abiity to standar-

dize the deliverable (shrimp) may

improve pros! for success.”

Those trading in shrimp will

have four delivery months from

which to choose: March, June,

September, December. In total, a

maximum of 600 contracts can

exist at any one time for all

months combined. No single
month can have more than 30&

contracts. This quantity of con-

tracts may appear small i

parison to the nearly 1 billion

pounds of shrimp traded in the U.

S

_

When this supply is segmented
into white shrimp of 41-60 count

from the Western Hemisphere,
the maximum 3 million pounds
(5,000 Ibs/contract x 600 con-

tracts) traded at any one time can

become significant.
Roberts says that the goals of

shrimp sellers, buyers and those

who are purely speculators must

all be potentially served by the

options and futures contract pro-
cedure. The reaction by the groups
should be interesting to observe

because the U. S. is the world’s

leading consumer of shrimp.
“There are many lessons to be

learned as to the influence ofinter-
national trade and fluctuating

exchange rates on the contracts.

e Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service can build on lengthy
education program experience in

the functioning of the shrimp
market and the use of futures con-

tracts,” he said.
Also an important topic of dis-

cussion at the LSAconvention was

the on-going saga of the mandated

use of Turtle Exclusion Devices

(TEDs) by shrimpers, Roberts

reported.
He said that the recent trend

toward lower commercial shrimp
license sales could continue, citing

the pending implementaiton of a

federally mandated regulation on

the use of TEDs.
The mandatory use of TEDs in

offshore waters was_ initially
opposed by shrimpers. It remains
that way on the brink of extension

of TED regulations in inshore

waters.

“The unpopularity of TEDs in

general, and their application to

inshore waters should result in

some shrimpers leaving the indus-

try. Another reaction to the reg-
ulations will see shrimpers

switching to gear not requiring
TED use,” Roberts said. Butterfly
and skimmer nets, traditionally
used in shallower areas, are not

designated for TED use.

A continuing trend of fewer
commerical shrimpers can be ben-

eficial to those who remain. For

approximately a decade, the

inflation-adjusted price of shrimp
has decreased as a result of mas-

sive farm-raised shrimp imports.
Thus, the acutal finiancial pie is

smaller for shrimpers to split.
Fewer people attempting to

make a commercial living from

shrimp could be welcomea vy

those remaining. However, if too

many people switch to non-TED

gear used in shallower areas, an

increased harvest of smaller

shrimp could occur. This would

adversely affect shrimping

businesses that depend on larger

shrimp, Roberts said

CHERIE GRIFFITH GIBLIN of Baton Rouge Is pictured with

actor Steven Segal who was the grand marshal of E

parade In New Orleans Saturday.
of Cameron parish.)

ndymion
(Mrs. Giblinis a former resident



LENTEN SCHEDULE
Mass schedule for Lent is Wed.

and Fri., 7 a.m. at St. Eugene and

‘Thursday at 5 p.m. at Immaculate

Conception. Way of the Cross will

be Friday during Lent at Immacu-

late Conception at 5 p.m.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Abshire and

family of Sulphur spent Sunday
with Mr. Abshire’s brother and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Sweetlake H’makers

hold Feb. meeting
The Sweetlake Homemakers

Club held their February meeting
at Lena’s Cajun Kitchen Monday,
Feb. 15. Visitors were Elaine

Hebert, Peggy Hebert and Willery
Young.

Billie Fruge reported the goals
set at the Cameron Parish Cancer

Society meeting and the club dis-

cussed plans for the “Let The

Chips Fall Where They May” con-

test to raise funds for the Cancer

drive.
Another project of the members

is a luncheon for Teacher Appreci-
ation Week to be held in March.

There was also discussion on

possible participation in the

National Homemaker’s conven-

tion in New Orleans Aug. 7-13.

Refreshments were furnished

by Lorraine Fosson and Billie

Fruge, co-hostesses.

jaddress chang
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Montie

Abshire, Susie and Lennis

Abshire, the father of both men.

HOMEMAKERS NEWS

The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting in the home of

Yvonne McNease. Betty McCall

was co-hostess.
‘The club discussed dates for the

Bike-A-Thon. Debra Heard is

chairman.
The club will honor teachers at

Grand Chenier Elementary and

South Cameron High School dur-

ing Teacher Appreciation Week.

e club will finalize plans for a

summer trip at the March

meeting.
The door prize, donated by Shir-

ley Bonsall, was won by Debra

Heard.

Jury officials

attend seminar

Two representatives of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
attended a seminar on “Doing
Business With Japan” on Wednes-

day, Feb. 17 at the World Trade

Center in New Orleans.

‘They were George Hicks, juror

from Hackberry, and Pete Picou,

parish coordinator.

They heard talks. on export

opportunities in Japan, legal and

cultural aspects of doing business

with the Japanese and also heard

a talk by Yasuhiro Hamada, Con-

sul General of Japan in New

Orleans.

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Cle

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probstes, Wills,

G Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

& LeGcaL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Dairy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

4 GUS

x

call...

SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-

munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

+ (318) 433-1021 +

a

caused you.

a.m. to 5 p.m.

DEVERLTEIVEI IES:

775-5482

a

My working hours are Monday to Friday, 9

&quot;Wit Sincere Apologies&quot
Deborah Corley, Owner/Stylis

HAIR PRODUCTIONS
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o- NOTICE =

Due to personal problems I have been
absent from my business quite frequently. I

would like to apologize to all of my
customers for the inconvenience it has

ot.

VOR VERVE

Cameron
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Grand Chenier New
By Elora

Harris Ducote and Ray Conner

Silver Haired Legislature
convened in

The Louisiana Silver Haired

legislature convened in Baton

Rouge on Jan. 21. The group, com-

posed of one legislator from each

parish in the state, met to discuss

ideas and draft legislation of bene-

fit to the elderly of the state. Ray
Conner, Creole, represents Came-

ron parish and has done so for over

three years.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Baton Rouge
Mr. Conner has been very

instrumental in getting bills

passed to benefit the elderly across

the state. Mr. Conner is pictured
with Mr. Harris Ducote of Mansu-

ra, president of the Aging Board of

the Office of Elderly Affairs. The

Silver Haired legislature passed
12 bills to be presented to the state

legislature

By Loston McEvers

Loston won the bet!

BET WON

Well, it seems I won the bet with

my buddy, as winter was not over

and we did get a cold spell that

really put a lock-jaw on our bass

fishing. However, just before the

cold snap, some good bass were

caught in private ponds and

marshes.
A group of four local anglers also

made a trip offshore last week and

had a heyday. Their catches were

good and seas were not too rough.
They caught their limits of speckle

trout and had quite a good number

of white trout. The specs ran 2 to3

pounds. They also caught around

30 redfish up to and around 7

ounds at one platform and

released them. They were past the

three mile state waters.

They hit a school of saltwater

drum at one platform and caught
over 100 drum up to 20 pounds.

They tell me they really had

a

fight
with many breaking their 20

pound test line. They did not keep

any of these saltwater drum

either.

also got a good report of nice

catfish being taken on the Intra-

coastal Canal. It seems west of the

Big Lake draw bridge on the canal

has been the better spot for the

catfish. They caught some 20

pounds. These were caught with

rod and reel, using shrimp and

crawfish

LACASSINE TO OPEN

This coming Monday, March 1,

seems to be opening day for Lacas-

sine National Refuge for bass and

freshwater fishing. This fishing is
free but remember to obey the

rules of the state and federal laws

and also the rules of the refuge.
The Sabine National Refuge

and the Cameron Prairie National

Refuge will open on March 15.

Also, remember the state and fed-

eral laws and the rules of these

two refuges.
The three refuges as well as our

other marshes are experiencing a

high level of water due to all the

recent rains. The refuges control

their water levels by weir, normal

runoffs or by pumping, so if this

rainy weather stops, they&# have

the water levels okay for fishing.
One of the most popular areas,

Miami Corporation’s Big Burns, is

suppose to open on March 20.

Remember, you have to have a

permit for this private marsh, so

when they go on sale at local out-

lets, get one and that will keep you
out of trouble. The water levels in

the Big Burm is also above normal,

so there should be no problem get-
ting to where you&#3 going. A per-

mit is good for you and only one

guest, remember that. Also

Temember only 25 hp motors are

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

Cameron

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at 203 E. Harrison St. Your gift

subscription will begin immediately.

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 1 Year—$14.28

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: Q Year--$16.32

ELSEWHE IN THE UNITED STATES: © 1 Year--$25.50

allowed in Lacassine, Sabine,

Cameron Prairie Refuges, as well

as the Big Burn and other Miami
Corporation permit fishing

marshes.

SALTWATER FISHING

Some people are still in question
on saltwater fishing. If you are

saltwater fishing (south of High-

way 82, which is the boundary)

you need a saltwater fishing

license. Now don’t forget, you also

have to have a basic resident

freshwater license. You can fish

freshwater and saltwater north of

Highway 82 with just a basic resi-

dent license, but to fish saltwater

south of Highway 82 you need

both. (See 1993 state fishing pam-

phlet for the boundaries outlined.)

OYSTER SACK LIMIT

Good news for the commercial

oyster fisherman. The oyster sack

limit in Calcasieu Lake has been

raised from 10 sacks per day to 15

sacks per day for the rest of the

1992-93 season

Due to the fact only one third of

available oysters have been

harvested, the limits were raised.

There is also achange in the red

snapper limits. Those with federal

permits and endorsement can

take 2000 pounds per boat. Check

out thse new rules and

regulations.

HUNTING VIOLATIONS

One man who recently was

caught was found guilty on one of

several hunting violations from

charges of hunting from a moving
vehicle, hunting deer during illeal
hours and hunting from a public
road.

The defendant was fined $1500

and court costs or serve 90 days in

jail ifhe doesn’t pay the $1500. He

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers
WASHINGTON nuuition or-

gamizauon was hopeful that a nutri-

hi- food

se world hunger
$y revealed that

s could cause

significant wer

Although ot tudies and: sci-

enusts may nova

Europe found th

natura! plant colloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to. alter

normal eating patterns. according to

one study published. in the presug-
ious British Journal of Nutrition. Re-

searchers in an earlier Suud had specu-

lated that the weight loss was due to

a decrease in the intestinal absorp-
uon of calones

While the project of National Die-

tary Research, apuy named Food

Source One, would not be used to

Successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Metairie, Louisi-

ana nurse lost 71 pounds. She stated

& never had to sacnifice the foods I

dearly crave! &quot;Fo Source One is

very easy and anyone could d it.”

says a Niagara Falls. New York woman

who lost 26 pounds and 15 inches.

&quot; results are great.” she added.

Food Source One tablets are part
of National Dictary Research&#39; com-

prehensive pla to bring a rapid end

to obesity in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound diet plans, spe-
cially prepared by NDR, accompany
each bottle and provide a natural,

drug free alternauve for confronung
the problem of obesity.
(©1992 Ornicron leseroauonsl

DELAUNAY&#39;S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

got an additional 90 day jail sen-

tence, suspen fe is on one

year unsupervised probation, but

Williams on Dean’s

eo ee List at Xavier
in a deer stand, hunting camp,

fishing camp, fishing place (wharf

or bank), he cannot be in a boat or

vehicle with anyone who is hunt

ing or fishing. He cannot own or

possess a firearm, in fact he was

ordered to forfeit his seized shot-

gun and to sell or give away all

other guns that he owned. This,

my friends, is a stiff penalty and

really makes you think twice

before breaking the hunting and

fishing laws.

Sharonda R. Williams, a gradu

ate of South Cameron High
School, was among 573 students

who made the Dean’s Honor Roll

during the fall semester at Xavier

University where sh is a biology

pre-med student.

Sat., Feb. 27 - Best, 3:02 m.

and p.m: good 9:12 a.m and

p.m.
Sun., Feb. 2

-

Best, 4:02 a.m

and 4:17 p.m.; good, 10:02 a.m. and
TIDE READINGS

Fri., Feb. 26 - High, 6:24 a.m.
1°32 P-m-

(O.8)und Ad&am pin. (OS); low.11,33 Mon, Mar. - Lacassine Refuge
a.m. (0.0). opens - Best, 4:52 a.m. and 5:17

Sat., Feb. 27

-

High, 7:57 a.m.

(0.5) and 5 p.m. (0.4); low, 9 a.m

(-0.8) and 12:33 p.m! (0.2)

Sun., Feb. 28

-

High, 9 a.m. (0.5)

and 5:04 p.m. (0.4); low, 1:05 a.m

(-0.9) and 2:39 p.m. (0.3).

p-m.; good, 11:02 a.m.

p-m

and 11:32

The tallest trees—California’s

redwoods—grow higher than 30-

story buildings

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., Feb. 26 - Best, 2:12 a.m

2 p.m.; good, 8: a.m. and

100% MAJOR MEDICALir
EXAMPLES M DEDUCTIBLE For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

‘Cooxina + WATER HEATING
Ages

19:29 REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air Conomonens

Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS

Gas60.

Dep Child 22.4
:

APPLIANCE
We will call you back same

day, with your quote. COMPANY
4-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA

Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday -- 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday — 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Office Located Next Phone:
Door to Cameron Chamber

‘

of Commerce, Cameron 477-4698

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

is Now Under

NEW OWNERSHIP

Stop In And See Our

NEW OWNER&#39;S SPECIALS!

— FINANCING AVAILABLE —

4920 Lake Street

477-7631

Kee KEK KK H

“v ILPis@

Lake Charlies

JACK
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

aK)

P Cr Caer

1993 Sierra Full Size Truck

&quot;

_19 Safar Van

power locks,
t

front benc!

15,
1992 Fully Customized Ext. Van

Satan conversion, AM/FM s

Uptit package
electronic mirrors

“&quot;92.Close- $ 59Special”
Atter $1.500 Rebate

Stk #259-2

Fa tan nn nn eo ee!
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PLACING AT Aggle Day from Grand Chenier 4-H Club were

Wayne Nunez, champion beef showman; and Toni Nunez,

reserve champion beef showman.

The following students from the

Grand Chenier 4-H Club placed at

Aggie Day
Brandi Hebert - Grand Champ

ion

Champion Simme:

Simmental Heife

tal Bull, 4t

Joshua

Champion, Lamb Championship,
2nd, lamb and 5th, pig.

Courtney
Cassie Little - pig, purple; Tiffany

B roussard

Wayne Nunez.

Grand Chenier 4-Hers

place at Aggie Day
Jed Savoie - 7th, lamb; 3ra, pig

Seth Theriot - 4th, pig; 2nd, pig

showmanship; Karrie

purple; Kristin - pig, purple
Sara Roy - 7th, pig; pig, purple;

Cassi Nunez - pig, purple; Tiffany

HACBERRY SR. 4-H NEWS

pig. By Cele Devall

Hereford Heifer, Grand
ital Heifer; 3rd,

d, Simmen:

Showmanship.
voie - Reserve

Hackberry Senior 4-Hers plac-
ing in the District Livestock Show

Boudreaux, 2nd, lamb; 5th, lamb; held recently at Burton Coliseum

4th, pig. were)

Kasie Theriot - 3rd, pig. Toni - EEF

3rd, Hereford heifer; 1st, Hereford Elise Billedeaux, Ist steer, 2nd

heifer; 1st, Braford; Reserve Jr. steer; 1st, La. bred, Tracie Vin-

Beef Showman; Grand Champion cent, blue steer, 11th showman-

Braford ship; Grant Gremillion, Grand

Cody Little - pig, purple. Lancey

|

Champion La. Bred Brangus Bull

I BS

Sturlese - 1st, pig;

pig, purple; 3rd, pig

NEED ANSWERS TO YOUR TAX QUESTIONS?

LAMBS
Heidi Abshire, 2 purple; Elise

Billedeaux, 2nd, 3rd, 3rd; Daniele

Delcambre, 4th, 5th, 6th; David

Devall, 2nd, 9th showmanship:
Jaime Devall, purple: Jay Devall,

5th; Elizabeth Lowery, 2 purple,

NEED TO FILE YOUR TAX RETURN?

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

Call H &a H Bookkeeping

(318) 775-8113 Or 1-800-392-9342
New novels are

DON AND BETH HARE
in Cam. Library

Courthouse Sq., P.O. Box C, Cameron, La. 70631
New novels at the

Parish Library include:

The Silken Web, Sandra Brown

All of the following books are in

large print. The Cat Who Talked

To Ghosts, Lilian Jackson Braun;

The Gift, Julie Garwood; Nothing
Can Rescue Me, E) eth Daly;

Cameron

| Earn
Something Special, Faith Bald-

win; The End of Summer, Rosa-

munde Pilcher; Snow In. April,
Rosamunde Pilcher; The Beloved

Eugenia Price; Spring

5

yrle Spencer; B Is For

Burglar, Sue Grafton

Other new books include:

The Bridges of Madison C:

Helping You Is What We Do Best

Robert James Waller; G

Mountain, Cynthia Voigt; Bene-

dict Canyon, Laura Van Wormer;
Griffin&#39; Egg, Michael Swanwick;

Maigret at the Gai-Moulin,

Georges Simenon; The Nine Dra-

gons, Justin Scott; The Last Pen-

dragon, Robert Rice; Secrets of

Pans, Luanne Rice; Quarry, Bill

Pronzini

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
te

Conner - Ist, otn, pig; 1st, AOB

non-Brahman. Cory Broussard

1st, pig: 1st, pig; lst Braford bull;

Reserve Braford bull: Bubba

Richard - 2nd, lamb.

Brian Nunez- Grand Champion
Market hog; winner of Market Hog

jack pot - $1 2nd, hog showman-

ship; Reserve Champion Brahman

heifer; 2nd, Brahman heifer

e
presti

Wilson “Boogie&

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

. A deer runs on tiptoe. Its

foot” is really its two center

toes, each protected by a

strong, curved hoof

OWNERS: Robert &a Janice Crador

SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE

PHONE: 598-2555

Spicy People

Cajun Food

- Boudin

7 miles south of Burton Coliseum on Gulf Hwy.
In GRAND LAKE

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Sausage

FEATURING:
BOUDIN, PORK SAUSAGE &a BARBECUE SANDWICHES

Made only from Boston butt pork roasts (absolutely no organ meats and no trash

meats used as fillers,

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR:

* TURKEY SAUSAGE? * BEEF/PORK SAUSAGE

BEEF OR PORK TASSO? % BOUDIN BALLS?

SPECIAL

Ground Chuc

Our Own Creation: SAUSAGE PISTOL LENTEN SPECIAL

* BREAKFAST LINKS?

Try these in barbecue sauce at your next party edie te PISEO EES

or wedding reception, and compare our price to

“little smokies&quot;

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Register to win 5 Lbs. of Sausage.

Drawing will be held Saturday, March 6

at 3 p.m. Fill out this entry form and

bring It to SPICY CAJUNS. (Need not be

present to win.)

DURING LENT)

Page 3, The Camer:
joe

THE ABOVE from the Grand Chenier 4-H Club placed at Aggie Day. They

lese, Joshua Savole, Kasie Theriot, Seth Theriot, Ton! Nunez, Brian Nunez, Brandi Hebert and

Hackberry Senior 4-Hers

livestock show winners

4th showmanship, Bubba Murray,

4th; Jeromy Nolan, 3rd, 5th, 2nd

La. Bred, 7th showmanship; Ange-
la Seay, 2 purple; and Timmy

Seay, 4th and purple.
PIGS

Heidi Abshire, purple; Jaime

Boothe, purple; Cassy Broussard,

3rd, 5th showmanship; Daniele

Delcambre, 3rd, 5th; Courtney
Devall, 3rd, 4th; David Devall,

3rd, purple; T-Claude Devall, 5th,

purple; Cheri Gray, 3 purple:
Grant Gremillion, purple; El

zabeth Lowery,
showmanship: Angela Seay 2

purple; and Tracie Vincent,

purple
All of these 4-Hers are eligible

to participate in the state livestock

in Baton Rouge during the week of

Feb. 22-27.

STATE RECORD BOOK

WINNERS

Ben Carpenter and Jeromy
Nolan won first place in the wild-

life records contest. The Hackber-

ry Sr. 4-Hers will be eligible to

attend an awards trip to Grand

Isle. Both young men have been

enrolled in the Wildlife project for

several years

SCHOLARSHIP

Courtney Devall, president of

the Sr. 4-H and vice president of

the parish Jr. Leaders Club

received a $250 scholarship as

part of the I Dare You Leadership
Award. The scholarship will be

used to attend the International
Youth Leadership Conference to

be held July 27-Aug. 6, in Mimi-

wanca, Mich

are: Courtney Stur-

So. Cameron

Elem. 4-H meets

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Junior 4-H was called toorder

by Lacie Baccigalopi, president.
Miss Jendi, our leader, put some

Valentine candies in a jar and let

members guess the number.
Renee Guillory won. Ag in the Bag
was won by Joshua Dahlen. Mr.
Mike gave a program on Animal

rights.
Lauren Sanders, Reporter

‘on Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 25, 1993

Lisa Jackson on

trip to Africa

Lisa Jackson, a student at New

York University School of Medi-

cine, has been selected to accom-

pany Dr. Henry Farrar on a medi-
cal mission to Nigeria, Africa, Feb.

6-27. The trip is under the aus-

pices of The African Christian

Hospitals Foundation.
‘edical students in the mission

get a lot of “hands-on” experiences.
All of the modern equipmentis not

available and consequently, medi-

cal personnel must perform within

the boundaries of their basic medi-

cal skills.
Jackson will receive here M. D.

Degree May 13.
:

She is th granddaughter of

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie of Cameron.

Employ Older

Worker Week
Gov. Edwin Edwards has pro-

claimed the week of March 7-13 as

“Employ the Older Worker Week”

in Louisiana, according to Dinah

Nunez, director of the Cameron

Council on Aging.
The week was proclaimed to

“seek to educate employers of the

diversity of skills which older

workers possess” the governor&#
statement said in part.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

&g

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

°4,500
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY25%.

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES.

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

South Cameron Memorial

are

Hospital
and

Regiona HearLJL~_ Center

e St. Patrick Hospital

Invite you to participate in our

ardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing

this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the third

session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program is the third in a series of eight one-hour evening

sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention As a free community service, we welcome the general

public. all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former

Phase cardiac rehab patients,

Third Session:

YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE

AND HEART DISEASE

J. King White, MD, FACC

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, March 2, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!
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LEGAL NOTICES
: apter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory’ authority

thereto. Such officers

appointed to the said election, and

su substitutes therefor as are selected

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

‘Separate sealed proposals for Lease of

San Migu Park Concession Faciliti ithe Sabi River Authority&#39;s Sai

Park (Rec. Site 7A) on Tole Ben
Reservoi in Sabine Parish, Louisiana,

ceived by the Sabine River

Authority at th Authority&# Administra-
tive Office way 6, approxi-
mately 18 mil west of Many, Louisiana
at the Pendleto Bridge until 8-00 AM

Friday, March 5, 1993. After

propo will be received in the Boar

oom until 10:00 A.M. at which time and

place proposals wil] be publicly opened
and read aloud

Proposal forms may be obtained from

the Sabine River Authority, Route 1, Box

780, Many, Louisiana 71449.

e Sabine River Authority reserves

the right, as its interests may require, to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any

informality in proposals received; and to

accept or reject any items of any propos-
als unless the proposal is qualified by a

specific limitation
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25 (F-16)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Johnson Bayou Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Sanuary 11, 1993, NOTI IS HEREBY

GIVEN that e special election will be

held in Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 3, 1993, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United State the fellow-

ing Proposition, to-wit

jEROROSISHALL JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-
ATION DISTRI OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVY A RENEWA TAX OF FIVE AN
THREE (5.30) MILLS ON THE DO!

LAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION O
K PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXA-

TIO IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PE
O O TE

TEN (10) YEA COMMTH
PUR: O OF ObE TIN ANDMAINTAINI SAID DIStHicrs
RECREATION FACILITIES WITH

RS
FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at th polling place se forth below,

all situated wit nson Bayou
Recreation District, Camer Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. ani t eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

the Louisin Revis Statut of 1950,

as_amended (

ELEC

BAYO!
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions

o the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

t Louisiana Revised Statutes),tnclud Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such sul tes therefor as are selected

and designa in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Pa

the Board of Commissione

Bayou Recreation District,
Parish, Louisi th governing author-

ity of sai Dist
Tick 1 MEREB FURTHERGIV that the ‘commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

as provided for in RS.

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-chai to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. T commissioners of elec-

H ad Aer aa c ted b heCamero
Pa pe Cler otGou in

eeaanee with

RS. 1286, as amended. In the event

the econ herein called is held at the

game time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected ferthe electi oGp oficia
in eexord wil 8:1286, as

aera to IS HEREBY See
GIVEN that the Board of Commi ners

of Johnson Bayou Recreation ‘ trict,

Cameron Parish, Loui a, the govern-

ing authority of said D: ict, will meet at

its regular meeting che the John

Bayou Recreation District. reation

Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron Loui-

siana, on Monday the 12th day of April,
1993, at 6:00 P.M., and will then and
there, in open and public session, procee:

to examine and canvass the returns as.

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of th said special election.

All registered voters of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines will be

the 11t day of January, 19
APPROVED:

/s/ CARLTON DELINO, CHAIRMAN

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

a MA LYNN CONSTANCE,SECRE
RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11,18, 2 Apr.

(F-20)

aUBLIG NOT:

NoTICE O SECI ‘ELECTI
‘Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

Cameron Parish, Sac o aay

ing authority of th istrict, on January

2 1993, NO REBY GIVEN

that a Al ell B eld in

Waterworks District No. Nine, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April 3,

1993, an that at said eee there

be submitted to all registered voters of

said Parish qualified naTen to ‘vote

at the said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL eee DISTRICT

NO. NINE O! OF CAME-

RON, BE ROTHO TO LEVY A

RENEWAL TAX OF FIVE AND SIX

ae (5.69) MILLS ON THE DOLLAR
F ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL

eee SUBJECT TO TAXATION
DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

COMMENCING
TH ;

POSE OF OPERATING AND MAIN-

‘AINING SAID DISTRICTS WATER
AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT?

aan IS HEREBY FURTHE

Ni Louisiana,
which poli will open at six

nix
oicloc (6:00)

a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

ih compliance with the provisions ofSec
tion 541 of Titl 1 of the Louisiana

1950, as amended

TO DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2

eae ING PLACE - GRAND

R FIRE ae _ GRAND CH
M LOUIS!

LECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

2

POLLING PLACE -

re era GRAND
Cl (ERICAN

CHENIER,

“E ST DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

*

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

I EA AGRE MURIA EAST

EO JRIA, LOUISIANANotic Is HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapt 6-A thereof, an other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-

works District No. Nine, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisia th governing authority
of said Distri

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in R.S, 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec

tion and alternate commissioners of ele

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariCler of Court, in accordance with

8:1286, as amended. In the event

the clecti Herein called ia held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall b tho commis-

sioners and alte mmissioners

Selecte for the electi o pub officials,

in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

EBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. Nine, Cam

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing

authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks

District_No. Nine Waterboard Office,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday
April 20, 199 at 6:30 p.m. and will ther

public sessio pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the returns

as certified by the Cler of Cou of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare

the result of the sa speci election
‘egistered -v of Waterworks

District No. Nine, Camer Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 26th day of January, 199:APPRO
s/ WENDELL RUTHERFORD.

VICE PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

BS

ATTEST:
/si SIDNEY SAVOIE,
RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar.

(F-21)

ie:

11,18, 25, Apr.

PUBL NOTICE

NOTICE OF S) BPursuant to th
tion adopoted by th Camero Parish

1
y, Une governing authority ofry

ire Prouc B
February 2, 19

GIVEN ‘that a aeria election will be

held in Fire Protection District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, on Saturday,

Aprilther will be submitted to all registered
voters of snid Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the constitution and laws

of the United States, the following Prop-
sition, to- ROPOSITION

SHALL ET PROTECTION DIS-

TRICT NO. NINE OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON. BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVYA BENE A O TWO AND

MENCING YEAR

FOR THE PURPOSE
©O OPE

AND MAINTAINING SAID DIS-
TRIC FIRE PROTECTION nePAYING THE CO:

TECTION PURPOSES, INCLUDING

CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT

RENTA AND SERVICE IN SAID

DISNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

tn situated within Fire Protection Dis:

trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised eae of 1950, as

amen (RS. 18: 541

LECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CH
NIER, LOUISIANA.

5

PEECON DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

*

BOLLI Cas - AMERICAN

ee GRAND CHENIER,

R
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

in with law,
wil make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-

ernin authority of said District.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV thet the. commissionere-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designat as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1 286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the electionof. pub officials,

in ce eae it RS. 18:1286, as

ame NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisia

Tuesday the 4th day of May, 19

10:00 a.m., and will then and there in

open and publi session, proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.

‘All registered voters of Fire Protection

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish. Loui-

Seth are entitled to vote at anid specia
election and voting machiwil be used

m ct of the electi
in SUS DON

AND SIG o this

the 2nd day of February,
1S

GEORGE. UF,ie

CAME
PARI SOLI JURY

ATTE
al EA STINE T. HORN.

RU ne 18, 25, Mar. 4,11, 18.

1 (F-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

rsuant to the provisions ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish

governing authority of

the Parish, on February 2, 1993,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spe-

held in the Parish,cial election will be

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day. Apr 3, 19 at said clec-

tion d to all regis-be

ter voter of said Pon qualified and

ed t vote at the said clection
th Constitution and laws

Toulaia a a the canstitu

of the U ates, the fo

osition, to-wPROPOSIT NO.

HALL THE PARI

B

ROPOST N 2
THE PARIS)

RO BE AUTHORIZ

RENEWA TAX OF FIV
3 eee LLAR

ig
ON A

PAIR ROA ax Bripce I
SAID PARISH?

PROPOSITION NO. 3

ee THE PARISH OF CAME-
E AUPBORI TO LEV A

NE At
5

i SUBJE: TO TAXA
ip PARIS FOR ABERIOD

or EN YEARS, BEGINNING
a TH YE 1994, FO cee PUR-

PO o SUPPORT!
IN CAMER

5LOUI TITLE TO WHICH
SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at th polling plac set forth below,
ail situated within the Pari C

h
at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. anclos at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance witl

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisi Revi Statu of 1950,

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

te POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.SE CTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - ERRY
RECREATION CENTER,

A ACKBE
RY, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREAT!
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECR ¢

C
G LAKE,

&

ELECTION DISTRICT
2

3 &quot;P
?

poLLING PLACE. -

DISTRICT
TER, GRAN!

ELECTION DISTRIC 4 PRECI
POLLING PLACE - CHE-

NIER FIRE STATI GRA CHE-

NIER, LOUISIAN.
ELECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING men AMERICAN

LEGIONHAL! CHENIER,

ELECT DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
3

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA EAST

RECREATION
NO. 5 PECe AO CEN-

LAKE

OLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

4

coun PLACE - KLONDIKE
OMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,LOUISI

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

OLLING PLAC! E - RS LAND-IN LOWERY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTIO DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

Fal HALL,POLLING eee -

CAMER&#3

be held in
accorda with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Co (Title 18

d Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statut authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold th exiielogio and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to th
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District.

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appoi by the Cameron

arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected fo the election of public officials,

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday the 4th day of Ma 1993, at

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine andcanva: returns as certified

by the Clerk of eui of Cameron Perish,
Louisiana, and decl the rewult of the

said special electio

All registe Voter of Fire Protection

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitle to vote at said special
election and voting machines wi be used

in the conduct of the election

THUS DONE AND SIG on this

the 2nd day of February,
OVED:AP

BOEUF, PRESIDENTCAM PARISH POLICE JURY

s/ EARNE T. HORN,
SECNBS 18, 25, Mar. 4,11.18, 2:

(F-23)

PUBLIC NOTIC

ndvise that the Cai

e Jury intends to abandon th
scribed Road Right-of-

3168, locate: di in Sec-

14 South, Range 6

. approximately 210 feet

one having any objections to said

abandonment should make their shi
awn at the meeting of the

io be held Mar
n the Police Jury

ameron. Parish,

ESTI T. HORN
IMIN.-SEC

PARISH POLIC JURY

NOTICE FOR BID

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will
1 until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

March 5 1993, for Fuel for Schoo
Board owned ve

Specifications and bid sheet m

gbtain from Roger Richard, at

Pan School Board OfficePho 34.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARI

RUN: Feb. 18 3.

5

ASC moo BOAMcCall
Ma

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

in regular session on November 24,1992

at 6:30 p.m. at the Fire Station in Holl
Beach, Louisiana.

Members present: Robert Manuel,

Do Criglow, Ed Kelley, Jim Brown, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, J

P.

Constance.

Mem absent Jeff Poe, Cliff Cabell,
C:

Pledge of Allegiance given by Robert

Manuel
Invocation given by Ed Kelley

motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec-

onded by Robert Manuel and carried to

approve the minutes of the previous

meeting.
A motion was made by Robert Manuel,

seconded by J
P.

Constance and carried

to approve the financial report as given

by Don: Criglow
The members of the Commission

requested that Don Criglow meet with

‘Tina Hor (Cameron Parish Police Jury)
to ss our budget for 1993.

EKelley advised the comm:

that he would contact Jeff Poe to vis

proposed sites for the “NO WAKE” signs

Amotion was made by J.P

seconded by Rodney Guilbenux and car-

ried that oral agreements between land-

owners and the Commission will sits
in lieu of written right of

ir onta: This ie in regard wo intaellingthe
“NO WAKE” signs along the river.

A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Ed Kelley, and car-

ried to cancel our December 29th meet

ing in Hack!
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
e next regularly scheduled meeting

will e held January 26, 1993, 6:30 p.m. at

the Hackberry Recreation Center.

WEST CAMER PORT COM
BY: /s/ Cliff Gab

resident
ATTEST:

BY: /s/ Don Criglwo,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 25 (F-30)

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on January 4,

1993, at 6:30 p.m. at the Fire Station in

Holly Beach, Louisiana.

Members present: Don Criglow, Ed

Kelley, Jim Brown, Rodney Guilbeaux, J.
P. Constance, Jeff Poe, Cliff Cabell

Members absent: Robet Manuel, C. J

ffe.
Guest: Cecil Sanner, Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney, Cameron Parish,
Pledge of Allegiance given by Ed

Kelley.
Invocation given by Don Criglow.

A motion was made by J. P. Constance,
seconded by Jim Brown and carried to

approve the minutes of the previous

meetimotion was made by Ed Kelley, sec-can by J. P. Constance and carried to

conro the finan statement as given

by Don Crig!Adie ‘w heldof our bud for

1993, It was determined that our prop-

os expens should be no different

than 199:Cliff Cab read a letter from Senator
John Breaux in regards to our actions an

the Monkey Island property. Congress
has reconvened for 1993 and our Con-

gressional Delegation is working with

our bill at this present time.

Cecil Sanner, Assistant District Attor-

ney for Cameron Parish, La., gave an

updated report as to the status of our

Tedicial Sunt Vera Pool Drilling. He

‘tated the August trial date had been

postponed. Pool Drilling declared they
would move the two rigs. At this present
time a sunken barge is blocking Pool&#

way from removal
A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Jeff Poe and carried
to enter into Judicial litigation against
the rightful owners of a sunken barge,
demanding they remove said barg from

the area of the rigs belonging to Pool

Drilling.
Annual election of officers was held

It was moved b Rodney Guilbeaux,
seconded by Tony Smith and carried that

Cliff Cabell be elected President, Jim
Breed be slecisa Vie President’ ana

Donald R. Crigiow be elected Secretary-

Treasurer; all terms to be for a period of

one_year.
The next regularly scheduled meeting

will be held Feb. 23, 1993 in Cameron at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

at 6:30 p.m.
There being no further business, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
WEST CAMERON
SION

PORT COMMIS-

APPROVED.

és/ Cliff Cabell, President

Criglow,

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency with

the Louisia Coastal Resources

Progr:‘Applic Hardy Oil & Gas
1600 Smith St

Texas 77002

Location: East C:

Lease OCS-

Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory
will include the drilling of thre

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are exp to be

affec by theae act

A copy of the plan describ above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resou Building, 625 North

4th Stre

JSA Inc.,
rect, Suite 1400, Houston,
446.

lameron Block 134,
G13582, Offshore,

Baton Rou Louisiana.

Office Hour 8:00 AM to.6:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
o

.

Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-448 Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspectio is public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NO.

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Manage
P
RU

ams.

IN: Feb. 25 (P-2

LEGAL NOTIC

The Cameron Parish Board of Election

Supervisors will meet on Friday, March

5,1993 at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron Par-

ish Clerk of Court Office to Draw for

Commissioners and Alternate Commis-

sioners to serve at the polls for th
upcoming parishwide election on Apri
1993. This meeting is open to the public
and all interested parties.

All Commissioners and Alternate

Commissioners drawn will receive notice

by mail.
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4 (F-33

NOTI O HOMPROGR
REQUr FO‘CH

The Louisiana Housi Finance Agen
s the administrator o

y of Louisian (ch

aside to fund projects to be owned, deve-

loped or sponsored by Community Hous-

nt. Organizations
fined in the Cranston-

Gonzales National Affordabiity Housi
Act (‘NAHA&quot;) Th HOME Program,
approved by the U. S. Department of

nd Urban Development
requires) CHDO&#39; in non

entitlement areas to be certified by the

Agency as a CHDO.
CHDO CERTIFICATION

In order to receive CHDO certification

tax-exempt, not-for-profit organizations
must:

A. Provide the Agency with documen-

tary evidence to substantiate that at is

organized and structured consistent

with the HOME Program guidelines;
.

Has the capacity to own, develop or

sponsor affordable housing projects con-

sistent with the Agency&#3 program
guidelines;

C. Demonstrate programmatic and
financial capacity to (i) administer

HOME Program resources, (ii) enforce
HOME. Program restrictions and

requirements and (iii) satisfy HOME

Program performance and compliance
monitoring requirements;
D. Erovide a narrative which: spetically documents at least on:

experience in serving the community, or

for newly created organizations formed
by local churches, service or community

organzations, a statement that docu-
ments that its parent organization ha at

least one ae ‘o experience in serving

ie communit:

0. SET-. AS APPLICATIONSConifi CHDO will qualify for
HOME funds to dev projects consis

tent with the Agency’s program guidi

line Project proposals will be require

( describe the housing inventory
within the CHDO&#39; targeted community,

ii) estimate the dollar amount

required to bring all targeted substan-
dard units up to Section 8 Housing Qual-
ity Standards,

(iii) estimate the number of special
needs houscholds within the targeted

community,

(iy) estimate resources available to

address the identified housing problems
and needs, and

{v) submit a plan of action to address

the housing problems and needs of the

targeted community.

Sones packages by CHDO&#3
will be accepted beginning February 22,
199 The deadli for submission o

Qualification/Certification Applications

inorse considered for project fund-

ag in the Jul allocation round is April
1 1993 by the close of business. Certi
fie CHDO’s will be expected to imple.
ment projects for affordble housing con-

sistent with the Agency&# HOME Prog
ram Design and Policies and

Implementation Guidelines for the

HOME Program. CHDO&#39 must also pro

cess and evaluate affordable housing
activities on application forms developed

tional Brochure, HOME Pro,

nie, CHDO Certification Eligibi
Application, as well as the HOME Prog

ram Design and Policies and Implemen
tation Guidelines for th HOME Prog

ram may be obtain: the Agency at

the following locatio
Louisiana Housing Finance Agency,

a sate aire Suite 300, Bato:

Ro! La. 70801. Phone: (504)342-18 “Aitention: HOME Program
(CHDO), V. Jean Butler, President

RUN: Feb. 25 (F

NOTICE OF HO PROGFUNDING AVAILAB

REQUEST F VROPO
‘The Louisiana Housing Finance Agen

th State of Louisiana&#39;s (the

HOME Program, announces the availa

bility of funding through the HOME

Program of the following Affordab

Housing activities:HOM OWNERSHIP

A Purchase of single- resi

dences with rehabilitati
Purchase of single- resi

denc without rehabilitation; and

ehabillte of owner-occupi&#39;rom
i. RENTA REHABILITATION
A: Rehabilitation of rental properties

with one to four units; and

B Rehabilitation of rental projects
with at least five units.

All funding of Homcownership_ is

targeted to housing units to be occupied
by households with incomes at 80% or

lesa of th applic area median house-

hold e parish in w

Rental

which prop:
Rehabilitati

occupied by housc
do not exceed 60% af th area median

adjusted b “fa
* At least 90% of the units should be

occupied b houscholds whose: incomes

do not exceed 60% of the area median

cost-effective!

rehabilitated to mect at least the Hou:

ing Quality Standards established by the

Section 8 Program.
Eligible applicants include first-time

homeowners, low income owners of sub-

standard single family homes, owners orental porperties serving low and v

low income tenants, and for-profit an
not-for-profit housing owners and deve-

lopers. Funding of these programs will be

in the formo low intere loans with flex-

ible term established by the Agency to

provi affordab re a ment schedules

Application packa program details
and selection eriterie are

availabl from

the Louisiana Housing Finance Agency
at the following location:

Louisiana Housing Finan200 Lafayett Stre Suite
&l

La 801 thon
gency.

,

Baton

342-1320 Ausani HOME. Progra
(CHDO), V. Jean Butler, President

RUN: Feb. 2 (F-35)

CE
Notice tc _ BID MOWING, Recre:

ation District
¢ Cameror

trict No. 6 will rece

mowing of the gre

parties should meet with Mik Joh
and Robin Roberts on March 8,

5:00 p.m. at the Recreation

review specifications and

sheets
These bids will be received

18, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. in the board ro of

the Recreation Complex

RUN: F 25, Mar. 4,

11:

(F-36

NOTIC! oF o Po NITY “FOR

PUBLIC PROP! =r

SETTL SGREETH LOUIS

OF ENVIRO:

AN i

wMEN

DUISIANA

INC

mental viola

den Company, Inc

Attention: Ton
sion. All comme

the Department
whether to

‘erms and
settlement ma

De,

Le

ing, luebonnet
Rouge, 70810.

For further information,
the Legal Division of the I

Enviorame

INC
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LEGALS

Contd. from previous page
Russell Badon, — Juror.

It was moved

by

Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

read.
It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carrie that

Charlene Young is authorized,
cred and directed to check with thAuto
mobile Insurance Company and with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury about using

th Compa
to being on 24 hour call and weekend

duty
Tt was moved by Mr, Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that effective

January 13, 1992, Gary Badon, Mark

Young and Charlene Young be given a

$50. (fifty) dollar increase in salary.
re being no further business to di

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.

PROVED:

_{ LLOYD BADON,
AP.

CHAIRMAN

CONSTANCE,
25 (F-39)

PROCEEDINGS

_ighns Bayou Recreation Dis-

met in regular
ssian on Monday, February 8, 1993 at

6:15 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea
tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifton

forris, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent
Gerald Doucet and Mr. Carlton Deli-

. Cindy McGee.

it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Morris, and carried, to approve

Is J.P, C SEC
RUN: Feb

the bills to be paid
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried. to accept the

financial s

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, sn carried, to pay main-

tenance man an hour.

Tres eae kMe Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Morris, an carried, to allow the
director to Purch pec dec ma chine for

the_weight roo:

_
The being n farther business to di

‘on a motion by Mr. Morris, sec-

ond by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 6:47 p.m.
RUN: Feb. 25 (F-40)

NOTICE is given that the administra-
tor of this succession has petitioned this

Court for authority to sell movable prop-
y belonging to the deceased at private

sale in accordance with the provisions of

Article 3281 of the Code of Civil Proce-

dure for a total of $375.00 cash in the

form of a Cashier&#39; Check receivable on

the date of sale. The movable property
proposed to be sold at private sale is

described as follows:
79 Lincoln Towncar S/N

3 (inoperable); Used Sears

itioner, Washer, Dryer,
Refrigerator, Hot Water Heater, and

Stove and all remaining items at the resi-

dence; Tole Coffee Pot; Mantel old clock.
Doll Cradle; Stuffed animals; Shotgun -

(16 gauge Remington in poor condition);
and Table with (4) chairs.

y heir or creditor who opposes the
proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days of the date of the

publication of this notice.

y Order of the Court
/s Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk
RUN: Feb. 25 (F-41)

Read the Want Ads!

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
non Monday, January 11,1993 at

ohnson Bayou Recrea-6.05 p.m. at the

ti Center in the Village of Johnson

Bay Louisiana. Members present
ry Constance, Mr. Carlton

Clift Morris and Mr

rahan sent: Mr. Gerald

Roper: Gacetar Mr cind MéGee end

Mrs. Patty Morris.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

ris, and carried, to approve

sas rea
fr. Morris, seconded

appro the to be pai
moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded

y

Mr. Morris i carried, to accept the

financial statement

Tt was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept
Cameron State Bank as our fiscal agent

for the Johnson Bayou Recrention Cen-

ter for two years
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by M Morris, and carried, tohave

the Directo
acquire at least (2) two bids

urchase a new fence at the Holly

playground faciity
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mrs. Con-

stance, and dul adopted as follows:

REFER TO EXHIBIT A

There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr Morris, and carried, the

weutg was adjourned at 6:32 p.m.

RESOLUTION

returns and

empowered,
d specia

ia essential

o£ sionera of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

the State

by
ition

d Statutes

ig bs, an

$.30) MILLS

ON ALL PROPERTY

PERI OF

Jehne Bayou Recreation

h d to cause to b

publishe in

Fe confirae of designated
nd commissioners, of

lected and designated

examine

declare the results of the said

The Secretary of Johnson Bayou Recreation

euthorized and directed to

election, and to f

on officers in ample time for the holding of

lection the necessary equipment,

urnish to

forms and

to the proper holding of said
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South Cameron basketball

team closes out season

Johnson Bayou team

wins 20th game of year
By JOE MUELLER The winning points came on two

free throws by Karen Erbelding
with 20 seconds left in overtime.

Erbelding hit a total of 20 points
and Wendy Vining hit 17 for the
30-7 Rebels.

All three of the District 9-C girls
teams lost in the opening round of
the state playoffs.

District champ Hackberry
jumped out to a 22-19 first half
lead over Hicks only to see Hicks

outscore them 36-21 in the second

half for a 55-43 Hicks win.
The loss dropped Hackberry’s

overall record toa very respectable
22-12.

The Johnson Bayou boys
basketball team won their 20th

game of the season as they raced
past Hathaway 106-91.

The Rebels top scorers were

Heath Jinks with 34 points, Scott

Trahan, 30, and Bradley Jinks
with 19 points.

The Rebels, who hope to get a

wildcard entry into the playoffs,
have a 20-13 overall record.

e Lady Rebels won their 30th

ga of the year as they beat
athaway 64-52, Both o the

teams are in the state playoffs.

election.

SECTION 8: Certified copies of this resolutio
@ forwarded to the Secretary of State, t

ner of Elections the Clerk of ¢

Voting Machin

Registrar of Votere in

i 3 notification of the 1

election herein called in order thet each may
id election and perform their respective function

provided however, that such notice shall

Secretary of State on or before the

forty-fifth day prior to the election.

SECTION 9: A certified copy of this resolution

shall be forwarded to the State Bond Commi

e proposition submitted in

said election is approved by the voters, for additional

authority to levy the tax as provided for in the

Proposition.

SECTION 10: A

together with other showin:

ghta Ac of 19 iok pertai
c. 51.25) be submitted to the United S

Attorney General &q Approval in’ compilence wien th said
Voting Rights Act

tified cop of this resolution,
equ 5

a Reg

SECTION 11: All orders,
neces in conflict
de

herewith b:

resolution:
and they are herebyordi

repe

The foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote,
and the vote thereon was aa follows:

Yeas:

Nays:

Absent or Not Voting:

And the resolution was declared adopted on this

1th day of January, 1993.

APPROVED:

Loge as
RRLTON DELING, -CHAT

NSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

ATTEST:

“EXHIBIT A*

NOTICE OP SPECIAL ELECTION

Purauant to the proviaions of a resoluti

adopt by the Board of Commissioners of Johnaon Bay Recreation
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

n Januar (11,
held in Johnson Bayou Recreation District

on Saturday, April 3, 1993, and that

ill be submitted to all registered voters

fied and entitled to vote at the sai

the Constitution and laws of the

a the Constitution and law

the following Proposition,

State of

of the United

to-wit:

PROPOSITION

SHALL JONNSON. BAY RECREATION DISTRIOF. THE

BE AUTHORIZED TOPIv AND THREE (5-30) MIL O THE DOLLAR

SED VALUATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO

IN SAI DISTRI FOR A -PERIOD OF TEM

iG WITH THE YEAR 199 FORERATI AND MAINTAINING SAI
CREA PACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR

ICT?

EREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said special

e200)
Section 541 of

Statutes of 1950, as
ana Revised

Ne

NITY CENTER

SIANA

MBR FURTHER GIVEN that the said

la in accordance with the

Election Code (Title 18 of the

uding Chapter 6-A thereof,

ory authority
appointed to hold the

In the event

the same time as the election of public

accordanc with R.S:

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Board of

Commissioners of. Johnaon Bayou Recreation District,

Cameron Pariahs Loutaian the governing authority of said

District, will meet at its regular meeting place, the

Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Recreation Center,

Louisiafa, on Monday the 11th day of January, 1993,

and will
: session, proce

Cameron,

at 6:00 PM,
ed to

election.

All registered voters of Johnson Bayou Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines will be used in the cenduct

of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, the llth day of

January, 1993

APPROVED:

io &gt; 0 is

(x LF Yeleus
SRRE Del iNG, Centon

GREE RON DELANO ScReATTom DISTRICT

RUN; Feb. 25 (F-37)

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
closed out their district action last

day with a game at Notre
Dame.

In other action last Tuesda)
Lake Arthur beat Welsh to ainc
the district title with a 9-1 record.

The Greyhounds of Welsh and
Saints of St. Louis finished tied for
second with 7-3 records, Notre
Dame followe at 5-5 then Iota at

2-8 and South Cameron 0-10.
The two second place teams

played and Welsh won so they will
enter the playoffs at Number 2 and

St. Louis should get a wildcard

entry with a 7-3 district record.
In the girls state playoffs Iota

won in the opening round as they
beat Rosepine 56-43. Other girls
teams m District 6-AA lost as

South Bostrec beat Number 2
St. Louis and Lake Arthur, a wild-
card entry, lost to Erath 39-38.

In the Tarpons boy final game
the Pioneers of Notre Dame salted

the game away outscoring the
Cameron Parish team 34-14 as

they won 92-74.
he Tarpons had taken a 43-37

B an lead in the game.
scorers for the Tarponsci P

Randall Williams with 20

points, Darnell Frank with 18 and
Derrick Blackwell with 10.

DISTRICT 6-AA FINAL

BASKETBALL STANDI

Z
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FUNERALS
CLAUDE BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Claude
Odelon Broussard, 72, of Creole,
were held Wednesday, Feb. 24)
from Sacred Heart’ Catholic
Church.

: T Re Irvin DeBlane offi
cia urial was in Sacre:
Catholic Cemetery

a Heer

Mr. Broussar die Monday,
Feb. 22, 1993 in the South Came-

New memorial

books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Good Samaritan Strikes Again,

James S. Henry, Jr., by Adenise

Trosclair.

Molly Ivins Can’t Say That Can

She, Alberta Broussard by
Lawrence and Emma Arceneaux.

Creative Spirit, Georgia Miller

by Lawrence and Emma

Arceneaux.
He Wae 4 Midwestern Boy On

His Own, James S. Henry, Jr. by
Tubby Pelegrin.

ome Coming, Marie Poole by
Lawrence and Emma Arceneaux.

Swing, Swing, Swing, The Life

and Times of Benny Goodman,

Georgia M. Miller.

Born For Love, Marie Poole by
Toulay LaBove, Polly Dupont and

Gloria Kelley.
TMllustrated World War II Ency-

clopedia v.23, James S. Henry, Jr.,

by Bobby and Glenda Montie.

Richer Than You Dreamed,
James LeBlanc by Farm Bureau,

Tim Dupont, Agent.
Colligion At Home Plate, James

LeBlanc by Tim and Missy
Dupont.Southe Living, 1992 Annual

Recipes, Pansy Bonsall by George,
Marie and Evelyn Kelley.

Quilts and Quilting From

Threads, Winnie Mouton by
Cameron Parish Homemakers

Council.
Government Racket, James S.

Henry by doe and In Duhon.

Catspaw, .

Vincent by
Joseph and a Duhon.

es

The top scorers for the Lady
Mustangs were Ashley Hewitt

with 13 points and Jamie Devall

with 10 points.
District runner-up Johnson

Bayou dropped their opening
game to Elizabeth by 10 points
52-42.

The Lad Rebs finished the year
with a 30-8 record.

Elizabeth held a 23-20 halftime

lead and were a 36-31 entering
the final quarte

The Lady Bulld of Elizabeth

hit on 17 of 19 free throws while

Johnson Bayou hit on one of two.

free throw attemp&#3
The Lady Rebs hi field goals

to 18 for Elizabeth.
The leading scorers for Johnson

Bayou were Jenny Trahan with13

and Wendy Vining with 12.

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets,
who got into the playoff via the

wildcard route, lost their opening
game 35-25 to the Fenton Golden

Eagles.
Fenton took a 25-17 halftime

lead and nev looked back as they
won by 1

The ae Grand Lake Hornets,
who were winless in district, com-

pleted the year at 3-27.

Kelly Toerner led the Hornet

scorers with 9 points.

DISTRICT 9-C FINAL
BASKETBALL STANDI i

BOYS

Hackberry ak

Grand Lake 2-2

Johnson Bayou 1-3

GIRLS

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou 11

Grand Lake 4

ron hospital.
A native of Cameron Parish, he

was an Army veteran of World
War II. He fought in‘the Norman-

dy Invasion and received a Purple
Heart. He was amember of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, Knights of

Columbus 3014 and American

Legion Post 176. He was a con-

struction carpenter.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ivy

Broussard; two sisters, Mrs. Rose

Montie and Mrs. Agnes Montie,
both of Creole; and one brother,

Whitney Broussard of Lake

Charles.

JAMES GREENWOOD
Memorial services for Jam

«Jim” Greenwood, 81 of Sulp
were held Sunday, Feb. 21 in

Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Maplewood.

The Rev. Richard Poss
officiated.

Mr. Greenwood died Friday,
Feb. 19, 1993, in the Sulphur
hospital.

A native of Cuyahog Falls,
Ohio, he received an engineering
degree from the University of
Akron. He was a supervisor at

Firestone for 46 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Mary E. “Betty” Greenwood; one

son, James Edward Greenwood of

Scottsdale, Ariz.; two daughters,
Kay Rintala of Texas and Karen

Hackett of Sweetlake; two sisters,
Mathilda Gray and Dorothy Gard,

both of Cuyahoga Falls; one

brother, Henry Greenwood of Lox-
ahatch, Fla.; three grandchildren

and one great-grandchild.

EARL V. WELLS
Funeral services for Earl V.

Wells, 80, of DeQuincy were held
Tuesday, Feb. 23, in Snider Funer-

al Home.
The Revs. Jeffrey LaPorte, R. T.

Bridges and Mark Schultz offi-
ciated; burial was in Perkins
Cemetery.

Mr. Wells died Sunday, Feb. 21,
1993, in the Sulphur hospitA native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
had lived in DeQuin for ‘n

months. He was a law officer,
retired after 23 years.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Edna Wells; three sons, Warren
Wells of Wood Va., Richard
Wells of Saug N. Y., and
Earl Wells Jr.e Bush Pa; two

cougiter Selma Tamkus of
Bushkill and Carol Cavallaro of

Staten Island, N. Y.; two stepsons,
Jerry Louviere of Bridge City’
Tex., formerly of Cameron, andMichael Louviere of Norcross Ga.,

11 grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Natchitoches

Spring Jubilee

The Natchitoches Art Guild, a

non-profit organization, will spon-
sor the Fourth Annual Spring

Jubilee. The show will be held in

historic downtown Natchitoches
on the bank of Cane River Lake on

Apri 17 and 18. The hours will be
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. for the family

oriented show.
Included in the planned format

of the Spring Jubilee is on stage
entertainment, children’s activi-

ties, student art show, a flower
show, quilt and doll show, as well
as arts and crafts.

Anyone interested in the show

may receive information by call-

ing: (318) 352-1626 or 352-1584,
nights.

eS

Delaware was the first state
to ratify the U.S. Constitution.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony Jan. 21. Oustanding awards

went to the following students: Kindergarten A, Glenn Trahan, Dane Dupont; Kindergarten B,

Ashley Seagraves; 1-A, Dane Desonler; 1-B, Jacob Johnson, Lauren Roberts; 2-A, Ashley Rey-

es; 2-B, Edmon Hill; 3-A, Brett Billings; 3-B, Nell Higgins; 4th, Ryan Paszkliewicz; 5-A, Alnetta

LaSalle; 5-B, Latara Brown; 6-A, Talesha Pugh; 6-B, Amber Alexander; 7-A, Telicia Skipper; 7-B,

Kelley Roberts.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony Jan. 21. Most Improved awards

went to the following students: Kindergarten A, John Michael Johnson; Kindergarten B, Jorje
Hernandez, Brad Pregeant; 1-A, Frankie George; 1-B, Jared Morales; 2-A, Adam Johnston; 2-B,

Calvin Ware; 3-A, Nicholas LeBoeuf; 3-B, Chance Conner; 4th, Robert LaFosse; 5-A, Monica

Marchie; 5-B, Franklin Ollvier; 6-A, Joshua Creary; 6-B, David Clement; 7-A, Tony Rodriguez;
7-B, April Dyson; Special Ed., Roger Themis.

Tax collections up in 1960 Z
(Abbeville Meridional, Feb. 26, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Mr. Emery Cheek had the misfortune to hit him-

self in the head with an ax. He was cutting wood

and the ax caught a wire clothes line and injured
him quite severely. He is pretty well recovered at

this time.
Paul Jolisant has got his gasoline boatin running

order and it sure is a daisy, and goes fine. He also

purchased a fine milk cow from Mr. Alcee

&
ra M M *e Ye M M M
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Broussard. d
Mr. Diehl has put out quite a number of fruit

trees, fig, peach, pear and Satsuma orange. The

ones he now has are doing finely and his lemon

trees are in blossom and bearing all the time
Lakeside is just as fine a location for fruit of all

kinds as any section on the coast but no interest

seems to be shown by the present owners in that

line and their holdings yield little revenue on

account of their neglect.

(Lake Charles American Press,

Feb. 24, 1922)

CAMERON TRAPPERS

Grand Chenier -- The fur season closed this year

with all the trappers, and everybody in general,
well satisfied. From reports given out by the local

uuyers, Cameron Parish trappers realized at least

$200,000 for their three months work. Some indivi-

dual trappers earned as much as $1,500 to $2,000,

their investment being negligible.
From inquiries made around the town of Lake

Arthur, where most of the Grand Chenier-Creole

people do their business, the fur money has made

business very likely. Some businessmen say that

the only cash business comes from this section

his fact is proven by the attention given to the

packet lines operating between here and Lake

Arthur. The boats come down the river each trip
loaded to the waters’ edge, sometimes having to tow

a barge loaded with provisions and supplies

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 26, 1960)

PIPELINE PEPS UP BUSINESS

Work began this week on the 16-inch Socony
Mobile (Magnolia) pipeline between Johnson Bay

ou and Creole and promises to help Cameron busi-

ness snap out of the winter doldrums

The line, which will transport gas from Mobil&#39;

Cameron Meadows separation pla

Johnson

Bayou to the Tenne

near Creole is being bu

and. Taylor, Inc. of Houston

line

PARISH SALES TAX COLLECTIONS

al « collections in Cameron Pansh have

increased 174.40 percent in the past ten ye.

figure
merce and Industry. Only
state surpassed Cameron:in the amount of

increases.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held thelr awards ceremony Jan. 21. Academic excellence

awards went to the following students: 2-A, Chelsi Styron; 2-B, Lindsay Willis; 3-A, Lynn Nguy-

en; 3-B, Tomas Johnston; 4th, Brooke Willis; 5-A, Tracie Weldon; 5-B, Donald January; 6-A,

Bronwen LaLande; 6-B, Jenny Burleigh; 7-A, Lori Willis; 7-B, Kerry Corley.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Flexibility helps bring happiness
We live in an ever changing world. The only way

in which we can be happy in it is to accept it and

adapt to a
sufficient degree.

The tall pin
me this lesson.

that line my driveway have taught
tately in calm weather, they sway

and bend in winds of gale force. If they were to

remain rigid they would snap off.
From: childhood we have been aware of the

change of seasons, of weather patterns, of birth and

phone, re
them to be

lized how people tear chan,

flexible.

He advised

He said, “When one door closes, another opens,

opened for us

We all have a tendency to re

days”. We forget the draw!

joys

but we often look so long and so re
closed door that we do not see the one which has

cretfully upon the

Il the “good old

and glamorize pastack

We are prone to fear the uncertainties of

Old Rex remembered

MEMORIES OF THE
OLD “REX”

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER
(From Feb. 26, 1960

Cameron Pilot)

Anyone who deals with the his-

tory of Cameron must sooner or

later mention the old stern-

wheeled steamer, the Borealis

ex.

That resounding name is quite a

mouthful, and as was to be

expected, the full name was sel-

dom used and the old boat was

known simply as the Rex.

jor was there any need for

further identification; when you

said “Rex” you were in immediate

communication with your hearers.

Everyone from Johnson Bayou to

Cow Island knew what you were

talking about.

e name, Borealis Rex, when

translated from the sonorous

Latin, comes out as King of the

North. Few people, I would ima-

gine, possessed this information,
and none, I am sure, felt the lack of

it.
To one accustomed to the wind

driven schooners and the gasoline
powered boats, a ride on the R

was an enlightening experience.
ere was smooth, quiet, appa-

THIS WAS ON of the floats |

rently effortless transportation.
Here were spacious decks and

comfortable seats and room for one

to move about. A person could usu-

ally be sure of having friends and

acquaintances as fellow passen-

gers, and there was ample time for

the exchange of news and reminis-

cences, for the trip was a leisurely
one, taking five or six hours.

Coffee was usually available at

all times, and the cook served din-

ner to those affluent persons who

did not balk at the high price of fif-

ty cents for meals that could not

have been surpassed in any of the

Lake Charles restaurants at that

time. (They can’t do it either today
for that matter.)

If I remember the schedule cor-

rectly, the Rex ran from Lake

Charles to Cameron on Monday
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and

returned on Tuesdays and

Saturdays. :

The old stern-wheeler had a

contract to carry the U. S. Mail; in

addition she transported passen-
gers, freight, groceries, bales of

cotton, cattle, firewood, building
materials, and the thousand and

one articles of commerce and trade
which the community had to buy

and sell.
Her passenger list was always

large; on any one trip there were

In the Endymion parade at Mardird

Gras in New Orleans last Saturday. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

likely to be at least a dozen or two.

and often seventy-five or a

hundred people would engage pas-

sage. The river was the highway to

the world, and the Rex the mez

whereby they. came and went

The old Rex carried a fair cross-

sampling of all humanity on her

broad decks and a student of

human life and behavior would

have been in his element there.

I would say that perhaps she

was.a hundred feet and mo:

length and possibly thirty
breadth. She was the typical old-

time Mississippi stern-wheeler

with multiple decks. and tall

smoke-stacks. In fact, it is my

anding that she

engaged on that river

when the new owners acquired her

for the run on the C

They had to bring her

through the Gulf--there

Intracoastal Canal then

A framed picture of the Rex

hung in my mother’s living room

for years. I searched in vain for it

after Hurricane Audrey
It would be impossible to esti-

mate the influence that this one

boat--and she had no rivals--
exerted upon the lives of the inha-

bitants of Cameron. She was their

one link with the outside world,
and her coming and departure

were moments of importance
It was the accepted order of the

day for people to “go down to meet

the Rex,” as they expressed it.
Some had legitimate business rea-

sons for going, some were expect-
ing friends or relatives, and others
went for no reason at all, except
perhaps through force of habit and
the chance to get in on

a

little

excitement. Even solid citizens,
not otherwise given to foolishness,
would saddle a horse and ride ten

miles merely to be on hand when
the boat docked.

Her day is gone, and sh herself
is gone, and with them went a

goodly company of men. Oldsters
do not need to be reminded. These
pages in their book of memories

are still as bright and clear as they
were some sunny morning forty
years ago when the tall plumes of
black smoke stood above the
stacks, the big paddle wheel

turned lazily upon its axle, anda
sudden puff of white steam shoot-

ing skyward was followed a

moment later by the clear note of
the department whistle.

The Str. Borealis Rex was

sailing.

growth and death in both the animal and the veget-
able world

We have experienced changes within ourselves

not only from infancy to adulthood but also in abili-

tomorrow

We are not advocating that one should adopt
every change that comes along. We must evaluate

t nd in thinking
»me people rebel

sorry for themselves and dread di

may or may not come to them. Others accept every

decade of their lives with joyous anticipation and

inward peace
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the tele-

ince we have reached maturity.
inst advancing age, feel

each carefully ul--whether it bea

chang

bilities that

Sportsfishing to open
in two areas of Refuge
According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, sportfishing will

open in two areas of the Cameron

Prairie refuge on March 15

One of the areas to be opened is

the roadside canal located oppo-

site from the entrance road to the

refuge headquarters on the west

side of Louisiana Highw
Access to this area consists of a

refuge road that is six-tenths of a

mile in length. The adjacent road-

side canals and barrow pits are

convenient for bank fishermen.

This is a single lane road. Motor-

ists should park in designated
areas and not block through traff-

ic. No motorized boats will be

allowed in this area, and there is

no boat launch

Sportfishing will also be allow-

ed on about 2 miles of the refuge
outfall canal. Motorized boats will

be allowed in the outfall canal. The

canal outlet is located 1-1/2 miles

north of the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway on North Canal (the

east retuge boundary). The east-

west outfall canal can be accessed

by boat only from the public boat
launch located under the Gibbs-
town Bridge on Louisiana High-

way 27
Fishermen should go east on the

Intracoastal Waterway from the

bridge for about 3 miles, then pro-
ceed north on North Canal for

approximately 1-1/2 miles to reach
the fishing area.

No other refuge waters will be

opened at this time. Work con-

tinues on the renovation and deve-

lopment of a 1,600-acre impound-
ment (Unit 8) that will be stocked
with sportfish for future fishing

opportunities.
Fishing and public access is per-

mitted during daylight hours only
from Mach 15 through Oct. 15, in

areas designated by refuge signs
and/or brochures.

Access to refuge fishing areas is

restricted to roads and canals

designated by refuge signs and/or
brochures.

Where motors are allowed, they
are limited to no larger than 25

horsepower.
Trot lines must be attached

with a length of cotton line that

extends into the water.

Boats may not be left

refuge overnight.
‘All applicable state and federal

fishing, public use and litter laws

will be strictly enforced at all

times on the refuge
No special permit is required. A

refuge map and set of refuge reg-

ulations may be obtained by wnt-

ing Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge, Rt. Box 643,

Bell City, La. 70630.

on the

Drawdown initiated

on Watershed
The Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge has initiated an

early spring drawdown on the

Cameron-Creole Watershed

All lakeshore water control

structures except the boat bay and

flap gates at Grand Bayou were

closed Monday, Feb. 22. The flap
gates will remain open, but all

other structures, including the

boat bay will remain closed as long
as needed to lower water levels in

the marsh and to encourage new

plant growth
Should severe weather and/or

flooding occur, gates will be

opened to remove excess water.

For more information call

598-4235.

Survey results

The recent release of recreation-
al fishery survey statistics helps

support Louisiana&#39;s claim as a

“Sportsman&#39;s Paradise.” The

survey covered the Atlantic and

Gulf Coasts for 1990-91.
Louisiana saltwater anglers

caught 30,641,000 fish

2,181,000 trips in 1991.
This was 14 percent of the trips

and 20.3 percent of the catch for
the entire region from Florida’s
west coast to Louisiana.

Of the trips taken in Louisiana,
6 percent were by out of state

anglers.

on

Many are ha

or one of ideology or social custom

ways if one has the v

ability to adjust in such a way

out sacrificing his principles. New remedie

discover to. offset

In a world of change it is

better lest we grow worse. Life

ll, he will find the

s to be happy with-

he will

new evils
tial that we grow

ses not stand still

Lacassine to

open fishing

Refuge hours are f

hour before sunrise

after sunset ate cree

ssion limits are enforced on the

refuge and anglers should remain

aware of any change in. the state

regulations.
Certain are

fishing and b

Closed” signs
No special permit is required

and advance permission: to e|

the area is not required
with motors la

prohibited in L
Boats on trailers me

in Lacagssine Pool only from the
cement ramp at the public boat

launch.
We have received numerous

inquiries concerning whether or

not the new Tohatsu Mega 25 and
similar outboard moto an be

used in Lac: ne Pool. Th cur.

rent refuge position is that as long
as the motor is 25 hp and has not
been tampered with, it

used.

However, if we determine that
the boats are being operated at

excessive speeds or in

a

dangerous
manner, the operators will receive

citations. If problems arise from
the operation of these motors in

the Pool, they will be banned
Crawfishing will be permitted

in Unit A near Lacassine Pool from
March through Oct. 15. Unit Ais

the area located ea of the Pool
entrance road as you enter the

refuge
Crawfish may be taken only by

dropnets and handlines, In addi

tion, there is a 100 pound limit per

vehicle per day and the crawfish-

ingis strictly for private and recre
ational use

Maps and the current regula
tions for the refuge may be

obtained by visiting the office on

Hwy. 3056 or writing Lacassine

Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, LA 70549, phone
774-5923.
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SARA ROY, a Grand Chenier 4-H member, placed first In the

Cameron Parish Dairy Poster contest.

Parish bred livestock

show winners are told

Parish bred champions at the

recent Cameron Parish Livestock

Show were: (Listing includes ani-

mal, name, school, and breeder:)

Angus bull, David Savoie, SCE

4-H, Boudreaux Farms.

Brahman bull, Brandon Con-

ner, GCE 4-H, Timmy Conner.

Braham heifer, Wayne Nunez,

GCE 4-H, Abears Brahmans.

Brangus bull and heifer, Aaron

Pinch, SCH 4-H, Deep’ Down

Brangus.
Hereford bull,

SCH 4-H, Robert
i

Hereford heifer, Benjamin
Richard, SCH 4-H, Benjamin
Richard.

Limousin bull, Larica Boud-

reaux, S FFA, Ben Harris.

Limousin heifer, Brooke Jouett,

abie Daniels,
Mudd.

GL 4-H, Ben Hams.
Polled Hereford heifer, Jennifer

Boudreaux, GL 4-H, JP Farms.
Simmental bull ‘and_ heifer,

Heather Taylor, GL 4-H, Heather

Taylor.
AOB - Brahman bull, David

Pinch, SCH 4-H, Billy Pinch.
AOB - Brahman heifer, Derek

Vaughan, SCE 4-H, Mike Meaux.
AOB - Non-Brahman_ bull,

Channing Conner, SCH 4-H, Dia&q
mond C Cattle Co.

AOB - Non-Braham heifer, Jobe
Johnson, SCH 4-H, Diamond C
Cattle Co.

Market Hog, Jeff Wainwright,
SC FFA, G&amp Farm.

Market Steer, Heather Taylor,
GL 4-H, WW Cattle Co.

Market Lamb, Larica Boud-

TO MY CUSTOMERS:

Upon relocating my business, I can be

contacted at my home...

CALL: 775-7761

I will be opening soon to

call me if I can be of further

serve you. Please

service.

THANK YOU,

PAT PRIMEAUX, Beauty Operator

|

CAMERON, LA.

SECURITY DOCK GUARD NEEDED

y Law enforcement background desirable.

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORP.

Interested persons contact:

DANIEL CALLAIS
Personnel Manager

HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 569-2314

be signed.

HAPPY BIRTHD

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

only $15.00 or $22.50 —

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAYL

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 25, 1993

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Cam

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171.N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

am. - 1: p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

TRENT CORE of Hackberry,
student at a taekwondo studio

In Sulphur, Is shown with his

first In sparring and first In

forms trophies he won at the

Sulphur tournament on Feb. 13.

Lori McNease in

program at Miss.

Lori McNease Wilson of Grand

Chenier is participating in the

Cooperative Education Program
at Mississippi State University

As a major in the area of Fore-

stry, Lori is working toward a

degree and at the same time is

working as a Co-op student on

alternating semesters in Jackson,
Miss., with the Soil Conservation

Service.
The Cooperative Education

Program is a five-year educational

program which allows a student in

various fields to affiliate with a

business, industrial, or govern-
mental firm while enrolled at Mis-

sissippi State University.

G. Chenier 4-H

club meets

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club
met Feb. 10. We had a citizenship

program. We went over the 4-H

Clover and the Animal Science
We played Ag in the Bag.

Tiffany Boudreaux,
Reporter

ee

SH 4-H, Uland Guidry.
BEEF SHOWMEN

17 over champion, David Pinch,

SCH 4-H
15-16 champion, Jared Savoie,

SCH 4-H
13-14 champion, Scott Canik,

SC FFA
11-12 champion, Lacie Bacciga-

lopi, SCE 4-H

9-10 champion, Wayne Nunez,

GCE 4-H.
SHEEP SHOWMEN

9-10 champion, Jed Savoie,

GCE 4-H

11-13 champion, Tressa Cro-

chet, SCE 4-H.

14-18 champion, Jared Savoie,

SCH 4-H.

reaux,

Hi

17 and over, Gabie Daniels, SC

‘AL

16 year old, David Devall, HB.

4-H.
15 year old, Elizabeth Lowery,

HB 4-H.
14 year old, Danielle Shay, HB

4-H.

10 year old, Jansie Poole, HB

4-H.

year old, Dusty Savoie, SCE
4

Overall. beef champion
Canik, SC FFA

Overall sheep champion: Jares
Savoie, SCH 4-H.

Overall hog champion: Danielle
Shay, SCH 4-H.

Read the Pilot

Scott
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NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each

iti

word is

CLASSIFIEDS
10¢). Stoy

Clipper
Cameron,

by our office, located in

ffice Supply, School St,
or mail your ad wit pay-

70633. Deadline cach week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 2/4-25p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The Creole Red Devil Softball

team and their parents would like to

thank Mr. and Mrs. Tim Conner for

the nice party they gave for the team.

Creole Red Devils & Parents

tude to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for flowers, prayers, food,
money donations and comforting
support throughout Bertha’s illness

and death. Our special thanks to the

staff of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and Ambulance Service, the

staff of Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital, Msgr. Curtis Vidrine for his ser-

vice, Mr. John Driscol and

Raggio.
Steve Mejias, George Castro, and

Posada family.

CARD OF THANKS
W want to thank all our families,

friends for their kindness during the

sickness and death of our beloved

father and brother, Cleveland Miller.
We want to especially thank Father

Mark Broussard, Rev. Jack Tanner,
the pall bearers, choir members, who
did such a beautiful job. Also, Dr.
Sanders, the staff and nurses at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, Mr.
John Driscoll, Hixon Funeral Home.

Also, all who sent Mass cards, flow-

ers, brought food, and money. We

love all of you.
Dean, Inez, Johnny and Jimmie

Miller.

REAL ESTATE

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family
room, vinyl siding, on piers, easy to

move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty

775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

HELP WANTED

NEED BABY sitter: Monday - Fri-

day, 7:45 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. Interested

persons please call: 542-4585 (Beck-
y) after 5 p.m. 2/25p.

TRUCK DRIVERS needed: Must

have CDL with hazardous endorse-

ment. Apply at Francis Drilling
Fluids office in Cameron, Mon. - Fri.,

8 am. - 5 p.m. Call 775-5006.

2/18-25p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL and pass physical
exam.. Call 775-7130. 2/18-25p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 Mercury Cou-

gar. Sandalwood (light gold metall-

ic). Fully loaded. All electric, keyless
entry, auto lights, auto brighi/dim
lights. Many extras. Excellent condi-

tion. Asking $9,000. Call 775-7165
between 9 and 5. Call 538-2175 after
5:30. 2/18-25p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: House/office
cleaning done -- reasonable rates.

Call Mary Jane at 775-7139.

2/25/3/4p.

Roofin
ec &a Colors

Steel

&quot;o 3.08/16.

The South&#39;s Leading Manufacturer

Quantity Olscounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Gareth McCown

(318) 486-3583

FOR SALE

FILL-A-BAG Sale: Sat., Feb. 27 -

Sat., Mar. 6. $3 per bag. Come by and

fill a bag! 2/25p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

NE LISTING in Grand Chenier:
Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridge on one acre lot with large oak/
pine trees on high ridge. Large kitch-

en, family, dining and utility rooms.

3BR, 2-i/2 baths, closets a “must

see”. Fireplace, DBL carport, patio &

swimming pool a plus. Interested

buyers only -- ask for Nancy. Call

538-2259 after 5 p.m. 2/11-3/4p.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. Oak
Grove area. Brick siding, 3 BR, 1-1/2
baths, dining and formal dining
rooms, living and formal living
rooms, fireplace, 2-car garage. 2,500

sq ft living area. 1/2 acre land with

large oak trees on property. $79,000
reduced price! For more information,

call 775-7481. 2/25-3/4p.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion. Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12/31tfc.

FOR SALE; Four BR, 3 bath, liv-
ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Cali
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

&quot; Us Work For You&qu

FRIENDLY LAWN SERVICE

— Free Estimates —

Kendal Portie

(318) 433-7015

We&#39 Making A Differenc !

SALUTING.
. .

Calise Romero and

John Randy Fontenot
PICTURED are two proud recent

Certified Medical Technicians. Lots of
hard work, dedication, and numerous

hours of classroom and field work
have

employees of South Cameron Hospital.
Pictured is Calise Romero and John

Randy Fontenot. Mr. Romero is a

native of

Presently resides

Fontenot presently resides in Creole
also, he is a native of Ville Platte. They
have conducted themselves with pride

paid dividends to these

Johnson Bayou and

in Creole. Mr.

j

and diligence for their community.

EIND.

RIGHTY IN

542-4111

Youll B Gla S
SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

THE HE

For 28 Years

Congratulations to both gentlemen
for the attainment of this goal.

THE BEST HEALTEL CARE

ART OF CAMERON

We& Her

Ambulance:

542-4444
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GEORGE LEBOUEF, right, Is presented with the Knight ofthe

Year award for K. C. Council 3014 by District Deputy Loston

McEvers.

GLENDER MCEVERS, right, is presented with the Daughter of

the Year award for Court Mary Olive b last year’s recipient, Julie

Arrant.

KEVIN RUTHERFORD and Tricia Trahan were the recipients of

the 1993 Catholic Youth awards from K.C. Council 3014 of Creole.

TREVI FOUNTAIN, one of the most famous fountains in Rome

is shown above.

$300” Cash!!!

[

x

POOL TOURNAMENT

*

|}
Sweeney&#39 Club

Thurs., Mar. 4

9:30 p.m.

1*Prize........... °3Q0 casH GUARANTEED

2ndPRIZE &a

3rdPRIZE..........-

DEPENDS ON

NUMBER OF ENTRIES

775-7674$10.00 Entry Fee
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4th graders to

have workbook

CAPITAL NEWS

Cameron Parish fourth-graders
will be among the beneficiaries ofa

special cooperative effort to inform

students about the Gulf of Mexico.

They will have access to an edu-

cational workbook entitled “The

Gulf of Mexico, A Special Place”

and a film called “The Prize
Beneath the Treasure.”

Mobil Oil Company spokesman
Gary Brooks last week presented
“Year of the Gulf activity books

and videotapes to ov. Edwin

Edwards’ education advisor Dr.

Sally Clausen, who in turn passed
the materials to representatives of

20 parish school boards for use in

fourth-grade classrooms

He said the activity book,
authored by Linda Maraniss, is an

outstanding educational work-

book. Maraniss is the director of

the Gulf Coast Regional Office of

the Center for Marine Conserva-

tion, a non-profit organization
dedicated to the health of coastal

and marine environments.

The film documents how Mobil

has cooperated with universities

in developing a program for pro-

ducing natural gas in the Gulf

without harming the nearby Flow-

er Garden Banks, Brooks said

The fragile area is the northern-

most coral reef in the Western

Hemisphere, he explained
The governor’s education advi-

sor praised the oil company&#39;s
donation of educational materials,
saying the cooperative effort “ an

example of the partnership
between industry, the state and
citizen organizations that will be

absolutely necessary in the future
if we want to successfully educate

our children.”
The educational

7,500 of each

--

will be donated to

chools in Texas, Alabama and
Florida as well as the 20 South
Louisiana parishes

materials --

New novels at

library told

New novels at the Cameron

sh Library includ

print The Cat Who

Talked to Ghosts, Lilian Jackson

Braun; The Gift, Julie Garwood;

Nothing Can Rescue Me, Eli-

zabeth Daly; Something Special
Faith Baldwin

That Man Is Mine, Faith Bald

win; The End of Summer, Rosa-

munde Pilcher; Snow

Rosamunde Pilcher

e

Also, The Silken We

Brown., This is not

.

Sandra

print

Oak Grove Bapt.

to hold revival

Oak Grove Baptist Church will

hold a revival Wed. -Sun., March 3

through 7 Services Wednesday
thru Saturday will be at-7 p.m.,

and Sunday a.m

Guest ‘speaker will be Rev

Sharles Gibbs and special music

will be
bs

Trio of

DeQuincy w Baptist
Church, where. Rev. Gibbs: is

pastor
Music director will be Rev. Jack

Tanner, Grand Chenier First Bap:
tist Church

Rev. Johnnie Johnson is pastor
of Oak Grove Baptist. Church

McNeese Rodeo

team wins at Tex.

McNeese State University
rodeo team captured the women&#39;

and men’s team title for the South

ern Region at Trinity Valley Col-

lege in Athens last weekend.

The women&#39;s team included:

Adrienne Picou, Ka Carson,
Picou also

All Around
and Shannon Jacob:

captured the wome

cowgirl
Men’s team included: Tony Rei-

na, Scottie Primeaux, Jason

Senior, Bubba and Shane Paschal

and James Boudreaux. of

Hackberry.

Lenten schedule

given for churches

Lenten schedule for St. Eugene
and Immaculate Conception
Chapel, Grand Chenier.

Eugene - Wednesday and

Friday, 7 a.m.

Immaculate Conception
Chapel, Tuesday and Thursday at

5 p.m.; Way of the Cross, Friday, 5

p.m.

The Egyptians invented sails

and produced the first sail-

boats around 3200 B.C.

THE 1993 FAMILY of the Year,
award at the K. C. Council 3014 banquet

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wicke, right, are presented with their

by last year’s recipients, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Conner.

Knights, Catholic Daughters
hold annual banquet in Creole

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,
the Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

ca Court Mary Olive held their

yearly banquet Feb. 13, atthe K tl

Cc. Hall in_ Creole.
Robert E. “Bobby” Conner was

master of ceremonies. The_ban-

quet was called to order by Grand

Knight Roland Primeaux, and the

vocation was given by Loston

McEvers, District Deputy of Dis-

trict 51, Area I

The pledge was led by the two

993 Outstanding Catholic Youth,
Tricia Trahan, daughter of Jimmy

and is Trahan, and Kevin

Rutherford, n of Jerome and

Myra Rutherford ¢

The youth each received a

plaque and a $100 check from the

K C.’s for their outstanding work

leadership in the

) and community
cial guests were introduced

school,

by Loston McEvers as well as K. C.

officers and their wives. A plaque
was also presented to Past Grand

Knight Monroe Wicke. Family of

sented to Ray Hendrix, J. P. Bou-

doin Jr., G

Conne

Wicke,
Richard,

and Linda
Monroe and T

iy of the Year award for their out-
standing work in

Knight
monthly work in the council were:

Ray Hendrix, Robert E. Conner, J

M. “Man” Therio&#3

ner,

he Month certificates were pre-

sorge LeBouef, Clifford {i

Dale Conner, Monroe

redman Theriot, Preston

Lynex

“vers families for their 9:

Last year’s recipients, Robert
Conner, presented

n Wicke the Fami-_}

1992 to the

hurch, council and community
Those receiving certificates for J

of the Month for their

t, Chi

Wicke,
fford Con-

Monroe Fredman

—!

church

Richard Catholic
(deceased), Craig Hendrix andthe 4
Loston Mc

work for months during 1992. dance awards went to

McEvers, Mayola Wicke,

Montie, Lola Domingue

pres

munity and C. D

Theriot, J. Berton Daigle, Preston

Richard, Roland

Loston McE
Primeaux and

vers.

& recipient, Loston
ented the Knight of

Last
y

ficEvers, pre:
the Year award to George LeBouef

or his work in the
and council.

Marria Hendrix, Reger

Daughter Court

uced their special guests
fficers and the 100 percent atten-

Glender
Wayne

Marria

lopi

community,

fendrix, Lorraine

nd Cindy Fawvor.
The Daughter of the Year was

ented by last year’s recipient
ulie Arrant to Glender McEvers

or her work in the church,
court

The benediction was given by
ston McEvers

com

li BodUN
-

Rome visited on last leg of trip
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The last leg of our Italian trip
took us to Rome, “The Eternal

City&qu (Roma in Italian). We stayed

at the hotel Milani, near the train

station.

The. city embraces so

icons of the past that itis hard to

think beyond the Coliseum and

Pantheon, beyond Michelangelo&#39;
dome for Peter&#39 Cathedral an

Bernini&#39;s Fountain of the Four

Rivers to a modern city where

three million people now live

Rome is a city of two capitals
one of Italy, and the other of the

Cathohe Church

It is called the eternal city
because it is the shrine for the his-

tory of mankind, being the center

of Christiandom St. Peter

first. established Christian

Church. there

It was also the capital of the

western world for centuries before

that, where 2,500 years of history
are crowded into its maze of alleys,

squares and catacombs with

Roman remains.

One cannot help but feel very

humble and reverent while walk-

ing through the ancient churches,
monuments, palaces, and even

walking the streets and medieval

alleyways where people lived and

walked since the beginning of

civilization.
Romans have been very

careful to guard their ancient

ruins from vandalism and to pre-
serve them for posterity.

They do not tear down any of the

things that are unearthed, just
build around them.

For instance, the traffic is

routed around the Roman Coli-

seum, which stands in the middle
of the city, and restoration is done

to preserve it in its natural state.

It was built in 70-80 A.D. where
the gladiators performed and ear-

ly Christians who were con-

many

since

the

demned to death were made to

fight lions that were turned loose

in the arena to satisfy the enjoy-

ment of the rulers. When we vis

ited the coliseum I felt like I

wanted to pray for those poor

Christians who died here and

walked in the same place I was in

It was founded about 753 B. C.

by Romulus, according to tradi

tion, on seven hills, and -all

through later times Romans have

dated all events “ab urbe condita”

from the founding of the city

A visit to Vatican City, the Sis

tene Chapel, Peter&#39;s

Cathedral was worth the whole

rt and sculpture in the

cathedral and chapel is mind

boggling and itis easy to see why it

is run on a $178 million dollar

budget yearly.
The ceiling in the Sis

Chapel is now undergoing

ing and restoration, whichis being
underwritten by a Japanese tele-

vision program, which. retains

exclusive rights for documenting
it

We were allowed to view it, in

spite of the ongoing work of 20

painters who work from steel scaf-

folding just up under the ceiling
The church is built over the

grave of St. Peter’s tomb, and first

built by Constantine in 320 a.d.

with the greatest artisand in the

world working on the building.
We had to visit Trivi fountain

and throw some coins in for good
luck. It was made famous here by
the song, “Three Coins in the

Fountain”, and its use in many
motion pictures.

For shopping we went to to the

Spanish Steps, built in the 1500&#39

when the ancient aquaducts were

repaired to bring water to the

area

Topping the steps is the 16th

century church “Trinita dei Monti”

and at the bottom is the Piazza di

Spagna anda fountain Kernin
‘ Father Pietro, designed as a

most fashio

ated here in theshops are

ping area and we were able to get

an idea of the upcoming trend in

fashions such as the platform
shoes, which we fashion dur

ing World, War Il
J

also noted that swing-back
fur coats are in, and the straight

lines are out.

Fur coats were very 4

over Italy, which mo:

dressed Italian women +

Svidently the animal activitsts

have not migrated yet ove as t

spray paint the furs the
Some. of the favorite food we

found in the restaurants were

Polenta, Pastas, Lasagne, and

Zabaglione (a sauce

or souffle).
For tourists, special menu and

price list is listed outside the

restaurants, where tourists upon

request can get the same meals as

those on the menu for about one-

half price
There is a saying that one life

time isn’t enough to know Rome
but anyone can certainly

aquainted

for puddings

get

Meeting to be

held in Creole

The February meeting of J. P.
Boudoin Sr. Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 in Creole, chose Wil-
lie Daigle as Knight of the Month
The J. P. Boudoin Jr. family was

chosen Family of the Month
A check was issued to the

Catholic Daughters for $150 to

help the Cindy Hebert family
fund. The family lost their mobile
home and all their possessions

The

The

Jury Tue

tions for

extensio:

most sect

sently s¢
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tax and
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Ambul:

slated = Na
ameron Parish Police lances operated by the South

day called two tax elec- Cameron Memorial Hospital.
tions for May 1 to provide for the It is anticipated that ambu-

extension of ambulance service to lances may be stationed in the

most sections of the parish not pre- western and northern parts of the

sently served. parish to serve those areas

A bond issue backed by a 6-mill The jury also appointed five

tax and a 3-mill maintenance tax members to board of the new

will be voted on by tax payers in ambulance district--Myles Hebert

votes

the recently created Hospital and Margaret Young, from the
Ambulances rvice District No.2, nd Lake-Sweetlake area;

which takes in the Holly Beach, Gwen Constances and Russel
Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake and Badon from the Holly Beach-

Sweetlake a s.

With the exceptions of the Klon-
dike and areas, the new

district takes in all sections of the
parish not presently served by the
Lower Cameron Hospital Ambu-

lance Service District

.

Both dis
tricts will be served by ambu

a Johnson Bayou area and George
Hicks from Hackberry

The jury also appointed Mike
Delaunay of Cameron to the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Ambulance
Service District to replace James

Henry, who died recently

Permit approved
The Cameron Parish Police National Register of Historic

Jury Tuesday voted to grant a Places at this time because. it
V

to permit Brown&#39; Market ight hamper getting federal

funds for remodeling work.

Lori LeDoux was named to the

Recreation Dist. 8 board to replace
Percy David, who resigned

Parish gets
road grant

Cameron parish

to sell package beer at a

within 300 feet of a

Brown is planning to move

the old Western Auto

which 1s near the

ch To do so he had

ion from th

which granted its appr

ind a waiver from the polic

known

neglecte

a request has received a

‘ r thatfr 400 from federai and

OF « provide 2000 feet

lo : tment along Parish Road

tre 218 on the north side

of

Parish

fr on weekd Road 218 where the Mermentau is

eroding into the roadway
Parish Coordinator Pete Picou

that

ess to out-

aid
» Union gunbo

who stay told the Cameron Parish police he Granite City

Cameror Monday that the parish’s a \

of the project would be
000

In other road matters, the u

Worker Week.

Jurors decided not to put the

meron courthouse on the

» road at Grand

»e if the jury abandoned two pansh roads, Mi

uld grant an additonal hour dell Raggi Jinks Road at Johnson
y also proclaimed the Bayo and Parish Roa 3168 at

arch 7-13 as “Older C and agreed to advertise the on ey
donment

Death, illness
Rep. Randy Roady

a
O nd

i Sa ced that he will ¢

.

absence jurors SO eho an Con
his district to accepted to the Loui-

siana Scholars’

tern State Univ
y

Th award will be basked on

merit and is to be used during th

first semeter of enrollment at the

and House that wilid
wo members of the Cz

Parish Police Jury were unable to

attend the monthly meeting of the

jury on Tuesday due toa death and

an illness

meron

Jurc Douaine Conner’s

r-old son died on Monday in &g award may be used to

n hospital after a long other awards

the student&#39;s total
fi

package docs not exc

of the semester.

sup-
3 long as

a aid

he totalerry Juror rge Hicks

il just before the start of

1 and Was taken to St

alin Lake Charles

|

in

he remained under ne

became cost
in man

r

th years -t

fishing industry
oil and gas to na

Leg
4443

THE 1993 Division II state wrestling champions, the South Cameron Tarpons, are shown with

their trophy. They are: back row - Willard Pruitt, Resty Welch, 189 Ibs., 2nd place; Jobe Johnson,

152 Ibs., State Champion; Lance Benoit, 103 Ibs., 3rd; Clyde Doxey. Front row - Robbie Peshoft,

H.W., 3rd; Jonathon Marceaux, 145 Ibs., State Champion; Allen Thibodeaux, 112 Ibs., 2nd; Jody

Lavergne, 171 Ibs., 2nd; Patrick Hebert, 160 Ibs., 3rd. Jason LaBove, 130 Ibs., 3rd, also

participated.

Cameron Telephon

alcasieu Pass battle will be

commemorated by plaque fiere

Cal. Pass only
battle in SW La.

Southwest Louisiana. When Col

W. H. Griffin at Fort Manhassett

in Sabine Pass receivéd word of

the landing, he was instructed to,

“attack the atonce, and

apture. the

nall fore

defeat or

the

Is. bill

is re-introduce
difficult

air thing to di

rictive rule

v crippled
,

the BLM tells u

won&#39;t turn over land that

sed to create jobs. As long
‘© this property, it

be taxed to provide
local services, nor used

te a new. business enter-

This is the last major

property available t

the parish, and,

tw life

. presently under the

Bureau. of

nt, consistsof1 s

outhern end
f the

irly, we nec

both the House

st year, but because
of amendments added to the

House version, final passage was

not possible before adjournment
Hay nd both Senators pre-

dicted the bill will soon pass, citing
its unanimous approval in both

chambers
1 year before hitting

procedural snags. They said that

time will not run out this year
heca of the Monkey Island bill’s

early introduction,

Chamber meet
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held March 11, at

11:30.a_m.in the Chamberofficein

Cameron.

e Co. directory cover features Battle of Calcasieu Pass

Ceremony
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The dedication of a commemor-

ative plaque on the Battle of Cal-
casieu Pass will be held Sat.,

March 13, at 10 a.m., on the

grounds of the Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building and behind the

jue is to be placed along
pointing out where

the battle took place on May 6

1864, when the Confederate Army
faced two Federal warships, the

USS Granite City and the Wave,

at the mouth of the Calcasieu Riv-

r

and soundly. defeating both.

This year the Cameron Tele-

phone Company features a depic-
tion of t battle on the front of

»hone books, and the
f the plaque will coin-

cide with the publishing of the new

Cameron telephone books

Mik a descendant of one

of the erate soldier&#39;s who

foughtin the battle, will giv

w

le

tory of the battle and unveil the

to be installed later.

is also a historian and
Charles

plaque
Jon

writer with

American Pres

r of the Sons of Confede

ans group who will set upacamp
th a tent city on the buil

the Lake

set 13th
the time.

Local residents who are descen-
dants of Confederate soldiers who
served in Company F, Griffin&#39;s

Battalion Texas Infantry, and

Ragsdale’s Battalion Texas Infan-

try and Texas Calvary, who were

stationed at Sabine Pass, are

invited to attend as special guests.
The Confederate soldiers from

Cameron Parish were: James
Monroe Welch, Company F Grif-

fin’s Battalion Texas
Belazier Duhon, Norbert

Duhon, both in same battalion;
Frederick Vaughan and J.

A

trong Smith, Company B,
dale’s Battalion Texas Cavalry;
Valery Doiron and Adolp
Hebert, both in Company A, R.

dale&#3 Battalion T.
r

and Pierre B. Boudoin, Company
E, Ragsdale’s Battalion Texas

Cavalry.
Griffin&#39; Texas Infantry Batta-

lion was organized and mustered
into Confederate service during

the early summer of 1862, with six

companies making up the
battalion

A reception will be he in the
recreation center after th prog-

ram by the Cameron 1

Company and tw

of the battle

prize:
Refi

framed
will be given

shment will be

Phone Co. wins award

for directory cover

etoré it was distributed

meron Telephone Co

had -aiready received an

company: received. an

award at the Lake Charles

ising Federation&#39;s award

quet f the cover of the direc-
carries a painting of

alcasieu Pass” by
Joe Umble

‘on Telephone. Com-

directory covers have

collectors items over the

ai 1978 when the

to begin depict-
ar places and events of

Since then the cove

-d a variety of subjects suc

d Borealis Rex, wh

veen. Car nd Lake Char

.

the Sabine Pass lightho
31d Doxey house at Grand €

old
Sulphur general

» and depot.
prints of th ci

ble fo framin

while th supplies

ng the Cameron. Teleph
.

QO Box Sulphur

Artist Joe Umble has become

one of the most widely recognized
Civil War artists working today

Many of his orginal paintings and

limited prints
exhibited at th

Jami Pinch recipient of

La. Superintendent Award

us

day night at the annual LSU Agn-
Itural Center Junior Livestock

Show.

ami manages a herd of 30 com-

mercial cattle and 13 registered
Brangus. Her livestock production
program includes beef, swine and

4-H members from
rish also won top

state show

na bred female; Brooke Jouett had
the grand. champion Louisiana

nifer Savoie

e reserve grand champ-
uisiana bred female ir

the limo n category

h

Hayes aide to

be in H’berry
A rep =ntative

man Jimmy Hayes’ office

the Multi-Purpose buildir

Hackberry Wedne:
y,

Marc

from 9 to 11 a.m. Anyone ¥

problem is invited to come out and

confer with Dana Guillory of Hay-
es&# office
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HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

TRIP
Five women from Hackberry

attended a senior citizen’s party in

Cameron. They were Alice Reeves,

Betty Desormeaux, Margaret
Pitts, Viola Nunez and Grace
Welch. Alice was crowned Valen-

tine Sweetheart and not oldest
citizen.

CHURCH PIE SALE
Lou Johnson, Velma Lowery,

Margaret Pitts, Pat Little, Isabel

Gray, Cynthia Carpenter, Cather-
ine East and Mae Doris Little
baked pies for the church sale. Vel-

ma Lowery, Marie Little, Lou
Johnson and Laura Mae Hicks

prepared gumbo on Ash

Wednesday.

BIRTH
John and Tina Victorian of Sul-

phur announce the birth of a

Jaughter, Kiley Aston, Feb. 2, at

Memorial hospit She weighed 7

zi rmer resident

SICK LIST

Gary East, Dr. Colligan, Leland

Colligan, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux,
Inez Bonsall, Margaret Thomp-
son, Mrs. Regina LeBlanc are all

il

BASKETBALL

Hackberry Mustangs defeated
Hicks 66-62 in the playoff at West-

lake. Chance LaBove scored 24

points, David Vincent 18, Tony
Constance 11, Tuan Murray 9, and

Charles Davis 4.

So. Cameron

4-H meets

By RYAN KING

The South Cameron 4-H Club’s

February meeting held Feb
10. Old business included Aggie
Day, the Parish Cattle Show, the
Parish Market Show and Sale, the
District Cattle Show and the Dis-

trict Market Show. New business

included the LSU and Southern

Livestock Shows.
Miss Shannon went over the

Cameron Clover. Mr. Mike
from the Animal Science

News. Crystal Little won the door

prize. Kristi Jo Dupuie and Leslie
Jones won first in the Valentine

card contest. Second and third

places went to Nancy Jo Clark and
Michael Styron. All members
received a Clover.

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date Camero!

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Le:

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE Daicy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class_to

arish Information

Deeds, Leases,

Births, Probates, Wills,

(318) 237-4000

&

No that you are turning
the big three zero;
‘You are still our hero.

It&# no big deal; cause you

are as young as you feel!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WE LOVE YOU!!

Margaret, Sabrinia

and Jose

MR. AND Mrs. Leland Rutherford of Creole announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Dena
Dawn Rutherford to David Jeffrey Pinkston, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Pinkston of Sulphur. The wedding Is set for Sat., April 3,
at First Baptist Church in Cameron at 3 p.m. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

New memorial books

in library are told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

1. Blue Ridge Range, 2 Five
O&#39;Clock Lightning, James

LeBlane by Arthur and Kathy
Elmer,

Storm Center, James LeBlanc

by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Private World of Daphne
DuMaurier, Grace Domingue by

Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.
There&#39; A Country In M Cellar,

James LeBlanc by Tubby

Pellignn
Country Dolls, Alberta Brous

sard by Dave, Debbie Savoie and

Family.
New Complete Book of Collecti-

ble Cars, 1930-90, James LeBlanc

by Mr. and Mrs. Brown Watts

Miracle Man, James LeBlanc by

New novels

at library
New novels at the

Parish Library include

Eternity, Jude Deveraux; Sav-
» Persuas Cassie

Cameron.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Blanch Bonsall is at home

recuperating after being in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Glenn Richard came home this

weekend after being in a Lake
Charles hospital due to an

accident.

CHURCH NEWS

St. Eugene Catholic Church will

have Exposition of the Blessed

Sacrament March 6, the first

Ste Roofi |
am

2

9.95

Fenci
Oiscounts

Ava

Goldin of Louisia
1-800- 777-6216

South Cameron Memorial

air
Invite you to participate in our

Hospital
and

Region HeartJ— Center

St. Patrick Hospital

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing
this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the fourth

session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program is the fourth in a series of eight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention As a free community service, we welcome the general

public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former

Phase I cardiac rehab patients.

Fourth Session:

ATTACK THAT STRESS BEFORE YOUR

HEART ATTACKS YOU

Sam Williams, Ph.D.

The Psychology Clinic

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, March 9, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!

Saturday of the month, from 7 to 9

am

Lenten masses scheduled for
here are Monday at St

Eugene,  Con-

ception, 7 Eugene, 5

p.m. at Immaculate Conception
and 7 a.m. at St. Eugene church

VISITORS
Mrs. Earl Booth, ‘Sr., Little

Earl, Stacey and Ella Louise
Booth visited Mr. and Mrs. L. J
Adams and Hannah in New
Orleans and attended the Mardi

Gras parade. They also visited the

Marty Dyson family. Mr. and Mrs.
James Nunez were also visiting

the Dyson family.
The Lola Quinn family of Sweet-

lake spent the weekend with her
parents, the Arnold Jones family

Mrs. Clifton (Mable Lee)

Vaughan and son, Thomas

Vaughan of Houston, Tex., spent
Saturday night with her sister,

Mrs. Emma Nunez

Gospel singing
to be held Sat.

Cameron United Pentecostal
Church will hold a gospel singing

on Sat., March 6, 7 p.m. at the

church

Local singing and instrument
are invited to participate

Pastor is Rev. Charles
Fontenot

Preschool roundup

set for Friday
Grand Chenier

School is

_

having
roundup Friday, March

a.m. in the school cafeteria

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1993-94 acasi must have

been born before Oct. 1988.

Please bring acertified copy ofa
birth certificate, immunization

record, and Social Security card
for each child to be registered

Parents who do not yet have their
children’s birth certificate or

Social Security number should

begin proceedings to secure them

Application forms for birth certifi-
cates may be obtained at the Par-

ish Health Unit. Applications for

Elementary
its prea

Social Security cards may be
obtained from any U. S Post

ice

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron
Parish Nurse, will be at the round-

ups to talk with parents about
immunizations required by law

before a child begins school

an Heat, Ken Eulo;Priv Julie’ Garwood: Birthatone:
Mollie Gregory.

Happy Are The Merciful,
Andrew M. Greeley; Sisters, Lisa

Gregory; Storm Winds, Iris

Jol Reap the Wind, Iris

nsen; Behind Closed Doors,Betin Krahn

Jeanette Benoit.

Sunset Kitchens, Alberta

Broussard, by Jeanette Benoit

Walking, James LeBlanc by
Dave, Deb Sav and Family

WhadYa Know, James LeBlanc

by Bill and Janie Turnbull

dworkers Handbook,
-Blanc by Billy and Phyl

ston and Family
,

James LeBlanc by

GreenhowJanelle D.

Home Energy

applications
Low Income Home Energy
ssistance Program applications

2 being taken by the Cz

Community Action Agency
resident of Cameron Pari wish

ing to see if they -

tance may call 77

an appointment
is available
while funds lz

In order to qualif the house

hold must be at or below certain

income quidelines. Applicant

This

ry six

assistance

months

must bring proof of one month&#39;

complete income, names, date of

birth, and Social Security num

bers for each member in the house.

hold, and a computer printo
utility bills from the

company.

Gareth McCown

(318) 436-3583

&quot; Us Work For You&qu

FRIENDLY LAWN SERVICE

— Free Estimates —

Kendal Portie

(318) 433-7015

- 10x13
(Wail Photo)

Au $11.00 Due at

1- 8x10 Photos Pick up

2- 5x7 (plus tax)

cs $449916- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets 44
WE USE

70) Marshall 8t, Cameron, La.

Wednesday, Mar. 10

12 Noon - G 00 p.m.

g9g¢ Deposit

}

KODAK PAPER

Group charge
per person99¢

We

PAPER
tor a Good Look

| KEITH’S PAINT =~? v= |
&a BODY SHOP 5603

COMMON

STREET

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic % Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks
,

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB
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a
Edmon Trahan, left, and Elrick Taylor, Jr.

Taylor, Trahan are

honored by Knights
The Elrick Taylor, Jr. family

was named the Family of the

Month and Edmon Trahan was

named Knight of the Month at the

monthly meeting of the F.
J.

Pavell

K. C. Council 8323 in Johnson

A fraternal benefits night wil

be held Tues., Mar.

the

Bayou Bourque will be present.
A 3rd degree initiation was held Monday, Mar.

in Iowa Feb. 21. Members from

Council 8323 were Bill Bearb,
Chris Leger and Joey Jinks Assumption in Johnson Bayou.

i

28, at7 p.m. in

renewal center in Johnson

Bayou. Snacks will be served and

all members and their wives are

invited. Insurance agent Ronald

8, a rosary and

mass for the Blessing of Marriages
will be held at the Church of the

Cameron Elem.

registration
Kindergarten registration will

be held Tuesday, March 16, at 2
in

the Cameron Elementary
cafeteria. Bring your

official birth certificate
state seal, complete shot

and Social Security card of

If your child was enrolled in pre-
kindergarten and will be attend-

ing Cameron Elementary School

her for kindergarten. However, if

your child will be attending
another school in the parish, he or

she must register at that school.
Students must be 5 years old

before Oct. 1,1993, to be eligible to

enroll in kindergarten. You do not

need to bring your child to the

registration.

A 1st degree initiation will be

held at St. Margaret&#39; in Lake

Charles. Lane Boudreaux has

been approved to become a mem-

ber and will attend the ceremony

Thursday, Mar. 11, at 7 p.m
An Easter dance will be held

Fri., Apr. 16, at the Multi-Purpose
Community Center in Johnson

Bayou.
A French mass has been set for

Saturday, June 19, and Aug. 21,

Holy Trinity Church in H

Beach followed by a French dance

at the Multi-Purpose Community

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control, Inc.
“Stan — Your Buq Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 41 Years

McKenzio Keith Dubrock
Entomologist i Neral ManagerPresident - Vice Presi

Center in Joh Bayouat8p.m
The 4th degree color guard will

particiate at the June 19 mass.

The annual CDA-KC banquet
will be held Sunday, April 25 6

p-m. in the Multi-Purpose Com-

munity Center in Johnson Bayou

The Knight of the Year, the

Daughter of the Year and the

Family of the Year will be

announced, according to Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet. Guest

speaker will be State Deputy A. J.

Langley of Sulphur

ELECTRONIC FILING

QUICK REFUNDS

H &a H BOOKKEEPING &a

INCOME TAX SERVICE

775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342

Don and Beth Hare

P. O. Box C

Cameron, La. 70631

Courthouse

Square

Financial secretary Rodney
Guilbeaux is chairing a committee

to select a slate of officers for the

1993-94 year. The election will be

held in May

The next bingo will be held at 2

p.m. Sun., Mar. 28, at the Renewal

Center,
The next meeting of Council

8323 will be Mar: 15, at 7 p.m. pre-
ceded by a rosary to be said at 6:15

and a meal at 6:30, The Knight of

the Year and the Family of the

Year will be selected at that

meeting.
The blood drive held on Feb. 15

resulted in 48 units of blood being
donated

The first Mardi Gras run was a

tremendous success. On Sat., Feb

20, members of the Council along
with famil members and neigh

TWh

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GE
OR WYUNDA!I

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

eM LL

Leo

1-800-100-8830

BUSINESS: 474-1999

bors and friends de an 11%

mile run on the middle and back

roads of Johnson Bayou. Horses

mules, wagons and trailers
escorted by sheriff&#39;s deputies,

made up the procession,
The winners of the Council Free

Throw contest participated in the

regional playoff held in Kinder
2

a McGee placed first

14

McGee will participate in the state

year old division. Regina

yoffin Denham Springs March

The NET retreat team held a

retreat in Johnson Bayou with
45

high school youths in attendance

This two day retreat was funded

by a donation of $375 from the KC

and many others donated meals,

mote] rooms and time

The Council contributed $300 to

the youth conference held at the

Holiday Inn in. Lake Charles

Twenty-eight youth and adults

from Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou attended

Cub Scout Pack 114 has been

ss

WANT TO WISF] SOMEONES
iN ay

DHAPPY BIRTHDAY? A
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

: WITH THE PILOT ases
onty $15.00 or $22.50

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

formed with Kenneth Trahan at

the head. The KC Council 8323

donated $200 to help them get
started

Barry Badon has been

appointed as chairman of the

Sch Comm: _ M

Ray Young, Glenn Tr:

and Kenneth Trahan are commit-

tee members helping to select the

et

Saucier as the adopted seminar-

ian. Heh ent the Council acard
of appreciation.

For Homes BEYonpD

THE GAS Mains
Cooxina « WaTEeR HEaTING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpimoners

Burane Gas RAnces

WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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Conner youth
rites told

Funeral services for Channing
Wayne Conner, 15, of Creole, son

of Police Juror and Mrs. Douaine

will
r

Thursday, Ma
for out-clients and form

of the Shelter. It will be

new Women

ar.
4,M

Shelter

The Calcasieu Womer

hold
1

sets coffee

601 18th it r e

Conner, will be at 11 a.m Thurs-

”

‘The coff i
day, March 4, from Sacred Heart

9

Catholic Church,
The Revs. M. J. Bernard and

Mark Broussard will officiate.
Burial will be in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
The youth died Monday, March

1, 1993, in a Houston hospital.
A lifelong resident of the Creole

area, he was a ninth-grader at

South Cameron High School
where he was voted Mr. Eighth

and Mr. Ninth grade. He was

homecoming king and a member of

the football, baseball and wres-

tling teams. He was on the all-star

baseball team in the state and

national finals. He was also a

member of 4-H and FFA and

livestock exhibitor. +

Other survivors are one

brother, Lancey Conner; one sis-

ter, Santana Conner; one half-

brother, Jobe Johnson, all of

Creole; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Broussard

of Lake Charles; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gervis

a

grandmother, Mrs. Bernice C

ner of Creole; paternal great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mre. Leon-

ce Gautreaux of Creole; maternal

great-grandmother, Mrs.

Broussard of Lake Charles.

For a free “Guide to North

American Tour Vacations

write: P.O. Box 3071. Lexing-
ton. KY 40596. or call 800/755-

TOUR,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

pecials Good Mat

Quantity Rights Res

WHOLE

(Sliced Free)

Frozen Green Giant

MIXED VE BLES

BNLS. RUMP ROAST

Bnis. Bottom

ROUND STEAK

Fresh Ex. Lean Fam. Pk

GROUND CHUCK

QTR. LOIN PORK CHOPS

FRESHWATER CATFISH FILE

FRESH BAKING HENS.

PURNEL SAUSAGE PATTIES

LYKES SLICED BACON

BRYAN SL. BOILED HAM

BAR S FRANKS

NAVEL ORANGES

LA. STRAWBERRIES.

Dark or Med. Roast

COMMUNITY COFFEE

SHURFRESH BREAD.....

CHITTERLINGS.

& DelMonte

BROWN
Pat Brown, Owner

THE CAMERON PARISH Pil

per year (Cameron & Caicasie:

publishers, P.O. Drawer J

Second ct: 8 postage paid

laddress changes to: THE

PORK LOIN

RUSSEL POTATOES. yo.LboB

VEGETABLES
Green Beans, French Style

Beans, C/S & Golden Corn

[2!
oe Oz.

|

TTT
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ASSESSMENT 93010 01 NOTICE T SPECIAL ELECTION Older Worker Week

LEGAL NOTICES
cNOT

Th

costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total amount du

oe

cg taxes paid after April 1, 1993 must be paid with cash, money order
or cashier’s check. No personal check will be accepted after that date.

MAHONN ADVERTISING LIUNPAID TAXES OF 19
TO&#39; UNEMOKN: DEB

lector&# Office, State of Loufsiana, Parish of Cameron, Property
Qwners whose Post Office Addresses are Unknown and on which certified notices

have been returned

nereby notified thet all taxes which have be assessed against

fo avoid additional advertisement. seizure and sal of all property on whic

tax debtor, ‘the amount due by eacn, on the assessment rolls for said years,

and the movadle/inmovable property, assessed to each are as follows, to-wit

SA

x SOLD & Ran SEC 32 LESS

e amount of taxes advertised does not inclu interest and advertising

you
faucth

yaar 199 on mava immovable property, are past d and payable

said taxes are due, to satisfy same and all costs. The name of said delinquent

OY HRS PAR

T NO. 0301069200
- $33.16

TISS ROW, THENNe SEC 27So6 656-5 (#20611 6562683)

ASS NO 0400002200
202

THE SE1/4NE1/@ SEC 25 T12S ROW

FT O MEsaSW/4 SEC

SEC 21; M 358.17
aa

TAXES DUE - $4- ‘Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopoted b the Cameron Pari

Boll Jury, th govern’ iY of

istrict Nine on

BY
tection

GIVEN that a special

he in Fire Protect Distr No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, n Saturday,

ROnT 9. 1993, and tha at sai election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters

of

said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the constitution and laws

of the United State the following Prop-
osition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
LL FIRE PROTEC DIS-TRI NO. NINE OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON. BE AUTHORIZED TO

Lev A RENEWAL TAX OTWO AND

‘© EIGHT (2.28) MILI

OSTAIN WAT FO FIR PR

TECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD
CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT

lane Bf Section & of Title 18 of the

Lovisiana Res Saint of 1950, as

amended {

E LECTI DIST T 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLAC! RAND CHE

NIER FIRE STAT GRA CHE
NIER, TTOUI

ELECTION DIST T 4 PRECINCT

POL IN PLACE

-

FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREOLE, MUR EASTEO
Is NERE FURTHER

to be celebrated

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Area Agency on Aging will

celebrate Older Worker Week
arch 8-12. A ceremony for the

nominees will be held March 11

The nominees are Marie Beaty,
Ina Boudreaux, Waymon Culp,
Audrey Fournerat, June Harper,
Nolan Savoie.

The celebration will be held at

the new Senior Center on mar-

shall Street.

Tommilssioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elecIN THE

Row in accord
t

2102 pis Aetic 13
publishe in

ASSESSED
|

VALUATI
Compliance with Cav S a7i ang.s7:2i Tomus b pe tomedtately

DO O OPE SUBJECT TO
He aad allernste cominiesioners of elec.

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
‘arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

WA _1_NON-RES
- 1AND MAINTAINING SAID cials the commissioners and alternate

TRIC FIREROTECost commissioners shall be those comm
oners and alternate comm ners

sciected forthe election of public offi
in accordance

amended.

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.

All registered voters of Fire Protection

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui

siana are entitled to vate at said specia
election and voting machines wi be used

in the conduct of th electioSIGN on this

the 2nd day of F aor

ADMIN.-
RUN: Fe 1 25, Mar. 4,

(F-22)

Renrar AND SERVICE. ENON

(NOTI I HERE FURTHER

BAKER VERNA ip
Se FURTHER

© that the Police Jury, the govern

ee CROR 1 MERE FURTHER Cont afed att wi on

LAKE CHARLES L Gi von the pollifi places set forth below,
ite 7eguler mesting place, the Police Jury Two

sroraL ACRES
pela at the Poe Pee Protection Dia:

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisia on ecelvin

LAC OF ABOV LAN 4 ACs
:

| Tues the 4th day of May, 1993, at co

rare
trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisia centn

pte ae na, which polls will open at six o&#39;cl
0:00 a.m:,_and) will then: and there, in

ion ts th

ie00) kim. a close at eight olsindk

.

Shyu nn pablic messin, proceed tava heo14
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-

[De BF. canvass the returns as certified 1

F

a

OF MARSH A LIN APPRO By

Ta LINE OF BLK 1 :

5

: OLLING PLACE

-

AMERICAN
 }, GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

RES LEGI HALL GRAND ‘CHENIER, &quot;CA PARISH POLICE JURY Two of

NO 0401035800
z ECTIC

y INC
ron Pan

-
_

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
:

T. HORN, denise

GIVEN that the said special election will NOTI TO BIDDERS von
be held in accordance with the provisions SP# 639) ae

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 Senled bid will becpened and public
The

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes), ly read by the Purchasing Section of the jew in t

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other Division of Administra One Ameri- ers to

constitutional and statutory authority can Place, 13th 301 Main Street Grand

supplemental thereto. Such officers co er_of North ‘ourth 0. Box ne quay

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to: the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Pari Police Jury th gov-

ernin aut rit of said D
OTICE Is HEREBY FURTH

GIV ‘that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifie the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish an selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

Baten Rou Louisia at 10:00r for the followin;
ZA1566V-Lumber, Mar 15

Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the

purchasing section listed nbave. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified: The righ is reserved to reject
sand to waive any

VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (504) 342-8688

RUN: Mar. 4 (Ma-5)

Marcus

amended, are hereby designated as the

/4 LOT

B
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Fort
Johnso

LeBlan

WARD 3-RES

ASSESSMENT NO 0300076600
TAXES DU - $46.17

IRR SEC 45 T14S ROW,‘6
WARD

eb (lease 838-539)
BASES

£s
TNO. 0300076675
=&qu $53.85

F DES PROPERTY OF HWY #27-82: BE AT PT ON N LINE OF

3 T ROK WHICH SD PT IS 1552.7 FT OF NE COR OF LO 30,

|
N LINE OF LOTS 27, 28 & 29 TO BEG (#194134 589-62)

34 649-204)

WARD 6 NON-
12S R10W ($205

WILLIAMS CANDACE & WARD 3 RES

807 WALTERS #165 ASSESSMENT NO. 0300132400

LAKE CHARLES LA 70601 TAXES OLE - $76.94

LOTS 46, 47 & G8 RATCLIFF SUB # IN W/2 LOT 3 OF J.M PESHOFF SUB IN FRL SEC

12 8 13&#39;T1 R9 (#185119 544-264)

LAB CARLA WARD 3 NON-

Box 10 ASSESSMENT NO 301033TAXES DUE - $i.

JAR NON-RES
SESSMENT N

TA DUE - 334

aed THE LAKE SUB OF SURV OF N/3 OF LOT SEC 42 T12S

U I I LOT 5 OF SUB W/2s SW/4Nw/4 SEC 33,

haa 225- (co s CONT 13-28 AC WARD PERSONALae 3 NON-RES ASSESSMENT NO, 11000
“CENTE SUITE 1115 ASSES NO- 030102 ee

TAXES OUE - 3446

LAS ST TA DUE - $i-

TEXAS 77002 SHO ENERGY. INC

NNALRE

51M LAND OF MIL ET AL IN VARIOUS SECTIONS PER 4200666 ScorT LA 705B3
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0930103 08 EQ 720 Sef#&quot;5 106032 970403
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tio

65

af

B to

70 7TH
Tax Due INANCE

©

si te
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+ TOT acR 2.66 A cuIN 39056
a

INT IN THE P i 1s eT SHS tt teats MATHILDA. BARTIE WEDNESDAY, MAY 5.

or i 2 SEC 29 14 R 9.43355 (4nsae79 433-5 (4212 693 WATERCRAFT - ; M/V GENERAL DU DOCKED AT CRAIN BROTHERS OFFSHORE DOCK.
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TWO SOUTH CAMERON high school wrestlers are shown

receiving 1993 Division Il state wrestling champion awards atthe
recent meet In Baton Rouge. Jobe Johnson, lett, is state champ-

on ts the 145 pound weight class, and Johnathon Marceaux was

he 145 Ib. weight class champion.

Redfish stays

as game fish

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, at a special
Feb. 25, meeting, passed a resolu-
tion recommending that red drum

(redfish) maintain an official

gamefish status

The commission adopted the
Red Drum Report prepared by the

Marine Fisheries Divison of the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries dated February 18. The

reported discussed the gamefish
status, but did not make a recom-

mendation pertaining to the
retention or removal of gamefish

status for red drum

It is the opinion of the commis-
sion that such a reallocation of the

red drum resource would not be in

the best interest of the state from
either a social or economic

standpoint.
The commission also directed

the secretary to provide for addi-
tional studies, including catch and
release and marine recreational

surveys, in order to further evalu
ate this fishery.

Approximately one hundred

people attended the Feb. 25, meet-

ing. The commission recognized
all persons interested in comment-
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PLAYING IN the Maplewood League in the 11 and 12 year old girls basketball division, the
Panthers of Heckne went Sree hi season with a 13-0 record. The team also place

Middiefirst Inthe
tured above. Front row, left to rig

in their of the team are pic-
int, Linds Bufford, Ashley Grange Tricia Perrin, Keisha Addl-

son, Jansie Poole and Riki Butford. Back row, Coac Bobby Ray Bufford, Lori Sanders Shelly
Fontenot, Mary Devall, Julia Sanders and Trisha Silver.

Hornets &

advance in

By JOE MUELLER

Two of three teams from Came-

ron Parish who made
tate playof won their opening

boys

Th Grand ibake Horetsiand
the Hackberry Mustangs won

while the Johnson Bayou Rebels

rst

Hornets outscored Fair-

win the seconc

ers to register a 53-51 victory

Grand Lake trailed 21-10 after

The then outscored

in the second quar.
at halfame. The

Grand Lake team led 42-39 at the

nd of three quarters then held off

Fairview for the 2 point win

The win moved the Hornets
erall record to 17-17 while Fair-

view finished the year at 29-13

Terry Faulk hit points and

Marcus Morgan for Grand

ake

The Hackberry Mustangs ran

their overall record to 20-12 witha

56-62 victory over Hicks in the

opening round of the playoffs
Hackberry held a half-

time lead and were up enter-

ing the final quarter.
The Mustangs had three play-

ers in double digit scoring as they
were paced by Chance LaBove

with 2 points, David Vincent
3 and Tony Constanc

The Johnson Bayou Rebels have

ompleted play with a 19-14 over

ill record as they lost their open

me of the state playoffs to

ton Eagles by the score of

Coach meeting

set March 11

A coach meeting for the Came

ron Parish Youth Soft Le

wall be hel Thurs M

Camere
oard room

or Wanda

Mustangs
playoffs

The Fenton team is one of the

favorites to win the Class C state

championship and they have a

32-7 overall record.

The Fenton team took a 43-29

halftime lead and never looked

back as they were up 63-39 enter-

ing the final quarter.
The Rebels were led in scoring

by Scott Trahan with 23 points,
Bradley Jinks 13, and Jerry
Doucette with 11

Bridge request
is rejected

The U. S Coast Guard has

rejected a request to keep the pon-
toon bridges at Grand Lake and

Black Bayou open to vehicular
traffic

State Rep. Randy Roach, who
made th request, had wanted the

bridges to stay open to traffic for
two hours in the morning and two
hours in the evening Monday
through Friday

he Coast Guard gave these

in rejecting his request:
delay to barge traffic

would cost $1,600 for each hour
the bridge was closed.

* The delay would result in a

congestion of barge traffic at the

bridges while they remained

opened, and would. thereby
“increase the possibility of vessel

collisions.”
Roach said he asked the Coast

Guard to reconsider its position
and ailow bridges to be open tro

z

3:30 p.m. and

p.m. Monday through Friday
He said the Coast Guard&#39;s

response left open the possibility
of working out a limited schedule

Registration
to end here

According to Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, Ruby Kelley,
t day for registration for the

April 3 election is March 9

LOOKING FOR

A NIBBLE??

We Have Everything

You Need...

ead

*) FISHING
&lt;.SUPPLIES

&l Ice

FEATURING:

@ Cajun Lures

@ Buzzmaster Baits

‘ ® Kipp&#3 Lure & Tackle

a |

» Cigarettes at we
“

+
4 Low Prices

A
give

+

*

+2 4 Beer & Cold Drinks ‘ u
& Snacks

ESTABLISH 195
_

NOW BACK TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER

BOONE HEBERT

Fp ay

Propane Tests sss fCenoue

Bottle | MOVIE AND VIDEOGAME |]
PLAY

Filling | HeESN@T@AC eS THE

Station [e223 LOTTERY

Bingo nets

$3500 for

vets wall
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ing. Their opinions were recorded

in the meeting minutes. Commer-
cial fishermen, seafood wholesale

merchants, charter boat business

owners and leaders of recreational

fishing organizations were heard.
Five years ago the legislature

declared red drum a gamefish sub-

ject to a three year sunset provi-
sion. In 1991, the Louisiana Legis-
lature permanently established

red drum as a gamefish. According
to law, each year LDWF will pre-

*

sent a scientific report on the St an ide project netted $3500 last

tus of the fishery to the commis-
“Sr send.

sion for ubaneaia to the
The wall is to be constructed on

lecislatire
the front lawn of the Cameron

Courthouse and will contain the

Cubs hold ist names of all parish veterans of all

Blue & Gold
wars

Bill Turnbull introduced Brent

Cameron Club Scout Pack 210
held their first Blue and Gold ban-

Clement, with the Cameron Tele-

phone Company, who outlined the

innovations the company is mak-

Gu Thursday, Feb. 25 at the
Wakefield Methodist Church in said the company is going toa fiber

recognition of 83 years of scouting. optic system by January, 1994

LaBove, area advisor, and Rev. and will come through Holly
and Mrs. rter. Beach and on to Cameron and will

on Hebert and Jerome Picou. wave system.
= communicators.

Mike Johnson, president of the

Cameron Lions Club, reported
that the bingo held for the Veter-

ing to its system in the parish. He

pecial guests were Mrs. Donna The cable will start at Carlyss

3obb Doxey is Cubmaster and

_

be a back-up to the present micro-

hatin Y
Birt d

y
GRANNY BONNIE!

You are just as Beautifuland Special as

the day you were born!

WE LOV E YOU
BRONWEN, MIK-.

Wish Bonnie Hapry

Calling: 77

nationwide program will An automatic number ID sys-be in 1995 with 10 digit dialing tem will be started soon in Hack-

instead of the present 7 digits. berry as a test area.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA
Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday — 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday — 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Office Located Next Phone:
Door to Cameron Chamber

of Commerce, Cameron 477-4698
asia!

6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY 45°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex. Hwy
Lake Charles, LA

14 South 1-210

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

$4500 Ss
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

$aver&# Groce

7AM. - 9 P.OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

Soft & Gentle
ee

BATHROOM TISSUE dR Pk. O

HI-DRi PAPER TOWE rou 69°

Farmland 79°
PORK LINK SAUSAC 1202. 4%

i». 59°
HOLLY RIDGE ROLL SAUSAGI

Decker a
KORN KIST BACON... 1202. 49

$ é

PORK RIBS (Fresh Cut) tp 29:

Armor

BREADED PORK PATTY uw. 99

Armor e

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK... “15, 99)
Armor ‘
CHICKEN FR. BEEF FINGERS 1129

LA. CAJUN SEASONING... 17 oz. DO*

BUY IMIORE & PAY LESS

TODAY & EVERYDAY ..-

FRYER

LEG QTRS.

ry of Cameron
CAMERON — 775-7065

ORLEANS WHITE

CRAB MEAT

4.25 Oz. + 9¢
Limit W/S5 or More Purch.

99°
LYKES CORN DOGS rr. 99°

LENT SPECIAL

CAT FISH FILLETS, i 82.99

pot GO

RUSSET POTATC strs. 09

é 5 aes. 69°
YELLOW ONIONS... 3 LBS

Hyde Park aes
LOAF BREAD...

2/ tl
eS

COOKIE C ae CHOC. CEREAL 10282!

Hyde Pa 18100

RAMEN NoooD DPI

Communit) &

DECAF. COFFEE 2190292099

SNED DRINK sieerniineresiesny-2 Qt Mix LO/S1°°

PARDON OUR MESS... would like to thank&#39;

everyone for being so understanding, and apologize
for any inconvenience caused by our remodeling.

LOTTO--FEEL LUCKY...Hubert Ellis won our $25

grocery give-away. Come in & take a chance. Sign

up for NEW GROCERY GIVE-AWAY.
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CLATDORNE PARISH, t PEE INTERESTS

ne-sixth (1/6) in and to the

foil ibed property, to-wit

Lot THREE, FoUR,
ELE ‘ Pees

Claibor singular the

belonging

to the

cf BLOCK NO. FORTY-EIGUT

IVISION the Town of

in and to the

Claiborne
st and 100

Naynesville, less t

recorded in Book 184, Page
laiborne Parish, Louisiana,

Thrasher per deed recorded

nce Records of Claiborne

in and to theixth

propert

Southwest (SEk of SWhI(LESS

re all any

thereon and all rights thereunto belonging.

ed one-sixth (1/6) interest in and to the

described property, to-wit:

Northwest
Q

YCLESS

improvements thereon

stwenty-fo
cribed prop

(17/24) interest in and to

t t

Northeast Quarter (Ny of NE} and Northwest

4 cuthea

Range 8 West, (LESS

on 14 owned by
ed as beginning at a

tary Road 277.79 feet

boundary old

western be

propert

the improvements
to belonging

ided one/twenty

wing described

interest in and to

(SE of SWh)l of

West, Claiborne

more

thereon

(1/24) interest in and to

Southeast Quarter SE), Nort

and West

and six and

(6h) ast Malt of

Q Township 23

oe 1,  Lowisiana,
aes and singular

cement rights thereunto

Jed one/twenty-fourth (

wing described prop

t in and to

neces tht the Southwe

Section 11,

Parish,

ther

in and to

BLOCK WO, FIFTEEN (15) of the TOWN

reunto belonging

WEBSTER PARISH, LOUISIANA, PEE INTERESTS

one/forty-eighth (1/48) interest in and ‘to

he owing described property. to-wit

ven: Hale e ; Qu Sh cf SEN), South Halt

Horthe and Southtest Quarter
( thease

Quarter Quarter
(Ey of rtn,

Range
9

aining 440
anes more or. less and singular the

improvements thereon and thereunto belonging.
DOSSIER PARISH, LOUISIANA, FEE INTERESTS

undivid! ed. 243 interest in and to the following
ed parcel, to-wit:

Lots Nos. 14 and 1S, Bailey Subdivision, as per
Book 141, Page 209 of the Records of

Louisiana, including a closed portion of

along
a distance of 285.25 feet to the point
the tract herein described, thence run

degrees 35 minutes West 67.14 feet to the

ef beginning
2 12,3

58 of the Records

Easterly right of w,

thence run North 63
thence run North 26

Easterly right of way
the Southwest corner

Continued next page

Continue

ANE

Eb.

£4 of

qe

ei
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: Continued from previous page
22 NORTH, RANGE 5

fy

E - CREOLE COMING PLAC
¥ CE

ection
NTER, CREOLE,

af John Knox Presbyterian Church property, as recorded in
ction 6

NTER REOLE

the i 2k 262, Page 129 of the Records of Bossier Parish, - T 6 PRE
: thenc run North 83 degr minutes East:

ION DISTRIC RECINCT

i
A South lin of the said Church property,

; : i

25

an Southeast corner of said Church property. EBY GIVEN that aspe-
,

POLLING PLA ca.
HALL,

ee
i North and South centerline of seid Section held in the Parish AM LOUISL

5 run South 0 degrees 05 minutes West along the Ee OTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
are ;

uth centerline of as on 27? a distance
%

pee feet, thence run South 89 degrees 55 minutes

be to the Northwest corner of Lot No. 15 of 2

2 a Subdivision, thence run 74 degrees 43
s = oe i

ue feet, thence run North 67 degrees 32
4 Ws of Section

3

9 103.9 feet, thence run North 62 degrees 21 wh of bh SEX of 0 Nh of NW, SES Of Nt. MWh of SEt

4

4.9 feet. thence run South 17 degrees 25 and WE of SW of Section 10

- e .

sone

4

ENE 4

100 feet Southwest of and parallel to the
Y

«of tion 10 sup a ers
0

:

:

bd
ne of said Lots Nos ia 15, a distance of NE and WS of SWh of Section 11

ppow ol ie Sai:

1 @ point 30 Northwest o the
ayy of

4 line of Lot thence run South 72 degrees
= &l

minutes West, 30 fee thwe the Southeast line Eb of geckion cs
oy

4

‘ t N 14, a distance 245.05 feet to the point of
i

TWO
& THREE

containin. acre, more oF less. Sh of 16 L&#39;TA ON T DOL

4

L erning authority of said Distri

4

NOTI Is HEREBY FUR
GIVEN that the commissioners-

A undivided 185243 interest in and to the following char dul certifi b the Sh
the Jescribed parcel, to-wit:

o
‘court of Cameron h and selected byParis Boar of Flectio Supervi

in R

hereby des nak a

rs-in-charge to serve at the

n theele

A tract land lying Southeast of Airline Drive, North

orne
of Macks Bayou Subdivision West of Waller

wbdivision, Tenth Filing, Bossier City, Bossier Parish,

sisiana, being more fully described as follows:

Beginning at the Northwest corner Lot No. #9, Block

Mac ubdivision, (run thence Wes o a WEDSTER PARISH, LOUISIANA

fact 6:8 point on ene

thence North 37

said right of

Nk of SW of Section 28

TOWNSHIP 23 NORTH, RANG
Wh of NE and NWk of SE

Wh of Section 32

containing one (1

IS HERE)
nat the Police Jur

Airline Drive, North of Macks

ef Waller Subdivision, Tenth
ets.

Bossier Parish, Louisiana, being BOSSIER PARISH, LOUISIANA

as follows:

Northwest corner of Lot No. 49, Block E13 WES

section 27

Nh of NWh of

LINCOLN PARISH,

point of beginning, less , J
GEORGE LEBOEU

bids ex
bed in the immediately t

CAMERON PARI

prece
79 acre, more or less TTEST

a

NE of 1

ted 5185243 interest in and to the following

tence parce :

: Be alia mG!

ee { land NWS of Section 27,
SABINE PARISH, LOUISIANA

Dossier Parish,

SWh of

West.
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RANGE 6

OPERTY AND MINERAL INTERESTS

less and

~
said

and to

Louisiana

x1 of ii

sixth in and to the

iborne
1

described parcel; t

less,
Rot ad i&#39 ction

aah a
tuated

ifwaship arth,
Rang 13 West,

sseribed as follows:

we
5 £

Let Ne 7, Waller Subdivision,

gas and

ous hydro

Mithin ouisiana, particularly

without limiting

to
1

l and
CLAIDORNE PARISH, LOUESIANA

2

arish,
5

nereon
‘

wh o h of Section 6

+ ro

paar
Sct Seu, SER of NEN ang Eb

f Shh cf 2

a
:

Nalf of Sout

: ef Old State 2

“5 : hae SWk
i

¢
fange 20° West.

‘ ‘;

sontaining $9.6 acres,
™

‘

7 alt

. 4 ae

ia ¢

# ot 32 Pea :

INTER LUEL

Ste HEL SWh and Sh of Wk of Section 13
:

z

of Section 23

,

Behe eee
te

:
.

W S Sect

of Section 25
:

t 7 gent s
:

sf Section 26
:

NT

Section 35 AeHeRy ‘

.

es

and Eh of SE of Section 36 Shea
:

é

,
i!

;

\
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LEGAL NOTICES
Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux,

Blanchard.
Motion to accept minutes of Feb. 16

meeting by Eldaw Trahan, second by

Leroy

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
suant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Johnson Bayou Recreation

istrict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Janu 11,19 NOTICE IS HEREBY
S at a jal election will be
held in Johnson Bayo Recreation Dis.
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April 3, 1993, and that at said
election there will be submitted to all
registered voters of said Parish qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United State the follow-

ing Proposition, to-witOPOSITI
SHALL JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT OF THE PARIS OF

THREE (5,30) MILLS ON THE DOL-
LAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION beALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TA}
TION IN SAID DISTRICT, FO A DETo OF TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENC-

IN WITH THE YEAR 1994. FOR neSE IN
|

Reese $

“NOTI I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within John B

Recrea District, Ca

Lou
,

which polls worcl (6:0 ‘a.m

grclock (8:00) p.mthe provisions o

and close at eight
in compliance with

le 18 of

f 1950,
as amended (R.S 541):

CTION DISTRICT ONE. PR.
CINCT ONE POLLING PLACE - JOHN-

SON BAYOU COMMJOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special clection will

be held in accordance with the provisions
e Louisiana

the Louisiana Revised

including Chapter 6-.
Statutes),

ignated in complia
will make due returns thereo

lenk of Court

of

Cameron Parish an tc
th Board af Commissioners of

reation Distric

Misiana, th gov
said DisiNoti 1 HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the comm ers:

harge duly certified
Court of Cameron Pari:

the Parish Boa of El tion Superviso
as provid for in RS

amended, are hereby d

commissioners-in-cha

polling places designated

rnin author

6, as amend In the
th election herein called is held at th

same time as the election of public offi

cials the commissioners and alternat
commissioners shall be those commis-

in accordance +

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Boa of Commissioners

of Johnson Bay Recreation District,

Cameron Pari

ing authority of sai

its regular meeting plac:
Bayou Recreation District,
Center. Johnson Bayo
siana, on Monday the 1
993&q 6:00 PM and wi thes

andtherei op and pub session, proceed
as returns asle of Co of Came-

declare the

. eci election.
All registered voters of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Pari
Louisiana are entitled to vate at said spe-

w
B

“ih
& J ns:

the 11th day of January, 199%

APPROVED
‘s/ CARLTON DELINO, CHAIRMAN

JOHNSON BAYOU. RECREATION
DISTRICT

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis

sioners of Waterworks District No. Nine,

Cameron Parish, he govern-

ing authority of on January
NO TV

said Parish qualifi and e tc

at the sa e under the Constitu-

tion en a ws of the State o!

nstitution and laws of

d State the following Proposition,

PROPOSITION

SHAL WATERW DIST-ARISH OF

SSPROPE SUBJEC’ ‘© TAX
IN SAID DISTRICT, F O A peRi
TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING

ITH THE YEAR 1994, FOR THE PUR-

POSE_OF CNG AND. MAIN.

TAINING S STRICT&#39;S WATER
SYSTEM oe AND FOR SAID

DISTR: IC’NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District
No. Ni Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
ed oes of 1950, as amended

2S. 18:541ELECT DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-
NIER FIRE Ce GRAND CHE-

ea LOUISL
LECTION DISTR 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

een HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
ISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLI PLACE. - FIRE STATION

CREOLE, MURIA EASTCRE MURIA, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Nine, Cameron Par-

wisiana, the governing authority
ict.

IS HEREBY FURT
Gas duly. certified ‘ty. the Cle o

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supe

18:433,

are hereby designated as th
commissioners-in- to serve at the

polling ac designated in the election

erein ¢ The commissionerof el
b appointed by the Ca

sh Clerk Court, in accordance with

18:1286, as amended. In the event

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of pub off

cials the commissioners and

commissi s shall be those cggnmi:

ers and alternate sho cap
selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R.S

3

amende
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that the Board of Comm

Waterworks District
}

Louisiana,
said Dist

0.

the governin
,

will meet at its

t Wat

and there in open and public session, pro

ceed to examine and canvass the returns

as certified by the Clerk of Court of

c sh, Louisiana, and declare
f

the said special election.s acieearas bt Whtecarce

Dist N Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui

a are entitled to vote at said special
lection and voting machines will be used

in the induct of the election.
THUS DONE AND JED on this,

the 26th day of
,

1993
APPROVED.

WENDELL RUTHERFORD
SSIDE WATERW

PROC
From: Gravity Drainage District N 7

Johnson Bayou

by President

Prese - Magnus

Sarrol Tra.
Iva

nutes of FebElda Trahanjec
passed

Ha Ge appro
ni
in b: Ci IL.

© Co H

the expiring fiscal

the Board and Cal.
on

ave been conta

als for services

signed same. On tio

rp, aacond by Elda Tr
the Board has acce

re to carry out the

tion b Carroll L Traha
ha and passed, tha’

by take on th project
a € using thquipment and employees,

L.

J

George B
ll be consultant to

George Bailey is to contact firm for

price quotes on the stop logs, nd

flap gates. He is 86 get «

a o
quotes fallowed up by written bids if the

items are less than Ten Thousand Dol
lars. If any are over that amount, the

the Board will advertise for competitive
bids. As soon as these bids are received,
these items will be ordered from the low:

est_ bidder.
President Magnus McGee will meet

withy Jo Stacy and.efter looking over

and the area

Seedy he will
th Gully area

weet o Gu Bree
determine if permits

clean out thse areas,

ere being no further business, a

motion to adjourn was made by Eldaw
Trahan, second by Carroll L. Trahan,

passed.
Next meeting to be Wed., Feb. 24,

1993, at 6:30 p.m. at the boa office of
GDD. #7 in Johnson Bayoisl) Magnus W. McGee, President
ATTEST:

Js! Rodney Guilbeaux,

Bx Secty.

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
pecial meetin was called to order at

6:30 p.m. on the 24th day of February,
at Johnson Bayou office of Gravity

nage, Distri 7 by PresidentMac McG.
Holl as

follow Present - Magnus
McGee, Eldaw Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Rogerest Romero. Absent - Carroll L.

Trahan. Guests - Patti Morris, George
Bailey, Russell Badon, Myles Hebert, L.

van se

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Eldaw Tra-
han, passed.

na motion by Rogerest Romero, sec-

ond by Eldaw Trahan, and passed, the

Board decided to continue the Fiscal

Agreements with both Cameron State

Bank and Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, the new contracts will be from

March 27, 1993 thru March 27, 1995

Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
Rogerest Romero, and passed, that the

Board install the 3-48&qu Nap gates thatare

missing at Sander’s Gully. The flap gates
and will be installed. George Bail-

eyisto puttogether a Permit to clean out

ander’s Gully, requesting permission
from Cameron Parish Coastal Zone Man

agement and other agencies to do so.

Right of way grants have been signed
by Clyde and Aline Irby and George
Erbelding for permission to clean out

slough in Gulf Breeze Subdivi west of

Parish Road 523 and south of La. Hwy
82 (actual clean out will be at fence line

separating both properti where debri

has stopp up the slough). On a motion

by Ivan rentine and a second by Rog:

est Romers and passed the Board agreed
to clean out the debris and instructed the

Executive Secretary to write the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury and request per

missi to use Parish Equipment to do

°°

“The Holly Beach Flood Contre! Projwill be carried out by Board and

securing price quotes on stop

logs, weirs and flap gates. He has thre
ice quotes, with one being f

(000.00. He will order these items to b
constructed and delivered to the site

Police Juror Russell Badon announced

thatthere will be a joint meeting of al

Boar in Distric On

pnnodioud Inter All Board wembers
employees and Engineer are encouraged

et

ary to get price quotes and purchase
‘ax Machine for the Board O

to chec with Cameron Tele
determine if an additional ho c
necessary.

George Bailey and J

3ZM have look
hn Stacy of DNR

d over the eroded shore

ert

ontheast
and north Road 510

he green card for the permit tc

Blanc of he Police Jury Pa
crew was pi nt at the

since he normally is the pers res po
ble for t opening of these cuts, he

ocr this to the

ecretary.sy J Hebert turned in his resign:
There being no furth busin

Board Executive

motion to adjourn by Rogerst Romero,
second by rahan, passed. Next

meeting to be Wed., Mar 24, 19 30

pm

J
Magnus W. McGee, President

ATTE

a z
ci

y uilbeaux,

RU Mar 4 (Ma-s

PROCE

Special Meetin
President Magn McG

La. at6 p.m. Wed

of Exec. Secty. Rodney
La

follows
Carroll L

tine, Roger D.

Abela’ None: Guess.
Russ Bane

Charles McDaniels, George Bailey.

L.

Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux

Motion to accept minutes of Jan. 28

af ee

ne., th B d

contract this Bo had
the

Patricia Maxwell,

nth J

eee oe
: hold

- Krewe Deja Vu Du Monde

i fourth annual ball and

presentati Saturday, Jan: 23,in

the Buccaneer Room of the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

This year’s theme, Vive

&quot;Amour featured the novel “Wil-

Dreams” and well known

igures both real and fici-

tional who have played important
roles in Louisiana’s romantic

history

Prior to the presentation the

1993 court, members and guests

tertained with romanticwere. et

tales of siana by Patricia

Maxwell, best-seller romantic

or Russell Badon presented
yth Tobin Maps that Tinah ascured ier the yee of thle

al meet

1995, at 6 p.i at th
in Johnson Bayou, Lafurther business,

b Rogerest Romero,

rroll_L. Trahan, passed.
Magnus N MoGee, ‘President

de Guilbeaux,

tyRC M 4 (Mn.2)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘Qeous fo the State of Louisiana.

he provisions of this notice or

STATE MINERAL BOARD

FORTH

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA
70821

bids are to tters
M R tia oto

2) full a

tytendered and negotiated in the sideration for every fight granted with respect to de

Russ Huiserman and Loretta Theriot

Krewe Deja Vu Du Monde

Mardi Gras ball
writer who writes under the pen

name of Jennifer Blake.
Maxwell, shown above, was a

guest of Loretta Theriot of Creole

and Russ Huiserman of Lake
Charle

The ballroom featured a l

replica of the latest Blake novel,

Wildest Dreams, which was dedi-
cated to Theriot. Small crystal bot-

tles of the perfume Romance, fea
tured in the novel and created by
Theriot, were given as favors to

the guests and krewe members.

Macedonia Bapt.
to sell dinners

Macedonia Baptist Church will
sell spaghetti dinners Thursday,
March 11, beginning at 11 a.m. for

$4 per plate.
They will deliver three or more

orders. Call in orders early at

47 or 77 51.

,
call the church at

ode

giv ieas snardeda an atter

the Se eS

LI

WATE! r
AD

in

Sidney Sa
John Allen (

proper ‘hi

SECT TI



LEGAL NOTICES

i

PROCEEDINGS

WATERWO DISTRICT NO. 9

ANU,
The Camer Parish Warane Dis-

January 26, 1993 at the Little

» Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cloc P.M.

John Allen Conner, and Curtis Nunez;
absent was Melvin Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

ng poate was offered

nd. declared ul edopt
LUTION

KS D
NIN

(
OF ti PARISH OF

nd consittutio and statut-

i SECTI & Certifi ee of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the Sec-

State, the Commissioner of

Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said Parish, as notification of the
cial election herein called in order

that each may prepare for said election
and perform their respective functions as

required by law. provided howe thsuch notice shall be received by t
retary of State on or before the Fo fift

day prior to the election.
SECTION 9: Certified copies of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the Sec-

retary of State, the Commissioner of
Electons, the Clerk of Court and Ex-
Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said parish, as notification of the

special election herein called in order

tin each may prepare for said election

nd perform their respective functions.as
requir by law, provided however, that

such notice shall be received b the Sec-

retary of State on or before the forty-fith
day prior to th election.

SECTION 10: A certified copy of this

resolution, together with other showings
required Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 an Regulations per-

taining thereto (28 C.F. 51.25) be sub-

mitted to the United States Attorney
General for approval in compliance with

the said Voting Rights A

SEC 11: All orders, resolutions,
in conflict herewith be

egoing resolution was submit
ted to a vote, and the vote thercon-was as

a:

Yeas: Curtis Nunez, John A. Conner,
and Wendell Rutherfor.

was. declaredad o ‘thi Bet day of January,

APPROVED:
fs) WENDE LL RUTHERF

WATERWORKS DIS
ATTEST:

o NO NI
‘/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC

5
E

NOTICE O SPE gal. ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

by the Board of

crworks District No. Ni

of t Dist

2

OTICE IS HEREBY

a special election w

rworks District Na

Parish, Louisiana, on S

1993, andthat at said electpmitted to all rn

said Parish Gualiied an entitled to vote

at the said clection under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit

PROPOSITION

WATERWORKS DisTRARISH OF

ZE Ti
E

TAX OF FIVE AND SIX
AILLS ON THE DOLLAR

VALUATI ON ALL

JBJECTPROPERTY 0 TAXATIIN SAI DISTRICT, FORA
TE (10) YEARS, COMM

1994, FOR TE

TI c “A

1 HEREBY FURTHER

special election will be

( place set farth below,

all-
P

within Waterworks DistrNin:

3th
held at th

Cameron Parish,
hich pol will open at six Grel (6:0

a.m. and close at cight o&#39;clo (8

in compliance with the Saitam ‘Se
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

- Stavi of 1950, as amended

o

CTI DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

- GRAND CHE-LING PL. A
B 1ON, GRAND CHE-

o
NIER FIR

NE I LOU
ELECTIO DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE
LEGION HALL,

LOU!
ELE

AMERICAN
GRAND CHENIER,

A.

ION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

FIRE STATION
3

POLLI PLACE -

n REOLE MURI EAST

PNO E

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the pi
oithe Loutaiana Election.Co

,

Reyined Statutes),

-A thereof, and

tutory

of Commissioners of Water-

ct No. Nine, Cameran Par-

.
Louisiana, th governing

tn)

2

1 HEREBY PUNT
th commi

Sourt of Cameron Paris and selected by
Parish Board of Election Supervi

as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling plac design in the election
erein enlled. T commissio ofelec-

eo
aadaertale ofelec-

ten thellibe eppeintby [h Conv ran

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS.1 as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public off;-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commi: rs shall be those commis.

sioners and alternate commissioners

sclected for the election of public officials,
RS. 18:1286, nsin accordance with

am nded
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

SIVEN that the Board of Commissionerso Waterworks District No. Nine, Came,

ron’ Pansh, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will méet at its
regular meeting place, the WaterwDistrict N Waterboard OM
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesd

Apnil 20, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. and will then
and there in open and public session, pi
ceed to examine and canvass the return
a certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare
the result of the said speci election

All remstered voters of Waterworks
District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana arc entitled to vote at said special

election and voting machines will be used
in the conduct of the election,

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 26th day of January, 1993.

a cea
ai WENDELL RUTHERFO!vice’PRESIDE WATERW

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

‘sf SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Conner an carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approv and shall

be paid:
Sam&#39 Club - Lake Charles, La.; Entex

zeke Charles, Le.; Boud Brothers
Exxon - Creole, La.; Nunez Grocery -

Grand Chenier Laz Philli 66 Co
pan z Bartlesville, Ok.; Gas Appliance -

arles, La.; Miller Brothers Mobil
Station - Lake Charles La.; Cameron

Telephone Company - Sulphur, La.;
Cameron Parish Pilot - DeQuincy, La.:
Cintas - Lake Charles, t of
Revenue & Taxation - Baton Rouge, La.;
iackie Bertrand - Creole, La.; Jefferson

Willie and Lynn Miller -

H. Crainet al & John Paul Crain- Grand
Chenier, Whitney Baccigalopi -

Grand Chenier, La; Guillory
Grand Che! as Duhon

D. Savaic

-

Creole,Creole, La.; Myma
La

econdedIt was moved by Mr. coancr

by Mr. Nunez and carried,

neer is hereby authorized, empow
and directed to advertise for the pain
of the above ground water storage tanks.

There being no furth business and

upon mation of Mr. Nunez, seconded byM Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourned,

APPROVED:
s/ WENDELL_ RUTHERFORD,

VICE PRESIDENT,
W ATER ‘ORKS DISTRI NO. NI

Are(D
RU

VOIE, S

9)

PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p:m., Mon-

day, January
pmbers Present: Cliff Cabell, Carrie

Hewitt, Kenny Welch, Gerald Landry,
and M. O. :

Members Absent: None

The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, M. O. LaBove and the follow-

ing business was discusse:
¢ minutes of the regular meeting of

December 14, 1992 were

approved by the Board
and Mrs. Jack Moore and Mr

David Hinton attended the meeting as

members of the Advisory Committee for
the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facilit

Mr. George Hicks attended the meet-

ing as a member of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Cent and the Multi

Purpose Facility
Motion was ma by Clif Cabell. vec:

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

accept the financial statements.

Business of th meeti co

BY.
Mar (M

1993

APPROVED:

‘s/ M.O. LaBOVE,
Chairman

ATTEST:
ss Dwayne Sanncr,

Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Mar. 4 (Ma 3-8)

PUBLIC TICE
This is to advise that the Camera

Parish Police

the following described R:

Wa beir
survey of Publi R

ection 10, Township1whos Centerline
i

as follows
whictSTP We ol B

SE 1/4 of Sectio 10, Town
ange 14 West, thence B50& +

3

the South Edg of Parish Roa

descri
Commenci from i

Ve:

Anyone having any objections to sai

abandonment should make their obj
tions known at the meeting of th

ron Parish Police Jury, to be hel

1993 at 10:00 a.m. in the Polic

Building in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

EARNESTINE THORADMIN
ISH

POLIC
1,18 (Ma-11

IU RCAMERON PAR

RUN: Mar.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

reg 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 4, 1993

eSA special meeti ST ie Bea ef Conn:

Tymissioners of th Tac Recreation

District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hac!

,,
Came-

Members Present: ove, Ken-

ny Welch, Carrie Hewitt, and Cliff
Cabell

Member Absent: Gerald Landry.
‘The meeting was call to order by the

chairman, } ve and the follow-

ne lane sebraaiiage
poate

rr. Pete Picou and Mr. Georg Hicksaumn toe meeting as members of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Mr. Lonnie Harper of Harper & A:

ciates Engineering Firm attended th
meeting.

Mr. Bic and Mr. Hicks
the Board a Federal Grant

Outdoor Recreation.
ere was no objection to the grant

proposal. There was elderly representa-
tion at the meeting and there wer no

minoriti or handicapped present.
Board then made s pricrit li for

resented to

‘roposal for

Deraite of Culture, Recrea
Tourism

1) New outdoor central playground.
Tennis Court with basketball goals.
Walking track

4) Improvement to rear baseball dia-

mand and new parking area.

5) Outdoor picnictables and benches.

Mr. Lonnie Harper will provide a

revised cost_estimate.

Results of the Grant Proposal will be

discussed at the

meeting.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting
APPROVED:

fs] M.O. LaBove,
Chairman

next scheduled Board

ATTEST:

is) Dwayne Sanner,
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: Mar. 4 (Ma-6)

PR
A special meeti

missioners of the

District. was

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Pa Louisiana a 6:00 p.m., Mon-

day, February 2, 199
Mi aca

nn Welch, Clift

Cabell and Gerald

Members Absent.

arrie Hewitt
The meeting was called to order by the

vice-chairman Kenny Welch and th fal-

lowing business was discussed.

Mr. George Hicks attended the meet-

ing as a member of the Cameron Pansh

Police Jury
The Board discussed the de

Federal nt ApplicaBusiness of th meet complet
motion was ma ary,

ended by Chif

adjourn the meeting.

M. O. LaBove and

ATTEST
‘si Dwayne Sanner,

s reas.

RUN: Mar. 4 (Ma-7)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Parish Police Jury in its regul

Cameron
lar session

convened on the 2nd day ‘of Marc 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the Cameron

Parish Christmas Tree Project, pursuant
to a certain contract between Edward

“Tal” McCain d/b/a M & Electric Com-

pany and said Cameron Paris! ice

Jury under File No. 229815, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any. person or persons. having cla

arising out of the furnishing of lab
i als, etc., i the constru

i ould file sa

the first publi
- manner and form

a pre
After the elapse of sai

time, Cameron Parish Police Jury

will ve v sums due in the absence o

Biv cash sialsor lien
B LeBoeuf,

her all tt
scribe: ra law.

c, AME PARI POLI a RY
(Ma-12)

Read the Want Ads!

CLASSIFIEDS

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1985 14x60&qu Redman

mobile home. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. All

appliances. Dinette set. Sulphur.
000. Call 589-7113 after 5 p.m.

3/4-1 1p.

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, ‘Alle-
gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Paib
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Cari

Lite. Kite Bros.

8:00 a.m. - 5:3 p.m. and Sat,
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone “is)
463-5564. 11/2bi

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

INCOME TAX, electronic filing,
quick refunds! See Don or Beth at H

& Bookkeeping, Courthouse

square or call 775-8113 or

1-800-392-9342. 3/4p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1980 Ford Fairmont.

Like new tires. $500. Call Randy after
4 p.m. 538-2185. 3/4p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: House/office

cleaning done -- reasonable rates.

Call Mary Jane at 775-7139.

2/25/3/4p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to express my sinc

thanks to Father Mack
Broussard. and my nieces and

neph wh took care of me at the

hospital and when I came home.

Tassie Nunez

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Claude Broussard

would like to express our apprecia-
tion to our friends and relauves for

your loving presence and support dur-

ing the illness and death of our

beloved husband and brother Claude.

Thank you so much for the food,
flowers, mass offering and special
prayers

Special thanks to Msgr. DeBlanc,
Father Broussard, Msgr. Bernard, Dr.

Sanders, Harriet Dyson, Helen Hugh-
es, Wayne Montie, staff and nurses of
South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Abulance Service, ladies in the kitch-

edn and special thanks to Mr. John

Driscoll,

Ivy, Rose, Whitney, and. Agnes

FOR SAL
FOR SALE: Baby ducks -- ugly

ones, $4, n ugly one $5. Buck Gib-
son: Beautiful downtown Monkey
Island. Ca 173.3 3/4-11p.

FOR SALE: Yamaha 60, shaft
drive, three wheeler with flat track
tires. For more information call
715-5349. 3/4p.

DON’ BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classifie Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words orle $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

&quot;en

en

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: In Hackberry, House
and land on Portie Road. Owner

financing. $50,000. Phone 625-8433

or 598-2952. 3/4-25p.

NE LISTING in Grand Chenier:

Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridge on one acre lot with large oak/

pine trees on high ridge. Large kitch-

en, family, dining and utility rooms.

3B 2-i/2 baths, closets a “must

see”. Fireplace, DBL carport, patio &a

swimming pool a plus. Interested

buyers only -- ask for Nancy. Call
538-2259 after 5 p.m. 2/11-3/4p.

HOUSE FOR ‘sale by owner. Oak
Grove area. Brick siding, 3 BR, 1-1/2
baths, dining and formal dining

rooms, living an formal living
rooms, fireplace, 2-car garage. 2,500

sq ft living area. 1/2 acre land with

large oak trees on property. $79,000
reduce price! For more informatio
call 775-7481. 2/25-3/4p.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6.acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion. Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12/31 tfc.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family
room, vinyl siding, on piers, easy to

move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty,
775-2871. 2/25ufc

FOR SALE: BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home. sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

If the achilles’ tendon in the

back of the foot is cut, the per-
son cannot stand on his or her

toes.

Welcome a

Hi
Mik

Presentation of

An authentic

History

Register for ac

prints

To attend the Unveiling of our

1993 Directory Cover

&quot;T Battle of Calcasieu Pass’

Please join us for this Historical Dedication and

Commemoration of the only Civil War Battle

fought in Southwest Louisi

Saturday, March 13, 1993

12:00 noon

Cameron Par Fairgrounds

10:00

Bet

Schedule of Events

ve

Jones

Confederate bat

thegroups.

Refreshements will be served.

unveiling of the Directory

of Calcasieu Pass

the Historical Monument

battle to b donated te Cameron

28th Louisic w a

Confederate Battery Light Auxiliary available tor touring

hance to win one of two signed and framed cover

ana.

ver Artwork

by Hist writer

ummemorating the

by

and

ampment

Pnfantry
area living

Semm&#39;s
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Spring fishing is

getting under way

REFUGE OPENS
This is the week one of our

refuges has opened, as of March 1,
and with plenty of water, due to

the heav:

ea rain we had just before

pening and still hanging around
Remember to get your rules and

s. There
would like to men-

Lacassine
on outboard

s that as long as the motor

P and has not been tam-

ith, it can be used. Now, if
hat the be

xce

manner, the

ill citations. If
ns arise from the operation

f these motors in the pool, they

om Prairie Refuge

will open March 15. Motors are to
be no larger than 25 HP. Only a

amall portion of canals are accessi-

ble to boats on this new refuge so

you should get information from
the refuge office to be in

compliance
The Miami Corporation permit

fishing lands will open March 20
and close Aug. 29. Motor sizes are

a 25 HP maximum, with no more

than 33.3 cubic inches displace-
ment as per manufacturer&#39;s
specifications

Areas to be closed to fishing: All

lands owned by Miami Corpor:
tion w of Highway 27

(Cameron/Creole watershed), the

Willow Lake area and around all

water control structures. As in the

past, all rules and regulations are

listed on the back of the new per-

Your Key To

1-800-467-8038

A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD]=
Salés Representative

Come By Today &

Give us a chance to eam your business!

Save‘

Rr ek ee)

GUS

Consultants &a

HELPFUL HIN’

call...

SCHRAMS. CO., Ltd.
Certined Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

Bring all W-2

munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

(318) 433-1021

,
1099 and any com-

‘Ju
shall Street

NEW ZIOURS

NOW EN STOCK.
...

Buzz Masters

lia&#39; Tackle Sh
Julia Racca, Owner 77:

FOR SPRING

7 A.M.-5 P.M.— 7 DAYS A WEEK

+ Cajun Lures

+ Bass Pro Products « Kipps Tackle &

BASS PRO ORDERS made on Monday and Thursday.
shipping and handling, you pay catalog price|We pa

Jand tax.

JACK
HEBERT&#

HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

Models Go

Pes) T

5,
afi conversion, AM/FM.

V Uptit package. ra

“0M

$47,&quo Close-Out

Special”
Alter $1&#3

BIT

De

ie

i is «l ls os oli od

Revale

i s 1993 Sierra Full Size Truck

————
———

FM

1992 Fully Customized Ext. Van

KKK KK

11,5

199 Safari Van

ning sé

Stk #269-2

ee ee ee ee ee ee

ae
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DARREL DUHON, Jr., a mem-

ber of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club, was the Jr. Champion
Showmanship winner at the

Lake Charies District Livestock
Show. He received a $600 scho-
larship and a belt buckle.

mits, which should be out t is

week at local outlets.
Sabine National Refuge will

open March 15, a 25 HP outboard
motor is the max to use. Remem-

ber, the same holds true - drive
with sense and you won&#3 get into
trouble. Again, check out the mules

and regulations of the refuge and
the fishing areas open or closed

Fishing is not what you would
call good, but with the opening of
our refuges this month and Miami

permit land, things will pick up.
Rockefeller Refuge is also open

now. Some nice bass were taken,
but the weather right now is the

main factor.

Creole club

has meeting
Featured at the February meet-

in o the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club held in the home of

Eleanor West was an outline given
by president Earline Baccigalopi

new program being sponsored
the Cameron Council on Aging

an Elderly.”
noted that elderly

ay be adopted in several

‘al different needed

as follows: (1)-by provid
is for them to receive

is; ( by providing funds

for transportation services for

3 by providing escort ser

for the client or funds to pa

f the services; (4)

with needed homem.

or the funds to

d

(5) pr
services on a

y

roviding them

ra
§

daily

basis
If interested in participating in

the program, Baccigalopi said to

contact the

Cameron.
Members decided to put off the

club&#39 annual sponsoring of Teach-

Appreciation Week this year at

uth Cameron E)
:

after Easter

Baccigalopi reminded members
that plans for the Cancer Crusade,

for T

and for National
will be discussed

meeting
In conjunction with February

being National Heart Healthy
Eating Month along with the

Healthy Heart Eating program,
Butsy Carter g a talk on the

Council&#39;s office in

Library Week
at the March

new low cholesterol hen eggs,
which just recently have been

introduced on the market

2 MAJOR MEDICAL
PLES 1M OEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

}
DURING THE February meet-

ing fof the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club, Miss Shannon Sulre

announced that Lacye Nolan

was th
Paris

presented her

tirst place winner In the

‘Beef Poster Contest and

with a blue

ibbon.
4

Our reports on saltwater fish-

ing are still a few redfish at the jet-

ties being taken, but there is still

lots of freshwater coming down

However, this produces lots of bait

fish and when the tides go out, the

jetties are the place to be

RED FISH

I saw where the Gulf Coast Con

servation Association is plannir
another fight this week to k

redfish in the status as game fish

The game fish status on redfish is

not a permanent one and it’s sup-

pose to come up in front of the La

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

commission meeting. We&#3 see

what happens
A friendly reminder, the only

boat launch you can use for Lacas-

sine Refuge is the cement ramp at

the public boat launch on the

northeast corner. You go through
Hayes, and there is a sign where to

turn off. Also, you&#3 not suppose
to run your boat in the marsh area

You need to use your push poles or

troll motors. There are closed

areas to public fishing, and signs
will read, “Area Closed.”

FEEDING
Fri., Mar. 4, best, 8:1

8:47 p.nt.; good, 2:07 a.n

PERIODS

Sat., Mar best, 9:07 a.m. «

9:37 p.m.; good, 3:02 a.m. and 3

p.m
Sun.. Mar. 6, 10 am and

10:27 p.m.; good and

4:12 p.m

a
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MONDAY & TUESDAY — MARCH 8

* *HAPPY HOUR x x

Can Beer: *1.00 Shots: *1.75 Mixed Drinks: *

GPM
=e

&lt; Ba eset

se
LOE BEER

DANCE CONTEST

Sa ee

* * JACKPOT POOL TOURNAME

$5.00 ENTRY FEE

LOCAL TIDES
High Tides - Fri., Mar. 4, 1:34

p.m. (0.9); Sat., Mar. 5, 12:24 a.m

(0.9) and 2:02 p.m. (0.9); Sun.,
Mar. 6, 1:22 a.m. (0.9) and 2:31

p.m. (0.8).

Low Tides - Fri., Mar. 4, 6:25
9 p.m. (-0.a.m. (-1.3) and 7:0! 2);

Sat., Mar. 5, 7:14 a.m. (-1 and

7:41 p.m. (-0.4); Sun., Mar.

am. (-1.2) and 8:16 p.m. (-0.6).

Oct. 1,

9 Planned

Registration

Grand Lake kindergarten
roundup will be March 4, at 9a.m

Students will need birth certifi

cate, health card, and social sec

urity card

Children must be 5 years old by
1993

activity has

n_ the kinder,

department for the childrer
enrolled.

sp bean

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

Is Now Under

NEW OWNERSHIP

Stop In And See Our

NEW OWNER&#39;S SPECIALS

— FINANCING AVAILABLE —

4920 Lake Street Lake Charles

477-7631

vou

CALL BEFORE

DIG

ee

GAY BAY FEAVYVSCRLAV G HAGCHY

a
)

ENTERTAIN-

WEEKLY

MENT

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

* * LADIES POOL TOURNAMENT «x *

Ist, 2nd & 3rd

h Prizes

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

* * REGULAR POOL TOURNAMENT x *

25°
FRID. MARCH 12

* *&quot;BUD PROMOTION NIGHT

BUD PRODUCTS — BEAT THE CLOCK

..
50¢ BEER

$100.00
$50.00

$25.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

DVS BDV FLAY EHAY $hOYY

$5.00 Entry Fee -- Ist, 2

Place Cash Priz

10 PVE T2 ACM:

12 A.M. -2-A.M........

- 100.00 PRIZE =

BEGINS AT 9 P.M.

Must have 20 to 25 entries

to start tournament

pRAFT S2pE

d &a 3rd

25 - Starts 9 p.m.

wk

$1.00 BEER

$1.50 BEER

* *

75-8232
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Battle m_ - -

to be unveiled
Cameron Telephone Company

announced the release of its 1993
telephone directory this week. The
books were mailed and all Came
ron Telephone service area sub
scribers should receive their direc
tories by the end of the week

In their continuing tradition,
Cameron Telephone is featuring

on its directory cover an onginal
work of art related to the history of
the area. This award winning cov-

er portrays with great authentici-
ty the only Civil War battle fought
in Southwest Louisiana, “The
Battle of Calcasieu Pass”.

The cover print b artist Joe
Umble will be officially unveiled
during a commemoration cere

mony in which the telephone com-

pany will also present to the peo-
ple of Cameron Parish an histori
cal marker describing the battle
This event is planned for Satur

day, March 13, at 10 a.m. and wili
be held at the Cameron Parish

Fairgrounds
Courthouse.
In conjunction with these festiv-

ites, an authentic Confederate
encampment will be set up by an

area living history group repre-
senting the 28th Louisiana Infan-

try and the Semms’ 1st Confed-
erate Battery Light Auxiliary. The

organization takes part in histori-
re-enactments throughout the

nation allowing visitors to get a

glimpse of the Civil War era by
dressing in period uniforms and
conducting demonstrations of
Confederate camp life. Their dis

play includes reproductions of va.
lous Weapons, including muskets

and a cannon

Cameron Telephone Company
officials extend an invitation to

the public to attend this event. A
drawing will be held in which two
signed and framed cover prints
will be given away. Refreshments
will also be served.

behind the

°

Calcasieu children

to clean
A group of Calcasieu Parish

schoo] children have scheduled a

beachsweep on Rutherford Beach
April 6, starting at 10 a.m.

The project will be undertaken
as the culminating project of a

telecommunications learning
circle. which has been studying
researching and writing about the
wetlands of Louisiana

The telecommunications bulle
tin board is sponsored by the Cal

Workshop set
AA parenting workshop 1s being

conducted by the Cameron Parish
School Board for all parents of

children in grades K-7. The work-
shop is designed to help parents to

improve communication skills in

the home.

The workshop is being held on

Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Cameron Parish School Board

office for the next four weeks

There will be no cost to parents
attending. Parents do not have

pre-register to attend

For more information contact

Rhonda Lewis Jor Uland

Guidry. ‘

beaches
sieu Parish Schools and is open

to any Calcasieu Parish elemen-
tary educator and his or her class

any educational purpose.
The following schools which will

paticipate are R. W. Vincent, Sul-
phur; Western Heights, Westlake;
and Henry Heights, Dolby, Jess

D. Clifton, Prien Lake and A
Nelson, all from Lake Charles

r

0 children in

involved inthe
and at least

2

participate in

learning circ

expected to

beachsweep

Tarpon Relays
set March 19

The annual Calcasieu Marine

Tarpon Relays will be held at the
South Cameron high school track

Friday, March 19. Field events
will begin at 3:30 p.m. and run-

ning events begin at 6 p.m.
There are 10 boys and 10 girls

teams entered

AGATE PROGRAM (gifted) students from Grand Lake, Came-
ron and Hackbery were in Cameron Thursday to attend District
Court and visit the court offices. They are shown in front of the
Cameron District Attorney&#39 office with their teachers and
escorts, left to right, 1st row, Adam Caldwell, Earl Gaspard, Eric

Mann, Randall LeGros, and Julia Sanders; 2nd row, Phillip Pri-
meaux, Bobby Hebert, Karalee LaBove, Kerry Corley, Mickah
Bristel, and Kane Richard; and 3rd row, Austin LaBove, Cindy
Courmler and Fran Bellard. (Photo by Robert Primeaux)

OYSTERMEN IN Calcasieu Lake in Cameron Parish use t longs to harvest an excellent supply
from the reefs. Oysters last season were valued at more than $800,000 to the area.

Oyster catches, sales

are down in parish
Oyster size and quality have

been excellent during the 1992-93
oystering season here, but catches

and sales of the delicacy are down,
according to industry sources.

Reasons for the off year in sales
includes a decline in the local eco-

nomy and availability of oysters
from other areas, resulting in low-

er prices to fishermen
Still, people in Cameron want

consumers to know that their
1992-93 crop of oysters is excel-

lent. The harvest season ends
arch 30

“This year, the oysters are a

whole lot better than in previous
years,” said Donald Callis, a

Cameron fisherman who 8

fished Caleasieu Lake for 10 years.
“They&#39 big, pretty and fat.”

Each morning since the Oct. 15,
opening of the oyster season Callis

travels into Calcasieu Lake to

harvest hi daily limit of oysters.
The work is hard because the oys-
ters must be taken from the lake
bottom with long tongs and the

oysters must be culled, or cleaned
of

i
before they&#39;re sacked

Recently, the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Commission

raised the limit to 15 sacks per day
for the remainder of the season in

Calcasieu Lake, because harvest

was less than expected. One rea-

son for smaller harvest may be

economics.

illy Doxey, who operates an

oyster shucking and packing busi-

ness in Cameron, agrees Calca-
sieu Lake oysters are excellent
this season, but the prices Came-

ron fishermen get for their catches

are reduced, primarily because of

competition from other areas of

the state and from fishermen in

Texas, Mississippi and Alabama,
he said

“Everybody&#39 got oysters this

year,” Doxey said. “When every-

body’s got oysters, then you can’t

sell them
“They are the best in the whole

world,” Dox: dof this year’s
Cameron oy “They sell them

”

People come from as far

as Galveston, ex.,

Jeanerette and Morgan City to

buy his ters.

Fund raisers are

topic of

School fund rais and budget
cutting were related topics: dis-

c
y

Cameron Parish School
Board members at their monthly
meeting Monday.

Hackberry Board Member Bet-

ty Seay told the board that she was

concerned for the safety of second

and third grade children out on the
road selling items for school field

trips and supplies
Superintendent Sonny McCall

said some schools had children out

selling items to raise money for
school supplies and equipment

en all the principals had to do

was to turn in a requistion to the
school board office for what they
needed.

He noted that the school board
last year had asked schools to cut

their use of paper in half in an

effort to save money, but said thai

should they need more paper they
could requisition.

Board Member Daniel Billiot
dit made the board look bad to

citizens who recently passed two

school tax issues to have children
out selling things to raise money

for. school supplies
Board members agreed that

there were too many fundraisers
being held by schools in which

children were sent out to seil
things and instructed Supt.
McCall to talk to the principals

about the matter.

However, members also agreed
that the plan to try to save on copy

paper had not worked and was

hurting some classes and they vot-
ed to restore the full $10,000 allot-

ment for copy paper for this year.

IN OTHER MATTERS the
board approved a plan to give CPR

instruction to select personnel at
each of the elementary schools in
the parish with 3 being trained at

Grand Chenier, and 5 each at
Cameron and South Cameron
elementaries.

It was noted that coaches at the
high schools have R training
but there are no coaches at the
elementary schools.

The board also approved the
continuation of the teacher men-

tor program in which experienced
teachers are paired with new

teachers to give them assistance

e board adopted a resolution
in memory of 15-year-old Chan-
ning Conner of Creole who died
recently noting that he had been

board
an outstanding student in wres-

thng, football and 4-H work
At the suggestion of Board

Member Bill Morris, the..board

agreed to establish a financial

study committee in anticipation of

possible large reduction in school
funds in the future

It was noted that in addition to

the reduction in funds from miner-

al leases there is always the po:
blity that state funding will be

changed
Supt. McCall said that Came-

ron pansh’s state funding had
remained the same this year but

there had been the threat that the

pansh could have lost $3 million.
The board agreed to establish

an “escape plan” to be put. into

effect should the worst ever come

about in funding.
The committee is expected to be

composed of several board mem.

bers, Supt. McCall and several
office personnel.

The board accepted the resigna-
tion of Wildren Badon, sweeper at

Johnson Bayou high school
named Larry Allen Jinks a

replacement
They also received a request

from Marie Delord at Grand Lake

high school for sabbatical leave for
the 1993-94 school year

Jobless rate

jumps here
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish was 9.1 percent
during January, a sizable increase

over the 7.7 rate for December,
and the largest in many years.

According to the La. Dept. of
Labor there were 350 persons out
of work in a work force of
during January, an increase o|

persons from the previous month.
The new figure gives the parish

ajobless rate higher than the state
rate of 8 percent and the national
rate of 7.1 percent for the month.

For years, Cameron _parish’s
jobless rate had hovered around 4

percent, and the parish usually
had the second lowest unemplo
ment rate, always behind Lincoin
parish.

The closing of one of the parish’s
pogy plants last yearand theclos

ing of a number of oil and gas se:

vice industries here are respons
ble for the jobless increase here.

Most of the oysters from Came-
ron are fished from Calcasieu
Lake and West Cove, a small por-
tion of Calcasieu lake on the west

side. Some oysters are also taken
from Sabine Lake.

The health issue associated
with oysters is a significant con-

cern to people, said Kevin Savoie,
area fisheries agent with the LSU

Agricultural Center’s Extension
Service. There are a number of
state and local officials working
closely with people in the industry

to assure a safe supply of oysters,
he said.

“The health department is out

here regularly, sampling the

water as well as the meat of the
oysters,” Savoie said. “It&#3 very

closely monitored.”
In addition, freshwater levels

flowing into Calcasieu and Sabine

Lakes are checked. When water in

area rivers reaches certain levels,

harvesting may be ordered

stopped until the levels fall.

Cont. on Pg 2

Hackberry
registration

Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School kin-

dergarten next fal} will be held
We March 17, at 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1993-94 session must ha
been born before Oct. 1, 1988

Parents who: plan to-register
children are urged to bring birth
certificates and Social Security
numbers to the registration

Parents who do not ye have these
s should begin proceedings

re them
Nell Colligan,

h School Nur
Cam

,
will atte

talk withto

law before a child
school. Please bring your

immunization records to

emstration. It is not nece

sary for you to bring your child

SCHS PTA to

meet on 17th

Cameron. High
6:30&#39;p_

Current

2 projects will be dis

ding to faculty rep-

gue
as well as

considering membership,
are invited t attend

=e

BOBBY HESSION, a member of the Cameron Parish Tourist

€

Oystering
extended

in lake

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission extended

the oyster tonging season for Cal-
casicu Lake until April 3. The deci-
sion was based on evidence that
further harvesting of the oyster

“The Calcasieu lake oyster tong-
ing area will be open for oyster
tonging 1/2 hour before sunrise on

March 8, 1993, and remain open
until 1/2 hour after sunset on April

3, 1993,
The Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries is
authorized to take emergency

action, if necessary, to close areas
if oyster mortalities are occurring
or to delay the season or close

areas where significant spat catch
has occurred with good probability
of survival.

The Secretary is authorized to
take emergency action to reopen

areas previously closed if the
threat to the resource subsides.”

Oyster fishermen are reminded
that the increase in the oyster fish-

ing quota to 15 sacks per day for
the remainder of the 1992-93 sea-

son, as passed by the Commission
on February 4, remains in effect.

he emergency rule was

adopted at the March 4 Commis-
sion meeting after being intro-
duced by Rep. Randy Roach on
behalf of oyster fishermen.

Big ferry
in dry dock

at Cameron
The Cameron Ferry No. 2,

which crosses the Calcasieu River
at Cameron on. La. 27/82 was

removed from service Wed., Mar.
10. A smaller ferry, the Ferry
“Ollie K. Wild” will be in operation

at this location 24 hours per day.
Due to vessel configuration.

only cars, pickup trucks and
pedestrians will be allowed pas-

sage. Trailers of any type will not
be allowe

This operational change allows
for shipyard inspection and

repairs. It is anticiapted that
these restrictions will-be in effect

for approximately 30 days. Tolls
will not be collected during this
period

All truck and/or trailer trafic is
advised to detour via La. 14, 1-10

27.

“Sprin Fling
to be held

here Sunday
Cameron Elementary Partners

In Education is sonsoring Spring
Fling &#3 Sunday, Mar.14,11 a.m

to 4 p.m. on the school grounds
Activities will include a jail

house, wall painting, toddletown,
pie throwing, spacewalk, face

painting, picture taking, carnival
games, bingo (2:30-3:30), cake

walk (starting at 12:30), and fin-
ger printing (1:30) sponsored by
the Sheriffs Department.

Ticket price will be 50 cents
with most booths charging one to
two tickets. There wil be no gateadmission.

Partners In Education. will
serve homemade grilled hambur-

gers, hot dogs, boudin, Frito pies,
nachos, pickles, and cold drinks.

In addition to a sweet shop, other
treats will include cotton candy,
candied apples, snow cones and
boiled crabs.

ised will be used by the
for classroom supplies

field trip transportation
Funds will also be used for the pos-
sible purch ofa marquee for the
schoo]

Commission, landed a 36 pound redfish this week while surf fish-
Ing at Rutherford Beach. He was using a mullet for balt and said
that he didn&#39 even have to get out into the water, was just stand-
ing onthe beach, when he landed It just 7 minutes after he started
fishing. (Photo By Geneva Griffith)
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ATTENDING A drug asset forfeiture seminar in Cameron this
week were the above: J. J. Williams, with the La. District Attor-
neys Assoc.; Bret Barham, Cameron assistant district attorney;
Mike Hebert and Stephen Cheramie, criminal investigators with

the Cameron sheriff&#39;s department; and Glenn Alexander, Came-
ron Parish district attorney. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

HACKBERRY NEWS
BY GRACE WELCH

—

ae
~

REIGNING A King and Queen of the Krewe de Deux Lac 1993
were Johnny Faulk of Sweetlake and Verna Pettifer of Gibbs-

town. This was the third year of the event which was held at the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake community center.

VICTORIAN BABY
John and Tina Victorian of Sul-

phur announce the birth of a

daughter, Kiley Nicole, Feb. 8, at

Memorial hospital. She weighed 7
Ibs. 4 ozs. Tina is formerly of

Hackberry.

CHURCH NEWS
The Fall Fun Festival meeting

will be held Sun., Mar. 14, at 6:30

p.m. in the Catholic hall.
The next bingo will be Sat., Mar.

13, at 7:15 p.m. in the hall.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Regina LeBlanc, Mrs. Inez

Bonsall, Mrs. W. A. Lee, Mrs. Mar-

garite Thompson, Mrs. Ozite Babi-
neaux, Dr. Colligan, Leland Colli-

gan, Milton LaBove, and Gary
East.

J. B. 4-H News
Feb. 9, the Johnson Bayou High

School 4-H Club meeting was held.

The old business was the 4-H

dance which was held Jan. 16.

Radella Badon won Ag-In-The-
Bag. She received a 4-H cup. Mr.

LaVergne went over the Animal

Science News. Animal talk sheets

were passed out and animal abuse
and care were discussed. At the

end of the meeting school yearbook
pictures were taken.

Regina McGee,
Reporter

CELEBRATES SACRAMENT
Jody Paul Savoie, 7, son of Jay

and Kathleen (Nee: Sanner)
Savoie, recently celebrated the

sacrament of Penance and Peace
at the St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Chapel at Camp Lejeune Marine
Corps Base, North Carolina. Jody
Paul will also make his first com-

munion in May.
_

Grandparents are V. P. and

Jody Sanner of Hackberry, Homer
and Sybil Lackey of Crowley, A. J
Savoie of Port Arthur, Tex:, and

Wanda’ L. Stutes of Jennings

Meeting set
A public meeting of parents con-

cerned about their children’s edu-
cation will be held at 5 p.m., Sun-

day, March 14 at the Hackberry
park, according to Glenda
Abshire, who may be reached at
762-3938 for information.

Tooth decay is the most

common human disease.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Beef symposium set Sat.

The 4th annual Southwest Lou-

siana Beef Symposium will be held

Saturday, March13 at Burton Col-

iseum in Lake Charles, sponsored
by the LSU Agriculture Center,
the Extension Service, area cattle-

men association and McNeese

agriculture department.
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.

followed by panel discussions at10

Mr. Hunott

rites held

in Lake C.
Funeral services for Malcolm

Hunott, 37, of Lake Charles were

held Monday, March 8, from Our

Lady Queen ‘of Heaven Catholic

Church.

The Rev. Bill Miller officiated;
burial was in Sugartown

Cemetery.
Mr. Hunott died Friday, March

5, 1993.
Anative of Cameron, he lived in

Lake Charles most of his life. He

owned and operated Hunott

Transportation Service in Lake

Charles and worked as a boat cap-
tain offshore for 15 years.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Renee Hunott; two sons, Nicholas
and Marcus Hunott, both of Lake

Charles; and one sister, Cheryl
Vidrine of Sulphur.

OYSTERS
Contd. from Pg.

There& a relationship between
hig river levels, caused by runoff,

an McKenzie
President - Entomologist

————

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We WIIl Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE 2

Pest Control, Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

“Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 41 Years

ith DubrockKel
Vice President - General Manager

on: Sults,

Charter:
, Morigag:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deed

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGaAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Dairy Docker, LTD.

La. 70502

is, Leases,
Willg,

,
Chattels, Births, Probst

and of coliform bacteria
that flow into the lake, Savoie
said.

Savoie, who holds a joint
appointment with the LSU Sea

Grant College Program,
is

a

famil-
iar face to Cameron fishermen. He
works with Wildlife and Fisheries

and others to bring important
news directly to fishermen, includ-
ing temporary closings in oyster
fishing, fishing boundaries and
changes in regularions.

Savoie visits fishermen at the
docks and distributes information
through meetings and newslet-
ters. His role is to serve as the
primary educational link between
regulatory officials and the
fishermen.

For many years, the small, iso-
lated fishing town of Cameron led
the U. S. in pounds of finfish and
shellfish landings. Its U. S. rank

has slipped to about fifth, but in
some ways, the seafood industry

has become more significant here,
Savoie said.

“The oil business has virtually
(318) 237-4000 moved out of Cameron. It’s relaly

hur the economy. A lot of related

7, GUS

J SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

call...

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-

munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

:

+ (318) 433-1021 +

shut down and people
left. A lot of local people have
turned to crabbing, shrimping and

oyster fishing.”
uring the 1991-92 season,

there were 240 oyster harvesters
in Cameron Parish and another 64
in Caleasieu Parish, Savoie said.
Some 49,500 sacks of osyters were
harvested. The season&#39;s catch was

volv at $841,000 to the area, he
sai,

Statewide, oysters are also
harvested from waters in several

other parishes to the east. More
than 7 million pounds of oyster
meat were harvested in 1991-92.

They were worth $19.2 million to
the state&#39 economy, said Dr. Ken
Roberts, Extension Marine

Resourc Economist with the LSU
Agriculture Center.

a.m. on hay in cattle nutrition,

fertilizing, harvesting and hay
testing

ollowing lunch there will be

programs on video marketing, the

calf to carcass project, and ultra

sound measurements to

mine quality.
The program will conclude with

a demonstration on implants
Registration is $5 per person,

including meal, or $10 per family.

deter-

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

RETREAT SET
A Lenten Renewal Retreat will

be held March 12, 13 and 14.
Registration forms may be picked

up at the rectory or at the entrance
of the church

Pictures will be taken at Grand
Chenier Elementary School

Cook named

to Who’s Who
Gizzatta Iana Cook, student at

Washington-Marion Magnet High
School, Lake Charles, has been
named to Who&#3 Who Among
American High School Students,

1992-93
A native of Cameron Parish and

the daughter of Lawrence B. Van-

Dyke and Diana D. VanDyke, she
is a member of Bargeman Memor-
ial Church of God in Christ

She was

a

fourth six-weeks win

ner of the banner roll award
Gizzatta is a freshman

advanced Biology I student. She
will represent her school at the

Literary Rally in Biology

Arrests made

Three people have. been

arrested and are in the Cameron

jail in connection with a series of

burglaries, thefts, and attempted
burglaries in four local businesses:

Thriftyway Pharmacy, Sears

Catalog Store, Cameron Medical
Center and the Cobway Cafe in

January and February.
Arrested are: Christopher Dal-

las Theriot,17, P.O. Box 96, Came-

ron, whose bond has been set by
Judge H. Ward Fontenot at

$44,500; Sue Ann Gartman, 36,
P.O. Box 1144, Cameron, whose

bond has been set at $34,500; and

Ronald Wayne Watson, 43, P.O.
Box 1303, Cameron, whose bond
has: been set at $24,000.

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA

Tuesday -- 2:00

Cameron Office Hours

Saturday — 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

p-m. - 5:00 p.m.

Office Located Next Phone:
—Door to Cameron Chamber

. Orders To Go Welcome

of Commerce, Cameron 477-4698 474-6664

March 16. Pre-schoolers will be
from 8-8:30 a.m., followed by the
students.

Those on the sick list this week
are: Lionel Theriot, Teboy Theriot,

Blanche Bonsall and Enes
Domingue.

With the weather settled for a

while, folks are doing yard work,
cutting grass and working up flow-

er beds.

NEW HOME
The Larry Abshire family

moved into their new home during
the weekend.

VISITORS
Recently visiting Mrs. Rose

Carter was her son, Glenn Ther-
liot from Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Granger of
Sweetlake spent Sunday after-

noon with Elora Montie.

Recently visiting the Earl Booth
Sr. family was Leroy Lucus of west
Texas.

Mrs. Donna Adams and Han-
nah of New Orleans spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.

spent the weekend at a craft show
in Winnie, Tex.

Mrs. Lola Quinn and family
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Mrs. Rose Carter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford Vincent in

Lake Charles.

& H

Restaurant

107 W. Prien Lake Road

Lake Charles

awd COUPONEGra
‘ONE QRDER PER COUPON —

off
EVENING BUFFET

OFFER GOOD THRU

March 31, 1993

HOURS: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
& 5 p.m.- 10 p.m.

Monday through Saturday;
llam.-2 p.m, Sunday

South Cameron Memorial

ar
Hospital

and

Region HeartJ._ Center
St. Patrick Hospital

Invite you to participate in our

tba

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing
this Commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the fifth

session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program is the fifth in a series of eight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention As a free community service, we welcome the general
public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former
Phase I cardiac rehab patients.

Fifth Session:

DIABETES AND HEART DISEASE

Sue Williams, R.D., L.D.N., M.S.

Shanna Vincent, M.S., M.Ed.

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EV

Tuesday, March 16, 1993

7:00 p.m.
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Students of the Year
Ashley Granger, Karalee

LaBove and Adrienne Hantz,
shown above, were recently
selected as Hackberry High

School&#3 Students of the Year.
The Student of the Year Award

Program, sponsored by the Lou
siana State Suprintendent

through the State Department of
Education and the State B

Elementary and Secondary 2

cation and the Burger King Corpo

ration, is de d to recognize

outstanding elementary, middle
school and high school students
This program recognizes one stu

5th, 8th and 12th

achievement (minimum 3.5 gpa),
leadership ability, and citizen

ship. All local school winners com

pete at the parish level

SCHS hono roll
South Cameron High School

honor roll for the fourth six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A&#3

Eighth grade: Shawn

Authement*, Jarod Baccigalopi,
Julie Batts, Alissa Boudoin, Enk

Burleigh, Jonathan Dimas,
Renesha Fountain*, Jeremy

Furs*, Ryan King, ‘Elwander
LeBlanc*, Tanya LeJeune™, Angie
Oliver, Benjamin Richard, Heath

er Sturlese*, Angie Thibodeaux&quot;,
Michelle Trahan

Ninth grade: Marion Coleman,
Jennifer Harper, Quiana Harris
Sarah Henry, Amanda Johnson*

Brandy Kelly*, Kim Nguyen*,
Lonnie Primeaux*, Jodi Ric hard
Michael Sellers&quo ele Sh.

Elizabeth Sittig, Shannon Sur

att*, Kendra Conner.
Tenth grade: Paul Batts,

Christy Bychurch, Shawanna Fel-

ton, Clair Hebert, Latosha Janu-

Linwrigh
Larica Boud-

,
Maranda

Christo-
Patien

D: so Leona
pher Hebe rt,

da Rich:

Shook*, Kim cs
Shawn Trahan, Danitra William

Twelfth ide

Authement*, Shelly

He athe

Robb:

Jennifer

Rutherford,
Phillip

Classifieds work for You

Guare34.50 Ss
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games

6 on 15 Game Pack

|

ONLY *5*
|

at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS ¢

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex H

Lake Charles

SULPHUR
527-6391

‘93

Poli tT)

seat, AM/FM sterec

sette. power wind
p jocks, tilt, cruise

front bench seat

*15,9
+TT&am

19 Fully Customized E
Safari conversi AM/FM st

RV Upfit package. rall whe:

electronic mirrors41
Anter $1,500 Rebate

&quot Close-Out

Special

a le

mK

JACK
ae L

HEBE QEST

1993 Sierra Full Size Truck

ce 11 S

19 Safari:-

44,9

Van

“SOU CAMERON elementary 4-H members are shown ith
the trophy which they won at the Parish beach cleanu

Students place at

local livestock show
Placing at the Cameron Parish

ies
stock Show were the following

fers:

ayne Nunez, two 9ths with
pig; Je Savoie, 2nd hog, reserve

champion hog, 7th lamb; Tiffany
Broussard, 1st, 3rd hogs; Karrie B

3rd chickens, &am hog: Seth Ther.
iot, 3rd hog; Courtney Sturlese,
10th hog.

Brian Nunez, 2nd hog, 2nd
showmanship, 4th beef judging:
Cassie Little, 3rd hog under-
weight; Joshua Savoie, 5th hog,

3rd lamb; Casi Pinch, 6th hog;
Kristin B., 4th hog; Bubba

Richard, 10th lamb.
T 1y Boudreaux, 4th hog; 8th

and 6th lamb; Cory Broussard,
s 4th hog; 1st showmanship;

Theriot, 3rd hog: Cody
Little, 10th hog; Brandon Conner,

3rd hog, reserve champion parish
bred hog, grand champion Brah-
man bull, lst Brahman bull and

Brahman heifer, 3rd Brahman
heifer

Tarpon golf
team is 6th

‘The South Cameron golf team

finished sixth out of eleven teams

in the golf kick-off tournament

held Mon., Mar. 8, at Pine Sha

dows in Lake Charles

The team scored 169 and Bished ahead of St. Louis,
Houston, Leesville, Westlake an
Anacoco

Barbe won the tournament

s 151 with DeRidder second

at 154 and then came Sulphur,
Jennir tre Dame at 164

Hackberry
4-Hers place

By TRISHA SILVER

pe mber of the Hackberry Jr.
ub showed animals at the

Char District Livestock
2-6. Members are listed

their winnings as
follows

HOG DIVISIO
i hire, purple; Tonya

urple; Keisha Addi-

Alexander,
:

Ty Alexander, 4th,

pinn for showmanship;
swn, 2 purple; Maranda

blue Mary De 22nd
Matt Devall,

Duhon, lst place Jr.

swinanship,
-vor Duhon,

2

purple
P

“Fonten 3rd
Granger, 2nd place

2 purples; Brad
B el é

2 purples; Lindy Hinton,

manship, 9th, 2 purples;
Johnson, 3 purpies; Jeremy

rples; Blake Murphy,
. Murphy, 4th, 5th, 2

Levi Pearson, ist,

mpion in Division,
Poole, 1st, 2 pur-

ples andBn La. Bred&qu

DIVISION
ander, 2nd, qualified

rd, quali-
Fenetz,

New novels
New novels listed at the Came-

ron Library are: It Began In

Vauxhall Gardens, Jean Plaidy;
The Revenge of the Rose, Michael

Moorcock; I&#3 Getting Killed

Right Here, William Murray; The

Murders of Mrs. Austin and Mrs.

Beale, Jill McGown; Texas Come-

backer, John S. McCord; The

Gringo Amigo, Gary McCarthy;
The Trail to Seven Pines, Louis

L&#39;Amour; One Side Laughing,
Damon Francis Knight; The Melt-

ing Clock, Stuart M. Kaminsky;
The Dragon Reborn, Robert

Jordan

Visitors
Mrs. Ruby Cockrell and Coretta

of Philadelphia, Pa., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Bartie recently.

Derek Bartie of Austell, Ga.,
visited Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell recently.
M Mary Cockrell visited Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Smith and Evan
in Hosuto Tex. for the weekend:

Jana Hinton,
|

Toni Nunez, 3rd Hereford heif-
er, 3rd Braford, 3rd Hereford heif-

er; Kasie Theriot, lst Brangus
heifer; Tiffany Boudreaux, 3rd
Limosine heifer; Casi Pinch, 1st

AOB-Brahman Influence, reserve

champion AOB Brahman
Influence.

Cory Broussard, 4th AOB Brah-
man Influence bull; Lancey Con-

ner, grand champion La. bred
Maine Anjou bull.

Brian, two 2nds with earheifers, &#39 beef
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Johnson Bayou high
honor roll told

The Johnson Bayou School hon-
orroll forthe fourth six weeks is as

follows: (*Denotes all A’s.
First grade: Andrew

Ashley Price*, Amanda Strong
Danielle Trahan* Jared Trahan*,
Amber Boudreaux Etienne Hard.

y, Shawn Menad, Megan Roberts,
Beau Rodrigue, Jake Trahan.

Second grade: Jana Billiot*,
Dominique Sandifer*, Jill Simon*,
Brandon Trahan, Brina Trahan,
Justin Trahan.

Third grade: Christy Billiot*,
Misty _Badon, Amber Romero,
Jena Fines.

Fourth grade: Tasha Rober-

won’Lacey Rodrigue*, Amanda

Fifth grad Roxanne Trahan*,
Christopher McGee.

Seventh grade: Regina McGee*.
Eighth grade: Sarah Griffith,

Mysti Jenki Erica Trahan,
Jamie Trahai

Ninth gra Mendy Harringto-
n*, Selina McGee*, Tonya Touch-
et*, Melanie Duhon.

Tenth grade: Wendy Vining*,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,

Keith Price.

Eleventh grade: Katrina Bel-

lard, Mendy Jinks.
Twelfth grade: Julie Boudreau-

x*, Benji Constance*,
,

pachael

Touchet*, Xcott Trahan*, Reesea
Badon, “June Billiot,’ Nicole

Duhon, Jonathan Tramonte.
_

Marine honored

Marine Cpl. Joseph C. Boud-

Treaux, a 1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School, recently
received a Meritorious Mast.

Boudreaux was cited for out-

standing service while assigned
with Marine Aviation Logistics
Squadron 31, 2nd Marine Aircraft

Wing, Marine Corps Air Station,
Beaufort, S. C.

A Meritorious Mast is an official
recognition from a Marine’s com-

manding officer for superior indi-
vidual peformance. It is issued in

the form’of a bulletin published
throughout the command, and a

copy is entered in the Marine’s
permanent service records.

He join th Marine Corps in

February, 1

Sarah Richard, Sth Hereford hei.
Seth Theriot, 1st Brangus bull,

reserve champio Brangus bull.

Thanks told

for Vets Wall

benefit help
Dear Editor:

O behalf of the Cameron Par-
ish Veterans Honor Wall Commit-

tee, co-chairmen Donna LaBove

and Dinah Nunez wish to express
their heartfelt thanks to the hel-

pers and the community who

assisted with our recent bingo
fund raiser.

In years to come we will all be

able to look at this great wall and
know that we had an active part in

the formation of a great memorial

to all those who have served our

country. We are continuing to

accept donations of any size.

We are also actively seeking
grant funding. All of the commit-

tee members are to be commended

for their eagerness to see that this

dream becomes

a

reality
/s/ Dinah B Nunez

Louis Meaux

ae
SI 500 rebate

Crown Victoria
* 92/93 Crown Victoria

3.9% - 48 months

A CADIANA

FORD
418 E. First St. - Kaplan, La. + 643-7124

Cat Us Topay! 1-800-738-2922

ead LOY FHAYVCHAY SHAGHY

:
: Ba

IDBUCE

Can Beer:

DRAFT

6 P.M.-8 P.M.

8 P.M. - 10 P.M

25°

* *&qu BUD PROMOTION NIGHT&#39;*x *

BUD PRODUCTS — BEAT THE CLOCK

ENTERTAIN-

WEEKLY

MENT

TUESDAY

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH Ta
* x LADIES POOL TOURNAMENT x *

00 Entry Fee -- Ist, 2nd & 3rd

Place Cash Prizes

.
50¢ BEER

75¢ BEER

MARCH 8

* *HAPPY HOUR * x

$1.00 Shots: *1.75 Mixed Drinks: ‘2.00

prarr DES

* * REGULAR POOL TOURNAMENT x *

$5.00 Entry Fee -- Ist, 2nd & 3rd

Place Cash Prizes - Starts 9 p.m.

10 P.M.-12 A.M........... $1.00 BEER

12 A.M. - 2 A.M..........$1.50 BEER

DANCE CONTEST -- *100.00 PRIZE

$5.00 E

Ist Place.......
-

2nd Place

3rd Place.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 i

* x JACKPOT POOL TOURNAMENT x *

TRY FEE

ata varsataseetss
& LOO.GO

--
$50.00

- $25.00

BEGINS AT 9 P.M

Must have 20 to 25 entries

to start tournament

ererererrr itie ss
Pig

| FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 775-823

9 SHE SORDESH HOE HD COD COD

PPDV F BV FEAY SLAY (HAY OD
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4-Hers win at

Contest Day
By LAUREN SANDERS

at Contest [
Public

Guillo:

Track team

off to meet

1%

SOUTH CAMERON
TRACK SCHEDULE

ar. 12, Gueydan Relays
there

i Mar. 19, Tarpon’ Relays,
home.

Mar. 26, St. Louis Relays,
away

April 1, Cameron Parish
Meet, Johnson Bayou.

4 16, Vinton Relays

Apr 23, 6AA District Meet
Dep Child nae il 6AA Distr leet,

Wew April 28, Regional Meet,

4
Iowa

,

hy May State Track. Meet,

4-800-737-3492 LSU, Baton Rouge.

CALL TODAY! |}
—_ : ee mber meet

TNann Bay
4-H meeting

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

COOKING + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economcat

FREEZERS AND

fur CONDITIONERS

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEaTerns

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan ST. - Lake CHaries:

PHONE: 439-4051

Great Selection of

Program Cars and

Previously Owned Cars

&a Trucks
.

25 to Choose

From
1992 Lincoln T-Cars

L.J. Harrington

peeee 1992 Pontiac Grand Am

And YouaA 1992 Mercury Topaz

Winning 1992 Ford Aerostar

Combination! 1988 Ford Ranger 4x4

CADIANA

1993

Worksho is held

By HBS RDE 4-Hers
son, Jeromy and Lacye Nolan and

OF n- Ben Carpenter
d mbers gave diffe Other members attending were

re ons in Jennifer Galligan,
members complete jannon LaBove, Keisha Addi

books Ashley Granger, Daniele

mbers presenting as Shannon Day,
were: Insects, Lac Sirena Duhon,

racy Vincent and

Trisha Silver,

Reporter
try

arry.

Here. Mustangs
out of the playoffs
JOE MUELLER In

exte

fina

By the third

ded their
quarter Fentadt

and

Students of

Six Weeks
. ie -

atthe

‘ot a3 point shot
f the overtime

B
Tuan Murray 1 in the f

game of the year for the Musta

ELECTRONIC FILING

QUICK REFUNDS

H &a H BOOKKEEPING &a

INCOME TAX SERVICE

775-8113 Or 1-800-392-9342

Don and Beth Hare _

Courthouse

Square
P.O. Box

Cameron, La. 70631

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Please

Mike Jones

Presen

hattle

Confederate Ba

Register
prints

WINNERS OF the Little Miss and Mister South Cameron
Elementary contest, were from left to right; Contessa Bell, 1st

runner-up; Linzie Hession, Little Miss South Cameron Elemen-

tary; Donald Conner, Little Mister South Cameron Elementary;
and Brett Baccigalopl, 1st runner-up.

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

is Now Under
20

NEW OWNERSHIP
weld 3

ce

Stop In And See Our

NEW OWNER&#39;S SPECIALS

— FINANCING AVAILABLE —

4920 Lake Street Lake Charles arcee

477-7631 e

Our current
Flex Il Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

tor the lite of your Annuity

Wilson “Boogie”
:

SULPHURtA

: 3
=LeJe Jr. LUTCE = seiiee

3

gency Manager
I

542-4807

-BaHelping You Is What We Do Best

Uny

1993 Directory

To attend the etling of o

Cover

&quot;T Battle of Calcasieu Pass&quo

jomvus for this Hastoncal Dedication

rB

and

wtleCommemoration of the only Civil Wa

fought in Southwest Louisiana

Saturday, March 13, 1993
sacs

10:00 - 12:00 noon a
Cameron Parish Fairgrounds

int f

Schedule of Events

fora chance to wat cne
o tio staned and tramed.

Refreshements will be served.
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W 1320 FT, H FT, 1320Es :

OTA 8
0}

caisgees £70°6 ttes 101- i
Crake win seme

: eit m
0191001

tisb
WARD tion

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of th
‘AKES QUE

-.

$17.80 EERSHERT c
oggi03

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

com (RS. 18:541):
‘LECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

TAXES QUE - $20.2!

WARD NON RES
ASSESSMENT NO. 0101017800
‘AKES DUE - $8.91

ENABLE HRS IN S/2NW/4 SEC 30.125 ROW, CONTG 5 ACS
3/1 UWS A EN HY OF LOT 6 OR SE/4NE/4 SEC 25

034 295-348)

WARD 4 NON RES

SESSMENT N 0401036AXES DUE

N_FROM A PT

CTION
EOF LoTt

IN LAKE SIDE 2
POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

Poon Ca GRAND CHENIER,

VGMIEC DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

TOF LOT 6 GLK HEB SUMMER PLACE OF LOT 25

IMPS. (#190439 5690101020450
2.70 “A WO RES

ASSESSMENT NO. 040104 3
TAXES DUE ~ $2:

NON

° ACRES: 77.73 AC!
[ot br kB NCCATA HRS PAR OF EsAsE/ E/2S X 211-05 FT OF MEsasuse SE

+
Ev2e7 SEC 16; W/ 17 FT O E/2, SEC 213M 35 GIVEN that the said special election will

3,30 ACS, 8 acs, be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, an other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selectedMse ke oso104 and designated in compliance with law,

AXES DUE - $16 will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Pari Poli Jur th gov-
erning authority of said Di

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge dul certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

SE
ais ac &q acs, 11.d@ acs

ASSES N oco14gTAXES DUE - $28.LA 70602

T SUMMER PLACE OF PART OF LOTS 25. & 26.7 Row (497907)
MORRIS - UND 3/8, MAX 0UR - u 5/ INT.

R14W. LESS UND 4 AC INT BEING
UND 7/8 INT IN UND 1/4 INT IN N/2S/2 SEC
4 SEC

6

LES 6 AC INT OUT OF W/2SW/4 NE/4 SEC

WARD 5 NON-RE

ASSES NO._050104
- $18.93

rvisors
in RS. 18:433, as

AXES DUE mended, are hereby design as the
commiasioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the electio
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners ofelec.
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accord with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herei called i hel at the
same time a the election of public offi-

ASSES N
gsoi0siTAXES DUE - $2

LOT 50 OF REVISED PEVOTO BCH SUB IN SEC 15-17

pare cials the commissioners and alternate
Bate: Laer

N osoio6oz commissioners shall be those commis
: 2

TAKES DU - $42. sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election Sf peb 9 icials,
in accordance with R.S.SUB, SUB IN SEC 50 T155 RI13W (#209492 669-399) 8:1286. a

WARD 5 NON-RE

ASSESSMENT r _23gi0sTAXES DUE - 29

hW/4, N/2NE(4b LOT, 6 BEING SW/4
ALE #188002) (#192565 581-2

W 5 RON-RES
SSESSMENT HO. 050110TAK DUE ~ $3

IN MRS“IN SECS 9°8 10, T155 R14W.

RD_S NON-RESASSES NO. 0501130400

TAACS DU - $131.43

h bots 18,8HOE A 33 BLK & UNIT 4 HOLLY

:

19190 254-32) (#220260 716-15

:

WARO 6 NON-R

F ASSESSMENT a
=

OBOA SABO

‘ cena
TAXES DUE = $57.83

MERON

34 649-204)
n FROM RICHARD f

WARD 6 NON-R
3 ASSES NO. 060105

MEDARTEL WEEDING: 1 ‘ALES DUE - $122

4

JOHN DUKON EST. (4179827 513-791)
i 8 TN m CO

a 22 oer
a WARD 6 NON-

ASSESSMENT N
408010TAKES QUE - $3

F SURV OF N/3 OF LOT SEC 42 Tizs

W PERSONA

SESS NO.

AXE DUE - $4 10900

INES 2800; GAS 26410; SALT WATER - 340;WELLS -

#&#3 108032 97040

WAR PERSONAL

ASSES NO.
ES DUE - $32 1Zo09

wi 28800; M/V GENERAL DUKE DOCKED AT CRAIN BROTHERS OFFSHORE DOCK.

SHOC ENERGY INC WARD 2 PERSONAL
Ty DE DAN E ASSESSMENT NO.

T 705 TAXES QUE - $3

S_- 150; LINES - 310; GAS WELLS - 25140;
00; SER # 159552

«12090
0&a EQUIP - 4170;

WARD 3 PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT NO. 1300008600

TAXES DUE - $1554.49

IL WELLS - 6250; 0 & EQUIP - 208

2h MCARTHURHagant 1/12; Oea0Ra
Wat

WARD 3 PERSONAL

SULPHUR M 70563

MISC PROPERTY - 360 RUN: Mar. 4, 11 (M-1)

ASSESS NO. 130000Mb MARY WARD NON ‘AXES DUE ~ $10
SohYASSESSMENT N 030104

MEDNES DS MATS

a TAKES DUE - $14
ana shat g.rumber of pieces of sai property2 i
in. this. paper

aN TR £8 5 9 ALONG WARD 3 PERSONAL of al} mortgage cred é

as ‘i BEG (#156406 ASSESSMENT ND, 120001 and they are warned t take such step prior te
WHICH IS SE COR OF CERT TRACT FROM Box

é TAXES DUE - $317.54 protect their interest
(217017 705-108) (#219791 713-668) ROUSSARD. LA 70518

RO_3- NON
x

HARD 3 PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT N

93010566 at
ASSESSMENT NO 130001

TAXES DUE - $4.51
5 NA

TAXES DUE - $55.37

“NO IS HEREBY FURTHER
Police Jury, the govern-faauthar feed DIES, will meet at

s regular meeting place, the Poli Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday the 4th day of May, 199 at

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

ope and publi session, proceed to exa-

and canvass the returns as certified

bthe Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
wuisiana, and declare the result of the

at ee election.
istered voters of Fire ProtectionDisti N Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special

electi and voti machi will be used

of the election.‘n TH DO AND SSIGNED o this

of February, 199:the 2nd. day Ss a
ore LEBOEUF, PRESIDENTdet AM IN PARISH POLICE JURY

a

)

BARNEST T. HORN,

ADMIN.-SEC
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4,11, 18, 25, Apr.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This advise that the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury intenda to abandon
the following described Road RightWay being of no further use or necessi

survey of a Public Road Right of W
in Secti 10, Township15 South, Rang
14 West, whose Centerline is described

as follows: Commencing from a point

which is 29 West and 1704.3&qu North
and 377.14’ West of the SE Corner of the
SE 1/4 of Section 10, Township 15 South,
Range 14 West, thence 850’ + North t
the South Edge of Parish Road No.

536,

said Right of Way being 40.0’ Wide, all in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jur to be held April 6,
1993 at 10:00 in the Police Jury
Building i ‘Gainers Paria Louisinns

*/ EARNEST HORSEC
CAMERON PARISH PO JUR

RUN: Mar. 4, 11, 18 (Ma-1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 2nd day of March, 1993

acce as complete and satisfactory
ork performed under the Cameron

pany and s.Jur underFile No.229815 in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

NOTICE 1 eee GIVEN that

any person rsons having claims

arising out o th furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in th construc

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Cou of Camer
Parish, Louisiana on o before forty-fiv

(45) days after the first publicatio:
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scrib by law. After the elap of sai
time, the Cameron Parish

will pay all sums
chiaabacaoF

‘ny such claims or
lien

By: /s/ George LeBoeuf,
President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
RUN: Mar. 4, 11

(Ma-12)

JU18, 25, Apr.
1

8, 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Gravity Drainage District No.

jayou, until noon Tuesday,
1993, for the sale of one sofa, as is

Drainage Board reserves the ri

to reject any or all bids and to waive for-
malities. The sofa ma be seen at the

Board Office

in

Johnson Bayou on Road
536 at the interesectin of Road 538. Call

569-2240 to receive information or f
hours of inspection, or write to: HC 69

B 399-A, Cameron, La. 70832
UN: Mar. 11, 18, 24 (M18)
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LEGAL NOTICES

— OF SPECIAL ELECTION

tion adopted
goeers Gr gotgu
iatrict Cameron ParisLouisia the

ing authority of rict, on

f1&quot;190 NOTI I HERE
that a special election will bebon sane ayou Recreation Dis-

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution an laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSHALL JOHNSON BA’

aes DISTRICT OF TH PARI OF
O

RON, BE AUTHORIZED TOvY RENEWAL TAX OF me AND

Teer (5.30) MILLS ON THE DOL-
I ASSESSED

D

VALUA ONLL P OPERTY S! ECT TO TAXA-

TRICT?
iS HERE TPURT

GIV that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth belaw,
all situated within Johnson Bayou

Recreation District. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eigh
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revis Statut of 1950,

ISIANA.
FURTHER

aid special election will
be hi accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory” authority
supplemental officers

appointed to hold the s ection, and
such substitutes therefor cted
and designated in compliance with law
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parist

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author

ity of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that ‘the. commissigners-in-

charg duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Sup sors

as provided for

amended, are hereby de: igna as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at t!

polling places designa in the election
herein called. The commissioners of ele
ion and alternat.

tion Shall be appoint by
Fare oo of Court, in accordance wit
RS. 6, as amended. In the event
the actio herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District will meet at
its regular meeting plac the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Recreation
Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron, Loui-

siana, on Mond the 12th y of April,
1993, at 6:0 P.M., and will then and
there, in o nand public session, proceed

to examine and canv e returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Cam
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election

All registered voters of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana areentitie to vote al said ape

sial elect anyoting machi will be
used in th duct of the election.

THUS DON AND SIGN o this,
the 11th day of January, 19:APPR

AIRMAN
EATIO.

/ CARLTON DELINO,
JOHNSON BAYOU RE

DISTRIC
ATTEST:

‘s/ MARY LYNN COD ‘ANCE,
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11,15, 5

(P-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern

ing authority of the District, on January
26, 1993, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that a special election will be held

ir

Waterworks District No. Nine, Cam
Pari Louisiana, on Saturday, Apr 3,

Tes s andiat at said eleven the wil
be submitted to all registered voters of

said Parish qualified and entitled to vote

‘at the said clection under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisian
and the constitution and laws of

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit::

PROPOSITION
SHALL WAT ORS D

NO. NINE O THE PARISH

‘T TO TAXATION

a te Reena FORA PERIOD OF
RS OMe ENCIi YE S04, FOR THE PUR:

AND FOR SAID
ICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District

fo. Nine Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec.
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R.S, 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
2

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3
POLLING PLA - FIRE STATION

IN er CRE MURIA EAST
CRE MURILOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE!
GIVEN that the said special electio wi
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. S officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Nine, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of Said District

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisor:
as provided for in RS 3,

as

amended, are hereby designate as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called.

The

commissioners of elec
tion and alternate commissioners of elec
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

rish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

8:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis.

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

S IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV thatthe Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Nine, Came

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District_No. Nine Waterboard Office,

nd Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesda:
April 20, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. and will then
and there in open and public session, pro
ceed

to

examine and canvass the returns

as certifi ‘b the Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare

result of the said special election
All registered voters of Waterworks

trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui

THUS DONE AND SIGN on this,
the 26th day of January, APPR ED.

DELL RUTHERFORD,

DISTRICT NO. NINE

SEC
11,1 Apr

Notice to BIDDE OWING, Recre-
ation District No. 6.

meron Parish Recreation Dis

trict No. 6 will receive sealed bids for the

mowing of the grounds. All interested

parties should meet with Mike Johnson

an Robin Roberts on March 8, 1993 at

00 p.m. at the Recreation Comple to

review specifications and pick up bid

sheets,

The bids will be received on March

1 1 at 6:39 pim. in the board room of

‘reation ComplexRU Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F

PUBL NOTICE

CIAL ELECTION

provisions ofa resolupl by the Cameron Parish

th ‘governi authority of
Parish bruary 2, 1993,NOTIC ISHEREGIVEN that a sp

cial election will be held in the Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur:

and that at said elec
bmitted to all regis-

voters of said Parish qualified and

ection under
the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the constitution and laws
of the United States, the following Prop-

osition, to wit

PROPOSI 10.
SHAL RI. B O CAMRON, B! AUTHO

BEN
x

FOUR L4

LAR O ASS. =D

AL PROPERTY SUB & TAX.
IN Sn PARISH F OR PERIO

T YEARS, BEGINNWI THE EA 199% FO}
OF MAINTAININ AN OPATIN THE CAME PARISH

COURTHOUSE AND J

AND KEEPING IN
R AND BRIDGES INSAID PARISH?
PROPOSITIONSNO. 3

SHALL THE PARISH

HO B AUTHORIZED
. TAX OF O NE

1.17) MILL TAX ON THE DOL.TA O ASSESSED VALUATION OD
ALL PROPERT SUBJECT TO
TION IN SAID PARISH FOR A PERIO

(10) YEARS, BEGINNING
WITH THE YEAR 1994, FOR THE PUR.

POSE OF SUPPORTING THE
Hes

HEALTH
CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA. TITLE TO WHICHSHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC’
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,

all situated within the Parish, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open

at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39; (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

th Louisi Revi Statu of 1950,
ame nde (RS.ECTI DISTR PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - AON BAY-
QU COMMUNITY INTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU LOUIE
ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLICE Cad oe Ee:ING, CAMERO)

ELECTION DISTRI 2 PRECI
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

eee. NO. 5 pecs aGRANDELEC DISTRICT 3 PRECI
*

POLLING a - RECREATION

ee NO. ore tec CEN-
GRAND UISIANA.

:

TEEGron DISTRI
4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - Gl

TON DISTR 4 PRECINCT
2

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

orn HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
y

 BLE DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
*

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA EAS
CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA.

4

ELECTIO DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

ro WING PLACE - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,LOUISI
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5

i Low PLACE - MYERS LAND-
ING, WERY, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT $ PRECIN
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM
N CENTER, CREOLE,

ELECTIO DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING NECAMERON, LOUISIAN.
NOTICE’ IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory’ authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-

PLACE HALL,

erning authority, of said District
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that th cites isslonereciig
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for

in

RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

© commissioners of elec.
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners an alternate mmissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
18:1286, as

IS HEREBY FURTHER
N

that the Poli

inga hority of said District, will meet at

s regular meeti place, the Police JuryAnn Buil Sameron, Louisian
Tuesday the

in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish

a, and declare the result of the
ction

oters of Fire Protection
Cameron Parish. Loui
to vote at said special

ad voting machi will be used

onduct of the tion

DONE AND
s on this

2nd day of February,
ROVEDAP

o GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

the

T:
NESTINE T. HORN,

Mar, 4,11,18

NOTICE

on Council on Aging/AreaAge o Agi is accepting proposals
for the follo services for 1993-94 fis-
cal Rect

cation; Legal Services; meals;
C.2 teala: Homemaker Servic Eac

Services; Visitation Services; and Trans-

portation Services (IITB)

Proposal specifications may. be
obtained b writing to: Cameron Council

on Agi ‘Are Agency on Aging,

Bo 42 706:

At that time scaled proposals
opened and reviewed by the

Executive and Advisory Boards
ull service bids are due April 1, 1993

atl: 00. m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter. At that time sealed proposal will be

opened and reviewed by the Executive
and Advisory Boards.

proposals must be sealed and
“SFP* on the envelope

Contact Dinah B Nunez, Executi
Director or Pat Duho Assistant Dircc-

tor, for more information. Proposals wib accepted on all or a portion of the se

vices requested
The Cameron Council on Aging/Area

Agency on Aging intends to request
authorization from the Governor&#39;s Office

of Elderiy Affairs to directly deliver ser-

vices last is is not a job

advertiseRUN: Feb. “2 Mar. 11 (F-18)

(0
GEORGE JOH DURIS

NOTICE OF APPLICATAUTHORITY TO SELL IMMPROPERTY AT PRIVAT!
Notice ingyen thatthe execu ofthi

succession, William H. Niklaus, Jr. ha:
petitioned this Court for authorit to se
immovable immovable property of the
succession at private sale in accordance

with the provisions of Article 3281 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. The undivided
one-half interest in the immovable prop-
erty proposed ta be sold at private sale for

$75,000.00 is described

FOR
VABLE

Township 15 South, Rani
lots sold, together with all building and

improvements, and;

Lot 20 or Section 53

South, Range 9 West.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

Township 14

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) da from the date on

hi the last publication of this notice

appears.
/s/ Claire Trahan,

rs Clerk of Cou
RUN: Mar. 11,1,1

KARO ‘OSSON
NOTICE OF

A APELI AEAUTHORITY TO SELL IMMO&#3
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SAL

Notice is given that the executor ofthis
succession, Jer G. Jones, has pcti-

tioned this Court for authority to sell
immovable property of the succession at

privat sale in accordance with the
sions of Article 3281 of the Code ofcivi

‘dure. The undivided one-halfinter-

CAMERON PARIS LOUISIANA
The North part of Lot 20 or Section 22,

Township 15 South, Range 9 West, less
lots sold, together with all buildings and

improvements, and;
Lot 20 or Section

South, Range 9 West

Any heir or creditor who opposes the
propos sale mu file his opposition
within seven (7) from the date on

which the last ublicat
of this notice

appears.

53, Township 14

/s/ Claire Trahan,

Dep Cle of Court
RUN: Mar. 11

NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT cOVPROBATE NO.

CALCASIEU PA
LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

BABETTE M.
NOTICE OF APPLICATInaR

SERVITUDE

is hereby given that RE

,
Independent Executor of the

estate of Babette M. Odom, has applied
for authority to execute: @

TION OF OIL pon GAS

MEMOR VITUDE AGREE-ME “which lease and memorandum

cover and affect the following described

specific property, estimated to comprise
840 gross acres, more or less, situated in

Camemn Parish, Louisiana, to-wit

Teco Parish Louisinna
South, Range 12 WedstTH IW)

ction h Half (2

So Half of th Nort Half

34: Southwe:

and the

w rier

(S/2

of NW/4); and the WeH Of th Southeast Quarter (W/2 of

the Southwest Quarter of theNorth Quarter 2/4),

_
Contain 840 Gross Acren,

d which Servitude

overs an affects certain lands in Town-
2 South, Range 12 West and Town

South, Range 11 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, as more particularly

sho op the: plat-attached as Exhibjt
the Servitude Agreement datedSena 4 3 recorded under Entry

prds of Cameron Parish,

casu is fo 8 primary term of three
(@ yea from Jatuary. 4, 1998, for a

bunus considerat of two Hundred and

/100:($2 Dollars per acre, «

al of Two Hundred and($200 Dollars per acre per year, and

with a twenty-five (25%) percent royalty
in oil and/or gas to be paid. The other

terms, considerations and provisions of

the lease, memorandum and Servitude

n copies of said agree-
ments which are attached to and made a

part of said petition as Exhibits &quo “B’,
and “C

A oppositions to the execution of the
rati n instrument may be filed with

the Cler of Gourt of the Pariah af Calca:

sieu at any time prior to the issuance of

an Order authonzing the execution of
said lease, which Order ma “ issuc

after the expiration of sc 7 days

fro the date of this publicati
¢ Charles, Louisiana, this 4th day

of ade 1993

s/ S. Sutherland,
Deputy Clerk of Count

RUN: Mar. 11 i! 15)

EAST HOLLY BEACH FIELD

LE NOTICE

ST OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OFCONSERVA BATON ROUGELOUISI
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana.and with particreference to the provisions of Title 3 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public hearing will be held in the Conser.vati Audicamumicl sl Plas Siats Gand
& Natural Resour Buildin 6North 4th Street, Ba Rouge

n at 2.00 on
TU DA APRI 6,

application of MW PET:R 1U CORPORAT
such hearing the Commissioner ofConacrya will conaiderevidenoorsia:

ing to the Planulina 4 Sand, Reservoi

East Holly Bech Field, Cameron P:
Louisiana:

1.To grant an exception to the spacing

designat complete andutilize the MW.
Petroleum Corporation - Fee No. 1 Well

as substitute unit well for the P4 RA
SUB.

2. To find that this exceptional location
ly and efficiently

drain a portion of the reservoir covered

by the unit which cannot be drained by
any existing well within such unit athat such exceptional location will n

adversely affect adjacent offectti
landowners.
3. Except to the extent herein desig-

nated, to continue in full force and effect
the pertinent provisions of the §37-C
Series of Office of Conservation Order

and the units created thereb:

as T consi su other matters as

be _pertovih Planuti4 Sand, Reservoir A, in

To

ish, Louisiana, was fully defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 837-
effective September 24, 1969.

A

plat is available for ins
Office of Conservation in
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties havin an interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
H. W. THOMPSON,

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

ction in th
jaton Rouge

S. Cam. Elem 4-Hers in shows

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members who participated in

the Parish, District, and State

livestock shows were:

Cheyenne Boudreaux, Aggie
Day, cow, 2n: serve Champion
and 2nd with pig; Parish - cow,

2nd; pig, 2nd; District - Cow, 2nd,

pig 6th; State, cow, 6th; pig, 12th.

Bryant Nunez, Aggi Day, blue

ribbon, hog; Parish, 9th hog; David
Lee Savoie, Parish, beef, 4th, 3rd;
hog, 3rd, purpl ribbon: District,
1st; Grand Champion. 8th hog:
6th, purple ribbon; State, beef,
8th, 13th; hog, 3rd. Derek Vaughn,

gie Day, Ist, Hereford bull,
Grand Champion Hereford Bull,

1st showmanship, 3rd, Brahman
bull; Parish, 1st Hereford bull, 3rd

Brahman bull, 3rd Braford, 1st

Braford, 1st Braford, Grand

Champion Braford, 4th showman-

ship; District, 1st Hereford bull,
Reserve Grand Champion Here-

ford bull, 6th Brahman bull, 3rd

Braford, 2nd Braford; State, 3rd

Hereford, 6th, Brahman bull; 2nd,
Braford, 1st Braford.

Baton Rouge,
March 2, ae ‘Mar 5, 1993

RUN: Mar. 11(M-16)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bay:

Special meetin was called to order at

6:00 p.m. on the 4th day o March, 1993

at Johnson Bayou office of Gra

Drainage District No. 7

ity
7 by President

Present. Magnus
Magn

han, Ivan Barentine. Ab
Romero. Guest: Rodney Guilben

Motion to accept minutes of Feb. 28,
meeting by Eldaw Trahan, second by

y bills by Ivan

jaw Trahan,

Permits reviewed: Motion to approve
rroll L Trahan, second by Eldaw

reo Oil and Gas Co.,
RllwW.

daw Trahan, and passed,
ccepted the resignation of L

Hebert as contract operatOna motion by
ond by Eldaw.Traho
Board will advertise
Pilot fo three consecy ative wee ten

March 11, 1993, for accepting ap
as far the position of contract o;

tor and maintenance for the Link Belt
Marsh Machine (Long Boom Ti

Deadline for applications will be

Tuesday, March 30, 199:

The Board will decide on salary for
contract operator, etc., and will make up

a job description.
‘On a motion by Ivan Barentine, second

b Carroll L Trahan, and passe
Board wi in the

Pilot for

Toe)

noon

fa
Ys Ma 30,

Ona in by Car T.
Sacd; th Bear autho

ty.-to purchase three chaira fo th
conferenc room fram. Lake Char

in Seety. to contactCamer T To
an and have a second

phone line alled for the FAX
machine

On a motion by Eldaw Tr
by Ivan Barentine, anBoard decided to ask

the grass a

0r on atempor
ary basis until a contract operator
hired

Th being no further businmotion |e adjourn by Bl Tra
ond by Carroll L nan

eett n 8 n
President

beaux,

RU Ma a1

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL)

Publi natice is hereby given, in com

ith Article LIT, Section 1 of the

M-1

Gonstiutio of ‘Louisiane and “RS.

33:1421 (E), that there may be intro

duce the forthcoming session of th

be convenedLegislature of Louisian

on March 29, 1993, a bill to increase the

compensation paid to the shenfl

Cameron Parish, to be effective

to provide for the. amount and the

of compensation, and to vrovide

related matters.

N Mar. 11. 1&a

a
Cleri

S

De
NOTICE OF FAPPL ATI FOR

NOTICE IS GIV thRICHA
OBERT NOLAND, NANETTENOLA KELL and TIMOTHY E

ELLEY, the Co-Executors of this suc-

cession, have applied for authonty to

execute ano ye oe Lease and Ratifi
8 Lease affecting the
&quot;p

st Quarter of Section 21

the South Half of the Southwest Quarter,
ction 22, the Northwest Quarter of

the Northwest Quarter of Sectio

the North Halfef the NarHal of
tion 28, Township

, Range 3

Vest
The lease was executed on March 19,

1992; the Ratification of Oil and G
pase was executed on December 8, 199

and recorded on December 14, 1992,
bearing file No, 229429 o the

rds of Camero:

Any opposition to the propos order

may be filed at any time prior to itsleroa die cree may be issued at any
time after the expiration of seven (7) da:
trom the da ofpublica of this notice

RO COUR’
is 8. Sutherland,
DEPUTY CLERK

RUN: Mar. 11 (M-21)

Christi Canik, Aggie Day, hog,
5th; Parish, beef 5th; Distriz,t hog
5th, 2nd showmanship, calf, 5th,
4th, showmanship; State, beef,
7th, participated in pig show.
Blake Trahan, Aggie Day, hog,

premium, 2nd showmanship; Par.
ish, 2nd in class, hog; District, 2

purple ribbons; State, 13th ‘in

class.

Andy Oliver, parish, 7th; Dis-

trict, purple ribbon. Jason Tra-

han, Aggie Day, hog premium,
showmanship 2nd; Parish, pre-

mium, showmanship, premiu:
State, 9th. Amanda Conner, Aggie
Day, 3rd and 2nd; Parish, 2nd and
Ist; District, 1st, purple; State,
9th in class and 6th Louisiana
Bred. Jessica Primeaux, Aggie
Day, participated; Parish, 10th;
District, purple; State, two 7ths.

Aggi Day.
District,

Sarah Vaughn,
10th; Parish, 8th;

showmanship 5th
Joshua Primeaux, Parish, 2nd in

showmanship; District, 2 purples:
Aggie Day, 5th; State, premium in

class.

Casey Bridges, Aggie Day, Ist;
Parish, 2nd; District, 5th; State

1st. Trista Semien, ‘Aggi Day,
6th; Parish 10th: District 2nd.
Tressa Crochet. Aggie Dav 1&lt;t

champion showmanship; Parish,

purple in class; champion show

manship; State, 2nd. Jesse Nunez,
Paris

ith,

Aggie Day, green ribbon;
:

17th, blue ribbon; District, 2

purples
Kayla Baccigalopi, Aggie Da

2nd; Parish, 6th; District, 2n

Sta 1st. Julie Trahan, Aggie
.

2nd calf; Parish, 2nd calf, 6th
pi and 13th; District, 2nd calf,
purple and blue, pigs: State, 4th

calf, 10th pig. Ryan Bourriaque,
Aggie Day, junior showman 4th
Parish 4th; District 4th; State 8th.

Jennifer Primeaux, Aggie Day,
5th; Parish 4th; District 2nd; State
3rd.

Lacie Baccigalopi,
5th pig, F-1 heifer 1st, Brahman
heifer 2nd; Parish, heifer 1st;
Brahman heifer 4th; pig 2nd; beef

showmanship Ist; District. F-1
heifer 1st and grand champion,
Brahman heifer 3rd, pig 5th,
showmanship 3rd, beef showman

ship 6th; State, F-1 heifer lst and
grand champion, Brahman heifer

Aggic Day

7t beef showmanship 4th.
eil Boudreaux, Parish,

reserve champion; District 2nd
and blue; State 4th. Bethany, Par-
ish, participated; District, 2 pur-
ples, 4th; State, participated

Chad Bridges, Aggi D
an 2nd with p

District, purp ribbons
at 3rd

Dusty Savoie, Aggie
Parish, blue; District, 2 purples;
State Ist. Sabrina Wolfe, Pansh

2nd_ reserve; District, purple:
State, 2nd

Brittany McDaniel, Parish 5th
and 6th; District, 5th and 6th;
State, 7th and 10th. Paige Jouette.
Aggie Day, Ist and 3rd, hog: Par-
ish, 2nd, 3rd, hog; District, 5th and
1st; State, 9th and 5th.

Dear Editor
Dear Editor:

I receive you paper and enjoy
reading this little paper very
much.

I liked the last one on the Old

Rex. We moved to Hackberry the

yearit quit running, 1929. I moved

to Carencro in 1949. I have
a pic

ture of the Old rex and put the

story that was in the Pilot on the
back of this picture.

I think Mr Hollister taught me

in school inthe
I would like to get some infor.

mation on the Welch&#3 of Cameron
I would share my information with
them. Our people go back to Pen-

ania and Maryland in the
0&#

s/ James G. Welch,
102 Welch Rd

Carencro, 70520

i

thereb given’ that

ameron Memorial Hospital
Cameron, Louisiana

erdoe

a. T0608

Project No

New Nursing

“Charles
Sor the following work

9209. .Canstruction of the

Care Facility Addition for So

ron Memorial Hospital,
ron, Louisiana 70631

Copics of plan and spec

de

H de posi will b re!
annd $100 upon

return of the documents, in their original
condition, within ten days after the

receipt of bids. After ten day the com

deposit will forf
Any Contractor or Supplier des:

additional sets of plans and spec

tions may obtain same upon making a

$100 deposit for each set obtained, from

which the cost of reproduction of the

Documents, $60, will be deducted. The

Contractor or Supplier may reclaim

deposit, less th cost of reproducing the

Documents, by returning the Documents

in good condition within ten days after

the opening of bids. Aner ter
compl deposit will be

AS sae rout
beeea an oil

open and read atthe above designated

place and time. The right is reserved 1
reject any and all bids in sha or b

and to waive informaliti
© rules and regulati of th:Louisiana te ans Board for Contrac

tors will ap;
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25 (M23)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Bass fishing is open
in some areas here

_

BASS FISHING
This past week saw anglers

braving the cool weather and rain

t try their lu fishing for bass.
acassine uge opened on

March 1. Although it wa
on Mom,

day, quite a number of boats could
be seen fishing. It wasn’t the best
da for fishing bass, but some nice
fish were caught, but not very
many limits. A report of a 7%
pounder and one over 6 pounds
was caught, however, most of the

fish were in the 1% to 2 Ib. range
Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier also opened Monday,
March 1 and it too was tough fish_
ing. Many boats that were bass
fishing had 4 to 5 bass per boat,
but again, the weather was a

factor.
The redfish issue is still strong.

Last week the La. Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission voted 4
to 3 in favor of continuing game
fish status for the redfish. This of

course is not a sure thing as the
Louisiana Legislature could go

against the Commission and do
things differently, like asking fora
repeal and put the redfish back in

commercial status.

Ill say this, the redfish are

recovering as we&#39;v seen some lar-

ger reds and more in number this

past year.
The Miami Corporation fishing

permits are out to sell at local out-

lets, Read carefully the rules and

regulations. Some of the local
businesses handling the permits

are: Grand Chenier - Booth’s Groc-

ery, Kajun Foods; Creole - Kajun
Food, Rudy’s fish’ &# Stop; Came-

ron - Julia’s Tackles; Sweetlake -

Chesson’s Grocery; and Big Lake -

on the Gulf Highway, Gaspard’s
Quick Stop. Permits are $15.

There are some rumors floating
around and maybe I can clear

them up
Your permit states area west of

Highway 82 (Gibbstown Road) is

closed, it also includes the closure
of what we call Hebert and Precht
and also North Prong area. This

area is in a stage where if the
marsh stays the same or gets bet-

ter, maybe in a couple of years it

will reopen with a great popula-
tion of bass.

The Grand Chenier area of
Miami Corporation, which we call

Superior and Amoco, is open to

fishing as the permit states. Now,
the only place you can launch is on

Gareth McCown

(318) 436-3583

&quot; Us Work For You&qu

FRIENDLY LAWN SERVICE

— Free Estimates —

=e

Kendal Portie

(318) 433-7015

¢ eNotice - -

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District

No. 7 In Johnson Bayou Is Accepting
Applications For The Position Of Contract

Operator And Maintenance On The Linkbelt

Marsh Machine (Long Boom Trac Hoe).
Resumes Can Be Submitted To The Board At

H.C. 69 Box 339-A, Cameron La. 70631, 569-

2240. Deadline For Submitting Applications
Is Noon Tuesday, March 30, 1993. Ro 3/11,18,24

% APRs-9&
S750 Rebate

—
®

Tony Trahan ‘92 Aerostar

*93 Aerostar

5.9% up to 48 months

CADIANA

FORD
418 E. First St. - Kaplan, La. * 643-7124

Catt Us Topay! 1-800-738-2922

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 11, 1993

SHOWN ABOVE are the officers of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club and their sponsor at a recent parish 4-H
training meeting.

the east side of the Superior
Bridge. Also, if you&#3 going to fish
Rockefeller, you are to leave from
Rockefeller. You cannot launch at

the Superior Miami launch and go
fishing in Rockefeller Refuge.

The Amoco plant area, which is
now Apache Oil, where there is a

lauch, is off limits to everyone. You
cannot launch your boat at the

Amoco launch.
I hope this clears up some of the

questions I have received.
The last question I want to

answer is going through the Mer-
mentau River to Little Pecan Bay-

ou and then on into Miami Corpo-
ration land which will be plugged

sometime soon, so that area will
not be reached through | Little
Pecan Bayou.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their first tournament of the
year Sunday, March 28, and will

be fished out of Amoco Superior
area. Weigh-in will be at the
W.O.W. Hall at 6 p.m. - no later.

The drawing of partners was held
at the last meeting. They are as

follows

Darrell Boudoin and A. B
Richard; Ricky Canik and J. C.
Boudreaux; Chad Little and Bob-

by Pinch; Vince Theriot and
Ronald Vincent; Emest Richard

and Phillip Trosclair; Loston
McEvers and Tom Hess; Darren
Thibodeaux and Leland Crochet;

Carl Broussard and Todd Conner:
Kirk LeBleu and Jerry Canik and
Scootie Trosclair and Fredman
Theriot.

The club will hold their annual
awards banquet Sunday, March

14, at the W.O.W. Hall. Ameal will
be served at noon.

TIDE READINGS
Fri., March 12 - high, 6:24 a.m.

and low, 12:04 p.m.

low, 1:07 a.m

FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., March 12 - best, 2:22 a.m.

and 2:52 p.m,; good, 8::
9 :02 p.m.

Sat., March 13 - best, 3:27 a.m.

and 3:42 p.m.; good, 9 a.m. and
10:02

‘p

Sun, March 1 - best, 4:27 a.m.

and 4:52 p.m.; good, 10:37 a.m. and
11:02 p.m

Contradiction and flatt

both ou © poor ¢

Goethe

— NEEDED —

TRUCK DRIVERS
*7.55 per hour. Guar-

anteed hours, holidays
and vacation, lots of
work. Apply in person

401 N. Kirkman Street,
Lake Charles on Mon-

day, March 15 bet-

ween 2:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m.

a Fa-ff ~esas

CATTLE

gem errr I! —

Raywood
Livestock Market

Every Monday
12:00 Noon

SALES

409-587-4941

~
“sesrrr FoI

A

John Britt, Owner

409-536-3792 (Home)

35 Miles West of Beaumont, Highway 90
Ray wood, Texas

Rs

A

Monk Pantallion
409-298-2219 (Home)

“yy AAA) on.
o ais eas QoS &ow NAnaceae

Hackberry High
honor roll told

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the fourth six weeks
is as follows: (*denotes banner
roll).

Second grade: Jamie Alford,
Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-
sard*, Marcus Bufford*, Layn
Buford*, Shelli Busby, Emile
Desormeaux, Jessica East, Melis-

sa East*, Nicole Fenetz, Aaron

Granger, Kristin Gray*, Angelica
Hebert*, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie
LaBove, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove*, Brittney Landry*, Lau-

ra Largent, Elizabeth Perrodin*,
Ami Picou*, Bethany Richard*,
Paige Sanders*, Brett Schexnider,

Matthew Spicer*, Chris Venable,
Heather Vincent*, Amanda

White*.
Third grade: Josie Brown, Jake

Buford*, Cayde Ellender*, Lauren
Gray*, Dusty Hebert, LeeAnn
Johnson, Jessica Landry, Micah
Silver*, Sara Walter, Curtis

Welch
Fourth grade: Shannon Day*,

Christopher Ducote, Mandy Gre-
million*, Jana Hinton, Levi Pear-

son, Rebecca Perrodin, Suzanne
Simon*

Fifth grade: Keisha Addison,
Megan Bellard, Lindsey Bufford,
Joe Busby, Ashley Granger*, Julie

Perrodin*, Jace Picou*, Trevor
Richard, Brice Tanner, Jake

Welch.
Sixth grade: Chris Brown, Chris

Busby, Maranda Daigle*, Mary
Devall, Landon Duhon, Garry
Johnson,- Brett LeBlanc, Cade
Mitchell, Lacye Nolan, Corey
Primeaux

Seventh grade: Sheree Abshire,
Shelly Fontenot, Salina LeJeune,
Casey Murray, Julia Sanders, Lori

Sanders, Trisha Silver, Nicole
Swire

Eighth grade: Cody Fenetz, Jes-
sica Hantz, Karalee LaBove*, Tes-

sa Seay, Eric Welch.
Ninth grade: Cassy Broussard*,

Patrick Dennis*, Jared Desor-
meaux, Cheri Gray, Michael

Orgeron*.
Tenth grade: Katherine Arnold,

Brandon Core*, Monica Hantz*,
Timmy Seay.

Eleventh grade: Heidi Abshire,
Will Aucoin, Nicole Callegan,
Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards,

n Murray, Angela Seay, Misty
price, Sean Spivey

Twelfth grade: Becky Ducote, C.
R. Fountain, Adrienne Hantz,
Tom Knapp, Jeri LaFleur, Chad

Primeaux

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1979 CB 750K Honda
$975.. 1966 Custom Cab 1/2 ‘on

Chevrolet pickup 327. automat:

restorable condition, $1,800 Extra’s
included. Call Ron 598-3322 Sweet-

8p.lake. 3/11-1

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Hackberry
Recreation District will be hiring a

fullime employee for custodian

duties at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. If interested, please send

resume no later than Marc 31, 1993,
to: Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
La. 70645. For further information,

please contact Dwayne Sanner.

3/11-25e.

“HE SO COOL,
HE&#3 SO FINE!

GLENN
DUHON

Is No Longer
291!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We Love You!!

Mom & Dad

se 2

Cy

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). S by our office, located in

Clipper Offic Supply, School St,
ami il your ad with pay-

nesda 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax rewms

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 3/4-25p.

INCOME TAX, electronic filing,
ick refunds! See Don or Beth at Hz H Bookkeeping, Courthouse

Square or call 775-8113 or

1-800-392-9342. 3/lic.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1985 14x60&q Redman
mobile home. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. All
appliances. Dinette set. Sulphur.
$9,000. Call 589-7113 after 5 p.m.
3/4-1 1p.

KITE BROS. R V Center has over
200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171_N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Baby ducks -- ugly
ones, $4, not ugly ones, $5. Buck Gib-
son. Beautiful downtown Monkey
Island. Call 775-5019. 3/4-11p.

FOR SALE: Used Sears upright
vacuum cleaner, $75. Also, used

Sears upright freezer, in good condi-

se $300. Please call 598-2229.
Ip.

FOR SALE: 18 hp Craftsman
mower with 44” cut, $200. Runs

good. Call 775-5216, 3/1lp.

DON&#39; BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: In Hackberry. House
and land on Portic Road. Owner

financing. $50,000. Phone 625-8433
or 598-2952. 3/4-25p.

FOR SALE: Hackberry boathouse
with living quarters on bayou, half-
mile to ship channel. $16,000. Call
762-3734. 3/lip.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

tion. Please
775-5449. 12/31 tfc.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-
scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family
room, vinyi siding, on piers, easy to
move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/2Stfc.

FOR SALE: 3BR, bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendl: i

Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank all our

family members and dear friends for
the love and kindness shown during
the long illness and loss of our

beloved, Channing Conner. Our
heartfelt gratitude to Rev. M. J. Ber-

nard, Rev. Mark Broussard, Dr.
Richard Sanders, all medical person-

nel, John Driscoll and staff, choir,
organist, funeral service participants,
students, school personnel and the
support of all.

Sincere appreciation for the over-

flowing of concer during our long
hospitalization stay in Houston.

Thank you for the generosity shown
for prayers, flowers, food, money

donations and mass cards.
‘We know the true meaning of fami-

ly and community care and suppor.
Channing loved overyone.
The Douaine Conner family:

Douaine, Shiela, Joby, Lancey and

Santana
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JAffordable. Multiple Use. Phone
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WANT TO ae SOMEONE

© aaooy BIRTHDAY?
4

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

(includes Photo &a Artwork)
Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

or $22.50 —
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Loan
..finall th end of the bank credit- proble

We all know the bank credit-card problem: sk hig interest rates, extra charge
of every imaginabl kind, and all sorts of small-print tricks and traps.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank introduces the solution... Loan T

Loan is a person credit line, in a speci checkin account, of up to $5,000 for

your use anytime you pleas for any reason.

When yo are initially approved for Loan( your credit line is transferred into a

speci checkin account, so you never agai need bank approval or go throug any other

loan-related hassle
. . . jus have a loan need, and write a check on your Loan(7 account.

With a fixed interest rate of 11.9% A.P.R., loan( charges about half
what some bank credit-cards hit you with!

Loa has no annual fees, set-up fees or charges transaction fees, or any other

costl gimmick that hide the real cost of a credit-card. And, your monthly payment may

be as low as $50.

Pay off those costl bank credit-cards, or take care of any other persona loan need

you may have. Simply call your nearest Calcasieu Marine National Bank Branch office,

or the Main Office Retail Lending Department at 318-494-3380.

/

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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JAMI PINCH, a member of the South Cameron high FFA,
received the State Superintendent of Education Award at the

recent LSU Livestock Show. Shown making the award was Dr.

Raymond Averson. (LSU Agriculture Center Photo.)

Parish youths
win at L.S.U.

Chris McCall, South Cameron

member, exhibited the

grand champion market

hog, also reserve Louisiana-bred,

at the annual LSU Agricultural
Center Spring Livestock show in

47-pound animal was

100 to the Federal Land
South and tional

Markets:
=r winners from Cameron

Parish were

Brahman beef breeding p:
groups

Channing Conne

ron FFA, reserve grand champion

sold for $2,(
Bank of the

Super

arish

bull and reserve grand champion
La.-bred bull.

Lacie Baccigalopi, South Came-
ron 4-H. grand champion female

all other breed (Brahman influ-
ence) and grand champion
La.-bred female

Benjamin
Cameron

Richard,
4-H, reserve

La.-bred

Sout

Brook Jouett, Grand Ld

grand. champion La

limousin
Jennifer Savoie, 4-H, reserve

grand champion La.-bred female

ke 4-H
-bred

TED workshop set

The National Marine Fisheries
Service will conduct a TED tech-

nology workshop at the Cameron

Elementary auditorium Thurs.,

April 1, at 6 p.m
ational Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice personnel from the Southeast

Regional Office, Harvesting Tech-

nology Branch, and Enforcement
Division will be present. The prog-

ram will address new TED regula-
tions, inshore/nearshore TED&#3

prosecution of infractions, fines,
and appeals

All interested persons are

invited to attend the workshop.
For additional information con-

tact Kevin Savoie, E CooperExtension Se

Rural development
seminar held here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A rural development seminar

organized by R Randy Roach

was held last week in the Sweet-

lake Community Center for area

leaders and community members.
Paul Keller, director of the Gov-

ernor&#39; office of Rural Develop
ment, in Baton Rouge was intro

duced by ¥ Conner, Rep
Roach’s aide after Ray Conner

police juror, introduced the special
guests.

Keller was one of the scientists

who developed the neutron bomb:

He explained that he was there to

help the Cameron Parish people
with economic development. Peo-

ple in Louisiana have to have an

attitude adjustment, Keller

explained. “People fight change
the get in a rut and don’t want to

change.
“There are four ways to do eco

nomic development”, said, “

industrial development

-

the

bringing in of industries; (2

export development - when you

must have w to export; (3) tour

ism develop Louisiana

most unde industr:

Keller said, “and that good old

fashioned hospitality is needed to

make people that come into the

ao
,

community feel at home:

community development.
be a team effort.”

He named the top three ne

for success for economic develop-
ment - a trained labor force, high
quality education and high quality
health care

“Louisiana

and (4

It must

has the highest
number of illiterates in the

nation”, he said, “but that can

change if we will support our edu-

cational system and_ introduce

technology

that it will hav
a fiberoptic

tem in the parish in the next

dthat through
able to be trained

swledge without the

en being intheteacher

classroom.

He explained the new rur

nt program hich is in

ne handling grantstwo sect

strictly to

matching fede

other in education and he

helping rural hospitals.
He urged the audience to get

behind their leaders to try to fig-
ure out the things that the parish

has to offer to draw industry and

tourists.

SHOWN AT A rural development seminar held at Gran- ke

all last week week were, from left: Paul Keller, director

Office of Rural Development; Myrna Conner, alde to Rep dy
and B. J. Landry, director of the Evangelin Ecor.Roach,

Planni District. (Photo by Geneva .)  [it

The

18, 1993

Cameron parish residents will
vote on three parishwide tax
renewals and three special district

tax renewals on Saturday, April 3.
The police jury has three

10-year parishwide propositions
on th ballot as follows:

2.34 mill renewal tax to

maintain and operate the court-
ho and jail.

A 6.86 ‘mil renewal tax for
road and bridge repairs and con-

struction in the parish.
*A1.17 mill renewal tax for the

operation of the Cameron Parish
health center.

In addition, 10-year tax renewal

elections will be held in three spe-

cial districts as follows:

*Fire Protection Dist. 9,
a 2.2

mill renewal tax for fire protection
facilities and cost of obtaining

water for fire protection. This dis

trict includes the Grand Chenier,

MUSING.
. .

CAMERON,

ix taxes to be

sted on here

35 Harper named as

7TAMERON Older Worker

PILOT
36th Year--No. 40

LA. 70631

East Creole and Muria areas

*Waterworks Dist. 9, a 5.69 mill

renewal tax for operating and

maintaining the district&#39; water

system. his district covers the

same area as above

*Johnson you Recreation

District, a 5.30 mill renewal tax for

operating and maintaining the

district’s recreation facilities

‘A new type of voting machine

will be used in this election, one in

which the propositions are lined

up horizonaly across the machine

instead of vertical in the past

Sample ballots will be published
in the Pilot showing this new

arrangement of propositions
A list of all of the polli pl

in the parish for the

published elsewhere ir
a

issue

of the Pilot. The polls will open at 6

a.m. and close at & p.m

By Bernice Denny

Patriotism strong
here in W.W. |

On April 6, 1917, the United

States declared war on Germany

to “make the world safe for demo-

cracy Patriotism in Cameron

Parish, as well asin the rest of the

nation, reached a feverish pitch.
All men between the ages of 21

and 30 were required to register
for the draft. Many young Camero

nites were selected for army train-

ing and were later included in for-

ces sent abroad. Sadly, some did

not return

bert Wetherill, a confede

veteran of the Civil War, a man

who carried a Yankee bullet to his

grave, urged young men to volun-

teer. He deemed it a disgri

wait to be “conscripted” drafted
‘our minute” men, as_ the

were called, urged support of the

draft and the sale of Liberty bonds
Such came into Cameron

handed out posters by the hur

reds. These posters were display
e in public buildings, even hung
on walls in private homes. Some

bore the slogan “Food Will Win the

War,” some showed pictures of

Uncle Sam, saying “I Want You.”

Others pictured the horrible atroc-

ities committed by the Huns

mans), such as a Hun thrusting
sabre through a child

War Saving stamps might be

purchased from time to time,

when enough had been bought by

an individual he was ab to

exchange them for a Liberty bond

The federal Food Administra

Fishing map

publication
set for May

The Louisiana Artifi

Program has b

its second coastal fishing map

This map. will feature the

Terrebonne/Timbalier B est to

the Atch Bay. Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries/Artificial
Reef Program Coordinator

Kasprzak said the new map

should be ready for distribution t

the public in May
“Public response to t

coastal map has been good and
orders are continuing to come in,”

Kasprzak stated. Already in circu-

lation, Map #1 highlights the

Louisiana coast at Venice and

extends west to Fourchon. The

four-color, wall-size map sells for

$11, plus $3 for handling. It mea-

sures 25” x 35”.
These coastal fishing maps are

valuable resources. They provide
much useful information, includ-

ing the locations of oil and gas
platfurms and artificial reefs, fish

identification guides, angling tips,
and boating safety rules. Also,

fishing marinas and boat launches
are illustrated

Four other coastal Louisiana

maps are planned to provide set

of six maps which together span
the entire Louisiana coast. Fisher-
men and other interested persons

2

and

=

n production of

Rick

contacting Rick Kasprzak, Ri
Reefs Maps, Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,
2000 Quail Drive, Baton Rouge.
La. 70808; phone 504/765-2375.

tion Board urged people to obse

“wheatless” days and “meatles

days. Many families in Cameron

fa ithfull did sc ‘ornbre

aked on wh atless day
at on others

wit the

the U. S
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“nt toour
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m forces

sad new

ngiven for
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When on the night of No: t

11,1918, fast boats on the nve
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NOMINEES FOR the Carheron Parish Older Worker of the Year award are pictured above ata

ceremony honoring them last week. From left are: Marie Beatty, Audrey Fournerat, Rev. Way-
mon Culp, June Harper, winner; and Lee Nolan Savole. Not shown is Ina Boudreaux.

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Mrs. June Harper of Grand
Chenier was named Cameron Par-

ish’s Older Worker of the Year for
1993 at a ceremony held Thurs-
day, March 11 at the Cameron
Senior Center. The event was

sponsored by the Cameron Coun-
cil on Aging.

Mrs. Harper has been employed
by the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital since it opened.

Also honored were five other
nominees for the award--Marie

Beatty, Audrey Fournerat, Rev.

‘Waymon Culp, Lee Nolan Savoie
and Ina Boudreaux.

The selection committee mem-

bers were Grace Carroll, Myrna
Conner and Roland Primeaux.

The community committee of
the Council on Aging who planned
the ceremony were Janie and Bill

Turnbull, Mary Cockrell, Howard
Lancon and Brenda Conner,
assisted by Alice Mason, Council

staff member. Mrs. Turnbull was

mistress of ceremonies.

District Attorney Glen Alexan-

der gave a talk on the importan
of older workers.

All of the nominees were given

certificates and refreshments
were served

Mass set for

the deceased

The Diocese of Lake Charles

chapter of the Knights of St. Gre-

the Great will sponsor a

morial Ma for deceased m

elebrat by the Most Rev

pe Bisho of Lake

in the Cathedral of the

ate Conception, begin-
a 9:30 a.m

» Order of St. Gregory the

Pontifical Order. of

founded in 1831 by

I
a

rewar for zeal an

in support of the Holy Se

ral of Knighthood in the Ord is

made by the Pope him nd

Knights are honorary memb o
the Papal Household

dgar Perkins Jr., of DeQuincy,
is president o the chapter. The

) Knights of St. Gre:

seven Catholic dioc:

a, Perkins said.

of the

invited to

The

John Mark
deceased Knigh

ichard ¢ ameron

Hackberry PTA

buys equipment

Hackberry PTA recently

s
monies

earned by the Christmas Festival

held in’ Decerr

Tte

Drainage meet

se Saturday
& Grand

e been invite

Lake

eah

drainz

Camero
the

later

TPATiCE:

Mrs. June Harper

Cowbelles

elect new

officers

Shirley Bonsall has been named

president of the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles.

Other new officers are: Sherri
Doland, 1st vice president; Wayne
Montie, 2nd vice president; Mae

Ann Hebert, 3rd vice president:
Earline cigalopi, secretary-

treasurer: Geneva Griffith, repor.
ter; Estelle Theriot, parliamenta
rian; Shirley Bonsall, historian

and Beef For Father&#39;s Day chair-
man; Elizabeth Richard, Ag Day
Chairman and Mayola Wicke,

Beef Month chairman

It was announced that the fol-

lowing members were elected to

the state office of the Louisiana
Cowbelles: Shirley Bonsall, board

of directors and agriculture day
chairman; Sherri Doland, con-

sumer relations and nominati
commuttee; Linda Sturles

mal care chairman.
The following club membes

attended the state convention in

Bossier City recently: Shirley Bon-
sall, Sherri Doland, Mayola Wicke
and Teen Wicke.

&
ani-

Food stamps
total $70,570

A total of 368 households
d federa fo stamps total-

ng ring January,accord to the L Dept. of Social
Services. This was an average of
$191.77 per family.

In addition, $11,189 was paidin
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children grants to 73 fami
2

142 children, an average of

per child

Durin e mon
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for Par work
c ame

i
done to

by the river.

Competi
Kim Watts
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MR. AND Mrs. Henry LeBrun of Sulphur announced the

engagement of their daughter, Lara Lynnette Louvier, to Kevin
Blane Mudd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ray Mudd of Cameron. The

wedding Is set for Sat., April 17, at 2,_p.m.in Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Chruch In Sulphur. Through this means, friends

and relatives are invited to attend.

New novels at library
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CLIVEN AND CAROL Touchet of St. Martinville announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Cathy
Marie Touchet to Christopher Alan Potier, son of Wilbert and
Sherron Potler of Gueydan. The wedding Is set for Sat., April 24,

at Holy Rosary Catholic Church In Kaplan at 10 a.m. Through this

means, friends and relatives are Invited to attend. The groom-to-
be Is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mervis Saltzman and a great-

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Innes Saltzman, all of Gueydan.

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include: The Neon
Madonna, Dan Binchy; A Dance at

the Slaughterhouse, Lawrence
Block; Penelope to Ports-
mouth, Marion Chesney; Black
Cocktail, Jonathan Carroll; Mon-
sieur Pamplemousse Rests His

Case, Michael Bond.

The Case of the Paranoid
Patient, Anna Clarke; Shadow ofa

Doubt, William Jeremiah Cough
lin; The Love Child, Catherine

Cookson; Murther and Walking
Spirits, Robertson Davies; Trial by

Fire, Harold Coyle.

Classifieds work for You

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & malied 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Lea

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels,

Calll or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

GAL NEws PuBLCcaTIONS
BY

THE Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

4 GUS
,

a

call...

SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron
at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building’
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-
munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

+ (318) 433-1021 +

Pretec!

“Stank Yo,
To all our wonderful friends and customers in

Cameron Parish.

I would like to say thank you for your support and
business these last few months during Claude&#39;s illness

I will be in the store full time now and would appreciate
all of you coming to see me. I am restocking the store. If I

don&#3 have what you need, please let me know and I will
do my best to get it for you.

[te

:
:
i

:
a
i and death.

:
:
:
a
:
{c

IVY BROUSSARD

CREOLE GROCERY

Poetry!

DRAINAGE MEETING

Grand Lake/Sweetlake

Community Building

Saturday, March 20
&#

9:30 a.m.

_

ITEMS OF DISCUSSION:
&lt Dredging of North Canal

&lt Dredging of Drainage Laterals

+ Possible Maintenance Dredging

+ Funding

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND!

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

LENTEN RETREAT
A Lenten Renewal Retreat was

at St. Eugene Parish March

nd 14. Some fol rom out

of parish also attended.
Parents of first communicants

are invited toa meeting Sat., April
3, at p.m. at the church

OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire and

family, who have moved into their
new home, would like to invite

everyone to visit them at an open
house April 3, from 10 a.m. to 2

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to $5,000 cash reward

for information that leads to the
arrest and indictments of person

or persons responsible for a homi-
cide that occurred nine years ago
this month.

On March 26, 1984, at about
1:35 a.m., the body of Ray Boy Ste-

vens was discovered at his place of

business, the Jetties Restaurant
A camper nearby had heard what
he thought was gunshots about

one and half hours earlier. A large
amount “of cash was taken from

money bags that were in Stevens’

possession. It was later discovered
that he had been shot once with
his own weapon after what

appeared to have been a scuffle.
If you have any information

régarding this homicide, please
call Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You will not have to give

your name, a code number will be

assigned to you.

Cameron C.A.R.E.S.

to sell lunches
Cameron C.A.R.E.S. will

plate lunches Wed., March 24,
the Cameron C.A.R.E.S. building
next to Gulf Coast Supply, start-

ing at 10:30 am. at $4 per plate.
Lunches include shrimp pis-

tolettes, baked beans, potato salad
and cake.

No deliveries will be made.
Please order in advance as a lim

ited number of lunches will be
sold. Call 775-5257, 775-5284 or

775-5414

Lightning strikes the earth
about 100 times each second.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90

50-54 104.30

55-59 120.50

60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

p.m

VISITORS
Mr.and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Han

nah and Eric of New Orleans,
spent the weekend with Mrs
Adams’ parents

The Richard

attended
z

Beach, Fla. this

Ac

Sturlese

ention at

family
Palm

past week for the
an Ambulance personnel

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Theriot,
Sylvania Melanson and El

Theriot of Port Neches, T. vis-

ited the Whitney Baccigalopi
famiy this weekend

Corry Myers of Laf
weekend with g

ad Mrs Whitney Baccigalopi
Scott Baccigalopi, who is

attending Sam Houston College in

Huntsvile, Tex., spent the
weekend with grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.

yette spent
dparents

LY a a a

+Air bag

1993 GRAND MARQUIS G

DRIVING A

cr

3201 Hwy. 14

5 8

1993 SABLE GS SEDAN 1993 COUGAR XR-7

Drivinc THE FAMILY
CAR HAS NEVER BEEN THIS

MUCH FUN!

rive transmission

assette four speaker

Now, YOU CAN BE
EW MERCURY

GRAND MARQUIS FOR AS
LITTLE AS

ee Bait ag
BU mC Rd

HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

LEONARDS BABY

Ludwig and Theressa Leonards

announce the birth of a daughter,
Hannah Theressa, March 10, at

Cal-Cam hospital. She weighed 10

Ibs, 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Bloise and

Bernadine Leoanrds of Duraldo

and Alfred and Lavell Devall of

Hackberry.

REED BABY
James (Jimmy) and Cathy Reed

announce the birth of a son, Colin

Seaman Wilks

completes basic

Navy Seaman Recruit Jamie L

Wilka-a 1991 graduate of Hack-

berry High School, recently com-
plete basic training at Recruit

Training Command, Orlando, Fla

During the cycle, recruits are

taught general military subjects
designed to prepare them for

further academic and on-the-job
training in one of the Navy&# 85

occupational fields.

He joined the Navy in Novem

ber, 1992.

James, Feb. 12, at Cal Cam hospi-
tal. He weighed 8 lbs. 4 ozs,

Grandparents are Evelyn (Boo)
Reed of Hackberry and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Meche of Westlake.

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston spent a few days
with parents, Irene Kershaw and
Grace Welch. Caryn is on spring
break from school.

GUMBO
A gumbo will be served March

19, at St. Peter’s Catholic Hall, 11
a.m. until

SICK LIST
Mrs. Regina LeBlanc, Mrs. Inez

Bonsall, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux.
Mrs. Margarite Thompson, Dr.

Colligan, Leland Colligan, Gary
East and Dewey Swire.

The average passenger car

in the U.S. covers about 9,200
miles each year.

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA

Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday — 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday — 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Office Located Next

Door to Cameron Chamber

of Commerce, Cameron

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

is Now Under

NEW OWNERSHIP

Stop In And See Our

NEW OWNER&#39;S SPECIALS!

— FINANCING AVAILABLE —

4920 Lake Street Lake Charles

477-7631

BEST BUY
of the
MONTH

°

Now, YOU.C 1

BUY THE
CAR THAT HAS

CONVINCED SO MANY
OTHERS TO BUY MERCURY

ANDARD FEATURE

nic fuel injection

t AM/FM stereo cassette

9

|

15,255
+TT&amp; +TT&amp;

APR

STANDARD FEATURES:

+Electronic AM/FM cassette four-speaker stereo

+Tilt steering wheel +Six-way por vers seat

°19 249
Includes $1500 Rebate or 5.9% APR +TT&amp;

You As An Individual - Nol A Number!
is

478-1720
|
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Hackberry 4-Hers place
at livestock

Hackberry Senior 4-Hers plac-
ing in the State Livestock Show in
Baton Rouge were: Heidi Abshire,

4th, 5th, 3rd, La. bred with lamb;
Elise Billedeaux, Ist and 2nd,
lamb, 7th and 8th, pig; CourtneyDevail 1st, pig; T-Claude Devall,

2 participation ribbons: Cheri
Gray, 2 2nds, 5th in showmanshi
Angela Seay 14th lamb, 10th, 8th,
La. bred, pig; Ashley Seay, 1st.
2nd, 2nd La. bred; and Timmy
Seay, 2nd, 1st La. bred, 11th

howin at the Southern Uni-
versity open show from the Senior
Club were Daniele Delcambre
placing 5th; Cheri Gray, 9th, 7th

in showmanship; and T-Claude
Devall, 4th, pig.

Serving as counselors at Chal-

lenge Camp were Angela Seay and
Jolene Simon and participating in

the weekend&#39;s activities was
1

Claude Devall

Courtney Devall, a 7-year citi-

zenship. project member, con

4-H Jr. Leaders

hold banquet
Cameron 4-H Junior Leaders

attended a Junior Leader banquet
in Hackberry recently

Speaking to the young people
was Mrs. Cindy Sellers of the

women&#39;s Shelter.
The business-was presented by

vice-president Courtney Devall; a

report was given on Community
Service by Christi Jo Dupuie; Miss

Shannon Suire gave an update on

the Jr. Leader trip

J. Bayou 4-H

holds meeting
A meeting was held March 9, by

the Johnson Bayou 4-H Club. The
old business discussed was the dis-

trict and state livestock shows and

the 4-H danc
Record books are due March 24

Brandon Phillips received a

sticker for winning Ag-In-The-
Bag. The agents went over the

Cameron Clover and gave out

record books and the Ghost Writer

magazines.
By Regina McGee

show
ducted a mini workshop for Jer-

omy Nolan and Paula Day, who

were also working on their citizen-

ship record books. Jeromy and
Paula are working on the Govern-
ment Project in Citizenship, so

Courtney was able to share some

of her information with the two of

them.
Other record book workshops

have been held in the past weeks.
Daniele Delcambre held a mini
livestock records workshop to help

the beginning 4-Hers get started

on their livestock records. Daniele
handed out charts for them to use

to make records easier, and
showed them how to complete
them. This is part of leadership
that Daniele is working on in her

Livestock Swine Project.
Others attending regular work-

shops have been Jolene Simon and

Mandy Nunez.
Senior 4-Hers representing

Hackberry High School at the

Literary Rally were Heidi

Abshire, Will Aucoin, Jody and

Robert Bradley, Cassy Broussard,
Paula Day, Courtney Devall, Jer-

omy Nolan and Timmy Seay

4-Hers show

animals
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club showed animals at the
State Livestock Show in Baton

Rouge Feb. 23-27. Listed are the
members with their winnings.

HOG DIVISION
Chad Abshire, 12th and 9th La

bred; Jamie’ Brown, 7th; Mary
Devall, 2nd and 13th; Cody
Fenetz, 4th and 5th; Michael Fon-
tenot, Bth; Ashley Granger 9th;
Jana Hinton, 11th; Garry John~

son, 3rd and 8th; Jeremy Lowery,
7th and 6th La bred; Blake Mur-
phy, 8th; T. J. Murphy, 6th; Levi

Pearson, 9th
2nd and 3rd.

s

and Jansie Poole,

P DIVISION
Jeremy Lowery, 8th, 7th La

bred and 1st showmanship.
BEEF DIVISIO:

Britni Alexander, 4th; Brand
Hinton, 6th and Cody fenetz, 2nd

and 13th.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY art students recently took a field
trip to New Orleans where they visited the New Orleans Museum
of Art and the Aquarium of the Americas. Pictured: Cheri McDa-

niel, Nicki Wiills, Tara LaBove, Mary Henry, Amy Racca, Adam

Henry, Desiree Roberts Alyssa mae Kerry Corley, Ton Con-
ner, Kelley Roberts, Jessica Land Jacob Porche, Junior Gon-
zales, Lynn Nguyen, Ashley Reyes,  Ghel Styron, Lindsay Willis,
Kristin Repp, Donald January.

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

members in
Grand Chenier Junior 4-H

members recently participated in

the LSU Jr. State Livestock Show

in Baton Rouge, Feb. 22-27. They
won the following awards:

ayne Nunez, 5th Brahman
heifer, 4th Brahman heifer, 5th

pig, 10th pig, 0th Brahman show-

manship, 2nd pig showmanship.
Jed Savoie, 14th class lamb; 1st

pig, 1st La. bred with pig, 6th La.

bred lamb.

Courtney Sturlese, Ist pig.
Seth Theriot, 12th pig, 4th pig

showmanship, 2nd Brangus bull,
4th showmanship, 5th La. Cattle-

men showmanshi

Sarah R., 9th heifer, 3rd Here-
ford showmansh

Joshua Savoie, “bt class lamb,
pig gate.

Brian Nunez, 1st class pig, 10th
Brahman. heifer, 6th Brahman

heifer, 2nd pig showmanship
Brnadi Hebert, 4th class Sim-

mental bull, 4th and 13th Sim-
mental heifer, 3rd class Hereford

heifer, 4th Simmental

showmanship
Casi Pinch, 2nd AOB heifer,

2nd La. bred AOB heifer, 11th

Jr. Leadership

meeting held
A parish 4-H Junior Leadership

meeting as held Feb. 17, at Hack-

berry High School. Mrs. Cindy
Sellers, of the Cameron Woman’s

Shelter, was guest speaker
Attending from South Cameron

High School were Robert LaBove,
Knisti Jo Dupuie, Shawn Bonsall,

Ryan King, Corlin Bertrand, and
Chad Bridges.

The group discussed a fund rais-

er, a plate lunch sale to be held

April 7

Lunches will be $4 and you may
buy a ticket from any Jr. Leader

member.

Reporter,
Kristi Jo Dupuie

Grand Chenier

elem. honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is announced by Benny
Welch, principal, as follows: (*De-

notes all A’s).

First grade: Jared Cogar, San-

tana Conner, Michelle Dowd,

Cody Zamora, Raphiel Heard*,

Serena Richard*.
Second grade: Jessica Dyson,

Amber East, Alicia Mhire, Sabri-

na Miller, Ann-Louise Richard,

Chad Broussard*, Ashley Kelley

Tiffany Richard*, Travis Swire*.is

Third grade: Rica Canik, Pat-

rick Jones, Jodi Landry, Robbie

Montie; Katie McKoin*

Fourth grade: David Nunez,
Justin Swire, Stacie Booth*, Sar-

ah Richard*

Fifth grade: L. J. Fontenot,
Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts,

Brandi Hebert*, V. J. Tanner*.

Sixth grade: Lancey Conner,

Kris MeKoin, Tanya Montie,

any Peshoff, Lacey Townsend,
© Baccigalopi, Ca Pinch*.

eventh grade: Kris Johnson,

Corey Kelley, Cody Little, John

Mark Montie, Christy Theriot,

Kara Theriot, Wendy January,
Brandon Conner*.

New books at
Ss Cam. Elem.
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-

tion of several memorial books to

its library.
Books dedicated to the memory

of Lynex J. Richard are given by
Wendy and Dwight Savoie and by
Rebecca and Clarence Widrine

A book was given in memory of

Claude Odelon by Eleanor and
Murray West and one in memory

of Channing Wayne Conner by
Elma and Adam Hebert

LSU show
class pig.

Sarah Roy, 3rd class pig, 2nd
La. bred pig.

Tiffany Boudreaux, 12th class,
Sth showmanship, 2nd class
sheep, 13th class sheep, 5th sheep

showmanship,
Cory Broussard, 8th class Bra-

ford bull, 3rd class pig, 6th class

pig, 1st class showmanship pig.
Lancey Conner, 3rd Maine

Anjou bull, 9th class hog.
Brandon Conner, 1st Brahman

bull, 3rd Brahman showmanship,
11th, Brahman bull, 13th Brah-
man heifer, 5th pig.

Toni Nunez, 3rd Braford heifer,
5th_and 8th Braford heifer.

Kasie Theriot, 2nd Brangus
heifer, 4th pig showmanship.

Whatever your age, now is a

good time to invest in an annu-

ity to generate income for your

retirement.

Ss Cameron
The South Cameron Elemen-

4-H meeting of March 10, was

called to order by Lacie Bacciga-
lopi, president. Amanda Conner,

S. Cam. Elem.

4-Hers help
South Cameron Elementary

4-H members who helped serve in
the Coke Wagon for the Parish

Livestock Show were: Cheyenne
Boudreaux, Kendall Boudreaux,
Tressa Crochet, Cassie Nunez,
Lacie Baccigalop Jessica Pri-

meaux, Amanda Conner, Chad
Bridges, Jesse Nunez, Christi
Canik, Paige Jouett, Renee Guil-

lory, Trista Semien, Sarah

Vaughn, Jason Trahan, Kayla
Baccigalopi, Meagan Vaughn,

yan Bourrique, Casey Bridges,
Blake Trahan, Joshua Primeaux
and Sabrinia Wolfe.

Workshop held

-by H’berry 4-H
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

and Sr. 4-H clubs held a Child
Development and Environmental
Workshop March 8.

Members pressnting demon-
stration were Lancey Silver in

Composting and Jeromy Nolan,
Tracie Vincent, Garry Johnson,

Lacye Nolan, Maranda Daigl
Ashley Granger Jansie Poole and
Trisha Silver gave demonstra-
tions on Child Care.

Others attending were Suzanne
Simon, Mandy Gremillion, Tricia
Perrin, Levi Pearson, Shannon

and Paula Day.

Elem. 4-H
secretary, read the minutes from

the February meeting. Reporte
were given by Annette Duhon on

St. Patrick’s Day, Jason Trahan on

the district show, Sarah Vaughan
on the state show, Paige Jouett on

the Child Development Workshop,
Julie Trahan on the Record Book

Workshop and Chad Bridges on

Challenge Camp.
Miss Jendi asked the members

to wear green in honor of St. Pat-

rick’s Day and said whoever wore

the most green would get a prize.
Rebekah George won

The meeting was turned over

the agents. Ag-In-The-Bag was

won by Rebekah George. We play-
ed Energy Bowl. Sarah Vaughan
said the pledge of allegiance end

Tracey Conner said the 4-H

pledge.
Reporter,

Lauren Sanders

4-Hers attend

district cookery
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attending the Beef and
Seafood District Cookery in Lafay-

ette March 10, were Maranda Dz

gle, placing with ared ribbon with

her beef dish and Garry Johnson

placing 2nd with his combination

seafood dis’

== IY
Las Vegas’ first big gam

casino opened in 194

&quot; Us Work For You&qu

FRIENDLY LAWN SERVICE

— Free Estimates —

Gareth McCown

(318) 436-3583

Kendal Portie

(318) 433-7015

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK S
Specials Good Mar. 18 - Mar. 28 SSN y hs

Quantity Rights Reserved

*

Totino’s Hamburger

PARTY PIZZA......

FRESH GULF OYSTERS.

BRYAN CORN DOGS.

BRYAN SL. BOILED HAM.......

BRYAN JUICY JUMBOS.....

WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES.

RED SEEDLESS GRAPES

VALENCIA ORANGES.

COLESLAW

GREEN CABBAGE

ShurFine French Style
GREEN BEANS

SHURFINE SL. BEETS

ShurFine

CREAM STYLE CORN.

COMMUNITY COFFEE

YELLOW ONIONS.............-.

S

“4
@

Pat Brown, Owner

BOSTON STYLE PORK ROAST.

COUNTRY STYLE PORK STRIPS.

BRYAN SLICED BACON.............

COKE
PRODUCTS

Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper & Sprite

BUDGET SA

Dark, Med. or Between Roast

60:99
|

10.802 51.19
345

z
BAMA APPLE JELLY 202.5 1.29

6 S129
‘ i

$1.89
BAMA GRAPE JELLY a20z.*1.29

» 91
Chet Boyardee

wor22.79 MACARONI & CHEESE... 1s 02. 99° }

ts Chef Boyardee
es 79

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 1302, OOF
212 02°4.29

Reg. or Self Rising

019239 SHURFINE FLOUR sin. 79°

s Shurtine
» 1.49

VEGETABLE OIL 18 02 53.49
e

AP. o PURINA HI -PRO....... 20.91.49
©

ub ShurFine

PLASTIC CUPS. 1602, B9*
ShurFine Texas Style
BUTTERMILK BISCUITS. 2/°1.00

ShurFine Texas Style
;

OLD FASH. BISCUITS 1202, 2/°1.00

is Dean Dip
;

eo:
4/°1.00

FRENCH ONION 69°

0
3/51.00 Tropicana Pure Premium

:
HOMESTYLE ORANGE JUICE.....54 02. °1.99

zor 3/°1.00 Kraft American Singles
:

SLICED CHEESE. a?1.59

132.49 EGGO B&#39;BERRY WAFFLES. 107° 1.49
SturFine Crinkle Cut

3 wvs/$1.00 POTATOES atrs.

e, 2

.69
a

ssg
_

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

»&gt;C GREEN
BEANS

se
SHURFINE SWEET RELISH.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

CHUNK LT.
5 aude (IN WATER)

eG a

ERS

@
ShurFine

fevers

2/*1

- 7 p.m.

775-7145
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WILSON LEJEUNE, JR.,

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

left, Is shown being presented with a

10 year service award by Wynn Jacobs, executive vice-president
of the La. Farm Bureau Insurance Companies at the annual state
agents meeting In Alexandria. Mr. LeJeune worked for the com-

Pany for eight years in Vermilion and and for the past two years In
Cameron parish.

CAM. OUTDOORS

Boating accidents-
By Loston McEvers

just be careful

FISHING ACCIDENTS
Our spring fishing has just

begun, and we&#39;ve already had two

accidents, both in Grand Chenier.
The first accident, a small boat

owing both boaters
e. Minor injuries, but
been worse

old anglers made a

Joseph Harbor last
hed the old shell oil

», The boat

hit a piling, th

out on a le

co} ul have
Two 2 yee

,
where the life

t didn’t d
but w need to we

ets,andI gue ay more attention

when we operate our boats

FISHING TOUGH

Fishing has been tough both
freshwater and saltwater. The

weather is unstable and ye
another cold front; so the ground

hog is surely right afterall.

Toledo Bend has really been

tough. On one bass tournament

only ten fish weighed-in.
There were about 12 of our locals

who made a tmp last
Toledo and caught only

The lucky ones were Kris Mo

in Texas
20 pounds last

Basco a 6Francis

pound bass in a private pond on a

Cajun Tequila Dymontie spinner
bait

Rockefeller Refuge is

caught

still slow

as wel as Lacassine Refuge, but if

you&#3 in the right area, Lacassine

will prod some nice bass. Last

nd, Rudy McEvers anda didn’t do well at all in

ine, but some others didLaca
real good. Quenton LeBoeuf and

Monty Marcantel had six bass
with one over 6 pounds.

The opening weekend at Laca

sine Refuge was crowded, espe

cially at the landing. The lot was

full of cars and pickups with trail-
ers parked on both side of the

road for about 3/4 of a mile.
Derouen&#3 Grocery out of Hayes,

held a bass tournament. They
really had a great one. There were

boats that entered. They were

real excited as last year they had
40 boats enter: The results went

like thi
st Stinger: 1st, Mikeona and Mike Bennet had 7

fish that went 28 pounts: 2nd, L. J
Doutrell and Adam Doutrell,

father and son team, with 8 fish
3rd, Walter Se

f¥ Trins. 5 bass, 13-5
poun

The largest bass went to: ist

Walter Seasac 2nd, L. J
Swire. 3rd, Jimmy Clark,

5.36. Some real good ba caught.
Reports at Sabine Refuge were

skimpy, but a report of a 6.2 bass

was reaorted.

BIG BASS
The Calcasieu River produced

its first big bass of the year as

Steve Hoffpauir boated a 7-3/4
pound bass, caught on a craw-

worm.

Miami Corporation’s
fishing wiJl

permit
open this weekend,

Sat., March 20. Be sure and get
your permit, which cost $15.

This past weekend I talked toa

game agent in Lacassine Refuge
and it seems they’re having trou-

ble with the new Tahatsu Mega 25
motor. He told me there were four

of them that day in the pool and
one had passed another boat in a

trail and swamped him, filling the
boat with quite a bit of water. I
only saw one that passed me, but I
didn’t have an trouble, as it slowed
down. A number of anglers are not

happy with them in the refirce

Z

TIDE READINGS
Mar. 19

-

high, p.m

(0. Jan lows, 6-28 a.m. (-1.0) and

7:19 p.m. (-0.3).

Sat., Mar. 20-- high, 1:46 p.m
(0.7); lows, 7:11 a.m 0.9) and
7:43 p.m 0.5

Sun,, Mar. 2 high,
(0.6) and 2:05 p.m. (0.7); low,
a.m. (-0.8) and 8:09 p.m

FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., Mar. 19 - best, 8:17 ‘a.m

and 8:37 p.m.; good, 2 a.m. and
2:27

p.m.
Mar. 20 - best, 8: 2m

1 : good, 2: and

3:07 p.m

,
Mar. 21

-

best, 9:37 a.m

p-m.; good, a.m. and
7

p.m.
Enjoy the outdoors and bring a

child or senior. citizen fishing

Softball coaches

to meet Mar. 25

The Creole Softball League
coaches will meet Thurs.,
at 6:30 in the Creole

Fir

Coaches must attend.

Tarpon Relays
are set Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The South

ys will be held Friday

,
with the field event.

p.m. and the running ev
p.m. with 11 teams, both boy
girls, taking part.

The field will be real strong with
two Class 3A teams, Westls
Sam Houston, and six

DeQuincy, Lake Arthur, St. Louis

Cameron Tarpon
Marc

South Cameron, Welsh, Vinton
and three Class A schools, Elton,
Merryville and Oberlin

The meet should be very evenly
matched as all the schools have

good track programs and were
well represented in the ‘state

meets last ye
The Tarpons meet last Friday at

Gueydan was weathered out with
he u asonable cold weather

and n

The Tarpon track teams will be
in Lake C
the St

held

arles on March 26
Louis Relz

at Barbe

,

for
s Which will be

High School

Lady Tarpons
are 4 and O

The South Cameron Lady Tar

pon softball team is currently 4-0.

The Lady Tarpons, who p
District GAA along with St. Louis

and Iota, will play March 23, at

Tota and their next district home

game is March 25, at 4:30 p.m.
with St. Louis.

The Lady Tarpons entertained
Iowa in a non-district game Tues-

day, March 16.

LADY TARPON:
SOFTBALL SCHED E

Mar. 23, Iota, away, 4 p.m.
Mar. 25, St. Louis, home, 4:30

p.m.
Mar. 30, Grand Lake, home,

p.m.
Apr. 1, St. Louis, away, 4:30

p-m.

Apr. 5, Iota, home, 4:30 p.m.

Rodeo set

The McNeese Rodeo Club will
host the McNeese Intercollegiate
Rodeo, April 15-17, at 7:30 p.m.
nightly at the Burton Agricultural
Arena

This rodeo is 10th in a series of
10 regional rodeos for the South-

ern Region of National Intercolle-
giate Rodeo Association.

Some of the schools represented
will be: Texas A & M, Sam Hous-
ton State, Southwest Texas State,
Stephen F. Austin, Northeast Tex.

as College, Southeast Texas Jr.
College, Texas A &a J, Northwest-

orn Louisiana and McNeese State

,
Mar. 18, 1993

Creole Knights plan
Easter Egg

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus, Council 3014 of Creole,

held their meeting for March and a

Supper of crab and spaghetti was

prepared by J. Burton Daigle.
John M. Tene

was chosen as

Knight of the Month for February
and the Fredman and Ethel Ther.
jiot Family was chosen as Family o
the Month.

A family communion will be
held at Sacred Heart Church on

Saturday, March 27, at the 4 p.m
mass and on March 28, at the 8:30
a.m. mass.

The annual Easter Egg Hunt
will be held after the Easter Sun

day 8:30 a.m. mass behind the

church. One hunt will be for pre-
schoolers and the other hunt for

the first, second and third graders
There will be a prize egg in each

category and a prize for the most

eggs found in both categories

hunt soon

Each K of C member is asked to

bring one dozen boiled dyed eggs
before the Easter mass in the back

of the church or you can bring
them to Roland Primeaux, Loston
McEvers, John (Man) Theriot,
Fredman Theriot or Jerome
Rutherford

There will be candy for a the
children who hunt eggs. Coffee,
donuts and punch will be served to

the parents by Grand Knight
Roland Primeaux

The April meeting will be held
Wed., April 7, 7 p.m. It will be

insurance night and also Lad;

Night. The reason for the move is

e of Holy Week and Holybec

Thursday
The Knights will hold their

annual spring barbecue Sun., Apr
25, at the K of C Hall.
begin at 11 a.m

Acard of thanks w ent to Jim
Miller ofthe Miller Livestock Barn

for the donation of a hog to the
Creole Knights.

Serving will

Historical Places

meeting is
By JAMES BELTON

BONSALL

When the Cameron Parish
courthouse was being considered

as a possible nominee for the
National Register of Historic

Place attended a meeting of the
L National Register RevieCommittee in Jenning: (The
Police Jury has decided n to per
sue the matter at this time

This commuttee,

architects

and persons interested in _preser.

vation of th state&#39; landmarks

composed
historians, professors

meets four times

a

year. They

nominate buildings for the
ional -Regis “af Historical

The buildings
again in. Washington,

» chosen are placed on the

Register in the

nent o Interior. E st

determines its own landmarks,
but they must be over 50 years old

and of histoncal! and architectural

reviewed

and tho:
Natier

buildi were re

Six were houses in

ne town of Jenning There was

ntation house in East Feliciana

and a restored building in
Marthaville in Natchitoct

ish, and the Denham Springs City

Hall in Livingston Pansh

history of each building

newed

its

state while
were s

of Jennings realizes its unique his
tory and the interest of tourists in

MUSING.

Wearing of

Shops all over town are urging

“a-wearing of the green :

rick’s- Day approaches.
whether of irish heritage

people will join in the observance
There is, it seems, a perennial fas.

cination regarding the Emerald
Isle with its lore of leprechauns
and fairy forts and bonny lasses

This
da

is dedicated to St. Pat-
rick, the patron saint of Ireland
His life was filled with adventure
and pathos and is. wrapped

legend. Scotland, Wales and G

(the old name for France) eack

claim to be his birthplace. Greater

authenticity places his birth at

Bannavem, which may have been

near the Severn Estuary in Eng-
land or near the city of Dumbarton

in Scotland
When Patrick was about. six-

teen years of age, he was captured
by pirates from Ireland and car-

ried there. For six years he served

as_a slave, tending sheep for a

chieftan in Ulster.
In St. Patrick’s own words, pre-

served in a beautiful Irish book

called “The Book of Armagh,” i

written: was daily tending the
flocks and praying frequently
every day that the love of God

might be more enkindled in my
heart.”

.

He finally escaped, returned to

the home of his parents and later
studied under Martin of Tours, a

rench saint who was a relative of
Patrick’s mother.

Always he felt called to return

with the gospel to the Irish isle and
to share it with the people among

whom he had lived as a slave.
In 432, when he was sixty years

of age, he went back to Ireland as a

missionary bishop. So successful
was he in his Christian ministry
that h is said “to have found it all
heathen and left it all Christian.”

Asa missionary, Patrick turned
first to the chiefs, won them and
then won their people. His was

peaceful mission. No blood was

shed; no martyrs made. The
Druids, pagan priests, had taught

the worship of sun, moon and
stars. Patrick taught “Son wor-

ship, that of the true worship of
Christ, Son of d.”

Patrick died on March 17, some

held
restored buildings

ab

tury

Jennings was

om town at the turn of the cen

and has. many buildings in

what is called Queen Anne style
two storied frame

and high
houses with no

Denham

Livingston Parish, a two-storied
solid building with similarities to

our Cameron Court House. It wa

built by WPA in 1940;
house by WPA in 1¢
Cameron Court House it

i

Deco style of solid,
crete

poured

From the pictures, the building
ed not to be currently in use

The man representing the town&#39
mayor commented that it is so

strong (made of solid concrete) it
was decided not to try to demolish

it, but to use the building a

museum

All nine of the

nominated by
Over 800 buil

buildings \

& committer

dings a
National Histe
Louisiana. Fourteen courthouse

are on the re including a

number in southwest Loui 1a

Calcasieu, Beauregard, Allen and

Vernon.

talked to Glenn Conrad

director of th nter of Louisiana

thwestern

with the Cz

and he

was familt

-arish Court

boo o all 64 of

houses

By Bernice Denny

the Green

say in the year 460. March 17

became a national holiday in

Ireland

Many interes

grown around the

ing legends have

memory of the

good saint. One is featured by the

song, “The Deer&#3 Cry” a hymn
sometimes called “The Breast-

plate of St. Patrick”. It was sungby
Patrick and his followers as they
journeyed to Tara upon command

of Ireland&#39; King Leary. According
to the story, Patrick and his com-

panions took the shapes of white
deer to avoid the treacheries that
lurked for them along the way

Robert M. Hutchins, a president
o University of Chicago, once

said, “If, with

St.

Patrick, civiliza-

tion had not found
a refuge in Ire-

land, ho man can sa where it

would be today, for, eight centu-

ries after the fall of the Roman
Empire, Ireland preserved and

later on to Europe the
stream of its culture.”

The only proper intoxies-

tion is conversation

—Osear Wilde

PATRICK HEBERT of South Cameron High 4-H, was honored
at the annual meeting of the Louisiana Seed Rice Growers Asso-

ciation Dec. 15. Hebert submitted an essay on Seed Rice Produc-
ton in a state contest sponsored by LSU Cooperative Extension
Service and Louisiana Seed Rice Growers Association. His

essay Bce seco i the 4-H anion: ar eae was pre-
sented by

tion. Pouie left to Ho Mr. Cecnar Patric aber and Ste-
Phanle Rodrigue, 4-H leader.

i 4

Leh

HACKBERRY TWINS Leroy and Lois Meyers celebrated their
65th birthday with family and friends at a gathering on Feb. 28.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:

On W March 11, Tina Horn,
Parish Administrator of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury con-

firmed that Ms. Gloria Bangs,
owner of Sweeny’s Night Club in

Cameron, went before the Came-
nd peti

the

2

a.m. ordi-
for bars. She is petitioning

allowed to stay open
a.m, curfew,

Ms. Horn informed me that they
tabled this issue until next

month and that they are consider-

te before the

on Parish. Person
believe that. our

would even consider

ron Parish Police Jur:

tioned to change
nance

have

an issue that was laid
rosix vears ago

alcohol

up |
minister, it is not

that
I am against. Iz

alcoholic consumption.
people I serve, but as I have to

come to serve them I have found
chol consumption abused. This

has caused hundreds of

years of destruction in the lives of
people in Cameron Praish and

elsewhere
There is not any amount of eco-

nomic stability earned from the
sale and consumption of alcohol

that could make it worth justifying
the absolute destruction it has

caused, It is time for a change. I

challenge people to stand up and

speak out against the abuse of

alcohol. Call or write your Police

Juror. Ask him to not allow this
abuse to continue by their consid

ering such a horrendous petition
s’ Rev. Mark A. Broussard,

Pastor, St. Eugene
Catholic Church,

Grand Chenier

Meeting set

The Southwest

Genealogical ty

regular meeting Sat., March 20,
10 am.-at the Calcasieu Paris

Health Unit Auditorium in Lake
Charles

Mr. Joe Frank, II of Lake Char

ent a program titled

casieu River”. Mr
Masters Degree from

Louisiana
will hold its

Northwestern State University
and i a contract archaeologist

since 19 specialty is the
Historic Indian Period in Louisia-

na. He has publications in Louisia
na Archacology and Mississippi
Archaeology Bulletins

THE CAMERON Community Action Agency will sponsor a

magic show by Steve Holt at 7:30 p.m., Friday, March 26 in the
Cameron Elementary auditorium. Admission is $5 per person

(children 3 and under are free.) Tickets may be secured b calling
775-5668. The event is a fundraiser for the needy.

GEESE IN RICE FIELDS have been a familiar sight In Cameron and paeeu Parishes in the
last few months. This photo was taken in the Hayes area recentl
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Cameron Parish 4-Hers

attend Camp
,

On March 5, a group of Cameron
Peris 4-Hers went to Camp
Grant Walker at Pollock to attend
th 4th annual 4-H Challenge
Camp. For the next three days,
they joined with 4-Hers from the
other eight parishes in Area 4 and
accepted the challenge of fun, fit-
ness and friendship.

The goals of Challenge Camp
1993 were to challenge 7th and 8th
graders to set high personal goals

as a result of activities designed to
develop positive self-concepts,
gain interpersonal relationship
skills, effective communication
skills and skills in decision
making.

During the course of the
ekend, 4-Hers participated in

»utdoor challenges, creative writ-
hg exercises, nutritional analysis
using computers, workshops deal-

ing with fashions for teens on a
budget, basic etiquette practices
and researching possible career

venues.

Attending from Cameron Par-
h were: T-Claude Devall, Jessica

Grant Walker
Primeaux, Derek Vaughan, Jesse

Nunez, Amanda Conner, Sarah

Vaughan, Chad Bridges, Lacie

Baccigalopi, Cody Little, Toni

Nunez, Kasie Theriot, Brandon

Conner, Christy Duhon and Jessi-

ca LeBoeuf.
The Jr. Leaders attending were

Angela Seay, Jolene Simon, Bryan
Venable and Shawn Bonsall and
volunteer leaders were Patsy Wil-

lis and Jo Arceneaux along with

4-H agents Shannon Suire and

Mike LaVergne.
—

a
FDA estimates that improper

use of patient restraints causes

at least 100 deaths a year.
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Local krewe in parade
The Krewe Deja Vu Du Monde

participated in the Mardi Gras

parade on Feb. 21,in Lake Charles
with their first “Children’s Float”.

Children and grandchildren of
Krewe members rode in the

parade
The children of the Krewe were

represented by Tiny King and

Queen Zachary Lewis and

Samantha Pitre (pictured).
Zachary is the son of Jimmy and

Claudia Lewis of Lake Charles.
Samantha is the daughter of Gay-

le Sanner of Hackberry and Brian

David of Sulphur.

So. Cameron Elem.

tells honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal at South

Cameron Elementary School, announces

the honor roll and Most Improved Stu-
dents for the fourth six-weeks period, as

follows: (*Denotes all A&#3

First grade: Beau Duhon*, Jacob Dah-
.

Scott Crochet*, Bryan Morales*
Amanda Venable*, Courtney Conner*,

Brett Baccigalopi*, Kaylee Canik*, Lyn-
di LeBoeuf*, Joby Richard*, John Paul

Trosclair*, Erin Dinger, Jamie LaBove,
Melissa LaBove, Amber Trahan, Mika
Benoit, Jessie Beringer, Rachel ‘Cross,
Keri LaSalle.

Helping You Is What We Do Best

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

The guaranteed rate is 4

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.

LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 - CREO!
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South Cameron Memorial

are

Hospital
and

Region Heartj-_ Center

= St. Patrick Hospital

Invite you to participate in our

SRun)

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

conununity educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing

this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the sixth

session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program ts the sixth in a series of eight one-hour evening
sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention As a free community service, we welcome the general
public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants, and former

Phase I cardiac reh ab patients

Sixth Session:

YOUR HEART AND WEIGHT

Pat White, R.D.. L.D.N.

Neil Nett. M.S., A.C.S.M

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

‘Tuesday, March 23, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!

Second grade: Parry LaLande*, Rox-

anna Trahan*, Bethany Nunez*, Beau
Duhon*, Alice Duhon*, Rachel George,

Joseph LaBove, Cody McDaniel, Sabrina
Conner, Claudia Dupuie, Brittany

Mudd, Joseph’ Wolfe.
ird grade: Derrick Waguespack*,

Matthew Sanders*, Danielle Breaux,
Melchizadek Reed,’ Derrick Armentor,
Matthew Guillory, Kerri Richard, Julie
Trahan, Tabitha Hendrix.

Fourth grade: Melissa LaLande*,
Teshia Salter, Trista Semien, Anya

Young, Ryan Bourriaque
Fifth grade: Terri Conner*, Lauren

Sanders*, Barrett Boudoin, Rence Guil-

lory, Frank Pickett, Benji Primeaux,
David Lee Savoie, Blake Trahan, Sabri-

na Wolfe.
Sixth grade: Cheyenne Boudreaux,

Joshua Dahlen, Courtney Isgitt, Joshua
Primeaux, Julie Thomas.

Seventh grade: Katrina Pickett”, Neil
Boudreaux, Sarah Buxton, Amanda Con-

ner, Tressa Crochet, Annette Duhon, Tif-
fany Greene, Jesse Nunez, Jessica Pri-

meaux, Donovon Weir, Tamara Moore,
DeLayne Theriot

Most Improved: Jared Dahlen, Crystal
ve, Shawn Brown, Matt Miller,

Anya Young, Julie Thomas, Jessica Este,
Tabitha Reed, Keri Michael
Semien, Brent Guidi Segura,
Jared LeBoeuf, Alicia LaBove, Jennifer
Primeaux, Hope Benoit, Jimmy Doxey,

Philip Coleman, Christina Coleman,
Blake Broussard, Kerri Richard, Bonnie
Duhon, Cody Savoie, Kirk Sorrells, Kait-

lin. Theriot

S. C. 4-Hers in

workshop here

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members participated in a

Record Book Workshop held

March 8, in the school cafeteria.

Two high schoo! Junior 4-H
members conducted the work-

shop. They were Kristi Jo Dupuie
and Ryan King. They showed the

members the correct way to com-

plete and compile record books.
The 4-H Agents, Shannon Suire

and Mike Lavergne, were also

present.
Refreshments were provided by

Julia Trahan.

Members participating were

Trista Semien, Paige Jouett,
Christi. Canik, Cassie Nunez,
Blake Trahan, Lacie Baccigalopi,
Rebekah George, Dustin Savoie,

Kayla Baccigalopi, Julie Trahan,
Sabrinia Wole, Joshua Primeaux,
Jennifer Primeaux

Reporter: Lauren Sanders

=o sensi-

abbed if

look~

Some. peopl

—hin Hubbard

PHILLIP C. GORE

Funeral services for Phillip
Conrad Gore, 45, of Cameron,
were held Saturday, March 13, in

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Beaufort, N. C.

Dr. James Moore officiated;
i

was in Oceanview
Cemetery.

Mr. Gore died saturday, march
6, 1993.

H was a native of Southport, N.

C., and worked for Zapata Haynie.
urvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Catherine Gore of Beaufort; two

sons, Phillip Conrad Gore Jr. of
Oklahoma City, Okla., and De-

mont Roger Gore of Pascagoula,
Miss.; four daughters, Mrs.
Adrean Charmane Beavers of

Richmond, Va., Ketha Simone
Oden of Beaufort, April Renee

re West and Mrs. Tanza Nanet-
te Askew, both of Pascagoula; two

brothers, Clyde Leon Gore of Moss
Point, Miss., and Rudie Gilbert
Hill of Cameron; five sisters, John-

sie Pearl Gore, Mrs. Norma Annet-

te Graham and Mrs. Carla Denise

Ingrahm, all of Southport, Mrs.
Elsie Todd Hamptonel of Brook-

lyn, N-Y., and Mrs. Charlene Dre-
nadette Martin of Shaw AFB, S.C.

ROMERO INFANT

Graveside services for Jaden

Steven Romero, infant son of Cal-
ise and Misty Romero of Creole,

were held Friday, March 12, in

LaBouve Cemetery.
The infant died Thursday,

March 11,1993, in

a

local hospital.
urvivors in addition to the

parents are paternal grandpa-
rents, Rogerest Romero and Carol

Romero, both of Johnson Bayou;
maternal grandparents, Andy and

Diane Oliver of Creole; paternal
great-grandmothers, Mrs. Ruth

Romero of Johnson Bayou and
Mrs. Edith Garza of DeQuincy;

maternal great-grandparents,
Lorena Richard of Creole and
Nathon Oliver Jr. and Lucia Oliv-

er, both of Golden Meadow.

Prion

NOW OPEN...

ON CHANNELVIEW DRIVE IN HACKBERRY

PET
PARLOR

For All breeds

DOGS AND CATS

* % % SPECIAL * *« *

Have Your Pet Groomed 4 Times And

Get the FIFTH Time FREE!

762-4654
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT:

Tonya Stine, Groomer

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

only $15.00 or $22.50 ——

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1
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a ATTRACTION

COMING

Presents

&quot;Kenn &a The Jokers”
From Lafayette

Singing their hit recording

&quot;Holl Beach Boardwalk&quot;
March 26 — 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

1/2 PRICE DRINKS
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The longer I live the more

amazed I beccme atall the things I

don&# know.
Last year my daughter, an avid

collector of the old and the unusu-

al, purchased an intricately
carved little box. The dark lines in

the wood enhanced its appear-

JENNIFER SAVOIE, South Cameron High 4-Her, is shown with her animal which was named

the Reserve Grand Grand Champion La. Bred Limousin Helfer at the LSU Ag Center Livestock

Show in Baton Rouge. (LSU Ag Center Photo.)

By Bernice Denny

You learn something
new every day.

.

.

ance. Sitting on a table in her den

it has become a conversation piece.
Last Saturday we attended

another craft show, and the same

craftsman had set up a booth in

which were dozens of his attrac-

tive handmade items. He showed

us another box, which he said, was

18, 1993

BROOKE JOUETT, Grand Lake junior 4-Her, is shown with her animal that was named the
Grand Champion La. Bred Limousin Helfer at the recent LSU Ag Center Livestock Show. Also
shown Is Ronald Gill, judge. (Photo by LSU Ag Center.)

THIS GROUP of animals shown by Cameron parish 4-H and FFA members won first place in

the Hereford Parish Group at the recent LSU Ag Center Livestock Show. The students are Mark

Miller, Ben Richard, Brandi Hebert, Kevin Rutherford, Scott Canik and Bobbie Mhire. (LSU Ag

LACIE BACCIGALOPI, South Cameron Elementary 4-Her, is shown with her animal which was

named Grand Champion AOB Brahman Inf Helfer and Grand Champion La. Bred AOB Brahman
Inf Heifer at the LSU Ag Center Livestock Show. Also shown are Dennis Alsup, Kirk LeBleu, and

Chance Baccigalopi. (La. Coop Ext. Ser. Photo.)

designed from spalted wood. Not
knowing what spalted wood was,

we asked him to explain
He said and I quote, “To obtain

spalted wood I start with green
wood from a freshly harvested
tree. I keep the logs moist to

encourage fungus to attack the
wood. All the dark lines you see in

the wood were caused by fungus
Most of the woods I use to make

these boxes are native Louisiana
woods.”

Then Michael Mire, the crafts-

man, told us that the spalting pro-

cess takes many months to com-

plete. Certain varieties of wood

JOBE JOHNSON is shown with the animal ralsed by the late Channing Conner, South Came-
ron 4-Her, which was named the Reserve Grand Champion AOB non-Brahman inf Bull and

Reserve Grand Champion La. Bred AOB non-Brahman Inf Bull at the LSU Ag Center Livestock
Show. Also shown is C. L. Flowers. (La. Coop Est. Ser. Photo.)

BENJAMIN RICHARD, South Cameron High 4-Her, is shown with his animal which was named
the Reserve Grand Champion La. Bred Hereford Helfer at the LSU Ag Center Livestock Show.
Also shown are Molly Skipper, David Richard and Sara Richard, (LSU Ag Center Photo.)

THIS GROUP of animals shown by Cameron4-H members won first place Inthe AOB Brahman
Inf competition at the recent LSU Ag Center Livestock Show. The students are Tim Conner, Cody
Terro, Cheyenne Boudreaux, Cody Fenton, Cassie Guthrie, Jared Baccigalopi, Kirk LeBleu and
Earl Guthrie. (La. Coop Ext. Ser. Photo.)

’
:

—\ ee

&lt; peo

AT THE Sale of Champions Sat., Feb. 27, thereserve champion
and reserve champion La. bred market hog exhibited by Chris

McCall of South Cameron FFA at the 1993 LSU Agricultural Cen-

ter Junior Livestock Show sold for $2,000. From left are John

Compton, John Evans of Federal Land Bank of the South, Chris

McCall and Brian Richard, South Cameron FFA. This market hog
was bred by G & M Farms of Grand Chenier.

(Photo courtesy of LSU Agriculture Center)

Yequire much longer periods of

time than others. Magnolia will

spaltin six to eight months. pecan

requires a year or more. The spalt-
ing when completed miust be fol-
lowed by a drying period of three to

four months before the wood is

ready for use

His father told us that scientists

have learned that the lines in the
wood are caused by one group of

fungi battling another group. The
secretions of the one set up a barri

cade to prevent invasion from the
enemy. Sounds lke science

fiction; doesn&#3 it? It seems that
the above is a recent scientific
discovery

A

I

said in the beginning, Icon
tinue to be amazed at the new

things I learn. And I continue to

enjoy the beauty designed by inze
nious hands. Rach box this gentle-

man makes is an original and can
never be duplicated

Pigeon races

to be held

at L. Charles
The Lake Charles Invitational

Racing Pigeon Club announced a

series of ten homing pigeon races

which will

begin March i3, and

end with a ite Championshiy
Race on May 21, from Dale, Ind

Homing pigeons, popularly
known toc as racing pigeons,

are raced

in

both the spring and

th r. The springye!
Idbird

es of
ra races and

begin at dist. 50 miles and
culminate with a race 1n which all

pigeon flyers in the state of Loui-
siana can compete from In

For Lake Charles, th In

¢ is 660 miles ay

Lake Charles club current

3 15 members, made up otf

sin Cal -u, Cameron, and
ard Parish 10 of which

are ex ted to compete in the old-
bird senes, racing upwards to 15t

pigeons. Lake Charles flies in con-

junction with other pigeon clubs in

Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Rayne,
New Iberia, and Pineville, bring-
ing the competition levels to over

45 participating lofts and several
hundred pigeons

The pigeons are banded with a

Trace countermark and released at

the distant stations to fly to the

respective lofts. When they arrive,
the race countermark is placed in

a special clock which records the
act time the bird arrived. The

distances to each loft are different
and

a speed calculation in terms of
yards per minute determines the

winner.

Anyone interested in knowing
more about the homing pigeon
races should contact Gene Yoes.
474-1289, Lake Charles
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REMEMBER?

Late freeze i

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 22, 1913)
LATE FREEZE

March seldom furnishes any
severe cold weather and we

always feel safe after the first
week has passed safely. This year,
however, proved an exception and

the big blizzard which started last
Thursday with a terrible cyclone
sweeping across the Southern

states covered the West with a

heavy snow and dropped down as

far as the Gulf. Saturday the
temperature began to drop--

By Keith Hambrick

n 1913 here

Sunday morning there was ice and
Monday morning brought more ice

and a heavy frost which we fear

has killed all the fruit and much

garden stuff.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The government boat “Hyain-

the” put in a few days up and down

the Mermentau.
The camphor trees are in bloom

and are putting out. their new

leaves. There is not a more beauti-

ful evergreen grown and if given

plenty of moisture, its growth is

Applications For The

Operator And Mainten

¢ -Notice « «
:

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District
No. 7 In Johnson Bayou Is Accepting

Marsh Machine (Long Boom Trac Hoe).
Resumes Can Be Submitted To The Board At

H.C. 69 Box 339-A, Cameron La. 70631, 569-

2240. Deadline For Submitting Applications
Is Noon Tuesday, March 30, 1993.

Position Of Contract

ance On The Linkbelt

Rn 3/11,18,24

MENARD OIL CO.

Cameron Office. Res

local fuel deliveries,

Interested parties

Cameron, or

+ HELP WANTED +

is accepting job app
cations for a TRUCK DRIVER at our

fuel dock maintenance.

|

application at our Rex Street Plant in

you may contact Randy
Harman at 1-800-960-6457. Commercial

drivers license required.

ponsibilities include

as well as yard and

should fill out a job

Is taking applications f

Plant processing area.

LL

contact:

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

CAMERON, LA.

experience is helpful. Zapata Haynie offers a

competitive wage and benefits package.

Interested persons wishing to apply should

DANIEL CALLAIS, PERSONNEL MANAGER

(318) 569-2314

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

HC 69 BOX 2, CAMERON, LA. 70631

or Operators/Helpers in

Menhaden processing

phenomenal. A small shoot will in

two years become a tree. After

maturity it freely bears seed which

germinate very easily and rapidly
makes a good sized tree affording a

fine shade and is beautifully green
all the year.

Everybody around here is plant-
ing their seed sweet potatoes.

lysee Benoit is putting in a

patch of rice with his brother-in-

law Melizier Lacomb, at Shell

Beach.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 18, 1960)

LIBRARY TAX PASSES
The Cameron Parish Library

was given an overwhelming vote of
confidence by the property owners

Tuesday when a two-mill mainte-

nance tax was voted for a 10-year
period by better than a 4-1

majority.
The tax carried in all precincts,

losing in only two boxes in assess.

ment voted
The official vote, as tallied by

the police jury at a special meeting
Wednesday, was as follows: Popu-
lar vote--395 for, 83 against.

Assessment--$667,269 for,
$130,404 against.

he successful passage of the

library millage means that the

parish will take over the operation
of the library from the state at the

end of June. The library will be

operated by the Cameron Parish

Library Board, which is appointed
by and is resonsible to the police

jury.
Cameron Parish now becomes

the 47th parish in the state to have

its own locally-supported parish
library.

The library now has more than

2,000 registered users and has
checked out more than 68,000

books during the past two
ye

TRUCK DYNAMITED

Cameron Parish and state law
enforcement officers were still

investigating this week a mysteri-
ous explosion that completely
demolished a trappers pickup sev-

eral miles north of Holly Beach

early last Friday morning.
The truck, al Ford, literally

disintegrated under the force of

the explosion, and pieces were

scattered a hundred yards over

the marsh. The explosion was

caused by dynamite or nitrog! =

rin, such as used in offshore seis-

mograph work in this area

The owner traps for the federal

government on the Sabine Wild-
life Refuge. He had left his truck

parked that afternoon on the side
of the highway which goes through
the reserve and was sleeping in his

camp about nine miles out in the
marsh when the explosion
occurred.

The blast was heard at about

am. Friday by persons at the

Home Kitchen Cafe in Hackberry,
some 7 or 8 miles to the north

At about 1:45 a.m., Mrs. Sue

Norman, manager of the credit

bureaus in Sulphur and Cameron,

passed by the scene on her way

home from a credit bureau mee

¥
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SATURDAY, MARCH 20
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1st Place -- £100.00 2nd Place -- *50.00

3rd Place
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*25.00

$10.00 ENTRY FEE —

Must have at least 20 entries to

start the Tournament
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ing in Cameron. She said that the

truck was completely in flami

and that burning debris was s

tered all over the highway. Mrs.
Norman notified the sheriff&#39;s

department when she reached

Hackberry

CREDIT BUREAU

ADVISORY BOARD
The newly elected advisory

board of the Credit Bureau of

Cameron Parish was installed ata

supper meeting held Thursday

night of last week at Jimmy
Derouen’s home in Cameron

The officers and board members

are: Dr. Cecil Clark,
Jimmy
president; second

vice-p orman,

secretary-manager; Dr.

S.

E. Car-

,

Harold Cooling. Dallas Bras

aux, Al O. Reece, Wal anley.
tay Champagne, ‘aulk, Dr

George Dix and Asburn Roux,

board members

Derouen,

Larry

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(By Jerry Wise)

Archie Hollister, who writes the

interesting column on th early
days of Cameron Parish, and I
have been discussing the possibli-

ty oforganizing a historical society

for Cameron Parish. Its purpo:
would be to gather material on the

history of the parish; preserve old

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS ANO

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

~

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHanes

PHONE: 439-4051
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FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, button-

holes, satin stitches, top stitches,
blind hems, overcasts, designs. Used

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE NOTICES

For ome trial, call
1-800-786-7213. 3/18-25c.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1980 mobile home,
14x70, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, walls

and floors redone. $4,500. Call
542-4108. 3/18-4/8c.

NOTICES
———

INCOME TAX, electronic filing,
quick refunds! See Don or Beth at H

& H Bookkeeping, Courthouse

Square or call 775-8113 or

1-800-392-9342. 3/18-25c.

letters, documents and_ other

mementoes of the past; and prom-
ote such projects as a historical

museum, historical markers, pre-
serving old landmarks, etc

SOUTH CAMERON
JUNIOR 4-H

he South meron Junior 4-H
Club has named the following pro-
ject leaders for the year: Lidian

Theriot, Ouida Theriot and Mary
Ann Boudreaux, baking; Judy
Hebert, food preparation; Donna
Miller, Diana LaBove, Linda

LaBove, child care.

Barbara Swire,
Sandra Daigle, safety: Glenda

Duhon, frozen foods; Geraldine

Bonsall, health; Charlotte
O&#39;Donnell handicraft.

Phyllis Owens, Eula Dyson,
home improvement, Patty Bela:

ger, Darla Dean Ratcliff, Dorothy
Portie, clothing; Phyllis Qwens,
Eula Dyson, Darla Dean Ratcliff,
Patty Belanger, record books

ALL AROUND

THE PARISH
Grand Chenier--Mr. and Mrs.

Prevate Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones are enjoying the new

color television set which they pur-
chased last week. They have the
second color TV on the Chenier.

Grand Lake--Coach Carrol
Hatcher has been out of school for

a few days with measles.

Oak Grove--The well on Cleve-

land Rutherford’s land, located in

the marsh between Oak Grove and
Creole was brought in Monday

and agas flare is burning brightly
Black News--Lester Bartie,

Desira and Alex Bishop attended

the annual Masonic District meet-

ing in Jennings Sunday
ihe Sunshine Band Was reor

ganized in the Macedonia Baptist
Church with Mrs. Althea Bishop

as director.
Johnson Bayou--Owner of the

new blue Falcon is Mrs, Myrtle
Myes.

The young people of the John-
son Bayou Baptist Church enjoyed

a party Friday night. Twenty-four
people attended. After: the boys
left, the girls remained for a slum-
ber party. The girls were Gwendo.

lyn McRight, Dorothy and Delores

ritt, Barba Rita
Normand, Vicky Norris, Judy

Romero, Judy Ann Trahan, Peggy
Trahan, Molena Griffith with Mrs

M. C. Johnson as counselor.

citizenship;

TWO BEARS SIGHTED
(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

Two bears were seen in Little
an Island by Newton Kershaw

nd Eli Benoit. One is black and
the other brown with some white
about the face. When they were

first seen, the bears were near the

pig pens and were frightened by
the two men who then trailed
them to a grove of trees where they
disappeared. They are presumed

to have hidden in some of the hol
low trees there.

FOR SALE: In Hackberry. House
and land on Portie Road. Owner
financing. $50,000. Phone 625-8433

or 598-2952. 3/4-25p.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion. Please call HABCO Realty
775-5449. 12/31tfc.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-
ing, dining, family room, two Iand-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Cali

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family

room, vinyl siding, on piers easy to

move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR,
1

bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.

775-2871. 2/25tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile home.
2 bedrooms with addition. Unfurn-

ished. Negotiable. Call 542-4045.
3/18p.

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 _ in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00.

a. 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

Edwin A. Kelley at

775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 3/4-25p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1979 CB 750K Honda

$975. 1966 Custom Cab

restorable condition, $1,800.
included. Call Ron 598-3322 Sweet-

lake. 3/11-18p.
—_—_—————

WORK WANTED
————

LOOKING FOR WORK: Sitter

for the elderly in home or hospital. 12

years experience. Call 775-7890.

Dorothy Richard Hargrove. 3/18p.
—_—

HELP WANTED
——

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL. Excellent pay.
Call 775-7130. 3/18-25p.

HELP WANTED: Hackberry
Recreation District will be hiring a

fulltime employee for custodian

duties at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. If interested, please send

resume no later than March 31, 1993,
to: Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Circle, Hackberry,

La. 70645. For further information,
please contact Dwayne Sanner.
3/11-25¢c.

Contradiction is the lowest

form of intelli

—Kahilil Gibran

LANCE MUDD

IS NOW AT

On FORD

And ISUZU

TRUCKS

CARS

CnC
For A Great Deal

&a VANS

&quot;GIV LANCE

A CHANCE&quot;

oving April 22nd to College on 210 Loop)

FORD
at]

LANCE MUDD

Sales Representative

a
WEN

NI
CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 4

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: J

|
ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P.

©. Bex 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come’by our office at 203 E. Harrison St

subscription will begin immediately

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

1 Year--$14.28

1 Year--$16.32

a 1 Year--$25.50

Your gift
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

sioners of Johnson Bayou Recreation
ish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Janu 11,1993, NOTICE IS HEREBY
at a special election will beh in John Bay Recreation Dis-

rish, Louisiana, onSaturdaApril 3, 1998,a that at aad
election there will be submitted to all

istered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constivution
and laws of the United Stat the follow

ing Proposition, to-wiPROPOSITI
HNSON BAYOLL JO}AT DISTRICT OF THE PARISO

RON, BE A

IsH B P RTHER
election will be

set forth belowRelaae polli pla
all situated within Johnso Bayou

ation District, Cameron Parish.

, whic is will open at six

a.m. and close at eight
in ecuelia with

IANA
HEREBY FURTHER

|

special election will
h the provisions

gi Title 18

atutes)
-A thereof, aa other

© and statutory’ authority
supplement thereto. Such offic

appointed to hold the said clection, and

therefor as are selected
with law,te

duemake
rk Ci

j Distric
IS HEREBY

that the corSara duly certified
Court of Cameron Parish.

the Parish Board of Elec

FURTHE

aces design

call The co}

alte ate comnyssign

iPb
ay SSNoe

TOParis Cler ofGourt, in
accordan

wi

S. 18:1 286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is hel at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials, the commissioners and alte rOe

selected for the

in ‘accordance

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

clecti

with

FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District

the govern

creation

meron, Loui

sult of the sai spec clection
All registered v

Recreation District,
Louisiana are entitle

1
“APPROVED:

‘/ CARLTON DE iO, C AIRMa TJOHNSON BA’

PU. 2

NOTICE OF SPEC

nt to the provi
b the Board of C

cro Parish, Leuisiana, the gov
ing authority of the District. on January

3, 1993, NOTICE IS HEREBY oN

cle

Parish, Louisiana, on Si

1993, and tha at sa election there w

be submitted to all registered v:

said Parish qualified and entitled to vote

le nder the Con

ation and
Te idwing esperoUnited State:

to-wit

PROPOSITIO
KS DIS

N10)Wil THE YEAR 9 POTH PUR
POSE _OF OPERATING

TAINING SAID ie TRI
SYSTEM WITHIN AND FO

DISTR:
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set farth below,

= situated within Waterworks District

‘SAI

k (8:00) p.m.,
in compliance with the provisi of Sec

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statut of 1960, as amended
RS. 18:ELEC DIST. PRECINCT 1

POLLING PLACE

-

GRAND CHE-

TION, GRAND CHE-

ELEC Bi 4 PREGI z

OLLING PLA AMERICAN

LE 4 pee GlSRA ASHENI
OMUEC DIST. 4 PRECINCT 3

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CREOLE. MURIA EAST

t

OLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

ELEC DIST. 5 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM

MO CENTER, CREOLE LA.

(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election will
be held in accordance with th provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-

works District No. Nine, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of said District.

IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk ol

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for R.S. 18:433, ar

hereby designated as the

te and d nate commissioners of elec-
be sppoin by the Cameron

e of

as a

sh:
Parish
R

the election herein calle
is held at the

s the election of public offi-
sioners and alternat

s ae b ake commi:

missioners

“N IS_HEREBY FURTHER
t th Board of Commissioner

District No. Nine, Came-

ron Parish, Lo siana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterwo
District_No. Nine Waterboard Office

Grand Ch
:

April 20, 1993 a 6:30 p.m. and will then

and there i open and public session, pro:
to examine and canvass the returns

ertified by the Clerk of Court of

i jection

wotbrs O Waierwaree
ict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Lo

All registered
i

ana are entitled ta votc at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

d
of January, 199:A VED:HERPO
DEN WATERWORKS

RICT NO. NINE

Mar 4,1

PUBLIC NOTIC

OF SPECIAL ELECTIO:

1 to the provisions of a resolu

pied by the Cameron Parish
ury the governing authority of

h, on Febru 2, 1993,
=

IS HEREBY GIVEN that spe-
cial election will be held in the Paris

Cameron Parish, ana, on Satur-

d A hat at said clec-
be ed to all regis.te voters of salt Pari qualifie

vate at the said clection under
f the State of

titution and laws

lowing Prop-
oni t

PROPOSITION NO.

Sa anR

Loui:

i T O TWO AND THRE
AX ON THE DOL_

LUATION OSUBJEC TO T.
1

SD ESe eaal PERI
Ris “FORT PUI -

MAINTAINING AND OPER

THE CAMERON PARISH
w JA

4 FOR THE PU
IVING, MAINTAININ

STRUCTION AND KEEP
EPAIR ROADS AND BRID
ID PARISH?

SHALL SI

R B

BE a THO TO
OF.

SU
SAI PARISH FO A PERI

1 YEARS, BEGINNIN
TH THE YEAR 1994, FOR THE PUR.

PO OF SU SPPOR THE HEALTH
IN CAMERON PARISHLOUI TITL T WHICPUBL!

D

I HERE FURTH
GIVEN that said special clection will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Parish, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which poll will open

at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. an close at cight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in liance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18 of
the Lovisiana Revis Statut of 1950,

as_amended ( 18:
ELECTION DISTR PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - ZOUNS BaOU COMMUNITY CENTE JO}

SON BAYOU, LOUISIAN, A
LECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON EA
a Hone JURY ANNEX BUILD.

‘AMERON, LOUISIAN.
TION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

PLACE. -

R ‘ON
| eeRY Toursr

LECTION ‘DISTRI 3 PRECINCT

P NG HACKBERRY
EC

sHACKBER.

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
RECREATION CEN-aeGRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.o ECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

*

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 fee ones ceTER, GRAD

ELECTION DISTRICT4 PRECI
POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

NIER FIRE STATI GRAND CHE:

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

~

POLLING PLACE

-

AMERICAN

LE HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA.

,

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

GION

*

POLLING ee FIRE ee ies
IN EAST oe aCREOLE,ELECTIDISTRI 4

4 PRECI
POLLING PLACE - SonarCOMMUNITY CENTER, Ki

LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

~

POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

1

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE’ IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Co (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due return thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Ca Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Polic Jurth gov-

authority of said Dis!rnin;.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for RS, 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

‘arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

the election of public off
cials the commissioners and altern

commissioners shall be those commis.

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of pubofficia
in serord with as

ame

FURTHER
nded

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday the 4th day of May,
10:00 @ri. and will then an there

open and public session, proceed to

canvass the returns as certified

said special clection

registered voters of Fire Protectic
tameron Parish, Loui-

he

THUS DONE

the 2nd day of Ba
s/ GEORGE LEBOE

c. ME PAR

TO BIDDER:NOTICE

Cameron, Louisia

erdoes hereby advertise for

struction bids and will open same

Apmi 2,-1993 at 2:00

Architect&#39;s office,
Lake Charles, Louisia

For the following work P
9209, Construction of the

Care Facility Addition fo §

ron Memor Hospit

After

deposit will. be forfent
“a ntractor or Supplier desiring

which the

Document
t

Documents.

in good condition ot
th pe ning

of

d p

informalit

and regu
siana Licensing Boa:

0.2555

=
JOHN DURIS

iO! APE
PAT FOR

AU sTH S SELL IMMOVABI
PROPER RIVATE SALE

Notice eev To ie fee nincirthte
succession, William H. Niklaus, Jr. has

petitioned this Court for authority to sell
immovable immovable property of the

succession at private sale in accordance
with the provisions of Article 3281 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. The undivide:
one-half interest in the immovable prop-
erty proposed to be sold at private sale for

$75,000.00 is described as follows:
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

The North part of Lot 20 or Section 22,

Township 15 South, Range 9 West, less

lots sold, together with all building and

improvements, and;

i 20 or Section 53, Township 14

South, Range 9 West.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this notice

appear:
és/ Claire Trahan,

Deputy Cle of Court
RUN: Mar, 11,18 M13)

‘OTICEoer JUDICIAL
(STRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

ee 300-2483

OLINA _KOSSONNoTIC

«

ee eee ane aeAUTHOR:
PROPERTY ‘APRIVASALE

Notice is given that the executor ofthis

succession, Jerry G. Jones, has
tioned this Court for authority to scl

immovable property of the succession at

private sale ist accordance with the provi-

sions of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil

.
T undivided one-halfinter-

est in the immovable property propos:

to be sold at private sale for $75,000.00 is

described as follows:

CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA
The North part of Lot 20 or Section 22,

Township 15 South, Range 9 West, less
lots sold, together with all buildings and

veme and:

or Secti 53 Township 14Sou Ran 9 We

Any he or
Uther wba apponetie

proposed sale must file his opposition
Pielke sev (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
‘af Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Mar. 11, 1 (M-14)

&#39;UB NOTICE,

(NOTI SE INTENTI TO

,ODUCE LOCAL BILL)
Pub notice la hereby given, in

pliance with Article III, Section Sof the
Eonatitution o Louisiana and RS

33:1421 (E), that there may be intro-

duced at the forthcoming session of the

Legislature of Louisiana, to be convened

on March 29, 1993, a bill to increase the

compensation paid to the sheriff of

Cameron Parish, to be effective July 1.

1393, to provide for the amount an the

method of compensation, and to provi

for related matters.

RUN: Mar. 11, 1&amp;

EUBLICA OF NOTICE
38TH JUDICL wSTRICT COUR’PARI OF CA N

5 OF JIS:

LESLIE HEBE

ET

AL

able e hereby given that plaintiffs,
R JONES and LYNLEY JONE:

have initirat
‘a nuie ieerantiten

Licitation of the following described

property:
East Half of Southest Quarte:
1/4), Section 18, Township 12

Ran & West, Lesa and Except
strip seven chains cighty-se:

links off the Enst side thereof previously
sold to Adolph Hebert, Jr.

and
2 A strip 417.4 feet off the West side

and lying North of the public road; and

containing 42 acres, more or less
That notice is hereby given ofthe insti

tution of this suit wherein the following
absent or unknown defendants are

«
Post Offic Box

3740

ort Cleelan

Lonthier,

.
Hemphill, Texas,

address, uninow
Hebert, address

Shisc
5. Carolyn

unknown
§. Lena H. GilmBernice

unknown

8. Paul A. Hebert,
9 Elia H

10. ndrew Joseph ¢

address unknown;
ndry, address

address unkno:

Denni Ray
4s unknown

Gesser (Gonzales),

jigs Marie Gesser, add

wh:“bork dean Ganaston glaring

unknowrSoa Rubin’ Dhigas, .ctdrced

Shelton Lee Breaux, address

Zelda Peshoff Hebert, address

Gilmore, address
unknown

18. C Hebert, address unknown
19, Jack

E.

Hebert, address unknow
20. Florence Walters, addr

unknown
Mal Hebert, address unknow

nt Ramano Route Box

.
O

Elizabeth ‘Bar 481 EL

ret, Fresno, California, 937:

to answer plaintiffs’

re Traha

erk of CouBa Office: Box 84

Cameron, Louisiana 7¢

RUN: Mar 18 (M-26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIO}
CAMERON ARIS SCHO

B ARD

x WCAME L 70631

B virtue of and in conformity with the

proce of Se on 15 thre
Title 3 Lovisia Re

jon Parish Scho Boar in, Cameron

Louisiana, aed elo the twelfth (1 2th)

day of April, t 10:00 a.m., at which

Seen tide recei will be opened by

the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering th oil, gas. sulphur, pot
ash, and/or other liquid gaseo hydro
carbon mineral nghts in, to and under

Cameron Parish,Range 12 West,

Bids may be for the whole or any parti
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to. be

bon as full and adequate consideration

“or every right granted b the lea:
one-half (1/2 of whic is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bid offers
del rental the

RENTAL shall not be les than one-half
(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received und the lease or being

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4 of all oil
and gas produced and saved; one-eighth

(2/8) of the value per lon ton of sulphur
roduced and saved whic shall yield not

lesa than $2.00 per long ton; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per ton fo all potas

produ and saved; which shall yield
not less than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

All leas awarded shall be excecuted

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable rid

ers en! ereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State
‘Agency Lease Forms, and including, but
not limited to, provisions as follows
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the
lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

date, lessee shal!
iy

(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like
payments annually, drilling operations

pay a delay rental

may be furt lor successive

periods ofone year each during the prim-
ary term of three years. The lease shall

provide for drilling of offset we

necessary to protect the Board’
and shall contain the provisions against

The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the leased

premises a ject to the approval of the
School Bo:

‘Any lea granted hereund shall be

Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified check,
bank money order, or cashier&#39;s check,

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the

bi of the successful bidder shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

fter his receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to re} all

ase on any portion of

ct advertised for a

RUN: Mar. 18,

NOTICE

Election Supervisors far

on Pansh, Louisiana gives the fol-

tice for the upcoming April

HEREBY FURTHER

idal situated within the Parish, Cameron
Pansh, Louisiana, which polls will open

(6:00) a.m. and close
8:00) p.m.,

the provisions of Se

the ana Re

as
amend R

ELECTION

LOUISI
2 PRE

3 H RRER
R HACKBER-

N

eGO plisPO PL

‘O DIPOLLIN PLA ~ RECREATIC
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREAT CE

TER

-

GRAND LAK P
JIS:

N

DE
MERGRA CHEu ‘GI H

Lo

4 PRECINCT
eIRE STATION
MURIA EAST

a
Y

PL
OD

IMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKILo ISIAN
N DIST. 4 PRECINCT 5

E - MYERS LAND.
OUISIANA

5 ECRE CSTE GRE E

NOTICE
Yotice of Federal Consistenc

a Proposed Exploration Pla b
the Coastal Managemen

Louisiana Department o

Resources for the plan&#3 consistency with
Louisiana

Program.
Applicant

Company, P.
Texas 76101

Resources

ResourcesUnion Paci

O Box 7, M Dallas,
10

Location: West ern a Block
4 c 9423, shore,

shall include drilling from a

typical jack-up rig and transport of drill-

ing crews and equipment by helicopter
anWor cargo vessels from an onshore

base located at Cameron, Louisiana. No

ly sensitive species or habitats

pected to be affected by these

A c of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

th 10th floor of the State Lands and
Resources Building, 625 North

ree Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

requested to sobani
comme:

a to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Pla Box 44487, Baton
Rou 70804-4487. Comments must

be receiv withi 5 daya after Coastal

Manageent Section obtains a copy of the
plan and itis F public inspec-
tion, This public notice 1s provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA Reg
)

High fiber cereals and fruit can

help you stay fit and may reduce

the ri of certain types of cancer.

ulations on Federal Consiste with

approv Coastal Management
Program
RUN: Ma 18 (M-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Ri

Way being of no furthe:

survey of a Public Road Right of W

in Section 10, Township 15 South, Range
14 West, whose Centerline is described

as follows: Commencing from a point
whi i 29: st and 1704

7.14& West oft SE CorSE /4 of Secti 10, Township 16

Range 14 West, thence 850° * No to

th South Edg of Parish Roa 36,

W being 40.0&q Wi alli
Louisiana.

‘Anyone havi any objectians to said
abandonment should make their objec.

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be hel
1993 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Building in Cameron Paris

/) EARNESTI

e

i April 6,

Police Jury

RON PARISH POLI JURYMi

:
Mar. 4 18 (Ma-11)

LEGAL TICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 2nd day of March, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the Cameron

Parish Christmas Tree Project, pursuant
to a.certain contract between Edwa
“Tal” McCain d/b/a M & M Electric Com-

pany and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 229815,

in

the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron ;

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

ansing out of the furmshing

of

labor,

supplie materials, etc., in th constnic-

tion of the said w should file s

claim with the Clerk of Court of Came:

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first. publication

her all inthe manner an for as pre-
he nw. After t apse of said

Ui the Cameron Paris Police Jury

will pay all sums d in absence

any such claims or lien

By /s/ GePreside:

CAM PARI POLI25,

eBoeul,

JURY

1,8.

PUBLIC NOTIC
aled bids will be received by the

Be Distri Ne.

Bayou, until soa Tuesday, Marc 30

199 for the sale af one ‘sof

The Drainage Board reserve

to reject any ar all bids and to waive

: intersection of Ro:
) to receive information or for

hours of inspect write to HC 69

La 31
(M-18

PUBLIC NOTIC:
CAMERON PARISH COASTA

PERMIT APPLIC ATI
P sare hereby noti

pastal Management
‘ameron Parish Poli

s

» following appare cor

tion for a U er

nee with the m
an

re

€

accord
ulations

y

f ron Tele

phone, Post Office Box 110, Sulphur, La

of Work: John:

on ta Cr
tures. by
and vibrsrground st

directions drillin
plow

Character
r
of Work: To provide 2

mmunicats nk be

and ©. on
P

of dredged
8a result of th

ion on wheth

mit

refle national concern for both

an Utilization. of

approved local p
he and must represent an approp
slan of social,

brie factors, All (acte which
¢ relevant tothe proposal will b consid

ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards. water q y.

w

feasible alternat

term bencfits or
:

Certification tha
ty ill not viol

air quality,
us

impacts
the proposed act

ppli
dards and regu

before permit

mings shall stat

reasons for hol

Plans for the propased work may. be

inspected at the Cameron Parish PoliJury Annex Building,
ment Di

Box 6,
18. Written comments

mailed with

26

4
this public: n

Police Jury, Coa
sion, Post Oifice Box

Siana 7063

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone AdminisCAMERON PARI a PO JURY

RUN; Mar, 18
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NOTICE OF

held in Fire Py
‘ameron Pa:

April 3, 1993,
there will be

voters of sa

entitled to vot

the Constituti

Louisiana anc

of the United
osition, to-wii

all situated
trict No. Nine

Louisiana Ri
amended (R

be heldin ac

of the Louis
of the L

including Ch
constitution:

suppleappointed toau substit
and designa
will make
Clerk of Cou

the Cameron

erning auth:
NOTICE

GIVEN the

tion and alte
tion shall be
Parish Clerk

18:1 286



uit can

reduce

ance’

gement

Cameron
abandon

Right-

ide, alli
18 to said

lice J

STAL
TION

tly ce

Use Per

sand re
Coan

ment Divi

¢ron, Low

& T. Horn;
ninistrator

IC JURY

LEGAL NOTICE

d by the Coma Parish
Palio Jur the Fpver authority of

Fire Protection Di

fo. Nine on
February 2, 1993 NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Fire Protection District No. Nine,

ameron Parish, Lousiana, on Saturday,
April 3, 1993, an that at said election

of the United State the following Prop.
osition, to- PROPOSITION

ci

oe WITH THE YEAR 1994,
THE PURPOSE OF OPERAT

2

TMTAINTAINI SAIDtriers FIRE PROTECTION PA
TIES AND PAYING

OBTAINING WATER FOR

TECTION PURPOSES INCLUDI
R FI HYDR

RENTA AND SERVICE IN SAID
STRICNO IS HEREBY FURTHER

EN that said special election will befa at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis:

trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisia

na, which polls will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi.

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Tquis ane Hevi Scatte of 1950, as

amended (RELECTI D
POLLING

NIER FIRE STATION,
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DIST. 4 PRECINCT 2

OLLING. PEAMERI
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA.ELECTI DIST. 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATI
IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA EAST
CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

ELECTIO DIST. 5 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE

.

CREOLB CO
MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE, LA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jur terning authority of said Dis
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH

GIVEN that the commissioners

charge duly certified by the Clerk o
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervias provided for in
amended, are hereby deaign ae th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec.

tion and alternate commissioners

of

elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariCler of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 286, as amended. In the event

PRECINCT
GRAND CHE
GRAND CHI

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
I O

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROU LOUISIA
B virtue of and in contormity

TRACT 26974

-

BLOCK 14. WEST

ERON AREA,

a Paris Lovistana Bleck
‘Cameron Ar R

We i73 05 fe o th so ine

said Block 1310 the point of be

W9 130

TRACT 269 -s

TRA 149 - PORTION OWEST
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Students of the Month told at Hackberry
Hackberry High School faculty

members have selected their stu-

dents of the month for the fourth

six weeks as follows:

Brady Abshire, Sheree Abshire,
Corey Berwick, Elise Billedeaux,
Ben Carpenter, Charles Davis,

Patrick Dennis, Jessica East, Ver-

Cameron Elementary

honor roll told
The honor roll for the fourth six

weeks of school has_ been
announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal, Cameron Elementary
School: (*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: John Alexander
Kris Benoit*, Mikey Bercier*

Christina Boudreaux*, Justin
Chambers*, Dane Desonier*, Kar-

isha Fountain, Micah Hebert,
John Henry, Chase Horn*, Jacob

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis

alternate commissior

Is HER FURTGIVEN that the Police Jur the
ingauthority of said Distri will me at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana
Tuesday the 4th day of May

Cler ‘of Cameron Paris
Louisiana, and decla the result of the
said special election

All registered voters of Fire Protection

District No. Nine. Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machi wi be used

in the cond of the elec

THUS DONE AND SIG on this

the 2nd a of February, 1993.

APP E
f GEORGE LEBO PRE!

“CAM Ris Bo IC OU
TTES&#RNES T. HORN,

Mar. 4,11, 18, Apr

utn 2o:

(PORTI OF
CAMERONSCamer Par

ViSeD, Cameren Pa

ime Court at the Unite °

fing drilling operatio fora per: ee

Johnson*, Blair Johnston, Tara
LeBlanc*, Cody Pugh*, Lauren
Roberts, Nicole Roux*, Hope

Savoie, John Theriot, Justin Ther-
iot*, Jesus

S reeneau-

i

Kell Caudill,Chels Clark, Jasmyn Higgin-
botham, Edmon Hill, Jonnisha

January, Jessica Lan Marty
LeBlanc, Martravius Lute, Mark
Maris, Grace Paszkiewica, John
Richard, Lacey Sedlock, Chelsi

Styron*, Alex Themis, Joshua
Walker, Krystal Williams, Lind-

say Wills&quot
Third grade: Brett Billings,

Amanda Boudoin, Julie Delaunay,
.

Brandi Doucet, Adam
Doxey, Christo-

pher Dupont, Jr. Gonzales, Sand-
ra Hernandez, Neil Higgins,
Nicole Higgins*, Donnie January,
Tomas Johnston*, Michael

Mosley*, Lynn Nguyen*, Trista
Racca*, Samantha Trahan*.

Fourth grade: Randall Cormier,
Joshua Daigle, Kayla Kelley™,

Ryan Paszkiewicz, Joshua Picou,
Kristen Repp, Kristin Sturlese,
Brooke Willis.

Fifth grade: T. J. Alexander,
Latara Brown, Carl Conner, Na

or, Ashley Doxey,
Adam Henry, “Don
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa

ompte, Lauren Nunez, Frank-in Olivier, Jacob Porche, Monique

Guthrie,
anuary,

Pruitt, Tracie Weldon
Sixth grade: Amber Alexan-

der*, Brooke Arrant, Ryan_Bil-
lings*, Jenny Burleigh, Vickie

shes inwhicn the prop

Vincent and Stephanie Walter.
Pictures of the students are on

display in the school lobby. Each
student also received a certificate
and pin.

The program is sponsored by
the Hackberry High School

Academic Committee.

non East, Kristin Gray, Adrienne
Hantz, Mitch Hebert, Ryan Hicks,
Lindy Hinton, Mike Kohner, Jesse
Kovach, K. Kovach, Christie

Murray, Murray, Mike
Schexnider, Misty Serice, Micah

Silver, Rashell Silver, Michael
Simon, Chris Thibodeaux, Mickey

Lunches to be

sold here
The Cameron Community

Choir will sell lunches Friday,
March 26, starting at 11 a.m. at

the Ebenezer Baptist Fellowship
Hall. Lunches will be red beans

and sausage for $3.25 or shrimp
stew for $4 per plate.

Tutor Training

Workshop set

The Literacy Council of South-
west Louisiana will host a special
Tutor Training Workshop Satur-

day, April 3, at the Bargeman
Memorial Church in Cameron.
The council is seeking students

and tutors to take part in its

program.
The council teaches basic litera-

cy skills to adults, 16 years of age
and older, in the five parishes of

Southwest Louisiana.
The program is free, confiden-

tial and community-based. After

an initial evaluation, the student

is matched with a tutor. they work

together on a one-on-one basis, at

a neutral location, such as a

church, school, library, etc., for a

two-hour jon per week.

For more

478-2516 or

information call
8186.

Cajun Culture

Fest. to be held
Saturday, April 17, the Lake

Charles chapter of the Cajun
French Music Association along
with the Mayor’s Commission for

Women and T.C.I. will sponsor the
first annual Cajun Culture Con-

nection Fest on the grounds of the
Lake Charles Civic Center.

The d will round out a num-

ber of activities which focuses on

providing learning experiences
between old&#39;an young, and which

highlights a month-long study of

Cajun culture in Louisiana
hools. It will be the kickoff celeb-

ration for Codofil’s 25th

anniversary.
Over $1,000 in prize money will

be awarded area students who are

winners in various contests which
e being held in schools through-

out Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff
Davis parishes

Included will be a writing and
art contest in conjunction with the

National Writing Project spon-
sored b McNeese, a favorite foods

contest, a boucherie, craft exhibits
of old, and a music extravaganza
bringing together some of the best

vintage. musicians and up-and-
coming new talent interspersed
with dialogue and storytelling by

some of the state&#39; scholars in

Cajun history and folklore.
The writing contest will require

that students interview an older
member of their family or com-

munity and then write or interpret
in art their responses.

Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*, April
Lopez,, Talesha Pugh, Summer

Repp, Alyssa Sellers, Tina Wolfe.
Seventh grade: Kerry Corley,

Jennifer Felton, Mary Ellen Hen-

ry, Sharika January*, Shannon
LaBove, Jeremy Newman, Amy
Racca, Ton Rodriguez, Lori Wil
lis*, Irvin Yerby.

Alaskan Malamut dogs
have bushy tails which they
curl over their noses when

they sleep

TWO JOHNSON BAYOU 10th oa Jee ae

and Jessica Kellum, have had poem:

ard, left,
jor the 499

Anthology of Poetr by Youn
America Pe

oiene by the

Ame rican Academy of Poetry. eir teacher Is Jeanne LaFleur.

Hackberry students place
in the Literary Rally

Saturday, March 13, nineteen
students from Hackberry High

competed at the District Literary
Rally held at McNeese State Uni.
versity. First through fifth place
winners will compete in Baton

Rouge on April 24. The following
students placed:

Monica Hantz, 1st and overall,
Accounting; Cassy Broussard, 2st,

Algebra I.

Angelia LeGros, 2nd, Computer
Science; Mike Tingler, 2nd, Voca-
tional Agriculture IV.

Brandon Core, 4th, Algebra IT;
Patrick Dennis, 4th, Physical Sci-

ence; Will Aucoin, 4th, Spelling.
Nicole Callegan, 5th, American

History; Timmy Seay, 5th, Civics;
Robert Bradley, 5th, Consumer

Homemaking I

Grand Lake School

honor roll
The Grand Lake School honor roll for

the 4th six weeks period is announced by
Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal, as follows:

(*Denotes banner roll).
First grade: Kelsey Chesson”, Jordan

Sellers*, Jamie Morris*, Danielle Brous-

sard*, Trinity Cline*, Jason Mott*, Tyler
Theriot*, Violet Amy, Curtis Manue
Maegan Gauthier, David Breland,
Daniel Breland, Leah Ferguson, Randy
Hebert, Robert Medlock, Heather
Sanchez

Second grade:

Cpl. Varner is

in California
Marine Lance Cpl. James E.

Varner, a 1989 graduate of South
Cameron High School of Creole,

recently deployed with 1st Batta-
lion, 8th Marines, Camp Lejuene,
N. C. to the Marine Corps Air

Ground Combat Center in Twen-

tynine Palms, Calif., to participate
in two live-five combined arms

exercises.

These exercises integrate Mar-
ine ground forces such as infantry,
combat engineers and tanks; Mar-

ine aviation assets such a jet air-
craft and helicopters; and Marine
artillery to create

a

realistic, live-
fire training exercise in the desert

environment there.
H joined the Marine Corp in

May, 1992.

Christian Abshire*,

The first person to formulate

the laws of perspective in art,

that is, representing objects on

a flat surface so a to give the

illusion of receding distance,

was, it&#39 believed, Leon Battista

Alberti of Italy in the 1400&#39;s

JACK

HEBE h
SULPHUR
527-6391

Stk #6 3

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk 4742-3

1993 Safari Van
Air

reclining seats. high back front bucket

Brandy Frisbee*, Trevor Hebert*, Bran-
don Theriot*, Stephen Ferguson*, Neil

Alvarado, Justin Billiot, Aaron Crochet,
Cody Gaspard, Tyson LeDoux, Johanna

McFarl ‘Tyler Pedersen, Jon Nor-

man, Arringt Sarah  Brister,
eal Bro daliney, Harrie; Brice

Martel, Kelly Mille R Poole Bryan
Taylor, Lance Theriot

Third grade: Brett *Wick Candace

Ogeat Meg Moraes) Abram Daraat:
zer*, Samantha _Chesso Natalie
Precht*, Gregorie Theriot*, Julie Bram-

lett, Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,
Matthew Duhon, Crystal Ewing, Sheena
LeBoeuf, K LaBove Allen Stodda
Laura Savoie, Adam Hebert,

Dugas.
Fourth grade: Erin Bordelon*, Matth-

ew Hebert*, Mandy Smith*, Johnathan

Stoute*, Tiffany Boudreaux, Chris Bre-
land, Lauren Gauthier, Mia Vick,
Donald LeDoux, Rusty Taylor, Timmy
Ballance, Stephan Darnutzer, Lauren

Savoy, Ashley Thomas, Cheryl Wasson,
Scotty Young.

Fifth grade: Mark Caldwell, Travis
Jeffries, Cheree Theriot, Timmy

threaux Amanda Stoddard.
Sixth grade Ronald Norman*, Ryan

Ardoin, Jordan Chesson, Amanda
DeVall, Marylyn LeJeune, Kelli alee:Erin Morri Mandy Broussard, Kourt-

ney Prechi
Seventh grad Earl Gaspard, PhillPrimeaux*, Delores Arceneaux*,

‘Jessica Taylor Mitch. Bab
neaux, J. D. Guillory, Nicholas Nunez,

Chris Duhon, Lindsay Smythe, Nick
Stickel.

Eighth grade: Corey Theriot&quot Kane
Richard*, Delana Savoy, Jared Fowler,
Nickie Guidry, Bobby Hebert, Danny
Kingham, Jessica Lonthier.

Dana

Ninth grade: Alyson Briggs, Kerri

Sell Sta Templet
‘ent ide: na LeJeune AaronPo Tare Sy

Eleventh gra Eric Youn Brandy
Arceneaux, Kelly Toerne: an Dagic, Nicals’ Didelot, Jessica Far

“twelfth grade’ Allison Pool
Johnson, Eric Conner.

Jali

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc

Plus TT&am

Air. AM/FM stereo

s more

bench

Plus TT&a

Fully loaded: folding rear se AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette. power windo

se fi
D

locks, tilt cru’

power

seat

S 4, 997 musta

After $1000 rebate

cruise. tilt. AM/FM stereo cassette,

seats and plenty more

5.9% APR GMAC
Financing Availal Cora

nd a Sra
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Loan()

...final the end of the bank credit- proble
We all know the bank credit-card problem sky hig interest rates, extra charge

of every imaginabl kind, and all sorts of small-print tricks and

_

traps.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank introduces the solution... loan Z

TI

be
The Cz

senior cit
all perso
home al.

Cameron
Bash we

“Trash

andit hu

iful pari
Autheme

citizens

Be
By G

With
Cameror

ting an

Ke I

of Mar

Lib

for

The

particip
paign to

loan) is a person credit line, in a speci checkin account, of up to $5,000 for

your use anytime you pleas for any reason.

When yo are initially approve for Loan( your credit line is transferred into a

speci checkin account, so you never agai need bank approva or go throug any other

loan-related hassle
. . . just have a loan need, and write a check on your loan account.

With a fixed interest rate of 11.9% A.P.R., Loan charges about half library

what some bank credit-cards hit you with!

loony has no annual fees, set-up fees or charge transaction fees, or any other

costl gimmick that hide the real cost of a credit-card. And, your monthly payment may

be as low as $50.

Pay off those costl bank credit-cards, or take care of any other persona loan need

you may have. Simpl call your nearest Calcasieu Marine National Bank Branch office,

or the Main Office Retail Lending Department at 318-494-3380.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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COUNCIL ON AGING MEMBERS READY

Trash Bash will

be held
tameron Council on Aging
izens issue a challenge to

all persons with a business or a

home along Marshall Street in

Cameron to participate in Trash

Bash week, March 27-April
“Trash is ev

and it hurts the looks of our beaut-

iful parish&q spokesman Blanche

Authement stated. “The senior

citizens enjoy being located on

Beach cle
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With the advent of spring,
Cameron Parish beaches are get-

ting a new look, accordin to Ed

Kelley, beach cleanup chairman

Mobil Oil Co. will clean sections

of Martin Beach at Johnson Bayou

Library asks

for statements

The Cameron Parish Library is

participating in a write-in cam-

paign to collect statements of sup-
port and real life stories

of

how

“Libraries Change Lives
The statements are being

sought during National Library
Week April 18 and should be sent

to: Rally For America’s Libraries,
c/o Cameron Parish Library, F
Box P, Cameron, La. 70631.

Those who wi to “testify”
should send postcards or letters

telling in 100 words or less how lib-

raries have change or made a dif.

ference in their lives. Entries
should be typed or printed and

should include the full name of the

person submitting, age, address,
home and daytime telephone
number and the name of the

library where submitted

locally
main street and are proud to be an

active part of the community
Won&#39; you join us in cleaning our

roads and making our yards look

nice for those folks passing
through?”

The Council on Aging staff and

senior citizens will pick up trash

on Thursday, April 1, in the after

noon.and plant flowers at their

new location

anups set
on March 27.

© same time Mineral Min-
under the

will clean

About third grade students

from Calcasieu Pansh schools will
clean Rutherford Beach as a part

of an environment project on April
6.

Amerada Hess Co.

direction of

under ‘the

mith, will

‘
Holly Beach

April and again May 8

Conoco Oil Co. has set a date of

April 24, for Jackie Hebert and his
Conoco crew to clean Rutherford
Beach

“Cameron Parish and users of

the local beaches owe these com-

panies, their employees and stu-

dents a debt of gratitude for help-
ing to improve our environment,”

Kelley said.

Absentee vote

now in progress
Absentee voting for the April 3,

election is now in progress at the

Cameron Courthouse at the Regi-
strar of Voters office in the Came-

ron Courthouse. Absentee voting
will continue until 12 noon Sat.,
March 27.

GENEVA GRIFFITH, writer for the Cameron Pilot and American

Press, Is shown being presented with several writing awards at

the recent Louisiana Press Women’s convention In Baton

Rouge. LPW President Pat Parish made the presentation.
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RALPH LEBOUEF

Mr. LeBouef,
oldest res.,

dies at 100

Funeral services for Ralph
LeBoeuf, 100, of Sweetlake, were

held Saturday, March 20, in Hix-

son Funeral Home

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated; burial was in Consolata

a3
3

ry.

Mr. LeBoeuf died Thursday,
March 18, 1993, in his residence

Anative of Cameron, he was the

last surviving veteran of World

War I in Cameron Parish. He was

algo probably the oldest resident of

the parish
urvivors are one daughter,

Mildred LeBoeuf Mere of

Charles; one sister, Mr

Caroline Agen of Lafayette; three

grandchildren; 16 great-
grandchildren and six great-
great-grandchildren
Mr. LeBoeuf was born Feb. 23.

1893 in Cameron, the second child

of ten children of Mr. and Mrs.

arazan LeBoeuf.

In 1920 he married Malie
Broussard from Little Chenier. He

built their home in the Sweetlake
area and had lived there since. He

was a farmer, worked cattle for dif-
ferent people, a guide for a hunt-

ing club at Lake Misere, worked in

the Sweetlake Oil Field, was a

guard at Firestone Rubber plant,
and worked at different rice fields

in the area

Show to aid

the needy here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will sponsor a mag-

ic show by Steve Holt at 7:30 p.m
Friday, March 26, in the Cameron

Elementary auditorium.
Admission is $5 per person,

children 3 and under free. Tickets
be secured by

5-5668. The event is a fund rais-
er for the needy.

There will also be special guest

appearances by area dancers,

cheerleaders and Jan Theriot

Griffith is

state winner
Geneva Griffith, writer for the

Cameron Pilot and the Lake Char-

les American Press, won several
awards at the Louisiana Press

Women’s convention in Baton

Rouge last weekend.

She took a second place in the
historical division with the follow-

ing stories: “Doxey House Takes
Place in Area History”, “Civil War

is Shared in Read&#3 Diary”, and
“Renovation Could Change Face of

Historic Building (The Cameron

Courthouse)”, in the Pilot and the
Press.

She also received honorable
mentions for food stories in the

Lake Charles American Press
She also won an honorable men-

tion for a feature story, “Manual

Family Carries on a Cajun Tradi-

tion” in the American Press.

Mrs. Griffith made the presen-
tation to Jo Cart of Rayne of the

communicator for 1993, the state

award that Mrs. Griffith won last

year.

THIS LIVING HISTORY group from the Lake Charles area represented the 28th Louisiana

Infantry and the Semms’ 1st Confederate Battery Light Auxiliary at the dedication of a marker on

the Battle of Calcasieu Pass recently In Cameron. The marker and ceremony were sponsored by
the Cameron Telephone Company.

Dr. license

office will

open on Sat.

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Working motorists soon will be
able to handle their business with

motor vehicle offices without sac-

rificing time on the job, State
Police Commander Paul Fontenot

announced last week.

ause the state’s 88 motor

offices are open only 8 a.m.

day, many people have

time off from work to renew their

driver&#39;s

licens

sales

licenses, get vehicle

plates or register vehicle

That inconvenience will

come to an end May 1, when the

offices begin operating on a Tues-

day through Saturday basis

instead.

Fontenot said the simple
change should have been made

years ago to increase access to

motor vehicle offices for people
who put in standard work weeks.

“Most peopte wh6&quot;work have to

work the same Kdtirs we&#39; open
That requires them to leave work

to attend to motor vehicle bu

ness. This is designed to take car

of that situation,” he said.

News of the change met opposi-
tion from many of the 5 employ-
ees who will be affected by the new

work week. Fontenot made the

official announcement several

days earlier than he had planned
becaus ngty motor

employees called news orf

tio and state

complain
year employee of the

said the public did not re

when motor vehicle offic

open late one day a week

years and ‘she: resents

being: consulted before the change
was planned. Another predicted
that people have too many other

things to do on Saturday to be

bothered with going to motor vehi-

cle offices.

Turkey shoot

Cameron CARES, a local orga-

nization that helps the needy, will

hold a turkey shoot from 10 a.m. to

4 pm., Sunday, April 4 at the

Cameron multipurpose building
behind the courthouse

Barbecue chicken lunch

other fo

sold

hicle

‘aniza

legislators to

ago,

and

sods and drinks also will be

more information call

or 775-5414

Drawing set

The date for the drawing for the

clock by the Cameron NAACP has

been changed to May. 2 at the

Cameron Parish NAACP Queen&#3
Pageant at the Front Ridge Com-

munity Center.

PICTURED AT the recent ceremony In Cameron where

a

mark-

er commemorating the Battle of Calcasleu Pass was unveiled

were Shelby Hoffpauir, president of the Cameron Telephone Co.,
which commissioned the marker and a special painting on the

battle, and Mike Jones, Lake Charles journalist and historian and

a representative of a living history group.

6 tax issues

to be on ballot
—CAPITAL NEWS—

h Cameron Parish. Police

ficially can placed several

tax renewal propositions and on

new tax on the April 3 ballot sinc

the State Bond Commission

approved its request last week

The jury will be asking voters

parishwide to decide on three

propositions, while other items

will

be

on the ballot only in Fire

Protection District No. 9, Water-
works District N 9 and Johnson

proposi-
newal of the 2.34-mill

tax for maintaining and operating
the courthouse and jail. Commis-

sion analyst Steve Dicharry, in the

summary prepared for panel
members, estimated that the mil-

lage will generate about $261,200
annually to fully fund mainte-

nance and operations
Dicharry said the 5.86-mill tax

up for renewal is expected to yield
about $654,100 annually for road

and bridge improvements, main-

tenance and construction

The final parishwide tax issue

proposes renewal of the 1.17-mill

tax which funds the parish health

center&#39;s $130,600 budget.
Voters in Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 9 will be deciding whether
to renew the 2.28-mill tax which

brings in about $184,547 yearly
for operating and maintaining the

district&#39;s fire protection facilities.

tax renewal on

the ballot in Waterworks District

about $303,800

annually to operate
its water system.

Each of the taxes would be e

ied from. 1994 through 2003 ifthey
are p

Commission

the final step loc

subdivisions must ta

al items can be p
ballots, andtheju

agencies receiv

local propositi

Easter bingo

set at Bayou

An Easter bingo w

,, April 2 at the Johnson Bayou
recreation center beginning at

6:30 p.m. Turkeys, hams, cakes

and Easter baskets will be given

held Fri-

anyone who

esin Ward5

grade and u
cg hunt will

CAMERON PARISH Police Jurors met with Gov. Edwin Edwards last month In the mansion to

discuss Cameron parish&#3 needs including a Calcasieu River toll bridge. From left are: Jurors

Russell Badon, President George LeBouef. Gov. Edwards, Ray Conner, Brent Nunez and George
Hicks. (Not shown is Juror Douaine Conner.)

i
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Bass fishing hot at Lacassine

BASS FISHING

We&#39 right in the middle of our

spring bass fishing and it seems

right in the heart of each spring
storms that come along. We have

really got our share of rain with

another 2% to 3% inches. There&#39

plenty of water in the marshes and

the fish are quite scattered. Ill tell

you, the cold snap which brought
freezing temperatures and ice on

the ground was also a set-back on

our fishing.
Lacassine Refuge has really

been the hot spot so far this year. I

think the pumpkin green and

chartreuse Cajun lunker lizard

sroduced the top stringer at the

rouen Grocery tournament a

couple of weeks ago and is still

an 11-5 pounder This was caught
in the middle of Lacassine Refuge.

Others doing good in Lacassine

Refuge were Ray George with a

couple of 4 pounders, David

George with two over six pounds
and David Conner with one close

to seven pounds.
Saltwater fishing has been spot

ty, but when you find clear water,

which is kind of hard to find with

all the rain, you&# find redfish

Also fishing along the beaches like

Rutherford Beach, Holly Beach

has been producing some nice red-

fish. Surf Fishing La. is what I call

it.

Bobby Hession of Creole landed

a 36 pound redfish last week fish-

ing the surf at Rutherford Beach.

Phillip Trosclair and his son,

doing great in the pool. There was

also a bass over 7 pounds caught
on this lizard.

Lonnie Borne of Hayes has

caught the daddy of them all with

Scootie, and Bobby Conner and his

son, Todd, made a trip to Dan Ber-

ry Lake in Texas the weekend it

was so cold. Believe it or not they
had a great trip and a great catch

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA

Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday -- 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Office Located Next

Door to Cameron Chamber

of Commerce, Cameron

Phone:

477-4698

ntia
Truck, Inc.

&qu Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk 735-
1993 SLE Loaded
Ext. Club Coupe

5.9% APR GMAC
Financing Available on Jimmys,

Tene SMe E UC ULM at Str

NEU Mme meals ld

Presents

&quot;Kenn &a The Jokers”
From Lafayette

Singims their hit recording

&quot;Hol Beach Boardwalk&quot;
March 26 — 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

HAPPY HOURS -- 6:00 P_»

SIAVERAVOR

COMING

ATTRACTION

PLAY ERAY OD

1/2 PRICE DRIVKIS

Phillip and Scootie caught 16 bass

going 7 to 8% pounds and Bobby
-and Todd had 15 around 5% to6

pounds, with Bobby catching one

tipping the scale at 11-0. This fish

had already spawned and the folks

up there said if it wouldn&#39;t have

spawned, it would have gone over

13 pounds. It measured 27” in

length and 20” girth
Talking about Texas, with the

big Florida bass being stocked

there in the early 1980&#3 they
want stricter limits than Louisia-

na wants to have for trophy bass.

Caddo Lake is sort of like Toledo

Bend, it’s a two state lake. Both

want slot limits on bass, but diffe-

rent creel limits. Texas also wants

to reduce the crappie limit from 50

to 25 daily with a 10 inch mini-

mum size. This lake is 28,000

acres with several bass over 13

pounds caught, and also a lake

record of a 16 pounder last spring
Texas Parks want a 14 to 18

inch slot limit with a 3 fish limit,

while Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries wants al4to17inch slot

limit, but a 10 bass per day limit,

with not more than 4 bass over 17

inches. La. Wildlife and Fisheries

claim th re are more smaller

native b: on the Louisiana side

and that&#39; their reason. Some of

the Texans, even those who live

around the lake, are satisfied with

slot limit. In fact they don’t

a 21 inch slot limit, but

ot satisfied with the small

limit. I&#3 sure what will happen is

the two states will break off and

you&#39 have two sets of. rules,
depending on which side of the

lake you fish and which side of the

lake you launch on

Taiking about slot limits,
if you&#3 fishing the

a Basin and Lake Ver-

find out the boundaries

as there is al4inch minimum size

tion for black bass.

aney Lake in Chatham, a

acre lake is hot and anglers
the U.S. are calling that

theyre coming to catch the big one

A new state record was set here

f pounds last month, measur.

inches long and 2 inches

firth There has been a 14-83

ret area,

several 10 to 11 pounders
ht out of Caney Lake last

4

s which

were

The Big Burns, Miami Permit

fishing opened this weekend, but

we saw rain Friday night and

wron Area, Lease

ald
© Offering

9 &lt;SOh

Cover Charge -- 2.00 Per Person -- $3.00 A Couple

DVS BDV SELAVOCHAY $hOYV S

Od &lt; 9 &lt;4

Saturday morning. It’s also sort of

cold, but some nice fish were

taken. We&#3 have more on those

results this coming week.
Rockefeller Refuge is still pro-

ducing bass, but slow. Again, due

to the weather. Travis Broussard

and I went last week and picked up
a couple of nice bass, the larger one

going close to 3 pounds, but it was

still slow

BANQUET HELD

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their annual awards banquet last

weekend. A fine dinner was pre-

pared by Fredman and Ethel

Theriot. Different members

brought sweets and salads. This

marks the 20th year that the club

was formed, an a birthday cake

for the occasion was featured

Awards were given to Regina
Boudreaux for top angler, second

to Kathy Basco, third to Sharon

Vincent and fourth to Becky Ther-

iot. These same women also had

the largest bass in the same order.

In the junior division for the

family tournament, top honors

w nt to Ist, Scott Hess; 2nd, Scott

Canik; 3rd, Rica Canik; 4th, Ange-
la Guidry: 5t Nicki Guidry and

6th, Cody Little. Scott Hess had

the largest bass and Nicki Guidry

was second

In the youth LeMesche Club,

the outstanding angler went to

Kns McCall and he also had the

largest bass of the year. The sec

ond angler was Scootie Trosc

3rd, James Bonsall; 4th,
. 5th, Brandon Hess, 6th,

Bonsall; 7th, Anthony
Swire and 8th, Chad Little

P

ir is president of

Todd Conner is vice

ident and Shawn Bonsall is

-tary-treasurer. These three

a now joined the adult club and

new officers have been chosen.

Also placing 9th was Bryon

Richard, 10th, Bryo rahan,

llth, Gabie Daniels,
,

Lance

ding angler with 1¢

also was first In team

s the secondstringer with Tom He

gest bass and

winnings. Jerry Canik was second

with 106 points, 4th in money and

3rd in team stringer. Loston

was third angler with

104 points. He is also secretary-

treasurer, second in money
had the largest string

ras well as the largest
ear. Fourth was.Tom Hess,

win-

of the

5th Carl Broussard, 6th Fredman

Thenot, then Philip Trosclair,

Darren Thibodeaux, Bobby Pinch,
Gerald Richard, Vince. Thenot,

Pat Landry, James Vincent, John-

ny McDaniels, Darrell Boudoin,
Francis Basco, Ernest Richard, A.

B Richard, J. C Boudreaux, Man-

son Vincent, Ray Theriot, Mike

Johnson, Ronald Vincent, Rudy
McEvers, Kevin Landry, Travis

Broussard and Larry Broussard.

The sportsmanship award went

to a well-deserving angler who

really gave it his all-out effort -

Ray Theriot. It’s the yearly Kirby
Faspard-Anthony “Pozoo” Nunez

award in memory of two true

friends and fellow fishermen of the

LeMesche Bass Club.
Areminder - the LeMesche Bass

Club will have their first tourna-

ment of the year Sun., Mar. 28.

Weigh-in will be at the W.O.W

Hall in Creole at 6 p.m.
The best fishing times this

weekend are Friday, Mar. 26 at

12:52 a.m. and 1:17 p.m.; Satur-
Mar. 27 at 1:42 a.m. and 2:12

p and Sunday, March 28, at

2:47 a.m. and 3:02 p.m
Good fishing and be careful DONALD JANUARY JR. was

chosen as Student of the Yearat

Cameron Elementary School.

He Is in the fifth grade.

To keep rolls hotter longer,
put a piece of aluminum foil in

the basket under the napkin.

forest,

state is also home to the wortd&#39;

oldest national park, Yellowstone.

America’s first national monu-

ment, Devils Tower and our first

are

both located in Wyoming. The

eres

On canes
| Flex Il Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

rina Wilson &quot;Bo
’ LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

F
we

“TI can get a

good night&#
Sleep again!”

Three years ago. Alice Griffin

of Raccland had trouble sleeping
because of

a
severe pain in her dere

arm phy sicnin told her it wats

probably a pinched nerve

gested she might need surgery So

and. sug

she went to another physicnin fort

second Opinion He suspected st

heart problem and referred her to

Cardiosasculir Tnstitute of the

south

AL CIS. tests revealed 290 per

cent blockage of the mht coronary

artery. which accounted tor the

a pain But there would be no need

for surgery, \new ly des cloped
Variant on simple catheter tech

nique Called balloon angioplesty
Cleared the blockage

Now. at 65. Mice Grittin drives

Her Cur, Works partume in Race

hind andl walks two nites ove

morning

And. With mMore p Vsicep
very wellexers she aha:

Mrs Giuritfin was referred ta CIs

by ber doctor. but you can tise

make e promptappoimnt
ment tor vourscht with

Single phone call

Cardiovascular institute

of the South Lake Charles

(318)24
2
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FUNERALS
MRS. ANNIE CAIN

Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
Cain, 73, of Hackberry, were held
Saturday, March 20, from St.
Peter Catholic Church

Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Cain died Thursday,
March 18, 1993 in an area

hospital.
A native of Kaplan, she was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church.

Survivors include three daught-
ers, Nora Swire, Deanna Nunez

and Orajean Jinks, all of Hackber-

ry; two brothers, Clarence Turner
of Lake Charles and John Overton

Turner of Morrow; three sisters,
Ida’ Vincent of Kaplan, Audrey

Harrington of Abbeville and Anna

Jones of Gibson; 11 grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren

EDNA ANN COTHAM

Funeral services for Edna

Ann Cotham, 88, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, March 24,

in Hixson Funeral Home

e Rey. Emil Turner offi-

ciated; burial was in Graceland

Cemetery
She died Sunday, March 21,

1993, in a local hospital.
A native of Sulphur, she lived in

Lake Charles 72 years and a

member of First Baptist Church of

Lake Charles.

Survivors include two sisters,

Mrs. Clarence (Odessa) Duhon of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Urline T.

z_of Hackherrv

kolo

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS

Burane Gas Rances

‘WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPpaNy
1227 Rvan St. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

MRS. REGINA LEBLANC

Funeral services for Mrs. Regi-
na Stelly LeBlanc, 89, of Hackber-

ry were held Tuesday, March 23,
from St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in New Hack-

berry Community Cemetery.
Mrs. LeBlanc died Saturday,

March 20, 1993, in the Sulphur
hospital.

A resident of Hackberry, for 14

years, she was a member of St.

Peters Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, Gerald C

Miller of Sulphur; one daughter,
Mildred Vincent of Hackberry; one

stepdaughter, Doris Mae Co-

meaux of Baton Rouge; three

brothers, Milton and J. C. Stelly,
both of Sulphur, and Dalton Stelly

of Lake Charles; five sisters, Edith

Bourgeois, Anabelle LeBlanc and
Marie Rentrop, all of Lake Char-

les, Thelma Duhon of Carlyss and
Etie Lopez of Sulphur; 10 grand-
children, 15 great-grandchildren
and eight great-great-

grandchildren.

MRS. MARGARET P.
LABOVE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Margaret Pearl LaBove, 78, of

Creole, were held Wednesday,
March 24, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
The Revs. T. L. Herlong and J.

Bernard officiated; burial was in

the church cemetery under direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home

Mrs. LaBove died Sunday,
March 21, 1993 in the South

Cameron hospital.
A livelong resident of Sweet-

lake, she was a member of St

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church

in Big Lake, the Altar Society,
Sweetlake Home Extension Club,

and Council on Aging
Survivors are one son, § r

LaBove; two sisters, Mrs. Susan

Granger and Mrs. Vergie Duhon,

Easter Special

20% FF

wiMatrix propuctrs

CAMERON

HAIR FASHIONS
Closed Fri. April 9

HAPPY I z
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CAMERON

HAIR FASHION

ours: Tues. - Fri. -- 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

225-2481

THE NATURAL
APPROACH
Systém Biolage? a

natural approach to

beauty, combines the

legendary powers of
herbal extracts with

modern interpretations
of traditional remedies

to bring a whole new

level of fitness for

your hair and scalp.
Uncomplicated,

uncompromising

Designed with concern

for the environment and
the world we live in.

Available at our salon.

us Matrix:
ESSENTIALS

Lenten penance services

to be conducted in area

Lenten penance services will be

conducted at five different loca-

tions in the Diocese of Lake Char-

les, the week of March 29-April 2,
as a climax of the penitential sea-

son of Lent.
Each service will begin at 7

aegeeee

Ie

ee

all of Sweetlake; eight grandchil-
dren and 18 great-grandchildren.

AGNES MARY PESHOFF

Funeral services for Mrs. Agnes
Mary Peshoff, 69, of Cameron,

were held Wednesday, March 24,
in First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Jack Tanner offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
Mrs. Peshoff died Monday,

March 22, 1993, in the South

Cameron hospital.
A native of Lake Arthur, she

lived in Cameron Parish 45 years
and was a restaurant employee.

Survivors are one son, Leroy
Peshoff of Sulphur; one daughter,

Joyce Sedlock of ‘Cameron; one

brother, Murphy Dyson of ‘Lake

Charles; seven grandchildren and
one great-grandchild

MRS. ROSA ALICIA
REYES

Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa

Alicia Reyes, 79, of Cameron, were

held. Saturday, March 20, from St.

Paul Catholic Church in San

Antonio.

Burial was in San Fernando

Cemetery II.

Mrs. Reyes died Tuesday,
March 16, 1993.

A native of Monterey, Mexico,
she lived in Cameron for 20 year:
She was a member of Our Lad

Star of the Sea Catholic Church,
the church choir, VFW Post 10019

Auxiliary, and the Council on

Aging. She had been named Alli-

gator Festival Queen and was a

singer.
Survivors are two daughters,

Margarita Frederick of Cameron

and Rosa A. Rosado of Patterson;
three brothers, Elpidio and Seve

ino Reyes, both of San Antonio,
and Oscar Reyes Sr. of Cameron:

one sister, Calitina Castro of San

Antonio; nine grandchildren and

10 great-grandchildren

MRS. MARY T, VINCENT

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
T. Vincent, of Sulphur, were

A arch 23, in South-

side Baptist Church
T Rev. Carlys

ciated; burial was

Pines Cemetery.
Mrs. Vincent died Sunday,

March 21, 1993
i

Beard offi-

in Mimosa

ulphur, she was a

Southside Baptist
Chruch:

Survivors are two sistsrs, Mrs:
- (Odessa) Duhon of L e

Urline T. Hantz

MRS. MARIE

PICOU WATKINS

Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-

ie Picou Watkins, 56, were held

Wednesday, March 17, from Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church
The Revs. Curtis Vidrine and M

J Bernard officiated; burial was in

Star of the

WatkinsMrs
;

March 15, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital
Anative of Chauyin, she livedin

died Mond

rs. She

Store

Cameron Parish for 48 ye

worked at Saver’s Groce ry

and was a member of Our Lady
Star of the a Catholic Church.

urvivors are three daughters,
Tonia Watkins and Andrea Wel-

ion, both of Cameron, and Rachel

Dahlen of Creole; two sons, Dona-

von and Carlton Monceaux, both

s Cameron; three brothers, Hayes
and Gene Picou Sr., both of

imeron, and Floyd Picou of Hou-

ma; two. sisters, Lois rt
of

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Joyce Bon-

villian o Houma; eight grandchil-
dren and two stepgrandchildren.

arom3
URN =

NI
CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 4

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORTEXAS: 4

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

S ameron

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P

© Box 395, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at 203 E Harrison St. Your gift

subscription will begin immediately

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

Year--$14.28

1 Year--$16.32

1 Year--$25.50
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p.m., and will consist ofan opening
prayer, a selection of hymns and

spiritual readings, plus a homily,
according to the Most Rev. Jude

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake Charles.
The communal penance service

for Cameron Parish is Thursday,
April 1, Sacred Heart, Creole.

‘After the homily during each of

the penance services will be a time

for preparation for an examina-

tion of conscience, and for private
confession for those attending.

The five services have been

scheduled in different parts of the

diocese in order to afford an oppor-

tunity for all Catholics to attend a

service at a convenient location,

the Bishop said.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony

March 3, inthe school cafeteria. Most Improved awards were pre-

sented to the following students: Kindergaten A, Ravon January;

Kindergarten B, Dwinelen Ramierz; 1-A, Frankie George; 1-B,

Karisha Fountain; 2-A, Krista Doxey; 2-B, Lacey Sediock; 3-A,

Brooke Gripp; 3-B, Christopher Dupont; 4th, Joshua Daigle; 5-A,

B. J. Racca; 5-B, Jacob Porche; 6-A, Jacob Davis; 6-B, Melissa

Dyson; 7-A, Sharika January; 7-B, Chris Gaspard; Special Ed.,

Tammy Stevens.

New members are

initiated into K.C.

Terry Beard, Grand Knight of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus of Cameron, congra-

tulated four members who were

inducted into the Msgr. Cramers

Order of the Fourth Degree. They
are Roy Nash, Dave LaBove, Clif-

ton Hebert, and Jerome Picou. The

council also welcomed Joe

Bourgeois III in the third degree.
Grand Knight Terry Beard also.

stated that the hall will be used for

the following events: Cameron

K.C. barbecue dinner, Sunday,

April 18; Bird Watchers meeting
and supper, April 23 and 24

Cameron Lions Club bingo, May
South Cameron senior party, May

20.
District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers discussed the state convention

to be held in Lake Charles May 7,8

and 9.

Knight of the Month was Clifton

Hebert and Family of the Month

was the L. J. Hebert Famil

How the government is kept up: Like an hour glass. when

one side’s quite run out, we turn up the other. and go on

ae —Douglas Jerrold

——

ii

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control, Inc.
“Stan — Your Buq Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 41 Years

Stan McKenzie Keith Dubroc!

ntomologist Vice President - Gi

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Adding water, rather than

milk, to beaten eggs, will make

for a more tender omelet.

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES.

=

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Candle stubs and empty Lake Charles, LA

milk cartons can make good
kindling.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital
and

Region Hear JL. Center

G St. Patrick Hospital

Invite you to participate in our

Cardiovascular Educational Program
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to prov iding the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entire region. In continuing

this comimitment. we are pleased to invite you to the seventh session of

our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program is the seventh in a series of eight one-hour evening

sessions to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and

Intervention. As a free community service, we welcome the general

public, all National Heart Attack Risk Study participants. and former

Phase cardiac rehab patients

Seventh Session

SMOKING AND HEART DISEASE

Debbie Turner, R

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, March 30, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVENT!
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NOTICE C

and entitled
under the C

State of Lou
and lawsoft

ing Proposi

SHALL J

MCNEESE AGRICULTURE major Shannon Dietz (left) has

been elected president of the Southern Region Collegiate 4-H

Organization. Pictured with Dietz are Charlies Hebert (right), of

Cameron, MSU animal science-major who will serve as confer-

KASSIE GUTHRIE, of Cameron, won the grand champion
award at the District Livestock Show I Lake Charles recently

forthe three day to beheld with her AOB Braford bull, “Nightmare”. She Is the daughter of
ew

in Lake Charles during the fall and Darlene Quebodeaux, LSU, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Guthrie and Is a member of the Cameron Ree
regional business manager.

Elementary School Junior 4-H Club. MAINTRECREATI
AND FO!

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick
ic

Tourism vital to

Cameron rebound
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Wolves were seen in

J. Bayou area in 1960
REPRESENTING CAMERON Parish in the Jr. Division at the

4-H Sew with Cotton contest at the Alexandria mall In Alexandria

Mar. 6, was Trisha Silver, a member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club,

pictured o the right. Also pictured Is Kaycle Ann Wood from St.

Tammany Parish. the girls modeled a garment they had made In Ca n
ish is such a unique community, and its

(Abbeville Meridional, Grand Lake--Brenda Sue

_

the Dress Revue. citizens have the need to stay on the land that has been in

March 27, 1909) McCain won the Grand Lake
their families for decades — many from the very first home-

LAKESIDE LACONICS school yam contest with a yam
ads in the 1800s — the people have decided that there is a

Our people cannot get the “reg- cheese cake. Other contestants
need to solve their economic problems in any way

ulations” of the game commission were Dondela Fuselier, Sylvia
‘ :

straightintheirminds anditsure- Young, Juanita Granger, Debbie
ameron Par Police Jury has established a tourist

ly would need a lawyer to explain
them. One says you need $1

license to do any fishing at all,
another that you must pay $25 to

put out a trot line.
Hard winds and another cold

snap, but we just missed a freeze.

Our orange and peach trees are in

full bloom and garden “Sass” is

just booming.
Capt. Geo. Haliburton is quite

sick and Capt. Day has had to take

charge of the mail route.

The mules of the company are

having quite a time with distem-

per and Amos Broussard lost

a

fine

mare.

d an Economic Development Board to oversce
f

the problems now facing the parish.
closing, going bankrupt, jobs are vanishing,

meron are little more than
For Sale&quo signs

of both the tourist and economic

ions — and the descendant of a pioneer
want to see the demise of his parish —

of tourism is the answer.

“I would like to see us develop tourism in Cameron as a

pristine area” to visit, he says. ‘‘We have 60 miles of beaches
in Cameron, 36 miles of which are accessible; we have the four

wildlife refuges, the Hollyman Bird Sanctuary and the Creole
Nature Trail, which we should develop to lure tourists to our

area

“I had a call this week from a fellow in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
wanted to know more about our area. H said he was sick

LaBove, Marie Lannin, Martha

Renfro, Shirley Young and Dewet-

te Hebert.

Hackberry--Cameron Parish

now has a second member of the

Louisiana State Police stationed
in the parish. H is Trooper Clifton

Cabell, who will live in Hackberry
and serve the western part of the

parish.
Sweetlake--Absie Duhon and

Nolton Richard are busy this week

at their rice farm in Big Pasture.

They started their disk plowing
Monday and are pleased with the

warm spring weather which

arrived over the weeken:

(Cameron Pilot,

Our suggestion last week about

the organization of a historical

Johnson Bayou--Two weeks ago
we reported that a pack of wolves

had been roaming on the Bayou.
Concern was expressed again

when Francis Erbelding and Den-

nis Burch spotted four wolves last

MRS. TERESA LeBlanc treated her Hackberry second grade to

a movie and popcorn recently to reward them for all making the

and tired of the northern cold and wanted to know where he
could camp out at a beach in our warm area and just rough it.”

The four refuges in Cameron Parish are Rockefeller State

Wildlife Refuge at Grand Chenier, Sabine National Refuge at

Lacassine Refuge at Klondike-Lowery and Camer-
zc at Swectlake

tion

tion shall
Parish Cle

RS. 18;

banner roll or honor roll for the fourth six weeks period. This Is

the second time this year they have accomplished this. Pictured

during a break in the movie are: front, Chris Venable, Emile

Desormeaux, Heather Vincent, Melissa East, Liz Perrodin. Stand-

ing, Brittney Landry, Miranda Hicks, Layn Buford, Haley LaBove,

week, then the surveyors on the

road spotted six at one time while

they were working.
‘The men say the wolves have

been eating baby pigs and fear for

society for Cameron Parish
Alexander, Cameron Parish district attorney, says he

prompted Mrs. Walter Stanley to
&q

write:

of the depressed economy and is interested

crnate ways of bringing jobs into the parish.
the high bridge across the Calcasieu River will

1 our economy around,” he “It will be great
“Your mention of organizing a

Historical Society sparked much
t :

fe

Brous- ring in commerce along the ‘Hug the
terest in our household. baby calves has already b Kristin Gray, Matthew Spicer, Amanda White, Meagan a i the

oT wic I have brought up the expres by cattlemen.
y eee

sard, Lindsay LaBove. Ami Picou and Brett Schexnider are also which goes through our parish
subject among interested groups,

|

Klondike--Last Thursday there In the Class. an ia: membe the Camer of Johnep

however, the answer was that peo- was a flurry of snow here, and Bee pine H cier auv oS Cameron

ple were too scattered and too busy sleet fell leisurely all afternoon.
fe dip

Bis ere Bent ice oe ee ing autho:

for plans to materialize. But that was last week. Spring has i k
i

intere a
z its regula

“For over a year I have been bee officially ushered in. Geese So. Cameron gir S trac team
e

E ar a ,

insth peri is m OGuion Bay
gathering facts on Johnson Bayou

) go back to. the old days of living off the enter, J

history hoping to compile them in

record form for future genera-
tions. I have discovered many

interesting anecdotes, but have
been stymied on actual dates. I

have interviewed several persons
in Port Arthur who lived on John-

son Bayou. No one can realize how

interesting local history can be

until he embarks on such a quest.”

CENSUS TAKERS
NAMED

Census takers for Cameron Par-

ish who will visit every dwelling
unit in the area during the 1950

Census of Population and Hosuing
which starts April 1, were

announced this week.

They are Mrs. Betty Blanchard

Faulk, Grand Lake; Mrs. Eula

Mae Mhire Richard, Grand Che-

nier; Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,
Creole and Mrs. Margie L. Brown,
Cameron.

OPTIMISTS OFFICERS
Ray Champagne was elected

president of the Cameron Optim-
ist Club Tuesday night. He suc-

ceeds Conway LeBleuin that post.
Other new officers are: Clifford

Myers, secretary-treasurer;, Dr.
Cecil Clark, first vice-president;
Roland Trosclair, second vice pres-
ident and Linton Landry, Set. at

Ss.

Board of director members are:

Conway leu, Hayes Picou,
Buster Rogers, Frankie Henry,

are flying northward in ever

increasing numbers. Life on the
farms quickens, and hopes run

high that the long, hard winter is

drawing to an end.

Holly Beach--Cattlemen are

relieved to see fair weather. The

prolonged, severe winter caused

many cattle to be on feed most of
the winter. The number increased

weekly as the weather affected
them. Piles of carcasses are evi-

dent along the highway. The hea-
viest loss has been in the Mecom

herd.

Lowery--Wolves on the Bayou
and bears on Little Pecan caused

us to exclaim with Jerry Wise,
“Shades of the Frontier!”

We were reminded of the

reports from this community last

summer as to the unearthly
screeching of two creatures, as

though one were answering the
call of the other, that had been
heard on several occasions here.

Black News--Rev. W. C. Criner
of DeRidder was an_ overnight
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alcy Bartie
Thursday and a guest of the Lee

Harrisons Friday. H visited sev-

eral other frien: at Cameron
Rev. Criner was a former pastor of
the Ebenezer Baptist Church for

many years.

RALLY WINNERS
The following Hackberry high

school students place either first

or second at the recent district
literary rally at McNeese: Donald

wins CM/Tarpon Relays
The Sout Cameron girls track

points and the

track season in the C

ine Tarpon Relays last Frida)
South Cameron High School

The girls score was good for first

place in the meet while the boys
finished second behind Oberlin,

who won the boys division with 80

points.
The girls team collected

¢

individual first place trophie:
also won one relay

Getting first place for the Lady
Tarpons were Shawanna Felton,
100 and 200 meters: Shannon Sur

even

and

Rodeo to be

held April 9, 10

The 9th annual South Cameron

High School Qualifying Rodeo will
beheld April 9 andi0 at the Came-

ron Parish Rodeo Arena located

just east of Cameron.
The rodeo is a qualifying rodeo

for the state high school rodeo and
was formerly sponsored by the
South Cameron. Rodeo Associa-
tion. It is now sponsored by the
South Cameron High FFA.

Anyone wishing to donate a

att, 1600 run; Denise Domnique,
low hurdles, Michelle Fountain,
shot put and discus; Tina Foun-

tain, triple jump; Missy Richard,
Jennifer Broadus, Tina Fountain

and Shawanna Felton won the 800

m relay.
On the boys side, the Tarpons

won three first place nbbons as

Chris McCall won the javelin and

pole vault and Jay Seymour won

the discus.
The Tarpons will travel this Fri-

day to Lake Charles to take partin
the St. Louis Relays which will be
held at Barbe High School

DU to hold

banquet Wed.

The Cameron Parish chapter of

Ducks Unlimited will hold a spon-

sor, buyer and committee member

banquet at the Creole fire station

on Wed., March 31, at 6 p.m.
This after-season banquet is to

say thank you for the assistance

and participation in the chapter&#3
activities.

here will be a small auction

that night to help with the

ple

are partners in an alligator farm

ay here, and

»ss has been badly hurt b all of the

de by
t with the large drug c

ithout my welfare customers.”
. sto ride

s.

“I love Cameron

am managing to keep my

It is also very hard for

ains. don&#3 know

the depressed times and

oon turn around
*

Picou says, “The Police

Development Committee

as for the parish economy.

and working on various

positive that the gov

re. Monkey. Island

oi

ily t

rsity cfore and met the

protect them with all of their

challenge to find a

to find ways to produce jobs to

ay to bring

st on the land

Parents: Take Charge When A Child’s Grades Slip
By Dr. Ruth Peters,
Clinical Psychologist.

(NAPS)—Mid-term is frequently
the first time parents leam their child

is doing poorly in a subject or a grade
level. The news arrives, unwelcome,

along with tax forms and holiday

action I have found 1s a d check-

list. After you and the teacher have

defined the problem, list what-the

child must accomplish in order to

improve. Examples are: turn in

homework on time; attend class regu-

larly: bring materials to class; partici-

pate in class discussion.

R £ . f y :
expenses. Those planning to bills.

Jame Vevoue end hay Dro Ernestine Colligan, Ludwi- Rive oanni eee attend are asked to confirm their Though taxes may be unavoidable Each of these behaviors should

a Waldron and Robert Landry. Dusty Ro
& &quot; “attendance with Billy Delany at and bills are inevitable, parents don&#3 De listed on the daily checklist. Help

PECAN ISLAND ROAD
ROUND-UP NEARS 542-4082. have to accept at mid-term that their. Your child understand that you will

(By Elora Montie)
With dry weather having

arrived, some Grand Chenier folks
tried out the Pecan Island road

last weekend in pick-up trucks.

Round-up time is almost here

again on Johnson Bayou for the
cattlemen who drive their herds

northward for summer grazing.
Getting in shape is Abraham
“Black” Peshoff, who pastures his

Entex employee
honored in Tex.

Delany and Greg Wicke are co-

chairmen of the chapter

Mustang game was

child will fail. Rather, the mid-term

failing grade should be a wake-up
call that it&# time for the parent to

step in.

In my clinical psychology prac-

regularly check with the teacher to

see that the desired behaviors have

occurred, Parents also must estab-

lish rewards for a satisfactory
checklist and consequences for any

Recreati
Louisiana

cial e

Par

at the sat

The road is presently being An employee of the Cameron d th foll day the checklist behaviors a no
NOT

cattle in the woods around West-
4 é

tice, I recommend the following steps y avi are GIVEN t

shelled. Heer ods aroun’ When
office of Entex was among eight qadicated to East far arent: fulfilled. GIVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Julien Arrant, Mr. long-time employees of the Com- «

and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson, Mr. and

Mrs. Elias Dyson and Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Miller went to Pecan

Island Saturday. Frank Miller,
Oliver Theriot Jr. and Adolph
Swire drove over Monday.

ALL AROUND
3

6

Grand Chenier--Thursday of

last week, with its sleet and a few

fine flakes of snow, was quite a

contrast with Sunday when the

first day of spring arrived bringing
with it beautiful sunshine and

warm weather.

not riding, Mr. Peshoffis a deputy
sheriff.

ROAD BIDS
The Louisiana Department of

Highways opened bids last week

on the final section of the Johnson

Bayou Road, the 11.7 mile section

between Johnson Bayou school

and the Sabine Lake Causeway.

Yellowstone National Park,
which covers over two million
acres in Wyoming, Idaho and
Montana, has more geysers

and hot springs than any other
area in the world.

pany’s Louisiana Division hon-

ored at a service awards banquet
held in Houston, Tex.,on March 9.

Edward L. Smith, local

representative-operations, was

honored for having attained 25

years of continuous service.

The banquet is an annual affair
held for the purpose of honoring

Entex’s long-time service

employees.
Entex provides natural gas ser-

vice to the town of Cameron and

1.24 million customers in more

than 500 communities in Texas,
Louisiana and Mississippi.

A recent playoff game for the

Hackberry Mustangs was dedi-
cated to roy East, a devoted

sports fan.

“The Hackberry boys basketball

team would like to recognize a

true, loyal and proud fan because,
even though he doesn’t have any

sons playing, itis as though he has
five at a time o the flield,” a team

spokesman said. “Whether it’s

cold, foggy, hot or raining, and no

matter how far, how long, or to

what corner of th state, he doesn’t
miss a game.”

+Meet with the teacher. This is

not a blame-finding session. Ask for

information on why your child is fail-

ing. Is it because she doesn&#3 under-

stand the subject or because his class

attendance is poor?
+Enlist the teacher’s help. Ask

the teacher what would help the child

improve. Suggestions may include

special tutoring after school, dili-

gence in completing homework or

improved discipline. Be open to the

teacher&#39; feedback and offer your

insight.
*Take action. The most effective

These rewards should include

privileges your child values—such as

playing outside before dinner or

shopping with friends. Consequences
might include withdrawal of TV or

telephone privileges for the day
*Be consistent. The checklist sys-

tem will work, but only if parents
appl it consistently. If you slack off,
so will your child. If you persevere,
though arguments are certain to fol-

low, you show your child that you
care about his or her future, that you
value self-discipline and that educa-

tion is important.
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LEGAL NOTI ...
NOTICE OF SPECIAL re onrsuant to the pro res resolu-

tion adopted by th Board of mmnis-
sioners of Johnson B:

al election will be

Bay Recre Dis-
Cameron Parish, siana, onSatur April 8519 an tat et&#39;en

elect there will be submitted to all
gistered voters of said Pariah qualifiednn entitled to vote at the aaid election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
aad laws of the United Stat the follow-
‘ng Proposi to-

ral in
n

Johns

ALL JOH BAY RECRE-
CT OF THE PARISH OF

LS 0
LAR OF ASSESSE VALUATI ‘O
ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXA-
TION IN SAID DISTRICT, eo A BE10D OF TEN (10) YEARS,

1THING WI
2

YI R1s POR TH
PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND

MAINTAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S
RECREATION FA\

AND FOSAID DISTR
S HERE FURTHER

GIVEN sh said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Johnson Bayo

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

11 res WITHIN

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eigh
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 641 of Title 18 of
th Louisi Revis Statut of 1950

E - JOHN.
YOU COMM CENTON BAYOU, LOU

“BIg HEREBY FURTH
v

that the said special electi will
I in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
af the Re Statutes),

including Chapte 6-A thereof, and othe

constitutional and tory auth

ntal ‘thereto. Such o

to ho the said electio

therefor as are te

nad design in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Camero Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity-of said District.

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVI the commissioners-inch al certified by the Clerk of
Co of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Paris Bonrd of Election Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18:433,
amended. aro hereby deaigmated:as th

commissioners-in- to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners o el
Ho apd alternat

fon apd A arbat pommnias of ele
Pari Clerk ofCourt, in secordanes with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as t election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissionera shall be those commis-

sionera and alternate commissioners

selected for the electi of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amende
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, th govern-

ing authority of said District. v nt at

its regular meeting place, th Johnsor
Bayou. Recreation District, Recreation
Center, Johnson Bay Cameron. Loy t 12 day April,‘an will thea an

rc, inopen and public session, proceed
‘ass the returns as

he Clerk of Court of Came

Louisiana, and declare the

pecial election
oters o Johns Bay

ron Parish
alt of the said

F

a
/ CARLTON DELINO CHAJOHNSON B. 5

PUBLI

NOTICE OF 5 SECI
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso

y

h speci
aterwarks D

Louisiana, on

O OPERATIN
? SAID DISTRIC

AND FOR SAID
PO
SYST WITHIN

DISTRICT?
z

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
which poll will open at. six o&#39;clo (6

a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

in compliance with the provisions o: Se
tion 641 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

RS ee y:

POLLING PL GRAND

NIE FI ST: ATI GRAND CHE:

OUISIAN.
ELI ION DI 4 PRECINCT 2

BOLLI PLACE -
AMERICAN

LEGI HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

ayELE ee 4 ee es
POLLING PLACE | eo T i

IN EAST CREOL JRIA AEA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said apecial electi will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisi Election Co (Title 18

of the ana Revised Statutes),

including
CChap 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
an designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Nine, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
Rere called. The commissioners of elec

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners those commia-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Nine, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District, No. Nine “Waterboard Office,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on Tuesday,

April 20, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. and will then
and there in open and public sessio pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the returns,

as certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election fonveli m tiipe a eae

in the condu he election.

THUS DO AN SIGNon.thithe 26th day of January,

/ WENDELL we
ARP

vice ‘PRESIDE WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATT
‘sf SI SAYO SEC.

RUN 5, Mar. 4,11, 18, 25, Apr.aa
LIC NOTICE

NoTICE O SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

ndopted by th Cameron Parish

Police Jury the gover author of

the Pari ruary 2, if

NOTICE
I

HERE GIVE tha en
cial election will be held in the Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, April 3, 1993, and that at anid elec-

tion there wil] be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution an laws of the State of

Louisiana and the constitution and laws
of the Un ved Sta ‘th following Prop:

osition, to-w:PRO SITION NO.
SH

AL
Z

WAL TAX FT

MILL TA O TH ‘B
SED VALU. IN ONUB Yot A

AID PARISH FOR A PERIOD
10) YEARS, BEGINNTH YEAR 1994 FOR THE

AN

L THE PARIS O CAME-

L AUTHOR TO LEVY A

TA O FI AN EIG

SH FOR A PERIOD O
,

BEGINNING WITH

‘OR THE PURPOSE
IN

PARISH,
WHICH

cia

at thpollpla set forth below,
within the Parish, Car

Paris Loulsiati which polls Will open
at nix o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m, and close at eight

in compliance wit
ction 541 F Title 18

Spee of 1950,
ded (RELECTI DISTR PRECINCT

eo

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY Saea JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIA
ELECTION DIST! RICT

| S
PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH POLI ic JURY ANNEX BUILD-

IN CAM} IN
LOUISIANA.ELE r fo DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTE HACSCRB

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRE SINCT

POLLI PLAC - RECREATION

Rens CT Ni 5 RECREACENGRAND LA
LECTI DIST 3

3 PRECI
2

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, RAND LOUIS!
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.

9

ELECTION DISTRIC 4 PRECINCT

&
POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

‘OLLING PLACE - oS STATIONIN EAST ee ea EAST
CREOLE, MURIA, LO’

ELECTION Disreicr

+

4 PRECI
4

POLLING oe =

IMMUNITY Clcol ENTER, KLO!
LOUISIANA.

5

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

ee:INDIKE,

©

POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-
MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
CAMERON, LOUIS!

g

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said specelecti will
be held in
of the Louisia Electi Co (litle 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-
erning authorof said District.NOTIC REBY FURTHERGW that Lia cramleceeere iat

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in. ve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shi those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, th Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday the 4th day of May, 1993, at

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

open and public seasion, proceed ta exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered voters of Fire Protection

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

the 2nd day of February, 19APP!
&# GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A TTEST.
fst Ae T. HORN,

TN.-SE
RUN: F 1 25,Mar.4,11,18, 25, Apr

(F.23

PUBLIC NOTIC!
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTI

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopoted by the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury, the overniauthor of

Protection Nine on

ary 2, 1993 NOTICE IS HEREBY
ta special election will be

Pdi Fire Protestion District No. Nine,

Came Parish, Lousiana, on Saturday,
3 1993, and that at said election

osition, to-w PROPOSI
SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

‘TRICT NO. NINE OF THE PARISH OF

cAMERON. B AUTHO TO

x OF TWO AND
7 GHT AC on anDOLLAR OF ASSE 1 VA!

o ALL PROPERTY SuBi ‘t
XATION IN SAID DISTRICPERI O TEN (10) YEARS

MENCIN
FOR TH

S
WITH THE YEA! S

E PUR O OPERAT
SAID DIS-

jer
¥ FACT

OBTAINING wAT F FIR PRO-

TECTI PURPOSES,
ID

DINGo ARGES FOR FI HYDR
RENTAL AND SERV

IN
SAID

DISTRIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that said special election will be
hel at the polling place set forth below
all situated within Fire Protection Dis:

trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, which polls will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) \ close at eight o&#39;cl

_ i complia with the provi-
Sic 4 of Title 18 of the

ed Statutes of 1950, asLouisiana R
amended (R.S 5:

LECTION DIST. PRECINCT 1

POLLIN PLACE - GRAND CHI
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE

NIER, LOU IANA.
ELECTION DIST 4 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE -

AMERI
LEGIOALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISELECTI DIST. 4 PRECINCT 3

POLLING PLACE - FIRE ceAS’

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selecte
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Polic Jury, the gov-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selecte by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in

. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
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JOHN A. ZAMORA
Sheri Office,

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be eins. by the Cameron

Parigh Clerk o! rein accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In

the election herein oa
same time as the electio of pu offi-

iternate

commissioners shall be those ate.
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected facie Sietetp blic officials,

in scsor wi 18:1286, as

ameNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN thet the Police Jury, th govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at
ite regular meet place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisian on

Tuesday the 4t day of May, 1993, at

10:00 «m an will then and there, in

soe ,

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, an ca the result of th

ae oe electi
istered eer of Fire Protectionbee
lo. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special

me
be used

e on* TH
INE AND SIG on this

the 2nd ay a February, 199:.
APPROVED:

‘sf GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
(s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMIN.-SEC.
RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4,11, 18, 25, Apr.

1 (F-22)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the

South Cameron eee Hospital
LA-82, Cameron, Louis a 70631, own-

erdoes hereby advertise fo inform can-

struction bids and wil open same on

April 2, 1993 at 2:00 2 at the

Architect’s office, 704 East Scho Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605.

For the followi work: Proje No.

9209, Constru. f the New Nar
Care Facility SUdi for South Came,

Sa Memorial Hipepital, LA’ LHwy.
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

2. Copies of plans and specifica
and other propose Contract Docum

one aiiielin the ollich of G Gayle Zor
bower Architect, copies of which may be

obtained by makin a deposit of $100
Each deposit will iy refunded $100 upon

return of the documents, in their original
condition, within ten days r the

receipt of bids. After ten days, the com-

ple deposit will be forfeited.

. A Contractor or Supplier desiringsddiapalu ot pla a specifica-
tions may obtain same making a

$10 deposit for each set (obtain from

Contractor’ or Supplier may reclaim

deposit, less the cost of reproducing the
Documents, by returning the Documents

in good condition within ten days after
the openin of bids. After ten days, the

compl deposit will be, forfeited
~All bids must be sealed and will bepen and read nt the above designated

place and time. Th right is reserved to

Foject any and all bids i wh or by item

aive informalities.
The rule and regulati of theLoui Licen Board for Contrac-

tors api
RUN: Mar 1 18, 25 (M.23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its ilar session.

convened on the 2nd day of March, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the Cameron

Pari ChritsnasTro Project, enetract between EdwardSar McCain d/b/a M & M Electric Com-

any and said Cameron Parish Police
Bu under File No. 229815, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NO HEREBY GIVEN that

any rsons having claims

erin To of th fur shi ‘of labor,

supplies, materials, the construc-

tion of the said wer ‘shou file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

rish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form a pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

orge LeBoeuf,By:
President

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

UN: M 4, 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15

(Ma-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Gravty Drainage District No. 7, Johnson

Bayou, until noon Tuesday, March 30,

1993, for the sale of one sofa, as is.

The Drainage Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities. The sofa may be seen at the

Board Office in Johnson Bayou on Road

53 at the intersection of Road 538. Call

69-2240 to receive information or. for

hours of inspecti o writ to HC 69

Box 339-A, Came 31

RUN: Mar. 11, 18 3 Ya18

SHERIFFS SALE
No. 10-13287

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
VANDERBILT one& FINANC!Ve

BRENDA BENOIT
Sheriff&#39; Office,

ron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the courthouse doorofthi Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday
April 7, 1993, at 10: a. m the following

describe property to.

1981 Boul 242 14
x 70& mobile

ome bearing serial number
ALBei 704 Magic Chef dish-
washer ring serial number0061636 a Intertherm air condi-
tioner bearing serial number

000706814, seized under said writ.

Sheriff&#39 om Cameron La. March 19
1993

/s/ Xenia H. Tillery,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-31)

SEsteE oe
Th Big JuJadici

istrict Cou

PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

[CAN GENERAL.
FINANCE INC.

April 7, 1993, at 10:00 a.m. the following
described propert to-wit

One 0) Kawes Ninjs M/C, Bik/Sil
bearing Vin #J) IKAZ TJA00676
seized under said writ.

Terms: (Se da:

o S88R SAVOIE,
Cameron Parish, La.

— Ome

€

Cameron La. March 19,

‘e/ J. Douglas Handley,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-32)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of an Initial Plan of Exploration
Plan b ae ae Men ment

Secti partment of Natur-
lan’s consistency

sOUTCES

al Reannc ioe the
with v Louisiana

manp
A ep Sacolia Co. Inc

est, Suite 300, Hous-to Texan 7700
tion: Sabine Pasa Block 11, Lease

No. OCS i 13664, Offshore, Louisiana.
Description: Explorato activities

will incha drill of five(5) wells. Sup
port operations wil be from on existing
onshore base located in Cameron, Loui-
siana. Noecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expec to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Manage Section Office located on10th floor of the State LandsNatur Resources Buildi 625 No
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is
requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 1 days after Constal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is availab for public
inspection. Thi public notice is provided

to meet irements of the NOAARegulati on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

rograms.

Mar. 25 (M-35)

——

ERC CeeCam

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston

Rich presid Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Sea Absent: None.
n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved addi-

tio to the’ agenda,
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billi the Board approved the

agen
‘On moti of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approve the
minutes of th regular meeting of Febru-

ary 8, 1993 with a correction in th first

minutes published in the

Official Journal.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted bids on

fuel for Board owned vehicl with the

exception of the ur area and
instructed the transportation supervisor

obtain more information regarding
obtaining fuel in this area. See attached

tabulation

On motion of Mr. Dupont, with a

unanimous second, the Board approved a

resolution of recognition to the

Cameron High School State Champion-
ip. Wrestling Team. Resolution

attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the personnel report was

approved as follows:

1. Resignation of Wildren Badon,

sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School.

2. Appointment of Larry Allen Jinks as,

sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School.

3 Sabbatical leave for rest and recup-erati for Marie. Delord, teacher “at

Grand La High School for the 1993.94

school y.
‘On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr, Dupont, the Board rescinde previ-
ous action taken on May 11,1992 regard-
ing reducing th allocation of copy paper
to schocls.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board recommended con-

tinuation of the Teacher Mentor

am:

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

summer maintenance work.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billit, the Board approved a request
from Rex A. Henderson to advertise for

bids for a mineral lease on Section

16-13-12. Resolution attached.

in motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from ERA ConsolidEner Program

te assign intere in a mineral jess
on

Section 16-16-4 as follows:

ERA Consolid Energy Program to

Hampton Resources Corporation dated

July 1, 1992, but effective January 1,
1992.

Hampton es Corporation to V

& C energy
Limite Partners dated

October 15, 1992, but effective January
1,

Hampt Resources Corporation to M

& L Energy Limited Partnership dated

October 15, 1992, but effective January
1, 1992.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board instructed the

Board’s legal advisor to write a letter to

Samedan Oil Company regarding the

School Board’s lessor’s Alpine Energy
Corporation&#39 problem with access to

Section 16-14-13.
On motion of Mr. Morris, with a unani-

mils Second, the Bor e yroved a resol-

ion of recogaiton for Chann Con-

ners contribution e Po th Cameron

Hi School. Resolution attached.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconde by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approv forming

a Financial Study Committee.

On motion of Mr Seay, seconded by
Mr, Billiot, the. Board approved the

financial report for the month of Febru-

and poeeer renewal of certifi-

cates of depo:
On motionrot ‘Mr Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved pay-
Prone Ghillie fue ties months o February.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned until

the next regular session on April 12,
1993.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

resident

New novels at

parish library
New novel at the Camero

Emma Drummong; Alfred Hitch-

cock’s Home Sweet Homicide;
Death Qualified, Kate Wilhelm;

Prairie Heat, Madeline Baker;
Rainbow’s End, Rebecca

Brandewyne.
‘A Lasti Fire, Beverly Byrne;‘T Flames of Vengeance, Beverly

Byrne; Breath of Scandal, Sandra

Brown; Oren Kate Cameron;

Rosewood, Canda Camp.ee
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:

/e/ Thomas McCall, Sec.
CAMERON PAR SCHOOL BOARD

atreole, Rudy’fi 112.9 emerGranCDi

Young’s Co StRegu 2
Diesel, 1.23.9

Regular, 1.08: DiceLi Brow Cit,
go, 1.06.9%, Diesel, 1.09.9°.

“Denotes bid award.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages and supports

extracurricular activities, as we! i as

academics, ant

WHEREAS, the South Cameran High
School Wrestling Team, under the lead-
ership of Coach Tim McCall, won the

Division IT State Championship for the
second consecutive year,

REAS, Coach

bee chosen by his fellow coaches as Divi-
sion I Wrestling Coach of the Year.

IT RESOL-NOW, THEREFORE

ae

D

by the Cameron Parish School

regul session convened theBor cat lay of March, 1993, that the
South Cameron High School Wrestlin
Team, Coach Tim McCall, Coac Parry

Lalande, and the Principal, Way
Batts, be commended for the outstandi
performance of the South Cameron Hi
School Wrestling Team, and

BE IT FURTH RESOLVED that
copie of this Resolution be presented to

each member of the South Cameron Hi

the Principal, Wayne Batts, in recogni-
tion and commendation of the success

this wrestling team has attained.
APPROVED:

és/ J. Preston Richard,
President

Sate PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

& Thomas McCall, Sec.CAME PAR

¥

SCH BOARD

WHERE th Camer Parish
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid for a lea for oil, gaand other minerals fro the Camero
Parish School Board cove ‘che follo

ing described tract of lan:
All of Section 16, Township 18 South,

Rang 12 West, Cameron Parish,

said. application was

accompanied by a certified check in the
amount $200.00 payable to the Cam

‘School Board, as required by

the Cameron Parish

Sch. is desirous of advertising
for o thabov described tract of land
as requested.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby authorize and request

its Superintendent, Thomas McCall. to

advertise pursuant to the terms of RS.
Sections 151 through 158 asa d, for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease, covering and siie the follow-

ing ribed tract of lan

All of Section 16, Townsh 13 South,
Range 12 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
aid advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the twelfth (12th) day of April,
1993, at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the

Cameorn Parish School Board, and that
the Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thatThom McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the intents

d purposes of this resolution and that
such actions are hereby approved and
Tatified as actions of this Board.

Adopted anapprov the eighth day
of March,

APPROVED:
/s/ 3. Preston Richard,

President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thom McCall, Sec.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
The Cameron Parish School Board,

meeting in regular seasion on March 8,
1993, issued the following proclamation

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Channing Conner was

loved and respected by all who knew him,
and

WHEREAS, Channing Conner was &

true friend and very popula student at

South Cameron am hool, as indi-
cated by numerous honors and awards,
inchiding: Mr. 8th Grade; Mr. 9th Grade;
Most Handsome - 8th Grade; ean

some - 9th Grade; Homeco:

1991; Member of Football, epee:
and Wrestlin Teams - 1991 and 199:

Member of 4-H, FFA and exhibited sever-

al champion animals at local, district,
and state levels; Member of All Star

Baseball Team that won the State and

Regional Championship and played in

the 1992 National Finals.
BE IT RESOLVED

that the Cameron Parish School Board,
in behalf of the South Cameron High
School school community recognizes
Channing posthumously andoffers a sin-

cere expression of sympathy and condo-
lence to his family, an:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copie of this resolution be sent to Chan-
ning’s family, faculty en staff of So

Cameron High co:

teammates of his ‘A &qu Base
Team.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

ident

oun PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

inTh M icCall,
N PARI ‘Sc BOARDRonMe 25 (M-3
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LEGAL NOTICE | &gt;...
«Tore acucss 4 Acs.

yf o SOF pontn oF 4 remton sroussano oY 4 of w srous

S fav i
€ea @ O05 deel a Fisecacustsssz

asa. 209e1 uFnOn THe

See eee cLoTai Osbokme & CORA WEDERT GUILCOCEN Wo: p0ea-e54 656
fasn&#39;T NO. 01 0108670000

CERTIFY MO, #343.
assn&#39;1 mo. &

‘bias 7.00
Garo
TAXES out u

:

JAMES R SAVOIE

Tunas Loui n

in eae
warp

once me
1

fae ta ozs TAXES DUE rere

MARCH 22, 1993

dn 17 rive38 Ts m E74 OF Lore Teacl 1 OF PARTH OF #LEXANORE

nanceaux. DE Tesyesa) (92087 456-50:

CERTI wo.

|

F43-654-
Soni mo. o&gGar 2

TAXES DUC 20.14

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
LE GR CUCHI SEAFGeD Co

LA 70843

LT KNOWN THAT JAMES & SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND EX-OF TAX

Coutec Fon THe BAR OF CAMERON STATE O LOUIS
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAM, DO NERESY CERTIFY THE FOLLOW

f ruats OF [PAR OF VILCOR THER WE LYING. OF RERMENTAU

Tiss Rew (821

TWAT, THE ATTACHED LIST 1S A TRUE A COMP LIST CERTIF ses. P242-884
OF ALL TAX DEBTORS. OWING DELINQUER’

fee are eee

Asun&#39;t MO.
92

01027150.

FOVASLE/ MOVABLE PROPERTY. FORTHE YE 1992. cere Cia Moule siege Mon ee ee

HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED NOTICES. WITH RETURN
Woustim “ 77002

LINQUENT TAX DEBTOR DO NELL ET al Im vaminus SECTIONS FER #200666

221247

AECEIPY REQUESTED, TO EACH DE

AS REQUIRED BY R-5. 47-2180.
P6CST IN LAND

a2 Cheon CannOnT Sa&qu

343-654-693
‘02 01032600 .00THAT THE TAKES FOR 1992 ON THE ATTA LIST O

ASSESSMENTS ARE STILC DUE AND UNPAI PEL ER FILRKL

THIS LI 15COMPI AND RECO 1 THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
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Just as surely as spring rolis
around there comes a day of fun

and innocent pranks —- April Fool&#3

Day. Its origin is not clear.

Many believe that the custom

originated in France in the 16th

Century when that country
became th first to adopt the Gre-

gorian calendar. Before that time

many European countries started
their New Ye with the beginning

of spring in late March ending on

April 1, with family gatherings
and gif exchange.

When King Charles IX declared

that the New Year would begin on

January first, many in France

refused to accept the new date and

continued to celebrate on April
first. Their more progressive
neighbors joked about it and Prsented them with gag gifts a

calling them “poisson d’. Avri
(April fish).

One story from France tells that

Francis, Duke of Lorraine, and his

1. They passed the sentries

dressed as peasants. Someone in

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron ParishWaterwo Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Monda February 22, 190 at the Gra
Chenier Fire Station in the Village of
Grand Chenier, Louisians st6: a acioP Th following me

Sidney Savele, WendeRuthe
fo John Allen Conner, Curtis Nunez

vin Theriot.
it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by M nuhohel ana carried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the En

neer is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to have the water tanks
inspected and tested for lead content in
the paint.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that the Engi-

neer is to specify in bid proposals that the
above storage tanks will be
painted one at a time, and accepted b

th bo before work on the next tan
fe&# moved by Mr. Sav seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and ca: that the

ngincer isto ask Stamme Sche foren
estimatcona preventa maintenance

program for the Water System.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, secon

by Mr. Conner and carried that the fol
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be_paid:te Dept. of Revenue and Taxation,
Baton Rouge, La.; Cameron Telephone
Company, Sulphur, La. Cintas,
Charles; La.; Louisiana Offi Syevems,
Lake nity Coffeearles, La.

Go., Inc., New Orleans, La; Phillips 66

Company, Bartles Okla.; Cameron

Insurance meron, La.; Clip-
per Omce Supp Cameron, Las
Aquatec Engine & Sup Co., Sul-

phur, aries, La.;
Whiting Rollos ‘Teach Pot, Crow

;
Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuin-

r La, &quot;Jef Davia Electric Came-

ron, La.; U. S. Postmaster, Grand Che-

The being no further business an.

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried the meeting was

adjourne
APPROVED:

iv MEL {IHERIIDENT
WATERWORKS Dist NO. 9

ATTEST:

/s/ SIDNEY SAVOI SEC.
RUN: Mar. 25 (M-38

fortress recognized them and’cat out. The laughte
heartily and cried, “You can’t fool

us! Posson d’Avril!” The count and

comnt eS oor
a aTo

term “A ffishatTh aia aplay chocolate covered can

the shape of fish. Itis believ th
the phrase was first used because

people assumed that young fish
could easily be fooled by a lure.

In Scotland the day is called

April gowk and Ser a prank is

know as “hunting the cuckoo.” In
Mexico December 28, is observed

as &q Fool’s Day.
e custom spread from France

to England and thence to other
countries. The English brought

the custom to America. Children
probably enjoy the fun first within
their homes when parents playpank upon. them or upon one

another. School children antici-
pate the day and have a laughing
good time as they fool or attempt to
fool one another. Mature persons

necessitate more sophisticated
pran!

On March 13, 1769, the London
Public Advertiser wrote: “The
April Fool tradition was rooted in
the mistake of Noah sending the
dove out of the ar before th
water had sufficiently abated.
(which was supposedly on April
and which was a good joke on the
dove.) Or perhaps it was a poor

joke by the London newspaper.

Tutor Training

Workshop set

The Literacy Council of South-
west Louisiana will host a special
Tutor Training Workshop Satur-

day, Apri 3, at the Bargeman

The council is seeking students
and tutors to take part in its

program.
The council teaches basic litera-

cy skills to adults, 16 years of age
and older, in the five parishes of

Southwest Louisiana.
The program is free, confiden-

tial and community-based. After
an initial evaluation, the student

is matched with a tutor. they work
together on a one-on-one basis, at

a neutral location, such as a

church, school, library, ete., for a

two-hour session per week.
For more information call

478-2516 or 775-8186.

Pfc. Martarona

finishes course

Marine Pfc. Scott A. Martarona,
son of Vincent J. Martarona II of

Creole, recently completed Basic
Electrician’s Course.

The 1990 graduate of South

Beauregard High School of

Ragley, joined the Marine Corpsin
June, 1992.
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GIRL SCOUT Troop 180 members of Hackberry, are shown

with weatherman Mark Scirto of KPLC-TV. Left to right, Shella

Nunez, leader in training; Julle Kershaw, Lisa Davis, Becky Per-

rodin, Erin Thacker, Julla Perrodin, and back, Scirto. Mrs. Beulah

Bradley and Mrs. Terry Kershaw arranged the tour.

Shawanna Tilton is on

second All District Team

STATE WILDLIFE Record Book winners from Cameron Parish

were: Lacye Nolan, Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club and Jeromy Nolan and

Ben Carpenter, Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club. Each member will

receive a fishing trip to Grand Isle this summer.

McNeese Rodeo Club

standings are told
The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons had one player selected for
the district girls basketball team

by_the district coaches.
Shawanna Tilton, a sophomore

who averaged 17.0 points per
game, was selected on the second
team.

Another South Cameron player,
Tina Fountain, was selected on

the honorable mention list.

Naney McDaniel of league
champion Iota was selected as

most valuable player and Danny
Miller of Iota was chosen as coach

of the year in District 6-AA.

DISTRICT 6-20

FIRST TEAM

Player School

Nancy McDaniel fota

Gretchen Francois lota

Carmen Robinson
Christy Smith St. Lovis

Rachel Regan St. Louis

SECOND TEAM
Joni Leger lota

Teri Miller
Sara Schultz

Shawnna Tilton

Kendra Broderi ick Welsh =

OUTSTANDING PLAYER — McDaniel, tot

F THE Y

j

Skogs

w

3

otoao

o

ufunw ww

a

EAR — Danny Miller, totaCOACH
HONORABLE MENTION

Christy Hebert, Anne Schneider,
Arthur; Natasha Buxton, St. Louis; TinaRobinson, Lake

lota; Leah Broussard, Tanynkic
Fountain

South Cameron; Brandy McMillin, Allison Steliy, Welsh

Girls all-district teams for Classes B through C will be published in

edition of the Lake Charles Ameri
Monday&#39;s

can Press. The girls 5-14 all-district team dic

not meet the reauirements of the Louisiana Sports Writers Association and will not

be published.
boys all-district teams for Classes 4A through 2A will be published in

Wednesday’s edition of the Lake Charles American Press. The District 3-5A boys

team submitted did not mee requirement and will not be published. Cias-LSWA

ses 1A through C will be published in Thursday&#39;s paper

Alumni basketball team

to play Cam. Long Dist.

An alumni basketball team

from Hackberry High School chal-

leniged a team from Cameron Lon

Distance to play in a benefit ball

game Thurs., Mar. 25, at 7 p.m. at

the Hackberry high school gym,

school.
“It’s important, in this time of

tight budgets and decreased finan-

cial support from state govern-
ment, that business and industry

take a more active role in our

Following are the Southern

Regional Standings of the

McNeese State University Rodeo

Team, and the results of the recent

rodeo in Athens, Tex.

Both the mens and womens

teams placed firat in their catego-
ries and Adrienne Picou from

Grand Chenier won the women’s

all around title.

James Boudreaux tied for first

in bareback riding, as did Jason

Senior in calf roping.

Hackberry wins

over G. Lake

The Hackberry Mustangs edged
Grand Lake 9-6 ina baseball game

at Hackberry last Thursday.
Hackberry jumped out to a 7-0

lead after two innings then raised

it to 9-4 after four innings.
Grand Lake scored 4 runs in the

fourth inning and Hackberry
scored 2 runs in the fourth.

Grand Lake scored a single run

in the 5th abd 6th innings.

Josh Johnson, Travis Breaux

and Terry Faulk pitched for Grand

Lake and Chance LaBove and Pat-

rick Dennis pitched for

Hackberry.
Timmy Daigle had two hits for

Grand Lake, one a homerun.

Chance LaBove hit a homerun

and David Vincent had two hits

Charles Paschel and Christo-

pher Primeaux took first and sec-

ond, respectively, in the steer

wrestling.
Kasey Carson took fourth place

in goat tying.
In another rodeo at the Hays

County Civic Center in San Mar-

cos, Tex., the women’s team placed
third; Adrienne Picou_ won_the

womens’s all around title; Tony
Reina placed first in calf roping;

and Picou placed second in

breakaway roping and fourth in

goat tying.
In the Southern Regional

Standings after seven rodeos, the

following ratings were: McNeese

men’s team and women’s team,

both in second place; David Kelly,
8th in saddle bronc riding; and

David Sanford, 9th place.
James Boudreaux, third and

Travis James, eighth in bareback

riding
Tony Reina, first and James

Senior, eighth in calf roping; Char-

les Paschel first and Christopher

1992 FORD FESTIVA

with all proceeds to benefit the children’s education,” said Ray-

ATTENTION PARENTS...

Registration Day
Wed., Mar. 31

8:15 - 11:15 a.m. &

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
At The

CAMERON REC

CENTER

.

.

Cameron
\

:A Recreation

Pre-School
Children: 2-5 Years

For Information Call:

ROXANA DOMINGUE

At 542-4283 Or

JEANNIE GEORGE

At 542-4626
Cameron Recreation Center

775-5081

CAMERON REC-PLEX.

..-
Would like to invite the public to

their Easter Egg Hunt, April 3 at 2:00

p.m.
AGE DIVISIONS:

sry
SE

wa
£2

Kindergarten, first and second third and 4
fourth; fifth and sixth. &

sy

We&#39;r asking that 6 plastic eggs or 6 i
dyed eggs per family be donated on S

Saturday, April 3rd, delivered to the
Rec-Plex prior to 10 a.m. 0

*SPECIALTIES* s
The Easter Bunny will award prizes sy

for all divisions.

including a homerun and Tuan Economical,
Murray had two hits for Automatic, Air
Hackberry

*

Grand Lake&#3 overall record is Conditioning
now 2-1.

a

1992 FORD

Redfish Rendezvous TAURUS

to be Mar. 26-28

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Acadiana Fly Rodders of

Lafayette are hosting the “Rock-

efeller Refuge Redfish Rendezv-

ous” Mar. 26-28, at Grand

Chenier.
.

Over 5 fly fishers representing
six fly-fishing organizations from

three states will attend.

The event will be headquar-
tered at the Rockefeller Refuge

guest facility.
The fly fishers and clubs are

affiliates of the Federation of Fly
Fishers with headquarters. in

West Yellowstone, Montana.

Friday evening Guthrie Perry
and Tom Hess, resident biologists
at Rockefeller, will speak on the

conservation work the refuge is

doing and the study of the life

cycles of speckled trout and red
sh.

#1 Selling Car in

USA

1992 GEO METRO

4 Door, Automatic

2 To Choose From

1991 FORD

AEROSTAR

Priced To Sell!

Must Move!!

1988 TOYOTA

CELICA GT

2 Door, One Owner

Saturday evening others will

speak o catch and release and tag
and release.

Members from clubs who do not

have access to salt water will be

using their skills in hopes of hook-

ing red fish and speckled trout.

Henry Miller, from Lafayette,
said out of state members will
have the opportunity to see what a

great tourist area this is.

GEE GEE eee eae Uy A

seaeees

see

mond Henagan, Cameron Tele-

phone Co. General Manager.
“That was our reason for electing

to become a Partner In Education
with Hackberry High School and
also to be a part of this joint

venture.”
Cameron Long Distance will

provide the half-time festivities
with cash and prize awards.
Adults may register to win one of

two $5 long distance calling certi-
ficates and children under 12 have

the opportunity to win a bicycle
furnished by both Cameron Long
Distance and Currie’s Western

Auto Store.
Cameron Long Distance will

introduce their own version of
throwing paper and award the

winner with cash instead of deten-
tion. A Paper Airplane Contest in
which students construct and pilot
their plane to center court will be
held. Winners in the two age divi-
sion, K-5 and 6-12, willbe awarded

a total of $100 in cash prizes. Pap-
er will be furnished and planes
will be constructed at the game.

(14444444444444444444444444446 (444444444444444444444bhbddd as

L.J. Harrington

“Acadiana Ford,

And You —

A winning

418 E, First St.

Rea e eee ieee iy
(4444444444444444.4444644444

Equipment: Power windows, power door locks,
conditioning, automatic, *Plus T. T. & L_)

Combination’

CALL US TODAY!

44444444444444
RN ee

Hackberry has 5, Johnson

Bayou 3 on All Star team

Hackberry ha five players and

Johnson Bayou had three players
selected to the district all star

team chosen by the. district
coaches.

The Rebels had the most valu-
able player in senior Karen

Erbelding while Eddie Michalko

was selected as coach of the year.
Grand Lake had two players

selected as Kelly Toerner, a junior,
made the first team with an 8.8

average. The other Grand Lake

player was Gina Theriot, a junior,
who averaged 4.8 points per game.

DISTRICT 9-C

FIRST TEAM

Player School Ht cL Avs.

Karen Erbelding Johnson Bayou $7 sr. 12.5

Ashley Hewitt Hi ry 5-6 Sr. 10.4

Jeri LaFleur Hackberry 5-8 Sr. 26

Kelly Toerner Grand Lake 5-5 Jr. 8.8

Jenny Trahon Johnson Bayou 5-6 dr. 8.2

SECOND TEAM
Jamie Deval Hackberry 5-2 Jr 8.8

Gina Theriot Grand Lake S4 jr 48

Wendy Vinin Johnson Bayou 58 50 6.0

Farrah Hewitt Hackberry 5-2 So. 48

Becky Ducote H 5 S 4.0jackberry 6 Fr

OUTSTANDING PLAYER — Erbelding, Johnson Bayou
H O THE YEAR —co, Al

HONORABLE MENTION

Eddie Michalko, Hackberry

Dino Leonards, Hackberry; Missy Cox, Grand Lake; Sheila Koppie,

ses 14 through C will B

Primeaux, 5th in steer wrestling;

Jason Senior, fourth in team rop-

ing; Adrienne Picou, eighth in bar-

rel racing; and first in breakaway

v ene Carson, first and Adrien-

ne sixth in goat tying.

Read the Classifieds

They Work for You!

ake Charles American Press. The
&#39;S re

lished In Thursday&#39;s par

did not meet the requirements of the
Published.

through 2A will be published in

District 3-58 boys
irement and wil! nof be published. Clas

Some whales are known to

make impressive leaps from

the water—a behavior scientists

call br g.

(CAR WASH &a CAKE SALE}

LADY

In Creole

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 -- 9 A.M.

— Sponsored By The —

fTARPON

SOFTBALL TEAM

‘AST PITCH

(Addddddddddddddddd&gt;»m»»&gt;»»»&gt;»&gt;»»»&gt;» &gt;&gt;»!

Cos SoD &gt;&gt;

” OVER $300,000 WORTH

OF INVENTORY IN STOCK

1992 CHEVY CORSICA
V-6 Engine, Power

windows, Power

locks, Automatic,

A/C

1992 FORD CROWN

VICTORIA

Power windows,
Power locks, Cruise,

Tilt, 13,000 Miles

1992 MERCURY SABLE

Extra Clean!!!

1992 FORD AEROSTAR

Great Family Vehicle

1988 FORD RANGER

4x4

Special:
1991 FORD TAURUS GL

*8995°
teering, crul

Louls Meaux

Inc.

1992 MERCURY
TOPAZ

Loaded

1992 LINCOLN

TOWN CAR

Luxury,
Aerodynamic

1992 PONTIAC

GRAND AM

4 Door, SE- V-6

Loaded

1992 ESCORT GT

Sporty Red

1992 FORD

MUSTANG LX

3 Door, Hatchback

control, AM/FM Ca

e KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124

1-800-738-2922

|

4d i 4 &gt; &g &gt;& &gt;&gt;&gt; &gt;& dd &gt;&gt;
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New memorial books listed Bank declares

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Muhammed Ali, Lee LeBlanc by
Kenny and Polly Dupont.

Big Time Bears, Kelli Ann Tra-
han by Kenny, Poll and Penny
Dupont.

Legacy To Power, James S.
Henry by Ray and Anita Burleigh.

Behind The Mask, Joey McCall
by Bill and Willa Dea Morris.

Strange Power of Pets, James
LeBlanc by Ray and’ Anita

Burleigh.

Recruit Wilks

finishes basic
Navy Seaman Recruit Jamie L.

Wilks, a 1992 graduate of Hack-
berry High School, recently com-

pleted basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Orlando, Fla.

He joined the Navy in Novem-
ber, 1992.

Cpl. Varner is

in California

Marine Lance Cpl. James E.

Varner, a 1989 graduate of South

Cameron High School, recently
deployed with Ist Battalion, 8th

Marines, Camp Lejeune, N.C. to

the Marine Corps Air Ground

Combat Center in Twentynine
Palms, Calif., to participate in two

live-fire Combined Arms

Exercises.
He joined the Marines in May,

9

Milustrated World War II Ency-
clopedia v 22, Lynex Richard by
Joey, Roni Trosclair and Gilare

Brilliant Madness, Bertha

Mejias by Barbara Arthur and

Family.
Last Yankee, Lynex Richard by

Loston and Glenda McEvers, Tra-
vis and Joycelyn Broussard and

Family, Rufus and Becky McEvers

and Son

Loss of Eden, Bertha Mejias by
Paul and Bonita Wagner.

If I Ever Get Back to Georgia
I&#3 Gonna Nail My Feet to the

Ground, Jimbo Henry by Eldie
and Tony Cheramie.

News Notes

MINISTERIAL MEETING
The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association will meet Wed.,

April 7, at 10 a.m. at the Sout
Cameron hospital.

SUNRISE SERVICE

Easter Sunrise Services will be

held Sun., April 11, at 6:30 a.m. at

the Grand Chenier Park. Every-

one is welcome.

NAME OMITTED
Cassandra Trahan,

a
first grade

student in Mrs. Jones’ class at

Cameron Elementary, was inad-

vertnely omitted from the banner

roll for the fourth six weeks of

school.

CLOTHING SALE

The Help/Hope Thrift Store, a

non-profit charitable organiza-

tion, will hold

a

fill-a-bag Slothi All _bids are to offer a

sale Sat., March 27 - April 3

April 20, 1993.

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8, 15, M36

— NOTICE FOR EMPLOYMENT —

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 has an opening for a

bookkeeper for the recreation district. Position will be available

Anyone interested please contact:

Chairperson, Rt. Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.

Mrs. Shirley Chesson,

- -Notice « «

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Distric
No. 7 In Johnson Bayou Is Accepting

Applications For The Position Of Contract

Operator And Maintenance On The Linkbelt

Marsh Machine (Long Boom Trac Hoe).
Resumes Can Be Submitted To The Board At

H.C. 69 Box 339-A, Cameron La. 70631, 569-

2240. Deadline For Submitting Applications
Is Noon Tuesday, March 30, 1993.

GUS

SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Rn 3/14,18,24

£

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-

munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,
call...

+ (318) 433-1021 +

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM PLAN FOR 1994 AND

THE PRESCHOOL GRANT FLOW-THROUGH

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review of the

proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special
Education Application for FY94 and the Preschool Grant

Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing Is to take oral

and written comments trom parents of students with

disabilities or other exceptional students, Individuals with

disabilities, representatives of education and human

service agencies, parental organizations and all others

interested in the education of exceptional children. The

hearing will be conducted at the following site:

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street,
Cameron, La., on April 21, 1993 at 10:00 a.m.

The Special Education Application and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through include information about policies

and procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible

students with a disability have a right to a free appropriate

public education
. Copies of the Special Education

Application and the Preschool Grant Flow-Through will be

available for public review during business hours at

Cameron Parish School Board Office beginning March 25,

1993 through May 3, 1993.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of

Education, the Special Education Application and the

Preschool Grant Flow-Through will be submitted for

approval to the Cameron Parish School Board. If you are

unable to attend the public hearing, you may submit

written comments to:

Willyne Kestel, Cameron Parish School Board,
P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631

Written comments must be submitted by May 3, 1993.

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-34)

quarterly div.

The Calcasieu Marine National
Bank’s board of directors declared

a quarterly dividend of 50 cents

per share to its Class A stockhol-
ders, anda 25cents pershare toits
Class B stockholders, of record
March 26, 1993, payabl April 1,
1993, according to William

Lawton, chairman of the board.
Calcasieu Marine is nearly $900

million in asset size. It has been
ranked the largest strong bank in
Louisiana, and among the top ten

strongest banks nationwide based

on risk-based capital.

The greatest benefits of a toy
are the joy and self-esteem that

children experience when they
play with it.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

P.O. BOX W
CAMERON, LA. 70631

By virtu of and iniconformity with the

procedu of Section 151 through 165 of
‘tle of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be received at the office of th Camron Parish School Board i

Louisi o or bef th twelfth Gatday of April, 199: -m., at Wi

Carte all bid receiv sil be opened b
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering th oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-

carbon mineral rights in, to and under
the following described property:

All of Section 16, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West,

Louisiana
Bids may be for the whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein

H PAY-
MENT. one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus a o an adequate consideration

for every anted b the lease and
MeaILG a pEwh ie tee be

the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and if the bid offe
delay rental the ANNUAL D
RENTAL shall not be less than on

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise resonsible to less Minimum,

royalties shall be onc-fourth ( ofall oil
and gas produced and save th

1/8) of the value per lo: sulphur
peSduced gad saved whic sha yiel not

jess than $2.00 per long ton; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per ton for all potash
produced and sav whi shall yi

not less than ten 1.0) per to

one-fourth (Lid) ofalleth minerals pre:
duced and saved

All leases awarded shall be execcuted

upon terms and conditions provide
h

Cameron Parish,

red drilling opera-
tion for a period r. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-

ary term of three years. The lease sh

provide for drilling of offset wells wher

necessary to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease
unless approved by the School Board

The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agrecments
with respect to&#39;developme of the leased

premises subject to the approval of theScho Board,

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish

d
Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subj to the

te Mineral Board. A

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

SH Acas es Coronado, Alle-

gro, gro Bay, American Eagle,Fea &quot; Dolphin, eRe
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on na
171.N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8: am. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00
1:00 p.m. Phone (318)403/5 11/2b

NOTICES

INCOME TAX, electronic filing,

qui refunds! See Don or Beth at H

Bookkeeping, CourthouseSau or call 775-8113 or

1-800-392-9342. 3/18-25c.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3. a (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located inee Offic Supply, School St,

‘Cameron, or mail your ad with Pa
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

La. 70631. 3/4-25p.
NOTICE

Under Act 962 of the 1992 Legislature,
Ta required to advise you that my name

is Mark Arrant and that Ihave been con-

victed of attempt to commit aggravated

ox 684, Cameron,

RUN: M 25, Apri 1 (M-23)

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 22 ft Lafitte Skiff.
Stainless & aluminum rigging. A-

frame back boom with winch, 8x10

butterfly’s and nets with 2 electric
winches for butterfly’s. VHF and

depth meter. Set of 5x30 doors. Brand
new, never been in water, double axle
trailer for boat. Has a. 120 Mercruiser.

Just had new lower unit and back of

motor redone. Can be seen behind

Rutherford Motel at green and white

trailer. $2,500. Not negotible. 3/24p.

HELP WANTED

MAIL. CARRIER substitute

nee Mu hav own vehicle. Call
598 ter 3:30 p.m. and ask for

3/25-4/1c.She ‘Dup
DED for 18 whcel-
DL. Excellent pay
3/18-25p.

Must have

Call 775-7130.

HELP. WANTED: Hackberry
Recreation District will be hiring a

fulltime employee for custodian

duties at the Hackberry R
Center. If interested, please send

resume no later than March 31, 1993,
to: Hackberry Recreation Center,
1250 Recreation Circle, Hackberry,

La. 70645. For further information,
please contact Dwayne Sanner.

3/11-25c.

the Cameron Parish

Cameron, Louisiana

School Board in

Certified check,

payable
Bord fo th Tullamoune of

shall accompany and be

each bid; and no bid thus

b er withdra or

fy

eaag
cite to the Camer Pani:

§B pile he not mat the w

uly executed,

d for a price not less

np aportion to th best bid offered
lease on the entire tractCAMER PARISH SCI HO BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Six Perint

RUN: Mar. 18, 25. Apr. (M-27:

Only $15.00

be signed.

WANT TO WISF] SOMEONE
iN

HAPPY BIRTHDAY A
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT
¢

(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

or *22.50

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

Maybe you sang a lovely song.
Maybe you sent flowers, money or a

sincere card. Maybe you brought
food or offered your services in any
way needed. Maybe you said a little

prayer for our mom, Marie. Maybe
you weren’teven there, but had her in

your thoughts and prayers that day.
Maybe you helped with the funeral or

just held a hand and said the things
any friends would say.

Many thanks go out to all who con-

veyed their love for Marie to us. It is
such a comfort in this time of loss.

sas to Dr. Jana Kaimal, Nan
renda, Nanny Bo, Sheila B Mr.Jo Driscoll, Msgr. Curtis S. Vid-

rine, Father M. J. Bernard, Theresa
Picou, Nan Suggie and th staff at St.
Patrick Hospital.

May God bless you and yours in a

very Special
The family Po Maris P: Watkins

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, button-
holes, satin stitches, top stitches,
blind hems, overcasts, designs. Used

3 months. $79.83 cash or payments.
For free home trial, call

1-800-786-7213. 3/18-25c.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

FOR SALE: Land in Hackberry,
acres for $30,000. Can be seen =
dead-end of Everett Vincent Road.-

Call Ruby Ellender Gauley at

504-863-7258. 39107 McQueen
Road, Pearl River, La. 70452, after

p.m. 3/25p.

FOR SALE: In Hackberry. Housé
and land o Rie Road. Owner.

financi $5 Phone 625-8433
or 598- Ba oe 25

FOR SALE; Grand Lake. Walk to-
school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on-

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses 6r”

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many-
extras to mention. Excellent condi-
tion. Please call HABCO Bea775-5449, 12/3 1tfc.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 Pa liv-

ing, dining, family room, two

scape areas, large garage, pe re
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871 2/25tfc:

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, larg family

room, vinyl sidin on piers, easy to
move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25uc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR,
1

bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

Read the Want Ads

Second cla

CAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $14.28)

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.|

postage paid at DeQuincy, Louisilans. POSTMASTER: Send

address changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

THE COMPLETE SPOT & STAIN REMOVER

Remarkably Effective on Carpets, Clothing & Upholstery

$$ -80z.Spray Bottle *@ -8 Oz. Refill

Call The Ladies Altar Society of Grand Chenier

at 538-2245

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

Suits, Judgments, Oil & G Leases, Deeds, Leases,

, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGaAL News PUBLICATIONS
8 Y

THE Daicy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Ts MUDD

iS NOW AT

ELV CT acth yA

For A Great Deal

On FORD

And ISUZU

TRUCKS

CARS
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&quot;GIVE LANCE

A CHANCE&quot;
LANCE MUDD

_

NAT
R

ca”What A uySe Gye

Cellular Phone

LOOK SeWith

1

Ever Se

| Bu ished eeae

PY Roget
1500 E. COLLEGE (OFF 210 LOOP) LAKE CHARLES

Ce ———
598-2763 (HOME)

A
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MELISSA THIBEAUX of Cameron and Tony Trahan of Fannett,

Tex., will be married Sat., May 15, at the Cameron Recreation

Center. the bride Is the daughter of Sissy Childers of Chamblee,
Ga. and Raymond Thibeaux of Cameron. The groom-to-be Is the

son of Beverly Trahan of Fannett, Tex., and Terry Trahan of Moss

Bluff.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

EASTER FLOWERS

St. Eugene Parish parishioners
may now donate money for Easter

flowers in memory of loved ones.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

NEW VHICLES
New vehicles on the Chenier

this past week are: Mr. and MrsG

C. Sweeney, a Chevrolet pickup;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts,
Mark V Lincoln Continental and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark, a Jimmy
van

Folks here are having much

rain. Before the ground can dry up
another big rain comes. Flowers

and trees are doing well. Oak trees

are beginning to put out their new

leaves

VISITORS

Recently visiting Mr. and: Mrs

Ernest Richard were Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Broussard of Kaplan, Mr

and Mrs. Hubert Theriot, S

Melancon, Enora Theriot all of

Port Neches and Mrs. Lorena

Romero of Beaumont.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

Beaumont spent the weekend

with relatives, the Leroy Dysons,
the Chester Dysons and their

ELECTRONIC FILING

QUICK REFUNDS

H &a H BOOKKEEPING &a

INCOME TAX SERVICE

775-8113 or 1-

Don and Beth Hare

800-392-9342

P. O. Box C

Cameron, La. 70631

Courthouse

Square

GRY DAY FLAY ELAVERAGSY

3rd Place

start the Tournament

/

:

/ @ WEEKLY

DBUCES/ : ENTERTAIN-

je
uae MENT

f LD Z

JACKPOT POOL TOURNAMENTS

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRIDAY, MARCH 26

* * CASH PRIZES * *

1st Place -- 400.00 2nd Place -- *100.00

$10.00 ENTRY FEE

Must have at least 30 entries to

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

* * CASH PRIZES * *

1st Place --*100.00 2nd Place -- *50.00

3rd Place -- §25.00

Sod €&gt;-D

-- *50.00

DRAFT

25*

DRAFT

25°
$10.00 ENTRY FEE —

Must have at least 20 entries to

start the Tournament

FRIDAY, MARCH 2:

HPD SH SOD 6-959 S440 Fd O49 COD

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF...

&quot;Kenn &a The Jokers&quot;
From Lafayette

Cover Charge: $2 Single - $3 Couple

“Laissez Le Bon Temp Rouler”’

AVS AV CLAVERAY GhO94

BHD SHHD SH HHEH Y

d

EOE OP

Mar. 25, 1993

ENGAGED-—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hardin of Pecan Island

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Janet Hardin, to Richard James Dahlen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Dahlen of Creole. The wedding Is set for Saturday,
April 17, at St. Eugene Catholic Church In Grand Chenier.

HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

MARSHALL BABY

Randy and Claudia Marshall

announce the birth ofa son, Shane
Mathew, at Harris Memorial Hos-

pital, Fort Worth, Tex. He weighed
7 Ibs. 11 ozs

Grandparents are Mrs. Irene
Croker of Hackberry and Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Marshall of Vinton
The ocuple’s other child is Ran-

dy Lee

Norris and Lillian Schexnider

spent a few days last week visiting

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

(Last week&#39;s news)
Mrs. Latrell January, LeTosha,

Wendy, Keisha and Vickie visited

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre in

Port Arthur, Tex.

Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs
Rosa LeBlanc visited Mrs. Emma
Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Ben

January in Port Arthur.

Sean Bartie and Pam of the Uni-

versity of Kentucky at Frankfort
visited Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

mother, Mrs. Cressie LeBurn

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth and family Sunday
Mrs. Kathy Baccigalopi and

family of Houston, spent. some

time visiting the Whitney Bacciga-
lopi family and. Mrs Elougia

Richard. Mrs. Richard returned to

Houston with the Baccigalopis.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON -.-A nutrition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutn-

tionally complete “‘hi-tech’’ for

tablet would help erase world hunger

problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredicnts could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studies and sci-

entists may Nol agree, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to alter

normal caling patterns, according to

one study publis in the prestig-
ious British Journal of Nutrition, Re-

searchers in an carlicr study had specu-
lated that the weight loss was due to

a decrease in the intestinal absorp-
tion of calories.

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly named Food

Source One, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since becn

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Mctairie, Louisi-

ana nurse lost 71 pounds. Sh stated
“I never had to sacrifice the foods I

dearly crave! “Food Source Onc is

very easy and anyone could d it.”

says a Ni Falls, New York woman

who lost 26 pounds and 15 inches.

&quot; results are great.” shc added.

Food Source One tablcts are part
of National Dictary Rescarch’s com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end

to obesity in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially prepared by NDR, accompany

each bottle and provide a natural,
drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
©1992 Omicron International

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

their son, Gabe, in Athens, Ala.

Floyd (Jr.) Silver celebrated his

39th birthday last week.

CHURCH NEWS
Donations of canned foods, dry

foods or money is needed for the

needy in this community

The next bingo is March 27, in

the Catholic hall

SICK LIST

Whitney Dronnette, Tommy

NUMA RICHARD of Cameron

was a participant in the tenth

annual Mr. and Mrs. Southwest

Louisiana Nursing Home

Pageant, sponsored by the

Kiwants Club of Lake Charles

and the LNHA Activity Coordil-
nators Region Vil. Mr. Richard

is a resident of Rosewood Nurs-

ing Home.

Reon, Father Blumm, Milton

LaBove, Gary East, Dr. Colligan,
Leland Colligan, Ozite Babineaux,

Inez Bonsall, and Margarite
Thompson

OK ®

The difficulty in life is

the choice.

—George Moore

MISTY MICHELLE Badon

recently was crowned Little

Miss Lake Charles, 9 and 10

year old division. Sh will repre-
sent Lake Charles In the Little

Miss Louisiana Pageant Nov.

26-29. She will also be honored

at Little Miss Lake Charles Day
at the mayor’s office. She Is the

daughter of Raymond and

Shery! Badon of Johnson

Bayou.

+k o

To. know is nothing at all;
to imagine is everything.

—Anatole France

Sales & Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

AT

SAVER&#39;S

GROCERY

OPEN 7 DAYS AW

~~ YF
ey

aS
Ore Ida

CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES {
32 OZ. SIZE

(
ud

#1 29
em

Southtarm Mini

CORN-COB

TONY&#39; PIZZA (Ail Varieties

PEELED SHRIMP

PEELED CRAWFISH

LYKES TH. SL. BOLOGNA

LYKES JUMBO FRANKS

LYKES BACON

RED POTATOES

FLORIDA TANGERINES

LEMONS.

TOMATOES

CAULIFLOWER

CRYSTAL MUSTARD

DELMONTE KETCHUP

GENERAL MILLS

CINNAMON TOAST CRUNCH

JIFFY CORNBREAD MIX.

aoe 2 LB. SIZE

VELVEETA

LOAF

&qu

SHOWBOAT PORK BEANG......

BUY MORE &

S$aver& Grocery of Cameron
.-9 PM.

Will Gladly Accept
Food Stamps

Fast, Friendy
Service

Carryout Service

*

Postage Stamps

* Fax Service

SPECIALS GOOD MARCH 24 THRU APRIL 5

Mrs. Tuckers

rect 2.59 COOKING OIL. 128 oz, °3.95.

2/5.00 BON CAFE COFFEE (Community) 1150 *1.59

1.» *2.99 Pride of Illinois Vegetables

tv $4.99 CUT & FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS, C/S

1202 99 WHITE CORN, & SWEET PEAS 3/*1.00

vip 1.39 Pillsbury Grand

&lt;sor.7 OS BISCUITS (Ait varieties) 1602 $1.00

sim 99 Hyde Park

5/51.00
MARGARINE SPREAD (Bowl) a80r °1.29

4/*1.00

_

&#39;VO BATH SOAP spr °1.99

ue 798
PALMOLIVE DISH DET. 220: 1.99

a $1.19
PUNCH LAUNDRY DET azo. $1.00

3/51.00
AJAX CLEANSER 140z. 41°

i eege
HELD AIAE DOG FOOD ais. *6.49

99°
DELTA TOWELS asst rrove 2/§1.00

oe
HYDE PARK CHARCOAL rotas $1.65

aor #2.99 Hyde Park

sso: 4/71.00 MAC. & CHEESE 250: 4/$1.00

Quantity Rights Reserved

* Convenient Payroll &

Personal Check Cashing

* Carpet Cleaning
Machine Rental

Deadline For

EASTER COLORING

CONTEST

Is Saturday
April 3rd

TODAY & EVERYDAY...
PAY LESS

CAMERON — 775-7065

BONELESS

CATFISH
NUGGETS

[.* 1-

Cee

s

6 PK./12 OZ.

SHASTA
(

= DRINKS

99° |
—— a ad

FEELING LUCKY/ Lionel Gauthier did and
oa. °1.06

sign u for the $ Draw and wont PLAY)
(ii cc ary

Purch excludi B Cigare and Liguor

ou ey oe: Good only tif end of Ad Program

‘Thank You For Shopping at $aver&#39;
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—

3ONELESS
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| 6
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GEO

rue [fee
:

oa.

[for ee csachica
Billy WYWau Chevro

Hyund of I-ake Charles

4310 E College sy BO. Box 1657

Phone (31 474-19

Te GrARLE LODISIA 702)?

Ge@ xHyunoAl

To: All Cameron Paris Honor Student

Dear Honor Students,
fforts. You have

luck
ike to be the firs congratul you on all your ©

ork an dedication is the key to success. an that

winning with scho

woul

prov that hard w

has very little to do with

e teachers scho secretarie an

nize the picture for t

dents deserv to be recogniwoul like to take the time to thank th he honor

everyone who had a par in helpin orga

tabloi know it is jo but our honor stu

for al their hard work.

jonor tab for the first

o worke har but misse the
experience By

foun that trying was a learning

se your goa for high grad an

achieveme next semester If you fin this to be true, then this tabloi

has been a success: Try agai next semeste because it is an honor to be

an honor studen an make our recognitio tabloid

For those students wh

semester, yOu have

improvin your grad you will rai

Lyn Nguye

Sandra Hernan

Randall Corr

Donald Jani

Billy

SULP



Case Arceneaux

Nei Higgin

Billy Navarre

SULPHU 701. NAPOLE 527-575

Cameron Pilot * Cameron Parish Schools * First Semester * March, 1993 * Page

Cameron Elementary Honor Students

Cheslie Clark Chelsi Styro Krysta Williams
Enc Bunge

(5

Jonnisha January Jessica Landr Mark Maris Kristopher Mosle Grace Paskiewicz Lakeyta Ramirez

byt

Tess Dimas Brandi Doucet

Michael Mosle Trista Racca Eri Tranan

Path
TJ Alexander

Nandi Desonier Carmen Gayneau Kassia Guthrie Adam Henr

Vhauk Yo Southwest Louisiana For your tremendaus support

&

Gee HYU nDAl Buckie LeBoust

LAK CHARL 1310 COLLE 474-1999
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omic

ae oe

Jenn Burlei Bronwen Lalande Talesha Pug Amber Alexaner Brooke Arrant Joshua Creary

SEVENTH

James Walker

Jennifer Felton Mary Ellen Henr Sharika Januar Kelley Roberts Ton Hodnguez

SECOND

GRADE

€

Jessica Dyson Alicia Mhire Sabrina Miller Nicklaus Pinch Anne-Louise Richard Chad Broussard

Titany, Hlehard Travis Swire Rica Canik Rebecca Dowd Patrick Jones Jadi Landry Katie McKain Hobbie Montie

FOURTH

GRADE

Eddie Richard Scarlett Roberts

Lacey Townsend Tanya Monte

SEVENTH

GRADE

Casi Pinch Brandon Conner Kristophe Johnson Core Kellay John Montie Christy Theriot Delayna Theriot Kara Theriot

YOU&#39; OUR FUTURE!
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Grand Lake High School Honor Students

SECOND

GRADE

Justin LaBove Kyle LaBove

a FOURTH

Monte
Adam Hebert

GRADE

t Roberts

Dustin. Hebert

Johnathan Staute Erin Bordelon Savannah Boudreaux Christopher Breland Stephan Darnutzer Lauren: Gauthier

eR Thank Yo Soauchwes Louisiana For your tremendous satsort! fr

a Theriot role Gee HYUNDAI Tommy DeRouen

701. NAPOLE 527-575 : LAK CHARL 131 COLLE 474-1999

Montie

SULPHU
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FOURTH

GRADE

Lacey Rodrigue
Misty Badon

ad

FIFTH

GRADE

Erik Nicar Tasha Roberson Shelley Trahan Matthew LaBauve Roxanne Trahar Christopher McGee Mega Zammit

SEVENTH

GRADE

Bridget Trahan

hor Parry LaLande

Trey Wilerson Joseph Woite

Derrick Wagusepac Danielle Breaux Derrick Armentor Matthew. Guillory

AVL Ve

GRADE

Melissa Lalande Rya Bourriaque Judy Coleman Teshia Sailer

Thank Yo Southwest Louisiana For your tremendous support om

Gilly Navanr ,
ma HYUNDAI

a

SULPHU 701E NAPOL

©

527-575 LAKECHARL 1310COLLE 474-1999
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Congratulations from Billy Navarre Chevrolet Hyunda

Blake Trahan
Barrett Boudoir

- c
|ered tobe.

Christi Canik

Patrick Therio’ Sharmaine Trahan Mchelle Trahar
Enc Burleig Rya Kin

Patrick Charmaine Trahar cheile ana’

oan

GRADES MAKE A DIFFEREN

super &
Jason Vezino
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Sales tax

collection Car
up here

—CAPITAL NEWS—
If the first month of the year is

an accurate indicator, Cameron
Parish businesses can expect
improved sales during this year.
State sales tax reports for January
show slightly higher sales than in

1992.
The state Department of

Revenue and Taxation’s latest

records list $54,407 reported by
parish businesses, up from

$50,320 during the same period a

year earlier. The January figure
also is more than $20,000 higher
than December 1992 receipts and

was exceeded in 1992 only by the

September total

The state collected $159.3 mil-
lion in sales tax overall during
January. That marks a $17.2 mil-

lion improvement over the Janu-

ary 1992 figure, which was the

highest the state recorded during
the year. The $130 million

received during December was the
third highest 1992 total

Out-of-state businesses

accounted for almost 6 million

in state sales taxes during Janu-

ary. That is up from $48.2 million

in December 1992 and

during the first month of

Jobless rate

down here
The unemployment rate

dropped to 8.1 percent in Feburary
from 9.1 percent in Janud
Cameron Parish, according to the

La. Dept. of Labor. Th 9.1 percent
had been the highest jobless rate

in the parish in r.

There were 325 persons out of
work in the parish during Febru-

ary out of a work for
E

compared to

January in a

The Louisiana jobless rate for

Feburary was 7.0 percent, down
from. 8.1 in January and_ the

national rate was 7.0 also, down
from 7.1 percent in January.

Cable permit
sought here

The Coastal Management Sec

tion of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received an application
for

a

Coastal Use Permit from the

Cameron Telephone Company to

provide fiber optic cable communi-

cation link between Calcasieu and

Cameron Parish

The cable will begin at Carlyss
in Calcasieu parish and will run to

the Gulf and then west to to John-

son Bayou and east to Cameron,

Creole and Cameron. This permit
will cover the work along the Gulf

Easter hunt

set Saturday

ster Egg hunt will be held

at 2

p.m., Saturday, April 3 at the

Cameron recreation complex with

age groups for kindergarten, first

and second grades; third and

fourth grades; and fifth and sixth

grades.
Each child is asked to bring six

dyed eggs, to be delivered to the

Rec-Plex prior to 10 a.m. April 3.

The Easter Bunny will award

prizes in all divisions. Each child

is asked to bring a basket

Sample Ballot
THIS SAMPLE ballot shows how the six tax propositions will

appear on voting machines in Cameron Parish Saturday, April 3.

The three parishwide police jury propositions at the left will be

voted on by everyone in the parish. The three special tax prop-
ositions at the left will be voted on only by residents of the

respective districts. Note the different arrangement of the prop-
ositions from the way they were displayed in the past.

THE CAMERON PARISH Health Unit offers a variety of services to the people of the parish.
Some of the personne! providing those services are shown above. At left are Bobby Hession,
oyster water monitor, and Claudette Skellham, chief sanitarian. At right, Susan Dupont, R.N. exa-

mines Dominique LeBlanc.

Tax issues will

be voted on Sat.
Cameron Parish residents will

Health unit

renewal tax

vote is Sat.

Unit is included in one of the three

nd the other three in

lot this Saturday. The 1.17 mill

renewal tax provides the funds for

ation of the health unit.

On the ballot the health unit is

listed as the “health center” but

The three parishwide

Cameron Parish Police Jury

new type of voting machine

used in thiselection and the
, ome of the service provide by the

and keep up parish roads
i.

it to Cameri parish citizens as

&lt;

across the machine insteac

three special district taxes

including
ments: from

acing of healthy

contraceptive

Beam is speaker at

Lions Club meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

He said that the parish. should

nkful that it was left in Hypertension Services, inc

ing screening and counsclin
into parts to please certain legisl:

Ser- HCR63, B 186, L:
medical and treat-  7

d

which is what happened tc

said that there is so much up
s spending going on in the

capping conditions for p
t :

Vision

,
and said they are trying to

sod job attending to the
spending of $30 million

Itis almost a certainty t

citizens of the state are going
faced with another cent sal

&l Be

the legislators stop sp«

ing money they don’t have.” Turkey shoot

Cameron CARES, a local orga-
nization that helps the needy, will boats u:

_State’s

hold a turkey shoot from10a.m.to Hyacinth Control Division to

4 p.m., Sunday, April 4 at the §SPray can

Daylight saving time will begin

Sunday, April 4, so be sure to se

behind the courthouse.

35° Monkey Island

| Pilot
36 th Year #42

transfer

by U. S.
The U. S. Senate last week

approved legislation by Sen. Ben-
nett Johnston to transfer owner-

ship of 161 acres of federal land in
Cameron parish to the West
Cameron Port Commission for use

in developing public port facilities.
The area, known as Monkey

Island, is currently managed by
the Interior Department’s Bureau
of Land Management, however,
Johnston said the property has not

been utilized by the agency and
should be made available for deve-

lopment by the parish.
Located one mile north of the

Gulf of Mexico and bordered by the

Calcasieu ship channel and the

Calcasieu Pass, Monkey Island
provides both deep draft and shal-

low. draft access to the Gulf of

Mexico.

“Development of a public port
facility will allow Cameron parish

to provide increased recreational

OKed

Senate
opportunities through boat-

launching facilities, a marina,

fishing piers, and park areas,”
Johnston said. “In addition, the

port will provide a strong economic
stimulus for the area through the
development of a commercial

docking facility, Port Commiasion
offices, port-related cargo ware-

house facilities and a community
industrial park.”

Johnston had introduced legis-
lation providing for the land trans-

fer last year, however, the mea-

sure was stalled due to objections
over unrelated amendments

attached to the bill by the House.
The new legislation, co-

sponsored by Sen. John Breaux
and sponsored in the House by
Rep. Jimmy Hayes, was approved

unanimously by the Senate Wed-

nesday and Johnston said he is
confident the proposal will win

final approval by Congress.

Dugas Landing
work approved

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish  Polici

Jury has been notified by the U.S

Corps of Engineers that funds tot-

ally $5.6 million have. been allo-

cated to restore the Dugas Land-

ing embankment on the Calcasieu

iver at Hackberry. Wavewash

has eaten into the embankment

doing much damage.
The project had been requested

by the Police Jury, the West Came-

ron Port Authority, the Calcasieu

Ship Channel Task Force and the

Lake Charles Port Commission

Charlie Granger of the T. L.
James and Inc., a dredging

contractor, has estimated that 95

people will be employed as a part
of the contract that will be paid for

by the Corps.
Granger said that a bucket

dredge began working at Dugas
Landing last month and a second

bucket dredge is scheduled to

begin work about April 5.

Calcasieu River dredging in the

vicinity of Dugas Landing and dis-

posal within the containment

dikes is predicted to begin about

July 1 and is expected to be com-

pleted by August 1.

Dredging in the Calcasieu River

is expected to begin about May 1.

Dredging is planned tc begin
near mile 22.7 and proceed downs-

tream, and is expected to be com-

pleted by Sept. 1.

The Dugas Landing Project has

been requested by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, the West
Cameron Port Authority, and the

Calcasieu Ship Channel Task
Force.

Lacassine seeking
~~&q bulkhead

Screening

she

and the general public

thiad which isolates

the. refuge

Accord:

Vicki
Grafe,

should state w!

assine National Wildlife

& is soliciting written com-
i

men, hunters canal. No modifications to the

concerning bul

a proposal to remove part of the are planned. Work would. be

e

an-Louisiana Pipeline assistance of the gas pipeline
anal from Lacassine Bayou on owner.

to Refuge Manager
interested persons 77

y they are in favor

comments
the bulkhead off Lacassine Bayou

to improve boat access into the

head off Little Lake M re

accomplished by barge with the

Additional information can be

obtained by calling the refuge at

774-5923

of or against removing part ofthe Hackberry man
structure. Comments should b

mailed to Refuge Manager, Laca

sine National Wil Refug

maintain

hunters and the

tain times when the
lic during ce

ated mo:

acce

acc

bulkheads pr

i by the Stat

Cameron multipurpose building

_

The refuge plans to remove al

5 were installed to

or fishermen,

rea is open to

e

is sentenced

Joseph Richard Averette, 34

160 Main Street, Hackberry, was

sentenced to two years in the

Department of Corrections in 38th

Judicial District Court last week

by Judge H. Ward Fontenot on a

ge of sexual battery, which
amended from aggravated

Arthur, LA

rges of oral sexual battery,
aggravated sexual battery and

the bulkheads aggravated crime against nature

in controlling

.

Were dism

e prob-
the rollers are

ble during periods of Jury on Déc. 14, 1992 and

low wate: which frequently
Heavy growths

of water hyacinth often limit

sin the canal because the

s to the gave him

Water alread ved.

ed in court.

Averette was indicted on the

charges by the Cameron Grand

guilty at

een in the Cameron jail
arrest, and the judge

dit for time he he

Handling the prosecution of the

case were Bret Barham and Cecil

o Sanner, Cameron Parish assis-

foot wide section from the centerof tant district attorneys.

PROPOSITION NO.

and operating the Cameron P:

houre and Jail

PARISHWIDE POLICE JURY PROPOSITIONS
NO. NINE PROPOSITION

Shall Fire Protection District No. Nine of

the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to

levy a renewal tax of two and two elg
(2.28) mills on the dollar of assessed

Valuation o all property subject to tax-

id

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be au-

thorized to levy a renewal tax of five

and eight six (5.86) mill tax on the dol-

lar of assessed valuation on all prop

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be autho-

rized to levy a renewal tax of one and

one seven (1.17) mill tax on the dollar

i valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation In said paris for a peri-
a of ten (10) years, beginning with the

4, for the purpose of supporting
Ith center in Cameron Parish,

title to which shall be in the

Shall the Parish of Cameron, be autho-

rized to levy a renewal tax of two and

three four (2.34) mill tax on th dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said parish for a peri-
‘od of ten (10) years, beginning with the

e 1994 for the purpose of maintaining
h Court:

.
commencing with the year

ning with the year 1994, for the pur-
2 of improving, maintaining, con-

ctlon and keaping in repair roads
tion facilities and paying the cost of ob-

talning water for fire protection purposes,

Including charges fo fire hydrant rentals

WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

Shall Waterworks District No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron, be authorized to levy

‘ renewal tax of five and six nine (5.69)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

‘on all property subject to taxation In said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 1994, lor the

purpose of operating a maintaining

said District&#3 water systems facilities

within and for said District?

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

PROPOSITION

Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation District

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy 2 renewal tax of live and three

tenths (5.30) mills on the dollar of as

sessed valuation o all property subject
to taxation in said District, tor a period
of ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 1994, for the purpose of operaling
and maintaining said District&#39; recre-

ation facilities within an tor said Dis-

trict
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FAMILY

Bill Bearb and Curtis Mathieu

F. J. Pavell K of C meet,
th Count Meet held recently a’

STUDENTS REPRESENTING the 8th grade from South Cameron High Schoo! at the District

Mat
Rick Merchant (sponsor-teacher),
leigh, Renesha Fountain and Jeremy Furs.

E Help/Hope board

to meet Apr.
Help/Hope of Cameron will

have a regular quarterly meeting
of the Board of Directors Tuesday,
April 6, at the Help/Hope building.

At this meeting officers of the

board will be elected

All directors are encouraged to

attend

FOR jE RECORD

The name of Shawnna Felton

was misspelled in an article about

her being selected to the district

girls basketball team in last

week&#39; edition of the Cameron

Pilot

t McNeese State University are, from left to right: Ryan King,

Shawn Authement, Paul Davidson, Jonathon Dimas, Erik Bur-

Hackberry PTA
tell recent activities

Aurelien (Bill) Bearb, left, and Six members from the council

Curtis Mathieu, right, are shown were initiated into the fourth
FUNERALS to meet Thurs.

The Hackberry PTA meeting

signs they received, Peupecti
at the monthly meeting of the F. J.

Pavell Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 8323 at Johnson Bayou

SS C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Taylor, Glenn Trahan and Ken

neth Trahan.

Layne Boudreaux will be

s for Ivy J.“Bud

,

of Hackberry,
Thursday, Apri

f

ter Catholic Churc
ini

1, from St

in Hackbe

Hackberry most. of his life

retired from Cit-Con in 1981

33 years service

Early bird games at 7 pm
after

6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY ?

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex. Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

member o American Legion Post c

erans of Foreign Wars

s
EllreMelica Jinks

Ellender, bothMatthe

tiated into the fi

The Mardi G

Horses, mules, tractcess

trailers with costumed riders were

JACK ae Pont
n abundance. Bill Bearb was the

HEBERT&# Y capta the run

HWY. 90
Truck, Inc Mardi Gras dance

PHUR
5

$27- the CCD

Sunday, April 2

Stk #60
1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck
meeting

Stk #T35-3 Fully loaded. foldin

1893 SLE Loaded s&
Ext. Club Coupe ceeds going toh

pital expens for th

$14, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo

reclining seats, high ba front bucket

Stk #142-3

1993 Safari Van usual Good

seats and plenty more Friday, Apnl
12:30 p.m: at. the

home place a th
at

umption93% APR GMAC 4 T Passion will fol

Financing Available on Jimmys low at 3 pr

Pea pee een ro yes
The CVL winners for Counc

eee SA MRE en
are Scott Trahan and Rachael

none
Touchet, The Area winner for

girls is Rachael Touchet. She won

in competition with 31 other

councils.
The next meeting is April 19

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

& BODY SHOP

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of; ASA, NFIB & 888Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

with the “Knight of the Mont re Mer 6, a re in arles

* Mo re ey are arry adon agnus
and “Family of the Month” yard

They are BArr yathiew, Timmy IVY J. ELLENDER
ne sister, Ruth Marshall of

Benn

The Rey. Eugene McKenna will
F f Walt T

i

officiate. Bu with military hon
_

Funer services for Walter
|

$ 50 Guaranteed ors will be in New. Hackberry Boy Theri 5 of Gra Che
LOOKING FOR

4 jiveaway. Cemetery under direction of Hix-) mer Will be at 10 a.m. T ??
GI eaMay

son Funeral Home of Sulphur April 1, from St. Eugene ¢
A NIBBLE

Mr. Ellender d T Church

j March 30, 1993, ir
K Suri

Pull tabs starting at G pm Mey Genus ve AGA
A native of Sulphur, he livedin. U der dir on of Hixson Fun

ene

Mr Lionel
Chen

will be held Thursday, April1,at 6

p.m. in the school auditorium

Entertainment will be provided
by Mrs. W: ond grade class

on dinosaur projec
Refreshments will be

Texas; two brothers,

liender of Houston and

llender of Lafayette; and

five grandchildren

WALTER THERIOT

on. Many prescription medica-

tions may affect vision. Your eye

ts care professional can tell you
served about yours.

We Have Everything

me of Creole

Theriot died Tuesday
199

in a Lake Charl FEATURING:

A lifelon resident o Grand @ Cajun Lures
henier, h was a pumper for @ Buzzmaster Baits

@ Kipp&#3 Lure & Tackle

/

= Cigarettes at

Low Prices
és

Beer & Cold Drinks 4
Ice + Snacks Ne1eriot of Grand

parents
not, all of Grand

Creole K of C

chan meeting ESTABLISHED 1955

NOW BACK TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER

BOONE HEBERT

Propane ss cee. oe

ri Bottle 3 “MOV AND VIDEO GAME |*] PLAY

Ail mbers and Filling R@E@N@T@ACLOS THE
are invited te

Station =
=

=

+] LOTTERY

LOCATED CORNER HWY. 385 & 384 - SWEETLAKE - 598-2596

PARISHWIDE MAINTENANCE TAX RENEWALS

On April 3, there will be three Parishwide Tax Renewals on the Ballot.
. .

Cameron Parish Courthouse and Jail Maintenance Tax....-...-......--- 2.34 Mills

Cameron Parish Road and Bridge Maintenance Tax.............- vee
D-B6 Mills

Cameron Parish Health Center Maintenance Tax........-.- 1.17 Mills

The following Re-cap shows the average revenues and expendit for the

past ten years:

ea

oS

SEAND
JAIL

MAINTE

EXPENDIT

42.00
(CONT. FROM ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE)

CONTRACT LABOR

UTILITIES & TELEPHONE

SHELL & CULVERTS.

GENERAL TENANCE

EQUIPMENT & VEHICLE MAINTENANCE

ERING FEES.

INSURANCE & WORKMAN’S COMPENSATION..20,630.00$54,862.00

12,590.00 ROAD DAMAGES 15,389.00

STATE PENSION. 21,124.00

133.00 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 129,518.00

62,725.00 OTHER EXPENSES 8,497.00

& FEES $.192.00 TOTAL. $2,233.170.00

MAINTENANCE 68,104.00

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED. 4,022.00 HEALTH CENTER MAINTENANCE

NSION. 8,439.00 (Health Unity

WORKMAN’S COMPENSATION 525.00 REVENUES

CAPITAL PROJECTS. 108,030.00 AD VALOREM MAINTENANCE TAX. $109,087.00

TOTAL $324,622.00 STATE REVENUE SHARING 2,310.00

INTEREST EARNED... 214,234.00

$125,631.00ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE TOTAL
ees

REVENUES

AD VALOREM MAINTENANCE TAX $545,398.00

PARISH TRANSPORTATION FUND. EXPENDITURES:

STATE REVENUE SHARING SALARY.
fa $5,637.00

INTEREST EARNED. RETIREMENT & INSURANCE.

OTHER REVENUE... UTILITIES

GENERAL MAINTENATRANSFER FROM GENE FUND.

BOTA
ccs

8,795.00 INSURANCE

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED...

EXPENDITURES: CONTRACTS - NEW HEALTH UNIT. 44,444.00

SALARIES.
Z

$947,383.00 STATE PENSION,

RETIREM& INSURA 219,889.00 TOTAL...

Cameron Parish Pol
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony
March 3. Academic excellence awards were presented to the fol-

lowing students: 1-A, Cassandra Trahan; 1-B, Nicole Roux; 2-A,
Cheisi Styron; 2-B, Chelsie Clark; 3-A, Lynn Nguyen; 3-B,
Michael Mosley; 4th, Kayla Kelley; 5-A, Adam Henry; 5-B, Donald

January; 6-A, Bronwen LaLande, 6-B, Amber Alexander; 7-A,
“Lori willis; 7-B, Kerry Corley.

HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

ALUMNI BASKETBALL

Bk kt ry Alumni

g Distance

sBove, Ine Bonsall

hompson, Ozite Babineau

id Cecilia LaBove are all ill

Ministerial Assoc.

to meet April 7
Minister

r Wed

uth Cameron

Iackberry
» Michal

Beard,

Cameron Pa

LeBlanc, January

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held thelr award ceremony

March 3. Outstanding achievement awards were presentedtothe
following students: Kindergarten A, Adam Paszkiewicz, Glenn

Trahan; Kindergarten B, Jodi Billings, Ashley Seagraves; 1-A,

Christina Boudreaux; 1-B, Mikey Bercier; 2-A, Eric Bunger; 2-B,

Jessica Landry; 3-A, Junior Gonzales; 3-B, Donnie January; 4th,

Brooke Willis; 5-A, Tracie Weldon; 5-B, Quitsha Williams; 6-A,

Summer Repp; 6-B, Tina Wolfe; 7-A, Nicholas Olivier; 7-B, Irvin

Yerby.

Additions to

approved by

refuges
government

non March 9
Additions to10n

re nd ¢

fthe additio

sine R

nportant m:

on the North Ame

sponsoring
The Cameron Rec-Plex is spon-

soring an Easter egg hunt April 3
at 2 p.m. Age divisions are Kinder-

garten, first and second; third and

fourth; fifth and sixth.
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Cameron Rec-Plex is

Egg Hunt
Each child is asked to bring six

dyed eggs, to be delivered to the
Rec-Plex prior to 10 a.m. April 3.

Prizes will be awarded for all

divisions.

ee

“TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We WII Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE

Pest Control, Inc.
“Stan — Your Buq Man”

Serving Southwest Loulslana For Over 41 Years
©

n McKenzie
President - Entomologist

POR Easter
Manufactured and Handmade for All Occasions

Owned & Operated by Eula Mae Bartie

Parish Road 345

775-5534
P. O. Box 683

Cameron, La. 70631

peers a K

Easter bingo
i

reunion set July 4
set at Bayou

«Blane and January fami
i

t

July in

Easter bingo will be held Fri
Center was a April 2 at the Johnson Bayou

family gather- recreation center beginning at
day evening. There will 6:30 p.m. Turkeys, hams, cakes

snacks and fun for all and Easter baskets will b given
ound 7 p.m as prizes.

the festivities will b The bingo is open to anyone who
Community Center

lam
pays taxes in Ward 5

Bayou-Holly Beach)

live

The cost is. (J

J. Bayou school

sponsoring project

Butane Gas
For HomES BEYOND

THE Gas MAINS

COOKING + WATER HEATING

ReFRiGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES.

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ae

COMPANY ten

ot all the

each is the cheapest.
—Anton Kuh

vation to the

1227 Ryan St ways of pay

PHONE

& Lake CHARLES

439-4051

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;Boogi
LeJeune Jr. LUTCE Pe

| Agency Manager
&am

:

542-4807 aa
|

Helping You ls What We Do Best

ATED ON ILWY. 27 - CREOLE

SAVE LIKE CRAZY

DURING OUR...

LIQUDRTC
AE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
On All Merchandise

Courthouse

Square

775-5068

Cameron

CAMERON REC-PLEX...

_..

Would like to invite the public to

their Easter Egg Hunt, April 3 at 2:00 va
p-m.

AGE DIVISIONS:
Kindergarten, first and second; third and

x

fourth; fifth and sixth.

i We&#39;re asking that 6 plastic eggs or 6

4 dyed eggs per child be donated on

Saturday, April 3rd, delivered to the

Rec-Plex prior to 10 a.m.

*SPECIALTIES*
ay The Easter Bunny will award prizes

for all divisions.

basket!

ni
Wis

a

M4 Asaera
WRG NSOie

gaIaIes j===BreQ,

J APPRECIATION SALE “a
Vhurs.. Fri. &a Sat. — April 1, 2 &a 3

x
r

Nr Ee .

We want to say &#39;&#39 for the terrific response to

‘ our first Six months in business!!
w

44

: 3O% OFF 50% OFF ALL “
SHELF BOOTS

* All MensWesternShirts * All Felt Hats MARKED DOWN

* Select Women&#39;s iS

a
Western Shirts

ao Jackets TO SELL!

Fa???
REGISTER FOR A

$100.00 GIFT CERTIFICA TE

 ™ COWBOY :

Ea PLAN

STORE PSHE! So&quot

. TO

Roger Jones ATTEND
208 W. McN &

Lake Charles South Cameron High

474-001 School FFA APRIL

\
Gan eee RODEO 9th &a 10th

\ . Monday thru Saturday =

~ ays a&gt;) Ge é

~~
DOVE a Bra eee a

ew gees El Inne eaett INNS Niwannnnnnnnne
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THE 4-H SEAFOOD and Beef District Cookery Contest was

held March 10, in Lafayette. Representing Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

were Garry Johnson, winning second place in Combination Sea-

food and Maranda Daigle, winning a red ribbon in Low Cost Beef

Dish Division.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Frog season is closed

during April and May
By LOSTON McEVERS nh oO

L

ech

y

n& predict the weather. One day
it is hot, the next it is cold and it

ut every day. Some of

rts I&#3 gotten were

Burn

Permit
area

other open
}

ponds
James Vincent

pound largemout
caught on a white ¢

Amoco Field: Brandon Hess

eoti that

finding cl

Trash Bash Week

through Apr.
The Cameron uncil

sherman’s

am sr
cabin on the lake

Why is it that the fish in any

given waters, usually bite best

e

you join us in cleani
roads and making our yard
nice for Tks passing
through?”

The Council on Agin
senior citizens will pick

on Thursday, April 1, in th

aff and

p trash

after
noon and plant flowers at their

new location

AIRMAN Thomas R. Clymer,
Jr. has graduated from Air

Force basic training at Lack-

lund Air Force Base in San

Antonio, Texas. He is the son of

LaValarie Clymer of DeQuincy
and graduate from DeQuincy
High Schoo: 1990.

Treat each other like next-

door neighbors—even on the

road

Boys All-D istrict

basketball teams told

boyshe area All-District

Be e tball Teams were released

last week The teams were-

x ted by the district coaches

In District GAA, the South

Cameron Tarpons had one player
selected to the second team. That

as Darnell Frank who averaged

points per game
The Tarpons had two players,

Michael Styron and Leonard Har-

South Came

16

per, receive honorable mention

In District 9C Grand Lake

two players selected to the first

team, Terry Faulk and Marcus

Morgan. Hackberry had two first

eamers, Tony Constance and

Chance LaBove; and Johnson

Bayou had MVP Scott Trahan
selected

Byron Gibbs o Hackberry won

Coach of the Year honors

ron. track

teams do well at St. Louis

JOE MUELLER

uth Cameron track team

Receiving first place finishes for

idy Tarpons were Shawnna

nin the 100 and 200, Michel

untain in the shot put, Tina

n the triple jump and the

osmposed of Jen-

hawnna Felton

nd M

‘fir place
of Johns Bayou
belding in the 400

»in the 1600, Sar-

» in discus, and the

of Karen

and Wendy
Johnson Bayou boys team

one first place in Robby Tra

who won the pole vault

fe trac teams will be

o today, as the

South Cameron FFA

to sponsor

TEDs workshop
to be held

So. Cam. golf

team places 6th

pons shot 195 in the surnament

FFA Calf Scramble

to be held at rodeo
In order to qualify for the FFA

Calf Ser: ramble at the South Came-

South Cameron High

rodeo

calf scramble

FFA T.

pecial drawing. The
number is drawn

win a pair of Justin roperswhi will b given away during
ja night performance.

rodeo

The
1

199

wned dunr

Clinics to be

held by LDWF

and teach
and the

3rd degree Knights

advance to 4th

umbus ‘b
mor Harry E Greig Il

&gt;monies

‘ourth Degree for

The exemplification ceremonies

were dedicated to the Most Rey

Jud Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

arles and State Fnar for the

surth Degree. Bishop Speyrer
has been a member of the Fourth

Degre since April 25, oe =emaintains his membe

Msgr. Peters Assembly,
in Jennings.

3

Among the new Fourth Degree

Knig were the following from

gr. Cramers Assembly: Joh
on Bayou--Barry W. Badon, Cur-

J Mathieu, Magnus W. McGe
immy J. Taylor, Glenn D. Tra-

han, Kenneth W. Trahan.
DeQuincy--Charl Fontenot,

Sr., Jay C. Madison
Cameron--Adam D. LaBove,

Roy T. Nash, JeroneA. Picou, Clif-
ton J. Hebert

Grand Chenier--Gary
Maynard.

donien

B.

JIM BEAM, left, editor of the Lake Charles American Press, was
the guest speaker at the Cameron Lions Club meeting last week.

Judge Ward Fontenot, right, was program chairman. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Proposed seaway told

eived fror

bers-elect to

2

R WORK

,
chairman

common safe

CHEDUL
Jameron -Lions: Cl

iy went on record

e in the
for wer

heduled to g

y Derouen, manager

u-Marine Bank,
that under the

minute:

would not le.
looe

g

Steed, who operates
Fish Co. here, said the
would w rk a hardshi on

s people who depend
on the mail to bring them sup
and parts out of Lake Cha

The change in Cameron&#39;s
service would be part of the n
“Metro” mail plan for the cou

Under this plan, a letter mailed in
the evening in one community
could be delivered the next morn

Z in a community 300 miles

BONSALL 50th
ANNIVERSARY

(By Elora Montie)

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall of

Grand Chenier celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary Sun-

day, March 27, by renewing their

wedding vows at the Immaculate

X. Lanoue
Conception Church with Father F

officiating.
and Mrs. Bonsall, the for-

heriot, were married at

» Catholic Church in

r in 1910 by then

Hose

ildren, esmar,

Claudis, Ervin and

and Mrs. Viola

with
and

celebrate

EASTER SEALS
LEADERS

all-out drive t raise Came

00C for the

rive will be

April 12,
chairman

persons as communi-

chairmen: Mrs. Walter

Holly Beach and Johr

ty drive
St ante

y
on

Grand Lake; Dalton. Richard,

Creole; Mrs & Harper, Grand

Chenier, ar rose:

lair, Cameron

PROPOSED SEAWAY

EXPLAINED
Cameron civic leaders and par-

ish officials Tuesday evening

heard a lively discussion on the

proposed multi-million dollar
Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway

which would make all of ath

le a deep water port
eting, a joint gathering

imeron Optimist. and

ons Clubs, was held at Fred&#39

ant. Spea s were Dr.

A. Hamilton, dean of
I Institute&#39;s

Louis

way Association
1

Angers, publisher of the Franklin
Banner-Tribune

of the

Dr.Hamilton stated that the

seaway, which would follow t

intracoast anal from

uma to Orange xas, would

South Louisiana
2

1

: istructi

and provide
would r

bringi fr chowat pth
vest Louisia rice area from th

d scribed
ource fresh

industrial purpose

left. for

in the United

ALL AROUND

:

THE PARISH
Johnson Bayou--Last Monday

Was an exciting day around our

area when workmen began pour
ing the oil base on the road, Only
then did it seem that the r was

really being blacktopped: The only
=npes were from those who spent
hours trying to wash the stuff off
their cars after a trip over the
road.

Holly Beach--The Holly Beach
streets which are to be

blacktopped were oiled last Tues
day. Inhabitants were so enthused

y followed the oil truck around
eeac street

Came co Fred Cormier, owner

of Fred’s Cafe, and his father
rtheluse Cormier, went for baths

at Hot Wells for 10 days
Sweetlake--Those

barbecue Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

were Mr. and. Mr
Richard and sons,

and several other
guests

Creole--Adise “Chop” Boudoin
lost his wallet last week while
working in his field on his tractor

He looked everywhere but finally
gave up and tumed his hunting

dog loose. The do later returned
with his owner’s wallet in his
mouth.

enjoying a

at, the h

Wilbert
ey and Tony

out-of-town
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Iternate commissioners o ele

LEGAL NOTICES 1 sm «ac ee rng Homemakers
TeheOLe,, MURIA. tell upcoming plans8

hel at
oe

lection of public off

\t the March meeting of the contributions.

i
Creole Extension Homemakers President Baccigalopi

“as Clu held in the home of Earline announced that National Library
ccigalopi, members planned for Week is set for April 18-24, with

OTICE OF SI ae RIA, LO TSTA
PR LOUISIANA

RICT PREC

s

POL

ial election will COMMUNT
ee

LOUISIANA

ELECTI

PLACE KLONDIKE

CENTER, KLC KE,

nic with the provis
ion Code (T NSTRIC HEREBY FU RTHE al upcoming projects. several events at the parish

Revised §
:

Police Jury observance of Teacher library. Mayola and Teen Wicke

MYER Lé Appreciation Week, the club will volunteered to make cookies for

5 PRECIN Anoa i ie rhece, be Fa
¥ honor the fof South Cameron serving at the library’s open

a :

Elementary School Wed.,April14, house.

a ee i OL
C

10:0
m., a

ana gheve t ving them homemade cook- iS

UO EEN PEOe

2

CREO CO thee tutes at the school. Serv. Cancer Society
i i

rk of Court of Cameron Parist LECTI ISTE

T6F
I

T

bee areot
F

iF bers Mayola Wicke, Estelle
The

= ard of Commissioners of ¥
i o Wie

board to meet
for the annual Cancer

le, which the club conducts
l

area, call for putting
envelopes in both

j placing contribu-

in the business places
and Baccigalopi volun-

& charge of this. Also As late as the 1700s, some

repeat of the stree people in Europe and America

jrive conduct in believed that lightning could be

reole by the kept away by ringing church

t ron. High bells.

in io
sian

o said Distric
ICE

he Board of Directors of the™

meron Parish Chapter of the

American Cancer Societ: will

meet Thursday, April 1, at 2 p.m.

in the Cameron Parish Library

NOTICE
List of Petit Juror drawn to appeand answer

in

Open Court at the Cou
house

in

Cameron Pariah: Louleidna a
fi 10:00 on April 26, 1993.
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THE 4-H SEAFOOD and Beef District Cookery Contest was

held March 10, in Lafayette. Representing Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

were Garry Johnson, winning second place in Combination Sea-

food and Maranda Daigle, winning a red ribbon in Low Cost Beef

Dish Division.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Frog season is closed

during April and May
By LOSTON McEVERS only twe days a week? The

before you arrive and th day

to start, you depart
e starting Who wor ea

nd May. This ago th

and grunter

ople here lovembe it is closed for

Atl
th

15 to be t
2

len aid th

ga
livin

‘i wonder sometimes if the

mal rights activitists th

sports fishing. would

threatened by people wt

violates the “rights

Why will one typ o

color cat all the fish

this year, but next ye:

want to see this t

not. I know on thir

can’t predict the we

the next it is ¢

bout e very day Some

othe
open Miami Permit f

ponds.
James Vin nt had a nice 6 1/4

pound largemouth which he attend a fashior

caught on a white ghost lure in wives do

Amoco Field. Brandon He had a Think t

3 1/2 pound ba caught on a Zorro

Spook Puppy. Both of these with a piece
ome of the others alami: How

y well in the Big Burn dog. chic

we have us

about

en or cé at live i

ame from Re Booth of Booth’s

in Grand. Chenier.

, Lz
but the

weather had a lot to do with the

catches. There was one report of a

Grocery

nice stringer in La ne of 10 3

fish averaging li over p.m. (-0.3

pounds, caught on a Cajun Lure; Apr I

pumpkin pepper lizard. The p.m. (0. low

angler didn&#39; want his name (-1.0

mentioned
Sabine Refuge is about like the

ow, but still some a

ng caught. The water

b alittle muddy but lots of

e muddy z

changing of winc

often

I did fish both Amoco and the

Big Burns opening da Saturday 8

fair with 5
ass Sunday.

2 pm.
:

good,

g/4: poun aie

Rotiderat the boat tut.
count that. M main prob
finding clear or n cle

:

plus fighting the water lily trails

trying to get to some of the ponds
Fishing had good f

Refish around Mermen

River Bridge, but a the water

up and fishing is slow

Rockefeller is producing some nice

Redfish and drum, but again,
rather slow. No bass reports on

been

the
Trash Bash Week

through Apr. 4

The Cameron Council on Aging
a challer

au

senior citizens issue ge to

Rockefell all persons with

a

business or a

home along Marshall Street in

TALK AROUND Cameron to participate in Trash

‘alk around a fisherman&#39;s March April ¢

campfire or cabin on the lake: business

Why is it that the fish in any

given waters, usually bite best

s th looks of our beaut

Blanche

andi hurts

iful_ parish”,
Authement

citizens on

main street and are proud to be an

active part of the community.
Won&#39 you join us in cleaning our

roads and making our yards look

nice for those folks passing
through?”

The Council on Aging staff and
senior citizens will pick up trash

on Thursday, April 1 in the after.
noon and plant flowers at their

new location.

e sen

enjoy located

AIRMAN Thomas R. Clymer,
Jr. has graduated from Air

Force basic training at Lack-

lund Air Force Base in San

Antonio, Texas. He is the son of Treat each other like next-

LaValarie Clymer of DeQuincy
and graduated om pesuln
High Scho! 190:

door neighbors—even on the

road.
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Boys All-District

basketball teams told

The area boys All-District

Basketball Teams were released

last week The teams

selected by the district coaches.

In District 6AA, the South
Cameron Tarpons had one player

selected to the second team. That
. averaged

s
had two players,

Michael Styron and Leonard Har-

were
-two players selected to the fi

per. sive
4

honorable mention

In Distri 9C Grand Lake had

it

aulk and Marcus

Hackberry had two first

Tony Constance and

LaBove; and Johnson

had MVP Scott Trahan

team,

Morgan
teamers,

Chance

Bayou
selected

Byron Gibbs of Hackberry won

Coach of the Year honors

South Cameron track

teams do well at St. Louis

By JOE MU _LER

meron track team

es winnerinthe
: Properties

shed first in Divi-

nts and the

d with 104

son Bayou finished second

rls division with a scor

the

were

t put, with

broke the

Ly Sey-

anew

}

of

set the
mnie

had

first place finishes for

Li ‘arpons were Shawnna

Felton in the 100 and 200, Michel

ountain in the shot put, Tina

1in the triple jump and the

relay team composed of Jen-

Broadus, Shawnna Felton

suntain and Missy Richard

jetting first place medals for

the Lady Rebs of Johnson Bayou

were Karen Erbelding in the 400

M, Selina McGee in the 1600, Sar-
ah Constance in discus,
1600 M relay

Erbelding, Selina

ahan and Wendy Vining
The Johnson Bayou boys team

first place in Robb Tra-

who won the pole vault.
track teams will be in

today, April 1, as the Came-

Parish Relays will be held at

son Bayou. Field events start

p.m. with running events

around p.m

McGee,

had one

han,

Th

South Cameron FFA

to sponsor rodeo

TEDs workshop
to be held

So. Cam. golf
team places 6th

The South Camer

Ing

H
ayinhe ourdamentrwillita

te

Bayou Oaks and is scheduled t
start at 3 p.m

The South Cameron golf team

also played last week in the

DeRidder invitational. The Tar.

pons shot 195 in the tournament.

FFA Calf Scramble

to be held at rodeo
In order to qualify for the FFA

Calf Scramble at thi outh Came-

ron Rodeo, South Cameron High
School FFA members are selling
rodeo tickets. Each member must

sell ten tickets to qualify for the
calf scramble and to receive a free

FFA T-shirt. Tickets are $4 each.

Anyone purchasing a rodeo tick-
et from an member will be

eligible for a special drawing. The

person whose number is drawn

may win a pair of Justin ropers
which will be given away during
the Saturday night performance

The 1993 Rodeo
irowned during t

riday and

.

Sout Came

will compete
amble

Admission is
$

for adults and

for students. Cameron Parish

pre-school through
grades will be admitted
a complimentary ticket

adult

available

pistolettes and

imp salad sandwiches will be

rmation, contact

at 542-4418

(home

Clinics to be

held by LDWF

uisiana Department. of
and Fisheries will soon be

holding several Aquatic Educ tion
Instructor Clinics to recruit fi:

ing instructors so they can pass
along their knowledge, an teach

youngste fish and the

Sport of fis

Anyone interested in the prog
ram, and wanting to attend one of

these three

th
-hour clinics, may con

Wildlife and. Fisheri
harles at 491

, according to Kenn t
with the Louisiana

of Wildlife and

tact

Department
Fisheries

3rd degree Knights

advance to 4th

A of 120 Third DegreeKnigh “o Columbus, led by the

Rev. Monsignor Harry E. Greig II

and two other clergymen,
advanced to the Fourth, or P

tic, Degree of the Catholic frater-

nal society in ceremonies held in

Lake Charles

The exemplification ceremonies

were held under the supervision of
J.W. O&#39;Reill Jr. of Lake Charles,

Master of the Fourth Degree for

Louisiana.

he exemplification ceremonies

&quot;wer dedicated to the Most Rev.

Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles and State Frnar for the

Fourth Degree. Bishop Speyrer
has been a member of the Fourth
Degre since April 25, 1965, and

maintains his membership in
Msgr. Peters Assembly, domiciled
in Jennings.

Among the new Fourth Degree
Knights were the following from
Msgr. Cramers Assembly: John-
son Bayou--Barry W. Badon, Cur-
tis J. Mathieu, Magnus W. McGee,
Timmy J Taylor, enn D. Tra-

han, Kenneth W. Trahan.
De@uin Charl Fontenot,

Sr., Jay C. Madiso:
Cameron 2adarn w LaBove,

Roy T. Nash, Jerone A. Picou, Clif-
ton J. Hebert.

Grand Chenier--Gary
Maynard.

B.

JIM BEAM, left, editor of the Lake Charles American Press, was
the guest speaker at the Cameron Lions Club meeting last week.

Judge Ward Fontenot, right, was program chairman. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Proposed seaway told

ion Church with Father F.

yue officiatin

and Mrs sall, the for.

Theriot, were married at

Lake Charles American Co:

Press, April 2, 1920
;

CAMERON PARISH AND THE
- 2IN WORM CAMPAIG

XL
Mr.

have been received from Catholic Church. in

members-elect to an Sh er in 1910 by then

. e at r Hose
lesmar,

them
and th

n, helped

to put aBexica EASTER SEALS
t

SADERS
threatens to bec ’

trous than a all-out dn to raise

which has cost the any =e Pha h’s quota of

millions of dollars st
Seals Drive

“Tuesda April

FED RA WORK to parish. chairman

arlatt, chairman of Trosclair

dev Mecicultu beara: rosclair this week named

that the most drastic mea wing pe
Mrs

; sures be applied to eradicate the ve chairmen Walter

pest. Dr. Marlatt says that the St anle Holly B c and. John

overnment has been. spending Mrs

very large sums of money in com
C ti res Prec

Sweetlake; Mrs

Grand. Lak

Creole; M

Ted

Dalton
June Harper,

Askew,
Richard,

bating the worm, commenci

disinfecting

nd Mrs.

ameron

Roland

erected by the government ar i
freight coming out of Mexico

through the hands. of Pt PROPOSED SEAWAY
EXPLAINED

ic leaders and par.Cameron ciuch favorable conditions

been brought ab in Texas th ish officials Tuesday evening

it is sure Louisiana can extermi- heard a_lively discussion. on’ the

nate the pink worm. Dr. Mar proposed multi-million dollar

emphatic, however, in&#39;saying Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway,

a non-cotton zone must’ be estab-- which. would’ make: all of South

lished and rigidly h indi Louisian a deep water port
this aration of th ‘scientist -eting, a joint gathering
which so deeply interests South-_ 9 cameron Optimist. and

west Li
.

was held at Fred&#39;

If th ameron P: R Speakers were Dr

ish are om A Hamilton, dean of

their. princi comme

and if for

Louisiana Institute&#39;s

and presidenthe common e

Louisiana Intracoastal Seast cease from. cotton

r perhaps threé years: Association, and

equity would sug, r of the
should be reimbursed the
ence between the value of such Dr. Hs smil

om stated that the

crops as they do raise and amount S¢aWay, which would: follow. the

they would have made on theircot- present intracoastal canal
ton crop, ato Orange, Texas, would

bring into South Louisiana 2
billion in new plant construct

provide 90,000 new jobs
Ghenierisin Lak Arthur fora als

it with his sons

tives

is

and other rela-
Mr. Vaughan is in his 87th

ar but is very active for one of his

west Louisiana rice
;

Atchafala
described

;

indCameron Pilot Unitedin the

April 1, 1960
LIONS PROTEST

Mz SHEDULE
The Caner lisse Cluk AL AROUWedn we op recir pro: Ichnson: Bayou=La Monday

esting a change in the mail ser-
was an exciting d i

vice for lower Cameron Parish Sr er ee Out

area when workmen began pour-
ing the oil base on the road. Only
then did it seem that the roa w

really being blacktopped. The only

gripes were from those who spent

scheduled to go into effect soon

Jimmy Derouen, manager of
the Clacasieu-Marine Bank, said

he understood that under the new

provisions, the s&#3 ar route carrier

who brings the mail out of Lake [O tryin g

t wash the atuf! off

Charles each morning, would
pa,q,

°°) {et &a tmp. over the

arrive here 30 minutes to a hour
;

ns

later, and would not leave Came- air w uee the Atolly Bench

ro until o&#39;clock in theevening. Mlackto we oile lasctun
pie 6

the evening.

—

blacktopped were oiled last Tues

a

tom pieced Who Sperates day iahabitants «nee entSteed’s Fish Co. here, said the er aan

change would work a hardship on

al business people who depend
o th mail to bring them supplies
and parts out of Lake Charle

AR eee ane Cormier, went for baths

service would be a part ofthe new

“* dit W for 10 days

“Metro” mail plan for the country
Those

followed the oil truck around
each street

Cameron--F:
Fred&#3

red Cormier, owner
of afe, and his father

enjoying a

Under this plan, a letter mailed in bar Sund at the home. of

the evening in one community w era Mrs. Claude Eagleson
could be delivered the next morn- Richa a ai MTS: Wilbert

ing in a community 300 miles
are. and Sons,

pes
’ and severa oth

7 guest:

BO RT ae om \di “Cho Boudoin
INIVERSAR i jet last. wee whil

(By Elora Montie) working in his field
on

his tracto
Mr. and Nelson Bonsall of

d

He looked everywhere but
:

Grand Chenier celebrated their
Tieahuating

golden wedding anniversary Sun-

day, March 27, by renewing their

wedding vows at the Immaculate

gave up and turned his hunting
dog loose. The do later returned

with his owner&#39; wallet in his
mouth.
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Creole Homemakers

tell upcoming plans
At the March meeting of the

Creole Extension Homemakers

Clu held in the home of Earline

cigalopi, members planned for

several upcoming projects.
In observance of Teacher

Apprec ,
the club will

hono the staff of South Cameron

Elementa School Wed ,Aprili4,
g them homemade cook-

at the school. Serv-

will be club mem-

Estelle Ther-

t

annual Cancer

.

which t club conducts

_

ca for putting
ribution elopes in both

rea schools and placing contribu-

tion cans in the business places.
and Baccigal _volun-

the past in

of South
School for

contributions.
President Baccigalopi

announced that National Library
Week is set for April 18-24, with

several events at the parish
library. Mayola and Teen Wicke

volunteered to make cookies for

serving at the library’s open
house.

Cancer Society
board to meet

The Board of Directors of the

Cameron Parish Chapter of the

American Cancer Society will

meet Thursday, April 1, at 2 p.m.

in the Cameron Parish Library.

As late as the 1700s, some

people in Europe and America

believed that lightning could be

kept away by ringing church

bells

NOTICE

List of Petit Jurors drawn t appear
and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

140, Grand C

ther -;.
Bei

Grand Chenier, La.:

he for-
1 Box 700, Beli

ried at

illy G. Ji IC 69 Box 330.

;

Nicholas

F.

Garber, HC 69

rc i
:

Cam La; Jonathon C

y then R vrak

Hewi 37 Channelview Drive, Hack:
berry, La.; Loree H. Peoa A P.O. Box

‘smear,

3,
i

and
Viola ans

r nine

26th day of

L
;

Angelia D. Busby, 262 Channelview
Drive, Hackberry, L Nancy Theriot,

(©. Box 1015, Camer La, Chris J.

a
zi . Box 1

P.O. Bi

La

Joseph R. Langue, H 69 Box 113-D.
Ci

for the
La.; Andrea eldon, P.O

will be
‘Camero La. N. San-

ril 12
Magg Hebert Ro ackber-

airman
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JANUARY 4, 1993

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular

ses on Monday, January 4, 1993, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clock A. M. The following members were present: Mr-

Russell Badon, Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George Hicks, Mr. George

LeBoeuf, and Mr. A. Brent Nunez; absent was Mr. Dowaine

Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by M

Nunez and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with and approved.

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner,

Badon and carried,
i

the Agenda:

seconded by Mr

that the following items may be added to

4. Executive Session

It was moved by Mr.

Hicks and carried, that the
3

session to discuss personnel.

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

ury shall go into executive

The Vice-President called the meeting back to

order.

was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr-

and carried, that the following promotion will go in

effect immediately: Mr. Picou shall be the Parish&#39;s

Lobbyist, Federal and State Grants Coordinator,
© i

Defense Director and in charge of Economic Dev

a term of one year.

Badon
to

office of President.

Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr

George LeBoeuf’ is hereby elected President by acclamation-

Mr. George LeBoeuf then assumed the office of

President of. the Police Jury. The floor was opened for

nominations for the office of e-President. Mr. Nunez

was nominated by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded b Mr. Hicks and

carried, that Mr. Nunez is hereby elected Vice-President by

acclamation.

The floor was opened for nominations for the

office of Administrator-Secretary. Mrs. Earnestine T. Horn

was nominated by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and

carried, that Mrs. Horn is hereby appointed Administrator-

Secretary for a term of one year.

The floor was opened for nominations for t

office of Treasurer. Ms. Bonnie W. Conner was nominated by

Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Mrs. Conner is hereby appointed Treasurer for a term of one

_year.

The floor was opened for nominations

office of Road Superintendent. Mr. Ellis Nunez was

nominated by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Badon and carried,

that Mr. Ellis Nunez is hereby appointed Road

Superintendent for a term of six months

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

seconded by Mr- Nunez and declared duly adopted:

for the

Conner,

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Honorable James Pep&quot;

departed this life on December 8, 1992 and,

WHEREAS, this body and the people of Cameron

Parish shall be eternally indebted unto the late James

service as an Assistant

Civil Defense Director for the Cameron Community and to the

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

convened on this 4th day of January,

regular ses

SECTION The Secretary is hereby directed to

spread this resolution on the Minutes of this body and

forward certified copies thereof to the family of the

deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury this 4th day of January, 1993.

APPROVED:

} fay

SL fn

GEORGE LESOEUF, /
PRI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

SA g
EARNESTINE T. HORN, ADMIN - SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Badon

and carried, -that the applications for the following

permits be and the same are hereby approved with the

Stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage

Districts; Mr. Ray Conner abstained on e and g:

.
i;

- N. Holly Beach,

Section 24, T145, RliW, (installing a compressor

platform), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

be a
2

Johnson Bayou, Section 18, T14S, R1lW,

(maintenance work on existing tap valve on 307

gas pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b.

Victor

Pp,

Smith

- Cameron, Section 6, T15S,

ROW, W. EF. Henry et al No. Well, (drilling of

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

S - Sweetlake, Section

(proposed 4&q pipeline), Cameron

ana

ec.

11, T12S, R7¥,
Parish, Louis

a. Johnson Bayou Area,

Section 16, T14S, R13W, Cameron Parish School

Board Well No. 2, (drilling of cil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

@. Arco Oil and Gas Company - N. Creole, Section

32, T13S, R7W, (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana-

£. Shell Western E & P Inc. - W. Hackberry,

Section 33, T12S, R12W, Brown-Odom No. 1 Well,

(drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. MH Petroleum Corporation - S- Pecan Lake

Field, Section 49, T14S, R3W, Miami Corporation

{drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and carried, that the application for the following

permit be and the same is hereby approved with the

Btipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage

Districts:

eBoeuf - Johnson Bayou, Section 10, T15S,

Ri4W, (construction of a road approximately
650&#39;), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

Nunez and carried, that Dr. Richard Sanders, Jose

Solleau, Terry Beard, Orrie Canik, and J. T. Primeaux are

hereby appointed to serve as a members of the Cameron

Parish Housing Authority.

t was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Nunez

and carried, that Kenneth Ducote hereby reappointed to

Serve as a member of the Wetland Task Forc

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

that Bill Turnbull is hereby reappointed
Badon and carried,

me! of the Rural Conservation and
to serve as

Development Board.

It wae moved by Mc. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

Nunez and carried, that Betty Smith is hereby reappointed

to serve as a member of the Rural Conservation and

Development Board.

It was moved by Mr- z, seconded by Mr- Ray

Conner and carried, that Ladd Wainwright is hereby

appointed to serve as a member the Water & Sewerage

Board No. 1.

In response to an advertisement for bids

published in the Official Journal, for the purchase of

{imestone, the following bids were received:

PORT AGGREGATES, INC.

1. 610 road ba limestone, truck delivered to any or all

of the following parish barn location|

Cameron Barn $ 18.20 per ton

§ 14.80 per ton *

§ 19.90 per ton

5 14.20 per ton *

$ 18.20 per ton

§ 17.25 per ton *

2.
$610 road base limestone, truck delivered to specific

roads within any or all of the following communities!

Klondike Barn

Cameron
Creole

ckberry
Grand Lake

18.20 per ton

17.80 per ton

14.80 per ton *

14.20 per ton *

14.20 per ton *

ton *

Johnson Bayou
Holly Beach

ondike

Lowery
and ¢ henier

Chenier

DNGAUOODOUOD

&g

&a

°

9
a
4

3. #610 road base limestone, barge delivered to the

following sites:

Srand Chenier shell site 16.90 per ton *

Hackberry shell site $ 12.70 per ton *

4. 8610 road base limestone, picked up by us, loaded by

you

11.75 per ton *

ROY _
_

CONSTRUCTION,

INC.

L.

8610 road base limestone, truck delivered to any or all

of the following parish barn locations
:

Cameron Barn $ 17.75 per ton *

$ 18.75 per ton

$ 18.75 per ton *

§ 17.75 per ton

$

§
Grand Chenier Barn

17.75 per ton *

Klondike Barn
no bid per ton *

2. #610 base limestone, truck delivered to specific

roads within any or all of the following communities:

Cameron
17.75 per ton *

Creole

s
$ 17.75 per ton *

18.75 per ton

§ 17.75 per ton

§ 17.75 per ton

§ 17.75 per ton

§ 18.75 per ton

§ 18.75 per ton *

$no bid per ton

ery
$no bid per ton

and Chenier § 17.75 per ton

Little Chenier $17.75
*

Beach

oe

per ton

3. #610 road base limestone, barge delivered to the

following sites:

trand Chenier shell site sno bid per ton

Hackberry shell site §no bid per ton

4. 0619 road base limestone, picked up by us,

you.

loaded by

Gibbstown $14.00 per ton - Cameron $14.50 per ton -

Johnson Bayou $15.00 per ton

Considering the bids received, it was moved by Mr. Ray

Conner. seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that said low

bids are hereby accepted and indicated as such by an

asterisk.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and carried, that 100 tons of limestone will be stock

piled at each barn and used on jobs with the Road

Superintendents concurrence

It was moved by Mr. Ray Con seconded by Mr-

Nunez and carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to cancel all shell pile leases.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and carried, that the Road Superintendent should check on

the quality of limestone we are purchasing and make sure

the grade of stone doesn&#39;t get too large.

In response ‘to an advertisement for bids

published in the Official Journal, for the selling of a

1977 square foot wood frame building, as is,

from the premises, with a $20,000 minimum.

received.

No bids were

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and carried, that the Treasurer
is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of lling of a 1977 square foot

‘ood frame building, as is, to be moved from the premis

with no minimum bid required.

The following resolution was offered by Mr.

Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and declared duly

adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Y

RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in special session, convened on this 4th day of January,

1993

ECTION I: The application of Evelyn Lagneaux,

d/b/a Lagneaux&#39;s Cafe, HC 69 Box 24, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more that 6° of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,

for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved on

this 4th day of January, 1993.

APPRO&#3

GEORGE “LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

INESTINE T. HORN, ADMIN - SEC.

yne following resolution was offered by Mr

seconded by Mr. Hicks and declared duly adopted:
Nunez,

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT FOR A G

THE FEDERAL TRANSIT ACT, AS AMENDED-

WHEREAS, the Secretary of Transportation and

Development is authorized to make grants for 2

transportation projects

WHEREAS, the contract for financial assistance

will impose certain obligations upon the applicant.

Yacluding the provisions by it of the local share of

project costs;

WHEREAS, it is required by the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and Development in accord with

tho peavisione of Title Vi of the Civil Righes ‘Act of

that in connection with the filing of an epplicsttons for

veer tance chat it will comply wien. Title Vi of the: Civ’)

Rights Act of 1964 and the U-S- Department of

Transportation requirements thereunder; and

WHEREAS, it is the goal of the Applicant that

minority business enterprise be utilized to the fullese

tent possible in connection with this project, end that

eri otcice procedures shall be established end administered

See eecre that minority business: shal) have the seximus

feasible opportunity to compete for contracts when

precuring construction contrects, supplies, equipments oF

Sonsultant and other services:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, that George LeBoeuf, President, is

vathesized to execute and file an application on behalf of

@ineron Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana Department of

Giansportation and Development, to aid in the financing of

assistance projects pursuant to

Section 18 of the Federal Transit Act, as amended.

That George LeBoeuf, President, is authorized to

execute and file with such applications an assurance or any

other document required by the Louisiana Department

Transportation and Development effectuating the purposes of

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964-

That George LeBoeuf, President, is authorized to

furnish such additional information as the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and Development may require in

connection with the application or the project.

That George LeBoeuf, President, authorized to

set forth and execute affirmative minority business

policies in connection with the project&#39;s procurement

needs.

phat George LeBoeuf, President, is authorized to

execute grant contract agreements on behalf of Camer.

Parish Police Jury with the Louisiana Department

Transportation and Development for aid in the financing of

the operating of capital assistance projects.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 4th day of January,

1993.

APPROVED:

/

iG Lop
AY be Ae ley.
GEORGE LEBOEUF,/ PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

oe
lenia)

+)

T. HORN,

t was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded b Mr-

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

sted to advertise for Notice of Intention

to Abandon the following described

public Right-of-Ways the same being of no further public

ity or convenience and that a public heacing be

ceive comments concerning the proposed

abandonments at the regular meeting of the Police Jury on

Febr 2, 1993 at 10:00 A.M.:

All but 975 feet of Bast Fork Road No. 2_or

Parish Road No. 3158 located in Section 25,

Township 14 South, Range 10 West. The new

boundaries of East Fork Road No-

follows: Starting from Wakefield Road or Parish

3154 heading East 975 feet and has a 70

foot wide right of way. The remaining 2604.16

feet will be abandoned.

Ending 330 feet of Wakefield Road or Parish Road

No. 3154 going to old U.S. Government Dock

Facility located in Section 25, Township 14

South, Range 10 West.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

Badon and carried, that. the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise for Notice of Intention

Of the Police Jury to Abandon the following described

her public

necessity or convenience and that a public hearing be

held to receive comments concerning the proposed
abandonment at the regular meeting of the Police Jury on

March 2, 1993 at 10:00 A.M.:

use,

Parish Road No.

Township South,
feet.

3168, located in Section,

Range West, approximately 210

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr-

Nunez and carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to pay the December, 1992 bills;

Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. bills.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and carried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to

President Elect Clinton requesting the National Time be

changed in the Spring forward thirty minutes and remain the

game year round.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and carried, that the Administrator invite the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce to attend the next

Claims Meeting to discuss parish projects

Police Jury
and priorities.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Badon and carried, that Mr. Picou be requested to

investigate the Fouchette plant and fire ant problem in

Cameron Parish and give the jury possible solutions.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that the Administrator is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to Dr.

Bill Fox, National Marine and Fisheries, requesting he

reconsider the ruling concerning the Red Snapper Quota.

Ray

t was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and carried, that the regular Police Jury Meeting

shall be at 10:00 AM on the firet Tuesday of the month and

the regular Claims Committee Meeting shall be at 3:00 PM

the Wednesday before the first Tuesday of the month.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr.

and carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to consider the outstanding district

loans as appropriations and thus not requiring the Police

Jury to be repaid by the districts.

Nunez

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

and carried, that the jury shall

to discuss litigation.

seconded by Mr. Badon

go into executive session

The meeting was called back to order by the

President.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by mr.

and carried, that the District Attorney is hereby;

authorized, empowered and directed to take legal action

against David Plaisance.

Badon

There being no further business and upon motion

of Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr- Hicks and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
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LEGAL NOTICES

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 2, 1993

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular

seasion on Tuesday, February 2, 1993, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o*eloc’ .
The following members were present: Mr. A.

Brent Ray Conner, Mr. George Hicks, Mr. George

LeBoeuf; absent was Mr. Douaine Conner and Mr. Russell Badon

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meet ng be dispensed with and approve:

It was moved by Mr.

Nunez and carried, that the

the Agenda:

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

following toitems may be added

13. Resolution -

14. Resolution -

27. North Canal -

Taxing Vessels - Bobby Conner

Coalition of Coastal Parishes

A. Brent Nunez

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Honorable James S “Jimbo” Henry,

Jr. departed this life on January 18, 1993; and

WHEREAS, this body and the people
Parish shall be eternally indebted unto the

“Jimbo” Henry, Jr. for his faithful service

Lower Cameron Ambulance & Hospital District

Community and to the people of Cameron Parish as an

outstanding Public Official;

of Cameron

late James S.

member of

the Police Jury
egular session

1993, that:

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in r

convened on this 2nd day of February,

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby dire

spread this resolution on the Minutes of t

forward certified copies thereof to the

deceased.

ed to

nia body and

family of the

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Cam ron Parish

Police Jury this 2nd day of February, 1993.

APPROVED:

ATTEST: /
C af

f
/

f f Z
tf iB LSet bahcitbine | lc

__

eeokés cemoeurfonesroewe
EARNESTIN T. BO ADMIN. - SEC. CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

t was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Hicks

Shee che applications far the f

Lie

ings
Meaux Well

meron Parish,

- Kings

following
Mr.

resolut

Pad
a

o

Parish Polithe Cameron

h dayon s

: The follow

same being of

ence, be and

g described publ
furt

1

same is hereby

Road No. 2 or

Parish Road

1993.

ght. of Wa:

14 West,

in Section

whose

Commencing
West and 1704.3°

the SE Corner of the

p 15 South, Range 14

to the South Edge of

d Right of Way being

Gameron Parish, Louisiana.

R

Range

SE

= moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray

fed, that.the Treasurer is hereby

powered and directed to advertise for bids

Fire Equipment for Fire District No.

Conner and car

Bauthorized, er

to be accepted
Fourteen:

It was moved by Mr-

Hicks and carri that. the

Quarterly Financial Report

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

ry does hereby accept the

presented by the Treasurer.as

The following resolution was offered by Mr.

nd
Ray

nded by Mr. Hi declared duly adopte:
Conner,

OLUTTO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Be IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON
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PARISH, LOUISIANA, convened in regular sion on the 2nd

day of February, 1393, that it does hereby request the

Southwest Legislative Delegation to support the

continuation of supplemental pay for firemen, policemen,
and deputy sheriffs.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive

of the Police Jury Association of Louisiana is requ

adopt a resolution in support of this matter.

Board
ated to

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of February,

1993- APPROVED:

ATTEST:

f

4——

HORN, ADMIN. - Si
GEDKRGE EUF, PRESIDENT

EC-CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURYTe

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

Conner, seconded by Mr. Hicks and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

PARISH OF CAMERON

ATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, vessels that work in the Louisiana

coastal wat utilize the vital goods and services

provided b the various governmental bodies in the

Louisiana coastal parishes, and,

WHEREAS, the very existence of this offshore

industry depends on the governmental bodies to provide
adequate levels of vital goods and services that must be

available daily on an emergency basis, if euch goods

and services are utilized only occasionally, and

WHEREAS, the various governmental bodies of the

Louisiana coastal parishes continue to struggle to provide
these vital goods and services in the face of conflicting

budgetary pressures and a continually eroding ad valorem

property tax base, and

WHEREAS, the owners of these vessels that work in

the Louisiana coastal waters and depend on these

tities for their very existence, allege that

engaged in International Trade even though they do

business with no foreign nation and use this International

assertion to file their ad valorem property tax

under protest;
$3,000,000.00

taxing bodies of

thereby tying
aggregate, in

the Louisiana

up in escrow accounts

taxes currently due

coastal parishes, and

such escrowed tax payments paid under

protest, be used to pay for those vital governmental

goods and services that the existence of such a coastal

vessel industry requires and demands, and

citizens of
EREAS, it is unfair for the honest, tax paying

the Louisiana coastal parishes to pay their ad

valorem property taxes timely each year and by such tax

ze provision of governmental goods and

coastal vessel industry that continues to

valorem property taxes under protest; thereby
rhe taxing authorities and governmental bodies of

coastal parishes of more that $3,000,000.00
taxes due, but paid under protest, and

S, litigation and the attendant expense

ontinues unabated without final resolution because a clear

on of vessels in International Trade has not yet
the courts,

tigation regarding
the Louisiana

amental e
es and taxing bodies from

f

such taxe: under protest to fund thi

al goods and services that the coastal vessel

tres to survive and vessel owners will remain

to their gat

revent

REFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the taxing bodies

cooperative effort
A

courts of appropriate jurisdiction
the coastal vessel industry are

so government can

owners who pay

thereby cause

payment fo

vessels and their
nese

his governmental body,

parish hereby
n_Parish to

Sf Brook,
to

cooperative
coastal vessel owners

under protest.
© resolve the problem of

heir ad valorem property taxes

gnizes and understands

= legal fees, court

be paid by this Parish

of taxes paid
coastal parishes

total tax

this 2nd day of February.

APPR!

1 A
~

ced ShesLe ORGE ESIDENT

1, ADMIN. - SEC-CAMERON PARISH POLICE

llowing resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

by Mr. Hicks and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

is a coastal parish in

unity among all

wetlands, to develop

capab to enable us

f our fair share o state/federal funds,

© participate in

with quarterly

state agencies which may

e
to coastal parishes feel

al for state

parishes provide a

as

a

large

that the Cameron Parish

FURTHER RESOLVED, that a certified copy.

of forwarded to the Southwest

Legislative. Delegation and the Delegation
meron Parish.

APPROVED, this 2nd day of February

APPROVED:

ad
i Hid

GEORGE’ LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

ARISH POLICE JURY

he following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

Conner, seconded Mr. Hicks and declared duly adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH

resolutions calling for tex election renewals for the April
3 1993 election date; and

WHEREAS, this election date is a

date and propositions needed to be filed with the Secretary

of State&#39;s Office by January 29, 1993. The Parish wa

unaware of hange in law concerning primary elections

THEREPORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury hereby authorizes, empowers and directs the

Parish District Attorney to petition the 38th Judicial

Court for a Court Order directing the Secretary of State of

the State of Louisiana to receive the Notice of Elections

from Cameron Parish within 57 days of the April 3, 1993

election date.

primary election

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of February,

1993.
APPROVED

ATTEST:
.

4 GEORGE’ LEBOEUF, PI

EARN HORN, ADMIN ‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
STINE T.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the resignation of Urich Hargrave as

a

member

of the Fire District No. Fifteen and that the Administrator

is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. Hargrave thanking him for serving on the

board.

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

Nunez and carried, that Jan Thevis is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Recreation District No. Eight
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and carried, that Eddie Beniot, Jr. is hereby

reappointed to serve as a member of the Recreation Dietrict

No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Hicks

and carried, that Alex Beard, Jr. is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Recreation District No. Five

Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr~

Nunez and carried, that Benny Welch is hereby reappointed
to serve as a member of the Gravity Drainage District No.

Four Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded .

Nunez and carried, that Ted Joanen is hereby reappointed to
serve as a member of the Gravity Drainage District No. Pive

Board.

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr-

Ronnie Johnson is hereb:
was moved by Mr.

te ry

the Water & Sewerage
Hicks and carried,

reappointed to serve as

District No- One Board.
a member of

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray

seconded by Mr.
:Nunez and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
Conner,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH CF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION ORDERING AND CALLING A SPECIAL RENEWAL

ELECTION TO BE HELD B

JURY, CAMER&# z

RENEWAL TAXES

TATE TAXATION

10) YEARS COMMENCING BAR
1

APPLICATION TO THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AND

ING FOR OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

©
IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

ish, &a (the &quot;Parish&quot;)

Subject to the approval of the State

authority conferred

e 1974 Louisiana

SECTION 2: Voting machines shall be used in the

the the Proposition to be

said voting machines shall be in

g ft

election, and

PROPOSITION NO.

4 OF CAMPRON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

TWO AND THREE FOUR (2.34)
LAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION ON

TAXA’
I

BE AUTHORIZED TO

AND EIGET SIX (5.86)
OP ASSESSED VALUATION ON

SAID SE

INNING WITH

1994, FOR THE PURPOSE MPROVING,

,
CONSTRUCTION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR

SIN SAID PARISH

ITION NO. 3

PARISE OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

AL TAX OF ONE AND ONE SEVEN (1-17)

TAX ON. THE DOLLAR OF
P

ASSESSED VALUATION ON

UBJECT TO TAXATION IN SAID PARISH

TOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITB

1994, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING

IN CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA, TITLE

IN

The Secretary of

ublished

DeQuincy,
h h

Louisian

forth il

hereof, be and

places at

°.

The polling places set

a part
ling

he Parish Board of
E

in R.S.
183433,

in accordance with R-S. 18:1286, as

amended.

SECTION 5: The officers confirmed or designated
@sioners-in-charge and commissioners,

selected and designated
18 of

the same is hereby fixed at
Cameron Parish. The compensation officers be and

he sum prescribed by law.

SECTION 6: The Police Jury, the governing
the Parish, Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall meet at

the Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

1993, at 10:00 AM, and shail then and

in Open and public Session, proceed to examine and count

the votes, examine and canvass the returns and declare the

results of the said special election.

Continued on next page

authority of

its



Continued from previous page

SECTION 7: The Secretary of the Police Jury
i and directed to

4 to furnish

id spec election the

other paraphernalia
election.

equipment, an

© the proper holding of said

SECTION 8: Certified copies of this resolution

and for said Parish, as notification of the special
election herein called in order that each may prepare for

orm their respective function:

however, that such notice shall

forty-fifth day prior to the election.

SECTION 9: A certified copy of this resolution

shall be forwarded to the State Bond Commission for it

consent and authority to conduct the election herein

provided, and in the event the proposition submitted in

aid election is approved by the voters, for additional

authority to levy the tax as provided for in the Proposition.

SECTION 10: A certified copy of this resolution,

together with other showings required by Section 5 o the

hts Act of
i

C.F.R. 51-25)
for approval in

Voting Rights Act.

compliance with the

SECTION 11: All orders,
in conflict herewith be

resolutions, and

ordinances and they are hereby

repealed.

The foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote,

and the vote thereon w. follows:

Yeas: A. Brent Nunez,
George Hicks

George LeBoeuf, Ray Conner and

Nay None

Absent or Not Voting: Douaine Conner, Russell Badon

And the resolution was declared adopted on this

2nd day of February, 1993

APPROVED:
ATTEST: /

: de Age rv Ce pes
Car thd tir, I Xf — GEORGE’ LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

EARNESTINE T- HORN, ADMIN. — SEC.CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

“EXHIBIT Aé

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the governing

oeeeSrity of the Parish, on/Pebruary 2, 1993, NOTICE IS HEREBY

given that a special election will be held in the Parish,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, April 3rd, a

that at said election there will be ted to all registered
lified and entitled to vote at the said

Lovisiana and the Con:

States, the following Proposition,

PROPOSITION NO.

SHALL THE PARISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVY A RENEWAL TAX OF TWO AND THREE
F

MILL TAX ON THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSE

AL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN

YEARS, BEGINNING WITHFO A PERIOD OF TEN (10)

THE YEAR 1994, FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAINING AND

OPERATING THE CAMERON PARISH COURT AND SATL?

PROPOSITION NO.

SHALL THE PARISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVY NEWAL TAX OF FIVE AND EIGHT SIX (5.86)

MILL TAX ON THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION ON

MIL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN SAID PARISH

BEGINNING WITH
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BE

(THE YEAR 1994, FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING,

MAINTAINING, CONSTRUCTION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR

ROADS AND BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH?

PROPOSITION NO. 3

ALL THE PARISH OF, CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

‘A RENEWAL TAX OF ONE AND ONE SEVEN (1.17)

LL TAX ON THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION ON

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN SAID PARISH

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH

FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING TRE

ISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE

LIC?

THE YEAR 1994,

ALTH CENTER IN CAMERON

TO WHICH SHALL BE IN TH!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said special

election will be held at the polling places set forth

all situated within the Parish, Cameron Parish,

Loursiana,; which polls will open at six o&#39;clock (6:00) a-n-

sea close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m.,
in compliance with

the provisions of Section ‘$41.of Title 1 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (R-S- 541)

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY CENTER

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PARISH POLICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

JURY ANNEX BUILDING

LECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION

CENTE RAND BZ, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT 2

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION

ENTER RAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE D CHENIER FIRE STATION

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 2

POLLING AMERICAN LEGION BALL

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 3

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA

BAST CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE COMMUNITY CENTER

KLONDIKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 5

POLLING PLACE - MYERS LANDING

LOWERY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COMMUNITY CENTER

REOLE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

V FW HALL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the said

special election will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes), including Chapter 6-A thereof,

and other constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers appointed to hold the

said election, and such substitutes therefor as

Selected and designated in compliance with law,

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

and to the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
of said Parish.

1

will make

Cameron Parish
the governing authority

z

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

commissioners-in-charge duly certified by the Clerk

as provided for in R.

amended, are hereby designated as the commissioners-in-

@ at the polling places designated in the

A igsioners of election and

bynted

ith R-S.

shall be commi comm:

selected for the election of public officials,

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as amen:

in

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 1, 1993
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,

the governing authority will meet at its

regular meeting place,
ai on Tuesday

and will.then and there,
h

jon, procee to

certified by the Clerk of

and declare the reault of

the said special election.

All registered voters of the Parish, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitl ° vote aid spec election and

voting machines will be used in conduct of the election.
at

the

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

1993.

the 2nd day of

February,
APPROVED:

ATTES

ap

“

24—_ GEORGE” LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

HORN, ADMIN. = SEC.CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ray Conner,

seconded by Mr. Hicks and declared duly adopted:

EARNESTINE T-

RESOLUTION

SOLUTION RATIFYING AND APPROVING

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

JOBNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, as follows

SECTION Authority and approval of this Police

Jury is hereby given in compliance with the Constitution

and Laws of the State of Louisiana to the Board o

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou Recreation of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a proposed resoluti

which provides as follows:

RESOLUTION.

F THE PARISH
RESOLUTION ORDERING AND CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE

IN JOB
7

A
THE

DOLLAR OF ASSE TO

TAXATION IN SA.

COMMENCING IN THE YEAR FOR THE

MAINTAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S

N AND FOR SAID DISTRICT

HE STATE BOND COMMISSION AND PROVIDING
S

IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.
~

oF

RECREATION
N

foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote

the vote thereon was as follows:

SS: George LeBoeuf, Ray Conner, A- Brent

Nunez, and George Hicks

NAYS: none

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Douaine Conner and Russell

Badon

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this February, 1993-

resolution was o

Hicks and declar

RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION

WATERWORKS
APPROVING

PARIS

AND

ONERS
CAMERON H, LOUISIANA.

ice Jury of the Parish

follows:

ority and

ance tution

UISIANA,

A. RENEWAL TAX OF FIVE

ON THE DOLLAR OF

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO

FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

FOR THE

SAID

foregoing resolution was submi

follows:
and thereon was as

YEAS: eBoeuf, Ray Conner, A.

Nunez, and George Hicks

iG: Douaine Conner

Badon

this 2nd day of February,

the provisions of this article shall be enforced by the

and dep’

Sec, 4-25. Citations.

1
for any person to ignore a written

from the Sheriff or his deputies

such person appear in parish court on the

onset forth

approval of this Police

ation or ticket according to the

the citation or ticket issued to

New memorial books

are given to library
of Hayes &a Velma Roger Picou&#3

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: with names of the ones in

memory, donors respectively:
Way Things Ought To Be,

James “Jimbo Henry by Norman

&a Joyce McCall; Rise of Babylon,
Lynex Richard by Braxton &a Nor-

ma Jeanne Blake; Inner Circle
James S Henry, Jr., Charlotte,

Phillip, Scooter and Michelle

Trosclair.
Learning How: Soccer, Chan-

ning Conner by Don Jena

Menard; Motorcycles, Channing
Conner by Lisa &a Lyndi Stewart;

F-16 Fighting Falcon, Channing
Conner by Donald, Darlene &a

Brandy Kelley; Deserts, Channing
Conner by Mona Arceneaux &a

Fmly.
Pearl Harbor Ghosts, in honor

Any person violating any provisions of thi

a misdemeanor an

a fine of not
be guilty of

shall be punished by

50th Wedding Anniversary by

Braxton &a Norma Jeanne & Char-

la Blake; Lethal Lovers and Poi-

sonous People, Betty LaBove by

Susan Goff; Spy Saga, Lynex

Richard by Dave, Debbie Savoie &

Fmly; Scientology, Claude Brous-
sard by Dave, Debbie Savoie &

Fmly. Guinness Book of Sports

Records, 1992, Channing Conner

by Danielle Shay.

Cowbelles meet

The April meeting of the Came

ron Parish Cowbelles will be held

Wed., April 7, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Creole Fire Station

article shall

upon conviction thereof
less than twenty-five

dollars ($25.00) for the firet offense or ten (10) days in

jail, fifty dollars ($50.00) for the second offense oF

twenty (20) days in jail, seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for

the third offense or thirty

dollars ($100.00)
(30) days in jail,

hundred dollars ($500.00),
thirty (30) days. Further,

(30)
for each offense thereafter or thirty

days in jail, one hundred

are hereby given the authority to enforce any and all of

e follor

by Mr.

wing resolu

tions of this article and to issue court

for misdemeanor charges as provided for therein.

jon was offered by Mr.

Nunez, sec Hicks and de duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF

PARI oF

§
RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury

convened on this 2 day of February,

Margaret

this 2nd day

Bes cd,
tb ety,

11:00

y Mr.

the Cameron Parish

ia hereby
o&#39;clock A.M.

holi

6% of

February,
APPROVED:

seconded by Mr. Ray
veteran&#39;s Wall,

allowed to sell 1

Sunday and

Nunez,

Midni day, February 21, 1993, by a temporary one day

perm ued by authority of the Cameron Parish Po

by Ordinance dated February 1, 1962,

It was

ed, that a

aTex Bait

mercial

under
the

“Funct

Flood Damage Prevention

motion.

It was moved by Mr.

the Treasurer

empowered and directed
3 abstained on

carried, that

t eut

moved by Mr

development
. Ray Conner, seconded by

9

Inc. for the cons

The structure will

of the

uf abstained

Nunez, seconded by Mr.

is hereby
to pay the January,

Lake Charles Diesel,

Ray

ther business and upon motion

&g Ray Conner and carried ne
There being no fu

of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

meet was declared adjourned.

eron Par

Maintenance of Drainage Structure

Nuasance-
en Parish Road No. 218

10. Overlaying of n

1

(a) The owner of a dog is responsible and liable for any Tie ResdvOuneteuc Peeta Roa N 406

damages caused by the dog.
12. Road Construction Parish Road No. 440

13. Restoration of Spoil Embankments

(b) Any dog which:

(1) Molests passersby or passing vehicles; The jury met with Senator Cecil Picard neernin

(2) Attacks other animals;
hi vot a told bridge Ceceatns che caicue in

(3) Trespasses on priyate property OF school grounds Ship Channel Bridge.
- ag

while not under direct control of the responsible

owner;

Senator Picard was as chec} t

(4) Damages private or public property; Se eblcl kanes inaanuagae7 sec Me ia ee e ckoc o meohoe

(5) Barks, whines, or howls in excessive, continuous
s ner:

or untimely manner;
Senator Picard was asked to check on the he

(6) Causes unsanitary conditions or odors about the million dollars wacth of state (bonds lthat Gare sala tar

premises of the owner through urination

defecation,
is deemed and declared a public nuisance.

statement of two (2) witnesses,

the sheriff or his deputies,

Upon

impounded,Sheriff or his deputies,
of this Code.

provided in section 4-23

Sec. 4-27.’ Animals in heat.

Sec. 4-28. Fines-Generally-

the sworn

the dog to roam at

latge as defined in this article during its mating season
i Such animal may be

Cameron Parish evacuation routes.

probability of raising a

Highway 27 North of

Senator Picard

Johnson Bayou.
There being no

Mr. Ray Conner,

of the repairs to the erosion problem on Highway 82

seconded by Mr.

Senator Picard was asked to check on the

one quart mile section of
Kelso Bayou Bridge.

was asked to check on the

meeting is hereby adjourned.

ATTEST:

{i
aad

f

Card fon, Ba
EARNESTINE T. BORN, ADMIN.

RUN: April 1 (A-3)

in

further business, it was moved by
Badon and carried, that the

APPROVED:
et

ns La oe
eSIDENT™

RGR’ LEBOPUF, PAESIDENT
= SEC.CAMERON PARISH peer aay

LEGAI

NOTICE O

CAMERON PAR
P.

CAMER
By virtue of ar

rocedures of Se
Fi 30 of thele

tutes of 195 a

Louisiana, onor

day of April, 199

time all bids rec

the Cameron Pz

the following d

‘All of Section

12 We

cularly describe
advertised here

‘All
bi

ME!
bonus as full an

for every right
one-half (1/2) of

the first year of

ing a a

exceed three ye
delay rental
RENTAL shall

the a

which lease ist

warranty or |

whatsoever, cit

not even for ret

—e

The Cam

bookkeeps
April 20, 1!

Anyone
Chalrpersé

RUN: Marc

Sa

We

She

478-17

V

$1!
COMP

PAYMED

LIFETIM



nner

» Jury

lary,

Ray

esel,

che

e status

82 in

moved

A
oe

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON en SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER
fi

7063)

Brvirtu ofand in conformity with the
of Section 181 through 158 oHiv a of the Loulsisna Haviced

Louisiana, on or before the twelfth (12t
day of April, 1993 at 10:00 a.m., at which

time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for #

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot.
ash, and/or other liquid gascous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to a under

te De described
of Section 16, Townshi1

Ran 12 West,

Louisiana.
ids may be for the whole or any parti

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration

for every right granted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of

the

lease, fora lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, andifthe bi offers a

DELAY

ITAL shall not a ai
one helt

2) of the aforesaid cash payment,Ghi lease Jota te granted without any

against lessor

natsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-

math,
Cameron Parish,

menta received under the lease or beicrwise resonsible to lessee. Minim
royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4)of all oll

and gas produced and saved; one-eighth
1/8) of the value per lon ton of sulphur

roduced and saved whic shall yield not

jess than $2.00 per long ton; one-eight!
(1/8) of the value per ton for all potas

produced aad saved; which shall yicld
not less than ten cents ($.10) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/ofal other minerals pro-

duced and s:

Allicames aperae sical be cxvecated

upon terms and conditions provided ithe current Cameron Parish Schoo
Board lease form with all applicable N
ers appended thereto, including

Appro Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Lease Forms, and inchiding, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi
to both parties to the lease

unless on or before such anni

date’ lesges’ shall pay (a delay sent
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

th privilege of deferred drilling opera
for a period of one year. Upo liketayeini eandallg. aaliiug operations

may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim.
ary term of three years, The lease shal]

provide for drilling of offact wel where

necessary to protect the Boar a
intere

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment o savi of the lease

unless approved b the Scho Board.

The lease shall hav the right to enter

April 20, 1993.

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8, 15, M36

— NOTICE FOR EMPLOYMENT —

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 has an opening for a

bookkeeper for the recreation district.

Anyone interested please contact:

Chairperson, Rt. Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.

Position will be available

Mrs. Shirley Chesson,

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

VINYL SIDING SALE

$1995 °°
AVERAGE SIZE HOM (UP TO 1000 Sq FT.)

COMPLETE INSULATION PACKAGE LABOR AND

MATERIAL

100% FINANCING
PAYMENT AS LOW A $59 °° PER MONTH

LIFETIME WARRANTY.

BIG SAVINGS ON BRICK OVERHANG

ASK FOR JOHNNY

CALL 1-800-527-9613

MUST ACT WITHIN 5 DAYS TO QUALIFY

Structural “C” Members

4° 212&#39;

6&quot;x212

8x21? cut to

length.
Primed Red

and Galvanize

SS

Finally - a local,

BUILDING COMPONENTS

= : Fa OM
,

12’, 14& 18’ lengths stocked in white plus
al colors cut to desired length.

Call 1-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5981

Delivery Available

reliable source

Trim and Accessories

f~ Residential
~  Eav Trim Sealants:

Tube, Roll

Corner Ridg Roll

Trim
Screws ST Extende Lite

Root/Wall Panels 36” Coverage Width

SOUTHER
STRUCT!

BLALDING SYSTEMS
Hwy 92 Youngsville LA
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GIRL SCOUT Junior Troop 180 of Hackberry attended Think-

ing Day in Lafayette. The members viewed booths and took part
In various activities. Those attending were Erin Thacker, Julia

Perrodin, Lisa Davis, Julie Kershaw, Becky Perrodin, Beulah

Bradley, and Terry Kershaw, leaders.

Harley Owners Group to

hold run for
The Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

iation will benefit from a

‘Straight From The Heart Poker

Run that will be held by the Lake

Charles Chapter of the Harley
Owners Group (H.O.G.), a family
motorcycle association.

The day-long ride will begin
with registration from 9 to10a.m.,

Sunday, April 25, at the Harley
shop in Lake Charles. The riders

are scheduled to leave at 10:45

a.m.

There will be stops in Ragley,
Singer, DeQuincy and Sulphur. A

featured attraction is a stop at the

DeQuincy Railroad Museum.

Car wash, bake sale

The Senior Class of South

Cameron High School is sponsor-

ing a car wash and bake sale Mon-

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m
tation in Cameron

,

$10. for

The

Margaret Conner and Alic
sale is co-chz aire bbake

For further info

high school at 54

LaBove
call the

Garage sale set

The

58

members of the South

Cameron High School

will sponsor a garage sale Sat.,

April 3, from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. at

the Masonic Lodge in Cameron

Project chairman is Carla

Richard.

Antique Car Tour

set for Apr. 16-18
The 26th Annual Louisiana

rican Antique Car Tour wmee at the Holiday Inn in $

phur April 16-18, The Contraba a
Chapter of Lake Charles will host

the tour

Friday, April 16, the

travel through downtown

and tour the Brimstone

cars will

and the antique area

mornin, the y will tour t Creole

Nature il through Cameron

Parish and the Calcasieu Imperial
CMuseum in Lak arles

he antique cars will b on dis-

play to the public until mid-

morning Sunday, April 18

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

gular current rish

with Approve
ment to State AForms and shall be subj to tt

‘approv the Sta

copy. of the said |

lable for insp~
: Parish

ank money. o} r cashier&#39 check,

payable toth Camer Parish’ School

B r the full amount of the bonus,

pany and be submitted with

no bid thus submitted may

thers r withdrawn or cancelled;
the cash bonus accompanying the

e successf bidder shall be for-
the meron s School

Boar should he not return the wntten

duly executed, withi twenty (20)

his receipt of the same.

Parish School Board

Dr.

Suffering from aches and pains

that just won&#3 go away?
Call Us Today!

474-9400 or 1-800-256-9430

(Corner of Nelson and McNeese, Lake Charles)

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily
Kevin Cox saturday 9am-12pm

Across from Wal-Mart)

New Patient Siesel
BS am, flied}

50.00 \

We&# do pwp

value)

*Does not include Worker&#3 Com or P.t

Dr. nou Cox

fwork-including Medicare

MDA

Pre-registration can be made by

calling 786-7179 prior to Sat.,
April 17. A free event bandana is

being offered to the first 50 pre-

registrants. The registration fee

will include a free meal at the end

of the ride, event pin, and door

prize eligibility
Jeffra DeViney, event coordina-

tor, said that fund raised will go

to MDA, a national health agency

which is combatting some 40 neur-

omuscular diseases through major

research and patient services

programs. This is the chapter&#3
third poker run for MDA

All motorcycle riders through-
out Southwest Louisiana and East

Texas are invited to join the ride

HELP WANTED

MAIL CARRIER

needed.

substitute

Must hav own vehicle. Call

Sheil Dupuie. 3/25

THE GRAND Chenier Recreation

“enter is now taking applications for

lifeguards. Anyone inter should

contact Donna Dyson at 538-2121

after 4 p.m. Deadline for turing in

applications is Monday, May 3.4/1 &

4-22-29¢

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

One rion, 25 words or less

h additional word is

p by our offi10¢)

Clipper ‘Gitic Supply,

Camero of mail your ad with pay-

School S

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy
Deadline each week is

W

10 a.mnesday,

Srp

located in j

CLASSIFIEDS

-

REAL ESTATE

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,
dining room, kitchen, large family
room, vinyl siding, on piers, easy to

move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25téc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak Hin 70 x 120 fenced loi, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29, 75 Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871, 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00
a 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)

11/26tfc

NOTICE
Under Act 962 of the 1992 Legislature,

Tam required to advise you that my name

is Mark Arrant and that I have been con-

victed of attempt to commit aggravated
rape, molestation of a juvenile, aggra-
vated oral sexual battery. My address is

Mar Arran P.O. Box 684,
La.RU Mar 25, Apri (M-23)

TZ

CHEVROLET,
OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

See Ot)

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital
and

egion Hear JL. Center

St. Patrick Hospitalp
Invite you to participate in our

Cardiovascular Educational Program

South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Regional Heart Center

of St. Patrick Hospital are committed to providing the most advanced

community educational opportunities in the entireregion. In continuing

this commitment, we are pleased to invite you to participate in the eighth

session of our CARDIOVASCULAR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM!

This program is the last ina series of eight one-hour evening sessions

to educate the community about Risk Factor Modification and Interven-

tion. As a free community service, we welcome the general public, all

National Heart Attack Risk Study participants,
cardiac rehab patients

Eighth Session:

XERCISE FOR LIFE

Dan Doucet, M-S

Creole Fire Station and Community Center

Tuesday, April 6, 1993

7:00 p.m.

MAKE PLANS TO JOIN US FOR THIS EXCITING EVE

Yourself With A New

GE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENT.

“Your Cameron Parish Maus Saver”

Pes ies tetera

and former Phase I

Ae:

FOR SALE

THANKS T St Jude for prayers
answered. H. L.

HELP/HOPE Thrift Store fill-a-

bag clothing sale started Sat, March

27, and will continue through Sat,

April 3. 4/Ip.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Giassifi Section! Dodge wtaffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classifi Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

—_————

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s

Corner, high ridge property, call early
for free development prices.
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

school. 3 BR, 3 bath brick home on

3.6 acres fenced (can have horses or

4-H animals). Central A/H, too many
extras to mention. Excellent condi-

tion, Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12/31 tfc.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/2Stfc.

HOME: 491-9681

er ee!
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Ma Bak
Baker is named

Outstanding Advisor

Mary Baker, Hackberry Future

Business Leaders of America advi-

sor, was named as Louisiana’s

1993 National Leadership Confer-

ence Outstanding Chapter Advi-

sor at the recent state FBLA con-

ference in Baton Rouge.
She will represent Louisiana at

the FBLA national conference in

High School FBLA
attended the annual s

ence in Baton Rouge
ating in

Paula

various

Day, Pi

Bus

Sc Wilso and C. R. Fountain

Hackberry FBLA members

attend B. R.
March 21-23, twelve Hackberry

members

ate confe

Washington, D. C., July 2-9 ing; Adrienne Hantz i

s Calculations ca Hanz

Pasta comes in more than & Transcription; Eric Hartne

100 shapes and sizes. ,

Information Processin

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

‘on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

K Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
& Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS

8 Y

THE Daicy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La, 70502 (318) 237-4000

GUS

= SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
i Consultants &a Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building

will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 16 through April 6.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any com-

munication to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

call... z

+ (318) 433-1021 +

SCHS SENIOR CLASS

§ PUNID IRATISIERS

— GARAGE SALE —

SAT., APRIL 3 - 8 A.M. - 3 P.2

Masonic Lodge, Cameron

PRICES AS LOW AS THEY CAN GO!

SSSSSHSSSHSSSSSSSSSHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
— CAR WASH &a BAKE SALE —

MONDAY, APRIL 5 - 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Cameron Fire Station, Cameron

Se CARS -- $7.00

ao es

&gt;$

a

TRUCKS -- $10.00

VANS -- $15.00

A

RAPPY BIRT

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

only $15.00 or *22.50
(neludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

conference
y Schexnider, Business Pro

t Wilson and C

t

‘ placed
state in Business

& R Fountain

vce winners in

They each

FBL advisor for

cted as the
Bakerake

Ty

M
Hackber

+ local advisor.

t the state at the

ence in Washing

K of C to be in

Good Friday Walk

shts of Columbus F. J

neil, No. 8323 in Jot

will participate in t

alkon Ap
30 pm.att

the Church

Johnson

Stained glass to

be dedicated

D students of

oduction

of the

Sweettake club

holds meeting
The Sweetlake

Club had tw t

at their Ma

Billie ige led

the club&#39;s upcoming
a luncheon for

soliciation for. the
‘et The Chips

cent presented information on “20

Things You Can Do To Reduce
Dietary Fat.”

Refreshments were

hostesses Melba
Nunez

served by

Faulk and Della

If disaster strikes, without a

household inventory. it may be

difficult to remember every-

thing you&#39; lost.

|

[400% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES. M OEOUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40

30-34 53.70

35-39 62.90

40-44 74.10

45-49 86.90

50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50

60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY!

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

OPEN HOUSE

Abshire family is

having an open house Sat., A

This past week Jenn Vi
cent bought a 1993 Hundai

n

CYO MEE

There will be a ‘O meeting

Sunday, April 4, at 5 p.m; Altar

server practice Monday, April 5, 9

to 11 a.m. at St. Eugene; Exposi

G. C. Club

holds meeting
The ¢

Homem

ING

nd Chenier Extension

kers Club held their
monthly meeting in the home of

Charlotte Hess. Elizabeth Richard
was co-hostess

Teacher Appreciation for Grand
Chenier
Cameron

April 15

chairman

May 8, Debt

rent CiA dy C. Richard

demonstrat on using turkey
meat to make

a

hot chili dip. Club
members a quiz on “Big F

mem
Lies

.
donated by

was won by Debbi

three visi

heresa Doxey
and Darilyn

FOR THE RECORD

s one of four

name was incor
+ article

It&#39 easier to have a green

thumb with the right lawn care

products to give you a hand

tion of the Blessed Sacrament

Satur
.

April 3,7 to9 a.m. at St

Eugene.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Don&#3 forget - daylight saving

time begins Sunday, April 4. Set

clocks and watches ahead one

hour.

VISITORS

Mrs. Ella Mae, Ella Louise,
Sandy and Michael Booth drove to

Baton Rouge Sunday where they
spent the day with Donna Adams

and Hannah

Taylor and Sandy Davie and

family of Opelousas spent the

weekend at their camp here.

«sh KARAS
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Sausage - Boudin -Tasso

New novels are

in the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Once a Princess, Johanna Lind-

sey; Indiana Jones and the Seven

Veils, Rob MacGregor; Indiana
Jones and the Genesis Deluge,
Rob MacGregor; Eden Valley,
Susan Hatton icCoy; Captive
Secrets, Fern Michaels.

The Fire and the Fury, Anita

Mills; Once in a Lifetime, Con-

stance O’Day-Flannery; Running
Mates, Barbara Jeanne Parker;
For Love’s Sake Only, Laura Park-
er; an Sachem&#39;s Daughter,a

Donald Clayton Porter.

Ss NZ

There have been two U.S.

Presidents from the Whig party.

/. =AS =
S : =

aL =

Spicy People =&Ss Cajun Food 3
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*Shrimp
Pistolettes

aievere

‘CRACKLINS

TRY OU DELICIOU

served everyday

onty,
aol ae

werved each Fri.

=
2/§3°°

7 miles South of Burton Coliseum, Grand Lake

Open: Mon. - Sat., 8 a.m. —6 p.m.

Robert & Janice Crador, owners

T7A DA M dll’ sdb ahead le Mida ant ceedeae AP

SPECIAL :

OFF

With Purchase of

5 Lbs. or More

PORK SAUSAGE

Made From Lean Boston

Butt Pork Roasts

Qwith the mention of

anna
VOY VEN MEY

Good thru 4/10/93

AMDARMAADAMRDA
Vv

W

v

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Speciats Good April - April

Quantity Rights Reserved

45

 }
FRESH

j. & Hickory

Ore Grape. Reotbeer, Strawberry

Fr rich & Creme soda

SHURFINE DRINKS

SUNNY VANILLA WAFERS.

Domino Light Or Dk

BROWN SUGA

Shurline

MACARONI & CHEESE

Brawny Print
PAPER TOWLELS

Grands Buttermilk

FLAKY BISCUITS.

Pillsbury
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

SHURFINE BUTTER QTRS

EXTRA CREAMY COOL WHIP.

EGGO B&#39;MIL WAFFLES_

LOUISIANA

STRAW-
BERRIES

fo

Pat Brown, Owner

FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

72502 9/°1.00

PORK STEAKS

RIBEYES

102 1 O

14502 69

Fresh Water

CATFISH FILETS..

Fresh Meat

SPARERIBS

Bryan&#3 Sliced

BOLOGNA

KING COTTON
2titre) DO®

16 02.0 D

w2/$1.00
IBP LOIN TIP ROAST...

IBP LOIN TIPS

BACON

69°

16 or. OOF

WASHINGTON

PUREX ULTRA2007°2.49

1, OOF

soz *1.19

02.51.49

Kleenex

BATH TISSUE (white)

COFFEE..........

SHUN LT.

Value Pack Fresh

IBP Bnis. Lip On

Shurfresh Sliced

RED: POTATOES.
..2.-0:.::

Community (Dk. & Med.)

BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE

ez 1 69

Mon - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 am. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

ERS
&ltSHURFINE

rn? 1.19

1w 83.79

in 2.99

16 °1.69

1202.°1.19

1202 B9F

1b. $2.99

1. $2.69

1202 B89

Lb 49s

subs) 1.19

ror. 1.59

89°

$2.49

HOT DOGS

TEAK

RED APPLES

775-7145
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Antique cars

to make tour

The Louisiana-Texas Antique
Car Association will make a tour

through Cameron Parish Satur-

day, April 17.

Seventy-five cars and 130 peo:

ple will start at Sulphur, coming

down the Creole Nature Trail,

stopping at Sabine Refuge, then

into Cameron where they will visit

the Cameron Chamber of

Commerce.

They will then proceed to the

Multipurpose Building in Creole

for lunch at 12:30.

Police Jury say~-
no to 2 a.m. closing

By EDWARD GATELY

(American Press

Staff Writer)

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, during its Tuesday meeting,
denied a request to allow night

clubs to stay open an extra houron

Sunday mornings
After hearing testimony from

three nightclub owners and four

pastors, the jury voted unanim

ously not to allow nightclubs to

stay open until 2 a.m. Nightclubs

now are required to close at a.m

Sunday

In addition to hearing testi

mony, the Police Jury also

received 11 letters from citi

opposed to allowing clubs to stay

open an additional hour, according
to Tina Horn of the Police Jury

citizens who expressed suppo:

allowing clubs to stay open an

hour longer, she said

Also during its meeting, the

Police Jury voted not to abandon

maintenance of Grand Chenier

Road. Vivian Mayard, who lives on

Grand Chenier Road, requested
the Police Jury continue main

taining the road, while Norris A.

Mhire, another property owner on

Grand Chenier Road, requested
abandonment

In other action, the Police Jury
adopted a resolution supporting

La.-Tex. Co. Inc.’s use of its enter-

prise zone

The Police Jury also approved
the following drilling and pipeline
permits:

permit request by Graham

Royalty Limited in Oak Grove to

remove structures and appurte
nances wells

eA. permit request by Mobile

E&am North America in Deep Lake

Field for oil/gas drilling

CAMERONmeron
Pilot

36th Year -- #43April 8

*A permit request by Brammer

Engineering Inc. in Pecan Lake

Field to drill an oil/gas well

°A permit request by Pennzoil

S&am Co. in the Rockefeller Wild

life Refuge for two 3-inch

pipelines
The Police Jury also approved

the following other permits:
by the Police

rip-rap material

nk of Lake Arthur inalong the

Klondike
A permit request by the Came-

ron Parish Drainage District 5 to

repair an existing spoil.embank-
ment in the Grand Chenier area

A permit request by Brian

an for house boat construction

2ast bank of Old Settlement.

A permit request by Paul H

on for maintenan

ting spoil embankment in

East Creole

permit request by Raleigh
Newman of Hackberry for mainte

nance of an existing boat shed and

slip
eA permit request by Amos Vin

cent of Little Chenier for mainte-

nance of an existing

embankment

The Police J

the following se

perr ¥

RAYMOND HENAGAN, manager of the Cameron Telephone

Co., and Donna LaBove, vice-president of Cameron State Bank,

are shown with a D. U. decoy and print from the sponsor&#39;s ban-

quet held last week at the Creole fire station.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

spoil

also approved
mic permits

estern E r

&g Grand
= .ta ar ora 3D sem

~~

=Ducks Unlimited holds
permit request by Digicon

:

GFS Inc: from Little Chenier to b C
East Creole for one line using 5 anquet in reole
pounds of dynamite

The Police Jury al approved a

liquor permit requested by Mark

W. Atwell for Hebert’s Marina,

development permit var 7 rah

ance for Mary Clark H

raised at the
t

The mor used by the

mited

nore

rheld at the Creo

Joor prizes were awarder

action was held folle
Continued on Pg. 3

Ellis receives safety
exam. sticker for boat

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hubert Ellis of Cameron,

tain of the 48 foot motor

“Carey B” became the first

in this area to receive a commer

cial fishing vessel safet examina

tion sticker for the boat

He was presented his. sticker

this week by Chief Warrant Offic

er Roger Monyhan with the U.S

Coast Guard Marine Safety Of

at Port Arthur, X,

The program started in Septem
ber, 1991 and al} vessels are

Big Al is in

to promote

Hong Kong
alligator

required to have a
sticker

examination by the S ast

Guard the marke &gt;come

Captain Ellis was presented his
:

icker after. a dock

examiniation

Monyhan said that havin

sticker displayed on the

hield of the boats will s

one to two hour insp

boat when they are stopped by th

Coast

tions

boat is in compliance with

fishing vessel safety rulat

rm-raise: faduste

ausing the foot. to

aly

“The big drop in the price for

gives added importa
marketing effort,” Odom

he industry will Be looking

three or four speci

lint
&g market

rating interest among

rs and garment marshipping
artment of per-, turers is the key

1e] to house Ifor his flight
to Hong Kong. There he will be

turning heads and drawing com

ments In a multitud A

at “Leather &#39; the

on of leathe

rom around the

$65,000 federal pr

ant from the South

Association, Big
showcase the : Nigator

hide industry at the American alli

&g booth. The booth will display
y of tanned skins and fin

products. Chief Guilbeau
b serving alligator sauce

piquante to demonstrate the uses

of alligator meat.

Louisiana‘is home to

alligators

lan. ges

Mrs. Jones’ first grade
parents went on an e

trip to New Orleans

ted the Aquarium of the Amer

Louisiana’ Children

um, and historical ckson

Square.

will
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from the wild in
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alligator farmers in 1991

That year, million in allig:
tor hides and million in alliga-
tor meat were sold by Louisiana

producers. Since 1991, however,
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ramFisheries Artificial Re

has applied for
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ps of Engi-
neers permit to install an artificial

r
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The Louisiana High School

Rodeo Association’s sixteenth

qualifying rodeo of the season will

be held this Friday and Saturday,
April 9 and 10, at the Cameron

Parish Rodeo Arena located in

Cameron. The event is sponsored
by the South Cameron FFA with

proceeds to benefit the FFA chap-
ter which has a membership of

seventy students in grades nine

through twelve.
The first performance will kick

off Friday night at 7 p.m. with

slack immediately following.
Saturday will be a full day with

rough stock slack beginning at 8

a.m. and followed by both South

Cameron and Hackberry’s cut-

tings and a timed event slack. The

final performance is scheduled for

THIS WEEKEND...

SouthV Scho FFA

Cameron High

7 p.m. Saturday.
In conjunction with the rodeo, a

queen’s tea will be hosted by Mrs.
Glenda Montie, Mrs. Theresa

Mudd, Miss Melanie Dees and

State LHSRA Queen Courtney
Walker. The horsemanship con-

test will be held at 6:30 p.m. and

the 1993 South Cameron Rodeo

Queen will be crowned during the

evening performance.
Tickets for the rodeo are $4 for

adults and $3 for students. All

Cameron Parish students in kin-

dergarten through seventh grades
have been provided with free tick-

ets which are good for both nights
if accompanied by an adult. For

more information, contact Nicky
Rodrigue at 542-4418 (school) or

542-4615 (home.)

Cameron Parish voters

approve tax renewals

Cameron voters approved three

10-year parishwide tax renewals

and three 10-year area tax renew-

als for recreation, fire protection
and waterworks Saturday

773 voters or 13 percent of

the 6,138 registered voters cast

ballots
Unofficial returns sho 591 vot-

ers, or 76 in favor of Prop-
osition 1, while 187 or 24 percent,
voted against it

The parishwide tax is for 2.34

mills to maintain and operate the

courthouse and jai

Returns show

percent.

voters or 76
voted for Proposition 2

sh road and bridges.
For Proposition 3,

587 vot

percent, approved the tax,

while 24 percent, voted

against it.

Proposition 3 is a parishwide
tax for 1.17 mills for the Cameron

Parish Health Unit.

In Johnson Bayou, 95 voters or

78 percent voted yes for the Recre-

ation District tax — 5.30 mills to

operate and maintain recreation

facilities. Another 27 votes, or 22

percent, were cast against it.

Returns. show 186 voters or 86

percent voted yes in the Fire Pro-

tection District No. 9 tax. The tax

is for 2.28 mills to operate and

maintain fire houses, trucks,
equipment and buy water in the

Grand Chenier, East Creole, Mur-

ia and Creole areas.

For the Waterworks District

No. 9 tax, 191 voters or 88 percent
approved the tax, while 2 or 12

percent voted against it. The taxis

for 5.69 mills to operate and main-

tain the district’s 85 miles of water

lines and fire hydrants in the
Grand Chenier, East Creole, Mur-

and Creole areas

James Bonsall work is

James Belton Bonsal lof Grand

Museum
ring Arts pie

on, }

.

Phese
the competiti

51

is entitled

It is in acrylic
action of trees

fic Ocean in Big Sur,

t

The juror

he chose se of its bnght

sall was the

first native of Cameron Parish and

Mrs. Jones’ class goes to

Allemond,
Max Perkins

selected for Gallery
southwestern Lousiana to earn a

college degree in art. Rosa Hart,
for whom the theater in Lake

Charles Civic Center is named,

him hi first one-man show.

He has had other one-man shows,

worked in advertising and done

stage sets and art for television.

An exhibit o his and his mother’

paintings inaugurated the open-

ing of Cameron Parish’s Leesburg
Museum in 1988. The Leesburg

fuseum, unfortunately, was

sed by the police jury for lack of

funds and never reopened.
McNeese University honored Bo:

sall’s work with a retrospecti
exhibit in 1990 as part of the uni-

versity’s 50th anniversary
celebration.

The Arts Fest exhibit is in the

Gibson-Barham Gallery, 204 West

Sallier St., Lake Charles, and wil!

M
cl

p.m., Saturdays and Sundays, 1 to

5 p.m

New Orleans
Second row: Tara LeBlanc,

Joh Theriot, James Pilotti, Dane
Desonier, Christina Boudreaux,

Micah Hebert, Lucas Burleigh,
St Hunt, Jonathon Guillory,

Patrick Brown, Justin Theriot and
Kris Benoit.

CAPT. HUBERT ELLIS of Cameron Is st own receiving his boat

sticker from Chief Warrant Officer Roger Monyhan of the Coast

Guard standing In front of Ellis’ boat, the Carey B. Shown atleftis

Kevin Savole, area agent for Fisheries for Cameron and Calca-

sleu Parishes. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

south of the town

Happy Easter
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oie? ABOVE are the first graders of Mrs. Jones class. The children recently visited New
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FUNERALS

MRS. CAROLINE L.
AGEN

Funeral services for Mrs. Caro-

line LeBoeuf Agen, 97, were held

Saturday, April 3, in Hixson Fune-

al Home in Lake Charles.

The Rev. chard Poss offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Cemetery.

Mrs. Agen died Wednesday,
March 31, 1993, in Lafayette.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of

Macabees Hive 207 in Port

Arthur, Tex., Ruth Chapter, and

‘Thelma Hacket Chapter 225 of the

Eastern Star. She was alsoamem-

ber of the AARP, Home Demon-

stration Club in Sweetlake and

the Sweetlake United Methodist
Church.

She is survived by severan

nieces and nephews.

MRS. THELMA GUIDRY

Funeral services for Mrs. Thel-

ma Mae Roy Guidry, 63, of Lake

Charles, were held Monday, April
5, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Guidry died Saturday,
April 3, 1993.

She was a native of Grand

Chenier.
Survivors are one son, John A.

Guidry of Lake Charles; one

brother, Paul Henry Roy of Grand

Chenier; and one sister, Mrs.

Mary Lillian Fuselier of Hayes.

WESLEY LOUIS
LEBOUEF

Funeral services for Wesley
Louis LeBouef, 78, of Lake Char-

les, were held Monday, April 5, in

Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux offi-

ciated; burial was in Rigmaiden
Cemetery in DeQuincy.

Mr. LeBouef died Friday, April
3, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Sweetlake, he was

owner and manager of LeBouef&#39;

Welding. He was a member of St.

Margaret Catholic Church.

Survivors are one daughter,
Beverly L. Johnson of DeQuincy;
four sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Brous-

sard and Mrs. Leona Fogleman,
both of Sweetlake, Mrs. Lucy

Kuhlman of Moss Bluff and Mrs

Pearl Pellerin of Donaldsonville;
and six grandchildren.

JORGE PEREZ of Lake Charies Is shown with a 12-1/4 pound
bass that he caught recently In the Big Burn on a spinner bait.

=o REMEMBER? KX

(Abbeville Meridional,
april 10, 1915)

COLD KILLS CA’

It is impossible at present to

estimate the exact loss from the

unusually severe weather this

year, but it has cost the cattlemen

in the neighborhood of 10 percent
of their herds pastured in Came-

ron Parish.
There are about 25,000 head in

the marshes this year and hides

handled through th local dealers

show large loss. There were about

3,000 head in the marshes that

had been dipped last summer and

they stood the winter much better

than those not dipped.

COLD WEATHER

In regard to cold spells, we have

seen a light frost anda biting
north wind on thefirst-dily of May.

Nor is that all, away back along in

the early 50&# the oldest inhabit- ~

ants tell us there was ice and a kill-

ing frost in June, which killed all
the corn, much of which had been

laid by.

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 7, 1917)

SIDE LACONICS

The cut worms are doing lots of

damage to field and garden crops.

Nobody seems to know very well
what to do for them.

Mr. Garrie’s son, Raymond, of

Mermentau, is visiting his father

and motoring around among his

kinfolks and friends in this
section.

Do you want eggs? Get a setting
of Auconas, the everlasting layers;
$1.50 for a setting of fifteen by par-
cel post.

L. J. Nunemaker

(Cameron Pilot,

P
Assistant District Attorney J.

B. Jones, Jr., has received a letter
from the U. S. Corps of Engineers
stating that they could not hold up

on the dredging of the Lake Char-

les ship channel as requested by
the jury because of serious shoal-

ing of the channel in spots.
The jury had asked the delay in

order to give Rep. Dyson time to

introduce a bill in the May legisla-
ture to appropriate $100,000 to

build a dike to keep the spoils
dredged out of the channel! trom

going into Calcasieu Lake.

STOCK LAW
REQUESTED

Joe Rutherford and Warren

Miller appeared before the police
jury with a petition from a goo

many Oak Grove residents asking

for a stock law in that area to pre-

vent cattle from roaming at large-
Rutherford said the cattle were

coming out of the sea marsh in

herds of 50 to 100 head and down

the Front Ridge road, and when

v Cameron

Gifts ¥

jumped fences an got into yards
they “got hungry tor clover, they

He said there was no keeping them

out, He said they had already
destroyed from $50 to $100 worth

of shrubs in his yard

ALUMINUM PIPELINE
TESTED

Columbia Gulf

Co., a subsidiary of Th Columbia

Gas System, Inc., has completed
installation in Cameron Parish of

a mile-long test section of alumi-

num pipeline for delivery of natur-

al gas.
The pipe is a six-inch line that

links a well in the field with Col-

umbia Gulfs Louisiana gas

gathering system that ultimately
feeds into its 841-mile pipeline
between Rayne, La. and Leach

Station, Kentucky where the
Southwest gas enters Columbia

Gas System’s distribution and

ission network.

Transmission

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
Edison Mhire, commander of

the local American Legion and

also area Legion commander, will
be seeking election as vice

commander of the seventh district

at a Legion meeting in Mamou

Sunday.
Miss Mae Ann Theriot of Grand

Chenier will be among seven

McNeese students who will attend

the state convention of the Stu-

dent Louisiana Teachers Associa-

tion, April 8-9, at Southeastern
Louisiana College, Hammond

When the subject of dumping
came up at the police jury meeting
Monday night, Hackberry Juror

Bernard Duhon was ready with a

story about his experience with

people dumping things. Said that

once when he was in the store bus-

iness, he woke up one morning to

find five baby kittens in his

mailbox.
Cameron will be represented in

Gov.-Elect Jimmie Davis’ inaugu-

ration parade by Miss June Robi-

cheaux, the 1960 Louisiana and

Wildlife Festival Queen, who will

ride in a convertible.

HACKBERRY FIRE

STATION
The Hackberry Fire Depart-

ment is now ready for any

emergency. The new fire station

was recently completed at a cost of

$9,860.88 by Dyson Lumber Co.,
and the new fire truck arrived

Monday. J. D. Welch is the fire
chief. Some of the volunteer fire-

men were Albert Kyle, Alfred
Devall and Oran Seay.

e dam across the mouth of the
Mermentau River at Grand Che-

nier was quite a controversial

issue back around 1900. Built to

prevent water from intruding into
the rice areas on the upper reaches
of the river, many folks in the

+“ee
Sally Britnell, owner

&a Bisque #Greenware

&a Paints &a Brushes

&a Finished Ceramic Gifts

Dewey St. (Schoo! Board Rd.) 775-8193

Grand Chenier area felt that the

dam was causing flooding of their

land, and one night the dam was

dynamited. The building in the

background was a hotel built to

house the dam employees. It was

destroyed in the 1918 hurricane

Joe Doxey used to be a watchman

on the dam and later helped to

rebuild it

ALL AROUND

THE PARISH

Johnson Bayou -- All of us are

enjoying the beautiful spring
weather. Many people have been

planting their gardens and flowers

and the men planting
grass, The ladies een busy

of March have swept the drabness

of winter from the count

Now, April, danc

brush and palette, is transforming
it into a panorama of exquisite
beauty. Bright colored

from softest pink to de

th, an

onder wis.

teria cast their enchantment

the tender green of new-mown

lawns

Creole -- The baseball field in

Creole now has lights which will
be ready for use during the base

ball se

Library asks

for statements

The Cameron Parish Library is

participating in a write-in cam

paign to collect statements of sup-
port and real life stories of how

“Libraries Change Lives.”
he statements are being

sought during National Library
Week April 18 and should b sent

to: Rally For America’s Libraries,
c/o Cameron Parish Library, P.O,

Box. P, Cameron, La. 70631.
Those who wish to “testify”

should send postcars or letters

telling in 100 words or] how hb-
raries have changed or made a dif-
ference in their lives. Entries
should be typed or printed and
should include the full name of the

person subinitting, age, address,
home and daytime telephone
number and the name of the

library where submitted.

Pamme Dronet to

be inducted into

Int. Soc. of Poets

Mary (Pamme) Dronet of Lake

Charles, daughter of E J. and

Hazel Dronet of Cameron, is sche-

duled to be inducted into the Inter-

national Society of Poets in

Washignton, D. C. on Aug. 13.

st year Miss Dronet’s poem
“Life&#39 Road” won placement in an

upcoming anthology and also won

Miss Dronet “International Poet of

Merit” award which will be pre-
sented to her in Washington.

LS fire training

brings Flash Over

Prop to Cameron

March 8, the LS fire training
department brought its Flash

Over Prop to the Cameron recrea-

tion center at the request of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. This training aid, designed

in Switzerland, allows firemen to

son

It& time to have

air conditioning
serviced for summer

Since the hot days of summer

are right around the corner, it’s

never too early to perform regular
cleaning and servicing of your air

conditioning system. Mike
Heinen; Manager of Marketing

and Member Services for Jefferson

Davis Electric Cooperative sug-

gests that you get your air condi-

tioning system in. top working
order early so you will be prepared

for the long hot days of summer

“Air conditioners lose efficiency

with normal us Heinen

“Routine maintenance not ly

improves your system but it can

also save you as much as $30 a

month on your electric bill.”

Heinen recommends that pre-
ventive maintenance should begin

with a-clean filter. A dirty filter

causes dirt and lint to collect on

the blower wheels and inside coils.

This condition will reduce cooling
capacity and humidity control,

using your unit to run longer.
“Since even a slightly dirty filter

can reduce the capacity of an aver-

age home cooling syste jeinen

said, “filters should be changed at

ence a month.”

ond, keep the outside coils

fleaves, sticks and grass clip-
Outside coils clogged with

can make your compressor
harder and also reduce the

life of your compressor. Heinen

suggests that you thoroughly rid

the outside coils of leaves and
other obstructive materials which

have accumulated during the

winter before you ever turn the

unit on in the spring. “During the

cooling season,” Heinen says,

“make sure your unit is off be

mowing around it. You should

mow the gra ound the outside

unit so that the blower throws cl

pings away from the coils.”

nother tip Heinen give
make certain that your clothes

dryer doesn’t vent too close to the

outside cooling unit coils: The lint

released will clog the coils and the
hot air exhaust will reduce your

air conditioner’s efficiency
Also, make certain t your

thermostat is reading the overall

room temperture. If you notice

that your house is adequately cool
but the unit is still running, other

sources of heat may be causing

your thermostat to reflect a higher
than actual temper:

condition could be ca by
lamps located near the thermostat

or by direct sunlight during a por-
tion of the day.

Finally, plant foliage can also
restrict the flow of air through out-

side coils. “To prevent this prob-
lem,” Heinen said, “keep all plants
near the unit trimmed back at

least two feet on each side and at
least five feet from the top of the

outside unit.”

c

is to

ee

watch and control fire behavior

from the incinerator stage all the

way to flash over.

Although there are other props

of this sort in the U.S., Louisiana

has the only portable one.

Area fire departments partici-
pating and furnishing wood for the

burn included Cameron, Creole,

Grand Chenier, Muria-Grand
Lake, Holly Beach, Johnson Bay-

ou and Hackberry.
“Cameron Fire Department has

two very special thank yous to the

Cameron recreation center board

of directors for providing the facili-

ty for this training and to Tina

Horn, parish administrator, and
Cameron Parish Police Jury for

providing the equipment and per-
sonnel necessar to run this opera-

tion”, Chief Ron Johnson said.
Waste Management also pro-

vided a dumpster free of charge.

Five percent of all Americans
40 or over have never married.

BY BERNICE

Our state is entangled in debt

with no pleasant means of extri-

cating itself. It is like a family that

once lived in luxury until financial

setbacks devastated its income

Did the father and sons and

daughters use proper judgment by
cutting back on their social and

recreational activities, in forego-
ing maid, butler and chauffeur

services? No. Did they sell their

expensive cars and jewels and

works of art? Did they give up
their expensive mansion and vaca-

tion condominium and move intoa

modest home? No.

Debt piled upon debt as they
attempted to maintain their for-

mer life style. Family members

began to blame one another for the

situation. Tempers flared. Harsh

words were spoken h wanted

the other to sacrifice. Neither was

willing to give up his or her pet
desires for the good of all. The

father became adamant and

Boat shoppers
use caution

Anyone shopping for a used boat

should keep an old adage in mind:

“If it seems too good to be true, it

usually is.” Those who snap up
that bargain-priced bass boat may
find themselves in trouble with

the law because such boats fre-

itly turn out to be stolen,
artment of Wildlife and Fishe-

Lt. Ronald Morris said.

qui

A

stolen boat may be sold for
several thousand dollars less than

the recommended used boat price.
When agents discover it is stolen,
the new owner may be charged
with possession of stolen property,
Morris said

A of an increased effort to

recover stolen boats, LDWF

agents around the state are being
educated on how to spot suspicious
watercraft. Such things as mis

ing registration numbers on older

boats or new registration numbers

on old boats are piquing the curio

ity of agents. Checks on these

types of boats frequently show the

boats to be stolen

Department motorboat

-gistration personnel also are

learning to spot falsified paper-
work when boat owners attempt to

register stolen boats, Morris said

When paperwork is tagged as sus-

pici LDWF agents will visit

the boat owner&#39;s home and inspect
the boat to make sure everything
is timate

Although efforts are under way

to. increase the number of boat

recoveries, many boats are never

recovered simply because their

is not reported
Only about a quarter of the

reported stolen boats are reported
Morris said. He also said

there are about one-third of the

beat owners who. never report
their boat as being stolen.

If boat owners are unfortunate

enough to have their crafts stolen,
Morris suggests letting law enfor-

cement officials know about the

t

valuables unique fea-

s on the bo i.e., decals. or

ym additions, Should be noted
if the boat is stolen

Th best thing to do is take pre-
cautions against being victimized

by theft

the more difficult you make it

less likely it will be ‘stolen,

to a stationary
object, such asa tree. It also is best

to store a boat in a well-lighted
area

If a boat is to be stored for an

extended, period of time, consider

taking both tires off of the trailer.

“It may take the owner 15

minutes to do that, but it’s more

kely the boat will be there when
he comes back,” Morris said.

Morris these measures

y not stop a determined profes-
sional thief, but it will be a deter-
rent against those “casual thieves”

who steal a bo simply because
the opportunity is available.

January level of

severance tax lower

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Like the state overall, Cameron

Parish registered a lower level of

severance taxes in January than

was recorded for the same period
in 1992, but its receipts still were

the sixth highest in the state.

The state Department of

Revenue and Taxation’s latest

report indicates that natural

resource production in the parish
yielded $1.82 million in severance

taxes during the first month of this

year. By comparison, the January
1992 report listed the parish’s

highest figure for the year ($2.81
million). But the current total

ordered the others to follow his
plan, or else.

Finally the sons and daughters
came up with a compromise. They
would seek employment; they
would sell most of their unneces-

sary possessions; they would live
frugally; and pay off the debts. The
father agreed that all should go to

work except himself. He declared
that he had done his share. He

insisted that they turn their
checks over to him and he would

extricate them from debt. In the
meantime they would otherwise
continue living as usual.

“It can&#3 be done,” his offspring
reasoned. “We cannot dance and

pay the piper at the same time.
Jobs are scarce. Those we find may
not pay much. Let us eliminate the

luxuries first and then work and
do the best we can.”

“You do as I say,” the father
raged. “I am the head of this fami-
ly. I know best.”

The sons and daughters stared
at the parent who in better days
had seemed so kind and indulgent.
Now they viewed him as unrea.

sonable and selfish. They drew

apart and murmured among
themselves. From now on they

would take matters into their own
hands. They still. owned their
mother’s share of all the property

and the youngest daughter had

recently reached her majority.
They would force a sale; pay all the
debts that they could; then work;
budget carefully, and meet all
other obligations.

They had learned what their
father would not admit that debt

was no longer an inconvenience
but that it was becoming a

calamity.

Hackberry 4-H

Club meets

By TRISHA SILVER

The March 19 meeting of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club was called

to order by vice-president Garry
Johnson. The pledge of allegiance

was led by Thumper Wooldridge
and the 4-H pledge by Ty Vincent.

Committee reports were pre-

sented by the following: District

Livestock Show - hogs, Lindy Hin-

ton; sheep and beef, Britni Alexan-

der; LSU Livestock Show - hogs,
Mary Devall; sheep and beef,

Jeremy Lowery; Beef and Seafoo
District Cookery, Maranda Dai-

gle; March Workshop (Insects),

Keisha Addison; Forestry, Ashley
Granger; March 8 Workshop Child
Care, Jansie Poole; 4th grade
Workshop, Jansie Poole; 7th and

8th grade Record Book Workshop,
Shannon Day and the Keporter
Trisha Silver gave the upcoming
events

Project talks were given by
Suzanne Simon, record book; Tri-

cia Perrin, Discovering 4-H; Jen-

nifer Galligan, Animals and Man-

dy Gremilion, Project Books.

Trisha Silver reorted on her trip
to the State Sew With Cotton Con-

test in Alexandria.
The meeting was turned over to

the agenst, Miss Shannon and Mr.

Mike. They passed out the Clover

and went over it. Lacys Nolan won

the Ag in the Bag Game by guess-

ing the correct word - strawber-

ries. The agents then played an

energy football game with the

club. The final meeting of this

school year will be May 7.

apes
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exceeds the December receipts by
about $20,000.

Oil accounted for the majority of

the parish’s current receipts --just

over $1 million of the month’s tot-

a) That ranked the parish ninth in

that group for the month, while

the $805,616 credited to natural

gas production placed it third in

that category.
The parish collecting the tax on

oil and gas receives one-fifth of the
total up to $500,000. Seventy-five
percent of all revenue collected on

timber products goes back to the

parish
Statewide, severance taxes for

January totaled just over $34 mil-

lion, about an $800,000 improve-
ment from receipts in December.
But the January 1992 report
showed $44.2 million in taxes, the
second highest of last year’s
monthly tax figures for natural

resource production in the state,

In its standing position at the

top of the overall rankings, Pla-

quemines parish listed $6 million
in January severance taxes. Ter-

rebonne’s $2.5 million put it just
ahead of the almost $2.4 million

recorded for Vermilion, and
Lafourche was close behind with

$2.3. million. The $2.1 million

received for production in St. Mary
Parish ranked it fifth for the
month.

Cameron was again in sixth
place with $1.8 million severance

taxes.
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Grand Chenier News HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH
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By Elora Montie
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ghters EASTER EGG HUNT moming prayer al S veeves Sharon Vilardi and daughter, Young people with older mem:
. The: Th Ch lementary

 § Pw. Bester Vigil at

St.

Eugene.
Amanda, from Cedarhurst, Neweee path G Ch Element being in. cemetery. Community
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coealie Hall altar: .
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Su ay, April 11, Easter Sun- Sandy and Mike Schexnider and
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+ the body
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MR. AND Mrs. Preston (Dianne) Blanchard of Hathaway
announce the engagment and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Melanie Leigh, to Lonnie Little, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar (Marie) Little of Hackberry. The wedding is set for Satur-

day, May 22, at noon at the Immaculate Conception Catholic

Church in Maplewood. A reception will follow at the Hackberry
Community Center. Through this means, friends and family are

invited to attend.

WELCOME RODEO FANS
See you at the.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH. SCHOOL

EFA RODEO — AVRIL 9 & 10

[ CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

EN et say, or “ecurre:

.

« ere. it information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Sults, Judgments, Oi! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

G Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
sy

THe Dait_y Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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Mrs. Stephen Edward Swindell

Swindell, Bundy vows are

New memorial books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, and donors,

respectively:
Sign and the Seal, Lynex

Richard by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
My Lost Mexico, Bertha Mejias

by Deil and Peggy LaLande.
Hi-Ho Steverino, Lynex

Pat’s Restaurant

licensed to promote
Angus Beef Product

Pat&#3 Restaurant of Cameron is

licensed to promote Certified

Angus Beef Product, reports Louis

“Mick” Colvin, executive director

of the Certified Angus Beef

Program
Pat&#3 joins only 675 licensed

Certified Angus Beef restaurants,

hotels and country clubs currently
promoting this high-quality

product
The Certified Angus Beef Prog-

ram was established in 1978 by

the American Angus Association,

a non-profit organization com-

prised of registered Angus cattle

breeders, to provide consumes

with a consistent beef product
excelling in tenderness, juiciness

o

a

a

a
a
«

«

Richard by Elma and Adam
Hebert

:

My Season on the Brink, James
LeBlanc by Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Smith

Patrimony, Johnathan L. Clay
by VFW Post 10019.

Cowboys of the Americ
James S. Henry by Gail Juran

Dave Berry Talks Back, James
E LeBlanc by Gail Juranka, Ben-
jie and Stevie Trosclair.

Kingdom of Darkness, Lynex
d b Gail Juranka, Benji

and Stevie Trosclair.

Complete Guid to Barrier Free
Housing, James E. LeBlanc by
Carl and Dee Guilbeaux and

‘amily
Narcotics

Group and Narcotics

Meeting the Needs of People
With Disabilities, John Al
doin by Calcasieu Marine }

al Bank, Offcers and Staff,
ron Branch.

Cameron Chamber

to meet Thurs.
The April meeting of the Came

ron Parish Chamber of Comm
will be held Thursday, April
11:30 a.m. in the Chamber office

\

Happy Easter to All

So * Sat * —=%

Representative

N Randy Roach

S ms District 36
Cameron Parish

Office 7
I¥7 Located In South Cameron Medical Complex

OFFICE HOURS:
TO REACH YOUR

& ae
MONDAY.

REPRESENTIVEa WEDNESDAY, &

FRIDAY
MYRNA CONNER,

LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT
SALMO SEM

x
1-800-259-4443

(OUTSIDE AREA)

For general information and appointmen
scheduling, contact Jeanie Lewis, Legislativ:

Secretary.

CALL: G18) 542-4443 OR

&quot;O Automative Phone System Allows Messages to

Be Received 24 Hours A Day.”

said at Blythewood
The wedding of Tanya Bundy

Albert and Stephen Edward Swin

dell was held March 13, at

Blythewood Plantation in Amite

The bride is the daughter of Mr

Cajun Food & Fun

Fest. set in Welsh

The Cajun Food and

Fun

}

of Welsh will be held on A
2

at Our Lad

Churck

tival kicks o

5

with the of

country store,

music and other

will be somethi

especially good: Cajun
pared served

volunte

shlight of the Festival
will be the wide variety of n

food including cochon du lait, b

din, homemade sau:
,

all
r

and turtle sauce piquante, boiled
fist

craw h etoufee, fri

ns and rice,

ea. fr

t dancing will

ighout. the wee

broadcast by KJ
99 will begin Saturday

Sports activities include mens

and womens doubles tenni

naments, horseshoe tournz

and softball
Weather permitting

Mas will be celebrated

Fa Maurice Martineau pr

iding. The outdoor Mass will take

place at 4 p.m, Saturday after-

noon, Apri] 24. The annual auction

will be held Sunday at p.m., with

over 100 items to be auctioned,

including lovely homemade quilts.

During the auction, the raffle

drawing will be held for $3,8 in

total prize money. Raffle tickets

will be sold for $1 each and will be

available throughout the

Kénd

e

3
i

WANT TO WISH SOMEONE
iape 3 a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY? &
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

—

WITH THE PILOT ¢45

only *15.00 or $22.50 ——

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

Spring Fling says

thanks to Pilot

Dear Editor
Our group would like to thank

you for the write-up you printed
for our “Spring Fling.”

Our organization truly appre-
ciated the coverage you gave us

Thank you,
s/ Cameron Elementary

Partners In Education

ie a (Oy @) eer

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe GaAs Mains

Cookina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

and Mrs. Craig Henry Albert of

and the groom is the

.
and Mrs. Edward Wal

lace Swindell, Jr. of Hammond

Dr. Burton Blair officiated at

the ceremony which was followed

by a reception
Following a wedding trip the

couple will make their home in

Baton Rouge

Macedonia to

sell dinners

Macedonia Baptist Church will

sell barbecue dinners. Friday,

April 16 and Saturday, April 17, at

rch dining hall. Serving
gin at 11 a.m. Dinners will

per plate or fo mixed

rs and will consist of chicken

or sausage, rice dressin

salad. baked beans, b

cake

call the church at

you may early

calling 5 or

775-7247. Orders for three or more

lunches will be delivered

by

vuuveruvauevewuvvcuusreuer eale :

(COO Fsper COC
Spicy People

Sausage - Boudin -Tasso

Meiitiiss

TRY OUR SAUSAGE!

Made with LEAN CUTS; Melts in your

mouth, NOT IN YOUR PAN!!

@ PURE PORK

@ BEEF/PORK &

TURKEY SAUSAGE

(For the Cholesterol Conscious)

Just In Time For
YourEasterBarbecue!

SPECIAL
OFFER

$200
Purchase of

5 Lbs. or More

PORK SAUSAGE

VOWNVEOUUFCUOC

eur ( FRESH
=

‘

CRACKLINS

7 miles South of Burton Coliseum, Grand Lake

Open: Mon. - Sat., 8 a.m.—6 p.m.

Robert & Janice Crador, owners

a}

Cee ei

(with the mention of this a

Good thru 4/14/9
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tr “I can get a

good night&#
sleep again!”

Three veurs ago. whee

of Racelhind bad trouble: sleepin

heeausc ob a scvere |

tile

army phy sierin cold .

probably w prached na sun

gested she aught nee ae ~

she went to ath van

sceond opinion Ee peter

Heart problem and reterrcd: H

Curdiowasecubir bostitute ofthe

South

AL CEN. tests reviled i

ecnt blockage ofthe meh ss

artery. which accounted) tor the

pain Bat there would be ne anced

tor surgery: Vnewhy developed
varchintion simple catheter tech

nique called balloon angioplasty
cleared the blockage

Now, at 65, Alice Griffin drives

her car. works part time in Rac

land and walks two miles overs

morning,
“And, with no more pain, sleep

very well every night? she adds

Mrs. Griffin was referred to Cis

by her doctor, but you can .lso

make a prompt appoint
ment for vourselt with wt

single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
Or toll-free 1-800-732-5196

1777 Oak Park Biltd Second fliw

take Charles, L\ ~O000}

(Next to Lake Charles Memon H

Medicare and Medicaid assignment acc cptct

Support the American Heart Association

ten: g &quot; Evening of Heart Warming Mus

17,7 t the Lake Charles
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Boater’s, Fisherman’s

Pledge Program promoted
(EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol-

lowing article, written by Ed
Kelley, Cameron Beachsweep

coordinator, appeared in the
spring issue of the Louisiana

Outbacker, a publication that
promotes the Boater’s and

Fishermen’s Pledge Program.)
Louisiana is a boaters and

fishermen’s paradise. Due to our

coastline being dotted with bays,
bayous, rivers, lakes, fresh and

salty and multiple inland waters,th above is a true statement
There are all types of boats ply-

ing the waters of Louisiana, There
is the large offshore fishing vessel

sometimes company owned, large
offshore work boats for oil compa-

nies and pleasure craft. There are

multiple small vessels in each sea-

port town. These are family owned
and very important to the family

welfare and income.

In Cameron Parish, we have

public and private boat launches
to take care of the weekend recrea

tional fisherman who hauls his
craft on a trailer with his vehicle

The refuges in Louisiana are

very helpful by letting the small
fisherman fish in the refuges

at alloted times

Our figures show about 290,812
registered boat owners, large and
small, in the state of Louisiana

This ranks 12th in the nation

More than 230,000 persons are

gainfully employed due to the boat

business.

The fishing in Louisiana is not

confined to boat owners. Most can-

als, road-side ditches and lakes

furnish enjoyment to fishermen
who can drive to a fishing location.

The Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge has from 91 to 1052 crab-
bers and shrimpers per month,
dependent on the season. This
includes a number of shrimping

cast net people
In August, September and

October, surf fishermen from

Louisiana and Texas flock to Mar-

tin Beach in the Johnson Bayou

area, which is near the ‘Texas

border
;

In Cameron Parish, the jetty at

the Calcasieu River is an ideal

spot for non-boaters to fish. In a

week survey, we found Fort Polk

personnel use this as a prime fish

ing area

I worked about eight years with

seismograph along the entire

coast of Louisiana. I have eaten

fresh coon-oysters in Lake Barre

and crabs from the bayous. One of

the most unique types of fishing I

observed was the trot-line, with

weeds or bushes attached. This

bush is pulled from the water and
shaken over in the boat. Small

shrimp used for bait purposes are

shaken from these bushes.

As

a

last good note in this arti-

cle, the Coast Guard reports there
has been a great reduction in boat

accidents. This is due to the educa-

tional program in boat rules and

regulations sponsored by the

Coast Guard.

Commodities to

be distributed

The April commodity distribu

tion by the Cameron Community

fo Cameron,

d Che r and Johnson
BayowHolly Headvaras frowns

a.m nt noon and from to 3

e distribution will be at thefakef Methodist: Church in

Cameron.

Delivery of the commodities to

the Grand Lake and Klondike/

Lowery area will be Wed-, April
14,8 to11 a.m. atthe Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose building
Also the delivery of the com

modities to the Hackberry area

will be April 14 from to 3 p.m.
Bring a paper bag or box

— NOTICE FOR

April 20, 1993.

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8, 15, M36

Anyone Interested please contact:

Chairperson, Rt. Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.

EMPLOYMENT —

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 has an opening for a

bookkeeper for the recreation district Position will be available

Mrs. Shirley Chesson,

On FORD

And ISUZU

TRUCKS

CARS

BOLION
&amp;

Bunnie Dolls

Forget.
Secretaries Week

April 18 - 23

Prom &#3

April 24

For A Great Deal

&a VANS

“GIVE LANCE

A CHANCE&quot;

1500 E. COLLEGE (OFF 210 LOOP) LAKE CHARLES

EASTER WITH...

eFresh Bouquets

Centerpieces

Fresh Blooming & Green Plants

COMPLETE LINE OF EASTER GIFTS:

Candy Filled Baskets

Hurry! Call

Your Order

In Today!!
Located On Marshall St.

Next to Council of Aging

775-5396
ig ts

mOPEN THIS THURS., FRI. &a

LANCE MUDD|
Sales Representative

W Isuzu

CELEBRATE
i

e Silk &a Fresh

Easter Lillies

Plush Bunnies

Easter Cakes

a

SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M,

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Home of Tom
and Barbara _LeMaire, Hwy. 385,

Grand Lake. Fri. & Sat., April 16-17.
Proceeds will aid the needy. Clothing,
furniture, and miscellaneous items.

See ya& there! 4/8-1Sp.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank all who assisted

in our time of need. Thanks to Came-

ron Volunteer Fire Dept. First

Responders, ambulance personnel
and Dr. Cecil Clark &a Dr. Sanders of

South Cameron Hospital.
Thanks to Mr. Hayes Picou, Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, Father M. Bernard

and Father Mark Broussard.
Thanks for the prayers and flowers,

cards and monies. We thank all who

brought food and offered their service

any way needed. Also, thanks to all of

her friends from the Cameron Senior
Citizen Council.

Thanks again from the Rosita Rey-
es family and God bless yo all.

Information

available on

legislature
The Louisiana Legislature pro-

vides several sources of informa-
bout. legislative ion

while the legislature is in

8 according to Senator
Jame David Cain. Special phone

numbers are available a well as

walk-in services in the capito
PULS Line

House of Repre:
Louisiana citize

»

in identifying
well as giving

the status of a bill in its progres-
sion through the legislative pro-
cess. This phone service begins
regular session operation on

March 29, the first day of the 1993

gular sion, and will be in

operatio each day the legislature
is in session from 8:30 a.m, until

adjournment.
It is not necessary that the call-

erknow the specific bill number in

order to find out its current status,

but having the bill number or

some idea of the subject of the bill

will speed the proces of obtaining
the necessary information. Tocon

Line, call

status service is

to callers with touch-
one phones. Just like the PULin the service ig linked by com-

puter to bill actions taken by the

rislature, but this service is

automated ‘and is available 24

hours every day. After dialing the

numbe the automated

ges will direct you in

getting the information you need.

You must know the bill number

you want in order to use this ser-

To reach the service, call:

717.
» Legislative Bill Room is

ated in the basement of the

capitol i Duvall Hall. Copies ofall

bill journals, committe
ayaileh fr purchat at

House and

ailable_ for

available for $3. I

is erder w copy of a
docum by

phone, the cost also includes a

minimum of $1.50 postage and

handli
Bill

4342-21

Workshop set

for Apr. 21
&g you the parent of a child

a disability? Families Help-
our Famil

Center for

a is offering a free wor

shop on April 21, from 6 to&#3 p.m

at the Wakefield Methodist

Church in Cameron.
The program, which is_pre-

sented by parents of children with

disabilities, includes information

on laws, rights and responsibili-
ties and IEP development.

or more information

Diane Hazelwood, 436

1-800-894

Room. phone is

call

‘0 or

Wishing You A

Happy and Joyous
EASTER

Page 5,

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home,
3-1/2 baths, fireplace, bar, pool, out-

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 8 1993

CLASSIFIEDS
side kitchen, building, acre. In

Cameron. Reduced price! Call
477-1438. 4/8-15p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s
Corner, high ridge property, call early
for free development prices.

775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

TO BE MOVED: 4 BR, 2 bath,

dining room, kitchen, large family
room, vinyl siding, on piers, easy to

move. $38,000. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

hom a ndly community.
Great schoo ‘all HABCO Realty.
775-2871. Sse

NOTICES

I, BRADLEY Heben, am applying
for clemency from the Board. of

Pardons

B Bradley Hebert

April 8, 15, & 22, 1993

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion,

25

words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline cach week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m

INCOME TAX, electronic filing,
quick refunds! See Don or Beth at H

& H Bookkeeping, Courthouse

Square or call 775-8113 or

1-800-392-9342. 4/8

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL. Call 775-7130.

4/8-5/6p.

MAIL CARRIER. substitute

needed. Must have own vehicle. Call
598-4357 after 3:30 p.m. and ask for

Sheila Dupuie. 3/25-4/Ip.

Read the Want Ads!

Talk. to

come ba

Hospital
542-4111

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Mountain climber

exercise machine. New - still in box.
Cost $150. Will sell for $75. Call
715-5216. 4/8p.

SINGER ZIGZAG: Free arm mod-

el for cuffs, mends, darns, embroid-

ers, blind hems, satin stitches, over-

casts, appliques, monograms, t

stitches, buttonholes. $78.87 cash or

payments. For free home trial, call
1-800-786-7213. 4/8c.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy

a a t DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri
5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

p.m. Phone1:00 (318)1i26if36315

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything. Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995.

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

DINNER SALE: Macedonia Bap-
tist Church will sell barbeque dinners

Fri. - Sat, April 16-17, 11 a.m., at the

church dining hall. Dinners will be $4

plate or $5 plate mixed orders and

will consist of chicken or sausage,
rice dressing, potato salad, baked

beans, brea and cake. You may call
the church dining hall, 775-7301, or

place early orders by calling
775-7251. or 775-7247. We will

deliver 3 or more lunches. 4/8-15c

Subscribe to the News

BATTERIES
MORE POWER TO YOU WITH

DANIELL BATTERIES FOR...

e Automotive

e Lawn &a Garden

e Marine
At Your Authorized Dealer.

. .

775-5621

WENDELL’S ELECTRICAL

AND HARDWARE Cameron

a else

d
¥ ¥ WE CARE V ¥

|

“SouTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

SE

PSSST

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care

Physical Therapy

Fitness Center

542-4064

§42-4061

542-4017
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TRENT CORE of Hackberry

and student at a taekwondo stu-

dio in Sulphur, is shown with

his first In Forms and first In

Sparring trophies he won at the

Dallas, Tex., tournament March

27.

YAH
IT’S RODEO

TIME

SCHS Sr. class

to present play

The 1993 senior class of South
Cameron High School will present

a play Thursday, April 15, 7 p.m.,
in the new

.

The play is

entitled “Joe White and the Seven
Lizards”. Admission is $2 a

person.

Trisha & Lancey

Silver in contest
‘Trisha and Lancey Silver, both

members of the Hackberry 4-H

Club, recently participated in the

District Egg Cookery in Lafayette
March 24. Trisha prepare a main

dish, while Lancey prepared a

salad.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Rendezvous, Amanda Quick;

Hawaii Heritae, Dana Fuller

Ross; Blossom, Constance Ben

nett; Comanche Sunset, Rosanne

Bittner; More Than You Dreamed,
Kathleen Gilles Seidel

A Distant Dawn,

Sinclair The Blac Ro
Katherine

Christ-
&quot;Janell

Prairie Son Jodi Tho-

ngel, Johanna Lindsey

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

We Will Gladly Inspect

Stan McKenzio

President - Entomolag!st

Fe

A
TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!

Give Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE

Pest Control,
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

“Serving Southwest Louisiana For Over 41 Years

South Camer

Cameron Par

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron’s boys track

team scored 126 points to win the

male division of the Cameron Par-

ish Relays while the female divi-

sion was won by the Johnson Bay-
ou Lady Rebels, who put 102

points on the board.

e outstanding male track

performer was Todd Conner of

South Cameron. Conner won the

200 M, the high hurdles and ran

the anchor leg on both winning
400 and 800 relay teams.

James Bonsall of the Tarpons

Scott Trahan

receives hono
By JOE MUELLER

B cott Trahan

has received honorable mention

honors from the All State Class C

selection released last week

Trahan was selected MVP from

his district

Herman
d MV.

and Thomas Collins

Johnson

Fenton was

lass
cott of

in the state in

of Atlanta

inner (Soutn Com

on teams in

ish relays

won the outstanding field man

with wins in the long jump and the

triple jump.
The outstanding performers on

the girls side were Shawnna Fel-

ton in track with wins in the 100

and 200 M
The field winners were Tina

Fountain of South Cameron and

Sarah Constance of Johnson Bay-
ou. Constance won the shot put
and discus while Fountain pre-

vailed in the long jump and triple

jump.
The meet was held at Johnson

Bayou High School.

of J. Bayou
rable mention

was selected as Coach of the Year

On the girls Mass C

Johnson Bayou
received honorable mention

was MVP in her

lant ws

ri of state ceam Simpson was

Coach of the Year.

Your Home or Business

Inc.

Keith Dubrock

Vic President - Genorai Manager

©CO.A. BINGO COMPLEX

54,500
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack

ONLY45°

JA
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk 4742-3

1993 Safari Van

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette, power windows, power

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

ate TT&am

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench’s

*1 4
5

997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/ stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more

BOYS CLASS C ALL-STATE BASKETBALL TEAM

FIRST TEAM
Player School

OUTSTANDI PLAYER — Scott, Fento

Ht &lt;

v
5-7. s

61 Sr

6-1 Sr

6-4 sr 2.4

60 Sr

5-1 Sr 16.0

o Fr 26.0

So 24.0

COACH OF THE YEAR — Thomas Collin Atlanta

HONORA MENTION

GIRLS CLASS C ALL-STA

hany Christia ‘Ch Rasterrabs Le

unnels.

TE BASKETBALL TEAM

FIRST TEAM

Plover School

Simpsor

5

Northlake Christ
OUTSTANDI PLAYER — Walker, Athens

OACH OF THE YEAR — Farris, Simpson

HONORABLE MENTION

A Aikiva

MAJOR MEDI
APLES

i

ME

64 128.80
Dep Child 22.40

We will: call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

ni Marquetta Boese,

indi Fran

Pelican; Angela Rock.

Fenton; Kare!

Ks, Georgetown: Polly Earl,

Clark, Peli

Library board of

control meeting

The Cameron Parish Library
Board of Control will hold its quar-

terly meeting Tuesda}
at 10 a.m. in the Cameron

Library meeting room.

Mrs. Janelle Greenhow,

rian, attended the

libra-

annual Louisia-

na Library Association State Con-

vention in Shreveport March
2

ook and record sale will be

held during National Library

Week, April 18-25

Parish Library.
,at the Cameron

wins over

baseball
Hackberry
Reeves in

By JOE MUELLER
the year as Fairview

kberry 16-14

The Hackberry Mustangs

pounded out a dozen hits as they
scored 18 runs and beat Reeves

18-0 to run their overall record to

4-0

The Mustangs Chance

handled the pitchin che

LaBove also had good outing
at the plate as he went 3 for 3 with

2 homers and 9 runs batted in

Tuan Murray also had 3 hits and 2

homeruns for the Mustangs. Pat

rick nnis contributed 3 hits to

the Mustang attack

In other action last week the

Mustangs suffered their first lo:

ove ay rec

in district

6 inningLaBove
h the

res ing 3 time

innings

Hackberry

bottom f the 7th but it

and

ELECTRONIC FILING

QUICK. REFUNDS
H &a H BOOKKEEPING &a

INCOME TAX SERVICE

775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342

Don and Beth Hare

Courthouse

Square
P. O. Box C

Cameron, La. 70631

edged

The loss dropped Hackberry’s
cord to 4-1 and they are

ored 6 runs in the

then Fairview

scor

5th and 6th

scored 6 runs in the

wasn’t

Patrick

Finally - a local, reliable source

BUILDING COMPONENTS
Structural “ Members Trim and Accessories

&quot;K2 20a a
:

Residential
Brae nz0 Fave Trim Sealants:
8&quot; cut to Tube, Roll

+ length wy en ees

Primed Red Corner Ridg Roll

Trimand Galvanized ” Screw ST Extended Lite

Root/Wall Panels 36” Coverage Width

ee

4
a

De es ee ae
ee eo ewe oy

8, 12’, 1B: ieau atack in white plus..

all gain cu to desired length. SOUTHER
STRUCTURESCall 1-800-264-5981

Call 1-318-856-3981
Delivery Available

Our current
Flex [I Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Supeno rat

independ.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

FARM
PU AG]

aaa

oa

LOCATED ON HWY. 27°- CREOLE

L

LEGA’
This is to advi

Parish Police Jur
convened on the

§ accepted as com;
the work perforn

1991-03-01, Cam

supplies, materia

tion of the said

claim with the Cle

Parish, Louisians

5

&
g

will pay all sums

E any such claims

fol

Camer

RUN: April 8, 15

(A-17)

LEGA

This is to ady

Parish Police Jui
convened on

1992-03-01, Can

ect, pursuant
tw E.H

apy
ioc and

olice Jur unde

Book of Mortg:
Louisiana

NOTICE IS

any person or

claim with the C

‘arish, Louisiar
(45) days after

hereof all in th

will pay all sun

any such claim

sa

‘ame

RUN: April 8, 1

(A-16)

PUB
Sealed bids

Cameron Paris!
AM., Tuesday,

meeting
Building, Cam

urchase ofone

a der/B ack ho

RUN: April 8,

PUB
Sealed bids

Cameron Paris

AM., Tuesday
meeting room ¢

Building, Cam

cellaneous pot
streets and bri

Parish.

The Camer

reserves the ri

and to waive

This is to

Parish Police.
convened on tl

accepted as c

the work perf
Parish Christ:

to a certain

“Tal” McCain:

pany and sai

y person ¢

arising out o

supplies, maui

tion of the si

claim with the
Parish, Louis
(45) days al
hereof, allint

ney Guilbeat

Moti to

ing b |[o a ecent

Motion to1

Barentine, si

hire Williar
Vorker.

Motion B
paren Ci

Mickey Guil

by Ivan Bare
of Mickey Gu



1 the

view

scor:

d 6th
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asn’t

trick
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one
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTIThis is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Sue in its lar session
convened on the 6th day o Apr 1993

‘acce; as oampl aa satisfactory
the work, performed under, Praj No1991-03- Cameron Parish sad Pro-

pursuant certain Perenect,

bet R.E. Heidt Construction Com-
any, Inc

and said ron ParishPo Jur un File No. 226963, in the
Book rtgages, Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing olabosupplies, materials, etc., in the construc.

ion of the said work should De said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

rish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

here a in the manner and farm pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, o Cameron Parish Police Jury
will sums due in the absence of

My
bu claims or liens

BY:
fal George LeBoeuf, Pres.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(Al?)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day SrAg 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project No.

1992-03-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro-

ect, pursuant to certain contract

yetween R. E. Heidt Construction Com-

any, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
‘olice Jur under File No. 226962, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
LouisianNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

suppli mpste etc.,

tion of work should fil said

Claim wit the Cler of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-

d by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

/sf George LeBoeuf, Pres.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Apr 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20
(A-16

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, April 27, 1993 in the

meeting room of th Parish Government

Building, Camero isiana, for the

urchaag ofone (1) use 1987 Case 580-K

ader/Backhoe.
The Camero Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be. obtained at the

Cameron Pari Polic Jury office,

ARNESTI T, HORN,
ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: April 8 22(A-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesd April 27, 1993 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for mis-

cellaneous pothole repairs to various

streets and bridges throughout Cameron

Paris!
meron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury office,

Cameron, Louisian

BY: /a) EARNESTI T. HORD

ISTRATOR-SECRETAR
RUN: April 8, 15, 22(A-18)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its Jar session

convened on the 2nd day of Marc 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the Cameron
Parish Christmas Tree Project, pursuant

to a certain contract between Edward
“Tal” McCain d/b/a M & M Electric Com:

pany and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 229815, in the Book
Cameron Parish,

arising aut of the furnishi labor:
supplies, materials, ete., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

rish, Louisiana on or before fo

(45) days after first publica
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

By /a/ Geo LeBoeuf,
Presiden

c ‘AME PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15

)

-EDINGS

‘ainage District No. 7

Special meeting was called to order

6:30 p.m.on the 1st day of April, 199: at

Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 by President Magnus
McGee

Roll as follows: Present - Magnus
McGee, Eldaw Trahan, Ivan Barentine

Rogerest Romero.
sent: Carroll Trahan. Guest

ney Guilbeaux.
Motion to acce minutes of March 24

meeting by Eldaw Traha second by

Ivan Barentine, passe
Motion ta review

an pa bills by Ivan

Barentine, second by Rogerst, Romery,

passe
The Board of Commissioners reviewed

cight applications for the position of Con-

forker (Operator-Maintenance
Etc.). Carroll Trahan, Board member

who was working offshore, was conta
by telephone. A motion by Roge!

tho, setond by Eldaw Trahan, pas to

hir William Lloyd Badon as Contract

Worker.
Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by

Rogerest Romern, passed, to open bids on

scfa at Board office. Two bids were

received. Carol Romero bid $153.00

Mickey Guilbeaux bid $205.01. Motion

by Ivan Barentine to accept the high bid

of Mickey Guilbeaux, second by Rogerest

Rod-

Romero,

mere. ar no further business,
mn

by

Rogerest Romero,seco b Eldaw Trahan passed.
Next regular meeting to

be

Wednes-

day, April 21, 1993 at 6:30 Bn att the

conference room of th

/ MAGNUS MCGE
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
jf RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SEC.
RUN: April 8 (A-12)

LEGAL NOTICE

BLACK BAYOU FI
TATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFI OCONSERVA BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIAN,
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public bearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural nirces Ballai 625
North 4th Stre Baton Louisia-

n at 9: a.m. n WEDNES MAY

5, ,
upon t applicatio of SHELL.WESTER E

&amp;

P IN
At such hac Adis Conunisel of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an order approving

e commingling in the Black Bayou
Commingling Facility No. (91476) of

g an liqui hydrocarbons produced
S RA SU with productionpuecsl authorized for such facihty i

the Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

Applicant will request that it be

authorized to cimmingle and alloca

production based on monthly well tests

as normally allowed in compliance with
the provisio of Paragraph 6 of Statew-

ide Order No. 29-D.

pplicant states a diligent effort to

obtain 100% agreement of royalty and
working interest owners in the leases

affected in seeking authorization to com-

mingle pursuant to paragraph 6 has been
made by them. A number of persons have

failed to return consent or cannot be

located, thus making the condition “in

the absence of protest impossible to

attain. Therefore, in accordance with the

Commissioner&#39;s Memorandum dated

eee 29, 1973, the Commissioner has

vise the applica that it may seekre-
lie through « public hearing in order to

its position and the

A diagrammatic sketch of mech

installation is available for inspection in

the: Office. of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereo!
BY ORDER OF:

iH THOMPSON
MISSIONER OF

RVATIOD
Baton Rou,

March 23, 1
26. 1992

L
If accommodations are required u

the Americans With D:

se contact Tillie R

4275, B:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice

is

hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is pro
osing to issue a final Louisiana

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) pe
mit to Shell Weste E&am Inc. This per-

mit, if issued, will establish effluent lim-

itations and monitoring require

ischarge of certain wastew

streams assoc

oil and gas exploration, d

roduction operations in the

ayou Field, Cameron Pans

waters of the state.

During the preparation of this per
it has been determined that these dis

charges will have no adverse impact on
the exist h

As with any dischar some

change in existing water quali may

occur

The designated uses o a receivin
waters are being fu

The appileation. ana. propo fe
tions may be examined at the C

Water Resources, 3rd Ploor, Depart
of Environmental Quality, 7290

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge. Louis’

Persons wishing to provide data, view
ar comments, or request a public heanng

Jative to the issuance of the permit arc

invited to submit their comments and

joests, in writin within thi

day of the dat of t notic using refer

ence No. WP 4428 to

Department of Enviro Qual-
ity, Office of Water Reso

.
Post

Office Box oe fee Rag Louisia-

na 70884. .TTS Danny Smith

Telephone: (50 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
Dal

Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

RUN: April 8 (A-L1)

EAST Opa B ACH FI
ra 93-198

LEGAL ‘NOTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA. OF oF

‘0; TIO} BAT: OU

In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions af Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources ene ceNorth 4th Street, Baton R

na, at 9°00 a.m.,on WEDNES &qu
5, 1993, upon th a plicati of M. W.

PETROLEUM CORPORATI
At such hearing the Cotninsi rof

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining

to the P-1 Sand, Reservoir A; P-2 Sand,
Reservoir A; P-3 Sand, Reservoir A and

P-3A Sand, Reservoi A, East Holly
Beach Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

To grant an exception to the spacing
provisions of Statewide Order No 29-E so

as to permit the applicant to drul, desig-
nate, comp and utili the M- W.Pet-
roleum Corporation - Vincent Heirs No.

Lo as substitu unit well for th P-2SU na the P-3A RA SUA, po oe
osed substitute unit well for each unit to

be at the location show on plats

anes to application.
‘0 grant an exception to the spacingprova Statewide Order No 29-E so

e applicant to designateandutlliz theM. Petroleum Corpora-
tion - Vincent Heirs No. 3 Well (the exist-

ing unit well for the P-1 RA SU the P-2
RA SUA, and the P-3A RA S as the

alternate unit well for the P-1 RA SUA,
the P-2

RA

SUA and the P-3A RA SUA;
and the M. W. Petroleum Corporation -

Vincent Heirs No. 2-D Well (the existing
unit well) as the alternate unit well for
the P-3 RA SUB; and to permit the opera-
tor to mon the unit allowabl from
either the proposed substitute unit well,

the proposed alternate unit well or from

both wells for each unit at its option.
3 T find that these exceptional loca-

tions are necess to effectively and eff

ciently a portion of the reservoircover by cac linit which cannot be

drained by any existing well within such

unit and that such exceptional locations

will not adversely affect adjacent offset-

tin units or adjacent offsetting tracts of

and.

4 Except to the extent herein desig
nated, to continue in full force and effect

the provisions of Office of Conservation
Order No. 837, Oder No. 837-D, Order

No. 837-A and Suppleme thereto, and

the 837-B Series of Office of Conserva-

tion Orders and the units created

thereby
5 To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent
 Planulina Sand, Reservoir A,

East Holl Beach Fi ’ameron Parish,

was previously defined in Office of Con-

servation Ore No. 837, effective Sep-

tem 24. 1969.Planul 2 Sand, Reservoir A.Ba Hol Beach Field, meron Parish,
:

Hi

effective March 12, 1971

The Planulina 3’ Sand,
East Holly Beach Field, Cameron P

Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 837-A,
effective September 24, 196

¢ Planulina 3A
.

Reservoir

East Holly Beach Fiel

Louisiana,

Plats are available fo i inspection in

the Office Conservation Baton

Rouge and Lafaye
All parties having

Y

Toumia
an interes therein

shall take notice ther
B ‘ORD OH MPCO [ON O

CONSERVATION
Baton Ro La
March

26,
1993; March

L

mmodations are

ans W tTilli Randa
st

on Rou La. 70804

5) working d o

PROCEEDINGS
shnson Bayou Recreation Dis

‘ameron Parish, met in regul
.

March 8. 1993. 6 p.m, at

Johnso Bayou Recreation Center inthe
¢ of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Constance

Mr. Carlton Delino, Mr. Gerald Doucet
and Mr. Clifton Morris. Absent: Mr
Rob: Trahan. Guest: Mrs. Cindy
McGe

It was move

by Mr. Morris

minutes of the

by Mr. Douce: seconded

o&# pai

wav vediby Mi

Mr Morr
Dou

and carrie

t

beltig nd Nire Bua

et

the Ronut
ron, Lor

show cause w sh

9e cancelle om ease of th

&q Box 132
, Cameron La, 706Joi ©. Abshire, 515

Hackberry, La

tegen Be Wo Ba asl. Lak
Charles, La

; Henr M. Berwick,
7064

Margaret

L.

Boudoin, Box

Creole, e 1632; Michael J See
P.O. Box Lak Arthur, La 95

Patsy M Bou P.O, Box 15:

Arthur, La. 70: Mrs: Glenta M
Broussard, P.O. B 236, Grand Che

nier, La. 70643: Alic J. Brown, P-O. Bo
1227, Cameron, La. 70631;

P Box 12:

Johnny L.

90, MagTh
0631; Lynette M. Bro

Hebe R Hackberry, La 7

Cahail, P.O. Box 318 Carer
Jimmy W. Curt P

Henry Dinge J
.

Si

ron, La. 70631; Willia D. Es hersto
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By LOSTON

We&#39; starting to get more like

spring every day and it sure feels

good to be out and enjoy the

outdoors.
Lacassine Refuge is asking for

written comments from fishermen

and hunters and the general publ-
ic concerning a proposal to remove

a part of the bulkhead which iso-

tate the American-Lousiana

Pipeline Canal from Lacassine

Bayou to Little Lake Misere. We

as fishermen all call it the Pipeline
Canal. It used to be open and then

the bulkheads were put with boat

rollers on the east side. I used to

fish this canal regularly, but only
fished it twice since the rollers

were put they want to take outa 10

foot wide section from the center

o the east side or Lacassine Bay.
ou side for better boat access. You

may call the Refuge for more infor-

mation at 774-5923, but

have to write your commen:
send to Refuge Manager, Lacas

sine National Wildlife Refuge,
HCR 63, Box 186, Lake Arthur,

La. 70549, before April 9, 1993
I&#3 very much in favor of remov.

al and so are quite a few more, but
we need to send in our written

comments.

Fishing has really been tough
Don’t get me wrong - there are

bass and bream and whi

being caught, but the

more ad days than there

ones.

Here’s a few repor I did get
some good reports of red snapper

being taken offshore.

and good sizes.

B. B. Gaspard, Little BB and Li
Hyde really had a good da
weekend on redfish. Fishing the

old jetties on the side of the rocks,

they caught 15 redfish with three

over 27 inches, two of 20 inches
and ten between 20 and

25

inches.
These were caught on the H &a H

smoke grubs the green and red
tail H & H grubs and the smoke

cockahoe H &a H minnow. This

report came from Cam-Mart Shell

in Cameron

Rudy&# in Creo got a good pic-
ture of Bryon an from Came-

ron. He caught a 21 pound blue
catfish in the Big Burnson a white

an red beatle spin. A beautiful

Mike Guinn and Mike Burnett

had 15 bass caught in Lacassine

Refuge. These were caught on the

Cajun Lunker Lizard (Pumpkin
Chartreuse tail). The largest of

their bass went pounds
Travis Hebert _and Richard

LeBlanc hit the Big Burns last
week and ended up catching 16

bass on the Cajun Black/Blue Met-
al Flake Lunker Lizard. Also catc-

ing some nice
|

white perch in the

Big Burns LeJeune and

Cla Teer kept throwing the

pink and white Cajun Luke Jig
and ended up with

31

white perch
Jorge Perez had a dandy of a

bass hitting the scales at 12

pounds 4 ozs., which hit a 3/8 oz

Willow Leaf Buzzmaster spinner

bait. This fish was-caught out-of

state

Rudy and Becky Mc
some nice bass from the B

300d catches

ers had

ig Burns

07, Lake
les.

Mayon, P.O. Box
70645;

Box

Hac
vid A. Southern, Rt.1 Bo

ron La. 70631; Phyllis A.Sr Box 113, Cameron, La. 706

livan, P.O. B 164, Hack

Lake

Thompson, Ri
;

70631; Randall Trahan, P.O. Box

CAMERON

OUTDOORS
last Saturday. They had 12 bass

with Becky catching a 4% pound-
er and Rudy had two over three

pounds. These were caught on

Rattle Traps, silver/Black and the

Buzzmaster Moccisan Worm.

Scootie Trosclair has been doing
well with the Buzzmaster black

and chartreuse floating lizard, in

fact he took the Lemesche Bass

Club Tournament on March 28.

Lots of our bass, believe it or

not, have already spawned. I did

catch acoupleof 2% pounders and

they were empty. Maybe we&#

have an early spawn. I know one

thing, they&#39 hard to catch right
now

A FISH STORY

March 31, 1943, a mouthless

sh caught in the Calcasieu River.

Strange as it seems, it’s true. A

buffalo fish caught by E. Y. Frank-

lin weighing 4 pounds was caught
in the river at the north end of

Ryan Street and brought it to the

American Press to prove the story.
It had no mouth. It had apparently

survived by use of its gills. This

comes from 50 ars ago in the

American Press.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Youth Club - Largest Stringer
(5 bass): Mark Miller, 8- Bobby

Mhire, 8-0; Scott Canik, 5-8

Anthony Swire, 4-4; Brandon Hess
1-11(2 bass); Mike Reicher,

argen Bass:

“Canik
Anthony Swire,Mike reicher,

}

1-0.

Team Stringer: Mark Miller

and Scott Canik, 14-7; Bobby
Mhire and Anthony Swire, 12-4;
Brandon Hess and Mike Reicher,

5-13.
Adult Club, Largest Stringer (5

Scootie Troscl 9-6: RickBa:

McEVERS

Ronald Vincent, 5-1; Kreaman

Theriot, 4-9; A. B. Richard (3), 4-5:

Kirk LeBleu, 4-2: J.C. Boudreaux,
3-12; Bobby Pinch (3), 3-10; Phillip

Trosclair, 3-8; Ernest Richard,
3-8; Tom Hess (4), 3-2; Loston

McEvers (2), 1-14; Daryl Boudoin

(2), 1-8.

Largest Bass: Ricky Canik,
3-12; Scootie Trosclair, 2-13; Carl

Broussard, 2-10; A. B. Richard,
2-10; Vince Theriot, 2-7;
Canik,

Jerry

Fredman Theriot,Ronal Vincent, 1-2; Kirk LeBleu.
1-0; J. C. Boudreau 1-0; Phillip

Trosclair, 1-0; Tom’ Hess, 1-0:
Ernest Richa 1-0; Darrell Bou-

doin, 1-

&quot;Te String Scootie Trose-

lair, Fredman Theriot, 13-15; Carl
Broussard, Todd Conner, 13-13;

Ricky Canik, J C. Boudreaux,

12-6; Vince Theriot, Ronald Vin-

cent, 11-12; Kir LeBleu, Jerry
Canik, 11-6; Ernest Richard, Phil-

lip Trosclair, 7-0; Darrel Boudoin,
A.B. Richard, 5-13 Loston McEv-

ers, Tom Hess, 5-0.

TIDE READINGS
Friday, April 9 - high, 5:19 a.m.

(1.1) and 3.28 p.m. (0.5 low, 11:03

a.m. (0.1) and 10:39 p.m. (-1.5).

Saturday, April 10 - high, 6:26

a.m. (1.0) and 3:52 p.m. (0.5); low,

12:0 p.m. (0.2) and 11:30 p.m

s
April 11 - high, 7:37

a.m. (Ob) and ste Re (0.4); low,

p.m. (

FEEDING PERIOD:

day, April 9 - best, 1 a.

2:12 p.m.; good, 8:07 a.m.
an

8:4
pam.

Saturday, April 10 - best, 3:02

a.m. and 3:17 p.m.; good, 9:12 a.m.

and 9:47 ™m

Sunday, April 11 - be
am. and 4:22 p.m goo

a. and 10:32 p

&quot; you go fishing anda

Happy Easter.

Happy Easter

ICAMERON
,

LOUISIANA 70631-8998.
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nu choose to vacation

ional fun and

crawfish: high

eh

cp

tempt your tastebuds

Meit butter

crawtish. Bnng to a boil St

25 to 30 minutes or unt

n crawfish and COok ui

rice. tender

YIELD: 6 servings.

Quick Crawfish Jambalaya

arge skillet Add green peppers. celery and onions, cook over

medium heat until tender but not brown. Stir in remaining ingredients except

once or twice; reduce heat, cover and simmer

noroughly Heated about 2 minutes

1 uncooked nce

teaspoon each salt and poultry

seasoning
clove garlic, minced

1/8-1/4 teaspoon gounc red pepper

1/2 cups chicken broth

1 pound (2 1/2 cups) peeled
cooked Louisiana crawtish tails

Mixture should b slightly moist. Stir

For your recipe for fun in Louisiana call

toll free 1-800-568-0353 and receive

a FREE Travel Guide anc map

This ag is 2 cooperative effort of the

Department of Agriculture and Forestry
the Department of Culture. Recreation and Tounsm.

the Louisiana Press Association and this newspaper

www eee ae
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Loan(LYy

_finall the end of the bank credit- probl 2

We all know the bank credit-card problem: sk high interest rates, extra charge ae

of every imaginabl kind, and all sorts of small-print tricks and traps. Nun

Calcasieu Marine National Bank introduces the solution... loan{/ offiW ca

:

the k

i

8

inyol

moné

Loan is a person credit line, in a speci checkin account, of up to $5,000 for

your use anytime you pleas for any reason.

When yo are initially approve for Loan( your credit line is transferred into a fo

speci checkin account, so you never agai need bank approval or go through_an other Scot

o

loan-related hassle
. . . just have a loan need, and write a check on your Loan account. Dl

With a fixed interest rate of 11.9% A.PR., loan( charge about half a

what some bank credit-cards hit you with! se

Loa has no annual fees, set-up fees or charge transaction fees, or any other
4

costl gimmick that hide the real cost of a credit-card. And, your monthly payment may wD

be as low as $50. kille

Pa off those costl bank credit-cards, or take care of any other person loan need :

ae
T

you may have. Simpl call your nearest Calcasieu Marine National Bank Branch office, a

or the Main Office Retail Lending Department at 318-494-3380. is
Stat

H

harc

dian
Brit

N

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC v

rem

Bru

Isla
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Senator Picard named

to Education Committee

District Twenty-five State

Senator Cecil Picard i the new

chairman of the Senate mimit-

tee on Education...the panel of

state lawmakers that makes vital
decisions about the future of the
education of our children.

State Senate President Sammy
Nunez announced new committee

roles for the 1993 Regular Session

of the Louisiana Legislature and

officially appointed Senator
Picard chairman of the vital edu-

cation panel
I am honored and challenged

by this appointment during these

tough fiscal times, Senator Picard

said
The Maurice state lawmaker is

a veteran professional educator

having worked as a teacher, coach,
and principal for over two decades
He continues to be active in major

state and national education asso-

ciations and boards
In his eighteen ye

senator, Senator Pica

ously served as a me smb of the
Senate Education Committee and

as Chairman of the Select Com-

mittee on Higher Education and
Vocational Technical Schools.

Picard’s new leadership role on

the Senate Education panel is par-
ticularly important now, in light of

the hard decisions facing Louisia-

na on how to best educate the
state’s children and future lede

Senator Cecil Picard

ing education. I’m looking forward

to meeting and working with

elementary and secondary, vo-

tec and higher education’ offi-
cials during this financial crisis.w must work together to move

education forward,” Picard said.

The Senate Committee on Edu-

cation routinely meet Thursdays
during the regular session and

considers various matters dealing
with education policy, elementary
and secondary education, teacher

with a limited amount of state certification and training, support
money. col-

“Getting a bang for our buck ersities, and educa
involves all of our society, includ- tion generally.

APRIL 15-17

The McNeese Rodeo Club will

host the McNeese Intercollegiate

Rode 17, starting at

The rodeo will

Burton Agri-b held at the

cultural Arena

This rodeo is tenth in aseries of

10 regional rodeos for the South

ewe McNeese Se ee

ern Region of National Intercolie-

giate Rodeo Association

The following students. from

Cameron Parish. will
t

Scotty Primeaux, Kenny

Adrienne Picou, and James

Boudreaux

35*

CAMERON

LA. 70631

ilot
36th Year -- #44

Contract is let

for Refuge work

Senator Bennett Johnston
announced recently that Charles

Miller construction Company, Inc.
of Westlake, has been awarded a

$1.2 million contract to build the
office and visitor center for the
Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge
Johnston had included funding

for the Cameron Prairie visitors
center in the FY 1993 Department

of the Interior appropriations bill.
“I am pleased that the visitor’s

center will finally become a reality
and that an area contractor was

selected to build this valuable
addition to the refuge,” Johnston
said.

:

“The addition of a visitor’s cen-

ter will enhance the ability of the

refuge — which is already becom-

ing a mecca for wildlife observers
and birdwatchers to attract

tourists to the area, while the
selection of an area contractor will

pump dollars into the local

economy.”
Established in 1988, the 9,621

acre refuge was created to pre-
serve and protect wintering wate

fowl and their habitat. Cameron
Prairie is the first refuge estab-

lished under the auspices of the
rth. American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan

April is Child

Search Awareness

Month in state
School Board

‘Child Search
Cameron Parish

proclai April a

teness Month” at their -ie monthly meeting April 12

Child Search is

a

continuing effort
of the Louisiana State Depart-

ment of Education and local school

systems to locate and identi

isabil

lation re autre

appropriate
zram also seeks

ited children who

special programs
na law

on ailable for

churches and/or
bulle

Richard family to hold their

reunion in G. Chenier May 2
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 1651 Michel Richard sailed

from France with the expedition of

Emmanuel LeBorge of Guilbault,

and settled in Port Royal, Nova

Scotia

There he married Madeline

Blanchard at Port Royal,
1655 and tegether they
children

During the depor
as war between F

land neared, the British

ties demanded that the Acadians

renounce their faith and swear

allegiance to the Crown.

The Acadians refused, resulting
in their exile from Nova Scotia

During their deportation they
were uprooted from their homes,

families separated, some even

killed, and were scattered to such

places

as

Louisiana, the New Eng-
land states and Canadian

provinces
They lande in such places as

France, Quebec, the Maritime pro-

vinces, England, the Caribbean

Islands, New England States and

southern parts of the United

States, mainly Louisiana.

Historians tell us about the

hardships and suffering the Aca-

dians endured at the hands of the

British
Not only during the deporta

tion, which lasted for several

years, but also after reaching some

of the colonies on the eastern

shores of the United States

They were refused acceptance
by British Loyalists

France also refused resettle-

ment to some, but many Acadians

remained in Nova Scotia, New

Bruswick, and the Prince Edward
Island to conduct “war” on the

British in their homeland

In 1760 some Acadians

returned to Nova Scotia but a vast

mber settled in other rt

Canada and the United

particularly in Louisiana

Upon arriving in Louisiana and

determined to succeed, the Aca-

dians found friendly shores but a

vast unsettled land.

Times were again hard but the

“cajuns”, short for Acadians, were

determined to be free to practice
their chosen religion and live their

lives in freedém

They were courageous, tough,
and through innovation and hard
work they flourished in south

Louisiana

Som of the Richards returns e
and Charles Cove was settled tha
year and named after its first set-

tler Charles Richard, who. was

fifth generation grandson of
Michel

It has been over 300 years since

Michel settled in Nova Scotia and
their descendants are all over the
world

Many have made their mark

prominent leaders in technolog:
music, and other professions

To this day, all are hard work

ing, fun loving, and proud of -heir

ancestry.
Two reunions are planned in

this area in May for all the descen
dants of the Richard family

On May 2, the fifth annual
Richard Reunion will be held at

the Grand Cheneir State Park.
M will be celebrated at

10;30 a.m., followed by a covered
dish lunch.

Participants are asked to bring
drinks, a covered dish and ‘awn

chairs, and a $2.00 fee to help cov

er expenses
A 21 through

Second Inter

national Richard Reunion will be

held in Lafayette at the Blackham
Coliseum:

The registration fee is

adults and $15 for children for the
thr

union is

Hote
.

Pinhook,
Lafa 0580,

1-800-i 87 4664 and registration
can be made to Des Rich

DePartout, P. O. Drawer

Scott, La. 70583

Tutor workshop set

turday, April 17, the Literacy
Council

of

Southwest Louisiana, a

United Way Agency, willconduct a

Putor Training Workshop for vol-

unteers who want to help teach

illiterate adults how to read and

write

The workshop will be held at the

Coe 0 Access Center, 4015

mmon Street, Lake CharlesGono oO pa

Call the Literacy Council at

478-2516 for further information.

Rep. Hayes aide

to be in area

from Con-

s’ office,
at the Hack-

Building
a.m

A. representative

gr ssman Jimmy Hay
Guillory, will be

Multi-Purp
1, from 9-11

ons wishing to- discuss

problems concerning FE

Medicare/ es Social Securi-

ty, etc rg to drop by and
talk with ‘Mi Guillory.

b

Body parts found in marsh may
be those of Joe Donald King
(From American Press)
Fishermen off Little Chenier

last Friday found a human head
and two arms that could be those
of Joe Donald King, whose torso

was found in January in the same

area.

The decomposing head and
arms were found in a marsh area

off Little Chenier northwest of
Creole near the Mermentau River,
according to Dr. Terry Welke, fore-

nsic pathologist and chief deputy
coroner for the Calcasieu Parish
Coroner’s Office and Forensic

Facility.
n January 12, two other

fishermen found King’s torso,
wrapped in sheets and garbage
bags, a half-mile or more west of
where the head and arms were

foun
The head and arms also were

wrapped in garbage bags, Welke
said.

In February the torso was iden-
tified as that of King, 47, of Fan-

nett, Tex., a small town about 11

miles southwest of Beaumont.
ental records from a Beaum-

ont dentist’s office will be used to

determine whether the head
matches the torso, Welke said.
Earlier in the investigation, offi-

cials said it was likely King died

from a head wound.
“We&#39; waiting for the dental

films for a positive identification,”
Welke said. “If they match, the

next step wil be trying to deter-
mine the cause of death.”

The coroner&#39;s office has been

unable to determine the cause of

King’s death using only the torso.

King’s legs, which had been cut off

at mid-thigh, have not yet been

found.

Child Search offers

services to disabled
The Cameron Parish School

Board proclaimed Apr as “Child
Search Awareness Month” at their

regular monthly meeting on April
12, 1993.

Child Search Awareness Month

,reminds us that all children, even

those with the most severe disabil-
ities, are entitled to a free, appro-
priate public education.

Child Search is a continuing
effort of the state’s Department c

Education and public school s

tems to locate and identify child-

ren with disabilities. Federal and

state legislation require educators

to find and evaluate children birth

through twenty-one who are in

need of services in order to benefit
from education. Due to legislation

concerning services to the infant/

toddler population, birth through
2 years of age, special emphasis is

being placed on identifying and

serving children in this age group
who may need special services.

Child’ Search is looking for

children who may be mental&#39 dis-

abled, hearing or visually
impaired, severe language disar-

dered, autistic, emotionally dis-

turbed, health impaired, multi-
disabled or otherwise disabled.

The program also seeks gifted and
talented children who are pro-

vided special programs under
Louisiana law.
A standard process for screen-

ing and evaluation of children who

may be disabled has been deve-

loped by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Education. Only a parent

or guardian may give formal writ-

ten permission for a child to be
evaluated. However, any con-

cerned individual may refer a

child to Child Search. All informa-
tion provided is confidential and
no services or interventions may
begin without parent/guardian

permission,
To make a referral or for more

information, call Willyne Kestel,
Supervisor of Special Education or

Rhonda Lewis, Chil Search Coor-
dinator at

Miles for Meals Walkathon

to be held May 8 here
The Cameron Co

in conjunction with the Governor&#39;s

Office of Elderly Affairs is sponsor-

ing their annual Miles for Me

Walkathon on May 8, 1993 begin-

uncil on Agin’

wake of possible
reductions, no budget

and the increasing num

rhis Walkatho will- expa
the home delivered meals

program
Home delivered m

vided free of char

Abbeville Meridional,
April 15, 1911

Wee LACONICS
We are getting fine showers and

our gardens are certainly begin
ning to look fine

Dewberries begi
ripen but there has be

burning off that there are v

in this neighborhood
Amos Broussard. lost a

horse last hile havin
some belts pulled, it broke its

back

Canero BuoApril 15, 19!GENERA EL! n 1ON
Cameron Parish voters will go

to the polls again this. coming
Tuesday, this time to vote in the
general election, an election that

attracted little attention up until
this year.

To a good many Louisiana vot-

ers it’s news that there is even

such a thing

as

a general election,
the Democratic primaries having
settled state and local races up to

now.

This year, however, both the
Republicans and the States’

Rights parties have field candi-
dates in opposition to the Demo-
cratic nominees, and there is even

one write-in candidate for
governor.

The voters are being urged by
both the Democrats to turn out in

large numbers to vote.
In a paid advertisement to

newspapers including the Pilot,
the entire Louisiana congression.
al delegation urges voters to sup-
port the Democratic nominees to
make sure that Louisiana’s senior-

through Friday during the lunch
hour to those persons over the age

of sixty who qualify. Persons who
are homebound by reason of ill-

ness, disability, or otherwise
lated qualify for the program

Other elderly persons who would
like to take part in the elderly

nutrition program may eat lunch

at one of the sites in the parish
are located in Cameron,

le and Hackberry. For more

information concerning the wal
athon or the meals program ple
call 772

8 between 8 a.m. a:

p.m sently the

a_waiting list. Call Alice at

5145 for information or pledge

ity s protected

The ans, on the other

hand, ters can help to

system in the
» GOP ticket

candidate for

Grevemberg

id
visit toC »n last Satur-

ay, and express confidence

it the GOP would make a good
showing in t

omote a two-

by yoting th

Republics

state

&lt; ONIs BLESS

(By Jerr: :

Angers, publisher of the

‘Tribune in Franklin, last

voted his entire front page
Came-

address the Lions and

sts on the proposed Loui-
al Seaway

Cameron is blessed,” he wrote,

“with the beauty that only be

identified with land that stretches

out to meet the open sea Th
was. mile after mile of r

between Sulphur and the coast

line, and all the way over there
was evidence of the value of wild
life to the people of Louisiana.”

He had praise for Fred&#39;
Restaurant, where the meeting

was held, which he called “one ot

the most modern establishments

you&# find anyplace.”
He concluded his column with

this advice to his readers
“Take you family to Cameron

for a visit at the first opportunity.
Ivs a long trip, but the roads are

excellent, the food is. first rate,
motel accommodations seem to be

okay and the fishing is good. Like
the Cypremort area this seems to
be another good point in Louisiana
for development of a first class

_

Bob

calum to this recent trip ta C

ron to

+3

Welke said it is possible the

head and arms could be from
another individual, creating

another case.

Because of decomposition, the
coroner&#3 office has not been able
to tell whether the head has any

lacerati which could prove
use! termining the cause of

death, &#3 said.
“We& going to hold off (on

determing the cause of death)
until we make sure of the identifi-

cation,” he said.
Cameron Parish Sheriffs Depu-

ty Jerry Constance, who is investi-

gating the finding, said he would

have no other information until

after the dental X-rays had been

received.
Cadaver dogs and divers

searched the marsh area for

King’s head and limbs in January
without success.

Parish school

personnel are

certified in CPR
Key personnel in all Cameron

Pari elementary schools have

been certified to perform CPR (car.

diopulmonary resuscitation)

according to Cameron Parish
School Superintendent Thomas
McCall. Training in adult, infant

and child CPR was conducted at

South Cameron High School

recently by the school nurse, Nell

Colligan, R.N. and A. J. Seymour,
South Cameron High School phys-
ical education instructor and

coach. All high school physical
education teachers in the parish

are certified to teach CPR, there-

fore further training in the high
schools was not neede:

Receiving certification were:

Cameron Elementary School

Clarence Vidrine, Mary Richard,
Carolyn Rutherford, Earl Booth

and Margaret Saltzman. Grand
Chenier Elementary School: Eli-
zabeth Richard, Norma Jo Pinch
and Willard Little. South Came-

ron Elementary School: Sandra

Smythe, Wendy Wicke, Juanita

East, Carolyn Beard and Myra
Rutherford.

Class of ’93 to

present play
The 1993 senior class of South

Cameron High School will present
a play Thursday, April 15, 7 p.m
in the new gym.

The play is entitled “Joe White

and the Seven Lizards”. Admis

sion is $2 a person.

Advisory Board

to meet Apr. 21
The Cameron Council on Aging

ry Board will meet W

21,1 at the Cameron

enior Cente
All are urge to attend

Do You
Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

public beach

OLD REX WHARF

(By Arhcie Hollister)
Back in the days when the Rex

n from Cameron to Lake Char
one of her regular landin

at Hackberry. Now the w

on the western Side of Cal
Lake i very shallow, and it

necessary to build a long wharf out
from land to deep water

As I remember it, this wharf

fully undred feet long
and it ma have been much longer
When the Rex was with with

drawn from river traffic, there was

no longerany need to maintain the
wharf, and it fell into a state of
disrepair.

It still served as a favorite spot
for fishermen, however, and this
incident concerns a couple of men

from Lake Charles who were sit

ting on the end of this wharf one

morning, fishing. The hour was

quite early, perhaps about four
o&#39;clo and there was no hint of

anything untoward in the offing.
They may have been somewhat

d b an unexpected squall
that made up suddenly over the
lake and headed their way. This
would put an end to their fishing
trip they knew, but they antici-
pated no danger They had just fin-qeh picking up their fishing gear
and were on the point of walking
back to their car parked on. the
lake bank, when the squall struck
the end of the rotten old hey on
which they were standing.

hey moved hurriedl “awa
and glanced back just in time to

Continued on Page 2
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Cajun Culture Fest

Sat. at Civic Center

Saturday, April 17, the Lake

Charles chapter of the Cajun
French Music Association along
with the Mayor&#3 Commission for

Women and T.C.I. will sponsor the

First Annual “Cajun Culture Con-

nection Fest” on the grounds of the
Lake Charles Civic Center. The

day will round out a number of

activities which focus on providing
learning experiences between old

and young, and which highlight a

month-long study of Cajun culture

in Louisiana schools. It will be the

kick-off celebration for Codofil’s
25th anniversary.

Over $1000 in prize money will

be awarded area students who are

winners in various contests which

are being held in schools through-
out Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff

Davis parishes.
Among well known musicians

scheduled to appear are Aldus

Roer, Walter Mouton, Andrew and

Nolan Cormier, Rodney Leje
Blackie Forestier, Irvin and

LeJeune (descendants of
LeJeune), Joe Bonsall,

Mean Lesa Cormier and Je:

ege. Kenneth Thibodeaux,Ales Miller and Cajun Dance

will finish with a tribute to the

‘greats’ not represented. They will

be joined center stage by a new

generation of Cajun musicians

showing how th tradition is kept
alive.

Any young musicians inter-

Continued from Pg.
ea section of that wharf collapse

into the lake. Alarmed, they
struck a brisk trot for shore, when

another portion of the wharf gave

way. Then began a footrace in ear-

nest, two men racing down the old

piefon adead run, and a wharfco

lapsing piece-meal behind them

Luckily they made it in time,

but there was not a second to

spare. As the last man jumped
onto solid land, the final section of

rotten piles and planking fell into

the waves, and their favorite fish-

ing spot was no more

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Wise:

I notice i the Pilot of March
25th that you would like to hear

from any subscriber older than

Mr. John E. Gee

was born in Cameron, April 24,
1876, and will be 84 years old this

month. M father, Dr. Isaac Bon-
sall and my mother Amanda Bon-

sall were born in Cameron and
lived there all their lives. My only
sister, Mrs. Arthur Murphy still
lives there.

I doubt that I am you oldest sub-

scriber, but perhaps I can qualify
as your longest-distance

subscriber.
Mrs. Lillie H. Chadwell

Cincinnati, Ohio

Mrs. Chadwell’s husband, our

readers will be interested to know,
was the publisher of the first
Cameron Pilot, printed back in the

1890’s here. Shortly after the

“new” Pilot was started she wrote

us a very interesting letter. Our

oldest scribe: Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Vaughan of Port Arthur

report that they are 85 and 87

years old, and several servicemen

get the Pilot in Korea and Europe.

FHA OFFICERS

Newly elected parish FHA offic-

ers are Debbie LaBove, par-
liamentarian; Marie Lannin, vice-

president; Juanita Johnson,
secretary; Florence Kyle, treasur-

er: Carolyn Montie, historian;

Brenda Picou, song leader; Elora

Domingue, reporter; president,
Ernestine Colligan.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Big Lake Community - Larry
Granger recently took his flight
ride and earned his pilot’s license.

Oak Grove - Curtis McCain and

George Greathouse, brothers-in-

law, have been very busy for the

past two weeks getting their rice

land ready for planting. Weather

permitting, they will begin plant-
ing the latter part of this week.

‘An Easter egg hunt will be

enjoyed on the church grounds at

the Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

Teachers, Miss Gay Nell Poole,
irs. Rene Saltzman, Miss Mary-

lin LeJeune and Mrs. Florence

Devall, will be in charge.
Johnson Bayo - Oley Clark has

been the target for much kidding
this weekend when he made his

appearance with a bandaged nose.

H explains that it was the work of

a doctor in Lake Charles who per-
formed a minor operation.

Grand Lake - This beautiful

spring weather is turning the
Grand Lake community into a bee-

hive of activity; canal banks are

dotted with crabbers and fisher-

men; busy housewives are work-

ing in their vegetable and flower

gardens and doing spring house

cleaning, and with hubby’s help,
keeping up with old Mother

Nature by beautifying their homes

with a coat of paint.
Creole - Douglas Richard of the

U. S. army has been released and

has returned home from overseas -

Welcome Home.

ested in having an opportunity to

play needs to contact Albert Miller
at 478-5491.

Adult and youth dance troupes
from throughout the states of Tex-

as and Louisiana will perform for

evyeryone’s entertainment. Admis-

sion for this music extravaganza is

only $1 and door prizes will be

given.
Throughout the day, Cajun

cooks will demonstrate how to

make cracklins, boudin, sausage

and jambalaya. A sweet shoppe for

your sweet tooth will feature beig-
nets. Steamboat Bill’s will serve

boiled crawfish and seafood

gumbo.
There will be craft booths of

every kind ranging from making
soap to unique inventions such as

the double accordion which was

created by a Louisiana Man - Ran-

dy Falcon. Anyone willing to

demonstrate a survival, home-

making, or hobby craft of old is

encouraged to call Hazel Cormier

at 477-4752.

Any individual or business

wishing to make donations of any
kind -- monteary, time or talent, is

welcomed to join in the attempt to

bring the youth in touch with their

heritage.
Further details ma be obtained

by contacting the French or Engl-
ish teacher in area schools or the

coordinator of the festival, Gienda

Miller, 478-5491.

Creole Knights
hold meeting

The Knights of Columbus of

Creole, J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

3014, held their regular meeting
Wednesday night. It was an insur-

ance promotion, K of C family
night with a supper prepared by

Fredman Theriot, Man Theriot

and Burl LaBove,
The April 25, barbecue planned

by the Knights has been cancelled

family fishing day, the Montie

reunion and other events in Came-

ron are being held that day. It will

be rescheduled for a later date in

Theriot was voted

Knight of the Month for February.
The Adam Hebert Family was cho-

sen Family of the Month for

February.
Next month’s meeting will be

May 13, Thursday, at 7 p.m. All
ladies of the K. C are invited for

supper and it will be blood pres-
sure check night.

The May meeting will also be

nomination of officers night for the

1993-94 year. Everyoneis asked to

attend

Trout season

to close 16th
In accordance with the profi-

sions of R.S. 49:953(B),

49:967, R.S. 56:32 and L.A.C

76:341 the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries hereby

announces that the commercial

fishery for spotted seatrout’ will

close at midnight April 16, 1993

Lowery - Rice planting is in full
swing this week. We were very
much interested in learning that
the sacks of rice are loaded on

wagons which are rolled out into

the canals and left for 24 hours to

soak. Then they are removed from
the water and allowed to set for

another 24 hours in order to

hasten the sprouting of the grains
before they are planted by plane

Edval LaCombe and Joe
LaCombe planted some of their

rice land last week.
Black News - Mr. and Mrs. Ben

January of Port Arthur were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-
rison Sunday.

Grand Chenier - Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire, Horace Jr., Glenn

and Rober drove to Pecan Isla

Sunday over the Hug-the-Coz
road to visit Mr. and Mrs. Sosten

Broussard.

Shelling of the road was to be
resumed Monday

Sweetlake - Rice planting this
week seems in full swing. Isn&#3

spring a wonderful season of the

year, with plowshares dee in fer-
tile loam making ready the soil for

precious seeds to burst forth with
newness of life.

Cameron - The Altar Society of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church elected these officers this
week: Mrs. Velma Picou, presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Lou Lefort, sec-

retary; Mrs. Verd LeBouef,
treasurer.

New officers of the VFW Auxili-

ary are Ruby Hebert, president;
Betty Savoie, senior vice-

president; Velda Roux, junior vice-

commander; Azelia Landry, trea-

surer; Dorothy Dyson, chaplain;
Azora Authement, conductress;

azel Dronet, secretary and

3-year trustee; Ruth Theriot,
2-year trustee; and Alta Hebert,

l-year trustee. They were

installed by Mrs. Audrey Daigle.

ea

FUNERALS

MRS. SHAFTNER
HEMPHILL

Funeral services for Mrs. Shaft-

ner (Frances “Billie” Crandall)

Hemphill, 71, of Bayou Vista, were

held Thursda April 8, in First

Baptist Church.
Burial was in Oak Grove

Cemetery under direction of Har-

grave Funeral Home of Morgan
City.

Mrs. Hemphill died Monday,
April 5, 1993, in Houma.

She was a native of Morehed
City, N. C.

Survivors are her husband; five
sons, Daniel Hall of Laplace,
Charles Henry Crandall Sr. of

Ricohoc, Harvey Crandall of Fort

Knox, Ky., Cecil Crandall of Hum-

boldt, Tenn., and Paul Crandall of

Lafayette; four daughter, Mary
Lou Tenola, Starr McCorkle and

Sheryl Bell, all of Humboldt, and

Rebecca Aucoin of Stephensville;
2 grandchildren and seven great-

grandchildren.

JOHN SAVOIE

Funeral services for John “Col-
in” Savoie, 92, were held at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, April 13 from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.

A rosary was said Monday.
Mr. Savoie died Sunday, April

11, 1993, in the Cameron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole, he

was a farmer and trapper. He

retired from Louisiana Menhaden

Fisheries and was a member of the

Farm Bureau and Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Lula Baccigalopi Savoie; one son

Willard “Yank” Savoie of Cre

four sisters, Mrs. Cameila Bour-
riague, Mrs. Beulah Primeaux,

Mrs. Ruby Boudoin and Mrs

Annie Benoit; one brother,

Ambrose Savoie, all of Creole; four

grandsons and three great-

grandchildren

MELANIE SIMON

Funeral services for Melanie

Simon, 94, of Johnson Bayou, will
be at 10 a.m. Thursday, April 15

ung direction of Hixson Funeral

HomFath Ed Brunnert, MS will

officiate. Burial will be in Rose

lawn Cemetery in Sulphur.
Mrs. Simon died Tuesday.

13, 19 in Sulphur.
e lived in Johnson Bayou for

67 years.
Survivors include one daughter,

Eve Villiot of Johnson Bayou;

twelve grandchil thirty-two
great-grandchildre nd thirty-

five great-great grandchildren

April

KCs will celebrate

World Day
The Fourth Degree Assemblies

of the Knights of Columbus in the

Diocese of Lake Charles will cele-

brate World Day of Prayer for Voc-

ations on Sunday, april 25.

Members of the four Assemblies

will attend Mass in the Cathedral

of the Immaculate Conception in

Lake Charles at 9:30 a.m., and will

offer their corporate prayers for an

increase of religious vocations in

the diocese and in the world-wide

Church, according to the Rev

Aubrey Guilbeau of Lake Charles,
Diocesan Director of the Office of

Vocations.
The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

Mass celebrant.

. O&#39;R Jr., of Lake Char-

les, Master of the Fourth Degree
for Louisiana, will be in charge of

arrangements for the participa-
tion of the Fourth Degree. He will

be assisted by Wylace Vincent of

Kinder, State Marshall; and

Lawrence Toups Jr. of Iowa, state

secretary
World Day of Prayer for Voca-

tions is proclaimed each year by
Pope John Paul II and is a world-

wide observance. Knights of Col-

umbus councils and assemblies

customarily participate in a body
in local observances.

Delegations from the four

Macedonia to

sell dinners
Macedonia Baptist Church will

sell barbecue dinners Friday,
April 16, and Saturday, April 17.

at the home of Yvonne January.
Serving will begin at 11 a.m., and

will be $4 per plate or $5 for mixed
orders. The dinners will consist of

chicken or sausage, rice dressing,
potato salad, baked beans, bread
and cake.

You may call the church at

775-7301 or you may place early
orders b calling 775-7251 or

Tunch will be delivered.

K. C.’s to hold

barbecue in Cam.

Our Lady Star of the Sea K. C.

Council #5461 will have a bar-

becue Sunday, April 18, at the K.
C. Hall in Cameron, beginning at

11 a.m., according to Gran

Knight Terry Beard. Price is $5.
The Knight and Daughter of the

Year banquet was set for Satur-

day, May 1.
L. J. Hebert was cited for

inducting four members in the

order of the 4th Degree.
The Blood Drive was a success

bringing in 21 pints of blood.

Knight of the Month was Hayes
Picou, Sr. and Family of the Month
was Calvin Boudreaux and family.

Knights, Daughters

to meet April 25
The ninth annual F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus #8323 and
the Agnes Geuhen Pavell Catholic

Daughters of America #2265 of
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach will

be held on Sunday, April 25.
It will be held at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center start-

ing at 6 p.m., according to Verna
Trahan, Regent and Gerald

Touchet, Grand Knight.

of Prayer
assemblies will be led by tneir

respective Faithful Navigators:
Msgr. Cramers Assembly, Leo

nard Machado of

Msgr. Peeters Assembly, Herman

L. Berken of Lake Arthur; Father

Veillard Assembly, Wilmer Dugas
of Sulphur; and Father_Shahri-

gian Assembly, Frank Foitek of

De Ridder.
The combined Color Corps of

the four assemblies will mount a

guard of honor for Bishop Speyrer
and other dignitaries present.

The Fourth Degree is the high-
est degree of the Knights of Col-

umbus, and its objectives are the

promotion of patriotism and the

protection of the Church.

Msgr. Cramers Assembly is

made up of Fourth Degree Knights
residing in Lake Charles, Sul-

phur, Iowa, Grand Chenier,

Cameron, Johnson Bayou, Creole,
Oberlin, Kinder, DeQuincy,
Lacassine, Fenton, Ragley. and

Moss Bluff.

J. Bayou Rebels

to host meet

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Rebe&#

host a track meet this Friday at

the high school track. The Johnson

Bayou Relays will take place
© South Cameron Tarpons

have four performers listed among

the track leaders in Southwest

Louisiana.

Rusty Welch. with a he:

48°10&qu in the shot put; Ja
mour with a throw of 18¢ in th
javelin are the males ranked in the

top five in track and field events

The Tarpons have two females

ranked in the top five. Tina Foun-

tain has triple jumped and

Shawanna Felton has clock-

ing in the 200 M run.

o

&quot; win 2nd

district ballgame

The Hackberry Mustangs lost
their second district baseball

game last week as Elizabeth edged
them 10-7

Hackberry took a 2-0 led in the

top of the first inning. Elizabeth

tied the score with single runs in

the first and second innings. The

host, Elizabeth team, went up 6-2

with four runs in the third.

Hackberry came back and tied

the game at 6 with four runs in the

top of the fourth.
Elizabeth scored a single run in

the fifth and three runs in the

sixth inning for the win.

Patrick Mays, Chad Desadier
and Chance LaBove pitched for

Hackberry.
Chad Desadier led the Mus-

tangs at the plate with three hits.

Attention

Sports Fans!
If you or your children are

involved in any community sport-
ing event, I would like to report it.

To secure publicity for any of

your local sporting events, call Joe
Mueller at 786-2030, DeQuincy.

Sterling silver is about 92
percent silver and eight percent
copper.

Local children are

free-throw winners
Pictured above are the seven

local winners of the Knights of Col

umbus Free Throw Championship
with their winning medals

They are: Danny Trahan, youth
director; Amber Jinks, Regina

McGee, Raedella Badon, Brodie

Trahan, Mysti Jenkins, James

Welch, Trevor Trahan

I the district play-offin Kinder

DeQuincy to

host rodeo
The Lazy Rodeo Booster Club

is making plans for their secon

annual DeQuincy High School

Rodeo to be held Friday and Satur-

day, April 30-May 1, which is a

qualifying rodeo for the State High
School Rodeo to be held June

21-17, at Burton Coliseum.

Performances will be at 7 p.m.
nightly and slack will be Saturday

morning at 11 a.m. at the Lazy M
Rodeo Arena, located next to Mill-

er Livestock Market in DeQuincy
Admission for the rodeo is $4 for

adults and $ for students.
For more information

Bridget or Randy
786-2718.

New novels at

Library told
New novels at the

Parish Library include

The Scent of Fear, Patricia

Matthews; A Forever Kind of

Love, Patricia Hagan; Come

Spring, Jill Marie Land All That

Remains, Patricia Daniels Corn-

well; The Tiger Prince, Iris

Johansen; The Boy Sarah, Grace

Thompson; The Lady and the

Champ, Fran Baker; Tascosa Gun

The Story of Jim East, Gene Shel-

eall

Armistead at

Cameron

ton; Devil&# Waltz, Jonathan Kel-

lerman; Texas Sunrise, Fern

Michaels.

KC meeting
in Moss Bluff
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, will hold its April meeting in

the hall of St. Theodore Council
3622. on Telephone Road, Moss
Bluff at 7:30 p.m. Thursday

22. Leonard Machado of
Charles, Faithful Navigator,

preside.
or items on the meeting

agenda will be a report of the nom-

inating committ gilebi 1of officers for 199:

rations for the

Worl D of Pr:

will

er for Vocations

The membershi committee will report on pre-

parations for the next Exemplifi
cation of the Fourth Degree sche-

duled for Sunday, July 2 in

Slidell

Msgr. Crames Assembly
includes and Chenier, Came-

ron, Creole, Johnson Bayou, and

DeQuincy.

Catholic Conf.

in Lake Charles

Separated/Divorced Catholics

in the Diocese of Lake Charles
have set the Spring Conference for

Apmil 23 and 24, at the Calcasieu

Center for Catholic Studies at St

Louis High School, 1620 Bank

Street, Lake Charles.

Six sessions are planned and

will be led by Dan Blake, Cindy
Raymond, Nelson Cheramie, Jr.,

and Father Rev.
beaux. “Forgiver

ence theme.

Registration begins at 6:30 p.m.

Friday and the conference opens

at 7 p.m. Saturday&#39 registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. and the sesson

begins at 9 am.

Free baby-sitting is available by
pre-registering and listing ages of

children. Pre-registering must be

done by April 17.

Pre-registration cost is $12.50;
at conference, registration is $15.
Saturday only cost is $10. Fees

include wine and cheese social on

Friday, snacks and cold plate on

Saturday.
Susan LaSalle, 1807-A_ Post

Oak Rd., Sulphur, La. 70663, may
be contacted for further

information.

Aubrey V. Guil-

is the confer-

Feb. 20, Raedella Badon placed
third in the 14-year-old girls divi-

; Amber Jinks, third_in

rold; Regina McGee, first

ear old. Regina partici-
pated in the state competition in

Denham Springs.
These youths represented F.

Pavell Kof C Council 8323 of. fen
son Bayou and Holly Beach.

Macedonia to

sponsor contest

Macedonia Baptist Church

Building Fund Committee will

sponsor a 1993 Little Miss Queen
Contest on Sept 5.

Five contestants will compete
for the title. They are: Tanishna

Brown, Katina Rogers, Jonnisha

January, Courtney Paige Wil-

liams, and Jade Lavon Hill.
First, second and third place

prizes will be awarded following
the program and contest.

Additional information will be

posted before the day of the

program

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

‘esources for the plan’s consistency with

the Lovisiana ‘Coastal Resources

Program.‘Applic British-Bornco Explora-
tion, Inc., 1021 Main Stree Suite 1700,

Houston, Texas 77

seer on: West, Came Block 19%,
Lease OCS-G 9402, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

ill includethe drilling of three (3) wells

rt operations will be from a exist-

in onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. N ecologi sensitive spe-

cted to. be

‘ co of the pla described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Offic located on

e Lands and

Offic Hours: 8

day. through

.

Friday 3

requested

to

submit comments to the

A

ed within 15 day after Coastal

‘obtains a copy of

ailab fo publ
e NOAA

Regulationson Federal Consist with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Apr: 15 (A-33)

Save Energy With Low

Temperature Washi
NAPS

ei

ashes can b very

for lightly soiled loads

especially those that contain

bright
©

or vivid colars

report: home economists from

Whirlpool Corporation
And. we recommend cold rinses

for all londs, not only ta save

energy but for less wrinkling of

modern fabrics

However. the

they add

home: ec

do-recom d warm we

washing most loads because

more effectiye than cold nr

ing typical soils, odors and stains

A warm wash‘plus cold rin

ffers both ene rvation

and good cleaning
“With go laundry practice

and correct of detergent and

other additives cold

washe: most of the

family’s hold

fabrics,”

economists
All The Way To

Bozeman, Montana
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Poultry
cookery

CONTEST,

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Bike-A-Thon riders
GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-Hers who recently participated in the Dis- 4-H MEMBERS who participated in the recent District Ground

= es
trict Poultry Cookery Contest in Lafayette were Heather Taylor Beef Cookery Contest In Lafayette, were: Standing, Ton! Kaye

Jr. 4-H Club participates and Amanda Stoddard. They both won red ribbons. Nunez, ard place: Charmaine Trahan, red ribbon; Kneel
Heather Taylor, 1st place and Miranda Daigle, red ribbon.
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Reporter Su
pa mit an Eva o Part-time Receptionist and Part-time Cook
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By LOSTON

The same old story, old man

winter is still hanging around.

We&#39; really gotten another two

rounds of rain, leaving from 3 to

5% inches each time in the area. It

seems we get two cold fronts each

week along with the rains before

each front. Now this is not stop-

ping the anglers from braving this

weather and really some nice bass

are being caught.
Lacassine Refuge i still hot on

big bass, but the Big Burn is also

holding onto its name and good
fish are coming out of this marsh

in the last couple of weeks

If you fish Lacassine Refuge,
don’t get excited if the water is

rough and you see some white

caps. Just work a Cajun Lizzad,

Pumpkin/Pepper with green met

al flakes on to of the water or the

10” Red ad worm by Buzz-

master,
oe the same way. If

you&#3 going to use a spinner bait,

throw a yellow Snag a Sally, witha

#4 gold blade.

Quentin LeBoeuf and Darren

Thibodeaux each had a nice limit

of bass out of ine last

weekend. Travis ard and I

had five good bass, one going 6-2

caught by Travis. We were fishing
the white caps water.

The Big Burn is producing some

fairly nice big bass. Poochie Brous-

CAMERON

OUTDOORS

ye
t

sard and his wife, Patric

two limits of bass running
4-1/2 pounds. Pat had the 4-1/2

pounder and released it. She was

using a Caju purple/fin_ tail

worm, and Poochie was using a

black jig with number 11 Uncle

Josh pork green chunk.

Thad a good day Friday, fishing
a pond I hadn’t fished in maybe
four or five years. It was real tough
trying to get in, but I caught some

ig awning. I released a 6-2

and Thad five bas that went

20-7 pounds. I caught these on the
blac yellow eye Gobblin_ by

Manns Lures. I missed a couple of

big fish also. It looked like nobody

had been in the pond this year,

maybe because of being so tough to

get into. This was in the Bi

Burns/Lake Misere marsh

Fredman Theriot caught a 3-

pound bass in the Big Burn as

Rudy McEvers catching two

over 3 pounds. He was using the

purple/pearl worm by

Buzzmaster.

Reports from Sabine

the vegetation 1

well as lily pads
pole along th

a

0

Ph info I got was

trails and pot holes

using a two coloreal worm with

black and you&#39 catch bass (black

white: black/chartreuse or black

yellow). I tell you, don’t forget to

There&#39;s no time

explore your home: Louisiana

other strawberries.

HOME SWEET HOME!
like springtime to leave your house and

hills and forests. Take aswamp cour or a cruise on the C.zne or

Ouachita rivers. Discover state history in Baton Rouge or px

antiquing in Ponchatoula, Bunkie or Monroe

And for another homestyle treat, buy plump, rip«

Louisiana-grown strawberries—naturally fresher than any

Go biking and hiking in our

fe in Loutstana—howseet

Frozen Straw

cups Louisiana strawbernes

14 ounce can sweetened
condensed milk

1.8 1/4 ounce can crushed

pineapple, drained

a5

serving.

YIELD: 10 to 12 servings.

Puree strawberries in container&#39;of electne blender; set aside Combine

condensed milk and whipped topping; stir until well blended Stir i

strawberry purée. pineapppie and lemon juice. Spoon mixture into a 13.

inch pan: freeze until firm. Let stand at room temperature 15.m1

berry Delight

1B ounce container frozen

whipped topping, thawed

1/4 cup lemon juice

For your recipe for fun in Louisiana call

toll free 1-800-568-0353 and receive

a FREE Travel Guide and map.

This ad is a cooperative effort of the

Department of Agriculture and Forestry,

the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism,

the Louisiana Press Association and this newspaper

Lense

Sin!

W LOS

McEVERS

use the gold Johnson 1/4 ounce

spoon with a Number 11 green or

blue Uncle Josh pork chunk in

Sabine. It works
The saltwater fishing for

speckle trout is little slow now

because all the freshwater from

he heayy rains. You really need

some saltwater where the salinity
is high. Now if you&#39; looking for

redfish, fish the south end of

casieu Lake a

Cameron jetties and along Holly
Beach/Johnson Bayou surf fishing

as well as Rutherford Beach surf
fishing

Rockefeller Refuge is produc
some nice redfish around Joseph

larbor and the point along the

canals. Th fu i is also produc
ing some

Ba

their h

nice ba

and Darrin Richard had

nits of nice bass last week

Scott Quinn, owner of Buzzmaster

five good fish also on

atches coming out of

ere Tom and
dy Lit

ara Spoo
aster Massic

TOP. TEN
“3

TOURNAMENT

0 per person
The will be

team
b ass)

Jonesboro.
The state record

caught on Fe 26, by Tommy
ter of West Monroe. A15.54 pound
bass, measu 25.3/8 inches

around

ord set on

anda th o
2

This broke the old

June 6.1992 on University Lakein

t

line and he knew then that it was

one. The next day they w

ack to the ind the be

as backon the nest: They-
quarter to see who got the first

cast and his partner won and got
the first cast. She hit his worm,

fought and wrapped around limbs

and broke off She went back to the

nest.and F. itched aj
and she too ind went back to

spot

the limbs and was breaking off

when his partner went

deep and grabbed -the

hauled her th

story and i

Right now
Can Lake has a

new record, but it also holds six of

the top ten record spots for Loui-

siana. First place third, fourt
fifth, eighth and tenth plac
seems 10 pounders on this

becoming a common thing.

TIDE READINGS
alcasieu Ea)
pril 16 - high, 1 p.m.a a.m. (-0-. Bnd 62k

p.m. (0.Sucar April 17

=

high,

Marine Safety

Day to be held

The Eighth Coast Guard Dis-

trict will hold its annual Marine

Safety Industry D: and luncheon

April 21, at the Hobby Airport Hil

ton Hotel, Houston, Tex

A general session and five

smaller group sessions will be held

to disc us
I acensing, Oil Pollution

Jessel Inspectior
nental Shelf. FacilOuter Cont

and Vessel Response Plan

Contact LCDR Ken Pa

504-589-6271 for addit

information

p.m. (0.7); low a.m.(-0.6)and

6-43 p.m. (-0.6

Sunday, April 18

-

high
5

a.m, (0.4) and 12:4 p.m. (0.6

645 am. (-0. and. 7:09

8

*“EEDING PERIODS

and y, April16 - best, 8:02

good, 1:57 a.m. ¢

Saturday, April 17

a.m. and 9:02 p.m.; go
and

2:52

Sunday, April t 9:17

a.m. and 9:37 p.m l7ar

and 3:27 p.m

Read the Classifieds

Suffering
that

GRAND LAKE 4-H members who recently took part in the

record book workshop were, back row, from left, Ashley Thomas,

Todd Thomas, Heather Taylor, Jennifer Boudreaux, Nickie Guid-

ry, Mary Crochet and Holly Manucl. Front row, Rusty Taylor, Pat-

ricia Taylor and Sawanda Boudreaux

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

ay ee eer
ait e- aes kiel

and “Ga Petes + 08)

°25
Breit)

FAMILY PACK

BEEF

EEBEAP Ri
SHOWERS BRING BIG VALUES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Le Specials Good April 15 - April 25

Quantity Rights Reserved

SHURFINE

SUGAR
4b

Limit 2 Wi

G9 ¢

Bag

10 Additional Purchase

CHARCOAL LIGHTER

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

LA. HOT SAUC

HAMBURGER DILL SLIC

GRAPE JELLY

STRAWBERRY PRESERV

DICED TOMATOES

CED PEACHES

SLICED PINEAPPLE (Juice Pk

SUGAR FROS FLAKES

EVAPORATED MILK

RICE (Le

FLOUR (Pt i-nising

VEGETABLE OIL

PIZZA {Italian of C nbo

ULTRA DETERGENT

2 Ply White

BATHROOM TISSUE

DISH DETERGENT (Green or Bive

FOAM DINNER PLATES

Old Fashioned

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

SHURFINE

MINI CORN ON THE COB (€ight Ears

SHURFINE PRODUCT SALE -SHURFINE PRODUCT SALE

$4.19

54.59

451.00

3/51.00

54.19

HEESE 20
°1.39.

=4:29

sin 79°

|

CORNISH HEN: 20 $ .4Q

PRODUCE

69° CHIQUITA BANANAS 3 Ibs ./-*1.00

wert 99.) 3 Ibs./ 1.00

59s
a oH

3 Ibs./*1.00

COFFEE

COKE CLAS

DR. PEPPER

*2.49

SMALL FANCY
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GREAT BOOK AND RECORD SALE
April 19-23, 1993National Library Week!

GREAT BOOK SALE DURING THIS WEEE!!

At Your Cameron Parish Library
COME ONE! COME ALL!

Mon. ~- 6 a.m.

* Books -- 50° * Records -- 25°
: SEE IF YOUR FAVORITE BOOK OR RECORD IS ON SALE!!

-7am.-7 p.m

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner 775-7145Hwy. 82, Cameron
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Speaking of weather, Grand
Chenier folks did get some severe

weather April 3, and 7 Much
thunder and lightning and rain up

to 4.4 inches with some places get
ting more

Folks interested.
Montet, Montie

will be held April
5 p.m. at the Cre

rick Jones, Michael Boudreaux,

and Frank Theriot. There was 4

reception in the church hall

There was an Easter Vigil
Saturday night, April 10, at St

Eugene with Rev. Mark Broussar
officiating with receiving the

rnembers of the R.C.L.A. program

into the Church Confirmation

Dwayne Guilbeaux of Cameron ws

baptized and also received sacra-

ments and confirmation along

with Sandra Richard, Mary Bacci-

galopi, Marline Swuire, Bobbie Jo

Nunez and Elizabeth Richard

&

Fire Station.
Everyone is to bring a covered dish

and drinks.

There will be raffles and dona-
tions to help generate money for
future reunions. There wiil be

music, and lots of visiting

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro, Roy Allen Clark and Iris

of Lake charles and Hubert Miller

spent Easter Sunday with parents
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

CHURCH NEWS
Ten children made their First

Communion Holy Thursday, april

,

at

St. Eugene Church with Rev.

Mark Broussard officiating. The

children were Rica Canik, Terrie
&lt;

Cle
Richard; Kayla Broussard, Jodi C 14, air ana’ children: of

Landr nette Baccigalopi Monroe spent Easter vacation

cy Jefferson, Robbie Montie, Pat- With Mrs. Ball&#3 mother, Mrs.

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

‘4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack’

ONLY *5°
BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES:

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

— NOTICE —

The Aviation Department at Sowela Regional

Technical Institute in Lake Charles, LA, is

accepting applications for admission to

Summer Quarter classes beginning June 1,

1993.

Training for a high paying, challenging career

as an A & P mechanic is immediately avail-

able, in a state-of-the-art, experienced, 51 year

old state operated technical institute.

Low tuition costs, low student-teacher ratio,

wide variety of aircraft are a definite advan-

tage to student advancement.

Financial Aid & limited Scholarships avail-

able.

SOWELA REGIONAL

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

3820 Legion Street, Lake Charles, La 70601

Phone: (318) 491-2688

SOWELA TECH IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

0-3

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Plus TT&am

Stk #735-3 1

AM/FM.

1993 SLE Loaded
power

Ext. Club Coupe

$14,997 oust

After $1000 rebate

ruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo c

reclining seats, high back trar

seats and plenty more

Stk #142-3

1993 Safari Van

5.9% APR GMAC

Arman

ha

cies eee uae

PD Tena esd

er eet

Mrs. David Pinkston

Pinkston, Rutherford

vows said in Cameron

st Baptist Church of Came-

ron was the setting for the wed-

ding of Dena Dawn Rutherford

and David Jeffey Pinkston. The

Rev. Donald Whitt officiated the

double-ring ceremony at 3 p.m

Sat., April 3

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Leland Rutherford of

Creole and the groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Pinkston

of Sulphur
Matron of honor was Kris Bon-

gall. Bridesmaids were Denise

Duhon, Julie Thomas and Kandi

Johnson

Bestman was

Groomsmen were

Daniel Pinkston

John Morgan
Jim Louviere,

and Robin

New memorial books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors

respectively:
Drugs In America, The Case For

Victory, Conway LeBleu by Deil

and Peggy. LaLande.

Glacier, Channing Conner by
Belinda, Brooke and Brandi

Arrant
Littlest Angel,. Jaden Steven

by Carol, Phyllis Trahan

Jaden Steven Romero

by Betty S

Untamed, Channing Conner by

Mamie Richard and tamily

Visiting Easter Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones from

Burus were Suetta and Jodi Bur-

r Scott, Lola and
Jonathan Quinn. of ike,

Gordie, Betty, Caleb anda

Hicks of Hackberry

er Sunday Judith Jones,

Eugene, Jann and Patnek Jon

attended the LSU baseball game

in Baton Rouge
Mr. and X Guthrie 1,

Joanna and
Jace spent the Easter

weekend visiting Mrs
brother and family

Orleans and also Mr

sister
1 Merellia LeBouef: s

the Easter week with her dau

er and family, Mr. i

Donald_ Richard. here
Easter Sunday were Mr.

:

John (Melendia) Richar
Charles

Lake

Rutherford
Flower girl was Angela Boud

reaux and ring bearer was Alex

Bonsall
Honor attendants were Sherrie

Thomas, Lovella Cockreli, Lisa

Carroll, Dixie Willis and Shannon

Langley
Ushers were Buddy Peck, Brad

Moore, Mike Spratt, Nathan Den-

nis, Kenton Bonsall, and Ron

Hughes
The bride is an employee of Lun-

dy and Dwi The

groom
is manager of Piccadilly

Cafeteria.

Following a wedding trip to

Tennes the couple will make

their home in Memphis, Tenn.

Hil Domingue
F das, Mrs. Mary Evelyn

Stine Lee by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf |

Cat Who Went to Paris, Delia.

Courville by Mr. and Mrs. Orne

Camk Family
The Right To Die

ard by Mr. and
}

na Richard and Do
Rae Skenner by Albert and Be

Richard
Oc anc James’ E

Bean and Inz
e aphy,

LeBl onnie,

Jean Gaspard
Game Day

ag Conne

Ryan,
rvebz

by Kim, All

Bourriaque.
Creating Lo

b
,

A Ryan and}

rriaque
Unsolved Mysteri

Richard and: Mar

Most Americans know Nei

Armstrong was the first person to

set foot on the moon, but do you
remember who was the second?

up ‘uuply aua6ng UMpa uamsuy

Kimily

Sod 542-4807
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MR. AND Mrs. Melvin (Drendra) Dowers of Sulphur announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Paula Gail Domingue to David Kevin Richmond, son of Mrs. Dixie

Richmond of Hackberry, and the late Charles Richmond Sr. The

wedding is set for Saturday, May 29, at Wesley United Methodist

Church in Sulphur. A reception will follow at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

peck Ellis
Every artist write: his own autobiography: a

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

‘
etc

5 Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

&lt;s..
Lecat News PuBLICATIONS

B Y

THe Datty Docker, LTD.

(318) 237-4000
P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

_

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Company offer

Annuity designed for

x

Wilson “Boogie
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

Helping You Is What We Do Best

e Automotive

e Marine

= BSEEeL

~ Damiell
BATTERIES

a

MORE POWER TO YOU WITH

DANIELL BATTERIES FOR...

e Lawn &a Garden

At Your Authorized Dealer.
. .

775 S621

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC

AND HARDWARE Cameron

SOMEONES

aS a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY? 4.
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

onty $15.00 or $22.50
=

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

\

Send your request with photo along with

h Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

payment to: Cameron Pari

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1
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BY BERNICE

One of the most versatile, cap- To their union werein marriage.

able, and trustworthy of men was born eight children: John, James,

James Monroe Welch (Wals Marthe Ellen, Amedy, Eliza,

The census records of 1860, Leslie B., and Mary. Mr. Welch’s

and ’80 list him as having be sister, Ellen, a school teacher,

1831born in His descendant
»irth was on Chri

nd wife of George
‘akefield.

Martha, di

became the s.

v ington W

Mr. Welch’s wife,

in June,
he married the widow of

&dt

Louisiana
:

Parish,
1868. In the early 1870&#39; followed by his official disch: ae

WalterP. her

obedient servant.”

Mr. Welch was never a war pris-

onernor was he called upon to take

an oath of

At least two of his comrades were

allegiance to the U

Grand Chenier men -- Frederick

Vaughan and Joseph Duhon. With

he end of the war in April, 186

turned to his home near the

cen however, lists Calhoun, the former Morandy. Mermentau Bluff.
him as a native of Maryland. We (Mirandy) Harper, a native of Mis- He developed an extensive herd

re aware of the fallibilit of sissippi, who had moved with her ofstock. a fleuirishing farm, anda
rd The 1880. ce states two daughters and a son into magnificent grove of oranges

that his parents wer ,in Cameron. Morandy died at some ‘Around 1890, the “Lake Charles

Indiana. They we and time during that decade AseriGan™ eavtiea “an ablecand

Mary Welch War records show that James instructive article on “Orange Cul

James Welch di on October6, Welc enlisted in Co. F, Grif-
ture in Southwest Louisiana” from

:

in

the home of Battalion, Texas infantr
the pea ob the Hons James M

Confederate 1

on. Jun arch 15; 1870, the parish
8 meron was created from

y Retur for Ab
us that Mr. show Welch as corporal and

Welch on the Chenier nit:

before 1850 as captain of a schoon A copy of a letter headed Fo
er that plied the Mermentau River Manhassett, March 5,

and Gulf waters en route between addressed to Cap

E.

W.
1 Tayi

th valage o Mermenta and from

=

L. M. Ne wap
ist Lt

one occa- Comdg, Co. K, re

at the bluff “ soral James
os Welch of

rier and Oak. C

is detached as tanner and

Martha has ente into a contract with

m you to furnish leather and wishe
rom Private Syphorzene Boudro of Co.

dthe deliverit ‘K’ 13th R to be detailed. tc

the young assist him to out his con

tract. Private Boudro anner

and if you think it for the good of

the service his detail to assist Cor

poral James M. Welch, it will meet

with my approval m, Sir, y&ltacquaintance culminated

— NOTICE FOR EMPLOYMENT —

he Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 has an opening for a

di t Position will be available

erested please contact: Mrs

Chairperson, Rt

Shirley Chesson

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 15, M

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review of

the proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special

Education Application for FY94 and the Preschool Grant

Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to take oral

and written comments from parents of students with

disabilities or other exceptional students, individuals with

disabilities, representatives of education and human

service agencies, parental organizations and all others

interested in the education of exceptional children. The

hearing wili be conducted at the following site

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street,

Cameron, La., April 21, 1993 at 10:00 a.m.

and trusted h

winnerin Area I

31 councils in

na. Her entry

casieu and Vermilion
sh election was held

on September 14, 1870

James M. Welch was elected
and served until

1873. Beside

Superintende of
r years, he was Parish

veral years. He is

stated that in

pt the parishacity he

t of the time under the

old home-m
his be e

& no

at th
conducte

sin ee
rved as parish rep

e legislature
nningin 1901

nim respected
intelligence

rthre te

All who k

ability otien to God

genuine conce for people
ired others to loc

e to him for

ship.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The

widow, Morandy Harper Cal-

houn, was the paternal great-
grandmother

Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.
Denny.)

of Bernice

Knights select

CYLA winners

Phe FJ
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i

manci
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raduation cere

at the KC-CDA

They will each
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30 from the S

Rachael was

Southwe
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Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE GAs Mains

COOKING « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConDInoNeRs

BUTANE Gas RANGES

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Birthday, Wedding, Gradu
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We&#39;v Got T he Right Gift

ght Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 3

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

Year--$14.28

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: 4 Year--$16.32

a Year--$25.50

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at 203

subscription will begin immediately.

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the DeQuincy News P.

€. Harrison St. Mas gift

GARAGE SALE: Home o T n

and Barbara Le
,

Hw

Grand Lake. Fn. &a Sat, A 16-1

GARAGE SALES

CLASSIFIEDS
Proceeds will aid the needy. Clothing,

FOR SALEmiscellan items

4/8-15p
DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
aels

GARAGE

Lite Florida. Sat.,

SALE: Three families!

April 17,8a.m.

p.m. at Joe Boulers house. 569-2273. crowds and tired feet. To plac
4/15p. sified ad go by Clippe Offi

y

School Street, Cameron, or mail your

BOATS FOR SALE ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

FOR SALE: Due todeath of owner rates are one insertion, 25 words or

27 fu fiberglass skiff and wailer, less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

single or double rigged r

with Detroit diesel 4-5

ady to fish, 10a.m.

velvet drive

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday,

and marine gear. (318) 775-5660 or DINNER SAL Macedonia Bap-
775-5701. 4/15-29p tist Church will sell barbeque dinners

Fri. - Sat, April 16-17, 11 a.m., at the

home of Yvonne January. Dinners
HELE WANTED

will be $4 plate or $5 plate mixed

orders and will consist of chicken or

WELDER WANTED: Oilficld
OFC! W seo

Welder & fitter. needed. Company
Sausage, rice dressing, potato sala
baked beans, bread and cake. You

will furnish truck and equipment. San ord “by callin
Send resume to: DI, P.O. n 1 ee eS 24 W wit

: S45Hackberry, La. 706 4/15
deliver or more lunches. 4/8-15c

DRIVER NEEDED: Car SINGER ZIG

casts,

embroiders, buttonholes,

3:

Designs, over-

appliques,
top stitches,

Council on Aging has part ume d

position open. 16 hours per

chauffeur’s: license required. must

! neense eatin
blind hems, open arm for cuffs,

have go or in Pee oe mends, darns. Rental return. $78.86

pass drug test. “Mus b physi cash or payments, For free home trial
able to handle disabled chents. For

Ci, 1-800-786-7213. 4/15¢

more information, Call 775-5668
C

Interviews by appointment, Aprila oe NOTICES

DRIVER NEEDE for 1 wh I, BRADLEY Hebert, am applying
er, Must have CDL. Call. 775-7130. for clemency from the Board of

4/8-5/6p. Pardons

s/ Bradley Hebert

FREE RUN: Apnl 8, 15, & 22, 1993

FREE! MUST fin lovi hanes
WANT TO feel better? Call Ricky

for labradors: one

2

year old bla
Wolfe for Reflexology. Also, distri

female awe Peas bro mal butor for Nature Sunshine Herbs.

& white female). 7856 after...
£70 B070- S/15-22p.

5 p.m. for details, 4/15-22p
CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

State finale. which will consist of fates: One insertion, 25 words or less

the t hung-men and ten young

—

iS. $3-5 (each additional’ word is

women receiving the hig st 10¢). Stop by our office, located in

scores from the CYLA cx Clipper Office Supply, School St.

mittee; Rachael is the first counc
il Cameron, or mail your ad wath p

Wines ‘to awn: in: the area
mentto P. O, Box 995, DeQuincy,

70633, Deadline each week is Wed
hay

Diane Keaton. the star of nesttty, Iam

Annie Hall. was born Diane

Hall Subscribe to the News

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Second class postage paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send

address changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

CAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home,
3-1/2 baths, fireplace, bar, pool, out-

side kitchen, building, acre. In

Cameron. Reduced price! Call

477-7438. 4/8-15p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridg
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Comer, high ridge property. Call ear

ly for’ pre - development prices
775-1130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR,
3

bath, liv

ing, dining, family room, two land

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance

an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc

TO BE

dining room,

room,

MOVED: 4 BR,

RED
2 bath,

large family

&quot;

FOR
oak floors

neighbo
750. Call

5-2871.. 2/25ue

LE: 3 BR, bath, beautiful
70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

excellent condition

HABCO Realty

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community
Great school. Call HABCO Realty

5.287

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle.

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, IDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

Dolphi Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy

171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fn,
8:00 am.

-

5:30 pam. and Sat, 8:00

1:00 p.m. Phone (318)
64. 11261Ic

9.95 &

c Available

‘Coui
77-6216

Lab

We would like to

of our Lab Medical

recognize them

Saluting...
National

opportunity to thank members

for

contributions to the health care

of Cameron area&#39 residents.

Vv WE CARE ¥ ¥

Week

take this

Staff and

their

ee SOUT GAMEBRON “CAR
542-4111 pees

EXT. 289 \
=

Vj © A f o El 5 x

HY SICAL

AMBU
MEMORIAL HOSP] TWA s42

NESS

CENTER

542-4017
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parinh Police Jury in its regular seeon
convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accepted as complete an satisfactory
the work performed under1991-03- Cameron PariaRes B
ject, pursuant to certain cont

between R. E Heidt Constructi Co
pany, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jur under File No. 226963, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish
LouisiaOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, ete., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days a e first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence af

any such claims or liens.

BY:
J George LeBoeuf, Pres.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 0

(Al

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular seconvened on the 6th day of April, 1

,

pursua to certain contract

ween R. E. Heidt Construction Com

pan Inc. and said Cameron, Parish

Police Jury under File 26962, in theYo

Cameron Parish,Book of Mortgages,
Louisian.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before fort:

(45) days after the first public
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

BY:
fs) George LeBoeuf, Pres

Cameron Parish Police Jury

RU April: 15,2 29. May 6, 13,

(A

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, April 27, 3 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

rarchase of one (1) used 1987 Case 580-K

ader/Backhoc
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Pari Police Jury office,

Catne Louisiana.

Y: fel E ARNE HORN,
ADMINISTR. RETARY

RUN: April 8, 15, Spratl

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Paris pas Jury unt 9:00

A
the27,

tth Parish G

Buildin Cameron, siana, for mis-

cellaneous pothole repairs to various

streets and bridges throughout Cameron

Parish,

m bila must be sub
forms which may be obt

Cameron Parish Poli
Camer Louisian

(af EARNESTI RN

&quot;A SECRE
April 8, -18)

“Jur offies

RUN:

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mo ita Abat

ment District No. } will re l

bids until 6:00 p.m, Apmil
OMice of Mosquito ConLouisiana, on on

Caprice automobile (

Piper Aztec AirplaAll bids: mus ed on bid

forms which may
be o from the

Mosquito Control Offi

sodrssed to DonBids should b

RUN: ‘Apr. 15, 22.

Noric H N AIME
F ME O PERS N

APP. ’ARI & BE OW RS OF

ED OR UN IMED

sted below have

reported to the Louisiana Departm
Revenue and Taxation, as being

Rossibly entitiod to unclaimed fund
s

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188

Uniform Dispostion of Unclaimed

Property.
Most of these funds are currently in

custody of the Louisiana Department
Revenue and Taxation and will remai

until such time as a valid clai

been

t
of

the descri
name and

Information concernin,

tion of the funds and the

address of the company that remitted the

funds: may be obtained by any person

having an interest in these funds by

addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue and

Taxation, Unclaimed Property Section,

P.O. Box 91019, Bato Rouge, La

70821 -: a (504) 925. eon 8:00

pm.
wiand disso Fei

day. When inquirin about these funds,

please give the name as it was listed in
the newspaper, last name first if applic:

able. Proof of ownership must be sul
ee

ted before funds will be released to the

person making the claim. If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sending a legible copy of
your driver&#39 license with your inquiry
along with any other information that

will positively identify you as the rightful
owner. The names reported are:”

Cam Tool Machi Sho Inc., Box 427,
‘orrine, Rt. Box a

Box te Creole; Harvey, Belinda A. Mrs.,
P.O. Box 743, Cameron; Hout, BarP.O. Box ener Cameron; Lago

eni leaux, Annie, Rt. Box

115, Grand Cheni Mouton Lillain, Rt

Cameron; Nunez, Edras, Box 48,
Creole; Richard, Lester J., P.O. Box 227,
Creole; Rogers, G. S., Rt. Box 25
Creole; nett Do

Bo: Creo!

Thrifty Way Pha: ox 870,
Cameron; Vincent, Eugenie Young,

Box 171, Hackberry; Vincent,
Helen M. Grand Chenier.
RUN: April 1 22 (A-24)

NOTICE

atH JUDICIAL
STRICT COURTPARI OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANASUCCES OF
NUMBER 27,573

EDITH BURTON PLAUCHE
NOTICE is hereby given that William

Edward Shaddock, the duly
appointed and qualified testamentary

oeee ior of the Succession of Edity Bur

Cod of Civil Procedure, petitioned this

Honorable Co for authority to execute

in Act of Pa: -demption of the inter-

ct of said Successi
in Wiliam E

Shaddock ’ 1981 Partnership in Com-

mendam in exchange for certain inter-

ests in various movable and immovable

properties specified therein and to con-

v by Act of Exchange to William E

Shaddock - 1981 Partnership in Com-

mendam in exchan for an increase in

the Succession’s itnerest in said Partner-

ship certain items of movable and

immovable proper specified in that Act

of Exchang:
NOW. THEREFO

in accordance

with the law made and provided in such

cases, notice is hereby given that William

E Shaddock, Jr., testamentary executor

of this Succession, proposes io execute

the aforedescribed Act of Exchange and

Act of Partial Redemption to effectuate

the receipt of certain items of property by
‘uccession, at private sale, and to

nvey certain items of movable and

imm property to William E Shad-

dock Partnership in Commendam

for an increase in the inter-
ccession in said Partnership,

Ts, legatees and creditors are

required to mak opposition, if any they
have or can t such course, within seven

including Sundays and holi-

m the date whereon the last

publicat of this notice appears.
/s/ Byron Wilkinson,

Deputy Clerk

A-20)Apr. 15, May

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-143212

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

Ss LOUIS i
GENERAL MOTO!

ACCEPTANCE ‘CORPO
HENRY L. OUTLAW

Sheriff&#39;s Off

Cameron, Loiusiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
ssued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized en
will offer f sale at public auction to thi

last ani est bidder wit th bendrappraise atthe

of this Parish of Cameron

day, April 28, 1993 at 10: a.m

lo described propert
One) 1990 Chevwlet Cama Vehi-

cle I #1GIFP23T2 3 seized

under said writ

Cash d ofAME R SAV
Canicran Ban tat

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. april 12

/ Ronald J Bertr:

ttorney for Plai

23

sh a works Dis-

lar session on Tue
3 2 mpir Ma Cant

im
Gra

T Mr. Harvld Savoie,

Mr. Gerald Richard,

Mr.
and

The meeting was cal

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie

called for the

by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
& minutes of accepted as read

ard and carried

4 b Mrs. Lori Young sec-cad by
Me

Lycee
the meeting be decla: © APPROV

s/ Harol Savoie

airman

Cameron ParishWaterwa District #11
ATTEST:

s/ Patrick Heb oRUN: Apr.15

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise th the Cameron

Parish Police Jur

in

its regular session

cGuvened avi the Sa d of March; 193

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the Cameron

Parish Christmas Tree Project, pursuant
to a certain contract between Edward

“Tal” McCain d/b/a M & M Electric Com-

pany and said Cameron Parish Police

Sury under File No. 229816, in the Book

of Mortgag Cameron Parish,
Louisian:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishin of labor,

supplies, materials, etc,, in the construc:

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
siana on or before forty-five

; the first. publication
all in the manner and formas pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

By: /s/ George LeBoeuf,

PresideCAM PARISH POLICE JUR’
: Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25, A 1, 81

ied12

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Pari Waterworks Dis

trict No. 10 met in special session Wed-

nesday, March 17, i99 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayo Waterworks Office in
the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Ni Garb

attending the meeting were: Mr. Ru:

Badon, Mr. George Bailey and Mr.
nie Harper.

It was moved
by Mr. Garber and carried thi

retary is hereby authorized empowered

by Mr. ae seconded
at the sec-

and directe Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks District No. 2 (Hackber-
Ty) a letter requesting a

the March 23rd meeting and request that
Waterworks District N 2 provide them.

at its earliest convenience with a copy of
Waterworks District No. 2 most recent

audited financial statement, a copy of
Waterworks District No. 2 most recent

eyar to date unaudited financial state-

ment and name (s) of contact person or

persons that could provide information

regarding oepration of Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 system.
It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that Steve

DeReoun CPA with Broussard & Co. of

Sulphur, La., becontac to review the

necessary repo’
‘There beinn furth business to dis-

cuss, on motion of Mr. Pease, seconded by
Mr. Constance and carrie the meeting

was adjourned at 7:30 p. &quot;APP
/s) LLOYD BADON, CHAIR!

ATTEST:

J P. CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: April 15 (A-31)

LEGAL NOTICE
-2-

WEST HACKBERRY FIELD
93-184

‘ATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,LOUISIA
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Lousiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

& natural Resources Building, 625 North
ath Street, Baton Roug Louisia at

2:0 a.m., o WED ESD MA‘

application of 3MOc
PROD COMPANY.

t such hearing the Commissioner ofConterva willsonsid evidence rela-

ive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing to the following matters relating to

the Camerina (A) C Sand, Reservoir I, in

the West Hackberry Field, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana

To establish rules and regulations
and to create a single reservoirwide unit

of approximately 403.969 acres for the

exploration for and produciton of oil and

gas from the Camerina (A) C S:

in accordance
LA.R.S. 30:5

2 To force pool and integrate all prop-

erty interests within the unit on a sur-

fac acre basis of participation; to estab-

a unit allowable fo the said unit; to

2
Amoco Producton Company as

t operator of the unit; and to provide
h any future wells to be exempt from

the spacing provisio of Statewide

Orde N 25-E.

‘0 approve a program of tertiary
recovery-by the injectin of nitrogen (via

air injection) into the reservoir, and to

recognize the program as a qualified ter-

tiary recovery project (near: ible

fluid flood und Louisia Revised Sta-

tutes nd as a qualifie
hanced oil recovery project under Sec-

tion 4 of the United States Internal
Revenue Code, as amended

To consider such other matters as

Sand Reservoir I.
in the West Hackberr Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisia is hereby defined as

that oil and gas
red in the interv

8110&q (EL in
th Amoco Production

a &qu R/ N

53

W
,

Townshi
.

Cameron Pae
for inspection in the

ion in Baton Rouge
Louisiana.

z interest

tice thereof.

therein

RDER_ OF:

H. W. THOMPSON
c OMMISSIO °

VATION

;
March 26, 1993

a
Snodadian

are required inder
Act,

Randazz at P.O
th Americans With Disabilities

act Tillie

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
r ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section

Department of Natural
the plan&#3 consistency with

Coastal Resources

Loulsia

Amerada Hess Corpora-
uite 700, Hous-

5681.
uth Marsh Island, Lease

ease OfferingHeci 1,199:
Description: Propos Plan of Explo-

tion for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities include drilling from a

semi-submersible drilling rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Came Loui-
ic

s species or

re expe to b affecte by
these activit

‘A copy of th pla described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Offic located on

through Th publi
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

ocs P.O. Box 44487, Baton

ithin 15 days after Coastal
Manage Sectio obtains a copy of
the plan: and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid
to meet the requirem of t NOAA

Regulations on Federal Ci

approved Coastal
0. eeua witlt

Management
rograms

RUN: April 15 (A-28)
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ee FO BIDS
The Cam ish School Board will

receive bids
untee th ar of 10:00 a.m.,

Wednesda May 5, 1993, for painting at

various sch

Specificati and bid sheet may be
obtained from Roger Richa at the
Cameron

P School Board Office,
phone 775-5934.

ish School Boardeae any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERO! IN PAR SCHOOL BOARD

ty: /s/ Thomas McCall
RU Apr. 16 ee29 cee?

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Tuesday, March 9, 1993 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayo Waterworks Office in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

embers pros were: Mr. Tommy
Pease, Mr. Constance, Mr. Nick

Gene ea tar Lloyd Badon. Member
absent was: Mr. Davie Griffith. Guests

th meeting was: Mr. Russell
folice Juror.

Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried that the read-

ing of the minutes be dispensed witTt was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that the
cretary contact Bailey and

Lonnie Harper to be at the next meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried tha the
next meeting be held on March 17, 1993

at 6:00 p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
ere being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, sec-

onded by

Mr.

Constance and carried, the
meeting w ndjourned at 8:40 p-m.

APPROVED:

{f LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

fs/ J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: April 15 (A-30)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Wednesday, February 17, 1993, at 6:00

m. a the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

Tom Pease, Mr, Nick Garber and Mr.
P. Constance. Members absent were:M Lloyd Badon and Mr. Dave Griffith.

Guest: W. Michael Ellio CPA.
t was moved b

M
Pease and sec-

onded ty Mr. Garber th the readi of
the minutes be dispensed with

After an Audit Report from W. Michael
Elliott, Certified Public Accountant, it

wed b Mr Garber, seconded by
Mr. Constance and carried that the Audit
Report fo the year ending December 31,
1991 is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried that W.
Michael Elliott is hereby authorized to

begin the 1992 Audit Report.
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

APPROVED:
/s| LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/ J P. CONSTANCE, SEC.

RUN: April 15 (A-29)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict N 3 fet Tuesday, February 16,
1993, at 2: p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Ni Annex.

Members Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
W.-P. Hen Jr., Earl Guthrie, E.
Dronet, and George Bailey.

Members Absent: None.
Others Present: George LeBoeuf,

James LeBoeuf, Amos Vince Myles
Hebert, Edward Pedersen, Billy DelaDan Dupont, Paul Yakupzack, Ste
Klett, J, Berton Daigle, David Richa

and numerous others.
‘A motion was ‘made by W. F. Henry,

Jr, seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the
Financial Report for the month of Janu-

ary, 1993.

A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the January 19, 1993, regular meeting as

written.
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

Cambpell Oil & Gas Company, Inc.
of La., $420.00

2 Cameron Parish Pilot, $48.00
3 Cameron Insurance Agency,

$338.00
President Quinn read a letter fromthe

Department of Natural Resources call-

ing a meeting regarding the reading of

staff gauges in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed on February 18.

Mr. Ray Conner requested that the

drainage board see if they canimprove
drainage by cleaning the drainage later-

al from Mr. Primeaux’s home going
North behind P. D. Richard&#39;s property.

Engineer Lonnie Harper stated that
under the terms of the Coastal Use Per-

mi we have 5 year for maintenance of

W-1 West, and that permit expires in

August, 1993. He stated that ifthe Board.
wishes to pursue maintenance on W-1
West we will have to complete it before

the end of 1993, unless we extend the
Coastal Use Permit. It was suggested

and agreed by concensus that we start

proceedings to extend the Coastal Use
Permit

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to authorize Lonnie Har-

per to proceed with application for exten-

sion of a Coastal Use Permit for mainte-
nance of W-1_ West Drainage Canal.

Mr. Steve Klett, U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, stated that at our last meet-

ing water levels in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed were at 1.5. This was followed

by 4-6 inches of rain, and the levels

naturally shot upto 1.85. On January 24,
a strong dry front moved in, and the

levels were down to 1.55 by the 28th. He
stated that they have been able to bring
the levels down further to between 1.2
and 1.3 at the present time. Salinities
have been very low (less than Pa er
1000) throughout the marsh. The latter

half of January and the first he of

February, levels have been at 2.5 to 2.98
in the Intercoastal, but they were still
able to move water out of the system.

Mr. George LeBoeuf asked if there hi
been any progress made on cleaning out

of the ditch from the Beach Road to Swee-

ney’s Road. it was agreed that we will call

andinquire about getting this work done.
Mr. Davi Richard of Stream Prope:

ties stated: that they” have identifi
excessive water levels to cause marsh

loss. He said that they suggested coordi-
nation of Catfish Locks, Calcasieu Locks,

and other locks in the Mermentau Basin

in conjunction with freshwater faelocks to control the situation. Coopera-
tion of the Corps of Engineers aaine

Boats may be checked
for safety by C. Guard
The District Commander of =Eighth Coast Guard District,

Admiral J. C. Card, has Be iate
April to be Commercia Fishing
Vessel Safety Awareness month.

In support of this initiative Coast
Guard vessels underway will be
emphasizing the Comemrcial

Fishing Vessel Safety regulations
with conducting at sea boardings
and will answer any questions you
may have. Citations issued during

at sea boardings may be reduced to

warnings if fisherman correct the
violations and pass a dockside

safety examination prior to May
30. Fliers with the fishing vessel
safety examiners phone number
will be distributed during board-
ings. The examinations are volun-
tary and no additional penalties
will be assessed. Fishing vessels
found in complaince will be issued

a fishing vessel safety decal. To
make arrangements for commer-

cial fishing vessel safety exmaina-

tions, contact your Coast Guard
fishing vessel examiner at Marine

Safety Office Port Arthur
(409-723-6519) or Galveston

(409-766-3686). Remember, safety
is your responsibility.

Police Juries resulted in a very rapid

drop of water levels following the last bi
rain we had. The Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury and the Vermilion Police Jury are

writing a letter thanking the Corps of

Efginsers tor their axcper All par-
ties were commended for their initiative

and cooperation in this re

Mr. Ralp Libersat, Departme of

Natural Resources, stated that opeefreshwater introduction structures p
ject entails two structures, the Gibb

town structure and the Monsanto Slip
structure. He said that they propose

introducing freshwater to keep salinities
at levels desirable for optimal operation
of the system. These structures will be

ceprated in fall conjunction with the

Management Plan se up for manage-
ment of the Ci reole

‘These structures will a ‘come into pla
during th dryyear to get fresh water

from the Intercoastal and lower levels
when salinitie get tos hi

‘There was considerable discussio
involving Board Members Mr. Roger
Vincent, Jr., Mr. Billy Delaney of Miami
Cororatio and also Mr. Ron Marcantel
of th Soil Conserva Service, con-

cerning the permit application for more

freshwawter introduction from the Inter-
coastal Canal into the Cameron-Creole
Watershed. Mr. Quinn stated that the

Board would not havea problem with the

new structures being installed if there

were certain restrictio put into thpermit
tien into the Cameron-Creole
Watershed. Using marsh elevations as

the basis, the Board would like to see it

incorporate into the permit that the

structgures would remain closed, in
addition to draw-down periods, at all

times when water levels in the Cameron-

Creole Watershed exceed .2 feet below

marsh elevation or in certain emergen-

cies such a cases of saltwater intrusion
into the Cameron-Crecle watershed

threatening to breech the parts per thou-

sand at the isohaline lines. Mr. Marcna-

tle and Mr. Delany then engaged in adis-

cussion concerning this issue. Mr.

Delany stated that aa it appears at this

time, marsh elevation would be at 1.1

according to the old staff gauges that

were already in existence. He quoted
that at the 1.1 level, he would get very
little flow through the structures. So, if

the Board incorporated these ae fi
ures and limitations into the

wid act be: feasible tolope th
structures on such a limited basis. Mr.

Roger Vincent, Jr. of Miami Corporation,
decided to study the proposal and advise

the Board of his decision at a later date.

Mr. Paul Yackupzack of U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service announced ot the Board

that there is a meeting being held in

Alexandria on February 18, concerning
the location of the plugs in the borrow

canal of the Cameron-Creole Watershed

as designed by Soil Conservation Ser-

vice. Mr. Marcantel refuted this report

by quoting that Soil Conservation Ser-

vice had not done a feasibility study on

the plugs aa their locations, but had

only provided engineering for the project

using the criteria outlined in the proje
a provided by

U.

S. Fish and W

Service. Mr. ¥

NM

apsa agreed with M
Marcante! on this issue

‘A motion wa made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim:

ously carried to authorize Ra Conner to

talk to the Gravity Drainage District #7

and Tina Horn to research the legality of

one governmental entity paying the

expenses to use the equipment of another

governmental entity, so that we can per-

haps use the marsh machine owned by
Gravity Drainage Distri #7 to cleanout

Mr. Floyd Baccigalopi’s culvert

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dron
seconded by Earl Guthrie, andunaniously carried to ask Lonnie Har to

check to see if the drainage lateral by P.

D. Richard’s property needs cleaning,
and if so to proceed with the permit pro-

cess from the marsh south of Floy Bacci-

alopi& continuing north te the SouEro of Grand Bayou. It was agreed
that the Police Jury will clean out the

ditch on the Cable TV Road on the east

side.
was announced that a Cameron-

Creole Advisory Committee meeting will

be held o the ard Tuesday of March at

10:00 a

Mr. Saku advised that Soil Con-

servatio: ice is working on some

Breaux Bil projects, and there is a meet

ing Thursda in Alexandria to discuss

final engineering plans. H also stated

that Thursday at 10:00 a.m., the Depart-
ment of Natural Resoaross wil here te

synchronize the staff gau
It was established andicanfir thet

the Cameron-Creole Watershed will be

entering into a draw-down as of Febru-

ary 15. {twa stated that a draw-down is

considered in effect at .6 below marsh
level,

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourn ed.

fs! Paul T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

‘J Edwin W. Quinn,
President

RUN: Apri. 15 (A-32)

BACKGROUND
In the United States there are

over 100,000 vessels engaged in
commercial fishing with approxi-

mat 230,000 people employed
rd them. Commercial fishingHanlo bees kacwa ax cre ct the

most hazardous occupations in the

|.
S.; more than 250 vessels and

10 lives are lost each year. The

fatality rate in this industry is 47

deaths per 100,000 workers. Com-

pared to the nationwide average of

all other industries of 11 worker
fatalities per 100,000, one can

appreciate the danger of working
in the Commercial Fishing
Industry.

In response to these losses, Con-

gress passed the Commercial
Fishing Industry Vessel Safety

Act of 1988. The Act directed the
Coast Guard to write safety reg-
ulations and initiate a program to

help commercial fishermen com-

ply with the regulations. The reg-
ulations became effective Septem

ber 15,1991. The program’s goal is
to significantl reduce industry

fatalities and vessel losses
through education, voluntary
dockside examination and “at

sea” boardings.
This program applies to all com-

mercial fishing vessels, such as

inland bay and gulf shrimper or
red snapper boats. It includes both
Coast Guard documented and
state registered bo:

Some of the regulation have
been in effect for many years, such
as those requiring personal flota-
tion devices, and the proper dis-
play of nighttime running lights.

However, there are many new

requirements that fishermen need
to know

The list of additional require-
ments and applicability to vessel

on and operations is com-
,

but varies
o the size of boat and ho far offs-
hore it fishes. Some of the more

significant regulations require
first aid chests and first aid train-

ing; aradio communications

juipment, such as VHF-FM and

single sideband radios; written

emergency plans and regular
drills; provision of survival craft
such as liferafts and life floats;

compasses; general alarm sys-
tems; waste management plans;
and Emergency Position Indicat-
ing Radio Beacons (EPIRBs).

F are

aged to contact the Commercial

Fishing Vessel Safety Examiner
at the Coast Guard Marine Safety
Office in Port Arthur, Texas for

specific guidance about the safety
requirements that apply to their

vessels. They also may arrange for

a voluntary dockside exam to

determine whether they comply
with the regulations. No penalties

or fines will be imposed on vessels

requesting voluntary dockside
exams. A decal will be issued to a

vessel that has been examined and
found to be in compliance. It is val-
id for two years andis displayed in

the pilothouse where readily
visible.

Although the decal won’t make

the vessel immune to a regular
Coast Guard “at sea” boarding, it
could weigh heavily in the Coast
Guard’s decision on whether or not

to board the vessel. Ifa vessel hav-

ing a valid decal is boarded by the
Coast Guard, it may only have to

undergo an abbreviated examina-
tion, at the discretion fo the Coast
Guard Boarding Officer - spot
checks of such items a fire exting-

uishers, personal flotation
devices, and distress signals may

be the only items inspected.
“At-sea” boardings are not vol-

untary. They can result in penal-
ties being assessed and, if the sea-

worthiness of the vessel and lack
of safety gear are deemed serious

enough, the vessel’s voyage can be
terminate:

To receive more information, or

to schedule a voluntary dockside
examination, please contact the

coast Guard Marine Safety Office

at 409-723-6519 and ask for Roger
Monyhan or Stuart Liebowitz.

Small business

seminar set

The Southwest Louisiana Reg-
ional Economic Development
Alliance (SLREDA) will present a

seminar entitled Financing Loui-

siana Small Business. This pre-
sentation explains state and feder-

al financing alternatives for small

businesses in outhwest
Louisiana.

The seminar will be held April
21, from 6-8 p.m. at the Calcasieu

Marine Tower, fifth floor meeting
room, in downtown Lake Charles.

It is open to the public and free of

charge.
It is coordinated by McNeese

State University Small Business

Development Center (MSU-
SBDC), and hosted by Calcasieu
Marine National Bank. To pre-
register call the McNeese State
University Small Business Deve-

lopment Center at 318-475-5529.

Read the Classifieds
They work for you!
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Loan
...final the end of the ba credit- proble

We all know the bank credit-card problem: sk hig interest rates, extra charge
of every imaginabl kind, and all sorts of small-print tricks and traps.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank introduces the solution... oan)

loan) is a person credit line, in a speci checkin account. of up to $5,000 for

your use anytime yo please, for any reason.

When you are initially approve for loan( your credit line is transferred into a

speci checkin account, so you never agai need bank approva or go throug any other

loan-related hassle
. . . jus have a loan need, and write a check on your loan account.

With a fixed interest rate of 11.9% A.P.R., loan) charge about half
what some bank credit-cards hit you with!

loan has no annual fees, set-up fees or charges transaction fees, or any other

costl gimmick that hide the real cost of a credit-card. And, your monthly payment may

be as low as $50.

Pa off those costl bank credit-cards, or take care of any other person loan need

you may have. Simply call your nearest Calcasieu Marine National Bank Branch office,

or the Main Office Retail Lending Department at 318-494-3380.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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Wilson Joseph Montie

Montie rites

are held in

Creole Mon.
Funeral services

Jose p Monti 81, of
fromhar

for Wilson

reole, were

acred Heart

N

M. B. Bernard officiated;
burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery
Mr. Montie died Friday.

16, 1993, in the South

Memorial Hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived in Cameron most of his life.

He was a school teacher for 36

years in Cameron Parish and
served as the superintendent of

Cameron Parish Schools from

1966,
He was a member of Sacred

Heart Church, a Third: Degree
member of Knights of Columbus

3014 and a Fourth Degree mem-

ber of Msgr. Kramers Knights of

Columbus of Lake Charles.

He was a member of the Loui-

siana Farm Bureau, the Louisiana

yciation and the

tors of Ame

ors are his wife,

fontie of Creole, one son,

R “Bobby” Montie of

Creole one daughte Mrs. Caro

lyn McDaniel of Bat

er a Williams on of Cre

SIX gr: andchildren and four

r children

Applications
Community: Action

z:

Weatheriza

ap ation
appointmePi sring you

an ene
775-5655 or Gail

herization sé

repairs to help redu

RUTRPELOn. Gn ca litnited d
:

received

Bing set May 8 v

he Cameron Lic

a bingo Saturday
‘amero KC

which covers

guest for

supper.

April 45
SeH BOARD AWARDS

“Students of the Year” are

recognized by school bd.

Camero Parish’s “Students of

he Y were recognized at the

Ap meeting of the Cameron Par-

ish school board.
The are Brandi Hebert, Grand

Chenier elementary, elementary
student; Heather Sturlese, South

Cameron high, middle school stu-

dent; and Allison Pool, Grand

Lake high, high school student.

Parish writing awards were

1lso announced for Chelsie

LaBove, Hackberry high: Casi

Pinch, Grand Chenier elemen-

tary; Erica Trahan, Johnson B

u high; and Heather LeBoue

South Cameron high
The following persons were

named to a financial study com-

mittee to make long range finan-

ial plans: Betty Seay, Bill Morris,

Preston Richard, Margaret Jones,
Nand Guidry and Thomas

McCal
The board authorized the super-

intendent to write a letter to the J.

enney Company requesting
their consideration of opening a

catalog store in Cameron to

replace the Sears Catalog Store

which will be closing soon as the
result of a new Sears policy.

Anew policy was adopted by the
board designating smoking areas

in all parish schools and the centr-

al office effective April 12.
The board approved requests

from Mary Baker, Hackberry high
business teacher, and Carrie Pool,
Grand Lake high student, for
financial assistance to attend the

national EB convention in

Washington, C:
The board weed the follow-

ing personnel matters: sabbatical

leaves for professional improve-

ment for 1993-94 for Nancy Boud-

reaux, South Cameron Elemen-

tary teacher and Susan Caldwell,

speech therapist; leave of absence

Beware of “Blacktop Scam’

sron Parish Police

ned parish. resi

jents to be very careful if the are

appr by someone saying

are a construction companywit left over bit acktop which th

will put on driveways at a very low
cost.

In other areas, such offers have

proven to be misleadi

The jury urges residents to deal

with local or area dealers with

whom they are acquainted. Ifthey
are in doubt about a firm,

c

the Better Business Bure

Lake Charles

A spokesman from the Better

Busin Bureau said that com-

plaints are received every year
about such practices. They urged
anyone so approached to contact

the Better Business Bureau by
calling 1-800-542-7085

Hurricane drill slated
4 hurricane. will

» north Gulf Coast

May 24-26, but no need to worry, itwil be-only-a hurricane drill put
he National Guar Loui

2 Prepared
the Nation Weather Ser-

and coast parishes
on. parish

& said the loc-

sD would have limite partici-
pation in the drill. He said it would

be impossible for full scale partici-

patio due to the f that most of

the CD volunteers. h regular
jobs.

In
CD ve

r

out about

s: the Cameron parish
t.a work

r when an

Stident g shopping

education cla

their teacher Mrs. Car-

Nunez,

some shopping

ned their own

x the field after

school

ar also

bringing
hn J. Hal-

from the Office of Social

es of the Diocese of Lake

har
Help/ is. a community

thrift store sponsored by the par-
ish churches and made possible by
the generosity by people who

donate money, food, clothes

household items and their time

that emergency temporary help
may be-extended to those in need

If you ar in th process of doing

yo spring &lt;l leaning and have

tems you no longer use, donate
thei to “HelpiHo

For information ¢all 77 5448.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION students are shown visiting the

Help/Hope Store In Cameron to do some shopping. They include

Nolton Sittig, David Lorique, Kenneth January and Joseph
Dyson. Also shown are Mrs. Carnahan, teacher, and Mrs. Nunez,
aide

actual hurricane threatens the

parish. The last such effort was

last year for Hurricane Andrew,

which did not do. much damage
ere but still caused everyone to go

on alert

In the M hurricane drill,
neither the emergency managers

tional Weather Service

asters will know the hurri-

& track or its point of landfall

pectrum of decisions will be
c

Afull
made in real time by emergency

managers, local officials and the

weather service staff.

Nightclub hours

are unchanged

The parish ordinance governing
the closing of bars and nightclubs
in Cameron parish has not been

changed, it was noted by Juror

George LeBouef at the jury’:
cial meeting Friday

At its recently monthly meet-

ing, the jury turned down a

request by a nightclub operator to

extend the opening hours for such
clubs from a.m. to 2.a.m.on Sun

ay morning. The jury had

received a number of objections to

such a move.

LeBouef said he wanted to

make it clear that the jury&#3
actions left the parish ordinance

the same as it has always been

This allows bars and club to

remain open to am. on Sunday
morning and to 2 a.m. on every

other night
A club operator had asked for

the extra Sunda morning hour at

the jury’s March meeting stating
that b and clubs in Calcasieu

are open later and this was caus-

ing people to leave Cameron estab
lishments to go to Calcasieu.

The jury recently changed its
claims committee meeting. These

meetings are now held at 10 a.m.

on the Tuesday before the first

Tuesday of the month. The regu-
lar monthly meeting is held at 10

a.m. on the first Tuesday of the

month

Photographer featured

Four pictures taken by Bill

Turnbull, Cameron freelance

photographer, are featured on the

cover of this month&#39; Louisiana

Country, a statewide newspaper

published by the sociation of

Louisiana Electric Cooperatives.
The photos are of a butterfly,

alligators, gull and flowers.

CAMERON

LA. 70631

36th Year--No. 45

without pay for Jo Istre, South

Cameron high aide, for remainder
of school year; sabbatical leaves
for rest and recuperation for

1993-94 for Tonia Nolan, Hackber-

ry high teacher and Ingrid Garofo-

lo, South Cameron high teacher.
The board heard a report from

Roger Richard concerning the use

of video cameras on school buses.

The board approved the

implementation of the DARE

program in parish elementary
schools.

The purch of instructional

compu systems for CameronPlonent and Woknuon Bayon
High was approved to be funded
out of next year’s budget.

Following a satisfactory evalua-

tion of Supt. Sonny McCall, the

board approved a anew four year

term for the superintendent
beginning July 1.

Offshore oil

discovery
announced

Freeport-McMoRan Inc.

announced Saturday it has discov

ered oi] at East Cameron Blocks

331/332 in approximately

250

feet

o water offshore Louisiana in the

Gulf of Mexico, some 200 miles

southwest of New Orleans, where

in October 199 TRX announce:

the dise6vEery natural gas and

condensate.

A total of nine wells, all of which

encountered hydrocarbons, h¢

been drilled on these two blocks

Additional drilling is planned to

determine the optimal size of a

Platfo and production fac ilities

estimates that proved
s at East Cameron Blocks

Tein excaus of 1 billion

et of natural gas ec aulv alents using a conversion rate

6,000 cubic feet of natural gas fo
each barrel of crude oil or conden-

sate. Future drilling has the

potential to significantly add to

the existing oil reserve estimates

Library Week

being observed

National Library Week is being
observed this week at the Came-

ron Parish Library with a variety

of activities.

A tapestry rug hooking demon

stration was held on Monday and

Tuesday and a sale of books and

library will continue thro

Friday
A cattle brand display was at

the library on Wednesday
Open house will be held at the

library on Friday and the public is

invited to attend.

Meeting is set

The public is invited to atte

public awareness/emergency
response meeting relating to the

Cameron onshore gathering sys

tem that will be held by Tran

s Co. at 9 a.m., Tuesday,

4

at the Holly Beac volun-

ee firs station on Hwy. 27 north

Holly Beach

SHERIFF JAMES SAVOIE, center, is shown presenting appre-
clation plaques to two charter members of the Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers board of directors who are retiring, Baron Tho-

mas and Mrs. Hilda Henry. (Photo by Geneva Griffity.)

Crime Stoppers retirees

are honored

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two retiring members of the
Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers

board were honored at a dinner at

Pat&#3 Restaurant this week. Sher-
iff James R. Savoie presented
plaques in appreciation to Mrs.
Hilda Henry and Baron Thomas.

Savoie praised the work of the
Crime Stoppers organization and
thanked the members for giving

their time to help the community
Mrs. Norma Blake, president.

gave a history of the organization
which is celebrating its 10th

anniversary
The organizational meeting for

Crime Stoppers was held on

March 21,1983 in the home of the
late Jimbo and Hilda Henry in

Cameron, with. Deputy 2

Donald Benoit presiding.
Attending the meeting

Sheriff Savoie, Mr
Doland, Mrs. Billie
Beverly Delane Pe David,
Baron Thomas, Linford Miller,

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair, and Mrs.
Norma Blake, who comprised the
board of directors, alo
Michael Devall and Mrs. N

Young
Officers elected th

1 Blake

vice-presider

this week

lair, secretary;
treasurer.

Because Stopper is

non-profit organization and relies
on donati letters were mailed

throughout the par-
ish soliciting donations.

By the May meeting, $6,845 had
already been received and the first

“Crime of the Month” was pub-

din the paper.
s

fter one year of operation, sto-

len propert alued at $20,000

and drug alued at $1,6
covere with six. arreet

After rs Crime

and Mr. Thomas

Crime

tant, role. in
C

recovering over
$:

property, over
$

and apprehending more than 1

suspects

Crime Stoppe nationwide
n an implemented

of the belief that for

every crime committed
someone other than the offen

knows about it and could help
police solve th case

Cc

ago and for hi

since then

Federal navigation project
has been announced here

The S Army Engineer Dis-

trict, New Orleans, intends to

implement a Long Ter Disposal
Plan (LTDP) for the Federal navi-

gation project i the Calcasieu

and it} been

an. unced

The plan represents an attempt
to assure the long ter viability of

the g project with

dredg matarial
state resource

affect groups incl

ke Charle
mental organi

and recreatio

orev

ve disposal pl ana

sal of dredged material

waters

ons may submit
ed work or.

an inte:

edg material may

public hearing. The

st must be submittedin writ

to the district engineer and

must clearly set forth the interest

which may be affected and the

Registrar will

be at schools

Jury approves ee
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, meeting in a special meeting
Friday morning, approved a

$100,000 project to clean out the
6-mile long North Canal in the

Sweetlake area.

Juror Brent Nunez said that

Gov. Edwin Edwards recently
promised to make $50,000 avail-

able for the work in this fiscal year
and the other $50,000 in the fiscal

year beginning July 1. He said it

not anticipated that there
would be any cost to the parish.

Nunez said the canal runs from

about four miles north of the Coas-

tal Club and drains into the Intra-
costal Canal. It provides drainage

for about 25, o farm land

in the Sweetlak

He said the canal was dugovera
hundred years ago before there

was an Intracostal canal and w

ansporting rice

the years the canal hz

and presently
drainage

The canal dredging was on last

month’s jury agenda but was

tabled because there was some

concern that the work might cause

flooding elsewhere. Nunez. said

these worries had been resolved

and noted that there were no one

present at the meeting in opposi
tion to the project.

juror said that it was

planned for the jury to.enter into

joint service contract with the

Johnson B

to use en
reduy

any
drainage work elsewhere in the

parish
In ‘other business; the j

granted a building permit

fiance for a house trailer owned by
Cornelia Broussard on the Front

Ridge. The variance allows the

trailer to be installed
a a lower

elevation than usually allowed

due to health reasons

Nathan Griffith was

the Waterworks Dis No. 10

replacing David Griffith, whose

term had expired. The latter asked

not to be reappointed.

named to
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Library Week is being
celebrated Apr. 18-24

The Camer

celebrating
Week /

n Parish Library is

National Library
ril 18-24. There is book

this week, with

a drawing for

3, there will be

om 1-4 p.m. There

will be a drawing for a door prize,
with siem from the entire week

in the po
Wein: Schoef a sent the

library framed prints, laminated

place mats, post cards and books

on “Caju Catt Brands”. There

will be a g Set” which gives

the names of the people who had

registered brands, and whose

brands appearon each of the above

items. The above items will be on

sale, or orders can be placed.

Monday and Tuesday Mrs. Elva

K. Dommert demonstrated the art

of tapestry rug hooking. There was

a display ofthe art work completed
by Mrs. Dommert.

The book and record sale will

continue through May 7, in the

library.
For furthi

library at

informaton call the

5421

New memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors

respectively:
Fumble Rules, ng Con-

ner by Mr. and R

Rollins
New Slant On Claude

Broussard by Adam Elma

Hebert

Destructon From Th Air

Lynex Richard by an

Broussar:

Fire In Th Belly; On Being A

Man, James LeBlanc by Mr. and

Mr J. D. Busby
Webster’s Elementary Diction

E. LeBlanc by r

Victory In
E

Henry, Jr. by J

Meaux
Talking With Your C!

A Troubled World, Delia

by Eddie and Peggy Benoit and

Children.
Football’s Super Bow! Champ-

Channing Conner by Brian

Henley.
You Can’t Put No

_

Boogie
Woogie On The King Of Rock and

Roll, Cleveland Miller by Armand

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

Richard

Elvis Don’t Like Football, Chan-

ning Conner by Christa and Bub-

ba Richard.

Spy Wore Silk, Be:

Corbello by Brown

LeBoeuf.
Maxwell, Claude Broussard by

Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Brando, A Life In Our Time

Roger W. Fosson by Cameron

State Bank.

Grand Children Are So Much

Fun I Should Have Had Them

First, James LeBlanc b Gloria

Kelley.
Bette Davis

-

A Biography, Mrs.

Mary Evelyn Stine Lee by
Kelley

Coral Reef, Channin

by Mr. and Mrs. Whitne

reaux and Family

ie Henry

and Verd

Boud-

Meeting set

The Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors will meet May

4, at 4 p.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center. The meeting is open to the

public
Read the Pilot

Mrs. Kevin Blane Mudd

Louvier, Mudd vows

are said in Sulphur
Tara Lynette

Kevin Blane Mudd we

Sa April 17, at

ady of Prompt Succor

Sulphur
M.

§

Church in

Donald Thom

the double ring

tial mass. Mu
C J. Broussard

Hebert
an

Louvier and
rried

p.m at Our

The bride is the daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Henry LeBrun

of

Suphur. The groom is the son

and Mrs. Alvin Ray Mu a
Cameron.

Given in marriage by her

father, the. bride

spe

ore a beaded

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BABY BAPTIZED
Lance Dyson, son of M ae

Mrs. Danny Dyson was baptize

Sunday, April 18, with Rev. Mar
Brouss: ‘ officiatin during the 9

a.m. mass. Godparents are Tan

‘Authement and Milton Collins.

Richard will undergo treatments.

VISITORS

Mrs. Dona Adams and Hannah

of New Orleans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. and family.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and Sandy

Folks in Grand Chenier are
ont the weekend

in

their h
busy with yard work, raking in Lake Chasis, in ome

leaves, mowing, flower planting Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

Houston, visited his brothers and

families, Mr. and Mrs. Leory
Dyson and Mr. and Mrs. Chester

on and his mother, Mrs. Cres-

and garden work

HOUSE WARMING
Rose Marie Granger of Lake

Charles had a house warming

7

chu last Saturda:
€ si

Leburn y and Sun-
Sunday, April 18. She is the

Sone oF Mr andiMre: an cov Mr rend Myre Bedaey2ysen
are moving back to California. He

is employed by Chevron Oil

Company.
Mrs. Bernice Clark and Whit-

ney Miller of Lake Charles spent

Saturda with Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller in Carencro.

Visiting Elora Montie Saturday
afternoon were Mrs. Lynn Miller

of Creole and her brother,
Eldridge Nunez and friend of

Jennings.

Granger, formerly of here.

Mrs. Hulaine Kelley had
ey

surgery in Houston, Tex. recently
She is home recuperating.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baccigalopi
recently purchased a two-tone

brown Chevrolet Suburban.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester (Ferpo)
Richard Jr., Mrs. Macilda Theriot

and Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert went to

a Houston hospital where Mrs.

HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

Daniel L Bran Thr Dani d
ANTIQUE CAR TOUR

Saturday Hackberry as well as

all of Cameron Parish was treated

with an antique automobile cara-

van. There were approximately 76

and son, Devon, visited Hilda

Domingue and the Melvin Vincent

family. Darrell is stationed in

Washington, D.C. The Domin
spent two weeks here

. Bout. antique cars that traveled through
ive Soileauand Hackbery he Louisiana Ameri- SICK LIST

Jamie ac can Antique Car Tour made stops Tom Reon, Dr. Colligan, Leland

Flower were Shana Le at the Sabine Refuge, one of the Colligan, George LaBove, Gary

vier and Gin Richard. Ringbear Cameron schools, the Creole Bast, Inez Bonsall, Margarite

wes Blake Mid Multi-Purpose Building, and Thompson, Matilla LaBove and

ception followed the cere-
traveled through Grand Lake Ozite Babineaux.

hts of Columbus back to Lake Charles, then to Sul-

phur where they spent the night.
The group h cars from Louisia-

na, Texas, Arkansas an

h to put
a hun-

te of Sul-
has mWhen one

into them, a day

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCE!

Sales Representative

and fuse

honor

ide

&quot;Co By Today &a Save! Mid Laura Rich a
Barbeau, rolyn Sta

Turpin, Paula Domin

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN |B
Corley

a Give us a chance to eam your business! Best man was Lance Mudd

[Niss Ena ir et i lane da eae Groomsmen were Greg Mudd

Frederick Boudoin, Mike Mudd

We’R ALWA ON CAL
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,

WE’RE HERE

FOR YOU!

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals

To Provide the

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

— eee : 2

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

vy ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

saath be
ABU G SOUTH CAMERON Sanne

ee PHYSICAL

== ||MEMORIAL HOSPITAL] Bes
Bienen, FITNESS

ny Say 7

Mississippi

TORS

Darrell and Serena Domingue

the couple will live in

Safe activities L Earn
|

dred pockets.
—Friedrich Nietzsche

planned by SADD

By KRISTI JO DUPUIE

Peng eet

meron High SADD Club

zainst Driving Drunk
ctivities to

»specially the

k and drive on

ion, and after
seniors, not to dr

prom night, gradua
all the senior

For prom night are

giving out door prizes to encourage

students to stay at the prom until.

the end instead of leavi early
and celeb atin out

perionor business w will donate
r a door prize to contact

“RichardLou

donations will be appre and
used to discourage drug/alcohol
use as well as not to drink and

drive.

The SADD motto is Friends
Don&#3 Let

Please jo
motto too

Friends Driv Drunk

us and make this your

WT cas
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your sont ,

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
ne 542-4807

Our current

i
e

.
Dibtie pbwarencss| Emergenc Fepame Wecting \%

Relating “Fe “The
x

Cameron Onshore Gathering System

Fuceday, Way ¢. 1998 at 9:00 a.m.
.

Holly Beach Volunteer Fire Station {
Hey. 27 Narth of Holly Geach :

| 4ee Unterested Parties rire Encouraged Te Attend | 1
-

12
Soe
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The South
track teams

last Friday 2

home with fir

boys team sc

win the male
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female side
he boys

finishes fron
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long jump.
the Tarpons
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discus and j

and 800 M r

finishes wet

McCall in tl

Bonsall in |
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South Cameron track

teams win

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
track teams traveled to Vinton

last Friday and both teams came

home with first place trophies. The

boys team scored 105% points to

win the male division and the girls
team scored 108 points to win the

female side of the meet

boys team got first place
finishes from Todd Conner in the

hurdles and James Bonsall in the

long jump. Finishing second for

the Tarpons were Rusty Welch in

the shot put, J Seymour in the

discus and javelin, and the 400 M

and 800 M relay tems. Third place
finishes were recorded by Chris

McCall in the javelin and James

Bonsall in the triple jump
O the girls side the Lady Tar-

at Vinton

att in the 1600, Torrey Olivier in

the long jump, and the 800 M re

team. Third place awards we

picked up by Michelle Fountain in

the discus and Jennifer Savoy in

the 32

Lady Mustangs win

bi-district game
In girls softball action the Hack-

berry Lady Mustangs won their bi-

district playoff game 20-18 over

Hosanna Christian

The Lady Mustangs scored four

runs in the first, secend and fourth

innings and five runs in the third

inning, along with three runs in

the fifth inning.

Leading the La of C. C
y Mustangs at The K uncil of Grand

K.C.s sponsor egg hunt

amended by
In order to be compatible with

federal fishery regulations, the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission amended the bag lim-

it regulations for the harvest of

king and Spanish mackerel and

cobia in Louisiana waters.

The arnended rule is:

The recreational bag limit for

possession of Spanish mackerel
(Scomberomorus maculatus)

whether caught within or without

the territorial waters of Louisiana

shall be 10 fish per person, per

day

The recreational bag limit for

possession of king mackerel

Scomberomorus cavalla) whether

caught within or without the terri-

torial waters of Louisiana shall be

fish per person, per day.
A person subject to a bag limit

for Spanish or king mackerel may

not possess during a single da

regardless of the number of trip:

3-4 years, prize egg, Dixie De
nier; most egg

S Nu
5-6

Ball; most

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 22, 1993

Mackeral limits are

the LDWF
no more than two dialy limits, pro-
vided such a trip is aboard a char-

ter vessel or headboat, and (1) the

vessel has two licensed operators
aboard as required by the U. S

Coat Guard for trips over 12 hours,

and (2) each passenger is issued

and has in possession a receipt
issued on behalf of the vessel that

verifies the length of the trip.
The recreational and commer-

cial bag limit for possession of cobi-

a (Rachycentron canadum)

whether caught within or without

the territorial waters of Louisiana

shall be 2 fish per person.

FOR THE RECORD

April 6, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury voted not to abandon
maintenance of the Grand Che-

nier Road on which Dusty and Viv-

ian Mayard live

stated that

g

the plate were Ashley Hewitt with Chenier sponso an Easter egg

pon got first place finishes from
3

hits, Bobbi Jo Hicks, Shelly Fon- hunt at the Grand Chenier Recre-

Shawanna Felton in the 100 tenot and Christy Simon each had ation Center ar Sunday,

and 200 M, Denise Domengue in two hits
ie

Wi. oo
a

the hurdles, and Michelle Foun- Heshte handled Ae pitching- Falowe
h

tain in the shot put. Getting se ‘chores {for Lady Montenea’
wing

ond place finishes were sy Ages 0-2, prize egg, Sea Brous-

Richard in the 400M, Shawn Sur- Subscribe to the Pilot sard:: most-cees? Lala Canik

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call
y 478-7826

McKENZIE ng wiabt
& Pest Control inc. 27 | ey eer:

&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quot
Service Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Years

Stan McKenzie Keith Drubrock

President - Entomologist Vico President - General Manager

8 through April 2,

It has been biologically justifi
able to open a pink shrimp season

into onrwarweosTe

te

GREAT BOOK AND RECORD SALE

National Library Week! April 19-23, 1993

GREAT BOOK SALE DURING THIS WEEK?!

At Your Cameron Parish Library
COME ONE! COME ALL!

* Books -- 50° * Records -- 25

SEE IF YOUR FAVORITE BOOK OR RECORD IS ON

“Boy, lcan

reall dance
now!

Atage 81, Hazel Lopez of Lake

Charles is still a regular at the Tucs-

day night dances at the Woodmen of

the World hall: Even when the pain

in both her legs began to get worse

she continued her Tucsday night

appearances
The pain got real bad! she says

“Ed dance
a

little. then I&# have to

stop and sit down. It was terrible.

was sitting down, but my tocs were

still dancing,
Then, a few months ago, she went

to CIS in Lake Charles. where special
X-ray studies revealed blockages in

major arteries in both her Icgs.
nonsurgical technique called bal

loon angioplasty was performed
clearing both blockages. In two days

she was out of the hospital. The fol

lowing week, she was back on the

dance floor, dancing the night away

with more than her toes

She also celebrated her recovery

with “a fabulous trip” to the moun

tain country of the Southwest

As for the human side of-her expe

rience at CIS, Mrs. Lopez says simply

‘everyone treated me so nice in

every way!

We even make the appointment

process simple. Mrs. Lopez, like

many of our patients, referred her

self to CIS with a single
phone call that pro-

duced a prompt
appointment

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
OF toll-free 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Bled. Second floor

Lake Charles, LA 0601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

Pink shrimp harvest

steady in Mar., A

_A previous story
Norris A. Mhire requested the

abandonment of the road, but Mr.
Mhire has been deceased since

Feb. 1992 and it should have read
Wendell Narva Mhire

Ac

years, prize eg

most eggs,

or the duration of a trip, any king
or Spanish mackerel in exces of

such bag limit, excep that a.p
son who is on

a

trip that spans

more than 24 hours may possess
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SC C.O.A. BINGO COMPL

°4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

J. Bayou to host

Class C meet

MUELLER

Plus TT&am

199 Sierra

Full Size Truck

199 SL Loaded
Ext. Club Coupe

Mustangs are

2-2 in district

wout

$44,997 eusra

er $1000 rebate

top. hitters

were Chad De

Jt
:

5.9% APR GMAC
Pane

U

MeN lee)

Sonomas, Safaris and Full Size

e Vans in Lieu of Rebate

Attention

your children

ces a 00

|

ii, JED&gt; xe

Call Us Today! One aie
474-9400 or 1-800-256-9430

(Corner of Nelson and McNeese, Lake Charles)

Across from Wal-Mart)

New Patient Special
Initial exam, consultation

and necessary x-rays ($150.00 value)

ring fror
eae

2 Aes
ee “Does not include Worker&#3 Comp or P|

Dr. Kevin Cox We&# do insurance paperwork-including Medicare
Open 9a.m-6 p.m. Daily

Saturday 9.a.m-12 p.m.
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Antique cars make trip
thru Cameron Parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Donna LaBove presided
over the April meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce board of directors this week.

The Chamber heard reports on

the antique car parade through
Cameron and each Chamber

member was asked to donate

Cokes for refreshments for the

participants.
Ed Kelley gave a report on road

cleanups and asked parish citi-

zens to clean up in front of their

homes and bag the trash in plastic
bags. He also reported that his

Bill offered

advertising
(American Press)

The House and Senate Monday
adopted a resolution by Rep. Ran-

dy Roach directing the state to

build signs along Interstate 10 in

Caleasieu Parish pointing tourists

to Cameron Parish’s Gulf beaches

Lifeguard lessons

Persons who would like to take

lifeguard lessons should sign up at

the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center by Sunday, April 26. Both

adults and youths 15 years of age
and older are eligible.

The lifeguard classes will begin
Saturday, May 16.

Lifeguard must also have CRP

and First Aid training and these

classes will begin April 25 or

thereafter.
o more information call

569-2288.

Revival is set

A revival is being held at the

First United Pentecostal Church

of Oak Grove Wednesday through
Sunday this week with services

nightly at 7 p.m.

Evangelist is George Powell.

The public is invited to attend.

New marsh

program set

The growing popularity of the

“Marsh Maneuvers” program to

include more 4-H Club youths got
an added boost with the signing of

an agreement recently between
the LSU Agricultural Center&#39;s

Extension Service and the Loui-

siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
The pact expands the coastal

wetlands educational camp con-

cept originated in Vermilion Par-

ish to many more interested

4-Hers. It also doubled the number

ofcamps, according to Paul Coreil,
wetlands and coastal resources

coordinator for Extension, who

adds that the camps will be open to

gsters in grades 9 through 12.
The campers are selected by the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service, the education and infor-

mation arm ofthe LSU Agricultur-

al Center. Extension is the parent
organization for 4-H in Louisiana.

This summer’s four one-week

camping sessions, designed to

familiarize youngsters with the

importance of the state&#39 coastal

resources, will involve youths
from eight parishes -- 16 campers

in each session. Although
agreement signed this wee

involved only these original four

sessions this summer, officials say

they will make a five-year commit-

ment to the program based o its

success this summer.

This summer&#39;s camps will be
conducted for four weeks in July at

two facilities on the South Louisia-

na coast. The first two sessions

will be at the Louisiana Universi-

ties Marine Consortium (LUM-
COM) facility at Fourchon, while
the remaining two weeks will be at

Wildlife and Fisheries’ State Wild-

life Camp on Vermilion Bay.
Coreil explains that the Marsh

Maneuvers educational activities
will include such issues as wet-

land ecology, wetland functions
and values, causes of wetland loss,
water quality and its relation to

wetlands environments, causes of

pollution, water cycle, consump-
tive and non-consumptive uses of

wetland and coastal resources,

food safety and wildlife and fishe-
ries management.

A variety of hands-on activities
will be conducted during each ses-

sion to illustrate those educational
concepts. Activities will include

trawling, cast netting, fishing,
crabbing, water quality testing,
seafood handling and processing

in the field, proper cooking tech-

niques, wildlife viewing and fish
identification.

More alfalfa is grown in the

United States (more than 84

million tons a year) than any-
where else.

committee is working on the park
at the Jetty.

Langford Peavy reported that

“Tourist Awareness Day” will be

held in Baton Rouge May 4, and

invited members to attend.

Tom Place reported that Donald

Shanland is the new president of

the Jeff Davis Rural Electric Co-op
and will make a visit to the parish
in the near future.

The next meeting will be held

May 13, at 6 p.m. at the Council on

Aging building and the manager of

the Cameron Prairie Wildlife

Refuge will be the guest speaker.

on signs
beaches

The House Concurrent Resolu-

tion was first adopted by the

House, then sent to the Senate,

which also adopted it.

The resolution directs the state

DOTD to build signs at Exit 36, the

Chloe-Cameron exit east of the

Calcasieu River, and at the La. 27

exit in Sulphur. The signs would

read “Gulf of Mexico Beaches” and

give the mileage to the Cameron

Parish beaches.
“Interstate 10 is an unbeliev-

able asset of people driving
through Calcasieu Parish&qu Rep.
Tim Stine of Sulphur said. “We

already have signs noting the

Creole Nature Trail that really
bring alot of tourism to this parish
and Cameron Parish. It’s just to let

the public know that there are

beaches available to see the Gulfot

Mexico.”
Many people are not aware that

there are beaches in Cameron Par-

ish available for public recreation

activities, Stine said.

Bids asked on

bridge work

The La. Dept. of Transportation
and Development will open bids on

April 28 on furnishing and install-

ing new sewerage treatment sys

tems for the bridge houses on

Black Bayou pontoon_ bridge,
Sweet Lake pontoon and Mermen-

tau River bridge at Grand Che-

nier. This work is located in Came-

ron and Calcasieu parishes.

Estuary group

to meet Thurs.

The Calcasieu Estuary Envir-

onmental Task:Force will meet at

6 p.m., Thursday, April 22 in Fra-

zier Library at McNeese Universi-

ty. The meeting is opened to the

public.

Refuge sets

bird tour

Lacassine National Wildlife
Refuge will celebrate the first

annual International Migratory
Bird Day by conducting an inter-

pretive bird tour on the refuge
Saturday, May 8. Beginning bird-
watchers are welcome.

Anyone interested in attending
should meet at the refuge office at

8 a.m. The refuge office is located
at the end of State Highway 3056

approximately 11 miles southwest
of Lake Arthur.

in the second Saturday in May
each year, individuals and organi-

zations throughout Latin America

and North America will partici-
pate in activities dedicated toward
the conservation of all migratory
birds - songbirds, shorebirds, rap-
tors and waterfowl. This year,

International Migratory Bird Day
coincides with the 75th anniver-

sary of the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act, the federal law which protects
all migratory birds to preserve

them for future generations to

njoy.
For additional information on

the refuge bird tour contact the

refuge office at 774-5923.

Reunion set

On May 2, the fifth annual

Richard Reunion will be held at

the Grand Cheneir State Park.

A Mass will be celebrated at

10:30 a.m., followed by a covered

dish lunch.

Participants are asked to bring
drinks, a covered dish and lawn

chairs, and a $2.00 fee to help cov-

er expenses.
Also, Friday, May 21 through

Sunday, May 23 the Second Inter-
national Richard Reunion will be

held in Lafayette at the Blackham
Coliseum.

The registration fee is $35 for
adults and $1 for children for the
three days of activities.

The host hotel for the reunion is
Hotel Acadiana, 1801 W. Pinhook,

Lafayette, La. 70580,
1-800-874-4664, and registration

can be made to Des Richard
DePartout, P. O. Drawer 458,

Scott, La. 70583.

Januaries

on Chenier

recalled
By BERNICE DENNY

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--The following
article by Pilot columnist Bernice

Denny was first published in the

Pilot in 1964.)

Remembered Januaries of my

childhood on the Chenier seem

almost as real as this one of &#39

y earliest recollection of winter

nights is of my mother heating irons

on the top of the wood heater in the

living room and wrapping them in

several thicknesses of cloth to be

placed on the beds beneath the quilts
and b lankets. Then near the fire sh«

for bed

‘wrapper’ a

blanketsheet of today; envelop me i1

it; and carry me across the hall. T!

wrapper must have been woven «f

love and security, for I always felt +

safe and so protected as I snuggled
down under the covers into the warm

bed. As the soft feather mattress

caressingly received my little body

sleep wafted me into unawareness

In my home, as in nearly all others

of that day, the only heat except that

furnished by the kitchen range or by

a small kerosene burner, came from

ike big black heater in the living
room, Wood was plentiful on the

Chenier. Each farmer had a woodpile
out in the back somewhere.

From ours everyday or so a supply
of heater wood found its way to a

corner of the closed breezeway that

lay between the dining and living
rooms. Also placed there in readiness

for starting a fire were small pieces of

cypress an of corncobs soaking in

kerosene was available but out of

reach of children. E day excess

ashes had to be raked from the stove

into its hearth and removed. An old

syrup can was kept handy for ash

transfer to a spot outside

CONTENTMENT
If you were to ask me to give a

synonym for contentment, | think

that I would say itis listening to a fire

snapping at a thick oak. log and

watching its coals glow through the

grate as we ate the swee

oranges that had been gathere
out own grove in th fall

remember Grandfather reading

Whittier&#39;s “‘Snow Bound” aloud to

winter evening and Old Pa

admother’s stepfather, telling of

snow and ice in Phila ia

where h was born, and in Indiana

where he had lived.

My brother and had visions ot

window deep snow, at least, on the

morrow, The grandpareats tried to

explain that Louisiana weather did

not produce such snowfalls, but we

remained optimistic. Mother assured

us that Jack Frost would leave his

hings on all the window

panes even if there was no snow

That reminded Grandmother to

empty the pitchers on the

washstands in the bedrooms lest

“mischievous little Jack Frost dip his

fingers into the water causing it to

freeze and break them.&quot

FIRST SNOW
Iwas six when I first saw snow

Into the pure, white morning ran my

bundled up family. including cousin

Maric McCall. Miss Portal at the

time and my first teacher. The adults

were frolicsome. but no word has yet

been coined that might fully express
- exuberance of us children

but, ever so often the trees sheathed

themselves in ice as did the Knights
of Yore in armor .

when the

north wind came shricking across the

cheniers, the trees would rattle their

limbs till we wondered if there were a

tournament or a real battle in the

making.
Children are imaginative, and

there. were n vision sets nor

movies with readymade. plays. We

created our dramas, and the forces

and phenomien of nature became the

characters that played upon a wide,

deep stage extending as far as the

eye could see

ICE CREAM
l remember Grandmother making

cteam’’ when the milk froze in

the big yellow crocks on the pantry
shelves. Little tingles of delight ran

up ur spines as the cold, sweet treat

trickled down our throats and. we

nudged our chairs closer to the stove

[remember Grandfather breaking
crystal-clear icicles from the

es Of the roof and bringing them

in tous. ‘Winter lollipops&#39; we called

them.
There were mornings when the

hired man carried a steaming kettle

from the kitchen to thaw the water

pump, and others when he broke the

ice in the trough to let the animals

drink.

di

BIG FREEZE
One morning I waked to hear

Grandfather calling to Grandmothe!

“Last night the marsh must have

frozen clear to the gulf. It is hard

enough out front to bear my weight.””
I jumped from bed and ran to a

south window. When I had erased

the moisture with eager fingers from

a pane of glass, I gasped at the

beauty that lay beyond. Trees and

marsh grass and coffee

weeds, all encased in ice, shimmered

and sparkled in the long rays of the

morning sun. Stiller than I was the

panorama before me, for I shivered

within and

enchantment without.

Chenier Januaries of today are the

heritage of all the remembered ones

of my youth. They are still filled with

icecold beauty and inside warmth,
with breathtaking awe and loving

security--and, sometimes, snow.

Th first definite evidence of

the use of algebra appears in

the writings of Ahemes, an

Egyptian mathematician who

lived about 1700 BC.
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Child sea
The Cameron Parish

Board proclaimed April :

Search Awareness Month” a
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hild Child
§ is a continuing

effort of the state’s Department of

Education and public school sys

tems to locate and identify. child-

ren with disabilities.

t their

Child Search is looking for

children who may be mentally dis-
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Month set
abled, hearing or visually

impaired, severe languz disor-
dered, autistic, emotionally
turbed, health impaired, multi-
disabled or otherwise disabled.

The program also seeks gifted and
talented children who are pro-

vided special programs under

Louisiana law.
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The following superstitious tale
was added to my collection by Earl

Absh a pupil of mine whe:
in Klondike ‘Elem

go. shall call it

TRIUMPHS
Ozane y cruel man, owned

ay
Oldie Wore Keama called

Blanc. The poor animal, beaten
rcifully by his master, was a

es and welts
ight Ozane opened the

2xactly one-halfofthe
him. Ozane

across his eyes,
and backed

aw

ibbed his hand

again away
neighed in mournful

“Stop beating me. am half.d_&
Ozane slammed the

and rushed away
Slowly he opened the door the

g Old Blanc was

s patient as ever.

0. & playing a
trick on

muttered Ozane. His anger
He ed poor Blanc

again
Night after night Ozane peered

e horse diminishing and

ach follow

stable door

the thirteenth
ed

feel

such

1e next morning he opened the

door of the stable intendin to beat

old Blanc as never before “Ho
er, all the s & units as he had

seen them night
The

after night sur.

rounded him became a rope

of sinew and hide that twirled

tself about him, settled around

s neck, and strangled him

A day or so later neighbors
found Ozane in the stable. He w

hoked to death with what

appeared to be rope markings
about his neck. Standing near the
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crawtis slow
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Nutriti R
ier study had specu-
ht loss was due to

searchers in an

lated that the we:

a decrease in the intestinal absorp-
tion of calories.

While the project of National Die-

tary Research, aptl named Food

Source One, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since becn

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some Over

weight people. A Metairie, Louisi-

ana nurse lost 71 pounds
& never had to sacrifice

dearly crave! “Food Source One is
very easy a “any coul do it

York woman

&quot; results are great.” she added.

Food Source Onc tablets are part

of National Dictary
e

prehensive plan to bring a raf

to obesity in this country. A variety

of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially prepared by NDR, accompany

cach bottle and provide a natural,

drug free alternauve for confronting

the problem of obesity
©1992 Orescrom imermatinnal

Available in Cameron at:

S HEALTH MART

775-7198
DELAUNAY’S

517 Marshall

young,

body was old Blanc, his bloodshot

eyes staring at the corpse, as

though he. were waiting to

turned out to pasture.

Knights, Daughters

to meet April 25
The ninth annual F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus #8323 and
the Agnes Geuhen Pavell C athoDaughters of America #226

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach wi
be held on Sunday, April 25

It will be held at t Johnson

Bayou Community Center start

ing at 6 p.m., according to Verna

Trahan, Regent and Gerald
Touchet, Grand Knight

be

George Quinn is

in Limousin group

George C. Quinn, Jr. of Came-
ron has joined the North American

Limousin Foundation, the associ-

ation of breeders of Limousin
attle, the third largest major beef

breed in the United States.
rom initial concentrations in

Oklahoma, Texas, South Dakota
and western Canada, the Limou-
sin breed has expanded into every

S state and many foreign coun

The outstanding genetic
nness of the breed has only

ved to increase its popularity in

recent years

Shrimp sanctuaries

are needed in state

The state needs. to establish

shrimp sanctuaries, areas where

no fishing is allowed, to prote
immature shrimp from fisherme

the chairman of the governor&#3
Shrimp Task Force said last week

“You&#39;v have some kind of

conservation,” sai C. J. Kiffe,

woner of a Cameron Parish net

shop. “If you don’ have any con-

srvation,

using skimmer ne

them to fish in

is only a foot deep, .said

& skimmer has been one of

destructive de

Harvesting the

hurts

said Donald Lirette

member and head of the Terrebon

ne. Fishermen&#39;s Organization

Shrim rs, buyers and processors
small shrimp
sin less tax

smaller shrimp

f

the fisherme
- skimmers,

with the
to inside waters, you&# see

more going to it.”

fisherman who uses

doesn&#3 have to put a Turtle

cluder Device in his net because

p
be emptied at any time, he

coming

even

kim-

*ift said the. task force has

state wildlife officials to pro-

vid maps showing where the

shrimp should be protected. Public

rin gs.will be Id, but no dates

e been set, he said

Lightning strikes the earth

about-100 times each second.

Wher yo fin

lo o

Ba
for you

Buc

Fishing Week in La.

is set for June 7-13

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has official-

ly declared the week of June 7-13,

1993, as “Fishing Week” in

Louisiana

As part of Fishing Week activi-

ties, the Commissioner, as author-

ized by the Legislature, also dec-

lared Saturday, June 12, and Sun-

day, June 13, as free recreational

fishing days. This will give resi-

dents and non-residents the pri-

vileges of licensed recreational
fishermen for these days only
without purchasing recreational

fishing licenses.

Louisiana’s Fishing Week coin-

cides with National Fishing Week.

Fishing Week activities in Loui-

siana include statewide fishing
clinics, according to Paul Jackson,

Aquatic Education coordinator

and organizer for Fishing Week-

LDWF’s Aquatic Education

program sponsors fishing clinics,
school programs and workshops
year round. The staff conducts

training in fish identification,
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boating safety, environmental sci-

ence and other management and

conservation issues throughout
the state.

“One of our purposes is to intro-

duce young people and their fami-

lies to fishing,” said Jackson.

“People who might not other-

wise have the opportunity to parti-
cipate may also become interested

in this outdoor activity on our free

fishing days and during Fishing
Week,” Jackson continued

Sportfishing provides recrea-

tion for more than 60 million

Americans of all ages. In Louisia-

na, an estimated 800,000 sport
fishermen contribute in excess of

$1 billion annually to the state eco-

nomy through sales of equipment,
transportation, lodging, and other

expenditures.
Sport fishermen provide fund-

ing for state and federal programs
through contributions of millions

of dollars annually for licenses

taxes, and fees that go to the pre-
servation and protection of the

ural environment

Miles for Meals Walkathon

to be held May 8 here

The Cameron Council on Aging

in conjunction with the Governor&#3

Office of Elderly Affairs is sponsor-

ing their annual Miles for Meals

Walkathon on May 8,1
at the

Plex 1 kathon funds gner-

ated provide hme delivered meals

to needy elderly persons in Came-

nish. In the wake of possible
» reductions,

increases and the increasing num-

ber of home bound elderly persons,

this: walkathon will help expand
the home delivered. meals

program
Hor red meals are pro

vided of charge Monday

Speckle trout

season closed
The commercial season for spot-

eckled trout) will

April 16, at mid-

Department biologists
Secretary Joe Herring

.

that, based on land-

wil have been landed

ly by that date

The accordance

with rules pr
by the

Wildlife and Commis-

r February, 199 meet-

rules set l
i

pound quota for the c

harvest of spotted
son closure on

ear if the quota wa

that time
”

For the 1992-93 fishing year, it

srojected that the

on April 16;
th

it midnight on the stdat
The commercial season for spot

ted seatrout is scheduled to be

reopened on September 15, 1993

for the 1993- 94 fishing year

Diane Keaton, the star of

Annie Hall, was born Diane

Hall.

through Friday during the lunch

hour to those persons over the age
of sixty who qualify. Persons who

are homebound by reason of ill-

ness, disability, or otherwise iso-

lated qualify for the program.
Other elderly persons who would

like to take part in the elderly
nutrition program may eat lunch

at one of the sites in the parish.
Sites are located in. Cameron,
Creole and Hackberry. For more

information concerning the walk-

or the meals program please
5668 between 8a.m.and

p.m. weekdays. Presently there is

a waiting li Call Alice at

5-5145 for information or pledge
forms.

FUNERALS

MRS. EZORA BELLARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Ezora
Moore Bellard, 72, of Edgerly,
were held Monday, April 19, from

St. John Vianney Catholic Church

in Bell City.
The Rev. Peter Miller officiated:

burial was in Broussard

Cemetery.
rs. Moore died Saturday,

Apri 17, 1993, in Lake Charles.
A native of ‘Welsh she was a

member of St. John Catholic

Church in Edgerly.
Survivors are four sons, Norrie

Moore of LeBleu Settlement,
Woodrow Jay Moore of Lake Char-

les, Harry Moore of Mobile, Ala.

and Bobby Moore of Edgerly; three

daughters, Valvalee Young of Jen-

nings, Juanita Vincent and Liz

Taylor, both of Sulphur; two sis-

Only a psychiatrist needs an

M.D. to practice. A psychoanalyst
or psychologist does not.

t shel-Happy is the

ters a friend.

Mon.-Sat., — 10:30
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XAVIER FRANCIS
SMITH JR.

Funeral services for Xavie
Francis “Big Head” Smith, Jr.,

of Lake Charles, were held Frid
April 16, from Evangeline M

ial Gardens Cemetery
Carencro.

The Rev. Albert G

ciated; burial was in

Memoria Garde

- Smit died

13, 93 nahos
A native of Sunset, he lived

Cameron for 20 y
Lake Charies

Trahan of
James S
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(Karen) Thereiot
Mrs. C.
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of Sunset:
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*Nacho Plates
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[LEGAL NOTICES . a
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accep as compl and. satisfactory
med under Project NoresDr Carser Pariah Boel Pro.

pany, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Poli Jury under Pile No. 226963, in the

of Mortgages, Cameron ParisTana:
NOTI I HEREBY GIVEN, that

an; rsons having claims

srising ou o the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file sa
clai with the Clerk of Court of Camero

rish, Louisiana on or before forty-fiveG day after the first publicat
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the elaps of sai
time, the Cameron Parish Police

will pay all sums due in the absence o
any such claims or liens

BY:

fal George LeBoeuf, Pres

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: April 8, 15, 22, fay 6,13, 20

(A-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cam ron,

Parish Police Jury in its regular
convened on the 6th day of April

the work performed under Project Ni

1992-03-01, Cameron pea Road Pro-

ject, Pursuan to certain contract

between R. E. Heidt Constr Copan In and said Cameron Paris

Police Jury under File No. Doe0e2, in the

Book o Mortga Cameron Parish,

Louisia:NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN th
any person or persons having
arising out of the furnishing of

supplies, materials, etc., in the con:

tion of the said work should file

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of sa
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY

/s/ George LeBoeuf, Pres.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
RU Apr 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(A-16

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by the

Cameron Parish Polic Jur til 9:00

AM., Tuesday, April in the

meeting room
Srth Paris Governi

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

urchase of on (1 )used 1987 Case 580-K

reserves the right to reject any

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron LouisiaEARNESTINE T. HORN,
CRETARY

PUBLIC NOTIC

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Tuesday, April 27, 1993 in the

‘meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for mis-

cellaneous pothole repairs to various

streets and bridges throughout Cameron

Parish.
e Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Pari Poli Jury office.

Cameron, Loui
B s/ EARNEST T. HO

ER EON SECRE
RUN: tR & 15, 22(A-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 p.m, April 29,1993, at the

Office of Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisiana, on one (1) 1986 Chevrolet

Caprice
au
automo (as is): and one 1979

Piper Aztec Airplane (as is).

Ml bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatemen Distric No. 1, Rt. Box

428, Creole, Louisiana 70632, an

marked “BIDS ENCLOS in bold

letters,

Mosquito Abatement District No

reserves the right to rejec an orall bids

and to waive informalitie:

MOSQ ‘ABATEM
[STRICT NO.

jal Don Mena Director

RUN: Apr. 15, 22, 29 (A-22)

EN OF

‘OF

UNCLA
‘UNDS/M On

a

NOTI OF NAMES OF PERSONS

EARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABAN OR UNCLAIMED

FUNDS™M‘&
eRe caia liste (below Have eon

reported to the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-

ject to the provisions of 9:151-188,

Dail Dispostion of Unclaimed

Bo at these funds are currently in

custody of the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation and will remain

until such time as a valid claim is made.

‘ere is no time period involved or expi-
ration date for making a claim.

Information concerning the cee
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted the

funds may be obtained by any person

having an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue and

Taxation, Unclaimed Pro: -y Section,
P.O. Box 91019, Baton Rouge,

70821-9010, (504) 925-7407, from

a.m. to i
londay through Fr

day. When inquirin about the fu
please give the name as it wa liste

the newspaper, last name
firs ifap

able. Bontclo aie must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the

person makin the claim. If yo na
and address is listed, you may e:

your claim by sending a legible C o
your driver’s license with your inquiry
along with any other information that

will positi identify you ast erigh
owner. T names repo: re!

Re
fox 12

P.O.

Cam Tool Machine ar:Cameron; Canik, Corri Rt B
Grand Chenier; ba i m

Box 315, Cameron; Gordon, Nunez PO

Box 1, Creo Harvey, Belinda & Mrs.
7 Cameron; Hout, Sarin,

P.O. 54, Cameron; Lagonegro,
James T., P.O Box

A,

Cameron; McCal,

Clau Jr P.O. Box 95, Grand Chenier;
McCall, Charles M. P.O. Drawer M,a McCall, Dale, P.O. Box 95,
Grand Chenier; Meaux, Annie, Rt. Box

1s Grand re nier, Mouton Lillain, B

. = Ruthe J W and

Regina M., Rt. Bo: Grand Chenier;

Taber, Loretta C., Rt. Box 79, Camere

Thrifty Way Pharmacy, P.O. Box 870.

Cameron; Vincent, Eugenie Young,
MRH Box 171, Hackberry; Vincent,

Helen M., Grand Chenier.

RUN: April 22 (A-24)

LEGAL NOTICE

HACKBERRY FIE
184

‘ATE O UO ISIANA, OFFICE OF

N,
BATON ROUGE,

Lo SAN
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particula
reference to the provisions of

Lousiana Revised Statutes of 1950 a

public hearing will b held the Conser-

vation Auditorium,

1st

Floor, State Land

& natural ResourcesBuildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge Louisiana at

9:0 a.m., on WEDNESDAY, MAY 5,

upon the applica of AMOCO

PRO CTION MPANY.

rder pertain
g matters relating to

leservoir I, in

1d, Cameron Par-

ing to the follow

the Camerina (A)

the We: berry

is Louisiana.

.
To estabiish rule an regulations

of enbiictiat 403.969

srplate Ton and proguci etoile

from the Camerina (A) C San

Reser I all in accordance w

30:5C.

face ac

lish aun

designate Amoco Productan Compan,
the operator of the unit; and to provic
that any future wells to be exempt from

the spacing provisions of ow

Order No. 29.
3..To approv a progra of tertiary

recovery b the injectin of nitrog
air injection) into the reservoir, and to

a qualifi ter

roject. (ne

f ni fo uan Louisiane

f th
Hevonue Go ed

To consider suc oth matters as

may be pertinent.
The Camerina(A)C :

in the West Hackberry Fici “Came

Pari Lovisiana. i arte defined as

and. gétere in th interval betw
110° (ELM) in the

Com Gulf La “D R/A No. 5

(OH), loc ion

South, Range 11 West, Cameron Paris}
Louisiana

at is available for inspection in the

of Conservation in Baton Ror

afayette, na.

“partic stere therein
shall sg ORDER OF

THO SO

=
FOR BIDS

The arish Schoel Beard wi
receiv th hou of 10:00 a

Wednes
, 1993,

for painting
a

various schoo!

Seer neata and bid sheet may be

obtai fro Roger Richard, at the
Po choo] Board Office,

JOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Co

review ofa Proposed Exploration Pla b
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan& consistency with

the Louisiana Constal Resources

Program.

&
Appli Enr Oil & Gas Compa

Box 1188, Houston, TexTi2s 1 Att Meo Jamee: Lewi
Room 1933.atio East Cameron Area, O

12849, Bloc 285, Lease Offeri Date -

5/91 (#164)
Description: Proposed expiration

plans for the above area provide for the

exploratin for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter and/

or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activiti

‘A

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th. floor of the State Lands an

Natural Resources Building. 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The publi is

to submit comments to the

Ceara Manage Section, Attention

OCS Plan P.O Box 44396 Baton

Roug LA 7 Comments must be

receive aie days ater Coawal

Management Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for public

inspectiThi public notice is provided
to meet t requirem of the NOAAHapuia on ‘ederal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: Apr. 22 (A-36)

22, 1993

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

eale proposals for the constructionccnenleoi proje will be received by
the Cameron Pa School Board,

.

La.

at spe called meeting
until 9:00 a.m., Frid May 21, 1993 in

the Cameron Barish School Boar office

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for Construction of Various Pro:

jects to Cameron Parish Schools for the

‘Cameron Parish ool Board, HA

#031-19!
All as pe plans and specifications pre

pared by Hackett Associate:

Architects which plans and specifice
tions and proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by prospective
bidders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett and Associates,

Architects, P.O. Box 4982 (4402 Nelson
e charles, 70606-4982.

be obtained at the above

add or a deposit of $100.00 per set.

Deporsitis full refundable for the first set

‘of documents to all-bonafide prime bid-

ders upon return of the documents in

good conditions no later than ten (10)

day after receipt of bids. The deposit of

all other sets of documents will be

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon return

jocuments as stated above. Prime bid-
G or is ‘das licensed General Con-

tractors biddi this job as such.

All ust be sealed and will bempoae read nt tev above:

ed place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

g and the right is reserved to

any and all bids and to waive

informalit!

Official action vill be taken at the spe-
Cameron Parish

21, 1993.

or will be paid on monthly

es in cash in accordance with the

RISH CHO BOA

RUN: Apri

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-

.
Inc. The tempor-

ry permit and the propo final permitestabli effluent limitations and moni

toring requirements for the discharge of

reams associated

with the company’s oil and gas explora-
tion, development and production opera-

a
Bayo Canal, Decp Bay Can

Bayou, and associated natural and man-

made waterbodies. The temporary per
5 ab.

am

vinron Parish,
water for this dischar,

¢ limitations and

he rec

ing poliey of the Offic
ces, which is to achieve and m

support of designated uses of the wa

of the state.

During the preparatio of this permit,

g water qu

designat
Waters are

The application o

be exami

uses of

nt

Environm 7290 Blu
bonnet Road. Baton Rouge, Lc

a

Persons wishing to provide data

omments, or request a public heanng
relative to the issuance of the permut are

the

Richard - president, Dan

ez, Dani Billiot, and

pay. Absent: Noni

ion of Mr. Billiot seconded by
y, the Board approved additions

th agenda
On motion of Mr. Du cconded by

Mr Nunes, the Bos appr the

agenda
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
minutes of the regular meeting of March

as published in the Official

Journal
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

M Billiot, the Board accepted the bid of

‘A
Henderson for a mineral lease onBe 16-13-12 for a cash payment of

s 5 See the attached resolution

eaeotion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board recognized Writ-

ing Award winners and Student of the

Year winners as follows:

Writing Awarda: Chels LaBove, Casi

Pinch, Erica Trahan, Heather LeBoeuf.
Student of the Year: Brandi Hebert,

Allison Pool, Heather Sturlese.

On motion of Mrs. Sea seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, the Board received a report

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintende to send letters of conti-

auing employment to employ as

required by Act 745 of 1977.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

school calendar for the 1993-94 school

year.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to contract teachers for

the 1993-94 session.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the fol-

jowing people appoin b the President

to serve on the Financial Study Commit-

tee: Betty Seay, Bill Morris, Preston

Richard, Margaret Jones, Uland Guidry
and Thomas McCall.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to write a letter to J.C.

Penney Catalog Merchant Stores

requesting their consideration of open:

ing a catalog store to replace the Sears

catalog store in Cameron, which is

closing
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board eceived a report on
school fund raisers

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a new

policy on designated smoking areas in aschools and the central office with Apr
12, 1993 as the effective date

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

M Billiot, the Board approved requests
Mary Baker, Business Teacher atHackb High Schack, and Carre Peel.

student at Grand Lake High School.

regarding financial assistance to attend

the National FBLA Convent

Washington,
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received

correspandence
n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot the Board designated April,
993 as Child Search Month.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

CPR instruction for various personnel.

On mean of Mr. Dupo seconded by

Seay, the Board approved the Per.
touiel Rep an follows!

Sabbatical leave for professi
improvement for the 1 school year

fo Nancy Boudreaux: touc at Seutch

meron Elementary
ne of absence witho

pay for Jo
Istr aide at South Cameron Hi for

he remainder of this school ye

Sabbatical leav for rest and recupern

tion for the 199: joo} r for Tonia

teacher at Hackberr High
leave for rest and recupera-

tion forthe 1993-94 school year for Ingrid
rofolo, teacher at South Cameron

ical leave for professional

impro nt for the first seme he

94 school year for Susan Caldwell,

spe therapist
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez.the d received a report

‘on use of video cameras on school buses

from Roger Richard

‘O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board approved a

request from Texas Gas Transmission

Corporation to allow Jeff Davis Electric

Co-op to mun a buried telephone
from Little Chenier Road to the Cam

Parish Sch Board ARCP Well #1 o
Section 16-14-5

On motion of Mrs
Morris. the

Nunez, seconded by
Board authorized the

ceived rep on

Schoo Progres Profil from Robert

Ortego
On n of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized pu

chasing instructional computer syste

for n
Elementary and Johnson

Bayou High tobe funded out of next

Gn motion o Mr. Dupont, second

card appro

sepent South Cameron

Johnson Bayou High and

n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupo the Board returned to regu.

SHlOn Mr, Morris; ecce

.

the Board a

approve Marc

secondof Mr. Billiot, by

oar authorized renewal

DerGaMERPARIS SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in a the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that Section 16,

Townshi 13, Range 12 West containing

2.7 acres, more or less, belonging to

th meron Parish Sci b

adve: srti for an oil, gas and m

le

WHE in due course

requested advertisement for this |

wsa publis i

in the Official Journ:

the Stae of Louisiana and the Parish of
Cameron for t prescribed statutory

period of time, and
WHEREAS, in resonse to said adver-

tisement the following bid was received

and opened in public session of the

Cameron Parish Schoo] Board on the

12th day of April, 1993, at a regular

eee of the Cameron Parish School

BIDDER: Rex A. Henderso

per acre!

ANNUAL RENTAL: $39,348.15
ROYALTIES: 25% of all oil produced

and — or utilized, but not less than

1/8ep ot alliges bramioed endeared or

utilized, but not less than 1/8th;
25 all other liquid or gascous

mineals in solution and produced with ail

and gas and saved or utilized but not less

on 1/8th.

OTE: Free sulphur, potash, lignite,da cad ceties solic maiserais ave ta oe

cceiieied or! the iguana ean tid
thereon will be disregarded to such

extent.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Par School

Board to accept the bid of Rex A.

Henderson.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,

pril 24, 1909)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

The drouth was broken last

Thursday by a fall of rain and in

true Louisiana style we have had

little clear weather since. At pre-

sent writing, the wind took a sud-

den turn about to the North and

we are probably in for another big
rain

Louie Black, a well known

fisherman and trapper, died

Saturday, the 10th of April and

was buried Sunday.
The blackbirds pull up the

young rice and eat the seed root

destroying the plant.
Mr. Burton and party stopped

at Lakeside and reported terrible

winds in crossing Grand Lake.

(Cameron PiloApril 22, 1960

CAMER ERES
3

ae nek
on the

and facilities of Came-

ron Parish has just been published
by the Louisiana Department of

Public Works and the Cameron

rish Development Board; 2500

copies of the book will be distri-

buted to schools, chambers of com-

merce, libraries and persons inter-

ested in Cameron Paris

A similar resources book on the

parish wa published in 1947. The

new book lists the accomplish-
ments achieved in the parish since

then

The book&#39;s material was

gathered and written by local com-

mittees which were appointed
nearly

a

year ago by Mr. Doxey
These included: Archie Hollister,

history; Hadley Fontenot, agricul-
ture; Clark M. Hoffpauir and

Robert H. Chabreck, wildlife; J a
Dox: minerals; J. W. Doxe:
Alvin Dyson, water; Mrs. Hadl

Fontenot, population; Charles

Hebert and J. Berton Daigle, hous-

ing and real estate

Dr. G. Vasquez, Dr. Cecil Clark,

Dr. Stephen Carter and Dr

George Dix, health and medicine;
U. B. Hackett, education; Conway

LeBleu, recreation and institu-

tion; J. W. Doxey, transportation:
Jerry Wise, communication

O. B Carter, fuel; J. S. Robins

and Mrs. Emily Theriot, power, J.

W. Doxey, industry; J. 5

and Frankie Henry, busines

James Derouen, Sibil McCall and

Dorothy Doxey, finance; J. W. Dox-

e Civil Defense; Leslie Richard,

ps and charts.

Members of the Development
Board, in addition to chairman J.

W. Doxey, are Conway LeBleu,
Frankie Henry, Dalton Richard,

Hadley Fontenot, E. W. Swindell,
Eraste Hebert and U. E. Hackett.

SHIP CHANNEL
DEEPENING APPROVED

Of vital importance to Cameron

Parish was the announcement last

week tl the deepening of the

Lake Charles ship channel from

35 to 40 feet has been recom-

mended by the district engineer of

the U.S. Army CorpsofEngineers.
Bills have already been intro-

duced in Congress to appropriate
funds in this session to finance the

project, estimated to cost

$16,992,000.
The ship channel, which splits

VED by the Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session con ened at the

office of said School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana on the 12th da of April, 1993

the bid of Rex A. Henderson be accepted,
an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that J

Preston Richard, President of the Came-

ron Parish School Board, be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute. on behalf of the Cameron Parish

School Board an oil, gas, and mineral

lease in favor of Rex A. Henderson cover-

ing the above described bid as submitted

and said leas ae subject to the approv-
al of the State Mineral Board.

Adopt
‘anapprov the 12th day of

April,
APPROVED:

Preston Richard,
resident

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: April 22 (A-3

Cameron Parish in two, does not

serve the parish directly, but has

in recent years given local leaders

numerous headaches.
One of these has to do with the

erosion of the channel&#39; banks in

the Hackberry area and another

problem has been the silting up of

Big Lake with the spoils dredged
from the ship chan in order to

maintain its depth

HIGHWAY PROGRESS
Two more steps toward better

highways in Cameron Parish were

announced this week by State

Rep. Alvin Dyson. One was the

opening of bids on a road project at

Klondike, the other, the securing

the rights-of-way for the Big Lake

road.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Grand Lake - Approximately 35

children enjoyed the egg hunt

which was given last Friday by the

teachers at Grand Lake Gospel
Tabernacle. Prize winners were

Romona Hebert, Edward Earl

Hebert and Irvin Wayne Poole.

Following the egg hunt, the clas-

ses met for refreshment in the

home of Mrs. Florence Devall, sub-

stitute teacher for Miss Marie
LeJeune.

Black News - Sunrise service

was held in the Church of God in

Christ at Grand Chenier, Sunday.
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs

Romalice Brown of Leesville. Mr.

Brown sang a solo and Rey. J. B

Freeman delivered the sermon

Hackberry - Students home
from college for the Easter holiday

weekend were George Krumm,
Johnny McNeill and Bobby Vin-

cent from Northwestern; Jo May
Duhon, Bonnie Richardson, Patri-

cia Cohen and Shirley Reasoner of

McNeese
Grand Chenier - A large Easter

egg hunt was enjoyed by 55 child-

ren at Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Ther-

iot&#3 Sunday afternoon sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus and

the Grand Chenier Altar Society.
The eee were divided into

three ps: preschool children

with Kat Miller finding the

prize egg and C. X. Quibodeaux

finding the most eggs; 1st 2ndand

3rd. grades, with Margrette
Richard finding the prize egg and

Michael McCall finding the most

eggs; 4th, 5th and 6th grades with

Barbara Richard finding the prize

egg and Winn Broussard finding
the most eggs.

A large basket was awarded to

Kent Little with the lucky number

drawn from a bag of numbers
Creole - The Carters of Creole

made their annual cattle drive last

week from Hackberry Beach to the

spring grazing in the Creole area

The cattle are in good condition

and they report a bumper crop of
new calves.

The Creole cattlemen left Wed-

nesday for the Johnson Bayou
area to start their cattle drive.

They will cross the river at Came-

ron Sunday morning.
Cameron - The Easter egg hunt

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church was a big succe: The

prize winners of the Junior group
were Eddie Benoit who found the

most eggs, and Raymond Billiot,
who found the prize egg. Winners

in the Senior group were Michael

Faulk, for the most eggs, and Lar:

ris Authement for finding the

prize egg.

DAVIS CARRIES
PARISH

In a surprisingly large turnout

for a general election, Cameron

Parish voters Tuesday once again

affirmed their liking for Jimmie H.
Davis as governor by giving him

almost an 11-1 margin over Repu-
blican candidate Francis Grevem-

berg. The vote was 1164 for Davis

and 109 for Grevemberg

The complete works of

Johann Sebastian Bach fill

about 60 volumes, but only
nine or ten of his compositions
were published during his life-

time.

Recently,
approached

Parish

to

then quotes a price to

driveway.

prices has been done.

have

blacktopped by construction companies

working in the area. Usually, the concern says

they have a left over amount of blacktop that

they must get rid of in a hurry. The company

PARISH WARNS CONSUMERS

residents have been

their driveways

blacktop your driveway,
but does not specify the thickness of the

In some instances very poor work at inflated

If you have been approached by someone like

this, please call the Better Business Bureau at

4-800-542-7085 before you agree to such work.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
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The Year of the Gulf

designated by Congress
Earth Day is Thursday, April 22

and Congress has designated June

1992 to July 1993 as The Year of
the Gulf as a time to focus atten-

tion on the valuable resource we

have in the Gulf of Mexico, often
called “America’s sea.”

Did you know that the Gulf of

Mexico yields more finfish, shrimp
and shellfish annually than the
south- and mid-Atlantic, Chesa-

peake and New England areas

combined? The Gulf produces
approximately 40 percent of the

United States commercial fish

yield.
--The Gulf provides critical

habitats for 75 percent of migrat-

ory waterfowl traversing the
United States.

--Ninety percent of U-S. off-

shore oil and gas comes from the

Gulf.

--Nearly half of the import/

export tonnage passes through
Gulf waters, including four of the

10 busiest U.S. ports
--Of the world’s seas, only four

have more surface than the Gulf&#39;

582,000 square miles
Last December,

Edwards, along with the gover

nors from Tex: issippi, Flor-

ida an dalabama an dthe heads of

12 federal agencies signed an

agreement “...to protect, restore

and enhance the coastal and mar.

ine waters of the Gulf of Mexico

and its coastal natural habitats, to

Governor

an oa

and t ensure the recreational

of Gulf shores, beaches and water-

ways consistent with the economic

well being of the region.”
© agreement established the

following goals to be accomplished
within the next five years

--Signifeantly reduce the rate of

loss of coastal wetlands.
--Achieve an increase in Gulf

Coast seagrass beds
--Enhance the sustainability of

Gulf commercial and recreatonal
fisheries.

--Protect human health and

food supply by reducing input of

nutrients, toxic substances and

pathogens to the Gulf.

-Increase Gulf shellfish beds

available for safe harvesting by 10

percent
-Ensure that all Gulf Coast

beaches are safe for swimming

and recreational uses

--Reduce by at least 10 percent
the amount of trash on beaches

--Improve and expand coastal

habitats that support migratory
birds, fish and other living

resources

--Expand public education

ch tailored for each Gulf

If you
would like more informa-

tion on The Year of the Gulf, con-

tact Extension fisheries agent

Paul il at -388-4141 or

Karen Gi aux in the Gover-

nor’s Office of Coastal Activities at

504-922-3244

Bennett graduates

from A.F. course
Airman Robert L. Bennett has

graduated from the rategic air

craft maintenance specialist
course at Sheppard ‘al Force

Base, Wichita Falls, as.

Students were taub aircraft

maintenance fundamentals in

repairing and serving aircraft

with turbo engines
Bennett is the so of Gordon L.

Bennett of Hackberry and ClaraJ

Johnson. of Memphis, Tenn

He graduated from Bolivar Cen

tral High School in 1993

New novels at

library told
New. novels at the

Parish Library include:

Skybowl, Melanie Bay Wnt.

ten In The Stars, N Ryan; Red

Saua Martin Cruz etn The

Rose / wilight, Amanda ScottSeiado Michael Stewart;

Promises atherine Stone

So Shall You Reap, Marilyn
Wallace; The a

san Wiggs:
Penelope Ne

,

Susan Macias

Cameron

weeter ra

Tender Vic-dise,

be signed.

*9 Games

which gives glass

our funds.

HAPPY BIRTHDA
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

only $15.00 or *22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY!

Saturday, May 8, 1993 At The

K. C. Hall In Cameron

e Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.

*x1 Game (Blackout) ..
xIntermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

Funds from the Bingo will be used in the Cameron Parish Eyeglass’ Program

2s to school children and the elderly.

Your help is needed due to the economic situation causing a heavy drain on

nil

Birthday ads must

id The Magic,

Contact any Lions member for tickets.

*Pull Tabs Available

Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphi Ealc
Dolphi Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171.N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)

463-5564. 11/26tfc.

NOTICES

H & H BOOKKEEPING: Beth &

Don Hare. Year round bookkeeping
and Income Tax Service. Phone

318-775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342.
Courthouse Square, Cameron, La.

4/22-5/13p.

I, BRADLEY Hebert, am applying
from the Board offor’ clemency

225° 1993

WANT TO feel better?

Wolfe for Reflexology. Also, distri-

butor for Nature. Sunshine Herbs

75-8070. 4/15-22p.

Call Ricky

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢ Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mento P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Deadline e week is Wed-

um

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Du to death of owner

- 27 ft. fiberglass skiff and trailer,

single or double rigged ready to fish.

with Detroit diesel 4 velvet drive

i 75-5660 or

FREE

FREE!

for labr.

femal

MUST find ving hom
Jors 2 a

I

for details.5 pm

McNeese conference
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL. Call 775-7130.

4/8-5/6p.

THE GRAND Chenier Recreation

Center is now taking applications for

lifeguards. Anyone interested should

contact Donna Dyson at 538-2121
after 4 p.m. Deadline for turning in

applicat is Monday, May 3.4/1 &

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Corner, high ridge property. Call ear-

ly for pre - development prices.
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplz
all brick and vinyl, low-
an absolute bar, $73,500. Call
HABCO Really 2871 2/25ifc

FOR SALE: 4 BR.

room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

land for 5 year with option. $38,00

FHA Realty

2 bath, dining

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x a 0 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$2 c L HABC Realty.

GRAND LAKE

home sites. Frie
Great school

775-2871, 2/2

lots available for

ndly community

sg HABCO Realty

LOST & FOUND

LOST: BLUE parak Constanc
Beac Call collect. 318-535-0528

4/22p

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE RIVER Authority,
State of LA, is requesting applica-
tions t fill the following vacantcom-

petitive classified positjon. This po

tion will filled from a certificate

furnished this Agency by the Depart-
ment of Civil Service. Th certificate
will be requested by this office from

Civil Service on 5/20/93, therefore,
applicants should comply with ali

instructions contained herein as expe-

ditiously as possible.
Position: General clerical exam -

years (Clerk 3) Class Code 138
(Please include full title on

application
Location of work: Sabine River

Authority, Park Site, Sabine Parish.

Salary: $1,002/Month.
Minimum qualificatio Two

years of experience in which clerical

work was a major duty.
Substitutions: Training in a busi-

ness, office machines, secretarial sci-

ence or closely related curriculum ina

vocational technical or business

school will substitute for the required
experienc on the basis of one month

of full-time training for one month of

experience.
College credit will substitute for

the required experience on the basis

of thirty semester hours for one year
of experience.

Applications may be obtained
from any State Agency Personnel

Office or by writing to the Dept of

Civil Service, P.O, Box 94111, Capi-
tol Station, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9111. Completed applications
must be mailed directly to Civil Ser-

vice at the above address.
Insofar as a Civil Service test score

is required for this position, applic-
ants meeting the minimum qualifica-
uons for this position should mail, by

certified mail, one original applica-
tion to the Dept. of Civil Service at

the above address. Applicants should

also forward a copy of the completed
application to the Sabine River

Authority, Rt. Box 780, Many, LA
71449-9730. 4/22c.

FOR SALE

WAREHOUSE og.
Spring clearance, Saturday, 2A.

Locate a Lake Area Su 1731
Lake Charles. Viewing

time: 12 noon until auction begins at

3:30 p.m, Auctioneer Raymont
LeBlanc, Ragley, La., License #805.

General merchandise furniture,
tools, a] ins, rifles,

antiques, office items collectibles,

housewares, hunting and fishing
items. Much more! 4/22p.

FOR SALE: Brass bed, Seer,
complete with firm

ie set. Never used. Still Sox
t $850, must sell for $250 cash.G0 886-7252. 4/22-5/13p.

FOR SALE: Day bed. White iron

& brass. Complete with trundle and

ce Never used. Still boxed.

s $750, must sell for $250 cash.05 886-7252. 4/22-S/13p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. a pe a Sa
sified ad go by Cli ice Supply,
School Street, Came or mail your

ad with payment to P. O, Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

FOR SALE: Water bed, king size,

ee pads. coe. w chest of

drawers and dre: Contact

Billy a eer tTS27 4/22p.

FOR SALE: 6 ft. disc i po
mee Used very little. cellen&

cor ion. $450 firm. Call 50 23
or

ne 593 4/22p.

BULLS FO sale: polled 8 y
old gentle Hereford bull. poll 1

year old 3/4 Hereford, 1/4 Brahma

bull, gentle, Call 775-5217 or

715-5664. tfc.

dates are set

The McNeese State Univers
Division of Basic Studies has sct

duled four dates for the annu

First Time Freshman Enrollme

Conference 19 Conferen

6; June 9-1

and July 14-15.

Conferences are held durir

summer months to provide incor

ing freshmen a chance to regis:
and to take the Math placemer
test. All first time freshmen ar

requir to attend one of th

register, students must hav

already applied to MSU throug
the Registrar’s Office, paid the $1

application fee, and received a per
sonal letter of acc

University. Incom

must provide
of Student Services with

immunizatin and a housiny

exemption form.

Limited ho

campus for
ng

is

available o1

ch of the orientation

A $25 cash fe will includ

lunch and dinner for the first day

housing for one night, breakfas

and lunch for the second day
Students who plan to attend ars

reminded t bring a copy of

ACT or

An admis

to students

assigned conferer z

more information call the Divisior

of Basic Studies at 318-

or 1-800.

£100.00

1,000.00

AT

SAVER&#39;S

GROCERY

Saver&# Grocery of Cameron
7AM.OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

2 Leg
Quarters =:

20°.
HOT PRICE!

MEATS

S

-9 P.M.

x Will Gladly Accept
Food Stamps

Fast, Friendy
Service

Carryout Service

Postage Stamps

Fax Service

Convenient Payroll &

Personal Check Cashing

SPECIALS GOOD APRIL 22 THRU MAY 3

Dollar Days
at SaverS A

CAMERON — 775-7065

S

HYDE PARK -
HOMO as

*1.99

SIRLOIN PORK ROAST. iv. 99* DORAL CIGARETTES

KORN KING FRANKS... iv. *1.00 $10.49 CARTON. $5.2 5 PK. *1.10 PK

CORN DOGS +t». *1.0 G.P.C. CIGARETTES

SLICED TURKEY WINGS vs. 49° *9,39 CAR aa
OB

65 5 PK. 95° PK

DOLLAR DAYS PRODUCTS

1302 2/$1.00
BUTTER BEANS w/sausage, LT. RED KIDNEY
TRAPPEY PRODUCTG...........

BEANS, GREAT NORTHERN

sausage, FIELD PEAS /SNAPS

BUSH BAKED BEANS

CANNED DINNERS

DELMONTE KETCHUP-...............
Good Sense Lemon

TRASH BAGS

ROYAL OAK (mesquite chips).

Saver$ SaverS Saver$ SaverS

Cajun
COUNTRY RICE

Zatarian
FISH FRY...

SUNLIGHT
DISH DETERGENT.

GLADE AIR FRESHENER ewan...

EAGLE BRAND

/;CIGARETTES

8.49.9. Gene has advised that

2 smeki 1 yp hazardous to you

1s oz. 2/$1.00

Chef Boy-Ardee (choice of 5 dinners)

WARNING:

BUSCH ...

BEANS w/ BU ...

MILLER LITE LONG NECK.

SEAGRAMS WINE COOLERS
8 DIFFERENT KINDS&quot;...

ea. $1.00 CROWN ROYAL... _pint.29.99*

3202 *1.00 DOBRA VODKA... _7sm35.79

cis. *1.00
PRODUCE & DAIRY

CANTELOPE.. 2/°2.00

TANGERINES 5/51.00

ae
120299° LARGE BROCCOLI

KRAFT SQUEEZE PARKAY.

_.3202.*1.99 Wisconsin American Sliced

7 02. 99° CHEESE ... 10.5 0z..°1.00

Quantity Rights Reserved

* Carpet Cleaning

Machine Rental

Congratulations:
Ashley Seagraves took

1st place In our Easter

Coloring Contest

octet sinat i rasardoto your heslth.

nt 99...
S S

Getermined that]

202.12 pk. *4.99

202.12 pk. °7 25

702.6 pk. *2.15

apx.2.69°

POTATO ES
|

LOTTO, You may get lucky.

FEELING LUCKY/ Barbar Conno did and

signed up for the $25 Drawing and won!! PLAY

Reg. t

GAS.....
W/S5 Grocery Purchases excluding

‘Go on wiend of Ad Program
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SuTDOGr:

OUTDOORS

Fishing reports on both thesalt- using the smoke H&am grub, and

__

lently entering asetofdeerantlers

water and freshwater scene was thesmoke H&amp;Hcochahoe minnow in a Big Buck contest during the

Brett LeBlanc

places at Fair

The Region V Science and Engi

neering Fair, sponsored by the

ademy of Science and

tate University, was

nothing to brag about in the last grub La. Sportsman Show in New ntly at Burton Coliseum

week or so, There are a few fishing Tl say this, last week the tides Orleans. He was booked with con-
Students from Allen, Beauregad

being reported, but real were really high all along the Gulf

_

test fraud. He also had a priorcon-
Caleasieu, Cameron and Jeff April ‘

fishing. Coast, going over the roadin Holly viction for stealing a set of deer Davis parishes ent

s and rain Beach - Johnson Bayou. horns

squalls with heavy downpours Junior Dyson of Creole had two There are many contests and

have really been a burden for fish-_ nice catfish last week, coming out fishing tournaments around our

ing. Most of Big Lake is fresh and of Grand Lake. He had a blue cat state and parish and people
second and third place

muddy and not too much weighing 56 pounds. The day believe it doesn’t pay tocheaat. It’s -

winners in the Senior and Junior

Closer to the Gulf at the C before he had a yellow catfish we mr cane sportsmanlike “ i .

Division are eligible to go to the

Jetties, a few weighing 98 pounds. This a tobe honest, than itis to cheat and J d Q k t l State Science Fair

caught, but ag huge monster measuring four feet be dishonest. Besides, getting u ge ulr VISI s c ass A Junior Division

nine inches long. He had to shoot caught could result not only with

The strong w

cording to «

sistant professor of geMS a

gy and fair director.

Fir:

side Megan
Saiaay in Eiginesving Wa Bred

sm Quirk electe cla
the fish to be

a
t & embarrs but trout ¢

March 31, Judge 1 }

Blanc of Hackb plac

wrirald Richard of Grand Che- New rules on Spanish mackeral
ited Grand Lake School and sp« ke Abram Darnut

rT, secretary

to Mrs. Kelly Mudd’s third grade
class. The children had benier and Tom Hess fished the whether caught within or out of

Miami marshes in Grand Chenier,

_

the territorial waters of La. shouldspeckle trout and

could get rid of the: eadving 1

‘and the salinity of the watercould but only had a couple of bass. I be ten fish per person, per day studying laws, elections and gov

Judge Quirk’s visit concluded Immunizations to
the Social Studies chapter on gov-

ernment and citizenship

come up
know how they felt, David Duhon New rules on King mackeral ¢™m in their Social Studies

ee Ae lure shov are

|

O GIVEN at J. Bayou
Share Benssn f andl fished Lacassine Refuge that whether caught within or out of ‘lass Senta Mra. Bell Mu The Cameron’ Parish’ H

: Bee eT ee Tank cntateat territorial waters of La, shall be. Th clas held cainpaigns and. Judge Quir Mr Hef NEC

ie will
ron Pari Health

2

the same. We not only had high two fish per person per day.
elections. Samantha Chesson was and the third grade class. ae johas amoiunizari at

ure, but a full moon. The fish Both of these are recreational .

: ton eee
eauiir Sees eee rant tag ee Cajun Country. Rally set peoutcine

Rockefell Refu had two it.
The recreational and commer- ange for Secor eeerine

e

boats with each a limit of redfish, Little Earl Booth of Grand Che- cial bag limit for possession ofcobi- ‘The GMC Classics RV Rally is
Local sponsor, Ed

:

eee ee eeSt inches. They were
nier caught a 4&# pound bass ina a (Lyne) whether caught within or holding spring

“ Cajun Country explains that the
She balawe: the :

:

private pond. This fish was full of out of the territorial waters of La. Rally” at the Vinto KOA Camp- home was built b Uae noe eT be
RE\

shall be two fish per person ground April 2 3-197ae 3

AN 100% Robbie Dale Mhire and his son,
__

Remember, on Spanish and Saturday the members will tour

E °
|| Bobby, have been doing great the King mackeral, the only way you the Creole Nature Trail in Cam¢

last couple of weeks, one day canhave atwoday possession lim- r Parish with tour guide Samm

catching a 4% and 3% pound itonatripmore than 24 hoursisto Faulk, followed by a seafood buffet

s. They were using top water be aboard a chartered vessel or in Sulphur

Turkey shoot is Re
set for April 25
A Turkey one by by

most owners wan

inue the fellowship
her owners. The GMC

oup is or

Major Medical

“You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments
“Gt ‘ Hewall!

headboat, with two licensed ope Over 1 Cameron Cares, has been resche-

Guarantee: Hene I imade a trip to the Big Burns tors and passengershaveareceipt K.C.S and C.D.S_ ters from duled for Sunday, April. 25; 1 will

‘
and did catch a 3% pounder with of the dates and length of the trip as and b held behind the courthouse A “Goo

Ages Deductible

||

Sven ‘about a pound

|

The Lemesche Bas Club will tend - 10 held Thu
3

& other z a 0’
B - P 2 ass attenc

st ting at a.m
I

19-29 41.00 anda half, was usinga Buzzmas- have their April club tournament
to hold banquet Gatac&#39;w Barbecue dinners will be sold May 6-9

30-34 54.70 ter purple/pearl worm. Rudy in Lacassine Refuge on Sunday, The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col
Church in

35-39 67.50 MeEv an Kell Vinc did Apr 26 Weig wi b a the umbus and, the Agnes Geuhen CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS nighly.
an: 60 realy good in th Bi Burns onc ‘

n Creole 6 pm. Pavell.. Catholic Daughters, of
y

ieee P eee, ’

08 B 6 day last week, picking up 18 ba Was pivaskewealiDhiaca therasults s aera ap ob seren A Business report of current & credit information. evangelist

: largest 3 pounds, They were using
of the Rudy’s Tournament and jolly Beach, will hold their ann

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to direct the

50-54 115.90 the: Zoro: ook Puppy top water also a story on the crackdown on
2 ;

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information invited

55-59 136.00 bait in bl and a Cajun Dyna- drunken boat operators p.m. at the Johnson Bayot
on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases

60-64 151.66 mite spinner bait fire/tiger. munity Center
Charters. Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills

ete. a
;

TIDE READINGS
Dep Child 24.70

TALK ARO {Caleasieu Pass, Cameron) LeBoeuf is in
ay, 23, .mThe new Louisia’

Washington, D.C. THE Dairy Dock LTD.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL News | PUBLICATwill Ca you back same

day, with your quote.

set
caught in

weighed 15.54 pounds with ame

1-800-737-3482 surem o25 inch long and a
Masse Ludeev eal Gabor

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70802 (aisha one
ue

mh
23% gir

M: r 1. Gilbe

CALL TODAY A Mandeville dentist has been
-o 1988 graduate J

= ly Affairs

ed and accused of fraudu-
a a Se al re

mn Mil
high, 6:02 duty with the De| een

Saturday

ote eae , DRASTIC en

Sales & Service — New & Used an 10:07 p.m Inaug Com Pai fu

We Service All Makes &a Models @-REE PERIO jase sein th Manne Corps in REDUCTIONS! co in

In Lake Charles a.m.; go 6:9 a.m. a W expa
z

Saturday, April 24,
ome d

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

J)

2.274147 pm: soa,
e Are

vid f
and 8:02 p.m

° . ° oug

=

s

h

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14
|’,

Liquidating home
and 9:02

disabilit:

Butane Gas Entire Stock!! qualify
Other

For Homes BEYOND
Jewelry - Clothes wo I

elderly

THe Gas Mains
:

\ Jeans, Etc. Tunch at

Cooxina » WATER HEATING ish. whit

poten noone: EVERYTHING GOES Creol
GET BACK F oeneerees!

oe :

nee HURRY IN FOR GREAT BARGAINS!!! a th
TO THE eae

ae
&q

v
aa ourthouse The fir

22 Agenc
Es EN

Square Te tax

XS sc

b fe

= -- ComPANY
z 775-5068 t Pi

NEW CELLULAR 1227 van St. - Lane Cuanes

P SOY Cameron will b
AIRTIME PLANS

EON: 492-403) arn

AS LOW AS 9¢ PER

MINUTE. &
Mercury Cellular & Paging is &a

By €

getting back to the good ol Mia
te, whic

days by offering new cellular ings in ci

sented

oe LOOK FOR FIVE FREE GALLONS pent
as 9 cents per minute.

}

supper f
t

much goes for 9 cents these OF REFRESHING DRINKING WATER ‘apper
the

days. But for only 9 cents a

officials

minute you can find out how
INSIDE YOUR MAILBOX.

°
SOON! i Jan

outstani

convenient, safe and affordable poratior

cellular can be.
We&#39;r so convinced that you&# enjoy the refreshing taste of Spon

clean and clear water from Watermill Express®, we&#39;

If you alway thought cellular giving you five gallons, free! Bring your own clean container

was too expensive or you didn’t
and try us 24-hours a day, 365 days a year. We&#39;r affordable

]

see yourself running with the too, only 25¢ a gallon. Try us today and see SIN LIL by i

ceed that used cellilar ies
of bottled water users have switched to today&#3 smart

time to look again. At only 9
choice—

cents per minute, Mercury can
Watermill Express®

.

give you safety and convenience

at a price you can afford.
Location: *Cleaned And

Serviced Daily

=MERCURY a

° Open 24 Hours

CELLULAR & PAGING *State Tested OF

2

‘ rint;
219 W. Pr Lake Road

; :

° NAMA Fre
36-9000 ta; Ec

Gritti
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REV. WOODY RYMES

Revival set

by Baptists
A “Good News” revival will be

held Thursday through Sunday,
May 6-9 at the First Baptist

Church in Cameron with services

nighly at 7 p.m.
Rev. Woody Rymes will be the

evangelist and Bill Shough will
direct the music. The public is

invited

Walk-A-Thon

set May 8th
The Cameron Council on Aging

and the Governor’s Office of Elder-

ly Affairs will sponsor their annu-

al Miles for Meals Walk-A-Thon

Saturday, May 8, beginning at 1

p.m. at the Cameron Rec Plex to

Taise funds to provide home deliv-

ered meals to needy elderly per-

sons in Cameron Parish

The Walk-A-Thon will help
expand the program in which
home delivered meals are pro-
vided free of charge Monday
through Friday to persons over 60

who qualify. Persons who are

homebound by reason of illne

disability, or otherwise isolated,
qualify for the program

ther elderly persons who

would like. to take part in the

elderly nutrition program may eat

lunch at one of the sites in the par-
ish, which are located in Cameron,

Creole, and Hackberry
For more information concern-

ing the Walk-A-Thon or the meals

program, call 775-5668.

Tax list aie
The final listing of property in

Cameron parish on which the

199 taxes have not been paid is to

be foun elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot

If not paid by then, the property
will be sold at heriff sale at 10

a.m., Wednesday, May 5 at the

front door of the courthouse

Miami Corp.
By GE! EVA GRIFFITH

Miami Corporation of Lafayet

ings in coastal Louisiana, was pre
sented with a “Best of Region”

a framed duck stamp
annual conchon du lait

-n by Miami forthesupper gi

trappers and hunters who v

for the company and_ public
officials.

The ational Wetlands Con

vation award was presented f

outstanding effort by M

poration personnel in p

sponsoring, cooperating and parti

th Year--No. 4

New

be c

Governor Edwin Edwards and

Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) Secretary John Ales

announce a local cooperativ
agreement between the

Army Corps of Engineers
and DNR to cost-share in a wet-

land restoration project. Through
this agreement, 120 acres of new

marshland will be created in the
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
located in Cameron Parish

The Calcasieu River and Pass is

a navigation channel from Lake

Charles, Louisiana to the Gulf of
Mexico. The COE peridically

dredges this channel to allow for
efficient use by navigation. DNR

has directed the COE to utilize a

portion of the dredged material
from their next dredging to restore

and create wetlands.
The COE will take material

removed between miles 7.8 and
12.2 of the Calcasieu River/Pass

and deposit it in a degraded and

open-water area on the west side
of the channel within the Refuge.
According to DNR&#39 Special Pro-

jects Coordinator Rachel Wilson,

the COE originally disposed
dredged spoil in an upland area on

the east side of the channel with-
out benefitting wetlands.

NR will pump approximately
2,300,000 cubic yards of dredged
material into the Refuge to an ele-

vation of 3.5 feet NGVD (National
Geodetic Vertical Datum). Chan-

nel dredging is expected to begin
within the next month or two.

DNR estimates that the Refuge
will receive the dredged material
this June.

The total cost of this cooperative
agreement is $260,000. The COE

will finance 75 percent of this cost

through Section 1135 of Public
Law 99-662. DNR will finance the

remaining 25 percent through the

statutorily dedicated Wetlands
‘onservation and Restoration

Fund. Erosion destroys 25 square
miles of Louisiana’s coastal wet-

lands each year. The Louisiana

Legislature dedicated this trust
fund to support a State program

designed to offset this acute loss of
Louisiana&#39;s coastal marshes

$2 million to be

spent for birds
(Beaumont Enterprise)

A consortium of oil companies,

public agencies and conservation

groups will spent neary $2 million

in the next two years to help pro-

tect neotropical songbirds along
the upper Texas and Louisiana
Gulf Coast, officials said Tuesday.

The project, dubbed High Island

and Gulf Coast Conservation Ini-

tiatives, involves the Audubon
Society The Nature Conservancy,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment, National Fish and Wildlife

Foundaton, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Amoco Production Co

and Phillips Petroleum Co.

Focus of the project is the Che-

nier Plain, from High Island, Tex.,
about 30 miles east of Galveston

along Southeast Texas’ gulf coast

into Louisiana.
Millions of songbirds use the

plain coastline to rest and feed

after making their annual non-

stop spring journey from winter-

ing grounds in Mexico, the Carib-

bean and Central and South

America.

Birds use a number of the habi-

tats to feed and rest, said Steve

Gast of the Houston Audubon Soc-

iety. “They food

shelter.”
The project will expand the pro-

tected habitat at High Island,
where the Audubon Society has

provide and

cipating in the implementation of
the Cameron-Creole Watershed

ameron Parish

64,000 acre project
includes lands owned by Miami

Jorp., as well as other private
landowners and the Fish and

Wildlife Service.

The watershed is now managed
through the

#5 to reduce the n

impacts of salinity on the extreme-

ly productive freshwater marshes
in the

shed is an extremely
nd important nursery

estuarine fish andforarea

oad a ehIOUS

ed two small sanctuanes

15 acres, restoring
acres of land recently

donated by Amoco Production

The land is valued at more than

$700,000.
The project also will work to

improve habitat at Little Pecan

Island, in Cameron Parish, create

a field research station there,

inventory and evaluate the natur-

al wooded habitat in the Chenier

Plain and develop a long-term con-

servation pla for the area.

some species of birds

declined by as much as 70 percent
because of loss ofhabitat in the

past 10 years

North Canal

permit asked

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain

age District 8 has applied for a

Corps of Engineers permit to do
maintenance dredging in North

Canal on the north side of the
Intracostal Canal, about three

miles east of the Gibbstown

bridge
A total of six miles will be

dredged with the spoil placed on

an existing spoil bank on the right
descending bank

is honored
shellfish.

It is also an important habitat
for migrtory birds, especially

waterfowl and other waterbirds
This was one of ten such awards

in the nation, and was presented
to Sam Drak associ manager

with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service&#39;s Naas Regional Office
of Atlanta, Ga.

Accepting e award for
\ iami

were Ed McCa’ vice president:

Rog VInC
Jr., Miami land

ager; Billy Delaney, resource

and Charlie Pettif r,

rryl MiamiDupont,
employees

@

OFFICERS AND employees of the Miami Corp. are shown receiving a framed migratory bird

print and national award from National Fish & Wildlife Service officials. From left are: Charlie Pet-

ent, Miami land manager; Sam Drake, USF&a official from Atlan-

; Ed McCarthy, Miami vice-president; and Billy Delaney, Miami resource manager. (Genevawe Darry! Dupont, Roger Vine

Guitt Photo.)

‘shland t
_.ed here

Jobless rate

down little

from

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

asta

J

Pilot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

SENATOR BENNETT Johnston and Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt look at an artist’s render-

ing of the Cameron Prairie National Wildlife Refuge’s Visitors Center, to be built later this year.
Paul Yacupzak, Refuge Manager, recently presented th artist&#39;s rendering tothe two at the Army
Corps of Enginerrs office in New Orleans. Senator Johnston included funding for Cameron

Prairie visitors center in the FY 1993 Department of the Interior Appropriations bill. Pictured, left
to right are Secretary Babbitt, Senatory Johnston and Mr. Yacupzak.

Ferries grand in the old

days--bridges needed now

By BERNICE DENNY

For decades ferries have played
an important part in travel and

transportation in Cameron
Parish

As a toddler I can remember my
excitement when crossing on the

ferry over the Mermentau River
near the western end of the Grand

Chenier ridge. The ferry itself was

Rabies shots

to be given
Rabies vaccinatio clinics will

be held Saturde

ous places in

There

ay 1, at vari-

Cameron’ Parish.

will be a $5 ch per

and times for the clinics

Hackberry) -- 7:45-8:30 a.m.;

ation

nmson Bayou - 9-9:45 a.m.,

Johnsen Bayou School

Cameron 10:45 a.m.-12

p.m., Cameron Parish A

rand Chenier - 1:30-2 p.m.

ervice Station
30-3 p.m., K. C Hall

and Lake - 3:30-4 p.m., Com-

munity Center
Dr. R. H. Leidig, Cameron Par.

ish Animal Clinic, reminds pet
owners that all pets need their

rabies vaccinations.

Burglary
award told

This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information which
leads to the arrest and prosecution

of the person or persons responsi
ble for the burglary and theft at

the Coastal Club in Sweetlake.
Between the hours of about 8

,on March 10, and 6 a.m., on

March 11, someone went to the
boat shed of the Coastal Club and
stole several rod and reels, tackle

accessories valued at

3,000
pu have any

regarding this theft, please call

Cameron Crime Stoppers at

57. You do not have to giv
your name, a-code number will be

assigned

information

Cameron parish in March was

percent, down from 7.9 percent in

February, according to the La.

Dept. of Labor. A year ago the job-
less rate here was 7.3 percent.

e rate is still one of the lowest
in Louisiana with the state jobless
rate standing at 7.2 percent, up

71 in February.
The national rate was

7

percent,

The unemployment rate in

7.5

the same as the previous month.

|e report shows 300 persons
out of work in the parish out of a

workforce of 3,950.

like a flatboat with ends that

raised or lowered as need might
be.

Pedestrians, horseback riders,
and horse-drawn buggies or

wagons crossed on it. I am told

that other domesticated animals

might thus be transported.
As automobiles and trucks

appeared in the parish, drivers

and their passengers often

approached the ferry with trepida-
tion. The ferry was small. What if

the brakes failed? What if the veh-

icle plummeted into the river

My timid little grandmother,
always fearful of water, would get
out of the car and walk onto the

ferry. Once on the other side, she

walked off onto good old solid

ground, breathed a prayer of

thanksgiving and re-embarked.

During the early ‘30&#3 while

teaching in Creole High School, I
crossed on the Mermentau ferry at

east twice weekly. In good weath-

er I enjoyed getting out of the car,

leaning against th ferry rail and

watching big brown pelicans
swoop and dive into the gray
waters and come up gulping their

catch into their great pouches
Brown pelicans are excellent

fishermen.

To go to Holly Beach and beyond
we crossed on the ferry at Came-

ron. Then when the Gulf Coast

Highway was opened, there was

Ellender’s. Ferry to cross as we

traveled to Sulphur. Next came

the Gibbstown Ferry across the
Intracoastal Canal between

Creole and Sweetlake. Oh, the
hours spent in waiting for that fer-

ry to resume work after a fleet of
boats and barges plied their slow

way down the stream

As traffic increased and the

years slipped by, the hand-pulled
cables that carried the ferry across

gave way to motorized ones. Fer-
ries grew larger and safer, Each

improvement in the service

brought forth exclamations of gra-
titude from those served by it. And

old-timers of my childhood told

stories of how their grandparents
crossed the rivers by swimming
their horses, paddling skiffs, or

manouvering rafts.
We have come a long way, but

Cameron Parish needs more

bridges, especially during hurri-
cane season. Like every true

Cameronite I look froward to the

day when times become more pros-
perous and wishes become

bridges.

Parish gets big check
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The U. S. Department of the

Interior Fish and Wildlife Service

recently presented a check for

46 to the Cameron Parish

Jury which was payment on

parish National Wildlifethe
refuges for fiscal year 1992

This is authorized by the Refuge
Revenue Sharing Act of 19

Funds credited to the National
Wildlife Refuge Fund are denved

from income generated nationally
on service lands, such as oil and

gas revenues, grazing receipts,
ete

The Department said that this

year&#39;

recei

fund. did not. contain

pts to make full payment to

parishe:

Although Congress did appro-
priate additional funds, the

amount appropriated was not suf-
ient to provide for a full entitle-

ment payment
Th check will be divided among

the many taxing districts of the

parish, according to Bonnie Con-
ner. Cameron Parish police jury

Conner,y Cameron Parish
Police Juror, received the check
from Bu En unissen, staf assis-

tant to Congressman Jimmy Hay-
es and P Yakupsack, manager
of the Cameron Prairie Refuge.

A $205,246 CHECK was presented to Cameron parish last
week by the federal government as a portion of the annual pay-
ment from revenues on federal refuges in the parish. Shown
above, from left: Bub Theunissen, assistant to Congressman
Hayes; Paul Yakupsack, Cameron Prairie Refuge manager; Ray
Conner, police juror; and Louis Perret, Congressman Hayes’ dis-

trict director. (Geneva Griffith Photo.)

{
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Cameron Elem. honor roll

h roll for the fifth six Adam Doxey, Chance Doxey,
wan Ro choo at Cameron Junior Gonzales, Brooke Gripp,

Elementary School has been Jedediah Higginbotham, Neil Hig:
«d by Clarence Vidrine, gins, Nicole Higgins*, Donnie

princi (*Denotes all A’s) January, Tomas. Johnaton*,

THERIOT BABY trailer to the trailer park of Elora F grade: John Alexander Nicholas LeBoeuf, Beau Mallett,

Keith and Angela Theriot of Montie in Grand Chenier Kris Benoit™, Mikey Bercier*, Timothy Mixon Michael Mosley,

Towa announce the birth of a son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez Christina Boudreaux*, Justin Lynn Nguyen*, Trista Racca,

Bryon Keith, April
Charles Memonal H

Chambers*, Jeni Cormier, Dane Samantha Trahan*

Desonier*, Karisha Fountaih Fourth grade: Joshua Daigle,.
at Lake Sr., have moved their trailer home

spital. He from its present location to near

wei
5 Ibs.

8

ozs. her daughter and family, the John Micah Hebert, John Henr3 Kayla Kelley*, Ryan Paszkiewicz,

Saori ae Ole add

|

Commi Chase Horn*, Jaco Johnson* Joshu Picou, Kristen Repp, Knis-

Dorothy Theriot of Grand Che Mr. and Mrs. Donal Ri i ard Blair Johnston, Tara LeBlanc*, tin_Sturlese, Brooke Willis.
i

nier, Percy Langley of Iowa and have purchas: Cody Pugh*, Lauren Roberts
__

Fifth grade: Latara Brown, Carl

Ollie Langley of Lake Charles. A Mrs. Emr wa on to Nicole Roux, Hope Savoie*, Conner, Adam Henry, Donald
great-grandmother is Mrs. Annie St. Patrick’s pite

Mond Andrew Sxott, John Theriot, Jus- January, Alnetta LaSalle,

Richard of Grand Chenier. morning tin Theriot, Cassandra Trahan*. Monique Pruitt, Tracie Weldon.

The couple&#3 other child is Ash-
Second grade Can pres a Sie ered Broo Arrant

Nicole. neaux*, Kelly Caudill, Chelsie yan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
Jey Niedle. * New novels told Clar Jasmyn Higginbotham, Bron Laland April Lopez, AT THE

BABY BAPTIZED
Soaleh a : Nand

Edmon Hill, Jonnisha January, Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers*, Grand Cl

Lanes Dyan. Gon 6k Mand’ Bo Ty nei Da
‘s

Adam Johnston, Jessica Landry, Tina Wolfe. Broussar

Mrs. Ladd
son,

was baptized
1 He

“McC Martravius Lute, Mark Maris, Seventh grade: Kerry Corley, friends al

Sunday, April 18, at St. Eugene Kristopher Mo: Grac eae Jennifer Felton, Mary Henry | on March

Catholic Church with Rev. Mark
Ke

kiewicz, Ashle yes, John Sharika January, Jerem S site. The

Brow: officiating. Godparents Heiress: Bride:
Richard, Lacey Sedlo hel man, Amy Racca, Lori Willis.

entrance.

are Tanya Authement and Milton Styron, Alex Themis, Joshua

Collins. Walker, Krystz
say Wiilis*

Third g

Brett Billing
Quinton Chaumont, Julie De

Coulter; Rebel, Bernard C

Bucket Nut, Liza Cody; Crow

of Dreams, Kimberly

TRAILERS MOVED Before snd-After,
Mrs. Shirley Bonsall and

Shawn Bonsall have moved their

Williams*, Lind-

Rosel

Terminal, Robin Cook

is Polly Winter, Veron

Allison Bailey,

Amanda Bou

n :

The first known English dic-

nay Tes Dima Micha tionary was compiled in 1604

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $14.28 MR. AND Mrs. Raymond Paruszewski of Marshall, Tex., oa 2 ’

by Robert Cawdrey.

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) b Mr and Mr Jerry ‘dita?
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
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for

interest rate. Birth is
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity. announce
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during th f
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NEW CELLULAR

AIRTIME PLANS a
AS LOW AS 9¢ PER

Cx

g
MINUTE.

x?E R EBI %
&a Mercury Cellular & Hagin ts G

getting back to the good ol’

day by offering new cellular

airtime plans with rates as low

as 9 cents per minute. NotLOOK FOR FIVE FREE GALLONS

OF REFRESHING DRINKING WATER

INSIDE YOUR MAILBOX.
.

SOON!!

We&#39;r so convinced that you&#3 enjoy the refreshing taste of

clean and clear water from Watermill Express®, we&#39;r

giving you five gallons, free! Bring your own clean container

and try us 24-hours a day, 365 days a year. We&#39; affordable

too, only 25¢ a gallon. Try us today and see why thousands

of bottled water users have switched to today&#3 smart

choice—

Watermill Express®
.

much goes for 9 cents these

days. But for only 9centsa

minute you can find out how

convenient, safe and affordable

cellular can be.

If you always thought cellular

was too expensive or you didn&#3

see yourself running with the

crowd that used cellular

-

it’s

time to look again. At only 9

cents per minute, Mercury can Mc

:

give you safety and convenience Tu
Location:

Cleaned And at a price you can afford.
w

Serviced Daily Tr

a
= * Open 24 Hours = Fr

; MERCURY
a *State Tested a ae go h ia CELLULAR & PAGING Se

°NAMA jus before the fireworks. Co- b LA9?. 219 W. Prien Lake Rood Si
436-9000

a
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AT THEIR open house April 3, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire of
Grand Chenier are shown presenting a plaque to Rev. Mark

Broussard In appreciation for all the help Rev. Broussard,
friends and relatives gave them following the loss of thelr home

on March 2. They are now In their new home built at the former
site. The plaque will remain in St. Eugene Catholic Church

entrance.

Read the Classifieds - They Work for You!

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call

i) 478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.

&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo
Service Southwest Lovisiana For Over 42 Years

ith Drubrock
Vico President - General Manager

Stan McK
President - Entomologis?

pee ey ete ee Ee ee
ay

— TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE —

Saturday, May 1 —-8a.m.-5 p.m.
Household Items, Hunting and Fishing Gear

(trawl, rods and reels, cast net, guns),
Exercise Equipment and many miscellane-

ous items. 4 miles east of Cameron on

Hwy., 27
.

LOOK FOR SIGNS,

—

Ai? .aJF
m 3

G. Chenier egg hunt winner
Shown above are the winners in

the Grand Chenier Elementary
Easter Egg Hunt, with most eggs
winners and prize egg winners

listed:
1-2 years, tie, Sean Broussard

and Katherine Reina; Falon

Welch.

Revival to be

held at 1st Bapt.
A “Good News” revival will be

held Thursday through Sunday,
May 6-9, at the First Baptist The prizes were donated by Elo-

Church with services at 7 p.m. ra Montie in memory of the late
nightly. Ray Nunez. Special thanks

Rev. Woody Rymes will be the extended fromthe faculty and stu

evangelist and Bill Shough willbe dent body of Grand Chenier
the music director. Elementary School

4-Hers attend

workshop
By TRISHA SILVER

Jeromy Nolan and Tracie Vin

cent conducted a Health/Safety
and Child Development Workshop
March 8. Members attending were

e Nolan, Ashley Granger,
ie Poole, Suzanne Simon,

Mandi Gremiilion, Tricia Perrin,
Levi Pearson, Shannon Gar-

ry Johnson, Maranda Daigle,
Lancey and Trisha Silver and Pau BIG 40!

la “Day M ysped BrerTno ©

3-4 years, Jodi Dyson; Byron
Quinn.

Kindergarten,
Michael Dowd, Jr.

Fi de, Rose Mary Fonte-

Nick Aplin;

Rae

rade, Tiffany Richard;
ley.

Third grade, Michael Boud-

reaux; Frank Theriot

Fourth grade, Seth Theriot;
Sarah Richard

Fifth grade, tie, Brian Nunez
and Joshua Savoi J. Fontenot.

Sixth grade, Tanya Montie; Eric

Stelly.

Rabies Vaccination

Clinic

Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the fol-

lowing locations on Saturday,
May 1 to vaccinate dogs for rabies

for a fee of $5.00:

Hackberry Substation

7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

PoP P II IOI TOT TT KK KI KKK KK KKK KK

Johnson Bayou School

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

POT II KK KK KKK KKK KKK KKKK KKK

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

10:45 a.m. -12:45 p.m.
PP III HK KKK KK KKKKKKK KK KKK KKK

Grand Chenier Brasseaux’s

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Pe RIK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKKK

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
HOKE KKK KK KKK

Grand Lake Community Center

3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Leidig, Cameron Parish Animal Clinic reminds

pet owners that all pets need their rabies vaccinations.

Members participating in the oye

St. Jude’s Bike-A-Thon, whose ) Ba Ba Jane !!
ames were omitted from the pre- A 40 Isn&#3 Ola

vious Pilot article, were: Garry @
seyourre a Tree!!

and LeeAnn Johnson, Jeromyand

=

(:
&q

Lacey Nolan, Daniele Delcambre “2°
.

;

and Matthew Spicer
borer. =.

‘ {Cameron State Bank

CRANDLAKE BUNCH @
USDA commodities

matte orgs
to be distributed

S. Cam. Elem.

4-Hers meet

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club meeting was called
to order by Lacie Baccigalopi,

president. Reports were given by
Brittany McDaniel, district poul-

try cooking contest; Trista Semi-

en, district seafood cookery con-

test; anri Lauren Sanders, district
egg cookery contest. The meeting

was then turned over the agents.
Members played a game about

decision making. Miss Jendi told

us to nominate officers.

Lauren Sanders, Reporter

w Matrix:
ESSENTIALS

PERM FOR A CHANGE
Bored with your hair style? Want a

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 29, 1993

CAM. PARISH

BLACK NEWS
By WANITA HARRISON

Dexter Harrison of Sugarland,
Tex., was a weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Harrison. The Harri-

sons traveled to Alexandria Satur-
day where Dexter autographed
copies of his novel, The Blassiah at

Walden’s Bookstore.
Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Arthur, Tex. and Mrs. Ethel Mae
Dozier of Houston, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

‘: change? Soft Waves? Bouncing body?
Oodles of conditioned curls? Lots of

options. A Matrix Essentials Perm con

make the difference. A whole new look

— anew you.

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
HOURS: Tues. - Fri. -- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

775-7481

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

“I can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&qu

MEME MEEKER HH HH HH

— LISTING —

Large home site in East Creole, 3 acres, for

more information, call Patricia.

ee

ae
Fm

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will begin. re- S

certification for USDA donated —

food distributed to needy families

under the emergency food assis-

tance program May I, from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m., Monday-Friday at the

Cameron Senior Center (old
health unit), by appintment.

An applicant must be resident

of Cameron Parish and must meet

one of the following criteria and

documentation of eligibility must

be available.
A. Combined gross income of all

persons in applicant&#3 household

is within the following guidelines:
ily

member; monthly

5
6, $208

8, $262 For each ad

tional family member add $267.
B. Applicant’s household is com-

posed solely of food stamp

recipients.
C. Applicant receives supple

mental security income

D. Applicant’s household
receives general assistance of aid

to families with dependent
children.

Further. information may be

obtained by contacting the Came-

ron Community Action Agency at

775-5655.

A radar detector that lets

school bus drivers know where

children are can help save lives.

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS

Beginning Wednesday, May 5, the Parish Road Crew will be

picking up residential garbage. Please have garbage out by 8:00

a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH

— DUMP HOURS —

HOLLY BEACH JOHNSON BAYOU

Monday.........-.----- 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday................- 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Tuesday... Closed Mees ay eee eee
Closed

Wednesday................---Closed Wednesday..............--...----- Closed

Thursday.......... 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Thursday...........12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Friday. -Closed FAY neseeeeee

sense

etree
Closed

Saturday...........12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday........... 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday. :30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunda 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. eee Ste iceee ee

YES! WE WILL SERVICE WHAT YOU BUY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Your Mone Back

Mon.-Fri. -- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Joe Martin 775-5993

{
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LEGAL NOTICE
jawes R Savoue

maRch 22, 1993

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

KNOW THA

1,

JAMES R SAVOIE, SHERIFF OFFICIO TAX

SoutEctoR ron t ‘ot
N

OF CAMERON: STATE OF ANQuE 1

ACCORDANCE WITH THE 00 HEREBY CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING:

THAT THE ATTACNED LIST 15 4 TRUE _ANO COM LIST

GF ALL TAX DEBTORS OWING DELINQUENT TAKES

Sovabtestneovasct PROPERTY FOR THE YEAR 1
W NAILED CERTIFIED NOTICES. WITH RETURN

aece ecqu TO EACH DELINQUENT TAX DEBTOR

AS REQUIRED R.5. 47-2180.

MAT THE TAKES FOR 1992 ON THE ATTACNED LIST OFASSES ARE STILL OUE AND UNPAID.

THES LIST 15 COM AND REC 1 THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF

Teast Sal Son punish, COUIS I ACCORDANCE MITH LA REVISED

SORE SA&quot;Sin ano SHALL BE RECEI By THE COURTS AS EVIDENCE

a ee
PARISH TAX
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project No.
1991-03-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro-

ject, pursuant to certain contract
between R. E. Heidt Construction Com-

pany, Inc, and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 226963, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisia:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana o or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

‘sl George LeBoeuf, Pr
ameron Parish Police

RUN: Aphi Ib, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20
(A-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project No

3-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro.

ject, pursuant to certain contractbetwee RE. Heidt Construction Com-

Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 226962, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or pers
5

arising out of the

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Courtof Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-
scribed b After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

Js) George LeBoeuf, Pres.

ameron n poli Jury

RU Apr 8 15, 22, 29, May 6,
(Ad

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosqu
ment District No. wil receiv

bids until 6:00 p.m, April 29,1993,
¢

¢

Office of Mosquito
Eontel_ Cre
1) 198 Chevrolet

}, and one 1979

forms which may b

Mosquito Control Office

Bids should be aded sssed Don

rector, Came arish Mo

went District N Rt.1 Box

4
le, Louisiana 706: and

marked IDS E}
2D& in bold

letters

Mosq} Abatement District No.

bids
reserves the Ti

T

s/ Don Menard, Director
22 A-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS =

‘ameron Parish Sel Board will
the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

M
‘or painting at

Specificatio and bid sheet may be

obtained from Rog Richard at

Cameron Parphone
Board Offic

me
1 Board

reserves the righ ‘any and al
bids sisb tied
CAMERON P
By: /s/

the
A 1

RISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by

Cameron Parish School Board,

Bids sha be for furnishing all

and: materials and perfor all

work for Construction of Various Bh
jects to Cameron Paris Schoo for the

Cameron Parish Board, HA

#031-1993

All as p plar fication
pared by s

plans
tignn and proposal form are on file an
available for examination by prospective
bidders and other interested part

the office of Hackett

Architects, P.O. Box 4982

Road), Lake charles

One copy may be obtain

address for a deposit of $100.00 per se

De positis fully refundable for the first

RUN: Mar. 25 & Apr. 29

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 29, 1993

of documents to all bonafide prime bid-
ders upon return of the ments in

conditions no later than ten (10)

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon return

of documents as state rime bid-
der is defined as licensed General Con-

tractors bidding this job as such.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at aepivdesignate
may be withdrawn within thirt (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any an all bids and to waive
informalitie:

Official actio willbe taken at the spe-
cial meeting of the Cameron Pansh

ard on Friday, May 21, 1993.
‘The contractor will be paidon monthly

estimates in ca in accordance with the

specificatio
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOT. WwSu
peri

RUN: April 22, 29, May 6, T 20 (A34

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Pro icant Zilkha En Compan12Y Eesi Stree suit 3200, Hou
Location: West Cameron Block 53 and

55, Leases OCS.G 4379 an 13553, Offs-
hore, Louisiana

scription: Activities will include
development of two (2) wells at West
Cameron Block 53 and one (1) well at

st Cameron Block 55. Support opera.
tions will be from an existing onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44457, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspection. Th public notice is

is provi
quirements of the NOAA

Regulations o Feder Consiste with

approved Coastal Management
Programs
RUN: Apr. 29 (A-38)

SHERI A0-133)Thincpig Judici
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

CHRYSLER CREDIT

C ORPORA
SANDY N ?

BEARD

LONNI R BEARD

in desc pro talo “VIN
71 e under

said writ

Terms: (

vd avoie

Cameron Paris:
iff&# Office, Cameron, La. Apri 2

sherifl
La

She

s/ G Thomas Arbo
ney for

RUN: April 29

PROCEEDD

_

Meeting of Gravity Drai
7

.
Johnson Bayou, was

age District

ed toorde
f April, 199:

- of Gravity

by President: Distri No. 7,

rs Mc
Holl as.

follo “Merbsora present
Magnus McGee, Carroll Trahan,

Rogerest Romero. Absent:

han Gue Rad Guil-

NL. Tre

an Barea Ne
Motion to review and pay. bills by

Rogeres Romer second by Carroll L

ssed.

han, second by Ivan Barenti pes
MW ecu See 3, TSS LO

Motion to appro b Res ae
second by Carroll Trahan, passed.

Myles Hebert presented a request by
Gravity Drainage District #8 for the use

of our LinkBelt Marsh Machine. The
Board reviewed and discusse the

e agreement was modified
somewh and Myles Hebert will take
the agreement back to GDD # for their

&lt;a and return to this Board at the

Mameetin for further review by this

Te it referee is the Guuealing Ere
sion project on the south end of East Mud

Lake, a letter from Ernestine Hor the
Cameron Parish Coastal Zone Admini

Mratce, sas road te Gis Hoard by Prost
dent Magnus McGee. As the su; -stion

was for this Board not to undertake this

project, the boar agreed to take no

William Lloy Badon was welcomed as

the new Contract Operator and Maint-

nance Worker. His job description and
general duties were reviewed and
to. The keys to the property, office,

Marsh Machine, boat, motor, wiers, etc.

were given to him. Thtelephone charg
card was also given to him as well as all

necessary forms and work sheets
Lloyd Badon is to get with the Parish

Work Crew and clean out the debris stop-
ping up the slough west of Road 523 in

Gu Bree Sub
installed cross a non-hard surf a

north of Road 526 was reviewed by the
Board. Myles Hebert will look into the

matter to ascertain that the road is

indeed a Parish Road, and if so, the width
of the road will be determined. At the

‘ay meeting, further action will

taken.
The request of Laura Menard of Con-

stance Beach for cleaning out a culvert

across the east end of Road 520 and the
cleaning out of the ditch on the north side

of Road 520 was discussed. A motion by
Carroll Trahan, second by Ivan Baren-

tin, and passed to complete this request
after the landowner removes a water line

inside the culvert,

A est form Lee Constance con-

cerning the whereabouts of flap gates othe culverts on the north side of La. H

82 just west of Cameron State Bank in
Constance Beach was discussed. The flap

gates are not attached to the culvert,
they are located at the Board office and

are put in place when flood surges coallow salt waters to pas
through. The flap gates will be amen
to the culverts in a manner o that they
can easily be installed during such situa-

tions. Mr. Constance will be so notified.
There being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
second by Rogerest Romero, passed.

Next meeting to be Wed., May 19, 1993

at 6:30 p.m. at the Board office.
/s) MAGNUS W. McGEE, President

ATTEST:
is) Rodney J. Guilbeaux,

Sec.-Treas.
RUN: April 0)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Monday, March 22, 1993 at the Little

enier Fire Station in the Village of

Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M.
The following members were present:
Sidney Savoie, Wendell Rutherford,
John Allen Conner, Curtis Nunez and

Melvin Theriot.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the readi of the minutes of th previ-

ous meeting be approved as L

It was
mov by Mr, Savo second

b Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to get proposals on new soft-

ware for payables and receivables.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

following invoices are approved and shall

be paiL Dept. of Revenue. & Taxation,
Baton Rouge, La.; Savoie Lumber &

Hardware, Creole, La.; Phillips 66 Com-

Bartlesville, Ok.; Miller&#39;s Mobil

¢ Station, Cre L Community
Coffe Company, In w Orleans La.

S Postmast Grand Chenier,

+ Conner, Creole, La.; wugba
pany, Sulphu La.;

Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Bowdo Bros.

Creole, La.; Motorola, Inc., Woo

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting was

adjourne
APPROVED

/s/ Melvin Theriot,
resident

Waterworks District No
ATTEST:

&lt; Sidney Savoie, Sec.

RUN: A 2 (A-41)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

met in regular session on Tues
y, March 16, 1993 at 6:00 p.m. at the

jon Center in Grand Lake, La.

Members Present: Mrs. Shirley Ches-

son, Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., Mr. Peter

mung.

Members Absent: Mr. A. J Ewing and

Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt
The meeting wa call to order b

Chairperson Mrs, y Chesson and

Chess Periar ine toni at tun qrtau tas

seconded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read.

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., and car-

ried to amend the Maintenance

&amp;

Sup
(SPA) budget from. $3,500.00 to

$7,000.00.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Mr. Peter Young and car-

ried, that effective on April 1, 1993 dance

will be collected by the week

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr,, and car-

ried that Mr. Chad Primeaux will be

hired to do some building maintenance

far $300.00 labor + materials
‘The director informed the Board that

the annual teen Christmas party will be

on December 18, 1993.
The Board accepted

a

letter of resigna-

tion from Bookkeeper Patrick Hebert

effective April 20, 1993 and on a motion

from Mr. Peter Young, seconded by Mr.

Alex Beard, Jr., and carried to nin an a&#3

in the Cameron Parish Pilot for a

replace bookke‘On a motion fro Mr. A. J. Ewing, sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Bear Jr., and carried

to pay the ills for the month ending
February 28, 1

Mba elt
eched mecting of the

Recrea Board will be on April 20,

993.

O a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried,

that the meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED:

Hackberry
honor roll

is told
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks is

as follows: (“Denotes banner roll).
Second grade: Jaime Alford&quo

pe Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-

ard*, Jesse Brown, Marcus Buf-
ford Layn Buford*, Shelli Busby,

Jessica East*, Melissa. East*,

Nicole Fenetz, Aaron Granger,
Kristin Gray*, Angelica Hebert,
Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

ve*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsa
LaBove*, Brittney Landry*, Lau-

ra Largent, William Morvant, Eli-

zabeth Perrodin*, Ami Picou*,
Bethany Richard*, Paige San-

ders*, Brett Schexnider*, Matth-

ew Spicer Heathe Vincent,
Amanda White’

Third grade: Bia Brown, Josie

Brown, Jake Buford*, Sirena

Gray*, Dusty Hebert*, Jessica

Landry, Micah Silver, Sarah
alter.
Fourth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Trent Core, Chase Courmier,
Shannon Dey*, Christopher

Ducote, Mandy Gremillion*,
Rebecca Perrodin, Suzanne

Simon.

Fifth grade: Keisha Addison,
Lindsey Bufford, Joseph Busby,
Ashley Granger*, Julie Perrodin,
Jace Picou, Jansie Poole, Trevor

Richard, Brice Tanner.
Sixth grade: Lacey Annett*,

Chris Brown, Christopher Busby,
Maranda Daigle*, Mary Devall,
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson,
Brett LeBlanc, Jeremy Lowery,
Cade Mitchell, Lacye Nolan,
Corey Primeaux.

Seventh era Sheree Abshire,
Carissa Devall, Darrell Duhon,

Shelly Fontenot, Salina LeJeune,
TJ. Murphy, Casey Murray, Trin-

ity Murray, Marty Nunez, Julia

Sanders*, Lori Sanders*, Trisha
Silver, Nicole Swire.

Eighth grade: Cody Fenetz, Jes-

sica Hantz, Karalee LaBove*,
Latessa Seay*, Luke Soirez, Cory
Welch, Eric Welch.

Ninth grade: Cassy Broussard’,
Patrick Dennis, Cheri Gray,

Michael Orgeron*.
Tenth grade: Katherine Arnold,

Brandon Core, Monica Hantz*,
Timmy Seay.

Eleventh grade: Will Aucoin,
Nicole Callegan, Travis LaBove.
Angelia LeGros*, Dina Leonards,
Tuan Murray, ‘Angel Seay, Sean

Spivey.
Twelfth grade: Roland

Drounett, Becky Ducote, Adrienne

Hantz*, Jeri LaFleur.

/s/ Shirley Chesson,
rperson

Cameron Parish Rec. #5

ATTEST:
ig Patrick Hebe
Secretary-RUN: April 29 (A4

PUBLIC NOTICE
Charles Francies Hebert intends to

apply to the Federal Reserve Board for

permission to retain .31 percent of the

outstanding shares of Cameron Bancs-

hares, Inc. that increased his total own-

ership to 10.31%, and to purchase addi-

tional shares up to 20%. Cameron Bancs-

hares, Inc. is the holding company to

which Cameron State Bank is a subsidi-

ary. You are invited to submit comments

on this notice to the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta, 104 Marietta Street, N

W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303-2713. The
comme period will not end before May
19, 1993, and may be somewhat longer.
The Federal Reserve&# procedures for

processing the notice may be found in

Section 235.43 of the Board’s Regulation
¥. Procedures for processing protested

applications may be found at 12 CFR

262.25. If you need more information

about how to submit any comments or

ha questions on the notice, contact Ms

Chapelle Davis at (404) 589-7278. The

eserve will consider your com-

ments an any request for a public meet-

ing or formal hearingon the notice if they
are received by the Reserve Bank on or

before the last date of the comment

period
RUN:

PROCEEDINGS
‘re Was a special meeting of Gra’

Drainage District No. 5 held oa Mon
Feb. 22, 1993 at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station:

Present: L. McCall, T, Joanen, D. Y.

Not Present: R. Mhire, G. Bonsall

Other Attendees: L. Harper, J.P. Stur-

les A. Crain

On motion of T. Joanen, seconded by

D. ¥. Doland se carri the following

permit were :

1, M Petroleu Cor No. 49, Sec-

A

Og tl as RaW: Cameron Patish..

Sw existing slip.
meron Telepho Co. Hwy

27

&

82 - Install communication cable (fiber

optic) by means of directional drilling
American Exploration Co., Section

T15S, R5W, Came Par - Prop-
osed drill site & stra

4 Camer Barish Boll Jury Parish

R # Grand Chen La. aeaetahi 15S, Place apaatec alana a3 P atatch hone
5. Phillips Petroleum Co., Section 21

T15S, R roposed well site &

platform
On motion of D. Y. Doland, seconded

and carried, bills were

appro for payment.
On motion of D. ¥. Doland, seconded

by T.Joanen and carried, it was agreed to

accept Vernon R. Coon CPA to audit fis-
cal year ending December 31, 1

There being no further business, on

motion of T. Joanen, seconded by D. ¥
Doland and carried, the meeting was dec-
lared adjourn

RO.
is) LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘gy DARRELL WILLIA SEC.
RUN: April 29 (A-4

‘
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CAMERON PARISH Library staff members are shown at an open house held Friday at the

library. From left are Jenelle Greenhow, parish librarian; Gloria Kelley, Jeanette Benoit, Betty

McCall, Polly Dupont and Margurite Carter. (Geneva Griffith Photo.)

Library Week was big success

By JENELLE GREENHOW
Parish Librarian

National Library Week was a

tremendous success with a book

and record sale at the Cameron

Parish Library. People came from

all over the parish to purchase
books, records, and tapes, regis-

tering for prizes each day

DEATHS
WILLIE PRIMEAUX

Funeral services for Willie
Ursin Primeaux, 76, formerly of

Cameron, were held Tuesday,

April 20, in Fuller Funeral Home,

Orange, Tex.
The Revs. Benny Ener and Wal-

lace Primeaux, Jr., officiated; bur-

ial was in Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Primeaux died Saturdz

April 17, 1993, in his residence.
A native of Cameron, h lived

over 50 years in Orange. He was a

retired burner with Levingston
Ship Building Company.

Survivors are his wife, Lottie

Primeaux; one daughter, Rita
Brister of Beaumont; two sisters,

Ada Murphy and Aline Roux, both
of Cameron; and one

granddaughter.

JOHN RANKIN

Funeral services for John Mor-

ris Rankin, 73, of Creole, were held

Tuesday, April 27, from St. Rose of

Lima Catholic Church
:

The Rev. M.
J.

Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Rose of

Lima Catholic Chuch Cemetery
Mr. Rankin died Saturday,

April 24, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hopsital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a retired mainte-

nance worker for Zapata-Haynie
Fisheries and a member of St.

Rose of Lima Catholic Church.

Survivors are two sons, Henry
Rankin of Costa Mesa, Calif. and

Jessie Rankin of Cameron; one sis-

ter, Rosie Knight, Cameron: two

brothers, Anthony and Henry

Prize winners were: Mrs. Chris
Bonsall, Collector Plate;
Lynette Granger, C. S. Lewis’
“Book of Days”; Mrs. Beverly Pri-

meaux, Rand McNally Atlas and
“The Door Yard” book; Mrs. Dor-
othy Gibson, suncatcher Collector
Plate; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, C. S.
Lewis’ “Book of Days”; Karrie Bac-
cigalopi, Kaboodle Face Scrubber;

Grand Chenier

honor roll is

announced

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is announced b Benny
Welch, Principal, as follows: (*De-
notes banner roll).

First grade: Jared Cogar*,
Raphiel Heard*, Santana Conner,
Michelle Dowd, Ashley LeBouef,
Serena Richard, Cody Samora.

Second grade: Chad Brous-
sard*, Tiffany Richard*, Travis
Swire*, Jessica Dyson, Amber
East, Ashley Kelley, Alicia Mhire,

Sabrina Miller, Anne-Louise
Richard.

Third grade: Rica Canik*, Katie
McKoin*, Robbie Montie*, Rebec-

ca Dowd, Stacy Jefferson, Patrick
Jones, Jodi Landry.

Fourth grade: Sarah Richard’,
Stacie Booth, Alaina Broussard.
David Nunez, Justin Swire, Cody
Styron, Jameson Welch.

x

Fifth grade: Brandi Hebert*, V.
J. Tanner*, L. J. Fontenot, Eddie
Richard, Scarlett Roberts.

Sixth grade: Kristin Baccigalop-
i, Tiffany Boudreaux, Lancey Con-

ner, Kris McKoin, Tanya Montie,
Casi Pinch*, Bubba Richard.
Lacey Townsend.

Seventh grade: Brandon Con-
ner, Dwayne Haynie, Kris John-
son, Corey Kelley, John Mark
Montie, Christy Theriot.

Rankin, both of Cameron; four
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Honor, banner roll

students honored
Grand Chenier Elementary

School held an honor students
awards day Friday, April 23. Cer-
tificates and honor roll pencils
were given to all students in

grades 1-7 who achieved honor or

banner roll for the fifth six weeks.

Following the awards a lunc-
heon was held for the students and
their parents. Forty-nine parents
were in attendance.

The students are sh i

above photos.
Soe Shs

Mrs. Peggy Benoit, decorated

purse: and the Grand Prize winner

was Mrs. Norma Jean Blake,
framed old world map

Creole, Grand Chenier and
Grand Lake Home Demonstration
Clubs furnished refreshments for

the open house. Cameron State
Bank sent a hanging flower

arrangement. The Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury issued a

proclamation.
The book and record sale will

continue through May 7 3

display and for sale are post cards,
place mats, prints and books on

the “Cajun” cattle brands of the
Acadiens and early settlers of

Louisiana/Attakapas by W. N
Schoeffler of Lafayette

Henning to

head assoc.

John A. Henning of Sulphur,
President of Mercury Cellular

Telephone Company, Vice-
President of Cameron and Eh-

zabeth Telephone Companies, has

been. elected Chairman of the

Louisiana Telephone Association

for the coming year, at the Associ-

annual meeting in Newation’s
Orl

Henning is also Vice-

esident of Cameron Telephone
ompany Texas, Mercury, Inc.

Mercury Message-companies
eadquartered out of Carlyss and

Lake Charles. In addition to his

telephone positions, he serves on

other boards, including Cameron

State Bank, and numerous charit-

able and nonprofit organizations

Grand Lake

honor lists
The Grand Lak chool banner:

honor roll for the fifth six weeks
period is announced by Mrs. Pearl
Leach, principal, as follows:

First grade, banner roll: David
Breland, Danielle Broussard, Jor-

dan Sellers, Kelsey Chesson, Leah
Ferguson, Tyler Theriot. Honor
roll: Daniel Breland, Trinity
Cline, Amy Granger, Randy
Hebert, Robert Medlock, Jason
Mott, Heather Sanchez, Maegan

Gauthrier, Heather Billiot, Ste-
phen LaBove, Ross Vincent, Jamie
Morris, C Stephenson, Kirk
LeBlanc, Mandi Richard, Violet

Corley, Kevin

c.

grade, banner roll:
Christian Abshire, Neil Alvarado,

Justin Builliot, Brandy Frisbee,
Trevor Hebert, Johanna McFar-

lain, John Norman, Michael
Brown, Erika Martel, Jade Jouett.
Honor roll: Scott Arrington, Sarah
Brister, Stephen Ferguson, Ryan

Poole, Jeffrey Harris, Suni Ste-

phenson, Lance Theriot, Kelly
Cody Gaspard, Ashley

» Tyson LeDoux, Tyler
Pedersen, Philip Savoy, Brandon
Theriot.

Third grade, banner roll: Nata-
lie Precht, Gregoire Theriot. Hon-

or roll: Kelly Cline, Victoria Brit-

tain, Matthew Duhon, Crystal
i

Cody Hinton, Aimee

LaBove, Kyle LaBove, Marcus
LeBoeuf, Dana Stewart, Samant-

ha Chesson, Abram Darnutzer,
Adam Hebert, Sheena LeBoeuf,
Megan Norman, Candace Ogea,
Laura Savoie.

Fourth grade, banner roll: Joh-

nathan Stoute, Lauren Gauthier,
Matthew Hebert, Donald LeDoux,

Mandy Smith. Honor roll: Erin
Bordelon, Holly Manuel, Lauren
Savoy, Ashley Thomas, Scotty
Young, Chris Breland, Matthew

Griffith, Rusty Taylor, Mia Vick,
Timmy Ballance.

Fifth grade, honor roll: Amanda
Crochet, Amanda Stoddard, Mark
Caldwell, Marshall Granger.

Sixth grade, honor roll: Ryan
Ardoin, Benjamin Duhon, Jordan
Chesson, Courtnee Richard,

Students of
Month at

Hackberry
High School

By LOSTON

This week I&# skip and jump to

different things of interest plus
results of a couple of tournaments

The results of the Rudy’s Fish&#39;
Stop Top 10 Tournament are like
this:

The largest bass went to Lynn
Thibodeaux of Creole weighing in

at 5 Ibs Second went to

rand Chenier
with a 5 Ib. 3 oz. fish and to Carl

Broussard of Grand Chenier with
a 3 Ib. 5 oz. fish. The top bass

brought $112, second $84 and
third $56

The top ten qualifier teams with
5 bass were:

Mike Trahan, Monty Marcan-
Thibodeaux

son, 14.2; Todd Conner,
McCall, 11.5; Gerald

Richard, Tom Hess, 10.14; Darren
Richard, Richard UeBoeuf, 10.10;

Ricky Canik, Carl Broussard,
9.13; Darin Thibodeaux, Ken
Mudd, 8.3; Curtis Thibodeaux, T-

Hackberry High School faculty
members have selected their stu-

dents of the month for the fifth six

weeks as follows:
Heidi Abshire, Janet Ancelet,

Amanda Armentor, Tra Arnold,
Will Aucoin, Robert Bradley, Nan

cy Cain, Courtney Devall, Mary
Devall, Lauren Gray, Annette

Gunter, Adrienne Hantz, Miranda

Hicks, Jeri LaFleur, Laura Lar-

CAMERON
OUTDOORS

Man Racca, 7.12; Jonathan

LeDoux, Gary Barron, 7.5;

Johnson, Joey Trosclair,
First place team took home

$136, second $102 and third 368.
There were 34 fishermen taking
part. the next tournament will be

May 22

The top ten teams have quali-
fied to fish the Aug. 14 tourna-

ment. It seems like we&#3 have at

least a $50 first place and probab-
ly a $500 first place team for the T.

final tournament
Due to the amount of boats for

the Rudy’s weigh-in, the weigh-in
will take place at the Woodman of
the World Hall in East Creole for
all the rest of the top ten Rudy’s

tournaments.
The results of the Grand Lake

Community. School Bass Tour-
naemnt go like this:
The largest bass went to Scootie

Trosi rof Grand Chenier with a

3.97 b Mike Guinn of Lake

Tarpons take part
in regional meet

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
track teams were in Iowa again

Wednesday night, April 28, for the

Region I] track meet. Districts 6, 5

and 4 competed for places in the

State meet.

The top two finishers in each

event earned places in the state

meet which will be held on the
LSU Campus in Baton Rouge.

The boys team scored 97 points
in the district meet held Friday at

lowa. This was good for third

place.
The Tarpon males qualifying for

the regional mect were Todd Con-

ner, high hurdles; Ru

shot put; Jay Seymour, discus and

javelin; Chris McCall, pole vault:
and the 800 relay team.

The girls team scored 101 points
in the district meet which was

good for second place.
The girl qualifiers for the reg-

ional meet are Shawanna Felton,
100 M and 200 M; Shannon Sur-

att, 1600 M; Denise Domingue,
hurdles; Michelle Fountain, shot

put and discus; Tina Fountain,
longjump and triple jump; and the
800 rel team, which is com-

posed of Missy Richard, Jennifer
Broadus, Tina Fountain and Sha
wanna Felton

Spring football has

opened for Tarpons
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron football
team of 1993 opened spring prac-

tice Monday, April 26.

The coaching staff reports that

they have 50 players practicing for

the fall. The Tarpons, who had a

12-1 record last year, have 20 let-

termen returning for the 1993

season.

The Tarpons were hard hit by

graduation as they had 21 players
last year who were seniors

Amanda Broussard, Robert King-
ham, Marylyn LeJeune.

Seventh grade, banner roll:
Delores Arceneaux, Phillip Pri-
meaux, J. D. Guillory, Lindsay

Smythe, Nicholas Nunez, Earl
Gaspard, Adam Caldwell. Honor
roll: Angie Young, Bubbie Duhon,
Bonnie Brocato, William Taylor,
Jessica Taylor, Shannon Sterling’
Virginia Mann, Jessica LeBoeuf,
Nick Stickell, Marcus Young, Lori
Miller, Trey LeJeune, Kimberly
Ledano, Barry Doucet, Dawn
Brittain.

Fighth grade, banner roll: Nick-
ie Guidry, Eric Mann, Kane

Richard. Honor roll: Laura Cox,
Jared Fowler, Bobby Hebert, Jes.

sica Lonthier, Delana Savoy,
Corey Theriot.

Ninth grade, honor roll: Jessica
Aguillard, Alyson Briggs, Kerri

Sellers, Stacy Templeton.

The Tarpons return two star-
ters for the 1993 season

The South Cameron team will
have a new district foe in 1993 as

the Iowa Yellow. Jackets move

down to Class AA and will take
Notre Dame&#3 place in District

6AA. The Pioneers move to Dis-
trict BAA

The Tarpons will close out their
spring drills when they travel to

South Beauregard for a_scrim-

mage with the Golden Knights
and Westlake on May 17.

Tenth grade, honor roll: Eric

Broussard, Aaron Pool, Tara
Smythe.

Eleventh grade, banner roll
Jessica Farque, Kelly Toerner.

Honor roll: Erica Young, Bandy
Arceneaux, Brande Brocato, Beau
LeJeune.

Twelfth grade, banner roll: Alli-
son Pool. Honor roll: Dawn

Dupuie, Cindy Young.

Meeting is set

The public is invited to attend a

public awareness/emergency
response meeting relating to the
Cameron onshore gathering sys-
tem that will be held by Transco
Liquids Co. at 9 a.m., Tuesday,
May

4

at the Holly Beach volun-
teer fire station on Hwy. 27 north

of Holly Beach.

Murray,gent, Casey
Richard, Julia Sanders,

Walter, Christop Ich,

vis Welch and Scott Wilson

Pictures of the students

display in the school lobby
student also received certifi

and pin. The program is sponsored
by the Hackberry High School

Academic Committee

McEVERS

and Bill Domcharles with

ingue of Lake charles with a 3.91

Lester “Ferpo” Richard of
Grand Chenier won the chopique
with a 4.04 fish

bi

eam stringers were

,
Mike Brunett, 11.08;

Richard LeBoeuf, Darrin Richard:
Phillip Trosclair, Barry Richard:
Roland Pesson Jr., Paul Young:
Wendell Hoffpauir, Steve Hof-

fpauir; Bill Domingue; Mike Dur-

io, Ronnie Hoffpauir; Scootie
sclair, ester Richard; Keith

agleston, Todd Eagleston; Ricky
Monceaux, Tim Culver.

TALK AROUND
Louisiana waters were thought

to be too warm the thumb-nail
size zebra mussel, but they have
been found all the way down the

Mississippi River by the Old River
Control Structures.

It is said we need to start doing
something now and it could cost
millions. of dollrs to stop the
mussel.

The European zebra mussel can

cling inside pipes, even in the
small parts of outboard motors
and they will pile up until the
pipe’s Openings are clogged up

In deeper rivers where
water is always the

can do their thing. Some power
plants up north. are

infested with the musse

It is feared they will rea

already stricken Atchafal
Basin, where Hurricane Ar

did great fish damage. I po:

they will compete with baby fish
for food, cover crabs and crawfish
and smother them or cau gan

ic tants in our food chain
- will also pile up like barra

cuda on boat bottoms and slow

them down and will ma

on just about any material from

steel to glass and weeds to

life. This could spell trouble for our

fishing industry.

are

means boat tr

become dnag
down and try to

nd this

n

be

5

only cast net from
noon to one hour after sunset

Rockefeller Refuge is sunrise to

sunset so don’t get confused and
get a citation

There is a crackdown on drink
ing and running your boat

safety board has
ates to get tougher on DWI

the water. There has also t

recommendation for a manc
life jacket
for boat operators s talk
about licensing boat operati

after complete training and te

ing. I guess the point I&# t
make is don’t drink and d
the highway or on the wat:

South Carolina, the
to show southern hospitality

AinNE

state

to the
Louisiana atchafalaya B.
Hurricane Andrew sent 200,000

blue gills and shell croakers to the
Bayou State. If the shell croack
ers do as good her in their
and the Floirda area, we&#3

some 3 to 4 pounders, I&#3

after

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday April 30 - best, 6:5

an 7:22 p.m.; good, 1:07
Saturday, May

-

b
a.m. and 2:02 p.m

and 8:17 p.m.

Sunday, May 2 - best. 8
and 8:57 p.m.; 2:2

eee
good, 2:2

+ B00d,

2am

a.m. and

—
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Prison terms, fines are

meted out in court Monday
A Cameron parish petit ju:

was called into SessioMonia
but was dismissed by Judge
Ward Fontenot since all the fe elony
cases were settled by pleas or post

BUILDING

COMPON
Structural “c&

oe.
x2

s:
Tube, Roi

Root/Wall Panels

36& Cuverage Width

8& 12°, 14& 18° lengt stock

Blus...all colors cut to dexirzg length.

Call 1-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5381

Delivery Available

SOUTHER
Saturday

rr

- aN 7:30am to
URE E SXET 12:30pm

ponements by District Attorney
Glenn W. Alexander and Assis-

tants Bret Barham and Cecil

Sannder.
Darrell Lee LeBlanc, 32, P.O.

Box 336, pleaded guilty and

received the following sentence to

the following crimes: 6 years in the

Department of Corrections to two

counts of distribution of central

nervous system drugs, the sen-

tences to run concurrent; 2 years
in the DOC for burglary of a car;

and 6 months in the paris jail for

theft of a purse out of the car.

Robert Jefferson Ritter, 36,649
Esplanade, Lake Charles,

received a sentence of 5 years in

the DOC, with all but one year sus-

pended, ordered to serve one year
in the Jeff Davis Parish jail and 90

days in the Cameron jail, 2 years
probation, plus a fine of $850 and

court costs for third offense DWI,
also, fines of $425 and costs for

driving under suspension; $425
and costs for each of the following:
two counts of reckless operation of
an automobile, hit and run, false

swearing to obtain driver&#39; license,
failure to obey traffic control,

flight from an officer, resisting an

officer, and a fine of $900 for

aggravated assault of a police
officer.

John A. Guidry, 32, 3724 Car-

lyss Drive, Sulphur, was sen-

tenced to six months in the parish
jail on. both charges of possession
of CDS and possession of drug

paraphernalia.
Horace Graham, Jr., 31, Rt.

Box 418-5, Mamou, was sentenced
to 3 years in the DOC, concurrent

with 1992 charges in Lafayette,

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

527-6391

Stk #60
1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3

1993 SLE Loaded *

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #142-3

1993 Safari Van

and the forfeiture of a 1979 truck

a Pontiac
“\ L TAR GMC Truck, Inc.PH&q

Plus TT&a

s 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

5.9% APR GMAC
Financing Available on Jimmys

Sonomas, Safaris and Full Size

Venema msec?

a okRR

Cordially Quuétes the General Public

Toe réttend a

Relating “Je “The

Cameron Oushore Gathering Sgatew

Tuesday, Way 4, (995 at G:00 a.m.

Bolly Geach Volunteer Pre Station

Huy. 27 Worth of Holly Geach

and the items included in the vehi-

cle (containing burglary tools) for

illegal possession of stolen things
(a Honda 4-wheeler) and illegal

carrying of weapons, and posses-
sion of burglary tools.

Milton Ozzy Hazen, 32, 417

Peake, Apt.2, Lake Charles, was

sentenced to3 years in the Dept. of

Corrections, 2 years probation,
and ordered to serve 6 months in

the parish jail for third offense

DWI, which was amended from

4th offense.

Timothy Landry, 37, Rt. 3 Box

854, Sulphur, was fined $350 and ~

court costs for possession of mari-

juana; $50 and costs for possession
of drug paraphernalia; and 10

days in jail, suspended and placed
on two years unsupervised proba-
tion with the condition that he not

get into any more trouble, for dis-

turbing the peace, which was

amended from a charge of

obscenity.

MORE

CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE

SEARS STORE building in Came-

ron for lease or rent. Price negotiable.
Call 318-775-5993. 4/29-5/6c.

LARGE HOME site in East Creole

for sale. 3 acres. For more. informa-

uon call Patricia Mouton at The Pru-
dential Brokers / Landmark Realty,

Inc. 474-5000. 4/29-5/20c

BUILDING FOR sale to be

moved. Approximate size 12x16 ft.

$600. 775-5428. 4/29p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s

con hi ridge property. Call ear-

fe -:- ieee prices.ys 51 4/1-6/24)

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped arcas, large garage, fireplace,
I brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,

an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc

FOR SALE 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO. Realty. 775-2871.
4/22uUc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR,
1

bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition,
$2 0 fall HAB Realty

775-2871. 2/25

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.

75-2871. 2/25tfc.

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 heeDL. Call:
7

30.

THE GRAND Chenier Recreation

Center 1s now taking applications for

lifeguards, Anyone interested sho
contact Donna Dyson at 538-212

after 4 p.m. Deadline for turning in

appl qu &a Monday. May 3.4/1&a

DRIVERS NEEDED

Tractor-Trailer drivers

needed for local hauing.
$7.55 per hour, guaranteed

hours, holidays, and vaca-

tion. Very busy. Apply in

person 401 N. Kirkman

Street, Lake Charles, on

Monday, May 3 from 2 p.m.

to 6 p.m.

*,

PDS

Atl Tuterested Parties r¥re Encouraged To Attend |

co

|

al

1a

®

o

o

o
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CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Like new.

n arm for cuffs, sleeves, etc. But-

MOBILE HOMES

H & H BOOKKEEPING: Beth &

Don Hare. Year round bookkeeping
KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pa:

and Income Tax Service. Phone tonholes, mends, overcasts, top Arrow, Southwind, Coronad
318-775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342. stitches, monograms, appliques, gro, Allegro Bay, American

Courthouse Square, Cameron, La. embroiders, designs. Only $75.86 Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin,
4/22-5/13p. cash or payments. For free ho trial, Dolphin, Avion, Pre

call 1-800-786-7213. 4/291 Lite. Kite Bros. R

171 N in DeRidder,

8:00 a.m.
-

5:30 p.m

PIANO LESSONS - leam t play
by ear. Ages 10 and up. Call Sandra FOR SALE: Brass bed, queensize,

Chambers at 775-5428 for more complete with firm orthopedic mat- am. - 1:00 p.m
information. 4/29p. uess set. Never used. Still boxed. 463.5564. 11/26tfc

Cost $850, must sell for $250 cash

MACEDONIA. BAPTIST

.

(409) 886-7252. 4/22-5/13p. oe

CHURCH is sponsoring a benefit car NOTICES

wash, Sat., May 1,8 a.m. until, atthe
|

FOR SALE: Day bed. White iron

Cameron Fire Station. From a dirty a Complete with trundle an

=

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

look to a new shine!! 4/29p s Never used. S boxed. rates: One insertion, 2 wor or
| ), must sell for cash $3.50 (each: additio

Ry fee eee: dae syiak.
is $3.50 (each additional

BOATS FOR SALE

G

DON&#39; BUY anything.. Until Cameron, or mail yourFOR SALE: Due to death of owner *ve cliecked ‘Th Cameron Pilot y we

OTIC benebise skilf and waller,)
Caterers ment to P. 0. Box 99 DeQuin

Classified Section! Dodge waffic
crowds and tired feet. To place a -

sified ad go b Clipper Office Supply,

0633. Deadline ea
single or double rigged ready to fish,
with Detroit diesel 4-53, velvet drive

an marine Bea (318) 775-5660 OF

—

School Strect, Cameron, or mail your
775-5701. 4/15-29p. ad with eh to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, L 70633. Classified Ad
&g &quot;

FOR SALE:
+ Darrin

ec are one insertion words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢), Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

Ci
30° steel boat hu and

other 900

and

articles

ve message

trailer and

477-7329

4729-5/6p.
:

a
BULLS FOR sal as

FOR SALE: Boatand wailer. Alu old gentle Herefor
Butane Gz

Sees Hi ne alie Sak ant ees For Homes BEYOND
tone 33 after 5 bull, gentle. C all

oe

:

4/29-5/6p. 775-566 4/22tic.
THE Gas Mains

Cooninc - WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economic

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED — | An

Goworione

RP

Read the Classifieds

-

They Work for You!

ST

Conpimonens

Butane Gas Rances

Anyone interested in working for Waterworks
nica se Uagoy f

District No. Nine during the summer months
Gas

should obtain an application from Bonnie Theriot
APPLIANCE

at the Grand Lake Fire Station. All applications COMP
must be in by 3 p.m. on May 18, 1993.

SS Brca
RUN: Apr. 29, May 6, 13, 1993 i

=

urna

a Tad A pss(Gate e

aA a c
Cee

SHOWERS BRING BIG VALUES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
uw

THIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL!

| SHURFINE I
| 69°!

PIZZA i
I

ITALIAN, SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI OR

I
| HAMBURGER Oz.

Specials Good April 15 - April 25

Quantity Rights Reserved

ere

he ee
V SUPER BUYS V

2

ULTRA RINSO DETERGENT 89° Boneless

VIVA PAPER TOWELS Boe. eeme Se
COMMUNITY COFFEE

ABO AM
(DARK, BETWEEN & MEDIUM) ue. $2.49 rere

HEINZ BBQ SAUCE BAR-S SLICED BACON

Smoked or Regular. iso: BOF Bryan Slleed

HEINZ KETCHUP (Squoc 2202°1.29 ee DE IQUE HAM:

Trappey&#39 ryan
SMOKED TURKEY BREAST

LIMA BEANS / BACON 1302.49°

SUREFINE PORK & BEANS. 1602 3/89°
Betty Crocker Washington

aa

CAKE MIXES .. astonea GO* GOLDEN A 6

Betty Crocker
OUPES gc

FROSTING sssoped 21.739. CANTALOUPES
:

PACH re

Kleenex

89°
COLESLAW acid

BATH TISSUE white)

4

reli QeS ee
GREEN BEANS. us 59)

SUREFRESH BREAD ar BOS
:

3 a

Zip Loc :

GALLON FREEZER BAGS

SOLO PARTY CUPS.

SOLO 9” PLATES

Ore Ida

GOLDEN FRIES

at.52.99

2oct. 1602. 99*

.39  SUREFINE AMERICAN CHEE

CREAM CHEESE

PILLSBURY

Cinnamon Rolls....

SUREFINE SPREAD

Margarine

s
(white). 15 CT.

oe sia °2.99

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

PORK i
SPARE RIBS;

I
I$4 79 LB.

I
ee ee

THIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL?

{BP BONELESS

SHOULDER
ROAST

$4.7
:

co ES oe

a 4
:

ee ee ee es
ee

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. -- 6. a.m.&#39;- 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 aim. -

7

p.m

BROWN’S Market &
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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Public invited to Open
Door Day at state agencies

Citizens are invited to visit the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries on Friday, April 30. In accor-

dance with a directive from Gover-

nor Edwin Edwards, Wildlife and

Fisheries will be one of many state

agencies to conduct an Open Door

Day to provide citizens the oppor.
tunity learn more about state

government.
Persons interested in attending

may call the LDWF office closest to

SE
The world’s most popular sport is soccer, which is played in

more than 140 countries.

them and make an appointment.
LDWF administrators and staff

will be available at 16 Department
locations to answer questions and

provide information concerning
the management of the state’s fish

and wildlife resources.

The governor established Open
Door Day to make state govern-

ment more accessible to ever:

“Unfortunately, in Louisian

well as in other states, citizens feel

Horses & mules

shown at Fest.

‘The Louisiana Draft Horse and

Mule Association held its annual

show in Winnfield recently as part

of the Winnfield Forestry Festival

Some 30 horses and mules partici

pated from Louisiana, Texas and

Mississippi.
Dinah Nunez of Creole showed

the second place Belgian Gelding,

Travis.
Dinah Nunez’s and Sam Town

send’s Major Macho was awarded

first place four year old Belgian

Gelding.

that government is no_ longer
interested in what they have to

&gt; explained Governor Edwrds

our citizen

that we are

interested in listening. to

their comments and concerns.”

i,
&lt;A

SWEENEY’S CLUB ~-

“+. Starting Sat., May 1

“French Dances” 4
[&g Every Saturday!!! —

. — FRENCH MUSIC — *7
Sx. 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 5°,

a — MIXED MUSIC — fF
10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

In this area LDWf offices which

will observe Open Door Day are

Rockefeller Refuge, Hwy. 82

Grand Ch

318/491phone

EN* 100%
Major Medical

-You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewal!

M

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Cameron‘
State Bank

ae ae ___

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION {inckuding Oomesue

(CEGAL TITLE OF BANK

Cameron State Bank

av
ee [RAR

Cameron Semuron
Assets:

b, interest bearing Balances 0a.

Agreement subsidiasies, and in IBFs: Jerald inde sold

4. Loans and lease financing recelvables:

&a Loans end Leases, net of unesined inc

b. LESS: Allowance lor loan and

€. LESS: Atocated wansler sik reserve

4. Loans and leases, nel of unsamned income,

jading accounts

= (including capitali (wa:

obsidiari and associated compan

|.
Other ansete ‘

12.0. Total assets (eum of lieme | throu 11).

b. Loans deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823

jletred pursuant to 12 U.S. 18 () (sum of Ke 1

13, Deposite: a. in domenile offices
.....

(1) Nonieterest—bearing

(2) toterest- bearing

Edge end Agreement subsidi

14, Federal tunda purchas and

Edge and Agreement subsid

1B, Demend notes lseved to the US, Treasury

(sum of item 13 tough 2
2 Limited = lle preferred stock and telated sinph
EQUITY CAPITAL

23, Perpetual preferred stock and telated surplus (No. of shares outstanding

24. Common Stock (No. of shares 9. Authorized

Neighbors You Can Count On
Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
PUBLICATION COPY — COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS

1. Cash and balances due kom depository institutions: a Noninterest- beating balances and currency and coin

as 6 Lec W Gicina cataws egrecsv ta reve in domessc calced of ine bank & of le Edge &

b. Securlies purchased under agieem 10 feet
&lt;

[OIC cenmirica No

and Foreign Subs

95

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO

onveyed to others

. Outstandin “Ieo0

25. Surplus (exchucie ail surplus related to proterted stoc loo |2
bog |76 =

a lz68

bog |27 =

“9/27 ©

tat ‘delerted pursuant to 12 U.8.G, 1629 @ (um of heme 28, a & 20 ze

20, Total Mabittie ‘sock, equity, cepltal, end Ioeses delered pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 @

“(eum of hems

21,

22, and 5
Bo4|z.

MEMORANDA: Amounts culstanding #2 of Repor of Condition date MEMO

he ‘of credit, Total 5 s To]! «

D. Amo of Standby letters of credit in mamo #, a, conveyed to others a
fie.

he of credit, Total
T\2.0

= lz ws

e¢ and not leas than thes directors other

42
that thle Report of Condition

{

of my (our) knowledge and Bellet,
ER(S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

bit

NAME AND TITLE OF OFFICER(S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

Mary A. Didelot, Vice President & Cashier

2 undersigned officer(s), do hereby di

prepare inconformance withoficial Ins
SIGNATUO DIRECTOR

8 been prepared in conformance with oficial instruchons and 1 ue

W the undersigned directors, cerlily thal thia Reporl of Condition has bea examined b us and to the best of our knowledge and bellef has been

th

the

offices) signing the report.

JOATESIGNED

April 20, 19
AREA CODE/PHONE

318-775-7211

~

[siGnaTU

OUR CURRENT CAA RATING Is:
SATISFACTORY

% ee M

Se,
ie

ee
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception

National Shrine of the _Immacu-

late Conception, where they
attended Mass, the Pentagon,

ato Corrider, the Smithsonian

Museum, Lincoln Memorial,

‘ Washington Monument, viewed

n the Vietnam Veterans Wall and

many other points of interest.

BIRTHDAY
Brock Carlton McMellon will

celebrate his birthday May 16.

H is the son of Grub and Becky
McMellon of Hackberry and the

grandson of Lester and Norma
Hebert and Mrs. Carl McMellon of

Mansfield.
The sixth and seventh grades of

Hackberry High School made a

field trip to NASA in Houston,
Tex., April 24.

BANQUET
Bayou Girl Scout Council held

their annual recognition banquet
April 24, at the Petroleum Club in

Lafayette. Cameron Parish had
two from Hackberry receive

awards

-

Mae Simon, council

appreciation award; and Bobbie
Kershaw, honor pinHACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH BINGO

A 7-hour bingo will be held Sa
at Ste Pete&#3 Catholic Hall,May 1,

a.m. to 5 p.m. Cards are $10.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY While there they toured Food will be sold. Proceeds will go

Inobservance of their 25th wed- Washington, D. C., visiting the to the Hackberry Girl Scouts.

ding
Linda Menard
honored on two occasions by their

son,

There:

other

from New Orle:

Hackberry an
g

Hackberry High.
Mrs

audville is visiting her daught-Ari

er,

Je

Carly
berry

granddaughter and husband, Jen-
nifer

dria,

4-H Club meeting

an Istre

sary, Eugene and

of Carlyss were

anniv

Te
Wendell. One was at St.

a Catholic Church and the

was an Elvis impersonator
gene is from

graduate of
Spi Peos Cajun Food

Sausage - Boudin - Tasso - Pistolettes
Jeannie Wyble from

ebra Broussard and girls

exe C Sa

72)

Introducing Our: »
=

SPICY CAJUN PARTY SAUSAGES

&quot;Ser Them in a sweet Barbecue Sauc

VACATION
and Lorena Istre of

s and Grace Welch of Hack-
visited Jean&#39;s daughter and

WECUCR Trees

and Gil LeBoeuf in Alexan-

Va

AL TRY OUR DELICIOUS
*

\ BOUDIN BALLS -«The Apri meeting of the Grand =

L S 4-H Club was called to =
jum

=

order res ris

=

araer bY, ident, Kristy =
erfect For Your Graduation Parties!!&quot; =

Agents discussed the newslet- = =
ter and club membes played A = 7 miles South of Burton Coliseum, Grand Lake =&

the Bag. Members also played Open: Mon. - Sat., 8 a.m. —6 p.m
=.

Guess the Jelly Beans in the Jar =

esas : =:

thatttsole teuin scorks = Robert & Janice Crador, owners =
Club members practiced their Dy =

yell that they want to do for ~t4 NS
(ay

542-4111
ADULT DAY

AMBULANCE

542-4444

‘Achievement Day.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex...

PLEASE GIVE!!!

BLOOD

DRIVE
Friday, May 14

1:00 p.m.

-

4:00 p.m.

¥v ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥
HOSPITAL HOME

HEALTH
CARE

542-4064

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS

CENTER

542-4017

SOUTH GAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
542-4111
EXT. 289

May 6
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Came!
Cameron, La. 7
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BEACH EROSION continues to take its toll inthe Constance Beach area of Cameron parish.

The above photo shows some of the damage done to camps and to the beach in that area in

recent weeks b high tides.

Festival to move

to Burton Colis.

The Marshland Festival of

Hackberry is moving

—

both its

location and its dates

—

for the

convenience and comfort of those

attending, chairman David Hin-

ton has announced
The festival board has decided

to hold the 4th annual Mz i

Festival in Bu

Charles
day July 31-Aug

Hinton said t

is being made now so th

can make plans to participate dur

ing the new festival dates

The festival has been held on

the Hackberry Community Center

grounds on the July Fourth

u heat
Unpredictc

are ty

is for moving

airman

Me

and Re

the

tival

am.

renterta

ole weather

of the chief

festival,

was

in Hackber-

Brown,
»ddy Rome:

xin

Bill will give raises

to 5 parish sheriffs
\ bill was passed in the Louisia

na Senate last week giving sheriffs
of five coastal

increases. It was

heard in the Hot

The salaries of St. Bernard,

Charles, St. John and Plaque

mines parishes will be raised to

$84,000 ay howeve

for Sheriff James (Sono)
S

Cameron will only be to

Shenff S pie had

had a bill introduced to r

salary from $44,000 to §

year, but in the S

been combined w e for the

$85,000, s

e that his be amended to the

$55,000 that he had orginally

requested and this was done in the

senate

The sheriffs said they felt they

=

sheriffs

w

arate

ty

Sheriff Savoie

deputi
Florida sever

could be sp
wrecks.

sent

special
l years a

ially trained to work

LOV

has

six

ved raises since other parish
fficials make more than they do

without as much respec ibility

It wa pointed out w the bill

was introduced in the nate, that

th
fi parishes are the only par-

in the state that have no

city police forces and

are paid according to

so noted that Cameron

not have a state troop
er stationed in the parish and the

sheriff&#39;s departm
1

for working
the

all of

of his

shool in

o so they

unday,

MOTH DA 42&gt; 9

Rodney Gullbeaux, local resident, is shown in the foreground.

McNeese

Rodeo team

qualifies
Members of the McNeese Rodeo

feam have qualified for the Col-

lege National Finals Rodeo to be

held in June at Montana State

University in Bozeman, Mont.

The men’s and women&#39; teams

qualified for the national rodeo as

regional runners-up. Regional
championships were captured by

ba Paschal, steer wrestling:
nd

y Reina, calf roping
Adrienne Picou, breakaw

on’s tea vying for the

national title will include James

Boudreaux, Hackberry; Tony Rei-

na, Boling, T Jason Seminor,

x., Scotty Primeaux,
Cameron: Shane and Bubba Pasc-

hal, LaPorte, Tex.

The women’s team will be repre-
sented by Kasey Carson, DeQuin-
y; Christie Arena, Sulphur and

Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier

Walk-A-Thon

set May 8th
The Cameron Council on Aging

and the Governor&#39;s Office of Elder-

ly Affairs will sponsor their annu-

al Miles for Meals Walk-A-Thon

Saturday, May 8, beginning at 1

p.m. at the Cameron Rec Plex to

se funds to provide home deliv-

ered meals to needy elderly per-
sons in Cameron Parish

The ik-A-Thon will help
sxpand the program in which

home delivered meals are pro-
vided free of charge Monday
through Friday to persons over 60

who qualify: Persons who are

homebound by reason of illness,

disability, or otherwise isolated,

qualify for the program
Other elderly persons who

would like to take part in the

elderly nutrition program may eat

lunch at one of the sites in the par-

ish, which are located in Cameron,
Creole, and Hackberry

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school jui;ior class are shown cleaning the roadside

of La. 27 Inthe Big Burn area. Miami Corp., owner of t 1e adjacent property, is donating funds to

the students for their efforts and for their senior all. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron -- The

Outdoors Parish

MRS. KELLEY GETS PERSONAL ACCOUNT

Cult children sheltered

at Texas Methodist Home
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters, has

had

a

first hand experience in con-

nection with the David Koresh cult
debacle in Waco, Tex.

She serves on the board of direc-
tors of the Texas Methodist Child-
rens Home Alumni Association

and recently returned from the
Home’s annual homecoming in

Waco
She has been closely associated

with the Home ever since sh left
there years ago after she and her
brothers and sisters were reared

there.
The reunion she attended took

place shortly before the cult’s

headquarters were burned and
the participants made a tripout to

the Boys Ranch, which is a part of

the Methodist Home. It is located

adjacent to the Branch Davidian

compound and they were able to

look across to it while standing on

a hill on the ranch.
Dr. Jack Kyle Daniels, Method-

ist Home Superintendent, told

them at the time he had something
to tell them about the Branch

Davidians, but could not say any-
thing about it at that time.

Mrs. Kelley found out this week
what Dr. Daniels was talking
about when she received a letter

from him regarding the cult child-

ren who were released from the

compound early in the standoff.

All of the children, except the 17

who Koresh fathered, were allow-

ed to leave the compound at that

time

DR. DANIEL’S ACCOUNT

In the letter to Mrs. Kelley and

other Home alumni, Dr. Daniels

related the following account of

the children’s arrival at the Home:

“Like most people across the

nation, our attenton has been

gripped by the frightening events

surrounding the cult leader, David
Koresh and his heavily armed fol-

lowers outside Waco.

“At Methodist Home, this night-
mare has demanded far more than

our attention because the children
released from the compound dur-

ing the first days of the seige were

brought here to Methodist Home
“The first four children arrived

on Sunday evening. Feb. 28 just
12 hours after the deadly gun

battle at the cult’s compound
“While in good shape physically,

the children were badly shaken

“Several years ago Methodist

Home had created an emergency
shelter to help children and fami-

lies who suddenly found them

selves without a home. While this

facility can accommodate 14 child

ren, there were already 11 child-

ren staying at the shelter, so some-

thing else had to be done

“Fortunately, one Home unit

was empty, waiting remodeling,
but there was no heat or water,

and beds, cribs and other furniture

were needed. Supplies of food and

clothing, baby formula and diap-
ers ha to be prepared.

“With our staff working hurrid

ly to beat the clock, the Home unit

was completed and opened in less

than four hours. It was just in

children rose to 21, ranging in age
from 5 months to 12 years

“The childrens’ first night in
their Home unit was full of new

experiences. When they sat down
to dinner, they stared wide-eyed at

the table full of food. Accustomed
to a meager vegetarian diet, most

of the children rarely knew what it

was like to be full.
“Bath time was a big hit, too,

and it took forever. The children
had not had running water and

warm baths.
“There were many other chal-

lenges to be faced. One child suf-
fered from cerebral palsy and
needed immediate placement in a

specially trained foster care home.

“Security guards were needed
around the clock for the childrens&quot;
protection. A team of specialists,
from Baylor College of Medicine in

Houston, came to provide
counseling.

“It has taken a super-human
effort on the part of the staff and
the entire community, but

together we have been able to pro-
vide these children with very spe-
cial care and a place to call home.

“Because of the investment of
friends like you, we were able to

respond immediately to the needs
of innocent children on the face of

their terrible tragedy.”

MRS. RUBY KELLEY, Cameron parish registrar of voters,

reads a letter she received from the superintendent of the Texas

Methodist Children’s Home at Waco, Texas concerning the child-

ren from the Branch Davidian compound housed at the Home.

Mrs. Kelley was raised at the Home herself. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

Childhood at Home

was “God’s
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

parish registrar of voters and long
time parish resident, may have

had difficult childhood back in

the depression, but growing up in

the Texas Methodist Children’s

Home at Waco, Texas was “one of

God’s blessing in my life,” she

says
Her father died from pneumoni-

a when her family was living in

Marshall, Texas in 1939. Her

mother had ten children to take

care of and with very little income.

the only solution for the famil

was for the six youngest, ages 3

through 11, to go to the Metho

Home. Two of the children were

Menhaden

Blessing”
twins.

While this was a difficult matter

for everyone concerned Mrs. Kel-

ley said it all worked out for the
best. “The staff were a loving and

caring people” and she and her
brothers and sisters received a

good upbringing.

Mrs. Kelley said her mother

specified when the children were

placed in the home that none could

be adopted and they all remained

together at the home. Mrs. Kelley
lived there until she was 18.

Her mother was able to visit the

children about four times a year
and she later remarrie:

dumping
deplored by council

The Menhaden Advisory Coun-

cil for the Gulf of Mexico (MAC

recently applauded the Louisiana

Legislature&#39; “firm resolve” in

memoralizing Congress to take

action to protect the state&#39; men-

haden industry from the dumping
of fish meal from Peru.

“The dumping of Peruvian fish

al on U. S. markets at below-

prices has already forced the

price of fish meal down significant-
ly. If this is not stopped immedi-

ately it will permanently injure
domestic fish meal producers,”

MAC Executive Director Manny
Fernandez said.

The Concurrent Resolution

passed by the Louisiana Legisla-
ture this week noted that during

the first quarter of 1993, Peruvian

producers dumped 70,000 tons of

fish meal in the U. S., compared
with a five-year average of 40,000
tons (only 16,000 tons in 1992).

According to the Resolution, this

dumping has already driven down

the price of fish meal $65 a ton,

from $390 to $325 a ton.

Louisiana is the nation’s lead-

ing producer of fish meal, a high-
protein livestock feed ingredient,
and other products from menha-

Blood drive

set May 14th

Ablood drive will be held at the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi

tal from 1 to 4 p.m., Friday, May
14. Each donor will receive a T-

shirt. The Louisiana Blood Center

will conduct the drive. For more

information call 542-4111.

den. Louisiana accounts for as

much as two-thirds of the nation’s
fish meal. production; in 1992, the

state produced more than 100,000
tons. The Louisiana menhaden

industry employs more than 1,000
people with an annual payroll of

some $20 million.
Cameron is the home of one

menhaden plant, Zapata-Haynie.

Food stamps
Food stamp coupons. totaling

$74,777 were authorized for 390
households in Cameron parish in

March, according to the Dept. of

Social Services. Thirty-four new

families were certified during the
month

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children grants totaling $11,165

were paid to 76 families for 137

children with six new families

being certified.

KC convention
The annual Knights of Colum-

bus state convention will be held

in Lake Charles May 14-15
Cameron parish KC councils

and their Grand Knights expected
to be represented at the Conven-
tion are:

J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council 3014,
Creole, Roland U. Primeaux.

Our Lady Star of the Sea Coun-
cil 5461, Terry M. Beard.

F. J. Pavell Council 8323, John-
son Bayou, Gerald Touchet.

Evans P. Mhire Council 8324,
Grand Chenier, Curtis P. Richard.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Creole club

holds meeting

Se

Students tak trip to == Center

aBove, Carolyn W
wn, Cindy Duh
and Becky Spic

Achievement

‘Dey is nel

By TRISHA SILVER Jeremy Dz ay Au Swi

sé al

Mr A

GE a
Ge

trip ce: 2 aS

Houston, Sat. April 24 Ame Sd vl hite, Bethany Richard

The grouphadatramtourofthe Matthew and Lori s

Johnson&#39;s Space Center facilities Adults

Students making the trip were: Beverly
Thumper Wooldridge, Christo- Roxie q

pher Busby, Luke McInnis, Crys- Alta Silver, Glenda ‘Abs
tal Primeaux, Lacey Anne

ne ae M S Johnson Bayou

4-H meetingL anid Duhon, e acye
M &

7

Tuesday, April 13, a 4-H meet

second pl

illory. Mary Deval: ing was held attheJohnson Bayou
James woch. re sive oon

J. LaBove, Garry Johnson, High School. The agents faved cropmiea
ey Primeaux, Bobby Lofton, out the Cameron Clov

: P
By Regina M

Kittner, Jaime Welch, Mar- Ghost Writer magazin
ee,

Cara Welch,

Sweetlake club

holds meeting

nd the

The club

played a game, The Jelly Bean

Exercise. Grand Chenier

11
By Regina McGee 4-H mectin

&gt;~holarshi

offered here
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a F Exotior
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he April meeti

ion Horr
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Cynth
meeting

tee Mother&#39;s Day,

d the Classifieds Sunday, May 9

& malied 1st Class to
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Leases, Deeds, Leases.

Births, Probates, Wills
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THe Daicy Docker, LTD.

x 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

BEN’S
VIDEO TAPING

* Graduations * Weddin
* Beach Parties * Special Events

Call Ben Gauthier for appointment:

775-7252 or 477-3084

[

Ste Roo n |Dance set at

Camero Ele
spr

_i

Kount Krafts
&a Flowers

Etc.

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX
Guaranteed

Giveaway

Pull ne starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

[ on 15 Game Pack

| ON *5%

Mother’s Day
Is May 9th!!

with the most the

dance.

Board to meet

on M 24t
Tell Mom You Love Her With

A Beautiful Floral Bouquet
(Fresh or Silk)

Also Choose From.
. .

@ Roses

@ Green &a Blooming Plants
Transporation

Week observed
The Cameron C

is celebratin

® Balloon Bouquets

@ Candy Baskets

@ Orchid Corsages

@ New Potpourri Gift Baskets

And Much More!

A Mother&#39;s

Day Spring
BOUQUET

$9980

cil on Aging
al Transp

and h

for the transit

ie and Bill Tu

uncil. on Aging
operates three vans and one sta-

:
tion&lt;E Just In Time For 7 is handicapped

Y=&quot; Mother&#39;s Day -- Restocked
.

Gaon ac Bad ean
With Many New Items Including Cameron

©

appointment
Small Furniture!! ish. The out of pari

limited
For information call 775-5668

nd speak to Cindy or Pat

Located next to Cameron

Council on Aging

775-5396
of the things we know b

—Paul Valery

‘KEITH’ PAINT
}

&a BODY SHOP °°?
COMMON

STREET

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist % Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Keith Mathieu & 4 4 r
Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

I-CAR CERTIFIE
_

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB GETBAC in concert at the Arcade Pavillion Lake

Charles Civic Ge ‘ound May 8, 7:30 p.m

jus before the fi s. Co-spons by LAY?

GET BACK

To THE

Goopvp “OL

DAYS.

NEW CELLULAR

AIRTIME PLANS

AS LOW AS 9¢ PER

MINUTE.

ry Cell & Paging is

good ol

s by offering new cellular

ans with rates as low

“nts per minute. Not

goes for 9 cents these

9centsa

id out how

venient and affordable

cellular can be.

If you always thought cellular

was too expensive or you didn’t

see yourself running with the

crowd that used cellular

-

it’s

ie to look again. At only 9

cents per minute, Mercury can

and conveniencegive you safe

at a price you can afford.

Fa MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

219 W. Prien Lake Road
436-9000
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Migratory Bird Day
set for Saturday

By JOE MUELLER

BIRD COUNT Largest Bass; Carl Broussard.
Lacassine National Wildlife 5-8; J. C. Boudrea 5.

; Vinc
Refuge will take an active partthis Theriot, 2-13; Loston eres:

weekend in the first annual Inter- 2-4; Scootie Trosclair, err
national Miratory Bird Day. This : no Conner, 1-9;

is on Sat m
= - Bobby

Johnson Bayou hosted the reg-

ional track meet last Wednesday
and the Rebels won both the boys
and division

The boys team scored 118 points
to beat Fenton, who was second

with 88 points.
Grand Lake scored 51 points in

the meet.

O the girls side the Lady Rebs

scored 156 while their closest com-

petitor was Holy Rosary with 104

points. Grand Lake was third with

56 points and Hackberry scored 40

points
The top two finishers in each

event qualified for the state meet

ere will

a

tour of the refuge
and all bird watchers are welcome

L-
Bro

to attend
S

sar a Vince ot:

soud aux and Bobby Biric a 0;

4
&gt;otie Trosclair, 12-9

and Darren Thibo

edman Theriot and

6-4; Ricky and

:

Ernest Richard

4- A. B Richard and

| Houdoi 3-12

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Club held

the second tournam of the

season last Th club fished

and a couple of

results of the youth which will be held Thurs., May 6,

foure ae o
b

at LSU in Baton Rouge.

ee oe ra
The Johnson Bayou Lady

7-0; Mi Con Rebels will be represented in 10
Karen Erbelding, 200M,

Selina Mcgee, 800M and 1600M;
Jessica Logan, hurdles; Sarah

Constance, shot put and discus;

ir
everAntho aeo

5

ts

83 Bop Mhire, 3-6;

ar Miller
Swire, 1-2

Team Stringers: Mark Miller

and Mike Richard, 13-13; Bobby
Mhire and Anthony Swire, 10-3;

Chad Portie and Scott Canik,4-14

The adults fished Lacassine

Refuge and the youth fished the

Big Burns, Miami Corporationlan except Scott Canik and Chad

Portie who fished Lacassine

AREA FISHING
The area fishing is somewhat

slow as our weather just won&#39

straighten up. It’s really been

tough to do too much offshore fish-

ing. There are a few fish being
taken inland, but again, rain and

high winds keep the water muddy.

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT &gt;&gt

Sales Representative

&quot;Co By Today &a Save!

LA f Nk Tr
Give us a chance to earn your business!

PT ey a kt Mh eed oa eee

wT

~YAILrs
TALK AROUND

The HB 619 bill by Ken Odinet| HEBE
HW 90 of Arabie on redfish, passed the

SULPHUR House Natural Resources Com-

527-6391 mittee on a vote of 8-6 with 5 mem-

bers not voting,.on April 21.

The bill authorizes the limited
commercial taking of redfish as a

by-catch.
HB 61 is to be heard on the

floor of the Louisiana House of

Re; presentatives It’s for allocation

of 5 redfish per day per commer-

cial fisherman. (There is a limit of

100,000 fish.) This could be as

much as a million pounds of

1993 Sierra Ar AM
Full Size Truck

he Department of Wildlife and

eries h stated that the

mmission is the

should be no increase in the

st of redfish at this time

wonder if this is a back door

sttempt to g a repeal to the pre-

sent gamefish status of. redfish

wonder, with the short man-

for enforcement, is. this

ge if passed. Oh well,

19 SLE Loaded

Ext. Club Coupe |

where a woman fishing

by a passi train. Her companion
ran&#39;and made it off the bridge

before the train passed. She could

have jumped, bu didn’t and was

al to fish off of most bridges
and you could get-a citation, but

you cou also ge Kille Atrien
d

is illeg

5.9% APR GMAC
Pau mace eek eo

STR Ee: ena esi

Vans in Lieu of Rebate

Saturday, May 8, 1993 At The

K. C. Hall In Cameron

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.
“Oo Games

ee
....- 100.00

&lt;I-Game (Blackout)
ee

*1,000.00
xIntermission Games *Pull Tab Available

525.00 DONATION

Funds from the Bingo will be used in the

which gives glas:

Ticket Allows 1 Player And
1 Guest to Attend Supper

Cameron Parish Eyeglass Program
s to school children and the elderly.

Your help is needed due to the economic situation causing a heavy drain on

our funds.
‘

Contact any Lions member for tickets.

Rebels winners

of regional meet meet co-champs
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Tarp girls were

Wendy Vining, triple jump Jerry x

Dose igh ium end Habhi By JOE MUELLER He long jump and the triple

Trahan and Keith Pierce in the
:

fois: vaule: The South Cancesn bask
The 800M relay team also quali-

Grand Lake will send Chris teams were in Iowa last Wednes- fe fo th state meet.

Morgan in the 400M, Marcus Mor- day for the regional track meet i e D nde te ERLpoe Sor

gan in the discus and shot put,

_

Thegirlateamcameawayasco-
(ON! 08 four events. Jay Sey-

Terry Faulk inthe discus andjave- champions with Menard. Bur aoe eed one eens

lin, to the state track meet on the

_,

The top two finishers from both 22217 and Rusty Welch will com

boys side. the boys and girls division quali- Pete in the shot put. Chris McCall

Jennifer Drummond, 100M; fied for th stat meet, which will
will be in the pole vault.

Missy Cox, 400M and Linda Cox, be held Friday, May 7, at LSU in
.

800M will b the Lady Grand Lake Baton Rouge. Attention
Hornets in the state meet The girls team will be repre- If you or your children are

Hackberry will be represented Sented in six events at the state involved in any community sport-
in the state meet by Will Aucoinin meet. Shawnna Felton qualifiedin ing event, I would like to report it.

the 100M and 400M and David the 100M and 200M. Michelle To secure publicity for any of

Vincent in the long jump on the Fountain will compete in the dis- your local sporting events, call Joe
Mueller at 786-2030, DeQuincyboya side of the most. cus; Tina Fountain will be entered

The girls will find Lady Mus-

tangs in two events: B J. Hicks in

the long jump; Christy Simon in

the discus, at the state meet. LOOKING FOR

A NIBBLE??

We Have Everything

You Need...

ero A

Tournament set

There will be an area men single
elimination basketball tourna

ment Sat., June 12, at the Came-

ron Elementary Gym. Entry fee is

$60 per team with a limit of 10

players per team.

Deadline for the entry fee to be

FEATURING:

@ Cajun Lures

e Buzzmaster Baits

@ Kipp&#3 Lure & Tackle

Cigarettes at

Low Prices le
Beer & Cold Drinks ‘~-

“Ice + Snacks tLTr

turned is May 28. Mail entry fee (© FISHING

and team roster to Beverly Wil-

DeQuincy,
86-83

+ oS
liams, P.O. Box 986, a 4 SS

La. 70633, phone 7. Ls a)
786-5651; or Chery

Box 8 Cameron
phone 775-7350 or

Athletic Asso
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Athletic Association met

April 30, at the gym.
Officers were

elect
as follows:

Wendy Savoie, president; Jeannie

George, vice- preside Rod

Nunez, secetary-reporter.
Also discussed was the athletic

banquet to be held May 16, at the

Creole Fire Station.

Athletes and parents

attend by invitation only
mey ESTABLISHED 1955

NOW BACK TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER
Coty Joe wins

BOONE HEBERT
Coty Joe Stephenson of Grand

Lake won first place in the peanut Propane sete e
& so

barrells a th Silv Spur Rodeo

LEC

OLSL

Apr 2 H ha th overa fast
Bottle | MOVIE AND VIDEOGAME |

time in his division o se Filling |3
R@E@N@T@®A@L@S

onds. He rode his horse, “Old Station soe SFG PPeeeee eee eee LOTTERY

Buger™.
Coty is the son of Buck and

Delaine Stephenson

SEARS
= &

WALL-TO-

CLEARASAVE 10 TO 50% chwns carbén AND more!

LAWN & GARDEN AND MORE!

YES! WE WILL SERVICE WHAT YOU BUY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Your Money Back.

“THIS STORE ONLY”

1993 21.6 Cu. Ft. Side By Side

REFRIGERATOR. Was ‘1049.99 NOW 5850.49

1992 21.7 Cu. Ft. Side By

§

‘Sid
REFRIGERATOR...

0c eteeeeteteereeee ete .

Was 1019.99 NOW 5688.49 |

1992 18.1 Cu. Ft
REFRIGERATOR...

1993 19.9 Cu. Ft.

was ‘679.99 Now °510.29 |

REFRIGERATOR. 2.
was ‘779.99 now &quot;550.

oes scone vow *597-59

Che fee 329,99 now °240.56

Coe beeoc
jevsetessonenee

Was *399.99 NOW $291 .59

22.7 Cu. Ft.

CHES EERE ECeH.
econ,

Extra Large Capacity
WASHERG

so

Extra Large Capacity
DRYER

Ac:

*469.99 NOW $342.62

*399.99 NOW $323.99

..

Was *339.99 NOW $242.99

ALSO SAVE BIG $$$ ON

LAWNMOWERS - TV’s - MICROWA - VACUUMS

PICK YOUR ITEM, LGemo
PICK YOUR roti)

SEARS CATALOG BRAN) CENTER Mon.-Fri. -- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Marshall St., Cameron doe Martin 775-5993
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SHOWN WITH cue of the large
alligator hides which will be auctioned off Maurice D. Atkin, of Washington,

rice “Mecitin Wudele Refuge
coOvuisnt: snd: Jota Fes! Coats, one of

the leaders in the Cameron parish
Thursday are, from left: Plerre Growtiz,

alligator hide tanner from Paris, France;

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Flocks of Canadian geese flew in

formation over the newly constructed

shed at Rockefeller Refuge Monday

morning as the bidding got underway for

this year&# alligator skins

The buyers will examine each batch of

skins brought in and submit their bids for

the hides at a sale to be held Thursday.
- Refuge employees examine and check

each batch of hides to determine the

length. whether the skinning regulations
have been adhered to. and if the original

tags put on at the time of capture are still

in place.
The skinning regulation this year was

that the last four double rows of scales

on the back of each gator had to remain in

place.
A new regulation is declared each year

and revealed just prior to the hunt to

insure that no gator will be harvested

before the season starts.

Each gator is given a second tag at the

time of examination of the hide.

Ted Joanen, alligator specialist at the

Refuge. says that it looks like a little over

4, hides will be brought in the next

three days and will have an average

length of from 6 to 7 feet

Guthrie Perry, one of the Refuge

biologists, says that is is hoped that the

hunters will get a better price for their

skins this year than last year.

Last year the smaller skins brought a

bigger price per foot than the longer skins

and the price was not nearly as high as

they had expected.
Since the alligators. are still on the

endangered species list and cannot be

sold overseas the alligator farmers have

not gotten th high prices they did in 1973

when over 90 percent of the hides were

purchased by Pierre Growitz, owner of

Gordon Choisy Co. of Paris, France

Growitz was on hand for the sale this

year, having arrived at Rockefeller

Refuge Friday night with his wife

Christine.
Growitz is one the only three

alligator skin tanners in the world, all

Roxanne and

winners at

The judges were not seeing double

when they handed out the awards at the

Cal-Cam fair. even though it would seem

that way because two young Creole

I 4 es walked away with double

aw. ards.
Roxanne and Dianne Myers, 15 year

old twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

“Clifford Myers, each won the Grand

Champion Showman in the showmanship

contest.

Judge Davis, McNeese Animal Science

Instructor said that this is th first time a

alligator industry

Alligator sale

set Thursday

MRS. PIERRE GROWTIZ of Paris,

France, who is in Cameron parish for the

alligator bide sales this week, shows off

the alligator purse which she brought
from France.

located in France.

H is observing closely the local efforts

with the help of Congressman John

Breaux to get the ban lifted on the foreign

sales of the local alligator skins

He said that many. many foreign

countries are recognizing the market on

alligators and have taken steps to go into

the production
H said that a prime example is Cuba

who has started a program with 40,000

alligators and their goal is 100,000 and

when that is reached, they will export at

least 30,000 skins each year:

New Guinea and India ar other

countries that are going into the market.

He stated “B the time you people of

the United States wake up here, the other

countries “will have the edge on the

market and you will be out in the cold.

“Itis such a shame, because you have

the greatest technical knowledge in the

world right here at Rockefeller Refuge,

with Ted Joanen and his staff.&quot;

Joanen is recognized around the world

Cont&#3 on Page 4

Dianne Myers

Myers twins are double

the Fair

draw has been declared and twin awards

have been given in this contest.

Roxanne also exhibited

with their quarterhorses.
Roxanne’s horse is “*

Dianne’s is ‘Miss Grand.

There is anothe double i the event, as.

the horses are sisters

Roxanne and Dianne have

South Cameron 4-H club.

the Grand

Champion Mare and Dianne captured the

Reserve Champion in the Overal Breed

ddin Lite’’ and

le.

been

members of the 4-H club since they were

10 years old and are members of the

993

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1976

Board

Pi
Cameron, La.

Do you remember? Here is an old Cameron Pilot

front page from 17 years ago.

lo
20th YEAR - No. 52

implements
new state laws

Four acts recently adopted by the

Louisiana Legislature were implemented
by the Cameron parish school board at its

meeting Monday, including one that

permits corporal punishment of students.

The board voted unanimously to permit

the use of al punishment -

spanking or paddling - in the schools of

the parish by principals and teachers

subject to the following guidelines and

limitation.

Corporal punishment shall be used

only after less drastic measures f

correcting misbehavior have failed

2 Students must have been informed

beforehand of specific misbehavior that

could result in corporal punishment
3 Corpor punishment shall be

restricted to that area of the posterior

anatomy below the waist and above the

thighs (buttocks). No other part of the

anatomy shall be used

4 Corporal punishment shall be

the presence

beforehand and in the presence of the

students
§ The school principal shall designate

the school area and approve the

instrument used in corporal punishment
6. The school official who administers

corporal punishment shall provide the

student&#39;s parents, upon west, 3

written explanation of the reasons for

using this kind of punishment and the

name of the second school official

present
7. Principals and teachers are re-

minded that when corporal punishment is

used it must be administered in a

reasonable manner taking into consider-

ation the size, age, emotional condition,

and health of the student. Extreme

caution must be ¢:

4-Hers do well

at the Fair

The annual Cal-Cam Fair was held Oct.

4-10 in Sulphur. Cameron Parish 4-Hers

did a fine job representing Cameron

Parish. Parish winners were

Market Lambs: Susan Conner, Gr

Champion Light Weight; Beverly Cox.

Res. Gr. Champion Light Weight; Sharon

Nunez, Ist; Cindy Nunez, Ist; Terry

OF Legit

xercised to avoid the

possibility of physical injury and legal

ramifications
8 Principals and teachers may use

reasonable and appropriate force. under

the circumstances, to defend themselves

students, or Board employees from

physical attack by a student

MEETING DATE

The board also established the regular

monthly meeting date of the board as 10

on the second Monday of each

month in the School Board office. This

was = requirement of Act 411 of the

gislaturee
This has been the board&#39 regular

meeting time, except that the board hai

been meeting on the first Monday of each

new quarter

MEDITATION

In compliance with Act 226, the board

directed each school principal to provide
a brief time of silent meditation for

Big oyste

uulty at the start of each
students and f

school day

PERSONAL LEAVE

In compliance with Act 519 the board

voted to give two days of personal leave

time per year to teachers. This is limited

to “urgent personal reasons’’ which are

listed as: ‘death of a relative, iline

in the immediate family, funeral of &

relative or close personal friend, business

that can not be transacted after school

public meetings. exhibitions, or

s that involve the teacher or

leave when granted shall be

deducted from the teacher&#39 accumulated

sick leave. When such leave is used the

teacher shall indicate the reason for

absence over his signature on the form

provided by the school in the same

manner as when absent for illness

rseason

expected in lake

The oyster harvest in Calcasieu Lake is

expected to excellent this

according to a survey by
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission biolo-

gists.
J Burton Angelle, commission di-

rector, said there are over 850,000

estimated sacks of harvestable oysters in

Calcasieu Lake, double the amount of

oysters available last year. Prior to the

1975-76 season no oysters had been taken

exst of the ship channel since 196S.

In 1963, dredging and levee building

paralleling the ship channel in the lake

cut off water circulation to oyster

producing areas in the lake east of the

channel and caused widespread mortality

in the oyster beds. Production east of the

channel dropped from over 160,000 sacks

i 1962 to none in 1965, although
fishermen continued to harvest from two

to three thousand sacks in West Cove

Since 1965 natural forces have steadily
eroded the levees along the channel and

increased water circulation in the lake

Oyster production is up and water

conditions in the lake are now back to

near what they were before 1963.

Aging council
Buford, 2nd; Joni Gray, 3-2nd: Cindy

Buford Sth Cheryl
Sth; Terry Buford, 6th; C. A

Buford, 8th and Tim Little Bth place.
Beef Breeding: Mike Montie, Bra. Sth

Rachel Crain, AOB 2nd; C
A.

Mhire 1s

Bra.; Eric Baccigalopi, 3rd Bra.-Bull

Beverly Cox, 8th Br.

Shove, Bra. 3rd place.
Sheep Showmanship: Cindy Nunez. Ist

Girls;

Kevin Jouett, 3rd Jr. Boys and Joni Gray,
Sr. Girls; Sharon Nunez Ist Jr.

Sth Sr. Girls

Beef Showmanship: Mike Montie, 4th entitled,

Jr. Boy; Steve Racca, Jr. 3rd Jr. Boy.

South Ca
South Cameron high school will hold 4

18th annual Homecoming Friday, Oct.

the South

Cameron-DeQuincy football game at 7:30
22. to be highlighted by

Pp- in Tarpon stadium

In keeping with a pi

year, the school will honor the 10th, 25

and SOth year
Cameron high schools at # reception

6: p.m. in the Home Economi:

department.
school (which was a consolidation of the

‘The 50th year graduates, representing Grand Chenier. Creole and Cameron high
ot §

 schools;, are Elton Bonsall, Ella Booth
the 1927 class of

Hollister Stewart.

Ual Bonsall, U. F. Hackett, Jr. and J.

Meauzx, and the 1952 class of Creole Hi;

7th; Russie

i; and Marie

recedent set last

graduates of lower

at The 10th year graduates who represent
of South Cameron high

Grand Chenier high
school, are Eunice Domingue and bernice

The Hackberry community Council on

Aging will meet at the Recreation Center

Monday, Oct. 18 at 10 a.m., accordin to

M. S. Robertson, Director of the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging. All the people
;

in Hackberry who are 60 years old and up

tare invited

© program is designed to help

promote fellowship. usefulness and pur-

pose and to plan programs that will be of

benefit to the aging in the community and

elsewhere

The program is designed to help inform

the Aging of benefits to which they are

but it is

ts
school:

Swinford Baccigalopi,
trand, Vergie Hebert, Nelya LaBov:

Juranaka, May Landry,Rose

th
Savoie, Milton Theriot.

ics. the 1967 class

Sherry Cheramie, John Clar

Conner, Robert Conner, Russell Corle:

gh Donna clam, Michael Faulk,

a charity of

give-away as the Council does not have

Sanders Ber-

Donna Rae Savoie, Miflord Theriot,

Toulay Benoit, Clifford Conner, Gene

Willard

‘Alta Mae Broussard, Trudy Champa
Larry

Calcasieu Lake&#3 oyster season will

open Noy. 15 and run through March 31

Fishing is restricted to daylight hours and

commercial catch istonging only. The

restricted to 1S sacks per boat per day

The three inch culling
enforced

The state&#39;s oyster industry is worth an

estimated $11 million a year in dock side

Oysters from Calcasieu Lake in

recent years have brought SS to $6 a sack

in dock side sales but should sell for a

sales

higher price this season.

Angelle said commission officials are

encouraging harvesting in the West Cove

many

large and mature oysters which will die
area of the lake which contains

natarally even if not harvested

Closed areas in Calcasieu Lake include

East and West Fork. Oyster Bayou,

Calcasieu River and the ship channel

Commission biologists conduct annual

surveys of all oyster producing areas

law will be

E. W. Swindell, Jr.

Swindell gets

fishery post
Edward W. Swindell Jr. of New

Orleans has been appointed by Secretary

of Commerce Elliot Richardson to

serve as a member of the Gulf of Mexico

Regional Fishery Management Council

responsibility of the regional
which were established by the

Fishery Conservation and Management

Act of 1976. is to develop plans for fishery

Major

resources subject to jumsdiction of the

United States. As of March 1. 1977, the

new law also establishes a 200-mile

fishery conservation zone over which the

}. S exercises exclusive fishery man-

agement
A native of Morehead City. North

Carolina, Swindell resided in Cameron.

from 1946 to 1968 when he was employed
by Wallace Menhaden Products. Inc. as

chief engineer. He attended elementary

and high school in Cameron and

graduated from Louisiana State Univer

sity

For the past several years, he has been

active in affairs of the Gulf States Marine

Fisheries Commission, the Gulf and

Caribbean Fisheries Institute, and the

National Fish Meal and Oil Association.

Swindell is the son of Mrs. Edward

W. Swindell, Sr. of Morehead City, N.C

te
E Swindell, Sr., was

manager of the Louisiana Menhaden Co.

in Cameron for many years
Other Louisianians serving with Swin-

dell on the new regional council include

r. Theodore B Ford, III of Baton Rouge.
Office of Seagrant Development and

Department of Marine Science. Louisiana

State University, and J Burton Angelle,
director of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission

Adult

classes
Adult education classes will begin

Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. ‘at the

following Cameron parish schools

wth Cameron. Grand. Lake and

Hackberry high schools.

For more information. interested per

sons may call any of the school principals
South Cameron, 542-8560; Grand Lake

598-2231 or Hackberry, 762-4100

There is no charge for the classes other

than for materials used

Mrs. Trosclair
along the coast by diving in scuba gear

and counting the oysters in selected small

areas. The count for small squares is then

averaged and projected over the entire

producing area.

sets meeting
funds for these purposes.

One con

Absentee voting

Roland Primeaux, Cameron

on Thursday, Oct. 14 and

through Oct. 26.

cern of the program is to have
information ready for the elder citizen

when he has special concerns and needs.

Parish

Clerk of Court, announces that absentee

voting for the General Election will begin
continues

given honor

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair, Grand Regent
of Our Lady Star of the Sea CDA Court

No. 1785 was crowned *’Queen Star of the

Sea&q at the church bazaar held recently

in Cameron

Mrs. Dorestan Broussard was first

runnerup and Mrs. Paul LaBove took the

second runnerup award

Deputy Grand Knight James S Henry

of Our Lady Star of the Sea KC Council
No. S461, “ho served general

chairman of the event reported that the

bazaar was a huge success

Msgr. Curtis Vidrene thanks all those

who worked so hard to make the event

such a success and said the enthusiasm of

the bazaarthe parishioners
wonderful to see

During this period the office will be

12 noon

meron homecoming
Fontenot,

e,
ris,

‘Smith, David Warren.

the honorees

o

classes will contact

t, members to let them know about

homecoming.

Bonnie Frederick, Maureen

Fulton, Charlotte Guillory, William Har-

Nedia Hebert. Madeline Hopper.
John LeBlanc, Maude McWhirter, Adam

r

Richard, Mary Roy, Conrad Saltzman,

John Simmons, Wayne Sturlese, Carolyn

Special invitations will not be sent to

as the school was

bes to obtain the addresses of many of

ye e graduat It
is hi it

Crises Cuariote Duddlesiows Ela of
th cla Is hone a) meres

B, Duhon, Judy Miller, Juanita Mougie:
Lurchel

opened on Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. until

other stam Broussard was named runnerup at
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church bazthe

recently in Cameron.
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HACKBERRY NEWS

BY GRACE WELCH

;

ATHLETIC BANQUET tion class. David Devall placed the

(Abbeville Mesidio arrier takes the mail to Grand
The Hackberry athleticbanquet crown and was assisted by Elise

May 4, 191 Chenier
willbe held Thursday,May13,at7 Billedeaux, Jamie Devall, Angela

AES EAC SO At the present time, the Came- p-m. in the Multi-Purpose LeGros, Chrissie Schexnider,

is sae ast lost nule ron mail

is

not delivered to Came- Saaei =
ae Leon Tracy Vincent and

st we om some unknown ron until after the star route carri- ‘ickets can be purchased at the a ‘ina.

ee ‘ler takes! the (mail to. Grand
school office or at the door. Tickets

__

First Communion will be held

Mr. &g yemaker’s strawberry Chenier
patch is

a

fines

ripe berries

Our school at Monroe

t, with plenty of

with Miss

EE ty mer PARISH

(By Mrs.
H. D.

Primeaux)

are $8. A ribeye steak dinner will
be served

May 9 at 9 a.m.

Bingo will be May 8, 7:15 p.m. in

the hall.

CATHOLIC NEWS

Stine as teacher is reported sc

‘A crowning catemouy was held SICK LIST

doing very nicely indeed. The One person was slightly at St. Peter&#39 Catholic Church Those on the sick list this week Ei

eacher is well liked and the child- injured, a camp was destroyed,
ren are tryir

possibly
learn. As mz

‘

can are attending
The lake continues pretty hi

(Cameron Pilot,

and several

damaged
touch

out buildings were

when a funnel cloud

d down in the East Creole

and Chenier Perdue areas Friday

ai

VALERIE COX and Rachel M. Abadie, former students teach-

ers at Grand Lake, were pe pele first runners-up for the Sal-

Sunday, May 2, by the confirma-

Weekend guests

are Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Mar

garet Thompson, Matilda LaBove

Inez bonsall, Leland and Dr. Colli

gan and Isadore (Jr.) Duhon.

aieance
lle Mae yea award in C: Parish.

i

May 6, 1960) enoo igeamp, owned by Gor. COX Is. amath teache at Ben Cit and Abadie|sascienceteacher

_

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of Genealogical
MAIL DELIVER

& P
at T. S Coole’ Sugarland, Tex. were weekend

SOLUTIONS
~ so Bro Demin nee ee Se M

guests of Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Qroup to meet

_The Cameron Lions C s molished and furniture In the East Creole area,apump  Ne@ novels at Mrs. Lovenia Bartie.
The Southeast Lowisiana

=

Wednes came

up

with su a appliances were strewn overa house was knocked down. at the Genealogical Society will hold its

sestion on how t

get earlier d area. One side ofthe building Lucius Theriot home; a television : Sat Mayib.atio”
ary.to the town&#39;ot Canic {s found a couple days later far antenna was flattened at the the library KC meeting See eee acie Healt Unit

was incorporated into res 1 the north marsh Eddie Conners’ and trees were a icine: Tat B Prien Lake ;

and forwarded to posta In Chenier Perdue,ahenhouse, uprooted at the H. D. Primeaux New novels at the Cameron Road, Lake Charles. The public is
;

ties and le 3 garage and wash ‘house were home
sf

Parish Library include ‘The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K of C invited and admission is free. 1

The Lions su, rt t down at the Odus McCal- Employees at the Creole Electr- Tempted, Virginia Henley; Council 3014 of Creole will have Professor Carolyn DeLatte of

sent route o th
u residence. Mrs. McCalman_ ic and Hardware Store reported Once in Every Life, Kristin Han- their monthly meeting Thursday, wcNeese State University will,

artes U caus is hit b a piece of flying tin roof. seeing two more funnel clouds nah; The Cheshire Moon, Robert May 6, at 7 p.m. It’s ladies night present a program entitled

where he rail z while tryiig to xescue: her: Satin but no further damage Ferrigno; The Dragon Token, and blood pressure check night. “Rougues and Renegades: Pirates

for Cz ate cens
was reporte Melanie Rawn; Heir to the tion of officers will be held. of the Gulf Coast.” a

e op -
Empire, Timothy Zahn

- —ris

LACK’ ING OF Shameless, Roseanne Bittner;

We Stic

Our

NEC O
CHENIER STREETS Autmn Rain, Anita Mills; Raven,

For A Great Deal

J i O

v
Steps to get 1.3 miles of streets Charles Grant; Honest Tilusions,

FO
t

in the community of Grand Che- Nora Roberts: Silver Shadows,
On FORD

nier blacktopped were taken by Marianne Willman.

the police jury Monday after a
And ISUZU

(to EAL Grand Chenier delega asked Grand Chenier -- Pecan Island,
ge you

R
that the work be done. which used to be considered such a TRUCKS

The jury adopted a resolution long distance way, became close

asking that the state go 50-50 with neighbors of Grand Chenier this CARS
the parish in paying for the costof week.

the work. State Rep. Alvin Dyson- Bridge tender Walter Dupuis &a VANS
saidthe state money situation was estimated 80% of Grand Chenier

ae “rough” at the present time, but folks drove to Pecan Island Sun- u

that he would see what he could day, May 1, between 100 to 150
GIVE LANCE

an an do, cars drove over. Many folks toured
: =]

ie

ver To be blacktopped would be six the Island from end to end, others A CHANCE&quot; eee :

en

short streets between the highway stopped and visited friends and sales Representative

rae
Acadiana and the river. relatives. Many Pecan Island folks

‘sna Ford
In the Chenier delegation were also drove to Grand Chenier ee a

bat
r J. W. Broussard, Eugene Miller, Sunda ed

on.
And You A

Mao

Tt ee ra Nun Mr. ad Mis H. Many of the younger folks who h
vari

5 ial, arper, Mrs. Ruffen Dyson, Mrs. had heard talk of the Indian WD isuzu
n Winning

.

LJ. Harrington Lawrence Arceneaux and Mrs. mounds on Pecan Island got their

was *
Combination! Pete McCall first view of them Sunday. 1500 E. COLLEGE (OFF 210 LOOP) LAKE CHARLES

re

Co.
Sweetlake -- Thursday in the

ALL AROUND home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
- 474-0070 598-2763 (HOME)

:

win-
THE PARISH Clyde LeDoux, Dwight was host to

—

a

ude Holly Beach -- The coastal area Coach Theriot and 14 basketball

ge. was buffeted by strong winds and players at a barbecue supper.
aa

See

o a rough Gulf-all day last Friday Attending from Sweetlake were

tik
with the peak of bad weather Allen Gunllott, Arthur Guidry and

Ad being culminated by a torrential Floyd Lavergne.
downpour about 5 p.m. High tide Johnson Bayou -- The topic of

pushed water over low banks and conversation this week has been

under many cabin situated onthe the many days that our telephone
CALL U Topa 1-800-738-

first row of the beach fre service ha been out of commis

sion. Almost the entire weekend

found us unable to call out of John-

|

fl

son Bayou. s

Cameron -- Those enjoying a

picnic at the beautiful Hodges |
66 Gardens Saturd were Mes-

bean
‘ went Gaines Azora Authement, Ruby

|

Silt iit nites tte

t the
2 ° Hebert, Verna Landry, Adeline

EA PEL ae eee

hunting again — Trosclair, Hazel Dronet. Gertrude

and in the Col
Colligan, Wanda Ratcliff, ur current

aa Picou and Annie Swindell.
7

oe
im th L ore O

PASae ne Coot tard care They Flex I Annuity
ipa

met at the home of Mrs

ake,
mountains:

Hubert at am. end returdedat 6 interest rate.
other

By age 40. Barry Songy had more first

ir
in Houma with severe chest pain from a fe at 3:05 p.m The Farques have

type of blocked artery that doesn&#39;t respond 39: suck: hail &lt;atones cian their ’

.
well to: balloon angioplasty freezer.

Doctors at Cardiovascul. tthe It was an all day affair brand-
: Wilson “Boog

fe

South treated this

hand experience with heart disease than

ny men in their &quot; Five years after he

underwent quintuple bypass surgery in

New Orleans, he was rushed to the hospital

stentially Life

p.m
Grand Lake -- There was a rai

fal in abundance in

Lake area last Friday,
instance hail was reported
C. J. Farque said marble-size hail

the Grand |

and in one

The guaranteed rate is 4%

[Pe
ae

oe |

for the life of your JATI

ing, spraying and vaccinati Imoesis LeJeune Jr. LUTCF =
Regent threatening Condition with an augmented cattle at the Fr mont LeBleu cor: Agency Manager

Court form of angioplasty which was available at ral last Saturday, keeping about |
“ deperase 542-4807 a

p ih that time to only a very limited group
15 riders busy. This 13 an annual |

=,

i

reeney of patients ata handful of leading
affair with Mr. LeBleu, and on | 2

Ses
ReaD tects

these occasions there are usually |
Lal

20k the But bi 2a member of such an exclusrve many spéctators. ‘The Inghlight of

ut being 1
r the day is the big barbecue, Mr

N

a
patient group doesn’t impress Songy nearly LeBlei’atreat to workers and spe:

aa
as much as the result of the treatment Vm eAtATaL BIiee

felt well again” he says I fac he felt =eiaeEs

pac so well that he beg thinking about return
Don&#3 Forget Mom LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 - CREOL

ing to one of the more strenuous forms of

ieee his favorite outdoor pastimes

ae “ got myself back into shape, and once

+ was

my doctor gaye me the okay, Lwent bow

hunting for elk in Colorado, The mountains

were alittle rough, but handled them

Ididn’&#3 get an elk, but what the heck!

I&# going back again next year!

While new technology contributed

greatly to his recovery. Songy thinks the

human side of CIS played a big part. too

everyone — seems

really committed to what they do. They

make you feel youre a part of what&#39 goin

on, not just a bystander whose heart they

happen to be working on!

SERGI!HIER
On Her Day, May 9th

Doctors, nurses — With These Special

GIFT IDEAS.
. .

oll

he says

CIS is one of the world’s most advanced
*Flower Arrangements *Perfume *Glass Sets

enters for -atment of :

fcat disea Bit ean *Mother’s Day Cards *Decorative Items

make prompt appointment
7.

with a single Gh ca xBaskets * Umbrellas * Wallets

‘ fs

*xCostume Jewelry Coffee Makers

Cardiovascular Institute
| 55 :

i ces

of the South/ Lake Charles A Love
xSteam Irons *Toasters

.
Do : ;

.
. : 7

ee (318) 474-5092
i

*Clock Radios *Timex Watches

b or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Bled., Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 70601 4

ella ee os are err Cameron Drug Store
Cameron

775-5321

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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ten comments should be

5 days from the da of

reaux No.1 We!

propos unit,
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o $12,700.00
JAMES’ R. SAV
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2 T designate t

.

a to designate
estern E&am Inc. aa operator 6

e

Statewide

by Mrs. Constance, and carrie

authorize the director to purchase a w

mer for the concession stand at

ballpark.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, sec:

ter Bingo.
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to authorize

ton Plauche
sions of Artic BI

de of Civil Procedur

the director to send a thank-you letter to

Transco for work done to the flail mower

and bush hog.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr, Doucet, and carried’ that the
attached promulgation is hereby

appraved. Refer to Exhibit A.

ere being no further business to dis-
on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

b

M Doucet, and carried, the

EXHD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

ursuant to its Resolution adopted
and published notices of a special elec-
tion in Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict, Board of Commissioners being the

governing agent, di meet in regular ses-

sion on the 15th day of April, 1993 at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation the

Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, to

promulgate the result of the special elec-
tion held on April 3, 1993, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr.

Robert Trahan, Mr. Carlton Delino, Mr.
Gerald Doucet, Mr. Clifton Morris

ABSENT: None.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet and duly carried that the
returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas MAINS

COOKING « WATER HEATING

RerricenaTion

st

-

CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Air Conpmoners

Butane Gas ances

Waren Heatens

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran

Sr.

- Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

Memorial books told

morial

Area students

are inducted

given ir

tie were donated by
urray West, Rena

Given in memory of Channing

W. Conner were books from Rena b

M. Trahan, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Savoie and Jendy and Alexis and

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rutherford

and Eric, Kevin and Jordan -

Given in memory of James E.

LeBlanc was a book by Mr. and

Mrs. Dwight Savoie

In memory of Claude O. Brous-

sard was a book given by Rena M

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (U:

publishers, P.O. Drawor J. School Stre:

address changes to: THE CAMERON

ICAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

Sales &a Service

478-1720

Ca. Us Topay!

per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors end

Second clase postage pald at DeQuincy, Loulsians, POSTMASTER: Send

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

Measureable

Service ...-

CADIANA

Trahan
:

Given in memory of John V

Savoie were books from Mr. and

Mrs. Dwight Savoie, Rena M. Tra
Adam

an and Mr. and Mrs

WITA
moT pay

unday,
May 9

ISPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

Hebert

t, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998

PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

— New &a Used

Acadiana
Ford

And YouaA

Winning
Combination:

1-800-738-2922

WE THANK OUR NURSES FOR THE

IMPORTANT JOB THEY DO!!

v ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥
HOSPITAL

542-4111
ADULT DAY

CARE

542-4111

EXT. 289

AMBULANCE

542-4444

South Cameron

salutes the dedicated

ing is a way of life.

No matter how much nursing and health

care change, caring remains at the heart of it

¥ One person resp

needs.

Your commitment to your patients and to

your profession mak

place in which to live.

great job.

WIEBIEIKte

Memorial Hospital
nurses for whom car-

onding to another’s

e the world a better

Thank you for doinga

HOME

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

HEALTH

CARE

542-4064

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061

FITNESS

CENTER
J 542-4017
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY&#39;S Partners In Education were hon-

ored at the monthly meeting. Donna LaBove, representing Came-

ron State Bank, and Terry Beard, representing Cameron Fire

Department and Lake Charles Diesel, were present. Mr. Vidrine,

school principal, and Mary Richard, librarian, are the contact

people at the school. Jones & Jones Law Firm and Jones & Ale-

xander Law Firm are also Partners. From left are Richard,

LaBove, Vidrine and Beard

Grand Chenier

Homemakers

hold meeting

upcoming

rer

i donated the

The Gran Chenier Extension s won by Allie

Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting in the home o

Ani Laurie Mi with Mrs.

tess

home

» a talk on. garment
nd care !

*t dates for Teacher&#39;s of Ca

.
April 28 their

May Debra

is chairman for both of

&g

JAH PAIGE PRIMEAUX

and Mrs. ott K. Primeaux

“ron announce the

second child

Mrs

“s events

Betty McCall gave a report on

Library Week
Ph

é

Gene Jurankand

.chairman forthe fayette

ndmother

| Reenter:
brelle. 6

,

11 SHA MARI

Grand 1 af

||
their third child

IM || Sha ae en
Ages Deductible

|

She: weighed -€

19-29 41.00 ive Blnet Grady

\ 30-34 54.70 |
| 35-39 67.50

|

\|
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

| 50-54 111.90 ||
\| 55-59 136.00

‘

60-64 151.66 ||
24.70 || =Dep Child

lA

4-800-737-3492 |

LCA TODA

Eh
Ba ee OS

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?

LO GALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

&quot;Tc help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quot

DO OO OOK OK OO OK

— LISTING —

Large home site in East Creole, 3 acres, for

more information, call Patricia.

WE CAN BEAT

THE PANTS

OFF THE

\ COMPETITION

Acadiana

Ford

And YouA

Winning
Combination!

7,

Louis Meaux

CADIANA

FORD

Fer oe eee Ya

Catt Us Topay! 1-800-738-2922
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Migratory Bird Day DEATHS

set for Saturday MA HARRY BISHOP

Funeral services for Mrs. Harry

The first International Migrat-

ory Bird Day will take place on

Sat., May 8. Local participants in

the event hope to make it an annu

al opportunity to count migratory

already.
It’s maybe a little late in the sea

son for Louisiana. The organizers

of the event set the schedule for
¢j

the peak of the migrtions further

The R Richard Harr
burial was in Combre

1 Park
birds across the state as they

_

north. “Many ofthe migrants ha
3 .“Many grants have shop died Monday, Apri

return to summer breeding already passed through on their nope ae as
grounds way to the breeding grounds,” saic nieee

;

International Migratory Bird
;

alae Be R mn Teaioent G Cereron
Vermillion. “But there&#39; still plen

ty to see.”

Some of the more colorful birds

to see are

and Pa

she lived i Charles for 48

retiredDay is being launched by the Part-

ners in Flight program of the

International Association of Fish

and Wildlife Agencies. In Louisia

hool

teache

ron Parish 1940&ndigc

na, local Audubon Society chap- breasted ee
erred

dnited wicheet C19eron
the Louisiana Ornitho- Summer Ta r: “Church an Pare

y will coordinate bird Northern ard Onole ciation
ae Orgeron gets

and numerous warbler spe h husbe
V

This is the first time a statewide the Americ Red Sean Biabon oe

including
bird count will take place at this “An

year in Louisiana, accord

to biologist Bill Vermillion of

Theresa Bishop of

les and Mrs. Georgia
an Diego, Calif.;

C.H

English honor
rming number of these

line,”populations ited States Achievement
y years of yward of

yuisiana tment of
5

= shown that zi

rs.

Wildlif and Fisheri Natural populations of many bird spe

fiat
|

Heritage section & have the cies that bree Ne America Stokes, both of Los
named a United

Christmas bird counts, which and winter in th an Central Mrs. Huld Peterso ara, Winns? 10

count winter populations, andthe America are dwindling 2

Capek me

reeling’ bird
- City, Mo.; and five

sur which nizers hope tc

count populations during sum- the decline t :

mer. But we haven’t had many The organizers of the ;
Senior Team

coun durin migration He hope to make it an annual one to

addec at a few states have take place the second Saturday

migratory bird’ conta’ tn place ea Ma ‘Suurday members sought
The Cameron Council on A;

individuals and

their membe:

Cameron Senior Team. Last
y

funds raised through &

Team were used to subsid

New TEDs regulations
being enforced now

r. and

Hackbe

Scholarships
Chan the Tur

&

¢
additional homemaker

vice (TE regul
ade

;

put into effect De :
i

announced

Jan 1993

necome a Senior Team
:

Th
H. C. Drew Foundatio

tax deductible, for ind: : me

run from May 1

Il receive a Senior

mberst

with

ce pena card and

f you don’t h

resources to belong to t

volunteers accepted
defined as

andward

LREGS Demarcation

are

z
for shrimping

= installed in an are.

are required could be a

100 and seizure of

there is a TED

talled in net, but the required
inch hole e turtles is

of laced shut, t fine could

$8,000 and the catch can be
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set for May 15
withouta T
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a
stude

d the H
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he

otherwi:
7, don}

lemen Asso:

pole or

ga

s than

144 feet
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A mother’s love is
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plus...all colors cut to desir
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ganizatio Call 1-318-8S6-53381

Deilvery Available

m
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of goodly tr
ha

happily with othe Open

avoid the shoals of tempta&#3 America’s first paved road. reuple one shou only ask of satur
the s of wrongdoing was a_ turnpike between them what they can give am to

ride the tumultuous wa o Lancaster and Phildelphia
—Tristan Bernard NESTE 12:30nm

ut the

oaaioa th

cord and to sail up and completed in 1795
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S WHEN CRIME COMES A KNOCKIN ..
.

Who Ya Gonna Call?

“THE BURGLAR BUSTERS!!!”

...
W specialize In custom made security bars. . .

fon security

bars (fire breakaways). .

.

ron screen doors and patio doors.
. -

Iron entryway enclosures.

20% OFF Iron work or aluminum patlo covers until June 1.

Financing avaliable.

HURRICANE CAR WASH
@ AND

S

WASHATERIA &lt;

Announcing. ..

NEW WASHATERIA

ServiceOPENING SOON!!!

Now Available Burglar Bars, Viny! Siding, Carports, Insulated Windows

To The = ‘

7-Day Quick

] oe :
DALEY’S

(Formerly Chicken Shack)

FEATURING 10 WASHERS

VN Service on

SECURITY IRON

|

security Bars

542-9160

Boudreaux

a

AND 8 DRYERS

Owners, Jeffrey & Brenda
Hwy. 171, Lake Charles Call 491-9935 (24 Hours)

;
v
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Area students honored

at MSU Honors day
Students from high schools in

Southwest Louisiana were hon-

ored at the annual Honor’s Day
sponsored by McNeese State Uni-

versity Agriculture and Home

Class cleans

roadside

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In spite of the bad weather

Saturday, the 11th grade class of
South Cameron High School

Cameron High School was out in

full force cleaning up the roadsides

along Highway 27 between Creole
and the Gibbstown Bridge.

The highway runs througn the

Big Burn, which is owned by
Miami Corporation who is donat-

ing $1200 to the class for their

senior ball next year.

Economics Departments. Several

supervisors, counselors, teachers,

and guests from various schools

and parishes were in attendance.

The students were selected by
their high school teachers

involved in agriculture and home

economics. Critera for the Out-

standing Junior and Senior was

that the student must have taken

one year of home economics or

agriculture and is outstanding in

one or more of the following areas:

scholarhsip, leadership, service to

school and/or community, skill

knowledge in agriculture or home

,

and character.
Juniors: Mis

ty Sercie, and Ellen Thomas Hack

berry High School.

Agriculture - Juniors: Markus

Fruge, and Rocky Veilleux, Bell

City High School.

Subscribe to the Pilot

Stan McKenzie
President - Entomologist

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Bu:

:

Gife Us A Call
yp 478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

Service Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Years
Keith Drubrock

Vice President - General Manager

Yourself With A

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN

WZ yoy ul

New

CHEVROLET, GEO

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

THERIOT

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner, 2 feet,

center console, 200 hp Mercury, fully
equipped, excellent condition. Like

new with low hours. Serious inquires

only. Doug DeViney, Sr. Call

786-1179 (DeQuincy). 5/6tf.

FOR SALE: 30° steel boat falantailer_and other articles

477-7329 and leave mes
4729-S/6p.

FOR SALE: Bo and wailer, Alu-

minum, 14-1/2

ft.

long. 38 inch bot

tom. Call 77 58 after 5 p.m
4/29-S/6p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each addi
10¢). Stop by our off

Clipper Office Supply, Schoo St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Deadline each week is Wed

nesday, 10 a.m

Vining named

to Society
The LSU

Lambda Delta
chapter of Alpha

National Scholas

tic Honor Society for freshmen,

recently inducted 169 students

including Stephanie L. Vining of

Johnson Bayou.
faculty committee

men for the honor

selects

ciety on

lege or 3.5 accumulated for their

first year.

Girl Scout

volunteers

recognized
As a culmination of National

Volunteer Week, Bayo Girl Scout

Council honored outstanding vol-

unteers at the Annual Council

Recognition Banquet held April 24
at the Lafayette Petroleum Club,
Lafayette.

Adult volunteers from Hackber-

ry who received awards are

Mae Simon received the Appre-
ciation Pin, a national Girl Scou

award which must be approved by
the Council Board of Directors
before presentation.

Bobbie Kershaw received the
Honor Pin, given for outs’

AL

— 1993 QUESTIONNAIRE
It is very important to me as

a

state legislator to receive opinions, and sugges-

tlons from my constituency. Your Input is always important and needed to allow

me to make informed decisions. These ideas and comments are always wel-

come, and | encourage you to advise me of your concerns o state matters.

Please take time to answer this survey. Ask your friends and family to do the

same. You may call these numbers or mail results to either of these addresses:

(318) 478-8551, (318) 542-4443 or (800) 259-4443; Representative Randy Roach,

P. O. Box 4983, Lake Charles, La., 70606 or Rt. 1, Box RR, Creole, La., 70632.

1. In. your opinion, what is the most Important problem facing Louisiana today?

Aa

2. In your opinion, what is the most Important problem facing Lake Charles?

budget should we cut?

A.

3. Do you favor cutting the budget by $618 million? Yes 7 No ©. If yes to #3, what areas of the

taxes should we raise?

A.

Yes 3 Noo

$200 million)? Yes J No J

No 3

million)? Yes 3 No 3

A.

4. Do you favor raising $618 million in taxes to balance the budget? Yes 1 No. If yes to #4, which

5. Should we do a combination of budget cuts and taxes for $618 million? Yes 7 No J

6. Should we increase th state sales tax by one penny (from 4 cents to 5 cents — $380 million)?

7. Should we increase the state gasoline tax by 10 cents per gallon (from 20 cents to 30 cents —

8. Should we start a new state-wide 5.75 mil property tax ($70 million) for higher education? Yes 7

9. Should we repeal the 2% insurance tax credit granted insurance companies ($60 million) even if

ft would raise Insurance rates by a like amount? Yes J No 7

10. Should we repeal the Inventory tax credit for businesses ($50 million)? Yes 3 No J

41. Should we pass a new mineral transportation tax on natural gas and imported oil ($600 to $700

42. Would you support a constitutional amendment allowing the Legislature to cut ALL areas of

the budget, including elementary and secondary education, up to 10%? Yes J No 9

13. What Is the biggest environmental concern in Loulsiana?

19. Do you believe that

COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS,

44. The current drinking age Is 21 with certain exceptions. Are you In favor of removing the excep-

tions and making the drinking age 217 Yes 0 No 0

15. The current driving ag Is 15 with a driver&#39; education requirement. Would you support a prop-

osal to raise the driving age to 167 Yes 0 No@

16. Several states have no-fault insurance that pays for your property damage/actual expenses

regardiess of who is at fault. It limits recovery for other damage to serious personal injury. Would

you favor such a plan for Louisiana? Yes 0 No 0

17. Do you favor riverboat gambilng In Lake Charles/on the Calcasieu River? Yes O No 3

18. Regardless of how you feel about gambling, do you think citizens should have the opportunity
to vote on whether gambling should be allowed In their city? Yes 0 No 0

should be
pi

from

potential employees on the basis of sexual orientation Yes O Noo

20. Should legislators b limited to serving two consecutive terms in the Legisiature? Yes No

AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

against current/

REAL ESTATE

SEARS STORE building in Came-

ron for lease or rent. Price negotiable.
Call 318-775-5993. 4/29-S/6c

LARGE HOME site in East Creole

for sale. 3 acres. For more informa-

tion call Patricia Mouton at The Pru-

dential Brokers / Landmark Realty
Inc. 474-5000. 4/29-5/20c

BUILDING FOR sale to be

moved. Approximate size 12x16 ft

$600. 775-5428. 5/06p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridg
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;s

Corner, high ridg property. Call ear-

ly for pre

-

development prices
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p

FOR SALE: Four BR,

ing, dining, family room

scaped areas, large garage,
all brick and vinyl, low-
an absolute bargai
HABCO Realty. 775.

bath, liv

two land-

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

land for 5 years with option
Call HABCO Realty.

77

4/22tfc

FOR SALE: BR, | bath, beautiful
12 fenced lot, nice

excellent condition.

a EAES Realty

oak floors, 70 x

o peer od,
2.7 Cz

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home. sites. Friendly community.

Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
7 25uc

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

CLASSIFIEDS |
NOTICES

CONCRETE & CARPENTER

work, foundations, driveways, walks

additions, remodeling, and building
Commercial and residential. Tab’s,

Inc. -- Call 762-4723. 5/6-27p.

H & H BOOKKEEPING: Beth &

Don Hare. Year round bookkeeping
and Income Tax Service. Phone

318-775-8113 or 1-800-392-9342

Courthouse Square, Cameron, La

4/22-5S/13p

PIANO LE: SONS - lear to play
by ear. Ages ‘all Sandra

Chambers
2

for more

information. 5/06p.

ATTENTION DADS: Dear Dad,

Justa question I&# like to ask you. Are

your wife and children the most

important people in your life? Please

Dad, give Mom some security with a

private life insurance policy. Don&#3

force her to remarry or go to work,
when she wants to be home raising

your children

For lots of cover for a little bit

of money, call ¥ Dean Morris at

542-467 Oe iseenen Excel

lent Mother&#39; Day gift. 5/6-13p

THANK YOU, Sacred Heart of

Jesus, Immaculate Heart of Mar St

Joseph, St. Jude, St. The St

Anthony, St, Dominic and St. R

pre

a for

ers answered and favors granted.

s/f GM & JM. S/6p.

C lassifieds Work

‘or Youll

FOR SALE

CAKE SALE: Friday, May 7, at

Bargeman Memorial Church.
Mother’s Day flowers and odds &

ends. Open 9 a.m. until. 5/6p.

FOR SALE: Brass bed, queensize,
complete with firm orthopedic mat-

tress set. Never used. Suill_ boxed.

Cost $850, must sell for $250 cash.

(409) 886-7252. 4/22-5/13p.

FOR SALE: Day bed. White iron

& brass. Complete with trundle and

mattresses. Never used. Stull boxed

Cost $750, must sell for $250 cash
(409) 886-7252. 4/22-5/13p.

DON&#39; BUY_ anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas

sified ad go by Clip Office Supply.
School Sucet, Cameron, or mail your

ad with a to P.O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad
rate are One insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m

BULLS FOR sale: 1 polled 8 year
old gentle Hereford bull. polled

year old 3/4 Hereford, 1/4 Brahma

bull, gentle. Call 775-5217. or

775-5664. 4/221fc.

HELP WANTED

EDED for 18 wheel

Call 775-7 130.
DRIVER NE

er. Must have CDL.

428-S/6p.

|

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon, :

q :

Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri Anyone interested in working for Waterworks

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy istri Nine during the summer months

171 Nin DeRidder, M
District No. 9

71} Ridder, L Mon
f

5 é

8:00 a.m. -75:30 p.m and Sat, 8-00 should obtain an application from Bonnie Theriot

a og 0 Pm: Phone (G18)
lot the Grand Chenier Fire Station. All applications

must be in by 3 p.m. on May 18, 1993.

Read the Want Ads! RUN: Apr. 29, May 6, 13, 1993

AT

SAVERIC r Dollar Days S
GROCERY at Saver$

OPEN 7 AWE

S
s

10 Lb. to 12 Lb.

RIBEYE LOIN

ee 99

bye

HYDE PARK DRINK MIX

LA. FISH FRY

MAHATMA RICE

LA. HOT SAUCE

Kellogg&#3
CINNAMON MINI BUNS

Tony&#3 Complete
CRAB BOIL

Hunt&#39; Traditional

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

Country Kitchen

LITE OR REG. SYRUP

Large or Med.

SAV-SUM DIAPERS

Gourmet Gravy
FIELD TRIAL

SPIRIT SOAP

CLING FREE...

ULTRA PUREX (W/Bleach)....

Kraft Squeeze

Wisconsin Sliced

AMERICAN CHEESE...

PORK SPARE RIBS...

Fe WA Oe)

Mrs. Tuckers

ca
4.89

SK — 7 A.M. -

Specials good May 6 thru May 16

SAVER$ $AVERS

LUXURY SPAGHETTI ug a #4)0 02 2/°1.00

PARKAY MARGARINE...

rw oe

VEGETABLE OIL

o
Ho igs D

$AVER$ Lowest Everyday Prices O All Cigarettes!

$AVER$ Has The Lowest Prices On Beer

Saver Grocery of Cameron
DAYS 9 P.M.

Will Gladly Accept
Food Stamps

Carryout Service

Postage Stamps

* Fax Service

Convenient Payroll &

Personal Check Cashing

.*1.59 BRYAN SL. BOLOGNA on toe

0 oz B5* Su TURK SAUSAGE 229

2» 99F
NECK BONES 6 up,

sor 0.50

TURKEY WINGS 2 thes 1 2-00

202 B7*
HYDE PARK BREAD 2/*1.09
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NAMED AS Cameron Parish&#39;s Students of the Year were, from

left: Allison Pool, Grand Lake high, high school; Heather Stur-

lese, South Cameron high, middie school; and Brand Hebert,
Grand Chenier elementary, elementary.

Tax elections

are recalled
Because two parishwide school

tax elections did not comply with

changes in tax laws a new election

will have to be called on July 17 to

amend the issues, the Cameron

Parish School Board was advised

at its monthly meeting Monday.
Supt. Sonny McCall said the

bonding attorney handing the

election had failed to catch the

change in the law and the elections

will have to be recalled or else the

board will lose $220,000 a year in

revenues.

McCall said that both tax issues

had been approved by overwhelm-

ing votes and he believed that the

public would understand that no

new taxes are being voted, only
that previous issues are being

corrected.
The board heard a presentation

on its selfinsured workmen&#39; com~

pensation: program and learned

that it had saved $80,432 through
the program last year.

Supt. McCall said the board had

definitely done the right thing in

going to a self insured program
and the board agreed to continue

the program
Following

«

a report by Supervi-
sor Adam Conner, the board voted

to hold summer school again this

year to allow students who failed

various subjects to make them up.

He said there were about 22 stu-

dents who would need the prog-
ram at this time and possibly more

by the end of school. The program
will cost the board about $20,000

with the rest of the cost being paid
by the students

Conner also advised that state

funding of the migrant education

program has been cut to $23,000

Health care

discussion set
Wednesday, May 19, at 10 a.m.,

Tammy Vitale of Families U

will spea at the Creole Multi Pur-
pose Building on the subject of

health care reform. She will pre-
sent an update on the work being
done by Families US and the

Clinton package.
Miss Vitale will offer a question

and answer period and the prob-
lems in the health care area will be

discussed and solutions sought.
Everyone interested in the sub-

ject is invited to attend. Transpor-
tation will be provided to those

who call the Council on Aging at

775-5668.

for the coming year and that this

would not be enough to staff the

program. It was decided to turn

down the funds and go through the

Jeff Davis program to serve any

students needing such aid.

In reply to a letter from the

board asking J.C. Penny toconsid-

er locating a catalog store. in

Cameron to replace the Sears

store that is closing, the firm

advised it would not b feasible to

come to Cameron.

The board agreed to sell West

Pass Farms owned by Jerry G

Jones 1000 alligator eggs off of

school board property this year.
The board heard a presentation

by a firm offering to provide higher
income on its funds presently in

A similar presenta-
tion by a local bank will be heard

at a special meeting on May 21.

The board received the resigna-

tions of Rhonda Lewis, social

worker, and Lynette Fisher, psy-

chologist, and notice of retirement

from A. J. Seymour, South Came-

ron high teacher-coach, Gerry
Bader, Johnson Bayou counselor,

and Betty Duhon, Grand Lake bus

river

The board voted to authorize

any school board member and the

superintendent to attend the

Southern Region School Boards

convention in Nashville, Tenn.

July 14-17 with Dan Dupont and

Daniel Billiot voting no.

The board passed a resolution

commending the Johnson Bayou
girls and boys track teams for out-

standing accomplishments The

girls were first in the district and

region and second in the state

The boy were first in the district

and region and fourth in the state

HHS rodeo is

this weekend

The annual Hackberry High
School Rodeo will be held Friday

and Saturday, May 14 and 15 at

the Hackberry arena. It is a qual-
ifying rodeo for the Louisiana

High School Championship rodeo.
Performances will be held at 7

p-m. each night with slack after
the Friday night show and at 10

a.m. Saturday
Admission is $3 for adults, $2

for children with pre-school child-
ren admitted free.

ae

ae

GRAND KNIGHT Gerald Touchet, right, presents a check for

$3508 to Calise Romero on behalf of F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-
umbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach. The council

sponsored a benefit dance April 16, for Mr. and Mrs. Romero to

help pay medical bills incurred

baby.
from the loss of their newborn
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A meeting was held in Lake
Charles recently to discuss the

possible construction of a bridge
over the ship channel at Cameron.

Among those attending were

Cameron Police Jurors George
LeBouef, Russell Badon and Ray
Conner, Parish Planner Pete

Picou, Senator Cecil Picard, and

representatives of the La. Dept. of

Transportation, Lake Charles

Pilots, Lake Charles Dock Board,
Coast Guard and Lake Charles

industries.
The types and frequencies of

vessels using the ship channel
were discussed and it was decided

that the best location for the

bridge would be two miles north of

the existing ferry crossing, a revi-
sion from the alignment proposed
ten years ago.

It was the opinion of the marine

held on

Gameron bridge
interest present that a bridge pro-

viding 150 feet of vertical and 500

to 550 feet of horizontal clearance

would be adequate to meet the

needs of navigation. It was esti-

mated that such a bridge would

cost between $50 and $60 million
Senator Picard said that a com-

bination of state funds and toll

revenues could be used to con-

struct the bridge and it was his

opinion that funds would be

available

It was agreed to hold a public
meeting in June by the Port of

Lake Charles to allow all inter-

ested parties to comment on the

proposed project. After that if

there were no significant opposi-
tion and with appropriate funding

commitments, project planning
could begin, it was decided.

Telemedicine plan
told for hospital

(American Press)

Lake Charles Memorial and

South Cameron hospitals are the

first in the state to be linked intoa

telemedicine program designed to

improve health care in rural areas

of Louisiana.

Rural hospitals or clinics are

linked to metropolitan health care

centers through a live, two-way
audio and video transmission.

This enables doctors at a city hos-

pital to offer advice about a patient
in the rural area

South Cameron will be able to

transmit X-rays and other tests to

physicians at Memorial. They can

heip determine what is wrong
with a patient and how the person

can be treated.
Memorial Hospital already has

the technology to do this, accord-

ing to john Schulze, of the Gover-

nor’s Rural Development Office.

He said the $40,000 to $60,000

cost of the program will be to link

the two hospitals and set up a sys-

tem at. South Cameron.

But the program will be paid for

through the rural development
office and private contributions

The Southwest Louisiana prog-

ram will receive funding from

Cameron Telephone Company
and South Central Bell.

Eventually the state hopes to

join St. Patrick, Moss Regional,
Beauregard Memorial, Allen Par-

ish and the Jennings American

Legion hospitals.
ie

State Sen. Jim Cox, D-Lake

Charles, said this is a great oppor-

tunity for Southwest Louisiana

and the state.

“Louisiana, instead of being
last, is not only going to be first in

establishing this new health care

system, but also will bein a unique
position to take the lead in the

revolution expected in health

care,” Cox said.
The next program to link hospi-

tals will focus on using the system
to educate health care workers in

rural areas. The second prototype
will connect the Northwestern
State University’s Nursing School

in Shreveport and Humana Hospi-
tal in Winnfield with Jonesboro,

Bunkie and Oakdale.
The Louisiana State Universit:

Medical School will be the techni-
cal advisor for all of these prorams and the programs wil

coordianted through
Health Care Authority

the state

MAGAZINE REPORT.

An article in U. S News and

World Report recently had this to

say about telemedicine.
octors are only human, but

with the right technology they can

now be in two places at the same

time.

“Through telemedicine, or heal-

ing at a distance, patients in rural

hospitals and members of health

maintenance organizations may

increasingly find that they have

fa access to specialists previous-

ly out of reach.

“In at least a half-dozen states,

physicians can now use videocon-

ferencing and other communica

tions tools to examine or diagnos

patients in medical centers mil

away.
“The most comprehensive prog

rams let doctors observe patients
on monitors (and vice versa), while

X-rays, ultrasound images and

other test readings can be sent

over the phone lines like a fax

“A 1992 study by the Arthur D

Little consulting firm found that

such high-tech advances, plus the

development of new electronic bill-

ing and medical records systems,
could save $36 billion a year.”

Bike-a-thon

set Sunday
St. Jude&#39 Bike-a- which

was set for Sat., May 15, has been

rescheduled for Sunday, May 16,

from 2-3 p.m. at the Cameron

Recreation Center.

Blood drive

is Saturday
A blood drive will be held at the

Cameron fire station Sat., May,
15, from 10 a.m. to noon. The publ-
ic is invited to donate blood. T-
shirts will be given donors.

Sales taxes drop
off in parish

—CAPITOL NEWS—
State sales taxes reported by

Cameron Parish businesses took a

sharp downturn in February, fall-

ing lower than any monthly total
for 1992

The latest report from the state

Department of Revenue and Taxa-

tion shows $29,690 in state tax col-
lected on sales in the parish. The

$54,407 recorded the previous
mont was the highest figure

since September 1992, while the

current level of collections is the

lowest since March 1991.

Sales tax collections were down

drastically statewide, bringing in

a total of only $99.8 million in

February compared to $159.3 mil-
lion the previous month. Receipts
typically reach a high point in

January and slide the next month

The first two months of last year
showed receipts of $142.1 million

and $109.9 million, respective
The $13,746 reported by

Helena businesses was the state’s

lowest figure as usual. But Came-

ron slid into the bottom five with

only. $29,690 for the month. Cald-

well’s position was unchanged
despite the decline to $31,228.
East Carroll also dropped into the

bottom ranks with state sales tax-

es of $32,932, while Tensas

climbed three spots even though
collections dipped to $34,553

Businesses in each parish file

monthly sales tax returns, from

which the department compiles its

report of state sales tax collec-

tions. Parish sales tax collections
are reported separately.

i

Pilot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

1ST LT. N. Kelly Madden graduated from Undergraduate Pilot
Training at Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock, Tex., April30. Heisa

1982 graduate of South Cameron High School and a 1990 gradu-
ate of Louisiana State University with a bachelor of science
degree in Mechanical Engineering. He is marriedtothe former Jill

Aubey, also of Cameron. Kelly will be flying the C-130 Hercules
aircraft at Little Rock Air Force Base, Ark.

Pogy season to

be extended
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission approved a

proposal at the May 6 meeting to
extend the menhaden season by
about two weeks.

:

As proposed, the season would

open on the third Monday of April
and close on Nov. The current

season openson the same date, but

clo: on the Friday following the
second Tues. October. If rati-

fied as a fina the season

change would be effective begin-
ning 1994 an permanent.

The change was requested by
Gulf Stat

s Marine Fisheries
Commission, which represents the

five Gulf states. They cited incle-
ment weather and a reduction in

the size of the harvesting fleet as

causes for reduced harvests” in
recent years. LDWF marine fishe-

ries staff concurred.

The extension would potentially
increase the menhaden harvest by

about 5 percent, LDWF finfish
biologist Harry Blanchet

explained. Scientists with the

National Marine Fisheries Service

have determined that this

increase in harvest would not sig-
nificantly damage the Louisiana
manhaden population
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BRANDI HEBERT of the Grand Chenier 4-H club received a red

ribbon for her egg dish in the recent area egg cookery contest
held in Lafayette.



CAMERON ELEM!

April 28. Academic excellence student awards went to the follow-

ing: 1-A, Tara LeBlanc; 1-B, Jacob Johnson; 2-A, Kristopher
Mosley; 2-B, Lindsay Willis; 3-A, Chance Doxey; 4th, Kayla Kel-

ley; 5-A, Adam Henry; 5-B, Donald January; 6-A, Bronwen LaLan-

de; 6-B, Alyssa Selle 7-A, Lori Willis; 7-B, Kerry Corley.

Bell City 4-Hers

receive awards
u 4-H held i

Awards Nig on April
Burton Coliseum. Family mem

bers and club leaders were on

hand to congratulate 4-H mem-

bers who received awards for

accomplishments in their indivi

dual projects as well as in citi

sented to Dominique Abshire,

Sophie Landry, Barrett Natali and

Crystal Morein, Bell City Juniors;
and Damus Broussard, Bell City
Senior.

In addition to individual
awards, 4-H members and their

leaders also received recognition

nnual
at the

Calca

ship. and community service for outstanding club participation

activities and activities

The Louisiana 4-H Foundation Honorable Mention Individu-

recognized outstanding 4-H als, Elementary Bo Curtis Hol-

omplishments and leadership land, and Seth N Bell City

s of Excel

and Key Club Awards

Awards of Excellence were pre-

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

Service Southwest Lovisiana For Over 42 Years
Keith Drubrock

Vice President - General Manager

Award
Seth Natali.

Honorable Mention. Individu-

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

°4,50
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack)

ONEY2 5°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex

—

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

PontiacHEBERT&#3
GM Truck, Inc.HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

Plus TT&amp

Air, AM/ stereo, bench

seat and more.

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3 Fully loaded, folding rear seat. AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette, power windows, power

Ext Club Coupe
locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat.

$ 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise, tilt. AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more

Stk #142-3

1993 Safari Van

2

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony

1-A,
Domangue; 2-A, Jessica Murphy

April 28. Most Improved awards went to the following: Kindergar-
ten B, Jennie January; Max Perkins; 1-B, Stephen

;2-B, Kelley Caudill; 3-A, Jessi-

ca Johnson; 3-B, Michael Domangue; 4th, Monique McCall; 5-A,

Amanda Manning; 5-B, Tanya Skipper; 6-A, Jr. Leija; 6-B, Chris

Perkins; 7-A, Dwayne Fountain;
Sarah Young.

7-B, April Dyson; Special Ed,

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

GET TOGETHER

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan

recently had their annual conchon

du lait at their home with some

190 relatives and friends. They

also had many out of town guests

who attended from Lake Charles

and surrounding areas. There was

live music, barbecue, etc

99TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Laurence Vincent of Pecan

als, Elementary Girls: (

Schultz and Maureen Sibille,

City
Honorable Mention Individu

als, Junior Boys: Barrett Natali,
Chris Holland and Adam Sibille.

Bell City. Outstanding Junior Boy
was Barrett Natali

Honorable Mention Individu

als, Junior Girls: Dominique
Abshire, Sophie Landry and Crys

tal Morein, Bell City. Oustanding

ne

ell

Junior Girl was) Dominique
Abshire

Honorable Mention Individu-

als, Senior Bo Damus Brous

ard and Brandon Harrell, Bell

City
Honorable Mention Indivi

als, Senior Girls: Cherie Fonter

Lisette Zaunbrecher, and Anne-

Marie Zaunbrecher, Bell City

Outstanding Senior Girl was

Cherie Fontenot

Elementary,.Division, Honor

able Mention Group, Bell

Junior Division

tion Group, Bell City and Semior

Division, Honorable Mention

Group, Bell City
Honorable Mention High Point

Elementary Girls, Maureen Sibil

le, Bell City E Has

High Point Elementary
Honorable Mention High Point

Elementary Boys Seth Natali and

Caleb Phillips, Bell City. High
Point Elementary Boy, Seth

Natali.
Honorable Mention High Point

Junior Girls, Crystal Morein and

Krystal Harrell, Bell City Juniors.

Honorable Mention High Point

Junior Boys, Adam. Sibille, Bar

rett Natali and Chris Holland,

Bell City. High Point Junior Boy,
Barrett Natali

Honorable Mention Hig’
Senior Girls, Cherie Fi

Anne-Marie Zaunbrecher and

Lisette Zaunbrecher, Bell City
Seniors. High Point Senior Girl,
Cherie Fontenot:

Honorable Mention High Point

Senior Boys, Brandon Harrell and

h Point

ntenot,

Damus Brossuard, Bell City
Senior.

Elementary High Point Clubs,
1st, Bell Cit Elementary

Junior High Point Clubs, 1st,
Bell City Junior; and Senior High
Point Clubs, ist, Bell City Senior.

Island celebrated her 99th birth

day last week with her 12 surviv-

ing children, grandchildren and

other relatives. Her son, Phillip
Vincent and wife attended

CHURCH NEWS

Day of Recollection for Confir

mation class and sponsors (man-

datory for Confirmation) will be at

the Catholic Hall Sat..May 15,

from 9 a.m. to nc

Perfect attendance

classes for 1992-9

ten, Kala

Serena Rick

Richard;
3r

5th, Karne

die East; 6t

11th, Patience

CATTLE WORK
this

work, changing cattle
Cattlemen have

been doin

from different ranges and doing
some

area

vaccinations

grand Che-

hool took. a

field trip to St. Martinville and vis-

ited the Evangeline State Park

of

VISITORS

M Elton Bonsall of Creole vis-

ited Mrs, Earl Booth Sr. and fami

ly last week

Hubert Miller and Whitney

Miller spent last weekend cutting
s around the Miller&#39;s place in

3-B, Brandi Doucet; 4th, Kristi
5-B, Carl Conner; 6-A, Ryan Bi

Danita Andrews.

DeRidder
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Clyde

Miller were on vacation in Bran-
Missouri. They visited the
Ball family in Monroe

The Taylor Davie family of Ope
lousas spent the weekend with the
Earl Booth Jr. family

* PARTY SAUSAGES

* BOUDIN BALLS

RPA .
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ee
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Sausage - Boudin - Tasso - Pistolettes

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony |
April 28. Outstanding Achievement awards were presented to

the following: K-A, Brandi Boudoin, Dane Dupont;
geant; 1-A, Christina Boudreaux; 1-B, Destinee Benoit; 2-A,
Krystal Williams; 2-B, Grace Paszkiewicz; 3-A, Amanda Boudoi

{Celebrate Any Occasion With

K-B, B. J. Pre. |

n Sturlese; 5-A, Tracie Weldon;
illings; 6-B, Brooke Arrant; 7-B,

AH-H-H-H,

GO AHEAD

AND

PIG-OUT!

TRY OUR

SAUSAGE!
Made with LEAN CUTS;|
Melts in your mouth,

NOT IN YOUR PAN!

@ PURE PORK

@ BEEF/PORK &

TURKEY SAUSAGE
L

a
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SPICY PEOPLE

CAJUN

LOCATED 7 MILES SOUTH OF BURTON COLISEUM

598-2555
Hours: Mon.-Sat.

BUILDING
COMPONENTS

C 1-800-264-59
Call 1-318-856-5981

Delivery Available
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days.
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8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

GET BACK

TO THE

GOOD ‘OL

DAYS.

NEW CEILULAR

AS LOW AS 9¢ PER

MINUTE.

Mercury Cellular & Paging is

getting back to the good ol’

days by offering new cellular

airtime plans with rates as low

as 9 cents per minute. Not

minute you can find out how

convenient, safe and affordable

cellular can be.

was too expensive or you didn&#

see yourself running with the

crowd that used cellular - it’s

time to look again. At only 9

cents per minute, Mercury can

give you safety and convenience

at a price you can afford.

=MERCURY

GRANDLAKE

Owners, Robert &amp;Janice Crador

TIME PLANS

goes for 9 cents these

But for only 9cents a

always thought cellular

CELLULAR & PAGING
219 W. Prien Lake Road
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MR. AND Mrs. Gary K. Atkins of Nacogdoches, Tex., announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Kimberly Kay Atkins, to Michael Scott Montie, sonof Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Montie of Creole. The wedding Is set for July 17, in West-

minster Presbyterian Church, Nacogdoches. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Caldwell wins

3rd in contest
Adam Caldwell of Grand Lake

high school won a third place in

grades 7-9 in the third annual

Design for Good Health art contest

sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Louisiana.

He received a $100 cash award.

COME JOIN

THE...

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For.
. .

O
6]

Saturday, May 22, 1993 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

Supper -- 6:30 p.m. Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

* * PRIZES * *

eFirst 9 Games -- *100.00 Per Game

10th Game -- Jackpot £2500.00

eEarly Bird &a Intermission Games

— DONATION: $50.00 —

One Bingo Ticket entitles two people to supper,

dance and one Bingo Card.

attend.

Hackberry
announces awards

The Hackberry High School

Beta Club held its awards prog-

ram Monday, May 3, in the school

auditorium.
Club officers were introduced

and each received a Beta trophy
for their diligent work this school

year. They were president,
Adrienne Hantz; vice-president,

Will Aucoin; secretary, Katherine

Arnold; treasurer, Monica Hantz,;
and reporter, Brandon Core.

The outstanding new member

award was presented to Nicole

Colligan
Members participating in pat-

riotic programs were presented a

flag medal and ribbon. Recipients
were: Katherine Arnold, Will Auc-

oin, Jody Bradley, Nicole Calle-

gan, Brandon Core, Jaime Devall,
Roland Drounett, Becky Ducote,

Troy Fountain, Adrienne Hantz,
Monica Hantz, Gene Kittner, Jeri

LaFleur, Angelia LeGros, Dina

Leonards, Tuan Murray, Jeromy
Nolan, Michael Orgeron, Angela
Seay and Karissa Soirez.

District conference participants
received etched medals. Members

receiving medals were: Katherine

Arnold, Will Aucoin, Nicole Calle-

gan, Brandon Core, Paula Day,
Jaime Devall, Joey Devall, Roland

Drounett, Becky Ducote, Adrienne

Hantz, Monica Hantz, Jeri LaF-

leur, Angelia LeGros, Dina Leo-

nards, Tuan Murray, Jeromy
Nolan, Michael Orgeron, Chriss

Schexnider, Angela Seay and Kar-

issa Soirez.
Service awards were presented

to: Will Aucoin, Jaime Devall,

Chrissy Drounett, Becky Ducote,
Monica Hantz, Farrah Hewitt,
Michael Orgeron, Angela Seay

and Ashley Seay.
Members recognized for their

participation in Beta Club Week

were: Katherine Arnold, Will Auc-

oin, Nicole Callegan, Brandon

Core, Patrick Dennis, Chrissy
Drounett, Roland Drounett, Troy
Fountain, Adrienne Hantz, Moni-

ca Hantz, Farrah Hewitt, Gene

Kittner, Jeri LaFleur, Tuan Mur-

ray, Jeromy Nolan, Michael Orge-
ron, Angela Seay, Ashley Se:

Karissa Soirez. Each received a

Environmental Trucking have entered into a

Docket No. HE-P-92-0169.

Terms and conditions of the proposed

Rouge, Louisiana 70810.

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON PROPOSED

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN

THE LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL

QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL TRUCKING CO., INC.

The Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality and

agreement concerning the State&#39;s allegations of environmental

violations by Environmental Trucking Co., Inc., that is allowed to

transport hazardous waste in Cameron Parish, Louisiana. LDEQ@

The Department of Environmental Quality will accept comments

on the proposed settlement for the next thirty (30) days. The

public is invited and encouraged to submit written comments to

the Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Legal Affairs

and Enforcement, Post Office Box 82282, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70884-2282, Attention: Caroline Catchings, Legal Division. All

comments will be considered by the Department in reaching a

decision on whether to make the settlement final.

reviewed at the Department of Environmental Quality, Legal

Division, 4th Floor, LDEQ Building, 7290 Bluebonnet Road, Baton

For further information, you may call the Legal Division of the

Department of Environmental Quality at (504) 765-0236.

proposed settlement

settlement may be

TO BE MARRIED-Melissa Thibodeaux of Cameron and Tony
Trahan of Fannett, Tex., will be married Saturday, May 15, at 6

p.m. at the Cameron Recreation Center, located behind the court-

house. Through this means friends and family are Invited to
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LEROY AND Linda Tousant, Sr. of Lake Charles, announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Toshae Yvette to Selwin W. January, son of Shirley January of

Lake Charles and Charles January, Jr. of Cameron. The wedding
is set for 5 p.m., Sat., May 29, in Star of Bethlenem Baptist
Church, Lake Charles. Through this means friends and relatives

are invited to attend.Beta Club

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?
— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

&q can help you with all your Real Estate Needs”

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

Beta mug.
Karissa Soirez was presented

the Entertainer of the Year award.

Senior members were each pre-
sented a Beta key chain. Those

members were: Joey Devall,
Roland Drounett, Becky Ducote,
Adrienne Hantz and Jeri LaFleur.

members were pre-
sented plaques b Mrs. Beverly
Goodrich, Beta sponsor. Reci-

pients were, beginning with first

place, Monica Hantz, Will Aucoin,
Brandon Core, Katherine Arnold,

Nicole Callegan, Adrienne Hantz,
Michael Orgeron, Angela Seay,

Becky Ducote and Jeromy Nolan.

New officers for the next school

year were introduced, as follows:

president, Will Aucoin; vice-

president, Tuan Murray; secret-

ary, Katherine Arnold; treasurer,
Monica Hantz; and’ reporter,

Nicole Callegan.
Entertainment was provided by

Karissa Soirez.

50&#3 For more information, call Patricia.

Was ‘1049.99 Now °765.44

.
Was *879.99 Now *605.06

.
Was *399.99 Now °255.14

..
Was &quot;339. Now °218.69

.
Was $399.99 Now °255.14

Was *329.99 Now °218.69

Was *sa9.99 Now °437.39

Was ‘549.99 Now *364.49

..
Was ‘524.98 Now *382.72

.
Was &quot;369.9 Now *242.75

.SAVE $$$

PRiceD to set. SAVE $ $ $

19.8 Cu. Ft. Side By Side

Extra Large Capacity WASHER -

Extra Large Capacity DRYER..

Ultrawash If DISHWASHER...

Basic Kenmore DISHWASHER

ZENITH 27&q CONSOLE TV...

MAGNAVOX 25&q CONSOLE TV

RCA 27” TABLETOP TV...

ELECTRIC RANGE...

JUST RECEIVED FINAL - 2 UPRIGHT VACUUMS. ....

13”, 19& and 20” TV...

4 CRAFTSMAN PUSH MOWERS LEFT .¢.6 4-5. .SAVE $$$
SEARS DETERGENT... Was &quot;19. Now *10.99

REMAINING AUTO BATTERIES... 90% OFF

YES! WE WILL SERVICE WHAT YOU BUY.

Satisfaction Guaran Money Backeed. OF 1 eu
:

aSEAIR
SEARS CATALOG BRAND CENTER

Marshall St., Cameron

PICK YOUR

CREDIT



LEGAL
LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project No.

1991-03-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro-

ject, pursuant to certain contract

between R. E. Heidt Construction Com-

pany, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 226963, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supphes, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file sai

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ George LeBoeuf, Pres.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of April, 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project No.

1992-03-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro-

fec pureiant te certain contract

tween R. E. Heidt Construction Com-

pany, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 226962, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
the first publication

will pay all sums due in the absence o:

any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ George LeBoeuf, Pres.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(A-16)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. at a special called meeting

until 9:00 a.m., Friday, May 21, 1993 in

the Cameron Pari I Board office.‘arish Schoo!
fall be for furnishing all labor

and performance of all

work for Construction of Various Pro-

jects to Cameron Parish Schools for the

Cameron Parish School Board, HA

#031-1993.
=

arnini

bidders and other interested parties at

the office of ett and Associates,

Architects, P.O. Box 4982 (4402 Nelson

Road), Lake charles, La. 70606-4982.

One copy may be obtained at the above

address for a deposit of $100.00 p set.

Depositis fully refundable for the first set

of documents to all bonafide prime bid.

ders upon return of
i

all other sets of documents wil

refunded fifty percent (50%) upon

of documents as stated above.

ani

reject any and
informaliti

Official
cial meeting of the Camei ari:

School Board on Friday, May 21, 1993,

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specificati‘|AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAME!

|
LOUISIANA

Tal &# W. McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: April 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20 (A-34)

jOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT Ct o

}-2597
TE

TAB:

the documents in

go conditions no later than ten (10)

ya after receipt of bids. The deposit of
be

turn
bid-

publicly opened and read at the above

all bids and to waive

ies.

I action will be taken at the spe-
‘ameron Pari

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly

DONALD E HEBERT

NOTICE OF FILING OF FIRST

LEAU OF DISTRIBUTI

NOTICE |
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mon-

day thru Friday.
‘The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OC Plans, P.O. Box

44487,’ Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-448 :
mments must be receiv

within 15 days of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section

obtains a cop of the plan and i is avail-

abl for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on Fed-

eral Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: May 13 (M7

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

Caprice automobile (as is)-

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.1, Rt.1 Box

42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID ON AUTOMOBILE” in

bold letters.

‘Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN: May 13, 20, 27 (M-8)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13330

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

PREMIER BANK,

NATIONAL SEOCIAI
DAVID MAN:
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of thi Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, May 26, 1993, at 10:00 a.m. the fal-

lowing described property to-wit:

‘New 1992 Nissan Sentra 2 DR bearing
serial #1N4EB32AONC81 8024, seized

under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
‘a/ James R. Savoi Sheriff,

jameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., May 7,
993

fe/ Robert J. Tete,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 13 (M-9)

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Friday, May

21, 1993 at

9:00

a.m. in the School Board

Office to consider bids on summer main-

tenance items.

RUN: May 13, 20 (M-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Prog and RS. 49, 213.1.
the State and Loc Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

Eesi :
L.C-UP. Application #930504

designat pla an tim Npropos Name of Applicant: Kenneth Johnson,

dayaialter the above cheduled Ga of
200 Alidin Hosa. Hackberry, Ts: 70646.

i &#
Location of Work: Hackberry, Section

opening the ri is reserved to
34, Township 12 South, Range

‘Character of Work: Additional excava-

tion of existing fish pond. Existing
dimension are 75& x 35’ x 3 1/2’ and addi-

tional excavation 100’ x 100’ x 6’. Approx-

imat 1,800 cubic yards will be exca-

vated b backhoe and used for levee to

encompass pond. Any remaining

dredged material will be used on

homesite.
‘The decision on whether to issue a per

mit will be based on a evaluation of
the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with th state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the nati concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant tothe proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

azards, water quality, water supply.
asible alternative sites, drainage pat-
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Library has

connection

to legislature
The Cameron Parish Library

now has a service that means

information o bills being consid-

ered in the Legislature is immedi-

ately available to local citizens.

Janelle Greenhow, parish libra-

rian, said the library now has com-

puter access to the legislative data

base and immediate updates on

legislation is available at the

library even before it is put in

print.
The service is free of charge to

all interested persons and every-

one is invited to make use of the

service

Resources Progam and RS. 4

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application #930501

of Applicant: Timothy D. Dai-

ox 328-BE, Lake Charles,
Name

gle, Sr., Rt. 2

La. 70605.
Work: Big Lake Communi.

,
Township 12 South,

f Work: Additional excava

tion of existing fish pond. Existing
dimensions are 150’ x 150&q x 8’ and addi-

vation 220 x 22! x 6’. Approxi-
sbic yards will be exca

9

ine and used for levee t

encompass Any remaining

dredged material will be used on home:

stockpiled next to pond for later

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

pacts of the proposed activity
; policies out-

decision will

tent with

approved local programs for affected pa
ishes and must represent an appropriate

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid

ered; among these are and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.
‘Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-

farity, the reasons for holding a public
earing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O

Box 366, ‘tameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718, Written comments should be

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 7063.

‘sf Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 13 (M-14)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loiu-

siana (the “Governing Authority”), act-

ing as the governing authority of the Par-

ish of Cameron, State of Louisiana for

school purposes on May 10, 1993,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aspe-

cial election will be held within the Par-

ish of Cameron on SATURDAY, JULY

17, 1993, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

be authorized to continue to levy 9 spe-
cial tax of one and eighteen hundredths

(1.18) mills o all the property subject to

taxation in the Parish of Cameron, for
th period of ten (10) years, commencing

in the year 1993, for the purpose of main-

taining and operating the public schools

in the Parish of Cameron?
OPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the Parish School Board of the

Pari of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

the expiration
date of this publication; and any o

homologation-
y order

District Court in and for Cameron Par-

ish, Lovisiana.
/s/ SHELIA SAVOIE,

Deputy Clerk

RUN: May 13 (M6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial Develop-

ent Operations Coordination Docu-

nent by the Coastal Management

a

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVENthatthe
duly qualified administratrix of this suc-

fe:

cession has filed a petition for
i

to pay charges and debts of this succes-

sion, in 0001 wit thafirsttableauof dependency,

/ppo

tion to the petition must be filed prior to

of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

terns, sites, public
and private benefits, coastal water

impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse

‘continue to levy a spe

cial tax of eighty-four hundredths (0.84)

mills on all the property subject to taxa-

tion in the Parish of Cameron for a period
of ten (10) years, commencing in the year

1993, for the purpose of improving and

maintaining school houses and the publ-

ic school system in the Parish o:

Cameron?
The said special election will be held at

the following polling places situated

within the School Board, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at

eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance

with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-

wit:

POLLING PLACES

District Precinct

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

ATHLETIC BANQUET
The Hackberry Athletic Ban-

quet will be held Thursday, May
13, at the Multipurpose building
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $8 andcan be

purchased at the school office or at

the door.

DUCOTE BABY

Mr. and Mrs. James Ducote

announce th birth of a son, Tho-

mas James, May 9, at West Cal-

Cam hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 15

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Fenetz of Vinton and Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Ducote of

Hackberry.

GRANGER BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Granger
announce the birth of a daughter,

Jenna Claire, April 27, at Lake

Area Medical Center, Lake Char-

les. She weighed 7 ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Granger of DeRidder and
Mrs. Hazel Breaux of Bell City

FIRST COMMUNION

Students making their First

Communion Sunday, May 9, were

Meagan Broussard, Leah Bille-

deaux, Layn Buford, Melissa East,
Nicole Fenetz, Aaron Granger,
Kristen Gray, Miranda Hicks,
Brittney Landry, Brandon Moses,

Ami Picou, Laura Largent,
Bethany Richard, Charles

Roberts, Haley LaBove, Chadwick

Pitre, Page Sanders, Brett Schex-

nider, Marcus Bufford.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Matille

LaBove, Inez Bonsall, Margarite
Thompson, Gary East, Dr. Colli-

gan and Leland Colligan.

4-H News
By HEATHER TAYLOR

The April meeting of the Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H Club was called to

order by president, Nickie Guidry.
Marcus Young announced that

Heather Taylor and Amanda Stod-

dard represented Cameron Parish

in the district poultry cookery con-

test. They both won red ribbons.

Agents discussed the newslet-

ter. Club members played Ag in

the Bag and played a jelly bean

guessing game that required team

work.

The club members practiced
their yell for Achievement Day.

nRCBEEFD

a

6PRO
roo

The polling place set forth are hereby

designated as the polling places at whic
to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, shall be those per-

sons designated according

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised stautes of 1950, as amended,

and other consitutional’ and stautory

authority, and the offices appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in thi

designated in accordance with La. R.S.

18:1 287, will make due returns thereof to

said Governing Authority OTICE

IS HEREBY FURTHER
this Governing Authority w

:
ey Street, Cameron,

Louisiana, on MONDAY, AUGUST 9,

1993, at TEN O&#39;CLOC (10:00) A.M.,
and shall then and there in open and

public session proceed to examine and

Canvass the returns and declare the

results of the said special election. All

registered voters of the School Baord are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used

thereat,
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th day of

may, 1993
‘si John Preston Richard,

ATTEST:
js) Thomas McCall,

Secretary
RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-10)

Location

ment by ine naDepartmentofNatur. Box 368, Cameron, paps ccua LO:
|

|

Johns Bayou, Community Center, Johnson Bayou, Louisians

al Resources for the plan’s consistency 775-5718. Written ould be 2 Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources mailed within 25 days from the date of ;

Program.
this public notice to Cameron Parish 2 Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana

SEiniicant: Seneca Resources Corpora- Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi- S

tion, 833 Cla Street, Suite 4160, Hous. Een PescOtaborscaCensro len: 3 Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

1002.to eee Vermilion Block 296, Lease opt
1 Hare,

3 2 Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

OCS-G 9511, Offshore, Louisiana. Coastal Zo Administrator ;
a

;
FB

Description: Develop cativiti

_

CAMER N
DARISH POLIC JU 4 1 Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

ill inclu jation of Platform RUN: Ma 13 (M-1
; :

:

wae nartece location ofWe No,
cad 4 2 ‘American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

ing o

one

(
additi

:

5 :

es

S a ang or wil b fro a exin PUBLIC NOTICE
4 3

__|

Muria Fire Station, Bast Creole, Louisiana

ing onshore base located in Cameron, CAMERON PARISH CO. Baa Klondike Cammunity Center, Klondike, Louisiana

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe- USE PERMIT APPLICATION ake
-

Louisiane. woste Gre expected to be Interested parties are hereby notified _ 3 Myer& Landing, Lowery, Louisiana

these activities. that the Co: anagem Section of
-

-

‘A copy of the plan described above is CameParis Polic Jur has _ t Creole Community Center, Creole, Louisiuna

‘lable f inspection at the ived th following apparently com- =

gyaila for Divisi Office located on plete application for a Con: Ere

__|

VFW Hall, Came Louisiana

Marsh evaluations

set in the parish
Personnel from the U.S. Soil

Conservation Service, U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, La. Dept. of

Natural Resources and La. Dept.

of Wildlife and Fisheries will be

conducting evaluations of marsh

areas south of the Intracoastal

Canal in Cameron and Vermilion

Parishes May 10-14 to collect data

on the coastal wetlands primarily
in areas influenced by the Mer-

mentau River.

Sometimes the teams will not be

able to contact individual landow-

ners for permission to enter pri-

vate property to conduct the evalu-

ations. The teams want to use

every available means to inform

the public and private landowners

of their proposed actions.

The teams and individual per-

sonnel will be using various types

of boats to travel to as many areas

as possible t collect information

on salinity, water depth, condition

of marsh, water management

structures and other related items

to plan future restoration and

enhancement work for the area.

Once the information is

gathered it will be compiled into a

Mermentau River Basin Plan, a

comprehensive plan that will

describe the present condition of

the coastal wetlands of the area

and what actions, if feasible, need

to be taken to enhance or restore

them.
For more information on the

marsh evaluation survey, contact

Ron Marcantel for information on

Cameron Parish at the Soil Con-

servation Service, Lake Charles,

Louisiana, at 436-1483 and Don

Menard for information on Vermi-

lion Parish at the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, Abbeville, at

893-5664.

For general information, con-

tact Faye Talbot, Soil Conserva-

tion Service, Crowley, 783-1257

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Why the $10 fee?
By Loston McEvers

WHY THE $10 FEE?

Lots of people including myself
ask why the $10 stamp fee for our

state refuges used by people who

do not purchase a Louisiana fish-

ing or hunting license or stamp.
I guess Joe Herring, our Secret-

ary of La. Wildlife and Fisheries

has given one of the best write-ups
in the La. Conservationist maga-

zine for May/June 1993.

The department not only
restores fish and other wildlife

resources but they provide for out-

door experiences.
We have half a million hunters

and almost a million recreational

fishermen in Louisiana. There are

300,000 registered motor boats

which you know very well carry

moe than one passenger.
There are many people who use

or pass through Louisiana wildlife

refuges, but don’t spend anything
on licenses or stamps, yet the

refuge division builds walkways,
towers and many other items for

people like hikers, canoers, bird-

watchers, photographers, plus
people who just visit the refuge to

enjoy the outdoors. They pay no

fees, so now they will and help out

in all the programs that La. Wild-

life spends their money on.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The House Bill 619 we talked

about last week did not pass. This

means as of now redfish are still

under the Sports Fish Status.

Reports are that the redfish are

just now coming back and they
couldn’t stand a commercial

harvest.
The commercial fishing on

speckle trout is closed, effective

April 16, and will not reopen until

Sept. 15. Again, under a quota set

by the Wildlife and Fisheries

Department.

CAMERON PARISH

CATTLEMAN’S
ASSOCIATION

SeAeLeE

Saturday, May 15 at

*The largest bass caught at the

Big Bass Tournament in Sam Ray-

burn Lake in Texas two weeks ago

weighed in at 12-0. This was

caught on a 12 pound test line.

*Rumors are that the state

wants to change their license plate
from “Sportsman’s Paradise” to

“Sports Paradise”. I think this

may come from the La. senate’s

only woman senator, leaving the

ord “man” out. Sportsman’s
Paradise advertizes that we have

great hunting and fishing in our

state, not just making them think

baseball, softball, etc. with the

-vord “sports”.
Our saltwater speckle trout

fishing is starting to pick up. We&#39;

in the month of May and surf fish-

ing is usually good now along our

beaches. Avocado grubs, smoke

grubs and white/red grubs are

working well.
‘A few redfish are reported being

caught, some nice ones, but not

many reported.
The Lemesche Bass Club will

have their annual fishing tourna-

ment for the families this Sunday,
May 16. A

fish fry will take place at

the Grand Chenier Park after

weigh-in at 3 p.m.
The second Top Ten Rudy’s

Fishing Bass Tournament will be

Sat., May 22. Weigh-in will be

between 5 and 6 p.m. at the Wood-

men of the World Hall in East

reole.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 14 - Best, 6:47 a.m.

and 7:07 p.m.; good, 1:07 a.m.

Saturday, May 15 - Best, 7:22

a.m. and 7:42 p.m.; good, 1:22 a.m.

and 1:32 p.m.
Sunday, May 16 - Best, 8:02

a.m. and 8:22 p.m.; good, 1:57 a.m.

and 2:12 p.m.

EL

8
OF OUR THRIVING

INDUSTRY
RES

MILLER

LIVESTOC K MARKET
Located in DeQuincy

FOR INFORMATI ON CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-737-COWS Or

Gary Wicke -- 775-5516

Cameron Cattlemen’s

Associations.

This Sale is well adve:

Association Secretary

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Livestock to the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s
iation

to help promote the Cattle Indus-

try through 4-H, FFA and other Livestock

rtised and we will have

plenty of buyers on hand.

¢ MILLER
“~LIVESTOCK

MARKET
DeQuincy @ Lake Charles

1-800-489-COWS Or 786-2995.
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Rebels girls are

second
By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou girls team

scored 90 points to finish second in

the Class C state track meet held

last Thursday in Baton Rouge on

the LSU campus

‘The Lady Rebels finished only 7

points behind State Class

Champ Saline who netted 97

points.
The boys team from Johnson

Bayou finished fifth with 35

points
Grand Lake saw both of their

teams garner eighth place finishes

as the boy scored 26 points and

the girls 14

Hackberry finished in 11th

place on the boys side with 16

points and 15th on the girls side

with 6 points
The Lady Rebels’ Wendy Vining

new Class C m rk in the

jump with 2

breaking the ot mark of

which she set in 1992

w are listed the

©

poin scor

Tarpons to

nee of

eo ares Cla chools: *

in state
Johnson Bayou - girls, Wendy

Vining, 1st, triple jump; April Tra-

han, ist, high jump; Salina

McGee, Ist, 800M 1600M
Jessica Logan, 1s

160 meter relay,

belding, Wendy Vining,

ficGee and April Trahan

P;
and

Constance, Ist, discus, 3rd,

put, 800M relay, 2nd; and Kar n

Erbelding, 3rd, 100M

Boys - Jerry Doucet, 2nd, high

jump: Robby Trahan, Ist, pole
vault; Scott Trahan, 4th, hurdles

and triple jump: Travis Trahan,

4th, 800M

Marcus Mor.
hot put; Ter

6th, javelin:

Grand Lake - boys

gan, 1st, discus, 2

ry Faulk, 4th, discus

800M relay 5th; Chris Morgan,

6th, 400M
ris - Laura Cox, 2nd 800M;

Missy Cox, 4th, 400M; Jennifer

Drummond, 5th, 100M

Hackberry - Will Aucoin, 3rd,

100M and 400M; David Vincent,

4th, long jump; and Christy

Simon, 3rd, discus

scrimmage

South Beauregard
By JOE MUELLER

The Sout Cameron 1993 foot-

ball m is closing out their

spring drills. The will finish drills

with a scrimam

Beauregard High
Monday, May

ge at South

School. The scrimmage will start

andat 5 p.m. for the freshmen
junior varsity and at 7 p.m. for the

varsity.
The Tarpons will be joined by

or half

nights. of

a half

Westlake and scrimm:

against the

South Beauregard
against the Rams of Westlake

spring dn}

‘Tarpons have approximate-
ers taking part in the

. They will be young in

1993 as they lost over 20 seniors

off the 1992 team whi compiled

riffin and Tim McCall
he Tarpons first 2 in the

fall will be in the I

on Aug

SOUTH CAMERON 1993

FOO&qu LL SCHEDULE

Aug Iowa Jamboree,

there.

Sept. 3, DeQuincy, here.
Sept. 10, Menard. home.

Sept. 17, Pickering, there.

Sept. 24, South Beauregard,
there.

Oct. 8, lowa*, there.

Oct. 15, Iota*, home.

Oct. 22, Lake Arthur*, home-

coming, home.

Oct. 29, St. Louis*,
Nov. 5, Welsh*,

there.
home

“District games.
All games start at 7 p.m.

son ended in a los to state champ
Brusly.

The Ti

South Cameron 16 years
returns to head coach

LaLande’s coaching staff.

assistants are Eddie Benoit,

‘arpons will have one new

assistant coach in 1993 as Baron

Thomas, who was head coach at

ago,

Parry
Other

Hen-

taking applications

Nunez at 542-4517.

— LIFEGUARDS NEEDED —

The Creole Recreation Center is now

lifeguard. Applicants must pass Lifeguard

Certification Test and be qualified in CPR

and First Aid. If interested contact Rosalie

for lifeguard and head

BEN’S
VIDEO TAPING

“

* Graduations * Weddings

* Beach Parties * Special Events

Call Ben Gauthier for appointment:

775-7252 or 477-3084

Earn

ee ee eerie
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Black News

By Wanita Harrison

NOTICES

CONCRETE & CARPENTER
work, foundations, driveways, walks,

additions remode an building.

CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. Georgiana Jefferson of San

Diego, Calif., visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell

last week.
Mrs. Agnes Nash has under-

gone surgery at St. Patrick’s hos- 3

pital in Lake Charles, Mrs. Beat-

rice Gradney of Houston, Tex., and

Emmanuel Nash, Jr. of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited Mrs. Nash.

Inc.

Courthouse Square, Cameron,
4/22-5/13p.

‘Tab’s,
-- Call 5-472. 5/6-27p.

H &a H BOOKKEEPING: Beth &
Don Hare. Year round bookkeeping
and Income Tax Service. Phone

1-800-392-9342.
La.

18-775-8113 or

ATTENTION DADS: Dear Dad,
Justa question I&#39; like to ask you. Are

Ova J. Mere your

important people in your life? Please
wife and children the most

Dad, give Mom some security with a

rites held
Funeral wervices for Ova J.

Mere,
held Friday, May 7, at St. Mar-

garet’s Catholic Church

Father Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mr. Mere died Sunday, May 2,

1993 in a Lake Charles hospital
A native of Lake Arthur, he has i

lived in Lake Charles since 1929.

He was a member of St. Mar-

garet’s Catholic Church; 4th

Degree Knights of Columbus
3208; Msgr. Cramers General

Assembly Council; and carpenters
and millwright Local 953. Mr.
Mere was an usher at St. Mar-

garet’s. He was also an Army vet-
erans of World War II.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Mildred LeBoeuf Mere of Lake

Charles; one son, Robert D. Mere
of Rexford, N. Y.; two daughters,

Trina Reed and Susie

both of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Alcee Mere and Claby
Mere, Sr., both of Lake Charles;

one sister, Mary Mere Lampirez of

Lake Charles; 16. grandchidren
and six great-grandchildren.

Tarp teams

12th in La.
By JOE MUELLER

Both the

teams from South Cameron
boys and girls track

fin-

ished 12th in the state track meet

held last week in Baton Rouge.
Both teams scored identical

s of 15 points.

ys

team wa paced b Jay

Seymour who scored

a

first

in the javelin with a thro
” and Jay also finishe

cus.

Rusty Welch recorded a fifth

in the shot put and Chris

Sali garnered points with a

sixth place finish in the pole vault

Fountain was the top
for the girls gaining a sec-

ac finish in the triple jump;
chelle Fountain finished fifth in

Shawnna Felton

&g 100M and. the

Tarpon
ic

ya

sixth place
800M relay

points were

finish in the

The actor Alan Alda was

born Alphonso D Abruzzo

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Someone to

babysit in. my home for summer

months. Call” 775-7713 home

~

or

2 work. Ask for

HELP WANTED Person to. clean

house c Thursday Must be

cow transporta-
S/13p.

dependa
uon. Ce

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1986 Ford Acrostar

XL van. All electric. Great sha
Call 542-4363 after 5 p.m. 5/13p.

FOR SALE: 1990 Isuz 3x4 in

min condition. Call 2504 or

538-2524. 5/13p

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for th life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

FARM
Pitt)

oie

WN 100%wo
Major Medi

“You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewal!

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3482

CALL TODAY .

77, of Lake Charles, were ¥

private life insurance policy. Don’t
force her to remarry or go to work,
when she wants to be home raising

our children.

For lots of coverage, for a little bit

of money, call Willa Dean Morris at

542-4670. Let’s get together! Excel-
lent Mother&#39;s Day gift. 5/6-13p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

s $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office,

Clipper Office Supply.
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday,

School St

10 a.m

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I

babysit in my home M

p.m. Call 7

will

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

equipped,

iney, Sr.
5/6tf

only. Doug De

786-7179 (DeQuincy).

FOR SALE: 36 ft.

hull with lots of extras.

aboard handyman. $

offer. Call 478-9683 5/13-20p

FOR SALE: 76 Rang bass boat,
til & trim

with drive on trailer. Fair condition.

Live well an a the trim

18 ft, with 150 Mercu

$2,000.

Attend Hackberry’s
High School Rodeo

located in

ay, :Lalsa fre
eps $I dozen sa

1990 Kenner, 21 feet,

center console, 200 hp Mercury, fully
excellent condition. Like

new with low hours. Serious inquiries
Call

steel sailboat
Great for live
000, or best

aRode

|

REAL ESTATE

LARGE HOME site in East Creole

for sale. 3 acres. For more informa-

tion call Patricia Mouton at The Pru-

dential Brokers / Landmark Realty,
Inc. 474-5000. 4/29-5/20c.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Co hu rid property. Call ear-

ly development prices.#4571 4/1-6PA
FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,

an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.

4/22tfc

FOR SALE: 3 BR, bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

Re Ennis: excellent condition.

$2!
.

Call HABCO Realty.
Stic.$

2

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home. sites. Friendly community.
0 Great school. Call HABCO Realty.

~ 775-2871. 2/25tfc

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

Dolphin Avion, Prowler, and Carri

Lite. Kit Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

a.m 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)

463-5564. 11/26tfc.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Buuonholes,

designs, open arm for cuffs, sleeves,

etc. Also applie monograms,
embroiders, ee ems, top stitches,

overcasts, mends, darns. 3 months

old. On $79. i cash or payments.
For free home trial, call

1-800-786-7213. 5/13c.

FOR SALE: Brass bed, queensize,
complete with firm orthopedic mat-

tress set. Never used. Still boxed.

Cost $850, must se for $250 cash.

(409) 886-7252. 4/22-5/13p.

FOR SALE: Day bed. White iron

& brass. Complete with trundle and

mattresses. Never used. Still boxed.

Cost $750, must sell for $250 cash.

(409) 886-7252 4/22-5/13p.

FOR SALE: Home made heavy
duty 20 ft. horse tailer. $3,000. Cail

542-4645. 5/13-20p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge ‘ic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

BULLS FOR sale: polled 8 y
old gentle Hereford bull. po 1

year old 3/4 Hereford, 1/4 Brahma

bull, gentle. Call 775-5217 or

775-5664. 4/22tfc.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom, two

bath mobile home, partially furn-

ished. Johnson Bayou. Call after 5

p.m., 569-2268. 5/13p.

[ SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in

RUIN: Apr. 29, May 6, 13, 1993

District No. Nine during the summer months

should obtain an application from Bonnie Theriot

at the Grand Chenier Fire Station. All applications

must be in by 3 p.m. on May 18, 1993.

working for Waterworks

Pressure

Mont

HAVE YOU BLOOD

PRESSURE CHECKED!

If It’s

Your D

High, Follow

octor’s Advice.

542-4111

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Home Health Care Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

South Cameron Niemorial hospital
Adult Day Care

542-4111 EXT. 289

Fitness Center

542-4017
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KNIGHTS OF Columbus Council 8323 named Barry Badon as

Knight of the Month and Derald Jinks and his tamily as Family of

the Month at the recent council! meeting.

F. J. Pavell K of C

tell recent activities
Barry Badon was named

Knight of the Month and the

Derald Jinks family was named

Family ofthe Month when the F. J

Pavell Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 8323 held their April meeting
The Calise Romero benefit,

sponsored by the Council netted

about $3508. Barry Badon was the

DJ for the dance and Darrell Cro-

chet of Sulphur was the

auctioneer.

The
K. of C. wishes to thank

everyone who helped make this

benefit a success.

The committee of Rodney Guil-

beaux, Glenn Trahan, Geral

Touchet, Theresa Merritt and

Rev. Roland Vaughn was

appointed by the Grand Knight to

calendar in use todz

the competition in

Dance set at

Cameron Elem.

May 14,

Free Coke

class from
with the

dance

adopted Seminarian, was espe-

cially remembered through a scho-

larship fund and prayers.

On Sunday, May 30, the K. of
€.’s will hold their quarterly com-

munion at 9 a.m. in Holly Beach
and 10:30 a.m. in Johnson Bayou.

E PROUD

OFOUR

THAT ac
©- BEEF INDUSTRY.
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Rev. Roland Vaughn reminded

members that May is the Month of

Mary and explained how Pope

Gregory The Great devised the

Rachael Touchet, after winning

this council,

participated in the Area I Compet-
ition, placing first there. She went

to Baton Rouge where she com-

peted at the state level. There, she

placed as one of the top finalists.

pring dance will be held Fri-

7-1 p.m., at the

prepare a “Tomb ofthe Unborn”in Cameron Elementary Gym

the community asastand against Admission is $2 per person for

abortion. grades K-!

April 25 was World Day of Pray- There will also be a dance

er for vocations. Will Saucier, the contest

will be given to the

meron Elementary
most students at the

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied 13s! Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

G Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGcat NEws PUBLICATIONS
B Y

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

(318) 237-4000
P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Engagement is

announced
Carrie W. Yazdanshennas of

Gulfport, Miss., and Timothy Ww.

Trahan of Cameron announce the

engagement and forthcoming

marriage of their daughter, Gin-

er Annette Trahan, to Gregory
Baacke of Mobile, Ala., son of Len-

na Baacke of Biloxi, Miss. and

Dale Mallon of Dauphin Island,

Al.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Benny T. Williams of Denham

Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Trahan of Cameron
The wedding is set for Sat.,

19, in Gulfport, Miss.

ne

Guests at

state capitol
B. J. Primeaux and his mothe’

Bobbie of Cameron Parish, we

guests at a state capital luncheon

honoring the La. Interagency

Coordinating Council and the La

Developmental Disabling Council

for Childnet Community and

Family Support
Honored guests were legislators

from throughout the state and

Myrna Conner, legislative assit

ant to Randy Roach.

Guests were introduced at the

beginning of the afternoon legisla
tive session. The luncheon was

sponsored by the Women&#39;s Hospi
tal of Baton Rouge.

BIRTH

7 f

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Williamson

of Carencro announce the birth of

their first child, William Wade.

April 21, at Women and Children

Hospital in Lafayette. He weighed
5 Ibs. 11 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Bill Williamson of Cameron an

Mr. and Mrs. C. J Venable of

Church Point

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. William Burleigh of

Carencro and Mrs. R. A. William-

son, Sr. of Moss Bluff.

New novels

New novels at the

Parish Library include:

You Gotta’ Play Hurt

Jenkins; China Lake -

Hyde; The Whipsaw_T:
Hogan: Pel and the

sons Mark Hebden;

Devoted Sisters leen Goudge;
Coromandel Sea Change - Rumer

Godden; Line of Fire

-

W. E B

Griffin; Death Is Forever - John E

Gardner, Imajica - Clive Barker;

Last. Seen Wearing

-

Veronica

Black

Cattlemen’s
sale to be

held Sat.
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#39;s Association livestock

sale will be at Miller

Cameron

Dan

99¢ Deposit
1-10x13

(Wail Photo)
$11.00 Due at

1- 8x10
Pick up

2- 5x7 (plus tax)

2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets oa
8- Regular Size Wallets

WE USE

= KODAK PAPER

701 Marshall 6, Cameron, La

Wednesday, May 19

12:00 Noon - 6:00 p.m.

x

wth
Group charge
99* per person

4ause

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS

One Day Only!

The auction house will donate

one percent of its commission on

all cattle sold by Cameron. beef

producers to the group.

Money raised will help support

beef promotion: activities in the

parish, such as the Cameron Par-

ish Junior Livestock Show and

beef education programs. For

y Wicke

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:

The descendants of Michael
Richard would like to apologize for

cancelling the May 2, reunion at

the Grand Cheni Park. We

regret any inconvenience it may
have caused. The weather was just
too bad for such a day as we had

planned
A meeting is scheduled for May

16 at1 p.m., at Pete Duhon’s home

in Creole. The Cameron Pilot will
be notified of the new date for the

reunion.

/s/ Percy Thibodeaux
(318)855-3139

(OO)

Butane Gas
4

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonna « WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Econosacat
FREEZERS AND

Air CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

n4-Hleadersfrom Cameron my Schneider,

=
4-H teen leaders attend

Louisiana

4

conference
Cameron Parish; and Dr. Stanley4-H

parish joined over 200 other youth Bank Campaign Chairman;Bryan Lamendola, assistant director.

from throughout Louisiana to par- Venable, Grand Lake Senior Louisiana Cooperative Extension

ticipate in the 1993 Junior Leader 4-Her; Shannon Suire, 4-H Agent, Service.

Conference at Camp Grant Walk

er_in Pollock

Young people received training
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $14.28

that helped prepare them to serve. [pet veer, (Camercn & Calcasiou Parish) by Mr, and Mre: Jerry Wise, editors and

as camp counselors for the 4-H publishers, P.O. Drawer J. Schoot Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

summer camping program. They

racticed communication,

rship, and social skills that

will use for a lifetime

Second class postage pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send

laddress changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

The conference was jointly

ICAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

sponsored by the Louisiana Bank-

ociation and the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,

which is the educational arm of

the LSU Agriculture Center

Shown above from left are: Jim

50 peo

Chris Fruge -

LSU honoree
Chris Fruge of Cameron was

among students honored at the
SU Honors Convocation on May

in Baton Rouge. Students who
qualify for this recogniton must

have maintained.a grade point

FOOD LOVERS DIET
pproach to dieting, free diet pills were given toTo introduce a new a)

¢. With The Omicron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds in S

d one woman lo

loss was over a pound a day for women and c

18 pounds in 1 days. The average weight

a revolutia

average or better on all courses

taken at LSU

Rodeo at Hackberry

DeLauney&#39 Health Mart

517 Marshall 775-7198

This Weekend

tds wae Aasoa Brown&#3 Cost Cutters SO
PUA mesa aal a)

SHV) MeN ars)

| VALUE PACK BONELESS

TOP ROUND STEAK

2.39&qu |
&lt; SUPER COST CUTTERS =&lt

Shurfine

FRUIT COCKTAIL i702. 4 9°

Shurtine

PEACH HALVES

Shurfine

SALTINE CRACKERS. 16 OZ. 793

Pringle

SOUR CREAM & ONIONS

Pringle

REGULAR CHIPS

PRINGLE BAR-B-Q CHIPS

CRISCO OIL.

SHURFINE BLEACH

Shurfine

7.502

ror 4

STANDARD FOIL.

French, Catalina, Ranch Italian,&amp; Thousand Island

KRAFT DRESSING

Kraft (hickory or original)

BARBECUE SAUCE.
eo”

THIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL!

SHURFINE

OLEO QUARTERS

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIA
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BONELESS SIRLOIN

TIP ROAST.

Value Pack Boneless

weoz. O° SIRLOIN TIP STEAK

Grade A Fryer
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Information on the proposed
breakwater installation near Hol-

ly Beach will be provided at a publ-
ic meeting set for 7 p.m., Monday,
May 24 at the Court House Annex

in Cameron.

Representatives of the Office of

Coastal Restoration and Manage-
ment will be present to present

informaton on the project and

answer questions.
The project will consist of a line

SPR has new

management

Breakwater

meeting set

AT RUTHERFORD BEACH

Burnt trailers deplored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Local citizens, the Cameron

Parish District Attorney and the

Police Juror are perturbed over a

problem that has developed at

Rutherford Beach.
About a month ago two mobile

homes, or campers, were drug up

on the sandhills of the beach and

burned and just left there, with

twisted steel, broken glass, and

contents in a massive pile causing

an unsightly mess on the other

wise clean beach.

Since 1987, when the first beach

LaFitte

Hwy.
Move over Creole Nature Trail

here comes the Jean Lafitte Scenic

Highway.
Rep. Gerald Thenuissen of Jen-

nings got the La. House to pass a

bill last week creating the Jean

LaFitte Scenic Highway District,
which would take in the western

part of Cameron parish

The District will be responsible
for promoting and preserving this

scenic drive through south

Louisiana.
The scenic highway will be La.

82 in Grand Chenier east to La.
167 in Abbeville; La. 167 north
from Abbeville to U. S. 90 eas

from Lafayette to La. 14 at New

Iberia; La. 14 west from New Iberi-

a to Holmwood; La. 27 south from

Welch is law

academy grad
Glenn Welch of the Cameron

sheriffs department was among

33 officers from 14 area agencies

who graduated from the Calcasieu

Regional Law Enforcement Train-

ing Academy on Friday 14 after

receiving over 220 hours of

instruction in all phases of law

enforcement.

cleanup was organized in Came-

ron Parish, over 300 tons of trash

has been picked up from the

beaches by thousands of people
from clubs and organizations in

the parish, as well as schools in

other parishes, private citizens

and eight oil companies who have

adopted beaches
Beach cleanups are held twice

each year, along with the national

program when beach cleanups are

held nationwide.

Ed Kelley, who has been in

charge of the local beach cleanup
program since its inception said...

Scenic

planned
Holmwood to La. 82 in Creole; and

La. 82 south from Creole to Oak

Grove and east from Oak Grove to

Grand Chenier.

The board would have 16 mem-

bers. Three member will be

selected by the Calcasieu Parish

Police Jury and two by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury
Phe bill now goes to the Senate

for consideration:

Tests given
The Louisiana Lions Club

glaucoma “mobile unit” tested 38

persons for glaucoma and 30 for

diabetes recently at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron.

For some it was reassurance, for

a few it was an early warning of

possible glaucoma/diabetes and a

referral to a doctor.

‘An optometrist volunteering his

time to give the tests was Dr. Lee

R. Savoie.
Some four people were found to

have elevated eye pressure and/or

diabetes readings and were

referred to doctors for further

testing.
Lions volunteers helping at the

unit were J. Berton Daigle, Bill

Turnbull, Pete Duhon and Ed

Kelley.

MARJ CARPENTER, right, is shown with a old friend, Geneva

Griffith of Cameron, during a recent visit to Lake Charles. Car-

penter Is the National Press Women Assoc. president and mana-

ger of the Presbyterian Church national news service.

ish beaches clean.

ossible legal action against the owners of two house

ins left on Rutherford Beach. Extensive efforts have

(Photo by Geneva Griffity.)

that he has seen a reduction each

year in the amount of trash clea-

nup, which proves that the system
is working.

Ray Conner, Police Juror, is dis-

turbed that someone would delib-

erately put trash out on the beach,
making no effort to clean it up,
when so many people are trying 80

hard to make it a beautiful beach

for everyone to enjoy.
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander determined the ownership
of the two trailers and has notified
the three parties to immediately
get the site cleaned up.

Veterinarian

is sentenced
Dr. Stanley H. Zukowski of.

Mercerville, N.J. was sentenced to

12 years in prison after pleading
guilty in Baton Rouge last week to

trying to kill his five children with

an animal tranquilizer.
Dr. Zukowski was known in the

Cameron area since he worked in

the parish a few years ago.

Zukowsku had been involved in

a divorce and child custody batle

for more than a year when was

accused of administering doses of

the tranquilizer to his children.

The children were hospitalized for

several days but suffered no per-

manent injuries.

Graduations
Graduation ceremonies will be

held at Cameron Parish high
schools next week as follows:

Grand Lake high school, Mon-

day, May 17.

South Cameron. high school,
Thursday, May 20.

Hackberry high school, Friday,
May 21.

Johnson Bayou high school, Fri-
day, May 21.

National figure
visits the area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A distinguished national figure
was in the area this week, and you

might say she wears two big hats.

Marj Carpenter, from Louisvil-

le, Ky., is national president of the

National Federation of Press

Women and is the national direc-

tor of news services for the Nation-

al Presbyterian Church (USA).
She preached at the 11 a.m. and

6 p.m. worship services of the First

Presbyterian Church in Lake

Charles as a part of their Spring
Enrichment Event.

Following the morning service a

luncheon was held in her honor in

the fellowship hall.

Carpenter has been writing for

53 years, both in the secular and

religious fields. She has traveled

to mission fields around the world
and has been in 94 countries in the

past nine years.
: 5

She spoke on her experiences in

the various countries, touching on

the historical inroads the Pre-

sbyterian church has made in var-

ious countries and how religion

at H’berry
Representatives from the

Cameron Parish Economic Deve-

lopment Committee visited the

West Hackberry Strategic Petro-

leum Reserve site recently to wel-

come DynMcDermott Petroleum

Operations Company, the SPR’s

new management and operating
contractor, to the parish.
SPR personnel welcomed com-

mittee members Ed Kelley,
George Hicks and Hayes Picou to

the site and gave th visitors a

tour of the facility.
On. April 1, DynMcDermott

replaced Boeing Petroleum Ser-

vices, Inc., as the SPR’s manage-
ment and oeprating contractor.

The Department of Energy estab-

lished the SPR in 1975 to reduce

the impact of disruptions in petro-
leum supplies.

The West Hackberry site, the

second largest of the SPR’s six

storage sites, lies approximately
22 miles southwest of Lake Char-

les. The site’s 22 storage caverns,

which haye_the.capacity to store

219 million barrels of crude oil,
currently store 205 million barrels

of oil. DOE, DynMcDermott and

other DOE contractors and sub-

contractors employ approximately
182 people at the West Hackberry
site

Food service

offered here

for children
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will sponsor a sum-

mer food service program for eligi-
ble children 18 years of age or

younger or any person over the age

of18 who has been determined by
astate educational agency or a loc-

al public educational agency of a

State to be mentally or physically
handicapped and is enrolled in a

public or private non-profit school

rogram.
Eligible children at each site

will be served the same meal at no

charge without discrimination.
The program will be offered at

the First Baptist Church in Came

ron and the Grand Lake Volunteer

Fire Station in Grand Lake.

Lunch will be served from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday beginning June 7, an

ending Aug. 13, except for July 4

Pilot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

of breakwater structures parallel
to the shoreline and about 600 to

1000 feet offshore. ‘he structures

will be constructed on 1-food bed-

ding layer of crushed stone placed
on geofabric which will be covered

with stone boulders weighing
2400 to 6000 pounds each. The

structures will stretch tween

Holly Beach and Calcasieu Pass.
Bids on the $2.5 million project

Mouton national

kickboxing champ
Tommy Mouton, a resident of

Sylva, North Carolina, has set his

sights on the world heavyweight
championship in kick-boxing after
winning the U. S. title on March

Mouton knocked out Llew Ches-

ter of York, Pa., in the fourth

round of the Fight Factory Karate
Association FKA) bout to

become the No. 1 contender for a

world title match
“[&#39 considering two offers for

tune-up fights,” said Mouton, a

29-year-old native of Cameron.

“l&#3 looking for the world title

because I am the No. contender

and it’s the top rung of our sport.”
Negotiations are underway for

a world title match against
champion Zennie Reynolds. The

match may be held November 11,
in Baltimore.

Mouton said his career in kick-

boxing started after he earned his

black belt in karate in 1980. He

Truck stop-casino
to be opened here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will have its

first truck stop-video poker casino

in July if plans go as expected,
according to Bruce Doga, general

manager of the operation.
Doga said it will be called

“Creole Truck Palace” and it is

located between Creole and Oak

Grove.
It is located in the building

which was first constructed in

1957 by the late Dr. G. W. Dix and

served as his clinic until his death.

It was then purchased by F. O.

Theriot who renovated it into a

restaurant and grocery store.

The present owners, Doga and

Mike Rider, both from Lake Char-

les, completely gutted the building
and are renovating it and enlarg-
ing it to house a 24-hour truck

stop, grocery store, restaurant and

facilities for truckers.

Dog said there will be 50 video

poker machines located in the

building.
H is bringing in a chef, Bobby

Tommy Mouton

lost his interest n karate competi-
tion after winning national

tournaments.
“But I found another interest in

kick-boxing, a sport that combined
martial arts and boxing skills,”

said Mouton.

The 6-0, 190-pounder began his

professional career in 1984 and
won his first 15 fights by

knockouts.
Since then Mouton has won 22

matches, lost two and fought one

draw.
He has appeared on ESPN kick-

boxing cards five times and won all
five bouts.

After attending college at
McNeese State University and

teaching school a while, Mouton
drifted into the boxing world
momentarily.
_Mouto is the son of Earl and

Lillis Mout of Cameron and
graduated from South Came:
High School.

rie

nably priced.
Doga pointed out that the

design of the establishment will be

similar to the “Lucky Delta”
located in Vinton.

H said that full time security
will be provided at all times and
that approximately 50 people will

be hired to run the casino, prefer-
ably local people, he said.

The contractor on the building
is Picheloup Construction Co, of

Lake Charles.

Food signup
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now re-certifying
needy families of the parish for
USDA donated food under the

emergency food assistance

program.
Recertification will be held from

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday at the Cameron Senior
Center in the old health unit
building.

For information on eligibility
requirements applicants may call

Breaux, known for his Creole cook-

ing, and the meals are to be reaso-
the Agency at 775-5655,

has played such an important part
in the lives of the people.

She worked 28 years on Texas

newspapers and while woking on

the Pecos Independent was

awarded the Associated Press

Community Service Award for the

Billy Sol Estes Story in 1962 in

which Estes defrauded the U. S.

Department of Agriculture out of

millions of dollars and was sent to

prison for many years. Upon his

telease he was sent back to prison
for a conviction of income tax eva-

tion. It was the top national story
that year.

She was harassed while cover-

ing a story on a local union leader
and was run do by a pickup
truck and suffered a broken back

in 1973.

In 1989, while on a three week

visit to Russia with members of

the National Press Women’s Asso-

ciation, she presented the editor of

the Tass News Agency with an

honorary certificate of member-

ship in the women&#39;s organization,
just after he had down-played the

role of women in the news agency.

adn
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MSGR. M. J. BERNARD recently observed his 41st year Inthe

priesthood with a dinner at Pat&#3 Restaurant. He is shown at right
with his cake with Msgr. Curtis Vidrine In the background.



The Knights of Columbus, F. J.
Pavell Council 8323, and the

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Coonina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Aun CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051
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ELDEN RAY YOUNG was shown receiving the Knight of the
Year plaque from Grand Knight Gerald Touchet at the recent KC
Council 8323 banquet in Johnson Bayou.

KC, CDA awards are

given at J. Bayou
Catholic Daughters of America,

Agnes Guihen Pavell Court 2265,
of Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach
held their 9th annual banquet
Sunday, April 25, at the Johnson

Bayou Multi-Purpose Building.
The Knight of the Year award

was presented to Elden Ray Young
by Grand Knight Gerald Touchet.

The Family of the Year award

was presented to the Elrick Tay-
lor, Jr. family by the council Chap-
lain Rev: Roland Vaughn.

The Catholic Daughter of the
Year award was presented to Get-
trude Hebert by Regent Verna

Trahan.

The Knights of the Month, Fam-
ilies of the Month and Daughters

of the Month for the past 12
months were recognized. Atten-
dance awards and special awards

were presented and a chaplain’s
award was presented to Rev.
Roland Vaughn. The altar servers

were presented certificates

-Y.L.A. winners were Scott
Trahan and Rachael Touchet. The

C.Y.O. group from Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach gave a presenta-
tion. The speaker was the State

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN Is

PTA meeting
A South Cameron High School

PTA meeting will be held Monday,
May. 24, at 6:30 p.m.

Officers will be elected for

1993-94. All current members are

invited to attend, according to

Wayne Batts, principal.

Reunion set

The Sav

ion will be
3

10 a.m. at the Cam—
~

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
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Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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BY
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P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Purpose Bulding, behind the

courthouse

Deputy of the Louisiana Knights
of Columbus A. J. Langley of Sul-
phur He was introduced by Past

District Deputy Howard Lancon.
The invocaton was given by

Rev Roland Vaughn and the bene-
diction by Rev. Eugene McKenna.

Door prizes, court

merchants,w ere given b the m
ter of ceremonies, Rodney
Guilbeaux 2(318) 237-4000

°.

“I can write
and use my

computer...
it’s great!”e

Janet Zaunbrecher of lowa, Loui-

siana, had no idea that everyday
activities could b so difficult until the

pain bega in her right arm. Atage 25.

she thought she was suffering from a

nerve disease. However, when her

doctor could find no pulse in her

right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-

vascular Institute of the South

Spec ray studies showed a

blockage in a major artery of her

upper arm, The following day, CIS

physicians performed a non-surgical
technique called balloon angioplasty

to clear the blockage.
“The pain was gone immediately.”

Ms. Zaunbrecher said. “I can use my

arm again. I can write and use my

computer. And, best of all, I can put on

makeup and peel potatoes again.
It’s great!”

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon, the tech-

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is

a

standard cardiovascular

treatment. Ph ans from all over the

world travel to C for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arteries.

But our international stature

doesn’t mean we&#39; difficult for

Patients to approach.
You can make a prompt
appointment with a single

phone call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

0601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

GERTRUDE HEBERT here receives the Daughter of the Year

plaque from Regent Verna Trahan at the recent KC-CDA banquet
In Johnson Bayou. The award was from CDA Court 2265.

award at the recent KC-CDA banquet In Johnson Bayou. Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet made the presentation.

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN here presents the Family of the Year
award on behalf of KC Council 8323 to Elrick Taylor, Jr., Betty
Taylor, Johnny Taylor and Timmy Taylor. (Not present was son

Chad.)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet

in special session on Friday, May 21, 1993 at

9:00 a.m. in the School Board Office to

consider bids on summer maintenance items.

RUN: May 20 (M 11)

AH-H-H-H,

GO AHEAD

AND

presented with the Chaplain’s

LaBove honored

The Lake Charles Chapter of

American Institute of Banking
held their annual banquet May 12,

and recognized students who have

completed courses during the fall

and spring semesters.

Donna LaBove of Cameron

State Bank was one. of the

honorees.

Made with LEAN CUTS;
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Sausage - Boudin - Tasso - Pistolettes

LOCATED 7 MILES SOUTH OF BURTON COLISEUM

598-2555 GRANDLAKE

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Owners, Robert &amp;Janice Crador

The meat. is being donated by
the Pierre S mily. Every-

one who attends should bring &lt;

tions has filed t
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SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Is Sponsoring

NANECEKC Di 2\ 5 Oy (4 (ALR
A Volunteer Work Porgram for

Students this summer. Don&#3 miss this

educational opportunity to learn first-

hand about health careers.

Applications are available at the

Hospital.

FOR MORE DIVFORMATION CALL:

Elien Montic at 542-4111 Ext. 285

HURRY! Deadline For Applying is

Wednesday, May 26!!!

South Cameron Memorial Hospits]
Home Health Care Hospital Adult Day Care

542-4111 542-4111 542-4111 EXT. 289

Physical Therapy Ambulance Fitness Center

542-4061 542-4444 542-4017
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MR. AND Mrs. Richard LeDoux of Cart lYSS announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, CathyAnn LeDoux to Don Schexnider, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schexnider of Oretta. The wedding Is set for Sat., June 5, atSouthside Baptist Chuch, Hackberry Highway, in Carlyss, at 2

P.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are Invited to
attend. The groom-to-be Is the grandson

of Hackberry.
9 ison of Mrs. Leona Johnson

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Helen and Walter Saucier of

Raleigh, N. C., visited her sister,

SENIOR OLYMPICS
The Senior Olympics were held

at the Cameron Recreation Center
Margaret Pitts and the Clyde Saturday. Attending from Hack-
Bradley family last week. berry were Alice Reeves, Margaret

ee

Pitts, Lucy Touchette and Grace

:

TRIP Welch.
Senior citizens from Hackberry Events included a walk-a-thon,

took a trip to Lake Charles last softball throw, frisbees,
week for lunch, shopping and a

movie. They were Alice Reeves,

Betty Desormeaux, Mary Silver,
Margaret Pitts, Irene Kershaw,

and Grace Welch. Bus driver was

Tut Savoie from Cameron

horseshoes, basketball and shuffle

board. They were served lunch.

BIRTHDAY

Lancy Silver was honored with

a surprise for his 15th birthday. A

Sales & Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6.on 15 Game Pack

“ONLY *5°°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C€.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy..14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA
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Mrs. Anthony G. Trahan

Trahan-Thibeaux vows

are said in

Melissa Ann Thibeaux and

Anthony G. “Tony” Trahan were

married Sat., May 15, at 6 p.m. in

Cameron. Buddy Hardy officiated
at the double ring candlelight

ceremony.
Music was provided by Jerry

Furs and the Tear Drops.
The bride is the daughter of Sis-

sy Childers of Chamblee, Ga., and

Raymond Thibeaux of Cameron

The groom is the son of Beverly
Trahan of LaBelle, Tex.,and Terry

Trahan of Moss Bluff.

Cameron

Maid of honor was Marie Baren-

tine and bridesmaids were Randee

Sue Dupin, Penelope Richard and

Lori Rayner. Charmaine Baren-

tine was the flower girl

Bestman was Brian Trahan
Groosmen were Greg Trahan, Ter-

ry Trahan, and Jerry Childers.
Blaise Thibeaux was the ring
bearer.

After a wedding trip to Galves-

ton, Tex., the couple will reside in

LaBelle, ‘Tex

Touchet-Potier wedding
Cathy Marie Touchet and

Christopher Alan Potier were

married April 24, in Holy Rosary
Catholic Church, Kaplan. Rev

Greg Cormier officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Carol and Cliven Touchet of St.

Martinville and the groom’s

Club plans sale

The Sweetlake Homemakers

Club will hold a garage sale Satur-

day, May 22, starting at 7 a.m. in

the building next to Lena’s
Restaurant, to help sponsor the

community projects that the club

participates in during the year.

Troop sets sale

Girl Scout Troop 405 will have a

garage sale and bake sale Satur-
day, May 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Sunday, May 23, from noon to

5 p.m. at the Masonic Hall in
Cameron.

Funds raised will be used for a

trip to the State Capitol and Gov-
ernor’s Mansion in Baton Rouge

crawfish boil was attended by
Butch, Sue and Ricky Silver, Una
Rollins, Kent, Brenda and Amber
Johnson, Leroy and Pam E

Mary, Robert, Alta, Trisha
Micah Silver.

CONFIRMATION
Receiving the Sacrament of

Confirmation Sunday were: from

Hackberry, Elise Billedeaux,
David and’ Jamie Devall, Dina
Lenards, Angelia LeGros, Christ-

ina Schexnider and Tracy Vincent
From Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou, Johnny Taylor, Katrina
Bellard, Brandi Trahan, April
Trahan, Nicole Duhon, Patricia
Trahan, Shelia Koppie, Chad Mer-

Vis
Ree nee

ritt, Jennifer Tingler and Mendy
Jinks.

SICK LIST
Dewey Swire, Gary East, Dr.

and Leland Colligan, Inez Bonsall,
Ozite Babineaux, Margaret
Thompson and Matille LaBove.

Our current

Flex II Annuity
Interest rate.

‘Th guarante rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

mpany offers

Wilson &quot;Bo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

@NN 100%we
Major We aic

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!
IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

parents are Sherron and Wilbert
Potier of Gu

Lisa Marks was maid of honor
and bridesmaids included Leslie
Potier, Maureen Vallo, Cami

Guidry, Tracy Bearb and Donise
Rivers

Bestman was Gregory Mervis
Potier. Groomsmen included

Robert Guidry, Chad Vallo, Tim

Broussard, Paul Tochet and Mick-

ey Faulkenberry
Following a wedding trip to

Toledo Bend, the couple will reside
in Lafayette.

WENDELL AND Judy Rutherford will renew their wedding
vows as they celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday,

May 29, 2 p.m. at the Oak Grove Baptist Church. A reception wili
follow in the fellowship hall of the church. No gifts, please. Non-
perishable items will be collected for Help/Hope of Cameron. The

couple has three children, Jay, Ben, and Jonathan. Through this
means friends and relatives are invited.

State Rally
On Saturday, April 24, nine stu

dents from Hackberry High com-

peted at the State Literary Rally
at LSU in Baton Rouge.

Monica Hantz placed 4th in

Accounting I.

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&# For more information, call Patricia.

GET BACK

TO THE

GOoOoD “OL

DAYS.

NEW CELLULAR

AIRTIME PLANS

AS LOW AS 9¢ PER

MINUTE.

Mercury Cellular & Paging is

getting back to the good ol’

7s by offering new cellular

airtime plans with rates as low

as 9cents per minute. Not

uch goes for 9 cents these

But for only 9 cents a

minute you can find out how

convenient, safe and affordable

cellular can be.

If you always thought cellular

was too expensive or you didn’t

see yourself ninning with the

crowd that used cellular - it’s

time to look again. At only 9

cents per minute, Mercury can

give you safety and convenience

at a price you can afford.

Fe MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

219 W. Prien Lake Road
436-9000
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LEGAL NOTICE
PROCEEDINGS

ie Decca Parish vee ae acilain rej

lowing mem! present: Prestot a ee Bill Morris,

ff Nunes, Denil Billic an Pa Bea Abert Ne
Oa motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by M Dupont, the Board appro additions to

the agenda.
‘Onmoti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mrs. Se the Boa appro the agenda.

tion of Mr. int, seconded by M
Nunez, approved the

‘the regular meeting of April b 38 as Nubtc in the Official Journal

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, sceond b Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized submis-

sion of the following projects for t992.
Chapter I- Compensatory Education; Chapter Il; Titl II; Ad Education; FY 94

pecial Education -
Pre- Drug Free Schools.

by Mr. Dupont, the Boa called a special meet-

,
1993, to consider bids on various summer maintenance

Cameron, Lovisiana

—Soaoe this date with the fol-

ing at 9:00 a.m., May 21

Ono motion of Mr.

correspondenc
motion of Mr. Morris, seconde

from West Pass Farms for alligt

Dupont, seconded by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received

d by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
or egg collecti permit to purchase 1,000 ¢ ges for-

merk d by the Grand

i

Cheni Alligtor Farm through the Louisiana Bepa
me of Wildlife an Fisheries

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, second by Mr. Nunez, the Boad approved the personnel
rt as follows:Retirements Gerry Bader, counselor at Johnson Bayou High School; Betty Duhon,

bus driver atGra Lake High School; A J Seymour, teacher/coach at South Came-

ron High SchHesigna letho Lewis, social worker; Lynette Fisher. psychologist.
Oe otion of Mr Billiot, seconded by Mrs. Seay, the Board receiv « report on

alternative methods of investing Sch Board funds.

On motion of Mr. Dupo
tax electi on Jul 17,
attached hation.Ouisece sir Billict, seco by Mr, Dupont, the Board accepted low bids on

painting at various .
See attached tabulation.

‘The following resolution was offered by _M Dan Dupont and seconded

by __Mrs. Betty Seay

nt, seconded by Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized gallin
a

a

1993 to amend tax renewal issues of January, 1993. See

BESOLUTION

A resolution ordering and calling 8 special election to be held by the

Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to

ia) taxes therein, making

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the &quot;Governi Authority&qu acting as the governing authority of the Parish of Cameron,

Statc of Louisiana for schoo! purposes, that:

SECTION Election

Call.

Subject to the approval of the State Bond Commissi

‘and under the authority conferred by Article V1. Sections 30 and 32 of the Constitution of the State

‘of Louisiana of 1974, the applicable provisions of Chapter 5. Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended. and oth constitutional and statutory

authority. a special clection is hereby called and ordered to be held in Cameron Parish on

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1993, between the hours of six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m., and eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

pm. in accordance with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, and at the sa election there shall be

submiticd to all registered voters qualified and entitled to vote at the said election under the

Constitution and Isws of this State and the Constitution of the United States, the following

propositions. to-wit:

PROPOSITION

NO.1

Shall the Parish Schoo! Board of the Parith of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be authorized to continue to levy a special tax of one and

cightec hundredths (1.18) mills o all the property subject to taxation

in the Parish of Cameron, for the period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 19 f the purpose of maintaining and

ing the public schools in the Parish of Cameron?

PROPOSITION

NO.2

Sh th Par Schoo! Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of

uthorized to continue to levy a special tax of eighty-

four hundredths (0.84) mills on all the property subject to taxation in

the Parish of Cameron for a period of ten (10) years. commencing in

ye 1993, for the purpose of improving and maintaining school

houses and the public school system in the Parish of Cameron?

SECTION 2.

Publicationof

Notice

of

Electi

A Notice of Special Election shall

be published

in

“The Cameron Pilot.” » weekly (Wednesday) newspaper of general circulation within

the School Board, published in DeQuincy. Louisiana. and being th official journal of the Governing

Authority. once a week for four consecutive weeks, with the first publication to be made not less than

forty-five (45) days nor more then ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed for election, which Notice

shail be substantially in the form attached hereto as “Exhibit A” and incorporated herein by reference

the same as if it were set forth herein in full.

SECTION
3. Canvass. This Governing Authority shall mect at its regula meeting

place. the Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street. Cameron. Louis on MONDAY, AUGUST

9, 1993, at TEN O&#39;CLOCK (10-00) AM. and shall then and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the results of the said special Election.

SECTION 4.

Polling

Placcs: The polling places set forth in the aforesaid Notice of

Special Election are hercby designated as the polling places at which to hold the said election, and

the Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners. respectively. will be the same persons as those

designated in accordance with law.

SECTION 5.

Election

Commissioners:

VotingMachines.

The officers designated

to serve as Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners pursuant to Section 4 hereof, or such

substitutes therefor as may be sciccted and designated in accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, shall hold

the said special election as herein provided, and shall make due returns of ssid clection for the

meeting of the Governing Authority to be held on Monday, August 9, 1993, as provided in Section

3

hereof. All registered vote in the School Board are enlitled to vote at said special election and

voting machines shall be used thercat.

SECTION 6. Authorization

ofOfficers.

The Secretary of the Governing Authority

thorized and directed to arrange for and to furnish to said election officers
is hereby empowered,

in ample time for the holding of said election, the necessary equipment. forms and other

essential to the proper holding of said election and the Secretary and/or President of
parapbern

the Governing Authority are further authorized, empowered and directed to take any snd all further

action required by State and/or Federal law to arrange for the election. including but not limited to.

appropriate submission to the Federal Department of Justice under Section 5 of the Federal Voting

Rights Act of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 7.
E

Election

Call

\o

El O Certified copies of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, the Commissioner of Elections, the Clerk of

Court and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian of Voting Machines in and for the Parish of Cameron, State

‘of Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in and for said Parish. as notificat of the special election

herein called in order that cach may prepare for said election and perform their respective functions

‘2s required by law.

SECTION 8.
Application

to

State

Bond

Commission. Application is made to the

State Bond Commission for consent and authority to hold the aforesaid specia election ss herein

provided. and in the cvent said clection carrics for further consent end authority to levy and collect

the special tax provided for thercin, and a certified copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the

State Bond Commission on behalf of t Governing Authority, together with a letter requesting the

prompt consideration and approval of this spplication.

SECTION 9.
Limiting

theNumberof

Commissioners

andCommissionersinCharge.

Pursuant to R. 18-425, the number of commissioners that shall serve at each polling place at the

Election shall be reduced to two, it being the opinion of this Governing Authority that such reduction

in the number of commissioners ts not detrimental to the conduct of the election. In addition, there

shall be a commissianer-in-charge at each polling place

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS. esi Son ee Seay Karen Nunez, William Morris, John

Preston Richard

and

Dan Dupont

NAYS: NONE

ABSENT: NONE

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 10th day of May, 1993.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

sions of a resalution adopted by the Parish Schoo! Board of the

‘Governing Authority”), acting as the governing authority

oses on May 10, 1993, NOTICE 1S

Pursuant to the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the

of the Parish of Cameron, Staic of Louisiana for school purpo

HEREBY GIVE that a special clection will be held within the Parish of Cameron on SATURDAY,

JULY 17, 193, a that

at

the said election there will be submitt 10 all registered voters in said

Parish qualified and entitled t vote at t under the Co n and Laws of the State

of Louisiana and the Constitution of th the [following propositions, to-wit:

ROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Parish Schoot Bi he Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be authorized to continue t levy a special tax of one and

cighiccn hundredths mills on all the propet subject to taxation

in the Parish of a ten (10) years.

commencing in the ot the cee of maintaining and

operating the public schools i the Pansh of Camero

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the Parish Schoo! Board of the Parish of Cameron. State of

Louisiana, be authorized to continue 1 levy a speci tax of eighty
four hundredths (0.84) mills on all the praperty subject 10 taxation in

the Parish of Cameron for a period of rs commencing in

the year 1993. for the purpose of improving and maintaining school

‘of Cameron?

The said special clection will be

held

at the following polling places situated within

the Schoo! Board, which polls will open at sox o&#39;clock (6:00)&#39 and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

pm. in accordance with the provisions of La RS. 18.541, to-wit

POLLING PLACES

District Preainc Location

+ Johnson Bayou, Community Center. Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana

2 Hackberry Recreation Center. Hackberry, Louisiana

3 Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

a Grand Lake Re d Lake, Louisiana

4 Grand Chenier Fire Station. Grand Chenier. Louisiana

4 American Legion Hal Grand Chenicr. Louisiana

POLLING PLACES

District. | Precinct Location

2 Mune Fire Station, East Creole, Louisiana

= _ Klondike Community Center, Klondike. Louisiane

4 5 Myers Landing, Lowery. Louisiana

se Creole Community Center, Creole. Lovisians

6 __1 VFW Hall, Cameron. Lousiana

The polling pla se: forth above are hereby designated as the polling places at which

to hold the said election, and th Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designate
sce

ng to Law

be held in accordance wath the applicable provisions of

Chapter $ Chap of Tit 18 of the Louisiane Revised Statutes of 1950, a

amended, and oth constilution and statutory authe

a this Notice of Special Elect 9 such substitutes therefor

R make due returns thereof 10 anid Gover

The said spe elestic

6-A a Cha

lar © Pari Board Offic Dewey S juisia on

(DAY, AUGU 9 1993. at TEN ‘O&#3 (10-00) AM. and shail then an there in open

and public Session proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the results of the said

All registered voters of th Schoo! Board are entitled to vote at said special election
special elec!

and voting machines will be used iherea!

THUS DONE AND SIGNED a Cameron. Louisiana, on this, the 10th day of May.

1993

ATTEST:
President

n/ Thomas McCall

Secretary

PAINTING BIDS (BY SCHOOLS)
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘On motion of Mr
intendent to advertise for parts for buses and other Sc

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Dupont, the Boar authorizedt
intend to advertise for the sale of

aa
al toien mgwer at dohuscn Bay

ool,

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board received a re

Wotsmens Conpensacton experience forthe current year and appraved coverage
for

next fiscal year.
n:motion of Mr Nun seconded by Mrs. Seay, the Board approved attendance

for those Board
s

wish to attend at the Southern Region School Boards

Convention fa Nash Tennes July 14-17, 1993. The vote is recorded as follows:

A Morris, Richard, Seay, Nunez
NAYS: Duo BillioABSENT:
On movioMr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report on

summ echool possibilities and authorized the staff to establish classes where
neede:

On motionof Mrs. Seay secon by Mr. Billict, the Board received a report an the

initial meeting of the Board Financial Planning Committee.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved Calcasieu

Marine National Bank as paying agent in place of the Whitney Nationa Bank for

bonds for School District #4. See atrached resolution

On motion of Mr. Billiot, with a unanimous second, the Board approved a resolu-
tion of recognition to th Johnson Bayou High School Giris’ and Boys Track Teams

See attached resolutii
‘On motion of Mr. Billio seconded by Mr. Seay, the Board approved the financial

report for the month of April and authorized renewal of certificates of deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupo secon by Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment of

bills for the montOn motion of Mr. Billiot SSeiie by Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned until the

special session on May 21 1993 with the next regular session on June 14, 1993.
APPROVED:

Preston Richard, PresidentCAMER PARISH SCH BOARD

ATTEST:
‘si Thomas McCall, Secreta:

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
The following resolution was offered by _Mr. Dan Dupont and seconded by

Mr. Daniel Billiot

RESOLUTION

iA ran pera Oe U spo ent oC The, Cal sabes Marie

Nati Bank of Lake Cha siceestor Paying Ag for aa ate

si of General ‘Obl ion School Bonds, Series 1989, ofSch Dutric Non Four off the Parah of one State of

Louisiana. 5

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louis 1 (the “Governing Authority”), acting as the governing authority of School District No. Four

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the &quot;District” that:

Library planning lot

of summer activities
community.

There will be a prize box at the

library and on the bookmobile for

reading five books. Every five
books a prize can be drawn.

There will be lost posters placed
in the different communities

When these posters are picked up,
and returned to the library or the

bookmobile, a reward will be

given. Pleae be sure your child

signs up for this year&# summer

reading program s he or she will

be able to dip into the prize box
The “Read-to-Me” ‘am for

3-6 year olds willbe in effect again.

By JANELLE GREENHOW,
Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library
will be closed Friday, May 21, as

new carpet is being installed
The summer reading program

will begin this week at the elemen-

tary schools in Cameron Parish.

The librarian will visit the schools

to promote the reading program.
The theme will be “Trains” as

transportation.
Sign u at the library or on the

bookmobil for a summer of fun.

The first program will be held :

:

A certificate will be issued for 15W Jun 9, at 10 a.m. at the
4,0oks read. If 25 books are read, a

certificate and coupons for a ham-

burger and Coke will be received

by each child.

For information call the library
at 775-5421 or come by the library
or the bookmobile.

Best Wishes to

all the ’93 Grads

The summer reading program
will be back each Wednesday
through July at 10 a.m. Mrs.

Janie Turnbull and Mrs. Rhond.

Duhon will teach train songs.
There will be help from 4-H junior
leaders in presenting many of the

reading programs
The librar will have story hours

on the bookmobile also. Please

pick up a bookmobile schedule to

find out the times for your

SECTION The Issuer accepts the resignation of Whitney National Bank, in the

City of New Orleans, Louisiana, as Paying Agent for the Issuer&# $1,000,000 original principal amount

of General Obligation School Bonds, Series 1989 (the &quot;Bond and appoints The Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, es successor Paying Agent (the

“Successor Paying Agent&q said appointment to be effective immediately.

SECTION 2 cordance with the resolution of this Governing Authority adopted

‘on June 12 1989. which authonzed the issuance of the Bonds, the Issuer shall (1) file with Whitney

National Bank, in New Orleans, and with the Successor Paying Agent « certified copy of this

resolution and (2) cause the Successor Paying Agent t give a notice of such appointment in the form

attached hereto as Exhibit A. by first class mail to each registered owner of the Bonds. The President

and Secretary are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute Paying Agent Agreement

with the Successor Paying Agent in substantially the form executed upon th original delivery of the

Bonds.

SECTION 3. The Calcasicu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, as successor

Paying Agent. shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Whitney National Bank, and also to the

Issuer. # cernificate accepting such appointment, and upon the execution of said certificate and the

aforesaid Paying Agent Agreement, the Successor Paying Agent, without any further act, shall become

fully vested with all moneys, rights. powers, duties and obligations of Whitney National Bank with

respect to the Bonds, with like effect as if originally named as Paying Agent.

SECTION 4. The Presid and Secretary of the Insuer are each authorized to take

any and all action as shall be necessary, upon the edvice of Bond Counsel, to effect the foregoing

appointments, for. on behalf of and in the name of the Issuer.

‘The resolution having been submitted to a vote. the vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Dupont, Morris. B{TTfot, Seay, Nunez, Richard

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 10th day of May, 1993.

fa/ Thomas McCall

‘Secretary

Ad J Preston Richard

President
EXHIBIT “A*

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR PAYING AGENT

1,000,000

GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 1989

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. FOUR OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursu 10 resolution adopted on May 10,

1993, by the Pari Sch Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the &quot;Gover

Authon! ic governing authority of School District No. 4 of the Parish of Cameron,

sere Louisia (t “District”, the Governing Authority has accepted the resignation of Whitney

ational Bank. in th City of New Orleans, Louisiana, as Paying Agent for the above-captioned bond

issue (the “Bonds”.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN, that the Governing Authority bas

appointed The Calcasicu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles, Louisiana, as

successor Paying Agent for the Bonds, effective immediately. The Calcasicu-Marine National Bank

of Lake Charles shall provide all services of Paying Agent which were heretofore performed by
Whitney National Bank, including all payments with respect to the said bond issue.

All inquiries relating to the Bonds should hereafter’ be directed to The Calcasicu-

Marine National Bank of Lake Charics, One Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70629-3402.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 4 OF THE

Z PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF

By ie ie SC 2 LOUISIAN

Secret
Date: ‘May 10, 1993

RESOLUTION

VHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou High School Boys’ Track Team has enjoyed ahigh-
ly ea yea of competition with other track teams throughout the State, and

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou ign School Boys’ Track Team, under the leader-
ship of Coach Dou Welch, won Class C Distri an Regional, and placed fourth in

State Compeittion for the 1992-93 school ye
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board, in

gular Seasion convened the tenth (10th) day of May, 1993, that the Johnson BayouHi School Boys’ Track Team; the Coach. Doug Welch: andthe Principal Roy Vinicommended for the outstan performances of th track team, and
FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resoluti be presented to each

pacer of the Johnson Bay High School Boys& Track Team, Coach Doug Welch,
id Mr. Ron Vining in recogniton and commendaiton of the success the team hascoine

APPROVED:

CAME pee Richard, President

ATTEST:
&#39;ARI SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secreta
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou High Pric Girls’ Track Team has enjoyed ahigh-

ly succeyea of competition with other track teams throughout the State, and

an HER A 3,t John Bauee Sc Girls’ Track Team, under the leader
pof Coac Dann Trah won Class

C

District
Subs compe G for the 1992.93 school ye

cat enon, and placed secondin

e Johnson Bayou High ‘Sch ‘ins Track Tea: “

ship of Coach Dan Trahan, has won the State Chara pionship fi (S)tlin th dl
trict and Regional Championshi twelve (12) times, and placed in the top five (5) in

N W THEREF A T RESOLVb; y the Cams
sales senion convened the tenth Ou ay of Ma 190 th t Jehas BaHi School Girls’ Track Team; the Coach D rahan; and the Principal, Ron

Vining; be commended for the outstan: rocmah of the track team, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be presented to each

member of the Johnson Bayou High School Girls’ Track Team, Coach Danny Trahan,

a Mr Ron Vining in recogniten and commendation of the success the team ha
attained.

APPROVED:
‘s/ J. Preston Richard, PresidentCAME c

oviat
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ja! Thom McCall, ta

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD
RUN: May 20 (M-20)
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LEGAL
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 8th day of April. 1993

accepted as complete and satisfacto
the work performed under Project No.

1991-03-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro.

ject, pursuant to certain contract
between R. E Heidt Construction Com-

pany, Inc. and
5 Sameron Parish

Polic Jury under File No. 226963, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

LouisiTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
,y person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishin of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the construc

an of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
45) days after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form

nSbed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in th absence of

any such claims or

si George LeBoeuf, pr
Cameron Pans Police Jury

IN:-April 8, 15,

22,

29,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury i its regular session

lay of April, 1993

das complete and satisfactory

«performed under Project No

3-01, Cameron Parish Road Pro-

‘e pursuant to certain contract

between
R.

E. Heid Construction Com-

y,

In and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 226962, in the

Bo of ‘Mortgages, Cameron Parish
siana,*NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc:

‘on of the said work should file said

im with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

ereof, all in the manner and form pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

ng of

cl

BY:

LeBoeuf, Pres.

ameron Parish Police Jury

RU Apr 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

fs! George

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 PM., May 27,1993, at th
office of Mosquito’ Control in Creo

Louisiana, on&#39;one-(1) 1586 Chevr
Caprice automobile (as is)

All must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.1, Rt. Box

42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID ON AUTOMOBILE” in

bold letters.

Mosquito Abatement District No

reserves the right to reje any or all bids

and to waive formalitie

MOS 1 ABATEMEN
[STRICT NO.

a
Mena Dissewor

RUN: May 13, 20, 27 (M-8)

&quot;NO
The Cameron Parish Sch aemeet seasi on Fv a ay

Pi 1998 a 9:0
e School Boa

Office to consi
bidon summer m.

tenance it

RUN: M 13 20 M12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTI
Pursuant to the provision of a reso

tion adopted by the Parish School Boa
of the Parish of Cameron, State

of

Laiu-

siana (the “Governing Author:

ing aa the governi
author ofth Par-

‘ate of Louisiana for

school purposes on

NOTICE IS HEREBY

cial election will be held within the Par.

ish of Cameron on SATURDAY, JULY

17, 1993, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United Stat the following proposi-

tions, to-wPROPOSIT NO.

hall the Parish School Board of th

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana
be authorized to continue to levy as

cial tax of one and eighteen hundredths

(1.18) mills o all the property subject to

taxation in the Parish of Cameron, for

+ the period of ten (10) years, com

in the year 1993, for the purpos
taining and operating the public schools

in the Pari of Cameron?
OPOSITION NO.

Shall th Parish School Board of the

Pariah of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

authorized to continue to levy a spe-

cial tax of eighty-four hundredths (0.64)

mills on all the property subject to taxa-

tion in the Parish of Cameron for a period
of ten (10) years, commencing in the year

1993, for the purpose of improving and

May
10,

1993.

maintaining school houses and the publ-

ic school system in the Parish o!

areresaid special election will be held at

the follow polling places situated

within the School Board, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. andclose at

eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance

wit the provisions of La. R.S. 18:641, to-

NOTICE

NOTI TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe follo preset will be received by
eron Parish School Board,n,

La. at a special called meeting
until 9:00 a.m., Friday, May 21, 1993 in

the Cameron Parish School Board office

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

nce of all
Pro-

jects to Cameron Parish Scho for the

Cameron Parish Scho Board, HA

#03 ri
Z

ans and specifications pre-
pered b Hackett end Associates,Reeiec Shen plans and specific
tions and proposal forma are on file and

available for examination by prospective
bidders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett and Associates,

Architects, P.O. Box 4982 (44 Nelson

Roa Lake charles, La. 70606-4982.

opy may be obtained at
S ates

addre for a deposit of $100.00 per s

Depositis fully refundable forthe first set

of documents to all bonafide. prime bid
ders upon return of th documents in

good conditions no later than ten (10)
days after receipt of bids. The deposit ovillall other sets of documents
refunded fifty percent ( 0%) upon

mer
o doctim as stated above. Pri bid

ined as licensed Gener:

actor bidding this job as sucbids must be sealed and wpubli opened and read at the above

No proposal
y be withdrawn within thirt (30
ys after the above scheduled tim

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to

informalities
fficial action will be taken at the spe-

meeting of the Cameron Pansh

designate place and time

mi

estimates in cash in accordance wi

specifications
CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIANA
McCall,

:
Superintendent

RUN: April 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20 (A-34

LEGAL NOTICE
The Governor&#39; Office of Elderly

Affai (GOEA) intends to grant. the
jameron Council on Agi # waiver ofaaa expenditure requirement

for Legal Assistance under Title III ofthe
Older Americans Ac This waiver will be
effective for the period beginning July 1,

1993 and ending Jun 30, 1994, The

ing, which is the desig-
ney on Aging for Cameron
lemonstrated that services

being furnished in the parish arc suffi-
cient to meet the need for such services.

A public hearing was conducted in

Cameron Parish on February 1, 1993,
wherein the Council on Aging presented

a plan for the provision of Legal Assis-

tance which indicates th legal advice,
education, counseling representa-

tion will b availab t all individua
age 60 andolder within the parish. There

was no opposition to the plan. Any indivi-
dual or service provider from Cameron
Parish is entitled to a hearing on Car

ron Council on Aging’s request that

GOEA waive the minimum expenditure
requirement for Legal Assistance for Fis-

cal Year

equest must be received in the Gov-

ernor&#39;s Office of Elderly Affaire by 4:00

m. Monday, June 25

earing or obtain. adi

tion, write to Mr. James R. Fontenot,
P. ox 80374, Baton Rouge, La

70898-0374.

‘a/ James R. Fontenot,
Director

RUN: May 20 (M-16)

NOTICE FOR BID:

The Cameron Pansh School Board
i

advertising for vehicle parts for bow
‘and other vehicles. Bids will be received

at the Cameron Parish

Office on or before the hour of 10: a.m

on Wednesday, June 9, 199:

Bid forms and ee
nicaiia may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Th polling plac forth are hereby
gnated as the po hi pla sat which

hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-

sione
1-Charge and Com

Feapecti shall be tho p
ated according to law.

votth sai apecial election will be held in

accordani © appl able provi
sions of Chapt d

Chapter 6-B arTiti 1 of the Lau si

Revised stautes of 1950, as amende
and other consitutional and stautory.

authority, and the s appointed to

hi ald the said election, as provid-d in this

Notice of Special Elegtion, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in accordance with La. R.S.

18:1 287, will make due returns thereof to

said Governing Authority, and NOTICE

IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN tha

this Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Parish School

Board Office, Dewey Street, Cameron,

Louisiana, on MOND pUGUe 2
1993, al ‘CLOG.EX

:

peared men aa areas So a
public session proceed to examine and

anvass retums and. declare the

results of the said special election. All

registered voters of the School Baord are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used

thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came.

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th day of

may, 1993

John Preston Richard,
President

ATTES

jel Th McCall,
Secre&RU “M 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-10)

POLLING PLACES

School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School B:

portation Department, P-
Baimeron, La. 70631. Roger Richa

-

775-5934.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

joard, ae

/sf Thomas McCall,
Superintendent,

Cameron Parish School pom
RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 9,

soe at the Cameron Parish School
ard Office, Cameron. Louisi for

th followi surplus equipme
oa Beyoa Schools Grav Trac:

tor, Mow
Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#3 check or per-
sonal check in the amount of the bid

Envelope must be clearly marked on the

outside o the envelope “surplus
equipmenDonip be removed from

school by the successful bidder by June

18, 199:

The equipme can be seen at the

school between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on

the above equipment or procedure con-

tact: Roge Richard - 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
(af Thomas McCall,

Superintendent,
Parish School BoardCamero:

RUN: May 20, 2
June 3 (M-18)

NOTICE

Public Notic of Federal Consistency
review of a sed Initial Plan o

Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Depart of Natur-

al Resources for the plan consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr.‘Applic First Energy Corporation,
16701 Greenspoint Park Drive, #200,

Houston, Texas 77060.

Location: First Ener; Corporation,
Lease OCS-G 11761, West Cameron

lock 79, Offshore, Louisiana
Description: Exploratory activitie

will include the drilling of four (4) wells.

MOTICE OF PUBLICAT
ma F OF THESTAT MINER BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATOW ROUG LOUISIANA

TRACT 27041
CI

B virtue of ang in contormity

neers, US Army

TRACT 2703ES
27042

ious Seginni at th Souinen

Vasa having Cooral

1,384,373.57 and ¥

thence East 7.078 142 feet on the

undary 0So be
..

Begin!

fately 457 2) acres. a3

ona pl

ontsuisia Sdor Systeme!
1927 (South Zo

TRACT 27040 - PORTION OF

WES CAMERON

TRA 170

District

|

Precinct
Location

i Johnson Bayou, Community Center, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

2 Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana

2 Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackberry. Louisiana

3 Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

TP 2

|

Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Bake Louisiana

4 i Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

a

|

2

|

American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana speci ‘aasr inn iigation

4 Muria Fire Station, Bast Creole, Louisiana

eg 4 Klondike Community Center, Klondike, Louisian
Bos] Myer

Landing.

Lowery,
Louisiana

Degee mele Creole Community Center. Creole, Louisiana
cre

een

ee

i VE Hall, Cameron, Louisian
Pas

St the Unites

itedStates State

Bivistan
oF Adm

REsc nee US

a poin na Coorainat of X=

PORTI OF ana Coordinate

2 MEST CAMER

EAST CAMERONse s evis camer:

einin St Cancorti
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Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected to be

affected by activities.

Managemen\

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rou ‘Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

Gay through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy o

the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
uirements of th NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consiate with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Ma 20 (M-15)

GEOR:

[ABLE

succession,
wocitinned til Coure G wathoriey

Sav abIE prsparty iat Cie waasee ak

private sale in accordance with the provi-

vivna
of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil

“sseedure. “The immovable propertproposed to be, sold at priv f for
$5026.20 in descrise am

follo
1309 of Masshall Subdivi ia Fri.

2/z of Seaton 31, Township 14 SoutRen

‘avor of the Superior Oil Company an:

scorded in Conveyance Book 273 Page27 File No, 150177

Any he or creditor who o; the

propo sale mu fil hie oppositwithin seven (7) d yon
which the last Dee of thi notice

eppears.
‘s/ Claire Trahan,Dac Clerk of Court

RUN May 20(M-1)

my area asset bearin distanc and coord

by inec of Engi sec 0 Coor-

System of 19 (South

= PORTION 0

© T 27044 - PORTION OF

G

3
snen

aight lin to

390,977, trance

ta? ‘Sou

TRA 2704 PORTION OF

‘AST CAMERON

PORTION OF

meron Par:

= PORTION OF

hat portion of

oulsi-
Loui

rlont to accepta bid which oftersi
exce o th statuto minimums

nistration All pressly or by reference

right. absent: Mr. Mark Ther-
jot and Darre East

Mrs. Emma Nunez led everyone in a

prayer.
Abook was purchased on behalf of the

board in memory of Anthony (Pazoo)
Nunez for the Cameron Parish Library.
Everyone donated $5 toward the purch-
ase of the bool

Mr. Carol Wainwrigh gave a financial

update.
The board discussed the water bill for

mo o Decem!
to 0 high during the off season.

ber, since it was thought

h steui
was made by Mr. Robby

Mhire, seconded by Mrs. Pron Nun
and carried that the payr be paieae the month of

Grand Chenier

4-H club holds

annual banquet
The 4th annual Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H club’s banquet was held

Tuesday, May 11. The new officers

were introduced: president,
Lancey Conner; vice-president,
Bubba Richard; secretary, Scott

Hess; treasurer, Casi Pinch; par-
liamentarians, Tiffany Boudreaux
and Jed Savoie; reporter, Brian

Nunez.
Awards were presented to:

Brandi Hebert, Outstanding
Elementary Girl; Jed Savoie, Out-

standing Elementary Boy; Bran-
don Conner, Outstanding Jr. Boy:
Toni Nunez, Outstanding Jr. Girl.

plaque was presented to Prin-

cipal Benny Welch by President

Toni Nunez outlining the club’s
achievements for the past year.

also to pa the li sbni insurance onth Recreation Center for the entire year
of 1991

It was discussed that work on the ball
ark was to be i mid- or the

znni of

was moved i Carol Wainwright,pecon ey Jana Janes cad carviea tae
$8,000.00 be put into a 90 day Certificate

NOWand th balance be put into a

Mig) Eecune’ Navi moved dist the

board adjoun at 6:56 p.m. and was

onded by Mr. Carol Wainwright.
APPROVED:

ie Pe COREIL, CHAIRMAN

i DARR EAST SEC
RUN: May 20 (M-21)

Motice Is given that the State
F wilt include In th

Jease p sa inaure applipeaceributaur rega t
chi disputes, lith

proper
verse ttGati o fit

ol
priort suumiti a bia there:

for

Sor trac availa for leasing
me Louisian‘actSu

the srivleg ot cete
in operations for ® perl

2

Spains ssalonmentorac
38Unid approv B th

feet: thence E

point of BegCEPT tha

7or2)

y virtue of and in conformity
Subpart Acwit the provisions of

s
Revi

c.rerel wavi C
hate o 3 on

Boars manc o thsa
Shoreline te folio:

Nortiwest gn atra li f
eo

sti LESS AND EX

partion of

( $43 a3 amended,

Field, Office of
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal Notice

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21 (0) of Article IV of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974,

that South Central Bell Telephone
Company has filed with the

Louisiana Public Service Com-

mission revisions to its tariffs

which reduced the monthly rate

associated with Caller ID Service.

SOUTH CENTRAL BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

ma be situat in the Loulsians

ne as defined in Act 36)s978 ee S

b in ce re

oe a th ‘Depart of Natural

ment offered for 1
Shell cover the privile of Sever

fing drillin operati tor s per

nike payme

rai

State U
d the Ki

sz (Soutm Zone

MENT. one-half

outlining thereo the portion Big

shall be inch =

Seaus to th si

saver

an
n offical ‘Jour

of

the Par

hesinwhichthe proper ls locete
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

All bids are te otter a CASH PAY-

Ua) Sf whieh is to

The Brovi & nl net or

Ipuiat!
Fanty,the Sta Min

by. ac (ia), but not below the

rinimu of one-

nto the
ion again

Bon

are inthe

ed

gr:
portion of the tract advertised an.

fo withdraw the remainder of tr

OFFICE OF MINERAL

RESOURCES
O BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD.

OFFICE O inclodsal

a

shipul fro tie FOR THE

MINERAL RESOURCES te at Mineral LOUISIA\

‘ON BEHALF Of abo published inth Baton Rouge
STATE MINERAL BOARD fddreis, and avalt The Advocate’ on May 19 1993

TH Inspectiby Nsny detiring andthe Official Journal of the Par

TATE OF LOUISIANA examineBAT ROUGE: LOUISIANA Some tractav
Ishesin which the property is loca?

edble tor leasing
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DONNA THERIOT’S first grade class at Cameron Elementary school recently visited the

Sabine Refuge where they
viewed the breakwaters off of

visited the refuge headquarters and the nature walk. They also

Constance Beach. Sheriff Sono Savoie, who accompanied the

group, is shown above with the students at the refuge. His grandson Is a member of the class.

THIS GROUP OF pastors and lay persons observed the Nation-

al Day of Prayer at the Macedonia Baptist Church on May 6.

Among those were present were Rev. Willis Smith, Rev. Wayne

Culp, Louise Cole, NAACP president, and others.

REMEMBER?

JENNIFER DAWN McRight
graduated from McNeese State

University May 15, with a 3.9

grade point average anda B. A.

degree in special education and

elementary education. She gra-
duated Summa Cum Laude. She

is the daughter of Kenneth and

Georgla McRight and a 1989
Graduate of Johnson Bayou

High School.

By Keith Hambrick

Street names tell

history of Cameron
(Abbeville Meridional,

May 20, 1911)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

We are having fine weather and

the farmers are putting in good
time planting rice and all other

crops.
Mr. Hamblin and friends were

prospecting around Lakeside last

week booking properties.
Mr. Limbocker, the postmaster

at Lake Arthur, is quite sick and

has gone to the sanitarium for a

much needed rest.

Range cattle are in fine shape
but the mosquitoes will probably
make them lose fles

(Cameron Pilot,

Acting under the authorization

of the police jury, a Cameron Lions

Club committee recently named

all of the unnamed streets in the

town of Cameron and erected con-

crete street markers.

Some 48 markers, costing $5
each, were put up and. street

names painted on them. Members

of the marker committee were J.

Berton Daigle, chairman; Wilma

Saltzman, Martin G. Theriot, E.

W. Swindell and Ray Champagne.
An interesting by-product of the

street naming was a short history
of the town which was compiled by
Mr. Daigle as a basis on which to

select the street names. In most

cases the streets have been named

after their original donors or some

name associated with Cameron’s

history.
Mr. Daigle’s history follows:

e Parish of Cameron was

created March 16, 1870, by

a

bill of

the state legislature and was

carved out of Calcasieu and Ver-

milion parishes.
Formerly known as Leesburg,

most of the town was patented by
two different people. The south

portion was patented by John

‘Todd on March 18, 1856, from the

state of Louisiana. Todd died Nov.

19, 1865, leaving this tract to his

wife, Amanda Harrison Todd, who

later married Capt. George C.

Marshall. Amanda died on May
25, 1885, leaving to her second

husband this same property.
Marshal later married Mary

Debleux. One child, Georgie Mae

Marshall was born to them and

later married Rex Deaton. All that

portion of the Marshall property
lying south of the present highway
from the Monkey Island Ferry to

land now owned by J. A. Davis was

subdivided into lots, called the

George C. Marshall Subdivision.

Streets were laid out but were not

named.
Marshall died on Ma 2 1903,

leaving the property to his wife.
Mary D: Marshall and his daugh-
ter, Georgie Mae Marshall.
lots in this Marshall Subdivision

were sold to pay debts, leaving the

other properties clear of debts

On May 13,1908, Mrs. Marshall
and her daughter gave a right-of-
way for Cameron’s main street to

the Cameron Police Jury. This bor-

dered the subdivision on the
north, and extended eastward to

the oldJ. A. Wakefield home place,
now owned by J. A. Davis

Since the Marshall family
donated the right-of-way for main

street, the committee deemed it

appropriate to name it Marshall
Street.

The street leading from Mar-
shall Street to the river was

named Rex Street, since it ends

where the old river boat, the
Borealis Rex, used to dock. The old

Rex landing is now the location of
Steed’s Fish Company.

Another unnamed street going
east from Rex Street to Boudoin
and Boudoin and J. W. Doxey’s
fuel establishments, was named
Leesburg Street in memory of the

name by which Cameron was first

called.

The street running south from
Marshall Street between

Mitcheletti-Higgins Grocery and

‘red’s Restaurant was donated by
W. H. Carter, who now owns the

eatern portion of the Marshall

Subdivison, and was named Car-
ter Street. (Continued Next

Week).

PARISH POPULATION
Cameron Parish’s population

now totals 6,727 persons, it was

announced this week by Mrs. Bet-

ty L. Boyd, district supervisor for

the 1960 U.S. Census. This gives
the parish an increase of 509 per-

sons over the 1950 census total of

6,218--about an 8 percent
increase.

Mrs. Boyd said that the 509

increase was significant in light of

the fact that more than 400 parish
residents died in Hurricane

Audrey in 1957. Had this disaster

not happened, the population
probably would have been well

over 7,000. y

The count for individual towns

and communities is as follows:

Cameron, 2,558; Hackberry,
1,181; Cow Island, 610; Grand

Chenier, 881; Grand Lake, 1,034;
and Johnson Bayou, 463.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Creole--Have you noticed the

ring
“

ucing up” jobs that

sle business buildings are

srting? The Carter Chevrolet

has a new paint job and Mr
er is having two large plan-
built in front of the building

The post office and E Nunez Groc-

ery have new brick fronts which

Sunday nightin the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Guid-

ry, friends and neighbors got
together to h old time French

music. those trying their skill were

Lyon Breaux, accordion, Ezack
LeDoux and Clifton Conner, vio-

lin, Pete Taylor, guitar. Mrs. Clif-
ton Conner. and children were also

present. Clifton is the son of

Emidy Conner who was a resident
of Sweetlake for many years.

Johnson Bayou--We were all

delighted with the completion of
the highway to the schoo] and Mr.

Lesta the road supervisor,
reports that construction on the

remaining part of the road will
start June 1, Completion of that

part will be from a year to 16

months, due to so much dirt that
will have to be moved to the road.

Cameron--A family reunion was

held in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Bud Murphy over the weekend.
Present were son John K. Murphy

and wife and sons, Ken and Dan-

ny, from Phoenix, Ariz., Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Savoie and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Murphy
and family of Freeport, Tex.

Grand Lake-—Clayton Hebert,
a nephew of Mrs. Rosa Demarest,

visited her recently and brought
along his record player with some

of the most humorous records they
had ever heard. The family lis-

tened to these merrymaking
records and Mrs. Demarest. says

they never laughed so. This was a

real treat for Mrs. Demarest’s
father, Clopha Hebert, 89, who

lives with her.

Mission annual

program set

on May 30th
Pastor Willie Smith, officers

and members of Macedonia Bap-
tist Church of Cameron will cele-

brate the 6th Year Mission Annu-

al, Sunday, May 30, at 2 p.m.
jue to reconstruction of the

church the service will be held at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameron. Rev. Clifford Moore of

St. Peter’s Baptist Church, Port
Barre, will be the speaker.

Students

to travel

to Europe

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, and donors,
respectively:

re Animals of the World,
Channing Conner by Cameron

Parish Health Unit

Marilyn and Me, Voncile Met-
calf by Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control Employees
Cowboy Country, Lynex

Richard by Kent, Renee, Kris and

Kyle Benoit

Barcelona Albertiville, 19
Walter Theriot by Mr. and Mrs

Norman McCall
Forever Fit, Betty LaBove by

Sylvia Stout and Debbie

Broussard.
Successful Small Food Gardens,

Delia Courville by Wayne and

Mona Batts

Saga of the Saints, Lynex
Richard by Wayne and Mona

Batts.
To Live and Die With Dignity,

James LeBlanc by Danny Boud-

reaux and Family.
Bright Air, Brilliant Fire, Lynex

Richard by Danny Boudreaux and

Family.
Minds Sky, Billy Myers Sr., by

Danny Boudreaux and Family.
Hustle, Channing Conner by

Francis and Kathy BAsco.

Opening Arguments, James S.

Henry, Jr. by Ladd and Jerrie
Wainwright and Family

From The Center Of The Ring,
James S. Henry, Jr. by Gary and
Kala and Keri Billedeaux, Kim-

berly and Kristi Belanger

Hackberry
4-H places
at Ach. Day

By TRISHA SILVER

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

won the High Point Club of the day
at the Cameron Parish Achieved-

ment Day held April 17, at South

Cameron High School. The club

also won third place in the Club

Cheer contest.

Cameron Parish’s Outstanding
4-H Club member of the year
awards were presented to Garry
Johnson, 1st, Jr. Boy; Ashley
Granger, 2nd, Elem. Girl; and

Lacye Nolan, 2nd, Jr. Girl.

Receiving the High Point of the

Day award were: Shannon Day,
2nd, Elem. Girl, Jennifer Galli-

gan, 3rd, Elem. Girl; Trisha Silver,
1st, Jr. Girl; Lacye Nolan, 2nd, Jr.

Girl; Garry Johnson, 2nd, Jr. Boy
and Corey Primeaux. 3rd, Jr. Boy.

Parish Achivement awards

were presented to Shannon Day,
2nd, Elem. Div.; Trisha Silver, 1st,
and Lacye Noland, 2nd, Jr. Div.

Garry Johnson placed third in the

Agriculture Award Division.

Parish Overall Discovering 4-H

Record Book Award was won by
Shannon Day, ist. Keisha Addi-

son, 2nd and Ashley Granger, 3rd

in the Parish Overall Adventures

in 4-H Record Book contest.

Trisha Silver received the State

Award of Excellence. She also

place first in the Parish Jr. Club

Reporter&# Contest.

Want to be

on TV--be at

Monkey Island

Representatives of KPLC-TV
will be on Monkey Island Friday

afternoon, May 21, interviewing
local citizens for a program on the

history of Cameron Parish. They
would like for anyone wishing to

be interviewed for the program to

meet with them at that time.

Nine students and one adult
from South Cameron High School
will travel with Loretta Theriot

through Europe this summer.

The group leaves New Orleans

une 14, and will visit Provence,
the Cote d’Azure, Monaco and the

Riviera. They will return June 24.
Mrs. Theriot will stayin Europe

traveling to Malaga, Spain for

three weeks
Pictured from left to right:

Nicole Sturlese, Brandon Hess,
Leonard Harper, Chris Hebert,

Laricia Boudreaux, Tanya Rey-

nolds, Gretchen Mays, Kimberly
Sturlese, Mrs. Theriot, and Heath-

er LeBoeuf.
Donna Welch will also be on the

trip.

GRACE WELCH, the Pllot’s Hackberry reporter, Is shown with

Ss Cameron

a printing press exhibit In the Smithsonian Institute during a

recent visit to Washington, D. C.

Elementary

honor students told

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South’ Cameron Elementary
School, announced the honor and
banner roll and Most Improved
Students for the fifth six-weeks as

follows: (*Denotes banner roll)
First grade: Courtney Conner*,

Jacob Dahlen*, u- Duhon*,
Jamie LaBove*. Bryan Morales*,
Amanda Venabie*, Erin Dinger*,
Scott Crochet, Amber Trahan,
Melissa LaBoye, Mika Benoit*,

Kaylee Jo Canik*, Rachel Cross*,

Lyndi_LeBoeuf*, Joby Richard*
John Paul Trosclair*, Brett Ba

galopi, Keri LaSalle, Chase

LeBoeuf, Scott Savoie

Second grade: Beau Duhon&quot;

Alice Duhon’, Parry Dean LaLan

de*, Bethany Nunez*, Rachel

George, Roxanne Trahan, Sabrina

Conner, Claudia Dupuie, Megh-
ann Kennedy, Britany Mudd, Joni

Rutherford, Joseph Wolfe

Third grade: Derrick Wagues-
pack*, Danielle Breaux, Matthew

Guillory, Jared LeBoeuf, Mel-

chizedek Reed, Matthew Sanders,
Tabitha Hendrix, Julie Trahan,

Erica Baccigalopi, Kerri Beth

Richard.

Fourth grade: Teshia_Salter*,

Trista Semien, Judy Coleman,
Melissa LaLande, Ryan

Bourriaque
Fifth grade: Terri Conner,

Frank Pickett, Lauren Sanders,
David Lee Savoie, Blake Trahan,

Sabrinia Wolfe.

Sixth grade: Joshua Primeaux*,

Cheyenne Boudreaux, Tracey
Conner, Joshua Dahlen, Courtney
Isgitt, Lyndi Stewart, Julie

Thomas.
Seventh grade: Katrina Pick-

ett®, Lacie Baccigalopi, Neil Boud-

reaux, Sarah Buxton, Annette

Duhon, Tiffany Greene, Jesse

Nunez, Donovon Weir, DeLayne
Theriot.

Most Improved Students: Tabit-

ha Hendrix, Krystal LaBove,
Donovan Weir, Janna Rutherford,
Melissa LaBove, Kaleb Trahan,
Dakotah Boudreaux, Christopher
Benoit, Nickalus Savoie, David

Cross, Jodi Duhon, Danielle Guid-

ry, Cody Savoie, Kathy Theriot,
Jennifer Broussard, Tresse Cro-

chet, Jami Bell, Mae Frances

Moore, Brandi Domingue, Jami
LaBove, Matthew Styron, Mark

Daigle.

Mineral income is up
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Natural resource production in

Cameron Parish increased in

February for the second straight
month, ranking the parish fifth in

the state for severance tax

receipts, according to the latest

report from the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation

Severance taxes collected on

work in the parish totaled $2.18

million during the second month of

the year, rising about $360,000
from 1993&#39 opening figure. The

current level of receipts, however,
doesn’t reach the $2.6 million

received for work during February
1992.

Most of the taxes received for

parish work fell into the oil categ-

ory, which accounted for $1.2 mil-

lion of the month&#39; total, the fifth

highest figure in that category
also. Natural gas was credited

with another $956,584, placing
the parish third in that group. The

remaining $364 was received for

salt brine production.
The parish collecting the tax on

oil and gas receives one-fifth of the

total up to $500,000. Seventy-five
percent of all revenue coilected on

timber products goes back to the

parish.
The state overall collected $37.9

million in severance taxes during

February, up from just over $34

million the previous month. The

total is down, however, from the

$42.2 million reported during
February 1992.

Oil leads the other severance

tax categories in the monthly
receipts, as usual, bringing in $27
million of the total. Natural gas

income was reported at almost

$10.2 million, while $618,849 was

attributed to timber products.
Smaller amounts were received

for sulphur, shell, gravel, sand,
salt, salt brine, stone and lignite

production.

Plaquemines Parish, in its usu-

al lead position, showed receipts of
$6.4 million for the month -- a

$400,000 increase. Lafourche

bumped neighboring Terrebonne
from second place with $3.4 mil-
lion, but Vermilion’s $3.2 million
kept it in third. Terrebonne listed
$3 million, and Cameron&#39;s $2.1
million moved it up from its usual
sixth place. All were improved tot-

als from the previous month
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ODiS E. CONNER

Funeral services for Odis E.

Conner, 48, of Grand Chenier,

were held Friday, Marl from St.

Eugene Catholic Chu:

The Rev. Mark Brouss offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery in Creole.

Mr. Conner died Tuesday May

11, 1993, in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church and

worked for Grand Chenier Shrimp

Co.
Survivors are three sons, Wade

Conner of Bath, S C., Heath Con-

ner of Melbourne, ‘Ark and Jared

Conner of Lafayette; one daught-
er, Courtney Conner of Melbour-

ne; one brother, John Allen Con-

ner of Creole; one sister, Deborah

=
a wAalLSco SUNS

LaBove of Grand Chenier; his
mother, Mrs. Mabel Conner of

Grand Chenier and one

grandchild.

ENIS DOMINGUE SR.

Funeral services for Enis Dom-

ingue Sr., 82, of Grand Chenier,
were held Monday, May 17, from

St. Eugene Catholic Church.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Immaculate

conception Cemetery.
Mr. Domingue ied Gaturday.

May 15, 1993, in the South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was a former bridge
tender at the Mermentau River

Bridge in Grand Chenier and a

retired employee with 22 years of

service with the Louisiana

HURRICANE CAR WASH

x AND WASHATERIA &

oD =

NOW OPEN...

(Formerly Chicken Sh

Owners, Jeffrey &a B:

Saturday, May

Supper -- 6:30 p.m.

_NE WASHATERIA

FEATURING 10 WASHERS

AND 8 DRYERS

LAUNDRY SERVICE WILL

BE AVAILABLE BY THE POUND)

ack)

542-9160

Creole
renda Boudreaux

COME JOIN

THE...

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For.
. -

22, 1993 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

x *« PR

eFirst 9 Games -

e10th Game --

eEarly Bird &a Intermission Games

IZES * *

- 100.00 Per Game

Jackpot *2500.00

— DONATI

“

washers.

hours, Shift

PO DSROSHHOO ORD

merce. . -

ON: $50.00 —

@ JOB OPPORTUNITIES @

Creole Truck Plaza
Now taking applications for: Cooks,

Waitresses, Convenience Store Manager

(with 5 years experience), Cocktail

Waitresses, Bartenders, Janitors, Main-

tenance Man, Change Girls and Dish-

Dress Code for Employees, Open 24

work.

Resumes and References required. Con-

tact Billie Gordy at the Chamber of Com-

775-5222 Or After 3 p.m. Call 542-4383

ae

a

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CONFIRMATION
The Confirmation class of St.

Eugene Catholic Church will

make their Confirmation Sunday,
May 20, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole.

Father Mark Broussard of St.

Eugene Catholic Church is cele-

brating his 7th anniversary as a

priest this week.

ACCIDENT
D. D. Vincent, while helping

with cattle Saturday, broke his

hand. He was taken to a Lake
Charles hospital and had surgery

on it Monday.
Lionel Theriot is in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

VISITORS
Ella Mae Booth, Sandy Booth

and Macilda Theriot drove to

Lafayette Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Donna Adams and Han-

Department of Highways.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Azelia Duhon Domingue; three

sons, Wilfred L. “Pete” Domingue
of Colleg Station, Tex., John E.

Dominge Jr. of Grand Chenier,
and Walter L. “Leo” Domingue of

Jennings; three daughters, Mary
Jane Thibodeaux and Dorothy
Landry, both of Grand Chenier

and Joyce Landry of Lake Charles;
17 grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren.

SAMSON J. LEDOUX
Funeral services for Samson J.

“Sam” LeDoux, 90, of Big Lake,
were held Saturday, May 15, from

St. Patrick Chapel.

The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ciated; burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Mr. LeDoux died Thursday,

May 13, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A Sweetlake resident most of

hi life, he retired from Sweetlake
Land and Oil Company. He was a

member of St. Patrick Chapel
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Cornelia LeDoux of Big Lake;
three sons, Joseph L. LeDoux of

Ragley, John Howard LeDoux of
Lake Charles and A. B. LeDoux of

Big Lake; eight grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren.

CLEVELAND

WASHINGTON

Funeral services for Cleveland

Washington, 61, of Lake Charles,

were held Monday, May 17, at the

Saints Memorial Church of God in

Christ.
Elder Ivanhoe Terry officiated;

burial was in Combre Memorial

ark,
Mr. Washington died Wednes-

y, Ma 12,1993, ina Lake Char-

hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

had lived in Lake Charles most of

his life. He was a retired employee
of PPG and a of Saints

Memorial Church of God in Christ.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Mildred Thomas Washington of

Lake Charles; eight daughters,
Sephora Dolores Maria Allen, Car-

olyn Freelow, Linda Weston,

Gwen Washington, Charlie Mae

Washington, Katherine Proctor,
all of Lake Charles; Debora

Graves of Houston and Rosetta
Brandon of Lafayette; seven sons,

Calvin, Glenn and Cleveland

Washington Jr., Sam Jones and
Darrell Brown, all of Lake Char-

les, Ervin Thomas of Miami, Fla

and Mack Jones of Los Angeles;
four sisters, Castina Spears and

Christina Jones, both of Lake

Charles, Coletta Washington and

Candace Washington, both of

Eureka, Calif.; one brother, Clif-

ton Washington of Eureka, Calif.;
and 40 ai

J
:
i
i|-
i
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CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMESnah of New Orleans spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

George and Martha Miller of

Pottstown, Pa., arrived this week

to spend some time with her

mother, Mrs. Rosa Mhire.

Mrs. Elougia Richard, who had

been with relatives in Houston,
Tex., came home last week.

GRANDPARENTS DAY
Grand Chenier Elementary

School held its annual Grandpa-
rents Day Monday, May 10. The

grandparents shared their own

school day memories with their

grandchildren. They also shared
their artistic abilities by drawing
something special in their grand-

childrens’ journals.
After eating lunch with the

children they had the opoortunity
to view the students working in
the computer lab. An award cere-

mony was held following the

morning activities.

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-
American

50 eee an Sat, 8:00
1:00 p.m. Phone (318)46 556 112bt

NOTICES

FOR SALE BY BID: 1986 Chev-
rolet Caprice automobile as is. Bid

forms may be picke up at Mosquito
Control Office in Creole. Bids will be

opened May 27, 1993. 5/20c.

CONCRETE & CARPENTER

work foundations, driveways, walk
and

Commercial and residential. Tab’s,
Inc. -- Call 762-4723. 5/6-27p.

CHEERLEADES NAMED

May 13, Grand Chenier

Elementary School held their
cheerleader tryouts. New cheer-
leaders were chosen by two

McNeese cheerleaders. The win-
ners were Casi Pinch, Tiffany
Boudreaux, Scarlett Roberts, Sar-

ah Richard, Tiffany Broussard,
Stacie Booth, Rica Canik and

Katie McKoin.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, Schoo St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

——_—

FIELD TRIP
HELP WANTED

The kindergarten, first and second

grades of Grand Chenier elemen-

tary went on

a

field trip Friday,
May 14, to Lake Charles. They

HELP WANTED: Someone to

babysit in my home for summer

months. Call 775-7713 home or

775-8255 work. Ask for Liz.
went to Drew Park and The Child-
ren’s Museum.

oe 5/13-20p.

WORK WANTED

South Cameron
WORK WANTED: I will do

babysitting in my home. Responsible
lady and non-smoker. Call anytime,
598-3442. 5/20p.

USED VEHICLES

Elem. 4-H club

The South Cameron

tary 4-H meeting of May 14, was

called to order by Lacie Bacciga-
lopi, president. The pledge of alle-

giance was led by Keith Miller and

Nicki Duhon led the 4-H pledge. A

report on Achievement Day was

given by Cheyenne Boudreaux.

Ag in the Bag was won by
Megan Vaughn. Mr. Mike told us

about milk. Miss Shannon gave

Elemen-

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Aerostar

XL van. All electric. New brakes.

New AJC. Great shape -- only 62,000
miles! $8,000. Call 542-4 after 5

p.m. 5/20p.

out applications for 4-H Camp and

we watched a video taken last

year. Miss Jendi told us about the

4-H banquet.
—Lauren Sanders, laddress changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Home made heavy
duty 20 ft. horse trailer. $3,000. Call

542-4645, 5/13-20p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by ee re Supply.

soa Street, Cameron, or mail your
i with payment to P. ‘O Box 995,Deuin La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

BULLS FOR sale: 1 polled 8 year
old gentle Hereford bull. polled
year old 3/4 Hereford, 1/4 Brahma

bull, gentle. ou 775-5217 or

775-5664 4/221f

REAL ESTATE

LARGE HOME site in Eas Creole
for sale. 3 acres. For more informa-

tion call Patricia Mouton at The Pru-
dential Brokers / Landmark Realty,

Inc. 474-5000. 4/29-5/20c.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s
Corner, high ridge property. Call ear-

ly for pre - development prices.
T15-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

in Sini family room, two land-

. large garage, fireplace,a brickand ‘vinyl low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.

HABCO Realty. 775-2871.
2tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR,

1

bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice
neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home. sites. Friendly community.

reat school. Call HABC Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and M.

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.|&#39;

Second class postage pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send

. Jerry Wise, editors and!

Reporter FraMERO LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

BEST WISHES is

TO ALL OUR

AREA

GRADUATES &qu
BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 12 x 24 ft shnmp-
barge with nets, winch, house. 1991

35 hp Force outboard with 16 ft. a
minum boat and wailer. 542-4466.

5/20p.

Stan McKenzie
President - Entomologist

TERMITE SWARMI SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.

&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo
Service Southwest Lovisiana For Over 42 Years

oO

S brock
Vice President - General Manager

FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner, 21 fect,

center console, 200 hp Mercury, fully
equipped, excellent condition. Like

new with low hours. Serious inquiries
only. Doug DeViney, Sr. Call

786-7179 (DeQuincy). 5/61f.

FOR SALE: 36 ft. steel sailboat

hull with lots of extras. Great for live
aboard handyman. $5,000, or best
offer. Call 478-9683. 5/13-20p.

JACK
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

FOR SALE: 76 Ranger bass boat,
18 ft, with 150 Mercury, tilt & trim

with drive on wailer. Fair condition.
$2,000. vLive

L eave
ind all the trim-

Bea 71 5443 or

“BUILDI
COMPONENTS

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

Ext. Club Coupe

stk #14
©

1993 Safari Van

BY 12&quot;,1
plus...all fr ea

Call 1-800-264- -598
Call 1-318-856-5981

Delivery Available

STRUCTURES 0

rsa
evnerra

|

H so

“RLs

1993 SLE Loaded *&

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Plus TT&am

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more.

$15,997
Plus TT&am

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

ereo Cassette, power windows, power

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat.

$ 4, 997 eustra

After $1000 rebate

r, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette.Pin seats. high back front bucket

seats and plenty more
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Tarpons close out 1993

practice with scrimmage
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
closed out their 1993 spring foot-

ball practice with a scrimmage at

South Beauregard High School

Monday, May 20.
In the first half of the varsity

scrimmage the Tarpons outscored
the Golden Knights 2-1.

South Cameron scored on a 10

yard pass caught by Jeremy Jones

and thrown by Brian Hardie.

The Tarpons other touchdown
came on a 6 yard run by Randall
Williams.

Lady Tarps
The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons softball team placed five

players on the District 6 All Star

team selected by the district

coaches.

Selected from South Cameron

were pitcher Nancy Jo Clark, a

senior; second baseman, Gretchen

Mayes, a junior who batted .545;
outfielder Shantel Authement, a

senior who batted .500; and out-

fielder Brandi Sturlese, a junior
who hit .417.

The Tarpons also had Denise

Domingue receive honorable men-

tion honors.

The Golden Knights only score

came on a short run.

In the second half of the scrim-

mage the Tarpons opponent was

the Westlake Rams. The AAA

Rams outscored the Tarpons 2-0.

Both of the Westlake touch-

downs came on runs.

Coach LaLande and his staff

dressed out 42 players for the

scrimmage.
The Tarpons showed lots of

desire and they hit hard. The team

definitely finished the spring
drills on a positive note. As Coach
LaLande said they are young, but

showed a lot of improvement in the

spring drills.

The Tarpons, who will have 12

seniors, will restart practice on

Aug. 9, for the 1993 season which

opens at the Iowa Jamboree on

Aug. 27.
The Iowa Yellow Jackets will

replace Notre Dame in the fall asa

member of District GAA. Other
schools in District 6AA are Welsh,
Lake Arthur, Iota, St. Louis and
South Cameron.

The Tarpons will face DeQuin-
cy, Menard, Pickering and South

Beauregard before starting dis-

trict play Oct. 8, at Iowa

All District
DIVISION IV, DISTRICT 6

FIRST TEAM
Position Player, School Class Avs.

Pitcher Ractel Regan, St. Louis Sr 20

Pitcher Natasha Buxton, St. Louis Jr 2-1

Pitcher Rachel Wallac, tota $r N/A

Pitcher Nancy Jo Clark, South Cameron Sr N/A

Cotcher Allison Palermo, St. Lovis Jjr S71

First Bose Missy Matte, St. Louis So. 429

Second Base Gretchen Mayes, South Cameron Jr. 1545

Third Base Nancy McDaniel, tota sr. 528

Shortstop Christy Hebert, lot Jr. 406

Outfield Snhantel Authement, South Cameron Sr. 500

Outfield Brongi Sturiese South Cameron Jr AN?

Id Sarah Valilier, lota Jr. 333
Brenna Hebert, St. Louis Sr. 386

y Dana Papania, St. Louis, dr. 131
Utility jo Anna Perry, South Cameron Sr. 1375

Urility hasity Thibodeoux, loto Sz 250
OUTSTANDING PLAYE R — Regan, St. Louis

COACH OF THE YEAR — Julie Mancuso. St. Louis.

HONORABLE MENTION

Michetle Hebert, St. Louis;

South Cameron
Jill Hebert, lota; Denise Domingue.

Hackberry banquet held
Hackberry High School held its

annual athletic banquet May 13.

Awards were presented to the

following:
:

Softball - Coach’s Award, Caris-

sa Devall; Most Improved, Brandy
LaBauve; Most Valuable, Ashley
Hewitt.

Baseball - Coach&#39 Award, Tuan
Murray; Most Improved, Justin
Cramberg and Grant Gremillion;

Most Valuable, Chance LaBove.

Girls Track&#39; Coach’s Award,

Bobbie Jo Hicks; Outstanding

Field, Christy Simon; Outstand-

ing Track, Angela Seay.

MUSING .. -

Boys Track - Coach’s Award,
Roland Drounett; Outstanding

Field, David Vincent; Outstand-

ing Track, Will Aucoin.

Girls Basketball - Theresa

Simon Memorial Sportsmanship
Award, Dina Leonards; Best

Defense, Jaime Devall and Farrah

Hewitt; Scholastic, Cassy Brous-

sard; Most Improved, Angela
Seay; Free Throw, Ashley Hewitt

and Dina Leonards; Rebounding,
Ashley Hewitt and Jeri LaFleur;
Julie Trahan Memorial Award,

Farrah Hewitt; Most Valuable
Award, Jaime Devall, Sixth Man

Award, Becky Ducote.

Boys Basketball - Team Cap-
tain Award, Tony Constance and

Charles Davis; Rebounding, Char-

les Davis; Coach&#39; Award, Tony
Constance and David Vincent;

Best Defense, Charles Davis; Free

Throw, Chance LaBove; Sports
manship, Jody Seay; Most

Improved, Tuan Murray; Scholas-

tic, Tuan Murray; Most Valuable

Award, Chance LaBove

All Around Girl Athlete -

Seay.
All Around Boy Athlete - David

Vincent.

By Bernice Denny

Angela

Cam. Parish’s orange groves
in the late 1800’s recalled

The fragrance sprayed from a

bottle of orange blossom perfume
brought memories of the beautiful

orange grove that my grandfather
cultivated when I was a child.
Cameron Parish once rich in great

groves of orange trees has few, if
any, today. Perhaps they would

have flourished in our recent mild
winter.

The groves were more profuse in

the late 1800&#3
In 1892, the “New Orleans Dai-

ly Picauyne” stated: “The future of

Southwest Louisiana canbe

assured financially because of its

gigantic orange groves.
“In Cameron Parish alone

1,500,000 of the finest oranges
were produced. They are said to be

the sweetest and best of all.
“You can drive for 16 miles

across Grand Chenier and see

nothing but orange groves. I fact,
Mr. welch, member of the cameron

legislature, proposes to furnish

the Louisiana exhibit to the

World’s Fair an actual growing
orange tree with 1,000 oranges on

its_limbs.”
Thave been told that when I was

not two years of age my grand-
father would take me to the
orchard to watch the pickers

gather the golde fruit and pack it

in crates for shipping up the Mer-

mentau River. As soon as the men

turned their backs, I would start

taking oranges out and hiding
them in the grass. No wonder that

oranges have always been my
favorite fruit.

I remember their delightful fra-

grance when th trees were in

bloom. My favorite pastime was

reading under the trees. Even

after the lovely blossoms fell, the

tiny green developing fruit was

fascinating to watch as it grew lar-

ger and finally turned to gold.
William Doxey, a native of

North Carolina and an early set-

tler of Grand Chenier, planted a

large orchard of Louisiana sweets

as they came to be called. So dida

Mr. Mayne and later Jess McCall.

D. W. Donahoe, who settled in

Cameron after the Civil War,
planted several thousand acres in

orange trees. John Grunick had

another large orchard near Came-

ron. Dr. Hall of Lakeside did like-

wise. ere were many more

throughout the parish.
In 1915, a representative of a

New Orleans fruit firm, came into

the parish and offered the owners

$100 an acre for some of the

ves. He then increased the

price to $125. The owners refused.

Their groves were not for sale.

Much replanting had to be done

because of hurricanes and freezes,
especially the latter. The freeze of

1895 devastated the crops as did

those of 1915 and 1918.

During the hard freeze of 1929,
Mrs. Compton who operated a

store in the village of Grand Che-

nier, raised a number of satsuma

trees. She tried to save hers with

smudge pots but was not too

successful.
A few owners of orange trees

persisted, on a small scale, until
the scale bug invaded the area. My
grandfather imported lady bugs

that fed upon the former. Several

men came to borrow the dainty
little lady bugs.

Benefit to be held

for softball team

June 18, the USSSA Boys Soft-
ball team will hold their annual

super bingo, dance and plate lunch
sale at the Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building behind the
courth: ouse.

The meals will be $4 and will be
served 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.

The bingo will begin
and consists of 9 6 at $100
and a jackpot of $10 Tickets
will be $20 and will be sold in
advance and at the door. For
advance tickets contact Billy

DeLany at 542-4082.
A dance will follow at approxi-

mately 9 p.m. with music by
Southern Express. One bingo tick-

‘et includes admittance for two

people to the dance and bingo. Peo-

ple not purchasing a bing ticket

may enter the dance for $3 per per-
son or $5 per couple.

Proceeds will sponsor the 16
and under and the 18 and under

boys softball teams to participate
in the national finals.

When the Great Depression hit,
farmers had no money with which

to replant. The beautiful trees,

bearing “fruit fit for the Gods,”
became a memory and a place in

Cameron&#39;s rich history.
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Genealogy and history develop
from the same source - the lives of

people. Those who research one

will find themselves researching
the other as their co-influence is

Southwest Louisiana

area, persons interested in the

development of Calcasieu and

neighboring parishes - and the
oftentimes amazing people

involved - are fortunate to have
available a “look back in time”

through the well-written feature
stories by Mike Jones as

published in a daily newspaper
1979-1989

Now in book form, three sepa-
rate volumes, his collected arti-

cles touch events and lives from 3

centuries of Louisiana&#39;s

development.
SOUTHWEST LA

ARTICLES

Southwest Louisiana in The
War Between The States reprints

26 articles with varying topics
from the Battle of Calcasieu Pass,

the siege to save Port Hudson
above Baton Rouge, the Battle of
Mobile Bay. and soldiers who
served at Gettysburg; to letters, a

scrapbook ahd a rifle preserved
since the War, the last Lake
Charles Civil War veteran who

died at age 105, records now

available on microfilm, etc.

This book of 77 pages has an

added, 12-page index of people,
groups, places, things and events;

is $16.00 including mailing.
Citizen Soldiers: Southwest

Louisianians Defend The Nation,
27 articles, includes names and

personal experiences in its histor-
ical accounts of conflicts from the

American Revolution, the Battle
of the Alamo, the Spanish-

By LOSTON

FISHING REPORT
Fishing in our area&#39 freshwater

has more or less stablized as the

water situation is beginning to

level off with the rain stopping
some.

Bass fishing in the Big Burn is

good, but some bad days this past
couple of weeks, There are quite a

few smaller fish being caught.
Lacassine Refuge is still pro-

ducing bass, a little slower with

the bright sunshine days, but still

good fish being caught.
Sabine is the same. We had a

couple of anglers from our area

fish out of Sabine Refuge with two

over 4 pounds. They were caught
on top water baits, like the Zera

Spook Puppy/frog color and a size

7 Rapola minnow color.

Speckle trout fishing is picking
up. The specks are showing up in

the jetties in both Cameron and

Grand Chenier, in fact up to the

Mermentau river bridge. Also

some nice redfish.

Benny and Cheryl Townsend of

Grand Chenier caught some big
bull reds at the curve and rocks at

the T. A. Fawvor place towards

Clyde Theriot’s place
‘A couple of friendly reminders --

you cannot have filet fish aboard

your boat when saltwater fishing.
You have to have the heads and

tails on your fish. All saltwater

fish except tuna, swordfish, shark

and garfish possessed by recrea-

tional fishermen must have the

head and tail fin intact when

brought in at the docks.

Something else, remember

when you&#3 out enjoying a day of

fishing, whether it’s saltwater or

freshwater, do not mess around

with the crab traps.
These people make their livings

fishing for crab. Something else,
you can get permission to run a

couple of your friends crab pots for

a mess of crabs, but you&#3 still

breaking the law if you&#3 caught
by the game agents, as you do not

have a license or permit to fish

crab pots. Please heed this warn-

CAMERON
OUTDOORS

ing, orit could get you into trouble.
Richard Duhon had some nice

bass at the Big Burn area, one

going over 5 pounds. Richard

released these fish.

The old Humble canal in the Big
Burn by Lake Miserie really pro-
duced some nice white perch last

week and quite a few in number.

Tobe jigs were the bait, the green
head/chartreuse with a number

1/0 hook and a cork fish

2

to 3 feet

deep.

TALK AROUND
There are several bills still

floating around in Baton Rouge
and could be law when you read
this, or thrown out, but here are

the thoughts of our politicians:
*To have separate hunting

license to hunt wild birds and wild

quadrapeds.
*To increase the age from 60 to

6 for residents to be exempt from

buying hunting and fishing
licenses and fees.

= ee

#To require liability insurance
for tostai feet or longer. a thin
this is sort of stupid. I believe 1

this’ Going to enforce liability
insurance, it should be for every-

thing on the water. It’s not the size

of the boat that is dangerous, it’s
the size of the motor and the per-
son operating it. Look at the jet
skis, they’re fast and dangerous.)

*To reduce the $4 alligator tag.

“They are also messing wit!

wildlife funds, some or maybe too

much they want to give enforce-

ment. Like 25 percent of the total

funding for the La. Dept. of Wild-

life, 50 percent of the hunting fee
for enforcement. They are also try-
ing to get their hands on the con-

servation funds.

PRIVATE PONDS
GQ.) The freshwater species

categories for the private property
ponds section of the fish records

are: bass, white crappie, black

crappie, blue gill and sunfish. The

standard LDWA Fish Record

application is to be used for fish

McEVERS

caughton private property and the
angler must note on the applica-
tion that same information.

Remember, this will be under two
different categories.

I know my friend, Weldon
Authement, will be pleased to hear
this, as he’s got a private pond and

e’s trying to get a bass over 10

pounds for now and then much
bigger later on. In fact, last week

his pond produced a 9 Ib. 2 oz., 24

inch long bigmouth bass with a

girth of 21 inches. This nice fish
was caught by Larry Guilbeaux of
Cameron.

Brad Trahan caught a 5-6 and
Mikel D. LeJune caught a 5-2.

A TRUE FISHING STORY
Two Mississippi men were

arrested April 29, and charged
with catching five bass using a net

and entering these fish in a fishing
tournament in Washington

Parish.

They were booked with contest

fraud and a $3500 bond set.

If they would have been dec-
lared winners, they would have

won $1900, but the weigh master

asked agents and biologists to exa-

mine the fish and found net dam-

ages to the heads and gills.

The Top Ten Rudy’s Tourna-
ment will be held this Saturday,

May 22, from daylight to weigh-in
at 6 p.m. Weigh-in will be at the

Woodman of the World Hall in
East Creole. Remember, all

registrations need to be in by 7

p-m. Friday, May 22.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, May 21, best, 11:32 a.m.

and 11:57 p.m.; good, 5:27 a.m. and
5:42 p.m.

Saturday, May 22, best, 12:57
a.m. and 12:37 p.m.; good, 6
a.m. and 6:37 p.m.

Sunday, May 23, best, 1:22 p.m.;
good, 7:12 a.m. and 7:42 p.m.

Civil Defense gives tips on

what to do if tornado strikes
This is tornado season and the

Cameron Parish Civil Defense

pases along these safety
suggestions

One basic rule to follow where-

ver you are is avoid windows..An

exploding window can injure or

kill

AT HOME

The safest place in the home is

the interior, preferably under

something sturdy like a table.

Stay out from under heavy objects
like pianos or refrigerators located

Che Challenge

@enealogp
by MARIE WISE

American War, World War. I,
World War II, and the Vietnam

plus Louisiana National

history, Calcasieu Chap-

ters of Sons of the Amencan

Revolution and Daughters of the

American Revolution, library
records, etc

This book of 85 pages plus al4

page index is $16.00 incl. mailing.
Adventures in Old Calcasieu

has 52 articles re-telling a wide

variety of Southwest Louisiana’s

experiences and influences: the

1895 snowfall of 22 inches, the

storm of 1886, the 1900 hurri-

cane, the 1913 flood, the Oil

Boom, Spindletop, sawmills,

pioneer days, development of the

police forces, cemeteries, street

names, Jean Laffite legends,
schooner Captains, architecture,

and much more.

This book, largest of the three,
has 130 pages plus a 17 page

index; is $21.00 incl. mailing.
Each book is hardcover, 81/2 x

11 in., printed by The Southwest

Louisiana Historical Association,
available from: The Library,
McNeese State University,

Archives &a Special Collections,
P.O. Box 91445, Lake Charles,
LA 70609-1445 or Wise Printing,
809 East Napoleon St., Sulphur,
LA 70663.

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

PENSION ROLL

The Pension Roll of 1835 in its

current IEXED edition is the

most complete and far easiest to

use roll of Revolutionary War

pensioners ever published.
Compiled by the War Dept.

under Senate resolutions of

1834-35 from lists of pensioners
enrolled under all previous

on _the floor above.

If you have no basement, or can-

not get there, go to an inside room

on the lowest floor of the house,
like acloset, hallway, or bathroom
with no windows.

For added protection, get under

something, like a workbech or

heavy table. If possible, cover your

body with a blanket or sleeping
bag and protect your head with

anything available, even your
hands.

MOBILE HOMES
Do not stay in a mobile home

during a tornado. Even homes
with a secure tie down system can-

not withstand the force of tornado

winds,
Plan ahead. Make arrange-

ments to stay with friends or

neighbors who have basements.
Go there if a tornado watch is

issued.
If a tornado warning is given,

leave your mobile home and seek

shelter nearby. Lie flat in a ditch

or ravine and put your arms over

your head. Don’t take shelter
under your home.

Encourage your mobile home

community to build a tornado
shelter if you live in a tornado-

prone area.

ON THE ROAD
The least desirable place to be

during a tornado is in a motor veh-
icle. Cars, buses, and trucks are

tossed easily by tornado winds.
Donot try to outrun atornadoin

your car.

If you see a tornado, stop your
vehicle and get out. Seek shelter

away from the car in a nearby
ditch or ravine; do not get under

your vehicle. Lie flat and put your
arms over your head.

Congressional acts and from

replacement records for those lost
in War Dept. fires of 1801 and

1814, this Pension Roll gives
names and service records for

some 60,700 soldiers, both regu-
lars and militia.

Tables give for each soldier:

generally rank, annual allow-

ance, sums received, description
of service, date placed on pension
roll, age, and death date or date of

the law under which pension was

granted. Sometimes included are

names of family members.

The essential Index, compiled
by Murtie June Clark, covers

some 252 pages, approximately
the last half of Vol. IV. This

outstanding reference set of four

vclumes is softcover, 5 1/2 x 8

1/2in., 3183 total pages, $190.50
incl. mailing from: Genealogical

Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

LONG SPAN BUILDINGS

Long span buildings are espe-

cially dangerous because the

entire roof structure is usually
supported solely by the outside

walls. Inside walls are usually
false or non-load bearing walls.

If you are caught in an open

building like a shopping mall, civic

center, indoor pool, theater or

gymnasium during tornado, stay
away from windows. Get into the

restroom, if possible. In larger
buildings the restrooms are usual-

ly. made from concrete block
Besides having the four walls and

plumbing holding things together,
the metal partitions help support
any falling debris.

If there is not time to go any-
where, seek shelter right where

you are. Try to get up against
something that will support or

deflect falling debris. For

instance, in a department store,

get up against heavy shelving or

counters. In a theater, get under
the seats. Remember to protect
your head.

NURSIN MES AND

BUILDINGS
Extra precautions are needed in

these structures. Not only is there

a large concentration of people in a

small area, but these buildings
usually have large amounts of

glass on the outside walls.
Get into the innermost portions

on the lowest floor possible.
Avoid windows and glass

doorways.
Do not use elevators; the power

may go off and you could become
trapped.

Protect your head and make
yourself as small a target as possi-

ble by crouching down.

SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS,
G HO

OFFI

IN THE OPEN
If you are caught outside during

a tornado and there is no under-

ground shelter immediately avail-

able, lie in a gully, dtich, or low

spot in the ground. Protect your
body and head with anything

available. Do not go into a grove of
trees or under a vehicle.

Emergency services personnel
are usually on the scene quickly
after a tornado. Keep your family
together and wait for help to
arrive. Listen to the radio for infor-
mation about disaster relief and
assistance available from local

authorities and volunteer

agencies.

Any news?

_

Ifyou or your children are parti-
cipating in any sports events and

you want coverage in the Cameron

fus A newspaper at
-800-256-7323 or Joe Mui

TeeeGun
eller at

+

2 IN
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Shantell Authement Amand BertrandTany Authemen James Bonsal

4?

Jonathan Clement Todd Conne los. Daniel

Shawn Bonsal

Denis Doming

Here&# to the Class

of &#3

join famil and friends to wish all the
members of the Class of &# success and

happiness
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&#3 Dept.
We wish you the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everything you do. And if there is any way we can b of service to you,
pleas feel free to call on us!

Melissa Est

Dalla Brasseaux

&a
SOUTH CAME

Shell Broussard Christine Brown Nan Clark

a
Jonathan Gullbeau Ging Heber Patrick Hebert

YOU M TH

CHA fo

LOSTON& AUTO. PARTS

RUDY’S FISH-N-

With that handshake
comes our best wishes

for success.

Marine

&

Fisherman&#3

Supply Co.

Of

Camero

t
|

\
Cc

=
:

reatDay
We take great pleasure in congra-

ulating the Class of 1993. Great

jgoing!

S fy) RR LPR DOL

DF OR ERNDS
Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bo Conner

REP
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or
SOU CAMERON

Kirk LeBle Brian LeBoe Heathe LeBoeu Cha Littlejason LaBoveAmand Helms Emes Janua Rober LaBove

And Martarona Christoph McCal Kenn McDaniel Jamie Mizer Brock Olivier JoAnna Perr Ran Peshotf Bobb Pesholf Tara Racc

H-E- TO Y:O

o 1993

WE&#3 VERY PROUD

OF YOU!!!

REP. RANDY ROACH

AND FAMILY

v SUC
A

a

And continued success in all your new

beginnings, places to go and things to do.

Like all your friends and neighbors Congratulations to all our graduates!
we send our very best wishes.

Goodluck.

C
South Cameron

ameron
: :

Drug Store Memorial Hospital
EEE
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Tiffan Racca Brad Richar Bryo Richard Jennifer Robertson Kevin Rutherlord Brad Saltzman

e
Dor Taylo Tamm Thibodeaux Jod Trahan Tany Trahan Tricia Trahan Philli Trosclair

Eric Harte

Kenneth Walker

Grads-Yo Earn Ou Be
ef

We&#3 extra proud of your

achievement, sincere best wish-

es forthe years yet to come.

Meet The Future DeBarge DeBarge&
Head On!! : .

Convenience Cajun

Your Destiny
Store Landing

Awaits You. HACKBERRY

Hats Off

To Grads!

ATTENTION: Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

Graduates and Other Students

7

We continue to offer all Cameron and Caleasieu Parish
’

|

Students, when they open a checking account with our &

bank...
|

*NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS \

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS

Phis w
2

ai +t
i andhi , :

b
This will help acquaint students

-

both in college and hig W know you&#3 bound for successin the
school - with the convenience of having their own checking ‘

new challeng ahead Congratulation
account, YC

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by KEITH’ PAI NT W

and open your personal account with us, These special student

accounts are available at all our offices: Cameron, Creole, Hackber- & BOD SHO C
ry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach, Lake Charles and Sulphur. Remember you can do all your

banking by mail.

Cameron
State Bank 474-4379

Neighbor You Can Count On! OU GO I YOU SATISFACTIO
Member FDIC

5603 Common St. Owners: Patty Thibodeaux

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER + GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

HACKUERIY « JONSON BAYOU//IOLLYDEACH + LAKE CHARLES + SULINIUIT
Lake Charles Mathieu & Keith Mathieu
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-

os
HACKBERRY

7 we

F
|

&l
‘

Scott Guillor

diol
Rolan Drounett

Adrienn HantzRebaka Ducote C. R Fountain

a) Hackberry
graduation

set Friday
Hackberry Hig School

graduation ceremonies

Antho Constanc Charles Davi Josep Devall

da
Chanc LaBov

Janet Ancelet

i

\
/ Jeri LaFleur

Thoma Knap
Cla Leg

Eric Hartman Ashle Hewitt

™

duating are Janet Ancelet,
Anthony Constance,

id

os
cB
an

ck
1

sat a én rh

will be held on Fri., May
21, at 7:00 p.m., in the

Hackberry High School

Auditorium, accordin to

Pam LaFleur, principal
Valedictorian is Adrien-

ne Hantz.

Charles Davis, Josep
Devall, Roland Drounett,
Rebakah Ducote, C. R.

Fountain, Scott Guillory,
Adrienne Hantz, Eric

Hartman, Ashley Hewitt,
Thomas Knapp Chance

Salutatorian is Jeri LaBove, Jeri LaFleur,

Sir

LaFleur. Clay Leger, Cha Pr

a Cha rit Patrick Sliver Michae Tingle Scott Wilson Reb fone = Mics Tecl So
Seniors who will begra-

|

Wilson.

es MS Th w s ae opJK P x

ng M | cP oe

Tee
TI

“Th directi i whic

a educati start man

;
7

a wil determ his
futur life”

-Plato

-

427-347 B.C.

—|

-
Congea all our local

graduate and their families on this

1s.

YOU&#3 A GREAT GROUP,
T0 TH GR DU TE milestone ocassion

T WITH A GREA FUTURE. Great going, class of ’92...we’re Sea er
CONGRATULATIO

|

Jvery proud of yout!

SENIORS &#3

Browe Bocd
CRAIN Glenn Alexander

BROS District Attorney
Center :

and Staff
Hackberry Grand Chenier
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SOUT CAMERON
Daigl qualifies

Vic Daigl of Cameron is one ofSouth Cameron

graduation Thurs.

Wayn Batts, principa
of South Cameron Hig
School, announces the

graduation ceremonies for

the Class of 199 will be

held on Thurs., Ma 20, at

7:00 p.m., in the South

Cameron High School

throughout high school (in

addition to the valedicto-

rian and salutatorian) are

James Bonsall, Shelly
Broussard, Nanc Clark,

Ginger Hebert, Jody
Lavergne, Heather

LeBoeuf, Christopher

20 senior athletes from southwest ’
Louisiana who have qualifie to

compet June 12-18 at the U.S.

National Senior Olympics in

Baton Rouge
More than 7000 athletes age 55

and over are expecte to compete

from 47 states in basketball, bowl-

ing, golf horseshoes, softball,

swimming, tennis, etc.

Mrs. Daigle will compete in

horseshoes.

Gymnasium. McCall, Robb Peshoff,

Valedictorian is Patrick Brady Richard, Bryon
Hebert. Richard, Michael Styron,

Salutatorian is Tanya Dori Taylor, Tricia Tra-

ee han, Kenneth Walker and

TI

ther honor graduate Leslie Welch. Thursday night are Shan- e

Cha

who maintained a 3.0 Graduat who will be tell Milhe Tanya pi denta atti al av

grad average or better receiving diplom on pee ees a Andy Martaro Chris ar
Tand, ames onsall, h McC:

) K ,

x

ao Bonsall, Shawn McD aL ee) FBL

on Dal Brasseau- Also, Jamie Mizer,
Th

A tas v Seas Brock Olivier, JoAnna R
fF own, Perry, Randy Peshoff,

Best pee Jonathan Robb Peshoff, Tara Rac-
A

&

*

Maas ca, Tiffany Racca Brad
Mis:

Wishes as anec an aag aed Richard, Bryon Richard
Ist,

you
ltl Ud Pon and Jennifer Robertson.

Sch

mingue, Also, Kevin Rutherford
R

o

Durnell, Melissa Este, Brad Saltzm Melis
:

:

a § :
8s

er

continue sntteb Pa Gi Saltzma Rachel Stoute,
a

onward &a me Am Helms EO loin s

LP e
and Ernest January. Jody Trahan, Tany Tra

upward, W
Also, Jobe Johnson, han Tricia Trah Phil.

f gan

an ne i Jason LaBove, Robert jj “Trosclai Kennet ou arn e
Mes

Graduates: I LaBo Jod Lavergn Wal and Leslie Welch.
. z

atal

t e wor Kirk LeBleu, Brian With diplo in hand r
you can open any door. and

Bec

Basketball camp

*
The South Cameron Tarpon

—

THE PICOUS; Basketball Cam will be held June

2-4 and 7-8 at the South Cameron

Pete, Mary hig gym and is open to boy and

girl in grade 4-12.
Adrienne Registratio fee is $25 and stu- DeLaunay’s
& Trey dents may sig up at the South

Cameron new gym or Cameron

FOOD Cameron elementary school.
Health Mart

For more information contact 77
STORES Coach Henry Griffin at 542-4628

75-7198

at school or 436-0318 at home.
Cameron

May this

the bes

478-7356

All the best

to you, Grads!
be

nnin of

ALIFET OF SUCCES

Sales Representativ for;

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Ey an

i) Cet relat)

478-1720

Hey. 7 TNT

PORKY LA SALLE sint |e

You&# on outstandin group,

with a winning attitude that&

sure to carry you for. Our best

wishes to-you alll

Cameron

Parish
Located off

INSURANCE

Wilson LeJeune Jr
LUTCF : Agenc Manager

Tim Dupont Agent
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NEWLY ELECTED officers of the Hackberry Future Business Leaders of America chapter are

pictured above. The chapter recently held its annual awards banquet in Lake Cha

Hackber FBLA awar told

The Hackberry High School

Chapter of FBLA held their annu-

al awards nigh at a restaurant in

Lake Charles Monday, Ma 10.

Scott Wilson was named Mr.

FBL for his fourth year in a row.

The runners-up were: Ist, C. R.

Fountain; 2nd, Eric Hartman; 3rd,
Will Aucoin.

Adrienne Hantz was named

Miss FBL. The runners-up were:

Ist, Monica Hantz; 2nd, Chrissy
Schexnider; 3rd, Paula Day.

Recipients of the Hardest Work-

er Award were Adrienne Hantz

and Scott Wilson.

Outstanding First Year Mem-

ber Award went to Nicole Calle-

gan. Outstanding Freshman

Member was Troy Fountain; Out-

standing Sophomor Member,
Brandon Core; Outstanding
Junior Member, Tuan Murray;
and Outstanding Senior Member,

Becky Ducote.

Superior winners at the District

Conference were recognize for

their achievements. They were:

Adrienne Hantz, Business Calcu-

lations; Chrissy Schexnider, Busi-

ness Procedures; Monica Hantz,

Machine Transcription; Paula

Day, Public Speaking and Eric

Hartman, Information Process-

ing. Speci congratulation went

to Scott Wilson and C R. Fountain

wh placed First Overall in Poster.

They both received a plaqu for

their accomplishment
Excellent winners were also

recogniz for placing at the Dis-

trict Conference: Dina Leonards

and Adrienne Hantz, Business

Communications; Monica Hantz,

Business Math; Scott Wilson, Mr.

FBL,; and Will Aucoin, Nicole Cal-

legan, and Tuan Murray, Current

Events.
Chrissy Schexnider was recog-

nized for placin sixth in the state

for Business Procedures. Speci
congratulation went to Scott Wil-

iB

We congratulate you for the

outstanding achievements!

CAMERON
FOOD MART

4. Cameron, Louisiana TSR

gon and C. R Fountain wh placed
first in the state for Poster.

Four Year Member awards

were presente to Becky Ducote,

C. R. Fountain, Scott Guillory,
Adrienne Hantz, Eric Hartman,

Ashley Hewitt, Jeri laFleur, and

Scott Wilson.
School Store Workers of the

Year were Adrienne Hantz, Eric

Hartman, and Scott Wilson.

Twelve others received recogni
tion for their work in the cand
store.

The following members partici-
pate in four out of five day of our

FBLA Week at school: Nicole Cal-

legan, Troy Fountain, Eric Hart-

man, and Charitie Mitchell.

Others recognize for perfec par-

ticipation all five day were Paula

Day, Courtney Devall, Jaime

Devall, C. R. Fountain, Adrienne

Hantz, Monica Hantz, Angeli
LeGros, Chrissy Schexnider,

Jolene Simon and Beck Ducote.

Seniors. gifts went to Beck
Ducote, C. R. Fountain, Scott Guil-

lory, Adrienne Hantz, Eric Hart-

= man, Ashley Hewitt, Jeri LaFleur
_—&gt; and Scott Wilson.

District chaperones were recog-

nized fo all their help. Receiving

a FBLA ceramic mug in appreci-
ation were: Molly Aucoin, Linda
Sue Crambeg and Stephanie
East. Specia thanks went to Molly

Aucoi Debbie Day and Steph
nie East for chaperoning at the
State Conference. Each received a

Gray-Tech Desk Folder.

The new FBL officers fo
1993-94 school year are: si

dent, Will Aucoin; vice-
Tuan Murray; treasurer, Angeli
LeGros secretary, Jaime Devall:
historian, Monica Hantz; report
Katherine Arnold; parliame

nan Justin Cramberg chaplain
Courtne Devall; and activities
leader, Nicole Collegan

ConGRADul
On Makin The Grade

We know you& meet every future challeng

with success.

Our very
best wishes

to all our

area graduate
and their

proud families.

CAMERON RUTHERFOR

HAIR FASHIONS MOTEL -

775-7481 542-4148

Jennings & Priscilla Clark

WE&
We congratula you for the

outstandi achievements

a:

PROU

TARPON FREEZO

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner
Creole

oo

TO ALL OUR GRADUAT

Of
1993

Congratulations
To

KIRK

LE BLEU

ROUD OF YOU!

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
Creole
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Erie Conner

Aix
Justin Phillip

Brendon Bellar Janet Broussard Krist Broussar

&

Allison PoolDarren Land
Julie Johnson

Damen Landr

Gran Lake graduati
hel Monda Ma 17th

et

|

YOU CO LO WA BAB
Fro yo first ste t thi bi ste
you giv it you all..

ever ste o th wa
An now that yo
hav a fir foundatio

{ gro on, we& sure

t b heari bi
thin fro you
i th years
t com o

Be wish t al our

area gradu

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company

GRA LA _

Michea Solleau

Commencement Exer-

cises and Awards Presen-

tation for Grand Lake

Hig Schoo] were held on

Mon., May 17, at 7:30

p-m., in the Grand Lake

Hig School Gymnasium,
accordin to Pear] Leach
principal

Baccalaureate services

were held at St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church

and at Grand Lake Faith

Templ on Sunday, May
16.

.

Scott Farqu

Jennife Sonnier

Valedictorian was Alli-

son Pool.
Salutatorian was Eric

Conner.

Other honor graduate
with a cumulative grad
point average of 3.0 or gre-

ater (in addition to th val-

edictorian and salutato-

rian) are Dawn Dupuie
and Cindy Young.

Graduates who

received diploma on Mon-

day night are Brenda Bel-

lard,

Ne
Terr Faulk

Elmer Trahan, J

Janet Broussard,

Heather Gaspa

Cind Young

Kristy Broussard, Eric

Conner, Keith Doucet,

Dawn Dupuie, Scott

Farque, Terry Faulk,
Heather Gaspar Julie

Johnson, Darren Landry,
Damen Landry, Justin

Phillips, Allison Pool,
Micheal Soileau, Jennif
Sonnier, Elmer J. Trahan

Jr. and Cind Young.
Pearl Leac is principa

of Grand Lake High
School.

Dari &#39;T
“Taylo

GOOD LUCK IN

COLLEGE

Love, Uncle Charlie,

& Auntie E.

pitas.
Make itadayto
remember and

a future to be

proud of?

CAM TOOL &

MACHINE SHOP

y.



We wish to extend our most

sincere congratulations and

goo wishes to each graduate

of Cameron Parish

We&#

o&

ROUD OF YOU!
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CLA O &# - TH FUTU I Y

1
acP lo

’

OFFICIAL JOURNA OF CAMERON PARISH

Jerry & Joy Wise

Publishers
Jeffra W. DeViney

Adv. Director

STAFF MEMBERS: Shirley Johnson,

Bunnie Peloquin, Donna Phillips

and Crystal Nix.

“For All Your Printing
and Office Supplies”

W accept News &

Advertising for the

Cameron Pilot.

School Street

Betty Savoy

=

Cameron. 775-5645

Gis and Kathy Guilbeau
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JOHNSON BAY |

Reesa Badon Richard Bado June Billiot

Tremay Pico Rachael Touchet
Tony Jinks

Gets Master’s Degre
Angela Marie Conner, formerly

of Grand Chenier, has received a

master’s degre in social work
from Louisiana State University.
Miss Conner had received a bache-
lor of science degre in Psycholog
with a minor in Biolog from
McNeese State University in

1991. She was a 1987 graduat of

South Cameron High School.
After fulfilling a two year work

requirement, Miss Conner will

become eligible to take the Loui-

siana State Board exam to become

board certified.

She is the daughter of Bonnie

Conner of Sweetlake and Ronnie

Conner of Grand Chenier.

Your hard work and
dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

CON
T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

Julie Boudreau Ben Constance

&
‘

i‘aA:
Scott Trahan Jonathan Tramonte

New novels told

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

The Desirable Duchess, Marion

Chesney Outlaw Hearts, Rosanne

Bittner; The Talismans of Shan-

nara, Terry Brooks; The Falcon&#

Secret, Laura Hastings; Desire,
Phoebe Conn,

November of the Heart, LaVyrle
Spencer Targets of Opportunity,
Joe Weber.

Also, the following large print
books: Bury Him Kindly, Pat Bur-

den; Wildest Dreams, Jennifer

Blake; The Moongat Wish, Nanc
John.

ys

5603 Common St,

Lake Charles

Make itaday to

remember and

a future to be

proud of?

KEITH’ PAINT
& BOD SHO

474-4379
OU GOA I YOU SATISFACTI

Owners: Patty Thibodeaux

Mathieu & Keith Mathieu

Karen ErbeldingNicole Duhon
Heat Jinks

Tina Fountain

Johnson Bayou Hig
graduatio is Friday

Commencement exer-

cises for the 1993 gradu

ates of Johnson Bayou

High Schoo will be held on

Fmi. Ma 21, at 7:00 p.m.,
in the Johnson Bayou

Hig School Gymn. Th

awards program for

seniors was held on May
14 in the gymn.

Co-Valedictorians are

Rachel Touchet and Scott

Trahan.

Salutatorian is Julie

Boudreaux.
Hono graduates with a

cumulative grad point
average of 3.0 or greater
(other than the valedicto-
rians and salutatorian)

are Karen Erbelding, Ben-

ji Constance, Nicole
Duhon and Reesa Badon.

Graduates who will be

receivin their diploma
on Friday night are Reesa

Badon, Richard Badon,
June Billiot, Julie Boud-

reaux, Benji Constance,
Nicole Duhon, Karen

Erbelding, Tina Fountain,
Heath Jinks, TonyaJinks,
Susan Leckband, Tremay-
ne Picou, Rachael Touch-

et, Scott Trahan and
Jonathan Tramonte.

Ron Vining is principa
of Johnson Bayo High
School.

IT’S
YOUR

You have our most sincere

congratulation for work

well done.

Debbie Theriot

Clerk of

Court &

Family
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The bes
of times...

Tou ill iyFoe Sie
“Nig Colli

avoir sas

7973-1
An

cee NAAN

an the
worst of times

It should not be the way our friends and

family remember your graduation!

These are party times, Gra-

duation nights and hopefully

memories that live for years.

That is, 12 you.

Please Make Your

Do Not Graduation Night
A Happy,

Joyous Occassion!
priak

And

Drivel! o.
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You&# worked hard You&#

earned th respe o your teacher

an peers. And now your on

your way up to a whole new

level o challeng
Wheth it’s gra scho hig

schoo or beyon we appla th

accomplishm o gradua o

all age for their commitment to

improvin thei minds

an their futures!

Good For You!

Salutin Graduat of..

South Cameron High

Hackberry Hig

Johnson Bayou High

Grand Lake Hig

TODAY&# GRADUATES. ..TOMORROW&#3 LEADERS!!!

&quot;Acadi Ford & You — A Winnin Combination&q

(\|| @ ||
€-o

.

i - /f

|

CADIANA

ge Sue 2

Call Us Today!! 1-800-738-292
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Gutted old Western Auto building

Store building gutted
by fire last Saturday

The old Western Auto Store in

Cameron was completely gutted
by

a

fire Saturday afternoon, with
much damage to two businesses in

the building.
‘Th store was owned by Mr. and

Mrs, Earl Mouton who operated
the Western Auto Store there up
until a few years ago.

A portion of the building was

occupied by Val’s Video Store,

owned by Val Mouton. About 8500

video tapes valued at thousands of

dollars and a number of musical

instruments were destroyed

The major portion of the build-

ing was being remodeled by Pat

Brown who was planning to move

his Brown’s Grocery and Deli into

the building prior to the fire. There

was a sizable loss of fixtures and

equipment, it was reported.
Remodeling work was being

done in the building at the time

the fire started but it was not

known how the fire started

There were no injuries but a dog
owned by Val Mouton died in the

fire.
It was announced that the Vid-

eo Store would be temporarily

Cameron bridge gets

Bureau’s support
(American Press)

The Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention and Visitors Bureau board

of directors Thursday endorsed

the concept of a bridge over the

Calcasieu Ship Channel in Came-

ron Parish.

Ray Conner, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, asked the bureau for

its support in the effort.

He said the proposed bridge
would replace the present ferry, at

which there is often an excessive

wait. He said the bridge would be

north of the ferry.
Board president Monte Hurley

agreed a bridge would really boost

tourism and said the ferry is a big
reason why people often don’t com-

plete the entire route of the Creole

Nature Trail.

He said with the completion of

the Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge, and a bridge, the

area would become a real mecca

for tourists.

The board also passed a resolu-

tion urging that any money left

over after completion of the Came-

ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge be used for a road project
within the refuge.

$2500 raised

for meals here
March 8, Acadia,

Cameron, Iberia, Jefferson Davis,

Lafayette and St. Tammany
Councils on Aging participated in

Miles for Meals Walk-a-thons and

a rock-a-thon. Over $15,000 was

raised by 255 walkers and 7

rockers.

The money raised by Miles for

Meals will go to increase home
delivered meals or to offset the

cuts in funding based on the 1990

census.

Cameron raised over $2500 by
20 walkers and one local sponsor
to be topped only by Iberia, which
raised over $2675 by 75 walkers

and one local sponsor.

Avoyelles,

Country Music Review band

Beach Bash is Sat.
The Cajun Riveria Association

will sponsor a “Beach Bash” on

Saturday night, May 29 from 8

p.m. to midnight at Holly Beach.
Music will be by the Country Mus-

ic Reyue band.
There will be food and beer

booths. N ice chests will be allow-
ed. Admission will be $2 per

person.

located in the Earl Mouton home

All records on rented tapes were

saved and these tapes can be

returned to the new location. The

business will be reopened on Fri

day, May 28.

Mrs. Earl Mouton said Wednes-

day that they hoped to salvage the

framework of the metal building
and to rebuild it with both the

grocery store and the video store to

move in when the work was

completed.
Sh said there was no insurance

on the building.

Reward told

in burglary
This month, Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers is offering up to

$1,000 cash reward for informa-

tion which leads to the arrest and

prosecution of the person or per-

sons responsible for the burglary
and theft at the Boudoin Factory

Sweetlake.

y, May 23, the Boudin

Factory was broken into by break-

ing through a side wall. The burg-
lar took cartons of cigarettes, some

change and miscellaneous items

There was a fair amount of

blood that was found near point of

entry. It is believed that the

intruder may have cut his hand or

arm when he was breaking in.

If you have any information

regarding his crime, please call

Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give’ your nam:

code number will be assigned

New business
A new washateria is now open

Creole. It is the Hurricane Car
Wash and Washateria, formerly
Chicken Shack, owned by Jeffrey

and Brenda Boudreaux -

The hours are 8 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
They will have ironing and laun-

dry service available

During their grand openi
celebration, Sat.; June 5, 8.a.m.

- 2

p-m., there will be door prizes and
refreshments.

g

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

Pilot
Phone 1 -800-256-7323

_

Breakwaters off Holly Beach

deleted from restoration plans
By Cliff Seiber

“There will be no breakwaters

at Holly Beach — the residents

there have spoken,” the Louisia-

na Coastal Restoration Division

administrator told Cameron

Parish residents Monday night.
Dr. Bill Good, head of the divi-

sion within the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resour-

ces, and other officials with the

project to build protective break-

waters along the Cameron

Parish, met with parish residents

to explain plans for Phase II of the

project.
Phase I, begun in 1991,

consisted of construction of six

experimental barriers off the

coast along Constance Beach and

after those trials, installation of

49 additional rock breakwaters

at a cost of $5.3 million, Good

said.

Some consideration was given

to extending the line as far east as

Holly Beach, but residents

objected and pointed out that the

beach was growing, rather than

eroding, in that community.
Thus, Phase II, with an estimated

cost of $2.5 million to $2.7
million, will include another 25 to

29 breakwaters to be installed

east of the existing ones but not

reaching as far as the intersec-

tion of state highways 27 and 82

at Holly Beach

Also considered in. original
planning was the mining of sand

from another location to be used

in building up the beaches.

“There will be no sand mining or

beach nourishment,” Good said.

He said concerns of property

owners was also a consideration
n that decision.

The breakwaters are each 150

feet long with gaps of 300 feet

between them. The new ones will

be constructed about 600 feet

from the shore while the Phase I

barriers are about 400 feet

offshore.
“The overall objective is to

build up sand,” Good explained.
“These are not for hurricane

protection.” He said the chenier

along the coast from Holly Beach

west to Johnson Bayou is the only
high ground in that locale, so it is

the sole protection for the marsh-

lands behind it. It is the highest
ground between there and Hack-

berry, he said.

Good said another 100 coastal
restoration projects are pending,

so any future phases would come

as the result of political pressure

brought to bear o the state admi-

nistration and Legislature.
However, if a third phase is

developed, attention would prob-
ably be directed toward the west-

ern end of the existing breakwa-

ter line, he said. The project’s
permit authorizes construction

for another 2.8 miles to the west.

Two residents of the western end

indicated an interest in further

protection for their property.
Good explained that the

project is designed to build up
sand on the beach, in points
called salients, but to leave gaps
which will permit continued

circulation of sediment-rich

currents. If the sand were to

completely fill the space between

the breakwaters and the shore-

line, it would be called a tombolo

and would defeat the purpose of

the work. It would prevent depo-
sit of sediments behind breakwa-

ters west of the tombolos.

In 1985 six experimental
breakwater designs were

constructed, most of them using
wooden pilings with old tires

attached. In time, action of the

water caused the tires to move

and cut into the pilings, Good

said. The most successful design

a
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Sheriff’s raise is

amended by House
(American Press)

The Cameron Parish Sheriff

may get a $5,000 raise if the House

approves a bill authored by Senate
President Sammy Nunez, D-
Chalmette.

Nunez told the House. panel
which passed the bill Monday

morning that it would give raises
to the five sheriffs of parishes that
have no incorporated towns

Jobless rate down

The unemployment rate for
6Cameron parish for April we

percent, a big drop from the 7

percent reported for March,
according to the La. Dept. of

Labor.
The report showed 225 persons

out of work in the parish in a labor

force of 3,925. This was a drop of 75

persons from the 300 reported
unemployed in March.

Hurricane season
June 1, marks the official start

of the hurncane season ich

sts through the end of Novem-

Louisiana, with over 400
miles of coastline, is extremely

vulnerable to the destructive
winds and storm surge associated

with hurricanes.

In addition, the inland areas of

north and central Louisiana are

not spared from the destructive
forces of tropical storms and hurri-

canes, Rainfall totals of 10 to 20

inches associated with a land fall

ing tropical storm or hurricane can

cause flash flooding, and torna-

does often develop when hurri-

canes move inalnd.

With this in mind, the State of
Louisiana in cooperation with the
National Weather Service has dec-

lared the week of May 24-30, as

Hurricane Preparedness Week in

Lousiana
The 1992 hurricane season was

quiet along much of the coastal

areas of the United States, includ-
ing most of the Gulf Coast, with a

below average number of tropical
storms and hurricanes. Unfortu-

nately, south Florida and Louisia-

na suffered a direct strike from
Hurricane Andrew. This- hurri-

cane killed 26 people in the United

States, Bahamas and damaged or

destroyed $25 billion worth of

property.
During the early portion of the

Hurricane Season, Louisiana resi-

dents, especially those in vulner-

able coastal locations, should

review actions they would take ifa
hurricane threatened the Louisia-

na coast this year. Many people
never take time to think about pre-
paredness plans,even though they
live in a vulnerable area. This lack

of planning could lead to a large
loss of lives if a major hurricane

struck Louisiana.
Some locations may take only a

few hours to evacuate while major
metropolitan areas may take sev-

eral days to evacuate. A private
transportation consultant es:

mated that it may take over three

a to effectively evacuate the

Greater New Orleans Area

When developing or reviewing
your preparedness plans ask your-
self these questions: Do I need to .&l

evacuate for hurricanes and how

early do I need to leave? Where

willl go when I evacuate? How will

I get there? What will I take? If I

stay, do I have provisions of food

and water to last several days or

several weeks without normal
service?

iffs
St.

Cameron Sheriff James R-

Savoie was to get a $10,000 raise

under Nunez’s bill. Theothersher-
— Plaquemine, St. Bernard,

John and St. Charles — were to

get $20,000 raises.

But an amendment by Rep.
Emile “Peppy” Bruneau, R-New

Orleans, changed the raises to be

based on population. The Came-

ron raise was cut to $5,000. The

sheriff there now makes $45,000.

Nunez said the present salary
scale for sheriffs doesn’t take into

account the jobs sheriffs with no

municipalities must do.

“We are trying to adjust the ine-

quity that exists in these five par-

ishes.” Nunez said. “These sheriffs

have no incorporated municipali-
ties which means they handle the

total. workload for those parishes.
They handle emergencies, 911,

fire dispatch, criminal, civil, police
and tax collection.”

Sen. Cecil Picard, D-Maurice,

was considering a similar bill but

agreed to put Cameron Parish in

Nunez’s bill. Picard said Savoie

deserved a raise because of the

increase in drug trafficking in the

coastal parish and the many

duties he must perform because

there are no municipalities in

Cameron Parish

was the breakwater constructed

of limestone boulders laid over a

geofrabric, so when the perma-

nent project was planned, the

rock design was chosen, Good

said.
‘A bed one foot thick of crushed

stone is placed on top of the
geofabric, which prevents sink-

ge of the structure, and boulders

weighing from 2,400 to 6,000

pound each are placed on top.

The barriers are 10 feet across

at the top, flaring to a wider base.

The overall height is eight feet, he

aid.

2 charged
by wildlife

agents here
Two Cameron men have been

charged with possessing more red

snapper than allowed and possess-

ing undersized red snapper. The

charges were filed by state and

federal wildlife enforcement

agents.
In what is believed to be the

nation’s largest confiscation of red

snapper, Wildlife Enforcement
rents seized 7,042 pounds of the

fish from Rollie Bang, 55, of
Cameron.

The March 27, seizure took

place at a Cameron Parish seafood
dock. Bank was authorized, under

a red snapper harvest permit
issued by the National Marine

Fisheries Service, to possess no

more than 200 pounds of red

snapper.
In a separate case, Alvy S.Key,

Jr., age 35, of Cameron, was cite

on March 24, for possession over

the limit and possession of under-

size snapper. A total of 2,981
pounds of red snapper and 440

pounds of Vermilion snapper were

seized.

Key was cited again on March

27, for possession over the limit of

red snapper and 2,406 pounds of
the fish were seized. The National
Marine Fisheries Service Snapper
Harvest Pemit issued to Key
allowed him to harvest no more

than 2,000 pound of snapper per
trip.

The charges against both men

were filed with the United States
Western District Court in Lake
Charles. Offenses involving red

snapper are federal offenses
because the fish are Federally
Controlled Fish.

Officers participating in the
arrests and seizures were Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement Agents Guy Adams,

Robert Buatt, Mark Davis, Frank
Louviere, Jubal Marceaux, Sgt.
Edwin Broussard, Sgt. Todd

Dugas, Sgt. Malcolm Hebert and
Lt. Glenn Angelle; National Mar-
ine Fisheries Service Agents Allen
Coca and Bob Williams; Rockefell-
er Wildlife Refuge Specialists
Craig Guillory, James Nunez and
Irvin Vaughn Jr.

Summer school

Summer school classes will be

offered at South Cameron high
school for students who need to

make up in Social Studies, Eng-
lish, Science and Math.

Registration will be held Mon-

day, June 7 in Tarpon Hall and the

classes will continue through July
30. The fees are $100 for one sub-

ject or $150 for two subjects.
For more information contact

Jimmy Marcantel at 542-4419.

TONI NUNEZ, 13, of Grand Chenier, right, was named as Prin-

cess by the Louisiana Junior Hereford Assoc. at a field day held
in Scott, La. recently. She is shown with Abby Hebert of Scott

who was named the Association’s Queen.



DANIEL CALLAIS, left, personnel manager for the Zapata-
Haynie plant in Cameron, here presents Charles Nguyen of

Abbeville with the annual Zapata Scholarship. Charles’ father,
John Nguyen, is employed by Zapata.
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PARISH OUTSTANDING 4-H club member awards were pre-

sented to the above members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club: Gar-

ry Johnson, 1st, Jr. Boy Div.; Lacye Nolan, 2nd, Jr. Girl; and Ash-

ley Granger, 2nd, Elem. Girl Div. The Awards were presented at

Achievement Day, 1993.

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H Club elected new officers during
their May 4-H Club meeting as follows: Front row- Lancy Conner,

president; Scott Hess, secretary; Jed Savole, partlamentarian.
Back row - Brian Nunez, reporter; Casi Pinch, treasurer; Tiffany

Boudreaux, parilamentarian; Bubba Richard, vice-president.

TONY ABSHIRE

Funeral services for Tony
Abshire, 32, of Beaumont, Tex.,

were held Monday, May 24, in

Johnson Funeral Home in Lake

Scott DesOrmeaux

officiated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mr. Abshire died Saturday,

May 22, 1993, near Indian Village
in a traffic accident.

A native of Lake Charles, he

moved to Beaumont, Tex., after

living in Lake Charles for many

years. He was a graduate of

LaGrange High School and work-

‘ed as a protection officer with

Wackenhut Services for five and

one-half years. He served in the U.

S. Navy for ten years.
Survivors are his wife, Cindy

Douget Abshire; two daughters,
Darlena Gayle and Candace Paige
Abshire, both of Beaumont, Tex.;

four brothers, Kenny Abshire of

(The American Press)

A Senate committee Thursday
killed a bill by Rep. Randy Roach,

D-Lake Charles, aimed at

strengthening requirements for

clearance verification of aban-

doned oil and gas structures in the

Gulf of Mexico.
Roach filed the bill on behalf of.

Gov. Edwin Edwards’ task force on

shrimp management. C. J. Kiffe,
task force chairman and Cameron

Parish resident, testified on behalf

of the bill.
The bill establishes specifica-

tions for trawls used to verify clea-

nup of abandoned oil and gas
structures. It would require the

trawl’s mesh to have holes no lar-

ger than two inches, rather than

six inches, as required by current

statute.

Kiffe testified the larger mesh

holes allow small pipes to pass

through the webbing.

Roach offers bill

DEATHS

Hayes, Va., Terry Abshire of Lake

Charles, and Troy Abshire of Pla-

no, Tex.; three sisters, Sandy Mire

of Hackberry, Jo Hebert and Mitsi

Doxey, both of Grand Lake; and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leven

(Bernice LaPointe) Abshire of
Lake Charles

CLAUDIA GRANGER
Funeral services for Claudia

Granger, 85, of Lake Charles were

held Saturday, May 22, from Our

ady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church.
‘The Rev. Scott Desormeaux offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

She died Thursday, May 20,
1993 in a Galliano hospital.

A native of Creole, she lived in

Lake Charles most of her life.

Survivors are one brother,
Arnold Theriot of Galliano; and

one sister, Gladys Sandiford of

Houston, Tex.

MUSING
...

A proud
It was with pleasure and pride

that my family and I recently
attended the commencement exer-

cises of the School of Veterinary
Medicine at Louisiana State

University.
Among the 56 candidates for the

doctoral degree was Terry Ann

“ox, who is the wife of my eldest

grandson, Marvin Charles Fox,
and the mother of three children:

Tracy, Travis and Elizabeth.

Terry, with an abundance of

pluck, fortitude, and energy, has
combined her educational career

with those of wife, mother, and

homemaker. She plans to practice
her preceptorship this summer in

her old hometown of Conway,
Ark., north of Little Rock.

The commencement exercises

were held in the LSU Union Thea-

.

Dr. William E. Davis,

Chancellor, presided.

By Bernice Denny

moment
Dr. Carl A. Usborne of the Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine of the

University of Minnesota gave the

commencement address. He

stressed how important it is for

each graduate to practice sym-

pathy, empathy, and compassion
towards his or her animal

patients. Of these emotions, he

emphasized, compassion is the

ultimate.

Special recognition was given to

the Honorable B B. “Sixty” Ray-
burn, Senator of the 12th District

of Louisiana, for his help in creat-

ing the Louisiana School of Veter-

inary Medicine and for his years of

service to the cause of “the health

of man and his domestic animals.”

Dr. Allen A. Copping, President
of the LSU System, conferred the

degrees. Dr. William L. Jenkins,
Dean, administered the Veterina-

rian’s oath.

The bill also exempted trom lia-

bility for negligence contractors

4-H Club news

who conduct site clearance

verification.
The bill was deferred by the

Senate Committee on Natural

Resources.

Pageant and Fashion

Show set for May 29
The 15th annual Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP Queen’s Pageant
and Fashion Show will be held at 7

p.m., Saturday, May 29 at the

Front Ridge Community Center.

Those in the pageant include

Tanisha Brown, Patrice LeBlanc,
Dwinelen Smith and Krystal
Williams.

Mrs. Louise Cole, NAACP presi-
dent and staff, are in charge of the

pageant.

Veterans Wall names

The names of 1656 living and deceased of Cameron Parish war

b b y aparish andwilibee

Inscribed on the Cameron Parish Veterans Wall to be con-

structed this year in front of the courthouse.

The Pilot over the next few weeks will publish the all of the

names that have been assembled to date. If readers know of

someone whose name has been omitted, they are asked to call

Donna LaBove, 775-7211; Dinah Nunez, 775-5668; Barbara

LeBlanc, 775-5660; Berton Daigle, 775-5361; or Janie Turnbull,

775-5503.

.

LAST NAME FIRST NAME BRANCH OF WAR/YEAR

SERVICE

ABRAHANSEN PVT STANLEY ARMY w I

ABSHIRE SP3 LEO PAUL ARMY KOREAN WAR

ABSHIRE, JR PFC JOHN CRAWFORD ARMY NON COMBAT

ADAMS

=

PVT RALPH ROY ARMY WoW

ADAWAY JR PVT JAME ARMY wew Ir

ADAWAY PVT JACKS ARMY wow Ir

ADAY PVT. ARTHUR ARMY wow Ir

AGEN JACOB EMILE ARMY W war I

ALEXANDER TIMOTHY NAVY NON COMBAT

ALEXANDER PVT THURMAN: L ARMY W I

ANDREWS SGT PHILLIF RAY ARMY VIETNAM WAR

ANDREWS CPT DAVID FLOYD ARMY VIETNAM WAR

ANDREWS PFC NELSON ARMY wow It

ARCENEAUX LAWRENCE NAVY ww Ir

ARCENEAUX MERYLN J AIR FORCE KOREAN

ARCENEAUX MERYL GENE RY

+ARNOLO AMHO ALFRED EUGENE NAVY VIETNAM WAR

ARTHUR SR FRANCIS DOUGLAS ARMY Wow oIr

ATWELL RICHARD ARMY ww

ATWELL E 1 RICHARD A ARMY KOREAN WAR

AUBEY JR PFC ELIE NON COMBATARMY

AUBEY L CPL @IR FORCE WW II

AUCOIN SN RALEIGH ANTHONY NAVY NON COMBAT

AUCOIN SP4 JESSIE JOHN RMY VIETNAM WAR

AUTHEMENT B8T3 WELOON PAUL NAVY. NON COMBAT

AUTHEMENT PFC FERNAND FRANCIS ARMY NON COMBAT

BABINEAUX SGT JOSEPH ARMY Wow Ir

BABINEAUX SSGT CLIFFORD THOMAS AIR FORCE .KOREAN WAR

BABINEAUX TEC 5 GEORGE ARMY. wow Ir

BACCIGALOPI ADAM GOOCH NAVY VIETNAM WAR

BACCIGALOPI PVT WHITNEY ARMY wwior

BACCIGALOPI AVIA JOHN FLOYD NAVY WwW Ir

RADIO 3

BACCIGALOPI CPL JOHN SIDNEY ARMY wow Ir

BACCIGALOPI PFC WILLIE JOE ARMY KOREAN WAR

BACCIGALOPI PFC JOHN RUFUS ARMY KOREAN WAR

BACCIGALOPI PVT ELTON L RMY KOREAN WAR

BACCIGALOPI PVT OSEPH “SWINFORD ARMY KOREAN WAR

BACCIGALOPI SEAMAN JOHN ALPHA COAST WwW Ir

FC GUARD

BADER LOY MICHAEL NAVY DESERT STORM

BAILEY sam ARMY KOREAN WAR

BAKER PARATROOPER JAMES D RMY NON COMBAT

BALLARD SPS HERBERT JAMES ARMY NON COMBAT

BANG JR MR 3 ROLLIE
.

avy NON COMBAT

BARBER JR SP4 CHARLES LEONARD ARMY NON COMBA:

BARBIE SEAMAN 1 C LAWRENCE ERWIN NAVY ww

BARBIER APP SEAMAN LEROY NAVY ww T

BARENT INE CLYDE MARINES KOREAN WAR

BARENTINE CPL CLYDE MARINE KOREAN WAR

(To be continued)

y

Grand Lake Sr.

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met Mary 13
Those who went to Achievement

Day were Kristy Broussard, Nikki

Didelot, Bryan Venable, Angela
Guidry, Missy Young, Ginger

roussard, Nickie Guidry, and

Jennifer Boudreaux.

Those who placed were: Krist:

Broussard, Key Club Award;
Nikki Didelot, 1st Sr. Food Preser-

vation; Bryan Venable, 2nd Sr.

Management Records; Angela
Guidry, 1st Sr. Marketing and Use

Demonstration, 3rd Sr. Any Other

Craft, 3rd_ Sr. Textile Craft.

Ginger Broussard, 1st Sr. Pen-
cil Drawing, 2nd Sr. People’s
Choice, 3rd Sr. Landscape, and

3rd Sr. Jewelry; Nickie Guidry, 1st

Jr. Marketing and Use Demon-
stration and Honorable Mention

Sheep Records; Jennifer Boud-

reaux, 1st Secretary’s Book; Car-

rie Poole, Honorable Mention Sr.
Beef Records.

Kimberlee Dupuie, 1st Sr: Man-

agement Records and 3rd Sr. Per-

sonal Development Records;
Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club, 3rd

High Point Club.
Cookies baked by Amanda

Broussard were passed around.

New officers were elected as fol-

jows: Bryan Venable, president;
Ginger Broussard, vice-president;
Nickie Guidry, reporter; Jennifer

Boudreaux, secretary; Angela
Guidry, treasurer.

Ag in the Bag was won by Kyle
Breaux.

;

THE 4-H Award of Excellence
for 1993 was presented to Toni

Kay Nunez, Grand Chenler
Elem. 4-H in inition of out-

standing 4-H Club work among
Junior 4-H members. The award

was presented by the Louisiana
4-H Foundation.

Sr. Cam. Sr.

South Cameron High School Jr.
4-H members who attended

Achievement Day Sat., April17, at

South Cameron High were: Jarod

Baccigalopi, Jodi McCall, Bobby
Mhire, Ryan King, Heather Stur-

lese and armaine Trahan.

Receiving high point awards

were Ryan King, 1st, Jr. Boy and
Jarod Baccigalopi, 3rd, Jr. Boy.
South Cameron High placed 1st

High Point Club. Ryan King also
received the Governors Award,

1st alternate.

Bobby Mhire placed 3rd in leaf

collection, 3rd in twig collection.
Jarod Baccigalopi placed 1st in

Ag Demonstration, 1st Meat ID,
1st Tractor.

Ryan King placed 3rd Stamp
Collection, 2nd Soil Fertility and

mprovement Demonstration, 1st

Decoupage, 2nd People’s Choice

Photography, 1st Young People
Photography, 2nd Food Preserva-

tion, 2nd Meat ID, 1st Wildlife.

Charmaine Trahan placed 3rd
Food Preservation, 3rd Horticul-

ture ID, lst Gourmet Foods Demo,
1st Acrylic Painting, 1st Ink

Drawing, 2nd Nature Craft.

Heather Sturlese, 3rd Child

Development.
Jodi McCall, 3rd Meat ID.

The results and awards for the

record books were handed out to

Ryan King for 2nd place Outstand-

ing Jr. Club Member and also

placed 2nd with his Jr. Club

Reporter’s Book. Heather Sturlese

received 1st, Jr. Home Economics

Award.
Others who placed with their

record books were: Heather Stur-

lese, HM Beef, 3rd Child Develop-
ment, 2nd Personal Development,
2nd Food Preservation and 2nd

Rice; Jarod Baccigalopi, 3rd Beef

and 3rd Wildlife; Julie Batts, 1st

Citizenship; Charmaine Trahan,
3rd Health; and Ryan King, 1st Jr.

Leadership, 1st Citizenship, 2nd

Plant Science, 1st Public Speak-
ing, 1st Swine, and 2nd Veterinary

Science.

Ryan King, Reporter

Bill passes
senate committee
(The American Press)

A bill by state Rep. Randy
Roach, D-Lake. Charles, which

helps Cameron Parish to reappor-
tion passed a Senate Committee

last week and now heads for the

Senate floor.

State Sen. Cecil Picard, D-

Maurice, presented the bill in the
Senate and Governmental Affairs

Committee. He said Cameron
needs the special legislation
because in that coastal parish,
populations aren’t spread out

throughout the parish but concen-

trated in certain areas.

If passed the bill would allow

Cameron’s school board to split
Police Jury districts in order to

provide representation for every
rson.

Picard said the U. S. Justice

Department approved the parish
School Board’s plan.

Parish pollution
report is given

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Cameron Parish found itself

losing some environmental

ground as it edged up in the

parish-by-parish ranking for pol-
lution, according to the fourth
annual Toxics Release Inventory
published by the state Depart-
ment of Environemental Quality.

The parish, which had been

35th among 53 parishes on the

1990 list, rose to 33rd place in the

1991 inventory -- the department&#39
latest statistics.

The report showed only one

facility in the parish which

reported toxic releases or trans-

fers during the eyar. It released

100,578 pounds of toxic chemicals

into the air and 1,200 pounds of

toxics onto on-site land during the

year. Only five pounds of pollut-
ants were released into surface

wawter, while 260 pounds were

transferred off-site.
The inventory noted that over-

all toxics released into the state’s

environment during 1991 were

45.3 percent lower than the level
recorded for 1987. Toxics released

into the air, water, underground
injection wells and land environ-

ments are covered. The report cre-

dited the introduction of recycling
and energy recovery of toxic chem-

icals and compounds with the

downturn.
The top 10 parishes combine to

make up 94.7 percent of the state&#3

total toxic releases and transfers,

meaning the other 43 parishes
together contribute less than 6

percent of hte total amount. The

top parishes are Jefferson and St.

James (each making up more than

30 percent); Ascension (15 per-

cent); Calcasieu, East Baton

Rouge, St. Charles, St. Mary, Iber-

ville, Caddo and Ouachita.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITOR
Eugne Knapp of Louisville, Ky.,

visited his siter-in-law, Nancy
Knapp and attended the gradua-

tion of his nephew, Tom Knapp.

RETURNS HOME

Dwayne McInnis has returned
home to his family, Mary McInnis,

Michelle and Luke. He hasb een

working for Serv. Tech and was in

England, Belgium, Holland and
several other places.

BIRTHDAY
Ken and Brenda Johnson hon-

ored their daughter, Amber, with
a party on her first birthday:

Attending were grandparents
Dr. Don and Marty Picker, New
Mexico; and Arthur and Bertha
Johnson, Sulphur. Others attend-

ing were Kelvin Johnson, DeDe
Dickerson, Aline, Seth and Gabbie

Stahl, Robert, Alta, Lancy, Tricia
and Micah Silver, Butch, Sue and
Mary Silver, Tonya and Katie
Johnson and Odessa Couvillier.

Summer food program
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will sponsor a sum-

mer food service program for eligi-
ble children 18 years of age or

younger or any person over the age
of 18 who has been determined by
a state educational agency ora loc-

al public educational agency of a

State to be mentally or physically
handicapped and is enrolled in a

public or private non-profit school

program.
Eligible children at each site

will be served the same meal at no

charge without discrimination.
The program will be offered at

the First Baptist Church in Came-

ron and the Grand Lake Volunteer

Fire Station in Grand Lake.
Lunch will be served from 11

a.m. to p.m. Monday through
Friday beginning June 7, and

ending Aug. 13, except for July 4.

Half of all Americans live in the Southern and Western areas of

the country.

AT LAST! Cameron Has It’s Own...

ALOETTE BEAUTY CONSULTANT

Aloette Cosmetics offer a fine line of Beau-

ty and Skin Care Products. For more informa-

tion call:

KIM at 542-4048

Monday through Friday after 5:00 p.m.

amp
May 31 - June 4

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

SANDRO UEC PILLS &lt

BOYS &a GIRLS ~- AGES 5-14

Teaching Basic Ous
Fundamentals of

SOFTBALL:

For information call: Cameron °

Rec Plex at 775-5087; Donna

Welch at 542-4866 or Marria

Hendrix at 775-7838.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Area has another

bad boat accident

TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their yearly family tournament
last week. They also had a fish fry
at the Grand Chenier State Park.
The food was good and the tourna-

ment a success.

The results of the ladies weigh-
in are as follows:

Largest Stringer: Michelle
Trosclair, Glender McEvers,

Amanda Bertrand, Charlotte
Trosclair.

Largest Bass: Michelle Trosc-

lair, Charlotte Trosclair, Glender

McEvers, Amanda Bertrand.
Youth Results: 1st, Rica Canik,

largest stringer and largest bass;
Scott Hess, 2nd; Cody Little, 3rd.

Junior Lemesche Club - Largest
Stringer: Anthony Swire, Scott

Canik, Bobby Mbhire, Brandon

Hess, Mark Miller.

Largest Bass: Anthony Swire,
Scott Canik, Bobby Mhire, Bran-

don Hess, Mark Miller.

The adult club members results
went like this:

Largest Stringer: Loston McEv-

ers, Todd Conner, A. B. Richard,
Carl Broussard, Ricky Canik,
Fredman Theriot, Ernest Richard,
Scootie Trosclair, Tom Hess, Phil-

lip Trosclair.

Largest Bass: Carl Broussard,
Ricky Canik, Loston McEvers, A.

B. Richard, Todd Conner, Tom

Hess, Fredman Theriot, Scootie

Trosclair, Ernest Richard and

Phillip Trosclair.

This was really a good tourna-

ment for catching bass, but really
no size to them. The largest fish

caught was 2 pounds 15 ounces,

caught by Anthony Swire in the

youth club.

FISHING SLOWS

Fishing in the Miami Corpora-
tion Permit Lands, including the

Big Burns, is getting tougher each
week. The growth of the vegeta-
tion and with the water level drop-
ping the grass and weeds and lill-
ies are covering lots of ponds, mak-
ing it tough to fish

Water lillies are a pest and clog-
ging mud boat ditches, pond open-
ings and even some big deep can-

als. I really think if something
isn’t done soon, the water lillies
will ruin our marshes for both

hunting and fishing.

FISHING REPORTS
Lacassine Refuge: Still good

bass being caught. Whatever bait
you&#3 using, run it fast on top of
the water and you&# get something
to hit it. Worms and lizards are

doing good and buzzbaits are fair.
In some of the more grown up
ponds, use a 1/4 or 1/2 oz. gold
spoon with a number 11 frog or

yellow pork chunk
Sabine Refuge: I got two reports

and both were about the same.

Bass are being caught, but fishing
is tough. Plastic worms are doing

oO

Big Burns (Miami Corp.): White

spinner baits, with number 5

SULPHUR

527-6391

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

rough gold spinners are good
where you can fish. Worms are not

doing much, but the buzzmaster
floating lizard black/chartreuse is

good, a gobbin in black color and

an 1/8 ounce buzzbait, preferably
white/chartreuse is best.

Mermentau River (Grand Che-

nier): I talked with Larry Boud-

reaux and Ken Lee, both on the

river, and redfish are being taken

in the river and jetties. Last

weekend some nice red snappers
were caught offshore between 15

to 25 miles out. Some 12 pounders
were landed.

The Cameron jetties have pro-
duced some nice redfish this past
week, up to 15 pounds.

The Big Lake area is producing
flounder, some nice ones caught.

Fishing along the beaches has

produced a few speckle trout this

week. It&# about that time of the

year for the specks to show up in

good numbers.

TALK AROUND

Remember, this weekend is

Memorial Day weekend. Many
people will have a long weekend

off, including Monday, Memorial

Day. We need to be extra careful

not only driving on the highways,
but on the water boating.

Two weeks ago there was

another bad boat accident involv-

ing three boats on Rockefeller

Refuge. Two boats were traveling
side by side in one of the large can-

als, they met a boat on acurve and

he tried to go between them and

there was acollision. One lady was

thrown out into the water with the

boat making circles around and

over her. She was hurt really bad,
ad to be rescued and taken toa

hospital. Remember, slow down at

blind curves, whether a big canal

or mud boat ditch. It could help in

not having a collision.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, May 28 - high, 8:55 a.m.

(0.7) and 8:52 p.m. (0.3); low, 1:41

Saturday, May 29 - high, 9:37

a.m. (0.6) and 10:30 p.m. (0.5); low,
3:01 a.m. (-0.6) and 4:08 p.m

(-0.6).
Sunday, May 30 - high, 10:18

a.m. (0.6) and 11:49 p.m. (0.8); low,
4:23 a.m. (-0.4) and 5 p.m. (-1.0).

Monday, May 31 - high, 10:57

a.m. (0.6) and low, 5:39 a.m. (-0.2)

and 5:45 p.m. (-1.3).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 28 - best, 5:47 a.m.

and6:12 p.m.; good, 11:58.a.m. and

12 p.m.
Saturday, May 29 - best,

a.m. and 6:5 p.m.; good, 1:078

a.m. and 12:47 p.m.

Sunday, May 30 - best

and 7:42 p.m.; good, p.m.
Monday, May 31 - best, 8:07

a.m. and 8:32 p.m.; good, 1:57 a.m

and 2:17 p.m.

a= Memorial Day
1993May 3

17am

bd

ag hEST S io

Plus TT&am

Air, AWEM stereo, bench

seat 2nd more

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded =teree cassette, power windows, power

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #T42-3

1993 Safari Van

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat

$14,99 este
After $1000 rebate

Air. cruise, tilt; AM/FM stereo cassette

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more.

5.9% APR GMAC
Financing
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Two tournaments

set here in June

Pee
PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Astros T-Ball team, who

recently won third place In the annual Fun Day tournament held

at the Cameron Recreation Center. First row, left to right: John
Michael Johnson, John Henry, Dane Dupont, John Theriot, Mikey
Bercler, Glenn Trahan. Second row: William Mallett, John Ale-

xander, Jacob Johnson, Cody Pugh, Jared Morales, Marty
LeBlanc, Cody Parker. Back row: Coaches for the Cameron

Astros - Billy Mallett, Anne Henry, Ronnie Johnson and Joe Dup-
ont. Chase Horn is also a team member.

CAMERON TELEPHONE

SOFTBALL CLASSIC

Sat. & Sun., June 19 &a 20

Cameron Parish Recreation Complex
Cameron, Louisiana

* Men&#39 Open Division * Men&#39 D & E Division

* Women&#39;s D & E Division

ENTRY FEE: $75.00

Deadline for Entry: June 10, 8:00 p.m

Profits benefit Youth Softball travel expenses to

Lubbock, Texas for World Tournament: Cameron

Telephone, 18 and under boys; Cameron Tigers, 12 and

under boys and Creole Tigers, 12 and under boys.

PRIZES: 1ST &a 2ND PLACE T-SHIRTS IN EACH DIVISION

I Mail entries to Bill Delan Rt. 2, Box 21-A, Creole, 70632. Also

Imake checks payable to Billy Delany.

Ve
ee

ENTRY FORM

ITEAMNAME_ Seg

laDDRES Z
2

PHONE!) ol
1COACH DIVISION i

Se

Two softball tournaments will
be held at the Cameron Parish

Recreation Complex in the near

future.

On June 11, 12 and 13 the
Cameron Youth USSSA Classic

for boys and girls will be held as a

USSSA World Berth Qualifying
tournament. Entry fee is $75 per

team and first place winners will
get world berth disgnations.

Deadline for entries is Tuesday,
June 9.

BOYS 18 AND UNDER

BOYS 16 AND UNDER

BOYS 14 AND UNDER

BOYS 12 AND UNDER

BOYS 10 AND UNDER

team of each division.

place T-shirts.

[TEA NAME,

dies REGISTRATION NO.

[MANAGER

ADDRES

!
or call 542-4082.

Le

Tournament Entry Fee is $75.00, plus $6.00 if your team

is not a USSSA registered team. World Berth for first place

The top three places will receive a team trophy. The first

place team of each division will receive individual first

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS TUES., JUNE 8, 1993

BRACKET INFORMATION AVAILABLE THURSDAY

JUNE 10, 1993 AFTER 6:00 P.M.

cot
tcrcc- nnn

ITeam ID card and proof of player age, BIRTH CERTIFICATE.

bs

WORK PHONE,

Mail to Billy DeLany, Rt. 2 Box 21-A, Creole, LA 70632

The Cameron Telephone Soft-
ball Classic will be held June 19

an 20 with men’s and women’s
divisions. Profits will benefit

youth baseball travel expenses to

Lubbock, Tex., for the Cameron
Telephone, Cameron Tigers and
Creole Tiger teams.

Entry fees are $75 per team
June 10 is the entry deadline.

For information on both tourna-
ments contact Billy Delany, Rt. 2,

Box 21-A, Creole, La. 70632.
Phone 542-4082.

RON YOUTH USSSA CLASSIC

June 11,12&amp;13
Cameron Parish Recreation Center Complex

BOYS &a GIRLS

USSSA WORLD BERTH QUALIFIER

GIRLS 18 AND UNDER

GIRLS 16 AND UNDER

GIRLS 14 AND UNDER

GIRLS 12 AND UNDER

GIRLS 10 AND UNDER

AGE GROUP. a
Must bring usssa I

i

HOME PHONE.

i
I

ord
motor credit company

and

Don Shetler Ford

*/1%|
on all Ford Ranger and F-Series Trucks

The time is right! This low interest rate is being offered

in conjunction with Don Shetler Ford&#39; annual

&quot;Hassle-Free Sale.&q Rock Bottom prices will be

clearly marked on all windshields.

APR, up to

48 months

bet

*with approved credit

Available O

Hwy. 90 W. Sulphur 625-3030



PASTOR HONORED
The St. Eugene church _par-

ishioners surprised Rev. Mark
Broussard, pastor, Sunday, May

23, after 9 a.m. mass with cake,
sandwiches, cookies and cold

drinks on his 7th anniversary asa

priest.
St. Eugene Parish Council

meeting will be Thurs., May 27, 7

p.m. in the rectory.

HYMN SINGING
The Fifth Sunday Hymn Sing-

ing will be Sunday, May 30, at 7

p-m. at Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron. Rev. Paul

Carter will host his last event

before retiring June 1.

BIBLE SCHOOL
Summer Bible School at St.

Eugene Church is June 14-18, 9

-11 a.m. Friday will be a closing
program and mass.

KINDERGARTEN CLASS
The Grand Chenier Elementary

kindergarten class graduation
was held at the elementary school

Creole Swimming Pool °

Friday, May 28 — p.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday, May 21.

Graduates were Lex Ryan Ther-
iot, Victoria Denise January, Ka
la Sue East, Christopher Jowell

|

Bridges, Chelsea Lynn Mhire,
Megan Whitney Hiatt, Joseph
Dudley Swire, Michael Lane
Dowd, Jr., Amber Nicole Vinson,
Ronald Chandler Aplin and John

Paul Dyson.

CONFIRMATION
Confirmaton was held in

Creole’s Sacred Heart Church
Sat., May 22, at 10 a.m. From St.

e

Sandy Booth, Kimberly Sturlese,
Patience Cogar, Jonathan Mar-
ceaux, Brandy Lavergne, Marcus

Theriot and Ernest Mhire

Sunday St. Patrick’s in Lake
Charles sponsored a benefit for

crippled children. Jess A. Brous-
sard of Grand Chenier won for

westernwear clothes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Han-
nah and Eric of New Orleans, vis-

te her parents, the Earl Booth
r.

— REGULAR HOURS —

Tues.Fri- p.m.8 p.m. &a Sun.

CLOSED MONDAY AND SATURDAY.
p.m.-8 p.m

We will have Pool Memberships for families

and individuals. Diving Lessons will begin
Monday, June 7. For further information, call

542-4348 or 542-4517.

BEFORE &a AFTER
MATERNITY

Semi-Annual Clearance

35”-75&qu OFF
ON ALL MATERNITY WEAR

(come earl for best selections)

ALL SALES FINAL

4415 A Lake St.

Lake Charles 478-3138
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

W. F. HENRY, JR. is shown recelving a plaque from Ed Quinn,

president of Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3, In

appreciation for his 32 years of serviceon the district&#39;s board. He

was appointed by Gov. Jimmie Davis on Nov. 16, 1961.

Memorial

books given
to library

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Jay Leno&#39 Headlines, Daniel
Trahan, Mr. and

Miller,
Mrs. Willie

n Connery, Claude Brous-
and Mrs. Willie Miller.

.
Lynex Richard, Mr. and

.

Willie Miller.
Love and Profit, Art of Caring
adership, Rilla Harris, Betty

22

Elton John, Walter Theriot,
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Child Dianetics, Wilson J. Mon-
tie, J. B. and Ann Meaux.

Scientology; The Fundamental
of Thought, Phillip Didelot, Mr
and Mrs. Sandres LaBove.

Salem Is My Dwelling Place,
Wilson J. Montie, Miller Livestock

Commission Yard.

Olympics, Channing Conner,
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont.

Dumbth and 81 Ways to Make
America Smarter, John Savoie,

VISITORS
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans. spent some time in the

Miller home here
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry

Vinton visited Larry Abshire
Lennis Abshire

Mr. and Mrs. R. R Broussard of

Lake Charles, parents of Rev
Mark. Broussard, visited him

Sunday.
Betty Louise Hicks of Hackber-

ry visited her parents, the Arnold
Jones Sr.

BIBLE SCHOOL

Grand Chenier Baptist Church

will begin its Vacation Bible
School Monday, May 31, at 9 a.m

The school, which runs until noon

each day Monday - Friday, will
have commencement Friday, June

4, at 7 p.m. The school is for child

And Join Us For Be:
Se

&quot;BBACE BASIE
THIS MEMORIAL WEEKEND

SATURDAY, MAY 29

8:00 P.M. - 12 MIDNIGHT

Featuring Music By

COUNTRY MUSIC REVUE

«+ Food Booths

$2.00 Per Person

NO ICE CHESTS ALLOWED!!!

— SPONSORED BY THE —

Cajun Riviera Association

~ Beer

ren ages 3-12.

Area students named

to MSU honor roll

Elizabeth Stone, Sonja ‘Trahan

Creole: Lane Bonsall, Penny
Champion, Sonya Guidry, Uland

Guidry, Gordon Ladner, Melanie

Morris, Shelly Smith, Tanya

Trahan.
jrand Chenier - Janice Breaux,

Chad Lavergne, Kellie McKoin,

Jenny Theriot.

McNeese State University hon-
or roll for the spring 1993 semester

has been announced. The honor
roll lists students earning at least

a 3.0 or B average while carrying
12 or more semester hours, accord-

ing to Registrar Linda Finley.
Area students earning a 4.0

average are: Cameron - Amanda
Boudreaux, Judy Criglow, Jennif- Hackberry - Kyle Jink oe

er McRight, Thuy Nguyen Kibodeaux, Tiffan Kyle, rane
Hackberry - Damon Delcambre.

S

avid Soileau, Shane ThiboSeay

Area students earningatleasta deaux, Christy Trahan.

3.0 or B average are: Bell Ci

James Calho Jane Dercsicr,
ATTENDS MASS

Glyn Foreman, Margaret Marjorie Hebert made

McCreedy, Felisha Nunez, Jason

Nunez, Gretchen Schultz, Andrea

Sonnier, Sandra Thomas
Cameron

-

Mary Bourgeois,
Sarah Carroll, Janice Dupont, Jr

Dennis Hebert, Marria Hendrix,

Penny LaBove, Chad Mudd, Ste

phanie Nunez, Jeremy Porche,

three

cursillos May 16, at Sacred Heart

Chapel at Prairie Ronde

Her family, husband, Archie S

Hebert Sr., son, Archie S. Hebert

, daughters.
ary Ann Hebe

Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont
And The Beat Goes On, Walter

,
Kenny, Polly and Penni

Kathy Hebert and gran¢
Mandy Broussard, attended

Dupont
Mysteries of Mind, Space and

Time, y.3, Joseph H. VanGeffen,
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont Earn

COMPONENT
Structural “C” Members

arr

ripnie

worn

BUILDING

reopen

Primed Re

sad Galvanized Our current

Poe | Flex I Annuity
ele Interest rate.

co ae The guaranteed rate is 4%

‘Screws STD Extended Lite for the life of your Annuity.

Root/Wall Panels

96° Coverage Width

Wilson “Boogie
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807Ca 1-800-264-5981
|

«

Call 1-318-856-5981
Delivery Avaliable

SOUTHE Ope
— Saturday&lt;._ 7:30am te

CREPR EXE 12:30pm

Biles
Pressute

Mont

HAVE YOU BLOOD

PRESSURE CHECKED!

If It’s High, Follow

Your Doctor’s Advice.

South Cameron Memorial lospita]
Home Health Care Hospital Adult Day Care

542-4111 542-4111 542-41 EXT. 289

Physical Therapy Ambulance Fitness Center

542-4061 542-4444 542-4017

A-1 STE:

Shurfin

MACAR

HOME Ci

GULFLI

Kraft (

BBQ SA

SHURFI

Chef Be

BEEF

MINI

SPAG

ARMOL

ARMOL

Raid C.

ANT &

SHURE

SHURE

DEAN |

FRENC

SHURE

POP SE

me eT
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Marguerite “Pete” Carter, were

during a special Ladies Day prog-
ram presented by the United

Methodist Women.
The Carters, who are retiring

after 38 years of Methodist minis-

terial service, were honored by
church members and friends for

their past four years of service to

the Wakefield Methodist Church

and to the community
UMW President Ruby Kelley

gave the welcome and District

Superintendent Carole Cotton-

Winn delivered the sermon for the

occasion. The children’s choir,
accompanied at the piano by Ethe-

lyn Kibodeaux, provided the

music.

Ashley and Adam Doxey pre-
sented flowers to Rev. and Mrs.

Carter on behalf of the children of

the church; then Bobby Doxey,
Sheila Leidig, Phyllis Doxey, Ray
Leidig, Virgie LeBleu, Carole

Cotton-Winn and Janie Turnbull

gave brief testimonials paying tri-
bute to the couple.

Ruby Kelley presented Mrs.

Carter with a UMW lifetime mem-

bership pin, and Ed Kelley, Chair-

man of the Board of Wakefield

Methodist Church, presented Rev.

Carter with a plaque.
Dinah Nunez, executive direc-

tor of the Cameron Council on

Aging/Community Action Agency,
and Gail Wolf, assistant director of
the Cameron Community Action

Agency, presented Rev. Carter

with a plaque in recognition of the

work he has done with CCOA/

CAA,

N P

e

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Carter

Carters are honored
Paul Carter and his wife,Rew honored recently at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron
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ARVEY HE AN of y
and Sharon of

Westlake announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage
of their daughter, Lisa Lynn Hennigan to Michael Paul Duhon, Jr.,

son of Michael Paul Duhon and Deborah Perry, both of Sweet-

lake. The wedding Is set for Sat., June 5, at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church in Big Lake at 2 p.m. A reception will follow at the

church hall, Through this means, friends and relatives are invited

[NOTICE TO VAL&#39; VIDEO CUSTOMERS

Due to the fire we will be temporarily

relocated at the Earl Mouton Home.

All records on rented tapes were saved and

tapes may b returned or dropped off here.

We will be open for business Friday, May

28.

Brown&#3 Cosi Cutters S&lt
ds Wa aaa

Pama a

SPECIALS GOOD MAY 27 THRU JUNE 6

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

to attend.

Winners named in

Brain Strain Games
May 5, the first annual Brain

Strain Games were held at Grand
Lake High School. Gifted students

from all schools in Cameron Par-

ish competed in a variety of

academic activities. After the

games, the students had a pizza
party.

In the afternoon, Jack Yianit-

sas, gave a speech on how to suc

ceed in life using self-esteem and
million, HHS; 3rd, Christy Billiot,

JBHS. Div. III - 1st, Karalee

LaBovye; 2nd, Randal Legros; 3rd,
Julia Sanders, ail of HHS.

Poetry Contest: Div. I - 1st, Ste-

phen Ferguson, GLHS, 2nd,
Amanda Strong, JBHS; 3rd, Mea-

gan Broussard, HHS. Div. II - 1st,

Ashley Thomas, GLHS; 2nd,

Matthew Sanders, SCE; 3rd, Cay-
de nder, HHS. Div. III - 1st,
Adam Caldwell, GLHS, 2nd, Kar-

alee LaBove, HH: rd, Earl Gas-

pard, GL LHS
Chess: Div. I - 1st, Paige San-

ders, HHS; 2nd, Stephen Fergu-
son, GLHS; 3rd, Amanda Strong,

S.

Div. II - 1st, Duty Hebert,

2nd, Ryan Bourriaque,
rd, Mark Caldwell, GLHS;

-Tst, Earl Gaspard, GLHS;
2nd, Adam Caldwell, GLHS; 3rd,

ic Man, GLHS

Math: F.--& LetsDiv Haley
LaBove, HHS; 2nd, Stephen Fer-

guson, GLHS; 3rd, Bethany

Trahan,

mas, GLHS. Div. III - 1st,

Caldwell, GLHS; 2nd, Kane

Rich GLHS; 3rd, Kerry Cor-

ley, CE

‘The teachers in the gifted prog-

ram are Lisa Mullet and Cindy
Cormier.

Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal at

Grand Lake High School, Willyne
Kestel, supervisor of special edu-

cation, and Mobil Oil were

thanked for their help in making
the competition a success. The

teachers of the talent program and

all the parents were also thanked

for volunteering their time.

Church to hold

workshop Sat.

The DeQuincy District of the
Church of God In Christ Women’s
Department will host a workshop

Sat., May 29. Registration will
begin at S a.m. and the program at
10 a.m. until 2 p.m., at the Mace-
donia Church of God In Christ,
Sulphur.

The district consists of churches
from Cameron, Sulphur, DeQuin-

cy, Oberlin, Vinton, St. Paul,
DeRidder and Bancroft.

McRight is

honor graduate

Jennifer Dawn McRight of

Cameron received the Summa

Cum Laude from McNeese State

University during spring com-

mencement ceremonies held Sat.,

May 15, at Burton Coliseum. Dr.
B. E. Hankins, provost and_vice

president for Academic Affairs,

was master of ceremonies and con-

ferred the degrees.

Area students

get LSU degrees
Louisiana State University

awarded 2,244 degrees to students

at spring commencement exer-

cises, May 20, in the Maravich

Assembly Center.

Local students

degrees included:
General College - Elizabeth

Therese Elkins, Hackberry.
Graduate School - Master&#39;s -

Angela M. Connor, Grand

Chenier.

Sonnier now

on carrier
Navy Airman Apprentice Carey

D. Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che-

nier, recently reported for duty
aboard the aircraft carrier USS

America, homeported in Norfolk,

receiving

a.

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September, 1992.

Ss Cameron

4-Hers meet

The South Cameron 4-H Clubs

April meeting held Wed., April 14,
was called to order by President

Heather Sturlese. The pledge of

allegiance was led by David Pinch
and the 4-H pledge was led by

Brandi Sturlese. Roll call and

minutes were read by Jennifer

Savoie. The treasurer’s report was

given by Jodi McCall, Jr. Treasur-

er. Ryan King gave the reporter&#3
report. Old business included Jr.

Leadership lunch and record

books, Achievement Day and 4-H

Short Course were to be held.

South Cameron High will host

Achievement Day. Members were

asked to bring concession items

and help with the setting up of

rooms and contest areas. The

meeting was turned over to the

agents. Miss Shannon went over

the Cameron Clover. Members
were reminded of the upcoming Jr.
Leadership meeting.

Ryan King, Reporter

PICK-UP

DRY CLEANING

AND LAUNDRY

Now Available At

Gulf Coast Supply
*xMonogramming *Alterations

*Dry Cleaning *Starch (light, Med. Or Heavy)

— PICK-UP & DELIVERY EVERY TUES. &a FRI.

(Deadline to bring in Clothes on these days is 10 a.m.)

SERVICE

e close of the

Roberta Rogers, Wake

surer, presented the Carters with

a special love offering from the

membership
The celebration then moved

from the church to the fellowship
hall and concluded with a covered

dish luncheon

&

Monday - Friday --

— HOURS —

Saturday -- 9:00 - 4:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Call: 775-5414

PUNT Mela sa nal oes

Creole Truck Plaza

SHURFINE VEGETABLE OIL. 128.02 - RED PLUMS

IBP SHURFINE

&#39;WHO RIBEYE;; CANNED DRINKS ,
i $

ii ¢ I

I LB. 11 1202/6 PACK

a T-]  stRawseRRY, ORANGE. ROOT BEER, COLA, |

eg GRAPE

.

CREME OR CHERRY COLA at

=&lt SUPER COST CUTTERS =&lt $&lt MEAT PRODUCTS =&lt

A-1 STEAK SAUCE 1007 2-9Q_ Small Lean &a Meaty
3

Shurfine 00.
PORK SPARE RIBS. is $1.69

MACARONI & CHEESE DINNERS. 20 4/1
oe 84.29

:

ioe

HOME COUNTRY RICE MEDIUM GRAIN LoL .59 IBE. WHOLE INBEYE OLE!
_

:
31.8 Whole Fresh Pork

GULFLITE CHARCOAL LIGHTER at 20 ie

Kraft (Thick & Spicy, Original,Mesquite or Hickory) BOSTON BUTTS\tamily pack) us. 99

BBQ SAUCE COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS n° 1.89

; f pe c

SHURFINE PORK & BEANS sor FRESH FRYER LEG QUARTERS in. 29
Chef Boy Ardec

BEEF RAVIOLI
1502 9

—

Bryan (4x6)
:

MINI RAVIOLI
1550724

—

SLICED BOILED HAM wor 229

SPAGHETIT&amp; MEATBALLS 1502899 BRYAN SLICED BOLOGNA 20.21.49

ARMOUR POTTED MEAT vor,
4/199 BRYAN CORN DOGS. iso 1.89

ARMOUR VIENNA SAUSAGE sor
Z/B9° Me. TURKEY FRANKS. 1202. 69°

Raid Country Fresh Scent
g

ANT & ROACH KILLER s&lt; PRODUCE &gt;

SHURFINE STYROFOAM PLATES

SHURFINE ORANGE JUICE
CHIQUITA BANANAS. 3 ee

DEAN DIP French Onlon
LARGE CANTALOUPES. rac 1.19

FRENCH MUSTARD squrezr Bort 3002 € 9 WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES. uw.°1.29
3)

is. 99°
POP SECRET POPCORN onicr

SHURFINE

MAYONNAISE

69

r-----

aoe Le
ed Le ee ee ee

LARGE

BELL PEPPERS

‘ 3 ror 89°

I
I
I

I
al

MON. -
FRI.-6 a.m.- 7 p

PAT BROWN, OWNER

| BROWN&#39 MARK

-HOURS-

-m. — SAT. & SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p-m.

ET & DELI
HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145

Now taking applications for: 17 Cooks

and Kitchen Help, 10 Cashiers, 17 Wait-

resses, Convenience Store Manager (with 5

years experience), 8 Bartenders, 10 Cock~

tail Waitresses, 5 Janitors, 2 Maintenance

Men and 10 Change Girls.

Dress Code for Employees, Open 24 hours,

Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Chamber of Commerce

Office or mailed to P. O. Box 235, Creole, La.

70632. Call: 775-5222 or after 3 p.m., 542-

4383.

50 TO 60 EMPLOYEES TO BE HIRED!!

a

a
*
a

&
a
S
*
#
a



LEGAL
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P_M., May 27,1993, at the
Office of Mosquito Control in Creole,

isiana, on one (1) 1986 Chevrolet
Caprice automobile (as is).

i bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control office

Creole, Louisiana 70632,
marked “BID ON AUTOMOBILE” in

bold letters.

Mosquito Abatement District No.
reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive foiMOS1 ABATEMENT
[STRICT NO. 1

fal Don Men Director

RUN: May 13, 20, 27 (M-S

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses

and other vehic Bidwil be received

at the Cameron Par School Board

Oftice on or befo the Nhourof a.m

‘Cameron Parish School Boas

ion Department.Eee Da 7068 Roger Riken
-

775-5934.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th right to reject any and al

bids submitted.
/s! Thomas McCall,

rintendent,

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-17)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids o or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 9,

1993, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisi for

the following surplus equipme
johnson Bayou School: Grav Trac-

fe equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39;s check or per-

sonal check in the amount of the
bid.

Envelope must be clearly marked on tl

outside o the envelope “surplus

equipmEquip must be removed from

school by the successful bidder by June

18, 1993.

equipment can be seen at the

school between. 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on

the above equipment or procedure con-

tact: Roger Richard - 775-5934

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
‘sf Thomas McCall,

RUN: M 20, 27, June 3 (M-18)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues-

day, April 20, 1993 at 6:00p.m. a the

Recreation ‘Cente in Grand

‘Members Present: Mrs. Shirley ‘C
son, Mr. Alex Beard Jr. e

Young, Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt.
‘Members Absent: Mr.

A.
J. Ewing.

The meeting was calle to order by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and

s0 call for the reading of the minutes.

‘a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.,
secon by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and

carried that the minutes be accepted as

rea

‘On a motion from Mr Donna Ver-

zwyvelt seconded by Mr. &q Beard Jr,

any carried to move the meeting time to

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Parish School Board
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loiu-

siana (the “Governing Authority”), act-

ing as the governing autho of the Par-
ish of Cameron, St Louisiana for

school purpose! May 10, 1993,

NOTICE IS HEREGIVE that aspe-
Gil election will be held within the Par-
ish of Cameron on SATURDAY,
17, 1993, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
in said Pari: d and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United State the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:PROPOSITI NO. 1

Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
be authorized to continue to le a 5]

cial tax of one and eight hundre
(2.18) mills o all the

taxation in the Paris!

in the year 1993, for the purpose of main-

taining and operating the public schools

in the Parish of Cameron?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
be authorized to continue to levy a spe-
cial tax of eighty-four hundredths (0.84)

mills on all the property subject to taxa-

tion in the Parish of Cameron for a period
of ten (10) years, commencing in the year
1993, for the purpose of improving and

maintaining school houses and the publ

ic scho system in the Paris of

Cameron?
‘Th said special election will be held at

the followi ‘polling places situated
within ool Board, which polls will

openiat sixSel (G00Ver anatliee at

eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance
ich ike provisiona c La HS. 15:648, co

wit:

NOTICE
7,0 pm due to the Daylight Saving

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.,
seconded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and

carried that the annu Splash Day will

be May 29, 1993.

n a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and car-

ried that the Board will advertise for Life
Guard positions for the pool. Must be Red

Cross Certified and send resumes to Peg-
gy Eagleson at Rt. 2 Box 385-AA, LakeGhari La. 70605.

O a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and
carried to hire the four Life Guards

which ha applied ea far:
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and
carried to go into Executive Session with
Mr, Brent Nunez present to hire a new

bookkeeper.
‘After the Executive Session, on a

motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and
carried, to hire Marsailet Duhon as the
new Recreation Bookkeeper at a salary of

$125.00 per month.

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and car-

ried, to write a resolution to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to ask for help with

funding for a new ro for the Recreation
District #5 buildi

fn
aimobioaifr Mea Danna’ Ver

zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex beard, Jr.
and carried, to pa thbills for the mont
ending March 3

The went echedo rccttn of the

Recreation Board will be on May 18,

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
seconded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and

carried, that the meeting be declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Shirley Chesson,
airperson, Cameron

Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST:

‘s/ Patrick Hebert,
Se reas.

RUN: May 27 (M-22)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Wednesday, February 13,

1991 at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center in the Village of Grand Chenier,
Louisiana

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Paul Coreil. Members present

were: Paul Coreil, Mark Theriot, Emma

Nunez and Robby Mhire.

‘The minutes of the past meeting were

read and unanimously approved by the

board.
A motion was made by Robby Mhire,

seconded by Mark Theriot, and carried

that we allow Daryl Williams to purch-
ase rece books for income and set up &

system for reporting income and dis-

bursements to use this summer swim-

ming season

A motion was made by Mark Theriot,
seconded by Robby Mhire, and carried

that we advertise for a new Recreation

Center manager.
A motion was made by Mrs. EmNunez that the meeting adjourn.

motion was seconded by Mark Theri
and carried by the board.

APPROVED:
/s) CARROL WAINWRIGHT,

Gnata
‘

)

DAR EAST, Sec.LL,
RUN: May 27 (M-23)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 met in regular session on Mon-

day, March 11, 1991 at the Grand Che-
nier Recreation Center in the Village of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Paul Coreil at 7 p.m. Members

present were: Paul Coreil, Mark Theriot,
Jann Jones, Emma Nunez, Robby Mhire,
Carrol Wainwright and Darrell East.
Mrs. Emma Nunez led everyone in a

rayer.
Douaine Conner was also present for

The polling places set forth are hereby
designated as the polling places at which

to hold the said election, and. the

ioners-in-Charge and Commis-

respecti ap bethos per-
sons desi

The gilseci lectiowill b H in
with the

sions of Chapter 8, Chapter 6- an
Chapter 6B of Title 18 of th Louisiana
Revised stautes of 1950, as ameni

and other consituti ‘and staund the offices
hold the sai clection’as provided in

thi
Notice of Specia Election, or such substi-
tutes theref

as may be eclacied and
designated in accordance with La. R.S.
18:1 287, will make due returns thereof to

saidGoverni Author and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN thot
this Governing Authority will meet at its

regular Sie Be Se
the Paris School

Board Office,

Louisiana, on

1993,
and shall then and there in open and

public session proceed to examine and
canvass the returns and declare the

results of the said special election. All

registered voters of the School Baord are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used
thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 10th day of

may, 1993.

4s/ John Preston Richard,
ident

ATTEST:

a Roo McCall,

RU Ma
May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-10)

POLLING PLACES

District Precinct Location

Johnson Bayou, Community Center, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana

Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackberry, Louisiana

Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Fake, Louisiana

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

alafajelwelr je

MuriFire Station, East Creole Louisian
Klondik Community Center, Klondik Louisiana

Myer’s Landing, Lowery, Louisiana

Creole Community Center, Creole, Louisiana

alnlala

,

VEW Hall, Cameron, Louisiana
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the meeting.
‘The board discussed the completion of

the new ball park. A motion was made by
Carroll Wainwright, seconded by MarkTheri and cortied! Raat we net bidaon

the remainder of the fence and go with

the lowest bidder to finish the job.
‘A motion was ma by Carrol Wainw-

right, secon Emma Nunez, and

carried that 70 yar of red clay be pur-

chased to complete the infield.
A motion was made by Darrell East,

seconded by Jann Jon and carried,
that we purchase woo to repair the

bleachers from the ol ball

i

par March

30, 1991 was designated “Work Day” to

do’ some
clean

up
and repair work that

needed to be done around the ball park.
Te waa

Gnani@ decided to rake

part in the Fishing Rodeo again this year.
Paul Coreil decided to step down as

Chairman of the Board and nominated

Carroll Wainwright to succeed him. The

board voted unanimously in favor of this

motion. Mr. Wainwright will serve for a

term of two years.
The April meeting was set for April 9,

1991 at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.

Paul Coreil moved that the meeting

adjourn at 8:22 p.m. ll East sec-

onded the motion and the Board carried.

APPROV
s/ CARROL WAINWRIGHT,Chait

A
/s) DARRELL EAST, Sec.

RUN: May 27 (M-24)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

tric #9 Boa of Directors met in regular
1991 at 6:30

‘t
pin

tis “Vill of Grand Cl

Louisiana
The meeting was called to order by

Board Chairman Carrol Wainwright
Members present were Carroll Wainw-

right, Jann Jones, Mark Theriot, Robby
Mhire, Paul Coreil, and Emma Nunez

Darrell East was absent. A prayer was

utes fromthe

February meeting we read. Paul Coreil

made a motion to accept the minutes and
Mark Theriot seconded the motion and it

was carried by the Board. The minutes

from the March meeting were read Mark
Theriot made a motion

minutes and Jann Jones

motion and it was carried by the Board.

Miss Emma Nunez made a motion to

a American Fence Co. for the new

fence for the ball park and Robby Mhire

seconded the motion and was carried by
the Board

hire made a motion to pay the

Public Employe Binder Insurance and

Paul Coreil seconded the motion and it

by the Board

Auditor Michael Elliott gave the board

a Nesn report on the 1989 season.

Jann Jones made a motion to let

Michael Elliott d th audit for 1990 and

ded the mation and

The Board discussed our participation
in the 19 Cameron Parish Fishing

a made a motion that

we pu u th $1000.00 reimbursement

contribution and Mark Theriot seconded

the motion.

‘The finance meeting was set for April
22, 1991 at 6 p.m

Paul Coreil made a motion to adjourn
the meeting and Robby Mhire seconded

the motion and was carried by the Board

PROCEEDINGS
Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 19th day o M 1993 at

Johnson Bayou Offic 0 y Drain

age District No. 7 by Presid Mag
Me

Roll” as follows: Present - Magnus
McGee, Rogerest Romero, Ivan Baren-

tine, Carroll Trahan; Absent

-

Eldaw

Trahan; Guests - George Bailey, Rodnc

Guilbeaux, Lloyd Badon, Butch Crain,

Will Nidecker, Russell Badon, Leroy
Blanchard, Glen Trahan, Jeffery

Boudreaux.
Motion to accept minutes of April 21

meeting by Rogerest Romero, second by

Iwan Bareati passed
Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll Tra-

han, passed.
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan

assed. Plains

37

80. T1458,
The 1992 Audit piled b

,
LTD., was pi to the

Boag There ware i unfavorable cor
ments and the Board was given a very

for the year of 1992.

informed the

ad commenced work on

Lloyd Badon a Russel Bado drove

to Grand Lake and looked over the 6 mile

canal that GD #8 wanted this Board
to dig out for them. They discovered that

the canal was 60! wide in over 2/ of the

distance. Our Link Belt Marsh Machine

cannot reach out that far. Further dis-

cussions with G.D.D. #8 will be necessary
to try and work an agreement out.

Lloyd Badon reported that the flap
gates on th culverts at Sander’s Gully
have been welded and are in place.
Georg Bailey is in the process of prepar-
ing the necessary permit to clean out the

gully.Llo Badon reported that the slough
at Gulf Breeze has had the debriacleaned
out. As soon as the unhardsurfaced road
in Gulf Breeze is determined to be dedi-
cated to the Parish, steps will be taken to

dig out the ditch and aculvert will be laid
across the road as requested by
residents.

ids for the Structure for the Holly
Beac Flood Control Project have been

are as follows: South Side
Welding Shop - $9792.36; Spike Con-

7.50; Coastal Culvert -

2. The low bidder was CoastalSaiw and on a motion by Carroll Tra-
han, 2nd by Ivan Barentine, and passed

ructure was

ordered and should be ready by June 1st,
1993. Preliminary work should pe b
next week on the first stages of the

jec Llo Badon and George Bailey wil
charge of the project.Pe

wit ith reference to alligator grass in

Sea and ditches in this District, the

was instructed to contactGD. #3 and gather information and

price quotes from them for meth of

controlling the alligator
A general discussion of eine prob-

lems in and around the B-1 Canal. It was

decided that George Bailey, Will Nideck-

p Butch Crain and Gie Trahan will
mnduct an on-site su: and come upwit suggestions fo seatuti

Will. Nidecker covered the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge plans for combating
their drainage problems. He is working

on peruite cov is hopeful Chis t th
Breaux Bill willundert the fundin, oimproved structures on La. Hwy. 27.

cones fad cissing flap yeracen th
Southline Canal be replac Glenn Tra-

han volunteered to try to locate them,
and will report back to the Bo:

At the request of various landowners
and lessors, Lloyd Badon will check into

the condition of deteriorated culverts on

the 1st and 2nd roads south of La. Hwy.

B
a

There being no

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
further business,

2nd by Rogerest Romero, and passe
Ne mecting to be Wed. June :

at 6:30
fy MAGN MAGEE, President

ATTEST:
fel cee J. Guilbeaux,
Exec. Se

RUN: Ma 27 (M-26)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

tHe! Leuisia Coastal Resources

Progr:‘Applic Enron Oil & Gas Company,
P.O. Box 1188, Houston, Texas

77251-1188, Attn: Ms. Bekki Long, Room
1914

Location: East ron Area, OCS-G
13575, Block 65, Lease Offering Date -

May 1992 (#139)

Description: Propo exploration
lans for the above area provide for the

Exploration for oil an
gas, Explorati

activities will include

crews and equipment by helicopter and/

or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, Lovisiana. No eco-

i or habitats are

affected by theseexpected to be
activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rovge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section,
OC Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

LA 70804. Comments must be

within 15 days after Coastal
ment Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspecti This public notice is proviJAAthRegulat on F.

approved
deral Consistency with

Coastal Management

ms.

RUN: May 27 (M

NOTIC 2
Public Notice Federal Consistency

review ofa Provosed E: selora Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan consiste with

the Louisiana Co Resources

Program

Applic Agip Petroleum Co., Inc.,

2950} & West, Suite 300, Hous-
ton,

Tea 770
Location: West C

470, Lease OC

Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling of three (3) wells.

Support operations will be from an exist

ing onshore located in Cameron,

Louisiana, No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habita cted to be

affected by these activities
y of the plan described abo

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Offic located on

th 10th Noor of the

Resources Building, 6

Rouge, Lo

Arca-Block
Offshore,

Tameron

3-G 12794

ffice
through Friday ic

EF gubaiit comments to, th
anagement Section, Attention

.
P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Roug LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within days after Coastal

Management ion obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provide

to meet the requirements af the NOAA

oo

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Ma

27

(M-28

PROCEEDING
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

April 12, 1993 at 6 p.m. a the Johnson

Bayou Waterworks Office in the Villa
of Johnson Ba: a Louisiana. Members

Present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr

Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr

Tommy Pease and Mr. Dave Griffith

It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried thai the read-

ing of the minutes be approved as read.

it was moved b Mr. Garber, seconde:

by Mr. Constance and carried that this

board enter into an agreement with the

Ceta Program for the summer of 1993.

ere being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 7 p.m

APPROVED:

‘si LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

isi J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC

RUN: May 27 (M-29)

PROCEEDIN&#39;
The Johnson Bay Recreati Di

trict of Cameron Parish met regular

session on Monday, M 10,19 at 6:22

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mrs.

Mary Constance, Mr. Carlton Delino
and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent: Mr. Ger-

ald Doucet and Mr. Clifton Morris.

Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGe
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept

t minutes as read.

it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-ana by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the bills to be paid.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. ‘Constance, and carried, to open

the pool for Splash Day on Satur
M 29th from 2: p.m. pool will be

n from 3-7 p. on Mussd Sonany,
pool will b close on Mondays.I was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

epee a portable phon for concession

and, ensh regist TV antenna, and

It was or
he

by Mrs. Conead carrieds ta poy:

flood insur!

It was
pare by Mr. Trahan and

onded to have gates installed next tothe
Saiiaming po o the road leading tothe

i

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Street names tell

history of town

(Abbeville Meridional,

Albert Miller is taking up a fine

crop of potatoes; they are return-

ing about 20 bushels for planted.
Dulva Weekly hurt his back

very severely while handling rice

and Cleodis Benoit lacerated his

arm terribly while riding and get-
ting caught in a barbed wire

clothes line

Azrea Meaux has gone on an

alligator hunting expedition up
the Bayou Que de Tortue.

(Cameron Pilot,

(Continued from
last week)

On April 16, 1871, shortly after

the parish of Cameron was

formed, Mary Mudd sold a tract of

land to Phinaes E. Smith, who was

the assessor of the new parish. He

came here as surveyor and stayed
on as assessor for 20 years

Mr. Smith donated two acres to
~

the police jury as a site for a court-

jouse and jail. Sometime in

February, 1874, the courthosue

burned and all parish records were

lost.
On Sept. 4, 1875, Mr. Smith

again donated the same two acres

to the police jury (Charles C.

Burch was president then) for the

erection of a new courthouse and

jail.
The courthouse now stands on

the north portion of the two-acre

tract with the outer portion used

as a street, which has been named

P. E. Smith Circle in recognition of

Mr. Smith’s donation.

The road leading south fromthe

highway--or Marshall street--to

Roland J. Trosclair’s Canning Co.

was donated by Davis, who

owns the property from the Mar-

hall Subdivision east, having
been acquired b Mr. Davis by will

from James Wakefield. This

road has been named Davis Road.

Another road given by Mr.

Davis to the parish is the one lead-

ing from the highway near the

ship channel north to the Louisia-

na. Menhaden plant, which has

been named Wakefield Road in

memory of Mr. Walkfield, the for-

mer owner and a former Cameron

Parish sheriff.

The alley running north from

Marshall Street to the Cameron

Hotel was donated by the late Wil-

liam Stine, father of John Whitney
Stine, who was parish assessor for

24 years, and is called Stine Alley.
It is only 20 feet wide

Another alley going east from

the courthouse square has been

named Kennedy Alley in memory
of F. B. Kennedy, a former post-

master and civic leader.

All other streets in the town

were named by the land owners in

creating their subdivision, as

own. on the parish’s public
records, except one short street

next to the Cameron Shell Service

Station leading back to Dyson’s
Lumber Yard. This was called

Lions Street, in honor of the Came-

ron Lions Club, which has done

much to help improve the town.

O the eastern end of Cameron

in the Rogers Subdivision, Dewey
Street was named in honor of the
donor, the late Theodore (Dewey)
Rogers.

Further eastward to the Valian

J. Theriot Subdivision, Ve-Jay
Street is in honor of Mr. Theriot

who donated it.

On eastward is a new street

which runs north from the high-
way through Our Lady Sta of the

Sea Catholic Church property to

By

this street was named Our Lady’s
Street.

TELEVISION
INTERFERENCE

A strange type of television

ball par
‘The followi resolution was offered b Tra-

,
and duly adopte

RESOLUTION
TATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Be it resolved by the Board of Directors

of the Johnson Bayou Recreation District

of Cameron Parish in regular session

convened on this 10th day of May, 1993,

that the following mills be levied upon

the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

purpose of raising

expenses of a recreation facility in
aid

district, said tax being levied pursuant to

a special election conducted in sa Dis-

trict on the 3rd day of Apmil, 1993:

Johnson Bayou Recreation District

(Maintenance) - 5.30 Mills.

ere being:no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs. Constance, and carried,

the mecting was adjou at. 7:26 p.m
RUN: May 27 (M-31

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal will receive sealed bids on the

following:
Convert flat 32 x 61 roof to gable wood

structure ro finished with painted met-

al roof pane!Seal bid will be received until 10:30

a.m. on June 21, 1993 at which time all

bids received will be opened by Admini-

strator Joseph Soileau. We reser the

right to reject any and all

RUN: May 27, June 3 & 1 i-33)

interference which has plagued
the Cameron-Creole area for the

past 15 monthsseems to be getting
worse, a local television repair-

man told the Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday.
Ed Kelley, who owns Kelley&#3

Radio and Service, said it

appeared that the interference

was coming from the Jefferson

Davis Electric Co-op&#39 KV trans-

mission line, but so far the co-op

has been unable to locate the sour-

ce of the trouble.
Mr. Kelley said the interference

was in the form of two bands

across the top and bottom of the

picture and only occurred on

Channels 2 through 6

He told the club that a represen-

tative of the FCC from Beaumont

had traced the disturbance to the

transmission line, but that the

pin-pointing of the trouble could

not be done by the FCC as this

agency does not have any authori-

ty to work with entertainment fre-

quencies such as television.

Ray Champagne, a member of

the Jeff Davis Co-op’s board of

directors, said the co-op was well

aware of the problem and was try-

ing to remedy it.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Johnson Bayou--Equipment
moved across the Bayou this week

as T. L. James began construction

on the remaining portion of the

road.
Efforts to organize a Moose

Lodge here are continuing. Inter-

ested pesons should contact B. E.

Brown.
Sweetlake--Sweetlake day lily

growers were again winne is

year at the day lily show held at

McNeese. Mrs. Charles Hebert

won 58 ribbons; Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sr., 20 ribbons; and R O.

Hackett, 38 ribbons
The queen of the 1960 day lillies

was entered by Mrs. T. F. Rosfield
of Big Lake Road

Black News--two one-act plays
were presented at the annual clo

ing day program at Audrey
Memorial School. Performing in

“Sleepy Hollow School” were Mary
R. Andrews, Philip Andrews, Eve

Marie LeBlanc, Joseph Miles,
Allie Lee Jones, Larry January,
Gloria J. Godette, MacArthur
Dozier, Lillie Mae Moore, Joyce
January, Jimmie LaSalle and

Herman Reed.

Those in “Beware of Poison Ivy”
were MacArthur Dozier, Mary R.

Andrews, Gary C. Jones, Philip
Andrews, Allie Lee Jones, Eve

Marie LeBlanc, Joseph Miles,

Henry January and Walter Bartie.

Creole--Some of the Creole area

boy had a “camp out”. Friday
night on the ridge not far from the

Ray Dimas home. They pitched
their tents and ate their meals and

had a grand time. Those enjoying
this were Leroy Richard, Dale

Hebert, John V. Nunez, Tony Bal-

lenger, Gene, Jerome and Gary
Dimas

WHERE&#39;S CREOLE
Several Creole residents called

to the Pilot’s attention the fact

that a population figure was not

released for Creole by the Census

Bureau, although figures. were

given for other Cameron Parish

communities.
We checked with Mrs. Betty L

Boyd, census district supervisor,
who said it was impossible to give

a figure for Creole since it is unin-

corporated and has no definite

boundaries. All the other com-

munities are also unincorporated
but ward population figures were

given for the community
population.

And here&#39;s where the rubcom

the population of the town of

Cameron and of Ward 3 is listed as

the same: 2,558 persons. Of

course, everybody knows that

Creole is alsoin Ward 3 and thata

good portion of those 2,558 per-
sons live in Creole not Cameron.
Andin Ward 4, Grand Lake got all

the population credit with none

going to Sweelake.

New novels at

Cameron library

New novels at the
Parish Library inchide:

Thé Client, John Grisham; The
Devil’s Heart, Carmen Carter
Tempting Fate, Carla Negge
Untamed, Elizabeth Lowell: Tex.

as Fury, Fern Michaels.
The Murder Game, Steve Allen:

Taboo, Elizabeth Gage: The City
Who Fought, Anne McCaffrey:

Stronghold, Melanie Rawn.
Mother’s Day, Joshua Quittner.

Cameron

=
NOTICE

fatice is hereby given th

Miller Paintin Contract Ina ba
siana corporation, is to be liquidated
of court, pursuant to authorizat byit
shareholders duly given, and that

Richard Miller, Sr. whose post office
address is Route 2 Box 75B, Creole, Loui-

siana, has been duly appointe to serve
as liquidato

UN: May 27 (M-34)
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Awards are given to

Hackberry graduates

Hackberry High School held its

commencement exercises May 21,
in the school auditorium.

Mistress of Ceremonies was

Adrienne Hantz. The salutatory
address was given by Jeri LaF-

leur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael LaFleur. The valedictory
address was given by Adrienne

Hantz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Hantz.

The Outstanding Agriculture
Student Award was presented to

Tony Constance.

The VFW Awards for Effort

were presented to Adrienne Hantz

and Charles Davis.
The WOW American History

Award was presented to Adrienne

Hantz.

Recipients of the American Leg
ion Awards were Adrienne Hantz
and Scott Wilson.

The Lions Club Award for Citi-

Creole KCs

have meeting

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 held their

monthly meeting in Creole.
ladies were invited and a blood

pressure check was given to 30

members and ladies by Mrs.

Richard Dahlen.

rl LaBove was named Knight
of the Month and the Cliff Conner

family was named Family of the

Month.
A Fourth Degree Honor Guard

was set up for the confirmation
held at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church May 22.
The nominating committee has

a slate of new officers for the next

meeting, Thursday, June 10.

Anyone wishing to become a

Knight should call 542-4651, Ken-
neth Montie; or 542-4586, Loston

McEvers.

PUBLIC NO E

Legal Notice
NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21 (D) of Article IV of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, that

South Central Bell Telephone
the

®

Loui
mission revisions to its tarifts

which reduces the monthly rate

associated with Selective Class of

TELEPHONE COMPANY

zenship was presented to Adrien-

ne Hantz.
The Lake Charles Valley of

Freemasonry Patriotism Awards

were presented to Adrienne Hantz
and tt Wilson.

Jostens Medals were given to

the following for categories listed:
Attitude - Charles Davis;

Dependability - Adrienne Hantz;
Cooperation - Charles Davis;

Achievement - Adrienne Hantz;
Activities - Adrienne Hantz;

School Spirit - Becky Ducote; Led-

ership - Adrienne Hantz; All-

Around Girl - Adrienne Hantz; All-
Around Boy - Charles Davis.

The Valedictorian and Saluta-

torian Awards, sponsored by
Devall Towing, Inc. were pre-
sented to Adreinne Hantzand Jeri

LaFleur.
The Substance Abuse Peer

Leadership Award was presented
to Adrienne Hantz.

The Scholar/Athlete Award was

presented to Jeri LaFleur.

Scholarships were presented to

Adrienne Hantz, Mike Tingler and

Becky Ducote.

Diplomas were presnted by
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, principal.

BLACK NEWS

By Wanita Harrison

MINISTER ORDAINED
The Rev. Al Bartie, Jr., was

ordained a minister at 7 p.m., May
19, in services held at Great Mt.
Fleas Bible Church in Ville

Platte.
He was presented the Holy

Bible by Rev. M. L. Thomas. Rev.

s. Tolb preached the ordination

sermotRe Bartie is a former member

and organist of Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Cameron.

Rev. Landers Joseph, pastor of

Ebenezer, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie, Solomon Williams, Mrs.

Susie LaSalle, Mrs. Mary
rell, and Mrs.

attended the ordination.

Cock-

Lucille Hebert

A 1977 graduate of South

Cameron High School, Rev. Bartie

is the son of the late Alcy and Stel-

la Bartie.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc is recuperat-

ing at St. Patrick’s hospital in

Lake Charles.

Mrs.

recuperating at home.

Agnes Nash has been

released from the hospital and is

GET INTO THE

OF THINGS...

it. -- 2 -

Splash Day
Saturday,

JOHNSON BAYOU

RECREATION CENTER

— POOL HOURS —

Beginning Tues. June
Tues.-Su

— RECREATION CENTER HOURS —

Beginning Tues., June
9 p.m. &a Sundays -- 2-

— CLOSED MONDAYS —

ay 29-2p.m. 7

p.m.

m.3 p.m. -

7

CLOSED MONDAY

10 p.m.

Ore
S URRICA CAR ‘WA

ACCC, AND G WASHATERIA &

NOW OPEN NEW WASHATERIA

Grand Opening Celebration -

Sat., June s, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

[|

DOOR PRIZES &a REFRESH EN
HOURS: 8 a.m. - 9:30 p.m-

542-9160

Jeffrey &a Brenda Boudreaux, Owners

Creole, (Formerly Chicken Shack)

piss
laundry Seryj, lar

Availabie
&amp;

WASHINGTON —- &quot;De
ing yourself of the foods you
love to cat is no way tw lose

weight,” says Dr. Wil-

liam Mors, Director of National

Dietary Research. Food lovers
must learn that to mean-

ingful weight loss is not in de-

creasing the amount of food you
eat, but in reducing hidden fats.
NDR has introduced a publica-
tion and low fat, compact, chew-

able food tablet that help you to

lose weight without giving u all
your favorite foods. The publi-

_

Can Pharmacist&#39;s

discovery help food lovers
lose weight?

Available at:

cation is free when you purchase
FOOD SOU ONE, an Nbreakthrou nutritional weight
contol. FOO SOURCE ON

is a nutritious and delicious pre-
meal snack that can replace the

high fat portion of your meals.

Although individual weight
loss varies, some people at Cs

periencing extra-ordinary eswith FOOD SOURCE ON
Niagara Falls, New York wor
lost 75 pounds without giving up
chocolate and pizza which are

two of her favonte foods.

517 Marshall
DeLauney&#39 Health Mart

775-7198

THE THIRD Annual
Lake Community Scholarship
was presented to Jennifer Son-

nlerby Leon Duhon, Grand Lake

High School Counselor.

Grand

The Welch

reunion set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The descendants of James Mun-

roe Welch will hold a family reun-

ion Sat., June 5, at the Methodist

Church in Sabine Pass, Tex.,

starting at 10 a.m.

Welch was born Dec. 25, 1828,

on a ship coming to America from

Ireland.
He was reared in Tangipahoa

Parish, and later came to Came-

ron Parish as a captain on a

schooner bringing supplies to a

wharf at The Bluff, on the Merme-

natau River between Oak Grove

and Grand Chenier.

There he met and married
Martha Rutherford, whose family
were among the earliest settlers in

the parish.
He served during the Civil War

at the fort at Sabine Pass, Tex.,
where he ran a wooden gun boat

across the Gulf to Campachie,
Mexico, running arms for the

Confederacy.
He also. part d in the

Battle of Calcasieu Pass, along
with his whole regiment from
Sabine Pass

H later served as a member of
the Louisiana legislature and

became an expert on the propoga-
tion of orange trees, while develo-

ing huge groves on his cattle ranch
and farm at Oak Grove.

He died Oct. 6, 1926in Cameron
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Dixie Welch Jones and is buried in
the Rutherford Cemetery at Oak

Grove.

G. Lake High

given books

Memorial books have been

donated to the Grand Lake School

Library by the following:
Sweetlake Home Extension

Club in memory of Marguerite
Pogeler; Albert and Lena Guidry
in memory of Mr. Woodrow Boud-

reaux; Sweetlake Home Extension

Club in memory of Mrs. Carolina

en.

Sweetlake Home Extension
Club in memory of Mrs. Pearl

LaBove; Albert and Lena Guidry
in memory of Mr. William Fosson;
Mrs. Cleo Duhon in memory of

Mrs. Pearl LaBove; Rose Robi-
chaux in memory of Mrs. Voncile

Metcalf.
Ardine and Amos Thomas in

memory of their son, Terry James

Thomas; Albert and Lena Guidry
in memory of Mrs. Edna Helma;
‘The Leo Duhon Family in memory
of Priscilla Duhon; Shirley and

Brent. Nunez in memory of Mr.
Martin Hebert.

Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Mr. Martin Hebert;
Albert and Lena Guidry in mem

ory of Mr. Lyon Breaux; Gran
Lake School Faculty and Staff in

memory of Chivas Scott Leger;
Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Mr. Jim Young; Albert and

Lena Guidry in memory of Han-

nah Chaukley; Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Mrs. Betty
LaBove.

Preston Smith and Mrs. Agnes
Hebert also donated books.

Office closed

Because of the upcoming
Memorial Day weekend, Motor

Vehicle field offices, including
Cameron, will be closed Sat., May

29.
The offices are regularly closed

each Sunday and Monday. Tradi-

tionally, Memorial Day has

always provided a three day
weekend for state employees.

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

quarerom 9.95 se

Fenci
5° 6&quot;Sto “T~ Po: 1.39

darxd&#39;a4 Weld Wiro 199

39° Field Feaco ‘39.98

12. Ga. Barb Wir &quot;17.

Quanity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Rutherford Motel in

Oak Grove. 10 units. For more infor-
mation call 775-7481. 5/27-6/2A4c.

FOR SALE: By owner. Brick

home with 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,

dining and formal dining rooms, liv-

ing and formal living rooms, fire-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ft living area. 1/2 acre of ee Boaoak trees on land. Oak Grov area.

Reduced! Call 775-7481. 5/27-6/
NE LISTING in Grand Chenier:

Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridge on one acre lot, large oak/pine
wees on high ridge. Large kitchen,
family, dining and utility rooms. 3

Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, closets a

must-see! Fireplace DBL carport,
patio and swimming pool a plus.
Interested buyers only -- ask for Nan-

cy. Call 538-2259 after 5 p.m.
5/27-6/17p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Bae high ridge property. Call ear-

pre - development prices.se F13 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, I
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, larg family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.

4/22tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

CONCRETE &a CARPENTER
work, foundations, driveways walks,
additions, ing, and buildin
Commercial and residential. Tab’s,

Inc. -- Call 762-47 5/6-27p.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner with 200

hp Mercury. Too much equipment to

list! Like new. Sacrificing at $13,000
firm. Cash callers only. Call

786-7179. S/27tf.

FOR SALE: 12 x 24 ft. shrimp
barge with nets, winch, house. 1991

35 hp Force outboard with 16 ft alu-

minum boat and wailer. 542-4466,

5/27p.

IR SALE: 76 Ranger bass boat,
18 n Ra 150 Mercury, tilt & trim

with drive on trailer. Fair condition.

$2,0 Live well and all the wim-

ings. Leave message at 775-5443 or77156 durin day. 5/13-6/3p.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - pa8: ais 0033 p.m. and S &

- p.m. Phone (318)463.5

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior Class

A Motor Home. Must sce to apprect
ate. altee Call 786-7179 (DeQuin.
cy). tf.

SINGER ZIGZAG: Top loading
drop in bobbin, fancy designs, sews

over pins & needles, open arm for

sleeves and cuffs, appliques, mono-

grams, embroiders, hems, overcasts,

lop stitches. $79.31 cash or pay’
For free home trial,

1-800-786-7213. 5/27c.

call

FOR SALE: 2 gas stoves. Excel

lent working condition, $125 each

Call 775-7790 anytime. 5/27p.

DON T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The ‘Camero Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply.
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995.

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

GARAGE SALES

RUMMAGE SAL) May
28 and Sat., May 29, no t Ruth
ford Motel, 8 a.m. until. Craft items,

houséware andsilk flowers, vases,

clothing. 5/27p.

Read the Want Ads!
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice pee
neighborhood, ellent

eat9
3

HoH ‘o ealt)$29.3 Cele ¥

I

your Key To A Great Deal!!

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

ane

First keep the within

then y

peace

can alsoyoursel

bring peace to others.

homas a Kempis

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT
Sales Representative

&quot;Co By Today &a Save!

PN ee ToT
Pris Give us a chance to earn your business!

pee ie eel sted i he rere ty

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

=

FAMILY PACK

RIBEYE

*2.99..

.

7 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Will Gladly Accept
Food Stamps

Fast, Friendy
Service

Carryout Service

Postage Stamps

Fax Service

Convenient Payroll &

Personal Check Cashing

Dollar Days
at Saver$S

&quot;CAJU COUNTRY

a
ivy

:

SPECIALS GOOD MAY 27 THRU JUNE 6

S

S$aver& Grocery of Cameron
CAMERON — 775-7065

—

LONG GRAIN
RICE

;

$4. 99.. LB.

i

FAMILY PK. PORK CHOPS.

KORN KING BACON

Piggly Wiggly
COOKED HAM

Smokey Hollow

SMOKED SAUSAGE.
t

Center CUT Heavy Boneless.
Pork Loins(s-9 1b. avg)...

LIK-IT-Lean Turkey Ham.

GROCERIES

CIGARETTES

a Led WINSTON

1202.2/ MARLBORO...

CAME
16 07. °2.99

“13.20 ¢

an $1.39

£2.99 &quot;8.3

oo 91.49 a
aiawene coev U kacaranie wa

PRI.52 1N5 14.20

PKI.52 cm 14.20

.
LIGHTS & FILTERS

ARTON. *1.39 PK

BEST VALUE OR MONARCH

ALL STYLES

ARTON.

Surgeon G

LIGHT &a LIVELY YOGURT........

Hyde Park

ORANGE JUICE

Country Crock Margarine...

& SNACK PACK

APPLE PIE Filling

HYDE PARK SPAGHETTL

Tony&#3 Cajun
DIRTY RICE MIX

LA. SEASONED SHRIMP FRY..

VEGETABLE
OIL

Reg. Unleaded

GAS...

CREOLE SEASONING...

OAK GROVE JAMBALA MI

W/SS Grocery Purchase excluding Beer, Cigarettes and Liquor

Good only til end of Ad Program

SAVERS Lowest Everyday Prices O All ee el

SAVERS Has Everyday Low Prices on Beer!

eoz.2/°1.00 BUSCH

MILWAUKEE&#39;S BEST 1207.12 pk “4.29
ca. “E99

Bae eos Sas 5
SaverS SaverS Savers

spk 2/°1.00
—

I

CANTALOUPE. EACH

nar
9°

1702.51.59
L

)

LETIUCE nean 49)

ae

99
CELERY rach 39

=
Hyde Park210x996

FROSTED PASTRIES 1102. 99°

LAY’S POTATO CHIPS......... 99°

1sor.2/°1.00

|

BENGAL ROACH SPRAY soz. 6.99

Dollar Days
FY a Be)

Quantity Rights Reserved

* Carpet Cleaning
Machine Rental

up for the $25

FEELING LUCKY’ Millie Tillotti

You may get lucky.

GEORGE JONE&#39;S

DOG FOOD ane size or Gravy...

ALLEY CAT FOOD .

SKIPPY DOG FOOD .

COMMUNI
ICED TEA

l
a 99

12/12 OZ

did and Signed

Drawing and won!! PLAY LOTTO,

am
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Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Zee

Gife Us A Call

& yp 478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quot

Serei Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Years
Keith Drubrock

Vice President - General Manager
StaPreside

-
Entomolo

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 o 15 Game Pack&

bY 5°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex. Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

CDA holds its

annual banquet

The annual Cameron Knights of

Columbus -
Catholic Daughter

banquet was held at the Our Lady
Center May 1. Since this year

marks the 30th anniversry of the

formation of Court 1898 of the

Catholic Daughters of Our Lady
Star of the Sea, all members still

active with more than 30 years of

membership were honored.

Special awards were presented
to Donna LaBove, Catholic

Daughter of the
,

and Mrs.

Hilda Henry, who has been a

Catholic Daughter for 50° years.
Pictured at left are Hilda Hen-

ry Golden Catholic Daughter;
Jennifer Berci Grand Regent;

and Donna LaBov Catholic

Daughter of th
Shown above are the 30 year

members: First row, left to right
Ruby Hebert, Alta Hebert, Ger-

trude Colligan, Victona Daigle.
Second row: Mabel Saltzman,
Blanche Authement, Florine

LeBlanc, Hilda Henry, Hazel

Dronet, Adenise Trosclair, Donna

LaBove and Loretta Taber.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The May meeting of the Grand

Chenier 4-H Club was called to

order by President Tony Kay
Nunez.

A report was given on Achieve-

ment Day by secretary, Scott

Hess.
Election of offices was as fol-

lows: president, Lancy
vice-president, Bubba

secretary, Scott Hess;

Casi Pinch; reporter,
Nunez; parlimentarians,

Boudreaux, Jed Savoie.

Brian Nunez,
Reporter

treasurer,
Brian

Tiffany

S. Cam. High
4-Hers meet

Members who turned in record
books during the March meeting of
the SCHS Jr. 4-H Club for the par-
ish record contest are as follows:

arod Baccigalopi, Julia Batts,
Alissa Boudoin, Ryan King, Jerri-

ca Nunez, Benjamin Richard,
Heather Sturlese and Charmaine
Trahan

The results of these

ypelea on Achievement
ril 17, at South Cameronek Son Member were urged

to participate in the demonstra-
tions for Achievement Day and

begin preparing early. All mem-

bers received Achievement Day
guidelines and a listing of

contests.

contests

Ryan King, Reporter

»&

NEWLY ELECTED Grand Lake Jr. 4-H officers for 1993-94 are,
from left to right: Holly Manuel, Jade Jouette, and Megan Nor-

man, parliamentarians; Mandy Broussard, reporter; Amanda

Stoddard, secretary; Rusty Taylor, treasurer; Patrick Taylor, 2nd

vice-president; Brooke Jouett, 1st vice-president; and Heather

Taylor, president.

Grand Lake 4-H Club

elects new
The May meeting of the Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H Club as called to

order by president, Nickie Guidry
Ne officers elected for 1993-94

are as follows: Heather Taylor,
president; Brooke Jouett, 1st vice

president:
vice-president; Amanda Stoddard,

secretary; Rusty Taylor, treasur-

er; Mand Broussard, reporter;
Holly Manuel, Megan Norman,
and Jade Jouett, parliamen

tarians

The meeting was turned ove to

4-H agents, Miss Shannon §

and Mr. Mike LaVergne s

Shannon presented Achievement
Day trophies to Brooke Jouett and

Melanie Richard, 1st place Jr.
Gourmet Foods Demonstration,
Amanda Stoddard and Megan
Norman, Ist place Elementary
Marketing and Use Demon
stration

Achievement Day certificates

were also presented to Jennifer
Boudreaux, 1st Secretary’s Book;

Holly Manuel, 2nd Elem. Wildlife:
Brooke Jouett, 2nd Jr. Woodcraft:

Mandy Broussard, 3rd Jr. Nature

Craft; Rusty Taylor, 1st Elem.
Leather Craft; Patrick T: d

Elem. Leather Craft; Ja:
2nd Elem

Heather 1

Records
Mr. Mike chal

members with the

guessing ga
ly guessed th

Other Craft; a

2nd Jr. S

club

& in the Bag”
enged the

ag product to be

WN 100%wo
Major Medi

*You pay deductibl

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Roy Raftery John Guilbeaux, II Bobbie Fountain
|

|

PaulBerkey

|

Berke:

officers
milk and received a 4-H pin.

Mr. Mike announced that there

would be a Limousin Cattle Field

Day in DeRidder, June 5.

The club concluded the meeting
by viewing a video of last year’s Jr.

4-H Camp at Camp Grant Walker

in Pollock. The 1993 Jr. 4-H Camp
will be held at Camp Grant Walk-

er July 5-9

By Mandy Broussard,

Reporter

They placed
at Choupique

Placing at the recent Choupique
High School Rodeo, from Cameron

Parish, were the following:
Jay Devall, calf roping; David

Devall, team’ roping; and Mary
Devall, goat tail

Hackberry.
tying, all of

Cowbelles to

honor fathers

The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

will hold their annual Beef for

Father’s Day supper Wed., June 2.

at 7 p.m. at the Creole Fire

Station.
Each club member is asked to

bring a covered dish and their

recipe. They should notify Earline

Baccigalopi at 775-5283 giving the

number planning to atten’

Club members will honor a

father at the supper and the cattle

queen will be chosen.

Re-certifying
¢ The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now re-certifying
needy families of the parish for
USDA donated food under the

emergency food assistance

program.

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cooxina » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WarTeR HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

CoOmMPAN
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHaRLes

PHONE: 439-4051

Charters, Mortgag

Cara etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

{bers with up to date Cameron Parlsh Information

sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class to

,
Chattels, Births, Prob:

(318) 237-4000

Cameron State Bank is a

local bank serving this

community - our community
No out-of-town decisions,

and that’s good. It means we

know our customers and they
know us. W understand the

needs, plans and goal of local

people because our strength
comes from them.

BUYIN GOR SELLI GA HOME?
— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

&q can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&# For more information, call Patricia.

You see, small town

bank doesn’t have to

small ume. We&#39; proudo thi accomplishment and

pleased to make our service

faster, friendlier and more

convenient to you

Local bankers making
local decisions.
Cameron State Bank.

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON + Gupt + GRAND CHENIER « GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
HNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACHHACRB : LAKE CHARLES + SULPHUR
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Cameron, La. 70631

36th Ye Outdoors

CAMERON PARISH beaches att
Teachers from Abbeville are shown Snjeyi an outing at Rutherford Beach, which Is an annual

event for them. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Early opening of

shrimping denied
Rep. Randy Roach and Senator

Cecil Picard have announced that
the Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries
was unable to approve a request

for an early opening of Calcasieu
Lake for shrimping.

Rep. Roach and Senator Picard
had joined with the Police Jury in

making this request. Secretary
Joe Herring reviewed the request
and shrimp samples taken in the
lake last week. Although they
found that there was a crop of
white shrimp in the lake, there
were also a significant number of
2-inch brown shrimp.

Secretary Herring felt that an

early opening of the lake would
hurt the brown shrimp population
and adversely affect the overall

season.

In order to anticipate these and
other problems with shrimping in

Calesieu Lake and Sabine Lake,
Rep. Roach got a resolution passed
creating a special shrimp Task
Force for the Calcasieu and Sabine

ke areas. It will be made up of 7

members, four appointed by the
Police Jury, two appointed by the

legislators and one by the chair-
man of the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
The Task Force will make
recommendations to the commis-

sion concerning shrimping in both
Calcasieu and Sabine lakes. This

will give local fishermen an oppor-
tunity to anticipate shrimping
populations and make specific
suggestions regarding early open-

ings and other related matters.
As soon as the legislative ses-

sion is over Rep. Roach will meet

with the Police Jury and appoint
members of the task force.

Carters have made

many contributions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron&#39; loss will be Jackson’s
gain as Rev. Paul Carter and his
wife, Margurite, leave their post
as pastor of the Cameron Wake-
field Memorial and the Grand
Chenier Methodist Churches

Rev. Carter is retiring from the
ministry after 38 years, four of
which he spent in’Cameron.

After arrival here Rev. Carter
integrated into the local civic

activities. He led in the organiza-
tion of a ministerial alliance which
meets each month at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.
He took a leading role in the

newly formed Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce, joined the

volunteer tire department, the

Lions Club and other

organizations.
H is the proudest of his work in

helping to organize the Help-Hope
of Cameron, which is chartered as

a separate organization from the
churches and is run by lay people

on a volunteer basis.

The organization is now com-

pletely self supported from sales in
their thrift store and donations of

clothing, money and food

Mrs. Carter organized a quilt-
ing group that meeta in the

Methodist church hall where 8 or 9
women meet every Monday morn-

ing to hold a quilting bee, and

Cont. on Page 2

masSES

A PLAYFUL dog tries to catch a shark kite on Rutherford
Beach last weekend. Cameron parish beaches were filled with
visitors over the Memorial Day holiday.

Griffith.)
(Photo by Geneva

racted thousands of visitors over the Memorial

Mrs. Sanders

college grad
at age of 70

Some mothers of doctors like to

brag about “my son, the doc-
tor”--but for Dr. Richard Sanders

of Creole, it is just the opposite, he
likes to brag about his mother.

Mrs. Ruby Dunn Sanders, the
70-year-old mother of the Creole
physician, recently made the news

when she became a 1993 graduate
of the Arkansas State University.

An article in the Jonesboro,
Ark. Sun had this to say about
Mrs. Sanders:

She&# a great-grandmother two
times over, a wife of 53 years, and

Friday, 70 year-old Ruby Dunn
Sanders became a 1993 graduate

of Arkansas State University.
By the time she had raised three

children, become a grandparent
and great-grandparent and work-
ed as a receptionist in her hus-
band’s dentist office in Lepanto for
the last 25 years, Ruby decided in
1987 to earn a degree at AS
because she felt like she just didn’t
know as much about hte world as

she should.
She ha first started to college

in 1940 at Memphis State Univer-

sity only to have her education cut
short by her husband’s involve-
ment in World War I anda family
that needed raising.

She spent the next 53 years
working and raising that family
but her desire to know more about
the world never diminished.

“I always knew I wanted anedu-
cation because both of my parents
were educated, all three of my
children had an education and my
husband had a doctor’s degree,”

Ruby said. “I felt a little left out.”
After her husband retired in

1986, Ruby enrolled part-time at

ASU to pursue a degree in Engl-
ish. It was the subject she knew
the most about because of her

longtime enjoyment of reading.
Sixty-five at the time, Ruby felt

a bit intimidated by the fast-paced
life she saw exhibited by other col-
lege students, most of them in

their early 20&#3
“At first I felt old and out of

place but hte facuilty and the stu-

dents treated me just like any
other student. No one thought of
me as an old woman trying to get

in the way. I really forgot about my
age until I would look in the mir-
ror,” Ruby said laughing.

She was encouraged by her hus-
band who returned to college
about the same time to pursue a

bachelor’s degree in agriculture
despite his longtime creer in
dentistry.

CD meeting
set June 9

A parishwide civil defense
meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 9 at the Came-
ron fire station, according to Pete
Picou, Cameron parish Civil
Defense director.

All present C.D. volunteers and

anyone else interested in serving
are invited to attend. A meal will

be served.

Summer school
Summer school classes will be

offered at South Cameron high
school for students who need to
make up in Social Studies, Eng-
lish, Science and Math.

Registration will be held Mon-
day, June 7in Tarpon Hall

Parish

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish police jury
Tuesday approved the establish-
ment of a no smoking policy in all

of the work areas in the parish
courthouse and agreed to consider
anosmoking ordinance for all par-

ish buildings next month.
Robert Primeaux, a sheriff

department employee, presented
the jury with a petition signed by
39 or the 45 employees of the

courthouse requesting the no

smoking policy. The petition also
Tequested that a smoking area be
designated in the courthouse for

employees and the public.
“Health studies have linked sec-

dhand smoke to neg health
conditions in non-smokers,” Pri-

meaux told the jurors. He noted
that the district judge has already
made the court area on the third
floor a non-smoking area.

Juror Ray Conner, while not

opposing the smoking ban, said he
wanted to make sure smokers had

a place to go to smoke.
Juror Brent Nunez said he was

in favor of the proposal but urged
the jury to delay the matter a

month until it could make a more

detail study.
But Juror George LeBouef said

the workers in the courthouse had
already made their views quite
clear with the petition.

Meeting

Phone 1-800-256-7323

Courthouse to have

no smoking policy
On a motion by Juror Russell

Badon, the jury voted to permit
the erection of no smoking signs in
the courthouse and the establish-
ment of a smoking area on the bot-
tom floor next to the elevater.

imeaux said the no smokin;
rule would not apply to the jail.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the jur-
ors heard a report from James
Watts, the parish representative

on the Lake Charles Port Board.
Watts said despite the recent

change of port directors, the portis
“in good hands” and doing well.

H noted that the board plans to
have a meeting this month for

users of the Lake Charles ship
h | to discuss the proposed
bridge over the channel at
Cameron.

Herb Bell from the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge told the

jury about a public meeting to be
held by the refuge at 7 p.m., Fri-

day, June 11 at the Hackberry
multi-purpose building to discuss
refuge hunting and fishing and
water and marsh management.

The jury approved five oil and
gas drilling permits for the Came-
ron, Little Chenier, Holly Beach
and Hackberry areas.

Sunday liquor permits were

approved for the Cajun Riveria
Assoc. at Holly Beach on Aug. 15
and for the Cameron Telephone

set on

red snappers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A meeting will be held in Came-
ron Thursday, June 17, from 7 to

11 p.m. in the Police Jury Annex to
discuss the management of Gulf

Red Snapper.
At its March meeting in New

Orleans, the Gulf of Mexico
Fishery Management Council
selected individual transferable
quotas as its preferred option for
future management of the com-

mercial red snapper fishery.
Under this system, each parti-

cipantin the fishery will be given a

percentage of the total commercial
quota.

Initial allocations will be based
on the top two out of three years
landings from 1990 through 1992,
however, all current federal reef

fish permit holders who landed

any red snapper during the
1990-92 eligibility period will be

given at least a minimum alloca-
tion of 100 Ibs. Red snapper land-
ings in 1993 will not be included in
the allocation criteria.

The council is also considering
options to allow long-time vessel
operators who are not permit hol-

ders the opportunity to receive

individual quotas.
After the initial allocation,

fishermen will be able to increase
or decrease their participation in
the fishery by buying and selling
shares among each other. Public
hearings on the proposed rules

will be held after the commercial
red snapper fishery closes in order
to give fishermen the greatest

opportunity to attend.
These hearings are to be held

this month around the state with
final council actionto be taken in

July and implementation of the
changes to occur for the 1994

season.

Other hearings, in addition to

the Cameron hearing, ar in

Boothville, Grand Isle and Galves-
ton, Tex.

Bridge project
is Priority 5
A project to build a bridge over

the Lake Charles ship channel

and Calcasieu Lake at Cameron at

an approximate cost of $7 million

was given a priority of 5 in state

capital outlay bill last week.

The bridge is still in the plan-
ning stage and a priority 5 means

that funding was not a top
priority.

Contributions
The Cameron Council on Aging

has. announced that contributions
from Mr. Gatti’s of Lake Charles
were used to restore the Council&#39;
station wagon and put it back into

the elderly transportation
program.

~

Softball Classic on June 20 at the
Cameron Recreation Center.

Loyd Badon was reappointed to
Waterworks Dist. 10 board and

Michael Guillory was named to
Ambulance District No. 2 board

replacing Gwen Constance who

resigned.
Walter Ellis Nunez was named

as parish road superintendent for
an indefinite period. previ-
ously been named to the post for
six months when Bud Rollins

pri
At the request of Juror Ray Con-

ner the jury agreed to send tele-
grams to Senators Breaux and
Johnson protesting the proposed

BTU tax.
Juror George LeBouef asked

the jury to seek state funding for
striping parish roads as the parish

does not have the
.

Juror
Conner suggested asking the

jury’s liability insurer to make a

contribution for this purpose.
The jury approved a $16,400

contract for auditing of its records
for the coming year. The jury had

previously received an audit
report finding all of its books in

good shape.
Parish Treasurer Bonnie Con-

ner told the jury that it would have
to comply with the new federal
family leave program and said she
would have something for it to

adopt at its next meeting.

Signup set

for food here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

food for needy families program.
Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the
office in Cameron before June 15

to be included in the July
distribution.
Each family must provide proof

of gross income for the household.
A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptable. If you have any

questions, call 775-5655, ask for
june.

Anyone whois not currently cer-

tified to receive commodities is

invited to make an application at
the office of the Cameron Com-
munity Action Agency. Please

bring proof of income at time appli-
cations is made.

Film slated

First Baptist Church of Came-
ron will have a showing of a dra-
matic film, “Eye of the Storm’,
Sunday, June 6, at 6 p.m., starring
Connie Selleca, Jeff Conway and
Debra Tucker.

A free-will offering will be
taken. Pastor is Waymon Culp.

Chamber meet
The June meeting of the Came-

ron Chamber of Commerce board
will be held Thursday, June 10, at

11:30 a.m. in the Chamber office.

THE REMAINS OF two house trailers that had been burned on Rutherford Beach have been
removed as the above photo shows. The debris was removed by the owners after the District

Attorney Glenn Alexander reminded them that they would be i violation of the law It they did not
do so.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP
Senior Citizens from Hackberry

who attended Senior Citizen Day
in Creole were: Alice Reeves, Mary
Silver, Lenora Boudreaux, Lucy
Touchette, Grace Welch, Iene Ker-
shaw,. V. L. Guidry, Tecay and

Amy Broussard, Mildred Toups,
Clara Lopez and Margaret Pitts.

FIRST BIRTHDAY
Ken and Brenda Johnson hon-

ored their daughter, Amber, on

her first birthday, April 23, with a

party. Attending were grandpa-
rents Dr. Don and Marty Picher
from New Mexico, Arthur and
Brenda Johnson, Sulphur. Others
attending were Kevin Johnson,
DeDe Dickson, Aline, Seth and
Gabbie Stahl, Robert, Alta,

Lancey, Tricia and Micah Silver,
Odessa Cuvillier, Butch, Sue and
Mary Silver, Tonya and Katie
Johnson, Chad Pitre, Matthew
LaBove, Annie L. Duhon, Ashley
Johnson, Pam and Leroy East.

CATHOLIC NEWS
For the approaching festival a

garage sale is planned. Articles
needed are clothing, knick-

knacks, kitchen ware and furni-
ture. Contact Virginia Jinks at
762-3564. She will accept furni-

ture Sat., June 26, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
at the church hall.

The next bingo will be June 5, at
7:15 p.m. in the Catholic Hall.

SICK LIST
Margaret Thompson, Ozite

Babineaux, Inez Bonsall, Dr. and
Leland Colligan, George LaBove

and Richard Atwell.

1st Communion

celebrated

Jody Paul Savoie, 7, son of Jay
and Kathleen (Nee: Sanner)
Savoie, recently celebrated the

sacrament of Holy Communion at
e St. Frances Xavier Catholic

Chapel at the Camp Lejeune Mar-
ine BAse, North Carolina.

His grandparents are Homer
and Sybil Lackey of Crowley, Ver-
non Paul and Jody Sanner of
Hackberry, A. J. Savoie of Port
Arthur, Tex.,and Wanda L. Stutes

of Jennings.

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

Semi-Annual

PIL ON THE
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Inventory

aS) iets

SAVIN

MR. AND Mrs. Elden Ray Young anounce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Lynore Rae to Joseph
William Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. David W. Griffith, all of John-

son Bayou. The wedding Is set for 8 p.m., Friday, June 11, at Our
Lady of Assumption Catholic Church. A reception will follow in
the Johnson Bayou Community Center. Through this means,
friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Minister will conduct this.

Recently elected parish council
CATHOLIC NEWS

The St. Eugene Catholic CYO
i

tat the church members are Elora Montie,
Min Gane& ay. Richard Sturlese and Zeke

Saturday, June 5, from 7-9.a.m. Wainwright.
the Exposition of the Blessed Sac-

:

rament will be at St. Eugene CAR WASH

Catholic Church. An Eucharistic A car wash sponsored by St.

Eugene altar servers will be held
Sat., June 5, from 9 a.mJob Completion!!

&

Glaor Coverin

4920 Lake St. 477-7631
Lake Charles ture Mons  au- pom

Bi NOTICE

Legal Notice
NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21 (D) of Article IV of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, that

tiled with the

Louisiana Public Service Com-

mission revisions to its tariffs

which reduces the monthly rate

associated with Selective Class of
Call Screening Service.

SOUTH CENTRAL BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

SAFETY REMINDER

and drive carefully.

you!

Home Health Care Hospital
542-4111 542-4111

Physical Therapy Ambulance

542-4061 542-4444

Now that school is out, children

will be everywhere, it is our respon-

siblity to be constantly aware of this

Children are unpredictable and

can come from nowhere, between

parked cars; into the street chasing
a ball or just crossing at an intersec-

tion. Be watching for them because

they probably won’t be watching for

Summertime is a happy time for

children, let’s help to keep it that

way by driving carefully.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Adult Day Care

542-4111 EXT. 289

Fitness Center

542-4017

BABY BAPTIZED
Brendan Nunez, son of D’&#39;Juan

Nunez and Joey Trahan, was bap-
tized at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Sunday, May 30, at 9 a.m.

Mass.

Godparents are Dwayne Nunez
and tricia Trahan.

GRADUATE
Wayne Ward graduated from

Bell City High School recently. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Ward of Bell City, formerly of
Grand Chenier, and the grandson

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Miller
of Grand Chenier. Wayne will
leave June 7, for the Marine

Corps. He will be stationed in San

Diego, Calif.

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Miller

celebrated their 40th anniversary
on April 10 at the home of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Broussard.

Attending were their family;
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward, Beli

City; Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Logston,
Towa; Mr. and Mrs. J.C.B

lopi, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dyson.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Sandy, Stacey and Patrick
Booth and Jennifer Tupper spent
the weekend in New Orleans.

Renea Broussard of Lake Char-
les visited her uncle, Rev. Mark

Broussard, this past’ week.
Martha and George Miller of

Pennsylvania left Sunday after

visiting her mother, Mrs. Rosa
Mhire.

Clark Hoffpauir, Jr., Greday
and Gloria of Crowley, spent the
weekend in their camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire
were visited by Leonard, Peggy
Abshire, Lake Charles; Pat Pool,
Jerry, and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Leger, all of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi, Mrs.
Elougia (Lady) Richard and Mrs.

Evyone Richard drove to Kaplan
Sunday and came home with
many different plants. Mrs. Berth-

a Roy and Elora Montie were visit-
ing the flower nurseries in Lake

Charles Sunday. Folks here are all

busy beautifying their yards and
planting garden vegetables.

Miss Mary Ann Clark of San
Antonio, Tex., is visiting her

Hackberry High honor

and banner
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes banner roll).
nd grade: Jamie Alford*,

Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-

sard*, Marcus Bufford, Layn
Buford*, Shelli Busby, Jessica

East, Melissa East*, Nicole
re Aaron Granger,

.
Chelsie LaBove*, Haley

LaBove*, Lindsay LaBove*, Brit-

tney Landry*, Laura Largent*,
Elizabeth Perrodin*, Ami Picou*,

Bethany Richard*, Paige San-

ders*, Brett Schexnider*, Matth-
ew Spicer, Heather Vincent,

Amanda White*.
Third grade: Josie Brown, Jake

Buford*, Cayde Ellender, Bran-

rt, Jessica Landry,
Silver*, Sarah Walter.

Fourth grade: Shannon Day*,
Mandy Gremillion*, Jana Hinton,
KJ. Kovach.

Fifth grade: Keisha Addison,
Lindsey Bufford*, Joseph Busby,
Ashley Grnger*, Julie Perrodin,
Jace Picou, Chad Pitre, Jansie
Poole*, Trevor Richard, Brice Tan-
ner, Jake Welch.

Sixth grade: Lacey Annett*,
Chris Brown, Chris Busby*, Mar-
anda Daigle*, Mary Devail, Land-
on Duhon, Garry Johnson, Brett
LeBlanc*, Jeremy Lowery, Cade
Mitchell, Lacye Nolan, Charles

Wooldridge.
Seventh grade: Shelly Fonte-

not, Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders,
Trisha Silver, Nicole Swire.

Eighth grade: Cody Fenetz,
Karalee LaBove*, Luke Soirez,

Eric Welch.
Ninth grade: Cassy Broussard*,

Patrick Dennis, Cheri Gray,
Michael Orgeron*.

Tenth grade: Katherine Arnold,
Brandon Core*, Monica Hantz*.

Eleventh grade: Heidi Abshire,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.
Sunday, Mary Ann and her
mother, Bernice, visited her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mill-

er in Carencyo.

rolls told
Will Aucoin*, Nicole Callegan,
Travis LaBove, Angelia LeGros,
Dina Leoanrds, Tuan Murray,
Angela Seay, Misty Serice, Sean

Spivey, Tracie Vincent.
Twelfth grade: Tony Constance,

Roland Drounett*, Becky Ducote,
Scott Guillory, Adrienne Hantz*,

To Knapp, Jeri LaFleur, Patrick
iiver.

Miller-Suire

reunion set
The Miller-Suire family reunion

will be held June 12, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. at the Old Timers Pavilion in

Orange, Tex.

This will be a covered dish din-

ner. Anyone interested in partici-
pating in the jam session should

bring musical instruments.
For more information call Jean

Swiere, (409) 735-6366 or Chubby
Blanchard (409) 735-5440.

. ROG
’ Butane Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Coonwa + WATER HeaTiNa

ReFmceRanon

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOsmcaL

FREEZERS

Aur Commoners

Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuartes

PHONE 439-4051

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish

Call Jolt.

1-800-256-7323 .-

Presents

°9 Games.

¢ 10th Game

542-4082.

USSSA BOYS YOUTH

SOFTBALL

Super Bingo
Friday, June 18 -- 7:00 p.m.

Cameron Multi-

Tickets: $20.00 - To Be Sold At The Door

— PRIZES —

ee er ene jackpot *1000.00

— DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO —

Music By: SOUTHERN EXPRESS

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 &a Under and the
16 &a Under teams to participate in the National

Finals. One Bingo Ticket includes admittance
for two people to Dance and Bingo.

For advance tickets contact: Billy DeLany at

Pilot

Free. At

=

Purpose Bldg.

Each *100,00

NOTICE TO VAL&#39; VIDEO CUSTOMERS ||
Due to the fire we will be temporarily
relocated at the Earl Mouton Home.

All records on rented tapes were saved and

tapes may be returned or dropped off here.

We will be open for business Friday, May

ar
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New memorial books

are in the library
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Giveaway Mrs. David Kevin Richmond a faculty-student social. 775-5534.
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;

. i 7 SIGN UP NOW FOR...; Pel tps Stan a 8 Dea Miss Domingue is
Early bird games at 7 pm : Sulph

WATER AEROBICS LESSONSmarried at u p u r Held Each Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Paula Gail Domingue and Morning Session Evening Session

00

Se Pat ans Ao

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES
C.C.O.A,. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

David Kevin Richmond were mar-

ried Saturday, May 29, at 2 p.m. at
the Wesley United Methodist
Church in Sulphur. The Rev. Ray
Holt officiated at the double ring
candlelight ceremony. Kenny Tyl-

er provided the music and was the
vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Melvin (Drendra) Dow-
ers of Sulphur and Mrs. Dixie

Richmond of Hackberry and the
late Charles Richmond Sr.

Given in marriage by her
mother, the bride wore a formal
satin gown with pearls and lace

yd | Za
Our current

Flex II Annuity

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

The long sleeves were lace with

p shoulders of satin and lace
The train was satin with cascad-

ing lace and pearls.
Her veil was lace with white

roses and babies breath and cas-

cading pearls. She carried a bou-

quet of white cascading roses with
mauve and country blue roses and

pearls and babies breath.

Lisa Hebert served as matron of.
honor and Jamie Festervand
served as the maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Cathy
O&#39;D Lynn Peveto, Joanne. Vin-

carried decorated fans of mauve

and country blue
The flower girl and ring’ bearer

were Chasity Richmond and Ste-
vie O&#39;De Candle lighter was

Heather Domingue
Bestmen were Curtis Richmond

and John East. Groomsmen
included Rick Maddox, Terry Buf-

ford, Kyle Jinks and Darrin
Savoie. Ushers were Chad Trahan

and Glenn Jinks.
A reception followed in the

Hackberry Community Center
with Tammy Pressley registering

the guests. Servers included Tara
Mudd, Monica Little, Jodie Dom-
ingue, and Pam Little.

The bride is .a graduate of Sul-
“

phur High School and Acadiana
Technical College. She is employ-

ed by Citgo Petroleum.
The groom, also an employee of

Citgo, is a graduate of Hackberry
High School and attended
McNeese State University.

After a wedding trip to Perdido
Bay, Al., the couple is residing in

Sulphur.

Car wash to

be held Sat.
St. Eugene Catholic Church

Altar Service will hold a car wash

on Sat., June 5, at St. Eugene’s
Church) 9 a.m. ‘until.

Prices for the car wash are: cars

$8, trucks $10, mini vans $12, and
vans $15.

Spaghetti
dinner set

The South Cameron High
School dance line and pep squad
will hold a spaghetti dinner Mon-
day, June 7. Call 542-4628 or con-

tact any pep squad or dance line
member to place your order.

State Rally
During State Literary Rally in

Baton Rouge, Grand Lake High
School had three students place.

Allison Pool was fifth in English
IV; Bric Broussard, second in Agri-

culture IT; and Erica Young, fourth
in English III

Pvt. Wright

completes basic
Marine Pvt. Ricky J. Wright,

son of Randal D. Wright of Hack-

berry, recently completed recruit

training.
The 1992 graduate of Delcam-

bre High School, he joined the
Marine Corps in December, 1992

9 a.m. -10a.m.

TARA RACCA,

CLASSES BEGIN MON., JUNE 14 — ‘3.00 PER PERSON

7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

INSTRUCTOR

FOR MORE INFO. CALL:

CAMERON REC PLEX
775-5081

SF ANNOUNCING. .

— SUMMER HOURS —

CAMERON REC PLEX

CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday - Friday --2 p.m.-9 p.m.

Saturday - 12 Noon-9 p.m.

Sund: - 2 p.m.-9 p.m.

interest rate Heattendant wor eaiengh 3 Place at SPGEHESESOTEDOESEROSESER
.

floral, off the shoulder dresses and — POOL HOURS —

Tuesday - Sunday - 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAY

DIVING LESSONS begin Monday, June 7

at 10 a.m -- Call now to enroll.
SPSS SSSPS SSS SSS SSO SS SS OO OO OSD

— WATCH FOR NEW EVENTS —

Coming in Mid-June and July...

® Swimming Lessons @ Summer Camp
@ Art Camp

Call Now

CAMERON REC PLEX

: 775-5081

To Register

You Can
O Us!

Cameron State Bank is a

local bank serving this
You see, small town

banking doesn&#3 have to

community - our Community
No out-of-town decisions,
and that’s good. It means we

know our customers and they
know us. We understand the

needs, plans and goals of local

people because our strength
comes from them.

be small time. We&#39 proud
of this accomplishment and

pleased to make our service
faster, fnendlier and more

convenient to you.

Local bankers making
local decisions:
Cameron State Bank

Neighbors

you

can

count

CAMERON + CREOLE » GRAND CHENIER - GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE,
JOHNSON BA YOU/HOLLY BEACH

HACKBERRY + LAKE CHARLES + SULPHUR

Member FDIC

Roy Raftery John Guilbeaux, IIT Bobbie Fountain |

f
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MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club receiving awards at

Achievement Day 1993 were: Jr. Division, Trisha Silver 1st, and

Lacye Nolan, 2nd. Elementary Division, Shannon Day, 2nd; and

Garry Johnson, 3rd, Agriculture Award.

MAY 17-21, was National Transportation Week. The

Senior Citizens honored the drivers of the Ca 2

ic Transit System, Bill Turnbull and Nolan Sav y
them with caps and certificates of appreciation. Ad iurry

IN COUNCIL O Aging staff and volunteers parti-
te-wide miles for meals walkathon May 8. Over

ed to fund home delivered meals. Shown above

Bookmobile schedule
The Bookmobile schedule for

June - August, is as follows:

Gran Lak Creole - Tuesday,

July 6, 20; Aug. 3,17,

Bonnie Drounette, 8:40-9 a.m.;

Mrs. Howard Cox, 9:35; Jim

Ada Aguillard
5-11:15 a.m.; Ella Fontenot,

11:50 am.; Wilford Ogea.
12-12:15 p.m.; Bi Lake Church.

12:20-12:35 p.m.; Harold Savoie,
12:50-1:10 p.m.; Grand Lake

School, Story Time, 1:15-1:35 p.m.

shown with the drivers.

Hackberry students

are given awards

Hackberry High School h Id its

outh Cameron Jr. &

-Hers elections

Gail Wolfe, Cindy Bell, Tootsie Dosher,
py from the Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly
Altice Mason, Dinah Nunez with Pepe and

Young, 9:40-10 a.m.; M. C Brous- Hackberry

-

Wednesday, June annual awards day on Sturle red ribbo
sard, 10:10-10:25 a.m; Lena’s 2,16, 30; Jul 14, 28; Au 11,25: May 28, in the mult-purpos« armeii Trahan,Kitchen 10:30-10:50 a.m.; Ches- Water Works, 9:1 2 Barfoot attendance, cert quic and eas C

son’s Store, 11-11:15a.m.;Thomas Elaine LeBlanc, 9:30. a.m.; were presented to: Ambe (
sbon, crabs

Duhon, 11:45 a.m.-12 o p.m.; Janelle Reasoner, 9:50-10: OS Ea
me Alonna istopher asked to

Bessie Boudreaux, 14 - School, Story Time, 10:10-10:4

p.m.; Primeaux Lane, i 45-1:05

p.m.; Dr. Sanders, 1:10-1:25 p.m.;
South Cameron Hospital,
1:30-1:45 p.m.

Johnson Bayou - Thursday,
June 10, 24; July 8, 2 Aug. 5,19:

Tony Trahan, 8:45-9:05 a.m.;

Denise Trahan, Story Time,

a.m.; Domingue Trailer Park,
10:55-11:10 p.m.; Nelda Eldemire,
11:15-11:30 a.m.; Post Office,
11:35-11:50 a.m.; Ernest Fonte-

not, 11:55 a.m.-12:10 p.m.; Browns
12:15-12:30 p.m

Grand Chenier
- Thursday,

Ju 3. 17; July 1,15, 29: Aug. 12)

Welch, Hale

Perrodin, Jessica

Morvant, B ah

Davis, La

Jansie Pon
Primeaux, Ma e y

Welch, Brady NAbahi
Silver, Eric Welch, Jz

LaBov Eliza h

William
Cameron

{-H Award Banquet
» Kristi Jo

atts, &quot;Ch
Henry, Ryan King,

Richard and Jarod

ior Club me: mo rs who

oa
meaux, Lancey e BB » Jar-

9:10-9:40 a.m.; Thelma Jinks, Seay and Joe Clement DCherdae pes
9:45-10 a.m.; Robert Billiot,

“Po Office, 8:25-8:50 a.m; District and State Literary Ral Mar
cing

10:45 a.m.; Jimmy Leger, Donald Richard, 9:10-9:30 a.m.; jy winners were presented with |

.
are reminded that

11:15 am
y

Guil: School, Story Time, 9:40-10 am: certificates and medals Cade N

Course records and. gar.boa 11:45 a.m.-12:05 p.m.;T & Refuge, 10:15-10:30 a.m.; Ameri- Presidential Academic Fitness
s are due next week at the

2:35-12:40 p.m.
can Legion, 10:40-10:55 a.m.; Awards are presented to students wer

anty Agent&#39; Office to go to
Grand Lake - Tuesday, June 1, Lynn McCall, 11:10-11:30 p.m.; in grades 5, 8, 12. Those stu the

on Rouge for June 11, and
15, 29; July 13, 27; Aug. 10, 24: Fire Station, 11:40-11 dents were: Keisha Addison ere

Cameron State Bank, 8:45-9

Betty LeBlanc, 9:05-9:30
Clifford Doucet, 9:45-10

Marion Marcantel,

Danny Boudreaux,
Leonard Little, 12:45-1
True Value, Story Time, 1: a E 1
p.m.; Floyd Baccigalopi, 1:50-2:05

p-m.

Big awards given in

menhaden
(American Press)

Jurors in Cameron handed
down damage awards recently
which will ultimately exceed $1
million to the surviving minor

sons of two men killed when a

Cameron-base} _menhadén boat

exploded Oct. 3, 1989, after hitting
an exposed natural gas pipeline

A jury awarded $750,000 each
to the surviving sons of John Bar-

tie, 28, and Timmy Thomas, 20

Thejury also awarded interest cal-
culated from the date of the acci-

dent. Therefore, the awards will
total about $1.3 million for each
child, according to Lake Charles

boat suit

attorney Nick Pizzolatto.
The awards were the latest in

cases stemming from the explo-
sion of the 160-foot Northumber-

land, a Zapata-Haynie pogy boat,
which backed into the unburied
16-inch pipeline less than a mile

offof Sabine Pass, Texas. A total of
11 of the 14 crewmen aboard were

killed in the resulting explosion.
e National Transportation

Safety Board and U. S District
Court Judge Don Walter have held

National Gas Pipeline Co. of
America responsible and liable for
the explosion because its pipeline

was not buried properly

be signed.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

¢

only *15.00 or $22.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

Mega Bellard, Joe Busby, Ashley

Granger, Julia Prrodin, Jansie

Poole, ice Tanner, Matt Devall

Cody Fenetz, Jessica Hantz, Kara
lee LaBove, Luke Soirez and

Adrienne Hantz
The seventh grade WOW Award

was presented to Trisha

The eleventh grade Ma
Award for Honesty, Integrity
Citizenship was presented to wi ill

Aucoin

Lindsay LaBove, Chelsic
LaBove, Nolan, Jessica

Hantz and Adrienne. Hantz we

presented certificates and me

Superintendent
Writing Conte Chelsie LaBove
was presented with a certificate
and medal for also being se

i

as a regional winner.

The State Department spor
a Student-of-the
for grades 5, 8, and

winners were Ashle
Karalee LaBove

Hantz, They each

ected

Students making ba

Hackberry senior 4-Hers plac
ing in pa record book contests

are: Jod Bradley, 2nd clothing
and honorable mention, jr. leader

ship; Cassy Broussard, honorable
mention child development and jr

ledership;, Ben Carpenter, Ist
bread and cereals, dairy foods

insects, rice and 2nd bird study,
forestry; Paula Day, honorable

mention citizenship Daniele

Delcambre, 2nd food preservation,
3rd rice cookery, and honorable

mention swine; Courtney Devall
Ist citizenship, clothing, jr. lead-

ership, and 2nd outstanding par-
ish girl; Cheri Gray, 1st horse an

2nd child development, swine; Eli-
zabeth Lowery. 3rd bird study:

dJeromy Nolan, Ist child develop

personal development, public
speaking, sheep, and veterinary

science.

Angela Seay, 1st swine and 3rd

sheep Ashley Seay, 3rd health,
swine and honorable mention

child development; Timmy Seay,
1st sheep; Lancey Silver, 1st bird
study, food preservation, and 2nd

wildlife; Jolene Simon, honorable
mention rice cookery; and Tracie

Vincent, 1st beef, health, yeterin-

ary science, and honorable men-

tion jr. leadership and swine.

America’s first paved road

was a turnpike between
Lancaster and Phildelphia.

completed in 1795.

A Great Deal!!

BLOCK&quot VINCENT

s Representative

By no & Save!

“Boy, I can

really dance

es revealed blockages in

ics in both her legs. A

techniqie called bal

oth blockages: In two days

was Out Ot the hospital, Vhe fol

ing week She Was back on the

dancing the night away
inh more than her toes

She also celebrated her recovery

with “ fabulous trip” to the moun-

tain Country of the Southwest

As for the human side of her expe
rience at CIS. Mrs. Lopez says simply

everyone treated me so nice in

every wav!

self to CIS with a single
phone call that pro

i duced a prompt

appointment

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

( ots 474-5092
1-0)

ark Bl
i717 Oak

partes, LA Or

Lake Charles Mem

Second floor

Hospital)

Ament accepted

rt Course is June 22-25 on the

Campus in Baton Rouge

a oO
:

ihono roll all year
Bl Eng pe ot f a

aphy. Banner roll s:
sstilla re Se ucs

r
:

Leah Billedeaux, Me dances at the oodmen ©: a & eee Smith a sard, Kristin’ Gray hall. Even when the painthe proud pare nts ofa Hicks, Haley LaBove,
oth herlews begun to get worse us!

beautiful baby girl born

J)

LaBove, Brittney
5

2 Sep ja nie HOUSES (?Wine 1 a Picou, Bethany Richz continued her Tuesday night S.

June at Humana Hos-
Sandesa Coe

ANO RE:
ae rs. ane

BAFnie
.

real bad? she says oak

:

Gong rarulane to
then [T have to PATIOC

the proud parents and
downe d was terrible.

family. Love her & spoil Hackberry Sr down, but my tocs were
GALT s00

her. ,

z
7

SaturcDanny, Gina & Darren 4-Hers winners tow nh ag she we a
Crs the varles. Where specia

:=

ment, forestry, home penvior We even make the appointment
fe, wood king, out

s
aes HAPPY ee PandiRaniba 2n altorn Process simple. Mrs, Lopes, like

N
tive, citizenship, jr. leadership many ofour patients. referred her

HRSPHH OODS DOD

mas oT
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Boating & drinking --
a bad combination!

BOATING ACCIDENTS
Louisiana is known to rank high

nationally in the number of boat

ing accidents. One of the main rea

sons is the number of waterways,
but drinking is also an unfortu-
nate factor in many of these
accidents

Let& all try and be extra careful
and please don’t drink when

boating
ational Fishing Week is June

3 On these dates the state will
y free fishing da on Saturday

an Sunday, June and 13. On
these da no recreational anglers
will be required to have a license.
The two free days will give resi-

nts and non-residents the pri-
e of fishing for free

Stan McKenzie
President - Entomologist

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call

478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

Service Southwest Louisiana For Ov 42 Years

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge will also offer these two

free fishing days. They will coin-

cide with the LDWF on June 12

and 13.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Approximately 300 tons of dead
fish washed up on the beaches last
week on Grand Isle. A commercial

fishing boat&#3 nets tore and caused
the fish to spill out. Most of thee

were pogy fish

The headquarters of the
Coast Conservation Association
(GCCA) has been inoved from

Lake Charles to Baton Rouge. The
son was to get more into the

legislativ action in the state capi

Gulf

Drubrock
Vico Presitie General Manager

del

in Cameron.

— NOTICE —

Effective June 7, Entex

will be located at Wen-

s Electric &a Hardware

Gas bills may be paid at

the new location.

FACTORY

STEEL SHEETING

(PRIME & SECONDS)
26 GA., 36° COVERAGE

SHEDS

PATIO COVERS

Call 1-800-264-5981

BUILDING

Saturday Hours ---

METAL BUILDING MATERIALS

M PANEL CORNER EAVETRM —- ROW

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

USES. USES

HOUSES (NEW ROOF CAAPOATS

ANO RE-ROOFS) =) BOAT COVERS

BARNS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy 92 Youngsville, LA

7:30 am

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

“Where Service is an Attitude”

DIRECT

STRUCTURAL SUPPORT
MEMBE!

-

6 x27 X20

Ye Cut to length

TRIM PROFILES

oe

INTERIOR PARTITIONS

MOBILE HOME COVERS

Call 1-318-856-5981

SYSTEMS

to 12:30 pm

os

&a JOB OPPORTUNITIES @

Creole Truck Plaza
Now taking applications for: 17 Cooks

and Kitchen Help, 10 Cashiers, 17 Wait-

resses, Convenience Store Manager (with 5

years experience), 8 Bartenders,
tail Waitresses, 5 Janitors, 2 Maintenance

Men and 10 Change Girls.

Open 24 hours, Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Job Site on Hwy. 27

between Oak Grove & Creole or leave

message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mail to

P. O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632.

50 TO 6O EMPLOYEES TO BE HIRED!!

tal. The new executive director,
Jeff Angers, is from Baton Rouge,
but the stae GCCA president is

Rusty Vincent from Lake Charles.

FISH PARASITES
The great majority of fish we

catch are perfectly healthy so we

clean them and eat them without

question. Sometimes we catch fish
that show sign of parasites or dis-
eased conditions and we wonder if

they&#39 good to eat. The answer

most of the time is yes. A fish that
is properly cooked cannot transfer

any parasites or disease to people
who eat the fish.

Lately we have been catching a

great number of bass, most of

them coming from the Big Burn
and Miami Corporation permit
fishing lands, with small to large

red sores, and sort of watery. Ifyou
filet the bass you don’t see any sign

of a sore on the meat, or you can

easily cut a spot out if you do.
talked with my friends at

Rockefeller Refuge and Tom Hess
and Guthrie. Perry have come to

sort of a conclusion that these fish
have Epistylis (red sore) Disease.

The disease is caused by a proto-
zoa; it has a similar appearance to

the bacterial disease looking fish
we are catching. The disease is

common in many southeastern U.

S. reservoirs. One unusual feature
of this red sore disease is that the

scales and spines of infected fish

may be eroded away. A cottony
growth, which is actually colonies

of epistylis, may sometimes be

associated with the sores.

These infected fish bite readily
and fight vigorously like before the

infection.

FISHING REPORTS
Saltwater fishing is hot. Red

fish are biting in the Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier at the jet-
ties and also at the jetties in

Cameron. The water is right, catch

the tide night and you&# get your
limit of legal size (16 inch) red fish.

Don&#3 forget along the beaches,

they&#3 there also.

Redtail and white cockaboo

minnows are good right now and

so are chartreuse grub or

cockaboo.
Bass fishing is good, but tough

with the heavy growth.

TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold a club tournament on Sun-

day, June 6, at Lacassine Refuge.
The results of the Rudy’s Fish N’

Stop Top Ten Tournament held on

Saturday, May 22, went like this:
The three money winners in the

largest stringer were, 1st, Carl

Broussard and Ricky Canik with 5

bass weighing 15 lbs. 7 ozs. It

brought them first place money.
Second went to Todd Conner

and Chris McCall with five bass

weighing 14 lbs. 2 ozs. Third went

to Richard Duhon and Lynn Thi-

bodeaux, with five bass weighing
13 lbs. 6 ozs., followed closely by

fourth place winners Tony John-

son and Neil Smith with 13 Ibs. 5
a m

ozs. Fifth place, not far off, was

Quentin LeBouef and Monty Hall
with 13 lbs. 2 ozs. The other five

teams who qualified were: 6th,
George and Brent Morales; 7th.

Jonathon LeDoux and Garry Bar-

ron; 8th, Loston McEvers and Jim-

my Trahan; 9th, Todd and Chris
Morales; and 10th went to Bran-

don Hess and Michael Richard
The top three money winners in

the largest bass went to, 1st, Todd

conner, 4 Ibs. 5 ozs.; 2nd, Lynn
Thibodeaux, 4 Ibs. 3 ozs; and tony
Johnson, 3 Ibs. 11 ozs.

There were 18 teams who fished
and fishing was real tough but the

results were good. The next tour-

nament will be Sat., June 12, for

Rudy’s.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, June 4 - high, 3:32 a.m.

(1.3) and 1:19 p.m. (0.6); low, 9:10

a.m. (0.2) and 8:37 p.m. (-1.8)

Saturday, June 5 - high, 4:2
a.m. (1.2) and 1:54 p.m. (0.6); low,

10 Cock-

esenns
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9:57 a.m. (0.2) and 9:20 p.m.(-1.7)
Sunday, June 6 - high, 5:06 a.m.

(1.1) and 2:30 p.m. (0.5); low, 10:41

a.m. (0.3) and 9:59 p.m. (-1.5).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, June 4 - best, 11:37 a.m.

and 11:59 p.m.; good, 5:27 a.m. and

5:37 p.m.
Saturday, June 5 - best, 12:37

p.m.; good, 6:22 a.m. and 6:47 p.m.
Sunday June 6 - best, 1:07 a.m.

and 1:37 p.m.; good, 7:22 a.m. and

7:52 p.m.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Chipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner with 200

hp Mercury. Too much equipment to
list! Like new. Sacrificing at $13,000
firm. Cash callers only. Call
786-7179. 5/27¢f.

FOR SALE: 76 Ranger bass boat,
18 ft, with 150 Mercury, tilt & trim
with drive on trailer. Fair condition.
$2,000. Live well and all the rim-

mings. Leave message at 775-5443 or
775-5513 during day. 5/13-6/3p

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Everything
must go -- air conditioners, clothes,

dishes, pans, ceiling fans, antiques.
East Creole, 6 miles past post office,
house with screened porch. Between
2nd and 3rd curve. Sat. - Sun., June
56. 68p

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-
ing, dining, family room, two land
scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenanc:
an absolute bargain at $73,500.
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

R, 2 bath, dining
FOR SALE: 4 B

room, kitchen, larg famil

vin siding on piers. Movel fae:
la foc years with option. $38,000.
yp fe

ABCO Realty. 775-2871

FOR SALE: 3 BR,

1

bath, beau
oak floors, 70 x 126fenced len m
neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty
775-2871. 275ifc i

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior Class
A Motor Home. Must see to appreci-
ate. $8,000. Call 786-7179 (DeQuin:
cy). 5/27

DON&#39; BUY. anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-
sified ad go b Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family and recreation

room, kitchen, fireplace, all brick and

siding. Total sq. ft. 2,276. $72,000
will negotiate. Located in Garbe

Subdivision. Call at 775- F1
6/3-24c.

FOR SALE: Grand. Lake --

McCain&#39; Subdivision. One acre on

Briar Lane. 477-2605. 6/3p.

FOR SALE: Rutherford Motel in

Oak Grove. 10 units. For more infor-
mation call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

FOR SALE: By owner, Brick
home with 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,
dining and formal dining rooms, liv-

ing and formal living rooms, fire-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ft living area. 1/2 acre of land. Large
oak trees on land. Oak Grove area.

Reduced! Call 775-748 1. 5/27-6/24c.

NE LISTING in Grand Chenier:
Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridg on one acre lot, large oak/pine
trees on high ridge. Large kitchen,
family, dining and utility rooms. 3
Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, closets a

must-see! Fireplace, DBL carport,
patio and swimming pool a plus

Interested buyers only -- ask for Nan-

cy. Call 538-2259 after 5 p.m.
5/27-6/17p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s

Com high ridge property. Call ear-

ly for pre - sexeop prices.5-11 5 4/1-6/24p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Weekend work-

er needed to take care of elderly cou-

ple in Creole - Cameron area. Prefer a

able environment.

may be provided77 5734 and leave message.
6/3-10p.

HELP NEEDED: Full time and

part time roustabouts in Cameron.
Transportation provided if needed.
Thibeaux & Sons, Inc. Call 542-4706
after 4 p.m. or 318-893-2693

6/3-24p.

MOBILE HOMES

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The Cameron Council on Aging
began its Senior Team renewals a

month ago. Since that time we

have had great success in resign-

ing folks to the program and the

Senior Team logo lives on.

Special thanks to the early bird

team members, Cameron Food

Mart, Menard Oil Company,
Brown’s Deli and Market, Came-

ron Insurance Agency, Jones Law

Firm, Calcasieu Marine Bank,
Cameron Drug Store, Zapata Hay

nie and Wendell’s Electric. These

are our $25 and above members.
You don&#3 have to be a business

to be a Senior Team member. We

have ha several individuals join
for $15, including Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Faulk, Maria Posada,
Brenda Conner, Alice Reeves,

am Pitts, Beulah Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Desormeaux,

Dinah Nunez, Ruby and Wilbert

Miller, Elora_ Montie, Nelta

Peshoff, Grace Welch, Bertha Roy
and Boyd and LouEtta Nunez.

‘Also, Cameron Elementary School

has joined the team.

We appreciate all you early bir-
ders and encourage others to join
the team during June.

Dinah Nunez,
__Council on Aging

\now” 00%
Major Medical

“You pay deductible!

-No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewal!

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60

Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

In Lake

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Charles

3201 HWY. 14

TUES remus miter le

ACK
HEBERT&#

HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

Stk 460
1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #735-3

1993 SLE Loaded ‘

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #742-3 Ai

1993 Safari Van rc

5.9% APR GMAC

MeN eu ee Meaie inne

atari

Ts

BUYING OR SELLING
/

A HOME?
— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL
:

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

“AIL PontaeSIE

on, call Patricia.

&quot
On
Sale

°11,997
Plus TT&a

jocks, tilt. cr

$14,997 eusra

After $1000

r cruise, tilt, AM/FM

clining seats, high
seats and

Ca Bsr
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LEGAL
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses
and other vehicles. Bids will be received
at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m.

on Wednesday, June 9, 1993
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:

Camero Parish Schoo! Board, Trans-
P.O. Box W,

.
70631. Roger Richard *

The Camero Parish School Board
reserves th rig to reject any and all

bids submi
Je) Thomas McCall,

Superintendent,
ron Parish School BoaRUN: M 30,3 June

3 (MELT

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of 10:00 am. on Wednesday, June 9,
1993, at the Cameron Parish Schoo

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the following surplus equipment:

Johnson Bayou School: Gravely Trac-
tor Mower.

Bids on above equipm shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39; check or per-
sonal check in the amount of the bid.

Envelope must be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope “surplus
equipment”.

Equipment must be removed from
school by the successful bidder by June

18, 19:‘Th a pemeae can be seen at the
school between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

gach day. If you have an questions on

the a jipment o procedure con-

ichard ~
775.593

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted,
‘af hora McCall,

Superintendent,
fameron Parish Sch Board

RUN: M 20, 27, June 3 (M-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ameron Memorial Hospi-

tal wil receive sealed bids on the
following:

Convert flat 82 x 61 roof to gable wood
structure roof finished with painted met-

al roof pane!
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30

a.m. on June 21, 1993 at which time all
bids received will be opened by Admini-

strator som Soile We reserve the
ht y and all bids.

RUN: “M 2 ‘Tu 3 & 10 (M33)

RIFFS SALE
No. 10-13340

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Distri

ACCEPTANCE CORP.
vs

CHARLES LANGFORD PEAVY

aes Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
(Amended) issued and to me directed by

the honor court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
without the benefit of a prelnem at

Ye courthouse door o} arish of
Cameron, on

a

Wednes Jun 16, 19at 10 a.m th following desctoToneat 988 Che Spectrum Vehicle
ID #J81RG51 7937542 seized under
said writ

Terms: Ee

F

aey of sale.
es R. Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Ma 28,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-tion adopted by the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loiu-
siana (the “Governing Authority”) act-

ing as the governing authority of the Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Louisiana fo199.

OTICE FiHEREB GIV t that aspe-at election will be held Sebathe Par.
ish of Cameron on SATURDA’ JULY
17, 1993, and that at the Sa élection
there will be submitted to all registere:

voters in said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the

United States the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
be authorized to continue to levy g-
cial tax of one and eighteen hundfedths

ject to(1.18) mills on all the property
taxation in the Parish of Cameron, for
the period of ten (10) years, commencing
in the year 1993, for the purpose of main-
taining and operating the public schools

in the Parish of Cameron’
PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the Parish School Boa of the
Parish of Cameron, State of eeuistbe authorized to continue to le

cial tax of eighty-four hundredths (0.8
coils on ail e property subject to taxa-
tion in the Parish of Cameron for a period

of ten (10) years, commencin in the year
1993, for the purpose of improving and
maintaining school houses and the publ-

ic scho system in the Parish of
Came:

NOTICE |
1993.

‘sf Ronald J. Bertrand,

a
ar Pall #8089

tto: for itt
RUN: June 3-1) coe

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13341

Thirty-Bighth Judicial
istrict

ACCEPT CORP.
vs

CHARLES LANGFORD PEAVY
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the courthouse

do of this Parish of Camer on Wed

,
June 16, 1993, at 10:00 a.m. thefollowi described property, to:wit:

On (1) 1988 Chevy Celebrity Vehicle
ID #1G1AW51W3J6131823, seized

undsai writ

: Cash day of sale
‘ai James R. Savoie, SherCameron Parish

Sheri Office, Cameron, La Ma 3
// Ronald J Bertrand,

Bar Roll #3069

Attorn for Plaintiff
RUN: June 3 (J-2)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation

Board of Directors met in regular session

on Monday, May 6, 1991, at the Grand
Chenier Recrea Center, in the Vil-

Ta
of ¢

of Gra Chenier, La

APPROVED
fs) Carol Wainwright,

Chairman
ATTEST:

is) Darrel Eas! c.

RUN: June 3 02

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

: Gri 5
tion Be in the Village of Grand Che-
nier,The

meeting was called to order by
Chairman Carol Wainwright and Miss

Emma led everyone in a prayer. The
members present were Miss Emma

Nunez, Carol Wainwri Jann Jones
and Paul Core

aul Carel cin the motion to
increase the manager&#3 salary by $100.00

a month. Jann Jones seconded the

moti and it was carried by the Board.
rrell Williams presented the Board

with the 1989-90 Rinancial report. Paul
Coreil made the motion to accept the

the motion and it was carried by the
Board.

The July gmee was set for July 1,
1991 at 6:30 p.

ann Jones mad
a motion that the

meeting be adjourned and Paul Coreil
seconded the motion and it was carried

by the Board.

APPROVED
/s/ Carol Wainwright,

airman
ATTEST:

/e/ Darrel East, Sec.
RUN: June 3 (J-4)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation Dist.

sa Baud Dinca ne in regular ses-

sion o Monday, July 29, 1991 at 6:20
p.m. a the Grand Chenier RecreationBentin the Village of Grand Chenin,

The meeting was called to order by
Chair Carol Wainwright, Miss
Emma Nunes led everyone in a prayeMem! present were Miss
Nunez, Jann Jones, M Theriot, Ro

re, Darrell East, and Carol Wainw-

The polling place set forth are herebydesigna as the polling places at which,
to hold the said election, and thCommissioners-in- and Comm:

sioners, respectively, shall be tho m
sons design according to law

The said special election will be held in

accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and
Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

vised stautes of 195 as amended,
and other consitutional and stautory
authority, and the offices appointed to
hold th said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Election or such substi-
tutes therefor as may be selected and
designated in accordance with La. R.S

18:1 287, will make due returns thereofto
said Gove Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that
this Governin Authority will meet at its
regular meeting place, the Parish School
Board Office, Dew Sttree CamerLouisiana, on MONDAY, AUGUST.
1993, at TEN OCLO (0-00) ‘A
and shall then and there in open an
public session proceed to examine and

canvass retums and declare the
results of the said special clectio All

registered voters of the School Baord are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used
thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
ron, Louisi on this, the 10th day of

right. Paul Coreil was absent
anager Donna Dyson advised that

the crowds at the pool were gettin,
smaller. The Board agreed that she keep

the pool open until the beginning of
school and then on weekends until the
weather started to get cooler. She was

also advised t check onprices for winter-
izing the in order to keep the prices

stcteancea ac electricity down duri
the winter.

Jann Jones made the motion that the
meeting be adjourned and Emma Nunez
seconded the motion and it was carried

by the Board.

APPROVED
/e/ Carol Wainwright,

airman
ATTEST:

‘/ Darrel East, Sec.
RUN: June 3 (J-5)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, August 26,1991, at

the Grand Chenier Recreatio Center in

the Village of Grand Chenier, La
The meeting was called to order byChairm Garel Wainwrightateroo p.m

and Emma Nunez led in prayer.
The Board discussed how much electr

icity the pumps were burning during the

winter months. Manager Donna Dyson
explained that there was a cover that
could be put over the pool in the winter tc

help save on the electric bill. A motion
was made by Mark Theriot, seconded by
Emma Nunez, and carried, that a cover

be purchased from Sabine Central Poo!
Being no further business the meeting

was adjourned at 6:50 p.m
APPROVED

8 Carol Wainwright,
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrel East, Sec.
RUN: June 3 (J-6)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation

Board of Directors met in regular session

on Monday, September 2, 1991, at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center in the

Village of Grand Chenier, La
No quorum

APPROVED
‘/ Carol Wainwright,

Chairman
ATTEST:

‘a Darrel East,
RUN: Jon 3

PROCEEDINGS
sh Recreation

lar session

on Monday, October 7 1991, at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center, in the
Village of Grand Chenier, La.

No quorum
APPROVED

* Carol Wainwnght
Chairman

ATTEST
(s) Darrel East. SRUN: June 3 (J-8

PROCEEDINGS
Th meron Parish Recreation

Board of Directors met in regular sessi

on Monday, November 4 1991, at t

Grand Chenier Recreation Center, in

Villa of Grand Chenier. La
orumi

APPROV

ATTEST
/s/ Darrel East, Sec
RUN: June 3 (J-1

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recrea

Board of Directors met in regular sessio
on Monday, December 2 1991
Grand Chenier Recreation Cente in the

Villag of Grand Chenier, La
No quorum.

APPROVED.
/a/ Carol Wainwright

Cha
ATTEST:

‘e/ Darrel East,
RUN: June 3 J

See.

PROCEEDINGS

Board of Directors met in regular seasion

on Monday, Janu 6 1992, at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center, in the
Village of Grand Cheni La

No quorum

APPROVE

ATTEST:

Js/ Darrel East, Se

RUN: June 3 (

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Pari Recre:

Board of Directors m

on Monday,

APPROVED.
/s/ Carol Wainwright,

Chairman
ATTEST:

Soe

/s/ Darrel East, Sec
RUN: June 3 (J-12

LIC NOTIC
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

var PER
APPLICATI

received the following appare
plete application for a Coastal Use Per
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

e Louisiana Coastal

the State and Local Coasta Resourc
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

LCU Applicati #9050:
Name o Applicant: Edwa War

Pye
ion

46, Towns 12 South, Re 1 West.
= To dredge a 10” x

25 bo slip and private Inunching ramp
to a depth of approximately 3 fect below
mean sea level. Also build a 20&# 25’ boat
house and to install approximately 140°

Ikhead around the boat slip and

The said special election willbe held at
™&amp 1993.

ulations of th
the following polling places situated fs! John Breeton tener.within the School Board, which polls will

a prep.
resident

open at six o&#39;cl (6;00) a.m, andcl aeight o&# (8:00) p.m in nocor
iat

‘yy

‘Tho BMecall,
with th provisions of La,R.S.18:641, to.
me RUN: Ma 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M10) isi§ Camel Brinn te:

Location of Work: Hackbe
POLLING PLACES

racter of Wo!
District Precinct Location

i Johnson Bayou, Community Center, Johnson Bayou Louisiana

2 Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisiana of 4 bulkh

2 Center, Louisiana

3 Grand Lake Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

3 2 Grand Lake Recreation Center, Grand Mak Louisiana

4 Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

4 2 American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

4 ea Muria Fir Station, Fast Creole, Louisiana

4 4 Klondike C. Center, Klondike, Louisiana * mit wile teen

4 Myer’s Landing, Lowery, Louisiana in accordance w:

5 Creole Community Center, Creole, Louisiana
lined in RS. 49:213.2 Th

6 VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisiana

*

decision on whether to issue a per.
don an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the Brop activity.
‘ith th st: licies out-

lecision will
reflect in the national concern for
protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
shes and must represent an appropriate

balan. f social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; amo these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply
Scania aterantiv

alien, traivans oat
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal w

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the
cultural setting and th

term benefits or

Certification that t cata:
sty will not violate applicable wa:

air qualit laws, standards a

tions will b required before a permit is

issued

Any person may reque
within the comment period

thi natice, that a public h
consider t

blic hearings shal stai

rity, th reasons

for

in whiting

with particu

ng a public

cron, Louisiana
18. Writte

comments a

in 25 da |

fy, Coast M
sion, P a Om Box 366

siana 7063

rev

PUBLIC SoneCAMERO PARIS
SE

Interest
parties are

that tho Constal Mecanen S
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
accordance wit

ulations of HResources Progam
ar

the Be an oc
Mana,Let

Name of Applicant: 4

P.O. Box 909, Iowa, La. 7064
Location of Work: Big Lake actio

27, township 12 Ren 9 West
Character

of
Work: To provide access

from Calcasieu Lake, and mooring atruc-
tures for a proposed subdivision: Appr25,504 cubic yards of

clay materia) wil] be remc

5

l

an 36 boat s

be deposit

d area (CO Itrof Apnl 9,

lined in R
reflect-in the

protectio
recs.

1

ve local progra f¢fi and mus

be consid
ered: among thes

are floed and storm
hazards,

sites, draina pahistori sites, economics. pu

p npacts

Certific that the proposed activ:

ty will not violate applicable water and

tandards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

inmued

Any person may request,

in

writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

hearings s state, with particu-
for holding a publichearin

Plana for the propose work may be
inapected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O
Box fameron, Louisiana, (318
775-57. 1 cia coment should be
mailed within 25 the date

this, publ nptioc: ts Ca Pet
Police Jury, Coastal Managemen Di
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Le

‘siana 70631

eine Hornoe
ne

ato

a!

Coastal
CAMERON PARL

RUN: June

The Co-
of

Willis Wade

Judici District C forthe Parish of
Calcasieu, have appli t the court

authc to exe Ratification
Adoption and Amendm of Oil a Ga

Lease. The lense affected b the a

tion is that certain :

November 11, 1992 b an cen

Cherry Be fompan as Lessor,

juction

at COB

230062
shal Gxeri

Townshi
.

Range 3 WestP
.

ine southw Quarter (

the East Half of the

Ha cw ofthe
ns approximately

Section 340 The W.

ction. This. coni

20.0 acres,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. the court

may issue an order authorizing th

expiration of se

cation of this notic An opposition may

b filed at any time prior to thi

of the order. If no opposition is filed

atany time after

days from the date o publication
iVilla Henson

GORDON, ARATA, McCOLLAM
IP 1S L.LP.

201 St. Charl

New Orleans, Louisiana 7

WEDS (504) 582-1111
RUN: June 3 (J-1

TI
REGISTERED VOTERS.

The following persons are herby noti-
fied that their registration is cancelled
for not living at the address from which
they are registered, as indicated by mail

ree 2 this offic by the Postal
Departm‘Abb Hola E. Jr., P.O. Bo 13Cam La.; Abbott, Roland
P.O. Box 1325 Cameron, ae
John O., 515 Everett Vincent Dr., Hack.
berry, La. Adkins, Willie D., P.O Box

4

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Big copter pays visit
Cameron Pilot,
May 13, 1960

Helicopters have been a famil-
jar sight around this area for
several years, but the giant ‘copter
flying in and out of the Cameron

airstrip these days has made local
folks sit up and take notice.

PROCEEDINGS

A special meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District y

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m Wed-

nesday, March 24, 199:

Members Present: M O. LaBove, Ger-

ald Landry, Carne Hewitt and’ Clif
Cabell.

Member Absent: Kenny Welch
The meeting wan called to order b the

airman, M. O. LaBave and the follow-

and Mr. Pete Picou
as members of the

Jic ry

¢ by Gerald Landry,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

© Resolution on the Maint

pemi for Federally Funde

Cab and carried
2

rotat Bank as Fiscal
t

for 199%

Business of the mee!

c
completed,be see:motion was spa by c

and carried to

APPROVED.
s/ M. O. LABOVE,

Chairman
ATTEST

s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: June 3 (J-18

Se

ORE

Los

141, Creole, La.; Baley, Beth A., P.O Box
36, Hackberr La.; Benoit JacqM., Rt. 2 Box 391 Lake Ch

Berwic Mra Shirley L. P.O.

.
La; Boudoin, Ce

ret L., P.O. Bi 7
reaux, Mich J P.O

; BoudreaBe M. P.O Lake Arthur,
La; Broussard, Mrs. Glenna M.,
Box 236, Grand Chenier, La.; Brow
fAlice J., P.O. Box 1227, Cameron, La

y L., P.O. Box 1227, Came.

ron, La.; Brown, Lynette M., (G M gie
Heleb Ra. Hackberr ‘ahail, Th

Curti
Jix

Camero La.; Delcambre Lacey D..P.O
ox 1037, Cameron, La.; Demarest, Mrs

no “R 2 Box&#39;356- Lake Char.

Ding Henry Jr, Box 31

Camer La.; Feathersto Willi am D?.O. Box 36 Cam

Beck L.,

” La.; Gra Debra,
Box 493, Geet _La

Box

Hartman, Deborah A. Rt.1278, Lake Charles, La.
M P.O. Box 106, Creole, iz! Te

HC 69 Box 295AA, CoChester W. 23:
SLa Hughes Dart McGe

La,
x 327 Grand oi

: LeBl ‘Cl J., P.O. Box
802, é ‘amero

1

650 Lake Bie: p
‘ar

Rt. 2 Box
ke Charl

;
Mathieu, MarioE P.O. Box 406, Hackbe

; May-
ard Myron Rt. 8 Box 207 Lake Char

penav Regina L., P.O. Bax $07, Hack-
;

McGrath, Lorraine S., HC 62Bar 50 EE Hack y. La Michon,
Robert W., 620 e Hackberry

;Narum, CraigS., Coa paras. CCl,Hackberry. La. Navarre, Mark S, P.O.
Box 415, Hackberry La. Nelson, Ira D.,
P.O. Box 341, Grand Chenie La:
Nunez, Ron G., HC 69 Box 201, Came-
ron,

La.;

Pugh, Michael L., P.O. Ho 140,Cameron La.; Richmond, Cathy L.,
ck

ci on, La
202. Grand Chen

Jane M

i

Las
mero

1 Sulli Ma
54 Hackberry, La.; Taylor,

S. P.O. Box 104, Hackberr
Theriot, Staria I, P.O. Box 21,

lelissa A, 101 Gio.
vanni A D, Lake Charles La., Thomp-
on, Gloria P. Rt. Box 107, Came

ndall F., P.O. Box
2

Vayon, Evelyn G.,

Came

berry, v

And well they may. For this is

one of the largest commercial heli

copters in the world. Only one

other concern in the country, New
York Airways, is now using them

The big ‘copter is a Vertol 44 and
is owned by the Atlas Helicopter
Service, Inc. Omaha, Neb.,
which also has a branch office in
Lafayette

Weighing over seven tons and

with a total length of 52 1/2 feet,
the Vertol has n in Cameron

more than a month flying offshore
oil workers back and forth

between Cameron and two offs-
hore rigs some 40 miles out in the
Gulf.

The bird cost an amazing
$390,000, and will carry 15 pas-

sengers and a pilot. It leases for

$400 per flight hour.
This particular helicopter has a

very interesting background. Dur-

ing the Brussels World Fair, it was

leased to Sabrina Airlines and
flew passengers back and forth
between Brussels and Paris.

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was he at the Hackberry
Recreation Ce Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Loui at 6:00 p.m. Mon-
day, March

8,

1993
bors Presen O. LaBove, Ken-

ny Welch Geraid Landry, Carrie Hewitt
and Cliff Cabell

Absent: Ni
The meeting was called to order b thchairman, M. O. LaBove, and the fo

ing business wan discussed

e minutes of the regular meeting
Februa: 1993 were read and

ap,
rave b the BoardM and Mra. Jack Moore attended the

meeting as members of the Advisory
Committee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Facility.
The Board discussed maintenance for

the Recreation Center and the Multi-
Purpose Facility

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried ta

accept the financial statements.
Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Gerald Landry and carried
to advertise in the Cameron Pilot to hire

custodian for the Recreation Center,
accepting resumes until March 31, 1993.

Motion was made by Clift Ca sec:
onded by Kenny Welch and carried to

porch a pitchi machi for the
ecreation Centei

Business of the meetin completed,
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec.

onded by Cliff Cabell and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED

is} M. 0. LABOVE,
Chairman

ATTEST
(g/ Dway Sanner,

Secretary-TreasurerRUN Jan 3019)

PROCEEDINGS

A regular mecting of the Boar ofCommission of the Hackberry Recrea~

tion District was held at the Hac
ecreation Center in Hackberry,

C

ron Parfish, Louisiana at 6:00 pm Mo
day, April 12, 1993.

Members Present: Kenny Welch, Cliff
Cabell, Carrie Hewitt, Gerald Landry

Member Absent: M.

O.

LaBove.
The meeting was calied to order b the

vice-chairman, Kenny Wel and the fol-
lowing business was discu

‘¢ minutes of the regul meeting of.
March 8, 1993 were read and approvedb the Hoard

e minut of the apecial meeting of
March 24, were read and approved

By the Boa
The Board discusse maintenance at

th Recreation Center and the Multi-
se facility“Moto

wan made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carri to

Motion was made by Cliff Cab sec
onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

purchase a dual pitching machine for
Recreation Center for baseball an

ball use

The Board interviewed five applicants
for the permanent custodian position at

Recreation Ce

elly, Terry Kershaw,
@ Welch, and Martha, Welc

Motion was made b Cliff Cabell, sec

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carned to
hire Martha Welch for the permanent
custodian position with a six month prob
ation period

Business of the meeting completed,
jotion was made by Carrie Hewitt, secfade by Gerald Land and carned to

adjourn the me

APPROVE

ae S
650. Ma pr La
RUN: June

PROCEEDINGS
CSE

Cameron, LouisiaM 1993The Cameron Parish School Board met i Special session o with the fol-lowing mem present
Karen Nu

‘On moti
summer’ maintenano

On motion of Mr.
alternative

Preston Richa:

Mr. Dupon
See a

leave and holiday policy for all twelve
Onn

regular session on June 14,

tEST.
‘s/ Thomas McC; all

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
RUN June 3 (J-13)

ene
tion of Mr. Billiot, accni by Mrs.

resident, Dan Dupont, Bill Morris,
.

Daniel mil ‘and Bett S
eay. Absent: None.

_
seconded by Mr. Billiot the Bourd accepted low bids on

&gt;nt secunded by Mr. Billio the Board received a report onay! t School Board funds from Calcasie MaO motion of Mr. Billio seconded by Mra.
a Bank.

ard approved an annualpay, the

‘mploy:
linez, the Boa adjourned until the

APPROVED
‘s/ J Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
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Rec Center to hold
two tournaments

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Recrea-
tion Center will be the site of two

softball tournaments in the month
of June.

June 11-13, the complex will
have a qualifying tournament for

youth divisions of the USSSA.
There will be boys and girls divi-

sions in five age groups - 10 and

under, 12 and under, 14 and

under, 16 and under and 18 and

under.

This will be a double elimina-
tion tournament. The first place
team in each division will receive a

team trophy and each individual
will receive a T-shirt.

The winner of each division will
qualify for a berth in the USSSA
World Series.

June 19 and 20, there will be a

tournament for adults, The Came-
ron Telephone Softball Classic.

There will be a mens open divi-
sion, mens D &a E division and

womens D & E division.

Entry fee for both tournaments
is $75 per team.

The entry deadline for the youth
tournament .is Tuesday, June 9,

and the entry deadline for the
adult tournament is June 10.

Anyone with questions about
entry or about the tournaments,
can call Billy or Denise Delany at

318-542-4082.
The proceeds from the adult

tournament will be used as travel

money for area youth teams to

play in the USSSA World Series.
There will be other fund raisers

for travel money for the youth
teams.

June 18, a bingo, dance and
meal will be held at the Rec Plex.

Further details will be in next
week&#39; paper along with brackets
for the tournaments.

ie first tournament of the
month for the youth will start with
games Friday, June 11, at 7 and

8:30 p.m.

American Legion plans
fund raiser Sat., July 3

The Sturlese American Legion
Post 706 of Grand Chenier has

announced plans for a one day
celebration and fund raiser to be

held Sat., June 3, at the Grand
Chenier State Park. there will be

food, drinks, games for children
and a dance for all.

They have also planned

a

fish-
ing rodeo, with two divisions - salt-

water and freshwater.
For the freshwater division,

there will be a $20 entry fee for
each individual angler. This will
give he or she a chance at the big
bass and the largest stringer of
five bass.

The largest bass will receive 40
percent of the entry fees and the

top bass stringer will receive 40
percent of the entry money.

MUSING

Indifference

prevalent in
Indifference is a giant that

stalks the world today. More pre-
valent is it than hate. Compassion

is needed in any situation involv-
ing people.

Over and over the prevalence of
man’s indifference to the needs

and emergencies of his fellow man
is brought home to us. We read
and hear about it every day. At
times, we witness it first hand. If

we are not careful, we may be guil-
ty of practicing it.

It is a sad fact of the present age
that too many want to be onlook-
ers instead of participants i life,
They do not want to get involved.
They turn their backs on critical

situations, perhaps hoping by so

doing that the problems will
vanish.

Is it not time that we acknow-
ledge to ourselves and teach our

children that what happens to the
person next door or down the
street, across town, even the other

side of the world is our business?
That eventually we may be
affected by it? Compassion, surely,

should be our gift to them.
Any time that we can respond to

the needs of others should we not
do so? Those who are hurt and lim-
ited by circumstances beyond
their control have need of good
neighbors.

The saltwater division will be
$20 per angler to fish for the
largest redfish and the largest
speckle trout. Again, the largest
redfish will pay 40 percent of the
entry money and the largest
speckle trout will pay 40 percent of
the entry money.

Fishing can be any saltwater in
Cameron, Calcasieu or Vermilion
parishes.

For the freshwater, fishing will
be limited to the refuges of Came-

ron Parish and all Miami permit
lands of Cameron Parish.

Weigh-in will be at 6 p.m. Satur-
day, July 3, at the Grand Chenier
State Park.

For more information, contact
Carroll Miller (Sugar Boy) in
Grand Chenier.

By Bernice Denny

is quite
world

People need people. Only a

slight percentage of the popula-
tion are loners. Studies show that
babies who are loved and tenderly
cared for develop far better than
babies who are fed properly and

housed an tically but never

picked up and cuddled

Similar studies show that indif-
ference is detrimental to the older
child. He, too, needs warm person-

al relationships.
A lady in her 80&# wrote the “Los

Angeles Times” recently saying
that she was “so lonely she could
die”. She had moved to the city
from a distant state a year earlier.

Occasionally she went by bus to

shop. But she had no friends, no

one to talk with or to phone her.
The letter was published.

Instantly the lady received stacks
of cards and letters, so many
phone calls that she had to have
her phone disconnected. Her
house was filled with flowers.

Isn&#3 the above episode charac-
teristic of the American people

when they are shaken from their

impersonal apathy and respon
with tremendous generosity?

Surely we need to invest

ourselves on a daily basis of con-

cern for others instead of being an

emotional spendthrift at rare

intervals.

Cameron Elem. honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks of school at Cameron
Elementary has been announced

as follows by Clarence Vidrine,
principal: (*denotes all A’s).

First grade - John Alexander,
Destinee Benoit*, Kris Bendit*,

Mikey Bercier*, Christina Boud-

reaux*, Justin Chambers*, Dane
Desonier*, Micah Hebert, Chase

Horn, Jacob Johnson*, Blair
Johnston, Tara LeBlanc*, Jared
Morales, Cody Pugh*, Nicole

Roux*, Hope Savoie*, John Ther-
iot, Justin Theriot*; Cassandra
Trahan*, Jesus Vasquez.

Second grade - Casey Arceneau-

x*, Chelsie Clark*, Edmon Hill,
Jessica Landry, Marty LeBlanc,

Martravius Lute, Mark Maris,
Kristopher McSley, Jessica Mur-

phy, Grace Paszkiewicz, Chelsi
Styron*, Joshua Walker, Krystal
Williams, Lindsay Willis*.

Third ‘grade - Allison Bailey,
Brett Billings, Amanda Boudoin,
Julie Delaunay*, Tess Dimas,
Brandi Doucet*, Adam Doxey,
Chance Doxey, Matthew Felice,

dr. Gonzales, Sandra Hernandez,
Neil Higgins, Nicole Higgins*,
Donnie January, Tomas Johns-
ton*, Michael Mosley*, Lynn
Nguyen*, Trista Racca, Samantha
Trahan*.

Fourth grade - Tanisha Brown,

Kayla Kelley*, Joshua Picou, Kris-
ten Repp, Kristin Sturlese, Brooke

Willis.
Fifth grade - Danielle Brown,

Latara Brown, Ashley Doxey, Car-

men Gayneaux, Adam Henry,
Donald January, Alnetta LaSalle,
Lauren Nunez, Monique Pruitt,

Tracie Weldon

Sixth grade - Amber Alexander,
Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings*,

Jenny Burleigh, Joshua Creary,
Jacob Dimas, Vickie Kiffe, Bron-

wen LaLande*, April Lopez, Telis-

ha Pugh, Summer Repp. Alyssa
Sellers, James Walker.

Seventh grade - Danita Adrews, ~

Kerry Corley, Jeremy Newman,
Amy Racca, Lori Willis, Irvin Yer-

by, Jr.

PUBLIC NOTICE

eg Notice
NOTICE 1S GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21 (0) of Arilole tv of

Loulsiana Constitution of 1974, that

ral Ball Telephone
Company has filed with the

Loulsiane Public Service Com
mission revisions to ite tariffs

which reduces the monthly rate

associated with Selective Class of

ing Service,
SOUTH CENTRAL BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Veterans Wall names
The names of 1656 living and deceased of Cameron Parish war

veterans have been assembled by aparish committee and will be
inscribed on the Cameron Parish Veterans Wall to be con-
structed this year in front of the courthouse.

The Pilot over the next few weeks will Publish the all of the
readers kinames that have been assembled to date. If

someone whose name has been omitted, they are asked to call
Donna LaBove, 775-7211; Dinah Nunez, 775-5668; rbara
LeBlanc, 775-5660; Berton Daigle, 775-5361; or Janie Turnbull,
775-5503.

LAST NAME FIRST NAME BRANCH OF WAR/YEAR

SERVICE

BARGEMAN PFC ROY ARMY NON COMBAT
BARGEMAN PYT HENRY ARMY wWwwiit
BARGEMAN PVT FREDDIE ARMY wuitirt
BARGEMAN SGT GEORGE ARMY KOREAN WAR

BARHAM S SGT BRET ARMY VIETNAM
BARRAS 3¢ SIDNEY THEO NAVY
BARRAS PFC MARCELLE ARMY KOREAN WAR
BARRETT A 2CL WILLIAM HENRY IR FORCE NON COMBAT
BARTIE wT GEORGE D RMY wit
BARTIE SGT RNY Wormr
BARTIE CPL CLIFFORD ARMY KOREAN WAR
BARTIE SGT av Wit

BEARD A FC CHARLES KOREAN WAR
BEARD E4 JAMES OREAN WAR
BEARD JR CPL GUARD KOREAN
BEARD PVT WwidIi

W wwd
BELLAMY BNC KENNETH
BELLARO SP 3 FRANKLIN KOREAN WAR

OaANTELS

BENOIT DALLON. 3 wut
BENOIT DORSLE ww
BENOIT Lee A Wuoo3r
BENOIT APP SEAMAN) FRANK WILLIAM WwidoIr
BENOIT CPL FRANK KORENA WAR
BENOIT SVT HOMER worr
BENOIT pvt SIONEY WwioIr
BENOIT spa PAUL ALLEN VIETNAM WAR
BENOIT sP4 FLOYO LEE VIETNAM WAR
BENOIT PFC ERVIN H

BENOIT PFC wwiir
BENOIT PVT € ww
BENOIT PVT JUL TAR wuir
BENOIT PVT 30 CIVIL WAR

BENOIT SGT EO KOREAN WAR
BENOIT SR TEC 4 WwW Ir
BERTRAND wud
BERTRAND wut
BERTRAND DENNI W uAR
BERTRAND ALDEN BILLY KOREAN
BERTRANO BTFN ALOEN 6 NON COMBAT
BERTRAND PFC LEROY Cc

How rr
BERTRANO PFC CHARL

BERTRAND SPE 4 FLOYD JOSEPH NON COMBAT
BERTRAND SPa VIETNAM WAR

BERWICK

BERWICK Wwor
BERWICK PFC wwioIr

BILLINGS wur

BILLIOT SPS VIETNAM WAR

BILLIOT SPs NON COMBAT

BISHOP W war

BISHOP WoWaAR I

BISHOP PFC Wut

BISHOP SGT ww t

eu wu

KOREAN WAR

Jones ry

5 KOREAN WAR

BLAKE JR

BLANCHARD

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BONSALL

BOOTHS

BOSARGE

BOSTICK

BOUDOIN

BOUDOIN

BOUDOIN

BOUDOIN.

BOUDOIN

BOUDOIN

cN

COXSQSIN

BOUDOIN

BOUDOIN

JR CPL

SEAM CL

BOUDREAUX

BOUDREAUX

BOUDREAUX

BOUDREAUX

BOUDREAUX

BOUDRE AUX

BOUDREAUX

BOUDREAUX

(To be co

KOREAN WAR

DESERT STORE

WAR BETWEEN
STATES

VIETNAM WAR

Wow Ir

wowWwoIr

W

NON COMBAT

KOREAN WAR

NON COMBAT

II

Ir

II

Ir

COMBAT

COMBAT

KOREAN WAR

NON COMBAT

WwioIr

WAR BETWEEN

STATES

NON COMBAT

wow It

KOREAN WAR

wow Ir

VIETNAM WAR

VIETNAM

I

I

VIETNAM WAR

KOREAN WAR

VIETNAM WAR

wudrr

RO
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Sheriff&#39;s softball league
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Softball League is underway.
According to Mike Johnson,

president of the Recreation Board,
there are 40 teams taking part in

different leagues throughout the

parish. There are nearly 600

youths involved in the softball

program.
The leagues will play for a while

longer then tournament teams

will be selected and they will com-

pete for regional and other titles

Information on the teams will
be run in the Cameron Pilot if

standings and game statistics are

submitted to either the Cameron
Pilot or to Joe Mueller at

786-2030.

Can you do better? Come help!
Dear Editor:

ently we had a major fire at

Val&#3 Video Store. In a small com-

munity like Cameron I find it hard

to understand how some people
would take pleasure in watching a

man’s living burn to the ground.
There were a lot of people talk-

ing about how the fire department
didn’t know what they were doing.

Some said that there was no water

in the trucks, but when you get toa

major fire like that you always
hook up to the fire hydrants so

that you don’t run out of water
while you are pumping.

There were some people who
were trying to tell the fire depart-
ment how to their job. Well, let me

tell you that your tax dollars are

being spent to train these fire-
fighters and they are doing the

best job possible.
To everyone who thinks he can

do a better job I invite all of you to

come and join the fire department.
Because, remember that itis a vol-

unteer fire department and we

need all the help we can get.
/s/ Marvin trahan,

Cameron Volunteer Fireman

Defendant

sentenced

Raymond Arabie, 42, Rt. 7, Sul-

phur, was ordered to serve the full
sentence of his probation by Judge

H. Ward Fontenot in 38th Judicial
Court last week.

Arabie was sentenced on Dec.

20, 1990 to 3 years in the Depart-
ment of Corrections, 1 year in the

parish jail, 2 years supervised
probation, evaluation by South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and
follow the recommendations, and

pay $20 a month supervision fee,
to a guilty plea of D.W.I. (8rd

offense).

THESE GRAND Chenier Jr.
ment Day. Front row - Courtney
Savole, Wayne Nunez, Jed Savol

4-H members attended Achive-
Sturlese, Becky Dowd, Joshua

le. Secondin row - Lancy Conner,Casi Pinch, Seth Theriot, Brandi Hebert, Sarah Richard, KarieBaccigalopi. Third row -

Richard, Kasie Theriot,
Nunez, John Mark Montle and

Tittany Boudreaux, Brian Nunez, Bubba
Kristen Baccigalopl!, Sarah Roy, Toni Kay

Hi
5

DEATHS

MRS. ALUN HEBERT
Funeral services were held

Monday, May 21, in St. Alphonsus
Catholic Church in Maurice for

Mrs. Alun Hebert, 89, the former
Nedia “Noon” Hebert who died
Friday, May 28, 1993 in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Burial was in the church
cemetery.

The Rev. Martin Leonards, pas-

tor, St. Alphonsus Catholic
Church, officiated.

Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Ruby Hebert of Cameron:

oneson, Joseph Floyd Hebert of
Lafayette; 13 grandchildren; 23

great-grandchildren and three

great-great-grandchildren; and

one brother, Simeon Hebert of
Abbeville.

A native of Vermilion Parish
and a lifelong resident of Lafayet-
te, Mrs. Hebert was the dughter of
the late Firmin Hebert, A vermi-

lion Parish native; and the former
Clothilde Vincent, a New Iberia
native.

She, along with her husband,
owned and operated the Alun
Hebert Grocery Store in Maurice

and later also operated a chicken
farm.

REMEMBER?

NORMAN DESIRE
LABOVE

Funeral services for Norman
Desire LaBove, 68, of Creole, will

be at 11 a.m. Thursday, June 3,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard will offi-
ciate; burial will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery under direciton of
Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. LaBove died Monday, May
31, 1993, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he was an Army veteran of
World War II and a duck hunting

guide. He retired from the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury and from
the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department after 25 years. He
was a member of American Legion

Post 176, the Farm Bureau, and
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Viv-
ian LaBove; two daughters, Linda
Smith of Creole and Patricia
Boudreaux of Cameron; two sons,

A. J. LaBove of Cameron and Fre-
derick LaBove of Creole; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Verna Trahan of Johnson
Bayou; 13 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

By Keith Hambrick

Jurors saluted
Cameron Pilot,
June 3, 1960

JOBS WELL. DONE
The terms of office of two con-

scientious Cameron Parish police
jurors ends this week. The Pilot
wishes to salute Bernard Duhon of

Hackberry and Conway LeBleu of
Cameron for jobs well done.

Mr. Duhon, who served 12 years
on the jury, chose not to run again
so that he could spend “more time

around home.” Mr. LeBleu, who
done term, did not run for re-

n, as he sought another
elective’ position

These two outgoing jurors had
one thing in common: neither v

afraid to speak his mind, no mat-

ter how controversial the subject,
and to stick up for what he thought
right. Both continually worked for
the betterment of their wards and

parish.
Mr. Duhon was a leader in the

moye that resulted in a. fully
equipped fire de for

Hackberry, and w trumental
in getting road bridge

improvements in his part of the
parish. He represented the parish

on the Sabine Watershed Commi
sion; served on the Wes

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
Board; andisa director of the West
Calcasieu Chamber of Commerc:

H is presently serving on a com-

mittee of the latter group which is
seeking a bridge over the ship
channel at Cameron.

Mr. LeBleu was responsible for

getting the streets in the town of
Cameron resurfaced. He took the

lead in pushing through such civic

improvements as the parish
library and the Lower Cameron
Hospital, and worked diligently on

the sewerage project. He servedon
the Sabine Causeway operating

committee, and has been a leader
in such parish organizations as

the Farm Bureau, Cattlemen
Association and Optimist Club.

The retirement of these two
men from the jury would be a seri-

ous loss to the parish if it were not
for the fact that they are being
replaced by men whom we believe

to be equally as dedicated and
capable--Roland Trosclair in

Ward 3 and Charles A. Riggs in

Ward 6.

Sweetlake-A benefit gumbo
was held Thursday night at the
school to raise money for the band
and athletic association. Door
prizes were won by Wanda Marie
Granger and Mrs. Clement
Demaret.

Those who helped were Mes-
dames Mervyn Taylor, Mervyn

Chesson, Margie Johnson, C. J
Farque, Kenny Faulk, Virgil

LeBleu, Floyd Granger, Daniel

Poole, Edgar Poole, Willie Gran-
Wilfordger, Adeline Granger,

Ogea, Junius Granger, John

Duhon, Raymond Fusilier and
Gussie’ Menard.

Holly Beach--A tremendous
crowd turned out for the three-day

Memorial Weekend.
Businessmen are preparing for

the continuation ofa good summer

now that school has been let out

throughout the state.

lack News—The St. James
Church of God in Christ at Grand
Chenier was dedicated Sunday.
Scores of visitors throughout

southwest Louisiana and parts of
Texas attended the service. The
church was rebuilt largely with

individual donations of building
materials. and money.

Grand Chenier--Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Canik have moved into their

home just completed by Gulf Coast
Construction Co. It

is

just west of
the H. A. Miller place.

rry--Hackberry will
have an active athletic program
this summer. Peewee baseball
teams are being organized. Colli-

gan’s Drug Store and Jinks Gulf
Station are sponsoring a women&#39;
softball team, and C.A. Riggs is

sponsoring a men’s softball team

+
qj

The Savoie Family

Promotion

day A. Sayoie of Hackberry was

promoted to Sergeant in the Mar-

ine Corps in April: He recently
returned to Camp Lejeune, N. C.

after a one year tour of Okinawa,
Japan.

He and his wife, Kathleen, have

3 children, Aaron 11, Jody Paul 7,

and Sonja 5

Jay is 21984 graduate of Hack-
berry High School and joined the

Marines in 1986.
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NGHTS

Rodney Guilbeaux John and Mary Lynn Constance

F. J. Pavell K of C elects officers
F..J. Payell Knights of Colum-

bus Council 8323 held its monthly
meeting recently.

Rodney Guilbeaux was named

Knight of the Month and John and

Mary Lynn Constance were

named Family of the Month.
new members will be ini-

tiated June 10. They are Elcee
“Bud” Romero and Danny Bearb.
Others to be initiated are Layne
Boudreaux, Joseph Griffith, Keith
Courvelle, Ryan Courvelle and

Bobby Constance
The State K of C Convention

was held in Lake Charles May
14-16. Council 8323 placed 16th in

the State and was given a certifi-
cate for being in the top 20. The
Council received certificates for

perfect 100 scores in community,
youth and church activities. The
Council received trophies for being

the best council in the state in the
100 or less membership category
in youth and church activities, and
for best percentage of increase in

insurance members.
The Council also received a

plaque for Rachael Touchet being
a state finalist for CYLA.

Election of officers was held as

follows: Grand Knight, Gerald
Touchet; Deputy Grand Knight,
Magnus McGee; Chancellor, Ray

Shear Perfection &gt

Now Ope For Business

Tuesday thru Friday - 9 a.m. -

Located in Primeaux Subdivision

PAT PRIMEAUX, Owner & Operater
Call: 775-7761

Young; Recorder, Barry _Badon;

Treasurer, Timothy Traha

Advocate, Glenn Trahan; Warden,
Lovelace Hebert; Lecturer, Elrick

Taylor, Jr.; Inside Guard, Michael

Merritt; Outside Guard, Edmond

Trahan: Trustees - year, Clifford

Jinks;

2

years, Kenneth Trahan; 3

years, Danny Trahan; Chaplain,
Rev. Roland Vaughn: Financial

Secretary, Rodney Guilbeaux

Installation of officers will be

held Wed., June 9, at 7 p.m. in the

renewal center in conjunction
with Priest Appreciation Day. All

members an wives are invite a

and a m will be served

‘A: bing will be held Sunday:
June 6, and Sunday, June 27, 2

Leslie Tolbert

is honor grad
Leslie Kay Shows Tolbert of Old

Settlement, Big Lake, graduated
from McNeese State University
May 15, wit a grade point aver-

age of 3

She on ed a degree in Depart-
mentof Social Science, majoring in

Criminal Justice.
Leslie is the wife of Robert Lee

Tolbert, Jr.

Charters, Morigag
etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deed:

5 Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class to

Leases,

Chattels, Birt!

(318) 237-4000

1 Wi

CHEVROLET,
OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN

: 474-1999

Yourself With A New

GEO

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

Soo

THERIOT

Tiron

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

ee

* Guarant Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Dut Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

SSS a ee ee ee ed

p.m. at the renewal center

French Mass is to be held Sat.,
June 19, at Holy Trinity Church in

Holly Beach with French Cajun
Music Choir and 4th Degree Color

Guard.

The Council decided to sponsor

a

benefit for Jeannette Badon Tra-

han to help with hospital and med-

ical expenses. It will be held Fri-

day, July 16

The next meeting is to be Mon.,
June 21, and the cook will be Dan-

ny Trahan

Carey Sonnier

on USS America
Navy Airman Apprentice Carey

D. Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che-

nier, recently reported for dut

aboard the aircraft carrier U

America, homeported in Norfolk,
a

The 1992 gradu of South

Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September, 1992

Meeting at Refuge

set Fri., June 11

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
announced that Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge will hold a public
information. meeting as part of

National Fishing Week activities

The meeting will be held at the

Hackberry Multi-purpe Build-

ing, Hackberry, Friday, June 11,
at 7 p.m.

The last public information

meeting was held several years

ago. Since then many changes
have occurred in personnel and

progams. Major management
program changes involve renova-

tion of the circulation channels in

Management Unit 3 and a new

freshwater fisheries initiative

The public is invited to meet the

new staff, learn about the new

programs, and discuss any other

issues that involve the refuge.

CARTERS
Cont. from Pg.

share a covered dish lunch at

noon

They help one another quilt
their own quilts and make other

quilts to auction off or raffle off to

give the profits to the Help-Hope
Center and other worthwhile

projects.
Rev. Carter proudly says that

since the organization of the Help-
Hope Center, it has collected and

distributed over $10,000 through
the ‘thrift store.

The Carters have bought a

home in Jackson and plan to run a

bed and breakfast for a friend.
“We have spent an enjoyable

four years here, and have gotten as

much out of it as we have put into

t”, Rev. Carter said.
Rey. Joe Rountree will come to

Cameron from Jonesville to take
Rev. Carter’s place in the Method-
ist pulpit later this month

FS
Petroleum provides nearly

half the energy used in the
world.

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

Sara Ann Vaughan

Sarah Ann Vaughan
receives awards
Sarah Ann Vaughan, 12, has

received awards for her piano per-
formances. she is the daughter of

Sterling and Della Vaughan of
Creole,

She has been taking piano for
three years. She has

_

recently
received, at her annual piano reci

tal, an honor medal and trophy for

outstanding achievement for per-
formance and also won first place

in the Fur and Wildlife Festival
Talent Show of 1993

VBS to be held

June 14-18
Vacation Bible School will be

held June 14-18 from 9 to 11:30

a.m. at the DeQuincy United
Methodist Church for ages

nursery through junior high

New novels

New novels at the Cameron
include Book Ear
Jennifer Jordan:

foot, Carole Nelson Douglas:
Tonks Turns to Crime,

y;

American Star,
Jackie Collins; Mrs. Pargeter’s
Pound of Flesh, Simon Brett

Also, Happy Are The Pe
makers, Andrew M. Greele

Argument, Clifford Irving:
From Grace, Andrew M. Greeley:

William&#39;s Wife, Jean Plaidy; Wil-
dest Hearts, Jayne Ann Krentz:
and Jewel Of The Sea, Susan

Wiggs.

SENATOR CECIL Picard spoke on the “Truth About the LegI-
slative Process” at the Louisiana District Attorney Secretaries
training conference in Hammond last week. Shown with the
Senator are the Cameron Parish D. A. secretaries Renee Benoit,
Renee Dupre, and Geneva Griffith.

Free fishing days to

be offered June 12, 13
sine should note that all other reg-

ulations pertaining to sport fish-

ing on the refuge will remain in

effect.

A fishing regulations brochure
with map can be obtained from the

refuge office by writing Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge, HCR63,

Box 186, Lake Arthur, LA 70549

or by phone at (318) 774-5923

a ob rvance of National fish-

ng we June 7-13, LacassineNation Wildlife efuge will offer
free fishing days. These day will

coincide with the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries free fishin de ays which will be
June 12-13. All fishermen are

encouraged to take advantage of
this opportunity without having to

buy a fishing license.
Those wishing to take advan-

tage of free fishing days:at Lacas-

Caress your sentence tender-

d by smiling at

—Anatole France

so CA WASH nan

|

June 5 -- 9 a.m. until

SUGENE&#39;S CATHOLIC CHURCH

-58.00 TRUCKS.

12.00 VANS.

— Sponsored By The —

Catholic Church Altar Servers

CARS...

MINI-VANS.

St. Eugene

EQUIPMENT:

Graduati

& spe
Towson

1993 MUSTANG LX

4 Cyl., ATOD, AC, AM/FM Stereo and

Cassette, Power Windows, Power Locks, Speed
Control, Delay Wipers, 9,000 Miles

a

@)&#39;VVv000

a§9”&
MONTH!!

P1373 &quot;S Price $9,990, $1100 cash or

trade, excluded TT&amp 9.85 APR. 60
months credit permitting.

3 u@® AAO OSS FROM

Tony Trahan

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

41% E. First St. e KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124 SOUTHE
CALL US TODAY! |

1-800-738-2922 QUALITY

David Guidry
Owner

7

L. J. Harrington

CADIANA

FORD

FORD DIAS
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rbattles Battle plaque is
erected here

Parish figure

e Legi-
etarles B GENEVAvy GRIFFITH The telephone compan yaian thanked Dan Dupont and employ-

A new commemorative plaque
has been erected on La. 82 at its

intersection with the Monkey
Island ferry road in Cameron. The
Cameron Telephone Company
donated and erected the sign
designating where the Battle of
Caleasieu Pass took place.

he Cameron Parish Police

ees of the Cameron Water Board
for erecting the sign.

BATTLE OF

CALCASIEU PASS
13
ther reg- Jury was recently successful in
ort fish- geoui the Monk Island feder-

main in al facilities, which housed the

: rai

=

a Bie eee Co Gua station, from the
srochure ar ai ‘ederal Government

prochure &qu Louisiane Fp on in
“This should b a great boom to

acassine the dead
a ba 4 of the loca] tourist industry as we are

HC 6 ars elle buried on able to establi the historical
549 e events of our parish during the

4-5923
EBay

y Bedtua Civil War up to the present car
tekdee.

mond

Edwin Kelley, head of the local

is
tourist commission for the Police

ng at
aii;

:

The inscription on the comme-
Frar

morative plaque is: “On May 6,
1864, Confederate troops attacked
and captured the Union gunboats
Wave and Granite City here. This
was the only Civil War action in

Southwest Louisiana. Many of the
dead are buried on Monkey

: = Island.”
| Kelley said that when the final

JILL MORALES

Miss Morales
10.00

-

dedication of the island to the 1 t

A PLAQUE commemorating the Battle of Calcasieu Pass has THIS IS THE marker commemorating the Battle of Sabine Pass i

ae
been erected in Cameron by the Cameron Telephone Co. The

_

that was erected in Sabine Pass, Texas by the United Daughters w S Beatoor he Mote
dies in crash

plaque Is at the road leading to Monkey Island where the battle of the Confederacy. The battle, fought on Sept. 8, 1963, Isoflocal Island into a tourist attraction. i

nis was fought. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) interest since It was fought just across the river from Cameron One thing that will ted =Nnere Friday
Parish and included some some soldiers from Cameron. (Photo designate the burial point of the

Welch family reunion

held at Sabine Pass

pated in battles,

Sabine Pass, Tex.,
and

of Calcasieu Pass_in

wing his discharg
rmy he returned toh

u River

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The descendants of James Mun

roe Welch gathered last weekend
for a family reunion at the

Methodist Church in Sabine Pass,
Tex.

Welch was born on Christmas
Day in 1831 on ashipcoming from

Ireland to American to John and

Mary Welch. He died October
1926 at Cameron in the home of a

daughter, Mrs. C. B. Jones (Mary
“Dice&qu on the evening of his
departure to attend a reunion of

Confederate veterans in Texas
He arrived in Cameron Parish

at a dock on Grand Chenier,
known as “The Bluff” as a captain
of a schooner that plied the Mer

mentau River and Gulf.
route between the Village
mentau and Galveston, Tex

He met Miss Martha Ruther
ford on the bluff landing when she
sent one of the Rutherford slaves
aboard his ship to make a purch

ase for her.
The Rutherford family were the

earliest settlers of the Oak Grove

community, John and Martha
Yocum Rutherford, natives of Vir

ginia and Kentucky
Their acquaintance culminated

in marriage and to their union

were born eight children, John,
Martha (Pat Ellen,

Pujo, Eliza, Leslie B., and

herd of stock

and a large

le

milion pa
election was

14, 1870.
He was electec

and served until Jz

Besides being p:

tendent of Sc!

h

once stated

capacity he kept the p:

most of th time unde
his bed at the old hom

sole

Q$8

tive to the state

served under three

public: m
r

Sabine National Wildlife

at 7 p.m,, Fri

Hackberry
building.

Hunting, fishing,
marsh man

discussed

Welch enlisted in Co. F
Battalion, Texas Infantry,
(Confederate States of America)

during the Civil Ward, stationed
at Sabine Pass, Texas.

During this time he

ariffin’s

CSA

water

agement. will
and

be
partici-

(American Press)

The Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge may attract 15

times more tourists than it now

gets once a $1.12 million visitors

center and boardwalk are built,
Paul Yakupzack, refuge manager,

groundbreaking ceremo

will house the refuge mang

other employees
The entrance tc the center&#39;

parking lot will be wide enough for

18-whe to turn around.

Yakupzack said t is is for civil

defense purposes
The parking lot will have 36

parking spaces including handi-

cap spaces and bus. spaces
A boardwalk lea ‘ing up to the

6,000-square foot b. ilding will go

over a man-made pond andisland,

and haye shaded se iting beneath

It

rand

nies

ler

says
The refuge is located on 9,621

acres of land off La. 27 and just
north of the Gibbstown bridge. It

currently attracts about 500 peo-
ple a year.

Visitors now stop at refuge
headquarters, which are in a

building that once was a comm

cial hunting lodge, Yakupzack ined canopies.

said. The center building at the

& The building isn’t just 1n poor end of this boardwalk — will have -

shape, it’s in a poor location — an exhibit area and visitors

over two miles from La. 27 down a auditorium

gravel road. Yakupzack said the exhibits

“Nobody knows we&#39; here”,
said Yakupzack. The new visitors

center will be visible from the

highway.
Construction will take about a

year and will start after June

will be as realistic as possible. He

said some of the newest exhibits at

other refuges feature stuffed and

mounted snakes and birds
The posters, pictures and dis-

plays will tell stories about the

results of

by Geneva Griffith.)

Sears store closes
The sars Catalog

n closed Jast w

the

operated by

fartin, who
an and Tom-

19) The

e¢ business

closing le’
home applicance

irst time in many

tin said the family w Mean

Primeaux is

postmaster
at lowa, La.

“ran post
en namedployee,

new postmaster
t

r perintendent of post-
ations in Sulphur. In March

he was named Postmaster in Iowa.

Primeaux graduated from

South Cameron High in

1963 and att

University fo

vin Lake

H
Prir

School

parents
PauXx, NOW reside in

is married to. Carolyn
and they have four child-

Stephen, Lori, Marc and
arie, and two. grandchil-

riel and Zachery Primeaux

ulphur,

birds, flowers and trees of South-

we Louisiana and some of the

refuge’s projects to protect the

environment

Behind the center, another

boardwalk will take visitors to an

observation tower. And like the

first boardwalk, it will extend over

a tan-made pond and have

seating.
harles Miller and Sons, Inc., of

ake is the contractor for the

et.

Across La, 2 just south of the

new center, a three-mile wildlife
i

is already under con-

said there are

advantages to dnving o a wildlife
il_

as opposed to walking: Birds

ss likely to be frightened
when they see cars and people
inside air-conditioned cars can

avoid the scorching summer

temperatures
Yakupzack said he hopes the

federal government will, in the

tinue to live in Cameron and he

hopes that he can find some other
business to occupy the building. J-

C. Penny Co. had been approached
about opening a catalog store here
but it declined.

Mrs, Martin is a flight atten-
dant for Southwest Airlines and
works out of Houston. The couple

has two children
Bills for Entex, which were

1 collected at the Sears store,
be paid at Wendell&#39;s

Rodeo team

off for finals
Local McNeese Rodeo Team

members left this week for the Col-

lege National Finals Rodeo in

Bozeman, Montana. Competition
willlast from Sun., June 13 - Sun.,

June 20
Members of the men’s team who

qualified as regional runners-up

are James Boudreaux, Hackberry
and Scotty Primeaux, Creole.

The women’s team will be repre-
nted by Adrienne Picou, Grand

enier. Adrienne captured the

regional championship in breaka-

way roping.

Free meals
The Cameron Community

Action Agency Summer Feeding
Program is offering free meals to
children between the ages of 1 and

them to the First Baptist
Church in Cameron or the Grand
Lake Multipurpose Building in

Grand Lake for a free noon meal, 5

days a week, from 11 a.m. until 1

p.m

Plans told for refuge expansion here
future, fund more nature trails

and another boardwalk for this

part of the refuge
He also hopes to get funding for

an extra employee. That worker

would man the visitors center and

coordinate tourist groups, such as

school children.
The second phase of the center&#39;s

project is already funded.

This is a maintenance facility
built behind a cluster of bushes
next to the visitors center parking

lot. It will also serve as a storage
area for equipment used for refuge

upkeep:
U. S, Sen. Bennett Johnston

was instrumental in getting the

refuge upgrades, Yakupzack said.
Johnston included funding for the

project in the 1993 Department of
the Interior Appropriations bill.

Established in 1988, Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge

was th first refuge under the aus-

pices of the North American
Waterfowl] Management Plan.

soldiers who perished in the Battle
of Calcasieu Pass.

Daigle will

compete in

nationals
Vic Daigle of Cameron will com-

pete in the horseshoes event of the

U. S. National Senior Sports
Cla IV June 12-18 in Baton

Rouge. She will be among 7500

senior athletes from throughtout
the nation who will participate in

the week-long event

She and 19 other area athletes

were honored at a send off party
held May 25 by Premier Bank, one

of the sponors of Louisiana Senior

Olympic Games.

ssi

Bayou Knights
13th in La.

F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-
bus Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach ranked 13th in

the state among all K. C councils

for the State Deputy’s Award for

outstanding council. Gerald

Touchet is grand knight.
The council scored 944 points

Top council in the state was Imma-
culata Council 4222 of Marerro
which had a perfect score of 1000.

The Johnson Bayou council
received a Top Twenty Certificate

The 15th annual Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP Queen Pageant
and Fashion Show was held recen-

tly at the Front Ridge Community
Center.

Patrice LeBlanc was crowned as

queen. Krystal Williams was first

runnerup and Tanisha Brown was

second rannerup. Dwinelen Smith

was also a contestant.

The key to the parish was pre-

Miss NAACP is named

A 20-year-old Creole woman
died late Friday in a one-vehicle
accident in Cameron Parish.

Jill Galyn Morales was pro-
nounced dead at approximately

10:30 p.m. at the South Cameron
hospital, after being transported
from the scene by ambulance.

Funeral services for Jill Galyn
Morales, 20, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Morales of Creole,
were held Monday, June 7, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church. She

was a first-year student at

McNeese, and worked as a secre-

tary at Nat Douget Court Repor-
ters office in Lake Charles. She
graduated from South Cameron

High School in 1990, where she

was a member of the 4-H and
Future Farmers of America clubs,

was on the Homecoming Court for
2 years, and on the court of the

Cameron Parish Fishing rodeo

Pageant. She won a scholarship to

Sowela Regional Technical Insti-
tute. She worked at Zapata-
Haynie Menhaden Fisheries and

aduated from Barbizon Model-
School

Survivors ar her parents; two

brothers, Todd Morales of Grand

Lake and Brent Morales: mater-

nal grandpare: Mr. and M
Charles Bertrand, all of Creole:

] grandmother, Cata-paterna
Castro of San Antonio, Tex

d,
and

lina

sented to the néw queen by Deputy
arry Broussard of the Calcasieu

Sheriffs Dept.
he winner of the clock was

John Godette of Cameron and
Mrs. Henrietta Johnson, pageant
judge, made the presentation.

Pictured above, clockwise, are:

Mrs. Johnson, Louise Cole,
NAACP president; Deputy Brous-
sard and Queen Patrice.
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MUSING.
. . By Bernice Denny

Indian Summer.

.

.

During the past few days I have

2 ee Summer of the
leart,” a b by Daisy Newman.

It is delightful and unusual, a love
story set in a Quaker community.
The unusual part is that the

romance involves two seventy-odd
year olds, hence the title.

.

Whe Iwas a child my grandpa-
rents’ generation spoke often of
Indian summer. Perhaps it was

ause the earliest settlers, for
the most part, were from more

northern climates where Indian
summer weather was more

pronounced.
Indian summer, that period of

fair weather and mild days, comes
in late October or early November.

metimes it lasts a week or ten
days, occasionally longer. It fol-
lows a spell of colder, more dismal
weather. The sky turns a deep

blue. Th atmosphere is hazy.
Often it is accompanied by a gol-

den harvest moon. Nature seems
to b promising the world that

spring will follow winter as surely
as Indian summer trailed behind

Texas visitors

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., were Memorial
Day weekend guests of Mrs. Mary

Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie.

Benefit being
planned here

Plans for a mini-bazaar to help
the Earl Mouton family offset
some of their expenses were dis-

cussed at a recent meeting.
Arecent fire destroyed the Mou-

ton building, along with Val’s Vid-
eo and left the family struggling to

rebuild, since none of th occup-
ants had insurance.

The bazaar is planned for Labor
Day weekend, Sept. 4-5. Events
will include a dance, bingo, bar-
becue, auctions, cake walk, kiddie

games, and lots more. All events
will take place at the Cameron KC
Hall.

Anyone wishing to help or make
a contribution should contact Jen-
nifer Bercier of Roy Nash.

the first chill of autumn.

But to get back to the book: The
elderly couple, who had lost their
first mates in death, was given a

chance to find love and compan-
ionship for a time and to reach out

to the middle-aged, the youth, and
the children in their lives and

bring joy to them.
It set me thinking. So many

elderly people seem to feel that life
has passed them by, that all they
have to look forward tois suffering

or not being wanted or death. They
allow their personalities to wither.

They feel so sorry for themselves
that they fail to understand why

younger persons shun them.

Sometimes, they ostracize them-
selves by constant fault-finding
and criticism.

Now is the time for them to

claim the “Indian summer of the
heart.” To be interested in life

about them. To welcome others
with a smile, a pleasant word. To
read. To engage in a hobby if phys-
ically able. At least, to be agree-
able, thankful, and gracious to all
who tend their needs.

It is time toclaimin their hearts
the Indian summer that sur-

rounds them.

Sweetlake club

holds meeting
The Sweetlake Homemaker’s

Club met for their May meeting at

May 24. Darlene Taylor and Paula

Theriot were hostesses.

The group heard a report of the

garage sale held May 22, and final-
ized plans on the Cancer drive.

Lena Guidry presented a prog-
ram on “The Endurance Test”.

Beth Ferguson assisted Mrs.
Guidry. Club members receive

information pertaining to ecologi-
cal issues, the greenhouse effect,

air pollution, hazardous waste,
acid rain, vanishing wildlife,

groundwater pollution, etc.

Pennsylvania is one of four

states called

wealths. The other three are

Kentucky, Massachusetts and

Virginia.

MR. AND Mrs. Joseph A. Bourriague of Lacassine announce
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Mary A. to Jody James Farque, son of Mrs. Johnny Young and
Terry Farque, all of Lake Charies. The wedding Is set for Satur-
day, June 12, at 2 p.m. In St. Margaret&#3 Catholic Church, Lake

Cee Through this means, friends and relatives are Invited to
attend.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

B

Sten McKenzie
President - Entomologist

eee
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASON I HERE!
We Will G ladly In Your Home or Business

G Us A Call
2

478-7826 .

McKENZIE
:

Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quo

Sevthwest Lovisiona For Ov 42 Yours

Vice President - General Manager
perenne es

zation of bi

FOOD LOVERS DIET
To introduce a new approach to dieting, free samples were given to

50 people. With The Omicron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds in 5

days and one woman lost 18 pounds in 10 days. The average weight
loss was Over a pound a day for women and over 2 pounds a day for

men. The Omicron Diet is a revolutionary new concept for unbe-

lievably fast weight loss developed and clinically proven by Na-

tional Dietary Research of Washington, D.C. This significant break-

through in metabolic weight control was made possible by the utili-
ical i ion over-looked b other di

With a formulation of natural enzymes along with real food, you

shed unwanted pounds extremely rapidly and safely. Now available:

VACATION

Vacationing in New Braunfels,
Texas week are Ricky, Susie, Levi,
Lance and Cynthia Pearon; Pat

and Jo Arceneaux, Angela and

timmy Seay: Keith, Pam, K. J. and

Jesse Kovack,; Claude, Cele,
Courtney and T-Claude Devall.

e group is camping, doing
some rafting at the Guadalupe

River and visiting Schlisterbahr, a

water park.
Mary (Coot) and Luke McInnis

are visiting her husband, Dwayne
i in M. h England

for two weeks.

SANNER BABY

Dwayne and Sharon Sanner

announce the birth of a daughter,
Lesley Ann, May 24, at Lake Area

Medical Center, Lake Charles.
She weighed 8 ibs. 10 oz.

Grandparents are Alden and

Annie Mae Sanner and J. B. and

Betty Nunez.
The couple&# other children are

Jay and Allyson.

BIRD BABY

Joey and Gayla Bird announce

the birth of a son, Eddie Joseph,
June 3, at Lake Area Medical Cen-
ter. He weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Bible School
Summer Bible School will be

held at Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier June
14-18 from 9 to 11 a.m. for children

in kindergarten through the 5th

grade.

Students of

the Week

517 Marshall
DeLauney&#39; Health Mart

775-7198

be signed.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

2. WITHTHE PILOT
&lt;&lt;

‘

only *15.00 or *22.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

of the six weeks at

Johnson Bayou School for the

sixth six weeks were:

Kindergarten, Rustin Trahan;
1st grade, Andrew LaFleur; 2nd,
Brina Trahan; 3rd, Ashley Erbeld-

ing; 4th, Amanda Roberts; 5th,
Megan Zammit; 6th, Jack Con-

stance; 7th, Amy Nicar; 8th, Mysti
Jenkins; 9th, Tonya Touchet;
10th, Jenny Sue Trahan; 11th, J.

J. Laria; 12th, June Billiot.

Grandparents are Kenneth

Bird, Hackberry; Pat Bird, Long
Beach, Calif; and Russell and

Marie Turner, Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Ander-

son and Mae Welch and Clarence

Turner, all of Hackberry.
‘The couple&# other child is Emily

Marie.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Inez Bonsall, Mrs. Ozite

Babineaux, Mrs. Margarite
Thompson, Dr. Colligan, Leland

Colligan, George LaBove, Curtis

Cuvillier.

Church plans
annual Sunday

The pastor, officers and mem-

bers of Macedonia Baptist Church
will hold their choir and ushers
annual Sunday June 13, at 2 p.m.

Due to reconstruction of the
church, the service will be held at

Bargeman Memorial Church.
Guest speaker will be the Rev.

Joseph. Welcome will be from the
Messiah Missionary Baptist

Church of Lake Charles.

Meeting set

The Cameron Council on Aging/
Area Agency on Aging will hol its
annual meeting on June 24, at 5

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter

Notary exam

The notary examiniation for
Cameron Parish will be given Sun-

day, July 25, at

1

p.m. at th office
of Jones Law Firm, North Court-
house Square, Cameron. Applica-
tions may be picked up there

Tour to leave

South Cameron High School’s

group tour will be leaving for
France June 14 as scheduled,
according to Loretta Theriot.

USSSA BOYS

°9 Games.

e¢ 10th Game.

542-4082.

SOFTBALL
Presents

Super Bingo
Friday, June 18 -- 7:00 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Tickets: $20.00 - To Be Sold At The Door

— PRIZES —

— DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO —

Music By: SOUTHERN EXPRESS

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 &a Under and the

16 & Under teams to participate in the National
Finals. One Bingo Ticket includes admittance

for two people to Dance and Bingo.
For advance tickets contact: Billy DeLany at

YOUTH

Esch *100.00

en JACKPOT *1000.00

THE GRAND Chenier faculty and staff were furnished refresh-

ments for Teacher Appreciation Day by the Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club.

Johnson Bayou tells

its honor students
The Johnson Bayou School hon- Trahan

or roll for the six weeks is as Second grade 1a Billiot*

follows: (*Denotes all A&# Dominique Sandifer*, Jill Simon*
First grade: Amber Boudreau- Brandon Trahan, Brina Trahan

Andrew LaFleur*, Ashley Pri Justin
1

Amanda Strong*, Danielle Third ¢ Christy Billiot*,
Trahan*, Jared Trahan*, Damian Misty Badon

Badon, Etienne Hardy, Megan Fourth grade: Lacey Rodrigue*,
Roberts, Beau Rodrigue, & Tasha n*, Amanda

Roberts, Shell Trahan

Fifth gra Christopher

Free health McGee, Roxanne Trahan, Megan
Zammit

Seventh gcare offered
Eighth

Officials from the Caring Prog- Erica ahar

vor Trahanram for Child want to give
health care cov fe to the esti- Ninth grade: Mendy Harring
mated 171 eligible youngsters in ton*, Selina McGee*, Tonya

Cameron Parish. Touchet*, Melanie Duhon

The program provides primary, Tenth grade: Sarah Con

preventive and emergency health- stance*, Jeannie € ‘ber*, Jessica

care coverage forchildren whoare Kellum*, Wendy Vining*, Keith

below the federal poverty level yet Price

ineligible for public programs like
Medicaid

Parents or guardians of unin

sured children may request appli-
cations by writing to: The Louis

na Child Caring Foundation, P
ie Boudreau-

*, Scott Tra-
Box 98022, Baton Rouge, La Badon, June Billiot,

70898-9022, or by calling: Benji Constance, Karen Erbeld-
1-800-554 ing, Jonathan Tramonte.

& VACATION NOTICE &a

KOUNTRY KRAFTS & FLOWERS, ETC. will

be closed for vacation from June 14 through
June 23.

We will reopen for business on Thursday, June

Thanks,

Hattie and Kelly

If You. Wish Fo

Advertise ‘With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Goll Free. At

1-800-256-7323

onl
©

4

kl
Our current

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

anys financial stn

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807Information used by such ide pende:

fan in

meet its comractua! obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.
Renee

‘Southern Farm Bureau
Line autance Company

Jackson, Minaaaippe

LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 - CREOLE
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PICTURED AT THE recent Welch family reunion in Sabine

Pass, Texas were four great-grandsons of James Monroe Weich

with a picture of Mr. Welch. They are, from left: Benny Welch of

Oak Grove, Curtis Welch of Jennings, Jimmy Welch of Sabine

Pass and Frank Welch of Orange, Texas.

TEDs required inshore
The 1993 spring shrimp season

will be the first Louisiana season

in which inshore trawlers are

required to comply with federal
turtle conservation measures.

This includes either limits on tow

times or use of TEDs. Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries Assistant
Secretary Corky Perret stated,
“This is a federal regulation that

many shrimpers have called the

Department about. We want to

answer shrimpers’ questions
about the rule and provide as

much accurate information as

possible.
NMFS instituted a final rule,

effective December 1, 1992, that

requires shrimp trawlers to com-

ply with sea turtle conservation

measures throughout the year in

all areas.

LDWF shrimp specialist
Brandt Savoie explained, “Most of

the callers we talk to need infor-
mation on exemptions to the TEDs

requirement for inshore waters
We direct them to exemptions
regarding gear that are most like-

ly to apply to them.” For instance,
a shrimp trawler is exempt from
TED requirements if(1) thereisno

power or mechanical-advantage
trawl retrieval system on board. If

a shrimper is pulling and retriev-

ing a trawl by hand only, he is

exempt. That means no winch,
boom, block and tackle, or pulley
and ropoe isin use. In such a situa-

tion, the trawler must adhere to

limited tow time rules.

(2) If the shrimper is collecting

bait shrimp only, he is exempt. All
live shrimp on board must be in a

container. with a circulating sea-

water system. In Louisiana, the

shrimper must possess a valid,

original Louisiana bait-shrimp
license and is prohibited from pos-

sessing any dead shrimp.
(3) The shrimper is exempt from

the use of a TED if he has only a

skimmer net or wing net rigged for

fishing
Also, a shrimper is exempt from

use of a TED if h is using a single
test net with a headrope length of

20 feet or less, if it is either pulled
immediately in front of another

net or is not connected to another
net in any way, andif no more than

one test net is used at a time. It

may not be towed as a primary net

Finally, Savoie referred to the

federal rule that states until

December 1, 1994, a shrimper is

exempt if he has no more than one

net rigged for fishing (other than a

test net), if that net has both a

headrope length of less than 35

feet and a footrope length of less

than 44 feet and he adheres to lim-

ited tow times.
Where limited tow-times may

be used as an alternative to turtle

excluder devices, tows must be

limited to 55 minutes or less from

April throuh October 31, at other

times, tows must be limited to 75

minutes. The final rule made

other technical corrections and

minor changes to the sea turtle

conservation measures.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

REMEMBER?

Alfalfa at G.

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 12, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
No salt water yet and we are

now getting plenty of rain. The
Lake has risen considerably in the
last few days also from rains some

distance North of here.
Our teacher, Miss Myrtle Dox-

ey, left for her home today after
closing a successful term of school.
W are all sorry to see her leave us

and hope she will be returned at

the next term of school.

(Cameron Pilot,

(By Elora Montie)
Two radio transmitters have

been picked up on the Chenier the

past week. One was found the ear-

lier part of last week by Mrs.
Bertha Roy who saw the balloon

object floating down in the back
field north of her home.

unday when returning from
Sunday Mass, Richard Wayne
Granger saw

a

balloon of the same

kind falling near the Cow Island

cemetery. They stopped and

picked it up. It had been sent out

from the United States Weather
Bureau some place in Texas.

FIRST HAY OF ’60

(By Hadley Fontenot)
As far as this writer knows, the

first hay put up in Cameron Par-
ish this year was by Charlies Ther-

iot and Severin Miller, who farm

together at Grand Chenier.
And fine hay it is! It is alfalfa

and was seeded late last fall. The
first cutting was April 25, with two

anda half acres yielding 151 bales.
A second cutting on May 20

yielded 66 bales.

What about alfalfa hay for
Cameron Parish, some may won-

der. This is not the first time it has
been grown here. A few years back
Ojust Richard and Sono Savoy
grew a coupl of acres successfully,
but Hurricane Audrey destroyed
the stand.

Alfalfa needs a fertile, well
drained soil that is high in cal-

cium. The Grand Chenier ridges
answer all of these requirements

so there is no reason why it can&#3 be

grown successfully here. One of
the objections as far as Mr.

Richard was concerned was the
fact that it was hard to cure. Now,

however, with a conditioner,
which cuta curing time in about

half, this should not be too much of
a problem

TWO PLANES DAMAGED
(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)
A four-passenger plane was

damaged and one person was

injured when two light aircraft
landed in a pasture at Holly Beach
about 5:30 Saturday.

Several people had come to

spend the weekend and were una-

ware that the beach airstrip was

no longer used and graded. The

Charters, Mortgag
etic.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish dverm
on: Sults, Judgments, Olt & Gas Leases,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGaL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

Tre Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

malted 1st Class to

Leases,

,
Wills,Chattels, Births, Prob

(318) 237-4000

LOOKING FOR

A NIBBLE??

We Have Everything

You Need...

ce
—

BOO! INE& S

FEATURING:

@ Cajun Lures

@ Kipp&#3 Lure & Tackle

Cigarettes at

Lo Prices

+ Beer & Cold Drinks

J + Ice + Snacks

ESTABLISHED 1955

NOW BACK TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER

BOONE HEBERT

Buzzmaster Baits

CORINIER

Propane SSSssesse COCO DCO COOOOS
Bottle MOVIE AND VIDEO GAME a PLAY

Filling

|

R@E@N@T@A@ THE

Station [sooo Sceee cc scoc LOTTERY

LOCATED CORNER HWY. 385 & 384

-

SWEETLAKE

-

598-2596

four plane received
about $500 of damage as it hit the

bank of a ditch. The pilot had two

cuts on his forehead.

QUICK THINKING
SAVES HOME

Quick thinking on the part of
Mrs. Terrell Woosley of Lake
Charles saved the home of the Ted
Askews over the weekend.

While sitting on the porch of her
summer home in Grand Lake Sun-

day afternoon, Mrs. Woosley
noticed smoke coming from the
Askew home. She ran to the house

and cut off the multi-breaker, took
the fire hose and put out the fire by

herself. Little damage was done to
the home.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Black News--Principal R. S.
Guice is off to summer school at

Tuskeegee Institute in Alabama.
Miss Mary H. Nash is attending

summer school at Texas Southern
University in Houston. Misses
Barbara Jane and Jeanette

LeBlanc have returned to South-
ern University where they will
attend summer school

\@Q a 00
W Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

*Guarantee Renewall

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
* 30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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By Keith Hambrick
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Veterans Wall names
The names s pb living and deceased of Cameron Parish war

by aparish and willbe
Inscribed on th Sceme Paris Veterans Wall to be con-
structed this year In front of the courthouse.

Holly Beach--The huge
weekend crowd was somewhat

hampered in their pleasure by a

wave of jelly fish infesting the
beach. Several persons were

—Confucious
BRITNELL SN3C

The Pilot over the next few weeks will Liget Pi all of the
names that have been assembled to date. know of
someone whose name has been omitted, Te are pake to -Donna LaBove, 775-7211; Dinah Nunez, 775-5668; Barba

LeBlanc, 775-5660; Berton Daigle, 775-5361; or Janie Turnb
burned as they contacted the fish 775-5503.

in the water and the beach was lit-
tered with the pests. As the jelly pounreaux SEAMAN CLARENCE JOSEPH NAVY wow IZ
fish menace subsided, the water ci
turned very muddy for acouple of BOUDREAUX sP4 ARMY NON COMBAT

days and again the swimmers Boon SP4 ARMY VIETNAM WAR
BOUILL nN Cc

ARMY KOREAN WARwere disappointed.
BOULLION SEAMAN 2 CL NAVY W

Hackberry--Three Hackberry BOUQUET NAVY WwW It
boys, Veatchel Courmier, Gene 80URG SN Navy KOREAN WAR

Little and Lawrence Little, are
 S0URQUE RMY NON COMBAT

among the 200 or more contes.
BOURQUE SGT MARINE VIETNAM WAR

tants from throughout ihe: state
BOURQUE M SGT AIR FORCE NON COMBAT

whowill BOURRIAQUE NAVYwill participate in the 11th BOURRIAQUE PFC JOSEPH A my Ww Ir

Torsi High School Rodeo in B8OURRIA@QUE PFC STEVEN OLANDER MARINE NON COMBAT

Sel BOWMAN PFC JAMES BUFORD ARMY NON COMBAT
BR James ARMY

.
Never forget BREAUX CORPORAL JOSEPH C ARMY wwiiIrt

BREAUX SP3 T JAMES ARMY NON COMBAT
BRILEY THOMAS LOUIS AR

VIETNAM WAR

VIETNAM WAR

£LeL

£LEe

MH

wud

ww
BROUSSARD “ I

BROUSSARD VIETNAM WAR
BROUSSARD KOREAN WAR
BROUSSARD NON COMBAT
BROUSSARD VIETNAM WAR
BROUSSARD DESERT STORM
BROUSSARD ww IL
BROUSSARD wwoaIr
BROUSSARD wwiiIt
BROUSSARD APP wou Ir

SEAMAN

BROUSSARD CORPORAL wWwiit
BROUSSARD PVT wut
BROUSSARD PVT Wut
BROUSSARD SGT VIETNAM WAR
BROUSSARD STAFF SGT wWwidoIr
BROUSSARD Bi wWwiidIrt
BROUSSARD CORPORAL ww
BROUSSARD CORPORAL wou Iree ee os ae SE EE

GUARD
spring graduates at Louisiana RESERVE

State University. He received a sroussaro cpu MOGDR TH TI ERY KOREAN WAR
Bachelor of Science Degree. He 8RoUsSARD cPL ARMY KOREAM WAR

Is the son of Patrick and Gale BRovss ce ARMY KOREAN WAR
MARINE NBee an ao Gearoauat of

BROUSSARD JR ARMY
poo

rand Lake H ool. BROUS JR PO 3RD Navy DESERT STORM

Brown&#3 Cost Cutters
ds ee aS 3

OT ia ale ataai a)

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 10 THRU JUNE 20

IBP VALUE PACK
BONELESS

‘CHU ROAST

51.69 1s.

2&lt SUPER COST CUTTERS =&lt;

JIF PEANUT BUTTER
$479Creamy or Crunchy Isoz

ShurFine $400
CUT GREEN BEANS. wor / 1

; s]*9DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE. 46 07

5 00
KOOL-AID (assorTED FLAVORS). PRG. D/ 1

: : $189SHURFINE LONG GRAIN RICE. 10 LB.

PREGO SPAGHETTI SAUCE

$189Regular, Mushrooms, Meat 30 07Z

iron. 2/51
BETTY CROCKER HAMBU oe ss 69

Lasagna or Spaghetti 1
49

in
2

¢

SHURFINE CUT GREEN BEANS.......16 02.
79

$429uonreans:

HIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL

SHURFINE

OLEO QUARTERS

B12? 2210

ee eer eee
eee

LUXURY SPAGHETTI #4

COMMUNITY COFFEE.

Shurfine Mini

CORN ON THE COB.

I
I

I I
I I

I
I

L

irene =er lm THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIA

I
I
I

I
I
a

ee ee ee
ee

SHURFINE

CANNED CORN
I

I

Whole Kernel or Cream Style

I
I3/1.19...

2&lt MEAT PRODUCTS =&lt;

S 1 79
CHUCK STEAKS BoneLess... LB.

$ 279SEVEN STEAKS BONELESS. LB.

$ 1 99
SHOULDER ROAST BoneLess... LB.

- s 1 89
BRYAN CORN DOGS 07.

Bryan S 1 9
ALL MEAT WIENERS .... .12 Oz.

e&lt PRODUCE &gt;

CELLO CARROTS. . 3 pugs. /$1%
Heaa DO

in. 49°

y

LETTUCE

PEACHES.

RUSSET POTATOES. 8 LB. BAG

=&lt; COST CUTTERS =&lt;

SHURFRESH

BREAD...... 59

KLEENEX

BATH TISSUE
I
I

89‘ 4 PK. WHITE !

Oe
ee en ee

ae

PAT BROWN, OWNER

—HOURS—

- FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SUN.

HWY. 82, CAMERON

-Ta.m.-7 Ppa:
DIEBLI

7735-7145
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Mrs Richardson, a Lake Ch
les native, came to Lake Charles to

NAACP colleagues. Mr.

Cameron NAACP

Louise Cole, Calcasieu

President
Marine

National Bank President A. Har- visit with

tie Spence and Mrs. Rupert recently appointed to

Richardson, National NAACP ACP. statewide committee

president, attended a press confer nting banks and minority

ence in Lake Charles May 25. communities

South Cameron Elem.

honor roll is told
Wilkerson,

Barry W. Richard, principal at
.“VUkerson

South Cameron Elementary  .

School announces the honor roll

|

440°&q
for the sixth six-weeks period as Richard, Chris Dimas, Erica Bac-

Joseph Wolfe

ade: Matthew Sander-

,

dulie

KerryTabitha Hendri

follows: (*Denotes all A&#39
ar Gl sae

:

cigalopi, Danielle Breaux, Jared
First grad Aman Venabl LeBouef, David Cross,Matthew

+
pemMe Savor’

& Guillory:
Eri Dinger: Fourth grade: Ryan Bourria

Bere. ete. Hacaclo Mo qu Melissa LaLande*, Teshia
;

t

:
i

Mika Salter*
Bensit*, Kaylee Canik*, Rachel

Se
Cross*, Lyndi LeBouef*, Joby bith rade ‘Terr
Richard*, John Paul Trosclairs, bauren Se

,

David Lee Savoie, Ble

Sabrinia Wolfe.

Sixth grade: Joshua Dahlen,

Courtney Isgitt, Joshua Primeau-

x, Julie Thomas.

Seventh grade: Annett Duhon*,
Katrina Pickett&quot; Lacie Bacciga-

y Bertrand, Neil Boud-

Tra shan
Nichalos Boudreaux, Keri LaSal-

le, Chase LeBouef, Rebekah Reed.

Scott Savoie, Kaleb Trahan,

Amber Trahan, Melissa LaBove,

Scott Crochet

Second grade: Sabrina Conner*,

Parry LaLande*, Bethany Nun-

ez*, Roxanne Trahan*, Alice yl Rentrand, Neil Boe”
Duhon, Beau Duhon, Clau Conner, Bonny Duhon, Tiffany
Dupuis, Rachel Geor : cas Greene, Donovon Weir, Tamara
LaBove, Brittany M re Moore, Delayne Theriot.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise editors and

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

ISecond clase postage paid at DeQuincy, Loulsians. POSTMASTER: Send

}address changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

ICAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

SIGN UP NOW FOR.
.

WATER AEROBICS LESSONS
Held Each Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Morning Session Evening Session

9a.m.-10a.m. 7 p-m. - 8 p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN MON., JUNE 14 — *3.00 PER PERSON

TARA RACCA, INSTRUCTOR

FOR MORE INFO. CALL:

CAMERON REC PLEX
775-5081

10, 1993

Library begins its

summer reading event

By JANELLE GREENHOW,
Parish Librarian

All aboard for the Cameron Par-

ish Library Summer Reading
Program.

Read 15 books and receive acer-

tificate; read 25 books and receive

a certificate and coupon for ham-

burger and cold drink. Be sure to

register at the library or on the

bookmobile

The library and the bookmobile
are offering Storytimes as follows:

Every wednesday, at 10 a.m., from

June 9 to July 28 there will be a

storytime at the Cameron Parish

Library
the bookmobile will be at Grand

Lake School on Tuesday, 1:15-1:35

p.m., June 15, 29, July 13 and 27

Hackberry School
- Wednes

day 10:15 to 10:45 a.m. on June

16 30 July 14, 28, Aug. 11

Johnson Bayou

-

m

Denise Trahan’s on

9:10 to -& a.m., June 10,

GHa n
nier School

-

Thurs

9:40 to 10 a.m., June 17, July

at Mrs

Thursday,
24, July

1 9, Aug. 12

South Cameron

-

True Value

Hardware Store, Thursda’ 2525

to 1:40 p.m., June 17, July 1, 15,

29, Aug.
‘The Lost Poster will be pu out

in the different locations, same as

last year. If Bia pleske turn to

the library or bookmobile for a

reward Al for every 5 books

read, if re ere you will get to

dip in to th Prize Bax- doin the

fend fe fu and prizes
for information

South Cameron High
honor roll reported

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the sixth six

follows: (*Denotes all

Eighth grade
Shawn Authement,

Eric Burleigh,
Jonathan Dimas, Reni

Fountain, Je

Ryan Stuart

Report any

whales, etc.

on the beach

Hundreds of beached or

stranded whales, dolphins, por-

poises, and manatees are discov-

ered along the Gulf Coast each

year. Assistance of private citizens

is critical to an effective respon:
because they usually spot the dis-
tr ed marine mammals.
Because it is against state and fed-

eral law to administer aid without
the guidance of experienced and

authorized experts, the most

important thing to d if one is dis-

covered is leave it alone and report
it.

According to the National Mar-
ine Fisheries Service, promptly
reporting a stranding to them or to

local authorities is best. These

agencies are better equipped to

handle the situation and will want

to collect vital data for better

understanding the causes behind
these tragedies.

Deliberate beaching and_acci-
dental stranding are not clearly

understood. Animals may become
disoriented in unfamiliar waters

and run aground, A sick individual
might lead a herd onto a beach
where all become stranded.
Efforts to save healthy animals

may be thwarted by the group&#3
instinct to help one another.

igh percentage of stranding
involves very young or very old
animals, but all ages and sexes

have been found
Weather and sea conditions are

apparently not factors, since

stranding happens in all types of

usan Abshire,
Batts,Julie

Candace Cr:

esha

King, Benjamin

GRAND LAKE

Feed & Farm Supply, Inc.
7 Miles S. of Burton Coliseum

On Gulf Highway
Lake Charles, La.

Paint + Tack

+

Medicine

Other Selected Items

H. D. - 14%
Or

Taylor Special

&qu *48*°°

TET arr
7FLLTiePeRELE

Men &a Ladies

eaeCS

r at any time of year.
Young males may be driven

from a group b an older male

establishing a territory or harem
and may wander, disoriented, onto

a beach or up a channel into a

freshwater environment to which
it is not adapted

It is not uncommon to see dol-

phins swimming up rivers,” Harry
Blanchet of LDWF’s Marine
Fisheries Division noted. Such
behavior can result in_ serious

infections and death. Underwater

noises, like motors, can confuse
the animals and further hinder

rescue efforts

Anyone who comes across a

beached or stranded marine mam-

mal should report it at once. Con-

tact Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries’ Natural

Heritage Section (504/765-2976)

or the nearest District Office. They
will contact proper authorities.

Brasseaux is

assoc. winner
Michael J. Brasseaux, son of

Dallas L. Brasseaux, Sr., Grand

Chenier, is a new member of the
International Junior Brangus

Breeders Association, according to

J. Neil Orth, executive vice presi-
dent of the international organiza-
tion headquartered in San Anto-

nio, Tex.

Dinners will

be sold here
The Macedonia Baptist Church

building committee will sell bar-
becue dinners Friday and Satur-

day, June1l and12, at the home of

ts. Evon January from 11 a.m.

ES pla orders, call 775-7251 or

715-724

Elwander Lynn

2 LeJeune, David

Benjamin Ri ard, Heather Stur

e Angie Thibodeaux, Michele
awn Trahan.

Ninth grade: Jennifer I

Quiana Ha as Am and

Landreneaux,
LeBlanc, Tan

son*, Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie Pri

meaux*, Michae ellers*, Marion
Coleman, Jarod Davidson, Ronald

Gaspard, Brandy Kelley, Jennifer
Savoie, Danielle Shay,

Tenth grade: Jennifer Broad.
us*, Christie LaBove*, Scott

Rogers* Clair Hebert,

Tony LeBlanc, Melissa Richard.
i Leonard Har

Larica

reaux, nce Cogar M

Dysor s
Hebert, B

Jay Seymour, Brandi
Danitra Williams

Twelfth grade

Autheme Nanc

per

Fu We h
Shelly Broussard,

ingue, Amanda
LeBleu,
Little, Chris Mc amie Mizer,
JoAnna Perry, ndy Peshoff,

F bb Peshoff, Kevin Rutherford,
altzman, Dori Taylor, Tam:
ibodeaux, Phillip Trosclair

Denise
Helms,

ather LeBoeuf,

Dom
Kirk

Chad
N

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BIBLE SCHOOL
There will be Bible School at St

Eugene Catholic Church June

4-18, 9 to 11 am., Monday
through Thursday. The program
will close Friday with a Mass at St

Eugene

SURGERY
Earl Booth Sr. underwent

surgery in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in

Lake Charles Monday

Mrs. Dora Dyson also under.

went surgery Monday in a Lake

Charles hospital

H’berry youths

are winners

Ashley Seay and Claude De &gt;v
both from Hackberry

Achievement Day, and repre
sented Cameron Parish at the Dis

trict Contest held in Lake Charles
At the district contest they

place third and each won §

They will compete at Short

Course at LSU during June with a

Conservaton Demonstration on

Recycling Paper.

VISITORS
Mrs. Donna Adams and Han

nah of New Orleans visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Sr. over the weeken

The Lawrence Arceneaux fami

ly of Lake Charles spent the
weekend at their home here.

Mrs. Bertha Roy visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Mable East, in Lake
le Thursday and Friday

Mary Ann Clark left Sunday
after visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark, and relatives in

Carencro and Lake Charles

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs. Greg Abshire of Sulphur, and

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Brookout of

Lake Charles

Students aid

needy family
uth Cameron High

special education class

taught B Peggy Carnahan,
ted by Louetta Nunez, raised

fund to give to a needy family in

the parish. The students earned

the money washing and waxing
ind cleaning

family of five is grateful for
the assistance.

cars

BUYI OR SELLIN A HOME?
CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&# For more information, call Patricia.

a re
fa rr

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

Don’t
Get

CANCER?

bandanna for your
shirts and-pants the

cancer as well asp

skin. You&#3 want a Sun Protec

rating of 1

Cover Up with a wide-brimr

Use Sunscreens to help prevent
ature agin

5 of higher Women car

Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer.

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT SKIN

Whatever your skin type, do a monthly self-exem of your skin to note any
moles, blemishes or birthmarks. Check them once a month and if you notice

any changes in size, shape or color or if a sore does not heal, see your physi-
cian without delay.
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BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 30 ft. boat with steel
hull. Good shap with wailer and
other articles. $2,000. Call 477-7329

ake Charles) and leave message.
6/10-17p.

CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMES REAL ESTATE

: FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner with200_ KITE BROS. R VCenterhasover

|

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-a he By GENEVA GRIFFITH hp Mercury. Too much equipment to 200 units in stock including Pace ing, dining, family and recreatio
Booth Husbands of members of the

St! Like ne Sacrificing at$13.000 Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle- room, kitchen, fireplace, all brick and

P. h Coutace Sane

firm. Cash callers only. Call
gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle, siding. Total sq. ft. 2,276. $72,0 —

x fami paper ag Seeaaletaas bees
786-7179. 5/2716. Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon, will negotiate. Located in Garber

nt the Cre ine chen ie wack Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri Subdivisio Call at 775-7107.

ere. celebrate “Beef for Fathers Day”,
GARAGE SALES Lite. Kite Br Ri V Center on Hwy 6/3-24c.

her sis- In addition to the main course of L Ly SS Ena oe Ra ROR SALE Ruihoned MaclinLake beef, covered dishes from each

|

GARAGE SALE: Sat. June 12,8 8: a.m.
-

pe and Sate
ore 10 units Eine idee Gator:laay Cowbell: ware featarea: a.m. - 5 p.m. 4 miles off Hwy.270n a.m._- 00 Em Phone (318) Gadean 771574 5/276)Sunday Mae Ann Hebert presented the Little Chenier Road, blue house on 463-5564. 11/26tfc :

f2Ac.
ae and door prize, a beef roast, to Charles ‘he right. 6/10p.

FOR SALE: B owner. Brick
: Richiea NOTICES

.

zoey.
rai;

GARAGE SALE: Sat., June 12, 8 home with 3
,

1-1/2 baths,

r. and

ur,and
kout of

J

High CHARLES HEBERT here recelves the door prize at the Beef for

Phillip L. Trosclair, Jr., winner

of the annual $500 scholarship
award given each year by the Cow-

belles, was presented the award

by Elizabeth Richard, scholarship
chairman

He was also presented the $100
Extension Homemakers Council

scholarship by Earline

Baccigalopi.
Trosclair is enrolled at McNeese

State University in Wildlife

Management.

a.m. - 2 p.m. at Parish Road 396, Bar-
bara Arthur home, Garber Subdivi-
sion. Inquire about food booth and
double cab truck. Clothes, utensils,
dishes, Lincoln hub cap, coolers,
gas heater. 6/10p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Weekend work-
er needed to tak care of elderly cou-

SPRINGBOARD DIVING les-

sons held at the Cameron and Creole
pools this summer. Every Monday
starting June 7th. Beginners wel-
come! Boy and girls ages 5-16. Join
the fun! Call ameron Rec

(775-5081) or Creole pool
(542-4348) to register or for more

information. Instructor: Karin Mur-

phy 855-3486. 6/10-17p.

dining and formal dining rooms, liv-
ing and formal living rooms, fire-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ft living area. 1/2 acre of land. Large
oak trees on land. Oak Grove area.

Reduced! Call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c

NEW LISTING in Grand Chenier:
Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridge on one acre lot, large ine

wees on high ridge. Large kitchen,
family, dining and utility rooms. 3

i ple in Creole - Cameron area. Prefera

_

CAMER PILOT Classifie A ms, 2-1/ baths, closets aclase Father&#39;s Day dinner from Mae Ann Hebert of the Cameron Parish mature lady to stay from Friday even- fa O insertion. 25 words or le must-see! Fireplace, carport,een Cowbelles. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) M B doin ing to Sunday evening. Nicecomfort- is $3.50 (each additional wor is
Fog and swimming pool a plus.raise rs. ou able environment. ‘Transportation 10¢ Stop by our office, located in
Tyrerested buyers only — ask for Nan-rey is held may (be provided if needed. Call Clip Office Fey aa pa oY; Call, 538-2259 after 5 p.mBo eii

773-5734 cay és

ron, or mai a ay
ewaxing

rites are h
Gpeidp.

AN Teave message.

enti P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La, /27-6/17p.
.

:

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
: -eful for in Creole Tues. FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge

PHILLIP (SCOOTER) Troscliair Ill Is shown at left being pre-

Funeral services for Mrs. Pierre

(Ruby) Boudoin, 71, of Creole,
were held Tuesday, June 8, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. Boidoin died Sunday, June

6, 1993, in the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church and the
Sacred Heart Altar Society.

Survivors are two sons, Larry P.
Boudoin of Lake Charles and Dar-

rell Boudoin of Cameron; three sis-
ers, Mrs. Beaulah Primeaux, Mrs

HELP NEEDED: Full time and

part time roustabouts in Cameron.

Transponation provided if needed
Thibeaux & Sons, Inc. Call 542-4706

after 4 p.m. or 318-893-2693.

6/3-24p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Washing and

waxing vehicles, $30. Call 538-2524

and ask for Marcus Theriot. 6/10c.

FOR SALE

ER ZIGZAG:
sm

1993 model.
Makes any size buttonholes, blind

nesday, 10 a.m

ARE YO sick? Because of our

poor health care, my sister is facing
open heart bypass surgery. You see,
she ha a recent heart attack and was

not hospitalized.
It happened to he -- and it could

happen to me, to you or to any other

.
she is only 49 years

We all need health care help.
/s/ Lenda T. Jordan

DESPERATELY NEEDED in

Camero and surrounding areas.
Tupperware consultants and mana-

gers. No experience needed, no cash
outlay, training provided, parv/full

Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone’s
Comer, high ridge property. Call ear-

ly for pre - development prices
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FO SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liy-

ing, dining, family room, two land-
scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/2Stfc

FOR SALE 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,
vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.
4/22tfc.

Ga
ci ia_ Bourri

moncgams, apphqu cmbron Me. Call for ‘interview: today, FOR SALE:3 BR, bath, beautiful
sented with the Cameron Paish Cowbelles Scholar oy ee een eae ee T autchespen as Tor cuff 22372794. 6/10p. oak floors, 70x 12 fence lot, nice
zabeth Richard and at right with the Cameron Parish Homemak: 4 tose Savoie. all of C on: _mends. $79.9 cash or payments, Fo INTERES’ i sprineboara  R¢ighborhood, excellent condition.

ers Scholarship by Earline Baccigalople. (Photo by Geneva ameron;.

thee home taalcall 800-786-7 =STED IN_ springboard
Griffith.)

w curiosityLife was meant te be lived. s hept alive.

One must never. for whatever re n. turn his ba

r Roosevelt

COMMERCIAL FISHING FOR RED

SNAPPER CLOSED THRU JAN. 1, 1994

In accordance with the provisions of R.S.

49:953(B), R. S. 49:967, and R.S. 56:317, the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

hereby announces that effective midnight June 14
1993, the commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain closed until 12:01 a.m.

January 1, 1994.

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (3-25)

er

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

two grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Big award is

given Chenier

man in suit

(American Press)
A Cameron Parish jury has

recently awarded in excess of $1
million to a Grand Chenier man

injured on a drilling barge
The civil jury trial involving

James Alleman, formerly of Hack-
berry, was held in 38th Judicial

District Court.

According to Russell Tritico Sr.
who repr leman, the

plaintiff sustained head injuries
when the fiberglass rods he was

inserting through

a

hole in a drill-

Lake while Alleman was working
as a roustabout for Brownie Drill-

ing Co.

Alleman, then 21, had a

depressed skull fracture which did
not require any surgery. However,

he continues to suffer residual
effects from th accident, although
doctors have not bee able to poin-
point exactly what is causing his

medical problems.
Jurors awarded the 26-year-old

6/10c.

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior Class
A Motor Home. Must see to appreci-
ate. $8,000, Call 786-7179 (DeQuin-
cy). S/27tf.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Camcron, or mail your ad with pay:

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuin L
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m,

HELP WANTED

HUNTING & FISHING lodge
manager needed: The Marsh Club,

located at Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,

new and completely furnished for

(24) people. Primarily a duck hunting
facility, it is our intention to expand
into a year around sporting and enter-

tainment operation. Manager must be

people friendly and knowledgeable
of the outdoors. Couples are accept-
able. Manager must live on or near

facility. Housing may be furnished.
Please contact Lane Grigsby of Cajun
Contractors at the following address:

Post Office Box 104, Baton Rouge,

diving lessons at the Grand Chenier
pool? Call to register now! Need 10
people to hold class. Call Karin Mur-
ph (855-3486) or Donna Dyson

(538-2121) or 538-2457) to register
or for more information. 6/10-17

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfic.

&lt ATTENTION

ei.
Lessons

AT THE CREOLE

SWIMMING POOL

Beginning June 14, 1993 at 9:00 a.m.

For Information Call:

SULPHUR

527-6391

Guaranteed ing barge broke causing an eleva- is actively searching for a full-time 542-4837 or 542-4348
Giveaway tor to swing around and hit him. manager. The club is privately owned

The incident occurred on White and operated. The lodg is relatively

HEB “Y L Bi Rod inc
er {ESR

Alleman damages for his injuries LA 70821. Phone (504) 753-5857.
ee BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES plus back and future pay and 6/10-17c

- fi h d f t . .aa ee en eas eae injur whi accordingtoT  Miller-Suire
u

will total roughly $1.5 million.
.

reunion set
ee eeeen Th Miller- family reunion

-3 lus

an i

12,10
am.

5
i

p. at th Ol Timers Pavili in 199 Sierra

Orange, Tex. Full Size Truck

+
This will b a cover dish din-

.
An} te: rtici-a Creole Truck Plaza eae

= bring musical instruments.. For more information ca de
= a .

.
i

,
(40 735-6366 ul

ag Now taking applications for: 17 Cooks Brer e40 Se y

f& and Kitchen Help, 10 Cashiers, 17 Wait-
Sree Fly age. ng asst AM

2 ster cassette, power wil
.

powel; resses, Convenience Store Manager (with 5 ie ac ren See ee eee

= years experience), 8 Bartenders, 10 Cock- -~
xt.

tail Waitresses, 5 Janitors, 2 Maintenance

Men and 10 Change Girls.
For HOMES BEYOND

3 997A THE GAs Mains
Open 24 hours, Shift work. eee 4

a p Tat

‘i er rebate
er

i

a lications may be =
Fast ~Gu Econos

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette.meferonces eae whe a FREEZERS AND
reclining seats. high back front bucketa picked up at the Job Site on Hwy. 27

Aur ae eeat &quot; and plenty more

r between Oak Grove & Creole or leave Waren Heavens

n message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mail to Gas
Sa re ye

:

Available o J

oy P. O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632. APPLIANCE Weintiognunaie

061 :

COMPANY
ER

(

E HIRED! 1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHanies

e
50 TO 6O EMPLOYEES TO B

26

a Aaaaae
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LEGAL
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal will receive sealed bids on the
following:

Convert flat 32 x 61 roof to gable wood
structure ro finished with painted met-

al roof panSeal bid will be received until 10:30
a.m. on June 21, 1993 at which time all

bids received will be opened by Admini-
strator Jose Soileau. We reserve the

Tig to reject any and all bids.
: May 27 June 3 & 10 (M-33

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13359

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

HOSEA HARDIN, JR.
riff&#3 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor
able court aforesaid, I have scized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the bene

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Pari of Cameron, on Wednes
day, Ju 3 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-
lowing describ

roperty, to-wit
One ( 19Chevro Pickup,

cle ation NoTGeper4gz sag seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cas Day of Sale.
es R. Savoie, Sheri
Cameron Parish, La.

ameron, La. June 4,
Sheriff&#39; Office,
1993

/s/ Ronald J. Bertra:
Bar Roll

}

Attorn for Pl
RUN: June 10 (J.

SHERIFF&#39;S BANo. 10-1304:

Thi Eight Jud
strictPA OF CAME

ND CHENIERLE GRAD

SEAFOOD COMPANY
Sheriff&#39; Office,

mer Louisiana
B virtue of a w of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directe by the honor:
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, July 14, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-
lowing described property, to-

W/3 W3/4 of Lot 3 of Plat

6

of partition
of Vileor Theriot heirs lying North of

Merme Rive in NE/4 NW/4 & NW/4
wid, Sectio: Township 1 SoRe 6 Wes TOGET WITH A
BUILDING AN IMPROVEM
SITUATED THEREON,

said writ.

Terms: Ca Day of Sale
s/ James R. Savoie, SheCameron Pa: La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Tase

seized’ under

/s! Jerry G Jones,
ttorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 10 & oni 8 (J-23)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13333

Thirty- JudicDistrict Cou
PARISH ‘O CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA
TRIASSIC INVESTMENT

PAR’ RS

eEW RAY

B virtue ofa writ of Amended Execut-

ry Process issued and to me directed byth honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this Parish of Came-

ron, on Wednesday, July 14, 1993 at

10:00 a.m. the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:

Philip Ray Andrews’ interest of: Lots 5

and 5-E of Act of Partition of Jules Savoie
Heirs in the Northwest Quarter (and),

the Northeast Quarter of Southwest
Quarter (NW/4 and NE/4 of SW/4) of Sec-
tion 29, Township 14 South, Range 8

West, containing 25 acres more or less,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, together

with all improvements situat thercon,
seized under said wri

Terms: Cash Da o Sale.
si J R. Savoie, Sherifl

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri OMfice, Cameron, La. June 4,

/s/ John P. Everett, Jr.,
Bar #5406

ttorney for Plaintiff
RUN: June 10 & eyt 8 (I-24)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Cameron Ambulance Service
District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, the gover authority ofthe said
District on April 7, 1993, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in Cameron Ambulance Ser-
vice District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, July 17, 1993,

and that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters of said
District qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the consitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Propositon, to-wit:

OOPSITION
the Cameron Ambulance Service

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, be authorize to levy a tax ofnine

(9.0) mills on the dollar of assessed val-on
on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)
years, beginni with the year 1993, for

the purpose of providing ambulance ser-

vice, within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that said special election will be

bedthepal places set forth below,
Carn Pari

‘in com-
rein Sete ‘ions of Section 541

or Titl 18 of the Louisiana Sta-
tutes of a en amended (RS. 18:641):

IN DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT
1

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

NOTICE
SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 a ee aleTER, GRAND LAKE
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECI

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION
DISTRICT 5 RECREATIO CENTER,
GRAND LAKE, LOUISIs

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Cameron

Ambulance Service District No.

Cameron Parish, Loiusiana, the govern
inj suthor of said District

o
N ‘CE IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the commissioners-in-coSig duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and select: ibthe Board of Commissioners of the

ron Ambulance Service District No. T
as provided for in R. S. 3

amended, are hereby designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling ploces deaign in the election
herein called. The commissioners of clec-
tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be appointed by the Board of

Commissioners, in accordance with RS

18:1286, as amended. In. the event the

election herein called is held at the same

time as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate
sioners shall be those commi:

alternate commissioners selected for the
clection of public officials, in accordwith R.S, 18:1286, as amen.

OTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
GIVEN that the Board of Commis:

No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District,
will meet at th Hackberry Fire Station,
Hackberry, Louisiana, on Wednesday,

the 21 st day of July 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;clo

M., and will then and there, in open
and public session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by

the Clerk of Court of Camere h,
Louisiana, and declare the results of the

said special clection

All registered voters of Cameron P

ish Ambula Service District

Cameron Parish Louisiana, are entiti
to vote at said geo election and voting

machines wi be used in the conduct of

the_eleTE S DON AN SIG on this,
the 7th day of Apri SO XPPRO

‘a GWEN CONSTANC

VICEDISTRI N TWO

SEC

jul
1,

8, 1561.

ATTEST:
is! JOSEPH SOILERUN: June 10, 17,

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, March 16, 1992, at
00 p.m. at the Grand Chenier Recrea-

tion Center in th village of Grand Che-
nier, Louisiana.

The minutes from the previou mect-

ing were read. Robby Mhire made a

motion to approve and accept the
minutes. Mark Theriot seconded the
motion and the board carried the mation.

It was discussed that the diving boards
were starting to deteriorate and needed

to be replaced. The board asked the man-

ager to get some prices at various places
in Lake Charles and report back to the
board. A moton was made by Mark The:
iot, seconded by Emma Nunez, and car-
Tied that the diving boards be changed
and that the board acce the lowest

price on the diving boards.
The April meeti was s for April 6,

1992 at 7:30 p.m. at the Grand Chenier
Recreation Center.

A motion was made by Robby Mhire,
seconded by Emma Nunez and carried

that the meeting be adjourned at 7:15

p.m.
APPROVED

/s/ Carol Wainwright,
hairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Jann Jones, Sec.
RUN: June 10 (J-27

PROCEEDINGS
¢ Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict # Board of Directora met in regular
session on Monday, April 6, 1992 at 6:00

p.m. at the Grand Chenicr Recreation
Center in the village of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana. T mecting was called to
order by Chairman, Carol Wainwright.

All members were prese Emma Nunez
led everyone in a

Joe McCall was appolat to the baard
er Douaine Conner.

March meeting
were read and approved b the board.

Pool manager, Donna Dyson gave,

report on the prices for the diving boar

‘Aus Bright Poals gave the lowest bid,
motion was made by Jann Jones, sec-

onded by Emma Nunez and carried by
the board the boards be purchased from

Aqua Bright Pools. It was also approved
that the chemicals be purchased from

Aqua Brighard discusse the overpayment

of 199;

Nunez, seconde by Jann Jones and car-

ried that from now on sh be paid in 12

y Emma Nunez and carried

that& pool rates stay the same as last

Dat beemludisnim cide ise somethin
in memory of Jody McCall. A motion was

made by Jann Jones, seconded by Emma

fanez and carried that a sign be pur-
chased in memory o

May meeting was sect for May 4,
mn.

made by Emma Nunez,
fark Theriot and carrie

ee it taorting 700je

at p.m.ue =
APPROVED

Js) Carol Wainwright,
Chairman

‘s/ Jann Jones Sec.
RUN: June 10 (J-28)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, Ma 18, 1992, at

at
the

Grand Chenier ation Center, in the

villa of Gran Chenier, Louisiana
resent were Carol Wainw-ni se cCall, and Emma Nunez.

APPROVED
/s/ Carol Wainwright,

rman

ATTEST:
/s/ Jann Jones, Se
RUN: June 10 o 2

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

village of Grand Chenier, Louisiana
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman, Carol Wainw at 6202

p.m. and Emma Nunez led in prayer.
It was discussed by the board that

there were a few in the community that
were interested in working as Lifeguards

that we had overlooked Aft much dis-
i

amotion was

‘mma Nunez, sechrid by. Dar-
end carried, that the threeexisti lifeguarda an the three that

were interested all be allowed to work on

a rotating schedule.

A motion was made by Darrell East,
seconded by Emma Nunez and carried

that all the bills and paying of the bills be
done through the Police Jury office

motion was made by Jann Jones,
seconded by Emma Nunez and carried, to

mak a resolution to approve the millage
for 1993.

Darrell Williams presented the board
with a bill for Property Insurance, Com-

prehensive General. Liability, Public
Official Erros and Omission:
mans Compensation
motion wa made by Darrell East,

ded by Joe McCall and carried that the

ay. the insurance, a” total of

A motion was made b Darrell East,
ma Nunez and carried to

nter salaries from

pad by Darrell Ect; and carried nat t
charge local residents for use of the bal

park.
The July meeting was set for July 6,

1992 at 6:00 p.

at

the Grand C\ enier
Recreation Cen’

moti was
Sad by Joe McCall, sec-

d ann Jones and cai arri e the
Gercn b ahenaa a 780‘APPROV

‘s/ Carol Wainwright,
“hairman

ATTE
‘sf Jann Jones.

UN June

Sec
Jo90

bard o Directors m in

ssion on &qu 2 at the
rand Che ecreation Cent in thvillage of Gran Chenier n

he meeting was called to order by
chairman, Carol Wainwright at 6:05 p.m.

Members present were Darrell East
Jann Jones, Joe McCall, Emma Nunez.
Ma eriot, and Carol Wainwright.
Member absent was Robby Mhire.

ent: Dinah Nunez
Campbell.
much. discussion Jann Jon

egular

Guests pr
Frankie

After

and

a motion to allow Dinah
Vaughn to submit a renovation order for

he recreation center which would allow
the Head Sta Program to house their

facilities there
A motion’ was made b Darrell East,

seconded by Jann Jones, and carried by
the board to adjourn the meeting at 7:10

m

APPROVED
/s/ Carol Wainwright,

Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ Jann Jone:
RUN: June 10

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, September 7,1992 at

the Grand Chenier Recreat Center ia
the village of Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

No quorum.
APPROVED

/s/ Carol Wainwright,
Chairman

ATTEST:
‘s/ Jann Jones,
RUN: June 10

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Paris Recreatio Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, October 5, 1992 at

:

,
the Grand Chenier Recreation Center in
the village of Grand Chenier, Louisiana

No quorum.

APPROVED
/s/ Carol Wainwright,

airmi
ATTEST:

as

// Jann Jones,
RUN: June 10

6 e
INGS

‘ameron Parish Recreat 2:
trict #9 Board of Directors met eee
session on Mon November 2, 1992 atthe Grand Chenier Recreation Genter inthe village ofGr Chenier, Louisiana.

No quory

APPROVED
‘si Carol Wainwright,

as
Chairman

‘s/f Jann Jones,
RUN: June 10 a 3

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #9 Board of Directors met in regular
session on Monday, oe 7,1992 at

the Grand Chenier Recreation Center in
the village of Grand Cheni Louisian

jo quorum.
APPROVED

‘si Carol Wainwright,
irman

ATTEST:
‘si Jann Jones, Se

RUN: June 10 (J-35)
_

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
P.M., Tuesday, June 29, 1993,meetin room of the Paris Governmen
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus librar equipment. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

pJel E. INE T.
MINISTRATOR SECRE

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-38)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

ron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict N 3: held Tuesday, March 16,
1993, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Polic diy Annex:

lembers Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J

Dronet, Earl Guthrie,.a George Kelley
W. F. Henry, Jr.

h
2

Myl Hebert, Amos Vincent

rper, Roger Vincent, Steve Kiett, Paul

Yakupz and others.

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seco hy George Ke liey, and unanim-

y carried to approve the minutes of
th Febru 16, 1993, regular meeting
as written

motion was madeby Earl Guthrie,
,andunanim:

the Financial
Report for the month of Fe

A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the
bills fo payment

following

& Oil Company of

‘ameron Parish Pilot

Lonnie G. Harper & Asso.

311.60; 4 Dyson Lumber &

Su Company, Inc., $11.00
Ron Marcantel of the Soil Conser-

vation Service presented a suggested let-
ter to be sent to Mr. Don Gohmert, State

Conservationist, requesting approval of

SCS to allow modifications for automa-

tion of the water control structures in the
Cameron-Creole Watershed. A motion

was made by E J Dronet, seconded by
Earl Guthri and unanimously carried

to authorize such a letter of request to be

sent from this Board, in conjunction with
the Gravity Drainage District No. 4, to

Mr. Don Gohmert, State Conservation
ist, Soil Conservation Service.

President. Quinn read the Annual
Watershed Operation and Maintenance

Inspec Report on Le

tures within the Cameron-&#39;
Watershed for the
was noted that all structures around the

lake and the levee are in good condition,
ith the exception that some of the bolts

on the five large structures on the lake
are beginning to rust. It was also noted
that Lateral No. W-1 has an accumula-
tion of debris and sediments that need to

be cleaned out as money becomes avail-
able. A scheduled re-inspection for the
follow-up action called for in the report

has been set for September, 1993
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve President

Quin signature on this Annual Inspec-
tion Report for submission to the State
Conse Se USDA Soil Conserva-
tion Servic

Paula Po presented a. prapoacd
renewal of Fiscal Agency Contract with

Bank. A motion wasSta
Earimade by

George Kelley, and unanimously carried,

Guthrie, seconded by

with E J, Dronet abstaining, to approve
renewal of the Fiscal Agency Contract as

presented.
Engineer Lonnie G. Harper reported

that his company has ha th

Te quite close to submitting a per-
mit application for cleaning out and

maintaining this drainage lateral. Mr.
Harper gave a brief report on the condi-
tions found in his inspection, and stated
that he plans to apply for permits to

restore the drainage system back to its

original public works depths and widths.
A motion was ma by Earl Guthrie, sec

sig the application for permits to clean
out the W-1 West drainage canal upon

presentation by Lonnie Harper.
Mr. Harper also reported that th

drainage situation at P. D. Richard&#39;s

property is being looked at also,.and at
the next meeting h will have more infor-

mation on Mr. Norman ove&#3 arca,

President Quinn re that Gravi-
ty Drainage District No. 7 will allow us to

use their equipment for cleaning out

laterals, but per has recom-

mended waiting for Coastal Zone permit
renewal before starting any of this work

It is required that specification be made
for where the spoil will be placed. It was

agreed that this Board will go along with
the ‘existing spoil embankments

Mr. Ray Conner spoke befor the
Board and stated that he has written a

letter to the State Highway Department
regarding drainage between the “Y& east

of Cameron and Jerry Savoie&#39 pro
where the drainage gocs under the hig
way. It was confirmed also that work is

being done to clean out drainage ditches
from Floyd Baccigalopi&#3 property to

Come
a Horn reported that clean out of

theatte
on the Parish Road next to the

Cablevision Company is being done now

and will be finished by tomorrow

Mr. Roger Vincent spok relative to a

permit application by Miami Corpora-
tion for freshwater introduction into the

Cameron-Creole Watershed. He stated
that Miami Corporation would entertain

that no freshwater introduction will be
made via these structures when water

levels in the Cameron-Creole watershed
exceed marsh elevation. He pointed out

that the original permit application
called for an upper limit of +.2 feet above

marsh elevation and Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 had
asked for an upper limit of -.2 fect below.

and they are willing to “split” that differ.
ence. He further stated that they would

like consideration at some time in the
future, if Miami Corporation can prove
thet the introduction of freshwawter
through these proposed structures did
not affect water levels, that they be
allowed to go bek to the +.2 feet under the
marsh management plan. H also offered

to take Board members out to view the
marsh conditions at any time they would

like to go.
President Quinn stated that Mr. Mar-

tin Mayer will be notified of this Board&#39;

agreement with this permit amendment
should an agreement be reached after
farther consider and discussion

with Mr. W.
F. Henry, Jr., who is abent

from today’ meetin
ere being no furth business, the

meeting was adjourn
isl E. arnet: Sec.-Treas.

/s/ Edwin W. Qu inn President
RUN; June 10 (J-31)

scencelinutes of th lar Meeting of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis.

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, April 20,1993,

g 2:90p.m. at the Cameron ParisPolice
jury AnMembe Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

Dron Geo Kelley, and new member

Bore e Absent: E Guthrie,
‘onner, Tina

i
Ot eae, Co

lorn, Myles Hebert, Bil Delany, Stace
Klett, J.B. Watts, Jare LeBi RoperVincent and Amos

Mr. Ra Conn spoke to

the

group
regarding proble of Hoe

east of Cameron and thebetween the

Jerry Savoie property. He reported that
an engineer with the Department of

Highw has received Mr. Conner’s let-
ter and has called him regardin the

matter twice. Mr. Conner referred the
representative of the tment of

Highways to call engineer Lonnie Ha
Per with any questi he h ab th
problem in or to correct

tito stated thahe would lik for
u

start looking at the possibility of putting
up a levee to protect the Cameron-Creole

areas from high water, going as far East
as we can. He acknowledged that with
the cost of construction, pumps, etc.

today, it would probably require funding
from the State. H stated that we are get-
ting more more water from the

North, and he is asking this Board to

egin looking into this matter. He stated
that he is willing to help in any way he

can. At least no one will be able to say in

the future that we didn&#39 t

President Quinn read the resignation
of Mr. W. F.

on this Bo.

appointed by the

Davis. motion was made
Dronet, seconded Geor ‘

unanimously carried t W

fe veaiquation aadte form
express to him the thanks of this Board

for all his

32

years of service to the Gravi

ty Drainage District 3 and for his

hard work over the years on behalf of the

people of this distri

A motion was made by E J Dronet,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim

the minutes ofously carrie to apprthe March 16 meeting as written.

(Scott Hen abstain
A motion was made by George Kelley,

aceandled B Sc Henry, and sinanimn

ously carried to approve the Financial

Rep for th month of March
Steve Klett, U. S. Fish and WildlifeServipresen Gre RestAhi report or

conditions in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed. He gave highlights of the

report throughout the month, and stated
that salinities have remained fairly
unchanged, and with drier conditions

over the past couple of days water levels

are down to 1.5 ft. as of today. He stated
that they plan to recommend to Soil Con

servation Service the installation of two

Map-gates at Lambert Bayou and two

gates at Peconi.
President Quinn read a letter from the

Police Jury regarding a lawsuit to get tax

funds held in gorow since 1968. A

cot Henry,
and unanimor

motion was

onded by Geo Sell
ly carried to approve signing of an inter

governmental agreement which will
allow filing of the lawsuit, and to approve

payment of $652.61 for our portion of the

legal fees.
Mr. Roger Vincent a tha hghatalked with Mr. W. F. Hen Jr, and it

jobks au ifthey are at nn impe regard:
ing the installation of freshwater intro-

duction gates in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed proposed by Miami Corpora-

tion. He stated that Miami Corporation
is not willing to jeopardize their invest-

nt by meeting the stipulations neces-

sary for the approval of th
Therefore, the permit will ha

withdrawn
Some discussion ensued relative wo the

fact that the School Board Subdivision
ditch is clogged, causing drainage prob-

lems for residents in that area. A motion

was made by ronet, seconded by
Scott_Henry, ann unanimously carrie o

that Bryon Richard with Crain Brothers,
Inc., be asked to check into cleaning this
ditch and give the Board an 1entim It

will end at Wilma Guthri rty. It

was agreed that Myles Hebe will call
the Cor o Engineers to findout ifa per-

mitis required for pulling trash out of the
Schoal Board ditch. It will be stipulated
that spoil will be deposited on existin

spoil bank
it was also discussed that we need a

permit for cleaning the ditch from the
Beach Road to just west of the Schoc
Board. Myles Hebert will handle th

Billy Delany gave a report of marsh
conditions over the last month along with

water level gauge readings. H also pre
sented some pictures that show the effect

acking in the marsh

Mr. James LeBocuf stated that we bet.
ter start looking at control of the alligtor
grass and water lilies. They are becom

quite a probl Mr. Quinn stated th
e dt some brackish water in th

so often to control this veg.
ctation. The last time it happened was in

1990 when we had a very dry fall
Steve Klett gave the Boa copofthe Fish and Wildlife

Fies sampling whic sho excell
ingress of bro:

it was agreed that Ra Conner will
proceed to have the Parish cover the
culvert near P. D. Richard&#39;s rty
where the embankment is washing
down. Sand under the culvert, and acov-

ering with large limest was sug.
gested. Also, will get a bi

from Oil Patch Weld
to modify a flap-

Bate at w me location
Myle: de presented water level

gaug Son for tie month of March at

High Island and Big Pasture
here being no. further busine

meeting was adjourned
the

J Dronet

lent(st Ed
RUD

Wy:

dune

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consi

review of a Proposed Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document

the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program

Applicant: Seneca Resources Co:
tion, 333 Clay Street, Suite 41

ton, Texas 77002
Location: Vermilion Block 281, Lease

OCS-.G 10680, Offshore, Louisiana
ription: Development activities

will include the installation of Platform
Aver the surface location of Wells No. 1

S/T #3 and No. 2 the commencement
of production. Sees
from an existing onshor ba located in

Cameron,
sensitive spe cies or

habita areasmec
to be affected by these activities

opy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be recei within 15 days after Coastal

lanagement Section obtains a copy of

thal pian’ an Secievavenlable ie public
inspection. This public notice is provito meet the requirements of the
Regulations on Federal coiuintewith
approved Coastal Management

RUNJun 10 (J-33)

t by

‘ous-

The word philadelphia
means “brotherly love” in

Greek. That&#3 how Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania got the nick-

name, “City of Brotherly Love.”

ea SALE

Thi “Ei Saddiist

PARISH O CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CSE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

ROBERT T. SWIRE
an

RHONDA KAY
ANCELET SWIRE
Sheriff&#39 Office.

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a write of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Pa: ron, on Wednes-
day, June

23,

1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit

1979 Bendix Bayshore 14 x 80 mobile
home bearing VIN #JD1942A, Title
415122873, seized unde said writ

of Sale

is) JAME R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff. Cameron Pari La

riffs Office, June 4,
ial Henjamin W.-

ttorney for Plaintiff
)RUN: June 10 (J.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting sealed bids for an office compu-
ter network system that must be able to

handle proposed software and enhance-

ments. Bid forms and specifications may
be obtained from the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court at th

Debbie B Theriot -

Bo 549, Cameron, La. 70631 Cynthia P

Friday, June 251993 at which time

ail bids will be » opened. The Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court reserves the right
to reject any anal biRUN: June 10,

1
24 (J

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the constructionofth follow project will be received by

tog: Generan Pan Wariewerss: Dis.
talaee aa Cumsc Pariah,
until 6:30 p.m. on

Fire
Louisiana

in Grand Chenier,

he rules and regulations for the State

Lic ca Board for contractors will app-
&#39;rop forms will not be issued later

set for receiving proposals.
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #9.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper &a Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 299, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (3 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official acti will be taken
at the regularly sche Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #9 meeting. The

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #9

reserves th right to reject any or all the
and to waive inform:E f o PARI WATERW

DISRU du 0, 17, 28 (J-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
the Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted his Final Budget Amendments
for Fiscal 1992.93. The Amended Budget
is available for Public Inspection in the
Sheriff&#39; Office during regular office

hours, Monday through Friday
(8:00-4:00)

The following report. isa summary
Detailed Financial records

SPENUR
Personal Service
Contracted Services

Capital Outla: 8,520
Operation & Maintenance 407/647

T $2,418,196
(DEFICIT) FORT YEAR 37,065

=NDI D BALANCE $579
RUN: June 1 (J-38)

PUBLIC NOTIC
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will con-

duct a Proposed Budget hearing
23, 1993 at 10:00 A.M.
Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron,Louisiana. The purpose of th hearing is

to invite public comment on the budget
process of the Sheriffs Office and the
operation of same. All persons are

invited to attend regardless o Sex, Race
Religion, Handicapped, Ete.

The following report is a summary
only. Detailed financial records are

available and on file in the Sheriffs
Office. Interested persons may &

the Budget Documents betw:

hours of 8:00 - 4:00 Monday through Fn-
lay. This notice is prepa sa pub-

lished in

Revi Statutes

Jee
$9:13 ee

SAVOIE, SHERIFF
RISH CAMERON

c.oneEO Pa SsCre 819
BEGINNING P

BALANC
REVENUE.

Self Generated Fees, Service$2,363,600

Bea Parish Appropriati 192,600
$2 ‘00FON AVAILABLE

EXPENDITURES:
Personal Service
Contracted Services
Operation & Maintenance

Capi Outlay
TOTA!EXCE OF NeeOVER eae DITURE 244,745
END. iG FU BALANCE $824,171
RUN

J
June 10 (J-39)

$ 579.426

$2,310,4
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water
Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Baroid Drilling Fluids, Inc. This
permit and the final permit, if issued,
establish effluent limitations and moni-

toring requirements for the discharge of
sanitary wastewater and stormwater

runoff associated with the company’s
operation of an existing oilfield service

facility located approximately one-half
mile south of Cameron on Davis Road,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The receiv-

ing waters for this facility include Calca-
sieu Pass and the Calcasieu Ship Chan-

nel. The limitations and conditions of

this permit are consistent with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water

Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full support of designated uses of the

waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporte

The application an

tions may

roposed limita-

examined at the Office of

rd Floor, Department
uality, 7290 Blue

Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

nts, or request a public he:

lative to the issuance of the permit are

requests, in writing, within thirty
da Kot c aa

of this notice using refer-
60 to:

D. part of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office Wat Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia

na,
70884.2 ATTN anny Smit!

Telephone: (504) 765

ritten comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dal Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

10 (J-40:RUN; June

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30, 1993 for

materials to be purchased for the Weath-
erization Assistance Program and labor

combined. Proposal forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the office of the

C

I
Offices are located on Marshall Street in

the Senior Center. Bid packets may

picked up from June 15th to June 25t
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. Bids will be

opened at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June

30, 1993. Envelopes containing bids
should be clearly marked “Sealed Bid”

The Cameron Community Action Agen-
cy, Inc. reserves the right to reject any

a bids submittedae A COMMU
EXECUT!

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-41)

NOTICE
List of Grand Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisian at

Sandy Wright 114
Ben Wright Road Hackberry, La.; Jessie

J. Simon, Jr., HC 69 Box 238, Cameron
La; Adele

M’

Billiot, Rt. B 860, Bell
City, La.; Joseph B. Babyak, Rt.

2

Box
Laks Charles; La jAngela&#39; Ree

H 69, Box 249, Camer

Hackberry, Maurina
LeJeune, 1435 MaiStreet Hackberry,
“a

Mrs. Agnes H. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box
-A, Lake Charles, La; James D.

. E a Mo’ Hackberry La.;

69 Box 194,
¢

Cauae, Williams, P.O. Bo:Consta Lane, Hackberry Ta

HackberryDa ;

La.
2 Box 369-B, Lakedeaux, Rt Charles,

Gloria N. Badon, HC. 69 B
;

Paul Bo P.O B

res

Portie Drive, Hackbert
Gray, 1140 Jim Gra

; Douglas R&qu Hackbe
La.; Gregory Gray 1180 Jim Gray Road.
Hackberry, mes G Broussard, Rt.

2

,
Bi Pasture Road, Lake

y

B.

LaBove, P.O. Box
, rvis E Portie, Jr.,

Hackberry, La.
James L Marh P.O. Box 265, Hack-

La.; Winon Wigley Dyso Rt.
Box 29B, Grand Chenier, La.; Ella J

Broussar Rt, Box 534, Beil Cit La
P.O. Box 157, Hackberry,

La;; Mrs. Clyde Duhon, Rt, 2 Box 370,
Lak CI harles, La Dewey G. Boudreaux,
Jr., Rt. Bo

1

Creole,
La;

Agnes F

-A, Cameron, La.;Dona i. Mill “ ; Box, Grand Ch
La bert M. Kelley, P.O. Box 3h

enier, La.; Phili M Morales
t. 2 Box 394FA, uk Charles, La

RUN: June 10 (J-4:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

APRIL 6, 1993
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regula session on Tuesday, April 6,
199 at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Alle B Nunez, Mr. Ray
Conner, Mr. Geor LeBoeuf, Mr. Rus-
sell Baden, Mr Davci Conner, and Mr

rge Hicks.
It was move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
Ie was mov by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried; th the follow items may be
added to the agen

GeLatise Cole Marti Lather King,
dr. Bridge

io Peolateton Natorel comeuat

ty Development Block Grant Week”

April 5-11.

11 Proclamation
Month

12. Drillin & Pipeline Permits: d.
Goodrich Oil Company. e. Pennzoil

Explor & Production Company.
8. DevelopmentPermit Variances: a.

Mar Clark Hay
34. Plan coke No. 2 -

1991-03-01

35 Acceptance - Project 1991-03-01.
Plan Change No.

2

- Project
1992-03-01

Acceptance - Project 1992-03-01.
Plan Change No. 1 - Project

1992-04-04
39. President Authorit:

sent Renewal Calcasieu

“Fair Housing

Project

to Sign Con-
‘iver and Pass

56. Throw Away Bottles - Allen B.
Nunez

50. Executive Session

-

Possible

Litigati
. Change of Claims CommitteeMes

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that Mr. Picou is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to research the
possibility of funding for sewa systema
parishwide through the Department of i

Environme ‘Qu & Municipal
Facilities Progr:

The follo roclamation was

offered by Mr. s
onner, seconded by.

Mr. Bad an declar dul adopted
CLAMATIO!WHERlibrarie ae

a vital role
in empowering peopl of all ages to learn
and grow

WHEREAS, our nation is suffering an

educational crisis. Now is the time to

support free access to information

throu our libraries:
REAS, libraries can help people

find jobs, be better parents, expand their
business.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury does
hereby proclaim the week of April 18-24,
1993 as “National Library Week”

ED AND APPROVED,
6th day of April, 1993.

APPRO/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,

this

CAMERON PARISH Bori E TU
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ba
Ray Conner an decl Gu adopted:

NATION COMMU
DEVELOP! ee oeEOR W

AS. the COMMUNIDEVELOP BLOCK GRANT
PROGRAM has operated since 1974 to

provide local governments with resour-

Ce8 Tequited to primarily me th needs
oflow and moderate income pe nd

WHEREAS, the COMMUNIT
DEVELOPM BLOCK GRANT

OG! is among the few remainingFed
rograms available to address

the needs of low and moderate income

Peer peEAS, the COMMUNITYDEVELOP BLOCK GRANT
PROGRAM has provided the Parish of
Cameron with important and fexible
assistance to meet the needs of its low

and moderate income Tesid b fund
ing (water and/or sewer syst mprove-

ments, housing rehabilitati an cco-

nomic development activities, for exam-

ple); ani

WHE REAS, the week of April 5-11,

19 has been reserved for recogniton

appreciation of the COMMUNITYBEVEL BLOCK GRANT
NO THEREFOR the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does proclaim April
5-11 COMMUNITY DEVELOPM
BLOCK GRANT WE witia tre Pan

ish of Cameron, and call Spon all citizens

of this Pari to participate in activities
and ceremonies ‘celebrat th COM-

MUNITY DEVEL BLOCK
GRANT PROGRAM.

ADO} E
AN APPRO this

6th day of April,

PERO/s/ GEORGE. LEBOEUF, ‘SIDENT

CAME PARISH POLI JURY
ATTES’

ja) EARNE T. HORN, SEC.
The following proclamati ‘was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
r. Douaine Conner and declared duly

4adopted:
PROCLAMATION,

WHEREAS, the strength of our nation
flows from the promise of individual
equality and freedom of choice;

WHEREAS, the Twent
Anniversary of the National Fair Hous-

ing Law, Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1968, during the month of Apni, is an

occasion for all Americans

-

individually
and collectively - to rededicate them-
selves to the principle of freedom from
housing discrimination whenever it

exists. This law guarantees for cach citi-
zen that critical, personal element of

freedom of choice - selection of the home;
an

WHEREAS, a fair housing law has
been passed by the State of Louisiana;
and implementation of that law requires
the positive commitment, involvement
and support of each of our citizens; and

WHEREAS, the departments and

agencies of the State of Louisiana are to

provide leadership in the effort to make
fair housing not just an idea, but an ideal
for all our citizens; an:

WHERE. arriers that diminish
the rights and limit the optio of any

citizen will ultimately diminish the
rights and limit the options of all,

NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury do here prociaim

the month of April,
“FAIR HOUSI MONT

in the Parish of Cameron and encourages
all citizens to abide by the letter and spir-
it of the Fair Housing Law, and ask the

citizens of this Parish to join in reaffirm-

ing the obligation and commitment to
fair housing opportuniti for all.

ADOPTED AN APPRO6th day of April, f

this

APPROVED:
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTE

ial EARNES T. HORN, SEC
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b Conner and carried, tht theapplicati for the following permits be
the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the. oetive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Ray
Conner abstained on item d

a. Graham Royalty Limited - Oak
Grove, Section 11, T15S, R7W, S. O Car-
ter A-3 & A- Wells (to remove struc-
tures & appurtenances wells), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

b. Mobil E & P Nort America - Deep
Lake Field, Section & 4, T163, RW,
(drilling of oi/gas), Cameron Parish,

don, seconded by Mr. 1,

Louisiana.

eae Resources, Inc. - Sweetlake,Section 22, T125, R6 Hanszen No. 20
Well, (aritl o oil/ Cameron Par-
ish, Lo

d. Oil Company

-

Pecan
Field, Sect 32, T14 RaW Mia
Corporatio No. 2 Well, (drillin of oil/

ga well), Cameron Paris Louisiana.

et Exploration && Productioone Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge,Stat Lea 2340 Well No. 13, (pro;
two 3” pipelines), Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

It was move by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that theapplic for the following permits be

ind the same are hereby approved withth stipulations tach by the respec-tive Gravity Drainage Districts:
a. Cameron Parish

B

Ea Klon-

dik Secti 1, T1 RA Lakeside
evelopment, (place rip-rap material

along bank of Lake eee
Cameron

ere Louisiana.
‘ameron Parish Gravity Drainay

Dist. No. 5-Gran Chenier Are oe

25, T15S, R5W, Cro of existi spoilembankmen meron Parish,
uisiana.

c Brian Donlan-Calcasieu Lake, East
Bank of Old Settlement, Section 9, T1 2S,
ROW, (house boat construction), Came
ron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Paul H. Duhon - E. Creole, Section
22,T14S, R7W, (maintenance of an exist-

in spoil embankment), Cameron Par-
Louisiana.

e Raleigh Newman - Hackberry, Sec-
tion 50 & 51, T12S, RloW,

of existing boat ae and slip), Cameron
Parish, Louisian

f. Amos Vince
- Little Chenier, Sec-

tion 7, T14S, R6W, (maintenance of

existing spoil embankment), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, that the
application for the following permit be

and th same is hereby approved with
th stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Distri

ameron’ Parish “Grav Drain
District #8 - North Canal, Sections 12 &

1, T13S, R7W, Sections 12,13, 24, 25, 36
T12 R7W, (maintenance dredgin of

existing drainage canal), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

The motion died = lack of a second.
It was moved by licks, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carri that the fol-
(NT lowing permit is hereby tabled ja shall

be voted on at the next Police Jur Meet-

ing: Mr, Hay Conner. abstaine
lameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #8 - North Canal, Sections 12 &
T13S, R7W, Sections 12, 13, 24, 25, 36

T12S R7W (maintenance dredgin of
existing drainage canal), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
application for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with
th stipulations set forth by the jury and
no seismic company shall be allowed to
shoot, 750& from a produc oil/gas well

a. Shell Western
, Inc. - Grand

Lake Area, T12S, Ra and T12 ROW,
(3-D seismic survey), Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
b. Unocal Oil Company - Klondike,

7148, Ra T15S, R3W, (3-D seismic

‘ameron Pari Louisiana.surve Cam

© Digicon/ Ing. -From Little Che-
nier to East Creole, Sections 3, 4, 9, 10,
11,12 &amp;13,T148 R7 and Sectio 18,
T14 R6W, (1 line using 5.5 Ibs of dyna.
mite at 120& ever 440&q Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

request from Gloria Bang to extend the
closing hours on businesses selling liquor
was denied. Th liquor ordinance will

remain as

‘The followi resolution was offered

b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.
Nunez and declared dul adopted:

ONRESOL&#
STATE OF LOUISI
PARI OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED BY the CameronPari Pole Jury in Special session, con-

vened on this 6th day of April, 1993 that:
SECTION I: The application of Mark

W. Atwell, d/b/a/ Hebert’s Marina, Loui-
siana 70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic

or intoxicating liquors contaiing. more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is here approved on this 6th day
of April,.

APPROVED:
/s/ GEORGE _LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

JEARNES T. HORN, SECJ’

¥ wan moved by Mir Nunes; tevoaded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the development permit variance

request ary Clark Hay to approve a

18’ x 80’ mobile home 4” below the base
flood elevation requirement with the fol
lowing stipulations: (1) the mobile home
must be elevated so that the top of the

floor is 7.0’ above mean sea level, (2) ifthe
mobile home is rented, sold or applicant

dies the mobile home must meet the base

flood elevation requirement. Mrs. Hay
was granted the variance because of her
medical condition.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Cone!
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the ‘appoint for Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 be tabled until

the next Police Jury meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Administr is hereby authorized,
em cted to write a lettertoW Hnae Jr. thanking hi for serv-

ing on the Gravity Drainage District No.
Thre rd.

a

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that
Scott Henry is hereb; ted to serve

as a memi the Gravity Drainage
District No. Three Board

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

Rogerest Romero is hereby reappointed
to serve as a member of Gravity Drainage

District No. Seven Board.

Considering the written objection of

Mrs. Vivian Mayard, it was moved by M

Douain Conner, seconded b Mr. Ray
poanee: hadicarriadthae th tela winw
described Right of Way is not abandoned:

Beginning at a point on the North

Right-of-Way line of State Highway 82
which is 465.28 feet N 74 44’ 07& W from

the Southeast corner of Lot 2 of Andrew

Doxey Partition in Irregular Section 38,

Township 15 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish Louisiana; thence run

ning N 15 12&#39;1 E a distance of 115.

thence turning and running N 09 41’ 54”
E a distance of 258.82’; thence turning
and running S 15 12&#39; W a distance of
114.25’ to a point on the Nor Right-of-

Way line of State Highway

82,

thence

turning and running S75 46& or &quot;Eadis
tance of 30.00 to the point of beginning,

all the bearing being true and the parcel
containing a calculated area of 0.2568
acres,

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried that the Trea-

surer is hereby authorized, empowered
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and directed to advertise for pot hole
material bids.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

jad = carried that the Trea-
herel

maa detente bee purch-
ase of a backhi

It was moved b Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Road

Superintendent is hereby Sesboempowered and directed to purchase «

Ford F150 pick truck from Stat Con-
tract Purl

Tt was mov

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr.

Ray

Conner and carried, tha theCanscFarin Pale Jury does hereby
accept and approve the Capital Improve-
ment Project Plan as presented by the
Treasurer.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
jury shall ta a ten minute recess.

e President called the meeting back
to order.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adopted; Mr.

rge LeBoeuf abstained:
ENDORSEMENT RESOLUTION FOR

A COMP, TICIPATE IN
EE! -RPRIS ZONE PROGRAM

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
ENDORSEMENT OF LATEX BAIT CO.,

INC. TO PARTICIPATE IN THE BENE-
FFITS O THE JISIANA ENTER-

PRISE ZONE PROGRWHERE, ¢ Louisiana Enterprise

Zo Act ‘of 19 Act 901 was enacted by
and Act

337 Pe aieaente the 1982 Legislature,
Act 433 A enacted by the 1987 Legisla-
ture, an:WHER the Louisiana Enterprise
Zone Progam offers significant incen-

tives for economic development to som«

of the most distressed areas in the Par-
ish, and

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Commerce and Industry desig-
nated Census Tract 9701, Block Group

2. numeration District
| 0 in the

Parish as “Enterprise Zon eligibl
based on demographic and econo fac-

tors, and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

Louisiana Enterprise Zone Program

requireme the Cameron Parish Police

Jury a

Taf ephioa by an indumisy whe
would assume all costs involved, to apply
with the U.S. Department of Commerce

to have the enterprise zone area declared
to be a free trade zone.

2.
To devise and implement a program

to improve police protection within the
zone or zones

3 To give priority to the use in the zone

or zon of any UDAG or CET or CDBG
unds received from the federalgovernm

4 To provid assistance to the Depart
ment of Commerce in certifying employ:

ers to be eligible for the benefits of this

program. This would include verification
of the location of the business, number of

employees and other verification that
would have to be made at the local level

5. To exempt local sales taxes on the

purchase of the material used in the con-

struction of a building, or any addition or

improvement thereon, for housing any
legitimate business enterprise, and
machinery and equipment used in that
enterprise. This tax exemption would be

on materials, construction an: ip-
ment used by that business on that site

only.
6. To cooperate with the department in

in

local regul
scourage economic

development within th enterprise zone

A possible solution may be to establis
special “enterprise zone” district in local
development codes.

7 To assist the department in evalua-
tion pro
zone wil

sa made in any enterprise
in ita jurisdiction. This would

: time

aft designation (six months or a year,

“B To kéop the depariinent infuitimed
whenever changes occur within the zone

i.e., an establishment goes out of busi-
ness, is destoryed by fire, flood, etc., new

development takes plac with the infra-
structure (streets, etc.), changes in lodevelopment codes that m he

zon

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in due, regular and

le sess:

April that the LaTex Bait Company, Inc.
en pore to

to pertine in th Louisi

idity shall not affect other pro-

sion ite or applications of this

ration a t a e the
provisi

this resolution are hereby declared
severabl

BE i FURTHER RESOLVED tha

peale:
:

ND APPROVED,
Gth day of Ap 1993.

APPROV
s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

C ON PARISH POLICE JURY

STINE T. HORN, SEC.
Tt was moved y Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner an r

the President

red

Mr.
declared duly adopRES ST1O}

WHEREAS,
crsion

preci
ace

lands in the Sabine

-

Black Bayou
Watershed area withi the Parishe of
Caleasieu and

r

lem reduction in the pro-
duciton of intermedi

/ fresh marches

that provide habitat for several species of
fis fur, waterfow!

AND WHEREA Public Law 566
administered by the USDA Soil Conser-

vation Service provided authority for
planning and installation of conservai-

ton measures to treat and restore erod.
ing ai‘NO THEREFO BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby request Federal assis-

tance under Public Law 566

-

Small
Watershed Act for planning and install-

ing the Sabine - Black Bayou Project.
ADOPTED AN APPROVED, this

6th day of April, 1993.

APPROJs) GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID’
‘CAMERON PARISH BOLICE JU

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to sign the

agreement to sponsor the Sabine - Black

Bayou Watershed ProjectI was moved by Mr. Hicks seconded

ty Mr Dousine Canner and cerried, that
is

emow directed to sign the agree-
mit to sponsor the Hackberry Recr

tion Grant and Maintenance Agreement
by and between Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the Department of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to pay the March, 1993,
bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake
Charle Diesel, Inc. bills.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner
secon mner and carried

that the Road Superintend is hereb
pene. empow and directed to

a portab r and begin tempor-
ary atripi ofthLittle Chemer Ro

or

-Pari
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried.
that the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to signa lease in
the amount of ($1,500.00) fifteen

hundred dollars, by an between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and Agnes

Bonsall; Mr. Nunez Abstained
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
nied, that the President is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to si;

ase in the amount of ($200.00) two
hundred’ dollars, by and between the
Cameron Pari Police Jury and Raphe-

al Barg
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-cat by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to sign the “Weathe
Wire” Contract, by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
NOAA

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second:
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, tha
the follow plan change is hereby
accepted:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL
AGREEME ECT NO.

1992-03-01 CT NAME CAME-

R PA RO PROJECT DATE:

eeEUA CHON NO. 2ac 317) B
eo

th, Inpi ‘cont stabilized base
arse (6” thic3021 Shapi road
401(2) Aggregate surfac

course,
mestone

cook) Asphaltic concrete wearing

78212 Plas pavement striping (solid
line) 4” width

732(2) Plasti
pavement striping (bro-

ken line) 4° 2

$44,68. 3 a under run

The contract for Project Number1991-0 b and between the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt

any, Inc. recorded

accept as complete and satisfactory and
the Secretary shall cause the necessddvertisement for the claim to be made

Jt was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine eae and carried that
the following plan change is hereby

acceptPLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECAGREEMENT PROJEC NO.:
1991-03. 3- PROJECT NAM CAME-

RON P. SH ROAD vee ReeApril otoe PLAN CHANG!
2037) Borrow ‘select

3O1( jnple come stabilized base
course

401( 2 Ad gat pubfads 1ccuree:
a limesto:

Bo Asphaltic concrete wearing
cou

1

30 2)

markings
724(1) Pavement’ patchin
7322 Plastic pavement striping (solid

4” width

732(2) Plastic pavement striping (bro-
ken line) 4” wit idt
$41,46 under run

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by M bones Conner and carried, that
the contract for Project. Number

1991-03-01, by and between the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt

Construction Compan Inc. recorded
under File N 226963, Mortgage
Records of Cameron Parisah, Louisiana
shall acc as complete and satisfactory
and the Se all cause the neces-

sary advertise
r the claims to be

Temporary pavement

ion convened on this 6th day of maid in a manner and form provided by

Yanez, seconded
carried, that

change is hereby

CHAN AND/OR
EMENT_

FIRE
PLAN CHAN NO

Base Bid w A -
$6,126.0 over run

was moved by Mr Badon, seconde
by M Ray Conner and carried, 1

Pr

Ri raid Pa
Proje

t

b ous

d, that t Secretary ishha @enpored a directed t
Insurance Co oner Jim Brown

ig that all insuranc companies
red to send out certified letters

utomobile insurance policies

It was moved b Mr, Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Parish Grants Coordinator is hereby

authorize empowered and directed to

wnite a letter to Paul Keller of the State
Rural Economic Development Office con-

cerning possible funding on dredging the
mouth of th Creole Cana’

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write aletter to the congressional delegation

requesting reimbursement of the mone:

New memorial

bocks given
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:
Sharkproo Walter Theriot by

Lynn and Betty McCall.
In Quest of the Great White

Gods, Wilson J. Montie by Lynn
and Betty meCall.

Boss of Bosses, Wilson Montie
y Lawrence and Emma
Arceneaux.
Rogue Warrior, Walter Theriot

by Lawrence and Emm
Arceneaux.

At Christmas the Heart Goes
Home, John Sav by Bill and
Janie TurnbullCoe Conspiracy, Car-
oline Agen, Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Dri Patriot, Wilson Montie
by R. C. Domingue.

Comeback Kid, Ralp LeBoeuf
by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Millie’s Book, Rosa Alicia Reyes
by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Baseball’s Ace Relief Pitchers,
Channing Conner by Chan

Mayard.
Control Your Destiny or Some-

one Else Will, James S. Henry by
Gulf Coast Suppl

Future Belongs to Freedom,
Wilson J. Montie by Bonnie
Conner.

Richard is

remembered
More than 300 deceased

Knights of Columbus were

remembered during a Memorial
Mass dedicated to them, cele-
brated during the annual state KC

convention in Lake Charles
recently.

Among the deceased Knights
who were memorialized was Fred-
die J. Richard, a member of Evans
P. Mhire Council 8324 of Grand

Chenier.

spent to revise the Parish’s FEMA Flood
Rating Maps.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empow and directed t write a letter
resentative Jimmy Hayes request-in @ mocting for the lnsal Babeermian to

be held in Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Douaine Conn and car-

letter to Telemedia Cablevision request.
ing Cablevision to be installed East o
Creole, the Front Rid Road and West of
the Monke Island Ferry to the Calca-

sieu Ship Channel.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Secretray is hereby authorized,
empowered and to write a letter
tothe Department o fransportation and
Development and the Legislative Dele-
gation requesting the widening of Higway 27/82 from Cameron to Jim Daigle’s

was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,secon by Mr- Ra Conner and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write the
Congressional Delega requesting

bill to allow a right of way for the Parish
to. cross the Sabine Refuge should the
need “occur, for a possible bridge or
roadwa:

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Lobbyist is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write Senator Picard

requesting a bill to prohibit throw-away
containers.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

cretary is hereby authorized, em

ered and directed to write a letter to the
Department of Transportation and

Development and the legislative delega-
tion requesting repairs and mainenance

be performed on the boat launch on the
west side of the Calcasieu Ship Channel
Ferry landing.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Secreta is hereby authorized,
empowered. ani to write the
Department of Transportation and

Development and the legislative delega-
tion concernin the status of overlaying
State Highw. an 3.

was mi Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the District Attorney is hereb
thorized, empowered and directed to

proceed with litigation as discussed.
It was moved by Mr: Nunez, seconded

by Mr Ray Conn add carricd, that the
cl

p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex Building.

There being no further business and

upon mation of Mr. Badon, seconded by
r, Nunez and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, that the

: erm!

reque The motion died for lack of a

‘cond.RU June 10 (J-37)

Scr win held ae
lic h th 1994 FiscalTh C: Parish Clerk of Court will hold a public hearing on th ‘ise!

Year Opera Bu dget. Said pest shall be held at 10:00 a.m. on the 18th of June,
1993 at the office of the Clerk, courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana. Presented
below is the proposed budget fo Fisc Year 1994

1993199:REVE PROJECTED PROPOSED

Operating Fees $311,558 ae
Licenses & Permit oy ueInter Barnings

a nano
TOTA REVENU 326,654 346,800

NDITURES:Peru services 281,888 281,672

Opera Supplies
& Expense 61,193 63,322
Capital Outl 1,6! 1,
TOTAL EXPEN 347,571 346,494

Excess (Defici -20/917
Balance at Beaiin 112/400
Balance at En:
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Reds are in!

REDS ARE IN!
Redfish in the Mermentau Riv

er, redfish at the Grand Chenier
jetties, redfish all along the

up the Cameron jetties to Calc
sieu Lake. The saltwater has final-

ly pushed up the water inlets far
enough for good redfish fishing

If you&#3 going to try out the
reds, some of the favorite bai
color are white-red combin:

chartreuse or chartreuse-red
bination. This is in grubs, cocka-

hoe minnows and shrimp. I have a

friend who swears by smoke col

grubs. A small piece of shrimp
the end of your lead head hook
along with the artificial bait helps
out.

Many are using the redfish rigs,

mostly white on white, white on

yellow or yellow on yellow
If you want line bait, small live

mullets,cockahoe minnows and, of

course, live or frozen shrimp or

squid.
Don’t forget, redfish size is 16

length minimum and 5 red fish

limit.

WATER LILLIES
Freshwater fishing is still good,

but some days tough. T water

lillies are taking over.

I noticed this week the Creole

Canalis full of lillies coming out of

the marshes. My wife andI made a

good trip last week on Rockefeller

Refuge and kept 14 nice bass up to

3 pounds. I went back the next day
to Miami Corporation Permit

Land and had 16 good bass. Again,
we ha to fight the water lillies.

I didn&#3 get any reports on

Lacassine and Sabine Refuges this
week, but I&#39; fish Lacassine Sun-

day, for a Lemesche Bass Club
tournament, and let you know

next week

TALK AROUND.

I saw where a great deal of R

ley turtles were found dead

around Grand Isle.
I wonder now that the feds got

the shrimpers pulling TEDs who

they’re going to put the blame on.

If they say the TEDs are killing
the turtles, wouldn&#39;t that make
them look foolish. Time will tell

Did you know that 20 percent of
the waterfowl of North America

winter in La. That 150 nesting
colonies of migratory, shore, wad-

ing and sea birds with approxi-
mately 800,000 nesting adults are

located in La. coastal wetlands?
Eastern diamondback rattle

snakes feed solely on warm

blooded animals, while water moc-

casins feed on cold blooded species.
his week I&# give you the tide

readings for the coming weekend.
I guess many of you noticed that
the tide did not cooperate with us

on time and some low tides didn’t
even run

TIDE READINGS
Friday, June 11 - high, 8:24a.m

0.6) and 9:03 p.m. (0.

a.m. (-0.5) and 3:36 p.m.
Saturday, June 12 - high,

a.m. (0.6) and 10:54 p.m. (0.2);low,
2:03 a.m. (-0.2) and 4:20 p.m. (0.6

unday, June 13 - high, 9

;
low, 3:32 a.m. (-0.1) and

SDING PERIODS
a 17 a.m

a.m. and5 p.m.
11:58 p.m.

Saturday &g 12 - best, 6:17

m.; good, 12

13 best, 6:47

am 7:17 p.m.; good, 12:2

p.m
The best time o

on these three day
a.m.

Berghe

aed

oe

|

More Indians live in Peru

than in any other country in the

Western Hemisphere

4920 Lake St.

Lake Charles

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

Semi-Annual Inventory

N THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOOR:

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

ig

477-7631
Hours: Mon.-Fri. .8 am.-6 p.m.

Sat., 10 a.m.

-

2 p.m.

10, 1993

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club receiving honors
with their record books at Achievement Day were: Parish Overall
Discovering 4-H, Keisha Addison, 2nd; Ashley Granger, 3rd; and
Parish Overall Adventures In 4-H, Shannon Day, 1st.

Wildcat girls now

qualified for series
The Cameron Wildcats girls

softball team won the Scott Park
U A World Qualifier in Scott

Snapper fishing
closes June 11th

The commercial fishery for red

snapper in Louisiana waters will
» at midnight June 11, and

12:01
clo!

remain closed until a.m.

Jan. 1, 1994, according to the

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries

The. Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council and the

National Marine Fisheries Service

notified LDWF Secretary Joe L.

Herring that the commercial quo-
ta of red snapper had been taken,
and that the seaso closure is

necessary to prevent overfishing
of this species

Basketball

tourney set

There will be an area invitation-

2 basketball tournament set for
2 the Cameron

in Cameron

The first game

nat 10 a.m.

ms will compete for first

cond place trophies and

third place will receive ribbons
Teams playing in the tournament

are Cardinals, Po Express, Mag-
ic, Chickville, Bulls and Hoop

Syndicate.

so, there will be a three point
shooting contest that will start at

2 p.m. Anyone who would like to

enter can Sign up Saturday before

1:30 p.m Prizes will be awarded

sr more information contact

heryl Park 350 or Beverly

Willams, 5651 or 786-83:

Wildcats to

sell lunches
The Cameron Wildcats softball

team will sell shrimp fettucine

plate lunches for $5. They will also
sell chef salads for $4 eac

Lunches will be on sale 10 a-m. -

p.m. Tueday, June 15, at the

Masonic Temple in Cameron

Orders can be delivered. To

your order contact Scott

or Leslie Suratt,
950. Orders may also be

picked up ‘at the Masonic Temple.
Proceeds will be used to cover

the team&#39 expenses to the World
Tournament in Lubbock, Tex.

last weekend
The Wildcats had to play up

from the loser’s bracket and defeat
the Lake Charles Sluggers in back
to back games for the

championship.
Th are now eligible to enter

the USSSA World Series in Hutch-

inson, Kansas
The Wildcats have also won the

Cameron Rec Fun Day Tourna-

ment in both the 14 and year old
divisions. They now stand at 12

wins and 2 losses for the season

Tournament

set Sat.
By JOE MUELLER

Saturday, June 12, the Came-

ron Recreation Complex will be

the site of a U softball
tournament.

The winning teams from the
tournament will receive a berth in

the world tournament. The boys
tournament will be in Lubbock,

Tex., and the girls tournament
will be in Hutchinson, Kansas.

The tournament at the Came-
ron Rec Plex will get underway at

9 a.m..1

division

under, 10 and under. The girls
divisions will be 16 and under and

the 10 and under. division.
There will be an adult softball
tournament held at the Cameron

Rec Complex on June 18 and 19, to

benefit the teams’ travel expenses
to the world tournament

June 18, a bingo, dance and din-

ner will be held at the Cameron
Rec Multi-Purpose building to

help raise money for travel

expenses to the world tournament.

Information on the adult tour-

nament and entry forms cam be
ived from Billy DeLaney at

42-4082.
rec

318-

Lunches will

be sold here
Friday, June 18, the USSSA

Boys Softball will hold their annu-

al sale of plate lunches. the meals
will be $4 and will be served from

1l-a.m. until

To order, call 775-50

Proceeds will sponsor the 16
and under and 18 and under boys

softball teams to participate in the
national finals

Subscribe to the Pilot

Grand Lake hig tells

its honor students
Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal of

Grand Lake School, announces

the honor roll for the last six weeks

of the school year. (*Denotes all

A&#3
First grade: Violet Amy*,

Danielle Broussard*, Kelsey
Chesson*, Trinity Cline*, Jenci

Corley*, Kevin Demarest*, Leah

Ferguson*, Maegan Gautheir*,
Matthew Guintard*, Randy

Hebert*, Jamie Morris*, Mandi

Richard*, Jordan Sellers*, Coty
Stephenson*, Tyler Theriot*,

Daniel Breland, David Breland,
Jeramiah Bowen, Heather Billiot,

Amy Granger, Robert Medlock,
Lindsey Pool, Heather Sanchez,

Matthew Staton, Ross Vincent,

Stephanie Thomas, Kirk LeBlanc,
Steven LaBove, Cassandra Faulk

Second grade: Christian Abshi

re*, Neil Alvarado*, Scott Arring-
ton*, Justin Billiot*, Aaron Cro-

chet*, Stephen Ferguson*, Brandy
Frisbee*, Jade Jouett*, Sarah

Brister, Michael Brown, Jared

Devall, Jeffrey Harris, Erika Mar-

tel, Ryan Poole, Suni Stephenson,
Bryan Taylor, Lance Theriot, Kel-

ly Miller, Cody Gaspard, Trevor

ebert, Johanna McFarlain, Jon

Norman, Tyler Pederson, Bran-
don Theriot.

Third grade: Abram Darnut-

zer*, Sheena LeBoeuf*, Megan
Norman*, Gregoire Theriot*,

Julie Bramlett, Victoria Brittain,
Kelly Cline, Crystal Ewing, Chase

Nunez, Natalie Precht, Dana
Stewart, Mary Thibodeaux,
Samantha Chesson, Keri Cronan,

Adam Hebert, Justin LaBove,
Candace Ogea, Laura Savoie,

Allen Stoddard, Brett Wicke.
Fourth grade: Lauren Gauth-

ier*, Matthew Hebert*, Donald

LeDoux*, Mandy Smith*, Mia

Vick*, Erin Bordelon,
Boudreaux, Chris

‘

Matthew Gniffith, Lauren Savoy,
Johnathan Stoute, Rusty Taylor,

Jordan Thompson, Scotty Young
Fifth grade: Mark Caldwell,

Amanda Crochet, Brett Gaspard,
Travis Jeffries, Amanda Stod-

dard, Cheree Theriot.
Sixth grade: Ryan Ardoin,

Amanda Broussard, Jordan Ches-
son, Kelli Walker, Benjamin
Duhon, Robert Kingham, Marylyn
LeJeune, Erin Morris, Ronald

Norman, Tifany Thompson.
Seventh grade: Adam Cald-

well*, Barry Doucet*, Earl Gas-

pard*, Phillip Primeaux*, Delores
Arceneaux, Bonnie Brocato, J. D.
Guillory, Nancy Norman, Phillip

Primeaux, Jessica Taylor, Billy
Taylor, Angie Young, Marcus

Young, Dawn Brittain, Chris

Duhon, Lori Miller, Nicholes

Nunez, Lindsay Smythe.
Eighth grade: Nickie Guidry*,

Brandon Richard*, Eric Mann,
Jennifer Boudreaux, Keri Bille-

eaux, Terrell Breaux, Rhonda

Browne, Laura Cox, Missy Cox,
Jarred Fowler, Bobby Hebert, Jes-

sica_Lonthier.
Ninth grade: Jessica Aguillard,

Andrea Berry, Alyson Briggs,
Janelle LeBleu, Kerri Sellers, Sta-

cy Templeton.
Tenth grade: Betina LeJeune,

Aaron Pool.
Eleventh grade: Erica Young*,

Brandy Arceneaux, Rachelle Bris-
ter, Chad Calhoun, Jessica
Farque, Beau LeJeune, Carrie

Poole, Kelly Toerner.
Twelfth grade: Terry Faulk*,

Kristy Broussard, Eric Conner,
Allison Pool, Cindy Young.

Production

set by ACTS

A country and western musical

from Broadway? That’s exactly
what it is... and a long running,

award-winning one at that. It is

Pump Boys and Dinettes which

Artists Civic Theatre and Studio

opened for a three weekend run on

Sat., June 5,at the ACTS One Reid

Street theatre in Lake Charles.

There are six characters who

run a service station and an

adjoining diner. The four guys ser-

vice cars and patrons as they
amble down highway 57 between

Syrma, Georgia and Frog Level.

Sisters, Prudie and Rhetta Cupp,
run the Double Cupp Diner where

their specialty is pecan pie and

music.

Admission to performances will

be by season. ticket or, general
admission. The ACTS ticket office

will be open Tuesday through
Saturday between 10 a.m. and 2

p.m. for sales and reservations.
Persons may order tickets by

phone using Visa or Mastercard.
Pump Boys and Dinettes will be

in performance evenings at 8:15

on June 11,12,18and19. Thereis

a matinee performance Sunday,
June 20, at3 p.m. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained b calling
433-ACTS mornings or 436-5908.

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Quality Crafts For The Quality Shopper

June 12th & 13th
Lake Charles - Civic Center

SPECTACULAR PRIZES
Color TV

$150.00 Shopping Spree
Hourly Door Prizes

Open Saturday 10 to 6 * Sunday
Adults $3.00 (goo all weekend) «

lltes
12 & under Free * (409)892-6666

Roy Raftery John Guilbeaux, III Bobbie Fountain |;

Cameron State Bank is a

local bank serving this

Paul Berkey

c ty - our ¢

No out-of-town decisions,
and that’s good. It means we

know our customers and they
know us. We understand the

needs, plans and goals of local

people because our strength
comes from them.

Cameron
State Bank

You see, small town

banking doesn’t have to

be all time. We&#39; proud
of this accomplishment and

pleased to make our service

faster, friendlier and more

convenient to you.

Local bankers making
local decisions.
Cameron State Bank.

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON - CREOLE - GRAND CHENIER - GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
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PERCENT ATTAINING AND NOT ATTAINING

THE STATE SCALED SCORE PERFORMANCE STANDARD
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WRITTEN

“3, Sta- ARTS. MATHEMATICS COMPOSITION
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E PARISH STATE

|

PARISH
Governor Edwin Edward

STATE

|

PARISH STATE

Resources (DNR) Secreta John
&#39;0shor about 600 feet out in 4-foot

7 ; = :

Ales, Senator Cecil Picard, and deep water and will be gapped

Rep. Randy Roach have
With 300-foot spaces between

announced plans to construct ®djacent breakwaters.
GRADE 5 89 7 8 99

additional offshore breakwaters

_,

The older breakwaters were

2
west of Holly Beach in Cameron Placed closer to shore, but the pre- feed 3

Parish. sent project site has a more gradu-
DNR Secretary Ales remarked, 9! slope and therefore greater dis-

GRADE 7 [ress 7 81 100

f “The completed phas of the pro tance from the shore is required to ——

‘.
ject was already the largest break- 2chieve the same depth. Mot “

Wat project in the world. This

_

The original breakwaters are

next phase will complete the most
Working well accordin to local Grape10 90 97 82 1 90 98

urgently needed stretch and pro-
Tesidents and DNR surveys. —

t

vide tremendous bencfite wenn Waves fan out as they enter the ien es io | 10 2

& will inelude some 50,000 acres of &a betw th Bre ener SOUTH CAMERON Elementary Jr. 4-H member Paige Jouett’s
marsh

s
rat

a

7 and a relatively calm area is fo

—
a

miles o shoreli and alm Created behind each structure.
animal was named the Reserve Champion and the La. Bred

e

SCIENCE sociat srupies

nusical pro ion and
é pan,

Grand Champion and third In her class at the La. Limousin Field
STATE

|

PARISH STATE

|

PARISH
&gt;xac beach enhancement. Sand builds up in th lack

Day held in Deniddes Ga Juneseid This phase of the breakwater Water areas, which greatly y ee
GRADE 11 as 90 89 3

t. It i project will add to the reakwa. increases the shoreline mass and —_—_

ae ope
whic ters which run from Ocean View Strength The sa eee

i

Studio Beach eastwar fo 4.7 mile The tions are clearly evident along th

Stu ietenttintet wut calumaage shyreinentiowgaenormaccns SECON person charge
1e Reid ional 26 to 2 Kemalew cabi called “salients.” 3 i a

eves will begin attheeasternendofthe A local reside Rod Guil- 2 r I S u I S
existing project and run eastward beaux, attributes the reduction in d h

re he ensting project and&#39;ru eastward beaus, attributes erect
I MUrGer case nere

new pha willterminate approxi- Tecent storms to the breakwaters

the Beach &# Mies west of Holly 8° pony B- Seth Tru Be eee 4 scores are tops9 ule
+ENE g occurred near

=
the Beac Jobnoy E Smit Lickin an

e

Schexnider’s home in Vidor, Tex.,

et The new breakwaters will be Draglin Company gaye the low Rosa Hodkinson, 52, of Orange, in early January. Schexnider later

e
ve designed like those put in place bid of $2-1 million for project con- Tex isin the Cameron Parishjail, moved the trailer to Bay City By JERRY WISE of 89.

RE duri the summers of 1991 and $truction on May 26. The project having been brought here from Tex., where he was working. Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego
ae a 1992. Each breakwater will be 8 funding will come fro the State’s Orange by deputies from the Investigators said the killing Cameron parish students again said that Cameron parish also had

1ean feet tall and 150 feet long at the Coastal Wetlands Conservation Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s followed a dispute over a drug had some of the top scores in the higher scores than the four other

i
top and constructed of boulders 4n Restoration Fund managed by Department. deal state in the Leap test, the test parishes in Southwest Louisies wil weighing up to three tons’ eac

DNR. She is being held on $250,000

—_

Cameron Parish District Attor- given statewide to determine the in all but two categori
eneral bond, which was set by Judge ney Glenn Alexander said that he progress students are making, the upervisor Judy Jon also

one James McInnisof Lake Charles,in plans to take the case against Cameron Parish School Board pointed out that Cameron parish
7 1 the absence of Judge H. Ward Fon- Hodgkinson before the new Grand. members were toldattheirmonth- did not have any seniors who fail-

an 2 Team WINS SerieS berth seen va ceenaincajuages Jone ibe RS panied on iy mecting Monday ed to graduate thio year for failure

aeo conference. July 8 Cameron Parish 3rd, 5th, 7th to pass the state exit test.
ats b $100,000 of the bond was setfor

|

Alexander praised the work of and 10th graders were far out
:

Ree Pc Bre ard, a
Prai er

ereard By JOE MUELLER Forc Bra Richa | Bri the offense of Accessory After the Sheriff James Savoie’s investiga- ahead of the state averages inlan- Supt. Sonny McCa said he was
will be ichard, Kevin Rutherford, Allen

Pe of re be ne Be ‘ pa very proud of the “outstanding
: :

Thibodeau Shawn Trahan act, and $150,000 for Obstruc- tors and Assistant strict Attor guage arts, mathematics and writ-
ffort: f th kidat 8:15 The Cameron Telephone 18 and i xy

7
efforts of th kids and teachers.P

David We Rocke tion ‘of Justice. ney Bret Barham for their work on ten composition, scoring from 9 to
oe

here ia under softball team won a berth to avi est, Rocky Cunningham,
. : : h .

They had excellent results.’
t Craig Guidry, Jack Culp, Woody Mrs. Hodgkinson is the mother the case for the past five months 100 in most areas as compared to Tf’. noted that there had bee:unday, the USSAA World Series in Lub-

7 . Fa G . ¥ of James Wesley Schexnider of working with Texas law enforce- the state averages of from 8 to 90. ae sa

infor. bock, Tex. aigle and Jason Guidry. pees ee i
ere :

some pressure elsewhere in the
f

.

The Cameron Telephone team
Bay City, Tex., who was arrested ment agencies Cameron parish students’ lowest

State to eliminate the statewidcalli eo yo thre gam 1 o isthe third area team to qualify for

_

12, Texas for murder May 19, after Theos Duhon chief deputy of score was 91 in 10th grade mathe- 2

5 urnament hel last Saturday at }§ area tea = 0:

the Cameron Recreation Complex.
The Cameron Telephone team

defeated Lake Arthur, Moss Bluff

Posse and the Creole Tarpons for

the title.

The manager of the Cameron

Telephone team is Billy Delany
Team players are Kahl Howard,

the to ent in Lubbock.

The Creole Tarpons 16 and
under and the Creole Red Devils

14 and under teams qualified for
the World Series in

tournaments.

The Tarpons

earlier

are managed by

telling Jefferson. County, Texas
sheriff&#39;s detectives he shot

45-year-old Joe Donald King in the
head, then cut the limbs from the
body

She is charged with assisting in

bringing the body parts to Little
Chenier in Cameron Parish and

disposing of them, They were

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department, said Deputy Jerry
Constance was in charge of the

case for the Sheriff&#39;s Department,
and Assistant D. A. Barham

helped with legal advice, the ques-

tioning of witnesses, and traveling
to Texas with. Constance gather-
ing information that broke the

matics but this was still higher
than the state average of 82

Cameron parish 11th graders
scored 90 on science as compared

to the state average of 85 and 91 in

social studies to the state average

tests but he said he hoped this
would not happen.

“These tests give us some way to

measure the students’ learning-I
hope Bese board keeps these stan-

dards.” he stated.

= =

= Leonard Harper, Jobe Johnson, Duane Conne and the Red Devils GuPeitedinthescamarahinglas, cate Positions filled
Chris McCall, Ryan Nash, T. J. by Timmy Conner.

tic bags, and later found by two Duhon said that Schexnider
fishermen who were fishing at the implicated his mother during his A new principal and a acting of 1993-94.

end of Little Chenier. interrogation on the case principa Were” named by. cthe Carrol Wainwright was named

Health care is topl é
Principal were, oamed (by {he acting principal at Grand Chenier

members at their June meeting for that semester.

Cameron parish residents have Rinday. O&#39;Brie cislati renc mass is S a e ede ‘A rest and recuperation sabbat-
bean inwiled ta ainieeting 15 leara “areree ee Peeinee U t

oe

The Boar received aretirement ical for 1993-94 school year was

more about elderly. health: care peaker which will be follow
ThColo Corps of Msgr Cram- language was instituted because notice from Howard Romero and also approved for Donnie Drounet-

and the proposed national health
stion and answer session. er Assembly, Fourth Degree of the importance of French lan- voted to name Ron Vining, who te, Grand Lake kindergarten

Peed be ine Gan
Nunez, Council’on Aging Knight Columbus, willmounta guage and culture in the history of has been acting principal for the

_

teacher,

Co gponsor the Camer director, has just returned from a Guard of Honor at the second Louisiana past ,
as the new principal

s ios ear atinouncil on Aging and Families
meeting in Washington paid for by annual French mass to be cele-- To conclude the da program, Romero has been on sabbatical ae eer eer

aticd Ge theVem the meating will be he at milies USA where she learned brated in Holy Trinity Chapel at members o vell Council” leave
the. boa War aunuclor’ atJune at more about the concerns of health fYoll hose 19. 8323 of the Knights of Columbus The board also received a

Tetirement o}

‘d tothe Creole Multi-Purpose
care

fi Re Rolah

yt

vacehne 8
, Johnson Bayou. It was decide

building
P care for the elderly in the rural Rev. Roland Vaughn, priest in willsponsoradance from8p.m.to request from Benny Welch, Grand

com this position with that of
6666

setae areas of the nation cheua ais Trinity Chapel and midnight in the Johnson Bayou

—

Chenier elementary principal, for ©

nt principal and to name

Our Lady of the Assumption Multi-purpose Center. sabbatical leave for rest and Do SAve to the job.
ae

i
Chapel in Johnson Bayou, will be recuperation for the fall semester

Students visit parish th celeb of the Ma which i Erle Charl SA ee ane
schedule or 4 p.m. e custom o}

at ate
.

celebrating a
Mas

in the French
©) selections. Bank names officers

The Young Scholars Program of Louisiana, T Mississip drai setMcNeese State University again Mlorida, Illinois, New York and 2

Fundraiser
eeu nese kG coun

brought a group of 21 junior and Massachusetts and are
shiolie ASCS signup Fiidey: Jude 18° the Cameron

ee te

a

plaqu the board
senior hig school students to three week course conducted by TACs MET WAS. Pree oP aden ae

=

Ce ae 3 ;

ey

t
Multi-purpose Building willbe the appreciation last week by the The board expressed appreci-

|

ameron parish recently to study the Engineering Department at Kirk Smith fromthe Lake Char-

-

site of a money-making project to. Board of Directors of Cameron ation to Mr. Theriot for his 27
coastal erosion and conservation. McNee le ASCS office will be at the help defray the cost of sending State Bank and Cameron Banc- Years loyalty to the bank and its

|

The students, alon with  co- The students monitored the Cameron county agent’s office
teams to the softball world series sha Inc holding company.

| director Dr. Jay Uppott and four effects of the breakwaters at Con- from 8 a.m. to noon on Thursday jin Lubbock, Tex., July 28-31. PAE une the plague tor Mr Others on the bank’s board of
instructors, began their summer stance Beach, where coa ero- and Friday, June 17 and 18 to sign A meal will be served from 11 ‘Theri wa his grands D. directors are Leslie R, Richard,

session at Constance Beach where sion has taken three blocksofsum- up parish land owners for this
am. to p.m. anda dance and Brasseaux, &q

“chairman; E J. Dronet, vice
the visited the home of Rodney mer homes, two hard surfaced year’s competitive shrub control  pin will be held in the evening.  ‘Then serve as a director of chairman; Sue C. Watson assis-

gear roads an a 200 foot beach front program. The bingo gets underway at 7 the bank since its organization in
tant secretray; Charles F. Hebert,

ey were shown slides, maps, since 1957. ASCS funds are available to
pm. and the dance will follow at 1966. and member of the Board of Jerry G. Jone Sr., Enos J. Stur.

cha a other item pertaini Dr Upp prese Rod help lan owners sprafor coffee Eiproximately&#39;9&#39; Gumbo will, Cameron Bancshares. Ine, sinc lese, Robert McHale. John A. Hen-
coastal erosion by Guilbeaux. and Mic tuilbeaux each witha weed, mangroves a low trees.

i

ce iy

roa
~

,

This was followed by a tour of Young Scholars T-shirt and For ore die islets monte
also be served at the bingo and ts organization in 1982. ning and Roy M. Raftery, Sr.

beach homes, beaches and break- thanked them for their help dur- County Ageny Gary Wicke at
dance. ~

water structures. ing the four years this project has 775-5516.
5 Ss

i at
The Young Scholars come from

_

been in existence. oo

Poe Rabbit Island
d

-

¢ was favorite

The visiting Youn Scholars

place of birder
By KEITH HAMBRICK

In the July, 1993 issue of the

Magazine Popular Photography,
in the article, “Bird Shoot With

Roger Tory Peterson”, Rabbit
Island is included in th list of the

favorite places of famed bird

guidebook illustrator Peterson.

The article by Downs Matthews

says: “Rabbit Island, in Lake Cal-

casieu, south of Lake Charles, La.,
where colonies of Roseat spoon-
bills, white ibises, great and

snowy egrets, black and yellow
crowned night herons, and redd-

ish and tricolored egrets assemble
for courtship and nesting.”

MEET THE CAMERON Giants, who won second place In th recent Cameron Recreation Fund

Day. They are a T-Ball team.
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MR. AND Mrs. John C. (Pete) Duhon of Creole announce the

Dis
” engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Junie

to Philip B. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bell, Sr., of Magee,
Mrs. Jody J. Farque Mr. and Mrs. David Mansco Miss. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Aug. 7, at 2 p.m. at First gue

a = 2
Baptist Church of Cameron. Through this means, friends and

Farque-Bourriague Miss Portie is wed relatives are Invited to attend.
eve

By G

j C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX 5 Glan

5 SNCAIUAN. ney Glens

vows said June 12 to David Mansco
oe

: Tammy Marie Portie and id Mrs. Robert “Bobby” (Barbara) $ Guaranteed Sanner a

Mary A. Bourriague and Jody J Other attendants were Buddy yyansco were married March 27, Portie of Creole. Gi sea
sented thi

Farque were married Sat., June Toten, best man; Roge Miller,
4¢ the home of the groom&# Maid of honor was Betty Man-

PVE e noon me

a at 2 p.m. a St Marg Paul Sonnier and Maict pou parents Mr. and Mrs. Delmer sco and best man was Delmer He o
Satholic Chure! e Charles. riague, groomsmen; and Cody !xrack&q (Hazel) Mansco of Grand Mansco. .

ecil S

Parents of the couple are Mr. Duplechin, ring bearer. ape : &q céupl teaiding&#39;i Grand
Pull tabs starting at G pm criminal

and Mrs, Joseph. A. Bourriague The bride is a graduate of ““parentsofthe bride areMr.and Lake. :
nor eine

and Mrs. Johnny Young and Terry Lacaa Hig Sch an is Early bird games at 7 pm alty of les

F:
:

employed b Dr. Michael Sims

“Attendan at the double ring DDS, as a dental assistant TERM SWARM SEAS Is HERE! broug
ceremony were Melissa Fontenot, The groom, a graduate of Barbe le jadly Inspe ‘our Home or Business Thursda:

matron of honor: Shellie Ardoin, HigScho is ‘employed by West- Gife Us A Call G on 15 Game Pack Per
maid of honor; Dana Toten and Cal Construction. oe

.

eeu
= Cee

Delisa Bovrriague, bridesmaids; &quot; couple will reside in Lake a » 478-7826 &quot;O $150 pee ¥,
and Holly Simon, flower girl. Charles. ‘ McKENZIE NAL trier TET

SE ia set for

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S Pest Control Inc. BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES The D

S I “Stan — Your Bug Man&quot C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210 se at
emi-/ Anou abot Service Southwe Louisiana For Over 42. ¥ Lake Charles, LA e

Stan McKenzie Keith Dr
y th

Prosident - Entomologist Vico President - G
pS

4920 Lake St.

Lake Charles

PIL O THE SAVI
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion

477-7631
Hours: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m.6 p.m.

Sat., 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

HE S
WY. 90SUL

527-6391

Stk #60-3

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

A“AI GM Truck, Inc.PRE
Pontiac

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more.

Plus TT&am

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette, power windows, power

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #142-3

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat.

s 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

The HEART of

Sr
Region

Southy

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana...

nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic
area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

Already known for our Regional Heart

Center, expert physicians and state-of-the-art

technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

Sl

[=

continually growing medical complex. With

our convenient location and easy access, the

commitment continues...for the

community...for you!

St..Patrick Hospital...the HEART of

Southwest Louisiana!

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more.

lgaredkn—
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

5.9% APR GMAC



OF the
ment Day 1993 were: Gai

y Jr. 4-H Club
Johnson, 2nd, Jr. Boy;

ig High Point Awards of the Day at Achieve-

; Lacye Nolan, 2nd, Jr. Girl; Jennifer Gal jan,

3rd, Elem. Girl; Shannon Day, 2nd, Elem. Girl; Trisha Sliver, 1st, Jr. Girl and Cory Primeauie ar
Jr. Boy.

District Attorneys are

guests at Lions meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn W. Alexander and his

assistant district attorneys, Cecil

Sanner and Bret Barham, pre-
sented the program at the weekly
noon meeting of the Cameron
Lions Club last week.

Cecil Sanner explained in the

criminal department, misdemea-
nor crimes, those that carry a pen-
alty of less than six months in jail
and a fine, are always
brought up for arraignment on

Thursdays. The offendercan plead
guilty and is sentenced at that
time by Judge H. Ward Fontenot,

judge for the 38th Judicial Dis
trict. If he pleads not guilty a trial

is set for a later date.

The District Attorney repre-

sents all public bodies in the par-
ish with litigations, andis assisted

by the two assistant district

attorneys.
Bret Barham explained about

the felony cases in court and that

there are 42 felony cases set for the

next court.

He said that Cameron Parish is

lucky to only have one judge,
where other courts such as Calca-

sieu Parish, which is much larger,
has six or seven.

“Our judge, the D.A’s office,
and the sheriffs department all

have a perfect relationship in the

participation in the 38th Judicial

District Court, of which we are

very proud”, he said.
Alexander explained that the

juvenile cases are held in the

judge&# chambers. “We try to help
the juveniles instead of throwing
them into the criminal system.

“We now have a sub-office in

Hackberry in Sanner’s office

there&qu Alexander said. “This

saves the people in that area from

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Students of the Studio of Mrs.
Sheva Sims presented their annu-

al piano recital at 3 p.m., Sunday,
June 13, in the music building at

Southern University in Baton

Rouge.
Angel Turner, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Turner, and

granddaughter of Mrs. Lovenia

artie, was featured in the piano

Mrs. Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell of Creole, attended the

musical performance.

Stephanie Vining

on Dean’s List

The LSU Office of Academic

Affairs, Baton Rouge, has

announced that Stephanie Lynn
Vining of Cameron has earned a

lace on the spring 1993 Dean’s
Fis by achieving an academic

average of 3.5 and above for the

semester.

SESSse

ot

hs

having to come to Cameron across

the ferry to see a District
Attorney.”

Alexander presented a

documentary by the State District
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4th Degree Knights

to hold meeting

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will hold its June meeting in

the hall of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Council 5461, in Cameron

Sunday, June 27.

Members of the assembly will

attend Mass in Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church at 10 a.m, Follow-

ing Mass members will attend a

short business meeting and a

luncheon.

Msgr. Cramers Assembly is the

largest of Louisiana’s 46 assemb-
lies of the Fourth Degree and is

made up of Fourth Degree Knights
residing in Lake Charles, Sul-

phur, Iowa, Cameron, Creole,
Grand Chenier, Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach, Oberlin, Kinder,

DeQuincy, Lacassine, Fenton,

Ragley and Moss Bluff.

Did You Know?
Microscopic worms are being

tested in Palm Coast, Florida

way to control pests with fe

chemicals

=m

i
:
:
a

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st C to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

ic.

Call or write for sample c or subscribe to:

Leca. News PUBLICATIONS
ay

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

¢ JOB OPPORTUNITIES ¢

Creole Truck Plaza
Now taking applications for: 17 Cooks

and Kitchen Help, 10 Cashiers, 17 Wait-

resses, Convenience Store Manager (with 5

years experience), 8 Bartenders,
tail Waitresses, 5 Janitors, 2 Maintenance

Men and 10 Change Girls.

Open 24 hours, Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Job Site on Hwy. 27

©

ESSENTIALS

HERE’S A NEW FACE
Meet our newest staff member. Whether

looking for a fresh, innovative approach
to hair and skin care or seeking an

alternate when your stylist is not

available, our full-service Matrix

Essentials salon offers the professional
beauty experts essentially for you.

Hello From...

STEPHANIE THIBODEAUX
Now Doing Manicures & Sculptured Nails

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
Cameron Priscilla Clark, Owner 775-7481

10 Cock-

Attorney Association in Baton

Rouge “The Key to the Criminal
Justice System - Dedicated to

Improvement of the Criminal
System.”

Ed Kelley reminded club mem-

ber of the Lions ladies night and
Lion of the Year night to be held
June 23, in the VFW Hall in

Cameron.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

meet in special session on Tuesday, June

29, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. to consider the final

budget revision for fiscal year 1992-93

and to consider other fiscal matters.

RUN: June 17,24 (344)

between Oak Grove &a .Creole or leave

message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mail to

P. O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632.
;

50 TO GO EMPLOYEES TO BE HIRED

went

bunting again —

in the Colorado
mountains!”

By age 40, Barry Songy had more first-

hand experience with heart disease than

many men in their 70s. Five years after he

underwent quintuple bypass surgery in

New Orleans, he was rushed to the hospital
in Houma with severe chest pain from a

type of blocked artery that doesn&#39 respond
well to balloon angioplasty alone.

Doctors at Cardiovascular Institute of the

South treated this potentially life-

threatening condition with an augmented
form of angioplasty which was available at

that time to only a very limited group

of patients at a handful of leading
heart centers

But being a member of such an exclusive

patient group doesn’t impress Songy nearly

as much as the result of the treatment

felt well again.’ he says. In fact, he felt

so well that he began thinking about return-

ing to one of the more strenuous forms of

his favorite outdoor pastimes.
“I got myself back into shape, and once

my doctor gave me the okay, I went bow

hunting for elk in Colorado. The mountains

were

a

little rough. but [handled them

I didn’t get an elk, but what the heck!

I&#3 going back again next year!”
While new technology contributed

greatly to his recovery, Songy thinks the

human side of CIS played a big part, too.

“Doctors, nurses — everyone — seems

really committed to what they do. They
make you feel you&#3 a part of what&#39; goin

on, not just a bystander whose heart they
happen to be working on?’ h says.

CIS is one of the world’s most advanced

centers for the treatment of

heart disease. But you can

t make a prompt appointment
with a single phone call

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex...

PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE
Thurs., June 24

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

vy ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥
HOME

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor.
Lake Charles, LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

HOSPITAL

542-4111
ADULT DAY

CARE

542-4111

EXT. 289
AMBULANCE

542-4444

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS
CENTER

542-4017
Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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LEGAL
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to aretion adopted b

sioners of sepadi Ambulance Service

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-

— the gov: pert mut ority of the said

Distri o Ap 7, 1993, NOTICE ISGIV thet « special electionaeaaDe
in Cameron Ambulance Ser-

vice District No. Two, Cai

Louisiana, on Saturda Jul; 993,
and that at saelecti th will b

submitted to all roters of said
District qualifand ewtisi ts vote ex

the said election under the consitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the constitution and laws of the United
States, the following iG to-wit:

PROOP:
Shall the Cameron Ambulance Service

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, be authorized to levy a tax of nine

(9.0) mills on the dollar of assessed val-

uatio on all property subject to taxation

istrict, for a period of ten (10)yea hegienines with the year 1993, for

jance ser-

IVEN tha’ pecial election will be
held at the iti places set forth below.
all situated withi th e said District of

the provisions of Section 541erni i S th Louisiana Revised Sta-

futes of 195 as
amend (RS, 18:541)-ELECTI DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - ee oneOU COMMUNITY

SON BAYOU, LO
ELECTION DISTRI

4

2
2

PRECINCT

iG PLACE - HACKBERRY

eee uiners CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LANA.ELECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 REC ‘TION CEN-

TER, GRAND ‘LAKE
ELECTION DistRic 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT 5 RECREA CENTER,

a) LAKE, lA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

ce with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

othe Louisiana Revised (Statutes).

cluding Chapter 6-A thereof, and otherSiatertio and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte:

and design in compliance with law,
will returns thereof to the

Cle of Cou of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commission of Cameron

ing authofof said Distri
HEREBY FURTH

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Board of Commissi of the Came-

Tedelere bereby gasizaai as.thy
commissioners-in- ‘to serve at the

polli plac designated in the election
called. T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appoi by the Boa oCommissioners, in accordance wit Ss.

{e280, as aiended, Ta the event th
election herein called is held at the same

ime as th election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners and
alternate commissioners selected for the

electi of publ officials, in accordance
ith R.S. 1286, as amen:

4“NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Cameron Ambulance Service District
No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of sai District,
will meet at the Hackberry Fire Station,
Hackberry, Louisiana, on Wednesday.

the 21st day of July 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;clo

AM., and will then and there, in open
and publi session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the results of the

lection.

to vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of April, 1993.
APPROVED:

‘al GWEN CONSTANCE,
CHAIRMAN,

AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT NO. TWO

ATTEST:
Jaf JOSEPH SOILEAU, SEC.
RUN: June 10, 17, 24, Jul 8, 15 (J-26)

So ‘to reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

iou which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

/e! EARNESTINE T. HO
ADI EO SECRET

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-38)

NOTICE FO BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting sealed bids sfooffi compt m

be

ableie ine ide

id forms and specifications may
be obtained from the ish

Court at the following addre

King, De;
Sealed

am.,
Frid June 251993 at Sha ties

ail bids will be opened. The Cameron

Pari Clerk of Cou reserv the right
reject any an

: June 10, 7Sp ra 35)

VERTISEMENT FOR BIDSseal proposals for the construction
of will ‘by
the Cameron Paris Waterworks Dis-

trict #9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 6:3 p.m. on 30 June 1993 a it the

Station in Grand Cheni

NOTICE _|
Project Number: 1993-04-01

Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Prop forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied bya cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #9.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 299, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $60.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided by

the engineer. Official action will be taken

at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks District #9 meeting, The
Cameron Parish Waterworks District #9

reserves the rig t reje any or all the

propo an. nformalities.

JERON Pait “WATERWOR
DISTR #

RUN: June 1 17, 28 (J-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. will receive sealed bids until

10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30,19 for

materials to be purchas for the Weat
erization Assistance Program and labor

.
Proposal forms an specifiea-

{fice of the

Inc., P.O. Box 421, Camera:

Office are located on Marshall Si

the Senior Center. Bid eet e
picked up from June 15th to June 2

Allbids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time, Bids will be

opened at 10: a.m. Wedne:
_

June

30, 1993. Envelopes contai bid
should be clea marke “Se Bid’

Tae Gocasen Cusmmuniy A Agen:

cy, Ine. Teserves the rig to reject any

and all bids submitte:
C MERO c OMM

EXECU DI :

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-41

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 2, 1993
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular seasion on Tuesday, March 2,

1998& at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00o&# AM. The followi members were

present: Mr. Allen

B.

Nunez, Mr. Ray
Goo Mr. Geor LeBoe and Mr.

Russell Badon; absent was Mr. Douaine

e Hicks.

It was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Russ Badon and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

Previo meeti be dispensed with and

ap
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

follow items may be added to the

Agendi
9b. Pa Brown - Liquor Ordinance

Waiver
11. Appointments:

c. Lower Cameron Hospital Ambulance

Service District - Mike Delaunay
16. Acceptance of Christmas Tree

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Office of the Governor

of th State of Louisiana recognizes older

individ as growing and dynami
ent of the population;

IEREAS, traditional’ retirement

patterns are changing and man of our

elderly residents seekin, employ-
ment Opportunities, are face with com:

mon stereotypes and myths associated

with older workers; an

WHEREAS, spons of the senior

employment programs strive to increase

public awareness of th plight of the old-

- er worker by providing programs such as

the Senior Community Service Employ-
ment Program and the Job Training
Partnership Act Older Individual Prog-
ram, and other agencies such as the
Office of Employment Security and the

American Legion; and

WHEREAS, these programs and

agencies continue to inform employers of
the valuable work-related skills and

years of experience found among the old-
er worksee to educate both public

P ector employers of thedivers of alilia whieh Glder, workers

attempt to match those

skill with the needs of the employers,
ORE, the CameronPari Bolic Jury does here proclaim

and declare the week of Mar7 ‘tar
1993 as “EMPLO

WORKER “WEEK” Gn
the Paris of

Cameron and urg public and private
sector employers to join forces to recog-

nize the contribution of older workers to

the work force.
OPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd

day of March, 1993

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
ONCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with So
the stipulations attached by th respetive GravDrainag

a RICAN EXPLOR

(drilli of oil/ Cameron Parish,

b FIN OIL AND CHEMICAL COM-
PANY - NW Holly Beach, Section 19,
T14S., R11W, J.

W.

Mecom “B-1&q Well,

(erili of oil/ Cameron Parish
MURP EXPLORATION ANDPRODUCTI CO AN - KlondiSection 33, T1:

» Pro] Cherry
Ridge Land Co. No 1wal!Parin
gas), Cameron oeETROLEU “CPANY

= Hog Bayou Field, Secti
*

T15S, Rew, ye
SW well art4”

Pipeli ¢
Cameron Bac Louisiana.
OIL AND GAS COMPANY -

N. ‘H Be Section 20,7138, R1LW
ration Well N a(drilli of

Pat ee Garen Pari
Louisiana.

MOBIL EXPLORATION & PRO-
DUCING

- Deep Lake & Grand Lake

ek (naint eating 4, e and 12
),

Louisiana.
ee

g. SUPERIOR OFFSHORE meete Soe pee
e Fields (maintain 16 and

24 inch pipelines), crating 1 a

aay

Louisiana_
:

h. EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A. -

Chalkley Field, Section 11, T12S, R7W,

(proposed SWD Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
MW PETROLEUM COMPANY -

South Pecan Lake, Section 5 & 6, T15S,

oses to construct a ditch),

by Mr Ray Conn ax
applications for the following permits be

and thi hereby approved with

the stipulations attacby th respec-

tive Gravity Drain Di

a.
CAMERO ARI “PO

JURY - Grand Chenier, Section
4

TLRe (place rip-rap material ee:
off of Parish Road 222), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
CAMERON TELEPHONE COM

PANY

-

along LA Highways 27 & 8

(proposed Fib Optic Tol Cable), Came:

ron Parish, Louisiana.

c. POOL COMPANY - SW Cameron,

Section 2, T16S, ROW, (proposed drilling
rig excavation), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
d. POOL COMPANY - SW Cameron,

Section 2, T15S, ROW, (proposed barge

excavati Cameron Parish, Louisiana

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

application for the following permit be

and the same is hereby approved with

the stipulations set forth by

a. EXXO
ANY

lines in Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
(seismic survey using Ibs. of dynamite

at 100’), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Badon, secon
by Mr. Nunez

request by Gloria Bang to extend closi
hours for businesses selling liquor is

and Calcasieu parish Liquor Ordinances

e District Attorney is to research

the State Liquor Law on procedures for

extending hours for businesses selling

liquor.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried that the

sel package beer only, and th thi type
of waiver will b considered o:

dual case bas
‘The followi resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and declared duly adopte
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

vened on this 2nd day of March, 1993

d hat:
SECTION I: The application of Pat

Brown, d/b/a Brown&#39; Market & Deli, P.
Q Box 268, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

the year 1946,

be

and the same is hereby
approved on this 2nd day of March, 1993

APPROVED.
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ST:TTE

EARNE T. HORN,
SECRETAR

ie vencoo by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to Per-

cy David thanking him for serving on the
Recreation District No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conne:

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Lori LeDoux is hereby appointed to se:

as a.member of the Recreation District

No. Eight Board.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that
Mike Delaunay is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Ambulance Service District
© following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Badon and seconded by Mr.
Nunez

RDINANCE
Aci Onditi ratifying the creation of

Ambulance Service District No. 2 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; defining the

corporation limits of said Ambulance
Service District and the Territory
situated therein; fixing the domicile

thereof; appointing a Board of Commis-

sioners aa the governing authority there-

of; and repealing all ordinances and
resolutions or parts of ordinances and

Tesolut in conflict herewith

IT IS ORDAINED by the Cameron
Parish Poli Jury, as follows:

SECTION 1. Ambulance Service Dis-

trict No. 2 of Came Parish, Louisiana
(the “District” reby created under

the authority of Artic VI, Sections 19,

30, 32 and 33 of the Louisiana Constitu-
tion of 1974, and Chapter 28-A of Title 33

uisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, all within the limits of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisinaa, which
District shall comprise and embrace all

of the territory within th following
described boundaries, to-w

Beginning at the Northe Corner of

Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 3

West; thence North along the East line of
Cameron Parish tothe intersection ofthe
East line of Cameron Parish with the

South line of the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence Northwesterly along the South

line of the Intracoastal Waterway to the

intersection of the Narth line of Section 6,Towns 13 South, Range 3 West with
the South line of the Intracoastal Water-

West and the North line of Township 13

uth, ge 4 West to the Northwest
Corner of Tewrn 13 South, Range 4

fest; thence North along the East line of

Townshi 12 South, Range 5 West tothe
North line of Cameron Parish; thence

Wes along the North line of Cameron
arish to the Northwest Corner of Came-

co arish; thence Southerly along the
West boundary of Cameron Parish to the
Southwest Corner of Cameron Parish;

thence Easterly along the Southern

P ART of Cameron Parish to a point
being the East line of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel to the South bank of Calcasieu
Lake; thence Easterly and Northerly

mi the East bank of Calcasieu Lake to

an intersection with th North line of
Towns 14

$
rest;

thence Easterly alon; th ‘North line of

een 14 South, 9 West and
of Town 14 South,Ree8 West to a North line of Town-

sh 14 South, Range 7 West; thence
the North tie of Township 14

7

4 So

Ran 3 Wer bel the ee of

PeREC 2. The District herecreated is hereby named and de:
as “Ambulance Service Dice ne Bar

2ofCameron:P Louisiane”. Tho pur-

Pose of the Distr is toown and opera
rsons nacia from illnesse or disa-

ilities whic necessitate

car as provided for by Ln. RS.3
SONS Ine District shall be go

at by a
Bea of Corsiseioners soar

posed of five (5) qualified voters of the

District, hereby appainted by the Police

Jury, who sha serve without pay or per

diem. Two of the initial Commissioners

shall serve for terms of two (2) 3
two

shall serve for terms of four (4) year and

one shall serve a term of six (6) years, as

herein designated. Thereafter, Commis-

toners aha ser for teroum of six (6)

years. Any Commissioner may be

removed from office because his appoint-
ment is rescin by a two- thirds vote of

the elected membershi of the Police

Gury, all aa provi for th required by
La. R.S. 33:9055. The initial Board of

Commiasionera hereby appointed are as

follows: Russell Badon - 2 years, George
Hicks - 2 years, Myles Hebert, 4 years,

fargaret Young - 4 years, and Gwen

Constance - 6 years. The aforesaid terms

of office shall commence on this 2nd day
of March, 1993.

SECTION 4. The first meeting of the

Board of Commissioners shall be con

ducted at 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m. o this date,

Tuesd March 2,199 At that time. «

and a Vice-Chairman of the
Boar shall be elected, and Director of

the District shall be appointed. Thereaf-

ter, the commissioners shall

hold a minimum of three meetings annu-

ally. The Police Jur or the Chairman of

the Board of Commissi ma
call

additional meetings of the Board

SECTION 5. This Police Jury shall

have general power over the district
hereby created, including without lim-

itation, the power to abolish tne District

and to require prior approval of any

charge or tax levied or bond issued by th
District, as provided for by Article
Section of the Constitution Af Esui

na o!

SECTION: 6. The District, created

hereunder the provisions of this ordi-

nance, shall constitute a body corporate
in law with all the power and rights to

incur debt and contract obligations, to

sue and be sued, and to do and perform
any and all acts in its corporate capacity

and in its corporate name necessary and

proper for the carrying out of the objects
and purposes for which the District is

created. T District shall have the pow-
er and authority to acquire any and all

necessary equipment and buildings for
the purpose of performing the objects for
which it was formed, an shall own all

sites and fiscal facilities. which
d either by donation, purchase,

exchange or otherwise in full ownership.
The domicile and regular meeting place
of the District shall be the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury Annex Building, in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, on such

dates as shall be designated by the Board
of Commissioners from time to time.

SECTION 7. The District is hereby
declared to be a political subdivision of

the State of Louisiana, under the Consti-

tution and laws of Louisiana, and shall

have the power of taxation and the power
to incur debt and issue general obligation
and revenue bonds. T District shall

also have authority to call any necessary
electiions for the pu of incurring

debt or issuing bonds or for the purpose of

imposing ad valorem taxes for direct use

¢ District or for the payment of
bonds. One or more propositions may be

submitted at the same election, provithat no general obligation bonds ma:

issued oF tex imposed unless appro by
a majority of the electors voting on the

proposition in the manner required by

SECTION 8. All Ordinances or parts of

ordinances or resolutions or parts of
resolutions in conflict herewith be band

the same are hereby repealed, and the

ordinance adopted by this Police Jury on

the 6th day of July, 1992, providing for
the creation of the District is hereby

amended in its entirety as herein

This resolution having been submitted
to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

Yeas: Russell Badon, Ray Conner,
and Allen B. Nunez.

Absent: Douaine Conner and George

Hic the resolution was declaado on this 2nd day of March, 199
APPROVED:

‘si GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CA PARISH POLICE JURY
ATT!

Is/ EAR T. HORN,
SECRET.

The Prteid thes aaodieed that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury would

recess and allow the Board of Commis-
sionera to proceed to me in organiza-
tional session and conduct proceedings

Becsneary to organise un Seeablishi
Board of Commissioners and conduct
other actions with respect to the calling

of a special bond an tax election

;creupon, it was moved, seconded

and unanimously carried that the meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Police Jury be

recessed for a period of thirty minutes.

At11:300’clock a.m., onthis 2nd day of

March, 1993, th Cameron Parish Police

matters in connection therewith.
This having be #

d

to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:
Yeas: Russell Badon, Ray Conner,

George LeBo and Allen B Nunez

Nays: No:

Absent: Douai Conner and George
Hicks.

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 2nd day of Mar 1993.

‘PROVED:
/s) GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘si EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
The following resolutions were offered

b M Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
and declared duly adopteRESOLU

STATE OF LOUISIAPARISH OF CAMER‘
BE IT RESOLVED re the Camero

Parish Police Jury in regular session con

Nened on thia 2ed day of March, 199
that:

SECTION I The following Bec ies
public road right of ways, the sam

of no further public use necessity or
oer

venience, be and the same are hereby

abandoned:
A survey of a Public Road Right of Way

Section 10, Township 15 Sou Rang
1 West, whose Centerline scribed

as follows: Commencing
Te point

which is 29.2’ West and 1704 arth

14’ West of the SE Corner of the

of Section 10, aeauic t5 South,

Range 14 West, thence 85!

Sout Edg of Parish Road
.

Snic

Right of Way being 40.0° Wid sil in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Parish Road No

tion 34, Towns 14 South,

West, approximately 210 feet.

ADOPTED A APP E this

day of March,

3168, located in

Ran

APPROVED.

‘s) GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID)

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
ial EARN T. HORN,

SECRETAI
At ose

ove by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow

ered and directed to advertie for Notice of

Intention of the Police Jury to abandon

th following described publi Right-of-
Vay the same being of no further public

use, necessity or convenie and that a

public hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed abandon-

ment at th regular Police Jury Meeting
on April 6. i393 at 10:00AM:

i at a point on the North

Right-of-Way line of State Highway 82

which is 465.28 feet N 74 44’ 07” W from

the Southeast corner of Lot 2 of Andre

Doxey Partition in Irregular Section 38

Township 15 South, Range 6 W.

Cameron Parish Louisiana; thence run:
ning N15 12’ 15& E

a

distance of 115.18&q

thence turning and running N
09 41& 54”

E a distance of 258.82& thence turning
and running N 80 18& 06” W

a

distance of

30.00’, thence turning and running S 09

41°54&qu Wa aetae of 257.38’, thence

turning and running $15 12&#39; W a dis-

tanee o 114.25&qu to a point on the North

Right-of-Way line of State High 82,

thence turning an running S 75 46& 52”

Ea Gistance of8000 to the point atbeg
ning, all the bearings rue and the

parcel containing a c ulated area of

0.2568 acres.

1 response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, for
‘

sne (1) 1977 square foot wood

frame building to be moved fromthe pre-

wing bids were received:

- $10,051.00

Joseph Roberts, Jr.

Considering the bid of Jo Roberts to

be the highe responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conne and carried, that said high
bid is here acceIn. advertisement for

bids publish i the Offici Journal, for

the purchase of fire equipment for Fire
Protection District No. 14, the following

bids were received:

Pr Frirtee (d

BuryB drant 3°

equival

3-way Mueller

lange Foot, or

2. Se (7) 2-way Mueller Hydran

Bu Plan Foot, or equivalent
Thirteen (13) 6& Mueller Gate Val-

ve Flan X MJ Ends, or equivalent
Seven (7) 4& Mueller Gate ValvesFl ¢ XMJ Ends or equival

leven (11) 8 x ‘appingfo SCH 160 PVD Pipe
6. Two (2) 6” x 6” Tapping SI

S 160 PVC Pipe
.

Seven (7) 4” x 4” Tapping Sleeve forSC 160 PVC By

8 Twenty (20) Valve Boxes

Prop
rtee (13) 3-Way Mueller

3 Bury MJ Foot, or equvalent
n (7) $-Way Muel Hydrant 3°

Bury MI Feot, 6

3: Thirt ¢C M Melfe Gate Val-

ve or eauSee) M Mucller Gate Valves,
or rar ivalent

5. Eleven (11) 8&quot;x8&q MJ Tee

6, Two (2) 6&quot;x6& MJ Tee

eve for

Hyvd3

was then called back to order by the Pres
ident, anda roll call was taken, with the

following members present and absent:

Present: Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf,
Russell Badon, and Allen B. Nunez

ent: Douaine Conner and George
Hicks.

The President then announced that
the Police Jury was now reconvened in

open and public session in strict com-

pliance with the Louisiana Public Meet

ings Law for the transaction of business.

ereupon, the following resolution

was offered by Mr. Badon and seconded

by Mr. Nunez:
RESOLUTION

A Resolution authorizing and approv-
ing the conduct of a special bond and tax

election in Ambulance Service District
No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

RESOLVED by th {CamParish Police Jury, as follo&

SECTION. T acti oft ‘Boardof
Ausbulancs Berv Distric Nor 2 cf

ameron Parish, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), adopte on this date, providing for
the calling and cond of a special bond
and tax electio in the District on May 1,

19 is here ratifie
sd, appro and

readopt nd made apa of this resolution a

a5

if sai clection
were called by this Police Jury, said
resolution providing as follows:

RESOLUTION
‘A resolution order and cMling a

special election to be held in Ambulance

Service Distri No. 2of Camer Parish

the Eee Ve and Salin tgeancal
obligation bond and a

authorize th levy and collection of a

maintenance tax; making application to

the State Bond Commission in connec-

tion therewith; and providing for other

11 Twenty (20) Valve Boxes
Fire Safety Sales & Se

Proposal A (Mueller) -

Proposal B (Mueller) - $31,592.26
Louisiana Utilities Supply Company,

Proposal A (Mueller) - $16,823.81
Proposal B (Mueller) - $15,905.23
Proposal A (American Flow)

$16,433.64
Proposal B (American Flow)

$15,579.1
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner, and carried that the
bid of Louisiana Utilities Supply Com-

any, Inc. for Proposal Bin the amount of

15,905.23 be accepted as the Mueller
brand is compatible with the existing
hydrant system. Due&#39; the perplexity
involved with other bids received for the

purchase of miscellaneous firefightin,
Squipment, all other bida Were rejecte

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Ni dcerri that the

contract for the Christmas Tree Project,
by and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and M & M Electric, Inc.
recorded under File No. eer Mort-

gage rds of Cameron Parish Loui.
Sarin shall be wecetied as Conm end

satisfactory and the Secretary shall
cause the necessary advertisement for

the claims to be made in a manner and
form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
is hereby authori empow-

ered and directed to write a letter of
TiRdis @ Belicg Bene Ge luk concerns

about getting the Cameron Parish Court-
house on the National Historic Register

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the February,

1993, bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. bills.

Sh following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Badon

and declared duly adopte

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF C.

A Resolution seen Cameron

Parish Police Jury to prep and submit

a pre- to t tatewide Flood

Control Program for assistance for the

implementation of a project for the pur.

pose of reduction of existing flood dam.

ages: providing for the necessary
documentation of said flood damages;
and providing for other matters in con.

nection therewith
EAS, Cameron Parish Police

Jury has been adversely affected by dam.

ag from flood waters: anc

IEREAS, Cameron Parish Policeio desires to apply for Si 4

funds pursuant to Chapte!
of the Louisiana Revised §

of

1950, as amended, to implement a pro-

ject to reduce snid flood damag
that Cameron Parish is fully aware

obligations under said Statute: and,

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish Police

Jury is a political body duly organized
and existing under the laws of the State

of Louisiana a ix eligi to apply for

funds under
NOW OTIEREF B IT RESOL-

VED by Cameron Parish Police Jury as

follows
Section That Cameron Parish Police

Jury acknowledges that upon approval of

the pre-application a formal applicati
will be prepared and submitte
Statewi Flood Control Program

Section 2 That at the appropriate time

and upon approval of fund:

and prior to commencem

project Cameron Parish

agrees to exec State

sorship pursuant to th

ection 3. That George LeBoeuf, Pres

z

nt of work on

Polic Jury

o _ is hereby designated Authorized

ntative x Cameron ParishPae aur to ¢! t preparation of

applicati an application to

wide Flood Control Program forFundi assistance of a flood control

project.
Section 4 That said Authorized Rep

resctative&#39;s responsibilitie shall pertain
to technical matters only and sha not

include any official act on alf of

Cameron Parish Police Ju
ADOPTED AN APP this 2nd

day of march, 19:
APPROVED:

/) GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDEN

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

i EARN T. HORN,
ECRET.
Tt was

Sav by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that

Mr. Picou, is hereby authorized, empow
ered and directed to research possib

No. Seven’s

stem

It waa moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write the Depart-

ment of Transportation and Devel.

ment; and the legislative delegati
requesting the lowering of a culvert

marter mile North of Jim Daigl
Corner,

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conne

onded by Mr. Badon and carried,

Presi is hereby authoriz empow-
and directe

‘ogreem b a

Parish Police Jury
Corps of Engi
Road 218 eresion on the

ning Parish
Mermentau

o directed to write letter to the
Congressi Delogation ‘requesting
them to research any proposed military
cuts

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by

Mr. Nunez and carried, the meeting was

lared: adjourned.
APPROVED.

is G -ORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Tr T HORN

ARY

dune 10 (J-36

OTICE FOR BIDS

The Cam Parish School Boa

receive sealed bids until th hour of 10:00

a.m. on Thursday, July at the

Cimon Pariah’ Schosl Boar Office

Cameron, La. for the purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1993-94 session and any

mer program during the summer of

A detailed bid form and speci

4

cations

may be obtained from the Cameron Par
ish School Boar Me P.O. Box

Cameron

cating “Seal

tside of the envelope
P Sc Bo reser

reject_any all bids sub:
CAMERON ‘PARI

sSC H O BOARD

homas’ McCall

erintendent
RUN; June 17, 2 (J-47

N
Public Notice of Federal Consiste

ew of a Proposed Expl
Coastal Manath

Louisiana Departm
Resources for the plan&#3 consiste:

the Louisiana Coastal Resour

Program
Applicant: Chevron U.S.A.

Box S20 ,
Lafayette, La. 705

Lo: G

Banks 5191/147 and OCS.G
11458.

Description: Proposed DOCD for the
above area provides for the development

of production of oil and gas. Support
activities are to be conducted froman

onshore base located at IntracoaCity, Louisiana. No ealeec ve

species or habitats sted i be
affected by thes activitie

copy of the plan describe above ix

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office. located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands
«Natural Resources Building, 6

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8: 00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The
requested to submit comments to the
Constal Manage Section, Attention

OCs Pi Box. 44487. Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Caastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for publi
inspection. This public notice is provito meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal meiste with

approv Coastal Management
rograms,

RUN: June 17 (J-52)
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Tourism report told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley reported that South

west Louisiana is a! sting many

tourists when he a report
from the parish tourist commis

sion at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

last week

The Vinton tourist eastbound

rted that last month

stopped at the
center rep

19,403 visitors

staton

Kelley said many of these tour-

ists find their way into Cameron

Parish attracted by the refuges

and the Creole Nature il. He

said the new tourist center being
built at Gibbstown should add to

the attraction.

Rodney Guilbeaux reported
that there will be 25 more break-

waters put down along the Gulf

shore in addition to the ones

already in place. There will be

none at Holly Beach due to the fact

the water is so shallow that the

barges cannot bring in the

material

Puddy Solina reported that the

Cajun Riviera Festival will be held

at Holly Beach Aug. 13-15.

The meal was furnished by
Cameron Long Distance Co.

Registration to end
Registration for the July 17

Tuesday,
June 22, according to Ruby Kell

Cameron parish registrator of

voters

There are two tax issues on the

ballot, one a parishwide school tax

and the other a tax in the newly
created Ambulance District No. 2

Phe school tax is one that had

been previously approved but the

school board is having to resubmit

rs because of ait to the vote

technicality

The ambulance tax, if approved,

THE LADY BUGS of Hackberry are undefeated champs,
defeating ASA Sulphur In a Memorial Day tournament. Front row,

left to right, Annette Gunter, Lori Spicer, Malorie Shove, Krista
Hicks, Kendra Byler, Amber Guldry, Hillary LaBove, Tobie Devall.
Second row, left to right, Amanda Abshire, Desi Picou, Meagan
Broussard, Miranda Hicks, Ellzabeth Morvant, Teresa Kittner,

Haley Ashworth, Savanah Miller, Edie Lenards. Third row, Becky
Spicer, Debbie Devall, coach; and Betty Hicks.

Pro-life meeting
A pro-life presentation will be

would provide ambulance service

to the western and northern parts
of Cameron parish. The southeast
portion of the parish is already
served by Ambulance District No.

Youth dance

The Cameron Wildcats girls
(age 16 and under) softball team

will sponsor a youth dance at the
Cameron Elementary gym Friday,

given at 7 p.m., Friday, June 25 at
the Hackberry Community Center

sponsored by the Hackberry Right
to Life organization.

The public is invited. For more

information call 762-4279.

Little in rodeo finals

Two Western Texas College stu-

dents, Thad Little of Hackberry
and Benji Fontenot of Reeves, are

members of the WTC men’s rodeo
team that will compete at the Col-

lege National Finals Rodeo at

Bozeman, Mont., June 14-20.
The men&#39; team won first place

in the Southwest Region with
2,170 points: WTC won the
National Championship in 1986

and was National Runnerup in

1982.

Fontenot placed fourth in the
men&#39 All-Around regional com-

petition and fourth in bareback

riding at Bozeman.

place saddle bronc rider. He wil

and team roping.

Ladies Night

VFW Hall.

installed.

riding. He will also enter the bull

Little was the region’s third

also be entered in steer wrestling

The Cameron Parish Lions Club

annual ladies night will be held

Wed., June 23, at 6:30 p.m. at the

The Lion of the Year award will

be presented and officers will be

June 18, 8 p.m. - 12 midnight.
The Cameron Wildcats quali-

fied for the world series. All pro-
ceeds will benefit travel expenses

to Kansas.
Admission will be $2. D. J. is

David LaPointe.

Cancer meeting

the American Cancer Society will
meet Thursday,June 17, at 12

noon at Lena&#39 Restaurant in

Sweetlake.

The Cameron Parish Board of
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

WEDDING

Becky Swire and Tom Knapp
were married June 11, by Justice

of the Peace Harry Tanner. Becky
is the daughter of Ronnie Swire

and Carolyn Swire. Tom is the son

of Nancy Knapp.

TRIP
Alice Reeves visited her grand-

son and family in Lafayette over

the weekend.

COOKOFF

Those wishing to enter the
Marshland cooking contest should

contact Bernadette Silver at

762-4640.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The Hackberry Baptist Church

and Pastor Gerald Little
announce Vacation Bible School

for all children ages 3% years and

up, Mon., July 12, thru Fri., July
16. To pre-register your child, call
VBS director, Molly Spicer
762-4443.

SICK LIST
Curtis Cuvillier is having

surgery. Isadore (Jr.) Duhon was

in the hospital and is now home.
Dr. Colligan, Leland Colligan,
George LaBove, Ozite Babineaux,
Inez Bonsall and Margrite Thomp-
son are all ill.

George, Janice and family would

like to extend our thanks to the

EMT&#39 South Cameron Hospital
staff, Father Bernard, Dr. Steven

Johnson, Dr. Cecil Clark, Mr. John

Driscoll, Sheriff&#39;s Dept. and to all

of Jill&#39; friends that were with

her, and especially Uncle Ruben,
Uncle Butch, Paw Paw and Mom

Mom, Brent, Todd and Robin. To

the church choir, and all friends

and relatives that were very

thoughtful and kind to all of us.

Thank you for the beautiful

flowers, all the prayers and the

food that you sent. Whatever you

did for us, we appreciate it.

Thank you so much,

George &a Janice Morales &a Family

“A

To Come On Down...

Sat., June 19 - 8:00 p.m.

Featuring Music By

D. J. - California Bobby
:

SECRETE CATO LE TAS:

Stay and Enjoy Our.
.

3rd ANNUAL

@

|

FATHER&#39;S DAY

BEACH PARTY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20

2 p.m. On The Beach

— MUSIC BY —

BAYOU BAND
es Come Saturday &a Reserve Your

Spot On The Beach!

It&#3 Fun For The Entire Family?!

ate. cave

— SPONSORED BY —

HERK&#39;S/
BEACHSIDE CREATIONS

HOLLY BEACH

BRING YOUR DAD TO THE

ay BEACH PARTY!!!
___

Es. *with approved credit

qpEra
motor ere

and

Don Shetler Ford

{NU
\ qui

*Low Rate Financing Available Through Ford

Motor Credit On All Vehicles In Stock!

The time is right! This low rate financing is being offered

in conjunction with Don Shetler Ford&#39;s annual

&quot;Hassle-Free Sale&qu Rcck Bottom prices will be

clearly marked o all windshields.

MONDAY, JUNE 14 THROUGH JUNE 25

Hwy. 90 W. Sulphur

dit company

625-3030



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

List of Petit Jurors drawn to appegn answer in Open Co at the
house in Cameron uisiane o
10 o&#39;clo AM. on Mo Jul 403:

Christine E. Theriot, P. x 1164,
Creole, La.; Carol M. ess R 1 Box

La.; Michael S. Son a

Hackberry, La.; Sharon L. Gra

Box 766,Bel City, La.; JohnBu‘Lit
138 Main St., Ha

T. Duhon, On
J. Vinc m2 Box 32A, ‘Grec La: i

William
.

P.O. Box 112, GrandShent
James L. Rober B ee ce.

W. Curtis,

Tae 199

}

Bi Period: ae 1993
‘id Award:

riod:
: Meats; Bid Renew. 10,

Peri Dec. ‘93-Jan. 4
id Type: Canned Goods; Bid AwaD 8, 1993; Bid Period: Jan.-May

Bid Type:

19 Bi

199 Bid Pe Ap
RUN: June T 2 Sul t * 546

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Thursday, July 8, 1993 at the

School Board Office,

sion and any AS program
the summer of

‘a detailed bid for and specifications
may be obtainfrom the Cameron Paish School Bo: oe et P.O. Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631

Bid is to be on delivere price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Pari
Bid price is not to include sales

ring

‘ackbe: The successful biddwill furni
C69 Box 271, bond in the amount guaran.

phA.Girior, Jr.,.Rt.1 teein pro andeitiideli toall
.; Hen J.

ani Chenier, All bide must b ret led, indi-

.
Su Box SiG cating “Sealed Milk Bid eaa ca ths

Duval Ro Hackbe La; Palcide D. outside o the, envelope.
1 Bo 2

Cameron, La.; The School Board reserves the

right

to

Alliene L. ‘Ta h QB 375B, Lake reject A and all bids submitte

Charles, L ia F. Hantz, 1350 CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
EreetosisiHackne bat Batr Thomas McCall

2A. Dugas, P.O‘Bo 1157, Camer rintendent

Joh E- Oge Rt. 1 Box 778, Bel Cit RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-48)

3 Wi A, as

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Thursda July 8, 1993, for dupli-
catisDetaledbid list and specification

ronshay: be obtained from the Camero:

yarnsSacha Board, Cameron,

teet pele

price on all heressha be the

&#39;356 Lake Charles, La.;

ne E. Browne [il, Rt. 2 Bo S66A
La.;Mitchell G. Kyle,136

‘Hackberry, La.; Judy
reo! ;

Boudreaux, P.O.

Clara B. Welch, P.O. Box 346,
3 Ja ‘R Deval, So Devel R

363-EA,
T Rich Rt. Boa 56C, Gran:

; Francis D Savoie Rt. 1 Box
248-, ‘A, Camero La.; Bernadale

aux, Rt. 2 Bo 306 on Charle
ms -

1 Box 56-J,

‘axnero}
oe

oe
&qu 69 Bax 345,

vatha Duhon, . We Dr Ha
mest L.

delivery price to n Parish

School Board Ome Atobid ‘ai be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. sae ae be eee
“BID ON DUPLI

The School Board rene the a
reje an An

fan
oe
all bids‘SCMee RD

Tem
perint

RUN: June 17, 24, sul P49)

BID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids for Janito Supplies for
the use in schools in Cameron Parish
durithe 1998-94 sessi and any sum-

mer program during the summer of 1994

at 10:00 am. in th Cameron Parish

Sch Board Office o Thursday, July 8.
199:

‘Abid form, list of specificat and
bid procedure may be obtained fro the
Purch: eer tithe clair
Parish School Boar Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La.

All bids must be submitted on orbefore
scheduled time and dat Envelope

should be clearly. marked, “BI FOR
J ‘ORE LIES, 1993-94&quot;.

reerteee cn it toBoard

reject any and all bids su

CAMERON PARISH SCHOBOAR
fa ‘Te McCall

intendent

RUN: June 17, 24, Jul 1-80)

NOTI FOR BIDS
ameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

am., Tieur Jul 6,1205, for furnish-

ing pa schools of Came-

moBa urin the 1993-94 school

“Deta specifications may be
fro ameron Parish

o Board Office, Cameron,

“ bid ‘should be marked on envel
“BID ON PAPER GOODS Bid

must be delive
pri

to the Cager
h Schoo Warehouse Cameron,

‘The Schoo Board reserves the ri

reject any and all bids submits

CAMER‘[AMER P PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Jol Thoc McCall

perintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, S Tas)

t to

NOT!
COMMERCIAL FISa GaRED

jackberr
RON: Jone 1745)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
LUNCHROOM FOOD

S

The Cameron Parish School Board
Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and suppliesfor use in the
lunchrooms of Cameron Schools

during the 1993-94 see eree pies

in the Food Service Office as per the

ions, and
obtained

Bid Tabard: July 6

19
B appl

Bia As 1993-

: Meat Bid Award: July 16,20 Be dona Awar

SNAP CLOSE! AN. 1,
a ta acer i the provisions uf

RS. 49:963(B), RS. 49:9 and RS.
e ment o

:

ee ete
that effective pues June 11, 1993

ry for

isiana waters w remain closed

ea ae a.m. January 1, 1994
: June 10, 17, 2G25)

PROCEEDIN
The Johnson Bayou Rec Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met

in

regular
session o Monda Jun 99 ate:

at615

p.m. at the Johnson Bay
Center in the Mills of Jo
Louisiana. Ts present wi

Ma Constance, Mr. Clifton Sire ao
ir. Robert Trahan. Absent: Mr. CarltonDali and SreeGerald Doucet. Guest:

Mrs. Cindy Mc
Te ete M

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept

p minutes of the 8
i

hw
onded by Mr. and carried, to

a ise in the Came Pilot to bid off
the 1985 Ford truck “

. Morris, at a person
or persons found with any alcoholic
beverages on recrea ‘center pre-
mises will be suspended from the recrea-

tion center for two (2) months.
Mr. Morris, seconded

carried, that

3)fpeli for employment b the recrea-

in center.itt Waa aavea bY Mir Theties excnaed
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Creole KCs elect new

officers last week

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held election of officers last week

at their monthly meeting.
Officers elected were as follows:

Grand Knight, Loston McEvers;
Deputy Grand Knight, J. P. Bou-

doin; Chancellor, Cliff Conner;
Recorder, Bobby Conner; Treasur-

er, Jerome Rutherford; Advocate,
Ra Hendrix; Warden, Burl

LaBove; One Year Trustee, Bur-

ton Daigle Two Year Trustee,
Monroe Wicke; Three Year Trus-

tee, Roland Primeaux; Inside
Gua: man Theriot; Outside

Guard Willie Daigle; Honorary

Guards, Jim Theriot, Richard

Dahlen, Burton Daigle and Clyde
Theriot; Chaplain, Msgr. M. J.

Bernard and Financial Secretary,
Kenneth Montie.

Loston McEvers was voted

Knight of the Month and the Ken-

neth Montie Family was voted

Family of the Month.
The next meeting will be July 8,

at 7:30 p.m. A meal will be served

at 7 p.m. All wives and/or families
are invited as the new officers will

be installed.

Sweetlake club

meeting set

Sharon Carter, R. N., co-

ordinator for the Osteoporsis Cen-

ter of Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital, will be the guest speaker at,
the Sweetlake Homemakers Club

meeting at Lena&#3 Cajun Kitchen
in Swe at 7 p.m. on Monday,
June

2

Mrs. Cube presentation will
touch on areas of Osteoporosis and
related subjects, and is entitled

“Menopause and Beyond”. This

ee is pertinent to the overall
ealth of all women and those

from teens and up are urged to

attend.

b Mr. Morris, and carried, to purcshirt for th lifeguards.
aa

-arried,
yurned at 7:35 p.mfo 17 (3-53)

meet:
RUN:

‘sight line 10.8 point

vi Coord ofof X= 1,531,757
1 ¥~ 337,418, Narthwesterly on

us of 1B, 240.60
x= 27

‘th E
point of begi cgo

Ing approximately 2.
eee eeiited iarado aot

‘ihe

tes styled United 5o (Louie aio.*Ori
Sathew mile lin tin theot ih Supre
deu ai ‘pee

al
i. distan and

in Lovisi-

‘ot

Be his sie a

The Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters of Creole have

ordered a head marker for the

tomb of the unborn. Contributions

are asked by the Knights to help
pay for this project. It will be

erected where the vaults for the

three priests will be.

The project will cost about $600.

Anyone wishing to make a dona-

tion may make it to Ms; M. J

Bernard, pastor of Sacred Heart

Catholic “Church Loston McEvers;
K. C. Council 3014; or Mrs. Estel

Theriot, C. D. membe or mail to:

Tomb of the Unborn, P.O. Box 214,

Creole, La. 70632

Grand Chenier

honor roll

is announced

The Grand Chenier Elementary
honor roll for the sixth six weeks is

announced by Benny Welch, prin-
cipal, as follows: (*Denotes banner

roll).
First grade: Raphiel Heard*,

Jared Cogar, Santana Conner,
Michelle Dowd, Ashley LeBouef,
Heather Nunez, Serena Richard,

Cody Zamora.
Second grade: Chad Brous-

sard*, Tiffany Richard*, Travis
Swire*, Jessica Dyson, Amber

East, Ashley Kelley, Sabrin Mill-

er, Alicia Mhire, Anne-Louise
Richard.

Third grade: Robby Montie*,
Rica Canik, Patrick Jones, Jodi

ndry, Kati McKoin.
Fourth grade: Sarah Richard&quo

Stacie Booth, David Nunez, Cody
Styron, Justin Swire, Jameson

Welch.
Fifth grade: Brandi Hebert*, L.

J. Fontenot, Eddie Richard, V. J.
Tanner.

Sixth grade: Casi Pinch*, Kris-

tin Baccigalopi, Lacey Townsen
Seventh grade: Brandon Con-

ner, Wendy January, Kris John-

son, John Montie.

ste
minersi Bour wil Include in in

bie payments attribut
leased property without regard to

font th ‘Depart of Natura

itil lent awarded ah

form with ail G sof

nd ther Teulng but hol ChaptTitleWot the Lo

imit to provi Ba follows: Revis Siatut o 150,

In t actu-

Couisiens.

forme co
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THESE MEMBERS of the South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H

Club received honors at the first annual 4-H banquet at the

school. They are, from left: Blake Trahan, oustanding elementary
boy; Julie Trahan, outstanding elementary girl; and Joshua Pri-

meaux, outstanding junior boy. Not shown Is Christ! Canik, out-

standing junior girt.

Ss C. Elem. 4-H awards
ribbon, Agriculture in Louisiana.

Dustin Savoie, red ribbons, Ani-
South Cameron Elementary Jr.

4-H Club record book winners

were as follows, at the Cameron. mals; You and Your Family; hon-

Parish Achievement Day held orable mention, Agriculture in

April 17, at South Cameron High Louisiana

School: Jennifer Primeaux, white rib-

Julie Trahan, 1st, Animals; bon, You and Your Family
2nd, Plants; 2nd, Nature; Ist, Megan Vaughan, white ribbon,
Things That Make Your World You and Your Family.
Work; 2nd, You and Your Family; he winners in the Adventures

2nd, Agriculture in Louisiana; 2nd_in 4-H records were: Renee Guil-

Overall Discovering 4-H winner. lory, honorable mention, Getting
Ryan Bourriaque, honorable It All Together; Lauren Sanders,

mention, Animals; 3rd, Nature; honorable mention, Getting It All

honorable mention, Things That
Make Your World Work 3rd, You

and Your Family; 1st, Agricultur
in Louisiana; 3rd,.Overall Discov-

ering 4-H winner.
Trista Semien, honorable men-

tion, Animals; red ribbons, Plan

and Nature; honorable mention,

Together; You and Your Environ-

ment; More About Animals; Brit-

tany ‘McDaniel 3rd, More About
Animals.

Beef Record Winners were Julie

Trahan, 2nd, Elem.; Derek

Vaughan, honorable mention, Jr.
are record winners were

The A

and the Official Jo

Hines in which the property is locat

es

TRAC 71 Cameron Parlin,

Og.

Things That Make Your World Sarah Vaughan, 1st, Jr.; Garden,

Work; blue ribbons, You and Your Sarah Vaughan, Ist, Jr.; Home

Family; and Agriculture in Environment, Lacie ‘Baccigalo
Louisiana. 2nd, Jr.; Sheep Records, Meagan

Casey Bridges, white ribbons, Vaughan 2nd, Elem; Swine

Animals; Plants; Nature; Things Records, Julie Trahan, lat, Elem;
That Make Your World Work; Yo Ryan Bourriaque, 2nd Elem:
and Your Family; red ribbon, Agri- Bla Trahan, honorable mention

culture in Louisiana.

Paige Jouett, red ribbons, Ani-
mals, You and Your Family; blue

vierect Records. aiid -Wood-

working, Derek Vaughan, 1st, Jr.
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FO SALE: 1990 Kenner with 200 cy). 5/27tf. mation call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

. 44 Wee skenew Saenficiag st13000.
DON?

; We Will

Pay

Of Your Trade Regardle What You Owe!
& the

hist! tk new. Sacrificing at $13,000 DON’T BUY anything... Until

_

FOR SALE: By owner. Brick ,

nai
firm. Cash callers only. Call you&# checked The Cameron Pilot home with 3 bedrooms 1-1/2 baths

re 786-7179. 5/271f. Classified Section! Dodge waffic, dining and formal dining rooms, liv- Purchase for Purchase for
Pak crowds and tired feet. To place aclas- ing and formal living rooms, fire-

:

a :

:  DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad Reduced! Call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

TS eccptaptlicat for s po {IEF afe One insertion, 25 words or
1993 Dodge Dakota 1993 Ca ravaj tion of partuime spr truck driv IeSs, $3.50 (each additional word is

|

NEW LISTING in Grand Chenier: ee CabS or th
Be Must beldependable matureandhave _10¢) Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m. Located miles fro Grand Chenier

J A B ee
myer asafedriving record. Apply inperson

_&gta= Brid o on aclot lar gak/ 5
Loaded = ao

.
y; hon- a Mosau Conuol Headquarters. family). dining and’ uillity ‘oom. 3 So.

So ee a7
wee ;

NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May the Bedroo 2-1/2 bath close a Z
HUNTING & FISHING lodge sacred heart of Jesus be adored, glori- Must- Firepla ere

manager needed: Th Marsh Club, fied, loved and preserved throughout Palio and swimming pool a plus.

ly for pre - development prices. Sport Advantage Pkg., air conditioning, V6 Loaded with stereo, Preferred Option Pkg.,
into a year sround sportan cnte TR ent”

775-7130; 4/1-6/140, Magnum Engine, Split reclining bench seat, auto

||

Power Steering, Power Brakes and more. MSRP

uence et FT rect ‘Thank you Sacred heart and Saint
EGR SALE: BouP BRL 4 balks A

transmission. MSRP &quot;15,3 Rebate applied. 16,614. Rebate applied

j of the outdoors. Couples are accept- Ju
1 cing, dining, family room two. land

ab Man mus liv o or ne
Run 6/17p. If CN: Uo are large garage, fireplace, SY Purchase for only NY

PicsonuctLen Gissbyorc SPRINGBOARD DIVING: ies al Bican vin lo pamcenane $ &gt
am 2

Contractor at the following address: Sons held at the Camero and Creole {BOG Real 773.28 2/25t 2 ee PER MONTH 2 cHOSE

Post Office Box 104, Baton Rouge, Pool this summer. Every Monday  “**&quot;~ r Ee &lt = 1994 Rainb C
.

V &g

FROM
:

| LA 70821. Phone (504) 753-5857. Starti Ju 7t Beginn w or slp: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining PN ew ainbow Conversion Van &g jw
j

:

come! Boys gir ages 5-16. Joi
SALE: & .

e

a

cp

Sue Me th fun Cal Camero Ree Tom. kitchen, lar fami roo 1 a Ue Eee

a

bay Windows

HELP NEEDED: Full time and (775-5081) or Creole pool ¥insidin on pier Mo o leas Fully air
Chairs et, Wood

part time roustabout in Cameron, (542-4348) to register or for more Ga &quot; Realty. 775-2871 Conditioned Paneling

Transportati provided if needed, !mformation. Instructor: Karin Mur- Gio M eee

Thibeaux & Sons, Inc. Call after 4 Phy 855-3486. 6/10-17p. Oe

A V6 Economy Folding
P.m. or 318-893-2693. 6/3-24p. INTERESTED IN_ springboard FOR SALE: 3 BR, | bath, beautiful S SDE Rear bed eeam A

diving lessons at the Grand Chenier ak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice
&lt;

witops
;

az
CARDS OF THANKS pool? Call to register now! Need 10 neighborhood, excellent condition. S OWE se Auto Trans

SSaree 2
people to hold class. Call Karin Mur-. $29,75 Call HABCO Realty. & vers

Sh sit ana
Alloy ZN LES

CARD OF THANKS phy. (855-3486) or Donna Dyson 775-2871. 2/25tfc. Lime ye
Wheels ee iS

The South Cameron Elementary Jr. (538-2121) or 538-2457) to register inh

4-H Club wishes to thank all parents, or for more information. 6/10-17p. GRAND LAKE lots available for Running Board

guests, South Cameron High. 4-H home sites. Friendly community. &
members and any other volunteers Great school. Call HABCO Realty. Vacation Fun! ower

a

who contributed their help in making 715-2871. 2/25tfc Windows

our first annual banquet a great suc-
ee Ail new for 1994...new body style. All new interior. Loaded with all the

cess. 6/17p. extras. MSRP ‘22,528 less rebate.

New novels

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

H Alle Bay. American Eagle,
. ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon’Dolp Avion, Prowler, and Carri

8: a.m. - (30 pam. an Sat, 8:0
1:0 p.m. Phone (318)46 556 yabif

BOATS FOR SALE

3. Open Monday, Tuesday, Thurs- siding. Total sq. ft. 2,276. $72,000 —

POR SALE: 30 ft. boat with steel day, and Saturday. 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. will negotiate. Located in Garber
hull. Good shape with wailer and 6/i7p. Subdivision. Call at 775-7107.
other articles. $2,000. Call 477-7329 -24c.

(Lake Charles) and leave message.

|

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior Class
6/10/17 p.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: The Cameron

located at Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,
is actively searching for a full-time

manager. The club is privately owned

and operat The lodge is relatively
new and completely furnished for

(24) people. Primarily a duck hunting
facility, it is our intention to expand

Read the Pilot

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Maytag electric dryer,
white in color, like new, hardly used.

If interested, call after 4:30 p.m.
775-7881, price $230. 6/17p.

HELP HOPE Thrift Store fill-a-

bag sale begins June 19 and ends July

A Motor Home. Must see to appreci-
ate, $8,000. Call 786-7179 (DeQuin-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

the world, now and forever. Sacred
heart of Jesus, have mercy on us

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Saint Jude, help of the hope-
less, pray for us.

Say this prayer nine times a day for
nine days. By the 8th day, your prayer

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Completes bank school
R. Greg Wicke of Cameron State

Bank in Cameron was among the
300 bankers who successfully
completed the first year of the

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From Square
Cus Desn Trin

Louisiana Bankers Association
School of Banking.

he annual school is held in

Baton Rouge on the campus of

Louisiana State University. Bank-

ers attend classes for one week

each summer for two years.

Bids asked
The La. Dept. of Transportation

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1-1/2 acres of land for
sale in Hackberry off of Devall Road.
$12,000. Call 542-4283. 6/17-24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-
ing, dining, family an recreation

room, kitchen, fireplace, all brick and

FOR SALE: Rutherford Motel in

ak Grove. 10 units. For more infor-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ft livin area. 1/2 acre of land. Large
oak trees on land. Oak Grove area

Interested buyers only -- ask for Nan-

cy. Call 538-2259 after

5/27-6/\7p.
5 p.m

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridg
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Comer, high ridge property. Call ear-

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

You Gotta Play Hurt, Dan Jenk-
ins; China Lake, Anthony Hyde:
The Whipsaw Trail, Ray Hogan:
Pel and the Missing Persons,

Mark Hebden; Such Devoted Sis-

ters, Eileen Goudge.
Coromandel Sea Change, Rum-

er Godden; Line of Fire, W. E. B.
Griffin; Death is Forever, John E.
Gardner; Imajica, Clive Barker:

Last Seen Wearing, Veronica
Blake.

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Coonna « WATER HEATING
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@ LAKE CHARLES DODGE €
Annual Truck, Custom Van, and Caravan Sale

PICK YOUR PAYMENT

only $ 2 g* PER MONTH only $249& PER MONTH

A Big Truck at

a Small Price!
Stk. #37162

Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Rainbow Factory Representative Mr. J. Irby
will be on hand to help you select your new van.

“N Spin for Your Gift Now! “
For a limited time, Lake Charles Dod says, just take delivery of selected

new Dodge & spin the wheel of fortune to recieve you gift.

will open bids on June 23 on pav-
ing five miles of La. 384 from about
one mile west of La. 385 west and
northwest to the Calcasieu parish

line. The project is expected to cost
about $1 million.

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMECAL
FREEZERS AND

Ain Conoimoners
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS.

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cxantes

PHONE: 439-4051

The South&#3 ea E Waniiecl
‘Quanuty Discounts Availatia

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Hilda Bourgeois, Yvonne McNease,

Tammy LaBove, & Delores Boudreaux. See &quot;Ban White&q
in Person, Saturday Lin an

Every new 1993 and 1994 Caravan,
Conversion Van, Dakota Pick-up, Full

/
South Cameron High School Pep Squad,

AWN
Ganon

NX “S
WO 100% |

Major Medical
|

-You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!

Dance Line, Mrs. Hebert and Mrs. Duhon

+Guarantee Raa ae

Agee oenci Size 1/2 ton, 3/4 ton, and ton truck has

|]

The South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4H 30 4: been drastically reduced for this sale!
4 Club would like to express their sincere 40 4 81.60 |

e

thanks to CONOCO and ANR (South 45 93. |

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. ONLY
Cameron Elementary Partners in Ex- 55-5 436.00

60-64 151.60
cellence) for their donations given to

help make the First Annual South Cam-

eron Elementary Jr. 4-H Banquet a great
success.

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

474-2640

474-2640
te wiiPeoria OT

E, Prien Lake Rd.
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear
Cou

‘arish, Louisiana

100’clock AM. on Bowe vuly sb
‘Therio! 1164,

1385 Main St., Hack
Edith L. Miller, Rt. 1 Box 27iS Coca

.
Georg W. Kelley, P.! 0. Box151,

Cameron, oe ‘Roux, P.O. Box

T. Duhon Rt.

2

Box 30, Creole, La.; Amos

| Vincent, Rt 2 Box 32A, Creole, La.;
William J. P.O. Box 112, Grand

James L. “Roberts, Rt. Box 34-B,
Grand Chenier, Le.; Jimmy W. Curt

;Jonas May-

Sullivan, MRH Box 31¢

err La.; Palcide D.

x 24 Cameron, La.;

Allie L.ETay R box 3758, Lake

e, La Brend F.

J
Ha 1350ar atrisalo

tA Dugas, P.O Box1157, amar
John E. Ogea, Rt. 1 Box 778, B Cit
La.; Warren S. Felio, Rt. 1 Box 80A,
Grand Chenier, La.; Lillia

D.
Breaux, Rt.

2 Box 357, Lake Charles
La.
La.; Freda

Ethel

a B City, es Cat MRH
Box 28C, La.; Diann W. Bro-

,
Lake Charies, La.;

Came.

7: &quot et Box 8 Gran

nier, La; Francis D Sav Rt. 1 Bo
; Bernadale R. Thi-

1290 Meyers Road, Hackbei Lay

ne

|

Hardi 19 Allad Roa Hack
TE Creol La; Mr Martha J. Wright

114°Ben Wright R Hackberry,
rettate Trah HC 69 Bex 2

paranodake Char La}

LaB 235 Johnny Benoit
‘ack

b

RUN: June 1 (5-45)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Ee or FOOD
AND SUPPLIES

The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

Epi ee radia sapelies far use inte
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

ati the 1993-94 session at 10:00 a.m.

the Food Service Office as per theiteciealt scheA bid form, ral instructions, and

specifica eeatiiate | beicbe ina:
the School Service Office,Guine Pariali School Board, P.O, Ba

La. 70631.

‘es McC
Su; tendent

CAMERON P. SCHOOL BOARD.
SCHOOL neo

id
TySupp Bid Award: July 8;

Bid

Aw July 8oR Period: August, 1993-May,

ee Bid arse ol 16,

ea conkBi Aoot1 Bi
id Typ Ca

ere ep re Au re aaid
a

rt

Support Foo Bid Award:

.

8,

1993; Bid Period: Jan.-May 1994
Bid : Meats; Bid Award: Jan. 12,

Bid Period: Apr.-May 1

RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

reavivosenied bids until thehour of 10:00

a.m. on Thursday, July 8, 1993 at the

School B

sion and any summer program
the summer of

‘A

detailed bid form an specifications
may be obtained from ‘Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,

= ,
La. 70631.

‘to be on delivered price to allaccion ofCame Pari

Bid price is not to include sales tax.
Ses ccctanagl besi ‘will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

sosiprompeaandeff delivery to all
no Paris

‘All bide must b return sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Milk Bid&q clearly on the

ring

The Schoo! ight to

reject any and all bids submitte:

CAMERON PARISHISH SCHO BOARD
iS ee McCall

SuperinteRUN: June 17, 24, dul 48;

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Schoo! Board will

receive sealed bi until the hour of 10:00

am, July 8, 1993, for dupli-
catiDetalie b

Bi list and specificsheet may ed from

the

Cameron

PariseG cne Basra. cGemar
Bi price on all items should be the

delivery pric to the Cameron

SchoolSChm on or befare.the above date

and time. Envel shou be marke
SUPPLIES.7 A

ae porard res Lal t t

mas McCall

nie wyea all bids. su!

c. Ri PARE ‘SC &quot
perinta it

RUN: June 17, 24, Ju Poa)

jOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will

recei bi for Janito Supplies fin Camero:turi ¢ “h 1993-94 sessi and any
=

mer program during the summer of 1994

at 10:00 a.m. in th Cameron Parish
School Board Office o Thursday, July 8,

3.
A bid form, list of specifications,

id procedures may be obtained aro thePur ing De; ment of the Cameron

Pari Sc ard Office, P.O. Box W,

CoRT ma be gubmittedon or before
the scheduled time and date. Envelopes
should b cle marked, “BI FOR
JANITO! LIES, &q

The Sch
Stas

tal
rejectSa an ‘al bids. subenit

N PARIS 1 L BOARD

oe
McCall

rintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, suly

1 (-50)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Ths eee School Board will

to1 ore gurin the 1993.94 scho
session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from meron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,
jane.

‘All bids should be marked on envelope
“BID ON PAPER GOODS
must be delivery
Parish School

The School Board reserves th ri

rejectan an ell bids submi
PARISH SCHOO!

Thomas McCall
juperintendent

RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-51)

‘arehouse, Cameron,

ICECOMMERC FISHING FOR RED

cna CLOSED THRU JAN. 1,

In accordance with the provisions uf

on 49:1 ee) go 49:967, and RS.
uisiana Department oSiluit and Wianatisah aoaicse

effective midniJun 11,

-

19
isiana waters will. ‘re ‘closbe 1201 mea January 5

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 2
PROCEEDINGS

The Johnson Bayou Recrea Dis-
trict of Cameron Parish me’ io sequseasion on Monday, Ju 14, 19 at 1
p.m. at the Johnso a

Banter in th Villa
iS

ot ichiase Bas
Louisiana. Members present were: Mrs.

Ma Constance, Mr. Clifton Morris and

r. ‘Trahan. Absent: Mr. CarltonDial and Mr Gerald’ Doucet. Guest:

Mrs. Cindy

pee moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
nstance, and carried, to accept minute of the previous meeting as

Twas moved

on

the

recre:

mises will be suspended from the recrea-

tion center for two (2) months.

. Morris, seconded
carried, that

center for (3) months and will be

setts Gv ertalor by tha veorea:

tion center.
Tt was moved by Trahan, seconded

Creole KCs elect new

officers last week

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held election of officers last week

at their monthly meeting.
Officers elected were as follows:

Grand Knight, Loston sackvDeputy Grand Knight, J. P. Bo:

doin; Chancellor, Cliff Gann
Recorder, Bobby Conner; Treasur-

er, Jerome Rutherford, Advocate,

Ray Hendrix; Warden, Burl

LaBove; One Year Trustee, Bur-

ton Daigle; Two Year Trustee,
Monroe Wicke; Three Year Trus-

Roland Primeaux; Inside

; Outside

Guard, Willie Daigle; Honorar
Guards, Jim Theriot, Richard
Dahlen, Burton Daigle and Clyde
Theriot; Chaplain, Msgr. M. J.

Bernard and Financial Secretary,

Kenneth Montie.
Loston McEvers was yoted

Knight of the Month and the Ken-

neth Montie Family was voted

Family of the Month.
‘The next meeting will be July 8,

at 7:30 p.m. A meal will be serve
at 7 p.m. All wives and/or families
are invited as the new officers will

be installed.

Sweetlake club

meeting set
Sharon Carter, R. N., co-

ordinator for the Osteoporsis Cen-

terof Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

Pital, will be the guest speaker at.
the Sweetlake Homemakers Club

meeting at Lena&#3 Cajun Kitchen
in Sweetlake at 7 p.m. on Monday,
June 21.

Mrs. Carter’s presentation will
uch on areas of Osteoporosis and

related subjects, and is entitled

“Menopaus and Beyond”. This

pai

ons pertinent to the overall
health of all women and those

from teens and up are urged to

attend.

m 1. Morr and carried,
i, ancarsie to purchase

aa

rbei
no fer buine to diieee

be id omer

ond by Mr Morris, and carried, ‘th
acs at 7:35 p.mas adjournfa 17 (3-5

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OF!

STATE OF Lout

saTon ROUGE, LOUISI
By virtue of an in contormity

v Dra FA oF

Sint of Aaminisirati
ANO EXCEPT tha po!

of, any.
‘mi

TRACT 27114 - PORTION OF

LOC 17, EAST CAME
fo Leutsio

Block 17 et
jevised.Ba Betongina fo h state oul

Sane and nel ung mineral lea

4, 1993, descr

The Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters of Creole have

ordered a head marker for the
tomb of the unborn. Contributions

are asked by the Knights to help
pay for this project. It will be

erected where the vaults for the

three priests will be.
The project will cost about $600.

Anyone wishing to make a dona-

tion may make it to Msgr. M. J

Bernard, pastor of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church; Loston McEvers;
KC. Coun 3014; or Mrs. Estel

Theriot, C. D. member or mail to:

Tomb of th Unborn, P.O. Box 214,
Creole, La. 70632

Grand Chenier

honor roll

S announced

The Grand Chenier Elementary
honor roll for the sixth six weeks is

announced by Benny Welch, prin-
cipal, as follows: (*Denotes banner

roll).
First grade: Raphiel Heard*,

Jared Cogar, Santana Conner,
Michelle Dowd, Ashley LeBouef,
Heather Nunez, Serena Richard,

Cody Zamora.
Second grade: Chad Brous-

sard*, Tiffany Richard*, Travis

Swire*, Jessica Dyson, Amber
East, Ashle mai Sabrina Mill-

er, Alicia Mhire nne-Louise
Richard.

Third grade: Robby Montie*,
Rica Canik, Patrick Jones, Jodi
Landry, Katie McKoin.

Fourth grade: Sarah Richard*,
Stacie Booth, Davi lunez, Cody
Styron, Justin Swin Jameson
Welch.

Fifth grade: Brandi Hebert*, L.
J. Fontenot, Eddie Richard, V. J.

Tanner.
Sixth grade: Casi Pinch*, Kris-

tin Baccigalopi, Lacey Townsend.

Seventh grade: Brandon Oon-

ner, Wendy January, Kris John-

son, John Montie.

So 27 dagre 2 minut 07 sec

we

Boint of be hs
vc
S33

ing of

respective
vrefully exarnine the sa

Brier te submitting any bid there-

appli
harato, incl D

imnit #0 provis lowshou
atgriiti Gpu n otal

desc:

Covisian:

prot TRACT 712orer cntai he.

Sate
canton Se eee

}

pt me igane uniess approv b the
Mineral Bo ni

The a

and the Oficial Journal o th
in which the property Is

BATON ROUGE, LOUISI
virtue of and in conformiwiittin Bravisions o sub- A

ter

Title

300ise 5

ea eri

1 throv zi ‘o whi

formerty constitu the beds and

a q —
THESE MEMBERS of the South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H

Club received honors at the first annual 4-H banquet at the

school. They are, from left: Blake Trahan, oustanding elementary

boy; Julie Trahan, outstanding elementary girl; and Joshua Pri-

meaux, outstanding junior boy. Not shown is Christi Canik, out-

standin junior girl.

Ss C. Elem.
South Cameron Elementary Jr

4-H Club record book winners

were as follows, at the Cameron

Parish Achievement Day held

April 17, at South Cameron High
School:

Julie Trahan, 1st, Animals;

2nd, Plants; 2nd, Nature; 1st,
Things That Make Your World

Work; 2nd, You and Your Family;
2nd, Agriculture in Louisiana; 2nd

Overall Discovering 4-H winner.

Ryan Bourriaque, honorable

mention, Animals; 3rd, Nature;
honorable mention, Things That

Make Your World Work; 3rd, You
and Your Family; 1st, Agriculture
in Louisiana; 3rd, Overall Discov-

ering 4-H winner.
Trista Semien, honorable men-

tion, Animals; red ribbons, Plan’
and Nature; honorable mention,

Things That Make Your World

Work; blue ribbons, You and Your

Family; and Agriculture in

Louisiana.

Casey Bridg white ribbons,
Animals; Plan Nature; Things
That Make Yo World Work; You

and Your Family; red ribbon, Agri-
culture in Louisiana.

Paige Jouett, red ribbons, Ani-

mals, You and Your Family; blue

bottoms o al water Bodie of

3

\CATION

jable for leasing
Louisiana

in Act 36)

Camer Parish,
‘tre ianas no oF

4-H awards
ribbon, Agriculture in Louisiana.

Dustin Savoie, red ribbons, Ani-

mals; You and Your Family; hon-
orable mention, Agriculture in

Louisiana.
Jennifer Primeaux, white rib-

bon, You and Your Family.
Megan Vaughan, white ribbon,

You and Your Family.
The winners in the Adventures

in 4-H records were: Renee Guil-

lory, honorable mention, Getting
It All Together; Lauren Sanders,

honorable mention, Getting It All

Together; You and Your Environ-

ment; More About Animals; Brit-

tany McDaniel, 3rd, More About
Animals.

Beef Record Winners were Julie

Trahan, 2nd, Elem.; Derek

Vaughan, honorable mention, Jr.

Dog Care record winners were

Sarah Vaughan, 1st, Jr.; Garden,
Sarah Vaughan, lst, Jr.

Environment, Lacie Baccigalopi,
2nd, Jr.; Sheep Records, Meagan
Vaughan 2nd, Elem Swine

Records, Julie Trahan, let, Elem;
Ryan Bourriaque 2nd, Elem;
Blake Trahan, honorable mention,
Elem.

Tractor Records and Wood-

working, Derek Vaughan, Lat, Jr.
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MOBILE HOMES

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Cari
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171_N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/261fc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 30 ft. boat with steel

hull. Good shape with trailer and
other articles. $2,000. Call 477-7329
(Lake Charles) and leave message.
6/10-17p.

FOR SALE: 1990 Kenner with 200

hp Mercury. Too much equipment to

list! Like new. Sacrificing at $13,000
firm. Cash callers only. Call
786-7179. S/27tf.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: The Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control is now

accepting applications for the posi
tion of part-time spray truck driver
Must be dependable, mature and have

a safe driving record. Apply in person
at Mosquito Control Headquarters.

6/17.

HUNTING & FISHING lodge
manager needed: The Marsh Club,

located at Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,

is actively searching for a full-time

manager. Th club is privately owned
and operated The lodg is relatively

new and completely furnished for

(24) people. Primarily a duck hunting
facility, it is our intention to expand
into a year around sporting and enter-.

tainment operation. Manager must be

people friendly and knowledgeable
of the outdoors. Couples are accept-
able. Manager must live on or near

facility. Housing may be furnished.

Please contact Lane Grigsby of Cajun
Contractors at the following address:

Post Office Box 104, Baton Roug
LA 70821. Phone (504) 753-5857.

6/10-17c.

HELP NEEDED: Full time and

part time roustabouts in Cameron.

Transportation provided if needed.

Thibeaux & Sons, Inc. Call after 4

p.m. or 318-893-2693. 6/3-24p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The South Cameron Elementary Jr.

4-H Club wishes to thank all parents,
guests, South Cameron High. 4-H

members and any other volunteers

who contributed their help in making
our first annual banquet a great suc-

cess. 6/17p

Read the Pilot

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Maytag clectric dryer,
white in color, like new, hardly used.

If interested, call after 4:30 p.m.
775-7881, price $230. 6/17p.

HELP HOPE Thrift Store fill-a-

bag sale begins June 19 and ends July
3, Open Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday. 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.

6/l7p.

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior Class
A Motor Home. Must see to appreci-
ate. $8,000. Call 786-7179 (DeQuin-

cy). S5/27ef

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. T place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

NOTICES

t
A T Saint Jude: May the

sacred heart of Jesus be adored, glori
fied, loved and preserved throughout
the world, now and forever. Sacred

heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Saint Jude, help of the hope-
less, pray for us.

Say this prayer nine times a day for

nine days. B the 8th day, your praycr
will be answered. Publication must be

performed.
Thank you Sacred heart and Saint

Jude.
Run: 6/17p. isi. C.N

SPRINGBOARD DIVING _les-

sons held at the Cameron and Creole

pools this summer. Every Monday
starting June 7th. Beginners wel-

come! Boys and girls ages 5-16. Join

the fun! Call Cameron Rec

(775-5081) or Creole pool
(542-4348) to register or for more

information. Instructor: Karin Mur:

phy 855-3486. 6/10-17p.

INTERESTED IN springboard
diving lessons at the Grand Chenier

pool? to register now! Need 10

people to hold class. Call Karin Mur-

hy (855-3486) or Donna Dyson
(538-2121) or 538-2457) to register

or for more information. 6/10-17p

Q
&

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Completes bank school
R. Greg Wicke of Cameron State

Bank in Cameron was among the
300 bankers who successfully
completed the first year of the

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From . Square
Custom Dasigna Trin

Steel Bears, Puriins
Roll Up & Siding Coors

Wood Root Floor Trus
New, Used, eine S

The South&#3 Leadi Manufactur
Quanuty Discounts Availatio
Goldin of Loufsiana

1-800-777-6216

will open bids on June

ing five mil

one mile w

northwest to the Calcasieu parish
line. The project is expected to cost
about $1 million.

Louisiana Bankers

School of Banking
The annual school: is held in

Baton Rouge on the campus of

Louisiana State University. Bank-

ers attend classes for one week

each summer for two years

Bids asked
The La. Dept. of Transportation

3 on pav-
os of La. 384 from about

est of La. 385 west and

Association

iprindeciiTiiTiererrEiEcerieeeCeemaa!

Hilda Bourgeois, Yvonne McNease,

Tammy LaBove, & Delores Boudreaux.

South Cameron

Dance Line, Mrs.

The South Cameron

High School Pep Squad,

Hebert and Mrs. Duhon

Elementary Jr. 4-H

Club would like to express their sincere

thanks to CONOCO and ANR (South
Cameron Elementary Partners in Ex-

cellence) for their donations given to

help make the First Annual South Cam-

eron Elementary Jr. 4-H Banquet a great

success.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1-1/2 acres of land for
sale in Hackberry off of Devall Road.

$12,000. Call 542-4283. 6/17-24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family and recreation

room, kitchen, fireplace, all brick and

siding. Total sq. ft. 2,276. $72,000 --

tedwill negotiate. Locai in Garber

Subdivision. Call at 775-7107.
6/3-24c.

FOR SALE: Rutherford Motel in

Oak Grove. 10 units. For more infor-

mation call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

FOR SALE: By owner. Brick

home with 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,
dining and formal dining rooms, liv-
ing and formal living rooms, fire-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ft living area. 1/2 acre of land. Large
oak trees on land. Oak Grove area.

Reduced! Call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

NEW LISTING in Grand Chenier:

Located 3 miles from Grand Chenier

Bridge on one acre lot, large oak/pine
trees on high ridge. Large kitchen,

family, dining and utility rooms.

Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, closets a

must-see! Fireplace, DB
:

patio and swimming pool a plus.
Interested buyers only -- ask for Nan-

cy. Call 538-2 after 5 p.m.

5/27-6/\7p.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39;

Comer, high ridge property. Call car-

ly for pre - development prices.
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two. land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,

an absolute bargain at $73,500. Cali

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25uc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family roc

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or I

land for 5 years with option. $38,000.

Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.

4/22uc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, | bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community
jreat school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

You Gotta Play Hurt, Dan Jenk-
ins; China Lake, Anthony Hyd
The Whipsaw Trail, Ray Hogan;
Pel and the Missing Persons,
Mark Hebden; Such Devoted Sis-

ters, Eileen Goudge.
Coromandel Sea Change, Rum-

er Godden; Line of Fire, W. E B.

Griffin; Death is Forever, John E
Gardner; Imajica, Clive Barker;

Last Seen Wearing, Veronica
Blake.

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cooxina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Econosaca

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conommoners:

Butane Gas RaNces

WaTEeR HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuartes

PHONE: 439-4051

En 00
We

Major meai
*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
»Guarantee Renewal!

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00 |

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

“ will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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8 LAKE CHARLES DODGE ¢
Annual Truck, Custom Van, and Caravan Sale

PICK YOUR PRICE
PICK YOUR PAYMENT

We Will Pa Of Your Trade Regardle What You Owe!

onty Qe ren monn

Purchase for Purchase for

only $249 PER MONTH

Stk. #37

Sport Adv

transmission

1993 Dodge Dakota

»/ Cab Sport_

Magnum Engine, Split reclining bench seat, auto

2) A Big Truck at

a Small Price!
162

antage Pkg air conditioning, V6

MSRP ‘15,346. Rebate applied

Wi

:
199 Carav

v
Loaded — =

D4,
a Or Vi

Fam a ea

Loaded with stereo, Preferred Option Pkg.,
Power Steering, Power Brakes and more. MSRP

*16,614. Rebate applied.

MANY, Purchase for only mi
&gt;

ALL NEW 7 40To Z
SRS PER MONTH & CHOSE =

— eS sar : = FROM *.

Py ~~

_|

New 1994 Rainbow Conversion Van

|

* =
4 Captain&# Luggage Rack Bay Windows

Fully Air” Shas . Wood

Conditioned Paneling

V6 Economy FalaJw olding
KNagora ( Rear bed JS“ NA

5

Low =| Auto Trans
é beast S

s TOPS L titan wh AVAILAB S

Pam ON Cruise Pye
Running Board

onee
Dual

Vacation Fun!
\ingows

Mirrors oe

All new tor 1994...new body style. All new interior. Loaded with all the

extras. MSRP *22,528 less rebate.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Rainbow Factory Representative Mr. J. Irby
will be on hand to help you select your new van.

“N Spin for Your Gift Now! “
For a limited time, Lake Charles Dodg says, just take delivery of selected

new Dodge & spin the wheel of fortune to recieve your gift.

STOCK!

=

See “Banana White&q
in Person, SaturdayFA

474-2640

474-2640

AY

Thurs.-Fri. Sat. ONLY

Lake Charles Dodg
eer er en ta)

2100

=

ee Le

yas
Every new 1993 and 1994 Caravan,
Conversion Van, Dakota Pick-up, Full

Size 1/2 ton, 3/4 ton, and ton truck has

been drastically reduced for this sale!

=

~
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feeex bills may Grand Chenier News
be paid at Wendell’s 4 cake sale will be held after

Mass Sat., June 19, and Sun.,
June 20, for the benefit of the

Utility bills of the Entex com- Ladies Altar Society of Grand
:

Ltd may now be paid at Wen- Chenier.
=

’s Electric in Cameron. They ‘a ti Wi Hartt
were formerly paid at the Sea Sie eee res ree

store, but this store has now been

were Siter Fatania of Abbeville,
Sister Cecelia of New Orleans, and

se
Marie and also Mrs

Broussard, both of

Lafayett
The Manual Family Band will

be at Glad Tidings Church, Pecan

Island June 25, 7:3 p.m

Roy, Macilda Theriot, Lionel Ther-

iot, Elora Montie, the South

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Bass tournament winners told

BASS CLUB MEETS
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly club tournament at

Lacassine Refuge. Not many big
fish were caught. Most were

Our 1993 shrimp population is

expected to be the smallest in 13

years. Losing our marshes to the
Gulf is one thing and losing breed.

ing grounds to private marshe

By Loston McEvers

8:52 a.m. (0.3) and 8:38 p.m. (-1.6).

Sunday, June 20, high, 4:01

a.m. (1.1) and 1:25 p.m. (0.6), low,
9:30 a.m. (0.3) and 8:54 p.m. (-1.7)

closed. Cameron hospital nursing home caught in the thick stuf witha &qu yen w ha 1.5 million,
FEEDING PERIODS June

spoon and chunk. acres for adequate marsh habitat

,

Friday, Jun 18, best 10:2 maomerracne

The largest stringer went to: fr shrimp. This year we haveonly
*-™- 8nd 10:52 p.m.; good, 4:17

lat, J. C. Boudreaux; 2nd, Loston 390,000 acres of marsh with salin- @™- and 4:32 p.m.

Mckvers; 3rd, Carl Broussard: ities high enough to support the

_

Saturday, June 19, best, 11:27 == FRL

You at Phill Trosclair; 6th, Jerry
shrimp,

ee
a.m. a 11:42 p.m. good, 5:07 in AUD

‘anik; 6th, Todd Commer; 7th,
y

a.m. and 5:27 p.m.

Scootie Trosclair; 8th, Vince Ther- TIDE READING Sunday, June 20, best, 11:47 ~~ AND

jot; 9th, Fredman Theriot; 10th, Friday, June 18, high, 2:50 a.m. a.m. and good, 5:57 a.m. and 5:57

WANT &quot; Tom Hess; 11th, Ricky Canik. (1.0) and 12:08 p.m. (0.5); low, 8:23 p.m.

e
‘i

The largest bass went in order am. (0.3) and 7:38 p.m. (-1.6). Remember, this Sunday is

4 to: J. C. Boudreaux, Jerry Canik,

—

Saturday, June 19, high, 3:26 Father& Day. Do something for or

WE Loston McEvers, Phillip Trosclair, a.m. (1.1) and 12:42 p.m. (0.6);low, with your dad.

Carl Broussard, Todd Conner,

‘
Scootie Trosclair, Vince Theriot,

Fredman Theriot, Tom Hess,HAVE ‘EM $770

§

crewcass

§|

eve. eo
Team stringers, in order: Phil-

=lip Trosclair and Carl Broussard; ¢ ,TO CHOOSE
Loston McEvers and Tom Hess:

Wor id Gr eatest Qjyads
aE Vince Theriot and Jerry Canik; lake Ch

Dually’s or Single Rear Wheel

Automatics or § Speed, XL‘s or

Fully Loaded XLT&#39;s.

GREAT SELECTION OF COLORS

Scootie Trosclair and Todd Con-

ner; Fredman Theriot and Ricky
Canik.

The youth club results were

Largest stringer lst - 7th: Scott

Canik, Brandon Hess, Chad Por-

tie, Mike Reicker, Mark Miller,

Bobbie Mhire, Anthony Swire.

Largest bass, lst - 7th: Scott

Canik, Brandon Hess, Mike Reick-

er, Anthony Swire, Mark Miller,

Bobby Mhire, Anthony Swire

LOCAL FISHING

Bass fishing is still good in all

our areas, but tough. This really
separates the fishermen from the

boat riders.
Ronnie Hoffpauir did land an 8

pound bass in the Big Burn. He

was using a pumpkin seed, green
tailed lizard.

Redfish and speckle trout fish-

ing is okay, but slowed down this

week

If you&#3 fishing the rocks on the
Mermentau River in Grand Che-

Mr. Murl M. Racca, Sr.

Sent With Our Love,

The late Murl Racca, Jr.
Ronald, Debbie, Jesse Racca

Melissa A. Racca Sorells

nier, and you&#3 at the T. A. Faw-
|

pees

vor place, please stay in your boat
and when you&#3 on the land, it’s |

ARLE

private property. While It

BUILT TO LEAD THE WAY [|\i2t0 coe waned

basic resident fishing license as| rieane A

well as your saltwater license will Hurrical

expire June 30, 1993, so you better that all

get the new ones.

Es
Reunion set Reenter eee Ree ee eee I

:

.

The annual Kershaw, LaBoa~ route anal basa aly ma |
O curren

tion will be held Sat June 19 atth O
don vill be nea Srt arene mane

Flex IT Annuity
ing, startin at 10 a.m. Those | ag

x attending are asked to bring acov-
| interest rate.

The

ered dish and drinks. A band will The guaranteed rate is 4% Board a

=
start at 2 p.m “e

eS
i

as District |

Tony Trahan L. J. Harrington for the life of your Annuity. ositions

Tournament set Sta Bo

eir rec

“Acadiana Ford, Inc. The Cameron Recreation Cen-
ni

WHY,
ter softball fields will be busy this elke

Th ou — weekend as an adult tournament

A
iwinni

CADIANA
will be held Wilson “Boo would b

LOUILIELIZS a]

=

The tournament will get under- Ledbune dc LUTCE nin thi
Combination” way at 9 a.m. Saturday and run all Agency Mansced

:

E
j

The

:
Gra = day and also on Sun

UTHE OR D The tournament will have both 542-4807 gener
mens and womens divisions. Both a

Quauty
a ae : : A

a

D.&a E teams will compete for the
FARM public s&lt

18 E. First St. «+ KAPLAN, LA. « 6413-7124
Best place Hevors BUREAU pummary

David K. Guidry, Owner Jackie Stagg, Owner Proceeds from the tournament
este cussi

will go to the youth teams to be a L °
1-800-738-2922 used for travel expenses to the abou

USSAA softball world series in improv
Lubbock, Tex., in late July. oe

aoa SULA
pee deere

Be Runde
ESET

ee ere
Eee

Taylor
at8.18m

with the

board re

their orig
mills, re

election |

voters ap
the taxes

The a

osal invc
9-mill ts

ambulan
the milla
about $¢
would

Your Banke ee

Cameron State Bank is a

pe bank serving this

- our CoN out-of-town decisions,

and that’s good. It means we

know our customers and they
know us. We understand the

needs, plan and goal of local

people because our strength
comes from them.

You see, small town

banking doesn’t have to

be small time, We&#3 proud
of this accomplishment and

pleased to make our service

faster, friendlier and more

convenient to you.

Local bankers making
local decisions.

Cameron State Bank.

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON + CREOLE + GRAND CHENIER + GaN eect Cae
‘ ACI

John Guilbeaux, IT Bobbie Fountain |: HACKBERRY + LAKE CHARLES « SU! LP cae
Member FDIC Michael ¢

pod
|

Heard, Jt
J. W. Bre
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b

POMEL

ELE EBERLE! DIE L RROD, BA L bee +“

:17 —

a ——PRLENE.’93
PARISH BUSINESS LEADER, CONSERVATIONIST

a : » Le a Offices to close
7 in- AUDREY.°S? / = =

t
47 AMDREW.’92 or Audrey Da: onn rau rain aqies sun
47 ys

oes { f zf “ =

L :

=
ie Cameron Parish public offices .

A will be blosed Rswase ooo as te at Ttunera
a observ of Hurricane Audrey 3

jay, which actually fall Sun-da Te By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The holiday, which is official
: :

only in Cameron Parish, was
One of the most important citi-

designated by the Legislature to
2en8 of Cameron Parish of this

remember the some 500 parish —ceftury died and was buried this

i
5 venie avg died in) Horecane vos Paul Crain, businessman‘ x i

57.
; islake Char gs, LA uray ou that date: in 2967

conservationist, inventor, oilfield
a {

f pioneer and civic leader, died Sun-

1 Hr W Ambulance service

=

da mornin Jun 20,19 in a

.

ake
C ital.

:

4 Free ambulance service is avail- Ge ee ra
\ ‘ able to transport homebound bed- eee Se aeooes

ay
ridden patients out of the parish Funeral services were held in

rs
ee when a hurricane threatens. Any- the Grand Chenier Methodist

i one in the South Cameron Ambu- Church on Tuesday, June 22, with
lance District needing this service burial in the McCall Cemetery.

should call the hospital at Survivors are four sisters, “Gir-

te 542-4111. lie” Waldron and Mrs. Blanch
2

on
Bourg, both of Lake Charles, Mrs.

‘

Pe eer June Crain Harper of Grand Che-
‘ Dh nier and Mrs. Mary Johnson of

L
Sour Lake, Texas; and one

=

= i brother, Clayton Crain of Groves,
= Texas.

A member of a pioneer Cameron
Parish family, Crain was a lifelong

2
resident of Cameron Parish and

.
gee

co-owner of Crain Brothers
Construction

¢
A veteran of World War II, he

:

5

:

was a member of Grand Chenier

;

a=
? Methodist Church, Cameron

f
i

Masonic Lodge 439, the Louisiana

FSM ra iad

TO
cayenne cael

Oe
_

60-——
an

S
&

40
ti =

Cattlemen’s Association and the
American Legion of Grand

Ci

ARLENE, THE FIRST tropical storm this year, Is charted on the left side of the map above. he ideal on’ the board of
John Paul Crain - 1914-1993

While it went ashore in the Brownsville, Tax son nig ce an rain fro the ston caus the Louisiaria Wildlife and Fishe-
Hin ind camps In the Constance ach area o! ameron Pari:

~
Hur- i

7 - a
StaficanAudre rout I 185whic devastat Cameron parish, is shown by the center line and ve an Seen oe en eee are neers life Festival in Cameron in 197 as

Hurricane Andrew, which hit parts of Louisiana last year, is shown by route on the right. Note
na Association of Business and to be built. tate a is Wh the festi

that all three were the first storms of their respective seasons. Industry. Crain was only 19 at the time coul Kar or industr
= ing

The funeral was conducted by and this was a way of getting their when the hunting, trapping and
= Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor of the heavy alligators out of the marsh. alligator industries were saluted.h r e tax iss u es Gzand ‘Chenier Baptist Church: The first summer the Crain He was also deeply involved in

Rev. Joe Rountree, pastor of the brothers trapped using the marsh the festival from when it was
Cameron and Grand Chenier buggies, they averaged from$50to organized in 1956. He furnished
Methodist Churches; and Fath $80 a day, working 5 days a week, the money for the prizes in the fur

n Mar Broussard, pastor of the which was “big money” in those skinning contests.

fran Chenier” Catholic days: He later purchased the oldest

:

Churches. Then in 1934 the oilcompanies home on the Gulf, the Doxe

may CAPITAL NEW hoo 2envi fo the Holl Bea Joh barr Pys de th unite moved into the coastal areas with house, from the Doxey heirs, a
fot ee Par z

choo. so ayO | ac erry, span choir of the Tan enier their shooting crews exploring for Grand Chenier.

District N 2 wilhave ta prop pari Mo ofthe re the pa Shugo, ee one Gbuen needed a Way o cerees,

|

Dest year be rected a alu ta

ositions onthe July17, ballo Th ta is. already. served. by. ambu Tichis remarks Pathar-Broda-.° 4a Caine mee front cb ith cererullypreserv
State Bond Commission approved e

from the South d s “He li a legen
: ee ee eee tig aster: home desionating (tas “t Doxey.

st ,
approved lance servi f | S

sard said, “Here lies a legend, a buggies, which were the answer, Place, Established in 1842” print-
ta eir requests last week. Cameron Memorial Hospital. ma lik n oth who was 0 co and. fleet of 40 result servicing ed on a replica of an ox yoke so

e : :

cerned about his community an an area that covered Texas, Mis- everyone passing down La. 82 inie teasScho bo is proposi ABSENTEE VOTING their relationship toGodandtheir sissippi, Alabama, Florida an Grand Cheni could mindful of

ee ice ico. Absentee voting for the July 17 churc Louisiana and later the entire its heritage.
wing this year if approv byih election will begin Tuesday, July 6 It was indeed an ecumenical Gulf Coast and foreign markets. Crain was laid to rest in the old-

mes y
PP’ r and continue until noon, Satur- service. In spite of the very successful est cemetery on Grand Chenier,

The 1.18-mill tax is expectedto 9@¥, July_10 in the Registrar of
_

Crain had touched so many oilfield service industry that grew the McCall Cemetery, established

ae ee s cxperu ta
Voters othice on the lower Noor ob lives and his acts of philanthropy from the marsh buggies, Crain by the earliest settlers there, next

a maintaining and operati the the courthouse. cu ae po His wh bi w Bre Inc. hunting and trapping to his late wife, Theda Roy Crain,
3 : 1%, dedica: conservation of th always zemained close to his and mother, Eugenia Sweene

publiacho “accord t the
x :

x lan ‘and wildli o beloved heart. Crain.
= &

.

h

B

meron Parish and state. Cra
si .

Graveside rites were conducted
\ mission by its analyst Lanier Tay- orum is set

THE STATE 4-H Award of

_

He was reared on Little Pecan, M .Cr late too ove th | “hI” Git ton Masonic Lod,
lor. The .84-mill tax could bring in Excell f Island (now owned by the Natur

P je trapping ‘onere
i

S

about $93,700 each year for

|

Inanticipation of the opening of Exceuence for 1933 was pre ( Neervaney) which was owne 0? for the Cameron Meadows #459 F&amp;A of which he was a

improvements and maintenance the Texas Gulf shrimp season,
sented to Trisha Silver, Hack- that - m father, Dunc COMpany on an 18,500 acre tract charter member.

: i

of school houses and the public everyone is invited to attend a berry Jr. 4-H Club member, In “D Pe by his father, Duncan at Johnson Bayou. As Sheriff Sono Savoie said,
ais

School eyetenn: Fishing Vessel safety Fisherman&#39;s fecognition of outstanding 4-H hov Hep who served as the
Th ee ac

“Cameron Parish lost its corner-

Taylor notied that taxes levied Forum at U.S. Coast Guard Sta- Club work among Junior 4-H Sn of Cameron Parish for believ th the wara Sa the Poe waen Jen, Pan) died”

at 8.18 mills and 6.84 millsexpired tion Sabine, Texas, from 10a.m.to Members. The award was pre- *°T .. literally anislandinthe wildlife the contain shoul
with the 1992 levy, and the school 5 p-m. Thursday, July 1.The prog- sented by the Louisiana 4-H

,jarsh. accessible only by bo Temain just. as they are. even State rodeo
board renewed the millages at Tam will be hosted by U.S. Coas Foundation. locate in the “edstern oa u thoWEh the wildlife must be
their original rates of7 millsand5 Guard Station Sabine, the U.S. p ded Cameron’ Parish near Little

_

controlled The 42nd annual Louisiana

mills, respectively. The current Coast Guard Cutter Point Baker entals neede
Crence

Teed

hen Gov. Jimmy Davis High School Rodeo state finals are

election would allow the board, if andthe U.S. Coast Guard Marine

=

TheCameronChamberofCom-

|

The marshes he tramped became Louisiana governor he being held this week at Burton
voters approve, to continue to levy Safety Office Port Arthur, Texas. merce is asking anyone with throughasaboy werethehome appointed Crain to th Louisiana Coliseum south of Lake Charles.

the taxes at their adjusted rates. Demonstrations during the day houses or apartments to rent in

_

the alligator, nutria, the duck and. Wildlife and Fisheries Commis- Only two contestants have qual-
The ambulance district’s prop-

Will include ‘safe utilization of the parish to list them with the later the oil indust and they. sion, where he served from 1960to ified from Cameron parish this
osal involved a 10-year levy of a Marine flares, other distress sig- Chamber since there are frequest were te furnish Nin Cite ee :196

: ;

year, one from Grand Lake high
9-mill tax intended to provide NalsandaU.S,Coast Guard heli- requests for such information. tion, hunting and trapping alliga- It was through Crain&#39; efforts school and one from South Came-

ambulance service. Taylor said copter rescue exercise in the
_
Listing may b made by calling tors in the deep marshes

S that alligator hunting was closed ron_high
the millage is expected to generate Sabi Riv std Bae, Bi eea or writing the Chamber In 1931 he and his brother, the

_

for five years when it looked like Serving on the Rodeo Associa-
about $600,000 annually, which ere will be displays of a Box 590, Cameron, La. late A.H. “Sono” Crain, builttheir the alligators were becoming tions board of directors from
would be the district&#39;s entire €mergency equipment such as life 7063 There is no charge for this first marsh buggy by taking anold @Xtinct. This probably saved the Cameron Parish are Ernest Kyle,
budget. Bee Bees Porra leu b

Fortson tractor and adding ver import trapping industry, Hackb sbresid Mic Rod-

3 la i

2

wooden slats to its wheels,ineffect Which is now flourishing. rique, Creole, secretary and assis-

cop aenale te wou pre Indicatin Radio Beacons eyoub to speak
faving ik andw choses het aided Mr. Crain was honored by the tant national director: Allen Hin-

3)

; Ste Attom Gene aera shelter ontop(soriofaduckblind) @Mnual Louisiana Fur and Wild- ton, Hackberry, national director.
eyoub will b the guest speaker at

the Cameron Lions Club Wed- oA
aE :

Parsi

nedsday, June 30, at noon. The ener ‘

meeting will be held at the fire

department meeting room.

ic
2 - 2

|

Cajun Riviera

festival in

top 20 events

The Southeast Tourism Society

SCOUTS FROM Pack 201 helped American Legion Post 364
place flags on graves of Post members. Boys attending were:

Michael and J. R. Boudreaux, Jonathan and Jared Cogar, Raphiel
Heard, Justin and Travis Swire. American Legion members were

J. W. Broussard and Hubert Miller. John Cogar Is Scout Master.

has announced the winnets for the

Top 20 Events for July, August,
and September, 1993. Two of the

area festivals, the Cajun French
Music and Food Festival to be held

July 16-18 in Lake Charles and
the Cajun Riviera Festival to be
held Aug, 13-15 at Holly Beach,
were both selected as Top 20
Events.

The Soutwhest Louisiana Con-

vention and Visitors Bureau nomi-

nates all fairs and festivals in Cal-

casieu and Cameron Parishes for

the Top 20 Events designation.

aN

THIS WAS THE original marsh buggy built by John Paul Crain and others years ago. It was
belleved to be the second marsh buggy ever built, with the first being built by aman inthe Kaplan

area.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

American Legion Post 364 will Ages of pageant entrants will be 0

Air

are

ha a fishing rodeo at the Grand % 16 years. Th Cai

enier Park Sat., July 3. Board may
There will be a page for boys

VISITORS
cy to perm

and girls. Forms can be obtained Evans Mhire of Mississippi is conditio
at stores or call Mrs. Peggy Mhire Visiting his father, Lawrence Eine se

at 538-2531. The forms are to be
Mbire and others relatives. Bil Morri

filled out, and returned by July 1,
Mrs. Mamie Richar and Mrs. Parish Sch

with $20 entry fee, to Mra. Mhyre. Ella. Mae Theriot visited Mrs. theiv aucun!

Annie Mae Mill Suaii if a Morris s

.
Patrick’s hospital in L Charles He congiG

Hospital has and Andrew Richard in the Sul- was Cuusie

phur hospital. when they
said theteen program

eS
seid

The Southwest Louisiana Area
Graduates for_such e

Health Education Center and the Supt. T

South Cameron Memorial Hospi- Marine Cpl. Don R Rolland, a ut that t)

tal are sponsoring a five week “A- 1988 graduate of South Cameron mits the

HEC ofa Summer” teen volunteer High School, recently completed operated t

program at the hospital toexpose the Journeyman Hygiene Equip- f school ai

them to opportunities in various ment Operator Course at Marine start of sck

health care careers by providing Corps er School, Marine of the floor

2

volunteer work in the hospital. Corps Camp Lejeune, N. C. mg that t
Teens enlisted in the program He joined the Marine Corps in Supervit

KEVIN BROWN and Abby Wood were married April 2, in Orlan- will participate in hospital December, 1989. is in charg

do, Fla. Parents of the groom are Mrs. Ethelyr “ebodeaux of

Cameron and Ray Brown of Arkansas. Mother of the bride is

Kathleen Wood of Boston, Mass. The couple resides in Oriedo,
Fla. MR. AND Mrs. LeRoy Trahan of Johnson Bayou announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Christy

Reading program in

conservatic

the air c

turned on

work wast
lem was tlh

mploy orientations and in per-
so! development workshops
They will also receive post-
secondary education counseling

Participants in this program
include Shantell Speen Tre.

dale Boudreaux, Tressa_ Boud-

arah Henry, Jo Richard

and Shaun Trahan

Two featured

Dinah B. Nunez and Nancy
Claire Nunez Boudreaux were

y featured in the registry of

Both or

MII
Colette, to Charles Albert Clark, son of Sadie Ann Hawkins of

Creole and the late Raley F. Clark. The wedding Is set for Sat.,
June 10, at 2 p.m., at the Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church.

reception will follow in the Johnson Bayou Community Center.

recent

Rising Young Americans.

were cited for civic work as well as

their respective professions.

full swi ng here Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

* 100%
The Cameron Parish Library Ryan King reading stone

enn fo
.

one CAretin, Distam began Ele yearsion: Sabrina W
a

Hackberry News We Major Medical

wih S eWllat 3 ARIA Sy cares ~You pay deductible!

fe OE
lary

Ci

+No 80/20 copayments!
beach with Christie Dupuie ({H Mrs, Mary, Gonetance brought By Grace Welch Guarantee Henew

- Butan Gas
Jr. leader), reading stories to the her pet nutria for the childre va

8-12 year olds. Courtney Benoit o a fonc a i Ages Deductible For Homes BEYOND

(4-H member), and Candice Den- found the “Lost e
ge tee et ie Holic h

ton Sea, Thea, year olds. Cameron State Bank in
iy

:
RETURN OME an $ p.m. in the Catholic hall 19-29 41.00 THE GAs Mains

On June 16, the library train ry, and Justin Carroll retur Mary dt pis MME RCHOOL
30-34 54.70 Cookina « Water HEATING

took 81 children to the circus with the poster at the Cameron St an an a

ue Hal Rinker m
35-39 67.50 REFRIGERATION

.

(hrouel Ab eva bevin July =

40-44 81.60 Fast ~CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.25
roe ery tat 16°9-11 45-49 93.00

a

Fri

per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, editors and tration ia Monda Jane 50-54 111.90 ce cranes
publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998 crn per student 55-59 136.00 Sea nue

Second class postage pald st DeQuincy, Loulsisna. POSTMASTER: Send
:

60-64 151.60

laddress chenges to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J, 4 en o Wax
(de) Duhon and Curtis Dep Child 24.70 Gas

CAMERON LOUIS eee tec mili
r both had surgery and W will call you back same APPLIANCE

are doing well, Ozite Ba abinea day, with your quote.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS Inez Bons Marger Cho 4-800-737-3492
COMPANY

A Business report of current & credit information. R MMAGE SALE sBoveware. all 3H
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

Published weekly & mailed ist Class to u the Ap rch wilt CALL TODAY PHONE: 439-4051

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information holdz mmage s.
,

June 26,

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases.
Local people

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills Bank in Cameron. Nicole Higgins
e th poster found at Gle

Fat :

we

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to
HindameronAllrecei

—

WISIt: Mansion TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS rewa

3 Pico Sr Velma (Ko
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

BY Bookmobile Story Time stops Nie Mack b aad Ch Gife Us A Call
THe Daity Docket, LTD. are as follows

ag and 478-7826
School

-

June 15,
bio uel esl Latagec La some aibveataado

attended a reception held
at the Governor’s Mansion honor-

ior citizens

Mrs. Picou are the

egates on the Louisia-

suneil on Aging Association

Mr. and Mrs. Robicheaux
Governor Edwards with

pelican bookends they
d with shells and wood col-ject on the beaches of Cameron

parish

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quot;

Servico Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Year
in McKenzie b

President - Entomologist

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Tuesday, June

29, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. to consider the final

budget revision for fiscal year 1992-93

and to consider other fiscal matters.

Vico Pre: gigi

peo eae
vt Special Thanks Jo...

meron Counc on Aging - .
-To Margaret Jones. Marty LaBove. Brenda

director, was named Boudreaux, and Darilyn Ca for their hard work in

vice-president of the Louisian planning our 20th Class Keunion. We would also like to

Co o Agi p ere ays thank everyone who donated or helped in making our

C aielve Is Godnul on reunion a success: Kathy Adams, Eddie and Pegay
Benoit, Brenda Boudreaux, Glenda Mae Boudreaux.

Jimmy Brown. Darilyn Canik, Mike DeLaunay, Scott and

Anne Henry. Margaret Jones, Donna LaBove. Evans and

Alice LaBove. Marty LaBove. Puto and Sue Mhire. Joe

and Candy Olivier, Jimmy and Ko Risa Pearce,

Stephanie Rodrigue. Kathy Roland. Susan Saiken, Flora

Bell Simien and Zeke Wainwright.

South Cameron High School

Graduating Class of 1973

Grand Chenier June ei

Thursday, 9:40 with
Nt

tory Time by Christie Dupme

sto at Gran Chenier School
Tt t 9:40-10

RUN: June 17,24 (J44)

July. 1

cameron, True
¢ June 17, Thurs

40-p.m. with Story
Blake ‘Trahan (4-H Jr.

xt stop at South
alue Hardware

arsday, at 1:2

JACK

HEBE
7“ILSTAR Ge thck Inc

Nunez recently made a

trip to Washington, compliments
of Families, U.S.A., to be part of a

task force compiled to work on

SULPHUR ir
527-6391

healt care reform on the national
level

&quot
On

nson Bayou, June 10: No
Time due to Bible School

xt stop at Johnson suSSr for Story Time will be on

June 24, Thursday, 9:10-9:40 a.m:

Earn

If you wish to advertise

in the Cameron Pilot call

toll free 1-800-256-7323

c&

Stk #60-3

1993 Sierra benct

|

Full Size Truck

my

i “O curren
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for th life of your Annuity.

YYLSTET
Stk #735-3 Fully toaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

stereo cassette, power windows, powerle ce Cai locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT
¢—-

only $15.00 or *22.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

inde

our company’s

$ 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more.

sider cha apply:only
Stk #742-3

Wilson &quo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

a 9% “ad k GMAC

TE

CHEK EHH EEE HHH HHH HHH HHH

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1
LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 - CREOLE
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Air cond., janitors
are topics of board

The Cameron Parish School

Board may need to change its poli
cy to permit the operation of air

ondition at parish schools dur-

& the summer, Board MemberBil Morris told other Cameron
Parish School Board members at
heir monthly meeting Monday.

orris said that the absence of
sir conditioning and circulation
was causing problem for janitors
when they waxed floors. He also
said the board should be con-

cerned about possible heat strokes
for such employees.

Supt. Thomas McCall pointed
out that the board presently per-
mits the air conditioners to be
operated two weeks after the end
f school and two weeks before the
start of school and said that much

of the floor work could be done dur-

1g that time.

Supervisor Uland Guidry, who
is in charge of the board’s energy

conservation program, said that
the air conditioning could be
turned on temporarily while such

work was being done but the prob-
lem was that many times no one

turned them back off again.

Guidry said he would be happy
to do whatever the board wanted

to do, but that he needed direc-

tions from them.

The discussion ended with no

definite decision on the matter.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the

board heard a presentation from a

representative of the Jeff Davis

Electric Coop on a video program
that it was offering to make avail-

able for school family nights giving
parents suggestions on ho to deal

with teenage children.

Supt. McCall said that an ear-

lier program sponsored by the co-

op on younger children had been

excellent en he welcomed the

new progra
The board

d

udopt a resolution

in support of technical schools

granting associated degrees in cer-

tain technical areas. Supt. McCall

said that due to the cost in college
tuition, many students were unab-

le to go to college but could get a

two-year associate degree from

such schools as Sowela Tech.

4920 Lake St.

Lake Charles

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

Semi-Annual Inventory

PIL O TH SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!

477-7631
Hours: Mon.-Fri. - am.-6 p.m.

Sat, 10am. -2
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Feeding program ends

due to participation

CAMERON PARISH District Attorney Glenn Alexander, center,
and his assistants, Bret Barham and Cecil Sanner, mad a pre-

sentation on paris criminal justice to the Cameron Lions Club
recently. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Turnbull’s beach photo
picked for calendar

Cameron photographer W. J.
“Bill” Turnbull has had one of his
photographs selected to appear in
the Louisiana Conservationist
1993-94 calendar issue. The color

photo is of a sunrise on Rutherford
Beach near Creole

Individual copies of the calen-
dar will be available to the public
duly Subscribers to the maga-

zine will receive their issue of the
calendar the first week of July

[he magazine is full of beautiful
pictures of outdoor Louisiana, as

well as helpful tips about outdoor
activities. The 13 full-page, color

images depict state habitats from
the Gulfcoast to the uplan forests
of northern Louisiana. The calen

Health care

meeting to

be in Creole
Cameron parish residents have

been invited to a meeting to learn

more about elderly health care

and the proposed national health

care program.

‘o-sponsored by the Cameron

Council on Aging and Families
JSA the meeting will be held at

9:30 a.m., Thursday, June 24 at

the Creole Multi-Purpose
building.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWNY!!!

Louians “Bloo Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex. . .

PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE
Thurs., June 24

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

¥v ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥
HOSPITAL HOME

542-4111
ADULT DAY

AMBULANCE

542-4444

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

HEALTH
c

542-4064
PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS

CENTER

542-4017

dar is enjoyed by 50,000 magazine
subscribers and many others who

purchase the issue individually.
The images appearing in this

year&#3 calendar were chosen from

about 300 entries. Each was

selected because of its beauty and
accurate representation of a

native Louisiana habitat.

‘Two images submitted by Allen

Riley Jr. were chosen to appear in

the calendar. One of these images,
a striking fall shot of the Tunica

Hills, will be featured on the cover

of the magazine
Other photographers whose

work will appear in the calendar

are Stephen Everett, Jim E. John-

son, Dave Maslowski, Jason Sau-

cier Jr., Nancy Webb, Ken Will-

hoite and Kenneth A. Wilson

An individual copy of the calen-

darcan be ordered by sending a $5

check or money order to Louisiana

Conservationist, P.O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, La. 70898-9000. To

order by credit card, call

504/765-2918.

Brown&#3 Super Buys

FRESH PICNIC

orange, grape, cherry)

ShurFi

SALTT

ne

CRACKERS.

LIPTON TEA BAGS cramity size.

RAMEN NOODLES.
Chicken, shrimp, beeF, pork or oriental

DOVE DISH DETERGENT

SHURFINE MANI PADS (reg.).

SHURFINE BATH TISSUE

SHURFINE

AMERICAN CHEE. E FOOD

MCKENZIE

beans, & Blackeye Peas

SHURFINE VEGETABLE OIL.

SHURFINE

MAC&amp CHEESE DIN?

COMMUNITY COFFE!

PORK ROAST

69%
De a

¢ PRICE EXPLOSION &

SHURFINE DRINK MI (lemonade.

PILLSBURY CINNAMON ROLLS.

Speckled Butterbeans, Butter-

Dear Editor:
The funding arrived, the cooks

were busy, the food was prepared,
the site managers offered incen-

tives, the summer feeding prog-
ram began June 7, to provide a

noon meal to children between the

ages of 1 and 18 on weekdays in

Cameron and Grand Lake.

The figures needed daily were

100 in the Cameron area and 50 in

the Grand Lake area. However,
the children did not participate on

a regular basis. With the lack of

participation the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency is forced to

Aliscontinue funding as of June 30.
On behalf of the staff members,

Gail Wolfe, Letha (Tutt) Savoie,
Peggy Eagleson, Sybil Higginbot-
tom, Mary Johnson and the volun-
teers in both areas, sincere appre-
ciation is extended to those who
took part in this worthwhile

program.
In order to continue the prog-

ram both areas of the parish would
have to have increased numbers.
The Action Agency applied for the

program after conducting a survey
of the needs of the area and discov-
ering the need for proper child

nutrition during the summer

months when school was dis-
missed. The federal and state
offices have visited our program

on two separate occasions and
both times have given th staff a

very good evaluation.
The only item lacking to make

the program a success is participa-
tion by the students. Children
need not from a particular

income bracket, only between the

ages of 1 and 18. The Community
Action Agency intended to provide
meals for the entire summer.

Other areas of the state only supp-
ly 4-6 week programs.

The Action Agency will offer
this program again next year in a

different area of the parish. Please

send your comments, questions,
concerns in writing to Dinah

Nunez, Director, P.O.
Cameron, La. 70631 or cali
775-5145 and speak to Dinah of

Gail Wolfe.

Special thanks to the First Bap-
tist Church of Cameron and the
Grand Lake firemen for the use of

their facilities.
/s/ Dinah B. Nunez,

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500 Guaranteed

Giveaway

Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
RRA Lata)

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 24 THRU JULY 4

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL! THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

STYLE it
it
1
Vt
i
ii
It

toran ho

TOMATO SAUCE

6/51°
& SUPER BUYS &

GROUND BEEF FRESH, LEAN...

P
=

ie

SHURFINE

Looe

feet
ke

s 19
¢ SEVEN STEAKS t5p BONELESS. ny pe Lb.

16 OZ
6 9 s 1 89

s 1 SHOULDER ROAST IBP Bostiess, te sine
LB.

L241 $44
s 00 CORNISH HENS

eae ++
20 OZ,

07. af Mrs, Goldy&#3 spas
a 19 BREAST FILETS (uw

2 PK

22 07

29 CT ‘gBe

P BRYAN SL. BACON

SMOKEY HOLLOW CENTERPIECE

BONELESS HAM

12.02.

1s. 08; GATORADE (Grape, Tea, Orange, Lemon
$ 89

$149 Lime. 6107

12 Ok Shurfresh Grad A

LARGE EGG se

poz. 7 9¢
¢ Big Country (S/Styie or Bur. Tasty) é

180%: BISCUITS. voz. 79

ison Lo RED SEEDLESS GRAPES. in 89°
©

TOSSED SALAD wor ta, 8D
$400

:
eae a LARGE TOMATOES. uw. 49

ee

HIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL!

GEORGIAI

PEACHES

3°5/ $] foe)

LG. CANTALOUPE cacr 89°

SHURFINE

LONG GRAIN RICE

a 89
10 LB. I

LL Le

ROW
PAT BROWN, OWNER

—HOURS-—

MA
MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p-m. — SAT. &a SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

IR,
HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145
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LEGAL
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, the governing sutherity oft said
District on

m

Ap 7, 1993, NOTICE IS

HEREBY G:! -N that a special election
will be held in Came Ambulance Ser-

vice District No. Two, Cameron Pari

Louisiana, on matae July 17, 1993
‘at at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of said

District qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the consitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Propositon, to-wit:
PROOPSITION

Shall the Cameron Ambulance Service

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, be authorized to levy a tax of nine

9.0) mills on the dollar of assessed val

uation on all property subject to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, beginning with the year 1993, for
the purpose of providing ambulance ser-

vice, within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polli plac set forth below:

all situat
with e said District of

C ne Loui which pollsGi ce ane sca -00) a.m. and

close at eight o&#39;clo (8: o
P.m., in com-

pliance with the provisions of Section 541
o Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S. 15:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

ILLING PLACE AERECREA CENTE .CKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

De NO. 5 SEE CEN-

GRAND LoukTEELEC DISTRICT 3 PRECI
POLLING PLACE - Be ODISTRICT 5 RECREATION CENTER,

LAKE,
NOTICE IS eee FURTHER

d spe election will
provisions

supplem thereto.

appoint to hold the said election, and

= sstbeti therefor as are selected

designated in compliance with law,
e returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Cameron

Ambulance Service District No. Two,
Cameron

on

P Loiusiana, the‘arish, ai vern-

sxthor ©
of said District

HEREBY FURTHER

=

polli Bl
pla Sanigs in ‘thel “lecti

rein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shal be appoi by th Board of

Cor ners, with RS.

18:1286, as ‘amen In th event the
election herein called is held at the same

time as the election of public officials th

G
of Cameron fee Service District

N Two, Louisiana,
governing faut of said District,Milon at the Hacktory Fite Beation,

Hackberry, onLouisiana,

on

Wednesday,
the 2lst da of July 1993. at 10: OO eico
AM., and will then and there, in 0;

and public session, proceed to exami
and canvass th returns as certifi b
the Clerk of Court of Cameron P

Louisiana, and declare the results ore
said special election.

‘All registered voters of Cameron Par-

ish Ambulance Service District No. Two,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are entitled
to vote at said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

othe electi
YONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th H of April, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s) GWEN CONSTANCE,
CHAIRMAN, C, RON

AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT NO. TWO

i

]

SOSE SOILEAU, SEC.
RUN: June 10,17, 24, July 1, 8,15 (J-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

Tue: , in the

righ to reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

for, “ihich may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

HO
fel © T.

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: June 10; 17, 24 (J-38)

NOTICE FO BIDS

‘The Cameron Cleric of Court ie

cone Se Edd oat ation conapu:

tor detwo system that must be able to

handle ‘software and enhance-

ments. Bi forms and specifications m:

from

Clerk of Court at the following address:

Debbie B. Th - Cl of Court, P.O.

Bax 549, Cameron, Le. 70631. Cynt P.

King, Deputy Clerk, 775-531

Sealed bids will be ‘received util 10:00

a.m., Friday, June 251993 at which time

ail bids will be opened The Cameron

to reject any and all bi

RU June 10 17, 24 35)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
_

trict
#

until 6:30 p.m.
Fire Station in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

NOTICE

Project Number: 1993-04-01
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

c rules and regulations forthe State

Licensing Boa for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24hours prior to the hour and date

set f receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie b a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #9.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

& Associates, Inc., Po Office
enier, Louisiana

s si of $60.00 per set. ‘Bids mu b

at th regularly scheduled Cameron Par
ish Waterworks District #9 meeting. The

Sameron Parish Waterworks District #9

sals and to waive informalitic:
CAMERON PARISH WATERWOR!

DISTRICT #9

RUN: June 10, 17, 28 (J-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

10:00 a.m S

srateriale to be purcha foth
erization Assistance Pro a

combined. Pro}
tions may be ol

Cameron Gomran Action

Inc., P.O. Box 421, Cameron

Offices are located on Marshall Street in

the Senior Center. Bid packets may be

Pick up from June 15th to June 25¢

All bids must be submitted o or befor
the above date and time. Bids

opened at 10:00 a.m.,
Wednes June

30, 1993. Envelop containing bid
should be clearly marked “Sealed Bid”.

The Cameron Community Action Agen

cy, Ine. reserves the rig to reject any

ids submitte:aoe CAME COMMUNITY

“AC AGENCY, INC.

INAH B NUNEZ.CUTI DIRECTOR

RUN: June 1 17, 24 (J-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive scaled bids until the hour of 10:00

am. on Thursday, Jul 8, 1993 at the

Cameron Pai Board Office,
Cameron, La. for th parc of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1999 session and any sum-

mer program e surnmer of 1994.

O aeeati bi form and specifications
may be obtained fromth Came Far-

ih School Board .
Box W,

Cameron, La. 7

‘All bids must be returne sealed, indi-
cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope
The School Board reserves the rig to

reject any and all bids submitte:

CAMERON PARI SCHO! OL BOA
b rem McCall

intendentperil
RUN: June 17, 24, July

4 P47)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
UUNCHROOM FOOD

AND SUPPLIES
The Camero Parish School Board

Food ice Office will receive sealed
bids for foo and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

duri the 1993 session at 10:00 a.m

‘ood Service Office as per the
attach bid sche

‘A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be othe School. Food Service Offi

Gem ern Parish School Board P. Bo
W, Cameron, La. 70631.

‘All bids must be submitted on or before

the above time and date. Bids shall be

sealed and clearly marked on the o

of the envelope “Lunchroom Foo
and/or “Lun m Supply

The School Bon reserves th rig to

reject any and all bids submi

CAMERON PARI § HOOL BOAR
Tho MSuperi

CAMER PARISH SCH BO
SCHOOL FOOD VI

SCH YEAR 83-9

HEDULE
Bid Type raa es; Bid Award: July 8,

1993; Bid Period August, 1993-May,
1994

Bid Type: Meats; Bid Award: July 16,

tee Bi

J

Period: Aug.Sept. 1993

Canned Goods; Bid Award:sul 1993; Sec bes A ae 1993

d Typ ‘00 Award:

Jois ao Bi P Peri naee 1993

Meats; Bid a oo 8,19 B Period: Oct-Nov.
Bid Type: Meats; Bi Awe N 10,

1993; Bi Per ‘9a-Jan. ‘94

i Type: Cai he Goo Bid AwaDec. 8, 1993 B Pe Ja
Bid Ty; Bi Awar

‘00)

3 Bi iPe :Jan.- 1994

ed &quot; Mi war Ja 12,ye Bid Period: Fe M
Bid Type: Meats: Bid ara:Ma 9,

1994; Bid Period: Apr.
RUN, Jone 17. 34, dul 1-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Thursday, July 8, 1993 at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. for the purchase of milk

and milk products for the schools of

jameron Parish during the 1993-94 ses-

sion and any summer program during

the summer o}

‘A detailed bid form an specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par-Ish School Board Offi P.O. Box

Cameron, La. 70631

Bid is to be on delivere price to all

achool Iunchrooms of Cam Parish.

Bid pric is not to include sales tax,

‘The succesful bidder will furnis
bond in thamoun of $1,000.00 guaran-

teci promandeffic

¢

deliv to all

Pig ease
te retem seale indi:

cating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
‘School Board reserves thi

reje any and ell bide submitted.
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘a! Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, Jul P-48

NOTICE

Fi

FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

Thursday,a.m., July 8, 1993, for dupli-
cating paper.Detalie bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish ‘Scho Board, Cameron,
Louisii

Bid price on al item should be the

delivery price to

the

Cameron Parish

SREP Pond Offi Ail bids must be

submitted on o befo the, above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

S$ip ON DUPLICA SUPPLIES”

‘T School Board reserves the right to

CAMER PARISH SCH ARD

/ Tho McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, Jul 1 (3-49)

BID NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids for Janito Supplies fo
the use in schools

in

Cameron Pari

during the 1993-94 sessi and any sum-

mer program duri the summer of 1994

at 10:00 a.m.

in

the Cameron Parish

Sch Board Offic on Thursday, July 8,

Abid form, list of specifications, an
bid proced may be obtai ined from

Purchasing Department of the Cie
Parish School BoaOffice, P.O, Box W,
Cameron,

‘All bids mu be submitted on or before

the scheduled time and date. Envel
should be clearly marked, “BID FOR

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES, 1993- 94
‘The School Board reserves the ent to

reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISSCHO BO
Superin

a
5-50RUN: June 17, 2

July

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

o.m., Thursd Jul 8, 1993, for furnish-

ing pape the schools of Came-

fos Pari duri the 1993-94 school

session.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Boar Office, Cameron,

Louinia:
‘All bid should be marked on envelope

“BID ON PAPER GOODS”. Bid price

must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,

Louisiana.

‘The School Board reserves th rig to

reject any and all bids subi

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-61)

NOTICE
COMMERCIAL FISHING FOR RED

ee CLOSED THRU JAN. 1,

cordance wit thR c sea R 8,
:

the Louisi seilibee ofWildli and Fisheries hereby announces

that effective midnight June 11, 1993,
the commercial fishery forredsnapperin

Louisiana waters alk rem closed
until 12:01 a.m. Janu 1994

RUN: June 10,17, 34G-28

rovisions of
and R.S.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Paris Sheriff hasado his 1993-1994 Operation

t. The budget document are avail-bier Publ inspec in the business

office 0 theriff Parish Courthouse,Gacce Lovidi during. reqalar
office hours, Monday through Friday

&a Oey‘s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

PARI OF CAMERON
RUN: June 24 (J-54

NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Council on Aging is soli-

citi bids for the performance of their

1992-1993 audit. Persons interested in

submitting a bid for the work should con-

tact the Cameron Council on Aging
Office at P.O. Box 421, Marshall Street,

Cameron, La. 70631 or phone
318-775-5668 to. secure an RFP packet.

Explained in the RFP are the details of

the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be reviewed by potential
bidders between July 5th-

Th posal is due b July 30,

3 The Final Aud ia due September
1993. Contact Dinah Nunez, Execu-

Director or Mary Johnson,

eeper
June 24 (J-55)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Perish School Board will

re cciveseniedbiag
a.m. on Monday, July 12, 1993 for Gener-

al Liabilit Cover Inturance

Detailed specifications ma be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on General Liability Coverage

Insurance”
‘The Board reserv th r to reject

any and all bids sul

CAMER&#3 O BASH SCHO BOA
:

fe) Thomas McCall, Supt
RUN: Ju 24, July 1, 8 (J-57)

NOTICE FOR BID!

The Gane eshte Semel Board
receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 12, 1993 for Fire

and Extended Coverag Teerae
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board office, Cameron,

Lovisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or befo

the above date and time. The envelshould be clearly marked on the outsi

“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance”.

‘The Board reserves th
any and all bids submi

Coene PARI ‘SCHO BOARD
‘s/ Thomas McCall, Supt.

RUN: Ju 24 July 1, 8 58)

it to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monda July 12, 1993 for Vehi-

cle Insurance rage.
Detailed specificati mey

|

be
obtained fro the Cameron Parish

Bo office, Cameron,

‘All bidaraust be subraitted aa or before
the abave date and time. The envelo|

should be clearly markonthe outai
“Bid on Vehicle Insu:

The Teserves thright to reject
any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARIS

SC)By:
RUN: Jie a, aay1, aO 59

PROCEEDINGS
The Camero Parish Recreatio Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues-
day, May 3 1993 = 7:00 p.m. at the
Recreation iter in Gran Lake La.La.

Members Pres
— Shirley Ches-

son, Mr. Alex Be:
a

Me Peter

Bon Mee: Decea Vas ane AJ.

eittibes Absent: None.

The meeting wascalle to order by
Chairperson Chesson who

intode Mr Mich Ellice.
leted the yearly audit ended

Dee, 31,19 Mr. Elliott discussed the

‘audit an stated that there were no

exceptions found on any of the opinioMr. Elliott also stated that as long as

Board continues to control eee in

relation to ure that he foresees no

future problem:
‘On « motion from Peter Young sec

onded b Alex Beard, Jr. and carried tha
the audit be acce;

Mrs. Shirley Chess then asked for a

readin ofthe minutes. On a motion from
Peter Young seconded by Donna Ver-

zwyvelt and carried that the minutes be

‘On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded b J. Ewing and carried that

Marsailet ee be authorized to make

transfers from the investment account to

ded.

Eagleson, stated
that no bow epplicwaoas for lifeguards
had been received and that shes goinschedule the (4) which the Board had

approved previously. Mrs. Eagleson
asked that the Board allow the purchase

of some chairs and various supplies for

the pool. Mrs. Eagleson then announced
that there would be no swimming lessons

due to the lack of an instructor. However,

water aerobics will be held again this

year.
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr. sec-

onded by A. J. Ewing and carried that the

pool operator be allowed to purchase the

necessary supplies for the pool area.

A petition Soovernichang 5

hours was presented to E

Th
rec/spa workers stated sh eect be

difficult to watch the kids on Friday and

Saturday nights and keep an eye on the

spa. After much discussion concernthe fact that most people leave wel
before closing time currently, on a

motion from Alex Beard Jr., seconded by
Peter Young, it wa earried that the spa
hours remain as

T was brought to th Board’s attention

that the dance room has been being us
as a private dance hall for a fe in

al After much discussion concerni
what kind of impression that the kids are

getti from seeing thi type of closed

r activity, some members had

an aversion to this Sea
y

while other
Board members contended that the

Recreation Center was a public facility
and should be able to be used however
the public saw fit. The Board took no

action concerning this matter.

It was announced that the annual
Dance Recital would be held May 29,
1993. A reminder was added that th
Recreation District would receive 25% of

the recita :

O « motion from Don Verzwyvelt
seconded by Peter Young and carried

that the Board allow Kerri Thibodeaux,
the dance instructor, to hold a summer

dance workshop.
‘On a mation from Peter Young sec-

Police Jury to ask for help with funding
for a new roof for the Recreation District
#5 building

na motion from Alex Beard, Jr. sec-

onded by A. J. Ewing and carried to pay

th bills for the month ending April 30,
993

e next scheduled meeting of the
Recreation Board will be on

Jun 16,
1993.

On a motion from A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and carried,
that the meeting be declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairmperson, Cameron
Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST:
‘s/ Marsailet Duhon,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN; June 24 (J-60)

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on May 25, 1993 at

6:30 p.m. at the Holly Beach Fire Station.
Members Present instance,

Robert Manuel, Rodney Guilbeaux, Cliff
Cabell and Ed’ Kelley.

Members Absent: Jimmy Brown, C.J

Kiffe, Jeff Poe and Don Criglow.
Pledge of Allegiance by J P.

Constance.
Invocation by Cliff Cabell

¢ No Wake signs will be installed

after contacting landowners and getting
permission to install the signs on their

property bordering the canal

Chairman Cab explained the status

concerning the acquisition of the Monkey
Island property. After discussion Com-

missioner J. P. Constance moved the
commission write a letter to Senator

Johnston requesting information on the

status of the property. Commissioner
Rodney Guilbeaux seconded the motion

and it carried. A letter to Representative
Jimmy Hayes on the same subject was

attached to this motion.

e next subject discussed was the
moving of the Pool Drilling Rigs. Commi-

sioner Guilbeaux reported he had
received a copy of the lawsuit through his
drainage board correspondence. It was

decided to check with District Attorney
Glenn Alexander on the progress of the
lawsuit.

Chairman Cabell read

a

let
the Coast Guard on mee

u to correct oil spills. cting b et
sell Badon will be contacted on this

matter.

Chairman Cabell read a letter from
the Dept. Transportation State of

Louisiana. This letter contained a

request from the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)

showing transportation facilities and

syste to ports. The

r from

ant assistance

g ports in our area. ChairmanGa ancig Comminsioner E Kal
to follow up on this letter. Commission

J

P. Constance moved a cop of this letter

b sent to Senator Sekun
Jimmy Hayes. Commissio Robert
Manuel seconded the motion and motion
carried. The purpose of this letter is to

stress the Port Commission&#39;s need for

Mon Island Tract
regular schedule meeting

will b at the Polic Jury Annex Building
on June 29, 1993 at 6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
By: /s! CLIFF CABELL, President

By: /s/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW,
ary-Treasurer

RUN: June 24 (J-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE

p Mo Recreation

p.m., Monda Jul

Ing room of the
Genter Hac berry, a, for the

sale’ of eurplus recreation equipm
e Hackberry Recreation Board

reserves th right to reje any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

‘All bide muat be submitt
on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
lackber-

the
Board until 5:00

n 1993, iath meet-

ackber
I

ation

LouisSdni a762 3535.

Rep. Roach reports
on 1993 Legislature

By REP. RANDY ROACH

The Legislative sessions of 1993

have ended and I am looking for-

ward to seeing you when I make

my routine visits around the dis-

trict and reschedule regular office

hours at our office in Creole.

Amid the growin controversy
over Tulane scholarships the

legislature dealt with a variety of

issues ranging from the budget to

matters of purely local concern.

Over the next few weeks I will try
to highlight some of the more

interesting issues from both a

state and local standpoint.
lease feel free to write or call

me concerning your thoughts on

the session. You can reach me by
phon at 318-542-4443 or by mail
at P.O. Box 4983, Lake Charl
La. 70606.

1. The Budget. When the ses-

sion began the state was facing
either $61 million in cuts or $554
million in additional taxes. After

days of committee hearings and
deba the legislature belanced

the budget with $40 million in one-

time revenue and $119 million in

new taxes. In the process we

restored the cuts to supplemental
pay, limited the cuts to higher edu-

cation to 4% (instead of 28%),
reduced new programs by $190
million and cut $280 million from

existing programs. Next year we

will spend approximately $120
million more than we did this year.

If you adjust this amount for infla-

tion we are spending slightly less

than we did last year.
The bad news

is

that the budget
ores a potential $200 million

shortfall in health care funding
due to predicted cutbacks in feder-

al Medicaid money. It also allows

BY: /w Ne ee
su:

RUN: June 24, July 1, ne a3) Ke

PROC..EDINGS
The West Camoron Port Commission

met in rogular sossion on April 27,1993
at 6:30 p.m. ut the ITackberry ation
Building in Hackb Louisia

ms Prosent: E Kelloy Rodney
Guilbeaux, Cliff Cabell, Don Criglow,

Robe:

iService Cipd
Pledge of stan Robert Manuel.

Invocation: Don Criglow
A motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec

onded by Robert Manuel and carried t
approve the minutes of the previous
meeting.

A discussion was held in reference to
the “No Wake” signs. Ed Kelley stated
that Tina Horn, our Parish Adminitor, was in th process of obtaining
mission to locate said signa on thei
respective lands. Approximately 8 loca-
tions have been selected for sign
placement.

There being no further business the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVED:
By: /s/ CLIFF CABELL, President

By: / DONALD R. CRIGLOW,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: June 24 (J-62)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District board will receive bids for
the sale of a 1985 used Ford F150

pickup truck, as is, at 5 p.m., July
12, 1993. Bids will be opened at 6

p.m. on that day at the regular
board meeting.

The truck may be seen during
regular office hours any day after 2

p.m. For information contact Cin-

dy McGee at 569-2288 after 2 p.m.
ard reserves the right to

reject any or al] bids and to waive
formalities.

RUN June 24, July 1 & 8--J64

us to spend up to $30 million onco health care programs before

we receive any money from the

federal government to pay for

those services.
I share the Governor&#39;s concern

over our ability to finish the next

year without mid-year budget
cuts. We will have to reduce the

budget to account for any loss of

federal funds. The $200 million
shortfall represents our share of

the total cost of these health care

services. The federal government
gives us at least $2 for every dollar

we spend on health care. In some

+ cases it is $3. Ifthe federal govern-
ment reduces or eliminates any of

the money for these programs we

will either have to pay the total

cost or discontinue the services.

The money will have to come

from somewhere. Any budget cuts

will impact higher education

health care and other social ser-

vices just like they did last year.
t would be nice to be able to say

that we could have - or should have

- solved the state’s budget prob-
lems this year. Unfortunately the

budget is not our real problem. We

are having difficulties paying for

state services because Louisiana

is at the bottom of the list in terms

of average earnings on

a

per per-
son basis. We rank 47th in the

nation when compared to the

wages paid citizens of other states

Yet everyone expects us to provide
the same level of services which

other states provide to their

citizens
That cannot be done without

either more money (taxes) or a

drastic change in the management
structure of state government. I

believe that structural changes in

state government must come first

before we do anything else. I will

talk more about this in a later
article.

2. Taxes. The legislature was

prevented b law fro passing
new taxes in 1993 Regular Ses-

sion. Efforts to raise $350 million

or more during the March Special
Session failed. During the regular
session the House and Senate

leadership decided thet the only
money raising ideas that could be

considered were the suspension of

sales tax exemptions and changes
in the income tax rules for foreign

rations.“o&q House approved a bill that

allowed for an additional one cent

sales tax on food and utilities. The

tax will raise $95 million if it

remains in effect for the entire

year. It included a provision that

cancelled the tax 30 day after the

state received the $100. million

from the operator of the New

Orleans Casino. It appears that

this money will be received some-

time before Sept. 3

The Senate amended the provi-
sions of the bill concerning cancel-

lation of the tax. The amendment

allows for the cancellation of the

tax only if the state does not have

any need for the additional casino

money at the time it is paid. I pre-
ferred the House version of the

bill. I do not think that the State

officials who determine the official

revenue estimate will ever decide

that we cannot use the extra

money.
The House and Senate also

approved a bill that changes the

definition of taxable income for

foreign corporations. Now foreign
corporations will be taxed on all of

their net income that is produced
by their operations in Louisiana

This new tax law should generate
at least $23 million in additional

revenue next year.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

WASHINGTON — “Depriv-
ing yourself of the foods you

love to eat is no way to lose

-

Wil-

Dietary Research. Food lovers
must lear that the secret to mean-

ingful weight loss is not in de-

creasing the amount of food you

eat, but in reducing hidden fats.

NDR has introduced a publica-
tion and low fat, compact, chew-
able food tablet that help you to

lose weight without giving up all
your favorite foods. The publi-

Can Pharmacist&#39;s

discovery help food lovers
lose weight?

Available at:

cation is free when you purchase
‘CE ONE, an NDR

breakthrough in nutritional weight
control. FOOD SOURCE ONE

is a nutritious and delicious pre-
meal snack that can replace the

high fat portion of your meals.

Although individual weight
loss varies, some people are ex-

periencing extra-ordinary results
with FOOD SOURCE ONE. A

Niagara Falls, New York woman

lost 75 pounds without giving up
chocolate and pizza which are

two of her favorite foods.

DeLauney&#3
517 Marshall

Health Mart

775-7198
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Ss C. Elem 4-Hers

hold annual banquet
The first annual South Came-

ron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club ban-

quet was held Friday, May 21, in
the school cafeteria.

President Lacie Baccigalopi
gave the welcome. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Jason Tra-
han. The 4-H Pledge was led by
Tressa Crochet and the Invocation
was given by Neil Boudreaux.

A spaghetti meal was served by
members of the South Cameron

High 4-H Club. They were Kristi
Jo Dupuie, Charmaine Trahan,
Jarod Baccigalopi, Julie Batts,
Sarah Henry, Benjamin Richard,
Ryan King and Robert LaBove

The following new officers were

introduced and installed: presi-
dent, Christi Canik; vice-

president, Brittany McDaniel; sec-

retary, Joshua Primeaux; treasur

er, Blake Trahan; reporter,

Lauren Sanders; parliamenta-
rians, Kayla Baccigalopi and Ryan

Bourriaque.
A treasurer’s report was given

by Brittany McDaniel.

Attending the banquet as

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mor-

ris and Mrs. Marlene LeBoeuf.
Mrs. LeBoeuf gave a presentation
on “Being a Good Leader”. A skit

was also presented by Mrs.
LeBoeuf and some parents.

Awards were presented to Julie

Trahan, Outstanding Elementary
Girl, Blake Trahan, Outstanding
Elementary Boy; Christi Canik,
Outstanding Jr. Girl; Joshua Pri-

meaux, Outstanding Jr. Boy. Tro-

phies were presented to the

1992-93 officers: president, Lacie

Baccigalopi; vice-president, Chad

Bridges; secretary, Amanda Con-

ner; reporter, Lauren Sanders;

reviewed at the

July 12, 1993.

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may be

School Board Office in Cameron, LA,

Dewey Street, weekdays from 8:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. from July 6 through

RUN: Jun 24 & July (J56)

Cameron Parish

PROPERTY WITH A NICE COUNTRY

SETTING? — LOOK NO FURTHER!!

treasurer, Brittany McDaniel;

parliamentarians, Ryan Bour-

riaque and Christi Canik.

A4-H pin and 4-H cup were pre-

sented to each member attending.
They were: Kayla Baccigalopi,

Nickalaus Savoie, Julie Trahan,
Derrick Armentor, Ryan Bour-

riaque, Bethany Boudreaux, Paige
Jouett, Dustin Savoie, Jennifer

Primeaux, Trista Semien, Jennif-

er Conner, Rebekah George,
Renee Guillory, Courtnie Benoit,
Lauren Sanders, Blake Trahan,

Keith Miller, Brittany McDaniel,
Julie Thomas, Ashlie Conner,
Christi Canik, Tracey Conner,
Joshua Primeaux, Tressa Crochet,

Lacie Baccigalopi, Amanda Con-

ner, Annette Duhon, Neil Boud-

reaux, Jessica Primeaux, Stevie

Venable, Michael Semien, and

Jason Trahan.

Plaques were presented to the

4-H agents, Shannon Suire and

Mike Lavergne for their service

throughout the year. A door prize
was won by Martini and Bitsy
Trahan

Reporter, Lauren Sanders

Teacher in

MSU program

Nanette Borel Monsour of

Grand Lake high school is one of

the 16 teachers participating in

the McNeese State University
Writing project June 1-July 2.

The program offers an intensive

workshop in writing for teachers.

The educators learn ways to

improve their personal writing

and teaching skills and techniques
to teach other teachers what they
have learned.

_——

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: The Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control is now

In South Lake Charles near Grand Lake:

142 x 200 Lots - Owner Will Finance

For More Information On This Property Or Any Of

Your Real Estate Needs Call:

Yvonne &quot;Mouton&q Smith

The Prudential oe
BROKERS/LANDMARK REALTY, INC.

-“6,900

...Only 19,000

wees Only $24,975

474-5000 Or

477-8471

a for the posi-
tion of part-Ume spray tuck driver.

Must be dependable, mature and have

asafe driving record. Apply in person
at Mosquito Control Headquarters
6/24c.

HELP NEEDED: Full time and

part time roustabouts in Cameron

Transporation provided if needed.

Thibeaux & Sons, Inc. Call after 4

p.m. or 318-893-2693. 6/3-24p.

WORK WANTED

WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my

home in Creole. Please call JoEllen

Crochet ‘at 542-4717. 6/24-7/8p.

&lt;—orance

safety program. we te

suspicious conditions

right-of-way

Watch for
These markers show the location

larly patra!

signs of possible leaks Asanada

travel near our pipelines to k

Signs of a possible leak:

1A blowing sound on or

areas of otherwise healthy vegetation

f our Natural gas pip

the pipeli OYE

ear the pipeline

2 Water bubbling. or being blown into the air

at a pond, creek or river
2 Leave the area and pre

rent other entet

3 Fire coming from the ground burning
vent others from entering

above ground
3 Notify the pipeline com-

y an
| police an

4 Grass and other plants turning brown in
pany an local police and

Us!
lines

ane and by

dlike forpersons who

sible leak and where to report

What to Do:

Put out cigarettes, stop all

engines

ether source of ignition

fire departments.

As part of our vigorou

foot

extinguish a

If you plan to dig, probe or blast near one of our pipelines, please call

Columbia Gulf before you do. The markers shown above indicate th vi-

cinity of the pipeline, but you should know the exact location before

disturbing the area. Give usa call and you&# get help fast.

if there ig no answer. call collec

Jennings, LA

(318) 824-3592

(713) 621-0101

COLUMBIA GULF

Transmission

1a Gulf in your neighborhood, call us at
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: House to be moved,
Sweetlake area. Asking $3,000.

Phone 598-2908. 6/24-7/15p

FOR SALE: House in Cameron

area, 4 bedroom, bath, kitchen,

dining room, central A/H. Also 30x40

sq. ft. building. Located on

2

lots off

Hwy. 82. $39,000. Call 775-5659

after 5 p.m. 6/24 & 7/1

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath

home, fenced in yard, carport, plenty
trees, located on School Board Road.

Also, one 1986 Ford pickup tuck,
ton, double cab, good condition. Call
T15-1247. 6/24-7/\p

FOR SALE: 1-1/2 acres of land for

sale in Hackberry off of Devall Road.

$12,000, Call 542-4283. 6/17-24p.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family and recreation

room, kitchen, fireplace, all brick and

siding. Total sq. ft. 2,276. $72,000 --

will negotiate. Located in Garber

Subdivision. Call at 775-7107.

6/3-24c.

FOR SALE: Rutherford Motel in

Oak Grove. 10 units. For more infor-

mation call 775-7481. 5/27-6/24c.

FOR SALE: By owner. Brick
home with 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,

dining and formal dining rooms, liv-

ing and formal living rooms, fire-

place. Two car garage. Over 2500 sq
ftliving area. 1/2 acre of land. Large

oak trees on land. Oak Grove areca.

Reduced! Call 775-748 1. 5/27-6/24c.

FOR SALE: Lots, Oak Ridge
Estates, 1/4 mile north of Boone&#39

Comer, high ridge property. Call ear-

ly for pre - development prices
775-7130. 4/1-6/24p.

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and ured feet. To plac a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

land for 5 years with option. $38,0¢
Call HABCO Realty.

77

4/22uc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, | bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfic.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2

(ofa Ss helen) AA LE ee
Catholic Life Insurance, the

nation&#39;s 10th largest fratemal

life insurer, is looking for
qualified Individuals interested

in a career in sales. A.M. Best
A/Excelient rated, this 91-year

old organization is growing
rapidly. Full and part-time
positions available.

If professional growth and

compensation Inspire you,
contact:

Jay C. Madison

2701 Maplewood Dr.
Sulphur, La. 70663

318-625-4124

&SURHTHRRHHHISEEN

50 TO GO EMPLOYEES TO BE HIRED!!!

CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Cam

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

am, - 1: p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Ridge Crest
Subdivision, Parish Road 396, Caro-

t. June 26, 8

Furniture,

MACEDONIA CHURCH will
hold a garage and bake sale Sat., June

26, in front of Harold&#39; Oil Field trail-

er on Main St. in Cameron, from

a.m. ull. Real cheap. 6/24¢

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR rent in Cameron
area. 4 bedroom, central A/H, partial-

ly furnished with ice box, stove and

freezer. Call 775-5659 after 5 p.m. .

64 & Tip

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to say “Thank You”

to everyone for all the prayers, calls,
flowers and cards that we received

during the time of Carolyn’s hospital
stay and her surgery.

God bless each of you.
Linda Jordan & Family

CARD OF THANKS
Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand Che-

nier would like to thank the families,
friends and many organizations who

helped make this a great and success-

ful year.
Cub Scout Pack 201

of Grand Chenier

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Nelson Andrews and

Allie Andrews acknowledges and

wishes to thank the many caring
friends for visits, calls, prayers, and

any other expressions of sympathy
and concern shown during the loss of
our loved ones.

May God richly bless you in every

way possible.
The Andrews and

Bargeman Families

home.

standing ways.

prayers.

A Word of dhanks...
We would like to take this time to express our

sincere appreciation to all of our family and friends

for helping us out during the recent fire at our

We would also like to thank Jones & Alexander

and the customers of M &a W for their under-

And last but definitely not least, to all the

members of the Volunteer Fire Department of

Grand Chenier, Muria and Creole, who fought so

hard to save our home. You were all very brave and

never gave a second thought to the things that

needed to be done in such a short amount of time.

Just to say thank you does not seem to begin to

repay you all, but you will forever be in our

Linus &a Roxanne Conner

.

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs”

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&# For more information, call Patricia.

@ JOB OPPORTUNITIES @

Creole Truck Plaza

Now taking applications for: 17 Cooks

and Kitchen Help, 10 Cashiers, 17 Wait-

resses, Convenience Store Manager (with 5

years experience), 8 Bartenders,

tail Waitresses, 5 Janitors, 2 Maintenance

Men and 10 Change Girls.

Open 24 hours, Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Job Site on Hwy. 27

between Oak Grove & Creole or leave

message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mail to

P. O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632.

10 Cock-
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Chenier Fund Day set

have just sat down with Car-
roll “Sugar Boy” Miller of Grand
Chenier and here’s the latest on

Freshwater fishing will be lim-
ited to all refuges in Cameron Par-
ish and Miami Corpora permit

and Buck McNeely, 5-13; Chad

Arceneaux and Mike Mudd, 5-8;
Tom Hess and Scott Hess, 4-10.

Also weighing in were Michael

Richard and Brandon Hess and A.

B. Richard and Loston McEvers.
The rest of the teams didn’t weigh-

in.

There were good fish caught. As

you can see the top six largest bass

were close and the top five largest

Teams to play
in tournament

Several Cameron parish soft-
ball teams will travel to the Lafay-
ette area this weekend to take part

in the USSSA tournament.

Tournament set
the July 3, Fun Day at the Grand lands. No private pond stringers were close JulChenier Park. The saltwater fishing will bein. ‘The next tournamen is set for

‘ eea
Therell food drinks, dancing Cameron, Calcasieu and Vermi- July SI. this weekend on

with alive ban ere will.also be lio Parishes.
a fishing rodeo; largest stringer of You may call Sugar Boy at FISHING REPORTS By JOE MUELLER
5 bass, which you will have the 538-2248 for more information. Area freshwater fishing has

chance to also compete for the been goodontheeasternendofthe The Cameron Rec Plex will be
largest bass. Entry fee is $20 per RODEO RESULTS parish as you can tell by the tour- busy this weekend, weather per-

person. Prizes are 40% for the The results of the Rudy&# Bass nament weights. These fish were mitting. The State ASA T-Ball
largest stringer and 40% for the Fishing Top Ten Tournament caught in Lacassine Refuge, the

tournament will start at 9 a.m

largest bass, that is of total entry went this way. It was held June Big Burn and Miami Corporation nq run all morning. wad

money. That’s for the freshwater 12.
:

permit fishing land.
_

Saturday afternoon the com- HACKBERRY FFA members are shown with the awards that
fishermen Largest bass, in order: Ricky

|

Sabine Refuge is still fair on plex will be the site ofa mens and wera presented to the chapter while at th state FFA convention.
The saltwater anglers can fish Canik, 4-12; Michael Trahan, 4-6, bass fishing, but I was told in the

womens softball tournament. This They are Jeromy Nolan, Tracie Vincent and Michael Orgeron.
for redfish and speckle trout. Qisnt Lebeu Be Rich Black ee area some good fish

tournament was originally sche-
Entry fee is $20 for fishermen. You on, 3-10; Travis Broussard, were caugl duled for last week, but it was

will get 40% of pot for largest red- 3-6; Todd Morales, 3-5; Fred Con. Saltwater fishin is getting hot Fained out, Chenier Scout News
fish and 40% of pot for speckle ner, 2-6; Donald Leroy, 1-10;Chad asofthis writing. io have some The tournament will have at

trout, coming from totalentry fees. Arceneaux, 1-5; Loston McEvers, disturbance in the Gul withdaily least six womens teams and 10

_

Sunday, May 30, Cub Scout Raphiel, 1st in archery; Jonathan,
If you wish, youcan enter both 1-4. thunder storms and this could

mens teams. One of the mens Pack 201 of Grand Chenier held 2nd in sling shot.
divisions for $40 and fish it all The stringer of 5 bass,12inch change the fishing teams entered is the famous Mul- their last Pack meeting for this Future Fatiere of Ausrica

Entry forms will be out at bass results were: Reports of redfish all along the jettheads of the Cameron Parish school session. held their annual state convention
Booth’s Grocery in Grand Chenier, Michael Trahan and Monty coast and speckle trout coming area joys receiving awards were: June 7-10, in Baton Rouge.

Kajun Food Store in Grand Che- Marcantel, 17-10; Quenton inland. Fishingthe surfalongthe There willbe ajackpothomerun Tiger Cubs - Jared Cogar, Justin The Hackberr Hig FFA
nier, Rudy’s Fish N’StopinCreole LeBouf and Darren Thibodeaux, Rutherford Beach area has bee hittingcontest held in conjunction Landry, Raphiel Heard. Chepter recsivedntho c

iniecis
and Cam Mart Shell in Cameron. 14-14; Richard Duhon and Lyn good and also the rocks in Holly with the tournament. Wilt S drevia wire: Rear — cpetiee ceomuea the piper os

You may enter until 8a.m.July Thibodeaux, 14-10; Ricky Canik Beach, Constance Beach area, the &qu profits made from the tour- Michael Boudreaux. ranking Flachbarce ict ton ae
aed

3, at these locations, but you may
and Carl Broussard, 14-9; Travis Cameron jetties are also good. nament will be used tohelp defray Webelos

-

Jonathan Cogar, chapters of the stat bacla :

register at the Grand Chenier Broussard and Lancy Conner, I also got good reports from Big SS ee

Paul
3. Weigh-in will be from 12 to 5

p.m.

sé.

13-8; Todd Morales and Brent
Morales, 9-4; Ron McNeely and

Fred Conner, 6-6 Donald Leroy

TIFFANY SEAY
(From Hackberry) Hair Stylist

Lake on redfish. The washout and
old jetties working the east bank

up to Commissary Point has been

good for reds. Not many reports on

specks.
Things should start popping in

the Big Lake area as the speckle
trout are due and the birds should
start working.

TIDE READINGS

travel costs of youth teams to the
USSSA World Series which will be

held in Lubbock, Tex., July 28 -

Au.

The Cameron Parish area has

qualified at least three teams for
the world series in Lubbock

Cameron has won the bid to
host the State ASA 16 and Under

girls tournament July 16-18
There should be approximately 20

David Nunez, Justin Swire
Perfect Attendance awards

were given to Jared Cogar,
Raphiel Swire, Michael Boudreau-

x, Jonathan. Cogar and David
Nunez.

Scouts from Pack 201 attended
a day camp at Henry Heights

School in Lake Charles. They did

archery, crafts, games and outdoor
cookies.

also received the Superior Chap-
ter Safety Award, Gold Emblem,
ranking the Hackberry chapter in

the top 17 chapters of the state.
The Hackerry chapter also

received the Gold Emblem award
for Building Our American Com-

munities award. This award put
Hackberry in the top 10 chapters

in Louisiana.

Attending the convention were
: O

Ri teams take part in the tourna Attending were Michael Boud-Friday, June 25, high, 7:09 a.m rep
L

Jeromy Nolan, Michael Orgeron,
At The Newly Opened Salon (0.7) and 7:03 p.m. (0.4); low, 12:06

ent. It will be held at the Came- reaux, Jared and Jonathan Cogar, ‘Tracie Vincen and chapter advi.
HIGH

a.m. (0.9) ard 1:23 pm. (-0.4),.
Tn Rec Center. Raphi Heard, DavidNunez,Joe gor, Steve Racca stance

@ph Gjotal Took

ff

“Sarda Sune 26° meh, 48)
Sages eae Site ond Justin and Travis &quot three SRA members also cam

:

a.m. (0.6) and 8:55 p.m. (05); low, 2744:57 p-m.; good, 10:42 a. 2 Swire. received an award for serving on
¥

805 West McN. St 116 am. (06) and 2:39 pan,
1112 p.m. Helping the staffwereCharlene the Courtesy Corps during the

Like Chaves 1a eae
Saturday, June 26, best, 5:37 Boudreaux, John and Pat Cogar, convention.

a a YL Cee ; ee
a.m. and Dee Dee Nunez, Debra Heard and

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT Sunday, June 27, high, 8:33
a&#39;m. and

479-2777
Or Walk-Ins Welcome!!

a.m. (0.6) and 10:35 p.m. (0.6); low,
2:41 a.m. (-0.3) and 3:30 p.m
(-0.9).

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 25, best, 4:32 a.m.

a.m.

June 27, best,
and 6:42 p.m.; good, 12

Friday and Saturday
excellent day for fishing and Sun-

day a fair day
The best time is from 4 a.m. thru

7am

a.m

make

Sunday,
Phyllis Swire.

Boys
Jared

receiving awards were

and Raphiel, Bob Cat:

Payton named

Board adopts
new resolutions
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District board adopted two new

hood each. day.
to honor list restrictions at its meeting Monday By G

y

evening.
Ernest Albert Payton of Hack- The board voted to su: a John.AT berry was among 429 students fr th r

1 or tw
named

SAVERS rs Dollar Days S
Co-op tells

re to Louisiana Tech&#3 (Ru mont anyon feud sait ale Camero
on) spring quarter President’s holic bevera i i ladies ni

GROCERY at Saver$S annual meet ts ee ee
the: Cants be eligible for the honor, a It was also voted to suspend Greg \

The annual membership meet-
student is required toearn atleast from the center for three months contribu

in o the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op 3. wit a ig Sena point ave any unauthorized persons found feeyine

will be held in the C
:

s on&#39;a minimum of in the swimming p afte oo,Saver $ Grocery of Cam eron Elementary School auditoriu PiN¢ semester hours completed at hours and to mak suc pers club pre
July 12, with registration to start Pesto ne quart Only under- ineligible for employment by the officers,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 7 A.M.

-

9 P.M. CAMERON — 775-70
at 9 a.m. th Tat ee tualified, to make.” center. care

YOUTH DANCE
scene

Ee bn vic
I

De

a

eacae FRI., 7- MIDNIGHT ora we
)

Zatarai Crispy
Adult Supervision BONELESS secretar,

Cameron Elementary 2 a2 gan, Lio| FISH FRY | ces BRISKET QOyer $26million won in the a

$4.49...) Gere

|

$4.29. or
5 aigle,ae Oz)

Grand Chenier, = Michael
LIMIT 2

Cameron State Bank & George
PROCEEDS FOR 10 YR. UNDER chai rma

BOY&# BASEBAL! ship vic

Klett, n
% member.

Rodne

ceremoni
BEST VALUE OR MONARCH (ALL STYLES) Michael

‘8 39 sented |

CiiWnSHEEIED 34.99  CIGARETIES.. snCTN

ee
prendehi

BUSCH 1207. 12 pk $5, Ed Ke
OSCAR MAYER LUNCH/ ABL

; ee
:

a 96 State of Louisiana accompli
BRYAN JUICY JUMBOS MIDWAUREES BES! 1208 2 pk O &quot;R Divisions past yes

SLICED TURKEY WI? MILLER HIGH LIFE 1202 2¢pe
* 10.39
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)
to the L

: Camp;MILLER LITE
19 085 12 5 Tonsni

LA CAJUN ORG. SEASONING... fez 81,39»

2

QUICIERI vooevenn OF. 12 pk. $B_BO isise
HEINZ BARBECUE SAUCE. 1807. 99° SEAGRAM&#39;S 7-PARTY PK.

program
e

=
CROWN ROYAL He als

HOLSUM BREAD
.o.oeone

202 DO
CROWN ROYAL. ss

awards t

BALL DOME LIDS (Wide Mouth) SAG A EX D GIN
oF pert

airy Fi ne

BALL CAP/LIDS CHOCO erie Kelle
mtCA MI Free Vanilla

enn

LAND O&#39;LAKES ores. unsatten.
Ores

AI ARO CHEE DINNER
MOMMA ROSA&#39;S PIZZA. 3/°3.99

Smuckers THRIFTY HOUND DOG FOOD...2018.$3.99

SE Weer EpECER VES
PORK NECK BONES wanes onys........30¢80x.

° 10.50

DRESSING (ines to cioore From) aoe ANTAL OUEESS 2/208 With Louisiana Lottery Instan Scratch Games,
HEINZ SQUEEZE KETCHUP.........28 0z.°1.29 CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI.

cco

tA 69 you coul win some money re there
Hy Far eR DILL SLICES....s207°1.19

|

CALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES...........ca. 99°
© o = er and

: ee So far this year, the Louisiana Lottery has given away over $26 million in

Quanity Blan Revere
your region.* Here are just a few of the big winners from your area:

LOUANA COMING SOON S S
Shawn Butler, $10,000 « Caju Cash

CORN OIL VIDEO RENTALS CIGAR Martha Young, $10,000 * Cajun Cash
ETTES Ronald Broussard, $25,000 + Mardi Gras Doubler

$4.25 overt iam renee

||

SE Janice Smith, $25,000 » Mardi Gras Doubler
- GAL. 25 iN: J. Waleigh Prejean, $100,000 « Super Draw

LIMIT 1 * Carpet Cleaning
Machine Rental ‘ jos wrinjaroking eve hecar to

your
hes |g

ele

ET)

NE FEELING LUCKY/ Patsy LaBove did and signed|FREE HURRICA’
up for the $25 Drawing and won!! PLAY LOTTO,

TRACKING CHARTS AVAILABLE| |you may get lucky.

:

+z
a

SAVERS Lowest Everyday Prices O All Cigarettes!!! ‘tore

SAVERS Has Everyday Low Prices on Beer! *Faures ao nciude Lotto jackots which sentatl
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HIGH TIDES caused b Tropical Storm Arlene in the Gulf did some major damage at Con-
stance Beach recently. About 80 feet of the beach In this area has been lost since 1986. This

camp Is bein

by Geneva Griffith.)
undermined by the waves and Is In danger of being lost in the next storm. (Photo

Duhon named as: Stoppers

Lion of Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Clifton “Pete” Duhon was

named Lion of the Year at the
Cameron Lions Club’s annual

ladies night held Wed., June 23, at
the Cameron VFW Hall.

Greg Wicke cited Duhon’s many
contributions to Cameron Parish

activities and organizations.
W. J. Turnbull was installed as

club president, along with other
officers, by Ray Dugal of Opelou-

sas, a past district governor.
Other officers are: Greg Wicke,

lst vice-president; Pete Duhon,
2nd vice-president; David Eakin,
3rd vice-president; Ed Kelley,

secretary-treasurer; James Colli-
gan, Lion Tamer; Terry Hebert,
Tail Twister; E. J. Dronet, Robert

G. Primeaux, Ward Fontenot,
Charles F. Hebert and J. Berton

Daigle, board members; John
Michael Johnson, past president;

George LeBouef, membership
chairman; Tim Dupont, member-

ship vice-chairman; and Steven
Klett, memberhship committee
member.

Rodney J. Guilbeaux, master of
ceremonies, was introduced by

Michael Johnson, who also pre-
sented the gavel to the new

president.
Ed Kelley gave a report on the

accomplishments of the club htis
past year, as follows: Bought
$3,350 worth of glasses for the
poor; presented $100 to the boy
scouts; a $2,000 scholarship; $610

to the Lions Crippled Children’s
Camp; a sizable amount to the

Louisiana Eye Foundation; spon-
sored a patient ineye surgery;and
participated in the Adopt-a-Road
program.

He also presented membership
awards to E. J. Dronet for 35 years

of perfect attendance; Charles
Hebert, W. J. Turnbull and Ed
Kelley.

Greg Wicke placed first in the

membership award; the Key
Award went to Eddie Joe Conner

and Joe Soileau; the Chevron

Awards went to Baron Thomas
and James Colligan, 15 years;

own Watts, 25 years; and Gar-

ner Nunez and Ed Kelley, 30

years.
Senator Cecil Picard, guest

speaker, gave a report on the

Legislature.
“The power is not in Washing-

ton or Baton Rouge, it is right here

in civic organizations and volun-

teers in your own community -

there is no stronger power on this

earth than volunteerism”, Picard

said, praising the work of the

Lions Club.
He especially pointed out the

work of the Lions eyeglass project,
saying “One set of glasses can

make a difference in a youngster’s
life.”

Picard reported that $7 million

was put into the Capital Outlay
Bill for the Cameron bridge pro-

ject, but pointed out that it will

take many years to see the comple-
tion, which at the present time

would cost $60 million.
Gifts of appreciation were pre-

sented to Senator Picard and Ray
Dugal by Ed Kelley from the club.

Hackberry man

is indicted

The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury met this week to consider two

matters, according to Glenn Ale-

xander, Cameron District

Attorney.
They returned three True Bills

and six No True Bills.
Michael J. Domingue, 26, Hack-

berry, was indicted for attempted
second degree murder and two

counts of forcible rape.

PETE DUHON, right, recelved the Lion of the Year award at the
Cameron Lions Club annual banquet last week. Making the pre-

sentation was Greg Wicke. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

offer award
Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to a $1,000 cash
reward for information which leds

to the arrest and prosecution of the

person or persons responsible for
the burglary and property damage
done to RP’a Lounge in Sweetlake.

On the night of June 13-14,
someone broke through the front

door, and broke into two of the vid-

eo poker machines. A couple of
other gaming machines were also
damaged.

If you have any information

regarding this crime, please call
Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.

Commodities

distribution
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be held Wed-

nesday, July 14, at the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce for

the Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier areas only. The times are

8 a.m. until noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
On July 15, the distribution for

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas will be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from to

3 p.m.
Also, on July 15, the distribu-

tion for Grand Lake and Lowery/
Klondike areas will be at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Build-

ing from 1-3 p.m.
If you have not recertified

before the distribution please do so

as soon as possible. Also, you need
to bring a bag or box.

Church sets

anniversary
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

hold its 115th church anniversary
service Sunday, July 4, at 3 p.m.
Guest speaker will v. Ear-
nest Ford, pastor of Hillcrest Bap-
tist Church, Lake Charles.

Rev. Lannis Joseph is pastor of

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Parish 4-Hers

get top award

at short course
By KRISI JO DUPUIE

The 44 Cameron Parish 4-Hers

attending Short Course were hon-
ored when Cameron Parish
received the Nolan Reech Memor-

ial Award.
This award is the highest award

aclub can receive at Short Course.
Cameron was in a group with

about 15 other parishes. Points
are given for the number of 4-Hers
attending Short Course and the
number of blue ribbon winners.
Cameron Parish had over 200

points.
It has been seven years since

Cameron won this award.

Outdoors Parish

Pilot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

ROARED

AT TUESDAY’S MEETING

Curfew for minors to

be considered by jury
At the request of Sheriff James

“Sono” Savoie, the Cameron Par-
ish will consider adoption of a cur-

few ordinance for minors at its

monthly meeting Tuesday.
he ordinance, if adopted,

would prohibit any minor under
the age of 17 from being out in
public between the hours of 11
p.m. and 6 a.m. Monday through
‘Thrusday and between midnight
and 5 a.m. on Friday and

Saturday.
The exception to this would be if

the minor was with his or her
parents, guardian or other adults

having custody of the minor; if the
minor was on an emergency

errand; if the minor was attending
@ supervised activity of a school,

church or recreation department
ora groupof parents, or on the way
home from such’ supervised

activities.

The ordinance provides that a

minor violating the provisions of
the ordinance “shall be dealt with
in accordance with the juvenile
laws” and that the parent, guar-
dian or supervisor of the child
could be fined up to $500 or jailed
for up to 30 days.

Asimilar ordinance was consid-
ered by the police jury in 1988 but

was not adopted at that time.

* * *

Proposed Ordinance

It shall be unlawful for any
minor under the age of seventeen

years to loiter, idle, wander, walk,
stroll, or play in or on the public
streets, highways, roads, alleys,
parks, and other public places and

public buildings, places of amuse-

ment and entertainment, vacant

lots, or other unsupervised places,
or otherwise be out in public and

away from home in a boat, motor

vehicle, or otherwise, in the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, between

the hours of 11 p.m. and 5 a.m. of

the following day from Monday
thru Thursday and between the

hours of 12 a.m. and 5 a.m. of the

following day on Friday and

Saturday, provided, however, that
the provisons of this section shall
not apply to a minor accompanied

by his or her parents, guardian, or

other adult person having the care

and custody of the minor; or where

the minor is upon an emergency
errand, or where the minor is in

attendance at a supervised activi-

ty sponsored by a school, church, a

recreation department of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana, or by a

group of parents, or on the way
home from said suprvised activi-

ties, provided said minor is direct-

ly returning to his home from said

supervised activities By the shor-

test possible route.

It shall be unlawful for the

parent, guardian or other adult

person having the custody of a

minor under the age of seventeen

years to knowingly permit such

child to violate any provisions of

Section 5.1-1 of this Chapter.
Any minor violating the provi-

sion of Section 5.1-1 shall be dealt

with in accordance with the Juve-
nile Laws of the State of Louisia-

na. Any parent, guardian, or other

person who shall be found guilty of

violating Section 5.1-2 of this ordi-

nance shall be fined not more than

$500 or imprisoned not more than
30 days, or both fined and impris-
oned, in the discretion of the court.

Sheriff Savoie said adoption of
the ordinance will permit his

department to hold parents
responsible if minors are found
wandering the streets late at

night.
The jury also is expected to

adopt a no smoking ordinance
affecting all parish buildings. The

jury gave permission to put up no

smoking signs in the courthouse
last month and an ordinance

affecting all parish buildings was

promised this month.
The jury is also expected to

adopt the family leave provisions
for parish employees as mandated

by recent federal law.

Chenier Fun Day
set Saturday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual July 4th weekend
Fun Day will again be held at the
Grand Chenier State Park Satur-

day, July 3. There will be a fishing
rodeo, food, drinks, dancing anda
live band.

The entry fee in the fishing
rodeo is $20 per person, and the

prizes will be 40% of the entry fees
for the largest stringer and 40%
for the largest bass for the fresh-

water fishermen.
The saltwater anglers can fish

for redfish and speckled trout. 40%
of the pot will go for the largest

redfish and 40% for the largest
speckled trout. A fisherman can

enter both categories for $40.
Entry forms will be at Booth’s

Grocery and Kajun Food Store on

Grand chenier; Rudy’s in Creole,
and Cam Mart Shell in Cameron.

Entries can be received until 8
a.m. on July 3, at these locations

and at the Grand Chenier Park,
starting at 5 a.m. on Sat., July 3.

Freshwater fishing will be lim-
ited to all refuges in Cameron Par-
ish and Miami Corporation permit
lands. None can come from private
ponds.

The saltwater fishing will be in
Cameron, Calcasieu and Vermi-

lion Parishes.
For more information contact

Carroll Miller at 538-2248.

Go ahead given on

Hackberry Clinic
(American Press)

The Hackberry Clinic of West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital could

be ready to serve that community
by the first of next year.

Architect E. J. Ellender was

given the go-ahead b the hospital
board of commissioners in their
meeting Tuesday to complete

plans and specifications for the
clinic so the project can be adver-
tised for bids

Doug Gray, Hackberry board
member, said the new clinic will be
located on the west side of La. 27,
across the highway from th fire

station.
The clinic will be large enough

to accommodate a physician anda
dentist. It is expected the doctors
would serve the clinic on a part-
time basis. A full-time primary
nurse practitioner will staff the

clinic initially.

Gray said the clinic is needed to
provide health care for residents of

the area since Hackberry’s only
physician has retired.

Hackberry is a part of the West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice District.

Headstart Program
asked for parish

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is seeking the fed-

erally funded Headstart Program
for Cameron Parish and is
requesting community support.

All families who have children
ages 3,4 and

5

are asked to contact
the Agency at. 775-5145 or

775-5668 and leave your name,
address, telephone number and

the names and ages of your
children.

The proposed program will
serve 60 children parish-wide in

three centers.

The proposal must be in

Washington by Aug. 2. Also letters
of support from parents, commun-

ity leaders, and Cameron Parish

residents are needed to show sup-
port for this program. Please sub-
mit these letters to P.O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631.

For further information contact
Dinah Nunez, director or Frankie
Campbell.

Tuesday, July 13, at 5 p.m. a

hearing will be held in Hackberry
at the Multi-Purpose Building.

Hearings are scheduled for
Cameron on Wed., July 14, at 10

a.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
ury meeting room and again at 5

P.-m. at the same location
If you have a child in the 4 year

old group and would like to be on a

parent advisory council, please let
the Agency know when you call

CAMERON SCENE-A U. S. Coast Guard vessel passes In front of a jackup offshore oll rig
docked In the Caicasieu River at Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Bayou History Fair winners told
Johnson Bayou High School

recently held a History Fair to
celebrate the diverse history of the

bayou land. The following stu-
dents were recognized for their
efforts and presented with a sav-

ings bond. Pictured are the
winners:

Kindergarten - Kayla Barentine
and Cheyenne Hanks; ist grade,

Andrew LaFleur; 2nd, Dominique
Sandifer; 3rd, Christy Billiot; 4th,

Theresa Oglesby; 5th, Casey Tra-
han; 6th, Jack Constance; 7th

Casey Roberson and Regina
McGee; 9th, Melissa Trahan:
10th, Jessica Kellum

Regina McGee, Casey Roberson;
9-12 - Melissa Trahan

Overall winners: elementary -

Dominique Sandifer: high school -
Melissa Trahan

Honorable mention: Jared Tra-
an, Amanda Strong, Brandon

Trahan, Natasha Trahan, Mat-
thew LaBove, Amber Jinks, Erica

Trahan, Tonya Touchet.

S. C. Elem. 4-Hers win at Achieve. Day
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Jr. 4-H Club participated in a

variety of activities at the Came-

Demo., 3rd, Jdr.;
ment (Test),

Julie Trahan, Clothin (Apron),

Child Develop-
Jr.

ron Parish Achievement Day held ist, Elem.; ome Economics

April 17, at South Cameron High Demo., 1st, Jr.; Recycling, 2nd,
School. Participants and their Elem.; Tennis Shoe Dec., 2nd,
awards were: Elem; T-shirt Dec., 3rd, Elem;

Annette Duhon, Stamp Collec-

tion, 1st, Jr.; Marketing and Use

TERMITE SWARMI SEAS IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call

478-7826
.

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.
“Stan — Your Bug Man&quot

Service Southwest Louisiana For Ov a2 Jone
peoiiaewenrocecl » Vice President - General Manager

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

Sem Annual Tavenio

Poultry Judging, 2n Elem
Ashlie Conner, Clothing (Skirt),

PIL ON THE SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!

477-7631
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

Sat., 10 a.m.

4920 Lake St.

Lake Charles 8 a.m.6 p.m.

Oa eirren
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Superior ratings b prestigious

independ organizations confirm

‘our company’ financial strength —

m Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compa offers
Flex II, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

periodic as well as single premiums. Your contributions. less

any applica state annuity premium tax and maintenance fees,

‘accumulate wealth for the future. Surrender charge appl only
during the first 8 policy years.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

FARM
BUREAU

(ic

Farm Bur Life a be rated A~

Sip by A M, Best forall

the

1 years

‘ratings have beer: awa

Weiss Researc! our Company
etch ra among the top 12 of all

US life and health companies with over $1.5

ona ad &lt
- CREOLEATED

3rd, Jr.; Artistic Arrangement
Demo. 1st, Jr.; Bread Demo, 2nd,
Jr.; Gourme Foods Demo., 2nd,
Jr; T-shirt Dec., 2nd, Jr.;

Renee Guillory, Bread Demo,
2nd, Elem; Soil and Water Conser-

vation Demo 1st, Elem; Holiday
Decorations, 2nd, E

Development (Test)

Dog Care ( 1s& Elem

Entomolog
st, Elem.; Birds (Test),

avole,

Plant’ Science, 1st,
Slem.; Poultry Judging, 3rd
Elem.: Tractor, 2nd, Elem.: Wild:

&g
3rd, Elem

Blake Trahan, Entomology
Demo., Ist, Elem.; Decoupage

(Traditional), 1st, Elem.; Wood-
craft, Ist, Elem.; Photography -

People’s Choice, 2nd, Elem.;
Buildings, 3rd, Elem.; Older Peo-

ple, 2nd, Elem.
Sabrinia Wolfe, Entomology

Demo., 2nd, Jr.; Home Economics

Demo., 1st, Elem.; Holiday Deco-

rations, 3rd, Elem
Jessica Primeaux, Entomology

Demo., 2nd, Jr.
Tressa Crochet, Gourmet Foods

Demo., 2nd,Jr.
Rebeka Georg Home

_

Eco-
nomics Demo., 1st, Elem.; Wild-

life, 1st, Elem
Trista Semien, Home Econom-

ics, 2nd, Elem.; Photography -

Building 1st, Elem. Birds (Test),
3rd, Elem.; Home Managemen
3rd, Elem. Plant Science, 3rd.

Elem.

Paige Jouett, Home Economics
Demo., 2nd, Elem.; Tennis. shoe

Decorating, 3rd, Elem.; Photogra-
phy - Animals, 3rd, Elem.; Young
People, 1st, Elem.: Horticulture
I.D., 3rd, Elem.

Christi Canik, Home Economics

Demo., 1st, Jr.; Holiday Decora-

tions, pri Jr.; T-shirt Decoration,
3rd,Britta McDaniel, Home

nomics Demo., 3rd, Jr.; De

(Pour O Finish), 1st, Elem.; Te
tile Craft, 2nd, Elem.; Tennis Shoe

Decorating, 2nd, Elem.; Poultry
Judging, 1st, Elem.

Lacie Baccigalopi, Home Eco-

nomics Demo., 3rd, Jr.
Amanda Conner, Marketing

and Use Demo., 3rd, Jr.; Consum-

er Education (Test), 3rd, Jr.
Jennifer Primeaux, Soil and

Water Conservation Demo., 1st,
Elem

Lauren Sanders, Jewelry, Ist,
Elem.; Textile Craft, 1st, Elem.;
Meat I.D., 1st, Elem.

Ryan Bourriaque, Nature
‘Craft, 1st, Elem.; Pencil Drawing,
2nd, Elem.; Photography - Peo-

iple’s Choice, 3rd, Elem.; Animals,
2nd, Elem.; Landscape, 2nd,
Elem.; Older People, 3rd, Elem.;

Dog Care (Test), 3rd, Elem.

Megan Vaughan, Wood Craft,
3rd, Elem

Patrick K. Hebert

Hebert given

scholarship
Patrick Keith Hebert

received the 1993 William T. and
Ethel Lewis Burton foundation

scholarship worth up to $4,000
during four years of higher educa-

at South Cameron high
Yvonne Mhire,

vice-president and manager of
Calcasieu Marine National Bank’s
Cameron branch, presented the

scholarship at a recent awards

ceremony.
Hebert ranks first in his class of

58, with an academic average of
3.846. H plans to attend McNeese

ate University
engineering.

Hebert was senior class presi-
dent, attended literary rallies for
physical science and chemistry,

and participated in football and

wrestling.
The son of Keith Hebert and

Jennifer Bercier of Cameron, he is

also an Eagle Scout and an officer
in his church youth organization.

Since 1966, the annual William
T and Ethel Lewis Burton Found-

ation scholarships have been
worth up to $84,000 during a four-

year period of higher education for
21 area seniors.

has

and study

Elem.;
Elem.

fooa

Sarah Vaughan, Bicycle (Test),
3rd, Elem.

Joshua Primeaux, Food Preser-
vation (Test), 3rd, Jr.

Kayla Baccigalopi, Meat I.C.,
3rd, Elem.

istant,

reservation, 2nd,

SENIOR 4’HERS from Hackberry collectin Tone for the
research and treatment of cancer on May 28, were: Courtney

Devall, Jody Bradley, Lancey Silver, Ben Carpenter, Daniele
Delcambre, Jeromy Nolan, Tracie Vincent and Jolene Simon. Jr.
4-Hers collectin were Trisha Silver and Lacye Nolan.

Jobless rate is down
4,100.

Louisiana&#39;s jobless rate was

7.3%, an increase from the April
tate of 7.0%.

The unemployment rate for the
Cameron area in May decreased,
according to the La. Dept. of
wabor.

The jobless rate decreased to
5.8% in May, down from 5.9 % in

April. The report shows 250 people
unemployed out of a labor force of

The national unemployment
rate was 6.9%, a slight decrease
from the April rate of 7.0%.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

Swimming
Lessons

AT THE

GRAND CHENIER

SWIMMING POOL

Beginning July 5, 1993 at 9:00 a.m.

For Information Call:

542-4837 Or 542-4348

+; Bicycle (Test), 2nd,

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Cookina » WATER HEATING

IEFRIGERATION

Fast ~ CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDIMONERS

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Let&#39;

Safe

Celebrate

America

With A

Happy and 1
Ath of July?

— SAFETY TIPS FOR THE ROA
—

@ Buckle Up

@ Leave Headlights on While Driving

@ Keep the Speed Limit

@ Have The Car Checked Before Traveling

@ Stop and Rest When Traveling Long Distances

@ Be Sure You Have Enough Fuel

— WATER SAFETY —

@ Wear Life Jackets At All Times, Fishing and Skiing

@ Don&#3 Drink While Operating Watercraft

@ If Bad Weather Occurs, Get To Land

@ Don&#3 Swim Alone @ Don&#3 Swim After Eating For One Hour

@ Don&#3 Drink & Drive

gaz- ome
=

@AYIISPRA 77 (Slayer r HEALTH
sour cey SOUTH CAMERON

scat,
542-4111

PHYSICAL
IMITERVIIA\IE TANT fuae

||

MEMORIAL sears
542-4444 FITNESS

CENTER

J 542-4017

Sl Ap aelf,

Say

53

Main
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FOR A FUN-FILLED
DAY &a CELEBRATE

INDEPENDENCE
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oe

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK - SAT., &

AG
\

ae

a

my EVENTS *
wr ae INCLUDE

e

@ FUN

“ms @ FISHING

|

TOURNAMENT
y

@ FOOD &a DRINK

ee © LIVE MUSIC

= ® DANCING

@ PAGEANT

5 \ @ AUCTION, GAMES

Re.
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT

NIER
AM P 368

OOL
:
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COME JOIN US

\
(Photos by
Geneva Griffith)

Savoie Lumber & Hardware, Inc. Cameron Parish Police Jury De cae Court
542-4462 Greole “Welcome to Cameron Parish” Cameron Paris ce oe

Sheriff James R. Savoie Glenn Alexander erpon: lrcecc

“Have a Safe Holiday!” District Attorney, Cameron Parish 542-4567 Creole

1).

South Cameron Cameron Parish Pilot Canik’s apace
Memorial Hospital 1-800-256-7323

Bae eee Oe Ne

“We&#39;r Making A Difference...Close To Home”

:

Marine & Fisherman’s Saver&#39;s ree
Crain Bros., Inc. Supply Co., Inc.

775-7065 ameron

538-2411 Grand Chenier Cameron 775-5475
= a

Spicy Cajuns
Wendell’s Electrical Service deLaunay’s

598-2555 Grand Lake

Se ee RESID WEG TEL A EGR Rudy’s Fisherman Stop/Cameron 775-5621 Cameron 775-7198
Y

Loston’s Auto Parts Creole

Cameron State Bank Acadiana Ford, Incr ’ -

a

Main Branch, Cameron 775-7211 1-800-738-2922 Kaplan, La.
Creole Truck Plaza

Restaurant, Convenience Store &

Larry’s Seafood &a Marina Lounge Opening Soon!!

538-2172 Grand Chenier

— — — —
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

John Paul will be

missed by sportsmen
CRAIN TO BE MISSED

Last week we lost someone in

our parish who will be missed by
outdoorsmen. John Paul Crain

was much involved with the wild-

life and preservation of our lands

and all species of birds, animals
and reptiles of our parish and

state.

John Paul&#3 efforts have helped
our trappers and hunters with

alligator and fur bearing animals

He introduced deer to our com-

munity in Grand Chenier and

today we are enjoying fun and

great deer hunting
He wasa

faithf reader of this

Cameron Outdoors article, talking
to me each week about it, either

good or bad, and I guess it has real-

ly helped me by bringing up both

sides of a story when needed

John Paul Crain will stay in the

minds of the outdoorsmen for

years to come and if there is a con-

servation program in the hereaf-

ter, he will have it in good shape.

DEAD TURTLES
I couldn’t help but read th arti-

cle on the turtles that floated up

along the east Louisiana coast,

where the Feds want the shrim-

pers t still pull TEDs to throw out

the small turtles too. If this is

done, they sure won&#3 catch any

shrim
You know, putting th | blame on

th were

wrong in makin the Sonritpe
pull the TED they designed. This

is just passing the buck

TOURNAMENT

Many have called to see if there
ay

|

shi
Park. There isn&#39;t. There : will onl

be a one day event ofa bass tourna-

ment and

a

redfish/speckle trout

tournament. (See article in this

issue of the Pilot.)

Someone a while back asked

about the difference between a

fishing rodeo and a tournament.

Here’s the best answer after lots of

calls:
Year ago saltwater fishermen

wanted to compete, so they fished

for different saltwater species of

fish and called it a rodeo because of

so many categories, or events, of so

many different fish.
Think about a cowboy rodeo.

There’s more than one event dur-

ing a western rodeo, so does a salt-

water fishing rodeo have more

than one event.

ter on when bass fishing
became active and real popular,
anglers for this freshwater fish

wanted to compete. As it was only
one species of fish, they decided to

compete by weighing in so many
bass by number and calling it a

stringer because at first they used

a small rope to string up their
catch. They also competed for the

larget bass but stil the same spe-

cies and put it together and called
it a tournament, fishing tourna-

ment or bass tournament.

Look at baseball, softball,
basketball in non-pros competi-

tion. It’s one sport and called a

tournament

If you get big time they call it a

series like the world Series, but
that’s out of our category.

The fishing scene is good, even

with all the heavy rain and coastal

flooding of both salt and fresh

water.

Many anglers fought the weath-

er, especially b fishing, and the

did really well. The Big Burn did

produce one five pounder Satur-

day, caught on a buzzmaster red

shad worm

Sunday and Monday saw some

nice speckle trout just offshore off
of the Grand Chenier jetties. It

was little rough, but worth the

trip.
A couple of anglers in the John

son Bayou are fished Sabine

Refuge and the water was running
and they caught some nice bass.

Lacassine Refuge is still, fish
the thick stuff with a spoon and
Uncle Josh pork chunk.

Scott Quinn made a trip last
week, bringing along Coy Mudd
from Creole. They met another

fishermen and fished Toledo

ee They really did well, fishing
Tritt and Saturday

over 30 bass, but

oniy kept 14, the largest 6 pounds.
is was caught on a 10 inch

Tequilla Sunrise worm.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass)

Friday, July 2, high, 2:41 a.m.

(1.2) and 12:21 p.m. (0.6); low, 8:16

a.m, (0.2) and 7:44 (-1.8)

Saturday, July 3, high, 3:23

and 1:06 p.m. (0.6); low,

m. (0.2) and 8:26 p.m. (-1.7)

*
a.m.

a. 1) and 1: 48 p.m. (0.6); low, 9:33

a.m. (0.2) and 9:04 p.m. (-1.6)

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, July 2, best, 10:27 a.m

and 10:57 p.m.; good, 4:17 a.m. and

4:37 p.m.

Saturday, July 3, best, 11:17

a.m. and 11:47 p.m.; good, 5:12

a.m. and 5:2 p.m

Sunday, Jul

and12:12 p.m.;

4, best, 12:42 a.m.

good ,6:02.a.m.and

Hackberry News

By Grace

TRIP
Curtis, Bobbie, C. R., Troy and

Carly Fountain visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Fountain in Jasper,
Tex.

BIRTHDAYS

Celebrating birthdays June 27,
were Milded Vincent, Eviola

Andrus, Michelle Hantz and
Grace Welch

I had a surpris birthday party
with my grandson Keith Welch at
the Carlyss recreation park. His

birthday is June 30.

CARD RECEIVED
received a thank you card from

Lewis Grizzard, a writer, whose
articles appear in the Lake Char-

les Press. [had sent him a get well

prayer card when he had heart

surgery in an Atlanta hospital.

BINGO
The next bingo will be July 3, in

the Catholic hall at 7:15 p.m.

Welch

NOTICE
To have pictures returned from

the Cameron Pilot, you must
enclose a stamped self-addressed
envelope

FOR THE RECORD

The wedding of Christy Colette
Trahan and Charles Albert Clark

will be held Saturday, July 10, at2

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Pente-
costal Church. A reception will fol-
low in the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center.

The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Trahan of

Johnson Bayou and the groom-to-
be is the son of Sadie Ann Hawkins
of Creole and the late Raley F.

Clark

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

On January 20, 1993, Bill

Clinton&#39;s salary increased by
$165,000.

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eV er want to see Your

Grorits go u 2g 2in, le@Ve your
ad fy for th Cafferon Filet at

Cl@pe Os rie Supji in Cefferon
oY fel to us for our negt edition.

thru
SORRY!

me by of @ll
ridey. BE LAGE AND BE

Mionday

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

2nd place winners

3rd place winners

Hackberry students

in Weather Fair

Students in the sixth grade at

Hackberry High School recently
participated in the KPLC Weather

Fair. They researched topics deal-

ing with weather and demon-

strated them for Mark Scirto. The

projects were shown on the KPLC
7 News show.

First place winners with the
“Cloud Connection” were Lacye

lan, Mary Devall, Billy Foun-
tain, Chris Brown, B J. LaBov

Corey Primeaux, Landon Duhon
and Sherrie Deville

Second place winners with the

“Wind Connection”

Wright, Natasha

die Davis, Jaime Welch,
McInnis, Jeremy. Lowery
LeBlanc, Kittner,

Seay and Kara Welch

were

‘Thacker.

Janet
Fred
Lucas
Brett

Marcie

Third place
“Volcano

winners with the

Connection” were

Christopher Busby, Monique
Swire, Maranda Daigle Kristin

Guillory, Crystal Primeaux,
Johnson, Bobbie Laughlin, Ch
les Wooldridge, Allen Desormeaux
and Shannon LaBove.

rry

Trans. available for

elderly, handicapped
The Cameron Council on Aging

has operated a Section 18 Public

Transportation Program for many
years but most persons do not take

advantage of this program.
The program is not only

designed for the elderly, hand-

icapped or low income. A hand-

icapped equipped vehicle is avail-
able for transporting the

handicap
‘sons wishing to use the ser-

vice fo out of town trips must con-

tact the agency within 24 hours of
the trip they wish to make. Howev-
er, if an emergency situation does

arise that does not need the skills
and expertise of the ambulance

Birth told
ROBIN RENEE’ TOLBERT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Tol-
bert of Grand Lake “Old Settle-
ment” announce the birth of their

daughter, Robin Renee’, June 11,
1993. She weighed 6 Ibs., 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Bobby and
Dot Tolbert of Lake Charles and

Rev. and Mrs. Lester Shows of

Waynesbore, Miss.
Great grandparents are Mrs.

Necia Manning Hebert of Grand
Lake “Old Settlement” and Mrs.

Mildr Scarborough of Biloxi,
iss.

Senior Team meet

The Senior Team Coalition will
hold a luncheon meeting at noon

Tuesday, July 13, at the Cameron
Senior Genter. A speaker will be

on hand to describe anew program
for senior adults. Lunch will be
served.

Board meeting

The board arresti of the Came-

Community Action Agencywil be held July 12, at 4 p.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center. The

meeting is open to the public.

service, the person may contact

the agency to see if a trip can be

arranged.
Due to the reduction in funding

for this program, not all trips can

be arranged. Local trips between

areas of the parish are available at

all times.

Please call Cindy or Pat at

775-5668 or -5145 to schedule

rides. The fa chedule is as fol-

lows: Cameron vicinity, 50 cents

from community to community,
$1.50; Cameron to Calcassieu Par-

ish, $

TAKE NOTE

deLaunay&#39;s Health Mart Pharmacy will be

closed on Saturday, July 10th, re-opening

on Monday, July 12th for regular business

hours: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Please be sure

to fill all your prescriptions in advance.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Garden of Unknown

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 27, 1908)
MEDICINE MAN

Joe Dyson is moving D Jones

and family from Grand Chenier to

Pecan Island. He is to be the

“medicine man” there.

THAT HAIL STORM

People will please take notice

that though Cameron may be off

the beaten track, it is strictly up to

date on hail storm stories. The

Lake Charles American corres-

pondent reports that during the

storm Sunday evening the hail-

stones were so large that they
broke through the roofs of the

houses. This is 75 points ahead of

the strange but true incident of the

garfish eating up all the Cameron

roastin’ ears during a flood a few

years back. Judge Dan Gorham

will turn green with jealousy when

he wades home through the

remains of the down-and-out divi-

sionist.--Lake Charles American.

aa Pilot,
1960)RODE ‘Is THIS

WEEKEND

Cameron, which is rapidly
becoming the sporting mecca of

Louisiana, this weekend will

again p host to hundreds of

fishermen and visitors here for the

annual deep sea fishing rodeo

sponsored by the Southwest Loui-

siana Fishing Club.

In conjunction with the rodeo,

Cameron will hold its second

annual Fourth of July Festival to

provide entertainment for the

fishermen during the evenings
and for other visitors throughout
the Fourth of July weekend

PLENTY OF GOOD EATS

There&#39;l be plenty of good eats at

the rodeo this year, including sea-

foods and barbecue.

Saturday at noon, the Home

Demonstration club will serve bar-

becue at the Esso Station on Mar-
shall street, with V. J. Theriot and

Blane Bonsall in charge of the

barbecuing.
That evening the Optimist Club

will give a big shrimp boil in the
courthouse square, with Frankie

Henry and Bolo Trosclair doing
the culinary honors

The Home Demonstration Club
will again serve barbecue chicken
and sausage at the Esso station on

Sunday with the expert help of

Jimmy Derouen and E. J. Dronet.

And big fish fry will be in the

square that night. Hayes Picou,
Dick Guthne and Clayton Nunez
will prepare the fish

PRAIRIE FIRE
Several Cameron residents

were forced to evacuate their
homes. Monday morning when

heavy smoke from a prairie being
burned entered the residences,
according to Charles Murphy,
chief deputy sheriff.

State police and sheriff&#39; depu-
ties were required to direct traffic

through the dense smoke.

Mrs. Rita Vincent was overcome

by the smoke and was placed
under oxygen treatment for some

four hours.

The field being burned is about
three miles east of Cameron on the

south side of the highway. A

strong southerly wind was blow

ing at the time the field was

burning.

HOSPITAL BID
Bids were opened this week for

the construction of the Lower
Cameron Hospital with the low.

bidder being Dyson Lumber Co, of

Cameron.

Dyson&# bid of $364,413.13 was

the lowest among the seven base
bids received

“GARDEN OF THE
OWN”

By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

Standing in the still, dry and
hot sun Monday afternoon over-

looking a common grave for 115

victims of Hurricane Audrey, it

was difficult not to think of that

rain and wind-swept day three

years ago when these and over 300
others lost their lives in the Came-

ron Parish area.

O the occasion of the dedica-

tion of the “Garden of the
Unknown” the personal recollec-

tions of Hurricane Audrey on the

morning of June 27, 1957, were

evident as the tears rolled freely
down the cheeks of young and old,
and the heads o strong men bow-

ed staring at the ground beneath
their feet

Dedication of the grave for the
unknown hurricane victims and

the unveiling of twin monuments

-and a white marble memorial fig-
ure in the Combre Memorial Park

was a joint effort of the Cameron
Disaster Relief Committee funds.

Buried in the plot are bodies of
115 victims of the hurricane

interred there in July, 1957, after
all efforts to identify them failed.

About 75 persons assembled in

the cemetery for the dedication

service on Monday. A tent was pro-
vided with seats for the older peo-

ple. Rev. R. B. House of Lake Char.
les, who pastors the Ebenezer

Baptist Church of Cameron, gave
the dedicatory address and offered

a prayer.
The burial plot of the unknown

dead was landscaped by the black

people of Cameron Parish.

Barbara M. Cook

Cook winner

of awards at

Combre School

Barbara Monica Cook,
native of Cameron Paris

daughter of Lawrence B. VanDyke
and Diana D. VanDyke
many honors during aw

f

held at D. A. Combre Elementary
School in Lake Charle

Honors included: highest GPA
fifth grade, banner roll, perfect

attendance, outstanding in

French, outstanding math, out

standing spelling
She took first place in the school

Science Fair, “The World of
Robots.”

DARE sponsors awarded her a

diploma, watch and hat for gra-
duating from its fifth grade pro

ram. She al received a certificate
for best actress and a DARE watch
for winning first place for best
poster

517 E.

deLaunay&#39;s

Marshall St.

J. Michael deLaunay, P.D.
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MR. AND MRS. Donald Mejla, Sr., of Hackberry, announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Lori, to

Gerard Smith, son of Anna Belle Smith of Cameron and the late
Wilson Smith of Cameron. The wedding Is set for Sat., July 17, In

the First Baptist Church of Cameronat4p.m.A receptio will fol
fow at the Cameron Recreation Center, behind the Cameron
Court House. Through this means friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

United Way meeting set

All Jaycee members are invited
to a United Way Campaign meet

ing to be held July 27, at 6 p.m. at

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

the Cameron Senior Center. Sup
per will be served.

Guaranteed

Giveaway

° on 15 Gam Pac
&quot; *5°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

He&#3 The &quot;B Dance&quot;

of Cameron.

At Least He Thinks So

But Ole Slick Rick,

Is Turning The

BIG 40!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

cop!
From Your

Partners in Crime

Ed and Terry Beard

S en BIRTHDAY?
-

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

¢

only °15.00 or $22.50&gt;
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

COURTNEY DEVA representing Cameron Parish 4-H and

Jeromy Nolan, represen Cameron Parish rEps
ettoneen the

annual
conference in eee Roug June eo. a LSPan Fesspated in

tiles while at the conference.
—

MUSING.

An early July 4th

memory. .-

Each year as the Fourth of July
rolls around I remember the first

time that I became aware that it

was something special. Wide-

eyed, I felt that it was the longest
and the most exciting day in the

whole four or five years of my life.
Thad gone to Lake Arthur on the

Crescent with my grandfather,
mother, and little brother. The

gasoline launch belonged to and

was captained by Mr. Ike

Vaughan, whose own family was

aboard. Mr. Vaughan often made
excursion trips up the Mermentau

River or to hotels on the gulf coast.

Other passengers were present,
but I fail to recall who they were.

We had left the Grand Chenier

landing before daybreak; had

eaten a picnic lunch on the water.

Passengers shared theirs with
others.

I remember that we were finally
anchored and tied to a long wharf

at Lake Arthur. A restaurant was

built over the water and adjacent
to the wharf. As we left the wharf,
we stood on Main Street under the

shade of a big old live oak. Benches

were built around the tree. Anum-

ber of old gentlemen, some smok-

ing pipes, others chewing and apit-
ting tobacco juice, were talking
and laughing.

By Bernice Denny

O one side of the street was the
big park, shaded by a lot of live
oaks. Throngs of people were mill-

ing around in it. In the center was

a high platform. Political candi-
dates took turns going up on it and

talking through a loud speaker.
One man running for governor got
the most applause.

Across the street was the Lake

Arthur Drug Store, owned and

operated by Grandpa’s old friend,
Mr. Theogene Broussard, a native

of Cameron Parish. Grandpa and
Mr. Broussard had a happy meet-

ing. In one section of the drug store

was an ice cream parlor. Mr.
Broussard lifted and set me on one

of the cute high chairs at the
counter and set a dish of

raspberry-topped ice cream before

me. I thought it tasted better than

anything I had ever eaten. It was

my introduction to the taste of

raspberry syrup.
Later Grandpa carried me out-

side and held me up on the fence
that enclosed the lot next to the

drug store so that I might watch
the park and he might listen to

hischosen candidate for governor.
The trip home is a blank in my

memory. I probably slept most of
the way

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

THERIOT BABY

Mr. and Mrs, Vince Theriot

announce the birth of a daughter,
June 18. She weighed 2 lbs. 15 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Theriot of Grand Chenier,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry LaBove of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tra-

han of Lake Charles,

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Brandon Carter, Alvia and Harry
Nealy of Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Sid

Trahan of Cameron.

The couple&#3 other child is Lex

QUILT AUCTION
A quilt made by Mrs. Lorrine

Baccigalopi and Mrs. Elougia
(Lady) Richard will be auctioned

at the Grand Chenier Park Sat.,
July 3, during the Fourth of July

Festival by the American Legion
Post 364.

There will be an Exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament at St

Eugene Church Sat., July 3, from
7 to 9 am.

Roy Clark was taken to the V. A.

hospital in Alexandria Sunday
morning where he will have

surgery for a broken hip.

MILLER REUNION
The families of Mr. and Mrs.

Celestan Miller had a family reun-

ion Sat., June 26, at the Muria
Fire Station in Creole. The grand-
children, Helen Gipon and Hazel
LaBove, planned the event. (A

LASS

covered dish meal was served to

the 80 people attending. Many had
not met for several years.

VISITORS

Stacy Booth is visiting the fami-

ly of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams in

New Orleans.
Earl Booth, Sr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. spent the
weekend in Biloxi, Miss.

Jodi Burney of Buras is visiting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Granger of

Sweetiake visited the Earl Booth

family last week.

Today deadline
for crop reports

Thursday, July 1, is the last day
for Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

farmers to report crops planted
and certify compliance if they are

participating in the acreage reduc-
tion program for 1993, according

to Kirk L. Smith. ASCS County
Executive Director.

Farmers participating in the

1993 cotton, rice, wheat and feed

grain acreage reduction programs
must report and certify planted
acreage in order to qualify for

program benefits, Mr. Smith said.

i ae TF

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&#3 For more information, call Patricia.

MR. AND Mrs. Clifford Hantz announce the eng
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Michelle to Richard

Erickson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Erickson, all of Hackberry. The

wedding Is noal Friday, July 30, at St. Peter’s Catholic Church
In Hackberry

at

6 p.m. ArCommu Cati Throug this means, friends and relatives

are Invited to attend.

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT
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agement and

on will follow in the Hackberry

If You Wish to Advertise in the Cameron

Parish Pilot, Call Toll Free 1-800-256-7323.

Sales Representative

&quot;Com By Today &a Save!

LAK CHARLES NISSAN
hei us a chance to earn your business!

Pe een se eae eda eee

dn Doving Memory of
Dorca W. TePoeuf

One Year has passed since

the Lord called you home

and now all of your pain and

suffering have gone.
We loved and protected

you until the bitter end. We

hope in someway he will

help our broken hearts

mend.
Born 9-14-25 — Died 7-5-92 You are not forgotten,
loved one, nor will you ever be. As long as life and

memory last, we will remember thee.

He gave us the courage to bear the awful blow, but

what it means to live without you, no one will ever

know.
Sadly missed by your family,

Mae, Richard = E LeBoeuf, Mr. &a Mrs. Lawrence

LeBoeuf, Mr. &a M ary LeBoeuf, Mr. & Mrs. Mark

LeBoeuf, Mr. &a Mrs. Trob Pear &a Families.

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

V L Cr wic Inc.QES vine

Plus TT&am

tereo, bench

more

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3 Fully loaded, folding rear o
AM/FM

ster casse power w lows. powe19 S Loa och

s 4, 997 eustra

After $1000 rebate

Air. cruise, tilt. AM/ stereo cassette.

reclining’seats, high back tront bucket

seats and plenty more

5.9% APR GMAC

Tene PER ue

See U a SI

s in Lieu of Rebate
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LEGAL NOTICES
SECTION 2.2. Obligation of Certificates. (a) The Certificates shall be special and

limited obligations of the Issuer and are payable solely from the Excess Revenues.

The Excess Revenues shall be dedicated in an amount sufficient for the payment of

the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Certificates; provi wever

that the principal and interest due in any year on the Certificates shall not exceed
estimated t

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

UTION
A resolution providing for the incurring debt and issuance, execution, negotii

tion, sale and delivery of Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($760,000) o
Certific o Indebtedness, Series 1993, of Low Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict, Beate

of

Louisiana press ibiny tive forms terns and conditio of seid Certcatobresting the duce. docomitetein, tine and placeafpayamat ofenid Garth

cates; provid for the payment thereof in principal and interest; authorizing the

agree with the Paying Agent/Registrar; accepting an offer for the purchase of

said certificat ratifying the employrnent of Bond Counsel; approving the PrivaPlacement Memorandum in connection with the certificates and authorizin,
Iasuer to sign copies thereof as evidence of such approval; awarding the sale ‘Stt

certificates; and providing fer any other matters in connection therewitl

WHEREAS, Sections 2921 through 2925 inclu of Title 33 of the Louisiana

Rive ‘Statu of 1950, as amended (The “Act”), and other constitutional and sta:

suppleme thereto authorize the Issuer to make contracts and

ot robligati ‘dedicat in whole or in part the excess of annual revenu of sub-
t ove statutory, necessary and usual cha “Excess

the payment of the cost of stich contracts or other oblig and
other obligati which are to be borne by the Issuer provided that no such co!

or obligation shall have any longer term fixed for payment than ten years Rone
e thereof and no such dedication shall be made which, alone or with other prior

dedications in force, exceeds the estimated excess of revenue over the statutory,

necessa and usual charges of the year in which such contract or obligation is

made; aWHER AS, the Budget for Lower Cameron Hospital Service District, State of
Louisiana (the “issuer”), for the fiscal year 1994 (beginning July 1, 1993 and ending

June 30 1994), shows net income which results in estimated Excess Revenues for
such fiscal year which is sufficient and available for the payment of the highest

qnawal princip and interest on the hereinafter described Certificates of Indebted-
ness Certificates”); and

WHEREAS, the Excess Revenues reflected for the current fiscal year are suffi-

cient to meet the maximum principal and interest requirements in any future year
on the indebtedness herein authorized, and this Board of Commissioners will herein

obligat itself and its successors in office to budget and set aside annually adequate

fu for the payment of the Certificates in principal and interest in future years;

z

“&qu

WHEREAS, the Issu no desires to incur debt and issue Seven Hundred Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($750, of its Certificates of Indebtedness, Series 1993, in the

inannerauthoriz and ovia b the Act, as hereinafte provided, to pay the costs

incurred in connection with expanding and improving th hospital facilities of the
Issuer, and to pay the costs incurred in connection with the issuance of the Certifi-
cates herein authorized; ani

WHEREAS, the Issuer is not now a party to any contract pledging or dedicating
ita excess annual revenues above statutory, necessary and usual charges (as herei-
nafter defined):

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana (the “Issuer”), acting as the

governing authorit thereof, that:
SECTION 1. As used herein, the Siewi terms shall have the following mean-

ings
Grie the tonisse cdeewine oo

ct& means Sections 2921 through 29 of Titl 33 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended.
ment” means the Payin Agent Agreement to be entered into between the

Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar pursuant to Resolution.
“Bond Counsel” means nationally recognized bond counsel experienced in mat-

tera relating to exemption of taxati on interest earned on obligations issued by
states and their political subdivi

&quot;Business Da not (a) a Saturday or Sunday or (b) a legal
ing institutions are authorized b law to close in

the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar is

“Certificate” me y certificate of the Issuer authorized to be issued by this
Resolution, whether initiall delivered or insued in exchange for, upon transfer of, or

in lieu of any certificate previousl issued.
“Certificate as to No Arbitrage” means the Certificate as to No Arbitrage executed

by_the Issuer on the date

of

delivery of the Certificates.
“Certificate Fund” means th fund so designated, established and held by the

Paying Agent/Registrar pursuant to Section 3.1 of this Resolution.
“Certificate Owner” or “Owner” or any similar term, when used with reference toa

Certificate or Certifica means the registered owner of any outstanding Cert.
cate or Certificate:

“Certificates” mea the Certificates of Indebtedneas of the Issuer, Series 1993,
issued by this Resolution, in the aggregate principal amount of Seven Hundred Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($750,000)

“Closin Date& means on or about August 199
“Cod incans the Internal Revenue Cede of 19 as amended.

“Costs of Issuance” means all items of expen directly or indirectly payable or
reimbursable and related to the authorization, sale and issuance of the Certificates,

including, but not limited to, publication cost, printing costs, costs of preparation
and reproduction of documents, filing and recording fees, initial fees and charges of

any fiduciary, legal fees and charges fees and disbursements of consultants and pro-

fessionals, coats of credit ratingtes and coste of preparing « preliminary and faal

official statements, fees and charges for preparation, execution, transportation and

safeke of Certificates and any other cost, charge or fee in connection with the
ale and issuance of the Certificates.&qu Service” means, for any period, as of the date of calculation, an amount

equal to the sum of (i) interest payable during such period on the Certificates and (ii)

the principal amount of the Certificates which are payable at maturity or upon
optional or mandatory redemption on any future date in such period.

“Excess Revenues” means the excess of revenues above statutory, necessary and
usual charges provided by ordinance or resolution for the Issuer&#39 Fiscal Year&#3

ending June 30, 1994, through June 30,
a

“Executive Officers” means, collectively, the Chairman and the Secretary of the

Governing Authority of the Issuer and/or the Administrator of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

“Facility” means the South Cameron Memorial Hospital facility to the expanded
and improved, as provided herein

“Fiscal Year” means the period beginnin July 1 of one year and ending June 30 of

each following year.

“Governing Authority” meana the Board of Commissioners of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana,
POoveramat Securitie meana direct obligaticna of, or obligations the principal

of and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of

America, which are non-callable prior to the respective maturities of the Certificates
and may be United States Treasury pellgari such as the State and Local Govern-

ment Series and may be in book-ent:
“Interest Payment Date” means Febru 199 and the 1st day of each month

thereafter, or if such date is not a Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day,
until maturity of the Certificates

issuer” means Lower Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana.

“Maturity Date” means February 1,

pecotii Purchaser” means
the fire purchas of the Certificates from the

issuer.

pai i Ou

all Certificates Sc tiny Ho aa authenticate nnd deli by the Issu an
the Paying gistrar under the Resolution, exce

fay Gant best careeliod citer purchase or beccuse of redemption prior to

maturity;
) Certificat for the payment or redemption of which cash has been depositedwithe Paying Agent/Registrar (whether upon or prior to the maturity or redemp

tion date of any such Certificates) in accordance with Section 2.6 of this
provided that if such Certificates are to be redeemed prior to the maturity therof,
notice of such redemption shall have been given or irrevocable arrangements satis-

ry to the Paying Agent/Registrar shall have been made therfor, or waiver of
such notice satisfactory in form to the Paying Agent/Registrar shall hav been filed
with the Paying Registrar; and

(c) Certificates in lieu of or in substitution for which other Certificates have been
authenticated under this Resoluti

“Owner” or “Owners” when used with respect to any Certificate means the person
in whose name such certificate is registered in th Certificate Register

“Paying Agent/Registrar” means Calcasieu Marine Netional Bank, Ta Charle
Louisiana, until a aying shall have been pur.

suant to the epplica provisions of this Resolution and thereafter “Paying Aca
Registrar” shal mean such successor Paying AgenURegistra

erson” means any individual, corporation, partner joint venture, associa-

tion, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization or government or any
agency or political subdivision thereof.

“Project” means the expansion of and capital improvements to the South Came-
soe

Meese Hospital including, but not limited to, a new nursing facility, a psy-

chiat care unit, a geriatric care facility and the acquisition of equipment related
ere!

“Project Costs&qu means and includes all costs incurred or to be incurred by the
Issuer in connection with or incidental to the Pro;

roject Fund” means the fund so cie nearetabl and held by the Paying
Agent/Registrar pursuant to Sectio 3.2 of this Resolul

“Purchaser” means the original Haiee of the Certifica namely Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, E the City of Lake Charles, Louisiana.

jate” means, respect to an Interest Payme Date, the close of busi-
nesa on the (15th) day Oi courier mon

prece; an Interest Payment Date
whether or not such day is a Business Day.

“Redemption Price” means, when used with res)

igust thatec otis’ ta applic premium, i
thereof pursuant to this

“Reserve Fund” means fh fun= designa established and held by the Paying
AgentRegistrar pursuant to Section 3.3 of this Resolution.

“Reserve Fun Hoiemen aemeans maximu:
“Resolution” means this Lica pope“State” means the State of Loui‘ARTIC Ir

THE CERTIFICATES

to a Certificate, the rincipal
ny, payable upon rei mption

im annual debt service.

the Exce: realized in fiscal year 1994. The certificates

shall n constit an
indsbeed or pledge of th gener cre of the Inm

within

.
a interest then required to be paid with respect to the Certificates,an ide in Sect

3.3. hereinbelow, provided much emoants are

the Issuer Accrued interest, if any,
Ibs dsposited into the Interest Account of the

Certificate Fund. nts deposited ae ~ Interest Account shall be —, nt
el forthe pu interest on rtificates, and amounts

palhem ‘be applied w f the purpose efeasing te ericrs
a on th Certi

nyee rem R eT ee Lror ence iiehine ee me
soe cay siliti eubdwision

thereof, other than the Issuer, including Como —— Louisiana, shall be obli

gated to pay the principal of Certificates or the interest thereon and the Certificates

shall not be deemed to constitute a debt or labi oft eet, Cameron Parish, or

on ‘politi subdivision thereof, other

Pledge and Dedication. The Gover Authori doe hereby dedicate the

es Revenues to be realized in the Issuer&#39 Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1994

throu Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2001, to be expended in payment of the princi-
pal of and interest on th Certificates in the manner described hereinbelow.

(©) Additional Certificates. The Issuer shall issue no other Certificates or obliga-
tions of any kind or nature payable from or enjoying a lien on the Excess Revenues

superior to or ona parity with the CertificSECTION 2.3. Form; Denomination; ; Dating. The certificates shall be

substantially in the form set forth in Ex “A”hereto with such appropr var-

iations, an re pe
y thi Certifi-

cates shall be isqued in fully registe form, without coupons, in the denomina

pes
YsSECTI 3.2. ee Fond

|.
There ihere creat speci fund tobe eatab

lish by the P: /Registrar to be known

as

“Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice Distric Stra tease “i
a, Project Fund” “the

=

“Project Fund”) into whic shall

be deposite the proceeds ree the sale of the Certificates, less accrued interest,

any, Ce proceeds, ifan Mon may be expende from the Project Fun
and the Payi y pay ie

0) construct eosta, inchiding, but not limite to, labor, masterials, supplies and

profeasional services, but only upon receipt of a project requisition appro in writ-

ing b the Governi Authori of the Issu in the form set forth
jini

nd expenses, Paying Agent/Registrar fees, other out of pocket

,
mailing, publication, and related expenses, and other expenses,

‘

princi of or interest on the Certificates; and (e) the payment ofpenses, printi
{ddthe peurment

f repair from insurance proceeds.Up ecget of the Project ora Resterrntin by the Issuer that the balance

Project

of $100,000 or any integral multiple of $25,000 in excess thereof.
issued under this Indenture shall be numbered from R-1 upward; provided, howev-

er, that any temporary Certificates may be numbered as directed by the Paying
Agent. The Certificates shall be issued initially as one Certificate in the full princi-

pal amount authorized hereby
SECTION 2.4 Sale of the Certificates, The Issuer does hereby ratify and necthe terms of the offer of the Purchase dated June 24, 1993 set forth as Exhibit

here (the “Commitment”)
ION 2.5. Date cfcera teas Inter Rat Maturity. The Certificates, asorigin issued, will be dated August 1, 1 ‘Th certificates shall mature on

February 2001, with monthly Princi pre paprie due on the first day of each

month until such maturity date beginning March 1, 1994, as set forth in Sche I

hereto, as the interest rate of six and one-half percent (6.6%) per annu:

o Carifcates shall boar interest computed on tive: basie of&# $00-day ye
twelve 30-day months. The Certificates shall bear interest on overdue principal and,

to the extent permitted by law, overdue premium and interest at the rate then in

effect on the Certificates, the principal payment of which is overdue.
‘The Certificates ahall bear interest fro the last Interest Payment Date preced-

ing the date of authentication and delivery to which interest on the Certificates has

been paid; provided, however, that a Certificate authenticated and delivered before
the first Interest Payment Date shall bear interest from the date of the Certificate:

and, provided further, that a Certificate authenticated and delivered between a

Record Date and the Interest Payment Date to which such Record Date relates,
inclusive, shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, unless interest on

the Certificates due on such Interest Payment Date is not paid in which case Certifi-

cates shall bear interest from the last Interest Payment Date preceding the date of
authentication and delivery to which interest on such Certificates has bee paid, or

if no interest has been paid, from the date of the Certificates, Interest Payment
Dates shall be deemed to be principal prepayment due dates beginning March 1,
1994

SECTION 2.6. Payment of Principal, Premium and Interest. The principal of, pre-
jum, if any, and interest on the Certificates are payable in such coin or currency of

the United States of America the time of payment is lega tender f the pay-
ment of pub and private de The principal o an premi if any,on each Cer.
tificate shall be payable pursuant to Jacba

T

hareta erin the meer th inicial
single maturity is[excha for smaller Nuneadn

pursuant to the various
Schedules to the individual Certificates as required by Section 2.8 hereof. The last

principal payment shall be payable against presentat and surrender of such Cer-
tificate at the principal corporate trust office of the
Certificate on a given Interest Payme Date shall be

pay
able

Schedule I commen March 1, 1994, provided that month construction per-
iod interest payment eguretating $22,600 shall be du Feb 1, 1994. Ifa pay-

tent dare as sev fort on Scheduled isact a Busia rincipal and interest
shall be payable on the inmadiately nicceoding Busine‘Da ts the Registered
Owner of such Certificate on the Record Date immediat preceding such fnterest

Payment Date regardless of any transfer of such Certificates subsequent to such
rd Date. Principal and interest on each Certificate shall be paid by check or

draft mailed by the Paying Agent to the Registered Owner of such Certific who is

gatitledto recei such payment at the address of such Owner as shown on the Certi-

fie RegiiN 2
. Redemption Prior to Maturity. The Certificates are not subject toredern prior to maturity.

SECTION 2.8. Transfer, Registration and assignment of Certificate:
cates may be transferred, registered an

rtifi-
assigned only on the re;

The Ce
stration books of

e expense of the
xecution of an assignment form on the

Certificates or by other instramen of transfer and sasigament acceptable to the
Paying Agent/Registrar. Any transfer, registration or assignment must be made in

accordance with the Investment Letter signed by the Owner thereof. A new Certifi-
cate or Certificates will be delivered by the Paying Registrar to the last assig.
nee (the new registered owner) in exchange for such transferred and assigned Certi-

er receipt of the Certificates to be transferred in proper form. Such new

Certificat or Certificates must be in the denomination of $100,000 or any integmultiple of $25,000 over that amount, Neither the Issuer nor the Paying AGenU
Registrar shall be required to insue, register, tranafer or exchange (1) any Certifi-

cate during a period beginning at th opening of business on the 15th day of the
month next preceding an Interest Payment Date and ending at the close of business

on the Interest Payment Date or (2) any Certificate subject to pre-payment far the
same period before the date of pre-payment. Upon such transfer the Paying Agent
shall provide a new Schedule I to each of the Certificates indica principal and

salar d dates and amount of payments due on said Certificates, and, if applic-
abl Fata portion of the construction period interest du Febroar i, 1804 as

set forth
in Section 2.6 above.

SECTION 2.9 Certificates Mutilated, Destroyed, Stolen or Lost: In case any Cer-
tificate shall become mutilated or be improperl canceled, or be destroyed, stolen or

lost, the Issuer may, in its discretion, adopt a resolution and thereby authorize the
issuance and delivery of a new Certificate in exchange for and substitution for such

utilated or improperly canceled Certificate, or in lieu of and substitution for the
¢ serul destroyed, stolen or lost, upon the Owner (i) furnishing the Issuer and
the Pa ent pro of his ownership thereof and proof of such mutilation, impro-
per cancellat destruction thefvor kes satisfactory ta tha Issuer aiid the Paying
Agent, (ii) giving to the Issuer and the Paying Agent an indemnity bond in favor of
the Issuer and the Paying Agent in such amount as the Issuer may require (iii) com-

pliance with such other reasonable regulations and conditions as the Issuer oeprescribe and

(jv)

paying such expenses as the Issuer and th Foyng Age forincur. All Certificates so surrendered shall be delivered to the
cansslintion pursdunt to sectog 211 here tt cay Gertilicays ab hav metered

or be about to mature, instead of issuing a substitute Certificate, the Issuer may pay
the same, upon bei indemnified as aforesaid, and if such Certificate be lost, stolen
or destroyed, without surrender thereo A ae duplicat Certifica inm pur-

svant to this Paragraph shall bliga-
tion on the part ofthe Issuer, whether or n thelost, stolen or destroye Certific

at any time found by anyone. Such duplicate Certificate shall be in all respect:
identical with those replaced except as to the number thereof and that it shall bear
on_jits face the following additional clause:

This certificate in ismsed to replace a locancel or destroyed certificate under
the authority of R.S. 39:971 through 39:974”

Such duplicate Certificate may be Gimby th e same

cttracre who sigeed dis orisigal Coninceten provided howevertaat inte eve tine
officers wh execut the eriginal Certificates no longer in affic thea the new Certi-
ficates may be signed by the officers then in office. Such duplicate Certificat shall

be entitled to equal and proportionate benefits and rights as to lien; an sourc and

security for paym as provided herein with respect to all other Certi issued

ofthe Po: being identi-
inal and thrights ofth Own of the

is

upon thSuoli cee the same as th by
CTION 2.10. Prepara of Definitive Certificates, Temporary Certificates

Until the definitive Certificates are prep: © Issuer may execute, in thi
9 and deliver, in lieu of definitive Certificates,

but subject to the same provisions limitations and conditions as the definitive Certi-
Beaten cacape na es tive da em iatignal ona crmiers compar ary typewritten Certifi-
cates substantially of the tenor of the definitive Certificares in lieu of which such
temporary Certificate or Bonds are issued in authorized denominatio and with

such an as may to temporaryP

Certificates.
ca

SECTION 2.11. Cancellation of Certificates. All Certificates paid, together with
all Certificates purchased by the Issuer, shall thereupon be promp canceled

ed bs
he

Paying Agent. The Pavi Agent shall thereupon ecm n furnish to the
Authority an appropriate certificate of cancellation.
ION 2.12. Execution. The Certificates sha be executed in the name and onbehalf the Issuer by the manual or facsim

ty. In case the officer who shall have
cease to be such officer before the Certificates so signed and sealed shall have been
actually delivered, such Certificates may, nevertheless, be delivered as herein
vided, and may be issued as if the person who signed or sealed such Certificate had
not ceased to hold such office. Said by the of the C
adopt as and for his own proper signature their respective facsimile signature

appearing on the Certificate or any legal opinion certificate thereon, and the Issuer
may adopt and use for that purpose the facsimile signat of any person or persons
wh shall have been such officer at any time on or afte: es “feuc Certificate,
notwithstanding that at the date of such Certificate ea

y may not have hel
su office or that at the time when such Certificate abiall bGshivnted&

person
have ceased to hold. such office.
CTION 2.13. Registra b Paying Agent. No Certificate shall be valid or

obligatory for any purpose or entitled to any security or benefit under the Resolution
unless or until a certificate or registration on such Certificate substantially in the

rth in Exhibit A hereto shall have been duly executed on behalf of the Paying Agent b a du authorized signatory, and such executed certificate of the Pa
Agent upon an: Cortifionte snailbe erclunioe avideren that mets Cordie
has been ex registered and delivered under the Resolution.eed

SECTION 2.14. Form of Certificates. The Certificates and the endorsements to
appear thereon shall be in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A.

ARTICLE IIT
FUNDS AND ACC

SECTION 3.1. Certificate Fund. There; is hereby created

a

specia fund to be
SECTION 2.1. Authorization of the Certificates. Pursuant to the Act and other

constitutional and ‘statutory author supplem thereto, there is hereby Kecra ewerCanes ee et ee oi Stainto Ceryn
eubiorined the incarriae oe the issuance of not to exceed Seven

_

Registrar. The Certificate Fund shall be compoofa eee lianode hati:
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dilute (Gr coojatete tates Certific to be deslg- cipal Accounts) and an Interest Acco (the .

The Paying Ageat/
Bar lisa or ee parr oSayi

ve

of tiveurao ofatl o dad ea acco within th Ceri
: no} ital improve- sci

:

ments to the South Rincron Matanateian includibut SRS ee f new
anuke noses pecan oe this Secti 31. Imm yen recatved from tise

equipment related thercto (the Project”) and paying theCost of Issuance of the
Certificates.

Issuer, but not later chanoone Busin D before each Interest Payment Date and
other date on which of or interest on the Certific isdue ifany

the P. Meu Rseire all cepinto the Interest Account and the Principa
Se eecov

neraseaky 1 eecerta nce with the amount of principal, pre-

;

of the amounts in Fund will not be necessary to pay Proj costs, as

b of the G of the Issuer delivered to the

Paying AgentRegistrar (the “Certification”), all moneys in the Project Fund in the

amount apecified by th Ineuer of principal of and/or interest on the Certificates an

such payments shall fall due.

SECTION 3.3. Reserve Fund. There is hereby cre pecial fund to be know
as “Lower Cameron Hospital Service District State of Louisia Reserve Fund& (the

“Reserve Fun t be establi and hel b the Paying ‘Agent/

The

Pa
in nt sh: le it into th serve ol e=r Sea atathor Ricca Saeco its

on any Interest Paymen Date or other date on which the princi

the Certificates is due, the amounts in the Certific Fund are leas than the prin
pal and interest paymenta due with reapect to the Certificates on the imme edi
succeeding Business Day, then the Paying Agent will transfer from the

Fund to the Principal Account and the Interest Account, aineslociy ofthe Cori
cate Fund amounts sufficient to make up such see Whenever the total

amount on deposit in ph Cornice Fund ani

in with

,. Reserve Fund shall be transferred to the CerdficetFun
th principal of, and interest on, the Certificates.

4’Riduci Relationship. All moneys deposited with the Paying
AgentURegistrar under the terms of this Resoluti shall constitute trust funds for

the bene of the Ownersof the Certificates, and shall be secured

by

said fiduciary at

all times to the full extent thereof in the manner required by law for the securing of

t- All or any part oof the
bse nbea toe Heearve Fund,

Certificate Fund, and Proj Fund shall be invested to Section 2955 of

Title 33 and Sections 341 through 343 of Title 49 of the
LeTeiaace Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, in direct obligations of, or obligations guaranteed by, the

United States of America, without regard to maturity, and in certain tax-exempt
obligations, if necessary to maintain the tax-exempt status ofthe ice Inthe

event of suc all shall be added to

al fund of the Issuer.
ARTICLE IV
INSURANCE

SECTION 4.1. The Issuer covenants that it shall cause the Facility at all times to
be insured against such risks as are customarily insured against in connection with
the equipment acquired and a hospital facility of a«a and size comparable to the
Facility dur construction an that the Issuer will carry andSainte or cause to be carried an: a couse cote pel
time for such Up th

be deposi&the rec and disbursed pur-
issuer,

over $100,0 such funds shall
uant to construction requisition executed

PAYING ‘AGENT/
SECTION 5.1. Designation of Pa Agent ‘The Issuer designates Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank as

#

Payin Agent istrar (t “Paying Agent”) wit Tespect to

the Certificates issued pursuant to this Resolution. The Issuer shall ent into an

agreement with the Paying Agent provi for the rights and duties ofth

®

PayiAge which agreement shall inco: t terms of this Article

V,

shall ob!

thhePayi ‘Ageto perform the dutie req o it by this Resolution and
the notice address of the Paying Ag‘ 5.2. Resignation of Paying Agent. T Paying Agent may at any time

giving written notice to the Issuer of its intention to resign ie the Herap
of resignation which resignation dat shall be a date not less than 60 days

after mailing of such notice. Any resignation of the Paying Ag a

shall ‘ees ‘effec-

tive upon acceptance of appointment by the successor Agent.
SECTION 5.3. Appoint of Successor Paying ‘Agent. In case

oie ctlicyhereunder shall resign, be removed or be dissolved, taken under the cont:

public officer or
ollie of of e receiver appointed by a court, or

incapable of acting hereunder, a successor may b apets by the Seeu zie
succeasor shall be a bank or trust company, havin; combined capi (exclu of

borrowed capital) and surplus of at least $25,00 00 and shall be supervi-
sion or examination by fe
pany publishes a report of condition at least annual

requirements of any supervising or examining authority above referred to, then for

the purposes of this Section, the combined capital and surplus of such bank or trust

company shall be deemed to be its combi capital and surplus set forth in the most

recent report of condition so pul
SECTION 5.4. Merger or

Cenaildat Any company into which the Paying
Agent may be merged or converted or with which it may be consolidated or any com-

pany resulting from any conversion or consolidation to which it shall be a

party or any comp to whic di Paying Agen ma sell or transfer all or

or
substGal all of i

trust rovided
tion 5.3), shall be th the wan filing of

any paper or further act, fo her ‘to the ears ae iihateou
VENANTS OTHE ISSUER

SECTION 61, GeneWhil
an ofthe Certific are outstanding, the Inmuer

shall do and perform o cause to be done and perform all acts and things
to be done oF performed by or on behalf of the Issu under the provisions of this

Resolution and pursuant to the provisions of hereto

Exhibit B. The Insuer warrant t

to and in the execution and delivery of the Certiicate d exist, have happ
aa

a
have be pe and y Ce

Witt the applic lawe ot tre trat
IN 6.2.Tax Matters. The Issuer covenants and agrees that, to th extent

permitted by the laws of the State, it will comply with the requirements of the Inter-

n Revenu Coo £1986 and any amendmen thereto (the “Code”) in order to estab-
d preserve the exclusion from “gross income” of interest on the Cer-Hast Sath Code. The Ismuer further covenanta and 8 that it will not

© any action, or permit any action within its control to be
taken oF per any time or times any of the rtificates or any
other fandsof the lamer to be used directly or indirec in any raaner, the effect of
which would be to cause the Certificates to be “arbitrage bonds” or would result in

th inclusin of the interest on any of the Certificate in gross income unde the Code,
without li (i) the failure

Pl
the li

on invest-
ment of certificate proceeda o (ii) the failure to pay any required rebate of arbitrage

earnings to the United States of America or it) th us of the proceed of the Certifi-
cates in a manner whi would cau the Cert to be “private activity bonds.”

e C “qualifie at * within the

meaning of Section 266(bX of the Code. In making this designation, the Issuer
finds and determines that:

(a) the Certificates are not “private activity bonds” within the meaning of the
Code; and

(b) the reasonably anticipated amount of qualified tax-exempt obligati whiwillbe lasued b th lage and all subordinate entities in ealendar year 1993
not exce $ ialOfcer af tise Taster are hereby scspswersdi authociecd aindadirec tatak

An a all action and to execute and deliver an instru me docu-

ecessary to effectuate rposes of this Sectio

SECTION6.3.

5

Budg Unt thCertitcataisliliev becnipaid in fall i princi
the rai ity of the Issuer shall prepare and adoaget at the beginn of each ical Year and farniah a copy of such bu

thirty (30) days after ts adoption to the Paying Agent/ and the
any of the Cerificate herein authorized who request the

ARTICLE VIILLANE
SECTION 7.1. Publication and Filing Resolution. A copy of this Resolution shall

be published immediately after its adoption inone (1) issue of the Cameron Pilot, the
official journal of the Issuer, and a certified copy shall be filed and recorded

as possible in the Mortgage Records of the Part of

sol
Care

to law, the Certificates shall be incontestable in

ther fo valu and nocourt shall have authority to

the

m o

ron, Louisiana, Pursuant
the hands of bona fide purchasers

inquire into the legali ther
y

is not raised within thirty (30) days from the date
blication of this Resolution.

‘CTION 7.2. Parties Interested Herein. Nothing in this Resolution expreased or

implied ia intended or shall be construed to confer upon, or to give to, any person or

than the Issuer, the Paying Agent and the owners of the Certifi-
t, Say or claim under or by season of the Resa utioor any coven

nton thereof; and all the covenants, stipula
is Resolution contained by and on Dehalfor th Te

fo the sole and ‘cleav benefit of the Issuer, the Paying Agent and the Ownari
the Certificates

an co

.
Successors and Assigns. Whenever in the Resolution the Issuer is

named or referred to, it shall be deemed to include its respective successors an:

nasigas and all the covenants and agreements in this Resolution contained by or on

behalf of the Issuer shall bind and inure to the benefit of its respective successors

i whether e assed or not.on eCTION Sever ITn.c any one or more ofthe provisigns of this Resol-

the Certifi nder shall for any reason be held to be illegal or

Deva each ality
orinv a

shall not affect any other provision of this Reso

ution or of the ‘Co ut Resolutio and th rtificates con-
strue and enforced

“D
constitutio or statato ry provision enacted afte

in whic validates or make le any provision of this Resolution or the
valid or legal shall be deemed to apply to

to th full payment of principaand interest due
and

wir geet retort
or the agent of any of them, at any time during regular business hours.

Continued on next page
\
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LEGALS Continued from previous page
SECTION 7.6. Notices. All notices under th

2
r this Resolution

by

any party to the

other sh b in rine (antes otherwise specified herein) and shall be sufficient-

ly meee nee ee th ote Parties ifdelivered by hand directly to the offices
camed now o} nited Staten reginte:

i

-

nge prepaid and addreased an follow tne ror eee eee

Issuer: Lower Cameron Hospit Service District, d/o South Cameron Memorial

oases
» Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Attention: Mr. Joseph L.

Soi

Paying AgenURegistrar: Calc;

Department, Po:

Ron Roan

or to su other addres or addresses as any such party shall have designated to the
others notic give in accordance with the provisions of thin Section 7.6.

SECTION 7 Governing Law. This Resolution shall be construed and governed
in accordance with the laws of the State.

s
IN

7.8. Repealer. All resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herew-
th are hereby repeale

SECTION 7.9. Authorization of the Issuer. The Executive Offi f th I
are hereby empowered, authorized and directed to do any an al thing neces

and incidental to carry out the provisions of this Resolution, to cause the necessary
Certificates to be printed or lithographed, to insue, execute, sign and seal the Certifi-

cates, and any and all other documents and to effect delivery thereof as hereinafter
provided All of the proceeds derived from th sale of the Certificates, shall be depo-
sited by the Insuer with its paying Agent/Registrar to be expended only for the pur-
pose for which the Certificates are issued. Accrued interest, if any, derived from sale
of th Certific shall be applied to the first interest payment

asicu Marine National Bank, Corporate Trust
st Office Box 3403, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602. Attention: Mr.

s The C
legal, binding and valid obligations of the Issuer, and its successors, and shall be the

i

ation of the indebtedness herein authorized an: ated.
IN 7.11. Contract. The provisions of this Resolution shall constitute a con-

tract between the Issuer, or its successor in law, and the Owner or Owners from time

to time of the Certificates and provisions of such contract shall be enforceable by
appropriate proceeding to be taken by such Owner or Owners, either at law or in

equity, No material or this i i

or resolution cr enactment amendatory hereof or sup;
without the consent in writing of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the Owners of
ME SGT 11 BonCoun x

vineSEC
z

ond Counsel and Special Counsel. The employment of Kutak
Rock, Bond Counsel to handle all iatienrct legal nature atcrneneti with the

negotiation, sale, issuance and delivery of the Certificates is hereby approved an
ratified. The fee of Bond Counsel in connection with said issuance and delivery of the
Certificates is hereby fixed at a sum not to exceed the rate set by the Attorney Gener-

al’s Maximum Fee Schedule for limited tax-secured bonds for comprehensive legal
and coordinate professional work which is in effect at the time of the delivery of the

Certificates, plus “out-of-poc! expenses. The services to formed by Bond
Counsel shall conform to those so described under the Maximum Fee Schedule. The

employment of Charles L. Bull, Jr., Esq as Special Council to review documents and
render an opini is hereby approved and ratified. Any fee to be paid to Special
Counsel shall be in accordance with the hourly fee achedule of the Attorney General

plus out-of-pocket expenses. A certified copy of this Resolution shall be forwarded to

the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana for his approval of employment and

fees herein’ provided for

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron Parish, Louisiana on this, the 24th day
of June, 1993.

orany

plemental hereto, may be made

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

/s/ Lyon McCall

Lynn McCall, Chairman
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Lower Cameron Hospital Service District,
State of Louisiana (the “Insuer”), acting as the governing authority thereof, do

hereby certify that the foregoing sixteen (16) pages constitute a truc and correct copy

of a resolution adopted on June 24, 1993, authorizing the issuance of Seven Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000) of Certificates of Indebtedness, Series 1993, of

the fasu fixing certain detaiis and providing for the payment thereof and entering
into certain covenants and agreements in connection with the security and payment

of said Certificate: d providing for other matters in connection therewith

N FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature at Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on this, the 24th day of June, 1993.

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT
fai Richard Sanders

Richard Sanders, M. D., Secretary
EXHIBIT A

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
JUISIAN.STATE OF

PARISH OF C, MERON

No. R-

Maturity Date: February 1, 2001, subject to

monthly prepayment as set

forth in Schedule I hereto

Principal Amount: $
Certificate Date: August 1, 1993

Interest Rate: 6.5%

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL VICE DISTRICT
STATE OF LOUISIAN.

CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS
SERIES 1993

or registered assigns, the Principal Amount set forth above together with interest

thereon from the Certificate Date as set forth above or the most recent Interest Pay-

ment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for, payable monthly

commencing March 1, 1994 at the Interest Rate per annum set forth above until said

Principal Amount is paid, provided that an aggregte $22,500 six-month construc-

tion period interest payment on the Certificates shall be due February 1, 1994. The

payrbent of principal
an interest of this Certificate is payable in lawfil money of the

United States of America by Calcsieu Marine National Bank in the City of Lake

Charles, Louisiana (the “Paying Agent/Registrar”), or successor thereto, payable by
check mailed on each Interest Payment Date by the Paying Agent/Registrar in the

amounta and on the dates in the monthly princip prepayment and interest pay”

ment schedule attached as Schedule I hereto with the last principal payment pay-

able upon presentation and surrender hereof at final maturit:

This Certificate shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be

entitled to any security or benefit under the Resolution, as defined herein, until the

certific of registration hereon shall have been registered by the Paying Agent/
‘egistrar.[hi certified that this Certificate is authorized by and ia iasued in conformity with

the requirements of the Constitution and statutes of this State. It is further certi-

fied, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required to exist, to

happen and to be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Certificate and

the issue of which it forms&#39; part to constitute the same legal, binding and valid obli-

gations of the Issuer have existed, have happened and have been performed in duc

time, form and manner as required by law, and that the indebtedneas of the Issuer,

including this Certificate and the iasue of which it forms a part does not exceed the

limitations prescribed by the Constitution and statutes of the State of Luisiana.

This Certificate is one of an authorized issue aggregating in principal the sum of

Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000) of Certificates of Indebtedness,

Series 1993 (the “Certificates”) of the Issuer, all of like tenor and effect except as to

maturity, denomination and number, said Certificates having been issued by the

Issuer pursuant to a resolution adopted by the governing authority of the Issuer on

June 24, 1993 (the “Resolution”), to fund the costs of expansion of an capital

improvementa to the South Cameron Memorial Hospital and to pay costs of issuance

of the Certificates, under the terms and provisions af Sections 2922 through 2925 of

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (the “Act”), and other

constitutional and statutory authority
Principal of this Certificate is not subject to redemptions prior to maturity.

se to be kept at the principal office of the Paying Agent/
pat In shall caus 20 be Kep egimi in which registration of this CertiG-

cate and of assignments hereof shall be made as provided in the Resolution. This cer-

tifieate may be transferred, registered and assigned only on the Certificate Register
of the Paying AgentRegistrar, and there shall be no service charge tothe Certificate

Holder by the Paying Agent/Registrar for the registration of such exchang or trans-

fer; provided, however, that the Paying AgenURegistrar may re

C

‘a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge that may be

imposed in relation thereto. This certificate may be assigned in accordance with the

Investment Letter by the execution of the as
r

instrament oftranefer and assignment acceptable to the Paying AgenURegistrar to

the last assignee (the new registered owner) in exchange for this transferred and

assigned Certificate after receipt of this Certificate to be transferred in proper form.

Such new Certificate or Certificates will be in the denomination of $100,000 or any

integral multiple of $25,000 in excess thereof. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying

AgentRegistrar will be required t (a) issue, regig th transfer of excha thi
i eT ieginning at the close of business on

the

Interest Pay-Cortifeate divine 2 Pets poeuy B notice of redemption is given or(b)tore
 echange this Certificate so selected for redemption in whole or

te the tran olorexch eal upon any Tegintration of tranafer or exchange of

Certificates shall be valid obligations of the Tasuer, evidencing the same debt and

catitlad ta the enme benefits under the Resolution as the Certificates surrendered.

Prior to due presentment for registration of transfer of this Certificate, the Issuer

and the Paying Agent, and any agent of the Issuer or the Paying Agent may deem

and treat th person in whose anme this Certificate is registered as the absolute

owner hereof for all purposes, whether or not this Certificate shall be overdue, and

shall not be bound by any notice to the contrary.

cates, di this Certificate, are payable solely from and secured

byr Certifica incldits Ixceas revenues above statutory, necessary and usual

charges pursuant to the Act. For a complete statement of conditions under which

this Certificate is isaued, reference is hereb made to the Resolution. Th Issuer, in

the Resolution, has also entered into certain covenants and

registered owners of this Certificate for the terms of which reference is made to the

Resolution 3

W SS WHEREOF, the Chairman o Lower Cameron Hospita service Dis-

tei ERELS otc jhas caused this Certificate to be executed in his name by his

signature and its corporate seal to be imprinted’ hereon.

LOWER. ee HOSPITAL SERVICE
iFDISTRICT, STATE O LOUISANA

‘By:
Chairman

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

May 20, 1993 at 6:00 P.M. at the Johnaon

Bayou Waterworks Office in the Village
i

be:of Johnson Bayou, Loui ana.

sent were: Mr. Lloyd

. George Baile y.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Pease and carried that the read-
ing of the minutes be approved as rea:

© following resolution wan offered

by Mr. Pease, seconded by Mr. Constance
and duly adopted:RESOLUT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO)

BE IT

regular

District for the year 1993, for the pui pose
of raising revenues for the following

accounts:

Waterworks Dist.

No. 10
Waterworks Dist.

No. 10 Maintenance

May, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:
‘si J. P. Constance, Sec.

It_was moved
by Mr. Constance and

BeachJohnson Bayou water system.
‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a mation by Mr. Pease, seconded
by Mr. Griffith and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
APPROVED:

‘sf Lloyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:

(FORM OF PAYING AGENT/RE

This Certificate 1s one af the Certificates referred (o in the within mentioned Resolution

Badon, Mr.

Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J.P.
Constance and Mr. Nat Griffith. Guests

N
RESOLVED by the Board of

mmissioners of Waterworks District

No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

session convened on the 20th day
of May, 1993, that the following mills be

and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

‘valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

3.40 Mills

2.97 Mills

Adopted and approved this 20th day of

by Mr. Pease, seconded
carried that

George Bailey provide this board with an

engineering report concerning the Holly

TRAR&#39; CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION)
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Cameron Elementary School Auditor-
LEGAL NOTICE ;

:

‘i
: ium for ita annual meeting

Noti i here givethathe Ca &qu motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Tee genase :

4
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

made application to the Federal Deposit P vy So Ey eactat
Insurance Corporatio for the establish. FPA report ant

ment of an offsite Electronic Financial
 Scrtifitates af dep at

Terminal in the Creole Truck Plaza, in motion of Mr. Dupont seconded b

Highway 82, Creole, Louisiana. e eae th Board appen payment

Any jebing to comment on
O Hills for the month of Mayes

this application may
fil his or her com- pon motion SE M Fillie escon b

ments in writing with the Regional xe. Nuria, ae Boar etsourred Ve
Director pf tha Rederal Deoieit

the special meeting on June 29, 1993.

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in
regular session convened on the 20th day

of May, 1993, that the following mills be

and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

District for the year 1993, for the purpose
of raising revenues for the following

accounts: insur:

Waterworks Dist ance Corporation at its Regional Office at oe ee or selena seminars for

-
lo. 10 3.40 Mills 5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite 1900, Mem- APPROV
Waterworks Dist. phis, Tennessee 38137, before processing

(yD Rutan P z

No, 10 Maintenance 2.97 Mills of the application has been completed.
‘© reston Richard, Preside

Adopted and approved this 20th dayof Processing will be completed no earlier

May, 1993. than the 15th day following either the
APPROVED: date of the required publication or the

fa/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman date of receipt of the application by the

ATTEST: FDIC, whicheveris later. The

taf J. P. Constance, Sec. be extended by the Regional Director for

RUN: July (1-1) cause. The nonconfidential portion

ae of the application file is available for
SHERIFF&#39; SALE inspection within one day follawing the

No. 10-13380 request for such file. It may be inspecte:

Thirty-Eighth Judicia in the Corporation&#3 Regional Office dur-

District Court ing regular business hours. Photocopies
of information in the nonconfidential

portion of the application file will
b

made available upon request. A schedule

of changes for such copies can b

obtained from the Regional Office

This notice is published pursuant to

Part 303.6(f (1) of the Rules and Regul
tions of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

nt

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘si Thomas Mi

CAMERON PARISH
Il, Secretary

ZOOL BOARD
Vehicle Parts Bid

GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

Ss
JOSEPH LJINKS

heriffa Office,
meron, Louisiana

Award
Run July (1-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice ishereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-

mit to Murphy Exploration and Produc-

tion Company. This permit, i issued, w

establish effluent limitations an:

toring requirements for the disc!

certain wastewater streams associa

with the company’s proposed oil and
gas

exploration, development and produc
tion operationsin the Oak Island W

Location, Section 33 Township
Range 3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Receiving waters in the Oak Island Wild

cat Location, Section 33 Township
Range 3W, include Ridge Canal

coastal Waterway, and associate:

al and manmade
itations and conditions of this perm

consistent with the permitting policy
the Office of Water Resources, which is

achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

state.

During the preparation of this

it has been determined that these di

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

Ag with any discharge, however, some

Cameron State Bank

By: /s/ Roy M. Raftery, Jr.
President

RUN: July (JI-5)

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, July 14,1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit: June 14, 1993
One (1) 1991 C Camaro Vehicle The Cameron Parish School Board

ID #1G1FP23T5ML192228, seized met in regular session on this date with
under said writ. the following members present: Preston

y Richard-President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay. Absent: None.
On motion of Mr, Dupont, seconded by

PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

as

‘erms: Cash day of sale.
is! JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. June 25,
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved additions

to the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

‘si RONALD J. BERTRAND,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: J1-4)

it

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL BANK ;
as published in the Official

tn the City of Lake Chas

as Paying Agent/Regsstrar

tes, Louisiane :

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted bids on

parts for buses and other Board owned sting wat quality m

Dele of Regusttatvon
ck ce

By
ee

vehicles. See attached tabulation. Sha An eaten ever u ality aay

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by “Ail designated uses of the receiving

ehinaee weldie

Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted the bidof
waters ar being fully supporied.

the Johnson Bayou Recreation District’ “the application and propo
(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT)

in the amount of $1,626.00 for the sale of ations may be exa

Water Resourceused lawn mower at Johnson Bayou
High School. The tabulation is as follows:

imit

a the Office of

Floor, Departme
of Environmental Qualit 7:

ASSIGNMENT BIDDE AMOUNT bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisian

s ate 3

Kent Crochet $489.95 Persons wishing to provide
coe WAL WEEEIOAD, aioe agras ees wading aaa’, O Beed $452.50

-

or comments, or request a public hearing

transfers unte the wathin Certificate and a ni thereunder, aod hereby ssrevocab
Sangr relative to the issuance of the permit arc

nates
‘

Sathia Cemific sl nghis thereunder,

aod

hereby wrevocably Williamson. 275.00 invited to submit their comments and

wnstitutes and appennte attorney of agent to transfer the within Certificate on the
Praha, 555.00 rty (30

Y

OF

a : Glenn Trahan $300.00 ing ref

fenks kept for registration therenf, wath full power uf substitution in the premises.
Johnson Bayou

Date

I, the undersigned Chai

(PORM OF LEGAL OPINION. CERTIFICATE sonbel Re, oa

RUN
GE OFD

{TI I

) port as follows:

Pee ORI IO CE ICaTe eho a
Sabbatical leave for Bonnie Drounet-

One
{Commissioners of the Issuer, d te, teacher Grand Lake ‘School,

2

hereby certify that attached hereto is a true copy of the complete legal opinion of forres a recuperati f Hig Sche

:...

publi Notice bf: Paderal ‘Consisting
Ku ginal of which was man school year.

review ofa Propose Expl

ment for and deli Sabbatical leave for Benny Welch, the Coastal Management

Exhibit B is on file in the office of the hospital administrator:
Mr. Josep
South Came

L. Soileau
Memorial Hospital

Route 1 Box 277,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

PROJECT FUND REQUISITION FORM

000

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS

ERIES 1993

STA

s

Calcasteu Marine National: Hack

Corporate Trust Department
f Bos. 340.

AgentRegistrar pursuant 1

rose set fo

Name and address of payee

‘Amount of Payment: $
ass

special meeting on June 29, 1993 at 9:00

a.m. to approve the final budget revision

Purpose o Payment (if « reimbursement to the Di identify payee(s) and purposes represeoted by ech for FY 1993.

heretofore pard and

‘The undersigned ai

The payment set forth he

2 mount paid of to be pai as sot forth herein, 1s reasonable, 14 presently due and payable,
od is « proper charge against the Project Fund and has pot brea paid:

3 The dollar amount which will remain on

Requisition and statement lo the effect that such amount, togethe
therefrom, (# estintuted to be sufficient to pay the remaining Costs of the Project as the same are then action to secure access.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
4 Ifthe amount is payable to « general contractor under 4 construction and/or installation coatrect. Mira. Seay, the Board approved payment

8 certificate signed by an engineer approving the payment thereof is attached hereto; and

5 the Disinct is seeking reimbursement for payment of items qualifying ax Projet Costs

hereunder, evidence of prior payment of the same is attached hereto,

Approved for payment and pant

Authored Officer

‘of Pay Ageat/Registrar

RUN: July (J1-3)

ak Rock, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Bond Counsel, th
ually executed, dated and issued as of the dat eof payr

original certificates of the issue described therein and aa delivered to the original
purchaser thereof. I further certify that an executed copy of the above-referenced
legal opinion is o file in my office and that an executed copy thereof has been furn-
ished to the Paying AgenURegistrar for this Certificate.

representative, acting for and oa behalf of the Lower Cameroe Hospital

*Distnct™), a political subs

993 (the *Resolution”) relauing to the above

ts payment he made from amounts oa deposit in the

of the Resolution w the persoa, firm or

zad representatives further cenify with respect 10 the Requisition as fotlows:

1a is to be oF

South Cameron Memorial Hospital, including, but not limited to, a new nursing

paific care unit and equipment related thereto, and in accordance With the

eff

e 50 to

ec. District *$1,626.00
:

A

aaisetat&#39;o
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by ity, Office of Water Resource Post

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
request from Texas Gas Corporation to

na 70884-2215 ATTN: Christine Part-
relocate a pig trap on existing platform hey. Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

and to extend existing road to the plat- &qu written comments submi
form using limestone as reef shell.

ing the period

of

comment sh
lorris, seconded by retained by the office and conside:
authorized the leg- the formulation of a. determinati

al advisor to write a letter to Universal
jgsue a final permit

Drilling Corporation regarding clean-up
,

o the old well site on Section 16-14-5

On mation of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the Per-

Notice The signature to this assignment must

correspond with the qume as if appears upoe the face

of the within Certificate in every particular, without

ant SecrA
alteration of enlargement or any change whatever Office of Water Re

Louisiana Department o

principal at Grand Chenier Elementary
g Resources for the pla:

ool, for rest an: ecuperation forthe
|

n’s con

fall semester of 1993-94,andnamedCar- the Louisiana Coastal

ol Wainwright as acting principal at Progra
Grand Chenier Elementary Schoo!

Retirement notice received from How-
ard Romern, principal at Johnson Bayou
High School, and named Ronald Vining
as principal at Johnson Bayou High ic
School, ing Date 1990.

jescription: Proposed
plan for the above area pi

exploration for oil and g

m.

Applicant: ARCO Oil an

y, A Division of Atlant

P.O. Box 219276, Ho
Chairman
Exhibit B

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board named Doug
Welch one-half time assistant principal
and one-half time for counselor related

Eahibit C

On motion of Mr. Billiot, second by Mr.
Morris, the Board approved supporting

the effort of technical schools to grant
associate degrees in certain technical

areas

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde
Mrs. Se e Board. authorized

reet,

tours: 8:
rvice, Bread, M

,
and Supplies; General Liability

Insurance; Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance; Vehicle Insurance

4th

Office

Requisition Number

Jon of the State of Louisiana, pursuant to the

oned ineue of

ject Fund held b the Paying
jon in the amount and for 2 motion of Mr. Morris,

Mr. Billiot, the Board named the Ca:

ron Pilot as Official Journal for 199:

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, second:

Mrs, Seay, the Board approved the Pupil
Progression Plan for the 1993-94 school

Q the plan and it i

inspection. This pu

ye
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved calling a

of Dinlgeted cots O on of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
rd received remarks

—— from Jeff Davis Electric Co-op.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received

correspondence
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received notifica-

tion from James Watts on his decision to

discontinue his role in auditing individu-

al school accounts and named Pam Hen

nigan as his replacement
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received discus-

sion on access to Section 16-14-13 (Came-

ron Meadows) and authorized the

Board&#39; legal advisor to proceed with

receive sealed

a.m. on Thurs

Cameron PariCam

Cameron Pan

sion and any

was made of incurred in connection with the ex;

in the Project Fund afler payment of the

ment income estimated to be derived

on the following: 1993 Summer Mainto-

nace Work Architect&#39;s Cert. #1

$19,100.99
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs, Seay, the Board received a report on

a
s

LEAP Test results for the 1992-93 school

For the Distnet year from Robert Ortego.
On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report

from Howard-Weil representative on

alternative methods of investing School
Board fonds

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from Jeff Davis Electric Co-op to use the

the env.

The School Board
reject. any and all

MERON PARISE

RUN: June 1
v

If you wish to advertise

in the Cameron Parish Pilc

Call toll free at

1-800-256-7323
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

siana, the governing authority ofthe said
District on April 7, 1993, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held in Cameron Ambulance Ser-
vice District No. Two, Cameron Pari

Louisiana, on Saturday, July 17, 1993
and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of said
District qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election und the consitution

and laws of the Sta of Louisiana and
the constitution an law of the United
States, the following Propositon, to-wit:

PROOPSITION
Shall the Cameron Ambulance Service

District No. Two, Cameron Pari Loui-

siana, be authorized to levy

a

tax of nine
(9.0) mills on the dollar of asses val.

ion o all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

years, beginning with the year 1993, for
the purpose of providing ambulance ser-

vice, within and for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polli pla set forth below.
all situwithi the said District o

isiana, which polls
will op Tger oaone G00) a aed

close a eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in com-

plianc with the provisions of Sectio 541

or Ti 1 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

1

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY Se JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIAN.
ELECTION DISTRICT 2PRECIN

1

peas PLACE - HACKBERR&#39

ee [ON CENTER, NACKB
LOUISIANA.ELECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, G! LAKE, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - Er CUBALDISTRICT 5 e Caga CENTER,

NOTICE IS’ HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutincluding Chapter 6-. A there andot!

constitutional and statutory author
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will e du returns thereof to the
Clerk of Cour of Cameron Parish and to

the of Commissioners of Cameron
Ambulance Servic District No. Two,

ish, Loiusiana, the govern-

in sutho of said District,
IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Camero:

ron Ambulance Servi District
for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended are here designated as the
commissioners. jarge

to

serve at the
polling places design i

in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Board of

Commissioners, in accordance with RS.
18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the same

time as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners sh

be

those commissioners and
commissioners selected for thelectioof public officials, in accordwith 8:1286, as

NOTIGE {8 HEREB FURTH
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Cameron Ambulance Service District
No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governin authority of said District.
will meet at the Hackberry Fir Station,

L on

the 21 st da of July 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;
A.M., and will then and there, in open

an ubl session, proceed to examine

vass the as certified byth Clerof Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the results of the

saidspecia election.

register voters of Cameron Par-
ial Aanlane Sardine Distt Ne Two,

Cameron Parish, Louisia are entitled

to vote at said speci ion and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
‘THUS DON AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of April, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s1 GWEN CONSTANCE,
CHAIRMAN, CAMERON

AMBULA SERVI
ATTEST:

‘si JOSEPH SOILEAU, SEC.
RUN: June 10,17, 24, July 1 8, 15 (J-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will -

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Thursday, July 8, 1993 at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Le. for the purch of brea

‘ameron Parish

m program aarine
‘A detailed bid form and specification

may be obtained from th Cameron Par-

Ian School Board Offic P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631.

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
The rd reserves th rig to

rej any and ell bids_submi
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA

/e/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-47)

Dns one BIDS:

atin
lhe, Cameron Pariah School Board

‘ood Service Office will receive sealedHl er Gooai ma wanton uecth te

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

duri th 1993-94 session at 10:00 a.m.

‘cod Service Office as per theHem ted cece:
A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manuma b obtainfrom the School
Cameron ler ieSac Bo P.O. Bo

‘All bids must b aneriti
onor before

W, Cameron, La

the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearl marked on the outsid

enyelo} nchroom:

Seenand all bids sub:

‘al Tho McCall

CAMER PARISH SCHO BOAR
OOL FOOD SERVICESSCBCH YEAR Bas

1D ULE
Bid Type: Supplies; Bid Award: July 8,

sae Bid Period: August, 1993. |-May,

id Type: Meats; Bid Award: July39 Bid Perio &quot; 1993”
Canned Goods; Bi Award:s 2 199 ee a Bi 1993

Dec. 199
i leats; Bid Awan S t. B,

1993; Bi Period z
Nov. 1993

Bi ipoae Bid Award: Nov. 10,

er Bi &quot;93- &#3
‘ann Bid Award:

Dec. 8, 19 S Pe Jan-19Bid Foods; Bid

NOTIC FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

recei sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

,
Thursday, July 8, 1993, for dupli-ca paper.

tailed bid list and specificationare
may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Bid price on all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish
School Board Office. All bids must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

“BID ON DUPLICATING SUPPLIES.”

The School Board reserves the righ to

reject any and all bids submit
CAMER PARIS ‘SC BOAR

/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-49)

ID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive bids for Janitorial Supplies for
the use in schools in

during the 1993-94 session and any sum-

mer program during the summe of 1994

at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron Parish

Sch Board Office on Thursday, July 8,

‘ bi form, liat of specifications, and
bid pr may be obtained from thePurcha Department of the Cameron

Parish School Boar Office, P.O. Box W,
Ci a,‘amero}

:

All bids must be submitted on or before

the scheduled time and date. Envelopes
should be clearly marked, “BID FOR

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES, 1993-94&quot;

The School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submit

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
/ Thomas McCall

uperintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-50)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Thursd July 8, 1993, for furnish-

ing paper goods

to

the schools of Came-

ron Parish during the 1993-94 school

session.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Boar Office, Cameron,
Louisian:

‘All bi ‘shoul be marked on envelope
“BD PAPER GOODS”. Bid price
must

r

aalie price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,

Louisiana.
The School Board reserv the righ to

reject any and all bids submit!

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
‘s) Thomas McCall

juperintendent
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1 (J-51)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

ive sealed until the hour of 10:00

m. on Monday. Jul 12,1993 for Gener-

Insurance.

Has may be
Parish

Cameron,
the

School Board office,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on th outside,
“Bid on General Liability Coverage

Insurance”.
‘Th Board reserves thrigh to reject

any and all bids submi
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall, Supt.
RUN: Jun 24, July 1, 8 I-57)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 12, 1993 for Fire
and Extended Coverag Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
chool Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

opfllbiden be milienitted on ar before

e above date and time. The envelo}Serbs clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

Insurance”.
The Board reserves the

fe

Tigh to reject
any and all bids submiGAMEN PARISH SCHO BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall, Supt.
RUN: Jun 24,, July 1, 8 (l-58)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

recei sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, waly

13

12, 1993 for Vehi-
cle Insurance

Detailed specificati may be
obtained fro the Cameron Parish
School Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelo;
should be clearly mark on the gotei

“Bid on VehicleHo San Fi to ject
any and a bids mubmitte

=

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
/e/ Thomas McCall, Supt.By:

~ RUN: can 24,, July 1, 8 (J-59

PUBLIC NOTI
Sealed bids a p received by the

Hackberry Board until 5:00

p.m. Mond Jul 19
1993, in the mect-

ing roo: th ation
Center, Hackl sats for the

ation Boa:
reserves the right to reject any/or all na

and to waive formalities.

tain
Recreation Center, Hackber-

Louisiana or cont:
. DwayneSanner at 762-3536.

July 1, 1993

BY: /s/ DWAYNE SANNER,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: June 24, July 1, 8 (J-63)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘:ne yonnson Bayou Recreation

District board will receive bids for
the sale of a 1985 used Ford F150
pickup truck, as is, at 5 p.m., July
12, 1993. Bids will be opene até
p.m. on that day at the regular
board meeting.

The truck may be seen during
regular office hours any day after 2
p.m. For information contact Cin-

dy McGee at 569-2288 after 2 p.m.
The board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities.
RUN June 24, July 1 & 8—J64

NOTICE
31ST JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

JEFFERSO)
STATE OF LO

SUCCESSION OF
RAY LEW MARCEAUX

DU 24. pie/s/ Lee Mayeu:
Deputy Clerk of Co

NOTICE TO EXEC RIGHT-

FILED:

WAY AGREEM!
WHEREAS the Pecvisi admini-

strator, LOUIS HUGH MARCEAUX,
SR., of the above estate, has made appli-

cation to the Court to execute the pipe-
line right-of-way agreements, across the

following property hereinafter described,
to-wit:

That certain tract or parcel of land con-

taining 19.00 acres, more or less,
situated in Section 1 Township 12

South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Said tract being more particu-

larly shown as Lot 5 on that certain Plat
of Survey by Jasper Bourgeois, Surveyor,
dated December 10, 1952, attached to

that certain Partition Deed dated July 3

1953, recorded in Conveyance Book 94

Page 20, Entry No. 66016 of the Conv
ance Recor of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana. Said tract being a portion of the
same property described in that certain

Judg of Posse dated February
5, 1968, recorded under Entry No

148946) afi the) Convey Recorda of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

That certain tra

#

or parcel ofland con-

taining 19.00 more or leas,

situated in Sectio 11, Township 13

South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Said tract being more particu
larly shown as Lot 7 on that certain Plat

of Survey by Jasper Bourgeois, Surveyor,
dated December 10, 1952, attac

|

to

that certain Partition Deed dated J

1953, recorded in Conveyance Sa “94
Page 20, Entry Ni 01 5 of the Convey-

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana. Said tract beingthe same property
described in that certain Private Act of

Sale dated February 23, 1976, recorded
under Entry No. 144306 of the Convey-
ance Records of Cameron Parisi
Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given to all parties
whom it may concern, including the heirs
and credit of the decedent herein, and
of this estate, be ordered to make any

opposition which they have or may have
to such application, at any time, prior to

deme:the issuance of the order of j

authorizing. approving and homolo
ing such application and that such order
of judgment may be issued after the expi-ratio of sev (7 days, from the date of
the last publication of such notice, all in

accordance with law.
BY ORDER OTHE COURT,

js/ Lee Mayeux,
Deputy Clerk

RUN: July (J1-10)

SOUTHWEST LAKE

aU FIELD

L NOT:
or

LULOUISIA OFFI OFCONSE BATON ROUGE,

Ai etontan with the laws oC the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, JULY 20,
© application of TOTAL

MINAT CORPORATION
At such hearing the Commissioner oConservation will consider evi

tive ba the insoanes of Oren partain
to the following matters relating to the

Ma Ho Sand, Resrvoirs B and C,
Lake Arthur Field, Camero

Parish, Louisian:

To dissolve the Marg H RB SUFcal and production uni crea for

larg Howei Sand, Reservoir B, byOnl N G40°C.6 and to cienaltanc
create a revised drilling and production
unit.

2 To continue in full forc and effect
the rules and regulations governing the

exploration for and production of gas and
condensate therefrom.

3. T force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
other property interests within the unit

#0 creat o a surface acre basis of

participa:
4. Tocon au other matters as

may be pertine:
Th Marginu Howei Sand, Reser-

voir B, Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Camero Jefferson Davis and Vermilion

Parishes, Louisiana, was previously
defined in Office of Conservation Order

No. 649 effective on and after January
31,

MARG HOWEI SAND,

RESERV C
1. To a ea les and regulations

gover explorat
|
fo an pro-

luction o a ‘and con

2.To fate acing en preduce oe

unitnit
3..To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
other property interests within the unit

20 created on a surface acre basis of

pe epete 44 ate a unit operator and a

w wall MiGe aie as crenad
To cons su other matters asobeeMarHow Sand, Reservoir C, is

hereby defined as that gas and conden
sat sand between the depths of

15,064’ and 15,236’ (electrical l mea-

surements) (14,96 and 15,127&q
the electric lo of the total Minatome

Lakeside Dev. No. 1 S.T. Well, located in

aes, 11, Township 12 SouCamero Parish,oauavailab for ins;
Conservation eianTanse Louisia

All parties having intere thereia

a.

ion in the
laton Rouge

BILL TURNBULL, fifth from right, was Installed as president of the Cameron Lions Club last
week. Shown with him are the other club officers and Ray Dugal, right, of Opelousas, past dis-
trict governor, (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

* —

SHELL CREATIONS were presented to two persons by the

Cameron Lions Club at last week&#39;s ladies night banquet. Shown

from left are Ed Kelley, making the presentation; Senator Cecil

Picard, principal speaker; Mickey Gullbeaux, who made the gifts;
and Kay Dugal, Installing officer. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Creole Sc out troop
is rechartered now

Creole Boy Scout Troop 202 was

recently rechartered, according to

Bill Morris, scoutmaster. Troo
202 has been very active for over

25 years and is reforming after a

short period of inactivity.
The Troop is sponsored by

South Cameron Memorial Hosp!
tal. Joe Soileau, Hospital Admini-

strator, has named Ricky Miller to

serve as Institutional

Representative.
Serving on the Troop Commit-

tee with Mr. Miller are Pete

Duhon, Mike Morris, Sidney Ther-

iot, D. A. Dupuie, Mary Lee Cole-

man and David Trahan. Duhon,
Morris, Theriot, Dupuie and Tra-

han will also serve as Assistant

Scoutmasters. Coleman will serve

the Troop as recorder and Finan-

cial Officer.

The Troop will meet

Thursday evening at 7 p.m. at the
every

Mrs. Hebert

makes cursillos

Marjorie Hebert made

_

three
cursillos May 16, during Mass at

Sacred Heart Chapel at Prairie
Ronde.

Attending from Lake Charles
and Sweetlake were her fami
husband, Archie S. Hebert S:

son, Archie S. Hebert Jr.

ers, Sus Broussard, N
Hebert, Collet ndry,
Hebert and granddaughter Man-

dy Broussard.

shall take notice thereof.

B ORDER OF:

H. THO: ‘SONCOMMISSI OF

CONSERVATION

Baton rouge, La

June 14, 1993; June,1Z, 1993
RUN: July 1 (I-11)

LEGAL NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

has adopted an operati budget for fis-

cal year 1993-1994, Said document is

available for public inspection at the

office of the Clerk of Court during normal

business hours.

RUN: July 1 (J1-12)

Muria Fire Station. All boys in the

surrounding communities who
have reached 11 years of age or

completed the fifth grade and who
have not yet reached 18 are invited

to join the troop,
Presently registered as Scouta

with Troop 202 are: Leonard Har-
per, Paul Batts, Josh Savoie, Josh
Dupuie, Patrick Theriot, Chad
Theriot, Phil Coleman, Mike
Semien, Ryan King, Joshua Pri-
meaux, Joshua Dahlen and Blake

:
Trahan.

P|
RECENTLY AT the first annu-

al South Cameron Elementary
Jr. 4-H Club banquet, Joshua

Primeaux was presented witha
Plaque for Outstanding Jr. Boy
4-H Club Member for 1992-93.

Dist. ushers

meeting set
The Ebenezer Bapt Church

in Cameron wi st the South-

west Missionary Ben Associa-

tion’s ninth annual usher fellow-

sh meeting Sat., July 10, at

Path speaker will be Rev. Al Bar-

tie, associate minister of the Grea-

ter Mount Pleasant Baptist
Church in Ville Platte.

The president of the district

ushers is Mrs. Eula M. Bartie.

Rev. Lannis Joseph is pastor of

Ebenezer Baptist Church

subscribers with up

EG.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

u
By

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

malled 1st Class to

to date Cameron Parish Information
Deeds,

AL NEws PUBLICATIONS

(318) 237-4000

CHEVROLET,

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN

Yourself With A New

GEO

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

THERIOT

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB
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Sports
By JOE MUELLER

Softball Clinic
The McNeese Cowgirl softball

team and head coach Scott East-
man conducted a softball clinic in

Cameron this week.
The clinic, held Tuesday

through Thursday, was attended
by approximately 30 youn

The clinic, due to the oneete
dance and support of the Cameron
area, will be an annual event

TOURNAMENT
Cameron will be th host for the

state ASA girls 16 and under tour-
nament at the Cameron Rec Com-

plex July 16, 17 and 18.

STATE TOURNAMENT
The Young Guns have claimed

the state ASA T-ball champion-
ship in the boys division and the
girls division was won by D.A.C.I.

The state T-ball tournament,
sanctioned by the A was played

last weekend in Cameron in the
rain.

ADULT TOURNAMENT
The adult tournament held last

weekend was won by the Creole
Gators in the womens division and

the mens division was won by the
Mullett Heads

Shorts

BAD BOYS WIN
The Cameron Bad Boys, a 14

and under boys team, won a qual-
ifying ASSA tournament for the
world championship in Lubbock,
Tex. The tournament was held in

Lafayette.

“DUCK” HONORED
W. E. “Duck” Guthrie, an avid

Cameron Parish ball fan, passed
away last Friday. As a tribute to

Duck&#39; support of the ball players
in the Cameron area, the Cameron

Kickers attended the funeral Mon-

day in uniform.

Creole KCs to

install new

officers 8th
A reminder to all the new offic-

ers of J. P. Boudoin Sr., Knights of
Columbus Council 301 of the
installation of officers to be held

Thursday, Jul 8, at 7:30 p.m. at
the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Members, wives, and deceased
members wives’ are invited to
attend. Fredman Theriot, Man
theriot and their kitchen staff will

prepare a meal.

New memorial

books are told

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory, donors respectively:
Door Yard, Joseph Van Geffen

by Bobby, Glenda, Mike and David
Montie.

Mysteries of Mind, Space and
Time, v.2, Claude Broussard by
Bobby, Glenda Mike and David
Montie.

Water Transportation, Chan-

ning Conner by Bobby, Glenda,
Mike and David Montie.

Mysteries of Mind, Space and
Time, v.1, Lynex Richard by Bob-
by, Glenda, Mike and David

Montie.
Blue and Gray, Lynex Richard

by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Medium Format Photography,
Agnes Peshoff by Alvin, Ruby and
Phyllis Murphy.

Country Cross-Stitch, Melaine
Simon by Cameron Parish Library
Staff, Polly, Betty, Gloria, Jeanet-
te, Toulay and Janelle.

American Country Christmas,
1992, Lucy Cline by Cameron Par-
ish Staff.

Rocks and Minerals, Channing
Conner by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and Family.
“Superstar Stopped Short,

publls

ICAMERON ,LOUISIANA 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for $14.28

per year (Cameron & Calcasleu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wis editors and|

P.O. Drawer J. School Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

Second class postage paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send|

ddrees changes to: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J,

Conner by Joey, Roni
Trosclair and Children.

American Frontier, Pioneers,
Settlers and Cowboys, 1800-1899,
James S. Henry by Joey, Roni
Trosclair and Children.

cpea Animals of the World,
onner by Cameron

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may be

reviewed at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office in Cameron, LA,
Dewey Street, weekdays from 8:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. from July 6 through

July 12, 1993. RUN: Jun 24 &a July 1 (J56)

CoPon Health Unit.

FOR SALE

DON’ BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To pla aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

DEAR NEIGHBORS AND FELLOW CITIZENS,

As Assistant Coach of the Bad Boys 14 &a

Under Softball Teams, I am pleading with

you for your prayers and support, to help us

better represent our fine Community in the

National Softball Tournaments in Lubbock,

Texas on July 28, 1993.

Any donations, no matter what size will be

greatly appreciated. Our fine young men

really need your support and help.

Please contact: Doyle Weldon, P. O. Box

417, Cameron, La., 70631 or phone (318)

775-7315 for all donations.

THANK YOU, MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL,

THE BAD BOYS

Major Medical

+You pay deductible!

«No 80/20 copayments!
«Guarantee snewDeducti

Dep Chil
W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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REAL ESTATE

FOR eel House to be moved,
Sweetlake area. Asking $3,000.
Phone 598-2908. 6/24-7/15p

i SALE: House in Cameron
area. bedroom, bath, kitchen,tates central A/H. Als 30sq. ft. building. Located lots
Hwy. 82. $39,000. C a 36
after 5 p.m. 6/24 &

FO SALE: 3 tee bath

Also, one 1986 Ford pickup truck,
ton, double cab, good condition. Cal
T15 T2A7. 6/24-7/1p

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-
ing, aini family room, two land-
sca, ¢ garage, firepla
all brick an anv iow-mainie
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR,
2

bath, dining
room, kitchen, larg family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.

4/221fc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, | bath, beautiful
oa floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.
$29,750. Soi EBCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/2:

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. C HABCO Realty.
715-2871. 2/25ihc

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The Cameron area softball teams

would like to thank all the merchants
and people of the Cameron area for
their support of the teams’ fun rais-
ers. Without their support the teams

could not travel to the world softball

tournament and to the state

tournament.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Norman LaBove

would like to express their deepest
appreciation at the time of need, We
would like to thank everyone who
was so kind during the sickness and
death of our husband and father.

We want to thank everyone who
brought food, gave flowers, plants,
books, money and whatever you gave
in time of our ni

We would like to than Father Ber-
nard, Mrs. Betty Smith and choir,
Hixson Funeral Home, Mr. Joh
Driscoll, South Cameron Hospital
staff and Ambulance Service, Coun-

cil on Aging, Mrs. Tutt Savoie, St.
Patrick Hospital staff, Dr. Turner, Dr.
Bride and Dr. Ordinario and their
staffs.

May God ble sreyer Thank

you for everyth

Mr,
Mrs. Roy Boudreaux and family M
and Mrs. A. J. LaBove and family:
Mr. an Mrs. Frederick LaBove and

FOR SALE
——

SINGER ZIGZAG: Buttonholes,
blind hems, overcast, top stitches,

embroideries,

mends,

or payments, For free home tial call

1-800-786-7213. 7/Olc
—_

FOR RENT

HOUSE FO ea in Cameron

Dear Subscriber:

21,1993.

changes in channel line-up have been delayed.

effect.

TELE-MEDIA

SUBSCRIBER NOTICE

We recently informed you that we would be revising our rate structure in

accordance with the rules issued by the Federal Communications

Commission (&quot;FCC and that those new rates would become effective June

On June 15, 1993, the FCC issued an Order to defer implementation of cable

service rate regulation from June 21, 1993 until October 1, 1993.

Therefore, the implementation of our new rate structure and associated

Even though the rate regulations implementation has been delayed, the

Must Carry /Retransmission Consent portion of the new rules remain in

Therefore in the next few months some channel changes may be

required as the local broadcast stations elect Must Carry or negotiate

system carriage through Retransmission Consent. Tele-Media Company

will diligently work in our efforts to maintain program services with no

additional fees from our subscribers for broadcasters.

It is our wish to keep you informed of the status of the changes in the new

cable regulations and to kindly request your indulgence in all of the

confusion that is accompanying the implementation of these new rules.

Robert E. Tudek, Chairman

Very Truly Yours,

Tele-Media Corporation

areca.

ly furnished Sr AC BO

freezer. ca 7715- 56 after 5 p.m.
6/24 & 7eT OPPORTUNITIES

Catholic Life Insurance, the

nation’s 10th largest fraternal
life insurer, is looking for

qualified Individuals interested
in a career in sales. A.M. Best

A/Excellent rated, this 91-year
old organization is growing
rapidly. Full and part-time
positions available.

If professional growth and

compensation inspire you,
contact:

Jay C. Madison
2701 Maplewood Dr.

Sulphur, La, 70663
318-625- 412

Kitchen

oe.

CLASSIFIEDS

WORK WANTED

WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my
home in Creole. Please call JoEllen
Crochet at 542-4717. 6/24-7/8p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 24x55 Mobile Home,
3 BR, 2 bath, Sweetlake arca,

$10,000. Call 598-4215, no collect
calls. 7/1-78p

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolp Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
i7 N in DeRidd La. Mon - Fri,

a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:001:0 p.m. Phone (318)
11/26tf

NOTICES

Hie oe eeSea Classified Ad

ites: One in: 25 words or lessi 3: 50 ahs sadiGi word is

10¢). a by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
‘Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Ridgecrest Sub-
division, corner 397 and 394, Sat. &

Sit July 10 & 11,9 am. to 5 p.m.
P

HELP WANTED

CAM-MART SHELL is now tak-

ing applications for full-time
cashiers. Employee Petr Cone
insurance providec. Appl at Cam-

Mart Shell or call 775- Ts, ask for
BeBe. 7/itfc.

a)

Sreciat Thanks To
Seater JTeau Supporters! !

Pete &a Lou Duhon, John Driscoll, Carita

Guidry, Clara Lopez, Guidry &a Juanita

Savoie, Mr. &a Mrs. Loudice Vincent. Susan

Granger, Tarpon Freezo (Ray Conner).
Cameron Telephone, Boyd &a Louetta

Nunez, Bill &a Janie Turnbull, Morris &a

Candy Olivier, Jr., Clipper Office. Wilson

LeJeune, Jr., Oil Patch Welders. Gulf Coast

Supply, Lenora Boudreaux. and Resource

Transportation.

The Council On Aging Sponsors
Congregate &a Home Delivered Meals For

The Elderly. Ill and Homebound

i
4 @ JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Creole Truck Plaza
Now taking applications for: Cooks and

Help,
Convenience Store Manager (with 5 years

experience), Bartenders, Cocktail Wait-

resses, Janitors, Maintenance Men and

Change Girls.

Open 24 hours, Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Job Site on Hwy.
between Oak Grove &a Creole or leave

message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mail to

P.O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632.

MEDIA CENTER 1993

SUMMER SCHEDULE

The Cameron Parish School Board an-

nounces the summer schedule for the Media

Center. All Cameron Parish teachers may use

the MEDIA CENTER on the following days and

times:

Tuesday, July 6, 1993.........00.04...8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Friday, July 9, 1993.....

Tuesday, July 13, 1993.

Wednesday, July 14, 1993........... 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Thursday, July 15, 1993. -12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Monday, July 19, 1993... 12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 20, 1993...............-4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 21, 1993.. 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Friday, July 23, 1993...... 700 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Monday, July 26, 1993...... .--8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 27, 1993.... 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 28, 1993.. 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1993..... 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1993. 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 9, 1993.... 700 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 10, 1993... -8:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 11, 1993. 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 12, 1993. -8:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m

Monday, Aug. 16, 1993.................8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Beginning on Tuesday, August 17, 1993 the

MEDIA CENTER will begin the school schedule.

The Media Center will be open on Tuesday and

Wednesday of each week from 4:00 p.m. til

6:00 p.m.

Cashiers, Waitresses,

27

olMh pw
w

@ moter°
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FUNERALS
MRS. UNA MAE

ABSHIRE

Funeral services for Mrs. Una

Mae Abshire, 71, of Lake Charles,

were held Saturday, June 26, from

St. Margaret Catholic Church

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mrs. Abshire died Friday, June

25, 1993 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Anative of Crowley, she livedin

Lake Charles for 50 years and was

a member of St. Margaret Catholic
Church. She was an employee of

Sears for 30 years.
Survivors are three sons,

Ronald Edwards of Sulphur, Mil-

ton Abshire Jr. of Lake Charles
and Kenneth Abshire of Rayne;
two daughters, Diane Conner of

Cameron and Dona Blanchard of

Sulphur; one brother, J.

Richard of Crowley; one sister,

Agnes Gaspard of Lake Charles;

12 grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

WILLIAM E.
GUTHRIE SR.

Funeral services for William
Earl “Duck” Guthrie Sr., 67, were

held Monday, June 28, at Wake-
field Methodist Church.

The Rev. Joe Rountree offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Guthrie died Friday, June

25, 1993, in at Houston hospital.
A native of Beaufort, N. C., and

a resident of Cameron since 1952,
he was a retired boat pilot and co-

owner of Cameron Barge Termi-
1 He was a veteran of World

War II. He was a member of Wake-
field Methodist Church, Cameron
Lions Club, Masonic Lodge 439,
Lake Charles Shriners Habibi
Temple. Thelma Hacket Eastern
Star 225, Scottish Rite of Free

Masons.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Judy Guthrie; two sons, James A.
Guthrie of Lake Charles and Wil-

liam Earl Guthrie Jr. of Cameron;
two stepsons, Derek Thibodeaux
and Darin Thibodeaux; one step-
daughter, Dana Thibodeaux, all of
Cameron; one brother, Robert
Guthrie of Arlington, Va one s:

ter, Peggy Blankenship; his
mother, Medora Guthrie, bo of
Beaufort; four grandchildren and

one step-grandchild.

LINDY JOSEPH
LEBOEUF

Funeral services for Lindy
Joseph LeBoeuf, 62, of Cameron,

were held Monday, June 28, in
Johnson Funeral Home, Lake
Charles.

The Rev. Elmo Hebert offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery in Creole.

Mr. LeBoeuf died Friday, June

25, 1993, in the uth Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

A lifelong resident of the Came-

ron area, he was an operator at

CitCon for 25 years and a member
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Survivors are one sisters, Betty
Walters of New Iberia; ana his

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN, celebrant of the French Mass at Holly

Beach, poses after the Mass with members of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly Color Corps: left to right, Scribe Fred Flultt of DeQuin-

cy, Falthful Navigator Leonard Machado of Lake Charles, and Past

Falthtul Navigator Lawrence Toups of lowa.

French Mass

held June 19

at H. Beach

A near-capacity congregation
braved rains and flood threats to
attend the second annual French

Mass, celebrated in the Chapel of
the Holy Trinity at Holly Beach
Saturday, June 19.

The R Roland Vaughn,
priest-in-charge of Holy Trinity
Mission, was the celebrant, and
discussed the French antecedents

of Southwest Louisiana during his
homily.

Members of the Color Corps of
Msgr. Cramers Assembly, Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus, led
by Faithful Navigator Leonard
Machado of Lake Charles and Col-

or Corps Commander Stanley
Vaughn of Mose Bluff, mounted a

Guard of Honor for the Mass.
Father Vaughn was escorted by

Truma Stacey of Lake Charles,
Former Master of the Fourth

Degree.
The Caju French Choir of Lake

Charles, led by Robert Forrest,
LOOKING FOR plies Dir Seemine Leboout ot

ga th hymns and responses for
a : the Mass.

NIBBLE?? The chapel at Holly Beach datesA
t

MRS. JAMES L. from the pastorate of Rev. Theo-

We Have Everything BISHOP dore Hassink following World War
II, and was rebuilt after its

destruction by Hurricane Audrey
in 1957.

Funeral services for Mrs. James
L. (Brenda Joyce) Bishop, 46, of

Cameron, were held Saturday,
June 26, in Hixson Funeral Home.

FEATURING: The Rev. Joe Savoie officiated:

5

burial was in Ebenezer Cemetery
@ Cajun Lures

in Cameron.

@ Buzzmaster Baits

@ Kipp&# Lure &a Tackle

You Need.

If you wish to advertise

in the Cameron Parish Pilot

ROBERT FORREST conducts the Lake Charles French Cajun ;

Choir during the French Mass celebrated at Holly Beach.
Call toll free a

Mrs. Bishop died Monday, J prs. Bishop die Monday, June
1-800-256-732321, 1993, in an Angleton, Tex

hospital.
A native of Lafayette, she was a

member of the Baptist Church
She had lived a short time in

Cameron.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Leslie Chantal
Green of Cameron; and three

Harrison signs -

copies of book

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter and Terri Harrison in

%

The Sons Of
Res

:

Dr. George Isaac i
wére pleased ta announce that Dr. Dow

Etlender will be seecng Dr. Jaaac a patients

4 + Cigarettes at

Low Prices

\

* Beer & Cold Drinks

Ice + Snacks grandchildren. Sugarland, Tex. for the weeke . ao sas: hed in

2 Z

VERNIS PAUL hi nove Th Blassia at the BE Oe

a Oe EE CHO SE

VINCENT Sharpstown Walden’s Book Store of Dune 16. 1993.

Sat., June 26.

Visas stron

Funeral services for Vernis in Houston

Paul Vincent, 63, of Lake Charles The bi
Ph. for Appt. - 527-7644

were held Friday, June 25, from weakest think
= se

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
=

Church
| CREWCABS CREWCABS CREWCABS CREWCABS CREWC.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-

ear

ESTABLISHED 1955

NOW BACK TO THE ORIGINAL OWNER

BOONE HEBERT

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Vincent died Wednesday,

June 23, 1993, in his re pnee.

A former resident of Cameron,
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I can write :
:and use my i

computer... i
2°49, 19 dit’s great! .

Janet Zaunbrecher of Lowa, Loui pl
siana, had no idea that everyday o

activities could be so difficult until the

pain bega in her right-arm. At age 25,

she thought she was suffering from a

nerve disease. However. when her

doctor could find no pulse in her

right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-

vascular Institute of the South

Dually&#39;s or Single Rear Wheel

Automatics or § Speed, XL&#39; or

Fully Loaded XLT&#39;s. iSpeci &g

studies showed a

blockage in

a

major artery of her y
upper arm. The following day, CISphysic pentormed non surgical GREAT SELECTION OF COLORS e

technique called balloon angioplasty P)
to clear the blockage P

Be cae FORD TRUCKS :

Ms. Zaunbrecher said. “I can use my

arm again. I Can write and use my C

pat repels BUILT TO LEAD THE WAY ;
It’s great!”

Es

]
a =

ion seme,
‘el

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon, the tech-

Tony Trahan L. J. Harrington

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is a standard cardiovascular

treatment. Physicians from all over the

world travel to CIS for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arteries.

But our international stature

doesn’t mean we&#3 difficult for

patients to approach.
You can make a prompt
appointment with a single

phone call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination” ceSouTHeR

CADIANAZ,

or toll-free; 1-800- 5196 QUALITY.
1717 Oak Park Blvd., Second floor,

toro Bias j = r ‘

Lake Charles, LA 7OGO1

i
41f, E. First St. e KAPLAN, LA. + 643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner(Next to Lake Charles Memortal Hospital) David K. Guidry, Owner

1-800-738-2922
Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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FISHERMEN TAKE advantage of the calm waters between the

rock barriers and the shore near Constance Beach to do some

surf fishing. More of the barriers are being lald this year to protect
the shorelines. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Meeting set here

on ‘firing line’
The West Cameron Port Com-

mission will hold a public meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Thurs., July 22, at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron to dis-

cuss the “Firing Line”, according
to Cliff Cabell, president.

At various times of the year,

during the closed sessions of the

shrimp season, some commercial
shrimp fishermen situate their

vessels near the north end of the

jetties in the Calcasieu River at
Cameron and use butterfly nets

during the strong outward tidal
movements which normally occur

during th full moon periods of the
onth to harvest shrimp.

There have been some com-

plaints by various large vessel

owners, managers and operators
who have had problems navigat-

Meeting set

on bridge
The Port of Lake Charles will

host a meeting of the Channel

Users Group on Wednesday at the

Port to discuss the proposed
Cameron Ship Channel bridge.

Navigation requirements, the

proposed bridge alignment and

potential funds sources will be dis-

cussed at the meeting.
Working with Senator Cecil

Picard and Rep. Randy Roach, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is

seeking to get a bridge built across

the ship channel north of the town

of Cameron

ing their vessels safely through
the said “Firing Line”. They do not

object to the “Firing Line”, but
only wish to navigate their vessels
in a safe and proper manner

through this area of the Calcasieu
River.

The public is invited to attend

this meeting and the commercial
fishermen who participate in this

“Firing Line” are encouraged to

attend the meeting to voice their
views and concerns in this matter.

Any persons who operate or own

vessels that travel this area of the
Caleasieu River are encouraged to

attend this meeting.
This meeting is sponsored by

the West Cameron Port Commis-
sion in cooperation with the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury.

Bids asked
One bid was accepted and fi

others were authorized for adv
tisement at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury monthly meeting
Tuesday.

Mrs. Betty Seay was the only
bidder on some surplus equipment

at the Cameron Parish Library
with a bid of $190.20.

Advertisements for bids on the

following were authorized:

*Dredging of North Canal.
*A used backhoe, pickup truck

and bulldozer.

*Replacement of a culvert

under Parish Road 218 north of
the Mermentau River.

7th Year--No. 4
ED ERODSPEE SIS ti

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish
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Curfew ordinance vote

postponed until August
A proposed curfew ordinance for

minors was discussed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

Tuesday but action on the matter
was postponed until] the August
meeting to give the jurors more

time to find out their constituents’
feelings on the matter.

The proposed ordinance was

requested b Sheriff James Savoie
to aid him in dealing with minors

on the streets late at night, parti-
cularly in the town of Cameron.

The ordinance, which is printed
in full elsewhere in this issue of
the Pilot, would prohibit minors
from being out in public between

11 p.m. and 5 a.m. on week days
and between midnight and 5 a.m.

on the weekend. Exceptions would
be made, however, for minors

accompanied by parents or guar-
dians, or who were attending
school, church or community spo-
nored functions.

Violators, under the ordinance,
could be turned over to juvenile

authorities and their parents or

guardians could be fined up to

$500 or jailed for up to 30 days.
In response to comments on the

proposed ordinance, three Came-
ron residents said a curfew would

be welcomed in their neighbor-
hood where minors were on the

streets at all hours and many were

using drugs. The: d there
was a problem with teenage girls
soliciting for prostitution

Someone asked District Attor-

ney Glenn Alexander why present
laws could not take care of these
problems. He said under juvenile

laws they could be prosecuted but

leyoub is

speaker
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“It&#3 good to be home again”,
said Richard Ieyoub, State Attor

ney General as he addressed the

meeting of the Cameron Lions
Club last week.

He recalled that Cameron was

the first place he spoke after he
was elected Attorney General and
he was grateful to the parish for

casting 82% of their vote for him

the highest in the state

fine the roll

y

Gener: y

strengthening the

department, getting my
more involved in fighting crime

and drugs.
“We need an Attorney G

to fight crime and drug probler
of the state, environmental prob
lems, look after the rights o citi

zens, and protect them. from

scams

“I have consistently attack:

controversial problems of
state. I issued the order that the

Tulane University scholarship

recipients be made public, which is

in accordance with the law which
states this is a public. record

“I have been cut $3.2 million by

the Legislature for my office and

have had to cut my office force, but

am fighting to get some of it back.”
In the question and answer ses

sion he was asked if he is planning
on running for governor and he

answered, “No, for now I am plan-
ning on running again for Attor-

ney General.”

Teyoub was introduced by Judge
H. Ward Fontenot.

MSGR. CRAMERS Assembly color corps, led by State Marshal Wylace Vincent of Kinder and
Past Falthtul Navigator Stanely Vaughn of Moss Bluff, prepares to march Into Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church In Cameron for the celebration of Holy Mass.

could not be put in jail.
Juror Russell Badon urged that

the jury study the matter for
another month. He pointed out
that there were hundreds of

minors on public beaches after
hours in his area over the Fourth

of July.
Juror Ray Conner said he

wasn&#3 sure a curfew was needed
in his district and urged the jury
not to pass the law “until we test
the water.” He wanted the district
attorney to check to see if the ordi-

Smoking
in two b

An ordinance prohibiting smok-
ing in the Cameron Parish court-

house and the Police Jury annex

was adopted by the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury Tuesday but jurors
declined to extend the ban to other
parish-owned buildings.

Last month after receiving a

petition signed by 3 of the 45
employees in the courthouse

requesting the ban, jurors
approved posting no smoking
signs in the courthouse but agreed

Appointments
are made by
police jury

Anumber of appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jurors at their July meeting
Tuesday

Nam to the&lt;Comn
board to superv

911 program \

rt, Robert Hew

Four membe
earlier been nam

but they had to resign when it

found that they could not hold du

positions,
Named to the Calcasieu Shrimp

Task Force were Danny Shea and
Chris Bourg, shrimpers; Roland
Trosclair, a wholesaler; and Joey

to this board

Tros

Duhon, a businessman
Under the terms of the bill

offered by Rep. Randy Roach
creating the task force, four mer

bers are t

which. serves

without 1

monitor the

shrimp cat alcasieu Lake
and make recommendations to the

legislature.
Bonnie Conner, parish treasur-

er, was named coordinator for the

jury for the American Disability
Act

Tina Horn, parish administra-
tor, was named the parish rep-

esentative to the Coalition of
Coastal Parishes

Several district board members,
whose terms were expiring, were

reappointed as follows: Clifton
Morris, Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion; Mike Delaunay, Lower
Cameron Ambulance and Hospi-

tal District; Carroll Trahan, Grav-

ity Drainage District 7; and Mary
Willis, Cameron Recreation Dis-
trict 6

Police Jury
News Briefs
These were some of the items

considered by the Cameron Parish
‘olice Jurors. at their Tuesday

meeting:
OIL AND GAS drilling permits

were approved for wells in the
Cameron and Hackberry areas

and three other oil and gas related
permits were approved.

A LOAN WAS approved by the
jury to the Council on Aging until

their funding is received.
AHEAD START program, to be

administered by the Cameron
Community Action Agency, was

endorsed by the jury.
ADVERTISMENT. FOR the

abandonment of a road in the
Klondike area to Rose V. Crochet

was approved.
A PARTTIME employee to work

on the Emergency 911 program
was approved and the naming of

all parish roads for the program
‘was approved.

appri
owned buildings.

nance could be passed just for the
Cameron district alone.

Juror George Hicks said he

thought it was a good ordinance
but was concerned that many of
his constituents had not had time

to read it.

The jurors agreed to run an

advertisement in the Cameron
Pilot giving the proposed ordi-

nance in full and to ask for com-

ments from citizens of the parish
with action to be taken at the

August meeting

banned

Idgs.
to consider an ordinance on all
parish buildings at the July
meeting.

Juror Ray Conner, the only
smoker on the jury, said Tuesday

he was in agreement with a ban for
the courthouse and annex bul
could not go along with a ban in
other parish buildings.

He noted buildings such as the
Creole Multi-Purpose building are

used for functions such as show-
ers, dinners, etc. and he thought
any no smoking ban should be
passed by the board that super-
vises such buildings.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said she had sent out a ques-

tionnaire to all of the parish
boards such as fire and water dis-
tricts and had received ten replies.

Of that number all had approved
of a no smoking ban except one.

Juror Brent Nunez then made a

motion that

a

no smoking ordi-
nance be oved for all parish

fowexver, he
sived no second and the motion

died.
Later in the meeting, Robert

Primeaux, courthouse employee
who had brought the petition to

the jury last month, made a plea
that the jury reconsider and pass

an ordinance just for the. court-
house and annex. He said the

month’s trial i the courthouse
had worked well and the smokers
there had a special room where

they could go and smoke.
Conner said he would make

such a motion and Nunez said he

would s dit although h felt
that all of the buildings should be
included. The ordinance was

passed unanimously
The adopte ordinance provides

at smoking will be permitted
only in designated areas in the

courthouse and annex. Persons
who smoke i the public areas of
these buildings could be fined
between

$5 and $25.

1-800-256-7323

Michael Hebert

Hebert attends

F.B.I. program
at Quantico

Michael S. Hebert, criminal
investigator with the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Office, was among
256 law enforcement officers who
graduated June 18, from the FBI
National Academy Program at
Quantico, Va.

The National Academy Prog-
ram, held at the FBI Academy,
offers 11 weeks of advanced inve:
tigative, management and fitness
training for selected officers hav-

ing a proven record as a profes-
sional within his or her agency.

Attorney General Janet Reno
was the principal speaker at the
ceremony.

Big pumpkin
is grown on

Happy Ridge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Irene Picou cannot figure out

whether it is the soil, the fertilizer,
the rain, or just the variety of the

seed that caused the growth of a

100 pound pumpkin in her garden
on “Happy Ridge” in Creole.

It might have even grown larger
if she had not beer

harvest it

ills of pump
fertilizer was

h been raised in Cri

generations
Her little great-r

Bell Bertrand, daughter
and Mrs. Melvin Bertrand, helped
her hold it up for lay

The pumpkin will be preserved
in jars and will be enough

to

la

the family for a very long ti

a

KAYLA BELL Bertrand, 3 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Bertrand of Creole, helps her great-aunt Irene Picou hold

up the 100 pound pumpkin she grew In her garden.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

was a janitor for 2% years at

an area school and I’m writing con-

cerning the air conditioning units

being shut offon maintenance per-
sonnel. These units were shut off

on us last summer and we were

told we could not use them, but

when teachers would come in dur-

ing the summer or if someone

wanted to have a meeting, a dance

or anything else the units were

turned on for them even when

their events had nothing to do
with school. In 40% of these cases

the units would be left on over-

night and over weekends, but

maintenance personnel could not

use them.

Tm not against using the school
for these events, but why should

individuals or organizations get to

use the units and not the school’s

own personnel.
A comment was made about
maintenance personnel not shut-

ting the units off. In 2% years I

can count on one hand how many
times maintenance personnel left

the units on versus 40% when
teachers and others were respon-

sible. This was the reason I res-

igned, because maintenance per-
sonnel are treated differently than
others.

Mr. Morris was correct when he
stated there is a dangerous situa-

tion with heat, humidity and

chemical fumes. If OSHA ws

brought in to do a heat stress

survey I&#3 quite sure the school

board would be required to imple-
ment a heat stress program. I

believe if a maintenance person or

worse yet, a teenager in the feder-

al work program, has a heat stroke

or suffers heat exhaustion the

school board would find itself in a

very difficult situation.

There were some comments

that maintenance personnel are

not reliable or trustworthy enough
to shut the units off:

1. ve stated that was not the
case at our school and it was their

daily job
2. If that is the case, how can

they be allowed to work all sum-

mer and on all the long holiday
breaks without any direct

supervision.
3. The school board has an ela-

borate system to shut the units off

at anytime from the school board
office.

In closing, I want to say we have

some very good teachers and

parents who do

a

lot for the kids

and the community. I just wanted

to point out the maintenance per-
sonnel’s side of this issue and the

disparity in which they are

treated. As I said in my letter of

resignation, “to shut heat and a/c

offon your year-round, daily work-

ers and allow it to be used and

abused by others, is not only
unfair but inhumane.”

I would also like to apologize to

everyone at school for my behavior

my last month there, but I was and

still am very upset by the way I

was treated.
/s/ Jean H. Dimas

Cameron,

Delacambre is

in California
Marine Pfc. Cody L. Delacam

bre, a 1991 graduate of South
Cameron High School, recently
reported for duty with Headquar-

ters and Headquarters Squadron,
Marine Corps Air Station El Toro,

Santa Ana, Calif.
He joined the Marine Corps in

March, 1993.
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SORRY!!

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

— RANSOM NOTE —

Iv you eVer went to see your

Prosit go uy sgtin, le

Clippe Or fige Supf in Cafferon
oY Greil to us for our neg edition.

cr by or @al
thru Tidey. Be LAWE AND BE

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Guaranteed

Giveaway

( o 15 Game Pack

FONLY *5°°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

your

Cafferon Filet at

Miondey

ag @ JOB OPPORTUNITIES @

Creole Truck Plaza
Now taking applications for: Cooks and

Help,
Convenience Store Manager (with 5 years

experience), Bartenders, Cocktai

resses, Janitors, Maintenance Men and

Kitchen

Change Girls.

Cashiers,

Open 24 hours, Shift work.

References required, applications may be

picked up at the Job Site on Hwy.
between Oak Grove &a Creole or leave

message at 542-4383 or 542-4076 or mai

P.O. Box 235, Creole, La. 70632.

PAIGE JOQUETT and Dustin Savole placed third in Team Beef

Judging at the Louisiana Limous! In Field Day held in DeRidder

June 5. They are both members of the South Cameron Elemen-

tary Jr. 4-H Club.

Altar servers to

be honored by KC’s
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colur

bus, in collaboration with the Se

ra Club of Lake Charles, will hon-

or the altar servers of the 26

church parishes of the Diocese of
Lake Charles on Saturday, July

All of the altar servers in the

diocese have been invited to the

Recognition Day, which will be

held at Our Lady Queen of Heave
Parish in Lake Charles, accordir

to Lee Ro Cates, Faithful Navig:
tor of Msgr. Cramers Assembly

The day’s program will begin
with the celebration of Mass in

Our Lady Qu
Church, beginn

Following the Mass, certificates

Achievement Day

honors told

By LANCEY SILVER

Achievement Day honors were

awarded to several Hackberry Sr.

4-H members. Ben Carpenter won

first place High Point Boy for
Achievement Day contests

Daniele Delcambre placed second

High Point Girl and Courtney
Devall placed third.

Jeromy Nolan was awarded

Outstanding Senior Boy in Came-
ron Parish for 1992-93 and Court-

ney Devall was second place Out-

standing Senior Girl in Cameron

Parish for 199! Recognition
wa given Jeromy Nolan and Ben

Carpenter for being state record

winners. in Wildlife.

Receiving the La. 4-H Key Club

Award for leadership and dedica-

tion to 4-H was Courtney Devall.

H’berry Jr. 4-H

meeting held

By TRISHA SILVER

The May 7, meeting of the Hack-

berry Jr. 4-H club was called to

order by the vice-president,
Heather Spicer. The pledge of alle

giance was led by B J. LaBove and
the 4-H pledge by Eric Kittner.

Committee reports were pre-
sented by the following: St. Jude’s
Bike-a-Thon, National Teacher

Appreciation Day, Lacye Nolan,
and upcoming events by Trisha

Silver. A project talk was pre-
sented by Sr. 4-H member Daniel-

le Delcambre on her Swine Pro-

ject. Lacye Nolan presented a pro-

ject talk on Conservation,

Forestry and Nature
Mrs. Richard recognized every-

one who turned in a record book,
did a_demonstration at Achive-

ment Day and explained the rules

to be eligible to be a club officer.
Mr. Mike passed out trophies

and certificates. Cody Fenetz won

the Ag in the Bag game. A 4-H

camp video was viewed by 4th, 5th

and 6th graders.

Waitresses,

Wait-

:
2
a

=
a
=
=

27 &
g

of accomplishment will be

sented to altar servers who 2

been recommended by the coordi-

nators of their respective church

parishes.
A day of fun, games and swim-

ming will follow. Refreshments
will be served by members of the

assembly and members of the Ser-

ra Club. This will be followed by a

final blessing and dismissa
More than 200 altar servers are

expected to partici The

church parishes to be represented
include St. M of the La

f

Big
Lake; Our Lad Star of th Sez

Cameron; Sacred Heart, Creole;
St. Eugene, Grand Chenier; and

St. Peter, Hackberry

Energy assist.

applications
Applications are being taken by

the Cameron Community Action

Agency for low income home ener-

gy assistance program. Any resi-

20

dent of Cameron Parish who

would like to see if they qualify for

is urg to call

make an_ appoint-
ment. This assistance is available

every six months while funding
lasts

Applicant must bring proof of a

one month’s complete income,

names, date of birth and social sec-

urity numbers for each member in

the household, and a computer

printout or utility bills from the

utility company

Appointments are

phone or in person

taken’ by

Cameron winner

at Short Course

Cameron, Pointe Coupee, Aca-
dia and Lafayette parishes

winners of the Nolan Reech A
at the annual 4-H Short Cours
the LSU campus, Baton Rouge

Cameron was the Reech Award
winner in Group I with 215 points.

Group lis the category for pansh
programs with the smallest poten-

tial for 4-H enrollment. Second
with 189 points was Bienville, fol-

lowed by Grant, 186; Claiborne,
138; and Winn, 113

There were 16 parishes in each
of four groups. Scoring was based
on finishes by club members in

some 40 educational project con-

tests at Short Course. Most of the

first-place winners were awarded
educational trips or opportunities

to compete in sectional or national
contests.

eats

om Le

More children’s books have

been published during the

1900s than in all the previous
centuries combined.

TAKE NOTE.

deLaunay&#39;s Health Mart Pharmacy will be
closed on Saturday, July 10th, re-opening

on Monday,

hours: 8:30 a.m.
i

lall your prescriptions in advance.

ne

Po ree
x

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club

who received awards for their Conservation Posters were Julle

Trahan, 3rd place and Sabrinia Wolfe, 2nd.

Birth told
Bernice Hollister of Lake Arthur,

daughter of Mrs. Blanche Hollis

ter of Lake Arthur and the late

Archie S. Hollister, native of

ETHAN BENJAMIN HOUK

_

Grand Chenier.

Dr. and Mrs. James Houk of

Zachary announce the birth of a
‘

son, Ethan Benjamin, June 25, in
We can ently pay our debt te

Hea Baton Rouge hospital.
weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Their other child is Jacob Ale-

xander.

debt to ourselve:

—Jeohn Bue

ouk is the former Lynne

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

4
2

Gife Us A Call
y 478-7826

McKENZIE
& Pest Control Inc.

&quot;Stan — Your Bug Man&quot
Service Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Years

Stan McKenzie Keith Drubrock
- Entomologist Vice President - General Manager

HEBERT&#
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

Stk #60-3

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Plus TT&a

Stk #735-3

1993 SLE Loaded
Ext. Club Coupe

S 4, 997 Plus TT&am

After $1000 rebate

5.9% APR GMAC
PeeWee SS eo

SOM CE OMe EST

Wee ee mad

July 12th for regular business

- 6:00 p.m. Please be sure

deLaunay&#39;s

517 E. Marshall St. e Cameron @ 775-7198

J. Michael deLaunay, P.D.

LANE)
Mr. at

announce

ney Blr
2 Ibs. 15



Club
Julie

Arthur,
Hollis

he late

tive of

lebt to

ture in

d-muir
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

LANEY BLAIR THERIOT
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Theriot

announce the birth of a daughter,
ney Blair, June 18. She weighed

2 Ibs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Theriot of Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Larry LaBove of Creole and
Ted Trahan of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Brandon Carter, Alvia and Harry

Nealey, all of Creole; and Mr. and
rs. Sid Trahan of Cameron.

he Theriot’s have one other

chid, Lex, 6.

VISITORS
Miss Mary Clark of San Anto-

nio, Tex., spent the 4th of July
weekend with her mother, Bernice

Clark, and other relatives. They
visited Mary’s father, Roy Clark

who is in the V.A. hospital in Alex-
andria, He fell Sunday morning
breaking his left hip.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr. during the weekend
were L. J., Donna, Hannah and

Eric Adams of New Orleans, and

Sandy Booth who is spending her

Rose Marie Granger of Lake
Charles Saturday visited the Earl

Booth Sr. family.
Visiting the Earl Booth Sr. fam-

ily July 5, was Charolette Pepper
of Houston, Tex.

Kayla Kelley of Cameron spent
a week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas J. Brasseaux.

Mrs. Arlene Crochet and child-

ren spent last week with Mr. and

Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux.

Visiting Mrs. Mamie Richard
was a grandson, D. J. Ball of Mon-

roe. Mrs. Richard took him home

Sunday and took Eddie Richard, a

grandson, to spend a week with

relatives in Monroe.

Trahan reunion

to be held Sun.
The descendants of Onesima

Trahan and Celestine Vincent
Trahan will hold a family reunion

Suna.y, July 11, at 1 p.m. at the
Muria Fire Station.

For further information contact
school vacation with the Adams’ in Li 2

New Orleans.
inda at 542-4122 or Terry at

855-9116,

» HOS
f SUMMER SALE

’ HURRY! SALE ONLY

Now thru July 23rd

Bain de Terre

HAIR CARE

PRODUCTS.

Sean

eee

o

PERMS
(By Stephanie Only)

2O% oFF Your Choice of

Sculptured Nails or Manicure

(With a Perm by Stephanie)

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
Priscilla Clark &a Stephanie Thibodeaux

775-7481

S222

9 a.m.-5 p.m. -Tues.-Fri.

STEPHANIE PROCELL and Sean Rogers will be married at 7

p.m., Friday, July 23, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church. The bride-
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MILLER REUNION
The Miller reunion was held

June 26, at the Muria Fire Station
in Creole. It was planned by Joyce

Murphy, Jackie Alleman and

Hazel LaBove. A covered dish

lunch was served to about 80

people.

VISITORS

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston, Tex. visited

Irene Kershaw and Grace Welch

over the holiday weekend.

Area students

are winners

LSU has announced winners in

the 1993 Louisiana High School

Rally, in which some 6,000 high
school students competed academ-

ically for certificates, medals and

scholarships.
Divisional first-place winners

won $300 LSU scholarship
awards. Second through fifth

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Sherry Villarro and darghser,
Amanda, of Cedar Hurst, New

York, are visiting her parent. ir.

and Mrs. Isador Duhon.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Lancy Silver, Cory Welch and

Darrell Duhon achieved the

Scout’s highest award, the Kegle
Scout.

SICK LIST
Preston Blanchard is having

surgery at St. Patrick&#39;s hosp;tal.
Isadore Duhon is in St. Patrick’s

hospital, also. Those who are ill

are Dr. Colligan, Leland Colligan,
Margarite Thompson, Matella

LaBove, Inez Bonsall and Ozite

Babineaux.

Public meetings

are to be held
Three public meetings will be

held in Cameron Parish to discuss

the Head Start proposed program

elect is the daughter of Danna and Mary Procell of Converse and

the groom-to-be is the son of Walter and Sherry Rogers of Creole.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hebert appointed by Gov.

Patrick Hebert of Grand Lake is

one of two parents in the state

\QN 100%
W Major Medical

“You pay deductible!
+No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Rene
DeductibleAges

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals

To Provide the

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

ae Vane) Rela
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,

WE’RE HERE
FOR YOU!

Gane

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

vv WE CARE ¥ ¥
542-4 ieACT

nu omr SOUTH CANIERON “Sna
CARE 2 W spec d

542-4064
542-4111

zs
= i

PHYSICAL

meoac

||

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, sis
542-4444 FITNESS

CENTER

542-4017

appointed by Governor Edwin
2dwards to serve on the Louisiana

Early Identification of Hearing
Impairment in Infants Advisory
Council.

H is the father of an eight-year-
old son, Blake, who is deaf and

depends on total communication
atrick is the president of the

Calcasieu Association for the

Hearing Impaired and also serves

as secretary for the Louisiana Edi-
cators and Parents of Students

with Hearing Impairments.
Louisiana Act 417 was passed

during the 1992 session of the

Legislature and mandates hear-

ing screening of high-risk new-

borns in the hospital before dis-

charge. It also creates the advisory
council to assist the Office of Publ-

ic Health, Department of Health

and Hospitals in developing the
statewide programs, standards for

testing and a comprehensive
follow-up system.

The council is comprised of 12

people whose professions provide
services to children with hearing
impairments and to parents of

children with hearing
impairments.

Sonnier aboard

USS America

Navy Airman Apprentice Carey
D. Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che-

nier, recently participated aboard

the aircraft carrier USS America,

homeported in Norfolk, Va. in

“Ocean Venture 93,” an Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force

and Coast Guard training
exercise.

Sonnier was one of more than
20,500 service. members who
trained with forces from

United Kingdom, France and the
Netherlands. Participants in

“Ocean Venture 93,” which. took

place off the coast of Puerto Rico,
demonstrated the ability of conti-

nental United States-based forces

to operate in a joint/combined
environment with little or no

preparation.
U America is a Kitty Hawk-

class aircraft carrier which sup-
ports and operates aircraft that

engage in attacks on airborne,
afloat and ashore targets
threatening our use of the sea

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September, 1992.

Read the Pilot

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis

Electric Coopertive, Inc.

July 12, 1993

Cameron Elementary

School Auditorium, Cameron, La.

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 a.m.

20 DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE - COLOR TELEVISION

All Members Are Urged To Attend

as follows:

Hackberry, July 13, 5 p.m.,

Hackberry Multi-purpose
Building.

Cameron, July 14,10a.m.and5
p-m., Police Jury Annex.

Grand Lake, July 20, 10 a.m.,

Fireman&#39;s Center.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Transportation is available by
calling 775-5668. For further

information call 775-5145.

place winners won medals and

certificates.
Division III state rally winner

from South Cameron was Amana-

da Johnson, 4th, English 1
Division IV winners were Moni-

ca Hantz, 4th, Accounting; Erica

Young, 4th, Einglish III, Grand

Lake; Allsion Pool, 5th, English
IV, Grand Lake; and Eric Brous-

sard, 2nd, Vocational Agriculture
I, Grand Lake.

rt
TIFFANY SEAY

(From Hackberry) Hair Stylist
At The Newly Opened Salon

@he Gjotal Took
805 West McNeese St.

Lake Charles, La.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

479-2777
Or Walk-Ins Welcome!!

eee

V

I
N

“Fifty years of marriage.

Fifty golden years of love.
. .

Sharing life together,
Sharing faith in God above

May many golden memories

of all the joys you&#3 known

Add a special touch of gladness
to this day that&#39;s all your own,

And may our Heavenly Father.

in the richness of His Love,

Fill your heart with happiness

=|SES

and blessings from above.

God Bless You Both!!!

We Love You At The Little Church

With A Big HEART...

W=

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH



NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO
rsuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopte by the Board of Commis
sioners of Cameron Ambulance ice

District No. Two, Cameron Parish Lo
siana, the governing authority i

District on

HEREBY G
April 7

that
a special

will be held in Cameron Ambul

vice District No TLouisiana, on 3

and that at said sle there will be

submitted to all registered voters of said

District qualified and entitle to vote at

the said election under

and laws of the State o!

the constitution and laws of p
States, the following Proposit

ROOPSIT

Shall the Came

District No. Tw

siana, be auth

(9.0) mills on the dollar of assessed v

uation on all property subject to tax

in said ra per «

years, begi
the purpose o|

within and fo said

HEREBY

o

FURTHE
ecinl election will t

held at the polling places set forth

all situated within the said Dis
Came Parish. Louisiana, which p

will open at six o&#39;cloc (6:00) a.m. ar

close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p-m com.

ELECT
POLLING PLAC)

OU COMMUNITY

SON BAYOU, LOUISIAN
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLIN PLACE HACKBEy NTER, HACKER TO TIO!
UISIAN?

ELECTION DISTRI 3 PREC

- JOH
CENT!

5 AKE, LOUISIANA.
-

ELECTIO DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

~

POLLING PLA

Bstecr 5 RECE
AKE,

C - RECREATIO

of th Louisi
of the Louisi

fneluding Chapt 6-A thereof, and &

constitutional and statutory authori

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said electio

such substitutes therefor as are selecte
and designated in compliance wit!

returns there

neron Parish and to

Cameron Pa
LTa

ing authority of niet

NOTICE IS HE RE FURTHER
mmissioner’

the Board of Commissioners of the Came-

ron Ambulance Service District No. Two

S a

tion and alternate commissioners of elec

tion shall be appointed by the Board o

Commissi in accordance with R

in the eventclecti herein called is held atthe same

time as the election of p
commissioners and

sioners shall be those

Sp

IS HEREB *SORT
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Cameron Ambulance Service District

No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District,

will meet at the Hackberry Fire Station,

Hackberry, Louisiana, on Wednesday.
the 21st da of July 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;clo

,
and will then and there, in open

¢ session, proceed to examine

an the returns as certihed b
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari

ne ecient and declare the results ofth
said special election.

&qu registered voters of Cameron Par-

ish Ambulance Service District No. Tw
e

to vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIG

the 7th day of April,
ED on this,

‘si GWEN CONS
GUAN CAMERON

NOTICE FOR B

‘The Cameron P: Si Sch Board will

receive senl bi un the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Mon 12, 1993 for Gener-

Si Liabilit lela Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board office, Cameron,

siana.reabid mp be submittedon or before

the above date and time. The envelope

should be clearly marked on the outside,

“pid on General Liability Coverage

Insurance”.
‘The Board reserv the rig to reject

d_all bids submitte:
GAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall, Supt.

RUN: June 24,, July 1, 8 (J-57)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

nm. on Monday, July 12, 1993 for Fire

and Exten ‘Coverage Insurance.

specificationsfae the Cameron Parish
Cameron,

btainedScho Board office.

Toutde mus be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope

should be clea marked on the outside,

“Bid on Fir and Extended Coverage

Tots toe

Board reserves the ne to reject

d all bids submitte
CAM oN H SCHOOL BOARD

: fe) Thomas McCall, Supt.

RUN: Jun 24, July 1, 8 (J-58)

NOTICE FOR BID:

‘The Cameron Parish School (Bo will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 12, 1993 for Vehi-

erage.cle Insurance Cove!
Detailed specifications may

obtained from the Cameron Bari

School

Louisiana,
Al bids must be submitted on or before

the abo date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Vehicle Insurance”.

e ard reserv the rig to reject

Board offic Cameron,

any all bi bmiCAMER P A Sc
.

BOARD

D Me‘a Supt.
RUN June

PUBLIC oT E

of surplus recre tion equ

Hackbe Recreatic

‘ackber
Dwayne

ANNER,
y-Treasurer

J-€

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

trict boa a will receive bids for
85 used Ford F150

as

is,

at5 p.m., JulyWi be Gpened -at6

on that day at the regular
d meeting

he truck may be seen during
any day after 2

on contact Cin-

The board reserve

reject any or all bids and to waive

lities
&a 8-J64

on to the

last an
benefit

of appra court house door

of ari of Cameron, on Wed
a a 10: fol

r for sale at public auc

ghest bidde

BUILDIN
SITUATED THEREON,

it

s: Cash Day of
J Jame:

Sale

ici

istrict Court

HOF CAMER
OF -LOUL IANCc S

STATE
TRIAS cr TM

PARTNERS

PHILIP RAY

seiz and will offer for sale at public
last and highe bidd

10:0 a.m. the following described prop-

erty, to-thRa Andrews! interest of |

{Partition of

fe e Northw Qua
the Northeast Quarte
Quarter (NW/4 and NE
tion 2 Township 14 South, Range 8

West, containing
2 acres more or less

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, together
with all improvements situated thereon,
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale
Jai James R Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La

Cameron, La. June 4,

8.

Sheriff&#39; Office,
1993

ji John P. Everett, Jr.,
Bar #5406

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 10 & July 8 (J-24)

AGENDA
CAMERON PARISH

LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRICT
JUNE 1993

10:00 a.m

The Agend for a meeting ofthe Came-

ron Parish Law Enforcement District for
June 23, 1993, is as follows

ITEM Cail to order.
ITEM 2: Consideration of a Resolution

making certain findings with respect to

and authorizing the participation of thforcement District of the Paris!
of Canina ty the: Loaimang: Bub

Facilities Authority Advance Funding
rogram, Series 1993; authorizi th

issuance of the A in. Certificate

fy eehay evidence at indebte
ees ste

Law Enforcement District in a principal
amount not to exceed $750,000.00;
approving the form of and authorizing

the execution and delivery of the Purch-
ase Agreement and the Anticipation Cer-

tificate, or other evidence of indebted-

ness; authorizin the execution and

delivery of other documents required in

connection therewith; and authorizing
the Sheriff as ex-officio chief executive

officer of the District to do all things
necessary to effectuate this Resolution.

ITE 3: To transact any business that

may come before the Distri
ITEM 4: Adjourn.

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
as ex-officio chief executive officer

of the Law Enforcement District of
the Parish of Cameron

N
‘A Resolution miiki sarteta Nadia
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LEGAL NOTICES
with respect to and authorizing the parti-

cipation of the Law Enforcement District
of the Parish of Cameron in the Louisia-

na Public Facilities Authority Advance

Funding Notes (Law Enforcement Din-

Local Government Advance

izing the
Certificate of the Law Enforcement Dis-

trict in a principal amount not to exceed

$750,
; approving the form of and

authorizing the execution and delivery of

the Purchase Agreement and the Antici-

pation Certified authorizing the execu-

tion and delivery of the other documents

required in connection therewith; and

authorizing the Sheriff as ex-officio chief

execution officer of the District to do all

things necessary to effectuate this
Resolution.

WHEREAS, the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron (the
“District”) is

a

political subdivision ofthe
State of Louisiana, organized and exist-

ing pursuant to the provisions of La. RS.
33:9001, et seq.; and

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Public
Facilities Authority (the “Authority”) ia a

public trust and corporation organized
and existing by, under and pursuant to

that one certain Indenture of Trust exe-

cuted the 21st day of August 1974, and
the provisions of the Louisiana Public
Trust Act, being Louisiana Revined Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, La. RS.

9:2341-234 id

WHERE. Sheriff of the Parish

of Cameron (t herif™ and the Dis-

trict pursuant to the provisions of La

R 33:1423(Dx S. 33:9010,

intend to issue a revenue anticipation
obligation or any other evidence of inde
btedness in a principal amount not to

exceed $750,000.00 (the “Anticipation
Certificate” in anticipation of expected

revenues to accrue to the Sheriff&#39;s Gener.

al Fund, for the Sheriffs fiscal year

ending June 30, 1994; an

WHEREAS, i addition to the existing
market for t District&#39;s Anticipation

Certificate, the Authority has estab.

lished its program (the “Program*) for

© of purchasing revenue

parish sheriffs and law

enforcement distri in order ta ease

ties associated with

uch sheriffs and to

Shen ‘acal
year

30, 1994; and

the District desires

to participate i the Program
and/or issue its Certificate to th Author

THsherife the Parish of Cameron and Ex:

Offici Chief Executive Officer of the Dis-

rauant to the authority vested in

No. 689 of the 1976 Regular
no} Louisiana Legislature

32:9001., ct _n resolve that

SECTION District is hereby
authorized w particip in the

Program and issue itsth Authority of t ianuc its Cortifvente to

any other purchaser thereof.
The forms of the docu

meeting, with such addi-

tions, omissions and changes as may be

approved by bond counsel to the Author
ty, or bond counsel to the District, and

the Sheriff and ex-officio chief executive

officer of the District is authorized and
directed on behalfof of the District to exe-

cute, attest, seal and deliver (or approv

ficate to any other purchaser thereof.
In approving the documents described

in Exhibit A attached hereto, the District
does hereby. expressly authorize and

approve any specific additions, omis.

sions and changes as may be required by
either Standard & Poor&#3 Corporation or

Moody’s Investors Service in connection

with the rating of the Notes, provided
that any such additions, omissions ‘and

changes shall be approved by bond
counsel to the District or to the
Authority

SECTION The Certificate

mature no later than June 30, 1994 and

shall bear interest, payable as stated

therein, at the rate or rates stated there-

n; provided, however, that the interest

rate borne by the Certificate from its date

of issuance until ita maturity date shall

t exceed 7% nnum. After its

maturity date, the Certificate shall bear

interest at the r or rates provided
ereon. The Certificate issuable

hereunder shall b issued in substantial-

ly the form attached hereto as Exhibit B

to the hereinafter menti Agreement
with such necessary or appropriate var-

iations, omissions an insertions as are

Tequired or permitted b la or by this

lution or the
CTION 4. Thi

shall

hit&# ex-officio
chief executive officer of the District is,

hereby further authonzed and directed,

fo and on beh of the District. te

cept, ecute, seal, attest and
deliv all such docume certificates

and other instruments as are required in

connection with the authorization,

issuance, sale and delivery of the Certifi-

cate or by the Purchase Agreement and

to take such further action as may be

appropriate or required by law in connec-

tion with the authorization, issuance,

sa and delivery of the Certificate

IO 5. Th Sheriff and ex-officiochi exoutive allicstat the District ts

hereby authorized and directed to d all

things necessary to effectuate and imple-
ment this Resolution

SECTION 6. Application be and the

same is hereby formally made to the
State Bond Commission, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, for its consent and authority
to issue, sell and deliver the aforesaid

Certificate, and a certified copy of this
Resolution shall be forwarded to the

State Bond Commission, together with a

letter requesting the prompt considera-
tion and approval of this application.

SECTION 7. A copy of this Resolution

shall b publis at least once in the

offici al of the Sheriff&#39;an the Dis-

trict o i th is none, in a newspaper
ha ral circulation therein. For

chi ‘da afte the date of publication,
nin interest may contest the

legal of this Resolution andofany pro-
vision herein made for the security and

payment of the Certificate. After that

time, no one shall have any cause of

action to test the regularity, formality,
legality or effectiveness of this Resolu-

tion, and provisions thereof for any cause

whatever. Thereafter, it shall be consively presumed that every legal requ&#
rece et thes \eanene of tiie Cartinc

has been complied with. No court shall
have authority to inquire into any of
these matters after the thirty days.

SECTION 8. This Resolution shal!

take effect immediaThus done, adopted and signed this

23rd a of
|

Ju 1993.

‘) JAMES R. SAVOIE,

the Law Enforcement District of

the Parish of Cameron,
State = Louisiana

NOTE: A form of the purchase agree

ment is on file at the peor Office.
EXHIBIT “A&

DOCUMENTS
The Form of Purchase eer

be executed b the Sheriff_as the Ex-

Officio Chief Executive Officer of the

District.
The form of the Anticipation

Certificate.
Exhibit “B*

ANTIGIES TIO CERTIFICATE

THE SHERIFF 1
F LOUISIADANTICI CERTIFICA

RIES 1993.

1 TH SHERIFF OF

ing’ in the capacity as the duly elected
Sheriff ex officio tax collector of

Parish, Louisiana (the “Sherif™) and

the Law Enforceme District o!

Parish represented herein by the Sher-

iff as the chief executive officer (the “Law

Enforcement District”), for value

received, is indebted to and promised to

ay

to

the order of Louisiana Public
Facilitie Authority, Baton Rouge, Loui

siana (the “Authority”), (or other pur-

chaser thereof), at the principal corpo
rate trust office o! rustee

(the Ties ), on or before the day
of 94 the sum of and

No/100 Denla Xthe “Due

Date”), with interest on such sum at the

rate o} per annum from the date

hereof to the Due Date, provided, howev-

er, from and afler the Due Date, the

amount of principal or interest due on

such Due Date and outstanding hereun-

der shall bear interest at the rate equal to
t ate”, as defined in the herei-

r mentioned Purchase Agreement
until this Anticipation Certificate is paid

in full. All interest due on this Anticipa-
tion Certificate shall be computed on the

basis of a 360-day year for the actual
number of days elapsed. This Anticipa-

tion Certificate may not be prepaid with.

out the prior written consent of the

Authority and the TrusteThis Anticipation Ce te is

authorized by a resolution sdop by the

Law Enforcement District and a resolu-

tion adopted by the Louisiana State Bond

Commission on 993, and is

issued pursuant to the authority of La

R.S, 33:1423(DX2) and 33:9001 et seq.,as
amended. This Anticipation Certificate

is bei purchased by the Authority in

accordance with that Purchase Ag
ment, dated as of 1993

(the*Purchase Agreement”) by and

among the Authority, the Sheriff and the

Law Enforcement District. All revenues

accruing to the Sheriffs General Fund
for the Fiscal Year ending June 30,1994,

are hereby pledged to the Authority to

secure payment of the principal of and

interest on thia Anticipation Certificate.

It is certified that this Anticipation
Certificate is authorized by and is issued

in conformity with the requirements of

the Constitution and statutes of the

State of Louisiana. It is further certified,
recited and declared that all acts, condi-

tions and things required to exist, to hap-

penani performed precedent to and

in the issuance of this Anticipation Certi-

ficate for i to constitute a legal, binding
and valid limited obligation of the Sheriff

and the Law Enforcement District have

existed, have happened and have been

performed in due time, form and manner

as required by law, and that the inde-

btedness of the Sherif and the Law

Enforcement District, including this

Anticipation Certificate, does not exceed
the limitations prescribed by the Consti-

tution and statutes of the State of

Louisiana
The Sheriff and the Law Enforcement

District hereby waives presentment,
demand, protest, notice of non-payment,

and all pleas of division and discussion,
and further acknowledge and agree that
this Anticipation Certificate has been or

will be assigned b the Authority to the

Trustee under th one certain Note

Indenture dated of 1,1993,
between th Authority and said

This Anticipation
at Baton Rouge, Loui
1993.

ificate executed

siana, on thi

James R. Savoie,
AS SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX
COLLECTOR OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, AND AS EX OFFICIO

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

OF TH LAW ENFORCEMENT DIS.
TRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

Ja James R. Savoie
ENDORSEMENT

Pay to the order of

as Trustee, without recourse against
Louisiana Public Facilities Authority but

wit recourse agai Sheriff
Louisiana and theLa Balorcom District of

Parish, Louisiana.

Seal)
LOUISIANA PUBLIC

FACILITIES AUTHORITY

(Vice) Chairman
Attest:

By:Sacratary-
RUNJuly 8JL14

PROCE! EDIN
Amer Leura93

Tie Canmies Pargh Sues nar)
met in special session on this date with

the following members present: Dan

Bill Morris, Karen Nunez, and

y Seay Absent: Preston Richard
Presiden and Daniel Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approve the
agenda.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
from the Superintende regarding the
fiscal agency agreement with banks

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
rs. Nunez, the Board approved the

final budget revision for FY 1993

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

regular session on July 12, 19
OVED

/sf J. Preston Richard,
President

coon PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
TTES

Js! Thomas McC
GAMBRON PARI SCHO BOARD

RUN: July 8 (J1-15)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting was called to order at 6:30

pm. on
th 30th day of June, 1993 at

Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 by President Magnus

McGee.
Roll as follows: Ivan Barentine,

roll Trahan, Rogerest Romero, Magnus

: Elda Trahan.
Davis, Lloyd Badon,

Rodney Guilbea Glenn Alexander,

George Bailey.
Motion to accept minutes of Ma 19,

meeting by Rogerst Romero, second by

Carroll Trahan, passed.
Motion to review an p bills by Car-

roll Trahan, second by Rogerest Romero,

passepePermi reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Rome secon nd by Ivan

Barentine, pass
vinite:

Goodri Oil Co, Sec.

R12W. Columbia Gulf Transmis-

sion oe 23 Ti5S, R13W and Sec. 4,

Ti
Avery i ngthy discussion between the

Board and Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Disitrict Attorney and Mike Davis, man-

ager of Cameron Insurance relating to

liability, workman&#39;s comp, vehicle liabili-

ty and contract workers (both heavy

equipment operator and clerical) was

very informative and produc The

Board will consult with the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Cameron Insur-

ance and look at options to more fully cov-

er the Board and its employees and

equipment.
The Board Executive Secretary was

instructed to contact th Police Jury and

pass on the request from Gulf Breeze

roperty owners for the cleaning out of a

ditch and the installation of a culvert

across a grass street north of property of

V._A. Tremon
With reference to the Shallow Prong

project, the Board is still waiting on

Plains Resources to install the culverts

that have been purchased and are ready
to be installed. George Bailey will check

o the possibility of lowering a culvert in

this same area.

No report on the Sander’s Gully

proj
io report on Laura Menard requestfu drelenge ot Cobstaniea Roses

The regarding alligator
grass was discussed. Various options
were considered, with no decision being
made.

George Bailey is to check on the condi-

tion of the deteriorated culverts south of

Crain Bros. pens on southside of La. 82 at

4 mile po!
Concerning the B-1 Canal, George

has been in contact with the
USDA Soil Conservation Service and the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge looking for solu-

tions to drainage problems. Ron Marcan.

tel and Will Nidecker will be invited to

attend the next Board meeting for addi-

tional discussions. With regard toa miss

ing flap gate on this canal, Lloyd Badon

was instructed to order one and have it

installed.

Lloyd Badon reported on the Holly
Beach Flood Control Project. The sheet

pilings have been delivered and have

been installed at the site. However,
Storm Arlene dropped 8% inches of

water on the weekend of June 18 and 19,
and the work is at a standstill. Work
should resume Tuesday July 6. George
Bailey is getting three price quotes on

flap gates for the east side.

Lioyd stated that the Link Belt Marsh

Machine needed new hydraulic hoses. He
was instructed to order them and install

same on machine.

A

crack in the big
sprocket drive wheel was discovered, a

welder will be hired to repair it

C A. Brea property owner at Con-

sari Ben h requested assistance with

drainage at the intersection of Road 516

and Road 520. The Executive Secretary
was instructed to contact the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and ask them to clean

out the culvert crossing Road 520 west of
Road.516, and to clean out the ditch on

west side of Road 516 between Raad 520

and La. Hwy. 82. They also will be asked
to lower that culvert if cleaning it out

does not correct the problem
With reference to the reque for ditch

cleanout north of Johnson Bayou Fire

Station, we are waiting for signed night of

way grant from Gray Estate.

A levee near the salt ditch south of La.
82 across from Eunice Griffith property
has washed out. Lloyd Badon is to check

it out and repair if possible.
There being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned ona motion by Roger-
est Romero and a second by Carroll Tra-

han, passed

Nemeetin to be Wed., July 28,1993

.

PRESIDENT
A

isl RODN J GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.

RUN: July, 8 (J1-16)
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PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, May 19, 1993 at the Little

Chenier Fire Station in the Villag of

Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#3

The following. m re present:
Melvin Theriot,

mie

Sidney Savoic, Curtis

Nunez, John Allen Conner. Absent: Wen-

dell Rrutherford
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. Conner andcarried, that the dat
ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approv as rea

mo’ y Mr. Savoie, seconded

me a carmi

atth fol-

lowi summer part-time Woprepa
fod: Rob Peshol Troy Conner,

Jod Trahan, ‘Trisha Trahan, Jenny
Theriot, and shall be paid $4.25 per hour.

As per arrangement with the Fire Protec-

tion District, Robby Peshoff and Troy
Conner will be compensate by the Fire

Distri

ath followi resultion was off ed by
Nunez, seconded by Mr, Saovie anddecla duly ausreeu:RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIAPARISH OF CAEMR(
BE IT RESOLVED

¢a the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 9, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

gular session convened on the 19th day
of May, 1993, that the following mills be

and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

District for 1993, for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for the following accounts:

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9.
S 50 MIL

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

MAINTENANCE 5.60 MILL
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

19th day of May, 1993.
APPROVED:

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

A ‘ST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, secon

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paiTak Area Region, Lake Charles, La.;

Nunez Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.;

Savoie Lumber and Hardware, Ceole,

La; La, Dept. of Revenue and Taxation,

Baton Rouge, La.; Cameron Parish Pilot,
DeQuincy, ‘La. Whiting/
Teachers Pet,

Ente Lee Char La.iCore Laborato.
Houston, Tex.; Aquate Engineer-in Sulp L Cintas, Lake Charles

La: Creole, Le; Bouee ae Creole, La

Appliance Company, Lake Charles, La.:
Phillips Petroleum Comp Bartleavil-

le, Ok.; Jackie Bert Creole,
Cameron Telephone Coan ‘Sulphu
La.; Louisiana Utilities Supply Com-

my Balsa Roug Daj la Dep of

peaa and atonegistration,
La.‘The being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, acconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, that the meeting
ia hereby adjourned

APPROVED:
/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTE:

/s) SIDNEY SAVOIE
RUN: July 8 (J1-17)
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EAST LITTLE CHENIERE FIEL
LEGAL NOTICE

STAT OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

RVATION, BATON ROUGE,tou
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at?) se m on TUESDAY, AUGUST
10,1993 the application of CLIFFS

OIL & GA COMPAN
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the Upp Planulina Zone, Reservoir A,

in the East Little Cheniere Field, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana:
1. To establish rules and regulations

and to create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for the exploration for and

production of g and condensate and to

force pool ‘and integrat all ecparately
owned tracts, mineral leases and other

property interests within the proposed
unit with each tract sharing in unit pro-
duction on a surface acreage basis of

participati
‘o designate a unit operator and a

unit well for the uni3. To provide that any wells drilled

outside o the pee Planulina Zone,
Reservoir A, shall be in accordance with

the, ‘spac provisions of Statewide

Order No. 29-E.
4. To Sro that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by supple-
mental order and without the necessity

of a public hearing should such reclassifi-

cation be warranted, based on evidence

furnish the Commissioner.
5. To conni mu other matters as

may be pertin
The Up) ;

Planuli Zone, Reser
A, in the East Little Cheniere Field,
hereb defined as being that gas and ak

densate bearing zone encountered
between the depths of 11,330&q and

11,946&qu (electrical log measurement)

11,129&qu and 11,644&q true vertical depths)
inthe Clif Oil & Gas Company - Amoco

Fee No. Yell, located in Section 14,Towns 14 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘A plat ia availa for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereo!

BY ORDER OF

ii; W THOMPSISSIONER OF

ERVATIONONC
Baton Rouge, La.
June 29, 1993; July
RUN: July 8 (J1-18)

1993

ahs
CAMERON FIELD

93-438

LEGAL NOTICE

Sree O POUISIA OFFICE OF
fore) ‘ATION, BATON ROUGE,Lo SIA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular

Feference to the provisions of Ti 3 oLouisiana Revised Statutes of

pablichesring wil be helddithe Cane
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

Natural Resourees BuildinNorth 4th Street, Baton Roug Louis
na, at 9:00 a.m, on TUESDAY. AUGUS
0, 1993, upon the application of CAMEX

OPERATING COMPANY.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain
ing to the followi matters relating to

the Amph eservoir A, Came
ron Field jam Parish, Lowisian

To rules, regulations and a

single drilliarid pradaction wails for
the exploration for and production of oil
and

g

‘ force pool and integrate all sepa
rately owned tracts, mineral leases

oth interests within said unit
T designate a unit operator and aun well eer

4. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Amph 1-A Zon Reservoir A in the

Cameron Field is hereb
«
defin as that

oil and gas bearing zone encountered
between the depths ‘of B&q and 8,727&q
(electrical log measurements) in’ the

‘amex, Inc.-E.R. & C.F. Henry B No.
Well, located in Section 28, Township 14
South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

A pla is available for ins

Office of Conservation in

an Lafayet Louisiana
parties having a: rest th

shall take notice thereo tt

and

ion in the
ton Rouge

B One islOMPSCCOMM O
1ON

Baton els aJune 29, July
RUN: du 8 Gis)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tuesday, July 27, 1993, in the

meeting room of the Camero Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplu road and office equip-
ment. The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louini

ADMINISTR NSE
RUN: Au 8, 15, 22 (J1-21)
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ECRET

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received b the
meron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, July 27, 1993, in the

meeti room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
© Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
Js) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Said 60’ Wide Right-of-Way contains

2236 Acres (9,738.05 sq. ft.) and is

bounded now or formerly as follows:

belonging to Mrs. Walter Crochet, South-

erly by the Northern Right-of-Way line of

Cameron Parish Road Number 100, and

Westerly by property belonging to Mrs

Walter Crochet and property being con-

veyed to Keith Lougon. Said 60° Wid

Right-of-Way is further described as

being situated in the Northeast Quarter
of Section 1, 7125, R3W, Parish of Came-

ron, State of Louisiana, all as per Plat of

by Stephen J. Langlinais,

P.

E

Surve!

R

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held August
3, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
BY:

/ai EARNESTINE T. HORN,
ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY

July 8, 15, 22 (1-25)RUN

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of th following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 2:30 p.m. on 27 July 1993 at the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana.

roject Number: 1993-04-03

Proposed Drainage Structure

The rales and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

r receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District $5.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

InHarper & Associate Post. Office

Box 229, Grand Cheni:

70643-0229, (318) 5

specifications may
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

Enitve an proposal forms provided by
the engineers. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled mecting

of Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #5. The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage #5 reserves the nght to rej

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #5

if Lynn McCall
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (I-28)

MENT FOR BIDS

s roposals: the cons ion

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Pari Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 2:15 p.m. on

27 July 1993 at the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1993-04-02

Replacement of Drainage Structure

under Parish Road 218

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be iasued Inter

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

r receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided by

the engineers. Officia action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled Came-

ron Parish Police Jury meeting. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameorn Parish Police Jury
Jal George LeBoeuf
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-26)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Seal posals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Paria Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 2:16 p.m. on

27 July 1993 at the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1993-03-01

Drainage Improvements on the Grand

Lake Area
The rules and regulations far the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnic G

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
h al forms provided by

the engineers. Official action will be

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron area softball

teams will be well represented in

the state USSSA softball tourna-

ment this weekend in Lafayette.

The Cameron Wildcats, a 15

and year old girls team who has

competed in five tournaments and

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Rec Com-

plex is getting a face-lift in prepa-
ration for the ASA state 16 and

ron Parish Police Jury meeti under tournament to be held July
Cameron Parish Police Jury reservesthe 16-18.

Tight to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities

Cameorn Parish Police Jury
ial George LeBoeuf
RUN: July 8,

There are already 15 teams

2 (J

The South Cameron High

s i eg Sen Cheerleaders will host
uring the reporting period of June “Tarpon S|

,

15, 1993 to July 14, 1993 the Cameron 193& tat pla e lac Ld Sa
Parish Water Works District #7 Water School, Jul 20-2 e

Supply violated the maximumcontamin-
School, July 20-22, 1993 from 8

ant level of coliform bacteria as set forth 8-™. until noon, daily. The camp is
in the State and Federal Primary Drink- open to cheerleader squads as well

ing Water Regulations. Action is being as individuals in first through
taken to eliminate the contamination. seventh grades. The cost of

Protec Agen (SPA sta drinki Legistration is $35 per student

water standards and has determin Which includes refreshments, a T-

that the presence of total coliforms isa
Shirt and on-site activity

possible health concern. Total coliforms insurance.

srecoinrh i the envircam end ar Registration willbe held Tues-
generally not harmful themselves. T do i

a

7

¢

generally oot harmful temacls, The da Jul 2 beginn at a.m. in

water, however, generally is

a

result of a a
new gyms parent

Pee Math wees treatment or one
Must register their child in order

pipes which distribute the water, and to sign necesssary release forms
indicates that the water may becontami- An exhibition will be held

nated wi organisms that can cause dis- Thurs., July 23. at 10:30 a.m. in
ense. Disease symptoms may include the new gym. For more informa-
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possibl nets

jaundice, and any associated headac Von, contact Stephanie Rodrigue,
‘and fatigue. These symptoms, however,
are not just associated with discas

causing organisms in drinking water,
but also may be caused. by a number of

factors other than your drinking water

E as set an enforceable drinking
water standard for total coliforma to

educe the risks of these adverse health
fects. Drinking water which meets this

standard is usually not associated a

health risk from disease-causing bacteri-
a and should be considered safe.
RUN: July 8 (J1-34)

NOTICE

Benefits for

area are told

A total of 33 new Cameron Par-

ish families were certified for ben-

efits during May 1993 by the

Department of Social Services.
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Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled

8 while 25 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits

AFDC grants totaling $11,357
were paid to 71 families for 126

children in the parish, an average

1998.

of $90.13 per child,

Food

MES TS

Lots Of

*x ANTIQUE

Sun., July 18 — 1:00 p.m.

JENNINGS AUCTION HOUSE

R

(Old Stine Building)

202 S. Cutting
«Consignments Welcome - Bring Early

RMATION CALL:

& Collectibles To Be Auctioned

‘ood stamp coupons amounting
to $73,624 were authorized for 385

households, an average of $191.23

per household

FFA convention

held in B. Rouge

Future Farmers of America

held their annual state convention

June 7-10, in Baton Rouge
The Hackberry High School

FFA Chapter received the Super-
ior Chapter award, Gold Emblem,

ranking Hackberry in the top 33

chapters of the state. Hackberry
also received the Superior Chap-
ter Safety award, Gold Emblem,
ranking the Hackberry chapter in

AUCTIO
ST Cad ade

ied
ae ed

Jennings, La.

824-6728 Or

1-800-738-6497

Antique Furniture, Tools

it
( KATHERINE

THERIOT

5

& Multipurpose Building - Sweetlake, La.

RSVP: Bertha at 477-0501, Faye at 477-9781 or Paul )
at 598-2661. Please come and enjoy Jambalaya/ - Friday.

“1 Barbecue Chicken and a Fais Do Doll! a
e

BRING SOMETHING SWEET ol
eo

&gt;

ae &g

aeS SS SS SS SS

ALLONS! ALLONS!

COME PASS A GOOD TIME

With The Family &a Friends Of

In Celebration &a Remembrance - 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

( JULY 25, 1993

the top 17 chapters in the state.

The Hackberry chapter also

received the Gold Emblem award

for Building Our American Com-

munities award. This award put
the chapter in the top 10 chapters
in Louisiana.

Attending the convention were

© Jeromy Nolan, Michael Oregeron,
Tracie Vincent and Chapter Advi-

sor, Steve Racca.

The three FFA members also
received an award for serving onEUCHARIST

TOERNER

Pag 5,

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club

who received High Point Winner Awards were: Blake Trahan,

High Point Boy, 3rd; Dustin Savole, 1st; and Julle Trahan, High

Point Girl, 3rd.

Area softball teams

are in USSSA tourney
has a 17-6 overall record, will

attend along with boys softball
teams of 18, 16, two 14 year old

teams, 12 and 10 year age
divisions.

This will be a qualifying tourna-

ment for the USSSA world champ-
ionship which will be in Lubbock,
Tex., for the boys and in Kansas
for the girls in early August.

ASA state tournament

will be held here
entered in the tournament and
more are expected by tournament

time.

Sponsoring the tournament and

helping fund the field work are

Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron State Bank, Shetler

Ford of Sulphur and Zapata.

Cheerleader camp set
Tarpon Cheerleader Advisor, at

542-4615.

Several teams

in tournaments

Teams from the local area who

have attended tournaments last

week were the Cameron Wildcats
18 and 17 year olds, who finished

third in the state tournament at

Moss Bluff.
The Creole Kickers, 12 and 11

year old girls team and the Creole

All Stars, 10 and 9 year olds, went

to Lafayette to the state tourna-

ment. Two T-ball teams, the

Creole Young Guns and the Came-

ron All Stars, attended a tourna-

ment in Crowley.

Dance to be

held Friday
A dance will be held at the

Grand Chenier recreation center

from 7:30 to 11 p.m., Saturday,
July 10 for youths kindergarten
through the 12th grade.

A $1 admission will be charged.

Did You Kno
NAPS some facts

atheran

are now

of PACS has

members of the

o Business

Trangitior

reported t offer

which diminishes glare frot

F the Courtesy Corps during the
Q convention.

*
ate

Come And Jam With The

BAD BOYS & THE DJ FROM Z16

uly 9 -- 7:00 p.m.

Cameron Elementary Gym

DANCE OF THE 90&#3
yy 9
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MUSING ....
By Bernice Denny

Worry is a negative emotion

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

JULY 4TH VISITORS
Roy Bargeman of Los Angeles,

Calif. visited Mrs. Mary Barge-
man and. Rose.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell, Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie, and Mrs. Drusilla
Harmon and Ivan visited Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Smith in Sugarland,
Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Avant, Ster-

ling, Camille, Jasmine and Spay-
ne of Highland, Calif., visited Mrs.
Lillie Harrison and Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Harrison.

;

d
Worr is a negative emotion 40 percent; things that happene

that Bav havoc with every aspect in the past and can never be Se
ofone’s being. It affects one’s phys- with again, 30 percent; and pett

‘cal, mental and emotional health; unimportant things, 22 percent.

consequently, it takes its toll on That leaves about eight percent.

the total personality. Worry in the last category
‘Someone has classified worry as mig includanxie et ee

follows: things that never happen, problems, job-rela’ 5

— =
illness, accidents. We are — —

7 esting that you turn your back on

Grant for child B legitim concern. Neither do

b
a

we sanction a tens meep
animation of worry which remainsabuse given

static instead ofrenclune § Cae
a tha’

The Louisiana Children’s Trust

_

Instead, we recommen

Fund board of directors recen you think your problem throu to

announced’ the awarding of a
the best of your ability, If nece

grant to the Cameron Council on
88fy se help i solvi 8 |

Aging for child abuse prevention.

_

Thinking and Worryiee
at

This” program: is cutiticd,
les spar to enka

“Seniors Against Violent Environ: S2 MIN wot a

solution, Some
ments”. This service will include, COnCU NOt

solution per se

but not be limited to, the older gen- Prople Rav Te Sted and lived
eration - grandparents, aunts, or 9° &quot;Re thoug they are

ee ae undertaking @ included in the eight percent.

6 Louisiana Ciildven’s Trust
It is the worriers of the ober 0

fund is a statewide organization Perc Gh Bee 0 ee car
which helps support public and {B Of Pron
privat no prot See ni We have heard but one man

e) si Preveny cau insist that worrying does good and

we think that he meant to be

. . humorous.
Ordinance is H said, “Don’t tell me that wor-

ry doesn&#39; do any So I sawaa
ter. The things that

I

worry abou’

adopted by Jury
‘&lt;r The things!

The famed Dr. Charles Mayo
A Family and Medical Leave stated, “Worry affects the circula-

Plan ordinance affecting parish tion, the heart, the glands, the

employees was adopted by the whole nervous system. I have nev-

Cameron Parish Police Jurors er known a man who died from

Tues and will go into effect over-work, but many who died

ug. from doubt.”
Parish Treasurer Bonnie Con- __T the worriers of the world we

ner said that the juror had no beg tht you change worry into

alternative but to adopt the leave thinking and thinking into pur-

pl since it had been mandated poseful action.

y Congress.
Under the plan, persons who

have been employed by the parish
a year or longer will be allowed to

take up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-
protected leave during ‘any
12-month period for the birth or

adoption of a child, for the serious

illness of a child, spouse or parent,
or for their own serious health

condition.

Employees must first use up all
paid leave before taking unpaid
family and medical leave.

However the jury reserved the

right to deny leave toits top 10 per-
cent salaried employees if grant-
ing leave would cause the jury

severe economic hardship.

Subscribe to the Pilot

Announcing. . .

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury

Is Pleased To Have

BOBBY VINCENT

As A Member Of Our

Professional Sales Staf¥

Let him help you with

your next new or used car

SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCUR

3201 HWY. 14, LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ee mR Cr eG eT

478-1720

WITH THE PILOT

omy $15.00 or
$22.50-—

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1



Miss Vic

victorious

at olympics
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Mrs. Victoria Daigle, 86, was

honored by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Tuesday in recognition
of her placing third in the

horseshoes event at the National

Senior Olympics in Baton Rouge
recently.

Southwest Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORT

We&#39;v finally had a good
weekend, without lots of rain and

being the Fourth of July, it sure

felt good.
We do have a good water level in

our freshwater marshes, but the

bass are scattered, however,

they’re catchable.

Fishing the jetties, both in

Grand Chenier and Cameron, is

fair. There’s lots of freshwater

coming down.

In the Big Lake area, a couple of

weeks ago, speckle trout were

starting to school and redfish

schools could also be seen. The

rains have had some effect on the

fish, but they’re still in the lake.

However, the water is dirty. West

Cove has been producing some

redfish and also some tlounders. If

the weather straightens up, the

lake should really start producing
both specks and redfish along with

some flounders.

GOT THE ITCH
Nutria itch in our marshes can

really be a painful experience on a

fisherman. A roundworm that

lives in the intestines of the nutria

and whose eggs are passed in our

wetlands through the animals’

feces and this invades hunters,

fishermen and marsh people. This

worm Works under the skin for

sometimes three weeks and this

causes severe itching and inflam-

mation and fluid leaking out of

small boil-like lesions.

I had to go to the doctor with a

rash infection on my hands caused

from the marsh.

A person really needs to keep
from getting into the marsh

waters and getting wet. You need

boots.

TALK AROUND

*Remember, if you&#3 frogging,
catching a snake or picking up a

turtle, you need a Louisiana Fish-

ing License. This is a basic recrea-

tional license which costs $5.50.
‘There will be more to this, but we

need to wait and see what takes

place about the turtle eggs.
*Oklahoma has a new bass

record - a 14.65 pound bass with a

22% inch girth and 27% inches

jong was caught on a black and

chartreuse jig.
*Anti-hunters have come up

with a way to thin the deer herd
without us as deer hunters killing

our limits. They came up with a

birth control contraceptive which

is being researched.

*Trolling for bass is so effective

that most all bass tournaments

have put it in the rules that it’s a

no-no. It’s banned from the circuit.

If you don’t believe trolling works,
a young boy riding his bike along a

stream throws his line out with

one hand and steers the bike with

the other. He hooks a bass, falls off

his bike, but gets up and lands his

first bass ever.

C. Stoppers
offer award
Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to a $1,000 cash

reward for information which leds

to the arrest and prosecution of the

person or persons responsible for

the burglary and property damage
done to RP’s Lounge in Sweetlake.

On the night of June 13-14,

someone broke through the front
door, and broke into two of the vid-

eo poker machines. A couple of

other gaming machines were also

damaged.
5;

If you have any information

regarding this crime, please call

Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.

*When you get a backlash and

your line is in a mess, have a cro

chet needle in your trackle box.

The small hook on the end works

well to pull the knots out, easier

than your fingers.

ANGLERS WISH

A buddy says a friend of hi

this printed on his tombstone:

“God, grant that I may live to

fish until my dying day.
And when it comes to my last, I

then, most humbly pray,
When the Lord’s safe landing

net,
I-m peacefully asleep,

That in His Mercy I be judged as

big enough to keep.”

TOURNAMENTS
Til have the results of the

American Legion July 3rd Rodeo

next week.

The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their club tournament Sun-

day, July 18. Fishing will be in the

Big Burn. All names have to be

turned in before fishing.
The next Rudy’s Tournament

will be Sat., July 31. That’s the las

tournament to qualify for the top
ten finals to be held Aug. 14.

TIDE READINGS

(Calcasieu Pass)

Friday, July 9, high, 6:31 a.m.

(0.6) and 6:34 p.m. (0.1); low, 11:29

a.m. (-.6) and 1:1 p.m. (-.3

Saturday, July 10, high, 6

a.m. (0.6) and 8

12:09 a.m.

(-0.5).

Sunday, July 11, high, 7:26 a.m

(0.5) and 10:42 p.m. (0.2); low, 1:01

a.m. (-0.1) and 3:04 p.m. (-0.6

p-m. (0.1

(0.3) and 2:05 p.m.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, July 9, best, 1:47 a.m.

and 2:17 p.m.; good, 8:07 a.m. and

8:32 p.m.
Saturday, July 10, best, 2:42

a.m. and 3:02 p.m.; good, 8:52 a.m.

and 9:17 p.m.

Sunday, July 11, best, 3:27 a.m

and 3:47 p.m.; good, 9:37 a.m. and

10:02 p.m.

New program
Electronic tracking of Louisia-

na livestock by the state agricul-
ture department was authorized

by the Legislature recently.
The department’s prototype

microchip implant program has

become one of the first in the

nation to begin putting its lives-

tock industry on a statewide com-

puter hookup.
The computerized data base

incorporates the latest technology
for tracking medical histories and

services as an almost unbeatable
theft deterrent where livestock
are concerned, says Commissioner

of Agriculture and Forestry Bob

3°
The legislation putting the

program into law was authored by
Rep. Charles Riddle of Marksville.

The microchip, about the size of

a grain of rice, is inserted in the

neck ligament of the animal. Each

microchip contains a unique code

to identify the animal. That codeis

contained on the statewide compu-

ter_network.
en a hand-held scanning

device is passed over the micro-

chip it makes available a complete
history of the animal.

In the first phase of compiling a

statewide livestock data base, the
microchip is being implanted in

horses. It has not been approved
for use in food animals, primarily
cattle. However, a change in the

federal regulations to permit use

in food animals is expected soon,

according to Odom.

Mrs. Daigle was presented with

a framed certificate by Jury Presi-

dent George LeBouef.

She is shown above with mem-

bers of the jury during the jury

meeting.

Fish, game
licenses due

Louisiana sportsmen make an

enormous contribution to manage-

ment of the state&# wildlife and

fisheries resources each year

Their purchas of sport licenses

alone generates in excess of $8

million
On June 30 of each year the

sport licenses expire. Fishermen

and hunters may purchase
1993-94 licenses at sporting goods
outlets, bait shops, LDWF district

offices and the Baton Rouge head-

quarters, and all sheriff offices

The resident sport license fees

basic fishing/$5.50; saltwater

fishing/$5.50; hook and. line

fishing/$ &g

resident game

license/$10.50 each for basic hunt-

ing, big game, bow hunting, muz-

zleloader; migratory game bird)

$5; Louisiana Duck Stamp‘
Recreational gear licenses also

expire on June 30 each year. To

purchase recreational gear

licenses, an individual must

acquire an application, fill it out

and mail it to the LDWF head-

quarters in Baton Rouge. Anyone
may pick up an application from

an LDWF district office or a sher

iffs office. Those unable to visit

the offices during working hours

may have an application mailed by
calling LWDF Sport Licensing in

Baton Rouge at 504/765-2880 or in

New Orleans at 504/568-5636.

La. 1st in

alligators
For as long as records have been

maintained, Louisiana has been

the country’s number one produc-
er of wild fur pelts. The state also

leads the nation in production of

alligator skins

During the past decade there

have been a number of economic

obstacles to success. Factors such

as worldwide recession, over pro-

duction of alligator skins, and an

over supply of ranched mink have

had serious adverse impacts.
Public attitudes based on erro-

neous information about trapping
and the status of alligators have

been most damaging. There is an

international movement to per-
suade the public not to purchase
fur and hide products. Realities

such as the requirement to control

rapidly spreading nutria popula-
tions in Louisiana’s coast are over-

looked. Documented scientific lit-

erature pointing to the abundance
of American alligators in Louis

n in the last ten years i still not

being understood.
Louisiana alligator ranchers,

fur trappers and hunters have
been keenly aware of these set

backs to their industries. In 1986,

they approached the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries and the

Louisiana Legislature for assis-

tance. After much analysis, the

Legislature passed Act 455 and

established the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Education and Market-

ing Fund in response to trades-

men’s pleas and with the full
endorsement of the Department

biologists.
The fund is dedicated to two

primary objectives. One, educate

the public utilizing mass media

statewide, nationwide and inter-

nationally of the value of trapping
to wise management of fur ani-

mals and the economy - and of the

/epartment’s commitment to con-

servation of the American alliga-
tor. Two, aggressively market

Louisiana’s fur pelts and alligator.
products.

Fur trappers and alligator hun-

ters are funding the program.
According to law, $20 of every $25

of their license fees are dedicated
to the fund.

Program at

full steam

By JANELLE GREENHOW
Cameron Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library’s
Summer Reading Program is

going full steam ahead. Wednes

day mornings, 10 to 11 a.m., are

story times at the library.
June 23, the train trip carried

55 children to story time, with

Ryan King, a 4-H Junior Leader

reading to the 3-7 year olds and

Christie Dupuie, a 4-H Junior

Leader reading to the 8-12 year

olds.
June 30, the train carried 57

children to story time with Christ-

ie Dupuie reading to the 8-12 year

olds, and Mrs. Betty McCall read-

ing to the 3-7 year olds.

uly 7, the story train carried 39

children on a ride with “Thomas

the Tank Engine.” Christie

Dupuie read to the 3-7 year olds,

and Nicole Callegan, Hackberry
Beta Club Member, read to the

8-12 year olds.
The “Lost” posters were found

by: Patricia Silver, Hackberry, at

Brown’s Grocery and Claudia
i

Grand Chenier, at the

Kajon Store.
There are three more Story

Hours for July. The last one will be

July 28.
Bookmobile Story Time Stops

are as follows: Grand Lake School:

Tuesday, 1:15-1:35 p.m., June 29,
with story time by Brook Jonett,

4-H Jr. Leader. Next stops on July
13. & 27.

Hackberry School: Wednes-

days, 10:15-10:45 a.m.; on June 30

story time was by Lacey Nolan and

Sherrie Gray. Next stops on July.
14 & 28

Grand Chenier School: Thurs-

day, 9:40-10:00 a.m., On July 1

story time was by Christie Dupuie.
Next stops are July 15 &a 29, and

Aug.12
South Cameron: True V

Hardware Store-Thursday
1:25-1:40 p.m. on July story time

was by Rukan King, 4-H Jr. Lead-

er. Next stops are July 15 & 29,
and Aug. 12.

Johnson Bayou: Denise Tra-

han&#3 home-Thursdays, 9:10-9:40

a.m. Next stops are July 8 &a 22,
and Aug. 5.

Buying fur

coats may help
save marshes

Did you realize that purchasing
certain types of fur coats could

actually help reduce the I
f

wetlands in Louisiana? That’

one example in the

lue

web of environmental issues

Louisiana&#39;s wetlands are home

to nutria, muskrat, mink, r

otter, bobcat, be

opossum, More th

the nation’s wild

es from Louisiana

of the fur used in garments is not

taken from the wild, fur harvests

are still economically important t«

ar, coyot &

the region.
With the concern some groups

have about wearing fur ne

demand for fur pelts has declined

Without a market, trapping is not

economically feasible. for many

people. As a result the nutna

population in Louisiana has great

ly increased. Once the population
exceeds the carrying capacity of its

habitat, environmental damage

may result. Carrying capacity
refers to the ability of the habitat

to sustain a species, keeping all

systems in balance.

Overpopulation of

causes extensive damage
land vegetation becau: &g ani

mals consume plants faster than

they can naturally be replaced.,
Wetland vegetation is important

for trapping sediment. This slows

soil erosion, especially in the coas

tal areas

Of course, increasing the

demand for fur is not the only solu-

tion to the problems of wetland

loss. Loss are caused by a combi-

nation of factors. The relationship
of the fur market and the decline of

wetland vegetation is an example
of the complexity of today’s envir-

onmental and consumer

concerns.

Commodities
distribution

The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be held Wed-

nesday, July 14, at the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce for

the Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier areas only. The times are

8 a.m. until noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

nutria

issues

On July 15, the distribution for

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas will be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from 1 to

p.m.
Also, on July 15, the distribu-

tion for Grand Lake and Lowery/
Klondike areas will at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Build-

ing from 1-3 p.m.

GLENN ALEXANDER, Cameron Parish District Attorney, left,
and Judge H. Ward Fontenot, 38th Judicial District Judge, right,

welcome Attorney General Richard leyoub to Cameron.

MUSING
...

Remembering the’

1918 hurricane

By Bernice Denny

Like those that came before and
after the hurricane of August 1918

wrought havoc and extensive loss
in Cameron Parish. And like the
others, people suffered financially

and toiled endless hours in

its

its

aftermath
t that time cotton was the

crop, especially in the lower

part of the parish. The week before
tall stalks were loaded with bolls

beginning to open. Now they were

lying in water-filled furrows, and
the rains continued -to come.

Each farmer gathered all avail-

able help. Carrying sacks, the

went up d down the rows break-

ing off th bolls and putting them

into their sacks. nese were

brought up to the homes and

spread out in barn lofts or on open

porches. Children and the elderly
spent hours picking lint from the

bolls. The lint in turn was spread
out to dry. Sore fingers and mos

quito bites resulted. To help offset
mosquitoes from lighting on the

f ult would get a chicken

dip it in kerosene, and

touch each face lightly. Although

—&quot;

the odor of the keroene kept mos-

quitoes from biting, it did not ban-

ish the constant buzzing of the

pestiferous creatures.

Women who were able helped in

the fields. Women of that day were

not accustomed to wearing trous-

ers, but necessity caused them to

don their husbands’ or sons’ kha-

kis or overalls. they wrapped
newspaper around their legs and

pulled long cotton stockings over

them. They wore heavy shirts but-

toned high at the neck, scarf

around neck, a veil of some sort

over the face and bonnet on head

gloves on hands and heavy shoes

as protection from snakes.

It was tedious, back-breaking
work for all in hot, humid August.

At times showers drove them to

shelter. Then it was hotter and

more humid than ever. Hurri-

canes have wind and water

strength, but the citizens of Came-

ron Parish possess inner strength.
They may be blown -down figura-
tively but they pick themselves up,

square their shoulders, and tackle

the impossible. They always win

out in the long run

Roach’s bill vetoed

on fisherman’s gear
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Among the latest measures to

fall victim to Gov win Edwards’

veto is Rep. Randy Roach’s bill

dealing with the Fisherman&#39;s
Gear Compensation Fund

The bill was approved by the

House on May 14 and the Senate

on June 7, but it was amended dur-

ing the legistative proc In its

final form, it would have author-

ized the secretary of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, in cer-

tain instances, to assess addition-

al fees on state mineral

leaseholdes and those who have

been granted state rights of way

The fees would have gone into the

compensation fund. It also would

required hearing examiners

r claims against the fund to be

qualified licensed

-

Louisiana

attorn

hav

rds said in his June 25,

veto message forwarded to House

Clerk Alfred Speer that several

parties, including Roach, had

advised him that the present law

should remain in effect. He said

the final form of the bill would

have posed an “administrative

roadblock” for the DNR and for

anyone seeking compensation
under the fund.

The new law would have

required the department to admi-

nister the fund in a specific way
without regard for unique circum-

stances in individual cases. A legi-
slative act woul ave been

required to adjust the procedure to

fit any extraordinary claim, the

governor said.
He also criticized the require-

ment that hearing examiners be

licensed attorneys, saying it

“could prove costly and onerous.

Clearly, the bill places a monetary
and administrative burden on the

Department of Natural
Resources.”

As the law now stands, the DNR
must follow legislative guidelines

in administering the fund, but
those guidelines allow the depart-
ment the discretion necessary to

adjust the administration of funds
to meet individual claimants’
needs within the legal perimeters,
Edwards in his veto message.

“The department accomplishes
this by promulgating rules and

regulations under the Administra-
tive Procedures Act,” he
explained.

According to the governor, the
main proponent of the bill (the

Shrimp Task Force) had no objec-
tion to leaving the current law

unchanged.

Headstart Program

asked for parish
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is seeking the fed-

erally funded Headstart Program
for Cameron Parish and is

Tequesting community support.
All families who have children

ages 3,4 and

5

are asked to contact

the Agency at 775-5145 or

775-5668 and leave your name,

address, telephone number and

the names and ages of your
children.

The proposed program will

serye 60 children parish-wide in

three centers.

The proposal must be in

Washington by Aug. 2. Also letters

of support from parents, commun-

ity leaders, and Cameron Parish

residents are needed to show sup-

port for this program. Please sub-

mit these letters to P.O. Box 421,

Cameron, La. 70631.

For further information contact

Dinah Nunez, director or Frankie

Campbell
Tuesday, July 13, at 5 p.m. a

hearing will be held in Hackberry
at the Multi-Purpose Building.

Hearings are scheduled for
Cameron on Wed., July 14, at 10

a.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting room and again at 5

p.m. at the same location.
If you have a child in the 4 year

old group and would like to be on a

parent advisory council, please let
the Agency know when you call.

The Republican Party was
formally named at a convention

held in Jackson, Michigan on

July 6, 1854.
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RECENTLY AT the first annual South Cam jeron Elementary Jr.

a Club banquet, awards were present to the Outstan
emena Club members. They were Blake Trahan, Outstand-

a lementary Boy, and Julle Trahan, Outstanding Elementary

LA. BOOK REVIEWS

‘Cajun Dancing’ will

help you ‘get down’

By JERRY WISE

“Cajun Dancing,” a new book

recently published by Pelican Pub-

lishing Co. of Gretna, probably
tells you everything that you will
ever need to know about the Cajun

two step, waltz and jitterbug,

dances that have become extreme-

ly popular now that the Cajun cul-

ture is the “in thing.”
‘Written by Ormonde Plater and

Cynthia and Ran Speyrer, the

book contains achapter on the his-

tory of Cajun dancing which was

one of the chief sources of inter-

tainment in French Louisiana

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deed:

Charters, Mortgages, Chatiels, Births, Probates, Wills,
is, Leases,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daicy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action

Agency will hold a Public Hearing
on the next fiscal year plan on

July 15 at 10:00 a.m. at the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury Office.

The public is invited to attend

and comment on the plan and

services of the Agency.

RUN: July 8 (JL23)

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job

applications until 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 20,

1993 for part-time employment of a person to

identify and address all structures within

Cameron parish for the Emergency 911 System.

Salary is set at $6.50 per hour and will not

exceed 27 hours per week. Job is expected to

last approximately 8 months. Applicant must be

willing to travel and should be familiar with all

communities of Cameron Parish.

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handi-

cap, National origin, or political or religious

opinions.

RUN: July 8 (JL20)

Saturday,
Service District No.

Sweetliake have called

Service to the District.

RUN: July 8, 15 (JL29)
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You must be

16 now to get
driver’s license

As a result of legislation passed
during the 1992 legislative ses-

sion, individuals in most circum-

stances must be 16 years old to

apply for driving privileges effec-
tive July 1, 1993. In addition, the

applicant must present evidence

that he or she has successfully
completed a six hour, Public Safe-

ty approved, classroom pre-
licensing training course, this

according to Motor Vehicle Assist-
nat Secretary, John J. Politz.

The law exempts the training
requirement for persons who live

further than 25 miles froma train-

ing provider. And because of the

scarcity of existing training prog-
rams, many 16 year old applicants

will likely be licensed without the

training certification in the first

few months after the law takes
effect.

Fifteen year old applicants will

continue to be licensed under two

specific exemptions. Any 15 year
old who lives with handicapped
parents may apply for a license

without proof of training, but the
applicant must provide documen-
tation of his family situation to be

exempt from the provisions.

Prospective licensee&#39;s who are

issued learner&#39;s permits prior to

July 1, 1993 must conform with

Sweetlake area.

Phone 598-2908. 6/24-7/15p

area. 4 bedroom,

dining room, central A/H. Also 30x40

sq. ft. building. Located on

2

lots off

Hwy.
after 5 p.m. 6/24 & 7/ip

home, fenced in yard,
trees, located on School Board Road.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: House to be moved,
Asking $3,000.

FOR SALE: House in Cameron
bath, kitchen,

82. $39,000. Call 775-5659

FOR SALE: bedroom, bath

plent

Also, one 1986 Ford pickup truck, I

ton, double cab, good
iti Call

7715-7247. 6/2A-7/1p

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, |
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call

HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease

la for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.
4/221fc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25ifc.

the new law’s p:

io

after the
effective date and will only be

licensed after they reach 16 years
of age. But beginning July 1, lear-

ner’s permits will only be issued to

those who are at least 16 years old

or older.

prior to advent of television.

“From colonial days until the

1930s, it was the custom among

the Cajuns to hold a “bal de mai-

son“ or house dance on Saturday
night,” the authors say. “The

weekly dance was a social event of

great importance, gathering the

people of the community at one of

their homes. They came to visit
each other, celebrate their joy in

life, and, among the unmarried,
court a sweetheart.”

The early Cajun dances were

the two step and the waltz, but

during World II and thereafter the

young Cajuns adopted another

fast step with swinging moves, the

six-count dance called the swing or

jitterbug.
The book goes on to tell about

Cajun “fais do-dos” and the honky-
tonks at which the fabled Cajun
bands were to get their start,

including this area’s own “Hack-

berry Ramblers.”
The book then proceeds to give

detailed instructions along with

photographs on how to do the

Cajun waltz, two step, jitterbug as

well as small group dances such as

the troika and twocouple routines

For readers who wish to see real

Cajun dancing in real Cajun set-

tings there is an appendix listing
dance halls, restaurants and hon-

ky tonks where Cajun dancing can

be found most any weekend.

Some of these in this area

include Harris’ Restaurant at

Hayes, the VFW post at Lake

Arthur, VFW post at Sulphur, and
the Cajun Country Club at

Jennings.
The major Cajun fairs, festivals

and special events are also listed
including the Fur Festival in

Cameron, the Hackberry Marsh-

land Festival, the Cajun Riviera
Festival in Holly Beach and the

Louisiana Folklife Festival in

Eunice.

“Cajun Dancing” is a book you

will enjoy both from a Cajun cul-
ture and history prospectus and
also for the sheer joy of the
dancing.

The book, which sells for $14.95
can be purchased at area boo
stores or ma be ordered from Peli-
can ishing Co., PO B.
Gretna, La. 70053.

ee

RESIDENTS OF HOLLY BEACH,

JOHNSON BAYOU, HACKBERRY,

GRAND LAKE AND SWEETLAKE

Please exercise your right to vote on

July 17th. Ambulance

Two,

comprises Holly Beach, Johnson

Bayou, Hackberry, Grand Lake and

which

a 9 mill Ad

Valorem Tax to provide Ambulance

This Tax is Homestead Exempt.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The Cameron Parish Wrestlers and

families thank everyone who gave so

generously to make our trip to North

Carolina possible.
From all of us, many, many thanks.

Alajandro Leija
Trey Wilkerson

Keith Miller

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

CAM-MART SHELL is now tak-

ing applications for full-time

cashiers. Employee hospitalization
insurance provided. Apply at Cam-

Mart Shell or call 775-8255, ask for

BeBe. 7/ltfc.

REWARD

LOST-:July 6 near Lyons Lumber

Co. Female Rat Terrier, black and

tan, bobbed tail and erect cars.

Reward. Call collect 825-6611. 7/8p

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything...
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

PERSONALS
nian

aSe

THANKSGIVING PRAYER to

Saint Jude for Novena answered.
KS.

THANK YOU Sacred Heart and

thank you Saint Jude for prayers
answered,

a &

2

BUYING OR SELLING A HO.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 24x55 Mobile Home,
3 BR, 2 bath, Sw area,

$10,000. Call 598-4215, no collect

calls. 7/1-7/8p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in oe Coe

and S
(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: At Muria Fire

Station in East Creole, Sat. July 10th,
8 am. to 3 p.m. 7p

GARAGE SALE: 4 1/2 miles

down Little Chenier Rd. from Hwy.
27, brick house on left. Saturday, July
10th, 8 a.m. until. 4 families, lots of

evervthing 7/Rn

L ONS
E?

2 GAPE =

home in Creole. Please call JoEllen

Crochet at 542-4717. 6/24-7/8p.

Spee Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quot

— LISTING —

WORK WANTED

WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

From 9
. Square

Fencing
5° 6°Stcel &qu P

asnatecerves
SA ,

i
P oe

H i

7

datas ca Weld Wid 2281199
3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

panne

‘39.98

t

-
50&#3 For more information, call Patricia.

uantity Discounts Availablea

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury plans to consider for adoption at its August meeting an

Ordinance that would provide a curfew for minors.

The proposed ordinance is printed in full below. You are urged to read the ordinance and

to make your wishes known to your respective Police Juror, whether you would or would

not like to see this ordinance adopted.
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE ADDING CHAPTER 5.5 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE PARISH

OF GAMERON, LOUISIANA, RELATIVE TO CURFEW FOR MINORS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOU-

ISIANA, in regular session, convened on the day of 1993 that:

SECTION 1: Chapter 5.1 of the Code of Ordinance of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

be, and it is hereby enacted to read a follows, to-wit:

Chapter 5

CURFEW FOR MINORS

Section 5.1-1. Establishment of Curfew; Scope.

It shall be unlawful for any minor under the age of seventeen (17) years to loiter, idle,

wander, walk, stroll, or play in or on the public streets, highways, roads, alleys, parks, and

other public places and public buildings, places of amusement and entertainment, vacant

lots, or other unsupervised places or otherwise be out in public and away from home ina

boat, motor vehicle, or otherwise, in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, between the hours

of 11:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the following day; from Monday thru Thursday and between

the hours of 12:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the following day on Friday and Saturday,

provided, however, that the provisions of this section shall not apply to a minor

accompanied by his or her parents, guardian, or other adult person having the care and

custody of the minor; or where the minor is upon an emergency errand, or where the minor

is in attendance at a supervised activity sponsored by a school, church, a recreation

department of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, or by a group of parents, or on the way

home from said supervised activities, provided said minor is directly returning to his home

from said supervised activities by the shortest possible route.

Section 5.1-2. Unlawful for Parent, Guardian or Other Adult to Permit Violations of this

Article.

It shall be unlawful for the parent, guardian or other adult person having the custody of a

minor under the age of seventeen (17) years to knowingly permit such child to violate any

provisions of Section 5.1-1 of this Chapter.

Section 5.1-3. Violations and Penalties.

Any minor violating the provision of Section 5.1-1 shall be dealt with in accordance with

the Juvenile Laws of the State of Louisiana. Any parent, guardian, or other person who

shall be found guilty of violating Section 5.1-2 of this ordinance shall be fined not more

than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned not more than thirty (30) days, or both

fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of the court.

SECTION 2: BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this Ordinance shall become effective thirty

(30) days after publication, and that any ordinance in conflict herewith be, and the same is

hereby repealed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at Cameron, Louisiana, on this day of. »
1993.

APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

EARNESTINE HORN, ADMINISTRATOR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
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REMEMBER?

Anchor Inn Bar hit b fire

(Abbeville Meridional,
July 8, 191)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Our cotton farmers report that

cotton is way up beyond the aver-

age at present and gives fine prom-
ise of a good crop. Watermelons

and cantaloups were hit quite
hard by the dry spell.

John Clemeau of Grand Che-

nier has moved his boat and family
to Lakeside.

The gasoline launch Veronica
will make occasional trips through
the Intercoastal Canal from Lake

Arthur to Abbeville.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 8 1960)

HOLLY BEACH FIRE

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

The Anchor Inn Bar and dance

hall was gutted by fire about 3 a.m.

Tuesday.
Elphedge Sonnier, owner, says

he was awakened by dense smoke

shortly before 3 a.m. He and his
wife made it to safety just as the
fire engulfed the entire building.
The Sonniers lived in a second

story apartment over the bar.
This is the second catastrophe

in little more than three years for
the Sonniers. They were beach

residents when Hurricane Audrey
obliterated the community in

1957.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 8, 1993

By Keith Hambrick

The Cameron fire department
responded to the call for assis-

tance but due to having to wait on

the ferry at the ship channel,
arrived too late to save the build-

ing. the firemen stood by to keep
the fire from spreading to other

buildings.
Answering the call were Chief

Ray Burleigh and Firemen E. J.

Dronet, Wilman Saltzman,
Claude Hebert, R. P. Benoit, Ray
Theriot and Larry Dyson. Chief

Burleigh estimated the loss of the

building and equipment
$25,000.

HUNDREDS ATTEND RODEO

A late arrival of tarpon that

started taking baits produced
heated competition and a race to

the finish in the closing hours of

the 1960 Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Monday
at Cameron.

A few tarpon, but no sailfish,

were sighted both Saturday and

Sunday, but few fishermen had

more than one strike and none

held a tarpon for more than a mat-

ter of seconds.

The top catch was probably
turned in by T-Boy McCall, skip-

per of the Sunrise II. McCall listec_ Leonard Machado of Lake

a total of 70 big cobia taken in twcCharles, Faithful Navigator of

days fishing. Magr. Cram Aasem Fou
Degree Knights ©! ‘olumbus,

ALL AROUND peer ia ver of thanks for hi
Ferme Lo Sie ee leadership during the assembly&#3

H enier -- Alarge brand-gnal meeting of the Columbian

at

New officers of F. J. Pavell K. C.
Council 8323 were installed on

June 16, by District Deputy Los-
ton McEvers. Shown above are:

First row, left to right, Ray
Young, Magnus McGee, Rev.

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

Year, held in Cameron Sunday,
June 27

Machado presided at the meet-

ing held in Our Lady Star of the

Sea hall.
Faithful Navigator Machado

reported that the 46 Fourth degree
assemblies in the state brought in

211 new members during the year.

Of these, 51 or almost 25 percent,

were recruited by Msgr. Cramers

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Assembly.
Prior to the meeting the

BRISKET DINNERS...

CREOLE RED DEVILS ALL STAR TEAM

Friday, July 16 - MASO:

— WALK-INS WELCOME —

@i «DANCE*x J6
Friday, July 16 —

Grades K-12 — Admission: $2.00

assembly&#39; Color Corps mounted a

Guard of Honor at Mass in Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church in

honor of the parish and its pastor,

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

After welcoming the Knights to

the parish, Msgr. Vidrine

addressed the meaning of disciple-

shipin his homily, pointing out the

need for commitment and fidelity

on the part of true disciples.
Ministers of Communion at the

Mass were Matthew McClelland

and Roy Nash. Bearers of the

PLATE 54.00
IC BUILDING

7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Eucharistic Gifts were Hayes

LAKE CHARLES

Shop Saturday 1 to 6

*

S\

Adults $3 # Good Bath Day

NEW! SENIOR CITIZ
Booth Intormat

THIS WEEKEND! Picou, Sr., Howard Lancon and

Clifton Hebert, all of Camar
B aa

Other members of the Colors

CIVIC CENTER a

ing party was held in the district

Saturday by D. ¥ Doland with

plenty of help. The Dolands pre-
pared a barbecue dinner for the

event

New cars on the chenier this

past week were a sun-glow yellow,
1960 Ford belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Menard anda light
brown 1960 Ford belonging to Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Martin.
Creole -- Baling hay last week

on the Raymie Broussard farm
were Vian Theriot, Mr. Broussard,
Horace Montie and John M.
Theriot.

Hackberry -- The Hackberry
Baptist Church had their Vaca-
tion Bible Schoo] June 20-30. The
pastor, Rev. Joe Sullivan, was

pianist, Mrs. J. P. Rountree, prin-
cipal. The teachers and helpers

were Mrs. Junell Reasoner, Mrs.
W. E. Reasoner, Sr., Mrs. R. D.

Landry, Mrs. Renee Becnel, Mrs.
C W. Krumm, Mrs. Lamar Her-
ford and Mrs. Benny sanders. Sec-

retary of the school was Mrs. Jack
Moore. Refreshment committee

Earn
was Mrs. Elma Gross and Mrs.

Leroy Barbier.

Holly Beach --“A sea of cars and
people* is the best way to decribe
the crowd which covered the beach
for the three-day Fourth of July
holiday. Hot but clear weather

ese
prevailed and a sunburned crowd

was the order of the day.
A teenage center was opened

Saturday night adjacent to the
Four Corner Bar. Teenagers of the

community are overjoyed at hav-

ing

a

place of entertainment. Own-

er of the new place is Paul Romero.

Superior ratings by prestigious
independ organizations confirm

‘our company’s financial strength —

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

(Superior) by A.M. Best for all he 16 years,

such ratings have been awarded.

Ine. has rated our Company
‘ which ranks us among the top 1 of all

US life and health companies with over $1.5

billion of assets

Information used by such independent rating
services come from each insurance

‘company&#39; financial statements, Such ratings
‘are not a warranty

of

an insurer’s ability to

‘meet its contractual obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Our curren

Flex I Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

Sovthe
Flex I, a Flexible Pre

jodic as well as single premiums. Your contnbutions, less

any applicable state anni

accumulate wealth

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

. Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

CooKina « WATER HEATING-m Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan
smium Retirement Annuity designed for

‘premium tax and maintenance fees.
for the future Surrender charges apply only

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

during the first 8 policy years.
F REEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

‘WaTER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Vaughn, Gerald Touchet, Timothy
ahan, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Center row: J. P. Constance,

Danny Trahan, Elrick Taylor, Jr.,
Lovelace Hebert, Kenny Trahan,

Loston McEvers.

Mr. Machado is thanked

by 4th Degree K of Cs

Corps, and their places of resi-

dence included: Roy Nash, Hayes

Picou, Sr., Clifton Hebert, Milford

Robers, Howard Lancon and Earl

Mouton, Cameron; and Edward

Benoit and Monroe Wicke, Creole

Vacation Bible

School is set

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron will hold Vacation Bible

School July 12-16, from 8:45 to 11

a.m. daily with registration Mon-

day, July 12, at 8:30 a.m.

Age be children

entering kindergarten through
sixth grade. A closing program will

be held at 10 a.m. Fnday. Children

may be pre-regiatered by calling
Candy at 775-5704 or Phyllis at

775-5216.

F. J. Pavell K.C. installs new officers
Back row: Mark LeBlane, Clif-

ford Jinks, Barry Badon.

The new officers are: Paul Ger-

ald Touchet, grand knight; Mag-
nus McGee, deputy grand knight;
Elden Ray Young, chancellor; Bar-

ry Badon, recorder; Derald Jinks,
treasurer; Glenn Trahan, advo-

cate; Lovelace Hebert, arden;
Elrick Taylor, Jr., lecturer;
Michael Merritt, inside guard;
Edmond Trahan, outside guard;
trustees, Clifford Jinks, Kenneth

Trahan, Danny Trahan; Rev.

Roland Vaugh chaplain; Rodney
Guilbeaux, financial secretary

Priest Appreciation Day was

also celebrated June 16. Gifts

were given to Rev. Roland Vaughn
by K of C Grand Knight Gerald

Touchet and C. D.A. Regent Robin
Sandifer. Each gave him a $300

check from the council and court

for his upcoming vacation

Services held

_

for Mr. Johnson
Funeral services for Harvey R

Johnson, 76, were held Tuesday,
June 22, from St, Margaret

Catholic Church in Lake Charles

Rev. Scott Desormeaux offi-

ciated; burial was in Prien Memor-

ial park.
Mr. Johnson died June 19,1993,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a native of Lockport and

had lived in the Lake Charles area

for 60 years. He was a retired gen-

eral line foreman with Gulf States

Utilties.

urvivors are his wife, Odelia

Richard Johnson; four sons,

Harvey Neils Johnson of Andabu-

sa, Ala., Robert L. Johnson, Roa-

noke, Joseph E. and Amdreid H

Johnson, both of Lake Charles;
two daughters, Mabel J. Morein,

Lake Charles and Sally J. Dom-

ingue, Grand Chenier; 17 grand-
children and 8 great-

grandchildren

Chamber to meet

Thurs. in office
The July meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce

will be held Thurs., July 8 at noon

in the Chamber office in Cameron

The state of Alaska gets its

name from the Aleut word alak-

shah or alayeksa, meaning “a

great country.”

i

Dr. Geo

of Gan 16. 1993.

The Sons Of

vére pleased ta announce that Dx. Don

Ellender wll Ce seeing Dr. Jaaacs patients

‘o record ta Tu, Giaaes Satphee Office as

Ph. for Appt. - 52&#39;7-7644

%

~~]

rge Isaac

‘

a ay ee eS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Brown&#3 Super Buys

SPECIALS GOOD JULY 8 THRU JULY 18

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

BONELESS

REG. OR IODIZED SALT.

HAMBURGER DILL

Creamy or Crunchy

PEANUT BUTTER

SLICES,

DRINKING WATER

YELLOW CORN MEAL

MAC.&amp; CHEESE DINNER

BLEACH

BATH TISSUE 2 pry (wuire)

DECORATOR TOWE

BUTTER-ME-NOTS B:

PURE ORANGE JUICE

SLICED STRAWBERRIES.

ISHURFINE BREAD.

S ASSORTED.

2608 4/* 00) |CHUCK STEAK Bontisss mo de
ere

ee

ce sp29
3202 SEVEN STEAKS ite BontLiss Lb

$449 $189
18 OF.

s
BRYAN CORN DOGS. 1 02.

$00 $449
GAL 2 BRYAN SL. BACON 1204

99

osu 4/51
ED

SMOKEY HOL!I

BRY.

RED PLUMS.

ISM. FANCY CL

COMMUNITY

OFFEE..
DARK OR BETWEEN

12 PKS, REG.

COMMUNI

THIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL

CHIQUITAI I

BANANAS

I I
I3&# $ 090

Lo Le
eed Le

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

I SHURFINE‘CHUC ROAST}! TOMATO SAUCE

$4.69&q
| Sooo,

SHURFINE PRODUCT SALE

6/51°°.....
We)

BEEF COCKTAIL SMOKIES.

SMOKEY HOLLOW

[OCKTAL
&lt;

AN
SLICED 4X6 BOILED HAM

€

WHITE GRAPES stepiess .89

YELLOW ONIONS.

LG. CANTALOUPES.

SHURFINE

SUGAR

$43

LOW oo

IKIES.

59‘

4/* ee:

5! Be/ po

ren 89°

CUMBERS.

OR DIET

TY TEA

I
I
I
I

4 LBS. I

MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SUN.

BROWN’&#39; MARKET &a DELI
HWY. 82, CAMERONPAT BROWN, OWNER

-HOURS—

7 a.m. -7 p.m.

775-7145

July

“&g
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A NEW MEMBER of the Sheriff James Savole’s Cameron Par-
Ish Sheriff Department Is Alex, a dog trained to sniff out illegal
drugs. He Is shown above with his trainer, Deputy George Land-
ty of Hackberry. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Sheriff dept.
gets drug dog

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sheriff James Savoie announce-

s that he has a new deputy on the
Cameron Parish Police Force.

Alex is not your “run of the mill”
deputy -- He has four legs and a

very sensitive nose that is able to
sniff out all manner of dope and
controlled substances.

Alex is a Belgian Malinois who
has just graduated with honors
from a dog training academy in

Kaplan.

He has been trained to make an

aggressive response to the follow-

ing controlled substances: mari-

juana, cocaine, and heroin.
Cameron Parish Deputy George

Landry of Hackberry will be his
handler and will ride with Deputy

Paul Sellers.
The $3,750 dog was purchased

by Sheriff Savoie and Cameron
District Attorney Glenn W. Ale-

xander who plan to aggressively
capture and prosecute anyone
coming into the parish with drugs.

Three taxes to

be voted on Sat.
Cameron Parish voters will vote

on three tax propositions this
Saturday, July 17.

wo are parishwide school
propositions, a 1.18 mill tax and a

0.84 mill tax for maintaining,
operating and improving school
houses and public school system in

the parish.
A total of 6,108 voters are regis-

tered in Cameron parish and can

vote on these two propositions,
according to Ruby Hebert, regi-
strar of voters.

The third tax proposition is a 9
mill tax to be voted on in Cameron

Ambulance Service District No.
Two, which takes in the western
and northern parts of the parish

The number of registered voters
in the precincts in the ambulance

district are:

District 1-1, Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach--602.

District 2-1, Hackberry--1,050.
District 3-1, Grand Lake-Big

Lake--753.
District 3-2, Grand Lake-

Sweetlake--413.
» If passed, the ambulance tax

would provide ambulance service
for most of the areas of the parish

not presently served by the Lower
Cameron Ambulance District,

including Holly Beach, Hackber-

ry, Grand Lake, Big ‘Lake and
Sweetlake.

All three taxes are covered by
homestead exemption.

Cam. featured

Cameron parish&#3 wildlife and
marshes were featured recently in

front page articles in Louisiana&#39;s
two largest daily newspapers.

The May 23 issue of the New
Orleans Times Picayune carried a

story about Little Pecan Island
which is located in the marsh east
of Creole. Raphael Richard, who
runs the lodge for the Nature Con-

servancy which owns the island, is
featured along with photos of bird

life and deer.
The Baton Rouge Morning

Advocate, not to be outdone, car-
ried in its June 20 issue a front

page story and a full color photo of
roseate spoonbills and also a full

page of colored photos inside on

Little Bird Island which is located
in Upper Mud Lake near Grand

Chenier.

Cameron -- The
tatdoors Parish

IN W !

On Tuesday in Washington, D.
C., at the request of Congressman

Jimmy Hayes, the Subcommittee
on National Parks, Forests and
Public Lands, House Committee

on Natural Resources, held a hear-

ing on Hayes’ bill to direct the Sec-

retary of Interior to turn part of

Monkey Island over to the West
Cameron Port Commission for use

as a public port facility.
“Cameron has been under an

economic siege for years,” Hayes
said. “First we were hit hard by the
slump in th oil and gas industry -

jobs like those at Chevron left, and
federal overregulation just added

fuel to the fire. This was followed
closely by restrictive rules, such as

TEDs, which have crippled our

shrimpers. As long as this proper-
ty remains in federal hands, itcan-
not even be taxed to provide
money for local services, nor used

to create a new business enter-

prise zone to create jobs. This is
the last major waterfront property

available to the parish, and, clear-
ly, we need to bring it to life.

The parcel, presently under the
control of the Bureau of Land
Management consists of 162 acres

stretching across the southern end
of Monkey Island and west of the

Calcasieu Ship Channel. It has
remained unused for over a

decade. The Coast Guard will
retain three acres on Monkey
Island in which a radio beacon is

located.

ikey Island

o»wuwiIn topic
Arepresentative from BLM pre-

sented testimony at the hearingin
support of the transfer but call

for Cameron to purchase the land
at a price that BLM would deter-

mine. Hayes responded, “The peo-
ple of Cameroncan ill afford to pay

BLM for the property when local
Parish funds are desperately
needed to provide housing and

sewage, and to keep the fisheries
and tourism industries alive so

people can keep putting food on

the table for their families.”
The West Cameron Port Com-

mission also presented testimony
in favor of Hayes’ bill. Astatement

prepared by Port President Cliff
Cabell and Port Secretary Don

Criglow stated, “This bill is the
critical firat step in implementing

the development plan that will
enable us to diversify and have an

economic future whose fate is not

tied entirely to our traditional
industries.”

The Hayes bill passed both the

House and Senate last year, but
because of amendments added to

the House version, final passage
was not possible before

adjournment.
Hayes predicted the bill will

soon pass, citing its unanimous

approval in both chambers last

year before hitting procedural
snags. He said that time will not

run out this year because of the
Monkey Island bill’s early

introduction.

Insurance costs

soar for board
Because of the tremendous

damage done in Louisiana and
Florida last year by Hurricane
Andrew, windstorm insurance

probably will cost the Cameron

Parish School a lot more this year.
The board received two winds-

torm insurance proposals at its

meeting Monday but reject both as

unacceptible. One for $37,997
would have covered fire and
extended coverage but would have
eliminated windstorm and the

other for $146,125 would have
required a $1 million deductible.

Supt. Thomas McCall said the
board’s windstorm policy does not

expire until Aug. 15 and it was

hoped that something more equit-
able would be worked out by then.

An insurance company rep-
resentative told the board they

were not the only ones in this

predicament--St. Mary Parish’s
school board insurance had just
gone from $163,000 to $583,000.
The area was hard hit by Andrew.

The board approved several
other insurance bids--$12,572 for

general libility and $32,675 for
auto insurance from the Lumpkin
Agency; and $27,595 for flood

4-H commended

The Cameron Parish School

board adopted a resolution Mon-

day commending parish 4-H mem-

bers for winning the Nolan Reech

Award for outstanding achieve-
ments at the recent LSU 4-H Short

Course.

Cameron parish won first in the
small parish division with the

scoring based o finishes by club

members in 40 educational project
contests. Cameron beat out 15

other parishes in the competition,

PROPOSITION NO.

‘and operat
the Pariah of Ca

PARISHWIDE SCHOOL BOARD PROPOSITIONS:

tax

of

one and oi

mitts on all the property subject to taxa
ten ia the Parith of Cameron, for the pe-
lod of ten (10] year commencing in the

sar 1983, for 8 of maintain-

ublic schools in

PROPOSITION NO. 2

I the Ca
District We

AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT NO. TWO

PROPOSITION

meron Ambulance Service

YES YES NO NO

SHOWN ABOVE Is how the three tax propositions will appear on the ballot Saturday In Came-
ron Parish. The two school taxes are parishwide. The ambulance tax Is for part of the parish only.

insurance from the federal flood

program.
The board also approved a prop-

osal from the Cameron State Bank
to b its fiscal agent. The bank will
handle all of the board’s checking

accounts at no cost and will invest

surplus to draw interest for the
board. In past years, the board

had split its business between the

two local banks, but had asked for

proposals this year.
The board authorized the
advertisement for bids on surface

leases on a number of school
board-owned sections in the

parish.
A special meeting was called by

the board for 9 a.m., Wednesday,
July 21 to promulgate th tax elec-
tion returns.

Parish
Cameron parish sixth graders

ranked firat and fourth graders
ranked third in the state in the

1993 California Achievement Test
results, the Cameron Parish

School Board was told at its

monthly meeting Monday.

Assistant Superintendent
Robert Ortego said that 72.1 per-

cent of the parish’s sixth graders
scored above the 50th percentile

on the tests as compared to the

state&#39 average of 51.2 percent.
Cameron parish’s fourth grad-

ers ha a score of 73.8 percent, as

compared to the state’s average of

55.4 percent. Only the University
Lab Schools and Vernon parish

READING

CAMERON

STATE

CAMERON

LANGUAGE

Pilot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

WORKING CLOSELY with Texas law enforcement agencies to

solve a recent murder of a man In Texas whose body was later

dumped in a Cameron parish marsh were Cameron Parish Asst.

District Attorney Bret Barham, left, and Deputy Sheriff Jerry Con-

stance. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Woman indicted

in murder case
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury met Thursday and brought in
two true bills of indictment

against Rosa Bell Hodgkinson, 52,
of Orange, Texas, accessory after
the fact and obstruction of justice
in connection with a murder.

Mrs. Hodgkinson is being held
in the Cameron Jail on a $250,000
bond and arraigned before Judge

H. Ward Fontenot and entered a

plea of not guilty to both charges.
The obstruction of justice

charge states that she tampered
with evidence when she helped
move the body parts of Joe Donald
King to Cameron Parish.

The accessory after the fact bill
states that she harbored, conce-

aled and aided James Wesley
Schexnider, having knowledge

that he had committed a murder.
Mrs. Hodgkinson is the mother

of Schexnider of Bay City, Tex.,
who was arrested in Texas for
murder on May 19, after telling
Jefferson County, Texas Sheriff&#39;
detectives he shot 45 year old Joe

Donald King in the head, then cut

the limbs from his body.
She is charged with assisting in

bringing the body parts to Little

Chenier, in Cameron Parish and

disposing of them. They were

deposited in the marsh in plastic
bags. They were found by two

fishermen.
The killing occurred near

Schexnider’s home in Vidor, Tex.,
in early January.

Schexnider later moved the

trailer to Bay City, Tex., where he

was working.
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander praised the work of Sheriff

James Savoie’s investigators and
Assistant District Attorney Bret

Barham, who worked with the

Texas law enforcement agencies
in the case.

Cameron Chief Deputy Theos
Duhon said that Deputy Jerry

Constance was in charge of the

case for the Cameron’ Sheriffs

Department and Barham helped
with legal advice, the questioning

of witnesses and traveling to Tex-

as with Constance gathering
information that broke the case.

on said that Schexnider
implicated his mother during his

interrogation.

Principal
is named

Several personnel changes were

approved for Hackberry high
school by the Cameron’ Parish
School at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Sabbatical leaves for rest and

recuperation for the 1993-94
school year were approved for Pam
LaFleur, principal, and Sharon
Constance, teacher.

Beverly Goodrick, Hackberry’s
present assistant principal, was

named interim principal for year
and Alston LaBov was named

acting assistant principal.

students tops
students scored higher.

The tests were in reading, lan-

guage, math, spelling, study
skills, science and social studies.

This was the second set of tests

in which Cameron parish students

were among the best in the state.

The board was told at its June

meeting that the parish&#3 3rd, 5th,
7th, 10th and 11th graders were

all above the state averages.
When asked why Cameron par-

ish students did so much better

than the state averages, Superin-
tendent Thomas McCall said it

was probably due to three factors.

Because the parish has had the

highest pay scales in the state in

most categories, the parish has

MATH SPELLING

always been able to hire the best
teachers and to keep them, he

said.
Also the parish has always had

smaller classes than those man-

dated by the state and this enables
students to receive more individu-

al attention.

And most important, the parish
has a high percentage of intact

family units where both parents
are present, which makes for bet-
ter students, McCall stated.

McCall said he would write let-

& to all of the parish teachers on

behalf of the board commending
them and their students for these
outstanding accomplishments.

SCIENCE SOCIAL

SKILLS STUDIES

78.6 65.7

THE ABOVE chart shows how Cameron Parish 4th and 6th graders did on the 1993 California
Achievement Test. The 6th graders were tops in the parish; the 4th graders were In third place.

4
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THESE MEMBERS of the Hackberry FHA Chapter attended
recent state hip camp.

the

They are Mike Kohner, Michelleleaders:
Orgeron, Tessay Seay, Mandy Nunez, Tabitha Silver, Jessica
Hantz and Jody Bradley.

Hackberry
go to FHA

Hackberry High School Future

Homer of America were

presented at the FHA State
Taaciec Camp at Bunkie, June

9-11, by Tabitha fone secreta’

Mike er, parliamentariai
Tessa Seay, reporter, Jody Brad-

ley, projects chairperson; Michelle

Orgeron, degree chairman; Mandy
Nunez, records and trips chair-

man; Jessica Hantz, member; an:

Vickie Parker, adviser.
Certificates were awarded at an

awards banquet. Tabitha and

Mandy’s camp group won ist in

recreation, 2nd most outstanding
group and 3rd most spirited group.

scra and Michelle’s camp
“won 2nd place best banner

st name tag and 3rd place

students
camp

recreation and most outstanding
up.Tess and Jessica’s camp group

won 2nd in recreation and 3rd in

name tag competition.
Jody’s camp group won 2nd in

most spirited group.
Mrs. Parker&#39;s camp group won

1st place as the most spirited
group, most outstanding overall

group, and best name tag. The

group also won 3rd place with

their camp banner.

A scavenger hunt was won by
Tabitha and Mandy’s group. Jody

was a bing winner on Fun Night
and Michelle won the addressing
game. All 7 Hackberry campers

participated in the camp talent

show.

P. O. renovations set

The Grand Chenier Post Office

will close at the end of the day,
Thrusday, July 15, 1993, for reno-

vation, and will re-open for busi-

ness Monda July 19, 1993.

Those who have combination
locks will be changing to key locks.
The cost will be $1.00 per key.
There will be no changes for those

who already have key locks.

pain may be picked up from the

ack door Friday and Saturday,dui &amp;17.N money orders will

be issued while the office is close
“The postal employees appreci-

you need additional information,”
announced Postmaster, Paul A.

Savoit.

ate your in helping
make these improvement to our

post office. Please feel free to callif

Stk #60-3

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

Ext. Club Coupe

St #142-3

Wt + + + + + + + tH HH HH HH HH HH HHH HH

JACK

oe&qu wisn G Tuc ne

i
&quot;

On

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette, power windows, power

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

When traveling, don&#3 forget to

pack something to take care of

those small cuts and scrapes.

Air, AM/EM stereo, bench

seat and more.

$15,997
Plus TT&am

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat.

i
4 4

3
997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

seats and plenty more.

5.9% APR GMAC

DEATHS
DEBRA J. DESADIER

Funeral services for Debra J.

Desadier, 36, of Augusta, Ga.,
were held Friday, July 9, from St.
Peter Catholic Church

‘The Rev. Eugene McKinn offi-

ciated. anal was in New Hack-

berry Cemete
She di Sund July 5, 1993,

in AAtnee resident of Hackberry,shehadiiv Augusta 13 years.
Suvivors are two sons, Bobby

Harrington Jr. of Hackberry and
Jason Robert Rayburn of Augusta;

two sisters, Sonia Wing and Tina

Benoit, both of Hackberry; one

brother, Earl Anthony Desadier of

Sulphu her mother, Nora Desa-

dier; and her father, Ernest Swire,
both of Hackberry.

ISADORE DUHON JR.
Funeral services for Isadore

“Junior” Duhon Jr., 59, were held

Monday, July 12, from St. Peter
Catholic Church. Burial was in

New Hackberry Cemetery
Mr. Duhon died Friday. Jul 9,

1993, in Lake Charles
A native of Crowley, he was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church and the Bayou Bird Club.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Leatha Duhon; two daughers,
Sandra Duhon Schexnider of

Hackberry and Sharon Duhon Vil-
ardi of Long Island, N-Y.; one sis-

ter, Jean Chelette of Baytown,
Tex.; two brothers, John C. and
Richard Johnson, both of Libery,

Tex.; and six grandchildren.

The country with the great-
est length of railroad is the US,

with 184,235 miles of track.

CATRINA NAVARRE
Funeral services for Catrina

“Trina Ann” Navarre, 17, were

held Tuesday, July 13, in Sulphur
United Pentecostal Church. The

Rev. L. Gunter officiated

Graveside services followed in Big
Woods Cemetery.

A native of Lake Charles, she
died Sunday, July 11, 1993, in an

auto accident.
Survivors are one daughter,

Jada Lynn Navarre; one sister,

Angela Michelle Mount; one

brother, Danny Chris Navarre Jr.;
her parents, David and Sharon

Cormier, and grandparents, Patri
cia Chaline, all of Sulphur, and

Junior and Eloise Navarre of

Hackberry

JTPA funding
announced

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
has announced that the seventh

district of Louisiana is to receive

close to half a million dollars from
the Labor Department under the
Job Beeini Partnership Act

(TPA
funding, totalling

$413,506, will be spent in four par-
ishes within the seventh district

as follows:

Lafayette Parish, $128, S2Calcasieu Parish, $229,464:
Cameron Parish, $4,669; and J ir

ferson Davis Parish, $51,049.
The JTPA provides job training

and employment opportunities for

disadvantaged youths

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

FRegio
Peat

Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

Cameron scenes are

well represented

The 1993-94 Louisiana Conser-
vationist calendar, recently sent

out to subscribers of the state

magazine, could have almost been
called the Cameron Parish calen-

der since five of the twelve month

ly nature photographs were taken
in the parish

The October, 1993 photo is of a

brackish marsh in the parish and
was taken by Nancy Webb

The December, 1993 photo is of

a sunset through the tall canes ofa
rsh_in the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge and was taken by
Jim E Johnson

photograph of the surf at

Rutherford Beach in early morn-

ing is featured for February, 1994
and was taken by W. J. Turnbull of

Cameron
The May, 1994 photo is of a

moss covered old oak tree on one of

Cameron parish’s chenieres and

was taken by Kenneth A. Wilson.
The August, 1994 photo also

was taken by Nancy Webb and
shows a marsh in the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge.

In this past year’s Louisiana

Conservation’s calendar there was

another Cameron scene, a closeup
of the rose gentian flower at the

Hackberry prairie taken by Lati-

more Smith.

Roach is speaker

Representative Randy Roach
was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Cameron Lions Club last
week and gave a report on the
recent state legislative session.

“We did good as we could with
what we had to work with”, he
said. “We have not solved the long
term budget problem, however,

only the one for this year”.

Some of the problems stem from

the fact Louisiana ranks 47th in

the United States in earned

income, the effects of the. reces-

sion, and the state’s anticipated
income from gambling has not

come up to expectations, he said.

He said there are 34 applica-
tions to the state at this time for
truck stops that can handle 50 vid-

eo machines each.
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JENNINGS AUCTION HOUSE

(Old Stine Building)

202 S. Cutting
* Consignments Welcome - Bring Early

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Lots Of Antique Furniture, Tools

& Collectibles To Be Auctioned

Jennings, La.

824-6728 Or

1-800-738-6497

The HEART of

Southy es

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana.

nestled near the lake in the beautiful historic

area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital.

Already known for our Regional Heart

Center, expert physicians and state-of-the-art

technology, St. Patrick Hospital is part of a

continually growing medical complex. With

our convenient location and easy access, the

commitment continues...for the

community..

St. Patrick Hospital...
Southwest Louisiana!

.for you!
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Grand Chenier

NEWS
By ELORA MONTIE

Re:
Grand Chenier spend the

Bible school
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ALLONS! ALLONS!

COME PASS A GOOD TIME

Ze Fe EO he

With The Family & Friends Of

( KATHERINE
: THERIOT

In Celebration &a Reme:

RSVP: Bertha at 477-0501, Faye at 477-9781 or Paul
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Multipurpose Building - Sweetlake, La.

at 598-2661. Please come and enjoy Jambalaya/
Barbecue Chicken and a Fais Do Do!!

BRING SOMETHING SWEET

= OR A SALAD!!

a Cee Cn es Crees Carte Fats Ghd
oe su sa 9A 9a

EUCHARIST

TOERNER 7

and other benefits so vital in their

young lives.
On July 20, a meeting will be

held in the Grand Lake area to

provide information. We hope that
many of the residents of the Grand
Lake - Sweetlake area will come to

this. meeting to show support and
learn more about Headstart. The
meeting will begin at 10 a.m. at

the Multi-Purpose Building.
/s/ Annette Norman

Grand Lake

United Way
pays a visit

Jason Holmes, United Way staff
representative for Cameron Par-

ish, visited the parish and was

introduced around by Council on

Aging Director Dinah Nunez. Hol-
mes will be assisting with the
United Way campaign beginning

in September.
The Cameron Council on Aging

receives United Way funding for

transportation purposes.

40 Oz. BUD SUITCASE........-.0s.0 see
13.49

10 OZ .LITE SUITCASE..

20. OZ. COKE. n-sensssssssssssessssessneeseness ee eee

..69*

14 OZ. SCHLITZ SUITCASE............ sessneeee
D199

MONARCH CIGARETTEG............. deciles
pk. 99F

(The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette Smoking May

Be Mazardous To Your Health)

13.49

66

Unleaded

Gasoline

— SPECIALS GOOD JULY 15, 16, 17, 18, AT ALL

OUR MINI MART LOCATIONS —

#1 Hwy. 26, Jennings
#2 601 Prien Lake Re. L.c.

#3 3500 Ryan, L.c.
#4 1830 Hwy. 14, L.c.

#5 706 Sampson, Westlake

#6 Hwy. 27 N., DeQuincy
#7 100 W. 1-10, Vidor

#8 3900 Broad St., L.c.

#9 4119 Louisiana, L.C.

#10 207 W. 18th, L.Cc.

#11 1749 w. Sale Rd.,
#12 Boones Corner

L.c.

a

mbrance - 11 a.m.-5 p.m. ,
xs

&gt;

sXe

For The

RENEWAL
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD&#39;S EXISTING

TAX ISSUES AS STATED IN THE

PROPOSITIONS SHOWN BELOW

ON JULY 17, 1993

PLEASE VOTE YES:
THIS IS A RENEWAL

HOMESTEAD

EXEMPTION

OF EXISTING TAXES

AND 1S COVERED

BY

PARISHWIDE SCHOOL BOARD PROPOSITIONS

Our current ee pRorosiTiON No. 4

Flex II Annuity e Shal the Parish School Board of the Shall the Parish Schoo! Board of the

°

bs Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, Pare Fein stal i eee
ze be authorized to continue to | a special j authorize: tinginterest rate. L

|
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|

calaesitgin terme (20
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|

mills
¢

-

The guaranteed rate is 4%
OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT Ai in the Par oCarn or the p [all nt Par Cam to pe.

~ a 5 .

2 fi

of ( riod of ten ears,

2

for the life of your Annuity. eee
. y 19 to t parp maintai

|

the year aa for tn purp om=
indepen Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company offe W. FOX McKEITHEN— Secretary of State inan ar all Misieabilcie

|

Mee earner ee ate
eon fro t
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s premi Yo coneba le INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER Patten ol Cameson

icoamilaateate Seapeli-aniy‘

AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Wilson “Boogie”

. . sa:

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF Leave Pointers in This Position x oo x ee
Agency Manager a ————————

542-4807 Move the Re Kno to the “Out” positio This 3 1” a Ps “

aurea records your vote and opens the
Curtains for the next voter. 2

° $ YES NO YES NO
=

(Paid For By Cameron Parish School Board Members)
27 - CREOLEDATED ON TIWY.
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Area softball teams

take some big wins
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron area softball
teams were on the road last
weekend and overall they faired

very well.
The area had 7 teams playing in

Lafayette and two teams playing
in Baton Rouge.

The Rangers, 10 and under boys
team, won 1st place in the State
USSSA Tournament. The Rangers

are coached by Mark Montie and
Kim Bourriague.

In the 12 and under boys divi-
sion, the Young Guns won lst
place. Their coaches are Rod
Nunez, Duane Conner and Robin

State tou
The Cameron Rec Plex will be a

busy place this weekend as the loc-
al softball leagues host the girls

16-and-under state softball
tournament.

With at least 20 teams entered
in the ASA Tournament, action

Roberts.
In the 14 and under boys divi-

sion, the area had the Bad Boys
place first and the Creole Red

Devils placed 2nd.
The Bad Boys are coached by

Bubba January and Bob Young
The Creole Red Devils are coached

by Tim Conner and Alfred

Vaughn.
The 16 and under boys division

saw the Creole Tarpons finish sec-

ond. The coaches for the Tarpons
are Duane Conner and Russell
Savoie.

The Cameron Telephone team
of 18 and under boys finished sec-

ond. The Telephone team is coach-
ed by Billy Delaney and Roy Nash.

rney here
will get underway Saturday morn-

ing at 9 a.m. and continue all day
Games will also be played all day
Sunday

The opening ceremonies at the

tournament will take place Friday
at 7 p.m. at the Rec Plex

Teams head for Tex.

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron area has a num-

ber of boys teams that will be going
to the USSSA World Series in Lub-

bock, Tex. the weekend of July 24.
The teams will leave in mid-

week to make the trip.
The Rangers(10 and under), the

Young Guns (12 and under), the
Bad Boys and the Creole Red

Devils (14 and under), the Creole

Tarpons (16 and under) and the
Cameron Telephone Tarpons (18

and under) are the teams travel-

ing to Lubbock for the USSSA
World Series.

In the girls post season play, the
16 and under girls team will travel
to Hutchinson, Kan. to the Girls

World Series, starting Aug. 6 and

continuing through Aug. 9

Gator season set

The Louisiana wild alligator
harvest season has been set for

Sept. 11 through Oct. 10, 1993.
The dates were based on recom-

mendations by Department of
Wildlife and Fishenes biologists

and set by the Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commission at their July
meeting.

According to Johnnie Tarver,
Administrator of the Fur and

Refuge division, the season dates
were determined by the late egg
laying caused by the cool weather
this spring.

The secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries has

the authority to close, delay,
reopen, or extend the season as

biologically justifiable
Last year, 1686 hunters

harvested 24,000 animals on

approximately 4.5 million acres of

alligator habitat. Tarver esti-

mates the value of the wild
harvest at $7 million.

Louisiana’s alligator population
continues to support the largest

wild harvest of the seven states

which harvest alligators.

38 percent read a book for work or school, 36 percent read a mag-
azine and 33 percent read a book for pleasure, according to a

1991 Gallup Poll.

The only girls team to go to

Lafayette were the Wild Cats.

They compiled a 5-2 overall record

in the tournament’s 16 and under
division to finish 4th. The Wild

Cats are coached by Scott Henry
and Mike Johnson.

‘wo teams traveled to Baton

Rouge for a tournament.

The 14 and under girls team

failed to place in their tourna-

ment. The team is coached by Son-

ny McGee and Charles Theriot.
The 10 and under team won 3

games and lost two, finishing 4th.

Ther were 22 teams in this divi

sion. This team is coached by
Natalie LaLande and Mirria
Hendrix.

Cheerleaders

slate camp

The South Cameron. High
School cheerleaders will hold

“Tarpon Spirit &a Cheer Camp &#39;

July 20-22, at the South Cameron

gym, 8 a.m. - 12 noon. It is open to

all students in first through
seventh grades.

Registration fee is $35.00 which

includes tuition, refreshments
twice daily, camp t-shirt and on-

site activity insurance.

Registration will be held Tues-

day, July 20, 7-8:00 a.m. in the

South Cameron High School gym

lobby.

Meeting set

here on the

firing line

The West Cameron Port Com-
mission will hold a public meeting

at 6:30 p.m. Thurs., July 22, at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron to dis-

cuss the “Firing Line”, according
to Cliff Cabell, president.

At various times of the year,

during the closed sessions of the

shrimp season, some commercial

shrimp fishermen situate their
vessels near the north end of the

jetties in the Calcasieu River at

Cameron and use butterfly nets

during the strong outward tidal
movements which normally occur

during the full moon periods of the
onth to harvest shrimp.

There have been some com-

plaints by various large vessel

owners, managers and operators
who have had problems navigat-

ing their vesseis safely through
the said “Firing Line”. They do not
object to the “Firing Line”, but
only wish to navigate their vessels
in ‘a safe and proper manner

through this area of the Calcasieu
River.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting and the commercial

fishermen who participate in this

Sales Representative

TG
1-800-467-8038

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT

&quot;Co By Today & Save!

b Ek A
Give us a chance to earn your business!

Se ec ere ee)

“Firing Line” are encouraged to

attend the meeting to voice their
views and concerns in this matter.

Any persons who operate or own

vessels that travel this area of the

Calcasieu River are encouraged to

attend this meeting.
This meeting is sponsored by

the West Cameron Port Commis-

sion in cooperation with the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury.

Gayneaux is

ALG
aes)

be signed.

WANT TO ee SOMEONE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY? °

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT
¢

-

onty $15.00 or *22.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

serving in

Persian Gulf

Marine Lance Cpl. Henry D.

Gayneaux, son of Laura M. Gay-
neaux of Cameron, is currently

deployed and has completed the

first half of a six-month Persian
Gulf and Indian Ocean deploy-
ment with 24th Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit, Camp LeJeune, N.C.

embarked aboard ships assigned
to the USS Wasp Amphibious
Ready Group.

Gayneaux is participating in

Operation Restore Hope, a peace-
keeping operation off the coast of

Somalia. Elements of the amphibi-
ous ready group provided a rapid,
from the sea response force of

Navy units and Marine Corps spe-
cial operations capable assault

troops, helicopters, Harrier air-

craft and other amphibious
assault vehicles to the multi-
national peace keeping force com-

mander in Somalia.
The amphibious ready group

spent 50 days off the coast of

Somolia earlier in the deployment.
The Marines and sailors are parti-
cipating in exercise Eager Mace in

Kuwait, which was cut short when

they were ordered to backload and
return to waters off Somalia. They
were operating in the Persian Gulf

when they were ordered back to re-

deploy to the Somali coast.

The 1989 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

/

Marine Corps in October, 1989.

Refuge tells

new fishing
regulations

New regulations governing fish

ing on the East Cove Unit of Came-

ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge are now in effect, according
to Refuge Manager Paul Yakup-
zack. The development of new

fishing regulations was needed
when the East Cove Unit was

administratively transferred from

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
to Cameron Prairie NWR in

December 1992.

As in the past, all state boating
regulations, creel limits and

license requirements must be fol
lowed by fishermen using the

refuge. A refuge permit is required
for fishing guide services. Fire

arms and other type weapons are

prohibited on the refuge
All public use of the East Cove

Unit is restricted to boats only. A
zone around Grand Bayou and

Lambert Bayou water control

structures is closed to public activ-

ity except that boat passage is per-
mitted through the Grand Bayou
structure boat bay. Public activity

is permitted from sunrise to

sunset.

When the boat bay is closed, the

refuge is closed to all public access.

Canal banks and water control

structures are off limits to all publ-
ic activity. Boat motors may be

operated in refuge canals, bayous
and lakes. Only electric trolling

motors may be used in refuge mar-

shes. There is no limit set on the

horsepower of boat motors. How

ever,the Grand Bayou boat bay

passage is only 10 feet wide

Only fishing with rod and reel or

pole and line is permitted. Only
recreational castnetting is allowed

on the refuge. Cast nets may not

exceed 6-1/2 feet in radius length

Castnetting is permitted from

noon to sunset during the Louisia

na Inland Water shrimp ason

During the rest of the ,cast-

netting for bait is allowed from

sunrise to sunset. Crabs may be

taken with hand lines only. The

use and po: ion of any other

type of fishing, crabbing, or

shrimping gear is prohibited

Fishing regulations are avail-

able at Cameron Prairie NWR

Headquarters located along LA

HWY 27 just north of the Gibbs

town Bridge or by writing the

refuge. You can also obtain onc

from a brochure box located at the

mouth of Grand Bayou near the

water control structure

For updates on boat bay open

ings, call 598-4235.

Cameron Outdoors

By LOSTON McEVERS

Tournament Results
The results of the American

Legion Bass Tournament held
July 4 weekend went like this.

Largest stringer of five bass:

1st, Scott Canik, 12-5; 2nd, Ricky
Canik,

9-7;
3rd, Eugene Jones, 9-4;

4th, Jimmy Trahan, 7-14; 65th,
Loston McEvers, 6-4.

The largest bass went to the fol-

lowing five places: 1st, Scott

Canik, 3-4; 2nd, Ricky Canik,

2-15; 3rd, Jimmy Trahan, 2-14;

4th, Eugene Jones, 2-12: 5th, Los-

ton McEvers, 2-5.
There was a drawing for a

tackle box with worms, grubs, and

sprite saltwater spoons won by
Loston McEvers. This was

donated by Scott and Lola Quinn,
owners of Buzzmasters Lure Co

There were no saltwater

entries, but quite a number of our

local anglers fished the Lake
Charles Rodeo

Here are the results of the win-

ners in each category and species
for the July 4th 3-day Suthwest

Louisiana Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo

Fly fishing a bluefish of 3

pounds was weighed in by Mark

Cartwright. In the tag and release,
a white marline, the only one

caught, estimated at 100 pounds,
was caught by Donnie Spano

Scuba Division
Buzz McMahon with a 102.6

amber jack; Robert DeRutte witha
31.4 red snapper; Cobia caught by
John Reed 31.2 by
Joshua Ellis 45

hua Ellis 4.5

In the fishing division, first
place winners were: sheephead,
4.85, Johnny Savoy; jackfish, 28.2,
David Saucier; shark, 94.0&q
Bryant Babineaux; dolphin, 43.6.

Buck Fellows; trigger fish, 10.95,
Dee Gardiner; triple tail, 11.9&
David Saucier: cobia, 51.7, Char.

les Reeves.

Also, red snapper, 14.8, Paul
Heggs; gar, 37.8, Bo Sanner; gaf.
ftop catfish, 7.0, David Manuel;

croaker, .80, Danny Schwem:
drum, 53.1, Timothy Quattrone:
flounder, 3.40, Greg Ware.

Also, redfish, 14.85, David Man-
uel; king mackeral, 46.0, Mike

Reid: Spanish mackeral, 4.35, Ken

Findley; speckle trout, 7.2, David

Saucier. David had the other two

places also of 6.0 and 5.5.

I talked to some of the anglers
and they were real pleased with

the nice weather, with plenty of

entries, close to 500 fishermen.

Many of the boats left out at the

Cameron and Grand Chenier Jet-

ties and did well for offshore and

on the small species did well

around the Jetties and little furth-

er offshore as well as the southern

end of Big Lake

Talk Around

Remember your fishing license

expired June 30, so be sure you
have renewed and got the new

ones

The Lemeche Bass Club mem-

bers will have a tournament on

Sunday, July 8. Members will fish

Big Burn

Rudy&#39; Fish’N Stop will hold

their last qualifying tournament

on Saturday, July 31. The finals

will be Aug. 14
Wayne Barber 65.8

Lake Charles

Dodge - Used Car Dept.

is pleased to present...

ALAN

MAXWELL

Alan would like to invite all of his old and

new customers to see him at.

a
474-2640

___

“I can geta
good night&#
Sleep again!”

Alice Griffin

of Raceland had trouble slecping,
because of a severe pain in her left

arm. physician told her it was

probably a pinched nerve. and sug-

Three years ago

gested she might need surgery SO

she went to another physician for a

second opinion. He suspected a

heart problem and referred her to

Cardiovascular Institute of the

South

ACIS. tests revealed a 90 per

cent blockage of the right coronary

artery, Which accounted for the

pain. But there would be no need

for surgery. A newly developed
variant on a simple catheter tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty
cleared the blockage

Now, at 65, Alice Griffin drives

her car, works part time in Race-

land and walks two miles every

morning,
“And, with no more pain. slecp

very well every night
Mrs. Griffin was referred to CIS

by her doctor, but you can also

make a prompt appoint-
ment for yourself with a

i single phone call

“she adds

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South / Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: F800. 732-315

1717 Oak Park Bled Second flvar

he harles, LA 706071

(Next to Lake Charles Memertal Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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MUSING... By Bernice Denny

Early trip to N. O.

By BERNICE DENNY

Although my first trip to New
Orleans was by no means one of
pleasure to my eleven-year old
mind, it was filled with new and
exciting events.

At the age of nine I had suc-

cumbed to a strep throat followed
by a bout of nephnitis, weeks of fev-
er, a damaged heart and

a

siege of
rheumatic fever plus secondary
anemia. Dr. L.O. Miller, our

beloved family physician, advised

my family to take me to doctors in

New Orleans and even offered to

accompany us to three specialists
whom he knew

Making the trip in those days
was a far cry from one at present.

Dr. Miller, my grandparents and I
went up the Mermentau on The
Tubor, Adam Nunez&#39 passenger

and freight boat, a gasoline
Jauncl

The doctor spent the night in

Lake Arthur with relatives while
we stayed at a boarding house run

by my great-aunt, Mrs. Fannie
Kuntz.

The next morning we went by
cab to Jennings and from there by

train on the Southern Pacific line.
I may be wrong but it seems to me

that the train switches to board a

railroad barg in order to cross the

Mississippi at New Orleans.

My grandparents and I spent
several days in a boarding house

recommended by Grandmother&#39;s
cousin, J.W.(Joe) Doxey. The cou-

ple who operated the place wel-
comed us, saying,“Any friends of
Mr. Doxey are more than wel-
comed here.”

The next day Dr. Miller went
with us to the specialists, who
were to examine and diagnose my
case. Then he returned to Grand
Chenier.

About the only thing I remem-

ber of those visits were how hot
those rooms were (no air condi-

tioning in those days) and how diz-

zy and fainty the constant whir-
ling of ceiling fans made me. It was

mid-summer.
The afternoon before we were to

leave the city, the genial landlord
and his wife welcomed us as we

returned from the doctors, saying,
“We have prepared a surprise for
your little girl. Please come into
the dining room.”

O the table was

a

big brick of

ice cream, layered in strawberry,
vanilla and chocolate (the first one

Thad ever seen). There were fresh
cookies and ice-cold lemonade.

The return home was similar to

our goingexcept for our trip on The
Tubor. In Grand Lake a thunder

storm arose. In bad weather the
lake can bedcome choppy and

treacherous. The boat swayed but

rode the waves. Next, five

watersprouts appeared in the

lake.
Grandmother became visibly

frightened. “The boat is bound to

capsize and we&#3 all be drowned,”

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Wednesday,

July 21, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. in the School

Board Office to promulgate tax election

returns and to set millages for the next

fiscal year. RUN: July 15 (JL38)
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(Abbeville Meridional,
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LAKESIDE LACONICS
The Fourth passed as usual at

Lakeside and left no footprints to

indicate the fact. Quite a number

of the Lowry people visited Lake
Charles and Jennings.

The Lake Arthur Hotel has been
sold to A. Smith, who has leased it

to M. Choate, the former manager
Max Koch retiring.

Lowery Public School closed
last Friday after a very successful

term.

(Cameron Pilot,

SHIPS PROTESTED

The Cameron Police Jury has

again gone on record protesting
the speeding of ships in the Lake

Charles ship channel in the Came-

ron area.

The matter was brought to the

attention of the jury by a letter

from Jack T. Styron, secretary-
treasurer of the Louisiana Menha-

den Co. Mr. Styron pointed out

that his company operates ten

menhaden boats out of Cameron

on which there are 220 men. Six

other men work on the docks and

in the plant.
He said he feared that the exces-

sive speed of ships inthe future

might cause some of trhe menha-

den boata to sink and trap men

sleeping below.

Police Jury Secretary Joe Doxey
urged the jury to take strong

action in the matter, pointing out

that the menhaden plants are the

“life of this town.”
One suggestion made was that

Cameron parish set up its own

pilot association and require ships
going up and down the channel to

use a Cameron pilot while in the

parish.

CRAIN NAMED TO

STATE COMMISSION
John Paul Crain, Grand Che-

nier businessman, has been

appointed by Gov. Jimmie H.

avis as a member of the state

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion. Four years ago, he was

appointed by Gov. Robert Kennon

to fill the vacancy on the commis-

sion caused by the resignation of
Joe W. Doxey of Cameron. Mr.

Crain served for three months

before Gov. Earl Long replaced all

Kennon appointments.
Recently, Gov. Davis did the

same to all Long appointments,

she moaned.
I recall the words of Capt.

Nunez as though they were spo-
ken yesterday: “Don’t worry, Mrs.

Stine. The Tubor is used to bad

weather. But if the worst should

happen, Mr. Stine and I are both

excellent swimmers. We&#3 save

you and the little girl.
That little girl, who believed his

words, thought how exciting it

would be to become ship-wrecked
like those in “The Swiss Family

Robinson” and live for a while on

an island in the lake.
Dr. Miller later received the

specialists’. report. However, it

was years later when I accidental-

ly learned the verdict of my condi-

tion. The shock almost proved it

true.

“This child will never live

through her teen years,” I read

Happily, I proved the doctors

wrong. God and prayer and a lov-

ing family brought me through
And that long ago little girl has
lived to enjoy not only her grand-

children but also five small great-
grands.

Featuring...

*« THE WHARF RESTAURANT

«x THE LUCKY DOLLAR
With Video Poker &a Lounge

* CREOLE MINI-MART

Applications Still Being Accepted
Phone: $42-4076
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Remember.

.

.

Keith Hambrick

and has renamed Mr. Crain to the

wildlife board.
The appointment is for four

years. Mr. Crain said he would

work to improve hunting, fishing
and trapping in the state.

CATTLEMEN ELECT
OFFICERS

(By Hadley Fontenot)
New officers were elected by the

Cameron Cattlemen&#39;s Association

at a barbecue held Thursday even-

ing of last week at the K. C. Hall in
Creole. They are: Mark Richard,
president; J. B. Meaux, vice-

president and Clifford Meyers,
secretary-treasurer.
Named to the board of directors

were: Archie Berwice, Johnson
D. Y. Doland, S Grand

Chenier; Conway LeBleu, Came-

ron; Horace Montie, Creole;
Eraste Hebert, Sweet Lake; Curtis

McCain, Grand Lake; and Horace
Mhire, Cow Island.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Holly Beach— The rain that fell

in this area Tuesday night was a

blessing. The water situation was

getting extremely critical as more

and more cisterns dried up. The

popular phrase used the past few

days was “save the water” or “out

of water.” The rain eased the

situation.
Fishermen took advantage of

the 10-day extension of inland

water shrimping over the

weekend. The boat crowd could

almost compare to the July 4th

crowd.
A barbecue was given by some of

the residents of Creole who built

homes in Grand Lake last Sunday.
The small community has the

name of “Creole Avenue”. Those

attending were Mr. Edith Brous-

sard and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Eulice Theriot, Miss Elan Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Ojuit Richard and

family, Mrs. Lorena Montagne,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boudreaux
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi-
nand ux, and Mr. and
Mrs. Theophile Richard.

Grand Chenier— Grand Che-
nier got a good shower of rain

Saturday, which was very much

needed. This part of the Chenier

hadn’t received but a very few

drops of rain since April 30. Trees

and grass are now livened up.

Johnson Bayou— Due to such

long dry weeks, the water supply
on Johnson Bayou is becoming
critical. Most people report their
water is very low and the Koppies

and Johnsons are already “bor-
rowing” water from their neigh-

bors. For those who live on the

front road from the school toward
the bridge, the dust is really the

topic of conversation and the

object of much work.

Hackberry-- The junior girls of

the Baptist Church were honored
at a party in the home of their

teacher, Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.

on Monday.
The girls were Lana B.

Andrews, Tommy Roundtree,

Judy Landry, Molly and Dolly
Reasoner and Ethelyn Barbier.

Masters

RUDY&#39;S

FISH &# STOP

5:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

ope CAJUN LURES

&a ORDERS!

BASS PRO LURES

———— Creole

BASS TOURNAMENT -- JULY 31

(Last To Qualify)
Top 40 Teams to Fish August 14!

542-4288

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex. . .

PLEASE GIVE!

BLOOD

HOSPITAL

DRIVE
Thurs., July 29

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

¥ ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥.

HOME

542-4111
:

HEALTH

ADU D SOUTH GAMERON oot
542-4111

i —
PHYSICAL

ext. ||
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, x5

542-4444 INES
542-4017
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

ursuant tothe provisions of a resol

b the Board of Com:
Sameron Ambulance :

io. Two, Cameron Parish, Lou
siana, the governing autho ofth
District on Apri jOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN that ape f ebectio

will be held in Camero Ambulance Se:

vice District
No Two, Cameron P:

Louisiana, on Saturday, July 17,
and that at said election there will

t

submitted to all registered voters of sa
District qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the consitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the constitution and laws of the UnitStates, the following Propositon, to-witPROOPSITI

Shall the Cameron Ambulance Service
District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, be authorized to levy a tax of nine

9.0) mills on the dollar of assessed val
uation o all property subject to taxatio

in said District, for a period of t

years, beginnin with the year
19

the purpose of providing ambulance se

within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places se forth below,
all situated within the said District of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which polls
will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and

close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in com-

pliance with the provisions of Section 541S Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended (R-S_ 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY.
OU COMMUNITY CE! NIE JOHN

SON BAYOU, LOUISIAN,
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

,

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT
*

poLLING PLACE - RECREATION

eee 5 eee CENTER,
RAND LAKE, UISIANA.ONOTI IS HERE SURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accord with the provisions
of the Louisiana ‘Election Code (Title 18

of the ana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional an statutory authority
reto.. Such officers

i t said election, and
such substitut therelor as are eciscted

and designated in compliance with law,
will mak due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Cameron
Ambulance Service District No. Two,

Cameron Parish, Leiusiana, the govern:
ing authority of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Board of Commissioners of the Came-
ron Ambulance Service District No. Two

as provided for in R. S

33,
amended, are hereby designate as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Board of

‘ommissioners, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amended. In the event the
election herein called is held at the same

time as th election of public officials the
mmissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners an

alternate commissioners selected for the
election of public officials, in accordance

Sh

des
FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Cameron Ambulance Service District
No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District,
will meet at the Hackberry Fire Station.
Hackberry, Louisiana, on Wednesday,

the 21 st day ofJuly 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;cl
AM., and will then and there, in open
and public session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the results of the
said special election

All registered voters of Cameron Par-
ish Ambulance Service District No. Two,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, are entitled
to vote at said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of
the election.

THUS DONE AND SIG on this,
the 7th day of April,

‘si GWEN CON
CH. CAMER:
AMBULANCE Stvice

DISTRICT NO. TWO
ATTEST:

/s/ JOSEPH SOILEAU, SEC.
RUN: June 10,17, 24, Jul 1, 8, 15 (J-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tuesday, July 27, 1993, in the
meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus road and office equip-

ment. The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves th right t reject any/or all bids

* and to waive formalities.
All bi

submitted on bid
which may be obtained at theBat Jury office, Cameron, Louisian

sae ee STINE T. HOR
ISTRATOR-SECRETARY

RUN: ae 15, 22 (J1-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tuesda July 27, 1993, in the

meetin room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

offici journal.
Cameron Parish Police Juryfeet right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Lou

ADMINI:
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Said 60’ Wide Right-of-Way contains

0.2236 Acres (9,738.05 sq. ft.) and is
bounded now or formerly as follows:

Northerly and Easterly by property
s

belonging to Mrs. Walter Crochet, South-

erly by the Northern Right-of-Way line of
Cameron Parish Road Number 100, and

Westerly by property belong to Mra.

Walt Crochet and property being con-

d to Keith Lougon. Said 60& WideRi of Way is farther described as

being situated in the Northeast Quarter
of Section 1, T12S, R3W, Parish of Came-

ron, State of Louisiana, all as per Plat of
Survey by Stephen Langlinais, P. E.,

ections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held August
3, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

‘s/ EARNESTINE T. HO
ADMINISTRATOR-S! ‘AR’

RUN: July 8, 15,

ADVERTI ‘MENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5, Cameron Parish,
til 2:30 p.m. on 27 July 1
Courthouse Annex in

Louisiana.

‘roject Number: 1993-04-03

set for receiving proposals
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer

tified the ame

5% of the bid and shall be made pay
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District $5.
Full information and proposa

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc.. Post Office
B 22 Grand Chenie Louisiana

Plans and8

specifica ma

deposit o 00
submitted on proposal form:
the engineers. Official
taken at the regula ied mecting

of: Cameron Paria Gravity, Drainage
District 45. The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage #5 reserves the right to reje
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

RUN July 8

MENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construc

of the following project will be rece!

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
ron Parish, Louisiana u

7 July 199%

cameron, Louisian
Project. Number 1993-0
Replacement of Drainage

under Parish Road 218
The rules and regulations for the S ate

Licensing Board for contractars will a

ly. Proposal forms will no be issued

ructure

nd dat
Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and proposal fori
are available at the office of Lonnic

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc. Post
Box 229. Grand Cheni Louisi

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574, Plans an
may be Spag

upo
50.00 per set. Bids must b

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineers. Official action will be
taken at the regularly scheduled Ca
ron Parish. Police Jury meeting. T

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves th
right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameorn Parish Police Jury
Js! George LeBoeuf
RUN July 8, 1 2 (31-26)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cam Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Louisiana until 2:15 p.m. on

27 July 19 at the Courthous Annex ia,

Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1993-03-01

Drainage Improvements o the Grand
e Area

The rules and regulations fortLicens Board fer contractors PP:
ly. Proposal forms will not be lasu late

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by « cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Full information and proposal forms

are ayailable at the office of Lonnie. G

» A Po Office
rand C Louisiana

70643-022 (318) 538.25 Plans and
specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided by

the engineers. Official action will be
taken at the regularly scheduled Came-
ron Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.Cameo Pari Police Jury
/s/ George LeBoeuf

RUN: ye 8, 1 22 (51-27)

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bi will be receive by poeCameron Hospital until 10 a.m.

July 29, in the meeting room of th Sou
Cameron Hospital, Cameron, LA for the

sale of surplus road equipment and
mobile homes. The South Cameron Hos-
pital reseves the right to reject any/or all
bids and to waive formalities. All bids
must be submitted o A forms which
may be obtained atSopCem Hosp business office,

Bea Jo Soileau,
‘Administ:Equip as follow

1. One (1) 197712x 6 three bedroom
mobile home #1

2. One (1) te 12 x 60 three bedroom
mobile home #

3, One (1) 19 Ch

boasts Thevr van serial

mne (1) 1983 GM SuburbnGseCiee oe

0) 3984 Ch tC
‘ial *1G1ACB Fo over ser

6. One (1) ibaR
ee eee Fo van. serial

‘All itente are- disol and way te
seen at either South Cameron Hospital

or South Cameron Medical Complex,
during normal ho of operation: Ali

pmen is sold, is where i
RUN: July 15, 22, & 29 GL 44)

Bee NOTICE
F LOUISIANA

oh reteorFi ‘o
BA RO

“with the laws

ana, and with partireferenc to the roLouisiana Revis

.
Baton Rou Louis

i a August 1
upon the application of M. Pe

role Corporation
such hearing the Commission of

dence rela-

tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating to the

Cristellaria Sand, Reservoirs B and C.
ristellaria leservoirs

‘ameron Field, Cameron Parish,

‘0 dissolve the CRIS RB SUA and

(4 Ri RB SUB previously created by
Office of Conservation order No. B,

effecti

to confirm
CRIS 1 RB SUC previon
Order No. 248-B.

and regulations
and to create a single drilling and pro

a CRIS RC

6 a prod

des ted CRI
oration for an

F propertyth prenoeed
rface acre basis

xtend to the proposed revised
units designated CRIS1 RB SUA, CRIS1

RB SUB, and CRIS 2 RB

on

ely, and to extend applica
je Orders to all of the Propos units

designa we

that future well drilled

servoirs B

- Camero
in_accordance
29-E

© locate

order No.

provide tha

to allow the Comm

on to reclassify the reserv

plement Order, without
necessit of a Public Hearing, should th

producin characteristics of the reser-

nange and evidence to justify such

ficatio is submitted to and
© Commissioner of

i

laria Sand

viously def
Cameron

tive‘aitiall
P

lind Oil and

0,668 feet (electrical log measure-

Sand, Cameron
defined in Reser-

ervation Order
fective April 1, 196 as being

that gas an condensate bearing sand
encounte in the interval betweenfe an 10,719 feet in the Mobil

A Davis B-1 Well,
Ti

definition is proposed: for Reservoir C
Plats are available for inspecti in

Baton Rouge and Lafayette, Lou
All parties having intere therein

shall take notice there
By Order of: H. Toape Com-

mission of Conservation, Baton Rouge.
Louisi
RUN: Jul 16 (SL

PROCEEDINGS OF
REGULAR MEET

z Boa of
Commissioners of the Hackb Recrea:

tion District was held at the Hackbe
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.. Mon-
day, ey at Se it: M. O. LaBove, Ken-
ny W ‘Ge Tmni Caria Hewits

Absent: None
The me tingwas called to order by the

chairman, M.

O.

LaBove and the follow-
ing business paren

The minutes of the regular meeting of
April12, 1993 were read and approved by

the Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore and Mr,

Butch Silver attended the mecting as

members of the Advisory Committee for
the HRD/Multi Purpose Facility.

Mr. George Hicks and Mr. Pete Picou
attended the meeting as memb of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Motion was made b pC Gab sec:

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

accept the financial statements

Motion was made by Ken Welch,
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to hire Lonnie Harper and Associates for
specification Ben fret #22-00796.

Motion was made by Gerald Landry
Sioned ln Cult Gab andiccerig

accept the resolution for 10.08 mills for
the Hackberry Recreation District Main-

tenance and 2.52 mills for the HRD/
Multi Purpose Maintenance.

Tira ‘Triple A Construction to finiah th
inside of the tractor she

Business of the meetin completed,
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Gerald cals and carried to

adjourn the meetin;APPPROV M. O. LaBove
Chairman

ATTEST: /s/ Dwayne Sonner
Secretary/Treasury

RUN: July 15, 1993 (JL 33)

The California Valley Quail is
the state bird.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Propos Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
Applicant: Aquila Energy Resources

Corporation. 10370 Richmond Avenue,
Suite 700, Houston, Texas 77042

tion: Development activities

will include the installation of Caisson
No. 1 over the surface location of well No.
1, installation of 3.5&q right-of-way pipe-
line and commencement of production
Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day thru Friday.
‘The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Lousiana Department of
Natural Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, P. O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of this notice or 15
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is avail-
able for public inspection. This public

notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on Fed-

eral Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.

RUN: July 15, 19 (JL 34)

PUBLIC NOTIC

MEH PARI COASTAL
P RMI APPLI ATION

that the Coastal} Su peip Section of

th Cameron Parish Police Jury has
following apparently com-

ion for a Coastal Use Per-

ulations of the Louisiana
Resources Prog and RS. 49, 2

the State a Local Coas Resources
as amende:

710pplicatio 3
Name of Applicant: Roy

struction, Inc., P.O. Box 117,

‘ailey Co:

Cres lel L

n Chenier, Sec
South, Range

Character of Work Proposed sand
vide a comme!

ill. Approx
cy of Ha ‘annd will be

romthe site by dragline andnanu by dumptrvee
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the propased activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the n

ation of important
on must be consia-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and m represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors
relevant to the prope

‘ater quali water suppl
native sites, drainage pat-

sites, economics, public
benefits, coastal’ water

impacts. on natural fea-
ur compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed activi-

will not violate applica water and
quality, laws, standards and regula-

tions will be requir befor
a permit io

issue:

y pores may raven in writing:

with the com Fiod specifi in

nia notice, that a pub hearing be heldt consider this application. Request for

publi hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coas Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

B 366, Cameron louinao (318)
5718. Written comments should bemail within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Managem Divi-
sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70

private

lependency,

s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

AMER PARIS COAS
E PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Pe
mit in accordance with the rules ar

ulations of the Louisiana
esources Progam and RS.

the State and Local Coastal F
Manageme Act of 1978, as amende

L.C.U.P. Application #930701
Name of Applicant: Vernon Paul San-

ner, 150 Hursal Sanner Lane, Hackber-

Location of Work: Hackberry, Section
27, Township 15 South, Range 10 West.

Excavate for a fi
pond measuring 220’ x 220’ approximate-
ly 7 deep Approximately 10,272 cubic

yards of sand and clay material will be
excavated by dragline to build pond.
Approximately 1,825 cubic yards will be

used for a levee that will encompass
pond. The remaining 8,447 cubic yards of
dredged material will

be

used on home-
site to build up pro} i

‘Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probabl impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with th state policie out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for
protection and utilization of important

¢ decision must be consis-
tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate

balan of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which miberelev proposal will be consi

these are flood and stormhazar wat quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainag pai
terns, historical sites, economies, pub
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compati with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent o long

term benefits or adverse impact:
Certification that the proposed activ

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-

8

tions will be required before a permit is

issu
Y person may request, in writin;with the comment perio apecified #

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may
inspected at the Caneron Pariah Poli

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Divisio Courthous Square, PO.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisian (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 7063:

 Sernen T. Horn,
Zane AdministratorCAMER “PA eoCe JURY

RUN: July 15, 1993

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and R.S. 49, 213.1

the State and Local Coastal Resource
Management Act of 1978, as amended

L.C.UP. Application #930713
Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District earRt Box
118, Grand Chenier, LA 7

ation of Works E- Cre Section

2 23, 26, 27, Township 14 South, Ran
West

Character of Work: Dredging to

improve drainage. Approximately 2,800
cubic yards of native material will be

removed from the water bottom of thGrainage later by dragline and die
charged to the project site

e decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance wit the state policies out.

lined in RS. 4! -2, T decision wilpollec! in, ine navio
concen fer beth

protection and utilization of important
Tesources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors, All factora which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible ‘alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private bencfits, coastal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

ian
may reque in writing,withi the comment fied in

this notice, that a public heari be held
to consider this application Requ fopublic hearings shall state, with pa:
Tarity, the reasons for holding « pub
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may
inspected at the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Bo 366, Cameron, Louisiana, 8)
8. Written comments should bemaile within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Past Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631

3

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn.
Coastal Zon e Adminiatrat

CAMERON PARIS POLIC JUR
R 5July 3 (JL 45)

LIC_NOPUB: TICE
AMERON PARISH COASTALU PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Const Management Section of

ple application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Eouieia CoastResources Progam and RS. 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Fascai

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C-UP. Application #930711

Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District #4,Rt. 1 Box

118, Grand Chenier, LA 70

Location of Work: Creole, ‘Batti 31
and Township 14 South, Range 7

West, Section 30, Township 14 South,
Range & West, and Section 1, Township
15 South, Range 8 West

Character of Work: Dredging to

improve drainage. Approximately 2,000
cubic yards of native material will be
removed from the water bottom of the

drainage lateral by dragline and dis-

charged to the project site.Tie-
on whether is iamiaa per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in m national concern for bot

nd of important
Poacrosa Th ldaciaon wale be eineis!

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
relevanittatbe cra posal wallbecone

ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water qualit water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency,
tures, compatibility with the natural an
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will

be

required before a permit is

issued

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider application. Request for

uublic hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, th reasons for holdin a public

heari!
Plans for the proposed work ma:

inspec at the Cameron Parish Police
Ju ding, Coastal Manage.

eek D ion, Courthouse Square, P-
x 366, Camero Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coasta Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

sre: Zone SAECAMERON PARISH E JURY

BU July O 1993 (JL ao

ithin 25 days from the date of 8!¢ 1/10 interest -

* 6 lots

Cameron Branch

Library news

By JANELLE GREENHOW
Parish Librarian

stops were pulled on Wed.,
July 7, at the Cameron Parish
Librry. Mrs. Janie Turnbull and
Mrs. Rhonda Duhon led th child-
ren in song, with train whistles

blowing full blast. Each child has
his own whistle, and will get to

keep the whistle at the end of the
last program on July 28. Whistles
will be given to the children

attending the last meeting.
On July 14; Mrs. Betty McCall

will read to the younger children.
Angela Seay (Hackberry Beta
Club) will read to the 8-12 year
olds. On July 21, Mr. Russell Stone
and Mr. Jerry Paine of Union
Pacific Railroad will present a

program on “Train Safety” to the

story hour children at the Came-
ron Parish Library. The children
will receive coloring books from
the railroad.

The “We&#39; Lost” posters were

found by Rustin Trahan (Johnson

Eev at the Bayou Convenience
;

and Etienne Hardy (HollyBe Johnson Bayou) at T & T

cery Store.
The Library Staff requests that

parents bringing 3 year olds to the

Library Story Hour stay with the
child. It makes Story Hour more

enjoyable for everyone, especially
the child. Story Hour at the Came-
ron Parish Library starts at 10

a.m. and ends at 11 a.m. Please do
not drop your child off until 9:45

a. and pick the child up by 11

&q Libary Staff has been very
happy with the turnout for our

Story Times at the Library and on

the Bookmobile. Thank you for
such well behaved children. We
would like to encourage the

parents to participate by reading
with and to the children. It could

be a Family Project, with parents
reading to the children, and vice

versa.

Bookmobile Story Times
Grand Lake School, Tuesdays,

1:15-1:35 p.m., with Story Times
on July 28

Hackberry School, Wednes-
10:15-10:45 a.m., withJam Welch reading stories on

July 14; other Story Times are on

July 28 and August 11.
Johnson Bayou, Denise Tra-

han’s home, Thursdays, 9:10-9:40
a.m., with Christofer McGee read-

ing to the children on July 8. Story
Times are on July 22 and Aug. 5.

Grand Chenier School, Thurs-
days, 9:40-10:00 a.m., with Story
Times July 15 and Aug 12.

uth Cameron, True Value
Hardware, Thursdays 1:25-1:40

p-m., with Story Times on July 15,
29 an Aug. 12.Allchildr participating in the

Bookmobile Story Times are asked
to have all their books turned in by
the last story hour, with their
reading logs.

The Cameron Parish Libary

sta thanks all the parents who
have helpe with story times in
the library and on the Bookmobile.

If there are any questions,
please call your library at
775-5421 or write to P. O. Box P,
Cameron, La. 70631.

JOSE P. CONSTANCE

MONITIO
WHEREAS, ‘Toe P. Constance, b

Sheriff&#39; Deed of sale signed by James R

Savoi Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax collec-
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in

Cameron, Louisiana,
property described below at ad valorem

tax sale for the Parish and Special ad val-
orem taxes for the year 1984 together
with interest and costs due by Joseph
Leroy Daigle, et al as owner thereof,
according to the assessment for the year
19 which taxes, interest and coststotalled $100.08: and which Sheriff&#39
Deed of Sale was filed for record April 24,
985, bearing file 0.193827, recorded in
Conveyance Boo 587. at page 381,
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

WHEREAS, Joseph P. Constance has
applied to this cour for a monition or

,

in

conformity with Loui-
siana Revised Statu 13-4941 through

4951.

THEREFORE, in the name of the
State of Louisiana and the 38th Judicial
District Court for the Parish of Cameron,

all interested persons who can establish
any night, title or claim in and to the

property described below, in consequ-
ence of any informality in the order, judg
ment or writ of the couunder which the

sale above referred to

the manner of the sale, or for any other
defect whatsoever, are cited and admon-
ished to show cause, within thirty (30)

days from the date on which this moni-
tion is first advertised, why the sale so

made should not confirmed and
homologate

Lots 40 & 41 of Block 6, Unit 4 of Holly
each, a subdivisiion of part of Sections

10,11 & 12, Township 16 South, Range
11 West. Lots 3, 4,59

&amp;

60 Block 6 Unit 5
of Holly Beach a subdivision of par of

Sections 10,11 &amp; Towns 15 South,
Range 11 West. (From th succession ofGabri Dai #165 book aaa Page213) Eleda Thibodeaux undivided one.
half inte ese B Leroy Daigl 1/10
interest - Eugene Daigl 1/10 interest -

Virginia D. Marcantel 1/10 interest .

Jim Daig IO interest David Da
8 600

Zame Parish, this 13th day of July,199;

/s/ H. Ward Fontenot,
District Judg

Claire Trah
Deputy Clerk of Cou

RUN: July 15, 1993 (JL 47)
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Trahan, Jinks family
honored by

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

F. J. Pavell Knigh
bus Council 8323 e d ao B
ou heldits monthly meeting recen-
tly and named Tim Trahan as

pate Ste Month. Clifford and
adie Jinks were named

of the Month.
Sry

Despite Storm Arlene, the
French Mass was well attended

and the choir, musicians and 4th
Degree Color Guard made it extra-
ordinary. There will be another
French Mas at 4 P.m., Sat., Aug.

21, at Holy Trinity Catholic
Church in Holly Beach

The heavy rains of Arlene did
not stop the Saturday night
French Dance in Johnson Bayou.
Another French dance will be held

Sat., Aug. 19, at the same location.
A benefit dance for Jeanette

Trahan will be held Fri., July 30, 8
p.m. to midnight. Persons wishin
to make donations or wanting to

buy tickets can do so by contacting
chairman Ray Young, 569-2420 or

Grand Knight Gerald Touchet,
569-2474 or any member of

Knights of Columbus Council
8323

The KC, CDA and the CYO have
agreed to purchase two memorials

_

to the unborn, one to be placed at

Holy Trinity Catholic Church in

Holly Beach and the other at The

ar
BUYIN O SELLING A HOME?

KC Council

Heit

CLIFFORD JINKS

Church of the Assumption in
Johnson Bayou. Additional contri-
butions came from several
families.

The next bingo will be held
Sun., July 11, at 2 p.m. at the

renewal center in Johnson Bayou
and another BEe will be held on

Sun., July 2
Masse

were said for John Paul
Crain and prayers were said for
Irvin Thibodeaux, Letha Hebert,

ae toy

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474- 5000

&q can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

IT& BRIGHT.

IT& HOT.

IT& SANTA&

the ultimate Pre-

Bea the rush!

1991 Nissan Sentra XE stk #.

1990 Mercury Topaz sTK #45

1992 Dodg Spirit stk #4413

1992 Dodge Dynasty stk

1991 Dodge D150 stk #4525,

1992 Ford Ranger Supercab

all the extras

4 ‘captains chairs, too nice

1992 Dodge Shadow stk #4

all the goodies

Ho, ho, ho! It&# no joke. We&#3 running
hristmas Sale.

Get the coolest deals on used cars.

1991 Mitsubishi Eclipse stk

1991 Dodge Shadow Stk #4421, Red, 4 Door, Auto, AC
wee

1991 Dodge Dakota stk #452

1992 Ford F150 Steps STK #4577A, Maroon, Auto, A/C,

1991 Ford F150 XLT Super STK #4568 .Green &

4992 Pontiac 6000 stk #4566, Blue, 4 Door, Auto, nice

1990 Chrysler New Yorker Landan white. all the extras yo wart........ $9, 960

1989 Buick Skylard STK #42504, Blue, 4 Door, Auto, A/C, clean .....

1993 Chevrolet C1500 Truck stk #46014, Silver, Auto,

Long bed running boards, Like new
....

& For more information, call Patricia.

OFF- SAL AT LAKE CHARLE DODGE USE CARS

CHRIST
In

#25541A, Green, A/C, 5 speed

4539, Silver, 4 Door, Auto, nice
..........

1991 Toyota Camry stk #42484, Maroon, Auto, moon roof, all the extras

71,Blue, Door, Auto, extra clean

Maroon, 4 Door, Auto A/C.....

466, Blue, all the extras

0 Silver, A/C, 5 speed
...

A, Blue, Auto, 8 cyl

XLT Red. 5

1992 Dod Ra 25 Conversion van, white, Blue interior,

1992 Dodge Grand Caravan STK #4122, Blue, all the extras...

526, Red, 5 speed, A/C, 2 Door ..

white, 5 speed.

4990 Ford Aerostar STK #330464, Silver.all the extras. $9,590

4-2640 ee Cg
mo HE C L0
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Guilty pleas are

accepted
Guilty pleas were accepted this

week from a number of people in

Judge Ward Fontenot’s 38th Judi-
cial District Court. A petit jury
had been called but did not serve

because no trials were needed.
District Attorney Glenn W. Ale-

xander and his assistants, Bret

Barham and Cecil Sanner,
accepted the following guilty
pleas:

Gerald Chester Martin, 19, 911

North Morvant St., Kapla
pleaded to obscenity, which was

amended from simple rape. A

charge of indecent behavior witha

juvenile was dismissed. Judge
Fontenot sentenced him under 1

year unsupervised probation and

a fine of $500.

Charles Lester Brunet, 27, Rt.

1, Basile, two years in the Depart-
ment of Corrections, suspended,

and placed on supervised proba-
tion for 2 years, and fined $1000
and costs for contributing to the

delinquency of a juvenile, which

was amended from carnal know-

ledge of a juvenile. Another charge
of contributing to the delinquency
of ajuvenile by allowing her to con-

sume an alcoholic beverage was

dismissed in court.

Kevin John Trahan, 25, who

pleaded to felony theft, burglary,
and simple criminal damage to

property, was sentenced to 91 days
in jail, suspended, and placed on

Carrie Badon
Trahan.

The two newest members tojoin
the KC were presented their First
Degree certificates and were rec-

ognized. They are Joseph Griffith
and Elcie “Bud” Romero.

Candidates for the next First

Degree initiation to be held on

July 8 at St. Margaret&#39; in Lake
Charles are Layne Boudreaux,

Danny Bearb, Keith and Ryan
Courvelle, and Bobby Constance.

An altar boy trip is planned for
July 13-14 to the Houston Zoo and

Astro-World.
The recipient for the Patti

Domatti Scholarship is Tonva
Jinks. Tonya is the daughter of

Binky and Wanda Jinks.
The next meeting is to be Mon.,

July 19, at the renewal center.
Rosary i at 6: 15 p.m., meal at 6:30

P.m. and meeting at 7 p.m. The
cooks for the meal are Dot and
Curtis Mathieu

and Jeanette

$10,660
$7,990

..-$9,290
$10,990

$6,460
$9,990

$11,990
9, 990

ne
$10,690
$11,490

$12,490

$14,990
$16,990

unos
$8,490

$12,990
..$7,990

$5,990

$13,990

2100
Pats |

in court

year unsupervised probation, waalso fined $500 and was ordered
restitution of $200.

eodore Gilmore Bilbo eo.
Box 163, Cameron, pleaded to

criminal trespass and property
damage, which was amended from
felony theft of a shrimp boat, and
was sentenced to 6 months in the
parish jail, suspended, and fined
$500 and costs. He was also

ordered to pay restitution to the

victims, and have a substance
abuse evaluation, and no more

alcohol consumption to be done in
Cameron Parish.

Sterling Kief Horsley, 33, Fort
Worth, was fined $500 and court

costs or 30 day in jail, and puton1
year unsupervised probation for

possession of marijuana, which
was amended from possession
with intent to distribute.

Patrick Dwayne Bourque, 29,
3619 Texas St., Lake Charles, was

sentenced to 5 years in the Dept. of
Corrections, suspended, and

placed on 4 years supervised prob
ation ordered to pay the supervi-

sion fee, and fined $1000 for a

charge of distribution of CDS.
Edward Byron Conner Sr., 25,

two years Dept. of Corrections,
suspend all but 6 months in jail,
placed on 2 years supervised prob-
ation and fined $500 and era for

2nd offense possession of marijua-
na. Charges of carnal knowledge of

a juvenile and contributing to the
delinquency of a juvenile were

dismissed.

pay

Loc stude
participate in

D.R.LV.E. Program
Maranda Dyson of South Came-

ron will be among forty-six high
school students from Calcasieu,
Cameron and Jefferson Davis Par-

ishes who have been selected to

participate in the 1993 D.R.L.V.E.
(Diagnostic and Remedial
Intervention Experiences) Prog-

ram, jointly sponsored by
McNeese State University and
JobMatch.

The program consists of six
weeks of intensive algebra
instruction, augmented by classes

in reading and calculator usage
and pre-vocational counseling. In

addition, students work ten hours

per wee in an on-campus job. In
conjunction with the program,
students receive meals in the
McNeese Cafeteria and live in the
McNeese dormitories on campus.

BLACK NEWS
By WANITA HARRISON

Hosts Student
Dr. Homer Williams recently

hosted Archie Tatford, an LSU
medical student, for a summer

training program called “precep-
torship” in DeQuincy. Tatford is a

sophomore medical student at

LSU Medical School in New
Orleans.

The program exposes medical
students to primary care practice

in rural or underserved communi-

ties, and encourages the future
establishment of primary care

practices.
Dr. Williams, a 1974 graduate

of South Cameron High School, is
the son of Mrs. Aline Johnson of

Cameron. He and his wife Beverly
have three children.

Dr. Williams opened a medical
office in DeQuincy last year, andis

a member of the DeQuincy
Memorial Hospital staff.

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartie and

Suncerie’ of Hempstead, N-Y. are

visiting Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and
Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-
ited Marlon, Renza, Rian and
Michael Harrison at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Johnson in
Lake Charles, Sunday.

A 100we
Major Medi

“You pay deductible!
-No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee neva
Ages

__—

Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CAL 720s

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Investment
Main St, eron. Call
for appointment. 7/15-8/Sc

3-9-4!

FOR SALE: House to be moved,
Sweetlake area. Asking $3,000.

Phone 598-2908. 6/24-7/15p

__

FO SALE Four BR, 3 bath, liv

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2

z

bat dining
room, kitchen, lar fam ily room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871
4/22tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR,
|

bath, beautiful

oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nic
$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.

715-2871. 2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for

po sites. Friendly community.
Great aoe Call HABC Realty.

775-2871. 2/25tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Odis E. Conner

would like to express our deepest
appreciation to those who helped dur-
ing our time of need. The list of those
who supported us is inexhaustible
however, we would like to specifical-

ly thank the following.
All those who helped recover the

body, Brother Jack Tanner and Father
Mark Broussard who conducted the
service, Msgr. Mi & Bernard who
anointed him, Betty Suaand all

who worked with the choir, Mr. John
Driscoll ai the Hixson Funera

Home staff.
Also, The Cameron Hospital staff,

Dr. Clark, the attending physician,
South Cameron Ambulance Service
and all who donated food, money
offerings:

|

mass booklets, flowers,
and plant

May G
t

bless everyone of you
good people. We you for
vayiun

Mable Conner
John & Linda & Family

bie & Family
Wade & Angie & Family

Teen volunteers to

receive awards for

AHEC’s program
Participants in the Area Health

Education Center’s “A-HEC of a

Summer” program at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital will

receive awards and recognition

Weanee July 21, at 10 a.m.

e teen volunteer program
was designed to expose young
adults to opportunities in various

health care careers by providing
volunteer work in the hospital.

Specialty awards will be given
to volunteers chosen as “Most

Likely to Faint at the Sight of a

Medical Procedure,” “Outstanding
Volunteer” and “Most Likely to

me a Health Care Worker.”
All volunteers will receive Ameri-
can Health Magazine, stetho-

scopes and a group photo.
Guests of the awards program

will include the volunteer&#39;s family
members, hospital staff and local
officials.

Benjamin Franklin published
his famous “Poor Richard&#39;s

Almanack” under the pseudo-
nym Richard S.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center

over 200 units in stock. Sacirne

c oe - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
t, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00

O

pm. PhoneGi 463 5564. 7/7tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERO PILOT Classified Ad

10¢) S by our offic I
Clipper Offic Supply, School St,
Cameron, I your ad wi

\dline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY aoesale: Sat,
July 17, at the home of the lat Marie
Picou Watkins on Mildred St Came-

ron, 8 a.m. tll 3 p.m. 7/15p

GARAGE SALE: Olive Rutherford’s
home in Oak Grove, Sat., July 17, 8
a.m. till 6 p.m. 7/15p

Gen a SALE: ee Crest
Subdivis Comer of Parish Road

397 & 39 Jul 16 & 17,9 a.m. to4
5 families. Fill a bag with c!brs$3.00, while they last. All

items priced as marked. TAS

FOR SALE

PEACHES! PEACHES! Peaches.

Large free stones are ready. You ae
Say Ba 7 days a week, 7:31

5:30, West Bay Peach Farm. Call
634- ais T/1S-8/Sc

DON’ BUY anything...
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

cro and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad g b Clipper Office Suppl
School She Cameron, ormaily3s

ad wit Payment

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

HELP WANTED&qu ~

DRIVER NEEDED: Must have
CDL with ‘hazardous endorcement.
401K retirement plan and i insuraOffice hours Monday thru Friday, 8

a.m. till 5 p.m. Apply at Francis Drill-

ing Fluids in Cameron or call

775-5066. 7/15 &a 22p

- Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooma + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast = r AN - ECONOMICAL

a CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

478-

Stan McKenzie
President - Entomologist

TERMITE SWARMI SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly LR or Business

McKENZIE
:

Pest Control Inc.
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quo

Serve Southwest Louisiana For Ov:

7826.
i

42 Years
Drubr:

+ General Manager: Vice Presi

C.C.0.A. BING COMPLE

‘4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210
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Fishermen

closing of

By BRENDA MERCHANT

Special to the

Southwest Daily News

Approximately 300 fishermen

attended a public meeting Friday
night at Vinton High School to

hear area politicians voice their

opinions rearding the legality of

posting of the Gray Canal and

Conway Bayou by private
landowners.

Billy Vice, moderator, noted

that the fishermen have papers

showing the Vinton Drainage Dis-

trict was formed in 1918 andthata

bond issue had been passed in

1922.

“Gray Canal was dug in 1923

with taxpayers’ money, and for the

past 40 years, up until March 3,

1993, area residents have been

fishing there without any prob-
lem,” he said.

Vice then read from a statement

released by the J. G. Gray Estate

several days ago, saying that “the

ditch was posted du to canal bank

erosion, severe littering, illegal
taking of game and livestock, and

felony theft of more than $40,000
in the past three years.”

Lake Charles attorney Tommy
Tolbert was on hand to tell the

group what they could and could
not do at this point regarding fish-
ing in the areas affected by the

posting.
It was Tolbert who represented

Cameron resident Bud Ferris
more than a decade ago when he

was arrestred for fishing in a

waterway that had been posted by
the AMOCO Co. The matter was

tried and finally endced up before
the Louisiana Supreme Court,
where a judgement stated that it

was unconstitutional to prohibit
fishing in a navigable waterway.

Tolbert said that at present
“opinions are flying around left

and right pertaining to the various

McCain is

Marine Capt. Andrew J

McCain, son of John and Glenna.

McCain of Hackberry, recently
deployed with the 26th Marine

Expeditionary Unit, Camp
LeJeune, N. C. for six months to

the Mediterranean as part of the

USS Saipan Amphibious Ready
Group.

The ready group, comprised of

2,800 sailors from the USS Sai-

pan, USS Ponce, USS Pensacola,
Beach Group-2 and Amphibious

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

rom 9). 95 square

Fencing
5°&#39;6°Sico “T&q Post

aetess

487x2&quot;x4 Welded Wiro

39° Field Fenco
..

12 1/2 Ga, Barb Wire.

Quantiy Discounts Available
Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

protest
canals

waterways in the area and that
the fishermen will have to decide
which legal situation is best to

take to court.”
He urged the group to band

together because “there is

strength in numbers. Be prepared
to defend your interest and your

right to fish,” he said. He also told

the group that if the case went to

court, he thought the canal would

be ruled a public waterway.
Jinton resident James King,

former president of the Southwest

Louisiana Shrimper and Fisher-

men’s Association reminded the

group that their charter was still

valid and urged them to begin
fund raising efforts to help fight
for what they (the fishermen)
think is right.

State Rep. Tim Stine, D-

Sulphur, told the group that there

are three tests to determine if a

waterway is navigable and open

for public use. It has to be consid-

ered whether the waterway was

navigable at the time of the Loui-

siana Purchase; whether people
have been allowed to use the canal

for the past 30 years; and whether

it was dug with public monies.

Stine said he “feels sure that the

decision on the matter will be

made by the end of July.”
Calcasieu Parish Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Robert Wyatt said

that anyone arrested for trespass-
ing on Gray Canal will not be

charged until the attorney gener-

al’s decision is given
Vinton resident Jimmy Fenetz

said he has been fishing Gray Can-

al for the past 16 years and just
recently has been arrested several

times

“Sheriff&#39;s deputies came upon a

boat and told us it was private and

that if we didn’t leave that we&#3 get
arrested,” he said.

Calcasieu Parish Police Juror

Sandy Treme said, “This is a vola-

tie matter that needs to be cleared

deployed
Squadron-6, and 2,200 Marines

from the 26th Marine Expedition-
ary Unit, will relieve the USS

Guam Amphibious Ready Group
now participating in Operation
Provide Promise in the Adriatic

Sea.

O short notice, these forces are

poised to respond to crises in dis-

tant lands, from the sea.

The 1982 graduate of Crystal
River High School of Crystal Riv-

er, Fla.,joined the Marine Corps in

March, 1982. McCain is a gradu-
ate of Univ. of Southern Mississip-
pi, Hattiesburg, Miss., with a BS

degree.

The Boy Scouts of America
was founded on February 8,
1910.

Registration: $30.00

Got Nothing To Do?

Summer Camp
CAMERON REC. PLEX

Mon., Aug. 2

-

Fri., Aug. ©

8:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Ages 4 &a Up ® Activities Will Vary Day to Day

Join Us For

— Supplies: $10.00

Domingue at 542-4283

542-4626.

For further information cali: Roxanna

or Jeannie George at

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eVer want to see your

Prorits go u 2gain, lee your
ad @hu

Coffe by of

thru
Frida BE

SORRY!!

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

for the Cafferon ila at

Cl@er Orsige Sup in Coffer
oF fel to us for our negt edition.
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@al

=

Mionday
LAGE AND BE

at Clipper

“THE SWAMP THING”

Nutria plays havoc

with state’s marshes

Deep within the marshes of

Louisiana lurks a ravenous beast

that is wreaking havoc on the ter-

rain. The creature is not the

“Swamp Thing,” but the cute, fur-

ry nutria.
The hungry herbivore is wiping

out vital vegetation in some areas,

leaving the marsh weak and sus-

ceptible to storm damage, which is

especially alarming since Louisia-

na is already losing about 25

square miles of coastal wetlands

per year.
The nutria have become parti-

cularly threatening to the state’s

“flotant” marsh, a carpet-like mat

of interwoven plant life that liter-

ally floats on water and “fluid

ooze” in some regions of the coast.

In some areas, the nutria are eat-

ing clear through the marsh, leav-
ing only open water behind. These

holes, or “eat-outs”, are up to 500

acres in size in places.
The damage can be easily seen

from an aerial view. Marshes that

should resemble plush rice fields

are sketchy jig-saw puzzles
instead. Nutria graze on fresh

plant stems and often dig up the

vegetation to eat the roots or tub-

ers of the plants.
SU coastal ecologist Charles

Sasser and a team of researchers --

Elaine Evers, Erik Swenson and

Jenneke Visser — are conducting
studies to determine the extent of

the nutria’s damage on the marsh.

They have placed small wire bar-

riers in several locations through-
out the state’s swamps and mar-

shes to keep nutria out of some

areas, The research will record the

growth of the vegetation inside the

protective cages and compare it to

the vegetation susceptible to

nutria grazing.
“The idea is that the barriers

exclude larger animals, such as

nutria, from access to vegetation
inside the barriers. Over a period

of time, what we might see is more

robust vegetation growth inside

the protected areas or possibly
some vegetation species that don’t

succeed now because of the graz-

ing of herbivores,” says Sasse

assistant director of LSU’s Coastz

Ecology Institute.
Sa: r says nutria are special

problems for wetland preservation
efforts. Pilot restoration projects
consisting of vegetation and tree

plantings in coastal zones have

been destroyed b all-night eating

binges, he says

“They can come in for a short

time and wipe out large numbers

of plants. We&#39;v had that experi-

MUSING.

.

.

Old traditions here regarding
weddings continue although not to

the extent of those practiced by
Japanese royalty. We refer to the

recent wedding of Crown Prince
Naruhito and Masako Owada.

Traditionally June is the month
of weddings. From early Roman

times it was believed to be the

most auspicious since it was

named for Juno, wife of the king of

gods and patron goddess of

marmiage.
Each bridal custom of today is

linked to traditions that span the
centuries.

Gifts to the bride date to the

time that a man bought his wife,
and her family in compensation

endowed him with money, goods,
or land. This custom continues in

many countries as a dowry.

Obtaining a bride has thus gone
from capture to purchase to

contract.

There are many beliefs about

the or betrothal ring.
One is that primitive man wove a

cord of reeds and vines and bound

it about the waist of his beloved.
He believed that her spirit thus

entered his body and she became
bound to him forever.

In the course of time the band of

rushes might encircle her wrist or

ankle. Each season the wife was

given a new circlet. In time the
husband replaced it with a band of

iron to signify the permanence of

their union. Can’t you picture a

little Neanderthal bride display-
ing her grass circlet as proudly as

a modern miss does her diamond

solitaire?
Incidentally, the old supersti-

tion held that the sparkle of the
diamond originated in the alchem-

Your Insurance premiums are

less likely to rise if more insur-
ance fraud artists are caught.

ence with research conducted by
LSU. In one case, several hundred

young cypress trees were planted
y a researcher at the Coastal

Ecology Institute while conduct-

ing a cypress tree regeneration
study. He had almost a 100 per-
cent loss practically overnight
because of the nutria grazing,”
Sasser said.

Nutria are not native to Loui-

siana. They were brought in from

South America in the 1930&#3 by
naturalist and Tabasco sauce

magnate E. A. Mcllhenny. He

shipped a handful of nutria into

the state thinking they would be

good for the local fur trade. He

kept them caged, but when a hur-

ricane hit, the nutria escaped and

a growing population quickly
emerged. Louisiana’s trapping
industry flourished from the mis-

hap, as millions of wild nutria

were harvested for their pelts.
Greg Linscombe, a biologist

with the state Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Department, says that

between 1962 and 1982 Louisiana

trappers took out more than mil-

lion nutria per year. But when the

economy collapsed, so did the

market for furs. Pelt prices con-

tinue to fall. This year, trappers
will only take 100,000 animals, he

says.

‘Consequently, there are literal-

ly millions of extra nutria out

there -- left behind to serve no

other purpose than to eat, and eat

vigorously. Parts of Southeast

Louisiana have as many as 6,000
nutria per square mile.

Linscombe says wildlife mana-

gers are considering drastic mea-

sures to control the over-sized

rodents, which typically grow tol5

pounds. He notes that trapping
season was extended this year to

encourage more trapping. Lins-

combe is personally making visits
across the United States and to

Canada, Europe and the Far East

to drum up interest in Louisiana&#39;s

fur market.
However, such efforts take time

and are not nearly enough with a

creature that produces six to eight
litters per year. Some officials

have turned to sharpshooters to

kill off the nutria by the hundreds.
That hasn&#3 “set well” with some

animal rights groups.
“I don’t know what the best sol-

ution will be, but there is no doubt
that nutna have become a serious

problem,” says Sasser. “With more

and more concern about protect-
ing our wetlands, there is sure to
be more and more concern about
the state’s nutria population.”

By Bernice Denny

Wedding traditions

go back centuries
ists’ fires of love, alchemists being
the forerunners of our chemists.
The engagement ring, set with one

or more stones, became customary
in the Middle Ages. The diamond

became popular in the 15th cen-

tury and customary around 1800.

Early Christians in the second
century had adopted th use of the
betrothal ring used by Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans. It later
became the wedding ring. It was

worn o the third finger of the left
hand because it was believed that

the Venus nerve or vein in the fin-
ger ran directly to the heart, seat
of one’s affections. Pagans consid-
ered Venus the goddess of love.

It is interesting to note that in

early Cameron Parish the engage-
ment ring was a wide circle of gold

that later was used as the wedding
ring.

This style of ring is symbolic of

eternity, meaning that the cou-

ple’s union will last forever.

Saturday,

RUN: July 8, 15 (JL29)

July 17th.

Service District No.

comprises Holly Beach, Johnson

Bayou, Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Sweetiake have called a 9 mill Ad

Valorem Tax to provide Ambulance

Service to the District.

This Tax is Homestead Exempt.

REMEMBER?

1377 bales

By Kelth Hambrick

cotton

ginned here in 1911

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 27, 1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The J. H. Pharr passed up the

Lake Sunday with the dredging
outfit. She is surely a fine boat and

it is to be hoped that one of these

bright days the Mermentau River

will see more of her class engaged
in th traffic furnished by the Mer-

mentau basin.

The number of bales of cotton

ginned in Cameron Parish in 1911

was 1377, an increase of about 200

bales over the previous year

(Cameron Pilot,

April 29, 1960)

FARM BUREAU

New officers were elected by the

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau at

its semi-annual meeting Tues

night. They are Conway LeBleu,

president; Francis Erbelding

vice-president; and Enos Sturle

secretary-treasurer.
The board of directors are:

Charles Theriot and D. Y. Doland,
Jr., Grand Chenier, A. P. Welch

and James R Savoie, Creole; Jim-

mie Savoie and Berton Daigle,
Cameron; Lee Duhon and Wake-

field Erbelding, Hackberry; Jim

Erbelding and Archie Berwick,
Johnson Bayou

PHONE SERVICE
DISRUPTED

Long distance telephone service

‘out of Cameron Parish was out of

operation for about eight hours

Saturday after lightning hita tele

phone cable at Westlake.

William Henning, president of

the Cameron Telephone Co.,
explained that the company’s long

distance service is handled by
Southern Bell and it was one of

their cables that was hit. Service

was knocked out at about 4 p.m.
and restored after midnight.

In other news about the tele-

phone company, Mr. Henning said

that telephone facilities in the

town of Cameron are being almost

doubled in a $55,000 project now

in progress. The Gulf Coast Line

Contracting Co. is installing new

circuits and new equipment, and

persons now on party lines who
wish private lines should soon be
able to get them.

Another project on which work

will begin soon is the installing ofa
microwave tower and under-

ground cables in the Johnson Bay-
ou_area.

The submarine cable connect-

ing Cameron and Johnson Bayou
across the ship channel was cut by

a boat several months ago, and
since then a temporary cable has

been cut several times by other
boats.

WRESTLING MATCHES
Wrestling will be introduced to

Cameron Saturday, May 7, when
the Cameron Optimists sponsor a

group of Texas grapplers in the
club’s new ring at the Cameron

Recreation Center.
Ray Champagne, chairman of

the project, said four men and two

women would wrestle. It is hoped
that a regular monthly wrestling
date can be set up.

Funds raised by the club will go
tohelp retire the debt on the recre-

ation building.

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

Welcome new subscribers: Mrs.
A. J. Nunez, Garner Nunez,

Samuel A. Guillory, Dean Miller,
Lloyd Hartwell, Robert H. Cha-
breck, Oliver

‘J. Theriot, Sr.,
Hebert Miller, Frank Miller, Cor-
rine Eve Granger, J. A. Chrysler,
Harold Bragg, Pete Darrion, Adley
Chaisson, Nathan Hebert, John
Henderson, Kilren Cheramie, Ber-
man Cheramie and Mrs. Aston

Thibodeaux.
The Louisiana Menhaden Co. is

planning to begin operation on

May 9, according to manager E. W.

Swindell. And shrimping is

expected to pick up soon. Tom

Steed reports he has rearranged
his office and added an electric

fork lift truck to his shrimp plant
The Cameron Lions club has

appointed a committee composed
of Tom Steed, chairman, Edison

Mhire, Joe Rutherford, E. W.

Swindell and Sheriff O. B. Carter

to study the mail delviery schedule

for lower Cameron Parish. They
hope to come up with some sugges-
tion on how earlier mail delivery
can be made here.

The Lions also heard a report
from the Corps of Engineers that

the concreting of the east jetties
for use by fishermen and picnick-
ers could not be done by the federal

government and would have to be

financed by local interests if done.

One of the biggest helicopters
ever seen in this area is now trans-

porting Tennessee Gas workmen

between Cameron and offshore

rigs. Owned by Altar Helicopter
Service, the big ’copter will trans-

port 15 or more men at one time. It

can be seen on the Cameron air

strip.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Holly Beach -- Beach fashions

are now on parade while the swim-

ming season is in full swing. Every
weekend brings a crowd of cam-

pers, fishermen and_picnickers.
Gulf seining is still bringing in

good catches of fish
Sweetlake -- Wednesday, April

20 in the community center, a

meeting was held for the Cajun
Egg Producers. Films were shown

by the Purina feed salesman of

this area, Herbert Etier, on how to

prepare eggs for market. The

Cajun Egg Producers are Mervyn
aylor and Lyon Breaux, each

with 6,000 hens. Albert Guidry
and Steve Taylor, each with 3,000

now in production.
Black News -- Principal R. 5

Guice carried four students, Julia

Ann Bartie, Gertrude Savoie,
Warren Jones, Jr., and Bryant
Bartie, Ir., from Audrey Memoria!

School to Shreveport to attend the

annual session of the Louisiana

State Association of Student

Councils.
Cameron -- The Cameron Home

Demonstration Club met in the

home of Mrs. Linton Landry Mon-

day night. A demonstration of

making plastic flowers was given

by Mrs. Hazel Dronet and Mrs.

Ozelia Landry. A collection of used

postal stamps was taken up by
president, Mrs. Ruby Hebert anda

prize was given to Mrs. Hz

Picou for turning in over

stamps. These are collected for

patients in the hospital.

Creole -- Saturday was moving
day for the Harold Carters and the
Dr. S E. Carters. Dr. Carter and
his wife, Deloras, bought and

moved into the Harold Carter
home near the Catholic Church.
Harold Carter and his wife, Boot

sy, in turn moved into the home
that Dr. and Mrs. Carter were

occupying in Creole until pla are

completed for building a new

home

Hackberry -- Hackberry High
School won the district s

title in competition Wednes
last week at McNeese.

Hackberry High School has
started a tennis program this year

for the fist time, according to Har
old Buckmaster, coach. The tennis

court was completed last year with
funds

events

raised by various school

RESIDENTS OF HOLLY BEACH,
JOHNSON BAYOU, HACKBERRY,
GRAND LAKE AND SWEETLAKE
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Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

_duly 22, 1993

2 festivals

slated soon

Marshland

Festival to

be in L. C.

The Hackberry Marshland Fes-
tival will be held Saturday a

Sunday, July 3 and Aug.
Burton Coliseum south of Lake

Charles.
The Great American Crab

Cooking Championship will be

held from 11 a.m. to p.m. on

Saturd For information on

all Bernadette Silver at

her Saturday events include
Riley and the Mamou Play-
at 12 noon; Taekwonda

exhibition at 2 p.m.; Country Mus-
ic Review at 2:30 p.m.; Bruce

Hamilton and pets at 3 p.
Country Music Review at

¢

p.m.; Country Dance Team at 6:

p-m.; Hackberry High School
Dance Line at 6: m.; Pearl Riv-

er at 7 p.m.; Magic Show at 8 p.m.;
and T. Graham Brown at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday’s schedule includes
Lesa Cormier and the Sundown

Playboys at 12 noon; Cormier
Bros. at 2 p.m.; Roddy Romero at

p-m.; Magic Show at 6 p.m.; and
Wayne Toups at 6:30 p.m

There will be a special appear-
, Buck the Clown

sion be

$5

for adul
for kids, with children under 5

+ will be a variety of exhi-
festival including tax-

y

carving, wildlife
net building, fur and alli-

exhibits, radio controlled

fishing lures,

Archelogical

ecoy

Butterfly count

The second annual butterfly
ount in Cameron Parish will be

held
,

July 2 beginning at 9

1.m. at
the Baton Rouge Audubon

Migratory Bird Sanctuary near

Constance Beac&

Anyone interested in joining a

social, educational group is wel-
ome to meet at 9 a.m. at the

For further information contact

Gary Ross at 504-927-8179, Baton

ee

Registration set

Registration for all new stu-

dents at Grand Lake School will be

Thurs. through Wed., Aug. 5-11,

from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Students must bring immuniza-

tion record, birth certificate, social

security card, and proof of resi-

dence to register. Transfer stu-

dents should also bring report
ards to show grade placement

lementary supply lists are

available.

Cajun Riviera

Festival set

at Holly Beach

The fourth annual Cajun Rivi-

era Festival will be held at Holly
Beach Aug. 5, featuring food

booths, crafts, a carnival, country
music and dancing, vollyball tour-

naments, etc.

The gate prices are $3 for 12

years and up; $1 for ages 6-11; and

5 and under are free.

The schedule of events is as

follows:
FRIDAY, AUG. 13

Gates open at 4 p.m.
6-8 p.m. - Barry Badon and The

Bayou Bo:
8:30 p.m.-midnight - Band to be

announced, sponsored by La 99

SATURDAY, AUG. 14

10 a.m. - Gates open. Volleyball
tournament begins. (Players will

be allowed to bring ice chests with

their juices only. Team players
will not be charged at the gate).

1¢ )-11:30 a.m. - Band to

announced.
12-12:30 p.m.

-

Black Bayou
Band

5 p.m. - Calcasieu Cajun
Rhythm Band, sponsored by T&amp;

Grocery.
6:30-8:30 p.m. - Country Music

Review Band.
9:30-11 p.m. Wayne

sponsored Ql01
SUNDAY, AUG. 15

10 a.m. - Gates open. Band to be
announced.

12-1:30 p.m. - Leo Abshire and
Milfred Simon Band.

p.m. - Over The Line softball
tournament.

2:15-3:45 p.m. - Citgo’s Perfor-
mance Plus Band, sponsored by
CITGO.

4:30-6 p.m. - Louisiana Express,
featuring Chris Flowers and Lil’
Alfred; Special Guest - T. K. Hulin,
sponsored by La 99 radio station.

Projects told
Coastal wetlands projects prop

osed for this area under the Coas-

tal Wetlands Planning, Protection
and Restoration act include the

following in the Calcasieu, Sabine
and Mermentau Basins along with
the projected costs:

Black Bayou Water Control

Structure, $4,600,000; White
Lake. Shoreline Protection,
$601,000; Deep Lake Marsh Crea

tion and Protection, $3,600,000;
GIWW/Freshwater Bayou Bank

Stabilization, $350,000; Pecan
Island Terracing, $1,700,000;

Replace Hog Island, West Cove,
and Headquarters, $4,696,000

Jater Control Structures:
Cameron-Creole Watershed,

$3,798,000; Sweetlake/Willow
Lake horeline Protection,
$2,626,000; Tripod Bayou Struc-
ture, $610,000.

Youps,

FATHER ELMO HEBERT, Catholic missionary to Africa, was
the speaker at the Cameron Lions Ciub meeting last week. Here
he shows Club President Bill Turnbull on the map where he was

statloned. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

‘On

Pilot
LA. 70631

37th Year-- 6!

Creole girl
still missing
after a year

Friday, July 23 will be the first

anniversary of the disappearance
of a Creole teenager who has not

been heard from during the ensu-

ing year.
On July 23, 1992, Wilda Mae

Benoit, 14 at the time, disap-
peared after telling a family mem-

ber she was going to accompany
her mother to the South Cameron

Hospital. However, when her

mother, Mrs. Brenda Smith,
returned home it was found that

she had not seen her
The girl&#39; clothes were missing

from her room along with her

diary.
The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Dept. investigated the matter and
the disappearance was given wide

publicity but no information on

the girl has been received during
the year

Wilda Mae&#3 grandparents, Syl-
via and Winston Benoit, asked
that this plea be published:

“We haven&#39; forgotten you and

miss you very much. We pray

every day for you. If you read this
please call us. love you very

much--Mama Sylvia, Papa Win-

ston, Daddy, Glenn, Roger, Hope
and ‘Amanada.”

Wilda M is also the grand
daughter of Shirley Mhire

Governor

writes to

the champs
Gov. Edwin Edwards has sent

personal letters to the coaches and

players of Rangers softball team

who recently won the 1993 10-and-

under softball championship in

he e USSSA Tournament in

Baton Rouge
“] hear these players are the

roughest, toughest, hardest hit-

ting, hardest throwing, fastest

running team in the state,” Gov,

Edwards wrote

“The sports writers covering the

state tournament all agree that

the Rangers of Creole are without

a doubt the best team in their age

group in the country. Good luck to

all of you at the National Tourna

ment in. Lubbock, Texas.”

Gov. Edwards letter was sent to

coaches Mark Montie, Kim Bour-

riaque and Russell Savoie and

these players
Robbie Montie, Justin Swire,

Andy Oliver, Rusty Conner, Jame-

son Welch, J. R. Boudreaux, Ryan
Bourriaque, Jed Savoie, Noah

Benoit, Joshua Picou, Jacob

LaBove, Deon Bartie, Jeffery
Deshields, Myron Murrell, Way

Nunez and Dusty Savoie.

Missionary
tells club

about work
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Christianity is growing in Afri-

ca”, was the message Father Elmo

Hebert brought to the Cameron

Lions Club at their luncheon last
week.

Father Hebert is in the United
States on a furlough from his mis-

sion in Nigeria. He was introduced

by Bill Turnbull, Lions president,
who noted that Father Hebert has

family in the parish.
Hebert first went to Nigeria in

1964 and has been a missionary
for 19 years. He belongs to an

order that wears white habits,
which is why they are called

“White Fathers of Africa”. Howev

er, since so many Africans have
joined the priesthood there is some

resentment to the name.

le explained that there are

from 300 to 500 ethnic groups in

Africa, each with their
tongue.

He works with the Yourba tribe
which has a population of 19 mil-

lion, partofthe 88% million popu-
lation of Nigeria

His order was founded in 1868
as missionaries to Africa and is

now working in 27 countries on the
continent.

In the business session, Turn-

bull read a letter of thanks from a

recipient of eye glasses given the
club.

own

camer 91 Million

soldticket
A Port Arthur, Texas man is

believed to be the holder of a Loui-
siana Lottery ticket that was sold
last Wednesday at a Johnson Bay-
ou store and is worth at least one

million dollars
he Louisiana Lottery Commis-

sion announced after the drawing
Saturday night that the winning
ticket had been sold at the Bayou

Convenience Store in Johnson
Bayou but so far the winner has
not come forward to claim the

money
Shirley Storm, manager of Bay-

ou Convenience, said that a Port
Arthur man has identified himself

as the winner, but apparently he
has not made an official claim as

yet.
It was believed that the ticket

was sold to the man by Adrian
Jinks at the store. The ticket wasa

“quick pick” which meant that the

winning number was picked by
the computer.

‘The store, whose owner was the
late John Paul Crain of Grand
Chenier, had been selling as many

as 8000 lottery tickets a month,
ma to Texan who came from the

‘ rthur area. However, with
the Texas lottery in operation,
sales have dropped off to about
2000 a month.

Mrs. Storm said the store had
had a $5000 lottery winner in the

past also

Aspokeswoman for the Louisia-
na Lottery Commission said that
the holder of the winning ticket
has 180 day in which to claim the

money. It is still not known the
exact amount of the prize, but itis

guaranteed to be at least $1
million

She said the money would be

paid out in 20 annual install-

ments, with the state and federal

government deducting income

taxes.

The award of the first check will
be made at the Baton Rouge office
of the lottery. An official

announcement of the winner will
be made as soon as the money is

claimed

Tim McCall

rites set

Thursday
Funeral services for Timothy

Jeffers “Tim” McCall, 28, of Moss

Bluff will be at 10 a.m, Thursday,
July 22, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church’ in Grand Chenier.

The Rev. Mark Broussard will

officiate. Burial will be in St.

Eugene Cemetery under direction

of Hixson Funeral Home in Creole.

McCall died Tuesday, July 20,
1993 in a Lake Charles hospital
following a water skiing accident

Sunday on the west fork of the Cal-

casieu River.
McCall was water skiing when

he hit the bank and sustained crit-

ical injuries.
A native of Gri and Chenier, he

ameron High School. A teacher

at South Cameron High School, he

was assitant football coach and

coached the Division II state

championship wrestling team for

the last two years. He was a mem-

ber of St. Eugene Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Angie Bihm McCall; one. son,

Zachery McCall; one’ daughter,
le McCall, both of Moss

two brothers, Michael

“Mike” McCall of Crowley and

Thompson McCall; one sister,
Mrs. Denise McCall Richard; and
his parents, Thomas “Sonny” and

Janie McCall, all of Grand
Chenier.

Memonals may be made to the

South Cameron High School wres-

tling program, the family said.
McCall&#39;s father is the Cameron

Parish School Superintendent.

Six teams to

go to Lubbock

Tuesday, July 27, will see six

boys softball teams leaving Came-

ron Parish for the USSSA World

Series in Lubbock, Tex.

Teams of 10 and under, 12 and

under, 16 and under and 18 and

under will join two 14 and under

teams.

All the teams will compete July
30 and 31, in the USSSA World

Series at Lubbock.

Wildcats to

go to Kansas

The Cameron Wildcats 16 and

under girls softball team will leave

Aug. 3, for Hutchinson, Kansas to

take part in the 16 and under

World Series of USSSA.

There are about 90 teams tak-

ing part in the 16 and under divi-
sion. The tournament dates are

Aug. 5, 6, 7 and 8

sold

a

lottery ticket th:
is store mana
The winner |

THE BAYOU CONVENIENCE Store in Holly Beach last week
jat is worth $1 million or more. Shownabove

ger Shirley Storm in front of the Lottery computer.
is belleved to be a man from Port Arthur.

Three tax issues

pass in parish
Cameron Parish voters

approved two propositions Satur-

day to operate and maintain local

schools and

a

third to bring ambu-
lance service to one section of the

parish.
About 18 percent of the 6,108

registered voters went to the polls
Saturday

Complete but unofficial results
show 801 votes, or 77 percent, in

favor of Proposition 1, a School
Board, parish-wide 1.18-mill prop-

erty tax renewal. The vote against
was 236 or 23 percent.

Returns also showed 835 voters,
or 78 percent, were in favor of

Proposition 2, a School Board,
parish-wide, 0.84-mill property

tax renewal. The vote against was

230, or 22 percent.
Complete but unofficial returns

sh i474 voters or 74 percent
voted for a plan to create and fund

an ambulance service, while 166

voters, or 26 percent, voted

against the plan.
About 2,800 registered voters

live in the ambulance service dis-
trict. comprising Holly Beach,

Wetlands
The State Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration Authority
will hold public meetings for the

purp of accepting comments

and recommendations concerning
the development of the 1994-1995

Coastal Wetlands Conserv
and Restoration Plan

These meetings will be held in

conjunction with the public meet-

ings on the Coastal Wetlands

CWPPRA) Draft Com-
ive Plan and the third

prionty list. of candidate projects
as required by the CWPPRA

The meeting for the Mermen-

tau, Calcasieu and Sabine Basins
will be held at 7 p.m., Aug. 1 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry,
Grand Lake and Sweetlake areas.

The ambulance district will levy a

9-mill tax, also for 10 years.
A mill is $1 per $1,000 of

assessed value of taxable proper-

ty. People who own homes valued
at less than $75,000 pay no proper-
ty taxes because of the state’s

homestead exemption law.
The tax is expected to generate

about $560,000 a year. Boar
members want to be in operation

by December.
The district plans to construct

four buildings to house 16 full-
time emergency medical techni-

cians (EMTs) and four new ambu-
lances equipped with radio links to

bridge tenders and others.

Two EMTs would work 24-hour
shifts at each station. The-ambus—
lance will be available for special
events. Personnel will also offer
first aid and cardiopulmonary

resuscitation (CPR) training to ail
Cameron Parish students, faculty

and employees a well as all inter-

ested people in the community.

meet set
Annex in Cameron. For more

information contact Tina Horn at

775-5718.
Presentations will be made by

the Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, the Corps of Engineers,
the basin captain and a represen-

tative of the Governors Office.

Lunch sale
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold a spaghetti lunch
sale Thurs., Aug. 5, at the Cham-

ber office. Plate lunches will be $4
each. All benefits will go towards
keeping the Chamber office open.
Call and order your lunch at the
Chamber office. Deliveries will be
made

Will Aucoin and Mrs. Mary Baker

Mrs. Baker is named as

Outstanding FBLA Advisor

Mary Baker, advisor, and Will

Aucoin, FBLA member, attended

the FBLA National Conference in

Washington, D. C. July 2-9. Baker

was recognized as Louisiana&#39;s

Outstanding FBLA Advisor. she

received a national certificate and
a gold plated FBLA letter opener.

While attending the conference,
they toured several points ofinter-
est which included the Smithso-

nian Museum, Holocaust Memor-
jal Museum, Capitol, Arlington

National Cemetery, Washington
National Cathedral, Vietnam Vet-

erans’ Memorial, Lincoln Memor-
ial and the White House.

They also attended a perfor-
mance of “Phantom of the Opera”

at the Kennedy Center and had a

luncheon cruise on the Potomac
River.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

MILLER BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Richie Miller of

Creole announce the birth ofa son,

Clint Wayne Thurs., July 15. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 12 ozs.raniparent are Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Guidry of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Miller of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Orran Guidry of Lake

Arthur and Mrs. Vernie Vellion of
Lake Charles.

The couple&# other child is Bud-

dy James, 22 months.

SCOUTS COLLECT FLAGS
Cub Scouts Pack 201 of Grand

Chenier will begin collecting worn

out American flags to be disposed
of in a flag ceremony in the near

future. Anyone having flags that

they would like disposed of in the

correct manner, should call
538-2762 and ask for John or Pat

Cogar or 538-2330 and ask for

Danny or Charlene Boudreaux.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Ella

Louise, Little Earl and Stacey
Booth returned this week from a

trip to Florida.
Mrs. Mamie Richard spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Richard in Gillis.

Cecil, Tina and Kala Fruge of
Plain. Dealing visited in Grand

Chenier over the weekend.

Phillip Fruge, Alice Pat and
Katrina of Basile were in Grand

Chenier for the weekend along
with Taylor and Sandra Davie of

Opelousas and visited the Booth

family.
Sandy Booth and Hannah

Adams of New Orleans visited the

Booth family.
firs. Bernice Clark and Mrs.

Marline (Adam) of Carencro drove

to the V.A. hospital in Alexandria

to visit Mrs. Clark’s husband, who

is undergoing treatment for a bro-

ken hip.Phylli Miller and children,

Joni, Mickey and Mikey, of Mer-

mentau spent some time with the

Lionel Theriot family last week

Dean Miller isin a Lake Charles

hospital undergoing treatment

More than 75 percent of the

world&#39;s active volcanoes lie
within the “Ring of Fire,” a

zone running along the west

coast of the Americas from

Chile to Alaska and down the

east coast of Asia from Siberia
to New Zealand.

70631-8998.
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THE KIDS FROM Mary’s Day Care In Cameron are shown with

the Purple Dinosaur, who made a surprise visit recently.

Hackberry Briefs
By Grace Welch

BIRTH
John and Stacy White announce

the birth of a son, John Eric, July

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

veek “Gospelfest” was

hel July 12-17, at the Lake Char.

les Civic Center
The event concluded with a live

recording of Malco recording
artist, Mrs. Ruby Terry, the
Southwest Louisiana Mass Choir

and special guest, Rev. Timothy

Wright, at 7 p.m. Sat.,
Mrs. Terry is the wife R

pastor of St. James

Church of God in Christ in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs. Rosa

LeBlanc, Mrs. Pauline Russ, and

Mrs. Aline Johnson attended the

event

Mr. and Mrs, John January.
a, Wendy and

Her
Pierre in Port Arthur, Tex. for the

week

Mrs. Rosetta Washington
Shawna of

L

weekend gusts of Mr
Arris Moore.

KC officers

are installed

at Creole
The newly elected officers for

993-94 of J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014 were installed by District

Deputy Loston McEvers last week

in Creole. Ray Hendrix served &l

Warden.
The new offices are

Grand Knight, Loston McEvers;
Deputy Grand Knight, J. P. Bou-
doin, Jr; Financial Secretary

Kenneth Montie; Chancellor, Cliff

Conner; Recorder, Robert E
ner; Treasurer, Jerome Rut
ford; Advocate, Ra I

den, Burl LaBov
Burton Daigle, Monroe Wicke hi
Roland Primeaux; Inside Guard,
Fredman Theriot; Outside Guard,
Willie Daigle; Lecturer, Preston

Richard; Honorary Guards, Jim
Theriot, Clyde Theriot, Richard

Dahl J. Burton Daigle
rving as council Chaplain isMe M. J. Bernard.

A meal was prepared by Fred-
man Theriot, Man Theriot and

Burl. LaBove.
The Wade Dupont family, Wade

and Earlene, were chosen as Fam-
ily of the Month for June.

Burl LaBove was chosen as

Knight of the Month.

July 17.

e

and Mrs

Featuring...

*x THE WHARF RESTAURANT

* THE LUCKY DOLLAR
With Video Poker &a Lounge

* CREOLE MINI-MART

Applications Still Being Accepted
Phone: 542-4076

15, atthe Lake Area Medical Cen-

ter in Lake Charles. He weighed 7

Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are W. D. and

Dinah White of Lake Charles and

Tommy and Beverly Goodrich of

Hackberry
Great-grandparents are Horace

Goodrich and Milton and Hazel

LaBove of Hackberry
A great-great-grandparent is

Mrs. Adeline White.

The couple’s other children are

Amanda and Sara.

BROTHER DIES

Robert Welch an Gra

of Carlyss spe
week in Houston with Roland, Pat

and Caryn Kershaw. While there I
received a tel

my brother passed aw

C. Thanks to those who

me

se who are ill are Leatha

‘ontenot, Inez Bonsall, OziteBab
ux, 3

arite Thompson,
Mrs. Adeline White, Dr. Colligan
and Leland Colligan.

Library continues

its reading program

By JANELL GREENHOW
Cameron Parish Librarian

Last week’s Summer Reading
Program story inadvertently left

out Ashley Seay as being one of the

readers among the 8-12 year olds
Please forgive our oversight, Ash

ley is a Hackberry Beta Club

member.
Russell Stone and Jerry Paine

came to the Cameron Parish

Library Story Time from Union
Pacific Railroad. They shared

Train Safety with the children. A

video was shown to the children to

emphasize the necessity of observ-

ing train safety.
‘Then the children enjoyed songs

and train whistle blowing with
Mrs. Janie Turnbull and Mrs

Rhonda Duhon. Remember: You

get your train whistles for keeps
on July 28, at the library.

The “We&#39;r Lost” posters were

found by: Natalie Pecht at Lena&#39

Cajun Kitchen; Adam Precht at

Boone&#3 Corner; Cara Traha at

Creole Food Mart; and Alicia

Dyson at Brown&#39;s Grocery
Bookmobile Story Time was

held at Grand Lake on Tuesday,
July 13, with Missy Young and

Natalie Precht as the story read-

ers. Last stop is July 27, 1:15-1:35

p.m. Train whistles will be given
We apologize for missing Story

Times in Hackberry, Grand Che-

nier, South Cameron and True

Value. The Bookmobile’s air condi-

tioner was broken.
The next stops for Story Time

will be: Hackberry School, July 28

and Aug. 11, 10:15-10:45 a.m;

Johnson Bayou, Denise Trahan’s,
9:10-9:40 a.m. on July 22 and Aug.

5; Grand Chenier School, 9:40-10

a.m.on July

29

and Aug. 12; South

Cameron, True Value Hardware,
1:25-1:40 p.m. on July 29 and Aug.

12
Come join in the fun at the

Cameron Parish Library and

Bookmobile for Story Ti For

more information call 21

BUYING - SELLIN A HOME?

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

& can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&qu

— LISTING —

3 Bedroom Home in Cameron listed in the

50&# For more information, call Patricia.
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16 teams take

part in tourney
By JOE MUELLER

The State ASA 16 and under

girls softball tournament held last
weekend in Cameron Parish at the

Ree Plex was won by the Vidalia
Angels with a 5-1 record.

Finishing second in the 16 team

tournament was Vermilion Tro-

phy from Abbeville who compiled a

6-2 record in the tournament.

The team from Springhill fin-
sihed third in the state

tournament.

The Cameron Wildcats won two

games and lost two games in the

tournament. They scored victories

over Eunice and Vidalia and were

Welch, LaLande at

All Star Game

By JOE MUELLER

Two members of the 1992 South

Cameron football team are cur-

rently in Baton Rouge on the LSU

campus
Both Rusty Welch and Coach

Parry LaLande will be members of

the football all star game which

losers to third place Springhill and

state champion Vidalia. The Wild-

cats currently have a 24-10 overall

record.
The $30 gift certificate, which

was raffled off, was won by Miss
Teresa Jones of Gonzales. The

winning ticket was drawn by ASA

State Commissioner Tony
Romero

All the teams were well pleased
with the facilities and the hospi-
tality offered by the local people

e Calcasieu Marine Bank,
Cameron State Bank, Zapata,
Shetler Ford and Sheriff Sono
Savoie sponsored the tournament.

Rusty played in 40 consecutive

regular season games, 11 playoff
games and three jamorees during

his career at South Cameron High
School. This totals to 54 consecu-

s numerous all-district
nd he also has received

all. state honors.
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LETTER TO EDITOR

State tournament

was a big success
Dear Editor:

em an

would like to thank all ofthe

_,

Francis Drilling Fluids, Hixson

Funeral Home, Mike Johnson,
peo an sposn wh help Youth Director and Coach; and

ball Association State Tourna. ™ost of all the Cameron Wildcats

ment for Girls 16 and Under a
Gitls Softball Association and all

complete success. the girls on the team who made

There were 17 teamsfromasfar this season exciting and

as Springhill, Vidalia, Hammona W0rthwhile.

and New Orleans. There were

teams attending from Moss Bluff,
Lake Charles, Abbeville and our

own local Wildcats.
Estimated attendance for the

two day event was in excess of 850

people each day. A total of 35
:

.

games were played in theextreme. _ hunter education course will

heat and occasional rain. be sponsored by the Grand Lake

The Vidalia Angels won the High School vo-ag department at

championship with a 5-1 record. the school Aug. 30 and 31 and

The Vermilion Trophy placed sec- Sept. 1, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. each

ond and Springhill Athletics, third night. Participants must attend

with 5-2 records each. The Came- all three nights.
ron Wildcats finished2-2andwere

—

To register call Gary Poole at

defeated by the state champs. 598-3473 from 8 a.m. to noon and

A $300 gift certificate was won give the name and address of each

by Mrs, Teresa Jones of Gonzales person attending. Only 20 stu-

when her name was pulled by the dents will be accepted.
ASA State Commissioner Tony
Romero.

I would like to extend special
thanks to the following:

/s/ Scott Henry,

eo:¢

+9te& ‘i +

Hunters ed

o.¢¢

hgh
v

°

McCain honored

Navy Lt. John C. McCain, sonof.
John M. and Glenna K. McCain of

e

Shetler Ford, Sulphur; Calca-

will be played Friday, July 24, at

Welch, who was

a

starter for the

and linebacker.
Welch was the 189 pound wres-

tling champion and also was in the

state track meet as a shot putter.

tadium
nde is an assistant coach

Shrimp season

ected for his July 17

the Texas state line

East team The spring shrimp season

closed in Zone 3 midnight Sat.,

as a nose guard Zone 3 includes all inshore

waters from the western shore of

Vermilion Bay and Southwest

Pass at Marsh Island westward to

S

Prosident - Entomologist

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call
478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.

&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quot
Service Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Years

tan McKenzie Keith Drubrock
Vico President - General Manager

“&gt

S. Cameron Elem.

sports awards given

sieu Marine National Bank, Sher-
iff Sono Savoie, Cameron State
Bank, Zapata-Haynie, K

Umpire-in-Chief, Cameron Rec.
District #6, Cameron Motel.

Billy, Denise and the Cameron
Telephone Boys Team; Bubba,

Bob and the Bad Boys Team; Wild-
cats moms, dads and boyfriends;
Gary, Burl, Robin and Barbara
Lou; Vicki, Susan, JoDee and
especially Anne; J. C. Murphy and

family; The Cameron Rec Work-
ers; Cameron Parish Police Jury,
South Cameron Ambulance,

K
Water, La. ASA and SW La.

Hackberry, was recently awarded

the Navy *E” Ribbon while serving
with Air Anti-Submarine Squad-
ron 30, Naval Air Station, Cecil

Field, Fla. The ribbon denotes ser-

vice with a ship or squadron that

has won a battle efficiency
competition.

McCain contributed signific-
antly to the crew&#39 achievements

and was cited for outstanding pro-
fessional accomplishments.

The 1984 graduate of Crystal
River High School of Crystal Riv-

er, Fla., joined the Navy in Febru-

ary, 1989. McCain is a 1988 gradu-
ate of the University of Florida,

Got Nothing To Do?

Join Us For

Summer Camp
CAMERON REC. PLEX

Mon., Aug. 2 - Fri., Aug. 6

8:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Ages 3 &a Up ® Activities Will Vary Day to Day

ye ey

Registration: $30.00 — Supplies: $10.00

For further information call: Roxanna|
Domingue, 542-4283; Jeannie George, $42-|

4626 or Recreation Center, 775-5081.

SULPHUR

527-6391

&qu Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3

1993 SLE Loaded
Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #742-3

*

HEBE ‘ LSTR oe mic Inc.

‘93
On

Sale

s 4, 997 eustra

After $1000 rebate

Air. cruise, tilt AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more

5.9% APR GMAC
Ene Ue MANU ee

SE} SEU Mat trey

in Lieu of Rebate

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary School held their annual

Sport Awards Banquet May 16, at
the Creole Fire Station.

Awards were presented to all

participants in football, wrestling,
basketball, cheerleading, and pep

squad. Outstanding awards were

presented also.

Top photo - Outstanding foot-
ball awards went to, left to right:
Coach Douaine Conner; Jesse

Nunez, Outstanding Lineman;
Scotty. Brown, Shandy Conner

Memorial Award; Mario Lute,
Outstanding Lineman; Derek

Open house is 30th
Louisiana citizens interested in

the workings of state government
are again invited to visit the
Department of Wildlife and Fish:
ries on Open Door Day, Frida
July 30.

“This is a good opportunity for
us to meet the public one on one,”
said LDWF Secretary Joe L. Her-
ring, “and to give them achance to

see first-hand our research pro-
jects, enforcement activities,
department development, and

other necessities for successful
fish and wildlife management in
our state.”

\
\ PaPa’s pride and joy,

And you&#39;r getting to

such a big boy.
We just wanted to

say, Hope you have a

fun 2nd Birthday
We Love you,

Granny Carolyn &a

PaPa Leland

Vaughan, Allen Wayne Vincent Cameron Parish Road Crew,
Memorial Award; Coach Sterling South Cameron Memorial

Vaughan, Neil Boudreaux was Hospital.
also given an award.

Bottom photo -. Outstanding
wrestling awards were presented

to, left to right: Shaun Fawvor,
11-14 age group, Outstanding
State; Chris Dimas, 10 and under,
Most Improved; Trey Wilkerson,

10 and under, Outstanding Wrest-
ler of the Year; Keith Miller, 10

Duly 27

= t

gegen aS ay
RAY HENDRIX

ach Donny Nunez. Trophies Youre not OverThelilll, You&#39;s iie-were donated by. Cameron Tele-

You Keep On Ticking! ___CORA AND FAMILY. ca)

Gainesville, Fla., with a

degree.

Happy 6ind Sathday,

phone Co: Spring Chicken, You&#39; just like a Timex,

LDWF participated in the first

Open Door Day, held April 30.

Fifty-two citizens visited the vari-
ous offices of the Department. A

majority of guests visited Rock-
efeller Refuge along the coast of
Cameron and Vermilion parishes.

District 5, Lake Charles,
318-491-2575.

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Che-
nier, 318-538-2776.

Registered
David Albert Richard was

recently registered as a profes-
sional engineer in electrical engi-
neering by the National Board of.

Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors.

Fun Day: |

Little Miss Queen
Contestant

‘Cotina Rogers’
Sat., July 24 - 9 a.m.

At The

Macedonia Baptist
Church

He is presently employed by S
Gulf States Utilities in system Proceeds For g
engineering in Beaumont, Tex idi

A 1988 graduate of McNeese Church Building Fundy
State University as an electrical

engineer, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Richard, Jr., of Lake
Charles, and the grandson of the

late Albert, Sr. and Edna (Conner)
Richard, natives of Creole.

aedPar.

Need recipes
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, editor of

the annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival cookbook, is ask-

ing for recipes for the 1994 book.
She said that at the request of

readers she is including another

category in the book, canning and

preserves.
The recipes can be sent to her at

P.O. Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.
37064,

CCO.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

WANT TO “_ SOMEONE

Guaranteed

Giveaway

ors
@» HAPPY BIRTHDAY? «

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
3

WITH THE PILOT
¢

only *15.00 or *22.50

G on 15 Game Pack (ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Hwy. 14 South 1-210 be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1
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Cameron, Louisiana at 9:00
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M Ray

seorge LeBoeu

Dounine Conner, and Mr.

by. Mr. Ray Conn

n and carrie

be aaded to th

-He Conner

18

-

Douaine

ation was

jured duly

certified fost hom and

in proven that

ar indeed familie able and will-

ater children with special needs;

,

children. placed in foster

quire a supportive school and

stain the foste:

HER OR

FO
APPRECIATIO MONTH”

in Cameron, Louisiana and encourage
ebrations of family build-

)
foster care and increased

eneas of the need in our com-

care for the

family setting.
AND APPROVED this 5th
1993

APPROVED:
GE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
ON PARISH POLICE JURY

TI T. HORN, SEC.

following proclamation was

d by M Ra Conner, seconded by
d declared du adopted:PRO LAMATIO;

travel and tourism NaG is

mely important to Cameron Parish,
contributing to our employment, eco-

jomic prosperity, and international

de, peace, understanding and
will.

Each of us benefits from the effects of

tourism. It substantially enhances our

promotes int

orand eppre of the geogra
ic of Camer Pt

jancement of trade, peace, under-

nding, and goodwill to Cameron

THEREFORE, be it proclaimed
» Cameron Parish Police Jury thato beginning May 5, 1993 is

meron Parish Tourism Week” and

th people of Cameron Parish are asked

to observe this week with appropriate
ceremonies and activities.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th

day of May, 1993.

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

EST

ng permi b e
Sproved with the

the respective
s; Mr. Douaine

b

me are nor
tions attached

Cameron

ET LEU COM

tive Gravity D

a A OC
PAN be

PR C T

T15S, R5 (dredging mouth of Beacl

Prong), Cameron Pansh, Pavinia
¢. TIMOT D. DAI -B

Lak
Ten OP Ha pod),
Louisian

a EDWA D. WA2S, Ri

a
ro!

Hackberry

LAIN.
Johnson Bayou, Sect

apie {ingtculver Cameron Pari:

f CAMER PARIS

RAINAGE DIST. N

a

Louisiana

GRAV.
from Cam:

(maint oe
al), Camero

&
KENNE JOHNS »

ry, Section 34, T12S, RI0W,
excavation of existing pond

Parish, Louisiana

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Badon
an déclared dul adopted:

[ON

STATE OF LOUIS
PARISN OF CAME

BE IT RESOL B the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in special sess&#39;

vened on this 5th day of M 199.
SECTION I: The application

Oil of Louisiana, Inc
Mini Mart #12,
Charles, Lo

Camer

‘Qb/n In and Ou
.

P.O. Box 1625, Lake
isiana 7060 for a permit to

or intoxicating liquors con-

ume in accordanc with A 2. of th
Legislature of Louisian

1946, be and the eine.
P

CAME PARISH POLIC

EARN T. HO wa offered

Mr. Badony
end: daclare uly “ad

RESOLU
B the CameronL

Parish Police Jury in special sessio:

93

ette, Louisian
70506 for a permi to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved on this 5th day
of May, 1993.

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

:

yieennere T. HORN, SEC.

by Mr. Ra
Robert E. Trahan is hereby reappointed

to serve as a member of th Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation Board:Ny

wea moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby accept the resignation of

Mark Theriot as a member opf the Recre-

ation District No. Nine Board and that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to Mr. Theriot thanking him for servingonth Boel
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that Lou Ella Richard is hereby
appointed to serve as_a member of the

Recreation District No Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby accept the resignation of

Robbie Mhire as a member of the Recrea.

tion District No. Nine Board and that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to Mr.

Sree therci Hen for serving on the
ard.

Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ra Conner and carried,

that John Cogar i hereby appointed to

serve as a mem! of the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Nine

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr.ir. Ray Conner and carried,

that Whitney Baccigal is her reap-

pointed to serve as a mem! ‘the Mos-

quito Abatement District Boa
‘The ue resolution was offered

by Mr. ner, seconded by Mr.

Badon and declar duly adopted:RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
and publishe notices of a special elec-

tion in Cameron Parish, Cameron Parish

2, 1993

Police Jury beindid meet in

y May,

ne governing age

Se ceaton en tise
#

90 2 at the Cameron Pari

Annex Building in the Vi

lage of Cameron, Louisiana, to promul-

gate the res oor spe ecial election he l
Cameron Pa

T: George LeBoeuf, Allen B.

z,
Russell Badon, Ray Conner.

George Hicks, and Douaine Conner:

SENT: No
M Nun

5

and aa carried

the returns examined andthat
canvassed and the result a

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, se

onded by Mr. Nunez and du

that a process verbal be made

and that a ce

the result of the election

Ree OF

ICE

ction, upon the follotied therea’PROPOSITI NO.1

SHALL aE PARI OF

RO B

NEW. TA
(2. yMIL

LAR OF ASS

ALL PROPERTY
TION

IN

SAD

PROPE.

I

TH PUBLIC?
After such examination was f

sitionCAI roposition }

was foun
ion on Proposi

umber

5 voles FOR Pr
5 votes AGAD Propose

After such examination it was fo!

cast at sai

rish Polic
an Bisel

iICKS
ssell. BadonRUSS BADON

The following resolution was offered

Con seconded by Mr
d’ duly ‘adopte

OF Lou ANA
RON

Dunniest 6
it fe Res

Hien adopte
and publi notices of a special elec

tion in Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish Police

dury being the governing agen did meet

sion on the 5th day of May,
neron Paris Police Jury

Annex Buildi in the Village of Came

ron, Louisiana, to promulgate the result

oth special election held on April 3,

3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana“PRESE George Le Allen B.

Nunez, Russell Badon, Ray Conner,

George Hicks, and Douaine Conner.

ABSENT: None.
It was moved by Mr. Dousine Conner,

scconded by Mr. Bad and duly carried
that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result announced.
It was moved by M Dousine Conner,

acconded by Mr. Bad and duly carried

e @ process verbal be made of these

roceedings and that a certified copy of
Sa be published to give public notice of

the result of the election.
OCESS VERBAL OF THE

CAMERO!
PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. NINE

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish

mero

‘Annex Building in the Village of Came-

ron, Louisiana, as advertised in election

notice of special élection in Cameron Par-

igh,Louisian‘SENT: George LeBoeuf, Allen B.Nig nese peasen Nay. Cannon

George Hicks, and Douaine Conner.

ABSENT: Non

The said Gecieo Paris Police Jury
in the presence of hte undersigned wit-

nesses, and members of the public pre-
sent, did proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result

eleciton, upon the following prop

VY ATw Pist
ne LAR OF ASSESSE!

S ALL PROPERTY SU
TION IN SAI DISTRICTRI O TEN (10) Y An COM

a)

ROGE LEBOEL

ALL 3. NUN

VICE PRESID

fg) Ray Conner

NER

AT

PROT TIO’
Le MT. 366 MILL= PRO a

TE GARBAG

5.97

day of may, 1993

GEORGE LEBOEU
CA

RESAPPR ING RI

BOARD OF I

CAMERON, AMBUL CE
DISTRICT ( TWO OF “ MER

PARI LOUISIANA
& RESOLVED by the Police J

Bt Bi PAsl Gt Carseieai Seats SF Lae.

see as follows:

IONT: Authority e sppthi Poli Jury is heret

plaince with the Const nd Laws

of the State of Louisiana to the Bo of

Commissioners of Cameron Ami

Sefvice District No. Two of Conse Pa
ish, Louisiana, to adopt a propose:

ution, the title of which

follows:

resol

provides as

RESOLU TIO
STATE OF LOUI:

Peet OF CAMER
SOLUTION ORDERING ANDCALLI A SPECIAL ELECTION TO

IN| CAMERON

THE DOLLAR n
:

ao ON ALL PROPERTY S

TAXATION IN SAID PARISH FOPERI OF TEN YEARS, FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PROVIDING AMBU-

LANCE SERVIC WITHIN AND FOR
AKING

IN AND PROV!
‘R MATTERS IN CONNECTION

The foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf,

hs Ere Nites) Danie (Conner

Geo Hick
_

Russell Badon.
YS:ABSE O NOT VOTING: None.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th

day of May, 1993.
APP!

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

to an advertisement for

“or pothole repair usin;

icher or equal per hour: $80.00;

nsportatimenta the le gislative

ive delegation requesting no

am aa espe-

ie Park wh
aperintendent

empowered and directe

approximate repair cost

Chenier Park whar&#

Ik was move db

y Mr. aine

dentist here authori
and directed to wri

ment for colour classified to
sell ads for a

Parish map.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-

,
empowered and directed to write a

letter to the Department of Transp
ting High-

bbstown be

widen to the bridge for evacuation pur-

poses, before consideration is given to

widen from Gibbstown to Hackett’s
Corner.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr: Ray Conner andcarricd,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

fund their half of the 25% match for the

Emergency Streambank Protection -

Mermentau River Project and that the

President ia authoriz empowered and

by Mr. Nunez and carries

neer is ber authorized, empowered
and direc

necting was declan

» GEORG
SAN

Description

ing ho

th unme
School Board she

direct to sign. thin agreement by and

the Cameron Parish Police

meron Port and the U

rps of Engineers
was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

tha the

to advertise to accept bidsHeckber Recreation Project
irther business and

tion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Mr. Badon and carried, the

i adjourned

APPR D:

EN

ded by

OR BIDS
the authority

{the State of Louisiana, the
, Board ‘willish School

cludi the

i fishing, and
d

xpir ter as indicated in

criptio below

ection 16, Township, 12, Range 10.

ti Partial section; containing

t

6, Township 1
t

(3) miles East_ of
miles South of Cal-

st Vermilion

bordering Grand Lake,

n that portion borderin Grand

racoastal Canal and Col

pproximately

mile from South.
Jeasieu Lake and bor-

,
East. and West by

Range 13

n bine Wildlife
» (5) miles North o Gulf of

Johnson Bayou are

shi 14, Ran 14:

(3) miles East of
al.

hip

Tow

Lake

hway

North of Rock fell Refug
5 15, ol

Ha tideof
for lease as industrial

ig 0.787 acres

ap may be seen in the

during normal work-

‘All bid mut bseale the envelope
5 “B n 16, Township —,

i may
be forwarde throug

to the Cameron Parisl
oO B W, Camcron, La.

fer an annual rent-

re for a

years to

98
‘An ual renew

re ent-

each year by July 31st, in

& first year shall accom-

posited with the bid, and

be

successful bidder faila to enter

wiite
n contract in accordance with

0) days after accep-

-d. bidder
a fractional

Board
rights are util

in the

eas th bidder

amount which shall

accompany the bid

(1/6) value of crops
» cash guarantee paid at

lease, the Cameron Parish
1) demand suc!

ment as necessary to bring th
to a full one-sixth (1/6)

rarvested on any
and twenty-five

p premise
t

aay compens w lease

surfac

ease or the full utiliza-
ts a privileges grantedin

chool Board
rant or pro gress or

lei

&q will be received unt the ho of

10:00 a.m., Monday, Augu
Which Tiss all bide creve wi tse

ope and considered in public session

oe
Parish School Board in

sc s the right to rejectm hid receiv
BY: /y Thoma McCall,

Jperintendent

CAME PARISH S OO BOA29, Aug. 5 (JI

PUBLIC NOT
caled bids will. be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM,., Tuesday, 993, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplu road and office equip-
ment. The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisi

/ai EARNESTIN!
ADMINISTRATOR SE HO

RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (

After felling a tree, avoid

pinching the saw in any fallen

trunk that is under tension. To do

this, make the first cut one-third

the way into the tree on the side

opposite the tension. Then, finish

the cut on the side under tension.

PUI
Sealed bids

Cameron Pari
AM., Tuesda:
meeting room

Police Jury, C

offical journa
e Came:

reserves the ri

and to waive

All bids m

rma which

Police Jury of

‘af
ADMIN

RUN: July 8

PU
This is to

Parish Police

the followin,
W

22toudd aes

Northerly a

belonging toh

erly by the No

Cameron Par

Westerly by
Walter Croch

Kei

Hig Way

urve

R.L.S., date

May 18, 1986

Anyone hi

abandonmen
tions known

nni

Louisian

ADM.

RUN: July

Distri #5,
until 2:30 p

Courthous

Louisiana.

Licensing B

ly Proposal
than 24 hou

set for rec

submitted s

tified check
5% of the bi

ta the Camé

ox 229,
10643-0225

specificatia
deposit of |
submitted.

the engine
taken at th

of Camere
District #5

RUN: Jul:

ADVE
Sealed

ofthe follo

under Pa:

The ruk

Licensing
ly: Propos:
than 24 he

set. for re

submitted
tified chec

Box 229,

10643-02:

specificat!

ADVE
Sealed

of the follc

the Came

ron Paris

27 July 1

CAMER

The C
in regul:
1993, at



of the

ge 10.

; Black

ge 3

332.96

1) mile

a.

nge 10

nge 13
Wildlife

Gul of

ag 14

East of

ange
Chenier

milion

ange 4

(1) mile

Chenier

uge

ange 6.

ollowHigh-in tha
dustrial

on in the

al work-

Ler acce p-

bidder
fractional
1/6) any
ed during
sixth (1/6)

din tk
h bidder

hich shall

) bring th
sixth (1/6)

ed on any
wenty-five

ee

nd dispose
° premises
& lessee

privileges
stricted to

grantedin

ool Board

mnsiblity of

th hou of

2 3w be

blic session

o| Boar in

ht to reject

as McCall,
rintendent

oL BOARD

ay/or all bids

tted on bid
ined at the

Louisiana.
BY.

2 T. HORN,
ECRETARY

L)

e, avoid

ny fallen

ion. To do

one-third

n the side

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bi will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 9:00
AM., Tuesday, July 27, 199 in the

meetin room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities

‘All bids must be submitted- bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, oe

ARNESTINE T. HORADMINISTRSECR
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-:

PUBLIC NOTICE
8 to advise that the CameronPari Police Jury intends to abandon

described Road Right-of-
0 further use or necessity:

8

disClada wow! oF formerly as.
follo

Northerly and Easterly by property

belonging to Mrs, Walter Crochet, South

erly by the Northern Rigi ot Wa lin of

ad Number

Sai

Hi of-Way is further described as

being situateinthe Northeast Quarter
ction S, R3W, Parish of Came-

mengi P.

RLS. date April 2 a

May 18, 1988, and re:
evi May 23, 1985.

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held August
3, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

‘nnex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HO!

ADM INISTRATOR SECRET
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-25)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

aled proposals for the construction

ofth follow project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 2:30 p.m. on 27 July 1993 at the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron

Louisiana.

Project Number: 19934 ee
Proposed Drainage Stru

.e rules and regulations & the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

Submitted shall be accompa by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District. $5.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Har & Associates. Inc., Post. Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0 (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on propo forms provided b
the engineers. Official action wil be

taken at the regularly scheduled m:

tee een Barch) Gravity Drain
District #5. The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage #5 reserves the right to rejec
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainag Distri #

fat Lynn McC
RUN: July 8, & 22 G1-28

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

the Cameron

ron Parish, Louisiana until 2:15 p.m. on

27 July 1993 at the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana.

Proj Number: 1999-04-02

placement of Drainage Structureund Pariah Road 218

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

6% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 29, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-257. lans and

specificat may be inspecte upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

rovided by
be

taken at the regularly scheduled Came-

ron Parish Police Jury mecting. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameorn Parish Police Jury
fe George LeBoeu

RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (J1-26)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the followi project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisi until 2:15 p.m. on

27 July 19 the Courthouse Annexin

Gameron, Louiete
Project Number: 1993-03-0

Drain Improvements on the Grand

Lake Area

The rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

ano nsnrs prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

B 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

eee (318) 538-2574. Plans and

mitted on ar sal forms provided by
th engineers. Oficial action will

taken at the regularly scheduled Came-

ron Parish Police Jury meeting. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.
Cameo Parish Police Jury
/s) George LeBoeuf
RUN; July 8, 15, 22(J1-27

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARI EOLI JURY

E 1, 199:

‘Th Cameron
Sai Fale Jury met

in
z ie ee ssion on Tuesday, Ju! ae

1993& at the Police Jury Buildi in the

i

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M. The followin; ember were

present: Mr. Al funez, Mr. Ray
Conner, Mr. euf, Mr. Rus.

sell Badon, Mr. Douaine Conner, and Mr.

George Hicks.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approit was move by Mr. Ray Conner,

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that th

Tale winw iene thay. be waded 0. th
Agenda:

‘21. President Autharity to Sign Agree-
ment on Section 18- Transportation Prog-

it was moved by M Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

93-94 fiscal year budget for the South
west Louisiana Criminalistics Labort

is here approved as, present
War feted or Me Bacon second

by T Hes cod carried thee te Adar

nistrator is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to post “No Smoking”
signs in the courthouse and does hereby
designate the elevator entrance located

on the southeast corner of the courthouse

asa “Smoking Arca.”
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the prop.
osed Smoking Ordinance for Cameron

Parish be on the next regular meeting

agenda.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Douaine
Conner abstained on item ¢ and Mr. Ray
Conner abstained on item e:

nt EB Operat Limit PartnNW. n, T1458,RO Molte 22& Wel (ariti of

oiVgas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Grand Energy, Inc. -&#39; Little Che-

nier, Section 13, T14S, R6W, Mermentau
Mineral Land Go. No. 1 Well, (drilling of

oiVgns), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
¢, MW Petroleum Corporation - Hol-

ly Bea Section 15, T15 Vin-
cent Heirs N 10 Well, arilin of oi/

gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana4. Texaco, Ine N. Hackber
44, T125, HOW. S L.50 No. 20Wellan
Tank Battery N 1, (drilling of oil/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

©. Goodrich Oil Comp | NW. Helly
each, Section 13, T14S, R12W, MiamiF No.1 Well(drillin ofoil/gas), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

application for the following permit be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

Arnold Natali - Big Lake, Sectio

7T12S, ROW, (proposed acces canals &

structures), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It. was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

Cajun Riviera Association, a nonprofit
organization ia hereby allowed to sell

alcoholic beverages between the hours of

11:00 o&#39;cl a.m. on Sunda an Mid-

night Sunday, August 15, 19 by a tem-

porary one day permit issued b authori
ty of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

authorized by Ordinance dated February
1, 1982, Section 346.1

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Cameron elepbene Cast on profit
organization is hereb allow to sell

alcoholic beverages be
11:00 o&#39;clo a.m. on

night Sunday, June 20,

porary one day permit issued by authori-

ty of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
authorized by Ordinance dated February

1, 1982, DeouaineSection 346.1. Mr

Conner abstained
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, thnt

Lloyd Badon is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Ten

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the Admi

nistrator is hereby authorized, empow

ered and directed to write a letter to

Gwen Constance thanking her for serv

ing on the Ambulance Service District
No. Two Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that Micheal

Guillory is hereby appointed to serve asa

member of the Ambulance Service Dis-

trict No. Two Board

It was moved by Mr. Dovaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carric

that the followi Plan Change is hereby
apy Bia ¢

Change and Speci Agree:

me Proj 2-04-04, Project
ery Fire ea

1,199 Pla ChangeNoalt A overran

It was moved by M Nunes’ cecouded

by Mr. Ray Conne and carried. that th‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to advertise for the sell
ing of surpl equipment for the Came-

ron Parish Library,
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, se

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the President is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to apply
for and support the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital for their efforts to

receive a Fifty Thousand Dollar

($50,000.00) Grant from the State Rural

Development Office to be used on a “Tele.
medicine Link Line.”

t was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon anicarried, that the

Treasurer ia hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the April, 1993,
bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake

Charles Diesel, In bills.

ait was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

y Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, thatWalt Bilis Nunes&#39;i hereby appointed
as the Cameron Parish Road

Superintendent.
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hick and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to send a Tele-

gram to the Congression Delegation
opposing the Tax”

Base Bid w

r. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray

y

Comiera carried:
that the Parish Grants Coordinator is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to seek funding to stripe parish
roads.rot was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, that

the Administrior is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the companies we purchase insurance

from requestin contributions to stri

pariah roa ‘T motion died for lack o
a secon:aed by Mr. Nunez, seconded

t Mr. Douaine Conner and carrie th
a

areseirey is authorized, em

d directed to pay the Two Hun aa
Fin Dollar ($2 00) membership fee to

‘

jai the Coslition of Rural Development
as moved

by

Mr Ra Conner, sec-\jedl te) MO Dodialos Cormier eed cae

ried, that t President is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to sign the

Interagency Agreement concerning utili-

ties by and between Recreation District
No. Seven and Fire Protection District

No. Seven.

it was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, thet the President is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to sign the

Interagency Agreement concerning the

Section 8 Transportation Program by
and between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the Cameron Council on Aging.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Bado and carried, that the Presi-
dent 1s hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to enter into an audit con-

tract for the 1993 calendar year audit by
and between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Vernon R. CPA.
There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ended by Mr, Douaine Conner and car-
ried, the meeting was declared

adjourned.

OVE‘/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, Pre DE

m pea PARISH POLICE su
lal EAR STINE T. HORN,
SEC!

RUN: sul 22 01

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management. Section/

Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Resources

Program.‘Appli Murp Bepleratin & Ere

P.O. Box 61780, New

Orleans, La

Location: West

Area, Lease OCS-G-13819, Lease Offer-
Block 92lameron

ing Date March 993 (Leae Sale

tion: Proposed exploration
plans for t above area provide for the

Exploration o oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter an

aseor cargo. vessel from an onshore

located at Cameron, Lo

logical! nsitive spe

ted to be

netiviy of the plan described above is

availa for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Noor of the State Lan an
Natural Resources Building,

4th Street, Baton Tavita:
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O, Box 44396, Baton

Roug LA 70804. Comments must be

received within days after Coastal

Management Se ion obtains a copy of

the p b

inspe This public notice is provi
to me the requirements of the NOA.

on Federal Consiste

Coastal Management

RUN Jul 21 (J1-49)

PUBLIC MEETINGS
‘The State Wetlands Conservation and

Restoration Authority will hold public
meetings for the purpose of accepting
comments and recommendations con-

cerning the development of: the

1994-1995 Coastal Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration Plan. These meet

ings will

be

held in conjunction with the

blic meetings on the Coastal Wetlan:

Planni Protection and Restoration

Act (CWPPRA) Draft Comprehensi
Plan and the third priority list of candi-

date projects as required by the

CWPPRA
The ‘schedule an locati for the

,

7:00 p.m.
E. 5th Street

ting will cover the comprehen-
sive plan, emphasizing the Barataria

Basin and candidate priority projects in

h in.

199 el it¢ Thase, 7:00 p.ir

Ch 207 Nort

sizing the Bretan sippi

River Delta Basins, andcsndi priori

1001mecti will caver’ the comprehensive
slan, emphasizing the Pontchartrain

Basin, and candidate priority projects in

this bas:

August 9 1993, Houma, 7:00 p.m.

Municipal Auditorium, Verret

Street. This meeting will cove the com-

rehenisve plan, emphasizing the Terre-

Bon Basin and candidate priority pro

jects in this b

‘Aug 10,

p

1993, Morgan City, 7:00

&q Court Building, Corner of Myrtle
and Highway 90. This meeting will cover

the comprehensive plan, hasizing
the Atchafala and TecheVermili
Basins and candidate priority projects in

these basins

Aug 12, 1993, Cameron, 7:00 p.m.
meron Parish Police Jury Annex

Buildi Highway 27 and Smith Circle

(Court House Square), Cameron. This

meeting will cover the comprehensive
plan, emphasizing the Mermentau &
Galcasiow/ Basins and candidate

priority projects in these basins.

Copies of the CWPPRA Draft Com-

rehensive Plan and list of 3rd priority
ist candidate projects will be available

for review at the parish library. For addi-
tional information, call Dianne Cassel at

(594) 922:

RUN: July 22 (31-50)

QOTICE O PUBLICATICAME PAR! iCHOOL BOARD
P,

Titl 80 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
ceived at the office of the Came-

ren Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on-or before the ninth (9tday of August, 1993 ‘at 10:00 a.m.,

miei Hoevaliblan ecciveds will” b
opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering th oil, gas,
sulphur, and/ other liqui

gaseous hy: mineral rights in,

and und the followin described

pota

P &q Nort Half (N/2) of the Southeast

Quarter (SE/4) of Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 13 West, containing 80

acre more or leas.
Bids may be for the whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
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MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration
for nted by the lease and
one- G/ which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

in 8 prim term which shall not

ree years, and if the bid offers aaay qen the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return b lessor of any pay-

ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

all oil and gas produced and saved, one-

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which shall

yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for
all potash produced and seved; which
shall yield not less than ten cents ($.10)

ton; and one-fourth (1/4) o all other
minerals produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be executed
upon terms and conditions provided in

the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Lease Forms, and including, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the
lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
which shall in

n event less than one-

half (1/2) of

the

aforesaid cas payment
offered for th leas

.

whic shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for pariod of on

voar- Upon like

Payme annually, drilling operations
be further deferred for successivepeno of onc year each during the prim-

ary term of three The lease shall
for drillin ooffset wella where

to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
signment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board.
lessee shall have the right to enter

inte pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the

Scho: B ard.
y leas granted hereunder shall be

on the ene current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with ApprovedRide for Attachment to Stat

ease Forms and shall be sub;

approval of the State Mineral Hoa A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified check,
bank money order, or cashier&#39; check,
ayable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron hool

Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

bids and to grant alease on any portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best biofferefor the lease on the entire

MERON PARISH SCHO “BOA
B Tho McCall,

Superintendent
5 Pol 51): duly 22, 29, Aug.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURPAR OF CAMER&#3
STATE OF LOUISI

REX ONES, ET UX
Vs. No. 10-13283

LESLIE HEBERT, ET AL
B virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-

said, I will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

W ugust 25, 1993, at 10:00

eantb followin describe property to-

Sout Rang 8 West, Les and Except:
1A strip sev chains eighty-seven

links off the Eas thereof previously
sald co Adolph Hebe Jr and

A strip 417.4 [ect th West side

and lying Nor of the ible oats wea

ining 42 acres, more or less.

Subject to th following.

8 The reservation of all oi, gas and

her minerals and mineral rights con-

din th deed execut by Charlida,
992, recorded under

‘Th reservation of oi] and gas royal-
ty contained in the deed executed by
Irene C. Faulk, dated August 1, 1984,

recor under file #192145;
the reservation of oil,

mincrals contained in that deed executed

Mary D., Russell, dated October 13,
recorded under file #228762;

d. The reservation of oil, g and other

minerals contained in that d executed

by Dixie LeLeux and Margie Norbert

Leleux, dated M 20, 1992, recorded
under file #227136;

© The reservation of oil, gas and other
minerals contained in that deedexecuted

by Adam D. Hebert, dated M 20, 1992,

recor under file #22713
a Royalty Deed exeaut JerryGe auaucouiss Pipes Jones datedM

ay 2, recorded under file #227220
in favor of Myrle G. Hebert and Francis
Hebe

g The reservation of royalty contained

in thet dee executed by Horace Daigle
d June 18, 1993, recorded under file

4

s and other

4

h The reservation of royalty contained in

that deed executed by Ernest Q. Hebert,

da 28, 1993, recorded under

file #2

i The reservation of royalty contained

in that deed executed by Lena H. Gilmore
dated Mar 27, 1993, recorded under

il #2305ereserveti of royalty containedinthabdé executed by Edward Hebert:
dated Mar 27, 1993, recorded under
file #23051owne acetic terrier

deed executed by Leslie Hebert,
March 27, 1993, recorded under

518.

The reservation of royalty contained

in that deed execu by Paula H.
e ted June 17, 1993,

r
fil #231848.

m. The reservation of royalty con-

davied tri tist eed erecuted ty Lacie

Daigle, dated May 13, 1993, recorded
under file #231836.

TERMS: Ox Da of Sale,
JAMES R. SAVOIE

She: rift Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. July 16,

‘

1993.

Run: July 22, Aug. 19 (1-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental =o is prop
osing to issue a Louisiana r Dis

charge Permit System (LWDP print
to Trident NGL, Inc.. This permit, if

issued, will establish effluen limitations
and monitoring requirements for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater stre:

associated with the company’s existing
natural gas processing facility located

approximately 1.5 miles south of Lowry
on tate Highway 3056, Cameron Parish,

Louie The receiving waters for th

inchide unnamed marshes and

the Mercur River. The limitatia:
and conditions of this permit are consis-

tent with the
Office of Water

achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

state.

‘During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no
pe impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water qualit may
occur,

All design uses of the receiving
waters are bein partially supported

Tha partial supp of desipastes sos is

attributed to ammonia, nutrient over-

enrichment, organic enrichment, hydro-
modification, and suspended solids. The

suspected ces. of contamination

include industrial and municipal runoff,

crop production, and aquaculture.
The application and proposed limita

tions may amined at the Office o
Vater Resource 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views.

orcomments, or request a publichearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comme and

ests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days ofthe date of thi notice using refer-
ence & to:

partment of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70884-2215 ATTN: Don Weinell. Tele-

phone: (504) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: July 22 (J1-55)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of Propose Proposed Develo-

nt Operations Coordination Docu-
me (DOCD) by the Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency wit th Louisia Coastal

RePplic Samed Oil Coa5 Glenboro Suite 340,
Texas 77006.

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease

QCS-G-9428, Bloc 445, ‘Lease offering
date July 1,Des ‘Prop DOCD for the

a provides for the develop

ration,
fouston,

above
and produ of hydrocarbons,

snittice are to be conducted free on
onshore base located at Sabine, Texas.

No ecologicsensitspeci or habi-

tata are expected d by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
availa for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located o
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

Moeaat Section

the plan and it is Sr pub
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of th NOAA

Regulatio Federal Consist with

approv Coastal Management
Programs.
RUB

;
Jul 22 (J1-56)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISI(SH COASTAL
ERMIT APPLICATIONiene parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Coa: jae Per-

mitin accordance with the eee
reg-

vlations of the Louisiana Coas
Resources Program and RS. 49,

the State and al Coastal ee
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

LCU Application #930801

ame of Applicant: Robert L. Manual,Rt Bo 6 Lake Charle La. 70605.

Location of Work: Big Lake, Section

13, Township 7 South, Range 9 West.

Chara of Work: Constr 85 of

new levee for the se of aPwbe taken fro

N

now has four ponds at

Approximately 6,111Tem yards of sand

and clay material will be excavated and

used to build levee around the pond. All

fill will be taken from inside of the pond
area.

The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision wi
reflect in the national concern for bo!

protection and utilization of pers
resources. ion must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affecte par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the propos will be consid-

er smong these are storm

azards, water quality, watTess altersatwveinites, drainag pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impact
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standa regula-
tions will

be

required before a permit is

issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comm period specified 1

this notice that a pu hearing be held

Pee for the proposed work may be

Coastal parishes
have formed

a coalition

Nineteen coastal parishes have

formed the Coalition of Coastal

Parishes to unify efforts seeking to

fund coastal restoration projects.
In January, the gorup held its

third meeting which was hosted by

Terrebonne Parish President Bar-

ry Bonvillain. A charter was

adopted and Lafourche Parish was

elected as Chairman and Calca-

sieu Zo asSe Chairman for

two year te

The Coaliti to Restore Coas-

tal Louisiana, the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, Louisiana Geological
Survey, the Department of Natur-

al Resources and the Governor’s

Office of Coastal Activities gave

informational presentations at

this meeting.
Hurricane Andrew’s effects on

coastal erosion was the focus of the

presentations. The August hurri-

cane created an estimated four

years of coastal erosion within 48

hours.
Parishes who have joined the

new coalition are Assumption,

Calcasieu, Cameron, Iberia, Jef-

ferson, Lafourche, Livingstor

Orleans, Plaquemines, St

nard, St. Charles, St. James, St.

John the Baptist, St. Martin, St.

Mary, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa,
Terrebonne and Vermilion.

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square,

ameron, Louisiana, ‘Gi
775-1 5718 Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management
on, Past Ofice Box 366, Cameron, Lou

siana 70631.

itt Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone Administrator

‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURYRU July 22 (J1-57)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wi

Cameron Hospital until 10 a.m. Thurs.,

Jnl 29, in th meeting room ofthe South

‘amneron Hospital, Cameron, LA for theS ir ecepkis toad equipment and

mobile homes. The South Cameron Hos-

pital reseves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities. All bids

must be submitted on bid forms which

may be obtained at the
th Cameron Hospital business office,

‘amero!

By: fe! Jose Soiléau,
Administrator

Equipment as follows:

1. One(1) 19 12x 60 three bedroom

mobile ho:

2. One eagt 12x 60 three bedroom

mobile hoi
3, One o Chevrolet van serial

1GG35J8D4110283
4. One (1) 1983 GM Suburban serial

#1. GSEC16C5D
5. One (1)1 54 Cheve Cavilier ser-

ial P GLACSO
van. serial6. One (1) 198 For

#1 PTHS34L9CHB15608
All items are on display and may be

seen at either South Cameron Hospital
or South Cameron Medical Complex
during normal hours of operation. All

ment is sold, as is where is.RO July 15, 22, & 29 (JL 44)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

© Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulation of the LouisianCoast
gam and RS.

49,

2131,
the State and Local Coastal Rasare
Management Act of 1978, as amended

L.C.UP. Application #930802

Name of Applic Ton Johnson
P.O. Box 135, 32.

Taeation af Wor Cua ‘Secti 19,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West.

Character of Work: To construct 660&

of levee around an existing pond, and

install two 6 inch by 8 long Plast pipes
with acrew valves through levee. To con-

trol exceas water levels of fa pon dur-

ing periods of heavy rains. Approximate-

ly 440 cubicyardsof sand an clay mater-

ial will be excavated from within existing
pond and used to build levees.

The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prob impacts of the proposed activity
accordance with th state policies out-line in RS. 49:213 The decision will

reflect in the national concern for bot

protection and utilization of important
resources. T decision must be consi

tent with th state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes an must represent an appropriate

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water suppl:
feasible alternative sites, drain pat-
terns, historical sites, econo: public
aud ‘private benefits, coasta wate
dependency, im; ‘o natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment perio specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

publ hearings shall state, with particu:

arity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Court! ware, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jui astal Management Dit
sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘s/ pee T. Horn,
Administratoi

CAMERO! ae “POLI FU
RUN: July 22 (31-58

4
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Public Notices

_NOTIC FOR BIDS
der the authority of the

ste
e

State of Louisiane, the

th rights of

fishing, and

Tibedlands

as indicated in

Township. 12, Range 2.

Ter years. Descripti
.

lease to

jace to Starke

ship 15, Range 5
2

years. scription:
i Chenier area; bordered

¥
L Highway 62; 561.21

lin

he North

Township 15, Range 15.

years. Description
d one half (2-1/2) miles East of

tiver; approximately two (2)
north of Highway 82 in Johnson

section. 16,

ed Te

Leaseholders on listed sections

July 31 3 to renew the
annual rental payment is

this date the bids on

will be returned

nmap may be seen in the
Office during normal work-

pst be sealed; the envelope

the Cameron Parish

ox

W,

Cameron, La
t offer an annual rent-

van $1.00 per acre for a

School Board for the amount of the annu

al rental for the first year shall accom.

pany and be deposited with the bid, and

the rental thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Board as liquidated dam

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after accep-
tance by the Board

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer an

part of not le
and all crops produced and saved duri
the year. The value of the one-sixth
share shall not be considered in

awarding of the

1/6)
the

ase unless the bidder

guarantee paid at

Cameron Parish
ool Board shall demand such addi

tional payment as necessary to bring th
value adjustme ll one-sixth (1/6

vested on any

and twenty-fiveisted sections
percent (25%) of cash

alligators harvest

Bids will be recei

10:00 a.m., Monday
which time all

opened and cor pu Jessi

of ths Gamersn Paris Sch Boar ia

Cameron, Louisiana
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received
BY: /! Thomas McC

CAME PARISH sc S BSR
RU July 22, 29,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the

surface rights including the
hunting, fishin

Sec!

Description: Fo

ly located three
ion Parish Line.

x 125&#39
0861 acres.

yx i2sL

containing
approximately

Lot #2: 62 ning
approximately

CF

OF PUBLICAOFFIC
[RAL MESOU

N BEHALF OF THE

TATE MINERAL BOARD

STA OF LOUISIANA
2a TON ROUGE. LOUISIAN

the State Mineral B:

astul bidder to

which the property is located.

If you wish to

advertise in the

Pilot, call

toll free
1-800-256-7323

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Loston does some

fishing ‘down east’

FISHING REPORT
Local fishing reports are good

both saltwater and freshwater.

Rockefeller Refuge produced some

nice redfish this past week

and flounders ae also hitting in

Big Lake, along with a few specks

Reds

beginning to return after al the

fresh water. July is the month for

speckle trout, providing the

weather is right and the r

y

is right

ass fishing picked up
Miami Corporatic :

lands. Good nun

e taken,bein

» Refuge is rez

in the early morning for b:

Baby torpedoes, devil h

are good top water bait right now.

or a buzzbait dragged a open
areas. When you go to the thick

stuff, bring out the ol reliable

nber 11spoon an Uncle Josh N

k

sin
gouth ast Louisiana

st week and the Golden Meadow.
Grand Isle, Fourchon areas are

having “get excited fishing days”

ting some e redfish

i speckle trout

A good bud mine, Bobby
Cherami den

i

and I re. great time as

Bobby is also a mmercia

fisherman

TALK ARO ND

oug or

‘
f

us who fish Caddo

Parish will enjoy another two ba

added to the lakes limit

now take 1

still a 1

only bass over

*Shim
g

reaon for our

inland has closec

*Aluminum motarboat
tanks are being studied to de

mine the pre 1 hi i

tank failures. The have been
problems by boat ners in the
past

*The Louisiana wild “alligator
harvest season has been set. for

Sept. 11-Oct. 10

*A new Louisiana s aN;

t-

isa mess a visitors see wha lit-
n our highwa but

and
all th litter in our

e yu, get in touc
wit th

refuge persor for new

rules and regulati

1. Bi e

a of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

1 a primary term of five years to

9

tance by t BoaIf far hts are utilized, bidder

may offer atausl rental pluea fractional
part of not Jess thano sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced saved during
the year. The value of n e-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be lesa than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops produced and harvested on any
ahd all Gat wecticas: aid twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves th right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.
surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing and these rights shall in no way,tan or form interfere with the gr ant-

of a mineral lease or the full aula:tio of all rights and privileges grantedin
any mineral lease.

The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the. leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsiblity of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, August 9, 1993 at

which time ida received will be

opened and consid in public session
of the Cam School Board in

Cameron,
e Board reueri the ee to reject

any and all bids received.
Y /s/ Thomas McCall,

rintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (J1-59)

STATE HUNTING
DATES SET

Recommended dates

follows

were

Dove - daily bag limit 12, posses-
sion Sept. 4-12 (9 days); Oct

Nov. 14 (30 days); Dee 11-Jan

31 days
eal - blue winged, green

winged and cinnamon teal only

daily bag limit 4, possession 3

Sept. 18-26

Rails - split season, Sept
ind Nov. 13-Jan

lapper rails

-

daily bag limit

aggregate), possession 30

and Virginia rails

an possession

Sora

- daily bag limit

in agregate
3 Sept.

- daily bag
Nov. 6-Feb. 2¢

limit 8

18-26; Nov.

pos-

Woodcock - daily bag limit

pssession 10, Nov. 27-Jan. 30.

SHOOTING HOURS

N species are one-half hour

before sunrise to sunset except for

dov which is one-half ‘hour
before sunrise to sunset except
each opening weekend and each of

plits. Sept. 4 Oct, 16-17 and

Dee.

are

11-1

12 noon to sunset.

IL LEGAL

afood d

of a large und
the Dept

Fisherie
Thes: Trests will

Mississippi and most o

illegal redfish

A former

izen,

alers

over ope

it

and illegal
Cameron

ood oui

Baton Rouge
poena was

In the
served to him

last

.

when shooting hours

FISH SCHEME
and federal wildlife

rrested 45 Louisiana com-
fi

rmen and seafood
served subpoenas on

This is part
ration by

of Wildlif and

also go into

is for

game

?arish

owner in

isinvolved, as a sub-

two years at least

120,000 pounds of redfish have
been illegally taken by Louisiana

commercial fishermen, from our

Louisiana waters and transported
and sold to markets in Mississip
Working with Mississippi authori-

ties, agents bought close to 3,000
pounds of freshwater gamefish,

over 2,000 pounds of deer meet

plus rabbits, raccoons, muskrats

and squirrel. Even drugs were

purchased by agents.

Fish illegally caught in Louisia
na were sold in Mississippi. Fra-
dulent invoices were made as red-

fish were legally caught or rai

in Mississippi The invoices would

redfish to be sold tc
markets in Louisiana

Most of the illegal redfish came

from ‘Terrebon “Plaquemines
and Lafourche parishes

Agents paid 90 cents

a

pound for
gutted redfish, they brought them

to Mississip seafo dealers and

were paid $1.25 per pound and the
dealer resold th fish for around

2 per pound
Warrants were issued for 190

i violations. It is believed
maybe 40 tons of redfish have been
laundered in this operation

Our state law does allow redfish

ana if the fish
are properly documented like com

ing from a private pond (commer-

cial pond or if redfish caught in a

state that has a commercial

season

Registrati July 26 -- 6 p.m.

— Evening Classes Only —

LOTTO ANGLER
Rick Wilson stopped to buy gas

ata wa gas station pump and
found a $1 bill in a mud puddl

Yes, he used it to buy one winning
lottery ticket in the $50 million
Texas jackpot week before last

He will get $16.3 million, his
three-w. ppl share and yes, he

quit his jo and is getting things
together because he’s planning on

going fishing; going fishing for the
rest of his life

A friendly reminder - alcohol
can kill. Be boat smart. Be a sober
skipper. Don’t turn a good tripinto

a tragedy.

FEEDING eee
p.m

Saturday, July 24, best, 4:07

a.m. and p.m.; good, 10:17

a.m. and 10:37 p.m.

Sunday, July 2 best, 5:07 a.m

and5:32 p.m.; good, 11:12 a.m. and

11:47 p.m

TIDE READINGS
(Caleasieu Pass)

Friday, July 23, high, 5:38 a.m.

0.7) and 5: p.m. (0.6); low, 11:39

p.m. (-0.5)

Saturday, July 24, high, 6:10

a.m. (0.6) and 7:10 p.m. (0.6); low,
11:54 a.m. (-0.6) and 12:33’ p.m

3 Jul 25, high, 6:49
m (0.6); low,

a.m. (-0.3) an 44 p.m. (-0.9

For Swimming
Lessons

At The

CREOLE POOL

2 Years to Adult

From The All New Ranger aneTo F350 Crew Cab Dually&#3

David Guidry
Owner

Dayid

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

a1f E.:First: St.

. Guidry, Owner

Chairman&#39;s

Award

Winner

S
YOUR LOCAL

FORD DEALER

7]
om

* KAPLAN, LA. «

Selection

LT me,

&quot;Come Do Business

Where Business

Is Being Done!

643-7124

Jackie Stage, Owner

1-800-738-2922

i
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Christ. tree project
set again this year

Governor Edwin Edwards and
Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources (DNR+Secrétary John

Ales announced that DNR will
enter into cooperative agreements
with ten coastal parishes to deve-
lop, implement, and manage
parish-level restoration projects.

DNR&#39 annual “Parish Coastal
Wetland Restoration Program”

will provide $10,000 to each parti-
ciating parish for Christmas tree
fence construction and other low-
cost restoration efforts. The
1993-94 participants include Cal-
casieu, Cameron, Iberia, Jeffer-

son, Lafourche, St. Charles, St.
Martin, St. Tammany, Terrebon-

Mrs. Guidry’s
rites are held

Funeral services for Mrs. Amos
Mavis) Guid 70, of Sweetlake,

were held Friday, July 16, in John-
son Funeral Home, Lake Charles.

The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-
iated; burial was in Greenlawn

Cemetery in Port Arthur, Tex.
Mrs. Guidry died Thursday,

1993, in her residence.
Erath, she lived in

Sweetlake for 16 years. She for-
ly lived in Port Arthur, where

e taught catechism at St. James
Catholic Chruch, and wa mem-

ber of Little League Auxiliary and

Campfire Girls
Survivors are her husband; two

daughters,
Nederland, Tex., and

Apperson of Groves, Tex.; five

}sons, Amos W. Guidry Jr. of
‘

and, Jerome Burton and
Thomas Guidry, both of

| Groves, John Gabrial and Russel

Anthony Guidry, both of Sweet-

16 grandchildren and two

reat-grandchildren.

Major Medical

*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewal!

IM

Ages Deductible

|
19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

5(-54 111.90

F5-59. 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
(|

ne and Vermilion parishes.
Governor Edwards remarked

that, “The Christmas Tree Prog-
am provides a low-cost erosion

remedy and provides Louisiana
residents an opportunity to parti-
ciapte in protecting their coast.
This is also a cost-effective means

of recycling trees that would other-
wise add to our already overbur-
dened landfills.”

ooden fences or “pens” are
filled with clean, discarded Christ-

mas trees. The fences slow wave
action, which reduces erosion

along leeward marsh fringes. The
trees filter ded di

and allow it to accumulate next to
the fences. In areas with sufficient
sediment, wetlands can be created

in this manner. Also, the trees pro-
vide a valuable reef-like habitt
that helps foster fish and shellfish
production.

Approximately 180,000 Christ-
mas trees were donated by Loui-
siana citizens for the 1992-93

program including Governor
Edwards’ tree from the Governor’s

mansion.

The statutorily dedicated Wet-
lands Conservation and Restora-
tion Trust Fund will finance the
total program cost. Louisiana
loses about 25 square miles each

year because of erosion of our coas-

tal marshes.

John Paul Crain

is remembered
Dear Editor:

Thank you so much for sending
me a copy of the June 24th paper
with John Paul Crain’s obituary.
Mrs. Giffith wrote a lovely article
about him.

His death is quite a loss to those
who knew him and the entire

Cameron area. My family (Pavell-
Domatti) did business with him all

my life andI feel we have lota dear
friend

/s/ Marguerite Domatti,
allas, Tex.

Two aid with

4-H dress review

Jody Bradley and Courtney
Devall, both Hackberry Sr. 4-Hers
enrolled in the Clothing project,

were responsible for a successful
dress revue held recently at the
1993 Achievement Day. Jody and
Courtney wrote the narration of
the garment being modeled by Clo-
thing 4-Hers from throughout the
parish, coordinated the modeling,
pesented the models, and also
modeled the garments each had
made.

Both Jody and Courtney repre-
sented Cameron Parish at Short
Course held at LSU.

—Lancey Silver,
Reporter

Dupont Building,

perience.

Apply in Person.

— JOB OPPORTUNITY —

applications for truck drivers.

Must have C DL License and 2 years ex-

V. J. Street - 318-775-5928

Inc. is now taking

Stan McKenzie

President - Entomologist

ad fy for the

SORRY!!

TERMI SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly inspect Your Home or Business

Gife Us A Call
478-7826

McKENZIE
Pest Control Inc.

&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man&quot
Service Southwest Louisiana For Over 42 Year:

—
RANSOM NOTE —

Wy you eVer want to see

Prosits go u egin. le®Ve your

Cher Orrige Sugm in Cafteron
or fren te us for our negt edition.

thru Tidy. BE LAQE AND BE

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633-

Keith Drubrock
Vice President - General Manager

our

Cafferon Pilct at

Mionday

GERALD JOHNSON, center,
of to Randy
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mayor of DeRidder, presents
left forhis

mother Jennie Goodiow, and to former Lake Charle Mayor Jim
Sudduth at the recent IMCAL meeting in Creole. (Photo by Gene-

va Griffith.)

Police jury host

to IMCAL

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury was host to a meeting of the

Imperial Calcasieu Regional Plan-

ning and Development Commis-

sion Monday night at the Creole
Fire Station.

The meeting was held after a

social hour and seafood dinner.

ay Conner, police juror, gave
the welcome and introduced

guests.
Gerald Johnson, mayor of

DeRidder, presided and presented
plaques of appreciation to former

Lake Charles mayor Jim Sudduth

and Jennie Goodlow, whose son,

Randy Goodlow, accepted for her.

Walter Grundy announced that

IMCAL will celebrate its 20th

anniversary with a dinner meet-

Contributions

not needed by
state police

Superintendent of State Police,
Colonel Paul W. Fontenot, is

warning the public that contribu-

tions to various police fund-

raising groups do not contribute to

improving the delivery of public
safety services.

Two groups conducting fund-

raising on behalf of troopers
include the Louisiana State

Troopers’ Association and_ the

American Association of State

Troopers.
“Such fund-raising tarnishes

the image of troops and police
officers throughout the state

When citizens are called at home

and asked to contribute to a police
organization, many people are

reluctant to refuse, but I would

encourage them to do so in the

future,” Fontenot said.
“I have opposed this method of

fund-raising since its inception. In

fact, several months ago I asked

and challenged the Troopers’
Association Board of Directors to

find other means of financing the

organization’s affairs. I believe
that the continued use of out-of-

state marketers for the purpose of

raising Association revenue is an

improper appropriation of the

state police image,” Fontenot said.
“I do not support, I cannot sup-

port a telemarketing strategy
which offers contributors bumper
stickers, identification cards, win-

dow decals and the like. It seems to
me that the implication is clear—-if

you contribute to our program,
your support is recognized. But if

you don&#3 support us, that is noted

as well.”

Eastern Pennsylvania sup-
plies all the anthracite-hard

coal-that is produced in the

United States.

E Pa

For HomMES BEYOND

THE GAS Mains
Cooxine « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaRtes

PHONE: 439-4051

meeting
ing on Oct, 18, at 6:30 p.m. in Lake

Charles.
IMCAL was organized in 1973

by Gov. Edwin Edwards as the

parish Economic Development
Commission.

The next IMCAL meeting will
be held April 18, in Welsh.

FOR SALE

PEACHES! PEACHES! Peaches.

Larg free stones are ready. You pick
or we pick, 7 days a week, 7:30 to

5:30, West Bay Peach Farm. Call

634-7419. 7/15-8/Sc

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply.
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.
O

Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Investment property,
Main St, Cameron. Call 433-9497
for appointment. 7/15-8/Sc

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3 bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-
sca areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Call
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/25tfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000.
Call HABCO Realty. 775-2871.
4/221fc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice

neighborhood, excellent condition.

$29,750. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/2Stfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community.
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.
775-2871. 2/25tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelicvable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

THINK C2csse
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have — Advertise It Here

And Pocket The Cash!!

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). ae. our office, located in

ice Supply, School St,
‘ameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

HELP HOPE fill a bag clothing
sale, July 24th thru Aug. 7th. Store
hours 8: a.m. till 11:30 a.m., Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 7/22p

YARD SALE: Thurs., July 22, 8

a.m. till p.m. only. Lots of every-
thing, across from Cameron Rec.
Plex. 7/22p

GARAGE SALE: Fri., Sat, &
Sun., July 23, 24, & 25. Adult and

childrens clothes, knickknacks,
household items, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Down
Little Chenier Road, Clayton and
Rena Trahan’s home. 7/22p

GARAGE SALE: Thurs., Fri. &
Sat, July 23, 24, & 25. Big clothes,

childrens clothes, baby things, dishes,
yard decorations, strawberry plants.
Turn at Cam Tool, 2 small curves,
2nd house on pilings. 7/22p

HELP WANTED

PILE DRIVING Foreman: Applic-
ant must have 5 years experience
working with concrete pile and sheet

pile. Must be familiar with DOTD

specifications. Salary and benefits.
Send resume to P.O, Drawer 218,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. 7/22p

DRIVER NEEDED: Must have
CDL with hazardous endorsement.
401K retirement plan and insurance.
Office hours Monday thru Friday, 8

a.m. till 5 p.m. Apply at Francis Drill-

ing Fluids in Cameron or call
775-5066. 7/15 & 22p

Brown&#3 Super Buys
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD JULY 22 THRU AUGUST 1

SHURFRESH

HOT DOGS

2/1
Lo. Lk

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL! daca
Il MISS GOLDY&#39;S BAGGED GRADE A I

WHOLE FRYERS

i
59.

i
i
ll
i
i

a

|

F

WISHBONE DRESSING

Del Monte Vegetables.

Len

SHURFINE DRINK MIX

Regular or W/Meat

LUXURY SPAGHETTI #4

Butter Taste &

HUNGRY

Squeezable

Individually Wrapped

Shurfine
MINI CORN ON THE COB..

‘Combo, Hamburger & Panty
TOTINOS PIZZA

SPECIALS

housand Island, Ranch

WLASSIC SWEET RELISH.

Sliced Beets or Carrots, Mixed Veg. or Irish Potatoes

:

vor ee2/99
onade, Orange, Grape or Cherry.

PREGO SPAGHETTI SAUCE...

Flaky

ACK BISCUITS.

COUNTRY CROCK MARGARINE.

BORDEN AMERICAN CHEESE.

IBP BONELESfo

_ao0z. 9D*

SEMI BONELESS

$ 29] |ponevess PoRK

24 OZ. CAN

wo Le

Se)

SS

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST........00

IBP BONELESS VALUE PACK

BOTTOM ROUND STEAK..............

Value Pack _ Ibs or more)
GROUND BEEF HAMBURGER...

BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST.

COUNTRY STYLE RIBS

SSHURFRESH SLICED BACON...

16 OZ
59°

0.
OD°

wor
1D&

wo
kee

one

che

(CELERY.

CALIFORNIA PEACHES .arcr

RED PLUMS

YELLOW ONIONS.

r--—

‘HIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIAL!

MARDI GRAS

PAPER TOWELS

BLUE PLATE

MAYONAISE
I
I s] 89

I
I
I
I

32 OZ. I

ee ee es ee ee ee ee oe
ll

-HOURS—

MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SU

BROWN&#39;S M
PAT BROWN, OWNER

AIRKE
HWY. 82, CAMERON

-7a.m.-7 p.m.

T &a DELI
775-7145
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By Bernice Denny

Coming home again
Last week my sister-in-law,

Blanche Hollister, and I spent two

days in Cameron and Grand Che-

nier, Visiting cousins and old

friends proved an undiminished

joy. We had driven through Pecan

Island and on Highway 82 to

Cameron.
I had been told that at six

months of age I spent a week on

Pecan Island. My grandfather, the

Rev. Ed Stine, had been invited to

hold revival services there. My
grandmother, mother, and I

accompanied him. Grandfather

was a native of Pecan. the trip was

made by boat from Grand Chenier

through the Mermentau River and

White Lake
The second time that I went was

in the spring of 1927 when a ball

game was scheduled between the

Chenier and Pecan teams. The

marsh that lay between the upper
end of Grand Chenier and Pecan

had dried hard enough for cars

and trucks to travel over it. Almost

every family on the Chenier joined
the entourage that day. It was a

jubilant crowd that bounced over

ruts.

It seemed that every family on

Pecan had planned to entertain

guests with barbecued meats, veg-

etables, pastries, cakes and candy.
W spent the day in the Aristide

daughter who married Agee Mor-

gan, and I had met several years
earlier and had been correspond-

ing ever since. The day was a

memorable one.

But back to the present.
Blanche and I drove to my cousins,

Conway and Virgie LeBleu’s
home. Later we had coffee with
another cousin, Roberta Rogers.

As we were leaving, Roberta gave
us pretty containers of assorted

homemade jellies, fig preserves,
and old fashioned tea cakes

She, Virgie, Sybil McCall,

Blanche and I enjoyed lunch with

Norma Jeanne Blake. Norma had

prepared all ofour favorite dishes

fresh vegetables, sea food, and her

very special white chocolate and

almond bread pudding, the recipe

of which had originated in a fam-

ous New Orleans restaurant

During the afternoon we visited

still another cousin, Louise Skid-

more. We drove out to Creole to see

Agnes and Rose Montie. It was

good to be with them once more

While teaching in Creole High

School years ago my brother,

Archie Hollister, and I had

boarded in the home of their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Numa

Broussard, a wonderful couple
While we were at Agnes&#3 Wayne

Teachers visit beach
On a McNeese field trip 20

teachers from area schools and

Doris Reed and Dr. Brown of

McNeese and Becky Watson of

Gulf States Utilities attended a

two hour erosion presentation at

Constance Beach conducted by

Rodney Guilbeaux.

mate of mine in Grand Chenier,
came in to see us. We enjoyed
Agnes’s refreshments and
admired the gorgeous roses that

she grows.
The next morning Virgie,

Blanche, and I ha coffee with still

more cousins, Gayle and Edith
Stewart and ‘their little grand
daughter in Oak Grove

Vincent home. Doris, the oldest Then on to Grand Chenier to

visit still more -- Fred and Shirley
Dunham and their beautiful

granddaughter, Stephanie Dun-
ham of Denham Springs. Shirley

ha invited my old friend, Emma
Nunez, to be with us as we drank
lemonade and reminisced. Later

she called Rosie LeBlanc and Lil

ley Harrison over. Rosie had

grown up on my grandfather’
farm on the Chenier when her

parents, Frank and Ida Washing-

Montie, who had been a school

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720

[ CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

\

Choose the

Long
Distance

Company
that&#3 part
of your

Community...

The group also visited area

homes damaged by Storm Arlene

and viewed the breakwaters offs-

hore at Cons ice Beach. Jana

Gray from KPLC-TV interviewed

several of the teachers and filmed

the group.
The group is pictured above

Birth told
AMANDA NICOLE

ST. JOHN

Darren and Cheryl St. John of

achtree City, Ga., announce the

birth of a ter, Amanda

Nicole, May 16. Sh weighed 7 Ibs

6 ozs

Grandparents are Ed and

Debbie Helms of Sweetlake and

Tyrone and Wanda St. John of

Rogersville, Ala

a
cy

sreat-grandparents are Darles

Hel and Tan and Zilda LaBove,

all of Sweetlake, and Leonard and

Elvera St. John of Godsden, Ala

The couple&#39 other child is Lau-

ra Ashley

ton, lived there
Later Blanche, Virgie, Syb, a

I met at Lynn and Betty McCa

for lunch. Betty served the pro
bial Grand Chenier company meal

and topped it with
cake for dessert. Sh

gave each of usa jar of her pickled
beets, the best ever, to take home

Betty told of her recent trip to

Canada, and Shirley had told of
their visit to their daughter and

son-in-law in Alaska.

I came home thoroughly con-

vinced that I have the dearest cou-

sins and friends in the whole

world

Nothin

than

somore datgerous

~ the only

and receive
$15.00 in

free long
distance

calls!

No Service

charges or

monthly fees

No additionalThat&# right! For a limited time when you =

switch to Cameron Long Distance you will bill to pay
receive $15.00 in Free Long Distance calls

and we&#3 pay for the change. It&# Easy! To

receive your Free Long Distance credit just ws Lower rates

complete this coupon and mail to:

Cameron Long Distance

P.O. Box 2237

Sulphur, La. 70664-2237

Need additional information call Toll-Free 1-800-673-3113

than AT&am

Date

Name (as listed on your Telephone Company Bill) Telephone Number(s)

Address

State Zip Code

Hurry! Offer Expires August 22, 1993

Signature

ee
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Hackberry
senior 4-H

officers told

The newly elected 1993-94

Hackberry Senior 4-H offices are:

Courtney Devall, president; Jer-

omy Nolan and Angela Seay, vice-

presidents; Elizabeth Lowery, sec-

retary; Tracie Vincent, treasurer,

Lancey Silver, reporter; Cheri

Gray and Ashley Seay,

‘parliamentarians.
Chairmen elected for Recrea-

tion are Ben Carpenter and Jody

Bradley, and appointed as Hospi-
tality chairmen are Daniele

Delcambre and Jolene Simon.

Lancey Silver,

Reporter

To be what we a

what w rec

—Robert Louis Stevenson

Poole given
scholarship

by Nat. FFA

The National FFA Organization
recently announced that Allison

Poole of the Grand Lake FFA

Chapteris the recipient ofa $1,000

scholarship sponsored by the Ford

Motor Co. Pool will use the ds

to pursue a degree at Louisiana

State University.
She is the daughter of Gary and

Paula Pool of Grand Lake.

Judging criteria included an

evaulation of Pool’s supervised
agricultural experience program

in agricultural education,
activities, schoo] and community
involvement, high school grades

and career plans

The world’s lor.: est bridge is

the Lake Pontchanrain Cause-

way in Louisiane, which

opened in 1956. It ex ends

about 29 miles between ew

Orleans and Mandeville

Volunteer Firem

Grove, Grand Che

Chenier Perdue,

— FIRE MEETING —

Chenier, should attend the Fire Meeting

on Tuesday, July 27 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station at 6:30 p.m.

en in Creole, Oak

nier, East Creole,

Muria and Little

The Frey family is

information leading

tools on the Tug

Also for setting fi

If you have any i

Kelland or

491

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood
Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex. . .

PLEAS

¥ ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

me

dictment of person or persons respon-

sible for breaking in and stealing all the

turning the boat loose in the Canal.

antique home and 90 days later setting
fire to the outdoor kitchen, burning both

completely to the ground.

to these incidents, please call

ky Nix a

offering a $3,000 for

to the arrest and in-

&quot;Christy&q and then

re to the family&#39;s old

nformation pertaining

Larry

3730

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

E GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thurs., July 29

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Billy Navarre&#3

Cameron Parish

Honor Team
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Billy Navarre, owner of Bill Navarre Chevrolet and

Thomas McCall, superintende of Cameron Parish Schools
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Congratulations from Billy Navarre Chevrolet Hyundat

AAO |

GRADE

Derek Vaugha

rue feseT

Beat

Sigrid Bill Yauanrr Chevrolat - GEO

Hyunda of Lake Charles

1310 E Colleg St P.O. Box 16572

Phone (318 474-1999

Gee@ xHyunpal LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70616

To: All Private School Honor Students

Dear Honor Students,

would like to be the first to congratulat you on all your efforts. You have prove that hard work and dedication

is the ke to success, and that luck has very little to d with winning with school.

would like to take the time to thank the teachers, school secretaries, and everyone who had a part in helping

organi the picture for the hono tabloid. kno it is a job but our honor students deserv to be recognize for

all their hard work.

For those students who worked hard but missed the honor tab, you have found that trying was a learning experi-

ence. B improving your grades you have raised your goal for highe grade and achievements next year. If you

find-this to be true, then this tabloid has been a success. Try agai next year becaus it is an honor to be an honor

student and mak our recognitio tabloids.
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Business

burns at

Creole Tues.
One of Creole’s oldest busines-

ses, the Tarpon Freezo, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner, was

completely destroyed b a fire ear-

ly Tuesday morning.
Mr. Conner said he was called

at home about the fire at about

2:30 a.m. Creole volunteer fire-

men and two fire trucks were

already on the scene but were

unable to stop the blaze.
However, the firemen were able

to prevent the fire from spreading
to the Creole Barber Shop located

next door.
Mr. Conner said it was possible

that the fire had started in an ice
machine which had been giving

him trouble. He estimated it

would cost $100,000 to replace the

building and fixtures. The loss was

not covered by insurance.
The Tarpon Freezo, which

opened 27 years ago, was a popu-
lar eating place in Creole and also

a gathering place for young people.
Mr. Conner, who is a police jur-

or, said he has not decided

whether he will rebuild or not. He
thanked the public for the support

of the business over the years.

Crusade is

next week
The second annual Cameron

Crusade for Christ will be held at

the Cameron Rec Center, Front

Ridge Road, Aug. 1-6. Services will
start at 6:30 p.m. nightly.

Gospel and contemporary
Christian music will be at every

service starting Sunday with the
Martin Family of Mauriceville,

Tex. Pete Charpentier will be the

guest speaker.
Finers Cryer will lead the choir

and congregational music. Chalk
artist, Jerry Long, will draw pic-
tures as the audience watches.

Special music will be presented
each night by Marjorie Nell Walk-
er of DeRidder.

For more information
542-4731.

Pageant set

for Aug. 7
The Cajun Riviera Festival

Beauty Pageant will be held Sat.,

Aug. 7, beginning at 3 p.m. at

Johnson Bayou High School audi-

torium. Advance registration is

required, deadline is Aug. 3.

A new division has been added

for “Ms.” for mothers, single or

married, over the age of 21.

For more information or entry
forms call 569-2385.

call
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LOW TIDE between Constance Beach and Holly Beach shows that the stone breakwaters con-

structed offshore are helping the beach to rebuild. More of these structures are planned this

year. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Marshland Festival to

be held this weekend
The fourth annual Hackberry

Marshland Festival will be held
this Saturday and Sunday, July 31

and Aug. 1 at the Burton Colieum
south of Lake Charles. Proceeds
will go to various youth groups in

Hackberry.
The first three festivals were

held on the grounds of the Hack-

berry community center but this

year’s festival was moved to the
coliseum to provide more room and

also air conditioning.
One of the highlights of the fes-

tival will be the Great American
Crab Cooking Championship
which will begin at 11 a.m. Satur-

day. Mark Hebert and Chris
Hebert of Hackberry won first

place last year with their bar-

“~£-Hec” of a Summer participants

Teenagers learn about

health care careers
Pictured above are the “A-Hec of

a Summer” hospital teen volun-
teer program students at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
They are Brian Henley, Sarah
Henry, Jodi Richard, Tredale

Boudreaux and Shaun Trahan.
Shantell Authement also

participated.
The five-week program gave

them the career opportunities in
health care fields. During the

program, participants recieved
guidance about hospital volun-

teerism, patient care considera-
tions, health career options, and

education planning for health

careers.

During the program, volunteers
were stationed in various hospital
departments, including: physical
therapy/fitness, nursing, laborat-

ary, x-ray, &lt;mbulance, home

health, administration and medi-

cal records.

Diana Foster, D.O.N., was coor-

dinator of the program. This prog-
ram was a cooperative service of

the Southwest Louisiana Area

Health Education Center, South

Cameron Hospital and the

Cameron Parish School system.
Photo by Trudy Champagne)

HACKBERRY MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SATURDAY, JULY 31

2:00 p.m.
p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
p-m. - 3:30 p.m.
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

p-m. - 6:00 p.m.

p.m. - 6:30 p.m. HHS Da

p-m. - 8:00 p.m.

p-m. - 8:30 p.m.

Great American Crab Cookoff
Steve Riley &a the Mamou Playboys

Taekwondo USA Exhibition

Country Music Revue

ruce Hamilton

Country Music Revue

Country Dance Team

nce Line
Pearl River

Magic Show
T. Graham Brown

SUNDAY, AUGUST
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Lesa Cormier &a The Sundown Playboys

p-m. - 4:00 p.m.

p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

p-m. - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. -

becued crab recipe.

A variety of well known country
and Cajun bands will be featured

during the two day festival includ-

ing Steve Riley, Cajun French
Musician of the Year, and the

Mamou Playboys; the Country
Music Revue; Pearl River from

Nashville; T. Graham

_

Brown;
Lesa Cormier and the Sundown

Playboys; Cormier Bros. from
Church Point; Roddy Romero,
accordian player; and Wayne

Toups and Zydecajun.

Mrs. Dyson
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Alvin

(Allie Maybrie) Dyson, 86, were

held at 10 a.m. Monday, July 26, in

the First Baptist Church.
The Revs, Wayman Culp, Jack

Tanner and Wallace Primeaux, Jr.
officiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mrs. Dyson died Friday, July

23, 1993, in her residence
A native of New Verda and a

resident of Cameron since 1935,
she was co-owner of the Dyson

Lumber and Supply Co. of Came-

ron. She graduated from Verda

High School in Verda, and from

Louisiana Normal Teachers Col-

lege, then taught school at Pecan
Island. She was acharter member

of First Baptist Church in Came-

ron and was the first music direc-

tor, treasurer and the first Sunday
school teacher at the church. Her
husband was the late state Rep.

Alvin I. Dyson.
Survivors are three daughters,

Mrs. Marianna Tanner, Mrs. Gay
Reeves, both of Cameron, and Mrs.

Gwendolyn Catrambone of Lake

Charles; one son, James Larry
Dyson of Cameron; two sisters,
Mrs. Myrtle Watts of Haughton
and Mrs. Ida Lee Collier of Atlan-
ta,;10 grandchildren and 14 great-

grandchildren.

Attend the Marshland

Festival this weekend

At Burton Coliseum

Cormier Bros.

Rody Romero

Magic Show

Wayne Toups

There will be a special appear-
ance by Buck th Clown

Admission will be $5 for adults
$1 for kids, with children under 5
free

There will be a variety of exhi
bits at the festival including tax

idermy, decoy carving, wildlife

artists, net building, fur and alli

gator exhibits, radio controlled
boats and cars, fishing lures,

Southwest Louisiana Arche i

Society, etc.

LEAP testing
The schedule for the LE Test

(exit exam) at South Cameron

High School is as follows

Written, Language Arts, and

Math, Monday, Aug. 2 10 am

Science and Social Studies,
Tuesday, Aug. 3, 10 a.m.

If you need to make other

arrangements, call Mrs. Perry at

school on Monday.

PICTURED AT a meeting In Lake Charles last week on the prop-
osed Cameron ship channel bridge were, from left: Rep. Randy
Roach, La. Dept. of Highways Engineer Norvol Knapp; Senator
Cecil Picard and Highway Dept. Engineer Wayne Aymond.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Plans pushed for

Cameron bridge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Cecil Picard, a postivie
thinker, opened a meeting of the

Cameron Ship Channel Users

Group in Lake Charles last week

by stating, “We are definitely
going to build a bridge over the

Calcasieu — we just want to get
the input of the needs of the users

at this time.”

Picard said the bridge project
was started years ago, and there

was talk at one time of building a

tunnel, but the cost was prohibi-
tive. There was even $7,000,000
dedicated in the capitol bill for an

evacuation route that is still in the

fund, and would be a start on the

$60 million it will cost to build the

bridge.
“We are going to have to pack-

age together for funding, but we

can see what state and federal
funds would be available to help

us, then we could also look at

charging a toll each way,” Picard
said

Presently there is a $1 toll on

tbound traffic to use the

senior citizens traveling

are looking at least
$700,000 annually that we could

k up if we ha tolls,” he stated.
1 ited out that it couldeas-

ach more since the bridge
would encourage tourism and

improve transportation.
Rep Randy Roach ‘said, “For

years we have been talking about
this bridge and we need to get on

and start with the

tion route.”

Wayne Aymond, Dept. of Trans-

portation engineer explaine orig-
inally it was proposed that a

bridge be built near where the fer-

ry is now located. “That was

unfeasible at that time and we

looked at a site about one mile
north of the ferry which would
meet the needs.”

The site is north of the “Sink-
Hole” which is a very deep hole

just north of the ferry route where
offshore rigs can be loaded and off-
loaded.

Aymond said that no specific
bridge type as yet has been deter-
mined, but the vertical clearance
will probably be between 135 to
150 feet, or higher.

“We do require a navitgation
permit from the U.S. Coast Guard

and are hoping to get some posi-
tive comment — and we also have

to deal with the wetlands that the
bridge approach has to g over,”
Aymond said.

Carl P. Haugreland, Manager of
Marine Operations for Trunkline

LNG said that his company has a

major concern over the height of
the bridge, saying that their pre-
sent ships require a 150 foot airs-

pace and that future planned
ships will require much more.

Representatives of Citco and
Conoco stated that they were

satisfied with the plans and that it
would meet their needs.

Representatives of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury and local
citizens expressed hopes that a

solution can be found for the build-
ing of the bridge.

Glenn Alexander, Cameron Dis-
trict Attorney said, “We are going

to work as hard as we can to please
everyone so we can see this become

a reality. It is so badly needed
here.”

Bank assisting MSU

in student

McNeese State University
ent Information Center

will be using a new recruiting tool
beginning this fall. Recruiters will

be sendi rsonal notes to pros-
its on color post-

ure two McNeese
in front of the Student

exUnion a

“The ca will be used to keep
ents who have

ssed an interest in

according to Grant
ant to the director of

ment information. “We want

in touch with sti

expre

contact

them to get a feel for McNeese, to

get additional information and to

get a personal message from a

McNeese student, staff or faculty
member.”

Cameron State Bank provided
the funding for the project. “These
postcards are a great way for
McNeese to communicate with

prospective students and we
wanted to part of the project,” said

Roy Raftery, president and chief
executive officer of Cameron State

Bank.

ROY RAFTERY, (left) president and CEO of Cameron State Bank, Rhonda Fredericks, MSU

student, and Grant Hart, assistant to the MSU director of enroliment Information, unvell the new

MSU postcard which will be used for recruiting prospective students.
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By Loston McEvers

The Lemesche Bass Club held a

tournament, fishing the Big
Burns. It was a real tough, hot.

day. Don’t get me wrong, there
were fish caught, but all small

fish. Here’s the results.
Largest Stinger (5 bass) adult

division: Jerry Canik, Carl Brous-
sard, Todd Conner, Ricky Canik,
Ronald Vincent, Scootie Trosclair,
Loston McEvers, J. C. Boudreaux,
Phillip Trosclair, Fredman Ther-

iot, Gerald Richard.

Largest Bass: Jerry Canik, Carl
Broussard, Todd Conner, Phillip
Trosclair, Loston McEvers, J. C.
Boudreaux, Scootie Trosclair,

Ronald Vincent, Ricky Canik,
Fredman Theriot, Gerald Richard.

Team Stringers: Jerry Canik
and Todd Conner, Ricky Canik
and Carl Broussard, Scootie

Trosclair and J. C. Brousssard,
Loston McEvers and Fredman
Theriot, Phillip Trosclair and Ger-

ald Richard.
Youth Division, 5 bass. Largest

Stringer: Anthony Swire, Bobby
Mhire, Brandon Hess, Scott
Canik, Chad Portie, Mark Miller.

Largest Bass: Anthony Swire,
Bobby Mhire, Brandon Hess, Scott
Canik, Chad Portie, mark Miller.

Team Stringers: Anthony Swire
and Bobby Mhire, Brandon Hess
and Scott Canik, Chad Portie and
Mark Miller.

Jerry Canik had a 2 pound bass,
the largest for the adults and
Anthony Swire had a 4-7 bass, the
largest for the youth club. The
youths fished where they wanted
to, not the Big Burns.

AREA FISHING
Offshore is getting hot on

speckle trout and Spanish mack-
erel. Boats going out of Rollover
Bayou on Pecan Island had limits
of speckle trout and Spanish

mackerel was best and out of
Cameron speckle trout, Spanish
mackerel and redfish were best.

Arnold James Jr. and his crew

limited out on speckle trout, as

Fred Conner and his crew did well
on speckle trout and Spanish

mackerel and redfish.
There were some nice 3 to 4

pound catfish caught on Miami&#39;s
Grand Chenier permit lands and
some good bass.

A seven pound bass was caught
in Lacassine Refuge last week ona

gold 1/2 oz. Johnson spoon with a

Number 11 pork frog, blue color.
The angler doesn’t want to be

own.

A few bass are being taken in
Sweetlake on worms, fishing slow.

In the Big Lake area some red-
fish were taken on live croacker in
the & to 6 pound weight class.

Dr. Richard Sanders and his son

caught some nice bream and

goggle eye perch in the Big Burns.

TALK AROUND AND TIPS
Effective July 1, out of state

hunters and fishermen will find a

big increase in their license costs. I
know we have some readers from

Texas, so here’s the heart-

breaking news.

Non-resident season freshwa-

b fishing license, $31; seven day,
6.

Non-resident season saltwater
license, $36; seven day, $26.

Non-resident hunting season,
$86; five day trip, $51.

All game season, $160.50; five
day trip, $95.50.

Bow season, $25.50; migratory
bird, three day trip, $45.50.

Fish heater - billfish, including
marlin, swordfish and sailfish

have a built-in space heater! A
mass of muscle attached to each

eye that adjusts the brain’s temp-
erature as the fish swims through

the ocean’s depth.
A small jig will often produce

more strikes from fish. Small jigs
also work better in shallow water.

Fishing a grub is like fishing a jig.
One advantage of a grub is the soft

plastic body feels like food, so a

bass will hold on to it longer. For
best success, keep your line taut,
but not so tight that it interfers
with the grubs swimming action.

You&#39; get most strikes as the grub
sinks, so if you feel the slightest
twitch, set the hook. This applies

as well to saltwater speckle trout
and redfish.

Don’t forget to register to fish

the last qualifying Rudy’s Top Ten
Bass Tournament this Saturday,
July 31. Youcan register at Rudy’s

Six local teams

in World Series
By JOE MUELLER Young and Doyle Weldon; 14 and

Under Red Devils, Timmy Conner
Lubbock, Texas or bust could and Alfred Vaughn; 12 and Under

very easily have been the cry of six The Young Guas, Robin Roberta
Cameron area boy softball teams and 10 and Under The Rangers,

Wednesday morning. Maik ‘Masts:
The six teams, who all won qual-

ifying berths in the USSSA World

Series, will open play Friday
night.

‘The teams qualifying and their

coaches are the 18 and Under

Cameron Telephone, Billy Dela-

ney and Roy Nash; 16 and Under
Creole Tarpons,

going to

Championship
Kansas. The Cameron Wildcats,

16 and Under, coached by Mike
Johnson and Scott Henry will

leave Tues., Aug. 3, for Hutchin

2
son. They will compete with about

Duane Conner 90 teams for the USSSA 16 and

There will also be one girls team

the USSSA World

in Hutchinson,

and Russell Savoie: 14 and Und Under World Championship
yBad Boys, Bubba January, Bob

Rusty Welch signs
to play in Kansas

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron’s Rusty Welch
has signed an academic football

scholarship to Benedictine College
in Atchinson, Kansas.

Benedictine is a NAIA school

and finished fourth in the nation

in the 1992 season. Benedictine
has an enrollment of 1800 and has

eight other teams in their
conference

While at South Cameron High
School Rusty compiled a 3.7 GPA
which was fifth in his graduating

class.

At South Cameron High School
Welch earned 12 varsity letters,
four in football, four in track and
four in wrestling.

He wrestled for the state

championship four times and won

the 189 pound state championship
when he was a sophomore.

In football Rusty was. all-
district four years and was all

state his junior and senior years.
In his senior year Rusty was a

member of the Academic Class AA
All State team and the Composite

Academic All State team twice and

in Creole until 7

night, July 30.

This fish off will be Aug

p.m., Friday

14

TIDE READINGS
least

775-5081

ATTENTION PARENTS..
.

Cameron Recreation Center

REGISTRATION

Aug. 2 - Aug. 6

8:15-1

CENTER
Children: 2-5 Years

For Information Call:

OXANA DOMINGUE

At 542-4283 Or

JEANNIE GEORGE

At 542-4626

Dear Advertisers:

DON&#39; MISS the chance to reserve your ad space in the

Cameron Pilot&#39;s Special Edition, featuring the 4th Annual

Cajun Riviera Festival.

PHONE TODAY!!

1-800-256-7323

It will highlight all activities & enter-

tainment. In addition, there will be

articles of special interest on the Parish.

HURRY, CALL NOW --

SPACE IS LIMITED!!!

Cameron

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

Join Us As We

Salute The

4th Annual

Cajun Riviera

Festival

Friday, July 30, high, 1:43 a.m

(1.1) and 11:26 p.m. (0.6); low, 7:18

a.m. (0.2) and 6:48 p.m. (1.6).

Saturday, July 31, high, 2:24

a.m. (1.1) and12:19 p.m. (0.6); low,
7:57 a.m. (1.1) and 12:19 p.m. (0.6).

Sunday, August 1, high, 2:59
a.m. (1.1) and 1:03 p.m. (0.6); low,
8:35 a.m. (0.1).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, July 30, best, 9:27 a.m.

and 9:52 p.m.; good, 3:17 a.m. and
3:37 p.m.

Saturday, July 31, best, 10:12

a.m. and 10:42 p.m.; good, 4:07
a.m. and 4:22 p.m.

Sunday, August 1, best, 10:57

a.m. and 11:22 p.m.; good, 4:57

a.m. and 5:02 p.m.
Enjoy the outdoors and take a

kid fishing.

was at the regional meet three

times.

Rusty also has won 13 world

junior skinning championships,
five times as muskrat champion
and four times skinning nutria

and raccoons.

In last week&#3 All-Star football

game, Welch performed very well
at linebacker and noseguard.

H plans on majoring in sports
medicine at Benedictine.

Rusty was also recruited by the
McNeese Cowboys.

Tarpon golf
scramble set

The South Cameron H
School golf team will host the sec

ond annual Tarpon Scramble Fri-

day, Aug. 13, at Pine Shadows Golf

Course in Lake Charles.

Tee times will be available

between and p.m. Entry forms

are available at Pine Shadows,
The cost for a two-man scramble

team is $60. For more information,
contact Principal Wayne Batts at

542-4438

Hearing set

on wetland

restoration
A public hearing to present and

take comments on the draft Loui-

siana Coastal Wetlands Restora-

tion Plan and take public com-

ments will be held Aug. 11, in New
Orleans.

Prepared by a federal-state

agency task force as part of the

Coastal Wetlands Planning, Pro-

tection and Restoration Act of

1990, the plan identifies a wide

range of possible actions for slow-

ing the rate of coastal land loss in

Louisiana. The hearing will be
held at 7 p.m. at the New Orleans

District, U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, office at Leake &a Prytania
Aves.

Starting this. week, the task
force is also holding a series of

public hearings to gather com-

ments on candidate projects for its

1993 Priority Project List. The
coastal wetlands act requires the

task force to identify and compile
an annual list of coastal restora-

tion projects for construction in

the state’s nine coastal hydrologic
basins. Construction on some of

the first projects gets underway
this summer.

One of the public meetings to

discuss the 1993 candidate pro-

jects will be held at 7 p.m., Aug. 12,
‘at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club
receiving honors at Achivement Day were: Outstanding Elemen-

tary Boy Blake Trahan; and Outstanding Elementary Girl Julle
Trahan,

Cameron K C Council

installs officers

District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers installed the new officers of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus Council 5461 of

Cameron.

They are: Msgr. Curtis Vidrine,
Chaplain; Roy Nash, Grand

Knight; Howard Lancon, Deputy
Grand Knight; Jerome Picou,

Chancellor; Earl Mouton, Recor-

der; Jimmy Colligan, Financial

Secretary; John E. Portie, Trea-

surer; Hayes P. Picou, Sr., Lectur-

er, Joe Bourgeois, Advocate; Nol-

tan Saltzman, Warden; Milton
Theriot, Inside Guard; Joseph

“Sip” Duhon, Outside Guard; Roy
Nash, ar Trustee; L. J
Hebert, 2-year Trustee: E J.
Dronet, 1-year Trustee.

Grand Knight Nash thanked
Hayes Picou and Calvin Boud-

reaux for preparing the meal.
A resolution was passed that

the K. C. Hall cannot be rented to
the community any longer until
the Council resolves the high
demand charge imposed by Jeff
Davis Electric Co-op o electricity.

The Council is considering buying
a diesel powered generator to

operate the air conditioner. The
Council is charged $500 juat to

turn on three air conditioners.
This is called demand charge.
Three other units have never been

connected because of this demand

oo
Sales Representative

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCEN

“Come By Today & Save!

charge.
The Council must also pay for

the kilowatts used. This makes

the hall too expensive to rent as a

public community service.

Regrettably, this action must be

taken or the hall must be closed, a

spokesman said.

District Deputy McEvers told

the council there will be a school

held in Crowley, Aug. 15, and

asked officers to attend.

Beachsweep

workshop set
The Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality Litter

Reduction Program will host the
1993 Beachsweep/Inland Water-
way Cleanup workshop Friday,
July 30, at 10 a.m. at the Depart.

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
building in Baton Rouge.

Governor Edwin Edwards will
serve as honorary chairman of the
Seventh Annual Beachsweep
scheduled for Sat., Sept. 18.

Despite the closure of two
beaches in the wake of Hurricane
Andrew, 3,997 volunteers cleaned

over 193 miles of shoreline along
our beaches and waterways, col-
lecting 215,225 pounds of litter
during last year’s event.

Give us a chance to earn your business!

Pe AS
a

1-800-467-8038

hands

In Loving Memory of you Mother

Dear. time goes on. it has been

another year. We find ourselv

daydreaming. from time to time,

you remain in our hearts. and you

linger in our minds. s

Forever, you&#3 remain a part of

our souls, until we meet again. as

the story is told, when we&#39 join

Place,

serenity, and God&#39; loving Grace.

Love, Emily. Shawnie, Jerrica &a Jerry Mock

phe ha nee eae)

together in that Glorious

where there&#39;s peace,

* THE WHARF RESTAURANT

* THE LUCKY DOLLAR
With Video Poker &a Lounge

* CREOLE MINI-MART

Applications Still Being Accepted
Phone: §$42-4076
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FUNERALS

THOMAS REON

Funeral services for Thomas
Tommy” Reon, 83, were held Fri-

day, July 23, from St. Peter
Catholic Church. The Rev

Eugene McKinna officiated
Mr. Reon died Wednesday, July

21, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Big Lake, he lived in

Hackberry most of his life and was

a member of St. Peter Catholic
Church. He retired from the

Cameron Parish Police Jury after
36 years of service.

Survivors are two sisters, Jose-

phene Reon Murphy of Lake Char-
les and Odessa Reon Cuviller of

Hackberry, and one brother, Elmo
Reon of Lake Charles.

MRS. ARTHUR F.

O’QUINN

Funeral services for Mrs.
Arthur F. (Edna Evelyn) O’Quinn,

Sr., 75, were held at 10 a.m. Fri-

day, July 23, in Hixson Funeral
Home. Burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mrs. O’Quinn died Wednesday,
July 21, 1993, in a local hosipital.

A lifelong resident of Lake

Charles, she was a member of St.

Luke-Simpson United Methodist

Church, Calcasieu Boat Club and

Jean Lafitte Camping Club and

was assistant state director for

NCHA.
Survivors are her husband;

three sons, George H., Robert L.

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry Me nzie Pest Control has the

experti your pest and/or termite

problems.
Give me a call

McKenzie Pest Control
nzie, President @ Entomologist

478-7826

: to sok

Stan Your Bugman

Stan Me
Keith prcoe 7i7 Guilt st:

to ie de

Laie Sees le tei ass

KATHERINE STUBERGH’S

WaX MGSEGM
OF LEONARD DA VINCI’S MASTERPIECE

and Arthur F. O’Quinn, Jr., all of
Lake Charles; one daughter,
Frances Marie Bellard of Sweet.

lake; one brother, Percy R.Gumm
of Toledo Bend; three sisters, Sybil

Havens of Westlake, Rita Mae
Harrell and Loise Harrell, both of
Gonzales, 18 grandchildren and

12 great grandchildren.

PHILLIP LEMAIRE

Graveside services for Phillip
LeMaire, 91, of Big Pasture, were

held at 2 p.m. Saturday, July 24, in
aire Cemetery.

Mr. LeMaire died Friday, July
23, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Kaplan, he lived in

Big Pasture for 40 years and was a

member of Ducks Unlimited and

Knights of Columbus, Kaplan
Chapter.

Suvivors are one daughter,
Mary Beatrice Dartez; four sons,

Phillip Eric LeMaire of Lafatette,
Thomas Autry LeMaire of Grand
Lake, Bazile Burton LeMaire of

Big and Carroll James
LeMaire of Kaplan; one sister,
Enitte LeMaire Guidry of Kaplan:

one brother, Wilson LeMaire of

Nederland, Tex.; 11 grandchil-
dren, eight great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grandchild.

Letters
Dear Editor:

On the weekend of June 26 and
27, a lot of people came together to

assist the 18 and under and12 and
under boys softball teams with
their journey to the USSSA World

Tournament in Lubbock, Tex. The
Cameron Telephone Softball

Classic was truly a success.
Because of this I would like to per-

sonally thank Cameron Telephone
for sponsoring the tournament,
the Cameron Recreation Depart-
ment #6 for their assistance, the
teams who competed: mens divi-

sion - Zapata, ANR, SCHM, Guid-
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Election set

in Hackberry

Harry Tanner, Ward 6 justice of
the peace of Hackberry resigned
from the position effective July 1,

as he had moved from the parish.
Gov. Edwin Edwards has called

a special election to fill the vacan-

cy on Sat., Oct.
16.

Qualifying to run for the office
will be held in the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court’s office in Cameron

Wednesday through Friday, Aug
11-13.

Registration set

Registration for all new stu-
dents at Grand Lake School will be
Thurs. through Wed., Aug. 5-11,
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Students must bring immuniza-
tion record, birth certificate, social
security card, and proof of resi-

dence to register. Transfer stu-
dents should also bring report
cards to show grade placement.
Elementary supply lists are
available.

who contnbuted to this success by
purchasing plate lunches, bingo
tickets, raffle tickets, ete. There

were also business and personal
donations throughout the

community.
Through the desire of the com-

munity to help our young people,
the 16 and under and 18 and under

boys softball teams will be travel-

ing to Lubbock, Tex., for the USS-
SA World Tournament July
29-Aug. 1. For your assistance we

thank you.

30, thanks goes out to the

parents of the two teams as well as

the softball players. It takes a

great deal of team work to make
this event such a great success

/a/ Billy DeLany

Crime Stoppers
This month Cameron Crime leads tothe arrest and prosecution

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000ca rewa for information which

Open house

Louisiana citizens interested in
the workings of state government
are again invited to visit the
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries on Open Door Day, Friday,
July 30.

“This is a good opportunity for
us to meet the public one on one,”
said LDWF Secretary Joe L. Her-
ring, “and to give them achance to
see first-hand our research pro-
jects, enforcement activities,
department development, and

of the person or persons responsi-
ble for the burglary and theft at
the Vinson residence in

Sweetlake.
Sometime between July 5 and

July 8, someone entered the Odell
Vinson residence and took two

guns from the premises. One of the
guns taken was a Ducks Unlim-
ited Edition Sweet Sixteen shot-
gun, This gun is described as hav-
ing gold duck head inlays on both
sides of the receiver. The other gun

was a Smith and Wesson .45 calib-
er long colt model.

If you have any information
regarding this crime call Crime
Stoppers at 775-7867. You do not
have to give your name, a code
number will be assigned.

other necessities for ul
fish and wildlife management in

our state.”

LDWF participated in the first

Open Door Day, held April 30.

Fifty-two citizens visited the vari-
ous offices of the Department. A

majority of guests visited Rock-
efeller Refuge along the coast of

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

a

5&#39;6°Sicel “ Post ‘149
Cameron and Vermilion parishes. Aa 2 x4; Misiced Wio at 99

sais
39° Field Fenca $39.98

District 5, Lake Charles, 12 1/2 b 7.98

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-G62:6

318-491-2575.

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Che-
nier, 318-538-2776.

+: B&#3 GROCERY =
(Formerly G. E. Nunez Grocery Store)

P_O. Box 15, Creole, La. 70632 — 542-4060

— UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT —

Dorothy &quot;D and Dewey Boudreaux

WELCOME TO ALL OUR

CUSTOMERS & FRIENDSpee 5s)

ae

jy ae

Shockingly Lifelike.

So Alluring in the Annals

of Art...4O0 Years in the Making...

ry’s, Mulletheads, Creole Tarpons,
Cameron Telephone. Womens
division - Creole Gators, G. C.

Moms, Cameron Wildcats, and the
parents, friends, familes and

coaches who bought concessions
and worked some long hours in the

-Nothing

rain.

Lastly, I would like to thank

AD

A GREAT FAi

Now YOU Can SEE IT...
THE WORLD’S MOST AMAZING ATTRACTIONI

NOW SPECIAL PRICES

SAE OS Ue ae of od

MS
Pee a ee er eee aT

those young men who play on the
18 and under Cameron Telephone
team, because they helped me

when I asked and they played like
a team.

/a/ Billy DeLany

Dear Editor:
Thanks to the continued sup-

port of Cameron Parish people, the
USSSA Boys Youth Softball Bene-
fit held June 18, was a huge suc-

cess. There are numerous people

NAS aaa

ey Ican
rea b dance
now!”
At age 81, Hazel Lopez of Lake
arles is still a regular at the Tues-

day night dances.at the Woodmen of

the World hall. Even when the pain
in both her legs began to get worse

she continued her Tuesday night
appearances

“The pain got real bad” she says
“Id dance a little, then I&# have to

stop and sit down. It was terrible.

Was sitting down, but my tocs were

still Cancing.
Then. a few months ago, she went

to CIS in Lake Charles, where special
X-ray studies revealed blockages in

major arteries in both her legs. A

nonsurgical technique Called bal-

loon angioplasty was performed,
clearing both blockages. In two days

she was out of the hospital. The fol-

lowing week, she was back on the

dance floor, dancing the night away
with more than her toes

She also celebrated her recovery
with “a fabulous trip” to the moun-

tain country of the Southwest

A for the human side of her expe-
rience at CIS, Mrs. Lopez says simply

“everyone treated me so nice in

every way!”
We eyen make the appointment

process simple. Mrs. Lopez, like

many of our patients, referred her-

self to CIS with single
phone call that pro-
duced a prompt
appointment

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blvd. Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

\

That&#3 right! Fora limited time when you
switch to Cameron Long Distance you will

receive $15.00 in Free Long Distance calls
and we&#3 pay for the change. /f&# Easy! To

receive your Free Long Distance credit just
complete this coupon and mail to

Cameron Long Distance
P.O. Box 2237

Sulphur, La. 70664-2237

Need additional information call Toll-Free 1-800-673-3113

2 CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

Choose the

Long
Distance

Company
that&#3 part
of your

Community...

and receive
$15.00 in
free long

distance
calls!

m NoService

charges or

monthly fees

a No additional
bill to pay

= Lower rates

than AT&am

ageeeae

ee
a

s

iLj Yes, I want to switch to Cameron Long Distance.

Signature
5

Date

Name {as listed on your Telephone Company Bill clephone Numberts)

Addr
a any

ene

ee ea

City State Zip Code

I Hurry! Offer Expires August 22, 1993
Sn

ae ee ee
as Sel a 4
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LEGAL NOTICES

Sealed bi

ameron Hospite!
aly 29, inthe meeting reo

eron Hospita

under the lease or being

se responsible to lessee. Mini-
num royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4)‘l oil and gas produce and saved; one-

ith all applic
thereto cluding

Attachment to State

includin but

na as follows
to begin the actu

ars. The lease shall
de for

x

drilli of offset wells where
to protectan sha contain th

School Board in
Certified check,

or cashier&#39; chec
Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and

be

submitted with
and no bid thus submitted may

drawn or cancelled;
he cash bonus accompanying the

necessful bidder ah be for
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board showld he not return the written

lense, duly executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish: School

reserves the right to reject any and a
a

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less

th proportionate to the best bid offered
he lease

on

the entire tract.CAMER PA SCHOOL BOARD
e/ Thomas McCall,

juperinteRUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (II-5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislat of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

rangé, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described lands
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

Section 16, Township 12, Range 6.

Unexpired Term: 3 years. Description:
All except 15.35 acres under lease to

Humble Oil Company; containing
approximately 624.65 acres, two (2)

Mn

the bidder
ich shall

t

guarante a speci

te and wocomsixth (1/6)

n
the cash gi

moof the lense, t

Board d

onal payme as nocassa to bri

granted in the

range, trappin hunts

fishing an hese rigl

rves the right to reject
4

all bids received.
BY Tho as McC

perintendent
¥ PARISH SCH BOARD

Aug. 5 (I-52)

NC ICE F BID
the aut!Acting

Legislatureof the State of Loui
Cameron Parish School Board w

receive sealed bids for the leasing all

farming, on the foils described lands

for the unexpired term a indicated in

the description: below:

Section 16, Township, 12, Range 10.

Description: Pa sectio containing

436 acres, more or less, borderin Black

Lake; 3 miles West

of

Calcasieu
io Township 1 Range 13

Description: ‘t

Sabine River. Two (2) mil South of Cal-

casieu Parish Line.
Section 16, Township 14, Range 3

Description: Partial Section (332.96
‘est of Vermilion

ering Grand Lake,

excluding that portion bordering Grand
Take on the Intracoastal Can and Col-

licon Bayou containing approximately
81 _acres.

Section 16, Township 14,
Description: Located three- Hur (w/

mile East of Highway 27; one (1) mile

Northeast of Creole: intersect
Section 16, Township 14, Range 10.

Description: 47.13 ucre border the

Southwest corner of Lake;
three (8) mil West of th abi chann

in Camero)
Section 1 Township, 14, Range 12.

Description: Located 1 mile from South-

west corner of Calcasieu Lake and bor-

dered on the Nort East, and West by
Sabine Refug

poetio 1 Townshi 14, Range 13:

iption: South end of Sabin WildlifeBat five (5) miles North of Gulf of

Mexico in Johnson Bayou area.

Section 16, Tovat 14, Range 1miles East of

ree (3) miles West of VermilionPava fine

29, 1993

16, Township 15, Range 4

‘one (1) mile

North of Highwa 8 i Grand Chenier
Noni or Rockef Refuge.

Section 16, Townshi 15, Range 6

escription: Bordering East side of lower

ake; 1-1/2 miles Sout of La. High-
n Grand Cheriexclud that
of land for le industrial

i must be sealed; the envelope
id

-

Section 16, Township
_,

*

and may forwarded through
S. Mail to th Cameron Paris

i
Board, P.O. Box Cameron, La.

m
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i

win descri

pg Grand Lal

‘anal and Collicx

ae
follo

Lot #1: 30&#3 x

accordance with his bi within te:

days after acceptance hy the Boi
If farming right are utilized, bid

may offer annual rental plu a fractional
part of not less than one-sixth (

and all erops produced an savec

the year. Th value o| sixth aSe ara cnet ee eared
civaling of \ie-leane wilowe Gie brld
guarantees a specific amount which

be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

th time of the lease, the Cameron Pariah

100) joard sha!l demand a addi.
tional payment as necessary to b the
value adjustment to a full one- (1/

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises
without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges

grant in the leuse are restricted to

trapping, farming and fishing and these

rights shall in no way, mann or form
with the of a mineral

Janae OF
th full utiliaatio

of all rights
and privileges granted in any mineral
lease

The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provid ingreés or

egress to the leased premii
und egress is the sole responsiblity of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, August 9, 1993 at

whi time all (bids) received will be
ned and considered in public session

the Cameron Parish Schoo) Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the ee to reject

any and all bids Her ved.
BY: =/ Tho McCall,

uperintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCH BO. ARD
RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (JI-59)

Lect NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that [have com-

eted th listings of all property in the
Baris of Cameron and have established

the valuations thereon; and that the said

listin will be exposed in my office -

Sameron Parish Courthouse Room 204 -

fo public inspection and correction for a

riod of 15 calendar days, beginning
oaaa: August 16, 1993. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his assessment is

ed to call during the 15 day

R. E “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Assessor for Cameron Parish

July 29, Aug. 5 (JIRUN

st AT OF LOUISIANA

TI DEPARTMEUGEP LAMATI
8 vacancy exists in the

of the Peace, Justice of

the Peace Ward 6; Parish of Cameron,

du to the renimati o Harr Tanner,
ulyA ‘Lau “Revi ‘Sta:

rovi at such vacancy
by epe sloction by Use

,
Louisiana Revised Sta-

sets the dates for the special
and the special general

FORE I, EDWIN W

e throu the jurisdic-
the Peace Ward 6, Par.nE ite: Hav poee of elect:

the Peace.

qualified person desiring to

candidate for said office shall

of candidacy, accompanied
al ifyi fee or a nominating

etition, as required or authorized by
Se With the apprapri election amicial

¢ manner and form and under thepraced and condilions provided by
Subpart of Part IV of Chapter 6 or any
other applicable provisions of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

during the period commencing on Wed-

nesday, Augua 11, 1993 and ending at

5°00. on
gust 3, 199

Th 208 noelecti called, j

provided for and proclaimed shall be held

and conducted under the applicable pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code,

being Title 18 of Louisiana Revised Sta-

o of 195
° date of this primary

October 16, 1993,
and the date of the general clection for

Saturday, 1993, at the

Accordingly, I now authorizA request,
direct,

in

Clerk of Court, the Re egist of Voters
and all other pers d with any

power, function, right, duty or respons
ility in conducting elections in the jur

iction of Justice of the Peace Ward 6,
rish of Cameron, to exercise every lawfanci do every act necessary to

the returns

for all related and incidental functions
to canvaas and promulgate the results
thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set_m Micially and
caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the

State of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the

Ci of Bat Rauge, on this Bth day of

WIN EDWARD:GOVER or LOUISIAN
ST B

RE
Jul 29 (JI-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISH COASPERMIT APPLICATI
ested parties are hereb pavifau H Coastal Management tion of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

Resources Progam and R.S. 49, 213.1,
the State and Loca Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application #930803

Name of Applicant: Triple A Construc-
tion, P. Box 63, Hackberry, L 706

ion of Work: Hackberry, Section

28 Tow 12 South, Range 10 Weat.
racter of Work: Proposed excava-tio 208s 416. 8 12& Excavation of

material for business purposes. Approxi-
mately 38,457 cubic yarda to be exca

vated. Dredge to be sold on as needed
basis.

The decision on whether to issue a

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacta of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat.
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, tal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable wate and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-

tionwil be required before poral ts

ane

Any person may reques in writing,
within the comment specified in

this notice, that a public heari be held
to consider this application. Req for
publi hearings shail state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holding rable
sring.Plas fo the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Buildin Coastal Manage
me Divisio Courthouse Square, P.O.

, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)TIG- Written comments shoula be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

thi public notice to Cameron P

JBLIC NOTICECAM PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are her notified
that the Coastal Manageme: ion of
the’ Camaro Para Poli Jur has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules an reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

LC- Application #030804
Name of Applicant: Ronnie LeBouef,

P.O. Box 463, Youngsville, La. 70592.
Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 1, Township 15 South, Range 6

Character of Work: Construction of a

100” wharf that is 5’ wide. There will be
15& x 20& porch on end. It will be 2’ above
high tide. The purpose is for private use

to dock small boats and to fish from.

¢ decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decisi will
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and. private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water ani

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issue

in May request, in writing,
within the comment pecified in

thia notice, that a public hoatna held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plana for the propowork may be
ected at the Parish Police

Annex Buildi Constal Maname Divisi Courthouse Square,
Box Cameron, Louisiana, Gi

& Written comments should be
ed within 25 days from the date ofthi public otice ts Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

i Earns I po

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular seasion on Tues-

day, June 15,1994 at 7 p.m. at the Recre

ation Cente in Grand Lake, La.

BERS PRESENT: Mrs, Shirley

Chomso M Alex Beard Jr, Mr. Peter
Young, Mrs. Donna Verzwyvel

MEMBERS. ABSENT: Mr. Ad
Ew“GUES Mr. rene nes Mr. Steve
Klett, Mrs. Kerri Courvi

The meeting was
eail to order by

Chairperson, Mrs Shirley Chesson who
also called for a reading of the minutes.

na motion from Donna Vergwyvelt
seconded by Alex Board Jr. and carried

that the minutos be accepted as read.
erri Courville, dance instructor, pre-

sented a list of income and expenses

qocer b this year’s dance recital.
+ discussing all aspects of th list,

ahe then asked the Board to help with
25% of the expenses since the Recreation
Center docs benefi and receive 25% of

the profits from the dance recital
On a motion from Alex Beard Jr., sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and carried
that 25% of Kerri Courville’s expenses be
paid for by Recreation District #5.

Mrs. Courville then told the board how

registration for the summer dance clas-
ses was going and asked if the board
would help pay 25% of the. advertising
costs. Tho Bord agreed that the 25%

contribution toward expenses would fall
into the category and saw na need to re-

vote on it.

00] Operator, Peguy Eagleson, stated
that we ha another lifeguard applicant,
whom she would like to hire as a

substitute.
On a motion from Peter Young, sec.

onded by Denna: Verzwyvelvand cost
that Rusty Welch be hired as a substitute
lifeguai

Ree employee Jeanette Nunez, stated
that the Rec had ten 3 job match

workers. Police Juror, Brent Nunez dis-
cussed our responsibility to introduce
these workers to the work force properly
and how they are supervised now can

make a difference in how they work later
on. Mr, Nunez then went on to compli-

the Rec Board on doing such a good
job of controlling expenses. He stated

that based on the quantity and quality of
services offered, Recreation District #5

was doing extremely well.
Steve Klett then asked the Board to

consider letting himself use the dance
room at the Recreation Center for other
purposes such as individual country and
western dance practice. He suggested

safeguarding expensive stereo equip-
ment by using a sign-in sheet by author-

ized personnel. After much discussion,
the matter was brought to the table fora
vote.

On a motion fram Donna Verewyseconded by Alex Beard, Jr. carried
that the Board vote on wheth or not to

let individuals use the dance room. The
outcome was 2 votes NO, 1 vote YES.

Ona moti from Peter Young sec.

onded by a Verzwyvelt and carried

t pa t

the billfar the moonth ending May
3 1993

‘The next scheduled meeting of the
Recreation Board will be July 20, 1993.

n.@ motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by Peter Nou and carried that
the meeting be dec! yurned.

APPROVED:
/a/ Peter K. Young,

Camer Parish Rec, Dist. #5

Maraailet Duhon,
Sec.-Treas.

: July 29 Ors

CAMER

.
Horn,Con Zone Admi: ager

ON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN; Jul 29 (1-62)

eon

The Louvre Museum in Paris
has about eight miles of
galleries.

Graduates

Airman Jeremy R. Seay has
graduated from Air Force basic
training at Lackland Air Force

Base in San Antonio, Tex.
H is the son of Alex R. Seay of

Sulphur, and Stella J. Simon of
Hackberry.

His wife, Michell, is the daught-
er of Mark and Jena Richard of

Abbeville.
The airman is a 1992 sraduaof Sulphur High Schoo

Istre visits

New York on

USS Kennedy
Navy Fireman Apprentice

Quinton S. Istre, a 1990 graduate
of Johnson Bayou High School,
recently visited New York City
aboard the aircraft carrier U

John F. Kennedy, homeported in
Norfolk, Va. for “Fleet Week 93,”

an annual event comprising of

ships ofthe U.S. Atlantic Fleet and
the Russian navy.

Fleet Week offered Istre and the
crew of USS John F. Kennedy a

unique opportunity to showcase
their 1,052-foot-long national
asset to the American taxpayer.

The crew also competed in intra-

ship athletic events, playing golf

ad
attendi a Yankees baseball

ee Tod USS John F. Kennedy is
pierside in its homeport of Nor-
folk, Va

H
&g

joine the Navy in May,
19

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

TRIP
Mrs. Betty Seay, Hackbe:

School Board Member, and frien:
Mrs. Weida Ravia, along with Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Richard, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Nunez and Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Morris have
returned from a trip to Nashville,

Tenn. Betty and Weida atop;ppsiiNatchez, Miss. and bowle
Grandmothers Tournament.

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
St. Peter’s Church will have a

booth. They need parishioners to

help take care of the booth. Call

th rectory if you would like to
elp.

BINGO
The next bingo will be July 31,

at 7 p.m. in the church hail.

SICK LIST
J.L. Constance had surgery at

g Patrick’s hospital. Also, Alla-
din Duhon had surgery.

zite Babineaux, Margarite
Thompson, Inez Bonsall Matilda
LaBove, Dr. Colligan and Leland
Colliga are all ill.

Lunch sale
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will held a spaghetti lunch
sale Thurs., Aug. 5, at the Cham-

ber office. Plat lunches will be $4
each. All benefits will go towards
keeping the Chamber office open.
Call and order your lunch at the
Chamber office. Deliveries will be
made.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-13394

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Cou:

Cameron, Loui:
B virtue of a writ ree and Sale

issued and to rected
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public noo to thelast and highest bidder with the benefit

ofaperaise a the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, August 11, ne

at 10:0 a. cr the
following desc porarty to-wi

One (1) used 1991 Continent
automobile, Vehicle ences No.
cee pie 1888, seized under

Tere Cash Da of Sale.
tel ese VOLE, SHERIFF

Sher ofcser Pari Lavin
/s/ Barrett Harri:

Attoi
RUN: July 20 sfttgmm for Plainti

Me

New mem

Cameron Par

as follows, wi

in memo:
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Memorial books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors
respectively:

Trumped, Odis E. Conner by
James and Shanna Duddleston.

Bombing Fortress Europe, Nor-
man LaBove by Bonnie Conner.

Van Dean Manual Profession
Techniques for Cosmetologi

Jill Morales by Rickey and Eli-
zabeth Boudreaux.

Hunting and Fishing From A to

Zern, James LeBlanc by Mr. and
Mrs, Wade Dupont and sons.

Reptiles and Amphibians, Kip
Cormier by Carol and Phyll

Trahan
Ask Your Angels, Jill Morales

by Lawrence and Emma
Arceneaux.

American Religion, John Paul
Crain by Lawrence and Emma

Arceneaux.
MacMillan Visual Dictionary,

John Paul Crain by Rogers Groc.

ery of Cameron, Inc.
American Government and

Politics, John Paul Crain by Bolo,
Sethie, John Paul and Thomas Lee

Trosclair

White House of the Confederacy
Democrat, John Paul Crain by Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. (Bud) Broussard.

Trellising, Norman LaBove by
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Conner and

family.
Search for the Perfect Chocolate

Chip Cookie, Jill Morales by Cal-
casieu Marine National Bank

Officers and Staff, Cameron
Branch.

Social History of the American

Alligator, John Paul Crain by
Joseph and Ina Duhon.

Adventures in Conservation
with Franklin D. Roosevelt, James

S. Henry.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Deerskin, Robin McKinley; Cliff
Hanger, Philip R. Craig; The Gun

Fight, Richard Matheson; Thun-

derstick, Don Coldsmith; South of

Paradise, Marcia Martin.
James, Fabulous Feline, Har-

riet Hahn; Bohannon’s Country,
Joseph Hansen; Robin and the

King, Parke Godwin; Thunder
Point, Jack Higgins; Homeland,
John Jakes.

MEGAN BROUSSARD,
Gaugh of nay and Sabrina

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date C:

on: Sults, Judgments, Oil & Gas Lea

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probate Wills,

mailed 1st Class to

rish

&a
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat News PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Siete
ein PTY ON Ser

BUYING O SELLING A HOME?

— CALL —

Patricia Mouton at

THE PRUDENTIAL

Brokers/Landmark Realty, Inc.

474-5000

&q can help you with all your Real Estate Needs&quo

— LISTING —

Sethe s CCM meinem CC midi

50&# For more information, call Patricia.

uae

Ty, wasoe ofthe Nine In the recent
Miss Marshland Festival
Pageant.

Need recipes
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, editor of

the annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival cookbook, is ask-

ing for recipes for the 1994 book

The recipes can be sent to her at
P.O. Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.
70643.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Fri. & Sat., Aug.
6 & 7, 10 a.m. until. Home of Alice

Richard, Creole. Home adjacent to

Roy Bailey (Business). Four families,
lots of everything. 7/28-8/5p

GARAGE SAIL Sat. July 31,8
a.m. ull an Street, across

from Cameron Elementary. Kids,

baby and adult clothes, toys, house-

ware and cic. 7/29p

GARAGE SALE: Get ready for

school! Like new items, cheap. Sat,

July 31, 8:30 a.m. till 2 p.m. Parish

road, 397 Ridgecrest Subdivision,

end of street. 7/29p

GARAGE SALE: White house

next to Cameron Motel, July 31, 7

a.m. till, Boys, women, baby clothes

and a lot of odds and ends. 7/29p

CARDS OF THANKS

We would like to thank the people
of Cameron Parish for supporting the

Creole Red Devils. 7/29p

Ree te

16- King Size Wallets

8 Regular Size Wallets

AT

Take -

701 Marshall St.

One Day Only!
Wednesday, Aug. 4

12:00 Noon - 6:00 p.m.

1-10x13 c 0 99¢ Deposit ]
(Wall Photo) foteltela $11.00 Du at

1- 8x10 Photos Pick up

2- 5x7 (plus tax)

2- 3x5 4199
$ KODAK PAPER

Group charge
99* per person

PAPE
for Good L

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank all the peo-
ple of Hackberry and surrounding
areas for their help and support in our

time of the loss of our loved one.

The Isadore Duhon Family

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Investment propert:
Main St, Cameron, Call 433-04
for appointment. 7/15-8/Sc

FOR SALE: Four BR, 3. bath, liv-

ing, dining, family room, two land-

scaped areas, large garage, fireplace,
all brick and vinyl, low-maintenance,
an absolute bargain at $73,500. Cali
HABCO Realty. 775-2871. 2/2Stfc.

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 2 bath, dining
room, kitchen, large family room,

vinyl siding, on piers. Move or lease
land for 5 years with option. $38,000

HABCO Realty. 775-2871

22tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, beautiful
oak floors, 70 x 120 fenced lot, nice!

neighborhood,

$29,750. Call

775-2871.

excellent condition.

HABCO Realty.
2/25tfc.

GRAND LAKE lots available for
home sites. Friendly community
Great school. Call HABCO Realty.

|775-2871. 2/25tfc.

\@Q 100%
W Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
-No 80/20 copayments!

Guarantee Renewal!

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

_D Child 24.70

“W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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FOR SALE

PEACHES! PEACHES! Peaches.
Larg free stones are ready. You pick
or we pick, 7 days a week, 7:30 to

5:30, West Bay Peach Farm. Call
634-7419. 7/15-8/Sc

FOR SALE: 1975 Superi motor

home, Class A, 27°, 4 Dodge
engine, Onan gen erator air condi-
tioned, full bath with twb/shower,

large refrigerator/freezer, furnace
(thermostat controlled), tinted win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpine
sound system with compact disc.

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater and
toilet, new carburetor in Onan. Great

shape! Only $7,000. Call 786- 19
7/29fe

SINGER ZIG Zag: Used less than
6 months, open arm for cuffs, mends,
darns, buttonholes, appliques,

embroideres, monograms, top stitch-
es, blind hems, $78.37, cash or pay-

ments. For free home trial call
1-800-786-7213. 7/29c

CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICES PETS & LIVESTOCK

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each

sch

aciticion word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

AKC registered Rottweiller pup-
pie 5 males. Call 527-9336, Sulphur.
1/29p

y
775-2842 after 5 p.m.7/29p

FOR SALE: Very gentle mare,

very good for kids. Approximately 14

ears old. For more information call

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
70631-8998.

DON T BUY
--.

Until

you&#3 checked The ‘Camer Pilot
Classified Section!

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Supe Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,

Center on Hwy 171 .N in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fn, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/Ttfc

PERSONALS

WANTED: Cameron Parish Pen

Pal(s) any age. My occupation is sec-

retary, married, hobbies are reading,
gardening, and sewing. Mary An St.

Amaud, 1532 Roberta Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403. 7/29p

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will babysit at

my home in Creole. weekdays only.
Joellen Crochet. Call 542-4717.

7/29-8/12p

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Seurhetn Farm Bureau Life ingurance Cormpan offers

Fler I « Fes Premtarn Retirement Anity signed for

penodic aswell a single premiums. Your contributions. less

any applicable sate annusty premium tax and maimenance fees

accumulate w fe fue. Surrender charges apply Only

m the ist 8 policy year

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager &

542-4807

ZAC

Superior ratinj

independet

Peete

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex...

PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thurs., July 29

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

¥ ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥
HOSPITAL HOME

542-4111
ADULT DAY

CARE

542-4111

EXT. 289
AMBULANCE

542-4444

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061

FITNESS

CENTER

542-4017
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dem 2n phot anima 3r Birth isGrand Chenier News Hackberry 4- Hers fe 3rd Ph ol peop
anieancadhome improvement, home man

place at Achiev. Day Seat ct ote
MATTHEW PAUL MORGANwok - 2nd child development,By Elora Montie

health, 3rd food and fitness and Jeb and Maria Morgan of Creole
1st personal development announce the birth of their second

By TRISHA SILVER Lindy Hinton, Ist Ag demo., child, Matthew Paul, June 29, at t

TOERNER REMEMBERED guest speaker Francis Russell for
5
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al teams

world champions
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron area boy softball
teams that traveled to Lubbock,

Tex., last week for the USSSA
World Series brought home two

championships.
The 16 and Under Creole Tar-

pons and the Young Guns in the 12
and Under division, won the
World Series in their age groups.

The Creole Tarpons were 5-0 in

the tournament.

Winning individual honors in

the 16 and Under division were

Jeff Wainwright, who was the

most valuable player of the
division.

Jared Savoie was voted the best
defensive player in the 16 and

Under division.
Brian Hardy, Chad Stutes,

Jeremy Jones and Jerome Guil-

lory were on the All World 16 and
Under team.

The Young Guns went 4-0 to

win the 12 and Under division.
John Mark Montie was named

top defensive player in the 12 and

Under division
Josh Quarry, Kelly Roberts,

Beach prepares
for festival

The Cajun Riviera Association
will stage its fourth annual Cajun
Riviera Festival Aug. 13-15. This

year, it has been named as one of
the top 20 events to attend by the

Southeastern Tourism Society.
The festival gates open at 4 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 13. Barry Badon and
the Bayou Boys start the enter-

tainment at 5 p.m. They will be fol-
lowed by Country Music Review
and Joe Stampley and the Fat
Cats from Nashville will end the

entertainment for Friday night.
Saturday, Aug. 14, a volleyball

tournament starts at 10 a.m. on

the festival grounds. The enter-

tainment starts at 10 a.m. with
Johnny Sonnier; noon, Black Bay-
ou Band, and at 3 p.m., Calcasieu
Cajun River Band.

CITGO’s Performance Plus
Show Band will once again enter-

tain the audience with its energen-
ic 14-piece show band at 7 p.m.
Saturday. The night will end with

the Zydecajun entertainer Wayne
Toups.

For more information on the
volleyball tournament call

762-4478 or Bo Welsh at 762-4647.

Sunday, Aug. 15, gates open at

10 a.m. Leading off the entertain-

ment at 10 a.m. will be Lagniappe,
Leo Abshire and Milton Simon will

start at 2 p.m. The festival will end

with Louisiana Express featuring
Chris Flowers, Little Alfred and as

a special guest T. K. Hulin. At

p.m. an Over-the-Line softball

tournament will start. Call

625-7777 or 762-4478 for. more

information,
All visiting queens will be

announced Sunday.

A rodeo will be held at the Gene

Constance Rodeo Arena just west

of the festival gorunds on Aug. 14.

For more information call

569-2162

The festival grounds are located

just west of T and T Grocery on the

beach, No food or ice chests will be

allowed on the festival grounds.
Please bring your chairs and

umbrellas.

There will be a carnival, craft

booths, food booths and beverage
booths:

Work order given
The contractor on the offshore

breakwater project between Holly
Beach and Calcasieu Pass was

authorized by the La. Dept. of
Transportation to begin construc-

tion of this project on July 29

project, which will cost

$2,126,606, will consist of placing

Festival meet
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival will hold a meeting to

plan the 1994 festival. at 6 p.m.,

Aug. 11 at the Grand Chenier fire

station, according to Pete Picou,
president.

All board and committee mem-

bers are urged to attend.

Ducks Unlimited
A meeting of the directors of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited
chapter will be held Thursday,

Aug. 13, 6 p.m at the Roger Vin-
cent hunting camp at. Little
Chenier.

Plans will be made for the annu-

al DU banquet and auction

a series of rock breakwaters just
off the beach similar to the break-

waters that were placed last year
in the Constance Beach area.

It is hoped that the barriers will

permit sand to build up behind
them and stop the beach erosion

Johnny F. Smith Truck and

Dragline Service, Inc. of Slidell is
the contractor on the job. Ronald

Dupont is the project engineer.

Meeting set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a special
meeting with parents of 3 and 4

year olds in the Grand Lake area

to discuss a possible alternative

program to Head Start for those
families who do hot qualify for the

Head Start program.
The meeting will be held at the

Grand Lake Fireman&#39; Center at6

p.m., Aug. 9. for more information
call Dinah Nunez or Frankie
Campbell at 775-5145.

Kory Kelly and Bryant Nunez

were named to the All World 12

and Under team.

The Cameron Telephone in the

18 and Under division won

seventh place out of 23 teams with

a 3-2 record. The Telphone team’s

two losses were b a total of three

runs.

In the 14 and Under division the

Creole Red Devils finished fifth

and the Creole Bad Boy finished

sixth.

In the 10 and Under division the

Rangers finished second with a 3-2

record.

Schools set

registration
Johnson Bayou

Registration for new students
will be held at Johnson Bayou
school Monday and Tuesday, Aug.

9 and 10, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bring the student&#39; birth certifi-

cate, immunization record, social
security card and report card to

show grade placement.
The elementary supply list is

available.
School begins Thursday, Aug.

19, according to Ron Vining,
principal.

Hackberry
The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 1993-94 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Fri., Aug. 6, 10
a.m. to noon in the’ principal&#3
office. All students must have
birth certificates, social security
numbers and up-to-date immuni-

zation records.-

S. Cam. Elem.
Parents may register new stu-

dents entering South Cameron

Elementary School in grades K-7

beginning Mon., Aug. 9. Registra-
tion hours will be from 9 a.m. to

p.m., Monday thru Friday
Parents need to bring health

record, birth certificate and social

security card.

S. Cam. High
Registration for new students

at South Cameron High School
will be Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Aug. 9,10 and 11,10

a.m. until’
2 p.m

G. Chenier Elem.

Registration at Grand Chenier

Elementary school will be held

Aug. 5 - Aug. 18, from 9 a.m. to 3

p-m.
Immunization record, birth cer-

tificate, and social security card
must be presented at the time of

registration.
The students are to report to

school Thurs., Aug. 19.

THIS IS ALL that remains o& the Tarpon Freezo restaurant that burned recently In Creole. Own-
er Ray Conner sald h still hij3 not decided on whether to rebuild or not. The business was 27

years old. (Photo by Genev : Griffith).

THE NOLAN REECH award was presented to the Cameron Parish delegation by Denver T.
Loupe, Director of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service at 4-H Short Course on June 24.
The Cameron Parish 4-Hers who received this top honor thanked all those who support the 4-H

program. Pictured, left to right, Tracie Vincent, Elizabeth Lowery, Charmaine Trahan, AngelaSeay, Cassy Broussard, Missy Young, Director Denver T. Loupe.

Youth curfew is voted

by Police Jury Tuesday
By JERRY WISE

By a 3 to 2 vote, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Tuesday

approved a curfew ordinance for
minors under the age of 17 in

Cameron Parish.
The ordinance was requested by

Sheriff Sono Savoie recently
because of problems that he said

he had with some youths, particu-
larly in the town of Cameron,
being on th streets at all hours of
the night.

The curfew is between 11 p.m
and 5 a.m. Monday through
Thursday and between midnight

on Fridays and Saturdays and 5

a.m. the following days.
The curfew does not apply to

minors “accompanied by his or her

parents, guardian, or other adult

person having care and custody of
the minor; or where the minor is

upon an emergency errand, or

where the minor is in attendance
at a supervised activity sponsored
by a school, church, a recreation

department of the Parish of Came-

ron, or by a group of parents, or on

the way home from said_super-
vised activities, provided said
minor is directly returning to his

home from said supervised activi-
ties by the shorest possible route.”

The ordinance provides that

any minor found in violation will
be turned over to juvenile authori-
ties and any parent or guardian
whose child is in violation can be
fined $50 or given.a one day jail

sentence. For a second offense the
fine will be up to $100 or 5 days in

jail
Juror Ray Conner of Creole vot-

ed against the ordinance stating
that there were no problems with

minors out at night in his district
He said he had taken a poll and
found his voters split 50-50 on the

matter

Hackberry Juror George Hicks
said 90 percent of the people in his
area to whom he had spoken were

in favor and h voted for the ordi-
nance. Johnson Bayou Juror Rus-

sell Badon said the percentage
was the same in his area and also
voted in favor.

Douaine Conner said he had
some calls opposed to the curfew
and yoted against it.

Cowboys to

pay visit

to Cameron

Roy M. Raftery, Jr., president of
Cameron State Bank, invites

everyone to attend a reception at

the bank’s main branch Thurs.,
Aug. 5, at 6 p.m. to honor the “Cow-

boy Trail Ride” which will pass
through Cameron promoting the
McNeese Cowboy football season

ticket sales.
Dr. Robert Hebert, the presi-

dent of McNeese State University
will be on hand as well as the head
football, basketball and baseball

coaches, along with the “Voice of
the Cowboys” Ron Hayes.

Also joining in the festivities
will be the Cowgirl Kickers, the
McNeese cheerleaders and the

pom-pom team.

All will be here to meet Came-

ron people and given them a pre-
view of upcoming events at

McNeese. They will also be pre-
pared to give tuition and applica-
tion information to anyone inter-
ested in attending the university.

“There -will be lots of fun and

food for everyone, as well as an

opportunity to get in the football

api early this season,” Raftery
said.

Police Jury President George
LeBouef cast the deciding yes vote
stating that he had felt out the

sentiment throughout the parish
in addition to his district.

A black citizen in the audience

asked whether the ordinance
would only be applied to black
minors, but LeBouef assured him

that it would be applied equally to

everyone.

Dredging bid is

postponed here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury received a bid of $157,904 for
maintenance dredging of the

North Canal in the Sweetlake area

at its monthly meeting Tuesday,
but delayed action on the matter
until financing can be firmed up.

Gov, Edwin Edwards recently
approved $50,000 for the project

and promised another $50,000 in

new fiscal year, but jurors decided
to delay any work until they could
be sure the second grant was com-

ing and to determine if the parish
would have to pay the engineering

fees.

In another bid opening, a

$69,396 contract was awarded to

Crain Bros. to replace a culvert
under Parish Road 218.

Some surplus road equipment
was also awarded to high bidders.

The Cameron Parish Pilot was

Mutual aid
Amutual aid agreement among

19 coastal parishes of Louisiana,
including Cameron, was approved

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
at its Tuesday meeting.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said the agreement will per-
mit the parishes to send personnel
and equipment to each other in the

case ofa natural disastersuch asa

hurricane.
Under the agreement, the par-

ish receiving such assistance will
reimburse the parishes giving
assistance to the extent that it is

reimbursed by available state and

federal relief funds.

named as official journal for the

coming year.
Bids on a Hackberry Recreation

District project and on four ambu-
lances were authorized. The
ambulances will be used for the

new ambulance district in the
west and northern parts of the
parish.

The jury approved a liquor per-
mit for Dorothy Boudreaux for B’s

Grocery in Creole and approved
the abandonment ofa road right of

way for Rose Crochet in the Klon-
dike area.

Four members of the {MCAL
board, whose terms had expired,
were reappointed. They were Ray
Conner, Edwin Kelley, J.B. Blake,

Jr., and Rapheal Bargeman. LeR-

oy Trahan was appointed to Gravi-
ty Drainage District 7 board.

approved
The agreement provides that

assistance to fellow parishes will
be for a duration not to exceed

seven day after such a disaster.
The agreement is expected to be

ratified by all of the coastal par-
ishes, including Cameron’s neigh-
bors, Calcasieu and Vermilion.

Chamber meet

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thurs., Aug.12,
at 11 a.m. in the Chamber office.

THIS SUMMER Loretta Theriot of Creole accompanied novelist
Jennifer Blake on a 3-week bi ook tour for Fawcett Publications

through France, Spain, Gilbraltar and Africa. They are shown
above entering a kasbah, a fortified citadel, In Morocco.



MRS. CAROL Pate of Archer, Fla., announces the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of her daughter Rhonda L. Jones to

Sam W. Coleman, Sr., son of Mrs. Anne Coleman of Johnson Bay-
ou. The wedding is set for Sat., Aug. 7, at Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Building In Johnson Bayou at 2 p.m. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eVer went to see Your

Profits go uy gin, leaVe your
ad fy oF th Cafferon Filet at

Cliger Ossie Suppl in Cefferon
of (fan to us for our negt edition.

Coffe by or @ll Wieonday

thru Uidey. Be LAGE AND BE

SORRY!!
CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.
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SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

Is Sponsoring A

Ist Responder Class

August 24 - September 30

Cameron Fire Department

Mrs. Michael Scott Montie

Montie-Atkins vows

are said in Texas
Kimberly Kay Atkins and

Michael Scott Montie were mar-

ried at 4 p.m. Sat., July in the
Westminster Presbyterian

Church in Nacogdoches, Tex. Offi-

ciants of the double ring candle-

light ceremony were REv. James

H. Sparks, Jr. and Father Frances

‘Vanderwall.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gary K. Atkins of Nacog
doches and the groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S Montie of

Creole.
Maid of honor was Deanna Atk-

ins and bridesmaids were Jayme
Reaves, Melody Oden, Mandy
Murphy, Julie Doland and Judi

Wells
Bestman was Todd Montie, and

groomsmen were David Montie,
David Boudreaux, Dave Savoie,

Stephen Canik, and Shadd Savoie

Ushers were Brad LaBove, Guy
Murphy, Patrick Doland and Lon-

nie Breaux.

The bride duate_ of

Nacogdoches Hig Scho and Ste-

There Will Be A Fee For

Books &a Supplies

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:

$42-4411 Ext. 155 or 270
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limited enrollment.
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phen F. Austin State Univ.

and the groom, a graduate
South Cameron Hig School,
attended McNeese State Universi-

ty and is employed by Sweetlake

Land and Oil Co. The couple will

be at home in Sweetlake.

Birth told
McKAYLA JO FOUNTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fountain of

Creole announce

the

birth of their
second child, McKayla Jo, July 4,

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. She weighed 6

Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

U.H. Faul of Creole and Mrs. Lloy-
d Wilson, DeRidder

The couple&# other child is

Christopher, 6

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

and Angel of Baton Rouge visited

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Mrs

Lilli Harrison and Mr.

Mayne visited

Mrs. Emm Frank, and Ben and

Phillip January in Port Arthur,
ex., last wee

Rian and Michael Harrison of

Baton Rouge are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison

H’berry 4-Hers

go to course

By LANCEY SILVER

The
June.‘

Rouge.
Members of the Hackberry Sr.

4-H Club receiving awards were:

Angela Seay, blue ribbon

Artistic Arrangement; Lancey
Silver, blue mbbon - Food Preser-

vation: Cheri Gray and Cassy
Broussard, blue ribbon - Produc-

tion or Marketing Use; Timmy

Seay, Elizabeth Lowery and Kevin

Rutherford, blue ribbon - Meat

Identification Team. Courtney
Devall was selected an an alter-

nate on the State Fashion Revue

Board.
Other members participating

were Jodi Bradley, Ben Carpent-
er, Jeromy Nolan, Ashley Seay, T-

Claude Devall, Paula Day,
Bridgett Leonards Jay Devall,

Jaime Boothe, Elise Billedeaux,

Daniele Delcambre and Tracie

Vincent.

a Bor Cour wae bheld
24 Baton

- Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
‘CooKina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - EcONomicat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas RaNces

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran St. - Laxe CHaRies
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

Lake Charles entertained rela-
tives and friends Sunda’

with a barbecue. Some

attended from Creole, C

Grand Lake, DeRidder,
Chenier,
rounding areas, as well as Donald

Danks and friends from Florida

Grand
Lake Charles and sur-

CATHOLIC NEWS

There will be E ion of the

Blessed Sacrament at

St.

Eugene
Catholic Church from 7 to 9 a.m

Sat., Aug. 7

There will be a foreign mission

guest speaker at Immaculate Con-

ception Sat., A t 4 p.m. and

Sun., Aug Sugene at 9

a.m. The speake is Francis

Russell

pos

BLOOD DRIVE
There will b a St. Eugene Par-

ish blood drive Sun., Aug. 15, at

the church hall sponsored by the

church. Everyone who canis asked

to give.

VISITORS

Mrs. Bernice Clark, Whitney

Miller and Roy Allen Clark of Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Clark’s hus-

band, Roy, in the V. A. hospital in

Alexandria.
Alvin, Warren and Nancy

Brand of Prairieville spent Mon-

day morning with Elora Montie.

The were inquiring about a rela-

tive, Eva Brand, who taught
school in Grand Chenier many

years ago and had married Ned

Crain. Sh is buried in St. Eugene
Cemetery.

Pete Nunez and a friend of

Sweetlake visited Elora Montie

Tuesday morning.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Magic, Robin Lee Hatcher;

Amateur Night, K. K. Beck; Each
Time We Love, Shirlee Busbee;
Outpost, Dana Fuller Ross; Cas-

tles, Julie Garw

Angel, Barbara Taylor Brad-
ford; Secrets, Brenda Joyce; Per-
fect, Judith McNaught; Whispers
(large print), Belva Plain; Whis-

pers, Belva Plain.

California’s state song is “I

Love You, California” by F. B

Silverwood and A.F. Frankenstein.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Vermilion

Cajun Tours

Sandi Sagrera
Rt. 3 Box 762, Abbeville, LA 70510

Most Fabulous Trip!

Washington, D.C.

For The Day/or Play

— TOUR SCHEDULE —

® SEPT. 23-OCT. 9 - NOVA SCOTIA:

Niagara Falls Montreal,
Quebec City, Cabot Trail, Grand Pre

National Park Peggy&#39 Cove

@ OCT. 3-15 - NEW ENGLAND FALL FOLIAGE:

ing scenery, Fingerlakes, New

York City, Boston, Amish Country and

@ OCT. 12-16 - BRANSON &a HOT SPRINGS

@ DEC. 1-5 - BRANSON: Christmas in the Ozarks

@ SEPT. 18 - NEW ORLEANS
- Camelot

CALL: 318-893-2663 Or 1-800-280-2663

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90
SULPHUR

527-6391

&qu Sierra
Full Size Truck

Stk #735-3

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #742-3

Fully loaded, folding rear se

1993 SLE Loaded *teoc

locks, ti

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc

Plus TT&a

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more

$15,997
Plus TT&a

eat, AM/FM,

power windows, power
Cruise, front bench seat

s 4 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate
Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket
seats and plenty more
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Children enjoy ice cream at library Photo by Janie Turnbull

Summer Reading Program ends here

By JANELLE GREENHOW,
Cam. Par. Librarian

Wed., July 28, was the last Sum-
mer Reading Program at the
Cameron Parish Library.

Christie Dupuie presented a

program on Energy and Mrs
Janie Turnbull and Mrs. Rhonda
Duhon led the children in songs

Numbers were drawn for door

prizes and Jared Cheramie and

Kayla each won stuffed panda
bears, Haley Garcia won a stuffed

dog and Kaylee Boudoin won a

book bag. Mrs. Barbara Lou

REMEMBER?

LeBlanc provided mon

decorated cake, which w rved
with ice cream to the children

If you have not turned in your
Reading Log, please do so, Certifi-

cates and food coupons will be

given to those who met the

requirements of

15

books (reading
certificates) and

25

book (food cou-

pon). If you are registered for this
summers reading progam and

missed Story Hour on July 28, you

for a

may come by and pick up your
train whistle

The We&#39 Lost poster was

found by Jayme LaRue at

Kajon store in Cameron

We would like to thank the
Cameron Parish 4-H students for

helping with this Summer&#39;s Read-

ing Program, as well as the Hack-

berry Beta Club members.
Please be sure to return all of

your library books to the Library
or the Bookmobile before school

starts. The Cameron Parish
Library staff expresses their
thanks for your participation in

the 1993 Summer Reading
Program

If you have any questions, call
the Library at 775-5421

By Keith Hambrick

Rep. Erbelding assaulted
(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 3, 1923)
STRUCK ON HEAD

Joseph E. Erbelding, represen-
tative in the legislature from
Cameron Parish, was seriously
assaulted Monday when he

started to board the mail boat tug
Eva at Johnson’s Bayou, according
to an article in the Beaumont

Enterprise, under date of July 30.
It is alleged that the assault was

made by a trapper, who is said to

have struck the representative a

blow on the head rendering him
unconscious, after which he is said

to have stomped on the man ina

brutal manner. Erbelding’s inju-
ries were so serious a nature
that he ha to be carried back to

his home, according to the news

item.

FAVORS WESTERN ROUTE
S. W. Sweeney, former district

clerk of Cameron Parish, was in

Lake Charles Wednesday morn-

ing and while here discussed the

proposed routes for a highway
from Lake Charles to Cameron,
with some ofhis friends. Mr. Swee-

ney is strong for the western route

along the east shores of Big Lake
and stated that West Cameron
Parish must be represented in the
conference called Aug. 10, for the

purpose of discussing the ques-
tion, for the reason, Hackberry,

Big Lake and Johnson&#39;s Bayou et

tlements will have to pay part of
the xes and are entitled to

representation

iCemer Parish,
August 5, 1960)CHENIE HOMES TO

GET NATURAL GAS
Some 100 homes in Grand

Chenier will have natural g fi
heating and cooking purposes by

the time cold weather sets in this
fall.

United Gas Corp. announced
this week that work has begun on

a five or six mile gas line running
from the Mermentau River bridge

to the Carl McCall. home.
The gas will come directly from

offshore gas wells in the Grand
Chenier area. About 95 percent of

the homes and businesses on the
new line have signed up for ser-

vice, which is expected to begin in

about 30 days

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

or

About 50 persons from Came-

ron Parish ~ members of the cat

tlemen association and their wives
-- attended a barbecue given by the

Vermilion Cattlemen Association
on Pecan Island Sunday. Hadley

Fontenot reports that they were

well fed and entertained. The new

Pecan Island road got a good work-
out too.

Wayburn LaBove, who has
quite a collection of marine life on

display at his service station, got a

new specimen for his collection

recently -- a good size lobster

caught by a shrimp boat off the

coast here. He says that lobsters

are not too plentiful here, but are

just as tasty as anywhere else.

Barney Kornegay o Cameron,

who attended the National Scout

Jamboree at Colorado Springs last

week, was named junior assistant

Scoutmaster of his troop while

there.

Business in Cameron Parish

during June was 7.9 percent bet-

ter than a year ago and 4.9 percent
better than in May, according to

the Louisiana Busine
And although local

have noted a taperir
they agree that things are

better than last year.

a lot

ROAD BONDS STUDIED

Cameron Parish is looking into

the possibility of issuing up to

$500,000. in revenue bonds to

finance road construction and pos-
sibly a new Cameron ferry

The bonds would be retired with

revenues which the parish
receives from the Road Royalty
Fund. This is the parish&#3 share of

the oil and gas royalty which the

state collects in the parish and

which is set aside for road and

bridge projects.

YANKEES STUMPED
BY “POLICE JURY”

Some Yankee librarians now

know what a Cameron police juror

is, thanks to a movie on the Came-

ron Library which is now getting
nationwide circulation

The movie, “Libraries for Lo
ilmed b the

show how aliben aeman
works. Recently the

&quot;

received a letter from a library
director in the Massachus

Department of Education ¢

about the duties of a “Polic:
Miss Sarah Irwin Jone

Louisiana state library
answered exp

nz

jury is the governing body. The

term “police comes from the police
jury’s first function. When the

state was divided into parishes,
there was the question of enforc-

ing law and order in these newly
established political units.

Appointed by the governor, not

elected as today, the police jury-
men functioned in isolated territ-

ory, and they ha unquestioned
authority.

staff

lining that Louisia-

as parishes and that a police

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Grand Chenier -- Folks here are

preparing for fall hay cutting. D.

Y. Doland, Jeff Nunez and Dr. M.

O. Miller’s workers are busy build-

ing large barns in which to store

plenty. of hay
Johnson Bayou -- A small fire in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Billiot did minor damages. No one

was home at the time; neighbors
noticed smoke coming out of the

windows and rushed over and

extinguished the blaze.

Holly Beach -- “Making nay
while the sun shines” is no literary
phrase to Blue Badon and his hel-

pers. Blue, who is overseer for the
Mecom Ranch, is trying an experi-
ment which may prove helpful to

local cattlemen.
A patch of what is commonly

called “salt grass” was cut and
baled for hay. The hay was tested,

and proved highly nutritious espe-
cially in protein value. Around
3,000 bales were stored for winter

use

If this experime proves suc-
ft

e can really
“make hay as salt grass abounds

on the coast

Sweetlake -- Mrs. Celia Johns-

ton, a native of South America now

residing at Chalkley Oil Field,
recently returned from a six weeks
visit in Lima, Peru, where she vis-

ited a nephew and her brother
whom she had-not seen for 40

years

Cameron youth
in McNeese

summer group
Forty-two high schoo] students

from across the United States
completed a National Science

Foundation Young Scholars Prog-
ram at McNeese State University

this summer. Lonnie Primeaux of

Cameron ‘was in the group
The Young Scholars studied

coastal and wetlands engineering
while living in dormitories on the

campus. Subjects included coastal

engineering, wetlands engineer-
ing, surveying, technical writing,
physics and ethics of engineering.

The high school students used
Constance Beach as an outdoor

laboratory to both measure coastal
erosion and study current

attempts at coastal protection.
Their assignments included

designing and building models of
coastal protection systems for

testing in a large wave tank at
McNeese&#39;s College of Engineering
and Technology.

ey also were invited to spend
three days in the Waterways
Experiment Station, U. S Army.

Corps of Engineers, at Vicksburg,
Miss.

Did Yo Kno
NAPS

Americans for Medic

Education Foundation

Ne
in

hi
ste

Dianetics

WD-40 was originally. cre

t6 prevent corrosion on th Atlas
missile 40 years azo
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Mrs. Anola Simon

Mrs. Simon

honored on

80th birthday
A surprise birthday party was

held for Mrs. Anola Simon of

Hackberry, who celebrated her
80th birthday at the home of her
daughter, Hazel Gallegos on July

26.
About 70 family members

attended including her brother,
Dewey Swire. She has ten child.
ren, 31 grandchildren and 32

great-grandchildren.

Lt. Verna Jean Istre

Istre given
Navy medal

Lieutenant Verna Jean Istre of

rlyss, a member of the Naval
Reserve, recently was awarded

the Navy Achievement Medal for

professional achievement.

Lt. Istre is a 1969 Hackberry
high school graduate and the

daughter of Grace Welch and the

late Vernie Welch of Hackberry.
She and her husband, Terry Istre,
live in Carlyss.

children,
They have two

Jennifer and Rusty.
2 a nurse, served in the
vulf during the war there.

She received the medal for

“superior performance of her
duties while serving training
officer assigned to the Naval Hos-

pital Pensacola Det 1110

Jan.-May, 1993.”

Mr. LaSalle

rites held
Funeral services for Elray

Joseph LaSalle Sr., 84, of Came-
ron, were held Sat., July 31, from

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
The Rev. J. Bernard officiated:

burial was in the church cemetery
Mr. LaSalle died Monday, July

26, 1993, in a Baton Rouge
hospital

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he was a Navy veteran of

World’ War Il_and worked for

Dyson Lumber Co. in Cameron for
3

as a member of Rufus May-
field American Legion Post 55
and a member of St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church,
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs, Jacquetta LaSalle Guillory of
Baton Rouge; three sons, Keith
LaSalle of Germantown, Md., Wil-

lie and Elway LaSalle, Jr., both of
Cameron; one sister, Mrs. Frances

Stingly of San Diego, Calif., and
six grandchildren

Meeting set

here Aug. 12

on wetlands
The State Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration Authority
will hold public meetings for the

purpose of accepting comments

and recommendations concerning
the development of the 1994-1995
Coastal Wetlands Conservation
and Restoration Plan.

The meeting for the Mermen-

tau, Calcasieu and Sabine Basins

will be held at 7 p.m., Aug. 12 at

the Cameron Parish ‘Police Jury
Annex in Cameron. For more

information contact Tina Horn at
775-5718.

AN EAGLE Scout banquet honoring, from left, Darrell Duhon,
Lancey Silver and Cory Welch, was held Sat. June 26, at the Hack-
berry Community Center.

Court
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed BO the following sentences in
38th Judicial District Court last

weel

Susanna Gaye Ogea, 27, P.O.
Box 225, Cameron, was sentenced
to two years in the Department of

Corrections for theft and three

years in the DOC to run consecu-

tively with the other charge for
unauthorized entry of an inha-

bited building.
Orenthal Todd LeBlanc, 23,

P.O. Box 949, Cameron, pleaded
guilty to possession of CDS with

intent to distribute and the impos-
ition of his sentence was sus-

pended, and he was placed on

probation for one year. He was also
fined $600 and court costs.

Curtis D. Stevens, 45, P.O. Box

271, Cameron, plea guilty ttaking oysters from an unap.

proved area and was fined 32
and court costs, 30 days which was

suspended, and placed on

unsupervised probation for one

year. The two sacks of oysters that
were confiscated upon his arrest

were returned to the water.

Bryan Kendall Honshul, 24,
Forest Hill, changed his not guilty

plea to guilty of attempted auto

theft, 2 counts, and simple crimi-

nal damange to property, 2 counts,
and was sentenced to six months

in the parish jail on each charge, to

Butterfly
made in

Saturday, July 24, the Baton

Rouge Audubon Society conducted
its second annual butterfly count
in Cameron Parish. The survey
was part of the annual “Fourth of.
July Butterfly Count” sponsored
for the past 19 years by the Xerces
Society, an international organi-

zaiton concerned with the conser-

vation of inverebrate animals.
The Cameron count was cen-

tered at the BRAS&#3 migratory
bird sanctuary located near

Peveto Beach and Johnson Bayou.
Dr. Gary Noel Ross, president of

BRAS, Gayle Strickland, BRAS
member, and Bill Turnbull, local
freelance photographer. partici-

pated in the six hour long census.

Although weather and flower
conditions were excellent, the

three member party observed only
eight species of butterflies (all

expected) representing 85

Severance

News
run concurrent; also to run conse-

cutive to the time he is now serv-

ing in the as a result of
revoked probations.

Joseph Bruce McNabb, 39, 3585
East Burton, Sulphur, was fined
$100 for contempt of court for fail-

ing to answer his court dates. He
pleaded guilty to driving under

suspension and was sentenced to

15 days in the parish jail, sus-

pended, or a $175 fine and court
costs, with credit for time already
served.

Kevin Douglas Blevens, 29,
3522 Edgemont, Orange, Tex.,
pleaded guilty to DWI and misre-

presentation during booking, and
possession of marijuana and was

ordered to serve six months in jail,
with three months suspended, and
credit for time served. Charges of
reckless operation and driving

under suspension were dismissed.
Debra Ann Adams, 28, Tillis,

Ark., pleaded guilty to reckless
operation and fined $125 and
court costs, or 15 day in jail, and

possession of marijuana and was
fined $350 and court costs or 15
days.

A guilty plea of disturbing the
peace by fighting by Everette
Butte, Jr., 31, 1714 Wabash St.,Abbevill broug a fine of $150 or

three day in jail, with credit for
time already served in the Vermi-
lion parish jail.

count is

parish
individuals.
Ross said, “These numbers are

very low compared to last year&#
count in which 21 species and 367

individuals were recorded.” The

paucity of butterfly numbers this

year is also puzzling when onecon-

siders that butterfly numbers are

very high in other parts of the

state at this time.

Ross said, “In the Baton Rouge-
St. Francisville areas people are

now commenting on the wealth of

butterflies.”
Ross suggests that with con-

tinued annual surveys in Came-

ron, “perhaps we will eventually
learn what factors are responsible
for the ups and downs of the Came-

ron butterflies.
The 1994 count will be

announced next year, and all
interested parties are welcome to

participate.

taxes are

up in Cameron Parish

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Unlike the record in many par-

ishes across the state, severance

taxes received for work in Came-

ron. Parish rose in April and

surpassed receipts for the same

time last year, according to the

Depart of Revenue and Taxa-

tion report
The parish listed $2.12 million

in severance tax receipts on the

department’s latest report, put-
ting collections about $600,000

higher than the previous month’s

receipts and ranking the parish
fifth in the state overall. Until the

current report, this year’s receipts
had consistently trailed 1992&#39;

but the April 1992 total for the
parish was almost $1.8 million.

Most of the parish’s severance

tax collections fell into the oil
category, where almost $1.4 mil-

lion was recorded to place the par-
ish fifth in that group also.

Another $982,940 was received for
natural gas production, ranking

the parish second in that category.
The remaining $147 was brought
in by salt brine production.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and gas receives one-fifth of the

total up to $500,000. Seventy-five
percent of all revenue collected on

timber products goes back to the

parish.
Statewide, severance taxes

returned to their January level
after inching upward for two

months. They had reached almost
$38.2 million in March fore

dropping to $34.3 million in the

latest report. They trailed April
1992 receipts by about $3.3
million.

Most of the state’s natural

resource production was again in

the oil category, which accounted
for $24.7 million of the April total.

Natural gas added $9.3 million,
and timber products brought in

$181,500. Smaller amounts were

received for sulphur, shell, gravel,
sand, salt, salt brine, stone andlig.
nite ‘productio

In its traditional lead position,
Plaquemines Parish recorded $5.5
million in overall severance taxes

for the month and was followed

again by Vermilion, which showed
almost $3.1 million. Terrebonne

edged out neighboring Lafourche
with $2.7 million to the $2.5 mil-

lion reported by the latter parish.
Cameron displaced St. Mary in

fifth place with $2.1 million.

Plaquemines also held its usual
lead in the oil category, where it

reported $4.8 million in April tax-

es. Lafourche again led its neigh-
boring parish with $2.2 million to

Terrebonne’s $1.8 million. Vermi-
lion’s $1.3 million placed it fourth

again, and Cameron held onto

fifth with $1.1 million.
Vermilion held its usual lead in

natural gas production, showing
$1.7 million for April. Cameron
and Terrebonne traded places for

the month with Cameron record-

ing $982,940 and Terrebonne list-
ing $861,25

awe7 aii eee
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CAMERON

OUTDOORS

By Loston McEvers

OT FISHING
It’s ho S dry, water is goin

down in our marshes; but we&#39;

getting a few showers from Mother

Nature, and if you&#3 fishing, pre-
pare yourself for the 90 to 98

degree temperature and you&#
catch fish.

Bass fishing is really tough dur-

ing the day, as the heat keeps the

fish under cover. Early morning
until around 9 a.m. and then after

6:3 p.m. are really the best times

to bass fish. There’s quite a few
bass being caught but not too

many big ones. Slow worm fishing
is best, but don’t forget the old reli-
able Johnson gold spoon and
Uncle Josh pork frog green spot.
Throw top water early in the

morning in the clear holes. Last
weekend we did well doing this
method.

I have a young friend who is

already a full blown bass angler at

an early age. Christopher Scott

Benoit, age 8, living in Little Che-

federal lands, even those located

in our own Cameron Parish, they
could have a good start and have
more than three years to do it.

Most hunters fear the Clinton

administration, not only anti-

hunting but gun control also.

Things are seruous, more so

than most hunters want to believe.

Wildlife management could go
to pot if hunting is banned even on

federal and state lands.
Think of your rifle and shotgun

that have a semi-automatic
mechanism. You might as well get

ready to register it, if not you&
have to surrender it or throw it

away to keep out ofjail. When they
talk about an automatic shotgun,

you&# swear they were talking
about a machine gun or assault

weapon. There i a bill on this - HR

893. It’s not how your gun looks,
but how it works. If it’s a semi-

automatic like one you maybe
have in your gun cabinet, it could

be banned.

JUSTIN CRAMBERG, a Taekwondo student, reco tested In
Little Rock, Ark. at the ATA World C

degre black belt. Justin, above center, Is pies withhis 3rd
his Instructors, Caria and Jim Prejean of Sulphur. He Is the son of
Jim and Linda Cramburg and Is a senior at Hackberry High

School.

Free/reduced meal

policy told here
Cameron Parish School Board household member who signs the

BEGIN ON MONDAY

Tarpons will

open practice
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron football
team will open drills Monday,

Aug. 9, in preparation for the 1993

season.

Head Coach Parry LaLande

xpects around 60 boys out for the
drill which will start at 8 a.m. and

run until 1 p.m.
The 8 a.m. starting time will be

for six practice days, then practice
will be at 2:30 p.m.

The Tarpons will have a change
on their 8 as Baron

Thomas will replace A. J. Sey-
mour. Other coaches on the staff

are Eddie Benoit and Henry Grif-

fin. The Tarpons have an opening

on the staff which will be filled in

Girls to leave

for Kansas

The Cameron Wildcats, the

the near future.
Coach LaLande is entering his

12th season and has compiled a

97-37-1 record. He has led the Tar-
pons to eight consecutive playoff

appearances.
Last year the Tarpons finished

the year with a 12-1 record. They
lost in the quarter-finals to

Coushatta.

The Tarpons district this year
has one change as Iowa moves into
the district and Notre Dame

moves out. Other district oppo-
nents are Welch, Iota, St. Louis,

and bak Arthur.
he Tarpons first action will be

in the lowa Jamboree on Aug. 27.
Their first full game will be at

DeQuincy on Sept.

Boys to leave

for Alabama

The 18 and Under boys Came-

L
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Virginia Benoit, hasthe bass fever (shotgun shells, rifle bullets)could free and reduced price meals the household member does not by Scott Henry and Mike Johnson, travel to Gadsen, Ala., this SECTION 3

and doing great.
Last year he was fishing his

grandfather&#39;s, Winston Benoit,
private pond in Grand Chenier

and caught a 5 pounder that has
become a wall mount. Well, last
week Christopher was fishing in
the Big Burn and behold, he land-
ed a5 pound 4 ounce bas measur-

ing 22 inches long. He told me he

had a fight and the fish went

where it wanted to. He was real

excited and I can’t blame him. This

is an early start with another wall

mount for his collection. Oh, he’s a

full blown bass angler - your guess
is as good as mine where in the Big
Burn he caught his bass and on

what’s the best bait.
Saltwater fishing is good with

good catches of redfish reported.
The speckle trout are still offshore

but not far. There are a few aroun:

the jetties in Cameron and Grand

Chenier, but water is still a little

fresh. Some good speckle trout are

being taken just offshore where

the waves break, over toward shal-

low water.

TALK AROUND

The only states that do not have

laws protecting hunters from har-

assment from anti-hunters are

Alabama, Hawaii and Nebraska.
In Texas the Sierra Club mem-

bers are working to defeat State

Bill 179 which would allow public
hunting 1n state parks. Conserva-

tion hunting is Bbea allowed in

th state parks. I thought the Sier-

was not anti-hunting.&qu anti-hunting storm clouds

are bulding up in Washington and

our president still has three years
or so left on his term.

Although it is said that Clinton

borrows a shotgun to turkey and
duck hunt, there are also claims

from the Arkansas Fish and Game
Commission that there is no

record showing the governor hada

license to hunt or a state migrat-
ory stamp.

It is clear that sport hunting is

not subject to limited attacks. The
anti-huntera approach is take

away our rights to hunt one thin

slice at a time.
‘The new Interior Secretary was

also a supporter of Arizona anti-

hunting Proposition 200, which

was to stop hunting, fishin and

trapping in that state. It was

defeated by the people’ vote.

ere are people in the new

Clinton administration who want

to stop hunting and with all the

have new taxes that could make

the price go up 10 times higher,
plus record keeping to whoever

buys ammunition and why.
Hunters, keep in touch on

what’s happening and voice your-
self to your congressman and

senators.

TIDE READINGS

SCeeesi o teFriday, Aug. 6,

(0.6) and 5:14 p.m (Slewa: 1

Saturday, Au
a.m (0.6) and 6:3 pin (0.3): low,

12: a.m. (:0.6) and 11:35 pam.
v
aunday, Aug. 8, high, 5:51 a.m.

(0.5) and 8:03 p.m. (0.3); low, 12:51

a.m. (-0.7).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Aug. 6, best, 2:22 a.m.

and 2:42 p.m.; good, 8:32 a.m. and

8:57 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 7, best, 3:07

a.m. and 3:27 p.m.; good, 9:17 a.m.

and 9:42 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 8, best, 3:52 a.m.

and 4:12 p.m.; good, 10:02 a.m. and

10:27 p.m.

Need license

on refuges
ie Louisiana De; nt ofWildlif and Fisheries announces

that effective immediately all per-
sons 16-59 years of age entering a

Wildlife Management Area or

Wildlife Refuge must possess one

of the following:
A Wild Louisiana Stamp, a

Louisiana hunting license or a

Louisiana fishing license.

Hunter ed

course set

Gary Poole and the Grand Lake

high vo-ag department will spon-
sora hunter education course Aug

30 and 31 and Sept. 1 from 6 to’
p.m. each night. This is one class
and students must attend all
sessions.

To register call
598-3473 from 8 a.m. noo

Children must be at vga io
years old to be certified. Only 20
students will be accepted.

Foo a

served under the National School

Lunch and/or School Breakfast

Program(s). All schools and the

central office have a copy of the

policy, which may be reviewed by
any interested party.

Eligibility is determined by
family size and annual income.

Children from families whose

income level is at or below the

levele shown are eligible for free

or reduced price meals.

A family size of one with an

income of $9,061 is eligible for

free meals and reduced meals if

the income is $12,895. A family of

two with an income of $12,269 is

eligible for free meals and with an

income of $17,446, is eligible for

reduced priced meals
A family of three with an

income of $15,457 is eligible for

free meals and reduced price
meals with an income of $21,997.
Free meals are available for a

family of four with an income of

$18,655 and reduced meals are

available with an income of

$26,548. A family of five qualifies
for free meals if their income is

$21,853 and for reduced priced
meals if the income is $31,099.

A family of six is eligible for

free meals with an income of

$25,051 and reduced meals with

an income of $35,650. Free meals

are available for a family of seven

with an income of $28,249 and

reduced priced meals are avail-

able with an income of $40,201. A

family of eight qualifies for free
meals with an annual income of

$31,447 and fer reduced priced
meals with an income of $44,752.
For each additional family
member after eight, add $3,198 to

the annual income to qualify for

free meals and add $4,551 to the

income to qualify for reduced

priced meals.
Application forms are being

sent to all homes, along with a

letter to households. To apply for

free or reduced price meals,
households should fill out an

application for each child and
return it to the school. Additional

copies are available at the princi-
pal’s office in each school. The

information provided on the

application will be used for the

purpose of determining eligibility
and may be verified at any time

during the school year by school

or other program officials.
For the schoo official to deter-

mine
eli holds

now

receiving food stamp or aid to

families with dependent children
must provide their food stamp
case number or AFDC number as

well as the signature of an adult

household member. All other

households must provide the

following information listed on

possess one; the amount of

income (before deductions for

taxes, social security, etc.) ea

household member receives, how

often the person receives it, and

where it is from, such as wages,

retirement, or welfare; and the

signature of an adult household

member certifying that the infor-

mation provided is correct.

Households are required to

report increases in household

income of over $50 per month or

$600 per year, as well as

decreases in household size.

Under the provisions of the

free and reduced price policy,
Principal or Assistant Principal

will review applications and

determine eligibility. If a parent
or guardian is dissatisfied with

the ruling of the official, he may
wish to discuss the decision with

the determining official on an

informal basis. If the parent
wishes to make a formal appeal,

he may make a request either

orally or in writing to: Thomas

McCall, Superintendent, P.O.
Drawer W, Cameron, La. 70634,
775-5784.

The policy contains an outline

of the hearing procedures.
I a household member

becomes unemployed or if the
household size changes, the fami-

ly should contact the school. Such

changes may make the children

of the household eligible for

reduced price meals, or for addi-

tional benefits such as free meals

if the family income falls at or

below the levels shown above.

In the operation of child feed-

ing programs administered by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, no child will be discrimi-

nated against because of race,

color, sex, national orgin, age or

handicap. If members of a house-

hold believe they have been
discriminated against, they

should write immediately to

Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

4-Hers go
to camp at

Grant Walker
July 5, 51 Cameron Parish

4-Hers attended Camp Grant
Walker. In the mornings they par-

ticipated in team recreation and
the afternoons attended educa-
tional classes ranging from foods

and nutrition to hunter safety.
Campers from Cameron Parish

left Tuesday for Hutchinson, Kan-

sas to compete in the ASA World

Series.

This is the first Cameron area

team to compete in the ASA

Nationals since 1987.

Players will

meet Thursday
The South Cameron football

players meeting will be held at the
gym, Thurs., Aug. 5, 4 p.m.

Male athlete physicals will be
Sat., Aug. 7,8 a.m. at Sout Came-
ron Memorial Hospital

Football practice starts Mon.,
Aug. 9, 8 am

Jr. Leaders

make trip to

Eureka Springs
The Junior Leader Club is a

parish-wide organization for

4-Hers, 13 to 19 years old. This
club has monthly educational

meetings and participates in com-

munity service activities. Fun

raisers are held throughout the

year to support the club&#39 events.

This. year the club members

were rewarded for their work with

a trip to Eureka Springs, Ark.
While there they did canoeing
down the hite River and
attended the Passion Play. They

also shopped, attended a_ local
musical show and spent three

days in the Ozarks.
Those 4-Hers who attended are:

Ryan King, Robert LaBove, Kristi
Jo Dupuie, Chad Bridges, Cassy

Broussard, Cheri Gray, Carlin
Bertrand, Ben Carpenter, Jeromy
Nolan, Jared Savoie, Angela Guid-

ry and Jennifer Savoie. D. A. and

Ruby Dupuie and 4-H agents,
Shannon Suire and Mike LaVerg-

ne organized and served as

chaperones for the trip.

weekend to compete in the ASA

National Tournament.
The Cameron Telephone team

is coached by Billy Delaney, Alan

Wainwright, Duane Conner and

Russell Savoie

Rutherford

is nominated
South Cameron High School

graduate, Eric Shane Rutherford,
has been nominated for accep-
tance into the Alpha Beta Kappa
National Honor Society for out-

standing scholastic performance
while attending Universal Techni-

cal Institute in Houston, Tex.

Qualifications for nomination

are superior academic and labor-

atory skills, leadership and ser-

vice in school activities, a cumula-
tive grade point average of 3.5, and
an attendance record of at least
99%.

Pageant set

for Aug. 7
The Cajun Riviera Festival

Beauty Pageant will be held Sat.,
Aug. 7, beginning at 3 p.m. at

Johnson Bayou High School audi-

torium. Advance registration is

required, deadline is Aug. 3.
A new division has been added

for “Ms.” for mothers, single. or

married, over the age of 21.
For more information or entry

forms call 569-2385.

Erbeldings to

have reunion

The Erbelding family reunion
will be held Sat., Aug. 7, at the

Johnson Bay Recreatio Center

beginning at

9

a.m.

Each Emily
i

ig eck tolbrine a

covered dish and non-alcoholic
drinks.

BeautiControL Cosmetics
THE WORLD&#39;S PRE MIER IMAGE COMPANY

Penelope Richard, Image Consultant

Rt. Box 268, Cameron, La. 70631

@ Skin Condition Analysis

al Image Profiles

@ Instant Image Makeover Set

@ Business Presentations

542-4310 Or 1-800-624-4573
si
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

July 21, 1993
Cameron Parish School Board met in special session on this date with th fol-

jowing members present: Preston Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill Morris,
Karen Nas and ey Seay, Absent: Daniel Billiot.

n of Mr. Marris, seconded by Mr. Dupo th Board promulgated returns
of the te election eh

on July 17, 1993. See attached resolution.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Morr th Board approved levying tax

millages for next year. See attached resolution.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved empl:

of special counsel dealing with litigation involving the State Group Health Insuran
Program as per the attached resolution.&q motion of Mra Nunez, seconded by Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
next regular session on Augu 9, 1993.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Call, Secreta:
CAMERON PARI ‘SCHO BO. ARD

The following resolution was offered b pu Mori and seconded by Dan Dupont:
RES!

Aresolution providing for canv th

F

eas and declaring the results of the

spe election i oa D pe ish Schoo] Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, on ay, July 1 1993, to authorize the levy of a special tax therein.

BE IT R SO b the Parish Sch Board o the Parish of Cameron, State of
7), acting aa authority of the Per ‘School Boa of the Paris of Camero State of Louisian(the “School Board”),

SECTIO 1. Canvass. This Governing Authority doea now proceed in open and
public session to examine the official tabulati of votes cast at the special electionh in the Paris School Board of the Paris of Cameron, State of Louisiana, (the

ool Board”), on SATUDAY, JULY. 1 &qu to authorize the levy of a special tax

therein, and said Governing Authorit doe further proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result o the. special election.
SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A Proces Ver of the canvass of the returns of said

election shall be made and a certified copy thereo shall beforward to the Secretary
of State, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, wha aiv record che same in live ollices pnothior cer

tified copy thereof shall be forwarded to the Clerk of Cour an Ex-Officio Recorder of
Mortgages in and for the Parish of Cameron, who shall record the same in the Mort-

gage Records of said Parish; and another copy thereof shall be retained in the archives
of a ae rning Authority.

‘romulgation of Election Results. The results of said election shall beprmu by publicati in the manner provided by
o having been submitted to a vote, the vote thercon was as follows

YEAS: Pr ston Ri hard, Bill Morris, Dan Dupont, Be! tty Seay, and Karen Nunez
NAYS: Ni

ABSENT: Dan Billiot

and the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 21st day ofJuly, 1993
ROVED:

s/ J Preston Richar a Prena
ne

CAMERO PARISH SCHOGL BOARD

‘al

i

Tho McCall, Secretary
MERON PARISH

S SCHO BOAR! D
PROCE VER LAMATION OF THE CANVASS OF THE VOTES

CAST AT TE ECTION HELD IN THE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD OF
THE PARI O CA RON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, STATE OF LOUISIANA
ON SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1993

BE IT KNOWN AND REMEMBERE that on Wednesday, July 21, 1993, at Nine
o&#39;clo (9:00) a.m., at ita regular meeting place, the Parish School Boar Office, Dewey

Street, Cameron, Louisiana, the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Loviniana (the &quot;Govern Authority&quot; acting ag the governing authority of thParish School Board of the Paris of Cameron State of Louisiana (the ©

Board&qu and being the authority ordering the special election held therein on
Satu

day, July 17, 1993, with the following members present:
Preston Richard, Bill Morris, Dan Dupont, Betty Seay, and Karen Nunez

being absent: Daniel Billiot
did, in open and public session, examine the official certified tabulations of votes cast

at the said election, and did examine and canvass the returns of the said election,
there having been ‘submitted at said clection the followi propositions, to wit!

PROPOSITION NO
Shall the Parish Schoo! Board of the Parish of chas State of Louisiana, be

authorized to continue to levy a special tax of one and eighteen hundredths (1.18)
mills on all the property subject to taxation in the Parish of Cameron, for the period of
ten (10) years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose of maintaining and oper-
ating the public schools in the Parish of Cameron?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be

authorized to continue to levy a special tax of eighty-four hundredths (0.84) millson

all the property subject to taxati in the Parish of Cameron for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose of improving and maintaining
School houser and the publ schoo system in the Parish of Cameron?

There waa found by said count and canvass that the following votes had been cast at

the said special election IN FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respectively, the proposition
as hereinabove set forth at the following palling places, to-wit!

POLLING

ZA PROC!
LELE!

PROPOSITION PROPOSITON
CES NO. 1 wo. 2

Md.__Pet.POLLINGPLACK

__FoR

AGAINST__PoR__Agaotat

Johneon Bayou

Community Center

Johnson Ba

Louisiane 122 ua 22 __12
2 2. Police Jury Annex,

;

e a sug —i2 2
1

; :

—u 258 as

2 2

— ee Se
‘ 2

—as —w4 2s
4 2

Grand Chenier,
Louisiana —1 —as 1

4 3 Muria Fire station,
East Creole,

Louieiana —Az ds —it =
‘ 4 Klondike Community

Center, Klondike.
a 2

4 5
2 ee ee

s z

—a 2 —2 ak
‘ tM 11, Cameron,

Louleiana a0 5a —Az2 as

ABSENTEE VOTES 28). —wm
TOTAL Hon 236 —835,

0

27

MAJORITY FOR

So

Segoe

Th polling places above specified being the only polling places designated at which

tohold the said election, it was therefore shown that (i) there was a total of 801 votes

cast IN FAVOR OF Proposition No. and a total of 236 votes cast AGAINST Proposi-
tion No. 1, as hereinabove set forth, and that there wasa majority of 565 votes cast for

Propos No.1 as hereinabove set forth, and (ii) there was a total of 835 votes cast

IN FAVOR OF Prop No. 2and a total of 237 votes cast AGAINST PropositionNo
ac herciaabave set forth: and that the was a majority of 598 votes cast for

Proposition No. 2 as
hereinab set fort

erefore, the Governing Authority did Vigsiafel proclaim and does. hereby
declare and proclaim in open and public session that Proposition No. as hereinabove

sct forth was duly passed and that Proposition No. 2 as hereinabove set forth was duly

passed by a majority ofthe votes cast by the qualified electors voting at the said special
election held in the Sch Board on Saturday, July 17, 1993.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 21st day of July,
pi

/a/ John Preston Richard, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
i Thomas McCall, Secreta

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOAROCLAMATION

ed President oft Parith School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

sul th padersi Fre the governing authority of the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, sta ‘of Louisiana (“the School Board”), do hereby declare, pro-
claim and announce that Proposition No.1 submitted at the special election held in

the School Board on Saturday, July 17, 1993 wes passed, and that Proposition No. 2

was passed by m majoriof the votes cast at the said special election, all as described

and ‘set out in the above Proces Verbal.

THUS DONE AN EIG at Cameron, Loulsiana, on this, the 21st day of July,
1993.

/s/ John Preston Richard, President

Resolution Levying Millages on the 1993 Assessment Roll for Cameron Parish

By Dan Dupont.
Resolved, that this School Board does hereby levy o all property subject to taxation

within the Parish of Cameron the following ad valorem taxes for school purposes on

the 19 tax roll:
‘arish-Wide
mills constitutional t

00 mills special tax-
pdditio aid ta public achoole

17 mills special tax-additional aid to public schools

7.18 mills special maintenance tax

10.72 milla special tax-for the operation of the public schools

5,00 mills special tax-for improving school houses and public school system

0.84 mills spe tax: -for improving school houses and public school system.
Tl. District
16.00 milla fo Scho District. No. Four Bond & Interest Tax

5.00 mills for School District No. Fifteen Bond & Interst Tax

Resolved, Further That the Assessor of Cameron Parish is hereby requested to

assess the taxes hereinabove levied.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting und the authori of th
Ceeetin Parish Sch Beard wil

receive scaled bids for the leas of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on th following deacribed lands
for the unexpired ter as indicated in
the description below:

Section 16, Townsh 12, Range 6.

Unexpired Term: 3 years. Description:
All except 15.35 acres under lease to

Humble Oil Company; containing
approximately 624.65 acres, two (2)

miles South of Calcasieu Parish Line and

five and one-half (6-1 miles East of

Louisi Highway 2
6, 1ownshi 12, Range 12.Useu Term: 2 years. Description

Located off Bancroft Canal; near Black

Bayou Field; two (2) miles South of

Calcasieu-Cameron Line; three (3) miles
North of Sabine Refuge: nine (9) miles

East of Sabi River.

Section 16, Lownship 13, Range 10.
Unexpi Term: 3 years, Description
Located off Highway 27; three (3) miles
West of Calcasicu La bordered on

West by North Can
Section 16, Town 14, Range 5.

Unexpired Term: 4 yt Description:
Located in Littl Chenier area: one-half

(1/2) mile West of Mermentau River

along Little Chenier Highway
ction 16, Township 14, Range 6

Unexpired Term:

4

years. Description:
-ated North of Creole Ridge; seven (7)

miles East of Creole Intersection

Section 16, Township, 14, Range 12.

Unexpired Term: 3 years. Description
Seven (7) miles West of the Southwest
Corner of Sabine Lake within boundaries

of Sabine Refuge; adjcent to Starks

Canal.
Section 16, Township 15, Range 5

Unexpired Term: 2 years. DescripLocated in Grand Chenier area; bordere

on the Nerth by La, Highway

42;

561.
acres

Section 16, Township 15, Range 15

Unexpired Term:

3

years. DescriptTwo and one half (2-1/2) miles

Sabine River; approximatel
miles north of La. Highway 82 in John
son Bayou

NOt: Leanehol on listed sections

have until July

31,

1993 to renew thi

lease. If ee ‘rental
received prioh to this date the bid

on

these sections will be returned

unopened
{A description map ma be seen in the

Baia Bgand Offies duri normal work

ing hours.)
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township
—

ange. may be forwarded through
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Par

s Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La

70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
and nine months. Annual renewal rent
als will be due each year by July 31st, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor&#39;of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount of the annua rental for the first year shall accopany and be deposited with the
the rental thus deposit sha befo
feited to the Board as liquidated dam

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

tance by the Board

Bidders are reminded that the ledse is

for the unexpired term

and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall

be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) valuc of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

ResolvFuither Thai a cipy of thi reso
Seconded by Bill Morris.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 5, 1993

School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as necesuar to brin the

toa a/e)

ps produced and harvested on anyg oll liseed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash = value of alalligators harvest lessee.

Fees es gies tiated diew
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

grant in the lease are restricted to

nge, trapping, hunting, farming, andfishi and these rights shall in ne way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant:

ing of a mineral lease o the full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

‘ameron Parish School Board
dogs not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsiblity of
lessee

Bids will be reovived until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, August 3 at

which time all bids received will be
opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves th right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

rintendent
CAMERON ee: S cnS OARD

RUN: July 29, ‘E

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

ature of the State of Louisiana, the
ron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the -rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the following described
lands

Section 16, Township, 12, Range 10.

Description: Partial section; containing
435 acres, more or less, bordering Black
Lake; 3 miles West of Calcasicu Lake

Section 16, Township 12, Range 13.

Description: ‘three (3) miles East of

Sabine River. Two (2) miles South of Cal-

casieu Parish Line

Section 16, Township 14. Ran 3.

Description: Partial Section (332

acres) three (3) miles West of Vermilion

Parish Line; bordering Gran: ke,
excluding that portion bordering Grand

Lake on the Intracoastal Canal and Col-
licon Bayou containing approximately
81 acres.

Section 16, Township 14, Range

Descrip Located three-fourths (3/4)

‘ast of Highway 27; one (1) mileNeriicus of Crooks itereaceias

Section 16, Township 14, Range 10.

Description: 47.13 ucres, bordering th
est corner of Calcasiou Lake

three (3) mil West of the ship Srean
in Ca

in16, Township, 1 Range 21Deacrip Locaved ile fro South:

west comer of Calcasicu Lake and bor-
dered on the North, East, and West. by

Sabin
Township 14, Range 13:

Description: South end of Sabine Wildlife

Refuge; five ( miles North of Gulf of

Mexico’ in Johnson Bayou area.

Section 16, Township 14, Range 14:

Description: Three (3) miles East

Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.
ction 16, Township 15, Range 3

Description: Located in Grand Chenier
area; three (3) miles West of Vermilion
Parish Line

Section 16, Township 15, Range 4

D r

hway 8

area; North of Rocket Refuge.

Secti 16, Township 1 Rang 6

Bordering Eas’
Mo Lak 1-1/2 miles Sou o

‘and Chenier;

portion of land for leas as industrial

titey containi 0.787 acres.

(A ption ma may be seen in the

School Boa Offic duri normal work-

ing hours.

&qu bids must be sealed; the envelope

jon be sent to the Legislative Auditor.

Vote: YEAS: Preston Richard, Bill Morris, Dan Dupont, Betty Seay, and Karen

NOT VOTIN
I HEREBY C

day, July 21

RESOLUTION
SPECIAL COUN

RTIFY that the above is a true

adopted by the Cameron Parish School Board in special sessi

3

y of a resolutione and correct cop
n convened on Wednes-

s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Pansh School Board

TO EMPL
WHEREAS, the State Employe Group Bene fit ee m (SEGBP) operates the

State group health insurance program in which many State employees and many

schoo! jayees participate; a
WHEREAS, the SEGBP has operated the State group health insurance program at

a substantial loss for each of the previous two fiscal years and is expected to aperate
the program at

a

substantial loss for the curre fisc year, an

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Lou has come to the aid of the

SEGBP in the previous two fiscal years by making multimillio dollar appropriations
to that agency in order for it to continue to operate; an

WHEREAS, the appropriations by the Legislature, together with actions taken by

the SEGBP, have worked to the detriment of those schoo systems who participate in

the health insurance program operated by the SEG and those school systems

which have opted to provide group health insurance to their employees through pri-

vat carriers and self-insured plans; an

EREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board feels that it hns financially sufferedad eer ur pho bea nnwatthe SEGBP eng the Legisiature and thatit will continue to

do #0 in the future unless administrative and/or legal action is pursued, and

WHEREAS, it is important for this Board to take all available steps to try to obtain

and maintain adequate and equitable state funding for support of group health insur-

ance programs for employees of this school district; and

WHEREAS, this Board is similarly situated with other school boards in Louisiana

on these issues and joining forces with such school boards would call attention to the

importance of this matter, would improve the school board&#39;s chance of being success-

ful therei would lessen the cost to each participating school system; ani

JHEREAS, the law firm of Hammonds and Sills of Baton Rouge Louisiana has

enew legal experience in this area of school law and is willing to serve as lead

counsel to represent this school system and other school systems which are similarly
situated; and

TEREAS, the law firm of Thomas H. Benton and Associates of Baton Rou

Louisiana has extensive legal experience in matters relating to group health insur-
ance and is willing to serve as associate counsel with Hammonds and Sills in the rep-

reentation of this school system and ather school systems which are similarly
situa

NO THEREFORE, BE IT DULY RESOLVED that the firm of Hammonds and

Sills be retained as lead counsel and the firm of Thomas H. Benton and Associates be

retained as associate counsel on behalf of and to fully represent the Cameron Parish
ool Board in all aspe o any administrtive actions and/or lawsuits which may be

filed in the premises;
De IT FURTHER RESO that the firm of Hammonds and Sills shall have the

authority te employ such experts and other forms of technical assistance as th firm,
in its sole s

y

and appropriate to pursue
such administrative actions and/ lawsuits.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Hammonds and Sills and Thomas H. Be:

and Associates shall be paid hourly rates not to exceed those hourly rates for aa
spbug

ners ted ty tlie Altarioy Gaeta atine State oCLcu naga plawsarer pocket
ex fees and costs charge shall be prorated among the school boards parti-
cipating in such action(s) based upon the number of students in each school system
divided by the total number of students in all those school systems represented by the

fin ™.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of this resolution by the

Attorney General, the employment of Hammonds an dsul shall be effective Novem-
ber 9, 1992, which is the date on which said counsel was given oral authorization to

pees Employment of Thomas H. Benton and Associates shall be effective June 20,
993.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the Board is instructed and

authorized to execute any and all documents pursuant to this resolution.Resanid offered by: Betty Seay
Resolution seconded by: Karen Nunez

The vote on motion was as follows:

YE Pres Richard, Bill Morris, Dan Dupont, Betty Seay, Karen’ Nunez

ENT: Danie BilliotRU Aug. 5 (A-10)

ee id - Section 16, Township —,

ge&q and may be forwarded throug
the U.S. Mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631

.
Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

jease wit a primary term of five years to

end July 31, 1998. Annual renewal rent-

als will be du each year by July 31st, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall accom-

pany and be deposited with the bid, and
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe micce bidder fails toenter

into written contract in accordance with
his bid withi te (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board.

farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less tha one- (1/6) of any
and all cro; aved during
the year Th velu at us oneeio G0
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

gusrantees a spec amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

e less guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one- “a/

of crops produced and hai on any
and all Listed sections, an twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

serves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.

e surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with th

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

an egre is the sole responsiblity of

B d will be received until the hour of

ida

opened and considered in publi session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids receiv

BY:

/s/

Thoma McCall,
ju perintende

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (J1-5:

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of Louisiana, the Cameron
Parish School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface rights
including the rights of trapping, fishiand farming, on the following described
lands:

Section 16, Township 14, Range 3:

Description: Four lots to be bid separate-
ly located three (3) miles West of Vermi-
lion Parish Line; bordering Grand Lake

on the Intracoastal Canal and Collicon

Bayou, as folloLot #1: 30;W x 1265&#3 containingappro 0861 ocrLot #2: 62°W 25L, containingapproti 18 aco
Lot containing

ap proxim
a ow

4‘spp mately 401 acres

(A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township 14,

Ra and may be forwarded
the U.

S.

Mail ta the CameronBan School Board, P. ©. Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $100 pelot for a lease with a primary term of five

years to end July. 31, 1998, Annual
renewal rentals will be due cach year by

Je st, in order to continue the lease

in effect. Cash or check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first

ear shall accompany and be deposited
with the bid, and the rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
uidated damages ifthe successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with his bid within ten (10)

days after acceptance by the Board.

‘ming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus& fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and saved during

containing

the year The value of the one-sixth (1/ is
sha shall not-be considered in the

awarding of t lease unless the bidder

guarante a specific amount which shall

be added to and accompany the bid.

Shou! e-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be jee thel t ca guarantee paid at

the time of th he Cameron Parish
Rol paced sha dema auch adat

tional payment as necessal

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all li sections, and twenty-five
percent (2 of cash market value of all
Gniga harvested b

reserves the nght to ga
of alligator eggs from th lease premises

with ation to lessee

The and privilegesgrand lease are restricted to

trapping, farming, and fishing and these

rights shall in no way, manner, or form
interfere with the granting of a mineral

lease or the full utilization of all rights
and pnyileges granted in any mineral
lease

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingre:
gad cereasl ie de colt veswaeei o
lessee

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, August 9, 1993 at

which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Pari School Board in

Cameron, Louisian
The Board reserves the

e

Figh to reject
any and all bidreceived

dsl Tho McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARIS SCHOO BOARD
RUN: July 29, Aug. 5 (JI-59)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REVIEW OF LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that Ihave com-

pleted the listings of all property in the

Parish of Cameron and have established
th valuations thereon; and that the said

for public inspection and correction for a

Peri of 19 calendar days, beginning
Monday, August 16, 1993. Any taxpayer

desiring to examine his assessment. is

requested to call during the 15 day
period.

ABL “Bobby? Conner, CLA
Assessor for Cameron Parish

RUN: July 29, Aug. 5 (1-48)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO,

P.O. BOX W
CAMERON, LA. 70631

By virtue of and inconformity with the

l be received at the office ofthe
ron Paris! Board in ence
Louisiana, on or before the

1

ninth (9th)

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,
to and unde the following described

Pro“th Nort Half QW/2) of the Southeast
Quarter (SE/4) of Section 16, Township

14 South, Range 1 West, containing 80

acres, more or

istcia cay Es for Wi whale rey packs:
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
Al are to offer a CASH PAY-

one-half (1/2) of which is to be

for every feeante by thi

one-
Seiko wi

the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing = primary term which shall not

et yee and ifthe bid offers a

tal the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAshall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesai
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return b lessor of any pay-

ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

m royalties shall be one- four (1/4) of

a oil and gas produced and savesoe
th (1/8) of the value per long

sulphur produ and saved whic eee
yield not less than $2. long ton;

one- (1/8) of the value per ton for
roduced and saved; which

sha yield not less than ten cents ($.10)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minerais produced and save

| leases awarded shall be ‘execut
oo!

Board lease form with all applicable rid-
ers appended thereto, including

Approv Rider for Attachment to State

ncy Lease Forms, and including, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the
lease premises within one year from the

date of th lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to parties to the lease,

unle on or before such anniversary

,
esece shall pay a dele as
shall in no-event be less tha one-hal G of the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease, which shall cover

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-

ary term of three years. The lease shall

provide for drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board.
The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to developmentofthe leased

premises subj to the approval of the
Sch ard.

Any lease grante hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with Approved

Rid for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified chec
bank money order, or cashier&#39;s check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School

Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not. less

than proportio toth best bid offered

for the lease o1 she entire tract.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
Y: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (J1-51

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr:Applica British-Borneo Explora-
tion, Ine., 1021 Mai Stre Suite 1700,
Houston, Texas 77

action Weer Catut Block 104;
Lease OCS-G 9402, Offshore, Louisiana,

Description: Initial development of
activities will include installation of

minimum well protector structures over

drilling and producing a total of three (3)
wells. Support operations will be from an

existing onshore base located in Came-

ron, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

availa J inspection at. the Coastal

‘anagement Section Office located onT Lon flaore the Stats Lacie aad

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Office Hours: 8:00

i

day through Prig The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must.
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspectiThi public notice is provided
to meet oe F its of the NOAARegulati on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Aug. 12 (A-14)

j

California has about 8,000
lakes.

Read the Classified
Ads in the Pilot!
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and publ

ly read by the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheri10 Ave. of the Acadians, Ope-
70570 at 2:00 p. on August

20, 1993 S the following:
PROPOSAL NUMBER: WL GAMEAWMA

Alligator hunting on specified Wildlife

Management Area

required to pay the bidded percentage
the Department of Wildlife ea

sae roposal forms and informationSoyteenn from DWLF, John Stur-
3, Ave. of the Acadians, Opelousas,

0 (318) 945-0255. The Departme of Wildlif 4

the right to re:

RUN: Aug. 5 (A:
any and all bids.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-

ment will be acc bids to supply
Staple Food, Cann Food, Frozen Food
and Meat f the Cameron Parish Jail for

the period (6) months to be

delviered weekly. All bid must include

pecili

guaranteed delivery will

be

the

mining factor in awarding ofthe bi }ids on
Staple Food, Canned Food and}

.

bids must be filed in the BookkOffice of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&

Departm prior to 10:00 A.M.

--

August
26, 1993 -- Rights are reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive all
technicalities.

All interested parties can obtain bid
specifications by contact the Book-

Keeper& office at318-775-5 between
the hour of 8 AM. -

oh PM.
RU Aug.

5

( Ac

PROC INGS
From Gravity Drainage District

Johnson Bayou, La. Meeting was
calle

to order at 6:30 p.m. on the 28th day ofSu toad at Johason Bay office of

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 by Pesi-

e.

,
Ron Marcantel, R Guil

beaux Lioy Badon, Russell Badon.
Motion to accept minutes of June

meeting by Reogverest Romero, second

by Carroll Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by Car-

roll Trahan, second by Rogerest Romero,

passe:
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Carroll Trahan, second

Barentine, passed
Permits: Gravity Drainage District

No. 7 - To install 2 Aluminum b

units on east side of Holly Be

line Miami Bee Well Nov S 1: 3 T14S,

Motion to accept resignation of Com-

missioner Eldaw Trahan by Ivan Baren-
arroll Trahan. Exec.

Secty. was instructed to write letter of

appreciation to him for the unselfish ser-

vice to this Board.
Election for the position of Board Sec

‘Treas. was held. Ivan barentine was

nominated by Carroll Trahan, second by
Rogerest Romero, and elected.

“M by Rogerest Romero, second brroll Trahan, and pased to orde:ba flow units for oust side of Hol i
Beach Flood Control Project at a cost of
$7,695.96 from Coastal Culverts. Other

bidders were Daigle Bros. at $8,450.00
and Spike Construction at $8,200.00.

ery lengthy discussion on Can-
al b Will Nidecker and Ron Marcantel
and George Bailey and Board members
was very productive, A team will tour the
area on Tues., Aug. 10 (the above named
members plus Lloyd Badon, John Stacey

and Glen Trahan). This group is to come

up with recommendations and a plan to

correct drainage problems
Motion by Rogerst Romero, second by

Carroll Trahan, passed to order 16” by
32’ culvert for Iris Drive in Gulf Breeze

Subdivision. CPPJ has been asked for

use of their equipment to install and also
clean out ditch on southside

Culverts for Shallow Prong project are

in, and Lioyd Badon will rent trac hoe
and necessary tools to install soon as he

completés Hol Beach project. Motion to

lo so by Iv. arentine, second by
Rogeres Romero, passe

Motion by
me

| Trahan, second by
Rogerest Romero, passed to clean outdite

on north side of Parish Road $20 in

Constance Beach. Exec. Secty. will write

the CPPJ requesting permissi to use

Parish Equipment to

Motion by Rogerest Rome second by
Ivan Barentine, passed, to purchase and

then replace dam
¢

culverts on proerty south of La. t 4 milepo
George Baile Pan Lloyd

reportadon the Hoy Bosch Flo G
trol Project. The west side is complete,
and the east side will be complete inonweek after the back flow units are

ered. Costs to date are $23,00.
The entire Board was encouraged to

attend the Wetlands Meeting on Thur.,
Aug. 12th at 7 p.m. in CPPJ Annex

Motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
Carroll Trahan, passed to request
mission of CPPJ to use their equipment

to clean out west side of ditch of Road
538. Right of way grant by Gray Estate
has been signed.

Board is looking into possibility of
enlarging present office or building com-

bination storage area and office.

Exec. Secty. is to present plans for
improved interest returns on

invetments.
There being no further business,

mationto adjourn by Carroll Trah sec-

ond by Ivan Barenti passed
Motion by Rogverest Romero, second

by Ivan Barentine, paasadiiattek
pass a resolution to set 4.95 mills for tafor 1993 District Maintenance. Resol
tion attached.

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAIN DISTRICT NO. 7

RODN
BERK‘CUTIVE SECRETARY

OFFICE 318-669-
918-569-2159

by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage

District No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, in regular session convened on the

28th da of July, 1993, that the following
Mills be and are her levied upon the

dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to stat taxation within

the said District for t year 1993, forthe

purpose of raising revenues for the fol-

nc DI
4.9 MILL

ADOPTED AD
APPRO this

28th day of July, 1993

APPRO
‘/ MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDED

ATTEST:
&# RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.

=

Next meenato be Wed., Aug. 25th,

1993 at 6:30
a

s/ Ma ‘MCG PRESIDENT
ATTE:
s/

RO NE GUILBEAUX,
SECTYEX

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

ment of Environmental Quality is prop.

osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit item (LWDPS) per.
mit to Goodrich Oi! Company. This per.
mit, if issued, will establish eMuent lim

itations and monitoring requirements
for the discharge of certain wastewater

streams associated with the companoil and gas exploration, development
production operations in the Pecan Lake

‘ameron Parish, a
Receiving waters in the Pecan Lake Field
include Long Lake, East Lake, Gran

Lake, and associated natural and man

made waterbodies. e li lations and

conditions of this permit are consisten

with the permitting policy of the

During the preparation of this permit
it has been determined that these dis
charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

As with any discharge, however, som

change in existing water quality may

:

All designated uses of the rm

waters are being fully support
The application and proposed limita

tions may be examined a the Office

jourc 3 Fi

hing to pro}
orcomments, or request

relative to the issua

invited to submit thi

requests, in writing n thirty (30

days ofthe date of thi notice using ref
ence No. 44

Departmen
.

Office of

fice Box 52
na 70B84-

RUN: Aug. 5 (A

trict No. 10 me

June 21,1993 at 6:30 p.
Bayou Waterworks Office
of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Present_were: Mr. Lioyd Bad

Mir.
Constance and Mr. Nat
Mr. Russell Badon Police

George Bailey.

ance tha t

reading of th minutes be appro as

read.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

retary is hereby authorized,
and directed to purchase a new com

from Discovery Computers and le re

from American Computer Ing
Tt was moved by Mr, Griffith: secon

by Mr. Pease and carried that the Water
works Building be a smoke free arca

There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Pea:
by Mr. Constance and carried the meet-

ing was adjourned at 9:00 p.m
APPROVED.

/s/ LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/ai J, P. CONSTANCE, SEC
R (As

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the, Louisiana ‘Coastal. Resourc
Program.

Applicant: W&am Offshore, Inc., 3900
North Causeway Boulevard, One Lake-
way Cente,r Suite 1210, Metairie, Loui-

siana 70002.

Location: East Cameron Block 15,
Lease OCS-G 12814, Offshore,
Louisiana.

escription: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling of one (1) well

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore cated in Cameron,
Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

ath Street, Baton Rou Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:0 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. Th publi is
requested to submit Comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-9)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13333

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERO!
STATE OF LOUISI s

TRIASSIC INVESTMENT PARTNERS
‘S

PHILIP RAY ANDREWS ET AL

Sheriff&#39;s Office,

Camer LouisiBy of a write AMENDEDEXECUT PROCESS inmue nnd to

me directed by the honorable court afore-
said, I have seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last and highest

bidder WITHOUT the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
September 8, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit

Phil Ray Andrews! interest of Lots 5

an ‘Act of Partition of Jules Savoie
Hei i th Northwest Quarter (and),
the Northea:

Quarter (NW/4 and NE/4
tion 29, Township 14 South,

W
Range 8

. containing 25 acres more or le:
Cameron Parish,

with all improveme
r said writTerm Cash Da

w

Louisian:

R. SAVOIE,
Cameron Parish, La

Cameron, La. y 30,

Sheri
Sheriff&#3 Office,

1993

‘s/ John P. Everett, Jr
Attorney for Plaintiff

ARUN: Aug. 5 and S

PUBLIC NOTISea bids will be

Camsron Memorial Ho
-,

Thursday, Aug
meeting ro uth Camero

Memo ra Hopi Camer be forthe

nevrolet Cavalier serial5 2094

Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal reserves the right to reject any/or all
bids and to waive formal All bids

must be submitted o
}

ained the

RUN

9.00; Scotty

sc p Michiel Mec
a’ bi

69. for the tr

¢:
Bill Mo

conded by
sprove addiMr. Dupont, the Bi

tions to t

° ae :

Boa ‘appro the
a

motion of Mr.

Seay, the Bo
lliat, seconded by

approvedMrs

sirhute th regular
.199

goods, an
duplicating sup;

Gn miotnn of Mr. Dup
Mrs. Nun Board acce

bid of Huval Bakin Comp
cts for the school

conded by

lunchrooms for

On motion o Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Yunez th Board received bids on

milk produ and referred the

‘Augus 1998 Boar
Meeting.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded
Mrs. Nunez, the Board recei pro
als’ op ‘Fire and ‘Extended Cover

igaurabee Go conaideea end’ et
poned final action until August, 1993

m motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the low
bid of Southwest Insurance Company on

School Board Vehicle Insurance in the

amount of $32,675.00 and General Lia-

bility Insurance in the amount of

#1 572.00,
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Nunez, the Board approved payment
of Flood Insurance premium in the

amount of $27,595.00.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a fiscal

agen proposition from Cameron State

ank.

O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids for
surface leases on the following 16th
Sections:

Expired Leases: Renewal re by(S11
16-12-10 e126
16-12-13 16-1212

16-14-3 16-13-10
16-14-7 16-14-5
16-14-10 16-146
16-14-11 16-14-12
16-14-13 16-15-5
16-14-14 16-15-15
16-15-3

6-15-4
16-15-6

On motion of Mr. Dupont, with a

unanimous second, the Board received a

report on Cameron Parish California

Achievement Test results for grades 4

and 6.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

M Seay, the Board approved the Per-
sonnel Report as follows
‘Sabbati leave for Pamela LaFleur,

principal at Hackberry High Scho for

rest and recuperation for the fall semes

ter of the 199:

cting assistan princi H
1993-9 school. y

Sabbatical leav for Sharon Con

stance, teacher at Hackberry High
School, for rest and recuperation for the

1993-94 school year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board called a specia
meeting on Wedne Jul 2

9:00 a.m. to promulgate
returns and to set millage

year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

the Board approved a request

lo ext tea

Mrs.

place
attached re

On snolion of Mr Numer, accorded by

he Bo approv a request

mineral lease on Sec

motion of Mr. Dupont, seco

.

the Board approved the

ont, seconded by

approved pa.

next regular

on Richarest Pfi PA SC
&qu BOA

Secretary

ivities, as w

H

WHEREAS, C

[RON S +Hic

ThCAMER
WHEREAS,

School Boa

S said applic
accompanied by an exe

copy of a subject assign
A t

notio of
I

Seay. the
from Rex lerson to assign al

interest in oil, a and mineral lease to

Atlan Richfiel Com

© approval ‘assigmo atiall soe lease assignor(s) from

any of its obligations to the Cameron Par-
ish School Bo under the oil, ges and

mineral lea:
BE IT FURTH RESOLVED, that

Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the
Cameron Parish Schoo Board is empow-
ered to do each and every thing that is

necessary to carry out the intents and

purposes of this resolutoin and that such
action is hereby approved and ratified as

actions of this Board.

dopted and appro the twelfth
(12th) day of July,

APPROVED.
fe! J Peston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s) Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board ha received an application
to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas,
and other minerals from the n

Parish School Board Seria the follow-
ing described tract o!

¢ North Half 02 oth Southeast

HEATHER TAYLOR of the Grand Lake 4-H Club Is shown with

Mr. Chicago, her Simental bull. She recently attended the Simen-

tal, Simbrah Field Day In Estherwood. Mr. Chicagowas firstin his
class and Division I! champion. Shown presenting her award Is.

the Simental Queen Meredith Lee and the Simental Princess

Brandi Hebert of Grand Chenier.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

winners are told
Other Craft 2nd, Pastel4-H club rr embers from Grand 1st; Any

at Achievement Drawing Ist, Discovering 4-Animals red, Plants red, Nature

white, Things That Mak Your

World Work red, You and Your

Family red, A Beef,
1s

Broussard: Marketing
Demonstration

2nd. Natur in La. blue,

Pa’ Taylor: Discovering 4-“Animal re Planta red. Ne

red,
T

Thar Make You
Work red, You and Your

amily red, Ag. in La. blue, Poul-

,

Leathe Craft 2nd, Photo-
ny - landscape ist.

anda Stoddard: Dress 1st,
Marketing and Use Demo. 1st, Ink
Drawing 1st, Photography - Peo-

ple’s Choice 1st, Animals 1st,

ndscape 3rd, Young People 2nd,
Child Development 1st, Consumer

Education 2nd, Home Improve-
ment 3rd, High Point Elem. Girl

Ist, Adventures In 4-H - Getting It
ether 1st

Taylo

2 People& Choi at; Younes Pec
le

2nd, Dog Care Ist, Insect ID
2nd, Conservation Poster 2nd
Hig Poi Girl 3rd, Outstanding

:

ar More About You

nvironment HM, Horse
lst, Rabbits Ist

Large: Animaltecha
Project 1st,

Demo. 3rd

Adventures in

ll Together HM,
a Mrenm HM,

3rd, Mor Aboutstan in Girl ard

Jouett
Gourmet Demc

Swine HM, W: ‘olor

stel De
wing 1st

lst,
3

Demo, Ist, Felt Pen Drawing Ist,
Painting

suett: Gourmet De Leather Craft 1st, Water Color
ie Painting 1st, High Point. Elem

Boy 2nd

Holly Manuel: Food Preserva-
tion 3rd, Mead ID 2nd, Wildlife
2nd, Horse 2nd

Melanie Richard: Gourmet
ods Demo. Ist.

Marylyn. LeJune: Use and

Marketing Demo. 2nd, Dog Care
2nd, T-shirt Decorating 2nd

Mary Beth Crochet: Bread
no 3rd

ney Norman: Clothing 2nd.
Food and Fitness HM, Photogra

2nd, Veterinary Science 2nd.phy
Megan Norman

4-H - Animals white,
Family white

eting and

Discovering
You and Your

Agin L a.red, Mark-
Demo. Ist

Tarp golf
event set

for 13th
South Cameron Hu

Se fo golf team will host the sec

nd annual Tarpo §

y,Aug.13,at Pine

Course in Lake Charles
3

will be

betwe 1 an 3 p.m
at Pine

cat Schoo Boa
5

Tee times ailableA and ap

a2uh) of Julyday

team 1s $60. For more information,
contact Principal \ ts at

42-4438

NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ana Housing Finance Agency (LHFA) announces the availability of

g for Local Governmental Units in non-entitled rural and
metropolitan areas of the state to administer Health and Safety
Rehabilitation Grants for very, very low incame homeowners who are

elderly or disabled or single parent heads of households. Program funding
of $1,500,000.00 will be allocated equally between the eight (8) statewide

planning districts based upon the proposals submitted by local

governmental units within each planning district

fungi

Health and Safety Rehabilitation Grants will be made available only
through a local government awardee. Funding is available only for

rehabilitation of owner-occupied substandard single tamily dwellings
Rehabilitation activities are limited to non-luxury renovations and repairs

to alleviate conditions which pose health and/or safety hazards and which

render the dwelling substandard as measured by the Housing Quality
Standards applied in the Section’&amp; Program. Individual per unit Grant

Amounts are limited to between $1,000.00 and $7,500.00 per eligible
household. Eligible households are only very. very low income owners of

single family dwellings who are elderly, disabled or single parent heads of

households.

Local Governmental Units wishing to participate in the Health and Safety
Rehabilitation Grant Program should secure an Application Package from

Louisiana Housing Finance Agency (LFHA), located at 200 Lafayette Street,
Suite 300, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801. An original and two (2) copies of

the completed application must be submitted by 4:00 p.m. on August 13,
1993 to LHFA. No application will-be accepted after this date, For further

information regarding the Health and Safety Rehabilitation Grant Program
please contact James Adams, Director of Programs.

V. Jean Butler, President

Louisiana Housing Finance Agency
200 Lafayette Street, Suite 300

Baton Rouge, LA 70801

(504) 342-1320
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MOSELY TWINS
Dennis and Kelly Mo of New

Tberia announce th birth of twins,
Drake Albert and Jake Denni:
July 15, at Iberia General Hospi-
tal in New Iberia. They each

weig 6 Tbs.
Grandparents are A. J. and

Gloria Little, New Tberia and
Dixie Richmond, Hackberry.Great- are Odellia
Little, Hackberry, and Mr. and
Mrs. Franc Taylor, Paragoule,
Ark.

They have one other son, Eric, 2

years old.

DUHON BABY
Kent and Cindy Duhon

announce the birth of a daughter,
Erica Janeen July 29, at Lake
Area Medical Center, Lak Char-

les. She weighed 8 ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Bud and
Arlean Duhon and J. B. And Betty
Nunez, all of Hackberry.

The couple’s other children are

Landon and Brennan.

VISITOR
Gabe Schexnider of Athens,

Ala., visited his parents, Norris
and Lillian Schexnider and
attended a wedding.

DOUG’S HOUSEWARMING
Irene Kershaw and V. L. Gul-

lory attended a housewarming
party for Doug and Pam Kershaw,
who bought a home in Lake
Arthur. ey had been living in

Denver, Colo. Doug is the famous
fiddle player.

Wynne and Lilly Bufford, Rus-
sie Bufford, Donald, Barbara and
Rick Bufford, Terry, Brenda,
Katie Jo and Joshua visited Hous-

ton to see the Astros vs Atlanta

ee They also went to Water
orl

Those who are ill are J. L. Con-
stance, Allida Duhon, Dr. Colli-
gan, Leland Colligan, Hele Colli-
gan, Margarite Thompson, Inez
Bonsall, Leatha Fontenot and
Ozite Babineau

YOUTH CONFERENCE

Attending the youth conference
in Denver, Colo., from Hackberry

are Courtney, T. Claude an

David Devall, Bridget Lenards,
Cheri Gray, Ashley a and Cas-
sie Broussard. rones are

Claude and Gele Deva They will
attend a Mass on Sunday with the

Pope.

BIRTHDAY AT
DISNEY WORLD

Kirby, Amy and Dusty Hebert
have returned from a Florida vac-

ation. Dusty celebrated his 9th

birthday while at Disney World.
They visited Cape Kennedy, St.

Augustine, and Ft. Walton Beach.

Hospital to

have class

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

Pitalis Sremc a First Respon-
der Clas:

It wil h held at the Cameron

Fire Department Aug. 24-Sept. 30.

There will be a fee for books and

supplies. Participants must havea

GE or high school diploma.
For further information call

542-4111, extension 155 or 270.

Crusade is

in progress
The second annual Cameron

Crusade for Christ will be held at
the Cameron Rec Center, Front
Ridge Road, Aug. 1-6. Services will
start at 6:30 p.m. nightly.

Gospel and contemporary
Christian music will be at every

service starting Sunday with the
Martin Family of Mauriceville,

Tex. Pete Charpentier will be the
guest speaker.

Finers Cryer will lead the choir
and congregational music. Chalk
artist, Jerry Long, will draw pic-
tures as the audience watches.

Special music will be presented
each night by pl jorie Ne Walk-
er of DeRidd

‘or more *| call
542-4731.

Dear Advertisers:

Est.

1956

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

°4,50
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

PHONE TODAY!!

1-800-256-7323

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

DON&#39; MISS the chance to reserve your ad space in the

Cameron Pilot&#39;s Special Edition, featuring the 4th Annual

Cajun Riviera Festival.

It will highlight all activities &a enter-

tainment. In addition, there will be

articles of special interest on the Parish.

HURRY, CALL NOW --

SPACE IS LIMITED!!!

Cameron
22P}

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

Join Us As We

Salute The

4th Annual

Cajun Riviera

Festival

Michelle Palermo

Marshland

royalty
The 1993 annual Marshland

Beauty Pageant was held Sat.,
July 17, at the Hackberry High
School gym.

Queen, 0-1 month division,
Kenzie Hoffpauir; 1st runner-up,

Kiley Victorian; 2nd runner-up,
Taylor Parker.

Queen, 13 months-2 years,
Shanel Dykeman; 1st Katie
Mitchell; 2nd Lyney Hodgen, 3rd
Brandi Roessler.

Queen, 3-4 years, Desira
LaBove; 1st Kimberly Broussard;
2nd Jill Poole; 3rd Brooke Wing.

Queen, 5-7 years, Meagan
Broussard; 1st Brianne Black; 2nd
Amanda Boudoin.

Girls 11-13 years, queen Ashley

Gran lst Mandy Broussard;
2nd Tricia Perrin; 3rd Jansie
Poole.

Queen, 14-16 years, Amber
Rainn; 1st Elizabeth Lowery; 2nd
Jody Bradley.

Queen 17-20 years, adichPalermo; 1st Jamie Ston
0-2 year old boys, lan “Grant

Richard; 1st Alex Benoit; 2nd Day-
lan Hoffpauir 3rd Keithen Nunez
and Jayde Berwick.

Photogenic winners were Tay-
lor Parker, Brianne Black, Mandy
Broussard, Michelle Palermo and
Keithen Nunez.

Kimberly Broussard won_ the
$25 drawing. There were visiting

queens from Raceland, Lake
Charles, Sulphur and Moss Bluff.

They toured the nature trail and
the Sabine Refuge headquarters
with past queen Tabetha Vincent.

Creole KCs

to meet 12th

The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 will hold

their regular meeting at 7 p.m.,
Thurs., Aug. 12, at the K.C. Hall in
Creole.

This is starting a new year with

new officers and all members are

invited to attend. A meal will be
served.

Reunion to be

held at park
The annual Bonsall/Theriot

reunion will be held Sun., Oct. 10,

at the Grand | Chenier Stat Park

from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Bring covered

dishes. There will be a $5 registra-
tion fee per adult for expenses.
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CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE PETS & LIVESTOCK

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad\

rates: One insertion, 2 words or les

fnentto P.O Box 99 DeQuincy.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

gas, water and electric pole. Ready
for occupancy. Call 542-4395 after 7

p.m, 8/5-8/26p

FOR SALE: Investment property,
Main St., Cameron. Call 433-9497
for appointment. 7/15-8/Sc

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will babysit at

my home in Creole weekdays only.
Jocllen Crochet. Call 542-4717.

7/29-8/12p

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL license. Excellent

pay. Call 775-7130. 8/5-8/12p

NOTICES

THERE IS A LIGHT
IN HOLLY BEACH

we n longer sell alcohol.

By the end of our second summer

in business we ha seen the effect that

ments and fights. We watched vehi-
cles loaded with people, many who

were young, drinking beer, some

from party kegs and beer suzzidevices. They ride up and down the

beach road getting intoxicated in the
heat of the day, showin little respect

that need to be answered.
One thing for sure, noone can get it

now from Herk’s Beachsid Crea-

Familics sit on our deck we have a

AKC
reg ill

pup-
pies 5 males. Call 527-9336, Sulphur.
8/5p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fresh Okra, $8
bushell. Call 775-5140. 8/Sp

FOR SALE: tabi os size
20, altered to size 13, then
Used twice, $150. c 53 22 o
542-4477. 8/5-8/12,

FOR SALE: Beautiful downtown

Monkey Island being overrun by

ou Must du 1 ch
th large BuckGib 7ES0 5 Sip

OR SALE: Vespa 125 motorbike,S6 Call 786-7179 or 786-8004.
8/Stfc

SINGER ZIG Zag, buttonholes,
blind hems, overcast, top stitches,
appliques, monograms, embroider-
jers, designs, open arm for cuffs,

eae oe return, $78.87 cash or

For free home trial callT00-78 7213. 8/Sc

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior motor

home, Class A, 27’, 440 Dodge
engine, Onan generator, air condi-
tioned, full bath with tub/shower,
large refrigerator/freezer, furnac
(thermostat controlled), tinted win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpine
sound system with compact

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater atoilet, new carburetor in Onan. Grea’

el Only $7,000. Call 786 17

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Fri. & Sat, Aug.
6 & 7, 10 a.m. until. Home of Alice

Richard, Creole. Home adjacent to

oy Bailey (Business). Four families,
lots of everything. 7/28-8/5p

THREE FAMILY garage sale: Sat.

&a Sun., Aug. 14 &a 15 at Muria Fire
Station from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. Infant

& toddler clothin 8/5 & 8/12p

GARAGE SALE: 8a.m. tll 6 p.m.,

1
3

o
wee-.

4
F

Do
z
mt

oF

Hwy. O

Lake Seh Adult and childrens
clothes, household items, toys and

plants. 8/5p

GARAGE SALE: Sat., Aug. 7, 6

a.m. to 12 noon, East Creole, Francis
Richard’s Parish Road 249, just past

Texas Eastern Plant. Furniture,

knacks, dishes, tu}
clothes 10, 12, 16 & 18, boys Gir-
bauds size 6, Wranglers 28 girls/boys
clothes, girls sizes 3 & 5. 8/Sp

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

Iphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carr Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(318) &q 5564 T/Tlc.

70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

DJ. and live ‘on occa-

sion. We have a good time and its a

.
Instead of having hangovers

from Saturday night, we have a one

hour Bible study with free breakfast

every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. Its

held on top of our beautiful deck

overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.
Yes, our direction has changed and

when someone tells us we should sell
alcohol we simply let them read the

following:

One Day In The Lives

Of America’s Children
= 2.795 toons get pregnant
+ 1,106 teens have abortons

+ 1,295 teens g
+ 10 children are billed by gunfire
+ 30 children gre wounded by gunfire

+16 youths commit suicide

* 135,000 bnng a gu to school, more

bring other deadly weapons

+ 7,742 teenagers become sexually actve

+ 211 children are arrested for drug abuse

+ 437 children are arrested for dnnking
and deunk dnving

+ 1,532 teenagers dtop out of school

* 3,288 children run away trom home

* 1,629 children are in ac

2.556 chidren are bom

21989 children see their pare got

divorced

In the past three decades, the sui-

cide rate among young Americans

has tripled. Drug and alcohol abuse is

nation. Teen pregnancy has

increased almost 50% over the

past ten years. We know the

answer is Jesus, but we&#39; got to

sho it.
God Bless You,

Ron & Chris Robicheaux

Cente eee eet

Wilson &quot;Boogi
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

&qu curre
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

Flex Il a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

od as welll as single premiums.
any applicable state annui

accumulate wealth for the

d

Your contributions, less

Drem tay and maintenance fee

render charges apply
on

ising the fust pol years

Featuring...

* THE WHARF RESTAURANT

* THE LUCKY DOLLAR

With Video Poker &a Lounge

*x CREOLE MINI-MART

Applications Still Being Accepted
Phone: $42-4076

a
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Parish students go to Short Course

Short Course is

an annual 4-H 4-Hers attended contests and edu- Cameron Parish was well repre-

event held on the L:

peted for top honors and awards. state.

the State Fashion Board

.
-To the Creole Fire Department and all Bonsall, Bryan: Venable,

the men that participated in such a

saving Mac&#39;s Barber Shop during the Conner.

Tarpon Freezo fire.

MAC HAYNIE

; og ;
Vi

A Business report of current & credit information. LaVergne

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to Silver, Derek Vaughan
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information Young, Kevin Rutherford

on: Sults, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, Savoie, Timmy Seay, Rya
Charters, Mortgages, Chaltels, Births, Probstes, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to: Jo Dupuie, Jen
EGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

zabet LowBY
Angela Se.

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000
Course.

Brown&#3 Super Buys
de Nee es

Ae asa

SPECIALS GOOD AUGUST 5 THRU AUGUST 15

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL! THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

BONELESS COMMUNITY DECAFFEINATED

CHUCK ROAST } COFFEE

59 1s]
LB.

2°.
CS

eS Ee
ee oS ee

ee

SPECIALS ers

-10 PK. 2/° Bu
1BP WHOLE

69° LIP ON RIBE r
in,

202.99

YELLOW PENCILS.

SSHURFINE BLACK PEPPER.

FRENCH&#39;S MUSTARD squeeze Bottle...
ACK

ISEVE SI TE
3/210 [toners

SHOULDER ROAST
¢

nein 07. 0D ||¥ ue Pack

RIBEYE STEAKS.
J

u

SHURFINE LA. HOT SAUCE.

SHURFINE

SALTINE CRACKERS.

ace ¢

|

[ MORRE
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State Vice President and Court-

ney Devall was elected to serve on
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s = ay, Trahan, Jody

quick response and a job well done on Bradley, Jeromy Nolan, Brandon

Second row, left to right: Shan-

nan Suire, Daniele Delcambre,
Tracie Vincent, Jamie Boothe,
Ashley Seay, Amanda Johnson,
Christa Richard, Laurie Bonsall,

Shannon Suratt, Courtney Devall,
Ben Carpenter, Char Portie, Chris
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-HOURS-

MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p-m. — SAT. &a SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p-m.

BROWN&#39; MARKET & DEL
PAT BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON 773-7145

THE 1993-94 FASHION Board selected In Baton Rouge at 4-H Short Course, left to right, Tonya
Lied, Ouachita; Dayna Talley, St. Charlies; Catherine Longman, St. Mary; Bandi Ray, Madison;
Ingrid Lockhard, East Carroll; Kelly Beer Estoyv Courtney Devall, Cameron; Emily SoeCatahoula; Christ So u Shelly Iberville;
Shawnes Miller, Beauregar Keish ‘LeBla Vermilion; Amy Dominq tberla; Var

DuBols, Caldwell; Alllson Mazerac, Terrebonne; Jennifer Bridge West Carroll; Erin Eskew, Jef-
ferson Davis; Marisa Knipp, Franklin; Marcil Rhodes, West Baton Rouge.

Registrar Col et i

will visit
FOR LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

in parish
DON&#39 MISS SEEING THIS AT

PRIEN LAKE MALL

WAX MUSEUM
The Last Supper&qu

Mrs. Ruby Kelley,
Parish Registrar Voters,

announces she will at the fol-

lowing locations to register voters

Aug. 9, Johnso: you Multi-

Purp Building, -12 noon

Aug. 10, Klondike Recreation

Center, 9-11:30 a.m

Aug. 10, Mrs. Clifford Brous-

sard residence, Lowry, 1-3 p.m.

Aug. 11, Grand Lake Recreation

Buildi 3-7 p.m
Hackberry Recreation

m.-12 noon

Cameron

LIFE SIZE IN WAX

40 YEARS IN THE MAKING

“TRULY A WORK OF ART&qu

“SO LIFELIKE YOU THINK YOU ARE THERE&quot;

BENEFITS ABRAHAM&#39;S TENT FOOD BANK

— SPECIAL PRICES —

ADULT: ‘2 CHILD:*1 CHILDREN UNDER 7: FREE

c Abe
s

Saturn, last of the planets
visible to the unaided eye, is
almost 900 million miles from

the sun.

ore

A SPECIA
INVITATION TO

LOUISIANA&#3

THDAY PARTY

Were You Born at

West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital

40 Years ago?
If so we want to hear from you!

If you were born between August 19

through December 31, 1953 you will
be our GUESTS OF HONOR during

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital&#
40th Birthday Party!

Thursday, August 19, 1993

3:00 pm to 6:00 pm

If you are one of those lucky
babies call the Public Relations

Department at 527-4371 by -

Friday, August 13, and let us ]

know if you can join us.
S

WEST CALCASIEU

& CAMERON HOSPITAL

Proof of Birth at West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital Required by
Certified Birth Certificate
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Wetlands meet

The State Wetlands Conserva-
tion and Restoration Authority
will hold public meetings for the
purpose of accepting comments

and recommendations concerning
the development of the 1994-1995

Coastal Wetlands Conservation
and Restoration Plan.

The meeting -for the Mermen-
tau, Calcasieu and Sabine Basins
will be held at 7 p.m., Aug. 12 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex in Cameron. For more
information contact Tina Horn at
775-5718.

Outdoors Parish

Aug. 12, 1993

SHOWN AT A reception held last Thursday at the Cameron

State Bank welcoming the McNeese football “trail ride” to Came-
ron were, from left: Head Coach Bobby Keasler, Bank President

Roy Raferty and McNeese President Dr. Robert Hebert. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Bayou Knights tell

upcoming activities
Rev. Roland Vaughn was

named Knight of the Month and
the Donnell and Ann Trahan fami-

ly was named Family of the Month
by the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council at

their recent meeting.
Grand Knight Gerald Touchet

appointed these directors: prog-
ram, Ray. Young; church, Glenn
Trahan; community, Derald

Jinks; council, Barry Badon: fami-
ly, Magnus Mcgee; pro-life chair
couple, Magnus and Cindy McGee:

vocations, Jude Touchet; health
services, Chris Leger; public rela-
tions, Rodney Guibleaux: mem-

bership, Ricky Romero; recruit-

ment, Bill Bearb; retention, Love-
lace Hebert; insurance prmotion,

Kenneth Trahan.
The next bingo will be Sun.,

Aug. 8,2 p.m. at the Renewal Cen-
ter of Assumption Church in John-
son Bayou.

The altar boys had a trip to

AstroWorld and the Houston zoo,

sponsored by the local K of C and

Creole Hi

students

in *45-’46

chaperoned by Rev. Vaughn, Tim-

my. Taylor, Donnell Trahan and
Gerald Touchet

Two memorials for victims of

abortion have been erected, one at

Holy Trinity Church in Holly
Beach and the second at the
Church of the Assumption in
Johnson Bayou. This was a

cooperative effort of the K of C, the
CDA, the CYO and individuals

There will be a French Mass,
with the choir from the Cajun
French Music Association, Sat.,

Aug. 21, at 4 p.m. in Holly Beach at

Holy Trinity Church
A Cajun French dance will be

held at the multi-purpose com

munity center in Johnson Bayou
at 8 p.m. on Sat., Aug. 21. Music
will be by Eric O’Blanc and the
Caleasieu Cajun Rhythm Band.
Admission is $10in advance or $15

at the door.

The K of C corporate commun-

Cont. on Page 2

DO YOU REMEMBER? these
were the students in the Creole

high school 1945-46 class. This
school served the Creole area

before being consolidated into
South Cameron High School. The
students were:

First row: Gilbert Landry, Bar-
bara Pichnic, James LeBouef, Bill
Skipper, Irene Hebert, Celestine
Stouts, Beatrice LeBoeuf.

Second row: P. D. Richard, Tom-
my Savoie, Russell Nunez, Annie

for

TEACHER

No pay

By JERRY WISE

A large group of Cameron par-
ish teachers who attended the
monthly meeting of the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday were

assured by board members that
there was no intention of reducing
school salaries this year, but this
could not be ruled out in future
years.

School Supt. Thomas McCall
said the matter had been put on

the August agenda only because
the Legislature had given school
boards an Aug. 16 deadline to

make any salary reductions for
this school year.

McCall said he had written
board members about this dead-
line only to make them aware of it
and was not making a recommen-

dation that salaries be cut this

year.
During the early 1970&#3 the

school board, which then ha siz-
able revenues coming in from oil
and gas leases, had increased
Cameron parish teachers pay to
where it was first in most catego-
ries in the state, he said. The

raises came out of these revenues
and not from any local taxes.

“Two years ago,” McCall stated,
“royalty and leave income feli
drastically and our budget had to

be reduced $900,000 in 1991 to

offset this decline. This money was

drawn from our surplus.”
Despite the reducing of nine

teaching positions and teachers
materials, instructional supplies

and equipment the board suffered
another budget deficit of nearly
$800,000 for 1992, McCall stated

The school board has appointed
a finance planning committee to
look at areas for possible budget
cuts but no areas not already con-

sidered have been found, he con-
tinued.

“The law mandates that school
boards not operate in the red,”
McCall stated. “I felt it necessary
to inform all of you of my concern

regarding this issue this
morning.”

Four members of the Cameron
Parish Association of Teachers
made statements to the board con-

cerning their concerns over possi-
ble pay cuts.

David Duhon, Grand Lake
teacher and coach, Association
president, said the Association

was opposed to salary cuts, that
teachers had signed contracts

which they considered binding
and that the Association offered
its services in finding solutions to
the budget problems

Peggy Boudreaux, Johnson

Mae Vaughan, J. P. Boudoin, Lar-
ry Dyson, Thomas Duhon, Benny

Primeaux.
Third row: Bertie LaBove,

Eddie Mudd, Sidney Savoie, Mela-
nie Primeaux, Albert Richard,
Willie Baccigalopi, Ben Garber,
Amos Vincent.

Fourth row: Lindy LeBoeuf,
Dorothy Bourriaque, McKinley
Savoie, Cloonie Savoie, Donald
Dupuy, Carson LaBove, Edward
Benoit.

n

ilot
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cuts set

coming year
Bayou librarian, said that a 10
percent cut for beginning teach-

ers, a suggestion that had been
considered, would drop Cameron
teachers pay from 6th to 23rd in

the state in that category. She sug-
gested additional taxes be passed
and stated “why must the budget
be balanced on the back of school

employees?”
Rick Merchant, South Cameron

high teacher, asked the board to
furnish the Association with infor-
mation on the cost of the schools
computer systems, how much is

the school system overstafied and
information on a computer service

contract that he said had been
rumored to cost $200,000.

(Supt. McCall said there wasn’t

any such expensive contract as

alleged. He defended the expendi-
ture of funds on computers for the
parish and said that parish stu-
dents needed such training if they
were to keep up with students
elsewhere in the state. McCall

said the board would furnish the
Association with the information

it requested.)
Lloyd. Broussard, Hackberry

teacher, noted that almost all of
the parish&# teachers are certified,
in contrast to other parishes,

pointing out that this was due to
the parish&# good salary schedule
He offered to serve on a committee
to help find other ways of cutting
the budget.

Scott Henry, a local citizen who
attends many school board meet-

ings, urged the board not to be
rushed into anything

Supt. McCall said that he
placed the matter on the agenda
for the board’s information due to
the time element but there had

been no recommendation from the
school finance committee on sal-
ary reductions at. this time.

hool Board Member Bill Mor-
ris then offered a motion to table
the matter which was passed

“We are trying to tell you to go
home and relax,” Morris told the

teachers. “We are not going to

reduce salaries at this time.
Linda Guidry, a representative

of the Louisiana Association of
Teachers, told the board: “Teach-

ers want to work with you and
re forming a committee to do

Blood drive

The Louisiana Blood Center
will conduct a blood drive from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m., Friday, Aug. 13 at

the Police Jury Annex in Came-

ron, according to Myrna Conner.
T-shirts will be given to donors.

For information on th drive,
contact Mrs. Conner.

Hunters ed

Gary Poole and the Grand Lake
high vo-ag department will spon-
sor ahunter education course Aug.

30 and 31 and Sept. 1 from 6 to 9

p.m. each night. This is one class
and students must attend all
sessions.

To register call Poole at
598-3473 from 8 a.m. to noon.

“LET THE good times roll” Is the theme of the 4th annual Rivi-
era Festival to be held this weekend at Holly Beach. Shown above
are Mr. and Mrs. David Richard with their concession booth,
which has been at past festivals.

(Photo By Geneva Griffith)

Attendance to be

stressed by board
The following overview of the

Cameron Parish School Board
attendance policy is given so

parents and students can be better
informed about the policy. If
parents have any questions
regarding the regulations, they

are asked to contact their child’s

principal.
Attendance Requirements:

Students from the seventh to the
seventeenth birthday shall attend

a public or private day school or

participate in an approved home
study program.

Students shall be expected to be
in attendance every study activity
day scheduled by the Cameron
Parish School Board (CPSB), or

the reason for absences must be
established.

In order to b eligible to receive

grades, high school students shall
be in attendance a minimum of 80

days per semester. Elementary
students shall be in attendance a

minimum of 0 days a school

year.
Once a student arrives at

school, he is expected to remain

and attend each class throughout
the day.

If it becomes necessary to leave
school at any time, a student must

have the principal’s permission.
Students above the age require-

ment of the Compulsory School
Attendance Law who are guilty of

flagrant and continuing non-

attendance may be considered for

expulsion.
Extenuating Circum-

stances. The only exception to the
attendance regulation shall be the
delineated extenuating circum-
stances that are verified by the

Supervisor of Child Welfare and
Attendance.
1. Extended personal physical

and/or emotional illness as veri-
fied by a physician (five consecu-

tive days or more)
2. Extended hospital stay as

verified by a physician (five conse-

cutive days or more).

3. Extended recuperationfrom
an accident as verified by a physi-
cian (five consecutive days or

more).

4. Extended contagious disease
within a family as verified by a

physician (five consecutive days or

more).
5 Prior school system approved

travel for. education (travel for
education must be approved by the

Principal).
6. Death in the family (not to

exceed. five school days).
7, Natural catastophe and/or

disaster.
8. For any other extenuating

circumstances parents must make
a formal appeal in accordance with
the due process procedures estab-
lished by the CPSB.

Students who are verified as

meeting extenuating circum-
stances and therefore eligible to
receive grades shall not receive
those grades if they are unable to

complete make-up work or pass
the course.

Absences Due to School
Approved Activities: Students
participating in school approved
activities which necessitate their

being away from school shall be
considered to be present and shall

be given the opportunity for make-

up work.

Types of Absences: The days
absent for elementary and secon-

dary school students shall include

temporarily excused absences,
unexcused absences and

suspensions.
1. Temporarily Excused

Absences: Students shall be con-

sidered temporarily excused from
school for personal illness, serious
illness in the family, death in the
family (not to exceed five school
days), or for recognized religious
holidays of the student’s own faith

and shall be given the opportunity
for make-up work.

2. Unexcused Absences: Stu-
dents shall not be excused for any
absence other than those listed

and shall be given failing gradesin
those subjects for those days
missed with no make-up work
allowed.

Extended abences of 5 or more

consecutive days must be verified
by a physician.

A maximum of five absences per
semester can be verified by a

physician.
Work assigned a grade duringa

student’s unexcused absence in

each subject missed shall be
recorded as

F

Students shall not be excused
from school to work on any job
including agriculture and domes-

tic service, even in their own
homes or for their own parents or

tutors.

3. Absences Due to Suspen-
sions: Students missing school as

a result of any suspension shall be
counted as absent and shall be

given failing grades for those days
suspended with no make-up work
allowed.

Work assigned a grade duringa

Cont. on Page 2

THE CREOLE TRUCK Stop d this week. In toa
ge,

the facill-1

ty will Include a mini-mart grocer store and 50 video poker machines. (Photo by Geneva
Griffith.)
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CAMERON STATE BANK President Roy M. Raftery, Jr., left,
and Cameron Parish School Board Superintendent Thomas
McCall are shown signing a fiscal agent agreement that will
increase the board&#3 rate of returns on school funds. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

SHOWN AT LAST week’s Cameron Lions Club meeting were:
from left, Charles D. Achane, Imperial Calcasieu RC & D presl-
dent; Tina Horn, Cameron par:

and CLions
ish administrator; Bill Turnbull,

Parish’s ve on the
council; and Jim Nevew, RC & D coordinator. Achane and Nevew
Presented a program to the Lions. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Winners are told in

bass tournament
TOURNAMENT WINNERS

The results of Rudy’s Top Ten
‘Tournament held Sat., July 31,

went like this:
The largest team stringer went

‘to Richard Duhon and Lynn Thi-
bodeaux with 5 bass weighingin at

15 pounds 7 ozs. Second place,
Darren Thibodeaux and Quenton
LeBoeuf, 9-14, and third, Johnny
LeDoux and Barry Barron with

8-12. Next, in order, were Ricky
Canik and Carl Broussard, Tony
Johnson and Neil. Smith, Todd
Conner and Scott Canik, Scootie

Trosclair and Amanda Bertrand,
A. B. Richard and Rod Richard,

Loston McEvers and Jimmy Tra-
han. The first three places were

the money winners.
The largest bass was a 5 pound

11 oz. weighed in by Richard
Duhon, second a 4-1 caught by
Lynn Thibodeaux and third was

Tony Johnson with a 3-10.
Although some good fish were

caught, fishing was tough and the
temperature was 97 degrees so the

heat factor was high.
The fish-off tournament will

take place Sat., Aug. 14. Everyone
who has fished one of the tourna-

ments, Apr. 17, May 22, June 12,
July 31, can fish the fish-off and

many who fished qualified in
every tournament.

There will be a meeting at 7 p.m.
at the Woodman of the World Hall
in Creole Fri., Aug. 13, to find out

where we will fish Saturday. It
will also be the deadline at 7 p.m.
for registration. If your partner

cannot fish, you can fish by your-
self or call me and we&#3 see on Fri-

day night who doesn’t have a part-
ner. Remember, all who fished one

of the tournaments are eligible to
fish Aug. 14. Guarantee for largest
stringer is $500 plus prizes of mer-

chandise and lures. There will be

money for second and third plus
lures and for up to tenth place. The
three largest bass will be money
winners plus prizes and lures.

AREA FISHING
Bass fishing is fair, but deep

canals midday are good. Goggle-
eye are bedding up in the deeper
ponds and canals. I caught some
nice ones in a deep hole in a po
in the Big Burns - 9 inches long,
4%” wide, a good one inch thick,
weighing 12 ounces.

BIRTH
ETHAN ANTHONY

PEACOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Peacock

announce the birth of a son, Ethan

Anthony, May 27. He weighed 7
Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Deil G. LaLande and Mr. and Mrs.

Pe:
The couple’s other children are

Aaron and Sara Jo.

oo

The saltwater fishing is getting
better and better each day. I sure

hope we don’t get a storm or hurn-

cane and mess not only our homes
and businesses up, but our fishing
industry as well could be harmed

The rigs close in, 10 miles or

less, are producing some beautiful

speckle trout. Boat anglers are

catching their limits for each per-
son aboard and some nice size

ones.

The Cameron jetties are real
hot for speckle trout and some reds

are also being taken. The Grand
Chenier jetties are doing good

also, but some days the water is

real dirty. A few specks are being
taken in the surf along Rutherford
Beach and the Holly Beach and
Johnson Bayou areas.

The Calcasieu Lake - Big Lake
area has seen its fishing pick up.

Although fishing action is a month
behind, things are picking up.

Turner’s Bay is producing some

real nice redfish. West Cove pro-
duced a few speckle trout on the
east bank of the lake. The flounder
fishing is also good on the south-
west bank at the marsh cuts.

The hottest speckle trout and
redfish baits right now are white-

red, chartreuse-red, chartreuse,
grubs or cockahoe grubs and the

sparkle beatle in the same color
plus strawberry and avocado/red
flake. I tell you one thing, the char-
treuse sparkle beatle with the red

dot or the one with the red dot and
red tail is hard to beat.

TALK AROUND
Many of us have heard of the

“dead zone” in the Gulf of Mexico,
where nothing can live from 14
feet on down to 60 or so feet.
There&#3 no oxygen because of pol.
luted water. Well, prediction is,
with all the polluted water coming
down the Mississippi River from
the Flood of 93, things in our Gulf

waters could be bad. It is also said
these polluted waters will move

westward toward us onto Texas
Gulf waters. This could really hurt
shellfish and all fish in the waters

of our Gulf.
We all know Miami&#39; permit

fishing will close Aug. 29, so much
of our freshwater fishing is lim-
ited. However, we still have our
three federal refuges, Sabine,
Lacassine and Rockefeller, and

the Caleasieu River plus Sweet-
lake to freshwater fish. Now, we
have all the good speckle trout and
redfish fishing that should be good
until at least December. If that’s

not enough to keep you busy, we
have dove season to open on Sept.

4, for nine days. We need to bush-
ho our fields, plant our rye grass,
etc, but come Sept. 18, teal duck

season opens and we have mud
boats, ATV&#3 blinds, decoys to get
ready.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

1993

THE MCNEESE “Cowboy” here Is admired b little Katherine

Wicke, Alex Bonsall, Amanda Wicke and Cara Olivier during the
McNeese “Trail Ride” visit to Cameron last Thusday. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

CINDY KAYE YOUNG here Is given with a $2000 scholarship
check from the Cameron Lions Club with Lions President Bill
Turnbull making the presentation. She is a graduate of Grand

Lake high school. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cameron road caused

arguments in 1924
(Lake Charles American

=RON
The Cameron road question

formed the topic for discussion at

the meeting of the Kiwanis club

today. The general opinion of the
several speakers was to the effect

that the decision of the route

across the marsh should b left to

the people of Cameron Parish and
that Calcasieu citizens should

determine whether the Big Lake
road or the highway passing south

near the aviation camp and Holm-
wood should be connected with the
route decided upon by Cameron
Parish.

Charleton White, who has just
returned from a several days visit

to Cameron Parish, expressed the
belief that Grand Chenier and the
eastern part of the parish was

richer in resources than the west-

ern portion and that the people of
Grand Chenier favored a route

through Creole, which, he said, is
located about the center of the

parish.
The road proposition, Mr. White

stated, has created considerable

argument in that parish. As three
wards have already reached the

taxing limit for building roads, he
said, a parish-wide tax would be

essential. He declared that Calca-

sieu should not take issue in the
selection of the road across the

marsh.

Judge W. C. Braden, Maurice
Rosenthal, Wade Plauche and E.

R. Kaufman spoke in favor of

designating the highway from
Lake Charles to Big Lake as the
one to join the road selected by

Cameron Parish.
“There are really two separate

propositions in the highway dis-
cussion,” Judge Braden said. “The
route across the marsh should be
settled by Cameron citizens with-

out intereference of Calcasieu.
The people of Lake Charles and

Friday, Aug. 13, high, 1:58 a.m.

(0.3) and 10-41 a.m, (0.4); low, 7:48
a.m. (0.3) and 6:35 p.m. (-1.3).

Saturday, Aug. 14, high, 2:30
a.m. (0.9) and 11:54 a.m. (0.5); low,

8:10 a.m. (0.2) and 7:31 p.m. (-1.4).
Sunday, Aug. 16, high, 2:58 a.m.

(1.0) and 12:57 p.m. (0.6); low, 8:31

a.m. (0.1) and 8:06 p.m. (-1.5).
Speckle trout fishingis best ona

Moving tide.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Aug. 13, best, 7:57 a.m.

and 8:22 p.m.; good, 1:47 a.m. and
2:07 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 14, best, 8:47
a.m. and 9:17 p.m.; good, 2:37 a.m.

and 2:57 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 15, best, 9:41 a.m.

and10:07 p.m.; good, 3:32 a.m. and
3:52 p.m.

Remember, even in the heat of
the day, during feeding periods,
bass will feed like any other
species.

Calcasieu should decide which
road should join the one Cameron

agrees on.”

Judge Braden declared that

approximately 200 more voters

lived in the western part of the

parish than in the eastern. Maur-

ice Rosenthal stated that “speak-
ing from personal experience, the

opposing factions in Cameron Par-

ish will not. agree on any
proposition.”

(Cameron Pilot,
August 12, 1960)

OYSTERS TO BE MOVED
Some 10,000 or more barrels of

oysters will be moved from the
West Cove area of Calcasieu Lake

to another area of the lake during
the next few weeks in order to pre-
vent their destruction.

Rep. Alvin Dyson announced
that the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. has
awarded a $15,000 contract for the

work, and that nine boats arrived
this week to begin work.

The action is being taken to save

the oysters in the West Cove into
which soil from the dredging of the
Lake Charles ship channel is -

expected to be dumped.
The taking of oysters in Calca-

sieu Lake had been prohibited for
the past 14 years up until last year
when the state health department
opened up the oyster fishing in the
lake with the provision that oys-
ters could not be taken from areas

that were deemed polluted, and
that the oyster season would run

from Dec. 1 to March 1.
No oyster leases are being

accepted by the wildlife commis-

sion, and the oyster beds are open
to everyone during the season.

Oysters must be taken by tongs
only.

ESTIMATE ON WATER
INTRUSION WORK

A system of levees and flood-
gates designed to prevent salt
water intrusion in an area around

the Mermentau River at Grand
Chenier would cost about $94,000

to build.
That is the estimate that has
m given the Cameron Police

Jury by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Public Works.

The jury asked the state for the
survey after a group of Grand Che-

nier cattlemen appeared before
the body recently to ask for relief
from salt water which has been
killing the cattle ranges around
the Mermentau.

The public works department
pointed out that local interests
had attempted to control salt
water intrusion in this area years
ago with

a

locally financed control
structure. This dam was destroyed

by blasting by cattle growers
becaue it did not permit rapid
escape of drainage.

More recently a control struc-
ture was completed in 1950 at Cat-

Attend FFA camp
Three officers of the Grand Lake

FFA, Beau LeJeune, Aaron Pool
and Daniel Taylor and their advi-

sor, Gary Pool, recently attended
the area leadership camp at the
Youth Center near Bunkie. Aaron

Pool was elected treasurer of the
Area III FFA Federation.

The students attended meet-

ings, worked on committees and
participated in recreational activi-

ties while their advisor attended a

4-day inservice covering contest

regulations on floriculture, dairy
judging, and horticulture.

Beau LeJeune served on the
nominating committee for the
area officer elections

Pictured above from left, are
Beau LeJeune, Daniel Taylor and
Aaron Pool.

OWNERS OF the new Creole Truck Plaza which opened this
week In Creole are Mike and Bruce Doget, who stand front of
the Lucky Dollar, the casino section of the facility. (Photo by

Geneva Griffith.)

fish Point at a cost of more than

$625,000.
The jury was told that original

plans had been to build this struc-

ture a short distance above the
new highway bridge at Grand
Chenier but that violent opposi-

tion had developed to its location
there.

About 25 square miles of marsh

grazing land, owned by the Miami
corporation, Mermentau Land

and Mineral Co., and many small
landowners would benefit from

the proposed work.

CAMERON PARISH
IS GROWING

(By Jerry Wise)

If you don’t think that Cameron
Parish is growing, note this report
from Tax Assessor Leslie Richard:

The assessment on pipelines,
telephones, public utilities, etc.,
which is determined by the Loui-
siana Public Service Commission,

has increased more than a million
dollars this past year, more thana

25 percent increase.

The public service assessment
last was $4,229,970. This yearit is
$5,461,410.

Pipeline construction is chiefly
responsible for this huge increase,

the assessor says. Three big ones

built this past year were American
Louisiana, exas Gas and
Trunkline.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Hackberry -- The Hackberry
women&#39;s softball team won the

Ward 4 softball championship
Wednesday night by defeating
Sulphur 9 to 6. Members of the
Hackberry team are Shirley Den-

nis, Marie Nunez, L. L. LeBlanc,
Ronnie Portie, Betty Nunez, Viv-

ian Byler, Shirley Dulaney, Jo
May Duhon, Virginia Nunez, Shir-
ley Mouton and Ann Gray. Isabel
Gray is the coach and sponsors are

Jinks Service Station and Colligan
Drug Store.

Grand Chenier -- It’s corn

breaking time on Grand Chenier

now, with everybody turning out
to get the corn out of the fields.

alian Theriot, with the help of
Oliver Theriot, Sr., Alcia Theriot

and Archie Osburn, brought in 135
bushels to store in his barn, and
none too soon as the wild hogs,
coons, possums and nutria were

ruining his crop. He said he made
a bigger corn crop this year than
last despite the dry weather.

Holly Beach -- The smell of

burnt hay greets the nostrils over

the highways throughout the par-
ish. Cattlemen are burning pas-
tures for winter grazing.

Dennis Menard, local. fisher-

man, had a good catch of redfish
last week, most of them weighing
8-9 lbs. These were caught by
seine in the Gulf.

Black News — Miss Barbara
Jane LeBlanc, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Bartie, has received a

B degree in Liberal Arts and Sci-
ences from Southern University,
Baton Rouge. Miss LeBlanc will do

further study with a graduate
assistantship at Ohio University

ATTENDANCE

Cont. from Pg. 1

student’s unexcused absence due
to suspension in each

_

subject
missed shall be recorded as F.

Reporting of Unexcused
Absences: Any unexplained,

unexcused, or illegal absence of
habitual tardiness shall be

reported to the Visiting. Teacher,
anWor Supervisor of Child Wel-
fare and Attendance when
necessary.

Recording of Absences and
Excuses: Students who are

absent from any class or from
school for any cause will need a

note from their parents or guar-
dian or doctor. This note, dated
and signed by a parent or guardian

or doctor must state the cause for
absence and the dates of the
absence. The student must take

the note to the appropriate school
office or to a designated represen-
tative to secure an admit-to-class

slip. Every absence will be
recorded as excused or unexcused,

based on the reason for absence.
Tardiness: Being punctual at

the beginning of every class
recording period is important.
Excessive tardiness will not be
tolerated and will be dealt with by

the principal
Ifastudentis guilty of excessive

tardiness, the principal can sus-

pend him.

J. BAYOU KC’s

Cont. from Pg. 1

ion will be held on Sun., Aug. 29.
the 9 a.m. Mass in Holly Beach
and the 10:30 a.m. Mass in John-
son Bayo will find the K of C sit-
ting together for this quarterly

communion,

The annual K of C Family Day
will be Sun., Sept. 12, from noon
until 6 p.m. at Johnson Bayou
Recreaton Center. Magnus McGee

and Derald Jinks will coordinate
th _activities

The next meeting will be held
Monday, Aug. 16, 7 p.m. A rosary
at6:15 anda meal at 6:30 p.m. will

precede the meeting. The July
meeting was hosted by Curtis
Mathieu.

The Jeanette Trahan benefit
was held Fri., July 30, in the
multi-purpose community center

in Johnso Bayou. The Trahan
family set up the hall and cooked
the gumbo, furnished a calf and
$100 for a raffle,

Community citizens donated
the beer, chicken, soft drinks and
the Tear Drops band also donated
their services. A total of $4548 was

raised and will be turned over to
the Trahan family.

in Athens, Ohio.
Cameron -- The following chair-

men were named Monday by theCameron VFW Auxiliary: Rita
Vincent, Audrey Daigle, Ethel
LaBov Elina Hebert, TheresaTheriot, Nona Welch, HazelDronet, Anita Burleigh, Linda
pane Alta Hebert, Janet

peno Azelie Landry and Velda
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Tarpons open daily 4-Hers were in

practices
By JOE MUELLER

_

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team has opened practice

for the 1993 football season.
Head Coach Parry LaLande is

starting his 12th year at South
Cameron. This is his 16th year of
coaching. He was an assistant at
South Cameron for four years
prior to taking over the head
coaching job.

Coach LaLande has 97 wins at
the Creole school.

Practice started Monday morn-

ing at 8 a.m. and runs until p.m.
The team worked out in shorts and
shoulder pads for the first three

days.
The Tarpons have about 60

players out for the drills They
have two all-district players
returning, Leonard Harper at

Gight end and Ryan Nash at
linebacker.

They have about 15 lettermen
back from the 1992 team which
finished 11-1 overall and were 5-0

in district as they won the District

Creole Diving Team

first in diving meet

The Creole Diving Team held a

diving meet Sat., July 24, and
invited the Vinton Diving Team to
attend. Creole won the competi-

tion with a final score of 46 to Vin-
ton’s 24 points. The individual
results were as follows:

5-6 year old girls: 1st, Kayla
Rutherford; 2nd, Brittany Nunez:

3rd, Lexie LeBeouf; 4th, Crystal
LaBove, all of Creole.

7 year old girls: 1st, Montana
Patin, Vinton; 2nd, Lindy LeBe-

ouf; 3rd, Erin Dinger; 4th, Lauren
Roberts, all of Creole.

8 year old girls: 1st, Bethany
Nunez; 2nd, Rachel George: 3rd,
Lindsay Willis, all of Creole.

8 and under boys: ist, Brian
Moralis, Creole; 2nd, Steven Medi-

na, Vinton.
9-10 year old girls: 1st, Krystal

King; 2nd, Rebekah George, both
of Creole.

9-10 year old boys: 1st, Matthew
Beard; 2nd, Brandon Patin, both

of Vinton.
11-12 year old girls: 1st, Terri

Lynn Conner; 2nd, Sabrina Wolfe;
3rd, Teisha Salter; 4th, Nikki Wil-
lis; 5th, Wendy Broussard, all of
Creole; and 6th, Danielle Godeau-

x, Vinton
11-12 year old boys: 1st, Kelly

Roberta, Creole; 2nd, Jean Fonte-
not; 3rd, Blain O’Quin; 4th, Seth
Cormier, 5th, Kevin Bourqte; 6th,
Phillip Marceaux, all of Vinton.

Practices for the 1994 Creole
Diving team will begin in May,
1994. The coach will be Karin
Murphy from Lake Charles. If
your child would like to join the
1994 Diving Team, contact Rosalie
Nunez or Margaret Wolfe, or
Karin Murphy at 855-3486. It is

open to chidren ages 5-16 and
beginners are welcome.

Puppies, kittens,
girls — watch out.

He’s growing fast,
he’s all about!

Course, Mom & Dad

are racing too;
for little Rudy&#
turning T-W-O!!

Happy Birthday,

this week
6AA football championship.

¢ team is expected to run the
wing T on offense and a basic 5-0
defense.

Both the offense and defensive
formations will be the same as last

year.
The Tarpons district will be

composed of Welsh, Lake Arthur,
Iowa, Iota and St. Louis.

Notre Dame, who was in the dis-
trict last year, has moved to the
Lafayette area.

The Tarpons will have a scrim-

mage with South Beauregard next
week before opening the season in
the Iowa Jamboree on Aug. 27.

TARPON 1993
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Aug. 27, Iowa Jamboree,
away

Sept. 3, DeQuincy, away
Sept. 10, Menard, home
Sept. 17, Pickering, away
Sept. 24, So. Beauregard,

away
Oct. 8, Iowa, away
Oct. 15, Iota, home
Oct. 22, Lake Arthur, home
Oct. 29, St. Louis, away
Nov. 5, Welsh, home

All games start at 7 p.m.

Softball season

over for Tarpons
The South Cameron Tarpons

closed out the 1992 softball season
in Gadsen, Ala., as they competed
in the 18 and Under division of the
ASA National Tournament.

The team, coached by Duane
Conner, Russell Savoie and Alan
Wainwright, won one game and

lost to win the ASA National
Tournament.

Wildcats return

from Kansas
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Wildcats have
finished their softball season with

a 25-11 record overall.
The Wildcats have returned

from Hutchinson, Kan., where the
16 and Under team won one game
and lost two in the USSSA World
Series.

The Wildcats lost their opening
game to the Minnesota Swingers
11-9. In the Wildcats second game
they defeated the Michigan Slam-

mers by a score of 23-13. In the
third game, the Wildcats lost by

the score of 6-4 to the Oklahoma
City Blasters. The Blasters
brought a 59-9 record into the
game.

The Wildcats were coached by
Scott Henry and Mike Johnson

Trail Ride comes

through Cameron

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The McNeese State University
athletic department team, includ-

in all of the football coaches and
representatives from the Cowboy

Kickers, made a stop in Cameron
on their annual “Trail Ride”
Thursday night.

They were honored at a recep-
tion at the Cameron State Bank,
hosted by bank president Roy
Raftery.

McNeese football fans and par-
ish officials were on hand to greet
the group and were given souve

nirs from the university.
Raftery gave the welcoming

address and. Bob Hayes, athletic
director of McNeese, introduced

the coaches of the various
expanded sports programs of the
school.

Head football coach Bobby Kea-
sler introduced the football staff.
He pointed out that McNeese has
been picked as No, 2 nationally in
the 1AA teams.

COUNTRY &a WESTERN

DANCE LESSONS

At The

Johnson Bayou

Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Beginners: 7 p-m. & Intermediate: 8 p.m.

— INSTRUCTORS —

RODY &a MONA BROUSSARD

Learn: @ 2-Step + Polka
:

+ Freeze % Cottoneye Joe + Jitterbug+The Wal

Turns to the 2-

For Further Information Call:

Johnson Bayou Rec Center

At 569-2288

district show
Cameron Parish 4-H was repre-

sented by two Cameron 4-Hers at
the 1993 District Show at the Bur-
ton Coliseum on July 10.

Mandy Broussard and Holly
Manuel, Grand Lake 4-Hers, both
participated in three events, bar-

rels, poles and stakes.

Scouts to have

meeting Monday
All old members and any boys

interested in becoming Scouts are
invited to the Cub Scout Pack 201
signup Monday, Aug. 23, at 3:45

p.m. at the Grand Chenier recrea.
tion center. Parents are asked to
come at 5 p.m. to register their

ys.
Boys should bring swimsuits

and towels. For information call
Pat or John Cogar, 538-2762, or
Danny or Charlene Boudreaux,

538-2330.

Two are members

of Order of Arrow
Two members of Boy Scout

Troop 202 of Creole were selected
to become members of the Order of
the Arrow. Patrick Theriot, son of
Vicky and Sidney Theriot, and
Ryan King, son of Cynthia and
Mike King, were “tapped out” in a

recent ceremony at Camp
Edgewood.

The Order of the Arrow is a

national brotherhood of Scout

campers. Those selected have
shown themselves to be outstand-

ing Scouts who have demon-
strated exceptional camping

skills.
Patrick and Rya will attend an

OA Ordeal at Camp Edgewood in

October after which they will
become members of Quesqueshoe

Lodge 166.

White shrimp to

open Aug. 16
The fall inshore white shrimp

season will open statewide in all
shrimp management zones at 6
a.m. Monday, Aug. 16. The dates
were set by the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission at its

regul meeting Aug. 5, in Grand
Isle.

The Secretary of LDWF has the
authority to close the shrimp sea-

son in any zone or area at any time
that biological and technical date

indicate a need to do so.

Mr. Ainsworth

services held

Funeral services for James Tho-
mas Ainsworth, 56, of Hayes, were
held Sunday, Aug. 8, in Hixson
Funeral Home in Welsh. Burial

was in Hayes Cemetery.
Mr. Ainsworth died Thursday,

Aug. 5, 1993, in a Lake Charles
hospital

A native of Daisetta, Tex., he
lived in the Hayes area 31 years.
He was a retired toolpusher with
W. R. Grace.

Survivors are his wife, Betty
Andrus Ainaworth; one son, Kyle

Todd Ainsworth of Hayes; one

daughter, Donna A. Robinson of.
Sweetlake; and two

grandchildren.

New novels at

library told

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

Star Wars: The Last Command
- Timothy Zahn; In The Electric

Mist With Confederate Dead -

James Lee Burke; Where There&#39;
Smoke - Sandra Brown; The Cat

Who Went Into The Closet - Lilian

Jackson Braun; We&#3 Meet Again -

Philippa Carr.
‘ils West - Franklin Carter;

The Assassin - W. E. B. Griffin;
Where Shadows Go - Eugenia

Price; Dangerous - Amanda Quick;
Where or When - Anita Shreve.

Power Squadron
to give course

The Lake Charles Power
Squadron will offer a safe boating

course at McNeese State Universi-
ty in Gayle Hall on Ryan Street
starting at 7 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 9.

The course will be taught on 8 con-
secutive Thursdays at 7 p.m.

It is free to anyone 12 years of
age and older with a charge for

materials only. This course may
qualify boaters for a deduction on
their boat insurance.

Topics covered include: know
your boat, safety regulations, boat
handling, seamanship, aids to
navigation, trailering, coastal

boating, engine troubleshooting,
safe operation, sailing, charts and
navigation, weather and piloting.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Mike and Puddy Solina visited

his parents, Burnell and Betty Sol-
ina, in Charleston, W. Va. They
went to Nashville, Tenn. and
spent a week with Marquette and
Jason Scott. The next week
Maquette visited her grand-
mother, Alice Reeves, to celebrate

her birthday.

Alice Reeves and Grace Welch
visited her brother, Lenard (Red)

and Bessie Little on his birthday.
They also attended Phillip and
Junie Bell’s wedding. Others from
Hackberry were Eviola Andrus,
Irene Kershaw and friend, V. L.
zuillory from Lake Charles.

TWENTY YEAR REUNION
Classmates of 1973 met Satur-

day to talk about old times. They
were Dianna (Vincent) Jerrigan,
Houston, Tex.; Barbara (White)
Fontenot, Corpus Christi, Tex.:

Oyster grounds
to open Sept. 8

Louisiana Public Oyster
Grounds will open one-half hour

before sunrise on Sept. 8, 1993.
The opening was set by the Wild-
life and Fisheries Commission at

its August meeting.
However, the Calcasieu and

Sabine Lake tonging areas will

open one-half hour before sunrise

Nov. 1, 1993, and remain open
until one-half hour after sunset

March 1, 1994.

LDWF forms to be

filed by dealers
Implementation of two Wildlife

and Fisheries forms has been post-
poned until 1995. The Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission took action

on the Commercial Fisherman’s
Sales Report form and the Dealer
Receipt form, both of which were

to go into effect 60 days after the
end of the 1993 Louisiana legisla-
tive session, Continued budget

restraints within LDWF forced
the Commission to push the date
back to Jan. 1, 1995.

Both the forms were planned to

provide more information on com-

mercial fisheries. Dealers report
data to the Department on a

monthly basis. Implementation of
these programs would have col-
lected information after every

commercial fishing trip.
Both forms originally were to

have been. implemented July 1,
1992.

Dianne (Ducote) Hantz, Bridge
City, Tex.; Sheliah (LaBove) Sor-

iez, Mary (Welch) McInnis, and
‘Theressa (Devall) Lenards, all of

Hackberry. They met at the hom
of Theressa for a covered dish
meal

NOTICE
I will be out of town. Mail news

to the Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La
phone 1-800-256-7323.

Cindy Young
receives

scholarship
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cindy Kaye Young, Grand Lake
high school graduate, was a guest
at the weekly meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club last week
where she was presented a $2,000
scholarship by the club.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Young of Sweetlake
and plans to study nursing at

McNeese State University.
‘The program was presented by

members of the Imperial Calca-
sieu Resource Conservation and
Development Council.

Jim Nevew, RC&amp; Coordina-
tor, said that the United States

Department of Agriculture&#39;s
RC&amp program helps community

leaders develop rural economics
by improving and conserving local

natural resources.

Locally the council plans work
on tourism, coastal erosion, salt-

water intrusion, education, com-

munity development, etc.
A meeting will be held at the

Grand Lake Community Center

Aug. 19, 6 p.m., to make plans for
projects. Members from Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron,
and Jefferson Davis police juries
and Allen, Calcasieu and Gulf
Coast Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Districts are expected to

70633, or

1993July 12,

MRS. ANNIE Theriot Gull-
beaux celebrated her 90th birth-

day Aug. 7. This was a surprise
birthday party given by her
daughter and grandchildren.

Creole Truck

Plaza to open

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mike Rider and Bruce Doget of
Lake Charles, co-owners of the
new Creole Truck Plaza, which
willopen in the near future, held a

reception and dinner Tuesday
night for local citizens to show off
the complex and introduce the
Cajun cook who will supervise the

restaurant.

The plaza will open as soon as

the 50 video machines arrive on
the premises

The truck stop is composed of a

mini-mart grocery store which will
be open 24 hours; the Wharf

restaurant, which will offer both
breakfast and lunch menus.

The bakery and catering service
is also offered from the restaurant
for birthdays, anniversaries, office
parties, hunting clubs, banquets,
cattle workings, graduations or

any other party.
Anyone wishing more informa-

tion may call 542-4012.

attend. Read the Want Ads

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT
Sales Representative

“Come By Today &a Save!

ete
Give us a chance to earn your business!

bl 1-800-467-8038 1410 E. Pen Lake Ra. © 477-8038

“TI went

hunting again —

in the Colorado
mountainss”

By age 40. Barry Songy had more first
hand experience with heart disease than

many men in their 70s. Five vears after he
underwent quintuple bypass surgery in

New Orleans, he was rushed to the hospital
in Houma with severe chest pain from a

type of blocked artery that doesn&#39; respond
well to balloon angioplasty alone

Doctors at Cardiovascular Institute of the
South treated this potentially life-

threatening condition with an augmented
form of angioplasty which was available at

that time to only a very limited group
of patients at a handful of leading
heart centers

But being a member of such an exclusive

patient group doesn’t impress Songy nearly

as much as the result of the treatment

“T felt well again.” he says. In fact. he felt
so well that he began thinking about return-

ing to one of the more strenuous forms of

his favorite outdoor pastimes

“got myself back into shape. and once

my doctor gave me the okay] went bow

hunting for elk in Colorado, The mountains

were a little rough. but handled them

didn&#3 get an elk. but what the heck!

I&# going back again next year!

While new technology contributed

greatly to his recovery. Songy: thinks the

human side of CIS played a big part. too.

Doctors. nurses — evervone — seems

really committed to what they do. They

make you feel youre a part of what&#39; goin
on, not just a bystander whose heart they

happen to be working on” he says

CIS is one of the world’s most advanced

centers for the treatment of

heart disease. But you can

i make a prompt appointment
with

a single phone ¢all

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blvd., Second floor

Lake Charles, LA 70601
(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Noel Doyle of Elton announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Tabat-

ha Lin, to Dennis Edward Gullbeaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Gullbeaux of Cameron. The wedding is set for Sat., Aug. 21, at 6

_m. at Elton First Baptist Church, Elton. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Anniversaries

celebrated
Mary and Edwin Dickerson

ATC)
: Butan Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THE GAS Mains

anniversary, and the

anniversary of their son and
daughter-in-law, Royce and Bar-

40th

Cooxina + WATER HEATING bara Dickerson was also

REFRIGERATION celebrated.
&

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL Mary and Edwin were married

Free ao July 15, 1933 in Houston, Tex.
Aix CONDITIONERS

BuTANe Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas

Royce and Barbara, July 17,1
also in Houston

The celebration was held und:
a large tent at the home of Mary
and Edwin and was hosted b the

children of Royce and Barbara andAPPLIANCE their spouses - Cindy, Blue and
Susan and Ricky LaBove; DickicComPANY and Donna, Dana and Tina

There were many out-of-town
guests.

&quot;The U.S. launched its first

weather satellite, Tiros 1, on

April 1, 1960.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
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Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:
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70631-8998.

1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

celebrated their 60th wedding

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
Give me a call

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

Stan Your Bugman&#3

Keith Dubrock
717 Gulf St. 478-7826

Vice President/General Manager

[ICRS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY? |

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

‘

only $15.00 or *22.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

Mrs. Philip Bennett Bell

Bell, East vows are

said in Cameron

Anita June East

Bennett Bell were married Sat.,
Aug. 7, 2 p.m. in the First Baptist

Church of Cameron. Officiant of
the double ring ceremony was Rev.
Brian Kershaw.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. (Pete) Duhon of
Creole and the groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bell Sr. of
Magee, Miss

Matron of honor was Dolores
Boudreaux and bridesmaids were

Lena Cormier, Joanette Harris,
Veronica Duhon, Cissy Nunez, Tif-

fany Bodureaux, Morgan Harris

and Philip and Jennifer Duhon.

Bestman was David Nunez and

groomsmen were Eddie Benoit
James Bell, Thomas Duhon, Parry
LaLande, Jason Cormier, Chad
Benoit and Beau Duhon, Ushers
were Brian and Wayne Nunez.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and is

employed by the Cameron Com
munity Action Agency. The groom

is employed by the Cameron Par
ish School Board.

After a wedding trip to Biloxi,
Miss., the couple will reside in

Creole

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

90TH BIRTHDAY

Annie Theriot Guilbeaux ec

brated her 90th birthday,
Aug. 7, Arthur,

t.

Tex

Attending from Grand Chenier

were Mr. and rank Theriot;
Chris and Angie Theriot of Sweet-

lake and Loretta Theriot of Che-

nier Perdue.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL

All parishioners are needed in

planning asuccessful alligator fes-
tival Sun., Sept. 26, at the Grand

Chenier State Park
We are now selling raffle tickets

for a calf, homemade quilt and
$100 of lottery tickets. Contact

Elora Montie for tickets.

We also welcome donations of
chickens and briskets; call Betty

Smith to make arrangements.

BLOOD DRIVE

Don&#3 forget the blood drive

Sun., Aug. 15, from 10 a.m. to

p.m. at the St. Eugene Parish

Church Hall.

SICK LIST

Dorothy Bonsall came home

last week after a stay at a Lake

Charles hospital
Dean Millerisin a Lake Charles

hospital undergoing treatments.

Clyde Miller had surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital a week ago.
He is home now.

Blanche Bonsall is home after a

stay at a Lake Charles hospital.

VISITORS
Paul Montie and family of near

French mass to be

celebrated Aug. 21

There will be a French Mass
celebrated Sat., Aug. 21, at 4 p.m.

in Holy Trinity Catholic Church at

Holly Beach.
he Cajun French Music Asso-

ciation Choir from Lake Charles
will provide musical selections
and the Rev. Roland Vaughn will

be the celebrant.

Maurice Elora

Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Saizan of

Port Barre spent some time with

Elora Montie

nos Sturlese of Texas visited
Elora Montie Sunday morning.

Mrs. Bernice Clark and Adam

Miller of Carencro visited Roy

Clark in a V.A. hospital in Alexan

dria Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire vis

visited Montie

ited relatives in Bridge City

Sunday
Mr and Mrs. I

New Orleans t

Mr. and Mrs
the weekend

K of C to meet

Thursday night
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus 3014 of Cereole will
hold their monthly’ meeting
Thurs., Aug. 12, at p.m. A meal
will be served.

Homemakers hold

supper for guests
The Sweetlake Homemakers

Club members treated their hus-
bands and guests to acovered dish

supper in the home of Joanne and

Jim Humble at Big Lake
Each July the Homemakers

have the husbands supper in lieu
of a regular meeting to fellowship
and recap activities that the club

has participated in during the p

year.
There will be no August meet

ing of the club. In September the
club will meet and will be sporting

anew name, that of the Sweetlake
Association for Family and Com

munity Education, or SAFCE.
All interested persons in the Big

Lake, Grand Lake and Sweetlake
areas are invited to join the group

in their 1993-94 activities

Read the Want Ads

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and records

for former students over 22 years of age and

students with no exit date but for whom there
has been no initial request, evaluation, or IEP

activity for five years. These records are more

than 5 years old and are no longer needed to

provide educational services. These records
will be destroyed September 30, 1993 unless

claimed by parents, guardians or individuals
evaluated. These records may be claimed at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office in the

Special Education Department. RUN: AUG. 12 & 19

~

ENGAGED--Preston and Rita Nunez of Bell City announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Juant-
ta Sandy, to Joseph Avia Courville, son of Junior and Linda Cour-
ville of Lacassine. The wedding Is set for Oct. 23, at St. Raphael
Catholic Church In lowa beginning at 1 p.m. Through this means

friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

POS = =

BeautiControl. Cosmetics
EMIERTHE WORLO&#39;’S PR IMAGE COMPANY-

&lt;p

z; i

“ N \ Penelope Richard, tmage Consultant

Nee o Rt. Box 268, Cameron, La. 70631

ORAS @ Skin Care and Cosmetics @ Skin Condition Analysis

© Color Analysis. @ Personal Image Profiles

@ Instant Image Makeover Sct

tations

3

Business Prese

310 Or 1-800-624-457542

(ee GSS SSS

BACK-TO- ..

‘+: IRONING SPECIAL *

(Good Through Friday, August 27)

All Shirts — 75° ce.
~ All Pants —*7.00 E

— OPEN FOR IRONING
—

Mon., Wed. & Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Ironing Done By: Lois Bartie

g HURRICANE CAR WASH

o © AND WASHATERIA ®

Jeffrey & Brenda Boudreaux, Owners

542-9160 or 542-4066Creole

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

&gt $4,500
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Gam Pack
ONLY #5”

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex

—

Hwy. 14 South 1-210
Lake Charles, LA

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.Superior ratings by prestigious
independent organizations confirm Life Insurance Company offers
‘our company’s financial strength Retirement Annuity designed for

c

stal

anit

premi ix abd munca es
sccomulae trcalth for tae fwtere: Surender changes apply coky

uring th fast § pol years
Wilson “Boogie”

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807Information used by
5
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LEGAL NOTICES
OTICE TO BIDDERSSeal bide

s

will be opened an public-
ly read by the

Fisher TosAt ofthe Acadiana, Ope-
jousas, LA 70570 at 2:00 p.m. on August2 19

$

forthe following:
L NUMBER: WL GAME

&quo hunting on specified Wildlife
Management unters will

required to pay the bidde
the Department of

Fisheries.
Bid proposal forms and information

may be obtained from DWLF, John Stur-

gis, 105 Ave. of the Acadians, Opelousas,
LA 70570 (318) 948-0255. Th Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries reserves

the right to reject any and all bids
RUN: Aug. 5 and 12 (A-2)

ntage to

ildlife and

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-

ment will be accepting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Foo
and Meat for the eee ParisJai for
the period of Six (6 8 to be

delvicred weekly. All bid
must incluse

delivery to the Cameron Parish Jail.
Price, Quality, Specifications and time of
guaranteed delivery will be the deter-

mining factor in awarding of the bid. Bids
must be clearly marked “Sealed Bids on

Staple Food, Canned Food and Meat”. All
bids must be filed in the Bookkeeper’s
Office of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
Department prior to 10:00 A.M. -- August

26, 1993 -- Rights are reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive all

technicalities
All interested parties can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Book-
keeper&# office a31875-51 between
the hours of 8: 4:00 P.M
RUN: Aug. 5 T an 19 3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
A General Course of Instruction for
Commissioners in Cameron Pariah will

be held and all interested persons are

invited to atten:

I accordance with R.S. 18:425, you
must have the following qualifications to
serve as a Commissioner at a polling

place.
1. You must be able to vote without

assistance.
2. You must not be a candidate in the

election.
3, You may be selected to serve in any

precinct of the ward in which you are

registered to vote.

You must not have been convicted of
an election offense.

5. You must have attended a course ofiatructi for comenlsanere cates
received a certificate of instruction for

such attendance within the term of office
of the present clerk of court, Debbie B

Theriot

Y mey ap at the Clerk of Court
one. You will b infor

will be given to those completing this
course and persons receiving this certifi-

cate will be eligi to serve as Commie.
sioner ofa precinct during elections to be

held during the remainder of this year
and the remainder of th term of office of
the Clerk of Court. be to serve as

Commissioner sig asked to
attendan additional scho o the specif.

ic election at which you will serve.
‘a! Debbie B. Theriot,

Clerk of Court and Parish

Custo of Voting Machines
meron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: Aug. 12 (A-16)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
pplicant: Diamond Shamrock Offs-

‘artners Limited Partnership, 717
N. Harwood Street, Suite 2243, Dallas,
Texas 75201.

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease
OCS-G-13560, Block 142, Lease Offering

Date: March 2 1991.

Description: Propose DOCD for the

development and production of hydro-
carbons, Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. Develoment activities also
include the installation of a 6” pipeline

rom West Cameron 142 to West Came-

ron 178 and the installation of a 3-pile
well-protector platform and transporta-

tion of crews and equipment by helicop-
ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, La. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

th 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Buildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

y

through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

0. 44487, Baton
7 Comments must

ment Section obtains a copypl and it is available. (or public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Federal i

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN; Aug. 12 (A-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
In the matter of establishment of an

offsite Electronic Financial Terminal for
Cameron State Bank.

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 6 of

Louisiana revised statutes of 1950, an
the Rules of the Office of Financial Insti-

tutions, Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron State Bank, whose Main Office

sa domicile is located at Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, has applie
for a Certificate of Authority on July 12,
1993 from the Louisiana Commissioner
of Financial Tnetitutions to establish an

lectronic Financial Terminal to

be located in the Creele Truck Plaza,

Highwa
¢

82, Creole, Cameron Parish,
Lou’Ra

n_ wishing to comment on

this japplic ‘may file his or her com-

ments, in writing, with the Louisiana
Office’ of Financial Institutions, Post

Office Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-9095. The Office of Financial
Institutions is not requir to ©

to snail
any comments receive ‘irty
(30) days after the date of fe

ease of
this Notice.

The Public Section of the application is

o file at the Office of Financial Institu-
tions. This file is available for public
inspection during the regular business
hours of 8:00 A. to 4:45 P.M., Monday
through Friday.

Cameron State Bank
Roy M ry, Jr.

President & CEO
RUN: Aug. 12 (A-18)

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

NO. 30,236
PARISH OF CALCASIEU,

LOUIS
SUCCESSION OF

EDS LOWERY
NOTICE n APPLICATION OF EXCUTOR Ft AUTHORITY TO

oar PRIV SALE OF RIGHTOF

Noti in here given that Ernest
Lawre;

,
dr., executor of the

above entitl sn aucibered estate: has
made application to the Fourteenth Judi-
cial District Court of Calcasieu Parish,Latlisia ispartho sesell eee cenie
sale, pursuant tothe provisions of Article

of Civil Proce-
dure a right-of-way, or servitude, to con-

struct, lay, install, operate, inspect,
maintain, repair, replace and remove

pipelines for the transportation of oil,
gas, condensate, distillate, water, salt-
water, or brine, together with such other

equipment and facilities as are used or

useful in the use, operation and mainte-

nance of pipelines, and to erect, operate,
maintain, repair and remove communi-

cations and electric lines, and poles and
guy wires therefor, and appurtenances
thereto, affecting an undivided one-third
interest. owned ¢ Succession of

Ammye Re Lowery in West Half of
Southeast Quarter and Northeast Quar-

ter of Southwest Quarter, Section 28,
Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the center:

line of which right-of-way or servitude is
an follows:

Beginning at a point fifteen feet (15)
east of the Southeast Corner of the
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest

Quar of Section 28, Township 12
uth, Range 10 West; thence runningNort 00°00&#39;0 West 1442.16. fect

thence South 89°58°25&quot; West 1344.96
feet to a point situated 1,203.6 feet South
of the Northeast Corner of the Northweat
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 28, Township 12 South, Range 10
West

The proposed right-of-way will be

twenty feet in width, measuring ten feet
on each side of the ‘centerline hereina-
bove described, with a construction

width of seventy-five feet, together with
rights of ingress and egress to and from

id right-of-way over and across the
nd above described, and will be subject

to such other provisions and conditions
as are set out in a copy of the proposed
right-of-way which is attached to the

ofto of the Executor on file in the
ice of the Clerk of Court of Calcasieu

,
Louisiana.Pat consideration for the Propht-of-way will be the sumHoUs THREE HUNDRE

HIRTY-THREE AND 33/100(35, 33) DOLLARS, which sum will
be in payment both for the right-of-way,
and for any damages which may be occ

sioned by the construction of a pipeline
on said right-of-way, as provided in a

copy of the proposed release for such

damages which is also attached to the
application of the Executor on file in the

office of the Clerk of Court of Calcasieu
Parish, Louisiana. However, should
more than one pipeline be laid on the
right-of-way, Grantee shall be obligated

te pa an additional gum calculated at
$50.00 per red for each such additional
pipeliie eo laid, of which the Estate of

Am eds Lower will receive one-

third.

Any heir, legatee, creditor or other
party in interest who opposes the prop-

osed sale must file his objections within
seven (7) days from the date on which the

last publica of this notice appears
Lake Charle Louisiana, this 6th da

of rent T99
/a/.Mona Myers,

Deputy Clerk of Court

Caleasicu Paris Louisiana

RUN; Aug. 12 (A-2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Boca Production, Inc, Thi permit,

if issued, will establish effluent limita-

tions and monitoring requirements for
the discharge of certain wastewater

streams associated with the company’s
existing oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production operations in the

Blue Buck Point Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. The receiving water in the

Blue Buck Field is Sabine Lake. The lim-

itations and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting policy of

th Office of Water Resources, which is to

jeve and maintain full support ofdeaipia uiea of ther watersror the
state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

The d
uses of the receiving

waters are being fully supported:
The application and proposed limita-

y

be

examined at the Office oWater Resources, 3rd Floor, Departme
Environmental Quality, 7290 Blu

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishin to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

,
in writing, within thirty (30)

days ofthe date soe notic using refer-
ence No.
Departme O Esra tar Qual-

ity, Office of Water Resources, eaOffice Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Loui
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Christine

nay Telephone: (504) 765-0543.
ten comm submitted dur-

ing an period mment shall bereta t the offi and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
ffice a Water Resources

RUN: Aug. 1 (A-21

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe follow proj will be received by
the Came! s Police Jury, Came-
spn Parish, Louisi until 2:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, 31 Augu: 3 at the Claims

Contatitne Meet in ehe Continies

si
JAMES WELCH, a Johnson

Bayou 4-H student, attended
Achivement Day receiving

awards in: Home Environment
Record Book, ist; Jr. Photo
(animals), 1st; Jr. Photo (older
people), 1st; Rice Cookery
Record Book, 2nd; Jr. Handi-

craft (recycling) 2nd and Jr.
Handicraft (textile crafts 3rd.

Sonnier aboard

USS American
Navy Airman Apprentice Carey

D. Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot, Grand Che-

nier, recently participated aboard
the aircraft carrier USS America,

homeported in Norfolk, Va. in

Fleet Exercise 3-93 in the Western
Atlantic.

Sonnier is one of more than

13,000 sailors and Marines in the
aircraft carrier USS America

Battle Group and amphibious
assault ship USS Guadalcanal

Amphibious Ready Group. This

Joint Task Group, along with U. S
Air Force and Coast Guard units,
tested the ability of the U. S
armed forces to conduct integrated
operations from the sea.

Today, American aircraft car-

riers are on station around the
world. USS Theodore Roosevelt is

in the Red Sea; USS Nimitz is

returning from the Persian Gulf
and USS Abraham Lincoln is in

the Western Pacific. USS America
will deploy to the Mediterranean
next month.

Aircraft carriers, along with
their aircraft and escort ships, are

uniquely capable of providing
global presence and can resond to

protracted contingencies such as

Iraq and the Adriatic Sea on a

moment&#39;s notice. These forces can

dominate the coastal battlespace
from the sea and can protect s

tained, precise power in America&#39;s
interest around the globe.

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School of Creole,

joined the Navy in September
sted

1992.

Annex, Camer Paris
per 1993-01-0

set for receivi proposasubmitted shall

be

accompani

tifie check or bi bon i the am

% of the bid and shall be made ps
to the Cameron Parish ice Jury

Full information and Propare available at the off

Harp & Associates,
Box 229 G ‘and

¢

specificatio may be inspected
deposit of $50.00 per set Bidsubmitted on proposal forms
the engineer. Official action wi Ib ta

Parish Police Jury
reject any or all

waive informal:
Cameron Parish

fel George LeBocu
RUN

PROCEEDIN

sin Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

ate

works Office in the Vil

of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members
resent were: Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. Tom-

my Pease, Mr. Nat Griffith and Mr. J. P.
Constance. Member absent was Mr.

Lloyd Badon. Guest: Mr. George BaileTt was moved by Mr. Constance,

onded by Mr. Garber and carried tha the

reading of the minutes be approved a:

rea
e request of the Cameron PanshPoli so this board discussed the Fed-

eral Family and Medical Leave Act of

1993. On a motion by Mr. Garber sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried that
due to the size of the Waterworks system
this board decided rot to comply with the

Federal Family and Medical Leave Act of

It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried that George
Bailey is hereby authorized, empowere

to revise the fundin prop-
osal and to comply with the Water Board

Contract.
It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried to contact
Tina Horn to be at the next Water Board

Meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Pease and carried to contact

Glenn ‘Alexander to be at the next Water

Board Meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Pease and carried that this board
advertise for the receipt of bids for the

purcha of one (1) 1993 Ford F150 Pi

up. Bids to be received September 13,
1993 at 6:00 p.m.

There Batno further business ta dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried the meeting
was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

t LLOX BADON, CHAIRMAN

nna & (CONS SEC.
RUN: Aug. 12 (A.

P. § Cameron Parish Pilot.

CLASSIFIEDS

Cameron, Louisiana. 1993Thursday, July 12,

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RY Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler. and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

Mon - Fri, 8:00 a. - 5:30 p.m
) p.m. Phonand Sat, 8:00 a.m.

(318) 463-5564. anit

FREE

TO BE given away: 8 year old
female Engli Sheep dog, spaded,
owner unable to take care of any
more. Call 775-8011. 8/12c

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Wedding dress, size

20, altered to size 13, then t size 8.
Used twice, $150. Call 538-2231 or

542-4477. 8/5-8/12p

FOR SAL Beautiful souniMonkey Island being overrun

tourist. Must sell 77 ducks, 105 chic
ens, both larg and small. Call Buck

Gibson, 775-5019. 8/S & 8/12p

FOR SALE: Ve: 125 motorbike,
$600. Call or 786-8004.

8/Sifc

FOR SALE perior motor

home, Cla:
A,

440 Dodge
engine, Onan parer air condi-
tioned, full bath with mb/shower,
large ‘refrigerator/freezer, furnace,

(thermostat ), Uinted win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpin
sound system with

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater an
toilet, new carburetor in Onan. Great

S|

! Only $7,000. Call 786-7179.
29tfc

DON’T BUY. anything
you&#39; checked The

Glassif Section Dodge traffic,

crow and tired feet. To place a clas-

ad with Pay 1 P.O. Box ‘995
La.

.
Classified Ad

.
25 words or

less, $3.50 (ea additional word is
10 ie Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

NOTICES

SINGER ZIG Zag 1993 model,
makes any size buttonhole, blind

hems, overcast, top stitches, de
ograms, appliques, embroider-

ti stitche open arm for cuffs,
ash or payments, For free

1-800-786-7213. 8/12chom tri

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the kindness shown

during the illness and death of our

as sister, grandmother and

ner, Mrs. Bertha S.Faww Speci
to Dr. Richard

ron Hospital Emf
Whitney Miller, S

and Hix f

thanks are extended

Eugene Choi
“un er Home. Our spe~

re nded to the manyn r
lativ who sent flow-

donations, mass

etc. Your kind

sympathy. is

ds

memoria

food,
of

CAR D OF

ameron A&#
under. softball team,

thank ‘their sponsors,
Dupont Buildin.

M and McCall Boat Rentals,
the support

son. A spec

boys 10 and
would like to

Gulf: Crews,
ig, Cameron Food

for

given during the &#39 sea-

al thanks to Coach James
sistants. Bobby Doxey

ins for their ime and

effort
The Cameron A’s

Chance, Adam, Neil H., Robern,
Michael, Quinton, Jed, Jason, Neil F.,

John, Chris, Brett, and Thomas.

Maybe you can count on the

N count on thwesther..but_you

out 100%
Major Medical

-You pay deductible!
+*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!

Ages

__

Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70
|:

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale on 60” x 120°
lot. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, ktichen,
dining rm, living rm, utility rm, front
and back porch and storage, 67 sq.
ft. of living area. Call Darlene after
4:30 p.m., 775-7621. 8/12p

LOT FOR Sale: 100” x 200’, Parish
Road 3105, $5,500. Call 775-5656.
8/12 & 8/19p

FOR SALE: Lot in Ridgecrest,
includes 16x22 ft. shed and natural

gas, water and electric pole. Ready
for occupancy, Call 542-4395 after 7

p.m. 8/5-8/26p

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Tike toys,
clothes, shoes, furniture,

a
little bit of

everything. Tum by Dyson Lumber
and look for signs. Friday, Aug. 13,8
a.m. until. 8/12c

GARAGE SALE: Fri., Aug. 13th,
8 a.m. till 5 p.m. Muria Fire Station in

East Creole. Any questions call Tany-
a or Tricia Trahan at 542-4339 8/12p

“NEIGHBORHOOD” GARAGE
Sale: On Little Chenier Road, 2 miles
down, at Linda Gair Conner’s house.

Sat., Aug. 14th, 8 a.m. ill 5 p.m. All
size clothes for men, women children

and babies, shoes, baby bed, etc

8/12p

THREE FAMILY gara sale: Sat.
& Sun., Aug. 14 & 15 at Muria Fire

Station from 8 a.m. till 5 2 m. Infant
& toddler clothing. 8/5 &a 8/12p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Hard working
individual willing to work with cattle

and do odd jobs around farm. Only
seriously interested persons need

apply. Call 598-3307 after 8 p.m. for

more information. 8/12p

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL license. Excellent

P Call 775-7130. 8/5-8/12p

*

Read the Pilot

FOR RENT

ONE oS rent in Cameron
area. 4 bedrooms, cent

,
ice

box and stove. Ca 715-5659 after 5

p.m. 8/12p

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will babysitat
my home in Creole weekdays only.

Joclien eee Call 542-4717.
7/29-8/12)

et

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

on: Sults, Judgments.
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probat Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LecaL NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE Daiy Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

date Cameron Parish infornat
Oil & Gas Leases, ses,

(318) 237-4000

ad @of for the

or frail to

2thru
SORRY!!

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eVer went to see your

Jrosits go uf again, leeVe your

Clmer Orsrig Sujffu in Cafferon
us foY our negt edition.

Co by or @ol
ridey. BE LAQE AND BE

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-$645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Caficron Fila at

Mtonday

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

19 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #742-3

PSH

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

ereo cassette, power windows, power1993 SLE Loaded *

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

&quot;

On
Sale

$11,997
Plus TT&am

Air, AM/ stereo, bench

seat and more

Plus TT&am

locks. tilt. cruise, front bench seat.

4 4, 997 Plus TT&am

After $1000 rebate

seats and plenty more.

5.9% APR C eras

Financing Av
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A BRIDGE over the Calcasieu

Ship Channel at Cameron to replace
the time-consuming ferry now there

is vital to the future growth and de-

velopment of Cameron Parish and

would be a boost for the entire South-

west Louisiana area.

Local citizens, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and area legislators are
solidly behind the proposal for a lift-

span bridge that would greatly en-

hance hurricane evacuation and eco-

nomic development.
:

The ball is now in the Legisla-
ture’s court and it should be a high

priority item for action during the

next session.

Although the estimated cost of the

bridge is $60 million, the benefits it

would bring make that a reasonable

investment.
Right now, Cameron residents of-

ten face time-consuming delays just

in their daily routine of crossing the

channel! by ferry to go to work and re-

turn home. In a time of emergency

such as hurricane evacuation, such

delays could b fatal.

State Department of Transporta-

tion and Development statistics show

300,000 cars ride the ship channel

ferry yearly. The need is clearly

there.
(

The parish is also continuing its

efforts to gain title to Monkey Island
and use it for developing a marina

that could boost tourism for the

whole area

The Southwest!/Louisiana Visitors

and Convention Bureau has already
endorsed the need for a bridge. The

Creole Nature Trail, which winds its

way through both Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes, links vital tourism

interests of both parishes. come a reality.

Cameron bridge good
for safety, economy

Sen. Cecil Picard, who represents
Cameron and has done considerable

research into the project, has said,

“We are definitely going to build a

bridge over the Calcasieu.”

Editorial
There is $7 million in state money

dedicated for an evacuation route,

and that could b the start on the $60

million needed to build the bridge.
He said other state and federal

funds will be sought. Charging a toll

each way would be another financing

possibility. There is already a $1 toll

for westbound traffic on the ferry. Se-

nior citizens are not charged
State Rep. Randy Roach, who also

represents Cameron,

bridge has been talked about long

enough. “We need to get on with this

project and start with the $7 million

that was originally dedicated for a

hurricane evacuation route,” he said.

State engineers say the bridge is

feasible from a structural standpoint
and have found a site that would

meet the engineering needs.

There are still plenty of obstacles,

including funding, marshland mitiga-

tion and necessary navigation per-

mits from the U.S. Coast Guard. But

with a united and determined push
by all of Southwest Louisiana, there

is no reason why the bridge can&#3 be-

has said the

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Four timber wolves killed

at Johnson Bayou in 1960

ANVERS TO BE MOVED

TO GALVESTON
The salvaged Belgium ship

Anvers, which was sold at public
auction in New Orleans recently

for $60,000, was scheduled to be

moved to Galveston this

Wednesday.
The ship, which was salvaged

by a group of Cameron men after it

burned off the coast of Cameron

last July, had been anchored in an

inlet of the river north of the Loui-

siana Menhaden Co. since then

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 14, 1913)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Mozart Mott, of Klondike, was

severely bitten by a savage horse

While riding through a field, the

horse attacked him and caught
him on the thigh and not till he

had gouged its eyes out could he

make it turn loose. The doctor was

summoned and found his injuries
very serious.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 17, 1960)

WOLF PACK SNARED

Trappers of the Louisiana Wild-

life Department caught four big
timber wolves at Johnson Bayou

jast week, putting an end, it was

hoped, to the wolf pack that had

been killing calves, sheep and hogs
in.the area for months.

The two trappers said the

wolves were among the largest
they had ever trapped in the state.

One male animal stood about 30

inches tall and weighed around 80

pounds, it was estimated by Fran-

cies Erbelding, a Bayou cattle-

man. This male and the three

females caught were all fully

EARLY MAIL

DELIVERY STARTS
The U.S. Mailis now arriving in

Cameron at 7:50 a.m., an hour or

go earlier than usual, as a result of

the delivery schedule which went

into effect here this week.

The Cameron Lions Club

received letters from the Louisia-

na congressional delegation stat-

ing that effective June 15, the mail

would be brought directly to

Cameron from Creole as soon as

the star route carrier arnved in

Creole from Lake Charles.

Formerly the carrier had first

taken the mail to the Grand Che-

nier post office and delivered mail

along the route before coming to

Cameron. Under the new plan, he
will bring the mail from Creole to

Cameron and then return to

Grand Chenier.

grown.
The trappers came down Mon-

day of last week and set out steel

traps in the area about a half mile
from the Johnson Bayou school

where the wolves had been seen on

numerous occasions in recent

months.
A number of wolves were also

caught in the Gum Cove area in

the northern part of Cameron Par-

ish several years ago.

THE FERRY PROBLEM

Up until a few years ago, the

roads into Cameron were so bad

and the traffic so light that no one

really was bothered by the Came-

ron ship channel ferry too much,

ut then Cameron began get-

ting good roads, which in turn
brought in more fishermen, swim-

mers, hunters, tourists, and visi-

tors, and the line of cars at the

Cameron ferry began to get longer
and longer, particularly on

weekends.
What has made the problem

acute lately is the Hug-the-Coast
road which is nearing completion.
Designed to provide a shorter

route between Houston and New

Orleans and to open up the coastal

area to motorists, this road cannot

really be effective until the ferry
probiem is solved.

The West Calcasieu-Cameron
Chamber of Commerce is con-

cerned about this as well as the

Abbeville Chamber and citizens of

Jefferson County, Texas. The long
line of cars at the ferry has made

many a Texan turn around and

head for home, vowing never to

return to Cameron until a bridge is

built. All of which means less tolls

with which to pay for the

causeway.
Our state representative, Alvin

Dyson, has been working on plans
for a bridge for some time now. In

view of the fact that so many other

areas are now taking an interestin

our ferry problem, we think this is

the opportune time to give Mr.

Dyson all the aid possible in push-
ing the bridge through to

completion.

SHRIMP BOATS

ARE A COMIN’

Cameron’s docks were crowded

this week with shrimp boats from

all parts of the Gulf from Key West

to Brownsville. Itis estimated that

there are as many as 90 out-of-

state boats now waiting for the

shrimp to start running.
Tom Steed reports that the

catch per boat has been small, but

with so many boats coming in, his

plant has been busy. He says these

have been some catches of 15-20

count white jumbo shrimp.

HACKBERRY
RECREATION PLANS

Plans for the calling of a

$290,000 bond election for recrea-

tion purposes in Ward Six were
made by the recently appointed
recreation board at Hackberry

Monday night,
The bond issue, if approved by

property owners, would provide
funds for a park, and construction

of a recreation center and swim-

ming pool. A softball field would be

built, and barbecue pits, tables

and playground equipment
purchased. x

Members of the recreation
board are J. T. Johnson, presiden

J. L. Colligan, vice-president;
‘Alfred Devall, Ferdie A. Frey and

Frank Comeaux. William E. Rea-

soner, Jr., has been named

secretary-treasurer.

Musing .

By Bernice Denny

Recently I have listened to more

children’s televised programs
than I had in the past quarter of a

century. With five great-
grandchildren around this sum-

mer the PBS programs and tapes
sounded over and over.

Their favorite and it became

mine was the “Barney and

Friends” series. It was especially
dear to my two-year-old

.

great-
granddaughtrers. Their grand-

mother bought Barney and Baby -

Bo dolls for each of them -- dolls

that they cuddled each night as

they went to sleep.
While the program of the

beloved Barney the dinosaur was

on Kaitlin and Elizabeth sang
with the characters, exercised and

danced in front of the television.

Barney’s theme song -- a varia-

tion of “This Old Man” that says, “I
love you; you love me” -- imparts a

much needed message of love and

compassion that little ones accept
and need.

Now I read of and hear many

adults criticizing the series. Some

hope to abolish every vestige of it.

They say that they find noelement

of interest in it. Well, it was not

meant for adults anymore than

one would provide dolls for women.

or little red wagons for men.

They say that loving others

unconditionally is not true to life.

Perhaps that is the trouble with

our modern life -- not enough con-

cern for those from whom we do

not expect to benefit, too much dis-

regard for others.
Isn’t it time that our society,

which is reflected by television,
allows our little ones to be child-

ren? Childhood is a short enough
span of life at best. Why should

they be forced into adulthood so

rapidly? Why should the media,
even our educational system
attempt to fly them through the

years at lightning speed?
Each decade statistics show

that people are living longer as a

whole. That means that our little

ones of today have many, many
years in store for them as adults.
Let them enjoy childhood. Let
them learn from lovable Barney to

be loving and kind and happy. Let
them be two- and- three- and four-

year olds.

Registrar is

making rounds

of the parish
Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters

announces she will b at the fo!

Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Aug. 10, Mrs. Clifford Brous-

sard residence, Lowry, 1-3 p.m.
Aug. 11, Grand Lake Recreation

Building, 3-7 p.m.
Aug. 12, ‘berry R

Center, 9 a.m.-12 noon.

Johnson Bayou 1st area

of parish to be settled

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

This following prediction for

Cameron Parish was written by
the Commissioner of Immigration
of Louisiana in a pamphlet in the

1800s:
“Cameron has not yet had her

day. She must await the future

and abide her time in patience.
She will doubtless, at some near
day, be a busy place in canning

fish, oysters and shrimp.
g

“Her parish seat, Leesburg, is

right on the Gulf of Mexico, at the

mouth of the Calcasieu River. If

deep water ever comes to the

mouth of the river, Leesburg will

be a great place by reason of that

alone. (Leesburg was changed to

Cameron in the 1920s).
“When the immigrant takes

hold of the coast marsh as he will

before the next quarter of a cen-

tury, with its prodigiously fertile

soil, then Cameron parish will

come to the front.

“Great will be the crops of sugar

cane, rice, sea-island cotton,

oranges and vegetables, while the
Gulf will afford cheap and deli-
cious food for the agriculturist.

“So the sea and the land will

both pour out their bounteous tre-

asures to this, thus far, disre-

garded parish.”
What he predicted did come

true -- Cameron has prospered but

tragically it only became a famil-

iar name to the rest of the world

when Hurricane Audrey struck on

June 27, 1957.

Prior to 1870, the region that is

now Cameron Parish had been a

part of varied political divisions.

THE NEUTRAL STRIP

During the 17th and18th centu-

ries the territory lying between

the Sabine and Calcasieu rivers,

called by the Spaniards “The Rio

Hondo”, was known as the Neutral

Strip. France claimed the Calca-

sieu River as the boundary and

Spain, the Sabine.
When the United States bought

the Louisiana territory in 1803,
the question again arose between

the U. S. government and that of

Mexico, and in 1819 a final settle-

ment placed the boundary at the

Sabine.

The land east of the Mermentau
River has been a part of five diffe-
rent parishes: St. Martin in 1807;

Lafayette in 1818; Vermilion in
1844; and finally Cameron in

1870.
The earliest inhabitants were

the Attakapas Indians, and it is

believed that the Spanish explor-
ers under Cabeza DeVaca touched

at coastal points as well as DeSo-
to’s survivors on their voyage from
the mouth of the Mississippi to the

Spanish colonies in Mexico.
The pirate brothers, Jean and

Pierre Lafitte, frequented the riv-

ers and bayous of this remote par-
ish that was accessible only by

water.

FIRST WHITE SETTLERS
Probably the first white settlers

came into the western end of the

parish when Benjamin Johnson
looked across the Sabine River
from his home in Sabine Pass, Tex-

as and saw the lush marsh grass
and brought his range cattle over

to graze on the seas of marsh-hay
cordgrass that grew profusely.

He named the area Johnson

Bayou and moved his family there,
probably in the late 1700&# or early
1800&#39

His son-in-law, Henry Griffith,
later joined him and established a

vast cattle operation, moving his
herds from his sections of land loc-

ally to his land in Texas, being
joined in many of these cattle
drives by his friend McFadden for
whom McFadden Beach, west of

Sabine, was named.
The first real surge of settlers

came as a result of the govern-
ment’s policy of rewarding veter-

ans with tracts of virgin land.
Grants in Cameron were first
awarded to soldiers of the War of
1812 and subsequent Indian

encounters.
Contrary to ita accustomed poli-

cy of making its lands available to
individual citizens, either by

purchase or homestead, the Feder-
al Government had set aside the
live oak covered cheniers of the
lower part of Cameron Parish asa

naval reserve for the use in build-

ing wooden naval vessels, and the

superb oaks of this region were

ideal for this purpose. This policy
was later inded b tim-

ber of equal quality was found
much nearer to the eastern coast

shipyards.
The soldiers sold their land

grants to 8 or land

agents for cash, and the agents
sold the land to men who were

looking for new opportunities to
establish their homes on the

eniers.
These first settlers were mostly

from older eastern states, largely
of Scotch-Irish descent.

They came down the riversc the
Sabine, C: i and
tau, bearing their possessions on

flatboats and other means, to

settle their lands.

EARLY FAMILIES

Early records bear such names

as McCall, Armstrong, Smith,
Lindstrom, Harrison, Carter,
Wetherill, Root, Howe, Hall,
Sweeney, Bonsall, Tanner,

Graves, Broussard, Miller, Durr,
Doxey, Stafford, MacDonald,
Rutherford, Wakefield, Donahoo,
Erbelding, Eagleson, Nunez,

Welch, Griffith, Henry, Gordon,
Stewart, Calhoun, and others.

Later arrivals came mostly
from the French of Louisiana, and

they were the LaBauves, Bou-
doins, Dupres, Vincents, Dysons,
Swires, Richards, Mhires, Land-

rys, Trahans, Billeauds, Boud-

reauxs, LeBoeufs, Monties, to

mention a few.
Villiar Theriot was the first set-

tler on Little Chenier, who came to

bring his cattle herd to the new,

virgin land.
Once cleared of timber and

brush, the land generously repaid
the farmers, and enourmous

yields were secured.
It was a subsistence economy,

with each family p g
on

their farms practically all of the

commodities the households

required.
Corn, pumpkins, potatoes, and

vegetable gardens were most

important. Sugar cane was grown
to furnish syrup and refined

sugar, and fruit trees were

cultivated.

In fact, vast orange groves were

established on the cheniers and
became a very important source of

income and were sent to marketin

Galveston, Tex., by the schooners.
Life on this frontier was hard

and primitive with practically all

of the luxuries we consider a

necessity today lacking, money
was seldom seen, and most trade

was by barter.

COTTON PLANTATIONS
Later, sea-island cotton planta-

tions were established and

remained a principal source of

income until the boll weevil insec-

ts forced the cotton farmers to

abandon their fields.
Cattle thrived on the rich

marshlands and at first mostly
roamed, co-mingling before fences

were erected, with each family
branding and ear-marking their

stock,
The annual round-ups and

brandings became a very impor-
tant social event, along with the

work, for everyone helped one

another to work their cattle and

moving them from range to range.
These early settlers were prog-

ressive people, interested alike in

religion and education, and as

soon as they had built their homes,
turned their attention to schools

and churches, Usually one build-

ing would serve both purposes.

Y SCHOOL
Organized schools existed as

early as 1838, and education has
been a dominant feature ever

since.

One of these early educators

running a school on Grand Che-
nier was familiarly known as

“Grandpa Wetherill”, who came

from Philadelphia, a man with a

brilliant mind and college educa-
tion, who had married Martha
McCall, the daughter of one of the
earliest settlers.

Families living in what are now

Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis
parishes sent their children to him
for their educations, since at that
time those parishes had no schools

of their own.

HACKBERRY HISTORY
Hackberry, in the northwestern

part of Cameron Parish, was actu-

ally an island rising out of the
marsh, and only accessible by boat

to the higher ground.
It was first settled by a band of

Indians who wintered on the
banks of Black Lake, possibly
because of the food source from the
water, then traveled north for the

summer.

Burrel Franks was supposedly
the first land-owner with 640

acres on Hackberry Island. No one

seems to know where it got the

name of Hackberry.
From the first official govern-

ment survey of 1834, families by
the names of Hampshire, Kelso,
Phelps, Elender, Breaux, Duhon

and Hebert were some of the first
settlers who obtained theirland by

hi iteading, purch or land
issued by the government for ser-

vices rendere
_

Alcendore St. German Elender
is considered to be “the father of
Hackberry” an: lly owned
most of the land, amassing a large
herd of cattle which grazed the
marshes during the winter and on

the island in the summer.

He had a very large family and

recognized the importance of a

education for his children, so

sent his children to Calcasieu Par-

ish to be boarded with h brother-
in-law, Thomas Rigmaiden, so

they could attend th first public
school in Calcasieu Parish.

HUNTING AND TRAPPING
The hunting and trapping

industry has played a very impor-
tant part in the history of all of

these communities mentioned up

until the present. Not only were

the marshes teeming with wild-

life, they were an important food

source as well as a cash source, as

the trappers could always sell

their furs.
The Sweetlake area in the

northen part of the parish derived

its name from Sweet Lake, so

named because its water was so

sweet, Salt water had not seeped
into the lake as it sometimes didin

later years.
The first settler in the area was

Bellonie Granger, who moved to

this vast prairiein1875. Heowned
1200 acres, partly homesteaded
and by purchase from the state at

12% cents per acre, on which he
established his vast cattle herd.

Sweet Lake Land and Oil

Company&#39 predecessors, the

North American Land and Timber

Company, who purchased vast

acreage in this area, played a
domi role in the devel

of the community.
Their irrigation system, con-

ceived and placed in use in the ear-

ly 1900&#3 is still serving and with
added refinements can now take

care of 5,000 acres of rice.
The Klondike-Lowery area of

Cameron Parish is located in the

extreme northeastern corner of
Cameron Parish, with rice the

major agricultural crop in the

area, followed by soybeans.
In addition, cattle and oil play a

large part in the economy of the

area, as well as hunting and

fishing.

FIRST ROAD
The first road into Cameton

Parish from Calcasieu was in 1935

and opened up the parish to the
outside world which people had
said was 50 years behind the
times.

It also practically did away with
the need to rely on the chief means

of transportation of people, lives-

tock, and supplies to Cameron by
the steamship Rex, which left the
dock on the Calcasieu Lake and
traveled down the Calcasieu River

to a dock in downtown Cameron.
The economy and lifestyle of

this last Louisiana frontier might
have continued much as it had for

many more decades had it not

been for. techonolgy-based indus-
tries and Hurricane Audrey.

The discovery of oil in Hackber-

ry in 1927 and at Hog Bayou in

1947 brought immense new

wealth to the economics of the che-

niers, and also severly altered the

frontier agricultural lifestyles of

its people.
No longer tied to the soil, the

chenier people toiled on the rigs, or

in the pipeyards and warehouses.

They also worked in the shrimp
and menhaden industries with

newcomers to the area, and the

fishing industry was to become the

first in the nation.
World War II, with the Coast

Guard’s arrival, brought more

strangers into the once culturally
exclusive area.

At about this same time contact

with the off-the-chenier world

began to take a greater cultural

toll, and by 1958 three roads
linked the coast with civilization.

Cameron Parish is now under-

going a crushing economic blow
with the decline in the oil patch
and all of its support industries,
the federal and state regulations
that have just about destroyed the
fishing industry; and the general
depression that has affected the
whole U. S. and its citizens.

Do You

Know?

(NAPS)}—Many value-conscious

parents are doing their back-to.
school shopping at Marshalls, the

nation’s leading off-price family
retailer, which carries a huge

selection of quality, brand name

fashions, footwear and accessories

and all the trends children want

at prices 20 to 60 percent less
than at other stores.

Experts at Texaco, the compa-
ny that has just introduced

Havoline Synthetic Motor Oil E
5W-40, recommend motorists look
for a label on motor oil containers

which defines both performance
leve and fuel economy character-

istics.

As a neat alternative to messy

paints, many parents try Coloray
washable markers which easily

wash out of clothing
f

You can produce a fantastic

piquant chili which tastes totally
homemade in about 15 minutes

from start to finish with TABAS-
CO 7 Spice Chili Recipes. a blend

of vine-ripened toma
drenched peppers, on:

and spices, and just
amount of TABASCO

sauce
Pepper
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Friday, Saturday & Sunday, August 13, 14 & 15, 1993

Holl Beach La.

(Photos b Bill Turnbull)
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its People, and their
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Welcome to the fourth annual Cajun Riviera

Festival at Holly Beach this week. This festival

has already been recognize as among the Top

20 festivals in the Southeast United States and

has drawn large numbers of visitors in past

years.
Yo will find plenty to offer at the Festival--top

notch bands, French, Zydeco, Contemporary and

\ Country; plenty of good food and drink; a variety

of sports competition such as softball, volleyball

and rodeo; and plenty of wide open beach and

surf.
W think you will agree that Holly Beach has

well earned th title of the “Poor Man&# Rivler-

a’--a place where you Can pass a good time and

not spend much money.

crucifix

fish told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Beaches along the

Cameron Parish coast are

covered with treasures

from the sea — and among
the most unusual are

skeletons of the sail cat or

crucifix fish.

The onl plac in the

world that these can be

found is alon the Gulf

Coast, according to

research by the Christ

Museum in Eureka

Springs, Ark.
The beautiful

intricately- back-

bone is said to resemble

the Virgin. Mary in her

white robes with out-

stretched harids beckon-

ing to t dove of peace
that seems suspende in

air directly in front of her.

ng sound comes

from two hard

discs in the form of hearts.

The following is the

legen of the crucifix fish.

T author is unknown.

It depicts Christ’s life;

ut not as he wished

See the bod gleaming
and white

Nailed to. the cross on

Page3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Caju Riviera Festival, Aug 12 1993

Skeletons of crucifix fish

that da and night
Upsid down you be

gure to find the hilt of the

sword, faintly outlined.

Turning over the cross

you will see the Roman

shield as plain as can be.

Shaking the cross youl
plainl hear rattling dice

cast for christ’s clothin
near

The Lord makes such

wondrous things,
Find one of these and

goo luck it brings.

HAVE A

OFFERING:

sLarg Selection

eLouisiana/
Souvenirs, Gifts

Shells, Shellcraft

Handcrafted Items

*Groceries, Beer, Ice, Food

Propane, Hardware

*Fishin Licenses, Supplies,Bai

eOpe 7 Day A Week

SAFE

AND. FUN.
WEEKEND!!

Wind Chimes (/“

OWNERS: GERALD & LINDA TOUCHET

IN

HOLLY BEACH)

LOUISIA

“Ever y ne f yo sl o th bea

569-2474 |
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* Sausage *Boudin

*Tasso *Cracklins

xSandwiches * Boudin

Our Own BAR-B-QUE SANDWICHES - NEW SMOKED PORK JERKY

Located on Creole Nature Trail

Open M-F 1 a..-7 pm. — Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Robert & Janice Crador, Owners — Call: §98-2555

Order Your

PARTY TRAYS

For Special Occasions!

Welcome
i

|
eae

To The 4th

Annual

CAJUN

RIVIERA

FESTIVAL!
Debbie Theriot

Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court

Get Ready For

minnie:
“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC

AND HARDWARE

“Paints *General Supplies

*Power Tools ‘Tools

&quot;Elect & Plumbing Supplie

oe

ee

775-5621

Welcome Gy Op 4th Annua

Caju Rivier crestiv

Enjoy A Weekend of Good Fun

Good Food &a Good Music

Clipper Office Supply
School Street

W accept News, Classifieds and

Display Ads and also payment
for the Cameron Parish Pilot,.

Tee
PERSE EERE oem eo oe

Lee S S PASS

Joe Stampley to be

at Caju Riviera

Festival Friday

Joe Stample and The

Fat Cats will play from 9

to 1 p.m. on the opening
da of the Cajun Riviera

Festival, Friday, Aug. 13.

Joe develope his wide

interest and love for music

while growing up in tiny

Springhill La. At the age

of six, he learned to pla
the piano under the direc-

tion of his dad, wh played
piano and guitar. Both his

mother and dad sang har-
mony as a pastim while

his grandmothe playe
harmonica. His grand

father. was a gosp music

song director
A yea later when Joe’s

famil moved to Baytown
Tex., Joe met the legen
dar Hank Williams at a

local radio station, In a

show of boyis admira-

tion, Joe told Hank he

knew all his songs and

proceed to demonstrate

his ability on the spot.
In 1961, Joe joine a

five-man po and rock

group called T Cutups,
as a singer. It was during
that time that Joe met

songwriter Merle Kilgor
and bega collaborating
on several writing pro-

jects B 1963, the group
change their name to the

Unique and a year later

the recorded a song that

Joe and Merle penne
entitled “Not Too Lon

‘oO.

He continued to per-
form in the Ark-La-Tex

area and worked other

job as a means of support
He sold encyclopedias,
pumpe gas, and worked

at a paper mill.
In 1971 Joe signe with

ABC-DOT and recorded
seven albums that pro-

duced such hits as “Soul

Song, “Too Far Gone “If

You Touch M (You Gotta

Love Me)” “I’m Still Lovin’
You” and “All These

Things”
In 1975 he went with

the Epi label where he
linked u with producer
Norro Wilso and Billy
Sherrill, turning out 13

LPs with such hits as “Roll
oe een ened N08

and Blu Memories” ‘If
You’ve Got Ten Minutes”,
“Do You Ever Fool

Around”, and “Put Your
Clothes Back On.”

Joe’s musical success

has led him to several

Joe Stample
major TV appearances
including “Austin City
Limits”, “Nashville Alive,”
“Dinah!”, “That Nashville

Music”, and “Nashville

Now.”
Success has also pinne

he and Moe Band with
several top awards. In
1980 from the Academ of

Country Music the won

Grou of the Year Award
and from the Country
Music Association in

Nashville, the won Vocal

Du of the Year. In 1981
they again won from the

Academy of Countr Mus-

ic Voc Du of the Year.
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S Truck Stop & Convenience Store

&gt;) Restaurant & Lounge

ATTENTION

COCA-COLA TRUCKERS

PRODUCTS (With 40 Gal. Minimun Purch.)

1202. CANS fre /
* Showers

x Coffee

x Fountain Drinks
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RE
YOURSELF WITH A GREAT DEAL

CALL...

: Ther“Dare rertol
Sales Representative

1-800-400-8830

Billy Navane
1300 E. College- Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

(Ssee@ HYUNDAI

Home Phone:

491-9681

—— WELCOME TO THE FESTIVAL!!!

HOLLY BEACH

GROCERY

_

_

SUMMER HOURS —

Sunday - Thursday -- 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Friday and Saturday -- 6 a. m. Until

569-2582

Lloyd and Ann Badon, Owners

*Groceries *Fishing Supplies

EX *xBeer xIce

i E

TURNBULL IMAGES

We copy old photographs, black and

white or color. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Bill Turnbull

Freelance Photograph

P.O. Box 306 * Cameron, LA 70631 + (318 775-5503

CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL

Wilson LeJeune, Jr.

LUTCF Agency Manager

Tim Dupont
Agent

Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

- PAQABOT ooo z

ROSSSOSSSeeeseceeescceseeeceeceaenes

Cameron Parish

New bandstan at festival groun

The Cajun Riviera Fes-

tival has acquire land at

Holly Beach as the perma-
nent site for the festival
and has put u its first

building, according to

Langfor Peavy festival

presiden
The festival recently

bough a number of beach

lots from the J. A. Davis

estate on the west side of

the community where the

festival has been held for

the past three years. The

purchase permits the

association to erect per-

manent structures.

Th first of these is a

large covered stage and

bandstand wher the fea-

tured band will perfor
this weekend. The cover

will provid protectio for

valuable band. instru-

ments and equipment in

the case of rain.

Mr. Peav expresse
the festival&# appreciatio
to Tom Plac and Zapata-
Hayn Inc. and to Charles
and Virgel Benoit of

Benoit Bros. Construction

for making the structure

possibl

Among the bands and

} artists who will be fea-

/ tured at this weekend&#

Cajun Riviera Festival at

Holly Beach are the

following:
Barry Badon and The

Bayo Boy are a local
band that just likes to

have fun so everyone can

enjoy the atmosphere that
the local peopl enjoy ona

regula weekend in Holly
Beach. They will play Fri-

day, 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Johnny Sonnier and

Cajun Heritage comes

from Arnaudville playing
original Cajun music.

The have been playing in
the Lafayett area for a

lon tim and continue to

entertain in an exicting
way. They will play Satur-

day 10 to 11:30 am.

Black Bayo Band, fea-
turing Robert Dale

Richard, has been enter-

taining the local area for

many years. iy play a

- wide variety of music

Thev will nlay Saturday

He said long range
pla call for the construc-

tion of shower and

restroom facilities for

publi use during the

festival. ry

to feature

top bands

from 12 to 2:30 p.m.
Calcasieu River Band, a

Lake Charles band has

been playing locall for

years. The pla origina
Caju and zydecaju and

they will play Saturday
from to 5:30 p.m.

Mike Henning and Lag
niappe a band from Jen-

ni with great reviews,

rforming at the fes-
tivathis year for th first

time. The will pla from

10 a.m. to noon Sunday
Leo Abshire and

Milfred Simon - Leo
Abshire was honored as

the outstanding French
musician by the Cajun
Riviera Association last

year. He has been enter-

taining all over the world

for many years. They will

pla from to 2 p.m.

Sunda
Louisiana Expres fea-

turing Chris Flowers,
Little Alfred and speci
guest T. K. Hulin will pla
from to 5 p.m. Sunday

KKT A S77

PRY

EY

Bi

to

Si
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For a group that started recording in 1985 Wayn
Toups and Zydecaju have explode onto the music

scene with leaps and bounds. With more than 260

U.S, and Canadian concert dates a year Zydecaju
has quickly become Louisiana’s “hottest secret” since

Caju cooking
Attracting the attention of Mercury/Polygram

records, Wayn Toup and Zydecaju were th first

Cajun/ act to sign a major recordin contract.

Their “Blast From the Bayou album hit th billbord

pop album charts, making W.T.Z. the first Cajun
artists to break into the billboard charts. Their latest

release “Fish Out of Water” promis to be the runa-

way hit of the year.
It seems success surrounds Wayn Toup and

Zydecajun. In 1989 Wayn was asked to co-host the

“MTV Mardi Gras Live Special” Carole King heard
“Blast From the Bayou” and becam such a big fan

that Zydecaju was the opening act for her “City
Streets Tour” thru 22 cities. Even Hollywoo has

heard the Zydecaju news. Georg Luca called to

invite the boys out to perfor for his annual Christ-

mas party at his Skywalker Ranch.
In 1990 Wayn Toups and Zydecaj co-starred on

CBS “Super Bow! Saturday Night” alon with the

Neville Brothers Linda Rondstandt and Georg
Strait. 1990 also saw the bo on

a

tour of Southeast

Asia throug six countries, spreadin the Zydecaju
news.

Wayn Toups, of Crowley play the diatonic

accordion and is lead vocalist.

Wayn Toups and Zydecaju have shared the

stage with such greats as Ra Charles, Stevie Ra
Vaughn, Emmy Lou Harris, and Carl Perkins.

4, te a,

wv
range
\struc-

ne
Wayne Toup

: f The Great Louisiana The Department of man Barbara Coltha  garbage,cleaningover1 inland waterways.

B h Beachs will conduct Wildlife and Fisheries is Kalivoda of Louisian miles on both coastal and
eac sweep its annual cleanup on. among many state, Departmen of Environ-

to be held

Sept 18

Saturda Sep 18. The

goa of the da is to prom-
ote awareness, chang
attitudes and behavior,

and encourage Lousia-
nians to take personal
responsibility all year for

garbag and litter.

national and local agen-
cies participating in

Beachswee
A Beachswee work-

sho was held July 30 at
the Wildlife and Fisheries

Building in Baton Roug
State Beachswee chair-

mental Quality led the v 0
meeting. s }

More than 3,00 peopl
participated in Beach-

sweep last year, accordin
to DE Deput Secretary

b

ef} 7

lected 215,225 pound of °

Bill Kucharski. They col-

aturday
.m.

and Lag
‘om Jen-

reviews,
the fes-

the first

lay from

Sunday
e and

- Leo
nored as

French
e Cajun
ion last

*n enter-

he world

The will
2 p.m.

ress fea-

Flowers,
d speci
will pla

Don Miss This Fu Weekend!

Zapat Hay |

Zapata
HaynieCorporati

Camero La
Sunda
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THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

The following have continued to support our

Festival for the last 3 years. We, the Board of

Directors of the Holly Beach Cajun Riviera Associ-

ation cannot begin to thank you enough. Your

continued support has been and will always be

greatly appreciated. If we have left out anyone, it

is purely by accident.

e Benoit Construction Co.

e Calcasieu Marine National Bank

e Cameron Parish Pilot

Cameron Telephone Co.

Constance Cattle Co.

Bear&#3 Corner - Curt & Belle Talbot

Keith&#39 Paint & Body Shop
Mr. Gatti&#3 Pizza

Sea Breeze Motel

Zapata Haynie Corporation

Mike & Claire Thibodeaux

e

Holly Beach Fire Dept.

Brown&#39 Food Center

Cameron Rental Equipment

Delanio Seafood Co.

Holly Beach Grocery
Hebert&#3 Garage
Gulfview Apartments

Prime Equipment Co.

T & T General Merchandise

Shetler Ford

Lake Charles American Press

KTQQ-9-101
e Johnson Bayou Fire Department

And all of our volunteers, you are the ones that

come through for us each year.

Langford Peavy, President

Cajun Riviera Association

_

——

LA

K
¢

~

EDITOR&#3 NOTE--If

you are heading for the

Cajun Riviera Festival
this weekend, be sure

to take along some pro-
tection against the sun-

such as sunscreen,

hats, beach umbrellas,

etc. The following arti-
cle tells the danger of

too much sun.)

By RUTH PATRICK

LSU Agricultural Cen-

ter

Last summer, as part of

the LSU Pennington
Biomedical Research Cen-

ter’s dedication to preven-
tive medicine, a small

ultraviolet meter was

built to measure the sun&

intensity. This small

device is installed on the

roof of the Center and pro-
vides a regula measure-

ment of the level of ultra-

violet. ray exposure.
The sun index uses a

to 10 scale, with 10 repre-

senting the most serous

potentia risk. When the

index is at a dangerou
level; which is usually
between noon and 2 p.m.,

it takes an untanned
Caucasian’s skin less than

15 minutes to redden.

Sunburnin causes the

skin to age more quickly
and increases the nsk for

skin cancer.

How serious is skin
cancer? Skin cancer rates

are on th rise, especiall
for malignant melanoma
the rarest and deadliest of

the three main types of

skin encer. The other two

types, basal and squam-
ous cell cancer, affect more

than 700,00 Americans.
The American Cancer

Societ estimates that the
number of skin melanoma

Fry Now....

_. .
Pay later

cases will top 32,000 this

year and there will be

mor than 400- cases in

Louisiana. This deadl
form of cancer may be

caused by sunburning at

an early age so children

need to be protecte with

sunscreens and appropn-

ate clothing
The cancer appears as

smal], oddly shaped,
brown or black patche on

theskin, oritcan startina

mole or birthmark that

you already have. Malig-
nant melanoma can be

cured if detected bearl
Who gets skin

cancer? Anyone, even

persons with dar or black

skin. However, you have

an increased risk if you
Work outdoors; Have pale
or fair skin; Have light
(blue or green) eyes; Sun-
burn or freckle easily; Live

near water, sand or snow;

Participate frequently in

outdoor sports and activi

ties, such as swimming,

biking, fishing, golfing,
ete.; Already have had

skin cancer; Have a larg
number of pigmented

moles on your body, and

particularl if there is a

family history of

melanoma
How to prevent skin

cancer: 1. Try to stay out

ofthe sun from 10 a.m. to3

p.m. when the sun’s rays

are the strongest. Loo for

shad spots or pla out-

door activities at other

times.

2 When in the sun,

wear a wide-brimmed hat,
long-sleeved shirt, long
pants or skirt, and

sunglasse
3. Wear a waterproof
sunscreen with a sun pro-

tection factor (SPF) of at

least. 15, the higher the

better. Sunscreens’ for

children are often 29 or

higher. In Louisiana, use

sunscreen year round
Don’t use. tanning

parlor
5 Kee infants out of

the sun.

Examine your skin

once a month, and contact

your dermatologis if you
notice any change

Remember that

ultraviolet light comes

throug a cloudy sky.

jSalut ae

The 4th Annual

CAJUN RIVIERA

FESTIVAL
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Histor of Holly Beach

is told by Mrs. Stanley

(EDITOR’S NOTE--
Holly Beach, which
plays host to the 4th
annual Cajun Riviera
Festival this weekend,
first began to rise out of
the sand in about 1930,
according to Mrs. Wal-
ter Stanley, who was

the Pilot&#3 correspon-
dent there for many
years. This story pub
lished in 1959 ‘in the
Pilot, tells some of the

history of the commun-

ity, which was com-

pletely wiped out by
Hurricane Audrey in

1957. The community
has since been rebuilt.)

By MRS. WALTER
STANLEY

Man times we have

been asked for directions

to certain places or camps
on. the beach. Usin the

layman& lingo we procee
with “go so many blocks,
turn left, then right and so

on.” Actually if it were

known, directions could be

simplified. Ever street on

Holly Beach has a name

and lots are numbered.
For years we had heard

about a map to substanti-

ate the above statement,
but very few peopl had

ever seen it. Onecame into

our possessio recently,

obtained from Clerk of
Court Berton Daigle

If histor passe orally
to me is correct, this map

was drawn two years
before Highwa 104 (now

27) opened Oldtimers say
the road making Holly
Beach accessible b car

was open in the spring of
1932. This map is dated
August 8 1930, handled

b Georg Gallegh
believe y Beach is

the only community
mapped into

a township in

C amero Parish. Our par
S no incorporated

Porpois
nues, Buc-

caneers, Lafitte, Morgan,
and Baratoria Boule-

vards, then Kelso and

E t Ave. The four boule
is with two avenues. on

eac end is a bit puzzl
East to west we have

Mallard, Heron, Teal,
Brant, and Egre streets

The last paralleling the
beach is Pelican Blvd. This

pelican can say it ha its

wings clipped, as it is the
street which bore Hurri-
cane Audrey’ onslaught.
Lots had to b refilled to

have cabins rebuilt.
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TH COUNT MUSIC REVIEW will be featured on the Friday evening program of th festival

playin from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The group which plays top 40 country songs and rock and roll include
David Hinton, fiddle; Mike Istre, drums; Darrell Crochet, lead vocals; Todd Willis, drums and gultar;
Mike Solina, lead guitar, keyboards and vocals; Gerald Fontenot, bass, and Tippy Crochet, vocals.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cor-

bello, our oldtimers who
came here from Bi Lake

and Jowa tell us the
settled on Holly Beach thi
first fall after the highwa
opene The were pre

ceeded b Mrs. Corh
brother, the late Alcia Dai

gle Mr. Daigl had two

hunting club houseboats

W $alul
The 1993 4th Annual

CAJUN RIVIERA

FESTIVAL

Youb Srvited to join us!!

Owners: Kenn Mathieu &

* Larg Ligh Dut Trucks

% Foreig Domestic

Qualit Work

Pany Thibodesur Mathieu

KEITH’ PAIN
BOD SHO

474-4379

% Guarantee Color Match

* Collision Speciali

W Reasonable Rate
— INSURANC CLAIM WELCOM —

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

towed through waterways

from Gra ke The
were hauled on land,

raised on pilingsan hada

the late John B. Daigl of

Cameron. He operate a

filling station and carried

a few staple on the corner

ten dollars was the pre-

downstairs enclosed. This

served here as a hunting
club and hotel also. M
Daigle’s widow. still
resides on the beach.

Th first man known to

establish a business was

where we are now.

Most of the land once

belonge to the late W. A.
Wakefield and was later
inherited by his-

J. A. Davis, of Cameron:
Whe lots were first sold

te ©

Representative
€ Rand Roach

District 36

Cameron Parish

Office

&quot; Here To Help
To Reach Your Representative

or Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant
Call: (318 542-4443 or

Outside Area 1-800-259-4443

Fax Telephon : (318 542-4696

For genera information and appointment schedulin
contact Jeanie Lewis Legislativ Secretary.

Office Hours: Monda Wednesd and ee 3

-~9 A.M, to 3 PM—
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To The 4t Annual

CAJUN RIVIERA

FESTIVAL
Holly Beach, Louisiana

August 13 148 15, 1993

GATE PRICES: 12 Years & Up-
6-11 Years-$1.00 — 5 & Under-FREE

FOI RADIA DAA DAA I AIA IAA IAI A I

— FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 —

GATES OPE AT 4:00 P.M.

5-6:30 p.m. - Barry Badon & The Bayou Boys

@ 7-8:30 p.m. - Country Music Revue

9-11 p.m. - Joe Stample & The Fat Cats

— SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 —

GATES OPEN 10 A.M. - Volleyball Tournament

10-11:30 a.m. - Johnny Sonnier & Cajun

Heritage

12 Noon - 2:30 p.m. - Black Bayou Band

3-5:30 p.m. - Eric O&#39;B & Calcasieu

Caju Rhythm Band

7-8:30 p.m. - Citgo Performance Plus Band

9:30-11 p.m. - Wayne Toups

To The 4th (
Annual

Batteries |Delco Voyager
Tough. . .Eas On ‘

Vibration resistant. °

eExtra long shelf life to stay s

charged In storage.
eConvenient stainless steel win
nuts and terminals.

eMaintenance free construction.

*Factory filled, totally sealed cases.

«Built-In charge Indicator.

eOvercharg protection.

7 wr Ke Shipshap
© E W With Voyagers.

M24MF + S20 Manne Cranking Amps

clin battery for starting, trolling

V « 36 month limited warranty. 12

l no charge replacement.&

M27M «720 Marine Crankin Amp Powerto at ut
Spare for trolling, RY and manne staring bry

ues

*370. cycl capacity under normal trolling
usage tt

i2 month limited. warranty, 18-month n

jchar replacement.**

SEE YOUR AC-DELCO
DEALER TODAY!

“See your AC-Deico Retailer
For Warrent Detaite.

AC-Delco.
MRR

Caen r

log Charles Diesel
(G

400 Hw 9 Ea o 1-21
loke Charl L

(318)436-73
Wholesale & Retail Sales

Jobber Sales « Fleet Sales
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To The 4th Caju Riviera Festival
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Batteries Are Marine

=as On You!!!

esistant. eFits neatly Into battery boxes.
Shelf life to stay eComfort grip handle.
storage.

Stainless steel win
erminals.

——
SoSRES=&gt;

png Pty

C24MF « 620 Marine Crankin Amps T start 4 S

all gas engines for power boats and RVs. |

ug

7

= 36 month lented waranty, g

xing Amp Powerto ad
manne stating bey:

Jer normal

Delco Voyage
Dellvers!

With Deep Cycl
M2TMF 105 Avail

able AMP Houre to

Match Trotling Motor

Specifications Bat-

tery usage sccording
to current

15 AMPS—5S Hours

20 AMPS—3-6 Hours

25 AMPS—2-7 Hours

Otticra! Batter o the

PEEP te rit

AC-Delco.
ME om

MARSHLAND
MARINE, INC.

5450 COMMON
,

LAKE CHARLES

478-1154

fee! AC-
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a

Diesel, Inc.
60 Front Street

Comeron, LA

(318)775-5513

le & Retail Sales

‘les « Fleet Sales
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— SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 —

GATES OPEN AT 10 A.M.

1 a.m.-12 Noon - Mike Henning &

Lagniappe

1:00 p.m. - &quot; the Line&q Softball Tourney

# 1-2 p.m. Leo Abshire & Milferd Simon

+9 p.m. - Louisiana Express, Featuring Chris

Flowers & Little Alfred; Specia
Guest T. K. Hulin

CARNIVAL - FOOD BOOTHS - CRAFTS

COME JOIN US FOR A

WREIKEND OF

FUN O TELE SUNY

“NNndaNNas
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Volleyball event

set Saturday
a “ aE

etter,

isting of 4- ;

Fun on the beach at Riviera Festival (Photo by Doug DeViney, Sr.)

than o
female playin at all times. Each team sha

not consist.of more than six player
Books will close at 5 p.m., Friday, Aug 13. .

Prizes will be awarded to the top four teamsin each Chairs Yes! Ice chests, No

division as follows: 1st plac -- T-shirts and individu-

al trophies; 2nd and 3rd: place -- T-shirt.
;

Bring your lawn chairs but leave your ice chest at

All participants must b at least 18 years old home.
|

=

.

For more information call Bo Welch at.762-4647 or That&# the wor from the Cajun Riviera Festival.

Puddy Solina at 762-4478. ;

The festival will be held on the beach at Holly Beach

with plenty of open spaces but unless you prefer sit-

ting on the sand bring your lJawn chairs to provid

some comfortable seating while listening to all of the

bands.
Festival officials ask that no ice chests or drinksbe

broug into th festival ground -- there will be plen

ty of cold drinks, beer and food for sale.

l Matri
ESSENTIALS

CAJU RIVIER
FESTIV

We& Proud To Be

Part O

Camer Parish.

CREOLE, LA

AU

WHAT&# NE FO BAC T SCHOO
What&# ing What& out? Ou staff is trained in the latest

trends. Ou full-service Matrix Essential salon offers you

contemporary, up- cuts and styles, perms and hair

color. the first to make a statement and be the envy of all

you friends. Before you go back to school find out what&#

reall new.
ye me: s

CAMERON 1)
Se

OILFIEL

HAIR FASHIONS gia B. CONSTRUCT
PRISCILLA CLARK & STEPHANIE THIBODEAUX WP eS

HOURS: TUES. - FRI. 9 A-M. - 5 P.M. 775-7481 \ ;

: -_&am SERVICE COMPAN

FEA’ NAILS,

MANICURES & PEDICURES BY STEPHANTE

TELELLLELTCPVSPARGML Sota UaMaPaNAMn WPA CHET RAAPPLE EMS P2?
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Citgo Performance

Band to play Sat.

The Citgo Performance Plus Band will be featured

from to 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug 14, at the Caju

Riveria Festival.
The 12 Citgo employee have volunteered their

time to use music to sprea the message to kids to

stay away from drugs The band plays mostl songs

from the ’50’s and ’60’s. Bu often a original song or

Huey Lewis and the News’ “It’s Hip to be Square is

part of the act.

The show’s high- light show and pyrotechni
gets audience participation into the act. thisis truly a

Las Vega style show.

The band started performin for schools where

band members send their children and b word of

mouth have been engage for shows throughout

Louisiana and into Texas. The band ha been a suc-

cess with the students and teachers.

The ban starts their show with a Blues Brothers

act, Elvis follows, Frankie Vallie and Billy Ra Cyru

are a part of the show.

This is 90 minutes of non-stop, high energy, goo

ole rock and roll to entertain the audiences

Members of the ban are: Mike Solina, lead guitar;

Ray Bowman and Peg White, vocals; Mike Kittling,

Melvin Durouso and Steve Lionberg, saxophon

Gary Bailey, trumpet; Glen Coleman, keyboard and

vocals; Darrell Crochet, vocals; Dale McElveen and

John Thibodeaux, drums and Bill McGee bass Ape
:

f :
es

guitar.
% Nae. Fl Pe ee

Cit Performance Band

Cag
Home of the Hot Beach

° °° °

Cag Riviera Sostival

/ Check us out on

_

the way to the
beach!!

La

4
me ae

V

“Home of Everyd Low Prices&

¢ A Compl Line of Fresh Produce

°USDA Choice Heav Beef

¢Fresh Baked Bread & Sandwiche from our Deli

°Don&# Forge our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt
LOUISIA °Video Rentals

&

sii |

°OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5 AM - 10 PM ° 762-4632 e HACKBERRY
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(EDITOR’S NOTE-

The following article

from the May 29, 1959

issue of the Cameron

Pilot tells the story of

the Holly Beach Cathol-

ic Church--how it was

washed away in Hurri-

cane Audrey and then

rebuilt and remains

today a sumbol of the

determination of the

Holly Beach residents.

The writer was the pas-

tor of the church at the

time.)

By The Rev. Theodore

Brandley, M.S.

About seven miles west

of the Calcasieu River is a

village known as Holly
Beach--in reality now only
two years old. The first

Holly Beach was com-

pletel destroye and car-

ried away on June 27
1957 by Hurricane

Audrey.
On the afternoo of the

26th, it stood on a ridg
alon the Gulf of Mexico,
some 250 flimsy little

houses and all that goes
with a beach resort. In the

early hours of the follow-

a
PTs

Churc destroy
i Hurricane Audre

ing day, the deadl storm

came up outof the sea and,

like a mighty monster,

picke up the entire vil-

lage, carried it across

seven miles of marsh,

dumping it in a twisted

mass of wreckag in the

wilderness.
One could stand on the

shore, while the water

receded back into the sea,

and try tocome to the ines-

capabl conclusion; Holly
Beach was not only
destroyed Holly Beach

was gon
After the end of World

War II, Holly Beach bega
to take shap and assume

some importance as acom-

munity. At this time a

“Quonse 20” was pur-
chased and erected on the

fringes of the village to

serve as a Catholic church

house.
It was hot in the sum-

mertime, cold in the wint-

er. The north wind howled

a fierce tune throug its

cracks and crevices, and

the rain pattere on the

roof to the sound of a host

of snare drums.

On the morning of June

27 1957 this grotesque

On the morning of June

27, 1957, this grotesque
little church shared the

fate of the rest of the com-

munity, was rippe from

its foundations, flattened

and thrown into the ditch

across the road. There it

remains to this day sink-

ing slowly below the mud-

d water. Th altar, taber-

nacle, sacred vessels and

vestments were never

found. All that remained
was a little walnut proces-
sional cross meekly lean-

ing against the concrete

foundation. This simple
little cross, still bearing
the marks of the storm, is
now a symbolic link

between the Holly Beach
that was and the one that

now exists.

Through the summer

and into the autumn of
that year few were the vis-

itors to Holly Beach. But

as the roads were restored

some curiosity seekers

ventured in for a visit, and
some of the braver indivi-
duals returned to live

where they had once

invested all they ever

possess Here and there
across the lonel beach

and under the gray winter

TO CAMERON PARISH, IT’S

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hv
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478-1720
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Children play in water at Holly Beach

sk one could see

a

little
wooden house or a drab

Red Cross tent.

Itbecame evident that a

new church would be

necessary for the coming
summer and the reappear-

ance aga of the vacation-

ers on the beach. Of the

former church building of
course, nothing could be

salvage -- not even the

foundation. So while plan
were being made and

funds were bein solicited,
Sunda Mass was recited

at the “Anchor Inn.” B
July construction bega
on th site of the old build-

ing and in Septemb the

new church was brough
to a point of completio to

ermit regular Sunday
{ass in it.

At 10 a.m. on Ma 31,
almost two years after the

death and disappearanc
of the first Holly Beach,
the new Catholic church
will be blessed by the
Bishop of Lafayette Itisa

simple but ample building

and as modes as the coun-

try around it. Those who

knew the old structure,
and with difficulty
brought themselves to call

it a church, remember the

heat and the mosquitoes
recall the crude pews and

the unfinished floor, will

gladly admit that the new

church is a thousand
times better.

FUN FUN FUN
AT The

4th Annual

Holly Beach

°

x

3
a

ALLA TAC

Gas

4 Cajun Riviera /

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

August 13, 14 & 15

We&# See

You There!!

Neighbors You Can Count Ont

Main Office: Cameron = Creole +Gran}

Grand Lake/Sweetlake + Machberry

4 Chenter

Johnson Bayou/Moly Beach + Lake Charles - Sulphur

“= Camero Stat be

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)
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(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

ecoun-
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Dancin’ in the rain during 1991 Festival. Even rain

couldn’t ‘dampen the fun! (Phot by Doug DeVine Sr.
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WELCOME

TO OUR

VISITORS!

Cajun Riviera Festival

Z a Oa K AKE

“For The Best Prices on Equipment’

4
OOS 1/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 - Sulphur

Alice and Bill Managan, Owners

DRAGON BAR-B-QUE

GRILL SMOKER
LIFETIME WARRANTY

UTILITY TRAILER

Ideal for small loads - lawn &

garden equipment, 4 wheelers,

small tractors, gol carts and more.

y

Singl Axle GVW

3.500 Lbs 60& Wide ; :

’

-

16& Singl Lid

to 82 Inches;5x10 Grill W/Firebox
Man other models in stockwith tailgate ramp

(Tilt Models also available)

eee

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I

wish to extend to out-of-parish visitors a big

welcome to the annual Cajun Riviera Festival at

Holly Beach.

We are proud of this Festival, now in its fourth

year, because it calls attention to the fact that

Cameron Parish ha the largest stretches of

accessible beaches in Louisiana - a total of eight

beaches in all -- Martin, Longview/Dunn, Little

Florida/Ocean View, Gulf Breeze, Constance,

Peveto, Holly Beach and Rutherford Beach.

All of these beaches are open to the public and

we invite you and your families to visit them

frequently.

Our parish offers many other attractions for

the lovers of the outdoors--four state and

national wildlife refuges, which winter a large

percentage of waterfowl of North America; an

abundant variety of birds that have made the

parish a bird watcher&#3 mecca; and a wide vari-

ety of marsh wildlife, including a hug alligator

population, and an abundance of furbearing

animals.

But while you are in Cameron Parish, we urge

you to drive safely. We encourage you not to

exceed the spee limit as the 55 mile limit is

enforced. We have strict enforcement, not to

harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the Cajun

Riviera Festival and to Cameron Parish and

that you return home safely.

Be sure to come back to see us again--

always welcome!

Your Friend,

James R. Savoie,

Sheriff,

Cameron Parish

z.

——*-Capa
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SABINE
WAL WILDLIFE“ “WATI
REFUGE

Visitors to the Caju
Riviera Festival in Holly

Beach this weekend will

also want to pa a visit to

the Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge located a few

miles south of Hackberry.

The Sabine Refuge
with 142,000 acres is the

largest waterfo refug
on the Gulf Coast. It was

established in 1937 to pre-

serve a large block of coas-

tal marsh important to

wintering snow geese and

ducks. Waterfowl. from

Darien Ot OM

both the Mississippi and

Central Flyways winter

on the refuge
The refuge Visitor&#39

Center - headquarters
complex is located on

Highwa 27 approximate-
ly eleven miles south of

Hackberry. The Visitors

Center exhibits and diora-

ma are open to the public
from 7 a.m. to p.m. on

weekday and from 12

noon to 4 p.m. on

weekends and holidays.

Raccoon yc aivvcvtee ss

The Marsh Trail is

located four miles south of

the headquarter on the

west side of Highway 27

across the road canal. This

one and one-half mile

walking trail is all-

weather, handica acces-

sible and is open to the

pa during daylight
ours. It provide visitors

the opportunity to enter a

tranquil marsh settin
and aids them in gainin a

better insight into the

ecolog of the area.

tn
Alligat can be seen

throughou the year but

normall are more active

on windles bright, warm

days. From November
through February, Snow

and Bl geese are usuall
present each morning.

Wadin and water birds
and marsh furbearers are

alway present alon the

Marsh. Trail for visitor

viewing. Bank fishing
alon Highwa 2 is per-
mitted year round.

Alligators can easily be

seen in the refuge
The American alligator

is a wild animal wh pre-
fers glidin quietly up and

down the waterways .or

sunning himself on the

bank.
Asafe rule to remember

is to kee your. distance.

eee eeee seererene

Marsh Trail

Observation

Tower

Do not feed, tease or try to

pro analligator into mov-

ing b throwing rocks or

other things at him,
because he is perfectly
capable of defending
himself.

Alligators com sight in Cameron mars
-
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Bethanie Skidmore

is Festival Queen

B GENEVA GRIFFITH
Bethanie Rhae Skid-

more, 17-year- daught-
er of Molina. Burch of

Johnson Bayou and Bud-

d Skidmore of Cameron,
was named “Miss Cajun
Riviera” at a pageant held
this week in the Johnson

Bayo School, according to

co-directors Jewell Peav
and Ann Badon,.

She was also named

winner in the photogeni
division,

Tony Jinks, was first

runner-up, best smile and
best dressed; and Deane

Locke 2nd runner-up and

prettiest hair.
Other winners in the

various categories were:

Bab Miss - Gaylin Tra-

han queen, best smile and

best dressed; Kasey Rae

LeBoeuf 1st. runner-up
and prettiest hair; and

Chelsey Leger, 2nd

runner-up and

photogeni
Toddler Miss - Amy

Nicole Carroll, queen and
best dressed; Whitney
Roberts 1st runner-up;
Nichole Ipes 2nd runner-

up; and Johnette Savoie,
best smile, prettiest hair
and photogeni

Diaper Princess - Char-

lie Ipe princess; Chelse
Lege Ist runner-up; and

Bethanie Skidmore

runner-up.
Tiny Master - Brandon

Jinks, king and winner of

all categories.
Tiny Miss - Tenika

Stanley, queen, best

dressed and prettiest hair;
Kimberly Trahan, Ist

runner-up; Destiny Sonni-

er, 2nd runner-up, best

smile and photogeni
Wee Master - Arthur

Boudreaux, king, best

dressed, prettiest hair and

ee eae and Cod
f{eaux Ist runner-up and

best smile.

Wee Miss - Dani Peavy
queen and best smile;
Paig Jinks, 1st runner-
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CAMERON PARISH ha the longest stretch of accessible beaches In Louisiana and the annual

Beachsweep program has bee a big success here with hundreds of volunteers pitching Into remove

debris from the beaches. Above were a group of Conoco employee and their famlies who took part In

last year’s event. This year’s Beachsweep will be in In September

up, prettiest hair and

photogenic Lawen Storn,
2nd runner-up and best

dressed.

Young Miss - Regin
McGee, queen, best

dressed and prettiest hair;
and Mindy Trahan, 1st

runner-up, best smile and

photogenic
Teen Miss - Melissa

Trahan, geen and winner

of all categories
Ms. Division - Tonya

Harrington, queen, best

smile and photogeni Tra-

cy Roberts, 1st runner-up
and prettiest hair; and

Stephani Benoit, 2nd

runner-up and best

dressed.

Signature winners. -

Chelse Leger queen and

winner of $100 savings

bond; Destiny Sonnier,

Kasey Rae LeBoeuf, and

Charlie Ipe crowns and

i

Raciesa Savoie, 2nd

Come Join Us For

A Weekend of

Fun At The
WELCOME

TO.

CAMERON
PARISH! - SG,

Cajun Riviera Festival
POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON

Friday, Saturday & S

August 13, 14 & 15

| Cameron CAMERON, LA

Parish George LeBoeuf Tina Horn

President Administrator/Secretary

DISTRICT
ATTORNEY

GLENN
ALEXANDER

& Staff

Bonnie W. Conner
A. Brent Nunez

Treasurer
Vice President

Hayes &quot;Pe Picou, Jr.

Special Project Coordinator & Lobbyist

District 4 - Douaine Conner
District - Russell Badon

District 2 - George Hicks District 5 - Ray Conner

District 3 - A. Brent Nunez District 6 - George LeBoeuf
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SOUTH CAMBRON

MEMORI HOSPIMAL
&lt;&lt;

ey
~

3

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has strived to bring

high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goal in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

Louisiana a better place to

live.

The Absolute

Best Care

Right Here In

The Cameron

Area.

SouTH CAMERON MEMORIAL NEw

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS
Sia

eNew Medical Complex

ePhysical Therapy. affiliated

¢SCMH Chemical Dependency Unit

eNon-Emergency Patient Transfer

with Lake Area Rehabilitation Service.

Services.
eMammography and Ultra-sound

eDurable Medical Equipment Services.

Kental
eSCMH Home Health Care

eCardiac Care Network, Affiliated
eMeal on Wheels Program

with Baptist Hospital of Beaumont
eSCMH Adult Day Care

eSCMH Fitness Center
30h clanivenay

HOME

HOSPITAL

e at SOUTH GAMEBRO “S
CARE

542-4064

a =n

PHYSICAL

B ot MEMORIAL HOSPITAL mene

AMBULANC
Se

2 Sam

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE

COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE
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Parish schools

to open
Cameron Parish school children

will report for classes this Thurs-
dayamorning as the 1993-94

school term begins. The 180 day
school year will run through Tues-
day, May 31, 1993. The school

calendar is as follows:
Labor Day holiday, Monday,

Sept. 6.

Thanksgiving holidays, Mon-
day, Nov. 22-Friday, Nov. 26.

Christmas, New Year holidays,
Monday, Dec. 20-Friday, Dec. 31.

Martin Luther King’ holiday,
Monday, Jan. 17, 1994.

Mardi Gras, Monday and Tues-
day, Feb. 14 and 15.

Easter/Spring break, Monday,
March 28-Monday, April 4.

Picou named

coach for

S. Cameron
Hayes (Pete) Picou, a Cameron

parish police jury employee and
official for the past 18 years, has

accepted the position of assistant
coach and 8th grade science teach
er at South Cameron high school.

Mr. Picou has served as parish
Civil Defense Director for about 18

years, had also been police jury
secretary and was parish admini-
atrator for three years up until this

past January.
In a reorganization of the police

jury staff in January, Tina Horn
was named parish administrator/

jury secretary and Picou was

named parish planner. Bonnie
Conner was named parish trea-
surer. All three were given one

year appointments.
The police jury, which is having

a special meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, is expected to consider

the Civil Defense position. Picou
said he would be willing to con-

tinue in that job on a parttime
basis if the jury wished him to do

0

It was not known whether the

jury will fill the planner’s position *

or not.

Benefit set

The Ebenezer Baptist Church
will hold a garage sale and food

sale beginning at 10:30 p.m., Fri-

day, Aug. 27 at the church’s fellow-

ship hall. Crawfish etouffee will be

+sold. The proceeds will go to the

Macedonia Baptist Church to help
with repairs of damages caused by
lightning recently.

Pool schedule
The Creole swimming pool has

announced the following schedule
for the next two weeks:

Open on Saturdays and Sun-
days from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Aug.
21 &a 22, Aug. 28 & 29, and Sept. 4
& 5. The pool will close for the sea-

son after that.

Hunters ed

_

Gary Poole and the Grand Lake
high vo-ag department will spon-
sor a huntereducation course Aug.

30 and 31 and Sept. 1 from 6 to 9
P.m. each night. This is one class
and students must attend all

sessions.

ALLISON POOL, Grand Lake

high school honor graduate,
was named as the 1992 reci-

plent of the Crain Brothers
scholarship.

=o
a=

Thurs.

Parish school

staffs named

The Cameron Parish School
Board has announced the follow-

ing administrators, teachers and

special programs personnel for the
1993-94 school year:

Cameron Elementary: Clarence

Vidrine, principal; Wayne Ker-
shaw, assistant principal; teach-
ers - Janna Baccigalopi, Earl
Booth, Anna Boudreaux, Sharon

Campbell, Angela Chession,
Madeleine Colligan, Mary Cole-

man, Della DeBarge, Katheryn
Helmer, Dana Hicks, Eva Janu-

ary, Virginia Jones, Kim LaRocca,
Stacy Miller, Phyllis Pinch, Mary
Richard, Shari Richard, Vickie
Roberts, Carolyne Rutherford,
Shellah Soirez, Donna Theriot.

Grand Chenier Elementary:
Benny Welch, principal (sab.).
Carol Wainwright, acting princi-

pal; teachers - Darllyn Canik;
Cheryl Dahlen, Theresa Doxey,

Charlotte Hess, Janie McCail,
Norma Jo Pinch, Elizabeth
Richard, Todd Richard, Charlotte

Trosclair.
Grand Lake High School- Pearl

Leach, principal; James Melan-
con, assistant principal; teachers -

Brenda Bearb, Ann Nell Bertrand,
Denise Breland, Thomas Brous-
sasrd, Susan Caldwell (sab.), Cin-

d Cormier, Debra Darnutzer,
Anell Delaney, Bobbye Delaney,
Marie Delord (sab.), Bryan Dod-

son, Bonnie Drounette(sab.), Leon
Duhon, David Duhon, Patsy
Fletcher, Carla Frey, Susan

Fuerst, Dawn Gasper, Rosalyn
Harris, Cindy Hebert, Agnes
Hebert, Jackie Holmes, Geraldine
Manuel, Patsy Miller, Nanette
Monsour, Kelly Mudd, Annette
Norman, Gary Pool, Valarie

Precht, Teresa Roach, Susan Sim-
mons, Brenda Smith, Mike Tho-
mas, Ernesteen Valere, Jeanie
Vick, Jan Walker, Brenda Young.

Hackberry High School: Pamela
LaFleur, principal (sab.); Beverly

oodrich, acting principal

Cont. on Pg. 2

Program set

for children
A program designed to serve the

needs of high risk four-year-old
children is planned for Cameron

Elementary School.
Children who are four years old

on or before October 1, are eligible
to be tested.

Children who live outside of the

Cameron Elemtary School atten-
dance zone may attend the prog-
ram if eligibility criteria are met.

However, these parents must pro-
vide transportation to and from
school.

Contact Wayne Kershaw or Sta-

cy Miller at Cameron Elementary
School (775-5518) within the first

two weeks of school to schedule

testing time for eligible children.

Name offered

for bridge
If and when a bridge is built

across the ship channel at Came-

ron, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has gone on record asking
that it be named in memory of the
late John Paul Crair of Grand

Chenier.
Mr. Crain long time civic and

business leader in Car -ron par-
ish died recently.

A motion on the matter was

made by Police Juror Russell
Badon of Johnson Bayou and

passed unaimously.

Commodities
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will conduct a sec-

ond distribution of commodities

Thurs., Aug. 26, at 1 p.m. at the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce.

This is for all the areas of Cameron

arish.
It will be a first come first serve

distribution. Please bring a large
bag or box.
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Injunction filed by
sheriff against P.J.

A hearing in district court in
Cameron at 10 a.m., Friday may
decide the issue as to which Came-

aS

ron Parish public bodies are

entitled to receive and spend hun-
dreds iof thousands of dollars in
federal revenues each year.

37th Year--No.

CAMERON PARISH Sheriff De;
order at the Cajun Riviera Festival
4-wheelers. Shown above, from left, we:

ne, Darryl East and Gienn Richard.

Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie
10 on Monday filed an injunction

the C.
n Parish

puties helped keep peace and
fast weekend aboard

re Deputies Dan Laverg-
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Beach festival

was a big bash
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The weatherman cooperated
and music lovers and dancers

came from all over to spend a fun
filled weekend at the Cajun Rivi-
era Festival at Holly Beach last

weekend.
It was a chance for everyone to

try out everything from the Cajun
two-step to the Cajun jitterbug.
Dancers were dancing on every-

thing, from the grass and sand to

the asphalt road that had been
enclosed in front of the band stand.

There was also plenty of food for

everyone. There was shrimp on a

stick, pork a bob, Cajun pistols,
Cajun pistolets stuffed with acrab
and shrimp dressing, Cajun com

on the cob, alligator on a stick,
shrimp stir-fry, and crawfish moc-

shu, etc.

O a giant tower three security
guards scanned and kept watch

Two file for

Ward 6 J. P.

Two names will be on the Oct.
16, ballot in Hackberry for the

Ward 6 Justice of the Peace posi-
tion that came open when Harry
Tanner resigned on July 1.

The candidates are Beulah
Bradley, 100 Newman Lane,
Hackberry; and Kaye Desor-
meaux, Box 276, Hackberry.

Qualifying for the special elec-
tion ended Fri., Aug. 13.

Della Vaughan

Takes courses

Della Gossen Vaughan recently
completed requirement courses

towards Special Education Certi-

fication. She is a graduate of
McNeese State University and
olds a bachelor of science degree

in Office and Business Admi-

nistration. She is also a certified

Business Education teacher.

She was formerly employed at

Delta Tech as a business Instruc-

tor and was promoted to upper

management in the firm.
She is married to Sterling

Vaughan and they reside in

Creole.

over the grounds and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff deputies and assis-

tant district attorneys patrolled
the grounds on 4-wheelers which

were loaned by Rockefeller

Refuge.
John Walters, festival official,

said that the profits from i-

val, which is in its fourth’ year; will
be spent on preserving the beaches

and wetlands. The festival has

just purchased the four acres

where the annual event is held.

Walters said, “We are so excited
about this purchase, and now we

can build pernament facilities, lay
permanent utility lines, and sec-

urity fences.”

Gerald Touchet, another festi-
val official, designed the official

festival T-shirt, a colorful design
He has been designing a different

shirt each year since the festival
has been organized.

DU banquet
Sept. 28th
The Cameron Parish chapter of

Ducks Unlimited has set Sept. 18,

as the date for their annual ban-

quet this year.
It is set to coincide with the

opening date of teal season,

according to the chapter’s co-

chairmen Greg Wicke and Billy
lany.
The chapter officers and board

met last week at Roger Vincent&#39;s

camp o Little Chenier and made

plans for the banquet and auction
items.

The social begins at 6 p.m.; the
dinner at 7 p.m.; followed by the
auction at 8 p.m.

There will be a free door prize
drawing for adult and greenwing
shotguns, as well as many other

things, in addition to the auction.

Co-op gets
state honor

Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative
received statewide recognition for

its commitment to the safety of its

employees and consumers at the
annual meeting of Louisiana’s 12

electric cooperatives in Baton

Rouge, July 26.
The safety award was presented

to Jeff Davis Electric for working
258,000 man-hours without a lost

time accident since September
1990. The award was presented by
the Association of Louisiana

Electric CoopertiJeff Davis Blectric’s safety prog-
ramis nationally accredited by the

National Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Association for its safety and

loss control practices.
Dale Landry, acting manager of

Jeff Davis Electric, accepted the
award on behalfof the cooperative.

Police Jury to prevent the jury
from disposing of $205,000 in cur-

rent federal funds until it can be
determined which public bodies

are entitled to the money.
e funds represent a payment

in lieu of taxes that the federal
government gives the parish for

revenues that come off of the three
national wildlife refuges in the

parish. These include oil and gas
royalities and revenues from trap-

ping and and grazing rights.
These payments have been

going on for at least ten years and
in the past, the police jury, which

received the check, has split the

money with the Cameron Paris!
School Board.

Sheriff Savoie said he recently
learned that all of the public
bodies in the parish which collect

ad valorem taxes were entitled toa

prorata share of these funds and
that he has asked the police jury to

rebate his department’s share for
the past ten years.

The sheriff estimated he had
between $260,000 and $280,000

coming to his department. He said
he realized the jury did not have
the funds to repay all of this at one

time and he was suggesting that
all of this year’s allotment be used
to pay the sheriff and other bodies
their due past amounts and this
continue to be done until “we catch

up.VSheri Savoie: gaia he had

hoped that the matter would not

go as far as it has and that the dis-
trict attorney could work out an

agreement with the policejury. He
said he was asking that this year’s
money be put in escrow until an

agreement can be reached.

However, he said he was pre-
pared to persue the matter in court

if an agreement was not reached.
He said he has secured the ser-

vices of Attorney John Deroiser to

represent the department.
heriff Savoie said that a total

of $1,643,000 has been paid the

parish in lieu of taxes for the

refuges since 1982 with all of the
money going to the police jury and
school board.

The police jury will hold a spe-

cial meeting at 3:30 p.m, Thursday
to consider what its course of

action will be in the matter.
Police Jury President George

LeBouef said he personally was

not in favor of contesting the suit.
H said there was really no need to

contest it if it were shown that all
of the public bodies were entitled
to the funds.

LeBouef said that a lack of com-

munications between the jury and
the sheriff in recent years was

partly to blame for the matter and
said he would go to talk to the

sheriff.

School Supt. Sonny McCall said

Wednesday that he had just
learned of the injunction and that

the school board has not had a

chance to discuss the matter.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander, who is the legal advisor to

the police jury, is expected to rep-
resent the jury at the hearing
Friday.

Mr. Alexander explained that
the confusion over the distribution
of the funds arose some years ago
when a new formula was adopted
for the distribution of the funds.
Before that the money was desig-
nated to be split between the jury
and school board. The new formu-

la called for it to be divided among
all the districts.

The district attorney said he
had found an attorney general’s
opinion on the matter this year

and had advised the jury that the
funds should be divided among all

dies. He said that the parish
treasurer and assessor have near-

ly completed the plans for this
year’s division and that this will
take place shortly unless the injuc-
tion is maintained.

r. Alexander said the police
jury is agreeable to the new distri-
bution forumla from now on and
that the only contention is to

whether the jury will have to go
back and make refunds on past
years payments.

He noted that the school board
was not included in the injunction
but probably would be affected
should the court rule that refunds
would have to be made.

Beachsweep to

be held
Beachsweep 93, the day set

aside toclean up the beaches along
the Gulf from Florida to Texas,
will be observed on Saturday,
Sept. 18, according to Ed Kelley.

Cameron Parish coordinator.
Kelley said Cameron Parish has

actually gone beyond the one day
effort. With the aid of a number of

oil companies, parish beaches are

cleaned not only in September but
also in the spring each year.

“This effort enhances our tour-

ist business, which is helping to

revive our economy in the parish,”
Kelley said.

‘The coordinator gave the follow-

ing statistics on the spring clea-
nup in Cameron Parish:

Company name, date, number
of people, number of bags, and

area are listed in that order:
Amereda Hess, April 3, 35, 67,1

mile; May 8, 43, 45, mile.
Wet and Wild Learning Circle,

April 6, 200 third grade Lake
Charles and Sulphur, 8 bus loads,

50. bags, 2 mies.

Mobil Oil Co. - Martin Beach,
March 27,135, 300, 3 miles. Filled

a dump truck refrigerator trailer.

Conoco Oil Co. - Rutherford
Beach, April 24, 166, 498, 5 miles.

MMS - Peveto Beach, March 27,
31, 58, 1 mile. Rocky area.

Arco Oil Co., May 22, 23, 55, 2

miles.

Commissioners

school to be

held by clerk

A General Course of Instruction

for Commissioners in Cameron

Parish will be held and all inter-

ested persons may attend at a date

and place to be announced.
You must have the following

qualifications to serve as a Com-

missioner at a polling place:
_

Be able to vote without assis-

tance, not be a candidate in the

election.
;

You may be selected to serve in

any precinct of the ward in which

you are registered to vote; you

must not have been convicted ofan

election offense; you must have

attended a course of instruction
for commissioners and have

received a certificate of instruction

for such attendance within the

term of office of the present Clerk
of Court, Debbie B. Theriot.

You may apply at the Clerk of
Court’s office, or by phone. You

will be informed of the date, time
and place this course will be con-

ucted.

Sept. 18
Adoptions: Mobil Oil Co., Came-

ron Telephone, Conoco Oil
Co.,

Phillips Petroleum, MMS.
Lafayette, Fina Oil and Gas, Arco

Co.
Pther persons involved in Sep-

tember sweeps:
Koch Oil Co., 57 people, 110

bags, 1 mile.

This year will have 300 people.
Fall Cleanup - 4-H clubs, local

and other parish school children,
Oxy-Chemical Co., Chevron Oil

Co, Shell Oil Co. and private
individuals.

Totals 1992 Beach Sweep: 943

people; 2,748 bags; 29 miles,
48,416 lbs.

Allen Wainwright

Wainwright is

given award

Allen Wainwright was the reci-

pient of a $1500 scholarship at the
annual spring banquet of the LSU
Chapterof the American Society of

Civil Engineers. The award was

presented to an outstanding
senior student in Civil Engineer-

ing by the Western Coal Transpo-
ration Association.

Allen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ladd Wainwright of Cameron. He

is a senior at LSU majoring in
Civil Engineering andis a member

of the Chi Epsilon National Civil
Engineering Honor Society serv-

ing as Engineering Council

Representative.
He is employed at the Baton

Rouge airport where h is partici-
pating in a Federal Engineering
work internship under direction of
Kent Mudd, Airport Engineer.
Allen will graduate from LSU at

the end of the fall semester.
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HOSPITALIZED
Clifford (Dean) Miller has been

in Lake Charles for a few wee!

He came home Friday.

BLOOD DRIVE
The St. Eugene Parish blood

drive Sunday, Aug. 15, had a good
turnout.

Altar boys server practice will
be Sat., Aug. 21, from 7-9 am. at

St. Eugene Church.

CORRECTION
It was Clyde Theriot instead of

Clyde Miller who had surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital. He is home

recuperating.

VISITORS
Whitney Miller of Lake Charles,

Elora Montie and Bernice Clark

New novels in

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Shaman’s Knife, Scott

Young; Hostile Intent, Clive Egle-
ton; The Grub and Stakers House

A Haunt, Charlotte MacLeod;
Moon-Kissed Promises, Sylvie F

Sommerfield.
Midnight Secrets, Janelle Tay-

o

15

The Riders of Hig Rock, Louis
&quot;Am The Hard to Catch Mer-a William Baldwin; Darkest

Hour, V. C. Andrews: By Love Bet-
rayed Sandra DuBay Once In A

Blue Moon, Penelope Williamson.

drove to the V. A. hospital in Alex-
andria Friday to visit Mrs. Clark&#39;

husband, Roy. He may come homThursda
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard

and children and Mrs. Mable Mill-
er attended the birthday party of
Magen Miller and Whitney
Richard at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn Miller in Creole Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Mabel East in Lake Charles. She
also visited another sister, Alva
Neeley in a Lake Charles hoapital.

So. Cam. class

of 1963 meets

The South Cameron High
School class of 1963 met July 24, at

a Lake Charles restaurant and

dance at a club.
Those attending were class-

mates and spouses, Lena Miller

Portie, Janith Savoie Lackwood,
Glenda Nunez McPherson, Ramo-

n Picou Benoit, Robert G. LaLan-

de, Charles Bonsall, Tony Brown,
Marvin. Owens, Martha Boud-

reaux Conner, James Alborado,
Roberta Conner Richard, Eugene
Primeaux, Carlton Trahan, Wade

and Earline Richard Dupont and

class sponsor, Robert Manuel.

der form ofGratitude is am

—Nietzsche
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— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and records

for former students over 22 years of age and

students with no exit date but for whom there

has been no initial request, evaluation, or IEP

activity for five years. These records are more

than 5 years old and are no longer needed to

provide educational services. These records

will be destroyed September 30, 1993 unless

claimed by parents, guardians or individuals

evaluated. These records may be claimed at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office in the

Special Education Department. RUN: AUG. 12819

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY? «

_PLAC A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

¢

-

only 15.00 or *22.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAY1

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Johnson of Lake Charles

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Marcie Ann to Dean Patrick Reed of lota, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Hebert and the late Lubert L. Reed, ‘al of lota. The

wedding Is set for Sept. 24, at St. Margaret Catholle Church In

Lake Charles beginning at 7:30 p. Through this means friends

and relatives are Invited. Marcle represented Cameron Parish as

the 1987 Fourth of July Fishing Rodeo Queen.

Fall schedule for

Bookmobile told
The fall schedule for the Came-

ron Parish Library&#3 bookmobile
has been announced by Librarian
Janell Greenhow as follows:

Grand Lake, Tuesday: Sept. 14,
28; Oct. 12, 26 Nov. 9, 23; Dec. 7,
21: Mrs. Howard Cox, 8:30-8:45;
Jim Young, Be ee Lena
Cajun Kitchen,
Marion Marca

Ella Fontenot, 11-11

Wilfred Ogea,
Lake Church, 11:
Savoie, 12:35.

Broussard, 1-1:15.
Hackberr School, Wednesday:

Sept. 1,15, 29; Oct. 13,27; Nov.10,
24 (holiday); Dec. 8, 22 (holiday):

hool, 9:30-11:15.

Johnson Bayou School, Thurs-
day: Sept. 2, 16, 30; Oct. 14, 28;

.
11 (holiday), 25 (holiday);

:
9, 23 (holiday): School,

9:30-11; Mrs. Roland Jinks,
11:15-11:40; Robert Billiot,
11:50-12:20; Jimmy Leger,

12:30-12:45; Rodne Guilbeaux,
1-1:25; T & T, 1:45-2.

Creole, Monday: Sept. 6 (holi-
day), 20; Oct. 4,18; Nov. 1,15, 29;
Dec. 13, 2 (holi So Came-

ron. Hospital, 12:05-12:25
Grand Lake School, Tuesday:

Sept. 7, 21; Oct. 5, 19; Nov. 2, 16,
30; Dec. 14, 28 (holiday): School,

4-H clubs to

meet soon

By SHANNAN SUIRE,
Cameron Parish 4-H Agent

With summer behind us, it is

time to look forward to fall, start of

school, football games, cooler
weather and 4-H Club meetings

Club members have been busy
throughout the summer attending
camp, short course and awards

trips. With monthly club meetings
starting again, club members will

regroup and begin working fun
and exciting projects with full
force.

If you are a student 9-19 years
old, you are invited to attend the
first club meeting of the year and
see what 4-H is all about. You will
find that 4-H has something for

you.
For more information about the

4-H club in your area, call or write

the Cameron Extension Service,
P.O. Drawer H, Cameron, La.
70631. Phone 775-5516,

\yo’ 100%
Major Medical

“You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!
IM

Ages

_

Deductible

60-64
4 Dep Chiid

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

8:45-12; Betty Hebert,
12:10-12:25; Cameron State Bank,
12:30-12:45; Bonnie Drounette,
1-1:15; Th. Duhon, 1:30-1:45.

Hackberry, Wednesday, Sept. 8,
22; Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3,17; Dec.1,15,
29; Waterworks, 9:10-9:25; Elaine

LeBlanc, 9:30-9:45; Janelle Rea-

soner, 9:50-10:05; Carolyn Hebert,
10:15-10:30; Nelva Eldemire,

10:35-10:50; Post Office,
10:55-11:10; Ernest Fontenot,
11:15-11:30; ‘Browns, 11:35-11:50.

Grand Chenier, Thursday:
Sept. 9, 23; Oct. 7, 21; Nov. 4, 18;
Dec. 2, 16, 30 (holiday): Post

Office, 8:40- 9:05; School, 9:20-11;
Betty McCall, 11:10-11:30; Fire

Station, 11:40-11:55; Leonard
Little, 12:15-12:30; Floyd Bacciga-

lopi, 12:50-1:05.

French Mass at

Holy Trinity
There will be a French Mass

celebrated Sat., Aug. 21, at 4 p.m.
in Holy Trinity Catholic Church at

Holly Beach.

_

Th Caju French Music Asso-
ciation Choir from Lake Charles

will provide musical selections
and the Rey. Roland Vaughn will
be the celebrant.

School starts

Thursday - Drive

Carefully!!

MUSING

Agriculture
Newspapers this week have

cited the decreasing number of

farms in Louisiana in the last few

years. This fact saddens me.

heart goes out to farmers and their
families during this period of eco-

nomic insecurity, governmental
restrictions, and high cost of labor.

Agriculture, we know, is the
most important industry in the

world. The word literally refers to

the tilling of the soil. Its main
branches include crop farming,
gardening, fruit growing, poultry
raising, dairying and ranching

In its economic significance,
however, agriculture embraces all
businesses and professions and all

marketing and transportation
related to the production, process-

ing and distribution of farm

products.
Daniel Webster recognized the

importance of farmers in the world

when he called them “founders of
civilization and prosperity.”
In many instances agriculture

has been the pen that wrote the

rise or the downfall of nations.

Wars have been fought to win good
farmland. Some historians go so

far as to say that the Roman

Empire fell because its agriculture
failed.

It was Henry Ford&#39;s belief that

“the farther we get away from the

land, the greater our insecurity.”
Louis Bromfield, the late

American publicist, surmised, “A

study of depressions since the
Civil War brings out the conclu-
sion that ifa decline in the agricul-
tural purchasing power did not

actually start the general econom-

ic collapse, it added almost imme-

diately its immense weight to the

general collaps with a vast and

devastating impetus.”
And James J. Hill, the “Empire

Builder,” whose energy and fore-

By Bernice Denny

important
sight as a builder of railroads,
played a large part in turning the

area of the United States between

the Great Lakes and Pacific

Northwest into a land of progress
and prosperity, declared, “It is

made clear by every process of log-
ic and by the proof of historic fact

that the wealth of a nation, the

character ofits people, the quality
and performance of its institutions

are all dependent upon sound and

sufficient agricultural foundation.
“Not armies or navies or com-

merce or diversity of manufacture

or anything other than the farm is

the anchor which will hold

through the storms o time that

sweep all else away.
In parts of our

wor today mil-

lions of people are starving to

death because of lack of food. The

midwest farm lands have been

devastated this summer due to the

floods. Hurricane Andrew _last

year caused great loss to our Loui-
siana farmers. Cameron Parish
farmers during the last century

and a half have seen good years
and bad but they refused to give
up.

Long live the farmer, a true

hero!

Deer range in size from the

moose, which may be seven

feet high at the shoulder, to the

kudu of South America, just 12

inches high.

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.

Give me a call... Stan Your Bugman

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President ® Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826Vice Pre Manager

=22=

HOMES IN CAMERON PARISH NEAR THE

CALCASIEU LINE WITH COUNTRY SETTINGS

YET CONVENIENT a THE CITY!

GREAT STARTER Hi: =! Ta: iy ied mobile)

an eet sepliaweet Ore
acre with trees -

Must see - Oniy $32,900!
LOVELY 3 or 4 bedroom home. Over 2350 Hving square

feet. Living room features cathedral ceiling and Is set off)

with a corner tireplace - $2,000 carpet/flooring)
allowance! 4 stall barn. On 1 acre - In the $90&#39 Call now;

for an appointment.

For More Information On This Property Or Any Of

Your Real Estate Needs Call:

Yvonne &quot;Mouton&q Smith

The Prudential 474-5000 Or

BROKERS/LANDMARK REALTY, INC.
477-8471

For Everyone!
Spall... Liacge

The amount you need

is important to us. At

Cameron State Bank

we are interested in

being of service to

everyone in all areas

of our community

with loans of all sizes.

No matter where you

live
...

North, South,

East or West, let us

help you with your

financial needs. We

welcome you to visit

with our loan officers.

Remember, it&#3 good

to know your banker.

You Can Bank On Us!
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Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

place at Ac

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

Members of the Hackberry Jr
4-H Club placing in the Elemen-
tary Contests Division at Achive-
ment Day 1993 and with record
books were:

Senior

hieve. Day

Suzanne Simon - Discovering

4-H, red ribbon Animals, HM

plants, Nature, Things That Make

Your World Work, You and Your

Family, blue ribbon

Shannon Day - Discovering 4-H,

2nd Animals, 1st Plants, 1st

Nature, 2nd Things That Make

{
Division

G. L. talent winners
The Grand Lake Cheerleader

squad and the FBLA recently held

a talent show to raise money for

cheerleader camp and the FBLA.

Participants in the talent show

were: Marylyn LeJeune, David

Cox, Mandy Broussard, Mary Dai-

gle, Cottie Brocato, Bonnie Broca-

0, Melonie Nunez, Milissa

O&#39;Conn Allison Pool, Aaron

Pool, Lyndsay Pool, Amanda

Devall, Missy Young, Bryan Ven-

able, Dana Stewart, Darren Land-

ry, Rhonda Browne, Jodi Vezina,
Brande Brocato, Matthew Hebert,

Alice Robichaux, Alyson Briggs,
Kelly Cline, Laura Holmes, Julie

Bramiett, Krystal Ewing, Tori

Britian, Brett Wicke, Rachelle

Briser, Jessica Farque, Brandy
Arcenmeaux, Misty Richard and

Rhonda Drummond.

Winners were as_ follows:

Elementary Division - 1st, David

Cox with lip sync; 2nd, team of

dancers, Krystal Ewing, Tori Brit-

tian, and Brett Wicke; 3rd, two

dancers, Mandy Broussard and
Melonie Nunez.

Senior Division - lst, singer
Allison Pool; 2nd, two dancers,

Missy Young and Brande Brocato;
and 3rd, Bryan Venable, singer.
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— SAT

Fresh Pork Sausage or

— SU

— MO

Peas, Salad.

Smothered Cabbage.‘
~~

eThe Lucky Dollar

Hwy. 82 542

SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Pork Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Pinto Beans, Cole Slaw-ss...ses++++

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish

Hen, Cole Slaw, Fried Fish...

Hen, Field Peas, Cole Slaw...

Fried Chicken or Cornish Hen, Rice
5.95

Dressing, Baked Beans, Potato Salad......~&gt;=

Pork Roast or Cornish Hen, Rice & Brow
Gravy, Corn-moc-shu, Potato Salad.

— TUESDAY —

Round Steak or Cornish Hen,

Rice & Brown Gravy, Blackeye sq Os

— WEDNESDAY —

Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

Brown Gravy & Rice, Corn,

rnin
g

RESPAUBRATT 7
LUNCHEON,

URDAY —

Cornish

NDAY —

NDAY —

54.95

mae ALL LUNCHES SERVE WIT
Serer #4)

OMEMADE BREAD & DESSER SNS

Creole Truck Piaza
Featuring

eThe Wharf Restaurant &a Lounge

*Creole Mini Mart

-4013 Creole

Coca Cola Products}

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Your World Work, 1st You and

Your Family, Overall Discovering
4-H Record Book, Bread Demo.,
3rd Any Other Craft, Ist Tennis

Shoe Dec., 2nd Dog Care, 1st Food

Preservation, 2nd High Point

Elem. Girl, Elem. Achievement

and 3rd, Ag in La.

Jennifer Galligan - Discovering
4-H, 3rd Animals, Plants, HM

Nature, 3rd Things That Make

Your World Work, HM You and

Your Family, Ag in La., 2nd Leaf

Col., Clothing apron, Marketing
and Use Demo., 3rd’ High Point

Elem. Girl.

Mandy Gremillion - Discovering
4-H, HM Animals, Plants, Nature,
Things That Make Your World

Work, You and Your Family, Agin
La. blue ribbon, 2nd Soil Fertility
and Improvement Demo., 2st

Home Management and Insect ID.

Tricia Perrin - Discovering 4-

red ribbon Animals, HM Plants,
red ribbon Nature, blue ribbon

You and Your Family, Ag in La.,
1st Leaf Collection, 2nd Market-

ing and Use Demo., Ink Drawing,
3rd Pastel Drawing, 1st Pencil

Drawing and 3rd T-Shirt Dec.

Jana Hinton - Discovering 4-H
red ribbon Animals, Plants,
Nature, Things That Make Your

World Work, You and Your Fami-

ly, Ag in
L

blue ribbon
Levi Pearson - Discovering 4-H

red ribbon Animals, Plants,
Things That Make Your World

Work, Ag in La. blue ribbon, 2nd

Soil Fertility and Improvement
Demo. and Wood Craft.

Keisha Addison - Adventures in

4-H, lst You and Your Environ-

ment, 2nd Plants Are Fun, 3rd
Nature is Neat, 2nd Overall

Adventures in 4-H, HM Swine, 3

Home Ec Demo., 2nd Jewelry, 3

Nature Craft and 2nd T-Shirt Dec

Ashley Granger - Adv. In 4-H,
2nd Getting It All Together, You

and Your Environment, HM
Plants Are Fun, Animals, Nature

is Neat, 3rd Overall Adventures in

4-H, HM Swine, 2nd Parish Out

standing Elem. Girl, 1st Rice

Cookery Demo., 2nd Horticulture
ID and Insect ID.

Jansie Poole - Adv. in 4-H, HM
You and Your Environment,
Plants Are Fun, Animals, Nature

eat, 3rd Home Ec. Demo.,

ycling Craft, 1st T-Shirt Dec.

Britani Alexander - Adv. in 4-H,
HM Animals, Nature is Neat and

Beef.

Lindsey Bufford - Ist Bicycle
Test, 2nd Child Development
Test, 3r Consumer Ed Test and
ist Horticulture ID

Dr. Lisa Jackson

Jackson gets
doctor’s degree
Dr. Lisa J. Jackson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson of

South Floral Park, N.Y. was

awarded the doctor of medicine

degree from New York University
School of Medicine, May 13

She began’ internship in

obstetrics at Columbia Presbyte-
rian Hospital in New York, July

Prior to graduation, Dr. Jack

son co-authored an article entitled

“Chemical Evaluation of Immuno.

toxins,” which was published in

The Cancer Bulletin, official publi-
cation of The University of Texas

M.D. Anderson Cancer Center

She also accompanied Dr. Henry
Farrar on a medical mission to

Nigeria, Africa in February.
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Mrs

Mary Cockrell attended the gra-
duation exercises in New York

Mrs. Bartie is the grandmother
and Mrs. Cockrell is an aunt of Dr.

The kindergarten. system of

preschool education was

designed in 1837 by Friedrich

Froebel, a German educator.

Steel Roofin
Wvanized & Colors

rm SL O sine

Fencing
‘1.49

elded Wiro ‘11.99
Fonco

.

&quot;9.
a. Baib Wire 17.9817 G.

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiz
1-BO00O-777-6216

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights
of Columbus 3014 held their regu
lar meeting last week. A rabbit

cook-out,
LaBove and barbecued sheep, pre-

pared by Fredman Theriot, was on

the menu.

you card for her help in making

(By Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.)

honors at the Tex.
Beaumont last wee

was fourth in bull riding and Pud-
dy Reeves second in the break-

away calf roping.
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REV. ROLAND VAUGHN, left, was recently named Knight of the Month by the F. J. Pavell K. C.

Month by the Council.

Council 8323 at Johnson Bayou. James and Ann Trahan, right, were named a the Family of the

Creole Knights hold meeting

prepared by Burl

Mayola Wicke was sent a thank

Remember?
(Cameron Pilot,

August 19, 1960)

RODEOING LITTLES
WIN AGAIN

Two Hackberry ungsters won

youth rodeo in

.

Butch Little

In the past ten years, the grand-
children of the late Leonard Little

—

in

have been starring in state and
national high school rodeos. Their

honors include: 1950 - Patsy

new curtains for the
the bar. She had the help of the

Catholic

curtains

It was announced by
Knight
Roland Primez

membership

By Keith Hambrick

Littie,

sportsmanship award

High School Rodeo: 19

Little, all around state cowgirl
rodeo queen; 1956 - Pauline Little,
state high school rod.
19575

tate
y

Reeves, all around
Others who hav

pla
ence

Wright and Jane Little

hall and for Boudoin would serve as program
director. The other directors are:

church, Ray Hendrix; council, J.
Berton Daigle; community, Cliff

Conner; family, Wade Dupont;
Grand and youth, Willie Daigle.

that

_

The pro-life couple chosen were

rve as Loston and Glender McEvers and

J P. insurance chairman, Robert E
Conner. Pastor Richard will serve

as Lecturer for the ncil.
Grand Knight rs, mem

bership chairman Roland Pr
meaux and program director J.

Boudoin attended a School of

Columbus in Crowley Aug. 15.
The Fourth Degree scheduie for

next three months was given

Daughters on the hall

Me

ux woul

Loston

director

all around state cowgirl: P
Alfred Lee (Bozo) Strahan,

around cowboy and w iner of

a

4 in Creole will host the fourth

Degree supper and meeting.
announced that the

Inlimited will have their
Ernie Little,

cowboy; 196C

the high school. rodeos and. Kenneth Montie was voted

in several events are Clar- Knight of the Month and the Terr

Little, Dot Little, James Conner family was named Family
of the Month.

Brown&#3 Super Buys
da way ew eS

DA cet ala)

SPECIALS GOOD AUGUST 19 THRU AUGUST 29

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

QUARTER LOIN ll

PORK CHOPS 3/8 1 00

$ 79

Le eo
Beason Whole Meme Corny

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIA

SHURFINE i
I
I

i I

iy Cut or French Style Green Beans, |

i Sliced Carrots, Cream Style, Early I

SPECIALS

GULFLITE CHARCOAL LIGHTER

McCORMICK VANILLA EXTRACI

TONY&#39; CREOLE SEASONING

PIONFFR

BROWN GRAVY MIX

CREAMY

PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER

SUGAR FROSTED FLAKES

LUXURY SPAGHETTI 3)

WESSON OIL.

BRILLO SOAP PADS.

ISHIURFINE HEAVY DUTY

ALUMINUM FOIL

PARKAY SQUEEZE

LIQUID OLEO

Individually Wrapped Slices

BORDEN AMERICAN CHEESE

GREEN GIANT

CORN ON THE COB

89°
A eee

Le ee

MEATS
BP WHOLE

BNLS. BEEF BRISKET

[SAVER&#39;S CHOICE WAFPR SLICED.

(TURKEY, HAM OR CHICKEN

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS.

||T-BONE STEAKS

FARMLANE

SLICED BACON.

BAR-S FRANKS:

ai

8 429

in wise
DO

RUSSET POTATOES.

LG. NECTARINES

WASH. ST. RED APPLES
$409cape

SHURFRESH BREAD
S 79

13
COMMUNITY COFFEE

9}

LARGE SHURFRESH EGGS.

SHURFINE

CATSUP

i 79s, |
MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. & SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S MARKET & DELI
PAT BROWN, OWNER

_

-HOURS-

HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers Tarpons to play

Hunting season starts soon

FISHING REPORTS

The largemouth bass in our

area marshes are in the pondsear-
ly in the mornings, but from 10

a.m. to late afternoon, fishing the

points on deep canals is the thing.
Jigs, worms, spinner baits and

crank or diving baits like the Bill

Lewis Rattle Trap are good.
Offshore fishing is good with

some catches of king mackerel and

Spanish mackerel being taken.
Good catches of speckle trout have
also been reported.

The speckle trout have been
around the Cameron and Grand
Chenier jetties for the last two

weeks and are now beginning to

come inland. Last Wednesday
good numbers of two and three

pound speckle trout were caught
at the Grand Chenier Mermentau
river bridge and also at the old
shell pile on the curve north of the

ridge.
Turners Bay has produced some

nice redfish, but lots of small ones

being caught and released. Some

speckle trout and flounder are

being taken around the washout
and up to Mangrove Bayou.
Sparkle beatles strawberry, char-

treuse with red dot is good.
Good baits for the marsh for

bass have been the white H&amp
frog, the camouflage and the grape
pearl, Buzzmaster worms with or

without a slip sinker.

UNTING
We need to really start thinking

P.O, Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Earn

- hunting is near.

Tf you have a sassafras tree, you
should have already pulled the

leaves, dried them and mashed

them and you should have fresh

file for the winter.
You&#3 start to see flooded rice

fields north of us, where they let 3

to 4 inches of water in preparation
for the fall migration fo ducks and
shore birds.

Many say with the Canadian

drought and then the flood of the

Mississippi River, our duck season

could be hurt.

According to the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, the difference is

62 million ducks in 1992 and down

to 59 million for 1993, for th fall

flight. It is also said that our blue-

winged teal population was down

in Canada but good around Iowa

and Nebraska so we may have a

fair teal early season. I do know we

had a good hatch of our native

summer mallards (black
mallards).

It’s a sight to see these yound
ducks fly while fishing in the

marshes.
It’s official, canvas back

remains closed again this duck
and coot season, which is 30 days

in our area, Nov. 13 thru Nov. 28
(16 days) split and Dec. 27 thru
Jan. 9 (14 days), Western Zone.

Shooting hours are one-hall

hour before suari to sunset, 3

duck limit per day. no more than

two mallards, on one of which

may be a female, one black duck,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

Olt & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

Tre Daicy Docker, LTD.

(318) 237-4000

in lowa Jamboree

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team have begun regular
practice sessions as school has

opened.
The Tarpons worked out from 8

a.m. until 1 p.m. until Tuesday
The Tarpons have 60 players

out in preparation for the 1993

season.

The Tarpons hada very
ful season last year going through
the regular season undefeated and

claimed the District 6 football

championship.
They finished the regular sea-

son ranked third i the state in the

sportswriters poll. Haynesville
was Number 1 in

Tith poll followed
by Ouachita Christian.

State Champion Coushatta was

not ranked in the final poll. They
beat Welsh of District 6 in the

state finals.
The Tarpons will be relatively

young as they lost over 20 seniors

off the 11-1 team of 1992.

They will travel to Vinton Aug.
20, to scrimmage the Lions at 5

p.m.
The Tarpons have two all-

district performers coming back
for this season in Leonard Harper
and Ryan Nash.

Head Coach Parry LaLande,
who is starting his 12th year at

South Cameron, will be seeking
his 100th win. LaLande has a

97-33-1 record as a head coach, all
at South Cameron.

The Tarpons first action of 1993

comes in the Iowa Jamboree Fri.,
Aug. 27, and their first regular

season game is at DeQuincy Sept.
3, at 7 p.m.

Coach LaLande has led the Tar-

pons to eight straight play-off
appearances out of 11 years as

head coach at the Cameron Parish
school.

two wood ducks and one pintail or

one redhead. Daily limit on mer-

gansers is five in addition to regu-

lar ducks. Coot is 15 daily limits.

Two days limits is twice the daily
bag limit for ducks, coots and

mergansers.
Goose season statewide is Nov.

13-Dec. 5; Dec. 18-Feb. 2; and Feb.

3-12, blue and snow only. Daily
bag limit is 7 with blue, snow, but

,only 2 white fronted (speckle
belly).

Dove season, Sept. 4-12, Oct.
&#39;16- 14 an Dec, 11-Jan. 10.

Teal season - daily bag 4, pos-
session 8 after first day, Sept.

18-26, shooting hours same as reg-
ular ducks.

Remember, Ducks Unlimited

banquet and raffle on Sat., Sept.

Superiorrtings by prestigious
independen organization confirm
‘our company’ financial strength —

Southern Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

(Superior b A.M. Best for all the 1 years
such ratings have been awarded.

WeiRes lc, has rated our Compan
\-

which

ranks us among the top 1 of all

OStiean health comperace Sit over S15
billion of assets.

Information used b such independent rating
services come from each insurance

Form No 6101-A

Ferie Puc Petes heen Ane

INSURANCE

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
-m Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan off

snder charges apply only
during the first policy& years

Wilson &quot;Boo
leune Jr. LUTCF

gency Manager
542-4807

Ny
123 1 7N 0)

N

18, 6 p.m. at the Creole Knight of
Columbus Hall. Gumbo will be

served and refreshments will also
be sold.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Aug. 16 - Shrimp season opened
(fall inshore white).

Aug. 29 - All Miami Corporation
Permit Fishi lands closed.

pt. Dove season starts.

Sept. i
- Alligtor season.

Sept.18 - Teal season starts and
Ducks Unlimited banquet and the
Great La. Beachsweep annual
affair.

Sept. 25 - La. National Hunting
and Fishing Day.

Nov. 1 - Calcasieu and Sabine
Lake oyster season.

This is the month to gig floun-
ders on the river and lake banks,
Bull rids congregate in tidal pas-
ses. Night fishing on Toldeo Bend

gets hot.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass)

Fri., Aug. 20, high, 5:13 a.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

¥ Full eas Paint &
Bod:

w Facto
Body Technicians

v Heated Paint Booths

wv Ihe Latest In Tech-Base
& Clear Coat Paints

Free Estimates
v Insurance Estimates Accepted

Train Paint &

CADIANA

418E. First St: Kaplan 643-7124

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Aug. 21,
8:30 a.m. ull 2 p.m. Like new items,

cheap, mostly and under. Parish

Road 397, Ridgecrest Subdivision,

end of street.

1-19p

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Babysitter in our

home. 3 children, 7 days on, 7 days
off, Creole. Call 542-4273. 8/19p

NOTICES

SINER ZIG Zag, less than 6

months old, free arm model, mends,
darns, buttonholes, appliques,

embroidericrs, monograms, top
stitches, blind hems, $78.37, cash or

payments. For free home trial,
1-800-786-7213. 7/19¢

FACULTIES
Contd. from Pg. 1

ers - Evelyn Ardoin, Kathy Back-
lund, Mary Baker, Ruth Bille-

deaux, Lloyd Broussard, Priscilla

Broussard, Carol Cloud, Sharon
Constance (sab.), Gail Delcambr

Bryon Gibbs, Henrietta Gray,
Robert Henry, Tara Johnson, Aus-

tin LaBove, Barbara LaBove,
Teresa LeBlanc, Linda McKi

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Vespa 125 motorbike,
$600. Call 786-7179 or 786-8004.

8/Stfe

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior motor
balance owed. Call Blake at

home, Class A, 27°, 440 Dodge 1-800-552-8504. 8/19-8/26p

engine, Onan air condi-

FREE

nausea

TO BE given away: 8 year old
female English Sheep dog, spaded,
owner unable to take care of any

more. Call 775-8011. 8/12c Staple Food, C

3
and Meat forthe

J iod ooBUILDINGS Ste pea sts

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation
One is 30&#39;x4 Brand new, sell for

tioned, full bath with tub/shower,
large refr jurnacc,

(thermostat conwolle tinte win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpine
sound system with compact disc.

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater and

toilet, new carburetor in Onan. Great

shape! Only $7,000. Call 786-7179.

7/29

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 2 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: Buick Skylark, 1980,
four door, AC, tape player and radio,

excellent. condition, one owner,

$2,000. Call 775-5228. 8/19p

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle- \
gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder, #

.

Mon

- Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m i

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/Ttc.

REAL ESTATE

LOT FO Sale: 100° x 200’, Parish
Road 3105, $5,500. Call 775 5656.
8/12 & 8/19p

FOR SALE: Lot in Ridgecrest,
includes 16x22 ft. shed and naturai

gas, water and electric pole. Ready
for occupancy. Call 542-4395 after 7

p.m. 8/5-8/26p

The Classifieds
Pass the Test!

delivery to the

Price, Quality, St

technicalities.
All interested

specifications b
keeper&# office a

the hours of 8:

RUN: Aug. 5 }

ADVERTIS!

ron Parish, Lou

Huccb
he rules anc

Licensing Boar:
ly. Proposal for

than 24 hours p
set for receivir

submitted shall
tified check or t

5% of the

to the Cami ro

Full informa

are available a

Edward Michalko, Terry Murphy,
Tonia Nolan (sab.), Vickie Parker,

Amy Pool, Stephen Racca, James

Ray, Roxanne Richard, Rebecca

Rollins, Sherry Ross, Robert Shef-
fiel Lorene Tanner, Anna

Temple, Patricia Vaughan, Jenel

Watts.
Johnson Bayou High School:

Ron Vining, principal; Doug
Welch, assistant principal; teach-
ers - Dorine Bearden, Peggy Boud-

reaux, Ann Garber, Barbara Guid-

ry, Betty Hicks, Jeanne LaFleur,
Fath Picou, Brenda drigue,
Juanita Sandifer, Susannah Tra-

cy, Danny Trahan, Denise Tra-

han, Marilyn Trahan.
South Cameron Elementary:

Barry Richard, principal; teachers
- Josie Boudreaux, Nancy Boud-

reaux (sab.), Elizabeth Brasseaux,
Monica Corley, Ruby Dupuie, Lou

Grovenburg, Cherlyn Guidry,
Natalie LaLande, Carlyn Lejuen
Sheila Miller, Rachelle Monceat
Lisa Mullett, Sherry Roger
Sandra Smythe, Iris Trahan, Jen-

dy Trahan, Katie Trahan, Sethie
Trosclair, Rebecca Vidrine, Wen-

dy Wicke.
South Cameron High School:

Wayne Batts, principal; James
Marcantel, assistant principal;
teachers - Joann Alexander, Bob-

by Baker, Eddie Benoit, Mary
Booth, Ginger Boudreaux, Peggy

Carnahan (sab.), Kevin Briscoll,
Stephanie East, Martha Fontenot
Ingrid Garofolo (sab.) Henry Grif-
fin, Wanita Harrison, Sandra Hes-
sion, Candance Hebert, Parry
LaLande, Vickie Little, Vernon
McCain, Jill Manuel, Teresa Mar-
tinez, Rick Merchant, Tracy
Myers, Rosalie Perry Hay P..
Picou, Jr., Louella R ‘icho-

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

ad for the

th fu

SORRY!!

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eVer went to

Rrosit go u *92In. letVe your

CiRer Ossig Sufi in Cafferon
of ffeil to us fo¥ our negt edition.

Caf by of @al
ridey. BE LAQE AND BE

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

oursee

Cafferon Filet at

Miondsy

las Rodrigu Stephanie Rodrigu
Stephanie Rogers, Loretta Ther-
iot, Baron Thomas, Della
Vaughan, Donna Welch.

School nurse, Nell Colligan;
psychologist, Cornelia Smith;
assessment teacher, Donna Kauf-

man; Chapter I tutorial, Peggy
Benoit.

(0.7) and 5:37 p.m. (0.9); low, 11:18
a.m. (-0.8) and 11:53 p.m. (-0.6).

Sat., Aug. 21, high, 5:42 a.m.

(0.6) an 6:
4 p. (0.8); low, 12:07

p. 0.9
Sun., at 22, high, 6:14 a.m.

(0.6) an 8:12 (0.7); low, 12:45
a.m. (0.3) and 12:69 p.m. (-1.1)

FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., Aug. 20, best, 1:47.a.m. and

2:17 p.m.; good, 7:57 a.m. and 8:32
p.m

Sat., Aug. 21, best, 2:47 a.m.

and 3:07 p.m.; good, 8:57 a.m. and
9:27 p.m.

Sun., Aug. 22, best, 3:42 a.m.

eee:1 p.m.; good, 9:52 a.m. and

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonna » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - EConosecaL

FREEZERS AND

Air Conomoners

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rvaw St. - Lake CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #135-3

Ext. Club Coupe

Stk #742-3

Se ol edi ld

RILRULS

Fully loaded, folding rear seat. AM/FM.

1993 SLE Loaded ‘tereo cassette. power windows. power
locks. tilt, cruise, front bench seat

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Plus TT&a

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more

Plus TT&am

s 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate
Air. cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette

reclining seats, high bac front bucket
seats and plenty more
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depai
ment will be accepting bids to su;Stap Food, Canned Food, Froze1

and Meat for th Camero Parish Jail for
the Six (6) n to bedelvicr weck All bids must include

delivery to the Cameron Parish Jail.
Price, Quality, Specifications an time oguarantee delivery will be the dete

in swardi bid. Bid
Bids on

Staple Food, CGhaned Food anahte All
bids must be filed in the Bookkeepers
Office of the Cameron Pari ‘Sheri
Depare pri to 10:00 .M.-- August

993

--

Rights are reserved to rejectse andcailomide Gants agte ai
technicalities
All interested parties can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Book-
Keeper&# office a 318-775- between
the hours of 8 00 PM.
RUN. Aug 5 1 and 19 (a3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the followi proje will be recei by
the C rish Police Jury, Came-epee Leena until 2: on

August 1993 at the Clai
Meeting in the Courthouse

rry Recreation, Hackberry, La
‘The rulesand reguiationsiforthe Beats

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued Inter

than 24 hours prior to c hour e dat
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accomp bya
cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G
Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Gra Chenier. Louisiana

70643- (318 74. Plans andaie inspected upondepo of $50.00 per set, Hid
must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engincer. Official action will be taken

at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to
waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Jal George LeBoe!
RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26(A-22)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
IRTY-EI Sen SarDISTRICT

PARISH OF CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

13288LES HEBER
By virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-

said, I will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, August 25, 1993, at 10:00

a.m. the following described property to-

wi

East Half of Southeast Quarter
(E/2SE/4), Section 18, Township 12

Sout Rang A West, Less and Except:
A strip seven chains eighty-sevenlink off the Eat side thereof previously

sold to Adolph Hebert, Jr.; and

2.A strip 417. feet off the West side

and lying North of the public road; an

containing 42 acres, more or less.

Subje to the followin|

a.
Th reservation of

all oil, gas an
other minerals and mineral rights

tain in the deed executed by Charli
Inc., dated May 15, 1992, recorded under
fil #227222

e reservation of oil and gas royal-

t contained in the deed executed by
rene C. Faulk, dated August 1, 1984,

JAMES R. SAVOIEhher Cameron Parish,S La.Po Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. July 16,nFoo Run: July 22, Aug. 19 (J1-54)

WHEREAS, Joseph P. Constance, by
Sheriff&#39; Deed of Sale signed by Jame R

Savoie, Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Col-

Parish, Louisia in

Cameron, Louisiana, purchased the

property described below at ad oes
tax sale forthe Parish and Special ad val
orem taxes for the year 1984

with interest and costs due by ao
Leroy Daigle, et al as owner thereof,

ac assessment for the year
which eae interest and coststotali $100.08 which Sheriff&#39;

Deed of Sale was
file for record April 24,

1985, bearing file no. 193827, recordedin

Conveyan 587, at page 38l,
records of Cameron Parish, Louisi

Whereas, Joseph P. Constance has

applied to this Court for a monition or

advertise in conformity with Loul-

a Reviaed Statute 13:4941 through498
THEREFORE, in the name of the

State of Louisiana and the 38th Judicial
District Court for the Parish of Cameron,

all interested persons who can establish

any right, title or claim in and to th
property described below, in con

ence of any informality in the order, judg-
tment or writ of

the

court under whi the

sale aboye referred to was made, or any

irregularity or illegality in the appraise-
ments and advertisements, in the time or

the manner of the sale, or for any other

defect whatsoever, are cited and a

ished to show cause, within thirty (30
days from the date on which this moni-
tion is first advertised, why the sale so

made sho not be confirmed and
homologa

Lots 4 & 4 of Block 6, Unit 4 of Holly
Beach a subdivision of part of Sections
10,11 & 12, Township 15 South, Range

11 West Lots 3, 4, 59 & 60 Block 6 Unit 5
of Holly Beach a subdivision of part of

Sections 10, 11 & 12 Township 15 South,
Range 11 West. (From the succession of

Gabriel Daigle #165415, Book 443 Page
213) Eleda Thibodeaux undivided one-

half interest - Joseph Leroy Daigle 1/10
interest - ne Daigle 1/1 interest-

Virginia D. Marcantel 1/10 interest -

Jimmy Daigl 1/10 interes -
David Dai-

gle 1/10 interest - 2 600.

Cameron; Louisiana, thi 1ath day of

July, 1993.
/si H. Ward Fontenot,

istrict Judg
‘s/ Claire Trahan,

Dy. Clerk of Court

RUN: Aug. 19, Sept. 16 (A-27)

ORDINANCE
n Ordinance adding Chapter 5.5 of

the Code of Ordinances of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana, relative to curfew
for_minors.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA, in regular ses-

sion, convened on the 3rd day of August,
1993 that:

SECTION 1: Chapter 5.1 of the Code of

Ordinance of the Parish of Cameron,
Lousiana, be, and it is hereby enacted to

read as follows, to-wit:

apter 5
CURFEW FOR MINORS

Secti5.1- Establishment of Cur-

few;
T shal be unlawful for any minor

under the age of seventeen (17) years to

loiter, idle, wander, walk, stroll, or play
in or on the public stree highways,

recorded under file #192145; ads, alleys, pac and other public
«. The reservation of oil. ga and other Pla and pub buildings, places of

inthat d ted vacant

by Mary D. Russell, dated October 13,
1992, recorded under file #228762;

|.
The reservation of oil, g and other

minerals contained in that deed executed

by Dixie LeLeux and Margie Norbert

LeLeux, dated May 20, 1992, recorded
under file #227136;

e. The reservation of oil, gas and other

minerals contained in that deed executed

by Adam D. Hebert, dated May 20,1992,
recorded under file #227135;

f. The Royalty Deed executed by Jerry
G. Jones and Jeanine Pipes Jones dated

May 1992, recorded under file #227:

in favor of Myrie G. Hebert and Francis

g. The reservation of royalty contained

in that deed executed by Horace Daigle,
dated June 18, 1993, recorded under file
#231644

h. The reservation of royalty contained in

that deed executed by Ernest Q. Hebert,
dated March 28, 1993, recorded under

file #230516.

i The reservation of royalty contained
in that deed executed by Lena H. Gilmore
dated March 27, 1993, recorded under

file #230519
fe reservation of royalty contained

in that deed executed by Edward Hebert,
dated Marc 1994, recorded under

file #230517.
k. The reservation of royalty contained

in that deed execu b Leslie Hebert
dated March

2
1993, recorded under

file #230518,
The reservation of royalty contained

in that deed executed by Paula H

Adams, et al, dated June 17,
recorded under file #231848.

m. The reservation of royalty con-

tained in that deed executed by Lucille

Daigle, dated May 13, 1993, recorded
under file #231836.

3: Cash Day of Sale.

lots, or
othe Sasupe places, or

otherwise be cut in public and/or away
from home in a boat, motor vehicle, or

otherwise, in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, between the hours of 11:00

p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the following day:
rom Sunday thru Thursday and

between the hours of 1 2:00 a.m. and 5:00

a.m. of the following day on Friday and

saturday, provided, however, that the

provisions of this seciton shall not apply
to a minor accompanied by his or her

parents, guardian, or other adult person

ving the care and custody of the minor,

or where the minor is upon an emergency
errand, or where the minor is in atten-

dance at a
supervis activity aponsored

by a school, church a recreation depart-
ment or by a group o parent

9

or on the

way home from said supervise activi-

ties, provided said minor is directly
returning to his home from said super-

vis activities by the shortest poss
T&#39; §.1-2, Unlawful for Parent,

Guardian or Other Ad to Permit Vio-

lations of this Artick
It shall be anlaayf forthe parent,

guardian or other adult person having
the custody of a minor under the age of

seventeen (17) years to knowingly permit
guch child to violate any provisi of

Sectio 5.1-1 of this Chapte:
Section 61-8. Violation snd

Penalties

Any minor violating the provision of

Section 5.1-1 shall be dealt with in accor-

dance with the Juvenile Laws of the
State of Louisiana. Any parent, guar-

ian, or other person who shall be found

guilty of violating Section 5.1-2 of this

ordinance with a first offense of this ordi-

nance shall be fined not more than fifty
dollars ($50) and/or one (1) day imprison-
ment in the discretion of the court, a sec-

Do You Remember?
(Cameron Pilot,

Aug. 19, 1960)

RECREATION CENTER
FOR HACKBERRY

proposed recreation centerwhi will be built at Hackberry if
property owners approve a

$290,000 bond issue and a four-
mill maintenance tax on Sept. 17.

The building would contain a 50

by 100 foot hall, kitchen, admi-
nistration office and board room,

restrooms a supply rooms. It
would be air-conditioned.

Other faciliti which would be

Provide would be a 10-acre park,
swimming pool, bath house, light-

ed baseball an softball diamond

and blechers and several picnic
pavilions.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Twelve years ago - The building
committee of the Cameron

Methodist church met in the home

of Mr. and Mrs.
L.

B. Welch to dis-

cuss plan for the construction of a

new church on the lot adjacent to

the parsonage on land donated by
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis.

Oak Grove - Enjoying a day of

deep-sea fishing last Thursda
were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Swe
ney, E. W. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs.

ond —— of this ordinance shall be
fined not mo than one hundred dollars

($1 andfive days SeEonT ent

iscretion of the cou:* SECTI 2 BE IT FURTH
ORDAINED that this Ordinance shall

become effective thirty (30) days after

public and that any ordinance in

conflict herew be, and the same is

hereby cope
PASSED AND at Came-ADOPTED

ron, Louisia on this Srdday of August,
199:

/sf GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRE
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JUR&

is) EARNESTI HORN,
ADMINISTRATOR

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ee OF CAMERON
ERTIFY THA’

DAY OF AUGUST, 1993, CAMERO}!

Eats THIS 16TH DAY O
UGUST, 1993.a

fae T. HORN,
SECRE&#

RUN: ha 1 (A: eee
NOTICE FORBIDS

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, September1 for FUEL for
scho ‘board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Rog Rich at the

Cameron Pi School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
‘The Camero Pari School Board

se

bids submitSAMB PA SCHOOL BOARD
/e/ Thomas McCall

RUN: Aug. 19, a Sept. 2 (A-29)

to reject any and all

$142, sour cream, 1 Ib., $.89, milk, gal
lon, $2.19.

Borden Dairy: Ice cream, 3 oz. cup,
1583, ice cream,

5

oz. cup, $.2125, ice
cream, sandwich, $.1958, sherbet, oz.

cup, $1583.
Gn motion of Mr. Billi seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepte a bid

from Alexender and Alexant in the

amount of $146,125.00 for Fire and
Extended Coverage Insurance

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board opened and tabu-
lated bids for surface leases on the follow-

ing School Board owned lands and

awarded bids as noted:
16-12-10, No Bid 16-12-13, Civil Con-

struction Co. ‘avironmenta vices,
Ine,, $3,051. 164-3, Leon Watson,

5.00.2,
(Except lots listed below) 16-14-6,

Alfred Palma, $2,061.10, 16-14-7, Elton
Bonsall, $5,526.00, 16-14-10, No Bid,
16-14-1 N Bid, 16-14-1 V. A. Cor-
mier, $3,251.00, 16-14-14, Grant Price,
$2,402.00, 16-15-3, Jimmy Roberts,
$2,511.00, 16-15-4, Carol Wainwright,

$1 ean. 16-15-6, Dr. A. R. LeJeune
$6 1, Terry Chapman,$1 “L 2Hen Mat, $900 00, Lak

Leland Matt, $200.00, Lot 4, M.W.Miao
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on teacher inservice for August 17 & 18,
1993, from Judith Jones.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded bMr. Billiot, the id received a repo.
ou Eesrseticaal occu tare tons Jaa
Jones.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Se

th
Board received a report on

th pil inclusion projects from Willyn
1

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

fuel for School Board owned vehicles.

PROCEEDINGS retirement as follows: Denise Leiato-
i teacher at Grand Lake School,

cokregular_mee ofthe Boar o Rena Trahan-teacher at South Cameron

tion District was held at ra ote
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 o‘m. Mon-

da: paa 14, 1993.
mbers Present: M. O

ald Land Clif Cabell,
Hewitt.

Members Absent: Kenny Welch.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chair M. 0 ve a the follow-
business was discusse
e minutes of the seer meetin,

May 17, 1993 were read and eeeteac
the Board.

Mr. Butch Silver attended the meet
as a member of the Advisory Commi
for the HRD Multi- Facili

ir. Tommie Goodrich attended the
as a guest.
ard discussed maintenance at

e Recreation Center and the Multi-Pars Facility.
Motion waa ma b Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry,
accept the financial stai

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

LaBove, Ger-
and Carrie

ATTEST:
ial Dway Sanner,

Secty.-RUN: nae 1 (A-31)

PROCEEDINGS
inl meeting o th Board of Com-

mieslp of the rry Recreation

District was held at tbe Hakery
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

isiana at 5:30 p.m. Wed-
3.

Hewitt.
Member Absent: M. O. LaBove.

The meeting was calied to order by the

vice-chairman, Kenny Welchnd the fol-

lowi business wan

Mr Coy Vineent attended
the

tre isecti
as a representative of Mires & Company
to present the Board with the 1992 Audit

Elementary School, Joyce pairsHi,

Cor to fulltime lunchroom worker and

appointed Linda Aquirre as a four-hour
lunchroom worker at Hackbe High.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received the fol-

lowing resignations at Johnson Bayou
High School: Annette McClendon-special

education teacher, Nanette Briggs-
teacher, Ma Sevin-

sion of Act 398 of the 1993 Legislature
regarding salaries of personnel and took

no action on this item.

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Seay, the Board approved settlement
of a dispute with the State of Louisiana

regarding royalty owenrship of Little

Chenier Bayou property, Section

16-14-5, by a division of past royalty pro-
duction, with 75% going to the State of

Louisiana and authorized the President
of the School Board to sign said

agreement.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
1, Seay, the Board approved the teac

er list for the 1993-94 school year.
in mation of Mrs, Nunez, seconded by

Mr Seay, the Board

i

chan dates of

he October, 1993 and December, 1993meeti from the secon Monday of
those months to Thursday, October 7,
1993 and Monday, December 6, 1993.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupo the Board. approved @

request from the superintendent of
attend the Nation Council on Teacher

Retirment meeting at no cost to the

Board.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

request from Margaret Wolfe, lunchroom
workeer at South Cameron High, for

leave without pay for the first half of the
1993-94 school year for personal reasons.

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board accept the bid of,

Alpine Energy, Inc..in th amount of

$12,500.00 for mine lease on a por-

tion of Section 16-14-13, pending approv-
al by the Board’s geologi and legal advi-

sor. See attached Resolu
Report and the Annual Financial Report. n motion of Mr. Du; econ b

nation wae made by Clif Cabell, sec- Mr. Billiot, the Board appro payme:

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to of the following: Grand Lake High Sc
adopt the 1992 Audit Report and the Summer Work Contractor&#39 Cert

Annual Financial Report prepared by
Mires & Company.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

APPROVED:

// Kenneth P. Welch,
Vice-Chairman

adjourn the meeting.

TTEST:
Ja) Dwayne Sanner,

Secty.-Treas.
RUN: Aug. 19 (A-32)

R EEDINGSCA LOUISIANAAUG 9, 1993

The Cameron Parish School Board

$6:759 Johnson Bayou High Sch
Summer Work, Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1,

$510.36.
On motion of Mrs, Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved support-

ing the Cameron Community Action

Agency&# effort to provide services to the
adults of our parish to enhance their
education.

n_motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Board received_com-

hon, Peggy Boud-

reaux, Rick Merchant, and Lloy Brous-

sard regarding Act 398 of the 1993

Legislature.
On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-
cial report.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
met in regular session on this date with Mr. Dupont, the Board approved pay-
the following members present: ston ment of bills.

S

Richard- Dan Dupont, Bill Gr motion of Mr
Morris, Karen Nunez, peat Billiot and

Betty Seay. Absent: No:

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved additions

to the agenda.
n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approve the

agenda.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billict, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting of July
12, 1993 and the special meeting of July
21, 1993,

Journal.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the fol
lowing low bids on Sch ‘ood Service

Milk and Milk Pro
Guth Dairy: Milk, 7 pint- price,

as published in the Official

Brad Beck, Roger and Mike Beck,
Misses Helen Miller and Ruby

ae Hall, Pas Griffith and

James Paul
Grand Lake - Sweetlak Those

attending the annual Lake Arthur

camp meeting last week were Rev.

and Mrs. Rene Saltzman, Mrs.
Nellie Royer and children, Miss

Marilyn LeJeune, Mr. and Mrs. C.

. Farque and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Simmie Devall, Jr. and fami-

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Devall and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
LeJeune.

Cameron - A barbecue supper
was enjoyed in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hebert Monday
night. Those attending were Mr.

Heliare Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
regular meeting on September 13, 1993

APPROVED:
Preston Richard, PresidentcaM PARISH SHCOOL BOARD

Tho ‘McC Secre:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that a portion
Section 16, Township 14, Range 13, for

an oil, gas and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course the
requested advertisement for this lease

Joe Cole and children and Mr. and

Mrs. Tony Cheramie and children.

GARBAGE PICKUP
SOUGHT

The extension of garbage pick-
u service to Creole and Oak grove
is being investigated by the Came-
ron Lions Club. Joe Rutherford
has been appointed by the Lions to
talk to the police jury about the

matter at the September meeting.
Garbage service was begun in

Cameron by the police jury shortly
after Hurricane Audrey, after a

garbage truck was secured fromth Grlcavi Cavaern health
unit. Residents who take advan-

tage of the service pay a small
monthly fee.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 19, 1993

Cameron signs agreement
Gov. Edwin Edwards and Sec-

retary John Ales of the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

(DNR) announce the signing of the
fiscal year 1993-1994 cooperative

ments between eight coastal

parishes with approved local coas-

tal programs and DNR.
These Sopeta agreemwill provide funding to participa

ing parishes that oilenabl ee
to continue implementing their

local coastal management prog-
rams. These programs, whic!

have approval from both the state

and federal governments, allow

the parishes to regulate “uses of
local concern” within the coastal
zone of the parish, as well as pro-
vide assistance to the public with

permitting matters.

The eight participating par-
ishes include Calcasieu, Cameron,
Jefferson, Lafourche, Orleans, St.

Bernard, St. James and St. Tam-

New memorial
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Slick, Th Silver and Black Life

of Al Davis, Rod Landry by South

Cameron High School Senior

Class of 1973.
World of Country Music,

Antoinette LeBlanc by South

Cameron Hi School Senior

Class of 1973.
World Is Burning, Norman

LaBove by pee and Debbie
Savoie and Fa

You Can Exc ‘In Times Of

Change, Jill Morales by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and Family.
Trail Guide To The Delta Coun-

try, John Paul Crain by Mr. and

was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory

period of tim ani

WHE response to said adver-

tisement the follo bid was received

and opened in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board on the 9th

day of August, 1993, at a regualr meeti
of th Cameron Parish Sch Boar

ER: Alpine Energy, InBI Fora three year ieese on
the NZ

of th SE/4 of Section 16, Township 14

Range 13 We containing 100Se ere on le
CASH PAYMEN $12,500.00.

SNNUAL RENTAL! $6:250
ROYALTIES: 1/4 of all oil and gas pro-

duced and saved;1/8 ofthe valu per lon

ton of sulphur produced and save

which shall yiel not less tha $2.00 pe
lo ton 1/8 of the value per ton, fora

sh produced and saved, which shal!
Wi net lees than ten cents per ton;

at
1/of all other minerals produced and

**GHIER the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

Board to accept the bid of Alpine Energy,
Inc,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session convened at the

office of said School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana on the ninth (9th) day of

August, La

,

th bi of Alpine Energy,
Inc. be’ acce

$E IT FURTH RESOLV that J.

Preston Richard, President of the Came-

ron Parish School Board, be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute on behalf of the Cameron Parish

School Board an oil, gas, and mineral

lease in favor of Alpine Energy, Inc. cov-

ering the above described bid as submit-
ted and said lease to be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Boa:

dopted and approved the ninth (Sth)

day of August, 1993
APPROVED:

Preston Richard, PresidentCAM PARISH SHCOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Thomas Mc ll, Secreta:

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

The following resolution was offered

by Dan Billiot and seconded by Betty
Seay:

OLUTION
A resolution ratifying and confirming

‘the canvass on July 21, 1993, of th
returns and ratifying and confirming the

declaration of the results of the special

election held in the parish School Boa

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana, on Saturday, July 17, 1993, to

authorize the levy of speic taxes

therein.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of the Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron, State o Lautsia-

na (the “School Board&quot tha’

SECTION) Canvass. This Gover
Authority docs hereby ratify and confirm

the previous canvass on July 21, 1993, of

the official tabulations of vot cast at
the s; ial election held in the Pari:

Sched Board of the Parish of Camer
State of Louisiana, (the “School Board&qu

on SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1993, to

authorize the levy of special taxes

erein.

SECTION 2. Proclamation of Results.

The Governing Authority, in accordance

with said prior canvass, does hereb
Grand eanetuce

fee

Seu July 17, 1993, was CAR
and tl roposition No. SCA
RIED ba majority of the votcast at

the said special election, all as described

and set out in the Proces Verbal made by
this Governing Authority on July 21,
1993.

This resolution having been submitted
to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

YE Preston Richard, Bill Morris,
Dan Dupont, Dan Billiot, Betty Sacy,
and Karen Nunez

NAYS: None
ABSENT: Non

And the resolution was declared
adopted on this, the 9th day of August,
1993.

igned
John Preston pu

Breiie
Thomas McCall, Secreta

Aug. 19-A30

many. Each parish has devioped
comprehensive plan for the man-

agement of the coastal resources

within their respective parish.

Oil and gas

permits OKed
Permits for drilling four new oil

and gas wells in Cameron parish
were approved at the August

meeti of the Cameron Police

jury.
‘Two were permits for MW Pet-

roleum Corp. for permits in S.
Pecan Lake Field; one for Ballard
Exploration in South Pecan Lake

Field; and one for Galveston Pro-
duction Co. in East Creole field

Plains Resources were given
permits for seismic work on the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge in the
Johnson Bayou area.

books in library
Mrs. John R. Rollins.

Marlene Dietrich, Ruby S. Bou-
doin by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and Family.

Cooking fens Jill Morales by
T-Boy McCall.

100 Cross-Stitch Gifts From
Nature, Ruby Boudoin by Chris

D&#39;Juanna and Beau Boudreaux.
New International Atlas, John

Paul Crain by John M. Richard
Family.Twilig Struggle, Channing
Conner by Sonny and Dewitt
Lannin.

Housekeeping On A Small
Acreage, Huey Theriot by Sonny

and Dewitt Lannin.
How To Find And Buy Your

Business In The Country, John

vals Crain by Brown and Verd

Savin Seeds, Norman LaBove
by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Teacher&#39;s Miscellany, Wilson
Montie by Sybil McCall.

Home Sausage, John Paul
Crain by Sybil McCall.

Ralph Dean rites

are held in Mora

Funeral services for Ralph
Richard Dean, 63, of Mora were

held Sat., Aug. 14, in Mora Pente-
costal urch.

“~ The Rev. Earl K. Hillman offi-
ciated; burial was in Flatwoods
Cemetery.

Mr. Dean died Thurs., Aug. 12,
1993, in an Alexandria hospital.

Anative of Zimmerman, he was

an Air Force veteran of the Korean
Conflict. He retired from Johnson
Controls in Baton Rouge as an

instrument technician and was a

member of Pipefitters Local 247.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Liz-

zie Mae White Dean; three
daughters, Vivian Dumas of

DeRidder, Mary Wilmore of Alex-
andria and Latricia Picou of
Cameron; two brothers, Dave A.
Dean of Mora and Jim Dean of
Flatwoods; one sister, Louise Heit-
man of Lecompte, and five
grandchildren.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will me as a

Board of Review at 10:00 a.m., ,

September 7, 1993

-

Police Jor Ann
Mecti Room, Smith Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana - to hear any and all protests
from taxpayers on. their 1993

assessments.

‘The Board shall consider the written

or oral protest: axpayer desiring

to be heard that has filed protests 7 day

prior to the final Board of review mee

ing. Protests shall be filed in person

the Police Jur offi oF b certified m

bby” Conner, Cais for Carron Paris
RUN: Aa 19, 26 (A-1)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following rie will be received by
the Cam arish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na until 2:00 P.M., 28 September 1993 at

the Courthous Annex, Cameron

Louisiana:

Project Numb Rycade Canal Project
No. C/S-2

DNR Cooperative Agreement
25030-92-09.
The rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to th ho and date
set for receiving pro} Every bid

submitted shall be accompa by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G
Associates, Inc., Post Offic

Chenier,
70643-0229, (318) 538-:

specifications may be inspected upon

receip of non-refundable deposit of
75.00 per set. Bids must be submitted

on proposal forms provided by the engi-
neer. Se at a pre-bid conference

is. mandat re-bid conference
Will Be Heatcthe waniect site on 80

August 1993 at 10:00 AM. Official action
will be taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 9 meeting after concurrence by

the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources, Coastal Restoration Division

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive
informalties.

No.

Cam Paris GraviDrainage District No.
RUN: Aug. 19, 26, Be 2,9, 16 23(A- a

_

Ley er
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GERALD TOUCHET, Holly Beach businessman, wears one of
the Festival T-shirts that he designed. He Is shown with festival

Queen Betrhanie Rhea Skidmore at Johnson Bayou.
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Hayes Picou, Jr.

Picou will

continue as

C. D. head
Hayes (Pete) Picou was

renamed as Cameron Parish Civil

Defense director by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury last Friday, a

position that Picou has held for
about 18 years.

Picou was parish administrator

for three years up until January
when the jury reorganized its

staff. At that time he was named

parish planner and also Civil

Defense director, which he had

been in the past.
Recently Picou accepted a posi-

stant coach and 8th

grade science teacher at South

Cameron high school and gave up
the parish planning position. At

Friday&#3 meeting the jury agreed
to continue his position as Civil

Defense director on a parttime
basis.

The Civil Defense was organ-
ized in the parish after Hurricane

Audrey in 1957 and has played an

important roll in supervising eva-

cuations for hurricanes. There are

Civil Defense volunteers in all

parts of the parish who go into
action when a storm threatens.

Three. named

to Louisiana

Gator Council
Three Cameron. parish resi-

dents now serve on the board of
directors of the newly-created
American Alligator Council.

They are Carroll “Fats” Dupont,
Ted Joanen and Charles T. Pettif-

er. Dupont was named _as secre-

tary of the group at its first meet-

ing held in New Orleans and
attended by world-wide alligator

industry leaders.
The council’s goals are to prom-

ote the sale of alligtor meat pro-
ducts, educate people about alliga-
tors in general and the fact that

alligators are no longer an endan-

gered species but a renewable
resource.

A spokesman said alligators can

be a renewable resource through
controlled egg collection for far-

mers and ranchers who raise
domestic alligators and by con-

trolled hunting by trappers.
The council includes land own-

ers, alligator farmers, ranchers
and trappers. Mike Fonsica of

Lafayette, who owns Forked
Island Alligator Farm, is the

group’s preseident.

Commodities

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will conduct a sec-

ond distribution of commodities
Thurs., Aug. 26, at p.m. at the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce
for all of Cameron Parish.

It will be a first come, first
served distribution and those par-
ticipating should bring a large bag

or box.

¢
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Sandra DeShields

Bank names

DeShields to

new post
Sandra H. DeShields, an

employee of Cameron State Bank,
has been promoted by action of the

Board of Directors, according to

President R Raftery, Jr.
eShields, who was prom

oted to assistant Human Resour.

ces Officers, has been with

bank since July, 1990. She

native of Cameron and i: mem-

ber of Ebenezer Baptist Church

the

and Christian Women of

Cameron.

She is married to Jeffrey
DeShields and has two children,

Nneka and Jeffrey

Funds given
for reefs

The Louisiana Artificial Reef

Program received a $350,000 con-

tribution from Exxon Company,
U.S.A. for continued enhancement

of Louisiana’s offshore fisheries

habitat.

Exxon&#39; monetary contribution

goes hand in hand with their

recent donation of an obsolete

platform to be used as an artificial

reef, The platform was toppled in

place in approximately 290 feet of

water about 80 miles south of

Cameron.
An estimated 90 percent of the

4,000 oil and gas platforms in the

United States are located in Loui-

siana offshore waters. Fisheries

biologists have documented th

these structures harbor 20 to 50

times more fish than nearby soft

bottoms. Louisiana stood to lose

large expanses of excellent fi

habitat as oil companies remo’

obsolete structures from the Gulf.

Class meeting
The 1974 graduating class of

South Cameron High School will
ve a meeting concerning their

r class reunion Sun., Aug.
S

0 p.m. at Pepper&# Restaur-
ant in Lake Charles on Prien Lake
Road, Lake Charles.

Everyone is welcome to attend
and bring their ideas. For informa-
tion call Sybil Porche Higgin-
botham, 775-7583.

29,

GERALD TOUCHET, Grand Knight of F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach, pre-

sented acheck of $200 to Reesa Badon as the first payment of her

$1600 scholarship. Reesa Is the second recipient of the Patty
Domattl Scholarship Fund In honor of Mrs. Patty Domattl, a

g
for the jayou Reesa

Is the daughter of Russell and Claudette Badon and Is a graduate
of Johnson Bayou High School. Shes enrolled at McNeese State
University majoring In Paralegal studies.

a

GALTON BOUDREAUX Is shown with about 400 baby turtles
he Is ralsing In a bathtub to be deposited In various parts of

Cameron parish marshes to grown to adulth6od. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Local man seeks

to save turtles
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Saving the native turtles has

been a labor of love for Galton

Boudreaux for the past seven

years..He is trying to keep the

turtle population from becoming
extinct.

Boudreaux, who lives on Oak

Grove, has been catching turtles

for years to prepare delicious

turtle dishes. There are sev

ferent meats to be found in the

turtle, each with
a

distinctive color

and taste

Many. local people have been

concerned over the years with the

rapid decline of the turtle popula-
tion due to the skunks, possums,
and other marsh animals and dig-
ging up and eating the eggs

Boudreaux finds where: the

marsh nests ar goes out and col-

lects the eggs, brings them home,

and buries them in a converted

barbecue pit which he has filled

with dirt. The dirt is kept watered

to make mud until the buried eggs

open and the tiny turtles crawl

out

Boudreaux collected over 600

eggs during the laying season,

between April 20 and May 20, and

they are now hatching

H’berry girl
at La. school

The Louisiana School for Math,
Science, and the Arts began its

10th year of operation last week.

Enrolled from Cameron Parish

is Monica Hantz of Hackberry.
Having survived threats of los-

ing its junior class and even being
closed, the school welcomed 400

students from 56 parishes
throughout Louisiana. These stu-

dents included 190 returning
seniors and 210 new juniors

Admission to the Louisiana
School is very competitive. Stu-
dents must participate in inter-

views and auditions, submit let-

ters of recommendation, write

essays, and complete the Scholas-
tic Aptitude Test (SAT).

This year’s juniors had an out-

standing performance on the SAT.
The average composite score for

i in

juniors was 1030. Gra-

duating seniors throughout Loui-
siana averaged 1008, and the
national average was 902.

He transfers them to an old

bathtub, which he keeps in his

garage, and keeps them watered

down inthe tub and feeds them

chicken scratch until he releases

them into the marsh to roam at

will. Most of the turtles are Loui-

siana mud turtles, with a few

green turtles.

Boudreaux has been giving the

baby turtles to friends who deposit
them in marshes all over Cameron

Parish. He turns his out behind

his house in the Oak Grove-Creole

mars

Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts will hold a registra-
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,

é
31 at St. Peters

Apostle Catholic Church Hall in

Hackberry.
Girls in kindergarten through

high school are invited to join, For

more information call Terry Ker-

shaw at 762-4635.

Contract told

J.B. Talley & Co. of St. Martin-
ville has been awarded a

$1,285,535 contract by the La.

Dept. of Transportation to pave
7.8 miles of L 717 from La. 14

west to the Vermilion Parish line

in the Klondike area

Attend meeting
Nicky Rodrique and Vernon

McCain, agriscience teachers at

South Cameron high school,
attended the La. Vocational Agri-
culture Teachers Assoc. leader-

ship conference in Shreveport
Aug. 4-6.

Program told

for 4 yr. olds
A program designed to serve the

needs of high risk four-year-old
children is planned for Cameron
Elementary School.

Children who are four years old
o or before October 1, are eligible
to be tested.

Contact Wayne Kershaw or Sta-

cy Miller at Cameron Elementary
School (775-5518) within the first

two weeks of school to schedule

testing time for eligible children.

ON REFUGE FUNDS

Sheriff,

-

Jurors

tell compromise
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury and Sheriff James R. “Sono”
Savoie have reached a comprom-

ise over distribution of federal
money being paid the parish in

lieu of taxes on wildlife refuges.
Last week Savoie filed an

injunction to keep the Police Jury
from disposing of $205,000 in 1993
federal funds until it could be
determined which agencies should

get the money.
e annual funds include oil

and gas royalties and money the

refuge takes in from the sale of
trapping and grazing rights on the
parish’s three wildlife refuges —

Sabine, Cameron Prairie and
Lacassine.

The payments have been made
for at least 10 years. In the past,
the Police Jury has split the money
with the Cameron Parish School
Board.

The compromise calls for the
sheriffs department and other

public agencies to get payments
equal to what they would have

received if they had been paid for
the last three years.

The parish collected $731,800
from the refuges over the last
three years, of which the Police

Jury must now fork over 17 per-
cent, said Parish Administrator

ina Horn.
Savoie said he recently learned

that all public bodies in the parish
which collect property taxes are

entitled to a pro-rated share of the
federal funds.

He ha asked the Police Jury to
rebate his department’s share of

Parish ha

long way
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Cameron

Parish has come a long way in
the past 70 years, as the follow-

ing account from the Lake

Charles American Press
related on Aug. 24, 1923. The

article was researched for the
Pilot by Keith Hambrick.)

From Lake Charles south the
traveler enters a somewhat

remote territory. At present this
section of the state, known as

Cameron Parish, is without a tele-

phone or telegraph wire, has no

railroads, no highways, merely
lanes, and must rely upon a steam-

er, making a single trip a day, for

communications, mail and
supplies.

Cameron Parish is owned by a

number of land companies having
headquarters in northern cities,

showing that it has unlimited pos-
sibilities of development.

It includes a sandy beach of
approximately eighteen to twenty

miles, over which automobile
races could be run with but little
attention being paid to the road-

way, so smooth and even is the
sand almost touching the salty

waters of the gulf.
However, the progressive hand

of deveolopmentis entering Came-

ron Parish. At a meeting at Lake
Charles on Friday, August 10, the
Louisiana Highway Commission

agreed to participate in the con-

struction of a highway connecting
the parish seats of Lake Charles

the money for the past 10 years —

an estimated $260,000 to

$280,000.
Savoie said he knew the jury

didn’t have the money to repay all
of his share at one time.

He had suggested all of this

year’s money — and funds from as

many future years as necessary —

to be paid to his department ani
other agencies that have been

overlooked for the past 10 years.
Savoie, who had also asked all of

the 1993 money be put in an

escrow account until an agree-
ment could be reached, said he
would take the matter to court if

an agreement was not reached and
had hired attorney John Derosier
to represent his department.

Savoie said $1,643,000 had
been pai the parish in lieu of tax-

es for the refuges since 1982. All of
the money has gone to the police
jury and the school board.

Under the agreement reached
between the Police Jury and Sher-

iff Savoie, the federal funds will go
to the sheriffs department which
will distribute them to all of the
public bodies in proportion to their
taxes.

Back payments due the sheriff
and other districts for the past
three years will be taken out of
this year’s funds and subsequent
years’ funds until the back pay-
ments are caught up.

The Cameron Parish School
Board will hold a special meeting

at 9 a.m. Friday at which time it is

expected to ratify the agreement
reached between the Sheriff and

Police Jury.

s come a

in 70 yrs.
and Cameron, skirting the scenic

Calcasieu Lake, or “Big Lake,” as

it is commonly called, and provid-
ing an artery ofcommerce that will
give a market for the sea island
cotton, the citrus fruit, peaches
and garden truck that is raised in

abundance in Cameron Parish.
Following the wake of the big

steamers loading and unloading
their cargoes at Lake Charles, and

passing through bayous on the
banks of which sea grasses grow at

this time, one can see thousands of
head of grazing cattle, and during

season can enjoy an outing hunt-

ing for game, such as mink, coon,
muskrat and other fur bearing
animals, shoot ducks, geese,

pheasant and snipe and enjoy fish-
ing to one’s heart’s content.

It might be of interest to know
that between one and

a

half to two
million dollars of fur came from

Cameron Parish last year, and the
catch is becoming greater annual-

ly. Oysters in large quantities can

also be found, and bathing parties
camp on the beach throughout the

year.
All of this vast territory, con-

taining rich alluvial land deposits,
and a tourist’s paradise, especially
those interested in hunting, fish-

ing, boating, swimming and the
more lucrative pleasures such as

growing of citrus fruits, raising of
poultry and livestock, will be

added to the already enjoyable and
rapidly developing Louisiana.

THE ANNUAL Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 18. Shown above with some of the
items that will be auctioned are: Standing--Darryl Dupont and
Sidney Therlot. Seated—Greg Wicke and Billy Delany. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutiona Amendments

to be Voted on at the Primary Election

October 16, 1993

Proposed Amendment No.

a yar

SENATE BILL NO. 83

8Y SENATORS KELLY, BANKSTON AND

HOLLIS AND REPRESENTATIVES BRUN,

BRUNEAU, COPELIN AND JENKINS
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article fil, Section 2(A) of the

Constitution of Louisiana; relative

legislative sessions and procedures, to provide
for the length, date of convening, and the

subject matter of regular sessions; to provide
that no annual regular session shall continue

after six o’clock p.m. of the last calendar day of
@ session, to require thatall matter intended to

have the effect of law be prefiled no later than

the Friday before the first day of any regular
session; to allow each legislator to file no more

than five such matters after such time exceptas

provided by joint rules of the legislature; to

provide for deadlines for introduction and

receipt of all such matters; to provide relative

10 the time of consideration of bills on final

passage; to provide for the submission of the

proposed amendment to the electors; and to

provide for related matters.

Section Be it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be

submitted to the electors of the state, for their

approval or rejection in. the manner provided by
law, a proposal to amend Article Il, Section 2(A)

of the Constitution of Louisiana, to read as follows

TICLE Ill. LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

§2 Sessions

Section 2.(A)(1) Annual Session The legislature
shall meet annually in regular session for ali

number of legislative daysin the state capital A

legislative day is a calendar day on which either

house is in session. Any bill to be introduced in

either house shal) be pretiled no later than five

o&#39;clock in the evening of the Friday before the first

day of aregular session; thereafter no member of

tne legisiature may introduce more than five bills,

except as provided in the joint rules of the

legislature. The legislature is authorized to

provide by joint rule for the procedures for

Passage of duplicate or companion instruments

(2) All regular sessions convening in oda-

numbered years shali be general in nature and

shall convene at noon on the last Monday in

March. The legislature shall meetin sucha session

for not more than sixty legislative days duringa
period of eighty-five calendar days. No such

session shall continue beyond six o’clock in the

evening of the eighty-fifth calendar day after

convening. No new matter intended to have the

effect of law shall be introduced or received by
either house after midnight of the thirtieth

calendar day. No matter intended to have the

effect of law, except a measure proposing

suspension of law, shall be considered on third

reading and final passage in either house after

midnight of the fitty-fifth legislative day of a

regular session, except by a favorable record vote

of two-thirds of the elected members of each

house. No measure levying or authorizing a new

tax by the state or by any statewide political
subdivision whose bounaaries are coterminous

with the state, increasing an existing tax by the

state or by any statewide political subdivision

whose boundaries are coterminous with the state,

or legisiating with regard to tax exemptions,

exciusions, deductions or credits shall be

introduced or enacted during a regular session

held in an odd-numbered year

(3) All régular sessions convening in even-

numbered years shall convene at noon o the last

Monday in April. Each such session shall be

restricted to the consideration of legisiation which

provides for enactment general
appropriations bill, implementation of a capital

budget, for making an appropriation, levying or

authorizing a new tax, increasing an existing tax,

legislating with regard to tax exemptions.
exclusions, deductions, reductions, repeal, or

credits. or issuing bonds. The legisiature shall

meet in such a session for not more than thirty
legislative days ina period of forty-five calendar

days. No such session shall continue beyona six

o&#39;clock in the evening of the forty-fifth calendar

day after convening. No new matter intended to

have tie effect of law shall be introduced or

received by either house after midnight of the

tenth calendar day. No matter intended to have

the e‘fect of law, except a measure proposing a

suspension of law, shall be considered on third

reading and final passage in either house after

micnight of the twenty-seventh legislative day ofa

regular session, except b

a

favorable record vote

of two-thirds of the eleciec members of each

house

Section 2 Be it further resolved that this

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state at the special statewide

election provided by law enacted by Senate Bill

No. 960 of the 1993 Regular Session; however, if

Senate Bill No. 960 is not enacted into law, then this

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

glectors of the stote at th congressional primary
election to be held in 199:

Section 3. Be it tULin resolved that on the

official ballot to be used at the election there shal!

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as follows:

To shorten the regular session in even-

ed years from sixty to thirty
legislative days; to require the legislature to

adiourn Its regular sessions by six o’clock

p.m. o the last calendar day of the session;
fo require that all matters intended to have

the effect of law be introduced or received

by either house within certain time limits in

regular sessions; to require that all matters

intended to have the effect of law be prefiled
no later than five o’clock p.m. of the Friday

before the of a regular session; to

allow each legislator to introduce no more

than five bills after such deadline except as

provided by joint rules of the legislature; to

authorize the tegisiature to pro iei fs
procedures for passage of du

companion bills; to provide for Ain lienit
on consideration of bills on final passage: t

provide for regular sessions in od

Rumbered years to convene on the las
Monday in March for not more than sixty

days during a period of eighty-five calendar

Statewi political. subdivision whose

boundaries are coterminous with the state,

increasing existing taxes by the state or by
any statewide political subdivision whose

boundaries are coterminous with the state,
or providing with respect to tax exemptions,

exclusions, deductions, or credits; and to

provide for regular sessions in even-

numbered years to convene on the last

Monday in April for not more than thirty

days durin » period of forty-five calendar

ays a wing only measures enacting a

ge appropriation bill, implementing 3

cap budget, making appropriations,
fevying or authorizing new taxes,

increasing existing taxes, or providing with

respect tax exemptions, exclusions,

deductions, reductions, repeal, or credits,

or issuing bonds. (Amen Article tll,

Section 2(A))

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2

Act No. 1044

ENATE BILL NO. 1079(suesti FOR SENATE BILL NO. 114BY

NATOR JOHNSON
BY SENATORS JOHNSO CHABE CRAVINS,

DARDENNE, FOSTER, HAINKEL,

eee MO NUNEZ. RAYBURN
AND ESENTATIVESACCARD ALARI ANSARDI, BERGERON,

BRUNEAU, T. CARTER, COOLEY, COPELIN.

CRANE, CURTIS, DASTUGUE, DEANO, DIEZ.
DIMOS, DOERGE, DORSEY, DOWNER,

ELLINGTON, FARRAR, FORSTER, GREEN,
GUNN, GUZZARDO, HAMMETT, HAND,

HIGGINBOTHAM, HILL, HOLDEN, HUDSON,
HUNTER, IRONS, JENKINS. JETSON, JOHN,
KRIEGER, LALONDE LANCASTER

LANDRIEU, LEBLANC, LONG, MCCALLUM,
MCCLEARY, MCDONALD, MCFERREN,

MCMAINS, MITCHELL, MONTGOMERY,

PATTI, PRATT

VITTER WARNER, WESTON, AND

WILKERSON
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article Vil, Section 6(F) of the

Constitution of Lovisiana. to provide for s

limitation on the issuance of state debt; to

provide for the determination cf the limit; to

Provide for exceptions, and f&g specify an

election date for submissi&gt;5n of the proposition
to electors and provide a sallot proposition
Section Be it resolved sy the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be

submitted to the elector’. of the state, for their

approval or rejection in the manner provided by
law, a proposal to ada Article VII, Section 6(F) of

the Constitution of Louisiana. to read as follows:

§6 State Debt: Full Faitnand Credit Obligations

F. Limitation (1) The legislature shall provide
tor the determination of a limit to the amount of

net state tax supported debt which may be issued

by the state in any fiscal year Net state tax

supported debt snail be defined by law. When
enacted, such definition shall not be changed

except by specific legisiative instrument which

receives a favorable vote of two-thirds of the

elected members of each house of the legislature
The limitation shall be established so that by
Fiscal Year 2003-2004 and thereafter the amount

necessary to service outstanding net state tax

supported debt shall not exceed six percent of the

estimate of money to be received by the state

general fund and dedicated funds contained inthe

official forecast adopted by the Revenue

Estimating Conference at its first meeting after

the beginning of each fiscal year and any other
money required to be included in the estimate by

this Paragraph. in making such estimate, the

conference shall include all amounts which are to

be used to service net state tax supported debt
For purposes of this Paragraph, servicing

outstanding net state tax supported debt includes

payments of principal, interest, and sinking fund

Fequirements. The limitation established

pursuant to this Paragraph shall not be construed

to prevent the payment of debt service on net state

tax supported debt

(2) The limitation established pursuant to this

Paragraph may be changed by passage of 3

specific legisiative instrument by 8 favorable vote

of two-thirds of the elected members of each house
of the legislature. The limitation may be exceeded

by passage of a specific legislative instrument for

project or related projects by a favorable vote of

two-thirds of the elected members of each house of

the legislature, provided that any debt service

payment required for such projects shall, once

bonds have been issued in connection therewith,
not be impaired in any future year by application

of this limitation. The limitation established

Pursuant to this Subparagraph shail be deemed to

be increased as necessary to accommodate any

Projects approved to exceed this limit if approved
as provided in this Paragraph, but only as iong as

there are bonds outstanding for the projects
(3) Except as provided in Subparagraph (2) of

this Paragraph, the State Bond Commission shall

not approve the issuance of any net state tax

supported debt, the debt service requirement of

which would cause the limit herein established to

be exceeded
Section 2 Be it further resolved that this

proposed amendment shali be submitted to the

electors of the state at the special statewide

election provided by law enacted by Senate Bill
No. 960 of the 1993 Regular Session; however, if

Senate Bill No. 960 is not enacted into law, then this

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state of Louisiana at the

congressional primary election to be held in 1994

Section 3 Be it further resolved that on the

official Dalict to be used at the election there snail

be printed a proposition, upon which the electors

of the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amena the Constitution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as foliows

To provide for a limitation on net state tax

supported debt; to provide that for Fiscal

Year 2003-2004 and thereafter the amount

necessary to service outstanding net state

tax supported debt shall not exceed six

percent of the amount to be received b the
state general fund and dedicated funds, and

10 provide that the limit may not be changed
or exceeded except by passage of a specific

legislative instrument by a favorable vote of

two-thirds of the elected members of the

legislature. (Adds Article Vil. Section 6(F))
A true copy

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 3
A 04:

HOUSE BILL NO. 148

BY REPRESENTATIVES STEVE THERIOT,
ALARIO, BERGERON, COPELIN, DEANO,
FORSTER, HOLDEN, IRONS, LANCASTER,
LANDRIEU, MCMAINS, MONTGOMERY,

ODINET, PIERRE, QUEZAIRE, REILLY,
ROACH, WARNER, WIC EE SO ACCARACKAL, ADLEY, A DER,

ALEXANDER ANDIN MAN D
ARMSTRONG, BOWLER, BRUN, BRUNEAU,

CARRIER, CARTER, CHAISSON, COOLEY,
CRANE, CURTIS, DASTUGUE, DEVILLE,

DIEZ, DIMOS, DOERGE, DONELON,
DOWNER, ELLINGTON, FARRAR,
FLOURNOY, GUILLORY, GUNN,N

GUZZAROO, HAIK, HAMMETT, HAND,

KENNARD, &lt;RIEGER,

MCDONALD, MCFERREN MITCHELL,
MORRELL, MIIPRAY, PATTI, PRATT,
RIDDLE, RU3SO, SALTER, SIMPKINS,
SINGLETON, SIRACUSA, SITTIG, JACK

SMITH, JOHN SMITH, STELLY, STINE,
STRAIN, MITCH THERIOT, THEUNISSEN,
THOMAS, “THOMESON, TOOM TRAVIS,
TRICHE. VITTER, ESTON. AND

WINDHORST AND SENATO BAGNERIS,

BARRO, BEAN, BRINKHAUS, CAIN,
CAMPBELL, CHABERT, COX, CRAIM

CRAVINS, CROSS, DARDENNE, EWING,
FOSTER, GREENE, GUIDRY, HAINKEL,

HEITMEIER, HINES, HOLLIS, JOHNSON,
JONES, JORDAN, LANDRY, LAURICELLA,

MCPHERSON, MORIAL, NUNEZ, PICARRAYBURN, ROMERO, TARVER,
THOMPSON, AND ULLO

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Sections 10(C)
11(A) and (C) and to add Article Vil,

Section 10( 4) of the Constituti n of Louisiana,

to provide for calcul

expenditure limit; to require feasibility studies

Prior to inclusion of project in the capital
outlay budget, to require the governor to

first year projects in priority order, to provide
for the submission of the proposed amendment

fo the electors; and to provide for related

matters.

Section Be It resolved b the Legisiature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

each house concurring, that there shall be

submitted to the electors of the state of Louisiana,

for their approval or rejection in the manner

provided by law, & proposal to amend Article Vil,

Sections 10(C) and 11(A) and (C) and toadd Article

VIL, Section 10(.3) of the Constitution of Louisiana,

to read as follow:

§10. Expenditure of State Funds
Section 10

(C) Expenditure Limit. (1) The legislature shall

provide for the determination of an expenditure
limit for each fiscal year to be establishec during

the first quarter of the calendar year for the next

fiscal year. Hcwever, the expenditure limit for the

1991-1992 Fiscal. Year shall be the actual

|ppropriations from the state generai fund and

dedicated funds for that year except funds
allocated by Article Vil, Section 4. Paragraphs (D)

ang (E). For subsequent fiscal years, the limit

shall not exceed the expenditure limit for the

current fiscal year plus an amount equal to that

limit times a positive growth factor. The growth
factor is the average annual percentage rate of

change of personal income for Louisiana as

defined and reported by the United States
Department of Commerce for the three calendar

years prior to the fiscal year for which the limit is

calculated
(2) The expenditure limit may be changed inany

fiscal year by a favorable vote of two-thirds of the

elected members of each house Any such change
in the expenditure limit shail be approved by

Passage of a specific legislative instrument which

Clearly states the intent to change the limit

(3) Beginning with the 1995-1996 Fiscal Year, the

expenditure limit shall be determined in

accordance with the provisions of Paragraph (J)

of this Section. The redetermination of the

expenditure limit for each fiscal year from the

1991-1992 Fiscal Year through the 1994-1995 Fiscal
Year shall only be used in computing the

expenditure limit for the 1995-1996 Fiscal Year ang

shall not affect the expenditure limit already
compute in accordance with this Paragraph for

such fiscal years
(4) The provisions of this Paragraph shat! not

apply to or affect funds allocated b Article Vil,

Section 4 Paragraphs (D) ang (E)

(J) Definition of Funds. For the purposes of this
Article, the state genera! tund and dedicated

funds shail be ali money required to be deposited
In the state treasury, excep! that money the origin
ot which is

() The federal government
(2) Self-generated collections by any entity

subiect to the policy and management authority
established by Articie Vill, Sections Sthrough7
(3) A transfer from another state agency, board

or commission

(4) The provisions of this Paragraph shall not

apply to or attect funds allocated by Article Wil

Section 4 Paragraphs (D) and (E)

§11. Budgets
Section 11.(A) Budget Estimate The governor

shall submit to the iegisiature, at the time and in

the form fixed by law, 8 budget estimate for the

next fiscal year setting forth all proposed state

expenditures. This bugget shall include a

recommendation for appropriations from the
state general fund and from cedicated funds.

excep! funds allocated by Article Vii, Sec‘ion 4,

Paragraphs (D) anc (E), which snail not exceed

the official forecast of the Revenue Estirvating
Conterence and the expenditure limit for tre fiscal

year The recommendation shall also comply with

the provisions of Article Vil, Section 10(D)

(C) Capitat Buag The governor shail submit
to the legisiature, at each regular session, a

rapased liverye capital outiay Program and

request implementation of the first year of the

program. Prior to inciusion in the comprenensive

capital budget which the legisiature adopts, each
capital improvement project shall be evaluated

through a feasibility study, as defined by the

legisiature, which shall include an analysis of need

and estimates of construction.and operating costs

The legisiature shall provide by law for

Procedures, standards. and criteria for the

evaluation of such feasibility studies and shall set

the schedule of submission of such feasibility
studies which shall take effect not later than

December thirty-first foliowing the first regular
session convening after this Paragraph takes

effect. These procedures, standards, and criteria
for evaluation of such feasibility studies cannot be

changed or altered except b a separate
legislative instrument approved by a favorable

vote of two-thirds of the elected members of each

house of the legislature. For those projects not

eligible for funding under the provisions of Article

Vil, Section 27 of this constitution, the request for

implementation of the first year of the program
shall include a list of the proposed projects in

Priority order based on the evaluation of the

feasibility studies submitted. Capital outlay
Projects approved b the legisiature shall be made

® part of the comprehensive state capita! budget,
which shall be adopted b the legislature

Section it further resolved that this
proposed amendment shall be submitted to the
electors of the state of Louisiana at the special
statewide election to be held at the time
suthorized by law enacted in the 1993 Regular

Session of the Legislature. or as that law may
thereafter be amended; however, If no law

authorizing a special statewide election is enacted
at which this proposed amendment may be

submitted, then if shall be submitted to the
electors of the state at the congressional primary
election to be held in 1994

Section 3 Be it further resolved that on the
official ballot to be used at said election there shall

be printed a proposition, upon which the electors
of the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,
which propositio shall read as follows

To detine “state general fund and dedicated
funds&quot; for state budgeting purposes and to

Provide for recalculation of the state
expenditure limit pursuant to this
definition. and to require evaluations of

capital improvement projects prior to
inclusion in a capital budget and to require

the governor to submit to the legislature his
first year implementation recommendation

conducted. (Amends Article VII, Sections
10(C) and 11(A) and (C); Adds Article VII,
Section 10(4))

A true copy:
Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 4

Act No. 1042

SENATE BILL NO. 86

BY SENATORS HAINKEL, LAURICELLA,
DARDENNE, GREENE, JORDAN, PICARD

AND ULLO AND REPRESENTATIVES
ACCARDO, ACKAL, ADLEY, ALARIO, R
ALEXANDER, ANDING, ANSARDI, BOWLER,

FLOURNOY,
FORSTER, GREEN, GUILLORY, GUNN,
GUZZARDO, HAIK, HAMMETT, HEBERT,

HIGGINBOTHAM, HILL, HOLDEN, HOPKINS,

HUNTER IRONS. JENKI JETSON, JOHN,
D. EG

PRATT. QUEZAIRE, REILLY, RIDDLE
ROACH, RUSSO, SALTER. SCHNEIDER

SINGLETON, SIRACUSA, SITTIG, JACK

STEVE THERIOT THEUNI THOMAS,
THOMPSON, TOOMY, TRAVIS, VITTER.

WARNER, WESTON AN WINDHORST
& JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VII, Section 10(8) ang
of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to

the Revenue Estimating Conference; totimit
the use of certain money designated by the

conference. and to specify an election for
submission of the proposition to elec‘ors ang

Provide a ballot proposition
Section Be it resolved by the Legisiature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to
each house concurring, that there shall be

submitted to the electors of the state, for their
approval or rejection in the manner provi ted by

aw. 2 proposal to amend Article Vil, Section 10(B)
and (0D of the Constitution of Louisiana, toreadas
follows: +

§10 Expenditure of State Funds

(B) Official Forecast The conference shall

prepare and publish initial and revised estimates

of money to be received b the state general tung

and dedicated funds for the current and next fiscal

years which are available for appropriation. tn

each estimate, the conference shall designate the

money which is nonrecurring. All conference

decisions to adopt these estimates shall be by

unanimous vote of its members. Changes tothe

unanimous vote requirement shall be made by law

enacted by & favorabie vote of two-thirds of the

elected members of each house. The most recently
adopted estimate of money available for

appropriation shall be the official forecast

(0) Appropriations. (1) Except as otherwise

provided by this constitution. money shall be

drawn from the state treasury only pursuant toan

appropriation made in accordance with law

Appropriations from the state general fund and

dedicated funds except funds allocated by Articie

VIL, Section 4, Paragraphs (D) and (E) shall not

exceed the expenditure limit for the fiscal year
(2) Except as otherwise provided In this

constitution, the appropriation of any money

designated in the official forecast as nonrecurring
shall be made only for the purpose of retiring or

for the defeasance of bonds in advance and In

addition to the existing smortization

requirements of the state

Section 2 Effective on the date on which this

proposed amendment is adopted by the

electorate, the joint resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution of Louisiana

concurred in by the legislature in Senate Bill No. 27

of the First Extraordinary Session of the

Legislature of 1993 is repealed and of no effect

Section 3 Be It further resolved that this

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state at the special statewide

election to be held at the time authorized by law

enacted in the 1993 Regular Session of the

Legislature, or as that law may thereafter be

amended
Section 4 Be it further resolved that on the

official batiot to be used atthe election there shall

be printed 8 proposition, upon which the electorsof the state shall be permitted to vote F

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisian
which proposition shall read as follows

© require the Revenue Estimating
Conference to designate in each estimate

the money which is nonrecurring; to provide
that the appropriation of any money

designated in the official forecast as

nonrecurring be made only for the purpose
of retiring or for the defeasance of bonds of

the state. (Amends Article Vil, Section 10(B)

and (D))

A true copy

Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 5
ry 043

SENATE BILL NO. 116

BY SENATOR CPHERSON AND

REPRESENTATIVES ACCARDO, ACKAL

ADLEY, ALARIO, A. ALEXANDER, ANSARDI
BOWLER, BRUN. BRUNEAU, CARRIER, T

CARTER, COOLEY, COPELIN, CRANE,
CURTIS, DASTUGUE, DEANO, DEWITT,

DIEZ, DOERGE, DONELON. DORSEY.
DOWNER, DURAND. ELLINGTON,
FORSTER, GUILLORY, GUZZARDO, HAIK,

HAND, HEBERT, HIGGINBOTHAM, HOLDEN,
HUDSON, HUNTER, JENKINS, JETSON

JOHN; LALONDE,. LANCASTER, LONG.
MCCLEARY, MCDONALD, MCFERREN

MCMAINS, MONTGOMERY, MORRELL,
MURRAY, PATTI, PRATT, REILLY, RIDDLE,

SCHNEIDER, SIMPKINS.
SIRACUSA, SITTIG, JACK SMITH, JOHN

SMITH, STINE, STRAIN, SAM THERIOT,
STEVE THERIOT THEUNISSEN

THOMPSON, TOOMY, VITTER, WARNER,
WESTON AND WILKERSON

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Articie VII, Section 6(B) of the

Constitution of Louisiana, relative to debt, to

provide relative to the reporting of amounts
spent on debt service. and to specity an election

for submission of the proposition to electors
8nd provide a baliot proposition
Section | B it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to
each house concurring, that there shail be

submitted to the electors of the state, for their
approval or rejection in the manner provided by

law. proposal

to

amend Article Vii, Section 6(B)
of the Constitution of Louisiana, toread as follows

§6 State Debt, Full Faithand Credit Obligations

(B) Capital Improvements. (1) If the purpose is

to make capital improvements, the nature and
Jocation and, if more than one project, the amount
allocated to each ang the order of priority shall be

stated in the comprehensive capital budget which
the legislature adopts

(2) The estimated amount of debt service to be
paid for capita! improvements tor the next fiscal
year snail be statec as a separate item and by

Buss uo In the budget estimate required to be
3 by the governor in accordance withSecti 1 of this Article

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this
Proposed amendment shall be submitted to the
electors of the state of Louisiana at the
Congressional primary election to be held in 1994

or ata special statewide election to be held ata
time authorized by legisia e act, whichever
eecurs first.Section 3 Be it further resolved that on the
official ballot to be used at the election there shall

be printed 5 proposition, upon which the electors
of the state shall be Permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,
which proposition shall read as follows:

To require the estimated amount of debt
service to be paid for the next fiscal year to

be itemized by bud unitin the governor&#39;s
executive budget recommendation.

{Amends Articie Vil, Section 6(B))
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 6
0. 1046,

HOUSE BILL No. 269

Continued on next page
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LEGAL NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction
o th following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

Parish, Louisi until 2:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 199 at the Claims

ommittce Meet in the Courthanes
Annex, Cameron Parish, La.

Project Number 1993-01-01
Hackberry Recreation, Hackberry, La.

Th rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

Proposal forms will not be issued later
h

8 prior to the hour and date

i

companied by

a

cer:

ed check or bid bond in the amount of
© of th bid and shall be m a payablthe Cameron Pari

Full inform:
available

a forms provided by
a act

Pari Pol

F

The Cameron Parish School Board wi
receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a

. Septernber 10, 1993 for FUEL for
‘board owned vehich*

Specifications and bid sheet rany be
obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934
© Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th righ to reject any and all

bi subm&quot;APARIS SCHOOL BOARD

y: sf Thomas McCall
RUN: Aug. 19, 36, pt. 2 (A-29)

PUBLIC NO’

ron Parish Police Jury will meet as a

Board of Revi a 10:00 a.m., Tuesday,
September 7 - Police Jury Annex

Meeting Roo Smi Circle,
Louisiana - to hear any and all

taxpayers on their
wssessments.

The Board shall consider the written

&g oral protests of any taxpayer desiring
pe heard that has fil protests 7 days

ror to the final Board of review meet-

nk Protests shall be file in person at

he Police Jury office

or

by certified mail
R “Bobby” Conner, CLA

&quo

ssessor for Cameron ParishAa
RUN: Aug. 19. 2 (A-1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron,

Louisiana:

Project Number: Rycade Canal Project
No. C/S-2

be

__D Cooperative Agreement No

5030-92-09
The rules and regulations forthe State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

set for receiving proposal
mitted shall be accompanied by acer-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of

59 of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Camer Parish Gravity Drainage

District No

Be oration. ulid: proposal forms

are available at the offi of Lonnie G

,

Post Office

Louisiana

0643-02 (318) Plans and

eifications may be inspected upon

seipt ‘of non-refundable deposit of

t.
Bids- must be submitted

s mandatory. °

will be held at the project site on 30

at 10:00 A.M. Official ac

will be take at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No.9 meeting after concurre by

Department of Nat
astal Restoration Division

The Garna Parish Gravity Dra

District No. 9 reserves t gre ta reje
ny or all the proposa als and to waive

nformalties
Camermn. Pansh Gravity

Draina Distri Ne

26 16,RUN: Aug. 19,

PUBLIC NOTIC

AVY DUTY

i P OR AN

Walewo Dig

1 reserves the right to reject

ny/or all bids and to waive formalitie
I bids mu be submitted on bi

yy be obtained at the

ct

ohnsb Baye

By: /s’ LLOYD BAI
&

9 (4-26RUN; Aug. 26, Sept. 2,

Continued from previous page

BY REPRESE

5

STELLY, ROACH, AND

JOHN SM TOI RESOLUTIO: N

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 20(A)(1)
f the Constitution of Louisiana, to extend the

he primary
residence. including mobile homes, regardiess

de for

submission of the proposed amendment to the

electors, and to provide for related matters.

Be it resolved by the Legisiature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to

that there shall

submitted fo the electors of the state of Louisiana,

‘or their approval or rejection in the manner

homestead exemption to

of land ownership: to provi

Section?

rach house concurring,

Ni Hue OF FILING OF
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Cline, Docket

cial District
sion of Lucy L
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ameron Parish Recre

Recreation : nter
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Mprboe: Neu Ma Ad
Members Absent: Mrs. Shirle y Ches.

o Donna Verzwyvelt

ting was called to order by

Pet You who also called far a read

Aug. 14

Rudy’s Tor
good bass

storms were in the

lightnin pretty clo
The

Mik ahan

These

Burns

bass came

They won

Ale Beard Jr., and carried it

d that the Board would try to

ct carpenters for infor

cerning the cost of re

ation Center

This
ation con

icling the Reere-

were

top team of five bass, were

and Monty M
tel with a weight of 15 Ibs.

500 and other

= a copy of
a

requirements of t

‘ederal C sre
ni

DURING RUDY&#39; Top 10 Bass Tournament, Lynn Thibodeaux,

left, had the largest bass, and Mike Trahan and Monty Marcantel,
right had the largest stringer.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Tourney winners

FISHING TOURNAMENT
The top ten qualifiers from the

top ten teams of four tournaments
hit the marsh Saturday morning

.,

for the finals o:

ic. Although
caught, it

a hot day and some thunder-
marshes with

e.

prizes. Second place went. to

Richard Duhon and Lynn Thibo-

deaux with 5 bass weighing 14.0.

Third place went to Carl Brous-

sard and Ricky Canik with 5 bass

weighing 11-13. Other winners

were Darren Thibodeaux and

Quenton LeBoeuf, 4th; Scootie

Trosclair and Amanda Bertrand,

; Johnny LeDoux and Garry
Barrow, 6th; Tony Johnson and

rcan- Neil Smith, 7th; Brandon Hess

4ozs. and Michael Richard, 8th; Tom

out of the Big Hess and Gerald Richard, 9th;
Loston McEvers and Jimmy Tra-

han, 10th
All these teams weighed in five

bass, 12 inches long or longer. The

largest bass was weighed in by
Lynn Thibodeaux of 4 Ibs. 5 ozs.,

nd went to Monty Marcantel,

‘Ona motion from Alex Beard, Jr., se
ued.

Coastal Mansgement 914. and’ third) was .Quenton
nded by A.J. Ewing, and carried t pay RU Aug. 26 (A-38)

LeBoeuf, 3-12. Again, these

bills for the month ending June 30, anglers got cash and prizes.os
rea
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come of thia meetin
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pla described above is reported
ctio he Coastal Ther

Manage Section Offic loc meeting

the 10th floor of the State The next

Nitur Resources B Avgust 31,1

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana: ly Beach

Office Hours: 8:00 AM t 50 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public. is By
y

requested to submit comments to the

Yoastal Management Sect Attention

OCS Plans, ,

Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-448 Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

ATTEST:
By: /s/ Donald Criglow,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Aug. 96 (4-40)

Section 20 (A) Homeowners

(1) The bona fide homestead. consisting of a

tract of land or two or more tracts of land witha

residence on one tract anda field, pasture, or

garden on the other tract or tracts. not exceeding
one hundred sixty acres, buildings and

appurtenances, whether rural or urban. owned

ang occupied by any person, shall be exempt trom

State. parish, and special ad valorem taxes to the

extent of seven thousand five hundred dollars of

the assessed valuation. The same homestead

exemption shall also fully apply to the primary
residence, including a mobile home. which serves

as a bona fide home and which is owned and

occupied by any person, regardless of whether the

homeowner owns the land upon which the home or

mobile home is sited, however, this homestead

exemption shall not apply to the land upon which

such primary residence is sited if the homeowner

does not own the land

the

be

brovided by law. 8 proposal to amend Article VII,
Sotes®:

jection 20(A)(1) of the Constitution of Louisiana,

po read a follows.

520. Homestead Exemption

Section 2. Be it further resolved that this

proposed amendment shail be submitted to the

electors of the state of Louisiana atthe special

meron Port Commission,

n, Louisian:

rs were present
G beaux, J

ll called the

as made by J. P. Constance,
and ¢

minutes of the

1993 a special meeting

eron Parish Police

local fisherme:

en sa “Firing Line

a at Camer Port

; Lake Charle Fert Author

Extension
Jury

shution which. w«

responsibility of every-

re

ted that a specic

hington,
paed acquisiti

gressman
Hayes presente our case t the ioral

tation in Hol

PPROV

largest choupique. Scootie Trosc-
lair won with a6 Ib. 8 oz. specimen

The outstanding teams for the

series were Richard Duhon and

Lynn Thibodeaux, weighing in 57

Ibs. 7 ozs., fishing four tournament

together and Carl Broussard and

Ricky Canik with 61 lbs. 9 ozs.

fishing five of the tournament.

The largest bass of the series

went to Richard Duhon witha 5-11

followed closely by his partner
Lynn Thibodeaux with a 5-10.

re to. Gerald Richard was third with a

previous 5-3

nald Cri-

meet

Ed Kelley

BASS FISHING

Bass fishing is still an early
morning - late night thing, espe-

cially in the ponds. If you&#3 in

deep canals, fish the point all day.
Speckle trout and redfish are

the most talked about among

anglers right now. If you get the

tide right, you&# do good
The jetties in Cameron and

Grand Chenier are good. T Mer

on mentau River Bridge is good. The

Mjificials Rutherford Beach area, west of

Charles. Holly Beach and the roc

onstance each

Sparkle beatles,

near

are good
chartreuse and

red, strawberry are good colors as

well as white red in grub and

cochahoe plastic. Use popping

aleasieu River and lake

well as Big L:

but the shnmping se

has muddied the wa

Bi Lake. Turner’s Bay produced
neckle trout this past week,

id redfish from ¢

F specs with a pearl
k or mullet color cocha-

» bait, with a 1/4 ounce lead

ad on bottom, no popping cork

‘ish the island on south end and

north end in Turner&#3 Bay. There&#39;s

a No Dredging sign on north bank

and the point east of Reef Lounge

ein

ea

Rockefeller Refuge is producing
some nice redfish, but the speckle
trout are too small. Rattle trap is

the bait to use, fishing the points
on the big can

The Big Bonan
weekends ago on the

River saw some

weighed in. Kenny La

ake Charles won first place with

a 6.82 bass, followed by Tony Cor

bello of Moss Bluff with a 6.29

bass. The tenth place bass

weighed 5 pounds so you ha to be

5 pounds or over to plac in the top
ten.

from the

meet-
held two

ng. The ovt

not been

il be held

LACASSINE REFUGE

The Dog Fight Tournament
held each Monday evening at

Lacassine Refuge is producing lots

of anglers and some good 3 bass

stringers. Two weeks ago Mike

statewide election to be heid at the time

y law enacted pursuant to Senate Bill

No 960 of the 1993 Regular Session; however, if

Senate Bil! No. 960s not enacted info law, then this

proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state of Louisiana at the

congressional primary election to be held in 1994

Section 3 Be it further resolved that on the

official ballot to be used a1 said election there shali

be printed a proposition, upon which the electors

of the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, toamend the Constifution of Louisiana,

which proposition shall read as follows:

© extend the homesteed exemption to

include a home or mobile home which Is

owned and occupied as the primary
residence, although the homeowner is not

the owner of the property upon which the

home is sited. (Amends Article Vil, Section

20(A)(1))
A true copy
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Rocca of
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Tarpons to play
in lowa Jamboree

By JOE MUELLER
were very aggressive.

The Lions dressed out about 60

players for the scrimmage and

return 8 starters on defense for the

1993 season. The run by Williams

was more impressive when aware

of the above facts about the Vinton

defense.
The Tarpons have completed

their coaching staff as Pete Picou,
who coached at South Cameron

from 1971-1975, joined the staff.

Picou had been a parish admini-

strator prior to his accepting a

teaching position at South Came-

ron. Picou is teachi eighth grade
science and P.

Following th jambore action

this Friday, South Cameron will

play at DeQuincy on Sept. 3. The

game will start at 7 p.m.
Iowa has joined District 6AA

thi year after playing two seasons

n AAA classification.

The South Cameron Tarpon
football] team will get action

underway this Friday as they
travel to Iowa to take part in the
Iowa Jamboree.

The Tarpons will play the third
and fourth sessions of the jambo-
ree. South Cameron&#39;s action will

get underway at approximately
7:15 p.m. The jamboree will open
with DeQuincy and Vinton facing

off in a J. V. and varsity game.
The Tarpons and Yellow Jack-

ets will play a J. V. game first of

one 15-minute half then play two

12-minutes halves with the varsi-

ty teams participating.
The Tarpons are definitely

eager to get underway and play
under the lights.

The South Cameron team

traveled to Vinton last Friday and

held a controlled scrimmage with

the Lions.
‘Tne Tarpons put the only score

on the board amongst the first

team.

The Tarpons touchdown came

on a 50 yard run by Randall

Williams.
The Tarpons, who dressed out

68 players for the scrimmage,
were very solid defensively as they

Cameron Rec

planning many

activities here

Plans are underway for this

fall&#3 activities at the Cameron
Parish Recreation District 6 Com-

plex in Cameron. A weekly phone
message on line 775-5081 at the

Complex will give each week’s
events with the time for each

event.

Anyone interested in tap, jazz,
ballet, dance line, or gymnastics
should watch the Pilot for an ad

listing events that will be offered.

Persons interested in joining a

Recreation District 6 sponsored
basketball league may register at

the Complex from Aug. 26-Sept. 9.

The Board of the Recreation

Complex is. interested in the

wishes of the public. Adult leisure
classes being considered for the

fall are basket weaving, quilting,
bow making (hair), gift wrapping
and Chrismas bows, painting clas-

ses, leather working, pottery, cer-

-amies, hook:ru flower arrang-

:
;

ae ing, aerobics, body bulding, photo-

Gwi had3bassweighing11-8to
[TT ahy and country dancing.

a f you are interested in any of
David Dahon sax the bee the above events or classes, please

and pan fish are ingupinthe call the Complex at 775-5081 and
open area of Lacassine and that

jeave your name and number and
the trails are the best to fish for

hich event or class you are inter-

bot bass and bream. ia,
ested. The classes will be sche-

Scott Quinn and his wife, Lola, quied according to the number ofdid well on speckle trout using the
GU0 SCConelne

Buzzmaster chartreuse cochohoe P©°°P

with a 3/8 lead head. They also

caught Spanish mackerel, 4 nice

red snapper and a 45 pound king
mackerel

Fred Conner and his crew also

Basketball

tourney set
An area invitational mens

basketball tournament will be
held Sat., Aug. 28, at the Cameron
Rec Plex

Entry fee is $75 per team and
first plac will receive T-s hirts;
2nd and 3rd place trophies also
will be awarded.

Each team will play two games.
All proceeds go toward the

rebuilding of the Macedonia Bap-
tist Church in Cameron.

Contact Cheryl Parks, 7 7350
or Beverly Williams, 78 8333
(DeQuincy) for information.

Creole team

beats Vinton
caught their limits of speckle

: at

trout, a crew of 4, 100 speckle The Creole Springboard Diving

trout. They also hooked a few Team heldits final meet of the sea-

Spanish mackerel and other off- sonat th Creole poo Sat., Aug.

shore
The Vinton Diving Team was

invited to attend. The Creole team

won 37-17.

If your child

Arnold Jones, Jr., also fishing
offshore did well on speckle trout

Spanish and lingo. He caught sev

See and released than’ One larg
ja) measured 40 inches

is interested in

joining the 1994 Creole Diving
Team, contact Rosalie Nunez at

542-4517 or 542-434 a the coach,
BoyKarin Murphy, 8

and girls ages 5-16 are

The results were as

Ages 5-6,
Rutherford;

ard, Brittan Nune ath, Lexie
LeBoeuf all of Creole.

t TOURNAMENT
che Bas Club will

final club tour-

1. Aug 29. Weigh-in
will be at 6 p. at the Grand Che-

nier Park.
A

fish fry will take place
i and their fami-

All members are asked to con- Eker girls: 1st, Lindy LeBoeuf,

tact Ricky Canik so they can have Creole.

_

enough fish brought ahead of time. Age 7-8, boys: 1st, Bian Mor-
€ les, Creole.

Ages 8-9, girls: lst, Bethany

Nunez; 2nd, Rachel George; 3rd,

rystal King all of Creole.

Age 10-11, bo: 1st, M

Granger, 2nd, Phillip Mare
3rd, Kevin Bourque, all of V cate

Ages. 12-13, boy ist, Jean Fon-

tenot; 2nd, Blain O&#39;Q both of

Vinton.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, Aug. 27 - high, 1:30a.n

(1.0) and 11:20 a.m. (0:4);

a.m. (0.2) and 6:42 p.m.
turday, Aug. 2 - high, 2

a.m. (1.0)a 12:31 p.m (0.5) low

2

a

Ages 11-12, girls: 1st, Terri

Lynn Conner; 2nd, Sabrinia

Wolfe; 3rd, Teshia Salter, all of

Creole; 4th, Danielle Godeau:

FridAu27. be 8:2
a.m

Vinton: bth, Wendy Broussard:

and 8:47 p.m.. good, 2:12 a.m. and
Creole.

2:32 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 28 - best, 9:07

a.m. and 9:32 p.m.; good, 3:02 a.m.

and 3:17 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 29 -

a.m. and 10:12 p.m.;
a.m. and 4:02 p.m.

The city of Boston, Massa-

chusetts was founded in 1630

by John Winthrop, the first

governor of the Massachusetts

Bay Colony.

best, 9

good, 3:4

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

70631-8998.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Friday, August

27, 1993 at 9:00 a.m. in the School Board

Office to consider agreement with the

Cameron Parish Sheriff and Police Jury on

settlement of revenue in lieu of tax money

from federal reserve lands. RUN: AUG. 26 (A37)
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PARISH OUTSTANDING 4-H Club members were presented to the above members of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club: Brandon Conner, Outstanding Junior Boy; Toni Kay Nunez, Out-
Standing Junior Girl; Jed Savoie, Outstanding Elementary Boy; Brandy Hebert, Outstanding
Elementary Girl. They were presented with their plaques at the 4-H banquet.

(Reported by Brian Nunez)

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you hav home, small business or

industry ...
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.

Power Squadron
to give course

The Lake Charles Power

Squadron will offer a safe boating
course at McNeese State Universi-

ty in Gayle Hall on Ryan Street

starting at 7 p.m., Thurs., Sept. 9.

The course will be taught on 8 con-

secutive Thursdays at 7 p.m.
It is free to anyone 12 years of

age and older with a charge for

materials only. This course may

qualify boaters for a deduction on

their boat insurance.

‘Give meacall

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826

Stan Your Bugman

Keith Dubrock
Vice President/Generai Manager

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

SUMMER WAREHOUSE

,

] :

= per Subscribe to the Pilot

ae

se ‘ Vs EO EN* 100%
hse Ny iS SE AUS we

Major Medical

+You pay deductible!

PILE ON THE SAVINGS! |

||

22585
| -Guarantee hene

SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS, Ages Deductible

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE aee age
a 35-39 67.50

Gift On Each 40-44 81.60

a =
45-49 93.00

Job Completion!! 50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

477-7631
4920 Lake St. Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. - a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.

-

2 p.m.

‘Largest Ceramic Disp.
Room In The Area”

Financing Available

“I can write
and use my

computer...

Janet Zaunbrecher of Iowa, Loui-

siana, had no idea that everyday
activities could be so difficult until the

pain bega in her right arm. At age 25.

she thought she was suffering from a

nerve disease. However, when her

doctor could find no pulse in her

right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-

vascular Institute of the South

Special X-ray studies showed a

blockage in a major artery of her

upper arm. The following day, CIS

physicians performed a non-surgical
technique called balloon angioplasty

to clear the blockage.
“The pain was gone immediate:

Ms. Zaunbrecher said. “I can use my
arm again. I can write and use my

computer. And, best of all, | can put on

makeup and peel potatoes again.
It’s great!”

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon, the tech-

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is a standard cardiovascular

treatment. Physicians from all over the

world travel to CIS for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arteries.

But our international stature

doesn’t mean we&#39; difficult for

patients to approach
‘You can make a prompt
appointment with a single

phon call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Biv Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA 7 7

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

H’berry PTA

makes plans
for new year

The Hackberry High School

PTA is beginning its third year.
The school directory sales last

year made it possible for them to

give attendance and honor/banner

roll awards to the students and to

give a PTA membership award

and four PTA meeting attendance

awards which are d by the
teachers for their cl.

S

The funds generated by the

December, PTA Christmas
Festival prov playground and

recess equipment for every grade
The May, 1993, 2nd Annual PTA
Talent Show generated funds for

audio visual equipment and pro
vided an entertaining and fun

evening for all ages
Also in May, 1993, the PTA hon-

ored faculty and staff with a

Teacher Appreciation Week by
providing them with a variety of

homemade foods, gifts in their
mailboxes and large basket filled

with fresh apples, which was given
away at the end of the week. They

ended the year with a booth at the
1993 Marshland Festival

The Hackberry PTA Chapter
also received a PTA Membership
Award at the 70th annual Louisia-

na PTA Convention in April, 199

for a 19% membership increase.

Grand Chenier

4-H winners

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H
members placing for Record Books

were as follows:

Animals: white ribbon

-

Karrie

Baccigalopi, Richard. Red

ribbon - Jed

Plants: white ribbon - becca

Dowd, Stacie Booth, Sarah

Richard, Jonathon Cougar, Karrie

Baccigalopi.
ature: white ribbon Jed

Savoie, Kar.

Jonathon Cou

hings Th ike Your World
white ribbon

-

Sarah

Richard, Karrie Baccigalopi, Sta

cie Booth, Rebecca Dowd. Red rib-
bon: Jonathan Cougar.

You and Your Family: red rib

bon - Jed Savoie; white ribhon
Stacie Booth, Jonathon Cougar.

Sarah Richard, Karrie

Baccigalopi
Agriculture In La.- red ribbon:

Baccigalopi,
h Richard

Karrie Baccigalopi, Rebecca
Dowd » Booth, Jonathon

Cou h Richard

4-Hers who completed the

whole book: Rebecca Dowd, Karrie

Baccigalopi, Jonathon Cogar
Getting It All Together: 3rd,

Brandi Hebert.
You and Your Environment

3rd, Brandi Hebert.

Plants Are Fun: Ist, Brandi
Hebert; H.M., Joshua Savoie.

More About Animals: 1st, Bran-

di Hebert.
Nature Is Neat: 2nd, Brandi

Hebert.

4-Hers who completed the

entire book: Joshua Savoie, Bran-
di Hebert, Scarlett Roberts

Overall Adventures In 4-H win-

ners: lst, Brandi Hebert.

eef, Elementary: 3rd, Sarah
Richard; H.M., Jed Savoie, Seth
Theriot.

Beef, Junior: H.M., Toni Kay
Nunez.

Child Development,
Toni Kay Nunez, H.M.

Food and Fitness: 2nd, Toni Kay
Nunez.

Horse Elementary: 1st, Brandi
Hebert. Junior - Bubba January,

3rd.

Photography, Junior: 1st, Toni

Kay Nunez.

oultry
Baccigalopi

Public Speaking: 3rd, Toni Kay
Nunez.

Rice, Junior: Toni Kay Nunez.

Sheep, Elementary: 1st, Jed
Savoie; junior - 3rd, Joshua
Savoie; H.M., Tiffany Boudreaux.

Outstanding Member Awards:
Jr. Outstanding Girl, 2nd, Toni

Kay Nunez.

Junior:

2nd, Karrie

Reported by
Brian Nunez

We Couldn&#39;t Miss,

Nor Could We Resist,

‘The Opportunity To Show

Everyone This.
. .

‘Happy 40th

‘Birthday
JENNIE

WE HOPE ITS A

GOOD ONE!!!

The Gang -

Grand Chenier 4-Hers

place at Achieve. Day
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

Achievement Day placings were:

Leaf Collection: Elementary
Seth Theriot, 3rd.

Twig Collection: Elementary -

Ist, Brandi Hebert; junior - Toni

Kay Nunez.

jourmet

Baccigalopi:
Baccigalopi

Foods: 3rd, Kristin
3rd, Karrie

Home Economics: 2nd, Lancey

Conner and Casi Pinch, junior
division

Any Other Crafts: Ist, Courtney
Sturlese, junior division

Holiday Decorations: 1st, Bran

di Hebert, elementary; Ist, Toni

Kay Nunez, junior

Jewelry: 3rd, Courtney Stur

lese, junior
Latch Hook: 1st, Sara Roy,

junior.
Nature Craft: 2nd, Brandi

Hebert, elem.; 1st, Kasie Theriot,

junior; 2nd, Toni Kay Nunez,

junior.

Recycling: 1st, Brandi Hebert,
elem.; 3rd, Toni Kay Nunez,

junior.

Photography - People’s Choice

2nd, Brandi Hebert, elem.; 2nd,
Toni Kay Nunez, junior.

scape: 2nd, Toni Kay
junior, Older People: 1st, B

febert, elem. Young People:
Brandi Hebert, elem.

Test - Bicycle: 2nd, Lancey Con

ner, junior.
Home Improvement: 1s

Richard, elem.
Poultry Judging: Ist, Brian

Nunez, junior.
Tractor: 1st, Seth Theriot

elem.; 3rd, Joshua Savoie, junior.

Club Yell: 3rd, Grand Chenier

Jr. Division

Dairy Billboard, Division I: 1st
Sara Roy; 3rd, Brandi Hebert; Rib
bons - Brian Nunez and Waync
Nunez. Division IT 3rd, Toni Kay
Nunez.

High Point Winners: 3rd, Bran
di Hebert, =mentary division

Award of Excellence: Toni Kay
Nunez.

Reported by

Brian Nunez

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack!

ONEY&quot;S”

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

WILL TEACH..
.

and |

machine.

A Recreation

Sponsored
Basketball League
Will Be Formed

Please leave your name

|& telephone number so!

that you can be notified

of the organizational
meeting.

School

Of

Dance

@Tap @ Jazz @ Ballet @ Dance Line

Registration will be at a later date. Please call 775-5081

ave you name and telephone number on the message

FALL ACTIVITIES AND NEW HOURS WILL BE

ANNOUNCED AFTER SEPTEMBER 8 th

CALL CANIERON REC PLEX TODAY!

175-5 S031

Cathy Kurth&#39;s

@ Gymnastics

5

ee: =

V LETS

PLAY BALL!

AL

be signed.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

only *15.00 or *22.50
(Uncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

DEADLINE EACH WEEK IS TUESDAYI1

Th

will t

Pent
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

CCD MEETINGS
Prior to enrollment for CCD

classes at St. Eugene Catholic
Church, parents are required to
attend a meeting at the church.
Dates of meetings are Mon., Sept

6, 6 p.m.; Fri., Sept. 10, 6 p.m.;
Sat., Sept. 11, 10 a.m.; and Sat..
Sept. 11, 6 p.m. All the meetings
will be held in the church hall and
parents are asked to attend at

least one meeting in order to enroll
their children in the church CCD
program.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
All parishioners are asked to

assist in planning the Alligator
Festival, scheduled for Sun., Sept

26, at Grand Chenier State Park.
To donate chicken and brisket cali
Betty Smith. Contact Elora Mon-
tie to help sell raffle tickets.

HYMN SINGING
The 5th Sunday Hymn Singing

will be held Sun., Aug. 29, at the
Pentecostal Church in Oak Grove.

4-H MEETING
The first meeting of the 4-H

Club for the new school year will
be the week of Sept. 7-10. All 9-19

year olds are encouraged to join,
by simply filling out an enrollment
card at the first meeting and pay-

arly dues by November.
h ‘tings are held once a month

The 4-H agents will bring newslet-
ters and materials for programs to
each meeting.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

Hannah of New Orleans visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr.

Mrs. Bernice Clark, Whitney
Miller and Ro Allen Clark of Lake
Charles, visited Mr. Roy Clark in

the VA hospital in Alexandria.
Visiting the Arnold Jones fami-

ly were Lola Quinn, Bryan and

Jonathon of Sweetlake.
Father Shreve of Lake Charles

visited Mamie Richard and Ella
Mae Booth last week.

Lee Dartez of Lake Charles
recently visited the Earl Booth Sr.
fmaily.

Mary Ann Jaynes and family of
Orange, Tex., and Jimmie Richard
and Jake of Lafayette spent the
weekend with their father, Curtis

Richard.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent some time in the

family home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

Lake Charles visited Mrs. Gran-
ger&# sister, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr., Sunday.

Jannie Tupper of Bell City vis-

ited at the Arthur Lee Booth home
Sunday.

Primeauxs observe

50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Primeaux of

Lake Charles, formerly of East
Creole, celebrated 50 years of mar-

a dinner Saturday,
at a restaurant in

assine.

Hosts were their three sons and
wives: Eugene and Carolyn Pri-
meaux of Lake Charles; Earl and
Brenda Primeaux of DeRidder;

and Robert and Jean Primeaux of
Sweetlake.

The Primeauxs were married

Aug. 24, 1943 and have nine

grandchildren and four. great-
grandchildren.

In addition to celebrating their

anniversary on Aug. 24, they
attended the swearing-in of their

eldest son, Eugene, as postmaster
of the Iowa Post Office.

Experts advise you keep up
your exercise routine all year long.

Don&#3 take a vacation from fitness.

Sales Representative

TG
Bere everett

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT

&quot;Co By Today &a Save!

CHARLES NISSAN
Give us a chance to earn your business!

Part eee teats)
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MR. AND Mrs. Danny Tingler of Johnson Bayou announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jennif-

er, to Joseph A. Bourgeois Ill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Bourgeois, Jr., of Cameron. The wedding is set for Saturday,

Sept. 11, at Holy Trinity Catholic Church In Holly Beach begin-
ning at 2 p.m. A reception will follow at the Johnson Bayou Multi-
Purpose Building. Through this means friends and relatives are
Invited to attend.

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with the names of ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

Seashore, John Savoie by Brax-
ton and Norma Jeanne Blake.

Let’s Grow, Wilson Montie by
Braxton and Norma Jeanne

Blake.
Hit Me, I Need The Money, Mal-

colm Hunott by Danny Boudreaux
Family and Geraldine Canik.

Anne Morrow Lindberg, Bertha
Mejia by Cameron Recreation
Center District 6.

Shirley and Marty, Nedia
Hebert by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Fergie Confidential, Jill Mor-
ales by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Royal Sisters, Ruby Boudoin by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

\\
24 Hours - A - Day,

7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
Around - The - Clock

Physician Coverage

P

342-4 Cee
4soit SOUTH GAMERON a

PHYSICAL
Fees

THERAPY

Sue ||MEMORIAL HOSPITAL)
2%)

542-4444 EUNeSS

EA

|

542-4017

Phi Beta Kappa In American

Life, Wilson J. Montie by Wilda
Hall

Basketball’s High Flyers, Chan-
ning Conner by Joey, Roni Trosc-
lair and Family.

Natural Fragrance, Jill Morales
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)

Broussard.
Better Idea, Norman LaBove by

Richard Bros. Post 176.

Boiling Point, Jim M. Young by
Richard Bros. Post 176.

Women’s Encyclopedia of
Health and Emotional Healing,

Nedia Hebert by Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Murphy.

Feeling Fit, Jill Morales by Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Murphy.

Festival to have

pageant this year
The Alligator Festival will have

its fund raising pageant again
this year. There will be a division
for girls and one for boys.

Funds can be raised by raffles,
jars at stores, etc. The winner will

be chosen by the amount of funds
raised. All. participants will

eive trophies. The Alligator
ival will be Sunday, Sept. 26.

Contact Nina LeBleu, 538-2449
for more information.

H’berry PTA holds

kindergarten tea

The Hackberry PTA held its sec-

ond annual Kindergarten Tea
Aug. 12, to familiarize everyone
with the classroom and the school.
Kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Pat
Broussard, was on hand to answer

questions and get acquainted with
the children and parents.

Orange juice and donuts were

Fi

served and the children were

given surprise bags filled with
goodie

The PTA also welcomed teach-
ers by having donuts for them on
their first day back at. school.

Camp Fire Girls

to hold meetings
Organizational meetings for

Camp Fire Girls will be held at

four area schools in the near

future. Parents of girls and boys in

grades K-7 are invited to attend
and find out about the Camp Fire
club program.

Camp Fire provides a group
experience that builds self-

reliance and self-esteem as well as

good citizenship and lasting
friendships. Club. activities

include outdoor skills, community
service, crafts and games.

Starflight is the program for
kindergarten through second

grade. Children in grades three
through five take part in the

Adventure program, and sixth

through eighth graders experi-
ence the Discovery ranks. Horizon

Club is the program for high school
Camp Fire members.

Meetings to organize all ages of

Camp Fire clubs will be held at
Grand Chenier Elementary

School, Sept. 1, from 5:30-6:30

p.m.; at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School Sept. 8, from 5 to 6

p-m.; and at Cameron Elementary
School, Sept. 9, from 5 to 6 p.m.

All meetings will be held in the
school cafeterias.

For more information call the
Camp Fire Council of Sowela at

478-6550 or Cyndi Sellers at

775-7586.

Library reading program
was summer success

By JANELLE GREENHOW

During the Cameron Parish
Library’s 1993 Summer Reading

gram there were 293 children
registered throughout the parish.

Please turn your reading logs in
to the library, bookmobile or your
school librarian by Sept. 1. As of
now, the library has received read-

ing logs for 38 children (25 or more

books); 10 children (15 to 24
books); 11 children (5 to 14 books).

Bookmobile has received reading
logs for 36 children (25 or more

books); 23 children (15 to 24
books); 23 children (5 to 14 books).

Children reading 25 or more

books will receive a reading certifi-
cate, Coke/burger coupon and two

pencils for reading 15 to 24 books,
a reading certificate, Coke coupon,
and 2 pencils; for reading 5 to 14

ks, 2 pencils. Childrens books
circulated during the reading
program totaled 7,908 fiction and
non-fiction books. There were 171

children registered at the Came-

Parish students

participate in

Teen Institute
Recently five Grand Lake High

School students represented
Cameron Parish at the Teen Insti-

tute at McNeese State University.
They were Beau LeJeune, Carrie
Poole, Missy Young, Kerry Sellers,
and Stacy Templeton. Mrs. Bren-
da Young served as the team
leader.

One high school is chosen from
each parish to attend Teen Insti-
tute. This year Teen Institute was

attended by 297 students from
throughout the state. The purpose
of the Institute is to develop an

awareness of drug abuse problems
among teens today and to direct

young people in meaningful alter-
natives to drugs and alcohol use.

Each group worked on action
plans to use in their own high
school.

Missy Young was elected from
District 5 to serve on the Youth

Advisory Board during the coming
year. She will also attend next
year’s Teen Institute in a leader-
ship role.

Gratitude is a milder form of

revenge.

ron Library with 398 attending
programs. The Bookmobile regis-

tered 122 children, with 198
attending Story Times.

We appreciate the help of the
4-H members of Cameron Parish
and the Hackberry Beta Club; spe-
cial thanks to Shannon Suire (4-H
Agent), Molly Aucoin (Beta Club
sponsor), and parents.

July 27, at Grand Lake School,
Story Time readers were 4-H

members Bryan Venable and Dus-
tin Hebert. July 14 and 28, at

Hackberry School, Story Time
reader was James Welch, with

Jeromy Nolan as Story Time read-
er on Aug. 11. Aug. 12, at Grand
Chenier, Story Time reader was

Christie Dupuie. Aug. 12, at True
Value Hardware, South Cameron,
Story Time reader was Julie
Trahan.

Hackberry Sr.

4-H club wins

By LANCEY SILVER

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club won

the yell contest, 2nd place high
point club at Achivement Day, and

Community Service Ch of the
eYear due to the hard work of its
members. Manyh of the members
participated in the demonstration
contests.

Those placing and the demon-
stration area were: Bridgett Leo-

nards, 2nd, Artistic Arrangement;
Jolene Simon, 1st, Electric Energy
Management; Ben Carpenter and

Jeromy Nolan, 1st, Entomology:
Courtney Devall and Jody Brad-

ley, 2nd, Home Economics; Cheri
Gray and Cassy Broussard, 1st,

Marketing and Use; Daniele
Delcambre, 2nd, Rice Cookery;

and T-Claude Devall and Ashley
Seay, 1st, Soil and Water

Conservation.
Two of the contests held at

Achivement Day were Collections
and Clothing. Collections entered
and placed in by members were:

Insects: 1st, Ben Carpenter and
2nd, Jeromy Nolan; Leaf: 1st, Ben
Carpenter and 2nd, Lancey Silver;
and Twig: 1st, Ben Carpenter. In

Clothing - Pants: 1st, Jody Brad-
ley; Skirt: 1st, Courtney Devall,
and 2nd, Jody Bradley.
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Cream Potatoes, Sw:

Rice &a Brown Gravy,
And Yams.

Chicken
ed Beans &a Rice,

Cole Slaw.

~

Wr

S835
CAT OF

*The Lucky Dollar

Hwy. 82

WHARF RESTAURANT
WEEKLY LUNCHEON,

SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Meatball Stew or Cornish Hen,

Peas.

— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Fettucine or Cornish

Hen, Cole Slaw, Fried Fish..

— SATURDAY —

Sausage & Potato Stew or Cornish

Hen, Rice &a White Beans.

— SUNDAY —

Beef Roast or Cornish Hen,

— MONDAY —

Pork Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Pinto Beans & Cole Slaw...

— TUESDAY —

Pot Roast Turkey or Cornish Hen,

— WEDNESDAY —

Fried Steak or Cornish Hen,

ALL LUNCHES SERVED WITH
|,“wwe #4

4OMEMADE BREAD & DESSERT|

Z)
THURSDAY, SEPT.

Shrimp on a Stick,
Shrimp Etouffee,

Baked Potato

&a Homemade

AMM

Creole Truck Piaza
Featuring

*The Wharf Restaurant &a Lounge

542-4013

Cer,

AAAVAALAARLTALATTLLVALERULEE

34.95

we 95

a

THE DAY
r

2

)

°Creole Mini Mart

Creole

Coca Cola Products

‘Case 95
12 Oz. Cans $B
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LOVELACE HEBERT, left, was named Knight of the Month and
Chris sOg and Amanda Leger were named Family of the Month

by the F
.

J. Pavell KC Council at Johnson Bayou.

Liaison officers named

_A total of 16 Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus have be
appointed as liaison officers to

assist in carrying out the 1993-94
Programs of Msgr. Cramers

saab:A liaison officer is appointed in
each of the Knights of Colum

councils in which the assemblyhas members, according to Lee
Ro Cates of Lake Charles, Faith-
ful Navigator of the assembly

Those appointed to these
offices, with their councils and

home towns include:
J. P, Boudoin Sr. Council 3014,

Creole, Adam Hebert
Our Lady Star of the Sea Coun-

cil 5461, Cameron, Louis Hebert.
F. J. Pavell Council 833, John-

son Bayou, Ray Young
Svan P. Mhire council 8¢

Grand Chenier,
Richard.

Funerals
MRS. FARRELL

BENSON JR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Far
rell (Stephanie Ann) Benson Jr.,
32, of Creole, will be at 11 a.m

Thursday, Aug. 26, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church
The Rev, Mark Be: nrous wiofficiate; burial will be in

Heart Cemetery under dire ecti
Hixson Funeral Home

Mrs. Benson died Mon

Edmond L:

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Losses,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Class to

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DaiLy Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Superior ratings by prestigious
indent organizations confirm

‘our company’s financi strengt —

Southem Farm Bureau Life has bee

Supenor) by A.M. B for all the 16 9

such ratings have Hen awarded

Weiss Research. Inc has rated

A whach ranks us among the top
health companies wth ov $1

Dillion o assets

wv Full Service Paint &
Body Sho

wv Facto

Bod Technicians

Free Estimates

Fen Ila Feu
periodic as well as

any applicable state annui

accumulate w

Wilson “Boogie
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

peia.
ta Kaplan lara

p
Trained Paint &

v Heated Paint Booths
wv The Latest In Tech-Base

& Clear Coat Paints

v Insurance Estimates Accepted

418E. First St.

Our current

Flex I Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Com)

Premium Retirement A

j less

sauntenance fees

fealth for the arpes apply only

during the

Michael Orgeron

Student is

given honor

The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Michael

J. Orgeron has been named an All-
American Scholar.

The All-American Scholar
Award Program was established

in order to offer recognition to

superior students who excel in the
ademic disciplines. They must

rn a 3.3 or better grade point
average.

Michael, who attends Hackber-
ry High School, was nominated for
this award by Instructor Ross. He
will appear in the All-American
Scholar Director which is pub-
lished annually.

Michael is the son of Rameaux
and Karen Orgeron and grandson

of Mr. and Mrs. Rameaux A. Orge-
ron of LaRosa, and Mr. and Mrs
Russell Turner of Hackberry.

August 23, 1993.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Paris

sports for Hazel&#39

sons, Sh

of Creole; a

Tidwell Phyllis
Montie of Creole; one brother,

Mark Montie of Grand Chenier,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs..Ken
neth Montie; paternal grand-
mothe
Creole

mothe

Rose Montie, all
maternal gran

Tola Mae Giles. of
‘Cameron.

ARMENTOR INFANT

Funeral services for Aaron Tra-
vis Armentor, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Armentor of Creole,

were held Sat., Aug. 21, from Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Our Lady of
the Marsh Cemetery in Little

Chenier.
The infant died Wednesday,

Aug. 18, 1993, in a New Orleans
hospital

Additional survivors are two

sisters, Amanda and Amy Armen-
tor; maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mr Merlin Gremillion of
Lake Charles; paternal grandpa-
rents, Mrs. Ina Armentor of Creole

and Samuel Armentor of New
Mexico, and paternal great-

grandmother, Mrs. Mary C.
Nunez of Creole.

DU BANQUET

The Cameron Parish chapter of
Ducks Unlimited has set Sept. 18,

as the date for their annual ban.
quet this year.

It is set to coincide with the

opening date of teal season,
according to the chapter&#3 co.

chairmen Greg Wicke and Billy
Delany.

Kaplan 643-7124

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of LA, is requesting applica-
tions to fill the following vacant com-

CLASSIFIEDS
titive classified position. This i-to will be filled from a C fi

furnished this Agency by the De;
ment of Civil Service. The Certi at
will be requested by this office from
Civil Service on 9 refore,
applicants should comply with all

instructions contained herein as expe-
ditiously as possible. Position:

Accounting Specialist (C.S. Code

136950). Location of Work: Sabine
River Authority, Sabine River Diver-
sion Canal, Calcasicu Parish. Salary:

$1,148/Mo. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Two years of experience in

bookkeeping. Applications may be

obtained from any State Agency Per-

sonnel Office or by writing to the

Dept. of Civil Service, P.O. Box
94111, Capitol Station, Baton Rouge,
LA 70804-9111. Completed applica-
tions must be mailed directly (by cer-

tified mail) to Civil Service at the
above addr Insofar as a Civil Ser-
vice Test Score is this

Position, applicants meeting the mini-

mum qualifications for this position
should mail, by certified mail, one

original application to the Dept. of
Civil Service at the above address.

Applicants should also forward a

copy of the completed application to

the Sabine River Authority, Ru
Box 780, Many, LA 71449- 9730
8/26c

REAL ESTATE

LOT FO SALE: 100° x 200& Par-

ish Road 3105, great for mobile
homes! They do not have to be ele-
vated. Call 775-5656. 8/26 & 9/2p

FOR SALE: Lot in Ridgecrest,
includes 16x22 ft shed and natural

gas, water and electric pole. Ready
for occupancy. Call 542-4395 after 7

p.m. 8/5-8/26p

NOTICES

$50 REWARD for return, or infor-
mation leading to return, of Audio

Works Banner on display at Wayne

Toups booth at Cajun Riveria Festi-

val, Holly Beach, weekend of Aug
5, 1993. Call 477-2800. with

information. 8/26p

ATTENTION: NEED Hospitali-
zation? If you need hospitalization or

want to compare rates an coverage

on your present insurance, call Miss

Willa Dean at 542-4670. Excellent

y

er Taylor -

Other participants include A

BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell
two steel buildings from cancellatio
One is

balance owed
30&#39;x42 sell forBiakall

1-800-552-8504. &q 8/26p

ae ne’

at

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save. drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in seateLa. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.n

and Sat, 8:00.a.m.

-

1:00 p.m. Pho
(318) 463-5564 Tt

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

Thank you. The Hackberry PTA

would like to recognize all who made

our booth at the Marshland Festival a

success. Thanks goes to West Cal

Cam Hospital who was our main

sponsor, along with Abshire Con

struction, Chemical Waste Manage-
ment, Blake Building and Pitt Grill.

Also, we want to thank all parents and

teachers who worked in the booth

Due to this joint effort, the children at

Hackberry High will greatly benefit

Record book

winners told

Several Cameron Parish 4-Hers
were state record book winners:

They include: Ben Carpenter
Conservation of Naturz

Resources/Wildlife and Fisherie
:Garry Johnson - 6th Grade Tradi

»
Trisha Silver - 7th Grade

Achievement. First Alternate win-
ner was Ben Carpenter with his
Entomology Records. Blue ribbon

winners include Lancey Silver
-

Gardening; Tracie Vincent:
-

Health and Safe Kristi Jo
Dupuie - Public S king; Ryan
King - Animal Science and He.

6th grade |

,
Feason rates. Thanks. da Johnson

- Citizenship; Mi
/2p Young

-

Fitness Leadership and
Jody Bradley - Clothing and

GARAGE SALES Textiles.

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Aug. Deer range in size from the

28th, behin Grand Chenier Post moose, which may be seven

Office, from 8 a.m.to3 p.m. Some of feet high at the shoulder, to the

everything. 8/26p

GARAGE SALE: Fri

kudu of South America, just 12

inches high.

FOR SALE

F

$600.

8/Sifc

SALE: Vespa 125 motorbike,
Call T8 7179 oF 786- 8004.

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior motor
home, Class A, 2 Dodge
engine, Onan generat air condi-
uoned, full bath with tub/shower,
large refrigerator/freezer, furnace,

(thermostat controlled), tinted win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpinc
sound system with compact disc

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heate attoilet, new carburetor in Onan.

shape! Only $7,000. Call 786- 71
7/29tfe

DON T BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodg waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place acla:
sified ad g by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified A
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

: Buick Skylark, 1980,
ape player and radio,

excellent. condition, one owner,

$2,000. Call 775-5228. 8/26p

Brahman show

winners told

Grand Chenier Elementary
4-Hers who placed at the La. Jr.

Brahman Show in Abbeville are as

follows:
Brandon Conner - 1st, show-

manship; 5th, bull; 8th, heifer.

Brian Nunez - 8th and 10th,
heifer, 12th, showmanship.

Wayne Nunez - 1st, 10 year old

showmanship; 7th and 9th,
heifers

Grand Chenier Elementary
4-Hers who placed at the National

Jr. Brahman Show in Jackson,
Miss. were:

Brian Nunez - 7th, 13 year old

showmanship; 2nd, 6th, 1st in

breed and own class.

Wayne Nunez - 1st, 10 year ola

showmanship; 9th, 10th, heifers.

He received a canvas boot bag for
his trophy.

To halt lead from getting into

the water supply, more and

more towns are adding sodium

bicarbonate (baking soda) to

their water supply.

9am.-5p.m. Children

toys. Tum by Cam Tool, 2 smali
curves, brown house on pilings. 8/26p

crafts,
Aug. 28,

8

to Sanddaylilies, etc. S
Sun., Aug. 29, 9 to 5. Willa Dean

Moris, 2 mile east of Creole, Par-
ish Rd. 205, two-s home, whiteory
picket fence. Phone 542-4670. Y&#39
come!! 8/26c

Sales & Service

Shetler Linco

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

— New &a Used

In - Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

THINK Cécssifi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

* Start your ad with wha you&#39;
selling.

* Be descriptive. List the best

featur of your item first.
te the price of a sale item or

if So&#3 flexible on price, include

“negotiable” in your a

¢ Include your phon number
and times to call.

« Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
* Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Loulsiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 am.

- Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE GAS Mains

Cooma « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast ~ CLEAN - Ecomosscat
FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpinomers:
Butane Gas Rances:

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

AILMSW
Pontiac

GMC Truck, Inc

Stk #60
1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Plus TT&a

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more

Stk #135-3

Ext. Club Coupe

a

Gee ersrt

Fully loaded, folding rear seat, AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded tere cassette. power windows, p

Air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette

reclining seats, high back tront bucket

5.9% APR GMAC

ing Avail

locks; tilt, cruise, front bench seat

$14,997 oust

After $1000 rebate

Seats and plenty more.

Poet
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Charles Fellows, M.D., a member of the original staff since 1953: Loga Perkins, M.D., member of the West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital medical staff; Tom Redd, Chairman of the Board of Commisioners: Aubrey Budg
Past Chairman and member of the original Board of Commissioners: Fay Norton, LPN at West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospita Frank Gayle West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital Administrator 1963-1991 are gathered togeth
€r in recognition of the West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital& 40th Anniversar
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West Calcasieu Cameron hospital— to carin

WEST CALCASIEU

CAMERON HOSPITAL
1953 - 1993

On August 19,1953, West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

opened its doors for the care and

treatment of the residents west of

the Calcasieu River.

In August 1950, the Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish Police Juries

Chairman, Vinton, Sondra Moss,

Sulphur, Doug Gray, Hackberry,
and Roge Clausen, Westlake.

In 1951 voters passe a

$325,000 bond issue and a one-

mill maintenance tax. The Board

secured assistance through the

Hill-Burton Act to construct and

equip the facility, as well as

receiving gifts from individual

created a hospital service district

comprising all of Wards 4 and in

Calcasieu Parish and Ward 6 in

Cameron Parish, The first

appointees to the Board of

Commissioners were Glenn

Overman and Postell Perkins of

Sulphur, John. S, Welsh of

Vinton, Aubrey Budge of West

lake, and Josep Sanner of Hack

berr At the first board meeting

in 1951, Budg was elected to

serve as chairman, Perkins was

named. co-chairman, and Over-

man was selected as temporary

secretary. The present board

consists of Tom Redd, Chairman,

Sulphur, D.J. Schanz, Co

40
Anmiwv

0195 0199

We Calca
Camer Hos ta

and church organizations total-

ing $18,000.
When the doors of West Calca-

sieu Cameron Hospital were

opene on August 19, H.Z. Chalin

was the first administrator.

Chalin served until his retire-

ment in 1963, when Frank R.

Gayle became administrator.

Working along side Gayle, was

Eugene LeMaire as assistant

administrator. LeMaire retired

in 1987 and filling his post was

Wayne A Swiniarski.

In April 1991, Gayle retired

after. 37 years of service to the

hospital. Gayl is known among

Louisiana administrators as the

“Dean of Hospita Administra

tors.” During his administration,

the hospital began the many

stages of growt it was to see over

the vears, making it what it 1s

today -- a vital part of the health

community. in Southwest Loui

siana. Upon Gayle’ retirement

Swiniarski became the hospital&#3

third Chief Executive Officer.

When the hospital was

complete in 195 it contained 50

beds and modern surgical, obstet-

rical, laboratory, radiological,

newborn. nursery, dietary and

emergency room services 1954

was the first full year of opera

tions being performe with

admissions totaling 2902, 444

babies were delivered, and 687

surgical procedures were

performe Wille Dee Smith

opene the hospita as the Diree-

tor of Nurses.The first hospital
staff consisted of 70 employees.
Today West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital employ 600 persons.

The demand was so great on

this 50 bed hospita that by 1956

an additional 25 medicaVsurgica
beds were added, as well as more

storage area, laundry, clinical

laboratory, diagnosti radiology,

and emergency. With the passing

of time and growt of the area,

more demands were put on this

75 bed hospita and in 1960 a

second addition was built giving

the hospita 40 additional beds

The sixties also brought about

other changes, a maintenance

sho in 1962, more storage area

in 1968 and a renovation of the

uir conditioning system in 1969.

With the seventies brought
Phase construction. In 1970 the

Physica Therapy Department
was built. In 1973, a $1,760,000

improvement hospital bond was

sold to assist financing a

$3,760,000 expansion of existing
facilities. Other funds were

generate by services and dona-

tions. This addition brought
construction of 70 more beds

along with intensive care beds,

10 nursery beds, 5 labor beds a

new central service supply, phar-
macy, inhalation therapy, diag-

nos radiology rooms, and

conference and administrative

office. Phase I construction was

completed and occupied by May 5,

1976. All renovations after 1960

financed by hospital
revenue bonds.

were

In February of 1978 Phase II

construction bega on a new wing

consisting of a new dietary facili-

ty, Medical Records department,
Computer Services department,
gener business office revisions

and additions, and a new clinical

and anatomical laboratory. In

January 1979 the new wing and

complete renovations were

open On January 21,1979, the

new wing was dedicated to James

II Welsh, former chairman of the

3oard of Commissioners and

Vinton&# representative to the

board.

Phase II], began in 198 with

the installation of an elevator to

the second floor offices of Medical

Records, Data Processing, and

Purchasing. It also included the

remodeling of Emergency and

Pediatrics and the pouring of

Koo Drive, which connects the

hospita back parking lot with

Kent Drive. By November 1983

Phase II] was in its final stage,

modeling. the 63 bedrooms on

t and South wings.

rom 1988 to 1992 the area

saw the construction and open-

ings of the Vinton Doctors Office,

the West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital Child Development
Center, and the W.A.K. Seale

Work Hardening Center. A well,

the hospital began offering

Cardiology services, The Best

Medicine (a sick child program

for temporarily ill children), the

Wing for the comfort of family

and friends of patients. The

Auxilians were also in charge of

the coffee and book cart. The

group disbanded in 1962 due to

lack of women abl to give their

time, but was re-established in

1973.
In the beginning of the second

phas of the auxiliary, the main

Original Building 1953

Chemical Dependency Unit,

Preferred 50 Seniors organiza-

tion, Healthstyles Department
and the Nifty Fifties exercise

group.
1993 has brought with it the

Cardiac Rehabilitation Depart-
ment, the Genesis Complex
including the Independent Living
Center and the Therapeutic

Riding Equestrian Center, and

Dynamic Dimensions - The Total

Health and Fitness Center.

Playing an important role in

the daily activities of the hospital
is the West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospita Auxiliary. A volunteer

auxiliary, it was organize short-

l after the hospita opened Mrs.

Walter Cade, Sr: was the first

president. The auxiliary estab-

lished and furnished a chapel
organized a “Stork Club” where

prospective fathers waited the

arrival of their child, and

purchase ‘furniture for East

Phase | 1976

duties centered around the Infor-

mation Desk, keeping the patient
list update delivering flowers to

the patient room, and operating
the coffee and book carts. Today,
these dedicated volunteers staff

not only the functions listed

above, but assist visitors in locat-

ing rooms and/or departments of

the hospital, act as hostesses in

the surgery and intensive care

waiting rooms, operate the Gift

Shoppe and provid many other

needed services throughout the

hospita in more non-traditional

duties. Through fund raising

efforts and proceed from the Gift

Shopp over the past 20 years,

the Auxilians have purchase
life-saving equipment for clinical

areas of the hospital, rocking

chairs for the maternal child

department, special cooking

equipment for the Healthstyles

department, automatic doors for

the front lobby, and much more.

The Auxiliary has 90 active

members, with several of these

being men.

Also established in 1973 was

the West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital Ambulance Service. The

Ambulance Service is the only

hospita based service in Calca-

sieu Parish Ambulances located

both at the hospital and in

Vinton, are available to persons
within the hospital&# service

district, taking in Sulphur,
Vinton, Westlake, and

Hackberry
Over the past 40 years, West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital has

become a medical complex
providin sophisticated state-of-

the-art health and wellness

services to Southwest Louisiana

residents. Throug our expansiv
growth we have maintained a

dedication to health care service

founded on a commitment to

caring
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West Calcasieu Cameron Hospit announced
Mr. Chalin and his wife have

taken up residence at 1225 East

Napoleo St. in Sulphur. They

have one grown son who lives i

Gulfport, Miss

HOSPITAL TO OPEN

March 10, 1953

new West CalcasieuThe

Cameron hospital, loc ated on

Pansh Road at the eastern city

limits of Sulphur, 18 expecte to When the hospital first opens,

be open aroundtheendofdune,it a skeleton crew of about 18 i

Tuesday by

—

persons will be hired by Mr

secretary of Chain to run it. Later as full

capacity reached 25 to 30

persons will be hired, These will

include registered nurses, regis

tered practica nurses, x-ray and

technician, and

E lel
t

2
,

was announced
Glenn Overman,

hospita commission
is

Mr. Overman also: announ¢ ed

that 1.Z. Chalin has been hired

as the director for the new hospi

tal. Mr. Chalin is already on the

job and is supervising the finish

in work and the installation of

equipment at the hospita
The new director comes to

Sulphur from Wiggins, Miss.,

laboratory

dietitians

Mr. Chalin said that he was

now receiving application for the

various positions
The medical staff, will be made

up of local qualifie physician

40 years. Without their fore-

sight and guidance, the many

advancements and develop-

ments we have experience
previousl and will be exper-

iencing in the years. to come

would not be possibl

1957
W. Sam Vincent

J Earl Koonce

1966

C, Jack Liggio
1968

W E Reasoner, Jr

G.K. Barrett, M.D

Roger Clausen

1987

Keith Lyons

1988
Sondra Moss

Swiniarski-a postivi thinker

WAYNE A. SWINIARSKI

Selected as the third Chief

Executive Officer of West Calca-

sieu Cameron Hospital in 1991

was Wayne A. Swiniarski.

Swiniarski, a native of Chicago,

Illinois, started with the hospital
in November 1987 as Assistant

Administrator. He was promoted
to Associate Administrator in

1989.

His health care career bega in

1972 as the Director of Pharmacy

at St. Anthony Hospital in Chica-

go. In addition, he has held the

positions of Chief Personnel

Administrator, Associate Admi-

nistrator, and Executive Director

for Washington Health Corpora-
tions’ various hospitals in

Chicago.
Known around Sulphu sports

fields as “Coach”, Swiniarski is

very involved in the development
and guidance of today’s youth

serving as coach for various

sports Swiniarski is also active

in Sulphur Rotary and the West

Calcasieu Association of

Commerce.

An active member of the Loui-

siana Hospital Association,

Swiniarski is on the Board of

Directors, holding the positio of

Secretary and will become the

Chairman of the Board in 1995; a

member of the Associations’

Board of Trustees; a member of

the Southwest District Louisiana

Hospital Association, on the

Board of Directors for the Loui-

siana Hospital Association

Employe Benefit Trust; and is

on the Louisiana State Radiology

Technology Board of Examiners.

Ask anyone associated with

Wayne Swiniarski to describe

him and two statements come to

mind ---- a Progressive Thinker

and a true Chicago Bear. Fan.

After a great amount of communi-

ty research to see what is most

needed in Southwest Louisiana,

programs are then developed by
Swiniarski to best meet those

needs-and those of future genera-

tions. By doing this, Swiniarski is

able to continue the tradition

begun b his predecessor and

will be taking West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital into the 21st

Century as a leader in the health

care field.

Swiniarski and his wife, Ann,

reside in Sulphur and have three

children, Amy, Jeff, and Katie.

preside of the hospital medical

staff, will make a short talk, and

local ministers will take part in

the program,

ron Parish, and the rest of the

funds were provided by the feder-

al government
Members of the hospital board

of directors are Glenn Overman

of Sulphur; Postel Perkins,

Sulphur; Aubrey Budge, West-

lake; Joe Sanner, Hackberry, and

Jim Welsh, Vinton.

Gayl bega career in 1954
FRANK R. GAYLE

On April 1, 1954, Frank R.

Gayle, Jr. began his career at

West Calcasieu: Cameron Hospi
tal, He had just completed his

studies at. Schumpert Medical

Center in Shreveport ‘and was

one of only two registere medical

technologists west of the Calca-

sieu River.

In 1957, Gayle became West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital&
first Assistant Administrator.

Prior to his promotion, he was

Chief Medical Technologists in

the hospital& laboratory.
1963 saw Gayle appointe as

the second director of the hospi
tal. Nicknamed “Dean of Hospital

Administrators” by fellow Loui-

siana administrators, Gayle’s
prestigious career lasted 37

years. Through these years West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital saw

many changes and additions

during his administration,

making the hospital what it 18

today -- a vital part of the health

community both locally and

statewide.

Gayl is involvedin many civic

organizations and the Louisiana

Hospital Association, serving 48

its’ Chairman of the Board in

1974-75.
Another invaluable member of

the Gayle family through the past

40 years has been Mrs. Carolyn

Gayle Mrs. Gayle has been and

continues to be an active member

of the hospital& auxiliary and

community volunteer.

The Gayle’ have three sons

and 7 grandchildren

where he was director for the past

18 months of the Stone County who are expecte to organize the

Hospita He has been in hospita staff soon and elect officers

work for over 20 years and has The hospital will have a 50 bed

been associated with numerous

—

capacity. It will contain two

hospital in Mississippi major operating rooms, two deliv

Mr. Chalin. was born. and ery rooms, an emergency room,

raised in New Orleans, In addi- nursery, x-ray room and laborat

tion to his hospital work, he has ory, all which will be air

at various times been an importer conditioned by a centrally located

and wholesaler in heavy drugs unit.

and chemicals, and a dealer in The hospita will feature a

surgical instruments and hospi-

_

completely modern. kitchen

tal equipment. He started this equippe with such things as

latter. business in Beaumont, automatic dishwashers and ice-

1953 Board of Commissioners
Texas. making machines.

far poe

Hospit holds open house

9 53 Bo ard of G m iSSI O N rs The new West Calcasieu- Maternity cases and all other

Cameron hospital will have open

—

types of cases except surgery will

&

2

house this Saturday and Sunday be acce, sted b the hospital on

BOARD O
i

Listed are tho dedic 1970 and will be ready to receive its wWeane aa August 19. On

COMMISSIONERS
Z

persons and the year they wer Robert O. Duncan, MD. first patients on Wednesday of

-

Monday, August 24, the hospital

In honor of their dedication appointe to the board. 1973 next week, it. was announced

—

will be read for surgery.

and contributions to the hospi 1950
John M. Thorkelson, M.D |

Tuesday by Glenn Overman, The hospital staff will go on

tal and to the heal care o the Aubrey Budge 19 secretary of the hospital board. duty this Wednesday in order to

reside of alcasie anish, Glenn Overma Edward Nelson The hospital will be open from &q the hospital in shap for the

Wards an 7, and Cameron Post Perki 1977 10 am. to § p.m. Saturday and open house Saturday and

Parish, Ward 6, we would like

—

John S. Welsh D.J. (Jack) Schanz Sunday for inspection b the citi. Sunday.

to publicl thank a thos

_

Josep Sanner 1982 zens of West Calcasieu and Plans for the 50-bed hospita

persons wh have given of 1953 Tom Redd Cameron parish. At 10 a.m. ‘were started two years ago. A

their time freely to serve as James H. Welsh 1983
Saturday there will be a dedica- bond issue totalling $325,000 was

memb of our Board of

—

(Filled unexpired term of his

-

Doug Gray
tion ceremony to which the public passe by Wards 4 and

7

of Calca-

Commissioners over the past father) 1984
is invited. Dr. AH. LaFargue, sieu Parish and Ward 6 of Came
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Fargue, hospitai
§ nt, is dean of

Sulphur doctors August 18
1953

Dr. Alvin H. LaFargue, presi-
dent of West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital staff, is recognize as

the “dean” of Sulphur physicians
because of the length of his

service and because of his untir-

ing devotion to his calling.
The beloved physician, who

will celebrate his 70th birthday
on October 17, has been practic-

ing in Sulphur and the West

Calcasieu Cameron area for the

past 37 years, longer than any

other doctor in Sulphur.
Dr. LaFargue was born in

Marksville in Central Louisiana

on October 14, 1883. His father

was a district judge, lawyer and

newspaperman. His mother was

the daughter of a former

Congressman, the late A. B

Iron.

After finishing high school in

Markaville, he went on to study
medicine at Louisiana State

University, Tulane, and finally
Memphis Hospital Medical

School which is now the Universi-

ty of Tennessee.

He bega practice in Baldwin

in 1910 and later married the

daughter of a prominent. sugar

planter in St.Mary&#3 parish
(Mrs. LaFargue is dead now).

He came to Sulphur in 1926

and at that time h and Dr. D.S.

Perkins and Dr. S M. Lyons were

the only three doctors in town

Dr. Perkins and Dr. Lyons are

bath dead now.

In 1926 Dr. LaFargue was

elected mayor of Sulphur and was

reelected two times to-remain in

office 12 years.

Dr, LaFargue has been very

active in civic and medical affairs

in Sulphur. He has been presi
dent of the Calcasieu Medical

Society, the Seventh District

Medical Society and the West

Caleasieu Hospital Association

h served as the Calcasieu paris
health officer from 1926 to 1938

He has: been active in the

Rotary Club, Boy Scout work,

PTA, Woodmen of the World,

Knights of Columbus and. the

Holy Name Society—to name just

a few of the many organizations

he has belonged to.

Perhaps what. he takes the

most prid in is his “babies” as he

calls. the 1,000 to: 5,000

babies he has delivered since he

has been practicing: He likes to

tell the story that the light on top

of the Sulphur water tank was

erected there in honor of all the

babies he has delivered

In 1951, Dr. LaFargue

especiall honored by Sulphur
and West: Caleasieu citizens: at

*Dr: A. H LaFargue Day. He

was resented witha signed

b hundreds of citizens express

ing their appreciation for his

service and with a gold watch

Dr: LaFargue also. the

founder of the present.Calcasi
éron fair and has been its

dent and: manager for the

some

was

was

past 29 years

During the past

LaFargue has. becé

th had-to give up most of his

tice, but he still does some
i

office work

He has four children and 1

grandchildre

Swafford’s: A

doctor& legacy

August 18 1953

Dr. J. W. Swafford, Sulphur
physician comes from a long line

of doctors, his father and his

grandfather bein doctors before

him in Texas.

Born in Sherman, Texas, Dr.

Swafford attended the University
of Texas school of medicine at

Galveston, Texas and received

his M.D. degre in 1944. He had

done his pre- work at Austin

College in Sherman

He then went into the Army. In

service for three and half years,

he was a captain in the medical

corps, serving two and a half

years in Germany
After his discharge, he prac-

ticed a year anda halfin Vinton,

and then came to Sulphur. H is

married and has two children.

His office is at 400 Ruth Street.

He is a member of various

medical and of the

Masonic lodg

Hospit opene
to all doctors

August 18 1953

Members of the West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospital
medical staff have asked that this

point be stressed to the public:
The hospital is open for the use

of any qualifie doctor or dentist

in Calcasieu and Cameron

parish, or anywher else for that

matter

It was stated that some resi-

dents of the West Calcasieu-

Cameron area who have family
doctors or specialists ‘in Lake

Charles have been worried that

the new hospital would be closed

to these doctors. To the contrary,
these doctors are very welcome to

societies

make use of the hospital
facilities

This matter had been of

concern to a number of expectant
mothers in particular who had

been goin to specialists in Lake

Charles. They are assured that

they may have their babies at the

new hospita and use any doctor

that they wish.

1953 Medical-Dental Staft

J.B. Colliga
to represen
Hackberry

August 18, 1953

Hackberry and Ward of

Cameron Parish which joined
with Wards 4 and 7 of Calcasieu

in passin a $325,000 bond issue

two years ago to build the new

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospi
tal, is represente on the medical

staff of the hospital b Hackber-

ry’ sole physician, Dr. J. B.

Colligan
Dr. Colligan was born in

Church Point on August 23,1912

He graduated from Vinton High
School in 1930, and went on to

take his pre- education at

Loyol University and Louisiana

State University. He graduated
from the LSU medical school in

New Orleans in June, 1936

His intership was served at the

Charity hospital in New Orleans

between 1936 and 1938

Dr. Colligan began general

practice at Hackberry, July. 15,

1928, and has been there for the

past 15 years.
In addition to his practice, Dr

Colligan and his wife are leaders

in all types of civic affairs.

Landreneau has

new dental office
August 18, 1953

One of the newest dentists

in Sulphur is Dr. Clyde J.

Landreneau who recently

opene a new office at 207

Thoma Street behind the

Theatre. He had formerly had

an. office in Maplewood
Born in Mamou, La., Dr

Landreneau attended Laouisia-

na State University and then

graduated from Loyola
University in 1950. Prior. to

that he served three years in

the Army in. the medical

department in Oklahoma

H first began practicing 1n

Lake Charles. After seven

months, he moved to Maplew
ood where he practiced for two

and a half years, Then he

opene his dental office in

Sulphur.

[Fellows serves

both Sulphu
and Maplewoo

Dr. Fellows, who is a

member of the executive

committee for West Calcasieu-

Cameron hospital medical

staff, serves Sulphur and

Maplewoo as a physician.
Dr. Fellows lived in

Maplewoo for the past two

years, Dr. Fellows opene up

an office in Sulphur.
Dr. Fellows was born in

Philadelphia, Penn., while his

father was attending medical

school there. He was raised in

New Orleans. He did his

undergraduate college work at

the University of Wisconsin

and Washington University in

St. Louis, and received his

medical degre from the Loui-

siana State University Medi-

cal School in 1947

He first practiced in Liberty,

Texas. In March, 1950, he

came to Maplewoo and

opened up an office, and then

opene his Sulphur office in

June.

Carlson younges
area physicia

August 18 1953

Dr. Raymon A. Carlson is one

of the newest and youngest physi-
cians in this area. Only 30 years

old, Dr. Carlson opened his office

in Vinton. in July.
Born in Sioux Falls, South

Dakota, Dr. Carlson lived in vari-

ous parts: of the countr while

growing up: H took his pre-med
at the University of Florida and

then got his medical degree from

Tulane University in 1951

Previous to this-he served with

the Army Medical Corp from

1943 to 1946, most of this time at

El Paso, Texas.

He interned at the New

Orleans Charity hospital and

then pu ina year’ general prac-
tice at the Lafayette Chanty

hospital He then came to Vinton

Dr. Carlson is unmarned. His

office is in the Masonic building
in Vinton.
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Seale member

of Colleg of

Surgeons
August 18, 1953

W. A. K. Seale, Sulphur
Surgeon is prou that he was

admitted into the American

Colleg in 1946, an honorary
few surgeons in this section

He was born in. Eupora,
Mississippi, and raised in

Birmingham, Alabama. He

finished public schools in

Birmingham and attended

Howard College there. He

complete his M.D. degre at

Tulane Medical School in

1931, and interned at the

Mercy Hospital in New

Orleans.

Dr. Seale started practice on

June 6 1932, in Sulphur. In

addition to the American

Colleg of Surgeons, he was

named a member of the South-

eastern Surgica Congress in

1951. He is a charter member

of the Surgica Association of

Louisiana which was founded

in 1948
Dr. Seale and his family live

at 221 W. Elizabeth. He and

his wife have two children. His

office is at 401 S Irwin.

His practice is limited to

general surgery and

gynecolog

Lyon family is

a line of doctors
The Lyons family of Sulphu is

truly aline of doctors. Dr. Samuel

Madison Lyons bega practice in

Sulphur around 1800 and was

one of the community&# earliest

doctors. His son, Kyle has been

practicing here for the past 19

years, and one of his sons is now

taking pre- at LSU. Two of

Kyle& brothers are also doctors.

The present Dr. Lyons, Kyle

was born in Sulphur on December

12,1905. He finished high school,

went to LSU for two years and

then got his medical degree from

Tulane in 1930. He then interned

at the New Orleans Charity

Hospital for two years.

H began his practice in 1932

in Troup, Texas, where he was for

two years. He returned to

Sulphur 19 years ago and opene

up his office.

Dr. Lyons was elected mayor of.

Sulphur about eight years ago

and served one term

The present doctor&# father, Dr.

Samuel. Lyons, was born near

Sulphur and lived here all hi life

He began practice here in 1890

and was active until his death in

1932 In those days the doctors

had a large area to cover, from

Hackberry.on the south to Big

Woods on. the North, all on

horseback

two. terms in the. state

two sons
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West Calcasieu C
40 gifts await first baby,

parents, doctor and nurse.

August 18 1953

No that all the excitement is

over about the official opening of

the new West Calcasieu-

Cameron ‘hospital everyone in

Sulphur and at the hospital are

waiting for that biggest of all

events- the birth of the first bab
at the hospital.

The hospital will open. for

patients at 7 a.m Wednesday and

chances are that the first patient
will be a maternity case. The first

baby probably will be born

Wednesday.
Awaiting the first baby, its

parents, the attending doctor and

nurse are a total of forty gifts
worth several hundred dollars

which have been donated ‘b

Sulphur area merchants,

businessmen, and individuals

The move to present the first

baby with a raft of gifts was

started some months back by the

Southwest Star&# and Builder&#3

own columnist, that elusive

fellow from Bayou D&#39;ien Boliv-

er Bebee. Boliver donated a dozen

and-a half diapers: and invited

everyone else to fall in

And fallin they did. Not a week

passe that someone didn&#39 call

up with

a

gift for the baby. There

were such things as a ¢

milk, two pairs of shoes, a week&#

vacation on the beach for the

parents, a defense bond, $35 in

cash, free ambulance service,

cigars for the father and doctor,

toys, jewelry, flowers, clothes,

haircut, portrait, and many

others.

Gift for Nurse

The latest gift offered came

from Mr. and Mrs. Buster

Sandrock. Everybody had given

presents for the baby, the parents
and doctor, they said. They

wanted to give one to the attend-

ing nurse. So they gave a costume

jewelry pin
All of the gifts will be carried to

the hospital Wednesday morning

and will be presented just as soon

as the first bab is known

Following is a complete list of

gifts their

donors

Box of toilet articles for the

baby. and a box of gars or

cigarettes for the doctor, Aubrey

Budge of Westlake

Car s Noah

Insurance Agency
3 $10 worth of cleaning, U To

Date Cleaners

4 Old Spice men’s set for

doctor, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Bearden
5. Week&# free vacation at Holly

Beach camp, Irvin Thibodeaux of

Holly Beach

6. Costume jewelry pin for

nurse, Mr. and Mrs. Buster

Sandrock
7 Birth announcements and

monogrammed stationery, West

Calcasieu Printers

8. Gold ring, baby book and

week&# free washing at Laundro

mat, Mr. F. L Irvin.

9 Bouquet, Margie&# Flower

Shop
10 Silver baby cup, Louviere’s

Jewelry Store

11..$10, Mrs

offered so far and

Meyers

Lois McCoy

12 Car bottle warmer, Carl

Jones.

13. Kiddie

Station.

14, $25 Defense Bonds, Pat

Fyffe

15 Baby

Store

16 Car bed, Pelican TV Sho;

17 Two dozen diapers, bonnet

and dress, Ray& Stores

iper pins and three

years’ tion, Southwest

3uilder and Star

19 One and a half dozen diap

ers, Boliver Bebee

20, Upholstere baby chair,

Zito’s Upholster Shop.
21 Box of cigars for father

Hubert Blanchard

22 Case of Milk, Pet Milk Co

23. Nurse Maid bab mattress,

Etie’s Store

24 Bab shoes and house slip

for mother, Sernce’s Store

25 Portrait of bab and mother

Dee&# Camera Shop
26. Ambulance service home

ital, Burke Ambulance

car, Pat&# Gulf

shoes, Ben& Shoe

18 Sils

subscr:

p

Six bab bottles, Kelly&

Public) Loan

Corp
29, Haircut for father, Shirey&

3arber Shop
30. High chair, Stroud’s Furnt

ture Store

31 Heating pad Gulf States

Utilities Co

The Story
August 28, 1953

THE STORY last week about

one of the first babies to be born at

De ateataceeeaec aie

the West Calcasieu-Cameron

hospita being delivered by flash

light after the lights went out

during a rain storm, may have

been little misleading

The hospita actually has an

emergency electrical umt with

which to make theirownelectrict

ty in case the city power goes off

What happene last Wednes

lay when the lights went off was

ryone Was 80 new int

g that it took few

s to find the switch for the

The baby was

he

mergency unit

vered by flashlight, but with

ina few minutes the emergency

power was on and another baby

delivered b the

made light

pital

This Week

By Jerry Wise

ONE WITH a twisted

of humor pulled.a very low
sense

down-prank-on the new West

Caleasieu-Cameron h

Wednesday night. This. per

called u and reported that there

the

red,
had been a serious wreck

highway, four pers:

including an expectant m

Hospital nurses hurnc

the
emergency room in

{called Dr. Neal Blanc

ican who was, on

The doctor and nurses

for twoabout hours

as just playing a tickon the

hospita

This is: the kind of prank that

ameron sees first bab
should be punishe with about a

week in jail if the prankster was

ever caught.
*

THE EXCI -NT over who

would be at the first baby born at

the hospital overcame practically
-ryone, the expectant mothers,

Joctors, nurses and staff alike

Probably more excited than the

mothers were the doctors. For a

time Wednesday morning, it was

a toss-up whether. Dr. James

Swafford or Dr. Kyle Lyons would

deliver the first bab However,

Dr. Swafford ende up by deliver

ing the first: THRI
rrrery

EVER WONDER just how

many babies are born in Sulphur
month? Dr

whom we were

babies

and vicinity each

Neal Blanchard,

talking to Wednesday, estimated

thatitis around 35 o0r40. Up until

now, most of these have been born

in St. Patrick&#3 in Lake Charles

Now most all of them will be born

at the new hospital. If the hospi-
tal did nothing but deliver babies,

it -would be well worth its cost.

Gwyn Della Bowen is first

baby born Wed. in new hospi-
tal

August 21, 1953

A seven pound, six ounce bab
girl, Gwyn Della Bowen, was the

first baby born in the new West

Caleasieu-Cameron hospital
when it. opene for patients

Wednesday. Three other babies

were born during the day.
Gwyn Della’s mother, Mrs.

Charles L Bowen of Sulphur,
was the hospital& first. patient,

entering at 9:30 a.m, Wednesday
The baby was born at. 2:19 p.m

Dr. James W. Swafford was the

attending physician
The first baby 1s the fourth

child of the- Bowens, the other

children being C.E:, 13, Patnecia

Ann, 8; and Randel Wayne, 20

months. The family lives on. old

Parish Road north of Vincent&#39

sawmill. Mr. Bowen is a

carpenter,
The second bab was delivered

b Dr. Swafford; a baby boy born

at 3:30 p.m. to Mrs. Robert Trosé

lair: The third bab was born at

p.m., also delivered b Dr. Swat

ford,-a. bo for Mra. Joe Moss

Dr. Kyle Lyon delivered the

fourth bab at 6:50 p.m. ,a bo for

Mrs. Ernest LeBlanc

Three other patients
admitted to the hospital Wednes

day. They were Huey Bordehn, 10

a.m.; W.M. Hand, 12:15 p.m., and

John Wright, 7:30 p.m. These,

plus the four maternity cases,

made a total of seven patients
admitted to the hospital during

the first 24 hours it was opene
One of the babies born Wednes

day afternoon had tobe delivere

b flashlight, as the rain storm

caused the lights to go out all over

town.

Gifts for First Baby
As the first bab born in the

hospital, Gwyn Della Bowen and

her parents, the doctor and

assisting nurse received a total of

40 gifts donated by area

merchants, businessmen and

individuals. The gifts were deliv-

ered to recipients Wednesday

afternoon.
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The Best
Another popular service to the

community is Sick Child Care.

Opene in the Fall of 1988, The

Best Medicine provide a conve-

nient solution to a common prob-
lem of what to do with your child

when they are ill and you have to

go to work. The alternatives are

scarce-not many babysitters

.

or

y care centers accept ill child-

ren. Helen Daughdril, RN, super-

Medicine
visor for The Best Medicine prog:

ram states that the program isan

exclusive service of West Calca

sieu Cameron. Hospital and is

staffed b professiona trained

personn
Now in its fifth year of exis-

tence The Best Medicine program

continues to offer to the public the

best alternative. for working

parents and their ill children.

Opened in June 1988, the West

Cameron Hospital
Center

reaching

Calea sicu

Child Development
continues. to soar

greater heights in attendance,

curriculum and quality care,

The 11,935 square foot facility

is designed to accommodate the

needs of young children through a

well-balanced, hands on involve-

ment using materials that offer

children opportunities for the

development. of skills through

play
The Pre-Kindergarten prog

ram includes. certified/degreed
teachers and a Fine Arts Instruc-

tor. The curriculum utilized is the

Wings Program, Debb Hardes-

ty, center director, states that

this program teaches thinking

skills that. can help each child

excel in school and in life. These

skills memory,

comprehension, proble solving,
include

decision. making, and creative

thinking. The program 1s

designed to assist children in

learning how to. learn, It

“provides children with two of

first roots to

wings to

5lite’s gre test gifts

prow, then {ly,& says

Har

Included in the Fine Arts prog-

ram is the instruction of German

and French; muzzy language
videos; music; Peabod Puppet
Theater: Learning Centers; Art

and Computer Instruction; and

Science Activities and

Experiments
The center holds’ a Class. A

status, meeting all city and state

licensing requirements
We are very, prou of our

extremely. qualified staff of

professional who care. for your

ldren and grandchildren
o will become the future lead-

Southwest LouisianaC

Dentists to have Room at

Hospital
August 18 1953

You don’t usually think. of

dentists being associated with a

hospita and most hospitals do

not provide working accommoda

tions for them. But not so the new

West Calcasieu Cameron hospi
tal which. has. a. completely
equippe dental office for use of

all area dentists.

Of course, the West Calcasieu

and. Cameron dentists wall

continue to do their regular work

at their own offices.

The new dental room will be

put to use usually in emergency

work-for peopl wh has suffered

broken jaws in car accidents, for

persons who have bad hearts and

must have a physicia standing

b during dental work.

Majo operations too extensive

for the dentist&#3 own offices will

be performed at the hospital
where all the necessary equip-

ment is avialable.

Dr. H.L. Robinson of Sulphur
was in charge of a committee of

area dentists who planne the

dental room
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Child development center continues to grow

Twenty seven patient
admitted in first day

August
25, 1953

The West Calcasieu-Cameron

hospital, which opene last

Wednesday, took in 27 patients

during the first five d it was

opene Nine bahies- girls and

three boys-were born during that

perio
The -first major emergency

patient was Pete O’Quain, who

died at the hospital Tuesday

morning from a gun shot wound

Another emergency patient

was Linda Fay. Starns, small

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.J.S

Starns, who lost a finger in an

accident while playing on a road

grader in front of her home on

Sunda
A complet list’ of patients

admitted to the hospital since it

opene follows (including a

partia list for Tuesday)

Wednesday, Aug. 19

Mrs, Charles L Bowen, baby

girl born at. 2:19 p.m

Mrs. Robert Trosclair, bab

boy born at 3:30 p.m

Mrs. Joe Moss, bab boy born

at 6 p.m
Mrs. Ernest LeBlanc, bab boy

born at 6:50 p.m1k

Hue Bordehn. W. M Hand,

and John Wnght
Thursday, Aug. 20

Mrs. Dolsie Toups, bab girl
born.at 10:40 p.m

Friday, Aug. 21

Mrs. L.P. Brown, baby girl
born at 4:50

Mra. Chapin Jacques, baby-
born at 6:45

Gloria Fruge, Master Billie

Lincoln, Mary Francis Edwards,

and. Josep Melvin Gilbert,

Saturday, Aug. 22

Mrs. Dolores. Clement, baby

girl born at 10:40

Jimmie Clark, Orville Alexan-

der, and Evans Courville.

Sunday, Aug. .2

Linda Fay Starns, Mrs. Willo

Perry, Mrs. Maudy Carlton, and

Mrs. T. Portier

Monday, Aug. 24

Joe Abshire, and Mertle

Turner

Eunice O&#39;Q bab girl born

at
5

Naomi James, and Tom

Sandifer.

Tuesday, Aug. 25

Mrs. Patsy R. Carlin, bab girl
born at 2:24

Mrs. Nellie Areno, and Pete

O&#39;
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Auxiliary
Thanks to

auxiliar
W must recognize these dedi

cated volunteers who perform a

wide range of services. First

formed in 1953, the Auxiliary
re-organized in July 1973, and

now has 90 active members

These volunteers. staff the

information desk, assist visitors

in locating rooms and/or depart-
ments of the hospital, operate the

coffee cart- and the book cart,

distribute and collect menus, act

as hostesses in the surgery and

inten care. waiting rooms,

operate the Gift Shoppe and

provide many other needed

services throughout the hospital
Through fund raising efforts

and proceeds from the Gift

Shoppe, the auxilians have

contributed to the health and

safet aspects of West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital. The group
has assisted the hospital in the

purchase

.

of life-saving equip-

ment, rocking chairs for the

maternal child department,
speci equipment for Health-

styles automatic doors for the

front lobby and much more.

We feel sure our visitors and

patients are as appreciative of

our Auxilians with their pleasant
smiles and charming attitudes as

we are.

Vinton, Westlake

Board members
Aubrey Budge of Westlake is

head of hospital board

August 18 1953

President of the West

Caleasieu-Cameron. hospital
board for the past four years has

been Aubrey Budge Westlake

druggist.
Born in Morgan City, Mr.

Budg finished high school there

in 1924. He graduated from Loyo
la university in 1928, and worked

in various drug stores in Alexan-

dna and Lake Charles before

coming to Westlake to found his

own drug store, the Westlake

Dru Store, which he has owned

for 20 years
Mr, Budg is a member of the

Westlake Lions club and was its

first president He is a commis-

sioner of the Ward recreation

commission, and 1s active in the

United Appeal campaign.

as

Vinton represented on hospi-
tal board by James Welsh

August 18 1953

James H Welsh, the Vinton

member of the West Calcasieu

Cameron. hospital board, was

appointed to the board to fulfill
the term of his father, S.J. Welsh

Mr. Welsh was born in Vinton

on Oct. 16, 1906, and lived there

all his life: He graduated from
Vinton High School and attended
the University of Alabama

Employed by the Gulf Oil

mpany after leaving college, he

iter became a commission agent
!-r the Sinclair Oil Company
\tter three years, he became a

feral internal revenue agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh have three

‘ildren:

has histor of service to

Auxiliary Highlights—-
Sorority Presents $500.00

Check For New Hospital
Room

June 30, 1953

Acheck for $500.00 to furnish a

room of the new West Caleasieu-

Cameron hospital in Sulphur was

presented to the hospita board

this week b Alpha Omega chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority

The treasurer, Mrs. Bob Borns-

cheuer, turned over the check

this week to Glenn Overman,

representing the hospital, Mrs.

W.C. Carnahan, Jr., is president
of the sorority, and Miss Barbara

Sarver is secretary
Raising the five hundred

dollars has been a major project of

the chapter, and all members

have contributed towards

completing the fund

The Sulphur American

Legion Auxiliary
July 14 1953

The Sulphur American Legion
Auxiliary has presented the West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospital
with a check for $500 to be used

for the furnishing of a room at the

new hospital. Mrs. Maude Rice,
outgoing Auxiliary president, is

shown presenting the check to

H.A. Chalin, hospital director

Also pictured is-Mrs. Rae Guil

lory, newly elected Auxiliary

president, who will take office

next month

Hospital. visiting hours

announced.

August 18, 1953

The new West Calcasieu

Cameron hospital will have three

sets of daily visiting hours: 10

a.m. to 1 a.m., 2 p.m. to 4 p.m
and 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p:m

Children under 12 years of age
will not be permitted to visit in

the rooms

Local women donate oxygen

equipment to new hospital,
August 18 195

Two Sulphur women have

donated oxygen equipment to the

new West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital, it was announced b H

z Chalin, hospital
administrator

The are Mrs. Isaac Comeaux

Sr.and Mrs. E. Land

The equipment is an oxygen

regulator valves. complete with

mast for use in cases of emergen

cy in the administration of

oxygen

Hospital group plans Xmas

tree for hospital
December 4 1953

Members of the West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospital
auxiliary met Tuesday afternoon

at. the home of Mrs

Comeaux, Sr.

Mrs. Don Smith and Mr. 11.2

Chalin met with the group and

gave. informative talks can

suggestions as to how the aunili

ary can best operate.
Plans were made for decorat

ing a Christmas. tree for the

hospital
The group were invited by Mr

Chalin t make.a tour of the

hospital in preparation. for the

services which they will render

there

At. the end of the business

session, coffee-and cookies were

served: b the hostess

Isaac

Auxiliary tours hospital Tues-

day
December 11 1953

Members of the newly

ized- We Heasi¢u-Ca

hospital auxiliary
ducted on a tour of the hosp

tal Tuesday afternoon b HZ

halin,
Mrs. Don Smith, supe

organ

were

cor

nurses.

Mr. Chalin outlined the duties

the auxiliary’ could pertorm tt

the hospital
yut 14 members took. the

Hospital Auxiliary elects

officers; Mrs. Walter Cade is

first president
November 20, 1953

Friends met at the home of

Mrs. Isaac Comeaux, Sr., Tues

da afternoon to further discuss

plans for organizing a hospital
auxihary

It was deaded b the group to

name the organization West

Caleasieu Cameron Hospital
Auxiliary

Mrs. Ben Goldsmith and Mrs

Robert. Lawes;. members of the

Lake Charles auxiharies, were

present to give suggestions as to

how the auxiliary should be

organized: and function

Histor reveals
Aubrey Budg of Westlake to

give first baby gifts
August 14 1953

Aubrey Budg a member of
the West Calcasieu-Cameron
hospital board, has. announced
that he will give the first bab
born in the new hospita a gift,
consisting of a box of toilet items

He also said he would give the
doctor who delivers the first baby

a box of cigars or a carton o
cigarettes

The hospital will open Wednes
da and the first bab is expected
tobe born shortly afterwards. A

large number of gifts have been
donated b area merchants and
individuals for the first baby his

parents and doctor.

Hospital gets TV set, turkey
dinner

November
Omi fthe

Cameror spital have express

e appreciation to. the owing
persons

Swafford of the

ion-Radio center for

ing a television set in the
n room for the benefit of

patients and guests
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. West for the

hospita
Plans underway for organiza-

tion hospital auxiliary
November 13 1953

A basic group of 14 interested

idies met Tuesda afternoon,
November 10, to discuss. the

formation of a West Calcasieu
Cameron hospital auxiliary

The purpose of this organiza-

tion 1s to b of service to the hospi
tal staff and to the relatives and
friends of hospita patients

The. group will meet. atthe

home of Mrs, Isaac Comeaux, Sr.,

iMrs. Ben G

Charles will meet

infor ition and

fur a permanent

When the hospital auxiliary is

definitely organized, member

ship will be opene t the ladies of

the community who will be will

ing to give of their time and

SeTVICES

the years

Officers were elected as

follows: Mrs. Walter Cade, presi-

dent; Mrs. Herman Busch, first

vice-president; Mrs, Sam

Vincent, second vice-president;
Mrs. Al H. Jones, treasurer; Mrs

S.W. Maxwell, recording secret-

ary; Mrs. Dudle Johnson, corres-

ponding secretary.

Plans were being made to have

an open meeting at which time

the work. of the auxihary
members will be explained.

It is hope that the women of

this area will attend and offer
their services t aid in the capaci-
ties that have been suggested b
the hospital board.

interestin facts
2 turkey dinner they are

for the entire hospital
stat! Thursda

Dr. W.F. Brooks has: been

practicing in Vinton for past
forty two years

August 18 1953

Second onl to his-colleague,
Dr. Forman, is Dr. W.F. Brooks in

lengt of practices in West Calea

sieu. The Vinton physician has

been in practice in this area for 42

years
»w 70 years old, Dr. Brooks

was born and raised in Crowley

He finished Tulane. medical

school in 1909 and received his

internship in Mississippr. He

later did: post-graduate work. 1

Boston, Mass
He practiced in Crowley, one

year and then came to Vinton in

1911

Several years back, the cit

zens of Vinton especially honored
Dr. Brooks with a “Dr. Brooks’

Day”
He is member of the Masonic

Lodge and of the Methodist
church

Dr. Brooks: retired from prac

tice last October when he broke

his foot
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WEST CALCASIEU
CAMERON HOSPITAL

MEDICAL STAFF
West Calcasieu. Cameron

Hospital is not onl dedicated to

providing the best in health care

for the peopl of our hospita
service district, but is fortunate

enough to have a group of quali
fied, dedicated medical profes
sionals to deliver these health

care services. Our 1993 Medical
Staff is

James Perry, M_D.-President

Timothy Quattrone,
M_D.-Vice-President

Ed Ray Smith,

M.D.-Secretary/Ireasurer
Logan Perkins, M.D.-Member at

Large
Walter Ledet, M_-D.-Member at

Large
Gary Blanchette, D.D.S

Nathan Cohen, M.D

J. W: Crookshank, M.D

Ben Darby, M.D.

David Davis, M.D

Emma DiCarlo, D.D.S

Charles Fellow, M.D

Roger Grimball, M:D

Hernando Guzman, M.D.

Alan LeBato, M.D

Dean Manning, D.DS

Paul Perry, D.D.S

Albert Richert; M.D

Allen Richert, M.D

Ro Sasser, M.D

Kent Seale, MD

Stanley Smith

Michael Turn

Olivia Uy, M.D
Dennis Walker, M.D

James ‘Bugg, M.D.-Honorary
Staff

Charles Smith, M.D.-Honorary
Staff

Sallye Toniette, M.D:-Honorary

Staff

Jame Ex dy d

Jere Price, M.D

Patrick Walkin, MoD

Staff of 34 to Operate Hospital
August 18 1953

A staff of 34 persons will oper

ate the West Calcasieu-Cameron

héspital at its: opening. As the

number of patients in

staff is expecte to be enlarged
Included in the staff are th

director, office manager, secret

ary, nurses’ superintendent
laboratory technician, x-ray tech

nician, 1 registered nurses,

three licensed practical nurses,

three nurses’aides, a dietician,

four cooks, two snack bar atten

dants, a housekeeper-and assis

tants, plan superintendent
and janitor.

A complete list of the staff

follows

HZ. -Chalin, director

Mrs. Mildred Deaton, office

manager

Mrs. Clara Mae McNaughten

ase the

secretary

Mrs

tendent

swkirk, Supenn

Miss Anne

&gt;

Sackman

iratot hnician

- Morgan, x-ra

Registered Nurses

r Marv o -Greenwe

Mrs. dosephin Ackel, regis

tered nurse:

Mrs. Frances Fontenot, regis

tered nurse.

Mrs. Bonnie M. Brown, re;

tered nurse

Mrs. Leola H. Chamblee, regis

tered nurse

Mrs. Virginia Vincent, regis
tered nurse.

Mrs. Rub B Albright, regis

tered nurse.

Mrs. Beulah Jackson, regis

tered, nurse.

Mrs. Bett Erickson, regis

tered nurse.

Miss Gwen Flemings, regis

tered nurse

Mrs

nurse

eS

Don_G. Smith, registered

Practical Nurses
Mrs, Billie Jean DuBois,

licensed practical nurse.

Mrs. Bessie Williams, licensed

practical nurse

Mrs. Mane Louis McCall,
licensed practical nurse.

Mrs. Queen Reich, nurse&#3

aide

Mrs. Bobbie Cunningham,
nurse&# aide

Mrs. Rebecca Ward, nurse&#

aide

Mrs. Rae Guillory, dietician

Miss Billie Jo Theriot, snack

bar.

Mrs. Myrtle Branscum, snack

bar

Kitchen

Mrs. Edith Viator, kitchen

Mrs. Jack Cooper, kitchen

Nan C Bowdoin, kitchen

Annie. Mae Perry,
housekeeper

Mrs: Betty Miller, housekcep
ing assistant

Wesley Rigmaiden, plant
supervisor

Fred Davis, janitor.

Mrs. Newkirk hired as supt. of

nurses at hospital here

July 21, 1953

Mrs. Alice Newkirk has been
hired as superintendent of nurses

at the new. West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital, it was

announced today b H.Z. Chalin,

hospital manager.

Mrs wkirk is now on duty

30 a.m: to 5-p.m: daily at

and. 1s cepting
ons for nurses’ job

Applicants should. apply vin

person or call 7073

Mrs. Newkirk is the wife of

G.B. Newkirk of 603, Pecan

Street, Sulphur A. resident’ of

Sulphur for about four years she

has been on pnvate nursing dut
in Lake Charles up to now. She

has. one son, John, who is 1

Nursing Staff now’ being
hired for new Hospital here

Jul 4 1953

The nurs fY1s now being

hired for th West Caleasieu

ital, accarding to

ne

nts tornursing jobs
the hospital in

person bet nthe hours of 8:30

a.m. and 5 p.m.. They can secure

information b calling 7073

Mrs. Newkirk completed her

graduate nursing work at the

Huber Memorial Hospital in

Springfield, Ill. She worked for

about 16 years on private duty in

Fort Worth, Texas; and was

supervisor of one floor at the All

Saints hospital in Fort Worth for

six months.
Mrs. Newkirk and her family

came to West Calcasieu five years

ago, living the first year in

Maplewoo and the past four in

Sulphur. She has worked on

private duty in Lake Charles for

the past five years.
She reports that, although

nurses are rather scarce at this

time across the nation, that the

hospital so far hasn&# had any
trouble in getting them. Most of

the nurses hired so farare from

Sulphur and Maplewood
Mr. Chalin, also announced

that Mrs. Claude Guillory, has

been hired as hea of the dietary
department and Mrs. Annie Mae

Perry is superintendent of the

housekeeping department
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West Calcasieu Cameron staff of yesterday today
Mrs. Don Smith is new super-

intendent of nurses at bi-

parish hospital here

September 8, 1953

Mrs. Don Smith has been

named as the new superinten
dent of nurses at the West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospital, it

was announced this week b
Hospital Director H.Z. Chalin

Mrs. Smith takes over the posi-

tion recently vacated by Mrs.

G.D. Newkirk who resigned
because of conflicting family
obligations

Taking over the duties of night
supervisor, the position which

Mrs. Smith has held since the

hospital opened, is Mrs. Ruby B.

Albright

One more registered nurse has

also been added to the staff. She

is Miss Marilyn Leach of Port

Arthur; who will be the 3 to 1

p.m. supervisor.
Miss Beulah Jackson has been

named obstetrics supervisor.

Mrs, Smith’s Background
Mrs. Smith completed her

nurse&#3 training in 1933-in St

Louis, Mo. She later did post

graduate work in surgery there.

She was supervisor of a clinic in

Winnfield for eight years.
She and her husband came tu

Vinton 12 years ago, and dunng
the war, Mrs. Smith worked in

the first aid department of West

Calcasieu and Orang plants and

shipyards.
Prior to going to work for the

new hospital she was on private

duty in Orange.

Civic Leader

Mrs. Smith has been a very

active civic leader in Vinton. She

was recently appointed Civil

Defense director for the town to

become one of the only two CD

directors in the state.

She served as presiden of the

Vinton PTA for three years and

has been active in the Eastern

Star, Wesleyan Guild and the

Vinton Literary Club.

Mrs. Smith’s husband is a

lieutenant with the state police
and is presently stationed in

Elizabeth. They have two

children.
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JOI U F
SOUTHWE LOUISIANA LAR

THURSD AUG

IT& OU BIRTHDAY BUT... Y

HERE GIF O HEALT FO YO FRO US!!!! Bit

7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
10:3

P.A.

i
DYNAMIC DIMENSIONS - 545 CYPRESS STREET exel

*Cholesterol Screenin - Fastin Not Require W.A

2 ¢Diabetes Screeni and Counseli AN

B A *Blood Pressures
,

ePulse Oximetr ~ Measures Your Heart Rate & Oxyge Saturation 3:01

Pharmaceutical Counselin - Brin Your Old Medicines With You and We& Discard Gu

Them For You. We& Answer An Question You Clo

Migh Have On Your Medications. Me

«Nutritional Counselin - Register Dictitians Will Provide Information and

Demonstrate How You Ca Have A Healthier Lifestyl 3:0

«Information Will Be Provided On These Services: Bar

Back Safet » Chemical Dependen * Cardia Rehabilitation BL

Child Developmen Center » Therapeuti Ridin Equestria Progra

Independe Living Center » Dynami Dimensions - The Total Health and Fitness Center

B Preferred 50 Seniors Organizatio * Stress Manageme « Physic Therap 4:3

Radiolog * Occupation Therap The

a
DEMONSTRATIONS: Co:

ie
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon We

Nifty Fifties Plus - Exercise Grou will perfor s

various routines for your enjoymen Than Ou
:

‘Than you is not a strong enou word for thas person who gave thetr

this tabloid, for without their cooperatio it could not have bee done. F

Ms. Ophel Haye Vice-President, Southwest Dail New and th Sout

Purvis, Advertisin Representati Lake Charles American ‘Press Michell

the speci 40th anniversary (og and especia Stac St. Amant,

Southwest Dail News, whose support and endless hours of energ pate
create this prece,

Gre appreciation goe out to Mr. Frank Gay former Hospi Adm

year Mr. Aubre ‘Rudg a member of the first board o commissioners; C

be of the medical staff since 1953; Logan ‘Perkins D.;.a member of

Hospital medical staff; Ms. Tay Norton, LPN, ‘Wes Calcaste Camer

the Year and Mr. Tom Red Chair of the ‘Board of Commissioners

time for the. front cover phot
Much gratitude ts express to all the hospit employe for their assis

duction of this tabloid. A very speci heartfelt thank you goe out to

‘Broussard, Beth McGuir Darlene Areno, Rand Steward Rober Da

Hoffpau Nelva Moss, and ‘Rut Anne Phelp for all their hel with

Celebration. It san honor and pnitleg to work with them

eC
Vs.

C\ngh

Pan McGou
‘Director of Public
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U FO
LARGE BIRTHDA PART

AUGU 19, 199

YOU&# IKVITED T OU 40T
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIO

10:30 a.m.

P.A.C.E. (Peopl With Arthritis Can Exercise)

exercises perform by participants with arthritis

W.A.K. SEALE WORK HARDENING CENTER

AND HOSPITAL SOUTH LAWN-701 CYPRESS

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m,
Guest of Honors - Persons Born At WCCH Between Augu 19 and December 31, 1953

Clown with Balloons for the Children in all of us

Memorabilia from 1953 to&#39; for you to view

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Bart Glatt - Magicia
BLAST FROM TH PAST - &q the Hop&quot;-(50 Group

4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

The Purpl Dinosaur

Com share your experienc and memories of

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospit with us and

joi the celebration!

han Yo
for thos perso who gave their assistance to th productio of

|

The Public Is Invited!!
1 it coul not have bee done. ‘Fo this speci section I thank;

hwest Dail New and th Southwest Dail News Staff; ‘Ka
Charle Amencan ‘Press Michelle Martin, ‘Precision ‘Prints for
especia Stac St. Amant, Advertisin Representativ

ind endless hours of energ patience and thoughtfuln hel

ink Gayl former Hospi Administrator and employ for 37

e first board o commissioners; Charle Fellows M.D., a mem

an ‘Perkins M.D.;.a member of th ‘Wes Calcasie Cameron

in, LPN, ‘We Calcasie Cameron Hospit 1992 Employ of

of the ‘Board of Commissioners, for generou giving o their

hospit employe for their assistance and patienc in the pro

heartfelt thank you goe out to ‘Way Swiniarski, ‘Rosalin

no, Rand Steward Robert Daughdn Susan Reed Shirle
e ‘Phel for all their hel with the tabloid and the ‘Birthda fF

ape

work with them

Gelu
ve

“ ACB A

‘Pa McGou
‘Director of Public Relations
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Ambulance service dedicated to highe qualit

AMBULANCE SERVICE onnel

» West Caleasieu Cameron

spita Ambulance Service is

icated to providing the high n

est qulaity pre-hospital emergen

care possible. Statfed fu

nationally Registered Emergency
Technicians and Para

Ambulance

pers

in many facets of

service such a

at area foc

community

stand-by

festivd
1

1
demonstrate

t CPR; assist with Disas

aredness forthe parish
me

t
‘

3, and ass

and

dical sheService

rs all levels care from basi durin cane

non-emergency transfer to Andrew.a part of the
tHuz

rdous

advanced ‘trauma and cardiac Matenals » Team; anda

Parish Sher

i Team
care partofthe Cal

the Ambu

lan Service is the only hospital
based service in Caleasieu Parish

»

Ambulance

andonly one of 13 hospital-based

ils Emergency

Another service oflere b the

Service is

Lafeline is a persona response

n the of Louisiana: The systemthat allows local residents

Ambulance Service has been. to signal for 24-hour emergency

providing continuous service fur. assistance from. their homes,

the last. 20 years, with ambu ply by. pressing a button,

at the hospi tates Robert Daughdril, EMT-P,

mn Ambulance Service Director
lances located: bo

tal and in Vin

Hospita notes from December ‘53
December 18, 1953 Patients Listed

Wi,

Home Health Agenc gets new home

»

west

pital
vides. the

care needed to

among familyrecover at home

and friends, Our speerall trained

staff members provide
and attentive. medical care under

of the patient&#

services

formed. by the

V personnel
the entire atient

we neid » services

nly ore arses) can

rsonal care

patho
ate services

W.O.W. FURNISHES. HOSPI-

TAL ROOM

April 17, 1953

T Sulphur Woodman of the

ld Camp No: 260 has donated

to the West

ron hospital for the furnish

ne of the hospital rooms

:

Caleasieu

Cam

ing of

In the above picture, J.P. Etie,

nght) WOW consul commander,

presents a check to Glenn Over-

man, hospit board secretary
treasurer, Others. in the picture

from left to right are: Claude

Mathews, WOW banker;

Bergstedt, WOW financial secret

ary, and Postel Perkins, hospita
charrman

Cecil

board vice

This is the second major dona

nud to the

Iphur
phu

hospital b

organization

hur Veterans of

gy cre

WOW and VFW for their contri

ned. t do

ials said

a s the situation requires

Th departments goalis tohelp

patients return to the comfort of

ther

healthy

home earlier and to stay

longer, along with

providing the ‘best of care for

persons who are disabled, elderly
or chronically ill.

The West Calcasicu Cameron

Hospital Home Health Agency
will be moving into their new

facility in the Fall of 1993

I 1953...
Here is list.of former

Sulphur Doctors

and Dentists

August 21, 1953

Do. you -remember. the

doctors and dentistsof the past
in Sulphur?

Do you remember the late

Dr. DS. Perkins, probably the

first physician ever to come to

Iphur? He was also mayor at

one time anda state

representative
Then: there was-Dr. S.M

e Lyons, father of Dr

fis who 1s a present
ulphur doctor. Dr

yractice. En.

1890) and

than 40

He died in 1932

\notheroldt

bepar
arour

for more

rsa here

doctor was

RW. Vincent, who is now

years there has

H Fisher, now an

iy-throat. specialist in

JANew Orleans, Dr Craw

|

ford, now a Lake Charles

pediatrician; Dr. P.L. McCre-

ary, now a Lake Charles eye-
ear-throat specialist; and Dr.

James Hodge
several months ago moved to
Florida.

Of the dentists, there was

the late Dr. S.P. Kern, who

used to be in Sulphur. Then

there was Dr. Chatham, whois

now in New Orleans

Do you remember

others?

who. only

any

Gideons donate Bibles to

hospital August 18, 1953

The Gideons, an organiza

tion compose ‘of Christian

businessmen, have donated a

supply of Bibles for the new

West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital it was announced by

H.Z. Chalin

administrator

A Bible will be placed in

eac of the hospitals 50 rooms

hospital
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Hospit officiall opene
50 Bed Hospital costing
$500,000 is officially opened

this week

August 18 1953

The new 50 bed West

Caleasicu-Cameron hospital in

Sulphur will accept its. first

patients Wednesday, H.Z.

Chahin, hospita administrator

announced.

The structure, costing approxi-

mately $500,000, was financed b
the West Calcasieu. Cameron

hospital district, together with an

allocation of federal funds by the

Departmen of Institutions of the

State of Louisiana through the

Hill-Burton Act

Designed b Ricciuti, Stoffle

and Associates, New Orleans

architects, the hospital was

recently featured ina national

architectural. magazine because

ofits efficient cross shape floor

plan The plan enables the surgi-

cal, emergency, obstetrical and

patient nursing area to be sepa-

rate from but convenient to each

other.

The hospital also has. an

unusual nursery facility which

enables fathers, relatives and

other visitors to get a longer, clos-

er look at the bab in which they
are interested. Instead of seeing

the baby through a vertical

window as it is held by a nurse,

they will look down into a “show-

case” protected by safety glass
and see the bab lying in its

basket. This arrangement frees

the nurse for other duties, guards
the baby’s health and is more

convenient for visitors.

The hospita has 1 single

rooms and 20 double rooms for

patients, with a connecting bath

between each two rooms. There

are no wards. The building is of

modern single story design, with

wide overhangs and widespread
use of awning type windows.

Patient areas are oriented to the

southeast to get the maximum

benefit of sunlight and prevailing
breezes.

Public entry to the hospital is

by means of a cheery light-filled
waiting room. Visitors can go to

the nursery, blood bank, pharma-
cy or laboratory without crossing

through the patient areas.

In anticipating of accident

cases from nearb industries,

particular care has been given to

the location of the emergency

room, which is at the front of the

hospital, reached by a separate

driveway.
A few steps from the emergen-

cy room are the operating rooms

and X- facilities. Convenient

to both the emergency entrance

and.the nursing area is the

obstetrical suite. The entire

section-emergency, surgical and

obstetrical is air conditioned

Nurses stations are centrally
located along the two. patient
corridors. At night a single nurse

stationed at the intersection of

the two corndors, can monitor the

call signals of every room.

The hospital was one of five

selected b Architectural Record

magazine from throughout the

country for illustration as “excep-

tionally goo example of plan
ning for functions.”

CARDIOPULMONARY
DEPARTMENT
CARDIOLOGY:

Opene in 1988, the Cardiolo-

gy Department was designe to

meet the community&# need for a

wider range of “heart help” This

department offers a broad spec-

trum o diagnostic and functional

testing, all-conducted with a

persona approac which makes

you feel comfortable and well

informed.

Under the direction of Gary
Taylor, RRT, Cardiopulmonary

Director, Cardiology offers

EKG’s, 24 Hour Holter Monitor-

ing, Echocardiogram Doppler
Studies, and Graded Exercise

Stress testing. Taylor states that

the Cardiology staff consists of

registered nurses and cardiology
technicians.

CARDIAC REHABILITA-
TION:

The Cardiac Rehabilitation

Center at West Calcasieu Came-

ron Hospital provide progres-

sive exercise and education

during medical supervision to

individuals with coronary ather-

osclerotic disease, whether they
be post myocardia infarction,

post coronary artery bypass or

anginal.
West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital bega offering Cardiac

Rehabilitation services to the

community in. April 1993. The

departments main goa is to

enable and equip the patient and

their family to make wise deci-

sions concerning their future

health. The staff made.up of

registered nurses and an exercise

physiologist states their objec
tives are to improve the patients’

cardiovascular fitness without

exceedin set limits of exercise, to

educate concerning cardiovascu-

lar disease, to aid in nsk factor

reduction, to assist in return to

work, and to promote psychologi
cal adjustment, according to

Taylor

A.H. LaFargue
is presiden
Dr. A. H. LaFargue Elected

President of Hospital Staff
June 5, 1953

Dr. A H. LaFargue, Sulphur
physician, was elected president
of the staff of the new West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital at a

meeting of area doctors and

dentists Monday.

Dr. R.B. Marshall of Sulphur
was named vice- and

Dr Neal D Blanchard, also of

Sulphur, was elected secretary-

treasurer. Named to the execu-

tive committee were Dr. Kyle
Lyons of Sulphur, Dr. Charles L.

lows of Maplewood and Dr. B

Daigle of Sulphur.

The new hospital staff will

meet on th first Monday of each

month, Dr. LaFargue said

40th Anniversary Edition 1993 © Pag 13

Cardiolog Departmen opens to the communit
Cardiac Rehabilitation 1993
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Dynami
Dynamic Dimensions 1s West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospitals
approac to a comprehensive
health and fitness center. Mike

Trahan, Program Coordinator

stated the facility, which will

on August. 23, will
o

membership plans to the

community and area businesses,

as well as hospital employees
The 15,000 square foot center

rovides participants with
a

safe,

convenient, and energetic atmo

sphere for effective wellness of

mind, body, and spirit
Throug state of the art equip

ment, a professional staff, and

educational programs, particip
ants. Will be able to fulfill their

personal health and fitness

Edition 1993

Dimensions: Health and Fitness Center
ccd

needs, according to Trahan.

» spacious modern. fitness

ind aerobic area a features the

latest machines, including Body

Master machines and free

weights, Bodyguard cycles; Stair

master PT 4000&#3 treadmills;

indoor walking track; and

ierobic classes

Within the center an array of

preventative education will. be

offered through available profes
sional resources. These resources

consists of exercise professionals,

ars

registered dietitians, registered
nurses, behavorial counselors,

cecupational. therapists, and

physical therapists
In Dynamic Dimensions

approach to total wellness, these

atid

professionals present a variety of

nt health issues through
groups sessions, Some of the

health issues that will be

presented are Osteoporosis, First

Aid, CPR, Heart Disease, Bene

tits of Diabetes Educa

tion, C ducation, Coping
With Death, Stress Management,

Nutritional Awarenes: noking
Cessation, Weight Ma nent,
and much more

Dynamic Dimensions

-

Your

Total Health and Fitness Center!

Let us improve your health and

fitness to make your life more

dynamic.

importa

ercise,

1 g v

New hospital dedicated

Saturday; to open

Wednesday.
August 18 1953

The new West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospital
was dedicated at brief ceremo

nies held Saturday morning at

10 o&#39; and for the rest of

the da and Sunday, hundreds

of area mtizens inspected the

new facility during an open
house.

Dr. A.H. LaFargue, presi-
dent of the hospital’s medical

staff, gave a short talk on the

hospital He also introduced

Mrs. D.S. Perkins, the widow

of one of Sulphur’s early
physicians

The hospital was blessed in

a ceremony in which the Rev.

Eugene Veillard, pastor, and

the Rev. Paul Denis, of Our

Lad of Prompt Succor Cathol-

ic Church, took part.
The benediction was given

b the Rev. HH. O&#39; pastor
of the First Baptist Church of

Sulphur, and then a ribbon

was cut by Hospital Board
President Aubrey Budge, off

cially opening the new

hospital.
Officials of St. Patrick&#3 and

the Lake Charles Memorial

hospital attended the

ceremonies.

Visitors were conducted

through the hospital by
nurses

&lt;a

B:

Two Appointments
Announced For

New Hospital
June 23 1953

Two new appintments to the

staff-of the new West

Caleasieu-Cameron. hospital
were announced-today by H.Z

Chalin, hospital director

Mrs.. Anna’ Mae Perry, a

resident of Sulphur for the

past 27 years, has been named

housekeeper for the hospital
and will be in charge of the

upkee of the rooms.

Mrs. Mildred Deaton has

been hired as general. office

manager. Born and raised in

Lake Charles, she has for thep-

ast eight years lived with her

family at Sulphur Mines. Her

husband is Kex Deaton, a

draftsman for Union Sulphur
& Oil Corporation

Mrs. Deaton worked for

nine years in the parish trea-

surer’s office in the courthouse

at Lake Charles where she was

secretary to the treasurer,

Previous to that she worked

two years in the abstract office

in the Cameron courthouse

Mrs. Deaton ha six child

ren, one of whom is Jimm
Deaton of Sulphur High

School football fame. Albert J.

St Dizier, principal of Lake
Charles High School, is her
brother.
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Providing a center for sound

nutritional education, this

department offers classes for

varous age groups to help indivi-
duals control their nutritional
needs. Our desire at West Calca

sieu Cameron Hospita is to have

a healthy community. The philo-
soph of Healthstyles is to prom-
ote healthy lifestyles

One of the programs offered

through Healthstyles is Options
A 12 week program. for weight
control taught b a Registered
Dietitian. Options provide infor-

mation and motivation for each

individual to determine foods and

activities that promote the best

health for their lifestyle. Indivi

dually structured to. meet. the

needs of weight loss, diabetes,
and cholesterol management

Also offered are cooking classes

and Shopping Smarts. In the

cooking classes a registered dieti-

tian. remodels your favorite

recipe to lower fat, salt, and

sugar for a healthier food: plan
that continues to pleas the

palate. Helpful hints for a health-

ler you are given throughout the
class and participants are able to

take copies of the recipe home
with them. Shopping Smarts

consist of a guide tour of the

grocery store b Registered Dieti-

tians helping to educate you on

goo nutrition

Two of the most recent prog-
rams offered are Healthy Bod

Squa and Eat To Win. The

Healthy Bod Squa is likely to

appear anywhere children and

teens are found. This.service is to

H.Z. Chalin

H.Z. Chalin, hospital supervi-
sor, has been in hospital work

25 years

August 18 1953

H.Z. Chalin, supervisor of the

West Calcasieu-Cameron hospi-
tal, has been in hospital work for

more than 25 years. He comes to

Sulphur from Wiggins, Miass.
where he was director for 13

months of ‘th stone County
hospital He has worked with

numerous other hospitals in

Mississippi.
Born and raised in New

Orleans, Mr. Chalin has in the

past been importer and wholesal-

er of heavy drug and chemicals,
and a dealer in surgical instru-

ments and hospital equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalin, live a

1225 East Napoleo The have
one grown son, wh lives in Gulf-

port, Miss. Mrs. Chalin is a regis-
tered nurse.

promote goo eating and fitness

habits for life among children and

teens. The message is presente
in ways that are fun, such as

puppet shows for the young child-

ren, games, and preparing

healthy food. Registere Dieti-

tians and. Certified Fitness

Instructors are the educators for

this service

Eat To Win. offers nutrition

information that promotes opti-
mum performance in sports. The

primary target audience is cona-

che of all sports and thletes of all

ag A quarterly Healthstyles
newsletter on nutnition ofr pea

performanc is sent to coaches in

the area. Registered Dietitians

are avialable to provide. schools,

teams, athletes, and fan clubs

with nutrition information on

pregame, meals, food to win, food

to eat in off season, and alternate

healthy choices at the concession

stand
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Healthstyle center to promote health lifestyl

Hospita presents three programs
NIFTY FIFTIES PLUS:

Nifty Fifties Plus exercise clas-

ses include aerobic dance and

flexibility and toning exercises -

many of which are done while

sitting. These classes are offered

to all Preferred 50 members free

of charge. Classes offered include

beginners, intermediate, and line

dancing and are taught by Certi-

fied Fitness Instructors. These

women and men are West Calca-

sieu Cameron Hospital “ambas-

sadors of goodwill” as the travel

the area performing their many

routines and they represent us

well.

PACE (PEOPLE WITH

ARTHRITIS CAN

EXERCISE):

PACE, the Arthritis Founda-

tion’s new exercise program, is a

10 week program that is a recrea

tional senes of gentl movements

and activities. The program 1s

open to anyone with arthritis.

Trained personne conduct the

sessions at our Healthstyle
offices every Monday and

Thursday

PREFERRED 50:

An exciting program begu in

admission and discharge from
the hospital, free health screen-

ings, educational seminars and

meetings, informative newslet-

ter, special social activities,
complimentary membership in

AARP, free exercise classes,
travel opportunities with

discounted rates, complimentary
ambulance membership and free

cooking demonstrations.

Furnishin room for new hospita
was sorority’s majo projec in ‘52

May 6 1953

Furnishing a room for the new

West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospi
tal and half.a dozen other chant-

able projects have been among

the work of Beta Sigm Phi soror-

ity in Sulphur during the past
year, according to a report given

at their annual Founder&#3 Da
banquet Wednesday evening

The local Alpha Omega Chap
ter members have fulfilled a

pledg to raise $500.00 for furn-

ishing the hospital room, partly
with treasury funds. an the

remainder through individual

projects from which members

pledge to raise $5.00 each.

This was the soronty’s major

financial project for the year
Their major community project
was selecting and honoring of

Sulphur’s “Woman of the Year” at

their annual Founder&#3 Day
banquet, as told in the last issue

of The Southwest Builder.

Other Contributions

In addition, the chapter has

contributed to Boy Village, to

the Beta Sigma Phi Cancer

Research laboratory, to the Girls’
Home supported b the sorority,
to their International Loan Fund,
and to the home for aged
members.

Members also acted as volun-

teer helpers for the Pre-School

Clinic for First Graders held here

and for visits b the Pansh

Health Nurse.

The sorority, which meets

twice a month from September
through May, has been following
the national program of “Happi
ness” this past year. Among local

programs held: have been

“Happiness Through Enjoying
Nature,” and “Through the

Understanding of Literature,”

given b Miss Merne Nail

“Through the Joy of Chnstmas

b Nell Picone; “Through the

Appreciation of Art” as given b
Miss Barbara Blanton

Socials

In addition to their program

meetings twice monthly, the

chapter holds monthly socials. In

Septembe they had: a covered

dish supper at the home of Yvon-

ne Khoury, in. October, a weiner

roast at the home of Sis Lewis; in

November, a chili tamale supper

to which the husbands of

members were also invited, held

it the Columbia Southern Club

house.

In December, a christmas

party. was held and: “Secret

Sisters”. revealed .in a gift
exchange; in January an Italian

supper was held at the home of

Dr. A.H. LaFargue;in February,
a Valentine party and gift
exchang of boxes of homemade

candy in March, the annual rush

parties; and in Apml the Found-

ers’ Da banquet
Two program meetings and

one more social’ will be held

during May, before the sorority
disbands for the summer

01953 (it ©1993
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Center is named for the late Dr. Seale

Dr. Forman set record in ‘53
August 18 1953

Dr..-A.-H.» Forman. has the

distinction of being the oldest

active doctor in this area, and of

having practice the longest of

any doctor in West Calcasieu.

Still active at the age of 77, Dr.

Forman has bee a physician for

almost 52 years, 43 years of

vhich have been spentin Vinton

Dr. Forman was born in New

Orleans on Feb. 15, 1876 and

grew up in the Crescent City. He

attended Tulane University and

received his medical degree.in
1898

He first practiced in New

Orleans and then went to

Evangeline near Jennings where

he was for about seven years.

In 1910; he came to Vinton,
where he has practiced ever

since

Dr. Forman and his wife have

three children.

His is past president of the

Seventh District Medical Societ

Named after the. late Dr.
W.A.K. Seale, a prominent local

physician, the Work Hardening
Center of West Calcasieu Came-

ron Hospital is both a return-to-

work program for injured work-

ers, and a treatment program for
) injunes, including backs

necks

e Work Hardening Program
= worker’ to

physically
es the in

ire mental

for return to their maximal

levels, as well as determine if
they can return to a former job or

a new job Another component of
the Work Hardening Center is

the Spinal Treatment Program,
which is based on a philosoph of

treatment b Robin McKenzie.

Since its’ opening in 1988, the
verall goal of both programs at

the Work Hardening Center have
been and will continue to be, to

achieve the highest level of func-

Lic possibl for the injured
workers or anyone with a back or

neck injury according to Cammie

Olney, LOTR, Work Hardening
Director.

Consisting of a team of profes-
sionals, including Occupational
Therapists, Physica Therapists,

Vocational Consulting, and

Nutritional Counseling, the

center utilizes an interdisciplin
ary team approach to not only
W icrease the injured employee&
physical capacity, but to enhance

work ability and

in injury prevention,

confidence

educate

Another new staff member

named at new hospital here

July 28, 1953

Another new member of the

West Calcasieu-Cameron hospi-
tal staff has been named, accord-

ing to H.Z. Chain, hospital direc

tor. She is Miss Joe Anne Sack-

man, medical technologist
Born in Kansas, Miss Sackman

calls Lafayette, La her home

town. She finished high school

there and received a B.S. degree
in medical science at Southwest-

ern Louisiana Institute.. She

completed her medical technolo-

gy training at the New Orleans

Charity. Hospital, where she

graduated on July of this year

As medical technologist for the

hospital, Miss Sackman will work

under Dr. Louis A Hebert, who is

the: hospital’s pathologist. (Dr.

Hebert also serves in this capaci-

ty for St. Patirck’s and the

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles.)

She will be in charge of making
all of the medical tests required
b the. doctors.

Housekeepting Supt.
Mrs. Anna Mae Perry, who was

recently hired b the hospital’as
superintendent of housekeeping,

has lived in Sulphur most of her
life, having been born at Indian

Bayou She has two daughters
Her husband is J.D. Perry.

Mrs. Perry had worked in

numerous’ business establish-

ments in Sulphur before coming
to the hospital In her new posi-
tion, she will supervise the maids

in the cleaning and upke of the

rooms and wards.

25 firms took

new hospita in ‘53
August 18 1953

Twenty-five firms participated
in the construction of the West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
The building was designed b

Riceiuti, Stoffle and associates,

New Orleans. Ogden and Wood

ruff were the mechanical and

electrical engineers

General Contractors were

Perrilliat-Rickey Construction

Company of New Orleans. H L

Kenne was building superinten
dent for the contractors

Subcontractors were

Hollow metal work ALM.

Sheet Metal works of New
Orleans

Windows E K. Geyser
company of Pittsburgh, Pa., and

Metal. Building Products

Company of New Orleans
Steel Orleans Material

and Equipment Company of New
Orleans

Bar joists Ole K.

company of New. Orleans.

Cast stone——Architectural

Stone of New Orleans

Roofing——-Morgan Roofing
Company of Lake Charles

Plastering B. E King and

Son of New Orleans.
Insulation Southern: Insu-

lation Company of Lake Charles.

Olsen

Glass——United: Glass

Company of Luke Charles.

Hardware John Worner

and Sons of New Orleans.

Plumbing and heating and air

conditioning Service Plumb-

ing and. Electric: Company of

DeQuincy
Roof decking. Metal Build-

ing. Products Company of New

Orleans

Casework Metal Special
ties Company. of New Orleans.

Millwork National Sash

and Door Company ‘of New

Orleans

Painting Alton J Fischer

of New Orleans

Brick and Tile

pagne of

J.C. Cham

Jaton Rouge, Dinnon

Terrazzo and Tile. Company of

New. Orleans, and DeFrances

Marble and Tile Company of

Baton Rouge
Electrical Sonnier Electric

Company of Lake‘Charles

Separate contractors contri-

buint to construction and equip-

ment. of the building. were

Kitchen J S Waterman

Company of New Orleans.

X-Ray Louisiana X-Ray
Sales Company of New Orleans

Sterilizer American Sten]

izing Company of Erie, Pa.

Joe Anne Sackman
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THE GENESIS COMPLEX
West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospita is. proud of our new

offsite treatment complex which

offers a bright new perspective ot

patient care. This complex,
located on Landry Street, offers

patients and their families the

opportunity to receive outpatient
occupational and physical ther-

apy services in a nontraditional

health care setting
The Genesis Complex is

comprised of two treatment

centers, The Independent Living
Center and The Therapeutic

Riding Center.

THE THERAPEUTIC
RIDING CENTER:

The first of its kind in the

nation to be owned and operated
b a hospital, The Therapeutic
Riding Center will utilize special
ly trained horses as a treatment

modality. The movement of a

horse, and the setting that the
horse and the patient share, is
conducive to the complet stimu-

lation of sensory motor compo-
nents in the patient. The three

dimensional movements of the

horse allows for simultaneous

stimulation of all sensory chan

nels, and through direct interac-

—

i
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s
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x
‘
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pt

tion with the therapists and

horse professionals, the patients
benefit from movements which

cannot be duplicated in the clini

cal setting.
Activities related to the horse

provide the patient with experi-

ences which focus on physical and

psychologica deficits: Many of

these activities and skills

involved in riding and caring for

the horse are skills necessary for

successful completion of indepen
dent living skills. Therefore,

independent living skills are

easily incorporated into the Ther

apeutic Riding Center

Mullett states, that the Thera-

peutic Riding Center will provide
the patient with a progressive

challenging treatment modality
which is interactive and will focus

on obtaining maximal functional

independenc for patients with a

variety of diagnosis fromchildren

to the older population.
The center&#3 staff consists of

Occupational Therapists, Physi-
cal Therapists, Equesterian

Coordinator, and Leader

Walkers.
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Therapeutic ridin center is newest addition
“I SAW A CHILD”

saw child who couldn’t walk,
Sit on a horse, laugh, and talk.

Then ride it through field of

daisies,
And yet he could not walk

unaided

saw a child no legs below,
Sit on a horse, and mak it go.

Through woods of green and

place he had never been,
To sit and stare, except from a

chair.

saw a child who could only
crawl,

Mount.a horse and sit up tall
Then pu it through the degree

of paces,
And laugh at the wonder in our

faces.
I saw a child born into strife,
Take up and hold th reins of life,
An that same child was heard to

say,
Thank God for showing me the

way.
John J. Davis

THE INDEPENDENT LIVING

CENTER

The center, arranged in a

home-like setting, is utilized b
patients who require training in

areas related to self-care skills
and environmental adaptatio in

order’ to promote and master

independent living skills.

Mark Mullett, LOTR, Occupa-
tional Therapy Director, stated

that the center was develope b
therapists. who recognized the

need for a facility which provide
a realistic training groun for

patients to practice everyday
activities in a functional setting

The house has been modified in

some areas to allow for indepen
dent access. This also allows the

patient and family the opportuni-
ty to see first hand the modifica-

tions that. could be mad in their

own home in order to promote
independent function

The Independent Living
Center opened its’ doors for

patients in May 1993 and will
serve as home base for programs

designe to serve the community.
These include support groups,
special training programs, and

specialty clinics.

Physic and Occupation Therap
PHYSICAL THERAPY:

Physical Therapy is a health

care’ profession practiced b
licensed physica therapists to

evaluate and treat any physical
or medical condition to restore

normal function of the neuromus-

arand skeletal system, relieve

n, or prevent. injury. West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital&
Physical Therapy Department
pride itself on quality care of the

individual. A variety of patients
are served throug the active and

progressiv department, which

works closely with the medical

and nursing staff.

Paula Koonce, LPT, Physical
Therapy Director, states that the

department is fully equipped
with state of the art equipment,
including high galvanic electrical

units, neuroprobe, and clinical
TENS.

The highly qualified staff,
consisting of Licensed Physical

Therapists and Physical Therapy
Technicians, are specially

trained in providing health care

through prevention, rehabilita-
tion and educational measures

Rounding out the-staff is the
Patient Escort and Department

Secretary. The departments
main. objective is to teach a

patient how to move more freely
and function as independently as

possible
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:
Under the.direction of Mark

Mullett, LOTR, the Occupational
Therapy Department provides a

service to persons of all ages who
are physically or developmental
l impaired. It includes function-
al evaluation and treatment of

patients who have had strokes,
heart attacks, arthritis, diabetes,

serious burns, cancer, spinal cord

injuries, and
disorders

The purpose of occupational
therap is to direct these patients
to achieve a maximum level of

orthopedic

independe living b developing
apacities that remain after

2 accident or impairment
The occupational. therapist&#
initial focus is on treating that

patholog or those impaired func

tions that preclud independence
and productivity.

West Calcasieu Cameron

.a

Hospital’s Occupational Therapy
is provided to you with the high-
est standards of care. According
to Mullett, the staff works closely
with Nursing Service, Physical
Therapy, and the Medical Staff in

order to promote the patients
toad to independenc either as an

inpatient or as an outpatient.
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West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital& Chemical Dependenc
Unit pride itselfon being able to

provide a continuum of services

for each client served. Inpatient
and outpatient services are

offered to chemically dependent
adults of both sexes, ages 18 and

up, whose physical and emotional

condition do not preclude full

participation in the program.

Programs are individualized,

outcome focused, and clinical in

nature. Treatment strategies are

based on the severity of the

illness and its manifestation ina

particular individual
A confidential, professionally

administered, free assessment of

the patient’s physical and

emotional needs is the first step
in the treatment process. The

assessment. determines the

initial level of care required for

the individual concerned. Having
the ability to offer inpatient,
int low. intensity

vs allows us to

gn the most benef ical and

cost effective treatment program

for the client. Because chemical

dependency affects the entire

family unit, family members are

also included in treatment and

attend family counseling
sessions.’ Upon completion

|

of

treatment, the patient as well as

participate in a week
ps

reare program for a

yveur

“i consists of a programThe

director, admissions coordinator,

stered nurses, treatment

inator, counselor, and

substance abuse technician
We offer three specialized

programs for you to choose from

Our Inpatient Treatment Prog-
ram, Intensive Outpatient Prog-

ram with partial hospitalization,

and Da or Outpatient
Program. The staff can also give

information and assistance with

Em Assistance Programs
andor-alcohol-and dru policies

rorganizationaccording to

4 Prog Director

Opened in -1959,° the. adult

chemical’ dependency unit: at

West Calcasieu Cameron. Hospi
talishased on the beliefthat aloo

other drug depende
» diseases which? can. b

cessfully. treated-in a profes
sionally supervised. setting. The

unit will soon. move into their new

facility located adjacent to. the

south parking lot of the hospital

Bi-Parish Doctors to be

invited to join hospital staff

August 21, 1953

Dr. Neal D Blanchard, secret-

ary of the West Calcasieu

Cameron hospital medical staff,

announces that he will send out

shortly letters.to all the doctors in

Caleasieu and Cameron paris
inviting them to. join the new

hospital’s staff.

Dr Blanchard said that. all

doctors in the two: parish
welcomed to join the staff and to

send their patients t the hospita
in Sulphur

The’ doctors with the West

Calcasieu-Cameron. hospital
district will make up the active

staff of the hospital, while doctors

outside this district will belon to

the courtesy staff or consultation

staff

are

Chemical Dependenc Unit will move

i andl sca tee ape a SR adenoma

i

In 1953:
Hospital rates to be in line
with others in area August

18 1953

Glenn Overman, secretary
treasurer of the West Calca-

sieu Cameron. Hospital board,
announced that the rates and

fees at the new hospita will be

in line with those charged at

other hospitals in. this area

Overman invited) persons

wishing detailed information
» rate schedule to call

Hospital Administrator H.Z
Chalin at the hospital, phon
7073

Clifton Woods is first blood

donor at new hospital.
August 18 1953

Clifton Woods,. Sulphur
restaurant: owner, was. the

first person to give a pint of

blood to new West Caleasieu-

Cameron hospital. Blood given

b Mr. Woods and other donors

will be kept in. the hospital
blood bank to be used in

emergencies and operations
Mr. Woods was chairman of

the “walking blood

-

bank”

committee sponsore b the

Sulphur Knights of Columbus

council for the past several

years. Through the work of

this committee, and with the

cooperation of Dr. WA.K

Seale and his nurses, between
800 and 1000. persons had

their blood typed and. signed

curds to give blood when

needed

A card file of these donors

has been turned over b Mr.

Wood to the hospital for their

use

Mr. Wood said that he Jost

all count of the number of pints
of blood that he had given, but

that it probabl was 25 or 30

Several other persons in

Sulphur have given an equal
amount, he stated

H.Z. Chalin, hospital super-

visor, has been in hospital
work 25 years

August 18 1953

HZ. Chalin, supervisor. of

the West Calcasieu-Cameron

hospital, has been in hospital
work for more than 2 years

He comes to Sulphur from

Wiggins, Miss., where he was

director for 13 months of the

stone County hospital. He has

worked with numerous other

hospitals in Mississippi
3orn and ‘raised in New

Orleans, Mr. Chalin has‘in the

past been importer and whole

saler of heavy drugs andchem

icals, and a dealer in surgical
instruments. and hospital

equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalin, live a

1225. East Napoleon. They
have one grown son, who hives

in Gulfport, Miss: Mrs. Chalin

is a registered nurse
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Immediate

opening is

asked here
At the request of Juror Russell

Bad the Cameron Parish Police
Jury has requested the La. Dept.
of Wildlife and Fisheries to consi
er the immediate opening of the
speckled trout season when it
meets on Thursday.

The season is scheduled to open
on Sept. 15 but Badon says the
speckled trout are running now

and an earlier opening will permit
fishermen to make better catches.

he request was sent by Tina
Horn, Parish administrator, to Joe

L. Henning, Department
secretary.

Adult ed

is offered
Adult education classes may be

held in Cameron, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Creole if enough persons are

interested.
Classes are to increase the

adults reading and math under-
standing and also give them an

opportunity to work on computers
in the lab. Adults may work at get-
ting their High School Equivalen-
cy Diplomas.

There is no fee charged for the
adult education classes. Those

taking part will decide the time
and the day of the week that the
classes will be held

If interested, please call your
area school secretary:

Cameron Elementary, Karen
Howard, 775-5518; Grand Lake

School, Janice Crador, 598-2231;
Hackberry School, Molly Aucoin,
762-3305; Johnson Bayou School,
Diane Price, 569-2138; South
Cameron High, Michelle Trahan,
542-4628; Central Office, Angie

Styron, 775-7393.

S. C. classes
Registration for Adult Educa

tion classes at South Cameron
High School will be Tuesday, Sept.

7, at 5 p.m.in Tarpon Hall. Anyone
interested in upgrading reading or

math skills is invited.

Computers will be available for
use.

For more information, call Jim-

my Marcantel at 542-4446.

Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts held a regisday Tues., Aug. 31, at the

ron Parish Library in Carneron

irls in kindergarten through
high school are invited t join. For

more information, call Trudy

Regnier, 775-5774.

Reunicn set

The South Cameron High
School Class of 1976 is planning a

reunion. An organizational meet-

ing will be held at Harris’ Restaur-

ant, located in Hayes, on Sat.,
Sept. 18, at 8 p.m.

For more information contact

Armand Richard at 538-2338 or

Miranda Morales at 542-4862.
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NUTRIA POPULATION EXPLODING

Nutriafest promotes the

eating of nutria meat
Nutria populations are explod-

ing. With few natural predators
and with a slumping fur industry,
these furry imports are overrun-

ning their habitat~adding to their
bad reputation in the process.

Overcoming the nutria’s nega-
tive image as an oversized rat was

LOCAL ATTORNEYS and district judge are shown welcoming Appellate Judge Billie Woodard

tothe Cameron Lions Club meeting last week. From left are J. B. Jones, Judge H. Ward Fontenot,
Judge Woodard, District Attorney Glenn Alexander and Randy Fuerst, Lake Charies attorney.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Appellate judge
is Lions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Appeals Judge Billie Woodard

of Lake Charles was the guest

speaker at the noon meeting of the
Cameron Lions Club last week.

She explained the purpose of

the five appellate courts in Loui-
sianain which a three-judge panel

hears cases that have been sent on

appeals from other courts.

She explained that the appel-
late courts do not conduct trials

The attorneys come to the hearing
to argue their cases on errors,

which are limited to 20 minutes

The judges then review the facts

speaker
and the law, and also review crimi-

ept where the crimi-

capital cag and is sen-

tenced to death
She explained that each of the

three judges reviews eight cases

on a cycle, handling 24 cases in a

three month cycle, and explained
that anyone can appeal a case

when they feel the trial court has
made an error.

She also exp ned that she had

written the book,. “You and the

Law”, so the average layman can

understand the laws, written in

simple terms

Gator licenses,
tags issue set

Alligator hunter licenses. and
tags will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge at Grand Chenier Sept. 7,
9,9 and 10. Hunters are urged to

pick up their tags and license at
the time scheduled for their parti-
cular location.

No tags or licens will be
issued after Sept. 20, ny-

one needing additional informa-
tion should call the Refuge at

538-2276.
The chedul is as follows

TUESDAY,
Miami

7-Al
a.

Mermentau Mineral, 11 a.m.-12
noon.

Little Chenier, Grand Chenier,
Calcasieu Parish, 1-5:30 p.m

WEDN) IAY, SEPT. 8

Johns Bayou hunters,
a. Hackbo 10 a.m.-12 noon

Lake Arthur, Big Lake, 1-5:30
m.

THURSDAY,
Vermilion

a.m.-12 noon.

Vermilion
1-5:30 p.m.

SEPT. 7

Corporation hunters,

7-10

SEPT. 9

Corporation, 7

Parish hunters,

A$4653 CHECK was presented by the F. J. Pavell KC Council

to the Jeanette Trahan benefit fund. Shown at the presentation,
from left are Gerald Touchet, Grand Knight; Amanda Trahan

Leger, Mrs. Trahan’s granddaughter and principal worker for the

benefit; Jeanette Trahan,
chairman.

and Ray Young, benefit dance

FRIDAY,
Federal Refuges, 7

Cameron, Creole, 8
noon

Gator season

opens on 11th
The dates for the 1993 alligator

harvest hav been set for Sept.11

30:a.m 12

through Oct. 10. Cool weather late
into the spring of 93 delayed allig-
tor causir laterResti

i 190 almost 1700° hunters
harvested 24,000 animals valuat $7 million on approximately 4.5
million acres of alligtor habita

Louisiana supports the largest
alligator harvest of the seven

states that now harvest alligators.
The Cameron parish office of

the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service is presently planning

to sponsor the 1993 Cameron Par-
ish Alligator sale on Sept. 24,

starting at 8 a.m. Interested per
sons may call the Cameron Exten

fice for additional
information

Bill passes

on gear fund

Local fishermen will be inter-

ested in a bill that was passed by
the 1993 Louisiana Legislature
and went into effect Aug. 15.

The bill, introduced by Rep.
Randy Roach, limits fishermen to

$10,000 per year in claims on the
Fishermen’s Gear compensation

fund

It provides that interest will be
added to the assessment on oil and
gas leases if their payment into

the fund is late
It also required that gearclaims

must be handled by a hearing exa-

miner who is a licensed attorney.
It also requires that the Secret-

ary of the Department of Natural
Resources will annually prepare

and distribute a map showing the
underwater hazards and obstruc-

tions that have been reported on

the fund.

Board OKs

agreemen on

refuge funds
By JERRY WISE

Cameron Parish School

Friday, unanimously
agreement on how federal

ments in lieu of taxes will be distri-
buted among political bodies of the

parish.
In past years, the police jury

and school board had split these

pay-

payments wh were a portion of
the revenues from th federal

wildlife refuges in th parish,
including mineral, trapping and

grazing income

Sheriff James Savoie recently
filed an injunction against the

police jury to prevent the distribu-

tion of this year’s funds until an

agreement could be worked out on

the matter. Sheriff Savoie said

that the law had been changed in

1978 so that the funds should be

divided among all of the political
bodies on a prorata basis.

The police jury and. sheriff

reached an agreement: that the

funds this year and in subsequent
years would be distributed in this

manner. They also agreed that the

sheriff and ‘other public bodies

woul receive funds due them for

years using current

nt funds to. make

s s

jonn McCall said

under the new arrangement the

board would be due

208 this year and substract-

ing the overpayments made the

previous two rs the board

would still clear $24,4 this year.
School Board members agreed

unanimously to the agreement
and passed a resolution endorsing
t.

School Board President Preston

Richard questioned whether

refuge lands have been rea sed

in recent years and said this par-
ish may not be getting as much

money in lieu of taxes as it should.
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander said he understood Sheriff

Savoie&#3 attorney has filed a suit

against the Interior Department
to determine if payments to the

parish are as much as they should
be.

Jobless rate

is low here
Cameron parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate of all
the parishes in the state in July,
according to the La. Dept. of
Labor.

The parish had a July jobless
rate of 4.7 percent, down from 5.4

percent during June.
Only Lincoln parish with a 3.6

rate had a better employment rate

than Cameron

that out of a 4,
Cameron had 3,850 persons

employed and 200 out of work. For
June 225 persons were listed as

out of work.
The Cameron jobless rate was

lower than Louisiana&#39;s 6.6 percent
and the nation’s 6.8 percent rates
for July:

the intent of “Nutrifest” a day-long
look into the life and habits of this
exotic rodent held at the Louisiana
Nature and Science Centerin New
Orleatis, July 31.

foel _Kinler of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries’ Fur and Refuge Division had
on hand photos of land decimated

by excessive nutria populations.
Before and after pictures showed
healthy marshland being con-

verted to open water by foraging
nutria. These vegetarians chop

the marsh grasses down to and

including the roots, leaving
nothing but exposed and highly
organic soil

In many marshlands, the soil is
held together mainly by the

grass’s roots. Loss of plant life in
tidal areas allows water to under-

cut the soil, speeding erosion. The
ultimate result is loss of habitat

for these overpopulated rodents
and all other marsh species,

including marine organisms.
very acre of marshland loss

reduces the ecosystem’s overall
productivity.

“We should’t allow thse animals
to die of starvation,” said Kinler.
“We need to look at alternatives to

controlling populations.”
Nutria were first imported from

South America in the late 1930s.
Many escaped into the wild as a

result of a hurricane. Others were

released to control undesirable
aquatic plants. The population

as grown ever since.
The demand for nutria pelts has

fluctuated over the years, as have
prices. International fur markets

are influenced by weather, fash-
ion, production of ranch mink, and

genera economic conditions.

Today, demand is improving
but prices are still low, according
to Kinler. The incentive to harvest

nutria is nil as a result.
Nutria have few predators in

Louisiana other than alligators
and humans. There are more

nutria per acre in Lousiana today

Gator festival

set Sept. 26

The annual Grand Chenier Alli-

gator Festival will be held Sunday,
pt. 26 at the Grand Chenier
ate Park. There will be plenty of

food, music, dancing and crafts.

Anyone wishing to donate
chickens and brisket for the bar-

becue should call Betty Smith.
Contact Elora Montie to help sell

raffle tickets.

Oyster season

to open soon

Louisiana public oyster grounds
will open one-half hour before sun-

rise on Sept. 8 The Calcasieu Lake

tonging area will open one-half
hour before sunrise on Nov. 1, and
will remain open until one-half
hour after sunset March 1, 1994.
The dates were set at the August
meeting of the Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission

D.U. meeting
A Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited committee meeting will

be held at the Roger Vincent hunt-

ing camp Thurs., Sept. 2, at 6 p.m.
to make plans for the upcoming D.
U. banquet to be held Sept. 18, at

the Creole K. C. Hall.

Sandra DeShields

than any other place on earth,
except perhaps some regions of
South America. Without further

incentive to harvest this species,
experts expect populations to con-

tinue destorying vital Louisiana
habitat.

Promoting nutria as a healthy
food alternative was a central

ae of Nutriafest.
utria as food? Many might ini-tial find that thought distaste-

ful, but the organizers of Nutriaf-
est were serious. Chefs from the
New Orleans area were on hand to

tantalize the public’s taste buds
with new culinary concoctions
created from nutria.

New Orleans chef Paul Prud-
homme’s crew prepared nutria

sausage and fried nutria. Other
chefs prepared nutria sauce

piquant, jambalaya, gumbo, stir-
fry, and other traditional dishes
prepared with this non-traditional
meat.

Nutria is a good protein source

that is low in fat, according to

Prudhomme. Itis also fairly low in
calories, with about 122 calories

per ounce. The animal has dark
and light flesh like chicken, as well
as red meat like beef. Prudhomm

compared the taste to “cowan,” a

native turtle prized as a delicac
Many connoisseurs describe the
taste as similar to wild rabbit.

Millions of pounds of nutria
from captive animals are con-

sumed annually in Europe,
according to LDWF&#39; Greg Lins-
combe. In some countries, it is

prized as a delicacy.
Perhaps the biggest problem to

overcome in Louisiana is image.
Nutria are rodents, like squirrels.

Nutriafest’s organizers and guest
chefs stressed the fact that Loui-

sianians hunt and eat squirrel
with little complaint that it is a

rodent. Though rat-shaped, with
brown fur and naked tails, nutria

are not closely related to rats.
Nutria meat is not detrimental

to humans. They carry no pesti-
lence, according to Prudhomme.
There are no musk glands to spoil
smell or taste. Nutria are strictly

vegetarian. People concerned
about their own diet should’t wor-

ry about nutria: it’s protein from a

healthy source.

Prudhomme was confident that
Louisianians will take to this new

food. Public feedback has been
positive, especially for fried nutri-

a. The only problem he foresaw

was maintaining a consistent

supply of fresh nutria and other

logistics for putting and keeping
nutria on the menu.

Chamber meet

The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce will have a transpor-
tation committee meeting Thurs.,

Sept. 9, at 10:30 a.m. at the Cham-
ber office. Interested persons are

invited.

Following the committee meet-

ing there will be the regular
monthly Chamber meeting.

Please bring a bag lunch. Any
questions, please call the Cham-

ber office, 775-5222.

On honor roll

Sharonda Williams, a graduate
of South Cameron high school, was

among 524 students who made the
Dean’s Honor Roll during the

spring semester at Xavier Univer-
sity in New Orleans.

Paula Pool

Two participate in Job Fair
Cameron State Bank partici-

pated in the Lake Charles Mayor&#
first annual Jobs Fair held at the
Lake Charles Civic Center Aug. 27
and 28, according to Roy M. Raf
tery, Jr., president.

The Jobs Fair was held to pro-
vide information for those seeking
employment and to provide a

recruitment tool for area business
and industry.

Representing Cameron State
Bank at the fair were Paula T.

Pool, Assistant Vice President andHuman Resources Officer, and
Sandra H. DeShields, Assistant
Human Resources Officer.

The two are shown above, from
left: Mrs, DeShields and Mr Pool.



SEASON’S OPENER

South Cameron Tarpons kick off

the 1993 season this Friday, Sept.
3, at Tiger Stadium in DeQuincy

The Tigers are hoping to

rebound from a miserable season

in 1992 as they won only 2 of 10

games. The Tarpons hop to con-

tinue with a great season, as last

year they went 10-0 in the regular
season and were District 6 AA

champs. They lost in the playoffs
to Coushatta, the state champs.

Both teams scored victories last

week in the Iowa Jamboree with

DeQuincy shutting out Vinton

22-0 and the Tarpons of Cameron

ery on the first play of the game.
The Tigers also scored one touch-

The library has purchased a

new printer/reader which makes

copies of microfiche and microfilm.
Now, the census record, and the

read and copies made of the pages
you need for information.

The Cameron Parish Library
will be closed Sept. 6, for the Labor

Day holiday. New flooring will be
installed in the back part of the

library at this time.

We are here to serve you, the

public, and our services are free

Tigers to host

Quarterback Jeff Wainwright
seems to have a very capable arm.

He hit 4 of 6 passes in the

jamboree.
The Tiger offense also will be

more wide open as quarterback
Wilson LeBlanc hit 7 of 9 passes

against the Vinton defense last

wee!

The Tigers also have good speed
and power in running backs

Anthony Scott and Roosevelt

McCoy.
Both teams have all district per-

formers returning - linebacker

Ryan Nash from South Cameron

year with Johnson of DeQuincy
and Leonard Harper of South

Atlantic.
Sonnier is one of more than

13,000 Sailors and Marines in the

aircraft carrier USS America

Amphibious Ready Group. This

Joint Task Group, along with U.S.

Air Force and Coast Guard units,

tested the ability of the U. S

armed forces to conduct integrated
operations from the sea.

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September, 1992.

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

NOW IN CAMERON?:

CATHY KURTH&#39;S

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. ,Sept. 2, 1993

Pool attends

seceretary

Stephanie Rodrigue of Creole is

Queen Chairman.

Directors are Barry Corkern,

Cameron Pilot and Lake Charles Battle Group and amphibious Buddy Millican, Zachary; Karl

American Press microfilms can be assault ship USS Guadalcanal Girouard, Broussard

Kinney, Sulphur,
’

:

Alexandria; Joe’ Maryman, St.

Francisville; Ronnie Savage, Far-

merville; Cleve Weisgerber, Lees-

ville; Paul White, Moss Bluff; Jack

Bass, Pineville; Nathan Futch,

Marion; Ron Hebert, DeRidder.

4-Hers help
with library

summer program

other children that assembled to

red at the Grand Lake School.

Assisting in making the reading
program a success were Mandy

Broussard, Mandy Hebert, Brooke

Jouett, Jade Jouett, Marylyn
LeJeune, Natalie Precht, Bryan
Venable, and Missy Young.

Mandy Broussard,
porter

from the state playoffs. Last year

South Cameron started out 1-0 as

they beat DeQuincy 29-10. I look

for DeQuincy to score a 20-12 win

Friday night.

excellent job recovering three fum

from quarterback Jeff Wainw right

Tarpons winners e

at lowa Jamboree
The Ta

picked up 70 yards rushing

District 6AA

David West
;

ns Randall Williams

Quarterback Jeff Wainwright

four of six

NAACP will

meet Sept. 17
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|

f of si
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MUELLER low Jackets 19-6 in the 44th annu- attempts for the Tarpons NAACP will meet at 7 p.m o

7
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‘sons are invited to attend

By JOE MUELLER Tarpons also showedin thejamb a victory in the Iowa Jamboree. game which consiste
ee rei ates i yearas :

e
rare nt they will throw the balla ‘The Tarpons beat the Iowa Yel- 12-minute halves. po in distri lat in the year 2 “Support the Tarpons,

The DeQuincy Tigers and the little more than in recent years.
The Tarpons defense also did an y h ple

Attend the Games

bles, blocking a punt, and getting a

sack on a punt attempt
O the first play of the game the

Iowa quarterback fumbled and the

Tarpons Paul Batts recovered on

the Iowa 33 yard line.

On the Tarpons first play from

scrimmage on offense Randall

Williams ran the ball into the end

zone and with only 14 seconds

gone in the game South Cameron

was up 6-0

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

The Tarpons second touchdown

came on a 1-yard run by quarter-
back Jeff Wainwright anda 2-yard

The Tarpons touchdown in the

second half came on ard f
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The Galenieu Pans’ Central t? obtain information needed. For Other officers are Ernest Kyle, CALL TODAY Howes: Mon. Eel 8 am. 6 fim.

Branch Library on Ernest Street i™formation, call 775-5421. Hackberry, first vice president;
Sat, 10 a.m,

-

2p.

in Lake Charles has moved to the :

Ronnie Ferguson, Lake Charles,
old American Press building: on On carrier second vice president, Freddine

Ke

Broad Street across from Gulf Hinton, Hackberry, secretary; Bil-
Vice Pre

States Electric Company. A new

__

Navy Airman Apprentice Carey ly Corbello, Iowa, treasurer.

Soca

building is being built on Ernest D. Sonnier,son of Kenneth A.and And, Russell Baker, Broussard,

Street to better serve the needs of Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che- parlia ntarian; Alle Hinto
a

the people The new branch in Sul- Mier, recently participated aboard Hackberry, nationa irector;

piu de ope and ready AS the aircraft carrier USS America,

.

Nicky Rodrigue, Creole assistant
PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

the people, as wellas the Carnegie homeported in Norfolk, Va., in national director; Carol Henry, OTM a)

Library on Pujo Street. Fleet Exercise 3-93inthe Western Lake Charles, recording
=

GYMNASTICS MCKEN GREEN BEANS wa
lo eee

a
SQ4

BOY&#39;s AND GIRLS

PROGRAMS HEINZ SQUEEZE RED OR WHITE sup

S27 _ j
KETCHUP {| SEEDLESS GRAPES |

Per Month s] 39 i 89‘
—&lt; (1 HourClass) 28 OZ. i LB. g

Ce
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dept.

7F7S-SOS1 - Please Leave Message
Registration wil be Saturday, Sept. 4, 1993 at 10 a.m. Video Performance willl

lpe shown by Kurth Studios. Classes will be held om Wednesday nights,|

|beginning at 6:30 p.m.

==
=i

ae eS SI
a

-HOURS-— :

- FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN&#39; MARKET & DELI
&q BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145
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GRAND LAKE 4-H members attending Camp Grant Walker 4-H camp were: Kneeling--Rusty

Taylor and David Cox. First row--Holly Manuel, Amanda Stoddard, Brooke Jouette, Savanna

Boudreaux, Chere Boudreaux, Jade Jouette, and Natalie Precht. Back row--Kyle Breaux, Missy

Young, Ashley Thomas, Bryan Venable, Heather Taylor and Mary Beth Crochet.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

assistant patrol leader; Julie Ker-

shaw, secretary and treasurer;

Julia’ Perrodin, historian. Meet-

ings are held Tuesdays at 4:30 at

rles

GRAND CHENIER 4-H als re who attended 4-H camp In Pollock were, back row: Sarah

ny Bi KarieRoy, Kristen iffa Bubba Richard; middle row:

Brandi Hebert, Joshua Savoie, Scott Hess, Sarah Richard, Tiffan Broussard, Courtney Stur-

lese; front row: Lancey Conner, Seth Theriot, Jed Savoie.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

CHURCH NEWS

,
Sept. 4, at 9 a.m. a CCD

ting will be held for all catech

BAD WEATHER

Folks in our area witnessed

much bad weather and lots of rain

in the past week. However, we
hers atholic hall

needed the rain. Lightning set fire
3)

Sept. 5, 5 p.m., in the

in the south marsh inourareathis Church hall, the CYO will have

past week near the beach. It was
their meetin

no threat to the high land area.
The K.C.

me

ism te

g.
will have their mect-

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have 2 home, small business or

industry McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
Give meacall... Stan Your Bugman

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826
Keith Dubrock

Vice PresidentGeners! Manager

(Reported by Brian Nunez)

Council to

meet Tuesday
The Cameron Council on Aging

Board of Directors will meet Tues.,

Sept. 7, at 4 p.m. at the senior cen-

ter. All board members are urged
to attend. This will be an open

meeting

Food stamps

total $64,141
Food stamp coupon totaling

$64,121 were authorized for 351

households in Cameron paris

during July, according to the La

Dept. of Soci

households in the parish.

Children grants totaling $10,
were paid to 66 families for 12

children. This

than one halfofa percent of parish
families

ing Tuesday, Sept. 7,
7

Vernilion Se oP
Cajun Tours Ke

YOUR TISKSrT. TO (TRAVEL

Sacrar will be held at St

Eugene Catholic Church Sat.

Sept. 4 from 7 to 9 a.m.

NEW TRUCK

a red Ford pickup truck.

VISITORS

lopi returned home last Thursda:

after spending six weeks wit

and Mrs. Henri Falkenberg,. i

Europe

Services. This rep-

resents about 11 percent of the Grace Welch visited relatives, the

Aid to Families with Dependent
83

represented less

p-m.
The Exposition of the Blessed

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-

SEAY BABY

Charley and Laynie Seay

announce the birth of a son, Ryan
Louis, Aug. 11, at Lake Area Medi-

cal Genter, Lake Charles. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Charles and

Loretta Seay of Hackberry, Ruby
Arnold, Port Arthur, Tex., and

Johnny Landry, Beaumont. Tex.

Great-grandparents are Alfred

and Lavelle Devall and Lillian

Becnel, all of Hackberry

BOOSTER CLUB DANCE

The Hackbery Booster Club will

have an old time rock and roll

dance Saturday night from 9 p.m. -

a.m. Admission is $3 per person.

Bring your own drinks; no minors

will be allowed.

TRIP

Mary (Coot), Luke McInnis and

C. J. Clarks, Randy and Cricket,

the John Watts and friend Mary

Payne of Moncks Corner, S C.; the

Monroe Braddocks and Hannah of

Ravenel, S. C.; the L. W. Gabriels

, and friends; an the Ben Culpep

pers of Charleston, S. C.

Curtis, Bobbie, Troy and Carly
Fountain, Luke McInnis spent the

weekend at Toledo Bend.

- Gayneaux back

from deployment
Louis Canik recently purchased

Marine Lance Cpl. Henry D

Gayneaux, son of Laura M. Gay-
neaux of Cameron, recently
returned from a successful six-

y month Mediterranean Sea, Per-

h sian Gulf and Indian Ocean

their daughter and family, Mr. deployment with 24th Marine

n Expeditionary Unit, Cam P

LeJeune, N. C. embarked aboard

the Catholic Hall. Girls in grades
4-6 are invited to join.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Four full time teachers are

needed as well as substitutes for

the religious education classes

CITGO BAND

The Citgo Band performed in

Franklin this past weekend for the

first anniversary of Hurricane

Andrew

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Junior Girl Scout Troop 180

had a meeting and elected the fol-

lowing officers: Rebecca Perrodin,

patrol leader; Suzanne Simon,

Those who are ill are Dr. Colli-

gan, Leland Colligan, Mr. Alladin

Duhon, Margrite Thompson and

Ozite Babineaux.

In time of tragedy so many people touch the lives

of others; a true spirit of charity. So it was with the

death of our Mother, Grandmother and Sister,

Melanie Jenkins. There are too many individuals to

try and publicly thank and fearing that your name

may go unmentioned we would simply say thank

you for all you&#39; done. However, we want to

publicly extend our appreciation to: Msgr. Vidrine,

his altar boys, lay ministers and the Our Lady Star of

the Sea community: Msgr. Bernard; Mr. John Driscoll

and staff; Dr. Clark; South Cameron Hospital staff;

Tri-Parish Home Health; the choir members from

different areas; the owners of LaBove Cemetery and

the kind ladies of Kountry Krafts. So many family,

neighbors relatives and fricnds were there for us

from the beginning of Melanie&#39;s illness through her

passing into eternal life. Whether you were actually

there to help or you remembered her in thoughtful

prayer, we appreciate your kindness. She suffers no

more in this worldly life, but now enjoys eternal

happiness.

Leroy LaBove, Cornelia Trahan and Family,

Valeric Dimas and Family, Evelyn Constance,

Cecile Steinmetz and William Benoit

la ORS Le BRI Le SRL eG SE

PERBVPORB VS POSZ

IS

E

ships of the USS Wasp Central

mmand Amphibious Ready
Group (CARG 2-93).

The CARG deployed ahead ofits

regularly scheduled Mediterra-

nean Sea deployment to support
the humanitarian efforts of Oper-

ation Restore Hope, providing

They toured Belgium, Italy,

Germany, France, Holland, Swit-

zerland and Luxumbourg. They
visited the American Military

Cemetery and attended various

parades on weekends. They also

visited the place where, the

Blessed Virgin Mary appeared toa

SEPT -OCT.-NOV. 12-14: Apparition Site of Blessed Mother

In Conyers.

:
Nova Scotia with sightseeing in Pittsburgh,

Niagara Falls, Toronto, Quebec City, the

Cabot Trail, Grand Pre National Park, Bar

Harbor Maine. Excellent Trip!

$3,000 + REWARD

The Frey family if offering $3,000 and

Crimestoppers if offering $1,000 for information

s

I
i
l

I

os

|

o Fall Foliage in the New England States little girl in 19 much needed food supplies to

av stfe and San Antonio Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and little Somalia. In April, the CARG’s four leadin he
indi

NOV. 2-11: Mexico City - Shrine of Our Lady of Guadeloupe Earl Booth spent Saturday night ships, Navy and Marine helicopter
9 tothe arrest and Indictment of person

or persons responsible for breaking in and
squadrons and 24th MEU&#39; 2,100

stealing all the tools on the Tug &quot;Christ and& More in their home in Lake Charles.
Marines deployed to the Persian

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald
: San Antonio

-

Christmas Parade

DEC ki Packa boat Springs $100 Lee Miller during the weekend Gulf and participated in multina-
% :

69 Dense G0 dave prio Pe Pers Qu were their grandchildren, Leslie, tion exercises in that region. then turning the boat loose in the Canal.

ioc Cheis
:

2 Emanuel and Christal Miller of Sxercises in the Gulf were cut
- + aye .

89
n Antonio - Christm eant

Sulphur, chontk hen the CARG waaordersd
Also for setting fire to the family ol antique

39
Mrs. Liz Ball and children of ba te Saral to support United home and 90 days later setting fire to the

ne
Monroe spent the weekend with Nations Coalition froces. Marines i ;

0 Mrs. Mamie Richard of the 24th MEU conducted famil-
outdoor kitchen, burning both completely to

the Donald Lee Miller family iarization operations in
the ground.

went to their home in Hayes over Mogadishu. If you have any information pertaining to
While deployed, Gayneaux vis-

-

ited Bosaaso, Somalia; Jebel Ali,

14 e

ee

Abu Dhabi and Dubai, United

1°
Clark in the VA hospital in Alex- Arab Emirates; Kuwait, Bahrain;

andria. He is doing better. Rota, Malaga and Benidorm,

‘Attending the women’s softball Spain, Rhodes, Greece and Tou-

tournament in Pine Bluff, Ark., lon, France

last weekend were: Mr.and Mrs.

_

The 1989 graduate of South

&quot;Arno Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Caner High School joined the

Richard, Lesia Theriot, Dwayne Marine Corps in October, 1989

NOW IN CAMERON!

CATHY KURTH&#39;S

DANCE ACADEMY
OFFERING INSTRUCTION IN

Jazz - Tap - Ballet -

Acrobatics and Gymmastics

the weekend

Mrs. Roy Clark and Whitney
Miller of Lake Charles, visited Mr

i 59 these senseless acts of violence, please call

Larry Kelland or Ricky Nix at:

CALL: 491-3730

Nunez and Karen McCall

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stur-

lese and Brandi, Mr. and Mrs

Tommy Nunez, Allyson Bour-a hs a Seas
:

SINT

RPEUANCE

CO|

riaque and Dana Baccigalop
Richard

others of Creole.
eee eer reece siete ea ties Mites Se nee Recs

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southern’ Farm Bureau Lite Inyurance Com

Retirement Ann

49

For Homes BEYOND

THE GAS Mains

Cooxine « WATER HEATING

sen Fer erat Fast -CLe

-

ECONO Ases 3 to Adult

such raungs have De
FREEZERS AND Lt

Superior ratings by pr

independent organization

‘our company’s financial

Aig CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Wilson &quot;Bo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

$27.00 Per Month (i Hr. Class)

$15.00 Per Month Additional Class

“dessons ojhat last a Tifetime™
Registration will be Saturday, September 4, 1993 at 10 aim. -

Kurth&#39;s Stadio Will Present A Dance Ex ition

Classes Will Be Tucsday for Dance Classes

LAN

BUREAU
INSURANCE

LOCATED ON TIWY. 27 - CREOLE
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE FO BIDS

ve
il

th of 1

ca September 10, 1993 for F UE for
board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

gbtai from Roger Richard at the

ron Parish School Board Office,ai 775-5934.

lameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD
i] Thomas McCall

RUN: Aug. 19, 3 Se 2 (A-29)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Seale proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9. Cameron Parish, Lou

na until 2:00 P.M., 28 September 1993 al

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana:

wo TalNumb Rycade Canal Project
0.DN ‘Cooper Agreement No.

&#39;25030-92-09.
‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-

1y Proposal forms will not be issued laterVi genau prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
tothe Came Parish Gravity Drainage
District No.

Mull nnesitn endcrepsenl forme

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-: Plans an

specifications may be inspected upon

neer. at aorest
mandatory. The pre-bid conference

will be hel a die prajact eite ou 15 Sop:
tember 1993 at 10:00 AM. Official action

will be taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag edi-

strict No. 9 meeting after concurrence by
the Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources, Coastal Restoration Division.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9 reserves the righ to reject
any or al th proposals and to waive

informalit:
“

Game Parish Grav
nage District No.

RUN: Aug.19, z Se 2, 9,16, 23 (A- 3

PUBLIC NOTICE

_

Sealed bi will be received by the

rish Waterworks District

“Waterworks Building, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, for the purchase of one of the

following:
‘ONE (1 1993 FORD F150 PICKUP

OR AN EQUIVALENT VEHICLE

ONE (1)199 FORD XL HEAVY DUTY

a4 TON DIESEL PICKUP. OR ANBQUIVA VEHICLE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive formalities

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No, 10 Office, John Bayou. Louisiana.
/s/ LLOY BADON,

‘MANHA

RUN: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9 (A-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that the Depart-

nai of Environmental Quality is pro
to issue a final Louisiana WDie arge Permit System (LWDP: S

mit to Lamesa Production, Inc. Thi
mit, if issued, will establish effluent p

jtations and’ monitoring requirements
for the discharge of certain wastewater

streams associated with the company’s
oil and gas exploration, develoapen eae

production operations in the
Ki

ou Field, Cameron

Receiving waters in the Kings Bayou
Field include Lower Mud Lake, the Mer-

mentau River, Bayou Labauve, and asso-

ciated natural and mann waterbo
dies The of

this permit are
Sousist with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water

Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full support of designated uses of the

waters of the state.

During the preparati of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the
en
existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As wit any discharge however, some

cha in existing water quality may

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

arish,

yr comments, or request a public hearinrelat to th issuance of the permit are

ia

|

to submit their comments and

writing, within thirty (30)

Ta ofth date ofthis notic using refer-
ence No. WP 4534

Department of Environmentala, Post

na 70884-2215 A’

ney. Teleph ee
“765-08

All writ ts submitted dur-

ing the perio of mente arall) bs

wae ined b the office and considered in

the formulation of letermination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Sept. 2 (8-1)

WAER

s

DISaS 9

APRIL
‘The Cameron Pari a eerw Dis-

trictane Nie met in regular session on

Wednesday, 21,1993 at the Grand

Chenier tation in the Village of

‘Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl

summer wi

It was moveb Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Co Presi-

dent is hereby authorized, empowered

a direct to enter into an intergove:
agree: t with the CameronPari Police Sury-conc taxation of

motor vessels.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directe: ave handicap ramps

constructed on th east entrances of both

fire stations.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried that the Presi

dent is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to enter into an agreement
with Stamme-Scheele concerning a pre-

ventative maintenance
Tt was moved by Mr. Nune secon

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoic are approved and shall

be paid
Le. Dep of Reven and Taxation,

Baton Rouge,
La.; Community Coffee, Lake

La.; Nunez Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.;
Booth Grocery, Grand Chenier La.

Service Glass, Inc.,
Jefferson Davis Electric, Cameron, La;

Miller Mobil Station, Creole, La.; Whit-

rn-

Camero Telepho Company, Sul-

,
La.; Phillips 66 Company, Bartles

ville, Okla.; Boud Brothers, Exxon,

Creole, La. Aqua Tech, Inc., Sulph
& Cu See

e Agency, LalLa;
Charles, La.; Jackie Bertrand, C foe

oar slowin Proces Verbal was

Mr Conner, seconded by Mr.

eclared duly adopted
s

PARISH OF
Pursuant t ita Resolution adop

and published notices of a spe:

tion in Waterwo District

P

No.
Board o being cri

go

erning Sp did meet in regular session

on the 2ist day of April, 1993 at the

Waterworks District No. Nine Wate

board Office, in the Village of Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana, to promulgate the result

of the special election held on April 3,

1993, Cameorn Parish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: Melvin Theriot, Sidney
Savoie, Curtis Nunez, John Allen

Conner.
ABSENT Wend Rutherfor

It was moved by Yunez, seconde
by Mr. Savoie and dul carried that the

returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and duly carried that a pro-

ces verbal be made of these proceedings
and that a certified copy of same be pub-
lished to give public notice of the result of

the election.
PROCES VERBAL OF THE

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

BE IT KNOWN that the Board of Com-

missioners convened in regular session

in the Waterworks District No. Nine in

the Village of Grand Chenier, Louisiana

as advertised in election notice of special
election in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

RESENT: Melvin Theriot, Sidney
Curtis Nunez, John Allen

ABSENT: Wendell Rutherford

The said Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the presence of the undersigned wit-

nesses, and members of the public pre-

sent, did proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said

election, upon th following propositions
submitted the reat:

ROPOSITION
SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE OF THE PARISH OF CAME-

RON, BE AUTHORI TO LEVY A

NEWAL T OF FIV AND SIX

NINE (5.69) ML
IF ASSE:

LS 0 LAR

ol SSED VALUATI ON ALL

PROPERT SUBJECT TO TAXATION
DISTRICT, FORA PERIOD OF

ae ao) Sane Peon cos.

FOR THE PUR-Pos OF OPERAT AN BoasIC

examination it was found
that the total of said election on Proposi-
tion were 218 votes in number.

191 votes FOR Proposition
27 votes AGAINST Proposition
Ita sai

carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Board of

ommissioners did publicly announce

and proclaim, and do hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried for said purposes and said period
duly authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and Laws of

the State of LouisiTHUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

ieaciee
atte witusases who i

ereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the said Board of Commis-

sioners after causing the tabulation to be

filed in the archives ofits office in the Vil

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, t

28th day of Apri 1993

WITNE!
fef Earnestine T. Horn
/s/ Emily Mock

WENDELL RUTHERFORD,

sabseTetAf CU

S

NU
fl JOHN A.4 SIDN § SAV

There being no further business, it
was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and carried, that the meeting

is hereby adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT
ATTEST:

‘ef SIDNEY payor SEC.
RUN: Sept. 2 (S-2)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

LY 22, 1993
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in special session on

Thursday, July 22, 1993 at the Little

Chenier Fire Station in the Village of
2 o&#39;clo P.M

le eriot, Sidn Savoie, Wendell

Rutherf SohnAlle Conner, and Cur-

tus

Te wamoved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as real

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

su repo for calendar years 1991 and
992 is accepted as presented by

Michael Ellitot, CP.
Teas moveb Mr. Savoie, seconded by

Mr. Conner

and

carried, that the follow-
in, inal in a ved and shall be pL Mi TEilio CPA -

Leco
ey eeEpomect st Mr Nun seconded

Mr. and carried, the etiae

was adjourned

Isl MELV THERIOT, PRESIDENT

ba oad ORKS DIST. NO

A EIDN SAVOIE, SEC

RUN: Sept. 2 (S-3)

W ATERW Dist NO. 8

JUNE 30, 199:

The Cameron Parjch Waterw Dis-

trict No. Nine met in special session on

Wednesday, Jun 30 1993 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station in the Villa of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6 o&#39;cl

P.M. The following members were pre.

sent: Melvin Theriot, Sidney Savoie,

John Allen Conner, and Curtis Nunez;

absent was Wendell Rutherford

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approas read

It was moved b Mr. Savoie,

b Mr, Conner Me cartied.. that ‘the

Engineer, Lonnie G. Harper, is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write the District Attorney requesting

seconded

3-04-01, considering the pending lit
the above ground storagegation on

r; A-Way Tank Service; Base
Bi $19,9 Alt. A: $29,900: Alt. B

$160,000; Alt. C: $31,600; Total Bid:

“eptract Specialt Coati Base

00; Alt. B N

Conside the bid of A-Way

Service to be the lowe responsible
der, it was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

anid low bid is hereby accepted with the

Cameron Parish District Attorney&#39;s

approval
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, th the Sec.

reb empowered
ana directed ta purchase the new compu

ter system from Discovery Compu
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, secon

by Mr. Conner an carried, that the s
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid
La. Dept

Bato Rouge, L
P Coram at

La.; Motorola, Lake

Clark, Cameron,

liams, Inc., ake Charles r Miller

Brothe Mobil Station, Creole, La; Phil-

lips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville,
Okla.: Gas Appliance Co., Lake Charles,

La.; Cameron Telepho Co., Sulphur,

L Entex, L Savoie

3
f
eveaeeen Taxation,

; ,
Lake Charl

Lak Charle

 BeQui
z Groct Grand Chenier,

ing/Rollo Teac

La,, Compu &g

Lake | Tharle La;

Yerso: a Davis

P

adjourned.

s/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESID

ATE ORKS DIST. N N

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drain District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting was call to order at

p.m. on the 25th day of Aug., 19!

Johnson Bayou office of Grav

age District No, b President Magnus
McGee.

Roll as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Rogerest Rom-

ero, Ivan Barentine, Leroy Trahan

Absent: None.

Guests: George Bailey, Russell Badon,

Leroy Blanchard, Lloyd Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux

Motion to accept minutes of July 28

meeting by Carroll Trahan, second by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Ragerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren-

tine, passe:
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Leroy Trah second by Carre Tra

‘an, passe:
Permit Appr Colum GuTransmission - Sec T15S, RL

President Magnus BiG itrdew
new Commissioner Leroy Trahan.

Board Engineer George Bailey
reported on the inspection trip taken by

he, Lloyd Badon, Glenn Trahan, Ron
Marcantel his assistants on a tug
furnished by Samedan Oil Corp., cover-

B-1 Canal, South Line Canal and
other canals in the southwest area of this

drainage district. George Bailey is to con-

tact area old timers to determine drain-

age flow of water in that area and discuss

possible plan for control structures. He
will report bac to the Board and give

recommendations.

Lloyd Badon George Bailey
reported on the Holly Beach Flood Con-

trol Project. It is about 98% complete.
Both structures are installed and only
‘one grate and an angle iron A-frame is

left to be attached. Costs as of this date

$23,300 for

$2. in ‘ills yet to be invoiced to thi

rd.
With reference to the Sanders Gully

Project, a date will be set for George Bail-

ey, Lloyd Badon and Jo Stacey to

inspect and finalize plan’
cerning the Shallo Prong Pro-

ject, a right of way grant needs to be

signed and Lloyd Badon will replac the

two culverts when grant is signed
On a motion by Carroll Trahan and a

second by Lero Trahan, and passed,
with one nay vote by Ivan Barentin thBoard voted to invest $200,000 at Cam

ron State Bank at .0401% for 18 mont
This is to be taken out of checking

account at Cameron State Bank.
On motion of Rogerest Romero, second

by Ivan Barentine, passed, that the

Board furnish three culverts 24” x 33&

and the Cameron Police Jury will install

on property of Chris and Amanda Leger
Ona motion by Rogerest Romero, sec-

ond by Ivan Barentine, passed, that the

Board will remove a16 x40’ casingonthe
west side of Parish Road 545 andreshape

the ditch. Lloyd Badon is to do the work.

Lloyd Badon reported on the fire ant

problem at the Board property. H has

Sprayed the office buildi and will con-

tinue to treat the entire grounds in an

effort to control these pests.
Next meeting will be Wed., Sept. 22,

6:30 p.m. at the Board office.

There being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Leroy Trahan, sec-

ond by Carr ‘Trahan, pass
‘agnua McGee, President

ATTE
js! Rodacy J Guilbeaux,
Exec. Sect.

RUN: Se 2(8-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish School Board ha

employed Wynn L. White Consulting
Engineers, Inc. of Alexandria, Louisiana

to inspect all school buildings for the pre-

sence of asbestos containing building
materials

The work consisted of identifying
materials suspected of containing asbes-

tos, sampling those materials, analyzing
the samples, making a hazard anse:

ment, making recommendations, and

preparing an Asbestos Management
Plan

‘The Asbestos Management Plan is on

file at the principal&#3 office and the fol-

lowing locations:

Richa Camer Parish

x W, Cameron, La.

Wyn L, White Con-

rult Engin In 4810 Heyman
Box 12175, Alexandria, La.7 (31842-37

T Cameron Parish Schoo! Baord’s

designated representative is Roger
Richard. Questions and comments may

b addressed to him at his office as listed

above.

RUN: Sept

T Cameron Pariah §

in special session on this date with foll
wing members present: Preston

Richa
- Presid pont, Karen

Nunez,

and

Bet bsent: Bill Mor-

His an Daniel Billiot
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted a prop.
osal from the Board&#39; advisor

regarding settle
Parish Poli e S

revenue a lieu of taxes from

refuges the pa:
authorized the Board President ta sig

the official document
of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

the Board adjourned un

th regular’ meeting of September
1993

PEEROV
ard, Presidento Ric

14TH JU DICIA
ISTRI coNO.

PARISO GRR
SUCCESS OF

AMMYE REEDS LOWER’
NOTICE OF APPLIC, ‘ATIOo EXE-

CUTOR FO AUTHORITY T EX!

ATE SALE OF RIG OF-

Notice is hereby given that Ernest

Lawrence Lowery, Jr., executor of the

above entitled and numbered estate, has

made application to the Fourteenth Judi-
cial District Court of Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana, for authority to sell, at private
sale, pursvant to th provisions of Article

3281 of the Louisiana Code of Civil Proce-
dure a right-of-way, oF servitude, to con-

struct, Iny, install, operate, inspe
maintain, repair, replace and remo’

pipelines’ for the transportation of ai
gas, condensate, distillate, water, salt-

water, or brine, together with such other

equipment and facilities as are used or

useful in the use, operation and mainte-

nance of pipelines, and to erect, operate,
maintain, repair and remove communi-

cations and electric lines, and poles and

guy wires therefor, and appurtenances
thereto, affecting an undivided one-third

interest owned by the Succession of

Amm: ed Lowery in West Half of

juarter and Northeast Quar-
ter of Southwe Quarter, Section 26,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the center-

line of which right-of-way or servitude is

as follows:

Beginning at a point fifteen feet (15)

east of the Southeast Corner of the

Southeast Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 28, Township 12

South, Range 10 West; thence running
Nort 00°00°00&qu West 1,442.16 feet;
thence South 89°5825&quot Wes 1344.96

feet to a point situated 1,203.6 feet South

ofthe Northeast Corner of the Northwest

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Sec.

tio 28, Township 12 South, Range 1
Vest

The propose right-of-way will be

twenty feet in width, measuring ten feet

on each side of the centerline hereina-

bave described, i

@ construction

width of seventy-five feet, together with

rights of ingress and egress to and from

said right-of-way over and across the

land above described, and will be subject
to such other provisions and conditions

as are set out in a copy of the proposed
right-of-way which is attached to the

sacs ‘of the Executor on file in the
Clerk of Court of Calcasieu

Louisiana.ae “consid f th prop
Tight- will be IVE

USAND TRRE HUNDR
THIRTY-THREE AND 33/100

($5,333.33) DOLLARS, hich
sum will

be in payment both for the right-of-way,
and for any damages which may be occa-

sioned by the construction of a pipeline
on said right-of-way, as provided in a

co of the proposed release for such

8 which is also attached to the

appli of the Executor on file in the
hce of the Clerk of Court of Calcasieu

roe th, Louisiana. However, should
re than one pipeline be laid on the

right-of- Grantes shail be obligated
to pay an additional sum calculated at

$50.00 per rod for each such additional

pipeli so laid, of which the Estate ofAmm Reeds Lowery will receive one-iin
Any heir, legatee, creditor or other

party in interest who opposes the prop-
‘sale must file his objections within

seven (7) days from the date on which th‘last publication of this notice ap;
¢ Charl Louisi this th ay

of Augu 199:
Mona Myers,Dep Clet of Coutt

Calcasicu Parish, Louisiana

RUN: Aug. Te Sept. 2 (A-20)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-13333

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial

Distri Court
STAT o LOUISIA

TRIASSIC INVESTMENT PARTNERS

PHILIP RAY ET AL

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who attended Camp

Grant Walker July 5-9, were: Cara Welch, Ashley Granger, Shan-

non Day, Lacye Nolan Crissy Guillory, Tricia Perrin, Jennifer

Galligan, Mandy Gremillion, Mary Devall, Maranda Daigl B. J.

LaBove and Garry Johnson. Senior 4-H Club members serving

as junior leaders were Courtney Devall and Angella Seay.
(Reported by Trisha Silver)

Letters to Editor

Camp Fire for

girls & boys
Dear Editor:

Due to the fact that much confu-

sion still exists about the nature of

the Camp Fire youth program, I

would like to explain the history of

the organization
In 1910, Luther Halsey Gulick

and his wife Charlotte started a

summer camp for girls, so they
could learn the same outdoor skills

boys were learning in the new Boy
Scout organization. The same

summer William Langdon begana
club called Camp Fire Girls in

Thetford, Vermont. The Gulicks,

Langdon, and others around the

country formed a national organi-
zation called Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

In 1913 the first Camp Fire club

in Lake Charles was chartered,

the beginning of the Sowela Coun-

cil. Through its long and distin-

guished history, Camp Fire has

taught young people self-
and self-esteem through giving
them skills to cope in the adult

world and special times to cherish

forever.
In the 1970’s Camp Fire leader-

ship recognized a need for girls
and boys to learn to work together.
They also recognized that since

boys and girls choose their activi

ties on the basis of personal inter-

est more than gender, there was

no reason to artificially separate
them. So in 1975 Camp Fire went

co-ed. The official name of the

organization is now Camp Fire

Boys and Girls, Inc., or Camp Fire
for short.

The possibility of having. all

their children in the same organi-
zation, going to the same events,

etc,, was helpful to many families.
Mothers and fathers could be

equally involved in both their sons’

and daughters’ activities, Camp
Fire has always been a family-

oriented organization.
Not all Camp Fire clubs are co-

ed, but for the last six years all the
clubs in Cameron Parish have

been, except for one all-male Dis-

covery club. These boys and girls
have worked together o civic pro-
jects such as renovation and Jand-

scaping of the Chamber of Com-

merce building, cleaning up trash

on the beach and at the jetties, and

providing public education on

beach erosion and wetlands pre-
servation. They have worked

together on club activities and

learned outdoor skills which they
were able to use on camping trips

to Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin.
I write this to emphasize the 80

year history of Camp Fire in

Southwest Louisiana and the

nearly 20 years of co-ed Camp
Fire, and to clear up any confusion

over the nature and name of the

program.
/s/ Mrs. Cyndi Sellers,

Camp Fire Volunteer

Sheriffs Office,

Sao aanof of ‘NDEDEXECUT PPROCE tamed and to

me directed by the honorable court afore-

said, I have seized and will offer for sale

at publi auction to the last and highest
bidder WITHOUT the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of

this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
September 8, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described: propert to-wit:

Philip Ray Andrews’ interest of Lots 5

and 5-E of Act of Partition of Jules Savoie

Heirs in the Northw.
the Northeast Quarter of

Quarter(NW/4 and NE of ieee
tion 29, Township 14 South, Ran 8

West, containing 25 acres more or less,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, together
with all improvements situated thereon

Seized wa said wri

AMES

I

R SAVOIR,nt Cameron Parish,
L

Sheriff&#39 Otti Cameron, La. July 30,

1993
Js! John P, Everett, Jr.

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 5 and Sept. 2 (A.

Aid asked for

M. L. King Day
To the Citizens of

Cameron Parish:
We write this letter out of con-

cern for the “Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day Celebration”. This is an

event that all of the citizens of

Cameron Parish should be a part
of and not just a few.

O Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. in th fel-

lowship hall of Ebenezer Baptist
Church there will be a meeting to

appoint a committee for the

celebrtion
Our schools will be closed that

day and we woul

events for the children to partici-
pate in all day. We need your ideas

and support to make plans for this

great da:

We want to make this a wonder-

ful day for all of the citizens of

Cameron Parish. Our first celeb-

ration was a success, and we& like

the next one to be even better.
‘s/ Rebecca LaSalle,

President

/s/ Eula Mae Bartie,
Celebration C hairman

Christian Women of Cameron

Mrs. Jenkins

rites held
Funeral services for Melanie

Mecile Jenkins, 72, of Cameron,
were held Saturday, Aug. 28, from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated; burial was in LaBove

Cemetery in Creole.

Mrs. Jenkins died Thursday,
August 26, 1993, in the Cameron

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she had been a waitress at

the Surf Cafe. She was a member

of Our Lady Star of the Sea Cah-
tolic Chruch

Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Cornelia Trahan of Johnson

Bayou and Mrs. Valerie J. Dimas;
one son, Leroy LaBove;. one

brother, Frank William Benoit;
two sisters, Mrs. Cecile Steinmetz,
all of Camero and Mrs. Evelyn

Constance of Sulphu 10 grand-
children and eight great-

grandchildren

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Propo Development Oper-
ations Coordination Document: by the
Coastal Management Division/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Rasoafocs lorth plan&# cansisteniy: with
the Louisiana Coastal

Program.
Applicant: Amerada Hess corporation,

1201 Louisiana, Suite 700, Houston,
Texas 77002-5681

Locatio East Cameron Area. Lease

.G-13586, Block 11, Lease OfferingDar July 1, 1992

Descriptio Proosed DOCD for the
above area provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Support

activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base at Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:0 PM, Mon-

day through Frida public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coasta

Management Section obtains @ copy of
the plan and it is available for pub

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulationson Federal Consistency with

approv Coastal Management
Pro;

RUN: Se 2 (S-9)

Resources

70631-8998.
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By Loston

FISHING OFF

Fishing reports on saltwater

inland waters weren&#39;t impressive

this past week. Don’t get me

wrong. Rockefeller Refuge, Little

Cosntance, Big Constance struc-

tures were good, but the other hot

spots weren&#39;

The water was muddy, filthy
along the beach areas, as well as

up the ship channel and Mermen-

tau River. High winds and dis-

turbed weather have caused this

Big Lake area is also affected by
the high winds. No report on that

area

Lo

Jeremy Fletcher

Fletcher to

attent MMI
Jeremy Warren Fletcher, son of

Dr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Fletcher

nee: Donna Rae Miller), grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller of

Grand Chenier, and Mrs. Dora L,

Hester of Sulphur, will attend

Marion Military Institute in

Marion, Ala., beginning this fall

Jeremy is the recipient of the

William T. and Ethel Lewis Bur.

ton scholarship as well as the Fal-

con Foundation scholarship

Upon successful completion of

the 1993-94 school year the

General Bruce K. Holloway School

of Preparation for the Academies

at Marion Military Institute,

Jeremy is planning to attend the

United States Air Force Academy

in Colorado Spring, Colo.

Jeremy
is

a 1993 graduate of

Alfred M. Barbe High School. He

received numerous awards and

honors and was
iv in_his

church and community as well as

high school

McEvers

Bass fishing is still early morn-

ing ponds, but some of the deep
canals are not producing as well as

in the middle of the day.
The Lemesche Bass Club is

holding their last club tournament

of the year and I&# have the results

next week.

The Big Burns and all Miami

Corporation Permit fishing land is

now closed until next year. Alliga-
tor harvest and hunting season

will start.

ON NEW COUNCIL

Congratulations are in order to

Refuge asks

public’s aid

Lacassine

help
Refuge needs your

The refuge has applied for

received partial funding for

several public use improvements
at the Lacassine Pool area. They
hope to construct an information

building, parking lot and fishing

pier at the entrance road and a

public shelter and fishing pier at

the boat ramp. All of these facilties

are designed to be handicapped
accessible

The public is asked to help,
either by donating supplies or

materials for the projects them-

selves or by coming ut to assist in

the actual construction. The

money they received is called

“challenge grant” money. That

means the government is chal-

lenging us to pitch in to complete
the projects.

Everyone can help in some way.

Some Lake Arthur ladies have

already offered to make lunches to

feed the volunteer workers on

weekend work shifts and several

individuals and companies are

offering funds for purchase of

rials.
Call the refuge and tell them

what materials you would like to

donate or have them put your
name, address and telephone
number down o one of the volun-

teer worker lista. They can go over

the materials list with you, put
your name down by one or more

items, and tell you where to have

the materials delviered or you can

tell your vendor to call them for

delviery instructions. Call

774-5923, or FAX 774-9913.

three of our parish hunters and

trappers who were chosen to serve

on the newly created American

Alligator Council. Ted Joanen, a

biololgist and head of the alligator
program worldwide was chosen,

as well as Fats Dupont and Char-
lie Pettifer, two men who live by
the marsh. Fats was chosen sec-

retary of the group, where they
held a meeting in New Orleans for

worldwide alligator industry lead-

ers. This could mean better sales

of both meat and hides and a bet-
ter control on alligator and alliga-
tor rules and needs of the trappers.

The results of the Gulf Coast
Conservation Association speckle

trout tournament held in Big Lake

were good. Buddy Ward of Sul-

phur weighed a 4-2 pounder, giv-

ing him cash prize of $2,000 for
the adult division.

Let’s talk hunting for a few
moments. Remember, anyone

born after Sept.1,1969 and wants

to hunt must have attended a

hunter’s education course and

pass it to get a hunter’s permit
with a number. Those without this

permit will not be sold a hunting
license

Dove season will open this

weekend, Sept. 4, until Sept. 12 (9

days). On opening weekend, 12

noon is legal shooting hour.

Twelve doves are a legal limit, pos-

session of 24 after first day.
Sept. 18, will see teal season

opening until the 26th. Rails (king
and clapper, Sora and Virginia)
will also open. Gallinules will open
that day also. See booklet for bag
limits. Shooting hours 1/2 hour

before sunrise to sunset.

Sept. 18, will also see the great
beach cleanup in Louisiana and

the Cameron Ducks Unlimited

banquet set for the Creole K of C

Hall.
Rutherford beach does have

some trash but not nearly as bad

as before when we didn’t have any
beach cleanups. My wife and I

travel the beach to the east and

west fishing speckle trout and

notice that there was trash, but

not nearly as before.

FISHING STORY

I think I&#3 got a fair fishing
story this week. My son, Rudy and

I went to Rockefeller Refuge fish-

ing and we were on some nice bass

in a deep canal with a cut at the

end. I was throwing a rattletrap
standing by my console as Rudy
was fishing on the front deck. I

hooked a good 2 pound bass and

put my rod in the water to keep the

bass from jumping out of the

water. As I got close to the boat,

just before lifting the bass out of

the water I noticed an alligator
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CLASSIFIEDSBirth is

announced
DARYAN JANEE’ RICHARD
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie (Stepha-

nie) Richard, Jr. of Cameron

announce the birth of their first

child, a girl, Daryan Janee’ Aug.
23, at Lake Area Medical Center,

Lake Charles, She weighed 9 Ibs. 2

ozs.

Grandparents are Freddie and

Dottie Richard and Ed and Sandy
Smith, all of C E

Great-grandparents are

Richard and Dixie Jones of

DeQuincy and Vara Douglas of

Westlake.

Beachsweep is

set Sept. 18
Saturday, Sept. 18, thousands

of volunteers will swarm onto hun-

dreds of miles of Louisiana shore-

line, doing what they can to make

“The Dream State” aclean state as

well. It’s all part of the 1993 Great

Louisiana Beachsweep and Inland

Waterway Cleanup, an annual

project of the state Litter Reduc-

tion and Public Action program,

aimed at collecting and removing
the litter scattered along our

beaches, lakes, rivers and bayous.
Zone coordinators have been

assigned for beaches and water-

ways throughout Louisiana, Any-

one interested in volunteering

Sat., Sept. 18, are encouraged to

contact one of the following local

WANTED

WANTED: Someone to keep a

special child for 2 hours after school

every other week in Cameron. Call

775-5284. 9/2p

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale on 60& x 120°

lot. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen,

dining room, living room, utility
room, front and back porch and stor-

age. 1,675 sq. ft of living area. Call

Darlene after 4:30 p.m. 775-7621. 9/1

& 9/8p

LOT FOR SALE: 100& x 200’, Par-

ish Road 3105, great for mobile

homes! They do not have to be ele-

vated. Call 775-5656. 8/26 & 9/2p
—_———_$—$—$—————————————

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

NOTICES

ATTENTION: NEED Hospitali-
zation? If you need hospitalization or

want to compare rates and coverage

Qu your present insurance, call Miss

Willa Dean at 542-4670. Excellent

company, reasonable rates. Thanks

8/26 & 9/2p
————————$———

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Fri., Sept. 3, 12

p.m. till, Sat., Sept. 4, 9 a.m. ull. No
early birds. White house behind Cal-

casieu Marine Bank. 9/2p

_—$—$—

—

WORK WANTED

I would like to clean your house

reasonable rates. Call Mary Jane

775-1139. 9/2p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Vespa 125 motorbik

$600. Call 786-7179 or 786-8004.

8/Stfc

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior motor

home, Class A, 27°, 440 Dodge
engine, Onan generator, air condi-

tioned, full bath with tub/shower,

large refrigerator/freezer, furnace

(thermostat controlled), tinted win-

athernr
24 Hours - A - Day,

7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
Around - The - Clock

Physician Coverage

¥ ¥ WE CARE YY

count SOUTH CAMERON

|

JX,
542-4111 ae ec

ove ||
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL| Re

542-4444 Bee

oe

coordinators:
Cameron Zone: Ed Kelley,

775-5493; Rockefeller Refug

John John, 783-3394; Lake Char-

les: George Heard, 491-1596;

Toledo Bend: Rama Chance,

256-5880.

ACTS tells

new season

Artists Civic Theatre & Studio

will hold open auditions for its

opening show of the new season,

The Spiral Staircase, on Sunday,

Sept. 12, at 3 p.m. and Monday,

Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. at the ACTS

Theatre at One Reid Street in

Lake Charles.
The plot evolves around a num-

ber of murders which have

occurred in a village, all seemingly

dows, alarm security system, Alpine
sound system with compact disc.

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater and

toilet, new carburetor in Onan. Great

shape! Only $7,000. Call 786-7179

7/29tfc

THINK C2ccapi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE

And Pocket The Cashlil!

come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

DON’T BUY_ anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge taffic,

oe Eocen tired feet. To pie clas-

Y sified a go by Clipper Office Supply,

Shep Office Supply School Sec Cameron, or TEuI G
ameron, Louisiana Mere

775-5645 ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

JACK
HEBERT&# AIL Ba bec inRWSdone by the same person who HWY. 90

chooses as his victims people who SULPHUR

have some sort of physical 527-6391

affliction.
The Spiral Staircase is to be

onstage at ACTS in October and

will be the opening production of

the theatre’s new season.

For additional information one

may call either the theatre at

433-ACTS or the director at

436-5908 mornings.
ee

approaching. As I lifted the bass in

the boat, the alligator went sort of

air born from his tail to mouth and

got in the boat with me for the fish.

This I must say was a shock, how-

ever after the fight, I still had my

bass, the alligator had the canal,

Rudy and I both were shook up

and had a laugh with a story.

Plus TT&am

Air, AM/FM stereo, bench

seat and more

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass)

Remember, distrubances in the

Gulf can change the readings

Friday, Sept. 3, high, 3:36 a.m.

(0.6) and 4:19 p.m. (0.6); low, 9:54

a.m. (-0.7) and 10:09 p.m. (:0.4).

Saturday, Sept. 4, high, 3:54

a.m. (0.6) and 5:09 p.m.(0.6); low,

10:26 a.m. (-0.8) and 10:41 p.m.

Stk #735-3 Fully loaded, foldin rear seat, AM/FM

1993 SLE Loaded stereo cassette. power windows, power

Ext Club Coupe
jocks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat

(-0.2). =

Sunday, Sept 5, high, 4:09 a.m. $
(0.5) and p.m (0.5); low, 11:03 14 99
a.m, (0.9) and 11:23 p.m. (0.0).

’
T Pus rat

Monday, Sept. 6 (Labor Day), After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise. tilt. AM/FM stereo cassette.

reclining seats, high ba t bucket

seats and plenty m

high, 4:21 a.m. (0.5) and 7:34 p.m

(0.5); low, 11:45 a.m. (-0.9)

Stk #142-3

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 3, best, 1:22

good, 7:12 a.m. and 7:3

Saturday, Sept. 4, be:

a.m. and 2:07 p.m.; good,
and 8:22 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 5, best.

and 2:57 p.m.; good, 8:3

9:12 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 6 (Labor Day),

best, 3:22.a.m. and 3:42 p.m.; good,
9:32 a.m. and 9:57 p.m.

rein nwcl

Tue Cast

Neuen

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

‘* Guarant Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

eee Se ee

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux. Mathieu

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFB & BBB



Lovelace Hebert was Knight of

the Month and Chris and Amanda

Leger were Family of the Month

when the F. J. Pavell K.C. Council

8323 met recently at Johnson

Bayou.
K of C Family Day is set for

Sept. 12. Members and their fami-

lies will gather for food, fun, games
and fellowship at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center from

noon until 6 p-m.

Kof C dance on Friday, Sept. 10,

from 8 p.m. until midnight will

feature Barry Badon and the Bay-

ou Boys at the Community Center

in Johnson Bayou. Tickets are $10

in advance and $15 at the door.

First Degree initiations are set

Sept. 9, at Our Lady Queen of

Heaven K of C hall in Lake Char-

les at 7:30 p.m. and also on Sept.
15 at St. Theodore K of C hall at

7:30 p.m.
A second and third degree initi-

ation will be held Sept. 19, at Our

Lady Queen of Heaven K of C hall

in Lake charles at 7:45 a.m. Eligi-
ble to participate are Edmond Tra-

han, Bud Romero, Joseph Griffith

and Eric Lagneaux.
Reesa Badon is th recipient of

the Patti Domatti scholarship
She received a check for $20 to be

used at McNeese State University

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and. donors,

respectively:
Colors From Nature, Ruby S

Boudoin by Joey, Roni Trosclair

and Children.

Talking To The Air, Carlis Tho-

mas by Gloria Kelley.
Naval Units, William Guthrie,

Sr., by Gloria Kelley.
Cattle, Horses and Men of the

Western Range, James S. Henry,

Jr. by Gloria Kelley.
Love Your Disease, Thomas

Reon by Robert, Altha, Lancey,
Trisha and Micah Silver.

Healthy Bones, John

Crain by Leona Broussard.

Moving Pictures, Jill Morales

by Ed and Sandy Smith.

Attakapas Domesday Book

Paul

hold Family Day
where she is majoring in paralegal
studies.

The council will participate in a

statewide retarded citizens cam-

paign in October. The Oct. 3, bingo
will be disignated for that fund

raiser.

The cooks for the last meeting
were Gertrude and Lovelace

Hebert who did it with only 6

hours notice.

Guests at the last meeting were

Leonard Machado and Fred Fluitt,

who made a presentation with vid-

eo on the fourth degree of the

Knights of Columbus.
The K. C. insurance field agent,

Ronald Bourque, joined the mem-

bers at the meeting and etressed

the value of K. C. insurance.

The district deputy, Loston

McEvers encouraged members to

attend the school of Columbianism

in Marksville on Aug. 21.

Grand Knight Gerald Touchet

and the proper committee chair-
men attended the school in Marks-
ville. Financial secretary Rodney

Guilbeaux attended the class for
financial secretaries in lowa.

K.C. auto license plates are now

available through the State of La.,

with the K. C. emblem followed by
a number. These are personalized
La, state plates.

Memorial books told
v.11, John P. and ‘I&#39;’he Crain by
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik.

Civil War Years, John Paul

Crain by Paul and Bonita Wagner.
Road Song, Jill Morales by Ran-

dall and Carlotta Boudoin and

Family.
Guilt Free Dog Owner&#39; Guide,

Tim McCall by the Willard Little

Family.
Jack Nicholson, William

Guthrie by Wendell and Yvonne

Mhire.
Explorer World Atlas, Allie

Dyson by Rogers Grocery.
L Is For Louisiana, William

Guthrie by Belinda, Brooke, Bran-

di and Joey.

Design For A Livable Plant,

Ralph Dean by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and Family.
Wining Men of Tennis, Tim

McCall by Dave and Debbie

Savoie :

(EEO Mee gat IIS
aei

{
x S7ELARIF

a
»

Cream Potatoes, Sweet

Brisket or Cornish Hen,

Rice &a Gravy, Zyadeco
And Sweet Carrots...

Hen, Garlic Bread &a

Egg. Roll.

LARGE FRIED FROG LEGS,

FROG BACK SAUCE

PICANT & RICE,

POTATO SALAD

SI o?s=All For

ONLY

Beef Stew or Cornish Hen,

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish

Hen, Cole Siaw, Fried Fish..

— SATURDAY —

Potato Salad, Sweet Lima Beans...

— SUNDAY —

Pork Roast or Cornish Hen, Rice

&a Gravy, Moc Shu &a Salad...

— MONDAY —

Sausage Jambalaya or Cornish H

Field Peas & Cole Slaw...

— TUESDAY —

Pork Steak or Cornish Hen,

WEDNESDA

Meatball Stew &a Spaghetti or Cornish

Alt Lunches Served With Homemade Bread & Dessert

rewnFEhny
© NO RESERVATIONS

a
*

RESTAURADT f
gWEEKLY LUNCHEON,

SPECIALS

— THURSDAY —
g

Peas seer& FOS
g
g

: $5.95
g
4

Rice & Gravy,
34.95

5.95

*4.95

sR

54.95

THE

DAY
SHRIMP ON A STICK

(16-20 Ct. - 6 to a stick)

SHRIMP ETOUFFEE

BAKED POTATO, POTATO

SALAD BREAD

aure SIO

Hwy. 82

Creole Truck
Featuring

eThe Wharf Restaurant &a Lounge

eThe Lucky Dollar ¢Creole Mini Mart

542-4013 Creole

Coca Cola Products

Case 95
41 Oz. Cans s5 &q 99%

Bud or Bud Lite

Case $4 gs910 Oz.

FREE
12 Oz. Fountain Drink

WITH 10 GAL OR MORE
GASOLINE PURCHASE
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J. B. Council to Alligators found
to be cannibals

Wild animals keep their num-

bers in balance with nature by
using extreme strategies, among
them the practice of cannibalism,

scientists in the Louisiana Agri-
culture Experiment Station say.

Wildlife researchers in the
School of Forestry, Wildlife and

Fisheries report that cannibalism

accounts for more than half the
total deaths among alligators in

Lacassine Pool in Southwest
Louisiana.

William L. Rootes and Robert
H. Chabrec said th practice is a

major population regulating
mechanism in this species of

reptile. They even have a special

name for the phenomenon: intras-

pecific predatio: Diminishing
q Suppl and over-fofoo

appear to be the principal causes

of cannibalis
nds to maintain

1conula in balance with the

habitat... pour 1s a 16,000-acre

preserve for alligators in the

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, owned by the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. The pool con-

tains fresh marsh, shallow ponds,
ditches and canals.

Chabreck, who has conducted

research on alligators for more

than 35 years, noted that canni-

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!

Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate

Auto rates.

Allstate’
Allstate Insurance Company

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 70663

918-527-3658

Greenwing Day set

Saturday, Sept. 11, the Lake

Charles Chapter of Ducks Unlim-

ited will hold its annual Green-

wing Day for youngsters 17 years
of age or less, to teach them about

waterfowl, hunting and conserva-

tion. Youngsters interested in con-

servation and hunting are wel-

come to attend.

Registration starts at 9 a.m. at

the south grounds of the Burton

balism in the American alligator
has not previously been studied to

measure the extent of the behavior

or its impact on the population
dynamics of the species.

Coliseum, located 3-1/2 miles

south of McNeese University on

Hwy. 385, Lake Charles.

Cost is $10 per youngster,
which includes the price of enroll-

ing the child in the Ducks Unlim-

ited Greenwing Club one year and

a noon lunch.
For more information call Steve

Adams, 474-2431 or Kenny
Hebert, 491-2575.

The kindergarten system of

preschool education was
designed in 1837 by Friedrich

Froebel, a German educator.

as :

CODEC (ng.
A Recreation

Sponsored
Basketball League
Will Be Formed

Please leave your name

&# telephone number so}

that you can be notified!

lof the organizational
jmeeting.

ACTI TIES AND NEW HOURS WILL B

ANNOUNCED AFTER SEPTEMBER 8 th

CALL CAWERON REC PLEX TODAY!

775-5081

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

73-Year-Old
Races to Victo

When this 73-year-old former

marathoner says “tr

easier” for him, you can betieve it, At

the 1991 world championship in

‘Australia, he placed third in his age

group. For John Hazen, it was

another jewel in a competitive crown

he&# wom for over two decades.

Hazen started running in his laie

forties. This soft-spoken, sinewy

zentleman soon participated in a

short road race. He graduated to

marathons at about age 60. Marathon

racing brought injury. so he moved

‘over to miathlon, the combination of

lons are

panicip
consist of bi

says “1 decid

done five”

Hazen was an

up in New Eng!

running, biking and swimming.

* Accidental death insurance

¢ First order personalize checks

° Interest with qualifying balances

© Registere key ring and return service

© Credit card protection
© Unlimited check writing for everyday savings

© Specia money-saving discounts on lodging

movies and household services

Hurr over for convenience, service and savings. And remember your minimum balance

from the $9.9 month fe Ope your Winner checkin account today

Cameron
State Bank

Some of the many triathlon meets in

the US are qualifiers for the national

amatuer championship. Participants

_

who finish in the top five at the na-

tionals qualify for the world asi

TAKE THE LEAD WITH
WINNER CHECKING

These days if you& 5 or over, you&#3 demanding more for yoursel Like John Hazen, you want to b

winner. Start b breakin away from run-of-the-mill checking with The Winner™ checking account. When

you maintain a $100 minimum balance, you won&#3 bave to pay the monthly fee for these record-

breaking extras:

© Round-the Clock Trave

© Travel Bonus Checks

many triathlons this year, but 1

tnathion interest. he bj

servations

© Syjourns Magazine Subscription

e Notary Ser €

¢ $5 Bonus for Savers (when opening

You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC

just $10 e:

savings account with $1,000 or more)

Ipts You
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Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

a
_Sept. 9, 1993

Beach districi_

to be created
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury gave notice Tuesday of its

intention to create two beach dis

tricts in the parish at its next

meeting at which time board

members will be named
A bill authorizing the creation

of the districts offered by Rep.
Randy Roach and passed by the

recent Legislative session. It

would permit the districts to regu

late and improve the beaches in

the parish.
District will include all of the

parish on the west side o the Cal-

sieu river as well as up to just
of the Jetty Road in Cameron

Raise is

The Cameron Parish Police Jur

ors Tuesday approved applying for

authority to regulate cable TV

rates in the parish, but two jurors
aaid a new rate increase had just

gone into effect over which they
had not control.

Under the new cable TV bill

recently passed by Congress and

which goes into effect in October,

bodies such as the jury wi :

some authority over future

incre,

Creole Juror Ray Conner

he had been “boiling” since he

opened his mail this week and

Revival to

be held here

The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold a revival

day thru Thursday, Sept. 12
$C. Chron of Carrollton,

e

the evangelist, and

tledge of Lake Charles

ill direc the music

Rev. Chron has been a full time

vangelist fo over 18 years and

has led over crusades in the

United and India. He is

ll as a preacher, anteacher as we

will provide study guides for each

night&#3 service.

Rutledge is the forme

lirector for University

Church of Lake Charl

meet with the choir

at 6:30 to practic

“Wors services

a.m. and p.m. Sunday

a p.m. eac

luncheon

through Thrusday at 11

the church fellowship hall

Rev Way Culp, past r,

a nurser

children the

music

and under.

Tourney ‘set

A volleyball tournament will be

held during the Alligator Festival

in Grand Chenier on Sunday,
Sept. 26

All team captains are asked to

meet at 12:30 p.m. at the Grand

Chenier park to set up the games

which will begin at p.m
For more information call Jan

Jones at 538-2

said

be provided for

This will include most of the Gulf

De:

might be developed on Calcasieu
Lake in the Hackberry area.

District 2 will include all of the
Gulf beaches east of the town of

Cameron, including Rutherford
and Hackberry beaches, as well as

any beach development on Grand
Lake in the Lowery-Klondike

area

Juror Brent Junez fromthe
and Lake-Sweetlake area

ed that hi district not be

cluded in a beach district at this
time

etalfound a

month ing

incre:
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THE LA. Junior Simmental/

Simbrah Queen for 1993-94 Is

Meredith Lee of Maurepas,
while Brandi Hebert of Grand

Chenier will serve as Princess.

Berwick to

be honored

ons who will be
J

Alumni Asso-

k will be

Ly 2 the

formerand the
LSU. Alumni

r H. Rouse Caffey of

icultural Center will
the 1993 Alumnusof

Adult classes

set at H’berry
din attending

in Hac

address

phone number rwit Holly

shown, dates forclasses

schedul and the

rting date
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newspaper

Motel tax stirs up

empers of jurors
By JERRY WISE

Cameron Tourist Commmis-

sion Chairman Sammie Faulk had

what he thought was a simple
request for the Cameron Police

Jury Tuesday but he had to makea

hasty retreat after he ran into sev-

eral riled up jurors.
Faulk asked the jurors to vote

on a proposal that a 2-percent tax

be placed on all room rentals at

Cameron parish motels with the

approximate $13,000 a yearraised
to be used for tourism promotion
for the parish.

H said the funds would be used

to print tourist brochures, maps
and signs to encourage tourists to

visit all parts of the parish
Juror Ray Conner noted that

the proposed tax had been brought
up about a year ago and that the

jury had decided not to pass it

after most of the motel owners as

well as hunting camp owners had

opposed it.

Jury President George LeBouef

said he had attended the last

meeting of the Tourist Commis-

sion and told them at the time

there wasn’t enough support on

the jury to pass the motel tax. He

said he told the commissioners

that he would talk to the jurors
about including a $10,000 appro-

priation for the commission in the

jury’s budget.
LeBouef angerly said that for

the tourist commission to come

No restrooms

for ferry
The La. Dept. of Transportation

has no plans to provide restroom

facilities at the ferry landings on

the ship channel at Cameron, the

ameron Parish Police Jury was

ised Tuesday.
Jury President George LeBouef

said the jury had written the high-
way department asking for such

facilities noting that long lines of

cars form at the crossing on holi-

days such as Labor Day.
Dept. Secretary Jude Patin

J

tit wae net ecc

nomically feasible to provide
rooms at various loci

ng the highways that are

interstate
@se accommo

usuall provided by local ge

id law enforc

Patin wrote.ment agencies,”
LeBouef said it was a 5!

that visitors to the parish ha
r

me

place to relieve themselves +

vaited in long lines t crc

He asked the news me

e note of the stat

It was

only six or sever

state, of which t

ron. The other

Monkey Island.

d that there are

Gator sale

set Sept. 24

The Louisiana Agricultu
Center, Cameron Extension Ser-

vice, will sponsor the annual
Cameron ‘Parish alligator “hi

yat8aim. Fri pt
Parish Mo

tofquito Control B
Cameron

Buyers are ed to submit sea-

led bid on each hunter&#39;s lot of

hides. Ea hunte will be

presented for bid t-come,

Bracacroa banaci yauhav
any

questions, call Ke avoie at the

Extenson Office, -5516.

Advance notice is not required
to attend the sale.

7 miles

South Cameron Tarpons

before the jury and ask for the tax

now “makes me look bad with the

jury.”
“Don’t pull this on me,” LeBouef

declared. “I had gotten you

$10,000, but you just lost it.”
Juror Brent Nunez, trying to

quiet tempers, stated: “We all are

trying to improve Cameron Par-

ish. Lets put this tax behind u
and talk about this ata later time.”

Faulk said that he hadn’t meant

to upset anyone and that he had

misunderstood the matter. He

withdrew his request that the jury
take a vote on the tax.

JURY BRIEFS
Among the matters considered

by the Cameron Parish Police Jur-
ors at their monthly meeting Tues-

day were the following:
*Shannan Suire and Michael

LaVergne, parish 4-H agents,
gave the annual report on the par-
ish’s 4-H program, noting that

there are 10 clubs in the parish
with 472 members.

Juror Douaine Conner compli-
mented the leaders on the increase

in 4-H participation in recent

years.
Amanda Stoddard, Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H member, told jurors about
her experiences at 4-H camp this

summer, and Missy Young, Grand

Lake Sr. 4-Her, told about her

Short Course experiences this

summer.

*There were no oil and gas drill-

ing permits submitted to the jury
during the month, an indication of

the drop in drilling inside the

parish.
*Two liquor permits were

approved--one for Helen Benton, B
&a B&# Hackberry, and the other
for Kim Fontenot, Lena’s Cajun
Kitchen, Sweetlake.

*Velma Lowery was reap-
pointed to the Cameron Parish

Library board. Letha Mae Savoie

was named to replace Carolyn
Bargeman, who resigned from the

Communication District board.

Jeffery J. Alleman was named to

replace Claude DeVall whose term

had expired on the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 9 board.
*The jurors agreed to appropri-

ate an additional $12,000 for the
Slerk of Court’s office for opera-
tional expenses for the remainder

of the year.
*A bid for recreational equip-

ment for the Hackberry Recrea-

Department was approved
fro Joh Myer & Associates for

800.. The fen are coming
fro a state gran

*A bid of $83, 19
was accepted

from Gwinn Brothers for the

dredging out of the North Canal in

National

honored
Two Cameron parish softball

scently won national

|

Lubbock, Texas

Friday,
South

Sept. 10 was declared
‘ameron Tarpons Day in

the parish in honor of the team

which won the 16 & under nation-

al title.

Monday, Sept. 13 was declared

Young Guns Day in the parish in

, onor of the team which won the

2
and under nationalarsionahi

Certificates of recognition were

presented to all of the team mem-

bers and managers by the jury.

Myrna Conner, on behalf of Rep.
andy Roach, also presented them

with certificates from the La.

House of Representatives.
Police Juror Douaine Conner,

who was one of the coaches for

both of the teams, noted that this

was the second year for the Tar-

pons to win national honors. Last

year they won the championship
as the Cameron Tigers.

Team members and coache of

the two teams honored were:

the Sweetlake area.

*The jury approved an agree.
ment with a private firm that will

dispose of all used tires picked up

by the parish. There will be no cost

to the parish.
*An inter-governmental agree-

ment was approved with the Cal-

casieu Parish police jury to make

all of Cameron parish’s road signs
at cost, a big savings to the parish.

*The jury agreed to ask the Reg-
ion 7 Police Jury meeting in

DeRidder Thursday to pass a

resolution backing a bridge over

the ship channel at Cameron.

*The jury authorized District

Attorney Glenn Alexander to

write the FEMA agency making a

last request for the jury to be reim-

bi rsed for a study that the jury
fuaded some years ago in connec-

tion with the flood insurance prog-
ram. The agency is now using

Cameron’s study throughout the

country but has refused to reim-

burse the parish for its cost. The

jury authorized filing a suit if

necessary.
*The jury went into executive

session to discuss possible legal
action against a contractor who

has stopped work on the Lowery
fire station.

*The jury heard a protest from
the National Gas Clearinghouse

over the assessment on the Stiner-

ay and Baracuta gas plants at

Johnson Bayou. A spokesman
asked the jury to lower the assess-

ment from $19 million to $12
million.

arish Assessor Bobby Conner
said the plants had been assessed

using established assessment

guidelines and pointed out that
the plants had already received a

10 year tax exemption. He said
this was the only protest to assess-

ments this year.
Jurors voted to uphold Conners

assessment and the company’s
representative said this action

would be appealed to the State Tax
Commission

champs
by jury

Young Guns - Kelly Roberts,

Lancey Conner, John Mark ac
tie, David Lee Savoie, Corey Ke

ley, Chad Theriot, ie Tae Bes
Duhon, Bryant Nunez, Jason Tra-

han, Joshua Quartey, Josh
Savoie, Shawn Fawvor, And

Savoie; coaches, Dousine Goas
Russell Savoie, Robin Roberts,

Rod Nunez.
South Cameron Tarpons -

Bryan Hardie, Chad Stoutes, Jeff
Wainwright, Jeremy Jones, Jarod

Savoie, Jerome Guillory, Clyde
“Toody” Doxey, Aaron LaSalle,
Chris Savoie, Lannie Guilbeau,

d Carlan Bertrand,
Chad BridgesDerrick Blackw

Jimmy Heber

coaches, Douaine Conner, Ru

Savoie, Derrick Hardie.

Chamber meet

The September meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thurs., Sept. 9,

at 11 a., with a break for lunch at

noon.
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SEASON OPENER

Tarpons beat Tigers
36-12 in DeQuincy

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong running game in the

second half to defeat the DeQuincy
Tigers 36-12 in the opening game
of the 1993 football season.

The visiting Tarpons scored

first in the game as the Tigers
were forced to punt at the Tarpon

42 and the snap from the center

sailed over punter Russell John-

son’s head and the Tarpons took

over at the Tiger 24.

Tt took the Tarpons only 5 plays
to score as quarterback Jeff

Wainwright ran the ball into the

end zone from the 7 yard line with

6:15 left in the opening quarter.
‘After an exchange of turnovers,

a DeQuincy firmble recovered by
David West and South Cameron

having a pass intercepted by
Demetrius Davis, the team

exchanged punts.
Then each team fumbled with

DeQuincy ending up with the ball

on the Tarpon 9 yard line. The

Tigers then moved into the end

zone in 4 plays with the touch-

down coming on a 3 yard run by

Louisiana.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

will have available for public inspec-

tion a proposed budget for the 1993-

94 Fiscal Year on September 2, 1993

through September 13, 1993 during

office hours at its Admi

Office on Dewey Street, Cameron,

A public hearing will be held on the

proposed budget of the Cameron

Parish School Board on September 13,

1993 at 10:00 a.m. at its Administra-

tive Office on Dewey Street, Cameron,

DeQuincy quarterback Wilson

LeBlanc. The Tigers tried for 2 on

the extra point and the pass failed,

so with 3:54 left in the second

quarter, South Cameron led 7-6

The Tarpons took the kickoff

following the DeQuincy touch-

down and moved 75 yards in 10

plays to score with 50 seconds

before the half time break. The

Tarpon touchdown came on ap:
from Wainwright to David W

from the 17 yard line. The Tigers
deflected the ball but West caught

up with it and held on as h fell in

the end zone.

In the second half the Tarpons
abandoned the single back offense

and went to two running backs,

Ryan Nash and Jared Savoie. The
double back set produced over 175

yards rushing in the second half.

The first score of the second half

came on a5 yard run by Nash. This

run culminated a 66 yard drive by
the Tarpons.

The second score of the second

half again came on a run. This

time Savoie ran in from the 12

yard line.

Savoie’s run culminated a 95

istrative

RUN Sept. 9 (5-10)

Superior ratings by prestigious

independent organizations confirm

our company’s financial strength —

hem Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

Supenor) by A Best forall the 16 years

such ratings have been awarded.

Wess Research, Inc. has rated our Company

J which ranks u among tbe top of

C& life and health companies with over $1.5

billion of assess.

Information used by such independent rating

service s come from each wnsurance

fal statements: Such ratingscompany

are not warranty of an insurer&#39;s ability £0

feet ts contractual obligations,

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

0
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

accumulate wealth for t

ED ON LIWY

OW IN CAMERON:

CATHY KURTH&#39;S

GYMNASTICS
BOY&#39; AND GIRLS

PROGRAMS

ur current

arm Bureau Life Insurance Company offersSo

Flex Il, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

‘Surrender charge apply oaly

st 8 policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

PESO oe

S 7
Per Month

(1 Hour Class)

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

: The Cameron Parish Recreation Dept.

Giants honored

The Cameron Giants T-ball

team received trophies recently
an end of summer party. The bo

were treated to a picnic and an

afternoon of swimming. The

Giants placed second in the

season

Coaches are Julie and Kirk Bur-

leigh, and assistant coaches are

Enik Burleigh and Paul Davidson

Pictured above are: top row,

Jason Bourgeois, John Paul
Delaunay, Lucas Burleigh, Mar-
travis Lute, and Justin Theriot.

Bottom row, Dane Desonier, B
J. Prejean, Cory Landry, Jared

Cheramie, and Josh Racca
Richard Hebert, John Hebert

and Ramon Allemond were also on

the team.

Tarpons to host

Menard here Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with one victory under their belts,

open the 1993 home season this

Friday, Sept. 10, as the Menard

come to Creole for a 7 p.mEaglh
kickoff.

The Tarpons registered win

number one of the 1993 seas:

DeQuincy as they beat the Tigers
36-12

The Menard Eagles will bea for-

midable opponent as they also

bring a 1-0 record into the contest

The Eagles handled Caldwell, a

Class 3A team, last week 12-7. In

the jamboree gam Menard faced

Peabody, a Class 4 school

Menard is a member of District

strict members are

.
North Central,

pides. The Eagles
went 6-3 last year and were in the

8

play very aggressively. They run a

slot Ion offense and a 4-:

defense. They have good size and

are relatively quick. The Menard

top running back is Ben Thomas.

The Tarpons showed a strong

ground game last week in the

DeQuincy contest as they came

out in the second half with a 14-6

lead and had two long drives, one

of 65 yards and the other 9 yards,

yard drive as the Tarpons had held

DeQuincy on their own 5 yard line

as they swarmed on DeQuincy
quarterback LeBlanc, with a

fourth and goal from the six.

The DeQuincy touchdown of the

second half came on a 53 yard pass
from LeBlanc to Demetrius Davis.

The final touchdown of the

night came on a 32 yard run by
Randall Williams with 31 seconds

left in the game.
The Tigers LeBlanc completed 9

of 18 passes for 140 yards and one

touchdown. Davis was the top

Tiger receiver with 3 catches for 62

yards. Leading the Tiger rushers

with 94 yards was Anthony Scott.

Wilson LeBlanc had 72 yards
rushing.

South Cameron&#39; Jeff Wainw-

right was 6 for 10 for 95 yards and

one touchdown. David West

caught four passes for 75 yards
and one touchdown.

The Tarpons top ground gainers
were Jared Savoie with 68 yards,
Randall Williams with 61 and

RyanNash with 39.

|beginning at 6:30 p.m.

F7S-SOG8I1 - Please Leave Message

Registration wil be Saturday, Sept. 11, 1993 at 10 a-m- Video Performance]

Iwill be shown by Kurth Studios. Classes will be held on Wednesday nights,|

to take control of the game.
The Tarpons top running backs

in the second half were Ryan Nash

and Jared Savoie. Randall Wil-

liams, who ran from

a

single back

set in the opening half, also did a

good job toting the football

The Tarpon quarterback, Jeff

Wainwright, also proved the Tar-

pons can move the ball through
the air as he hit 6 of 10 passes for

90 yards and one touchdown.
The Tarpons David West had 3

receptions including a touchdown

to lead the receivers.

The Tarpons kicking game
looked adequate as Wainwright

hit 4 of 4 extra points
The Tarpons showed some

inconsistency last week on defense

but they should improve weekly as.

they are relatively young this

year.
The game should be a good

home opener and the Tarpons, if
they continue to improve each

week, should have a good year.
This is the first meeting ever

between South Cameron and

Menard.

Meeting set

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will meet in

New Orleans Sept. 13-16, at the

Doubletree Hotel to set total
allowable catch for red snapper

and shallow-water groupers for
1994. The Council will also set the

red snapper commecial vessel trip
limits for 1994.

Public testimony is scheduled

on these issues beginning at 8:45

a.m., Wed., Sept. 15.

All sessions are open to the

public except a short session at 5

p.m. Wednesday which will be

closed for appointments of eco-

nomists to the Socioeconomic
Assessment Panel. A copy of the

agenda may be obtained by calling
813-228-2815.

Teal hunt to be held

on Lacassine Refuge

The portion of Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
will be open to teal hunting during
the Sept. 18-26, season. Hunting
will be permitted until noon each

day, Wednesday through Sunday

iy:

no hunting Monday and

Tuesday
All refuge hunters are required

a refuge hunting per-
94 refuge hunting

brochure serves as the required
permit when it has been signed

and dated. Thé permit must be in

the hunter&#39; possession while

hunting on the refuge
Hunters may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4 a.m.

and may not hunt or possess fire-

arms later than noon. The week

prior to and during the hunting
season, hunters may scout the

area from one hour before sunsrise

to one hour after sunset. However,

no firearms are permitted in the

area except during the refuge
hunting hours. Firearms carried

in boats must be unloaded and

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

encased or dismantled.

Only portable blinds are allow-

ed and cutting vegetation is prohi-
bited on the refuge. A blind left
overnight may be used by any
hunter on a first-come, first-

served basis each day. Decoys may
not be left set to attract waterfowl

during non-hunting hours.

All boats, blinds and decoys
must be removed from the refuge

by the last day of the teal season.

Hunters are reminded that only
steel shot shells may be used an

possessed, and only blue-winged,
green-winged and cinnamon teal

may be taken during the season.

The refuge brochure details

additional hunting regulations for

the refuge. The permit and bro-

chure are free and can be obtained

at the refuge headquarters, off of

Highway 3056, 11 miles south-

west of Lake Arthur.
Individuals may also obtain

copies through the mail by writing
to: Refuge Manager, Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, HCR63,
Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549,
or telephoning 774-5923.

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

CALL BEFOR
YOU DIG

Call Toll-Free:

1-800-272-3020
Before digging in streets, alleys or easements, Call

the toll-free number abo

to Entex. your gas comp.

underground gas lines v

paint. Make request 48 he

available at no ch

th yellow stakes, flags or spray

ars in advance This service is

Loans For Everyone!

EQUAL HOU

OPPORTUNITY

Member FDIC

ee RN rel eth

g

acumen .t dhe AC ees

—— - Basin

Cameron
State Bank

You Can Bank On Us!

Sorrell.
oe Large

The amount you need

is important to us. At

Cameron State Bank

we are interested in

being of service to

everyone in all areas

of our community,

with loans of all sizes.

No matter where you

live
...

North, South,

East or West, let us

help you with your

financial needs. We

welcome you to visit

with our loan officers.

Remember, it&#3 good

to know your banker.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

SEPTEMBER BUSY
The more I look at the Septem-

ber calendar, the more September
becomes a busy month. Dove sea-

son opened on the 4th, Labor Day
was the 6th, alligator season the

11th, teal season the 18th, coastal
beach cleanup the 18th, DU ban-

quet the 18th, National Fishing
Day the 25th, Alligator Festival in

Grand Chenier Park on the 26th,
and Grandparents Day on Sept.
13. The first day of fall is Sept. 22,
and this means the redfish will be

at the peak of their spawning
Fishing reports are kind of slow

coming in as I believe most are

preparing for dove season and alli-

gator opening.

CLUB TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their final club tournament for the

year with a real slow day fishing
Amoco’s Miami Permit Land.

Youth Division - largest strin-

ger: Scott Canik, 2-7; Mark Miller,

2-6; Bobby Mhire, Michael
Richard.

Largest stringer - 5 bass: Scott

Canik, 8-3; Mark Miller, 6-0; Bob-

by Mhire, Michael Richard
Very close on largest bass for

first and second place.
The adult results were:

Largest stringer: Vince Theriot,
anik, 6-8; Phillip

Scootie Trosclair,
6-3; J. C. Boudreaux, Todd Con-

ner, Loston McEvers, Ronald Vin-

cent, Gerald Richard, Ricky
Canik, Carl Broussard, Fredman

Theriot.
Largest bass: Vince Theriot,

2-13; Phillip Trosclair, 2-5; Jerry
Canik, 1-15; Ronald Vincent, 1-1

Scootie Trosclair, 1-12; J.C. Bou

reaux, Ricky Canik, Gerald

Richard, Loston McEvers, Todd

Conner, Fredman Theriot and

Carl Broussard.

As you can see, not a big bass

day at all.

DOVE SEASON
A little late on

a

friendly remin-

der, something Ijust found out two

days before dove season. The

amount of days last year was 60

with a 15 dove daily limit. Well, it’s
changed for 1993. The season will

go 70 days, 10 days longer, but the

limit on doves will drop to 12 daily
- 24 possession for a two day hunt.

The dove population forecast is

good, but we&#39 need some cold

weather above us to help things
out as far down south as we are. A

factor this year is corn fields. The

farmers in the northern states are

cutting their corn later this year,

so doves will have access to more

corn.

Bass is the most popular fish

around the country.
Thirty-one percent of anglers

fish for bass, while 18.5 percent
fish saltwater species. Trout and

walleye were close with 13.9 oper-
cent and 13.6 percent respectfully,
while panfish was 12 percent, cat-

fish 4.5 percent and stripers only
1.9 percent.

MARSH MANAGEMENT

Many organizations believe

that money spent to preserve our

Louisiana coastline and marshes,
which we all know have been

washing out to the Gulf at a 20 to

30 square mile a year rate, is the

thing, no matter what the cost.

Some even call this marsh man-

agement. Many bayous are re-

routed breaking up Mother

Nature’s plans. Many public dol-

lars spent are on private land, but

to only help the land owners’ pro-

jects. Many navigable streams

have been re-dug and turned into

private canals, or canals built 30

or more years ago by public funds

are now in court to become private.
There are many so called pri-

vate fish ponds or other seafood

ponds, which is really a leveed off

marsh and put with wild species of

shrimp, redfish, bass or whatever,
and this is marsh management in

one of the stages, plus those wild

species they use to stock these

ponds are for the public to start

with. These permits they issue to

these land owners (Marsh Man-

agement Permits) give them

rights to build levees, water con-

trol structures, dams or gates
That way the land owner can con-

trol how much water he wants in

or out, but to open it on an incom-

ing tide will let many free fish,
crab, shrimp and other marine life

in and then they close off the gates
and Mr. Public, you&# out of luck.

This is no good for the sports
fisherman or the comercial

fisherman.
When you have large land own-

ers, they can control many acres of

land and they don’t really care

because most of them are making
bushel baskets of dollars from oil

and gas royalties anyway.
Let’s take a good look at all the

water lillies in our marshes. Why?
Number one, we haven&#39; had acold

winter in three years or better and

taking saltwater out of our mar-

shes, where we can have sweet

marshes instead of brackish mar-

Oil, gas production
off in the

—CAPITOL NEWS—
Natural resource production

dropped off in Cameron. Parish

during the first half of this year,

registering even more of a decline

percentagewise than the state

overall, according to th latest fig-
ures from the state Department of

Revenue and Taxation

The department’s June report
listed $1.9 million in severance

taxes collected on work in the par-

ish, the fifth highest figure for the

month. While that is up about

$140,000 from the previous
month’s total, it is about $370,000

lower than what was received dur-

ing the same period a year earlier.

The parish&#3 six-month total of

almost $11.5 million in severance

taxes falls more than $1.5 million

below tax receipts between Jan.

and June 30, 1992.

Most of the severance taxes col-

lected on June work in the parish
came from oil production, which

provided just over $1 million of the

total and ranked the parish fifthin

that group also. Natural gas pro-
duction brought in $890,312 to

place Cameron second that

category. The remaining $155 was

attributed to salt brine

production.
The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.

Seventy-five percent of all revenue

collected on timber products goes

back to. the parish.
Statewide, severance taxes

edged downward from $35.8 millin

in May to $34.5 million in the cur-

rent report. By the endof June, the
state had collected $214.9 million

in severance taxes -- down from

just over $240 million during the

first half of 1992.

Plaquemines retained its usual

vast lead over other parishes in

overall severance taxes, listing
$5.9 million for June. Lafourche

again led its neighbor with $3.4
million to Terrebonne’s $2.6 mil-

lion. Vermilion was close behind

with $2.4 million, and Cameron

reported $1.9 million to keep order

of the top five unchanged from

May’s rankings.
The oil category rankins regis-

tered nochange in the top four pos-

itions. Plaquemines recorded $5
milllion and Lafourche $3 million

to keep them well ahead of the

in

parish
other parishes. lerrebonne’s

receipts totaled $1.8 million and

Vermilion had $1.1 million in that

category. Cameron moved into the

top five with $1.05 million to dis-

place Iberia and LaSalle, both of

which exceeded 41 million but

trailed Cameron slightly.
Vermilion again led the natural

gas category, reporting $1.2 mil-

lion for the month. Cameron&#39;

$890,312 moved it up from fourth

place, while Terrebonne dropped
from second with $817,141.

Dove season

Louisiana&#39;s dove hunters anxi-

ous for the season&#39 start don’t

have much longer to wait. Satur-

day, Sept. 4, is opening day, kick-

ing off another exciting hunting
season.

It looks like 1993 will be a good
year. Mike Olinde, upland game

manager for the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, reported that production over

the past year has been average. A

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

report shows that dove popula-
tions nationally have remained

stable for 28 years and Louisiana&#39;s
birds have shown a slight increase

for the past 10 years

Mourning doves are one of the

most widely distributed and abun-

dant birds in North America,

according to USFWS. Olinde

reported that there are approxi-
mately 60,000 Louisiana dove

hunters and they harvest 1.2-1.5

million birds annually.
Many young and_ beginning

hunters are introduced to the

sport as dove hunters. Taking
advantage of the season’s custom-

ary Labor Day weekend opening
has become a tradition for many

Louisiana sportsmen.
A factor this year will be corn

fields. Olinde reported that corn is

being cut later this year. “Fields
won’t be overgrown,” he said, “so

the birds will have access to more

corn.” That means that places that

had few birds last year may be this

year’s hot spots, or vice versa.

Birds may not, however, concen-

trate in small regions because of
the increased availability of corn

over wide expanses.”

By Loston McEvers

shes also hurts. 1t won&#39;t be long
before our ducks won&#3 be able to

lite, because there&#39 be no more

duck ponds.
Leok at how the nutria and

muskrat have taken over and are

eating our marshes, vegetation
and making erosion worse. Is this

because of the animal rights acti-

vitis who won’t buy fur coats. I

know one thing, there’s not a price
left on pelts to make a trapper
want to go through the expense.

I&#3 seen more herbicides or poi-
sons in our waters this year, more

than ever before and it didn’t come

from the farmers, it came from the

alligator hunters, duck hunters

and trappers, trying to getin there

so they can make an honest dollar.

They have no choice if they want to

pass through them.

Some parishes are banning the

use of herbicides along parish
roadside ditches because so many

people and companies are using
poison to control grass on right of

ways which they claim fall and

washes in to bayous and the next

thing you know, you&#3 messed up
our wildlife or have a fish kill. If

you spray water lillies in our mar-

shes, you don’t have to wait for it to

wash in the bayou, you&#3 already
spraying the bayou.

We have fought Mother Nature
for years and you know what, just
when we think we have won,

things are turning around the
other way and believe me, friend,
Mother Nature will have to be the

winne,ror we&#3 poison ourselves to

death, and then we can kiss what

little natural resources from the

land we have goodbye. It will not

be “Louisiana - Sportsman’s Para-

dise”, it&# be called the “Louisiana

Sportsman’s Passed By Your

Eyes”, because it will all be gone

Remember, we&#39;r all to blame.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 10, best, 6:47 a.m.

and 7:17 p.m.; good, 12:57 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 11, best, 7:37

a.m. and 8:10 p.m.; good, 1:32 a.m.

P.and 1:47 p.m.

y,

Sept. 12, best, 8:27

a.m.and 8:57 p.m.; good, 2:22 a.m

and 2:37 p.m.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Friday, Sept. 10, high, none;

low, 4:04 p.m. (-1.1).

Saturday, Sept. 11, high, 1 a.m.

(0.8) and 9:38 a.m. (0.3); low, 6:16

a.m. (0.2) and 5:06 p.m. (-1.1).
Sunday, Sept. 12, high, 1:20

a.m. (0.9) and 11:02 p.m. (0.5); low,
6:31 a.m. (0.0) and 6:03 p.m. (-1.2).
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Hunting seasons for Pogy season

Sept. is busy sportswise Pirds announced
The 1993-94 hunting seasons

for ducks, geese and coots were

adopted by the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission at its

Sept. 2, meeting.
Hunters are reminded that non-

toxic steel shot is required state-

wide for duck, coot, and goose
hunting.

DUCK AND COOTS
The season on Canvasback

remains closed.
West Zone: 30 days; Nov. 13-28;

Dec. 27-Jan. 9.

East Zone: 30 days; Nov. 20-28;
Dec. 27-Jan. 16.

Catahoula Lake: 30 days;
Includes Round Prairie, Catfish

Prairie and Frazier’s Arm; Nov.

28-28; Dec. 13-Jan. 2.

Shooting hours: One half hour

before sunrise to sunset.

Daily bag limit - coots is 15.

Daily ba limit - ducks is three,
which may include no more than 2
mallards (no more than one ot

which may be a female), one black

duck, two wood ducks, one pintail,
and one redhead.

Daily bag limit - mergansers is

five, only one of which may be a

jooded merganser.

_

Merganser limits are in addi-
tion to the daily bag limit for
ducks.

Possession limits for ducks,
coots, and mergansers are twice
the daily bag limits.

ESE
Statewide: Nov. 13-Dec. 5; Dec.

18-Feb. 2; Feb. 3-12 (blue and
snow geese only.

Daily bag limit is seven in the

aggregate of blue, snow, and
white-fronted (speckle belly)

geese, of which not more than two

may be white-fronted. During the
Canada Goose season (Jan.19-27),

the daily bag limit for Canada

geese and white-fronted geese is

two, of which no more than onecan

be a Canada goose.

Rules changed on

alligator exporting
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries C
issi

PP)

d

proposed changes to regulation of

shipmentof alligators out of state.

The rules were changed to comply
with legislation passed during the

1993 session of the Louisiana

Legislature. Lawmakers decided

that alligator hide dealers, rather

than alligator harvestors, would

be required to pay the $4 fee for

each reptile moved across the

state lines.

Every alligator moved out of

state must be accounted for. In the

past, farmers and hunters paid the

$4 fee and the department issued a

hide tag for each alligator. Cur-

rently, harvesters are not able to

get top prices for hides. “This has

caused a hardship for many,”
explained Fur and Refuge Divi-

sion Administrator Johnnie

Tarver. “When the market is low,

it is difficult for farmers to pay

thousands of dollars up front for

hide tags.” In 1992, the depart-
mentissued tags for a wild harvest

of 25,000 gators and a farm

harvest of 119,000.
‘Alligator harvesters must still

pick up tags for gators.
Dealers who buy and ship the

hides to market will now be

required to pay a $4 shipping label

fee for each alligator upon receipt.

‘Alligators are a remarkable

renewable resource. After careful

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron
(Lake Charles American

BEFORE ROTARIANS

research in the 1960&#3 a regulated
season wasr din Louisi

In order to allow the females a

proper amount of time to nest,
incubate and hatch out their

clutch, the season was opened in
mid September rather than the

traditional spring harvest. Since

1972, Louisiana populations have

successfully sustained the com-

mercial harvest of alligator. “Alli-

gator in Louisiana will continue to

thrive,” explained Tarver, “as long
as there is quality marsh. They are

here to stay.”
Last year there were 1,686 com-

mercial hunters who harvested

alligators in the wild and 134

licensed farm harvesters. Louisia-
na skins were valued at a total of

$11,387,400 and alligator meat

sold for $5,331.520. “Alligator in
Louisiana is an ideal renewable

resource,” Taraver said. “Under

the watchful eye of refuge mana-

gers, populations thrive while citi-

zens maintain a decent livelihood
and the state economy benefits.”

The 1993 alligator season opens
on Sept. 11 and runs through Oct.

10. A copy of rules, may be viewed

at LDWF headquarters in Baton

Rouge. Written responses to the

rules may be mailed to James

Manning, Fur and Refuge Divi-

sion, P.O. Box 98000, Baton

Rouge, La. 70898.

By Keith Hambrick

road was 1921 topic
J.B. Jones was authorized to take

the necessary steps to issue the

bonds

Thejury also received estimates
S. W. Sweeney and John L.

Henning discussed various fea-

tures of the proposed Calcasieu-

Cameron road at today’s (Sept. 7)

Rotary luncheon.

Mr. Sweeney stated that he had

given the road question much

thought and at one time believed

that its construction would soon be

under way; that he and two associ-

ates had secured a franchise for

the road, but the 1918 storm, war

and other conditions had caused it

to be abandoned temporaril
At the request of Mr. Bayliss,

Mr. Henning was asked by Presi-

dent Woosley to speak on the sub-

ject. Mr. Henning suggested that

the best method would be for

Cameron to start the movement;

that there should be a petition,
setting forth as a primary reason

the necessity for an outlet from the

parish by road in case of storms;

that the proposition be on the

basis of emergency, and backed up

by organizations, on an economic

basis, and in this way the proposi-
tion would be more likely to

receive consideration.

from the state highway depart-
ment on the cost of two road pro-

jects in the parish, and there is a

possibility that a portion or all of

the $200,000 will go towards these

projects.
It was estimated that the cost of

the blacktopping 2.25 miles of

streets: in Hackberry would be

$47,000.
The hardsurfacing of the Front

Ridge road beginning 6 miles east

of Cameron and continuing 7.7

miles to Oak Grove would cost

$462,000, the highway depart-
ment said. A survey of the Front

Ridge road would cost $16,000, it

was added.

CAMERON SEWER

AND WATER BOARD

Frankie Henry, Cameron motel

owner, was named to the Cameron

Sewer and Water board by the

police jury Monday. He succeeds

Alvin Dyson, whose term expired.
Hadley Fontenot, whose term

was also up, was renamed to the

board, Mr. Dyson had asked that

he not be reappointed because of

the press of business.

Remaining on the board are

Conway LeBleu, Clarence Guil-

beau and Roland Trosclair.

A water and sewerage bond

election called for the town of

Cameron a year ago was defeated.

The local board at a recent meet-

ing decided to investigate the pos-

sibility of calling another election,
this time just on a water system. It

was felt by the board that such an

election would be successful this

time.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 9, 1960)

.
PARISH ISSUES BONDS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Tuesday to issue

$200,000 in revenue bonds for

road improvement projects in the

parish, the bonds to be retired

with revenue from the royalty
road fund.

‘This fund is 10 percent of royal-
ties which the state of Louisiana

receives from oil and gas leases in

Cameron Parish. Amounting to

approximately $100,000 a year,
this money is turned over to the

parish for road and bridge
projects.

The jury recently received an

MENHADEN
PLANT CLOSES

The Louisiana Menhaden Co.

closed down its Cameron plant
Wednesday, more than a month

opinion from state treasurer Pat before its usual fall closing. Mana- F

Tugwell that it would be safe for

the parish to issue up to $200,000
with the royalty road income as

backing.
Upon the motion of Juror C. A.

Riggs, seconded by Archie Ber-

wick, Assistant District Attorney

ger Ed Swindell said it was the
earliest closing in the plant’s

history. :

Ordinarily the plant operated
into October, sometimes as late as

the 25th. Aslow market, caused by
fierce competition from foreign

imports of menhaden products,
has seriously affected the local

plant and the entire American

menhaden industry.
Al Bierman, manager of the

Gulf Menhaden Co. plant, said

that his plant was continuing, but
that only two-thirds of the normal

work force is being used.
The closing of the Louisiana

plant and the curtailment at Gulf

will have a dampening effect on

the Cameron economy. In normal

times, the two plants provide
employment for about 175 local

persons, plus hundreds of trans-

ient fishermen who spent thou-

sands of dollars with local

merchants.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Grand Chenier--The Coastal

Construction Co. of Baton Rouge,
which has the contract for resur-

facing the highway between the

Mermentau River and the Super-
ior Bridge, has set up its asphalt
plant on the property of the west

side of the Paul Canik estate. The

aniks have contracted to sell

25,000 yards of shell for the job.
The work will start next week.

Grand Lake--Eighth grade class

officers elected are Priscilla

Duhon, president; Judy Benoit,
vice-president; Roderick Poole,
secretary; Carliss Guillory, trea-

surer; Wanda Breaux, reporter;
Judy Faulk, parliamentarian;
Alcia Barber and Terry Farque,
monitors; and Sherry Taylor, stu-

dent council representative.

Grand Lake

FFA Alumni

meeting set

The Grand Lake High School

FA Alumni Association will be

organized at a meeting to be held
at the school at 7 p.m. Thurs.,
Sept. 16. Anyone interested is

invited to attend. You do not have

to be an FFA alumni.
For information call Gary Pool

at 598-3356.

is extended

The Lousiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission ratified a

rule atits Sept. 2, 1993, meeting to

permanently extend the menha-
den season through Nov. 1.

The season currently opens on

the third Monday in April and

closes on the Friday following the

second Tuesday in October. The

new rule went into effect immedi-

ately, so menhaden fishermen

have an extra two weeks of fishing
this year.

The change was based upon
recommendations by the Gulf

States Marine Fisheries Commis-

sion, which represents the five
Gulf states. They cited inclement

weather and a reduction in the

size of the harvesting fleet as

cause for reduced harvests in

recent years. LDWF finfish biolo-

gist Harry Blanchet explained.
Scientist with the National Mar-

ine Fisheries Service have deter-

mined that this increase in

harvest would not significantly
damage the Louisiana menhaden

population.

Trapping
dates set

The 1993-94 furbearer trapping
season was set by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commision

at its Sept. 2, 1993 meeting. The

seasons are: North Zone: Nov. 20,
1993 - Feb. 15, 1994. South Zone:

Dec. 1, 1993 - Feb. 28, 1994.

Experimental Season: North

Zone only, Feb. 16, 1994 - March

15, 1994; Soft Catch (padded jaw)
and non-locking snare only.

The boundary between the

North and South zones is Inter-
state 10 from the Texas state line

to Baton Rouge, Interstate 12 from
Baton Roug to Slidell, and Inter-

state 10 from Slidell to the Missis-

sippi state line.

‘Trappers should note that fed-

eral restrictions require place-
ment of export tags on bobcat and

otter prior to out-of-state

shipments.

Alligator

trapping set

Commercial trappers under

permit from Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will be trapping
alligators on the refuge from Se

11 to Oct. 10. Refuge Manager Vic-
ki Grafe cautions boaters and

anglers to be more careful than
normal in traveling refuge boat

trails and canals because baited
hooks could be set on the edges.

This harvest is necessary to reg-
ulate the alligator population and

it is a violation of refuge regula-
tions to tamper with poles, lines or

ait.

Any buyers interested in bid-

ding on hides or whole alligators
removed from the refuge can con-

tact the refuge biologist at

774-5923 for further information.

Beachsweep is
set Sept. 18

Saturday, Sept. 18, thousands

of volunteers will swarm onto hun-

dreds of miles of Louisiana shore-

line, doing what they can to make

“The Dream State” a clean state as

well. It’s all part of the 1993 Great

Louisiana Beachsweep and Inland

Waterway Cleanup, an annual

project of the state Litter Reduc-
tion and Public Action program,
aimed at collecting and removing
the litter scattered along our

beaches, lakes, rivers and bayous.
Zone coordinators have been

assigned for beaches and water-

ways throughout Louisiana. Any-
one interested in volunteering
Sat., Sept. 18, are encouraged to

contact one of the following local

coordinators:

Cameron Zone: Ed Kelley
775-5498; Rockefeller Retu

John John, 783-3394: Lake Char.
les: George Heard, 491-1596;
Toledo Bena:Deeseao ime Chance,

ACTS tells

new season

Artists Civic Theatre &a Studio

will hold open auditions for its

opening show of the new season,

The Spiral Staircase, on Sunday,
Sept. 12, at 3 p.m. and Monday,
Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. at the ACTS
Theatre at One Reid Street in

Lake Charles.
The plot evolves around a num-

ber of murders which have

occurred in a village, all seemingly
done by the same person who
chooses as his victims people who
have some sort of physical

affliction.
For additional information one

may call either the theatre at
433-ACTS or the director at
436-5908 mornings.
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Racca

Racca-Arrant vows

Julie Arrant and Don Racca and Mrs. Steve Racca of Cameron

were married Aug. 30, in the home Maid of honor was Velma Mott

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and best man was rwin Guillot

will portre
was the C

a Thorn is

MR. AND Mrs. E. Garner (Nancy) Nunez of Grand Chenier
tain Jame

Sons of Co:

MR. AND MRS. Guy Mosley of Lake Charles announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jill

Ann Mosley to David Todd Conner, son of Mr. Clifford Conner of

Julian Arrant, at Grand Chenier. Flower girl was Ashley LeBouef

Rev. Johnson performed the and ring bearer was Cheyenne

ceremony
Mott

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Rebecca Lynn, to Dwayne Kevin Hebert, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert (Sandra) Hebert, Sr., of Grand Lake. The wedding is

Semmes E

Bene toot Tie elders ard Mel Gren tounl Ml Ive tn Grand.” Creoleand Mre: Ching Waamuth of Eunice. The wedding Ie 28° &#3 set for Sat., Oct. 9, at 6 p.m. in the United Methodist Church in
——=

Friday, Oct. 8, at Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Lake Char- Sweetlake. a

z
les at 7 p.m. A reception will follow at the Knights of Columbus We

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S Kislon Ernest St In Lake Charles. Through this means friends
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ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL IN HOSPTIAL
h annual Alligz ~

Rev. Jack Tanner spent several

Festival will be Sun., days i a Lake Cha s hospital

SAVE BIG ON WOOD FLOORS, the Grand Chenier He is home doing better
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beginning at 10 a.m. The public is
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Mrs. Roux to

“Now I can
be honored

- Mrs. Aline Roux. Came:do anything ae een ee
99 First Baptist Church of Cameron

I want to do! at the church’s annual picnic at 10

Bill Pinch leads an active life.

a.m., Sat., Sept. 11, at the Came-

ron Recreation Complex
Mrs. Roux is being honored for

When he isn’t running his rental 45 yea of serie fa Sun
-

x 4
3

school secretary. She has worked

busines in Cameron, he’s tending with 18. different” pastors’ and

to his cattle or hunting. But for a worked in three different

time last year a heart attack at age
buildings.

:

)

Loe

e The first church building was

44 brought him to a halt destroyed by Hurricane Audrey in

He went to Cardiovascular 16 and the second was destroy-

Se e a

ed by fire in 1977
Institute of the South in Lak Through all the changes, Mrs.

Charles, where doctors found three Roux continued to perform the

skages
i

ne m »

invaluable service of keeping accu-

bloc ages in one major arter of rate records of attendance, offer-

his heart and one in another. They ings, lessons studied, and daily

erformed a non-surgical tech- Bible readers.
P

Sealed ball i 3

Friends of Mrs. Roux are invited

nique called balloon angioplasty at to attend the picnic to celebrate

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital this milestone of service

clearing all four blockages.
ingito Rev. Waymon Culp,

Now Mr. Pinch is back on his Read the Pilot

regular schedule, which suits him

just fine

“[&#3 not the kind of person to sit

around the house,’ he says. “I like

to be doing things”
The only problem he reports

these days is that the cattle busi-

ness isn’t doing so well in

Cameron. “But I still like to get out

there and work with them, and

still show my registered brahmas”

As Mr. Pinch will attest, we also

make it very easy to

tus TT&am

ebate

Stk #742-3

5.9% APR GMAC
Financing Available on Jimmys.

Seer ee RT RL

Wet sec eh
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[Now IN CAMER
: CATHY KURTH&#39;S

DANCE ACADEMY
OFFERING INSTRUCTION IN

Jazz - Tap - Ballet - o7

make a prompt appoint.
Acrobatics - Gymnastics - Line Dancing oT

ment. Just call. Ages 3 to Adult H

Cardiovascular Institute C

of the South/Lake Charles $27.00 Per Month (1 Hr. Class) Cc

$15.00 Per Month Additional Class
3 1

“Jessons Gyhat Last a “Lifetime”
Registration will be Saturday, September 11, 199

Stadio Will Pre tA Dane

Classes Will Be Tuesday for Dance (

— REFRESHMENTS WIL

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blvd., Second floor,

Lake Charle LA 70601

(Next to La Charles Memorial Hospital)
at 10 acm. -

©

C

ition 4

lasses

BE SERVED —

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.
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Sabine Pass battle

to be refought Sat.

By MIKE JONES
(American Press)

The 130th anniversa

enactment of the Battle of

Pass will be held at 4 p.m.

Sept. 11,
tlegroun
Pass, Tex.,
from Cameron Parish

The re-enactment will be pre

Sat

at the Sabine Pass Bat-

tate Park

ceded by a parade of authentically
uniformed living historians at 10

a.m. in the downtown are:

authentic War Between the

encampment will be set up

apen ts the public throughout th
day

For the re-enactment a

Unio gunboat has been built and

Confederate
in a-reconstruction of

anearthen

will duel
Artiller:

Fort Griffin, which wa

with the

y_ re

abine

at Sabine

cross the Sabine River

mock

Light Artillery, which is a living
history organization.

All the cannon used in the battle

re-enactment are full scale repli
cas of the types of artillery used in
the war.

Union naval living historians

are expected to man the gunboat.
The event is hosted by Dick Dow!

Sons of Confed-

e Veterans, of Beaumont. The

Sabine Lions Club is the sponsor
Historically, the battle occurred

Sept. 8, 1863, when Lt. Dowling
and 47

men’ from Company F

(Davis Guards), 1st Regiment Tex

as Heavy Artillery, faced a 4,000

man Union invasion fleet under

the command of Maj. Gen. William

B Franklin

Although ordered to retreat,

Dowling and his men, all of whom

were natives of Ireland, were

fort guarding the pass determined to stay and fight

Scott Thorn of Lake Charles
Their motto was “Victory or

will portray Lt. Dick Dowling, who
Death.

aos

was the Confederate commander,
The outnumbered Confederates

MUSING
...
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By Bernice Denny

Library is valuable

Cameron contains a treasure

house of inestimable value. We

refer to its branch library with its

mobile units that reach every part
of the parish.

Available in a well chosen

library, even a small one, are the

learning and wisdom of the ages,
the diary of the human race, the

wit and humor of all generations,
the inspiration and grandeau of

great and brave souls. A library is

a profitable guide. It is a source of

entertainment and relaxation. It

houses materials that become

tools when transferred through
fertile minds into competent

hands.
When radio and television first

became popular, certain skeptics
predicted the demise of the print-

ing industry. However, we discov-

er more books available and more

being read than ever before

More being read is probably
because of their greater availabili-

ty and that availability is due to

With all cutbacks in government
appropriations today we sincerely

hope that our libraries will not

suffer.
The importance of the written

word and the need to npass it on

were recognized and stressed by
Rene Maheu, director general of

UNESCO, back in 1972. He said,
“We urge all nations to join in the
special International Book Year

eee observance.”
‘The book is the most depend-

able and most convenient instru-

ment of communication ever

devised by man. With the book, the

human mind, for the first time,

was able to conquer time and then

space... and we must not fail to ree-

ognize the role and place of the

book in the service of the new spir-
it of community that the mass

media have made possible.”
The word “library” comes from

the Latin “liber”, which means

ook”. For centuries libraries

were built solely to house books.

Thorn is the commander of Cap
had the foresight to place range

a Jaci
WV. Bn &

markers in the river, so when th

Chenier tai Jam Brya Ca 138 Tinion gunboats entered the pa
of their Semmes Battery 1st Confederate they scored one direct hit after

Mr. and another.

-dding is Two gunboats quickly suc-

hurch in cumbed to the deadly accurate fire

Dep Child

and the rest of the invasion fleet
had to withdraw. About 60 Union

ailors were killed or wounded and
350 captured. Dowling’s men suf-
fered no injuries

Birth

announced

DARYAN JANEE’ RICHARD
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie (Stepha-

nie) Richard, Jr. of Cameron

announce the birth of their firat

child, a girl, Daryan Janee’ Aug.
23, at Lake Area Medical Center,
Lake Charles. She weighed 9 Ibs. 2

ozs.

Grandparents are Freddie and
Dottie Richard and Ed and Sandy
Smith, all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Richard and Dixie Jones of

DeQuincy and Vara Douglas of

Westlake.

wow 100%
Major Medical

You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewal!

Ages
19-29
30-34

35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

IM
Deductible

151.60
24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

OEeDy Ones Bren Er&quot;,

STREIRIF DUSSTAUEAISTIP
NO RESERVATIONS

WEEKLY LUNCHEON,

SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Chicken Stew or Cornish Hen,

Cream Potatoes, Sweet Pea

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish Hen

Fried Catfish &a Cole Slaw

— SATURDAY —

Chicken Fried Steak or Cornish Hen,

Red Beans & Rice, White Gravy, Salad...°4.95
— SUNDAY —

Beef Roast or Cornish Hen, Rice

& Gravy, Moc Shu & Potato Salad...

— MONDAY —

Round Steak or Comish Hen,

yr dite

2

Qe”

XS

5.95

Brown Gravy
$

& Rice, Blackeyes, Sweet Carrots..
4.95

— TUESDAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

Potato Gravy &a Ric Beets

And Lima Beans.

— WEDNESDAY —

Meatball Stew &a Rice or Comish

Hen, Cream Potatoes

$4.95And Sweet Peas..

ss wands aeived win doko, whic eee

“Wap.

ia ON

x ae os

THURSDAY, SEPT 9

Shrimp on a Stick,
(16-20 Ct. - 6 To A Stick)

. Shrimp Etouffee
Baked Potato &

Homemade Bread

wt

rene 0“ On

Creole Truck Piaza
Featuring

eThe Wharf Restaurant &a Lounge

eThe Lucky Dollar «Creole Mini Mart

Hwy. 82 542-4013 Creole

Coca Cola Products} j Bags
Case 5

12 Oz. Cans
$5? ICE 99°

Bud or Bud Lite FREE

Case ¢ 89 12 Oz. Fountain Drink

1002.
* 2 GASOLI PURCH

the increase of effective library
systems throughout the land. books, newspapers,

Today libraries contain not only
magazines,

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

When this 73-year-oid former

marathoner says

easier” for him, you can believe it. At

the 1991 world championship in

‘Australia, he placed third in his age

group. For John Hazen, it was

another jewel ina compas
&

crown

he’s worn for over two:

Hazen started running in
is late

‘Thi soft-spoken. sinewy

gentlem soon participated in a

shor road race. He graduated to

marathons at about age 60. Marathon

racing brought injury. so he moved

over to triathlon, the combination of

forties.

September
rice month

September is National Rice
Month.

Rice consumption in the United
States has risen, According to a

1992 consumer survey, 75 percent
of American households serve rice

one or more times per week.

The aim of the celebration is to

increase awareness of rice and its

attributes, and to stress the

importance of the rice industry on

the U. S. economy. Rice is impor-
tant to the United States for many

reasons including:
Over 90 percent of the rice con-

sumed in the United States is

grown domestically.
U.S. rice farmers cultivated 3.1

million acres, yielding 17.9 billion

pounds of rice last year.
Louisiana rice farmers alone

cultivated 620,000 acres, yielding
2.9 billion pounds of rice in 1992.

and pamphlets but also photo-
graphs, paintings, arts and crafts,

phonograph records, cassettes,
motion pictures, and film strips.

Some of the larger ones furnis

microfilm and microfilm readers,

maps, charts, globes, “talking
books” and Braille books. Photo-

static copying is a service by
almost all libraries today. Lami-

nating is done by many.
A library is not merlely a lux-

ury; it is a necessity. We urge
adults and children to avail them-

selves of the facilities of our splen-
did Cameron Library. Within it

are the instruments for perpetuat-
ing and transmitting thought.

73-Year-Old
Races to Victory

and that

cluded Hazen, for the last

Hazen has always be:

This year, he ran three road race

pionstup —

“triathlons are

says
”

done five.”

running, biking and swimming.

‘Some of the many triathlon meets in

the US are qualifiers for the national
: Patct

consist of biking and running. Hai

decided wouldn&#39 do

many triathlons this year, but 1

Kenneth Walker

Kenneth Walker

takes basic

Kenneth Walker will complete
basic training at Ft. Sill, Okla.,
Sept. 9. He is a 1993 graduate of

South Cameron High School.
His parents are Charlie and

Janet Walker, grandparents are J

C. and Regina Boudreaux of

Cameron, and Dolly (Walker)
Sheldon of Oak Grove. His great-
grandmother is Emma Kershaw of

Cameron.
After basic training, Kenneth

will take advanced training at Ft.

Gordon, Ga.

The windiest place on earth

is Commonwealth Bay,
Antarctica where gales reach

200 miles per hour.

roup

Hazen was an “active kid”,

up in New England. In a

triathlon interest. he b

TAKE THE LEAD WITH
WINNER CHECKING

These days if youre 5 or over, you& demanding more for yoursel Like Joh Hazen, you want to be a

winner. Start b breaking away from run-of-the-mill checki

you maintain a $100 minimum balance, you won&# bav

breaking extras:

checks
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return service
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e. SEMVICE
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Open vou
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State Bank

and savings. And rer

checki
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¢ Round-the Clock Travel Reservations
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g

savings account with $1,000 or more)
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LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na until 2:00 P.M., 28 September 1993 at

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron,

Louisiana:

nomaj Number: Rycade Canal Project
0. C/S-

DNR Cooperative Agreement No.

25030-92-09.
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Ch

70643-0229, (318) 53

specifications may be inspected upon

receipt of non-refundable deposit of

$75.00 per set. Bias must be submitted

‘on proposal forms provided by the engi-

neer. Attendance at a pre-bid conference

8 mandatory. The pre-bid conference

will be held at the project site on 15 Sep-
tember 1993 at 10:00 A.M. Official action

will be taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag edi-

o
Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
‘améron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 9

RUN: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 (A-33)

PUBLIC NOTIC!

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10 until 6:00 PM. Monday, Septem-
ber 13, 1993, in the meeting room of th

Waterworks Building, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, for the purchase of one of the

following:
ONE 1) 1993 FORD F150 PICKUP

OR AN EQUIVALENT VEHICLE

&g

(1)1993 FORD XL HEAVY DUTY

D KUP. OR AN

s
the right to reject

ior all bid: formalities

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

rish Waterworks District

a

Cameron _

No. 10 Offic

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 2:00 p.m.,

Tuesday, October 5, 1993, in the meeting

room of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

three (3) new Ford F-350 I Modular

Ambulances or the equivalent vehicles

and one (1) new Ford F-350 4 wheel drive

Type I Modular Ambulance with an elec-

trical winch of appropriate size mounted

on an extended bumper or the equivalent
vehicle.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

during normal business hours.
BY:

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
Se:RUN: Sept. 9, 16, 23 (S-7a)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board has

employed Wynn L. White Consulting
Engineers, Inc. of Alexandria, Louisiana

to inspect all school buildings for the pre-

dence of asbestos: corntairerg buildi
materials.

The work consisted of identifying
materials suspected of containing asbes-

tos, sampling those materials, analyzing
the samples, making a hazard assess-

ment, making recommendations, and

preparing an Asbestos Management
Plan

The Asbestos Management Plan is on

file at the principal’s office and the fol-

lowing locations:

Roger Richard,
School Bi

Cameron Parish

ard, P_ Box W, Cameron, La

Wynn L, White Con-

,
4310 Heyman

‘Alexandria, La.

783.

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

designated representative is Roger
Richard. Questions and comments may

be addressed to him at his office as listed

above.

RUN: Sept. 2, 9 (S6) _+

sulting Enginee
Lane, P.O. ox 121

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

‘al Resources for the plan& consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Santa Fe Energy Operating

Partners, L.P., 1200 Smith Street, Suite

1600, Houston, Texas 77002

Location: Santa Fe Energy Operating
Partners, L.P., Lease OCS-G 10590,

West Cameron Block 479, Offshore,

Louisiana.
Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling of three (3) wells

Support operations will be from an exist

ing onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box

_

44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the
N

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 8 (S-11)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

&l
lar

gust 9,
1993, at

6:10 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center.in the Village of Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana. Members present

70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

industry

problems.
‘Give

Keith Dubrock
sident/Generat ManagerVice Pre

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

i McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

a home, small business or

nzie Pest Control has the
Mc

me acall... Stan Your Bugman

478-7826

eames

Auto rates.

Allstate*
Allstate Insurance Company

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!

Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate
a,

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 70663

318-527-3658

Sept. 6, 1972

Miss You,
Love You

Very Much!!

Dad, Mom, Brent,

Todd, Justin,

Robin &a Friends

Sept. 9, 1993

Pool attends

state meeting
FUNERALS

New novels

at library

Gary Pool, Agriscience educator

at Grand Lake School in Grand
Lake, attended the LVATA State

Leadership Conference at Shreve-

port, Aug. 4-6.

The conference included guest
presenters, roun&#3 discus-

sions, workshops, committee

work, and business meetings.

Genealogical

group to meet

The Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society will meet

Sat., Sept. 18, at 10 a.m. at the

Calcasieu Health Unit Auditor-

ium, 721 E Prien Lake Rd., Lake

Charles. Admission is free

Mrs. Jeanne Cornay of

Lafayette will present “French

nd Spanish Land Grants in

South Louisiana.”

Videos are

given library

The Cameron Parish Library
has six video tapes entitled

“Learning Literacy” available for

loan. Persons interested in teach-

ing someone to read can review

this Laubach training series to see

what is involved in becoming a

tutor. Persons previously trained

in this teaching method may wish

to use these tapes to review cer-

tain segments o the lessons

presented.
The video tapes were produced

by the Louisiana Governor&#39;s Office

of Elderly Affairs and made ayail-

able to every parish library in the

state

To learn where the nearest lit-

eracy provider is located, call the

Louisiana Literacy Hotline at

1-800- 3424 for sistance.

The Literacy Hotline is a service

for adults who want to learn to

read and for individuals who want

to teach beginning adult readers

MEMORIAL |
BOOK LIST

By Janell Greenhow,
Librarian

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: With names of the ones in

memory, donors, respectively:
Boris Yeltsin; From Bolshevik

To Democrat, Ray Nunez by Hay-
es, Mary, Trey and Adrienne

Picou
Free Speech, Wilson Montie by

Hayes, Mary, Trey and Adrienne

Picou
Football’s Super Bow! Champ-

ion IX-XVI, Channing Conner by
Hayes, Mary, Trey and Adrienne

Picou.
It&# Raining Frogs and Fishes,

Tim McCall by Mr. and Mrs. J.W.

‘Bud’ Broussard.
Visual Dictionary of Animals,

Tim McCall by John and Velda

Roux, Bridget Roux, Jessye Roux,

Kendall Styron and Diggie
Roberts.

Southern Belle Primer, Jill

Morales by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
LaBove.

Eve of Triumph, William E.

‘Duck’ Guthrie by Mr. and Mrs.

Larry LaBove.
Dance in Gymnastics, Jill Mor-

ales by Kenny, Polly and Penni

Dupont
Skin Light, Jill Morales by W.A.

and Toulay LaBove.

Special Forces, Norman LaBove

by Kenny, Polly and. Penni

Dupont:
Don&#3 Know Much About Geo-

graphy, Wilson Montie by Kenny,
Polly and Penni Dupont.

Winning the Pacific Skies, Nor-

man LaBove, by W. A. and Toulay
LaBove.

New Russians, William E.

‘Duck’ Guthrie by Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank Officers and

Staff.
Civil War, John Paul Crain by

Jim and Audrey Simpson.
Social History of the American

Alligator, John Paul Crain by Mr.

and Mrs. Braxton Blake.
Horse Sense, James S. Henry,

Jr. by Jeanette Benoit.

‘We& sorry if we offended any
friends or family of Malcolm
Hunott with the memorial book
selected. The following book will

be used in its place, Oxford Child-
ren’s Encyclopedia, v.1.

were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifton
Morris, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:
Mr. Carlton Delino and Mr. Gerald
Doucet. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve the bills to be paid.
was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to repair the
diving board at the swimming board.

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mrs, Constance, and carried,
the meeting was adjourned at 7:05 p.m.
RUN: Sept. 8 (S-12)

MRS. BLANCHE M.

BONSALL

Funeral services for Mrs.

Blanche Marie Bonsall, 84, of

Grand Chenier, were held Mon-

day, Sept. 6, from St. Eugene’s
Catholic Church.

The Rey. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Chenier Per-

due Cemetery
Mrs. Bonsall died Saturd,

Sept. 4, 1993, in her residen

A hitelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was retired from the

Cameron Parish School System
and was a member of St. Eugene’s

Catholic Church altar society
the American Legion Auxiliary
Post in Grand Chenier.

Survivors are one son, Charles

Bonsall of Grand Chenier, © sis-

New Novels at the Cameron
ter, Bernice C: of Creoernice Conner o Creole; and

pa ish Library include:
two grandchildren

Chains of Command, Dale

Brown; Splendor, Cather st
Tenderness, Dorothy Garlock,

MHS, ADEONE *-
Shadows on the Sun, Michael Jan

WHITE Friedman: Saving Grace, Julie

Funeral services for Mrs. Ade- Garwood.

line A. White, 79, of Hackberry,
were held Tuesday, Sept. 7, from

St. Peter the Apostle Catholic

American Star (Large Print),
Jackie Collins Case of Need,

Michael Crichton; Winds of Fury,

&

Church Mercedes Lackey; Savage Mlusion,

The Rev. Eugene F: McKenna Cassie Edwards; The Princess and

officiated; burial was in St. Peter&#39 the Barbarian

Cemete!

Mrs, White died Sunday, Se

1993, in a local care

native of Abbeville, she lived

in Hackberry ars and was

a member of Peter’s The Apos-
tle Catholic Church

Survivors are one

White of. Lake Charle: one

daughter, Mary J. Granger of Vin-

ton; one sister, Mrs. Ethel Pellerin

of Lafayette; nine grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren.

Subscribe to the Pilot
son, W. D.

Buildin Material &

ECCSHELL

OLTRA HIDE
FLAT WHITE

‘Contractor qualigallon *#1

Pata
Sulphur

1907 Ruth

PTE

RR LY

IMPERIAL GOLD

+ A superior eggshell latex wall and trim

paint *A lustrous decorator finish

*Extremely durable and scrubbable
*Resists scuffing, staining and

n #1708

SATIM WHITE
-Contractorquality 1

Gallon *#19 o

Full-line lumber Yard!

A better way to paint

Up
peta

|

IMPERIAL GOLD :

SATIN WHITE

Highly durable acrylic latex satin

enamel ¢For siding, doors,
windows,shutter, eaves, trellises and

porch celling 4deal for repainting
aluminum siding to recapture original

beauty

189
IMPERIAL GOLD

SEMI-GLOSS WHITE

«imparts a lustrous semi-gloss

Sppesta to walls and trim

°Extremely durable and scrubbable

*Resists scuffing, staining and abra-
sion

189
Getting The

RIGHT COLOR
MATCH

Has Never

Been
&gS

ULTRA HIDE
So

Bie.
ULTRA HIDE

LOW WSTER WHITE

-Contractor quality
#1 gallon #1767

Easy

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
DeRidder Lake Charles Jenning

1335 N Pine 1313 Country Club 919 Lake Arthur

Bee L 477-7312 824-2514
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PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club who attended
4-H camp: Left to right, Casey Bridges, Sabrinia Wolfe, Rebekah George, Ryan Baccigalopl,
Blake Trahan, Brittany McDaniel, Dusty Savole, Steven Venable, Renee Guillory, Megan Vaughn,
Jennifer Primeaux, Joshua Primeayx.

DEAR EDITOR
...

Specialized
services told

Dear Editor:
We are again writing to ask

your cooperation in an im

project, aimed at locating children
who are in need of specialized edu-

caitonal services. Your local school

system continues to provide ser-

vices for children who may have

difficulty with seeing, talking,
walking, behaving, learning, or

other health related problems.
Services are also available for
children who are advanced for

their age and anxious to learn.

If your church, business, or

organization publishes a newslet-

ter or bulletin, we hope you can

include a message urging adults to

inform us of children in need of
these specialized services. By
printing such a message, you may

help these children achieve their

fullest potential through their

participation in one of our public
school programs. A variety of ser-

vices are available for children

ages birth through 21 years.
Please contact me at 775-7570 if

additional information is

necessary.
/s/ Willyne Kestel,

Special Education

Supervisor

Douaine Conner

is appointed
Douaine Conner, Cameron Par-

ish Police Juror, has been named a

member of the National Associa-
tion of Counties Community and

Economic Development Steering
Committee.

Each committee is composed of

approximately 50 to 60 county offi-
cials who meet during the year to.

examine issues critical to local

government
Their recommendations on

county legislative goals are pre-
sented to the nation’s county offi-
cials at NACo’s annual conference.

A “No” averts seventy troubl

—Indian

r
Se Oe ee

; Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonina « WATER HEATING

R RATION

Fast - CLEAN - EcoNosacaL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPaANY
1227 Ran S - Lake CHARLES

GO SEE

DARREN

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

Help available
for the abused

Dear Editor:

Back to school means a time of

change for both children and

parents. For a mother who stays at

home this can be a difficult time,

especially if she is a victim of

spousal abuse. With the kids at

school, an abused woman may not

feel safe. If this sounds like your

situation, or someone you know,

contact the Calcasieu Women&#39;

Shelter at 436-4552 or

1-800-223-8066.
The Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

provides a counselor and a legal
advocate free of charge on Thurs-

days in Cameron Parish. Call for

an appointment
/s/ Cyndi Sellers

Horseshow set

The Silver Spur Rider&#39 Club

will sponsor an all breed horse

show beginning at 8 a.m., Sat.,

Sept. 25, at Burton Coliseum.

Participants must be club mem-

bers and present a negative Cog-
gins on each horse. Memberships

willbe accepted at the registration
table.

For more information call

Renee Hilderbrand at 478-1685.

Award given
Allen Wainwright of Cameron

received a $1,500 scholarship at

the annual banquet of the LSU.

chapter of the American Society of

Civil Engineers. The presentation
is given annually to an outstand-

ing senior student in civil engi-

neering by the Western Coal

Transportation
iati

McNeese seeks

nurse program
McNeese State University has

submitted a proposal to the Loui-

siana Board of Nursing to begin
offering an associate degree nurs-

ing progam and received approval
to continue gathering additional

information to support their

proposal.
“We are trying to assess the

community interest in the prop-
osed program,” said Dr. Anita

Fields, dean of the MSU college of

nursing. “Our proposal is unique

in that we are studying the feasi-

bility of offering evening courses

and a degree plan for the part-time
student. We need to show the

Board of Nursing that the com-

munity is interested in this type of

non-traditional program.”
Persons interested in the

McNeese associate degree in nurs-

ing program should send_ their

name and telephone number to

Dr. Jeannine Babineaux, MSU

College of Nursing, P.O. Box
5, Lake Charles, l 70609.

All responses must be received by
Sept. 13.

Taylor now a

Assoc. member

Heather Taylor of Sweetlake

recently became a member of the

North American Limousin Junior

Association, the group of youth
interested and involved

enjoys a world-wide reputation for

production of lean, tasty beef.

Events and activities open to

YALJA members include the

‘ational Junior Limousin Show

and Congress held annually, and

various awards, scholarships,
field days, programs. and classes.

in the

Limousin cattle breed. The breed

Wainwright is a senior civil

engineering major and a member

of the Chi Epsilon National Civil

Engineering Honor Society. H is

employed at the Baton Rouge
Airport.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ladd Wainwright of Cameron.

Elem. school

tells books
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-

tion of memorial books to its

library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Miss Jill
Morales: Invincible Louisia, by

Elma and Adam Hebert; Crystal
and Gem, by Rebecca and clarence

Vidrine.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mrs
Ernestine Ditch Broussard:

Christian Legends, by Elma and
Adam Hebert; and The Widow&#39;s

Broom, by Rebecea and Clarence
Vidrine.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Mrs. Ste-

phanie Montie Benson: As The
Crow Flies; A First Book of Maps,

by the John Fred Boudreaux Fam-

ily; and Anne of Green Gables, by
the Sixth Graders of South Came-
ron Elementary Sch

THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

CARDS OF THANKS

The special touch of our friends

and family has helped make this diffi-

cult time much easicr to va

ju who came toThanks to all of

us and met our needs during ‘the loss

of our loved one, Stephanie. Words

will never be able to express what

your kindness meant to our family.
With love, the family of Stephanie

Montie Benson.

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank everyone
who showed us so much kindness and

gave us so much support during the

illness and death of our beloved

mother, grandmother, and great-

grandmother, Ruby S. Boudoin. Our

family will never forget you.
Special thanks to Msgr. Benard,

Mr. John Driscoll, Dr. Sanders, South

Cameron Hospital Staff, Tri-Parish

Home Health nurses, and choir. Spe-
cial thanks to Benny Reon and Bever-

ly Mudd. Also the food, prayers, mas-

ses, flowers, etc.

May God bless all of you with

kindness and good health.

Thank you, Ruby S. Boudoin &

Family, Larry “Pete” and Dorrell

Boudoin, Ch D Junna & Beau

Boudreaux, Terrell, Ginger, Mandi &

Brandi Boudoin, Barbara “Bobbie

Lane” Boudoin, Sister & Brother.

Steel Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

rom 9.95 squae

Fencing
5 6°Steol “T& Post aS

487«2°x4° Welded Wino

39° Field Fenco
..

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Vira... ory

Quantity Discounts Available
Goldin of Louisiana

1-B00-777-G6216
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale on 60° x 120°

lot. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen,

dining room, living room, utility
room, front and back porch and stor-

age. 1,675 sq. ft. of living area. Call

Darlene after 4:30 p.m. 775-7621. 9/1
& 9/8p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Square, good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-
CO REALTY, 775-2871.

BIG PASTURE arca: 11 acres,

improved pasture with many Pecan
and Live Oak trees, beautiful location

for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,
775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,
large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS IN Cameron Area:
2

lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted

subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake

Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Criglow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagl

Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/71fc.

HELP WANTED

‘WANTED: Mechanically minded,
self motivated individual. Must have

CDL license or be able to get one.

Apply at Cameron Rental Equipment.
Telephone (318) 775-7711. 9/9-9/16c

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of LA, is requesting applica-
tions to fill the following vacant

unclassified temporary positions.
Position: Heavy Mobile Equipment

Operator 1 - (5 positions to be filled),
Location of Work: Sabine River

Authority, Sabine Parish, Toledo
Bend Reservoir. Salary: $1,228 Mo.

Minimum Qualifications: Two years
of experience in the operation of

heavy mobile equipment. Applica-
tions may be obtained from any State

Agency Personnel Office or by writ-

ing to the Sabine River Authority, Rt

1, Box 780, Many, La. 71449-9730 or

by calling phone number (318)
256-4112. Qualified interested per-

sons should mail one completed
application with past work experi-
ence fully detailed to the Sabine River

Authority, Rt. 1 Box 780, Many, La.

71449-9730. Applications should be
received in the Sabine River Authori-

ty Office before September 21, 1993.

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTORS
fire self-reliance curri-

chools. Must have BA

or teaching experience. Call
478-6550 or send resume to: 2126

Oak. Park Blvd., Lake Charles, La.

70601. EOE 9/9p

HELP WANTED: Need exper-
ienced electrician to work in Came-

ron area. Must be knowledgeable in

all phases of electrical work includ-

ing: motor starters 10 and 30, all types
of lighting, compressors and be able
to trouble shoot. Must have own vehi-

cle and hand tools. Great pay. Send

resume to: Electricians, P.O. Box
1020, Cameron, La. 70631. 9/9p

NOTICES

SINGER ZIG Zag rental return,

makes any size buttonhole, blind

hems, satin stitches, designs, mono-

grams, appliques, embroideriers, free
arm model, darns, top loading bob-

bin, $79.74, cash’ or payments. For

free home trial 1-800-786-7213. 9/9c

Read the Cameron Pilot Want Ads

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Three families, Fri-

day and Saturday, Sept. 10 and 11

from 7 a.m. till 3 p.m. First trailer on

right past Jimmy Savoie Road going
west. Will sell a little bit of every-

thing. For more information call

715-7234. 9/9p

GARAGE SALE: Fri. & Sat, Sept.
10 &a 11, Joseph Martin (formerly
Susan Watts house), 8 a.m. till. 9/9p

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Sept. 11,8
a.m. till 3 p.m., Muria Fire Station,

bp Creole (Liule Chenier Road).

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Sept 11,
Ruffen Dyson home, Parish Road

226, Grand Chenier. Assorted items,

cheap. 9/9p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Vespa 125 motorbike,
$600. Call 786-7179 or 786-8004.

8/Stfc

FOR SALE: 1975 Superior motor

home, Class 27°, 440 Dodge
engine, Onan generator, air condi-

tioned, full bath with tub/shower,

large refrigerator/freezer, furnace,
(thermostat controlled), tinted win-

dows, alarm security system, Alpine
sound system with compact disc.

Sleeps 5-6, newer water heater and

toilet, new carburetor in Onan. Great

shape! Only $7,000. Call 786-7179.

7/29tfc

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: In Cameron, mobile

home, reasonable and one mobile

home lot with meter pole, etc. Call

(318) 775-5123. 9/9c

\

HOSPITAL

24 Hours - A - Day,
7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For
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Around - The - Clock
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

This following prediction for

Cameron Parish was written by
the Commissioner of Immigration
of Louisiana in a pamphlet in the

1800s:
“Cameron has not yet had her

day. She must await the future

and abide her time in patience.
She will doubtless, at some near

day, be a busy place in canning

fish, oysters and shrimp.
“Her parish seat, Leesburg, is

right on the Gulf of Mexico, at the

mouth of the Calcasieu River. If

deep water ever comes to the

mouth of the river, Leesburg will

be a great place by reason of that

alone. (Leesburg was changed to

Cameron in the”1920s).
“When the immigrant takes

hold of the coast marsh as he will

before the next quarter of a cen-

tury, with its prodigiously fertile

then Cameron parish will

come to the front.

“Great will be the crops of sugar
cane, rice, sea-island cotton,

oranges and vegetables, while the

Gulf will afford cheap and deli-

cious food for the agriculturist.
“So the sea and the land will

both pour out their bounteous tre-

asures to this, thus far, disre-

garded parish.”
What he predicted did come

true

-

Cameron has prospered but

tragically it only became a famil-

iar name to the rest of the world

when Hurricane Audrey struck on

June 27, 1957.
Prior to 1870, the region that is

now Cameron Parish had been a

part of varied political divisions.

THE NEUTRAL STRIP

During the 17th and18th centu-

ries the territory lying between

the Sabine and Calcasieu rivers,

called by the Spaniards “The Rio

Hondo”, was known as the Neutral

Strip. France claimed the Calca-

sieu River as the boundary and

Spain, the Sabine
When the United States bought

the Louisiana territory in 1803,
the question again arose between

the U. S government and that of

Mexico, and in 1819

a

final settle-

nent placed the boundary at the

Sabine.
‘The land east of the Mermentau

River has been a part of five diffe-

rent parishes: St. Martin in 1807,

Lafayette in 1818; Vermilion in

1844; and finally Cameron in

1870.
The earliest inhabitants were

the Attakapas Indians, and it is

believed that the Spanish explor-
ers under Cabeza DeVaca touched

at coastal points .as wel] as DeSo-

to’s survivors on their voyage from

the mouth of the Mississippi to the

Spanish colonies in Mexico.

The pirate brothers, Jean and

Pierre Lafitte, frequented the riv-

ers and bayous of this remote par-
ish that was accessible only by

water.

FIRST WHITE SETTLERS

Probably the first white tlers

came into the western end o the

parish when Benjamin Johnson

looked across the Sabine River

from his home in Sabine Pass, Tex-

as and saw the lush marsh grass

and brought his range cattle over

to graze on the seas of marsh-hay
cordgrass that grew profusely.

He named the area Johnson

Bayou and moved his family there,

probabl in the late 1700&#3 or early
1800&#39

His son-in-law, Henry Griffith,
later joined him and established a

vast cattle operation, moving his

herds from his sections of land loc-

ally to his land in Texas, being
joined in many of these cattle

‘drives by his friend McFadden for

whom McFadden Beach, west of

Sabine, was named

The first real surg of settlers

came as a result of the govern-
ment’s policy of rewarding veter-

ans with tracts of virgin land.

Grants in Cameron were first

awarded to soldiers of the War of.

1812 and subsequent Indian

encounters.

Contrary to its accustomed poli-
cy of making its lands available to

individual citizens, either by
purchaseor homestea the Feder-

Government had set aside the

live oak covered cheniers of the

lower part of Cameron Parish as a

naval reserve for the use in build-

ing wooden naval vessels, and the

superb oaks of this region were

ideal for this purpose. This policy
was later rescinded because tim-

ber of equal quality was found

much nearer to the eastern coast

shipyards.
The soldiers sold their land

grants to speculators or land

agents for cash, and the agents
sold the land to men who were

looking for new opportunities to

establish their homes on the

cheniers.
These first settlers were mostly

from older eastern states, largely
of Scotch-Irish descent.

They came down the riversc the

Sabine, Calcasieu, and Mermen-

tau, bearing their possessions on

flatboats and other means, to

settle their lands.

EARLY FAMILIES

Early records bear such names

as McCall, Armstrong, Smith,
Lindstrom, Harrison, Carter,
Wetherill, Root, Howe, Hall,
Sweeney, Bonsall, Tanner,

Graves, Broussard, Miller, Durr,

Doxey, Stafford, MacDonald,

Rutherford, Wakefield, Donahoo,

Erbelding, Eagleson, Nunez,

Welch, Griffith, Henry, Gordon,
Stewart, Calhoun, and others.

Later arrivals came mostly
from the French of Louisiana, and

they were the LaBauves, Bou-
doins, Dupres, Vincents, Dysons,
Swires Richards, Mhires, Land-
rys, Trahans, Billeauds, Boud-

reauxs, LeBoeufs, Monties, to

mention a few-

Villiar Theriot was the first set-

tleron Little Chenier, who came to

bring his cattle herd to the new,

virgin land.

Once cleared of timber and

brush, the land generously repaid
the farmers, and enourmous

yields were secure

It was a subsistence economy,
with each family producing on

their farms practically all of the

commodities the households

required.
Corn, pumpkins, potatoes, and

vegetable gardens were most

important. Sugar cane was grown
to furnish syrup and refined

sugar, and fruit trees were

cultivated.

In fact, vast orange groves were

established on the cheniers and

became a very important source of

income and were sent to market in

Galveston, Tex., by the schooners.

ife on this frontier was hard

and primitive with practically all

of the luxuries we consider a

necessity today lacking, money

was seldom seen, and most trade

was by barter.

COTTON PLANTATIONS
Later, sea-island cotton planta-

tions were established and

remained a principal source of

income until the boll weevil insec

ts forced the cotton farmers. to

abandon their fields.
Cattle thrived. on the rich

marshlands and at first mostly
roamed, co-mingling before fences

were erected, with each family
branding und ear-marking their

stock.

The annual round-ups and

brandings became a very impor-
tant social event, along with the

work, for everyone helped one

another to work their cattle and

moving them from range to range

These early settlers were prog-
ressive people, interested alike in

religion and education, and as

soon as they had built their homes,
turned their attention to schools

and churches. Usually one build-

ing would serve both purposes.

EARLY SCHOOL

Organized schools existed as

early as 1838, and education has
been a dominant feature

since.

One of these early educators

running a school on Grand Che-

nier was familiarly known as

“Grandpa Wetherill”, who came

from Philadelphia, a man with a

brilliant mind and college educa-

tion, who had married Martha
McCall, the daughter of one of the
earliest settlers.

‘amilies living in what are now

Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis

parishes sent their children to him
for their educations, since at that
time those parishes had no schools

of their own.

ever

HACKBERRY HISTORY

Hackberry, in the northwestern

part of Cameron Parish, was actu-

ally an island rising out of the

marsh, and only acces by boat

to the higher ground
It was first settled b a band of

Indians who wintered on the

banks of Black Lake, possibly
because of the food source from the

water, then traveled north for the

summer.

Burrel Franks was supposedly
the first land-owner with 640

acres on Hackberry Island. No one

seems to know where it got the

name of Hackberry.
From the first official govern-

ment survey of 1834, families by
the names of Hampshire, Kelso,
Phelps, Elender, Breaux, Duhon
and Hebert were some of the first
settlers who obtained theirland by

omesteading, purchase, or land
issued by the government for ser-

vices rendered.
Alcendore St. German Elender

is considered to be “the father of

ckberry” and eventually owned

most of the land, amassing a large
herd of cattle which grazed the
marshes during the winter and on

the island in the summer.

He had a very large family and
recognized the importance of a

good education for his children, so

sent his children to Calcasieu Par-
is to be boarded with his brother-
in-law, Thomas Rigmaiden, so

they could attend the first public
school in Calcasieu Parish.
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Johnson Bayou 1st area

of parish to be settled
HUNTING AND TRAPPING
The hunting and trapping

industry has played a very impor-
tant part in th history of all of
these communities mentioned up
until the present. Not only were

the marshes teeming with wild-
life, they were an important food

source as well as a cash source, as

the trappers could always sell
their furs.

The Sweetlake area in the

northen part of the parish derived
its name from Sweet Lake, so

named because its water was so

sweet. Salt water had not seeped
into the lake asit sometimes didin
later years.

The first settler in the area was

Bellonie Granger, who moved to

this vast prairie in 1875. He owned
1200 acres, partly homesteaded
and by purchase from the state at

12% cents per acre, on which he

sefabhe his vast cattle herd

ie Sweet Lake Land and WiiGeme & predecessors, the

North American Land and Timber

Company, who purchased vast

acreage in this area, played a

dominant role in the development
of the community.

Their irrigation system, con-

ceived and placed in use in the ear-

ly 1900&#39 is still serving and with

added refinements can now take

care of 5,000 acres of rice

The Klondike-Lowery area of

Cameron Parish is located in the

extreme northeastern corner of

Cameron Parish, with rice the

major agricultural crop in the

area, followed by soybeans.
In addition, cattle and oil play a

large part in the economy of the

area, as well as hunting and

fishing

FIRST ROAD

The first road into Camefo
Parish from Calcasieu was in

and opened up the parish to the

outside world which people had

said was 50 years behind the

times

Tt also practically did away with

the need to rely on the chief means

of transportation of people, live:
tock, and supplies to Cameron by
the steamship Rex, which left the

dock on the Calcasieu Lake and

traveled down the Calcasieu River

to a dock in downtown Cameron

The economy and lifestyle of
this last Louisiana frontier might
have continued much as it had for

many more decades had it not

been for techonolgy-based indus-

tries and Hurricane Audrey
The discovery of oil in Hackber-

ry in 1927 and at Hog Bayou in

1947 brought immense new

wealth to the economics of the che

niers, and also severly altered the

frontier agricultural lifestyles of

its people
No longer tied to the soil, the

chenier people toiled on the rigs, or

in the pipeyards and warehouses.

They also worked in the shrimp
and menhaden industries. with

newcomers to the area, and the

fishing industry was to become the

first in the nation.

World War II, with the Coast

Guard’s arrival, brought more

strangers into the once culturally
exclusive area

At about this same time contact

with the off-the-chenier world

1958 three

linked the coast with civilization.

Cameron Parish is now under-

going a crushing economic blow

with the decline in the oil patch
and all of its support industries,

the federal and state regulations
that have just about destroyed the

fishing industry; and the general
depression that has affected the

whole U. S and its citizens.
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MUSING ...
By Bernice Denny

John Wetherill remembered

John Wetherill, Sr., was the

first university graduate to teach

in Cameron Parish. And that was

in the 1800&#39 So highly acclaimed

were his methods and results, so

renowned was his fame as an edu-

cator that many of the wealthier

families in the Lake Charles area

boarded their children in homes in

Grand Chenier so that they might
be taught by him. He ha received
his education at the University of

Pennsylvania in Philadelphia
Born into a wealthy family in

the second decade of the 1800&# in

Pennsylvania, h finished colle

and married Emeline Hargrove
born circa 1818, in Indiana

After the death of John&#39;

mother, his father later planned to

remarry. He offered each heir

$20,000 as his share of the

mother’s estate. Young John felt

thatthe amount insignificant,
that the heirs were being cheated

He refused to accept the offered
amount an his father’s man-

sion with the gleaming marble pil-
lars vowing never to return

—

a

vow he kept
Soon afterward he moved his

family to Texas; still later, t

Grand Chenier. There he taught

for many years.
John Wetherill, Sr., died in

1876. His succession is on record

in the Cameron Parish court-

house. It ia interesting to note that

the property was soid at public
auction on March 17, 1884, under

the auspices of E D. Miller, Sher-

iff, and recorded by T. E Gee.
Clerk of Court. Witnesses to the

sale were J. A. Dox and E

Sturlese.
The land and buildings brought

$800 from the highest bidder,
Samuel Price Wetherill, of seCharles, his youngest son.

also paid for a brown ea
and John, Jr., another son, bought

a shotgun for $10.

h Sr., and Emeline Wether

ill mov into Grand Chenier

either in the late 1840&#39 or early
1850&#3

Their children were Sarah, who

married William herne and

lived in Butler County, Kansas;

Rober who married Harriet Ann

,

widow of William Harri

son McCall; John, Jr., who mar-

ried Martha Diana McCall. The

above named children were born

in Indiana
The next two were born in Tex

h

DO YOU REMEMBER?

as: Mary, who married Thomas

Doland; and Amanda, who mar

ried Dupray Trahan. The follow

ing were born in Grand Chenier

Julia, who became the wife of

Isaac Tanner; and Samuel P., who

married a young Lake Charles

lady.
Robert was my maternal grand

mother’s stepfather. He became

our beloved “Old Pa” and lived his

last years in my grandparents’
home, dying at the age of 84

John, Jr., was the biological
grandfather of my first husband

A. P. Stewart. Born in 1839, he

lived his declining years in Lake

Charles with my mother-in-law

and father-in-law, and died ir

1929.

naylvania and India-

na John, Sr., and Emeline trekked

over half the United States to

homestead in Grand Chenier

Today their descendants number

in the hundreds and are scattered

over the whole country

And as long aa there is a Came

ron Parish, the name of John

Wetherill, Sr., will live in its his:

tory as a profound scholar and an

effective educator.

From Pe

By Keith Hambrick

1923 Cameron trip told

(Lake Charles American

Press, August 24, 1923)

TOUR OF LONE
STAR ROUTE

Last week towns in Louisiana,

especially the importa
points along the Lone Star Route,

were paid an ann visit by off
cials of the Lone Star Route /

Sjation. ‘The object o the tour was

to get information regarding the

different sections

of

the Mississip
pi Valley through which the Lone

Star Route runs from Chicago to

t

most

Hardtner,
Boren and

Manag H nite made an

ction of the route beginning
Aug. 1, and ending

at Cameron on Aug. 1 The trip
was made in a new Paige sedan,

purchased by President Hardtner

for the trip. At each of the cities

through which the route passes,

groups of businessmen received

the official party, which was

piloted into the respective towns

an cities by cars of those cities

The Lake Charles Association of

Commerce served a supper on the

porch of the Hotel Majestic. The

following day every member of the

official party and delegations from

Alexandria and Oakdale joined
the businessmen of Lake Charles

on a trip by auto to Black B

Treasurer

go on

where the party boarded motor

boats and proceeded through
winding streams and across Cal

u Lake to Cameron, where

after a refreshing luncheon, the

proceede three miles by
“Ford power” to the Gulfof Mexico,

where everyone énjoyed a swimin

the surf

This ia the sité of the magnifi
cent Cameron beach of Louisiana

which will be made the southern

terminus of the Lon r Route, if

the plans of the Louisiana delega
tion will mature, at the annual

convention of the highway associa-

tion at Paragould, Ark., in

September.
After swimming, some of the

party joined in seining, which was

quite a success, and returned to

Cameron, after delightful day on

one of the most beautiful beaches,
surpassing, it is said, the beaches

at Atlantic Ci alm Beach and

Miami, and so the renowned

beaches ‘o the Pacific Coast.

The moonlight trip over Calca-

sieu Lake from Cameron to Lake

Charles will always be remem-

bered by the participants of this

oceasion, and will prove equally
alluring to such other tourists of

the Lone Star Route who choose to

spend their vacations, either sum-

mer or winter, on the Cameron

beach of Louisiana, the new south-

ern Terminum of the Lone Star

Highway.
And not only is this new vaca-

tion land now accessible by water

south of Lake Charles, but will

soon be accessible by auto road the

entire distance, because of the

promises of the construction of a

highway by the state highway
commission

(Note: The Paige-Detroit Motor

Car Co. founded by Fred Paige, a

former insurance man and engi-
neer H. M. Jewett, produced cars

from 1908 to 1927. In the 1920&#39;

the Paige was usually called “the

most beautiful car in America.”

The cars featured low lines and

were priced just lower than luxury
automobiles.)

(Cameron Pilot,
August 26, 1960)

GOOD NEWS

FOR CATTLEMEN
After six years of being plagued

with a heavy infestation of tuber

culosis among their herds, the TB

problem has been controlled and

Cameron Parish cattle have been

» U.S. Depart

announced that of the cattle tested

in recent months only .037 percent
were found to have TB, far below

fof one percent needed
redited.

ntine on several

herds at Johnson Bayou has been

lifted, leaving only one quarantine
in the parish, that on 300 head of

cattle at Sweetlake

Agriculture leaders became

concerned in 1954 when 19 cattle

were found to have TB here. An

extensive. testing program. was

begun, and 30,291 head of cattle

have been tested since then.

Some 34 TB reactors were found

in 1958, but the number has

dwindled in recent months. Mr

Fontenot said that no more testing
would need to be done for the next

8, unless more TB was

red

SHERIFF GETS

PATROL BOAT

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department has an important
new aid to use in its law enforce-

ment and rescue work--a 33 foot

all metal patrol boat.

Sheriff O. B. Carter said the

boat was built for his department
by Breau’s Bay Craft, Inc. of

Loreauville at a cost of $10,500
‘The craft, which is powered by a

165 powered diesel engine and

cruises at 20 knots, has an all steel

hull and all aluminum cabinet, It

has an11% foot beam and draws

28 inches of water

Operators of th

Deputie arlos
new boat are

Ratcliff and

Charles Murphy, both of whom

have had marine experience.

DR. CLARK

NAMED TO BOARD

Dr. Cecil W. Clark of Cameron

was appointed to the State Hospi-
tal Board by Gov. Jimmie Davis

this week. The Camero physi.
cian, who operates the Cameron

Medical Center, is secretary of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District which is to build a new

hospital between Cameron and

Creole

Dr. Clark gained nationwide

recognition for his service Spri
Hurricane Audrey in 1957 and

received numerous
citations

including being named General

Practioner of the Year for the

United States that year.

FUNDS SPENT

ON LIBRARY
The Louisiana State Library

spent a total of $71,360.40 in

Cameron Parish during the two-

year library demonstration which

jus ended, the Cameron Par-

Library Board was told

Monday.
Miss Sarah I. Jones, field rep

resentative of the state library
said that $48,998.53 of this

amount came from federal funds

provided through the Library Ser

vice Act

The local library board has

taken over the management of the

library which is now being oper
ated with parish funds

Board members present were

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, presi-

dent; Mrs. Alden Sanner, Mrs

Charles Precht, Donald Broussard

and Eraste Hebert, ex-officio

member. Also present was Mrs

Mary Brand, parish librarian

Sabine trapping set

Sabine Refuge Manager Will

Nidecker reminds all refuge visi-

tors to please not tamper with the

alligator sets. The refuge will be

open to alligator hunting during
Sept. 11 through Oct. 10. The ten

permitted alligator hunters will

take a total of 946 alligators from
the refuge. The hunters will be

andtaking their quota by hook

line sets.

jest Cove Recreational

become congested with

traffic this month
a are

vehicular

Refuge visitors using the ar

asked to be especially respective of

each other during this period.
Refuge biologist will be sta

tioned at the West Cove Check

Station. They will be gathering
data from refuge alligator hun-

ters, fishermen and duck hunters

during the respective harvests.

Judge Woodard

is honored by
national group

Judge Billie Woodard, Court of

Appeals, Third Circuit, is_ reci-

pient of the Diploma of Judicial

Skills awarded by the American

Academy of Judicial Education.

Judge Woodard not only com-

pleted 129 hours of on-site, inten-

sive course work, but accom-

plished her goal in one summer

rather than the six year allowable

time span.

For example, the biologist will

obtain permission from fishermen

to collect length and weight mea-

surements from their catch

In addition, the biologists will

collect otoliths (inner earstones

from largemouth bas

for
«

and growth
Fishermen will asked to note

where their fish were caught (e.¢

impoundment, canal).

Louisiana

farms decline

As of June 1, 1993, there were

29,000 farms in Louisiana based

on information from the Louisiana

Agricultural Statistic Service
Kirk L. Smith, County ASCS

Executive Director in Cal jeu

Cameron Parish said that this is

about 1000 less than in 1992 and

1991 when the total was 30,000.
The amount of land in the

29,000 farms totaled 8,600,000
acres as compared to 8,700,000

acres last year and 8,800,000 acres

in 1991

ene Shterai in Louisiana
of now is placed at$ 127, 00 000 as compared to

$7,874,000,000 in 1992. The aver

age value per dollar per farm is

$280,241, a slight increase from

the 1992 level of $262,467.
Mr. Smith pointed out that the

average value per acre of farmland
in Louisiana is $945 as compared
to $995 in 1992.
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CAMERON PARISH Sherift
James (Sono) Savoie will be the

parade marshal for the annual
Calcasleu-Cameron Fair to be

held at 4 p.m., Monday, oct. 4, in

Sulphur.

Warning given
on blacktop

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has again cautioned parish
residents to be very careful if they

are approached by someone saying
they are a construction compan}
with left over blacktop which th

wil put on driveways at a very low

areas, such offers have

proven to be misleading, and in

some cases very inferior joba at

inflated prices have been’ done.
The jury urges residents to deal

with local or area dealers with
whom they are acquainted. If th

are in doubt about a firm, contz

the Better usiness Bur
ake Cha

spokesman from the
Busine: Bureau said that com-

plaints ar received
about such practices
anyone so approached to c

the Better Business Bureau by
calling 1-800-5

5

au in

Better

=.
lot

Beachoweep will

be held Saturday
The annual Beachsweep will be

held Saturday, Sept. 18, and in

Cameron Pansh all eight beaches
have been included. The Sweep is
set for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m

Volunteer commitments for

cleaning the Cameron Parish

beaches are already in excess of
1,000 people. Major oil companies

in Cameron Parish are planning to
participate in the Sweep and

as

extra incentive make it a fun day
of outing on the beach by furnia
ing food and recreation facilities
for their employees.

4-H club members, boy and girl
scouts, educational groups, orga-

nizations and private individuals
are participating in the

chsweep.
Throug donations from Came-

ron Parish businesses and indivi-
duals there will be food and cold
drink facilities at Rutherford
Beach, Holly Beach Fire Station
and Johnson Bayou Multi-
Purpose Center.

Rep Randy Roach will ass

the food location at Rutherford
Beach, plus furnish col drinks
and cups for the facility.

Regional Director Charley
spruel of Mobil Oil Co. will be with

Mobil Oil at the Martin Beach site
this ye

Ed Kelly, Cameron Parish
Beachsweep Coordinator, asks

ist at

Open house

South. Cameron High School
will hol its annual open house

T
t at 6:30 p.n

school cafeteria

According ta Principal W

Batts, parents will b able to
f

n’ schedules an
All parents

are invited to atten

35°
CAMERON

LA. 70631

37th Year--No. 14

ISASsIe

ee

that all results be relayed to him
before Monday evening. He will be

at the Johnson Bayou Multi-
Purpose center from 10 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. on the day of the Beach-

The phone number is569-22 Other listings for Sun.

ay or Monday are 775-5397 and
5493,

Rites held

for former

SB member
Funeral services for Mrs. John-

nie Mae Riggs Hanberry, 68, of

Lake Charles, will be held at 2

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16, in Hixson

Funeral Home
The Revs. Eddie Simmons and

Ernest Walker will officiate; bur-
ial will be in Highland Memory

Gardens.
Mrs. Hanberry died Tuesday,

Sept. 14, 1993, in Sulphur.
She lived most of her life in

Hackberry, moving to Lake Char-

les in 1980. She served two terms

on the Cameron Parish School

Board and was active in civic

activities in Cameron Parish. She
also co-owned and operated Riggs

General Merchandise. in

Hackberry.
Survivors are her husband, Wil-

liam Wiley Hanberry Jr.; one son,

Thomas Charles Riggs of Lafayet-
te; three daughters, Pam LaFieur

of Hackberry;-Gail Davis of Lake
Charles and Penny Michalko of

Iphur; three step-daughters,Danel Forsyth, Kathlene Wil.

liams and Rebecca Hanberry, all
of Lake Charles; one brother,
on Parker of Sulphur; one sister,
Doris King of Lake Charles; and

14 grandchildren.

Battle is re-enacted
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A living history re-enactmert of

the Battle of Sabine Pass was heid

Saturday the Sabine Pass Bat-

tle Id State Historical. k
which featur monu-

ment to Lt. Dick Dowling, the com-

mander of the Davis Guards at the

Sept. 8, 1863 battle.
The enactment was the high-

light of the 130th anniversary of

the Battle. The celebration was

sponsored by the Dick Dowling
Lion Club and the Jefferson

County Historical Commission
Units inyolved in the re-

enactment: of the battle were

Davis Guard, Company F Cooks

Heavy Artillery,
Texas Rangers, 8th Texas C:

mmes Battery, lst Confed-
erate Light Artillery, 28th Loui-

siana Infantry Company A, 13th

United States Infantry. It was

hosted by Dick Dowling Camp
1390 Sons of Confederat and

Semmes Battery.
The units s up a camp area

near the battleground and spent
Friday night there camping out in

the tents and on the ground. They
gave camplife demonstrations,
cooking, musket firing and march-

ing_and cannon drills
for the re-enactment

Union gunboat
with the Confe artillery in a

reconstruction of Fort Griffin,
which was an earthen fort guard-

ing the pass
Scott Thorn of Lake Charles

portrayed Lt. Dick Dowling with

the Confederates, and called all
the men to muster, giving them
their final orders before the battle

a mock
built to duel

a

began.
Thorn is the commander of Cap-

tain James W. Bryan Camp 1390,
Sons of Confederate Veterans and

Semmes Battery 1st Confederate

Light Artillery, which is a living
history organization.

The cannon used in the battle
re-enactment was a full scale

replica of the type of artillery used
in the war.

Manning the gunboat were

Union naval living historians.
The battle of Sabine Pass

occurred on Sept. 8, 1863, when a

fleet of Union troops attempted to

invade Texas.
Sabine Pass was defended by a

mud fort (Fort Griffin) which was

manned by 47 men of Company F,
lst Texas Heavy Artiller

»
com-

Cont. on Pg. 7

THESE ARE SOME Of the persons who took part In the re-enactment of the Battle of Sabine

Pass last week across from Johnson Bayou. From left are Troy Shutter, Vidor; Jim Long, Beaum-

ont; Luke Jones, Lake Charles; and Jay Camp, Port Arthur. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

WORK IS PRO! forthe new
ig

Section of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. The facili wi have 24 beds and will provid employment for an additional

40 persons.

Nursing faclility to

be added to hospital
A 24-bed nursing facility is now

under construction adjoining the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal between Cameron and Creole

Alfred Palmer, Inc..is the contrac-

tor on the $899,000 project.
Joe Soileau, hospital admini-

strator, said the new facility will

blend nursing home, skill nursing
and acute care and will give
the hospital a

2

total of 57 beds.

The new construction is being
financed through

a

certificate of

indebtedness which will be paid
off from hospital revenues. No new

taxes were required.
Soileau said the nursing home

will provide employment for 40

additonal persons, most of them

Marine Spill
Corp. open
house set

The Marine Spill Response Cor-

poration will have an open house
for its 208 foot vessel, Gulf Coast

Responder Tues., Sept. 21, from 10.
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Grasso dock

just north of the ferry in Cameron.

Everyone is invited to come out

and tour the vessel and visit with
the MSRC representatives.

MSRC has five regional offices
located along the nation’s coast-

line. Region III, which is the Gulf

Region, is headquartered in Lake
Charles. For additional informa-

tion on the open house or MSRC
contact Kevin Savoie with La.

Cooperative Extension at

775-5516 or Todd Stennett with
MSRC at 437-96

Festival is

set on 26th
The 8th annual Alligator

Harvest Festival, sponsored by
the Catholic Community Assoca-

tion of Grand Chenier, will be held

Sunday, Sept. 26 beginning at 10

a.m, at the Grand Chenier park
Music will be La Spice and

Shawn Saucier, E. J. Roger and

the Calcasieu: Cajuns.
In addition to live music and

dancing, the day’s events will

include boat races, cajun food and

barbecue, children’s games, cake

walk, senior citizen’s queen con-

test, live alligator display, alliga-
tor skinning demonstration, alli-

gator dishes, auction, country
store, Lil Mr. &a Miss contest, vol-

leyball tournament, etc.

There will be free admission. No
alcohol will be sol served or

allowed on the grounds during the

festival.

from the parish, with an addition

of $700,000 a year in payroll. The

hospi presently has 120

mployees with an annual payrollo $2.8 million.
An assistant nursing home

administrator will be hired and

nurses aide classes are being
started to train local people.

The administrator said that not

only will the new facility provide
much needed new jobs in Cameron

parish, many parish residents

now in out-of-parish nursing
homes will be able to come home to

a local facility
He said a waiting list of persons

wishing to be admitted to the new

facility is now being compiled by
Carolyn Bargeman at the hosptal.

He said he expects the facility will
be filled by the time it is opened.

ecause of the increased
patient load, an additional doctor
probably will be sought by the hos-
pital to augment the services of
the present two doctors and the

contract emergency room doctors
on_the weekends, Soileau said.

ie local hospit is firmly in
the black now, Soileau stated and

is offering a varitey of services in
addition to acute care, including

physical therapy, a fitness center,
home health agency, meals on
wheels program, preventive medi-

cine, adult day care, adult chemi-
cal treatment unit, and ambu-
lance service.

Board’s deficit

less than thought
By JERRY WISE

School Supt. Thomas McCall
had some good news-bad news for

meron Parish School Board

monthly meeting Monda
bad news was that the

:

23 budget for 1993-94
that the board was adopting that

day would have a deficit of

3436,00

D. U. banquet
The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet will be
held Saturday, Sept. 18 at the
Creole K. C, Hall with the social
hour starting at 6 p.m. and the

banqu at 7 p.m., followed by the
auction.

The banquet is opened to the
public.

Books to close

Accordto Registrar of Voters
ley, registration for OctSect willcloss Sept. 21, at

the end of the working day Office
hours are 8:15 a.m.-4:15 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday

Flu shots set
The Cameron Parish Hez

Unit will give flu shots at the Unit
every Thursday, starting Sept. 30,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. until the vac-

cine runs ou

They will be given at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center on Oct. 6,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and at the

Hackberry Recreation Center on

Oct. 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A $5 administrative fee will be

charged for people over the federal

poverty income guidelines.

The good news was that the
deficit had originally been forecast

at $800,000 but because of some

additional funds that had turned

up this had been cut nearly in half.

Supt. McCall said because of a

new. interpretation by bonding
attorneys the special parish build-

ing tax that was renewed recently
can b used for general school pur-

poses as well as for school
maintenance.
This fund has always had a

surplus, McCall said, and with the
new interpretation some of these
funds can be transferred so as to

reduce the overall deficit. Some
$200,000 to $250,000 will remain

in this fund forusein thecase ofan

emergency
McCall ‘note that, with the

exception of the Grand Lake
school roof which will have to be
replaced soon, parish schools are

in good shape with not much major
maintenance cost expected in the

near future.

The superintendent said that
the new fiscal agent arrangement
in which school funds are invested
in high paying investments also
will. bring in $60,000 a year in

additional funds to the board.

IN. OTHER MATTERS the
board revised its policy on school

entrance age to comply with recent

legislation. Under this policy a

first grader must be 6 years of age
on or before Sept. 30, with kinder-

garteners one year younger on the
same date. T present board poli-

cy was Oct.
The board Talos the family

and medical leave policy that was

recently mandated by federal law
which gives qualified employees

Cont. on Pg. 2

THE EXTENSION OF the rock barriers along La. 82 between Holly Beach and Constance
Beach is now in progress. The barriers are designed to provide protection for the shore, which
has badly eroded in recent years, and for the highway. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Tarpons to play
Pickering Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
hit the road again this week as

they travel to Pickering to meet

the Red Devils. The Tarpons take

a 2-0 record on the road while the

home team Red Devils are 0-2.

The contest in recent years has

seen some excellent games and

normally both teams are unde-

feated when they face one another.

Last year the Tarpons won the

game by a score of 24-21.

The Red Devils and Tarpons
were both district champions last

year and South Cameron&#39;s loss in

the playoffs came to state champ-
ion Coushatta while Pickering’s
playoff loss came against state

runner-up Welsh.

The Red Devils this year lost

their opener to Welsh by a score of

34-0 and last week they lost to

Many by a score of 41-13.

The Red Devils have never

started out the season with two

straight losses. The Red Devils top
rusher this year has been Robert

Williams, who has rushed for 170

yards in two games.
The top ball carrier for the Tar-

pons has been Randall Williams

with 140 yards in two games. The

Tarpons have the top passing

game of the two teams as they
have hit on 15 passes while Picker-

ing has only 65 yards passing.
The game, even with Pickering

winless, will be hard fought and

should be a very good game.
The Tarpons head coach, Parry

LaLande, will be going for his

100th victory as a head coach. All

his head coaching years have been

at South Cameron. he entered the

1993 season with a 97 win 33 loss

tie record in 11 years at South

Cameron.
LaLande has led the Tarpons to

the state playoffs eight times.

I see the Tarpons winning the

game by a score of 33-13.

The trip will be worthwhile so

let’s get a big crowd to Pickering
and cheer Coach LaLande and his

team to victory number 100 for

LaLande.

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By Loston

A friendly reminder, please be

careful and watchful for alligator
lines with hooks set out along our

rivers and bayous. Also alligtor
lines are out on Lacassine, Sabine

and Cameron Prairie Refuges.
Many land owners and alligator

trappers were disappointed as

they lost tags again this year. I

sure hope the price, which is hear

is $25 per foot, will stay and not

drop.
FISHING REPORT

Area saltwater fishing is good,
with good catches of redfish

reported. Jerry Canik and David

Conner caught nice reds and

speckle trout and at the Grand

Chenier jetties Fredman Theriot

and. Ronald Vincent caught nice

redfish also on the Mermentau

River. caught 7 redfish, but to be

legal I came with only one. I never

dreamed this could be. The first

two were 15 inches, the next two

14 inches, which was too small (16

inch minimum). I then caught a 28

inch 8 pound 2 oz. red and kept it.

Later I caught a 28 inch 7-5 red

and had to release it because of

only one red allowed over 27

inches. About an hour later I hung
a nice 13-8 red, 32 inches long,

again too long, but Ihad a good day
of fishing and a good fish to bake.

NEWS AROUND

A 230 pound record tarpon was

caught off Grand Isle last month

breaking a 14 year record of

222-12 for the Louisiana Gulf

Coast. (86 inches in length; 47%

girth). Tom Gibson of Houston

caught this fish and also holds the

‘Texas record of 210 pounds. Just a

week before a 17 year old, Jessica

Barkhurst of Luling, hooked a

221-8 tarpon and that’s the largest
tarpon ever caught by a womanin

Louisiana. There were other tar-

pons over 200 pounds reported
caught. These large tarpons are

estimated to be 20-40 years old.

A Tennessee judge has a simple
way of dealing with poachers: nev-

erlet them hunt in the state again.

This was exactly what he gave a

poacher for 25 violations plus an

$8500 fine.

The state of Mississippi has

joined the growing movement and

established a saltwater fishing
license at $4 for residents and $20

for non-residents.
Saltwater licenses are required

in every state now from Virginia to

Texas except the state of Georgia
and they’re studying the idea

HUNTING REPORT

Dove hunting in our areais fair.

Not too many birds down, of course

not any cold weather either, to

bring them down. Cameron

reports some limited out, but only
fair shooting. Grand Chenier area

is fair and Creole area is fair.

Many didn’t fire a shot while some

did manage to get a few birds.

I hunted late Saturday evening
and got 7 birds, but did miss, using

a new gun I just bought and trying
to find the right choke. Sunday
and Monday I got 3 birds each

evening so I did get one limit, butit

took me three days.
The first split of dove is over and

this weekend is teal duck hunting.
I really don’t see that many teals
in the marshes, but I&# say thi

welll have plenty of sweat, mosqui-

toes and deer flies to fight.
Remember to hunt teals you need

a hunting license, state duck

stamp and federal duck stamp.
We have more than 500,000 teal

that ;9ss through our state each

year, but if we don’t get some cole

up north and send them down

here, we may not do well for the 9

day évent. While hunting teal you

may also shoot king and clapper
rails, sora and Virginia rails and

gallinules. Same dates. Sept.
18-26. Please read the 1993-94 La.

Hunting Regulations Booklet. You

can pick one up at local outlets

that sell hunting licenses, the
Sheriff&#39; Department office during
regular business hours as well as

McEvers

Rockefeller Refuge during normal

working hours. They are free.
You may be interested to know

Cameron Parish deer season dates
are Oct. 30-Dec. 5; Dec. 6-10 (muz-

zleloader) and Dec. 11-Jan. 5 Doe

days will be Oct. 30 and Nov. 26.
Louisiana has a population of

one million deer. Last year

approximately 200,000 deer were

harvested and this year should be

as good. I see way more in our mar-

sh this year than last year. The
limit is one deer daily and only 6

per season.

Next week we&# talk on lead in

our water and steel shots for

hunting.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., Sept. 17, best, 12:47 p.m.;
good, 6:32 a.m. and 6:57 p.m

Sat., Sept. 18, best, 1:17 a.m.;

good, 7:27 a.m. and 8:07 p.m.
Sun., Sept. 19, best, 2:27 a.m.

and 2:52 p.m.; good, 8:37 a.m. and
2:47 p.m.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pasa)

Fri., Sept. 17, high, 3:56 a.m

(.7) and 4:49 p.m. (1.1); low, 10:07

a.m. (-1.1) and 10:56 p.m. (-.5)

Sat., Sept. 18, high, 4:24 a.m.

(.6) and 5:48 p.m. (1.1); low, 10:49

a.m. (-1.2) and 11:42 p.m. (:.3).
Sun., Sept. 19, high, 4:53 a.m.

(.6) and 6:54 p.m! (1.0); low, 11:36
a.m. (-1.3).

Tarps coming

up in poll
The South Cameron Tarpons

are making a move in the Sports-
writers Poll. The Tarpons received

12 votes after two victories.

Welsh of District 6A leds the

2AA poll with 118 points. Haynes-
ville is second with 112 votes.

CLASS 2A STATE

SPORTSWRITERS POLL
Welsh (8) 118, 2-0-6

Haynesville (2) 112 2-0-7
Newman 97 2-0-

Jonesboro Hodge 92 2-0-9

Port Barre 81 2-0

Northeast 69 2-0

University 57 1-1

Vinton 43 2-0

Coushatta 22 1-1

10. Oak Grove 20 1-1

Others receiving votes: Notre

Dame 15, Buras 14, South Came-

ron 12, St. Charles 7, Riverside 5,
Homer 4, Delhi 3, Tallulah 2, Lake

Arthur 2, Quachita Christian 2,

Loyola 2, St. Fredricks 1.

SCHOOL BOARD

Continued from Pg. 1

up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for

family and medical reasons.

Copies of a suggested sexual
harassment policy for school

employees and students also was

furnished to board members by
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego. Mem-

bers agreed to study it for a month

before taking any action on it.

Supt. McCall had some good
news on the board’s wind storm

insurance policy. As orginally
written, it would have had a $1
million deductible per occurrence

but the company has now changed
this deductible to apply to named

hurricanes only. For all other

storms including tornados the
deductible will be only $250,000.

Supevisor Roger Richard also

reported that due to the good
record of bus drivers, the board

has been given a $6,000 rebate on

its vehicle insurance.
The board changed its October

meeting to Oct. 7 and its December

meeting to Dec. 6.
The annual parish 4-H report

was given to the jury by Agents
Shannon Suire and Mike Savoie.

Hackberry 4-Her Courtney Devall

reported on short course and Ryan
Bourriague, South Cameron

Elementary 4-H, reported on 4-H

Camp.

ORISHA cM

Tarps take

big win

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
1993 football team raised their

season record to 2-0 witha 35-6

win over Menard in their home

opener.
The Tarpons, who handed

DeQuincy a loss in their opening
game on Sept. 3, scord early and

often. The Tarpons took a 7-0 lead

in the opening quarter as David
West intercepted a Menard pz

Wainwright hit Jeremy Jones fo

touchdown on a 5 yard pa
Wainwright hit the extra point

kick.
With 4 minutes left in the first

half the Tarpons Randall Williams

picked off a Menard pass and ran

it into the end zone from the 10.
The Tarpons scored again before
half time as Randall Williams
hauled in a 35 yard pass from

Wainwright
he Tarpons increased the 21-0

half time lead to 35 with 2 second

half touchdowns.
The third quarter touchdown

came onan 11 yard run by Wainw

right and the fourth quarter
touchdown was also scored by

Wainwright. The last Tarpon
touchdown was a run from 7 yards

out.

Menard’s lone touchdown came

ona 2yardrun with the score 35-0

The Tarpons top rusher was

Randall Williams with 78 yards.
In the air game Jeff Wainwright

hit 9 passes for 90 yards and 2

touchdowns.

Defensively the Tarpons picked
off two Menard passes and recov-

ered a fumble.
The South cameron defense

forced Menard to punt four times

and limited them to a total of 107

yards.
This was the. first

between the two schools

South Cameron will be on the

road this week as they travel to

Pickering.

Read the Pilot

meeting

Great ‘fishing hole’

discovered on beach

covered and is attract

men from everywhere.
&

it one of th greatest
holes” around, it is also v

to get to

In the late 1980s the state

natic governments me

critically concerned over saving

Louisiana’s costal wetlands as the

Gulf of Mexico was steadily eating

away hundreds of acres each y
Dr. Van Beek is one of the t

hydrologists in Louisiana

In.1959 the Louisi

ter Project was init

Constance Beach and Holly B
by erecting stone jetti
parallel to the shore formi

to break the

action, has threatened

Hwy. La. 82, which runs adjacent
to the Gulf.

The second | fthe project
started back up and it has been

discovered that it has cr ,

bonanza for sportsman
Fishermen park their cars on

and

has

the south lar of the highway,
walk down th gobermat revet

ment onto the beach and wade out

into the water to surf fish for

everything the Gulf he fer.

Harvest of

seatrout set

The commercial harvest of

ted seatrout began
will end April 30,

the annual quota
pounds has been

chever comes first

or when

million

whi

Sept
1994

of

reached,

with their catch, accord
Kevin §

,
Fisheries

z

Cameron and Calcasieu

Fish ‘should be removed

the water, gutted, and iced as soon

as possible

and nb

to do their

blue fish,

many

es

of

Spanish macke

reds, flounder, and

fish in abundance

other

Ed

wed

Saturdayarly morning

Hatfield of Cameron. REA st

led trout fresh

Parish golf

tourney set
The third annual Cameron Par-

ish Golf Tournament w held

Saturday, Sept.

25

at Park

Sulphur with proce to

the Grand Lake High School Sc

larship Fund
There will be

ball format, with e

0 to

ho.

person best

1ament is open to persons

r working in Came

will flip
Deadline for entry 15

be.

re will be team and indivi

dual prize
To enter fill out entry applica

tion elsewhere in this issue of the

paper and mail addre

piven

to the

Jurors named

to committees
Four members of the Cameron

Pansh Police Jury have been

appointed to th national steering
committees: with the National

ation of Counties

 LeBouef was named to

employment committee; Brent

Nunez to the environment, energy
and land use committee, and Ray

Conner to the health committee.

George Hicks was named to the

FRegio
Piger Aw
Center

From the HEART of Southwest Louisiana.

beautiful historic area of Lake Charles lies St. Patrick Hospital
Already known for our Regional Heart Center, expert physicians,

and state-of-the-art technology, St Patrick Hospital is part of a

continually growing medical complex.

With our convenient location and easy access, the

continues...for the community...for you!

nestled near the

Spill response

team to train

vessel operators
The Marine Spill Response Cor

n (MSRC), not-for-profit
anization with the mission to

je a “best t” res

fa catastre i spill
ain fishermen who may pro

» “Vessels of Opportunity” in

pport of an oil spill response

he first training s a will be

i in the Cameron Recreation

ter Sept. 2

-

23. Training con

3 of both classroom and field

uction.

por

will

vi

sic

iA

training is required under
Office of Health and Safe

gulation 1910.120 for all

sels of opportunity involved in

oil spill. resp
Individuals interested in_ the

am should contact Todd

it, Gil Harris or Dan

Anderson at (318) 347-9600

between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and

4:30 p.m
The fishermen and their v

may be used to supplement MSRC

vessels in the transport of equip

ment, supplies and the deploy
ment and recovery of booms «

skimming system:

be

capabilities of the vessel as well as

determined by size

the needs of the spill response

210-foot Gulf Coast

MSRC&#39; four oil

ls located in

Gulf, will be docked at the

Grasso docks located on Hwy. 82

at Pogy Plant Road (near Cameron

Ferry) in Cameron and will be

opened to the public on Sept
m 10am. until 2 p.m

21

and employee benefits

ac committe

about 50 county officials who meet

during the year to examine issues

important to local government

Invisible threads are the

sat tiestron E

—Friedrich Nietzsche

lake in the

commitment

St. Patrick Hospital...the HEART of Southwest Louisiana!

491-7772
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Grand Chenier News;

By Elora Montie

FESTIVAL MEETING
An alligator festival meeting

will be hel Sept. 20. Catholic ps
ishioners are asked to help se
tickets, T-shirts, caps, tote bags,
donate chicken and meats, help
with the cooking, childrens games,

etc.

MARRIAGE BLESSED
The blessing of the marriage of

Leon and Donna Adams took place
at the 9 a.m. mass at St. Euge

Catholic Church. Mrs. Adams is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Attending the Southwest Loui-

siana Senior Olympics from
Grand Chenier were Bertha Roy,
Lida Miller, Elora Montie, Lilly
Harrison, Rosa LeBlanc, Mr. and

Mrs. Loudise Vincent, Annie May
January

ALLIGATOR HUNTIN

Alligator season, which be,

Saturday, seems to be a success as

many have already tagged out.

80TH BIRTHDAY
The children of Joseph Babi-

neaux of Lake Charles celebrated
his 80th birthday Sun., Sept. 5, at

the Christ the King Chapel ir

Lake Charles.
There were approximately 300€

people attending.

VISITORS

Sonja, Gilbert and Eric Nichol-

son of New Orleans spent the

weekend with the Earl Booth Sr.

family.
Judith Jones, Macilda Theriot,

Mae Ann Hebert, Loretta Smith,
Rose Carter and Sue Theriot

returned from their trip to New
York and eastern states.

Arthur Lee, Bernice and Sandy
Booth visited the L. J. Adams fam-

ily in New Orleans last week. Han-
nah Adams returned with them to

spend a week with her grandpa-
rents, Mr, and Mrs, Earl Booth Sr.

Mrs. Mamie Richard visited her

daughter and family, the Dave
Balls, in Monroe.

Senior Citizens

activity night
The Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens sees night will be
Sun., S

,
at 5 p.m. at the

Wakefic i &quot; Church in

Cameron

70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class pos

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes
THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

tage pai

sted please call 77

land telephone number prior to September 24,

1993. Registration will be announced. Must be}

12 years or older.

ATTENTION......-
Registration for a

Dance

will be offered b

KURTH STUDIO&#39;
Minimum class of 12 students. If you are inter-+

081 and leave your name

Line Classaz

Recently,
approached to

driveway.

prices has been done.

l

In some instances very poor work at inflated

If you have been approached by someone like

this, please call the Better Business Bureau at

4-800-542-7085 before you agree to such work.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PARISH WARNS CONSUMERS

Parish residents have been

have

blacktopped by construction companies

working in the area. Usually, the concern says

they have a left over amount of blacktop that

they must get rid of in a hurry. The company

then quotes a price to blacktop your driveway,

but does not specify the thickness of the

their driveways
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Hackberry FHA holds two

day meet, plans activities

E:NGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Wayne (Suzanne) Sturlese announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Telesha, to Patrick Bertrand, son of Richard Bertrand, all of

Creole, and JoAnn Bertrand of Lake Charles. The wedding is set

for ‘!1a.m., Sept. 25, in Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Hackberry News
By Grace

TRIP
Che rley and Evelyn Wooldridge

visited relatives in Ohio recently

VISITORS
Schexnider of Athens,

Ala., a Hantz of Louisville,

Ky., visited their parents, Norris

and Lillian Schexnider.

Gabe

SENIOR OLYMPICS

Participating in the Senior

Olympics over the weekend in

kber and
2 first

places inbowli and- Weid
Ravia, 2 second places in bowling
and pool; Alice Reeves, 2 firsts,
softball;

2

firsts, frisbe: econds,
football; tird, shuMle board and
washer throwing; Margret Pitts, 1
first, 5 gold medalions, 2nd, 2 blue
ribbons.

YOUTH CELEBRATON

A youth celebration will be held

Sept. 19, at the PPG Park, spon-
sored by Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church

Nellie Swire is in Cal-Cam Hos-

pital, Lillian Schexnider had

surgery. She is in Cal-Cam also.
Dr. Colligen, Leland Colligan;

Margarite Thompson and Ozite

Babine are all ill

WINNERS
$500, John

00. seratch-off, Bud

scratch off, Willie

Raffle winners we

De Ro

New books

The following books have been
donated to the South Cameron

High School Lib:-ary in memory of

Tim McCall:

A Dictionary of Cliches by Mr.

and Mrs, Patric&lt; Davis; All The

Russians by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Th Kind of Heroes

b Mr Suett Burney: Undersea
Life of America b

The Quarterbacks
Sidney C.

Judy Jones; and

by Mr. and Mrs

avoic

HELP US GROW IN CAMERON...

We are excited about offering gymnastics, dance and karate cl:

the Cameron Recreation Department. But we need your help fo spre

about our program. During Septembe we are offering special awards to those

who bring us new students. Here is what you can

STUDENTS

ISPONSORED

CHOICE

Bevis e

with cassette recorder

RETAIL

A75 58353

fo ae bw receive awards.

T-shirt & bag 2. You cannot sponsor

ecuseee keg yourself.
¢: See p ciate eceilin 3. Students must desig-

nate their sponsor at the

so parabl Cass 0 time they enroll, and pay

e woe Pkt me ‘ee registration fees and tui-

1 Sharp portable CD player $120 tion before October 1,

CATHY KURTH’S

fs1 9 S43)

tert

with green trim and lettering (gymnartica).

1. Only persons enrolled

in classes are eligible to

1993.

DANCE ACADEMY

ses through
id the word

earn.

RULES

Welch

Moore, both of Hackberry.
A quilt donated by Susie Little

was won by Mary Lynn Gibbs.

VISITORS

Visiting Mrs. Alice Reeves

recently were grandchildren
Mitchell Lynn Wilston of North

Dakota, Janice Reeves of North

tiast Monroe and Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Reeves of Nashville, Ark

ATTEND BREAKFAST
Alice Reeves, Margaret Pitts,

Grace Welch and Puddy Solina
attended a breakfast at the Coun-

cil on Aging in Cameron recently.

Tre ako nent of i

everythin

exuetitude to give

it expre

Joseph Joubert

The Hackberry High School
Future Homemakers of America
officers and chairmen met for two

days before school began to discuss
plans for 1993-94 FHA year and
put the home economics depart-

ment in order.

Askit for the first day of school
assembly was performed, called
School Days. Skit participants
were Tabitha Silver as Bart Simp-

son, Tessa Seay as Chuck Berry
with Chrissty Drounette and
Michelle Orgeron as backup sin-

gers and instrumentalist.
A benefit Skate-A-Thon and

Astroworld trip were planned.
September 10-23, the FHA will

collect donations for the Memphis,
Tenn., St. Jude Children’s
Research Center. If an FHA mem-

ber does not knock on your door,
please feel free to call the school or

mail a donation. Make checks to

Hackberry High School with a

memo saying St. Jude donation,
Sept. 10, was the first club

meeting of the year.
Sept. 17, the club will have a

back to school party at the home of

Paul and Debbie Day for all mem-

bers who have paid at least $5 of

their dues. Eighth graders will be
invited as honorary members for

one year.
The Skate-A-Thon will be Oct.

1, in Lake Charles. Astroworld

trip will be Oct. 16, for all students
who participated in the St. Jude

collections.

Over 450 international elec-

tronics companies are concen-

trated in Scotland&#39;s ~

Glen,” a seventy-mile wide belt

between Glasgow and Edinburgh

WHRUEUEUERE EEE

HIGHWAY 82

CREOLE
TRUCK PLAZA

A Full Line Truck Sto Featuring:

s* LUCK DOLLA
50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

TH WHARF
RESEAURANT &a LOUNGE
with:Chet Bobby Breaux

Specializing in Steaks,
Seafood and Catering

Lunches Sérved Daily
ORDERS TO GO 542-4013

CRE MINI MART

OPEN 24 HOURS ICE
2 Bags

99¢

WYUVUUXULUREEERE MERE E EMER

542-4076
©Trrrrrccrcritirtreere rere

Around

Physician Coverage

afrernrr
24 Hours - A - Day,

7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
The Clock

HOSPITAL

542-4111 HEALTH

ADU D SOUTH CAMERON ante
542-4111 PHYSICAL

20

61|

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL) 2%
542-4444 ENE

_ 542-4017
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PICTURED ABOVE are the members of South Cameron 4-H who attended the winners trip. Left

Danielle Breaux

4-Hers go to AstroWorld to right, Neil Boudreaux, Derek Vaughn, Christi Canik, Ashley Conner, Tressa Crochet, Lacey Candidate
Baccigalopi, Dusty Savoie, Blake Trahan, Michael Semien, Salorinia Wolfe, Trista Semien, Paige

ah George, Jennifer Primeaux, Megan Vaughn, and Julie Trahan.
Jouette, Sarah Vaughn, Rebek:

Members of the Hackberry Jr. Shannon
4-H club who won first place in a

Bria

parish contest were eligible a ae: _

trip to AstroWorld July 26. Mem-
bers on the trip were: Jace Picou,

1

Brad Hinton, Corey Primeaux, PINOUT tHey Tootsie Roll
Gary Johnson, Lindy Hinton. Sos ¥ive :

Heath Spicer, Ashley Grange

a Silver, Reporter

:

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

ndy Gremillion, Jansie Poole, Th windi pl

plac on eart Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

ralee LaBove, Keisha Addison, iS Commonwealth Bay, held their monthly meeting last

Shelly Fontenot, Lindsey Bufford, Antarctica where gales reach week. A supper was prepared by

Trisha Silver, Tricia Perrin and 200 miles per hour Fredman Theriot and Burl
LaBove

Oct. 2 and 3, Saturday andS
MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

day, the Knights wil sell Toots

3 x Roll candy to aid mentally
SUMMER w R HOL SE retarded children. All this money

stays to help children in Sacred

Heart Church Parish plus. the

Cameron Parish Special Olympichildren. Volunteers are needed

for this project to be held R the

PTO holds backPIL O TH SAVIN
t school supper

SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS.

VINYL, CERAMIC &am VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!!

ation

ack to school

rs before th

at the school

and served the

dinner
United Partners is made up of

between

“Largest Ceramic Displa
| 477-7631 1

» home

Room in T Area”. 2920-Lake St. Lake Charles Monthly meetings a held-at

a4

Hours: Mon. Fri, Sam. pom.

Financing Available sui 10 atin s pai

THIRD ANNUAL

CAMERON PARISH

GOLF TOURNAMENT

GIVEN BY THE

GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25

FRASCH PARK GOLF CENTER — SULPHUR

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Own Ball)
‘25° Per Person Entry Fee Plus Green Fees and Cart Rental

Tournament Open To Players Living or Working In Cameron Parish

Teams Flighted By Handicap
Deadline Entry Will Be Sept. 22, 1993

Flighted Team Prized

*200”.....--2 oe
-Low Gross *200”

*100”.. Second Gross *100&q

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES
Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Individual of Tournament Along With

Additional *100° Prize To Low Gross Individual of Tournament. Prizes For

Closest To Pin On All Par 3&#3 Long Drive and Most Accurate Drive on

Designated Holes.

Third Annual Grand Lake High School

Scholarship Committee

Entry Fee *25” Per Player (Plus Cart &a Green Fees)
Ree

eee De ee 3. Mail Entry Form With Check To:

aioe: c/o Ricky W. Guidry
Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

Phone: Handicap:___Course:___! Rt. Box 450

Signed: edhe

Bell Cityaa 10030;

Knights to hold annual

sale in Oct.
Creole red light from 7:30-

so for Saturday evening

mass at 5 p.m. and 8:30 a.m. mass

art Church. Contact

arth Degr of Gamusron

are reminded that their

meeting for

urs., Oct

afoo cub sill be served with

a fee to be charged at the dor for

the meal. There will be a social and

rosary before the
S feartYouth in. the

Church Creole area who w:sh to

take part in the K.C. Free ‘Vhrow

Laostonnee to contact

J P, Boudoin or Wilhe

srou ie girls and

attending
who

is a

Church in. Creole

take par in the

‘

& Award ni

McE

Conner. was v

his out

standing w &g (ouncil
Loston McE

were chosen Family tne Month

church and

xt third degre meeting
will be Thursday, Oct-14, at 7 p.m

Macedonia to hold

queen contest Sun.

Macedonia Baptist Church will

hold

a

“Lil Miss 93 Queen” conte
Sun... Sept. 19.) at 11 am.

hop and communion service

will be

st Church
service and projr

held at rezer B

in
C

on

r contest:

& crown z

e

ishna Brow of Cameron,

dau shit of Mr. ard Mrs. Ham

ameron,

Mrs. Dale

Courtney Paipe Williams,

DeQuincy, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Hom Williams

Read the Pilot

for fight amplification by stimu

lated emission of radiation

Danielle Breaux, 9, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Breaux will be
a candidate for the Miss Louisiana

All-American Student Scholar.

ship and Recognition State Prog
ram in Baton Rouge Oct. 15-17

She is a fourth grade student at

South Cameron Elementary
School

Candidates are selected to com

their academic

community
holastic honors

positive
he will

-ducation

involvement

The word laseris an acronym
and demonstra

teen or te

al bond and awards

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry

...

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest. and/or termite

problems

Gite mea call. Stan Your Bugman

McKenzie Pest Control
MeKenzsie. President @ Entomolo;

lf st« eith Dubrock

9.75 force i

Ee ere ee ete et ee eet ee

Our current
| Flex I Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

w

ke Wilson “Boogie”
é

*
; LeJeune Jr. LUTCF P-*

Agency Manager
=

= 542-4807 ees

Helping You Is What We Do Best

at these locations

Gar dou&#3

SMCOTHIE
Kine

ue
WUUE

VVENTION
LISITORS BURF U

Loittstana
Market

. RECIPE FOR
GOOD HEALTH

Get The Everyday Gourmet cookbook

Also, watch The Everyday Gourmet

cooking show tor healthy cooking on

LPB, Saturdays at 2:00: p.m
Call (800) 522-CHEF for FREE Recipe Cur

Pre

The Unicorn Shop
kitchenry

TO. CREATI

BE aeTRICAM

the
east side o

northerly ¢

Two Ca
‘The gove

Parish Beae

N Two of

wall be a fin

day

of

C

regular
Meeting
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LEGAL NOTICES

ne O SNTENT in Ca Louisiana, for the purpose

o he arin o sction altering th =

ICT N TWO OF
2N PARISH, LOUISIANA

is hereby given that the 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisia. The governing body of said Cameron

t Came: ro Paris Parish Beachfront Development District

ct. N No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be a fiv member board of commis-

sioners to be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and the domicile ofthe

to h al sw.
Said District shall be Holly B.

jaries described as follows, to. *iana, and the said Board of Commis-

sioners shall have authority to act and do

hings as provided in Sectio:
Titl 3

DONE AND SIGNE

Cameron Parish Polic
of September, 1993

at

a

point on the east ba(Pa an the poutheciy eam

tty Road (Parish Road No

ughter of

1x will be
uisiana PUBLIC NOTICE

Scholar t bids will be received by Came.

ate Prog thence westerly to Back Ridge Road: sh Police Jury until 2:00 p.m.,

t. 15-17 ce

Gr
to Grav Draina ,

October 5, 1993, in the meeting

dant ot
3 ditch; thence in a westerly dire Came

til intersecting
Road, thence in

erly direction until intersecting

siana,
for t

mentary
5

d to com
ba Fork Raed; hanes. fallowineg. the

academic south side East Fork Road in an cas.

munity nu ersecting with trical aru ate si mo
pare ee eas African House unique buildi at Melrose plantation

Cameron Parish olice J

She will reserves the right to rej .y/or all bids .

.
=

— “hu ont ee Melrose plantation--a must see attraction in Natchitoches

RS P F office Sam Louisiana, By JERRY WISE day at Melrose Plantation south of of John and Cammie Henry, and new tourism in Natchitoches and

au
Natchitoches last week and Joy “Miss. Cammie” became world one enterprise operator now has a

a
Ne 1g

and I were among the media famous after she threw open her “trolly that tours Natchitoches

aL SNE oO piace ren er nietai

|

guests home to artists and writers who showing the homes and
Townahip Saath,

sites

& northe following ai HONE Me nea ean een With the decline of farming, the came there to paint and write. where the movie was filmed.

h
ae hom a plantatio in Natehi city of Natchitoches really has Among the famous writers who

|

Melrose is now owned by the

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS try, will be held Saturday and only two things going for it-- were in residence or visited there Association for th Preservation of

Sealed proposals for the construction Sinday, Oct. 9-10.
© Northwestern State University were Erskine Caldwell, Alexander Historic Natchitoches which has

of the following project will be received by To promo this annual tour the 4nd tourism and community lead

&quot;

Wolleott, Gwen Bristow, Lyle Sax- acqui another historic home in

c on Parish Gravity Drain.
. ‘ cae

S 01 a
ol z f * parish--

5

Discr i Pari Gravity, Draineye
ae rea forthe Preservation of eTS are certainly doing a goo job on _and Roark Bradford the parish--the former home of

00 P.M., 28 Sept efone Natchitoches held a press
1 promoting the latter. During our tour of Melros Kate Chopin in Clouterville, now

e SUEU GaNe CABREL. Canieront
The city and the Cane River MyrnaSchexnidermadeapresen- the Bayou Folk Museum. Chopin

p12 South; Henge 4 W
3

Louisiana: NOTICE TO BIDDERS area abound in old homes andthe tationsuch as Miss Cammie would is best known for novel, “The Awa-

bein ponn oped a Project Number: Rycade Canal Project aled bids will be opened a annual pilgrimage gives visitors a have given visitors, saying that kening” which was set in Grand

ee ecaaay inccrCoam

|

Noe
5s

y n the Purchasing S chance to see many of them. Mel- the home was available to writers Isle and New Orleans and when

sh being the nord Coppera Agreement No: Divi Flo 30 Mai $
rose is perhaps the better known of and artists, but only if they pro- published i the late 1800s caused

1, Township 12
nee rules and regulationsforthe State (corne of N Fourth), P.O Box these because of the in ting duced something worthwhile dur- quite a stir among genteel readers

ence in @ southerly directi on

sing Board for contractors will app- Baton Rouge, Louisiana at 10:00

.

persons who have been as

iy‘Prop a forms will not be issued later f the followin with it. locking Lyle Saxon in his room married woman who was having

than 24 hours prior to the hour and da
4224DL- Gates, The plantation was established until he had done some workonhis an_affai

for receiving proposals. Every bid aproposal forms

fi re et a b ubtets
in the late 1700s by Marie Therese book he annual Cloutierville Herit-

Moe a nece oa aie.
submitted shall be accompanied b ac ions may b obtaine:

— 4
5th . pote : obtained

fromth Goincoin, a freed slave, and her We were also given, a view of age Festival will be held Saturday,

b

1503 at 10:00 A M. in ite’ tie che o bi bo i th sant va ill
be tas lis above. No bids “Oo&quot;Touls Metoyer. Yucca, the someof murals that h been done Sept. 25, and will feature among

regular meeting place, the Police Jury toth Serer ort Draina . dafter the date “Mice original main house was built in in the African House by another others the Cajun band of the Cle-

Mecting Room of the Police Jury Annex
District No. 9.

ing their stay. Shetoldthe story of for its sympathetic portrayal of a

‘ameron Parish to

to waive any 1796, and the African House,was woman who became famous at ment Brothers.

9 Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose built in 1800. The Big House--or Melrose--Clementine Hunter, the

|

Terry Clement, as Cameron

Se ee ard caval end Melrose--was built in 1833 black plantation worker who parish folks will remember, was

creatin the sai Cameron Par- ‘After passing through several became a world renound prima- a A

chfron Development District No 1 ($13) hands,
Tw of Cameron Pansh, Louisiana.

The for ming bod of said Cameron

sfront jopment District
“

ameron

1

Pansh: Louisia

Pull inf

ire availabl
cCP.P.O

ate Purchasing CS agent in the parish some

Melrose became the home tive painter. ago. He was also the compos-ear

(Joy and I got to know the late er of the song, “Diggy Liggy Lo”
which made it big at that time

29

fications may
Pe cupe upon

cipt of non-refundable deposit of

$75. per set. Bids must be submitted

Jed

Clemen many yea ago before

roposal form: the engi

she was “discovered when her
Attendance

paintings oul be bought fc

nandatory. The
Police t uryand th domici ofth:

Committee
vear. Now the

J District shail be Holly Beach, Loui-
several sand dollars

=

siana, and the said Board of C
we only bought a meeting set

. ers shall h

at the time

4% Bee
hostes at the Billy Delany, superintende of

ee AN SIGNED, by order of the
PAYME crea or wac 10

Tar- the outdoor activities of the Loui-

ulty. ron Parish

P

J this 7th day

:
hom w met onan

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

called ameet r h commit-

for Monday, at 6:30

P.m. at th Crtole Ammev Leg-
H

earlier pr
is the mother of Jo Harli t
who wrote the play “St

Cameron Parish
lie

Drainage District

RUN: Aug.19, 26, Sep!

ravity
Y

9

which went on to becom a

hit movie filmed in Natchitoch
The play and:movie. was based on

‘
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UNITED PARTNERS, Cameron Elementary’s parent/teacher
organization, purchased and donated this new marquee front

ofthe school to inform the community of school activities. Stand-
Ing in front of the sign are Mary Richard, school librarian; and

Wayne Kershaw, vice-principal.

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in. memory and donors,
respectively:

Conservation and Restoration
of Paintings, Rhea Roy by Bill and

Janie Turnbull.
Four Day in 1865, John Paul

Crain by Lynn and Betty McCall.
Basketball’s Power Players,

Tim McCall by Lynn and Betty
McCall.

Little Giants of Pro Sports, Tim

McCall by Jean McCall.

Dictionary of
Reon by Kenny,

@NN 100%we Major dedic
*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Rene

Plants,
Polly,

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

and Penni Dupont.
ield Guide to Southren

Speech, Tim McCall by Kenny,
Poll and Penni Dupont

American Way of Birth, Allie

Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Norman

McCall

Designer&#3 Guide to Print Pro

duction, William “Duck” Guthrie

by Rickey LeBoeuf.

Growing and Using Herbs Suc

cessfully, Bertha Fawvor by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Men and the Water of Life, John

Paul Crain b James and Joann

Nunez
Petite Amazon, Ruby Boudoin

by Kenny, Polly and Penni

Dupont
Shrimps, Lobsters and Crabs,

William “Duck” Guthrie, Sr. by
Pat and Donna McDonald.

World’s Greatest Golf Courses,

William “Duck” Guthrie by Hilda,

Ellray, Michael Henry and Mela-

nie Hebert.

Bombers, William “Duck”
Guthrie by Margie and Ray

Dimas.

New novels

New novels at the

Parish Library include:

Mischief, Ed McBain; Foxfire,

Joyce Carol Oates; Vanished,
Danielle Steel; East of Forever,
Christina’ Skye: The Shining

Ones, David Eddings
Nun Plussed, Monica Quill:

Cracking Open a Coffin, Gwendo-
line Futl Murder in a Mayon-

naise Jar, Molly McKitterick;

Whit Lil Linda Ladd; A Night to

,
Kate William

Cameron

527-6391

Stk #60
1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk #T35-3

Stk #742-3

+ + + + + + + + tt tH tH HHH HH HH HF

JACK

HEBE
ea‘AILSTA ae Inc

SULPHUR a
&quot;

On

Sale

Plus TT&am

ir. AM/FM stereo. bench

seat and more.

Plus TT&a

Fully loaded, folding rear seat. AM/FM

stereo cassette. power win S power

locks, tilt, cruise, front bench seat

$14,997 eucrra
After $1000 rebate

Air, cruise, tilt. AM/FM stereo cassette,

reclining seats, high back front bucket

seats and plenty more

5.9% tes GMAC

DURING NATIONAL Teacher&#3 Appreciation Week the Hack-
berry Sr. 4-H Club porvided refreshments for the teachers. Mem-

bers participating were Daniele Delcambre, Ashley Seay, Timmy
Seay, Cheri Gray, Cassy Broussard, Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpent-
er and Lancey Silver. (Lancey Sliver, Reporter)

COA to hold parents meeting
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will hold a meeting
Monday, Sept 20, at 7 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman’s Center for
parents of 3 and 4 year olds inter.

ested in the “Lookalike Headstz art
Program. All parents are invited to

attend and express their feelings
on the program

_Fo more information call the

meron Community Action

4 This meeting
sponse to the

recent surveys sent to all families.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

WINNER

he’s wor

For John Hazen

jewel ana compeunye c

for over twodecades,

in brought injury, +0 he moved

‘0 tathion. the combination ot

the US are qualifiers for the natonal

amatuer championship. Participants

who finish in the top five at the na-

tionals qualify for the world ~

McCain is with Ready Group

Marine Capt. Andrew J.

McCain, son of John and Glenna S

McCain of Hackberry, is currently
midway through @ six-month

Mediterranean Sea deployment
with the 26th Marine Expedition
ary Unit, Cam LeJeune, N. C.

‘McCain&# is part of the Mediter-

ranean Amphibious Ready Group,
which includes approximately
2,150 Marines.

During the deployment, the

ready group has participated in

several bilateral training exer-

cises including Alexandros&#39;93, the
first U.S. and Greek amphibious

exercise since 1978. The ready
group has also provided a naval

presence in the Adriatic Sea off the

coast of the former Republic of

Yugoslavia in support of Opera-

tion Provide Promise and Opera-

tion Deny Flight.

The Navy-Marine Corps team is

capable of a full range of action

from port visits to humanitarian

relief to major offensive opera-

tions, from the sea

The 1982 graduate of Crystal
River High School of Cyrstal Riv

er, Fla., joined the Marine Corps in

March, 1982. McCain is a gradu-
ate of the University of Southern

Mississippi, Hattiesburg,
with a BS degree.

Miss.,

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

°4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

G on 15 Game Pack

ONLY *5°

73-Year-Old

Rac to Victo
id in his ape

vant

ning m his tate

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

LEAD WITH
CHECKING

These davs if youre 50 or over. voure demanding more for yourself

winner. Start by breaking away from run-of-the-mill checking with The Winner

you maintain a $100 minimum balance, you won&#3 bave to pay the monthly fee for these record-

breaking extras:

© First

© Inter

© Registered k ring and return service

© Cre

© Special m

movies and hot

tcard

¢ Lnlimited che

mey-saring dis

tsehold services

Cameron
State Bank

YouCan

Bank

OnUs!

Member FDIC

checking account
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Sabine Refuge open

for teal season

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Sept. 18-26, for
the nine da teal season, Refuge

Manager Nidecker announced.
The designated hunt area con-

tains 24,000 acres and is the same

area that has been hunted in past
years

Teal hunting will be permitted
until noon each day of the teal sea-

son. All adults participating in the

hunt must be legally licensed to

hunt waterfowl in Louisiana. All

hunters are required to check in at

the check station before hunting
and check out upon completion of

their hunt.

Refuge teal hunters should be

extra cautious this season. They
will be sharing the West Cove

parking lots, canals and bayous
with fishermen and alligator hun-

ters. Teal hunters may enter the

West Cove parking area to line up
their boats for launching at 4:30

a.m.

Teal hunters will be permitted
to enter the refuge two hours

before legal shooting hours. Legal
shooting time is one half hour

before sunrise. Teal hunters will

complete their nunt ana be out of

the refuge by noon, Nidecker

continued.
Steel shot shells are requi

for hunting teal. Steel shot soaa
may be used.

There is no minimum age for

youth hunters. They must have

proof with them of successfully
completing the Hunter&#39;s Safety
course in order to enter the refuge

hunt area. Each hunter under the

age of 16 must be under the close

supervision of an adult (21 years
or older). For safety reasons, each
adult may have only one juvenile
under his supervision.

ie use of motors to run in the

marsh is prohibited, Nidecker

noted. Motorized boats can be used
only in canals and bayous; access

into the open marsh and ponds is

Hin to walking or yan pong
a

Additional information, copies
of regulations or maps of the hunt

area may be obtained by writing
to: Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Hw. 27 South, 3000 Main

.. Hackberry, La. 70645 or by
calling 762-3816.

AMBULANCE

Applications are being

the Police Jury Office.

For more information,

RUN: Sept 16, 23, 30,

personnel. Participating businesses will have appli-
cations available. Applications are also available at

1993 (S 15)

PERSONNEL

received for ambulance

please call 775-5718.

Mrs. Rankins

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Della
“Meda” Rankins, 89, were held

Sat., Sept. 11, in Union Zion Bap-
tist ‘Churc in Lake Charles.

The Rev. Joseph Bernard, Sr.
and Elder Milton Horn officiate
burial was in Eastside Cemeter
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Rankins died Tuesday,
Sept. 7,in a Lake Charles hospital.

native of Cameron, she had

lived in Lake Charles most of her

life. She was a member of Union
Zion Baptist Church where she
was Mother of the Church, and

had been a member of the Church
of God in Christ for 63 years.

Survivors are three daughters,
Gertrude Harris, Marjorie Dil-

lard, and Mary Jane Carson; four
sons, Eddie Lee, George and Tho-

mas Vital, Sr., and Frank Price, all
of Lake Charles; one sister, Sarah

Moreaux of Houston, Tex.; 47

grandchildren, 105 great-
grandchildren and 20 great-great-
grandchildren

SABINE PASS

Cont. from Pg.
manded by 25-year-old Lt.

Richard W. “Dick” Dowling and six
old _artillery pieces.

ie Louisiana side of the

pass, near the lighthouse, the Cal-

casieu Parish Militia also took

part in the battle.
When the Union gunboats came

up the pass to bombard the fort,
the Calcasieu Militia opened
musket fire on the ships. The gun-
boats turned their cannons on the

militiamen and dispersed them.
The fleet, under the command of

Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin,
advanced further up the pass and

the began bombarding

GLA
————_

HLIARVIEST FESTIVALY
SUN.,

oe
26, 1993 10 AM UNTIL

At The oy, P

xe Grand Chenier State Park So,
F y F ‘un

—

Activities

M ALL DAY LONG 10am unm

TO THE EIGHT
ANNUAL

ALLIGATOR

Cajun Food

*BBQ
Children’s Games

Cake Walk

*Senior Citizens

Queen&#3 Contest

*Dancing
affle

¢Auction

Alligator Dishes

T-Shirt & Caps
*Country Store

*Lil Mr. & Miss Contest

°Volleyball Tournament

Live Alligator Display
Alligator Skinning Demonstration

Memorial Plaque for Largest Alligator

—Music By
La Spice &a

Shawn Saucier,

Everyo Is Invited

Speyrer’s New Policy, and to Foster

A SN JOA here.

In ‘Accordance with Bishop

(0 ALCOHOL —

markers but the cannoneers in the

fort held their fire until the vessel

passed the range markers they
had previously posted in the
channel.

The outnumbered Confederates
had_the foresight, in addition to

posting the range markers, to also

place logs in position along the

earthen works to resemble can-

nons, with the real cannons placed
in-between, so it looked to the
Union forces on the ship like actu-

al more artillery than they really

“Th Confederates held their fire
until the Union gunboats came

within 1200 yards of the fort then

opened fire with deadly accuracy,
scoring one

another.
After the third or fourth round,

the Sachem hoisted the white flag,
as one of the shots had passed
through her steam drum.

The Clifton,
had attempted to pass through
Texas Channel, but receiving a

shot which carried away her tiller

rope, became unmanageable and

grounded about 500 yards below
the fort which enabled the men to

concentrate all guns on her - two

24-pound smooth bores, two

32-pound smooth bores and two

32-pound howitzers.

hoisted a white fla
The battle laste about 45

gun was fired from the fort until
the boats

Union
wounded and 350 captured.

direct hit after

in the meantime,

She withstood the fire some 25

or 30 minutes, ae she also

minutes from the time the first

surrendered. The
remainder of the invasion fleet

had to withdraw and about 60
sailors were killed or
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CLASSIFIEDS
CAMER PILOT Classified Ad

tes: One insertion, 25 words or les33.50 (cach atgco ont

10SipSe ‘our office, located in

ace

pe
Seel Sch St,

your ad with PaSeno. Bo935,

DeQuinc La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 am.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Sept. 17
& Sat., Sept. 18, from 9 am. till 5

p.m. at Bargeman Memorial Church.

9/16p
—&lt;—&lt;——$

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Combination

bookmobile driver/clerk/typist.
Requires a high school diploma, two

years experience in typing and filing.
Must acquire or have a chauffeur’s
license (with clean record). Apply at

Cameron Parish Library. Cameron
Parish Library does not discriminate

on basis of handicapped status in

admission or access to, or treatment

of employment in its pr S Or

activities; does not discriminate on

basis of race, color, creed, sex, age,

handicapped, national origins, or

political or religious opinions. 9/16 -

130

WANTED: Mechanically minded,
self motivated individual. Must have

CDL license or be able to get one.

Apply at Cameron Rental Equipment.
Telephone (318) 775-7711. 9/9-9/16¢

—_—_—$—$——

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for renton Oak

Grove, 11 1/2 miles east of South
Camero High School. Water and

grass mowing furnished, Call
342-46 9/16nc

Read the Cameron Pilot Want Ads

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Vespa 125 motorbike,

ae Call 786-7179 or 786-8004.

FOR SALE: Must sell, 1975

Superior Motorhome, clean, many
extras. Call for more information, low

mileage, a good buy! 786-7179.
9/1 Stic

DON&#39; BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or A yoad with payment to P. O.
DeQuincy, La. 70633. ClassiA ‘
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

NOTICES

SINGER ZIG Zag Like new, open
arm for cuffs, mends, darns, over-

casts, blind hems, topstitches,
appliques, embroider coma
designs, $76.66, cash or payments.
For free home trial 1-i 80 786-7213

9

NOTICES

AM not responsible for any debts

other than my own. Gregory Benoit.

9/16 - 9/30p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1/2 acre lots in Hack-

berry off Devall Road, $5,000 per lot.

Call 542-4283. 9/16-10/7p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Court-

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

improved ture with many
anitive Oakye beautiful location

for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,
715-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscape yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick aa vinyl,
large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS IN Cameron Area:

2

lots in

Hi ind Subdivision., restricted

bdivision. Great location for newhom HABCOREALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FO sale in Grand Lake

Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, more detailed
information.

for

FOR ALL your real estate needs,

call Don Crigiow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

E J Roger &a The

Calcasieu Cajuns
Sponsored by: Catholic Community Association of Grand Chenier

will b A served or allowed on Dowling’s men suffered no

the premises casualties, a remarkable fete for
this brave corps of men who had
refused to retreat, to the last man,

when ordered to do so.

FREE DANCE WORKSHOPS

Sponsored by

CATHY KURTH&#3 DANCE ACADEMY
Saturday, September 25th

Cameron Recreation Center

Workshop

12:00 - 1:00 K-3rd Hip-Hop Jazz

1:00 - 2:00 4th &a Up Hip-Hop Jazz

2:30 - 4:00 6th &a Up Danceline Prep

INSTRUCTORS

CATHY KURTH: A founder and first Captain of the MSU Cowgirl Kickers; former member

USL oft awards from L.A. Dance

Force; cena for numerous A.C.T.S. Theater productions.
JULIE HOFFPAUIR: Former MSU Cowgirl Kicker; former member of Sulphur High State-

Champion dance line; former principal dancer, Lake Charles Civic Ballet.

ASSISTANTS

KRISTI ARDOIN: Co-Captain, Sam Houston High School dance line; member of national

champion Rhythm Pirates dance team; thirteen years of dance.

GINGER BROUSSARD: Toured nationally with Dance America; former member of Rhythm
Pirates dance team; thirteen years of dance.

Call 855-3525 To Register

ACADIANA FORD NOW HAS

eFORD DIESEL TURBO

eCREW CABS AND

eSUPER CAB DUALLY

TURBOS

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM!!!

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

—

= Tony Trahan

David Guidry ™

Ty
FORD age

COME DO BUSINESS WHERE

BUSINESS IS BEING DONE!!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

CADIANA

FORD
418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

e KAPLAN, LA. + 643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2922
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick Sentences handed Prog ram for elderly

Schools in 1916 down here in court being considered
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|
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THESE ARE SOME of the breakwaters In place In the Constance Beach area. The beach has

begun to build up behind the structures. A new series of breakwaters are now being con-

structed.

1275 volunteers

clean beaches
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hundreds

swarmed all over Cameron Par-

ish’s eight beaches last Saturday
morning for the annual

Beachsweep.
There are 75 miles of beaches in

Louisiana, with Cameron leading
the state.

“It was a cooperative effort for

everyone”, said Ed Kelley, prog-
ram coordinator for the Cameron

program.
Local businesses and oil compa-

nies not only furnished manpow-
er, but also supplies and food.

of volunteers

Vegetation
Gov. Edwin Edwards and Loui-

siana Department of Natural

Resources (LDNR) Secretary John

Ales announce an interagency

agreement between LDNR and

the Louisiana Department of Agri-
culture and Forestry/Office of Soil

and Water Conservation Commit-

tee that will move the Vegetative
Planting Program into is fourth

and fifth consecutive years of

reducing wetland loss. According
to Secretary Ales, 31 miles of

shoreline and interior marsh in

nine coastal parishes will be

planted with vegetation.
Vegetative plantings are a vital

ED HATFIELD of Cameron Is

In fact, it was a fun day for

everyone, frolicking on the beach
as they worked at filling their
trash bags.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury employees picked up the
trash bags and deposited them in

huge bins placed on each beach.
Food and cold drinks were furn-

ished at Rutherford Beach, Holly
Beach, and the Johnson Bayou,

Multi-purpose building.
Ed Kelley reported that 1275

volunteers showed up for the day
to clean up the 24 miles of beaches
in Cameron Parish.

They picked up 3,433 bags of
trash.

agreement
part of wetland conservation and

restoration efforts in coastal Loui-

siana and are quite cost-effective.

Marsh vegetation reduces erosion

by absorbing high wave energy
and provides a subsurface root

structure to stabilize the soil. In

the past, native vegetation in the

proposed project areas died

becasue of rapid water level fluc-

tuations and saltwater intrusion.

Therefore, shorelines, canal

banks, and natural levees in these

areas are rapidly eroding. With

the planting of healthy vegetation
through this agreement, these ero-

sion rates can be reduced.

shown with a string of speckled
trout that he caught between the shore and rock breakwaters in

the Constance Beach area. This Is proving to bea very good fish-

Ing spot. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Charges are

filed here in

burglaries
Cameron District Attorney

Glen W. Alexander has accepted
36 charges against an Orange,
Tex. man which has_ probably
cleared up a series of burglaries

and thefts on the Milpark parking
lot on the Jetty Road, Aug. 16-17.

Douglas Joseph Broussard, Jr.,
37, Orange, Tex., is in the Came-

ron Parish Jail charged with 36

counts of burglary of cars and

trucks, theft, and criminal dam-

age to property.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot has set

his bond at $98,000.
The burglaries took place in

vehicles belonging to offshore
workers who had parked on the lot

while they were working out in the

Gulf.

Flu shots to

given by
Health Unit

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

every Thursday starting Sept. 30
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. until vaccine

runs out. Also at the Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation Center on Oct. 5,

from 10 a.m. to noon; the Grand

Lake Recreation Center on Oct. 6,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and the

Hackberry Recreation Center on

Oct. 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A $5 administration fee is

charged for people over the federal

poverty income guidelines. No one
below the federal poverty guide-
lines will be charged.

Channel

Alligator festival

set for this Sunday
The 8th annual Alligator

Harvest Festival, sponsored
the, Catholic Community Assoca-

tion of Grand Chenier, will be held

Sunday, Sept. 26 beginning at 10

a.m. at the Grand Chenier park.

$15,000 is

raised here

by banquet
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ducks Unlimited raised around

$15,000 Saturday night at the
annual banquet held at the Creole

K. C. Hall.
Of that amount $4500 was for

memberships and the remainder

was from the auction items.
The highlight of the auciton was

the sale of the Winchester Ducks
Unlimited Gun of the Year that

was purchased by Mervin “Pos-

som” Chesson for $1100,
Bill Bailey was the auctioneer.
Most of the hunters from the

area hunting clubs were in atten-

dance for the steak dinner, which

preceded the auction.

jpecial guests were Earl D.
Norman, Jr., regional D.U. direc-

tor from Ruston and Tom Moor-

man, regional D.U. biologist from

Jackson, Miss.

Co-chairmen of the Cameron
Parish D.U. Chapter are Billy
Delany and Greg Wicke.

Gator sale

is Friday
The Louisiana Agricultural

Center, Cameron Extension Ser-

vice, will sponsor the annual

Cameron Parish alligator hide

sale beginning at 8 a.m. Fri., Sept.
24, at the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Control Barn, 7 miles east of

Cameron.

Buyers are asked to submit sea-

led bids on each hunter’s lot of

hides. Each hunter&#39;s hides will be

presented for bid on

a

first come,

first serve basis. If you have any

questions, call Kevin Savoie at the

Extenson Office, 775-5516.

‘Advance notice is not required
to attend the sale.

Mass changed
Because of the festival, Sunday

morning mass at St. Eugene
Catholic Church has been changed

from 9 to 8 a.m. on Sept. 26.

7 to be

taken off of cable
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

After Oct. 6, cable TV subscrib-

ers in Cameron Parish will no lon-

ger be able to get Channel 7, Lake

Charles, on their cable hook-ups,
the Cameron Lions Club was

informed last week.
Jim Serra, KPLC-TV manager

said that for more than 40 years,
the cable industry has taken local

stations’ signals without paying
for them, repackaged them as part
of a basic cable package and sold

them to the consumers for a profit.
The cable company has

threatened to drop local stations if

they aren’t allowed to continue

doing so.

In 1992, Congress responded to

consumer complaints about byp-
assing the cable act which has four

goals: 1. to encourage competition
80 regulation is no longer neces-

sary; 2. to protect the consumer

from continual rate increases and

poor service; 3. to return control of

broadcast signals back to the local

stations; and 4. to preserve the
future of local television.

If an agreement is not reached

by Oct. 6, some cable operators
have said they would rather drop
KPLC from the cable package
than pay for it.

Serra explained about all of the

new equipment the station has
installed to better serve the public,

especially in the hurricane prone
area.

Musical set

The Cameron Community

Choir, hold a Saturday Night Mus-

ical at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church Sat., Sept. 25, at 7 p.m.

‘The program includes music by
the Cameron Community Choir

with Lernest Green of Old Ema-

nuel Baptist Church, Lake

Charles.
Guests include Hillcrest Bap-

tist Church, Lake Charles; Voices

of Brotherhood, Jennings; Louis

Bargeman, a native of Cameron,

and others.

Rebecca LaSalle is president of

the Cameron Community Choir.

Rev. Lannis Joseph is pastor.

In addition to live music and

dancing, the day’s events will

include boat races, cajun food and

barbecue, children’s games, cake

walk, senior citizen’s queen con-

test, live alligator display, alliga-
tor skinning demonstration, alli-

gator dishes, auction, country
store, Lil Mr. &a Miss contest, vol-

leyball tournament, etc.

‘There will be free admission. No

alcohol will be sold, served or

allowed on the grounds during the

festival.

The boat races will start at 10
a.m. and will include 2 cycle and 3

cycle oval and drag races and
unlimited drag races.

Bands scheduled to play
throughout the day include Guy
Theriot and Cooney Counze along
with Gene Roland of Nashville
who played lead guidar for the
Grand Ole Opry for 12 years. Also
featured will be Shawn Saucier, E.

J. Rogers and the Calcasieu
Cajuns.

SCS now decides on

wetland designation
The authority to determine

which agricultural lands are wet-

lands now will lie with the Soil
Conservation Service, the Clinton

administration announced

recently.
The move gives the agency

delineation authority over 53 mil-
lion acres of prior-converted wet-

lands which were farmed before
Nov. 28, 1985.

Prior-converted cropland
already was exempt under an ear-

lier Bush administration order,
but this latest action places the

Clinton administration’s stamp on

the exemption. In the past, four

agencies were responsible for

determining what was a wetland.
They were the Soil Conservation
Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

ervice, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency and the U. S. Army

Corps of Engineers.
The new policy does not attempt

to redefine what a wetland actual-

ly is. President Clinton is leaving

Agency sets

applications
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will begin taking
applications for the March, 1994

contract year for the weatheriza-
tion program in January, 1994.

Anyone wanting to have their

home inspected for possible eligi-
bility may call our office at

775-5145 after that date to set up
an appointment.

This is a program funded by the

Office of Community Services

through federal dollars and is only
to be used to weatherize homes to

keep out the elements and is nota

beautification project.

S. C. Elem.

open house set
South Cameron Elementary

School will host an open house
Tuesday, sept. 28, from 6:30-8:30

p-m.
Parents are encouraged to visit

with the teacher and discuss pro-
cedures for classroom instruction

this school year.
freshments will be served in

the school gym.

Parish golf

tourney set
The third annual Cameron Par-

ish Golf Tournament will be held
Saturday, Sept. 25 at Frash Park

in Sulphur with proceeds to go to

the Grand Lake High School Scho-

larship Fund.
There will be a 2-person best

ball format, with each playing his

own ball. Entry fee is $25 per per-
son plus green fee and cart rental.
The tournament is open to persons
living or working in Cameron par-
ish. Teams will be flighted by
handicap. Deadline for entry is

Sept. 22.
There will be team and indivi-

dual prizes.
To enter fill out entry applica-

tion elsewhere in this issue of the

paper and mail to the address
given.

that task to the National Academy
of Sciences.

While proponents say the plan
will make it easier for farmers to

comply with wetlands regulations,
the other three agencies still will
have some oversight into SCS wet-

lands determinations.
In the agreement, the corps of

engineers and EPA will accept
written wetland determinations

as the final government position
as it relates to the Clean Water

Act. However, should they not

agree with the S ruling, they
could, in an oversight capacity,
have SCS reassess a wetlands

determination.

Ronnie Anderson, president of
the Louisiana Farm Bureau, said
this latest ruling is beneficial to

agriculture, particularly in Loui-
siana, a state where 55 percent of

the land mass could be considered

a wetland under current

regulations.

Awards are

offered here

Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering cash rewards for informa-

tion regarding illegal drug activi-

ty. If you have information that

leads to the arrest of any person or

persons you will receive a reward
of up to $1,000.

You do not have to give your

name, a code number will be

assigned. Call 775-7867.

Revival set

at Ebenezer

A fall revival will be held at
Ebenezer Baptist Church Oct. 4-8

at 6:30 p.m. conducted by the
Southwest Missionary Baptist
Association’s Evangelical Board.

ev. Lannis Joseph, pastor, will
be the lecturer.

The church will hold its Choir
and Usher annual program at 3

p.m. on Oct. 3. Guest speaker will
be Rev. Ronnie Myrick, pastor of
the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
of Lake Charles.

Winner named

Mrs. Anne Henry was the win-
ner of the TV set given away by the

Macedonia Building Fund
Committee.

Pictures later

A number of pictures taken of
the beach cleanup and the D.U.

banquet taken by Geneva Griffith
were misplaced and did not make

this issue of the Pilot. They will be

in next week’s paper.

Correction
A recent article in the Cameron

Pilot concerning Appeals Judge
Billie Woodard’s talk at the Came-

ron Lions Club meeting contained
a misprint. It should have read in

art:

“Each of the three judges
reviews 24 cases a month and an

additional 24 approximately every
three months, as well as writs ona

daily basis.”

:
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

TEAL HUNTING
Two weeks ago hunters were

building teal blinds and getting
to enjoy teal hunting

end this took place and

rly good hunting. We had
alittle rain plus a cool front which

had moved in the week before and
moved some nice bunches of teal

ducks into our marshes. We also

ha a good crop of gallinules which

ed down here and are great

ING

er is goo with

reported in our
alana

have seen more nice re:

fall (5 to 9 pounds) than I have
seen in the last five years. think

our redfish population is getting
better,

OFFSHORE TRIP

Arnold Jones, and Leslie

Griffith had a good offshore trip
last week as wel as Fred Conner,

Joe

McEvers

his two young sons and myself.
Fred&#39 boat ended up with 30

speckle trout up to about 3%

pounds, and three Spanish mack-

erel. We did catch lots of gafftop
catfish around 3 to 5 pounds which

we released. If you let your bait hit

botton, gafftops were there, but if

you fished 12 to 1 feet, you would

catch specks. I think Arnold’s boat

d
better than we did, but we

were little late.

did land a good 20 poundroan but we released it. There

was not

a

fin on top of its back. It

was just like you would have cut it

off p ect with a filet knife. It was

all healed up, but we released i

23, 1993

Betas meet

The Hackberry High School

Beta Club held its first meeting of

the school year Sept. 10. Officers

were introduced. Old members

presented a program on “The Flag
of the United States”.

Each member received a “Let&#39;

Be Right on Flag Etiquette” book-

let. An Old Glory oral contest was

held. Winners received a patriotic
pencil. Members will raise and
jower the flag at school each day as

their service project for the year.
Entertainment was provided by

the sponsor, Barbara LaBove.
Nicole Callegan,

Reporter

Badon named

We were legally okay to keep it, as

we weren&#39; 3 miles offshore. I

talked to a few other boats Sun-

day, but the weather got too rough
to. go out offshore

Russell Badon, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, recently was named

a member of the National Associa-

tion of Counties Public Lands

Steering Committee.

FISHING PIER NEEDED
A few weeks ago as I passed

through Holly Beach going to

Johnson Bayou, I noticed fisher-

men fishing off the newly installed
breaker rocks: I noticed the pilings
still standing out of Holly Beach

Serene
which used to be Mecon Drilling
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Full Line Truck Sto Featuring

50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

& The LUCKY DOLLAR LOUNGE

THE WHARF
RESTAURANT

With Chef Bobby Breaux

Specializing in Steaks,
Seafood and Catering

Lunches Served Daily
ORDERS TO GO 542-4013

CREOLE MINI MART
|

HIGHWAY 82 542

Company bridge to an oil well they
drilled when I was in high school

After the dry hole, people used it

for a fishing pier. I can remember

there would be hundreds of people
on the 1/2 mile or so walkway
fishing.

think our parish could surely
use a fishing pier on both Holl
Beach and Rutherford Beach,
which would surely help to bring

in more tourists

There is only one fishing pier for

public use along the Louisiana

Gulf coast, which is located on

Grand Isle. There are many people
who don’t have boats, who really
like to fish. Just go look at the

Grand Chenier Mermentau River

bridge on a weekend and at the

Cameron jetties and the rocks at

Holly Beach-Constance Beach.
You&#39; see many anglers using

the banks to fish and really do well
and enjoy it

There are quite a few fishing
piers on our freshwater lakes to

fish bass, bluegill and other fresh-

water species. Maybe one of these

days we&#3 see saltwater fishing
piers in our area.

Lacassine Refuge, bine

Refuge and Rockefeller Refuge are

still open for boat fishing and

Cameron Reufge is still open for

bank fishing
I did get some good reports on

bine Refuge. Good bass are

being caught. Red shad worms are

ot.

Lacassine Refuge trail fishing is

best and vegetation is heavy in the542-4076
rrrirrrrcurrrrerrerrer eee marsh and pond area.

“I was feeding
my cattle again in
less than a week!

After 24 years in the Air Force, Allan

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursuc

his lifelong dream of running a one-man

cattle farm. But one day. while trying to

get an ornery Cow through a loading

chute, he suddenly had what he calls

‘a dead feeling” in the soles of his feet

A medical checkup determined that a

major artery providing blood to his feet

and legs was blocked. and the doctor

told him he might need bypass surgery

“That wasn&#39;t for me Zuern

“Pm not the kind of guy to be laid up

says Mr

However, another doctor referred

him to CIS/Lake Charles, where he

an alterna-

tive to surgery — balloon angioplasty
Mr. Zuern was also pleased to dis

cover that his hospital stay would

be brief

found that there was, indeed.

“Lwas hoping to keep my truck

running outside while they did the

angioplasty” he chuckles

While it wasn’t quite that quick, he

was able to check into the hospital on a

Thursday and check out on Saturday

morning. Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing
a wheelbarrow loaded with hay

“L couldn&#3 sit around too long! he

says. “Cows gotta eat, you know”

If you& like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

treatment of peripheral
vascular disease. we invite

you or your physician
to call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blvd., Second floor
Lake Charles LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

Hack, News
By Grace Welch

WINNER

Amber Labove, daughter of

Michael and Claudelle Labove of

Houston, Tex., and granddaugh-
ter of Milton and Hazel Labove of

Hackberry, was chosen for the

M.C.I. Fan award on Aug. 21, at

the Astro Dome. She won a pair of

binoculars and tickets to an Astro

game.
Miranda Hicks celebrated her

eighth birthday with family and

Births told

TAYLOR ELIZABETH CANIK

John and Mary Canik announce

the birth of a daughter, Taylor Eli-
zabeth, July 19, at Lake Area Hos

pital. She weighed 8 Ibs. oz

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

John “T-Boy” Boudreaux of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik of

Grand Chenier

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Leonie Richard and Mrs. Veda

Boudreaux of Creole and Mrs

Mary Mangano of Lake Charles

The couple’s other children are

Kaylee Jo and Lexie

friends Taylor was baptized Au at

The next bingo is Saturday,
Sacred Heart Catholic church

Sept. 2 at 7:15 in the Catholic With Msgr. M. J Bernard officiat-

hall.

Grandparents
ing. Godparents are David Boud-

reaux and Diana Sue Reina

Shower to be

held Oct. 2
A bridal shower honor Julia

Arrant Racca will be held from 2 tal
5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 2 at then

Grand Chenier fire station. There}
is an open invitation to friends and?
family.

PTA seeking
new members

The Hackberry Parent/Teacher)
Association is holding their fall]

membership drive, Every parent
and teacher is encouraged to join,

All members signed up by Sept.
30, will have a chance to win $

worth of groceries donated by=
Brown&#39; Food Center. Member.
ship dues are $3 a person. Every]

100%class having
LAKIN LaBOVE

Kent and Patricia LaBove

announce the birth of a daughter,
A

Day is held
Grand Chenier Elemer Me

the
School held Grandparents Da weighed 8 Ibs. 0zs

es Sept. 14. The grandparents

—

Grandparents are Mrs. Betty
ate lunch with their grandchil- LaBove of Creole and LeeAnna

dren, as. well as see-sawed and Galdwell of Moss Bluff.

swung with them at

An awards ceremony was held

in the afternoon, with the follow-

Jreat-grandparents are Gaston

Thibeau Cameron, Adley White

of Abbeville and Irene Vincent of

ing presentations: Sulphur:
Oldest grandmother, Otice Lakin was baptized Aug. 22,

Arrington; oldest grandfather, Sacred Heart Catholic ‘chur
with Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiat

ing. Godparents are Arleen N

and Roderick Dahlen

Kénneth Nunez; youngest grand-
mother, Lucille Miller and Linda
Welsh; youngest grandfather,
Robert McPherson; most children

Kenneth and Ruby Nunez; most

grandchildren, Kenneth and Ruby
Nunez; most great-grandchildren,
Otice Arrington; most miles

traveled, Otice Arrington and

Bobby Beard.

SHELBY LYN ROY

Ted and Kim Roy of Lafayette
announce the birth of a daughter,

Shelby Lyn, Sept. 14, at Women

and Childrens Hospital in Lafay-

will receive an ice cream party.
You may pick up a membership

form at the school’s office.

ette. She weighed 7 Ibs. 11 ozs

Grandparents are Elsie Roberts
of Cameron and Allie Roy of
Kaplan

HANNAH LEE VINCENT

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Vincent
of Iowa, formerly of Grand Che

nier, announce the birth of their
first child, Hannah Lee, Fri., Sept.

10, at Lake Area Medical Center in

Lake Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs.

10: o28:

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Manson Vincent of Grand Chenier *

and Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Mar-
cantel of lowa

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Dawson of Ber-

nice and Mrs. Catherine Marcan-
tel of Iowa.

_

‘A special award was presented
to Benny Welch, grandparent with

the most mileage.

Visit in B. R. ie industry

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs ws proplens
Lovenia Bartie visited Mr. and

3

Mrs. William Turner in Baton — ‘

Rouge for the weekend.
‘

oa
st

= Keith Dubrock
Vice PresidenttGenerat Manager

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have

expertise to solve your pest andor termite

Give meacall

McKenzie Pest Control
n McKenzie.

7l7 Gulf St.

a home,

MecKenz

small business or

Pest Control has the

Stan Your Bugman

President @ Entomologist

478-7826

;
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25 = best. 7:57 a.m

-; good, 1:52 a.m. and

Sun., Sept. 26 - best, 8:37 a.m:

an 9:02 p.m.; good, 7 a.m. and

p.m.
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Look Who&#39

Turning The Big
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Largest Ceramic Dis

Room In The Area’
Michelle, Angela, Nickie, co ROOmMIE

\ Lance & Mom & Dad
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Financing Available

MILLER&#39;S FLOO COVERIN

PIL O THE SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

4920 Lake St

&
WOOD FLOORS,

Floor Coverin
477-7631

Lake Charles

Hours: Mon. Fri

Sat. 10

Kam. pan

2 pan
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Get The Everyday Gourmet cookbook

at these locations:

g

2

eTCONVENTION
VASITORS BURFAL

7)

me

kitchenry

A RECIPE FOR
GOOD HEALTH

Also, watch The Everyday Gourmet

cooking show for healthy cooking on

LPB, Saturdays at 2:00 p.m.

Call (800) 522-CHEF for FREE Recipe

&qu Unicorn Shop

Cards.
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GRANDLAKE 4-Hers attending 4-H camp were: kneeling - Rus-

ty Taylor and David Cox; 2nd, row, Holly Manuel, Amanda Stod-

dard, Brooke Jouette, Savana Boudreaux, Chere Babineaux,
Jade Jouette, Natalie Precht; 3rd row, Ashley Thomas, Heather

Taylor, Mary Beth Crochet; back row, counselors Kyle Breaux,
Missy Young and Bryan Venable.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

MANUEL BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Manuel

announce the birth of a son, Clint

Hunter, Sept. 15. He weighed 9

bs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Billy Doland

of Grand Chenier, Sherre Doland

of Grand Lake, Willard and Tiny

Manuel of Oberlin.

A great-grandmother is Gladys

Sauvant of Kinder.

The couple’s other children are

Glenn Paul, 4, and Blake Austin,

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paict

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes tc

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

70631-8998.
:

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT

Sales Representative

&quot;Co By Today &a Save! Z

FE an
Give us a chance fo earn your business!
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;
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WHARF RESTAURANT?
NO RESERVATIONS

WEEKLY LUNCHEON,

2 SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Round Steak & Gravy or Cornish Hen

Blackeye Pea
, Sweet Carrots...

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish Hen

Fried Fish & Cole Slaw,

Garlic Bread..

4.95

— SATURDAY —

Pork Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Yams, Field Pe.

— SUNDAY —

Beet Roast or Cornish Hen, Rice &amp;Gravy,

Cream Potatoes, Lady Cream Peas.

— MONDAY —

Chicken Fried Steak, White Gravy

or Cornish Hen, Red Beans & Rice

Corn or Cob. 54.95

5.95

WAARAATALARARAARRALRRATATERETAETEETT

— TUESDAY — fr
4

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen, (Se 2\Rice Dressing, Pork-n-Beans, 5 (thea)
Potato Salad

4.95

§

\seonr. yf
Meatball Stew & Rice or Cornish Hen,

Cream Potatoes, Sweet Pea....54,

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23

Turtle Sauce Picant
Fried Alligator

Potato Salad

Homemade Bread

rN

Only

sg

Creole Truck aza

Featuring
eThe Wharf Restaurant

eThe Lucky Dollar ¢Creole Mini Mart

Hwy. 82 542-401 3 Creole

oca Cola Products| | Bags
Case 5woz Cans $59 ICE 99°

Bud or Bu Lite

(Case $4 8910 Oz.

FREE
12 Oz. Fountain Drink

WITH 10 GAL OR MORE
GASOLINE PURCHASE

Funerals

MRS. WILBERT DUPUIS

Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
bert (Adles Kibodeaux) Dupuis,

62, of Lake Arthur, were held

Sun., Sept. 12

Msgr. Charles

.

Bubois offi-

ciated; burial was in Andrus Cove
Cemeter:

Mrs. Dupuis died Friday, Sept.
10, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was

a

lifelong resident of
the Lake Arthur area and a mem-

ber of Our Lady of the Lake Cah-
tolic Church.

Survivors are her husband; two

daughters, Pamela LeGros of

Crowley and Michelle Dupuis of

Tioga; two sons, Jimmie LeGros of

Mermentau and Mike LeGros of

Hackberry; two sisters, Mrs.
Hazel David of Gueydan and Mrs.
Wina Mae Ardoin of Welsh; two

brothers, Wilfred and Forrest

Kibodeaux of Lake Arthur; seven

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

DOUGLAS PAUL FAULK

Funeral services for Douglas
Paul Faulk, 43, of Lake Charles,

were held Wednesday, Sept. 15, in

Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in Prien

Memorial Park
Mr. Faulk died Sunday, Sept.

13, 1993, in his residence.

A native of Sweetlake, he lived

in Lake Charles most of his life

and was an oilfield construction

worker. He was a member of

Christ the King Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, Douglas
P. Faulk Jr.; one daughter, Kim-

berly Faulk, both of Las Vegas,
Nev.; one brother, Robert Dale

Faulk of Lake Charles; two sisters,
{ecole

aEa

THERIOT REUNION
The annual Theriot reunion will

be held at the Grand Chenier Park
Oct. 10. Bring a covered dish,

drinks and lawn chairs.

CATHOLIC NEWS

The St. Eugene Parish Council

meeting will be held Tues., Sept.
28, at 7:30 p.m. in the church

rectory
There will be a workshop for

CCD teachers Sat., Oct. 9, from 9

a.m, to noon in the hall.
officers for the youth orga-

nization are: president, Obre Bac-

cigalopi; vice-president, Susan

Abshire; treasurer, Missy
Richard; secretary, Jennifer

Pesho! fF.
The CYO of St. Eugene will

sponsor a garage sale Oct. 2, at the

Grand Chenier Park. If you have

anything to donate for the sale,
call the rectory or Nadine Richard
at 538-2253

St. Eugene Catholic Church will

begin classes for those who are

interested in becoming Catholic

(Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults). The RCIA classes will be

held at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday at
St Eugene church. All interested

persons are asked to attend an

informational meeting Sun., Oct

10, at the church rectory

NEW CARS
The Eugene Paul Jones family

recently purchased a. new

Hyundai
Judith Jones recently. pur-

chased a Mercury Grand Marquis.
Bertha R and Elora Montie

spent Mon., Sept. 12, visiting Rev

Roland Vaughn in his rectory in

Johnson Bayou

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
Elora Montie and Bertha Roy of

Grand Chenier, Peggy Reyes and

Vic Daigle of Cameron attended
the 88th birthday celebration of

Gilliam Montie in Port Arthur. He

is formerly of Grand Chenier. The
dinner was served in the home of

his daughter, Mr..and Mrs. Bob
(Jeanne) West.

Later in the afternoon cake and
ice cream were served at the home

of another daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John (Josette) Brown. His nine

grandchildren attended as well as

his three sons, Jerry, Minky and
Donald and their wives and child-

ren. Also attending were his two

sisters-in-law and husbands

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

CooniNa + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Arg CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
PHONE: 439-4051

Sandra Faulk of New Boston, Tex.,
a ra Nichols of Redwater,
Tex.; and his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Madeline Gros of

Paradis

CURTIS B. MCCAIN

Funeral services for Curtis B.

McCain, 76, of Grand Lake, were

held Sunday, Sept. 19, in Johnson

Funeral Home, Lake Charles.

The Revs. John Boxman and

Daniel Miller officiated; burial

was in Highland Memorial

Gardens.
:

Mr. McCain died Friday, Sept.

17, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
‘A native of Lake Charles, he

was a rice farmer and cattleman.

He was a rodeo rider and a mem-

ber of the Silver Spur Association.

He was a member of Glad Tidings
Assembly of God Church.

urvivors are two daughters,
Brenda Dawley of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Donald (Darlene)
Sistrunk of Moss Bluff; two sis-

ters, Mrs. Bernice Greathouse of

Grand Lake and Mrs. Betty Sheri-

dan of Lake Charles; one brother,
Vernon McCain of Creole; three

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

MRS. HELEN MCGEE

Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

H. Bordelon McGee, 74, of Sulphur
were held Monday, Sept. 13, from

Immaculate Conception Catholic
Chruch.

The Rev. Edward Brunnert offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery.
Mrs. McGee died Friday, Sept.

10, 1993, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Donaldsonville, she

received training in physical ther-

apy at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital and worked while living
in Lake Charles. After moving to

Sulphur, she worked in the Physi-
cal Therapy Department at West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital for
20 years. With Dr. George Briel’s

assistance, she opened the first

physical therapy department at

the Sulphur hospital.
Survivors are two sons, Ken-

ron Parish Pilot; Camer: ‘on, La., Sept. 23, 1993
Se

5. 2

THESE GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-Hers were among the over 50

Cameron Parish 4-Hers who participated in the Winners Trip to

AstroWorid July 26. They are from left, Savanah Boudreaux, Mis-

sy Cox, Jennifer Boudreaux, Nickie Guidry, Heather Taylor, Lau-

ra Cox and Mandy Broussard.

neth M. and Carl N. Bordelon,
both of Sulphur; three step-
daughters, Bobbie Jean Darbonne

of Hackberry, Patricia Ann
Schwartz of Austin, Tex., and

Mary Kay Large of Sulphur; four
grandchildren and one great-

grandson.

THIBODEAUX INFANT
Graveside services for Chan-

ning Charles Thibodeaux, infant
son of Shana Marie Seay of Hack-
berry, were held Saturday, Sept.

18, in New Hackberry Cemeter
The infant died Wednesda:

Sept. 15, 1993, in Lake Charles.
Other survivors are a brother,

Dillon Thibodeaux; a sister, Shel-
by Seay; maternal grandparents,

Raymond and Connie Thibo-
deaux, and maternal great-
grandfather, Ralph Thibodeaux,

all of Hackberry.

JEAN PICOU SR.

Funeral services for Jean
Robert Picou Sr., 64, of Cameron,
were held Tuesday, Sept. 21, from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-
caited; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Survivors are his wife, Wilma
Landry Picou; two sons, Jean
Robert Picou Jr. of Patterson, Jer-
ome Anthony Picou of Cameron;

four daughters, Faith Chelene
Picou, Mrs. Angela Marie Powell,
both of Cameron, Mrs. Gwendolyn
Ann Folts of Abbeville and Mrs.
Karen Lyn Sison of Warsaw, Va.;
two brothers, Hayes Picou Sr. of
Cameron and Floyd Picou of Hou-

ma; two sisters, Mrs. Lois LaForte
of Lake Arthur and Mrs. Joyce

Bonvillian of Houma; and eight
grandchildren.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

1993 FORD TAURUS GL SEDAN

ACADIANA FORD PRICE

Option
Deal

Total Savi

“Acadiana Ford, Ine.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

FORD DEAL

@ Conventional Spare

Package Discount..........---

Di t

ACADIANA FORD PRICE.

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 204A

Standard Equipment:
@ 3.0L EFI V-6 Engine @ Automatic Overdrive Transaxie @ Power Steering Brakes

@ Driver&#39;s Side Bag (SRS) @ Power Mirrors @ Tilt-Steering © Interval Wipers

@ Digital Clock ® And More

Package 204A Equipment:
‘

@ Air Conditioning @ Electronic AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette @ Rear Window Defroster

@ Power Windows, Locks &a Driver&#39;s Seat @ eee Beckii pee a Releases

trol @ Cargo Tie-Down Net @ joor Mats ial roup
id ietatennr-Wak eh

@ Cast Aluminum Wheels

Manufacturer&#39;s Suggested Retail Price........22-..2..00c0000+2219,649.00*
schcbbcvecscidasdensusccaecac 2, OO-

wee
15,999.00°

= Tony Trahan

David Guidry =

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

$ 2,450.00*
-3 500.00*

S 3,650.00*

ER =& FORD
© KAPLAN, LA. ® 643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner

. 1-800-738-2922
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TEAL HUNT
Two weeks ago hunters were

building teal blinds and getting
nff ready to enjoy teal hunting

t weekend this took place and

it wa fairly good hunting. We had
little rain plus cool front which

had moved in the week before and
moved some nice bunches of teal

ducks into our marshes. We also
had a good crop of gallinules which

raised down here and are great
eating.

ING

FISHING

Paport in
Gun tiland Waters

have seen more nice redfish this

fall (5 to 9 pounds) than have

seen in the last five years, think

our redfish population is getting
better.

OFFSHORE TRIP
Arnold Jones, Joe and Leslie

Griffith had a good offshore tnp
last week as well as Fred Conner,

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 23, 1993

Cameron Outdoors Betas meet

The Hackberry High School

Beta Club held its first meeting of

the school year Sept. 10. Officers

were introduced. Old members

presented a program on “The Flag
of the United States”.

Each member received a “Let&#39

Be Right on Flag Etiquette” book-

let. An Old Glory oral contest was

held. Winners received a patriotic
pencil. Members will raise and

jJower the flag at school each day as

their service project for the year.
Entertainment was provided by

the sponsor, Barbara LaBove
Nicole Callegan,

Reporter

MecEvers

his two young sons and myself.
Fred&#39; boat ended up with 30

speckle trout up to about 3%

pounds, and three Spanish mack-

erel. We did catch lots of gafftop
catfish around 3 to 5 pounds which

we released. If you let your bait hit

botton, gafftops were there, but if

you fished 12 to 18 feet, you would

catch specks. I think Arnold’s boat

did better than we did, but we

were a little late.
Fred did land good 20 pound

redfish, but we released it. There

was not a fin on top ofits back. It

was just like you would have cut it

off perfect with a filet knife. It was

all healed up, but we released it.

We were legally okay to keep it, as

we weren&#39 3 miles offshore. I

talked to a few other boats Sun-

day, but the weather got too rough
to go out offshore

‘Badon named

Russell Badon, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, recently was named

a member of the National Associa-

tion of Counties Public Lands

Steering Committee.

FISHING PIER NEEDED
A few weeks ago as I passed

through Holly Beach going to

Johnson Bayou, I noticed fisher-

men fishing off the newly installed

breaker rocks. I noticed the pilings
still standing out of Holly Beach

whi used to be Mecon Drilling

pee SOSH HOHLOHOHHSH OSE O ODEO LODE:

HIGHWAY 82

TRUCK PLAZA

Full Line Truck Sto Featuring
50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

& The LUCKY DOLLAR LOUNGE

THE WHARF
RESTAURANT

With Chef Bobby Breaux

Specializing in Steaks,
Seafood and Catering

Lunches Served Daily
ORDERS TO GO 542-4013

CREOLE MINI MART

ny bridge to a oil well theysan when I was in high school.

After the dry hole, people used it

for a fishing pier. can remember
there would be hundreds of people

on the 1/2 mile or so walkway
fishing

I think our parish could surely
use a fishing pier on both Holly
Beach and Rutherford Beach,
which would surely help to bring

in more tourists
There is only one fishing pier for

public use along the Louisiana
Gulf coast, which is located on

Grand Isle. There are many people
who don’t have boats, who really
like to fish. Just go look at the

Grand Chenier Mermentau River

bridge on a weekend and at the
Cameron jetties and the rocks at

Holly Beach-Constance Beach
You&#39 see many anglers using

the aitka tofish an feall dowel
and enjoy it.

There are quite a few fishing
piers on our freshwater lakes to

fish
,

bluegill and other fresh-

water speci Maybe one of these

days we& see saltwater fishing
piers in our area.

Lacassine Refuge, Sabine

Refuge and Rockefeller Refuge are

still open for boat fishing and
Cameron Reufge is still open for

bank fishing.
id get some good reports on

Sabine Refuge. Good bass are

bei caught. Red shad worms are

ot.

Lacassine Refuge trail fishing is

best and vegetation is heavy in the

Tere

542-4076
rrxrrrcrrcrcccrrcrrrreere eee marsh and pond area.

“I was feeding
my caltle again in
less than a week!”

After 24 years in the Air Force, Allan

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursue

his lifelong dream of running a one-man

cattle farm. But one day. while trying to

get an ornery cow through a loading

chute, he suddenly had what he calls

a dead feeling” in the soles of his feet

A medical checkup determined that a

major artery providing blood to his feet

and legs was blocked, and the doctor

told him he might need bypass surgery

“That wasn&#39 for me

“Pm not the kind of guy to be laid up

saves Mr. Zuern

However, another doctor referred

him to CIS/Lake Charles. where he

found that there was, indeed. an alterna:

tive to surgery — balloon angioplasty
Mr. Zuern was also pleased to dis

cover that his hospital stay would

be brief

“Twas hoping to keep my truck

running outside while they did the

angioplasty? he chuckles

While it wasn&#39 quite that quick, he

was able to check into the hospital on a

Thursday and check out on Saturday

morning. Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing
a wheelbarrow loaded with hay.

“I couldn&#39;t sit around too long, he

Lows gotta eat, you know”

If you&# like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

C
treatment of peripheral

vascular disease, we invite

you or your physician
to call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blvd, Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

Hack, News
By Grace Welch

WINNER
Amber Labove, daughter of

Michael and Claudelle Labove of

Houston, Tex., and granddaugh-
ter of Milton and Hazel Labove of

Hackberry, was chosen for the

M.C.I. Fan award on Aug. 21
the Astro Dome. She won a pair of

binoculars and tickets to an Astro

game.
Miranda Hicks celebrated her

eighth birthday with family and

friends
The next bingo

Sept. 25, at 7:15

hall

Grandparents

Day is held

Grand Chenier Elementary
School held Grandparents Day

‘ues., Sept. 14. The grandparents
ate lunch with their grandchil
dren, as well wed and

swung with them at recess

An awards ceremony was held

in the afternoon, with the follow

ing presentations:
Oldest grandmother, Otice

Arrington; oldest grandfather.
Kénneth Nunez; youngest grand-
mother, Lucille Miller and Linda
Welsh; youngest grandfather,
Robert McPherson; most children,
Kenneth and Ruby Nunez; most

grandchildren, Kenneth and Ruby
Nunez; most great-grandchildren,
Otice Arrington; most miles

traveled, Otice Arrington and

Bobby Beard.
A special award was presented

to Benny Welch, grandparent with

the most mileage.

is Saturday,
5 in the Catholic

Visit in B. R.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs
Lovenia Bartie visited Mr. and

Mrs. William Turner in ‘Baton
Rouge for the weekend

FE DIN Femou
pt. 24

-

bes aim

737 p.m.: goo m

Sat Sept. 25 - 7:57 a.m.

and 8:22 p.m.; good, a.m. and

2:07 p.t
Sun., Sept. 26 - best, 8:37 a.m

and 9:02 p.m
2:47 p.m.

;
good, a.m. and

:
a

LORDY, LORDY,

Look Who&#39;

Turning The Big
40!!

4

Bathday\ Happy
7 RICKY

Michelle, Angela, Nickie,

\ Lance & Mom & Dad

Births told

TAYLOR ELIZABETH CANIK

John and Mary Canik announce

the birth of a daughter, Taylor Eli-

zabeth, July 19, at Lake Area Hos-

pital. She weighed 8 Ibs. oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

John “T-Boy” Boudreaux of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik of

Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Leonie Richard and Mrs. Veda

Boudreaux of Creole and Mrs

Mary Mangano of Lake Charles.

_

The couple&#39; other children are

ylee Jo and Lexie

aylor was ba

Sacred Heart

with Msgr. M. J

ing. Godparents :

reaux and Diana $

ernard officiat-

David Boud

ue Reina

LAKIN LaBOVE

Kent and Patricia a

announce the birth of a daughter,
in Alexis, July 6, at Lake

arles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 8 Ibs.

3

ozs

Grandparents are Mrs. Betty

ove of Creole and LeeAnna

Ne of Moss Bluff.

Great-grandparents are Gaston

Thibeau of Cameron, Adley White

of Abbeville and Irene Vincent of

Sulphur.
Lakin was baptized Aug. 22, at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

with Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiat-

ing. Godparents ar Arleen Nunez

and Roderick Dahlen

SHELBY LYN ROY

Ted and Kim Roy of Lafayette
announce the birth of a daughter,

Shelby Lyn, Sept. 14, at Women

and Childrens Hospital in Lafay-

Shower to be

held Oct. 2
A brid shower honor Julial

Arrant a will be held from 2 to
5 aturday, Oct. 2 at the

Grand Chenier fire station. There
is an open invitation to friends and}
family

PTA seeking

new members
The berry Parent/Teacher]

Association is holding their fallfl
membership drive. Every parent

and teacher is encouraged to join
All members signed up by Sep ||

30, will have a chance to win $25)
worth of groceries donated b

Brown&#39; Food Center. Member.
ship dues are $3 a person. Every ||

class having 100% membership
will receive an ice cream party

You may pick up a membership
form at the school’s office.ice.

She weighe
7

Ibs 11 ozs

Grandparents are ‘Elsi Roberts
of Cameron and Allie Roy of
Kaplan.

HANNAH LE VINCENT

Mr. and} David L. Vincent
of Iowa, forme of Grand Che

nier, announce the birth of their

first child, Hannah Lee, Fri., Sept.
10, at Lake Area Medical Centerin

Lake Charl She weighed 8 lbs

10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Manson Vincent of Grand Chenier #}

and Mr. and M

cantel of lowa

Great-grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. Garland Dawson of Ber-

nice and Mrs. Catherine Marcan
tel of Iow

‘s. David Lee Mar.

industry

expertise
4 problems.

Keith Dubrock

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have

to solve your pest

Give meacall

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie,

717 Gulf St.

home,

McKenzie Pest Control has the

and/or termite

Stan Your Bugman

President @ Entomologist

478-7826

|

“Largest Ceramic Display
Room In The

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

SUMMER WAREHOUSE

PI O TH SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

4920 Lake St

Floor Coverug
477-7631

Lake Charles

Bam. panyHours: Mon. bri

Sac. 10am. 2 pan

at these locations:
Get The Everyday Gourmet cookbook

me

kitchenry

Also, watch The Everyday Gourmet

cooking show for healthy cooking on

LPB, Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

Call (800) 522-CHEF for FREE Recipe Cards.

The Unicorn Shop

small business or F

Missy Y

G

M
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announce the birth of a son, Clint

Hunter, Sept. 15. He weighed 9

Ibs.

GRANDLAKE 4-Hers attending 4-H camp were: kneeling - Rus-

ty Taylor and David Cox; 2nd, row, Holly Manuel, Amanda Stod-

dard, Brooke J tt
x, Chere

Jade Jouette, Natalie Precht; 3rd row, Ashley Thomas, Heather

Taylor, Mary Beth Crochet; back row, counselors Kyle Breaux,
Missy Young and Bryan Venable.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

MANUEL B. ABY

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Manuel Manuel of Oberlin

Sauvant of Kinder.
2 ozs.

Grandparents are Billy Doland
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Funerals

of Grand Lake, Willard and Tiny

A great-grandmother is Gladys

The couple&#3 other children are

Glenn Paul, 4, and Blake Austin,
of Grand Chenier, Sherre Doland 9.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, Schoo! Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage pai &lt;

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes io:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA

70631-8998.
:

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT

Sales Representative

&quot;Co By Today & Save!

W a FUE
ci Give us a chance to earn your business!

ao[ores

ac

et or eae einel aoe AN

(pra S =0a She 3 rent Ey,
WHARF RESTAURANT

NO RESERVATIONS g
Z
4

&lt;

tata

WEEKLY LUNCHEON,

SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Round Steak &a Gravy or Cornish Hen

Blackeye P.
»

Sweet Carrots...

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish He

Fried Fish & Cole Slaw.

Garlic Bread...

Meer

— SATURDAY —

Pork Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Yams, Field Peas.....

— SUNDAY —

4.95

Chicken Fried Steak, White Gravy

or Cornish Hen, Red Beans & Rice

Corn or Cob...

— TUESDAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,
Rice Dressing, Pork-n-Beans,

s
54.95

Potato Sal

Meatball Stew & Rice or Cornish Hen,
Cream Potatoes, Sweet Pea

.
x‘ Boe.ele

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23

Turtle Sauce Picant

Fried Alligator
Potato Salad

Homemade Bread

Creole Truck
Featuring

eThe Wharf Restaurant

°The Lucky Dollar «Creole Mini Mart

Hwy. 82 542-4013

[Coc Cola Products

Case 95
12 Oz. Cans s5

Bud or Bu Lite

Case $4 gs2
10 Oz.

Creole

2 Bags
ICE 99°

FREE
12 Oz. Fountain Drink

WITH 10 GAL OR MORE
GASOLINE PURCHASE

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

MRS. WILBERT DUPUIS
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-

bert (Adles Kibodeaux) Dupuis,
62, of Lake Arthur, were held
Sun., Sept. 12.

gr. Charles

.

Bubois offi-

ciated: burial was in Andrus Cove

Cemetery.
Mrs. Dupuis died Friday, Sept.

10, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

the Lake Arthur area and a mem-

ber of Our Lady of the Lake Cah-
tolic Church.

Survivors are her husband; two

daughters, Pamela LeGros of

Crowley and Michelle Dupuis of

Tioga; two sons, Jimmie LeGros of
Mermentau and Mike LeGros of

Hackberry; two sisters, Mrs
Hazel David of Gueydan and Mrs.
Wina Mae Ardoin of Welsh; two

brothers, Wilfred and Forrest
Kibodeaux of Lake Arthur; seven

grandchildren and one ‘great-
grandchild.

DOUGLAS PAUL FAULK

Funeral services for Douglas
Paul Faulk, 43, of Lake Charles,

were held Wednesday, Sept. 15, in

Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Maurice Martineau

officiated; burial was in Prien

Memorial Park
Mr. Faulk died Sunday, Sept.

13, 1993, in his residence.

A native of Sweetlake, he lived

in Lake Charles most of his life

and was an oilfield construction

worker. He was a member of

Christ the King Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, Douglas
P. Faulk Jr.; one daughter, Kim-

berly Faulk, both of Las Vegas,
Nev.; one brother, Robert Dale

Faulk of Lake Charles; two sisters,

CeacieneOg

eta

eenoteene

THERIOT REUNION
The annual Theriot reunion will

be held at the Grand Chenier Park

Oct. 10. Bring a covered dish,
drinks and lawn chairs.

CATHOLIC NEWS

The St. Eugene Parish Council

meeting will be held Tues., Sept.
28, at 7:30 p.m. in the church

rectory.
There will be a workshop for

CCD teachers Sat., Oct. 9, from 9

a.m, to noon in the hall.

New officers for the youth orga-
nization are: president, Obre Bac-

cigalopi; vice-president, Susan

Abshire; treasurer, Missy
Richard: secretary, Jennifer

Peshoff.
The CYO of St. Eugene will

sponsor a garage sale Oct. 2, at the

Grand Chenier Park. If you have

anything to donate for the sale,
call the rectory or Nadine Richard

at 538-2253.

St. Eugene Catholic Church will

begin classes for those who are

interested in becoming Catholic

(Rite of Christian Initiation of

Adults). The RCIA classes will be

held at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday at

St. Eugene church. All interested

persons are asked to attend an

informational meeting Sun., Oct.

10, at the church rectory

NEW CARS
The Eugene Paul Jones family

recently. purchased a

Hyundai.
Judith Jones recently pur-

chased a Mercury Grand Marquis.
Bertha Roy and Elora Montie

spent Mon., Sept. 12, visiting Rev

Roland Vaughn in his rectory in

Johnson Bayou.

new

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
Elora Montie and Bertha Roy of

Grand Chenier, Peggy Reyes and

Vic Daigle of Cameron attended
& 88th birthday celebration of

am Montie in Port Arthur. He

is formerly of Grand Chenier. The
dinner was served in the home of

his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Jeanne) West

Later in the afternoon cake and

ice cream were served at the home
of another daughter, Mr. and Mrs
John (Josette) Brown. His nine

grandchildren attended as well as

his three sons, Jerry, Minky and
Donald and their wives and child-

ren. Also attending were his two
sisters-in-law and husbands.

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

CooKine « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

WaTER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Sandra Faulk of New Boston, Tex.,
and Dora Nichols of Redwater,
Tex.; and his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Madeline Gros of
Paradis

CURTIS B. MCCAIN

Funeral services for Curtis B.

McCain, 76, of Grand Lake, were

held Sunday, Sept. 19, in Johnson

Funeral Home, Lake Charles.

The Revs. John Boxman and

Daniel Miller officiated; burial

was in Highland Memorial

Gardens.

Mr. McCain died Friday, Sept.

17, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
‘A native of Lake Charles, he

was a rice farmer and cattleman.

He was a rodeo rider and a mem-

ber of the Silver Spur Association.

He was a member of Glad Tidings
Assembly of God Church.

Survivors are two daughters,
Brenda Dawley of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Donald (Darlene)
Sistrunk of Moss Bluff: two sis-

ters, Mrs. Bernice Greathouse of

Grand Lake and Mrs. Betty Sheri-

dan of Lake Charles; one brother,
Vernon McCain of Creole; three

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

MRS. HELEN MCGEE
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

H. Bordelon McGee, 74, of Sulphur
were held Monday, Sept. 13, from

Immaculate Conception Catholic
Chruch.

The Rev. Edward Brunnert offi-
ciated; burial was

in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery.
Mrs. McGee died Friday, Sept.

10, 1993, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Donaldsonville, she

received training in physical ther-

apy at e Charles Memorial

Hospital and worked while living
in Lake Charles. After moving to

Sulphur, she worked in the Physi-
cal Therapy Department at West

Caleasieu-Cameron Hospital for
20 years. With Dr. George Briel’s

assistance, she opened the first

physical therapy department at

the Sulphur hospital.
Survivors are two sons, Ken-

Zong

THESE GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-Hers were among the over 50

Cameron Parish 4-Hers who participated in the Winners Trip to

AstroWorld July 26. They are from left, Savanah Boudreaux, Mis-

sy Cox, Jennifer Boudreaux, Nickie Guidry, Heather Taylor, Lau-

ra Cox and Mandy Broussard.

neth M. and Carl N. Bordelon,
both of Sulphur; three step-
daughters, Bobbie Jean Darbonne

of Hackberry, Patricia Ann
Schwartz of Austin, Tex., and

Mary Kay Large of Sulphur; four

grandchildren and one great-
grandson.

THIBODEAUX INFANT
_Graveside services for Chan-

ning Charles Thibodeaux, infant
son of Shana Marie Seay of Hack-
berry, were held Saturday, Sept.
18, in New Hackberry Cemetery.

The infant died Wednesday,
Sept. 15, 1993, in Lake Charles.

ther survivors are a brother,
Dillon Thibodeaux; a sister, Shel-

by Seay; maternal grandparent:
Raymond and Connie Thib

and maternal great-
grandfather, Ralph Thibodeaux,

all of Hackberry.

JEAN PICOU SR.
Funeral services for Jean

Robert Picou Sr., 64, of Cameron,
were held Tuesday, Sept. 21, from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-
caited; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Survivors are his wife, Wilma
Landry Picou; two sons, Jean
Robert Picou Jr. of Patterson, Jer-
ome Anthony Picou of Cameron;
four daughters, Faith Chelene
Picou, Mrs. Angela Marie Powell,
both of Cameron, Mrs. Gwendolyn
Ann Folts of Abbeville and Mrs.
Karen Lynn Sison of Warsaw, Va.;
two brothers, Hayes Picou Sr. of
Cameron and Floyd Picou of Hou-
ma, two sisters, Mrs. Lois LaForte

of Lake Arthur and Mrs. Joyce
Bonvillian of Houma; and eight

grandchildren.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

1993 FORD TAURUS GL SEDAN

ACADIANA FORD PRICE

@ Speed Control

Option Package Di

Dealer Di nt...

@ Conventional Spare

Manufacturer&#39;s Suggested Retail Price.......

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 204A

Standard Equipment:
@ 3.0L EFI V-6 Engine @ Automatic Overdrive Transaxle @ Power Steering Brakes

@ Driver&#39;s Side Bag (SRS) @ Power Mirrors @ Tilt-Steering @ Interval Wipers

ital Clock @ And More

Package 204A Equipment:
2

@ Air Conditioning @ Electronic AM/FM Stereo wiCassette @ Rear Window Defroster

® Power Windows, Locks & Driver&#39; Seat @ Remote Deck&#3
€

@ Cargo Tie-Down Net @ Floor Mats @ Light Group
@ Cast Aluminum Wheels

t

sesssesseeeese+19,649.00*

&a Fuel Door Releases

$ 700.00**
$ 2,450.00*

pabate
S 500.00*

Total Savi
$ 3,650.00*

3 suggested retal

e vs. M.S.R.P. of|

sed separately‘options pure

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

ACADIANA FORD PRICE...

FORD DEALERS —

Jae

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

Vanissa
15,999.00&quot;

= Tony Trahan

David Guidry ™

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

CADIANAfA
=& FORD

418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

® KAPLAN, LA. © 643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner

1-800-738-2922 =|
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LEGAL NOTIC
NOTICE OF ON
CREATE C. ION PARISH

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPME!
ICT NO. ‘© OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, intends to create Cameron Parish

Beachfront Development District No.

Tw of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

have all the powers and duties provfor in such district by law in RS. 3:

through 7577, and te have all the follo
ing boundaries described as follows, to-

wit

Beginning at a point on the east bank

of Calcasieu Pass and the southerly most

point of Jetty Road (Parish Road No.
314: in a northerly direction fol-

lowing the east side of Jetties Road tothe

south side of Highway 27-82; thence in

an easterly direction until intersecting
Da Street; thence in a northerly direc-

tion down the center of Da Street until

it reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to Frank.
fin Strect. tency westerly ts Recreati
Center Lane; thence in a southerly direc-
tion to the north side of Smith Circle;

thence westerly to Back Ridge Road;
nee northerly to Gravity Drainage

No. 3 ditch; thence in a westerly direction

following said ditch until intersecting
the east side of Wakefield Road; thence in

a northerly direction until intersecting
East Fork Road: thence followi the

south side of East Fork Roa

northerly direction following said lane to

the east bank of East Fork Pass; thence
in a northerly direction to the south bank
of Caleasieu Lake; thence in an easterly

direction following the southern bank of

Calcasieu Lake until it intersects the
northwest corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 9 West, thence in

an easterly direction following said sec-

tion line to the southeast comer of Sec-
tion 13, Township 13 South, Range 8

; thence northerly following said
secti ¢ to the south bank of the

Intracoatal Canal; thence in an easterly
direction following the sout ba:

Township 12 South, Range 4 West
thence due north on said section line to

the northwest Soa Wee 6, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 4 id point
being northern boundary lin of Came-
ron Parish; thence in an easterly direc-

tion to the east boundary line of Cameron
Parish being the northe corner of Sec:
tion 1, Township 1 South, Range 3
Wests thens ine eguth direction on

the east boundary of Cameron Parish to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence in a westerly
direction follo the coastline to the

point of beginni
Police Jur will meet on the 5th

day of October, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Police Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisiana, for a

a

Purpoof heari objections, alterin
geod bousdarien if found advie an
finally, creating the said Cameron Par-
ish Beachfront Development District No.

Tw of Cameron Pari Louisia
ing body o jameroPar Boasit Development District

N Two of Cameron Parish. Louisiana,
be a five member board of commis-sione to be appoin by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur and the domicile ofthe
said District shall be Holly Beach, Loui-

nd the said Board of Commis-

sioners shall have authority to act and do

all thin as provided in Section 7576 of
Title 3DO AND SIGNED, by order of the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury, this 7thday

of September, 199:

‘ef wean LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-16)

NOTICE a INTENTION

BEAC IEVELOPMENT

AMERON PARISH UISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cre arish, Louisia-

na, intends to cre

Be: front Develo District No.
One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

have all the powers and duties provifor in such district by law in 278

thrnugh 7577, and to have all the follo
ing

boundaries descr as follows, to-

wit inning at the northwest corner ofCore Becahs pote bala where ie
Sabine River and Camcron Parish meet;

thence following the center of the Sabine

River to a point where it enters Sabine

Lake; thence following the east bank of

Sab Lake to the Gulf of Mexico. Point
in

from sai

along the shore of the Gulf.

the east bank of Calcasieu Pass and the

southern most point of the Jetties Road

@arish Road No. 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following the east

side of Jetti Road to the south side of

Highway 27-82; thence in an easterly
direction until intersecting Dan Street;

thence in a northerly direction down the

center of Dan ‘Street « until it reaches Asa

Street; thence westerly to School Street;
thence northerly to Franklin Street;
thence westerly to Recreation Center
Lane; thence in a southerly direction to

the north side of Smith Circle; thence
westerly to Back Ridge Road thence

northerly to Gravity Drainage No. 3

ee thence in westerly direction foll
in said ditch until intersecting the
sit eo Wakefield Road; thence f a

northerly direction until intersecting
East Fork Road; thence following the
south side of East Fork Road in an eas-

terly direction until intersecting with
aniel Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a

northerly direction following said lane to

the east bank of East Fork Pass; thence
in a northwesterly direction across East
Fork Pass to o Southeast Bank of St.

Johns Island; thence in a northerly direc
tion followin ne southeast bank of St.
Johns Island around until it intersects
the east bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel; tixcnce in a northerly direction

followin the said cast bank of Calcasieu
Ship Channel until it intersects the west
ba at south end of Lo:

following said west ba:
Lake in a northerly di sis it
meets the Cameron and Calsan Par-

ish boundary lines; thence westerly falowing said parish boundary lines to

ae ppeujalcasieu

north corner of oa: Parish an
said point of beginnin;

‘This Police Jury R ieee
Ges the beh

a n
Ee eer 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in its

place the Police JuryBeer Roo
Roan of th Polic Jury Annex

in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
hasrina aidecsne: sliacing the vrop

osed boundaries, if found advisable, and
finally, creating the said Cameron Par-

ish Beachfront Development District No.
One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The governing body of said Cameron
Parish Beachfront Development District

No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be a five member board of commis-

gione t b appointed by the Cameron

ce Jury and the domicile of thesai Distric shall be Holly Beach, Loui-
siana, and the said Board of Commis-

sioners shall have authority to act and do

all things as provided in Section 7575 of

Title 33DO AND SIGNED, by order of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, this 7th day
of September, 1993.

Serene:‘s) GEORGE LEBOEUF, SIDENT
CAMERON PARISH B NI JURY

RUN: Sept

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b Cam

ron Parish Police Jury until 2:00 p.m.,

Tuesday, October 5, 1993, in the rates
room of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

three (3) new Ford F-350 Type I Modular
Ambulance or the equivalent vehicles

and one (1) new Ford F-350 4 wheel drive

Type I Modular Ambulance with an elec-

trical winch of appropriate size mounted

on an extended bumper or the equivalent
vehicle.

Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reject any/ all

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

uring normal business hours
=

s/ EARNESTINE T. HOR!

ADMINI SECRE TARY
Sept. 9 3 (S-7a)RUN.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
‘ameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 9, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na until 2:1 September 1993 at

the Courtho Annex, Cameron,
Louisi ana

Pro} ject Numbe Rycade Canal Project
No. Cs. 2

DNR Cooperative Agreement No

at 92-09.
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiv proposals. Every bid

ted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Camer Parish Gravity Drainage

District NFull information and proposal forms

age
avalia at tho oll of Lonnie

iarp &a Associ Inc., Post OffiBox Grand Chenie Louisvee 022 (318) 538-2574. Plans sa
specifications may be inspected upon
receipt of non- deposit of

$75.00 per set. Bids must be submitted

on proposal forms provided by the engi-
peer. Attand ot & pre: -bid conference

is mandatory. The pre-bid conference

will be held ‘ ‘th project site on 15

tember 1993 at 10:00 A.M. Official action

will be taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag edi-

strict No. 9 meeting after concurrence by
the Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources, Coastal Restoration Division.

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 9 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish GraviDrain District

RUN: Aug. 19, 26, 9 9,10, 25 (39)

colati is hereby, giv that MAI”
LM LYLE GRAI the TestamentarytheEcscu of the Sumealen ctdcnn Peat

rain has, in accordance with provisions
of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil Proce-
dure vetitioned this Cou:
ity to sell a privat

Ford, for the price of SIX
FIFTY D

AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($6,950.00) the

must file their opposition
wit seven (7) days from the dateon

which the publication of this Notice

appears.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 17th day of

September, 1993.
Ja! Sheila M. Savoie,

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Sept. 23 (S-20)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting orcCameron Parish Gravity Drainage Di:

trict No. 3, Be Tuesday, May 18, 199
s 2:30 p.m. a the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Anne

Members Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
E. J Dronet, Sc Henry, Earl Guthrie,

Ron Marcantel,
‘Amos Vincent, MylesBit Billy Delany,Lonn Harper, W.

. Henry, Jr., and Tina Horn.Faia
eu ehaasle by George Kelleseconded by Scott Henry and unanim.

ously carried to approve the minutes o
the April 20, 1993 meet as written.

Mr. Quinn presente Mr. W.F. Henry,

3rn, behalf of the Grav Drainage
ict No. 3, wit a peasof ap

Commissioners. Mr.
inry resig from the Beord effectiveApri 20, 199

Te rea by Earl Guthrie,
seconded

by

George Kelley, and unanim-
ously carried to approve

the

Financial

Nee for the mo StApelA motion was made by Geo:

secon by Earl Guthrie, ani

ously to approve the following
bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Tax Assessor,
$86.00.

2 Cameron Pilot, $78.00.
Mr. Quinn stated that the Corps of

Engineers sent a letter asking if we haobjection to cleaning of a canal betw:
the Coastal Club and Cameron Prairi
Refuge (6 miles long) three niles east of
the Gibbstown Bridge. A motion was

made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by Scott
Henry, and unanimously carried that
this Board has no objection to cleaning
out of North Canal.

ir. Quinn read a letter relative to
automation of the 5 Cameron-Creole
Watershed Control Structures. Mr

Steve Klett reported that they have
accepted a contract to the low bidd for

designing the automation. Be:
Associates will be de: the pres

on-line for construction in January 1994.
Mr. Klett then gave his report on

water levels during the last month. He
stated that levels have dropped from 1.5

to 1.3 the first two weeks of the month
Heavy rains then brought them back up
to 1.4 or 1.5. Only in the last week or 10

days have we had a shift in tides and
winds, Dry weather has helped with a

drop in water levels back down to 1.2

is now down to 1.8.
fresh conditions now in

shrimp production. Steve then
his monthly Water Control Structure

Operation Report and fish sampling as

well as a Memorandum Progress Repor-
ton Automation of Gates

iscussion ensued relative to a possi-
ble additional pump Sameron-
Creole Watershed. Steve Klett state
that Breaux Bill state funds will only

come with marsh restoration projects
Merely pumping water out for che inter-

est of local residents will not qualify. He

said we can save a lot by going back to

natural drainage.
motion was made by E. J Dronet

onded by George Kelley, and unanim:

ously carried that the following millageb assessed on all property within the
boundaries of Cameron Parish Gravit;

Drainage District No. forth year 19

Discussion took place selntiv the

nee for vegetation control

water lillies and alligator grass are clog-
ging up all bridges. It was agreed that we

will try to find someone who can help us

with this problem without having to have
acrial spraying done ao a helicopter

just yet, since the does not

require spraying of th fal Ten of W1
West as it usually does later in the

season.

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjour / E. J Dronet,

ary-Treasurer
‘/ Edwin W. Quinn,

Chairman
RUN: Sept. 23 (S-21

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Reg Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
tet No.3, held Tuesd July 261999

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jo Annex.

Members Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
EJ Dronet, Earl Guthri ‘an George
Kelley

Member Absent: Be Henry.
Others Present: Bur! Labor Paul

Yakuprek, George LeBoe Billy
Delany, Berton Daigle, James LeBoeuf,
Ray Conner and Amos Vincent

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

gu carried to approve the minutes of

Ma 18, 1993, regular meeting as

.
(There was no regular meetinghe a

during th month of June because a

quorum was not present to conduct busi-

ness. Mr. George Kelley and Mr. Scott

Henry were the only two Board Members

present, and therefore the meeting was

never convened for lack of a quorum.)
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of May. A motion

was made by Geor Kelley, onaaa by
Earl Guthrie, and unanimously carried
to appre the Financial Report for the
month of June.

A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to appro the following
bills f payment:

1. Cameron Pilot, $111.00

rs
Berton Daigle, $350.00

.
J. Berton Daigle, $175.00

jiesel, $291.97

Sets C $1,300.00
A quctlo

wan shade J. Dronet,
seconded by George Kell ae

‘unanim-

aa carried to accept the annual audit
rt from Vernon R. Coon, CPA as ofDecem 81,1992. It was note that the

audit revealed a ve go report, with
no exceptions specifies

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to authorize President

op wbr

Fe
BQ

if

A motion was mai Kelley,
scon by E. J. Dronet, and unanim-

gu carried to vote for a “Smoke-Free
blic Building Law” as requested by theCene Barn Coles nee:
Paul Yakupzak reorted on the pre-

construction conference held July 7 rela-
tive to automation of water control struc-

tures in the Cameron-Creole Watershed.
He stated that cost estimates will be
drawn up at approximately $460,000 and
the cost will be shared by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources and the Fish

& Wildlife Foundation. Edwin Quinn
stated that this Board reserves the right

to approve the final engineering plans for
automation of the structures.
Mr. Yakupzak then presented the

Water Control Operations Report and
stated that they. an_ uneventful
moni was also

te
We vavious yeeeennan aud curiae
as well as crabs into the marsh.

Mr, George LeBoeuf stated that there
is a drain problem in the drainage
ditch behind the School Board. It was

fora clean-out. Myl Hebert will need to

proceed wit ermit process to clethis ditch of cbetructi Mr. Goo
LeBoeuf agreed to go out

ir. R Conner inquired about the

padiect: BetudithiesP teBove land
Charles Primeaux property. It was noted

that this has not been addressed as yet.
Paul Yakupsak d out East Cove

Fishing Regulations pamphlets and
encouraged questions if there are any
problems with interpretation of an:

rules or regulations. He stated that these
pamphlets will be made available upon

eee
lames LeBoeuf reported a prob-lemeatran et he aioe Pu It

was agreed that Police Jury represent
tive George LeBoeuf will report this si

Siionaadl us ifthe Police dury willrepeir
¢ problem.

The Board of Commissioners then

maved into Executive Session called by
President Quinn. Considerable discus-

sion took place relative to the current ill

ness of J B Watts, who has been per-

forming work for the Gravity Drainage
District No. 3. It was noted that since Mr.

Watts is not able to perform any of his

usual duties for the Drainage Board due

to his illness, it is inappropriate to con:

tinue payment with public funds.

motion was made by George Kelle:

seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim

ously carried that, effective July 1, 199:

Mr. J B Watts be placed on unpaid leave

until he can resume his duties, and t

duti will be per
LeBo

There being no Further busine meet

ing adjourned
js! Paula T. Pool

Recording Secretary

‘s) Edwin W. Quinn,
President

RUN: Sept. 23 (S.

NOTIPubl N dera Consistency
of itial Pla of

Explorat by the Cons ment

Section/Louisiana Department of Natur

al Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Zilkha Energy Company
ani ite 3200, Houston,

“Zilkha Energy Company
S-GLease os 13590, East Cameron

Bloc 280, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

orl inehiae the dislin atone G1) well

Support operations will be from an exist

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana, No ecologically sensitive spe

cies or habitats are expected to be

affec
copy of the plan desc

available for inspection at the
C

Management Section Office locate on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Manageme
the plan a
Regulations on Federal Consistenc

onstal Management

PROCEEDINGS

The West Cameron Port Commission,
P.O. Box 1109, Cameron, Louisiana

706 met in regular seasion on Tues:

. August 30, 1993 at 6:45 p.m. at theHi Beach Fire Station
Members ‘Present: Chairman Cliff

P. Constance,

Members Absent: Rodn Guilieanx
Robert Manuel, C &lt;iffe and Do:

Criglow
Chairman Cabell called the meeting to

order.

Pledge of Allegiance b Jim Brown
Invocation b Ed Ke!

Gomatlbelider gait b towed to

&g

dis-

pense with the reading of the minutes

r J.P. Constance seo
abell re

minutes of the- previous meeti
e Chairman said he had gone to the

meeting concerning the funding of the
proposed bridge across the ship channel
where h talked with Senator Johnsto

H asked the Senator about the status

Mon Island and asked him to track
down the problem in the House of Rep

Tesentatives, He attemp to talk to

Rep. Jimmy Haye office. try to get
an upd from them fae

airman instructed Ed Kelley to

giv
acvo thanks to the Devall Barge

‘0 for their part in erecting the “No
Wake” signs.

Chairman Cabell met with people con:

cerning dredging of the ship channel at

tile Ave from th Une of demarcat
Also about their handling of cuts on west

side of channel, Dugas Landing and
others,

The Chairman read a letter from Rep
Randy Roach asking that a meeting be

scheduled between the East.and West
‘ort Commission, The Chairman will

take care of this item

¢ Chairman presented a question-
naire from DODT requresting location of

ports and access roads to ports.
There being no further business the

meeting was adjourned
APPROVED.

‘sf Cliff Chel,
President, West

Cameron Port Commission
ATTEST:

‘e/ Donald R. Criglow,
ary-Treasurer

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-25)

PROCEEDThe Cameron Parish works Dis.
trict No. 10, HC 69 Box 32 Cameron,

special session on August 25,
0 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou

Waterworks Office in the Village of John-
son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. To:

Pease, Mr. NatGriffith Mr. N

ber, an Mr.
J.

P.

Constance. Gu

attending the men ott: Mr. Willia
Micheal Elliot CPA. and Mr. George

Bailey.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that the read-

ing of theminute be approved as read
After it Report from William

Michem Blliatt Certih Public Accoun.
tant, it was move: Mr. Pease, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the
Audit Report for the year ending Decem-

ber 31, 1992, is hereby accepted.
There being no further buiness to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried, the meet-

ing was adjourned at 7: no TED:
{si Lo BA

7

AIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE,
SECRET.

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-26)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10, HC 69 Box 325 Cameron,

La., met in Special Session on

Se

ptember
1,1993 at 6:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the Village of John-

son Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Gar-
ber, Mr. Nat Gr ith and Mr.

J.

P. a

stance. Guest: Mr. George Bailey.
It was nov by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and crried to meet with
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No.2 (Hackberry) on September 10,
1993 at 6:00 p.m. at the Holly beach Fire

Station as per their request
‘There being no further business to dis

cuss on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried the meting

was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROV

/s/ LLOYD BADO!
CHAIRMAN

ATT! at CONSTANCE,
‘ARY

Sept. 23 (s

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Water D p

trict No 10, HC 69 B 3 tameron,

La., met in Special § ‘on September
993 at p.m. atth

c

Ho Beach Fire

artment in the Village of Holly

Louisiana. Members present
fr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Tommy

Mr, Nick Garber Mr. Nat Gri

RUN

,
terms are attached

C
ameron

:

Pariah Waterworks District

Yo 10 presented a proosal to Ca ron

sh Waterw District No. 2 to be

of the Joint Service Agree

g no further business to dis.

ting was adjourned at 7:30

APPRO

rworks Dis:

,

Cameron,

.
met after their meeting with The

eines Parish Waterworks District

r further board discussions,
I: wa mov by Mr. Garber seconded

mi and ct
el that

is hereby authorized,

proposal to the Camero Parish Water-

works District N 2 for the purpose of

purchasing w : #1 together with

aban C executing contract of

liv

being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. pense, seconded

py
Mr. Garber and carried the meeting

was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
APPROVED

/ LLOYD BADOD
CHAIRMAD

ATT
il r p CONSTANCE,

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept 23 (S-29)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10, HC 69 Box 325, Cameron,
la., met in Specia Session on Monday,
September 13, 1993 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

th Village of Johnson Bayou, Lexisiana
resent were: Mr. J. P. Con-tine Mr. Nick Garber and Mr. Nat

Griffith. Members absent were: M Lloy-
d Badon and Mr. Tommy Pea:

In response to-an advertisem for
bids in the official journal for the purch-
ase of one (1) 1993 Ford Gas Pickup or

one(1)1993 Ford Diesel Truck orequiva-
lent vehicle, the follow bids were

received and tabula’
Bidder’ Philpott For Ford Ges,

$17,118.30 Sere
Bidder: Philpot For Ford Diesel,

$19,816.85 + TT&
e to the fact that both bids received

were manual transmissions, it was

moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded by Mr.
Garber and carried that both bids be

cuss on a motion by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m
APPROVED:

/s/ LLOYD BADON,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST

‘a! J P. CONSTANCE,
ECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-30

PROCEEDINGS
‘aterworks Dis-

0 met in regular session on

August 9, 1993 at 6:30
p..

at the Johnson
Bayou Waterworks Office in the Village
of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nick
Garber, Mr. Nat Griffith, and Mr. Tom-

my Pease. Member absent was: Mr. J. P.
Constance. Guests attending the meet

e Mr. Glenn Alexander, Mr. C

Sanner, Mr. George Bailey and Mrs Tina
Horn

Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, secon

Is Life

a gamble?
By Bernice Denny

“Life is a gamble,”
father used to say.

As a farmer he had learned well
the gamble of producing a good
crop ecina the odds of inclement
weather, insects and uncertain

markets.

As the owner and operator of a

general merchandise store, he
faced another gamble. In a com-

munity where cotton was the sole

money crop, he provided credit to

the farmers from one harvest to

the next. Poor harvests meant low

payments on merchandise pur-
chased during past months. Some

times he extended credit to the

same individual for years. There
were instances in which the buyer
never caught up with his debt
Although the majority of consum

ers were good honest men, there

were alwa a few who moved
away owing large bil

Grandfather steadfastly
refused to sue, saying, “I’m sure

the poor fellow would pay ifonly he
could. I gambled on his willing
ness and ability to meet his obliga-
tions and

I

lost. It&# as simple as

that.”

Once his niece, Bertha, wrote to.

tell hi of her engagement to a

young man whom she had known

only three months. Her family was

concerned because of their brief

acquaintance
jrandfather wrote,

gamble, Bertha. Marriage is no

different. Whether you have
known each other three months or

three years or ten, you will discov-
er areas in each other that you
have never fathomed before mar

riage. If you feel that you love each
other enough to work out a suc-

cessful marriage together, don&#3

delay. In the gamble of marriage,
deal each other the better hand,
and you&# come out even in the

long run.”
Life may be a gamble, but we

ourselves can do much about it. A
similar misfortune may come to

two people. One is knocked flat on

his face. The other faces the event
with faith and courage.

The first cries out, “I have lost”.
the second declares, “Things will
be better next time.”

And s in the game of life it is

not the hand that you draw but the
spirit with which you play it that
counts.

my grand

“All life is a

Garber an carried
George Bailey is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to continuc

expedition of water: wells.

h, seconded
arb ried that thisbou advertis fr bi

o

on 1993 Ford

Diesel Truck and a 1 Ford Gas TruBids to be received
s

ca mber 13,199
6:00 pm. ae specified in July 36, 19

minutes

There being no further business to dis-

cuss on‘a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried the meeting
was adjourned at 9:00 p.m

APPROVED:
/#/ LLOYD BADON,

CHAIRMAN

ATTEP. CONSTANCE,SECRET
RUN: Sept. 23 1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 until 6: P.M. Monday, October
14, 1993, in the meeting room of the

erworks Building, Johnson Bayou,
na, for the purchase of the

i
ONE (1) 1994 FORD F150 PICKUP

OR AN EQUIV. Ae N VEHIC

()_1994 FOR XL. HEAVY
TON DIESEL PICKUP OR

= submitt on

forms which may be obtaine
Cameron Parish Waterwork:

No. 10 Office, Johnson Bayou,
By /s) LLOYD. BADO!

Cc AIR
7 (S-2:RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct

by Mr. Pease and carried that the r

ing of the minutes be approved as re
a

PROCEEDING:
September 13, 1993

Cameron, Louisiana

The Cameron Pansh School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Preston

Richard -
President, Dan Dupont, Bill

lorris, Karen Nunez. Dan Billiot and

Bett 3 went: Nor
‘ motion of Mr. Billiot seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved items

from the floor.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seonded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

agenda
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meetingof August

9.19 and the special mecting of August
7 1993 as published in the OfficialJour

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr, Billiot, the Board approved the

budget for FY 94.

‘On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
Mr, Billiot, the Board accepted low bids

on fuel for Board owned buses, See tabu

lation attached.

m_motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra-Seay, the Board received the SchAudit Report from Pam Henniga:

(On motion of Mr. Morris, second by

ChuERCR PRAISH SCHOOL BOARD

Septemmer 10, 1999

Mrs. Nunez, the Board revised the policy
statement on school entrance age ta com

ply with recent legislati ( years of age
on or fore 30).Quamet cae D pant eeconed by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adopted the Fed-
eral mandate Family Medical Leave

Policy
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a policy on

sexual harassment and will consider it at

the next month’s Board Meeting.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received

correspondence.
n_motion of Mr. Billiot seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan
cial report for the month of August

a
Ongotion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

rs, Seay, the Board approved paymento bills fr August.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until
the October meeting which has been
changed to October 6, Bs

BEEROV
ton Rics/

J.

Prest chard, PresideCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOA
ATTEST:

‘sf Thomas McCail, Secret:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

=

RUN Sept. 23 (S:
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New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones Cooking, Allie
rankie

in memory and donors, and Mary
respectively; s i Scalar

Dino; William E. Guthrie, Sr., marmot ising, Nor

by Mr and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf) fienry ¢ and Mary
Dismal, A Carolinian’s
Memoir, William E

by Alvin, Ruby and
Swamp
Guthne
Phyllis

J. B. 4-H

By LACEY RODRIGUE
Tphy

The Moment, Lindy
‘uf by Alvin, Ruby and Phyl-

Sept. 14, the Johnson Bayou
Book v.1, 4-H Club held their first meeting

Alvin, Ruby Club officers are as follows: presi-
dent, Sarah Griffin; vi

Wilson Mon- president, James Welch: secrea

tie by Hilda Regina McGee;
ther Trahan;

Lacey Rodrigue
A National 4-H Week commit-

Doming
Picnic, Jill Morales by Wendell

and Yvonne Mhire

Builders, John

treasurer,
and reporter,

Paul Crain by
Deil and Peggy tee was appointed as follows:

Infantry, John Nicole Griffith, Sarah Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon: Chris McGee, Brandon Phillips,

Southern Thanksgiving, Nicole Doucet and Raedella

d

les by Mr. and Mrs. Leon
i

Badon

Littl The meeting was then turned

Herbal Tea Garden. Allie Dyson over to Miss Shannon Suire and

by Bill and Janie Turnbull LaVergne. Mr. LaVergne
Building Small Barns Ag in the Bag and Wesley

and Shelters, Jame: Crader was the winner. A movie

Henry by Frankie and was shown to members about 4-HMary

— HELP WANTED —

Mechanics and Mechanic Trainees

APPLICANTS CALL:

(318) 775-5513

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

Cameron Branch

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

Classes for EMT Certification will start Monday,
Oct. 11 at the Cameron Fire Station at 6 p.m.

Criteria for admission to the class are as

follows: 1) Must be 18 years of age; 2) Must have

high school diploma or G.E.D.; 3) Must have

current C.A.T. testing; 4) Must have letter from

physician stating - physical ability to perform
duties required of EMT, and freedom from

communicable disease; and 5) must have

updated immunization status. For information

contact Brenda Bonsall at South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital. 542-4111

LLB LELOLVOL’ SILBLIILVED

CAMERON PILOT Classifi Ad

&amp;

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10er Othour office, located in

2
See

mentto P_ Box 995, Deor ts
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE
.

GARAGE SALE: Fri. and Sat,
Sept. 24 & 25 at Bargeman Memorial

Church. 8 a.m. ull 4 p.m. 9/23p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1980 Dodge Aspen
Station Wagon, good condition,

needing to sell to pay m al bills. 1

interested, call Lawrenc
45-4834 (l0am.-

p.m)

or Kay

LeBoon

NOTICES

NOTICE: A home school support
group is being formed for area home

schoolers and anyone interested in

home schooling their children. For
information, please call

1AM not responsible for any debts
other than my own. Gregory Benoit.
9/16

-

9/30p

MARY BARGEMAN will be sell-

ing plate lunches Fri., Sept. 24, at

Bargeman Memorial Church 9/23p
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CLASSIFIEDS

THINK Cézssifi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

‘fou Have - Advertise It HERE

And it The Cash!!!
W TO WRITE

A CLASSIFIED AD
THAT SELLS!

* Start your ad with what you&#3
selling.

« Be descriptive. List the best

features
|

of your item first.

‘* Stat the price of a sale item or

if you&#3eneaul on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.

« Include your phone number

and times to call.
« Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
« Now that you have written

your ad, come. by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

o for first 25 words. Each addi-

al word is 10¢DEADLI Weds 10 am.

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR sale: Kornegay Subdi-

vision, 100° x 200°. Approved for

trailer. Lot for sale, 106& x 200” with2

houses. Call 775-5263 or 775-7198

9/23-9/30p
FOR SALE: Cameron, 100x200

lot, Parish Road 3105. Mobile homes

do not require elevation. 775-5656.

9/23-930p

GRAND LAKE lots for sale: Oak

Ridge Estates. A slightly restricted

subdivision, offers .65 acre and .92

acre, highly elevated lots for sale.

Located 7 miles south of Burton Col-

iseum in Cameron Parish just a few

miles from Calcasieu Lake, making a

perfect place for any residential

needs, summer camp site or evacua-

tion homes. For more information,
please call 775-7130. 9/23-10/21p

FOR SALE: 120.x 120 lot, 3 apart-
ments, newly painted, hurricane

fence, behind Kountry Krafts, first
road to right on end of street. Call

775-5772 or 775-5728. No collect

calls. 9/23-10/21p

FOR SALE by Albert and Lena

Guidry. Established business, Lena&#3

Cajun Kitchen in Sweetlake Area,

Hwy. 384. For more information call
598-2120. 9723p

FO SALE: 1/ acre lots in Hack-

berry off Devail Road, $5, per lot.

Call 542-4283. 9/16-10/7p

COMMERCIAL. BUILDING

downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Sua good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, B 500. HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-287

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

improved pasture with many Pecan

and Live Oa trees, beautiful location

for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,

775-2871

HOME IN Cameron Area: bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with

beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

emteriaining guests. Great price
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, baths, all brick and vinyl,
large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS IN Cameron Area 2 lots in

24 HOURS A DAY,

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals

To Provide the

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

A WEEK,

WE’RE HERE

7 DAYS

FOR YOU!

AT ELE
i

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

¥ ¥ WE CARE YY
HOSPITAL HOME

542-4111
See en pene

nous onY SOUTH CAMERON ant
542-4111

He gees Aa
PHYSICAL

x22

|

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL! se&q
542-4444 BUIN

| 542-4017

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake
Area, Call HABCO REALT

775-2871, for more. detaile
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Criglow or Terry Heber at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on. Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagl
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to. Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hw 171 N. in Demid

-m.

and Sa 8:00 a.m. -

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTE) Combination

bookmobile driver/clerk/typist
Requires a high school diploma, two

years experience in typing and filing.
Must acquire or have a chauffeur&
license (with clean record). Apply at

Cameron Parish Library. Cameron

Parish Library does not discriminate

on basis of handicapped status in

admission or access to, or treatment

of employment in its programs or

activities; does not discriminate on

basis of race, color, creed, sex, age,

handicapped, national origins, or

political or religious opinions. 9/16 -

9/30¢

Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

*Guarantee Renewal!

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

De Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of La., is requesting applica-
tions to fill the following vacant com-

petitive classified position. This posi-
tion will be filled from a Certificate
furnished this Agency by the Depart-

ment of Civil Service. The Certificate
will be requested by this office from

Civil Serevice on 10/14/93, therefore,
applicants should comply with all

instructions contained herein as expe-
ditiously as possible. Position:

Mob Equipme Master Mechanic
Code 103370). Location of

ork: Sabine River Authority,
Sabine and DeSoto Parishes. Salar
$1,314/Mo. Minimum Qualific:

tions: One year journeyman experi-

ence in the automotive or mobile

equipment repair field. Applications

ing to th Dep. of Civil Servic
Box 94111, Capitol Station,
Rouge, La., 70804-9111; Completed
applications must be mailed directly

(by certified mail) to Civil Service at

the above address. Insofar as a

Civil Service Test Score is required
for this position, applicants meeti

the minimum qualifications for this

position should mail, by certified
mail, one original application to the

Dept. of Civil Service at the above
address. Applicants should also for-
ward a copy of the completed applica-
tion to the Sabine River Authority, Rt

1 Box 780, Many, La., 71449-9730.
9/23¢

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: It cost 5 pennies a day
to properly feed a Peking Duck. Ugly
ducks and chickens, 3 pennies. Got

wo many, selling them at cost, Buck

Gibson, beautiful downtown Monkey
Island. 775-5019. 9/23p

FOR SALE: Nen color, sofa

sleeper, love seat, coffee and end

table, $200. Call 775-8360. 9/23p

FOR SALE: Vespa 125 motor$600. Call 786-7179 or 786-8004
8/Stfc

FOR SALE: Must sell, 1975

Superior Motorhome, clean, many
extras. Call formore information, low

mileage, a good buy! 786-7179
9/15tfc

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classif Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a-m.

LOST

LOST: Eyeglasses in blue case.

Lost between Kountry Krafts and

Cameron Elementary. Call 775-5489.

9/23p

AMBULANCE

Applications are being

cations available. Applicat
the Police Jury Office.

For more information,

RUN: Sept 16, 23, 30. 1993 (S 15)

personnel. Participating businesses will have appli-

PERSONNEL

received for ambulance

ions are also available at

please call 775-5718.

*4,50
C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6 on 15 Game Pack’

ONLY #5°°

JACK
HEBERT&#

HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

1993 Sierra

Full Size Truck

Stk 47: 35-3

5.9% A

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

*

=, L Rac Inc.SW

STUER oe

Seems Ue Urea SI

Neuen erage

Hwy. 14 South I-210

Plus TT&a

Air, AM/FM

Plus TT&a

AM/FM

power

folding rear.seat

tte, pow windows

‘1 4, 997 Plus TT&a

After $1000 rebate

It AM/EM ster

fish i
Air, cruise

reclining si

PR GMAC



By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
take a 3-0 season record on the

road this week as they travel to

South Beauregard and face the 2-1

Golden Knights.
e Tarpons and Knights are

meeting for the first time. The

South Beauregard team opened
with a 14-12 loss to Merryville
then beat Opelousas Catholic

34-12 and East Beauregard 33-6.

The Golden Knights have used

a fairly balanced attack as they
have rushed for around 500 yards
and have passed for 250 yards

AARP may

be formed

in the parish
A meeting will be held at the

Cameron Council on ing Sr.
Center in Cameron Wed., Oct 6, at

1 p.m. to discuss organizing achapi of the American Associa-

tion of Retired Persons (AARP) in

Cameron Parish. Everyone age 50

or older is invited to attend.
AARP chapters offer members

opportunities for community lead-
ership and volunteer service, as

well as a chance to meet one

another and attend cultural and
other outings. Chapters also help
promote important information on

such topics as health care, finan-
cial security, consumer protection,
crime prevention, employment

and retirement, long-term care,

ete.

For more

775-5668.
information, call

Tarpons to play
South Beauregard

The Golden Knights, who are

members of District 5AA, are led

in rushing by J. W. ee with

230 yards n three games

The Golden night quarterbac
Mark Reeves hit two touchdown

passes last week, both to Craig
Mobley, one from 36 yards and the
other from 48 yards.

The Golden Knight defense has
limited their opponents to only 30

points with most of those coming

when the game was out of reach.

The Tarpons Parry LaLande
will be seeking victory 101 and

hopefully a start on another 100

wins at South Cameron.

The Tarpons have also been suc-

cessful in both running and throw-

ing the ball. They have run for 463

yards and passed for 305.

The Tarpons top rusher has

been Randall Williams with 226

yards in three games, 75 yards per

game average.

Jett Wainwright has hit on 26 of

48 passes.
The Tarpons defense has also

been adequate as they have given

up only 30 points in three games
The Tarpons like the road as

they have beaten DeQuincy and

Pickering on the road
The Tarpons can’t take the Gol

den Knights too lightly or they will

be in trouble.

It should be a hard fought game

with the Tarpons the favorites.

The crystal ball sees South Came

ron winning by a score of 33-13

The Tarpons received 16 points
this week in the sportswriters poll
and moved up to 13th place.

Fellow District (AA team Welsh
leads the poll of 2A schoo

Fossil records show that

some insects have undergone
relatively little change for 200

million years.

Earn

‘Superior ratings by prestigious

independent organizations confirm

our company’s financial strength

‘Southem F Bureau Life has been rated A+

(Superior) by A&# Best for all the 16 years

ratings have been awarded,

ballon of assets.

Information used by such independent rating

services come from each insurance

‘Sompany&#3 financial statements. Such ratings

See ota waranty ofa insur aby to

meet its contractual obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

LOCATED ON LIWY-

PC cunre
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your /

Southern Farm Bure L n

Fen lea Flexible Premum

feeledie ciel aesungy jorc Your

any applicable state annui

accumulate wealth for the future. Sui

pauit
alert

Atos

premium tax-and

ot

during the first # policy years

27 - CREOLE

ARVES’

eLive Music

¢Boat Races

eCajun Food

°*BBQ
eChildren’s Games

Cake Walk

*Senior Citizens

Queen&# Contest

T THE EIGH

ALLIGATOR
T F ESTIVALIL

SUN., SEPT. 26, 1993 10 AM UNTIL

&lt

At The

Grand Chenier State Park

— Family Food — Fun — Activities —

MUSIC ALL DAY LONG 10am unit

ANNUAL

eDancing
Raffle

eAuction

eAlligator Dishes

eT-Shirt & Caps
Country Store

eLil Mr. & Miss Contest

Volleyball Tournament

Live Alligator Display
Alligator Skinning Demonstration

Memorial Plaque for Largest Alligator

Shawn Saucier,
E J Roger &a The

Calcasieu Cajuns

= ic By— Everyone Is InvitedMus . In SKecorda with Bishop
La Spice -yrer&# New Poli and to Foster

Fam GL
will b sold, served or allowed on

Sponsored by: Catholic Community Association of Grand Chenier

© premises
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Tarpons win third

game last week

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
scored 20 points in the first half

and went on to defeat Pickerin
26-12.

Th win was victory number

100 for head coach Parry LaLande

at the Cameron Parish School.

This is Coach LaLande’s 12th year
as head coach at South Cameron.

The Tarpons first score came as

Brian Hardie picked off a Picker-

ing pass and ran it in from 37

yards out.

Early in the second quarter Jeff

Wainwright hit David West with a

17 yard touchdown pass. Randall

Wiiliams ran in the extra point to

make the score 14-0.
South Cameron ran the score to

20-0 before half-time as Wainw-

right hit Jeremy Jones with a one

yard touchdown pass.
Pickering cut the score to 20-12

on two consecutive touchdowns,
both scored on runs by Robert Wil-

liams, one from 32 yards out and

the other from one yard out.

The Tarpons closed out the scor-

ing with a fourth quarter touch-

down as Jeff Wainwright found

David West all alone in the end

zone, this time from 15 yards out

Wainwnight hit 11 passes on the

night, 3 for touchdowns. David

West had 7 receptions including
two touchdowns. His 7 catches tot-

aled 98 yards. Randall Williams
rushed for 87 yards to lead the

Tarpon ball carriers.

The Tarpon defense had three

turnovers, one fumble recovery
and two pass interceptions.

The Tarpon punting game was

good as they punted six times and

averaged nearly 40 yards a kick.
The Tarpons travel to South

Beauregard this Friday night with
kickoff scheduled for 7 p.m.

Most English speakers make

themselves understood by pro-

nouncing about 40 basic

phonemes, or meaningful units

of sound, such a ah, tr, and s.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39;s

regular meeting for October, 1993 has

been changed to Wednesday, October

6 at 10 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 23 & 30 (S19)

73

fornes,

Tarps get 16 votes

The South Camereon Tarpons
with an impressive win at Picker-

ing last week have garnered 16

points in the Class 2A poll con-

ducted by the Louisiana

Sportswriters.
District 6AA Welsh leads the

poll with 118 points and eight first

place votes.

Notre Dame, who played in Dis-
trict GAA last’ year, is ninth.

STATE Poe eePOLL A
Welsh (8), 3-0, 118

Haynesville ae 3-0, 112

Newman, 3-0.
Jonesboro- viel 3- 90

Port Barre, 3-0,
Northeast, 3-0, 6
University, 2

Coushatta, 2-1, 42

Notre Dame, 3-0, 28

10. Vinton, 2-1, 20

Others with yotes: Lake Arthur,

17, Buras 17, South Cameron 16,

Oak Grove 4, Tallulah 4, Riverside
3, Loyola 2, Redemptori 2

eRrpTPeE

he&# worn for over two decades.

short road face. He gradue

marathons at about age 60. Ma

racing brought injury, so he moved

over to athlon, the combination of

nning. biking and swimming

Some of the many inathlon meets 1

the are qualifiers for the national

amatuer championship. Participants

who finish in the top five at the na-

tionals qualify for the world 2,

-Year-Old

Race to Victo
yo can bel

champronship

trails out west i

Siena Ciut

Congratulations. . .

For 11 years he’s been head coach,

And has won his 100th game.

He&#3 brought those Tarpons to the top.

_.

The whole State knows their name;

= So 3 cheers for PARRY LALANDE,

~ He&#3 South Cameron&#39;s Pride and Joy.

Lest we forget. he’s not just a coach,

He&#3 Deil&#39 grown up boy.

This greeting comes from Jena Kay-

(I&#3 really proud of you).

Good tuck in all your future games.

And everything you do.

Haven started running in his late done five

This soft-spoken, sinewy

—

Haven was an “active ki
nan soon participated

in

upin New Engtand. I a

tnathion interest. be bj

TAKE THE LEAD WITH
WINNER CHECKING

These days if youre 5 or over. you&#39;re demanding more for yourself. Like John Hazen, you want to b a

winner, Start by breaking away from run-of-the-mill checking with The Winner® checkin account. When

you maintain a S100 minimum balance, you won&#3 bave to pay the monthly. fee for these record-

breaking extras:

© Accidental death

© Airstorder person

e Interest with qualifying bal

© Re
© Credit card

© Unlimited check writing for everyday savings

© Specia money-saving discounts on lodging

stercd ky

INSUTANC

2 and return service

movies and housebuld services

Hurry ov fc

from the $9.95 mon fee, Ope your Winner

Cameron
State Bank

gs. And rem

checking account
t

© Round-the Cloc

© Travel Bonus Checks

R Travel Reservations

® Sojourns Magazine Subscriptio
© Notary Service

° 85 Bo for Savers (when opening

savings account with $1,000 or mores

You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC

Jan

to
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Jamboree

to be held

There will be a Jamboree at

South Cameron High School Fri-

day, Oct. 1, with the following
schedule:

4:30 p.m., Cameron vs G. C. Pee

Wee; 5 p.m., Cameron vs G. C.

Little League; 5:40 p.m., Cameron

vs G. C. Midgets; 5:50 p.m. Creole

vs G. C. Pee Wee; 6:20 p.m., Creole

vs G. C. Little League; 6:50 p.m.,
Creole vs G. C. Midgets; 7 p.m.
Cameron vs Creole Pee Wee; 0

p.m., Cameron vs Creole Little

League: 8 p.m., Cameron vs Creole

Midgets.
Refreshments will be served.

The evening is planned to be fun

for the whole family.
The Tarpons have a bye this

week, so come to the Jamboree.

Chamber to

hold meeting

Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce will hold a meeting

Oct. 14, at the Chamber Office.

The tourist committee will meet at

4 p.m. and the regular meeting
will be at 5 p.m.

A new member is Charles

Anderson, manager at Zapata
Haynie.

Acalendar of events for the par-
ish is compiled at the Chambern a

monthly basis. Please contribute

by letting the Chamber office

know what events your club or

organization have planned for

tober.
Chamber meetings are held the

second Thursday of each month

usually at noon at the Chamber

office.
Office hours are 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Cookbook is

being compiled
The 1994 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Cookbook is now

being compiled.
If you are interested in placing

an advertisement in the 1994

Cookbook, call Rosalie Perry at

598-2013 after 4 p.m. for details.

Ifyou have recpies to share, con-

tact Norma Jo Pinch at 538-2470

or Bobbie Primeaux at 542-4324.

The deadline for placing ads

and recipes in the 1994 Festival
Cookbook is Nov. 10.

Farmers are to

file with FmHA

In an effort to improve its farm

loan processing, the. Farmers

Home Administration (FmHA) is

encouraging all farmers to file

their applications early for the

1994 crop season. FmHA will

begin accepting applications as

early as October.

The FmHA’s goal is to assist

eligible farmers in completing
their loan processing during off-

season, to the point that financing
is settled when it comes time for

the farmers to get into the field.

FmHA will hold borrower meet-

ings this fall to explain FmHA

loans and processing procedures.
Application packages may be

obtained at your local FmHA

County Office.

Council on Aging
The Cameron Council on Aging

Executive Board will meet on

Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. at the Cameron

Sr. Center. This is a special called

meeting. The public is invited to

attend and all board members are

encouraged to attend.

*

CAMERON
LA. 70631

ilot
37th Year--No. 16

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN from Creole and Grand Chenier are shown extinquishing a truck fire

on the Front Ridge road. The truck, owned by Lafayette Well Testing Co., caught fire under the

hood. The driver was uninjured. Traffic was tied up for about an hour. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MUSING...

and the first decade of the 1900&#3

the Mermentau was the avenue of

river travel and river trade. A

brisk schooner trade was carried

on from the settlement of Mermen-

tau down to Grand Chenier andon

to the Gulf.

At first the schooners plied their

way eastward to Brashear City
(old name for New Iberia) and New

Orleans as well as westward to

Galveston Island. Gradually the

western route took precedence
over the eastern one.

By the end of the 19th century
steamboats had practically put

out of business the small sturdy
schooners, two of which were

Capt. Charles C. Nelson&#39;s D

Hebert and Alcide Miller&#39;s E. 0

Gladys, the latter the fastest sail-

ing vessel of its kind.

The most famous of the steam-

ers on the Mermentau was the

Olive, built by Capt. D. E. Sweet

some time prior to 1890. Early in

1886, Judge Sweet as he was

known in Pipestone, Minnesota,
sailed with his wife, the former

Mary Olive Votra of Canada, from

Chicago, Illinois, in a yacht,
believed to have been the Louisa

Storm, down the Mississippi Riv-

er. After an interesting and

hazardous trip the couple finally
arrived at Mermentau.

Judge Sweet immediately
engaged the Louisiana Storm in

river traffic between Mermentau
and Grand Chenier. He changed
his title to Capt. Sweet. Within a

short time he built a larger vessel,

the famous Olive, named ofcourse,

for nis wife. The old stern-wheeler

continued to operate until around

1912, when she was withdrawn

from river traffic.

By Bernice Denny

Schooners furnished early
transportation for parish

By 1905 the speedier gasoline
launches had nearly taken over.

We learned from th late druggist,
Theogene Broussard, a native of

Grand Chenier, that the oldest

gasoline launch taken to Grand

Chenier was owned by Capt. Louis

Zampini
Adam Nunez and his uncle, Joe

Nunez, were co-owners and opera-
tors of the White Lily, one of the

first gasoline-motored boats on

the river. This vessel later caught
fire and burned

Another was the Crescent, own-

ed by Isaac Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Nunez Miller,

both licensed pilots, owned and

operated the Wynonah, named in

honor of their elder daughter, now

Mrs. Joe Achee of Lafayette. Their

boat was used principally to trans-

port freight.
The Summer Girl, purchased by

Pierre Vincent of Pecan Island in

1916 from an Hebert of Vermilion

Parish, ran on the Mermentau for

many years. The Vincents, who

had moved from Pecan to Lake

Arthur in 1918, moved again
around 1921 to Grand. Chenier.

Capt. Nunez Miller had rented

the Summer Girl. He operated it in

place of the Wynonah for several

years since it was a smaller vessel

and yet large enough to accommo-

date his freight.
In1921, Herbert (Bert) Vincent,

son of the owner, took the boat

over and made weekly trips in it

for two or three years. Then Adam

Nunez got the boat and Bert work-

ed for him for two or three years.

The Tubor, owned and operated
by Adam Nunez, made re;

trips between Grand Chenier and

Lake Arthur for many years. It

carried both passengers and

SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hos »ital was represented at the recent Cameron Parish Beach-

sweep by an ambulance and two

funeral home director; Benny Be!

with the Extension Service. (Phi to by Geneva Griffith.)

EN fs. Shown from left are Chad Courmier, EMT; John Driscoll,

rnzrd, EMT; and Kevin Savole, loal fisheries and wildlife agent

freight and was in operation dur-

ing World War I
Later Adam Nunez and his

brother, Lee, purchased the Delta

from the Delta Hunting Club of

New Orleans. Much larger than

the ‘Tubor, it was diesel-powered.
It made regular bi-weekly trips

between Grand Chenier and Lake

Arthur.

During the same period Capt.
Henry McCall operated his vessel,
the Margie, up and down the river

twice a week.
Business was good for the Mer-

mentau was the main highway
between the lower eastern part of

‘Cameron Parish and the outside

world.
When land highways were

built, a new era was ushered in

The picturesque Mermentau and

the lazy way of boat days bowed to

progress. No longer do the old pas-

senger and freight carriers ply the

river. But they did not die. They
changed form and like their mas-

ter just sailed away

CORRECTION
Corrections: On page 8 of the

Sept. 9, issue of The Pilot, are two

errors. In the column, “Musing”,
John Wetherill, Jr., died in Lake

Arthur, not Lake Charles.

On the same page, 2nd column,

“Early Schools”, Martha McCall

was the daughter-in-law, not the

wife of John Wetherill, famous

early Cameron educator. Emme-

line Hargrove of Indiana was the

wife.

Board Meeting
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will hold a board

meeting on Sept. 30 at 5 p.m. at

the Cameron Sr. Center. All mem-

bers are urged to attend.

ff

THREE DESCENANTS of early
Rutherford Beach. Shown above ont

Police Juror Ray Conner; Eleanor Rutherford W:

Trust fund set up
for LeBleu children
Friday, Sept. 24, at 1 p.m, a

news conference was held at the
Calcasieu Parish District Attor-

ney’s Office announcing the crea-

tion of the Conway LeBleu Memor-

ial Trust Fund. The fund was

founded by Delta Xi Alumni Chap-
ter of Kappa Alpha Order and the

purpose of the fund is to provi:
for the higher educational needs of

the two surviving children of slain

ATF Agent, Conway LeBleu.

Conway LeBleu was a member
of K. A. while he attended

McNeese State University. He

graduated with a four year degree
in Criminal Justice and began his

law enforcement career with the

Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&#39; Office.

Conway was soon offered a posi-
tion with ATF and assigned to

their New Orleans office. While in

New Orleans, Conway was

selected to be on a special assault

team assembled by ATF for

emergency situations.
:

The assault team to which he

was assigned was deployed at the

Branch Davidian Compound in

Waco, Tex. Conway was shot and

killed when he exposed himself to

hostile fire while trying to lay cov-

er fire for other pinned down

officers.
Donations may be mailed to:

Conway LeBleu Memorial Trust

Fund, P.O. Box 3403, Lake Char-

les, La. 70602-3403.
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank has agreed to be the Trustee

for the trust and has promised to

waive all of the normal fees.

Way to harvest nutria

as food being developed
Marsh land managers, agricul-

ture experts and health specialists
are developing methods for

harvesting nutria as a food pro-
duct. These interested state scien-

tists met recently to discuss the

requirements for preparing
harvested nutria in order to meet

health code standards for red meat

products.
For some years marsh manage-

ment specialists across the state

have agreed unanimously that the

furbearer from South America

introduced in the 30’s has over-

grown its habitat in southeast

Louisiana. The result has been

decimation to certain marsh lands

and coastal resources as well as

some economic damage to the

related industries. The vegetarian
animals literally eat out tracts of

jand mass converting them into

open water. A variety of solutions

are in the process of being
developed.

Trapping is one means of con-

trolling the population, but cur-

rently trappers have lost their

incentive to harvest the animals
because the price of fur is so low.

fhe Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council has taken on this

problem and works. steadily on

means for establishing better fur

prices for the trapper. Meanwhile,
the nutria population has

exploded. There are more nutria

per acre today in portions of Loui-
siana than any place in the world,
except perhaps in remote areas of

South America.

Louisiana Nature and Science
Center in New Orleans held a

Nutriafest on July 31, featuring
nutria as a healthy taste treat.

Developing a market for nutria as

a delicious and healthy food could

help solve the problem of overpo-
pulation. Well known chefs, such

as Paul omme, treated the
crowd to samples of new and sur-

prisingly tasty concoctions includ-

ing nutria meat. Prudhomme
likened the taste to the “cowan” a

native turtle prized as a delicacy.
Many connoisuers describe the
flavor as similar to wild rabbit.

In astep toward developing this
new market, LDWF met with staff
from the state&#39 departments of

Agriculture and Forestry and

Adult Education

class registration
Registration for the Adult Edu-

cation Classes to be held at Came-

ron Elementa School will be

held Oct. 7, at5 p.m. in the compu-

ter room. A minimum of 15 people
are needed to form a class. If

enough interest is shown, dates for

classes will be scheduled and the

announcement of a starting date

will be published in the newspap-

er. For more information, contact

Rick Merchant, 775-5294.

THI BEA HA BEEN
ADOPTE F CLEAN |
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ENRON,
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Health and Hospitals, also trom

the Agriculture Center of Louisia-

na State University, along with

director of the Nature and Science

Center to evaluate the various

means of handling harvested
nutria meat. There are carefully

thought out regulations already in

place for preparing animals for
cormercial sale as food products

which cover slaughter, refrigera-
tion and storage.

“Special regulations are bein

formulated for field dressing,
chilling and transport of nutria,”
explained LDWF Fur and Refuge
Division Administrator Johnnie
Tarver. “We have solved this prob-

lem before when dealing with alli-

gators. We believe that it is work-
able and we feel very optimistic
about the harvest of nutria as a

food product.”

Alligator hide

sale successful

The Cameron Parish Alligator
Hide sale saw good prices Friday
morning, Sept. 18. Twelve lots of

hides were measured and graded
by three buyers. A total of 130

hides were displayed and 123 sold:

Oné lot of 7 hides rejected all bids.

The total amount of sale was

$22,749.08. The average hide

length was 7 feet 3 inches and the

average price per foot was $24.09.
Price per foot ranged from $21.74

to $26.16. The higher average

price per foot went to those lots

with average lengths over 7 feet.

Hunters who skinned their alli-

gators at approved facilities and
sold the meat in addition to the

hides were pleased. They felt that

it was worth their time to skin and
handle the gators.

The Cameron Parish Alligator
Sale is sponsored by the Cameron

office of the La. Cooperative
Extension Service. The Cameron

Extension office would like to

thank everyone who helped make

the sale a success.

Absentee voting

registration
closes Oct. 9

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters,

announced that absentee voting
for the Oct. 16, election will begin
Mon., Oct. 4, and continue through
Sat., Oct. 9, at noon.

Voting will be in the Registrar&#39;
Office on the bottom floor of the

Cameron courthouse.

Regular office hours are 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

residents of this area attended the recent Beachsweep at

he beach which was adopted by Conoco were, from left:

‘est, Dean Arthur Roome (whose mother was

Sybil Rutherford Roome) and Dolores Hackett (whose mother was Thelma Rutherford Hackett.)

Photo by Geneva Griffith.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

Dennis Mhire celebrated the

birthday of his daughter, Chelsea,

Saturday afternoon with a party
in their home in Grand Chenier.

She was 6 years old.

The C.Y.O. members will have

their meeting Sun., Oct. 3, at 5

p.m. in the church hall.

The Exposition of the Blessed

Sacrament will be Saturday morn-

ing, Oct. 2, at St. Eugene Church.

There will be a garage sale Oct.

2 at the Grand Chenier State

Park, sponsored by the CYO mem-

rs. If anyone wants to help out,

you may bring articles to be used

for sale to the rectory or contact

Nadine Richard, 538-2253.

Mary Beth Crochet is home

from the hospital recovering from

a broken leg.

FESTIVAL WINNERS
The Alligator Festival was held

Sun., Sept. 26, with a very good
crowd. However, the weather was

bad_ and much rain.
The winners were: 1st drawing,

calf, T. K. Addison of Hackberry;
homemade quilt, Patsy Sturlese,

Grand Chenier, $100 lottery tick-

Montie

ets, Ella Little, Grand Chenier.
‘The Little Mr. and Miss Alliga-

tor contest winners were: Little

Miss, Tamara Jo Nunez, daughter
of Richard and Bobbie Jo Nunez of

Grand Chenier; Little Mr., Lex

Todd Conner, son of Chane and

Tammy Conner, Creole.

The Alligator Queen contest

winners were: Queen, Mrs. Mary
LeBleu of Sweetlake; 1st runner-

up, Elora Montie, Grand Chenier;
2nd runnerup, Winola Compton,

Sweetlake.
A skit contest was won by John

Dyson, with “Achy Breaky Heart”.

He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Ruffen Dyson, all of Grand

Chenier.

VISITORS
Vernie Lee Borell of Sulphur

spent some time with Mr. and Mrs.

Ruffen Dyson during the weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult

and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Burge and

family in Lake Charles were Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and Mrs.

Bernice Clark.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert

“Large Ceramic Display
Room In The Area”

Financing Available

MILLER&#39; FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

IER WAREHOUSE
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PILE ON THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

ry

477-7631
4920 Lake St. Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m. p.m.
Sat:, 10 a.m.

-

2 p.m.

Mrs. Patrick Wayne Bertrand

Bertrand-Sturlese

vows are said here

Telesha Renee Sturlese and

Patrick Wayne Bertrand were

married Sat., Sept. 25, at 11 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Creole. Msgr. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated the double-ring, candlelight.
ceremony.

ee

Broussard in DeRidder were Mr.

and Mrs. Bryon Broussard and

family and Joshua and Eddie

Richard.

Gay Domez of New Orleans vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.

and family during the weekend

while ~attending the Alligator
Festival.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi were their families,

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Baccigalopi
and family of Alvin, Tex., Mr. and

Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi and fami-

ly of Houston, Mrs. Elougia Myey-
ers of Lafayette and Tina Bacciga-
lopi of Lake Charles.

Nina Mae LeBouef of Cameron

spent the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Lionel Theriot.
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MEET THE AMBULANCE PERSONNEL for South Cameron Ambulance
Service:Left to right, Dave Meredith, Pat Schneider, Jory Jinks, Gabi

Fontenot, Randy Fontenot, Ted Langan, Calise Romero, Chad Courmie
Claude Dickerson, John Jay LaBove and Benny Bernard, Directo ‘

September Is Emergency
Medical Services Month

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital salutes these emergency
medical professionals for their dedi-

cated service to our area.

HOSPITAL are
Ba ee

a aoe

HOME
Galvanized & Colors

542-9 SOUTH GAMERON ctne oo
cane s

24 encing
al EMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

Tene Set Watt ice

AMBULANCE
: pay 297.98

eae x
CENTER Gotul otLouisiana
542-4017 1-800-777-6216

Parents of the couple are Mr.

MR. AN Mrs. Harry (Myrna) Conner of Creole announce the

engagment and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Terrell

to Dwayne Gullbeaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry (Gladys) Gull-

beaux, of Cameron. The wedding Is set for 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.

9, In Sacred Heart Catholic Church with the reception at the

Cameron Recreation Center. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

and Mrs. Wayne ( Stur-

lese of Creole, Richard Bertrand of

Creole and Mrs. JoAnn Bertrand

of Lake Charles.

Maids of honor were Dana Thi-

bodeaux and Brandi Sturlese.

Bridesmaids included Michelle

George, Chantell Bailey, Marlene

Broussard, Chermaine Willis,

Dayna Theriot, Julie Aubey, Car-

lotta Savoie, Sue Carroll, Skye
Sturlese, Dixie Willis, Kristy Car-

roll, Alice Little and Lana

Bertrand.
Junior bridesmaid was Court-

ney Sturlese. Flower girl was

Lauren Vincent and ring bearer

was Colby Nunez. Miniature bride

and groom were Nicole Fenetz and

Justin Morales.
Bestmen were J. M. Boudreaux

and Eric Bertrand. Groomsmen

included Mike Veillon, Joey Tra-

han, Roman Theriot, Scott Nunez,
Chad Bertrand, John Sturlese,

Kelley Vincent, Kendall Styron,
Mark Venable, Derek Hardie,
Todd Morales and Randy Ber-

trand. Junior groomsman was

Derek Bertrand. Ushers were

Charles Vincent, Tony Sturlese,
Leland Bertrand and Brent
Morales.

Candlelighters were Kristin

Sturlese and Stacey Sturlese.

e bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and attends

McNeese State University. She is

employed by South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

The groom, a graduate of South

Cameron High School is an

employee of LeeVac/Tesoro

Petroleum.
After a honeymoon to Branson,

Missouri, the couple is making
their home in Sweetlake.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

RETURNS HOME
Clifford and Brenda Hantz and

Jessica have returned from Lex-

ington, Ky., where he has been

working.
Gabe Schexnider returned

home from Athens, Ala., where he

had been working.

TRIP

Curtis, Bobbie and Carly Foun-

tain. spent the weekend at Toledo

Bend.

VISITORS
Mrs. Wendel Carter and family

from DiBald, Tex., visited Vergie
and Alice Fountain and other

relatives.

HOME
Ms. Lillian Schexnider, who

had surgery, is home.

Mr. andn Mrs. Lloyd Byler who

were in the hospital, are home.

service set”
A special recognition service for

Jeannette Trahan will be held Oct.

2, at 7:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bay-
ou United Pentecostal Church.

Pastor is Rev. Frank Kendall.

Steel Roofin

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
&#39;Gi mea call...

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826

Stan Your Bugman’

THIS WEEKEND!
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION

WITH THIs AD

9.75 Pa
Our current

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bureay Life Inurance Company offers

Flex Ia Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

periodic as well as single premises, Your contributions, less

any applicable state annuity premium tax and maintenance fees.

Supenor ratings by prestigious
independe organizations confirm

‘our company’s financial strength

Souther Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

Superior)

by

AM. Beat forall the 16 years

such ratings have Deen awarded

‘accumulate wealth for the future Surrender charge apply only

dunng the first policy years.

2

Wlison &quot;Boog —
eis

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF!
Agency Manager

542-4807

‘Weiss Research, Inc. has rated our Company
A which ranks us the top 12 o all

U&# le and bealth companies with over $1.5

bilbon of assets.

Information used b such wndépendent rating

services come from cach insurance

‘Such ratings
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Tarpons have completed
pre-district play 4-0

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have completed their pre-district

schedule with a perfect 4-0 record

as they shut-out the South Beau-

regard Golden Knights 39-0 last

Friday in Longville.
The Tarpons, who have scored

victories over DeQuincy, Menard,
and Pickering and last week’s win

over South Bearuegard, have an

open date this week.

The Tarpons put 13 points on

the board in the opening half.
The Firat touchdown of the

night came in the opening quarter
on a 67-yard run by Randall

Williams.
The second touchdown came on

a 50 yard run by Chris McCall in

the second quarter.
‘The Tarpons opened the scoring

in the third quarter on a3 yardrun
by Randall Williams. The next

Tarpon touchdown came on a 38

yard run by quarterback Jeff

Wainwright.
In the final quarter the Tarpons

scored ona yard run by Randall
Williams. This was Williams third
touchdown of the night. He picked

up 190 yards total rushing.

Junior class

elects officers

The junior class of South Came-

ron High School elected class offic-

ers as follows:
President, Jeff Wainwright;

vice-president, Paul Batts; secret

ary, Jendi Savoie; treasurer, Mar-

garite Gonzales; reporter, Scott

Rogers.
The members of the student

council are Jennifer Broadus,
Clair Hebert, Shawnna Felton,

Michelle Trosclair.
Junior maids are Shawnna Fel-

ton, and Michelle Trosclair.

Junior class dues are $15.

Scooter Rogers, Reporter

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonna « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

WaTen HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

JACK x
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

The final score of the game came

on a 90 yard run by Jerome
Guillory.

The Tarpons amassed 446

yards on the ground and 32 in the
air for a total of 478 yards of

offense.
The Tarpons defense also did an

excellent job limiting the Golden

Knights, who have a 2-2 record, to
79 yards rushing. The Beauregard
Parish School did gain 158 yards
passing. They completed only five

passes out of 20.
The Tarpons also had two take

aways as they recovered a fumble
and intercepted one pass.

The Tarpons also found time to

play a large number of players.
This could prove to be very helpful
later on in the district season.

The Tarpons will be definite

underdogs to Welsh in th district
as both are member sof District
6AA with St. Louis, Lake Arthur
and Iowa.

Sophomore class

elects officers

The Sophomore class of South

Cameron High School recently
held a class meeting to elect class

officers for 1993-94. Elected offic-

ers are: president - Kim Nguyen;
vice-president Chariste Dimas;
secretary - Danielle Shay; reporter

Kristi Jo Dupuie; treasurer - Jar-

od Davidson. Sophomore dues are

set at $12.
Homecoming maids elected

were Shannon Suratt and Charis-

te Dimas
Student Council representa-

tives elected were Quiana Harris,
Chad Portie, Scott Canik and

Shannon Suratt.
The class is planning a fruit

cake sale in November as a fund

raiser.

Car wash, bake

sale are set
The South Cameron High

School Sidekicks will sponsor acar

wash and bake sale Oct. 2, at the

Creole Car Wash from 8 -until

Please support your dance line.

Prices are: cars: $7; trucks: $10;
and vans: $12.

Books donated to

school library
Books donated to the South

Cameron High School Library by
the Class of 1990 in memory of Jill

Morales are: Undersea Life of

America; Where Angela Walk; and

Life Goes to the Movies.
Donated to the library in mem-

ory of Tim McCall was The New

Orleans Saints by Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth, Jr. and son.

lt is neither safe nor honest to

act contrary to

—Martin Luther

PontiacL R ex Truck, Inc.Qs
[LOW PRICES
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25 &#3

EXTENDED
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100 NEW &#39; GMC&#39;
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Rebate On

fer a e-1ha)

BIG

DISCOUNTS
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TUT ag
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HIGH TRADE IN

FINANCING

AVAILABLE!

ALLOWANCES!!

The South Cameron Tarpons
maintained their place in the foot-

ball poll compile by the Louisiana

Sportswriters.
The peree are tied for 12th

with 13
Fellow Distric 6AA member

Welsh is in first place. Lake

Arthur, also of District 6, is in 9th

place.
The Tarpons, with a 39-0 win

last week, should have at least

gained in the poll, but it didn’t

work out that way.
South Cameron will be idle this

week as they
| wa for the district

opener on

CLASS AA

5 FOOTB POLL

Welsh (10) 4-0, 120

Newman, 4-0, 103

Jonesboro-Hodge. 4-0, 98

Hayneaville, 3-1, 95

Port Barre, 4-0, 83

Northeast, 4-0, 69

University, 2-1, 60

Coushatta, 3-1, 46

Lake Arthur, 4-0, 30

ODIDAPYNEE
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Tarpons are 12th in

Sportswriters Poll

10. Buras, 4-0 21
Others receiving votes: Vinton

19, Notre Dame 13, South Came-

ron 13, Oak Grove 5, Fisher 4.

Morgan receives

recognition
Marine Lance Cpl. Erik P. Mor-

gan, son of Charlene J. and Char-

les E. Morgan Jr. of Sweetlake,
recently received Certificate of
Recognition while assigned with

Brigade Service Support Group
One, 1st Marine Expeditionary
Brigade, Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.

Morgan was cited for superior
performance of duty for dedicated

service in response to Hurricane
Iniki in Hawaii.

The 1990 graduate of Grand
Lake High School joined the Mar-
ine Corps in January, 1991

Charters, Mortga:
etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied 1st Class

subscribers with up to dale Cameron Parish Information
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Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502
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SADD to

dance at
The students of South Cameron

High School will hold a “Celebrate
3: Winners are -Free” dance

to kick off their Substance Abuse
Awareness Month. Activities

begin at 7 p.m., Friday
the new gym with th intallation
of SADD officers. At this ceremony
the goals and activities of the
SADD Club will be announced.

Pledges will be signed stating that
students will remain drug-free for

the entire month of October.
The -winners of the T-shirt

design contest and poetry contest

promoting substance abuse

awareness will be announced at
this time along with the unveiling

°4,50
C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPL

Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

sponsor
school

of the newly designed T-shirt.
These T-shirts will be worn by the
student body every Wednesday for

the 1993-94 school year Promotsubstance abuse prevention. The
winners will receive a free Testand free admission to the dan

dance immediately follo
the installation ceremony and will

continue until 11:30 p.m. Admis-
sion is $3. The students of South

Cameron High School invite the

students from the fourth thro’
the seventh grades to come to the

dance. Parents are encouraged
and welcome to come help
chaperone.

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

iden

First ord

© Interest

© Register
© Credit c¢

© Unlimite

er f

© Speci money-saving discounts «

movies and house

95 monthly fee. Ope you

the 1991

‘Australia, he placed third in his age

forties.

When this 73-year-old former

Marathoner says

group, For John Hazen,

another jewel in a competitive crown

he’s worn for over two decades

Haven stared running in his iate

gentleman soon participated in a

short road race. He graduated to

marathons at about age 60. Marathon

racing brought injury, so he
m

over to triathlon, the combination of

running, biking and swimming.

‘Some of the many triathlon meets in

the U are qualifiers for the national

amatuer championship. Participants

wh finish in the top five at the na-

73-Year-Old
Races to Victor

and that

cluded Hazen, for the
pionship —

triathlons are

oucanbelieve it. At

championship in

en has alw.

wor

it was

says “I decided -

Hazen was in
his soft-spoken, sinewy

Sierra Club.

four children a

cluding one son

swimmer. and

ming. In fact,

could swi like
Girstin Avy

moved

ls qualify for the worid tees

tal death insuran

r personalized checks

ving balances

ve ring and return service

ard protection
od check writing: for everyday sav

n lodging
old services

o CONVENIENCE, SETVICE
a

Cameron
State Bank

he ran three

many triathlons thi year, bot t

road rac

artic

consist of biking and running. Ha

wouldn&#39 do’

‘active kit

TAKE THE LEAD WITH
WINNER CHECKING

These day if you&# 5 or over, youre demanding more for yourself. Like Joh Hazen, you want to bea

winner. Start b breaking away from run-of-the-mill checkin with The Winner® checkin account. When

you maintain a $100 minimum balance, you won&# have to pay the monthly fee for these record-

breaking extras:

© Round-the Clock Travel Reservations

S Checks

Service

urns Magazine Subscription

© $5 Bonus for Savers (when opening

bet

You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC

savings account with $1,000 or more)
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Highway 27-82; thence in an easte
irection until intersecting

thence in a northerly direction a wn
ath

center of Dan Street until it reaches Asa

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Com
sioners of Cameron Parisl vity

Drainage District No. 8 (the “Govern
Authority”) acting as the governing

authority of Gravity Drainage District

No. 8 of the Parish of Camer Louisia-

ne (th “District&quot;) on August 23, 1993,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spe-
cial clection will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United State the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gene
al obligation drainage improvement
bonds to the amount of Six Hundred

), to run for a

period of ten (10) years from date thereof,

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of constructing gravity drainage
works within and for said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds

will be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and collected within the

limit of the District, ss authorized by
le VI, Section 33 of the constitution

of
Louisian of 1974 and statutory

authority supplemental there!
acid special election will be heldat

the following polling places situated
within the District

District & Precinct 1,Pollin Place -

Recreation District No. Five Recreation

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
District 3, Precinct 2, Polling Place

Recreation District N Five Recretaion

Center, Grand Louisiana.

palling plac ect forth above are

hereby designated as the Polit places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commiasioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, shall be those per-
sons designated according

to

law.

The said special election will be held in

accordance with th applicable provi-
sions of Article VI, ae 33 of the Con-

stituti of the Sta Louisiana of

Sub Part A ofPa Il of Chapter 4oPhi 39; Chapter 7 of Title 3 the appl-
icable provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and

6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other

said election, as provided in this Notice of

Special Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and desig-
nated in accordance with RS

18-1287 will make due returns thereof t

gai GoverningAuthority and NOTICE
IS HEREBY ER GIVEN that the

Governing ALtuc will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Lake

Multi-Purpose Building in the Commun-

ity of Grand Louisiana, on Wed.
jovembe 17, 1993, at 10:00

.,
and will then and there in

open and publi session proceed to. exa-

mine and canvass the returns and

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used

thereat.THU DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd day of

August, 1993.
Js/ Charles Precht, Jr.

resident
ttest:

/s/ Patrick Hebert,
Secretary
RUN: Sep 30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant tothe provisions of a Resolu-

tio adop by the of Commis.

ners

of

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Distri No 10 (the “Governing Authori-

ty”)actios the governing authority of
ish Waterworks District

AeMeti el

be

be adi
in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at ei election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied an entitled to vote at said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

an issue general obligation waterworks

e amount of

Seventy-Five Thousand

and No/100 Dollars ($975,000.00), to run

for a period of ten (10) years from date

eeer with interest at a rate not to

ceed ten percent (10%) per annum, for
th purpose of acquiring and construct-

ing improvements to the waterworks

m of said District, title to which
Enailb the public, which bonds will be

general obligations of the District and

‘will be paya
f

from

ad

valroem taxes
| t

be levi lected within the limi

of the Dist: ee
as authorized by &qu

VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of Loui-

aie of 1974 and statutory authority

deren thereto?
aid special election will be held at

the follow pollin places situated
ithin the

District 1 Precinct 1, Polling Place

Johnson Bayou Communit Center,

Johnson ee Louisiana.
The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling placer
at which to hold the said election, andthe

sioners-in-Charge and Commis-

Madere earcetive shall be tho per-
sons designated according to

id special election Elb heldi
with the applicable provi-

Section 33 of the Con-
ana of 1974; part III,

Chapter 4 Subpa A of Title 39 and

Re 5 of Title 33 of the Louisiana

public session proceed to examine ana

canvass returns and declare the
result of the special election. All regis-

tered voters of the District are entitled to
vote at said special election a voting

machi will be used there
SDONE AN SIGNED at Came-

ron, ieee
on this, the Ist day of

September, 1993.
ts] Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Attest:
isi J. P. Constance,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4

11 (S-44)
5

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

‘arish Waterworks District

5 ecting room of the
Waterworks Building, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, for the purchase of the

following:
ONE (1) 1994 FORD F150 PICKUP

OR AN EQUIVALE VEHICLE
OR

ONE (1) 1994 FOR XL HEAVY
DUTY 3/4 TON DIESEL PICKUP OR

AN EQUIVALENT VEHICLE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. 10 reserves the right to rejec

any/ all bids and to waive formalities
ids must be submitted on bi

y_be obtained at the
ish Waterworks

.

District
No.10 Office, ‘Johns Bayo Louisiana

By: /s 7D Or

CHAIRUN: Sept. 2:
.

30, Oct. 7

NOTIC INTENTION

10. CRE CAMER PARISH

BEACHF DEVELOPMENT
STRICT NO. TWO OFCAME PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to create Cameron Parish

Beachfront Development District No

Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

have all the powers and duties provided
for in such district by law in R.S. 33

through 7577, and to have all th

ing boundarica described as follows, to

wit

Beginning at a point on the east bank

of Calcasieu Pass and the southerly most

point of Jetty Road (Parish Road No

3143); thence in a northerly direction fol-

lowing the east side of Jetti
south side of Highway 27

an easterly direction until] intersecting
Dan Street; thence in a northerly direc-

tion down the center of Dan Street until

it reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to Frank-

lin Street; thence westerly to Recreation
Center Lane; thence in a southerly direc-

thence westerly to Back Rid

thence northerly to Gravity Drainage
No. 3 ditch; thene isin a westerly direction

following said until intersecting
the cast Side of Wakefi Road: thence in

a northerly direction until intersecting
East Fork Road; thence following the

south side of East Fork Road in an eas-

terly direction until intersecting with

McDaniel Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a

northerly direction fallo said lane to

the east bank of East Fork Pass; thence

in a northerly direction to the south bank

of Calcasieu Lake; thence in an easterly
direction following the southern bank of

Caleasieu Lake until it intersects the

northwest corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 9 West, thence in

an easterly direction followin said sec-

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-

tion 13, Township 13 South, Range 8

West; thence northerly following said

section line to the south bank of the

Intracoatal Canal; thence in an easterly
direction following the south bank of the

Intracoastal Canal to its intersection

with northwest comer of Section 31,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;
thence due north on Said section line to

the northwest corner of Section 6, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 4 West, said point
being northern boundary line of Came-

ron Parish; thence in an easterly direc-
tion to the east boundary line of Cameron
Parish being the northeast corner of Sec-

tion 1, Township 12 South, Range 3

West; thenc in a southerly direction on

the east boundary of Cameron Parish to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence in a westerly
direction follwi the coastline to the

point of beginn
This Police Jur wi meet on the 5t

day of October, 1993 at 10:00
A.

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Police Jury Annex

in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
of hearing objection altering the prop-
osed boundaries, if found advisable, and

finally, creating the said Cameron Par-

ish Beachfront Development District No

Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The governin body of said Cameron

Parish District
No. Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be a five member board of commis-

sioners to be appointed by the
Parish Police Jury and the domicile ofthe
said District shail be Holly Beach, Loui-

jana, and the said Boar of Commis-
Sioners shall have authority to act and do

all things as provided in Section 7575 of

Title 33.
DONE AND SIGNED, by order of the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury, this 7th day
of September, 1

APPROVED:

/ GEO LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
RON PARISH POLICE JURYarr

Jef EARNES T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-16)

NOTICE OF INTENTIO!
TO CREATE CAMERON PARI

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPDISTRICT NO. ONE O!

CAMBRON PARISH, LOUISI
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jur of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, inten to create Cameron Parish

Beachfront Development District No.

One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

have all the powers and duties provi
for in such district by law in RS. 33:7571

throug 757 and to have all the follow-tatutes of 1950 as amended;
of Chapt 5,Eand 6-B of ‘Title 18 of the Louisiana

tatutes of 1950, as amendePa other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers siareoii to

oe a Sear ‘V 1993, at 6:30 o&#39;cl
will then an there in open and

ing as follows, to-

wi

Beginnin at the northwest corner of

Cameron Parish, point being where the

Sabine River and Cameron Parish meet;
thence followin the center of the Sabine

iver to a point where it sale Sabine

hence following the east bank of

Sabine Lake to the GultorMex Point

being R eeithvest/eonien of Cameron

Parish; thence from said point easterly
If of Mexico to

the east’bank of Calcasieu Pass and the

southe most point of the Jetties Road

3143), thence in a

direction followin the east

fetties Road to the south side of
norther]
side of J

Lane, thence ina southe direction to

the north side of Smith Circle; thence

to Back Ridge Road thence

to Gravity Drainagenortherly

ditch; thence in westerly direction follow-

ing said ditch until intersecting the east

side of Wakefield Road; thence in a

direction until intersecting
;

thence following the

south side of E Fork Road in an eas-

direction unt intersecting with

the sa baok o East Fork Pa tenes
direction across East

Fork Pass to th §

outheast Bank of 5

;
thence in a northerly dire

wing the southeast bank o

nd around until it intersects

ank of the Calcasieu Shi

following the

Ship Ch j

bank at south end of Long Point; thence

following west bank of Calcasicu

ortherly direction until it

arish boundary lines to the

Cameron Parish and

5th

day of October 199 at 10:00 A.M. i its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury

Mecting Room of the Police Jury Annex

in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpos
of hearing objections, altering the prop.
osed boundaries, if found advisable, an

finally, creating the said Cameron
ish Beachfront Development District Ni
One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The governing body of said Cameron
Pariah Beachfro Development District

No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be a five member board of commis.

sioners to be appointed by the Cameron
Pansh Police Jury and the domicile of the

said District shall be Holly Beach, Loui
siana, and said Board of Commis.

shall have authority to act an

al t
thing as provided in Section of

DO A SIGNED, by order of the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury, this 7th

September,
APP) peea

© (GEORG LEBOEUF, PRESID.
MERON PARISH POLIC SU

E T. HORN, SEC
30 (S.17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progam and R.S. 49, 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resources

Managem Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.UP. Application #931005

Nam of Applicant: Donald D. Lacost,

4 River Lane, Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Location of Work: Holly Beach Area,

Section 12, Township 15 South, Range 1
West

Character of Work: Extend and main

tain an exsting trenass 160 feet and con

struct a boatshed. Approximately 3,000

cu yards of sp ‘will be. dredged

Approxim 276 cubic yarda of spoi

will be used to build a levee which will be
constructed to allow for drainage. About

1,339 cubic yar will be used to raise an

existing road adjacent to the p:
trenden Approsimately, tel

Verda will bo pleced in
t

south of the proposed dredge site.

Improve an existing trenass and road

used for recreational purposes, including
hunting of waterfowl and to facilitate

access to hunting accommodations for
the handicapped and elderly. No spoil
will be dischar into waterways,

‘Th decision on whether to issue a pe!

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prob impacts of the proposed activity
accordance with the state policies out-lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the atate program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors, All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid.

ered; among these are storm

peaider wat qualije water mip ply,feasib alternative eitcs, drainage pat:
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits o adve impacts

Ce: t the pi activi-

ty will not wola mppiie water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in
this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this applicati Request for
publ hearings shall state, with particu

larit the reasons for holdin a publ
aring.“Plan fo the propo work may be

inspected at th Cameron Pariah Policae Ann Bullding, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, xe

775-5718, Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 7063)

‘/ Eamest T. Horn,
e AdministratorCAME PARIS POLIC JURY

RUN: Sept. 30 (S-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISH COASTAL
E PERMIT APPLICATION
rested parties are hereby notifiedsin a GaegslManece ment Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plet applicati fo # Coastal Use Per-
mit i ith the rules and reg-satin of the. Louisian Coastal

Resources Progam an RS; 49, 213.al Coastal Re!the State and

1978 as ame

material for business purposes. Approxi-
matcly 208,300 cubic yards to be exca-

vated. Dredge to be sold on as needed

asis.
decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

ten with the state program and

approved local programs fo affected par-
es and must represent an appropriatebalanc af social: cavimmomentel and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, acts. on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts,
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issue

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing,

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspec at the Cameron Parish Police

366, Cameron,
8. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, C oastMans ment Divi-

sion, Post Office Bo: eron, Loui-

siana 70631

nBo

s/  Enrocs T. Horn

ne ninistratorAME ‘PA P IC JURY

pting of t Boa of

mmissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackbe
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came.

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon

yl 1993.

mbers Present: M.Q. LaBove, C

Gerald Landry, K
uf

nny

Member Absent: Carrie Hewitt.

‘The mecting was called too
y

the

chairman, M. 0, LaBove an the follow

ing business was discu

ne minutes of the regul meeting of

June 14,1993 were read and approved by

the Boar
© minutes of the special meeting of

23,1995 were read and approved by

the Board
Mr. David Hinton and Mr. Butch

Silver attended the meet members

of the Advisory Committee for the HRD,

Multi-Purpose Facility
The Board opened the pd submitt

for the used playgroun: pment
bids were submitted by Raym Hick

Lawana Welch, and James Ducote,

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

advertise for bids for the Federally
Funded Project #22-00796

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

accept the financial statements

Busi o the meeting comple
motio: ade by Cliff Cabell

onded by Geral Landry, and carried t
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED
ia! M. O LaBove,

Chairman

ATTEST:
is) Dwayne Sanner,

Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Sept. 30 (S-36)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon.

day, August 9, 1993.
‘Members Present Kenny Welch, Cliff

Cabell, Gerald Landry, and Carrie

Hewitt

Member Absent: M. O. LaBove

The meeting was called to order by the

vice-chairman, Kenny Welch and the fol

lowing business was discusse

‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

July 12, 1993 were read and approved by
the Boa

Mr. Butch Silver, Mr. David Hinton,
and Mrs. Marie Moore attended the

meeting as members of the Advisory
Committee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Facility.
The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Cent and the Multi-

Purpose FacilityMotio was
mad by Cliff Cabell, see-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

accept the financial statements

Business of the meeti complete
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

Snded by Gerald Land and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

ial Ken Welch,
Vice-Chairman

ATTEST:

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Proposed Exploration Plan by
Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

uurces for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Unocal, 1018 Harding

Street, Lafayette, La. 70503.

ation: West Cameron Area, OCS-

G-3382 Blo 27 Lease offering date

November, i
3Deperi Er peed DOCD for the

above provides for the development and

production of hydrocarbons.

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section QO located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8: 00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. ‘Th public is

estedrequested to submit comments to tl

Coastal Management Section, Attenti
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Commenta must

be received within 15 crv Le SeyManagement Section ol

the plan and it is
Saree ie er e

inspect ‘This public notice is pro
to meet the irements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal

RU

Management
ms.

Sept. 30 (S-38)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Santa Fe Energy Operating

Partners, L-P., 1200 Smith Street,

1600, Houston Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Block 224,

Lease OCS-G 13835, Offshore,
Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will inelude the drillin of one (1) well

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected to

affected by these activities

A co of the pls described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 62:

4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

reque to submit comments to the

stal Management Section, Attention
‘O Plans, .

Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804 Comments must

be received 5 days after Coastal

Manageme ise abana aay oF

the plan an it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved
Progr:

Coastal Management

30 (S-39)

TICE
Public NotO Federal Consistency

roposed Exploration Plan b

ecasemen Section/
Louisiana artment of Natural

Resources for th plan&# consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

anta Fe Energy Operating
1200 Smith Street, Suite

1600, Housto Texas 77002

Location: West Cameron Block 141,
Lease OCS-G 13559, Offshore,
Louisiana,

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling o four (4) wells.

Support operations will

be

from an exist-

ing onshore base locate ‘in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-
abitats are expected to be

y these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Lovisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provide:

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regu!ations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal anagement
Programs.
RUN: Sept. 30 (S-40)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No.7,

Johnson Buyou, La.

Mecting waa called to order at 6:30

p.m. 0a the day of Sept., 1993 at

Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

ag Distric No. 7 by President Magnus

as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,
Leroy Trahan.

Absen Rogerest Rome:
Guests: Russell Badon, Geo BailClay Midki Lloyd “Baden, Rodne:

GuilbeaiMotio to accept minutes of Aug. 25

meeting by Ivan Barentin, second by
arroll Trahan, passe
Motion to review and pay bills by Ler-

oy Trahan, second by Carroll Trahan,

PasPermits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Carroll Trahan, second by Leroy Tra-

‘Sabin Wildlife Refuge
Restore Burton Canal West Levee.
Sabine Wildlife Refuge - Restore Back

Ridge Canal Levee. Transco Gas Pipeline
- Soil Remediation at TGPL Compressor

Statio 44 Asi Energy - Sec 16 T148,
Ri3sw - ed Facility. Donald
LaCoste -

aen trenass 160&q and con-

struct boatshe

Clay Miao USDA-SCS, Acting Dis-

trict Conservationist, gave a detailed

report with findings and recommenda-

tions for corrective measures for Deep
Bayou, Cameron Meadows, B-] Canal,
South Line Canal and other areas. He

made a tour of these areas with Glen Tra-
han of Samedam and Crain Bros., Mag-
nus McGee and Lloyd Bado of G.D.D

#7, George Bailey of Bailey
and Ron Marcantel of USDA-S
truck and by boat. Carroll raniema

a motion to accept report, Ivan Barentine

seconded and passed. Carroll Trahan

made a motion to have George Bailey
prepare a plan for this area

Lloyd Badon and George Bailey gave a

report on the Holly Beach Flood Control

Proje I is basically complete, only
welding of the grating on the west side

and fencing for the west side and signs
for both sides remain to be dane. George
Bailey is to get prices on fencing and

signs for the next meeting. Lloyd Badon
is to get last piece of grating welded.

The hospital and doctor bill for the

injury to Lloyd Badon was approved and

a check was mailed to the Cameron

Police Jury to cover it.

Lloyd Badon reported that the ditch on

the north side of Road 520 east of Road
516 has beencleaned out and iscomplete.

H is awaiting for the Parish Grad
to complete the Sle ine out of the di

across Ro 5 a the intersecti of

Road 616 and far ‘th culvert cleaning
machine to clean out the culvert at that

location,

Th culvert acro the unnamed par-
road at Gulf Breeze has beeninstall and A ditch will be cleaned

‘adall is available.
The Shallow Pron project is awaiting

the signing of a right of way grant.
Motion by Ivan Barentine and second by
Carroll Trahan and passed that aculvert

36” by 34’ be .idered for installation
under the permi: by Plains Resources at

Shal Prong.
Lloyd Badon reported that the

culverts have been installed for Chris
Lege:fi alo reported thet the deteriorculverts south af Hwy. 82 at the 4 mile

post have beth replaced, project is

complete.

H reported that the drainage problem

has been completed north of the Johnson

Bayou Fire Station on the west side of

Road 538.

George Bail wil modify pla fo
boat shed, equipment building to

form with ‘MA requirements for a

building 65° x 50° at Board propert:
President McGce reported that h

signed a CD from Cameron State Bank
for 4% for 18 months for surplus funds.

Carroll Trahan made

a

motion to

purchase a gav for use by Board Presi:
Ge McGee at Boar meetings. Second

b Iva Batanh passed: Gare Board
mbers made a motion, and passed,tha a gavel be purchased for Past Presi-

dent Gene Constance for his service to

the Board

Lloyd Badon is to purchase culvert

ends for a pilot project in Johnson Bayou
area, motion by Carroll Trahan, second

by Ivan Barentine, passe
There being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentin
second by Carroll Trahan, passe

t emeting to be Wed., Oct. 2 199
at Board office.

‘s) MAGNUS. MCG
PRESIDENT

GUESECRETARY

TEST

RODN J
KEC

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, July 28,1993 at the Grand

Station in the Village of

ra. Louisiana at 6:30 seP.M. The following members were

PM: Melvin Thetiot, Wendell Ruthe
ford, and John A. Conner. Absent: Sidney
Savoie and Curtis Nunez.

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b Mr. Ruthe rford a carrie that the

mecti be

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Connerand carried that the

abs

pagers for the Superintendent and Assis.

tan Superintendent
was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec.ond by Mr, Conner and carried thet the

lowing invoices are approved and shall

paid:Camer Pansh Police Jury, Came-

enue and Taxa-

m rocery,

Ginnd Chenier, be he Charles Safe &

Lock ¢ Charles n&# Data

Processin Lake Charles La. Commun-

jooth Groce

;
Phillip Petroleum

K.; Creole Mower Sal and

Creole, L argeman’&#3 Plimb-

sole, tex, Lake Charles,La Jeff Davis Electric, Cameron,
Savoie Lumber and Hardware, Creole,

La.; Cameron Telephone Co.,

ry Computers, Beaumont, Tex

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
PPROVED:

‘s! MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE
EST:A

fy SIDNSept. 30
OIE, SEC

42)

PROCEEDI
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday August 25, 1993 at the Muri-

a Fire Station in the Village of Muria,
Louisiana, at 6:30 o&#39;clo PM. The fol-

lowing members were present: Melvin

Theriot, Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,
Wendell Rutherford, John A. Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as re.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
ted to lease pagers for the

and Assistant

Superintende
fiwa moved by Mr, Rutherford,

onded by Mr. Savele and carried that the
rehiring of Jackie Bertrand for cleaning

the Grand Che and Muria Fire Sta-

tions is appro’
Tt was mav b Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Plan

Change for Project No. 1993-04-01, Ele-

vated Storage Tank Maintenance is

hereby approved as follows:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECI AGREEME
UMBE: E

E: ril 5 2

PROJECT NO. : 1993-04-01

(1) To replace two manways to meet

OSHA requirements, to repair a vent,

and to install a 4” drain line

) To inspect and repair water level

indicator.
TOTAL OVERRUN: $17,985.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

follo invoices are approved and shall

BerpeAion Telephone Company, Sul-

phur, La.; Booth&#3 Grocery, Grand Che-

Bena Brothera Exxon,

nn Gara Creole,

eee
LakeBhan ta American Computer Inge-

nuity, Beaumont pom ayCoffe Company, New Orleans, La.;
covery Computers, Beaumont,
Cameron Parish Pilot. DeQui LLonnie G. Harper & Associates, Gra
Chenier, Las DebbieThe“Th clerk o

urt, Camero La.; Cintas, Lake Char-
lea, La. LA Utilities, Inc Sulphur, La.;

Tee

TiLa;
) LMiller Mobil Station Creole, Lay Jef,

ferson Davis Electric Company, Came-
ron, La.; Entex, Lake Charles, La; LA

ctivator, Creole, La.;

Pa Tank carie Inc., Baton Rouge,

re being no further business andu ‘moti ef Mc. Nunez, seconded by
therford and carried, that the

meeting is hereby adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
ENTS|

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE
ATTEST:

/s/ SIDNEY SAV
RUN: Sept.

oie BES
30 (S43)

Wes
:

tudy history not to be
elever in another ti but tobe wise always.

—Dr. Laurence J. Peter
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LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

US PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that th Coast Management Beri rey
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com

plete application for a Coastal Use Per.
mit in accordance with the rules and reg

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and R.S.

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Managem ae as amended.
LC.UP. lication #93100

Name of A icant: Stephen and MePolit 600 Bonwe, Lake Charles, La
70605Locati of Work: Big Lake Area, Sec-
tin irregular 2 Township 12 South
Ran, ow

Character o Work: Toconsiructekoat
slip with concrete bulkhead for two plea-

sure boats in conjunction with a private
camp on land in Pelican Point Subdivi-

on. Build boat house adjacent to camp
to develop property for family recreation-
a use. The dimensions of the boat house

are approximately 27 feet wise x 30 f

in length. To construct the slip, dirt, sand
and cla will be excavated to a depth of 8
feet. 6,480 cubic feet (240 cubic yarda)
will be removed and ail dirt, anand,
and other. materis removed

placed on the remainder of the lot for use

as fill dirt

The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
tn accordance with the state policies out.
lin i n RS. 49:213.2. cision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis
with the state program andceed lo programs for affected par.

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factora which may
e relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; arnong these are

hazards,

clay

jood and storm

r quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

al sites, economics, public
bene water

tural fea-

tures, compatibiwith the naturaland
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing b held

to consider this application. Request for

publi hearings shall state, with partic
larit the reasons for holdir public

ng.Plan for the proposed ‘work cay, be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal
ment Divisi Courthouse Squ

Zameron, Louisiana,778-57 Writt comments eh
mailed w: 5 days from the date of

this publi notic to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/e/ Earnestine T, Horm,
strator

JURY
Coastal Zone Admini:

c A RO PARI POLICE

PROCEEDIN:

Regular meeting of the (

ish Gravity Dr na DistriTuesday, Au; i p.m. at

the Cameran Paris Poli Jur Annex.
Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E

Dronet, Scott Henry, Earl Guthrie, ar

George Kelley
Members Absent

Others Pres
LeBocuf, Klett, and others.

‘A motio wa made by George Kelley
seconded by Earl Guthne, and unanim

ously carried to approve the minutes of,

the July 20, 1993, regular meeting as

written.

motion was made by Earl Guthne,
second by George Kelley, and unan

ous carried to

Report for the month of J

A motion was made b

seconded by Earl Guthne

ously carried to approve th

for payment
James LeBoeuf, $51.95

Mr. Quinn reported that three propos-
als have been received for vegetation con-

to sprayin in W-1 West Drainage Can-

W Week Control out of Cf habmic sbidae 000
tial spraying, and $733

control.

meron Par

3, held

fone.

ina. Horn, James

‘allowing bill

4 per
mon to

Industr He

entire length of the jaca
ASI out of Duson proposed an hou

aplete bid

J Dr

Worley of H & W
Se

d Control was alse
authorized to get a price on setting up

booms to prevent water lilies from re

invading the canal.
It was reported that the permit for

clean-out of West has been rec

by Engineer Lonnie Harper, and will be

forwarded to the District within a few

days. A motion was made by E J Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried that Engineer Lonnie Har-

per

be

requrested to draw up specifica-
tions for the clean-out of W-1 West and t

obtain easements as necessary for this

project
Tina Horn reported that there was a

good turnout for the Mermentau and
Calcasieu Basin Meeting on Louisiana
Coastal Wetlands Restoration Plan for

the Cameron-Creole Watershed held

earlier this month, She stated that the

Police Jury appealed to them, forCameron-Creole maintenance fun:

A motion was made by E. J Dian
seconded by Scott. Henry and unanim

ous carried that a Resolution be passed
by this Board in support of a Cameron-
Creole Maintenance Trust Fund being
set up out of Breaux Johnston fundiand that this resolution be sent to the

Congressional Delegation eS
resentatives of the participating

agencies,
It was agreed that Scott Henry will try

to attend the Wetlands Value Assess-

ment Meeting on 8/18/93 in Lafayette as

a member of the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #3 representing the

Cameron-Creole Watershed.

- Quinn reported that we are losing
our current Soil Conservation Service

representative, MrRoRon Marcantel, who

has received motion and will be

moving to the Crowl office. Mr. Clay

MRS. JEANETTE BENOIT, 4th
surprise retirement party hosted

from left, was honored with a

by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Library Board and Staff, Monday at the Cameron Library.
She has been working for the libra

Library board members Norma J
ry for 33 years. Left to right are:

jean Blake, Velma Lowery and

Elaine Hebert, Mrs. Benoit, retired librarian Ada Broussard and
Librarian Janelle Greenhow, stand with Mrs. Benolt behind the

refreshment table. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand Lake 4-H Club

holds 1st meeting
The Grand Lake Jr.

met for the first meeti:

1993-94 club year in the school

G. C. 4-H Club

holds meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

meeting was called to order by

President Buddy Richard. The
American pledge was led by Sarah

Richard and the 4-H Pledge by
Sara Roy

Roll call and reading of the

minutes were done by Secretary
Scott Hess. Treasurer Casi Pinch

gave a report
Other reports were: Simental

Field Day, Brandi hebert; Win-
ners Trip, Brian Nunez: 4-H.

Camp, Kristin Baccigalopi; LIBA

Show, Wayne Nunez and NBJA
Show, Brian Nunez.

Kristin Baccigalopi was elected

vice-president.
Refreshments for

house were discussed.

The Beach Clean up and instlation of officers were discussed

The meeting was turned over to

the agents. It was then adjourned.

the open

500 involved

4-H in parish
In Cameron Parish

4-H members are planning spe
activities and events in ob:

ance of National 4- Week, Oct

,
according to Shannan Suire,

in

some

Assistant Home Economist and
Michael LaVergne,

County Agent,
J

Center. The Cameron 4-Hers are

among nearly 6.1 million young

people across the country who will

participate in the week-long cel
ration using the theme

World of Oportunities”
“But 4-H is not only for youth,”

Suire added. “It’s for adults, who

as volunteer leaders can. share

their skills and ‘expertise with

young people. It’s for families, who

particiapte in the fun and

learning together. It’s for the com-

can

munity, which benefits from the

commun arried out by
youth.”

In Cameron some
4

unteer leaders work with 500 boys
and girls from 9 to 1 years of age

in 10 4-H clubs through the LSU

ricultural Center

For information on how you can

be involved, call 516.

Midkiff will ser
Native Untila r temporaty SC

repres: er one can be

appointe
Z

It was reported that Henry A:~T-Boy”

McCall has entered an erosion control

as it doe! rfere with drainage in

the area

It was agreed by conc igus th James

ck”LeBoeuf will “take up

ning th two pumps
tha Mr. J-B-

wal g care of before his illness. Th

was agreed to by Tina Horn of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury
Steve Klett presented the Fisheries

SamplingR and the Monthly Water

Con Structure Status Report Hestated- salinities have stayed fairly
low. Freshwater structures slo the

Intercoas ar closed and will remain

closed. The No-Name Bayou leat are

Slosed becau thers ia nd low out now

due to low water lev

Tt waa reported tha Mik Del la has
rted a drainage problem in rd.

Teas agreed thee Gest Henry w ok

into the problem and give this Boar a

report next month for a possible solution.

Tt Was reported tothe Boa tha
a per-

mit for cleaning of the hind the

Baicsl Board (4
Ganse th Ready tbe

sent to the Corps of Engineers and Coas-

tal Management by Myles Hebert

ere being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/a/ Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary
Je Edwin W. Quinn,

President
/s/ E, J. Dronet,

retary-TreasurerSec
RUN: Sept. 30 (S-47)

pated in the regular business

transactions. Those were Heather

aylor, Jessica Daigle, Melenie

Richard, Amanda Stoddard, Rusty
Taylor, Taylor, Brooke
Jouett, Mandy Broussard, Jade

Jouett, Holly Manuel, and Megan
Norman

eptember is recognized as

ional Rice Month. A demon-
stration about the uses and availa-

bility of nce was presented by
Heather Taylor to help promote

the use of rice.
Mrs. Darlene Taylor, local lead-

er, told of two events that were

open for the 4-Hers to participate
in. The first is Beachsweep to

held Sat., Sept. 18. The second is a

Bike-A-Thon to raise money for St.
Jude’s Childrens Research Hospi-

tal Sat., Sept. 25.

Those attending the 4-H junior

camp from the Grand Lake Jr. club

were: Cheri Babineaux, David
Cox, Mary Crochet, Ashley Gran-

ger, Brooke Jouett, Jade Jouett,
Holly Manuel, Amanda Stoddard,

Heather Taylor and Rusty Taylor.
Copies of the Cameron Clover

were passed out and 4-H agents,
Shannan Suire and Mike LaVerg-

ne went over the many upcoming
events that the 4-Hers are urged

to participate in. ey also
announced that two club membes

had placed in state competition
over the summer - Heather Taylor

in the 6th grade livestock records

contest, and Mandy Broussard

placing 3rd in the Horticulture

Photography contest.

Mr. LaVergne gave clues to the

Agin the Bag game and Karie Cro-

nan guessed correctly that the

agriculture produce was rice.

A tthe conclusion of the meeting
enrollment cards were distributed

to all those interested.

andy Broussard,
porter

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club meets

By TRISHA SILVER

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held their fist meeting of the
school year Sept. 10

Miss Shannon introduced Ag in

the Bag game to the new members.
Lisa Davis correctly guessed rice,
and she was the winner of a rice

in.

Miss Shannon and Mr. Mike
showed the club a film on 4-H

Miss Shannon presented certifi-
cates and pins to State Record
Book winners Trisha Silver, 1st

place 7th grade Achievement and

Garry Johnson, lst place 6th
grade Achievement

Venuifon

Cajun Tours

MANDY BROUSSARD, 12

year old daughter of Harold and

Susan Broussard of Grand

Lake, recently was crowned

junior queen at the Crowley
Rice Festival and also junior
queen at the Calica Chew Food

Festival in Lake Charles.

DEATH
MRS. CLIFFORD SMITH

Funeral services for Mrs. Clif-

ford (Eunice Winters) Smith, 71, of

Hackberry, were held Sat., Sept.
25, in Hixson Funeral Home.

the rtis Burnett offi-
ciated; burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith died Thursday,

Sept. 23, 1993, in the Sulphur
hospital.

he was a native of Edgerly.
Survivors are her husband; two

daughters, Jane Pooser and Max-
ine Pitre, both of Sulphur; one son,

Jerry winters of Carlyss; seven

grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Hackberry Sr.

4-H club meets

By LANCEY SILVER

The Hackberry Senior 4-H
club’s first meeting of the school

year was held Sept. 10, with Presi-
dent Courtney Devall presiding.

Miss Shannon and Mr. Mike

and the new club officers were

introduced
The following reports were

given on summer activities: Short

Course by Ashley Se Louisiana

Co-op by Jeromy Nolan, Eureka

Springs dr. Leade Trip b Cheri

Gray, 4-H Camp, Angela Sea and
State Records, Courtney Devall

Recreational leaders Ben Car-

penter, Jolene Simon and Jody
Bradley provided entertainment,

a scramble game.
The agents passed out enroll-

ment cards and presented the
State Record Book winners with

certificates and medals.
Ben Carpenter was a state win-

ner in Conservation of Natural
Resources/Wildlife and Fisheries

and also 1st alternate in Entomol-

ogy. Blue ribbon winners were

Lancey Silver, Gardening; Tracie
Vincent, Safety and Health; and

Jody Bradley, Clothing and
Textile.

Members of the Hackberry Club
who participated in the DeRidder

Livestock Show, Aug. 28,were
Cheri Gray, 2 second places and a

second in showmanship; Jolene
Simon, Courtney Devall’ and T-
Claude Devall.

The next meeting will be Oct.
2

A walrus’ tusks, actually its

upper canine teeth, may grow
to nearly 40 inches long.

[

Kecnition

gee
YOWUE TICKS 7OQ TRAVEL

OCT. 16:

optional; NOV

NOV. 2- Mexico City
NOV. 12-14: BILOXI -

in Biloxi,

Apparition; NOV

play &quot;CATS NOV. 26-28:

Fiesta Park, City Tour; D

Marshal Lights; DEC. 12-1

AUGUS:

FEB. 12

your inquiry,

New Orleans for the Day play “Annic

14: Wurstfest, German Festival and San Antonib;

- Cultural Tour, -

New Orleans extended weekend; - Gambling

shopping in Slidell,

Broadway Show Optional; NOV

13: New Orlean for the Day with or without

nta Claus come:

4: Natchitoches Lights; DEC. 4-5:

Conyers, Ga.

COMING SOON IN 1994!!!

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Acadian Celebration;

9 - Cajun Ski Week, Mardi Gras in Red River - call us for

mor information; APRIL 29-MAY 9: AARP Ponyentu Anaheim,

Disney Land, Grand Canyon and much more

if you have Me please call

THANK YOU!

t Your Gun&qu

Our Lady of Guadalupe:

Riverboat cruise and &quot;CATS -

12-14: Conyers, Ga. - Our Lady&#

to San Antonio,

- Our Lady&# Apparition

Agate students who attended th fleld trip to Cameron State

Bank are, left to right, back row: Phil Primeaux, Mrs. Chariene,
bank teller, Earl Gaspard. Middle row, Natalle Precht, Adam Dar-

nutzer, Stephen Ferguson. Front row, Jordan Sellers.

Students visit the

Cameron State Bank
Last week students in Mrs. Cin-

dy Cormiers gifted classes at

Johnson Bay High School,
Cameron Elementary, Hackberry

High School ea Gran diake High
School visited their local branches

of Cameron State Bank. The trip
was in conjunction with astudyon
economics in which they will be

working for the entire year.
The students saw how a bank is

operated and learned but the all
the services available at a bank.
Each student filled out an applica-
tion for a checking account and

were amazed at all the machines
and computers used in banking.

Attending from Johnson Bayou

Tete Os

Happy Birthday MULE?
Look Who&#39; 49%

Love, Susie, Julius, Jr.

school were Roxanne Trahan,
Christy Billict, Jill Simon and
Amanda Strong; from Cameron

Elementary, Julie Delaunay,
Lindsay Willis, Chelsie Styron

and Ashley Reyes; from Hackber-

ry, Julie Sanders, Randall LeGros,
Mandy Gremillion, Dusty Hebert,
Cayde Ellender, Paige Sanders,
Chelsea LaBove, Leah Billedeaux,

Bethany Richard, Haley
LaBove,Lindsay LaBove, and

Meagan Broussard; and from
Grand Lake, Earl Gaspard, Phil
Primeaux, Natalie Precht, Abram

Darnutzer, Jordan Sellers and

Stephen Ferguson.
Phil Primeaux,

Fr
tla Syoyn 3

or

7 di

d-Fish & Potato Salad

Cream Potatoe:

or Cornish Hen,

Corn

WHARF
NO RESERVATIONS

WEEKLY LUNCHEON, g

SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Brisket or Cornish Hen, Rice &a Gravy,
Corn Moc Shu , Green Salad...

— SATURDAY —

Pot Roast Turkey or Cornish Hen, Rice &

Brown Gravy, Navy Beans, Sweet Ca.rrots.

— SUNDAY —

Pork Roast or Cornish Hen, Rice &amp;Qravy,

Mixed Vegetables.

— MONDAY —

Smothered Sausage &a Potatoes

RiceBeets &a

— TUESDAY —

Meat Loaf or Cornish Hen,
Lima Beans & Cream Potatos.

— WEDNESDAY —

Smothered Liver or Cornish Hen,
Rice &a Gravy, Swet Peas C

BREAKFAST SPECIAL!

2 EGGS, HAM,
HASH BROWNS &amp

BUTTERED TOAS
JELLY

Creole Truck Piaza
Featuring

¢The Wharf Restaurant

¢The Lucky Dollar

Pent (Erweerny

‘AURANT}

FRIDA’
Crab Etoufee & Rice or Cornish Hen

eCreole Mini Mart

Bud or Bud Light..

Large Egg

Bunny Bread..

Barbecue Burgers...

Hwy. 82 542-4013 Creole

— SPECIALS —

Mille o Mili Lite... 56.99

Mill o Mil Lite. £12.89
12 Pk./12 Oz.

— DELI SPECIAL —

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
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CLASSIFIEDS
WORK WANTED

I WILL do baby sitting in my
home. Call Missy, 775-8179. 9/30p

NOTICES

CAMERON PARISH Library has

lost a part of its history and know-

ledge with the retirement of Mr

Jeanette Benoit. Mrs. Benoit has

served the public and the library for

the last thirty-two years. We will all

miss her smiles and greetings when

we walk into the Cameron Parish

Library. Mrs. Benoit retires as of

today. Her last day on the job wa

September 28, 1993. Her fellow

workers will be looking forward to

he visits to the Library and wish her

well upon retirement. Good Luck,

Jeanette Benoit!
Library Staff

SINGER ZIGZAG rental return,

overcasts, top stitches, blind hems,
buttonholes, appliques, monograms,
embroiders, designs, sews with twin

needles, open arm for cuffs, mends

$78.88 cash or payments. For free

home trial call 1-800-786-7213.9/30¢

AM not responsible for any debts

other than my own. Gregory Benoit.

9/16 - 9/30p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Combination
bookmobile driver/clerk/typist

Requires a high school diploma, two

years experience in typing and filing
Must acquire or have a chauffeur&#39;s

license (with clean record). Apply at

Cameron Parish Library. Cameron

Parish Library does not discriminate

on basis of handicapped status in

admission or aci to, or treatment

of employment in its programs or

activities; does not discriminate on

basis of race, color, creed, sex, age.

handicapped. national origins, or

political or religious opinions. 9/16 -

9/30c

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 12x55 trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, wood floors, appliances a is.

$2,500. Call 7 82. 9/30p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tio

‘© Bay, American
Ea

,
Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

0 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
5564. 7/7tfc

Alle-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 20 x 5 ft, Alumweld

with 70HP Johnson, 12,000 Ib, dual

axle trailer, can be rigged for shrimp-
2 or oystering. Nets included,

500.00. Call 775-8123 or
50.

Leave message. 9/30-Oct

DUCK SALE: Brought yourself to

Island. Buy two Pekings at

getan ugly duck free, or

chicken. Buck Gibson,

9/30p

‘espa 125 motorbike,

179 or. 786-8003

FOR SALE: Must sell, 1975

Superior Motorhome, clean, many
extras. Call for more information, low

mileage, a good buy! 786-7179

9/15tfc

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

a

Hunting for bargains?!
ait ‘tll you see the hot prices in the classified ads! 25

70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, Schoo! Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paic! az

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

the Police Jury Office.

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30,

AMBULANCE PERSONNEL

Applications are being received for ambulance

personnel. Participating businesses will have appli-
cations available. Applications are also available at

For more information, please call 775-5718.

1993 (S 15)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39;s

regular meeting for October, 1993 has

been changed to Wednesday, October

6 at 10 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 23 &a 30 (S19)

Le,

8& 70633 or drop by

we

Ss

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE NEWS

Only $15.00 or $22.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo alongee =@

C with payment to: The DeQuincy 88
im News, P. O. Box 995,

So Harrison St. Birthday ads must be

ge signed. For more information call.
..

786-8004 Or

1-800-256-7328 (READ)

La

“a

a
Be

z
e

o

DeQuincy, La., o=
our office, 203 E.

a
eB

BS
Be

eo

Se D

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Mostly infant

and toddler clothing, shoes, furniture,
men and womens clothing and mis-

cellaneous items. Garber Subdivision
Cameron at LeAnna Vincent

Home, Sat., Oct. 2, 8 a.m. till 4 p.m

9730p

THE C.Y.O. Grand Chenier mem-

bers are sponsoring a garage sale Oct

2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Grand

Chenier State Park. 9/30p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Cameron, 100x200

lot, Parish Road 3105. Mobile homes

do not require elevation. 775-5656.

9/23-9/30p

GRAND LAKE lots for sale: Oak

Ridge Estates. A slightly restricted
subdivision, offers .65 acre and. .92

acre, highly elevated lots for sale

Located
7

miles south of Burton C

iseum in Cameron Parish just a few

miles from Calcasieu Lake, making a

perfect pl for any

needs, summer camp s

tion homes. For more

please call 7130.

FOR SALE: 120 x 12 lot, 3 apart
ments, newly painted, hurr

fence, behind Kountry Kratts

road to right on

T7Se 775-5728. No
¢

or

3-10/21pcalls

FOR SALE: 1/2 acre lots in Hack

berry off Devall Road, $5,000 per lot

542-4283. 9/16-10/7p

COMMERCIAL

downtown Cameron,
house Square. good re

ment, reduced pric
CO REALTY. 7

BUILDING

near Court

and invest-
500, HAB-

871

PASTURE area: 1 acres

a © with many Pecan

beautiful location

HABCO REALTYfor homeplace
775-2871

HOME IN Cameron Area: bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with

beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conven -apability of

entertaining gu
HABCO REALT

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,

large yard and garag arcas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS IN Cameron Area: lots in

Highland Subdivision., stricted

subdivision, Great locauon for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS FOR sale

Ar Call
in Grand Lake

HABCO REALTY,
for more detailed

information

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Criglow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO. REALTY, 775-2871

@W 100%
AY Major Medical

“You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewal!

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

THINK Cecssifi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE

* Start your ad with what you&#3
selling.

* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item

* State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.

* Include your phone number

and times to call.

* Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
« Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

‘Cameron, Loulsiana
775-5645

$3.5 for first 25 words. Each addi-

tional word is 10¢
DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

Cameron Elem. 4-H

holds September meeting

The Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club meeting was called to order

by Kausie Cu & president
Franklin Olivier led the Pledge of

Allegiance and Vicky Kiffe led the

4-H Pledge. Tony Conner gave a

report on 4-H camp. The annual

Beachsweep is coming up. We dis

cussed t dues for joining the club

which ¢ 1, to

one to fill out. We

ands for the

Guthrie

s for
K

office

Conner,

LeCompte, si

chie, reporter; Na

and Shane

parliamentarians

vice pre

due b

ne over to

and Miss

Shannon. We

and Mrs. Diane passed out person-

alinventory hand sheets for every-

‘

1993-94

Kassie Guthrie, president, Tony

sreary; Monica Mar

Monica Marchie,

Club
to be held

n

ca Troop 202 will hol

also drew faces Honor Tues., Oct. 5,
bulletin board.

introduced the

as follows
(Creole Fire Station

ssident; Lisa
was re-activated thi

The highlight of

ney Desonnier
Suratt, Bagle Scout award

troop members

Reporter

the Multi-Purpose

Court of Honor

Tues.

The Creole Boy Scouts of Ameri-

d a Court of

at 7 p.m. at

Building

)

Thia will be the first Court of

Honor to be held since the troop

5 summer.

the evening

will be the presentation of the

to one of the

ag. Frank Quick v

Shannon and Mr. Mike

enrollment cards. They exp!

how to fill them out. We we

the Cameron Clover. Mrs

G. C. Jr. 4-H

club meets

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H c

held its first meeting with repor

on the Simmental Field Day by

Brandi Hebert; 4-H camp by Kris-

tin Baccigalopi; LJBA show by

Wayne Nunez; and N.JBA show by

Brian Nunez +
Kristian Baccigalopi was

elected vice-president and new

officers were installed including
mt; Seott

ch, trea-

rer and K

vice-president

Help/Hope board

to meet Oct. 5

The board of directors of Help/
Hope of Cameron will meet Tues-

Baccigalopi,su

Jay, Oct. 5 for their regular quar

terly business meeting

Fhe board consists of one mem Case

er from each local church. Please COKE

a

5
a representative from your

assembly so that we can better

serve the community

Products

HIGHWAY 82

rea eeee

Full Line Truck Sto Featuring:

«x LUCKY DOLLAR LOUNGE

50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

HE WHARF
RESTAURANT

With Chef Bobby Breaux

Specializing in Steaks,

Seafood and Catering
Lunches Served Daily

ORDERS TO GO 542-4013

C MINI
CREOLE, LA.

OPEN 24 HOURS

542-

TYYYUUYYUUUUEULUUUUU EEA ES

4076

B 2)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PU ames a

SPECIALS GOOD SEPT. 30 THRU OCT. 10

aioe him SPECIAL!

I BONELESS i

RUMP ROAST

I
I I

I I
2. 5S ..

JLo

La rc BVT

THIS WEEK&#39; SPECIAL!

SCOTT COUNTRY PRINT

PAPER TOWELS
I

I
I
I

at

TABASCO SAUCE

unchy

TTER
Jif Creamy or Cr

PEANUT BL

: 2/° 1°

or 99°
Campbells Chicken; Beef or Pork

RAMEN NOODLES 4.07 6/71&
DAIRY & FROZEN FOODS

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK

COUNTRY BISCUITS

SHURFINE 10 40

MOTOR OIL.

PARKAY SPREAD (BONUS PACK)

SHURFINE CUT CORN

SHURFINE s

MIXED VEGETABLES

HAM &am CHEESE HOT POCKETS

SHURFRESH BREAD

DARK OR BETWEEN

COMMUNITY
COFFEE

:

HOWA BEEF BOTTOM

ROUND STEAK

J MORREL M/T

BOSTON BUTTS

WHOLE BONELESS

PORK LOIN

BRYAN

SLICED BACON

BRYAN

SLICED BOILED HAM

BRYAN

ALL MEAT WEINERS

WASHINGTON

RED APPLES

BARTLETT PEARS

LA. SWEET POTATOES

LARGE TOMATOES..

PUREX

BLEACH
I I

I I

I I

BP c
|

I GALLON |
_

I FRESH

LETTUCE

|:
L-————-——-—-———-—

MEATS

RODUCE

sp39
S 19

2232

2 14

$929

5139
12oz

is 19°
oor

is 39°

LB. Tm

OWN&#39 M
PAT BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON

—HOURS-—

MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT.

775-7145

PICTL

ton, Reg
Jackson

The op
little be
weekend
weekend
shooting
found w

grown uf

ly low pl
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Most |

people I’
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ues.

Amen-
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PICTURED ABOVE are Billy Delany and Greg Wicke,
Ht Ci Ducks | EariD. Jr.

of Ducks

co

R

t and Titon, D ‘om

Jackson, Miss., Regional Biologist of Ducks Unlimited.

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

SEASON

The opening of teal season was a

little better than the closing
weekend in most areas. The first

weekend had some pretty good
shooting in most marshes, if you
found water. Our marshes are

grown up and water is only in real-

ly low places, unless you have a

marsh with a large lake.

Most hunters I’ve talked to did

good opening day and that Sun-

day. Things did slow up during the

week, but there weren’t enough
hunters to make them fly. The

final weekend was fair.
I&#3 still having trouble with a

new shotgun but did get my limits

each hunt. I missed a lot, but most

peopl I&#39;v talked to also had trou-

ble hitting the first day. I did have

a tag which I sent in. Everything I
killed and saw killed was blue-

winged teal and they are butter-
ball fat.

Rail and gallinule season are

done for now. It will reopen Nov.

13, with the regular duck season.

.

_

FISHING
Some fishing reports this past

week andall were good. Redfishon

Holly Beach went 32 to 38 pounds.
Tony Duhon of Little Chenier

released 1,258 snapping black tur-

tles he raised. The were really
growing. This is done each year by
many folks like Tony - Galton

Boudreaux, Conner and
Travis Broussard, just to mention

a few.

THINGS OF INTEREST

Experts are developing
methods for harvesting nutria asa

food product. They are eating our

marshes and very little trapping is

going on, so we might as well eat

them before they eat us, our mar-

shes that is.
I don’t know how healthy nutria

meat is, but it should be good in

protein as all they eat is

Tt is said that opossum meat is

higher in protein that most meats,
including beef, chicken, rk,

lamb, venison, rabbit and duck. IfI

had a choice, I&# take all of the

above including nutria,
and raccoon before I&# eat possum.

Talking about food, seafoods are

among the most perishable of all
foods. Fresh seafood should be

well iced at all times. As we catch
fish that we want to keep to eat, we

keep our catch well iced down.

Many of us keep our bass on ice

with water, but really the water

should be drained off.

After cleaning fish, or other sea-

food, they should be frozen right
away, as when you thaw them out

they taste better, plus spoilage is

less likely to happen.
We as fishermen, especially

fishing saltwater, will always
have a certain tool in our boat,
besides our tackle box, tackle, rod

and reel. It’s the cast net that can

make a difference on

a

fishing trip.
Youcan use it to get bait youcan’t
buy, plus this live fresh bait is

coming out of the water you&#
going to fish. Frozen bait works

real good, but live or fresh bait
works way better.

Monofilament nets work better
than nylon nets, because they are

stiff and monofilament also sinks

faster, therefore catching more

bait per throw. I keep a four foot
net in my boat for bait fish or

shrimp. I&#39 not good at throwing a

cast net, so I stick to a small 4 foo-
ter. Many anglers throw 8 to 10
foot cast nets and do great. There

are some cast nets up to 16 feet in

diameter, but not many anglers
can throw them.

Anew ring of poachers were dis-

covered, this time largemouth
bass. Poachers were catching bass

from public waters; tranferring
them to local aquaculture ponds
and then sold them to buyers in

Canada, Ohio and Michigan.
It was discovered by Canadian

authorities, when a northbound
shipment of bass, supposedly
grown in an aquaculture pond,
varied in size and body weight. It

Seeme a little fishy as farm-

Taised are usually more uniformin
size. A search of several aquacul-
ture ponds were made and they

even found tagged fish. It 1s

believed 48,000 pounds of bass

shipped, estimated at

$155,000.
Our next dove season is Oct.

16-Nov. 14. This is usually our

best season.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice claims we have 500 million

doves in ourcountry and the annu-

al harvest ia 60 million each year
(mourning dove).

While I hunt I always try and
have an ice chest around to put my
doves on ice so they don’t spoil.

I also prefer to dry pick my
doves and I doit as soon as possible
after I shoot the bird. I think the
feathers come out easier and you

don’t tear the skin off as much.
Now if you keep them on ice and
when you get home put plenty of
water in a tub, you can rub the

feathers off fairly easy.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., Oct. 1, best, 11:57 a.m. and

midnight; good 5:47 a.m. and 6:07

p.m.

,
Oct. 2, best, 12:47 p.m.;

good, 6:37 a.m. and 6:57 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 3, best, 1:17 a.m. and

1:32 p.m.; good 7:27 a.m. and 7:47

p.m.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Fri., Oct. 1, high, 2:18 a.m. (0.6)
and 3:36 p.m. (0.8); low, 8:49 a.m.

(-0.1) and 9:19 p.m. (-0.3).
Sat., Oct. 2, high 2:37 a.m. (0.5)

and 4:18 p.m. (0.8); low, 9:15 a.m.

(1.1) and 9:65 p.m. (-0.1).
Sun., Oct. 3, high, 2:49 a.m. (0.5)

and 5:06 p.m. (0.8); low, 9:46 a.m.

(-1.1) and 10:34 p.m. (0.1).

G. C. Sr. 4-H

club meets

By NICKIE GUIDRY

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met Sept. 9. The 1993-94 senior

club officers were introduced.

They are:
i Bryan Ven-

able; vice-president, Ginger
Broussard; treasurer, Missy

Young; secretary, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, and reporter, Nickie

Guidry:
Kyle Breaux, Bryan Venable

and Missy Young attended Short

Course. They were also counselors

at 4-H camp. Laura Cox, Missy
Cox, Jennifer Boudreaux and

Nickie Guidry attended the win-

ners trip.
New business was Beach Clea-

nup on Sept. 18, the Bike-a-thon

on Sept. 25, and Officer&#39;s Training
on Oct. 5. Dues were set at $3.

Missy Young was presented a

medal and

a

certificate for the

State Fitness Leadership Record

Book Contest. We played Ag in the

Bag, a game in which there is an

agricultural produgt in a bag, and

you are given clues to guess what

it is. Bryan Venable won by cor-

rectly guessing rice. We watched a

fun film on 4- monstration

Day was discussed.

School library

given books

The following books were given
to the South Cameron Elementary
School Library by Rena M. Trahan

in memory of those named:

Ray Nunez, The First Thanks-

giving Feast; Jill Morales, Mirette

on the High Wire; Norman

LaBove, Money; Ruby Boudoin,
Goldilocks and the Three Bears;

Stephanie Montie Benson, Beauty
and the Beast; Blanche Bonsall,
Oscar, Cat-About Town; John

Paul Crain, Boat; Timothy Jeffers

McCall, Simple Science Projects-
Time; William E. Guthrie, Train

ng.
The following were given by

Jody Allen Trahan in memory of:

Timothy Jeffers McCall, Simple
Science Projects-Wheels; William

E. Guthrie, The World Almanac

and Book of Facts 1993.

TONY CONNER recently
attended 4-H camp at Camp
Grant Walker. Tony is amember

of the Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club.

MUSING
.. -.
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JIM SERRA, Manager of KPLC-TV In Lake Charles, guest
Speaker at the Cameron Lions Club meeting with Greg Wicke,
acting Lions Club president.

By Bernice Denny

Memory is mysterious
Memory is a mysterious posses-

sion of man. One of its best under-

standable features is that one nev-

er knows why a certain recollec-

tion calls forth another, at times

apparently quite remote from the

former.

As I sat alone in the dim twil-

ight, memory presented these
dioramic scenes, some vague,

others vividly clear.

People of the Cheniers going to

the boat landings to meet the Mar-

gie and the Delta as they plied
their watery path down the Mer-
mentau_ from Lake Arthur to

Grand Chenier. The smell of wet

sawdust from the once hundred-

pound sacks of ice, slowly melting
during the five-or-six-hour boat

trip.
Canoe rides through hand-dug

canals in the marshes or through
bayous and lakelets.

People waiting for the ferries —-

impatience growing in inverse

ratio to the return distance of the

ferry. A timid lady having the fer-

ryman drive her car onto th ferry
lest she, in her agitation, cause it

to go overboard.

Everyone running outside the

house to eagerly scan the skies at

the sound of an airplane.
Coffee being parched at home

every other day and being ground
immediately before dripping to

insure its freshness.

Little boys and girls gathering
chips, corncobs, and kindling to fill

a corner of the woodbox as starters

of the morning fire in the big black

iron cookstove.

A hot water reservoir on the

back of that same stove if the

housewife’s dream had been
realized.

Rampant plum thickets entic-

ing youngsters to a shower of ripe,
juicy fruit. Wild muscadines beck-

oning the same youngsters to the

cool, green woods.

A woman spending. back-

breaking hours over a washboard,
scrubbing the soil from her laun-

dry and frustration from her mind.

‘A man following a horse-drawn

plow till his feet ached and his

satisfaction mounted as he looked

back at what he had accomplished.
Little fellows gazing at the

moon and believing that it had

been set in the sky for the nursery-

rhyme cow to jump over. A maid

and her lover feeling that it was

there to lend silvery enchantment

to a romantic evening. No one rea-

lizing that it was patiently waiting
for the footprints of earthlings.

Ah, Pope, how well you phrased
it when you said, “lulled in the

countless chambers of the brain,
our thoughts are linked by manya
hidden chain; awake but one, and,

lo, what myriads rise.”

Sweetlake club holds

September
Members of the Sweetlake

Association for Family and Com-

munity Education (formerly the

Sweetlake Extension Homemak-

ers Club) met for their September
meeting in the home of Sherry
LaVergne. Co-hostesses were Peg-

gy Eagleson and Billie Smith.

A demonstration on the uses

and availability of rice was pre-

sented by Grand Lake Jr. 4-Her,
Heather Taylor.

Annette Norman told the club

that President Clinton had pro-
claimed the week of Sept. 17-23 as

“Constitution Week”, and she

passed out booklets of “U. S. Con-

stitution with Explanations.”

Olivier on

deployment
Marine Lance Cpl. Kevin C Oli-

vier, son of Charles R. and Carolyn
Olivier of Cameron, recently

departed on a six-month deploy-
ment to the island of Okinawa,

Japan, with 1st Battalion, 3rd

Marines, 1st Marine Expendition-
ary Brigade, Marine Corps Air

Station, Kaneone Bay, Hawaii.

The battalion will participate in

numerous training exercises while

on Okinawa to include small unit

patrolling, urban training, field

skills and small arms live-firing.
Subsequent deployments with-

in the Pacific will increase combat

readiness and provide cross train-

ing and coordination with other

armed forces. These include visits

to Honshu, Japan; Luzon, Philli-

pines; and Korea.

The 1991 graduate of South

Cameron High School joined the

Marine Corps in July, 1992.

Crawfish meeting

Kevin A. Savoie, assistant area

agent (fisheries) for Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes, announced
that a meeting for all area craw-

fish producers will be held Thurs.,
Sept. 30, at 6:30 p.m. inthe Chalk-

ley Room at Burton Coliseum.
Dr. Weldell Lario, Crawfish

Specialist withthe L.S.U. Ag Cen-

ter will make a presentation on

water quality management with

emphasis on initial flood-up and

flushing.
The public is invited to attend at

no charge. For additional informa-

tion call Savoie at his office,
775-5516.

meeting
Cindy Richard, Home Kconom-

ist with the La. Cooperative
Extension Service, presented a

demonstration on how to contruct

a basic, lined vest. She also passed
out pamphlets of “Wise InVest-

ments - Constructing a Basic

Vest”.
Three new members were

added this month. They are Becky
Duggan, JoAnn Humble and Pat

Robichaux.
The first of four quarterly, par-

ishwide association meetings will

be held at the Creole Multipurpose
Building Monday, Oct. 11, at 6:30

p.m. T Sweetlake club will be

hostess.

Special events

set at Ebenezer

Ebenezer Baptist Church will

hold their Choir and Usher Annu-

Baptist Church of Lake Charles.

Area choirs are invited to attend

and render two selections. Also,
ushers are invited to come in uni-

form and participate in the

Ushers March.
Oct. 4-8, 6:30 p.m., the church

will hold their Fall Revival con-

ducted by the Southwest Mission-

ary Baptist Assocatrion&#39;s
Evangelical Board. Rev. Freddie

Thomas is president.
v. Lannis Joseph is pastor of

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

KCs to hold

campaign for

special groups
October 2 and 3, the J. P. Bou-

doin Sr. Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 of Creole will kickoff

two days of a campaign for the

Mentally Retarded Citizens in the

Creole, Sacred Heart Catholic

Church area and for the Special
Olympics of Cameron Parish, You

can support this by making a

donation during the drive, which

will be at the Creole red light on

Saturday morning from 7:30 to 9

a.m.; at the Sacred Heart Church

Sat. 5 p.m. Mass and Sunday
morning 8:30 a.m. Mass, and at St.

Rose at 10:30 a.m. mass,

Your held will be appreciated by
these deserving people.

Cameron, La., Sept. 30, 1993

TRENT CORE of Hackberry Is

shown with his first In forms

and first In sparring trophies he

won in the Lufkin, Tex., tourna-

ment Sept. 25.

Deer bowhunting to

open Oct. 1

According to Refuge Manager
Paul Yakupzack, bowhunting for

white-tailed deer will open on the
Cameron Prairie Refuge on Oct. 1,

and will continue through Oct. 31.

Bowhunting will be according to

the regulations of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, except that no firearms are

allowed in vehicles or on hunters.

Hunters are required to carry a

signed copy of refuge regulations
on them personally while hunting.

Hunters are required to check and

weigh each deer harvested at the
check station located at Chesson’s

Grocery Store on Louisiana High-
way 27 near the refuge. Bowhun-

ters are prohibited from entering
unharvested agriculture fields.

Areas around the existing head-

quarters and the new office/visitor

center construction site are closed
to hunting. Access to the refuge
will be on designated roads and

canals. Parking will be allowed

only in designated areas. Vehicu-
lar access will be allowed only on

the Refuge Entrance Road, Red
Barn Road and Bankfishing Road

(other levees and dirt roads will be

closed to vehicle access). Motor-

boat access will be allowed only on

the North Canal (the east refuge
boundary), the east-west “Outfall

Canal”, and the Gulf-Intracoastal

Waterway. The North Canal and

on Prairie
Qutfall Canal can be accessed

from the public boat launch

located under the Gibbstown

Bridge on Louisiana Highway 27.

All terrain vehicles (airboats,
3-wheelers, 4-wheelers and marsh

buggies) will not be allowed any-
where on the refuge. Use of non-

motorized boats is allowed.

No baiting is allowed. Hunters

may enter the Hunting area no

earlier than 4 a.m. and may
remain no later than one hour

after sunset each day. Only port-
able stands may be used and must

be dismantled or removed from
trees after each day&# use. A stand

or blind left on the refuge over-

night may be used by any hunter

on

a

first-come, first-served basis.
Stands and blinds must be

removed from the refuge by Nov. 1.

Hunting from a tree in which a

metal object has been driven to

support a hunter, or use of climb-

ing spikes are prohibited.
Disabled hunters interested in

special access for bowhunting may
come to the Refuge Headquarters

for information and special use

permits. Only those hunters that
are wheelchair bound will be con-

sidered for special access.

‘0 obtain more information
write Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge, Rt. 1 Box 643,

Bell City, La. 70630.

Wetlands losses causes

concerns for land owners

A recently released report on

the nation’s wetlands regulations
by the Clinton Administration

promises “a fair, flexible and effec-

tive approach” to rules and admi-

nistrative processes governing
that segment of national enviro-

mental protection.
he package includes regulat-

ory reforms and innovative, non-

regulatory policy approaches,
including administrative actions

to take effect immediately, and

legislative recommendations for

Congress to consider during the

reauthorization of the federal

Clean Water Act.
In its Aug. 24 report titled “Pro-

tecting America’s Wetlands,” the

White House Office on Enviro-

mental Policy seeks to develop a

balance between the “alarming
rate of wetlands loss and concerns

for private landowners.” I is esti-

mated that 75 percent of the

nation’s wetlands in the conti-

guous 48 states are located on pri-
vate property.

According to Paul Coreil, Exten-

sion wetlands program coordina-

tor with LSU Agricultural Center,

the wetlands of the nation ‘and

particularly Louisiana perform
many functions important to soci-

ty, such as improving water qual-
ity, recharging groundwater, pro-

viding natural flood control and

supporting a wide variety of fish,
wildlife and plants. The economic

importance of wetlands to com-

mercial fisheries and recreation

uses is also enormous, he notes.

It also is important to recognize
and consider fully the impacts of

wetlands protection policies on

individuals who own wetland

property, federal officials say. Sta-

tutory, regulatory and policy
objectives should be accomplished

in a manner that avoids unneces-

sary impacts on such landowners.

One key question still remains

unanswered, Coreil says. Even

though SCS has been declared the
lead agency in identifying wet-

lands on agricultural lands, a spe-

cific definition for “agricultural
lands” has not been clearly estab-

lished. Whether all lands owned

by a farmer will be included in the

definition of agricultural lands

(managed forest lands, wooded

tracts adjacent to farms, aquacul-
ture sites, grazed marsh range-

lands, prairie pasture land, etc.)

has not been determmined to date.
%

An estimated 10.5 percent of
the Earth&#39; surface is glaciated
all year.

— RANSOM NOTE —

Wr you eVer want to see Your

Pr sits go uy 2g 2in, leaVe your

oF thead @ fy Cafferon Filct at

Clipper Orrige Supfi in Cefferon
or fel te us for our ne

Cofe by or @al

edition.

Mion dey

thru Fridey. Be LAGE AND BE

SORRY!!
CALL. 1-800-256-7323

or 775-$645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.
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THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members and their leaders picked up 75 bags of

trash during the recent Cameron Parish Beach Sweep. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

REMEMBER?

Ferry safety questioned
Abbeville Meridional,

June 909

LAKESIDE LACONICS
N salt water yet, and a rise in

the lake since yesterday morning
of at least 6 inches probably from

heavy rains north of this section

We need rain but get very little,
our pumps are running day and

night and the water is still perfect-
ly sweet.

The rice associations are resol-

uting to petition the War Depart-
ment for a commission to investi-

gate the dam problem. It will

stand in need for our Chenier peo-

ple to get a committee also and see

that their side of the question is

properly regarded and considered
and not passed over as a mere side

issue as has previously been the

case.

Dee wells are a successful
institution and are made to

duty in times of drought and as the

rice farmers are the sole benefac-

tors in this case and command all

the profits af the enterprise they
ought to provide themselves with
the means to conduct their busi-

ness and they have no right to

compel another section of the

country to be abandoned for their
benefit. The cattleman and farmer

has a perfect right to expect to

make his living on his land and the
rice factor has a double purpose in
his unjust treatment of his

neighbor.
H will ruin his neighbor&#3 prop-

erty by creating conditioris that
render it useless and when the dis-
heartened farmer is compeled to

make a living elsewhere, Mr. Rice

capitalist comes in, buys cheap
andina short time will find means.

to dispense with salt water scare
crows and will rave possession of

richest portion of land in

Louisiana.
Our school will close on Friday

the 29th. And all the patrons and
children are anxious for Miss Dox-

ey to return in the fall. Her term
has been a successful term all
around.

Mark Richard, prominent cat-

tleman and former sheriff of
Cameron Parish, was elected pres-
ident of the Cameron Cattlemen’s

Association at its organizational
meeting last week.

Elected to serve with him were

A. H. Crain of Grand Chenier as

vice-president and Clifford Myers,
assistant county agent, as

secretary-treasurer.
The Board of Directors elected

includes: Sam Little, Hackberry;
Archie Berwick, Johnson Bayou:
D.Y.Doland, Grand Chenier; Con”

way LeBleu, Cameron J.B. Meau-

x, Creole; Eraste Hebert, Sweet-
lake; Curtis McCain, Grand Lake;
and Horace Mhire, Cow Island.

GOV. JIMMIE
HAS DONE WELL
(By Jerry Wise)

Gov. Jimmie Davis apparently
has a warm spot in his heart for

Cameron Parish. This week he
named a third Cameron Parish
resident toanimportant state post

-- Dr. Cecil Clark to the State Hos-

pital Board.
Earlier he had appointed John

Paul Crain of Grand Chenier to

the State Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission, and Rep. Alvin

Dyson to the Gulf States Marine
Fisheries Commission.

The appointment of Dr. Clark
has added significance to Came-
ron Parish in that the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict, of which Dr. Clark is a com-

missioner, is presently trying to

secure Hill-Burton federal funds
for the new Lower Cameron

hospital.Th posts held by Rep. Dyso
and Mr. Crain are no less impor-
tant to Cameron Parish because of

the big fishing and wildlife indus-
tries in the paris!

as we said, Gov. Jimmie has
done well by Cameron Parish.

t

OTR RE:
HE PARISHswestla Grand Lake --

Luther Woods, owner and opera-
tor of the Fishermen&#39;s Inn, former-

ly Crochet Fish Camp, held a

shrimp boil last Saturday night
He has remodeled an adjoining

building to accommodate the
crowds every Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Gary,
Sweetlake, gave a barbecue Sun-

day in honor of the birthday of

their daughter, Mrs. Ernest Gran-

ger, and of their son-in-law, who
was discharged from the Army.
Approximately 20 attended.

Johnson Bayou -- This area was

plagued this past week by high
winds and heavy rains. Electrical

power was knocked out in many
homes; many telephones were out

of order, and some cattlemen had
to move their cattle to higher
ground because of high water and
the mosquitoes.

Cameron -- A farewell barbecue
dinner was given in honor of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Savoie and Kathy
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ozemie Savoie. Mr. and Mrs
Savoie moved to Jennin, unday
where Mr. Savoie will be working.

Grand Chenier -- The United
Gas line which is being laid from
Carl McCall’s place to the Mer-

mentau River bridge is progress-
ing in spite of the heavy rain

Grand Chenier is getting and the

many mosquitos.
School bus drivers of Grand

Chenier, Huey Theriot, Ray
Nunez and Claude Bonsall,
attended a parishwide bus drivers

meeting at the Cameron school

Monday.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 2, 1960)

SAFETY OF
FERRY QUESTIONED

The safety of the Cameron ferry
was questioned by the Cameron
Lions Club Wednesday and a

resolution was adopted urging the
state highway department to take

corrective measures.

Lion Norman McCall pointed
out that the present policy is to

park all of the cars on one side of
the ferry, even though there are no

cars on the other side. He said that
recent model cars are so wide, that

it is impossible to open their doors
when parked side by side.

He suggested that when the fer-

ry has only

a

partial load, that the
cars be distributed on both sides to
leave room for the opening of the

loors.

Rep. Alvin Dyson told the club
that the highway department had
been advised of the ferry’s short-

comings and suggested that a

resolution from the club might aid
in getting some action.

MENHADEN PLANTS
BEGIN CURTAILMENT

Cameron’s two big menhaden

plants, which bring thousands of

dollars into this area each season,

this past week began curtailing
their opertions due to the flood of

foreign fish into the American

market,
Louisiana Menhaden Co. let 18

of its plant employees go--more

than a third of the normal work

force of 28 men. And Gulf Menha-

den, which operates with 150

plant workers at peak periods,
now has only 95 men at work.

Louisiana’s Cameron manager
E. W. Swindell said his company
had cut out two fishing boats in

Cameron and four at Empire, and
that the remaining eight boats

here are limited to catches of

200,000 measure (or about 66

tons each per day
ierman, aietiga of Gulf

haden, said his war in

By Keith Hambrick

in 1960

in Baton Rouge last week.

Coastal Contractors, Inc. of

Baton Rouge were the low bidders

on 15.5 miles of blacktopping of

the Pecan Island-Forked Island

highway, State Route 82, in Ver-
milion Parish.

This is the section of the road

running north from Pecan Island

to join the already paved section of
the road at the old canal. When

this section is complete, the road

will be completely paved from

Kaplan to the west end of Pecan

Island.
The only link that then will be

left to be hard surfaced in the coas

tal route will be fro th Superior
Bridge at the end Grand Che

nier to the end of Pecan Island,

11.2 miles

Rep. Alvin Dyso said it probab-
ly will be another year before this

contract can be let, as the road fill

must be given time to settle. The

road, howe’ s shelled and there

is much traffic over it between

Grand Chenier and Pecan Island

Parish Library
receives new

GED books
By JANELLE GREENHOW

Parish Librarian

Cameron Parish Library
received new books on writing

resumes, studying for the GED

(High School Equivalency Exami-

nation), and study guides for vari-

ous civil service exams.

Other new books which may be

of interest to businesses in the par-
ish are: American Disabilities Act

Compliance Guide; Family and

Medical Leave Handbook; Loui-

siana Lifeline, resource guide to

state services; Louisiana Literary
Resource Guide; and the 1993 Gui-

ness Book of Records; and a book

on Performance Appraisals.
Mrs. Janelle Greenhow, Mrs.

Shirley (Polly) DuPont and Mrs.

Gloria Kelly attended a Library
Statistics Workshop in Baton

Rouge on Sept. 17. Dr. Keith C.

Lance, Director of Library
Research Service at the Colorado

State Library presented the sta-

tistics workshop.
The Library staff would like to

remind all the children who parti-
cipated in the Summer Reading
Program to turn in the reading

loge
fe

for the books read during the

summer by Sept. 30.

For information needs, call your
Library at 775-5421.

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH
Grand Chenier -- A total of 66

pupils were enrolled at the Grand
Chenier elementary school Mon-

day, the largest enrollment ever

during the past few years. Of this
number 18 were first graders.

Teachers in addition to Mr.
Smith are Mrs. Gladys McCall and
Miss Oma Miller.

—=

Some historians estimate

that sailing ships designed just
for combat were first built in

the 1600&#39;
2m:

New memorial books

are given to Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish library are listed

as follows, with the names of the

° n memory and donors,

tivel:

ino, William E. Guthrie, Sr. by

Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Great Dismal, A Carolinian’s

Swamp Memoir, William E.

Guthrie, Sr., by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy
Seize The Moment, Lindy

LeBoeuf by Alvin, Ruby and Phyl-
lis Murphy

Attakapas Domesday Book v.1,

John Paul Crain by Alvin, Rub
and

1
Phyllis Murphy.

An American Life, Wilson Mon-

tie by Hilda Domingue.
Picnic, Jill Morales b Wendell

and Yvonne Mhire

Builders, John Paul Crain by
Norman and Joyce McCall

Infantry, John Paul Crain by
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Little.

Flying to D-Day, John Paul

Crain by Deil and Peggy LaLande.

Southern Thanksgiving, Jill

Morales by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Marina directory
The 1993 Louisiana Marina

Directory is now available from
Louisiana Sea Grant College Prog-

ram. Marinas are listed in this

guide by parish. Each listing
includes a wealth of information
about the marina ranging from the
number of boat slips to the types of

available services.

At a glance, boaters can see if a

marina sells groceries; has picnic,
swimming, or fish cleaning areas;

or has available laundromat or

motor home hookup services. Boat

operators can use it to find repair
services or parts; and recreational

fishermen, to find marinas that
sell licenses, tackle, and live bait.

This edition provides informa-
tion on 141 marinas with a total of
5,968 slips and 117 launch ramps.The directory is available for $5

(includes postage and handling),
by writing to Louisiana Sea Grant

College Program, Communica-
tions Department, Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge,

70803-7507

Little.
Herbal Tea Garden, Allie Dyson

by Bill Janie ‘Turnbull.
Building Small Barns, Sheds

and Shelters, James S. Henry by
Frankie and Mary Henry

Simply Light Cookin Allie

Dyson by Frankie and Mary

Henry.
Small Scale Pig Raising, Nor-

man LaBove by Frankie and Mary
Henry.

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

Cameron Crime Stoppers is

offering cash rewards for informa-

tion regarding illegal drug activi-

ty. If you have information that

leads to the arrest of any person or

persons for the information that

you give, you will receive a reward

of up to $1,000. You do not have to

give your name, a code number

will be assigned. Call 775-7867

Flu shots to

given by
Health Unit

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

every Thursday starting Sept. 30,

from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. until vaccine

runs out. Also at the Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation Center on Oct. 6.

from 10 a.m. to noon; the Grand

Lake Recreation Center on Oct. 6,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and the

Hackberry Recreation Center on

Oct. 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

‘A $5 administration fee is

charged for peopl over the federal

poverty income guidelines. No one

below the federal pove guide-
lines will be charge

with evil ix ax

is cooperation

—Mohandas Gandhi

could prove

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

Avoid the added expense

of Ambulance Service by
becoming a member TODAY.

Only $47 covers you and your

family for an entire year. It

to be the best

investment you have ever made!

1-800-256-1669

Membershi Drive Now Open
PARISHES SERVED:

Allen - Beauregard - Calcasieu
DeSoto - Sabine - Vernon

Cameron Parish (northern section)

Jeff Davis Parish (western section)

To join simply return: your

application along with your

check or money order,
stop by one of the following
bank{(s) in your area.

In the DeQuincy and surrounding area, all location(s) of:

First National Bank of Lake Charles

Deadline
October 37, 1993

or

LIFECARE EMERGENCY | MEDIC SE

SERVICES A eae: ‘Mombershi
Pl:

Pian
entire household the amount youCee ee eae nagwa hal cavoure
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Cameron and Lake Charles were

bulging with fish products which

were not moving because of the
condition of the market.

HUG THE COAST ROAD
Bids on another section of the

Hugh-the-Coast road were opened
‘by the state highway department

NSURARCE CO. ADDRESS: 1NSORAMCE CO. ADDRESS:
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Thursday, Oct. 7, 1993

THE CHILDREN of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Trahan of Creole hold
some of the 40 bunches of bananas on the 22 clusters of banana

trees In thelr yard. From left to right are Meagan, Jonathan and
Cana Trahan.

Creole
banana

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Scott Trahan could be called the
“Banana Man of Creole”.

His home in Creole is land-

scaped with 22 large clumps of
banana trees of many varieties,
which are producing 40. large
bunches of bananas on the tree:

many of which are 30. feet tal
He started his clumps three

years ago and last year harvested

only five bunches. However, with
the past two mild winters in south-
ern Lousiana, and the tempera-
ture barely dipping to freezing, the
banana trees in the area are pro-
ducing excellent fruit.

Trahan says he attributes the
fact that he did not lose any of his
banana trees to freezes last year.
He did not have to cut them back
this year, therefore he has a boun-
tiful’ crop this year.

Dan Gill, with the state

Cooperative Extension Service in

Baton Rouge, says that the quality
of the fruit depends mostly on the
tree itself rather than on growing

conditions.

The fruit usually begins to

appear in April, May or June, and
is produced on a long, pendulous
stalk in clusters of about five,
called hands. A number of hands

form on each stalk and all together

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

has big
crop

they are called a bunch.
Once a bunch is set, no more

bananas form. The flowering stalk
will continue to bloom and length
en, but only male flowers

produced
Trahan says that when he sees

the flower pod at the end of the
stem begin to drop its petals he
cuts it off. This way the nutrients

in the plant go to the fruit instead
of to the flower pod

Bananas begin to ripen in the

fall and early winter.

Two indicted

by Grand Jury
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury was called into session this
week and considered seven bills of

information.

They brought in six true bills
and one was pretermitted, accord

ing to Glenn W. Alexander, Came-
ron Parish District

/

317
Judge Doucet Rd., Abbeville, was

indicted for aggravated rape
Harry Wayne Arthur, Rt. 2,

Lake Charles, was indicted on two
counts of sexual battery, two

counts of molestation ofa juvenile.
and one count of aggravated rape.

Cat

is |
By JERRY WISE

A roomfull of cable television

customers from Grand Chenier
and Grand Lake got across two

messages to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and to the manager of
Rural Cablevision at the monthly

jury meeting Tuesday:
Regardless of who was responsi-

ble, the cable users did not want
KPLC-TV dropped from their ser-

vice and,
Better cable services

needed for the two areas.

At the time of the jury meeting,
the cable company and the Lake

Charles TV station had not reach-
ed an agreement on whether the
cable company would continue to

carry Channel 7 after the Oct. 6

deadline set by the 1992 Cable Act

However, later in the day an

agreement was reached and Chan-
nel 7 will be continued to be. car-

ried by the cable system. No detail-
8 of the agreement were released

Andrew Ezell, Rural Cablevi-
sion general manager, was told by
Fred Dunham, spokesman for the
Grand Chenier cable users, that

was

«J-256-7323

pact
ched

tne KPLC signal was needed in

Cameron parish for the local news
that it carried and especially for
weather information during hurri-
cane season.

Some of the area citizens said
they felt they were caught in the
middle of a dispute between to
companies and all they wanted

was to have their local TV service
continued as in the past.

But a number of the customers
and jurors expressed dissatisfac-
tion with the service received from
the cable company in the past, cit-
ing waits of more than a week to

get repairs for cable problems and
being billed for services they did
not receive.

Ezell admitted that service had
been poor in the past but said that
this was being taken care of by
with the purchase of new equip-
ment and by providing a better
answering service. He promised

that customers should see an

improvement in service within the
next three months.

Juror Ray Conner asked Ezell if
he would return in four months to
a jury meeting so jurors could ver-

ify such improvements.

Old Rex will be

commemorated
The Southwest Louisiana His-

torical Association will hold a

dedication ceremony commemor

ating the Borealis Rex at 4 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 25, on the Lake
Charles Civic Center grounds

An_ historical marker will be
placed on the grounds near the
foot of Pujo Street, which was the

New P. O. is

asked by jury
At the suggestion of Police Juror

Brent Nunez, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury went on record Tues-

day asking the U.S. Postal Service

to establish a post office in the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area

Nunez said that this was the
fastest growing part of the parish

and there are now 2900 persons in

the area--nearly a third of the par-
ish’s population

The juror noted that there were

many other communities smaller
than this with post offices.

Mail service for the area now is

handled by. rural routes out of
Lake Charles and Bell City.

At the suggestion of Juror Ray
Conner, the jurors also thanked

the Postal Service for returning
the 706 zip code mail to Lake

Charles.

Absentee vote
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters,
announced that absentee voting

for the Oct. 16, election will begin
Mon., Oct. 4, andcontinue through
Sat., Oct. 9, at noon.

DOUG WELCH, assistant principal of Johnson Bayou High School, accepts a satellite dish on
behalf of the faculty and student body from Mike Heinen, director of marketing and member ser-

vices for Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative.

original landing site of the vessel.
The Borealis Rex was a stern-

wheeled steamer, which ran from
Lake Charles to Leesburg, now

Cameron, from 1905 until approx-
imately 1930, The Rex played an

important role in early Lake Char-
les and Cameron. She carried pas-

sengers, freight, groceries, cattle,
building materials and the U. S.
mail.

She was sunk by high winds

during the hurricane of 1918 but
was raised, rebuilt, and continued

operation in 1919. When the roads
to Cameron were opened in 1930,
she ceased to be the vital link

between the parishes. By 1931,
she had ceased her runs and lay
half submerged at her landing.

“For 25. years, the Rex was an

important part of the economic
and social history of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes,” an associa-
tion spokesman said. “It is fitting
that she should be honored by the

placing of an historical marker at
the site of her final resting place.”

The descendants of the McCain
family, who were the owners and

captains of the Rex, will be hon-
ored guests, as will be dignitaries
of both parishes. The public is

invited to attend.
For more information contact

Kathie Bordelon or Cynthia May
at 475-5734.

Dish given
to J. Bayou
by company

Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative
recently donated a satellite dish

and receiver to Johnson Bayou
High School. Doug Welch, assis-
tant principal, accepted the equip-
ment on behalf of the faculty and
student body.

Michael Heinen, director of

Marketing and Member Services
for Jeff Davis Electric, said that
the donation of the satellite dish
and receiver is part ofthe coopera-
tive’s support for the local school

systems in Jefferson Davis, Came-

ron, Calcasieu, Allen and Vermi-
lion parishes.

Pioneer Rural Services Corp., a

national satellite programming
system which Jeff Davis Electric
offers in its service area, provides

free programming to schools with
receiving equipment.

“This equipment,” Heinen said,
“is an investment in our local stu-
dents because it gives them the
same access to educational prog-
ramming that students in large
urban areas have.”

In addition to the special class-
room programming, Johnson Bay-

ou High will receive a 12 channel
programming package including

CNN, Headline News, The Discov-

ery Channel, C-Span and Arts &a
Entertainment.

Pilot.
37th Year--No. 17

ANABELLE SMITH Is shown receiving a flu shot from Public
Health Nurse Susan Dupont at the Cameron Health Unit. The
shots are now available at the local unit.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Two beachfront

districts
Two Beachfront Development

Districts were created by the
Cameron Parish police jurors at

their monthly meeting Tuesday.
The districts, which were

authorized by a bill introduced in
the Legislature by Rep ndy
Roach, will give the parish more

authority in
d 1

t and
promoting the beaches of the

parish.
Named as board members for

District 1 were Timothy Trahan,
Carlton Delino, Russell Badon,
Madeline Solinas and George

Hicks.
Named as District 2 board

members were Bobbie Primeaux,
Brenda Boudreaux, Cindy Sellers

and Ruby Dupuis with another
member to be named next month.

formed
Other board appointments

made by the jury were:

Carroll Wainwright to Recrea-
tion District 9 to replace Debbie
Heard who resigned.

Ricky Miller to Waterworks
District 7 to replace Wilson Con-

ner, whose term had expired.
R i d

as board
were Peter Toung, Recreation Dis-
trict 5; Bobby J. Doxey and Benny
Bourg, Waterworks &a Sewerage

District 1.

NEW OWNERS
Lynn and Sue Vincent have pur-

chased the Kajun Food Store #9 in
Grand Chenier from Orrie Canik,

it was announced this week.
The store will keep the same

hours,5a.m.to9p.m... ~

Oak Grove to get
sub-fire station

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Oak Grove community will
be the site of a new substation for
the Grand Chenier-Oak Grove

Volunteer Fire Department, it was

announced at a meeting of the fire
department board Monday night.

Lonnie Harper, Parish Engi-
neer, presented the plans for the

40 x 40 building which will house a

fire truck, storage area, and
restrooms on a half acre site west

of the Galton Boudreaux. home

place.
Omar Neal Smith, fire chief,

said the Creole-Oak Grove area

cannot come under the reduced
code until this is in place

rie Canik, chairman of the
board, conducted the business

meeting. The board accepted the
plan_as presented and is asking
the Police Jury to secure a lease
from the Joe Miller family.

The board also plans to buy a

new fire truck to be kept at the
substation

Fire Chief Smith gave a report
on the fire inspection he, Dale
Conner, Joe McCall and a consul-
tant made of the South Cameron
High School and of the fire prob-
lems found there.

The department will request
that deficiencies be repaired with-

in 30. days

He also reported that the Grand
Chenier Elementary School had
received the same type of inspec-

tion early this year.

Hees

LOOKING OVER pians for a new fire sub-station at Oak Grove
are Douaine Conner, seated, police juror; standing from left--
Omar Neal Smith, fire chief; Joe McCall, Orrie Canik and David
Richard, fire dept. board members. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Farmers suffering in 1921

cially is a private strip. However,

th firm allows anyone ‘who wishes

use it.

ACTION EXPECTED
ON HOSPITAL

Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice District officials this week

announced that action on the hos-

parish. At that time, home owners

were paying $5 a month for the

service, with this money paying
the salary of the truck driver.

is driver quit some months

ago, and since then the police jury
has been furnishing a driver at no

cost to the residents.

G. Chenier

revival set

Revival services will be held at

Car
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They also aed why con-
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and the present dormant period

mer season of moe with a bi,
annual Water Festival to be hel

hospital board, said the group has

been working very hard to get fed-

Picou, Barbara Dugas, Joyce Mon-

tie, Elora Domingue, Ella Mae

Conner, Judy Hebert, Gloria
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—_—
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maintained by
the Gulf Menhaden Co., and offi-

after Hurricane Audrey when a

used garbage truck was given the
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expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

McKenzie Pest Control has the

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

Avoid the added expense

of Ambulance Service by
becoming a member TODAY.

Only $47 covers you and your

Membershi Drive Now Open
PARISHES SERVED:

Allen - Beauregard - Calcasieu
DeSoto - Sabine - Vernon

Cameron Parish (northern section)

Jeff Davis Parish (western section)
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ing a unit in English. Entitled
“Spare Time Fun” the following

students had exhibits: Gloria

Derouen, Deborah Catha, Mary
Lynn Authement, Joe Clark,
Diane Warren, Evans Gaspard,
Cheryll Hasha, Ronald Breaux,

Racca, Thomas Thornton, Geral-
dine Guillory, Michael Stephens,
Barbara Westbrook.

are beginning to ripen -- flights of
ducks and some geese are arriving
from the north, and hunters are

building boats, drum blinds and

making other preparations for the

hunting season.

National Council of Catholic
Women convention Sept. 29, at the

Immaculate Conception School in

sard, Dupre Guidry, Edwood Guil-
lory, Clyde LeDoux and Ferder-
naid Gary of Sweetlake.

Black News -- The scout execu-

tive for Troop No. 147 met Monday
in Audrey Memorial School to

renew officers for the troop charter
for 1960-61. Officers were named

as follows: scoutmaster, Lee J.

Harrison; assistant scoutmaster,

Raphael Bargeman chairman of
the committee, Bryant Bartie, Sr.,

committeemen, Alex Bishop, Les-
ter Bartie, Charlie Davis, John
LeBlanc, Warren Jones, Sr., and

principal R. S. Guice; secretary
and treasurer, John C. Cockrell;
and institutional representative,
John A. Parker.

aeSE

CD

six weeks is announced by Carol

Wainwright, principal, as follows:

(*Denotes banner roll).
Second grade: Jared Cogar,

Ashley Lebouef, Serena Richard,
Amber Trahan, Lacey Deroche&quot
Raphiel Heard*, Anna McCall*.

Third grade: Lanette Bacciga-

Travis Swir

Keit McKoin
urth grad Danielle Breaux,

Ashley Kelley*,

Montie, Julie Trahan,
Lejeune, Ashley Nunez.

Fifth grade: Karrie Baccigalopi,
Rusty Benson, Alaina Broussard,
Tiffany Broussard, Jonathan

Cogar, Courtney Sturlese, Jame-

son Welch, Stacie Booth&qu David

Contina

Sixth grade: Scarl Roberts,
Eddie Richard*, V. ‘anner*.

Seventh grade: Krist Bacciga-

:

were

717 Gulf St. 478-7826 lopi, Tiffany Boudreaux, Kris

LOCATED ON TIWY. 27
- CREOLE Ragvi aiench Alo tou McKoin, Tanya Montie, Sara Roy,

Leon Hebert Gera Feber, cat Casi Pinch*, Lacey Townsend?.

=
bert Hebert, Leslie Hebert, Absie .

se Duhon, Noiton Richard, Jessie AGUIt Education
ss e a Duh Was Gran a Mi

eronica iimore, ai ol Tan
i i

os 1-800-256-1669
Deadline

Le eda tekineysa
Class registration

Registration for the Adult Edu-

cation Classes to be held at Came-

ron Elementary School will be
held Oct. 7, at 5 p.m. in the compu-
ter room. A minimum of 15 people
are needed to form a class. If

enough interestis shown, dates for
classes will be scheduled and the

announcement of a starting date

will be published in the newspap-
er. For more information, contact

Rick Merchant, 775-5294.

If you can’t say no, you can’t

expect to live within your

income.

—William Feather
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ATTENTION ALL CITIZENS

OF CAMERON PARISH

Since becoming Assessor for Cameron

Parish, | have always believed in our open-

door policy of assisting you with any prob-

lem, regardless of its nature and of keeping
the taxpaying public informed of changes
in laws and issues affecting them. On Sat-

urday, October 16, 1993, you will be asked

to express your opinion at the voting booth

on an issue of great importance that Is

personally feel needs a better explanation.

Durin the 1993 Regular Session, the Lou-

Legislature approved a proposed

To join simply return your

application along with your

check or money order, or

stop by one of the following
bank(s) in your area.

family for an entire year. It

could prove to he the best

investment you have ever made!

in the DeQuincy and surrounding area, all location(s) of:

First National Bank of Lake Charles

LIFECARE EMERGENC (MEDICA SERVICES A aneS 29
MembershPiliPlan Constitutional Amendment that could dras-
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Cameron Outdoors Grand Lake

By Loston

This is the time of the year the
month of October, when a Louisia-

na sportsman, especially a Came-
ron Parish sportsman, will go
nuts. He’s thinking about hunting

and fishing, one&# closing, one’s

opening.
We&#39 seen our first split of

three dove seasons close, which

tter as we do
have some new doves down now. I
think this middle split is to be the
best. Most of our hay is cut in the
fields, at least one time and winter

grass is being planted, which will
keep the doves here for a while.

Teal season is over. It was a

short fast 9 days, with excellent

shooting the opening day and the
next day. Wednesday saw a slow
down and by the weekend it was

bad. Many hunters on the last two

days didn’t see a teal, much less
fire a shot. It was still worth a few

days of shooting.
October 1, we saw the start of

bow deer hunting and quite a

number of deer have been bagged
at this writing. Remember, this is

bow and arrow only. The gun sea-

son doesn’t start until Oct. 30. You
need a basic hunting license, a bow
license and a big game license.

Oct. 2, saw our opening of rabbit
and squirrel season, so until duck
season starts in November, there’s
plenty of hunting to do.

Remember, if you are hunting
our refuges such as Lacassine,
Sabine or Cameron Prairie, get a

set of their rules and regulations.

SHRIMP AND FISH
The opening of shrimp season

ha really seen plenty of cast net-

tera doing well, getting their 25

pounds. Some of these shrimp are

McEvers

really nice (2£-30).
There is still some freshwater

fishing going on, but saltwater is
really hot nght now.

A few bass reported in both
Lacassine and Sabine Refuges.
Lacassine is better trail fishing

with worms and if you fish the
thick stuff in the ponds, use a gold
spoon with a trailer such as an
Uncle Josh Number 11 green frog

or a yellow #1 frog. A few bass
reported on Rockefeller Refuge
fishing the points. The ponds are

shallow.

Big Lake is hot right now on

speckle trout and redfish. Grand

Bayou and Lambert Bayou are

good on redfish. The nine mile cut

by the pipeline sign is good on both

speckle trout and redfish, as well
as Turner&#39; Bay. When fishing

Turner&#39;s Bay, fish over the oyster
reefs and watch the birds for

schools of both speckle trout and
redfish.

You&#3 catch some small trout in
these schools, but you&# also catch

some good ones. This month is

good for trout 4 to 9 pounds. Char-
treuse sparkle beatles with red

and smoke silver glider with red
dot is good for specks in that area.

Don’t forget the chartreuse red
cockahoe minnow as well as the
white red cockahoe.

The Mermentau River jetties,
the bridge and the rocks at T. A.

Fawvor’s are hot right now for

large redfish. Fresh shrimp or live
mullets are really good as well as

avocado and avocado/red grubs
and don forget the white red tail

8.

Our coastal fishing forecast for
the month of October, if the weath-

er permits, is good. In fact the
whole Louisiana coast is going to

be good, all the way to the Texas
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honor lists

The Grand Lake School honor

and banner rolls for the first six

weeks period are as follows,
according to Mrs. Pearl Leach,
Principal: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: Violet Amy*,
Heather Billiot*, David Breland*,

Danielle Broussard* Kelsey
Chesson*, Trinity Cline*, Curtis

Manuel*, Jake Medlock*; James

Morris*, Mandi Richard*, Jordan

Sellers*, Kevin Demarest, Leah
Ferguso Randy Hebert, Jessica

Weaver, Ross Vincent, Tyler Ther-

jot, Heather Sanchez, Lindsey
Pool Steven ve, Daniel Bre-

land, Keith Bertrand.
Third grade: Christian Abshire-

*, Justin Billiot*, Michael Brown™,
Stephen Ferguson*, Scott Arring-
ton, Sarah Brister, Cody Gaspard,

Trevor Hebert, Johanna McFar-

lain, Tyson LeDoux, Jon Norman,
Ryan Poole, Lance Theriot, Phillip
Savoy, Tyler Pedersen, Aaron Cro-

chet, Neil Alvarado.
Fourth grade: Sheena LeBoeu-

f*, Megan Norman*, Candace

Ogea*, Victoria Brittain, Kelly
Cline, Dana Dugas, Adam rt,
Lacy Myers, Allen ‘Stodd Brett

Wie Samantha Chesson,
Abram Darnutzer, Crystal Ewing,
Natalie Precht, Laura Beth

Savoie, Gregoire Theriot.
ifth grade: Mandi Smith*,

David Cox, Lauren Savoy,
Jonathan Stoute, Cheryl Wasson,

Erin Bordelon, Matthew Hebert,
Donald ux, Rusty Taylor,
Jordan Thompson.

Sixth grade: Cheree Theriot,
Timothy Gothreaux, Carrie
Stearns, Amanda Crochet, Stacie

Arceneaux, Ashley Elkins, Aman-
da Stoddard, Travis Jeffries.

Seventh grade: Ryan Ardoin,
Amanda Broussard, Jordan Ches-

son, Benjamin Duhon, Stephanie
McBride, Ronald Norman.

Eight grade: Dolores Arce-

neaux*, Earl Gaspard*, Phillip
Primeaux*, Lindsey Smythe,

Angie Young, Marcus Young, J. D.

Guillory, Jessica LeBoeuf, Nancy
Norman, Bonnie Brocato, Barry
Doucet, Chris Duhon, Jessica Tay-

lor, Billy Taylor.
Ninth grade: Bobby Hebert*,

Kane Richard*, Eric Mann*,
Corey Theriot*, Nickie Guidry,
Leann Carpenter, Missy Cox, Lau-

ra Cox, Terrell Breaux, Delana

line and on westward.

Anglers, please watch your fish

sizes, especialy trout and redfish,
two of our most popular species
Trout is 12 inches and 25 limit.
Redfish is 5 limit at least 16 inches

long and only one 27 inches or lon-

ger in your limit. [legal redfish

can cost you up to $150 per fish,
plus fines, court costs or jail time
to be included.”

One angler up east got caught
with over the limit of redfish.

Thirty-one redfish, 26 over the

limit, got him a jail sentence of 30

days or $400 fine plus $25 for each

fish over the limit, $116 court costs

for a $1,166 total. He could not pay
his fine so he was jailed.

Due to the fact that most fresh-
water fishing is going to be closed
Oct. 15, this will be the next to last

feeding period report until March

1, 1994, I will still keep the tide

readings as we saltwater fish

throughout the winter.

FEEDING PERIODS

Fri., Oct. 8, best, 5:37 a.m.

6:02 p.m.; good, 11:47 a.m.

11:55 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 9, best, 6:27 a.m. and

6:52 p.m.; good, 1:07 a.m. and 1:37

and

and

p.m.

Sun., Oct. 10, best
and 7:42 p.m.; good, 1:

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Fri., Oct. 8, high, ee p.m.

a.m. (0.1) and 3:29 p. (-0.9)

Sun., Oct. 10, high, 9
(0.3) and 11:47 p.m (0.8); low, 5:23

a.m. (0.0) and 4:39 p.m. (-0.9).

SOUTH CAMERON SHOW PIG SALE

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO CONTROL BARN

(Located Six Miles East Of Cameron on Hwy. 82)

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

SUNDAY,

2:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 10, 1993

PIGS WILL BE AT BARN AT 12:00 NOON

CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 100 PIGS

BARROWS AND GILTS — LATE JULY - AUGUST

ALL PIGS ARE LA. BRED AND SUITABLE AGE FOR SPRING SHOWS
eae ee nee

CONSIGNORS
ke kk

BOUDREAUX FARMS

BUDDY BRIDGES

MIKE KING

G &amp; HOG FARM
(CULAND GUIDRY AND HUEY MHIRE)
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MUSING
By

During my childhood many
common Cameron expressions

seemed curious to me. Years later
I sought their origin.

“To bur the hatchet” means to

settle one’s disput and to begin
friendly relations. The expression

goes back to 14th century England
when individuals “hung up their

hatchets” and became friends
after a truce. A century and a half
later in America the Indians in

attacks against the whites ended
their hostilities by burying a war

tomahawk (hatchet).
:

“To have a bone to pick” origi-
nally referred to a bone of conten-

tion, some difference between two

Kevin Olivier

in Okinawa
Marine Lance Cpl. Kevin C Oli-

vier, son of Charles R. and Carolyn
Olivier of Cameron, recently

departed on a six-month deploy-
ment to the island of Okinawa,

Japan, with 1st Battalion, 3rd

Marines, ist Marine Expedition-
ary Brigade, Marine Corps Air

Station, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.
‘Th battalion will participate in

numerous training exercises while

on Okinawa to include small unit

patrolling, urban training, field
skills and small arms live-firing

Subsequent deployments with-

in the Pacific will increase combat
readiness and provide cross train-

ing and coordination with oth
armed forces. These include vi

to Honshu, Japan; Luson, Phili
pine; and Korea.

The 1991 graduate of South

Cameron High School joined the
Marine Corps in July, 1992.

Savoy.
Tenth grade: Stacy Templeton*,

Andrea Berry, Alyson Briggs,
Micah Brister, Kerri Sellers.

Eleventh grade: Betina
LeJeune*, Tara Smythe*, Aaron

Pool, Eric Broussard, Kimberly
Dupuie.

Twelfth grade: Brandy Arce-

ikki Didelot*, Missy
Dupre*, Erica Young*, Eric
Boone, Lisa Bowman, Brande Bro-

cato, Jessica Farque, Jamie Fow-
ler, Beau LeJeune, Jennifer
Nunez, Carrie Poole, Michael Sta-
ton, Daniel Taylor, Kelly Toerner.

Bernice Denny

people that resulted in an argu-
ment. Thus it resembled an actual

bone fought over by two dogs.
‘o come to th end of one’s
”

goes back many centuries.

The old word for rope was tether. A

cow, or other domestic animal, calf
or colt, on which the last part to

become dry after birth is a slight
depression behind either ear.

jumerous are the “itchings” to

which people fall prey. An “itching
ear” alludes to a craving to hear

gossip; an “itching tongue” to a

desire to spread gossip; an “itching
palm” to a desire for money; and
an “itching foot” to a craving to

travel.
“To keep one’s fingers crossed”

appears to be of American origin.
It seems to have arisen from the

superstition that making the sign
of the cross would prevent evil
from happening; would bring good
luck.

We wonder how many of our

modern sayings will live to become

“curious expressions.”

Read the Classifieds

Pig sale to

be Sunday

The South Cameron FFA will
provide assistance in the sale ring
and sell concessions at the South

Cameron Show Pig Sale. The sale
will be held Sun., Oct. 10, at the

Cameron Parish Mosquit Control
Barn in Cameron.

Pigs will be available for
viewing at noon and the sale
begins at 2 p.m.

According to Nicky Rodrigue,
FFA Advisor, consignors include

Boudreaux arms, Buddy
Bridges, Mike King and G &a M

Bonsall-Theriot

reunion is set

The Bonsall-Theriot reunion
will be held Sun., Oct. 10, at the

Grand Chenier State Park, 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m
Those ‘attendin are asked to

bring a covered dish, lawn chairs
and drinks. There will be a $5

registration fee per adult.

— RANSOM NOTE —

Is you eVer want to see your

Prosit go uy *g2in, leaVe your
for thad @ fy CaFeron Filet at

Cleer Orsige Sugy in CeJferon
of ffeil to us for our negt edition.

th Yu

SORRY!!

Caf by of @al
ridey. BE LAWE AND BE

Mion day

CALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

6

LUCKY DOLLAR LOUNGE
50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

THE WHARF RESTAURANT
With Chef Bobby Breaux

ICE
8 Lb. Bags

BUD, BUD LIGHT
12/10 Oz. Cans

Bunny Bread
....

OPEN

24 HOURS

7 DAYS

A WEEK

HIGHWAY 82,
CREOLE, LA.

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA
Highway 82, Creole, LA

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
OCTOBER 9, 1993

REGISTER
TO WIN!

Gift
Certificates

to:

«Wharf Restaurant

sLucky Dollar
*Creole Mini Mart

More
Prizes will also be given by

Southwest Beverage And
Coca Cola

pent

HOTTEST BRAND GOING*

Prices Good Thru
October 16, 1993

CONOCO SUPER
30 MOTOR OIL

99°
Save 70¢

COK PRODUCTS
24/12 Oz.

Large Eggs... ...
995

Charge it on your
Conoco credit card

Sy
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Tarpons to play
at lowa

The South Cameron Tarpons
will open the second half of the

season on the road as they travel
to Calcasieu Parish to face the
Towa Yellow Jackets Friday night
at 7 p.m.

The Tarpons took a week off
with an open date last week but
will take a 4-0 worksheet into the

district opener.
Iowa, on the other hand, brings

an 0-5 record into the contest. This
district season marks a new begin-

ning for the Yellow Jackets s

everyone is 0-0
The Yellow Jackets are moving

back down to Class AA after two

years in Triple A. They have

replaced Notre Dame in District
6AA after the Pioneers moved to

District 8AA.
The Yellow Jackets running

game is paced by Kenyuta Jones,
who is averaging around 60 yards
per game. The Yellow Jackets

quarterback, Chucky McMorris,
has thrown for 645 yards so far
this year.

The Tarpons, defending district

champs, went undefeated last

year in regular season and have no

losses so far this year.
The Tarpons were hard hit by

graduation but have used a very
balanced attack on offense, and as

usual, excellent defense to post a

4-0 record.
The Tarpons top ball carrier so

far this year has been Randall Wil-
liams, who leads the district with
105.8 yards per game. Williams
has also scored 41 points in four

games.
The Tarpons have ground out

ards and have thrown for 337
for an average of 311.5 yards

[ir
M
Announci

ee

NEW STORE OWNERS

Kajon Food Store #9

- - -Im Grand Chenier has been

Purchased by LYNN &a SUE VINCENT

who invite the continued patron-
age of the store&#39;s customers.

The store will continue the same

i
|

store hours:

WE HOPE THAT WE CAN BE

5 a.m. -

7 DAYS A WEEK

Friday
per game. The Tarpons have put
186 points on the board for a 34

point average per game.
The Tarpons also lead all the

defensive stats of the two teams.

The Tarpons can’t afford to

come out sluggish after the week
off or the Yellow Jackets could
ambush them as the Yellow Jack-
ets have played hard and witha lot
of heart all year.

The crystal ball sees the visiting
Tarpons winning 39-1

Jury to aid

in delivery
of home meals

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury agreed Tuesd to appropri-
ate $2000 to pay for the home

delivery of meals to 18 elderly per-
sons in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
area through the end of the year.

Juror Brent Nunez said depu-
ties of Sheriff Sono Savoie had
been making the home deliveries
in the area for the past three years
at no cost but because of a conflict
with other duties this could not be

continued. However, the deputies
will deliver the meals from the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal to Hacketts Corner where they
can be picked up by whoever will

do the delivering now.

Both Nunez and Diana Nunez,
Council on Aging executive direc-

tor, expressed their thanks to

Sheriff Savoie for his. cooperation
for the past three years.

9 p.m.

OF SERVICE TO YOU!! _

Announcing
New

Ownership...

Shetla Qupuie
& Daughters

— NEW HOURS —

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m
-10am-10 pn,

SUNDAY - 10 a.m.6 p.m.

SHOWN AT last week&#39 Cameron Lions club meeting are from
left, District Treasurer Ray Dugas of Breaux Bridge; Lions Pres!-dent Bill Turnbull; and District Gov. Ken Marks of Port Barre.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Gov. visits Lions

Guests of the Cameron Lions
Club last week were Ken Marks
from Port Barre, District Gover-

nor, and Ray Dugas, Opelousas,
the District Treasurer.

Marks stressed the importance
of membership and said the state

goal this year is to reach 1,250

members by
ere are

with 1,165
parishes.

He said the state convention
will be March 18, 1994, and prob-
ably will be held in Lafayette.

994.

clubs in the state,
members in 15

South Cameron ranked

14th in the state

By JOE MUELLER

Well, the second half of the sea-

son gets underway this Friday as

district play opens.
District 6AA has 17 wins and12

losses in pre-district play.
South Cameron, Welsh and

Lake Arthur all open district play
with perfect worksheets. The St.
Louis Saints have a 3-2 overall
record and Iota and Iowa have fail-

ed to win a game.
The district favorite is very

clear and that is the Welsh Grey-
hounds, who are the top AA team

in the state, sccor to the Loui-
siana Sports’

The Lake artho Tiger witha
5-0 worksheet, are ranked 7th.
The South Cameron Tarpons,
sporting a 4-0 record, are 14th in

the state with a dozen votes.
Welsh has scored 187 points to

lead the offensive side. They also
have allowed the fewest points per
game.

Hunters ed

Billy Delaney is sponsoring a

free hunter education course Oct.

26-29, from 6-9:30 each night at

the Creole Fire Station
The enrollment is Tanit to 40

people and those taking the course

must attend all three classes.

To register, call Delaney at

542-4082 and give the name and

phone number of each person

attending.
Children have to be at least 10

years old to be certified. Delaney
said there will be a limited number
of these courses taught this hunt-

ing season and asked that people
do not wait until the last minute to.

sign up for a course.

Tourney set

A MLK Area Invitational Men

Basketball Tournament will be at

ie Cameron Rex Plex on Satur-

day, Oct. 23. Church teams are

also invited.
All proceeds will go to the MLK

Fund. Entry fee is $75 per team.
Mail entry application and fee

to Cheryl Parks, P.O. Box 89,
Cameron, La. 70631 or Patricia

Dugas, PO Box 1157, Cameron,
La. 76631 For information cali

775-7350 or 775-7488 or 538-2301.

GNN 100%
W Major Medical

“You pay deductible!
ments!

eee
*No 80/20 co;

-Guarantee

60-64

_Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CAL TODA

The league is very well balanced
with three teams at the top and

three at the bottom.

The opening week of district

play finds Welsh at Iota, Lake

Arthur at St. Louis and South

Cameron at Iowa

‘The crystal ball sees the district

race toend up as follows: 1. Welsh.

2. South Cameron. 3. Lake Arthur.

4. St. Louis. 5 Iota. 6 Iowa.

DISTR o 2AA

PF PA

ke Arthur
b 142 80

Wel 5-0 187 37

So. Cameron 4-0 136 30

St. Louis 3-2 108 139

Iota 0-5 67 131

Iowa 0-5 42 144

4-Hers receive certificates
At the September meeting of

the Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, Agent
Michael LaVergne presented cer-

tificates and medals to the state

record book winners.

Ben Carpenter was a state win-

ner with his Conservation of

Natural Resources/Wildlife and

Fisheries project. He will compete
at National 4-H Congress in Chi-

cago in November. Ben also was

first alternate winner with his

Entomology records.

Blue ribbon winners were:

Lancey Silver, Gardening and tra-

cie Vincent, Health and Safety
Also participating was Jody Brad.

ley in Clothing and Textile.

Action agency

to hold board

meeting here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold its quar

terly board meeting Oct. 19, at the
Cameron Senior Center at & p.m.

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

{s] Pi oan

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

ee SM ILL

7

Te EE C tesata sai) 1)
HOME: 491-9681

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!

For
:

Your

Lite...

If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart
attack is greatly increased. It makes
sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

We&#3 Making A Differenc /

HOSPITAL

542-4114
ADULT DAY

SOUTH C ee
MEMORIAL HOSPTTAa PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS

7 CENTER

542-4017
ae
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ENGAGED--Ben an Margarette DeLaCruz of Nederland, Tex.,
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Cynthia DeLaCruz to Terry Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Presley Hebert of Cameron. The wedding Is set for Sat., Oct. 16, at
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church In Port Arthur, Tex., beginning at

2 pa Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

Wedding set Oct. 9
Terrell Patrice Conner and

John Edward Dwayne Guilbeaux

will be married Sat., Oct. 9, 11

a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole. A reception will

follow the ceremony at the Came-
ron Recreation Center (behind the

Courthouse.)
Through this means, friends

and relatives are invited to attend.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgments, Oll & Gas Leases, Leases,
Charters, Mortgage Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat News PUBLICATIONS
By

THe Dairy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Mrs. Walter Bryan Doxey

Doxey-Bromell vows

are said
Teena Teresa Bromell and Wal-

ter Bryan Doxe were married

Sept. 11, at Temple Baptist
Church in Ruston. Dr. Robert

Magee officiated the double-ring

School bank

opening set
Cameron Elementary School

will hold a ribbon cutting cere-

mony Thurs., Oct. 7, in the school

library to celebrate the grand
opening of their bank.

Named the Barracuda Sand
Dollar Bank, it will be open every

other Thursday for students to

make deposits and withdrawals. It

is sponsored by the seventh grade
class.

The Barracuda is the mascot of

the school’s ball team.

etre, fillies = oea S2 Gj h as Ze etenelS AYif ,

WHARF RESTAURANT?
3 NO RESERVATIONS

WEEKLY LUNCHEON, g

y SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

Meatballs &a Spaghettlor Comish Hen,

Egg Rolls, Green Salad, Garlic Bread...

— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Fettuccin! or Comish Hen

Fried Catfish, Cole Slaw, Garlic Brea

— SUNDAY —

t Beef & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

Zyadeco, Creamed Potatoes..
5.95

— MONDAY —

Chicken Fricassee or Cornish Hen, 54.95
Potato Salad &a Sweet Peas...

— TUESDAY —

Beef Jambalaya or Cornish

—

s.

Hen,Blackeye Peas, Yams.........
4.95

— WEDNESDAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

Red Beans & Rice

a

WATUABUBUAAAATARTRTATATALEREEEETEEET

“
MARA

HASH BROWNS &amp

BUTTERED TOAST

& JELLY
1

A

“Gresic Track Piaza
Featuring

¢The Wharf Restaurant

eThe Lucky Dollar *Creole Mini Mart

Hwy. 82 542-4013

— SPECIALS —

Creole

.Z Bags 9O&ltWOES
ties

Coke Products.

18/12 Oz.
Miller or Miller Lite..

12/10 Oz.
Bud or Bud Light... 56.49

Large Eggs... Doz. 99*

Bunny Bread...
— DELI SPECIAL —

Barbecue Burgers...

The ceremony will be

from 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Dinner set at

Pecan Island

The Pecan Island Senior Citi-

zens dinner will be held Sun., Oct.
10, at the Pecan Island Catholic
Church hall.

All senior citizens of the Island
and former residents are invited.

Cameron residents formerly of
Pecan Island are: Alice Vaughan,
Myrtis Sturlese, Tazie D. Benoit,
Everett Miller, May D. Miller,

uffen Dyson, Amelia S. Portie,
Thelma D. Broussard, Opal D.

Boullion, Aurelia D. Mhire, Fran-

cois Miller, Adley C. Miller, and
Loudice Vincent.

Senior class

names officers
By PATIENCE COGAR,

Reporter

The senior class of South Came-
ron High School recently elected
class officers, student council and
homecoming court members

Clas officers are: Ryan Nash,
president; Shaun Trahan, vice.

President; Laurie Bonsall, secret-

ary; Kimberly Sturlese, treasurer:
Patience Cogar, reporter.

Student Council members are
Leonard Harper, Larica Boud-
reaux, Chris Hebert and Brandi

al pale
e class officers are also t!

Student Council officers,
=

Homecoming Court members
are: Laurie Bonsall, Patience

Coga and Brandi Sturlese.
The first fund raiser will be the

Halloween Basket filled with can-

A Raffle tickets will be sold for

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
‘Cooma « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - EConomicat

FREEZERS AND

Arn CONDITIONERS

BuTaNne Gas Rances
Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan S

-

Lake CHARLES:

PHONE 439-4051

in Ruston
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry T. Bromell of Rus-

to a th groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Walter Do:
Grand Chenie ere

iven in marriage b he
father, the bride are

a focal
gown of candlelight bridal satin.

The bodic featured a portrait col-
lar with an overlay of beaded alen-
con lace.

Ros Marie Bromell served as
maid of honor. Alicia Bromell
Lowther served as matron of

honor.
Bridesmaids were Kathryn

Fincher, Denine Gasway, Lena
Tortorelli and Linnie Vallee

Joey Doxey served as bestman
Groomsmen were Ty Bromell,

Steven Fair, Greg Fallon, Brian
Jackson and Jed Jacobson.

Mary Virginia Kavanaugh was
flower girl and Rick Lowther was

ring bearer.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride&#3 parents.
The couple will make their

home in Bossier City.

Participating in the Cal-Cam

Queen contest were Elise Billea-

deau, daughter of Ronald an
Ruthie Billeadeaux and Dina

Lenards, daughter of Ludwig and

Theresa Lenards.

TRIP
Father Gene McKenna is visit-

ing in Pennsylvania.

ILLNESSES
Pat Vincent is to have surgery

in a New Orleans hospital.
Mr. Allidan Duhon is now home.
Dr. Colligan, Leland Colligan,

Mrs. Ozite Babineaux and Mar-

gret Thompeon are all ill.

NOTICE
Please mail news to Cameron

Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. I will have knee surgery
Oct. 12, at a Lake Charles
hospital.

Visiting around
. .

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie attended the
Southern University vs South

Carolina University football game
in Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ray Janu-

ary of Port Arthur, Tex., recently
visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-
ton, Tex., and Mrs. Emma Frank

of Port Arthur, Tex., visited a week
with Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.
Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Harrison
in Sugarland, Tex. for the

weekend. The Harrisons visited
the Ima Hogg mansion, Bayou
Bend, and the Museum of Fine

in Houston, Tex.

Read the Pilot

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

On her-way home from a

trip to Charleston, South
Carolina two yeare ago,

Nina Harney and a

‘waversportloving friend

by

&a cance and

kayak outfitting store.

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

C.C.O. BINGO COMPL

‘4,50
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

White Water
&lt;A New Twist”
for &#39;75-Year -Olc

Adventurer

Guaranteed

Giveaway

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Following her aquatic
‘itiation at age 7S, the ne!

ears were intensetwo

Harney joined a igs

scenic river assay

RIDE HIGH WITH

Ivoureo

forvou

fo all these extras

Ve
nner, heckin accou!

Camexo

State

Bank
You Can Bank O Us!

Member FDIC

on experience. Like Nina H

d
a

ig

t match, Th Winner

n you maintain a S100 minimum balance, you won&# bave to pay the monthly fee

a-munimum halance

today

(CCHECKI
checking is

of ust $10 well?
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CLASSIFI
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Cameron, La Come by Clipper Office Supply 775-5645

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 11 1/2 miles east of South
Cameron High School. Water and

grass mowing furnished. Call
42-4699. 10/7nc

CARD OF THANKS

Jeanette og and family would
like thant K.C. and Catholic

Daughters nathe benefit fund raising
that was held, and for all the dona-
tions that were given. It was greatly
appreciated.

Thank You

NOTICES

REDUCE YOUR Weight-Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and Hydrex
Water Pills. Available at Thrifty Way
Health Mart. 10/7p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for
cuffs, mends, top stitches, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, overcasts,

trial ca
1-800-786-721 9/30¢

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&# checked The Camero Pilot

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rales are one insertio 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1986 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme Brougham, $3,000.

For information call 775-7390 from 8

am. to 4 p.m. 10/7/p

GARAGE SALE

‘THREE FAMILY garage sale: Fri-

day, Oct. 8, 8-4. Men, women, jr. and

childrens clothing, sheets, Home

Interior, vacuum cleaner, bar stools,
storm door, furniture and lots of

household items. Call Wendy,
542-4828 or Gail, 542-4355 after 5

for more details. Parish Rd. 337, 5
miles east of Y in Creole, blue house
with white fence. 10/7p

THINK Cécesjfi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE

And poe ne coe
A CP SStE SA

THAT SELLS!
e Start your ad with what you&#3

selling.
© Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item
‘ State the price of a sale item or

if you&#39 flexible o price include

“negotiable” in your a:

* Include your phone number

and times to

‘* Including the wor “please” in

your ad increases response
« Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

‘Cameron, Loulsiana
&#39;5-56

$3.60 for first 25 ip Each addi-
tional word is 10

DEADLINE: We 10 a.m.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 20 x 5 ft Alumweld
with 70HP Johnson, 12,000 Ib. dual
axle trailer, can be rigged for shrimp-

in or oystering. Nets included,
2,500.00. Call 775-8123 or

538-215 Leave message. 9/30-Oct
2lc

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Cameron, 100 x 200
lot, Parish Road 3105. Mobile homes
do not require ¢levation. Call

775-5656. 10/7p

GRAND LAKE lots for sale: Oak

Ridge Estates. A slightly restricted

subdivision, offers .65 acre and .92

acre, highly elevated lots for sale
Located 7 miles south of Burton Col-
iseum in Cameron Parish just a few
miles from Calcasieu Lake, making a

perfect place for any residential

needs, summer camp site or evacua

tion homes. For more information,

please call 775-7130. 9/23-10/21p

FOR SALE: 120 x 120 lot, 3 apan-
ments, newly painted, hurricane

fence, behind Kountry Krafts, first
road to right on end of strect. Call
775-5772 or 775-5728. No collect

calls. 9/23-10/21p

FOR SALE: 1/2 acre lots in Hack-

berry off Devall Road, $5,000 pe lot.

Call 542-4283. 9/16-10/7p

COMMERCIAL BUIL BINdowntown Cameron,
house Square, good rental and in’ =

ment, reduced ee Ss 500. HA
CO REALTY, 775-287

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

improved pasture with many Pecan

and Live Oa trees, beautiful location
for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,

775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with

beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,
large yard and garage areas. HABCO.

REALTY, 775-2871

OTS IN Cameron Area: 2 lots inHighl Subdivision., restricte
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake

Area. Call HABCO REALTY.
775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Crigiow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Su
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidi e= eaear F Be - 5:30 p

- 1:00 p.m. PhBis “0 ri “Tike.

FOR SALE: Bera trailer, 2 bed-
room, wood fl

: appliances, as is,
$2,50 Call 77 5582 10/7p

=
IBURTMEIDAY? 3

& PLACEABIRTHDAY &a
AD WITH THE NEWS

sy

onty *15.00 or $22.50. a)
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along ba

with payment to: The DeQuincy g

m News, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.,

70633 or drop by our office, 203 E.
®@ warrison St. Birthday ads must pee
a signed. For more information call... n

786-8004 Or

1-800-256-7323 (READ) co

soe

CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H members Tony Conner, David

Clement, Kenneth Conner and James Trahan are shown picking
up trash In the sand hills along the beach during the recent

Beechsweep In Cameron Parish. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

REMEMBER?

1920 roadwork

(Lake Charles American
Press, October 1, 1920)

CAMERON PARISH
Ri WORK

At the last meeting of the police
jury of Cameron Pansh, two con-

tracts for road construction in

Cameron Parish were awarded.
H. E. Seaman of Bannister, La.,

was awarded the contract to shell
four miles of the east and west
highway running from Cameron

to Grand Chenier.
rank C. Barbour was awarded

a contract to construct 9 miles of
earth work on Cow Island, which

is on the extreme end of this road
Sixteen miles of roadwork of the

contemlated 39 miles, the length
of that road, has already beencom-
pleted, states T. H. Mandell, engi

neer. Of this, two miles have

already been shelled by the road
forces of the district.

The earth work on nine miles of
road running in the Klondike dis-
trict which connects up with the

Jefferson Davis and Vermilion
Parish lines, have practically been

completed by F. C. Barbour.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 30, 1960)REFUG ROYALTY

MEASURE
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, meeting
Tuesday in Monroe, adopted a

resolution backing Cameron Par-
ish’s efforts to get part of the royal-

ty from the Rockefeller Wildlfie

Refuge.
It was announced at the meet-

ing that the United States Depart-
ment of Interior has withdrawn its

objection to the plan.
These two developments are

expected to make clear sailing for

a bill putting into effect this mea-

sure to

be

introduced in Congress
when. it reconvenes in January.

John Paul Crain of Grand Che-

nier, a member of the wildlife com-

mission, and Alvin Dyson, Came-
ron’s state representative, pre-
sented the refuge resolution to the
state commission Tuesday. they
report that there was no opposi-
tion to it.

If the congressional bill is

approved, Cameron and Vermi-
lion parishes will receive ten per-
cent of oil royalties from the Rock-

efeller refuge for use in road and

bridge building and maintenance.

Although this royalty is paid to

the parishes on all other state-
owned land, it has never been paid

on the Rockefelle oil and gas
production.

The Toh was donated to Loui-
siana nearly 40 years ago b the
Rockefeller foundati eign

made certain stipulations on the
state, which if not carried out,
would cause the land to b

reverted to the federal
government.
It is because of this provision

that the congressional bill must be
passed assuring th state that the
federal government has no objec-

tion to 10 percent royalty being
paid Cameron Parish.

NEW FERRY SOUGHT

The most feasible solution to the
Cameron ferry problem at. this

time seems to be a new, 42-car

By Keith Hambrick

By the Gulf Coast Bird Club

One of the best area

birds in Southwest Louisiana i

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge.
Since this relatively new

refuge opened four years ago, it
has been a popular birding place
for local residents. Large flocks of

ducks, geese and shorebirds will

be flying in from the North this

month, and can be seen feeding in
the refuge’s flooded fields.

The fall migration has begun at

the Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge (NWR). The cool

temperatures during the week of

Sept. 13 have triggered the arri-

val of blue winged teal, lesser

yellow legs as well as those hard
to identify small shorebir.

Cameron Prairie NWR is

actively managing for shorebirds
in a moist soil management unit.

This is a field that can be drained
and flooded to attract migratory
birds.

Small numbers of black-
necked stilts, kill deer, lesser

yellow lege, mottled ducks, blue
wings, white ibis, white faced

ibis, little blue he.ons, great blue

herons, and great egrets have
been noted in thie unit. This field

borders the entrance road on the
north and west as you drive

to see

side-loading ferry, Rep. Alvin

Dyson said this week. He said that
efforts are being made to get such

a replacement for the old ferry
The old ferry has been criticized

for being too small, too slow and

dangerous. The Cameron Lions
Club recently adopted a resolution
which was sent to th state high-
way department pointing out all

these short-comings.
Mr. Dyson said that while a

bridge was the ultimate goal, that.

it would cost several million dol-

lars and that such funds were not

available.

GRAND CHENIER GAS

Sheriff O. B. Carter and A. H.
(Sono) Crain Wednesday morning
turned a valve which started

natural gas to flowing into Grand
Chenier homes. Looking on were

other local leaders and officials of

the United Gas Corporation.
new 31,000 foot gas line

which runs the length of the Che-

nier between the Mermentau Riv-

er bridge and Carl McCall’s home
will serve about 90 homes in the

community.
r. Crain is chairman of a com-

munity committee which worked
with the gas company on getting
the line installed. Other members
of the committee are D. Y. Doland,

FOOD LOVERS DIET
T introduce a new approach to dieting, free samples were given to

SO people. With The Omicron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds in 5

days and one woman lost 18 pounds in 10 days. The average weight

loss was over a pound a day for women and over 2 pounds a da for
men. The Omicron Diet is a revolutionary new concept for unbe-

lievably fast weight loss developed and clinically proven by Na-

tional Dietary Research of Washington, D.C. This significant break-

through in metabolic weight control was made possible by the utili-

zation of biological information over-looked b other diet programs.

With a formulation of natural enzymes along with real food, you

shed unwanted pounds extremely rapidly and safely. Now available:

517 Marshall
DeLauney&#3 Health Mart

775-7198

MIKEY BERCIER and Jacob Johnson are shown picking up

trash at Rutherford Beach during the recent Cameron Parish

Beach Sweep. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

New Cameron refuge: best

place to see birds in SWLA
toward the office.

Speaking of offices, construc-

tion is well underway on the new

Cameron Prairie NWR Office
Visitor Center. You can watch the

progress as the facility takes
shape along the west side of La.
27, about 2.5 miles north of the

Gibbstown Bridge.
This was the site of the “Old

Red Barn.&qu The bids were opened
and the contract awarded in Mid

May of 1993. The cost of this facil-

ity is $1.12 million Charles Miller
Construction Co., Inc. of West-

lake was the successful bidder.

He has indicated the project is
about 25 percent complete. This

is the first phase of a two phase
project. The second phase is a

maintenance facility.
This maintenance area will

include a shop building, storage
building, fish laboratory, fueling
station, and oil and paint storage
building. We hope to have the

design completed by January
1994, 80 we can start work shortly

thereafter.
On Oct. 1 and throughout

October, the refuge will be allow-

ing archery hunting for white

tailed deer.

The permits are available at

the refuge office, Chesson’s Groc-

ery near the refuge, and b call-
ing or writing the refuge at Rt.1

Lionel Theriot and Mrs. Emily
Theriot.

ROUNDBOUT THE PARISH

Holly Beach -- Shrimpers were

disappointed last week as they
reported no catches except “sea

Bobs” and jellyfish.
Creole-Oak Grove -- Newcom-

ers in the Oa Grove community

this week are Mr. and Mrs. Tassin,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crabtree and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Giles.
The Clyde Hall family, former

residents of Creole and now living
in. Argentina, write back home
that they are getting better accus-

tomed to the country and actually
beginning to enjoy it.

Cameron -- Leaders this year
for the Cameron Blue Birds are

Mrs. Millie Tarter, head leader,
Mrs, Elsie Roberts, Mrs. Tony

Cheramie and Mrs. Marianna
Tanner.

Johnson Bayou -- Several cat-

tlemen have discovered pink eye

Box 643, Bell City 70680.

phone numbe is 318-598- one
The permit includes a map and

list of all the regulations for this

public hunt.

Currently, the refuge is

conducting its annual alligator
harvest. Three individuals were

chosen by public drawing to parti-
cipate in the harvest. Each trap-

per is allowed 33 tags.

Since we now manage the

15,000 acre East Cove Unit, we

assigned a trapper to take 24

gators from the unit. The East

Cove Unit is a brackish marsh,
accessible only by boat.

It includes the wetlands

surrounding Grand Bayou,
Lambert Bayou, and associated

acree Cameron Creole Watershed

whicn was extensively damaged
by saltwater intrusion in the

1970&#39;

The saltwater comes in from

the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

The refuge will be closed to all

public use on Oct. 31. It will

March 15, 1994.
ts for birding and

wildlife observatien can be

arranged with advance notice.

in their herds. They have started
treatment but the disease seems

to be spreading rapidly.
Hackberry - Members of the

Hackberry High School Homecom-

ing Court are: Loretta Devall, Peg-
gy Morgan, Linda Pearce, Shirley

Dennis, queen, Florence Kyle,
Catherine LeBlanc and Ernestine

Colligan.
Sweetlake and Grand Lake -

The blackbirds have been so bad in
the Curtis McCain and George

Greathouse rice fields that they
had to have an airplane come and

scare the birds off Sunday.

eae

The oldest surviving datable
bridge in the world, the slab
stone bridge in tzmir, Turkey,

dates back to 850 B. C.

Hap Rirthd a ‘Sal
20 %

OFF
Through

October 16, 1993

The Cowboy Store
208 W. McNeese Lake Charles, La.

IT’S NEW

Way Out West -

A Shop of the

Old Southwest
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF&#39;SPR ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commi
sioners of Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 8 (the &quot;Governin

HEREBY GIVE that a spe-
Sal elect will beheldin the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that
at said electio there will be submitted to
all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United State the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITIO

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gener-
al saliget drainage improvement
bonds to the amount of Six Hundred

Thousand Dolla (600,000), to run fora
n (10) years from date thereof,

with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be gen obligat of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and co! within the

limitof the Distri as authorized by
m 33 of the constitution

of Lodtga of 1974 and statutory
authority supplemental thereto?

Sore So eetthe fol lin, aces’ situated
within the Distric © ©

District 3, Precinct 1, Polli Place -

Recreation District No; Fi RecreCenter, Grand Lake, Louisi
Dintrict 3, Precinct 2, Polli Plac

-

ation District No. Five Recretaion

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.
The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling placesgnat
at which to hold the said election, andthe

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-
sioners, respecti o b tho per-

stitution of the State of Louisiana of
1974, Sub-Part A of Part III of Chapter 4

of Title 39; Chapter 7 of Title 38; the appl-
icable provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and

6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other

constitutional and stautory authority,
and the officers appointed to hold the
said election, as provided in thia Notice of
Special Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and desig-
ated in accordance with La, B.
18-1287 will make due returns thereofto

sai Governing Authority. and NOTICE

RE FURT GIVEN that the
ita reg.

‘the. Grand Lalace,
uildin in the Commun-

ity of Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-

setd November 17, 1993, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there in

open and publi session proceed to exa-
mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used
thereat.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd day of
August, 1993.

Js! Charles Precht, Jr.
President

Attest:

‘s/ Patrick Hebert,
retary

RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,
11 (S-45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant tothe provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 (the &quot;Gov Authori-

ty acting ethe governing authority oWaterworks DistriN To oft Bari E(Camerons Loulii
o mber 1, 1993,

G that aape-
cial election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that
at said election there will be submit to

all registered voters in the District
fied an entitled to vote at said electi

r the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

a laws of the Dat aes the follow-

1 Proposition, to.PROPOSI
Shall Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks

improvement bonds to the amount of
Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
and No/1 00 Dollars ($975,000.00), to run

for a period of ten (10) years from date

thereof, with interest at a rate not to

exceed ten percent (10%) per annum, for

the purpose of acquiring and construct-

tn ibiptevarnante te the waterworks

stem of anid District, title to whichsha bein the public, which bonda will be

general obligations of the District an

will be payable from ad valroem taxes to

be levied and collected within the limits
of the District, as authorized by Article

V1 Section a3 ofthe Constitut of Loui
giana of 1974 and statutory authority

supplem thereto?
aid special election will be held at

the followi polling places situated
within the District:

District Precinct 1, Polling Place:

Johnson Bayou Communit Center,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Th polling places set forth above arc

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and thc

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis.

sioners, respectively, oe b the per.
sons designat according

to

law

T sa special election ‘willbeheld
nce with the applicable provi-tou ofArtic VI, Section 33 of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana of 1974; part III,
apter 4, Subpart A of Title 39 and

Chapter 8 of Title a of the! Locteiana
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended;

the applicable provisions of Chapters 5,
6-A and 6- of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Election, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may

be

selected an
in accordance with

se innace Minto errert
said Governing Authorian NOTICEFUT IVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, P ad

na, on Wednes
day, November 17, 1993, at 6:30 o&#39;cl
p.m., and will then and there in open and

public session i — and
canvass the the

result of the pony os All atered voters of the District are entitled to

= atsoe Casesonra and voting
at.

on

THU DO ee at Came-
,

Louisiai this,
Septet oT on

ls
1st day of

f Bay Badon, Chairman

ast P ConstaRU Sep 50,

30, ‘O & 1
11 Gan” ee

iC NOTICE

ee na vi be received by the
Pari:

rks DinN10
u si 6:00 P.M. Monday,

car

1993, in the f throom of thWaerw Bo sidi sotcn Bayou,
Louisiana, for the purchase of the

Tollowin,
ONE 1994 FORD F150 PICKUP

OR AN EQUIVALENT VEHICLE

ONE (1) 1994 FORD

a 3/4 TON een BIG o
JUIVALENT VEH&

trict No. 10 reserves the right to reject
any/or all bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

for which may be obtained at the
meron Parish Waterworks DistrictNo.1 Office, ‘Joli Bayou, Louisiana.

: /s/ LLOYD BADON,

RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7 (8-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron par-

ish Police Jury intends to abandon the
described Road Right of Way

being of no further use or necessi&#
Parish Road No. 134, in Irregular Se

tio 5 an 63, Town 15 South,
Rang 5 West, the road is referred to as

iat:Je Nunez road” and is 744 feet in

me having a obj ae to saidabantoum sibel set their chien

oe ern at the meeting piftn Cates.
arish Police Jury, to b held Novern.be 2, 1993 at 10:00 AM. in the Police

Jury Annex Buildingin Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

is) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN; Oct. 7, 14, 21 (0-1)

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifying the creation ofGrav District No. 6 of the Pariah of

Chaat Louisiane: th appalstanent of
ioners thereof, and

authorizing the conduct of a bond elec-
tion and the issuance of bonds ss

approved bB Ir OR RIN Ty

by the Police Jury
ofthe Paa of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
Section 1. The creation of Gravity Dis-

trict No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to Ordinance

adopt by this Police Jury June 7, 1976,
is hereby ratified, approved and con-

med, said District comprising and

embracing all ofth territory within the

following described boundaries:

Beginning at the northeast corner oSection 1, Township 12 South, R:

West; thence running south on the eS
tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-

tion 36, Township 12 South, Range 5

est; thence in a southwest angular
direction following the section line of
Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the
southeast corner of Section 12, Township

13 South, Range 5 West; thence due west

following the section line to the south-
west corner of Section 9, Township 13

South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

the southeast corner of Section 4, Town-
ip 13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn

and go due west on the section line to the
half section line of Section 3; thence turn

and go west to the northwest corner of
Section 6; thence go south following the
section line to the northeast corner of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Ran,

West; thence west to the halfscction in
of Section 14; thence go due north to

half section line of Section teas p
due west to the east line of Section 10;
thence du north to the northeast corner

of Section 10; thence due west to the half
section line of Section 10; thence north to

the northeast corner of the southwest
warter of Section 3; thence due west to

e west line of Sectio 3; thence due
north to the northwest corner of Section

3; thence following the section line to the
thwest corner of Section 36, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 9 West; thence ina

northerly direction following th section

line to the northwestcomer of Section 36;
thence turn and following th section line
between Sections 29 and 30, go due west

to the bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence

turn and go north following the bank of

Calcasieu Lake to the paris line border-

ing Calcasieu and Cameron ishes
thence east following the parish line to

the point of beginning.
Section 2. The appointment of Charles

Precht, Jr.. Albert Guidry, Patrick
Hebert, James Cox, Sr., and A. Brent
Nunez to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, said

appointments made for the present
terms of office of said Commissioners, is

hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.
Section 3. Gravity Drainage District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

na, shall continue to have and exercise
all powers of gravity drainage districts

nerally under the Constitution and
laws of the State of Louisiana.

Section 4. Approval is hereby granted
in accordance with th requirements of

Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution
of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the

Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to call and conduct

a bond election for the issuance of
$600,000 of general obligation bonds of

said District, to run for # period of ten

Blears) star ibereaty of not to exceed

10% per annum, and, in the event the
election carries, fortheBoardofCo
sioners to issue, sell and deliver sai
bonds and collect taxes securing
bonds, as. provid in the resolution

adopted by the Board of Commissioners
of said District on September 1, 1993,
which resolution and all actions provide

for therein are

e
hereby ratified, approved

and confirme:
Section 5- wt

ae heretofore
adopted b this Police Ju:

to the creation of Gravity
D

Draina,
trict No. 8 of the Parish of Gensc

Louisiana, are hereby ratified, approved
and confirmed.

Section 6. This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in the official journal of the Polic
Jury once a week for four consecutive

weel

PTED AND APPROVED this 7th

dayof Septecsber, 1903,
OVED:

‘/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,
PRESIDDI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘si EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28 (0-2)

oe hsWaterw District M 10Oat Pari
of Cameron, Louisiana, the appointment

voters.

ITO! by the Police Jury

igsParish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

fo

The creation of WaterworksDis N 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
toeat Police Jury June7,197is ratified,Set t ne emits

‘comprisi:
embracing all of th territory within the

following described boundaries:
at

inning south to thi

Ne comer of Secti 33, Towns 1
marthtast com of Sectio Town

‘Range 12 West, thence13South, south to

-ween the Parishes o Came-
ron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.
PisceSection 2. The appointment of Lloy.

Badon, J. P. Constance, Nickolaus Gar-

of ater-

arish of
said appointment

made for the present terms of office of

sa Commissioners, is here ratified,
ed and confirmed.
ion 3. Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
shall conti to have anexarci all
powers of wate: generally
under the Constitution and la of the
State of Louisia -tens pproval is here! stesterriases ith te reasiee afKeel

le VI, Section 15 of the

C

Constit
of The State ot Louisi of 1974, forthe
Board of Commis: ra of Waterwor
District B 10 of the Paris of Cameron,

isiana, to call and conduct a bond
election fo the issuance of $975,000 of
general obligation bonds of said District,
to run for a period o: se vent a=exceed 10%

miss r

1,1993, which resolution and all actions

provided for there are hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed.

we 5. All actions heretofore

ion.

lished in the official journal of the Police

Jury once a week for four consecutive
weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th
day of September, 1993.

APPROVED:
= /s/ GEORGE EBOR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ieee‘s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,SECRET
RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28 (0-

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in lar session on Tues-

day, August 17, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., Mr. Peter

Young, Mrs. Donna Verzwyvei Mr. A.J.

Ewing.
Th

is aetin we called to order by
Chai

. Shirley Chesson who
flag call for a reading of the minutes.

Kerri Courvil dance instructor, gave
a report on the summer dan
which was moderately successful. Mrs.
Courville then discussed the need for an

assistant especi to help with the
younger dance classes.

On a motion by Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by A. J. Ewing and carried that the
Recreation Board would pay 25% of the

dance instructor’s assistant’s fee. It was

then decided that the assistant’s salary
r hour.

announced that th
tory due to problems with the old one.

‘The old treadmi must be shipped back

by mot freight when the new one

.
She also stated that the stair-step is brake, but the repairman is

m to come and fix it
ewer Young introduced several

motes on a new air conditioning unit for
e recreation center. iscus-

sion concerning prices and warranties:
On a motion from Donna Verewyvelt

seconded by Alex Beard, Jr,, the Board
agreed to vote on perch @ new air

conditioning unit

for

the recreation cen-

ter. The outcome was 3- in favor of pur-
chasing the new unit from Ace Air Condi-
tioning at $4,976.00.

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
and seconded by A. J. Ewing and carried

to pa the bills for the month ending July
31, 1993

Th nex scheduled meeting of the
Recreation Board will be on September

21, 1993.

On a motion from A. J. E: sec-

ended by DonsaiVare aye anaserce
that the meeting be declared adjour

OVED:
/a/ Shirley Ches

Chairperson,
Cameron Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST:
/s/ Marsailet Duhon,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-4)

NOTIC!
Public Notice of Pede Consistency

review of @ Propo Initial Plan of

Explor b the Coastal Management
ion/Lor jana Department of Natur-

S Romusces fo the plan& consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

‘Applicant: Santa Fe Energy Resour-

ces, Inc., 1200 Smith Street, Suite 1600
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Houston, Texas 77002.

: Santa Fe e PaResources,
est Cameron

oye activitiesflin o
one

one (1) well
an exist

of the oe acoei above isgya for inspection at the Soe
ssfloor of the State Lands an

‘Resources Building, 625 NorStreet, Baton Rouge,Sit Hours B00 AM CS 6:00 PM, Mo
day through Friday. The publi is
requested bmit comments

the
1

ae

to sul to th
Coastal Mi it Section, Attention
ocs — .O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge LA 70804-4487. Comments must
Ee ceive ates 2 ng ave Con
the pla and it is availa ibe

os
‘public

tnspect This pub no

to meet lremmeats of the NOAASageieu &#39;ed Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

ams.

R Oct. 7 (0-5)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No, 10-13333

Thirty Eighth, Judiciistrict Cou:
PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

iC INVESTMENT

ey
PHILIP ee ee ET AL

Cene iene
= vreeaatawrtsot Niump eect

s issued and to me directedR enorab court aforesaid, I iSseized and will offer for sale at waeauction to the las and highest bidder

with the

t

ben of appraisement at
courthouse door of thi Parish of

on

ao o 10:00 a.m. th followin
TO) to-witHa Andre lat oftoe E 5 of

of e o Partiti of
Jules Savoie Hei Northwest

arter (and), hs Northe arter of
west Quarter (NW/4 and NE/4 of

Sw pera ot Toenehin
ss:

14 sjecRange 8 West, containing
or less, Carro Paris Louisia
together with all improvements situated

there seiz un said writ.
: Cash Day of Sale.

/a/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Octobe 1,

/e/ John P, Everett, Jr., Bar #!

Atorn for Pinte
RUN: Oct. 7, Nov. 4 (0-6)

Gasb Louist
y virtue of « writ of Fier Faciissu and to me directable court afores:

will offer for sale a public auction to the

la and highest bidd with the ben

Amendment 1 opposed
by Rep. Randy Roach

By REP. RANDY ROACH

It is not easy to admit a mistake.
But this is not my first one. I
should not have voted for Consti-
tutional Amendment No. 1- It

seemed like the thing to d at the
time. A shorter sceni in even-

numl ears, limi’ on the
number of Bills that e be filed
and specific restraints on tax mea-

sures in odd-numbered years are

all good ideas. It sounded even bet-

tersosoon after the Constitutional
Convention and the special ses-

sion that followed.
But thi proposed Amendment

yon ste too far. It limits
years to Gac eaatt only. Ther
are no exceptions. Not even by a

two-thirds vote. On first impress-
ion it seemed like the thing to do.
At least it would slow the growth
of new governmental programs
and force us to concentrate on

financial problems.
Unfortunately, the practical

effect of such a restriction does
much more than that. If this

sses it will severely
ity to initia neces-

sary reforms and correct legisla-
tive oversight. Lobbyi

di

disclosure
and campaign finance reform are

just two examples of reform initia-
tives that had to be considered in

i io

before they
were passed.

Ifthis Amendment passes it will
have a chilling effect on our ability
as individual citizens to control
our government and make the
changes necessary to improve our

quality of life - both in and out of

RentLocal government will also be

avers y affected by the passage
f this Amendment. Every yearnee of local bills are introduced

he sib Sor and parishes
local services.Grant Hee bil do not have a

major statewide impact but they
are extremely important to a

nifica number of people back
home. This Amendment will allow
local officials to address those

matters only once every two years.
If this Amendment is approved,

the legislature, for all practical
purposes, will not be able to pass

any serious reform measures until
1997. Bills which deal with issues
like inheritance rights of children,
liability reform, f bbyist disclo-
sure, campaign finance, insurance

reform health care, educational
vouchers, the juvenile and crimi-

nal justice system, restrictions on

it theo this Parish of Camer on We
day, November 10,1993 at 10:00 a.

following described ropert10Lot 10 of Block 2 of Roger

R 2 of Section 12, Towa 15
13 So

We joci-M dated Febru 23, 1952, ead
corded under folio #6333 of theFearn of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

together with all im rover

3

‘situate
thereon, seized un

rms: Cash Day of Sal
/s/ James R. Savo:Garenaeran t

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., Octol
1993

‘a/ Jerry Jones,Att for Plaintiff
RUN: Oct. 7, Nov. 4 (0-7)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NINE!’

MARYNOTI1GIVEthat Jo W. Bar-
ton, Sr., the executor of this succession,
has apelied for author ts execita two

oil, ges’and mineral optionsto lea and
leas agreements to il and

Ge In o th inter oft succes
in th following descril TO)

pscribe
property:

‘Tha certain tract or parcelof con-

taini 5.9988 acres, more or less, being
located in the Northeast Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4) of
fractional Section 34 in the Northwest

Quarter of fractional Section 35, Town-
ship 14 South, Range 9 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana and being bounded

now or formerly, as follows: NOR byJ.
A. Davis; EAST by J. A. Davis; SOUTHb Soha Baul Crai etal and WES C.
F. Henry, est., et al. Said tract being

er specifi Jae as Tract

of Real Estate by and between John Paul
Crain, et al and Theda M. Roy Crain, et

al, as found within the records of th
fameron Parish Clerk of Court office,

recorded November 20, 1987, in COB
656, Folio 59 maer En No 206809.

TRACT 1: The Ee tract or parof land containing 157.6192 acres, mo:

or less, Be fractional Section 68 an
pama 14 South, Range 9

uisiana and

Section 59,

CT 2: That certain trac or parcel
of land contai 28 fcre more or

less, bei Northeast
Quarter A atrasico Gots 34,

by other lands o les-
sor not herei leased; SOUTH b

Henry est., W.A. Vincent D. P. Mioe
B. ee Daniel

. Viand Annie Partis, et al.“NOTI 1 GIVEN that cach of th

leases provides for a seismic option for

on year for Twenty and No/100 ($20.00)
acre consideration, and abou consideration if th oil, gas and

mineral lease

per acro, and royalties of 1/5, the execu-

tor to receive an amount proportionate to
the interest of the deceased in the proper-
ty. The other terms and conditions of the

proposed option agreement and leases

are set forth in the Petition and attached

copy of those agreements.
‘An opposition to the proposed Order

may filed at any time prior to its
issuance. T Order may beissuied at any
time after the expiration ofseven(7) days
from the date of publication of this notice

in East Baton Roug Parish and in the
rish where the prope is located.RU

:
Oct. 7 (0-8

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a.m., Friday, October 15, 1993 for

materials t be purcha for the Weath-
erization Assistance Program and labor
combined. Proposal forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at the office of the
‘ameron Community Action Agency,

Inc., P.O, Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631.
Offices are located on Marshall Street in

the Chamber of Commerce Building, Bipackets may be picke up from Octob
7th thru Octol

Allbiga saust eubritte orbefore
the above date and time. Bids will be

opened at 10:00 a.m., Friday, October 15,
1993. Envelopes should be clearly

marked “Sealed Bid&q The Cameron
Community Action Agency, Inc. reserves

th righ to reject any and all bids
su

Action m Inc.”
Dinah

Bae,
Executi D: Hirecto!

:
Oct. Tas ( 10)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Monday, September 13, 1993

at 5:10 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Mr.
Robert Trahan. Absent: Mr. Clifton Mor-

ris, Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee.
It was moved by Mrs. Constanc sec

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, an carried, to approve
the bills to ‘b

Tt was moved b Mr Doucet, seconded
b Mrs. Constance, a carried, to

approve the financial statement.
It was moved b Mr.

Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to repair the

tractor bui ilding
Te was mnavedby Mrs. Constance, sec:

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

purchase fence posts and wire to repair
fence around northwest, west, and

Tt was moved by Mr. Deu seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to purchase
50 chairs for the community center.

It was moved by Mr. Tea 5 foraby Mr. Doucet, and carri

harrow from Roy Billea fo S1e.
On a motion by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, the
meeting was eaveu at 6:20 p.
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-1

gambling, term limitations and
even retirement reform are

unlikely to be given serious consid-
eration in 1995 - it’s an election

year. You know what those ses-

sions are like. 1996 is an even-

numbered year. That means fiscal

matters only.
And thatis not all. The next gov-

ernor will have only one chance to

feoplee hi or her eeen ina

regular session duri: the next&quo ‘Th 19 and 1998
regul sessions will be limited to

figcal matters only. 1999 is an elec-
tion year. Remember - “You know
what those sessions are like.”
After 1997 the next real chance for

a normal I session as we

now know it will be 2001. And soit
will be for every four year term

thereafter.
Future governors will be hard

pressed to pe by with more than
one special session to seriously
consider reform initiatives during

each four year term. The voters
have become weary and wary of

specia sessions. They are costly
both in terms of money and effort.
The results are all too oten disap-
pointing. Recent history suggests
that one special session will not be

enough to deal with what must be
dealt with to prepare this State for
the 21st Century. For some reason

change does not come easily for
Louisiana.

Ican’t say I wasn’t warned. Sev-
eral of our colleagues tried to warn

us about the impractical consequ-
ences of this Amendment. Enough

of us did not listen. My suggestion
is to vote against the Amendment -
and reconsider it during the 1994

regular session. If we revised the
Amendment to shorten the session

and limit the number of bills that
could be introduced in even-

numbered years, we would still
have something worth voting for.

Ashorter session and limits on the
number of bills filed will force the

lesisle to to focus on what is
importa:

r owe ‘appreciat hearing from

you regarding your thoughts on

Constitutional Amendment No. 1.

Club Scouts

have meeting
Cub Scout Pack 210 of Cameron

recently held their. September
pack. meeting. Several boys

received their Bobcat Badge
including Neil Higgins, Brett Bill-

ings, Chance Doxey, Randall Cor-

mier and Tomas Johnston.

iger Paw awards were given to
Josh Racca, Glenn Trahan, Dane
Dupont and Jared Cheramie.

Chris Dupont earned his Bear
Badge during the summer and

received recognition for this.
Other awards given include the

Religious Knot earned by Cody
Parker and John Richar These.

boys, along with Joshua Walker,
also received the World Conserva-
tion Award and a number of Silver
Arrows. Prejean was pre-
sented with a certificate for his

advancement to Boy Scout.
or prizes were won by Clifton

Hebert, Ryan Billings and Dusty
Prejean. 19 enrollme includes
35 Scouts

Hackberry FBLA

holds meeting
The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter met Sept. 10.

lew officers installed were as

follows: president, Will Aucoin;
vice-president, Tuan Murray; sec-

retary, Jaime Devall; treasurer,
Angela Legros historian, Bran-
don Core; reporter, Katherine
Arnold; parliamentarian, Justin
Cramberg; chaplain, Courtney

evall; activities leader, Nicole

Callegan.
Miss Mary Baker, FBLA Advi-

sor, told about activities for the
school year.

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage

of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:

Kajun Food Store #9,

Hwy. 81, Grand Chenier,
Cameron Parish La. 70643.

Petition thea sae shoul be made

in writing in acco with LRS. Title
26, Section 85 an

s

RUN: Oct. 7, 14 (0-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Seale bids

sampling and pluggin;
according to regulat set forth by the
Louisiana Department of Environmen-

tal Quality/Soilid Waste Division.
The Cameron Parish Police Jui

reserves the Fight to reje any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

All bids must be submitt
on bid

for whic ma B obtained at thneron Parish Police

a Louisi
ese

INISTR Seok
RUN: O 7, 14, 21 (43

TA
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Grand Chenier
News Notes

By Elora

LANDRY BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Landry of

Grand Chenier announce the birth
of a son, Jacob John, Sept. 21. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 10 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
‘i

Jr. of Grand Chenier
d Mrs. Johnnie Landry

n

ildren are

Earl Bc

surgery Monday
3

hospital in Lake Charles. He is

reportedly doing well

Rev. Jack Tanner, who spent
some time in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles, is home doing well

Part

in St. Patric

WORKSHOP SET
Sat., Oct there willbe a CCD

teacher workshop from 9 a.m. to

noon in the church hall

e 4-H club officers a

n

n

meeting i Cameron
Those attending we

Richard, Scott Khristian
&

Tiffany
zand Jed

Montie

Savoie.

FOOTBALL GAME
The Grand Chenier Elementary

Packers hosted South Cameron
Elementary Jets in a football
game Wed., Sept. 29.

The Midgets score was 0 to 0.
The Pewee game was also 0 to 0. In
the Little League the Jets scored
12 while the Grand Chenier Pack-
ers scored 6.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bull of

Welsh spent Saturday afternoon
with Elora Montie.

Spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Abshire were

Jean, Allen, Damion and Mike
Abshire of Sulphur

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
spent Sunday with their cousins,

Mrs. Olive Peveio and Mrs. Sue
Koonce in Port Neches, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Miller
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernell Faulk in Morgan City.

Mrs. Joy Tanner spent Monday
with her mother, Mrs. Mamie Dur-

apeau in Lake Arthur,

SUMMER W.

ic Display |‘Largest Ceram:
i

Room In Th Area”

Financing Available
_

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

AREHOUS

PIL O TH SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC & VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

4920 Lake St.

E
er

—

477-7631
Lake Charles

Bam-6 p.m

2 p.m,

Hours: Mon. Fri

Sat. 10 a.m.

just fine.

“I&#39 not

these da

around the hous

to be doing things’
The only problem he reports

H’-berry 4-Hers aid beach cleanup

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

Members of the Hackberry Jr.
and Sr. 4-H clubs assisted in the

operation of the Beach Cleanup on

Sept. 18.
Those participating were: Ben

Carpenter, Robert Bradley, Jody

Bradley, Jolene Simon, Brandon
Core, Jeromy Nolan, Angelia
LeGros, Trent Core,’ Shannon
LaBove, LeeAnn Johnson, Shan-

Jeremy Day, Steven
Garry Johnson, Trisha

Silver, Charles Wooldridge, Keis
ha Addison, Lancey Silver, Kriss
Guillory, Lindsey Bufford, Jansie

Over $5,000 raised

by Pavell

F. J. Pavell K. C. Council 8323
held their monthly meeting
recently.

Knight of the Month was Derald
Jinks and Family of the Month

were Magnus and Cindy McGee
A benefit dance, acutiv., and

raffle was held for Carrie Badon
and Ashton Loga Oct. 2, in Holly
Beach. Over $5,000 was raised

and over 110 persons attended

Barry Badon and Rodney Guil-

beaux acted as auctioneers with

the help of Ray Young, Lovelace

Hebert, Magnus Mc Glenn

Trahan and Timmy Trahan.
A K of C blood drive will be held

Mon., Oct. 11, at Johnson Bayou
High School from 2:30-6 p.m. A T-
shirt will be given to all donors.

The following members were

given certificates for being
enrolled in the VIP Club with K of

C Supreme for members they have

recruited into the K of C: John T.
Constance for Level 2 an 5; Don-

nell Trahan for Level Gerald

“Now I can

do anything
I want to do!

Bill Pinch leads an active life

When he isn&#39 running his rental

business in Cameron, he’s tending
to his cattle or hunting. But for a

time last year.a heart attack at age
44 brought him to a halt

He went to Cardiovascular

Institute of the South in Lake

Charles, where doctors found three

blockages in one major artery of

his heart and one in another. They
performed a non-surgical tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
clearing all four blockages.

Now Mr. Pinch is back on his

regular schedule, which suits him

the kind of person to sit

‘he says. “I like

s that the cattle busi-

ness isn’t doing so well in

Cameron. “But I still like to get out

there and work with them, and
still show my registered brahmas”

As Mr. Pinch will attest, we also

make it very easy to

make a prompt appoint-
ment. Just call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free; 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

7OGO1

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

Council

Touchet for Level 10. Certificates

are awarded for every five mem

bers recruited.
Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach has been awarded the
Star Council award by Supreme K

of for the third year in a row

This represents outstanding
efforts in membership, insurance

and service activities

Sunday, Oct. 10, is bingo for
retarded citizens at the Renewal

Center in Johnson Bayou. Games

start at 2 p.m.
The next bingo will be held Sun-

day, Oct. 24.

The next K of C corporate com

munion will be Sunday, Oct. 21, at

Beach. The Knights will sit

her in the front pew at 9 a.m

mass; in Johnson Bayou at 10:30
a.m. ‘ma:

Pornography Awareness Week

will begin Oct. 31, and continue

through Nov. 7 The KC’s will do
the white ribbon campaign again
this year to make people aware of.

aphy in magazines, books,
and television.

y of recollection will be Oct

13 and 14, at Assumption Church
in Johnson Bayou from to 8 p.m

Father Henry Broussard will do

two evenings of recollection
The Bishop Jude Speyrer Mass

for broadcast later on KPLC-TV

will be filmed at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Holly Beach

Fri., Oct. 29, at 9 a.m

Next meeting will be Monday
Oct..18, at 7 p.m., preceded b

a

rosary at 6:15 and a meal at 6:30

p.m

Commodities

are scheduled

The October commodity distri-
bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be held

,
Oct. 20, at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron for
the Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier areas. The times are 8

a.m. to noon and to 3 p.m
Oct. 21, the distribution for

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas will be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from 9 to

11 am.

Also, on Oct. 21, the distribution
for Grand Lake and Lowery/

Klondike areas will the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Build
ing from 1 to 3 p.m.

Ifyou have not signed up, please
do so as soon as possible.

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

&quot;KEI PAINT
&a BODY SHOP .

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

TOPS chapter

may be formed

in this area

Persons in the Cameron area

interested in forming a local chap-
ter of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen-

sibly) are asked to contact Carol

Couch, state coordinator, at

625-8359 in Sulphur.
The non-profit weight-control

organization provides members

with group support and fellowship
in attaining their physican-
prescribed weight goals.

TOPS membership fees are $16
annually for the first two years

and $14 annually thereafter.
There is no weekly weigh-in fee.

Meetings can be set up during
the day or in the evenings

Chamber meet
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce will hold a meeting
Oct. 14, in the Chamber office in

Cameron
The tourist committee will meeta

I

eich,
}e 3 at p.m. and the board meeting

Daigle, Granger, Aaron will be at 5 p.m

Granger, Bethany Richard, Lac calendar of events for the par
Nolan, Chris Brown ish is compiled

at

the Chamber

Brown, Heather Spicer, office on a monthly b Please

Spicer, Joseph Clement

Tohner, Joel Collian, Micah Silver,

Heather Broussard, Penni Wing

and Jennifer ligan

contribute by letting te Chamber

office know what events the clubs
and organizations have planned
for the month

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!
Find out how much you could ae

save with new, lower Allstate

Auto rates. ith av

Billy Breaux

JACK

eee MILS S22. nc
SULPHU

527-6391

LOW PRICES

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39;
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

UP TO

$1500
bit)

F

1 tao

y

ay

BIG

DISCOUNTS

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

H TRADE IN ALLOWANCES

5.9%

NT \pxe &lt;v

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

* Reasonable Rates

* Collision Specialist % Large & Light Duty Trucks

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB.474-4379
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Election S.
A special justice of the peace

election in Ward 6 and six consti-

tutional amendments are on the

ballot for the election in Cameron
Parish Saturday.

In Ward 6 (Hackberry) Beulah

Bradley and Kaye Desormeaux

are seeking the position of justice
of the peace. The position came

open when the former justice
moved from the parish

Parishwide, as well as state-

wide, voters will decide the fate of

six proposed constitutional
amendments. They are summar-

ized as follows:

No. Legislative Sessions
A vote for would mandate shor-

ter, fiscal-only legislative sessions

in alternate years; limit to five the
number of bills a legislator could

introduce once a session begins;
alter deadlines for bill prefiling
and introduction, and final

adjournment; and leave a ses-

sion’s final days for concurrence
and conference committee reports.
A vote against would continue the

current structure of annual
85-day general sessions.

No. 2 State Debt Limit
A vote for would give constitu-

tional status to a debt reduction
plan that would limit state bor-

rowing so that by fiscal 2003-04,
no more than 6% of state revenues

would be spent annually on debt
service payments. A vote against

would retain this debt reduction
plan (enacted in 1993) in the sta-

tutes, subject to Sha by majori-
ty legislative vote.

jo. 3 Feasibility Studies/

Spending Limit
A vote for would require feasi-

bility studies for all capital outlay
projects and specify those

revenues to be included in calcu-

lating the state expenditure limit.
A vote against would allow capital
outlay projects to be budgeted

without feasibility studies and
leave in question the revenues to

be included in the expenditure
limit calculation.

No. Nonrecurring
Revenues
A vote for would stop the use of

nonrecurring revenues for recur-

ring expenses by limiting their use

to early payment of state debt. A
vote against would leave a similar
statutory limit, effective begin-

ning fiscal 1994-95 subject to

change by majority legislative
vote,

No. 5 Agency Debt Costs
A vote for would require that

debt service payments for capital
improvements be reported in the

governor&#39 proposed state budget
by budget unit. A vote against

would leave the method of report-
ing debt service to the discretion of
the governor and the Legislature.

No. 6 Mobile Home Tax
Exemption

vote for would extend the con-

stitutional homestead exemption
to owner-occupied mobile homes
and other residences located on

land owned by others. A vote

against would continue a. statu-

tory property tax credit, similar to

a homestead exemption, for such

homes

Batts inducted
as Eagle Scout

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Paul Batts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Batts of Creole was

inducted as an Eagle Scout at Boy
Scout Troop 2 Court of Honor

last week

Assisting Bill Morris, Scout-
master, in the ceremony were

Eagle Scouts Jerome Carter, Don-
ny Nunez, Mike Morris, and Sid-

ney Theriot, who also read letters
congratulating Paul from Presi-
ent Clinton, Congressmen and

Senators, Governor Edwards and
the Cameron Parish Feli SURep. Randy Roach presented

certificates to him from th Loi
siana Senate and House on be’

of himself and Senator Picard
Joe Soileau, Administrator of.

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, sponsors oi the troop,
sented him with the Eagle S

Charge and an Eagle Scout plaque
from the hospital.

Also participating in the cere-

mony were Scouts from Troop 202
The presentation and the retire-

ment of the colors was presented
by the Webelos Troop 201 of Grand

Chenier.
Morris welcomed the special

guests and presented certificates
to “Friends of Scouting”.

Pete Duhon, D

Sidney Theriot,
masters,

awards

A. Dupuie and

assistant scout-

presented advancement

and merit badges to

Joshua Savoie, Michael Semien,
Blake Trahan, Joshua Dupuie,
Patrick Theriot, Joshua Pri

meaux, Chad Theriot, Ryan King,
Phillip Coleman, Leonard Harper,
Chris Savoie, and Sidne

ter, Lake Charles,
talk on the importance of dona-

tions to the scouting program.
Father Mark Broussard of

Grand Chenier, gave the invoca-

tion and the benediction

A reception followed the cere-

mony, which was held in. the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building.

Krewe meeting
The Krewe De Deux Lac of

Grand Lake-Sweetlake will hold

its Mardi Gras meeting and sup-

per Friday, Oct. 15, at 6 p.m. inthe
Grand Lake Fireman&#39;s Center.

Election of officers and the elec-

vo ofthe Mardi Gras court for the
0 ardi Gras Ball set forMarc 1994, is planned. Dues

will be collected

CHURCH DATES BACK TO 1848

Methodist homecom
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Church of Cameron will

hold a homecoming service Sun-

day, Oct.17, with coffee at10a.m.,
workshop at 10:30 a.m. and cov-

ered dish luncheon at noon.

Many former pastors and
church members are expected to

attend.
The earliest known Cameron
Methodist congregation was

organized in 1848, served by
Methodist circuit riders. Meetings

were held in homes and in the one

and two-room schools until per-
mission was requested and

granted to have services in the
Cameron Parish Courthouse,

which was then a small wooden

building in downtown Leesburg
(as Cameron was called then),

The earliest members recorded

were Mrs. Eula Wolfe and James
Austin Wakefield, both accepted

by profession of faith by Rev. Pat-
rick Galvin in 1886.

In 1893, the next name recorded

was Mrs. Nellie Sells, accepted by
Rev. C. F. Staples.

In 1901, Mrs. Caroline Poole,
Mrs. Catherine Wolfe, J. A. Davis
and Henry Wolfe were accepted by

Rev. Martin Hebert, accompanied
by his brother, Rev. Willie Hebert

The Hebert brothers were

eagerly awaited by friends and
relatives throughout the parish to

christen the babies and hold

services.

Another minister, Frank
Sweeny, and Homer Broussard, a

layman, also performed duties
when traveling over the dirt roads

permitted. They traveled in an old
Model-T Ford.

FIRST APPOINTED
MINISTER

The first appointed minister on

record was John B. Shearer, an

elder, in 1931. In 1932,.A..D.
George came and pastored until
1935. During his tenure, in 1933,
the first Cameron Church was

built on Cameron’s main street on

land purchased from Alexis
Daigle.

The next minister was Donald
George, the son of A. D. George,
who came the latter part of 1935,
and stayed until 1936.

The members on roll at this

time were: Mrs. Mary “Dice”
Welch Jones, Mrs. Jane Eagleson,
Mrs. Annie Laurents, Mrs. J. A

Outdoors Parish

Phone 1-800-256-7323

nursing

Miss Calcasieu Cameron Fair Queen
The 1993 Miss Calcasieu Cameron Fair Queen is Patience Rachel!

Cogar. Sh is the 17 year old daughter of John and Pat Cogar of Grand

Chenier. Patience is a member of the Beta Club, Future Business Lead

ers of America, 4-H, Catholic Youth Organization, Students Against
Drunk Driving, cross crountry and the track team

Patience enjoys lifeguarding, running and reading. Her ambition upon

graduation is to attend Northeast University and major in pediatric

In her spare time,

Students open their

own bank
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The students in the seventh

ass of Cameron Elemen

tary School made history last
week when they opened the very

first students-only bank in their
school.

Named the Barracuda nd
Dollar Bank, the students voted

on and selected these officers to

run the bank: Bronwin LaLande,
president; Jenny Burleigh, v:

president: Brooke Arrant, secret
ary; and Ryan Billings, operar.
tions office

The tellers are Telesha Pugh,
Shane Surrat, cob Dimas, and
Alyssa Sellers and guards are

Tony Conner and David Clement

The bank is
a project for the two

seventh grade classes of P

Pinch and Earl Booth and will give
all the students a working experi-

ence in the operations of a bank

Sonny McCall, the Superinten
dent of Schools, cut the mbbon to

officially open the bank which will
be housed in the school library.

fe isted by C

Vidrine, school princip
Ryan Billings and Bronwin

LaLande, who held the ribbon

Donna LaLande, vice president
of Cameron Sta Bank, trained

the bank personnel at. Cameron

State Bank, and gave the oath of

ing set
”&q Dav Mrs. Georgiana Kel-

y, Mrs. Eld alle Mrs. Bessie
Pichnic, Mrs. Violet Murphy, Mrs.

Eunice Gauthier, Mrs. Beulah

Stine, Mr. and Mrs. Columbus

(Cass C hadwell Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

3ranger, and Mrs. Blanche

Ptie parple worked hard ka

pay church expenses, with

many dinners prepared and sold to

the public during court sessions

and election days
When the “Rex”, a mailboat

which came down from Lake Char-

,
Was expected on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, there

were always people aboard who

came to Cameron to attend these

activities.

When the Police Jury and

School Board meetings were held,
the Methodist women served

lunches in the Edward Sweeney
home across from the courthouse.

They also served coffee for five

cents a cup (a pound of coffee only
cost 10 cents). Sandwiches and cof-

fee were sold in the courthouse

Cont. on Page 2

at school
office to the bank

Sheriff Sono Savoie gave the

deputies’ oath of office to the two

bank guards and presented eacha

gold deputy pin to wear when they

othicers.

are on duty guarding the bank.
The bank will be open every

other Thursday, starting in

ovember, and will be open e

Thursday in October f

to savings accounts.

be computed every

ay. for the interest earned, with
only $2 required to open an

account

McCall congratulat the
seventh grade students o their

project, telling them “this will b

an important learning
experience.”

The bank officers. presented
gifts to the school librarian Mary
Richard for allowing them to use

the library; to the class teachers,

Mrs. Pinch and Mr. Booth, and to

Donna LaLande for trai

and helping them set up the bank.

At the close of the ceremony
refreshments were d by the

school’s Partners In Education

Cameron State Bank, Jones and

Alexander Law Firm, Cameron

Fire Department, Jones Law Firm
and Lake Charles Diesel

&lt;&gt;.
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Seamen saved by
McCall’s

The captain and crew of a offs-
hore crewboat owned by a Came-
ron family, according to the Coast
Guard, were responsible for sav-

ing more than two dozen crew

members from dying aboard an

exploding oil tanker in the Hous-
ton ship channel at Galveston.

The supply boat Tim McCall,
owned by McCall&#39; Boat Rentals of
Cameron, was returning from
delivering supplies to an offshore

oil platform Saturday and was a

few hundred yards from the
660-foot tanker OMI Charger

when the first of two explosions
occurred.

The Cameron boat’s captain,
Allen LeBlanc, 54, of Abbeville,
turned his boat around and

steered toward the tilting tanker
to help douse flames already

engulfing the ship&# midsection.

ut as he approached, he saw

dozens of people huddled on the
tanker’s stern.

LeBlanc backed the Tim McCall

up to the ship’s deck and 27
stranded tanker crewmen were

board within 10 minutes of the

explosion, about 45 minutes before
another blast rocked the vessel.

After taking the injured to the

nearby University of Texas at

Galveston medical complex, the
boat returned to help 15 other vol-

unteer vessels fight the fire.
One of the rescued men from

Beaumont died on the way to the
hospital and two other men, wel-
ders whose work might have

sparked the explosion, were pre-
sumed to have died instantly.

But Coast Guard Capt. Paul

crew
Prokop said the efforts of LeBlanc
and his crew prevented many

more deaths.
“It could have been a great deal

worst,” Prokop said, noting that
the Tim McCall&#39; crew hurried to
the rescue, “at some considerable
danger to themselves.”

Capt. LeBlanc said he and his
crew were no heroes, only a bunch

of Cajuns who did the right thing.
“You try to help the other guy,

because you never know one day it
might be you,” he said.

In Cameron, Norman McCall,
who with his wife own the boat

company, said he was very proud
of Capt. LeBlanc and his crew. He
also noted that the boat’s other
cap ain, Jeff Guidry of Morgan
City, althoug off watch, was also

on the boat at the time.
McCall said the Coast Guard

told him that the Tim McCall’s
captain and crew probably would

receive a letter of commendation
or plaque in recognition of their
bravery.

Asked about the name of the
145-foot crewboat, McCall said

that all of his 43 boats have McCall
as their last name with the first

name that of a family member.
Tim McCall was named for a

nephew, Tim Colligan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Colligan of Came-
ron, and an engineer for Boeing in
Seattle, Wash.

McCall said the offshore boat
business is holding up good in the

Gulf and his boats are being kept
busy in Texas, Louisiana and all
the way to Florida. He said five of
the boats work out of Cameron.

Sexual harassment

policy is
A sexual harassment policy for

all Cameron Parish school
employees was adopted by the
Cameron Parish School Board at

its monthly meeting. last

Wednesday.
Board Member Dan Billiot, who

recen|

sexual harassment, said the policy
was needed as it will give the
board some protection against lia-

bility because it shows the board
tried to do something to prevent
sexual harassment.

Board Member Bill Morris,
while voting for the policy, said he

disagreed with some of the defini-
tions of sexual harassment

The policy applies to school

employees and deals with their

relationships to other school
employees and with students.

The policy. defines sexual har-

assment as any unwelcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physi-

cal conduct of a sexual nature

when:

eSubmission to such conduct is

made either explicitly or implicitly
as a term or condition of any indi-

Sop ee

adopted
vidual’s employment/education.

eSubmission to or rejection of
such conduct by an individual is
used as a basis for employment/

education decision affecting the
individua

Such conduct has the purpose
or effect of unreasonably interfer-

ing with an indiydual’s work/
education or creating an intimi-

dating, hostile or offensive
working/educational

environment.
Incidents of sexual harassment,

according to the policy, may
include: verbal harassment, such

as derogatory comments, jokes or

slurs; remarks or questions of a

sexual nature; physical harass-
ment, such as unnecessary or

offensive touching; and visual har-
assment, such as derogatory or

offensive posters, cards, cartoons,
graffiti, drawings, looks or

gestures.
The policy also includes proce-

dures for filing sexual harassment
complaints

South Cameron students on a French Rivieria beach

Students make summer trip of Europe
This summer students from

South Cameron High School

traveled with Loretta Theriot

through France, Monaco, Italy
and Switzerland.

In Paris they took a trip to the

Palace of Versailles where King
Louis IV held court in lavish style.

Leaving Paris they toured the

French country side on a night
train from Provence in southern

France.
In Provence they went to the

city of Nice on the Mediterranean.

They saw the Pont du Gard aque-
duct built by the Romans 2,000

ars ago and the Maison Carre in

mes. In Aix-en-Provence they
visited the Arenas and public
baths also built during the Roman
era.

In Avignon they toured the

Palace of The Popes, the seat of the

papacy during the 1300&#39; Next
they visited the principality of
Monaco, home of Prince Rainier

and the Monte Carlo casino.

From France they journeyed to

Italy, through the Alps to Geneva,
Switzerland, where they shoppe

for Swiss watches, knives and cho-
colates before departing for home.
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hall during the court sessions.

NEW CHURCH
Four more pastors; C. F. Shep-

pard, T. D. Lipscomb, Byron F.

Roberts, Raymond Pierson, and

Ale Ellender served from 1936 to

1948, when the new church was

built.
Two lots had been purchased in

1944 by J. Austin Davis from the
Laurents property adjoining the

Wakefield property of which Davis

was the heir.
He donated the land to the

church and a ground breaking
ceremony was held for the church

and parsonage in 1947, and the

congregation voted to name the

church after George Wakefield,
Mr. Davis’ grandfather.

From 1950 to 1957 the church

yo’ 100%
Major Medical

June 27, 1957.

was pastored by Revs. J. W.

way, Harold S. Bailey, M. C. Cady,
James Knight, Virgil Culpepper
and J. Taylor Wall.

HURRICANE AUDREY
Rev. Wall and his family had

been in the church parsonage only
three weeks when Hurricane
Audrey swept in from the Gulf on

Lower Cameron

Parish suffered a tremendous loss

in lives and property.
Three church members lost

their lives in the storm, Mrs. Ella

Bonsall, Mrs. Columbus Chadwell

and Miss Magnolia Peshoff.

Following the hurricane most

people settledin Lake Charles and

commuted each day,
lived in tents and trailers.

During this time services were

heldin Lake Charles at the Wesley
Foundation Building at McNeese

State College.
more people returned to

Cameron, church services were

held in the Cameron courthouse,

in addition to Sunday school and

Women’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice meetings.

CHURCH REBUILT

The parsonage was rebuilt on

land four miles east of Cameron

and the church was rebuilt and

completed in October 1958.

Ministers from 1963 to the pre-

sent time who have served the

church are: Revs. Robert Mack

Bentley, Arby W. Coody, Minns S.

Robertson, Robert W. Reterson,

James Constable, Edwin House,
Jr., Rodney Kennedy, Paul Carter,
and Joseph Roundtree.

This church has had its share of

sadness and happiness, and many

of those memories will be shared

at the homecoming.

Holli-

and some No man is a failure

enjoying life.

who is

The tin canning process for
food was patented by Ezra and

Thomas Kinset of New York in

1825.

-You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Rene
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Commodities

are scheduled

The October comnfodity distri-
bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be held
Wed., Oct. 20, at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron for
the Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier areas. The times are 8

a.m. to noon and to 3 p.m
Oct. 21, the distribution for

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas will be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from 9 to

11 am

Also, on Oct. 21, the distribution
for Grand Lake and Lowery/

Klondike areas will be at the
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Build-
ing from 1 to 3 p.m.

Ifyou have not signed up, please
do so as soon as possible.

Tourney set

A MLK Area Invitational Men

Basketball Tournament will be at

the Cameron Rex Plex on Satur-

day, Oct. 23. Church teams are

also invited.
All proceeds will go to the MLK

Fund. Entry fee is $75 per team.

Mail entry application and fee

to Cheryl Parks, Box 89,
Cameron, La. 70631 or Patricia

Dugas, PO Box 1157, Cameron,
La. 70631. For information call

775-7350 or 775-7488 or 538-2301.

eS
Need a nice car with

a little more room

Tommy has a 1990

Chrysler New Yorker.
Its silver with all the

extras, too many to

list. On sale for only
#8985.” s0 come see

Tommy.

must attend

attending.

SAV.

USED CARS
al A Lt?

evercusuceaet

Hunters ed
Billy Delaney is sponsoring a

free hunter education course Oct.

26-29, from 6-9:30 each night at

the Creole Fire Station
The enrollment is limited to 40

people and those taking the course

all three classes
To register,

542-4082 and give the name and

phone number

Children have to be at least 10

years old to be certified. Delaney
said there will be a limited number

of these courses taught this hunt-

sign up for a course.

eS

Wayne has a hard to

find Ram Charger, its
a 1990, white, auto

call Delaney at

il the details
of each person Sal *a665 *

USED CARS
bal tae eo

ee

Dy

E SAVINGS!
=

BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

&

Floor Coucrin
&quot;Larg Cei y 477-7631

Room In The Area’ 4920 Lake St. Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Financing Available

_

sais 10 gd apa

ing season and asked that people
do not wait until the last minute to

Lakescape is a $50 million

resort/entertainment development to be

located on1200 acres fronting Interstate

10, approximately 15 miles east of Lake

Charles, Louisiana.

Landscape will offer sports/recreational
opportunities, entertainment, dinning,
overnight accommodations-attractions for

all ages.
Lakescape’s magnificent facilities will

be open for vacationers, tourists, conven-

tioneers and special event participants--
except for certain facilities reserved

exclusively for members. Members will

also enjoy free admission to Lakescape
and reduced prices on activity and usage
fees.

Here are some of the planned features:
¢ Sports/recreation activities: lake and

pond fishing, boat rentals, water-skiing,
golf, tennis, swimming, English and

western pleasure stables, skeet target
shooting, bicycling, spa and health club,

volleyball, basketball, softball, crafts

(classes, show, sales)
¢ Child and youth activities: 24-hour

childcare and babysitting services, sum-

mer camp program, amusement park with

giant water slides, motor cart course, train

rides, exotic bird maze, petting zoo, pony
rides, miniature golf, multipurpose barn

with storytime museum

* Food: 15 restaurants, supper clubs,

lounges, ice-cream/sandwich saloon, ban-

quets, luncheons, dinner/dances, birthday
parties, wedding receptions, rehearsal

dinners, holiday extravaganzas
* Entertainment: concerts, dinner

shows, movie theatre, arcade, dances,

spring and fall festivals, celebrity tennis

tournament, Contraband Days and Rabbit
Festival events, Christmas Wonderland

Lights Tour, Santa’s Craft House and
Giant Christmas Showroom, New Year’s
Eve party/dance, July 4th and Labor Day

celebrations, Halloween Haunt and Great

Pumpkin Search, Mardi Gras balls/din-

ners/parties/parades, Hillside Easter Egg
Hunt, Super Bowl Sunday party, Kite Fly
Day, Sand Sculpture Competition, May
Splash Day, Art/Rose/Craft shows, mem-

ber/guest bingo
* Accommodations: hotel, lodge, bed-

and-breakfast inn, villa, golf clubhouse,

spa dormer, condos, island guesthouse,
cabins, bunkhouses, RV park

¢ Shops: Louisiana Purchase Gift Shop
and Food Market, American Beauty
Boutique, beauty and barber shops, golf
pro shop, beach boutique,

greenhouse/florist/garden markets,
wholesale craft shop, laundry

© Group and convention facilities: con-

ventions, corporate/professional/personal
seminars, company and association meet-

ings, reunions, retreats, summer camps,
shuttle transportation between conven-

tions/accommodations/area attractions

Corporate membership for use of resort

facilities will be available.

re
i
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Lakescape will give priority to members when

selecting employees, contractors and vendors

Please check below if you would like to be con-

tacted about opportunities for:

Cc x. er SC NN Pe
“CHARTER MEMBERSHIP OCTOBER 3 1°& DEADLINE”

INTERES SURVE
|

(Golf (number of golfers in family ___)

(2 Tennis

0 Boating

O Fishing
(9 Swimming

C Spa/Health Club

C Biking/Walking
© Quail/Ouck Hunting Bookings
© Horseback Riding
O Child Care/Babysitting
(C Youth Amusement Park

(Summer Camp for Kids

(C Overnight Guest Accommodations

(J RV Accommodations

(2 Restaurants

( Dinner Shows

© Live Entertainment

(1 Holiday Festivities

Shopping
(9 Convention Facilities

(J Homes on Golf Course

(1 Other (list other interests for consideration)

(Resort Employment

( Construction of Resort

(2 Business Sales or Services to Resort

(Stock Ownership/investment in Resort

is eC rR T

CHARTER MEMBERSHIP,
APPLICATION FORM

(Please print clearly.)

Name of primary contact person:

Address

City

Telephone (
Membership fees may be paid in one (ump sum or in

four monthly installments. (For the installment pian, a

handling fee of $8 is payable with the first installment.)

Type of Membership
(Charter Membership prices avanlabie ony through October 31. 1993)

T Single $250

(installments $70 50 + $6250 + $62.50 + $62.50)

D Family of 2 $350

(installments: $95 50 + $87 50 + $87 50 + $87.50)

Family of 3 $400
(installments: $108 00 + $100.00 + $100.00 + $100 00)

C] Family of 4 $45)

(instaliments: $120 50 + $112.50 + $112.50 + $112 50)

1 Family of 5 or more $500

Ginstatiments: $133 00 + $125.00 + $125 00 + $125 00)

Person(s) included in this membership:
aNam social Security #

Amount

This 1s
C) Full payment

f payment enclosed:

J
My first instaliment

Form of payment (do not send cash)

Cicneck (Money order Olvisa_ [MasterCard

Make checks payable to lakescape.

For credit Card payments only&#39;Expiration date

Card qumber

Signature

State ZIP.

The membership fee is a one-time
fee. No dues will be assessed to

members after payment of their

membership fees. Memberships
are transferable as of November 1,
1993.

Membership entitles the named

individual/family members to free

entry to Lakescape, exclusive use

of certain facilities and amenities,
and a 10% reduction of all activity
and usage fees (10% less than the

amount paid by non-members).
Charter membership fees will

be placed in an escrow savings
account at Calcasieu Marine

National Bank. If it is determined
that the resort development will

not proceed, membership fees
I

will be returned.

a ee ee ee eae
eee

Mail this form along, with membership payment to:

Lakescape, P.O. Box 7575, Lake Charles, LA 70606-7575

The deadline for receiving Charter Membership Applications is October 31, 1993.

On November 1, 1993 the membership fees will double.

Home Lots are being offered on a first-come first-serve basis.

Johnson, Jim Louviere; Fenton:

Scarbrough, Winkie Kite Branc

Jamie Appleton; Gulfport, Miss.: Henry Haller; Atlanta, Ga.: Victoria Owens.

About the Lakescape Resort Development

partnership include:

Lake Charles: Mary Ann Miller, Claude ‘* Buddy” Leach, Steve Jordan, Edwin K. Hunter, Lonzo Jennings, Jr, Roger Miller, Peter O’Carroll; lowa:

Lawrence Toups, Sallie Toups, Larry Toups, Susan Leger, Anita Tyree, Mary Charles, Otis Miller; Lacassine: Pierre Galley, Welsh: Jay Fear. Billy
Mike Walker, Wayne Johnson; Rayne: Greg Louviere; Oakdale: George Mowad: DeRidder: Charles

ulphur: Lawrence Bowers, Vernon Meyer; Alexandria: Kim Bindursky

Lakescape Management Corporation
Corporate Office: 2118 Barbe Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7575, Lake Charles, LA 70606-7575
For additional information, call: 318 433-2579 318 494-1178 1800 433-2579 Office Hours: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

: DeQuincy: Fred Fluitt Jr.;

Lakescape Management Corporation is incorporated in accordance with the laws of the State of Louisiana. Its articles of incorporation and bylaws
are filed with the Louisiana Secretary of State and recorded with the Calcasieu Parish Clerk of Court, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Investors and members of the S-Corporation, Lakescape Management Corporation, the general partner and controlling board of the resort limited
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Hackberry Parents Night held
Parents night was held Sept 7,

at Hackberry High School. Hack-
berry Jr. and Sr. 4-H club mem-

bers preparing and serving
refreshments were: Heather and

Matthew Spicer, Jamie and Chris

Brown, Kara Welch, Garry and

LeeAnn Johnson, Lancey, Trisha

and Micah Silver, Keisha Addison,
Jansie Poole, Ashley and Aaron

FUNERALS

Granger, Jeremy and Shannon

Day, Lacye and Jeromy Nolan,

Bethany Richard, Maranda Dai-

gle, Ben Carpenter, Daniele

Delcambre and Cody Fenetz.

Students
Hackberry High School faculty
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of the Month named

zabeth Lowery, Rebecca Perrodin, i the schoo lobby. EachSEY eee ee

ed

a cenuficate
Reported by: embers have selected students Curt Roberts, Pam Sattler, student als received

Trisha Silver Of the month for the first six Zachary Seay, Misty Serice, and pencil.
: aeweeks, as follows: Jolene Simon, Brice Tanner, Hix- The program is sponsored b

Assembly gets

Sheree Abshire, Lacey Annett,
Will Aucoin, Clay Billedeaux,
Leah Billedeaux, Brandon Core,

on Thomas and Sean Vincent.

Pictures of the students are on

the school’s Partner In Education,

Cameron Telephone Company.

RUSSELL BABINEAUX

_

brothers, Clifford Babineaux of Chase Courmier, Justin Cram:
:

.
High Island, Texas, Winston Babi- ae berg, Nick Harrison, Morgan et

Funeral services for Russell neaux of Nederland, Texas and Yecognition Hicks Brie Kittner. Hillary.
Dyslexia me TOPS chapter

Babineaux, 63, of Hackberry, were

|

Sonny Schexnider of Singer; and LaBove, Alonna’ LeBiene,: Eli- : oheld Tuesday, Oct. 12, from St. his mother, Ozite Babineaux of
; Qruere t b1

set in N.
*

Peter Catholic Church. Hackberry Ce ee eet 4-H hel
Persons in the Cameron area

eeor wee in: New Heekbarry bu ha receiv uniq horier,
“hers nelp The Louisiana Branch of the intere informin lochap

“M Habindaux- Sunday
DAVID. W. GRIERITA Its members have been collective: i Orton’ Dyslexia Society will hold 5) ara aske tb conta Carol

ts 1 1085s di tHe “Sulnhe Funeral services for David W. ly chosen to receive the Bienville with cleanup its annual conference Nov. 3-6, at
Go&quot; tote coordinator, at

; hospice
7 ae

Griffith, 68, of Johnson Bayou, Province Patriotism Award for
Bob de. Giana eRe en

the Fairmont. Hotel in New (07/3359 in Sulphur.
2

ug He wa a native of Grocle. were held Saturday, Oct. 9, in 1992-93. It marks the first time join Mobil Oi Gran Lak © Leiiana schools are now man- Pe Ss
Survivors include two sisters, ehnso Bayou Pentecostal th th awa ha be conferred’

Partner In Education, with beach dated to identify and. provide

arles

=Jj

Leona Johnson of Hackberry and
Lou Duhon of Creole; three

a Sy
Have you been look-

ing for a good deal on

a jeep Cherokee?
Paul has a red 1990

Cherokee, auto, A/C

and must be seen. At

only &quot;9965. you need

to come see Paul

today

USED CARS
2100 E Prien Lake Rd.

Peek em

.Marine

Burial was in Head of the Hol-
low Cemetery with military grave-
side rites in Port Arthur

Mr. Griffith died Thursday, Oct

7, 1993
A native of Orange, Tex., he

lived most of his life in Johnson
Bayou. He was a World War IT

Corps veteran and a

retired boat captain. He was a

member of the VFW, American
Legion, DAV, and Johnson Bayou
Pentec Church.

Survivors his wife, Mrs
Eula Mae Choate Griffith; four

During the year Msgr. Cramers

Assembly had the largest mem-

bership gain of any assembly in

the province, and it particiapted in

51 civic, patriotic and religious
events during the year, in addition

to its regular monthly meetings.

both’ of Johnson Bayou, Dennis

Griffith of Port Acres, Texas and

Hallie Griffith of Grand Lake; two

daughtrers, Jene Quinn of Grand
Lake and Molena Brich of Johnson

Bayou: his mother, Mrs. Molena T.

sons, Joseph and Nathan Griffith,

clean-up.
Participants were: Marcus

Young, Mandy Broussard, Chere
Babineaux, Keri Cronan, Megan
Norman, Holly Manuel, Ronald
Norman, Heather Taylor, Jordon
Chesson, Kelly Walker, Natalie
Precht, Lindsey Peterson, Mia
Vick, Laura Holmes, Brett Wicke,
and Gregoire Theriot.

By: Mandy Broussard,
porter

appropriate education for dyslexic
children. Because of the lack of

awareness about dyslexia, Loui-

.ana has agreed to sponsor this
conference. This is an opportunity

for parents, educators, and profes-
sionals to learn accurate and cur-

rent information on dyslexia.
For more information call

1-800-836-7866 or for local contact

call Glenda Abshire, 762-3938 or

762-3992.

Preston has a storm,
that’s a cool deal. Its

USED CARS
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd

eres

Gniffith of Johnson Bayou; 15

grandchildren and one great-
grandchildHEARING ON PROPOSED USE FUNDS OF

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a pub-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Da ata)

ROBERT LEE HEBERT
Rosen macs meee

Funeral services for Robert Lee
“Bob” Hebert, 73, of Big Lake,
were held Friday, Oct. 8, in Hixson
Funeral Home GREEN GIA T

F
BOSTON STYLE WHOLE

PORK ROAST

lic hearing at the parish government building on

October 26, 1993 at 2:00 p.m. for the purpose of

obtaining written and oral comment from the
the: Rev: 1b

Great Northern Beans, BlackHerlong offi-
ciated; burial was in Grand Lake

i

i - eri ae
~

Community C te’ Bi
.public on the proposed uses of funds in the up- Loker eee I Eye Peas or Pinto Beans

coming budget for Fiscal Year 1994. Mr.
Oct. 6, 1993, in a Lake Charles ihospital.

A lifelong resident of Big Lake, |
All interested citizens’ groups, senior citizens

and senior citizen organizations are encouraged

I
il
it

Hebert died Wednesday, l il
il
il
il

h retired after 28 years of service
I

= to attend the hearing. Persons attending the wit Magnolia Lif Insurance Co.
(0

: 3 - y

and was a member of St. Mary of

e
hearing shall have the right to provide written the ‘Lake ‘Cathove Churc oe L—-—-—————

— ———
—

: S e : eget : Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

=

and oral comments and suggestions regarding Margaret Di Hebert: anes sont Wess
possible uses of funds. Contact Parish Treasurer Hen J: avert one daughter,

Bein
oberta rown; two sisters,

2 at 775-5718 to be placed on the agenda. Agnes H. Hebert and Bessie B. GE SOFT WHITE PK. 1” ee eee ee
RUN. O«t!14 (0-9)

Hebert, all of Big Lake, and four LIGHT BULBS. SONS wee CHUCK ROAST.
$199

d grandchildren. PETER PAN (CREAMY OR CRUNCHY) BNLS. CHUCK STEAK... ie
1Cee

on
89°

PEANUT BUTTER sp49
ee.

LEAN BNLS. STEW MEAT

TOMATO BNLS. SIRLOIN STEAKK.C. BINGO AND BARBECUE!
ns FRANCO-AMERICAN RS

TOP B
=

€

L Sunday, October 31 SPAGHETTI O&#39;S... 2/* 19° |BAKI HENS »dD9
A

ALL MEAT WEINERS
SMOKY HOLLOW

BONELESS HAM

LYKES

SLICED BACON

HUNTS SAUCE

MANWICH SANDWICH

ORVILLE REDENBACHER MICROWAVE

GOURMET OR BUTTER FLAVORS

POPCORN
PALMOLIVE ORIGINAL LIQUID

DISH DETERGENT

SHURFINE PINE OIL

AIRY & FROZEN FOODS

tree 1?

ie

20299°

S y°3

5] 2

99°
a

CAMERON KC HALL

Possible Prizes Over 53,000
Book of 10 Games *20.00

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

RODU
WASHINGTON STATE

RED APPLES
c

oo

SM. FANCY CUCUMBERS... 6/*1

28 oz

es

@

$ BORDEN WRA SLICE
i

s 59
z50.00

ale a No co zz bg. TOMATOES 2.69
ORE STRAIG!

ZI

cas

eGames 8 - 9 POTATOES on 1° BARK

BANQUET (cars o8 TURKEY)

eBlackout:

50 Numbers..

52 Numbers

53 Numbers Or More..

COFFEE.....:-.--10527

IMPERIAL
OLEO QUARTERS !

POT PIES sor afi ie&

------------—
FRESH

SS

I
ILEMONS | i

ee
* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x I

$ oo
:

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE 4 FOR $ OO | 2 FOR ~ 4
3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

I
Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & *1.00 L$ — —-— ~~ —§ —-— —~$
JL —~-— —- — —- — — — —

—

3

3 |

—-HOURS-
BARBECUE DINNERS -- *5.00 MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m RPIROM)VWW&#39; MARKET Sef
if

: BRC N&#39;S MARKET &am DE
Proceeds will be used to buy food for Christmas Baskets, to assist

» IR O 7 v | 2 MARICE BL
Special Olympics and various other Council Activities. PAT BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145
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The honor roll for the first six

weeks at Cameron Elementary
School has been announced by

Clarence Vidrine, principal, as fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll, all

A&#3

Second grade: John Alexander,
Kris Benoit, Destinee Benoit,
Mikey Bercier*, Christina Boud-

reaux, Jeni Cormier, Dane Deso-

nier, John Henry, Chase Horn,
Stacy Hunt, Jacob Johnson*, Blair
Johnston, Tara LeBlanc*, Aerial
Richard*, Lauren Roberts, Nicole

ux, Cassandra Trahan*

Third grade: Kelly Caudill,
Chelsi Clark*, Meghan Clement,
Jasmyn Higginbotham, Edmon
Hill, Jonnisha January, Jessica

Landry*, Marty LeBlanc*, Mar-
travius Lute*, R. J. Racca, Ashley

Reyes*, Chelsi Styron*, Joshua
Walker*, Krystal Williams*, Lind-

say Willis*
Fourth grade: Brett Billings,

Julie Delaun ay, Brandi Doucet,

Nichol | Higgin

Elem. honor roll

Tomas Johnston*, Lynn Nguyen*,
Samantha Trahan’.

Fifth grade: Brandi Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown,
Randall Cormier*, Ben Davis,
Joshua Daigle, Summer Garcia,
Kayla Kelley*, Joshua Picou*,
Kristen Repp*, Kristin Sturlese,
Brooke Willis*

Sixth grade: Latara Brown,
Ashley Doxey, Carmen Gayneaux,
Adam Henry*, Donald January*,
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa LeCompte,
Lauren Nunez, Franklin Olivier,
Monique Pruitt, Tracie Weldon*.

Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
Bronwen LaLande*, April Lopez,

Tina Wolfe.

is being tired twice.

hi—first tired of

tired of not.

—Richard Armour

|_| Karn.

eee eo a See ent

Our curre
Flex If Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie”
| LeJeune Jr. LUTCF‘

Agency Manager

542-4807

Races to Vi

nate qu for th wae

73-Year-Old

Mrs. Edward Dwayne Guilbeaux

Miss Conner is wed to

Mr. Guilbeaux Oct. 9

Terrell Patrice Conner: and

John Edward Dwayne Guilbeaux

‘da Jct. 9 at

Heart

Catholic Church in Creole. Msge
Murphy J. Bernard officiated the

Nuptial Mass

Tommy has a super

nice car at a super
deal. ts a 1992

Pontlac Grand Am,
maroon,4 dr. with all

the extras and at only

come see this one.

USED CARS
Pett arn elas

Peek

ctory

TAKE THE LEAD WITH

WINN CHECKING
Tk

These d:

Stwinne} t
by breaking away from run-of-the-mill che

youre demanding 0

king with The Winner®

ore for yourself Like John Hazen you want to bea

checking account When

jou maintain a $100 minimum balance, you won&#3 bave to pay tbe monthly fee for these record-

breaking extras:

lpr

er for convenience

monthly fe

Cameron
State Bank

Ope

tion © $5 Bonus for savers

7 for everday savings

discounts on lodging

vice an savings And remem ye

your Winner checkin acc junt today

You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC

pur minimum balance

‘uhen opening

savings account with $1,000 or more)

just $100 exempt you

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mra ry (Myrna) Conner of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Gladys) Gullbea of Cameron

DeLisa LaLande served as mat.

ron of honor. Maid of honor was

Mary Basco. Bridesmaids were

Jennifer Vincent, Jill Boudreaux,

Denise Guilbeaux, -lema

Armentor, Janice Broussard,

and Sonya Guid-

5

r
bride and groom

were Braids LaBove and Gabriel

LaLande. The flower girl arid ring-

bearer were Courtney Conner and

ward Conner, Jr. Candleligh-
ters were Amanda Kay Conner

sica Guilbeaux. Bestman

ry Guilbeaux and grooms-

men included hane Conner,
Roman Theriot, Sean Pierson,
Darren Miller, Jody Jinks, Lee

LaLande, L.J. Guilbeaux and

Richard Mason. Ushers were

Shane Broussard and Joe

Oglesby
The bride is a graduate of §

Cameron High School.
’

graduated from Parkview Christ-

ian High School. The bride is

employed by South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole and

the groom is employed by Crain

Bros., Inc., Grand Chenier.

After a wedding trip to

Antonio, Tex., the couple is mak-

ing their home in, Grand Lake

Creole club is

given demo on

making vests

When the Creole Family am

Community Education Associa-

tion held its September meeting in

the home of Camellia Nunez,
members saw a demonstration

given by assistant home econom-

ist, Cynthia Richard, on making
vests.

Richard showed different w:

of making the garment which
said promises to be a popular fash
jon item this fall and winter.

President Earline Baccigalopi
read a letter from the Cameron
Parish Council on Aging asking for

a donation to help defray the cost

of meals along with other expenses
incurred by the Council in serving

older citizens. Members approved
making a donation

Members were reminded to be

prepared at the November meet

ing to discuss some community
project that the Association can

undertake during the Yule season.

‘ Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE GAS Mains
Coonina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast «CLEAN - ECONosmcat

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WaTER HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake Cuames

PHONE: 439-4051

Hackberry honor roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the first six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes banner roll).
Second grade: Amanda Ab-

shire*, Joshua Abshire, Eric

Alford, Haley Ashworth*, Ashley
Austin*, Tobie Devall*, Brennan

Duhon*, David Faust, Chase

Hicks, Ryan Hicks, Tiffany Jinks,

Ryan Largent*, Alonna LeBlanc*,
Brandon Pooser, Bryan Reed*,
Malorie Shove*, Lori Spicer*,

Brett Stansel*, ea Vincent*,
Christopher Welc

Third grade Sai Alford, Leah

Billedeaux*, Meagan Broussard,

Jesse Brown, Marcus Bufford,

Layn Buford, Shelli Busby, Melis

sa East, Nicole Fenetz, Chelsie

Haley LaBove™, Lindsay
Brittney Landry*, Wil-

liam Morvant, Bethany Richard&quot;,

Paige Sanders, Brett Schexnider,

Amanda White.

Fourth grade: Josie Brown*,

Jake Buford&quot Cayde Ellender*,
Lauren Gray*, Dustin Hebert*,

LeeAnn Johnson Jessica Landry,
Zacha eay, Micah Silver*, Sar.

ah Walter, Curtis Welch

Fifth grade: Joshua Bollich,
Trent Core, Shannon Day*, Whit

ney Drounett, Mandy Gremil-

lion*, Nicholis Harrison, Jana

Hinton*, Natasha Pago, Levi

Pearson, Rebecca Perrodin*, B J.

Schexnider, Suzanne Simon*,

Christopher Thibodeaux, Penni

Wing.
Sixth grade: Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard, Lindsey Bufford*,
Joe Busby*, Ashley Granger, Julia

Perrodin, Jace Picou, Chad Pitre,
Jansie Poole, Trevor Richard,

Brice Tanner, Jake Welch

Seventh grade: Lacey Annett*

Chris. Busby, Maranda Daigle,
Mary Devall, Landon Duhon, Gar

ry Johnson, Brett LeBlanc, Lacey

Nolan.

Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Darrell Duhon, Shelly Fontenot*,

Lindy Hinton, T. J. Murphy,
Casey Murray, Julia Sanders*,
Lori Sanders, Trisha Silver*,
Nicole Swire.

Ninth grade: Cody Fenetz,

Karalee LaBovet, Tessa Seay,
Luke Soirez, Eric Welch.

Tenth grade: Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis*, Cheri Gray,
Michael Orgeron.

Eleventh grade: Katherine

Arnold, Jody prole Brandon
Core, Timmy Sea:

‘Twelfth grade: fleid Abshire*,
Will Aucoin, Nicole Callegan*,
Jaime Devail, Angelia LeGros,
Dina Leonards*, Tuan Murray*,

Chrissy Schexnider Angela Seay,
Misty Serice*, Karissa Soirez*.

Haunted House

The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter will hold its annual

haunted house Sat., Oct. 23, at the

school from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Read the Want Ads

How about an Astro

Van with the extra

touch. Wayne has a

1991 Chevy Astro

Van with the Mark Ill

n package
be seen

At only 12265.” you
will want to hurry.

USED CARS
Pat ee

ue

industry

problems.

Keith Dubrock

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have

McKenzie

expertise to solye your pest and/or termite

Give me a&#39;calt

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie,

717 Gulf St.

# home, small business or

Pest Control has the

Stan Your Bugman

President @ Entomologist

78-7826

‘4,50
C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

G on 15 Game Pack

“ONDY? SS”

SULPHUR
527-6391

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South I-210

JACK

HEBE WNI Ric iuck inc

LOW

PRICES

‘93 CLOSEOUT!:

Ear)
EXTENDED

CABS

100 NEW ‘93 GMC&#39;

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!

Rebate On

Certain
Models!!

BIG

DISCOUNTS

ASK ABOUT

SMART

Pit ei

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
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Mrs. Dwayne Kevin Hebert

Hebert-Nunez vows

said at Sweetlake
Rebecca Lynn Nunez and

Dwayne Kevin Hebert were mar-

ried Saturday, Oct. 9, at 6 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church in

Sweetlake. The Rev. A Richard
Poss and Rev. Joe Roundtree offi-
ciated the double ring candelight

ceremony. Readings were by Neil
Boudreaux and Valarie Precht.

Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Garner (Nancy)
Nunez of Grand Chenier and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert (Sandra) Hebert,
Sr. of Grand Lake.

mn LaBove served as the
matron of honor. Bridesmaid was

Nancy Boudreaux. Junior brides-
maid was Bethany Boudreaux.
Flower girls were Jackie Babi-

neaux and Courtney Thomas and
ringbearer was Joyce Hebert.

Candelighters were Lynn Babi-
neaux and Jean Thomas. Bestman

was Jeff Bean and groomsmen
was Eric Click. Junior groomsmen
was Scotty Hebert. Ushers were

Robbie Nunez, Mike Hebert and
Bobby Hebert.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High and McNeese State

University. The groom graduated
from Grand Lake High. The bride

is employed by Terranova and Pre-
jean, Certified Public Accoun-
tants, and the groom is employed

by United Technical Services, Inc.
After a wedding trip to Orlando,

Florida, the couple will make their
home in Lake Charles.

Council sets benefit
Grand Knight Roy Nash of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council 5461,
Knights of Columbus, of Cameron,
said that there will be a bingo and
barbecue dinner held at the K. C.

Hall in Cameron Sun., Oct. 31.
Barbecue chicken will be served

with kitchen opening at 10:30 a.m.
and bingo to begin at 12:30 pm.
Funds raised are to be used for the

Christmas food baskets, various
council activities, Special Olymp-

The first magazine to be

published in America, The
American Magazine, was

issued in Philadelphia by
Andrew Bradford in 1747.

LAK CHARL DOD
Preston has a nice

1990 blue Toyota
Corolla, 4dr., auto,

: A/C that he says is

the car for you.
Priced on sale for

*8265.° youonly
need to see him on

this one.

USED CARS
Pate ean ec)

Lake Charles. La.

ics, ete.

Terry Beard, Jerome Picou, Roy
Nash and Howard Lancon will
head the Tootsie Roll drive with
proceeds to go to Cameron Parish
Special Olympics. The public is
asked to buy Tootsie Rolls for this
special fund.

Family of the Month for Sep-
tember is the Dore LaBove family
and Knight of the Month is Jimmy
Colligan. October Family of the
Month is the Ray Theriot family.

Members were fed a meal by
Hayes Picou Sr.

60th anniversary

to be celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harold,
Sr. (Doll) Fox will celebrate 60

years of marriage with a reception
from 2 to 6 p.m., Sun., Oct. 17, at

the family home at 2002 Fox Road,
Lake Arthur.

Hosts are their children,
Marion “Butch” and Ken McCay of
Baton Rouge, Charles and Sue

Fox, Jr. of Milton and George and

Lynette Fox of Lake Arthur.

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

478-1720

@of for the
Cigfer Ossie

SORRY!!

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

— RANSOM NOTE —

Is you eVer went to see your

Frosits go uy egein, leeVe your ed

Ceferon Pilct at

Suff& in Cefferon
or freil to us for our negt edition.

Coffe by of @el Miondey

thru Pridey. BE LAQE AND BE

GALL 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper

Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

3201 HWY. 14
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

8
Mrs. David Todd Conner

Miss Mosley is wed

to Mr. Conner on 8th
Jill Ann Mosley and David Toda

Conner were married Friday,
October 8 at 7 p.m. at the Immacu-

late Conception Cathedral in Lake
Charles. Father Growth officiated

Revival set

at Bargeman
Bargeman Memorial Church of

God in Christ will hold their fall

revival Oct. 25-29, with services

nightly at 7 p.m., according to the
Supt. Alfred Perry, Sr., pastor.

Guest speaker will be Supt. Mil-
ton Horn from Nacogdoches, Tex.

the double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Guy (Wanda) Mosley of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Ted

“Ching” Wasmuth of Eunice and
Mr. Clifford Conner of Creole.

Page Mosley served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids included Dia-

na Churchman and Michelle
Foux. Bestman was John Patrick
Sturlese and g

‘luded

David Boudreaux and John Canik.
Ushers were Delbert Conner and
Mitchen Savoie.
The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High School and McNeese. The

groom graduated from South
Cameron High and Louisiana

State University. The groom is

IN HOSPITAL
Earl Booth Sr. is in St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles where he
underwent heart surgery last

week. He is doing much better.
Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospital Sunday
morning.

Roy Clark is still in the VA hos-
pital at Pineville. Mrs. Clark and

family visit him every week.

Leroy Brune entered St. Pat-
rick’s hospital Sunday.

Lionel Theriot spent 12 days in
Creole hospital. He came home

unday.

GROCERY RECEIPTS
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School is collecting Kroger and
Delch ip an

ity Coffee symbols. Call Carolyn
Richard 538-2578 or 538-2426 or

take them at the school.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ballard

spent the weekend in Buna and
Vidor, Tex., visiting relatives.

Spending the weekend at
DeRidder at their camp were Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller.

HONORS PROG:
Thursday, Oct. 7, an honors

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welch

FAIR WINNERS

Margaret Pitts of Hackberry
won 2 blue ribbons and 14 red rib-

bons at the Cal-Cam Fair with ker

flowers, bl bak-

ing, crafta and sewing.
Jody Bradley of Hackberry won

best of show on her yellow spider
lily and eight blue ribbons and six

red ribbons on her sewing and

flowers. Four of her entries in

crafts and sewing will go to state.

|
Per pe:

Pro; and meal was held at

Grand Chenier Elementary.
Awards and bi r stickers were

given to all honor and banner roll

students. Following the awards

parents had lunch with the honor
and banner students in the school

cafeteria.

Births told

BRADY WALLACE GRAY
Mr. and Mrs. David Gray of

Cameron announce the birth of
their second child, Brady Wallace

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi-
tal, Lake Charles. He weighed 10
Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandp| are Edward Jr.
and Sharlene Racca and Leroy and
Betty Gray, all of Cameron.

The couple’s other child is
Micheala Jo, 3.

JOSHUA KEITH NUNEZ
Ken and Kathy Nunez of Grand

Chenier announce the birth of a

son, Joshua Keith, Sept. 22. He
weighed 7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Fontenot of Lake Charles
and Mr. an irs. Kenneth Nunez
of Grand Chenier.

The couple’s other children are:
Jessica 5, and Kendall 1.

Homecoming
dance set

The Homecoming dance, spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish Spe-
cial Olympic Committee, is set for

Friday, Oct. 22. The dance will be

held at the Creole Community
Center, 9 p.m. tol a.m., with mus-

ic provided by “Chute #13”.

Gumbo will also be served,
according to board members Dar-
Tell and Anita Bast, Bobbie Pri-

meaux, Carol Baccigalopi and
Donna LaBove. Admission is $5

rson.loyed by Conoco. ANNIVERSARY
.

a ‘Modesty is the pe orks i Lester and Norma Hebert will All monies will go to the Came-
sion worth makes to iority. Mexi f Denevi ta Conc celebrate their 13th wedding ron Parish special Olympic

—Comte Diane home in Lake Charles. anniversary Oct. 29. students

~

se
Org

EMERGENCY

Avoid the added expense

of Ambulance Service by
becoming a member TODAY.

Only $47 covers you and your

family for an entire year. It

could prove to be the best

investment you have ever made!

1-800-256-1669

Members Drive Now Open
PARISHES SERVED:

Allen - Beauregard - Calcasieu
DeSoto - Sabine - Vernon

Cameron Parish (northern section)

Jeff Davis Parish (western section)

To join simply return your

application along with your

check or money order, or

stop by one of the following
bank{(s) in your area.

In the DeQuincy and surrounding area, all location(s) of:

First National Bank of Lake Charles

Deadline
October 31, 1993

O sw

‘WEBIEXEE WE: HEBIELID WO:

Ores Owe |

FABILY DOCTOR&#39; BABE:

INCLUDED
FULL NAME AND O

OW THIS Mi

ATE OF BIRTH OF EACH FAMILY MEMBER OTHER THAN MYSELF TO BE

EMBERS HIP WHO LIVE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS:

LIST IF NECESSARY) INDICATE RELATIONSHIP OF HOUSEWOLD MEMBERS t

(ATTACH SEPERATE

IS TE

|

aseD mane: Feit @AmE: BATE OF BATE RELATION:

\Folney aamarA: POLICY BUMEER:

AOU WOMEER: CAOUF AU MEE:

FMPTOVER: EMPLOYER:

THSURABCE CO. ADDRESS: INSURANCE CO. ADDRESS:

iGrectty ta LEMS afl eume owing by them

K pert of the consideration fer this membership, | hereby assign LEMS al my rights end benefits

lunder my macical insurance or other medical benefits

LEMS. | further euthorize and direct my

policyfies) for earvices rendered

benefit peinsurers} end medical

to LEMS for emvh service rendered to me.

CLIP AND MAIL TO: LifeCare E.M.S., PO Box 1419, Lake Charles, LA 70602

Medicaid Recipients - voluntary $47 contribution PLEASE MAKE CHEOK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO LIFECARE EAS.
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF&#39;SPECIA ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sionere of Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 (the “Governing
Authority”) acting the governing
authority of Gravity Draina District.

No. 8 of the Paris of Cameron, Louisia-
},

1

ICE

IS

HEREBY GIVE that a spe-
fal election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Shall Gravity Drainage District No.8
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gener-
al obligation drainage improvement

nd to th amou
tof Six Hundred

Thousan: jars ($600,000), toru for a

poriodut 10)
youre from date thereof,

with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

pereent (10
per annum, for the pur-

Whi shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District

and will be ie from ad valorem tax-

to be levied and collected within the
limits of the District, as authorized by
Article VI, Section 33 o the constitution

of Louisiana of 1 and &quot;authority Ste sent there

secidatental claction wil bhel at

the following polli places situated
within the Dist

District 3, Pre 1,Pollin Place -e Recreatio:

hereby designa aa the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis
sioners, respectively, all bethos per-
sons desi

‘The said speci electio will b hel in

accordance with th applicable provi-
sions of Article VI, Section 3 of the Con-

stitution of the State of Louisiana of
1974, Sub-Part A of Part III of Chapter 4

oTitl 29; Chapte 7 of Title 38; the appl-
le provisi of Chapters 5 6-A andSBarkitl i atthe tenes kveed

Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other
constitutional and stautory

and the officers appointed to hold the
said election, as provided in this Notice of
Special Election, or

therefor as may be s

in acco}
3

18-1287 will make due returns thereof to
said Gove Authority, and NOTICE

IS HEREBY FURTHE GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Grand Lake
Multi-Purpose Building in the Commun-

ity of Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-
nesday, November 17, 1993, at 10:00

_M., and will then and there in

op an public session proceed to exa-

and canvass the returns andde the result of the special election.

gistered voters of the District areentitle to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be

erent.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
ron, Louisiana, on this, the 23rd day of

August
/s/ Charles Precht, Jr.

sident
Attest:

esrae Hebert,

UNSo 90, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov 4
11 (S44!

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fiedand entitled to vote at said election

der the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPO
Shall Cameron Parish WaterworksDistri No- of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks

improveme bonds to the amount of

Nike Hundred Seventy- Thousand

and No/100 Dollars ($975,000.00), to run

ereof, with intere:

exceed ten percent (10%) per annum, for.

th purpose of accu ‘and construct-

ee ea rian
O tan ee cerntarwarksae of said District, title to which

sha be in th public, which bonds will be

e District and

ae the District, an antheriaed

,
Section 33 ofthe Constitution of Loui-

siana of 1974 and statutory authority
plemental thereto

ie said special election will be held at

the following pollin places situated

within the
‘District Preci 1, Polling Place:

pollin pie set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling placer
at which t old the ee election, sa th

to

‘The said special election will t wh in

accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Article VI, a 33 of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana of 1974; iu,
tle 39 andipter 4, Subpart A of Tit

Chapter 8 of Title 33 of the Louisiana

Beetes of rhe as amended;
the app! rs 5,lical { Chapters
6-A ret 6-B

2

ete

1B

18 of ‘th Louisian
Statutes of 1950, as amen:

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provi: inthis

ipecial Election, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be selecte and

designated in with La. RS.

18:1287 will due return the

ani Authori and NOTICE

iB that th

ing Authority will meet at ita reg-
lace, Parish Roi

a

day, November17, 1993, at $ 30 o&#39;cl
p.m. and will then in open and

public session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare thresult of the special election. All
tered voters of the District are entitled t

special election a voting
machines will be used there:

THUS DONE AND SIGNE
-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the Ist day of

September, 1993
Js/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Attest:
tsi J. P. Constance,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S44)

CE
Ordinance ratifying the creation of

Gravity District No. 8 of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiana, the appointment of
the Board of Commissioners thereof, and
authorizing the conduct of a bond elec-

tion and the issuance of bond as

appro by the voters.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
Section The creation of Gravity Ditrict No. 8 of the

Louisiana, pursuant to O

adopted by this Police Jury June 7,

is hereby ratified, approved and con-

firmed, said District comprising and

embraci all of the territo withi the

following described bou

prasiiue iGie cartes corac of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 5

West; thence running south on the

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec

tion 36, Township 12 Sout Ran 5

West; thence in a southwest angular
direction following the section line of

Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the
southeast corner of Section 12, Township

13 South, Range 5 West; thence due west

following the section line to the south-

west corner of Section 9, Township 13

South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

the southeast corner of Section

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn

and go due west on th section line to the
half section line of Section 3; thence turn

and go west to the northwest corner of
Section 6; thence go south following the

section line to the northeast corner of
Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 8

‘est; thence west to the half section line
of Section 14; thence go due north to the
half section line of Section 11; thence go
due west to the east line of Section 10;
thence due north to the northeast corner

of Section 10; thence due west to the half

section line of Section 10; thence north to

the northeast corner of the southwest
arter of Section 3; thence due west to

© west line of Section 3; thence due
north to the northwest corner of Section

3; thence following the section line to the
southwest corner of Section 36, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 9 West; thence in a

northerly direction following the section

line to the northwest corner of Section 36;
thence turn and following the section line
between Sections 29 and 30, go due west

to the bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence
turn and go north following the bank of

Calcasieu Lake to th parish line border-
ing Calcasieu and Cameron parishes
thence cast followi i parish line to

the point o beginnin;
Section 2 The appoint of Charles

Precht, Jr., Albert Gui Patrick
ebert, James Cox, Sr., and A. Brent

Nunez to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, said
appointments made for the present
terms of office of said Commissioners, is

hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.
ion 3. Gravity Drainage District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na, shall continue to have and exercise

powers of gravity drainage districts

feneral under the Constitution and
wa of the State of Louisiana.

Section 4. Approval is hereby granted
in accordance with th requirements of

Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution
of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, to call and conduct

a bond election for the issuance o

$600,000 of gener obligation bonds of
said District,

to

run for a period of ten

yeareat an
tnter sate alvot ts eased

10% per annum, and, in the event the
election carries, for the Board of Commis-
sioners to issue, sell and deliver said

bonds, as provided in the resolution
adopted by the Board of Commissof said District on September 1, 1

whichiresclution end all ecocs provi
for therein are hereby ratified, approved

confirme
ction 5. All actions heretofore

Cameron,
Louisiana, are hereby ratified, approved

and confirm
n 6. This ordinance shi pub-

lished i the official journal of thPolic
Jury once a week for four consecutive
weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th

day of September, 1
‘PROVED:API

/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,
ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘el EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28 (O-2)

asl NOTICE
This ist advise that the Came par-

ish Police Jur intends to abandon the

following described Road Right of Way
ing of no further use or necessity:

Parish Road No. 134, in Irregular Sec-
tions 52 and 653 Township 16 South,

5 West, the road is referred to as

the “Jeff Nunez road” and is 744 feet in

ngth.
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Po! aca ote hela Never:

ber 2, 1993 at 10:00 AM. in the Police

Jury Annex Buildingin ‘Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21 (O-1)

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifying the creation of

‘Waterworks District No. 10 of the Pari:
of Cameron, Louisiana, the per pentof the Board of Commissioners thereo!
and authorizing the conduct of a Sa
election and the seue of bonds as

approved b the vote!

AINED b the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
Section 1.Th of

Distri No- 10 of the Parish ofCamer Coastal
oe

adopte by this Police Jury June 7, 197
is hereby ratified, approved cofirmed, sald Distric comprl

embracing all of the territo
iminint

following ernest bou:

Section 4, Teciai 12 South, Ran 2
Went; thenc running south to the south-
west comer of Section 33, Township 12

South, 12 West; thence east to the

ae corner of Section 4, Township

ship 13 South, Range 12 West; thence

ea to the northeast corner of-Townahip
uth, Range 11 West; thence south toth Guilt Mesico: thence westerly along

the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine River;
thence northerly along the line between

the States of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calca Parish Line: thence east along
fam bakes the Parishes of Camfo Sa Gaceeien co ate point of

commencement.

Section 2. The appointment of Lloyd
Badon, J. P Const Nickolaus Gar-

works District No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, said appointment

made for the present terms of office of
said Commissioners, is hereby ratified,

pproved and confirmed.
Section

3.

Waterworks District No. 10
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
shall continue to have and exercise ali

powers of waterworks districta generally
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana

Section 4. Approval is hereby grantin accordance with the requirements of
Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution

of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bond
election for the issuance of $975,000 of

general obligation bonds of said District,
to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10% per
annum, and, in the event the election
carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery of the bonds and the collection of tax-

es securing said bonds, as provided in the
resoluton adopted by the Boa of Com-
missioners of said District on September

,
1993, which resolution and all actions

actions heretofore

adop by thin Police Jur with resepct
¢ creation of Waterworks DistrictN 10 ofthe Parish of Came Lowinia.

na, are ratified, approved and confirmed.
Section 6 This ordinance shall be pub-

lished in the official journal of the Police

ury once a week for four consecutive

weeks
ADOPTED AND APPRO this 7th

day of Septembe

—_ /sf GEORG!

ASAME PARISH port
‘7 EARNESTIN T HORN,

SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 1, 28 (0-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.
Tuesday, October 26, 1993 in the meet

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sampl an plugging of 18 wells,
to regulations set forth by theLocisia Department of Bavironaien:

tal Quality/Soilid Waste Division

The Camer Pansh Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on. bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron Louisiana
STINE/s/ EANE: T. HORN

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 7 14, 21 (0-13)

ieee

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. will receive sealed bids until
10:00 a.m., Friday, October 15,1993 for

materials to be purchased for the Weath-
erization Assistance Program and labor
combined. Proposal forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the office of the
Cameron Community Action Agenc
Inc., P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70
Office are located on Marshall Street in

the Chamber of Commerce Building. Bid

packets may be picked up from October
7th thru October 15th.

bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. Bida will be

opened at 10:00 a.m., Friday, October 15,
1993. Envelopes should be clearly

marked “Sealed Bid&q The Cameron
Community Action Agency, Inc. reserves

the right to reject any and all bids
submitted.

2

Action Agency, Inc.
Dinah unez,

Executive Director
RUN: Oct. 7, 14 (0-10)

Se

I AM APPLYING to the

Beverage Commission of th
Louisiane for a permit to sell bevera

of hig and low alcoholic content in thepari of Cameron at retail at the follow.

ing address:

jun Food Store #9,Hw S Grand Chenier,
Cameron Parish La. 70643.

Lynn Vincent,

(ev Kaj Food
9, Owner

Petition of Opposi sho be made.
in writing in accordance with LS. Title
26, Section 86 and 263
RUN: Oct. 7, 14 (0-12)

review of a A Exploi
BOE) by th

Sectio:

i

Coastal Mana; ment

n/Louisiana Department of Natur-
al Resources for the

L f

lan’s consistency
with the Louisiana astal Resources

sippplic Conoco Inc., P.O. Box

a ee La. 70505

jameron Area, LeasenaarBloc 216. Proposed start-

Descriptio Sprca Plan of Explo-
ration for the abov

area provides for the
exploration for oil an:

sctivities will includ ‘drilling
jackup rig and transport of drili crews

‘and equipment by helicopter and/or car-

g vessels from onahore bases located at

ameron, La. No ecologically sensitive
to be

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
ment Section Office located on

:00 PM, Mon-
day thro Frid ‘the pu is

to thet Sect AttentiMac
S wre sati

ae ,
LA. 70804-4487. Comments must=

received within 15 days after es3 ment Section obtains a copy of

\ & plan and it is available for public

inspecti This public notice is provided
to meet th irements of the NOAA

Regulati on
Feder Consistency with

approved Coastal Management

RUN: Oct. 14 (0-14)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
tal Management Section/

Depart: of Natural
Resources for the plan’s co w

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Phillips Petroleum Com-

y. Post Office Box 51107, Lafayette,
isiana 70505-1107. Attention: Mr.

Louis Hoover, II.

Location: Vermilion Block 411, Feder-
al Lease OCS-G 10693, Lease Offerin
Date March, 1989, OCS Sale Number
118.

Description: Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provide for the
exploration of oil and gas. Activities will

include drilling from a jackup type ri

and transport of drilling crews. ani

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. No ecologi-

cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above in

syaila o inspection at the Coastal

ection Office loci o ed on

th TOO No of the State Lande and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00. AM to 5:00 PM, M

day through Friday public
Taviemtad tg gubmae colmmments to th

ction, Attention

44396, Bato:o

Rouge, L
received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

70804,

the plan an it is available for publ
inspection ablic notice is provide:

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

-gulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
ms.

Oct. 14 (0-15)

jOTICEas JUDICIAL
DI TRI COURT

OF CAMERONSTA OF LOUISIANA

suc CESSI OF

ma SSOPNOTI O FILIN O PETITION
The Testamentary Executor of thisuccession has filed his interim account

and Tableau of Distribution
¢ petition may be homologated after

the expiration of seven days after the
date of this publication; any opposition ta
the petition must

be

filed prior to the
homologation.

By order of the 38th Judicial District
Court in and for the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana

w Cl TrahaRUN: Oct. 14 (0-17
Deputy Clerk

NOTICE
Public Notice of Fe Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by

th Coast Managemen tion

Lo Department of NaturalResourcfor the plan&# consisten y wit

the Louisi Coastal Resources

Progr:‘Appli Petroleum Co, Inc.,
2s2 North ie ‘eat, Suite 300, Hous.

Texas 77092.vocation Bas Cameron Area,
S.A.-Block 270, Lease No. OCS-G 13589.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling of four (4) wells.

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in
C:

Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive ape-
cies or habitats are

affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspectThi public notice is provided
to meet th requiremen of the NOAARegulatio Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Oct. 14 (0-19)

TICE

STA O LOUISIANA
4TH JUDICIALDISTR COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU

PROBAT NO. 25731

CCESSI OF

EM, ODOMNOTIISGIVE thet RE, ODOM,
the executor of this succession, has

applied for autho to execute an oil
as_and hydrocarbon lease to COVEY
NERGY I ofthe interest ofthiesoc,

cession i the following described conti-

ous property in Cameron Parish,
uisiana:

TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 12
WEST, SECTIONS 17, 18,19 AND 20.

Sec.&#39;1 119.800 acres, more or less,
situated in the South Half (S/2) of Section

17 and being bounded, now or formerly,
as follows: Wes by separate lands of les-

sor; North, Enst, South and Southwest

b lan of Brown, Odom and Donner
sta

18 2 acres, more or less,
situate in the Southeast Quarter (SE/4)
of Section 18, and being bounded, now or

formerly, aa follows: North and West by
other lands of lessor; South and East by
lands of Brown, Odom and Donner
Estates.

Sec. 19: 4.477 acres, more or less,
situated in the Northeast Corner of the
Northeast Quarter (NE/C of NE/4) of Sec-

tion 19 and being bounded, now or for-
merly as follows: North by separate lands

f lessor; Southwest, South, East and
Northeast by lands of Brown, Odom and

nner

more

or

less,
situated in

th Northwe QuCNW/4) of Section 20 and being bounded,

no or (ormsecl au follawa: Mortbiv
separate lands of lessor; North, South,

a and West by lands of Brown Odo
d Donner Estate: 8.wis order a the 14th Judicial Peef Cal:Court, Pari lcasieu, notice

given per i the rovides for a bon
of $15, royalties of one

fourth ua ie soctcietee ir to receive

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Welch’s death recalled

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 15, 1926)

JAMES WELCH

More than 100 years of age,
James M. Welch, one of the olde
citizens of Southwest Louisiana,

died last night, Oct. 13, 1926, at

the home of his daughte Mrs. C.

B. Jones at Cameron.

In spite of his advanced age, Mr.

Welch had been in almost perfect
health until the day before yester-

day, when he was suddenly taken

ill. His mind was clear and active

and he kept in touch, through
reading, with the affairs of the

nation and the world, in all of

which he was much interested,
and concerning which he liked to

talk.
Left an orphan in Mississippi

when 12 years old, he began work

on aschooner. A shipwreck landed

him on the Cameron coast, where

he has since made his home. He

became one of the youngest
achooner. captains to be found

along the coast and for many years
worked between Lake Charles and

Galveston and New Orleans,
transporting loads of lumber

He homesteaded a large tract of

land in Cameron Parish and

raised large droves of cattle. He

served as representative of Came-

ron Parish under the administra-

tion of three different governors
and for many yeara was parish

superintendent of schools.

‘Though his own education was

acquired under much difficulty,
having to make his own living
from the time he was a small boy
and having few school opportuni-
ties, a wide reading had supplied
these deficiencies. He was an

ardent advocate for world peace
and often expressed the opinion
that in the present stage of civili-
zation and enlightenment war is a

disgrace and a crime.

“Grandpa” Welch is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Geo. Wakefield of

Cameron who is about 96 years of

age, by four sons, and three

daughters. These include John

Welch and L, B. Welch, of Port

Arthur, Amedee P. Welch, regi-
strar of voters of Cameron, James

Welch of Lafayette, Mrs. George
Nicholson of Port Arthur, Mrs. J.

B. Meaux, of Cameron, and Mrs.

C. B Jones of Cameron. There are

many grandchildren and gr

grandchildren

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
(By Elora Montie)

Mr. and Mrs. Moise Sturlese of

Grand Chenier celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary Sun-

day, Oct. 9, by renewing their wed-

ding vows at the Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic Church, Father

———$—$

$&lt;

an amount proportionate to the interest
of the deceased in the property. The other

terms and conditions of the proposed
lease are set forth in the petition and

attached copy of the lease

n opposition to the pro order
may be filed at any time prior to its

issuance. The order may be issued at any
time after the expiration of seven days
from the date of publication of this notice.

J

/al MOD MYER,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COUR

PARISH OF CALCASIE
LOUISIANA

RUN: Oct. 14 (0-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop.
caing to issue « final Louisiana

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS)
mit to Keystone Exploration, Inc. Thi

rmit, if issued, will establiah effluent
limitations and monitoring require-

ments for the discharge of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop
ment and production operations in the

Hog Bayou Field, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana. Receivi waters in the Hog Bay-

ou Field include H Bayou, Gulfof Mex-
ico, and associated natural and man-

inde watexte &quot; lvaleationa: aul
conditions of this permit are consistent

with the permitting policy of the Office ofWat Resources; which is to achileve and
maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state

Durin the prepara of this permit,
it has been that these dis-

charge will have no advers impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of

relative to th issuance of the permit are
invited to submit their comments and

quests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No, to:

_

Department of Environmental Qual-

ity Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rou Louisia-
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Chri: ge
Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

written comments submitted dur-
ig the period of comment ‘shall be
retained by th office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to
issue @ final pe:

J. Dale Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN; Oct. 14 (0-21)

Joseph Decoteaux officiating.
Mr. Sturlese was 20 when he

married Mary Theriot, 18, of
Creole at the Sacred Heart Church

in Creole with Father Hose
officiating.

Their son Adam Sturlese and
his wife and their five children.
Richard, Trudy, Mona, Dina Kay

and David, along with over 500

guests helped celebrate the

anniversary.
Mr. Sturlese, who is 70, was

born and raised in Grand Chenier
and has been a farmer and cattle-

man all his life. He was a game
warden here for 12 years. He is

still very active.

Mrs. Sturlese, 68, was born in

Creole and has lived in Grand
Chenier all her married life. She is
still very active.

A large barbecue dinner along
with cakes and drinks was served

to the guests. Open house was held

all day at the Sturlese home.

Roach tells

about six

amendments
By REP. RANDY ROACH

There are six Constitutional

Amendments on the ballot for your
consideration this Saturday, Oct.

16. Last week I explained my con-

cerns about Amendment No. 1.

Amendment No. provide for
shorter legislative sessions begin-
ning in 1994. After the session

begins, a legislator cannot intro-

duce more than five bills. A vote

against this Amendment will con-

tinue the current annual 85-day
legislative session. Every year
there are local concerns whic!

need to be dealt with by the legis-
Jature. This is why I cannot sup-
port this Amendment. If this

Amendment passes, we will not be
able to deal with local issues,
issues which involve Wildlife &a
Fisheries matters, or any bill that

deals with anything other than
state tax and budget matters.

Amendment No. 2 will limit the
state&#39 ability to borrow money.
Our state debt costs us approxi-
mately 13% ofour annual revenue.
This Amendment will reduce that
cost to 6% of state.revenue in the

year 2003-04. This Amendment
will force us to control our state

borrowing.
Amendment No. 3 requires a

feasibility study for all capital
improvement projects. This

Amendment also strengthens the
1990 constitutional limit on the
growth in government spending.
This rate of growth is tied to the
rate of increase in the personal

income of Louisiana residents.
Amendment No. 4 would pre-

vent the state from using one-time
revenue to pay for annual

expenses. Instead, any one-time

money received by the state would
be used to pay-off the state debt.

Amendment No. 5 would
require that the state budget
include a separate category for the
amount of money each agency

spends to repay money borrowed
to build capital improvement

projects.
Amendment No. 6 would allow

owners of mobile homes and other
residences to claim a homestead
exemption even if they do not own

the land on which their home is
actually situated.

Amendment No.’s 2, 3, 4 and 5
will help us control our atate debt

Amendment No. 6 will make sure

that all homeowners are treated

equally. I hope that you will give
serious consideration to voting for
Amendments 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

If you have any. questions on

these Amendments, please feel
free to contact my office at

1-800-259-4443 (in Cameron
542-4443) or at my office in Lake
Charles, 478-8551

Photos to be

printed later
Some of the pictures taken by

Geneva Griffith which were to

accompany various stories in this
issue were delayed in the mail.
These will be published in the
Pilot next week.

The first televised Presidential
Press conference was conduct-

ed by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower in 1955.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 20 x 5 ft Alumweld
with 7OHP Johnson, 12,000 1b. dual

axle trailer, can be rigged for shrimp-
ing or oystering. Nets included,

$2,500.00. Call 775-8123 or

538-2150. Leave message. 9/30-Oct
2lc

FOR SALE: Singer ZigZag, but-
tonholes, blind hems, overcasts, top
stitches, appliques, monograms,
embroiders, designs, open arm for

cuffs, mends, darns, like new, $76.87.
cash or payments. For free home trial

call 1-800-786-7213. 10/14c

DON’T BUY. anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,

crowds and ured fect. To place a cla:

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER:
The Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana is seeking a committed
individual to work as a community

er for broad based non-profit
organization dedicated to restoring

and protecting Louisiana’s coast.

Applicants must be flexible, organ-
ized, enthusiastic, able to travel, and
able to work well with the public and
be a team player. Excellent writing
and speaking skills a must. Familiari-

ty with coastal issues is desirable. Pay
$18K - $20K depending on experi-
ence. Send resume to: Coalition to

Restore Coastal Louisiana, 8841

Highland Road, Suite C, Baton

Rouge, LA 70808. No phon calls,
please. 10/14c

=NVIRONMENTAL CLEAN-
ING is now hiring. Please apply at
Town and Country Motel, Thursday,

Oct. 21, from 8:30 - 3:00. Must have
own wansportation. 10/14p

REA ESTATE

GRAND LAKE lots for sale: Oak
Ridge Estates. A slightly restricted

subdivision, offers .65 acre and .92

acre, highly elevated lots for sale.
Located 7 miles south of Burton Col-
iseum in Cameron Parish just a few
miles from Calcasieu Lake, making a

perfect place for any residential

needs, summer camp site or evacua-

tion homes. For more information,
please call 775-7130. 9/23-10/2Ip

FOR SALE: 120 x 12 lot, 3 apart-
ments, newly painted, hurricane

fence, behind Kountry Krafts, first

road to right on end of street Call
715-5772 of 775-5728. No collect

calls. 9/23-10/21p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Square, good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-
CO REALTY, 775-2871.

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,
O¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

pI pasture with many Pecan
NOTICES and Live Oak trees, beautiful location

for HABCO REALTY,

GARAGE REDUCE YOUR Weight-Take 775-2871.
“New Shape Diet Plan” and Hydrex

SALE
Tools, furniture,

clothes, appliances,
household items &a

much more.

Sat., Oct. 16, 1993

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ONE DAY ONLY

AT THE HOME OF

MARIE PICOU

IN CAMERON

Water Pills. Available at Thrifty Way
Health Man. 10/7 - 10/14p

LOTS FO sale in Grand Lake

Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, for more detailed

information.eS

Need a nice mid size
FOR ALL your real estate needs,

call Don Criglow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,
large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871.

At only #5465.” hurry!

LOTS IN Cameron Area:

2

lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

USED CARS
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.

eke

ATTENTION FISHERMEN, SHRIMPERS, DREDGE OPERATORS

AND OTHER MARINE OPERATORS &a ONSHORE EXCAVATORS

A pipeline, marine vessel operators and excavators, we need to look out for each other to prevent

mishaps: Mobil Expk :

Producing U.S. Company would like to point out some common

sense things that all of us can do to operate safe onshore and in the Gulf of Medico

WHAT MOBIL OIL COMPANY IS DOING:

*We are periodical
structural int

“We

hecking the condition of our offshore pipelines to ensure burial and

ing all road crossing locations to ensure that those cre

nted post and the
ngs are

proper! igns contain correct contact information

*We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Mineral

Me ment irate recording on marine charts.

1 LOUISIANA ONE CALL which allows onshore contractors to

te buried pipelines prior to excavation activities. WE SINCERELY

THE USE OF LOUISIANA ONE CALL.

*We work with ist Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown on the

ional Ocez Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical charts.

What Marine Vessel Operators and Onshore Contractors can do:

that striking or snagging a pipeline can rupture the pipeline and endanger
and crew

ving current conditions among other things, can unearth your pipe
id running aground. .

.all pipelines may not be buried.

rts for pipelines in your area of your area of operation, especially before

juipment, trawling, dredging, etc

sOUISIANA ONE CALL : 1-800-272-3020 ¢

vating. Pipeline rights-of-ways and road cro

2ALL and MOBIL help make your

t lowering

“CALL BEFORE YOU DIC

ns prior to

nd advise of

ng can be

avation jobconfusing

safe and

TRIDENT LOWRY

GAS PROCESSING PLANT

REAL ESTATE

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscaped yard. Home has
many conveniences and capability of
entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

ee on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
outhwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR rent:,3 bedroom,
partly furnished, $275 a month. Call
775-5669. 10/14 & 21p

HOUSE FO rent: Available
November Ist. 2 bedroom, AC/heat,
stove. Call 775-5659 after 5 p.m.

10/14 & 1021p

_

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 1/2 miles cast of South
Cameron High School, Water and
grass mowing furnished. Call
542-4699. 10/Ttfenc

Read the

THINK Ceessie
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cashi!!

HOW TO WRITE
A CLASSIFIED AD

THA’ i

* Start your ad with what you&#39;
selling.

* Be descriptive. List the best
features of your item first.

* State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.
* Include your phone number

and times to call.

Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
« Now that you have written

your ad, come

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

Fiftieth an
Mr. and Mrs. Milton (Ha

LaBove of Hackberry will sa
brate 50 years of marriage, Sat
Oct. 2 G the Hackberry&#39;
munity nter with a

i

fer los
reception

losts are their children, Mand Mrs. W. D. (Dinah) White o
Lake Charles, Mr. and-Mrs. Jeff

niversary
(Shirley) Alleman of Hackberry,
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael

(CLaudell) LaBove of Houston,
Te ‘ex.

The couple has seven grandchil-
dren and ten great-grandchildren.

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

South Cameron High
honor roll is told

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the first six
weeks period is as follows: (*De-
notes all A’s).

Eighth grade: Lacie Bac-

cigalopi, Rita Lynn Broussard,
Sarah Ann Buxton, Nicole Chau-
vin, Brandon Conner, Kerry Cor-

ley, Craig Allen Domingue, Bonny
Michelle Duhon, Jennifer Lynn

Felton, Dwayne Haynie, Sharika
January, Wendy Rene January,
John Mark Montie, Tamara
Michelle Moore, Jeremy Alan

Newman, Katrina Noel Pickett,
y Marie Racca, Christy Lynn

Theriot, Delayne Helen Theriot,
Kara Beth Theriot, Donovan Lee
Weir, Leri Nichole Willis, Ivin

Maurice Yerby, Jr.
Ninth grade: Susan Abshire,

Shawn Authement*, Jarod Bacci-
galopi, Julie Batts, Alissa Bou-
doin, Erik Burleigh, Jonathan
Dimas*, Renesha Fountain‘,

Jeremy Furs*, Tanya LeJeune*,
Ryan King, Ben Landreneaux,

Elwander LeBlanc, Jodi McCall,
Benjamin Richard*, Heather
Sturlese*, Patrick Theriot, Angie
Thibodeaux*, Charmaine Trahan.

Tenth grade: Tressa Boud-
reaux, Jerry Canik, Marian Cole-

man, Kendra Conner, Ronald Gas-

pard, Jennifer Harper*, Quiana
Harris*, Stacy Hebert, Sarah

Henry*, Amanda Johnson*, Bran-
dy Kelley*, Kim Nguyen*, Chad
Portie, Lonnie Primeaux*, Jodi
Richard, Jennifer Savoie, Michael
Sellers*, Danielle Shay*, Esmer-
alda Torres, Carl Kelley.

_

.

Eleventh grade: Paul Batts,
Jennifer Broadus*, Christy

Bychurch, Shawna Felton, Angela
Guidry, Tonyia Jones, Christie
LaBove*, Tanya LeBlanc*, Laurie
LeCompte, Andrea Miller, Scott
Rogers, Jendi Savoie, Michelle

Trosclair*.
Twelfth grade: Patience

Cogar*, Larica Boudreaux, Mar-
anda Dyson, Ronald George,
Christopher Granger, Leonard
Harper, Christopher Hebert,
Jonathan Marceaux*, Veronica
Martarona, Gretchen Mays, Ryan

Nash, Chantel Pruitt, Meranda

ee %

‘The past is but the beginning
of a beginning. —H.G. Wells

If you are less

of 35 to 39.

If you are age

than 40 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

every three years
Have a baseline mammogram between the ages

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every 1 to 2 years.

50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly

MAMMOGRAPHY

SAVES

LIVES!!!

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every year.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;

X-Ray Department is Available Monday

Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For

Any Questions Concerning Mammography
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Tarpons take 5th

consecutive win
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
scored their fifth consecutive vic-

tory of the year and opened district
play with a 34-7 win over Iowa.
The Tarpons have now won 16 con-

secutive regular season games.
South Cameron, who was

strong defensively against the Yel-
low Jackets, jumped out to a 14-0
first quarter lead on two touch-
down runs by quarterback Jeff

rusher was Jeff Wainwright with
64 yards on 4 carries; Randall Wil-

liams had 50 yards on 6 carries;
Jared Savoie ran for 37 yards and
Kyle Howard had 38 yards on two

carries.

Passing in the game saw Jeff
Wainwright hit on 8 of 16 for 100
yards.

The receivers for the Tarpons
were David West with 3 catches

for 19 yards, Randall Williams, 2
catches for 32 yards; Kyle Howard,

Tarpons to

host lowa

here Thurs.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
and the Iota Bulldogs renew their

district rivalry tonight, Thursday,
Oct. 14, at Tarpon Stadium in
Creole.

The Bulldogs have failed to win
a game this year and are 0-6.

Meanwhile the Tarpons are unde-
feated at 5-0.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Hunter
WEAR HUNTER ORANGE
Something I would like to let

our local deer hunters know, hunt-
er orange is in.

Deer hunters using guns to

hunt legally posted private lands
are required to wear hunter
orange during the upcoming sea-

son for deer. Our parish deer open-
ing for gun season is Oct. 30.

The new regulation, requiring
hunters on privately owned land

to wear at least a cap or hat com-

pletely covered with hunter

orange
This law only applies to deer

hunters and not to squirrel, rabbit
or other small game hunters, but it
is advisable for small game hun
ters to use the hunter orange when
hunting an area where deer hunt-

ing with guns is going on. Don&#
take achance and get shot or killed

as every year we continue to have
hunters killed or injured. Let’s

hope this saves lives.

FISHING NEWS

By Loston McEvers

= =

is in

Real

reporti
filled.

beinggood catches a

| beingand limits are

DOVE SEASON
season will open this

ict. 16, for the second

split. As of this writing, really
don’t see many doves. Last week I
was working the fields, planting

winter grass and didn’t see a dove.
I was told by some of the offshore

there are plenty of

2

2 3 a :

’

Hey, it’s official. The white crap uth, some stoppingSe Sea onTremiyard ut Tae eee rae an Bria “Its been said many times by Tange, was passed during the pic, ras wecall it, white perch, or off at platforms to rest
-The Tarpons increased the lead THO IstheP GRA. tc aa coaches andfansthatthisisavery 1992 state legislature session. as the fisherma out east call it I know if we don’t get some cold

neto 34-0 at half time with three sec- opening district win,
ae Wele good 0-6 team and in the Bulldogs Hunters on private, legally sac-a-lait, is the newly named fronts, we surely will be disap- aeond quarter touchdowns. v Tot aLak Arthur o s case thatis avery true statement. posted land may cover or remove Louisianaofficial state freshwater pointed for dove season. It&# sort of

R

Randall. Williams ‘scored: on yo ene ake urover
St The Bulldogs are very young hunter orange when on an ele- fish. This became effective in like our ducks, if don&#3 get some ws

runs of 7 yards and 16 yards. Th T ae Gal te ak
but they have been improving in vated stand

:

August. rain here and cold up north, duck teeWainwright also scored again in thi We nL ins Iot ©2ch game that they&#3 played. This used to be only on publicly season will be hurt. If we get too
Rearcane alee ecommd again it “Thursd Get dae 1°t# Last week they faced the number owned land, but has changed. Area freshwater is still slow. much rain and the doves do come Ha

vards! out
On: tROrAC ays Clb

a

e

one team in the state in Class AA, Hunting publiclandsstillrequires did some bass fishing last down, they&#3 leave. We are really thi“She. Tarpons,. with ‘the 34-0
DISTRICT 6AA the Welsh Greyhounds and lost 400 square inches of hunter weekend and caught six, largest caught between a rock anda renlead, played several J.V. playersin

FOOTBALL STANDINGS 48-6. orange on the head/chest or back. 1% pounds, very slow and plenty

_

place. ~jeoeeplbredseve
-V. play we This is much closer than most The penalty for not displaying of water lilies and vegetation

Biss ReThe Yellow Jackets scored their $0 Cameron 1 0 teams are playing Welsh. The the required hunter orange is a growth. Lane Bonsall also had a
—

TIDE. READINGS
aelone touchdown with 2 minutes

Welsh 0 week after the Bulldogs were fine of $100 or 90 day in jail, or few nice bass, but again no big (Caleasieu River, Cameron) osleft in the caine.

- Lake Arthur 1 © defeated by Class 3A Oakdale, both.
=

stuff. Friday, Oct. 15 - high, 3:05 a.m.
eonThe Tarpons rushed for 228

St- Louis 0.1 24-15, Hunter orange is for safety to Saltwater fishing is as good as (.8) and 2:58 p.m. (1.0): low, 8:53 bla
in G The lead

Iota 0 ‘Th Bulldogs offensively throw keep a hunter from being shot or [&#3 seen it in many years. The am. (-7) and-9:25 p.m. Cl 9 hA ee eee ie eaeng lows 0 the ball well with quarterback killed. whole Cameron coastline is full of Saturday, 16 - high, 3:30 fiaGreg LeJune having over 500 Hunt Sren is no recuir redfish and speckle trout plus the a.m. (.7 and 3 $
p.m: (1.1); low fak

~ A = ae
yards passing. His primary receiv- for archery hunters when there is_ river inlets, Hog Bayou, Mermen- 9:28 a.m. (-.9) and 10:10 p.m. (-.8)Tarps 12th CLAS AA STATE grhas hee Carl Biahatt whe had

|

no pun beasoriar when there iano toe wine Tese Harbor, Caine: linday. Oct. 17 &lt;Hig ab
a ie

year:
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The Bulldogs running game has ore
Prep poll conducted by the Loui- 3. Haynesville, 5-1, 105 been split up with a number of rerae Srertswiit This was her were 8.0 3

good ball carriers - ri withgood for 1 place. 5. Northeast, 6-0, 7
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Defense has been the Iota S b t c dThe District GAA Tarpons are § Jonesboro-Hodge, 6-0, 65 team’s biggest downfall as they a ine o C ose cana S a made
joined in the poll by number one
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7- Lake Arthur 6-0 56 have given up over 300 yards of thrWelsh and number seven. Lake  Vinton, 4-2, 43 offense to the opponent. The 1993 fishing season on Sabine’sannual waterfowl hunt Jaunched during the closure, with hArthur, who also play in District 9. Oak Grove, 4- 3 The Tarpons, with their 5-0 Sabine National Wildlife Refuge will be held during the Louisiana’s the exception of boats being used oth6AA. 10. University, 4- record, have given up less than interior canals will close at sun- regular duck hunting season. The
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by duck hunters during the refuge aOthers with vote yards per game and have had down Oct. 15, Refuge Manager duck hunting season is from Nov. hunt. EeLAK CHARL DOD Sout Cameron 13; Bu only 37 points score on them.
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27 Benton
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Slain Deshiig has thrown for 430 vards in five out the wintertoprotectandmain- The same 24,00 acres of the sure should contact the Refuge at

‘pecreVehitle todo itin A games. He is third in district tain waterfowl concentrations in refuge will be open tothe publicfor 762.3816 or stop by the headquar- a1986 Dodge D150 Mackerel closure behind David Ardoin of St. Louis the area waterfowl hunting again this ters between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. for ot4x4, gray, and will go The Lo Depart
and Greg LeJune of Iota ¢ roadside canals on High- winter. Duringthehuntingseason Monday through Friday ter aany where. On sale w lal f wan = b a. ° The Tarpons top receiver has , 27 will remain open during on Wednesdays, Saturdays and

terafor only *4365.™, so
Akers cath fe vom ag been David West with 18 catches. the winter for fishing, crabbing, Sundays, the parking lots adja-

ThisPaul says hurry anngunced that effective midnig Leading the Tarpon rushing and castnetting. No boats will be cent to the road canals next to theOct. 17, the commercial fishery for attack has been Randall Williams allowed in the canals. Daily use hunt area will be closed to crab- TWO boards to
R Hin Macke o Ponieia with 100 yards per game. will be limited to one hour before bing, fishing, and castnetting

7 waters: a Stose i The game should behardfought sunrise to one hour after sunset All gates to the landing rampsScr eee closed until 12:01 a.m. July 1,
ag jast&# the Tarpons beat the only will b closed. No boats shouldbe Meet 18th, 19th

Lake Charles, La 1994
Bulldogs 14-13. This was the Bull-

dogs only loss of the year as they Es te

aiieisaa ei iwiake 3 Thfinished at 9-1. They lost the open- — ana Fur and Wildlife Fes- wi1° Sher&qu Bren EP, ing. game. Of -the:playol to tival board members, superinten- Schoori ‘ad

, Pickering. de an committee members are until
Don&#3 forget, the game is Thurs- asked to attend a festival meetin, gameWHARF RESTAURANT} dey uct Pode. that will be held at 6:30 p.m. Mo wholey NO RESERVATIONS The crystal ball sees South d Oct. 16 in Tarpon Hall at Ma

WEEKLY LUNCHEON, Cameron winning 36-19 Sout Cameron high school, are pl
3 SPECIALS according to Pete Picou, president. cou£

ion,
— THURSDAY — McNeese team calit boarof direct o th and a

°. 8 nit of theCubed Steak ,
Rice & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

~ .

American Cancer Society will be
Cream Potatoes, Sweet Lima Beans.. 4.95 takes win

héld&#39;a pn, &#39;Tud Ose ro ce
the Parish Library

— FRIDAY — The McNeese State University
men&#39 rodeo team won first place

Crawfish Fettuccini or Cornish Hen

$5.95 in the bareback riding competition CH iyi
Fried Catfish, Cole Slaw, Garlic Bread...-.----

at the NIRA college rodeo held at
.Notheast Texas Community Col- Want a good truck at

— SUNDAY — lege in Mount Pleasant, Tex. Bence paae

Meatloaf or Cornish 4

Creamed Potatoes &

Pork Roast, Rice & Gravy or Cor

Moc Shu, Creamed Potatoes..

— MONDAY —

Croam Potatoes &a Swee Peas...

— WEDNESDAY —

Meatball Stew or Cornish Hen,

a

\umorakra SPECIAL

2 EGGS, HAM,

MSU&#39; James Boudreaux of
Hackberry, won first place in bare-

back riding. Jason Senior of Fres-

no, Tex., took third place in the calf

roping competition and Brian
Fields. of Rosharon, Tex

fourth place in the steer wri

to give the MSU Cowboys a total of

DeQuincy, the MSU women’s
rodeo team placed fourth overall
with 80 points. Carson won the

second place in goat tying and

The Lacassine National Wild-
life Refuge in Cameron Parish,
will close all its waters to fishing

THE PRE-SCHOOL class at Hackberry High School saw

a

fire
truck with all its equipment last week. Pictured with their firemen
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GOOD HEARSE!
close waters

HASH BROWNS &a

BUTTERED poee
. JELLY

and other general use after Oct. a&gt;
15, ; ¢

‘Archery deer hunters are \OUTH
reminded that they are allowed to

ut [

hunt Lacassine Pool through Oct.
Ti va

31, but boats are prohibited in the VISITORS BLRF At

Poo after Oct. 15. Hunters may
San aia ccs = os oe travel on refuge waters outside the“|e T, P Pool through Oct. 31. Th ro wleadi to La

i

wilreole Truc Plaza ae eee os
to visit the area all year.

The purpose of the refuge is to

serve as a winter haven for migrat-
ory waterfowl. To avoid disturbing
the hundreds of thousands of

geese and ducks that use the

refuge, public use of its waters has

to be restricted during this period.
The refuge will open agai to fish-

ing and boating on March 15.
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being made here

The Committee on Natural
Resources for the Louisiana House

of Ri i

will di
a

review of the controversy sur-
rounding recreational and saltwa-

ter finfishing in coastal Louisiana.
p- Sam eriot, Chariman of

the Committee, agreed to conduct
this study after discussing ideas to
resolve this controversy with sev-

eral members of the Committee.
Rep. Randy Roach, Lake Char-

les, was one of the members of the
Committee who supported this

study request. He stated that,
“The conflict between recreational
and commercial fishermen over

fishing for speckled trout and red-
s has intensified in recent

years. The legislature and the
groups involved in this conflict

need to try to resolve this issue
outside the time limitations of a

regularlegislative session.”
The legislative study will begin

with a questionnaire which will be
made available to recreational and

commercial fishing groups
throughout the state as well as
other interested parties.

The questionnaire surveys
opinions regarding inshore/
offshore saltwater fishing seasons,

gill netting regulations, a new

commercial rod and reel license,
recreational/commercial saltwa-

ter fishing seasons, limited entry
for commercial fishing in saltwa-
ter areas, the recreational creel
limit and other related matters.
This survey is intended to allow

interested parties to provide input
on these issues prior to holding
formal C. i

earings.
Roach said, “This is not a scien-

tific survey. The questions repre-
sent a starting point for discus-
sion. Since the Committee cannot
hold hearings throughout the
state this questionnaire will give
more people an opportunity to be
heard on this issue.”

Copies of the questionnaire
have already been mailed to

groups which have been identified
as having an interest in

recreational/commercial fishing
in coastal Louisiana. Additional
copies of the questionnaire will be

available to interested persons
from Roach’s legislative office in
Lake Charles (478-8551) or Came-

ron_ (1-800-259-4443).
The surveys also are being dis-

tributed locally by Kevin Savoie,
Fisheries Agent with the Louisia-

na Cooperative Extension Service.
Anyone wishing to participate in
the survey can do so b calling the

Cameron Office at 775-5516 or

writing P.O. Drawer H, Cameron,
La. 70631.

The Questionnaires are to be
returned to the House Natural
Resources Committee no later

than Dec. 1, 1993. The study will
conclude with Committee Hear-

ings on the issues outlined in the
questionnaire.

These are numbered surveys
which may not be duplicated. One

survey per person only.

Grand Lake Festival
The Grand Lake Fall Festival

will be held at Grand Lake High
School Sat., Oct. 23, from 10 a.m.

until 4 p.m. It offers fun, food.
.

it

far the
whole family.

any events and kiddie games
are planned. Bingo, pony rides, a

country store, a casting competi-
tion, face painting, a pinata party,
and a slave auction will be held

throughout the day.
ames planned for children

include a coin toss, a balloon and
dart throw, a ring toss, bowling,

putt-putt, go fishing, duck pond,
goldfish pond (with real fish), bal-
loon painting, and funny photos.

Food will be served including
hamburgers, French fries, funnel

cakes, and a sweet shop.

Sentences told here
The Cameron Parish petit jury,

which had been called for 38th
Judicial District Court Monday,

was dismissed without any cases

to consider.
Bret Barham and Cecil Sanner,

assistant district attorneys,
accepted some pleas and reset

other trials to the next court date.
Thomas Edward Swaggart, 32,

Sulphur, pleaded no contest to a

charge of vehicluar homicide of
Betay L. Ennis on June 28, 1992,
and was sentenced to four years in
the Department of Corrections,
with credit for time served.

Charges of DWI and seven counts
of vehicular negligent injury were

dismissed in court.

The charges stemmed from an

auto accident on the Hackberry
highway, north of Holly Beach, in
which there were seven injuries

and one death.
In other action, Sue Ann Gart-

man, 37, Cameron, pleaded guilty
to 11 charges of burglary,
attempted burglary, felony theft.

and simple criminal damage to

property in the break-ins of four
businesses in Cameron on Feb. 18

and 19, including Thirftyway
Pharmacy, Sears Catalog Store,

Dr. Clark’s Clinic, and the Cobweb
Cafe. She was sentenced to six

years in the
Corrections.

Her companions in the case
were Ronald Watson and Chris
Hebert. Watson on Sept. 2,

pleaded guilty to all charges and
was sentenced to serve five years

in the DOC on each burglary, two
years on each theft, to run concur-
rent, and six months in the parish

jail on the two property damage
charges.

Chris Theriot has not gone to
trial.

Absentee vote
Absentee voting for the Nov. 13,

election will begin Mon., Nov. 1,
and continue through Sat., Nov. 6,
at noon.

Office hours for the Registrar of
Voters are 8:15-4:15 weekdays.
Absentee voting is in the Regi-
strar’s Office, bottom floor of the
courthouse.

On Nov. 13, only 3 precincts will
be voting:

Gravity Drainage Dist. 8, Elec.
Dist. 3 - Precincts and 2, All of

Department of

Big Lake, Grand Lake and
Sweetlake.

Waterworks Dist. 10, Elect.
Dist. - Precinct 1, Johnson Bay-

ou, Holly Beach.

21, 1993

lot
Phone 1-800-256-7323

PAUL BATTS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Batts of Creole, was
recently Inducted as an Eagle Scout. At the ceremony, he is
shown receiving commendations from Rep. Randy Roach on
behalf of himself and Senator Cecil Picard.

Wetland projects
told for area
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

announced that the Seventh Con-
gressional District was selected to
receive nearly $10 million in funds

for four wetland restoration
projects.

The projects will be funded
under the Coastal Wetlands Plan-
ning, Protection and Restoration

Act, which was passed by Con-

gresa in 1990 tocombat the erosion

that causes Louisiana to suffer 80

percent of the nation’s coastal wet-

lands loss, while possessing only
40 percent of the coastal wetlands
in the continental U.S. Overall,
$42 million will be spent in Loui.
siana on 14 restoration projects.
The State will contribute one-

quarter of the money for the resto-
ration effort.

The following are the projects
located in the Seventh Congres-
sional District:

“Maintenance of the water

management facilities of the
Cameron-Creole Watershed in

Cameron Parish, including 19
miles of levees and five water con-
trol structures - $3.719 million;

*Replacement of water control
structures at Hog Island Gully,

West Cove and Headquarters can.

als, located in the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron Par-

ish, to reduce saltwater intrusion
caused by the Calcasieu Ship

anne! - $4.582 million.
*A test of the effectiveness of

California bulrush at dampening
high energy waves to prevent

White Lake shoreline from
breaching into Deep Lake, Icoated

two miles north of Nwy. 82 at the

Vermilion/Cameron Parish line -

$126,000;

*Construction of a distributary.
channel to facilitate spreading the
existing sediment load over a wide
area of Little Vermilion Bay,
located on the western end of Ve
milion Bay in Vermilion Parish
$1.516 million

‘Academy Awards’ set
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce will host the first
annual “Academy Awards” supper

in Cameron Parish. The event will
be a fund raiser for the Chamber.

The “Academy Awards” will be
held Sat., Nov. 13, beginning at 7
P-m., at the Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building. Organizations
or businesses may nominate a per-
son to receive such an award

Awards may include: Boss ofthe
Year, Special Person Award, Sec-
retary of the Year, World’s Great-

est Lion, etc.

The charge for nominating is a
$20 donation to the Chamber of

Commerce. You must also decide
what you will present to the per-
son you nominate, example:
plaque, trophy, ribbon, medal.
flowers, etc., and you will be

responsible for bringing the
award. You or someone from your
organization or agency may pre-

sent the award or the master of

PICTURED AT THE ribbon cutting ceremony held opening the Barracuda Sand Dollar student
bank at Cameron Elementary School were, from left: Ryan Billings, operations officer; Schoo!
Supt. Thomas McCall; Principal Clarence Vidrine; and Bronwin LaLande, bank president. (Photo
by Geneva Griffith.)

ceremonies will do the honors
An auction will also be held.

Call Donna LaBove to inquire
about the auction gifts.

Forms for nominating persons
may be obtained from. the Cham-
ber of Commerce office. The dead-
line is Nov. 10. A meal will be
served. The cost will be $10 per
person

“Join us in honoring your favo-
nite person, boss, relative or

friend. Make this night special for
those you know,“ said Donna
LaBove, vice president.

Halloween
Cameron Parish Sheriff Sono

Savoie has announced that Sun-
day night, Oct. 31, has been desig-
nated Trick or Treat night. in
Cameron Parish.

S. Cameron

South Cameron High School
will observe its annual homecom-
ing this Friday. Activities for the
day include:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, Oct. 22

2:15 p.m. - Pep Rally and Beau
Pageant hosted by Tarpon
Cheerleaders.

5:00 p.m. - 5th Annual Homecom-
ing Parade line-up at South Came-
ron Hospital Medical Complex.
5:30 p.m. - 5th Annual Homecom-
ing Parade departs, sponsored by
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal: Bonfire immediately following
at the Cameron Recreation
Center.

5:30 p.m. - Social gathering for
Aumni, Tarpon Hall.

6:30 p.m. - Pre-game ceremonies;
honoring of Homecoming Royalty

and Alumni.
7:00 p.m. - Homecoming Football
game.
Halftime - Crowning of 1993

Homecoming Queen.
Aftergame - SCHS sponsored
dance in new gym: 10 p.m., crown-

ing of Homecoming King at dance.
Aftergame - 9 p.m. Special Olymp-
ics Benefit Dance at Creole Fire
Station Community Room.

1993 SCHS
HOMECOMING COURT

The 1993 South Cameron High
School Homecoming Court has
been selected. Senior maids are
Laurie Bonsall, Patience Cogar

and Brandi Sturlese.
Junior maids are Shawanna

Felton, and Michelle Trosclair.
Sophomore maids are Chariste

Cima d Shannon Suratt.
shman maids are Leslie

Jones and Jody McCall
Sighth grade maids are Cherie

McDaniel and Amy Racca.

HOMECOMING FIRE
BASH &a PARADE

The 5th Annual Fire Bash &
Parade, sponsored by South
Cameron Memorial Hospital, will

be held Thursday, Oct.
Parade participants will line up

at 5 p.m. at the South Cameron
Hosptial Medical Complex and the
parade will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Parade route will be through
downtown Cameron, turn around

at Courthouse Square and end up
at Cameron Recreation center.

The bonfire will begin immedi-
ately following the parade at the
Cameron Ree Center to celebrate
Homecoming Week activities.

Bring noisemakers! A trophy
will be awarded for the most spi-
tired group.

Incase of rain, a pe rally will be
held in the gymnasium

Wood for the bonfire is being
furnished by Magcobar

Rules for the parade are: 1.
Drive responsibly 2. Maintain safe

speed 3. No riding in back of pick-

up trucks or open tlatbed trailers
4. No passing other vehicles 5.

Nothing to be thrown from
vehicles.

There will be a police escort for
the parade.

PEP RALLY
The South Cameron High

School Tarpon Cheerleaders will
host the 1993 Homecoming Pep
Rally this Friday, October 22, from
2:15 until 3:15 p.m. in the new

gym.
a

In addition to the usual pep
talks and spirit competition, a

“Beau Pageant”, featuring the
senior football players, will be held
and the Homecoming Court will be
officially presented.

Any business who would like to

participate or any individual who
wishes to speak, may be placed on

the agenda. Interested persons
should contact Mrs. Stephanie
Rodrique, cheerleader advisor, by
19-a.m. on Friday at 542-4419,

Join the Tarpons at the Home-
coming Pep Rally &#39;

RECEPTION
A reception will be held at 5:30

p.m. on Friday, Oct. 22, in Tarpon
Hall for members of Creole High
School and Grand Chenier High
School class of 1944 and South
Cameron High School, classes of

1969 and 1984, which are being
honored during this year’s Home-

coming. The gathering is also for
members of the homecoming court

and their families.

HOMECOMING G
The Homecoming football game

will begin at 7:CC p.m. at Tarpon
Stadium. The South Cameron

Tarpons will play the Lake Arthur
Tigers.

The 1993 Homecoming Court
will be presented in a pre-game

ceremony beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The 1993 Homecoming Queen,

selected by a vote of the student
body, will be crowned at half-time.

HOMECOMING DANCE
The school sponsored Home-

coming Dance will be held follow-

ing the football game at the new

.
Admission is $3.00 for stu-

dents eighth grade and above.
The D.J. willbe Moonlight Mad-

ness. Threre will be a semi-formal
dress code (no jeans). The Home-
coming Court and Queen will be

presented at 10 p.m. including the
crowning of the Homecoming

King.
CLASS REUNIONS

The Creole High School and
Grand Chenier High School Clas-

ses of 1944 and South Cameron
High School classes of 1969 and
1984 are planning a reunion dur-
ing Homecoming.

Jones state president
J. B Jones, Jr., of Cameron was

elected president. of Louisiana
Trial Lawyers Association at the

association’s annual convention in

New Orleans Oct. 16

Jones is the founding partner of
The Jones Law Firm in Cameron.
He completed his pre-law educa-
tion at LSU, Southern Methodist
University and The University of

Texas, and graduated from LSU
Law School.

LTLA, Louisiana’s largest vol-

untary bar association, is con-

cerned with the rights of individu-
als in the areas of consumer pro-

tection, criminal litigation,
injuries to one’s person or proper-

ty, and other basic rights

Oyster meeting set
A special meeting has been

scheduled at the request of Rep.
Randy Roach involving the

upcoming oyster season. This
meeting will be conducted by the

Louisiana State Dept. of Health,

with Ken Hemphill as the main
speaker.

It will be held Monday, Oct. 25,
at 6 p.m. at the Cameron Elemen-
tary School auditorium.

PICTURED IS the graduating class of 1944 from the Creo!
Elougla “Lady” Sturiese Richard, Martha Mhire, Arnold Jones, Vernita Landry Tillery and Lor-
ralne Sturlese Baccigalopl. Sybil Baccigalop! Clark and Stephen Carter were also members of
the class.

le school. They are Barbara Doland,
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THE WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL Methodist Church in Cameron, which dates back to 1848, helda

homecoming last Sunday with many former members and pastors attending. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

Church holds homecoming
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many memories were shared by
members and former members of

the Wakefield United Methodist
Church Sunday when the church

Kelly, the Lord’s Prayer and affir-
mation of faith.

Tithes and offerings were by
Bobby Doxey and J. C. Murphy.

Mary Davis Henry gave a brief
history of the church, and her

celebrated its homecoming.
Laura Doxey gave the prelude;

Virgie LeBleu led the prayer con-

cerns and thanksgiving; and Ruby

grandson, Wesley A. Henry sang
the special music “Precious

Memories.”

Mary A. Henry gave the ser-

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT

Sales Representative
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Se
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mon, “Coming Home.”
Ed Kelley led the benediction

and grace and led in the dismissal,
“Blest Be The Tie” before the audi-
ence adjourned to the church hall

for a covered dish meal.
Elsie Woodgett celebrated her

birthday during the luncheon by
everyone singing Happy Birthday.

MUSING
..

Liveoaks

By Bernice Denny
The live oak, the Quercus Virgi-

niana, has long been a symbol of

South Cameron. Its life span is two

or three hundred years.
Oaks have played a significant

role in the history of the parish.
The names of various settlements
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derived from the groves of magni-
ficent oaks. Grande Cheniere (big

oak grove), Petite Cheniere (little
oak grove), Cheniere Perdue (lost
oak grove), Cheniere du Fond
(ground or depth, of oaks), Che-

niere Tigre (grove of oaks with

tigers therein). Then there are

Oak grove and Oak Ridge of pure
English nomenclature.

The great oaks were life pre-
servers not only during Hurricane

Audrey but also probably during
untold centuries.

The first white family to live on

Grand Chernitr, according to

legend, was named Philips. An
Indian lived either with them or

near them at the south side of the

river near the old ferry landing. A

storm struck in much the same

manner as did Audrey. The Indian
urged the white family to climb
into the safety of one of the oaks
and strap themselves to a limb

Instead,they chose an attempt to

outride the storm in their boat.

hey were never heard from

again. The Indian survived to car-

ry the woeful tale into the outer

world.
Over a century ago the oaks on

either side of the road at Grand
Chenier were so large that they
arched over the narrow wagon
trail that ran between the mar-

shes on the south and the farms on

the north.

Along this avenue and under
the canopy formed by the
branches, intertwined with grape
vines and festooned with Spanish
moss, walked small children to

and from school. So luxuriant was

the foliage that the road was

shaded almost all the way.
The oaks provided shade and

wind shelter for herds of wild
cattle and horses that roamed the

ridges. Hogs feasted and fattened
on acorns that fell from th trees.

Live oaks were cut down and
used for timber and firewood.
Since the wood is very hard, many

a youth blistered his way through
the sawing and chopping of winter.

fuel. A “backlog” of oak in a fire-
place maintained a more uniform
and longer lasting heat than did
that of any other wood.

Then came the day of black iron
kitchen ranges and pot-bellied
heaters, which necessitated small-

er cuts of wood and larger blisters
on hands.

From oak trees the older set-
tlers obtained “tan,” a tannic acid
with which to cure animal hides.

They boiled oak bark to secure a

bitter extract employed as an

astringent in the treatment of

diarrhea, especially in infants.
The last use that we shall men-

tion of the oak tree probably
created the greatest excitement of

all. It was the christmas tree of the
chenier folk. They, like people
everywhere, made use of Nature’s

gifts. Young live oaks, with their

Ste Roofin
alvanized & Colors

From 9
. 5 Square

Fencing
5&#39;6&#3 “T- Post.

12 1/2 Ga. Bari

Quantity Disco
‘

io

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

GRAND LAKE 4-H held a Bike-A-Thon at the school Sat., Sept. 25. 4-Hers received pledges per
mile from thelr sponsors. Participants in the ride were from left to right: Rusty Taylor, Patrick

Taylor, Brandon Theriot, Ryan Poole, Keri Cronan, Amanda Stoddard, Alesha Theriot, Cheri
Babineaux, Sara Taylor, Mitchell Babineaux, Heather Taylor, Jennifer Boudreaux, Nikle Guldry,

Ashley Nunez, Molly Precht, and Natalie Precht.

ME a rc

A CAMERON Parish alligator trapper, David Trahan, came to Cameron Elementary School to
share his knowledge with the Pre-K and kindergarten classes. Mr. Trahan explained to the child-

ren how a alliagor was caught. He brought his boat, gun and alligator to enhance his lesson.

horizontal spread of sturdy
branches covered with thick.

shiny oval leaves, were perfect to

hold strings

of

snowy popcorn and
red berries glowing candles and
small gift

We trust that residents on. all
the cheniers will plant from time
to time the live oak, Cameron’s
symbol of strength and beauty

Dance is Fri.

The Homecoming dance, spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish Spe-

cial Olympic Committee, is set for
Friday, Oct. 22. The dance will be
held at the Creole Community
Center, 9 p.m. to a.m., with mus-

ic provided by “Chute #13”

All monies will go to the Came-
ron. Parish Olympic
studer

special

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

e a home, small business or

.. McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
Give me a call... Stan Your Bugman

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826
Keith Dubrock

Vice PresidentGenera! Maneger

“I was feeding
my

tee again in
less than a week!”

After 24 years in the Air Force, Allan

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursue
his lifelong dream of running a one-man

cattle farm. But one day, while trying to

getan ornery cow through a loading
chute, he suddenly had what he calls

a dead feeling” in the soles of his feet

A medical checkup determined that a

major artery providing blood to his feet

and legs was blocked, and the doctor

told him he might need bypass surgery
“That wasn&#39 for me says Mr. Zuern

‘I&# not the kind of guy to be laid up”
However, another doctor referred

him to Cls/Lake Charles, where he

found that there was. indeed, an alterna-

tive to surgery — balloon angioplasty
Mr. Zucrn was also pleased to dis

cover that his hospital stay would

be bricf

“‘Lwas hoping to keep my truck

running outside while they did the

angioplasty” he chuckles.

While it wasn’t quite that quick, he

was able to check into the hospital on a

Thursday and check out on Saturday

morning Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing,
a wheelbarrow loaded with hay

couldn’t sit around too long” he

Says. “Cows gotta cat, you know”

If you&# like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

treatment of peripheral
vascular discase, we invite

you or your physician
to call

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196.
1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor
Lake Charles, LA T0601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

Pat

Cha

Si
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Patience Cogar
Senior

?

Chariste Dimas

Sophomore
Jody Michelle McCall
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South Cameron High School

Freshman

Brandi Sturlese
Senior

-
Leslie Jones

Freshman

Junior

Michelle Trosclair

Amy Racca

Eighth Grade

Junior

Eighth Grade

Shawna Felton Shannon Suratt

Sophomore

Cherie McDaniel!

J. Bayou Honor Rol
The Johnson Bayou School hon-

or roll for the first six weeks is as

follows: (*Denotes All A&#3
Second grade: Andrew LaF-

leur*, Ashley Price*, Beau Rodri-
gue*, Amanda Strong*, Danielle
Trahan*, Jared Trahan*, Amber
Boudreaux, Etienne Hardy

Third grade: Jill Simon*, Jana
Billiot, Dominique Sandifer,
Brandon Trahan, Justin Trahan.

Fourth grade: Christy Billiot*,
Misty Badon, Andrea Brown.
Amber Romero.

Fifth grade: Lacey Rodrigue*,
Tasha Roberson, Amanda

Roberts, Shelley Trahan.

ChristopherSixth grade:

McGee*, Roxanne Trahan*,
Megan Zammit*, Bridget Bur-

chett, Amber Jinks

Eighth grade: Regina McGee*,
James Welch.

Ninth. grade:
Mysti Jenkins,
Jamie Trahan.

Tenth grade: Mendy Harring-
ton*, Selina Mcgee&quo Tonya
Touchet.

Eleventh grade: Jeannie Gar-
ber*, Wendy Vining*, Jessica Kel-
lum, Keith Price, Robby Trahan.

Twelfth grade: Katrina Bellard,
Mendy Jinks, Chad Merritt, April
Trahan, Brandy Trahan, Heather
Trahan.

Sarah Griffin,
Erica Trahan,

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

Congratulations!
1993 South

Cameron

High School

S. Cameron

FBLA meets
The first South Cameron FBLA

club meeting was held Sept. 28.
The 1993-94 officers were intro-

duced as follows: president, Kim-
berly Sturlese; vice-president,

Brandi Sturlese; secretary.
Gretchen Mays; treasurer, Tara

Kay LaBove; reporter, Jendi
Savoie; parliamentarians, Paul
Batts and Laurie Bonsall. Ten dol-

lar club dues should be paid by
Fri., Oct. 15.

The next meeting will be held
Thurs., Oct. 21, forthe installation

of officers.

S. Cameron SADD

group tell
The 1993-94 South Cameron

High SADD Organization held its
first meeting in September. Offic
ers were elected as follows

Gretchen Mays, president; Clair
Hebert, Paul Batts and Kristi Jo
Dupuie, vice-presidents: Jodi
Richard, secretary: Terrell Thibo-

deaux, treasurer; Amanda John-
son, reporter; Brandy Kelley and

Chariste Dimas,
tarian.

Parliamen-

s plans
Grades 8-12 are invited to join

SADD and support the effort to

Stay Drug Free and Don’t Drink
and Drive. Dues were set at $5

Friday, Oct. 1, the SADD offic-
ers were installed a candlelight

ceremony. They made pledges to
stay drug-free and work hard to

e a difference in young peo-
ple’ lives, Awards were given to
the winners of the Drug-Free Poet-
ry Contest, with a poem, “Follow
Your Dreams”. Leonard Harper
won the T-shirt design contest
with the slogan, “Celebrate 93,
Winners are Drug-Free.” The T-
shirts are to be worn every Wed-
nesday by South Cameron high

students to show Drug-Free
awareness.

After the installation, the
SADD organization sponsored a

dence and invited elementary
ool students to share a fun time

staying drug-free.

S. Cameron

elem. 4-H
By LAUREN SANDERS,

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club met Oct. 13

Reports were given by Melissa
LaLande on Beachsweep; Kayla

Baccialopi on Officers Training;
Nicholas Savoie on the Parish Pig

Sale; Blake Trahan on the Cal-
Cam Fair; Lauren Sanders on

National 4-H Week; and Lyndi
Stewart on the Cookie Contest.

Matt Miller gave a demonstration
on_how to build boats.

The club had a pumpkin carving
contest. Ag In the Bag was won by
Michael Semien. Mr. Mike gave

out project books.

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor roll

for the first six weeks as follows:
(*Denotes all A’s).

ond grade: Aimee Armen-

tor*, Brett Baccigalopi*, Joshua

Brothers*, Kaylee Jo Canik*, San-

tana Conner*, Beau Duhon&quot Lyn-
di LeBoeuf*, Ruben B. Morales*,
Joby Richard*, John Paul Trosc-

lair*, Amanda Venable*, Mika

Benoit, Jessie Beringer, Courtney
Conner, Scott Crochet, Rachel

Cross, Jacob Dahlen, Erin Dinger,
Keri LaSalle, Ashley LeBlanc,
Chase LeBoeuf, Scott Savoie,
Kaleb Trahan, Cody Zamora.

Third grade: Alice Duhon,
Rachel George, Bethany Nunez,
Parry LaLande.

Fourth grade: Matthew Sand-

er*, Derrick Wauguespack*,
Tabitha Hendris.

5

Fifth grade: Ryan Bourriaque*,
Melissa LaLande*, Teshia Salt-

er*, Amanda Armentor, Judy Col-
eman, Jennifer Conner, Brandie

Daigle, Paige Jouett, Andy Oliver,
Dusty Savoie, Trista Semien, Ste-

ven Venable.
Sixth grade: Terri Conner*,

Rebeckah George*, Renee Guil-

lory*, Sarah Nunez*, Benjamin
Primeaux*, Lauren Sanders*,

Blake Trahan*, Sabrinia Wolfe*,
Sam Coleman, Gilbert Daigle,
Joshua Dupuie, Gregory January,
Brittany McDaniel, Frank Pick.

ett, David Lee Savoie.
Seventh grade: Joshua Pri-

meaux*, Julie Thomas*, Cheyen-
ne Boudreaux, Trisha Breaux,
Christi Canik, Jennifer Coleman,
Tracey Conner, Brandy Cox,
Nicole Crochet, Joshua Dahlen,

Marcus Dunaway, Courtney
Isgitt, Crystal Primeaux, Lyndi
Stewart, Jody Styron.

Most Improved: Anya Young,
Gilbert Daigle, Crystal Primeaux,
Matthew Styron, Monique Guil-

lory, Joshua LeBouef, Danny Bor-
delon, Joshua Alleman, Meagan
Trahan, Toni Boudoin, Namon

ute, Cana Trahan, Krystal
LaBove, Jeremy Nunez, Ashley
LeBlanc, Casie McDaniel, Claudia
Dupuie, Michael Semien, Gregory
January, Brandi Duhon, Nicole
Crochet.

H’berry Jr.

4-Hers meet
By TRISHA SILVER,

Reporter

Members of the Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club met Oct. 15.

Committee reports were pre-
sented by Mandy Gremillion -

Designing a Clover Contest; Keis-
ha Addision - Cal-Cam Livestock

J. LaBove - 4-H
Bufford - Leaf Col-

hops; Lacye Nolan -

r and Jansie Poole -

zh

Iver reported on

events: Shreveport
state fair, Wildlife and Photo
Workshop Nov. 13, and Demon-
stration Day Nov. 20.

Mrs. Richard announced the
winners of the Design a Clover
Contest as follows: prettiest clov-

er, Suzanne Simon; cutest clover,
Bethany Richard; wildest clover,
Levi Pearson; and most original
clover, Matthew Spicer.

Mr. Mike gave a presentation
on hurricane awareness and Miss

Shannon discussed livestock show
dates.

Cara Welch won Ag in the Bag
game.

Bridges will

remain open
Rep. Randy Roach would like to

inform citizens of the Sweetlake
and Grand Lake area that neither
of the pontoon bridges serving that

area will be taken out of service for
maintenance during November

and December.
The bridges are scheduled for
maintenance sometime after the

first of next year. Maintenance
work will only be scheduled after

consultation with the Police Jury
and other interested parties.

upcoming

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?

Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise

service or product that fits your special needs. We&#39 here to serve

you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon

Cameron Hair Fashions
Priscilla Clark, owner Stephanie Thibodeaux, stynist

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9am - 5pm 778-7481

w Matrix:
ESSENTIALS

pr

s3s.2411

CRAIN BROS unc.

583-4136Homecoming Court Saluting South Cameron High School

Homecoming &#3
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Veter ans

OME
Wall list

to be completed soon
The Veterans Honor Wall Com-

mittee is working to complete the

project. A list of names of the vet-

erans will be on hand for viewing
at Cameron State Bank. “We urge
you to check the list to be sure that

your loved one or your name is

included and information is cor-

rect,” Chairmen Dinah Nunez and

Donna LaBove said.
A Veterans’ Day celebration

will be held Nov. 11, at p.m. on

the Courthouse steps to honor all

veterans and provide an update on

the Veterans’s Wall project.
Everyone is invited to attend this

special event.

—
~

Pilot.

775-5645

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads

and also payments for the Cameron Parish

Go

Tarpons!
CATCH

~ THAT

TOUCHDOWN

FEVER!

School St.

Win That

-Homecoming Game!!

CREOLE, LA

08

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company

Cheering
For S

You,

CAMERON FOOD MART
Cameron

Out And

Enjoy South

Cameron’s

Homecoming!!

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORT
There were real good fishing

reports on our saltwater area for

last week. Big Lake - Calcasieu
Lake area is somewhat a hit and

miss from today’s spot to tomor-

row’s same place. The fish are

moving around the lake and you

need to watch the birds. This holds

true for the Mermentau River

area, follow the birds and you&#
catch fish especially trout and

reds.

Carl Broussard and I made a

trip and we did really good picking
up two flounders, two big redfish

and around 15 speckle trout. We

did catch and release 20 or so red-

fish from 13 to 15% inches. Carl

also caught a bass around a pound
and a half.

Lacassine, Sabine and Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuges
are closed to fishing until next

March. Archery deer hunters are

reminded that they are allowed to

hunt Lacassine pool through Oct.

31, but boats are prohibited in the

pool after Oct. 15, Hunters may

travel outside the pool on refuge
waters through Oct. 31. The gen-

eral public may still use the road

leading to the pool to visit the area

This is done to not disturb the hun-

dreds of thousands of ducks and

geese that use the refuge for a

winter haven.

DEER HUNTING
There are a few deer being

taken again this week by bow and

arrow, but not like last year. It has

been dry and the deer are way up
in the marsh. Also no report on

rabbit or squirrel hunting. There

are quite a few squirrel i
area. In the Grand Chenier area

there’s a good population of squir-
rel, especially where. lots of oak

trees and pecan trees are located.

AARP group

organization
being studied

A steering committee was

named to survey the need for an

American Association of Retired
Persons chapter in Cameron Par-

ish at a meeting held Oct. 6, con-

ducted by Elaine Young from Cal-

casieu Parish.
‘he committee will meet Nov.

10, at 1 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center to determine the
interest in starting a chapter.

Committee members are: John

Driscoll, Roland Primeaux, Bill

Turnbull, Rev. Joe Roundtree,
Elora Montie, Bertha Roy, Winola
Compton, Mary LeBleu, Alice

Reeves, Margaret Pitts, Betty
Seay.

If you are interested in joining a

local chapter, please contact one of
the committee members or the

Council on Aging at 775-5668.

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Last week I was 8-4 for the sea-

son. My record is 66-25.
This week with the crystal ball

clear and shiny, I see:

inton over Rosepine; Kinder
over South Beauregard; DeQuincy
over Pickering; St. Louis over Iota;
Welsh over Iowa; South Cameron
over Lake Arthur.

McNeese over Sam Houston
State; New Orleans over Atlanta;

Houston over Cincinnati.
LSu, Tulane and Dallas are idle

this week.

GOOD LUCK TARPS!!

775-5217

My dad, Ernest Kichard, thought
the kids were messing with his
sack of pecans under his carport,
but it was the squirrels cutting a
hole in the sack and robbery was

occurring. Burt Vincent has some

in his trees building nests.

:

‘onner made a trip to Mis-
sissippi for bow hunting. Fred tells
me he only saw one deer, and he

killed one deer. That’s a good bat-
ting average.

e will have reports on dove

hunting next week. I hope this bad
weather and much needed rain
doesn’t move the doves further
south.

Cold fronts up north should

push some doves down here as

well as we should start seeing
some new ducks coming down.

It’s time now to get the sites on

your rifles checked and set. Deer

gun season opens Oct. 30, which is
also doe day.

The rest of October should see
bald eagles nesting in Louisiana.

A construction site for interstate
has been shut down until after
nesting so as not to disturb the

rare birds.
‘We&# also see rice fields flooding

to prepare for the duck and geese
arriving.

Commercial mullet season usu-

ally opens this month and the
menhaden usually stops. You&#39

start to see fewer alligators as

they&# stop feeding and get ready
for winter holes. We&#3 also see

flounders moving along our rivers
mud flats and more speckle trout

and redfish further inland.
The last Sunday of October will

see daylight saving time retire for
a few months, which means set-

ting the clock back and losing an

hour of sleep and darkness being
earlier in the evenings.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)
Friday, Oct. 22, high, 7:27 a.m.

(.2) and 11:22 p.m. (. low, 5:12

a.m. (.1) and 3:20 p.m. (-.9).
Saturday, Oct. 23, high, 9:50

a.m. (.1); low, 5:57 a.m. (.0) and
4:38 p.m. (-.7)

Sunday, Oct. 24, high, 12:05

a.m. (.7) and 11:35 a.m. (.2); low,
:30 a.m. (-.2) and 5:47 p.m. (-.6).

MEET THE SOUTH CAMERON Cheerleaders: Seat jed—Larica

Boudreaux and Brand! Sturlese. Kneeling--Jodi Michelle McCall,
Heather Sturiese and Danielle Shay. Standing—Lena Hebert and

Nicole Sturlese.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:

My husband, Jack C. Trahan,
was born in Johnson Bayou and

grew up and worked in Cameron. I

thought the information I am

sending you might be of interest to

your readers.

My husband is a member of the
Lake Charles Invitational Racing

Pigeon Club. He has been raising
and racing homing pigeons for the

past one and one half years. This

fall he is racing birds that he has
bred.

In a race from Chopin, La. on

Sept. 11, with 504 pigeons flying
out of 40 racing pigeon lofts my

husband’s birds took first, second
and third places.

The following week racing from
Land End, La. on Sept. 18, my hus-
band’s birds took first place in one

race flying against 496 birds flying
out of 41 lofts, and in the second

race that day his birds took second

and fifth places flying against 482

birds flying out of 40 lofts. This has

never been accomplished by any-
one in the Lake Charles Invitia-
tion Racing Pigeon Club.

I find this all the more special
because my husband is confined to

a wheelchair from a gunshot
wound he suffered 19years ago
which has left him paralyzed from

the waist down. He cleans his
Pigeon loft every morning and
feeds and waters and cares for the

pigeons himself.
nce or twice a week we take

the birds 25 to 40 miles away from
home and let them fly home as

training for the next week’s race.

Our club has four more races in
this year’s Young Bird racing sea-

son, then in early November we

will have a La. State Young Bird
race that is being sponsored by our

local club. The state race will be
from approximately 400 miles.

Sincerely,
/e/ Sylvia M. Trahan,

Lake Charles, La.

HOMECOMING

FIRE BASH &

PARADE

TO CELEBRATE HOMECOMING

WEEK FESTIVITIES

PARADE: Participants should line up at the

South Cameron Medical Complex at 5 p.m., parade
begins at 5:30 p.m. going through downtown Came-

ron, turn around at the Courthouse Square and end

up at the Cameron Recreation Center.

BONFIRE: To begin at 6:30. In case of rain a Pep
Rally will be held in the gym.

* BRING NOISEMAKERS x

TROPHY will be awarded to the most spirited
group.

.COME OUT AND SUPPORT

OUR MIGHTY TARPONS!

A SPECIAL THANKS to

Magcobar for furnishing the

wood for the Bonfire!!

MUSING
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

Grand Chenier P. O.

history is recalled

We understand that there is a

Movement to petition the U. S.
Postal Service to establish a post
office in the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area. W sincerely ho;

that it becomes a reality in th
near future. Its services border on

necessity.
The first post office in Grand

Chenier was established on Sep-
tember 3, 1858; discontinued on“

June 22,1866; re-established July
10, 1866 discontinued April 7,
1868 re-established April 13,

18 discontinued on April 21
1879; and re-established on June

21, 1879. There appears to have
been no interruption since that

date.
This writer is curious as to why

the service was discontinued for

bu porie Could it have been
use no postmaster was avail-able Or because transportation of

the mail had failed?
The first three appointments

had been made while Grand Che-
nier was still a part of Vermilion

Parish. Postmasters and the dates
of their appointments were as fol-
lows: Abel A. Alexander, eee 3,
1858; Doxia A. Wood, July 10,
1866; Lorenza Sturlese, April 13,
1868 After the creation of Came.

ron Parish there came James B.
Rodgers, March 7, 1871.

According to at least a dozen
old-timers during my childhood,

the four earliest postmasters used
asection ofacounter, a little shelf,

or even a box asa receptacle for the
mail. This facility was usually ina
small store of which the postmas-

ter was owner. Since he was to be
there all day, he accommodated
the community in a dual role.

On Oct. 22, 1875, Charles Sut-
tles was appointed postmaster.

¢ office was passed o to his son,
James C. Suttles, on Nov. 22,
1875, when the father’s health
failed.

Later appointments follow:
Emanuel Sturlese, June 21, 1879;
Alcide Miller, Dec. 4, 1890; Iola

Jones, June 2, 1898; Jennings B.
Jones, Sr. (acting) Jan. 31, 1940;
and Emma C. Nunez, Dec. 3,1940.

May we turn our attention

again to the older Mr. Suttles. He
set aside the large southwest room

in his residence to be used solely as

a post office. He built compart-
ments along one or more walls and

designates a special pigeonhole to
each Chenier family. He built a

counter over which to transact

postal business.
The surprising fact is that he

lived five miles ym the river

landing. It was necessary for him
to make connections with the river

packets and the schooners sailing
to and from Galveston. Mail was

often sent in from Leesburg
(Cameron) or Pecan Island by
whoever happened to be traveling

to the Chenier from those
settlements.
Since there were days when few

people came to the post office, Mr.
Suttles worked in his vegetabl

garden not far away. He had
mounted a big bell beside the office
entrance to be tolled to summon

him.
I knew this first real office well.

It later became the living room in
the home where I grew w

James C. Suttles sold the plto F. N. Sweeney, who, in turn,
sold it to my grandfather, Edmond
Stine. It was he who removed the

pigeon holes from the walls. He
had the house moved further west

and nearer the road. There it
rested for nearly half a century till

Hurricane Audrey swept it away.
During the time that it housed

the post office, it was a hundred
yards or so due north of the old oak
that is encircled by a ring of tall

young oaks on the Chenier porper-
ty to which

I

fell heir.

Coastal erosion is

eating away area

Dear Editor:
‘There is a slow beast making its

way up from th coastline of Loui-

siana, feasting on some 26-30

acres of land a year. That animalis
one that we have lived with for

{t is time

bating this animal.
Many say that this Least only

affects the people of Coastal Loui-

siana. We ask, “Where does the

majority of the tax dollars col-

lected in Louisiana come from?”

When will people realize the true

effects of coastal erosion? Will we

begin to combat the beast when he

feasts on New Orleans? This may
seem ridiculous to some, but in

only 126 years, New Orleans will

be a coastal city such as Morgan
City, Houma, Cameron, and Gol-

den Meadow were before the mon-

ster devoured them.
If we do not take a stand now we

will lose our coastal wetlands, and

the rich nutrients and fisheries
that are produced in these wet-

lands; we will lose the unique
Cajun culture of the wetlands; and

we will lose our homes and our

property.
Coastal Erosion also affects our

defenses against the monster of all
monsters, the hurricane. As our
Barrier Islands wash away, so do

our coastal defenses against hurri-
canes. All of us have heard the sto-

ries of coastal erosion, but few
have done anything about it. The
time has come for everyone to
become conerned.

More must be done by everyone
- the citizens must become aware
and involved, the elected official
(Congressma Governor, Legisla-
tors, and the Council member)
must all become more aware and
must push for more money to fund

restoration projects.
Write your legislators and write

your Congressmen. Tell them that
you are concerned and worried.

rough the unity of the nineteen
coastal parishes we are working
towards this, but we can do it only

with your support, the support of
all the residents of the state.

Coalition of Coastal Parishes
Steve D. Wilson, Chairman

Hackberry 4-H meeting

By LANCEY SILVER

At the r meeting of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, reports
werer given b Jeromy Nolan,

Beach Clean ia Lancey Silver,
Cal-Cam Fair; Cody Fenetz, Cal-

Cam Livestock Show; Cheri Gray,
National 4-H Club Week; and Jr.

Leaders meeting by T-Claude

Devall.
Upcoming events were told:

Shreveport state fair and livestock

show, demonstration day on Nov.

20, next club meeting Thursday,

Nov. 11, 3:15 p.m. Baskets for the

needy is the community service

project for November and the club
has joined the Adopt a Highway

program which involves keeping
an area of the highway in the com-

munity clean.

Jody Bradley and Ben Carpent-
er, recreational leaders, led the

club in a game.
Mr. Mike discussed hurricane

awareness and Miss Shannon
went over the Livestock show
dates.

GooLuc Tarpons

Highway 27

peve ve ve ve Ve

ve

ve Ve rere ere

SAVOIE LUMBER

& HARDWARE

Creole

wee [542-4062
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MEET THE SOUTH CAMERON Dance Line--Front--Tanya Rey-
nolds. Kneeling—-Shannon Suratt, Jendi Savole and pmenJohnson. Standing--Candi Willis,

dus and Jan Theriot.
Felton, Broa-

Severance taxes down

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Severance tax collections in

Cameron Parish fell for the second
consecutive month in August, and

the latest figures from the Depart-
ment of Revenue and Taxation

show the state’s receipts continue

to slide.
Natural resource production in

the parish contributed $1.5 mil-
lion to the state’s overall August
collections, ranking the parish

sixth in the state for the month.
This is about $650,000 lower than

August 1992 receipts and almost

$300,000 below the previous
month&#39; total. Only once this year
has the monthly figure exceeded
that for 1992.

Natural gas accounted for

$811,755 of the parish&#3 severance

taxes for the month, placing the
parish second in that category.

‘Another $762,490 was attributed
to oil production. The remaining
$166 was received for salt brine.

The parish collecting the tax on
oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent of all revenue

collected on timber products goes
back to the parish.

Severance taxes statewide
declined for the third straight

month, totaling $30.93 million in

August after registering $32.5
million the previous month.

August 1992 receipts wre $38.95
million.

In its traditional spot at the top
of the overall rankings, Plaque-
mines Parish recorded $5.05 mil-

lion for the month.
Natural resource production in

Cameron Parish brought in $1.5
million to rank it sixth for August,

WE BELIEVE

TARPONS!!

IN YOU

We Will

Be Cheering
For You

closer to

At the request of Congressman
Jimmy Hayes, the Subcommittee

on National Parks, Forests and
Public Lands, House Committee

on Natural Resources, voted to

pass Hayes’ bill to direct the Sec-

Monkey Island over to the West
Cameron Port Commission for use

as a public port facility. This sends
the bill to the full Committee on

Natural Resources.
‘The parcel, presently under the

control of the Bureau of Lan

Management consists of 162 acres

across thi nend

of Monkey Island and west of the

Caleasieu Ship Channel. It has

retary of Interior to turn part of

Monkey Island bill

passage
Island in which a radio beacon is

located.

Hayes prediced the bill will soon

pass, citing its unanimous approv
al in both chambers last year
before hitting procedural snags.

remained unused for over a

ecade. T Coast Guard will
retain three acres on Monkey

Cameron

478-7356

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE «

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South

PORKY

LA SALLE
Sales Representative for:

1-800-460-5461

Tarpons!

thi tty Lincoln-
3201 Hwy.

“HOME OF THE BEST BUILT AMERICAN CARS”

478-1720

We Believe

Of Our

Community
-“~* and Tarpon

Football!!!

GO TARPONS!!

You Can Bank on Us!

Sc
HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HO!

RANI
LLYBEACH ©

Member FDIC

ip CHENIER * GRA LAKE/
* LAKE CHARLES « SULPHUR
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Tarpons to host Tigers
in ne game Fri.
© Oe 8S NAE °

Ws:

TO THE TOP

TARPS!

Let’s Make it Another Win!

Randy,Roac
REPRESENTATIV_DISTRIC

Toll Free:

1-800-259-4443

Cameron Parish Office:

542-4443

Lake Charles:

475-8551

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

By JOE MUELLER

District 6AA has three teams

deadlocked at the top of the stand-

ings as South Cameron, Welsh
and Lake Arthur all have not

tasted defeat all year.
This deadlock will be broken

this week at Tarpon Stadium as

Lake Arthur and South Cameron

square off at 7 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
22.

The winner will have a share of
first place at least and the loser
will probably be in second place
with a 2-1 district worksheet.

The Lake Arthur Tigers have a

number 7 state ranking by the

Louisiana Sportswriters while the

Tarpons have been gaining sup-
port and may move up to #10 this

week.
The Tarpons and Tigers are not

far apart statistically as South

Cameron has averaged 35 points
per game and 327 yards per game
while the Tigers have put up 28

points per game and 290 yards per

game.
Both teams have given up less

than two touchdowns per game

scoring-wise. The Tarpons defense
has yielded about 236 yards per
game while the Tiger defense has

given up 272 yards per game.
The teams have acommon oppo-

nent which they both beat rather

easily, that being Iowa in district

ay.i The Tarpons other district vic-

tory came over Iota while Lake

Arthur has beat St. Louis in their

district opener.
The two teams both have strong

running games with both averag-
ing over 200 yards on the ground.
The passing game favors the Tar-

pons who are averaging around
100 yards per game while the

Tigers average about 50 yards per
game.

Individually the Tarpons Ran-
dall Williams is the top rusher
with about 85 yards per game and
the top rusher for the Tigers is

Joey Martin at about 60 yards per

game.
The Tigers quarterback Tarius

Davis has scored 81 points in

seven games while Randall Wil-
liams has put up 69 points in six

games and the Tarpon quarter-
back Jeff Wainwright has scored
66 points in six games.

The game will go a long ways to

see who finishes second as both
teams still have Welsh who is the
number 1 Class AA team on their

A SALUTE

SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

I wish to extend my best wishes to the stu-

TO

MEET THE SOUTH CAMERON caching staff: from feft -- Baron Thomas, Head Coach Parry
LaLande, Eddie Benolt, Pete Picou and Henry Griffin.

schedule.

The Tarpons will be seeking
their 19th consecutive regular

season win.

DISTRICT 6AA
-

DISTRICT §
OVERALL

wL PF. PA

So. Cameron So. Cameron 60 209 a9
The teams have had some very Lake Arthur Lake Arthur 7 0 195 97

good games in recent years as they Welsh Welsh 70 276 53
have both qualified for the state

&lt;$ [Louis St. Louis 34 135 200
playoffs the last two seasons. Tota Iota o7 86 218

The game should behardfought Towa Iowa 07. 49 21
and close so let’s get a big crowd
out to cheer the Tarpons on.

The crystal ball sees the Tar-
pons winning 28-21

New contes
to be held for

Fur Festival
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival is adding a new contest to
their 1994 festival, the merchants
decorating contest.

All businesses in Cameron Par-
ish are invited to take part, and a

traveling trophy will be awarded
to the winner.

The business with the most

unique decoration will be declared
the winner.

Those planning to enter are
asked to notify the Fur Festival
officials so, they can be judged,
according to Pete Picou, festival
president

The festival will honor the alli-
gator industry.

2 De: Pe

Congrat ons 1 0

on /he Homec Court!

Rudy&#3 Fisherman Stop &

Loston&#39;s Auto Parts

wWweeweev

dents, faculty and graduates of South Came-

ron High School on the occasion of the annual

Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron High School is truly a cre-

dit to Cameron Parish. The school has one of

the finest school plants to be found any-
where. It also has a fine faculty and outstand-

ing programs.

Nw wwe

All of the returning alumni of South Came-

ron as well as graduates of the school’s pre-

decessors, Creole and Grand Chenier High
Schools, remind us of the fine citizens who

have graduated at South Cameron over the

years. We know that they continue to be

proud of their old Alma Mater.

We Salute ‘

South Cameron
High School

& The

Homecoming
Court

On one last note, I hope that all of the stu-

dents and graduates enjoy the Homecoming
festivities and the ballgame. I sincerely urge

all of you to be careful when driving home to

enable the parish to continue its safety
record and make the Homecoming have a

happy ending.

A a a ERTS RNG ARSE

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

aoe “&lt

J

CADIANA

ge FORD
412 E. First St. e KAPLAN, LA. e 643-7124

CALL US TODAY! 1-800-738-2922

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

‘93 YOUR tocarSOUTHER
QuaLut

foro Dtaces
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1993 Freshmen Tarpons

Brian Hardie

Derrick LaFosse

Randall Williams

Kahal Howard

Chad Portie

David West

10 Brandon Conner

12 John Mark Montie

14 Scott Suratt

15 Scott Canik

17 Jeff Wainwright
18 Brady Stebbins

20 Allen Thibodeaux

21 Chad Bridges
23 Kelley Roberts

24 Jason Trahan

25 Cody Little
26 Jared Savoie

28 Jerome Guillory
29 Chris Gaspard

ONOUNa«

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL TARPONS 1993-94

30 Steven LaSalle

36 Aaron LaSalle

38 Ryan Nash

40 Jarod Davidson

41 Willard Pruitt

42 Garreth Bartie

44 Tony Rodriguez
48 Brent Morales

50 Chris Savoie

51 Lannie Guilbeaux

52 Carlin Bertrand

55 David Pinch

56 Chris Hebert

57 Shaun Trahan

58 Aaron Pinch

59 Rickey Woife

60 Derek Vaughan
61 Corey Kelley
62 Shannon Saltzman

63 Neil Boudreaux
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64 Charlies Smith

65 Brandon Primeaux

66 Tim Cormier

67 Cory Trahan

68 Jesse Nunez

70 Jared Baccigalopi
71 Bobby Mhire

72 Brian Henley
74 Ryan King
75 Devon Theriot

76 Paul Davidson

77 Ronnie George
78 Paul Batts

80 Vito Martarona

81 Jeremy Jones

82 Scotty Brown

84 Terry Landry
85 Robert Kelley
88 Leonard Harper
99 Mike Sellers

‘=& 1993 Eighth Grade Tarpons

%

South Cameron Tarpons 4
ARE ON THE MOVE!!

GO — FIGHT — WIN



By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have raised their district work-
sheet to 2-0 with a 39-12 victory
over the Iota Bulldogs last Thurs-

775-5621
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Congratulations 1993

Homecoming Court!
Wendell&#39;’s Electric & Hardware

Main Street

day at Tarpon Stadium.
The win, which was the 18th

regular season victory in a row for
the Tarpons, saw them jump out to

a 21-0 first quarter lead then coast
the rest of the way.

Support
Our

Mighty
Tarpons

a

ee

Oct. 21, 1993

MEET THE SOUTH CAMERON Pep Squad who will be cheering the tarpons onto victory when

they meet the Lake Arthur Tigers this Friday night In the homecoming game.

Tarpons beat lota Bulldogs
The Tarpons first touchdown

came as they recovered an Iota
fumble on the Iota 36 and moved

into the end zone in one play, a 36.
yard run by Randall Williams who
gained 131 yards on the night.

The next South Cameron touch-
down came on a 60 yard run of an

intercepted pass by Randall
Villiams.
The third touchdown of the

opening quarter came on al2 yard
run by Aaron LaSalle. This 12

yard run culminated a 74 yard
drive by the Tarpons

The next touchdown scored was

«put on the board by the BulldogsTh gained possession on the

Tarpon 27 as they stopped South
Cameron on a fourth down.

The Bulldogs scored on a one

yard run by Quinton Guillory.
Greg LeJune ha the bi play in
the 27 yard drive as he fad al4

yard run.

The Tarpons touchdown scored
in the second quarter came on a 2

yard run by Randall Williams.
This capped a 65 yard drive which

saw Jeff Wainwright have two car-

ries for 40 yards. He gained 105

yards rushing for the Tarpons
In the third quarter each team

scored once. The home standing
Tarpons scored a touchdown on a

Cameron Parish District Attorney
Glenn Alexander

& Staff

We

Salute

You...

Take It

All The

Way—
We’re

Pulling
For You!

Go

yt T

I

i bee

Tarpons now

11th in La.

CLASS 2AA FOOTBAL)
POLL BY LOUISIA

SPORTSWRITERS
WL PTs

L. Welsh, 10 “70 120

2 a 790 105
3. Haynesville 61 105

4. Port Barre 70 90
5. Northeast 70 78

6. Jonesboro-Hodge 61 71

7. Lake Arthur 70 59

8. Oak Grove 52 43
9. University 52 33
10. Berwick 10 26

Others mecel yk votes:

South Cameron, 25; Buras, 10;

orth Vermilion, 6; Plain Deal-

ing,Ba South Cameron Tarpons
came within one vote of breaking

into the top ten in the Louisiana
Sportswriters Football Poll.

The Tarpons received 25 votes

and tenth place Berwick received
26.

District GAA held the top spot as

Welsh swept all ten first place vot-
es to garner 120 votes.

The Tarpons district opponent
this Friday, Lake Arthur, is in
seventh place with 59 votes.

So, with a victory over Number
7 in the state, the Tarpons, who
bring a 6-0 record into the game,
would probably move into the top
ten.

Seek sponsors

The Fur and Wildlife Festival is
seeking sponsors for floats for the

queen contestants in the festival
parade Sat., Jan. 15, 1994.

The cost is $350 per float and
the sponsor&# name will be display-
ed on the floats. Music will be fea-

tured on each float.
The donations may be sent to

Fur Festival Floats, Attention:

Sue, P.O. Box 19, Cameron, La.
70631.

Cash prizes will be awarded to

the winners in the homemade
floats division.

22 yard pass thrown by Jeff
Wainwright and caught by David

West.
The visiting Bulldoge also

scored on a pass as Greg LeJune
hit Shane Conde from 8 yards out.

e only touchdown put on the
board in the final quarter was a

one yard drive by Jeff Wainwright
The Tarpons ground out 296

yards on the ground and with
Wainwright hitting on 11 of 13

passes, they gained 97 yards
through the air.

The Bulldogs were held to 92

yards rushing by the Tarpon
defense which collected three tur-

novers, two fumbles and one inter-
cepted pass.

The Bulldgos had 129 yards
through the air on an 8-21 night by
LeJune.

The Tarpons will be at home
this Friday as the Lake Arthur

Tigers, who are 7-0 on the usecome to town for a 7 p.m
The two teams and Weleh al hav
2-0 district records.

District Beta rally
set at McNeese 28th

Every year McNeese State Uni-

versity hosts the District Seven
Beta Rally. This year’s rally is

scheduled for Thurs., Oct. 28. Stu-
dents from the surrounding area

will compete in categories such as

English, Art, talent, and “Quiz
Bowl.”

Beta, which was founded in

1933, is a non-profit, leadership-
service organization for high

school students.

Serving as Governor at the con-

vention will be Jenny Friesner of
Westlake High School; Lt. Gover-

nor, D’Ane Conningham of Kin-

der: secretary, Jeanne Higgin-
botham of Westlake; treasurer,
Patience Cogar of South Cameron

High; and reporter, Erin Ardoin of

Welsh.

The convention will begin at

7:30 a.m. with registration in the

foyer of the main auditorium.
Between 9:45 a.m. and 1 p.m.

students will compete both in
scholastic and creative events. At

p.m. awards will be presented.

Tourney set

A MLK Area Invitational Men

Basketball Tournam will be at

the Cameron Rex Plex on Satur-

day, Oct. 23. Church teams are

oaSi pren will go to the MLK

Fund. Entry fee is $75 per team.

Saluting The

i

- .
The Pride of Cameron

All The Way
To The Top,

TARPONS!!

Tarpons...

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

775-7198

DtATENZECTEE
AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 22, 1993 =
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. ‘oa

at the

CREOLE FIRE STATION

COMMUNITY ROOM

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON
—No Minors Please-—

*Gumbo &a Fixings *

Will Be Available

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS
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Library plans are

told to Lions Club

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Jeanette Greenhow,
Cameron Parish Librarian, was

the guest speaker at a recent

meeting of the Cameron Lions
Club.

She said that she is building up
a collection of books on tapes and

cassettes for people who can no

longer read. She said that they can

1lso be used by people trayeling in
cars

Mrs. Greenhow said that any-
one needing information on any-
thing to contact th library, and if
itis notin the library, the library is

able to get information through
other libraries on loan

She also stated that the Came-
ron Pilot is on microfilm in the loc-
il library for reference

Plans are now underway to put
computer in the library for public

use, and a typewriter is also avail-
able to use there.

Future plans are to set up a

database to be used for helping
people apply for grants, patents,
aid for education, etc.

Mrs. Greenhow pointed out that

the local library cards can be used

in an library in the Imperial Cal-

casieu area, and urged everyone to

make use of their library

Revival set

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Christ will hold their fall

revival Oct. 25-29, starting at 7

p-m. nightly, according to the Pas-

tor, Supt. Alfred Perry Sr.

Special guest speaker will be

Supt. Milton Horn from Nacogdo-
ches, Tex.

Veterans Day
The fifth, sixth and seventh

grade students at South Cameron
Elementary will host a Veterans

Day celebraton Thurs., Nov. 11, at

p.m. in the school auditorium.
Refreshments will be served

All veterans are welcome to
come in uniform and bring any

war memorabilia. Veterans may
also bring spouses, family and
friends

Published

¢ etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

weekly & malied ist Class to
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Sults, Judgment
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

,
Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

EGAL News PuBLICATIONS
8 ¥

THE Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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Grand Chenier News

Mrs. Terry Hebert

Hebert-DeLaCruz vows

said in Port Arthur
Cynthia DeLaCruz and Terry

Hebert were married Saturday,
Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. at Our Lady of

Guadalupe in Port Arthur, Tex.

Father Blanco officiated the cere-

mony. Terry Beard was the

vocalist.
Parents of the couple are Ben

and Margarette DeLaCruz of

Nederland, Tex., and Mr. and Mrs.

sley Hebert of Cameron, Tex.
The bride wore a traditional

. floor-length gown with beaded

bodice and a ruffle train. The

,

Sleeves were beaded with a victor-

ian puff. She wore a southern-

maid hat with irredescent beads
anda long white veil. She carried a

cascade of white, black and purple
roses with irredescent beads.
Nicole Broussard served as the

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

Our current

Flex If Annuity

Wiison &quot;Boog *

| LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
: fe

luded Alisha Falgout, Tonya
Suarez, Roxanne Villarreal, Dana

DeLaCruz, Erica Constance, Terri
Peavy, Jeanette Doucet and Ve

onica Boudreaux.
The attendants wore purple and

black floor-length formal dresses

Creole Knights
have meeting

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

monthly meeting with a supper
prepared by Fredman Theriot.

Preparations were made to host
the Fourth Degree meeting and

supper Thurs., Oct. 28, at 7 p.m.,
with the social at 6:30 and a Ros-

ary before supper. Wives are

invited to attend
Vernon Primeaux was voted

Knight of the Month and the Ray
Hendrix family was voted Family

of the Month

K.C. BINGO AND BARBECUEW!

Sunday, October 31

CAMERON KC HALL

Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games

(6 Card Sheet Per Game) r

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m. |

4

*20.00 i

eGames 8 - 9

eBlackout:

50 Numbers.

52 Numbers

i 53 Numbers

$50.00 |
£100.00

2,000.00
*1000.00

Or More...
a

*500.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00

BARBECUE DINNERS -- °5.00

i Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will be used to buy food for Christmas Baskets, to assist

Special Olympics and various other Council Activities.

= —
Se eet

with long sleeves and a bow in the
back covered with black lace and
carried a bouquet of purple, black

and white roses with ribbons.
Amanda DeLaCruz was the

miniature bride and flower girl
and Kaleb Roberts, miniature

groom and ringbearer.
Bestman was Keith Portie and

groomsmen included Jim Paul
Dupont, Shane Hebert, Kurt
Storm, Mark DeLaCruz, Eric

Jinks, Calvin Hebert, Ernest
Roberts and David Hebert.

Areception followed in the Brad
b

The bride is a graduate of
Nederland High School and is

attending Lamar University in

Beaumont. The groom graduated
from South Cameron. The bride is

co-owner of Margarette’s Tamale
Stand and the groom is employed

by Francis Drilling Fluids, Ltd.
After a wedding trip to Nevada,

the couple is making their home in

Cameron.

Happy Homecoming!

By Elora Montie

Earl Booth, Sr., who was in St.
Patrick’s hospital for heart

surgery, came home last week.
A birthday celebration was held

for Elora Montie at a restaurant in
Lake Charles Friday night hosted

by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

BLESSING SET
The Blessing of Cemeteries will

be held Sat., Oct. 30, after the 4

p.m. Mass at Immacualte Concep-
tion. St. Martin Deporres also will

be blessed.

Sunday, Oct. 31, after 9 a.m.

Mass at St. Eugene, three cemete-

ries, St. Eugene, Circle Nunez and

Chenier Perdue, will be blessed.

PRINCIPAL HONORED
The Grand Chenier Elementary

faculty and staff honored Carol

Wainwright, principal, at a sur-

prise get-together in the school

lounge Mon., Oct. 18. A gift was

presented and refreshments were

served

VISITORS
Mrs. Flonia Guidry of Sulphur

visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stur-
lese and Geraldine Canik.

Recently visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth, Sr. and family was

Leroy Lucus of Mission Viego,
Calif.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr., and fam-

ily were Dona and Hanna Adams
of New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of

Creole visited the Earl Booth Sr.

family Saturday.Berni Clark, Mary Ann Clark

of San Antonio, and Adam and

Marline Miller of Carencro spent
some time with Roy Clark in the

VA hospital in Alexandria.

Assembly to

meet here
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, will hold its October meeting
in Creole with J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Council 3014 as the host.
The meeting is scheduled for

Thurs., Oct. 28, and will begin at

7:30 p.m. in the Council 3014 hall.
Plans will be drafted for the

assembly’s annual Memorial Mass
for deceased members, to be held
next month, as well as the assemb-

ly’s participation in ceremonies for
All Souls Day, Nov. 2, Veterans

Day Nov. 6, and the Feast of Christ
the King on Nov. 7.

The chefs of Council 3014 will

prepare and serve their famous
“seafoodfest” repast.
Msgr. Cramers Assembly is

made up of Fourth Degree Knights
affiliated with councils in Lake

Charles, Creole, Cameron, Grand
Chenier, Johnson Bayou, Holly

Beach, Iowa, Sulphur, Oberlin,
Kinder, DeQuincy, Lacassine,
Fenton, Ragley and Moss Bluff.

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway

6on 15 Gam Pack

‘ONLY? 52 |

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

If you are less

Examine yo

Have

of 35 to 39.

If you are age

than 40 years old:

ur breasts monthly

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every I to 2 years.

50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every year.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

every three years

a baseline mammogram between the ages

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;

X-Ray Department is Available Monday

Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For

Any Questions Concerning Mammography

HOSPITAL
ot = 4 \ eS

=

x sOO
e234 SOUTF GAMEBROMN BAe

542-4064
CARE 2

2

= =
PHYSICAL

“E 20 MEMORIAL FLOSPITAL] tense

(AMBULANCE
542-4061

EMERGENCY FITNESS

ONLY) ¥ CENTER

_§42-4444
Sea aenee :

542-401
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WINNER CHEC I AL ASO T M
If you&#39;r over 5 like Joh

Winner® checking accot ith

_

$10 minimum balance, well waive th $9.95 montbly fe

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

Avoid the added expense

of Ambulance Service by
becoming a member TODAY.

Only $47 covers you and your

family for an entire year. It

could prove to he the best

investment you have ever made!

First National Bank of Lake Charles

Deadline
1-800-256-1669

October n 1993

Membershi Drive Now Open
PARISHES SERVED:

Allen - Beauregard - Calcasieu
DeSoto - Sabine - Vernon

Cameron Parish (northern section)

Jeff Davis Parish (western section)

To join simply return your

application along with your

check or money order, or

stop by one of the following
bank{s) in your area:

In the DeQuincy and surrounding area, all location(s) of:

=

BRIANA TRAHAN was the overall elementar winner In th
Johnson Bayou History Fair with her “ “Trash From Our Beach”

entry.

CODY TRAHAN was the overall high school winner in the

Johnson Bayou History Fair.

Johnson Bayou holds

annual History Fair

Johnson Bayou School recently
held its annual History Fair.

Class winners were: Grade 1 -

Natalie Griffith; 2 - Andrew La-

Fleur; 3 - Brina Trahan; 4 - Jeremy
Trahan; 5 - Shelly Trahan; 6 -

Christopher McGee; 7 - Desiree

rt through October 31, 1994.

ees © Pays all costs If you are

not ineured.

insurance doesn&#39;t pay the full amount.

© Pays non-covered and non-aliowed

charges.

UFECARE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES Ambulance Membership Plan |
© Covers your entire household © Pays the amount you owe when

@ Necessary emergency and non-emergency services.

ame TYPE: FOCAL HECURITY BO:
ie

O sew D ewewar

aaeaess: WERICEEE WE: WEBTEAIN He:
ae aoa

ae [stare a ay

Ores |

FaomE: DATE OF BIBT: aa [aes Tamir secre

ce FU WA AND’ DAT O BIRT O EAC FAMMY MEMBER OTHER THAN MYSELF TO BE
AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS: (ATTACH SEPERATELIS 1 NECESSINDICATRELATIONS OF HOUSENOLD MEMBERS LISTED:

(SRD AE SD aA Fei wane: Bart oF oar wetaTiow:

(FOLIeY wamaER: POLICY MOWBER:
odele

AOUF MOMBER: ROG HUMBER:
Soh

aI

EMPLOYER:

TSURARCE CO. ADDRESS: THSURARCE CD. ADDRESS:
under my medical insurance or other medical benefits policyties) for

LEMS. | further suthorize and direct my ineurer(el end

i
|Grectty to LEMS sf sure owing by them to LEMS for

epee aie armeiies fe er st

shoot of p oad atta
SHOMATURE

i part of te coneidersion ter Ce mactsertip, | tereby eestor LEMS fl tiv cghes and bonsfe

CLIP AND MAI TO: LifeCare E.M.S., PO Box 1419, Lake Charles, LA 70602
TOLF

Douren; 8 - James Welch; 9 - Cody
Trahan: 11 - Wendy Vining Hon-
orable Mention - grade 1, Rustin

Trahan; 4, Misty Badon; 11 Jean-

ne Garber.

Division winners: Grade K-1 -

Keith Badon; 2-3 - Brina Trahan;
4-5 Shelly Trahan; 6-7 Christo-

pher McGee; 8-9 - Cody Trahan;
10-11 - Wendy Vining.

Overall elementary winner -

ard grade - Brina Trahan; high
school winner - 9th grade - Cody
‘Trahan.

Class competition winner was

the 12th grade.

AA makes move

Alcoholics Anonymous will be at

their new. location, Saint Rose

Catholic Church on Front Ridge
Road, Monday, Oct. 25.

The meetings are at 8 p.m ea
Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday.

Permits are

approved
Two liquor permits were

approved by the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury at last week’s monthly
meeting.

A permit was approved for
Tamara Lynn Schmidt and Sheila

B. Dupuie for Lena’s Cajun Kitch-
en in Sweetlake.

Tim Dupont and Brandon Tra-
han were approved for a permit for

Fredman’s Package Liquor in

Creole.
Roads in the Oak Ridge Estates

at Grand Lake and Ismay Harbor
Subdivision at Big Lake were

accepted for a six month proba-
tionary peri

At the requ of Juror Douaine
Conner, the jury wrote a letter to

the Lower Cameron Ambulance
District asking that an ambulance

stationed at Grand Chenier.
The jury also agreed to write a

letter supporting a federal grant to
the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital District to be used in estab-

lishing a rural health clinic in

Hackberry.

CDA meeting
National Catholic Daughters

day was held Sun., Oct. 17. Mem-
bers of Court Mar Olive #1463

attended the 8:30 Mass in Creole.
This weekend, Oct. 23 and 24,

Court Mary Olive will have a cake
sale at both Masses, Sat., at 5
p.m.and Sun., at 8:3 a

Proceeds from this sal will help
pay for the tomb of the unborn,
which was recently placed in Sac-

red Heart Cemetery in Creole.

Remember?
(Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 22, 1926)
CAMERON ABSTRACT CO.
Recent activities in Cameron

Parish, including oil development
at Sweetlake and preparations for
the building of the Gulf Beach
Highway -- the first road to con-

nect isolated parts of the parish
with the outside world -- have been

largely instrumental in the orga-
nization of the Cameron Abstract

Co., by John B. Daigle, of Lake
Charles, who will move to Came-

ron next month and start work on

compiling data from the recor

for a modern abstract plant which
he estimated will require from two
to three years time.

With the completion of the high-
way and with the development

activities at Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry, as well as at Sweet-

lake, it is believed by Mr. Daigle
that prospects for the growth of

Cameron Parish are brighter than

they ever have been before.

Mr. Daigle, who is a native of

Grand Lake, has been engaged in
abstract work in Lake Charles for

the last 13 years.

\yon’ 100%
Major Medical

You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewall

iM

Ages Deaucti
19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coomma « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Econosmcat

FREEZERS AND

Arn Conpimoners:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPANY
1227 RYAN ST. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

— PUBLIC MEETING —

Monday, October 25, 1993 - 7 p.m.

At The

Cameron Council on Aging
Cameron, Louisiana

— SPONSORED BY —

THE LOUISIAN CHILDRENS

TRUST FUND AND THE

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING
The purpose of this Public Meeting is

to determine the needs of the children in

Region V (Southwest Louisiana) by the

Louisiana Childrens Trust Fund for the

Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect,
public participation is needed to obtain a

good cross-section of our region.

)
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Legal Notices

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1992-93 audit. Persons
interested in submitting a bid for the

work should contact th Community
Action Agency office at P.O. Box 421,
Marshall Street, Cameron, La. eee or

call 318-775-2910 to secure an

age. Explained in the RFP are the detai
of the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be reviewed by potenbidd betwe November 1/5, 19
sal in due by Novemb 9,

1993. “Th final audit is due December 9,
1993. Contact Dinah Nunez, Director, or

Gail Wolfe, Office Manager.
Nov. 4 (0-31)

The Testamentary Executor of this
succession has filed his final account and

Tableau of Distribution.

un Th Petition may be homologated after
expiration of seven days after theanteoti publication; any opposition to

the petition must be filed prior to the
homologation.

B order of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court in and for the Parish ofCanes Staof Louisia

ila M. Savoie, Cle:
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-32)

“

CAM PARI ;PO JURY
UGUST 19,

The Cann Parish Po Jury met

in special session on Thursday, August
|,

1993, at the Police Jury Build in
the wile of Cameron, Louisiana at

3:30 o P.M. The following memwere pres Mr. Ray Conner,
George LeBoeuf, Mr. Re Baas

Douaine Conner, Mr. George Hicks and
Mr. Allen B. Nunez.

Tewas moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that theraadii of tis anudses of the previous
in

be dispensed with and

it wa moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b Mr. Hicks and carried, that the jury
all go into executive session to discuss

personnel and litigat

Th President
to order.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conn and carried, that
Mr. Hayes P. Picou, all remain

serving in the capacity of Civil Defense
Directo!

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Dis-

tied th

the meeting back

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 345.241.952

‘OFFICE OF

of

338.178. Northwesterty on a straight shall not be less than one-hait

iw to a port having Coordinates of te aloresad cash payment, whect

X = 1527408 and Y = 330,748, lease is to be any

Nortnwesterty

on

an arc having & ra warranty oF

eater‘cone

X&#3 Yisgesos and ¥ = 365.610 1 8 pled. not even for eta By lessor ot

Bny payments recetved the

:
‘OF being otherwise responsible

wrostory on a staight tne toa post. to lessee. The MINIMUM ROYAL
1.526511 and ¥ = 340,351, Nort lease or

having Coordinates of X= 1.526405 requred by AS.

and Y = 340.356 and Nortwesterty amended, ers

Gn a straight ine to = pow on the Of procuced and

saved or

poms ans coorcinales,

Coxasianaears.
irae havng a rack O 1826060 Systof 18 (South Zone

=1 at

are to offer a CASH
Ccocarates 0% 2 1557027 ana Y. PAYM operat (2)

of wit i to

s

West line of said Block 16 having Shen (9) ofa
ga procuces

!

14 and sized; and

Noch (sth) of all other iquid or gaseous

trict Attorney shall proceed to defend
Cameron Parish Police Jury&# interest in

a lawsuit involving back payments of

refuge revenue funds.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and voted upon, that
on Sunday, September 5, 1993, beer can

sold by businesses

s

holdin a Class A
Beer License from th hours of 10:00

A-M.Sunday and1:00A Monday. The
vote was recorded as follows:

YEAS: Russell Badon, Ray Conner,
Allen B. Nunez, George LeBoeuf.

NAYS: None.
ABSENT OR NO VOTING: Dounine

Conn George Hicks.
re being no further business and

ipo
BEdiaite hie Rev’ Conaar: soe)

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourAPPROVED.

‘| GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-36)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, is

giving notice in accordance with RS

18:433 of the election code, that she will
conduct a course of instruction for

Commissioners-In-Charge to b eligible
to serve as Commiasioner-In-Charge for

the 1994 term.

The course shall be open to any certi

fied commissioner of elections who meets

the following qualifications:
1. A qualified voter in the district in

which h is to serve who is not entitled to

assistance in votin;

2. Shall not be a candidat for election

to public office
3. Shall have not been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in Chapter
10 of this title, an

4 Has successfully completed a gener-
al course of instruction for

Commissioners-In-Charge and provided
his correct party affiliation to the clerk

5 Shall have served as a Commission-

erin at least two elections during the last

four years.
Ali such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

Court by either phone or mail to make

application to attend. (318) 775-5316,PO Box 549, Cameron, La.
706:Thi cour of instruction will be held

on Thursday, November 18, 1993 at 5:00

p.m. at the Police Jury Annex Building in

Cameron.
The Commissioners-In-Charge will be

selected by draw on Friday, December 3,
1999 in the Clerk of Court office in Came-

ron from all persona who have successful-

ly comple thi course.

RUN: Oct.
2

28 (0-38)

Attend the Homecoming
Game Friday Night

East 9.75805 lease provisions to insure appli

‘Coordinate

a

20127,

(48) of a
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ON BEHALF OF the Conoco, employees Arlene Bergeron and

Mike Breaux of the Cameron Base are shown presenting a check
to Ron Johnson, left, fire chief, for the Cameron Fire Dept. Chief

Johnson thanked Conoco for their annual contribution.

SCOTT CANIK Is shown with his heifer after winning Grand

Champion Showman and a $500 scholarship at the Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair Oct.

Hunters ed classes
Billy Delaney is

free hunter educ

26-29, from 6-9:30 each night at

the Creole Fire Station.

enrollment is limited to 40

people and those taking the cour:

must attend all three clas

register, call Delaney
4082 and give the name =

sponsoring a

tion course Oct

where oecessary

States interest a’ sh

phon number of each

attending
Children have to be at le

person

t10

years old to be certified. Delaney
said there will be a limited number

of these courses taught this hunt-

ing season and asked that people
do not wait until the las minute to

sign up for a course

) Pans mn which the. prope

== NEWSPA
%

= EEE -

the

hall contain the

THE 1993-94 Grand Chenier Elementary Cheerleaders cheered

at the MSU game Friday, Oct. 15, in Lake Charles. The Cowboys
hosted the University of North Texas. The cheerleaders are, bot-

tom, left to right, Tiffany Broussard, Chelsey Mhire, and Mascot

Katle McKoin; kneeling, Scarlett Roberts, Sarah Richard, Stacie
Booth: standing, Cas! Pinch, Rica Canik and Tiffany Boudreaux.

THE CAMERON Parish United Way Campaign is now under-

way. Pictured here are Brent Nunez, campaign chairman; Jason

Hoimes, United Way Representativ for Cameron Parish and

Tom Morris, the director of United Way of Southwest La. Anyone

wishing to mak contributions shouid contact the United Way
office at 433-1088 or the Cameron Council on Aging at 775-5668.

The United Way supports the elderly transportation program In

Cameron Parish as well as Red Cross, Boys and Girls Village,

Speech and Hearing, Boy Scouts, etc.

GED program to be

Cameron Community
Agency in conjunction with

the Cameron Parish School board,
funded by the Calcasieu Job
Training Program, is sponsoring

dult GED Preparation/Adult
kills Training program at

&g Cameron Elementary School.

The program will begin on Nov

2, and will be offered on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday even-

ings between 4 and 8 p.m. The

program is targeted to welfare

recipients, low basic skills and

Haunted House

The Hackberry High School
FBLA Chapter will hold its annual

haunted house Sat., Oct. 23, at the
school from 7 to 8:30 p.m

Read the Want Ads

NOTICE
“Notice of Names of Persons Appear-

to be Owners of Abandoned or

below have
been

t the Louisiana Department of.
Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-
visions of LRS 9:151-188,

of Unclaimed

Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Department
of Revenue and Taxation and will remain

until such time as

a

valid claim is made.

There is no time period involved or expi-
ration date for making a claim.

information concerning the descrip-
tion. of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted the

funds may be obtained by any person

haying an interest in these funds

addressing an inquiry or calling the
Louisiana Department of Revenue and
Taxation, Unclaimed Property Section,

P. O Box 91019, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-9010, (504) 925-7407, from 8:00

.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day When inquiring about these funds,

please give the name as it was listed in

the newpaper, last name first if

applicable.
Proof of ownership mus b submitted

before to the per-

Sa aerate EST rene

address is listed, you may expedite your

with any ot!
a

positively indentify you as the rightful
owner,

ry, Robert W., P.O. Box 608, Came-

25Paul G B
L.,

.
1 Box

; Oct. &q and 28 (0-18)

held at Cam. Elem.

education. deficient high school

graduates.
Persons who do not havea high

school diploma or GED shouldcon
tact the Cameron Communi
Action Agency at 775-5145
further information. Classes are

limited. Please register early. No.

fees are charged.

Mr. Hebert

rites held
Funeral services for Preston

John Hebert, 51, of Cameron, we

held-Monday from Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine of

;

+ buri was at the chur

cemeter
Mr. Hebe died Saturd

6, 1993, in the Cameron

ial Hospital
A native of Erath, he lived in

Canc Parish approximately 5

years. He was a self-er

shrimper and a. member of

Louisiana Shrimpers A

He was a member of

Star of the Sea Catholic Ch

Survivors are two daug!
Mrs. Veronica Boudreaux and Si

cy Hebert, Bot of Camere hi
mother, Mrs. Lena Authement of
Cameron; five brothers, Verg

J.,- Presley and Alvin Jame

Hebert, all of Cameron, 1
Hebert of Freeport; seven step

ters, Mrs. Wilma Sullivan k
Charles; Mrs. Mary Louise Nune

and Mrs. Connie Hick:
ville, Tex.; Mrs. Jean
Mrs. Jackie Jinks, Mrs

Lege Mrs. Marilyn Constanc
s. Gene Constance, all of

on. Bayou; and one

granddaught
Make your Flacé

Firesate:

o

mor-

RE

eee
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF? SPE ELECTION

tion adopted by the
sioners of Cameron Parish Gravity

of Gravity age
No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

na (the “District”), on August 23, 1993,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a

spe-
election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and lawsofthe aie’ pen the follow-
i

ition, to-w:oe aa
P ROPOSITI

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to incur debt an issue gener-

al obligation drainage improvement
bonds to the amount of Six Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($600,000), eee =
Reriosp tO) years from date
with int a rate not to uotee
eae ao per annu for the pur-

of constructing gravity nagevais within and for said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District ©

es to be lected within the

limits of the Disic.
as authorized by

Article VI, Section 33 of the constitution

of Louisiana of 1974 and statutory
authority supplemental thereto?

said special election will beheldat
the following polli places situated

within the Distric
District 3, Preci 1, Polling Place -

Recreation District No. Five Recreation

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.
District 3, Precinct 2, Polling Plac -

Recreation District No. Five Recretaion
Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

‘The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-
sioners, respecti ab b tho per-
sons sesignThe sai: eperaloSennetviltb hel in

cordance with the applicable provi-sio of Article VI, Section 33 of the Con-

stitution of the State of Louisiana of
1974, Sub-Part A of Part III of Chapter 4

of Title 39; Chapte 7 of Title 38; the appl-
icable provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and
6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other
constitutional and stautory ‘authority,

and the officers appointed to hold the
said election, as provided in this Notice of

Special Election, or such substitutes

there as may be selected and dested in accordance with R.S.18-12 will make due returns thereof to
said Governing Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY ‘THER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Grand Lake
Multi-Purpose Building in the

C

Comity of Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-
nesday, November 17, 1993, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M., and will then an there in

open and. publi session proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election.

registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will
thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
ron, Loulsi on this, the 23rd day of

Augus

and wi be paya fro ad valorem tax-

ied an

4s/ Charles Precht, Jr.
sident

Attest:

‘s/ Patrick Hebert,
retary

RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,
11 (S45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitled to vote at said election

and laws of the United States, the follow-
ing Proposition, to-wit:

oeShall Came: Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 o th Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana,

be

authorized to incur debt
and issue general obligation waterworks

improvement bonds to the amount of
Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
and No/1 00 Dollars ($975,000.00), to run

for a period ceten (10) rant from date
thereof, with interest at a not to

exceed ten percent (10%) per qeaii for

o rane eee ‘ant ruct-

to the waterworksPcs P eal Distri title to whichSisltkeinthepu which bande will be

general obligations of the District and
will be payable from

ad

valroem tbe levied and collected within the limi:
of the District, as authorized by &qu
VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of Loui-
siana of 1974 and statut authority
supplemental theret

e said special Sada willbe held at

th followi polling places situat
istrict:

District 1 Precinct Polling Place:
Johnson Bayou Corasa NCan

John Bayou, Louisiana.
polling places set forth above arehee ae ted as the polling places

at which to hold the said (electi

s

il the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commi:

sioner, respectively, shall b tho per-
sons designated according

The said specia aiocHi ‘ill i ‘hel in

sccordance with the applicable provi-
sioris of Article VI, Section ae f the Con-
stitution of Louis of 1 part III,

Chapter 4, Subpart A of Te so
39 an

Chapter 8 of Title 33 of the Louisiana

herre of ser as sebanthe applical of Chapters
OA wee Gs of Title 18 of th Loulsi
Revised 1950, as amended,

authority, and

the

officers appointed to

hold said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Election, or such substi.

tutes therefor as may be selected and
desi din ith La. R.S.

18:12 will make thereof to

said Authority, and NOTICE
Is that the

thority will meet at its reg-

n Bayou,
day, November 17, 1993, at 6:30 o&#39;cl
P-m., and will then and there in open and

public session proceed to examine and

canvass th retums and declare the

result of the special election. All regis-
tered voters of the District are entitled to

vote at said spect
ae

election and voting
machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE &q SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 1st day of

September, 1993.
fel Lloy Badon, Chairman

Attest:
fof J.B. ConstaSecretary-Treasure
RUN: Sept. 30, Oc7,14 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S44)

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifying the creation of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the
appointment of the Board of Commis-
sioners thereof, and authorizing the con-

duct of a bond election and the issuance

of bonds as approved by the voters.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury
of the Paris of Cameron, Louisian:
follow:

Section 1. The creation of Gravi
Drain District No. 8 of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiane, Po rsuant to Ordi-
pa adopte by this lice Jury June 7,

1976, =hereby ratified, approved and
sai District comprising and

aeey all of th territory within the

following describeibed boundaries.

ag

at the northeast corner of

se line to the southeast corner of Se
m 36, Townshi 12 South, Range 6

fe thence in a southwest angular,
direction following the section line of

Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the

southeast corner of Section 12, Township
13 South, Range 5 West; thence due eatfollow the section line to the soi

weat camer of Section 9, Townsh 1
South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

© southeast corner of Section 4, Town.

ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn

and go due west on the section line to the

half section line of Section 3, Township
13 South, Range 7 West; thence turn and

go north to the north line of Section 3;
thence turn and go west to the northwest
corner of Section 6; thence go south fol-

lowing the section line to the northeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,
‘West; thence west to the half

section line of Section 14; thence go due

north to th half section line of Section

11; thence g due west to Use east Jine of

Section 10; thence du north to the north-

east corner of Section 10; thence due west

to the half section line of Section 10;
thence north to the northeast corner of

the southwest quarter of Section 3;
thence due west to the west line of Sec-

tion 3; thence due north to the northwest

corner of Section 3; thence following the

section line to the southwest corner of

Section 36, Township 12 South, Range 9

‘West; thence in a northerly direction fol-

lowing the section line to the northwest

corner of Section 36; thence turn and fol-

lowing th section line between Sections

2 an 30, due west to the bank of Cal-

sieu thence turn and go north

follo th bank of Calcasien Lake ty

the parish line bordering Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes thence east following
the parish line to the point of beginning.

Section 2. The appointment of Charles
Precht, Jr., Albert Guidry, Patrick

ebert, James Cox, Sr., and A. Brent
Nunez to the Board of Commissi of

Gravity Drainage District No. the
Parish of Cameron, Touisie said

appointments. made for the present
terms of office of said Commissioners, is

hereby ratified, approved and confirmed
Section 3. Gravity Drainage District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na, shall continue to have and exercise

all powers of gravity draina districts

r the and
Inws of the State of Toainia

Secting 4 Appro ia hereby grant

21, 1993
the States of and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east along
the line between the Parishes of Came-

ron and Calcasieu to point of

commencement.

Section 2. The appointment of Lloyd
Badon, J. P. Constance, Nickolaus Gar-

ber, Nathan Griffith, an Tommy Pease
to the of C

said Commissioners, is hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed.

Section 3. Waterworks District No. 10
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
shall continue to have and exercise ali

powers of waterworks districts generally
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisian:

‘Section 4. Approval is hereby granted,

inaccorda with the requirements of

je VI, Section 15 of the ConstitutionofThState of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bond

election for the issuance of $975,000 of

general obligation bonds of sai District,
to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10% per

annum, and, in the event the election

carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery of the bonds and the collection of tax-

es securing said bonds, as provided in the
ted by the Bo of Com-

rs of s District on Se

1, 1993, which resolution and all actions

Provided for therein are here ratified,
approved and. confirme:

All. setio

|

Heretofare

pet
e creation of Waterworks District

No. 10 ofthe Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

ion 6

lished in the official journal of the Polic

Jury once a week for four consecutive

weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of September, 1993.

APPROVE
/s) GEORG!

CAMER PARISH Po i E SR
ATTE:

fs) EARN T. HORN,

Bo oe
21 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, October 26,1993 in the meet

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sampling and plugin,
according tc

Any person may request, in writing,
pie Or

cima eee cen oe

this notice, that a public hearing be held
consider this application. Request for

blic hearings shall state, with particu-enii the reeeone oe yolsing © pablic
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manameat Division, Courtho Square

ameron, Louisiana, “ai
ten comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631.

‘s/ Earnestine T. Horn,go Zone AdministratorCAMER &quot; POLICE JURY
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-22)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Highway Needs & Priority Program
and

National Highway System
A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center, Contraband

Room, 900 Lakeshore Driv Lake eBales, La. on Oct. 25,
Thin Public Heari

will

be Hel in
accordance with Act 334 of the 1974 regu-

lar session of the Louisiana Legislature
and conducted b the Joint Legislative

Committee on Transportation, High-

wa | a Public Works.
of this Public Hearing isGee ighway construction prio:

ties for the fiscal year 1994-95 for the
Parishes of Allen, Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, and Jefferson Davis,
which comprise Highway Diatrict 07.

This review is based upon the project
pricritiea ‘established’ b ‘the ‘highway

needs analysis. The Highway Needs and

Priority Stud was tadetarmine the entmated cost of improving state mai:

tained roads-in Louisinns which do ne
meet a specified minimum tolerable con-

dition for a particular functional class

Act 334 provides for a firm priority list-

ing of th first ensuing year and tentative
prorities for each of the next five subse

quent years. This provides advice on the
statua of highway projects contemplated

or under preparation.
In addition, public comments on the

establish of Louisiana&#39;s National
authorized by the

‘ace Transportation effi-

cone a
ao 1991 (ISTEA) will be

2

e of the “Preliminary Program fornacr
1994-95&quot; is available for

of 18 wells, review by interested persons at

to regulations set forth by th Department of Transportation and

of E Devel District 07 8Louisiana D

tal Quality/Soilid Waste Division
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

Be T. HORN,

R-SECRET
RUN: Oct. 7,

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron par-

ish Police Jury intends to abandon the

following described Road Right of Way
being of no further use or necessity:

Parish Road No. 134, in Irregular Sec

tions 52 and 53, Township 15 South,
Range 5 West, th road is referred to an

the “Jeff Nunez road” and is 744 feet in

length.
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to

be

held Novem-

ber 2, 1993 at 10:00 AM. in the Police

‘ury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

office at Highway 90 East, Lake Charles,
La. 70601, and also at the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development Headquarters Building,
1202 Capitol Access Road, Baton Rouge.
La. Room 236

All interested persons are invited to be

present at the above time and place for
the purpose of becoming fully acquainted
with the proposed program and will be

afforded an opportunity to express their
views.

Oral testimony will be received. How-

ever, in order that all persona desiring to

make a statement have an equal oppor-

tunity to do a0, it is requested that every
effort be made to complete individual tes-

timony in as short a period of time as pos-
sible. Oral testimony may be supple-
mented by presenting important facts

and documentation in. writing. Your

cooperation and assistance will be

appreciated.
ten statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the hearing, or can be mailed to

the following address, postmarked with-
in 10 calendar days following the
hearing:

Joint Legisla Committee on Trans-
portation, Highways, an Public Works

c/o La. DOTD (Section 28)
ir Box 94245
Baton Rouge, La.

93-07

Co-chairmen: nator Ron Landry,

70804-9245

ith theArticl Vi: Secti 15 of the ‘Constituti
of The Stat of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Gravit
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, to call and conduct

a bond election for the issuance of
$600,000 of general obligation bonds of
said District, to run for a period of ten

years, at an interest rate of not to exceed
10% per annum, and, in the event the
election carries, for the Board of Commis-

sioners to issue, sel] and deliver said
da and coll taxe securing said

bonds, as pro in. the resolution
sdaptel by the Bon af Gomiciones

of said District on September 1, 1993,
which resolution and all actions provid

for therein are hereby ratified, approved
and confirme:

Section 5. All actions heretofore
adopted b this Police Jury with respect

to the creat of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. ¢ Parish of Cameron,Tose hereby ratified, approved

oeand co:
‘Section 6. This ordinance shall be pub-

lished in th officijourn af the Bell
Jury once & week for four consecutive
weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of September, 1993.

APPROVED:
‘s) GEORGE ‘LEBOEUF,

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,11 (0-2)

ORDINANCE
Ordinance ratifying the creation ofWetee District No. 10 of th Parish

and authorizing the conduct of a
ee

election fa the issuance of bonds as

approved b the voters.‘B Tr ORDAI by th Police Jury

Bie
Pan of Cameron, Louisiana, as

1. The creation of WaterworksDistri N 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louis: ant fo Ordinance

adopte Police J. ane f 1976,
is hereby Tatifi accra ae

firmed, said District Ene and
emnbrsctan

8)
all of the territory within the

ceeci boun ies:followiBegin’ the northeast corner oSection 4, Town 12 South, Rangel

South, Range 12 West; Penc esettscie
northeas corner of Section 4, Township
13 South, Rangel 2West, thence south td
the southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

sh 13 South, Rang 12 W ‘the
totheSapoctewai Were dec soe ts

the Gulf of Mexico; the ‘alonee

of e Sabine Ri
tienes auriheriyatiettae betwe

is) EARNESTINE_T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 2 (0-1)

OTICE

Tai applying to the Alcoholic Bever-

of the State oftec cormivucnell beverage of high and
low alcoholic content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address

Kajun Food Store #9

Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier,
Cameron Parish, La. 70643

Lynn Vincent,

Store
.

Petition of Opposition shou be made,
in wniti ce with LRS.

Oct. 7, 14(0-12)

UBLIC NOTICECAME PARISH -COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules an

reg.

ulation of the Louisiana Coastal

Prog and RS. 49, 213.1,t StStat sate a Coastal Resou
1978, as

L.C.UP. Appli #931022
Enos Sturlese,

illister, Tex. 77624.
Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 25, Township 15 South, Range 5
West.

Character of Work: To control erosion
by constructing and maintaining

a

ti
ber bulkhead and fill system. Approxi-

eae cae yarn material
will be removed by dragline from the

existing rece et tet oe til
landward along the existing bulkhead.
Approximately 160 cu yard of native
material will be removed by dragline and

used as fill landward alo the proposed
bulkhead.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

proba impacts ofthe proposed activity
in acco: nce with the state ies out-lin i

in R.S. 49:213,2. The ion will
ject in the national concern for bothProt and utilizati of important

The st be consis-

am ansea rails the state oe

mg
azards, water quality, met supply,

feasible alter drainageseterns,

and private “he cone water
dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, ears edu with th natural and
cultural setting and the extent o long

term benefit or sove
ii

activi-

P will Le Viol “app
ws

water and
air qui we, stant id regul
Hous will be

xe ired before permit
issued.

ative Raymond Jetson, JointLegislat Committee on Transporta:
tion, Highways a Publ Works
RUN: Oct. 21 (O.2:

TICE.
‘ATE OF LOUS oteFou JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FOR THE PARIRoE OUACHITA.

SUCCESSION OF
LLOYD I COVENEY,

Dees

SUCCESSION OF
LOLA M. COVENEY,

No. 904302

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Jack H
McLemore,Jr., the Dative Testamentary

Executor of the Succession of Lloyd i.

Coveney and the Administrator of the
Succession of Lola M. Coveney has peti-

tioned this Court in each such succession
for authority to sell immovable property

(mineral rights) of the community of

sequets and gains previously existinbetween the decedent, Lloyd I. Coveney,
and his surviving spouse, Lola M. Cove-
ney (also now deceased) at private sale in

accordance with the provisions of Article
3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure for

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
($18,000.00) cash, with the succession to

pay all costs and expenses of the sale.
The immov property mineral rights)
proposed to be sold at private sale isHebe

ear ioliewa:
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

(MINERAL RIGHTS):
IN BOSSIER PARISH,

JUISIANA:LO

(1) Leasehold working interest, et al,
as indicated in the following described oil
and gas interest:

6% of 1/100 mineral working interein Sligo Field, 1,459 acres, Bossier Par-

ish, Louisiana.
(2 6% of 1/100 interest in mineral

righ 573. acres, Bossier Parish,

IN ee ee
(6% of1/1o0 mine sverri roy-

alty interst in State Lease No. 344,
498.06 acres, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

IN yee Ae
(1) 6% of 1/1 miner gyerriding royalty interst in State Lease No. 33 Iberii

Parish, Loisiana.
‘IN

HES, LO’
(1) 6 ef 1/ mineral overridin roy-

State Lease No. 340,
fa wvern and Terre-

bonne’ Parishes,
IN MOREH EPAR

me 6% oe minerWo inte
t in Union Lease, Morehouse i

Tinea.
IN PLAQUEMINES AND

ST. BERNARD PARISHES,
LOUISIANA:

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral overriding ro

alty interst in State Lease No. 33
Plaquemines and St. Bernard Parishes,

——IN ST. MARY PARIS
LANA:LOUIS!

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral overridin roy-
alty interest in State Lease N 341, St

Mary rk Louisiana.
IN UNION saggeLOU}

(1 6% of 1100 mine interest in

Nemours Corporation Lease, Union Par-
ish, Loisiana,

(2) 6% of 1100 mineral working inter-
est in N & W Corp. Lease, Union Parish,
Louisiana.

f

(3) 6% of 1/100 mineral working inter-
est in Parks and Steele Leases, Union

Paris LouisiIN UNION, MOREHOUSE
AND OUACHI PARISHE

IANALOUIS!
(1) 6% of 11100 mineral

ral
workin inter-

est in State Lease No. 309, 494 and 496,
fonroe Field, Union, Morehous and

Ouachita Parishes, Louisiana, and all
other mineral rights, if an situated in

the State of Louisiana and owne by the
Succession of Lloyd I. Cove deceased

and the Succeasion of Lola M. Coveney,
deceased, or either of them, it being the

intention of the Assigno to convey, and
of the assignee to acquire, hereby all min-
eral rights in the State of Louisiana own-

ed by either or both successions, whether
or not listed and adequately described
herein, and being all of the immovable
property (mineral rights) owned by the
decedents, Lloyd I. Coveney and Lola M

Coveney situated in the State of Louisia-
na and being also more particularly
described in the Detailed, Descriptive
List on file in the record of the Succession

of Lloyd I. Coveney, No. 90-4303 and the
Detailed, Descriptive List on file in the
record of the Succesison of Lola M. Cove-
ney, No. 90-4302 on the docket of the
fourth Judicial District Court of the
State of Louisiana for the Parish of
Ouachita

Any heir or creditor who opposes the
propose sale must file his opposition

within seven (7) days from the day on
which the last publication of this notice

appears
B ORDER OF THE CouRT:

W. J. BILL Hod CLERK
By /w/ Mary S

put Clerk
RUN: Oct. 21 and Nov. 11 (0-24)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

) met in regular session on

son Bayou Waterwork Office in the Vil
lag of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Mem-
bers present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr.
Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J.P.
Constance, Mr. Nat Griffith. Members
absent were: None. Guest attending the
meeting was Mr. Geor Baile

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Nat Griffith and carried that the read-
ing of the minutes be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

b Mr. Constance, and carried that Mr.
George Bailey is hereby authorized,
empowered, and directed to proceed with

the test well
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Garber, and carried ‘t this

boar advertise for bids on a 1993 Ford
Truck. Bids to be received October

14, 1993 at 6:00
pm.

There being no further business to dis-
cuss 0} Mr. Pease, seconded

.

nd carried, the mect-

ing was adjourned at 8:00 m.

PROVED:
‘J LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘wf J.P. CONSTANCE
pe TRETARY

Oct. 21 (0-26)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in Speci Session on

Sept. 22,19: -M. at the John-
son Bayou Waterwo Office inthe Vil

lage of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Mem-

bers present were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr.
Tommy Pease, Mr. Nat Griffith, Mr. Nick
Garber. Member absent was: Mr. J
Constance. Guests attending the mect-

ing were: M George Bailey and Mr. Rus-

se Bad
s moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

by M Garb and carried thal the read:

ing of the minutes be approved as read
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Garber and carried that proposal
to purchase well site No.

No. 2 and Waterworks No. 10 cancelling
joint service agreement, lines to remain

tied together with Waterworks No. 2

installing a 10 inch valve. Waterworks
0 also agrees to the conditions of

having an annual April meeting between
the two Waterworks boarda and to draw

up 4 new contract for future water sales
and purchase if same is needed. Water-
works No. 10 agrees to the purchase of

water at .97 centa per thousand with said
ch in cost being contingent on voters

of Waterworke No. 10 approving the
installing of Waterworks No. 10 Water
Production Facilities. Additional cost o!

watcr will be effective at the first meter

reading of voter approval. It is under-
stood that the price will remain in effect
until Waterworks No. 10 has its own

water production facility on line.
ere being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that the meet-

ing was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
APPROVED:

/s) LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
‘ST:A

tel J. a CONSTANSECRE
RUN: Oa 21 (0-27)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Di

trict No. 10 met in Special Seasion on Oct.
4,1993 at 6:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Office in the wilis of John-

son Bayou, Louisiana. resent

were: Mr Lloyd Badon, Mr. J.P. Con-
stance, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. Tommy

pen ‘Mr Nat Griffith. Member absent
none. Guests attending the meet-i we a ae Badon and Mr.

ding

oe &quiley represented Water-

wor 10 with Waterworks District

disscusion, the boardPleckbe propras ioe

It was moved by Mr. Garber seconded
by Mr. Griffith and carried that Ga:
Badon is hereby authorized, empowe:
and directed to purchase ae machin

There being no further iness to dit
cuss on a motion by Mr. Pernael

,

by Mr. Constance and carried the meet-

ing was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
‘PROVED:

/s/ LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘J J.P. operate
oa een

Oct. 21 (0-28)

PROC! ieee
arene — jana

The Cameron Parish Scho Boar
met in regular session on this date with

the following members prese Preston

Rich president; Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Da Billiot, and

Betty Se Absent: Non
moti of Mr. Billio seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the pproved addi-

tions to the agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

agenda.

8

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting of Sep-
tember 13, 1993 as published in the Offi-

cial Journal.
‘On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board tabled a settlement

on distribut of Refuge Revenue ‘Shar-

ing
On mao of Mr Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adopted a Sexual
Harasament Policy.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

architect&#39;s’ recommendation of final

accepta on the Hackberry Hand-
ica Rerun ie Min| Nucer seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

staff to pursue, with the Police Jury, the
possibility of placing flashing lights in

school zones.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Morrie, the Boar authorized one

Board member to attend the National
School Boards’ Convention to be held in
New Orleans on April 9-12, 1994.

pC motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Dup the Board approved pay:rare. following:
Summer Work at Grand Lake

»

HiSchool, Contractor&#39;s Cert
$12,860.95.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board instructed th staff

to report to the Board ACT Test results
for the past three years from all achools.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board added an item to
the agenda regard the Fire Chi

report on South Cameron High
‘On motion of My) Morris, seconded

Bt
Mr. Dupont, the Board received discus-

sion on the Fire Chief&#39; report and
instructed the staff to report, at next

montha’s meeting, on the Fire Chief&#39

inspection and corrective action taken on

deficiencies at South Cameron High
ool.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the fol-
lowing requests from the Cameron Asso-

ciation of Educators:
1. Mail the CAE Presi a copy of the

agenda each mon

2. Appoint Ri Meichant ut dhe
School Board Finance Planning
Committee
O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
financial report for the month of

September.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved. pay-
ment of bills for the month of September.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned until
the next regula session on November 8.

APPROVED:
Js) J. Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘ai Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARISH ‘Séi BOARD

RUN: Oct. 21 (0-30)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 29, 1993

The Came Parish Police Jury met

in special seasion on Tuesday, June 29,
1993, at the Police Jury Building in the
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;cl AM. The following members were

resent: Mr. Ra Conner, Mr. Geo

Boeuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

ge Hicks and

It was moved b Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Bado an

ing

fata that the read-

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Badon and declared oal adopted:

ION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED at the CarerParish Poli ynJury in» 1, £0

vened on this 29thone criesane: i993
thi vat:

SECTION I: The application of Bruce
Doga and Mike Rider, Truck

same is here approved on this 29th day
of June,

APPROVED:
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
it was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

B Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ere fe

g

sroedit write a letter thank-
ing Mervin Chesson for serving as a

Tae tie Gravity Drainage District
No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ra Conner and carried, that

James Cox is hereby appointed to serve
as a member of theGravit Drainage

District No. Eight
‘There being no

Hr business and
upon motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by
Mr. Ray ecn and carried, that themosti shall be adjourned.

APPRfof Saeon LEBOEUF, PRESID)

x
CAMER&# PARISH POLICE oU

fal EARNEST T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-33)

A survey revealed that three
of every four patients who cut

back on their high blood pres-
sure medication were unaware

or don&#39 believe this increases
their risk of developing a serious

disorder.
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Sky isn’t falling

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR rent: 3 bedroom,
partly furnished, $275 a month. Call
775-5669. 10/14 & 2Ip

HOUSE FOR rent: Available
November Ist. 2 bedroom, AC/heat,

stove. Call 775-5659 after 5 p.m.
10/14 & 10/21p

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak

Grove, 1/2 miles east of South
Cameron High School. Water and

orass mowing furnished. Call
542-4699, 10/7tfenc

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1980 Dodge Aspen
Station Wagon, $800. Good condi-

tion, runs good. If interested call Kay
or Lawrence LeBoeuf, 542-4734

10/21p

FOR SALE: 1967 Olds Cudass

Supreme 442, 425 CI engine, needs

battery, $1,000. Call 775-8360.
2

WORK WANTED

I do babysitting in my ae Call
Christy at 542-4028. 10/2

WILL DO babysitting in my home.
All_ ages. Call Missy, 775-8179.
10/21p

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express our deep-
est gratitude and appreciation to the
doctors and nurses at Park Place Hos-

pital and to all the nurses from Tri
Parish Home Health Car for the lov-

ing care of my husband and our father
while he was so desperatel ill. Also,
Church of Assumption Catholic
Church, The United Pentecostal

Church, The Baptist Church and
Canaan Land Christian Center for all
their prayers, support, and food dur-
ing and after the funeral. We appreci-
ate cach and every one of you for your
thoughtful and kind experessions of
cards, flowers, money and gifts, dur-
ing this time. -

The family of
David W. Griffith

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two air boats: Call for
cere sone 542-4108. 10/20 -

11/1

FOR SALE: Commercial freezer
and refrigerator, stainless steel. Make
offer. Will take less if you take both.
Must move. Call 569-2461. 10/21p

FOR SALE: 20 x 5 ft. Alumweld
with 70H Johnson 12,000 Ib. dual

ing or oysteri
$2,500.00. Cal 775-8123 or

B -2150. Leave message. 9/30-Oct
Ic

DON’ BUY anything... Unyou&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 9
incy, La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is ,10a.m.

THE CAMER
Come by Clipper Office Supply SGU

Cameron, La. 775-5645 Se
Loo ie

pmo amet

FIND THE MONEY BY SELLING YOUR
UNWANTED ITEMS WITH A CLASSIFIED AD!

PARISH PILOT
VUTELL YOU

WHERE T MONE IS!

mene(O ated
rer heme

enWier

MUST

GO!

You have enough to think about when you go shop
ping for a new car without haggling about price.

One-price buying - NO HASSLE

When you shop with us, there’s no dickering back

and forth to arrive at a price. All sale prices are

clearly marked on every ‘93 car, truck or van on the

lot.

Close Out on All ‘93’s

Remaining in Stock

Rock Bottom “ Close-Out Prices”

Will Be Marked Clearly

on Each Vehicle.

ALL ‘93’s

WSS Lh
Palumbo

rel Hoffpauir
Tony
Norw

Butch Long

ND? t, Sulphur625-30
Tommy trand

Butch Ritter

Manager

NOTICES

HELP HOPE fill- a- bag clothing
sale! Begins Oct. 23 thru Nov. 6.
Store hours, 8:30 thru 11:30 a.m.,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday &

Saturday. 10/21p

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS is

moving to a new location startin
Monday, Oct. 24. The new location is

at Saint Rose Catholic Church on the
Front Ridge Road. The meetings are MMS.

at 8 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

CAMERON PARISH Pilot Clas-
sified Ad Rates: One insertion, 25

words or less is $3.60 (each addi-
tional -vord is 10¢). Stop by Clip-

per Office Supply, School Street,
Cameron before 10 a.m. on Wed-
nesday. Or, mail payment with ad

to The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

REAL ESTATE

ber bFO Sale: Located in Hack-
vall Rd. $4,000. CallSaaoe ‘ora -11/4p

FOR SALE: Cameron, 100 x 200
Jot, Parish Road 3104. Mobile homes
do not require elevation. Call

775-5656. 10/21NC

GRAND LAKE lots for sale: Oak
Ridge Estates. A slightly restricted

subdivision, offers .65 acre and .92
acre, highly elevated lots for sale.
Located 7 miles south of Burton Col-
iseum in Cameron Parish just a few
miles from Calcasieu Lake, making a

perfect place for any residen
needs, summer camp site or evacua-
tion homes. For more information,

Please call 775-7130. 97 10/21p

FO SALE: 120 x 12 lot, 3 apart-
ments, newly painted, hurricane

fence, behind Kountry Krafts, first
road to right on end of street. Call
715-5772 of 775-5728. No collect
calls. 9/23-10/21p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
downtown Cameron, ourt-

house Square, good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-
CO REALTY, 775-2871.

for homep HABCO REALTY,
775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-
rooms, baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscap yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,

large yard and garage areas. HABCO
REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS IN Cameron Area: lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FO sale in Grand Lake
Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Crigl or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,EidoradFalcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To Teally
save, drive to Kite Bros.

Bates Pe een Oe:
and 00 p.m. PhoneGi “6 556 “att

THINK Cecsazi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cashil!!

HOW TO WRITE
CLASSIFIED AD

T SELLS!
* Start your ad with what you&#39;

selling.
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item first.
* State the price of a sale item or

if you&# flexi on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.
¢ Include your phone number

and times to call.
* Including the word “plea in

your ad increases respo!
a Now: that you

havwritten
yet e erty

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

‘Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for firat 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

Don’t be alarmed if a 5-foot
cylinder drops from the sky into

the Gulf of Mexico.
The sky isn’t falling — the U.S.

Department of Interior is conduct-

ing a one-year study to determine
where oil would go during an oil
spill.

The study, which began October
1, is for the Interior&#39; Minerals

Management Service (MMS) and
is being done by a Florida company
which manufactures special buoys
called Langrangian drifters

The cylinders will be droppe by
airplanes into the Gulf off the

coast of Louisiana and_ Texas,

sccuet to Robert LaBelle of
The MMS will use the buoys

to simulate oil spills and study
where the oil will go.

In addition to the dropped
buoys, three petroleum companies
have agreed to release buoys from
their fixed platforms, LaBelle
said. The buoys will be dropped
from Shell and Union Oil plat-
forms west of Cameron and a Brit-

ish Petroleum platform near

Commissioners-

The course shall be

qualification:

1. A qualified voter in the

office.

instruction for Comm

All such quali

549, Cameron, LA 70631.

November 18, 1993 at

Sweet Pe.

or Cornish
Potato Salad.

Potato Gravy ,
Rice

Sweet Carrots...

“sewers

Also Featuring. . .

Hwy. 82

Borden 1/2 Gal Round

ICE CREAM

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

DEBBI B. THERIOT, CLERK Of COURT is giving
with R.S. 18:433 of the Election

conduct a Course of Instruction for

in-Charge to b eli

Commissioner-in-Charge for the 1994 term.

Commissioner of Elections who meets the following

serve who is not entitled to assistance in voting.
2. Shall not be a candidate for election to public

3. Shall have not been convicted of an election
offense enumerated in Chapter 10 of this title, and

4. Has successfully completed a general course of

ioners-in-Charge and provided
his correct party affiliation to the Clerk.

5. Shall have served as a Commissioner in at least
two elections during the last four years.

ied persons who are interested should
contact the Clerk of Court by either phone or mail to

make application to attend. (318)775-5316, P. O. Box

This Course of Instruction will be held on Thursday,
200 p.m. at the Police Jury

Annex Buildi in Cameron.

jay, December 3, 1993 in the Clerk Z
Court Office in Cameron from all persons who have

successfully completed this cou

Run: Oct. 21 & 28

3 NO RESERVATIONS

: WEEKLY LUNCHEON 4

= SPECIALS
— THURSDAY —

A
Chicken Sauce Picant &a Rice or Cornish Hen,

Cole Slaw, Sweet Lima Beans,,

— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Stew & Rice or Cornish Hen

+
Potato Salad, Crab Pistolette:

— SUNDAY —

Roast Beef, Rice &a Gravy or Cornish Hen.

Cream Potatoes & Moc Shu...

— MONDAY —

Chicken Fried eee o
& Sountr ‘avy

— TUESDAY —

Smothered Liver, Rice &a Gravy
or Cornish Hen, Sweet Potato

Stick & Cream Corn.......-.

— WEDNESDAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

All Lunches Serv With Homemade Bread & Dessert

Su

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL!

PANCAKES &amp

SAUSAGE |;

A

reole Truck = aza

The Lucky Dollar Lounge
(50 Poker Machines)
eCreole Mini Mart

542-4013 g

c

NG
ee nae

ice Bags 99*

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Each platform will release a

buoy every 5-8 days over the next

year. The buoys will be tracked by
a satellite, he said.

Labelle said fishermen or

others who use the Gulfrun across

one of these buoys they should
leave it alone. He said it’s impor-
tant that the buoys not be touched

so the will know ho spilled
oil will move in the Gulf.

he buoy is designed to act
much like oil on water, it sits just
above the surface of the water and

is unaffected b the wind.
LaBelle said Louisiana’s shore-

line was chosen for the study
because it’s where most of the

drilling and production takes
place in the United States. The
study is an effort to measure what
could happen in real life rather
than depending on computer mod-

els to preai in which direction oil
will disbur:

The MMS i
is the division of the

Interior Department which admi-
nisters the offshore leasing prog-
ram and leases certain offshore
tracts for oil and and gas explora-

tin and development.

ible to serve as

open to any certified

District in which he is to

ge will be 1

$5.95

55.95

54.95

reole, La.

$2.49
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announced

=! _T engagement and forthcom-
of Louanna Romero“MeNie have been

announced. The wedding is set for

Saturday, Nov. 6 at 1 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Community

Center.
|

The bride-to-be is the daughter

e Be Ruby Romero and the late

Murp Romero of Johnson Bay-
ou. © groom-to-be is the son of
Mrs. Edith Schlottmann and the
late Charles McNiel of Onalaska,
Texas.

Through ths means friends and
relatives are invited to attend the

wedding.OFFICERS OF the Barracuda Sand Dollar student bank at
Cameron Elementary School are, from left: Bronwind LaLande,
president; Jenny Burleigh, vice- Brooke Arrant, sec-

retary; and Rya Billings, operations officer. (Photo by Geneva Meeting set
Griffith.)

s

on children
THE CREOLE YOUNG Guns won parish and state championshi,

i
; isi ildren’ THEA

ps at atournament hela :
The Louisiana Children’s Trustwee eee ta re sommesmsrercetenass Excursions on the old

telungu | sume
=

Ir, .Cody McDaniel! and Bryan Morales. Coaches—Mich and BrBaceig |
eee mane, Ol ive are remem bered Bn Mon ere 25 nat navigatio

(Lake Charles American week&#39 Pilot, according to Elora

Montie, our Chenier reporter.

Remember... ? By Keith Hambrick

selves lately, and their colors and

beauty on parade were, wild

(Lake Charles American
Press, June 26, 1908)
SUMMER VACATION
ON LAKE ARTH

(Excerpt which deals with
Cameron Parish)

During the summer months the

people furnished music for the

occasion. Going and coming from
the gulf, dancing was indulged in,
together with good singing, which

was heartily enjoyed by all.

At Grand Chenier, on Saturday

Council’s office in Cameron to
determine the needs of children in

this area including the prevention
of child abuse and neglect.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting.

Harvest dance

ERE BURNED ete ientis th fou me in porel iy Saw Cueus: popular steamer Olive willun&#39;e Sihoghiec tome get Oct. 30th
Fire at the home of John sard, Adam Nunez, Willie Hollis- all this topped with the soft green ete ori nee 2n fro the boat and tripped the light fan- ct.

By ¢

Demarie, about three miles north- ter and Nelson Bonsall, and says of the spring debu 2 tree and
(cu. These excurmionaleaveon Bri,

@2uc until after midnight and Catholic Daughters Court 2265
west of Sweetlake. Cameron Par. she has acopy ofthe same 50 year grass. (Mrs. Walter Stanley)

day morning. Teaching the pair
thence dispersed for their homes of Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach Boat, «

ish, burned 1,050 bage of rice own- old picture which she saved from Johnson Bayou-- hig  o2) SUeTt TS. iy Metur o the aft an evening’ of unalloyed will hold a harvest dance from 8 the Cale

ed by Mr. Demarie and destroyed Audrey. scho boys and girls enjoy “snowing Sunday, which gives the
Panne:

Ifa
P™. to midnight at the Johnson Cameron

the barn in which the rice had wiener roast on the beach Monday During the sojourn atthe gulf,a Bayou community center with near futt

enuiataned: ROUNDABOUT night. pe e thre da outin and o number of the excursionists music by the Country Review. rigs and

eieweeuwiaa fully anepcodcet THE PARISH Progress continues on the new
8

ver low pric Meal ar serve enjoyed themselves by fishing, Advance tickets are $1 ab the removed
cash value, as samples had been Cameron--The Cameron British-American Oil Co. plant

Mrs. Ruffin ne the Genie ot
others went bathing and others door they will be $15 pases adj:

sent out and an offer of $5 had clementary school’s newspaper, here. Several large tanks have Mrs. Hptlin, and the meal will took a pleasant stroll along th Guimes

been made for it through the the Spotlig was published last Pen et
fastidious. oae evewa andwil lon LE tee

American Rice Growers’ Associa- week. The name was selected by While at Grand Ch announc
tion, The barn was partially cov.

the seventh grade, es Gl caly Ga een eee oe neers by him
ered b insurance. Mr. Grand Chenier--Two new vehi- TRACK TITLE WON

:

it Parish P

lived
o

th ri
ne Sweetla

|

cleson the Chenier thie week area
__Two Cameron Parish high 8™ong a number of private fami-

Cameror
ived on th ridge near weetlake:

new Ford station wagon pur.
schools won top track honors in

lies and besides that, during the
ing the r

é pi
chased by Mr. and Mr Albe district competition at Lake Char- theo a Wel gapent a in Caleas

(Cameron Pilot, Coh 4
:

*

les last Saturday -

T next excursion wi 38th Jud
ct. 21, 1960) Wes Gk oe

Grand Lake won the Southwest start from Mermen at 9 a.m. on tly by J
SANITATION COMMITTEE Holly Beach—The approach of ClassCchampionshipwithateam Friday, July 20, returning the fol- A cong

A Cameron Lions Club commit- hunting season is very much in
total of 95 9/10 points. South lowing Sunday. Court in

tee was appointed Wednesday to evideres. Loada of roseun canes
Cameron High piled up 60 1/5 Your correspond was invited agreed

make suggestions to the newly
Gre seen daily as hunters prepare Points to take second place inthe by the genial Captain Sweet to Police Ju

created Cameron health board on binds, Hunti cape oe ‘al par District 5-B track meet. accompany him on a trip to the sion fort

Ehetimprev of sanitary con- nOGTaraitorRcGesindmpvask im the Clase meet, Grand fll nd wile w coulkearc Ben

jitions in th Cameron area.
nese Bay tmarahen. are

_ake boys broke two records: Billy
. hnevertheless y =

The be
Jimmy Colligan was named

Dhabe av mesma plan there Winn won the 100-yard dash and thought we would combine busi-
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085960) Is publis for cially ab

committee chairman. Other mem-
fraty duels Brent Nunez took the low hurdles €88 With pleasure, so accordingly

& Galcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Compan:
bers are Tom Steed, U.E. Hackett, ny duck with a 213 we left Mermentau on Friday, the

|

$14.56 per year (Cameron a

J, School Street, the reins

i. Ws Swindell: and Ray or evr ne 82nd anniver- Two Sout Cameron boys broke
12thofJune, together with anum-

}

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer

: bee the rem

Champagne. ea i ie enezer Bapti District 5-B records: MacArthur ber of excursionists. Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage P
with: Aw

!

church will be held Oct. 23-30, at The b ached La TMASTER: Send address changes to:
Dr. Cecil Clark, Lion president, Gameron. Rev B House is

Rutherford won the 220 with a
boat reached Lake Arthur

|

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POS
LOUISIANA, the reme

who is also chairman of the health pastor.
: e

23.1 and J.D. Miller won the jave.
@bout noon and at this place a

|

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. DRAWER J, CAMERON.
work is

board, said the new board has the ;

lin with a heave of 155&# 4 1/3&q Dum joined the party, mostly

]

79631-8998. The P
authority. te correct unsanitary all young people. The Lake Arthur Coninias

conditions in the community. i

CAMERON PARISH ‘St TS&qu a —
. removal

C! location.
(By Francis Miller) HOSPITAL : There&#39 concern these

The P
BONDS SOLD a ric LOW © ers days among women another

The Cameron Parish teachers The Lower Cameron Hospital .
bout b t June 1

: e
about breast care... ‘

held their regular fall meetingFri- Service District last Thursday ; The h
day, Oct. 14, at South Cameron sold $350,00 worth of hospital women a THOI E a valid concern. location
High School. nds to a New Orleans syndicate, 1984. No

Officers elected for the coming composed of Kohlmeyer &a Co., ‘ To be sure, every ship nat

ose ET prelate are ae Te Dinkins &a Co., and Arnold & In breast ca re woman should legs on t

|. Dickerson o Sout ameron rane.

h hazardot
High; vice-president - Mrs. Bruce Dr. Cecil Clark, board secret- ave amammogram

perciog |
Vincent, teacher at Hackberry ary, said construction bids will be periodically, and if that: are

High School; secretary - Donald P. opened sometime in June and con-

Broussard, South Cameron libra-

Tian; treasurer - Mrs. Eula Holder,
struction on the hospital would

begin shortly thereafter.

this test shows a need

for further treatment,
teacher at Grand Lake High

—

The hospital, which will serve St. Patrick Hospital now St
School. the southern part of the parish, is offers women a

Principal M. G. Richardson of to be built between Creole and
, :

.

Hackberry High was elected as a Cameron. new choice that& a vis
delegate from the parish to the good alternative to

iestate teachers convention in THIS WEEK surgical biopsy. It& ‘wo

Novem (B Jerry Wise) groups r

Menhad fishi in. in full called a Mammotest— Parish t

GRAND swing here, although the weather a quick and accurate coastal

DROPS FOOTBAL has limited the catches so far. Ed method of detecting Oaee

Grand Lake High Sch has Swindell reports it will have 10 breast aisoss wii
teachers

discontinued its football program boats fishing for Louisiana Men-
if

culate H

and forfeited the remaining four haden this year, and Gulf Menha- very little discomfort, Monday,

games of the 1960 schedule, Prin- fe will have 9, according to Al without the risk of fo St.

cipal George Carter announced Bierman. ce ere.

wiscwee Both plants have the same
disfigurement, and Both |

“We feel we just don’t have problem--the fish meal market has without the expense ney and)

enough boys with which to carry been slow this past year and both of surgery. stance B.

on,” Carter said. “We will dropout have some meal left over from last 2 De
of football for two years, and then year. Heavy imports from South ; rs, sto)

euuaitlene mar satt =t scho America aren’t helping any.
The Mammotest is now ration, ¢

might pate the Gulf Menhaden has a new a welcome choice for chee
Grandsbeks hes onl 30 boys 155-foot refrigeration boat, the :

j op ar
enrolled in high school and was “Trinity Shoals” fishing here this

WCDOS HOU W IES
Louisian

one of the smallest schools in the
state with a football program. Car-

ter said that the number of boys in
lower grade clases were substan-
tially larger and that in a year or

two, the high school enrollment of

boys may pick up enough to enable
the school to field a team again.

In lieu of football, Grand Lake
will concentrate on basketball and

track, two sports in which a small
school ean compete on a more

equal footage with larger schools.
In fact, Grand Lake has made

an excellent showing in these

sports in recent years. Last year
the Hornets won the District Class

B track champio and was

third in the sta

The previous ee the school

was second in district basketball
and last year was fourth.

Billy Ray Harper is the coach at

Grand Lake.

MEN IN OLD

PHOTO IDENTIFIED
Mrs. Nelson Bonsall of Grand

Chenier really enjoyed seeing
Archie Hollister’s “An Earlier

Day” bulldogging picture in last

¥

year. Bonner Willis is the captain .

The West Calcasieu Association
of Commerce in Sulphur has
always taken a special interest in
Cameron, and the bridge over the
Intracoastal Canal at Fllender’s
ferry was one of the projects that

the assisted with several years
ack.

The A. of C. has now gone to bat
for Cameron again, this time to try
and get a bridge across the Calca-
sieu River at Cameron. An A. of C.

committee has already gotten an

appointment with the state high-
way director on this project. Mem-
bers of this group include Bernard
Duhon of Hackberry, and Billy
Henning, manager of the Came-
ron Telephone Co.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Holly Beach--Holly Beach
streets were blacktopped Monday.

Everyone is rejoicing that the she
dust will no longer fly. We hear
that more streets may be hard sur-

faced later.
Our highways and country

lanes were very proud of them-

To receive more information about

breast care, call

491-7577

S

local availability from

the qualified staff at

outpatient procedure
makes it easier than

ever to be sure about

this important area of

women&#39;s health
Ask your physician

about these new

choices.

t Patrick Hospital, this
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THE AMERICAN EAGLE Marine Co. Is shown in the process of removing two oll rigs anda
sunken barge from the west side of Caicasieu Pass In Cameron. The Cameron Parish Police Jury
had been trying for several
navigation. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Abandoned rigs, barge
being moved from pass
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Boat, ship and air traffic along
the Calcasieu Pass waterway in

Cameron will be much safer in the

near future when two abandoned

rigs and a sunken barge are

removed from the west side of the

pass adjacent to Monkey Island.
Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn W. Alexander

announced that a judgment filed

by him on behalf of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the West

Cameron Port Commission seek-

ing the removal of a sunken barge
in Calcasieu Pass was rendered in

38th Judicial District Court recen-

tly by Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

A consent judgment in Federal
Court in Lake Charles has been

agreed on by the Pool Co., the
Police Jury and the Port Commis-
sion for removal of its Rigs 51 and

52 in the same location.
The barge owner was not finan-

cially able to move it, so the Pool
Company agreed to pay the cost of
the removal which is $122,500. A

contract has been entered into
with American Eagle Marine for

the removal of the barge and the
work is now in progress.

The Police Jury and the Port
Commission will transfer owner-

ship of the barge to the salvors
immediately upon the successful
removal of the hazards from the
location.

The Pool rigs will be moved by
another salvage contractor by

June 1, 1994.
The hazards have been in the

location on the Calcasieu since
1984. Not only are they hazards to

ship navigatior, but the raised
legs on the two rigs have proved

hazardous to helicopters which
service the oil field industry in

that area.

Students are

visitors here

Two Lake Charles school

groups recently visited Cameron

Parish to learn first hand about
coastal erosion.

O Friday, Oct. 15, 56 students,
teachers and parents from Imma-

culate Heart School visited and on

Monday, Oct. 25 thirty students
from St. Louis High school were

here.
Both groups visited with Rod-

ney and Mickey Guilbeaux at Con-

stance Beach who gave them talks
on beach erosion, the breakwa-

ters, storm damages, beach resto-

ration, etc.

They also visited Mickey&#3 Shell

Shop and learned about native

Louisiana sea shells.

years to get the rigs and barge removed because of the hazard to

3NNUH dIHS nz1sva Wo

THE ABOVE MAP shows the location of the sunken barge and
oll rigs that are now belng removed from Calcasieu Pass just

south of the town of Cameron.

Unfunded Mandates

Day observance set

The Police Jury Association and

many parish governing bodies are

articipating in National
Unfunded Mandates Day, Oct. 27,

—a day set aside to raise Congres-
sional and public awareness about

the local impact of unfunded feder-
al mandates.

The term “unfunded federal

mandate” describes Washington&#39;

AA meetings
Alcholics Anonymous are now

meeting in a new location at St.

Rose Catholic Church on the Front

Ridge (Trosclair) Road. The meet-

ings are at

8

p.m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Thursd.y. All
interested persons are in. ited to

attend.

Offices closed
All Cameron Parish govern-

mental offices will be closed Mon.,
Nov. 1, in observance of All Saints

Day.

Trick or Treat
Cameron Parish Sheriff Sono

Savoie has announced that Sun-
day night, Oct. 31, has been desig-
nated Trick or Treat night in
Cameron Parish.

TV crew visits the beach

practice of imposing, but not fund-

ing, a costly program or require~
ment that local governments are

directed to carry out.

“We must stop unfunded man-

dates,” said James t. Hays, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Police Jury

Association. “Unfunded mandates
are hidden taxes that put enorm-

ous burdens on our ability to pro-
vide quality services to our

citizens.

“We all agree that clean air, safe
drinking water, fair wages, assiat-

ing the disabled and protecting
endangered species are commend-
able national priorities that
should be carried out”, said Delane

Crain, president of the Police Jury
Association. “However, we believe

that the federal government must
be willing to pay to support these

programs.”

Parish to

be featured

on TV show
A Louisiana Public Broadcas-

tors producer and a photographer
were in Cameron parish last

weekend to film

a

half hour prog-
ram for the “Louisiana: The State

e are In” series.
The Cameron program will be

broadcast at 7 p.m., Friday, Oct.
29 and may be seen locally on

Channel 18, Lake Charles.
e program will deal with eco-

tourism and the efforts that Came-
ron parish is making to attract

tourists to offset the losses in jobs
and revenue following the oil bust.

ie TV visitors were escorted

by Sammy Faulk president of the
Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion; Shelly Johnson of the South-
west Louisiana Tourist Commis-

sion; Will Nidecker of Sabine

Refuge; and Rodney and Mickey
Guilbeaux, Constance Beach busi-

ness people. They spent the night
at Langford Peavy’s cabins in Hol-

ly Beach.

In the group shown at the left

are: Keith Norman, photographer;
Arcie Chapa, producer; Sammy
Faulk, and Mickey and Rodney

Guilbeaux.
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Head Start grant
is given parish

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has been awarded a

$457,000 grant to establish a
Head Start program in the parish,
according to Senators Bennett
Johnston and John Breaux.

inah Nunez, executive direc-

tor of Community Action Agency,
said the program will begin on
March 1, 1994 and will serve 60
children in the parish—40 in the
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

Willie Jackson

Jackson has

his 10th pro

fight win
Willie Jackson, 244 pound

heavyweight boxer from Cameron,
extended his professional boxing
record to 10 wins, loss. on Satur-

day, Oct. 23 when he knocked out

Rodney Green in 38 seconds in the
first round in a fight in Nashville,
Tenn.

All of Jackson’s wins have come

from knockouts.
Jackson, who played football for

South Cameron high and Gram-
bling University, boxes out of the

Dailey Gym in Lake Charles

Upcoming
events are

told here
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce reports the following
upcoming events:

The Chamber&#39;s board will meet
at 5 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4 at the
Chamber office.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2 the Came-
ron Parish Tourist Commission
will hold a group from Belgium
who will be visiting their sister

city of Sulphur.
The first annual Academy

Awards Supper will be held Nov.
13 at 6 p.m. in the Cameron Multi-

se building.

and Grand Lake areas and 2 in
the Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach areas.

The classes will be held in th
old Council on Aging building in

Cameron and in the Hackberry
fire station

Three teachers and three teach-
ers aids will be hired to operate the

program with Nunez serving as

the director.

Local man

is missing
Authorities are seeking infor-

mation to help locate a man who
has been missing since late
September.

Bobby Aguillard, 22, of Came-
ron, had been living in Lake Char-

les. He was last seen at Delta
School of Business on Broad Street

on Sept. 28.

Detective Roy Lee Jones of the
Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&#39; Office

said Aguillard’s disappearance is

suspicious since all of his belong-
ings remain at his apartment and
no one has heard from him.

The detective said Aguillard
had been attending classes at the

business school when he
disappeared

He is a white male, 5 feet 9
inches tall and weighs 160 pounds.

He has brown hair, a slender build
and a scar on the top of his right
eye.

He was reported missing Oct. 5.

Anyone with information about

Aguillard’s whereabouts is asked

to call Jones or Detective Justin

Johnson at 491-3730.

Tarpon spirit
shirts urged

The South Cameron High
School Pep Squad is encouraging
Tarpon fans to purchase the spirit
shirt or wear any red shirt to the
football games.

Pep squad members are selling
red Tarpon spirit shirts either long
($12) or short ($10) T-shirts or

sweatshirts ($15), choosing from
two designs.

Shirts may be purchased from
any pep squad member or contact
the school at 542-4628 or Mary

Willis at 775-7165 to place an

order.

Funds sought
The children from Wakefield

Methodist Church will trick or

treat for the United Nations Inter-
national Childrens Emergency

Fund (UNICEF). The money col-
lected will help children in need

worldwide.
The children will collect next

week. Any amount will be appre-
ciated and used for a very worth-
while cause.

J. B. JONES, JR., Cameron

attorney, was elected president
of the Lousiana Trial Lawyers

Association at Its annual con-

vention In New Orleans
recently.

Parish has

2nd lowest

jobless rate
Cameron parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate in the
state in September with its 3.7

percent rate just slightly higher
than the 3.5 rate for Lincoln

parish.
The Cameron jobless rate was a

slight drop from the 3.9 rate for

August and was nearly half of the
state’s 6.9 percent rate. The
national rate for the month was

6.7

According to the La. Dept. of
Labor Cameron parish had only

150 persons out of work in Septem-
ber out of a workforce of 3,925.

Parish man

is killed
A Holly Beach man who died in

a vehicle-pedestrian accident
Saturday night was standing in

the middle of La. 27-82 when he

was hit, according to the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department.
Jeremy Abshire, 31, was pro-

nounced dead on the scene shortly
after he was hit by a passing truck.

The truck driver was not cited, and

it is unknown why Abshire was

standing in the highway, accord-

ing to the sheriff&#39 department.

Haunted House,
dance are set
A Haunted House and dance

will be held Saturday night, Oct.
30, at. the Johnson Bayou recre-

ation center. All ages of persons in

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
area are invited to attend and no

admission will be charged.
The Haunted House will be held

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and will con-
tain two parts—-one real scarey and
the other not so scarey.

The dance will be from 9 to
11:30 p.m.

Candy will be given out during
the Haunted House and there will
be refreshments at the dance.

The recreation center will not

open until 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.

SHOWN ABOVE Is the crowning of the new queen at the Alligator Festival in Grand Chenieron

Sept. 26. From right are Mrs. Tavie Carter, last year’s queen, crowning this year’s queen, Mary
LeBleu of Sweetlake; Rep. Randy Roach, 1st runnerup Elora Montie of Grand Chenier and 2nd

runnerup Winola Compton of Sweetlake.
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GRAND KNIGHT Gerald Touchet Is shown presenting the past
grand knight jewel to John T. Constance at a recent F. J. Pavell
KC Council 8323 meeting.

Bayou Kn

upcoming
Fd Pavell K.-C. Council John-

son Bayou met recently. Named
Knight of the Month was Marc
LeBlanc, and Family of the
Month, Kenneth id isti

Peaban:
and Khristie

C.C.O. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

id

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES
C.C.0.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South I-210

Lake Charles, LA

ights tell

activities
‘The Columbus day blood drive

held at Johnson Bayou High
School resulted in 17 units of blood

being donated.
The benefit bingo raised $166

Guaranteed

Giveaway

Belssing of

cemeteries set

Msgr. M. J. Bernard announced

the schedule for the blessing of the
cemeteries in Sacred Heart Parish

as follows:
Sacred Heart Cemetery after

8:30 a.m. Mass Sun., Oct. 31; St.
Rose of Lima Cemetery, 10:30

a.m., Oct. 31; and Monday, Nov. 1,
Happy Ridge Cemetery, 9:15 .a.m.:
High Island, 9:30 a.m. and the
three cemeteries at Little Chenier.

10 am.

for retarded citizens.

Pornography Awareness Week
is Oct. 30-Nov. 7. White ribbons
will be given at masses Oct. 31, to

be worn all week.
The next meeting will be Nov. 5,

in Johnson Bayou at 7 p.m. pre.
ceded by a rosary at 6:15 p.m. and

a meal at 6:30 p.m.
The next bingo will be at 2 p.m

Nov. 14, at the Renewal Center.
A Mardi Gras run and dance is

planned for Feb. 5. Ray Young will
head the committee.

Council 8323 K of C sponsored a

radio broadcast by Supreme
Knight Virgil Dechant on Colum-

bus Day over radio station Q-101.
K of C dances have been

1 d for Nov. 7, Dec. 31, Feb. 5,
April 8, and June 18 (French mass

and dance).
Eric “Peanut” Lagneaux gave a

presentation o his year service on

the net team.

All members and their families
are encouraged to attend the tap-
ing of Bishop Speyrer’s homilies at
Holy Trinity Catholic Church in

Holly beach Fri., Oct. 29, at 9 a.m.

Bishop Speyrer will also bless the
tomb of the unborn at Holy
Trinity.

Novy. 14, the KC’s and the CDA
will have memorial masses for the
deceased members at 9 a.m. in

Holly Beach and 10:30 a.m. in
Johnson Bayou.

The picture of the Holy Family
that is going around the state will
be in this area from Nov. 22-26. A
holy hour of prayer is scheduled
Wed., Nov. 24, at 6:30 p.m.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

IN HOSPITAL
I will be in St. Patrick&#39; hospital

in Lake Charles. Anyone wanting
to send in news to the Cameron

Ali Beth has

4th birthday
Ali Beth Conner, daughter of

Tammy Jo Conner, celebrated her
4th birthday Sun., Oct. 23. Those
attending were: Colby Conner,
Lauren Vincent, Barbara Conner,

Ethel Theriot, Sharon, Ron and
Melissa Vincent, Becky and Keith
Duggan, DeAnn LaBove, Ida
Davis, Irene Picou.

H’berry 4-Hers

exhibit at fair

By TRISHA SILVER

Members of the Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club exhibited articles at the

Cal-Cam Fair this month. Win-
ners were:

Chris Brown, blue ribbon;
Josie Brown, 1 blue; Lindsey Buf-
ford, 1 red; Trent Core, 2 blue;

Maranda Daigle, 6 blue, 2 red;
Shannon Day, 10 blue, 9 red: Kris-
tin Gray, 3 blue, 1 red; Lauren
Gray, 5 blue, 2 red; Annette Gunt-

er, 1 red.

Lindy Hinton, 2 blue; Garry
Johnson, 9 blue, 8 red; LeeAnn
Johnson, 9 blue, 12 red; Eric Kit-
tner, 2 red; Shannon LaBove,
blue; Lacye Nolan, 3 blue, 4 red:
Tricia Perrin, 2 blue, 1 red; Jansie

Poole, 1 blue.
Bethany Richard, 3 blue, 1 red;

Micah Silver, blue, 3 red; Trisha
Silver, 3 blue, 6 red. Others parti-
cipating were Heather Broussard,
Brian Brown, Mandy Gremillion,
Bobby Laughlin, Donna Nunez,
Kara Welch, Lori Ann and Matth-
ew Spicer.

Many of the articles were exhi-
bited at the Shreveport State Fair
last week.

In the Cal-Cam Livestock Show,
Keisha Addison won overall grand
champion with her heifer and

placed first in her class and

champion in that division.
Cody Fenetz placed firstin class

with his heifer, T-Claude Devall

placed first in class and reserve

champion in division with his heif-
er and Lacye Nolan placed seventh
with her lamb.

Pilot can do so by writing to Came-

ron Parish Pilot, P.O. B 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. I should be

home in early November.

Roy Clark, who spent four

months in the V hospital in Alex-

andria, came home Wednesday.
Lawrence Mhire underwent

shoulder surgery in a Lake Char-

les hospital last week. He is home

now.

HALLOWEEN NEWS

Many homes in Grand Chenier

have decorated their yards and

homes for Halloween, Oct. 31.

United Partners

have meeting
The Cameron Elementary’s

United Partners recently met in
the school library with Sandr

Desheilds and Donna LaBove rep-
resenting the Cameron State

Bank.
In addition to the bank’s sup-

port, Lake Charles Diesel has
donated sand for the kindergarten
playground and the Cameron Vol-
unteer firemen gave

a

fire safety
demonstration.
A new camera was purchased

for the organization for use at the
school and for the yearbook. Year-
book sales will begin in November.

Everyone is reminded to save

Kroger and Delchamps register
receipts along with labels from
Community Coffee products as a

fund raiser for the school.
United Partners meet the sec-

ond Monday of each month at 5

p.m. in the school library and all
parents and teachers are encour-

aged to attend.
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South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

of 35 to 39.

If you are less than 40 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

every three years
Have a baseline mammogram between the ages

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have.a mammogram every 1 to 2 years.

If you are age 50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year
Have a mammogram every year.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;s

X-Ray Department is Available Monday
Thru Friday -- § a.m. to 3 p.m. For

Any Questions Concerning Mammography
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ers REMEMBER .. .? By Keith Hambrick

—

yyecckend working cattle in Big
Pasture. Mrs. Duhon and Mrs.

= Richard served dinner to 10 riders.

1924 ameron way urvey qEMy Beach eee aed

entary’s Saws are once more singing their

, met in autumn song as more camps go up.
;

Sandra With harve time over, farmers

=

Lake Charles American are taking advantage to prepare s

ov re Press, Oct An 197k Cameron Pilot, week at a meeting with Father for next ye See

FIRST SURVEY OF
s

r 28, 1960 Henry LaChappelle at the Creole Mr. Fred Simon of Hebronville,
ia. CAMERON ROAD PEEWEE FOOTBALL rectory. Named as chairman an Texas, who was a pen pal of this

Engineer L.C. Smith, working JAMBOREE vice-chairman of the Grand Che- reporter (Mrs. Walter Stanley) »*

y and all
/ encour-
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out of the state highway commis-

sion’s office in Baton Rouge, and
his assistant Milburn Kimball of

ammond, have completed the

first survey for a highway from
Lake Charles to Cameron and are

returning to Baton Rouge for a

couple of days, according to a

statement made by Engineer
Smith Monday morning.

The survey, which has just been

completed, began at Holmwood
and intersected the Cameron-

Grand Chenier highway at Creole.

From that point it continued in a

southeasterly direction to Mer-
mentau Pass on the Gulf. It

crossed the marsh there to the

ridge on which the beach hotel is

situated.
Mr. Smith said that he believes

the survey lies along a ridge
between the Mermentau and Cal-

casieu rivers and that on all the

entire distance from Holmwood to

Something new for Cameron
Parish--a Pee Wee football

jamboree--will be held Friday,
Nov. 4 at South Cameron High
School, according to Coach Robert

Manuel. The South Cameron Ath-
letic Association will assist with
the affair.

The jamboree is being sche-
duled in place of the South

Cameron-Grand Lake football

game which was cancelled when
Grand Lake dropped football last
week.

Pee Wee teams from Creole,
Grand Chenier and Cameron will
take on three other teams--
probably from Hackberry, Grand
Lake and Sulphur.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
Hopscotching around the par-

ish...a survey team from the state

hospital board was here Thursday

nier Club were Mrs. Leona Brous-

sard and Mrs. Emma Arceneaux

Robert Mbhire built himself a

boat for hunting and trapping and

Saturday launched it. He named it

the “Ti Tan”.

Creole & Oak Grove--Those

attending the parade and political
rally in Abbeville at which former

President Harry Truman spoke
were Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Miller

and son, Ricky, Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Primeaux and Raleigh
Rutherford.
The ladies of the former Creole

Home Demonstration Club met

Monday night at the home of Mrs.

Rayme Broussard in Creole. Those

present were Mrs. Harold Carter,
Mrs. Greta Johnson, Mrs. George
LeBoeuf, Mrs. Anna Paris, Mrs

Mary Theriot, Mrs. Telesmar Bon-

sall, Mrs. Rose Montie, Mrs. Azena

Richard, Mrs. Roland Primeaux,
Mrs. E. Nunez, Mrs. Oliver Baily,

Richards had rather a busy

died last Friday night at the age of
81. He was born in Johnson Bayou
in 1879 and lived there until the

storm of 1886. Mr. Simon was a

direct descendant of the original
Schmit family of Johnson Bayou.

Johnson Bayou--These seven

young ladies were contestants for
the title of queen of the annual

Halloween Carnival held Thurs-
day night at Johnson Bayou High
School: Debra Romero, Vickie Ann

Hicks, Barbara Foster, Rita Jo
LeNorman, Beverly Jinks, Pau-

line Manuel, Carolyn Storm and
Rita Jinks.

Cameron—New officers of the
Cameron Home Demonstration

Club are Mrs. Jeanine Jones, pres-
ident; Mrs. Dolores Borel, vice-

president; Mrs. Eldie Cheramine,
reporter and secretary; Mrs. Ver-

na Landry, treasurer; Mrs. War-
della Fontenot, scrapbook.

Creole, he found a clay bottom at a t see if the Lowe Cameron Hos-

depth of about four feet. This was Pital will qualify for Hill-Burton

red and blue clay. funds...Fred Courmier and “Bro.”

Concerning the proposed west- Tupper were both in car accidents

ern route from Grand Lake south this week, but were not seriously

along the eastern shore of Calca- hurt.
:

sieu Lake, Mr. Smith said that Ashburn Roux reports nothing
when he returns from Baton settled yet in the “Anver” case...

Mrs.

J.

M. Theriot and Mrs. P. H.
Montie.

Sweetlake & Grand Lake--the

Absie Duhons and Nolton

Support Our Tarpons,
Attend the game Friday

night at St. Louis

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

A CURRENT events contest Is held each six weeks at Hackber-

ry High School for students In grades 6-12. The winners of the
contest for the first six weeks are Trisha Silver, grades 6-8; WII
Aucoin, grades 9-12. Each winner received an engraved plaque.

The contest is sponsored by the school’s Partner in Education,
Cameron Telephone Company.

We would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank the following for their

generous sponsorship of the band for

the Homecoming Dance held recently:
Rouge he will begin work on it, asthe ship ha been moved to Vera

the marsh will then be still drier Cruz, Mexico to be cut up for scrap.

than it is now.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chettels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

Cameron State Bank. Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank, Jones &a Alexander,

Crain Brothers and Shetier Lincoln

Mercury.

‘The parish Boy Scout drive is

|

still in progress...J. Berton Daigle

y
is the Lions Club nominee for the

VFW citizenship award...the road
fortareuance c fy)
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Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGat NEws PUBLICATIONS
to the Cameron jetties is being
surveyed and should become a

reality soon.

The flounder are biting on the

ship channel.

.

fishermen are

lined up every day along the west

bank.

sv

THe Daity Docker, LTD. Cameron Parish Special Olympics
(318) 237-4000 TOEP.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502
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nance fees,
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COLUMBUS PROGRAM

The Johnson Bayou Junior 4-H
Club had a Columbus Day prog-
ram on Oct. 12, with the following
students taking part: Peggy Tra-

han, Jerry Constance, Daniel Bil-

liot, Debbie McComic and Gwen-

dolyn McRight.
Miss Patsy Granger, HD agent,

CALL

474-2640

EXT. 109

FOR YOUR

INVITATION
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FOR YOUR

INVITATION
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| Gas talked to the girls about child care

| and Clifford Meyers, assistant NOW! NOW!
APPLIANCE f

county agent, met with the boys. 4 1
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THE PARISH
Grand Chenier—The mothers of

the Grand Chenier and Creole
altar boys organized two clubs last

1227 RYAN ST. - LAKE CHARLES:

j
PHONE: 439-4051 SE A eA ease el

Frees GOO, No Hassel - One Price - All Vehicles - ‘93 ’s & ‘94 ’s

Lake Charles Dodge will be having an R.S.V.P. Sale these 4 days while a

Special Invitation Only Sale is progress. Selected Southwest Louisiana

residents have been invited to take advantage of no hassle, one price
markdowns on hundreds of new 1994 Dodges and various late-model, low-

mileage used cars, vans and trucks. The following vehicles will be sold at

their absolute lowest prices of the year!

h one rwes rennet 7S
Ohe

MITNeoo

Restaurant
*x DADLY LUNCHEON SPECIALS «

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. = ee Te Cer ee rea a mute) |

— THURSDAY —

15 ceLr Spirits (Base & ES Models) NO MONEY DOWN!

Cube Steak, Rice &a Gravy or Comish Hen,
20 1994 Shadows (Sport & Sedan) JUST QUALIFY,

Cream Potatoes &amp;Blackeyed Peas... ee OD ait} BE} Dynastys (4 & 6 Cyl.) SIGN &
— FRIDAY —

10 ee Intrepids (1993 Car of the Year)

Sicinis Stowe Rice or candan Men
ras rey Cee en eC Seu) DRIVE AWAY!

Sweet Peas, Potato Salad, s
40 he} PS UMM Gti)

Shrimp Pistolette ssenssnrenssessnnnssreee
aS CT MCE Rona ace nena mins ie)

— SUNDAY — Pie ee) kup (Reg & Cab Plus
Pork Roast, Rice & Gravy or Cornish

Han Cronin Potaicea m lGe anu
$5.95 LOOK, COMPARE, SAVE $1,000’S ON USED CARS, TRUCKS & VANS

— MONDAY —

Meatball &a Spaghetti or Cornish Hen,
.

aoe Wrore

ae E
Garlic Bread, Egg Roll & Coleslaw

4.95 ® @
|

— TUESDAY — ACURA |B MIMO Gad
Chicken Fettucine or Cornish Hen, Garlic Bread,

|

Coleslaw &a Cranberry Sauce.. 4.95
Attention If you have not yet received your special invitation in the mail, please contact our

representative at 474-2640, ext. #109 to insure your invitation. Remember, you cannot participate in this

SE Raa en CU i RLU DCS CE LCS URC DeLee)
PERU itt

Special arrangements have been made with various local lending institutions and representatives will be on

hand to facilitate on the spot financing.
Bring the title to your trade-in as used car buyer will be available to give yo top dollar for your trade. Bring

— WEDNESDAY —

|
Chicken Fried Steak & Country Gravy

or Cornish Hen, Red Beans &a Rice *4.95
& Potato Salad........sssencsccsncsccsnssessersens

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread &a Dessert
Altima ice

L

tts Paid for or not...We will pay-off your trade!

Remember, this is a Special Invitation Only Sale, so call 474-2640 Ext. #109, to receive your invitation if you

have not yet received yours.
TO GO ORDERS

ARE WELCOME

542-4013 CALL CALL

|
474-2640 474-2640

’ eee erceraen vez
MYCE IEC te 224284

_ OPEN 24 HOURS Ao O TEC Cy mam Re eC aL Sen
r .

Hwy. 82 542-4076 NOW! Specia Invitation Onl Sale Now!

Neer Ee
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-TARP FULLBACK H. LaSall an Quarterback Jeff Wainwright get pleny of running roo
from the Tarpon offensive line In the recent game with Lake Arthur. (Photo by Robert Manuel.)

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Deer season to open
in parish on Sat.

DEER SEASON
Sat., Oct. 30, will start our deer

season for Cameron Parish. it is
also doe day. This will last until
Dec. 5, or 37 days. Dec. 6-10 is

muzzleloaders and Dec. 11 until
Jan. 5, 26 more days. All of this is

still huntin only. There will also
be another doe day Nov. 26

Remember, you cannot kill a

spotted fawn. If you’re caught with
a spotted fawn in your posession,
you can be fined up to no less than
$500 and not more than $750 and
you must spend 15 to 30 days in

jail. The violators hunting license
will be revoked for the remainder

of the hunting season plus one

additional year. Second offense
gets way rougher. Be careful and
look good as a deer walks past you.

DOVE SEASON
The opening weekend of the sec-

ond split of our dove season wasn’t

good at all. Not many limits taken.
I don’t believe we got new doves
down, only doves that raised here.

FISHING NEWS
Fishing for speckle trout and

redfish has slowed somewhat as

we&#39; seen some rain, which we

really needed. The water is really
muddy in places but the fish are

still there. I did fair on specks but

only rat reds were taken around

most boats in the Grand Chenier
river area. Bigger redfish were

taken around the jetties and the

Hog Bayou area. In the Cameron
area some nice speckle trout were

caught at the old jetties, the wash-

out and Nine Mil Cut and some

reds at Mangrove Bayou.
While we&#39; on the speckle trout

and redfish subject, these two spe-
cies seem to face a very uncertain

future here in our state. Three

years ago the management plan
for redfish and speckle trout was

put in, closing commercial fishing
for redfish and a quota put on

speckle trout for commercial

fishermen and size limits and
number of fish in a daily limit both
cut. Il] say this, we have a great
crop of both of these fish again just
like we did before the freeze four

years ago. Now it never was

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90
SULPHUR

527-6391

a L GM Truck,Pisgrs.

[LOW

PRICES:

|

*&q CLOSEOUT!:

settled what happens to our red-
fish or speckle trout to see a small-
er population. Was it the freeze?
Was it the commercial nets or both

or maybe neither. I do know this,
nothing’s settled and each year

ever since it’s been brought up in

the House National Resources
committee or in the legislature or

from the Wildlife Commission. It&#

never left alone.

QUESTIONNAIRE
The Committee on National

Resources Committee has begun
giving questionnaires to recrea-

tional and commerical fishermen
and other interested groups. This
will give more people the oppor-
tunity to be heard on this issue

You can pick up a copy of the

questionnaire at Kevin Savoie&#39;
office in the Cameron Courthouse,

Rep. Randy Roach’s office at 4350

Nelson Rd., Lake Charles or call

Myrna Conner, 542-4443. These

questionnaires are numbered and
cannot be reproduced, so be sure

and fill one out and tell your
friends to fill them out. This could

mean whether these two species of
fish stay the same or not.

I know recreational fishermen
have a size on both specks and

reds, but I would like to know how

many of these fish caught, and
then released to die. In any way

we&# continue to see this come up
each year here in Louisiana.

ANGLER TALK
Officials here in Louisiana have

worked after Hurricane Andrew to

restore the Atchalafaya Basin
Withthe floods of the Mississippi

River, it is feared another fish kill
could take place in the Basin. May-

be not as bad

a

fish kill as Hurri-

cane Andrew (182 million lost),
but a possible loss of 3 million
could take plac

While we&#39;r on the subject of

bass, a young angler fishing Lake

Casitas, California, made history
The 8 year old lad made a cast and
had trouble on the end of his line.

Fishing a double hook lure he had
two long bass hit and hooked both.
The two fish were netted and there.

were 23 pounds 12 ounces of bass.

Pontiac

PLT y
Lg tts) te

CABS

100 NEW

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

‘93 GMC&#39;

UP TO

$1500
Rebate On

BIG

DISCOUNTS

ASK ABOUT

Poe

BUYS!!

5.9% FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

HIGH TRADE IN ALLOWANCES!!

Farmers can help
attract ducks,

geese this winter
October is Louisiana’s driest

month. Itis also the occasion of the

most impressive migration of

ducks and geese to the bayou
state. After a particularly dry

summer, wintering waterfowl are

hard pressed to find wetlands this

fall. Rice farmers who are willing
to manage their fields as winter

wetlands can be enormously help-
ful to the migratory species

After harvesting, rice farmers

customarily take the opportunity
in October to repair their levee

systems and conduct other routine

maintenance. By closing the drain

outlets and allowing rain water to

collect on their fields, farmers can

provide shallow controlled wet-

lands. Two weeks prior to water-

fowl season opening, if a sufficient

amount of rain has not fallen, far-
mers with the capability may

pump the needed water onto the

acreage.
Rice fields are particularly

attractive to dabbling ducks such

as pintails, teals and mallards.
Scattered rice grains and the

seeds of weeds associated with rice

culture provide a premium source

of nutrition. In addition, inverte-

brates that inhibit wet agricultur-
al land provide high protein food.

Approximately 600,000 geese.

including snow geese, whit
fronted geese and Canada geese
winter in Louisiana and almost all

use the rice fields. Late winter isa

period of regrouping and gather-
ing strength before making the

long flight back to the breeding
grounds and undergoing the rigors

of the reproductive process. Qual-
ity food is critical to body mainte-

nance for geese and ducks during
this period.

Besides pride in making a sig-
nificant contribution to the state’s

natural heritage, farmers gain
other benefits in holding shallow

water on harvested fields. It is an

excellent management practice for

reducing soil erosion and impro-
ving water quality. Also as they

feed in the fields, waterfowl reduce
the chance of infestation by red
rice and other weeds. Leasing land
to duck and goose hunters can pro-
vide the landowners with addi-
tional income as well.

Hunting seasons on ducks,
coots and geese are as follows. To
best benefit waterfowl, rice far-

mers could begin work now to pro-
vide wint wetlands.

ks and coot, w zone, Nov.
13- 2 Dec. 28-Jan. 9.

Duck and coot, aorBan Nov.
20-28; 27-Jai

Ducks an soauCata Lake
zone, Nov. 20-28: Dec. 13-Jan. 2.

Goose/ Nov. 13-Dec
5; Dec. 18-Feb. 2; and Feb. 3-12.

For details pick up a 1993-94
Migratory Bird pamphlet where
licenses are sold or at any LDWF
district office.

Yes, a 11-12 and one 12 pounder.
He is having both bass mounted.

Goose hunters in the state of

Illinois will be surveyed to see if

they want to have a limit of 5

shells per goose allowed in a daily
bag limit. Hunters will pick their
shot more carefully instead of crip-
pling so many birds. Most are in

favor according to survey
personnel.

For those of you who hunt big
game in the state of Wyoming,
penalty for an illegal trophy class

big game animal will now be

$5,000 to $10,000 per trophy anda

person can get a one year prison
sentence.

Next week, trash on our Loui-
siana waters. Is is getting worse?

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Oct. 29, Friday - High, 2:01 a.m.

(6) and 3:52 p.m. (.9); low, 8:49
a.m. (-1.2) and 9:31 p.m. (-.1).

Oct. 30, Saturday - High, 2:22
a.m. (.5) an 4:34 p-m. (.9); low,
9:17 a.m. (-1.3) and 10:09 (.0).

Oct. 31,
yp

evia - High, 2:38
a.m. (.5) a d 5:16

|
p.m. (.9); low,

9:45 (ay can 10:49 (.2).

Handy kitchen helpers such

as a fish grill, vegetable steamer,

pasta cooker and cherry pitter
make great holiday gifts for

health-conscious cooks.

Tarpons take big
win over L. Arthur

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
who all year have been seeking
respect from the Louisiana Sports-
writers should finally get it as they
dominated the unbeaten 7t

ranked Lake Arthur Tigers on

their way to a 26-6 victory.
The Tarpons now have a 7-0

record and have a 3-0 district
record along with Welsh.

The two power houses meet in

two weeks at Creole.
The Tarpons used a tenacious

defense which picked offfour Tiger
aerials and recovered a fumble on

their way to limiting the Tigers to

207 total yards.
The Tarpons first touchdown

came as they picked off a Lake
Arthur pass at the 19. The Tar-

pons Randall Williams scored on a

one yard run. Jeff Wainwright
kicked the extra poi and South
Cameron was up 7

Lake Arthur came right back

recovering a Tarpon fumble on the
home team’s 32.

Darius Davis scored on a one

yard run. The Tigers went for two

Tarpons
St. Louis Saints

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
fresh off an impressive 26-6 vic-

tory over the Lake Arthur Tigers
take to the road to face 3-5 St.
Louis at Wildcat Stadium in Lake

Charles.
Awin would assure the Tarpons

of a trip to the state playoffs.
The two teams have many com-

mon opponents in non-district.
Both played DeQuincy while
South Cameron beat the Tigers
36-12. The Tigers beat St. Louis
49-19. In district St. Louis has lost

to Iota and Lake Arthur, two

teams the Tarpons handled easily.
The Tarpons will be seeking

their 21st straight regular season

win.

The Tarpons will be facing a

running back they should know

well, as Jay Seymour played for
the Tarpons before transferring to

St. Louis where his da is an assis-
tant coach, after spending a num-

ber of years on the staff at South
Cameron.

The Saints are having a great
year compared to recent years at

the Lake Charles school.
The Saints were winless on the

field in the last two years and have
three wins this year.

Seymour is averaging almost 90

yards per game for the Saints and
he picked up 131 yards against
Tota last week.

The Tarpons main offensive

weapons have been Jeff Wain-

wright, who has thrown for over

600 yards and he also runs the ball

well, and Randall Williams, who

has rushed for almost 700 yards.
The Saints David Ardoin leads

the district passing with 766 yards

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

For the weekend of Halloween I

see Pickering over Rosepine, Vin-

ton over South Beauregard,
DeQuincy over Kinder, Welsh over

Lake Arthur, Iota over Iowa,
South Cameron over St. Louis.

McNeee over Stephen F. Aus-

tin, Mississippi over L.S.U.

Dallas over Philadelphia, New

Orleans over Phoenix.

H’berry Beta

officers told

By NICOLE COLLIGAN

and failed so after one quarter,
uth Cameron was up 7-

The Tarpons increased the lead
to 14-6 with a second quarter

touchdown on a 4 yard run by
quarterback Jeff Wainwright. The
score remained 14-6 throughout

Installation of the new officers
and members of the Hackberry
Beta Club for the 1993-94 school

year was held Friday, Oct. 15.

Officers installed were: Will Auc-

oin, president; TuanMurray, vice-
president; Katherine Arnold, sec-

the third quarter. In the fourth etary; Brandon Core, treasurquarter the Tarpons scored twice Nicole Colligan, reporte
as the result of good field position ais ai Gene in utanl were:

set up by the defense as the Tar- Heidi Abshire, Robert Bradley,
pons Aaron LaSalle recovered a Cassy Broussard, Cody Fenetz,
fumble and later scored on a one Cheri Gray, Jessica Hantz, Kara-

yard run. Aninterception setup® lee LaBove, Elizabeth Lowery,
20 yard pass for the Tarpons Jeff Shawn Mays, Jody Seay, Latessa

Wainwright to David West.
seay, Timmy Seay, Misty Serice,

The Tarpon defense forced Lake Lancey Silver, Luke Soirez, Cory
Arthur to punt four times while Welch and Eric Welch. A devotion-

they only had to punt twice. al was given by Angela Seay
Jeff Wainwright led the Tar- Entertainment was provided by

pons on offense with 101 yards Mrs. Barbara LaBove.

Rand Willam rushe io 6 Reward told

by Crime S.
yards and caught one pass for 7

This month Cameron Crime

yards.

Stoppers are offering up to $1,000

On defense Jeff Wainwright
and Brian Hardy each had 7 tack-

cash reward for information which

leads to the arrest of persons who

les but the entire defense did their

dump trash illegally.

job.

There are some remote areas of

the parish in which people have

been dumping their personal
trash other than designated

dumping sites, a spokesman said.

If you have information regard-
ing illegal dumping, call Cameron

Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.

Absentee vote

begins Monday
Absentee voting for the Nov. 13,

election will begin Mon., Nov. 1,
and continue through Sat, Nov. 6,

at noon

Office hours for the Registrar of
Voters are 8:15-4:15 weekdays.
Absentee voting is in the Regi-
strar’s Office, bottom floor of the

The Tarpons travel to Lake
Charles to face St. Louis this week

to play

and 7 touchdowns.
The Tarpons can’t afford to take

the game too lightly or the scrappy
Saints will wise up and win.

The Tarpon defense, which is

second in district behind Welsh,

should be able to handle the

Saints, so the crystal ball sees the

Tarpons scoring a 33-14 win.

DISTRICT 6AA

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
w OVERAL

oun Ie.

enameot

So. Cameron

Welsh

Lake Arthur

lota

Conn uw

wuUnesoom

courthouse.

St. Louis On Nov. 13, only 3 precincts will

Tied
be voting:

Gravity Drainage Dist. 8, Elec.
Dist. 3 - Precincts 1 and 2, All of
Big Lake, Grand Lake and

Sweetlake.
Waterworks Dist. 10, Elect.

Dist. 1 - Precinct 1, Johnson Bay-
ou, Holly Beach.

In 1793, a French coin called

the Ecu was one of the foreign
coins used as money in the

United States after this nation

won independence.

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

SUMMER WAREHOUSE

PIL‘O TH SAVI
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

Floor Covering
&quot;Larg Ceramic Display 477-7631

| Room In The Area” 4920 Lake St. Lake Charles
Ses

Hours: Mon.-Fri, -8 a.m.6 p.m.

Financing Available Sat, 10 a.in.

|

2 p.m.

Tennis Champ takes

Trophy at Fifty-

YOU HAVE THE ADVANTAGE
WITH WINNER CHECKING

Today, bemg 5 or over like Jane Crofford gives you a distinat advantage You&#39 ¢

for valuable services with The Winner® checking account. And, if you keep a low $100

minimum balance, we&# wai th $9.95 mont fe
. “Accid ual death tnsurance

* Ist order personaliz checks

* Interest with qualifying
balances

* Nationwide travel discounts

© Ke ring nu registrati service

© Credit card protection
* Unlimited check writing
* Round the clock travel

reservations

* Travel bonus checks

* Sojourns magazine subscription
* Notary service

$5 Bonus for savers (when ope

savings account with $1,000 mor:

For add chec value join Th Winne today!

Cameron
State Bank

You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC
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McGee.
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LEGAL NOTICES

DRAIN,
DISTRICT NJohnson B.

Meeting was called t orde at 6:30

pm. on the 20th day of Oct., 1993 at

Johnson Bay office of Gravity Drain,
ge District No. 7 by President Magnus

McGee.
Roll as follows
Present: Magnus McGee, Leroy Tra-

hon, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest Romero,

Carr Trahan.
sent: None
ents: George Bailey, Lloyd Badon,Rad Gullbests

Motion to accept minutes of Sept. 22

meeting by Rogerest Rome scceei
by Carroll Trahan, passe

Motion to review and pay bills by Ler-
y Trahan, seconded by Ivan Barentine,
passed.

Permits reviews: Motion to approve by
Carroll Trahan, seconded by Ivan Baren-

tinePERM Donald LaCo (revised
permit 931005) Sec. 12, T1 R12W:

3 Jam M
ine Energy Sec 16, T14S, R13W.ee of Joc Wetze replace

damaged culvert on Parish Road 544 was

acted on, a motion by Rogerest Romero,
seconde by Leroy Trahan, and pansed,
that G.D.D. #7 furnish the culvert and
Cameron Parish Police Jury (CPPJ) be
asked to furnish equipment and do thwork. A letter will be written to CPP.

requesting them to

t was decided that the Nov. meeting

b held on Wed. Nov. 10th and that

. meeting will be held on Wed
De eth the Harlequin Steak House in

Lake Charles at 6:30 p.m.

Wit reference to the area of De
Bay’ Cameron Meadows, B-] Canal

nnd
Sout Line Canal, George Bail in

in the process of dra up plans and

maps for this project.

Lloy Badon reported that th ditch on

Breeze has been dug, and that the

ject in complete
George Bailey reported that the plans

t the boat and equipment shed are

Moti By
b Rogerest Romero, seconded

rmoll ‘Trahan, passed, that LloydBad elther re pair or replace t front

gates at Board Office site. He an George
Bailey are to also come up with an new

nurrizane fenes for the north sid of the

proper
‘The Board was notified that the Bond-

ing Co. for Board President has given
notice that the bond will be cancelled at

the end of this policy (Feb. 6, 1994). Mid-
South anid they would have a new carrier

at that time.

George Bailey is to check with Stano-
Oil Co. with reference to a dam ona

shel road south of Hwy. 82 around the 6

mile post. We have had complaints con-

cerning this matter.

plaque honoring Past President
Gene Constance was displayed, and will

be presented to him for his service as

Board President
A request for culvert replacement on

proper o Melv Trahan on north side

was reviewed, and on a

sation of Iv Berentine eetond by La

oy Trahan, passed, the Board wil! furn-

ish a used culvert and the CPPJ will be

asked to do the work

There being no further business,
motion to adjourn by Leroy Trahan, sec-

onded by Carroll Trahan,
Next meeting will at the Boar Office

on Wed., Nov. 10, 1993.

Magnus W.

b

a &

McG.

resident

ATTEST:

Rodney J culeExec. Sect
RUN: Oc. 28 (0-40)

LE

0-1Thi “Eigh Judicial

FRANK E. GARDN:

Sheriff&#39;s Office

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auciton to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, a the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, November 10, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described, prope1981 Boulder

bearing serial #ALBS075
ditioner; rang refrigerator,

under said_w:aaa D of Sale
lames R Savoie,

Sheriff, Camer Parish, La

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. October

22, 1993

seized

W. Tillery.
for PlaintiffAt

RUN: Oct, 28 (0-41)

S

ALSDURF
T&# Office

ron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issu and to me directed by the honor.

ourt aforesaid, I have seized and

will offe for sale at public suction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

a this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

November 19,1993 at 10:00 a.m. the
follow described property to-wit:

One (1) 1985 Toyota Pick bearing

CINDY

VIN #JT4RN55E9F 00872 weized
under said writ.

Terms: Ca D of Sale
james R. Savoi Sheriff“Chee Parish, Louisiana

Cameron, October
3

Sheriffs Office,
1993

Js! Mitchell Bergeron,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Oct. 28 (0-42)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues-

da September 21, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. at

¢ Recretion Center in Grand
L

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., Mr. peter

Young, Mrs Donna Verzwyvelt, Mr. A.J.

Swing.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairperson, Mrs. Shirley Chesson who
also called for a reading of the minutes.

na motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard, and carried,

dance instructor,
announced that since becoming employ-

ed full time, she would still overse the
dance lessons but there would be two

new instructors giving the lessons. The
new instructors are Alexa Louviere and
Kim Clarke

‘The Board received a request from a

Church asking to use the Recreation
Center for Bible study

On a motion by Alex Beard,
onded by wing andcarried tha the

Recreation Boar would not allow reli-

gious groups of any affiliation the use of
the Recreation Center for Bible study.

‘lise Baplorets sles ask for use orihe
Recreation Center to hold their mect-

ings. ard discussed the fact that a

precedent h already been set by allow.
outs to use the Center, so

ers should be able to also.

,
Jeanette Richard, asked

for a new vacuumcleaner for the Center.

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt,
seconded by Peter Young and carried to

purchase a new vacuum cleaner for the

Recrea Centmation a Verzwyvelt
sad ccomiaty Al bes Oe eel
ried to pay the bills for the month ending
August 31, 1993.

The next scheduled meeting of the
Recreation Board will be on October 19

1993

On a motion from Alex Beard, J sec-

ondedby A.J. Ewing and carried tha the

mecting be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

DIN
A regular meeting er ak Board of

Commissi of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District was held at the HackberryRecreati Center in Hackbe rry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-

da September

13,

1993
mbers Present: Kenny Welch, Cliff

and Carri Hewitt
nt: M.

O.

LaBove, and

cab

The meeting w called to order by the
vice-chairman, Kenny Welch and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting of

Augu

9,

were read and approved
by the

Me. DaviHisto attended the meet-

ing as a member of the Advisory Commit-
tee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility

The Board discussed maintenance at
the Recreation Center and the Multi-
Purpose Facility.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec:

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the financial statement.

fation was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

accept the base bids received from John
Myers & Associates, Inc. for $45,800.00

Federally Funded Project

Business of the meeting completed,
y Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

Journ the meeting.
APPROVED:

‘af vee: Welch,
Chairman

ATT iT
‘a! Dwayne Sanner,

‘OTIC
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Supplemental Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiane Department of Natural

Resources for the plan& consistency with
the Louisiana Constal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Pennzoil Petroleum Com-

pany, P.O. x 2967, Houston, Texas

67.

Location: South Marsh Island Block

22, Lease OCS 0777, Offshore,
Louisiana

scription: Development activities

will include installation of Platform “A”

and drilling, completing and producing
of three (3) additional wells in Block 22.

Support operations will

be

from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Intracoastal

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
alfected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after CoaManagement. Section obtains a copy o!

the plan and it is available for Pu
inspection. This public notice is provided

me! tirements the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Oct. 28 (

SRTISEMENT
PROPOSALS

rate sealed proposals for Lease of
San Miguel Park Concession Facilities in

the Sabine River Authority’s San Miguel
Site 7-A) on Toledo Bend

Reservoir in Sabine Parish, Louisiana,
will be received by the Sabine River

Authority a the Authority&# Administra-
tive Office on LA Highway 6, approxi-
mately 18 miles west of Many, Louisiana

M.

FOR

time and place propo will be publicly
opened and read alou

Proposal forms may
b obtained fee

the Sabine River Author Route Box
780, Many, La. 71449-9730.

The Sabine River autho reserves

the right, as its interests may require, to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in proposals received: and to

accept or reject any items of any propos-
als unless the proposal is qualified by

speci limitatio
lov, 4, 11 (0-47)

NOTICE

“Not of Names of Persons Appear.
ing

to

be Owners of Abandoned orUnclai Funde/Money
e names listed below have been

a Department of

‘axation, as being persons

possibl entitled to unclaimed funds su!

to the provision of LRS 9:151-188,

Uni Disposition of Unclaimed

Mo of these funds are currently in
the custody of the Louisiana Department
of Revenue and Taxation and will remain

until such time as a valid claim is made.

\ere is no time period involved or expi-
ration date for making a claim.

Information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted the

funds may be obtained by any person

having an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Depart of Revenue and

Taxation, Unclai perty Section,
(©. Box 9101 Baton Rouge, LA

70821-9010, (504) 925-7407, from 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday throug Fri-

day, When inquiri about these funds,

please give the name as it was listed in

the newpaper, last name first if

applicable.
f of ownership must be submitted

before funds will be released to the per-
son making the sai If our name and

addreas is listed,

you

may expedite your
Claim by sendin alegibl copy of your
driver’s license with your inquiry along

with any other information that will

positively indentify you as the rightful
owner.

Barry, Robert W., P.O. Box 608, Came-
P.O. Box 16

168, Cameron; LaSall!
i

22, gapete &quot; R. L., Rte. 1 Box

217 Came:
RUN: Oct. 2 and 28 (0-18)

CAME PARI
WATERWORKS DIST. #11

September 7, 1993

¢ Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, September 7, 1993 at 6:00 p.m.
in the Grand Lake Fireman Center in

Grand Lake, La.
PRESENT: Mr. Richard Poole, Mr.

pa Berry, Mr. Gerald Richard, and
Lori Nune

ABSENT: Mr. Harold Savoie.

Wie meeting was called to order by
ice -Chairman Mr. pave Poole and sowit for the readin; f the minutes.

ft waa moved by Mr Geral Richard
seconded by Mr. Ly ery a carrithat the minutes rea

It was moved te Mr.
Ge ce Hidte

seconded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
the Waterworks District #11 and Amoco
Oil Co. go into a lease ment for a 25°

x 25° section of property North of theSout fork of Black Bayo for the instal-
lation of a porta chlorinator building.

t was moved b Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Gereldich sndverted
to purchase the Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14 Company fire
Station for $25,000.00 when the station is
relocated next to the new ambulance

building.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
to pa the bill

was moved b Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourOVED:

CI
CAMERON PARISH WATERWO

DISTRICT #11
TTE:‘ PATT:ICK HEBE SEC.

U 8)Oct. 28 (

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Reso’

Management Act of 1978, as amende
L.C.U.P. Application #931007

Name of Applicant: Mark
C

McCombs, 297 Flora Road, Lake Char-

les, La.

Location of Work: B ‘ig Lake Area, See

tion irregular 21, Township 12 South,

ange 9 West.
Character of Work: Dredging and

structures consisting of boat slip, boat

house, and 64 linear fect ofconcrete bulhead associated wit!

provide a boat slip, boat house,
heads, and necessary pilin for private
use. This boat slip will connect to man-

made canal adjoining rear of property.
Approximately 250 cubic yards of

a d materials will be removed from

poned boat slip and in sloping shore-

redged material will be spread
on the property above th mean high

water line in a non-wetland area

e decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probe impacts of the proposed activity
lance with the state policies out-

Tos in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which m

be relevant to the proposal will be cansid-

cred; among there are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economies, public
and private benef coastal’ water

dependency, im on natural fea-

tales) compauibillg the satural aad
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefita or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request. for

ublic hearings shall atate, with particu-Inri the reasons for holdin a public

SDin (ar the jropoesd work any. ke

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coa Manament Division, Cou: se Square, P.O.

x
,

Cameron, Loulsia ( 8775-5718. Written comments shoul
mailed within 2 days from the ae o

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police

J
Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Oct. 28 (0-49)
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Airman Sonnier

now in Greece

Navy Airman Apprentice Carey
D. Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che-

nier, is currently Sepiayed
ay

aboard
the aircraft carrier U America,

homeported in Norfolk, Va., the

lead ship of its joint task group,
and recently visited Trieste, ialyand is in port at Corfu, Greec

USS America has been oper
ing in the Adriatic enforcing the
“no fl zone” over Bosnia-

Herzegovenia.
Sonnier is one of the more than

12,000 sailors and Marines
assign to the joint task group
which consists of the USS America
battle group, the USS Guadalcan-

al Amphibious Ready Group and

the 22nd Marine Expeditionary
Unit,

While in Trieste, the crew of

USS America compet with local
residents in softball, basketball

and soccer games. Additionally,
the crew hosted 1,000 visitors to

tours of the ship.

REMEMBER?

FARM BUREAU committee members from nine coastal par-

ishes and Paul Corlel of the LSU Extension Service paid a visit to

Cameron parish recently to study cul eee ney were

given a slide
p

Beach. The grou Is shown above.

By Keith Hambrick

1920 police jury election
(Lake Charles American

The newly elected police jury of
Cameron Parish convened on duly

5, and completed organization
without delay. H. Arceneaux Mill-

er was elected president; C. B.
Jones, treasurer; L. R, Henry,
clerk; Dr. S O. Carter, parishhealth officer.

The report of the parish treasur-
er was filed, showing total receipts
for June, $7 904 and disburse-

ments $5,024.
Twenty-six road overseers were

elected, six in Ward 1, five in
Ward, six in Ward 3 six in Ward 4
and three in Ward 5.

As a board of sainiais for
read district No, 3, the police jury
accepte section 1 of the highway
work in said district and ordered
the construction of another section
from the Creole canal to the canal

of the Mermentau Mineral and
Land Company.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 22, 1960)

o tornado funnel clouds were

sighted at Oak Grove this past
week. One touched down near the
Buster Welch home, doing consid-
erable damage to the D. W. Grif-
fith barn. No other damages were

reported

KC OFFICERS
J. Berton Daigle was installed

as Grand Knight of Cameron
Council 3014, Knights of Colum-

bus July 14. Daigle was recently
re-elected to that post.

Other officers installed were:

Ray Dimas, Deputy Grand

Knight; Delmus Hebert, Recorder;

Veterans Wall

names sought
The Veterans Honor Wall Com-

mittee is working to complete the

project. A list of names of the vet-

erans will be on hand for viewing
at Cameron State Bank. “We urge

you to check the list to be sure that
your loved one or your name is

included and information is cor-

rect,” Chairmen Dinah Nunez and

Donna LaBove said.

A Veterans’ Day celebration

will be held Nov. 11, at 1 p.m. on

the Courthouse steps to honor all

veterans and provide an update on

the Veterans’s Wall project.
Everyone is invited to attend this

special event.

Sponsors are

sought here

The Fur and Wildlife Festival is

seeking sponsors for floats for the

queen contestants in the festival
parade Sat., Jan. 15, 1994.

The cost is $350 per float and

the sponsor&#3 name will be display-
ed on the floats. Music will be fea-
tured on each float.

The donations may be sent to

Fur Festival Floats, Attention:
Sue, P.O. Box 19, Cameron, La.
70631.

Cash prizes will be awarded to

the winners in the homemade
floats division.

Veterans day

program set

The fifth, sixth and seventh

grade students at South Cameron

Elementary will host a Veterans
Day celebraton Thurs., Nov. 11, at

1 p.m. in the school auditorium.
Refreshments will be served.

All veterans are welcome to

come in uniform and bring any
war memorabilia. Veterans may

also bring spouses, family and
friends.

T. P. Bonsall, Chancellor; SuelJ. Vincent, Advocate; Joe
O&#39;Donne Warden; Dalton i

Richard, Treasurer Robert V.

Landry, Financial Secretar:
James A. Colligan, Lecturer;
Oscar LeBoeuf, three-year trus-

tee; Kenneth Montie, Inside
Guard; and Gordon Nunz, Outside
Guard.

Hayes P. Picou was named

Knight of the Month for the past
month by the Fraternal activity

committee. He was cited for his
assistance in church activities and

most recently in cooking the sea-

food supper served to members of
the State Council participating in

the La. Knights of Columbus Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo.

POPULATION GROWTH

Despite the loss of more than
400 residents in Hurricane

Audrey, Cameron Parish still was

among the 46 parishes in Louisia-

na which showed a population
increase between 1950 and 1960,
according to the Department of

Commerce and Industry.
Cameron’s population jumped

from 6,244 to 6,727 during the

decade, an increase of 7.73

percent.

ALL AROUND THE PARISH

Creole--A large trailer truck

turned over when its brakes failed

as it turned the small curve near

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Vincent last week. It was loaded
with boards to make a board run
for an oil well. All wheels were up
but no one was injure

Lowery--The long-awaited
showers have become a reality,

and the spirits of the people here

appear as refreshed as the fields

and gardens themselves.

A young girl in New York asked

that her parents’ gift to her when

she was graduated from elemen-

Unlimited

Rides

+ Sun

Scorpion
he only ride

of its kind

in the U.S.

¢ Thurs. 6-11 pm = Fri.

+ Sat. noon-5, 6-11 pm

SOSSSSSSHOSSSSSSSOHSSBE

featuring

tary school this spring be a vaca-

tion trip to Lowery during the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O&#39;
granted their daughter&# request.
Monday afternoon, Jean O&#39;R

arrived by plane in Lake Charles,
where she was met by her uncle.
aunt, and cousins, the Bernard

Hartwells of here.

Holly Beach--Many fishermen
went home with happ fish stories
this week as unprecedented catch-

es of flounders were caught in the

ship channel.
Sweetlake--A famiy get-

together was held Sunday to cele-
brate the birthday of Mrs. Eraste

ruge. Present were all her child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fruge, Mr.
and Mrs. Maxine Fruge, Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Fruge, Mr.
Mrs. Cormet Fruge, Mr. and Mrs.

R. L. Guillory, Mr. and Ms. Clinton
bEad, and Sabie Manuel.

Grand Lake--The election com-

missioners who attended school-

ing at Cameron in the Courthouse
Monday were Mrs. Ivan Fontenot,
Mrs. C. J. Farque, Mrs. Ernest
Devall, Mrs. Edgar Poole, and
Mrs. Walter LeBleu.

Grand Chenier--The new homes
replacing the ones destroyed by
Hurricane Audrey on the Rock-

efeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand
Chenier have been completed by

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron.
The Robert Chabreck and SeHaufpauir families are

into new homes, while the Bobb
Harmons are moving into the
state-owned house in which the
Chabrecks formerly lived.

Klondike-—Almost daily show-
ers this last week are proving crop-

savers. The salt contentin the lake
water used for irrigation purposes
was reaching the dange point to
the rice crops. e rice itself is
generally good, he farm prospects
today appear even better.

Thursday,
October 28

thru
Sunday

October 31

»
Lake Charles Civic Center

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA STA

FAIR &a TRADE EXPO ‘93

presents

MATT ARMSTRONG SHOWS
wih

Gb606666000 ce anedecece

Pay 1 Price

$40
6-11 pm

e
®

@
e
@

1-6 pm Ss
@

PE ae oa

Puitm Ocal -4

rides never

before seen.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTION
Pursu

meron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 (the “Governing
Authority”) acting as the governing
authority of Gravity Drainage District

6. Gof the Parish of Camer Loolala-

cial clection will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that
at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws ofthe United State the follow-

ing Proposition, to-w’PROPOSIT
Shall Gravity Drainage Dist

public session proceed to ex:

Ces Gad alae oe
result of the special election. All regis-

tered voters of the District are entitled to

vote at said special election an voting
machines will be used there:

THUS DONE AND SIGN at Came-

ren, Louisiaon this, the 1st day of

September, 1fa isd Beton. Chairman

Atte: st:

iy! 3. P. Constance,
ary-Treasurer

RUN: S 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,
11 (S44

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifying the creati of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
ariah of Cameron, Louisiana, the

pointment of the Board of Commis-ap
ict No. 8 sioners thereof, and authorizing the con-

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be duct of a bond election and the issuance

al obligation drainage

Thousand Dollars ($600,
period of ten (10) years from

en dat teres
eee Ea aie ee eS

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-
f constructing gravity drain:pose

nance adopSores Sittin et OE eee 19 Te

a
He

infirm:will be general obligations of the District ©!

which shall be in the public, w!

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and col

limits of the District, as authorized by
within the

,

following descril

authorized to incur debt and issuegener- o bonds as approved by the voters,
improvement

bonds to the amount a a Hundred

_

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisian-

toran for follows:

Section
1.

The creation of Gravity
Daiaa Distri No.8 of the Pari of

ameron, Louisi pursuant to Ordi-

ted by this Police Jury June 7,

ratified, approved and

District comprising and

embracing all of th territory within the
boundaries.

ginning at N northeast corner of

Article VI, Section 33 of the constitution aoa 1, Township 12 South, Range 5

of Louisiana of 1974

authority supplemental there!
and statut

‘est; thence running south on the sec-

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-

The guingrocial slecaoaetl beheld tion 36, Township 12 South, Range 5

the following polli
within the District

& places situated West; thence in a southwest angular
direction following the section line of

District 3, Preci 1, Polling Place -
Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the

Recreation District N Five Recreation ponsh sotpeno

Center, Gran Louisian

‘of Section 12, Township
3. South, Range 5 West; thence due west

District 3, Preci 2, Polling Place
-

fallow the section line to the south-
Recreation District No. Five

Center, Grand Lak
‘The polling places set forth above

Recretaion West corner of Section 9, Township 13
South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

the southeast corner of Section 4, Town-
are

S

hereby designated as the polling places *hip13 South, Range 6 West; thence tum

at which to hold the said election, andthe 874 go due west o the section line to the

Commissioners-in-Charge an

son design accor

Ino cas ceccialeia wilibeteld
accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Article VI, Section 33 of the Con-
stitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, Sub-Part A of Part III of Chapter 4
of Title 39; Chapter 7 of Title 38; the appl-
icable provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and
EB ot title 18 of the Levisinns Reve

Statutes of 1950, as amended; and ather
constitutional and stautory ‘authority,

and the officers appointed to hold the
said election, as provided in this Notice of
Special Electio or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and desig-

ted in accordance with La. R.S
18-1287 will make due returns thereof to

said Governing Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the
Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose Building in the Commun-
d Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-

nesday, November 17, 1993, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and there in

open and publi session proceed to exa-
mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election.

All registered voters of the District are
entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be
thereat.

_aH DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

Louisi on this, the 28rd day ofAugu 19:
/s/ Charles Precht, Jr.

President
Attest:

/s/ Patrick Hebert,
Secretary
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
uursuant ta the provisions o a Rescla

Board o!

District No. arie poorennice Seary. acting as th governing authority o!
‘ameron Parish Nyaterwor DistrictN 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

na (the “District”), o1on r peer , 1993,
NOTICE IS HEREBY G! that aspe-

cial election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13 1993, and that
at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-

bit and entitled to vote at said election
r the Constitution and laws of the

of Louisiana and the Constitutionan laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITI! ONShall Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Camero:
Louisiana, be authorized to incur del

an issue general obligat waterw
and INe/100 Dollars (69 ,000.00), to run

for a period of ten (10) years from date
thereof, with interest at a rate not to

exceed ten percent (10%) per annum, for
the purpose of acquiring and construct-

ing improvements to the waterworks
system of said District, title to which
shall be in th public eee eensDistrict an:

siana of 1974 and statutory authority
supplemental thereto’

Th said specia election will be held at
the follo polli places situated

within the Dist:
District 1 Preci 2, Polling Place:

Johnson Bayou Communit ‘Cent
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

e polling places set forth above arc

hereby designated as the polling places
ee phichito told the eeideletic and Gre

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis.
sioners, respectively, sh eater
sons designated according to law.

med saidsp gee will be heldin
ce_ with le provi-SioofArticl VI, Secti83 of the Com:

sianstitution of Loui: of 1974; part III,
Chapter 4

of and

Chapte 8 of Title 33 of the Louisiana

mmis- half section line of Section 3, Township
sioners, respecti sal b tho per- 13 South, Range 7 West; thence turn and

north to the north line of Section 3;ee and go west to the northwest

corner of Section 6; thence go south fol-

lowing the section line to the northeast
corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range & West; thence west to the half
sectio:: line of Section 14; thence go due
north to the half section line of Section

11; thence 5 due west to the east line of
Section 10; thence due north to the no!

east corner of Section 10; thence due wes
to the half section line of Section 10;
thence north to th northeast corner of

the southwest arter of Section 3;
thence due west to the west line of Sec-
tion 3; thence due north to the northwest

corner of Section 3; thence following the

section line to the southwest corner of
Section 36, Township 12 South, Range 9

Went; thenc ina northerly direction fol-

lowing the section line to the northwest
rner of Section 36; thence turn and fol-

lowing the section line between Sections
29 and 30, go due west to the bank of Cal-

casieu Lake: thence turn and go no!

following the bank of Calcasieu Lake to

the parish line bordering Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes thence east followithe parish line to th point of beginn:

‘Section 2. The appointment of Char
Prec &q Albert. Guidry. Patrick

bert, James Cox, Sr., and A. BrentNoser the Dosrdiai teams of
Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the

arish of Cameron, Louisiana, said
appointments made for the present

terms of office of said Commissioners, is
hereby ratified, approved and confirmed.

Section 3. Gravity Drainage District
No. 8 of th Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

all powers of gravity drainage districts

pener under the Constitution and
wa of the State of Louisiana.

on 4. Appro is hereby granted
in accordance with the requirements of

Article VI, Section 1 of the Constitution
of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, to call and conduct

a bond election fer the issuance of
$600,000 of gen obligation bonds of
said District, to run for a period of ten

years, at an interest rate of not to exceed
10% per annum, and, in the event the
election carries, for th Board of Commis-
sioners to issue, sell and deliver said

bonds and collect taxes securing said
bonds, as provided in the resolution
adopted by the Board of Commissioners
of said District on Septembe 1, 1993,
which resolution and all actions provide

for therein are hereby ratified, approved
and confirmed.

aanec 8. All actions “heretofor

Tenia are hereby ratified, approved
nfirmed.and coi

Section 6. This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in the official journal of the Police
Jury once a week for four consecutive
weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th
day of September, 1993,

‘sf GEOR LEBO
PRESIDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY

WEEARNES T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-2)

IRDINANCE es

An Ordiaa Tatifying the creation of
Waterworks District No10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, the sprcnaeof the Board of Commissioners thereo:
and authorizing the conduct of a

nd
election and the issuance of bonds as

ap) a nae voters.
JAINED by the Police Jury

of the peo of Cameron, Louisiana, as
follows:

Secti 1 Th creation of Waterworks

the States of and Texas to the
Calcasieu Parish Line: thence east along

the line between the Parishes of Came-

ron and Calcasieu to the point of

commencement.

Section 2. The appointment of Lloyd
Badon, J. P. Constance, Nickolaus Gar-

ber, Nathan Griffith, and Tommy Pease

to the Board of Commissioners of Water-

approved and confirmed.
‘ion 3. Waterworks Distric No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
shall continue to have and exercise ali

powers of waterworks districts generally
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisian

Section 4. Appr is hereby granted.
in accordance with the requirements of
Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution

of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the
rd of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bon
election for the issuance of $975,000 of
general obligation bonds of said District,

to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10% per
annum, and, in the event the election
carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery of the bonds and the collection of tax-
€s securing said bond as provided in the

resoluton adopted by the Boar of Comissioners of said Distri on Se]
1, 1993, which resolution and all actio
provide for therein are hereby ratified,

sppro and confirmed
ction All actions heretofore

ado by this Police Jury with resepet
e creation of Waterworks District

No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na, are ratified, approved and confirmed.

Section 6. This ordinance shal] be pub-
lished in the official journal of the Police

ury once a week for four consecutive

weeks.
ADOPTED AND APPRO this 7th

day of September, 1993.
APPROVED:

i GEORGE LEBOESIDE!

AEAME PARISH POLI JU
isl EARNES T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: O 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,11 (0-3)

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUSIANA

URTH JUDICIAL DISTR*QOU FOR THE

Os
OUACHIT

‘CESSIONLLO 1 COVENEY,
ecease!

N 90-4303
‘CESSION OFLO M. COVENEY,

No. 904302
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Jack H

McLemor the Dative Testamentary
Executor of the Succession of Lloyd f.

Coveney and the Administrator of the
Succession of Lola M. Coveney has peti-
tioned this Court in each such succession

for authority to sell immovable property
(mineral rights) of the community of
acquets and gains previously existing
between the decedent, Lloyd I Coveney,

and his surviving spouse, Lola

ney (also now deceased) at private sale in

accordance with the provisions of Article

32 of the Code of Civil Procedure for
iGHTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARSrar 000.00) cash, with the succession to

pay all costa and expenses of the sale.
‘The immovable property (mineral rights)
proposed to

be

sold at private s is

described as follows:
IMMOVABLE PROP

) Leasehold working interest, et aas indicated in the following ibe o}

and gas interest:
6% of 1/100 mineral working interest
Sligo Field, 1,459 acres, Bossier Par-

ish, Louisiana.
(2) 6% of 1100 interest in mineral

rights, 573.33 acres, Bossier Parish,
Louisiana.

IN CAMERON PARIS
LOUISIAN,

(1)6% of 1/100 enineral overrid roy-

alt interst in State Lease No. 344,
8.06 acres, Cameron Parish,Tauiaio

IN IBERIA PARISH,
LOUISIANA:

(1)6% of 1/100 mineral overridin;
alty interst in State Lease No. 334,

ariah, Loisiana.
ERIA, ST. MARY,

VERMIL AND TERREBO
ISHES, LOUISIANA:aye oo miners overrid roy-

alty interest in State Lease No. 34Thena, St. Mar Vermili and Terre
bonne Parish Louisi

IN MORE&qu

ro

()6% of 11 eaincrworki
est in Union Lease, Morehouse

Louisia &#39;LAQUEMINE ANDst BERN
Se

inter-

‘arish,

LOUISIAN.

(1)6% of 1100 eines‘overridin roy-
alty interest in State Lease No. 355. Pla-

ines and St. Bernard Parishes,

IN ST. MARY PARILOUISIAN
(1) 6% of 1100 mineral peveri roy-

alty interest in State Lease No. 341, St,
lary Parish, Louisiana.

IN UNION PARISH,
LOUISIANA:

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral interest in
Nemours Corporation Lease, Union Par-

is Loisiana.
(2) 6% of 1/100 mineral working inter-

est in N & W Corp. Lease, Union Parish,
uisiana.

(8) 6% of 1/1 mine working inter-
est in Parks a: le Leases, Union
Parish, Toui

UNION, MOREHOUSE
AND QUACH PARISH

IANA:

(1 6% of 1/100 mineral workin inter-
est in State Lease No, 309, 494 and 495,
Monroe Field, oe Morehous and

Ouac Parishes, Louisiana, and all
er mineral rights, if any, situated inSee a tains convened by the

Succession of Lloyd I. Coveny, deceased
and the Succession of Lola

as pro
Notice of Special Eleci or such substi-

tutes chan as may be — and

in accordance with La. RS.

|OTICEI HERE VEN that the

Governing Authowill meet at its reg-
ular meeting pi arith Roa538
John Bay oiougia

y, November 17, 19 at e a Saoe eaelna se there in open and

SouRange

the sou: ‘Section

33,

Town-
ship 13 ‘Sout eae 12 W &quot;t
east to the northeast corner

of

Township
Ta South, Rangel West; then south t
the Gulfof Mexico; the westesterlyalonthe Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine Ri
thence northerly along the line betwe

d adequately
herein, and bei all of the immovable

property (mineral rights) owned by the
decedents, Lloyd I. Cove and Lola M.
Coveney situat in the State of Louisia:
na and bei also more Rarilealdescribed in the Detailed, Descri iptive
List o file in the record of the Succession

of | To I. Coveney, No. 90-4303 and the
Detailed, Descriptive List o file in the

roodefith

8

ional of Lola M. Cove-
docket of theToo “judic Distric Court of the

State of Louisiana for the Parish of

Ouachita.

YW the last publication of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

W. J. (BILL) Hodge, CLERK

put
RUN: Oct, 28 and Nov. 11 (0-24)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency

is

soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1992-93 audit. Persons

interested in submitting @ bid for the

work shou contact Community
ncy office at P.O. Box 421,

‘arsh Street, Cameron, La. 70631 oc 318-775-2910 to secure an RFP pac!

. Explained in the aso the dec
o the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be Mriaw by poteatial
bidders bet November 1-5, 1993.

‘The audit pro ue by Novem
19 The finalaudit is due December

993. Contact Dinah Nune Dinee a
Ga Wol Offi Manage

: ,
28, Nov. 4 (0-31

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dep B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, is
notice in accordance with RS.fo43 of the election code, that she will

conduct a course of spas wie for

Commissioners-In-Charge to be eligible
to serve as Commiasioner-In-Charge for
the 1994 term.

The course shall be open to any certi-
fied commissione of elections who meets
the follo qualifications:

1. A qualified voter in the district in

which he is to ee who is not entitled to

assistance in voti

2 Shall not be . candida for election
to public office.

3. Shall have not been convicted of an
election offense enumerated in Chapter

10 of this title,
4 Has successfull completed a gener-a

course of instruction for
Commiassioners-In-Charge and provided
his correct part: y affiliati to th clerk.

5. Shall ave Serv
ae mmission-

erin at least two elections duringt last
four years.

All such qualif persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk
of

Court by either phone or mail to m:

sees to attend. (318) 776-
549, Cameron,

course of instruction ‘will

beo he
on Thursday, November 18, 1993 at 5:00

p.m. at the Poli Jury Annex Buildingin

CameThe Commissioners-In-Charge will be
selected by draw on Friday, December 3,

1993 in th Clerk of Court office in Came’

ct. 21, 28 (0-38)

CAM PA SOLI JURY
Y 6, 1993

The CamerParish Police Jury m

in regular session on Tuesday, July
1993, at the Police Jury Building in the
Vill of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&# A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Ray
Conner, Mr. Boeuf, Mr. Rus-
sell Badon, Mr. Douaine Conner and Mr.
George Hi

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, thatth reading of the minutes of the previ:
ous meeting be dispensed with and
approve.

it was move b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

opu items may be added to the

rilling & Pipeline Permits:

f.

Mur-pB lorat Production Company.

Coniron Action AgenGra Roso
9, Head Start Resoluti

- Community
Action m

2, FE
f

~ George LeBoeuf.
27. Calcasieu Ship Channel Bridge -

George LeBoeuf.
28a. Clerk of Court Computer
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, secfe Z

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
applications for the following permita be

Hackberry, Secti
P. Erwin &qu No, 66 We (drilling of oil/
gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Columbia Gulf Transmission -Klon-
dike, Section 10, T13S, R3W, (removal of
above ground valves and piping), Came-
ron P isiana.

c. Columbia Gulf Transmission -John-

jon 4,
R3W, (install improvements at 2 existin
mearur stations), Cameron Parish,

vo MW Petroleum Corporation - Came-
1n, Section 30, T14S, ROW, C. F. HenryTA No. 16 Well (drilling of oil/ges),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

rry SectcentetalN 7Wel Ceiof ctVgu
Cameron Parish,

f. Murphy Explor &amp;

|

& Production

e - Klondik
posedted aes installation of ter

screen), ron Pi Louisi

s
gras moved by Mr. Bedon, secon

‘Mr. Douaine Conner and d, that

th applicat for th followi per
reby ap}win th ‘jpola

atitacEth
respective itybegauisa atNavel nacci

ces - W. Hackberry, Section 26, T128,
R11W, (conducting « demonstration ter:

raci project), Cameron. Parish,

b. R. Thomas Jorden, Jr. - Little Che-

nier, Section 11 & 14, T14S, R7W, (main-
tenance of existing trenassc), Camero

Esa Louisiana.

s Bailey Construction Inc. -Gran Cheni Section 41, T15S, RSW.

(proposed sand mining operati :

Cameron Parisiad. Gravity Distri
Creo! ln seta eae Tl4s, RTW, Se
HoweT14S, R8W, ;a Secti 1.

» T15S,
RS roposed drainag improve-ment Coset Pariah ‘Loui

e. Gravity Drain: ae c
Creole, Section 24, T14 RTW, tice:

nance of existing drainage ditch),
ron Pa:

f. Gravit Drainage
|

District No. 4 -E.

me Sections 22, 23, 26, 27, T145,
(drainag improvement Came-

ron Parish Toui
g. Gravity Drainage District No. 6 -

Humble Canal, Becti 10, T14S, Re
Serov re lacemen

of
of water contro

es Area, Section 24, Tl. SR

(proposed erosion, contr structure),
‘ameron Paris

i wes csoved ty Bir sayCouaer box:ond by Mr. Flicks and carried. that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury shall loan

the Cou
exceed $50,000. amou!

paid back when the new federal flacal
ar mon: mes

The followi Peeolati
wan offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Dousi Conner and declared duly
tes

governin bodies:
GZ) “to provide for the suppart of the

poor and necessit within their respec-

ive and administer funds

from the United States under the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964 of th
United States amendments thereto...

(3) “to transfer such funds”

(4) “to act as and perform th functions
ofa Community Action Agency under the
terms of the Economi Opportunity Act

of 1964, of the United States, and amend-
ments eto”

-AS, Act 818 of 1982 (LA R.S.
23:61 et seq.) authorized th parish gov-
erning bod to designate a public agency

or a private nonprofit corporation as the

community action agency.
WHEREAS, the statutes assign par

ish governing bodies akey role in connec-

tio with efforts to aid the poor. Such gov-

ning bodies may perform the functionsS a community ‘actio agency or may
designate and redesignate a private,
nonprofit corporation as the community
action

WHE! the designation by this

governing bod of a private nonprofit
group to be the community action agency
of this parish does not relieve this gov-
erning body of its responsibilities in con-

necti with any
a all public funds of

ony prosras state or federal, expended
by that designee

WHE:
,

the governing body of
Cameron Parish does hereby nominate

and appoint the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., as the legally consti-
tuted community actio agency in and

for Cameron Parish for fiscal year Octob-

er 1, 1993 - September 30, 1994

.
the Cameron Communit

Action Agency, Inc., as the legally
e

consti-

tute os ‘action agen:
dergo an garualau

of Pi
I”

publ Stan expended by said
agenTHEREFO BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
request that th Office of Community
Services, Department_of
Employment a Training, and D!

make available, and transmit directly
thereto, to the Cameron Community
Action Agency, In th aforementioned
state appropriation funds and any other
state abnor feder fundsa

programs

igned to said agency by this

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
6th day of July, 1993.

APPROVED:
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Badon and cecla

a

aly adopted:

STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAME)

WE THE CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY, do heresuppo the
Cameron Community Actio Agency&#3
efforts to apply for and bri « Head
Start Program into Cameron Pari

We are concerned about the educati
of the children of Cameron Paris!
feel that this is an excellent opportunity
for the preschool children to gaina “Head
Start” on life.

WE THEREFORE, pledge our support
and assistance in any way we can possib-
ly be of service.

PTED AND APPROVED,
6th day of July, 1993.

Jef GEOR LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
/# EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC

Te was moved bMr Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner an carried, that the

President is her authorized, empow-

er and directed to sign the lease purch-
ase agreement by and between Waste
Managementof Lake Charles, Inc. and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury for new

compactor containe!
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Clif-
ton Morris is hereby reappointed to serve
as a member of Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Board.

calt.v moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

y Mr. Badon and carried, thatSie Dean is hereby reappointed to

serve as a memb of the Lowe Cameron

this

age District No. Seven Board.
Tt vasemoved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr, Ray Conner and carried, that
Mary Willi is hereby reappoi to

serve a smber of Cameron Recrea-
tion Distric No Six Board

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
th following be appointe to serve onthe

Communications District Board: Patrick
Hebert, Jinks, Carolyn Bargeman.
and Robert Hewitt.

Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Connerand carried,

that the following b appointed by Mr.

Ra Conner an carried, that the follow.

ie D serve as

isability Act

aaei Rear
the American

Coordinator.
It was moved by Mr. Dousine Conner,

secon: Ray Conner and carried,

aa (enrnes Horn is hereby
to repres th jur on the

Com-milto of hes.
ittee.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

empowered and d to’
Notice of Intention of the Police Jur tabandon the following pubRight-of-way the same being of no furth-

er publi use, necessity or convenience
lic hearing beand that « jbe toreceive comments concerning pro-

abandon at the regular meet-

at the Police Jury meeting on August
3, 19 at 10:00 AM:

Said 60’ Wide Right-of-Way contains

ce Acres (9,738.06 Sq. Ft.) and is

‘

bounded now or formerly as follows:
Ni

Westerly by property belonging to Mra
Walter d property being con-

Lougon. Said 60’ Wide

an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, for

the selling of surpl equipment for the

in response to

ameron Pari
bid was recei

Bidder: Betty Sea Amount: $190.00.
Considering the bid of Betty Seay to be

the highest and only responsibl bidder,
it was moved b Tonner, sec

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that
said high bid is hereby accepted pending
District Attorney approval.

It waa moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hick and carried, that the
reasurer is hereby authorized, empow.

ered and directed to advertise for th
acceptance of bids for the Official
Journal,

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Library, the following

advertise for the
acceptance of bids for the selling of used
equipment.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Trea-

surer is hereby authorized, prpseeand directed to advertise for the

tance ofbida for the dredging of the Nort
Zanal,

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that five thou-
sand dollara ($5,000.00) shall be appro-
priated for Engincering fees to dredge
the North Canal.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the acceptance of bids for the culvert
sh Road No. 218.

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that item
number fifteen, “Recreation District No.
Five Roof Repair Appropriation”, be
removed from the agenda.

It was moved by Mr Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
“Curfew Ordinance” is hereby tabled for

one month.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, that the

Smoking Ordinance be considered for a

vote. The motion died for lack of a second.
The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Hicks and
declared duly adopted:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE PARISH

MEDICAL LEAVE POLICY FOR PAR-
ISH

i

EMPLBE IT 0 S THE POLICE

veeVOMTPARI OF CAMERON,

enn a trn the Co of Ordinances
of the Parish of Came Louisiana, be

amended by adding Divisi 3. Family
and Medical Leave Policy, of Article If.
Officers and Employees of Chapter 2.

Administration: Providing for a

and Medical Leave Policy for P
Employees, to read as follow

Sec, 2-33.10. Eligibility.
All employees of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury
an

rr they
have been on the payroll for at least one

ear and have worked at least 1,250
urs.

Sec. 2-33.11. Maximum term of leave.
Eligible employees shall be allowed to

take up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-
protected leave during any 12-month
period for the birth or adopt of a child,
for the serious illness of a child, spouse or

parent, or for their own serious health
conditions.

Sec. 2-33.12. Conditions for leave.
Family and medical leave may be

taken intermittently or on a reduced
leave schedule in certain circumstances.
Ifit is for birth or adoption, the employer
and employee must both agree. If it is to
care for one’s ill family member or

because of one’s own serious health con-
dition, such leave

ae be taker when
medic

13. Prio
use of paid leave

required.
The employee must first use up all

paid leave before taking unpaid family
andmedic leave under this provision

2-33.14, Advance noticecano
‘The employee must provide the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury with at least 30

days advance notice before the leave

begins, unless it is not possible because
the birth or adoption affords less natice,
in which case the employee m t provi
as much notice as is practic

‘Sec. 22.33.15. Certificate o healt
care provider required.

The employee must provide a certifi-
cate from the health care provider to jus-
tify leave to care for an ill family member

or because of one’s own scrious health
condition. If the employer has reason to

doubt the validity of the certification, the
employer may re a second opinion

by a health care provider designated or

approved by the employer and at the

employer&# expense. In the event of con-

flicting opinions,

require a third and binding opinion from
a health care provider jointly approved
by the employer and employee, and at the

expense of the employer
2-33.16. Effect of accruedSec.

benefits,
The taking of leave shall not result in

; however, an employce
on leave is not entitled to the accrual of

any seniority or leave bencfits which
would ordinarily have been earned dur-

in active employment. The employer
i continue to maintain health insur-

ance premiums during the leave period.
Should the employee not return to work,

the employer can recov those amounts

from the employ:
Se 2-33. 1 Periodi atatus report&#39;

employee.
¢ employee is required to report

prior to the first day of each month dur-
ing the leave period as to his orher status

and intention to return to work and shall
not be allowed during the leave period to

perform other work for which he or she is

compensate,
Sec. 2-33.18 Employment of both

spouses.

Gontinu next page
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Contd. from previous page

Ifboth husband and wife are employed
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

same time and both would be entitled to
leave, they shall be limited to 12 weeks
leav per year combined for the birth of a

or is unable to perform his or her jo!
each spouse shall be entitled tothe full 1
weeks of unpaid leave per year for per-

-33.19. Return from leave.
Upon return from leave, the employee

is entitled to be restored io his original
position or to an equivalent position with
the same benefits and rights to which he
or she would have been entitled had the
employee not taken the leave. An excep-

that if an employee would have other-
wise been laid off during the leave period,
there is no more entitlement to restora-

tion than if the employee had been work-

ing st the time of the layoff.
Sec. 2-33.20. Time within which leave

must be taken.

Any employee who takes unpaid leave
for the birth or adoption of a child must

take the said leave within one year of the
birth or date of final adoption decree.

Sec. 2-33.21. Certificate of ability to

resume work

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to deny leave and/or

restoration to its 10% salaried

employces if granting leave would cause

it severe economic hardship
Section 2. All ordinances or parts of

Ordinances in conflict with this ordi-

nance are hereby repeale:
rge LeBoeuf, Ray Conner,

Douaine ner, Rusacll Badon, A.
Brent Nun an George Hicks

NAY:

83

ABSENT O NOT VOTING: None.
‘Th abov ordinance adopted this 6th

d of July, 199 a shall become effec-
tive August

APPROV
‘si GEORG LEBOEUF, PRESID mr

ATTES
/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC

It was moved by Mr. Dounine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,that

Mr. Picou in hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to proceed with the

Wall Breaux Funding Grant for the
Grand Chenier Park pending a 99 year

lease with the Department of Transpor-

tati and Development,
It was moved b Mr. Dounine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nun and carried. that
the jury shall ginto executive session to

discuss litigat:
The Preside calle the meeting back

to order.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the District Attorney is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to proceed
with the litigation as discussed.

The following ordinance was offered
b Mr. Ray Conner, secanded by Mr.

un an declar duly, adopted:
ANCE OF THE CAME-RO PA

D
POLICE JURY PROVID-

ING THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE PARISOCAMRON, LOUISIANA.
ADDING ARTICLE V, SMOKI I
PARISH COURTHOUSE AND POLICE

UILDING TO CHAP-

EtonE POLICE
JURY OF TH PARISH OF

F

CAMER
LOUISIANA:

Section1. Tha the ow of Ordinances.
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

amended by addi &quot; V.SMOK.
COURTHOUSE AND

POLICE JU ANNEX Bi

How:TICL ¢ ‘SMOKI IN PARISH
COURTHOUSE AND POLICE JURY

ANNEX BUILDING
Sec. 10-50. Purpose.

Cameron Parish Police Jury rec-

ognizes the right and need of those who
wish to breathe smoke-free air and finds
and declares that the smoke of tobacco,
tobacco related products and tobacco

substitutes, fillers and other plants or

weeds is a hazard tothe health of the gen-
eral public. Accordingly, it haa been

determined that the heait aaf and
welfare of the residents of th Parish
would be furthered by the regulati of

smoking int he Parish Courthouse and

the Police Jury Annex Building.
0-61. DefinitiFor the purpose of this section, the fol-

lowing terms sha CBee followin
meanings unless the context clearly in

cates otherwise: Smoke or smoki
means the act ofburning any tobacco pro-

duct, weed, filler or plant of any kind in a

cigarette, cigar, pipe or in any other
device in addition to the inhalation and

exhalation of smoke by a person from any
form of lighted tobacco

Sec.10-52. Smoking prohib in Par-
ish Courthouse and Police Jury Annex

Building.
It ah be unlawful for any person to

smoke in the Parish Courthouse or the
Police Jury Annex Buiding, except in

specifically designated Smoking Areas.

Sec. 10-53. Areas excluded.
‘The Parish Administrator shall desig-

nate a “Smoking Area” in the sh
Courthouse and in the Police Jury Annex

Building and shall have the same posted

wit a appropriate sign or signs.
0-54. Designation of nonsmoking

“The Parish Administrator shall have

posted in the Parish Courthouse and in

the Police Jury Annex Building signs
which shall read “SMOKING PROHI-
BITED BY LAW”.

S a8 55. Postin Requirements.
ing Are or “Smoking Prohi-bit by Lay whichever is appro-

priate, shall consi of letters of not less

than one (1 inch in height, or the inter-

national “No Smoking” symbol (consist-
of a pictorial representation of a

burning cigarette enclosed in a red circle
with a red bar across it) shall be clearly,
sufficiently and conspicuously posted in

every office and entrance to every office

of the Parish Courthouse and the Police

Jury Annex Building.
Sec. 10-56. Enforcement; penalty.
(1 For any violation of this section,

any sworn law enforcement officer, the
fire prevention chief, or state sanitation

officer may issue a notice of violation to

the person in char of the area. After ten

(10) days should the area remain in non-

compliance, the person in charge shall be

subject to disciplin actio as the
Cameron Paris! Jury sl

including terminatio of &quot;
erople(2) Any person who amokes in the Par-
ish Courthouse or in the Police Jury

Annex Building in violati o this Art
aesshall be advised by th person in

of the domicile o th arobibi
pion: esas eerie geeeae oe

tinues to smoke, the m in charge

may ask hirmher to leave the premises. If

the person continues in violations, the
person in charge shall summon a law
enforcement officer who shall advise the

Viola of the prohi
T to leave the premises. If the personfail to leave the officer may issue hiro?

her a summons. The summons shall be
returned UstDin Court for disposi-

tion according to law.
(3) Any violati of this section shall

be punishable by a fine of not less than
five dollars ($5.00) nor more than

twenty- dollars ($25.00), plus court

Pees 2 All ordinances or parts o
Ordinances In conilict with this Or

nance are hereby repealed.
YEAS: Geor LeBoeuf, Ray Conner,

Rus Badon,Allen B. Nunes, George
Hicks, Dounine Conner.

NAYS: None.
ABS) OR NOT VOTING: None.

e above Ordinance adopted this 6th

day of July, 1993.
,OVED:APPRi

/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the Presi-
dent is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to enter into a lease by and
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

and the Cameron

Abatement District No. One for the use of
a 1986 Chevrolet Caprice.

y Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Badon an carried, that the Com-
munications District is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to hire
part-time personnel for E-911 address-

ing at six dollars and fifty cents an hour
$6.50).

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr.,Ba and carried, that
roads and road names for E-911 address-
ing shall me the following criteria: ()a
road leading to two or more houses shall

given a name and addressed as sui

(2) a road leading to one house shall be
addressed off of the main roa

‘The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Dousine Conner, seconded by Mr

Ray Conner and declared dul pttha
LUTIO}

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A Resolution designating successor

Paying AgWHEREAS re Protection District
No 16 ofthe Pari of Cameron, Louisi
na, issued $125,000 General Obligation

Fire Protection Improvement Bon
Series 1991 (the “Bonda”) pursuant to a

resolution adopted October 7, 1991 (the
“Authorizing lution”) designating

the Whitney National Bank in New
Orleans a Paying Agent; and

WHEREAS, Whitney National Bank
has resigned as Paying Agent with
respect to the Bonds; and

IEREAS, Section 20 of the Author-

izing Resolution requires that the issuer
at all times maintain a Paying Agent,
and a successor Paying Agent must be
designated,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VE by the Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, the governing
authority of Fire Protection District No.

16 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
as follows:

Section 1. Premier Bank, N. A. in the

City of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, is hereby
designated as successor Paying Agent
with respect to the Bonds, in accordance
with the authority of Section 20 of the
‘Authorizing ResolutSection 2. The Paying Age Agree-

ment is hereby authorized to

and entered into by and between the
aforesaid bank and Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 16 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, represented by the President

and Secretary of thi Polic Jury, a copy
of which is now lice Jury for

consideration and adoptio The Pres

dent and Secre of the Poli Jury are

to execute’ an origi
copies of said Agreeme:

[ADOPTED AND APPRO thia 6th

day of July, 1993
VED:PRO

/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

in multiple

ATTEST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Badon and carried, that the jury
d hereby accept the budget amend-
ments aa present by the Treasurer and

listed below

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURBUDGET ADJUSIJUNE 30, 199:
Road and Bn &quo Budgeted

Fun Bal. $685,043.00; Machin and

ai 47.00;
Balance: DR $35,876.0 Rewa Fund
Balance: $649,167.00.

Cou 6/30/93 Budgeted
5

19. mmunication -

Telephone ert $11,080.00; Office Sup-
lies CR - $7,543.00; Fund Balance: DR -

18,623.00; 6/30/93 Amended Fund Bal.
$410,504.0

Parishwide Garbage: 6/30/93

Budgeted Fund Bal:: $617,404.00:
quip. - Inv. CRBier niAer &

$30, ‘acker-Lease Pur. DR -

Amended Fund Balance:00 0
$61 404.00

E911: 6/90/93 Budge Fund Bal
$.00; Professional Fees - Lega CR

$12,577.00; Office Su a ac 2

$255.00; Fund Balance:

peme Fund Balance: (g12. 00
ire No. 14 MT.: 6/30/93 BudgetedFu Bal.: $139, ee 00; Small Tools and

Equip.: CR - $4.7 Machi and85.00;

Equ - Inv. CR -$1. 252.00 Fire H
and Ai

loses

tach.

-

Iny.: CR - $1 219.0 Fund
21,2: nded

Health Unit: 6/30/93 Budgete Fund

Ba $352,063.00; Interest Earnings: CR
$36.00, Fund Balance:
.00; Amended Fund Balance34 527.00.

6/30/93 Bud,Fund Bal.: $25 168.00; Interest Earn-

ings: CR - $2, 04210 Fund Balance: DR -

$2,042.00; Amended Fund Balance:
$254,126.00,

6/30/93 Budgeted

eted

Fire #10 Maint.:
Fund Bal.; $409,679.00; Interest Earn-

ings: CR - $4,186.00; Fund Balance: D -
$4,186.00; Amended Fund Balance:

$405,493.00.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
‘reasurer is hereby sues empow-

ered and directed to p the June, 1993,
bills; Mr. LeBoeuf attaine on Lak
Charles Diesel, Inc. bills.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that the Administrator is Berauthorized,

d,
empowered ani

write the Congressional Delegation a
cerning the reimbursement of FEMA
funds for the FIRM revisions. The fact
that, FEMA is using a model developed

wi ‘Cameron Parfish Tax Payers money
to revise other Parishes FIRM’s should
be included in the letter.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carri

that the Road Superintendent is hereby

eae empowered and directed to

anize a meeting with the users of Par-{a Road No. 104, Talen Landing Road,
having a truck weigh over ten tons.

Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Connei
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carri that

the jui a8 until 1:00 p

‘ThPres called the mecti back

oeft wamaved b Mr. Badon, seconde
by Mr. Nunez and carried, th

meeting shall be schedule to discuss thi
fe and th Clerk o

rts request for compu
It was moved by Mr. acin weccmd

by Mr. Hicks and carried that, the Presi-

de is hereby authorized, empower
directed to signan amendmentto the

Wetl‘Paris Coas RestorProgram’ Cooperative AgreemeNow&#39;35 Cameron Paria
Christmas gram.

The following Reso »
was offered

by Bip Niro: secena Si DeniConner and ieclaak ado}

,
vessels that work in the

jana coastal waters utilize the vital

goods and services provide b the vari-

ous governmental bodies in the Louisia-
na coastal parishes,

W the very of this
offshore industry depends on the govern-

talmen jee t provide adequate levela
of vital goods an services that must bwailable daily o an emergency basiai

even if such goods and services are util
ized only occasionally, and

WHEREAS, the various governmen-
tal bodies of the Louisiana parishes con-

tinue to struggle to provide these vital
goods and services in the face of conflict-

in budgetary pressures and continual.

ly eroding sd calara
property tax base,

and

WHEREAS, the owners of these ves-

sels that work in the Louisiana coastal
waters and depend on these governmen-

tal entities for their very existence,
allege that they are engaged in Interna.
tional Trade even though they do busi-
ness with no foreign nation and use this

International Trade assertion to file

).O0 aggre:
gate, in taxes currently du to the taxing
bo of the Louisiana coastal parishes,

“WHERE each escrowed ‘tax’ pay:
ments, paid under protest, could be used

to pay for those vital governmental goods
and services that the existence of such a

coastal vessel industry requires and
demands, and

_ WHER it is unfair for the honest,
citizens of the Lousiana coas-ta paris to pay theiradvalorem prop.

erty taxes timely each year and by such
tax payments subsidize provisions of

governmental goods and services to the
coastal vessel industry that continues to

pay ite a valorem property taxes under
thereby depriving the taxing

and governmental bodies of
the Louisiana coastal parishes of more

than $3,000,000.00 aggregate, in taxes

due, but paid under protest, and
WHEREAS, the large number of ves-

sels payin, tana under protest (especial-
ly since ¢ nt Moonmaid Marine

case out of ‘Terre Parish) and the
numerous taxpayer lawsuits create a

real need fo the Parish toengagethe ser-

vices of additional counsel to assist the
District Attorney obtain a prompt resolu-

tion of the lawsuit and clear iti

o!

vessela in International Trade, and
the financial constraiupon the Parish make it necessary to

it the liability of the Parish for hour
attorneys’ fees and make it desirable to

incorporate a contingency fee provision
into any agreement for legal services:

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
the Police Jury of Cameron Pansh
hereby

ex
its intent to obtain a

just resolution of the taxpayer lawsuits
brought b vessel owners claiming the

International Trade exemption in Cam
‘arish, and to enter into a coopera-

tive effort with other Parishes to obtain
declaratory judgments in courts of

appropriate jurisdiction defining which
vessels in the coastal vessel industry are

eng: i International Trade and
thereby exempt from property taxes and
which are not, so that government can

put to rest the practice by vessel owners,

who pay ad valorem property taxes

under protest and thereby cause local tax

paying citizena to subsidize the payment
for governmental goods and services to
these vessels and their owners.

IN FURTHERANCE THEREOF, this
governmental body, the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, hereby authorizes the
President George LeBoeuf of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to sign a legally
binding contract, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof

as Exhibit A, with the law firm of Oats &
dson to serve as the counsel for the

Parish in the cooperative endeavor to

resolve the problem of coastal vessel
owners paying their ad valorem taxes

underFURTHERM this body recog-
nizes and udnerstands that such a con-

tract will provide the legal fees and liti-
gation expenses will be paid by this Par-

ish, with such fees and expenses paid by
the tax recipient bodies within th Par-
ish as a percentage of the total tax

revenues that they would recieve from
such ad valorem property taxes paid
under protest.

and approved this 6th day of

July, 1993.
APPROVED:

/sf GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

// BARNESTINE T. HORN, S|
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. Badon and carried, that Mr. Picou
is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write the Department of
Health requesting a list of communities

with sewage problems in priority order.
ere bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carri the mecting
was declared adjourn

APPROVE!

is Tes LEBOEUF, PRESID
f BA

J

EARNE o HORN. SEC.

OCEE

CAME TPARI POLI JURY
‘UST 3, 1993

‘The Came Pariah Perce Jur met

regular session on Tuesday, August 3,
1993, at the Police Jury Buil in the
Vill of Cameron, Louisi it 10:00

ovclo AM. The following memb
earpresent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.

LeBoeuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr.
Douaine Conner, and Mr. George Hicks;
absent was Mr. Allen B. Nunez.

It was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La., Oct. 28. 1993

et the followin item may be added to

n

18. Grant
- Ambulance for Grand

ier

cation for the Salo permits be and
Same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached b the
Gravity Drainage Dist:
Conner abstained ona, b,

«

a eM R
Conner abstained on b,

rolea Corporation - 5.
Pecan- Field, Section 6, T15S, RSW.

MiaCorporat Well No 50, (drilling
well), Cameron Parieh,

etroleum
Peca rom Field, ‘Sec 33

W, Miami Corporation Well No. 51,

(drill oiV/gas well), Cameron Parish,

a. Ballar Explorat on Comp Inc.-
S. Pecan Lake, and

8,

T15S,
RaW. Cutler Oil and G SW W N1, (propos 4& pipeline anddrilgas well), Cameron Sea.

©. Tepeo, Inc. cesa Area lock
4, s L. Fo ‘We No 2, Aerop well

& 1-3” pipeline),

tion - S.

48S

Cameron Parish, Decisi
eli Goearich Oil Compan
Beach, Section 13, T145, tFee No. Well, (propo
lines), Cameron Barishe Louisi

g Texaco Explora & Production
Inc. - Hackberry, T12S, ROW, Calcasieu
Ship Channel ereeai ‘2 6& pipeline),

Cameron

NW Holly

2 Mia
low-

try, Sec-
tion 3, 10 and 16,1128 R1OW. (install
So o[28 pipelines), Camero Pariah,

i, Galvest Production Corporation -

E. Creole, Secti 13, T14
R

Adam
Nunez No.

1

well, (drillin of joig
we ‘Camero Parish, yuisian.

j. Arco Oil and Gas Company - variwiinc T13S, R11W, Arco-Miami Cor-
poration Well No. 1, (1-3 pipeline, 1-4”
pipeline, and 1-10*&# pipeline), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon and carried that the
‘applications for the following permita be
and the ereby approved with
the stipulations attac by the reapec-
tive Gravity Drain ricta:

fa. Mobile Explorati and Production
U.S, Inc. - Deep Lake Field, Sections 4, 9,
10, T16S, R3W, (to construct 3 earthen
dams), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Triple A Construction - Hackberry,
Section 28, T12S, R10W, (proposed exca~

vation of po fobusine purposes),
Cameron Parii i

cRobert E- “BiLak Section
13, T12S, ROW, (construct a fish pond),

Cameron Parish Louisiana.
d. Tony Johnson - Creole, Section 19,

1148S, R7W, (construct a levee around an

existing pond), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. Ronnie LeBouef - Grand Chenier,
Section 1, T15S, R6W, (proposed wharf,

‘ameron’ Parish, Louisiana
f. Margaret Hebert

- Klondike Lake-
side Development, Section 2,T1 2S R4W,
(proposed wharf site), Camero Parish

Louisiana.

g. Columbia Gulf Transmission -

Grand Chenier, Section 11, T15S, R3W,
(removal of mercury contamination),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

h. C bi
Grand Chenic Section 8, TISS, R3

(to add and make modifications to exist:

ing facilities), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

i Columbia Gulf Transmiasion - Joh
son Bayou, Section 23, T15S, R13W,
add and make modifications to sting
faciliti Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Columbia Gulf Transmission -Sweetl Section 11, T125, RTW, (to
add and make modifications to existing

faciliti Cameron Parish, Louisiana
lu mbia Gulf Transmission -dit See 2, T12S, RSW, (to add an

e modifications to existin facilities),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations set forth by the jury:

tions 1, 3,
h

148, RIS (one three mile tent Line,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. Grant Tensor - Johnson Bayou vari-

ous Sections in T13S, R14W and T14S,
R14W, (3-D seismic survey, 15 lines
using 15 lbs. of dynamite drilled at 120’

th), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.Th following resolution wes offered
by Mr.

STATE OF LOUISIPARI OF CAMER
TT RESOLVED B the CameronParishPole in special seasion, con-

ven on this 3rd day of August, 1993

SECT I: ‘T applicati of Dor-

othy N. Boudreau: ‘el B&# Groce:
Rt. Box 15, Creol Louisia 70632 for

@ permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicatliquors containing more than 6% of alco-
hol by volume in accordance with Act 190
of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby
‘approvedon this 3rd day of August, 1993.

APPROVED:
) GEOR LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAN N PARISH POLICE JURYATTE
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried thRa Conner, Edwin Kelley, J. B. Blak
Jr., and Raph Bargeman are here
reappoint to serve as members of the
IMCAL Board; Mr. Ra Conner
abstained.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Came-
ron Parish Police Jur does hereby
accept the resignation of Eldaw Trahan
as a member of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. Seven and that the Administra-
tor is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mr. Trahan

thanking him for serving on the Board.
was move

. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried that LeRoy
Trahan is hereby appointed to serve asa

mem of Gravity Drainage District No.
SeveTh following resolution waa offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Hicks and

declared duly adopted:

ON
RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on this 3rd day of August, 1993,
that:

SECTION I: The following described

public road right of way, the same being
of no further public use, necessit or con-

venience, b and the same is hereby
abandone:

Said 60Wid Right-of-Way contains

0.2236 Acres (9,738.05 Sq. Ft.) and is
bounded now or formerly as follows:

Northe and Easterly by propelonging to Mrs. Walter Crochet, Soutae the Northern Right-of- Wa line of
Cameron Parish Road Number 100, and

Westerly by property belonging to Mra.
Walter Crochet and proper being con-

veyed to Keith Lougo Said 60’ Wide

Right-of-Way is hither aeucibed pa

being situated in the Northeast Quarter
of Section 1,T128, R3W, Parish of Came-

ron, State o Louisiana, all as per Plat of

Sur by Stephen J. Langli PE.
R.L.S., dates April 27, 1988 and revise

M 18, 1988, ao revised Map 1988.
Th response to an advertisement for

bids lishe in the Official Journal,
thee Sewin bid wan receiend acd Gin

lated for the Official Journal for the
Cameron Parish Police Jur from August

3, 1993 until June,
‘Cameron Parish Pilot (Jerry and

Joy Wise), $5.00 per square (100 words)
for_each insertion.

Considering the bid of the Cameron
Parish Pilot to be the lowest responsible

bidder and the only bidder, it was moved
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Dousine
Conner and carried, that the s bid be
and the same i hereb acce;

In nse an advertisem for
bids publ fahed

i

in the Official Journal,
the enw bids were received for the
sale of surplus aoe eanBidders and Bid Am«

1979 John Deere 350 Spa Foun-
tain Auto Sales; $825.00; Duhon Weld-

ing $850.00; Norman McCall, $1,010.00;
K. Morvant, $2,053.00.

1981 GMC Pickup Truck; Fountain

SaecSeles, $375.00; John K. Morvant,
1 53.

1978 Ford 550 Backhoe; Carl Prejean,
$4,100.00; Duho Welding, $850.00;

Norman McCall $2,626.00; Sonny Lan‘
nin, $1,115.00; John Morvant,

S4053.00.
Wilson—Jones Met Filing Cabinet;

Mary Willis; $25.
Considering the

B
bids of ao K_ Mor-

va ir the ae John Deere 350 C Doz-
ntain ito Sales for th 1981G PiPickup Truc Carl Prejean for the

1978 Ford 550 Backhoe, and Mary Willis

for the Wilson-Jones Metal
1

Filing
Cabinet, to be tl

01

d by Mr. Hicks a carried,
that said hi bids are hereby accepted.

in response to

an

advertisement for
bids published in th OMicial Journ for

993-0:Project No. 1 3-01, regi g of
North Canal, the follow bi were

received and tabulated:
Contractor: C. F. Bean Dredging; Base

Bid: $157,904.00; Crain Brothers, Inc.,
$94, B500 Guinn Brothers, Inc.,

Pe in the awarding of.a grant from

th Office of Rural development to fund

project, it was moved by Mr. Badon,secon by Mr. Douaine Conner and
voted upon, to table Item

in of North Canal, forthirty (30 day
¢ vote was recorded as follows:‘Yea George Hicks, Russell Badon,

Douaine Conner, George LeBoeuf; Nays:

No Not Voti Ray Conner.
an advertisement forbid publis in the Official Journal,

the following bids for Project No.
1993-04-02, Replacem of Drainage
Structures under Parish Road 2 the

following bid was received ‘and
tabulated:

Contractor: Crain Brothers, Inc. Bid

Amou $69,996.50
the bid of Crain Brothers,In tobede levecrand only responsible

bidder, it was moved by Mr. Douai
Conner, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and

carried, that said low bid is hereby
accepteT was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for
the acceptance of bids for playground

equipm for the Hackberry Recreation
District

I was moved by Mr. Bad seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Trea-

surer is hereby authoriz empow
and directed ertise for the accep-
tance ofbida for fou new ambulances.

It was moved by adon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and car that the curfew
ordinance be submitted to a vote and the

vot there was as. follows:
; Rus Badon, George ks.NAY

& Conner, Ray Conne
Consid the vote did result in tic,

the curfew ordinance was resubmitted to

a vote, the vote thereon was a follows:

YEAS: George LeBoeuf, Russell

Badon, George Hick NAYS: Douaine

Conn Ray ‘Conne

reaphn ihe: followi Ordinance

was dec ae ae tes
AN ORDINAADDIN CHAP

TER 5.5 OF THE CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE PARISH OF CAME-

RON, LOUISIANA, RELATIVE TO
CURFEW FOR MINORS.

E IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA, in regular ses.

sion, convened on the 3rd day of August,
1993 that:

SECTION1: Chapter 5.1 of the Code of
Ordinance of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be, and it is hereby enacted to

read as follows, to-wit:

Chapter 5
CURFEW FO MINORS

See 5.1-1. Establishment of Cur-

few:Trephalli unlawiils Raby einer

under the age of seventeen (17) years to.

loiter, idle, wander, walk, stroll, ar play
in or on the public streets, highways,
roads, alleys, parks, and other public
plac and public buildings, places of

amusement and entertainment, vacant

lots, or other unsupervised places, or

otherwise be out in public and/or away
from home in a boat, motor vehicle, or

otherwise, in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, between the hours of 11:00

p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the following day
from Sunday thru Thursday and
between the hours of 12:00 p.m, and 5:00

a.m. of the following day on Friday and

Saturday, provided, however, that the
provisions of this section shall not apply
to a minor accompanied by his or her

parents, guardian, or other adult person
having the care and custody of the minor;

or where the minor is upon an emergen
errand or where the minor is in atten-

dance at a supervised activity sponsored
by&# school, churc a. recreation depart-

ment or by a group of parents, or on the
way home from said supervised activi-
ties, provided said minor is directly
returning to his home from said super-

vis activities by the shortest possible

Sectio 612° Unlawfal for Parent,
Guardian or Other Adu to Permit Vio-

lations of this’ Arti
T shall bacunlaw (acthe parent

guardian or other adult person havin,
the custody of a auinor wind thelare af

seventeen (17) years to knowingly permit
such child to violate any provisions of
Section 5.1-1 of this Chapter.

Section 5.1-3. Violations and

ee mino violating the provision of

= bit = alt with in accor-

offense eeenance shall b fined not more than fift;
dollars ($50) andlor one) day impris

ment in the discretion of the court, a sec-

crat cliaea or hie e shall be
fined not more than one hudnred dollars

($1 and/or fi (6) days imprisonment
of the court.&quot;SE 2: BE iT FURTHORDAINED that this Ordinance shall

besme eflitive thir (0) days aft
publication, and that any ordinance in
conflict herewith be, and the same is

hereb repealed.PASSE AND ADOPTED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this 3rd day of August,
1993.

,OVED:
fs) GEORGE LEBOEUF PRESID

CAMER ‘ARISH POLICE JURY

The following Mutual Aid ment

was offe: ‘Mr. Ray Conner, seconded

by Mr. Badon oo declared Sra ado
MUTUAL AID AG!

‘AS, there isa oun for Seeration among the nineteen
ishes of Louisiana in the time of natur

isaster; and
WHEREAS, Louisiana law authorilocal governments to contract with each

other to provide services; an: a

WHERE agoverning authority ofa

rish which has been affected by a

natural disaster may be in need of per-
sonnel ani squipm to restore basic

public services; and

WHEREAS, the nineteen governing
authorities of the coastal parishes of

Louisiana intend to aid neighboring par-
ishes in the time immediately following a

natural disaster, and
REAS, federal and state law pro-

vide for certain reimbursements to loc:
governments for natural disasters dec-

an emergency by the President
and/or the Governor; and

WHEREAS, the parish requestisuch assistance shall reimburse the

“WHER thin
ag

ratified b S ubasonn turin gov-
erning ities of the Coalition of
Coastal Parish and

WHERE th parish who sign this
agreeme provi assistance to
fallow paria b x duratson? nex

that the gover authorities of the
member parishes of the ition of
Coastal Parish listed herein, located in

the State of Louisiana, do hereby agree to

participate in this mutual aid agreement
among themselves; an.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
these parishes understand and ow-

ledge all that if involved in this agree-
ment, and plan to fully and to the best of
their ability participate in this Mutual
Aid Agreem including the conditions
listed. belo

1. Each ‘par hereby agrees to pro-
vide through its Director of Public
Works, as directed by the governing
authority, such mutual aid as may be

requested by a parish which has

emergency conditions of « natural disas-
Tas defin by state law. The aid

rendered shall be to the extent of avaul-

able personnel and equipment not

required for minimum needs of the pro-

viding pari
2. Personnel dispatched to aid anotherjériadie shall remain employees of

the providing parish, but shall work

under the supervision of the Director of

Public Works of the affected parish.
3. The Director of Public Works of thepiovid parish will provide to the

affected parish a list of hourly rates and

equipment costs, and total hours for all

such aid rendered to the requesting jur-
isdiction, and the requesting jurisdiction
agrees to process such claima as expetiously as possible to obtain reimbu:

ment from available state and feder
calo

penty roliat fa
4. The providing pari will maintain

workers’ compensation coverage for its

employees and liability coverage for its

vehicles and equipment. Any uninsured

or extraordinary expenses may be a part
claimed costs for reimbursement. The

arish requesting aid agrees to maintainEdequ liability insurance under state

law. and to hold harmless the providing
parish for any and all claims occurring
while its personnel and equipment are

working in the requesting jurisdiction.
5. No party in this agreement shall be

liable to any other party for its failure or

refusal to render aid pursuant to this

agreement.
6. The term “assistance” shall refer to

type of personnel or equipmwhich may aid any parish in the imme:

ate restoration of public service, the te
“natural disaster’ shall mean any

tor caused by enact of God, includ
hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding, or other

acts of nature; and the term “reimburse.

ment” shall refer to the repayment of any
local governing authori who has

assist a fellow parish
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED, that this

agreement shall become effective thirty
days following the signing of thi agree.

ment by all parishes who wish to partici-
te in this agreement.
We, the undersigned Parish Presi-

dents of the nineteen member parishes of
the Coalition of Coastal Parishes, do

hereby Sarentopers in this Mutu-
al Aid Agreem

Sr oeiDican peren iis TA eerert
has been duly executed by the parties

subscribed below and is binding upon

CALCASIEU PA coe JURY
/s/ GEORGE LEBOUE:

PARISH ‘PRESID
CAMERON PARISH Te JURY

LANGLINAI:‘sf WILL
PARISH PRESID) NT

-ERIA PARISH COUNCIL
tsi a nN

ENTSEEEER PA COUNCIL
/s/ STEVEN D. WILSON,

PARISH PRESID!
«AFOURCHE PARISH COUNt

/s/ PAT SCIVICQUE,
ie

qe oeiGST se POLICE Jur’
‘sf ea J. BARTHELEMY,

ORLE
PARI COUN

/) LUKE PETROVIGH,
OY

PARI PRESID
PL UEMI PARI COUNCIL

Con hue
on next page
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PARISH PRES!
ST. BER PPA COUNCIL

LES PARI COUNCIL

jal ORAY ROGERS,
PARISH PRESIDENT

ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
‘a KEVIN DAVIS,

PARISH PRESIDENT

.
TAMMANY PARISH POLICE JURY

= GORDON as,-ARISH PRE:TANGI PA COUNCIL
ILLAIN,

PARISH PRESID
n oa, aoa COUNCIL

RERA,

POLICE JURY
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorizempow and te a letter
to the Department of Transportation andDevelo oeCongress Delega-
tion, and ‘ative Delegation

requesti et ae . new bridge
crossing th Calcasi River be named in

memory of the late John Paul Crain.
It was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

gadby Mr. Hicks an carried that the
8 hereby accept the Second Quar-de Fi

Finan Report as presented by

th ‘Treasu
it was rave by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-ond by Mr. Hicks and carried that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the July, T3
bills; Mr. uf abstained on Lake
Charles Diesel Inc. bills.

It was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, tha the Police Jury provide funds to
host a meal for the Resource Conserva-

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Grants Coordinator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to apply
for funding to purchase an ambulance for
Grand Chenier.

There being no further business and
2 motion of Mr. Badon, seconded byMr Hicks and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ArrEARNESTINE T. HORN,SeGRET
RUN: Oct. 28 (0-35)

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993

‘The Came Parith Bolice Jury met

in regular session on Tuesd Septidingin
lage ‘ameron, Louisiana at

10:00 o’clock AM. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.
George LeB Mr. Russell Badon, Mr,

Douaine Conner, George Hicks and
Mr. Allen B. Nunez.

Jt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the reading of the minutes of
the previous mecting be dispensed wi

and approved.
The following proclamations were

offered by Mr. Dovaine Conner, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and declared duly
adopted:

PROCLAMATION
AS, the “Young Guns” won

the 1993 twelve andunder National Soft-
ball Championship held in Lubbock,
Texas.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cam Pari PoliJury doe hereby procl jai Monday, Se
tember 13, 1993 as “YOUNG GUN

DAY&qu in honor of the Tae Guns Soft-
ball Team winning the twelve and under
National Softball ‘ChampioADOPTED AND ROVED,

eh day of Beptamber
1

199
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

EROCLAM‘AS, the South Cameron Tar-

ns won the 1993 Sixteen and under
Championship held in

bl oe

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that ~ Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby proci Fridatemb 10,

1

1993 as “SO! Soma N DAY&qu in honoof the South

this

APPROVED, this
Th ee of

of Bepen 1993.
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

Tt wa moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Hic and carried, that the appli-

cations for the following permits be an
the same are hereby approved with the

stipulatioattacheby th respective

Gee GA GATHERI
-Gran Chenier, Section 17, T15S, RSW,

American Exploration/ Lake Line,
. Miller, II et al, (propos 3 1/2

line) Cameron Pariah
NGL, INC. -

Heaee
Sectio 28 &a 32, T128, RLOW, erase10” Brine pipeline), Cameron P

Louisiana.
TRIDENT NGL, ING, - W. Hackb

este flare-
Tine, inste t= and a2 eerie Came-

»
Louisiana.

move by Mr. Badon, seconde
by Mr. Tuan and rarried: thy

cations for the following permits be and
same are hereby approved with the

stipulations set forth b the jury: Ray
stained on item b.

(ONTINENTAL GAS PIPELIN CORPORATION - Johnson Bayou,
Section 21, 22, &a 23,T15S, R13W, (reme-
diation of contaminate so and replace-
ment of contaminate

at nine locations), fame Parish,
Louisiana.
b. CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

*

oo

DRAINAGE DISTRICT # - Little Pecan
Area, Sections 4 & 5, T14S, R4W, and

Sections 32 & 33, TI5S, R4W, (repair
spoi embankmant) Cameron’ Parish,

wuisi ON PARISH GRAVITYDRAIN DISTRICT #8, Grand Che.
nier Area, Section 25 & 36, T15S, Laeof spoCame Parish, Loui

SABINE NATION WILDLIF

levees), Cameron

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon:

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that th a: ai
cation for the following permit be an the

game is herebyapprov with the ote
—— set foi the jury:

IGICON/GFS INC. - various Sec-
tionsareas R5W, T12S, R4W, T13S,

R5W, (2 lines using 20 Ibs. of dynamit
drilled at 120° depth, every 396&q apart),

Grand Lake Area, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The following resolutions were offered
by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Badon and

declared duly’ adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
B IT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

yen on this 7th day troepee ‘199
thi ‘SECTI x ze application s Helen
Benton, d/b/aB

&amp;

B’s, Rt. 3, Box 49 Sul-
phur, Teeny 70663 fora oa oer

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain-

ing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accerdance with Act 190 of the Tagiture of Louisiana, for the year 1946,
and the same is hereby appro on

in
7th day of September, 19

ROVED:P
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

AGEEE PARISH POLICE JURY

BARNES T HORN,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

vened this 7th day of September, 1993
thatSECT 1 I The application of Kim
Fontenot, Lena’s Cajun Kitchen,

S859: Torn Heb Reed tae 517, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70605 for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-
ume in accorda with Act 190 of the
Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and th same is hereby
appr on this 7th day of September,

OVED.
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

SARNES T. HORN,
SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner,

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and ca:
ried, that Velma Lowery is hereby reap-

inted to serve as a member of theLibra Board,
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury docs hereby

accept the resignation of Carolyn Barge-
man as a member of the Communica-
tions District and that the Secretary is
hereby authorized,

lirecte:
. Barge-

man thanking her for serving on the
board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by. Mr. Badon and carried, that
Letha Mae Savoie is hereby appointed to

rve as a member of the Communica.
tions District.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, thathCameron Parish Police Jury does h
accept the resignation of Claude DeV

as a member of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 9 and that the Secretary is

hereby “authori
directe

y Conner and carried, that Jef-
fery Jose Alleman is hereby appointed
to serve as a member of Gravity Draina

District No. 9.

n response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal, for
the ase of Hackberry Recreation
Equipment for Federal Project No

22-0079 the following bids were

receive:BIDDE Gene Fontenot Construc:
i

A:tion, Base Bid: $47,490.00, Alt
$7,190.00, Total Bid: $54,

BIDDER: John Myer & ‘iates,
Inc., Base Bid: $45,800.00, Alt A:
$7,300.00, Total ay aeseB R: Alfr Inc.,

Bid: $56,400.00, ia: rgad co, Te
pe $63,390.00.

IDDER Triple A Construction, BaseBi $57,488.13, Alt A: $7,483. 05, Total
Bid: $64,971.18.
Consideri the bid of John Myers and
Associates, Inc. to be the lowest res;

ble bidder’ it wan moved by Mr, Hic
seconded by Mr. Ray Con and carried,that the said bid be and

hereby accepted, contingent on accep.
tance of the sam b the Hackb

reation Distri

Considering th bid’ of Guinn
Brothers Inc. to

recorin Cameron Parish Police n
din dated August 3,1993, it wasra by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr.

Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nune and carried, that

the Secretary J hereby {Buthoriempowered and di: advertise
Notice of Terent of the Poli Jury to
abandon the foll

i

publicright of way,
th

ing o

public use, ‘pubic Be inconvenience
and that a public be held to
receive comments coi

osed sbenashinect
a

at tth poe meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

Ae e 1993 at 10:0 A-M.:

G Settho Road” and is 744 feet in

¢ followin ordinances were offered
. Badon, seconded byMr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adopted:

oRDIN,
Ondaanes patifvina thecrsti o‘wetecv District lo.

&gt;

Loofth Pari

o Cameron, Louisi the Seeee
of the Board of Commissioners thereof,
and authorizing the conduct of a bond
élection and the issuance of bo as

approved b the voters,B
IT ORDAIN b the Police Jury

ecu Ear oc Catberte [outtena: ae

follows:
‘Section 1 The creation of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, pursuant to Ordinani

adopted b this Police Jury June 7,197
ia hereby ratified, approved = cofirmed: cad Distri coraprs

embracing all of the territory withi os
following described boundaries:

Beginning at the northe corner of

— jon 4, 2 South, Range 12

; thence es ath th south-wecomero Section a8, Township 125,

‘South, Range 12 West; thence east to the
northeastcorn of Section 4, Township

1Sout Range 12 West, thence south to

southeas corner of Section 33, Town-S 13 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Township
14 South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence westerly along
the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine River;
thence northerly along the line between

the States of Louisiana and Tex to the
Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east along

the line between the Parishes of Came-
ron and Calcasieu to the point of

Seta a TSection 2 ointment of Lloyd
Badens ds Const Nicalads Gore
ber, Nat Griffit and Tommy Pease
to fnmniesio of Waterwork Distri Ne. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, said appointment
made for the present terms of office of
said Commissioners, is here ratified,

appro a confirme
Section 5 Waterw District No, 10

of the Paris of Cameron, Lovisiacs,
shall continue to have and exercise all

wers of waterworks districts generally

und the Constitution and laws of the
Stat of Louisiana.Daciwi Approval ia berets granted.
in accordance with the requirements of

Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution
of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the

Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bond
election for the issuance of $975,000 of

general obligation bonds of said District,
to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10% per
annum, and, in the event the election
carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

missioners of said District on September
1, 1993, which resolution and all actions

provided for therein are hereby ratified,

appro and confirmed
ction 6. All actions heretoforeadopte by this Police Jury with resepct

to t creation of Waterworks District
No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisin-
na, are ratified, approved and confirme

Section 6 This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in th official journal of the Police
Jury once a week for four consecutive

weeks.
ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th

day of September, 199:

isi GEORG:

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifyi the creation of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

pointment of the Board of Commis-
sioners thereof, and authorizing the con-

duct of a bond election and the issuance
of bonds as approved by the voters.

_BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Juro thParis of Cameron, Louisian
follow

Section The creation of Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of th Pari of

Cameron, Louisiana, purs rdi-

nance adopte by this liee JurJun 7,
1976, is hereby ratified, approved and

confirmed,
sa Distri comprising and

embracing al of the territory within the

following described boundaries.

}eginniog at the northeast corner of
Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 5

West; thenc running south on the sec.

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-
tion 36, Towns 12 South, Range 6
West; thenc in a southwest angulardirection follo the section line of
Township13 Sout Range 5 West, to the
southeast corner of Sectio 12, Township

13 South, Range hence due west

following the sectio line to the south:
west corner of Section 9, Township 13
South, Range 6 West; thence due north ta

the southeast corner of Section 4, Town-
ship 13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn
and go due west on the section line to the

half section line of Section 3, Township
13 South, Range 7 West; thence tum and

go north to the north line of Section 3;
thence turn and go west to the northwest

corner of Section 6; thence go south fol
lowing the section line to the northeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,
ge 8 West; thence west to the half

in 14; thence go due
north to the half secti line of Section

11; thence go due west to the east line o
jon 10; thence du north to the north-

east corner of Section 10; thence due west

to the half section line of Section 10:
thence north to the northeast corner of

the southwest quarter of Section 3;
thence due west to the west line of Sec-

tion 3; thence due north to the northwest

ring Calcasieu aa
Cameron parishes then eaat following

the parish line to the point of beginning.
Section 2. The eee of Charles

Brec J ert Guidry, Patrick
Hebe: chen Cox, S and A. Brent
Nunez t ad Board of Commissioners of
Gravity Drainage Distri 8 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, said
le for the present

terms of office of said Commissioners, is
hereby ratified, approved an confirm

4. Approval is hereby granted
in accordance with th requirements ofaris VI, Sera 15 of the Constitution
of The Stat

ea of 1974, for theo
ers of Gravity

Drainage District No of the Parish of
Cam ‘isiana, to call and conduct

a bond election for the issuance of
$600,000 of general obligation bonds of

po District to

Yo pe annum, and, in the event helectio carries, forthe Boar ofCorm

hoa to issue, sell and deliver
bonds col xes securing said

in_the resolution
dopted b T Bos of Commissionerso said District on September 1, 1993,

which resolution and al Wech provid
for therein are hereby ratified, approved

and confirmed.
Section 5. All actions heretofore

ae b this Police Ju:
¢ creation of Gravity inaget t No. 8 of the Parish of Come

yuziana, are hereby ratified, approv:
and Seed,

ener

6. This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in th official journal of the Police
Jury once » week for four consecutive
weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th
day of September,

APPROVED:
/s) GEORGE LEBOEUP,

-SIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

o
The following resolutions were offered

y Mr. Badon, seconded b Mr. R Con-p and declared du!

A RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROVID-
ING FOR THE PUBLICATOF ANOTICE OF INTENT!
THE CAME PARIS BEAC
FRONT DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

NO. ONE OF TH PARISH OF CAME-
RON, LOUISIANA

see TE RESOLVED BY THE POLICE
& OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUI-SIA AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1: Th Police Jur of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, hi
its intention to create

ish Beachfront District No On of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. T Pres-
ident and the Secreta of the Bali Jury
are hereby authorized and directed to

cause notice to be published in the offici
journal of the Parish that the Poli Jury

will meet at 10:00 o&#39;clo AM. on Octob-
er 5, 1993, at its ee iectin place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room in the
Police Jury Annex in Cameron, Louisia-

na, for the Purp of hearing all inter~
gated per on the questions oftheadvisability of creating said Dist

Such notice ahall be published at len
once not less than fifteen (1 days before

the date fixed for public hearing on the

questi of advisability of creating said
istrict and shall be in substantially the

following form, toPUBL NOTIC
‘ATE OF LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that thi
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louia
na, intends tocreate the Cameron Pari
Beachfront Development District No.
One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
have all the powers and duties provided
for in such district by law in R.S. 33:7571
through 7577, and to have all the follow-
ing boundaries described as follows, to-
wit:

Beginning at the northwest corner of
Cameron Parish, point being where the

Sabine River and Cameron Pariah meet;
thence following the center of the Sabine
River to a point where it enters Sabine
Lake; thence following the cast bank of
Sabine Lake to the Gulf of Mexico. Point

n

said point easterly
along the shore of the Gulf of Mexico to
the east bank of Calcasicu Pass and the

southern most point of the Jetties Road
(@arish Road No 3143); thence in a

northerly direction following the east
side of Jne Road to the south side of
Highway 27-8 thence in an easterly
direction 2a

intersecting Dan Street;
thence in a northerly direction down th
center of Dan Street until it reaches As

Street; thence westerly to School Stre
thence. northerly to Franklin Street;

thence westerly to Recreation Center
Lane; thence in a southerly direction to
the north side of Smith Circle; thence
westerly to Back Ri ad thence
northerly to Gravity ainage No. 3

ditch; thence in westerly direction follow-
ing said ditch until i e east
side of Wakefiel Road; thence in a

intersecting
East Fork Road; thence following the
south side of Eas Fork Road
terly direction until intersecting with

McDaniel Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a

northerly direction followin said lane to

the east bank of Eas Fork Pass; thence

to the Southeast Bank of St.
Johns Island; thence in a northerly direc-
tion following the southeast bank of St.
John’s Island around until it intersects

the east bank of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel; thence in a northerly direction
following the said east bank of Calcasieu

Ship Channel until it intersects the west

bank at south end of Lo: Poi thence
following said west Calcasieu

e in @ northerly directi until it
meets the Cameron and Calcasieu pa

bound lines; thence westerly Eilo
ing said paris boundary lines to the

northw corner of Cameron Pariah and
said point of begin’

&quot; Police Jovy pilltiee onthe eh
day of October, 19 a 10:00 A-M. in ite
regular meeting pla the Police Jury

Meeting Room of the Polic Jury Annex
in Cameron, Loo heari obje alteringboundari(ffo advisab an
finallcreati the aaid Cameron Par-

velop ict No.
Parish, Louisiana.

© governing body of said Cameron
Parish Beachfront Develop Distriet

No One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be a five member board of commis.

sioners to be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the domicile of the

said District shail be Holly Beach, Loui
siana, and the said Board of Commis-
sioners shall have authority to act and do

all things as provided in Section 7575 of
Title 33.

NE AND SIGNED by order of thPolice Jury of Cameron arish, Louisi.
na, this 7th day of Septembe 1993.

APPROVED:
al George LeBoeuf

GEOR LEBO! On PRESID:
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURYATTEST

// Earnest T. Horn
INE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
c. ON PARISH POLICE JURY

SECTION 2 This resolution shall take
effect upon approval.

ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th
day of September, 199:

APPRO’
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY
$

T. HORN,
SECRET,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

&

FRONT D) LO! CT
NO. TWO OF THE PARISH OF CAME-

AO eeNeRESOLVED BY THE POLICEJU O Stree PARIS LOUI-
SIANA, AS

SECTION1: SSS ee neen Parish, Louisian:
i intention to create the Cameron Pa
ish Beachfront District No. Two, of ae
id pe tieBexre eta Dicei an eae e oft ice ar
re hereby authorized and directed toco notice tobe Publish the ofici

Jury

purpose of hearing all inter-

Perso on the questions of theaavi ilit of creating said
tice shall be published at least

once not les than fiftee (15) days before
the date fixed for publi hearing on thedvisabil of creating

stantially
question of the a

said District and shall be i:

NOTICE is hereby
Police Jury of Cameron P

na, intends to create the Cameron Paris
Beachfront Development District No.

Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
have all the powers and duties provided
for in such district by law in RS. 33:7571
through 7577, and to have all the follow-
ing boundaries described as follows, to-

we inning at a point on the east bank
of Cakea

Pens and the southerly moat

point of Jetty Road (Parish Road No.
3143); thence in a northerly direction fol-
lowing the east side of Jetties Road to the
south side of Highway 27-82; thence in

an easterly direction until intersecting
Da Street; thence in a northerly direc-
tion down the center of Dan Street until

it reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to Frank-
lin Street; thence westerly to Recreation

Center Lane; thence in a southerly direc-
tion to the north side of Smith Circl
thence westerly to Back Ri Road
thence northerly to Gravity Drainage

No. 3 ditch; thence in a westerly directionfollo said ditch until intersecting
the east side of Wakefield Road; thence in

a northerly direction until intersecting
East Fork Road: thence followi the
south side of East Fork Road in an cas-

direction until intersecting withMeBa Pipe Yard Lane; thence in a

northerly direction following said lane to

the east bank of East Fork Pass; thence
in a northerly direction to the south bank
of Calcasieu Lake; thence in an easterly

direction following the southern bank of
Calcasieu Lake until it intersects the
northwest corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 9 West, thence in
an easterly direction following said sec-

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-
tion 13, Township 13 South,
West; thence northerly following said

section line to the south bank of the
Intracoastal Canal; thence in an easterly

direction following the south bank of the
Intracoastal Canal to its intersection

with northwest corner of Section 31,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West:
thence due north on said section line to

the northwest corner of Section 6, Town-
ship 12 South, Range 4 West, said point
being northern boundary line of Came-

ron Parish; thence in an easterly direc-
tion to the east boundary line of Cameron
Parish being the northeast corner of Sec-

tion 1, Township 12 South, Range 3
West; thenc in a southerly direction on

the east boundary of Cameron Parish to

the Gulf of Mexico; thence in a westerly
direction follo the coastline to the

point of begi
‘This PelicJury will meet on the 6th

day of October, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. in its
regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Police Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose
of hearing objections altering the prop-
osed boundaries, if found advisable, and
finally, creati the said Cameron Par-

i
istrict

No.

Tw o Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
erning body of said CameronPar* Soachir Development District

No. Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
will be @ fiv member board of commis.

sioners to be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Police Jur and the domicile of the

said District sha be Creole, Louisiana,
and the said Board of Commissioners
shall have authority to act and do all

aig as provided in Section 7575 of
Title

ON AND SIGNED, by order of theGarte Pero Police Jury, this 7th day
of September, 1993,

GEERO/a/ George

cienon LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

o feathosi T. Horn
T. HORN,SECRE

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Presi is hereby authorized, empow-

cred to enter into a contracta betwera tia Camera raenPoli Jury and Nelso & Son of Leesvil-
le, Louisiana, to dispos of surplus tires

stockpi a parish solid waste collec
tion station:

It was pang by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a

contract by and between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the Department

of Natural Resources, Cooperative
No. 25102-94-08, Coastal

Zone Management ;

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into an

intergovernmental agreement by and
between th Cameron Parish Police Jury

= the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury to

ase signs.ee
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by MiM Hicks and carried, that the

ereby empow-
ered and direct to make application to
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion for authority to regulate basic rates
for cable television.

and bet the Carer
at and the

faba ee i roperty cur-re tyund lea are

Th folo revoluti w offered
by Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr.
Badon and declar du

a

wa
WHEREAS, Gamn Parish is

divided in two by Calcasieu Lake andthe
Calcasieu River Ship el; and

AS, transportation to cross
the Calcasieu River S Channel is by
ferry; and

WHEREAS, darin hurricane evacu

tions, the ferry must

be

taken out prov

pari thusleavingone way in andout of

IERE Cameron Parish has suf-

fered economica since the late 1980&#3

due to the reduction of oil production.

‘THEREFORE, BE LVED,

that Cameron Parish is due a bridge
{Belsing the Calcasieu Rive Ship Chan-

nel for economic growth and safety

W THEREF! RESOL-VE Ae this uber eral be sent to

the Police Jury Region Seven meeting for

SPRNO AND APPROVED, this
7th day of Seren 1993.

APPROVED:
fa! George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/# Earnestine + Horn

T. HORN,

It was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,
jado and carried, that

the District Attorn ishereb author-
ized, empowered

and

directed
letter to the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency and the congressional
delegation seeking reimbursement of
funds the parish h bee revisions to
flood insurance maps.

to wad waved b Mi None? eccuade
by Mr. Ray Conne and carried, that the

reasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the August,

1993 bills.
¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury sat in

as 2 Board of Review for the Cameron
Tax Assessor.ite Prexideot eaked if there were s

written or oral objections to the P
Asseasment. A representative of Natural

Gas Clearinghouse protested the assess-

ment of Barracuda Gas Plant and Stin-

ay Gas Plant, Sections 24 and 25,Fewn 15 South, Rang
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. No other
written or oral comments were received.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that. the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
accept the Parish Assessment as pre-
sented b Robert E. Conner, Cameron
Parish Tax sor.

It was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the jury shall go into executive session to
discuss litigation.

President called the meeting back

by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Dounine Conner and carried, that
the President is hereby authoriempowered and directed

agreement reached by and Dele the
Cameron Parish Police Jury an James

R. Savoie, Sheriff, with rega to past
and future distribution of refuge revenue

funds.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the District Attorney is hereby
authorized, empowe: directed to

write a letter to H. J.

tractor and the re pec bonding com-

pany, commanding that Project
1992-04-04, Construc of Lowery Fire
Station, be com)

It was moved b
Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Douaine Conn and car-

ized, empowered and directed to write a

ee

cr

to the Tele-Media Company oppSeptember 1, 1993 rate increpe
ge

o cable television subscrib
being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Douaine Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, the
meeting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
tof LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/ Earnestine T. Horn
EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oc. 28 (0-37)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, September 22, 1993 at

Grand Chenier fire station in the Village
of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30
o&#39;cl P_M. The following members were

present: Melvin Theriot, Sidney Savoie,
Curtis Nunez. Absent: John A. Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as rea

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b Mr. Rutherford and carried that the

Engi is hereby authoriz empow.
ered an to get information onealutenna price of a chlorinator for
the ground storage ti

It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconde,
by Mr Savole ahaearriel ineiuke S
reta is hereby authorized, empowe

lirected ve a dedicated phone
line installed for the computer modem.

President is hereb authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign a contract with
Orkin Pest Control for termite protection

on the Grand Chenier and Muria Fire
Stations.

It was moved by Mr. conner, seconded
by Mr. Ruth and carried that the

fpil voices are approved and shall

Gani Hardware, Creole, L LaCharles Rubber and Gasket

Co.,

Lake
Charles, La.; Louisiana Wale Sol
phur,

La;

D

Commut Ingenuity, Beaumont, TePoa Pet, &

le L Merc Paging, Lake Chav
S. Post OfficGran Chenier,canmeeB Police Jury, Came-

; p Bertrand, Crecle, LCameron Telep Co., Sulphur, I
Motorla, Inc., Charl NC; 4-

‘ank Services, Inc., Baton Roug L
Lonnie G. Harp and Associates. Grand

Chen La.
There being no further business and

up motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded bySavoie, and carried, th meeting is
hereby adjourned:

APPROVED:
Js) MELVIN THERIOT,

RESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC,
RUN: Oct. 28 (0-44)

The experts at the Society of

Plastics Engineers point out that

plastic bottles and other pack-
ages help preserve our food.
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

History of Halloween told
Halloween is in the air. All sorts

of Halloween merchandise are in
the stores. Many homes have been

decorated. Organizations are

planning an evening of fun. Vari-
ous schools and churches are pro-
viding wholesome entertainment
for youth and children in an effort
to keep them safe from th streets.

It is the one season of the year
when adults as well as children
like to pretend that witches
mounted on broomsticks ride the

airways while ghosts wail their
eerie plaints and black cats spit
out their venom in ph-t-s, ph-t-s.

Hallow comes from an old Engl-
ish word “halgian”, which means

“hallowed” or “holy” Halloween,
then, means “holy evening”, since

it preceeds November 1, or All
Saints Day. as

shocks of grain

for their

The observance of Halloween is

rooted in pre-Christian celebra-
tions. The Romans were accus-

tomed to holding a feast around
the first of November to honor
Pomona, the goddess of fruit trees.

The Druids, an order of priests
in ancient Gaul and Britain, helda

festival at the same time of the

year to honor their sungod and as

a thanksgiving for their harvests.
It was the Druids who handed
down the custom of decorations at

Halloween with leaves, fruits, and

The Druids taught that on Hal-
loween spirtis, ghosts, witches,
fairies, elves all came out to harm

peo ‘They considered cats sac-

d because they believed that evil

pers ha been turned into cat

Full Line Truck Sto Featuring:
&lt; LUCKY DOLLAR LOUNGE
50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES

THE WHARF
RESTAURANT &a LOUNGE
With Chef Bobby Breaux

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS SEAFOOD & CATERING

Lunches Served Daily
ORDERS TO GO: 542-4013

CREOLE MINI MART

OPEN 24 HOURS

90000000000 0000008000008

HIGHWAY 82 CREOLE | 542-4076
Yrrrrirrrrerererecrrrr eee

Hence, the above became symbols
of Halloween.

The Irish explain the Jack-
o’-Lantern thus: A certain man,

Jack, was barred from heaven
because he had been a con!

miser all his life. He was excluded
from hell because he had played
tricks on the devil. He was doomed

to walk the earth with his lantern
till Judgment Day.

When the people became

Christian, the early church lead-

ers wisely kept the old feast day
but gave it new meaning by desig-
nating it as a commemoration of

all saints. In the 700’s the Roman
Catholic Church named Novem-

ber Ist as All Saints Day. October
31st, the eve of the festival, then
becam known as All Hallow-E’en.

beliefs
to spread. Many persons believed
that on Halloween night spirits of

the dead were free to re-visit their
old homes and that the departed

wicked were for a time at liberty to

wreak evil upon the living.
Since that era Halloween has

me a season for parties and for
playing harmless or not so harm-

less pranks. Today responsible
individuals in communities

throughout our land seek to organ-
ize the Halloween spirit of our

youth into wholesome fun.
It has become necessary to safe-

guard our children -- not against
ghosts and goblins — but against
living evil persons who might
harm them. Our police force seeks
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Harvest dance

set Oct. 30th

oe Daughters Court 2265
of Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach
will hold a harvest dance from &

= to midnight at the Johnson
‘ayou community center with

music by the Country Review.
Advance tickets are a0 at the

door they will be $15.

AARP group

organization
being studied

A steering committee was

named to survey the need for an

American Association of Retired
Persons chapter in Cameron Par-

ish at a meeting held Oct. 6, con-

ducted by Elaine Young from Cal-
casieu Paris

The committee will meet Nov.
10, at 1 p.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center to determine the
interest in starting a chapter.

to protect them, but we urge all
parents to go trick-or-treating

with their little ones, to take them
only to the homes of family and
friends, to check carefully the
“goodies” that are given them. Or,
better still, provide fun forthem b
parties in homes, churches or
schools. By so doing you will keep

the most shivery of ghosts under
control and forestall the moat
devilish of tricks.

CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

oe 2 units in stock. Unbelievable

Sousro Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros RV S

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One executive office

desk, matchin neccabinet and pad-
ded 715-3668 oF

7715-5651. $350 Son
FOR SALE: Two air boats. C.

more information 542-4108. [02
bs

11/10c

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dod; taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To p aclas-
sified a go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Cameron, or mail yourck ee &q Box 995,

pegun
ts
i 70633. Classified Ad

insertion, 25 words oree 5 50
Ceach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

La.
and Sat, 8: 0

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 1/ miles east of South

REAL ESTATE

Recovery OF 6

Props (25 HP)

=— §§00° Reward -

For Information Leading To The

Decoys and Three Stainless Steel

Call Carl Jones

S42-4084 or 221-1657

4 Dozen Duck

HOME FOR sale: 3 bedrooms, 2

1/2 baths, living room, dining room,
den and utility room, oak hardwood

floors, central heat and air, large side
room. This house has many possibili-

ties. Large, fenced- in yard, work-

shop, half-moon driveway and car-

Needs some repair. Located on

ildred St, Korne; Sub. Call
775-7315 or 542-4590 10/28 - 11/4p

LOTS FO Ne eas in Hack-

berry, Deval Call342-4 oi. tise
FOR SALE: Cameron, 100 x 200

lot, Parish Road 3104. Mobile homes
donot r ee elevation. Call

775-5656.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

ilown meron, near Court-
house Square, goo rental and invest-
ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871.

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

improved pasture with many Pecan
and Live Oak trees, beautiful location
for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,
775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful lendscabe

Yay
yard. Hom bmany Gre tee

oN
EMERGENCY

MEDICAL

Avoid the added expense

of Ambulance Service by
becoming a member TODAY.

Onl $47 covers you and your

family for an entire year. It

could prove to be the best

1-800-256-1669

Membershi Drive Now Open
PARISHES SERVED:

Allen - Beauregard - Calcasieu
DeSoto - Sabine - Vernon

Cameron Parish

Jeff Davis Parish (western section)

To join simply return your

application along with your

check or money order, or

stop by one of the following

Deadline
October 31, 1993

(northern section)

.

guests,
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,

large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS IN Cameron Area: 2 lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS_FOR sale in Grand Lake
Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Criglow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

Read the Classifieds -

They Work for You!

WANTED

The high schoo science classes at

Hackberry High oar would like to

publicly thank W. R. Grace of Lake
harles for its genero donation of

x
=out 100

Major Medical
*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 co;eHen-Guarantee Renewal!

Ages Deducti
19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

: 60-64

_Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY |

_— Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America

Call BEFORE you dig drill, or doze.

‘Watch for our signs at road, railroad and river crossings,
at fence lines, ditches, and other sites.

‘Stay clear of platforms & pipelines offshore.investment you have ever made! bank(s) in your area.

In the DeQuincy and surrounding area, all location(s) of:

First National Bank of Lake Charles

© Gag oeaaneST, TEeR

© Pays ail costs If you are

net hreured.

e and

&q Goeanaban?nayan An cosa:

® Pays non-covered and non-ellowed

charges.

TYPE: ‘ERCIAT SECURITY BE

Cl senewaro sew
=

WFBIEEUE BE: WEBI is Be

=
~

Ores Eee)
ware wae [Paar FER Y DOCTORS BABE:

ay

FULL NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH OF EACH FAMILY MEMBER OTHER THAN MYSELF TO BE
Ee 1 (ATTACH SEPERATE

sa ee oe
INCLUDED ON THIS MEMBERSHIP WHO LIVE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS:

¥187 iF RELA 1

——_
= __—~CS*~—Ci Far mame: BYE oF BT marion:

|

pore wumeER: POURY WOWETR:

le Beware} 8a0oF ava

TaPlav ER: FMPLOER:

THSERARCE CO. ADORESS: TESERARCE CO. ADDRESS:

futher suthorize arei rey insurers

Nceccty se GSS sce boing Ky sho wo Line iouch
enrvise vereawed OO oe

TE Mf spouse&# laformation le different. lst tons

seperate sheet of poper ond attach to this SIOMA TUBE DATE:

+ CLIP AND MAIL TO: LifeCare E.M.S., PO Box 1419, Lake Charles, LA 70602

Louisiana One Call-1-800-272-3020
Natural Gas Pipeline 1-318-569-2286

24 hr. Emergency 1-800-733-2490

Operator of: ©

GTING

— RANSOM NOTE —

Ir you eWer went to see your

Prosit go u egein leeVe your ed

foF the Cefferon 7ilct at

Clippe Orsige Sugft in Cefferon
or fren to us for our neg edition.

Coe by oF Gell Miondey
thru [fridey. BE LAQE AND BE

SORRY!

GALL, 1-800-256-7323

or 775-5645 at Clipper
Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

*
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Two tax elections

set in parish soon

—CAPITAL_ NEWS—
The voters of a Cameron Parish

drainage district and a water dis-
trict will be deciding at the Nov.

13, election whether they support
bond proposals for improved

service.

The State Bond Commission
authorized 23 local governmental

agencies, including the Cameron

Parish districts, to place local
items on the ballot next month.

Governmental units must receive

approval from the commission
before presenting any local issues

to the voters, so the local electionis

now official.

Gravity Drainage District No. 8

is proposing issuance of up to

$600,000 in General Obligation
Drainage Improvement Bonds to

fund construction of gravity drain-

age works.
The maximum interest on the

10-year bonds is set at 10 percent,
but the summary provided for
Bond Commission members b its
analyst Steve Dicharry shows the
interest rate is expected to be 6

percent. He estimated annual debt
service on the bond issue at

$81,521, and projected the millage
necessary to pay the debt service

at 10.09 mills.

The $975,000 bond issue prop-
osed by Waterworks District No.
10 would provide funding for

acquisition and construction of
improvements to the waterworks

system. Again, the commission’s
authorization set the maximum

interest rate on the 10-year bonds
at 10 percent, but Dicharry pre-
dicted the district would get a 6

percent interest rate.

According to Dicharry’s analys-
is, estimated debt service on the

General Obligation Waterworks
Improvement Bonds would be

$153,000. H projected the millage
necessary to fund debt service at

5.36 mills.

New contest

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival is adding a new contest to

their 1994 festival, the merchants

decorating contest.
All businesses in Cameron Par-

ish are invited to take part, anda

travelin trophy will be awarded
to the winner.

The business with the most

unique decoration will be declared
e winner.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, Schoo! Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid az

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

70631-8998.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

KENNETH AND Lillie Mae Ducote of Hackberry announce the

engagement of their daughter, Rachael, to Ferrall LeBleu, son of
Mrs. Geraldine LeBleu of Moss Bluff. The wedding Is set for Fri-

day, Nov. 5, at the Hackberry First Baptist Church.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

FUNERALS
MRS. EULA MAE ORY
Funeral services for Mrs. Eula

May Pleasant Ory, 83, of Lake
Charles, were held Monday Oct.

25, in Hixson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Aubrey Gilbeau offi-

ciated. Burial was in Graceland
Cemetery.

Mrs. Ory died Saturday, Oct

23, 1993, in Lake Charles.
A native of Cameron, she was a

member of Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral

Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Gerald (Janie) Simmons of

Marietta, Ga.; three sisters, Hazel
Fuscaldo of Pearl River,

es

Juanita Levine of The Bronx,
N.Y., and Laura Cormier of Sul-
phur; and two grandchildren

Training set

for volunteers
Cameron Parish senior citizens

interested in volunteering are

encouraged to contact a special
program within the Louisiana
Department of Insurance

he Senior Health Insurance
Information Program is offering

free training sessions to interested
seniors that teaches the ins and

outs of the Medicare program,
Medicare supplement insurance

and long-term care insurance

Trained counselors are then
asked to help counsel their peers

in the community on the informa-
tion they have learned.

SHIIP will train seniors locally
at the Vermilion Council on Aging
on Nov. 30, Dec. and 2, for volun-
teers in Cameron and Vermilion
parishes.

For more information, contact
the Cameron Council on Aging at
775-5668 or the Vermilion Council

on Aging at 893-2563.

JEREMY ABSHIRE
Funeral services for Jeremy

Abshire, 31, of Holly Beach, were

held Tuesday, Oct. 26, from St.

Peter Catholic Church in

Gueydan
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
Cemetery.

Mr. Abshire died Sat., Oct. 23,
1993, in Cameron in a vehicle-

pedestrian accident.

A native of Gueydan, he was a

commercial fisherman.
Survivors are one daughter;

three brothers, Leo and Kevin
Abshire, both of Holly Beach, and
Brian Keith Abshire Sr. of Car-

lyss; four sisters, Patricia Ann
Abshire of Carlyss, Mrs. Russell
(Ramona) Heasty of Metairie, and

Mrs. Kenneth (Roxanne) Kellum
and Mrs. Michael (Anita) Fred-
rick, both of Holly Beach: his

mother, Rosa Abshire of Holly
Beach; and his father and step-
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Leo (Ada)
Abshire Sr., both of Gueydan.

Deer season

ends on refuges
Area hunters are reminded that

the archery deer season closes on

Lacassine and Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuges on Oct.

31 All equipment including pir-
ogues and deer stands must be
removed from the refuges by Nov.

ds

Some marsh burning for water-

fowl will begin Nov. 1. Areas on

both refuges will be burned Nov.
1-4

Devall fourth

David Devall of Hackberry
placed fourth in Calf Roping at thFarmerville High School
held Oct. 8 and 9.

In Lake Charles

478-1720

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

DeBARGE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Jason DeBarge of

Eunice announce the birth of a

daughter, Laynee Jo, Oct. 18, at

Moosa Memorial Hospital in

Eunice. She weighed

6

Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are John and Flo
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BROWN&#39; MARKET & DELI
HWY. 82, CAMERON

7_-m.

775-7145

DeBarge of Hackberry and Mr.
and Mrs Floyd Vidrine of Eunice

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Johnnie Fontenot of Eunice.

VISITORS
Roland, pat and Caryn Kershaw

of Houston spent the weekend vis-

iting parents, Irene Kershaw and
Grace Welch.

HOME
I am now home after knee

surgery ata Lake Charles hospital
and doing fine

CALL WITH NEWS
Call 762-4675 with news for the

Cameron Pilot.

H’berry 4-H

fair winners
The 69th annual Cal-Cam Fair

was held Oct. 4-8. Members of the
Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club had these

winnings:
Daniele Delcambre, 2 blue and

2 red ribbons, articles were tagged
for state; Heather Spicer, 3 blue,
red and 3 state; Jamie Brown, 3

blue, red, 4 state.

Lancey Silver was the overall
agriculture winner in the junior
division winning a rosette and $5,

He was also the overall most blue
ribbon winner in the canning divi-
sion, Winning a case of canning

jars. His other winnings were 16

blue ribbon and 5 red and 10 state.

Jody Bradley received the best

of show rosette and $ in the floral

department with her spider lily
exhibit She also won 8 blue, 5 red
ribbons and 4 state.

Cheri Gray participated; Ben

Carpenter, 2 blue, red, and 3

state; Courtney devall, 2 blue,

red, and 3 state; Brad Hinton,

blue, red; T-Claude Devall,

blue, and 1 article tagged for state

An actor is a seulptor who

carves snow

—Edwin Booth

CELEBRATI 42 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry
...

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite
problems.

Give mea call

..

Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist

717 Gulf St. 478-7826

Keith Dubrock
Vice President Genera! Manager

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

DEBBIE B. THERIOT, CLERK Of COURT is giving
notice in accordance with R.S. 18:433 of the Election

Code, that she will conduct a Course of Instruction for

Commissioners-in-Charge to be eligible to serve as

Commissioner-in-Charge for the 1994 term.

The course shall be open to any certified
Commissioner of Elections who meets the following

qualification:
1. A qualified voter in the District in which he is to

serve who is not entitled to assistance in voting.
2. Shall not be a candidate for election to public

office.

3. Shall have not been convicted of an election
offense enumerated in Chapter 10 of this title, and

4. Has successfully completed a general course of
instruction for Commissioners-in-Charge and provided

his correct party aff tion to the Clerk.

5. Shall have served as a Commissioner in at least

two elections during the last four years.

All such qualified persons who are interested should
contact the Clerk of Court by either phone or mail to

make application to attend. (318)775-5316, P. O. Box

549, Cameron, LA 70631.

This Course of Instruction will be held on Thursday,
November 18, 1993 at 5:00 p.m. at the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron.

The Commissioner-in-Charge will be selected by
draw on Friday, December 3, 1993 in the Clerk of
Court Office in Cameron from all persons who have

successfully completed this course.

Run: Oct. 21 & 28

s* LUCKY DOLLAR
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Mermentau

project is

approved
Senator John Breaux

announced that he has been
advised by Corps of Engineers

that they have allocated funds for
a streambank erosion protection
project along the Mermentau river

in Grand Chenier.
The project will consist of recon-

structing the eroded bankline and

placing stone to protect it. The tot-
al cost of the project is estimated to

be $249,000 of which $187,000 will
be borne by the federal govern-

ment with Cameron Parish police
jury to put up the remainder of the
funds

The contract is expected_to be
awarded in about 7 months and

the work will take about 2 months.
The project had been requested

by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury

Librarian

certified
Mrs. Janelle Greenhow, Came-

ron Parish Librarian, recently was

granted Librarian Certification by
the State Board of Library Exa-

miners. She earned the certifica-
tion by completing a written and
oral examination in Baton Rouge
Sept. 23 and 24.

“The examination is a rigorous
test of a librarian’s knowledge of
library standards, laws, opera-
tions, and administration”, says
Gary Rolstad, Associate State

Librarian and member of the state

Boar of Library Examiners.
“Louisiana public library direc-

tors are mandated to become certi-
fied,” Rolstad continued. “Library
Boards are urged to hire Masters
degreed and certified librarians,

or encourage them to become
degreed and certified after their
hire. Mrs. Geenhow has her mas-

ter’s degree and exercised her own

initiative in completing his
requirement. She joins a group of

42 other parish librarians (among
64 systems) who are certified.”

The certificate will be presented
at the upcoming administrative

librarians’ conference Nov. 4 and
5, a semi-annual event in which
Mrs. Greenhow participates.

Mrs. Greenhow has been Direc-
tor of the Cameron Parish Library
since 1990. Her master’s degree in

library science is from Texas
Women&#39;s University.

Receives badges
Neal Boudreaux, son of Tommy

and Nancy Boudreaux anda mem-

ber of Boy Scout Troop 202 of
Creole, was presented his Scout
and Tenderfoot badges at a recent
Court of Honor held in: Creole.

The badges represent comple-
tion of all requirements for these
two rank advancements.

The

CA.
Thursday,
Nov. 4,

1993 Ca

SHOWN AT the recent award

ZRON
MT

. LA 70631

°
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Police jury to

oppose Miami

water project
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury voted Tuesday to back the
board of directors of Gravity
pon ae

ing of Honesty and Integrity Awards by the Cameron Masonic
Lodge were, from left: Scott Henry, Worshipful Master; Honorees--Will Aucoin, Hackberry; Car-
rie Poole, Grand Lake; Mendy Jinks, Johnson Bayou, and Leonard Harper, South Cameron; and
Loy Dietz, District Deputy Grand Master. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Masons honor students
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four students from the four
meron Parish High Schools

were honored by the Cameron
Masonic Lodge last week with a
dinner and ceremony at the
Masonic Temple.

Honored were Will Aucoin,
Hackberry High School, son of

Fred Aucoin and Molly Aucoin:
Carrie Poole, Grand Lake High
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Offices closed
The Cameron Council on Aging.

Community Action Agency and
Chamber of Commerce offices will

be closed Friday, Nov. 5, in obser-
vance of All Saints Day and Fri-
ay, Nov. 12, in observance of Vet-

erans Day. Meal sites will be
closed Nov. 12, also.

The offices did not observe the
Nov. 1, All Saints day holiday and
will be open on Veterans Day, Nov.
11. Meals will be served to

participants

Band plays here
National Substance Abuse Pre-

yenton Month at South Cameron
El

ry School included

program provided by Citgo’a Per-
formance Plus Band, a live musi-

cal spectacular that pays tribute
to the legendary performers of yes-
terday and y.

he entertainment world’s
immortals, including The Blues

Brothers, Billy Ray Cyrus, Elvis
Presley, etc., were re-created by

look-alike, sound-alike

performers.
The “Get High on Music; Not on

Drugs” theme was present
throughout the show. Allmembers

are e of Citgo Petrol

Corporation, volunteering their
time with Citgo subsidizing pro-
duction costs enabling them to

perform free of charge for school
anti-drug programs.

Pictured above are students
and teachers with Elvis and some

faculty members trying their skill
at singing. Grand Chenier
Elementary faculty, staff and stu-

dent body attended the program.

Laylynn Poole; Mandy Jinks,
Johnson Bayou High School,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Col-

eman; and Leonard Harper, South
Cameron High School, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lonnie Harper.
They were chosen by commit-

tees for their schools to receive the
Honesty and Integrity awards
from the local Lodge

Presenting the awards to each
student were Scott Henry, Wor-

shipful Master of the local Lodge
and Loy Dietz, 10th District Depu-

ty Grand Master.
Prior to the ceremony a dinner

was served to the honorees, their
families and friends in the Lodge

hall.

Henry explained honorees were

chosen based on their participa-
tion in school, church and com-

munity activities,

Mr. Dietz explained the mean-

ing of Masonry, which was found-
ed by the trade unions working on

Soloman’s Temple.

New oyster limit told
Rep. Randy Roach has been not-

ified by the La. Wildlife & Fishe-

ries Commission that the limit on

tne number of sacks of oysters that
a fisherman may take from Calca-

sieu Lake daily has been increased
from 10 to 15 sacks.

Msgr. promoted
Msgr. M. J. Bernard of Creole

was promoted to the rank of

Knight Commander when the
Knights and Ladies of the Holy
Sepulchre of the Diocese of Lake
Charles met recently at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-

ception in Lake Charles
A Maas celebrating the Feast of

Mary Quee of Palestine was held
at the Cathedral with Bishop Jude
Speyrer delivering the message.

This was the first annual celeb-
ration of the Feast in the Diocese

Seminar set

on diabetes

The Lake Arthur and area Jay-
cee chapters will sponsor a diab-
etes seminar at 2 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 7 at the the Jeff Davis Fair-

grounds multi-purpose building
and all area diabetics and inter-
ested persons are invited to
attend.

The seminar will be conducted

by local doctors, nurses and phar-
macists and door prizes will be

given out.

For more information call Gar
land Vincent at 774-3118 or Lola

Bertrand at 774 8.

Early sugar making recalled
The cane industry in Acadiana

has brought back memories of syr-

up makingin Grand Chenier when

I was a small child. I always
enjoyed walking down the turn

rows in the cane field.

As summer winds blew through
the stalks of Blue Ribbon cane, I

imagined that the rustling sounds

were made by leaping life within.

Chilly autumn days came. The

stalks were sampled for maturity
and sweetness. Always at hand to

assist in the sampling were we

children. Blue Ribbon was one of

the sweetest varieties ever grown
We chewed almost as fast as

adults could peel and cut the cane

for us. During the grinding season

we were as eager to sample the

juice from the crushed stalks.

Roach&#39; office
5431-4443.

This new limit will be in effect
for the remainder of the current

oyster season and is

immediately.
effective

‘or more information call Rep.
in Cameron at

Miss Cameron

Pageant set
The annual Miss Cameron Par-

ish Pageant will be held Fri., Jan

14, 1994 in Cameron. It is open to

girls who will be at least 17 years
old, but not older than 21 years old

by Jan. 1, 1994. Applications may
be picked up at parish high
schools.

Questions concerning the

pageant should be directed to

pageant director, Shannan Suire
at 598-4980 or assistant director,
Angelia Conner, 542-4014.

HHS clubs

adopt road

Hackberry High School clubs
and organizations recently insti-
tuted an adopt-a-road program.

Stacy White, engineer with the La.
Dept. of Transportation and Deve.
lopment, conducted a safety and

orientation meeting for members
of SADD, Beta Club, FFA, Rodeo
Club, Sr. 4-H, FBLA and Student
Council

The first designated clean-the-
road date will be Sat., Nov. 6,
according to Pamela LaFleur.
principal.

The Chenier people never went

in for making sugar, and, yet, they
always referred to the process as

“sugar making” and to the place as

the “sugar mill”. The terms were

probably a carry over from the ear-

liest settlers who had produced a

crude form of sugar.
These settlers had made molas-

ses, a thickened syrup boiled until
it became a mass of syrup and

crystals called massecuite. The
massecuite was then placed in

wooden barrels with tiny holes in
the bottom. The molasses seeped
through the holes into containers

set below. The sugar crystals
remained inside the barrels.

During the Civil War and the

Reconstruction Period the main

source of sweetening in Louisiana

strict 4 in their oppos-
ition to a watershed project being
sought by the Miami Corp.

The project would provide con-

trol si on Miami&#39; land on

the south side of the Intracoastal
canal and west of the Gibbstown
bridge. It would permit fresh
water to enter the marsh from the

Intracostal.
Creole Juror Ray Conner said

he did not think the drainage
board was opposed to the project

but was concerned about the water
level that Miami proposed to

maintain in the area. It was feared
that this might cause flooding
problems in the Creole area.

However, Billy Delaney, local
employee of Miami, said that the

amount of water coming through
the structures would not increase
the level in the marsh. He noted
that the Intracostal canal has
been lower than the marsh for sev-

eral months.
Juror Conner urged that a

meeting of the drainage board and
Miami be held to work out a com-

promise but was advised by Parish
Administrator Tina Horn that the

two bodies had already met and
could not reach agreement.

She said that a permit for the
project has already been approved

by the state for funding.”
“I don’t think the right people
understood there was that much

opposition to the project,” she said.
She noted that the money would

come out of the wetlands restora-
tion funds.

Jury President George LeBouef
said that Miami Corp. was “a good
neighbor” but said that the jury
needed to support the drainage
board members which they had
appointed.

A motion to write state officials
opposing the project was offered

by Juror Russell Badon and
passed unanimously with the
exception that Juror Ray Conner
abstained from voting.

Only one oil/gas
permit this month

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury had only one oil and gas per-
mit to consider at its November
meeting Tuesday, an indication of
the showness of the oil and gas
business in the parish at the pre-

sent time.
A permit was approved for

Covey Energy, Inc. for the drilling
of an oil/gas well in the West Hack-

erry area.

A liquor permit was approved
for Lynn and Sue Vincent for Lynn

Vincent Kajon Food Store in
Grand Chenier.

A contract was approved with
Global Environmental to sample,
plug and abandon 18 wells on the
old parish dump sites.

Thejury authorized advertising
for bids on a new fire truck for dis-
trict 9 to be located at a new Oak
Grove sub-firestation. Advertise-
ment for “jaws for life” for the dis-
trict also was approved.

Bids were also approved for
reroofing the Cameron library,
which has been having leak
problem

The abandonment of the 744
foot Jeff Nunez road at Grand Che-
nier was approved after there
were no objections and the jury
approved advertisement to aban-

don the last 229.74 feet of Parish
Road 129 at Lowery.

The jury voted to join the Feder-
al Ridge Replacement Program

under which the federal govern-
ment will pay the full cost of.
replacing small defective bridges

in the parish.
At the suggestion of Juror

George Hicks the jury voted to set

up an Adopt-a-Road Program for
parish roads in which local organi-

New children

program told

The Cameron Council on Aging
is sponsoring a program for grand-

parents raising children. Semi-
nars concerning the prevention of

child abuse, preventing drug and
alcohol abuse and how to handle
the problems of today’s teens will

be covered.
Call 775-5668 to enroll in the

se.inar or for more information.

Memorial mass

A memorial mass will be held
for deceased members of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr: Knight of Columbus
Council 3014 and Court Mary

Olive Catholic Daughters at 6

p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 9 at Sacred
Catholic Church in Creole.

was syrup and molasses.
The syrup mills on the Chenier

that I remember were quite primi-
tive. Rollers for crushing the cane

stalks to extract juice were turned

by oxen or horses. My grandfather
bought an engine to supplant the
animal power upon which he had

depended. But he often com-

plained that it lacked the “horse
sense” to which he was

accustomed.
The cane juice was boiled in a

series of open vats, or kettles. The
boiling liquid in each vat was

skimmed with a huge ladle,
stirred by a long wooden paddle

and tested before it was allowed to

flow into the next vat for another
state of cooking.

The vats were built overan oven

zations and groups agree to pick
up litter along sections of the road.
Anyone interested in the program

should contact the police jury
office.

At the request of Juror George
LeBouef the jury voted to pay for

five signs on roads leading into the
parish advertising the tourist

attractions in the parish.
Juror Ray Conner got thejury to

pass a resolution opposing the con-
solidation of the Soil and Water
Conservation Service with some

other government agency. Conner
said the Service has been a valu-
able aid to parish farmers.

Conner also noted that regula-
tions concerning wetlands were

being considered by the federal
government in light of the recent

midwest floods and he urged that
the jury keep abreast of the matter
to see if Cameron parish might be

affected.
The jury approved a special

meeting to be held at 1 p.m. on

Nov. 16 to consider last minute
changes to the annual budget.

An agreement was approved
under which the police jury will

pay for the installation of 14 cau-

tion lights at parish schools with
the school board to take care of

maintenance. The jury had previ-
ously unsuccessfully asked the
highway department to put up the
lights.

Does president
of Jury vote?

Does the president of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury have a vote
when the police jury acts. on a

matter?
That was the question that Jur-

or Brent Nunez asked at the police
jury meeting Tuesday. He said
that he had noticed in previous
jury minutes that President
George LeBouef had been
recorded as voting yes on various
matters when in reality he had not

voted at all.
LeBeoufsaid he had understood

that the president only voted when
tie needed to be broken. He

agreed that the jury needed to

clarify this matter.

Jury Secretary Tina Horn said
that the practice in the past has

been to report the president voting
yes except in cases where h actu-
ally cast a no vote.

Nunez said he thought this
should be change since h did not
think the president would like
silence counted as a yes vote on

some occasions.

By Bernice

Denny

of brick and earth. Native wood
was used in this furnace. The fin-
ished syrup was stored in steril-
ized gallon cans and sealed. Some
of it was kept for home use; the
rest was sold in the community or

shipped up the Mermentau.
The crushed stalks, known as

“bagasse” were piled not far from
the mill.

Syrup making had its social
side, also. Moonlit nights were
chosen for the undertaking since
kerosene lanterns alone were
available for lighting. Crowds of

young people availed themselves
of an opportunity to gather, to sip
juice and to make a party of it.
Usually a few middle-aged couples

were present to chaperone the
group.
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Certificates given
for summer reading

The following children partici-
pated in the 1993 All Aboard Sum-

mer Reading Program, and
received awards from the library.

Reading 5-14 books and receiv-

ing a pencil were: Nicholas Mon-
ceaux, Emily Pasakiewicz,
Jonathan Trahan, Lancey

Richard, Amy Pasakiewicz, Keith
Aucoin (Oak Park), Lucas Bur-

leigh, Melissa LaBove, Grace
Pasakiewicz, Jenny Burleigh,

Jared Landry, Joseph Wolfe.
Read 15-24 books, receiving a

reading certificate, Coke coupon
and pencil were: Brian Doxey,
Michael Savoie, Theresa Bacciga-

lopi, Megan Trahan, Jacob John-
son, Joseph LaBove, Jessica Land-
ry, Marty LeBlanc, Adam Doxey,

Jonathan Rutherford, Michael
Mosley, Kristopher Mosley.

a 25 or more books and
received reading certificate, Coke

and burger coupon, were: Kaley
Boudoin, Katie Broussard, Ste-

phanie Cheramie, Daniel Dupre,
Haley Garcia, Clint Guillory,
Daniel L. Kelley, Brittany
LeBlanc, Joshua LeBoeuf, John

M. Moon, Whitney Pinch, Kyle
Trahan, Amanda Wicke, Kather-

ine Wicke, Celess Aguillard, Paul
Nguyen, Josh Raca, Kelli Styron,
Amber Aguillad, Jared Cheramie,

Robyn Doxey, Cana Trahan,
Mikki Benoit, Tara LeBlanc,

Nicole Roux, Cassandra Trahe
Jason Bourgeois, Brittany Gar.
Chelsi Styron, Erica Baccigalopi,
Brandi Doucet, Matt Guillory,

Lynn Nguyen, Summer Garcia.
Kayla Kelley, Ryan Pasakiewicz.
Renee Guillory, Brett Richard,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, Randall
Cormier.

Receiving book bags were: John
M. Moon, 81 books; Paul Nguyen,
156 books; Amber Aguillard, 50
books; Cassandra Trahan, 55
books; Brittany Garcia, 226 books;
Lynn Nguyen, 60 books.

Obtaining books from the Book
mobile and receiving awards were

the following:
Reading less than 15 books and

receiving a pencil were: Grand
Chenier - Chynna Little, Dainty
Little, Jennifer Primeaux, Bryan
Little, Jeremy McDaniel, Casie
McDaniel, Haley McCall, Chris-

tian McCall, Michael Boudreaux,
Kristin Baccigalopi.

Grand Lake: Matthew Daigle,
Megan Gauthier, Megan Norman.
Cheri Babineaux, Tanya Doucet,
Erin Morris, Barry Doucet, Robby
Wright.

es

Johnson Bayou: Luke Hicks,
Sasson Hicks, Danielle Trahan,

SUMMER

&quot;Larg Ceramic Display
Room In The Area” |

Financing Available

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

WAREHOUS

PILE ON THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!

4920 Lake St.

E

ay

Floor Covering
477-7631

Lake Charles

8am.6 p.m

Airman Seay
is graduated

Air Force Airman Basic Jeremy
R. Seay has graduated from the

airlift aircraft maintenance spe
cialist course at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Wichita Falls, Tex.

Students were taught aircraft
maintenance fundamentals for

repairing and servicing aircraft
with turbo engines. Maintenance

management and documentation
were also taught for assessing the
aircraft readiness capability.

Seay is th so of Alex R. Seay of
Sulphur and Stella J. Simon of
Hackberry

Natasha Trahan, Andrea Brown,
Bridget Trahan, Brent Trahan

Hackberry: Brandon Moses,
Joshua Abshire.

Rading 15 to 24 books and
receiving a reading certificate,

Coke coupon and one pencil:
South Cameron: Jamie Pri-

meaux and Adam Duhon.
Grand Lake: Tasha Fontenot,

Keisha Roush, Michael Brown,
Heather Taylor, Kevin Demarest,

im Demarest.
Johnson Bayou: Rustin Trahan,

Justine Trahan, Hilda Hardy,
Holly Simon, Laura Trahan, Kat-
rina McGee, Christopher Trahan,
Shawn Menard, Etienne Hardy,
Dominique Sandifer, Brandon

Trahan, Brina Trahan, Jill Simon,
Christopher McGee, Sabrina
Sandifer

Hackberry: Shelby Sanner,
Kayla Backlund, Samantha Pitre,
Curt Roberts, Annette Gunter.

Reading 25 or more books and

receiving a reading certificate,
Coke and burger coupon and one

pencil
South Cameron: Arlis Duhon,

Chance Richard, Barton Vidrine,
Brittany Nunez, Joby Richard.
Claudis Dupuie, Bethany Nunez.

Alice Duhon, Annette Duhon.
Grand Chenier: Falon Welch,

Melaina Welch, Katelyn Sue Rei-
na, Kathryn Aline Reina, Tiffany

Richard
Grand Lake: Julie Holmes, Hol-

ly Morris, Christopher Monceaux,
Alyssa Fontenot, Stephen Fergu.
son, Coty Stevenson, James Mor-
ris, Violet Amy, Jerome Landry,
Sarah Brister, Suni Stevenson

Johnson Bayou: James Welch
Hackberry: Kathryn Pooser.

Brandon Pooser, Christopher
Welch, Santana Richard, Jamie
Alford, Micah Silver, Julie Ker-
shaw, Trisha Silver, Haley
Ashworth

Receiving book bags were: Alice
Duhon, 55 books; Jerome Landry,

63 books; Christopher Welch, 62
books.

2 p.m. We’re Going to be
Number ONE

Your odd of winnin
a million have

a c a,

Supe Draw winners from all across Louisiana have won millions.

Thruman Wimberly/Shreveport/ Margare Dodson/Haughton/
Jud W. Cathey/Many/

Jackie Jackson/Anacoco/
Alvin Landry/Donaldsonville/
‘Mari V Smith/Sulphur/
Glyn Mayfieid/ Chase/

Tamm A. Jones/Shreveport/
Walt Jacobsen/New Orleans/
Curtis Buckner/ (MSV/
Belinda Mason/Patterson/
J Waleig Prejear/Scott/
Cecil CunninghanVLeesvil 100,00
Dale OsterhofffHaughton/
Eddie Walker/Deville/

Lauri Auttonberry/Monroe/ 15,000
Gene Fuselier/Baton Rouge/
Albert Lewis/Avondale/
Melvin Duncan/Denham Springs/
Pat Sullivan/Lake Providence/
William H. Egan/Arabi/
Walter Frank Hay/Keithville/
Fred LaGrove/Chaimette/

We& have a new millionaire on November 13th. Fiv finalist will be eligibl
for prize from $10,00 to $1,000,0 But you can’t win unles you ente
To enter our next drawin just pla instant scratch games from the Louisian
Lotter if you win an entr into the Supe Draw send your ticket to:

Supe Draw
P.O Box 88888

Baton Roug L 70879-8888

Th next Supe Draw will be held at the Shrevepo Municip Auditorium at pm followed by

a

free Louisiana Boy concert.
One ticket per envelop please. For information on the ne drawical 1-800- - LUC (582

h

‘torrent

Fourth Degree KCs

have meet in Creole

J, P. Boudoin, Sr., Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 hosted
the Msgr. Hubert Cramers Fourth

gree Assembly Thurs. Oct. 28,
at the Knights home in Creole.

according to Grand Knight Loston
McEvers.

The hall was decorated with a

Halloween cene with battery
operated witches, strange noises,

and pumpkins loaned by Miss Ina
Theriot and decorated by Mayola

and Teen Wicke and Glender
McEvers.

After a social, a Rosary was

recited and a film on 4th degree
honor guards was shown.

A seafood supper was prepared
and served by Loston McEver:
Chiff Conner, Wade Dupont, K

Glen Breaux

is promoted
Marine Cpl. Glen E. Breaux,

son of Larry P. Breaux Sr. of

Grand Chenier, was recently
promoted to his present rank

while serving with Headquarters
and Service Battalion, 3rd Force
Service Support Group, Okinawa,

Japan
The 1991 graduate of Sam

Houston High School of Lake
Charles, joined the M

in January, 1992

FBLA holds

haunted house
The Hackberry High. School

FBLA club held their annual
haunted house Sat., Oct. 23, from

7 to 8:30 p.m. Approximately 190

persons attended.
The haunted house consisted of

the Ghoul’&#39; Dining Room, Freddy
Kreuger. Dracula&#39;s Crypt, Devil’s

Den, Sanitarium, Frankenstein,
werewolf and witches.

The FBLA Club thanked mem-

bers and parents who participated
and their advisor, Mary Baker

arine Corps

Elem. school

has speakers
Cameron Elementary School

recently had two persons speak on

medical subjects in the
classrooms.

Judy Criglow, LPN, who is com-

pleting her requirements for an

education degree this semester at
the school, gave a p

i

neth Montie, Ray Hendrix, Adam
Hebert, Man Theriot and Burl
LaBove. Roland Primeaux was

doorman and Monroe Wicke and
Burton Daigle were bartenders

Cakes were prepared and
served by Glender McEvers,
Martha Conner, Earlene Dupont,
Mayola and Teen Wicke, Audrey
Daigle and Alma Hebert.

There was entertainment for
the ladies while the fourth degree
held their meeting led by Faithful
Navigator Lee R. Cates

Louisiana Master Jack O&#39;R
Jr. gave a brief talk

Plans were made for the

Assembly&#39; annual Memorial
Mass for the deceased members to
be held this month; Al Saints Day,
Nov. Veterans Day, Nov. 6, and
the Feast of Christ the King on
Nov.

Academy Awards

is postponed
The Cameron Chamber of Com

merce announces that the
Academy Awards banquet sche
duled for

Noy.
has been post

poned. More information will fol
low on the rescheduling date

Memorial set

for deceased

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum.

bus, will hold its annual memorial
service Sun., Nov. 7, honoring 12

deceased members who passed
away during the past year.

The service will begin with a

Memorial Mass in Immaculate
conception Cathedral in Lake
Charles at 9:30 a.m., with the

Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of
Lake Charles, as the principal
celebrant.

Members of the assembly’s Col-
or Corps will mount a Guard of

Honor for Bishop Speyrer and
other dignitaries at the Mass
Members of the families of the
deceased Sir Knights have been
invited to attend

Two of the deceased members
were from Cameron Parish. They

are Lynex J. Richard who died
Feb. 2, 1993 and Wilson J. Montie,

who died April16, 19 Both were
members of J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.
Council

Let&#39; Win the Game

Friday Night - Tarpons
vs Greyhounds
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly &
subscribers with up to date Cameron

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PUuBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed ist Class to

ish Information

Leases, Deeds, Leas:

Births, Proba!

(318) 237-4000

HEBERT’
HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

LOW PRICES:

°93 CLOSEOUT!

EXTENDED
CABS

to
students on the circulatory

system.
Arlene Miller, radiology techni-

cian at South Cameron Memorial
Hospital, demonstrated life saving
procedures to the third grade

including the Heimlich Maneuver.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Coonuna » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast ~ CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air Conoinonens
Butane Gas RAnces

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHartes

PHONE: 439-4051

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39;
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES

UP TO

$1500
Lat) Ft at eT)

Certain
Model

5.9%
HIGH TRADE IN

BIG

DISCOUNTS

ASK ABOUT

Tbs

1238) e-3y

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

ALLOWANCES

s** LUCKY DOLLAR
* 50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES x

LADIES NIGHT
Cladies Drink Free 7-10)

*x MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD x

THE IwckY HAPPY HOUR
Do

NOW

FEATURES

Hwy. 82 - Creole

*1.00 Longmecks &a
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

OPEN
24 HOURS

Monday Thru
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542-1076
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Tarpons win 8th

game straight
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#8 Tarpons to meet

#1 Welsh Friday
of Colum. By JOE MUELLER rooms at half time with South By JOE MUELLER The main back for the Grey-

memorial Cameron up 20-14. hounds has been Clifton Rubin,
noring 12 The South Cameron Tarpons It didn’t take long for the Tar- It will be Number One versus who at 205 pounds, runs hard and

© passed jumped out toa 20-Olead afterone PONS to raise the score to 26-14 as Number Eight this Friday night at his speed is deceptive. He is aver-

year. quarter then went on to defeat St. Jeff Wainwright hit Brian Hardie Tarpon Stadium when the Welsh aging two touchdowns per game.
in with a Louis 40-22 and win their 8thcon- Wit

a

5

yard pass Greyhounds come to town to play The Tarpons Randall Williams,
maculate secutive game of the year.

The Tarp raised the margin the South Cameron Tarpons at 7 who runs with more deception
in Lake The win raised the Tarpons 034-14 as Jeff Wainwright scored

p.m. than Rubin, is also averaging
with the worksheet to 4-0 and next week 09 4 two yard run early in the final The Greyhounds have the Num- nearly two touchdowns per game.
Bishop of they host Welsh forthe marblesin Quarter ber One ranking and every first th teams feature good strong
Principal District 6 The victory earned the St. Louis scored their touch- place vote cast in AA while the basic defensive teams. Both rush

Tarpons a trip to the playoffs as
down in the final quarter on a 68 Tarpons are Number Eight with the passer well and play good pass

ibly’s Col- the worst they can dois finish sec- yard punt return by Eric Granger. 52 points from the sportswriters. defense.
Guard of ond in district. The Tarpons closed out the scor- Neither team has suffered a set. It could very easily come down

yrer and The Tarpons scored on their ing on a four yard run by back all year. Both have perfect to the team which makes the few-
ne Mass first play of the night from scrim- Wainwright. 4-0 worksheets in district and est mistakes and turnovers.
56 OE: the mage as the Tarpon quarterback, Wainwright had a big night Welsh had five victories prior to Both teams have excellent

ave been

members

Jeff Wainwright, raced 72 yards
for the first touchdown. The next

two touchdowns of the opening

rushing for 165 yards, scoring four
touchdowns and passing for 109

yards. Jared Savoie also did a good

district while the Tarpons won

four pre-district games.
The game should be even as

quarteracks. The Greyhound’s
Shane Jackson missed the first

couple of games but has come on

ish. They quarter came on a 46 yard run by job toting the football as he scored neither team hadarealclose game strong in recent games. The Tar-
who died Jared Savoie and a 9 yard run by one touchdown and rushed for 61 in district. pons Jeff Wainwright has

Montie, Wainwright
~ yards. In non-district the teams had improved in each game and is cap-

30th were The Saints cut the lead to 20-7 The top receiver for the Tarpons two common opponents - DeQuin- able of beating anybody through
Sr. KC. on their first possession of the sec.

Wa8 David West with two catches cy and Pickering, both teams had

y
ond half as quarterback David

Ardoin ran yards for a score.

‘The Saintsaec touchdown of
the second quarter came on a thryard run by Jay Seymour. Sey

mour spent the first three years of
his high school career at South

for 33 yards. SOUTH C

Defensively the Tarpons lim-
ited the Saints to 132 yards and
captured four turnovers, two

intercepted passes and two fumble
recoveries.

The Tarpons also forced the

leadership of Mrs.

JohnIN gra
Paul Trosclair and Amanda Venabl and Pena Barry Richard

look over an exhibit on dinosaurs that the class made under the
Josie Boudreaux, teacher.

little trouble with them.

Statistically the teams rank #1

and #2 in district. Welsh leads
both offense and defense. On
offense they have put up right at

400 yards per game and on defense

they have allowed only about

the air or on the ground.
Last year South Cameron beat

the Greyhounds handing them
their only district loss.

Both teams will play hard and
the game should be exciting.

Both teams are in the playoffs
luted th wacne of the tarusvers but 5 soit’s to decide if you go as Number

me Cameron Saints to punt four times. the Tarpon defense still hit hard. =
vers per ame: seed or Number 2 seed from Dis-

ovis ‘The teams went to the locker ‘The weather mighthave contri- &quot Tarpone went mato the

~~

OUYIMpiaNs ___. Tarpons offense is nearly trict AA.
5

x
game ranked 8th in the state by ab yard per game on in Last year Welsh played in the

=
se has given up only around champi

-

7S THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for Le mvs Seortewn ad take wins 225 yards per ga fon won bee nijetis com
ion:

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. thein ranking:
Li s a Both teams feature a balanced before losing to eventual state

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron Parish was repre-

‘U0DINg attack with probably any champion Coushatta.
Ea te Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid ai sented by 13 Senior Olympians at

°f four backs breaking loose for ee

matio DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: anos FOOTBALL
the recent Louisiana Senior.

Uchdowns on either team.

ne THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
By tHe LA.” Olsmipic Gaines jn Baton Roe: Everybody come to

: &

70631-8998.
SPOR ROWE TERS ASSOC...

Tie parich was awanied&#39;a plaque game Esidey sient
a

1. Welsh (10), 9-0, 120 pane Pad
Support our Tazp

soot

South

At CIS, tests revealed a 9O per- Beef Roast, Rice & Gravy or Cornish

85 95Be Age
SEiNG. Hie i ,

This month Cameron Crime
cent blockage of the right coronary Stoppers are offering up to $1,000 Hen, Moc Shu & Colesiaw s

iy artery, Which accounted for the cash reward for information which
_- MONDAY —

pain. But there would be no need leads to the arrest of persons who

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Keith Dubrock

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

Stan McKenzie,

Vice PresidertGenevaianeser 717 Gulf St.

a home,

Kenzie

small business or

Pest Control has the

President @ Entomologist

478-7826

arm

probably a pinched nerve. and sug- ma a eoree pal spand Meat Loaf or Cornish Hen,
s

gested she might need surgery: So nut brittle, jellies, candy. uit Cream Potatoes &amp;Whole Kemel Corn........-... &quot;4.
she went to another physician for a breads and cookies.

— FRIDAY —

: FR er aeneetedad
At 11 a.m. there will be an auc-

second opinior suspected tion of various antiques, quilts, Crawfish Stew or Cornish Hen
heart problem and referred her to crafts and other items. Sweet Peas, Potato Saladcsscesececccccece. $5.95

Three years ago.

of Raceland had trouble sleeping,
because of a severe pain in her left

A physician told her it was

2. Haynesville, 8-1, 108

: 0, 102
4. Port Barre, 9-0, 90
5. Northeast, 9-0, 80
6. Jonesboro-Hodge, 8-1, 70
7. Oak Grove, 7-2, 58
8. South Cameron, 8-0, 52
9. North Vermilion, 7-2, 32
10. Universit 5-3, 2

Lake Arthur, 7-1, 21
Others with votes: Buras 11,

Berwick 10, St. Fredrick 2.
Not much happened last

week to change the AA Poll.
District 6 league leader Welsh
remained on top as they gar-

nered all 10 first place votes
and 120 total points.

South Cameron stayed in 8th
place with 52 points. The other

the South Cameron Tarpons
meet Friday, Nov. 5, at South
Cameron to settle first place in
District GAA.

good night&
Sleep again!”

Alice Griffin

Cardiovascular Institute of the

for surgery. A newly devcloped
variant on a simple catheter tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty
cleared the blockage

Now, at 65, Alice Griffin drives

for runner-up in participation in

proportion to senior population.
The following brought home

awards:
Victoria Daigle - gold, Advanced

Horseshoes; gold, Shuffleboard

Lillie Harrison - gold, Basket-

ball Free Throw; gold, Throws.
scar Reyes - bronze, Advanced

Shuffleboard; silver, Advanced

Horseshoes; 4th, Basketball Free

Throw.
Della Richard -

Advanced Horseshoes.
Roland Primeaux - silver, Bait

Casting; silver, Advanced Shuffle-

board; 4th, Basketball Free

Throw; 4th, Frisbee Throw, 4th,
Softball Throw.

Margaret Pitts - silver,
Casting: 4th, Throws; 6th, Walk-

silver,

Bait

Horseshoes
Other participants were Lida

Miller, Annie Mae January, Rosie

LeBlanc, Lydia Primeaux, and

Ella Hebert.

Church sets

fall festival

The Cameron United Pentecos-
tal Church in Oak Grove will hold

a fall festival Sat., Nov. 13.
Activities will begin at 10 a.m.

Reward told

dump trash illegally.
There are some remote areas of

the parish in which people have
been dumping their personal
trash other than designated
dumping sites, a spokesman said.

If you have information regard-
ing illegal dumping, call Cameron

Look Who&#39;

FORTY!!! Happy 4th
.

&g Distric member, Lake November 5th Kte problems. hur, is still tied for 10th  4-Thon. WE ALL LOVE YA x Birthday
Give mea call“. Star: Your Bugman place with 21 points. aie Hee * Be Throne DANNY O. Kami

:
T

é
elma Picou - bronze, bs

eee,
1- i McKenzie Pest Control sont ean nounds and

Casting; bronze, Advanced Tine, Daniel Tracy, Danielle
Mama &a The Rest of

.Savoie

as

The Fami _

The Cameron Parish Seniors i Drevr 3 rene,“adopted” Mrs. Isabelle David of 6 n
Lake Charles. Sheisinthe over80  y

age group and a recent heart oy 4
surgery patient. She brought

“
home even medals. ZCarolyn Thibodeaux and VelmaI can geta po ramet | Wh. earck ;

to transport the group 7 2

Restaurant
* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS x

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m .

— THURSDAY —

— SUNDAY —

Brisket & Rice & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

Blackeye Peas & Sweet Carrots

— TUESDAY —

Chicken Fried Steak &a Country Gravy or

Cornish Hen, Red Beans & Rice

34,95

her car, works part time in Race- Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. &a Salad Aa 95
land and walks two miles every =

morning, AN 100%
:

— WEDNESDAY —

“And, with no more pain. sleep we
Major Medical

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,
s4 95

=
f : su ignis sheadd Rice Dressing & Baked Beans ,........ccee00very well every night? she adds

au nay decicibiat
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!

Mrs. Griffin was referred to CIS

by her doctor, but you can also

All Lunches Served With
Homemade Bread & Dessert

IM
make a prompt appoint- Ages Deductib!
ment for yourself with a oes . Eeb TO GO ORDERS
ingle call

.single phone ca 30: $4. ARE WELCOME
Cardiovascular Institute 40-44 81.60

:
45-49 93.00 542-4013

of the South /Lake Charles
50-54... 114.90

474-509 55-59 136.00es 60-64 151.60 CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA
1717 Oak Park Bled. Second floor

Lake Charles, LA 70001

(Next to Lake Charles Memortal Hospital)

_De Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.
OPEN 24 HOURS

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

-800-737-3492 :
Hwy. 82 54 2-4076

=

CALL TODAY || Sect evin
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Sanders, Caria Richard and!
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Johnson Bayou
4-H meeting

By LACEY RODRIGUE

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club
meeting was held Oct. 11. Sarah
Gnffith, president, gave informa-

tion on the beach clean-up, 4-H
eek and the officers training day

at Cameron
Upcoming events discussed

were th state fair, Rice Festival,
livestock clinic, and Halloween

week.
Demonstrations were given by

Larry Jinks and Lynn Trahan on

fire safety. Larry Jinks explained
what to do in case of fire and

showed how to use a fire

extringuisher.
Mr. Lynn Trahan, dressed in his

fire uniform, demonstrated a fire-
man’s job.

Sarah Griffith gave a demon-
stration on pumpkin carving.

The meeting was then turned

over to Miss Swire and Mr.

LaVergne, 4-H agents. Mr

LaVergne did Ag-in-the-Bag,
which was won by Christy Billiot

The next meeting will be Nov.
16.

Mays scores

Shawn Mays of Hackberry,
scored 74 points in the Bull Riding
competition October 15 and 16 at

the Four Rivers High School
Rodeo in Jonesville, Oct. 15 &a 16.

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 5

June 15, 1993

There was a special mectingof Gravity

Drain District No. 5 at 6:00 p.m

aday, June 15, 1993 at the Gran
Cheni Fire Station,

PRESE L. McCall, D. Y. Doland,
Gerald Bonsall.“ABSEN Ted Joanen, and Robert

Mhire.
IN ATTENDANCE: Lonnie Harper

and Glenn Alexander.

There was a general discussion led by
Lonnie Harper concerning the levee

along Buster Sturlese’s camp. There are

gaps in the levee which ar causing prob,
lems with water. D. land voiced

some concerns with rew to trying to

repair levee.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonaall, seconded

by Lynn McCall and. carried, it was

agreed that the Drainage Board will

have gaps in Sturlese levee plugged
depending on proper permits.

District Attorney Glenn Alexand
discussed possible resolution with Gabe

Nunez lawsuit

On motion o Gerald Bonsall, seconded

by Lynn McCall and carried, the board

agreed

to

offer Gabe Nunez a $10,000
cash payment provid Gravi Drai
by Gerald Bonsall an carried, the audit

report of Vernon R. Coon, CPA was

accepted.
On mation of D ¥. Doland, seconded

by Gerald Bonsall and carried, the fol-

lowing Resolution was declared dul
adopter

RESOLUSTATE OF
5

PARISH O
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of t Gravity Drainage
District No. 5, Parish of Cameron, Loui

peci session convened on the

that the following

y levied upon the
assessed valuation of all

property subject to state taxation within

the said District for the ycar 1992, for the

purpose of raising revenues for the fol

E DISTRI NO.5
PT AND ABPRO this

15th day a June, 1993

APPROVED

/a/ LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST.

«/ DARRELL WILLIAMS, SEC.

There being ng further busine on

motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded
¥. Delandiand&#39;¢arried, the mecting sa

declared adjourned
PROVED

ési LYNN MCCALL, HATRM
ATTEST

fal DA u woRUN;
IAMS, SEC.

THE JOHNSON Bayou 4-H Club elected
ber meeting. From left to right are Lac:
Regina Mcgee, secretary;
Welch, vice-president; Heather Trahan, treasurer.
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FUNERALS

officers at the Septem-
ey Rodrigue, reporter;

Sarah Griffith, president; James

Grand Lake 4-Hers

have a busy month

The Grand Lake 4-H Club met

Oct. 14.

Brooke Jouett listed the Jr.

4-Hers who participated in the

beach clean-up. They were: Mar-

cus Young, Cheri Babineaux,
Heather Taylor, Kerri Cronan,

Megan Norman, Ronald Norman,

Holly Manuel, Jordan Chesson,

Kelly Walker, Natalie Precht,

Lindsay Peterson, Mia Vick, Lau

ra Holmes, Brett Wicke, Gregorie
Theriot and Mancy Broussard.

Bike-a-thon participants were:

Rusty Taylor, Patrick Taylor,
Brandon Theriot, Ryan Poole,

Kerri Cronan, Amanda Stoddard,
Alesha Theriot, Cheri Babineaux,
Sara Taylor, Mitchell Babineaux,

Parish betas

attend meet

By ERIN ARDOIN

On Thursday, October 28,
McNeese State University hosted

the District Seven Beta Conven-

tion. Students from District Seven
Schools competed in contests

ranging from art to academics,
Their performance was judged

and scored.
Parish Schools present at the

District Convention included:
Cameron, Allen, Jeff Davis, Beau-

regard and Calcasieu. There were

a total of 25 schools present.
Listed are the local individual

winners in each category. Creative

Writing: 2nd, Nikki Didelot, “The

Image”, Grand Lake. Attendance:
South Cameron.

New novels

are told at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include

Roots of Evil, Kay Mitchell; Star

Flight, Phyllis Whitt With

out Remorse m Claney Blue

Moon, Luanne Rice; The Magnifi-
cent Rogue, Iris Johansen

The Black Opal, Victoria Holt;

The Black Opal (large print), Vic-

toria Holt: Arrow to the Heart,

Jennifer Blake; Angel (large

rint), Barbara Taylor Bradford;

Wild Embrace, Cassie Edwards.

Superior ratings by prestigious

independent organizanons confir

‘our company&#39;s financial strengt

So Far, ureLife as be ra

eres Research, InA which ranks us

Us ie anpe
bullion of as

any applicable
Sear

alli edie ast

Wilson &quot;Boog *

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Sout Fa Bur

dunng the first § poli

Heather ‘Vaylor, Jennifer Boud-
reaux, Trey LeJeune, Savannah
Boudreaux, Nickie Guidry, Ashley

Ren Molly Precht, and Natalie
Dred

Cal-Cam Fair participants
were: Mancy Broussard, Brooke

Jouett, Jade Jouett, Shandy Ogea,
Natalie Precht, Laura Savoie,
Amanda Stoddard, Heather Tay-

lor, Patrick Taylor, Rusty Taylor,
Holly Manuel, Melanie Richard
and Ryan Ardoin.

Poster contest winners were:

Elementary division - 1st, Natalie
Precht; 2nd, Toni Brittian; 3rd,
Mary Daigle. Honorable Mention -

Amanda Stoddard and Robert
Nunez. Junior division - 1st, Man-

dy Broussard; 2nd, Melanie
Richard; 3rd, Heather Taylor.

Patrick Taylor reported Cal-
Cam Fair winners. Their crafts
will go to the Louisiana State Fair
in Shreveport. The winners were:

Heather Taylor, Mandy Brous-

sard, Amanda Stoddard, Rusty
Taylor, Natalie Precht, Laura

Savoie, Shandy Ogea, and Brooke
Jouett.

A wild baby rabbit was found
sometime ago and Nikki Didelot, a

Senior 4-H member, brought it

home to raise. Nikki brought her
rabbit to the 4-H meeting and

talked about the differences

between tame and wild rabbits.
She said her rabbit can jump five

feet high.
Cal-Cam exhibits and ribbons

were handed out by Darlene Tay-
lor, Jr. Club leader.

Hints were given by Mike

LaVergne, 4-H agent, on Ag-in-
the-Bag. Nick Stickell, a Jr. 4-Her,
guessed t it was yams. Mr
Mike also told that Shannon

Swire, tant home economist,

and 4-H agent, had been the 1990
Yam Queen

Demonstration Day will be held

at Grand Lake High School Nov
20.

The next meeting will be Nov

EARL K. BOOTH SR.

Funeral services for Earl K.
‘Red” Booth Sr., 75, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Monday, Nov. 1,
from St. Eugene Catholic Church

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Eugene
Catholic Cemetery.

Mr. Booth died Friday, Oct. 29,

1993, in the local hospital.
A native of Toledo, Ohio, and a

resident of Grand Chenier for 48

years, he owned and operated
Booth’s Grocery for 36 years and

was a carpenter. He was Eucharis-
tic minister for St. Eugene Cathol-

ic Church, a veteran of Air Corps
service during World War II, anda

member of Sturlese American

Legion Post 34 and Carpenters
Local 953.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. T-

Mae Miller Booth; two sons,

Arthur Lee and Earl K. Booth Jr.,
both of Grand Chenier; two

daughters, Ella Louise Booth of

zrand Chenier and Dona Adams

of Marrero; three sisters, Ruth

Tate of Linsburg, Kansas, Helen

Ameling and Elsie Carr, both of

Gibsonburg, Ohio; and five

grandchildren.

MRS. KURT LEDOUX

Funeral services for Mrs. Kurt

(Tracy Sue) LeDoux, 29, of Grand

Lake, were held Tuesday, Nov. 2,
from St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church.
The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mrs. LeDoux died Sat., Oct. 30,
1993, in a New Orleans hospital

A native of Lake Charles, she

was a member of St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church and taught
catechism there.

Survivors are her husband; two

daughters, Sheena and Heather

LeBoeuf, both of Grand Lake; one

stepdaughter, Ashley LeDoux of

Sulphur; one sister, Tina Savoie of

Cameron; one half-sister, Tammy
Arenas of The Dalles, Ore.; her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

(Sue) Breaux; and

_

maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Ma: Ann

LeDoux, all of Lake Charles.

Yea Team!!

Cheer the Team

to a BIG Win!!

*4,50

BENEFITS SULPHU

C.C.0O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

~C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Starting Monday,

Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Beginners, Intermediate &a Inter-

phase: 6:30, 7:30 &a 8:30 p.m.

— GIVEN BY —

RODY &a MONA BROUSSARD

Guaranteed

Giveaway

IR KIWANIS CHARITIES

Hwy. 14 South I-210

November 15

At Th

Johnson Bayou

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

JOHNSON BAYOU REC CENTER AT

The

Wha
Restatrant

2 EGGS, 2 SLICES OF B ON x

2 SAUSAG PATTIES
—— Served with

Toast, Grits or Hash Browns

CREOLE a RUCK

Creole Mini Mart

ree wires

ica Sare ato

are ayer

Sie eae

Mo yaij L

Seay Yon W

542-4013

Araneae

LUNCH
ALS

tiam.-1pm.

4:00 a.m.
at

PLAZA

y Dollar Lounge
AY ar

Crcolk.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis.

sioners of Cameron Parish Gravity
inage District No. 8 (the “Governin

Authority”) acting as the governing

z
ro

na (the “District”), on August 23, 1993,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spe-
cial clection will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election

under the Constituti
State of Louisiana 3

and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
ROPOSITION

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized t incur debt and issue gener-
al obligation drainage improvement

bonds to the amount of Six Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($600,000), to run for a

Penodoreea O)yoa tom dave thereol,

with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of constructing gravity drainage
works within and for said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District
and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and collected within the

limits of the District, as authorized by
Article VI, Section 33&#3 the constitution

of Louisiana of 1974 and statutor
authority supplemental thereto

said special election Weill be hel at

the following polling places situate

within the District:
District 3, Precinct 1, Polling Place -

Recreation District No. Five Recreation
Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

District 3, Precinct 2, Polling Place -

Recreation District No. Five Recretaion
Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

‘The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold th said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-
sioners, respectively, shall be those per-
sons designate according to law.

‘The said special elect will be held in
accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Article VI, Secti 83 of the Gon.

stitution of the State of Louisiana of
1974, Sub-Part A of Part II of Chapter 4

of Title 39; Chapter 7 of Title 38; the appl-
icable provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and

€B of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other

constitutional and stautory authority,
and the officers appointed to hold the

said election, as provided in this Notice of
Special Election or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and desig-

nated in accordance with La. R.S.
18-1287 will make due returns thereo to

said Governing Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Grand Lake
Multi-Purpose Building in the Commun-

ity of Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-
nesday, November 17, 1993, at 10:00

o&#39;clo ‘A.M., and will then and there in

open and public session proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the apecial election.

All registered voters of the District areentitle to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used
thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
yon, Louisia on this, the 23rd day of
August, 19

¢s/ Charles Precht, Jr.
President

Attest:

/s/ Patrick Hebert,
Secretary
RUN: Sept..30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S-45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant tothe provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 (the “Governing Authori-

ty”), acting as the governing authority of
ih Waterworks Distriict

a

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that
at said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitled to vote at said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

an laws of the United State the follow-

Shall Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks

improvement bon the amount of

for a period of ten (10) years from date
thereof, with interest at a rate not to

exceed ten percent (10% per annum, for
the purpose of acquiring and construct-

Sao perits to the waterworks
said District, title to which

all be in the public, which bonds will be

VI
siana of 1974 and statuto suthority
supplemental theret

The said Seanae will be held at

th following polling places situated

inct

1,

Polling Place:
Johnson Bayou Garam Center,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

The polling places set forth abov are

hereby designa as the polling place:
at whi to hold the said election; an inc

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis.
sioners, respectively, shall be tho per-
sons designate according to l

spe electi will peh
wit

sions of Article VI, Section 32 of the Co
stitution of ES of 1974; part III,

Chapter 2 art A of Title 39 an
Chapter 8 of Tie 23 of the Losininns

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended;
the applicable provision of Chapters 5,
6-A and 6-B of 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Election, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be oe aaccordant

1993, at
P-m., and willthen ‘an there in open and

1 o&#39;cl

public session proceed to examine and

canvass returns and declare the

result of the special election. All regis-
tered voters of the District are entitled to

vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNE at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on t the Ist day of

September, 1993.
‘J Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Attest:

isf J. P. Constance,

Secretary-
},

Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,UN: Sept. 3

11 (S-44)

ORD E
An Ordinance ratifying the creation of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

appointment of the Board of Commis-
sioners thereof, and authorizing the con-

duct of a bond election and the issuance
of bonds as approved by the voters.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
Section 1. The creation of Gravity

Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, pursuant to Ordi-

nance adopted by this Police Jury June 7,
1976, is hereby ratified, approved and
confirmed, said District comprising and
embracing all of the territory within the

following described boundaries:

Beginning at the northeast corner of
Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 5

West; thence running south on the sec

tion line to the southeast comer of Se
tion 36, Township 12 South, Range 5

West; thence in a southwest angular
direction following the section line of

Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the
southeast corner of Section 12, Township

1 South, Range 5 West; thence due west

following the section line to the south-
west corner of Section 9, Township 13
South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

the southeast corner of Section 5, Town-

ship13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn

and go due west on th section line to the
half section line of Section 3, Township

13 South, Range 7 West; thence turn and

go north to the north line of Section 3;
thence turn and go west to the northwest

corner of Section 6, Township 13 South,
Range 7 West; thence go south following
the section line to the northeast corner of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Rang 8
We thence west to the half section line

of Section 14, Township 13 South, Range
8 Weat; thenee go du north to the half

section line of Section 11, Township 13
South, Range 8 Wes then

go due west

to the east line of Section 10, Township
13 South, Range 8 West; thence due
north to the northeast corner of Section

10; thence due west to the half section

line of Section 10; thence north to the
northeast corner of the southwest quar-

ter of Section 3, Township 13 South,
Range 8 West; thence due west to the

w line of Section 3; thence due north to

¢ northwest corner of Section 3; thencefollowi the section line to the south.
west corner of Section 36, Township 12

South, Range 9 West; thence in a north-
erly direction following the section line to

the northwest corner of Section 36;
thence turn and following th section line
between Sections 29 and 30, Township

12 South, Range 9 West, go due west to

the bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence turn

and go north following the ban of Calca-
sieu Lake to the parish line bordering

Calcasicu and Cameron Parishes; thence
east following the parish line to the point

of beginning.
Section 2 The appointment of Charles

Precht, Jr., Albert Guidry, Patrick
Hebert, James Cox, Sr., and A. Brent

Nunez to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, said

appointments made for the present
terms of office of said Commissioners, is
hereby ratified, approved and confirmed

Section 3. Gravity Drainage District
No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

na, shall continue to have and exericse

all powers of gravity drainage districts

generally under the Constitution and
lawa of the State of Louisiana.

Section 4. Approval is hereby granted
in accordance with the requirements of

Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitutof the State of Louisiana o} r the

Board of Commissioners o| sravi
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to call and conduct
a bond clection for the issuance of

$600,000 of general obligation bonds of
said District, to run for a period of ten

years, at an interest rate of not to exceed

10% per annum, and, in the event the

election carries, for the Board of Commi-

sioners to issue, sell and deliver said

bon and call taxes securing said

as vided in the resolutionadopt by th Board of Commissioners
of said District on September 1, 1993,
which resolution and all actions provided
for therein are hereby ratified, approved
and confirmed.

|Section actions heretofore

adop by this Pou Jury with respect
¢ creation of Grav Drainage Dis-tac Nov 8 of the of Cameron,

Toni cinvindacs ing Cbg abticdanersa
and confirm

Section 6. This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in the official journal of the Police

Jury once a week for four consecutive

weeks.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of September, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s/ oO LEBOEUF,
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (O-2)

ORDINANCE :

An Ordinance ratifying the creation of
Waterworks District No.1 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana,

the

appointment

o the Board of Commissio thereat
conduct of a bondSecti and’ eee issua of bonds as

approved by the
E IT ORDAINby the Police Jury

o ic Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

1. The creation of WaterworksDist Ne 1 of the Parish oeLouisiana, pursuant to Ordina:
this eee sene ay 19

is hereby ratified, ay and co:

Memeapeenia ieee pects ae
fac

embracing all of the territory within the

following
|

iaaciad pounders:

ginning at the ni ast corner of
Section 4, Towns 1 Sou Range 12

West; thence running south the south-

‘east corner of Pero ‘33, Township 12S,
South, Range 12 West; thence east to the

northeast corner of Sectio 4, Township

13So angedaWeats thate wrath ts

theast corner of Section 33, Town-thi 12

13 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Township
14 South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Gulfof Mexico; thence westerly along
the Gulf of Mexico to the Sabine River;
thence northerly along th line between

the States of Louisiana and Texas to the
Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east along

the line between the Parishes of Came-
ron and Caleasieu to the point of

peecie 2ion appointmof Lloyd
Badon, J. P.

.
Nickolaus Ga

ber, Nathan GriMt an Tom

y

Peato the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, said appointment
mad for the prese terms of office of

is hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed.

o

.
Louisiana,

shall continue to have and exercise ali
powers of waterworks districts generally
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana.
Section 4. Approv is hereby granted,

in accordance with the requirements of
Article VI, Section 15 of the Constitution

of The St of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District N 10 ofthe Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bond
election for the issuance of $975,000 of
general obligation bonds of said District,

to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10% per
annum, and, in the event the election
carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

ery ofthe bonds and the collection of tax
€8 securing said bonds, as provided in the
Tesoluton adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of said District on September

1, 1993, which resolution and all actionsprovide for therein arc hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed,

Section 5. actions heretofore
adopted by this Police Jury with resepet

to the creation of Waterworks District
No.100f the Parish of Cameron, Louisia:

na, are ratified, and confirmed.
Section 6. This nee shall be pub:

lished in the official journal of the Polic
Jury once a week for four consecutiv

weeks.

ADOPTED AND APPROV:
day of September, 1993.

this 7th

APPROVED: »

E r
CAMERO PARISH POLI SU

EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-3)

NOTICE
Cameron Community Action

enc is soliciting bid for the perfor:
mance of their 199% Persons

interested in submitting a bi for the

work should contact the Community
e at P.O. Box 421,

3
.

La. 31 01

cal
D9 to secu an RFP pack-

age. ‘Expl in the are th dbe
s

19 Cont Dinah Nune Director, or

Gail Wolfe, Of

RUN: Oct.’ 21

SaSeat Ban Ghnckosi
the Sabine River Authority&#3 Sa Miguel
Park (Rec. Site

Reservoir in Sabine Pari
will be receiv

Authority at the Authority&#39; Administra-

tive Office on LAA High 6, approxi-

mately 18 miles west of Many, Louisiana

B ti Pendleton Bridge ‘ao 8:00 A.M.,
day jovember 19, 1993. After 8:00

pro) will be received in theBoa Roo unti 10:00 AM. ot which

time and place proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

Proposal forms may be obtained from

pute 1, Box
0

necept or reject any items of a
als unless the proposal is qualified by a

specific limitation
RUN: Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-47)

No. 10-1

Thiny-Eighth: Judicial

District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

TRIASSIC INVESTMENT
PARTNERS

vs
PHILIP RAY ANDREWS ET AL

Sheriffs Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Amended Exec
ory Process issued and to me directed
the Honorable court’ aforesaid, hav
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraisement at

the courthouse door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, November 10,
1993 at 10:00 am. the following
described property to-wit:

Philip Ray Andrews’ interest of:
Lots 5 and 5-E of Act of Partition of

Jules Savoie Heirs in the Northwest

Quarter (and), the Northeast Quarter of
Southwest Quarter (NW/4 and NE/4 of

SW/4) of Section 29, Township 14 South,
Rang 8 West, containing 25 acres more

or less, Cameron Louisiana,
together with all improvements situated

thereon, seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

‘J James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. October
1993

/a/ John P. Everett, Jr., Bar #5406

Attor f Plaintiff
RUN: Oct. 7, Nov. 4 (0-6)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 100-9557

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ae JOHN ce eae CRAIN

THOMAS RAY ANDR ET UX
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door
of this Paris of Cameron, on Wednes-

de Novembe 10,1993 at 10:00 a.m. the

No, 2 of Section 12, Townshi 1 South,
Range 9 Wes Cameron Parish, Louisi
na, a per Plat of Survey of said subdivi.
sion prepared by D. W. Jessen & Associ-

ates, dated February 23 1952, and
recorded under folio #63: of the

reco! Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

together with all improvements situated
thereon, seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

fal Ja R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Chea La., October 1,

erry Jones,Abne ps Plaintiff
RUN: Oct. 7, Nov. 4 (0-7)

SHERI SALe Sign Sudi
District ooPARISH O ©.°

STATE OF LOUSIA
CAMERON oe BANK

NORM JOSEP!
“TOBY” BOURG

d/b/a TOBY&#39;

B virtue of a writ of Seizure & Salk

issued and to me directed by the honor

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Pari of Cameron, on Wednes

,1993 at 10:00 a.m. the

property to-wit

3 Phas Equipment: Rockwell Unisaw
Model 34-466 Serial No. JUZ807; Rock

w H.

D.

Sha Model 43-350 Serial
No. HV: wermatic Planner Model
10 Serial N 600059: US. Air Com

press Model MK763° Serial No
3 Sin Phase Equipment: Craftsman

Radi Saw Model 113-197901 Senal No
0065; P. werent Jointer Model

O50 Rockwell Tabl
3. Serial No. DX17:

Rockwe Band Sa Mod 28-200 Se

No. KC&amp;91

Bostic Air C crapres (Portable)
‘ol de Mitre Saw Mod

I

Air Gun Model MUNISIT
Air Gun Model SOI

36

Saw Blades; Dado Cove

P Block Sander Model

.

Seized under said

of Sale
R Savoie, Shen{t

Cameron Parish, La
Cameron, La. OctoberSheriffs Office,

/ RONALD J BERTRAND.

ttorney for Plaintiff

SHE &
SALE

10-13490Ta “Ei Judicial

art

By virtue of o writ of
Seizur &a Sal

issued and to me directed by the honor.
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes.

day, November 17, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. th

followi desc property to-wit

‘ord Pickup VIN
#1 PTE SH7HKAG seized’ under

said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale

al -mes R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff Office, Cameron, La. October.
29, 199:

/ RONALD J. BERTRAND,
Attorney for Plaint

4 (N-2)RUN: Nov

SHE SAL

SuaicCoPARI O CAMER
STA OF LOUSIAERAL MOTORSACCEPTA CORPORA

S

MICHAEL J. BOUDREAUX
sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure & Sale
innued and to me directed b th honor.
able court aforesaid, I ha’ dand
will aller for wale’at publie auctio to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court hous door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wedne:

day, November 17, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. the
following described property to-wit

One (1) 1993 Chevrolet S10 Truck VIN
#1 GCCS14A0P8136480, seized under
said writ

Terms: Ca Day of Sale.

mes R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Pansh, La.

San, Office, Cameron, La. October
29, 199

/’ RONALD J BERTRAND,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Nav. 4 (N-3)

Thinty- Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON

ROBERT TROY C:

Sheriff&#39;s Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure & Sale
issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

praisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, November 17,1993 at Bo a the
following described propert

O (1) 19 Chevro Ex C SW
ide Pickup Truck VIN#2GCECI9 259881, seized under

said writ

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. October
29, 1993

/a/ RONALD J. BERTRANDorne f Elster
RUN: Nov. 4 (N-4)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Section/ Department of Natur
al Resou for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program

Applica Hall-Houston Oil Com-
700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous

ton, Texas 77002

ocation: West Cameron Area, OCS-G

10576, Block 342

Description: Proposed POE for the

above areas provides for the exploration
for oil and gas. Exploration activities

shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expected

to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon.

day through The

Coas Managenient Section, Attention
O Box 44487, Baton

M an ment Section obtains a copy of

the plan

and

it is available for public
inspecti This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements

of

the NOAA

Regulations on Federal C

onstal

nsistency with

nagement

into compliance
Code, an the Child Day Ca Center

Minim Standards, LouisiaAdmini Co Title 48. Chap:

‘Specifica and plans may. be

picked up at the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Marshall Strect, Came

ron during normal business hours, Mon-

All bids must be sealed and received no

than 10:00 A.M., December 4, 1993Bi will be opened at that time

Cameron Community Action
eserves the right to reject any

and all bids receive

Did &

E
Now

ADVER

n of manual “pull” fire
detectors.

The bid r b sealed and clearly

mar “Fire ‘Alar Bid&quot Submi bid to
Cameron

Pe

ameron Cammunity Action

reserves th right to reject
and all bids received

Dinah B. Nunez,
Director

4 11, 1B (N-9)

RE R
SIN

il, 19
The

J n Foa Recreation Dis

tet of Cameron Pansh met in regular
session on Monday, October 11 19!

610 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou R

tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members prese
were: Mrs. Mary Constance. Mr. Gerald

Doucet, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent

a

ariton Delino and Mr, Clifto Mor

ns, Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec.

onded by
4

Trahan, and carned, that

the min the previous meeting be

ad.
[uwan move b Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve the bills to b paid
It was moved by Mr: Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Cons:

the financial
,

and carried, ta accept
statement

director to purchase supplies

nanksgiving Bingo which will b

There bein no further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mrs, Constance, sec-

ond by Mr. han, and carried, the

was adj at 7:30 p.mRU Nov. 4: (

PROCE:
EAST C. MER I PO

HARBOR & TERMI A DISTRICT

There pecial meetin ofCameron Port 6:00 p.m.
i

May 6, 1993 at the Grand Cheni Fire

Station
Present: A. Jones. L, Can D. Bras

seaux, C. Theriot,

D.

Met
There was a general Aigcia

cae

cerning the dredging of the Mermentau
River. Discussion centered around place-
ment of spoil west of jetties and funding

Dept of Natural Resources.

by Dale McCall and carried, the East
Cameron Port and the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will cach pay half the costs of
the erosion control work to be performed
along Parish Road 218

On motion of Clyde Theriot, seconded

by Louis Canik and carried, the following
Resoluton was d

RES

STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLV by the Roard of

Commissioners of the East Cameron
Port Harbor & Terminal District, Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, in special session

convened on the 6th day of May, 1993
that the following mills be and arc
hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all property subject
to state taxation within the said District
for the year 1993, for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for the following accountEAS CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION

MAINTENANCE TAX ......0.99 MILLS
ADOPTED AND APPRO this ach

day of May, 1993,

APPROVED:
/si ARNOLD JONES, CHAIRMAN

ATTES

/s/ DARRELL WILLIAMS, SEC.
There being no further business, on

motion of Dallas Brasseaux, seconded by
Clyde Theriot and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned
APPROVED:

os) ee JONES, CHAIRMAN

a

T

DARRELL. SoeRUN: Nov. 4 (0-5
SEC

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINDISTRICT NOfeos

There was a special meetin of Gravity

District No. 5 at 6:00_ p.m.
29, 199 at the Gran

) ¥ Doland Jr., LynnMcc Robert Mhire, Ted Joanen, and

Gerald Bonsall
ABSENT

secondedmotion of Robert Mhire,

Y. Dolandby D. nd carried, the board

elected to send letter to LaDEQ appos

ing the proposed injection well near

Lacassinc

‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded

by Ted Joanen and cared, the following
permita were approved:

1) Mobile Exploration

-

Deep Lak

Gra Lake fields

-

exposed pipe
2) Superior Offshore Pipeline Co.

Decp Lake and Grand Lake fields

exposed pipeline
3) MW Petroleum Corp. - Sec.

5

TISS, RA-
South Pecan Lake

Tron

-

con: soe aie, 5 feet wide,
4

deep, 1,2 feet lo

4) Mobil Explorat
- install pipelines

Miami Corp. #2

Field, Cameron
- drill well.

6) Pennzoil - Deep Lake Field, Came

ron

=

inst pipeline
7) MW Petroleum 5, T15S,

R 3 & Se 32, T14s Ra
- install

pipeline
8) Columbia Gas - Se 26,148, R5W

construct ring levee with mats for drill

ing rig - Approval pending letter fromColum Gna clarifyi their proponed
maintenance

The following per was tabled pend
ing further stu

Gravity D:

R5W

-

repair
There was a general discuasion led by

Lon Harper concerning Humble Can-
‘The board requested a meeting be seta with CRD.

On mation of Robert Mhire, seconded

by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills were

approved for payment
ere being no further business, on

motion of D. ¥. Doland, secanded by Ger-
ald Bonsall and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

CHAIRMANi LYNN MCCALL,
ATT
‘s/ DA o mea IAMS,

RU Nov.

PROCEEDINGS
RAVITY DRAINSTRIC

meeting of G

District No. at 6:00 p.m

a Ma at the Grand

“TD. Y. Delan LynM
a Ted Joanen, and Ge val Homa

ire

IN AT : Ralph Libers -

CRD, Loland Broussard -
CRD, David

Richard, Lonnie Harper, Ban Jones.

There was a general discussion led by
Lonnic Harper concerning the Hog Bay.

ou project. Matters discussed were the

proposed monitoring plan, and general
discussion of permitting procedures with

the Corps of Engineers
There was a general discussion of the

Humble Canal project. The CRD asked

baard far the following:
to provide CRD with a copy of any

easements or right of ways pertaining to

this. project,
2) the board decided to replace the

existing structur with a three barrel

M gate
) the boa ia to work with Miami

C rien in establishing appropriate
water levels,

4) the board decided to have Lonnie

Harper compl the permit and turn it

over to t C

‘On motio of D ¥. Doland and, sec

onded by Gerald Bonsall, and carned,

letter is to be sent to the Corps of Eng
neers opposing the north canal dredging

eriher being! na farther tnisin on

motion of D. Y. Doland, seconde r

ald Bonsall and carried, tl ett
declared adjourned.

APPROVED
/s) LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN

T ST:
/v DARREL ae PANRUN: Nov

SEC.

DISTRICT NO. 5
July 29, 19!

There was a special pentinge (GravDrainag Dastn No. 5 at 6:00

d y&#39 1994 at the Gra
D. Y. Doland,

i Ted doanen, an Robert Mhire
ABSENT: Gerald Bonsall
Bids were accepted on Project

ert: $48,404.54
Caldwell Culve $41,150

On motion of

D.

¥. Doland, seconded
Ted Joanen and carried, the Caldwell
Ivert bid of $41,150.00 was accepted.

‘On motion of Robert Mhire, seconded

by D.¥. Dol and carried, the follow.

ing permit were approve:
1) Cameron Parish Police Jury - Sec. 5,

T15S, R6W -

replace drainage structure

2) Ballard Exploration - 7 &
T15S, R3 - proposed drill sit and 4”
pipeli

Mob ExplorationT16 Ra

De L
ta fi

- Sec 4, 9,10,
plug canals in portions of

“
uef- Sec.1,T15S, REW,buisae To he 8 tt

7 Petroleum - Sec. 9, T15S, R3Winm 47 pipeline:
6) MW Petroleum - Sec. 6, T15S, R3W

well location, walkway, platform and

pipelines
7) MW Petroleum - Sec. 3 T14S, RSW

- well location, walkway, keyway, plat-
form and pipelines

There was a general discussion led by
Lonnie Harper regarding the Beach
Prong Permit.

On motion of Robert Mhire, seconded

by Ted Joanen, and carried, all bills were

eras for pay
re being no further business, onmoti o D.-Y. Doland, seconded by

bert Mhire and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

ment

APPROVED
ts! LYNN

.
CHAIRMANMCCALI

is) DARREL WILLIAMS, SEC

RUN: Nov. 4 (0-54)

We&#39; Going to be

‘Number ONE,

r1,.1et’s Win the Game

‘Friday Night - Tarpons
ie reyhounds
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Boat fees
Recreational boat owners who

own vessels less than 37 feet in

length are no longer required to

pay the federal Recreational Vehi-

cle Fee (RVF) or display RVF

decals. The United States Coast

Guard announced that, as of Oct

1, 1993, the RVF will be elimi-

nated for those boat owners. Ves-

sels greater than 37 feet, however,
must still pay the federal fee until

the program is completely phased
out on Oct. 1, 1994.

The fees for vessels greater than

37 feet are: $50 for vessels at least

changed
37 feet but less than 4 feet; and
$100 for vessels 40 feet and longer.

The fee applies only in “navigable
waters of the United States where

the Coast Guard has a presence.”
For information about obtain-

toll-free
1-800-848-2100.

The Recreation Vessel Fee was
enacted in 1991 and amended in

1992. The new legislation limited
the number of vessels subject to
the fee in fiscal year 1994 and

elminiated the fee for fiscal year
1995 (beginning Oct. 1, 1994).

Hunter orange needed
Deer hunters using guns to

hunt legally posted private land,
are required to wear hunter

orange during the gun season for
deer. The new regulation, requir-

ing hunters on privately-owned
land to wear at least a cap or hat
completely covered with hunter
orange, was passed during the

1992 state legislative session.

Hunters on private, legally
posted land may cover or remove

hunter orange when on an ele-

vated stand.

Formerly, only those deer hun-
ters on publicly-owned land were
required to wear this brightly-

colored cloth. Those who hunt deer
on the state’s wildlife manage-
ment areas and other public lands

still are required to display 400

square inches of hunter orange on

the head or chest and/or back.
When hunting deer with a gun

on public land, the hunter is

required to display hunter orange
even in an elevated stand.

The penalty for not displaying
the required hunter orange is a

fine of $100 or 90 day in jail, or

both.

Hunter orange was designed to

help ensure the safety of hunters:

it is easily seen by other hunters
and is not a color found in natural

environments.

Attend the Game

Friday Night. Cheer

the Team to a Win

I]

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

(&l £ ot esi}

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

&a Billy Navarre
Peters ibm sai i)

Gee

ia)
HOME: 491-9681

Talk. to

about

DRUGS

somebo

your kids

dy else

does
V ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

Hunters told

how to cut

up their deer

A hunter’s responsibilities do
not end after cleaning a deer at

camp. He must also make sure the
deer’s sex can be determined if he

is stopped by a game warden on

the way home.
“Leave the sex organs attached

to one hind quarter and keep the
head,” said Capt. Keith LaCaze of
the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. “It’s the hunters’

responsibility.”
State law requires a hunter to

do just that while transporting a

deer he has killed to his house for
storage. The only exception is if

the deer has been processed and

packaged by
such as a slaughter house.

“This law is there so you can

prove you took the deer in an area
that is open for deer hunting,”
LDWF biologist David Moreland
said

If a deer is split between two or

more hunters, this requirement
still pertains to the hunter who

harvested the deer, Other hunters

must have a tag on each portion of
meat stating the name and

addre of the hunter who killed
the deer, his basic and big game
license numbers, the date taken,

the parish taken from and sex of
the deer.

Once venison is stored at the
hunter&#39;s home, however, tags need

not be maintained

Absentee vote

now underway
for Nov. 13th

elect will be Mon No t:
and continue through Sat. Nov.6,

at noon.

Office hours for the Registrar of
Voters are 8:15-4:15 weekdays.
Absentee voting is in the Regi-
strar’s Office, bottom floor of the
courthouse.

On Nov. 13, only 3 precincts will
be voting:

.Gravity Drainage Dist. 8, Elec.
st. 3 - Precincts 1 and 2 All of

Big Lake, Grand Lake and
Sweetlake.

Waterworks Dist. 10, Elect.
Dist. 1 - Precinct 1, Johnson Bay-

ou, Holly Beach.

ean SOUTH CAMERON

|

=

sai

1|

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL] tear
EXT.

542-4061
(AMBULANCE nenee

arco s arn os

542-4444 542-4017
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faeces
GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saurday, Nov.
6; from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m, at the home
of Freddic Theirot in Grand Chenier,
fourth strect past the Post Office, sec-

ond house on right. If it is raining, we

will not have the sale. 11/4p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Nov.
6, 8 a.m. ull 2 p.m. Barbara Lou

LeBlanc’s house.
A

little bit of every-
thing. 11/4p

GARAGE SALE: Wakefield
Methodist Church, Friday, Nov. 5, 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. Hug selection of sizes
and styles! Lots of children’s clothes
and household items. Shop early for

your best selections! Friday Only.
11/4p

NOTICE

FALL FESTIVAL hosted by
Cameron United Pentecostal Church

in Oak Grove, Saturday, Nov. 13,
beginning at 10 a.m. Auction at 11
a.m. Big garage sale, craft sale, bake

sale, and auction. Don’t miss it! For
information call 775-5428 or

542: 11/4 &a 1l/lip

COMING SOON: Simply From

Scratch, homemade baking is our

specialty! Let us accommodate

your baking needs whether it be
for home, office, holidays, school

parties, birthdays, showers or get-
togethers. We have the dessert for

you! Look for our ad in next weeks

Pilot. Teresa Cooke and Michelle
Racca. 11/4p

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phon
(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver needed
for 18 wheeler. Excellent pay. Call

775-7130. 11/4 & 11/11p

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: 3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, living room, dining room,
den and utility room, oak hardwood

room. This house has many possibili-
ties. Large, fenced- in yard, work-

shop, half-moon driveway and car-

port. Needs some repair. Located on

Mildred St., Kornegy Sub. Call
775-7315 of 542-4590. 10/28 - 11/4p

LOTS FOR Sale: Located in Hack-
berry, Devall Rd. $4,000. Call
542-4283. 10/21-11/4p

FOR SALE: Cameron, 100 x 200
lot, Parish Road 3104. Mobile homes
do not require elevation. Call

775-5656. 11/4p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Square, good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-
CO REALTY, 775-2871.

775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO. REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,

large yard and garage areas. HABCO
REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS IN Cameron Area: 2 lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake
Area. Call HABCO REALTY,

775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Crigiow or Terry Hebent at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

USED VEHICLES

1986 NISSAN Pickup, ns great,
good for school or work, $1,195,

598-3354 after 5 p.m.

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

FOR SALE

FORSALE: Day bed, white with

brass trim, twin mattress and all

accessories, $130. Call 775-5750.

11/4 &a 11A1ip

Sales Representative

LAK
prelates ied

Your Key To A Great Deall!

DAVID &quot;BLOC VINCENT

&quot;Co By Today &a Save!”

SRSA
Give us a chance to earn your business!

FOR SALE

AFGAN SALE: Extra large cro-

chet afgans. Great gifts for Christmas,
birthdays, weddings or yourself. Sev-

l to choose from, even Tar-
‘Where:

12 noon until 4 p.m. 11/4p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, button-

holes, satin stitch, top stitch, blind
hems, overcasts, designs. Rental

return, $79.83, cash or payments. For
free home trial call 1-800-786-7213.
11/4c

FOR SALE: Sweet potatoes, $5.00

per basket or 25¢ per pound. Please
call 775-5140. 11/4p

FOR SALE: Two air boats. Call for

more information 542-4108. 10/20 -

11/10¢

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

Prins

SECURITY GUARDS
SS

THE LUCKY DOLLAR

Lucky

Greole Truck Plaza

Apply In Person At The

Highway 82 - Creole

area.

not apply again.
Run Nov. 4-N7

- NOTICE -

The Cameron Community Action Agency will accept
applications for the Headstart Program after Jan. 1,

1994. No positions have been filled.

Two teachers and two teachers aides and one cook
and one cook aide will be employed for the Cameron
area. One teacher and one teacher aide and one cook

and one driver will be employed for the Hackberry

All applications should be submitted between Jan.

1st and 15th. Applications may be picked up at the

Cameron Sr. Center between the hours of 8 and 4.

Those who have already submitted applications, need

Dinah Nunez, Director

Auto rates.

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!
Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate

Allstate’
Allstate Insurance Company

Billy Breaux
s

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 70663

318-527-3653

‘& Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domest * Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

ee As
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

a

5603

COMMON

STREET

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Membere of: ASA, NFIB & BBB
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

The Grand Chenier quail farm

(Abbeville Meridional,
Nov. 6, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Mrs. Diehl and son left Monday

for their old home in Pennsyl-
vania. They went by way of the
Tuebor and train from Jennings.

They were among the oldest north-

ern settlers in this section, locat-

ing at Shell Beach in 1886. Those
were the days you could go from

Shell Beach to Abbeville by prairie
and not cross a fence. Thousands
of cattle roamed the prairie from
the Vermilion to the Mermentau.
Mrs. Diehl’s health has been

rather poor for several years and

as she is now years old, she

wanted to once more see her old
home in the east.

Mrs. J. Rupert has taken charge

Halloween

party held

Sunday Oct. 31, the American

Legion and Auxiliary along with

the Evans P. Mhire Council spon-
sored the annual Halloween party
from 2-4 p.m. at the Grand Che-

nier American Legion Hall.
Refreshments and treats were

served to approximately 80 child-

ren. A costume contest washeld

and winners were as follows:

Ages 0-2: Most Original - 1st,
Laikin Canik; 2nd, Alyse McCall;

8rd, Hunter Canik; Spookiest -

1st, Shawn Broussard, 2nd, Lance

Dyson; 3rd, Cade Theriot;
Prettiest - 1st, Bailey Richard;

2nd, Lex Conner; 3rd, Hannah

Ada: ms.

‘Ages 6-9: Most Original

-

Ist,
Matt Miller, 2nd, Nicole Roux;

3rd, Bart Vidrine; Spookiest - 1st,
John Dyson; 2nd, Jacob Benson;
3rd, Alicia Mhire: Prettiest - 1st,
Ashley Kelley; 2nd, Jessica Mur-

phy; 3rd, Megan Hiatt.

‘Ages 10-14: Most Original - 1st,
Brandi Hebert; 2nd, Karrie Bacci-

galopi; 3rd, Kristen Baccigalopi;
Spookiest - 1st, Keith Miller; 2nd,
Josh Richard; 3rd, Rusty Shawn

Benson; Prettiest’- 1st, Wendy
Broussard; 2nd, Dawn Menard;

3rd, Stacie Booth.

Betas go
to meeting

By NICOLE CALLEGAN,
Reporter

The Beta District Conference

was held at McNeese State Uni-

versity Thurs., Oct. 28

Thirty-two members of tie

Hackberry High School Beta Club

attended the conference. Those

members competing in contests

were: Karalee LaBove, Creative

Writing; Chrissy Drounett and

Ashley Seay, Spelling; Nicole Cal-

legan, Angelia LeGros, Tuan Mur-
ray and Michael Orgeron, Quiz
Bowl; Brandon Core and Farrah

Hewitt, English; Will Aucoin and

Troy Fountain, Current Events;

Katherine Arnold and Dina Leo-

nards, Math; Patrick Dennis and

Angela Seay, Science; Jody Brad-

ley and Mackenzie Thibodeaux,
Social Studies.

Will Aucoin placed 7th in the

current events contest.

Other members attending were:

Heidi Abshire, Cassy Broussard,

Cody Fenetz, Cheri Gray, Jessica

Hantz, Elizabeth Lowery, Shawn

Mays, Jody Seay, Latessa Seay,

Timmy Seay, Misty Serice, Lancey
Silver, Luke Soirez, Cory Welch

and Erie Welch.

Two charged
with shooting

legal deer
Two brothers from Vermilion

Parish were charged Oct. 9, with

taking deer in closed season and

other related charges. Bryan K

Guidry, 21, and John Guidry, Jr.,

24, of Abbeville, were cited after

wildlife agents investigated a call

to Operation Game Thief&#3 hotline
and discovered two dead does near

the men’s residence. The deer

apparently had been shot with a

.22 rifle, field dressed, and placed
near a road for retrieval at a later

time.
Both men were charged with

taking deer in closed season, pos-

session of illegally taken deer,
hunting without a basic resident

license, and hunting without a

resident big game license. Bryan
K. Guidry was also charged with

taking deer with an illegal weapon
and taking over the limit of deer.

Penalties for taking deer in

closed season include a fine of

between $1,000 and $2,000 or not

more than 120 day in jail or both,
plus court costs and forfeiture of

anything seized.
The case is scheduled for

arriagnment Nov. 29, in 15th Jud-

icial District Court.
Officers participating in the

case were Senior Agent Errol J.

Campbell and Wildlife Specialist
dilon Marceaux, Jr.

of the Lowry post office and has

put in application to have it moved
from its present location to the

plantation house.

Oranges are turning yellow but

are very much undersized on

account of the dry weather.
Our school is getting along nice

ly. A literary branch has been

organized and the older children

seem to be much interested in

their school and doing fine.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 4, 1960)
QUAIL FARM

(By Hadley Fontenot)

Another sportsmen’s delight -

quail — have been added to the

Grand Chenier landscape, along
with the native ducks, geese, coots

and gallinules.
Julian East of Grand Chenier

and Philo East of Lake Charles
have formed a partnership to raise

quail to furnish sportsmen a

target to shoot at.

Philo has been raising quail for

years and sells them to sports-
men’s clubs who plant them in the

fields just prior to hunting trips.
The dogs flush them out for the

hunters.
There are presently 4,000 quail

and some four hundred chuckers

(an asiatic bird of the quail family)
and some pheasants. Demand for

these birds by sportsman&#3 clubs is

increasing each year.

WATER SHOW
More than 1500 persons turned

out sunday for the water festival

sponsored by the Cameron Parish
Boat Club in Cameron.

ere was a swimming race for

high school boys with trophies pre-
sented. Judges for the races were

Ray Champagne, J. L. Derouen

and Buster Rogers. Pick up boats

were manned by Sing Faulk and
Wilman Saltzman.

AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY
COMMITTE!

Thirty-two farm and home lead-

ers attended the annual Cameron

Parish Agricultural Advisory
Committee meeting last Wednes-

day at Cameron.
Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake

rice farmer, was elected chairman

of the advisory group. Heading the
subcommittees were: Mark

Richard, livestock; Claude Eagle-
son, rice; Charles Borel, forage

and pastures; Mrs. William John-

son, 4-H; Mrs. Ned Crain, clo-

thing; Mrs. Walter Stanley, nutri-

tion; Mrs. Charles Hebert, home

management.
During the luncheon hour, Syl-

via Young, Grand Lake 4-H mem-

ber gave a demonstration on pre-

paring a rice-shrimp casserole

dish. Miss Young recently placed
‘second in the state rice recipe con-

test at the Rice Festival in

Crowley.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Hackberry -- Verna Jean Welch,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

Welch, celebrated her birthday
recently with a party. Those pre-
sent were Billy Simon, Connie

Thibodaux, Danita Duhon, Lillian
Swire, Teressa Sanders, Ruthie

Frey, Tommie Mitchell, Douglas
Welch, Kenny Welch, Catherine

Lowery, Cynthia and Stephen
Lowery, Becky Hughes, Roxanne

Hughes, Lana Beth Andrews, Jon-

nie, Evans and Martha Welch,
Sandra and Sharon Duhon, Jeanie
Johnson, Rita Ravia, Patricia,
Carol, Robert and Mary Welch,
Linda Ravia, Rickie Reasoner and
Mrs. Isadore Duhon.

Sweetlake -- An interesting
demonstration on corsage making

with fresh cut flowers was given at

the Gulfside Garden Club meeting
by Mrs. Charles Hebert of Sweet-

lake Tuesday afternoon in the par-
ish library.

Black News -- Miss Jeanette

LeBlanc of Southern University
spent the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezeb
LeBlanc.

Grand Chenier -- Goose hunting
season opened Monday on Grand

Chenier, and the results so far

have been mixed. Mrs. Emma

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13386

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
ATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

CINDY ALSDURF
Sheriff&#39; Office

Cameron, Louisiana
By virute of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraise at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

y, Nov. 10, 1993 at 10:00 a.m., the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

One (1) 1985 Toyota Pickup bearing
VIN #JT4RN55E9F0087237, seized
under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. October

22, 1993.

/s/ Mitchell Bergeron,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Nunez, postmaster, reports
has sold $360 worth cranes
Stamps so far this season.

Holly Beach — Mr. Peshoff, who
works on the Camerort ferry,
relates an almost unbelievabie

fish story. While crossing the
channel, a large flounder jumped

on the ferry deck and he swiftly
captured it. He says he took it

home and six p
the taiicaeee ee

Awards told

for reporting
of wild fires
Nine Louisiana residents were

awarded a total of $2,500 for

reporting 33 wildlife and fisheries
violations to Louisiana’s Opera-

tion Game Thief. As a result of

information supplied by those con-

cerned Louisianians, a total of 19

violators were arrested, accused of

infringing wildlife and fisheries

regulations protecting deer, alli-

gators, small game, and sport fish

during the past four months.

Operation Game Thief (O.G.T.)

is a non-profit organizationa com-

mitted to combatting poaching
across Louisiana, O.G.T. officials

reward informants for informa-

tion that leads to the arrest of

poachers.
Dr. David A. Spring, president

of O.G.T. said that one case

involved an increased penalty
which went into effect the day
before the violators were cited

“This was a case in which two

Avoyelles Parish men were caught
skinning a spotted fawn on Sept.

3,” Spring said. He referred to the

new penalty for killing or possess-

ing a spotted fawn, which includes

a fine of $50‘

jail for 15 to 30 days,
revocation of hunting pm -ileges.

“This is just another example of

how the publiccan work with wild

life agents to thwart poachers,” he

sai

Anyone knowing of or suspect-
ing wildlife violations may

anonymously call the 24-hour

O.G.T. hotline at 1-800-442-2511
A wildlife agent will investigate
the violation and take appropriate

action

Workshops

on funding
announced

It&# time to put government
back in the hands of the people. In

the spirit of Governor Edwin

Edwards’ administration, the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries is opening the con-

ference room doors and inviting

citizens to the table. The topic: the

dire economic situation that the

fish and wildlife agency is facing

today.
“For years, shrimpers, fisher-

men, hunters and natural resour-

ce users of all kinds have been pay-

ing th bills for this state agenc
said Fredrick Prejean of LDWF&#39;s

Office of Management and

Finance. “In return, they have

been provided with innumerable

services that conserve the resour-

ces that they literally depend on

for their livelihoods and their way
of life.” Unfortunately, for reasons

out of the Department&#39; control,
the traditional funding sources

such as licenses, permits and roy-
alties are not as sound as they once

were.

As one means of solving this

problem, the Department is spon-

soring a series of seven public
workshops on Funding Wildlife

and Fisheries Public Services.

Businesses, organizations, and

citizens are being asked for their

ideas on new funding mechan-

isms. The workshops will be held

across the state. Commercial and

recreational constituent groups
are urged to attend the workshop

convenient to them.
“We decided that we had to go

out to the people of the state. We

are confident that they have some

fresh ideas to bring to the confer-

ence table. As long time suppor-
ters of fish and wildlife services,

these organizations and busines-

ses have a vested interest in main-

taining the services and managing
them in a financially effective

way,” explained Department Sec-

retary Joe Henning.
Funding Wildlife and Fisheries

Public Service workshops are

scheduled as follows:
Wed., Nov. 9, New Orleans;

Mon., Nov. 15, Shreveport; Tues.,
Nov. 16, Monroe, Wed., Nov. 17,

Alexandria; Thurs., Nov. 18, Lake

Charles; Mon., Nov. 22, Lafayette;
Tues., Nov. 23, Baton Rouge.

aders of each of the Depart-
ment’s major resource manage-
ment programs will open the

workshops by presenting a slide

program to provide participants
with a clear idea of exactly what

public services are being held in

the balance as funding becomes

more scarce. Participants will be
invited to comment on programs

that most effect them and make

suggestions for means of funding.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

RAINS CAME
We&#39;v finally had

a

little rain

and some cool weather, which was

badly needed. It has brought down

a few gray ducks, teals and coots

andeven a few speckle belly geese.

It’s time to build blinds as opening
of duck season is next weekend,
Nov. 13.

This past weekend was opening
of deer season and doe day. On

opening day I saw a few lucky hun-

ters bagging a deer. Most hunters

did better in the marsh than onthe

ridges as our deer are still in the

marshes due to dry weather.

Areminder to area hunters that

archery deer season is closed on

Lacassine and Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuges. Your

stands, and pirouges should be

out

Area saltwater fishing is still

real good Some big redfish have

been taken out of the Mermentau

River area. In the Cameron area

some nice flounders are being
taken and quite a few in number.

Speckle trout in Big Lake is the

word. Some nice large specks, 6 to

8 pounds, are being taken in the

lake working the birds. Grubs

sparkle beatles, clear with metal

flake and the salt and pepper
grubs are working real good.

Just above Hebert’s Landing;
towards Tuner Bay had some good}
action on speckle trout.

LOUISIANA TRASH

When we drive along our high-
ways, we see some eyesore sites

with all the trash, and now where

many fishermen are fishing along
our roadside canals, it&#3 beginning

to be an eyesore also. When you
are in the marsh area along the

rivers, it&#3 also beginning to look as

if fishermen are usingit for a huge
hage can.

) Hitters and what do they
throw? According to a survey, half

of the littering is deliberate and

the other half is caused by mater-

ials being accidently lost from

vehicles.

Males do 72% of deliberate lit-

tering and are responsible for 96%

of accidental littering. Over half of

the roadside trash comes from peo:
ple walking or working or fishing
along our highways

Highway trash consists of 59%

paper, 16% cans, 6% bottles, 6%

plastics and 13 percent miscella-

neous items. One mile of highway
contains about 16,000 pieces of lit

ter and it costs about 30 cents a

piece to pick it up
Our rivers and canals are about

the same shape lately, as I see it

getting worse.

We as fishermen and boaters

should be more aware of our riv-

ers, bays, marshes and our Gulf of

Mexico. If we love these waters, we

need to protect them for our child-

ren and grandchildren.
We don’t really know how many

fish are killed from plastic bags
and cups and deadly six-pack
rings. Tangled fishinglines should

not be thrown away in the water

either and it doesn’t only kill our

fish but gets caught in boat motor

LEGAL NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids’ until

10:00 A-M., December 9, 1993 on th fol

lowing vehicle:

On (1) extended 3/4 to ton passen-

ger van with a capacity of not more than

15 passengers. Specifications include:

Air Conditioning/Heater, Power

Steering and Brakes, Automatic Trans-

mission with Overdrive, Vinyl Seats,
Vinyl] Floor Covering,

seats, Rear Window Defroster, Winds-
hield’ Wiper/Washer, V-6 engine, gaso-
line or diesel suitable to accommodate

load
These bids are to be sealed, and clearly

marked “Van Bid”. Submit to Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc.,

will be opened December 9, 1993 at 10:0
AM

Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc.

Dinah B Nunez,
Executive Director

RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18 (N-14)

All sessions will be recorded and

carefully reviewed by Department
administrators.

Using input from Funding
Wildlife and Fisheries Public Ser-

vices, the Department will pro
duce an innovative Budget Pack-

age for submission to the 1994 Ses-

sion of the Louisiana Legislature
“We are taking these public work-

shops seriously,” Prejean said.

“We plan to make some important
funding changes based on the sug-

gestions that the constituent

groups make.”
“Government by the people is

what this country was founded on.

It is timeto get back to this funda-

mental approach to managing our

lives and the many resources that

have been entrusted to us as ste-

wards,” Herring added.

Details on times and locations of

workshops will be provided in a

timely manner. The Department
is making a special effort to notify

every type of constituent group
within proximity of each public

workshop. The scientific commun-

ity will be notified as well. Prejean
is personally inviting all of Loui-

siana’s legislators.

wheels, just as plastic ice bags

wrap around the foot of an out

board motor and stop the water

pump from pumping resulting ina

burned up motor real quick.
Cleaner and safer water is the

responsibility of everyone.

MUSING

Tide readings

told for pass
TIDE READINGS

(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)
Friday, Nov. 5 - high, 8:36 p.m

(0.8); low, 12:17 p.m. (-1.1)
Saturday, Nov. 6 - high, 5:29 a.m

(0.2) and 9:26 p.m. (0.7); low, 3:06
a.m. (0.1) and 1:27 p.m. (-0.9).

Sunday, Nov. 7 - high, 8 a.m.

(0.2) and 10:09 a.m. (0.7); low, 3
a.m. (0.0) and 2:49 p.m

By Bernice Denney

Responsibility of children

lies with the parents
Children all over our country

are returning to the classroom. As

I thought of them, I asked myself
this question. “Who are the people
closest to these youngsters?”

At once the answer came: their

parents.
Because of its unique role

parenthood is complicated by
demands upon it. Becoming a

parent does not automatically
qualify one to do a good jo in rais-

ing children. Mothers and fathe

both, must work to achieve success

in bringing up their sons and

daughters. They must take the

parent-child relationship serious-

ly, must seek to understand the

child, to be aware of h strengths
and ‘weaknesses, his personal
likes and dislikes, the things that

make him cry and the things that
make him laugh. They must love
him enough to discipline him

Many parents seem afraid to

use the word “no” lest it inhibit

their little darlings. Children coax

till they get what they wantorelse

they flagrantly disobey in the

beginning.
Others are brutally insensitive

to their children’s needs. Impa-

tiently they lash out with verbal or

corporal punishment without get-
ting to the root of the problem.

Some parents are grossly incon-

sistent. One day they wink at or

ignore an act; the next for the

same offense they punish angrily.
It is no wonder that the poor child

becomes confused.
It would be well if all parents

practiced the advice of Eric Eric-
son: “Love them, limit them, and

teach them to achieve.”

A disciplined child is a happy
child. Every youngster needs to

have parents place wise restric-

tions upon him; otherwise he will
have a hard time learning to dis-

‘ipline himself. He feels secure

when he knows that his parents
love him enough not to cater to his

every whim.
In his heart he may be longing

for his parents to set limits even

when he insists on “following the

crowd”. It is face-saving to say that
his parents absolutely refuse to

grant him permission to do this or

go there when h feels that the

thing or the place is wrong.
The home and the school are the

two institutions in which the child

spends nearly all of his time. Both

share the responsibility of his

training. However, of the two the

home speaks so loudly he often is

deaf to what the school says.
Wise are the parents who teach

their little ones from the cradle up

by example as well as by word the

values of honesty and helpfulness,
loyalty and sincerity, fairness and

courtesy. For these are the parents
who believe in the dignity, the

potentialities, the rights of their

own children and of all other

human beings as well.

Wise, too, are the parents who

foster meaningful cooperation
between home and school. Where
parents and teachers hold one

another in sincere respect and
sympathetic trust there is no room

for blame or the shifting of
responsibility.

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

is
Le

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per.
mit to Grand Chenier Shrimp Co., Grand
Chenier Shrimp Processing Plant, to dis-

charge mechanical shrimp peeling
wastewater and treated sanitary waste-

water to the Mermentau River from a

proposed shrimp peeling and freezing

0.5 miles south of the Highway 82 bridge
near Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish

The limitations and conditions of this

permit are consistent with the permit-
ting policy of the Office of Water Resour-
ces, which is to achieve or maintain full

support of designated uses of the waters
of the state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that this dis-
charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

As with any discharge. however, some

change in existing water quahty may

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

eraons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notice using refer-
ence No. V 4624 to

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
ATTN: Jan Cedars, Tele-

phone: (504) 765-0537

All written comments submitted dur

ing the perio comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-15)

Cape Cod Cornbread Stuffing

2 cups cornbread stuffing cubes

1/2 pound sausage meat, cooked, drained and crumbled

cup 0c

1/2 cup diced onion

1/3 cup chopped pecans
2 teaspoons thyme

1/2 cup chicken broth

N SPRAY&qu Fresh or Frozen Cranberries

Preheat oven to 350°. Combine all ingredients, except chick-

en broth, a medium casserole dish. Add broth and mix well.

Add more broth for moister stuffing. Cover and bake for 30 min-

utes or until heated through. Makes 3 cups.

Gof
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— RANSOM NOTE —
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State claims

property at

Rutherford B.

State Rep Randy Roach said
this week that he has been con

tacted by various property owners

concerning the state’s claim to

property in the Rutherford Beach

area.

Several property owners had

received a letter from Gary L. Ke

ser, Assistant Attorney General,

informing them of the state’s claim

to property which they had purc-

hased from the Rutherford Estate

several years ago. Rep. Roach indi-

cated that he was unaware that

the state was making a claim to

this property
Roach emphasised that this let-

ter has nothing to do with the crea-

tion of the Beach Development
District for Rutherford Beach

Roach contacted Keyser who has

agreed to come to Creole to meet

with property owners and other
interested parties to explain what

is going on

According to Keyser, the letter

was prompted after the State Min-
eral Board decided to settle aclaim
to royalties which involved the

question of the State&#39; ownership
of land in this area

Rep. Roach and Senator Cecil
Picard have arranged for Keyser
and Charlie St. Romain, chief of
Title and Surveys with the State

Land Office, to be in Creole at the

multi-purpose building at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 17 to explain the
State’s position in this metter.

They will also be prepared to aiz-

cuss options to allow property
owners to continue to use their

camps in this area

New program

approved at

Grand Lake
An extended day program to

provide parents of Grand Lake

elementary students with after

school child care was approved by
the Cameron Parish School Board

at its monthly meeting Monday.
The program, which was

requested by School Board Mem-

ber Karen Nunez and Principal
Pearl Leach, is being inaugurated

to aid families where both parents
work. It will be: offered for stu-

dents in grades K-6 presently
enrolled at Grand Lake

The program will operated
Monday through Friday on regu-

lar school days and will begin
when school dismisses and end at

-m.Th coat to parents will be $20

for one child per week and $5 for

each additional child in the family
The fees will pay the cost of the

program, including salaries with

cost to the school board. There is

also a $10 registration fee.
Mrs. Nunez said that about £2

students from 16 families are

expected to enroll in the program
which will begin in the near future

in one of the school’s temporary
buildings.

Supt. Sonny McCall said this

was a good program that would

provided a service to parent and

was modeled after one presently
operating in Calcasieu Parish.

The program is expected to start

with one certified teacher and one

aide. An additional aide will be

added if the number of children

makes it necessary

Offices closed

All Cameron parish public
offices will be closed Thursday,
Nov. 11 for Veterans Day. The post
offices also will be closed.

Tommy Mouton, World Champ Kickboxer

Cameron native

world champion
Tommy Mouton, 30, of Sy

©. won the light-heavywe:
world kick-boxing championship

Oct. 17, in Lancaster, Pa

Mouton is a former resident of

Cameron andis the son of Earl and

Lillian Mouton of Cameron

Mouton knocked out Chris Getz

of Escondido, Calif.,.in the eighth
round to take th title sanctioined

by Fighters Federation of Kick

boxing and Karate Association.
Mouton said he used a jump

spin back-kick in the sixth and

split Getz’ nose. He opened a cut

under Getz’ eye with a blow in the

seventh
“I must have taken 20 or 30

punches in the first five rounds,”
Mouton said. “I kept getting hit

and

I

just kept coming after him.”
Mouton captured the United

States title on Aug. 7 The shot at

Board

action on

By JERRY WISE

B a 3-1 vote, the Cameron Par
ish School Board voted Monday to

rescind an action taken at last

,~month’s meeting at which-a mem

ber of the Cameron Association of

Educators was named to the

Board’s Long Range Finance Plan

ning Committee
Board Members Bill Morris and

Dan Dupont urged the board to

rescind the action since for a

teacher to serve on the committee

the board would have to hire a sub
stitute for her or him

Morris said he did not see aneed
for a teacher on the planning com-

mittee. “We were elected by the

people to do this,” he stated

“Members of the CAE are not

answerable to anyone.”
Diane Delard, a Grand Lake

teacher on sabbatical leave who
was present at the meeting, dis-

agreed. She said that the teachers
felt they should have some imput
into the decisions that could affect

them in the future.

forris responded that if the
board had a teacher on the com-

mittee, then the cooks and janitors
might also ask to be represented.

The board then voted to rescind

including a CAE member on the
committee with Morris, Dupont

the world crown came after the

champion moved up in class leav

ing the title vacated. Getz moved

up from the super middleweight
division, where he was world

champion
A couple of warmups are sche-

duled, but the next big event is

planned for April 16, at the

Rosemont Horizon in Chicago.
Billed as “A Night of Champions,”

the event is intended to unite all of

the world titles those sanc

tioned by FFKA as well as another

group. Mouton&#39;s opponent will be

Ed Mitchell of Springfield, Mo

Mouton said the event is sche-

duled to be televised live by Show.

time Pay Per View and will later

Showtime

This is going to be the first big

money event of my life.” he said

Mouton now has a 25- record

be

rescinds its

committee
and Betty Seay voting yes and

aren Nunez voting no. President

Preston Richard did not vote and

Board Member Daniel Billiot was

absent.

The long range planning com

mittee came as a result of a warn

ing given to board members in

August by Supt. Sonny McCall

that expenditures would have to

be reduced in the future due t a

severe drop in school income from

oil and gas royalties
A large delegation of parish

teachers showed up at the August
board meeting because they were

afraid the board was getting ready
to reduce teachers salaries, which

are among the highest in the state

At that time the board assured

the teachers that no salary reduc

tiona would be made this y but

this could not be ruled out in

future years if board income con

tinues to drop
A committee composed of three

school board members and three
office staff members was author

ized to make a long range study of.

the school board&#39 finances

Cheer Our Team age
to Victory

SNe LIE OIE

South Cameron Tarpons-—District 6AA Champions

Dist. Champ. Tarpon
begin playoffs Fri.

The South Cameron Tarpons,
District 6AA football champions,

open the football playoffs at home

against wildcard Kinder.

The Tarpons are in the state

playoffa for the ninth consecutive

year. Since 1985 the Tarpons have

qualified for the playoffs
Last year they beat Buras in the

opening round of the playoffs and

then lost to eventual state champ
ion Coushatta.

The Tarpons take a very
balanced attack offensively and

very strong defense into the play-
offs. The Tarpons are averaging
right at 320 yards per game on

offense and on defense they are

yielding only around 215 yards per
zame

Last week they held Welsh to

only 177 yards. They also blocked

an extra point, a punt and picked
off a Greyhound pass

The biggest part of the Tarpons
offense is from quarterback Jeff

Wainwright as he has rushed for

over 70 yards per game and has

thrown for over 65 yards.
Randall Williams has also

rushed for an average of nearly 85

yards per game.
The Tarpons top rec

been David West with ¢

for 519 yards and 7 touchdowns

The Yellow Jackets, who fin-
sihed fourth in District 544A at 2-3

&g 4-6 overall. They arewp@wer
ove to run the football

top rusher is Josh

Chaumont who has rushed for

over 1484 yards for the year
Chaumont has scored 136 poi

on the year.

Perry named

to board of

Premier Bank
Coral Crain Perry of Grand

Chenier has been elected to the

Lake Charles regional board of

directors of Premier Bank, accord

ing to James G. Boyer, Premier&#39;s

regional president.
Perry, a Lake Charles native,

holds an MSU bachelor of arts

degree. She is part owner and

administrative vice president of

Crain Brothers of Grand Chenier.

She serves on the board of direc-

f MSU Foundation, Volun-

nter of Southwest Louisia-

rand Chenier United

Methodist Church, Lake Charles

Oil and Petrochemical Golf Tour

nament and on the Community
Advisory Council of Charter Hos

pital and United Way Allocations

ind Review. Committe

Perry has served on the board of

Boys’ and Girls’ Village Founda

tion, as chairman of the Cameron

-arish Heart Fund, the Cameron

Cancer Suciety and the Cameron

tors

Parish Historical Society and as a

member. of Cameron Parish

Industnal Inducement Commit-

tee and the G

ation District

She is a member of Southwest

Republican Women,
Order of n Star, United

Methodist Women and Cameron

Chamber of Commerce.

Oyster limit

is increased
Oyster fishermen on Calcasieu

Lake may now harvest 15 sacks a

day per boat for the remainder of

the 1993-94 oyster season. This

new regulation raises the daily
take and possession limit from 10

sacks a day.
“We see no biological reason not

to increase the daily harvest lim-

it,” said Fisheries Progam Mana-

ger Ron Dugas. “There are more

oysters in the Calcasieu Lake sys-

tem this season than ever before.”

The increase was made at the

request of oyster fishermen in the

region
The Wildlife and Fishenes

Commission approved the mea-

sure at their Nov. 2, meeting.

and Chenier Recre-

Louisiana

The two teams have three com-

mon opponents; against DeQuincy
who the Tarpons beat 36-12 while

Kinder lost in four overtimes. Both

teams beat South Beauregard,
South Cameron by the score of

39-0 while Kinder beat the Golden

Knights 30-24. The two teams

other common opponent is District

5AA champ Pickering. South

Cameron handed the Red Devils a

26-12 loss and Pickering beat Kin-

der 31-20.
If the Yellow Jackets hope to

win they will have to control the
ball with a strong running game
and take time off the clock.

The Tarpon defense needs to

stop the run and give th ball to
the offense so they can score

The winenr of the Kinder-South
Cameron game will play the ¥.

ner of the Berwick-Redemptori:
game.

Fans reminded of rules
South Cameron High School

Principal and Louisiana High
School Athletic Association
Executive Committee Member

Wayne Batts urges all Tarpon fans
to be aware of the following LHSA-
A guidelines concerning athletic

events:

Principals, coaches, other
faculty members, students and

spectators are expected to exemp-
lify the highest principala of

sportsmanship and ethics of com-

petition in all interscholastic ath-
letic relationships.

No alcoholic beverages shall
be sold or consumed at any LHSA
A athletic event.

Pep rally set

at SCHS Fri.

The South Cameron High
School pep rally to urge the Dis-

trict Champion Tarpons on to vic-

tory will be held Friday, Nov. 12,

at 12:45 p.m. in the new gym at the

school. Representatives for local

businesses and community mem-

bers may be placed on the agenda
by contacting Stephanie Rodrigue,

cheerleader sponsor, at 542-4419.

Bayou bingo
A Thanksgiving bingo will be

held Friday, Nov. 19 beginning at

6 p.m. at Johnson Bayou Recreea-

tion Center, Doors will open ai

5:30 p.m.
The bingo is free to residents of

the Johnson Bayou and Holl;
Beach area. Free turkeys, hams

and cakes will be given away and

refreshments will be served. Kin-

dergarten and up can play

Elections
Voters in two Cameron Parish

districts will decide on two bond
sales for maintenance during the

Saturday, Nov. 13, election
There are 602 eligible voters liv-

in the Waterworks District 10
and 1,166 eligible voters in the

Gravity Drainage District 8

One bond sale is for drainage
around Grand Lake. The other ts

for.a water system around John-
son Bayou. Both bond issues will

be repaid over 10 years from prop-

erty taxe:

Tax officials estimate the mil
lage for Gravity Drainage District
8 will:be about 6 mills and the

Benoit o
Father Bryan Benoit, amember

of the Priests of the Sacred Heart,
was ordained on Saturday, Nov

20 at Immaculate Conception
Cathedral in Lake Charles by

Bishop Sam Jacobs of Alexandria-

Father Benoit is a native of
Sweet Lake and is the son of Mrs.
Adia Benoit of Sweet Lake.

He graduated from McNeese
with a degree in psychology and

sociology and from Catholic Theo-

logical Union in Chicago with a

Master of Divinity degree
Father Benoit is presently

assigned to St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Parish in Houston but will

be reassigned after his ordination.
H plans to serve both as a priest
and a psychologist.

3. No specatator is allowed to

leave the bleachers for the purpose
of entering the playing field until

the final buzzer sounds.

4. No spectator is allowed to

negatively approach an official
coach or player before, during or

after the game. Such action is con-

siderd criminal misconduct.

Any violation of the above guil-
delines may result in disqualifica-

tion or suspension of the team
involved.

Tarpon fans are asked to show
their support within the guide-
lines established by LHSAA, Mr
Batts said.

Show colors!
The Tarpons cheerleaders are

asking all Tarpon fans to decorate

their cars, businesses and homes

in red and blue to show their sup-

port of the 1993 undefeated Dis

championship football

‘arpons, as they taketeam, th
the Yellow Jackets of Kinder

School this Friday

Nominations
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce is accepting applica-
tions for Citizen of the Year and

the Memorial Award to be pre
sented at the annual banquet in

January.
All applications should be

turned in to the Chamber office by
Dec. 31.

Application forms for the Citi
zen of the Year are available at the

Chamber office. The Memorial

Award nominees should be sub-
mitted in narrative form

are Sat.
Waterworks District 10 tax will be

about ‘ mills.
The Gravity Drainage Distiret 8

affects voters in the Grand Lake/
Sweetlake area. The bonds are for

$600,000. The Waterworks Dis.
trict 10 bonds are for $975,000.

A mill is $4 per $1,000 of the
assessed value of taxable proper

ty. People who own homes valued
at less than $75,000 pay no proper-
ty taxes because of the Louisiana

Homestead Exemption la
Those who live in

assessed higher pay $1
$1,000 over the $7

assessment.

rdained

h

5,000

Fr. Bryan Benoit
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

MARSHES FILLING
We&#39; finally getting rain that’s

beginning to put a little water in
our marshes. Also, with only the
second week of November, we&#39;
seen two cold fronts and that’s

good to bring down some new

ducks and geese.
I&#39 seen some nice bunches of

snow and blue geese in the
Thornwell-Welsh area and also in

the Sweetlake area. Reports of
some in the Johnson Bayou area

also.

Our sports hunters have been
busy getting their blinds and boats
read for opening day of duck sea-

son which is this Saturday, Nov.
13, Check pamphlets for regula-

tions and laws
Deer hunting has been

a little

slow, but hunters are doing okay.
The bow hunting on Lacassine and

Cameron Prairie Refuge was fair
with 35 deer killed reported for
both refuges together.

Area fishing is still fair, but
slowed down some on_ speckle
trout. The weather kind of
changed things around, muddy
and fresh water. Redfish are still

hitting strong on Rockefeller

Refuge and the Mermentau River
Basin and Bayou.

st month we saw some fair
schools of trout in Big Lake around

the Turner&#39;s Bay area. Grand Bay-
ouand Lambert up to Commissary
Point were fair on trout but good

on redfish, around 20 to 24 inches
long. Lot of trout were running 16
to 20 inches in the ship channel

west of I-210in the Haymark area.
Flounder fishing in the Big Lake
area was sort of slow, but good
around Lambert Bayou.

This month we should see some

nice redfish starting to school in

Nov. 11 (N-22)

GRAND LAKE/

SWEETLAKE RESIDENTS

VOTEN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 8

BOND ISSUE TO

CLEAN DRAINAGE LATERALS!!

the Turner’s Bay are and around
Lambert and Grand Bayou if you

catch the flood gates open at the
two bayous.

TALK AROUND
*A hunter&#39;s responsibilities do

not end after cleaning a deer if you
are in the marsh or at acamp. You
must also make sure that the
deer’s sex can termined if

your are stopped by a game agent
while going home. Maybe keep the

sex organs attached to one hind

quarter and keep the head.
“The recreational boat owners

who own boats less than 37 feet in

length, are no longer required to

pay the federal recreational vehi-
cle fee or display the RVF decals

after Oct. 1. This was announced

by the U. S. Coast Guard.
*The campaign against fishing

by the activists is still strong. They
believe fishing is cruel, like in

cruelty to animals. They also
believe “Fur is a Drag”. They
believe that meat from wild game

and cows is like “Meat is Murder”
These activists believe hunting.

fishing, and trapping are murder

They believe all creatures are

equal to man.

They don’t think like us or

believe like us, that animals exist

on earth for a reason, for the bene-
fit of mankind. We believe fish,

wildlife and other animals are

resources, provided for use as food,
clothes and even enjoyment.

I believe fishermen, hunters,
and yes, farmers, and cattlemen
have their rights also

*If you&#3 bass fishing this time
of the year, especially in deeper

canals or the Calcasieu River area,
try something new, or anodd color.
Don’t be afraid even ifit’s unusual.

CALL TODAY

775-7112 Or 775-5186

HOMEMADE BAKING

IS OUR SPECIALTY!

Present This

Ad For

nee)
Discount!!

Detailed Menu

Holidays + Birthdays
+ School Parties

Or Simply To Enjoy
At Home or Office!!

Listing Available

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
Teresa Cooke and Michelle Racca, Owners

— FREE DELIVERY IN CAMERON AREA —

Health Board Approved

LETTERS

Biologists
advise best

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE-The fol-

lowing letter was published in

the Jennings Daily News in

response to a previous letter.
Mr. Fontenot, as many people

willrecall, was county agent in

Cameron Parish for many

years before transferring to

Jeff Davis Parish. He is now

retired.)
Dear Editor:

It appears, according to Mr.
Dennis Crochet’s recent letter to

the editor, he would like for the
commercial shrimpers and fisher-

men to conduct their professions
unregulated.

I would like to point out what

happened in the past when there

were no regulations. The alliga
tors were on the point of extinc

tion, redfish were a rarity, as were

the speckled trout, bream and red

snapper.
Now that the regulations are in

order and enforced all of the above

have gotten back to a plentiful
supply

Whom do you think is better
able to determine when, where
and how such fish and shimp
should be harvested to maintain a

viable population, the commercial

shrimper and fishermen or the

biologists and game management
experts, who have spent years

studying and being trained to do
their job?

Tam amused at all the griping I
hear from shrimpers who blame
the levee system around Calcasieu

Lake for the reductions in shrimp
populations. Few if any, of these

people realize that the invasion of
salt water into the huge fresh and

brackish water marshes east of
the lake had almost completely
destroyed all vegetation

And, without the levee system it

would soon be just an expanse of

open water. Without vegetation
there would be no more production

of shrimp, crabs, menhaden and a

horde of many other fish life.
I know from personal experi-

ence the changes that have taken

place over the years. When I

moved to Cameron -in 1948 we

hunted ducks along Grand Bayou
and had a difficult time finding
small ponds to place our decoys.

My son now has a lease on the
same section I used to have, and
the very small pond we used to
hunt in is now a lake of several
thousand acres. H tells me, how-
ever, that within the last couple of

years a remarkable comeback is

being made in vegetation growth
now that the levee system is in

operation.
I trust the biologists and wild-

life t list wil do
a far better job of regulating the

hunting, fishing and shrimping
than the commercial guy.

/a/ Hadley A. Fontenot,
Jennings, La

If fishing, gets tough, don’t lose

faith, believe in yourself, believe
that the next cast you will catch a

bass and this goes for other kinds
of fish also. My mom always told

me if you don’t like yourself, how
can you like someone else. Well,
this is sort of true for fishing and

even hunting and even day to day
life.

If you believe in yourself, you

can succeed, if you don’t, you
won&#3

Remember, bass will start mov

ing into deeper water as winter

approaches and geta colder

TIDE PREDICTIONS
Calcasieu Pass, Cameron

Fri, Nov. 12, high, 12:24 a.m.

(6) and 2:15. p.m. (1.2); low, 7:05
a.m. (-1.5) and 8:03 p.m. (_.1).

Sat., Nov. 13, high, 12:55 a.m.

(6) and 3:07 p.m. (1.3); low, 7:41
a.m. (-1.7) and 8:57 p.m. (‘0).

Sun., Nov. 14, high, 1:27 a.m.

(6) and 4:02 p.m. (1.3); low, 8:30
a.m. (1.8) and 9:43 p.m. (/1).

s** LUCKY DOLLAR
*x 50 VIDEO POKER MACHINES x

LADIES NIGHT
(Ladies Drink Free 7-10)

* MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD «x

THE LUckY FIAPPY HOUR
DOLLAR

NOW
FEATURES

Hwy. 82 - Creole

*1.00 Lomguccks &a

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

Monday Thru

Saturday
Cae Bre

Sentences given in

district court here

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down a number of sentences on

felony charges recently in 38th
Judicial District Court in

Cameron

Four men, who were convicted
of breaking into Debarge’s Conve

nience Store in Hackberry on June

18, 1992 and stealing lottery tick.
ets, cigarettes, liquor, beer, etc.

were sentenced. They were

Jeremy Wayne Mayer, 20, 532
Lilac Street, Orange, Texas, John

Steven Kelley, 18, 219 Laurel

Street, Lake Charles; Christopher
R. Rinto, 19, 2613 Roxton, Sul-

phur; John Reed Weber, 19, 2536

Roxton, Sulphur.
All received sentences of three

years in the Department of Correc

tions, the sentences were sus

pended and they were placed on

3-yard supervised probation, with

the conditions that they get in no

more trouble, pay $800 fines and
court costs, and pay their shares of
$200 of restitution over a three

year period, and pay.a monthly fee
of $20 a month for supervision on

each of the charges of burglary and

felony theft of $2,623.63; 3 years in

DOC, suspended for false or

altered lottery tickets, and 6

months in the parish jail, sus-

pended, for simple criminal dam

age to property (by breaking the
front door of the store and a dis-

play rack amounting to $240), this
last sentence on everyone except
Weber, all sentences to run

concurrent.
Sue Ann Gartman, 37, Came

ron, pleaded guilty to 11 felony
charges and sentenced to 6 years
in the Department of Corrections
for attempted burglary of a phar-
macy and simple criminal damage

to property for the attempt to brea
kin of the local Thriftyway Phar-

macy; burglary, felony theft (of
$1,140 goods) and simple criminal
damage to property by breaking
into the Sears catalog store: burg
lary of a pharmacy, felony theft
(drugs, medicine, syringes: and
needles valued at $1,575); and

simple criminal damage to proper.
ty by breaking into the Cameron

Medical Center, and felony theft of
$4,116 and $385 in poker pay

receipts: and simple criminal

damage to property of the Cobweb

Cafe
Preston W. Harrington, 22

1007 Hwy. 90, Iowa, was sen-

tenced to 6 months in the Cameron

Airman Sonnier

in Somalia area

Navy Airman Apprentice Carey
s nier, son of Kenneth and

a M. Theriot of Grand Che-

s aboard the aircraft carrier

J America, homeported in Nor
folk, Va., which recently passed
through the Suez Canal from the
Mediterr: ea to take station

off thi past of omalia
The arrival of Sonnier’s ship,

permitted the aircraft carrier USS

Abraham Lincoln to return to

Alameda, Calif., ending its sche-
duled six-month deployment. on

time. Navy leaders are committed
to a six-month cap on deployments
to help limit time away from home
for sailors

Since arriving in the Mediterra-
nean Sea in late August, the USS
America battle group has operated

in support of U.S. and NATO task-

ings off the Balkan coast. Before
the transit to Somalia, Sonnier’s
ship visited Trieste, Italy where
the crew and the embarked airw-

ing assisted in refurbishing a refu

gee camp of 175 people in the near

by country of Slovinia

arriers, and their aircraft and
escort ships are uniquely capable

of providing global presence and

can respond to protracted conting.
encies such as Iraq and the Adria-

tic Sea on a moment&#39;s notice
These forces can dominate the
coastal battlespace, from the sea,

and can project sustained, precise
and awesome offensive power in

America’s interest around the
globe.

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School of Creole,

joined the Navy in Sept., 1992

Parish Jail, suspended, and placed
on probation, no additional super-

vision fee, ordered to pay restitu-
tion of $550 to the Klondike Fire

Department; and ordered to stay
out of the fire station for burglary
and theft of the Klondike fire sta-

tion; simple criminal damage to

property (by breaking a window,
screen and door of the fire station);

and burglary of the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury Barn at Klondik

James C. Dockins, 27, Came-

ron, pleaded no contest to a charge
of 2nd degree battery and was

fined $400 and court costs or 10

days in jail, plus 30 day in jail,
and placed on

unsupervised probation for one

year and ordered to pay the medi-

cal bills of the victim; a charge of

trespass was dismissed in court.

Jerry Deockins, 23, Rt. 1, Came-

ron, pleaded no contest to a charge
of 2nd degree battery, which was

amended to simple battery; and

pleaded guilty to criminal’ mis-

chief, by lying to the depty; and

simple criminal damage to proper-
ty, by causing $450 damage to a

truck of victim.
He was ordered to pay all dam-

ages and medical bills of victim,
plus was sentenced to 90 days in

1 all but 45 3 to be sus-

pended, and placed on unsuper-
vised probation for 2 years.

Prosecuting the cases for the
state were Bret Barham and Cecil

Sanner, assistant district attor-

neys and Glenn Alexander, Came-

ron Parish District Attorney.

Fish users

survey told

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service will sponsor a

Red Drum Production Workshop
Sat., Nov. 13, beginning at 11 a.m

at Landry’s Restaurant on High-

way 90, south of Jeanerette. Slide

presentations and question and

answer sessions will be held at

this facility.
The demonstration site, the St.

Mary Fish Hatchery, operated by
Walter Landry, will be visited.

This facility also produces hybrid
striped bass.

There is no registration fee for

attending the workshop. If you
have any questions, call Kevin

Savoie, 775-5516.

Workshop set

on red drum
The Natural Resources Com-

mittee of the Louisiana Legisla
ture is conducting a survey of mar

ine fish users. This includes recre

ational anglers, commercial
fishermen, related businesses and

consumers.

The legislative surveys are

being distributed locally by Kevin
Savoie, Fisheries Agent with the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service. Anyone wishing to parti-
cipate in the survey can do so by
calling the Cameron Office at
775-5516 or write P.O. Drawer H,
Cameron, La. 70631

These are numbered surveys
which may not be duplicated. One
survey per person only.

Attend the Game

Friday Night, and

Help Our Tarpons Win!

Tarpons vs Kinder,
7 p.m., Tarpon Stadium

RUN: Nov. 11 (N21)

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

Have your garbage out by 7:00 a.m. on

your scheduled garbage pickup day. You

may use 30 gallon trash cans to put your

bagged garbage in. Thanks.
. .

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

GRAND LAKE

Feed &a Farm Supply, Inc. a
7 Miles S. of Burton Coliseum

On Gulf Highway
Lake Charles, La.

From: FREDMAN&#39; PACKAGE LIQUOR
Tim and Brandon

NOW OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY IN CREOLE
Nag Come by Friday For The

Post Game Celebration!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK --

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE DOME!!!

as well as a complete line of

Lone Star Feeds

Get Your Show
Supplies Early

§98-3290

T
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Parish Mission set

Heartat Sacred
Sacred Heart Catholic Parish

will host a Parish Mission Nov.
15-18. Fr. Lawrence Kohler, Mis-

sionary of LaSalette, will conduct
what will be a “Scriptural Mis-
sion” each night beginning at 7

p.m. He will also preach at the
weekend Masses, Nov. 13-14

Participants are encouraged to

bring their Bibles. The New
American Bible will be followed

The talks on Wednesday and
Thursday will be especially geared

to teenagers and their parents.
Fr. Kohler is a native of St.

Louis, Mo., finished his priestly
studies in Rome, Italy, Gregorian
University, with Master&#39;s Degree

in Theology, served as professor in

LaSalette Seminary, Jefferson

City, Mo., Secretary-Treasurer of
the LaSalette Province, has been

giving retreats and missions since

1968. He presently resides at Our

Lady of LaSalette rectory in

Sulphur.
Confessions will be heard before

and after the Mission or anytime
by appointment. Fr. Kohler will

Fr. Lawrence Kohler

also be available for counseling
during the day. For an appoint.

ment call 542-4795.

$100,000 is donated

for Little Pecan Island
The Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett

Brown Foundation donated

$100,000 to The Nature Conser

vancy of Louisiana for the man

agement of Little Pecan Island

Little Pecan Island is an

1,810-acre preserve in southeast-

ern Cameron Parish. It is one of

the premier examples of marsh

and upland in the Chenier Plain,
and is the only chenier in Louisia-

For

KARATE

CLASSES
Karate School)

REGISTRATION

(Through The Lake Charles

At The

CAMERON

RECREATION CENTER

NOVEMBER 23,

*Fee: £10.00 *Class: *27.00

* FAMILY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE x

— Cameron Instructor —

MYRON MAYARD

— Lake Charles Instructor —

SCOTT SCHEXNIDER

na that is entirely protected.
The Chenier Plain of Louisiana

is perhaps more important to

migratory birds than any other

area in North America. This reg-

ion hosts millions of migratory
waterfowl and marsh birds each

year, and for Neotropical migrat-
ory songbirds it is critical link

between their breeding grounds in

North America and their winter-

1993 -- 4:00 p.m.

Now available is Mitch Conov-

er’s Volume 2 in his planned
series of 15 volumes of genealogy
or the extensive TRAHAN fami-

ly of South Louisiana.

Volume ga the first 75

Descendancy Charts in the line of

Nicholas Trahan and his wife,
Renee Delonges, both born in the

later 1500&#3 continuing thru

their son, Guillaume (1611-1682)

and his wife, Francoise
Charbonneau.

Volume 2 gives the next 180

charts.

TRAHAN
VOL. 2
Nicholas to Guil-

fou, Volume 2 begins
th Family Group Record No. 76

for Brigitte Trahan born 1718 in

adia, daughter of Jean Trahan

and Marie Girouard; married

Jean Baptiste Gauerre in 1737.

Continuing then thru Record

No. 235 for Charles Trahan born

1786, married Marie Louise

Eloise Leblanc born 1788, lived in

the Lafayette, Louisiana, area,

names and other data are given
for their 9 children.

ch individual these

records has been assigned a

Personal Identification Number;
each family has an ID number;

ch is listed in the Index. An

troduction page explains use of

index a how to read it; how
iduals and their fami-

group records, most of which

have information on the next

teneration

This. big
pages often

Trahan:

laume to

in

book of some

gives additional

ing grounds in Central and South
America

“Imagine flying non-stop for
more than fifteen hours with no

place to stop since the only thingin
sight is water. The first sig of rest

comes when you spot Little Pecan

Island,” said Nancy Jo Craig,
Executive Director of The Nature

Conservancy of Louisiana
“A portion of the Brown Found-

ation’s investment will be used to

reforest the cleared areas on the
island to protect the dwindling
population of Neotropical migrat-

ory birds. Just think, a hundred

years from now the ancient live
oaks will still be standing and a

new forest will be growing.”
Paul Spencer, President of the

Foundation, said, e Founda-
tion was intrigued with the idea,
but one visit to the island con-

vinced us that protection of it was

essential. Little Pecan is a special
place worth preserving for our

children and grandchildren and
the Foundation is pleased to be a

partner in this project.”
he Foundation trustees

include D. P. Spence.r David B.

Spencer, Betty M. Estopinal, Vin-

cent C. Rodriguez, all of New

Orleans, and Edwin K. Hunter of

Lake Charles.

GOOD

Only $14.56 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Give Them A Subscription

To The

CAMERON PILOT

A GIFT THAT WILL BE

REMEMBERED

ALL YEAR LONG!!!

GOB

Along With Your

Subscription We

a Forward A

Christmas Gift Card!

DON&#39; DELAY — IT&#3 ALMOST CHRISTMAS

Mail Check or Money Order To:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633

For More Information Please Call: 1-800-256-7323

1
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The Challenge

of Genealogp
by MARIE WISE

information with its thousands of

names, places, dates, events and

relationships.
A major reference for Trahan
descendants-and their kin with

dozens of other Louisiana names -

this Volume 2is hardcover, 81/2x

11 in., includes a 101 page index

(name of spouse or father often
given with individual’s name for
ID purposes), is $35.00, or $39.00
if mailed, available from:

Mitch Conover, 300 Stras-

bourg Drive, Lafayette, LA 70506
or Wise Printing Co., 809 East

Napoleon St., Sulphur, LA 70663.

SCOTCH-IRISH
MIGRATIONS

Destiny of the Scotch-Irish by
H. Leonard Porter II is a very

interesting “account of a

Presbyterian migration,
1720-1853&quot; tracing the group and
its descendants from Scotland to

Ballybay, Ireland; to Albany,
New York; to Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania; south to Rock-

bridge, Virginia; on to Abbeville,
South Carolina by 1763-1775.

A separate, two-page size map
shows migrations continuing to

Alabama and Texas; to Illinois,
Ohio, Kansas, Oregon.

Much is written about the

outstanding ministers: Dr.
Thomas Clark, Rev. Alexander
Porter, and Rev. John Taylor

Pressly of South Carolina, the

congregations, and their accom-

plishments along the migrations
routes.

This author&#39;s well-written,
well-documented book, now in its

nd printing, is softcover, 6 x 9

in., about 130 pages, has an index
of some 100 surnames with fami-

ly members, is $27.95 incl. mail-

H. Leonard Porter III,
533, Winter Haven, FL

ilable also in microfi-

wd
STATE RECORD book winners from the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

were Trisha Silver, 7th grade, Achievement; and Ga

6th grade, Traditional.
medal and certificate.

che purchase or rental and index

(only) copied.

QUERIES
Janet Pedigo Watford, 164

Stewartville Rd., Crowley, LA

70526 seeks ancestry and other
info on Nancy PEDIGO b. 1832 in

Virginia, mar. Thomas

PERKINS, 1850 in Barren Coun-

ty, KY. Either Thomas or Nancy

Johnson,ry
Each received a $75 U. S. Savings Bond,

or their children migrated to

Louisiana in the 1880&#39;

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Erbon and Marie Wise Genea-

logical Library, Louisiana

State Archives, Baton Rouge.

Tarpons vs Kinder

Friday Night, 7 p.m.

Toi

lievably fast weight

FOOD LOVERS DIET
troduce anew approach to dieting, free samples were given to

people, With The Omicron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds i 5

da and one woman lost 18 pounds in 10 days. The average weight

loss was over a poun a day for women and over 2 pounds a day for

men. The Omicron Diet is a revolutionary new concept for unbe-

ss
developed and clinically proven by Na-

tional Dietary Research of Washington, D.C. This significant brea
through in metabolic weight control was made possible by the utili-

ation of biological information over-looked by other diet programs.

With a formulatio of natural enzymes along with real food, you

shed unwanted pounds extremely rapidly and safely. Now available:

517 Marshall
DeLauney&#39; Health Mart

775-7198

RECEIVE A FREE

Cellular Phone

From Pace

Communications

W/Any Purchase
of a New or Used

Truck

COMMERCIAL INCENTIVE

OPTIONS:

FROM!
XL&#3 AND XLT&#39;

5 SPEED AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATIC

DIESEL TURBO

AND MORE...

20 CREW CABS TO CHOOSE

* TO QUALIFIED BUSINESS OWNERS

OFFER ENDS JAN. 3,1993

HURRY...

WHILE SELECTIONS
ARE AT THEIR BEST!

TonyTrahan
Sales Rep.

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
-

QUALITY
FORD oe

Pray

418 E First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

@ KAPLAN, LA. ©

1-800-738-2922

David Guidry
Owner

CHAIRMAN’&#39;S AWARD WINNER

CADIANA

Eek)
Jackie Stagg. Owner

Jackie Stagg
Owner

643-7124

zl
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Saem

TARPONS

WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

Shirts, flags

to be ordered

after game
South Ca

Athletic Dep

ing pre-p rders o Distri
6.2A C ampionsh shirts and

Tarpon x immediately
after Friday&#39;s football game in the

order will be

end of the

&gt;re-paid orders

will benefit the

chool Ath

‘Departme The Tarpons
appreciat support

East Cove unit

to be closed

The E init of Cameron

National Wildlife Refuge
will be closed t all public use dur

ing the waterfowl hunting

which runs from Nov. 13 thru 4

and Dec thru Jan. 9

Privately owned land in the

Creole Watershed is

ely hunted and closure of

the refuge provides much needed

Tarpons beat

No.
By JOE MUELLER

The

ence

South Cameron Tarpons
again reign as District GAA

champions with a perfect work

sheet as they beat #1 ranked

Welsh 15-12 last Friday at Tarpon
Stadium.

The Tarpons played strong
defense limiting the Greyhounds

to 17 yards in the victory
The Tarpons defense was team

wide as the Tarpons had very few

break downs defensively. The

Greyhounds entered the game

averaging nearly 400 yards per

game and averaging nearly 41

points per game
The win allowed the Tarpons to

complete their second consecutive

undefeated regular season and for

the second year they won the dis

trict championship with a 5-0

recor

The win was the

regular
Tarpons

The Tarpons scored first in the

contest as they took the openin
drive and moved 65 y

touchdown came on a

om Jeff W

West and then Wainwright kicked

a point
Greyhounds came right
scored on a 3 yard run by

His run was set up

y

51 yard run by Clifton Rubin

The Tarpons blocked the extra

so with 2:27 left in the

Sie quarters the Tarpone
were up 7-6

The home te:

lead to 10-6 ath

yard field goal by Jeff Wain
The Tarpons had the good field

position as Welsh’s punter
dropped the snap and he was sac

ked
at 24

21stina row of

season games by the

the ae
Rubin punt to gain the

field position
fter the second field

.

Welsh’s Clifton Rubin
rambl 69 yarda to cut the mar-

Sanctuary for waterfowl

The boat bay at Grand Bayou
will be open through Fri., Nov. 12,

to give fishermen an opportunity
to shrimp and fish prior to the clo

sure. For additional information

call 598-4235.

1 Welsh
gin to 13-12. Welsh tried o two to

take the lead but the Tarpon
defense sacked Welsh quarter.
back Shane Jackson the

attempt
The Tarpons final two points

came on a safety as Welsh was

faced with a 4th and long from

their one 3 yard line. They

snapped the ball through the end

zone and elected to take a free

kick.
It looked like the free kick was a

good move as the Tarpons ended

up at their own 20 and couldn&#39;t

move the ball. They went on to the

44 where Welsh took over.

The Greyhounds were stopped
by the Tarpon defense and the

Tarpons took over.

The top individuals for the Tar

pons were Jeff Wainwright with

5 yards rushing and 102 yards

passing, Randall Williams rushed
for 33 yards.

The Greyhounds top rusher was

Clifton Rubin with 183 yards
The win was the 106th of his

career for Parry LaLande of South

‘ameron

The Tarpons will be

this Friday in the opening round of
the playoffs as they face Kinder in

a game scheduled to kick off at 6

p.m

Tarpons now

get respect
De

on

at home

r Editor:
s long overdue to give credit

where credit is due. The local news

media (barring the Cameron Pilot

s hyped up teams and players of

local interest, but when the tough
met, the big ones did not

always prevail
Clifton Rubin (portrayed as The

Man) was introduced to the boys
“from down under” Fri night
Welcome to the real world Clifton

think the local television station

on their Fnday night sportscast
s prouder of one of their local

-6 teams than our ballgame
(which had two unbeaten, te

ranked, district championship
caliber teams). Well, enough about

what they think.
South Cameron completed its

second straight unbeaten season,

has won 21 straight regular sea

son games, only the second longest

ones

Class AA State Playoffs
BrDISTRICT

Wissen

ties
STATE CHAMPION oa

Gai ares ae

SUPERDOME

CiAESe

seeomes

Bracket courtesy of Clipper Office Supp-
ly. La.)Cameron,

winning streak in the state

going to the playoffs. Whi

remember how many times they
did not make it

It seems as though the great

newspaper coverage has a hard

time getting off of I-10. Well,
Laney article in Satuda

American Press may have drawn

first blood for the Tarpons long
overdue needed coverage. Now

that the Tarps are in the playoffs
they may get noticed a bit more

Oh, maybe the TV crews can get to

the stadium on time also. You

didn’t get on tape South Came-

ron’s opening drive when they
introduced The Man to the “boys

andis from down under”. The only p

thing I can say about the pol
that they fill in empty space in

&q edition

champs, wear those South Came-

ron jackets with pride and “keep
believing”. Congratulations on yet
another fantastic year, champion

To al the South Cameron Tar- ship, and may you go far into the

pon players, coaches, cheerlead- playoffs

ers, pep squad, 5 s

al

all of us “believing fans”

wear our red, white and blue with

pride. We knew all along this year

you are #1. Now it is time for the

media and polls to accept it

h yes, next year don&# be so

hasty to call the district champ,

runner-up and wildcard, aa you
found out this year, it is not over

until the final tick of the clock.

In closing, Tarpons you are

Roland Roux, Jr.

Cameron

Cheer Our Team To

A Big Win Friday

Night, 7 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR

UN DERE AVE:
TPE POI Ts

MPLIMENTS OF JENNIFER BERCIER,
PATRICK & MIKEY
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SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

TARPONS
“AGAINST ALL ODDS&q

1993-94

UNDEFEATED

HEAD COACH PARRY La LANDE

Assistant Coaches

Eddie Benoit Pete Picou

Henry Griffin Baron Thomas

4 Brian Hardie 30 Steven LaSalle 64 Charles Smith

2 Derrick LaFosse 36 Aaron LaSalle 65 Brandon Primeaux

5 Randall Williams 38 Ryan Nash 66 Tim Cormier

6 Kahal Howard 40 Jarod Davidson 67 Cory Trahan

7 Chad Portie 41 Willard Pruitt 68 Jesse Nunez

9 David West 42 Garreth Bartie 70 Jared Baccigalopi

41 Brandon Conner 44 Tony Rodriguez 71 Bobby Mhire

42 John Mark Montie 48 Brent Morales 72 Brian Henley

14 Scott Suratt 50 Chris Savoie 74 Ryan King

15 Scott Canik 51 Lannie Guilbeaux 75 Devon Theriot

17 Jeff Wainwright 52 Carlin Bertrand 76 Paul Davidson

18 Brady Stebbins 55 David Pinch 77 Ronnie George

20 Allen Thibodeaux 56 Chris Hebert 78 Paul Batts

21 Chad Bridges 57 Shaun Trahan 80 Vito Martarona

23 Kelley Roberts 58 Aaron Pinch 81 Jeremy Jones

24 Jason Trahan 59 Rickey Wolfe 82 Scotty Brown

25 Cody Little 60 Derek Vaughan 84 Terry Landry

26 Jared Savoie 61.Corey Kelley 85 Robert Kelley

28 Jerome Guillory 62 Shannon Saltzman 88 Leonard Harper

29 Chris Gaspard 63 Neil Boudreaux 99 Mike Sellers

From Just Rem eum

The

an le
rT] To Accomplish ACT putSignaticv ao o Also DREAM

NOT ONLY PLANTarpon
We Must But Also

Fans’? Not Only BELIEVE

We Believe In Youll



School Board Briefs
All of the recommendations by

|

Supervisor Roger Richard said
Fire District 9 concerning fire most of the items were minor in

safety measures at South Came- nature and have been taken care

ron high school have been carried of.

out, the Cameron Parish School

Board was told Monday.

o~ Wharf
Restaurant

Let Us Do The Cooking For. . -.

Board Member Bill Morris said

that employees at each of the

TAKE 0

Call This Week To Order

Pies &a Desserts

ess

OPEN 24 HOURS |

Hwy.82-Creole 542-4013 “&lt;=
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MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

JAREHOUSE

.
an

PILE ON THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each

Job Completion!!!

477-7631
4920 Lake St. Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m p.m.
Sat, 10 a.m. - p.m.

“Largest Ceramic Display
Room In The Area&qu

_

schools should be responsible for

observing and correcting any
hazards and not wait for fire

department officials to come

around.

Supt. Sonny McCall said he has

written all of the principals to get
with the fire departments in their

areas and work together to find

and correct any fire hazards in the

schools.

IN OTHER MATTERS, the

school board took the following
actions:

* Emergency repairs to the roof

over the office at South Cameron

high school was approved. The

work has been done by Richard

Poole at a cost of about $20,000.
* The board received a report

from the State Auditor that the

School Board’s financial records

were in good shape and in com-

pliance with the law.
* A report on ACT scores for all

parish high schools for the past
three years was given to board

members. Supt. McCall said that

the test was basically a reading
test and that historically students
from this area have not done as

well in reading as those in other

areas.
* The board adopted a resolu

tion opposing mandates placed on

school systems by the federal gov-
ernment which were unfunded.

* The board approved a joint
agreement that will provide flash-

ing warning lights on highways at

each of the parish&#3 seven schools

The police jury will buy the lights.
The school board will install them

with the help of the Jeff Davis

Electric Coop and the Cameron

Telephone Co.
* Installation of a ramp for use

of persons in wheelchairs was

authorized for Hackberry high
school

open to hunt

The portion of Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
and west of the Mermentau River

Preventive
Care

is the best

medicine.

You oramember of your family may bea

target for high blood pressure, heart attack

or stroke.

You won’t know for sure unless you are

properly examined.

Protect yourself and your family.

Consult the physician of your choice for

your good health.

WE CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

will be open to waterfowl hunting
during the state duck season for

the Western Zone: Nov. 13-28, and
Dec. 27-Jan. 9. Hunting will be

permitted until noon each day,
Wednesday through Sunday only

All refuge hunters are required
to possess a refuge hunting per-
mit. The 1993-94 refuge hunting

brochure serves as the required
permit when it has been signed
and dated. The permit must be in

the hunter’s possession while

hunting on the refuge.

See

|

HOSPITAL
=&lt; = SN TAS

HOME

sanaitt SOUTT] GAMERON TeAn
CARE 542-4064

IWIEEKIO NEY,
Now&# the time for big savings on all new Ford New Holland

equipment during Value Bonanza Days! That&#3 right, 2.9%

AP financing on all new equipment. Incredible savings on:

ABELL
FARM POWE

J ba
Nati o)e

Highway 90,

Roanoke

753-2222

542-4111 Via) 2)
4%

Ly = =p PHYSICA‘
= aie L

EXT. 289 MEMORIAL rl OSP] RAL THERAPY

{AMBULA N 542-4061

ONLY)
FITNESS

542-4 7 CENTER
oo 542-4017

Drop in today for big pre-Season savings on our Ford New Holland

parts and accessories! Order a wide vanety of quality products at special

low prices.
Order now and get big bargains on the parts you& need next spring

But hurry

-

this offer ends soon! Take advantage of pre-season savings

now on. our Ford New Holland parts and accessories!

e Ag Tractors ¢ Tractor Loader Backhoes

© Compact Diesels e Skid-Steer Loaders

e Balers e Tractor Loaders

© Mower-Conditioners e Commercial Mowers

e Spreaders, Grinder Mixers e Utility Tractors

¢ Combines ¢ Implements

It&# a gold mine of savings you can&# afford to miss.

This is a limited time offer, so hurry in and take

advantage of Value Bonanza Days!

November

8-13

Only!
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Cameron Par.

News Notes

By WANITA HARRISON

Funeral services for Hilt
Richardson, 71, were held Satu

day at St. John Baptist Church in

Po Arth Tex. He was married
to Lula Andrews, f

Grand Chenier.
oe

Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal Barge-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby May
Ronnie Keeve, Mrs. Eula Bartie,

Mrs. Lillie Harrison, and Mrs.
Rosa LeBlanc attended the
funeral

Marlon, Renza, R
Michael

See wee
of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Lee Harrison

:

Grand Lakers
MRS SHERRY Rogers and her first grade class at South Cam

ron Elementary School helped a parent, Sugar Boy Miller, carve

pumpkin for thelr Halloween festivities.

show exhibits

By MANDY BROUSSARD,
Reporter

Gra Lake 4-Hers had. their
exhibits on display at the recent The Hackberry High School
Cal-Carn fair, The exhibitors and. pala Clue held Hullowe cox

their winnings were:
:

tume contest Fri., Oct. 29. First
Brooke Jouette, 3 exhibits - place winners received $15 and

re ribbon; Jade Jouette, 2 exhi- second place winners received a $2
bi Mandy Broussard, 10 exhi- certificate and third place received
bits - 6 blue and 2 red ribbons,

. certificate, Winners are aa

Shandy Opea | exhibit: blue: aia Aan ava

Natalie Precht, 4 exhibits -1 red;

”

Kindergarten - Scariest -

Laura Savoie, exhibit - 1 blue: Cl Billed oy seis:
Amanda Stoddard, 7 exhibits -1 Satanth Pitr ard, Eric Aus
blue; Heather Taylor, 42 exhibits -

taylo Femibe bles; kay Hackberry FHA

members in

Skate-a-Thon

Taylor, 8 exhibits - 6 blue; Holly

By TESSA SEAY,

Richard, 7 exhibits - blue and 3

red; and Ryan Ardoin, exhibit -

b lue.
Of all the exhibits displayed by

Hackberry Halloween

costume winners told
tin. Traditional - 1st, Morgan
Hicks; 2nd, Ry McChesney; Most

Outlandish - 1st, Samantha Back-

land; 2nd, Brett LaBauve, Most

Original - 1st, Amanda Miller,

2nd, Eric Guidry; 3rd, Jay Sanner.

Srades 1-5 - Scariest - 1st, Aar-

on Granger, 2nd, Jake Buford;

3rd, Trent Core. Traditional - 1st,

Ashley Austin; 2nd, Shannon Day;
3rd, Stephanie Walter. Most Out-

landish - 1st, LeeAnn Johnson;

2nd, Tricia Perrin, Whitney
Drounett; 3rd, Simon.
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MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Civil war roads

What may have been considered

good roads during the Civil War is

a far cry from our idea of good ones

today. Our source of information

stems from the following account:

From Houston, Texas, on Oct.

17, 1863, Edmund P. Turner,
Assistant Adjutant-General senta

communique to Colonel A. Buchel

at Sabine Pass with directions to

send at once twoor three men from

Sabine Pass across the mouth of

the Calcasieu to determine
whether or not the road from Cal-

casieu to Arthur&#39; Lake (Lake

Arthur today) was practicable for

traveling. He spoke of the informa-

tion relayed by an Abbeville priest
about a pontoon escort (the Union
soldier) that he had met on the

road from Ne Iberia to Abbeville
and that he feared were going to

Niblett’s Bluff.
Turner concluded his letter

with these words: “Please let these
be intelligent men whom you send
to make an examination of the

road, and let them report upon the

practicability at once.”

member that at that time
Grand Chenier and other land

east of the Mermentau in what is

now Cameron Parish was a part of

Vermilion Parish. The remainder

of present Cameron was a part of
Calcasieu Parish.
The following is a memorandum

of the roads leading from Sabine

City to the Calcasieu and farther

on:

From the Louisiana shore,
opposite Sabine City to Joh ‘i

ing dry seasons wagon can pass.

rom Johnson bayou settle-

ment to Mud Pass Bridge, 6 miles.

Roads tolerably good in dry
seasons.

From Mud Pass to mouth of the

Calcasieu, 8 miles. Good road.

rom the mouth of the Calca-

sieu (right bank of the river) to

Niblett’s Bluff road, 31 miles. The

road can be traveled with wagon at

almost any time.

From the point where it strikes
the Niblett’s Bluff road to Clifton’s

Ferry, 9 miles. Good road.

The only road to Lake Arthur

from the mouth of the Calcasieu,
so far as can be ascertained, is via
the Cheniere, along the beach.

Distance from the mouth of the

Calcasieu to the Cheniere, 15

miles. Road tolerably good.
(Mileage incorrect).

rom the Cheniere to Lake
Arthur, 35 to 40 miles. Bad road.

(Was there really a road? We think

not.)
From Clifton’s Crossing over

the Calcasieu to Lake Arthur,

about 30 miles. Good road.

From Lake Arthur to the cross-

ing of the Vermilion-Niblett’s

Bluff road over the Mermenton

(note old spelling), from 15 to 18

miles. Good road.

At the mouth of the Mermenton,
where it empties into Lake

Arthur, is a good ferry, but which

cannot be used during high winds.

At the mouth of the Calcasieu

there is no ferry. men cross in

canoes and horses have to swim.

There is now a steamboat the T.

J. Smith (of which the traitor Clay
Smith is the owner) together with
several schooners, sloops, flats,

etc., lying on Lake Charles, which

can be used in crossing troops, pro-
visions, munitions of war, etc.,

over the river, and carrying them

up and down from the mouth to

Cliften’s Ferry.
The foregoing information is all

that can be obtained so far, and

seems to be reliable.
The preceding report on the

road of 130 years ago shows us

that our highways of today have
been in the making for along time.
As we study the land formations

and the course of streams, we

understand why the roads took the
directions that they did.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mer sury

3201 HWY. 14

s

Bayo settlement, 12 miles. Dur-

Most Original - Ist, Alonna

LeBlanc; 2nd, Haley LaBove; 3rd,
Malorie Shove.

Grades 6-8 - Scariest - 1st, Lind-

Bufford; 2nd, Randall LeGros;

3rd, Chip Andrus. Traditional

nider. Most Outlandish

-

1st,
Charitie Mitchell, Chrissy

Drounett and Summer Hicks

Most Original - 1st, Eric Welch;
Pumpkin Patch: Karissa Soirez,

DUGKSHUNTERES

cmaee

Manuel, exhibit; Melanie

Reporter

cay eo

us ti cant

Jaime Devall, Christi Wolf, Tricia

the Gran e Jr. 4-H Club 33

were selected to be displayed at

the Louisiana State Fair in

Shreveport. They are as follows:

Heather Taylor, 17 exhibits;

Hackberry High School Future

Homemakers of America partici-
pated in the St. Jude Skate-a

1st, Chance Roberts; 2nd, Misty
McClelland; 3rd, Lacye Nolan

Most Outlandish - 1st, Megan Bel-

lard; 2nd, Gina Leger. Most Origi

Breaux, and Amy Haley; 2nd,
Robert Bradley.

PER CASE2
o

FEDERAL

Y SHOTGUN SHELLS

OFF 10,12,16,20&amp; 410

al - Ist, Maranda Daigle; 2nd,

Amanda Stoddard, 1; Mandy Thon for two weeks in September a hley Grange Kris Guillor Let’s All
STEEL & LEAD&#39;SHOT

Broussard, 5 Rusty Taylor, With 48 members collecting dona- and Kara Welch
=

trees
meee

Natalie Precht, Laura Savoie,1. tions to St. Jude’s Chidren&#39;s Grades 9-12 Scariest-1st,Tra- Cheer Our
F Ik!

Shandy Ogean, I, and Brooke Research Center in Memphis, vis LaBove; 2nd, Mikey Schexnid- Team To A auik&#39;s

Jowett,
ey Tenn. Over $2600 collected.

er: 3rd, Michael Orgeron. Tradi- Bi Win! Buck & Goose $ 39
4 inder Earning

a

tote bag and T-shirt tional - lat, Bobbie Jo Hicks; 2nd, BI Wint!

L Tarpons vs Kinde by collecting $15 or more are: Jes- Hope Landry; 3rd, Christy Schex- GANS
oo cod. .05cc5cec00&lt;

¥
i _m. sica Roberts, Karalee LaBove,

e ig

4 ns P

ae
Jenny Berwick, Denise Thomas,

=

CY and Karissa Soirez.

Way To Collecting $60 or more earned a
JOHNSON BAYOU/

T-shirt for: Michael Kohner,
7 The Dome! Jolene Simon, Robert Bradley,

|

HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS
Jody Bradley, Trisha Silver,
Casey Murray, Misty McClelland,
Jeremy Day, Wilma Cain, Heath-

er Spicer, Ben Carpenter and Paul

Day.
Participants in the Skate-a-

Thon collecting at least $25 were

eligible for a trip to Astroworld.

Fifty people traveled in a caravan

chaperoned by Vickie Parker, Aus-

tin and Barbara LaBove, Wilda

East, Jerry and Danita Mitchell,
Paul and Debbie Da Glenda

Abshire, Debbie Devall, Donna

Roberts, and Basby Thomas.

Oct. 18, a pancake supper was

held at a restaurant in Sulphur.
170 tickets were sold by FHA

members. Shelly Fontenot sold

the most tickets with Casey Mur-

ray second. The students were

allowed to keep one-half the cost of

the tickets.

The FHA National Cluster was

VOTE!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT 10

BOND ISSUE

WATER IMPROVEMENT TAX!!

GOOD LUCK HUNTERS:

Creole
MINI MART

HWY. 82 - CREOLE

542-4043For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

‘Cooune « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONosacaL

FREEZERS AND

Asn CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES:

Water HEATERS l

The Lucky Dollar
held in Little Rock, Ark., Oct

.

Gas 29-31. FHAers from nine states
featuring

-- attended. From Hackberry, Mrs. e

APPLIANCE Parker, Denise Thomas, Jenny he by Catoun gy BakeryBerwick, and Paula Day attended.
ComPANY They traveled with the other 52

1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHartes: Louisiana delegates by bus. Kevin

Singleton, pro basketball player,
PHone: 439-4051

waa guest speaker. He formerly (Havi a Party? W cater to your needs on all occasions: Birthday, Annive
Party, Hunting Club, Beach Party, Banquet, Class Reunion, Working Cattle,Office

Graduation or any others. We will make your party the talk of the town! We)

ve oF you serve.
i

was a basketball player for USL.

Cookies, Cakes, Pies; Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal

isin, Peanut Butter or Sugar Cookies; Sand

rts, Lemon Cheese Bars, Rice Krispy Treat,

Brownies, Chocolate Chip Cake, Syrup Cake,

Pineapple Cake, Carrot Cake, German Chocolate

Cake, Chocolate Cake With Custard Filling;
Cheesecake, Lemon Ice Box Pie, Chocolate Pie,

Heavenly Cream Pie, Coconut Cream Pie, Apple
Pie, Peach Pie, Pecan Pie and Pineapple Pie;

Homemade Tarts: Blackberry, Peach, Sweet Potato,
Coconut, Pineapple and Custard.

~

a
=o =

CHOOSE FROM:

Chicken Salad Sandwiches, Pimento, Ham,

Roast Beef,

Sausage & Hone

Shrimp Pistolett:
Crawfish Etouffee

Salad, Cole Slaw.

Homemade Bread, Sausage Jalapeno Cheese Bread,

Beef Jalapeno Cheese Bread, BBQ Beef Bread or BBQ

Sausage Bread.

Tuna,

n Meatball, Hot Buffalo Wings,
BBQ Sauce, Crawfish Pistolettes,

Crab Pisto-lettes, Brisket & Gravy,

hrimp Etouffee. Gumbos, Potatole
een eee eee cot

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

accumulate wealth for th nder

charg

du t firs ® policy years Chef Bobby and

Dot BreauxWilson “Boogie’
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager 3,

542-4807

For More

Information Call

542-4013, 542-4076

or 542-4074

FARM
BUREAU

oteets4
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis

sioners of Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 8 (the &quot;Governi
Authority”) acting the governing
‘authority of Gravity Drainage District

‘No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

he
(th “District”), on August 23, 1993,

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that a spe-

cial election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters in the District quali-
fied and entitlted to vote at said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposit towFerre ROPOSI
Shall Grav Drainage District N

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gener-

al obligation drainage improvement

bonds to the amount of Six Hundred

Thousand Dolla ($600,000), to run for a

10) years from date thereof,

with fauna at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of constructing gravity drainage
works within and for said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds

will be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to

be

levied and collected within the

limits of the District, as authorized by
Article VI, Section 33 of the constitution

of Louisiana of 1974 and statutory

authority supplemental thereto?

je said special election will be held at

th followi polli places situated

thin the Di“District 3, Prec 1,Pollin Place -

creation District N Fi Recreation

Center, Grand iosisia
District 3, Precinct 2, Polling Place -

Recreation Distri No, Five Recretaion

Center, Gra c, Louisiana.

The polli places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Sommissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, shal b tho per-

sons designate according
The said special electio will b hel

in

accordance with |e applicable provi-
sions of Article VI, Section 33 of the Con-

stitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, Sub-Part A of Part III of Chapter 4
xneveee7 of tid 3 th=sp

and the officers appointed to hold th
said election, as provided in this Notice of

Special Election, or such substitutes
therefor as may be selected and desig-

nated in accordance with R

18-1287 will ae d returns the eof t
said Govern rity, and NOTICE

ig toREDY BURT GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its reg-
ular meeting place, the Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose Building in the Commun-

ity of Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Wed-

nesday, November 17, 1993, at 10:

o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there in

open and public session proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of the special election.
All registered voters of the District are

enti to vote at said speci election

and voting machines will be used
thereat.TH DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

Louisiana, on this, the 23rd day ofAugu 1993.
/s/ Charles Precht, Jr.

President
Attest:

js/ Patrick Hebert,
Secretary
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4,

11 (S45)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by th : Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 (the “Governing Authori-

ty), acting asthe governing authority of

Cameron ish Waterworks District

No. 10 ofthe Paris of Came Louisia-

na (the “District”), on September 1,1993,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aspe-

cial election will be held in the District on

Saturday, November 13, 1993, and that

at said electio there will be submitted to

red voters in the District quali-
fied and entitled to vote at said election

r the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United Stat the follow-

ing Proposit to-witOPOSI
Bhall Came Barish ‘Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks

improvement bonds to the amount of

Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand

and No/1 00 Dollars ($975,000.00), to run

f a period of te (10) years from

reof, with interest at a rate not to

asa ten peta (10%) per annum, for
the purpose of acquiring and construct-

ing lespraver ants to the waterworks

stem of said Distri title to which
sha be in the public, which bonda will be

general obligations of the District and

will be payable from ad valroem taxes to

be levied and collected within the limits

of the District, as authorized by Article

VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of Loui-

siana of 1974 and statutory authority
plemental thereto’

eMit said special electio will be held at

the following pollin places situated

ate the District:

ict 1 Precinct 1, Polling Place:jobnoBajos Community “Center,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

‘Th polling piaces set forth above arc

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the sai election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respecti shall b tho per-

sons designated ai

The s. ie pecial electi wi b hal ie
accordanc me the Sopue provi-
sions of Article VI, Section

33

of the Con-

stitution of Lou: ie Oofl17 part Ill,i

apter 4, Subpart A of Title 39 an

Chap 2 of Title 33 of the Louisiana
atutes of 1950 as amended;t ne rovisions of Chapters 5,

and 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amen:

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointe to

hold the said election, as provided in thie

oe of Special Election, or such substi-

efo as may bs sallect anddesig in accordance wit ae:{ea007 wi mak due retu
Gee tae Aniiriey, cat NOTI

Is HEREBY R GIVE that the

Authority illest obits reg-
ular meeting place, Parish Road 538,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, on Wednes-

day, November 17 1993, at 6:30 o&#39;clo
P-m., and will then and there in open and

public session proceed to examine ana

canvass the returns and declare th
result of the special election. All regi:

Tent Stove ofthe District are
entitle t

vote at said special election and voting

machines will be used thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the lst day of

Septemb 1993.
/si Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Attest:

‘ai J P. Constance,

Secretary-Treasurer
U Sept. 30, Oct. 7,14, 21,

44)

28, Nov.

ORDIN.

‘An Ordinance ratifying fis coeation of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

appointment of the Board of Commis-

stoners thereof, and authorizing the con-

duct of a bond election and the issuance

of Se o approved b the voters.

RDAE by the Police Juryci pas of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follow
Section 1. e creation of Gravity

Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, pursuant to Ordi-

nance adopted by this Police Jury June 7,

1976, is hereby ratified, approve an
confirmed, said District comprising and

embracing all of the territory within the

following described boundaries:

ginning at the northeast corner of

tion 1, Township 12 South, Range 5

West; thence running south on the sec-

tion line to the southeast corner of Sec-

tion 36. Township 12 South, Range 5

We ence in a southwest angular

Township 13 South, Range 5 West, to the

utheast corner of Section 12, Township
13 South, Range 5 West; thence due west

following the section line to the south-

west corner of Section 9, Township 13

South, Range 6 West; thence due north to

the southeast corner of Section 5, Town-

ship13 South, Range 6 West; thence turn

and go due west on the section line to the

half section line of Section 3, Township
13South, Range 7 West; thence turn and

go north to the north line of Section 3;
thence turn and go west to the northwest

corner of Section 6, Township 13 South,

ange 7 Wes thence go south following
the section line to the northeast corner of

Section 13, Township 13 South, Ran;
West; thence west to the raiteetion Ti

of Section 14, Towns 13 South, Range
8 West; thence go due north to the half

Medion line of Secti 11° Township 13

South, Rang 8 West; thence go due west

ine of Section 10, Township
13 South, Range 8 West; thence due

north to the northeast corner of Section

10; thence due west to the half section

line of Section 10; thence north to the
northeast corner of the southwest quar-

ter of Sectio 3, Township 13 South,
Range 8 thence due west to the

west line of Section 3; thence du north to

the northwest corner of Section 3; thence

following the section line to the south-

west corner of Section 36, Township 12

South, Range 9 West; thence in a north-

erly direction following the section line to

the northwest corner of Section 36;
thence turn and following the section line

between Sections 29 and 30, Township
12 South, Range 9 West, go due west to

the bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence turn

and go north following the bank of Calca-
sieu Lake to the parish line bordering
Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes; thence

east following the parish line to the point
of beginning.

ction 2. The appoint of Charles
Precht, Jr., Albert Patrick
Hebert, James Cox, sr ‘a A. Brent,

Nunez to the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the

Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, said

appointments made for the present
terms of office of said Commissioners, is

hereby ratifi approved and confirmed.

Section

3.

Gravity Drainage District

No. 6 of the Pariah of Cameron, Louisia-

na, shall continue to have and exericse

all powers of gravity drainage districts

generally under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana
Section 4 Approval is hereby granted

4,

Board of Commissi of Gravity
8 of the Parish of

mero Louisiana,
e esc arilenhidnet

bond election for the issuance

$600,000 of gencral obligation bonds of

said District, to run for a period of ten

years, at an interest rate of not to exceed

10% per annum, and, in the event the

election carries, for the Board of Commi-

sioners to issue, sell and deliver said

bond and collect taxes sec. ing said

bonds, as provided in the

:

solution

adopted by the Board of Commissioners

of said District on September 1, 1993,

which resolution and all actions provided
for therein are hereby ratified, approved
and confirmed.

Section 5. All actions heretofore

adopted by this Police Jury with respect
to the creation of Gravity Drainage Di
trict No. 8 of the Parish of Came:

Lauisinca, are hereby ratified, appro
and confirmed.

ction 6 This ordinance shall be pub-
lished in

the

official journal of the Police

a week for four consecutive

weeks

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of September, 1993
ROVED:

tsf GEOR

=

LER
‘SSIDENT

Cees PARISH POLI JURY

TTES’Al

ial EARNES T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (O-2)

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance ratifying the creation of

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, the appointment
of the Boar of Commissioners thereof,
and authorizing the conduct of a bond

election and th issuance of bonds as

a by the voters.

IRDAINED by eeco ooof the Parish of Cameron,

eeSection 1. The creation of WaterworksDistric ‘No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, pursuant to Ordinance

adopte by this Police Jury June 7,1976,
is hereby ratified, approved and con

firsisd; said’ District comprising an
embracing all ofth territory withi the

prom described boundaries:

Beginning at the porte corne oywnshipSection 4, To 2 South, Range 1

West; thence eee so
Sou

east corner of Section 33, Township 12S,
South, Range 12 West; piec ena ta thie:
northeas corner of Section 4, Township
18 South, Range 12 West, thence south td

the southeast corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 12 West; thence

east to the northeast corner of Township
14 South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Gulfof Mexico; thence westerly along
the Gull of Mexico to the Sabine Riv
thence northerly along the line betwee
theStates of Louisiana and Texas to the

Calcasieu Parish Line; thence east along
the line between the Parishes of Came-

ron and Calcasieu to the point of

ppointment of Lloyd
.

P. Constance, Nickolaus Gar-

ber, Nathan Griffith, and Tommy Pease
to the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. 10 of the Parish of

said Commissioners, is hereby ratified,

appro and confirme
Section 3 Waterworks District No. 10

of the Paris of Cameron, Louisiana,
shall continue to have and exercise ali

powers of waterworks districts generally
Under the Constitu and laws of the

State of Louisia:
Section 4. Appr i i hereby granted,

in accordance with t requirements of

Article VI, Section 15 o the Constitution
of The State of Louisiana of 1974, for the
Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, to call and conduct a bond
election for the issuance of $975,000 of

general obligation bonds of said District,
to run for a period of ten years, at an

interest rate of not to exceed 10%

annum, and, in the event the election
carries, for the issuance, sale and deliv-

er of the bonds and the collection of tax-

e securing said bonds, as provided in the

resoluton adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of said District on September

1, 1993, which resolution and all actions

provid for therein are hereby ratified,
approved and confirme:

Section 6. All actions heretofore

adopted by this Police Jury with resepct
to the creation of Waterworks District
No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-

na, are ratified, approved and confirmed.
Section 6. This ordinance shall be pub:

lished in the offic journal of the Police

Jury onc a ck for four consecutive

&quot;( AND APPROV this 7th

day of September,

SEC ‘ARY

RUN: Oct. 7,14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-3)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
PROPOSALS

5a ospar ncaled proposals for Lense of
ark Concession Facilities in

e

will be, reosived ‘by: the

Autho: the Authority&#3 é

tive Offic on LA Highway 6
. approxi-

mately 18 miles west of Many, Louisiana

Bridge unti 8:00

After 8:00

which
time and place proposals will be publicly

opened and read alou

Proposal forms may be obtained from
the Sabine Riv Authority, Route 1, Box

780, Man:
.

71449-9730.
The Sabin River Authority reserves

the right, as its interests may require, to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in propos receiv sa to

accept or reject any

als unless the prapo is que e yaa

specific limitation
RUN: 28, Nov. 4 11 (0-47)

TISEMENT
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. will receive sealed bids on

the renovations. needed to bring two

buildings: the Previo Council on Aging
and the original Hackberry Fire Station
fats comnphacce” wit che Lif Safety

Code, and the Child Day Care Center
Class “A” Minimum Standards, Louisi

na Administrative Code, Title 48, Chap
ter 53.

Specifications and plans. may be

picked up at the Cameron Communit
Action Agency, Marshall Street, Came

ron during nor business hours, Mon-
day through Friday.

Allbids must be sealed and received no

199:

om munity “Actio
Agency reserves the right to reject any

received

1,18 NS)

The Cameron Communit Action

gency will re sealed bids until

10:00 A.M 2

and installation of manual

alarms and smoke. detectors
The bids must be sealed and clearly

marked “Fire Alarm Bid”. Submit bid to

Cameron Community Action Agency,
Inc., Post Office Box 421

,

Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

the Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
Dinah B Nunez,

Executive Director
RUN: Nov. 4, 11 1 (N-9)

ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids until

10:00 A.M., December 9, 1993 on the fol-

lowing vehicle:
One (1) extended 3/4 to ton passen-

ger van with a capacity of not more than

15 passengers. Specifications include
Air Conditioning/Heater, Power

Steering and Brakes, Automatic Trans-
mission with Overdrive, Vinyl Seats,

Vinyl Floor Covering, Lap Belts, ali

seats, Rear Window Defroster, Winds-

hield Wiper/Washer, V-6 engine, gaso-
line or diese] suitable to accommodate

are to be sealed, and clearly
marked “Van Bid”. Submit to Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc., Post

office Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631. Bids

erg opened December 9, 1993 at 10:00

Cameron Community Action

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Came Parish Police Jury until 9:00

Tuesday, November 30, 1993 intheaoei room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of “Jaws of Life” Rescue Tools.
The Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves th right to reje any/or all bi
and to waive formaliti

All bids must be submitt
on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Pa Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

B fst EARNEST STINET.
i

MINISTRATOR-SE: GRET
RUN: Ne 11, 18, 24 (N-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:0
AM., Tuesday, November 30, 1993 in the

g room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of One (1) new fire ‘truck
¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at_the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMINISTR SECRETRUN: Nov.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:

AM_, Tuesday, November 199d inth
meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
installation s a new roof for Cameron

Parish Libra:
The Canicr Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
All bids. must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Pansh Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana

BY: /s/ E ESTINE T. HORN,
ADMINISTRATOR. S SRETARY

RUN: Nav. 11 18, 24 (N-13)

eee oeCAMERON
WATERWORKS DI wii

October 5 199:
The Cameron Patish Waterwa

District #11 met in regular session on

Tueday, October 5, 1993 at 6:00 p.m. in

the Grand Lake Fireman Center in

Grand Lake.
PRESENT Mr Harold Savoie, Mr.

Gerald Richard, and
Mrs. Lori Nunez

ABSENT: Mr. Richard Poole
The meeting was called to order by

calle for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried

y 3
Nunez, sec.

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
to pay the bills.

was moved by Mr. Lynn
.

sec.

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned

APPROVED.

MERO!
PARISH WATERISTRICT #11

oncSTATE O
s

FOURT JUDIC H DISTRICT

COU eon ao clam
su

u Lov, OV
De ased

90-SUCCE OF
LOLA M, COVE

No 904302

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Jack H
Dative Testamentary

Succession of Lioyd
Coveney and the Administrator of the

Succession of Lola M. Coveney has peti-
Court in each such succession

ty ta sell immovable property
Gmineral rights) of the community of

acquets and gains previously existing
between the decedent, Lloyd I Coveney,

and his surviving spouse, Lola
J

ve-

ney (also now deceased) at private sale in

accord with the provisions of Article
the Code of Civil Procedure forEIGHTE THOUSAND DOLLARS

($18,000.00) cash, with the succession to

pay all costs and expenses of the sale.
The immovable property (mineral rights)
propose: so at private sale is

described as follow:

IMMO PROPERTY

L RIGHTS
SSIE PARIS

LOUISIANA:
1) Leasehold working interest, et al,

as indicated in the following described oil

and gas interest

6% of 1/100 mineral working interest

n Sligo Field, 1,459 acres, Bossier Par-in Lowialann.

(2) 6% of 1/100 interest in mineral

rights, 573.33. acres, Bossier -Parish,
Louisiana

IN

In B

CAMERON PARIS
LOUISIANA’

(1)6% of 1/100 mineral overridi roy

alty interst in State Lease No. 344,
498.06 acres, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

IN IBERIA PARISH,
LOUISIANA

(1) 6% of 1100 mineral overriding roy-
alty interat inState Lease No, 334, Iberia

Parish, Loisia | MARY.IN _IBE! ST.VERMILI AN TERREBONE
PARISHES, LOUISIANA:

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral overriding roy-
alty interest in State Lease No. 34
Theria, St’ Mary, Vermil and Terre
bonne Parishes, Lou

IN MORE ‘PA
(1) 6% of 18 aN eorin inter:

est in Union Lease, Morehouse Parish,
Louisiana.

IN PLAQUEMINES AND

ST. BERNARD PARISHES,
LOUISIANA:

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral overriding roy-

alty interest in State Lease No. 355. Pla-

mines and St. Bernard Parishes,
Pouisia

IN ST. MARY PARIS
LOUISIANA:

(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral eperiai roy-

alt interest in State Lea No. 341, St

Mary Parish, Louisi
IN UNIO PARIS

LOUISIANA:
(1) 6% of 1/100 mineral interest in

Nemo Corporation Lease, Union Par-

ish, Loisiana.

Bee of 4/1 mineral working inter-
in & W Cor Lease, Union Parish,

ac 6 O 1/100 mineral workinginter-
est in Parks and Stecle Leases, Union
Parish, Louisiana.

IN UNION, MOREHOUSE
AND OUACP PARIS

(1) 6% ortonminorworkin inte: r-

est in State Lease No. 309, 494 and 495,
Monroe Field, Union Morehouse and
Ouachita Parishe Louisiana, and all

other mineral rights, if any, situated in
the State of Louisiana and owned by the

Succession of Lloyd I. Coveny, deceased

-

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Broussard’s Hotel was

built here in 1924

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. ll, 1911)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Our trappers seem to be making
mysterious trips around the coun-

try; probably locating future trap-
ping districts.

Messrs. Etienne and Ignace
Miller of Iota will probably be the
tenants on the Compan land

next year.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 14, 1924)

NEW HOTEL IN CAMERON
S. D. Broussard has recently

completed an up-to-date hotel in

Cameron. The hotel is located on

the east beach of the Gulf, and Mr.
Broussard will cater to the travel-

ing people as well as the hunters
who every year make Cameron
their hunting paradise

Among the many new homes
now being built in Cameron Par-

ish, is the beautiful home of Mr.
Desarie Savoie, just completed

The completion of this home adds
greatly to the number of new

iomes recently built here
a

well
as the many homes now contemp-
lated to _b built. Mr. Savoie is

among Cameron&#39;s most prosper
ous farmers

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 11, 1960)

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
As generally predicted, John

Kennedy carried Cameron Parish

b

a

whopping majority in Tues-
& general election. He polled

more than 80 percent of the 2300
or so votes cast

Kennedy received 194 votes, to
141 for Richard Nixon and 74 for
the unpledged States’ Rights
ticket

TOP RICE PRODUCERS
Cameron Parish’s top rice pro

ducers will be honored at the

Cameron Lions Club luncheon at

Fred&#3 on Wed., Nov. 2 n obser:

vance of National Farm-City
Week

In a contest sponsored by the

Lions to see what farmers would

have the highest average mce

yields for this year&# crop, the fol-

jowing farmers have been named

as_ winners

Large farm division (250 acges

er more) -- Morris Semar, Illino
Plantaton, south of Hayes, 2.26

barrel average per acre on 265

acres.

Small farm division (les

250 acres)

--

Lyons Breaux, Sweet-

lake, 19.5 barrel average on-£

acres.

Runners-up in the large divi-

sion were Zaunbrecher Brothers,

Illinois Plantation and A. Hi

Beken, Lowery. In the small divi-

sion, runners-up were Cleveland

Broussard, Lowery; and Sidney
Vincent

With the parish rice harvest

completed, County Agent Fonte-

not said the average yield of the

112 rice operators on 12,500 acres

was about 14 barrels, as compared
to17 barrels last year. He said the

decrease was due to some blast

damage, violent rains at blooming
stage and some poor rice stands

due to dry weather at planting
time

ALEX SEAY TO GET

SAFETY AWARD
h afety Council

President&#39;s Me and the Ameri-

can Petroleum Institute&#39; Meritor
ious Safety Award was presented

y

of Hackberry
employee of Texaco Inc., domestic

producing department, on Thru:

day, at a banquet to be held in his

honor.

On July Mr. Seay and

the other members of his family
were swimming in shallow water

in Caleasieu Lake near a walk

leading to Texaco’s State-East

Hackberry lease boat landing. His

9 year old son, Alex Ray Seay, was

jumping from the bank into the

lake when he jumped into a hole

approximately seven feet deep.
His mother screamed and Alex

Seay, the father, ran and jumped
into the water and pulled his son

to the bank. Artificial respiration
was given by Seay and the boy

and the Succession of Lola M. Coveney,
deceased, or either of them, it being the

intention of the Assignor to convey, and

ofthe assignee to acquire, hereby all min-

eral rights in the State of Louisiana own-

e by either or both successions, whether

or not listed and adequately described

herein, and being all of the immovable

property (mineral rights) owned by the
decedents, Lloyd I. Coveney and Lola M.

Coveney situat in the State of Loulsia:
na and being also more particularly

described in the Detailec, Desc:iptive
List on file in the record of the Succession

of Lloyd I. Coveney, No. 90-4303 and the

Detailed, Descriptive List o file in the

record of th Succesison of ve-

ney, No. 90-4302 on the docket of the
fourth Judicial District Court of the
State of Louisiana for the Parish of

jachita.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must fil hi oppositiwithin seven (7 day on

which the last publet 3Sea wie
appears.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:
W. J. BILL) Hod CLERK

By /s/ Mary S
put Ch “l

RUN: Oct. 21 and Nov. 11 0.24)

began breathing again.

Seay learned to administer arti-

ficial respiration through the com-

pany’s first aid training program.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

South Cameron High School
students had their own presiden-

tial election Tuesday, complete
with full fledged campaigns for
both candidates. Margaret East

was campaign manager for Nixon
and Barbara LaBove headed Ken-

nedy’s drive

U. W. Dickerson, South Came-

ron principal, probably has the

worl largest collection of paint
ings b Shorty the Painter. Shor

ty, wh lives in Mamou, makes the
rounds through this area regular-

ly painting signs. He also paints
marsh scenes on the sides of any-
thing from cardboard to plywood
Mr. Dickerson has some five or six

of these colorful scenes

Best story of the hunting season

is credited to Hadley Fontenot.
aida big blue goose lit in his front

ard Monday morning and then
fell dead. Apparently he had been
shot in the back marsh and made

it as far as Hadley’s yard

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

The duck season opened on the
chenier Friday in a big way with

both ducks and hunters plentiful.
Hunters at Miller’s hunting club

reported getting their limit over

the weekend, particularly of the

big ducks. Biggest complaint was

over the mosquitoes which were so

thick that hunters could hardly
stay in their blinds

e

Black News -- The 6th, 7th, and
8th grade classes club met Thrus-

day at the Audrey Memorial
School. Officers are Macarthur
Dozier, president; Jerry LaSalle,

vice-president: Mary Ruth
Andrews, secretary; Allie Lee

ssistant secretary, Lillie
Moore, reporter; E

anc, treasurer;
Ree sergeant at. arms: Mary

Hebert and Gloria Jean Godette,

Progra committees; Larry Janu:

y,

Herman Reed &#39; Jimmie

alle, chaplains.
Cameron -- Those who have

entered the Miss Cameron Parish
contest so far are Jacqueline Ann
Richard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Richard; Evelyn Pigott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L.

Pigott, Sr.; Drusilla Marie Hebert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert; Brenda Kathleen Picou,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Picou; and Gwendoline Ann
Hebert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sweeney Hebert.
Hackberry -- Mr. and Mrs. Neal

Sears and son Wayne Allen have
moved back to Hackberry from
Breaux Bridge. The Sears moved
from Hackberry to Breaux Bridge
three years ago.

The Women’s Sunday Schvol
class of the Baptist Church met in

the home of Mrs. Jack Moore,
Tuesday. Plans for a Christmas

party were made by Mesdames R.
D. Landry, R. M. Reasoner, Jerry

Nambert, Betty Nunez, Lamar

Herford, Margar A. Shove, Betty
Kershaw, Miss beth Green
aiid Mrs. Moore.

Herman

PUBLIC NOTICE

O Eos DEPARTME!
NMENTAL QUA

AIR QU. ALIT eo ‘ON
FOR

PUB crCO
TOXICCOMPLI PLAN

The Air Quality Division, Louisiana
Department of Enviommental Quality

has made a preliminary determination to
approve the Air Toxic Compliance Plan
submitted by the following major source

of toxic air pollutants in accordance with
LAC 3 1.5109:

eae nee EM: TENNESSEE GAS
ISON BAYOU FAC

ITY, AT. #: 92074
Cees

Source Address: P.O. Bo 2511,
ton, TX 77252-2511

: cade

Physica] Location: ae 69, Box 182,

Came La. 70631 -960°
arish: Cameron R ional Office

South west.
ve

Any person wishing to provide com-
ments relative to the approval of the

above listed compliance plan may submit
such comments in writing within 30 days
from the date of this notice. Written com.

ments should be submitted to the AToxics Program Manager, Air Qua

Divis Post. Office Box 82135, Bat
LA 70884-2135. All correspon-pate ‘sh specify the A.T.# of the

source.

All

comments will be considered
by the Air Quality Division prior to mak-
ing @ final decision on the compliance
plan.

A copy of the submittal and any b

ground documentation or correc
dence are available for review at the
Office of Air Quality and Radiation Pro-
tection, Air Quality Divisi 7290 Blue-

bonnet’ Drive, Baton Louisiana,
and at the Departmen of Environme
Quality Southwest Regi Office, 3519
Patrick Stre Room 265A, Lak

LA. 706
RUN: Nov i “N-24)

Let’s All
Cheer Our
Team To A

Big Win!!

Silver, Tr
Richard, |
Johnson,

Charles

Hild Te
Kemp and

Sulphur

Keith
Vice Presiae
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CLASSIFIEDS
The South Cameron Tarpons,

with their win over Number 1
NTEranked Welsh last week, have FOR SALE ae —_-

f

moved up to sixth place in the
5

Lake, 3,788
AA. STUD PE KING duck, He’s jus

_

CAMERON PARISH Recreation

_

HOM IN Sweet La 3, sq.aie can tar ee rene’ getting started by his lancto Do District No. 6 is taking applications ft. living, 4 BR, 3 baths, double car
ey mth

eee ace
fathered over 200 young ones. Can’t for the position of secretary/ garage, formal living and dining

The Lake Arthur Tigers, also of take less than $85 for this bird. Buy 2 bookkeeper. Applicant must have at rooms, large den 2 blocks fro
District GAA along with South itl Pe Kings at S10 cach and get an !eastaminimum of 2 yearsbookkeep school (grades 1-1 4.72 acres, ask
Cameron and Welsh, remained ugly duck free. He’s still in effect. ing experience. Must be willing to ing $165,000. Ask for Ira Vinson at

tenth in the Louisiana Sportawri- Beautiful downtown Monkey Island. work flexible hours, and to take (318) 433-1602. 11/11 -11/18p
et 775-5019. responsibility for the books and

:

Haynesville moved from second ave ae eee once te CO ee
io fiat i tite weeks poll SINGER ZIGZAG: Like new, but- picked up at the Cameron Recreation downtown Cameron, Court-

eee
ee

tonholes, overcasts, top stitches, Center. Call 775-5081 for the hours. house Square, goo rental and invest-

Haynesvil (10), 9-1, 120 blind hems, open arm for cuffs, Allapplications are due by 12:00 p.m. ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-

2 Newman 100, 410. mends, designs, appliques, mono- on Friday, Nov. 20, 1993, or can be CO REALTY, 775-2871.

3 Port Bare 10-094 grams, embroiders, $78.37, cash or mailed to P.O. Box 960, Cameron,
5

4 Welsh, 9-1. 83 payments. For free home trial call La. 70631. Must be postmarked no
_

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

-

HACKBERRY JR. and Sr. 4-H members went on two leaf cok 5 Northeast, 10-0, 80 1-800-786-7213. 11/10c later than November 19, 1993. 11/11 improved pasture with -many Pecan

oth lecting tours around Hackberry Sept. 22-24. Members also Northea 10-0, 80
& 11/18c(N20) and Live Oak trees, beautiful location

ns
learned how to dry, mount and identify leaves for their collec- 7 Jonesboro- 8-2 62 FOR SALE: Two air boats. Call for for: Homeplace. HABCO REALTY,

ane.
tions, which were exhibited at the Cal-Cam fair. Members partic 8 Oak Grove 6:5 60. more information 542-4108. 10/20-

_

TEXAS REFINERY Comp needs 775-2871

he pating were: Matthew and Lori Ann Spicer, Micah Sliver, Lee Ann 9. University, 6-3, 41 11/10¢ mature person now in Cameron area.
: 2

aie Johnson, Maranda Daigle, Cara Welch, Ashley Granger, Lancey ‘10. Lake Achar 82, 29 Regardles of experience, write W.

|

HO I Camer Area: 3 bed-

ar
Silver, Tricia Perrin, Shannon Day, Trisha Silver, Bethany Others with votes Berwick. DON&#39;T “BUY anything... Unit G Hopkins, Box 711, FL/Worth, &qu 4 bal swimming pool wath

nite
Richard, Lindsey Bufford, Trent Core, Marcus Bufford, Garry North Vermilion 9 Boras you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot Tex... 76101. 11/11-11/25¢ Th Caeiventae capa ot2 Johnson, Heather Broussa pauvi ;

F 1

lassified Section! traffic,voo leather B rd and Jeremy Day. Loreauville, 2; St. Francis, Caseb ro te Tapco actis HELP WANTED: Driver needed entertaining guests. Great price.oF Six

* sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply, for 18 wheeler. Excellent pay. Call HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

asor
Dinah & Jake School Street, Cameron, or mail your

775-7130. 11/4 &a 11/11p HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-
enot ac erry ews ad with payment to P. O. Box 995, rooms, 3 baths, all brick and vinyl,
Psat lace third DeQuincy. La. 70633. Classified Ad CARD OF THANKS large yard and garage areas. HABCO
then

B Grace Welch
P rates are one insertion, 25 words or REALTY, 775-2871.

been y Members ofthe Louisiana Draft
&#39 $3.50 (ea additional word is would like to thank everyone for

Lesede Horse aid Mile Asub-
com.

!0¢)- Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m. fiowers, cards, gifts, visits, phonc
e B 1S A Came Are 1 it

TEMPLE BABY Great-gre eon th ace

peted in the Mississippi State Fair calls and prayers during my stay in aghla ul sSL &gt;. FES

NCharles Lanard ‘and’ Brenda’ sie an Mac hae pen on Oct. 9 Dinah Nunez of Creole MOBILE HOMES the hsopital Tt was very thoughtful

-

subdivi Gre locatifor ne =Temple announce the birth of a berry and Doc and Lucile Daigl of Show the Grand Champio
‘TE ;

See ee ;

*
son, Oct. 8, at St. Patrick&#39;s hospi- Sulphur B 3elding, 9 year old Belgian “Jake KITE BROS. RV Supe Center has God bless you.

LOTS FOR sal in Grand Lake 1Bn the tal, Lake Charles. He weighed 9 Dinah and Jake placed third out of over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable Ethel Theriot
E

sae Se
awith Ibs. 3 ozs. TRIPS

nine in the cart classes. prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes, Are Ca HABC  BEOQ 8pla Grandparents are Harold and Alice Reeves and Susie Strahan ; Cas Debi ipa of Lorang Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-
anifp matio

or bi

club Hilda Temple of Hackberry and visited Alice’s son Buster and fam. pimmy Kleinof Loranger,J.P-and gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle

|

Read the Classifieds - ‘eover Kemp and Dianne Ellender of jly in Nashwllle eee
E Lance Theriot of Broussard and Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

FORALL S eluis Gec Cf the Sulphur Mrs. Mary. Sitven, Beau McCoy of Grayson also Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really They Work for You!
ll D Crigi oc Ren Heb aL was a is visiting placed with their draft horses. savc, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super HABC REALT 7Is2k7 .

drego) Louisi came home with 12 top Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder, PAB B TY 712-281):
aardly CELEBRATING 42 YEARS PEvee i Coa pore dud S en Sages THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for d

cana Of Service Excellence Girls Village on Dec. 4, for the (318) 463-5564. 7/ $14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
hrus

Whethe: ya
annual Village fund raiser and to Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, Schoo! Street, 8

jorial Wises MER Pree er ee view the big horses giving plowing Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at .rthur
expertise to solve sour peat ando patit

J}

demonstrations and wagon and NOTICE
DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

Salle,
problems

:

cart rides.
:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
iRuth

ee

FALL FESTIVAL hosted by

|

79693-8998
uth Give me a call... Stan Your Bagman relatives in Missouri. Cameron United Pentecostal Church : :

Lillie Ae zi
; in Oak Grove, Saturday, Nov. 13,

‘= — —

-

dar McKenzie Pest Control
_.

CHURCH NEWS beginning at 10 a.m. Auction at 11
TL Rolin Dabiock Stan McKenzie, President @ Entomologist Thanksgiving boxes for the a.m. Big garage sale, craft sale, bake CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

2
Mary Vice PresidantGenera! tansger 717 Gulf St. 478-7826 nee s at th church. Only two sale, and auction. Don’t miss it! For A Business report of current & credit information.Rette weeks left, and anything will be information. call 775-5428 or

Publlahed: weeksJ

y & melied 1st Class toJa appreciated 542-4607. 11/4 & 11/11p subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
ie ‘4

s on: Sults, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

;
C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

The todne, ENC aon ,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

ave
m

Boos ul fiz etc.
Marish $ Guaranteed Br ne a aan for adults at the THINK Classifi Call or write for sampie copy or subscribe to:

& Ann a berry Community Center LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
iMre

;
Giveaway Fn No 19, from 9 p.m. tol a.m.

Jj

Someone Somew Nee Wh Ps
i

8 be b Yo Have - Advertise Itjeer th Bayo aon. Badon and

J

Xo Pocket The Cashi!! THe Daily Docker, LTD.

ebe Pull tabs starting ato pm Admission is $5 per person. cranes P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

y
Picou,

i

SICK LIST PARISH PILOT
x

Hayes
Early bird games at 7 pm Joyce Comeaux was in the hos- Some By GOCE g gg fF Annee Sr,

fae pital, and is now home. Mrs. Inez Capp Otl SEY / 7 a

,Ann ———~ -— Bons Margarite ‘Thompson, 775-5645 Ojhe ,6 on 15 Game Pack cat Pebing Lillia Sch

1

$3.60 for first 25 words. Each addi- 2se ee esos Citta an anea 24 Talend Sener oe jave Oe, qe
“

a

N mM.Geo ON S 5 Also Eloria Montieis home from
Poe g

S A to

my

friends, I ingsridge
BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES De ee eee ne

ss

. =

er, C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210 ew - 100%
pei Lake Chale, LA

Legal Notice

|||

W marmeaca

||{

(Restaurant
floore

ipe *You pay deductible!tm
ta nn ~ on ye x ~Fee NOTICE No 80/20 copayments! * DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS «x

Jerr 38TH JUDICIAL -Guarantee Renewal!
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ELORA’S BACK
I entered St. Patrick&#39;s hospital

Oct. 24, and had surgery Oct. 25,
with a complete stainless steel hip
joint installed. I came home Nov.

,
and am getting around good.

Glad to be back and on my writing
duty again

MARRIAGE BLESSED
Sunday during 9 a.m. Mass at

St. Eugene Church, Rev. Mark
Broussard blessed the marriage of

Byron and Cheryl Broussard

After the Mass, a dinner for family
and fnends was served at their
home.

BABY BAPTIZED
After Mass Sunday, Nov. 7, Rev.

Mark Broussard baptized Jacob
John Landry, son of Mr. and Mrs
Joe Landry

Godfather is Pat Nunez and
Godmothers are Sharon Brunett

and Jennie George.

DIRECTORY PLANNED

A pictorial directory is planned
for folks at St. Eugene. The photo-
graphy dates are Nov. 30, Dec, 1, 2,
3, and 4, 3 to 9:30 p.m. Reserve

your time. A 100% participation is

desired.

ANNIVERSARY
Lionel Theriot is home from the

hospital and Sunday Nov. 7, Mrs

Charlie Mae Brasseaux and Mrs.

Dorothy Collins hosted a dinner

for the Lionel and Emma Lou

Theriot in celebration of their

62nd wedding anniversary, and

Emma Lou&#39;s 80th birthday. Fami-

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

rom 9.99 square

Fencin
5 §°Sieel “T&q Po &quot;y

ferxe&#39;s4&q Welde Wir *yt99
39° Fiald Fenc 139 98

122 G Barb Wi 7.98
ntity Discounts AvailabletyGoldi of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

ly and friends attended.
Also home from a Lake Charles

hospital are Dominic Miller and

Leroy Brune.
Bill Pinch is still in Memorial

hospital, but doing better.

VISITORS
Leroy and Terry Lucus of Cali-

fornia visited the Earl Booth
family

Mrs. Jeanette Bates and family
of Orange, Tex., spent the

weekend in her home here

Offices to

be closed
The Cameron Council on Aging,

Cameron Community Action

Agency and Chamber of Commer:
ce offices will be closed on Nov
and 26, to observe the Thanksgiv.
ing holiday

Lil Miss &

Mr. Contest

to be held
Sweetlake Homemakers met in

the home of Ruth Precht for the
October meeting of the Sweetlake
Association for Family and Com

munity Education
Darlene Taylor told the group of

the the upcoming Little Miss and
Mr. Grand Lake contest to be held
prior to the Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron contest. The local con

test is tentatively set for 9 am

Dec. 1, at the Grand Lake Hi
School. The Sweetlake FCE wil

sponsor the local contest.
New chairmen were selected for

the upcoming club year. They are

Melba Faulk, education; Sharon
Vincent, environment; Annette
Norman, global; Darlene Taylor.

special projects: Bernice Great
house, membership; and Lena
Guidry, public relations and asso-
ciation delegate

Refreshments were served b
co-hostesses Ruth Precht and

Kayla Fournerat.

following:

Coordinator.

RUN: Nov. 11 (N18)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency will spon-

sor the Summer Feeding Program in the Hackberry
and Grand Lake areas June 1 to Aug. 1, 1994. At the pre-

sent time the CAP is seeking applications for the

2 - Site Manager; - Cook; - Cook Aide; 1 - Program

Program coordinator must have knowledge of

menus, ordering bulk food and operating federal food

programs. The cook and cooks aide must have experi-
ence in dealing with federal programs and cooking in
bulk. Any interested parties are asked to contact

Dinah Nunez or Gail Wolfe at 775-5145. Please leave

your name and telephone number. Applications will

be taken from now til December 31, 1993.

Training sessions will be held on Feb. 22, 1994 in

Baton Rouge from 8:30 - 4 p.m.; on March 10, 1994 from

8:30 - 11:30 p.m. and on May 4, 1994 from 8:30 - 4 p.m.

Restaurant
—w Wharf,

N 24 HOURS

&quot;DE WIL
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 EGGS, 2 SLICES OF BACON &
2 SAUSAGE PATTIES

—— Served with

Toast, Grits or Hash Browns

an
o N

Cott ai
50¢ and Refills sre FREE!

MR. AND Mrs. Edgar (Beatrice) Poole Sr. of Lake Charies will

celebrate their golden wedding anniversary Saturday, Nov. 20,
with an open house from 2-4 p.m. at the Grand Lake Faith Temple.

Hosts will be their children: Edgar Poole, Jr., Lake Charlies; Char-
fotte Cooley, Patterson; Curtis Poole, Baton Rouge; Garland
Poole, Lake Charles; Sharon Comeaux, Corpus Christi, Tex.; and

Larry Poole, Nashville, Tenn. The couple was married Nov. 20,
1943 and has 19 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.

Creole club names

officers, chairmen
At the October meeting of the

Creole Family and Community
Education Association held in the

home of Wayne Montie, members

ted officers, program of work

and monthly meeting
for 1994 were

ele

chairmen,

hoste
considered

Officers and monthly meeting

hostesses will remain the same

while the following program of

work chairmen were appointed
family rline Baccigalopi,

global, environ

ment st; special pro
ola Wicke; membership,

;

and public rela

ra

a report on the

quarterly meeting of the Associa

tion Council which was held Oct

11, at 6:30 p.m. at the Creole Fire

Station. She said that all future

meetings will be held th and
that the Creole club will host the

quarterly meeting set for
Jan: 11, at 6:30 p.m. Mem

een Wicke will procure the

guest speaker and door prize while

Mayola Wicke will give a craft

demonstration
Montie urged members to sup-

port the club&#39 knife selling prog
ram since it is the only means of

Fruitcake orders

The South Cameron sophomore
class is taking orders for fruit
cakes Nov. 11-18. Call the school

to place your order with Mrs

Jeanette Savoie, 542-4419 or

542-4628

vem emu

DAILY

LUNCH

SPECIALS

11 am. - pm

4:0 a.m,

CREOLE TR PLAZA

Creole Mit

Conoe

Highway 82

Fearing

Mart 4

542-4013

Wier

The Lucky Dollar Loung
oker Machines

(Creoles iL

raising revenue to carry out club

projects
Members were reminded that

club dues for 1994 will be be col

lected at the nex meeting set for
Tues., Nov

,

at Theriot’s oewi
Tarpons vs Kinder Nt

Friday Night, =
Nov. 12, 7 p.m. Bot

4th Degree Knights
hold meeting in Creole

The so-called “Freedom of

Choice Act” was defeated in Con-

gress primarily through the

efforts of organizations such as the

Knights of Columbus, according to

Msgr. A. J. Vincent, Vicar for Com-

munity Services for the Diocese of

Lake Charles.

Msgr. Vincent was a speaker at

the October meeting of Msgr.
Cramers Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Colubmus, held

in Creole.

H outlined methods by which

members of Catholic organiza
tions communicated their views to

Congressmen and Senators in

Washington, primarily through
writing letters and making tele-

phone calls. The Knights of Col-

umbus set up “hot line” service to

Washington to expedite calls to

individual Congressmen
The same kind of influence may

be needed to combat some aspects
of President Clinton&#39;s health plan,
Msgr. Vincent told the Knights,

particularly if compulsory health

insurance is tied closely to financ

ing abortion.
Prior to the meeting members

and guests were served a seafood

dinner by members of J. P. Bou

doin Sr. Council 3014. The seafood

dinner has become an annual

tradition with the assembly
members.

Seminar set

Are you agrandparent raising a

grandchild? Do you want to be a

better grandparent, a better role

model? Have the problems your

grandchildren incurred leave you
with many questions?

If your answer is yes to any of

these questions, please call the

Cameron Council on Aging and

sign up for seminars on drug abuse

prevention, dealing with young

teens, etc. Programs will begin in

January. Call the Council at

775-5668

TIALS AIR TRIOS AISI

Happy
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In the month of November
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Parish hi

work sche:
A report on upcoming highway

and bridge projects in Cameron

parish has been given to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury by the

La. Dept. of Transportation and

Development.
In a letter to Jury President

George LeBouef, Jude W. Patin,
‘TD secretary, gave the follow-

ing report on status of state roads
in Cameron Parish:

* La. 1143 is presently included
in the Fiscal Year 1994-95 Overlay
Program and construction of this
roadway should begin during that

time.
* La. 717 is presently under con-

tract for reconstruction and work

begun on Oct. 25.
* La. 27 from Sulphur to Carlyss

is scheduled for bid letting for
overlay construction in June,

* La. 27 south of Carlyss to

Hackberry will be monitored for
overlay project needs for inclusion

in a future year program.
* La. 384 from Boone&#39 Corner to

the Black Bayou Bridge is present-
ly under contract for reconstruc-
tion with work beginning on Nov.

1
&q

* La. 385 from Boone&#39 Corner to
Calcasieu Parish line was over-

layed in 1988 and is still presently

Cas.

ERON

0 © T
37th Year

LA 70631

35°

Bea tBoryWicks

No. 22

a 2

in fairly good condition. The por-
tion from the Calcasieu Parish line

to the Lake Charles Municipal
Airport is in the Fiscal Year
1994-95 Overlay Program, and

construction of this section of

roadway should begin during that
time.

* A public meeting was held in

July 1993, concerning the con-

struction of a fixed bridge over the
Cameron Ship Channel. Com-
ments concerning funding, an

agreement with waterway opera-
tors and wetland environmental
issues were discussed, and need to

be resolved before serious prog-
ress can be made towards con-

structing a bridge at this location
* The 4-laning of La. 27 from

Cameron to Hackett’s Corner is

not included in the Highway Prior-
ity Program.

* The erosion and washouts of
La, 82 between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou is a problem that
has existed for years due to its

close proximity with the Gulf of
Mexico and the instability of the
coastline. We will continue to

monitor this situation and per-
form the maintenance and repairs
necessary to keep this section of

highway safe for the traveling
public

Island bill Oked
Monday the House of Represen-

tatives unanimously passed a bill
introduced by Congressman Jim-

my Hayes that directs the Secret-

ary of Interior to turn part of

Monkey Island over to the West
Cameron Port Commission for use

as a public port facility.
“Today’s vote validates several

years of hard work on the part of

many people, especially the mem-

bers of the West Cameron Port

Commission,” Hayes said. “This
bill gives us a chance to create jobs
and take advantage of new trade

opportunities to improve our

economy.”
The parcel, presently under the

control of the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), consists of

162 acres stretching across the
southern end of Monkey Island

and west of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel. It has remained unused

for over a decade. The Coast Guard

will retain three acres on Monkey

Pageant set

for Jan. 14

The annual Miss Cameron Par-

ish pageant will be held Jan. 14,
1994 and is open to girls who will

be at least 17 but not older than 21

by Jan. 1, 1994. Applications may
be picked up at parish high

schools. Application deadline is

Friday, Dec. 17.

Questions concerning the

pageant should be directed to

Pageant director, Shannan Suire
at 498-4980 or assistant pageant

director, Angelia Conner,
542-4014

Island in which a radio beacon is

located.
In July, the West Cameron Port

Commission presented testimony
in favor of Hayes’ bill at a commit-

tee hearing. A statement prepared
by Port President Cliff Cabell and

Port Secretary Don Criglow
stated, “This bill is the critical first

step in implementing the develop-
ment plan that will enable us to

diversify and have an economic

future whose fate is not tied

entirely to our traditional

industries.”
The Hayes bill passed both the

House and Senate last year, but

because of amendments added to

the House version, final passage
was not possible before

adjournment.
Hayes said that h is hopeful

that the Senate will pass the

Monkey Island bill, which will

then go to the President for his

signature.

PAPER EARLY
Due to Thanksgiving, the Pilot

will be published one day early
next week and should reach read-

ers on Wednesday. Anyone with

news or ads are asked to get their

items to us by Monday.

Nominations
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce is accepting applica-
tions for Citizen of the Year and

the Memorial Award to be pre-
sented at the annual banquet in

January.
All applications should be

turned in to the Chamber office by
Dec. 31.

Thefts of

duck decoys
are told
The theft of duck decoys in a

wholesale volumn has been

reported in the lower part of
Cameron parish.

The Pilot is running an adver-
tisement in this issue offering a

$1000 reward for information
leading to the arrest of the person

or persons responsible for the theft
of over $1000 worth of decoys
along Little Pecan Bayou on Amo-
co and Miami Corp. lease. Anyone
with information can call Richard

at 538-2396
Other hunters reportedly have

lost as many as 30 to 40° dozen
decoys

Mosquitoes
expected to

be plenty
By DON MENARD

Mosquito Control Director

Heavy rains and high tides are

continuing to flood mosquito
breeding areas throughout Came-
ron parish, pumping off massive

amounts of floodwater mosqui-
toes. For several weeks Mosquito

Control has been battling tidal
water broods that have been

hatching off on a weekly basis.
Salt-marsh areas right along the

coast have had the worst prob-
lems, since mosquitoes there only

have to fly a mile or two to get to

populated areas.

Unfavorable weather has been
the big factor lately. High winds,
fog, rain and cold nights have all
been responsible for preventing

spraying or causing us to have to

re-treat areas

Due to EPA label regulations
and for safety reasons, we cannot
use the spray trucks or airplanes

when winds are 10 MPH or stron-

ger or when fog, haze or rain occur

because of the dangers associated
with low visibility

Also, when temperatures drop
below 55-60 degrees F, mosquitoes
become much less active, resulting

in very poor kills.
We will continue checking the

entire parish and schedule both
airplanes and trucks as often as

needed until populations are

under control. Unfortunately,
with this unseasonably warm

weather, mosquitoes will continue
to breed and hatch off, reinfesting
areas as fast as we can treat them.
Hopefully we will get some cold
weather soon, which will slow

down breeding acitivity.

Bridge hit
The Ellender Bridge north of

Hackberry was shut down Tues-

day after it was struck by a vessel.
There were no injuries.

The accident occurred at 10:44

a.m. and bridge traffic was closed
until 12:14 p.m. During that time,

transportation department offi-
cials inspected the bridge and

determined it was safe for traffic.
U.S. Coast Guard officials said

there was minor damage.

Two IN ORTART. FANS—Bill and Hillary—turned u at a recent pep rally to cheer the South
Cameron Tarpons on to victory. Shown In the

gins (Hillary), and Belenda Kelly (Bill.)
picture are Becky Hebert, Ann Henry, Dariene Hig-

TARPON QUARTERBACK Jeff Wainwright, No. 17, is shown in action ona keeper play against
CameronKinder last Friday. South beat Kinder 8-0 last week to advance in the state playoffs.

They will host Berwick this Friday. (Photo by Robert Manuel.)

FRIDAY ON LOCAL FIELD

Tarpons host Berwick

In regional game here
By JOE MUELLER

The second obstacle in the road

to the Dome for the South Came-

ron Tarpons are the District 8

champions, Berwick.
rwick team won District

8 which is composed of Catholic -

New Iberia, Loreauville, North
Vermilion, Notre Dame, Teurlings
Catholic.

The Berwick team brings a 10-1

record into the contest to face the

10-0 Tarpons.
In the opening round of the

playoffs the Berwick team beat

Redemptorist 51-6.
The Tarpons won their opening

game 42-24 over Kinder.
With the 93 points total scored

by both teams you would expect a

high scoring game.

The visitors will bring a team

with good size. They average
about 190 on th line into Tarpon
Stadium.

They love to run the ball and
have a very good running back in

T. J. Malveaux who was the AA

sprint champ |
last spring in the

state track m

Coach Laland
reports,

though, that their quarterback
can throw the ball adequately if

necessary.

The Tarpons offensively are

very balanced as they have strong
runners in Randall Williams, who

rushed for 147 yards last week.
Jeff Wainwright also runs the ball

well as well as Jared Savoie.

Passing Wainwright has

thrown for over 800 yards in the
season whle completing 68 passes

out of 129 attempts. H has
thrown for 11 touchdowns and has

had only five interceptions on the

year.
On defense the Tarpons have

had a very strong team effort all

year with the down lineman doing
a good job of applying pressure and
the defensive backfield has done a

go job against both the pass and
e run.

Coach LaLande also said his
team showed

a

lot of character in

bouncing back from the 8-0 Kinder
lead last week

The winner of the South
Cameron-Berwick game will face

the winner of the University-
Riverside game.

The Berwick team has aged
43 points per game while giving up
an average of 8 points. The Tar-

pons have averaged 33.2 points
per game while giving up 11.3 per

game
In the final poll by the Louisia-

na Sportswriters the Tarpons fin-
ished sixth with 67 points and Ber-
with eleventh with I&# points.

Berwick’s only loss of the year
came against North Vermilion

28-14.

North Vermilion lot to Welsh
last week 42-0. Welsh lost two

weeks ago to the undefeated Tar-

pons 15-12.

1500 parish
vets listed

A list of more than 1500 Came-
ron parish residents who served in
the armed services going back as

far as the Civil War is carried else-
where in this issue of the Pilot.

These are the names that will be
placed on the Veterans Wall of
Honor to be erected in front of the
Cameron Parish Courthouse. The
Wall committee has been collect-
ing these names for nearly a year.
If anyone knows of any other

names that should be included,
they are asked to contact Donna

LaBove at 775-7211.

They ask that any additional
names be submitted immediately

since construction of the Wall will
begin in the near future.

Bond issues

approved in

two districts
Voters in Cameron Parish

passed two bond issues for mainte-

nance during the Saturday elec-
tion, according to complete but

unofficial returns.

One bond sale is for drainage
around Grand Lake. The other is

for a water system around John-
son Bayou. Both bond issues will

be repaid over 10 years from prop-
erty taxes.

Of 194 voters, 130, or 67 per-
cent, approved the drainage tax
and 54, or 33 percent, voted

against it.

There were 1,166 eligible voters
for the drainage tax election anda

17 percent voter turnout.

Tax officials estimate the mil-

lage for Gravity Drainage District

8 will be about 6 mills.

Of 174 voters, 1327, or 78 per-
cent voted for the waterworks tax

and 37, or 21 percent, voted

against it.

There were 602 eligible voters

for the waterworks. tax election
and a 28 percent turnout.

Tax officials estimate the
Waterworks District 10 tax will be

about 5 mills.
The bonds for Gravity Drainage

District 8 are for $600,000. The
Waterworks District 10 bonds are

for $975,000

Playoff
PARKING PASS

South Cameron High School

Principal Wayne Batts will issue

special parking passes for those
individuals who need to park with-

in the fenced-in area of Tarpon
Stadium for the playoff game Fri-

day night.
Due to the limited amount of

such space available, only those
fans whose physical problems pre-
clude climbing th stadium steps
will be allowed special parking
privileges

Persons with handicapped
parking permits issued by the

Louisiana Department of Publ
Safety and Motor Vehicles should

bring the permit to South Came-

ron High School prior to Friday to

obtain a special parking pass. If

you have any questions, please
contact Mr. Batts at 542-4419.

PEP RALLY

The pep rally to kickoff the reg-
ional playoff game between the

undefeated South Cameron Tar-

pons and the Panthers of Berwick

High School will be held at 1 p.m.
Fnday, Nov. 19.

Representatives from the busi-

BEDISTRICT

REGIONAL
Haynesviie

wes HE

Man:

Deni
PaCS

pe/A.

Jonesbora-Hodge

Si. Frederick

Block

Pickerin

© Arthur

Welch

Lore avill

Northeast

St. Charies

Newman

w

Oak Grove

Plain Dealings

Homer

Lakeview

Menard
2 yolaee F-

St. Martin&#39

N. Vermillion

a

Briefs
ness community are welcome to

participate. Anyone who would
like to be included on the agenda
should call Stephanie Rodrique,
cheerleader advisor, at 542-4419

by 9 a.m. Friday.

CUSHIONS FOR SALE

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders are selling
Tarpon stadium cushions for $7
each. Roster ribbons and spirit

buttons are also on sale for $1
each. To purchase these items,

contact any Tarpon cheerleader or

stop by South Cameron High
School

SHIRTS FOR SALE

Orders will continue to be taken

for District Championship shirts
which honor the 1993 Tarpon foot-

ball team. The shirts are available

in a variety of styles, sizes and

prizes. Order forms are available
at South Cameron High School.

Orders placed by 10 a.m. Mon.,

No 22, should arrive by Fri., Nov.

ea proceeds from the sale of
these shirts will benefit the South

Cameron High School Athletic

Department.

QUARTERFINALS

-SEMFFINALS

FINAL

Bracket Courte

Clipper Office Sup
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Hackberry Honor Roll
The Hackberry High School

hono roll for the second six weeks
is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Amanda

Abshire*, Haley Ashworth*, Ash-

ley Austin*, Tobie Devall*, Bren-

nan Duhon*, David Faust, Ryan
Hicks, Amanda Johnson, Ryan
Largent*, Alona LeBlanc*, Bran-

don Pooser, Bryan Reed*, Malorie
Shove, Lori Spicer*, Brett
Stansel*, Sean Vincent*, Christo-

pher Welch*
Third grade: Jamie Alford, Leah

Billedeaux*, Meagan Broussard*,
Jesse Brown, Marcus Bufford*,
Layn Buford*, Shelli Busby,
Nicole Fenetz*, Kristin Gray*,

Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie LaBove-
*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay

LaBove*, Brittney Landry* Lau-

ra Largent, William Morvant, Eli-
zabeth Perrodin, Ami Picou,

Bethany Richard*, Paige San-

ders*, Brett Schexnider, Heather
Vincent.

Fourth grade: Brian Brown,
Josie Brown&qu Jake Buford*, Sire-
na Duhon, Cayde Ellender*,

Lauren Gray*, Dusty Hebert*, le
Ann Johnson, Jessica Landry
Zachary Seay, Micah Silver*, se
ah Walter, Curtis Welch.

Fifth grade: Jason Bellard,
Heather Broussard, Trent Core,

Chase Courmier, Shannon Day*,
Whitney Drounett, Mandy Gre-
million*, Jana Hinton*, Matthew
LaBauve, Rebecca Perrodin*,

Suzanne Simon*, Penni Wing.
Sixth grade: Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard,Lindsey Bufford*,
Joe Busby*, Matthew Collins,

Ashley Granger*, Julia Perrodin*,
Jace Picou, Jansie Poole*, Trevor

Richard, Brice Tanner.
Seventh grade: Lacey Annett*,

Chris Busby, Maranda Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson,

Brett LeBlanc.
Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire,

Shelly Fontenot*, Lindy Hinton,

Casey Murray, Julia Sanders*,
Lori Sanders*, Amanda Schexnid-

er, Trisha Silver.
Ninth grade: Claude Devall,

Cody Fenetz, Karalee LaBove*,
Tessa Seay, Luke Soirez, Eric
Welch.

Tenth grade: Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Michael

Orgeron
Eleventh grade: Katherine

Arnold, Jody Bradley*, Brandon

Core, Timmy Seay
Twelfth grade: Heidi Abshire,

Will Aucoin*, Tricia Breaux,
Nicole Callegan, Jennifer East.
Travis LaBoye*, Angelia LeGros*,
Dina Leonards*, Tuan Murray*,

y Schexnider*, Angela
,

Jody Seay, Misty Serice*,
a Soirez*, Sean Spivey,hres Wolfe.

Go Tarpons!
Beat Berwick

NOTICE
Due to a death in the family, there

will be no Livestock Sales at Miller

Livestock Markets in Lake Charles and

DeQuincy on Thursday, November 18

and Saturday, November 20.

SULPHUR
527-6391

neD “Y ILSTA Be Foci ne
HWY. 90 QEsi :

[

LOWPRICES!:

‘93 CLOSEOUT:

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39;S

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES

UP TO

$1500
Rebate On

Certain
Models!!

BIG

DISCOUNTS

mes
SMART

5.9%
HIGH TRADE IN

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

ALLOWANCES!

18, 1993

LLOYD AND GRACE Carroll of Cameron will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church of Cameron with the Tenewin oftheir wedding vows. The

couple has two sons, James Carroll and Bobby Carroll. Through
this means, friends and relatives are invited.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

ATTEND GAME

Mary (Coot) McInnis, Cheryl
Landry and Letty Breaux, all of

Hackberry, Theressa Woods and
friends Bo and Gladys of Lake
Charles attended the New

Orleans Saints vs Green Bay
Packers football game in New

Orleans.

Roy and Francis Graham of

Bastrop visited Mark and Betty
Welke over the weekend.

BOOSTER CLUB DANCE
The Hackberry ater Club

will host a dance for adults Fri

Nov. 19, at the Hackberry com:

munity Center, 9 p.m. - a.m.

Music will be by Barry Badon and
the Bayou Boys. Admission is $5.

GIRL SCOUTS

Bayou Girl Scouts Unit 631 par-
ticipated in the Girl Scout Day at

Astroworld Nov. 6. They attended

workshops to earn badges and

patches. Brownies attending were

Liz and Amanda Perrodin, Kristi

Bollich, Amber Guidry, Kristi
Nunez, Haley and. Hillary
LaBauve, Melissa East, Laura

Largent and Misty Picard
Juniors were Julia Kershaw,

Jennifer Galligan, Julia and Beck-

y Perro Nancy Cain and
Suzanne Simon.

Cadets were Donna Nunez and
Gena Leger.

Seniors, Jody Bradley and Shei-
la Nunez.

Leaders attending we

Kershaw, Beaula Bradle
Kershaw, Mae Simon, Barbara
Guidry, Margaret Pitts, JoAnn
Picard, Susie LaBauve, Barbara
Bollich

Bobbie

, Terry

BASKETBALL
In the Grand Lake Tourna-

ment, the Fenton boys won the

championship; Hackberry,
ond; Grand Lake, thir:

The Cameron Parish Library
distributed certificates this week

to the participants of the 1993

Summer Reading Program. Area
children who successfully com-

plete the program also received

prizes of pencils, restaurant cou-

pons and tote bags.
Cameron Parish Librarian

Janelle Greenhow states that
most of the certificates and prizes
have been awarded and asks that
Amber Aguillard, Celess Aguil-

lard, Theresa Baccigalopi, Kaley
Boudoin, Katie Broussard, Daniel

Dupre, Joshua LeBoeuf, Josh Rac-
ca and Brett Richard pick up their

prizes at the library as soon as

possible.

Pineapple Cake, C:

The Wharf Caterin
OKDEK NOW FOR...

aies &a Pics
Chocolate Chip Cake

‘ream Pie, Apple

The Lucky Dollar

Y Bakery
featuring

fourth;
consolation

Fento girls won the champion-
econd; John-

Hackberry,
consolation

Johnson Bayou,

n you, r

fourth; Be City,
Hackberry Homecomin is Fri-

day, Nov. 19, and the game is

against Reeves.

Winners told

at Chenier

The annual Little Mr. and Miss
Grand Chenier pageant was held

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

TRAILERS MOVED

Recently Jennifer Vincent
moved her mobile home near the
home of her parents, the Lynn
Vincents.

Rickey and Cathy Miller have
moved their mobile home just east

of Jennifer Vincent&#39;s

CURLEY’S BIRTHDAY
Last weekend Curley Vincent of

Glenmora spent the day with his

daughter, Mrs. A. D. Trahan. A

birthday dinner was given for Cur-

ley and his family on his 8lst

birthday. Mr. Vincent is still work

ing at Walmart in Oakdale

CHURCH NEWS

Altar Server Practice

Altar boy servers will have their

weekly practice Saturday, Nov

20, from 9 to11 a.m. at St. Eugene
Church.

Thanksgiving Program
A Thanksgiving family celebra-

tion will be held Sunday, Nov. 21,
after 9 a.m. mass. A program will

be presented by the elementary

Veterans Day

program held
Grand Chenier Elementary

School held their annual Veterans

Day program Thurs., Nov. 11

ere were 32 veterans present.
Each received mementos.

Essays and poems were read by
sixth and seventh graders. Patrio-

tic songs were sung. The Webelos
Scouts posted the colors. A skit,
“The Flag Recipe”, was presented

by the Cub Scouts. The Cubs
retired the colors.

Clayton Trahan and Carroll
“Sugar Boy” Miller shared war

experiences and gave tribute to

the deceased veterans.
Refreshments were furnished

by the 4-H Club members.

Montie

CCD students. It will be followed

by a Thanksgiving meal. Each

family is asked to bring a covered
dish. The meat will be provided by
the Ladies Altar Society. Every
one is invited.

VISITORS

The Paul Coreil family of Baton

Rouge, formerly of Grand Chenier,
spent the weekend with the David

Trahan fmaily
T. R. Duhon of Kaplan visited

Elora Montie Saturday and also
Visited other folks as well as his
daughter and family, the David
Trahan family

Grand Chenier

4-H meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club

members at their November meet-

ing heard reports on:

State fair, Brian Nunez. Those
who attended were Brandi Hbert,
Wayne Nunez, Ashley Nunez and
Brian Nunez

Book Fair, Sarah Roy
Old business - Demonstration

Day, Kristen Baccigalopi.
New business - Thanksgiving

baskets, and cookie contest.

Reporter,
Brian Nunez

Chenier club

hears report
The Grand Chenier October 4-H

club meeting heard the following
reports:

Cattlemen&#39;s festival - Brandi

Hebert; Beach clean-up - Courtney
Sturlese; National 4-H Week

Staci Booth; Officers Training -

Jed Savoie; Cal-Cam Fair - Julie
Trahan.

New business discussed - State
Fair and Demonstraton Day.

Reporter,
Brian Nunez

Wed., Nov. 11 The were:

Little Mr. Grand Chenier,
Raphiel Heard; 1st runner-u

Jared Cogar; 2nd, Nicklaus Pinch:
3rd, Lex Theriot.

Little Miss Grand Chenier,
Amber Trahan; Ist runner-up, Tif-
fany Richard; 2nd, Jessica Dyson;
3rd, Ashley LeBouef.

We&#39; With You

All The Way To

The Dome, Tarps

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class to

(318) 237-4000

JOIN THE

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

Thursday, November 18, 1993
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Tarpons win ‘1st

playoff game
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
continue on the Road to the Dome

this week as they won their open-
ing round playoff game 42-24 over

wildcard Kinder.
The Tarpons win earned them

another home game as they face
Berwick this Friday, Nov. 19, at 7
p.m. in Tarpon Stadium.

The Tarpons fell behind 8-0 in
the Kinder contest as the Yellow
Jackets Josh Chaumont raced 70

yards into the end zone on the
third play of the game and after
Chaumont ran in the extra point

the Yellow Jackets were up 8-0.
he Tarpons came right back to

cut the score to 8-6 as a reverse

pass by David West to Brian Hard-
le set up a 5-yard run by David
West.

O the Tarpons next possession
they went up 12-8 as Randall Wil-
liams capped the drive with a

2-yard run

The Tarpons took the lead up to
20-8 when Williams ran in from
the 39 and also ran the extra point
in.

The Tarpons, who put 23 points

on the board in the second quarter
saw the score go to 28-8 as Jeff

Wainwright scored on a 15-yard
run. He also ran the extra point in

The last touchdown of the second
quarter came on a 66-yard pass
interception by Randall Williams.
The Tarpons lone touchdown of

the third quarter came on an

8-yard pass from Jeff Wainwright
to Jeremy Jones.

Kinder scored two meaningless
touchdowns, one in the closing
minutes of the third quarter and

one in the fourth quarter.
The Tarpons, who amassed 350

yards on offense while scoring the
42 points, saw Randall Williams
rush for 147 yards on ten carries,
Jared Savoie picked up 39 yards
rushing and Jeff Wainwright col-
lected 37 yards rushing.

Wainwright hit 4 of 5 passes for
60 yards and David West was for

passing for 43 yards
Josh Chaumont collected 215

yards rushing for the Yellow
Jackets

On defense the Tarpons picked
off two passes and recovered two

fumbles. They also did a good job of
stopping the Yellow Jackets when

they had to.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY, 14

Earn
J. Se

Teen eee eee te

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your
/

te tenn

Annuity.

SHOWN ABOVE are the South Cameron Elementary 4-Hers and Lions Club members who par-ticipated In the recent Beach Clean-Up.

Volunteers clean

parish highways
Astep in the right direction tow

ards controlling highway litter
has been implemented in Came-
ron Parish.

The Cameron Lions Club and
the South Cameron Elementary
4-H recently cleaned a mile of

highway in the Cameron area.

Forty-five bag of litter amounting
to about 765 pounds were picked
up. This is a section adopted by the
club.

About the same time a massive

clean-up effort under the supervi
sion of Stacy White was taking

place in Hackberry. The Student
Council, SADD Club, Beta Club,
SBLA Club, SFA Club, Radio Club

and Senior 4-H Club were involved
in this effort. Four huge truck-
loads of litter were picked up.
These clubs adopted 5.2 miles of
highway for the control of litter.

Four miles of Highway 27 north
of Creole has been cleaned each
year by the junior and senior class

of South Cameron High School
This road is cleaned each year
under the supervision of Billy

Grant told
Dear Editor:

Head Start Awareness week is

being celebrated throughout the
state. Cameron Parish recently
acquired the Head Start grant. We
are very proud to be able to offer
this service to the families in
Cameron Parish

Join the staff at the Cameron
Community Action Agency in cele-
brating this week. Testimonies
from those parents who were Head
Start participants can very easily
justify the need for such an impor-
tant program.

Cameron Parish Head Start
program officially begins in

March, 1994

/s/ Dinah Nunez,
Cameron Community

Action Director

e Whar
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&gt;
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a Seminars set

Seminars on drug abuse pre-
vention, dealing with teens, etc.

will be conducted by the Cameron
Council on Aging in January.

The seminars are designed to
aid grandparents raising grand-
children or who have problems

with their grandchildren.
For information or to sign up

call the Council at 775-6668.

Town meeting
A town meeting dealing with

the budget problems of the Loui-
siana Wildlife and Fisheries Dept.
will be held Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7

p.m. in Baker Hall at McNeese
State University.

Everyone whois concerned with
services being cut by the depart-
ment are invited to attend the

meeting.

No sale Sat.
Due to the death of Jay Miller,

manager of Miller Livestock’s
barn in Lake Charles, the lives-
tock sales scheduled at this mark-
eton Thursday and at the DeQuin-

cy livestock market on Saturday
have been cancelled.

1994 is set tor the mid-part of
March. If you need help for a plan

of action locally or litter pickup
call Ed Kelley of Cameron.

ase

t

ee
Lee&lt;eoAT z

Tra,

WALL-TO-WALL

SavingS
f AL COMMERCIAL

CARPET IN STOCK

64.95...

Delany of the Miami Corporation
In appreciation, Miami Corp

sponsors the junior-senior class
social ball. Contact person this
year for the clean-up was Ryan
Nash

The Cajun Riviera of Holly
Beach has been active in this effort

of litter and cleaned 1.5 miles of
Highway 27/82 in their area.

Both the Cameron Parish Tour-
ist Commission and the Chamber
of Commerce Tourist Committ:

express their appreciation of these
efforts to keep the highways free of
litter.

At a recent meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce Tourist
Committee it was suggested that

each home clean the area of the
highway in front of their residence

or property. Retired clerk of court
Roland Primeaux, as an example,
cleans about half a mile in front of ¢

his residence and property
If any organization or group

wishes to adopt a section of high-
way for clean-up purposes contact

Stacy White with the Dept. of
Transportation in Lake Charles.

Trash Bash day for spring of

coe

SCOTCHGUARD STAIN
RELEASE CARPET

$5.95 w.

b (Carpet Only){Carpet Only)

+ CARPET REMNANT SALE-+

WE will be closed November 25 through
November 28, 1993 so our employees may

PCat eh etm ti meet toe

Have a Safe Holiday!

Fe Z ,
5

play 477-7631
4920 Lake St. Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

‘Largest Ceramic

Room In The Area”

Financing Available

T Trident
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana
:Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,

Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Trident NGL, Inc. is operater of al Gas Liquids/Hig

(HVL) and/or liquid products i t! States of Louisiana an

For your personal protection and for the protection of our

please follow these safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS:

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities
occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark

approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are
available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety,
minimize impacts. and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:

If you notice pressure escaping or

fire nearby:
&g Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

+ Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
* Notify. local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.
+ Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT
(318) 762-4201 or (818) 497-6533 (24 Hr.)

(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM)
for pipeline location and emergency assistance

nes that transport N hly Volatile Liquids
d

lines to ensure continuous operation,

a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or a

Member Of:

Safety is our primary concern.

| TRIDENT NGL, INC.
(Formerly OXY USA)

520 East Highway 108 Sulphur, LA 70663
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Saluting Cameron (Parish “(Oeterans
THE FOLLOWING names]

of Cameron Parish men

and women who have
Served in the Military

Forces will be incorporat-
ed on the Veteran&#39; Wall]
at the Cameron Court-
house.

Call Donna LaBove at
775-7211 to add names.

Pvt. Stanley Abrahansen
SP3 Leo Paul Abshire
Pfc. John Crawford Abshire, Jr.
Pyt. Ralph Roy Adams

t. James Adaway, Jr.
Pvt. Jack Adaway
Pyt. Arthur J Adaway

Timothy /

Thurman L. Alexander

Sgt. Phillip Ray Andrews
Cpt. David Floyd Andrews

Ison And:
e Arceneaux

Meryl Gene Arceneau

AMHO Alfred Eugene Arnold
Francis Douglas Arthur Sr

si Jol

BT 3 Weldon Paul Authement
Pfc. Fernand Francis Authement

SB Clifford Thomas Babineaux

Ay. aC Joh, Floyd Bacigalopi
Ted M. Baccigalopi

Cpl. John Sidney Baccigalopi
Pie, Will Jo BaccigaJol fan Baccga

TBacca
wweph Sw accigalopi

Smn. 1C Jo Alpha Baccigalopi
Sam Bailey

Par Jam D. Baker
5 Herbert James BallardM Hollie Bank, Jr.

SP4 Charlies Leonard Barber, Jr.

S 1 Lawrence Erwin Barbie

App. Smn. Leroy Barbier

Sut. Cly Barentine
Pre. Bargeman
Pvt. Ha Bargeman

E Fred Bargeman
Zeorge manS sidn Thee Barres

Pfc. Marcelle Barras
A 2C William Henry Barrett
Pvt. George D. Bartie

es W. Beaty
BMC Kenneth Bellamy

SP3 Franklin Bellard
Dallon J Benoit
Dorsle Benoit

Lee A. Benoit
App. Smn. Frank William Benoit

Cpl. Frank Benoit
Pvt. Homer Benoit
Pvt. Sidney Benoit

SP4 Paul Allen Benoit
SP4 Floyd Lee Benoit
Pfc. Ervin H. Benoit
Pfe. Joseph D. Benoit

zea Benoit
Pvt. Julian S. Benoit
Pvt. John Benoit

Sgt. Herbert Leo Benoit
T4 Edward J. Benoit

Charlie Bertrand
Lucian Bertrand
Dennis Bertrand
BTFN Alde B. Bertrand

Pfe. Leroy C. BertrPfc. Charles W. Bertrand
SP E4 Floyd Joseph “Ber
SP4 Johnny Bertrand
Wallace Berwick

Pre. Bilis Berwi
Joseph Casper Billings
SP5 Daniel Lee Billiot
SP5 Edgar George Billiot

Philogene Bishop
Ezcb Bishop
Pfc. James W. Bishop

Ck. 2C Wallace Lee Bishop
Pfc. Stanford Oliver Bishop, (Jr.
Pfc. John Bishop
Pfc. Ferdinand J. BishJoseph Braxton Blake, Jr.
Isaac Bonsall

Charles A. Bonsall
B 2C Nelson BonBSN Dennis Bon:

Fmn, 1C Walter ‘Cl Bonsall
Pfc. Alvin John Bonsall, Jr.
Pfc. Emile Nolen Bonsail
Pvt. James Gerald Bonsall
Pvt. Sp. 4C Ervin Bonsall
RN eee Bonsall

S/Sgt. Elt A. Bonsall
Ta Cioud Peter Bonsall
T5 James Belton Bonsall
Pfe. Michacl James Bosarge

EN Billy Gene Bostic
Joe G. Boudoin
Pfc. Le O. Boudoin
Pvt. Pierre Boudoin
CN Patrick Olten Boudoin
xs. Dorcelle Boudoin

Cpl. John Pierre Boudoin, Jr.
Smn. 1C Murray Thomas Boudoin

Pf Joseph H. Boudreaux
Adam Boudreauxor John Marshall Boudreaux

SP4 John Wayne Bouillion
Cpl. Jules Bouillion

is Joseph Boullion
7

Donald James BourMSg Gilbert J. Bourqu
David Bourriaque

Pie. Joseph A. Bourriaque
Pfe, Steven Olander Bourria
Pfc. James Bufor Bowman

d & Bray
Cpl. Joseph C. Breaux
SP3 James Breaux

Julian Broussa:
Gabriel Broussard
Lenard Broussard

Carl Broussard
Allen Day Broussard
Russell Broussard
Richard Broussard
Robbie Broussard
Ollan Broussard

App. Sma. Eaa Broussard

roussard

Sgt. Jerry Lynn Brousssard
SSgt. Joseph W. Broussard
BM Joseph Russell Broussard

Cpl. Alpha Etienne Broussard
Cpl. Billezar R. Broussard
Cxs. Willie Harris Broussard

Cpl. Woodrow Martin Broussard
Cpl. Felix Joseph Broussard

C Donald Pau! Broussard

Cpl Donald Ray BroussardP Broussard, Jr.

.
Broussard

Pfe. Antoine Broussard
Pfc. Etienne Broussard
Pfe. Donald Lu ke Broussard

Ck. 2 John Roy BroussardS Sterligg Slinzssd. Broussard
SP4 Robert Broussard

Cpl. Henry Rayw Bufford
Pfe. Char W. Bufford

QM2 Anthony Butts

L/Cpl Lioyd Peter Byler

Clifton Cabell
Pfc. Joseph Campbell, Jr.
Pvt. John Canik
Cpl. Orrie Paul CanikB Lloyd Wintern Carroll
Stephen L. Carter
T/Sgt. Orlando B. Carter
BM 1C Stephen Carter
Cxs. Brandon Jerome Carter
HA 1C Stephen Eugene Carter

Richard W. Castaine

Pfe. Cecil w Clark, Jr.

Patric franc Clay
John David Cl

Albert Closes
Pfc. Don L. Clement
Pfc. Gearge A. Clement

Pfe. Ojust Clement
John Clement

Sea. 1C John Davis Clement
S1C Wesley J Clement

Sgt. Alcide Clement
William E. Cloninger

George ColeBes Est Cascade
Spr. Frederick Joseph Colligan
Cpl. Milton Collins, Jr.
Carp. M 3C Howard J. Comeaux

AS
Pfc. Robert Euclide Conner
SP4 John Raymond Conner

ar John Allen Conner
Adam C. Connero Gergis Adam Connei

2C William Andrew Conner

Pfc Milford J. Conner
Pfe. Alvin R. Conner
Pie: Glaren Conner
Pfc. Don Leo Conner
Pfc. Faymo Numa Conner
Pfe. Clifford Conner
Pfc. David Lynn Conner
Pfc. Mary Sandy Lee Conner
Pfe. Leroy R. Conner
Pfc. Floyd T. Conner

George Elam Conner
Smn. 1 Odie

Ls
Luke Conner

Smn. 1 Arceneaux Conner

S Jos Wileon Conner
4 John

A.

Connert WailiR Ceda
Jerry Constance
FR Winston Roy Constance
Pfe. John B. Constans

arnest James Constance
Pfc. John Theadore Constance
SP4 James Wilson Constance

ichard
T4 ‘William Courmier

ter Courville
Pyt. John E. Cow:
William ‘Edison Stodd Cox

B. Carradine Cox
App. Smn. Gilbert Mahlon Cox
Capt. Jo Ellen Cox
AR 3C Clement Carrie Cox, Jr.
Pfe. B. Howard Cox

SP4 Johnnie Cox
Pyt Clarence Cradeur

Clayton Martin Crain

Pfc. 1
.

Crain
SPS ald Roy Criglow
Pvt. Clyde Croker
AB Benjamin Cruz

AIC E4 Gera J. Cuvillier
John Paul Crain
Ozoma Cuvillier, Jr.

SP 4 Leroy Paul Cuvillier
T5 Curtis M. Cuvillier

Zepherin Daigle
John Daigle
SP5 Gerald Wa

,

Deige

SP4 Warner D Dai
SP4 Thomas James Daigle
Pvt. Carlos Ronald Daniels

Cpl. Carl Leon Darbonne
FN 3C M Willard Ray Darbonne

Charlie David
SP 4 Paul Foster Davidson
SP 4 Paul Foster Davidson
SP Paul Foster Davidson

Gpl._Lo Austin Davia
G lav

Tharlie T- “Ma Davis
=

DavisGen B. Davis
Charles Davis

Sgt. James A Davis
Ist Lt. Furman Davis

Pic. Frank Davis
Pvt. James Russell Davis

Wilbert Dean

Sgt. Billy Delany
Dolza Delcambre
Paul Daniel Demarest
SP3 Don Ray Demarest

Wilbert L. Demarets
Andrew J. Demarets
Gilbert Demarets

Paul A. Demareta
Smn.2C Edmand Demarets

SP3 Percy Jones Demarets
Donate Demary
Nicholas Demary

SP4 Charles Kenneth DenSgt. Louis J Deshotel,
mn. 1C Dufly Joseph ‘Deaime
Sgt. Dewey Desormeaux

T Alvin J. Desormeaux
val

3. Devall

all

Pi
Pvt. Anthony C. Dibartolo

Sgt. Daniel Edward Didelot

Nolan Doland
Joseph Doland

J.

nd
Chief David Yandel! Doland

MA Bswn. Fred Domingue
Darrel Domingue

Pvt. Lavern J. Domingue
Col. Edward Earl Domingue
SP4 John Enis Domin dr.
Pfc. Enos J. Domi

Smn. 2C Willis Doucet
SP2 John Martin Doucet

Warren Douglas, Jr

Cpl. Waldon L. Doxey
Pie. James Andrew Dox
Smn 1C Rupert Bernard Doxe
Pfe. Jimmie Dozier
John Driscoll
BgC Joseph EJ. Dronet

SSgt. Jules Dronet
Roland Dronnett

SIC John Anderson Drummond
Lionel Ducote

Cpl. Lionel Leo Ducote
Pfc. Kenneth Roy Ducote
CN. Duddleston, Jr.

Davi Larry Duhon
rence L DuhWillis Duho:

n

Odis Philip DuhAngel Duho:
Semion M. Duh
Alva Duhon
Yalmon DuhArson

Ene Duh
Alvin E. Duhon
Howard Duhon

0:

DCL Ruster Joseph Duhon
Pvt. John Edwa Duhon
Pvt. Michael paul Duho
Pvt. Luc Duhon
Pvt. Lee Duhon

Sgt. Pierre J. Duhon

on

a Joseph Gilbert Duhon
TFN John Clifton DuhonCa MSC Ruster Joseph Duhon

Cxsn. William Duhon

Pvt. Josep Donald ay,Smn. 1C Claude Dupu

Paul John Duris
Percy Dysoi

Christina n

SP4 Ro Dale DyGPO David DyPfc. Ruffen A. Dys
Pfe. John mon

Pfe. Cariton- Brent Dyson
Smn. UC William Dyson
SP4 Rodney Adam Dyson
SP5 Chester James Dyson
S/Sgt. James Larry Dyson

Guy R. Eagleson
Lee Eagleson
Pete M. Eagleson
PEC Rupert Hu Eagleson

Raymond East

Lp, Glenn Alle East
Pfc. Duplice East

SP4 Morris Lawrence East
Elwin G. Eaton

Henry Elwaré

MSC: Francis M Erbelding
AP Smn. Ivan W. Erbelding
Pvt. James W. Erbelding

Smn.1C Fredenck J. Erbelding

LCPO Robert Farley
SP5 Stephen Allen &qu

Sgt. John WF

T4 Carmelian J Farque
John Alvin FerPfe. Amos L. Fai
Smn. C2 ills Pet

Sgt. Carl W. Faulk
T5 John K. Faulk

RDSN Dudley Eraste Fawvor

S/Sgt. Paul Joseph Felio
Eucharis Peck Felter

B3 William Luther Fields
SP4 Frank Childs Fincher
Pvt. Perey Le Followell
SS Leo Folse
Pvt. Gerald W Fontenot
L/Cpl. Lester Joseph Fontenot
2nd Lt. Jules Malcolm Fontenot
Pyt. Joseph L. Fontenot

S Joe E. Fo ntain

Jimm Fre:‘Antho James FreyS Charles Arthur Fricks
Chf. Em M. H-“Rusty” Fulton

Sgt. Jerry Wayne Fura

Sgt. Alvin Joseph ‘Fuselier

Pvt. Willis Gallier
Pvt. Dosite Gallier
Pvt. Willie Gallier

Cpl. Albert Mason Garber
Ist Le Benja Albert Garber

Sm Lovie Ma GarlingSSgt. Oran Ga
Wilford Gary

Sgt. Charles Wayne Gary
1/5 Ray L. Gaskins
SP5 Altus Joseph Gasp
Pfe. Victoria Jean Gaspard
Smn. 1 Li ionel Dennis Gauthier

i
SP4 Tommie Lynn Goodrich
Pvt. Earle De Graffenried
Clarence G. Granger

n

SP4 Nelson Wyatt Griffin
T5 Joseph Nolan Griffin
Joe Griffith

Charlie Brv Griffith
William Theoplus Griffith

Henry Griffith
CXSWN

FN Wayne Andrew Gros

Pfc. Mike Henry Grunik
Cpl. Joseph Grunik
Pfe. Louis H. Grunik
Pfe. Lawrence Joseph Grunik

SN Joseph Dalton Guilbeau
Pvt. Tourtille Guilbeaux
Miche Marcel Guilliot

Rob Guilliot

weph Matthew GuilloryMi Guillory
Av. 2C JuliumullsCpl. “Alb Gullo

Cpl. Jefferson T. Guill
L/Cpl. Craig A. Guillory

L LT Charles Stanley HackBM3 Daniel Webster Hi

Sgt. Harold Wilburn Hardie

P Joseph Weldon Harmon

S/Sgt. Donald Keith Harris
SP4 William Robert Harris

njamin F. Harris
Pvt. Le J. Harrison
SP4 Edmond Hatfield

Sw W. Hebert

“*

Cpl. Robert I Hebert

S/Sgt. Dennis Dale Hebert

1C August John Hebert
AMS 3. Richard Hebert
Avia. Cdt. Johnnie M. Hebert
Cpl. Clifford J. Hebert
F Clifford James Hebert
RM3 Honora Hebert
T5 Adam Hebert, Jr

Gilbert C. Hebert
Ernest Quince Hebert
Presley James Hebert

Sg Patrick Wayne Hebert

CP. Hebert
S Claude Joseph Hebert

SP3 Charles Glenn Hebert
SP4 Preston John Hebert

H

sP4 Vergy ph Hebert
SP4 Gerald

4 « Hebert
‘Adam Heber
Stwrts. M2Cl Tar H. Hebert

TS James A. Hebe:
Samuel Thomas Hen

Lee Roy Henry
Chf. Bawn. MT Jam
Cpl. James S Henry, Jr.

Mnj. Peter C Henry
.

James S. Henry
Leo

BMSN Allen Edgar Hinton
AIC Gary Carit Hedges

Dan S. Hoga
Archie s HotliNat Holme

SP. ak W. Hoop SrAd A Hultin
Roy Hunott

Terry Istre
Verna J Istre

‘pl Mason Leo Istre
Pfc. Floyd Joseph Istre

RMIC Clayton V. Jackson
Arceneaux January

Ira January
Josh January
Pvt. Frank January

AIC John A. January
—

Pfc. Arceneaux January

SP4 Rod Lendsey Jeffers
1

json Jenkins
rol G. Jeasen

L/Cpl. Daniel Johnson

Sgt. Julius T. Johnson, Jr
P Edgar Johnson
S2C Willie Johnson

Sgt. Almon Johnson
Henry Monroe Jones

Andrew L, Jones
Don G. Jones

Jennings Jones
Ist Lt John Jones
AS Lynn Roosevelt. Jones
Smn. 1C Jennings B. Jones, Jr

“lodise H. Jones

Douglas Jone
7

h_C. Jones, Sr.
15 Oscar H. ‘Jones

William Jordan
Pfc. Willie Joubert
Pvt. Harry Jouett

SSgt. Gene Aplen Juranka

Sr

Gary Dae

Bswn. M2C George W. Kelley
Pfe. Donald William Kelley
SP4 Floy N. Kelley

Pot Ada Kershaw
Coxswain Adam Asa Kershaw

Ivey Lee’ Kershaw

Cpl. Roy Joseph Kibodeaux
Smn. C Everett Kibodeaux
T5 Irvy Kibodeaux

Cpl. Curlen J. Kiffe

Calvin Kilmer

Pfc. Ernest Edwin Kyle

EM Stanf Dwight LaBauve
SP4 Ruben LaBauve

Dupreville LaBSimon
Edward Jim LaBove
James LaBove

SPS cor Gayle LaBov
Cp Edwa J. LaBo
Pvt. Elray LaBove
Pvt. Algia LaBove
Pvt. 1¢ Adam D. LaBove
Sea. 1C Emile LaBove
SP4 N. O. John LaBove

LaBove
3 Austin

n
Sta Taha Jr.
Ipha So Jr.

CYN:
SP4 George A!

Cpl. Avery W. Landry

John J Landr Jr.

Joseph Landry, Jr.
&quot;

Landry
Sol Land

y

Lee
LaPoi

Michael Largent
John LaSalle

3C John T. LaSalle

SM 3C Elray Joesph LaSalle

Sgt, Leonard LaSalle
Tech 5 Harry LaSalle

Edwin Laurents
Pfc. Calvin LeBert

Nelson Joseph LeBlanc
Lawrence LeBlanc

Pfc. Sandrus LeBlanc

Sgt. John Thomas LeBlanc
Louis Joseph LeBlanc, Jr.

1 Joseph Virgil LeBlanc

Raymond LeBlancP Floyd V. LeBlanc
Tee 4 Claude LeBlanc

Cl. Sanders LeBlanc

Raymond J. LeBle

Sidney R. LeBleu
Woodrow W. LeBleu

Charl Virgil LeBleu
Si

jenn Conway LeBleu
D Tin LeB euf

Ral LeBoeuf
Vernie LeBoeuf

f

Pfc. James Robert Le uf
Pfc. Alton L. LeBoe
Sgt. George Willis LaBo
Sgt. Loree

L.

LeBocuf

8 William LeBoeuf
Francis Monroe LeBoeuf

Jone LeBouet
vt. Lawrence LeBouetC Lawrence Edward LeBouef

Pfc. George Henry LeBaucf
John LeDano
Frank LeDoux
Goldman LeDoux

Pyt. Prosper J. LeDoux
GM Joseph Alexis LeFort

P Kennet Charles Leger
caman FC William LegerS Raymo H. Leidig

Jo LeJeune
Warren LeJeune

Little, Jr

SMN RCRT Clarence James Little
Cpl. Joseph John Lofese
SP4 Duane Michael Logan
Joseph A. Logue

William John Logue
ACT

3

E

Euclice Harold Logue
Longwort

» Louviere
John A. Lowery

David Lute
Pfc. Elijah Lute

Pvt. Charles J Manning

Belli Marv
‘ Le Manuel
s ‘S John Marceau

Bernese Samuel Marquart
Tec 4 Rufus B. Marshall

William A MeriJerry. Mai
Pfe. Bruce Kelle Manon
Pfc. Richard Mason

Tec 5 Dewe Maynard
Henry Mayne

Pfe. Glenn Joseph Mayne
William H. McCall
Boatswain MFC Ca McCall

Pvt. Henry McC.
ist Sgt. Lyn

EM 1 Norm Feea
McCM/Sgt. Rober Louis McCa!

Pvt. George McCarthy
SP4 Joseph R McCl Jr

Py Clyde A. McCow
Harriette Ardeli McBuentack McEvers

Tec 5 Emory McGehee
William McKarlin

John W. McNeil
Tec 5 Kenneth L. McRight
Pic. Charles E, McWhirter
SN Charles Michael McWhirter
1st Sgt. John Henry Meaux
Pfe. John Brent Meaux

Sidn Melancon
Louis Alton MelanconShp 3C Ned G. Melancon

2 Cl. J. B Menard
Pfe. Sullie Menard, Jr.

Gussie Menard

Edwin Dewight Mhire
BM2C Wilson Mhire

BM 2C Horace Pur Mhire
Cpl. Edison R

xen. Norris Andre Mhire
Sgt. Edwin Mhire

Jaime Miller
Alfred Miller
Whitney Charles Miller
Dallas Francis Miller

App. Seaman. Jules Miller
EM 2 Lee John Miller
Damon Miller

Pf Gilford

Pfe. Whitney

Pfc E Patni

Milton Monc

Dolby Mon

Cpl. Casimn

Technical Si

Pvt. Vincent

Anthony Ch
Willie. Moor

Pvt. Sam M
Pvt. Henry

Pic. Steve 4

RM 2C Jan

Pfe. Merle |

Pf Law Te

SP4 Daniel
SP4 Willian
Lee Robert
Ens. H. An

Cpl. Clestin

Pvt. Seven

Pvt. Clintor

Tec. 5 Alvi

MM2

Eng. MN 4

Robert L

William T

Cecil Pevet
st Lt. Lou
Ist Lt. Fra

Coxswain I

EM2C Edg
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SP4 John Allen Miller
SP4 Gerald L. Miller

Boatswain M3C Sevan John Miller
CN Joseph Bert Miller

Cpl. Ciffor Adam Miller
Miller

EN Kenn Hugh Miller
ENDC Amos Miller

Firema Cl. Curley John Miller

F John Martin Miller
F Layton Noel Miller
Ist Lt. Clarence Adam Miller, Jr.

Pfc. Francis Miller, Jr.

S Carroll Elizabeth Miller

tephen J Miller

Pfe. Gilford M. Miller

Pfc. Whitney Joseph Miller

Pfe. Pau Wesl Mill
ne Miller

fillie Paul Miller
Hubert Miller

Joseph Atkins Miller

Seaman FC James Leza Miller

Seaman FC Dominic J. Miller

Sgt. Hubert Miller
3 Miller

5
Miller

Tee. 5 Cliffor A. Miller

Water Tender Cl. Wilfred Joseph Miller

Water Tender 3 Cl. Freddie Gardman

Patrick Birdean Mire
+ Monceaux

Magnus P. Monceaux

Adam Monceaux

Milton Moni

Dolby Monceaux

Cpl. Casimir W. Monceaux

m Montie
Pvt. Vincent Montie

Anthony Charl Mooney
Willie Moore

mv
Moo

ve Moore
& James Allen Moore

Pfc. Merle M
VSgt. John A. Morecgar E

ina
Ode Morr

So c Mauton

Rob Mouton

‘orge MoutonB Kenneth Mouton

Pfc. Robert L Mouton

Pfc. Joseph Huey Mouton
Pfc. William H. Mouton
Pvt. Dallas J. Mouton

Sgt. Laddia Bo MoutSP4 Leslic W.

S Sah K.Murphy
2C1, Joseph Anthony Murph

Chief Botswain Mate Dougl Newton

Murphy
Cpl. Alvin Isaac Murphy
Pvt. Francis M. Murphy

FC Manuel Nash

Tec. 5 Cleven Navarre, Jr.

ert Lee Navarre

Fireman Charles Nobles

SP4 Jamen Russel NobSP4 Daniel James

s William Vance No Jr.
Robert Nunez

Ens. H. Amos Nunez

estin Nunez

Pvt. Seven Nunez
Pvt. Clinton ¥. Nunez

Sgt. Kenneth Brian Nun3z

Tee. 4 Elr Nunez

Surt M. Nunez
BM 2 Cl. John Burnel Nunez
Cla Jr

Pvt. ard Dale NunezLC Geo Rdward Nives

Pfe. Eldridge G. Nunez
Pfe. Roy P. Nunez

Pfe. Rudolph Nunez
Pfc. Frederick Bennit Nunez

Pfc. John Douglas Nunez

Sat, Jam Orlando Nunez

a Jam Nunez
neth Paul Nunez

Thom Milton Nunez
Jeff Joseph Nunez

aman FC Paul Nunez

Elton John Nunez
gt. Adam Nunez

SP4 Leroy Joseph Nunez

yima se pe
5 Clayton T. Nunez
5 Alvin Nun

ey a

James O&#39;Ha
SP4 John Lovis O&#39;Donnell

Spe, FC Joe Abe O&#39;Donnell

Simeon Ogea
Cpl. Robert J. Ogea

MM2 Kenneth Lloyd Ogea
Eng. MN Walton Ezekiel O&#39;Qui

Robert L. Parker

CT12 Eddie max Parker
SN Richard Jacob Park
App. Seaman Edward Fran Patton

S/Sgt. Charles Robert PaynHen Payton
AF Cadet Emest Albert Payton
Pvt. Donald Pellegrin
S/Sgt. Heyward Peppers

Clarence W. Perrodin

SM Bert Louis Perron

Sgt. J. C. Perry
Isaa Peshoff

Pvt. Manuel L. Pesh
Sgt. Harvey Peshoff

Chief Boatawain Hans Kofoed Peterson

William T. Peveto

Cecil Peveto

Soxswain Rupert G. Pev
EM2C Edgar Henry Peve Jr.

CD William Phifer

Metal Cl Dall Clyde PichnicPitan sbehis
Seaman 2C Malcolm Kenneth Pichnic

Xavier Picou
Calvin Picou

FC Floyd Pau! Picou
Pfc. Jean R. Picou

Sgt Hayes P. Picou

SP4 William Dale Pie!
Pharmacist 3 Cl. Willi John Pinch

BT2 Mike Egan Plowers

Roy W

Pie. Sidney J. Porti

Dewey POrtic, Sr.

William PowMayo P:

S
Matth Rush Pradia

3 Desria Davin PradiaAlf Pradier
SP3 John Sidney Prescott

Julius A. Prevost

Ulysse Primeaux

Huey Primeaux

S/Sgt. Robert Glenn Primeaux
Seaman Frank Primeaux

Pvt. Doslin Primeaux

Pvt. Artheus Primeaux
Pvt. John S. Primeaux

aman FC Armond Fermin Primeaux
SP4 James Larry Primeaux

A _T3 Bennite Warren Primeaux

S/Sgt. Wallace Primeaux, Jr.

Pfc. James H. Primeaux
Pvt. Jonas Truman Primeaux

.
Roland Ulysse Primeaux

SP5 Vernon Ulysse Primeaux

Ist Lt. Joseph T. Prosser, Jr.

T4 Marse Pruitt

Pvt. C. D. Pugh

SP4 Joseph Alvin Racca, Jr

Pvt. S 0. a
.

Stev ace:

Tee. 5 Alfo E Racca

Tec. 5 Joseph Racca

William Ranki
Cpl. Carlos Ge Ratcliff

Pvt. Carols tolift
Pfc. Henry Ratditt
Cpl. Edwin L. Ravia

William Everett Reasoner, J

Steward 2 Class Frank Clard ice Jr

Pfe. Willie Reed

DO3 Leonard Ray Reeves

Pfe. Elie L.

S/Sgt. Joseph C. Reina

A FC Kenneth Burton Rennie

Carl Reon

|Anderson
Fee Carl Ht Reon

Pvt. Albert E Resweber

SFC Oscar G. Reyes
SA Allen Scott Reynolds
Sgt. John E Rice, Sr
Neil Curtis Richard

Joseph Enos Richard

Dorsle Richard
Dorestan Richard

Ramie Richard

Cpl. Paul M. Richard

Ri
Gpl. Fred Richard

Curtis Richard

Cpl. John Le Richa

GY
s vin RichSiSgt. Albe Richard

Pfc. Orris Richard
Pfc. Ernest J Richard

Pfc. Placide Delma Richard

Lester J Richard

Lawrence RichardRadio 2 Cl Curtis Paul Richard
Seaman Cl. Doland John Richard

Sea Fc Joh Richard

Se Perey M. Richard
S Douglas ‘pa Richard
SP4 Gerald Alfred Richard

SP4 Leonard Lloyd Richard
Tee. 4 John Dalton Richard

Tee. 4 Joseph E Richard
Tee. 4 John Preston Richard

Tee. Sg Leslie R. Richard

h Martin W. Richard

Pvt. Garnett M. Richardson

SP5 Steve Rodney Ritzell
Pvt. James Lawry Robert

Spec. 3 Cl. Clayton Pierre Roberts

Larry Wade Robinson

ini

BT2 Charles Ray Rollins

Richard Rollo

Seaman C Carlton John Rome

x

Cpl. Rolan J Ro
.

John A. Row

aman C Will Curtis Roux
Sg Willard A.

Pfc. Paul H. Roy
FC

Eala G. Rutherford

Pvt. Ira Rutherford

Seaman Cleveland Rutherford

Smn. 1C Grover C. Rutherford
Pvt. James C. Rutherford
Pvt. Claude W. Rutherford
SN Joseph Winston Rutherford

L. J. Saltzman
Nolan Saltzman

nrad P. Saltzman

Lt. Col. Cecil Sanner

Sgt. Alden Sanner

S/Sgt. William Erwin Sauer
James A. Savoie

J. Allen Savoie

Cpl. J Andrew Savoie

Fireman 1C Leo Ladilas Savoie

Pfc. Dolzay A. Savoie
Pyt. Wiliam Savoie

A 2 Cl James Jerry Savoie

Cpl. Rubert & Savsie

Cpl. Sidney Clyde Savoie

$Cpl John Clyde All Savoie
lorris R. Savo!Bv Alfo Glstary Saye

Pvt. Leon Guidry Savoie

Seaman 1Ci John Hanson Savoie
man ie

Pvt Savo:
Seaman FC John Harol Savoy

Es Lionel Paul Savoy

Tec 4 David L. Scully
Alex Seay
Oran Seay
Charles Seay

Sgt. Alex Ray Seay
Pvt. Arthur Seay

Shipfitter 3 Cl. Alex Seay
SP4 Mitch Maxie Sedlock

Gary Sella:
SP4 Robert Lee Sellars

A FC Gary Lynn Sellers
Winston Sells

SP4 Dennis A. Shipperbottom

M Paul T. Shirley
Don L.Ciise sieee

Tec Sgt. Floyd Silver
Tec & John Simeck
Pvt Geor Simms

Larry L. SimonPFC Rogers L. Simon
SP4 Ronald Dean Simon
SP4 Kenneth Ray Simon

M2 William Eug Skipper
PFC Lather J Sm

Tadic Teedony Sith
James Barney Smithig.

* Cpl. John ‘ Smith
Pvt. John Moses Smith

SF 2C Elridge Wilton SmiTec 4 Hammas R. Smit!

Cpl. Mark P. Smythe
Joe Soileau

3 Remmy Sonnier

thern

Claude D. Staniey
Staff Sgt. Noah J Stanley
Cook 1€ Henry M. Stanl
Tec 4 Joseph P. Stanley
MM Robert Steinmetz

RCR John Presto

son

Jahn Homer Stoddard
William StetiLouie Stout

Pyt. Louis &qu
PSC Elizabeth Stowe
SP4 Alfred Lee Strahan

Adam Gooch SturlesePre Richard M. Sturless

Coxswaine Hu;bert Sturlese

Cpl. Gene Winston
PFC Enos J. Sturiese
Tech Sgt. Adam M Sturlese

Sg James D. Sutton
S 2C George Carter Sweeney
Tec 5 Everett W. Sweeney

S.Sgt. Raphiel Swire, Sr.

Robert O. Tanner
Lawerence W. Tanner

Ist LT Melvin R. Tarter

Cpl. Henry N. Tatum
Avia CDT Mervyn L. Taylor

Cpl. Curtis Wilson Taylor
SP5 Carroll James Taylor

enard Temple
Pfc. E3 James Allen Terrebonne
Jean B. H. Theriot

.

Pfc. Murphy J Theriot

Pvt Thomas David Theriot
Pvt. Edras Theriot

BM 2cl Cleveland Theri
Rogiowaw el: Clawacua ‘Theri

CMCN Charles Glenn Theriot

Cpl. Josep E Theriot
E Frmn. 1C Norman J Theriot
E Mate 3cl Thomas R. Theriot
FN Thomas Ray Theriot

FC Oliver Jerome Theriot, Jr.
PFC Dallas Theriot

jot

PFC Arnold Joseph ‘Theri
Paul Theriot

Sat
SP3 Milfor John ‘Theriot
SP3 Noble Eugene Theriot
SP4 Glenn David Theriot
Alton Thibodeaux

SP4 Wilson Lee Thibodeaux
1st Lt. Irvin Thibodeaux

Cpl. Alton Joseph Thibodeaux
Pfc. Pierre Thibodeaux
Pfc. Calvin Joseph Thibodeaux
Smn. 1C Dudley A. Thibodeaux

SP3 Ervis Lee Thibodeaux

tchel Thomas
S.

Sg
Cecil J. Thompeon

Pfe. Todd Thornton

Te 4 Victor Thornton
Thrift

Cpl. Uriah Trahan
fc

Pte.
Pie.
Pvt. Hilary Luke Trahan
Pvt.

‘ili.

Pvt.
Pvt.

S Can L Trahan
4 Armond TrahanS rtene Carol Trahan

ey R. Trahan

eneTrahan
Tech Sat Willt U. Trahan
Cpl. Louis J. Trahan

Cpl. Allen. TrahaC Melvin Trah
Jol Berard Cletie TrahanFire cl James Floyd Trahan

. Gen Alvie Trahan, Jr.
Pig Muri kris

PfeAlvin T:
Willi

Smn. 2C James Winde Trahan
Sgt. Douglas an

Cariton Lee Trahan
it hott

at

tspet Trahan
Tec 6 Emile C.
Tec 8 Elvin Traha
Tec 5 Utley S. Trahan

Bryan Ashward Van Dyke
Pfe. Wilson Arnold Van Dyke
SPO 3 Joshua Clospas Van Dyke
Pfe. Lei ‘asseur

Major Harold E. Vau
Pfc. Wilton Edmond Vaughan

SOGSN Harvey David Vaughan
Joseph Abe Venable

George Adam Venable
Julius VenabAbraham Veni

S wills a Vena
Leroy J. VenablePh Umwiwnes. Venaile

Sgt. John Lawrence Venable
AC 2cl Robert E Verret
SP4 John Louis Verzwyvelt, Jr.

Russell John Vincent
Ernest J. Vincent

Leo

Maurice Vincent
A2e Rondel! Shannon Vincent

Coxswain Curley Joseph Vincent
SP5 Earl Armogene Vincent

Tech. Crawford J. Vincent
CBMSFR Maurice Vincen

SP4 Charles Wayne Vincent

A 3c] Hugh Donald Wagner

S La Allen Wainwnght
nest. WashingtonS Reb Alton Watson

Carp. M2 Lawrencve Wayne
Walter W. Welch
Emest Welch
Johnny Welch

FN Gerald Wayne Welch

Bennie B. Welch
Smn. 1Cl Anderson R. Welch
SCk. 2cl Ernest Milton Welch

Dougl Wilhite

Clarence Joseph Williams
Nick Williams
MMI Thaddeus Clark Williams

Cpl. Roderick Lloyd Williams
AFC Laurence Paul Williams

PFe George Williams, Jr.

Pfe. Richar A. Williams

Pfc. Charles August Williams
ME3 Ralph Leon Williamson

SP5 Willie Lee Williamson
Alvin G. Willis

Charles Murphy Willis, Sr.
Pfc. Bruce W. Wilson

Sgt Tommy Joe Wofford
Cxawn. Julius Woodsons

Charles W. Wr
M John Ben Wright

a Burnell WrightmeD Charice Wayne Wright

John Henry Young
Hubert C. Young

S Sgt. John Andrew Young
BOT Martial A. Young
Pvt. Wilton J Young

S Sgt. Jim M. Young

AP4 John Anthony Zamora

Francis Zoll

Eldon Young

Delious Burch
Hark Burch

AIC Cecil David

P. David

.
Walter L. Domingue

DoxeyCae mes
Joseph P. Dugas

Wiilliam P. Eakin

L/Cpl. Michael Fontenot
Edward Fruge

Maj. Richard W. Granger
Earl S Granger
Cox. Lincoln J Griffin
Walter Griffith

T/Sgt. Walter H. GriMth

Pfc. Desire Hebert
DMSN E. Ray Hendrix
Everett_J. Henley

SSgt. Geo Hi
CW4 Jerry L. Higgins

Derald Jinks

S/Sgt. Carl W. Jinks
John Johnson

S/Sgt. Michael Johnson

C Geor J Klein
C Francia Klein

SSgt. Wilbur Klein

Ernest Koppie

RIC Neil C. LaBove
Anderson LeBlanc

Capt. Bernard &quot Jr.

Ric McLanco
5 Robert MiltenburE Bultic A. Moreen

Brandi Hebe
e

trahan, ist with sweatshirt; 2

Chenier 4-Hers

attend Fair

Grand Chenier 4-Hers attended

the Cal-Cam Fair, and the win-

ners were: Tiffany Boudreaux, 3rd

and 4th, lambs; Brian Nunez, 4th,
Brahman heifer; Brandi Hebert

1st Simmental heifer;
Nunez, 2 firsts, Brahman heifers;

Julie Trahan, Ist, Brahman heif.

er; 3rd, Herford heifer; Wayne
Nunez, 1st, Brahman heifer.

Ashle

Exhibiting handicrafts were:

rt, Ist place; Julie

firsts with T-shirts; 1st, ceramic

Denise Perry pumpkin.
Isaac D. Pesh

Pfe Walter Rogers
Pfc. Scott. Romero

Sarah Richard also exhibited
handicrafts at the fair.

Brandi Hebert place third
with her Simmental heifer at the

Fred Salter, Jr.
Earl Sanford, Jr.
Charles Sandifer

Joseph Sedlock,

jC Morris Tanner

Clarence Turner

Hackberry
Jr. 4-Hers

have meeting
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H club held

their monthly meeting Oct. 15.
The following committee

reports were given: 4-H Camp, B.
J. LaBove; Winner&#39;s Trip, Corey

Primeaux; Officers Workshop,
Lacye Nolan: National 4-H Week,
Mandy Gremillion; Beach Clean-
Up, Shannon LaBove Parent&#39;s
Night, Jansie Poole Leaf Collect-

Cal-Cam Crafts, Lindy Hinto
Cal-Cam Livestock, Keisha Addi-

son; Membership, BethanyRichard. Trisha Silver reported on

upcoming events which are Pariah
Wildlife and Photo Workshop and

Demonstration Day Nov. 20, at
Grand Lake High School.

Mrs. Roxanne announced the
winners of the Design a Clover

Contest as follows: prettiest clov-
er, Suzanne Simon; cutest clover,
Bethany Richard; wildest clover,
Levi Pearson; and most original
clover, Matthew Spicer.

r. Mike and Miss Shannon led
the club in the game Ag in the Bag
with Cara Welch winning.

M

Mike gave a talk on Hurricane
Awareness.

ae Orne S

Near 108° ro

11:00 a.m. -

Potato Salad &a Sweet Peas.

— FRID

Zyad: and Salad.

Meatballs &a Spaghetti or Co:

Cole Slaw and Garlic Bread

— TUES

Rice Dressing & Field Peas.

Chicken Fried Steak & Wh

& Field Peas.

Wharf
Restaurant

* DAILY LUNCHEON S

— THURSDAY —

Sausage Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Crawfish Fettucine or Cornish Hen,

Egg Roll, Cole Slaw & Garlic Bread.

— SUNDAY —

Roast Beef, Rice & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

— MONDAY —

— WEDNESDAY —

or Cornish Hen, Potato Gravy & Rice

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Dessert

TO GO ORDERS

ARE WELCOME

542-4013

Greater Baton Rouge Fair.

TOPS meeting
Carol Ann Couch, state coordi-

nator of TOPS (Take Off Pounds

Sensibly) will hold a meeting Fri.,

Nov. 19, 10 a.m. in the Muria Fire

Station to establish membership
in the Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier area.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

STEPHANIE

by without a loving thought,
of all the kindly things you&#3
done, the happiness you&#3
brought.

by without warm wishes, too.
For happiness, not just today,
but every day in heaven for

you!

We miss and love you very
much.

e Always,
PARON

‘tw

SPECIAI

1:00 p.

AY —

*5.95

mish Hen,
54.95

DAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

--- 4.95

ite Gravy

34.95

OPEN 24

Hwy. 82

No ee

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA

HOURS

542-4076

Sa

Your birthday never could go ©

Your birthday never could go
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

AGENCY SUFFERING
We&#39; seen our oil boom drive

many of our state agencies to dis-

tress, and it seems the economic

situation has reached our fish and
wildlife agency also.

For years our shrimpers, fisher-
men, trappers, hunters and others

who use our natural resources

have been paying the bills for this

state agency. We have been pro-
vided with great services, and still

McEvers

conserve the resources, as we do

depend on these resources for our

livelihood and for our pleasure. It’s
Louisiana&#39;s way of life.

Finding money to operate is get-
ting harder and harder and to find

to continue from license sales, per-
mits and our oil and other royal-
ties are not as good as they were a

few years back.
The department of Wildlife and

Fisheries will sponsor seven meet-

Lions Members in attendance.

program is to buy
who cannot afford gl

Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have A

Christmas Tree

SALE
Trees for the Cameron Lions Club

are due to arrive on or before

Wednesday, Nov. 24 at the...

Chamber of Commerce Lot

on Marshall Road

Trees will be on display and sale o the day of arrival with

These trees are of Scotch Pine and good quality in sizes of 4-

5 ft., 5-6 ft., 6-7 ft., and 7-8 ft., and reasonably priced.

Come out, pick a tree of your choice and in so doing help the

Lions of Cameron support their eye-glass program. This

-glasses for school children and others

s in Cameron Parish.

now:

every way!”

ings throughout the state for the
general public, business persons
and organizations to ask for ideas
on a new way to find funds. Com-

mercial and recreational fisher-
men are urged to attend these
workshops.

In our area the twoclosest meet-

ings will be this Thursday, Nov.
18, 7 p.m. at McNeese University
in Lake Charles.

The other will be in L stayette at

the U.S.L. building TBA on Mon-
day, Nov. 22, at 7 p.m. You may

want to attend.

FISHING SLOWS
Our area fishing has slowed

down quite a bit. There’s plenty of
fresh water all over and this has
pushed the redfish and speckle
trout back towards the gulf. Not

many reorts on fishing as most

were getting their duck blinds
ready for opening day of duck sea

son and of course, deer hunting
Now that there’s more wwtaer in

our marshes, deer hunters have
been killing a number of deer. I
missed a 6 pointer last week but

managed to get in on a hunt this

past week and we had one nice 6

inch spike buck.
I&# give a report on opening day

of duck hunting. I do know the
ducks are scattered with all the

rain. I&#39 talked with some of the

people who flew over our marsh
with Wildlife and Fisheries and

they tell me there’s not many
ducks on the south side of High-
way 82. Even Rockefeller Refuge
doesn’t have many ducks. The
north Big Burns area does have a

few birds, but if we get much more

rain, they&# leave.
The surveys claim we only have

about a third of the ducks down
now as we did last year and last

year was nothing to brag about
We do have more of our summer

mallards that raised down he!
but that’s the only good news I

received.

HUNTING SEASONS
If you&#3 wondering what you

MUSING

can hunt in our portion of Louisia-

na, seasons are open on: deer, rab-
bit, squirrel, ducks, geese (includ-
ing speckle belly), rails (king and

clapper), gallinules, snipe and

coot.

Duck, coot and geese season

dates in our area are Nov. 13-28
and Dec. 27 thru Jan. 9 Shooting
hours are one-half hour before

sunrise until sunset. Daily bag
limit on coots is 15 per day. Daily

bag limit on ducks is three, which

may include no more than two

mallards (no more than one of

which may be a female), one black
duck, two wood ducks, one pintail
and one redhead. Season is closed

on canvas backs. Daily bag on mer.

wanser is five, only one of hich may
be a hooded merganser. This is in

addition to the regular limit of

three. Possession limit on ducks,
coots and mergansers is twice the

daily bag limit
Goose season in our aea is Nov.

13-Dec. 5; Dec. 18-Feb. 2 and Feb.
3-12 for blue and snow only.

Daily bag limit is seven in

aggregate of blue, snow and

speckle belly of which not more

than two may be speckle belly
Remember to hunt migratory

waterfowl, you have to have in

your possession a resident Loui-

siana_ hunting license, signed, a

Louisiana duck stamp, signed,
and a federal duck stamp, signed.
Also, steel shots only in your pos-

session. Remember your gun has
to have a plug which you may have
only one shell in the chamber and
two in the magazine

Leave the head and one wing on

your birds when transporting and

tag. Good hunting

TIDE READINGS

Fn., Nov. 19

-

high, 4:48 a.m

2) and 8:27 p.m. (.8); low, 1:54

a.m. (.1) and 12:28 p.m. (-1.0).
Sat. Nov. 20

-

high, 6:30 a.m. (.1)
and 9:14 p.m. (.7); low, 3:09 a.m

0) and 1:31 p.m. (-.7).

Sun., Nov. 21

-

high, 8:50 a.m

1) and 9:52 p.m. (6); low, 4:05

a.m, (-.2) and 2:42 p.m. (-.5)

By Bernice Denny

College days relived

For the fourth consecutive year
attended the 50+ annual reunion

of alumni at Northwestern State

University in Natchitoches. Char
les and Sue, my son-in-law and

daughter, have taken me each

year.
Our reservations were in; then

one night I walked into a chair and
fractured a little toe. My doctor
assured me that there was nothing

to do but to keep the foot elevated
until the swelling went down and

the bone healed.

IcanPe dance

At age 81, Hazel Lopez of Lake

Charles is still a regular at the Tucs-

day night dances at the Woodmen of

the World hall. Even when the pain
in both her legs began to get worse

she continued her Tuesday night
appearances

“The pain got real bad?’ she says
“Vd dance a little, then I&# have to

stop and sit down. It was terrible. I

was sitting down, but my toes were

still dancing.
Then, a few months ago, she went

to CIS in Lake Charles, where special
X-ray studies revealed blockages in

major arteries in both her legs. A

nonsurgical technique called bal-

loon angioplasty was performed,
clearing both blockag
she was out of the hospital. The fol-

lowing week, she was back on the

dance floor, dancing the night away
with more than her toes.

Sh also celebrated her recovery
with “a fabulous trip” to the moun-

tain country of the Southwest

As for the human side of her expe-
rience at CIS, Mrs. Lopez s:

“everyone treated me so nic

In two days

simply

We even make the appointment
process simple. Mrs. Lopez, like

many of our patients, referred her-

self to CIS with a single
phone call that pro-
duced a prompt
appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(G18 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)
7OGOL

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

despaired of attending the

reunion. Two weeks later, man-

aged to wear low d pumps
We attended and, as usual, had a

nd time. Meeting old friends

a few classmates; a former room

mate; my former physical educa

tion instructor, Mrs. Thelma Kys
er, and others who had graduated
years before and after I made for a

happy day
As always when one returns to

an earlier scene, old memories are

stirred and forgotten stones come

to mind. Such was that of beautiful
Pnncess Cofachiqui. Chief Qui-

gualtauqui had invited Don Fer
nando to a feast celebrating the

glorious chase just completed by
him and his 300. Chetimachas

warriors.

After the evening meal of

broiled fish and venison, the men

smoked the peace pipe. Then each

arose, paid tribute to Don Pedro
and promised friendship

faithfulness
Don Pedro watched the beauti

ful princess and thought ofhis own

dear Juanita back in Spain
patiently awaiting his return

He had become suspicious of one

brave, 1ioumaqui, as he made

a flowery but hollow speech. As

Pedro turned to leave he noted

that neither the princess or Techi-

oumaqui was present but thought
little of it

He went down to the bank of the

Red River and stared up at the

beautiful, high bank known to this

day as Grand Ecore. As he stopped
to cut his boat loose, he heard a

twig snap. A shadow darted from

behind a tree

Don Pedro asked, “Tachte caba

nacet?” (“Is it thou?”) The pnncess

answered softly “Manatte” (“yes”)
Don Pedro kissed her with all the

respect due his own Empress.
Then boarded his craft and pushed
off.

As Cofachiqui turned away sad

and longing, she waa filled with

terror when she realized that

Techioumaqui, angry and jealous,
was chasing her. She fled up the

embankment and poised at the top
of the bluff. The warrior raised his

weapon to hurl at her. With a

shrill, despairing cry the princess

leaped into the air and fell down,
down into the receiving waters

The sad tale has been handed

down generation after generation,
the pathos of Grand Ecore.

and

J

I was saddened the other day
when I read the obituary of Mrs

David Stagg (the former Sylvia
Miller of Oak Grove). We were

igh school classmates.

Sylvia was one of the seven who

were first year graduates of Grand
Chenier High School (1926). The

others were Elaine Doland, Philo

East, Archie Hollister, Carroll

McCall, Valsant Montie and Car-
rie Welch.

Only Eunice Domingue and I
were graduated in 1927. Eunice

and all of the 1926 graduates are

now deceased. One was my
brother; three, my cousins; all, my
dear friends. That makes me the

last leaf hanging upon the
academic tree of those two years.

Mandy Broussard has

won many honors

Mandy Broussard, 12-year-old
daughter of Harold and Susan

Broussard of Grand Lake, was

recently crowned Deb Miss Queen
of the Swine Festival in Basile.

Mandy is an honor roll student
of Grand Lake High School, a

member of Jr. Beta, the Jr. 4H
club reporter, outstanding girl
4-Hers’ for 1992-93 and is also a

reader for St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church.

She is a two year member of
Silver Spur Riders Club where she
won a high point belt buckle for

Pee Wee speed events.
Her other honors are: Ist

runner-up at the 1990 St. Mary of
the Lake Belles and Beaux
pageant; 1993 Miss St. Pat&# Pre
TeenQueen; represented St. Pat-
rick’s hospital at the Children’s
Miracle Network; first runner-up

for Miss Cajun Music 1993; first

runner-up for 1993 Miss Marsh-
land of Hackberry and photogenic

winner, 1993 Supreme Glamour
Queen, best fashion, Queen in

Swimwear and also overall winner
of the pageant; &qu New Iberia

Cajun Princess; Portfolio Queen
and second runner-up for photo-

genic; &#3 Lafayette Summer

Beauty Duchess, best fashion,
best hair and prettiest eyes;

America’s Cover Miss 1st runner-

up, best fashion and photogenic
winner and qualified to go to state

finals

Gueydan Duck Festival, 2nd

runner-up and best fashion; Jr.
Miss Queen for &#3 Rice Festival of

Crowley and best model; ’93 Jr.

Miss CalcaChew Queen; &#3 Little

Darlings of Sulphur Queen and

photogenic winner, third alternte

at Miss Cajun Christmas for Mus-

Bayou bingo
A Thanksgiving bingo will be

held Friday, Nov. 19 beginning at
6 p.m. at Johnson Bayou Recreea-

Mandy Broussard

cular Dystrophy Association in

Lafayette.

QW 100%
W Major Medical

+You pay deductible!

+*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee Renewal!

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

_Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
tion Center. Doors will open at
5:30 p.m

wes

y
We Appreciate

eos

PY eae OPP Geary

NE S.C. H.S. Pep Squad &a Mrs. Hebert

say

Thanks
To All The Tarpon Fans

Who Purchased The Red Spirit Shirts

(1 SASASASASASASESS

BS“E

Your Support

oy

The Cameron

Board’s regula
December,

RUN: Nov. 18. &a 25 (N 28)
jE

— NOTICE —

1993 has been

changed to Monday, December 6,
1993 at 10:00 a.m.

Parish School

r meeting for

1-10x13
(Wall Photo)

8x10
2 Sx?

2 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8 Regular Size Wallets

AT

*
Ord N

25

Take - 2
701 Marshall St.

One Day Only!
Tues., Nov. 23

12:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m. &

2:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

for Chn

for V1 99 (plus vax)

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)

“499°
= KODAK PAPER

stmas Cards

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person
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LEGAL NOTICES
been ordered and will be replaced when it

Feor Bailey has talked with John
Stacy of Coastal Zone Management and

he is progressing with plana for correc-

The Cam

Agency. Inc
the renavations nee

buildings: the previous
and the original Hackber
into compliance with the Life

nistrative Code

Specificationspic up at t

Ag

All bid m seal andr

/De ber 419
ron. Actio

rvex the nght to rejec a

bids received

Alarm B
Community

t Office Box 4

Agency will
rest v

10:0 A.M... Deeembe

‘One(1) extended :¥4 to ton panier

ge van with a capacity

passen|
air Conditioning/ Power

Steering and Brakes, Automatic Trans

mission with Overdrive,

Vinyl Flo Coverin

seat w

These bids are to b

marked “Van Bid”

am

will be opened Detemb 3,

AM
Cameron. Communi Action

PUBLIC NOTICE
7 ed

meeting room

of

the Parish Governmet
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

of “Jaws G ife” Rescue Tools
» Jury

and to waive
2

All bids must be nitted on bid

forms which may be obtaincd at_

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

EARN

Nov. 11

PUBLI
Sealed bi

Camero Pan
AM

forms which may

Cameron Pansh
Cameron, Lou un.

BY. EARNESTINE
TR.‘ADMI

RUN: Noy. 11

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Paris Poli Jury until 9:00

A.M., Tuesday, November 30, 1993 i th
meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

installation of a new roof for Cameron
Parish Library

Th an Parish Police Ju
ct any/or all hireserves the ri

and to waive

All bids must be

forms which
Cameron Pari

Cameron,
st

RUN: No dl

GS

Ci fameron, Louisiana
Jovember

8,

1

The Cameron Parish School Boa
mei in regular seanion én this da with

the following members present: Preston
Richard, president; Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, and Betty Seay
Absent: Daniel Biliot.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved additions

to the agenda
On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda
On motion of Mr. Mormis, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting of Octob-

er 6, 1993, as published in the Official

aes with one correction -- (first

, paragr 4, 2.) to read as follows:

All Rdssign csctber of te Camis:
in Association of Educators to serve onth Scheel Board&#39;s Long Range Finauce

Planning Committee.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nuncz, the Board authorized

emergeroofrep at South Cameron
Hi O oee el My. earrin. seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on action ta regarding the Fire Dis-

trict #9 inspection of South Cameron

High School.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

ACT scores from all high schools for the

past three y

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board instructed the

Superintende to offer the Board’s com.

promise on Refuge Revenue Sharing
Punds.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved allow-

ing attendance at the LSBA Convention

P ¢ revealed tha plane are in the
adv so stag The project should be

1ed before the year end.

Bailey and Lloyd Badon dis-
new gate and fence on the

rth side of Board Property. Plans were
esented and re Replacement ofth

present fence and gates wan the route

accepted
President McGee signed the applica

tion fo his Bond. The present Insurance
Carrier is no longer doing business inLoutnia therefore he hed te get anew

policy from a different carrier.
The Exec. Secty. pesented the finan

cial statement for Oct., 1993. T
|

Board

Ro 507 was dis.

and Leroy
@ matter and

WEST CAME PORT

COMMISSION
P.O. BOX F

ON, LOUISIANA 70631
+ Cameron Port Commission

rsession Tuesday, October

Cameron Parish Police
‘ameron, Louisiana.

ent Ra Guil eaux,

Jeff
.

Don

Jeff Poe, Invo-

J Kiffe seconded by Ed

he minutes of the pre-
in carrie

second by JefT

ey t approve

eeting, mot

by Ke

B T FUR f SOL
~opics of this resoluti

n was held in regards tothe

i made by American Eagle
fforts to remove the

Old Calcasicu
onclusion

- pro-

wo new “NO

solute signature
Cameron Paris Police

no-further business, this
ured adjournec

rmecting ib Tues
30,1993, a ) p.m, atGra Lake

CAMERON
IMM ISSION

President

LDR. CRIGLOW

Holly Bea
a L

Chir Cab
Brown, J.

Robert Manuel, C.J

abell called the meet

by Ed Kelley
abel

called to di

L wind report no mater:
ining in the immediate

two Pool rigs that could be
the subject barge or its

his informat
c

5M
Ha as: follows: ‘prose

McGee, Rogerest
r

tine Abse Lars + remoyalof the sunken

han. Guests Caleasieu River in

Bac Rodney ven here authorize

Bado: 100 un

Motion to accept the

meeting by Rogerest Rome nds, unto Pool
Ivan Barentine, passe

;

Motion to review
an

pay bills by Iva P. Constance, seconded

Barentine, secand by Rog: Tr at Donald R. Criglow,
urer for the West Came

(Ram made motio nmission be authorized to

nded Budget ax present » document prepared by the Came
Parist

amere

P Eee Secty., second by Ivan District Attorney&#39;s. Office in

Barentine, passed
With reference to the Holly Bes f

Flood Project, George Bailey presente
an estimate of $1190 from Rivers Fence
Co. to erect a fence (3 sections) on the

west side of structures. $150 was the e

arned by said Ta unto Pool
motion carrie
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There being no further business, this

meeting was decla ned.
CAMER:

PORT COMMISSION
BY: // CLIFF CABELL, President

m ATTEST:
BY: /s/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Nov. 18 (N-30)

WEST CAMERON

P.O.
CAMERON, LOUISIA 70631

The West Cameron Port Commission
met in regular session on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 28, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hack-

beber
Recreatio Center in Hackberry,

aie Present: Cliff Cabell, J. P
Constance, Robert Manuel, C. J. Kiffe,

Ed Kelley, Rodney Guilbeaux and Jim
Brown.

Members Absent: Don Criglow and
Jeff Poe.

Cliff Cabell called! the
to order.Pepld oF Allegiance. by Rodney

Guilbeaux
Invocation by Cliff Cabell.

District Attorney, Glenn Alexander
called Chairman Cabell about the FoRig problem. Pool will pay $122,000.

remove the barge and then remov en
by April of next year Rodney Guillsessx

moved to accept the agreement with
Pool, J Constance seconded the

motion and motion carried. A Resolution
to this regard will be prepared by said

District Attorney.
Jim Brown moved to accept the

minutes of the previous meeting, J. P.
Constance seconded the motion and
motion carrie

There was discussion about letters
received from State Representative Ran-

dy Roach and U. S. Representative Jim-
my Hay concerning the acquisition of
Monkey Isla proper R Roach will

call Cliff Cabell back on late develop-
ments on this

property. Discussion took

place on how to speed up the process of

acquiring the property. It waa decided to

write Re Roach thanking him for his
interst and volunteer to be part of his

group to meet with the committee in

Washington
Chairman Cabell reported he had con-

tacted Rep. Roach concerning a meeting
of the East and West Port Commissions
with a state group for formulation of a

priority plan for ports. Rep. Roach will
set a date sometime in the future for this
meeting.

¢ Commission discussed a request
for another NO WAKE sign and proposed
havin four sig made aa reserve signs
ifneeded C. J. Kiff will make an evalua-

tion ifa sign is needed where requested.
re was some discussion on addition to

present NO WAKE signs of enforcement
information. C. J. Kiffe will invite the

Sheriff to the next meeting to talk about
this idea.

to

he Commission instructed Ed Kelley
meet with Secreta: m Criglobo the Firing Line Resolu

re being wo further busin ‘theinecti ax sdjaurned.
WEST CAMERON

PORT COMMISSION
BY: /a/ CLICABELENT

DO ALD R. CRIGLOW,
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: Nov. 18 (N-31)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9
Board meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 22nd day of October 1993
accepted as complete and satisfactory
the wor perfor und Project Nur-
ber ted Storage TankMeinana SeuIe to ‘certain con-

tact beween A- Tank Service, Inc
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. Number 9 under File Na.
2120, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiani
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persona having claims

ising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc.

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
45) day after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Prish Waterworks
District Number 9 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Sidney Savoie,
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 17, 24, Dee. 1, 8,15, 22 (N-32)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction
of th following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District N
na unti m..on 21 December 1993

in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana

Project Number: 1993-06-01

Proposed Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Arca

The rules and regulations forthe State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving propos: Every bid

submitted shall be accomp by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (918) 538-2874. Plans anspecifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. A pre-bid con
ference will be held at 2:30 p.m. on 29
November 1993 at the Courthouse

Annex. Bids must be submitted on prop-
osal forms provided by the engineer. OMfi-
cial action will be taken at the regularly
scheduled Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District N

3.
The Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage district No. 3

js! Edwin Quinn
RUN: Nov. 18, 25, Dec. 1, 8, 15(N-35)

TARPONS
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

mate for signs on the east and west side:
of structures. Ivan Barentine made a

motion to have the fence and signs

installed, Rogerest Romero seconded

passed.
Motion by Rogerest Romero, second

by Ivan Barentine, passed, that th
E

Secty. be authorized to purchase a new

sisiana 70631-8998.

ouisi

AMERON Pl

telephone for the Board Office 1.8998:
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

th reference to request of Joc Wet

zel for culvert
,

culvert has
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

16& WOODEN Fiberglass mud-
boat equipped with 4 cyl. Ford and
velvet clutch with trailer, $1,500.
893-5276. 11/18p

DON T BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Camero Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet To aclas

)- Deadli is Wetne 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

HOME IN Sweet Lake, 3,788 sq.
ft. living, 4 BR, 3 baths, double car

garage, formal living and dining
rooms, large den, 2 blocks from

scho (grades 1-12), 4.72 acres, ask-
ing $165,000. Ask for Ira Vinson at

(318) 433-1602. 11/11 -11/18p

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Square, good rental and invest-
ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,
improved ee with AnaisPecan
and Live Oak tree: ition
for homeplace. HABC REA

775-2871

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with
beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, baths, all brick and vinyl,
large yard and gara arca HABCO

REALTY, 775-287

LOTS IN Cameron Area: 2 lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted
subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake
Area. Call HABCO REALTY,
775-2871, for more detailed
information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,
call Don Criglow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

FUND RAISER

CAR WASH for Teshia Saltzer
who is representing Cameron Parish
for Litle Miss Louisiana. Would
appreciate your support, Saturday

from 8 till 4 at Creole Car Wash.
11/18p

Cheer Our Team
“&quot;“y3&quot;

to Victory orn

Butan Gas
For HOMES BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxina « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast -CLEAN - EcoNosacaL
FREEZERS AND

A&# CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

IN MEMORY

HAPPIEST OF
BIRTHDAYS

Stephanie Montie Benson
Someone whom we love and miss

so very much would be 33 today,
Nov. 18th. Her beautifu memories

live on forever = our hearts and
thoughts. Thank you, Stephanie, forbei th lores you were.

The love of Jesus did surely shine

thro
yo

your smil your laughter,
and all you said and done. You&#39; so

loved and extre missed.
Wit our deepest love,

Your boys, Rusty Shawn & Jacob
Dad and Mom,

Mark, Pam and Phyllis

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable
Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avio
Prowler, and Carr Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
p-m. Phoneand Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00

(G18) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

HELP WANTED

FAST PACED business. needs
counter and kitchen help. Apply only

if you have high energy level, good
personality, and good at math. Steam-
boat Bills, Lake Charles, between 2
and 4 only. No phon calls please!
11/18¢

CAMERON PARISH Recreation
District No. 6 is taking applications

for the Positio of secretary/
must have at

least a minimu of 2 years bookkeep-
ing experience. Must be willing to

work flexible hours, and to take

responsibility for the books and

inventory. Application forms can be

picked u at the Cameron Recreation
Center. Call 775-5081 for the hours.

Allapplication are due by 12:00 p.m.

La. 70631. Mus be postm:
later than November 19, 1993. 11/11

& 11/18c(N20)

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs
mature person now in Cameron area.

Regardless of experience, write W.
G. Hopkins, Box 711, W

T6101. 11/11-11Tex.,

Competitive salexcell benefits
2.0.E

CAL,

Gofy

SORRY!

— RANSOM NOTE —

If you eVer want to see your
Prosits go U again, leaVe yo

for the Cafferon ilct at

Claj Os sig Suffl in CaZfer-
or Tiel to us for our ne

Coffe by or @ll Mondey
thru [Fridey. BE LAgg AND BE

GALL. 1-800-256-7323
or 775-5645 at Clipper

Mail to Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0.

ur @«

n

edition.
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members, club leaders and members of the Cameron
Lions Club are shown at a recent cleanup of litter along

a

local stretch of highways. These are 2

few of the groups engaged in highway cleanup in Cameron Parish.

Corps gets
— $1,000 REWARD —

For information leading to the arrest

and conviction of the person or persons

responsible for the theft of duck decoys
along Little Pecan Bayou on Amoco and

Miami Corp. Leases. Contact Richard at..

538-2396

applications

Several Corps of Engineer per
mits have been applied for recen

tly for projects in Cameron Parish
as follows

* George L. Heard, Jr. of Lake
Charles is applying for a permit to

install a pier for recreation use on

the right descending bank of the
Mermentau River at Grand

Chenier.
* George C. Quinn, Jr. of Rt.

Cameron is seeking a permit to to

dredge existing borrow areas for

drainage and fe- materials +:

maintaining exis

for cattle walkwa:
miles west of Creole

* Enos Sturlese of Hillister
Texas is seeking a permit to

dredge in an area to obtain mater-

ial for fill, install a bulkhead and
maintain an existing bulkhead for

an erosion control project about 8

mile east of Grand Chenier

Free throw

contest set

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCENT
Sales Representative

&quot;Co By Today &a Save!

Pte Sy
Give us a chance to earn your business!
1-800-167-8038 1410 E Pren Lake Rd © 477-6028

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500
Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

Guaranteed

Giveaway
monthly meeting last week. A sup
per was prepared by Fredman
Theriot and Burl LaBove

Youth director Willie Daigle
announced there would be a free

throw contest held with Grand
Chenier Council 8324 for boys and

girls ages 10 to 14. He and Zeke
Wainwright will be in charge.

A reminder to Knights of Dis-
trict 51 by District Deputy Loston
McEvers on the Holy Hour of Pray

er: Sacred Heart in Creole, Nov. 20
and 21; Johnson Bayou and Holly.
Beach churches, Nov. 22 and 25;
Cameron church, Nov. 26 and 27:

and Grand Chenier church, Nov
27 and 28.

G on 15 Game Pack

ONLY *5°

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES.
C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

Give Them A Subscription

To The

CAMERON PILOT

A GIFT THAT WILL BE

REMEMBERED

ALL YEAR LONG!!!

Only °14.56 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes Along With Your

Subscription We$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas
Will Forward A

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States Christmas Gift Card!

DON&#39; DELAY — IT&#3 ALMOST CHRISTMAS

Mail Check or Money Order To:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633

For More Information Please Call: 1-800-256-7323
SS

The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

FUNERALS
MRS. CARMELIAN

FARQUE
Funeral services for Mrs. Car-

melian “L. J. Papa” (Lena Poole)

Farque, 70, were held Saturday,
Nov. 13, in Hixson Funeral Home
in Lake Charles

The Revs. Keith Sellers and

Andrew Martin officiated; burial
was in Grand Lake Community
Cemetery.

Mrs. Farque died Thursday,
Nov. 11, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Big Lake, she was a

member of Big Lake Gospei Taber-
nacle. She was owner and operator

of Lena’s Grocery and held several
offices in the Order of Eastern Star

Chapter 164

Survivors are her husband; four

sons, Stephen A. and Robert W.

Farque, both of Moes Bluff, and

Darryl and Olen Farque, both of

Big Lake; four brothers, Henry
“Doc”, Frank, Ernest “Bill” and
Edgar Poole; three sisters, Nora
Bell Aguillard, Frances Fugat and

Murlbell Fontenot, all of Lake
Charles; 10 grandchildren and one

great-grandchild

MRS. VICTORIA
DUHON GASPARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Vic
toria Duhon Gaspard, 101, of
Creole, were held Monday, Nov.

15, from: Sacred Heart Catholic
Church

Burial was in Little Chenier

ispard died Friday, Nov

in a Jennings care

A native of Creole, she resided
in Lake Arthur for 12 years

She is survived by one step-
daughter, Mrs. Clarence (Eunice)
Trahan of Lake Arthur.

AGNES MARIE

GUILBEAU

Funeral services for Mrs

Volunteers

sought here
The Senior Health Insurance
Information Program is offering

free training sessions to interested

seniors that teaches the ins and
outs of the Medicare program,

Medicare supplement insurance

and long-term care insurance

Trained counselors are then
asked to help counsel their peers
within. the community on the

information they have learned

For information, contact the
Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668

A memorial mass was held in

Creole Sacred Heart church last
week for the deceased members of
Council 3014 of the Creole KC&#3

and Catholic Daughters by Court
Mary Olive

A Chrismas party and supper
will be held Thurs., Dec. 9, at the
Creole KC home for

all

Knights
and their wives, girl friends and
deceased members wives. It will

be a covered dish supper. Meat
will be furnished by Knights Cliff
Conner and Wade Dupont

John “Man” Theriot and
Theriot were Voted Family

of

the
Month for October and Roland Pri

meaux was voted Knight of the
Month for October.

Marie Delcambre Guilbeau, 69, cf

Cameron, were held Tuesday,
Nov. 16, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Rey. Lawrence Kohler offi

ciated; burial was in Calvary
Cemetery in Jennings.

Mrs. Guilbeau died Sunday,
Nov. 14, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Ged, she lived in

Cameron for 40 years. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church and the

Cameron Council on Aging.
Survivors include one daughter,

Mrs. Beulah Wadkins of Hackber-

ry; three sons, Francis “Gis”, Larry
and Carl Guilbeau, all of Came

ron; one sister, Mrs. Louise Ardoin

of Lafayette; two brothers, Alcide

Delcambre of Lake Arthvr and

Dolze Delcambre of Cameron; 16

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren

MRS. ANGELINE M.
MHIRE

Funeral services for Mrs. Ange
line M. Mhire, 92, of Grand Che-

nier, will be held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, from St

Eugene Catholic Church.
The Rev. Mark Broussard will

officiate; burial will be in St.

Eugene Cemetery under direction
of Johnson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mhire died Tuesday, Nov

16, 1993, in the South Cameron

hospital.

A lifelong resident of Grand
Chenier, she was the granddaugh-

ter of pioneer Cameron residents.
She was a graduate of Lake

Arthur High School, a member of
St. Eugene Catholic Church and

Ladies Altar Society and a reci-

pient of the devoted service award
from the Diocese of Lake Charles.

Survivors are one son,
Mhire of Lacassine; one sister,
Jeannette Bates of Orange, Tex.,

three grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

— CLOSING NOTICE —

The Cameron Insurance Agency will

be closed Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, Nov. 24, 25 and 26, for the

Thanksgiving Holidays. We wish all of
our customers a Happy Thanksgiving
with their families.

ow: Lucky Dollar
Will Be Open For...

.

November 25 — 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Luncheon Menu
Your Cholce of :

Baked Turkey or Glazed Ham

Oyster Cornbread Dressing or Crawfish Dressing

Candied Yams or Cranberry Sauce

Green Bean Casserole or Sweet Pea Salad

Carrot Cake or Pumphin Pie

Served with Homemade Bread

Please Call For ReES€Wvadons

542-4012

Good Sriend

day Gourmet cookbook

gift, for someone

AUTU

The Unicorn Shop

y

HW

healthy cc

Aree bp by]

Call (800)

Eatery * Antiques + Gifts
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i

AND SEND-OFF ‘arpons will take on the Rebel of
—CAPITAL NEWS—_ The South Cameron Tarpon Riverside Academy in_ Reserve,

Natural resource productio in Cheerleaders are sponsoring a Louisiana this Friday, Nov. 26, at

=
Saki TO nteio Serec Short pep rally and sendoff Fu 7&#39; Because South Cameron is

severance tax figures were

released by the Department of
Revenue and Taxation.

Severance taxes collected on

produc in the parish totaled
1.8 million in the latest report,

ranking the parish fifth in the
state and bringing the nine-month
figure to almost $16.7 million.
Because September is the eighth
month so far this year to show

luced receipts, the cumulative
total for 1993 falls about $3.3 mil-
lion behind last year’s.

Of the September collections,
the largest portion was attributed
to natural gas production, which

accounted for $963,510 of the par-
ish total and ranked the parish
second in that category. The
remaining $838,486 was credited

to oil production.
The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent of all revenue

collected on timber products goes
back to the parish.

Plaquemines led the state as

usual in natural resource produc-
tion, contributing $5.6 million of
the September total. Vermilion’s
$2.8 million enabled it to trade
places in the ranks with Lafour-
che, which showed $2.7 million.

Terrebonne was again fourth with
$2.2 million, and Cameron
returned to the top five with $1.8
million.

Vermilion was in its usual posi-
tion leading the natural gas group.
Its $1.4 million total for the month
placed it well ahead of cameron,
which was once again second with

$963, 510.

Council on Aging
needs donations

for Christmas
The Cameron Council on Aging

invites you to share in the “Spread
a Little Christmas Joy” program.
Each year there ae senior citizens
living in Cameron Parish who

spend the holiday season alone.
Join this year in making their

Christmas special. Donations of
the following are needed and make

excellent gifts:
Women - slippers, socks, gloves,

purses, perfume, toiletry items.
food baskets.

Men - T-shirts, socks, gloves,
wallets, after shave, toiletry
items, food baskets (non-
perishables.)

The gifts will be received at the
Cameron Senior Center, wrapped

and delivered to those in need. The
list is only a suggestions, other
items are needed also. Deadline

for receiving gifts is Dec. 17.

Vets. Wall
The Veterans Day celebration

scheduled for Nov. 11,in Cameron

was cancelled due to construction
on the Veterans Wall. Please drive

by and see the progress being
made.

day, Nov. 26, at11 a.m. in Tarpon
Stadium. The pep rally will fea-

ture Cameron’s own Terry Beard
singing his original hit “Take
Pride in the Tarpons™. Tarpon fans
are asked to carry signs, decorate

their vehicles and help send off the

Tarpons with lots of spirit and

excitement. For more information

contact Stephanie Rodrigue,
cheerleader advisor, 542-4615.

SHIRTS TO ARRIVE
Tarpons fans who ordered

championship shirts may pick
these up on Friday, Nov. 26, from9

to 10 a.m. in th main office of
South Cameron High School. Any-
one who needs to purchase

a

shirt
should stop by uth Cameron

High School Monday, Nov. 29,
before 10 a.m. All proceeds benefit
the South Cameron Athletic

Department.

TARPONS TO PLAY
RIVERSIDE REBELS

In the quarter-final round of the

Louisiana State High School Foot-

not the home team, no advance

tickets will be sold here. Tickets
will be $5 each and must be pur-
chased at the Riverside Stadium.

DIRECTIONS

Tarpons fans traveling to River-
side Academy in Reserve, may

want to follow these directions:
Take I-10 through Baton Rouge

and towards New Orleans. Take
the Gramercy/US Highway 61

(Airline Highway) Exit and go
right (south). Go on US Highway

61 approximately 10 miles. You

will see a “Welcome to Reserve”

sign. Take a right at the traffic

light at the Texaco Station (High-
way 53). Cross the first set of rail-
road tracks. Take a right before
the second set of railroad tracks.
The school is on the right. Parking
is available at the school and the

stadium.

The entire trip should take
approximately four hours. Please

drive safely, especially if you are

part of a caravan of vehicles.

Ronde! Williams in action

IN QUARTER-FINAL GAME

Tarpons on the road to

Reserve Friday night
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
and the Riverside Rebels square

TARPONS
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

Rutherford Beach property
owners meet about state claim

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish’s two state

lawmakers said recently they will
go to bat for 46 Rutherford Beach

property owners whose land is

being claimed by the state.

The state&#39;s claim is based on an

imaginary boundary line that was

set in 1812.
Recent letters to property own-

ers told of the claim and advised

camp and home owners they might
have to pay to have any structures

on the island beach removed.
State Rep. Randy Roach, D-

Lake Charles, and state Sen. Cecil
Picard, D-Maurice, promised no

more letters would be sent to any
beach property owners until the
land controversy is cleared up.

The lawmakers were among an

estimated 300 people who packed
the Creole Multi-Purpose Build-

ing on Wednesday to hear the
state explain its position on the
land claim.

The crowd included parish offi-
cials, Holly Beach and Constance
Beach land owners who would be
affected by any decision made on

the Rutherford Beach property.
at was learned is that noone

really knows who owns Ruther-
ford Beach.

None of the state Land Office&#39;

survey maps agree on the imagin-
ary meander line of the Gulf.

eBeach cottage owners don’t
know. They bought their property

in good faith and have been paying
taxes on it since the purchase

*The Rutherford family heirs,
the original owners, don’t know.

hey said they have been given so

many different answers, letters
and maps that don’t correlate with

state land maps.
eThe federal government

doesn’t know. Federal Emergency
Management Association (FEMA)

flood map puts Creole, located
about three miles north of Ruther-

ford Beach, in the Gulf of Mexico.
The certified letters to Ruther-

ford Beach land owners were sent

by Gary L. Keyser, Chief of the
Lands and Natural Resources Sec-

tion of Attorney General Richard

Ieyoub’s office.

The letter contends the Ruther-

ford Beach property is on the sea

ward side of the Gulf of Mexico&#39;
meander line and is on top of an
alluvian deposit on the bed and

bottom of the sea — and is, there-

fore, state property.
The Rutherford family contends

that the soil on the beach is from

Mermentau River bayou silt as it

emptied into the Gulf in front of
Rutherford Beach — and therefore

the deposits don&#3 belong to the

state.

Roach said Wednesday he knew

nothing about the letter and
talked about a beach development
district formed to develop tourism.

“The state cannot make you
move from your camps, in spite of

what Keyser said in the letters he

sent you,” said Roach.
“In the future, Sen. Picard and I

will see that no letter like this will
be sent out again and we plan to

rectify this problem.
“In the meantime we will have

to wait and see which ancient map

WORK IS PROGRESSING on the
iheard Holly Beach to

erosion of the beach In this area In recent years.

ye

new breakwaters being laid from Constance Beach west tow-
t shoreline and the highway along the shore. There has been much

shows the correct meander line,
and if it will take court action to

establish the true ownership of the
beachfront property,” said Roach.

Picard said, “Randy Roach andI
are here to defend your rights in
this matter, and we will meet with

Attorney General Ieyoub to try to

resolve this issue.”

Keyser said hi office is just try-
ing to follow th rules of the prop-
erty law.

In response to angry property
owners, Keyser denied the claim is

a state land grab. H also denied a

Lake Charles American Press

report that the state could go in

and literally bulldoze everything
from the beach.

Keyser also told Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury President George

LeBouef that any future letters to

landowners would also be sent to

the Police Jury
Lake Charles attorney Henry

Liles asked Keyser what his incen-

tive was for sending out the letter.

Keyser replied that property own-

ers in other areas likewise affected

would also be getting letters.
Dean Roome, a Rutherford fam-

ily heir, accused the state land

office of having an archaic policy,
“clearly evidenced by the deep con-

cern of the landowners” over the
letter.

The letter sent to landowners

also stated that a plat or survey
would be delivered to each landow-

ner, and on delivery each owner

would be given a reasonable
amount of time remove the

building or structure, or to obtain
lawful authority from the state

land office to permit its continued
use.

“Thereafter, suits will be filed to

compel removal of such structures

at the expense of the owners, and

the court will be asked to award all

costs of survey, engineering, attor-
neys fees and other court costs and

expenses,” the letter stated.
There are 156 lots and 31 camps

on Rutherford Beach.

The state contends the battle

over this land has been on-going
for anumber of years and the state
owns all the bed and bottom of the

Gulf of Mexico up to the seashore

as it existed in 1812.

Boy missing
The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department Monday continued

searching for a teen-ager who

apparently drowned after the boat
he was in capsized Sunday even-

ing in an area near Hackberry
known as the saltwater ditch.

The teenager and another man

were aboard the boat when it cap-
sized. The man escaped, while the
teenager is believed to have gone
down with the boat.

off this Friday, Nov. 26, in the

quarter-finals of the State Class
AA Football Playoffs.

The Tarpons earned the

quarter-final spot with victories

over Kinder and Berwick, while
Riverside beat St. Martin’s and
Unviersity.

The winner of the quarter-final
game will face the winner of the
Oak Grove - DeQuincy game in the

semi-finals with the semi-final

winner going to the Dome for the
finals.

Riverside, which is located in

Reserve, has an 8-4 overall record.

They were 5-0 in District 10AA

and that is how they got into the

playoffs.
At one point in their season they

were 1-4 but since then they have
won 7 straight games.

e losses suffered by the
Rebels came from West St. John,
University, Newman and Vander-

bilt Catholic.

They came back last week and
beat University. The Rebels are in
their first year of AA play, but
have been a perennial power in
Class A. They advanced to the

quarter-finals in 1991. The Rebels

are balanced offensively as they
both run and throw the ball well.

The Rebel quarterback, Ryan
Lousteau, through eleven games

had 84 completions out of 112

attempts for 1200 yards and six

touchdowns. He has been inter-

cepted ten times. Lousteau also
has a lot of football savvy and can

run with the ball.
Jarrett Entremont is the top

rusher with 594 yards through ele-

ven games. Mike Abero has 495

yards and Jimmy Dottolo has 474

Ost Grovegota
Plain De stings

=

Osx Grove

Universix

nine touchdowns.
Is have an excellent

kicking game as punter Jayce
Roundtree has been All State for

the last two years. He is currently
averaging 38.3 yards per punt.

undtree has connected on six

field goals and 20 extra points
through eleven games. The Rebels
have scored 195 points and given

up 203 through twelve games.
The Tarpons bring their perfect

1993 worksheet into the contest.
They have a good balanced
offense. They can run the ball well

as in last week’s win they ground
out 290 yards on the ground.

The top rushers for the Tarpons
have been Randall Williams, 150
last week; Jared Savoie and quar-
terback Jeff Wainwright. Wainw-

right also does a good job of throw-
ing the ball. He has completed over

50% of his passes.
The Tarpon kicking game has

also been on target as last week
David West hit a 49 yard field goal

and in the Welsh victory the Tar-
pons’s Jeff Wainwright kicked two
field goals.

Also West has kicked the ball
deep on kickoffs and also high with

very few teams getting good field
position.

Defensively the Tarpons have
done a good job of stopping the run

as the entire team has had good
pursuit and hit hard. The Tarpon

secondary has done a good job
against the pass.

Let’s get a good crowd down to
Reserve and cheer the Tarpons on.

Reserve is southeast of Baton
Rouge. Take the Lutcher exit and

go left on Airline Highway to
Reserve.

yards and
The Re

QUARTERFRIALS

SEMPENALS

FRIALS

STATE CHAMPION

SUPERDONE

DECEMBER

10.91,

Eo

Brac Courtesy of
Clipper Office Supply

MR. AND MRS. Curley Vincent of Oakdale, formerly of Grand
Chenier, were proud of their mother goat and her four babies. The
three males are and the female Is lke her mother. The
mother goat has since died and the Vincents are having to bottle

feed the babies.
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SULPHUR HIGH School classes of Elaine Kohler and Jeff Het
ton conducted a fleld oie to Soren Beo They were shown

slide
pi by Rod-

ney Gullbeaux. Thewane th hocer een first hand the
effects of erosion. They also looked for sea shells after visiting
Mickey Guilbeaux at her shell shop. The classes involved were

Soctal Studies and Vocational Science.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

would first of all like to wish
each and everyone of you a Happy
Thanksgiving Day. I know many

of you will be having turkey and
ham and all the trimmings but

there’s quite a bit of our parish
outdoorsmen who will be eating

out of the wild.
I talked with some and this is

their menu: Deer-pork sausage,
deer roast and fried deer finger
steaks, not bad - and low in calo-
ries and fat, except the sausage.
Duck and oyster gumbo, a seafood
gumbo with shrimp, oysters and
crab and the trimmings. Bar
becued fish, alligator and shrimp,

blackened redfish and speckle
trout with red gravy, pot roasted

CLL

AS

TERI

ALL COMMERCIAL
CARPET IN STOCK

$4.95 wo.

(Carpet Only)

ea

“WALL-TO-

SavingS
SCOTCHGUARD STAIN

duck, stuffed ducks, stuffed

speckle belly goose, a giblet rice

dressing
One friend of mine said he was

taking all his frozen bass from this

summer and having a fish fry with

French fried Irish potatoes. All of

this sure sounds good, and I could

become a visitor during the day,
because what are friends for?

While we&#39; talking food, I made

an alligator spaghetti from the
loan of the alligator tail and I tell

you, it was very tasty.

SPLIT ON

DUCKS TO END

As our firat split of duck hunting
comes to an end this Sunday, Nov.

RELEASE CARPET

$5.95 wo.

(Carpet Only)

« CARPET REMNANT SALE&gt;

pce ROE FTL

|
[&quot;Larg Ceramic Display

Room In The Area”

Financing Available

acne

WE will be closed November 25 through
November 28, 1993 so our employees may

enjoy Thanksgiving with their families.

Have a Safe Holiday!/

47
4920 Lake St.

Floor Covering
&#39;7-76

Lake Charles

Hours: Mon.-Fri. -8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat., 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

GOOD GOBBLE

WHAT A IBIRIGIEIT

&quot;f- 1

Give Them A Subscription

To The

CAMERON PILOT

A GIFT THAT WILL BE

REMEMBERED

ALL YEAR LONG!!!

Only $14.56 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

NEWLY ELECTED officers tor the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club for

Daiglethe 1993-94 year are Garry
and Lacye Nolan, vi jidents; Ashle Granger, secretary;ice-pres!
Cara Welch, treasurer; Trisha Sell TOPO Keisha Addison

and Jansie Poole, pariii

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BINGO WINNERS
A Thanksgiving bingo was held

at Hackberry Community Center
Nov. 18. Turkeys, pork roasts, a

ham and door prizes were given.
Turkey winners were: Lwanna
Welch, Pam Venable, Cindy
Duhon, Gary Miller, Tina Landry,

Mann East, Virginia Jinks, Joan

28, we have seen sort of a poor sea-

son. The ducks we had down are

scattered with all the high water

and many left. It’s like your blind

is good today and it’s blue bird day
tomorrow. This is the way it’s hap-

pening in most of our marshes. I&#39
made some good hunts and killed

some good ducks, but also had to

make limits with black jacks
(scaup). Ican say lcan’t remember

when I was ever skunked, but I

sure had a zero day so far this year.
The second split will reopen

9. The goose sea-

son will end Dec. 5, and reopen
Dec. 18 thru Feb. 2. Coot season

goe with the duck season.

ve season is closed, but theen and last split will be Dec.

11-Jan. 10.

Snipe is opening this Saturday,
Nov. 27, and rail (king and clap-
per) and gallinule is open until

Jan.
Rabbit and squirrel are. still

open until February and deer is

open. Doe day is this Friday, Nov.

26.
I haven&#39; gotten much on fishing

reports. I do know we have a lot of

saltwater anglers who are not

doing much. Some of the problem
is the weather and plenty of fresh

water. This fresh water will also

affect our oyster fishermen.

TIDE READINGS

(Calesi Pass-Cam:
Nov. 26 - high, 2:15 p.

(oylow 6:48 a.m. (-1.2) and 7:
p.m. (.1).

Sat., Nov. 27 - high, 12:04 am.

(.5) and 2:63 p.m. (1.0), low, 7:18

(.5) an 3:2 p.m. (1.0); low, 7:5
a.m. (-1.5) and 9 p.m. (.2).

Along With Your

Subscription We

Will Forward

Christmas Gift Card!

DON&#39; DELAY — IT&#3 ALMOST CHRISTMAS

Mail Check or Moncy Order To:
:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633
For More Information Please Call: 1-800-256-7323

LaBove, Brenda Thibodeaux, R. D.

Landry, Lilly Bufford, Alta Mae

Silver, Leroy East, Valarie Dyke-
man, Mike Lawrence, J. B. Nunez,

Barbara East, Norris East, Lois

Sorize.
Those winning port roasts were

Una Rollins, Joann LaBove, Ste-

phanie East, Adelle Johnson, Nel-
lie Colligan, Pete Leger, Cindy
Duhon, Butch Absir, Lilly Buf-

ford, Pam Venable.
Louella Nunez won the ham ina

blackout game.
r prizes were won by: 1st,

Annie Welc $60 gift certificate:
2nd, Frances Galligan, $25 gift

certificate.

TRIP
The following 4-Hers went to

Louisville, Ky., to show lambs: T.
J. Murphy, placed third; and T.

Lud Lenards placed fourth
Their parents are Terry and

Mona Murphy and Ludwig and

Theressa Lenards.

YoU

WE

HAVE ‘EM !

PICTURD ABOVE are the winners of the South Cameron

y 4-H cookle There were 60 participants. Left

to right, ist, Ryan Bourque; 2nd, Lyndi Stewart; 3rd, Casie

Nunez; honorable mention, Trista Semien.

J. Bayou tells

honor students
Johnson Bayou school honor

roll for the second six weeks is as

HOMECOMING

Homecoming was held Friday,
Nov. 19.

Freshman maid was Brandi
LaBauve, escorted by her father,

Dwight LaBauve.

Sophomore maid was Cheri

Gray, esco: by Greg Gray
Junior maids were Charity

Mitchell, escorted by Jerry Mitch-

ell and Catherine Arnold escorted

by Gevis Arnold

Senior maids were Elise Bille-

deaux, escorted by Ronald Bille-

deaux, Dina Lenards, by Ludwig
Lenards and Jamie Devall by
James (Bubba) Devall

Gift bearers were Mandy
Michalko, daughter of Eddie and

Penny Michalko, and Brett

LaBauve, son of Kevin and Missy
LaBauve.

The Homecoming Queen was

Jamie Devall.

The Hackberry boys defeated

Reeves 52-49. David Devall scored

22 points and Tuan Murray, 10.

tag
WANT &#39;EM ges

ZO

FROM!
XL&# AND XLT&#39
5 SPEED AUTOMATIC

* TO QUALIFIED BUSINESS OWNERS

OFFER ENDS JAN. 3,1993

follows: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: Andrew LaF.

leur*, Ashley Price*, Beau Rodri

gue*, Amanda Strong*, Amber

Boudreaux, Danielle Trahan,
Jared Trahan

Third grade: Jill Simon*, Jana

Billiot, Dominique Sandifer,
Brandon Trahan, Justin Trahan.

Fourth grade: Misty Badon,
Christy Billiot, Amber Romero.

Fifth grade: Tasha Roberson*,
Lacey Rodrigue*, Matthew

LaBauve, Shelley Trahan.

Sixth grade: C

McGee, Roxanne Trahan,
Zammit

Mega

Eighth grade: Regina McGee*,
James Weich

Ninth grade: ah Griffith,

Mysti Jenkins, ca Trahan.
Jamie Trahan, Trevor Trahan

Tenth grade: Mendy Harring-
ton*, Selina McGee*, Tonya
Touchet*

Eleventh grade Jeannie Gar-

bert, Wendy Vining*, Marcus

Graham, Jessica Kellum, Keith

Price.
Twelfth grade: Katrina Bellard,

Mendy Jinks, Chad Merritt,
Heather Trahan

TARPONS
WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

HURRY...
WHILE SELECTIONS

ARE AT THEIR BEST!

TonyTrahan
Sales Rep. ~

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

ee
418 E. First St

David K. Guidry, Owner

1-800-738-2922

SSTET

ASS

REE)

© KAPLAN, LA. ©

David Guidry
Owner

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

CADIA ern
Jackie Stagg. Owner

Jackle Stagg
Owner

|FO
7124



opher
Megan

icGee*,

sriffith,

3ellard,
lerritt,

&lt;= 1993 Senior Tarpons

Tarpons travel to Reserve

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
removed one more roadblock on

the road to the Dome as they
defeated the Berwick Panthers

17-15.
The Tarpons this week will be

on the road as they travel to

Reserve where they will face the

Riverside Rebels. The Rebels

raised their overall record to 8-4

with a 21-17 victory over Universi-

ty last week.

The Tarpons first touchdown of

the game came on a 4 yard run in

the opening quarter. Berwick

blocked the extra point try.
Berwick also acored in the open-

ing quarter on a4 yardrunbyT.J
Malveaux. They converted the

extra point kick and took a 7-6 lead

after one quarter.
The only scoring in the second

quarter came on a 2 yard run by
the Tarpons Jeff Wainwright. He

also ran in th extra point, giving
the Tarpons a 14-7 halftime lead

The third quarter was scoreless

butearly in the fourth and17 from

the Berwick 32, when Coach Parry
LaLande send David West out to

try a 49 yard field goal. The kick

sailed through the uprights giving
the Tarpons a 17-7 lead with 11:32

left in the game.
The Rebels, down 17-7, came

back quickly as quarterback How-

ard Hartley hit T. J. Malveaux

Pull tabs sta

potential hazard

1. Roaring or hissing sound.

2. Bubbling in water.

What to do if any of the above are

1. Extinguish source of ignition
2. Leave the area.

3 Keep others from entering the

4 Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc.

fire officials of the nature and locatic

Numbers «

=

Johnson Bayou Gas Plant

C.C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,500

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
Lake Charles, LA

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting «

required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pip

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

Please call collect to report an emergency involvu

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’S primary concem,

potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing

with an 80 yard touchdown pass.

After Malveaux ran in the extra

point the score was 17-15 Tarpons.
The score remained 17-15 until

the end as the Tarpons had two

late drives killed by penalties.
The Tarpons rushed for 290

yards in the contest. The to

rusher was senior Randall Wil-

liams with 150 yards on 28 carries;

Jeff Wainwright had 63 yards and

Jared oie 65 for the Tarpons.
Defensively the Tarpons held

the high scoring Panthers to 133

yards on the ground. Their top
rusher wassprinter T. J. Malveau-

x, 84 yards. He also had almost

100 yards in pass receptions.
The Panthers only netted

8

first

downs on the night to the Tarpons
19. Each team lost one fumble.

Besides kicking the 49 yard
field goal, West attempted a 53

yarder that was just short of going
through the uprights

The win raised the Tarpons
overall record to 11-0 on the year.

New Memorial Books
New memorial books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with the names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively
Winning Men Of Tennis, Tim

McCall by Dave and Debbie

Savoie.
Roses Love Garlic, Blanch Bon-

sall by Lynn and Betty McCall

Flags, David W. Griffith by
Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis Murphy

President, John Paul Crain by
Andy, Mary Diane Alexander and

Andrew Armond.
Visual Dictionary of Plants,

Stephanie Benson by Faculty and

Staff and Student Body of Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

Caribbean, Gene Picou, Sr., by

Guaranteed

Giveaway

rting atG pm

Hwy. 14 South 1-210

PUBLIC

observed

area.

and appropriate offi

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipel

n of the

C

(318) $32-1444

CHEVRON U.S.A INC

GULF OF MEXICO PRODUCTION BUSINESS
UNIT

and/or natural gas which are marked as

may cause damage to the pipeline

neron Ambulance Service

Your help can result in early reporting of a

GRAVIER STREET.

LA 70112

Dave, Debbie Savoie and Family
Marines, David W. Griffith by

David and Lora Guthrie
Air Fighters, Duck Guthrie by

W. A. and Toulay LaBove.
Heart and Blood, L. J. Picou by

Chris, D&#39;Juan and Beau Boud

reaux

Rodedale Landscape Problem

Solver, James A. (Boo) Bonsall by
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockwood and
Family and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Cruthirds and Family.
Teenage Idol, Odis E. Conner by

Benny Welch Family
L_Is For Louisiana, Jean Picou

by Janie and Bill Turnbull
Kids Cook Too!, Stephanie Mon

tie Benson by Joey and Roni Trosc-
lair and Children.

Home Insulation, D. O. Rollins
by Leo Vincent.
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Honor Rolls
The Grand Lake school honor

roll for the second six weeks is

announced by Mrs. Pearl Leach,
principal, as follows: (*Denotes

banner roll).
Second grade: Danielle Brous-

sard*, Tyler Theriot*, David Bre-
land*, Leah Ferguson*, Randy
Hebert*, Curtis Manuel*, Jamie
Morris*, Jordan Sellers*, Lauren
Aguillard, Heather Billiot, Kelsey

Chesson, Kevin Demarest, Mandi
Richard, Violet Amy, Keith Ber-

trand, Daniel Breland, Trinity
Cline, Jenci Corley, Matthew

Guintard, Steven LaBove, Wayne
LeBlanc, Jake Medlock, Lindsey

Pool, Heather Sanchez.
Third grade: Christian Abshi-

re*, Sarah Brister*. Stephen Fer-
guson*, Neil Alvarado, Scott
Arrington, Justin Billiot, Michael
Brown, Trevor Hebert, Ashley
LaBove, Tyson LeDoux, Jon Nor-
man, Ryan Poole, Lance Theriot.

Fourth grade: Natalie Precht*,
Gre Theriot*, Victoria Brittain,

Samantha Chesson, Kelly Cline,
Abram Darnutzer, Dana Dugas,
Adam Hebert,
Lacy

Sheena LeBoeuf,
Megan NOrman.

Laura Beth

Fifth grade: Matthew Hebert*,
Mandy Smith*, Johnathan Stou
te*, Erin Bordelon, David Cox,
Lauren Gauthier, Donald LeDoux,
Lauren Savoy, Rusty Taylor, Jor-

dan Thompson
Sixth grade: Amanda Crochet*,

Stacie Arceneaux, Ashley Elkins,
Timothy Gothreaux, Jr., Jason
Johnson, Carrie Stearns, Amanda
Stoddard, Cheree Theriot.

Seventh grade: Ryan Ardoin,
Amanda Broussard, Mary Beth

Crochet,Jordan Chesson, Stepha-
nie McBride, Ronald Norman,
Courtnee Richard.

Eighth grade: Dolores. Arce-
neaux*, Earl Gaspard*, Jessica
LeBoeuf*, Elizabeth Dawn Brit-
tain, Bonnie Brocato, Barry
Doucet, J. D. Guillory, Nancy Nor-
man, Nick Nunez, Phillip Pn-

meaux, Lindsay Smythe, Nick
Stickell, Jessica Taylor, Angie

Bertha Fawvor by Ruben, merus

da, Shawn and Bryan Morales.

In Love and War, Ralph Dean

by Joey, Belinda, Brooke and

Brandi.
They Called It Wrestling,

Timothy J. McCall by Norman and

Joyce McCall
Victorian Fretwork, Mrs. James

Fawvor by the Lawrence Arce-

neaux Family.
Nick and the Cyclones, Tim

McCall by the Lawrence Arce-

neaux. Family.

Young.
Ninth grade: Laura Cox, Nickie

Guidry, Bobby Hebert, Eric Mann,
Kane Richard.

Tenth grade: Stacy Templeton*,
Jessica Aguillard, Alyson Briggs,
Sarah LaVergne, Kerri Sellers.

Eleventh grade: Eric Brous-

sard, Tina LeJeune, Aaron Pool,
Tara Smythe.

Twelfth grade: Brandy Arce-

neaux, Eric Boone, Brande Broca-

to, Missy Dupre, Jessica Farque,
Jennifer Nunez, Misty Richard,

Kelly Toerner, Erica Young.

Cameron Elementary
Cameron Elementary School

honor roll has been reported as fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: John Alexander*,
Kris Benoit*, Mikey Bercier*,

Christina Boudreaux*, Jeni Cor-
mier*, Dane Desonier, John Hen-

ry, Chase Horn, Stacy Hunt, Jacob

Johnson*, Blair Johnston*, Tara
LeBlanc*, Cody Pugh, Aerial
Richard*, Lauren Roberta, Nicole

Roux*, Hope Savoie, Cassandra
Trahan

Third grade: Casey Caudill,
Kelly Caudill, Chelsie Clark*, Jas-

myn Higginbotham, Edmon Hill*,
Jonnisha January, Jessica Land.

ry*, Marty LeBlanc, Martravius
Lute, R. J. Racca, Ashley Reyes*,
Chelsi Styron*, Josh Walker,
Krystal Williams, Lindsay
Willis*.

Fourth grade: Brett Billings,
Julie Delaunay, Brandi Doucet,
Chance Doxey, Junior Gonzales,

Neil Higgins, ole Higgins,
Tomas Johnston, Lynn Nguyen,

Eric Trahan, Samantha Trahan*,
Amanda Boudoin.

Fifth grade: Brandi Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Randall Cor-

mier*, Joshua Daigle, Summer
Garcia, Kayla Kelley*, Joshua

Picou*, Kristen Repp*, Kristin
Sturlese, Brooke Willis.

Sixth grade: Danielle Brown,
Latara Brown, Ashley Doxey, Car-

men Gayneaux, Donald January,
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa LeCompte*,

Lauren Nunez, Angela Regnier,
Tracie Weldon.

Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant*,

Ryan Billings*, Jenny Burleigh,
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande,

April Lopez, Brent Maia, Tina

Wolfe.

Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier honor roll

for the second six weeks is

announced as follows: (*Denotes
banner roll).

Second grade: Rahiel Heard*,
Anna McCall*, Serena Richard*,
Jacob Benson, Jared Cogar, Lace

DeRoche, Ashley LeBouef, Amber

Trahan.
Third grade: Ashley Kelley*,

Lanette Baccigalopi, Chad Brous-

sard, Jessica Dyson, Amber East,
Keith McKoin, Terry Menard, Ali-

cia Mhire, Tiffany Richard, Travis
Swire.

Fourth grade: Rica Canik*,
Katie McKoin*, Robbie Montie*,
Danielle Breaux, Patrick Jones,

Jodi Landry, Ashley Nunez, Julie
Trahan.

Fifth grade: Stacie Booth*, Sar-
ah Richard’, Justin Swire*, Alai-

na Broussard, Krystal Chaisson,
Jonathan Cogar, Karrie Bacciga-

lopi, David Nunez, Cody Styron,
Jameson Welch

Sixth grade: Brandi Hebert*,
Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts,

V. J. Tanner.
Seventh grade: Tanya Montie*,

Casi Pinch*, Kristin Baccigalopi,
Tiffany Boudreux, Cory Brous-

sard, Scott Hess, Kris McJoin,
Joany Peshoff, Sara Roy, Lacey

Townsend.

x&lt;-
S

Go Tarpons!
Roust the Rebels

Published

etc.

Call or write

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
‘on: Sults, Judgment a,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

GAL NEWS PuBLICATIONS
BY

THE Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

kly & malied 1st Class to

Olt & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

for sample copy or subscribe to:

(318) 237-4000

“All About Azaleas, C
\s

and Rhododendrons, Melanie
Jenkins by Christi and Mark

Fitzhenry.
Money Culture, James A. (Boo)

Bonsall by Mr. and Mrs. Adam
(Jodie) Savoie

Hillary Her True Story,
Blanche Bonsall by Calcasieu
Marine National Bank Officers

and Staff.
What&#39; It All About, Gary

by Oran and Betty Seay.
Flair, Jill Morales by Zapata

East

Haynie Office Staff and

Employees.
Visual Dictionary of Military

Uniforms, William E. “Duck”
Guthrie by Jimmy and. Neil

Colligan.
Through the Jingle Jungle,

Huey T. Boy Theriot by Faculty
and Staff of Grand Chenier

Elementary School.
Is It Hot In Here Or Is It Me,

« Lucky Dollar
Will Be Open For.

. .

Children Under 12

$ o95

Luncheon Menu
Your Choice of :

Baked Turkey or Glazed Ham

Oyster Cornbread Dressing or Crawfish Dressing

Candied Yams or Cranberry Sauce

Green Bean Casserole or Sweet Pea Salad

Carrot Cake or Pumpkin Ple

Served with Homemade read

Please Call For Reservations

542-4017 Hours A Day
ODEN 24
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

downtown Cameron, near Court-

house Square, good rental and invest-

ment, reduced price, $37,500. HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871

BIG PASTURE area: 11 acres,

improved pasture with many Pecan

and Live Oak trees, beautiful location

for homeplace. HABCO REALTY,

775-2871.

HOME IN Cameron Area: 3 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, swimming pool with

beautiful landscaped yard. Home has

many conveniences and capability of

entertaining guests. Great price.
HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

HOME IN Cameron Area: 4 bed-

rooms, 3 baths, all brick and viny

large yard and garage areas. HABCO

REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS IN_Cameron Area: 2 lots in

Highland Subdivision., restricted

subdivision. Great location for new

home. HABCO REALTY, 775-2871

LOTS FOR sale in Grand Lake

Area. Call HABCO REALTY,

775-2871, for more detailed

information.

FOR ALL your real estate needs,

call Don Crigiow or Terry Hebert at

HABCO REALTY, 775-2871.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 batha

mobile home, $250 monthly. Call

775-8179. 11/24 & 12/2

Go Tarpons!
Roust the Rebels

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m.

-

5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8: a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

G18) 463-5564. 7/7

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs

mature person now in Cameron area

Regardless of experience, write W

G. Hopkins, Box 711,
Fl

Worth,

Tex., 76101. 11/11-11/25¢

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING DONE in my
home, all ages, drop-ins welcome.
Call Missy

Yy,
775-8179. 1124 & Dec

2p

HOUSE CLEANING available:
will clean your home. Call Missy

775-8179. 11/24p

FOR SALE

DON&#39 BUY_ anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are onc insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a:m

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

NOTICE

BAYOU SPORTSMAN Lodge in

Johnson Bayou, now booking duck
and goose hunts, daily or overnight

rates, individual or group rates, f

tour of facility. Call 569-22
569-2541. 11/24-12/15p

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere,

heartfelt thanks to all who expressed
sympathy in so many thoughtful ways
during our recent bereavement. Your

kindness means so much to us.

Special thanks to St. Patrick Hospi
tal and staff, South Cameron Hospi
tal, Health Care of Creole, Doctors,

B.F. Thompson, Il, Carl Fostaherd,

David Buttross, A. T. Ordinerio,
Scou Norris, Rev. Mark Broussard

and Johnson Funeral Home

To all the visitors, those who sent

food, masses, flowers, books, all the

people who helped serve in many

ways during the sickness and death of

our beloved husband.

Ella Mae and

Ella Louise Booth
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

and children
Earl Booth, Jr.

and son

Mr. and Mrs.

CARD OF THANKS

‘The family of Laura C. Richard

wishes to express our sincere grati
tude to family and friends during our

mothers hospital stay and sudden

jeath.

Your visits, telephone calls, kind

words, love and support will never be

forgotten
Our heartfelt thanks to Dr. Jeffrey

Joseph and staff, Dr. William R. Con

dos, Dr. Michacl W. McElderry and

staff, Chaplain David Dwitts, Father

Tim Goodly, Msgr. M. Bernard,

Randy Bourque, Hixson Funeral

Home, pall bearers, honorary pall-
bearers, choir, Adam and Elma

Hebert, Mrs. Wayne Montic, Mrs.

Ruby Hebert and Tim Dupont Also

for prayers, masses, cards, food.

flowers, etc.

May God bless you,
Ronnie & Ethel Bertrand

and family
Wade and Earlene Dupont

and family

EXCAVATIONS:

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:

Member Of:

Lgeisione

18002

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of
i

occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark

pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are

available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety,
minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc.

O dig.

Louisiana

Texas

* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

+ Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem

+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.

+ Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT

(318) 762-4201 or (818) 497-6533 (24 Hr.)
(818) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM)

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

T Trident
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,

PIPELINE SAFETY
Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of pipelines that transport Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Vola’

(HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation,

please follow these safety procedures.

Liquids

excavation, construction or similar activities

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping froma Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or a

Safety is our primary concern.

(Formerly OXY USA)

520 East Highway 108

TRIDENT NGL, INC.
Sulphur, LA 70663

THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H officers attended
the recent officers training meeting. They are: 1st row—Brittany

McDaniel, vice pres.; Christi Canik, president; Lauren Sanders,
reporter; Bryan Bourrique, parilamentarian. 2nd row—Joshua

Primeaux, secretary; Blake Trahan, treasurer.

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,

Two hundred and sixty head of

cattle and about twenty head of

horses were sold at auction for the

heirs of P. V. Miller, at Grand Che-

nier last Saturday. The horses

brought $60 and the cattle $30
each.

Some of the fur buying firms

have sent out notices that no furs

will be bought this season on

parents died when he was a child

and after some time, he accompan-
ied a boat captain to Prien Lake

and lived there to manhood. He
then moved to Hackberry where

he raised rice, hunted alligators
and ran a small store.

Mr. Sanner celebrated his

100th birthday in March, 1859,
and hundreds of relatives and

friends came by to wish him good
health as he began his second

century.

Mr. Sanner is survived by his

wife, the former Laura Vincent;

two sons, Raymond and C.J. San-

ner of Hackberry; 12 grandchil-

dren; 31 great-grandchildren; and

12 great-great-grandchildren.

WATERMELON IN

NOVEMBER
Miss Carrie Kosson of Cameron

had a 5-pound watermelon that is

still on the vine in her front yard.
She planted the seeds on July 15,
and some ten melons have ripened
within the past week.

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH

Holly Beach -- Trappers were

busy hauling supplies and trap-

ping gear to the marshes over the

weekend as they prepared for the

season opening Tuesday.
A grass fire got out of hand

Tuesday night and the Hackberry
Volunteer Fire Dept. was sum-

moned to put it out. The fire was

close to the Mobil Oil Co. wells and

could have menaced the church.

Cameron -- Cameron has its

first official safety inspection sta-

tion with the licensing of the Coas-

tal Auto Repair Shop this week. It

is one of 3,000 needed throughout
the state for the inauguration of

the safety inspection program in

January.

Sweetlake-Grand Lake - Mrs.

Edmund Helms and Mrs. Tom

Taylor, delegates of the Sweetlake

Methodist Church, attended the

Lake Charles district conference
held in Westlake. _

Hurray for

the Tarpons,
Let’s Win BIG! 4

account of the war in Europe. The

London sales control our fur mark-

et and no sales have been made

this year and consequently no

demand for furs.
Yuma Benoit and Robert

Menard while threshing for

Pomeroy Bros. met with quite a

serious accident. The rice was

piled too high. It toppled over on

these two and only the prompt
action of others working with

them saved them from being
killed. Mr. Benoit had his arm

very seriously hurt and Mr.

Menard got his back hurt.

— CLOSING

Friday, Nov. 24, 2

The Cameron Insurance Agency will

be closed Wednesday, Thursday and

Thanksgiving Holidays. We wish all of
our customers a Happy Thanksgiving
with their families.

NOTICE —

5 and 26, for the

Our orange crop is commencing

to ripen but it is quite limited on

account of the late freeze.

(Cameron Pilot,

Plans for a comprehensive
clean-up campaign for the town of

Cameron and the surrounding
area, were formulated at a meet-

ing of eight civic and fraternal

organizations Thursday night of|

last week at Fred’s R ant.

— $1,000 REWARD —

For information leading to the arrest

and conviction of the person or persons

responsible for the theft of duck decoys

along Little Pecan Bayou on Amoco and

Miami Corp. Leases. Contact Richard at. .°

538-2396

The meeting was called b the|
Gulf Coast Garden Club, and rep-

resentatives were present from

the Lions, Optimists, VFW,
American Legion, VFW Auxiliary,

Altar Society, Baptist WMU,
Methodist WSCS and Cameron

Home Demonstration Club.

Mrs. Charles Rogers and Mrs.

Frankie Henry were named co-

chairmen of the committee

Mrs. Robert Turner, garden
club president, was in charge of|

the meeting

TOP CORN GROWERS

The names of the top corn grow-
ers in Cameron Parish this year

were announced this week by
County Agent Hadley Fontenot.

The best acreage corn yield was

turned in by Prevate Miller of cow

Island, who grew an average of 62

bushels of white Tuxpan corn per
acre.

Runners-up, all who. grew

hybrid corn, were Randolph Faw-

vor, Grand Chenier, Severin Mill-

er, Grand Chenier; Whitney Bacci-

galopi, Grand Chenier, and Enos

Sturlese, Creole.

GRANDPA SANNER
One of Cameorn Parish’s oldest

citizens died Monday evening. He
was Ernest (Grandpa) Sannder
who was 101 years old. He died at

the home of a son, Raymond San-

ner, in Hackberry.
Mr. Sanner was born in Mata-

moras, Mexico, in 1859. His father

was from France and his mother
from Breaux Bridge, La. His

December,

RUN: Nov. 18, &a 25 (N 28)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board’s regular meeting for
1993 has been

changed to Monday, December 6,

1993 at 10:00 a.m.

Cee
Butane Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Coons » WaTeR HEATING

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

EXTENDED
CABS

100 NEW

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

‘93 GMC&#39;

UP TO

$1500
PSX) Fela)

Certain

Models!!

DISCOUNTS——

eT 2 ASK ABOUT

a
rad [ores

a Buys!

5.9% FINANCING

AVAILABLE!

HIGH TRADE IN ALLOWANCES!!
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

Let’s all give Thanks

Another Thanksgiving Day is
here. May we pause and consider
our spiritual blessings as well as

our temperol ones. The first are of
far greater importance than are

the latter ones. When our heart is
right with God and with our fel-
lowman, we can offer thanks to the

one and ask for blessings upon the
other even ifall is not well with our

physical world.

Every individual can bow in
thanksgiving to the very fact that

God loves him or her and will be
faithful. God’s love and faithful-

ness are not based upon our

deserving them. We may have
wronged others or been wronged

by them. We may have succeeded
in a special way or may have failed
utterly. Still God loves us and pro-
vides for us in ways so mysterious
that human mind can fathom
neither the why nor the how.

The second fact that we need to

give thanks for is that other people
are concerned about us — our fami-

ly, our friends, even those whom

we know casually. We may not

always agree with them. They
may object to some of our actions.

But we are all in this world

together. Have you ever thought
how devastating it would be to

become a Robinson Crusoe with-
out even a Fri

Every twenty-four hours a new

day is presented to us. Think of it!
All the money in the world cannot

buy a single moment of time, and,
yet, we receive a whole new dawn

without even asking for it.

Are we grateful enough and

adventurous enough to convert

the mundane into a marvelous cre-

ation? Can we pan the golden
moments that come our way and

discard the dross? If we fail to nur-

ture a thankful heart, we may not

recognize blessings when we

bump into them.

Belssings are to be ashared, we

know. Only you can share your
smile or your cheery greeting.
Only you can place that certain
call or write that special letter.

Only you alone can reach out and
share the bereavement or the

problems or the joy within th cir-
cumference of which you are the

hub. Incidentally, isn’t it amazing
how the circumference of our lives

expand as we lengthen our spokes
of concern?

This special
special thanks and then make
each succeeding day a thankful

repetition!

New novels at

Cam. library
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Then Came You, Lisa Kleypas;
The Magic Of You, Johanna Lind-

sey; Powers That Be, Anne McCaf-

r Dare to Dream, Katherine

Sinclair; Maigret in Holland,
Georges’ Simenon; Texas Rich,
Fern Michaels; Texas Heat, Fern

Michaels.

Earn

day may we give

Mr. and Mrs.

McNiel,

Miller family welcomes

3 new great-grandchiidren
Three great-grandchildren

were born in the Fletcher Miller

p

Christian Egloft, Nov. 12, a Ba

Jake McNiel

Romero vows

are said in J. Bayou
Louanna Romero and Jake

McNiel were married Nov. 6, at

p.m. at the Multipurpose Buiild-

ing in Johnson Bayou. The Rev.
Charles Fontenot officiated the

double ring ceremony. Barry
Badon provided the music.

Parents of the couple are Mrs.

Ruby Romero of Johnson Bayou
and the late Murphy Romero and

Mrs. Edwin Schlottmann of Ona-

laska, Tex., and the late Charles
McNiel.

The bride was given in marriage
+ by her brother.

Lilly Trahan served as the maid

of honor and bridesmaids included

Tonya Harrington and Desi

LeBouef.
Miniature bride and groom

© LY

Supenio ratings by prestigious
ong confirm

our company’s financial strength —

Farm Bureau Lile has been rated A+Sa aM Beat for all the 16 years

pgs have been rwarded

Inc thas rated our Company
‘ranles ws among the top 12 of allts te anbeak companies Hover $1.5

Form No 6100

Southern Farm
Flex Il, a Flexible Premium Retirement

may
BUREAU

eciLeetsa

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers

Annuity designe for

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager

542-4807

Free workshop

to be held

A. free community workshop
entitled “Traditions in Transition”

will be presented by Cynthia C.

Richard, an Extension Home Eco-
nomist with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service on

Thurs.,
.

9, at 9:30 a.m. in the

Catholic Life Center of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The workshop will cover these

topics: No More Fables - Under-

standing the New Nutrition Label;
Uncovering the Riddle of the New

U.S.D.A. Guide Pyramid.
Guests will also have a Taste-N-

Tea of low fat holiday breads

which no one will want to miss.
This workshop is free and open

to the public, however, those plan-
ning to attend are asked to pre-

register b calling the local exten-

sion office at 775-5516 or by mail-

ingin the coupon o the back of the
La. Cooperative Service

newsletter.
The service needs to know the

number attending so they will

know how many educational pack-
ets and refreshments to prepare.

Anyone with a disabili who

requir special assistance for

CADIANAfA

418 & First St.

Gutery,David K.

5.9% APR for quali

One great way
to drive

home a bargain.

Right now, we&#39; made driving a new &#3 /94

Taurus easier than ever, with

5.9 APR
plus

$500 Cash Back!
So see your local Southern Quality Ford Dealer

today. And see how the savings add up.

[CHAIRMLAITS AWARD WREER.

© KAPLAN, LA. ©

1-800-73

jed buyers as determined by Ford

Take new retail delivery from Dealer stock by TDI. See Dealer for Actails:

YOUR LOCAL

922

parti in the meeting is

asked to contact Cynthia Richard
at 775-5516

Honor students

recognized
Certificates and pencils were

issued to the honor and banner roll

students at Grand Chenier

Elementary on Wed., Nov. 17, in

the school auditorium. Many
parents attended; ice cream was

served

Where Shadows Go (large
print), Eugenia Price; Free To

Love, Ivana Trump: Houses of

Stone, Barbara Michaels

Go Tarpons
We&#39;r with

you all the

way to the

Dome.

wo 100%
Major Medical

“You pay deductible!
+No 80/20 copayments!

+Guarantee ede wal
Ages Deductible

_Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

were Shanna Romero and Ashto:

Harrington. Flower girl was Ash-

ley Price.

Bestman was Jim Roberts and

groomsmen included Ricky Har-

ringtron and V. L. Trahan.
The bride is a graduate of John-

son Bayou High School and the

groom is a graduate of Livington
High School.

The groom is employed by Bay
Construction Co.

After a wedding trip the couple
will live in Port Neches, Tex.

VITA program

needs volunteers

The Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program (VITA) spon-

sored by the Internal Revenue

Service, needs volunteers in

Cameron Parish to assist area

residents with their 1993 income
tax returns. The Cameron Parish

Library, the proposed VITA site in

this area, has more information. It
has VITA brochures and volunteer

information sheets on file now and

will have the 1993 tax forms avail-
able soon.

If you&#3 willing to complete the
free IRS training program and can

spend several hours a week on

VITA from Jan. 1 through April
15, please call 1-800-829-1040.

tist Hospital. He weighed
ozs. His parents are Jay ao Sa

ka Egloff of Pensacola, Fla. Grand-

parents are Jay and Mary Jane
Mille of Oak Grove and Dr. and

rs. John Egloff of Pennsylvania.”
Great-grandparents are Fletcher

and Bonnie Miller of Cameron and

Mrs. Mary LaBove of Creole.
The second great-grandchild

was a girl, Avery Aaren Watts,
Nov. 13. She weighed 8 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Her parents are Bryan and Laure
Watts of Baton Rouge. Grandpa-
rents are John (Butch) and Jackie

Watts of New Iberia and Inda

Watkins of Baton Rouge and

George Williamson of Houston,
Tex. Great-grandparents are

Fletcher and Bonnie Miller of

Cameron, J. B. (Brown) and Oleta

Watts of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Watkins and Mrs. Char-

les S. Williams, III, of Baton

Rouge. The couple’s other child is

The third to arrive was John

Cole Watts, Nov. 19. He weighed &

Ibs. 2 ozs. His parents are Gannon

and Julie Watts of Panama City.
Fla. Grandparents are John
(Butch) and Jackie Watts of New

Iberia and Jack and Evelyn Bobo
of Houston, Tex. Great

grandparents are Fletcher and

Bonnie Miller and J. B. (Brown
and Oleta Watts, all of Cameron
and Mrs. Alice Gray and Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Bobo, all of Alabama

S. Cameron band

interest asked
If any South Cameron High

School parents, students, teacher

and alumni would like to pursue
the possibility of re-installing thc

band program, contact Cyndi Sell-

ers, 775-7586 or write P.O. Box 44

Cameron, La. 70631.

New drug approved
for dairy cows

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion has announced approval of
the new animal drug sometribove

recombinant bovine somatotropin
(ST) product for i

in

milk

production in dairy cows.

Sometribove increases milk

output by supplementing a cow’s
natural bST, a hormone produced

by the pituitary gland. Milk from
treated cows has been found to

have the same nutritonal valand compositioin as mil

untreated cows.

“This has been one of the most

extensi studied animal drug
product to be reviewed by the

agency,”
” gui FDA C

of Health, the Congressional
Office of Technol Assessment

and drug regulatory agencies of

Canada, the United Kingdom and

and by an issues audit by the H H
Office of Inspector General.

In May, FDA sponsored a two.

day joint advisory committee on

the labeling of food products
derived from bST treated cows,

Based on the conclusions of the

committee members, and on i

review of the facts, FDA has con-

cluded that it lacks a basis under
the statute to require special
labelin ¢ of these pa Food com-

David A. Kessler, M.D.“The pu
can be confident that milk and
meat from bST treated cows is safe

to consume.”
In the August 24, 1990, issue of

Science Magazine, FD scientists
summarized more than 120 stu-

dies that examined the human
safety of recombinant bST. The

agency’s conclusion that bST

poses to risk to human health has
been affirmed by scientific reviews

in the past several years con-

ducted by the National Institutes

aniere their prod novidded th
information is truthful and not

misleadin
“There is virtually no difference

in milk from treated and

untreated cows,” Kessler said

about bST. “In fact, it’s not possi-
ble using current scientific tech

niques to tell them apart. We have

looked carefully at ever single
question raised, and we are confi
dent this product is safe for con

sumers, for cows and for the
environment.”

If the Moon

Gazes

Gently
on Your

Field.
.

Thanksgiving is a time for all

of us to give thanks for the

many blessings (big and small)
we have received through the

past year.

At this time of feasting and

festivities, we&#3 like to

express our thanks for

your friendship. A

Happy and Healthy

Holiday to all!

-Give

Thanks

For Your

Blessings.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of spy ggg &gt; TO BIDDERS

one lo adjustable rate promissory no!

Pith oe princip amount owed of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drai
i

ii informalities.
na until 2:30 p.m on 2i December 19 VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, CP-P.O.
in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Director of State Purchasin

Louisiana FAX (504) 342-8688

yject Number: 1993-06-01 RUN: Nov. 25 (N-40)
Proposed Drainage Improvements in

the Camer Ares
The rules and regulations for the State PROCEEDINGS

submitted shall be accompanied byacer- the followi members present:

tothe Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Absent: Daniel Billio

are available at the office of Lonnie G. to the agenda.

Box70643- (318) 538-2574. Pla a agenda.

Annex. Bids must be submitted on pro} siga with one correction -- (first
osal forms provided by the engineer

Off. P

Parish Gravity Drsne #3 reservesthe Planning Committee

Drain district No. 3 High Scl

LEGAL NOTICE High Sci
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9 Mrs. Seay, eeTor dn repre

vened on the 22nd day of October 1993 past three years.
accepted as

s

compl and satinfactory

ber 1993-04- Elevated Storage Tank
Maintenance, pursuant to certain con- prom on

and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Number 9 unde File No. M Nunez, the Board

ron Parish Louisi
NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

tion of the said work should file said State and Federal official
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron On motion of Mr.

P,
(45) day after the first publication
hereof, ailig manner and form as pre-
scril

time, the Camer Prish Waterworks Genomic

Distri Number 9 Board will pay all

: /s/ Sidney Savoie,
tary

RUN: Nov. 17, 24, Dec.1,8,15,22(N-32) Board&#39; Long Range Finance

NOTICE Seay. Nays: Nunez. Absent: Billiot.
Public Notice of Federal Consistency RESOLU

partment of Natural Rescurcesforthe LOCAL SCHOO}
plan’s consistency yone Louisiana WHEREAS, A
Coastal Re:

tion, 1021 Main Suite 2200, Houston, budget every year, andTexas 77002-6605.
Location: Wert Cameron Block 592,

Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of one (1) well
Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe.

cies or habitats are ex; to
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

money to pay for the services, and
WHE

dollars that could b
spent on books, co

and

5 Loui
:

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Management Section, Attention

be rectiv within 15 days aft CosManagement Section is

the plan and it is available for p

Pu Board&#
inspection. This publi notice is provided

to meet the jirements of the NOAA

money, to carry it out.

Nt

te lati i

approved Coastal Management “pe iy FURTH Resor
Programs departments and agencies be requirRUN: Nov. 25 (N-36)

provide scientific proof of any health,

imposing a new mandate o the schools.
BE IT FUR’

Cameron Telephone Company is the Logirecipient of Federal financial assistance ~& Legislator and Congressmen.
from the Rural Electrification Admi- (8 f N

nistration, an agency of the U.S. Depart.
B da of Roversber. 1

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as

amended, the Age Discrimination Act of /Troma McC

ulations of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture which provide that no person in

the United States on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, age of han

cap shall be excluded from participation completion of this
in, admission or access to, denied the
benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to

discrimination under any of this organi- extended da

Eis programs or activit School,
y program at Grand

ing this organization&#39 nondiscri

pel wh fe tha th

this organizati
ramprs obtain further information So Scho

the statutes and regulations listed above On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byrom sndl fle writen complaint wit Mr. Morris, the Board ‘approved athis organization; or the ,U.8. est from Mid-East Gas Co. fora roadDepartment of Agriculture, W: fi eal way ontmarten TenerD.C.C. 20250; or the Administrat Rural access to a well site at an annual fee ofElectrific Administration, $2,000.00 with the option to renegotiateington, 20250. oats every five years.ee be fil Dithi 180 On motion are Dupont, seconded byal discrimination. Cofidentiality Mrs. Seay, she

Be

Board approved paymentmaintain to th extent possible. of the followiRu Nov. 25 (N-4: Renovation ae Retieeyly Ges Line at

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 25, 1993

4

— Sealed bids will be ed a public-dated May 8, 1984 {Sig by Clyde Way- jy Te by th Purchas Sec of the
ne Brad & Bevial Mae Pits Bradley Division of Administrat One Ameri.

can Place, 13th Floor. 301 Ma Street$70,000.00 at 10.50% annual interest (Somer of Nor & Fourth), P.O. Boxdue to the order of Troy & Nichols, Inc, 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00

Steere Elizal mle Dugal,Attor- AM. for th following:ney at Box Lafaye La:
soyen caw F OD353 pAz0ss5D- wconce Mats.
RUN: Nov. 25,

D 2, 9 (N-38)
Bid proposal forms, information and

 SDVERTISEM FOR BIDS purchasing section listed above. No bids
aled proposals for the construction

_

will be received after the date and hourote followi proj willbe received by specified. The right is reserved to reject

ag any and all bids and to waive any

Licensing Board for contractors will app- Cameron, Louisiana
ly Proposal forms will not be issued later November 8, 1993

than 24 hours prior tothe hour anddate

|

The Cameron Parish School Board
set for receiving proposals. Every bid et in regular session on thia date with

Preston
tified check or bid bond in the amount of Richard, jnreiden Dan Dupont, Bill

5% of the bid and shall be made payable Morris, Karen Nun and Betty Seay.

District No. 3. On motion of Mrs. Nine sebsndedl by
Full information and proposal forms Mra. Seay, the Board approved additions

eo &a Associates, Inc., Post Office On motion of Mr_ Dupont, seconded by
29, Grand Chenier, Louisiana Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

specification may be inspected On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
deposit of $50.00 per set. A pre- “bid

¢ ee Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
ference will be held at 2:30 p.m. on 29 minutes of the regular meeting of Octob-
November 1993 at the Courthouse er 6, 1993, as published in the Official

age, paragraph 14, 2.) to read as follows:
cial action will be taken at the regularly Ai a denigra tember of the Came-

scheduled Cameron age Gravity To Association of Educators to serve on

Drain District No.
3.

The Cameron th School Board&#39 Long Range Finance

right to reject any or all the proposals

__

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
and to waive informalities. Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized

fameron Parish Gravity emergeroof repair at South Cameron

‘a/ Edwin Quinn

_

On Ciot of Mir. Mache, sanded by
RUN: Nov. 18, 25, De 1, Br 1SGiue) Mra Nunes, the Board received a report

on action taken regarding the Fire Dis-
trict a inspecti of South Cameron

Be ecti sca Morris, seconded b
Board meeting in regular session con- ACT scores from all high schools for th

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded bythe work performed under Project Num- Mrs. Nunez, the Board instructed the
Superinten to offer the Board’s com-

ge Revenue Sharing

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
approved allow-

232120, in the Bo of Came-
in

d ‘at the LSB C.in&#3 Orleans on March 3.5, 1994 by
any Board Member who wants to attend.

On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
arising out of the furnishing of labor, Mrs. Seay,the Board approved a resolu-
supplies material, etc., in the construc- tion regarding “Unfunded Mandates&quot; to

- Dupon seconded by
‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five Mr. Morris, the Board approved #

request from Representative Randy
Roach regarding participation in a rural

After the slep of said
economic development initiative for

al

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
ms due in the absence of any such Mr. Morris, the Board rescinded actionclai or liens.

:

taken at the October 6, 1993 regular
meeting regarding the Camero Associa.

tion of Educators’ membership of thcPlanni
Committee. The vote is recorded a fol

lows: Ayes: Morris, Dupont, Richard

ITION
review of a Proposed Initial Plan by the UNFUNDED STATE AND FEDER.
Coastal Management Section/Louisiana AL MANDATES | UNDU BURDEN

Cameron Parish
School Board is directly accountable to

Applicant: Walter Ore& Ga Corpora- the taxpayers and must balance their

WHEREAS, the state and federal gov-
it cre shoolLease OCS-G 13851, Offshore, Soar to perfor mervi ant mai

ment programs without providing any

REAS, shifting the cost of man-

dates to school boards is hurting our stu-

dents academically because millions ‘o
puters and science equipment are

instead being spent to comply with bur-
densome state and federal requirements,

WHEREAS, parents and taxpayers
are unaware of the impact on the school

o unfunded state and federal mandates,

WHEREAS, we agree that many of the

required services are worthwhile and
improve education, but ifthe state or fed-Coas M
ral government is going to require aOCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

©

Rouge, LA.70804-4487.Commenta must
PTOetam, it must provide us with the

FORE BE IT RESOL-
VED) tha the Camcioe Pavia Gol

rges Congress and the State
Legislature to include full funding for

any new arising from federal‘ederal C.

,
an

SOLVED, that

safety or environmental risks before

STATEMENT OF
‘THER RESOLVED, thatNONDISCRIMINATION

copies of this resolution be sent to our

lopted and approvhi eighth

ment of Agriculture, and is subje te th
ta 3

Pre ROV
pi mea of Title VI of the Civil Rights

:

President1964 s amended, Section 504 of

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘all, Sec.
1975, as amended, and the rules and reg- CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Mra. Seay, the Board received a report on

the flashing lights in all school zones and
authorized the Superintenden to pursue

Project.
in motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved an

Lake

O motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by

Mr Seay, the Board received and
tion compliance effo in G Hig cepted a report on the audit of the
tower, Director of

i

G 8.
High Sch Boar for the ae fiscal

Any individual, or vape ae of mdi ‘Onimincida ‘of Mra: necnaa
Mr Nunez the Eoiee

d

ga approval for

High

Grand Lake

Archite Fe $1 71 Contractor&#39;
.

$2,971.12ae - Reroofing at Cameron

Archit
|

Cert. #3 $590.67;
#4, $783.99; Contrac-

tor’s Cert. # $20,013.0 Contractor&#39;s
00.

Lake!
Architect&#39;s Final ‘Statem $115.00;

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4, $20,704.65.
Summer Work at Cameron Praish

Schools oleae Bay Contractor&#39;s
Cert. #2, $9,!

Attendance Awareness Week. Proclama-
tion attached

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to have the geologist doa

survey on Section 16-15-14 to determine

open acreage and current depth limits if

any on current production on this
section.

On motion of Mra. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of Octaber.
yp motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

ra. Seay, the Board approawed paymo bills er th month of Octal
PROCLAMATIIONWHER the Cameron Parish

School Board, in cooperation with the
Louisiana Department of Education and
Governor Edwin Edwards, wishes to

focus attention on the importance of reg-
ular school attendance, a

it is recognized that child-

ren must attend school regularly in order
to obtain an education, so they will grow

emotionally and socially, and
a truant student leads thigher delinquenc a higher dro}

rate, and unproductive adulte with fe
or no marketable skills, a

WHE
,

the quali of teach
serving our school districts

isat

the high-
eat level of professionabut the fact

is that expen facilties, improved cur-

ricu d teachers are wasted if
the ‘Bede

is not in school, and
teachers and administra-

V that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby proclaim the week of
November 15-19, 1993 as “School Atten

dance Awareness Week” and urges all
schools to plan and develop activities to

recognize atudenta who attend school

regularly and requests all citizens of

Cameron Parish to be aware that school
attendance is everybody&#39 responsibility

- the Home - the School - the Community.
Adopted and approved this eighth

(8th) day of November, 1993.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Y
Thom McCalCAMER PARI SCHO BOARD

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board adjourn until the
next regular session on December 6,

1993.

APPROVED:
/x/ J. Preston Richard,

sident
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST

‘s/ Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARIS

RUN: Nov.
25

Ni
s

BUDGET HEARING ON
FUNDS OF THE CAMERON

PARI:
The Ca: Parish Police Jury will

hold a public hearing at 10:00 A.M. on

Tuesday, December 7, 1993 in the Parish
Government Building in Cameron, Loui-

siana for the purpose of hearing written
and oral comment from the public con-

cerning the proposed annual budget for
fiscal year 1994 and the use of fun an

contained in that proposed bu:

(Regulat require a hearing on

a

the
se of these Funbefo theBud is adopted each yei

interested citizens, group seniorcitizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are encour-

aged
toe aun and to submit comments

of the entire proposed budgetLad addition background uaterialy re

available for public inspection from 8:00
A.M. to 4:30 PM. weekdays at the Parish

Government Building. They also are

available at the Cameron Parish Library
during normal busin hours
RUN: Nov. 24 (N-16

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, November 30, 1993 inthe

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of “Jaws of Life” Rescue Tools
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject adiy/ocall bid
and to waive formalities.

4

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

MINISTRAT*
RUN: es 11, 18, 24 (N21

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
CaBY: ARNESTINE T. HORN,

ADMINISTRATOR-SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 24 (N-12)

ee

&#39;UBL NOTICE
Sealed bi will be received by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:
A.M., Tuesday, November 30, 1993 in the
meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

installation of a new roof for Cameron
Pari Library.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

a to waive formalitie:

STATE AN local officials who took part in the meetin:
last week In Creole were, left to right, ae Ean and
Office in Baton Rouge; Senator Cecil Picard, Re

.

a
r, Chief Land and Natural Resources Section,Dwayne Corley, from DeRidder; and Gary L. Keyse

Feats ao thenaee GaitState Dept. of Justice.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

This past Thursday I was

vileged to attend Veterans Da
programs at the Grand Chenier

Elementary and South Cameron
Elementary schools. These two
schools took time out of their busy
schedules to pay homage to the 30

or 40 veterans who also attended
and to the many service men and

women who paid with their lives in

the defense of our count:
I was deeply impressed with the

show of patriotism shown through
songs, poems, essays, and skits. I
was so glad to see even a small
revival of the patriotic spirit that

once was 80 Suton in our schools
and communiti

I would lik 8: thank the stu-
dents, teachers, parents and inter-
ested people in these twocommun-
ities for making this day an out-

standing one of tribute to so many
of us veterans from this area. I’m

sure every veteran in attendance
will remember this effort. I hope
that this show of patriotism for our

great land will continue to deve-
lop. Please keep up the good work.

/s/ Bill Morris,
Creole

Istre places
in contest

Fagon Istre, a Cameron High
School senior, was a member of a
McNeese State University student

team that placed fourth in the
18th annual ACM South Central

Region Programming Contest at

Texas Tech University in
Lubbock.

Sixty-three teams from 34
schools in La., Okla. and Tex. par-
ticipated in the computer prog-

ramming event.

S. Cam. Elem.

4-H activities

During National 4-H Week
South Cameron Elementary
4-Hers participated in many

activities.

Saturday the club attended
mass at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Wednesday all 4-H members
wore green

Thursday fruit and cards were

given to the members of the facul-
ty and staff.

Friday all 4-H members
brought sack lunches and went
outside to eat as a group.

Throughout the week 4-H mem-

bers turned in posters and poems
to hang in the hall.

Pictured above are SCE 4-Hers
who participated in these

activities.

G. C. 4-Hers

help clean-up
The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

had a big turnout to hel cleanup
at Rutherford Beac!

Bint er
Ame Trahan,

Katie McKain, Barrett Heber
Keith McKoin, Pinch.

on the Rutherford Beach controversy
harile St. Romaine, with the State Land

Randy Roach, Police Juror Ray Conner, Rep.

MEMBERS OF the Rutherford family, Dean Roome and Curtis

war hold a map of Rutherford Beach Put out by the State Land
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CLA» sz Rep

OPENING DECEMBER 1*

Treat Your Pet To A
Professional Grooming at... (
Joyce&# Clip & Dip
Professional Grooming

For Appointments Call:

(318) 775-7787 Mon. - Fri. 9-5

d_row - ichard,
Julie Trahan, Seth Theriot, Tif.
fany Broussard, Courtney
Sturlese.

Top row - Brandi Hebert, Tif-
fany Boudreaux, Kristen Bacciga-lop Cassie Pinch, Rep. Randy
Roach, Brian Nunez Karrie Bacci-

galopi Police Juror Ray Conner.

Hurray for

the Tarpons,
Let’s Win BIG!

Cowboy
Christmas

The Cowboy
Store

*~
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Senator Cecil Picard

Picard will

be speaker
at banquet

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce’s annual banquet will be

held Monday, Jan. 17 at the Creole

multi-purpose building. Senator

Cecil Picard will be the principal
speaker.

The annual Citizen of the Year

and Memorial awards will be pre-

sented at the banquet. Nomina.

tions should be submitted by Dec.

31
The nominating committee has

nominated the following for 1994

officers: Donna LaBove, presi

dent; George LeBouef, vice

president, Ed Kelley, treasurer.

No nomination was made for sec-

retary. Other nominations for

these positions are being accepte,
The Chamber office will ob

closed Dec. 10, 24 and 31

The Cameron Lions Club are

again selling Christmas trees at

the Chamber office this year.

HB clinic

put on hold

temporarily
(American Press)

Construction of the West Calca-

sieu Cameron Hospital clinic in

Hackberry is still on hold, await-

ing a decision on whether space for

dental facilities is needed.

The dentist who is serving

Hackberry part time is consider-

ing renting space in the clinic but

has not made a commitment,

board members said Tuesday
Priola Construction of Lake

Charles has submitted the low bid

of $41 7,000 to build the clinic con-

taining space for dental facilities

Architect J Ellender recom-

mended Tuesday that the hospital
board consider modifying the clin-

ic if the dentist does not want the

space
Board action on the clinic is

expected in the December

meeting:

Trapping set

The annual fur trapping season

will open in Louisiana&#39;s South

Zone Dec. 1, and run through Feb

28.

Regulations governing buying,
selling, and shipment of fur am

mals and pelts are contained in

LDWF&#39 trapping regulations
pamphlet, available at all district

offices:

Names needed
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is compiling a list of

Cameron Parish children who

might be in need of a Christmas

gift this year, We need only the

children who are ages 0-8. Please

call for more information at

775-5145, so we can get a count of

the children

MUSING
..

[The

Thursd

Dec. 2
e

1993 umeron,

AMERON

ILOT .---
LA 70631

35°

No. 24

Daigle - =--

graduated
Warner Daigle, a Cameron par-

ish Sheriff Department deputy,
was among 34 officers who gra-

duated from the Calcasieu Region-
al Law Enforcement Training

Academy on Nov. 19 after receiv-

ing over 320 hours of instruction in

all phases of basic law

enforcemen
State law requires that peace

officers receive basic training

within one year of accepting
employment as a police officer and

graduates at the Calcasieu

Academy are certified by the Loui-

siana Peace Officer Standards and

Training Council

Purchase of

4 ambulances

is approved
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Cameron Parish’s Ambulance

Service District No. 2 received

authorization last week to proceed
with its plan to fund the purchase

of four new ambulances.
The State Bond Commission

authorized the district to borrow

up to $260,000 secured by antici-

pated income from the 9-mill tax

voters approved at a July 17 elec-

tion. According to the approval
granted by the commission, the

loan must be repaid within three

years and can have an interest

rate no higher than 7.5 percent.
Commission analyst Steve

Dicharry, in the summary he pre

pared for panel members, said pro-
ceeds from the tax are expected to

be $548,647, and no outstanding
loans are secured by the tax. The

maximum annual debt service on

the loan should be $97,051

The district is legally restricted

from borrowing an amount which

would require annual debt service

to be more than 75 percent of the

tax proceeds, but the debt service

on this loan should be far below

that $409,235 limit, according to

Dicharry&#39 analysis of the dis

trict’s proposal.
All local governmental units

must receive Bond Commission

approval before issuing bonds or

incurring debt. Their requests are

reviewed by staff members from

the Legislative Auditor&#39;s Office

and the State Attorney General&#39;s

Office as well as the commission

before they are presented to the

panel for consideration

ASCS ballots

are mailed

Farmers throughout local admi
nistrative area 3 of Calcasieu Par-

ish (wards 5,6,and 7) 1d local
administrative area 2 of Cameron

Parish (wards and 4) have been
mailed ballots listing the candi-
dates for their ASC area commit-

tee member posts
The Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service reminds

farmers to vote and return the bal-
lots to the Parish ASCS office by
Dec. 6 Area ASC committee mem-

bers assist the County ASC com-

mittee in administering federal

farm programs locally

Catherine Teague—Miss Louisiana

Miss Louisiana

to visit
Catherine

.
Miss Loui-

siana 1993 of Came-

ron parish&# schools next week to

promot self-esteem and drug
rene

ague is the Bpoleep
“Louisiana Cares for Child-

a statewide school based

program sponsored by the Monroe
aycees and.endorsed by the U. S.

of Education and. the

National Assoc. for the Prevention

of Child Abuse

The 20-year-old Louisiana Tech
student is majoring in political sci-
ence and history and is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Tea of Shreveport
r special interest is prenatal

REMEMBER?

schools
substance abuse. She describes

her pageant competition as an

opportunity. for personal
development.

Miss Teague will present her
self esteem drug awareness prog-

tam on Dec. 8 and 9 as folloednesday--8:30
-Hackberry. 10:45

Johnson
a.m

am.-

p.m
Thursday--

Chenier. 10 a.m.

Elementary. 11

Cameron hig!
Lake high

The Cameron Parish School
Board is making Miss Teague&#

parish tour possible

By Keith Hambrick

Parish population
was 5,000 in 1922

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 1, 1922)

CAMERON

Cameron Parish h a popula-
tion of approximately 5,000 people

and 540 registered voters residing
in the several wards of the parish
as follows: ward 1,50; ward 2,132:
ward 3,167; ward 4,124; ward 5,

20; ward 6, 2

Years ago Leesburg, the county

seat of Cameron Parish, was

known by no other name than

Leesburg. On account of mail

going to Leesville, in Vernon Par

,

the government changed the

name of the post office at Leesburg
from Leesburg to Cameron. The

village is known popularly as

Cameron but all official docu-

ments and court proceedings are

dated as from Leesburg and offi-

cially the county seat of Cameron

By Bernice Denny

Man & animal power used
In the early. days of Cameron

Parish work was performed by
man and animal power. The latter

was furnished by oxen and horses

During the early decades one

might find mules being used in the

northern partof the parish but few

in the southern

During my pre-school years I

remember my grandfather and a

couple of hired men harnessing
two powerTul oxen, Buck and

Bright, to a big wooden slide and

driving them down the lane

between the fields to the woods to

cut winter wood for the stoves:

They carried axes and cross-cut

saws

They might cut down a tree that

lightning had killed or saw off

dead branches of living trees. For

heater wood there was nothing as

desirable as cured live oak. It

burned slowly and gave off much

heat

Once Grandfather&#39;s axe slipped
in his hands-and cut a great gash
through his shoe and into his foot

the men brought him back to the

house on th slide, Dr. L. O. Miller

was called via the party line. In no

time the good doctor galloped the

five miles to our home and took

care of the situation

I still recall how frightened I

was for I idolized my grandfather
Grandmother&#39;s agitation added to

my fear. Eventually the wound

healed and Grandfather was back

at hauling firewood.
Now my son-in-law and his dad

go to the latter&#39;s woods at Lake

Arthur with the proper power
tools. In much less time they are

able to cut wood for heating.
During my childhood the Che-

nier folk had nearly abandoned

fireplaces for black iron heaters.
In more recent times fireplaces
have once again become popular

This seems to prove that “What

goes around comes around.”
A lot of woman power was used

in earl too: in washing,
sweeping, scrub.

bing, canning, parching coffee, tre

adling the sewing machine

Every phase of work required
the power of man or woman or ani

mal. One man said that when the

day was over he was too tired to

grumble but was thankful for a

hearty meal and a comfortable
bed

Work was taken for granted. It
was a way of life. That early way of

life included church attendance,
helping neighbors nurse their
sick, visiting one another, sup
porting their schools, and once ina

while attending a picnic or a ball

game. For many there were the

Saturday night dances where foot

power got an extra workout.

Parish still is Leesburg.
A. P. Wells is registrar of voters

for Cameron Parish. He has his

office open two days in the week

(Ci amero Pic
oY KIN PLANTRola J. (Bolo) Trosclair,

Cameron shrimp dealer and police
juror, this week announced that

he is opening Cameron’s first oys

ter shucking plant since oystering
was closed down in Calcasieu

Lake some 15 years ago
Mr. Trosclair said the new

plant, located next to his shrimp
cannery, was scheduled to go into

operation Thursday, the opening
day of the four-month commercial

oystering season here.

Oystering, which was closed

down for many years due to pollu-
tion of the lake, was reopened last

year after the state health depart-
ment found that the pollution level

was low enough during the winter

months to permit the taking of the

oysters

Last year, oystermen were able
to operate for only two months, so

few facilities were set up to market
the oysters. This year, Trosclair,
and others are planning to go into
the business in a big way.

Mr. Trosclair said he expected
the oysters to “put Cameron on its
feet” this winter. He pointed out
that during the four winter
months, there is no menhaden
fishing and very little shrimping,

so oysters will be a God send for
the community.

H said he plans to hire ten oys-
ter shuckers on a fairly regular
basis to start and will pay $12.50
per gallon of shucked oysters. He
will buy the oysters from indepen-
dent fishermen, who must take

the oysters by tongs. (No dredging
is allowed).

The oyster plant, which is

expected to handle some 100 bar-
rels of oysters a day, will operate
under a permit from the L

Board of Health.

Jobless rate 2nd

lowest in state
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish during October
was 3.8 percent, up slightly from

3.6 percent in September, accord-

ing to the La. Dept. of Labor.

Cameron continued to have the
second lowest jobless rate in the
state and was just a hair behind
Lincoln parish’s 3.5 percent

figure.
‘According to the report, there

were 150 persons out of work in

Cameron parish during October
out of a labor force of 3950. This
was the same number as for Sep-
tember but the September labor

force was given as 3,900.
Louisiana’s jobles rate for

October was 7.5 percent, up from
6.9 in September.

The national jobless rate was

6.9 percent, as compared to 6.7 for
the previous month.

By comparison, the jobless rate

in the parish in December, 1982--
eleven years ago--was 8.7 percent.
However the labor force vas listed

as 4,825 in 1992—nearly a thou-
sand persons more. That month
425 persons were listed as out of
work.

The loss of jobs in the parish due
to the oil and gas crunch is well

reflected in the comparisons of the
two Decembers 11 years apart.

Monkey Is. bill

finally passed
The Senate recently approved

legislation by Senator Bennett
Johnston to transfer ownership of

161 acres of federal land in Came-

ron Parish to the West Cameron
Port Commission for use in deve-

loping public port facilities.
The measure, co-sponsored by

Senator John Breaux and spon-
sored in the House by Congress-
man Jimmy Hayes, would transfer

an area known as Monkey Island
to the Commission for use as a

public port.
The area is currently managed

by the Interior Department’s
Bureau of Land Management,
however, Johnston said the prop-

erty has not been utilized by the

agency and should be made avail-
able for development by Cameron
Parish.

Cliff Cabell, West Cameron Port
Commission Presiden said the

transfer would be a tremendous

economic boost for Cameron
Parish.

Located one mile north of the
Gulf of Mexico and bordered by the

Calcasieu ship channel and the
Calcasieu Pass, Monkey Island

provides bo deep draft and shal
low draft access to the Gulf of

Mexico.
“I am pleased that this issue has

finally been resolved,” said Johns-
ton. “Development of a public port
facility will provide a strong eco-

nomic stimulus for the area

through the development of acom-

mercial docking facility, Port
Commission offices, port-related

cargo warehouse facilities and a

community industrial park.”
“I compliment and commend

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and the people of Cameron Parish
for their dedication and hard work
over the past several years to help

revive their economy,” Senator
Breaux said.

Congressman Hayes said, “The
people of Cameron have been wait-
ing for this vote for a long time,
and they deserve full credit for the

passage of this bill. We have been
working with Cameron officials to

convey this land “zin came to
Congress in 198&

Johnston had ntridus legis-
lation providing for the land trans-

fer last year, however, the mea-

sure was stalled due to objections
over unrelated. amendments
attached to the bill in the House.

The new legislation was

approved unanimously by the
Senate and has been sent to the
President for his signature

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
ast week saw their road to the

Dome blocked by the Riverside
Rebels. The Rebels eliminated the
Tarpons with a 14-7 victory last
Friday at Reserve

The Tarpons had a very success-

ful season as they finished the

year at 11-1. They went through
the regular season with a 9-0

record and were District 6AA

champions with a perfect 5-0
record. The Tarpons won their
opening two playoff games.

In the Riverside contest all the

scoring for the home team took
place in the first half as Riverside
scored on a six yard nin and ona

12 yard pass.
The Tarpons had chances to

score in the first half but just
couldn’t capitalize. On the first

play of the game on offense by
Riverside, Randall Williams inter-

cepted a pass on the 25 and all
South Cameron could do was move

to the 17

Late in the first half the Tar:
pons moved down to the Rebel 12
yard line but ran out of time before
they could put any points on the
board

The Tarpons finally scored in
the third quarter on a five yard

run by Randall Williams. The five
yard run was set up by a pass

interception by Jeff Wainwright

that gave the Tarpons the ball on
the Rebel 11 yard line. Williams
run came on a fourth and four play
from the five yard line.

Prior to Wainwright&#39; intercep-
tion the Tarpons had moved to the

11 yard line from their own 24.
They gave the ball over on a

fumble at the 11.

Statistically the game was very
close. Total offense for Riverside
was 216 yards; South Cameron,

222. Both teams punted twice and
both were penalized very little.

The Tarpons had

a

very success-
ful season, especially when you

consider that at the start of the
year they had lost 22 seniors and

were not expected to win over five
games at the most.

he team showed lots of desire
and dedication to win 11 games.

Jeff Wainwright led the Tar_
pons in rushing with 90 yards and

Randall Williams had 45 yards.
Passing Wainwright hit 8 of 10 for

66 yards. In receiving, Dayid West

a Randall Williams each caught

Riverside will entertain Oak
Grove this Friday in the State AA

Semi-Finals. Oak Grove beat
DeQuincy 35-28 to advance to the

semi-finals_
The other semi-final game in

AAhas Haynesville, a 55-0 winner

over Jonesboro Hodge, playing

Wolke a 29-21 winner over

SELECTED AS King and Queen for South Cameron Elemen-
tary School were e leyra Canik and sor Richard, both second
9 cee it
and Miss Cameron Parish durin the F

© school in the Little Mr.
‘ur and Wildlife Festival.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts ofone lost adjustable rate promissory n

dated May 8.1984 signed by Clyde Wa
ne Bradley & Beulah Mae Pitts Bradley
with a principal amount owed of

0,000.00 at 10.50% annual interest
due to the order of Troy & Nichols, Inc.,
please contact Elizabeth A. Dugal, Attor-

ya Law P.O. Box 2885, Lafayette, La
8 2535.RU Now

) 23

25, Dec. 2, 9 (N-38)

ISEMENT FOR BIDS
d proposals for the construction

30 p.m. on 21 December 1993
in the Courthouse Annex in Camero:

Louisiana

Project Number: 1993-06-01
Proposed Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Are

The rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app.

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

th bid and ahall he made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3
1 informat and proposal forms

are available he office of Lonnie G.
& Post Office

Louisiana
Pl

Annex. Bids must be submitted on prop-
os forms Bravi byt

Drainage #3 rese:
aweai

any or all the proposals
© informalities.

c Parish Gravity
Drainage district No.

is) Edwi Qui
.

Dee.RUN: Nov

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9

+ 1993

accepted as complete and_ satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1993-04-01: Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-

eween A-Way Tank Service, Inc.

mber 9 under File No

232120, i he Book of Mortgages, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

ansing out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ete., in the construc:

tion of the said. work’ should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first. publicati

e

District Number 9 Board will pay asums due in th absence of any sui

claims or lie:
BY: i Sid ‘Savoi

Secreta

RUN: No 17, 24, Dee.1, 8,15, 22 (N-32)

OCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARI RECREATIICT #ocTOB 19, T9
The Cameron Parish Recreation

sion Tues

Member ‘Absent: Mr. Peter Yor

p eating was called to ord b
chairperson, Mrs. Shirley Chesson, who

also called for a reading of the minutes

na motion from Donna Verzwyvelt,
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr.. and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read.

‘erri Courville, dance instructor,
announced that there was now an acro:

batics class.
Board received quotes on a vac-

uum cleaner by Jeanette Richard, spa
worker. The Board instructed her to

purchase whichever one she deemed dur.
able and reasonably. price:

The annual. Christmas
discussed.

im a motion from A. J. Ewing, sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carried to

purchase a heavy duty Santa Claus suit
and 100 stockings.

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
and seconded by A. J. Ewing, and carried

to pay the bills for the month ending
Sept.

party was

he next achedule mecting of the
Recreation Board will be on November

A. J. Ewing sec-

»
and carried

that the meeting be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/a/ Shirley Chesson,
Chairperson

Cameron Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST:

je] Marsailet Duhon,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Dec. 2 (N-37)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Came Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict

}

held Tuesday, September 21,
199 a

p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.
Dronet, Scott Henry, Earl Guthrie, and

George Kelley.

Memb Absent: None.
her Present: Lonnic Harper, J.

Berton Dai Billy Delany, and James
LeBoeu|

Kelley,
unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of
the August 17,1993, regular meeting as

written.
motion was made by Scott Henry,

Scot ay Hart Gute auntie

ously carried to approve the Financial

Ace tin
wad cade by Geo:

seconded by George Kelley, an:

ebalycarried Wapprovethe followi bill

fo paymeH&amp; W Weed Control, Inc. -

m discussio took place in which it
wa noted Rar orl of H & W

Week Contr had spraye for vegetation
control only to High 82 on W West

Canal, and spraying is also needed to

approximately 1% mile East of that

point to Jimmy Savoie Road. It was

agreed that Mr. Worley will be contacted
and asked to give a price

soon as possible on this additio spraing. Board members will be polled with
the cost for approval before additional

spraying is done.

Edwin Quinn reported that a cost esti

mate of $691,000 has been established
for Automation of the Water Control

Structures in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed, and total funds left amount

to only $460,000. Therefore, there is

about a $231,000 shortfall for this project
to be done.

With regard to the operation of the
watershed, Mr. Quinn stated that he has
received many calls voicing the opinion

that we are getting close to having water

levels exactly where they need to be right
now. He said he feels we need to have an

engineer, perhaps Lonnie Harper, to

shoot cross-sections across the marsh so

we will know exactly what mars!

tions are. A motion was mad
Dronet, seconde ey, an

unanimously Lonnie

Harper give a price on shooting cross

sections on marsh elevations across the

ameron-Creole Watershed now on the

new staff gauges (NGVD)
Mr. Harper reported that the permit to

clean out W-1 West has bee received. He
is now ready to advertise for bids if this is

the wish of the Board. The bid package is

in the process of being drawn up this

week. Mr- Harper estimate that the bid

would go for $1-2 per yard, and about
60,000 yards will need to be moved in
about a 9-mile long span. He sugge:
setting the bid package up in phases,

with W-1 West being the first phase, and
W-l Eas as an add-on fro 82
East to Jimmy Savoie R

was made by J Dronet, seconded by
Earl Guthne, and unanimously carried

to have Engineer Lennie Harper go
ahead ‘a advertise for bids on W-1

rainage District N

purchase the necessary

y

culverts and wll
make them available the contractor ii
was also agreed that no bridges wiprovi to property holders durir

atignt
as not to damage existing bndyes

Bill Delany presented the Water

Control Structure Operation Report for

Steve Kle of the U.S. Fish and Wild!

Service,

who

is absent due to illness. This

report chor that we have been in a

drought since July. Salinities are up, and

we are in a flow-in syatem night now. Mr.

Delany also presented the Fisheries

Sampling Report, which shows ample
shrimp throughout the marsh. He stated

that there was an influx of brown shrimp
with the last front. Vegetation surveys

have been delayed because of a helicopter
accident. He reported that there are

a

lot
of wood ducks in our marshes right now

It was reported to the Board that Mr
James LeBoeuf has a new assistant to

help with maintenance of pumps, etc. for

the Drainage Board, effective September
1, 1993, and that is Mr: Hans E

(Edward) Petersen. It was agreed that

payment of the $800/month designated
for labor performed for the Drainage Dis-

trict be split between the two as follows:

James LeBoeuf $630 and Edward
Petersen $17

Myles Hebert asked a question rela
tive to the pending permit application for

clean out of the ditch behind the School
Board Office in Cameron. His question
was whether the old drawings and speci-
fications from the last time the ditch wns

cleaned could be used. It was agreed that
this might simplify the process, and Lon-

nie Harper confirmed that he has those

J. Dronet, and unanim

ously carried to have Lonnie Harper
obtain the permit to clean o the School
Board ditch based on the

and specifications, Mr.

that effective August 27, 1993, all Coas-
tal Use Permits must, at the time of the

per application, be accompanied by a

signed affidavit landowners
involved have been contacted and have

received a copy of the permit application
A motion was made by E. J Dronet, sec-

onded by Scott Henry, and unanimously
carried to authorize Lonnie Harper to

sign such an affidavit on behalf of the

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 for the
School Board ditch clean-out permit
application.

There being no furth business, 0

motion was made by E net, sec-

onded by Scott Henry, and unanimously
carried that the meeting be adjourned at

3:50. p.m.
/s/ Paula T. Pool,

Clerical Secretary
J) Edwin W. Quinn,

President
‘s) E J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Dec. 2 (N-42)

PROCEEDINGS
gular meeting of Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberry Recration Dis-
trict, Oct. 11, 1993, held at the Hackber-

ry Recreation Center in Hackberry,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.,

Monday, Oct. 1i,
Members Present: Kenn Welch, Cliff

Cabell, and Carrie Hewitt.

Memb Absent: M. 0. ‘LaBove and
Gerald

The aaee was called to order by th
vice-chairman. Kenny Welch and the fol

lowing business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting of

September 1 1993 were read and

appro b + rd.
Buuk silv attende the meeting

as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility,

The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-
Purpone’ FacilitMotion was m b Carrie Hewitt,

secon by Clif ¢ G and carried to

pt the financial st:

rrie Hewitt, and carried to
hire Martha Welch as permanent custo-
dian for the y
Center.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by carrie Hewitt, and carried to

raise Martha Welch’s salar to $5.50 per
hour effective October 16, 1993.

Business of the meetin completmation was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec

onded by Cliff Cabell and carried t
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:
/s) Kenny Welch,

Vi irman
ATTEST:

‘sl Dwayne Sanner,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Dee. 2 (N-43)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12515

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

vs
CARL B. FONTENOT

Sheriff&#39;s Ofte,
ron, Louisi

By virtue of a writ of Scizu and Sale
issued and to the honor-

able court aforesaid, I hav seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

day, December 199
the following described property

One (1) 1990 Hyundai Excel bearing
VIN #KMHVD1257LU046181, seized
under said_writ

Cash Day of Sale
al Jam R.Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish, La

Shert Ofer, Gon
‘ron, La. November

/s/ Mitchell Bergeron,
Attorney for Plaintiff

1)RUN: Dec. 2 (D-1

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Parish Police Jury through Cameron
Council on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-
al lic transportation of a non

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 1994/95 program year. The applica-
tion for assistanc is pursuant to Section

18 of the Federal Transit Act, as

amended. Services will generally be
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m, Monday

through Friday. in the area encompass-

ing Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
_

Cameron Parish Police Jury through
Cameron Council on Aging invites any
interested public or private transit or

paratransit operation within the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response with-
in 15 days to Cameron Parish Police

Jury/Cameron Council on Aging, and the
Rural Transportation Program Mana

ger, Department of Transportation and

Development, P. 245, Baton

Rou La. 70804

be received by

RUN: Dec. 2,

NOTIC FUN
AVAILABILITY REQU

OR APPLICATION
Small Cities HOME Health and Safety

Rehabilitation Grant gram throug
the Louisiana Housing Finance Agency.

The Louisiana Housing Finance Agen,
cy (the “Agency”), an adminintrator ofthe
HOME Investment Partnership Prog.
ram for non-entitled areas of Louisiana,
requests applications from non-entitled

municipalit with populations of

20, less fo up to $75,000 in Small
Cities: He nd Safety abilitation
Granta (“Sm Cities H&amp; The

Agency will award $1.5 million through
the Small Cities H&amp;SR program ‘to

applicati by January 17,
994. Eligible cities will use the moniestaaw iaivideal henwcnectenen
tation projects which bring wubstanproperties in line with the Section

Housing Quality Standards. Eligi
cities must not

m

partea consortium

with another gove: alunitcurrent-

ly receiving HOMfunds. Small Clues
H&amp;S funds must be used by cligibmunicipalities to provide $1,000
$7,500 grants to individual homeow
whose incomes are 30 percent or less of

the area median income and where cost

of non-luxury homeowner repairs to

meet federal atandarda does not exceed
75 percent of the replacement value of
the residence. Small cities wishing to

participate in the H&amp;SR program can

secure an application from the Louisiana
Housing Finance Agency beginning

mber 1, 1993. Completed applica-
tions must be returned to the Agency no

later than close of business on January
.1994. For further information regard-

ing the Small Cities Health and Safety
Rehabilitation Grant Program. please

contact James Adams, Director of
Programs

V. Jean Butler, President

Housing
ney

200 Lafayette St, Suit 300
ton Rouge, La. 70801

(504) 342-1320
RUN: Dec. 2 (D-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAME PARISH COASTAL
U ERMIT APPLICATIONintere

parties are hereby notified
that the Coast Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with th nules an reg-

ulations of the

esources
=

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended
L.C.U.P. Application #931201

Name of Applicant: Charles Woodrow
Bertrand, Rt. 1 Box 291, Cameron, La

Location of Work: Little Chenier, Sec-
tion 8, Township 14, South, Range 6
West.

Character of Work: Dredge for mater
ial to build cattle walkway approximate-
ly 1000’ in length. This activity will be anextensi to existing. cattle walkway
Two 24” diameter culverts will be

To maint better grazing distribution
on marsh range and to serve as cattle

bedd ground. Dredged material will
as fill to construct cattle walk-

way. Approximately 1,666 cubic yards of
fill material will be required.

The ue a per-
mit will b based on an evaluation of the

Protection a utilization of important
¢ decision must be consis-

fence with itie
pine am and

approve local programs fo affect
par-

ishes an mureprese an appropriate
and

‘economic tacko ex factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are and storm
hazard water qualit water supply,

feasible alternati sites, drainage
8, historical sites, economics, public

and ‘privat benefits, coastal water
i

on natural fea-

ture compatibility with the natural and
setting and the extent of longed beeen ee ehvorae impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tiona wil be required before « permit
issue

Any person may request, in writing.
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a Pub eect
to consider this application. Request for

ie hearings sha stat with particn

ty,
2

the reasons for holding a public
T lae for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Poli

Jusy Ann Building, Coastal Manage
Bat Division, Courthouse are, P.O.

a
Camero a, (318)Tresn Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi
sion, Pont Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui
siana 7063

‘s Earnestine T. Horn,

=

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

RUN: (Dec. 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will accept sealed bids for the

purchase

of

the following equipment
Two Electric 36&q Commercial

Ranges
Two (2) 20 cubic fect Refrigerators
One (1) Portable Dishwasher
One (1) Built-in Dishwasher
Two (2) Heavy Duty Garbage

Disposals
ids must be received no later than

, January, 10, 1994,
‘ommunity Action

Agency Head Start Offices, Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce Building,
Marshall Street, Post Office Box 421

ameron, Louisiana 70631. Bids must

sealed and clearly marked “Appliance
Bid”. Bids will be opened a 10:00 A.M.
January 10, 1994 at the ak

Cameron’ Community Action cy

reserves the right to reject any and all
parts of bids receiv

wD

RUN: Dec.

D
ST

COURT FOR THE W.

DISTRICT OF LOU

oH 3

ANA

DIVISION

2
THE COMPLAINT AND ETI OF (CALCAS PILOT N

AS OWNER, AND LAKE GH
‘A CHARTERER,

PILOT NCIN
ASIEU,

TACKL

JSE EXONERATION FR OR

Bie 8 OFABILITY

NOT!
=

7LAIMANTS COM.
PLAINT FOR EXONERATION OR

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
Notice is given that LAK CHARLES

PILOTS, INC., as charterer, and CAL-
CASIEU PILOT NO.

2,

on behalf of MV CALI
NO. 2, have filed a Complain pursuant
to Section 183-189 inclusive, of Title 4 of

the United States Code, and all laws sup-
plementary thereto and amendatory

thereof, and any all other applicable law

or laws, claiming the right to exoncration

from or limitation of liability for all
claims for any loss, damage, injury, and

or destruction, causing or rising or

resulting from or consequent upon the

incident or casualty stated in said Com

plaint involving an accident on board the
MY CALCASI 2 on or

90, or at any time uponabout June 26, 1

about

Talk. to

your kids

DRUGS...

somebody else

does
v ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

Low fat holiday meals

topic of Creole club

Highlighting the November
meeting of the Creole Family and

Community Education Associa-

tion was a presentation by assis-

tant home economist, ‘ynthia
Richard. The meeting was held in

the home of Estelle Theriot
In keeping with the upcoming

holiday season, Richard&#39;s presen.
tation was on “Low Fat Holiday
Cooking”. She demonstrated how

to prepare healthful dishes by
using low-fat substitutes in

recipes such as skim milk for
whole milk, yogurt for sour cream,

egg beaters for regular eggs, etc
She pointed out that the flavor

wasn&#39 sacrificed but only the fat
content diminished

Richard announced that on

Thursday, Dec. 9, beginning at
9:30 a.m., sh would conduct a two

hour workshop at the Sacred
Heart Church Life Center in
Creole to discuss and explain the

U.S.D.A&#39;s “Food Guide Pyramid.”
This program deals with the new

food labeling law which goes into
effect in May, 1994. Refreshments
consisting of six different holiday
breads will be served.

n lieu of a Christmas party,
members decided to have a lunc-

heon on Dec. 14, at 11:30 a.m. at

one of the restaurants in Creole.

pouses and guests are invited,
and the club will furnish a giftas a

door prize. Members were asked to

wear a Christmas corsage.
As the club’s annual holiday

community project, members
decided to make a gift of three
nightgowns to a needy: home.

bound lady.

Fair exhibits told
By LAUREN SANDERS,

Reporter

The following South Cameron

Elementary 4-H members entered

exhibits at the Cal-Cam Fair, held
Oct. 8.

Blake Trahan, decoupage, blue

ribbon and woodburning, red
ribbon

Renee Guillory, Mardi Gras

wreath, red ribbon
Julie Thomas, 2 pastel draw-

ings, blue ribbon and red ribbon

Brittany McDaniel, decoupage,
blue ribbon; homemade necklace

the CALCA PILOT
NO. 2co m Cameron, Loui

siana on June 26, 199and te rminating
at Camerpn, Louisiana on the same date

All persons, firms or corporations hav

ing such claims must file them under
aath, as p plemental RulF ofthe Fed Rule of Civil Procedure
with the Clerk of the Unite Seates Dis
tnet C So for the rn District of

Laninane 600 Esa Sten Bieeve,

port, Louisiana and serve on or mail to

the petitioner&#39;s attorney, Kenneth
Michacl Wrght, Post Office Box 1416,
Lake Charle

pyage of M/V

be defaulted. Personal attendance is not

required.
Any claimant desiring to contest the

claims of petitioners must file an Answ
nint

Rule of theCw Procedur and serve

attorney a cop:

ns
EDW F. HUNTER, ja

RUN: Dec 9 16, 23 (D-6)

and decorated T-shirt, blue rib-

bon; decorated tie, blue ribbon;
decorated shoes, blue ribbon.

Lauren Sanders, decorated T-
shirt, red ribbon; wreath, red rib-
bon; jewelry and color point
picture

Ashlie Conner, decorated shoes
and decorated T-shirt, blue
nbbon

Paige Jouett, wooden shell

cross, wooden jewelry box and T-
shirt,

Trista Semien, quilted wall

hanging, blue ribbon.
Michael Semien, wooden boat

and bird house.

Lyndi Stewart, mailbox,
ribbon

Jessica Dimas, T-shirt and desk
top accessory

Roxanne Trahan, T-shirt.
Livestock exhibitors were: Dus-

ty Savoie, Limousin, 1st in class,
reserve champion and 2nd in

class
Nickalaus Savoie, Braford, 5th

in class.
Chance Baccigalopi, Brahman

bull, 1st in class, grand champion
in division and overall reserve

champion

red

in some countries, particularly
in northern Europe, “Christmas”

presents are given out on
December 6, the feast of St.
Nicholas.
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By Loston McEvers

Well, our long Thankagiving
weekend is over and so is the first

of the duck season split, along with
the last doe day for the deer

season.

Our duck hunting was pretty
tough the last week. Many hun-
ters did not get their limit, howev-

er, in some marshes hunting was

good. I know one thing, this duck

survey we had is surely wrong for
our area, because there are not
that many ducks in our area.

Duck hunters in our area and
sround Louisiana have not been

able to kill canvasback ducks for a

number of years because of the
decline in this species. Now there

seems not to be an increase in the
number of canvasbacks national-

but here in the southeastern

parts of our parishes towards the

Mississippi-Louisiana line there is

a better sign.
There was a count taken and

Catahoula Lake shows about
75,000 canvasback ducks. Again
don’t mistake the canvasback

duck with the red head, both have
red heads, but the red head is a

brighter color.
There are quite a number of

geese and speckle belly geese in
our area, especially along the
beach marshes. It seems the rice

fields have less than they had. I
think many moved out of our area.

DEER HUNTING

I had reports of three more

10-point shot and killed this past
week. One in the Sweet Lake area

and two on Grand Chenier.
The fur trapping season in our

Outdoors

parish will open Dec. 1, and run

through Feb. 28. I tell you, with
this high water, there are many

thousands of nutria in the marsh
north of Creole on both the east

and west sides of the Gibbstown
road. Pve seen quite a few in the

Holly Beach marsh, but not near

what&#39; in the North Creole
marshes.

WOODCOCK SEASON
Woodcock season opened here

in Louisiana last Saturday, Nov
27. There is a decline of woodcock
in a national survey, but not like
ducks and other migratory game
birds that use Louisiana for a stop-
ping and resting area and then
move on further south, the wood-

cock usually is at the end of their
flyway here in our state. We could
see a pretty good concentration

here in our state with all the cold
weather up above us.

FISHING

There were reports of a few red-
fish caught in the Hog Bayou area

last week, not many, but a few

keepers.
I also had a report of a tarpon

caught in a net way up the Mer-
mentau River in Grand Chenier.

The size was about 24 inches and
the tarpon was released

unharmed.
I&#3 often heard old timers say

they use to catch tarpon in their
nets in the river even though the
water is fresh, well now I know it’s

true.

There were a few nice bass up to
3 pounds caught on Rockefeller
Refuge last week. The two anglers

on: Sults, Judgment
Charters, Morigag

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
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,
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C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

*4,50
Pull tabs starting at G pm
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Guaranteed
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C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex
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Parish Basketball

J. Bayou tournament
to be held Dec. 2-4

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou basketball
teams have entered this week with
7-6 records.

The boys team is coached by
Johnny Peveto while Danny Tra-
han coaches the girls tear.

The Rebels are hosting the
Johnson Bayou tournament that

gets underway Thursday and will
run through Saturday.

JOHNSON BAYOU
TOURNAMENT

THURSDAY, DEC. 2

Ree vs Bridge city JV., girls, 4

&qu
ve Reeves, boys, 5:30 p

Johnson Bayou vs Kelly, girl 7

p.m
Johnso Bayou vs Sabine Pass,

boys, 8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, DEC. 3

Orangefield vs Game winner,
girls, 4 p.m.

Sabine Pass vs Reeves, boys, 5:30

Conservation

magazine is

good gift
Christmas is rolling around

once again, and busy shoppers
looking for a bargain need look no

further than the “Louisiana Con
servationist” magazine.

Subscriptions are only $8 for
one year or $14 for two - or $24 for
four years, the best deal at only $1

per issue. A subscription includes
the special sportsman’s calendar,
published as the July/August
issue. The calendar is beautifully

illustrated with 13 full-page color
photographs and is packed with

information including hunting
seasons, migrations, holidays, and

other helpful wildlife information.
The Louisiana Conservationist

began in January 1923
and has been a regular publicaof the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries ever since. T publica-
tion has been through several

changes, but it has never faltered
in its mission to keep the public

informed about outdoor-related
issues.

From the birdwatcher to the
hunter - for everyone who&#3 ever

cast a line or aimed

a

rifle or

paddled a stream

-

there&#39;s some-

thing in the Louisiana Conserva-
tionist for you.

Write Louisiana Conservation-
ist magazine, P.O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, La. 70898-9000 to

start your subscription as a year-
round gift to yourself or to some-

one special.

Ti mabi Pace ye Game 2 winner,
girls, 7 p.m

John Bay vs Vidor, boys,
8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
Game loser vs Game 2 loser,

girls, noon

Sabine Pass vs Vidor, boys, 1:30
p.m.

Game 3 loser vs Game

4

loser,
girls, 3 p.m.

Game 3 winner vs Game 4 winner,
girls, 4:30 p.m.

Johnson Bayou vs Reeves, boys, 6
p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU
DECEMBER SCHEDULE

Dec. 2-4 - Johnson Bayou
Tournament.

Dec. 10-11, Sabine Pass Tourna-
ment, girls and J.V. boys.

Dec. 9-11, YMBI Tournament,
Beaumont, boy

Dec. 15-17, Cameron Parish Tour-
nament at Johnson Bayou.

Hornets have

10-4 record
The Grand Lake Hornets have

compiled a 10-4 record on the boys
basketball team at the start of this

week. The boys team i led in scor-

ing by Josh Johnson and Marcus

Morgan.
The girls team has a 5-9 record

and their leading scorer is Kelly
Toerner. The girls team is coached

by Ancil Delaney.

GRAND LAKE

DECEMBER SCHEDULE

Dec. 1-4, Hackberry Tournament

Dec. 7, at South Cameron

Dec. 10, Hathaway, home
Dec. 15-17, Cameorn Parish Tour-

nament at Johnson Bayou
Dec. 30, at Reeves

S. Cameron

schedule
The South Cameron basketball

teams entering play this week
have so far compiled a 1-3 record

The girls team has a 1-1 record
whle the boys team is 0-2.

The leading scorers for the girls
through two games have been
Tina Fountain, Michelle Fountain
and Shawanna Felton.

The boys leading scorers in

their first two games have been
Derrick Blackwell and Jimmy

Hebert,

TARPON BASKETBALL
DECEMBER SCHEDULE

Dec. 7 Grand Lake, home
Dec. 10, Hackberry, there
Dec. 15-17, Cameron Parish Tour-

nament at Johnson Bayou
29-30, Washington-MarionClassi there

Exercise should be part of a

healthy lifestyle at any age. How-

ever, most Americans, regardless
of age, aren’t getting enough,

reports Dr. Beth Reames, Exten-
sion nutritionist with the LSU

Agrcatta Center.
recent survey by the Presi-dent Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports found that 64 percent
of those interviewed said they

would like to exercise, but can’t
find the time. A majority (84 per-
cent) of those who reported not

having time to exercise said they
watch at least 3 hours of TV a

week.
“The problem seems not to be

one of having enough time to exer-

cise, but of being motivated

enough to get off the couch and get
moving,” Reames said.

“Regular physical activity can

make your heart and lungs stron-

ger, increase your muscle strength
and flexibility and help you feel
good. You can improve your shape
and decrease your body fat,” she
adds.

Reames advises the physically
inactive adult, or someone with
limitations because of health, to

check with his or her doctor for

help in deciding what activity
level is best for one’s general phys-
ical condition.

You don’t have to join a gym to

Exercise more--Reames
increase your activity level; you

can just make changes in your dai
ly routine, she suggests. Even low
levels of rather short-term (5-10

minutes) exercise, such as walk-
ing, repeated throughout the day
are beneficial, especially for old
adults.

For a good start, try a brisk half-
hour walk three times a week
Check these ideas to see how to fit
“fitness” into your schedule. Think

of others suited to your interests.
Then make a start. Keeping fit is

an_ongoing process.
To put more action in your daily

activities, Reames says to:

—Use the stairs rather than the
elevator.

t more vigor into chores like
gardeni or housecleaning.

--Take several 1-minute stretch
breaks during the day.

or short distances, walk
rather than drive.UTekeawalkec day atlunch-

time or after wo!

Exercise or dance to music as

part of a home exercise program.
--Attend an aerobics class.
-Establish a regular weekly

schedule for activities such as

tennis.
—Set up

a

daily routine of walk-
ing, bicycling or jogging with a

friend.

Black
By WANITA HARRISON

HOLIDAY VISITORS
James January of Eureka,

Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John
January.

Mrs. Barbara Johnson of Hous-
ton, Tex., and Mrs. Julia Basker of

Missouri Cit Tex., visited Mrs.
Irene Bartie.

Try to know everythi of something,

News
Mrs. Jeanette Bell of Califorvisited Mrs. Helen LeBlai
Marlon, Renza, Rian. and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
and Dexter and Terri Harrison of
Sugartown, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous
ton, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie Harri-
son and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc.

thing
—Henry Peter,

everything.
Lord Brougham

Saturday, Dec. 1

Cameron,

In France, carols are called

néels; in Italy, le pastorali; in

Germany, Weihnachtslieder.

were fishing the points of the deep
canals with rattletraps and worms

with 1/4 ounce slip sinkers. They
caught in all with the smallest
going one pound.

I&#3 sure we&#3 have more fishing
reports now that we have until

Dec. 28, before our duck season

reopens, that is unless we have
some bad cold weather.

TIDE READINGS

(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Friday, Dec. 3, high, 3:19 a.m.

(0.4) and 6:51 p.m. (0.9); low, 10:59

a.m. (-1.3),

Saturday, Dec. 4, high, 4:32
a.m. (0.4) and 7:31 p.m. (0.8); low,
12:41 a.m. (0.0) and 11:52 p.m.

)

Sunda Dec. 5, high, 6:11 a.m

(0.3) and 8:16 p.m. (0.7); low, 1:40
a.m. (0.0) and 1:02 p.m. (-0.8).

& °,0we
Major Medi

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee ene
Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

4

60-64 151.60

_Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

GOOD G

&quot;I

Only $14.56 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

BRA
Annual Christmas (Program

Sunday, Dec. 12, 1993 -- 7 p.m.

— NO ADMISSION CHARGED —

Grirst Baptist Church

¢ NURSERY WILL BE PROVIDED e

WHAT A BIRI

IBIBIR 2

Give Them A Subscription

To The

CAMERON PILOT

A GIFT THAT WILL BE

REMEMBERED

ALL YEAR LONG!&quot;!

Bee

OF LOPE

1,.1993 -- 7 p.m.

Louisiana

C OWBILSoS

Along With Your

Roti borelasslecor mi

Will Forward A

Christmas Gift Card!

DON&#39; DELAY — IT&#3 ALMOST CHRISTMAS
Mail Check or Money Order To:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633

For More Information Please Call: 1-800-256-7323 i
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Hackberry
Students of

the Month

announced

Hackberry High School fac
members have selected the ai

dents of the month for the second
six_weeks as follows:

Chad Abshire, Will Aucoin
Jody Bradley, Lindsey Bufford.

Layn Buford, Christopher Busby
Larry Cain, Phillip Davis, Shan.
non Day, Tobie Devall, Whitney
Drounett, Landon Duhon, ShellyFontenot, Derek Gremilion, Mike
Kohner, Ryan LeJeune, Elizabeth
Lowery, Shawn Mays, Casey Mur.

.

Hackberry Jr. and Sr. 4-H Club winners at Demonstration Day.

Hackberry 4-Hers are

( &a TRISHA

, Reporters

Cameron Parish 4-H Demon-
stration Contest Day was held at

Grand Lake High School, Nov. 20.
Members of the Hackberry Sr. and

Jr. 4-H Clubs won in the following
categories:

Agriculture Elem. Division, 1st
Trent Core and Heather Brous-

sard; Jr. Division, 2nd Kara Welch

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Coonna « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

and Jana Hinton.
Bread Program Elem. Div., 1st

Bethany Richard; Sr. Div. 1st

Heather Spicer.
Electric Energy Management

Elem., 1st Suzanne Simon; Jr

Div., Jansie Poole and Sr. Div.,

2nd Cody Fenetz.

Entomology Jr. Div., 2nd Ash-

ley Granger and Lindsey Bufford.

Gourmet Foods Sr. Div., 2nd

Bridget Leonard.
Home EC Sr. Div., 1st Jolene

Simon and Jody Bradley

Grand Lake

ray, Bethany Richard, Chrissy
Schexnider, Mikey Schexnider,

Angela Seay, Brett Stansel, Jack
Swire, Christopher Thibodeaux,
Russell Trahan, and Jake Welch.

Pictures of the students are on

display in the school lobby. Each
student received a certificate and

a pencil.
The program is sponsored by

the Hackberry High School

Academic Committee and Came-
ron Telephone Company.

winners
Artistic Arrangement Sr. Div.,

2nd Jamie Brown.
Horticulture Production or

Marketing Jr. Div., 1st Trisha and
Micah Silver.

Horticulture Use Jr. Div., 1st
Maranda Daigle and Lacye Nolan

ice Cookery Elem. Div., 1st
LeAnn Johnson; Jr. Div., 2nd Gar-

ry Johnson
Small Engine Elem. Div., 1st

Matthew Spicer; Jr. Div., 1st Chad
Pitre.

Jr. 4-H

Club has Nov. meeting

By MANDY BROUSSARD,

Reporter

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers held

their November 11, club meeting
in the school library

Patrick Taylor, vice-

president reported on the La

State Fair livestock exhibitors.

They were: Brett Wicke - showed 2

lambs, placing 2nd and 10th;
Robert Nunez- Brahmans, 1st and

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Aur Conoinoners

BuTANE Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS:

Gas 8rd, and showmanship; Ryan
|

Poole - Beefmaster, 2nd; Heather
APPLIANCE | ‘Taylor - 1st, market steer and Ist,

imousin bull and Simmental
COMPANY bull; 4th, Angus heifer; 1st Limou-

sin showmanship
Brooke Jouett - Limousin heif-

er, Grand Champion and La. Bred
Grand Champion; Savanah Boud

1227 RYAN ST. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

reaux - Polled Hereford heifer,

8th, 3rd in showmanship.
Craft exhibitors at the fair

were: Rusty Taylor -

6

articles, lst

and 2nd; Heather Taylor -17 exhi-

bits, two firsts and one second;

Mandy Broussard - 5 exhibits, 3rd

place.
Other craft exhibitors were

Shandy Ogea, Brooke Jouett, Lau-

ra Savoie, Natalie Precht and

Amanda Stoddard.
Brooke Jouett, first vice-

president, reported that Demon-

stration Day will be held at Grand

Lake High School Nov. 20. Contest

Day will be held at Cameron

Elementary School on Dec. 11, and

upcoming workshops and clinics

are: photography and wildlife

workshop at Grand Chenier

Elementary, Nov. 13; livestock

OPENING DECEMBER 1&quo

Treat Your Pet To A

Professional Grooming at...

Joyce&# Clip &a Dip
Professional Grooming

For Appointments Call:

(318) 775-7787 Mon. - Fri. 9-5

s

hip clin-
ic Burton Coliseum, Nov. 23; and

horse clinic at Burton Nov. 23 and

24.

Mandy Broussard gave an illus-

trated talk on different kinds of

rabbits. She showed what to look

for when buying a rabbit and how

to cut your feed bill down.

State Fair nbbons were handed

out to participants by Darlene

Taylor, Jr. Club local leader.

Cameron Clovers were handed

out by Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent.
He went over the rules for the

in Demonstration Day.

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!

Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate

Auto rates.

Shannon Suire, assistant home

economist and 4-H agent, told

about sewing with cotton rules

and said clothing and descriptions
are due in the 4- office for the

Sew With Cotton Contest Dec. 3
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Remember
By Keith Hambrick

The opening of a plant in Came-
ron to process nutria meat for sale

as feed for mink ranches in the
north was announced here this
week.

The development is expected to

provide an additional incentive for
the trapping of the rodent-like ani-
mals which are literally swarming
over the Cameron marshes.

Bruce Sterbenz of Shreveport,
who last year opened a self-service
laundry here, has o) ruce’s
Fur House next to Doxe &a Sons
Fur House. James Frederick, who
will manage the business,

announced that they will buy
whole nutria from trappers in this

area, with trucks to make daily
runs to Johnson Bayou, Hackber-

ry, Grand Chenier and Pecan
Island.

The nutria will be skinned at

the new plant, and the pelts pro-
cessed. These will then be sold to

Doxey &a Sons, for shipment to fur

processors. T carcasses will be

packed in boxes, and sold to
Steed’s Fish Co. in Cameron,
which will freeze the meat, and in

turn, sell it to a distributor for
resale to the northern mink
ranchers.

Tom Steed reported that he has
an initial order for one million

pounds of nutria meat, so the new

local operation is assured of a

ready market for all of the meat

that it can get this year.
The new operation is expected

to give a boor&lt; to nutria trapping.
Although the animals are very
plentiful, many trappers have

been reluctant to take them
because of the diffciulty in skin-

ning them. The new plant will

relieve them of this and provide a

steady market for the meat as well

as the pelts.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 25, 1960)
FUR QUEEN

(By Eldie Cheramie)

Miss Drusilla Marie Hebert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hebert, was chosen as the fur

queen for Cameron last week and
will represent the community in
the parish fur queen contest on

Jan. 13.
Runners-up in the contest were

Miss Gwendolyn Hebert and Miss
Brenda Picou. Other contestants

were Miss Jacqueline Richard and
Miss Evelyn Pigot.

The new queen was crowned by
J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant district

attorney. Mrs. Velda Roux was

chairman of the contest and Mrs.
Roland Trosclair served as master

of ceremonies.

CATTLE WALKWAYS
(By Tom Sh

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you’ve checked’ The Cameron Pi

Classified Section! Dodge

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable
Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

NOTICE

SCHS parents, students, teacher

and alumni: If you would like to

and program, contact Cyndi
Scllers at 775-7586 or P.B. Box 44,
Cameron, La. 12/Ip

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING DONE in my
home, all ages, drop-ins welcome.
Call Missy, 775-8179. 12/2 &amp;12

Boys winning first, second and
third place in Grand Chenier for

the selling of the most tickets for

the Altar Boys Fall Festival held
in Creole were Butch Miller, Billy

Martin and Glenn Richard.

Cameron -- Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cormier spent the weekend with

their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Shirley in San

Antonio, Tex.
Ashburn Roux reports that hia

former dry cleaner, Ernest Mathis

the laundry in 1948 and 1949

Oak Grove-Creole -- The South

Cameron Band attended the LSU-

Wake Forest football
i

Baton Rouge Saturday night.
They, along with many other Loui-

siana bands, performed at the

half-time ceremonies. Those from

the Oak Grove community who

attended were Band Director Ray-
mond Sibley, Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford, Roberta Conner, Martha

Boudreaux, Frances Welch and

Sharon Welch.

Vera Melissa Harmen

Through good times and bad, You
were always there. With your smiles

and laughter, You showed that you
cared. Although you have gone to a

far better place, W still think of you
and miss you and are sad every day.
Time heals all, or so they say, Some-

day soon the pain will go away. But,
our memories of you are here to Stay.
We think of you in a lot of ways:
Mother, Daughter, Sister and Friend.

No matier ho it’s thought, one thing
is clear, Our love for you will never

end!

Class of *85

Penelope, Laura, Angelia,
isa, Shelly, Jennifer,

Randee Sue, Jenny

NOTICE

BAYOU SPORTSMAN Lodge in

Johnson Bayou, now booking duck
and goose hunts, daily or overnight
rates, individual or group rates, free
tour of facility. Call 569-2231 or

569-2541. 11/24-12/15p

THINK Cecssgi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

HOW TO WRITE
A CLASSIFIED AD

THAT SELLS!
Start your ad with what you&#39

selling.
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item firat.
* State th price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.
* Include your phone number

and times to call.

* Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
* Now that you have written

your ad, come

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

Marsh ranges along the Gulf
Coast of Louisiana grow an abun-

dance of high quality forage. How-
ever, much of the forage is not util-
ized because cattle will not ven-

ture more than a quarter of a mile
into the marsh when it is covered
with water.

This results in overgrazing near

the ridge and little or no grazing
further into the marsh. It is not

uncommon to see large areas of!

good range not grazed because it is

isolated by boggy marsh, sloughs
or bayous.

A change has taken place in

these marshy areas during the

past 10 years as a result of cooper-
ation between ranchers and Soil

Conservation technicians. In
1950, the idea of building a dump
or levee into the marsh so cattle
could use the forage was born.

Mayo Boudreaux of Oak Grove
built the first walkway. With the
advent of these walkways, lives-

tock in the marshy areas increased
and nearly doubled.

They provide high ground for

calving and resting and feed loca-
tions. They also enable the

rancher to get over his ranch much
better to look after his stock.

Mark Richard of Cameron and
Watkins Miller of Grand Chenier

have been doing very well after
installing walk-ways on their
ranches.

Grand Chenier -- The oil busi-
ness is still looking up on the Che-
nier. Humble Oil co. moved a new

rig on to its lease in the north
marsh northeast of North Island
near Monkey Island.

— $1,000 REWARD —

For information leading to the arrest

In Lake

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Charles

3201 HWY. 14

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

“ 23 =

Steven “Cotton” Theriot
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

Bom 12/03/31 — Died 12/06/91
Another year has gone by ou and we have come to

accept this great change in our lives. Your life in this world has

ended but your new life has begun. Your space in this world could

never be filled. They say time heals the heart and there is truth to

that, but what Is mending ours, are all the wonderful memories

you left us with. Each of us have our own and that is very special
to us. Dreams of you are so vivid and comforting which heips us

through difficult times.
There is not a day that goes by when you&#3 not a part of it.

You&#39; in our thoughts, prayers, and most of all, our hearts. Little

things you sald and did bring brighter days, laughter and love into

our lives which heips us through another day without you.

Your Loving Wife and Children

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Allstate’
Allstate Insurance Company

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 70663

318-527-3658

and conviction of the person or persons

responsible for the theft of duck decoys

along Little Pecan Bayou on Amoco and

Miami Corp. Leases. Contact Richard at. .°

538-2396 EEC)(s) BUSINE

_
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

650 //dN, eeeo
erste 100-8830

HOME: 491-9681
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MATTHEW ELLENDER
Funeral services for Matthew

Ellender, 37, were held Sunday,
Nov. 28, in First Baptist Church,

Hackberry.
The Rev. Darnell officiated; bur-

ial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mr. Ellender died Friday, Nov

26, 1993, in the Sulphur hospital
Survivors are his wife, Karen

Ellender; two sons, Cody and Cade

Ellender; one sister, Melissa

Jinks; and his mother, Hazel

Ellender, all of Hackberry.

MRS. AMOS MILLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Amos

Dallas (Edna Benoit) Miller, 86, of
Little Chenier, were held Satur

day, Nov. 27, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery.
Mrs. Miller died Thrusday, Nov.

25, 1993, in her residence.
A

lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of Sac

red Heart Catholic Church.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Rena Trahan; one

sister, Emma Benoit, all of Little
Chenier; four grandchildren and

16 great-grandchildren.

FUNERALS
MRS. MARIE Y. GUIDRY

Funeral services for Mrs. Marie
Young Guidry, 99, of Sweet Lake,

were held Wednesday, Nov. 24,
from St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church:
The Rev. T. L. Herlong officiate;

burial was in Big Lake Cemetery.
Mrs. Guidry died Tuesday, Nov-

23, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Creole, she lived in

the Big Lake/Lake Charles area

for 60 years
She is survived by

nieces and nephews
several

DEVIN J. REED

Funeral services for Devin J
“D. J.” Reed, 19, were held Mon-ay Nov. 29, from St. Eugene

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Ridge under
direction of Hixson Funeral Home

of Creole.

Mr. Ree died in a boating acci-
dent Sunday, Nov. 21, 1993

He was born in Lafayette and
raised in Grand Chenier. He was a

graduate of South Cameron High
School and was a member of St

Eugene Catholic Church and St

Eugene CYO. He worked for Crain

Brothers Inc.

— RANSOM NOTE —
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THE GRAND Chenier 4-Hers are shown with the retresh-
ments they served for the Grand Chenier open house. Left to

right are, Scarlet Roberts, Brandi Hebert, Kristen Baccigalopi.
The refreshments were furnished by the club.

(Brian Nunez, Reporter)

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
William (Bill) Pinch, who was in

a Lake Charles hospital, is home
recuperating

CATHOLIC NEWS

Exposition of the Blessed Sacra-
ment will be at St. Eugene Church

Dec. 4, 7 tp 9 a.m.

C.Y.0. organizaiton
have their meeting Sun.,

5 p.m. at the Catholic hall
The St. Eugene Church is hav

ing the third graders make their
first confession Dec. 9, during
advent. Parents are asked to
attend a sacramental preparation
meeting Thursday, Dec. 2, at

pm

will
Dec. 5, at

IN HOSTPIAL
Mrs. Aline (Oscar) Sturlese fell

in her home last: week and was

taken to St. Patrick’s hospital in

Lake Charles. She is having ther

apy for a broken hip
Mary Ann Clark, who had been

living in San Antonio, Tex. for sev-

eral years, moved back to GranChenier to live with her parent:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark. Mr, Cla
is recuperating at home after

being in the VA hospital in Alexan

dria for four months.

VISITORS
and Mrs. Larry Abshire,

Ss C. Elem.

4-H club meets

By LAUREN SANDERS,
Reporter

Mr.

The South Cameron

tary 4-H Club met
}

drawing for a turkey w

Rachel George was the

Eleme

winner

The club participated in a

Thanksgiving word contest and
wrote what they thought was

important on feathers. They also
played the Wheel of Energy

Survivors area brother, Kevin
Gallien Reed: his mother,
Steven Reed, and stepfather

land Reed, all of Grand Chenier;
maternal grandfather, Wallace

Steven Reed; and maternal great
grandmother, Elma Comeaux,

both of Ridge
x

In France, gifts are exchanged
on

New

Year&#39;s day.

Ste Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

oe
From

39° Finid Fenco
2 ie Ga. Barb Wire

juantity DiscounGoldi of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

LOCATED AT
5603

COMMON

STREET

|-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

Montie

Lennis and Susan Abshire spent
Thanksgiving Day with relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry and

family in Vinton.
The E. J. Swire family, who had

moved to Lake Charles, spent
Thanksgiving in their mobile

home here

Mrs. Mamie Durapeau of Lake

Arthur, Mrs. Ruby Shelton of Jen-

nings spent Thanksgiving with

Rey. and Mrs. Jack Tanner. Mrs

Tanner is the daughter of Mrs

Durapeau. They visited a cousin,

Elora Montie.

Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Arms-

trong and family of north Louisia-

na spent Thanksgiving with the
Nenry Roy family.

Cameron COA

board to meet
The Cameron Council on Agingboar of directors will meet Dec. 7

at p.m. at the Cameron Senior
Center

T aeSyl |

|

concRaTuLATIOnS#: | £
ONGRATLA

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Monica Hantz from Natchito-

ches, spent Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents, Clifford and

Brenda Hantz. She attends North

western State University

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston, visited their

parents, Grace Welch and Irene

Keshaw during the lidays
Also visiti:g Irene Kershaw

Fletcher named

to Dean’s List

Jeremy W. Fletcher,

level cadet at Miron

been nam to the Dean&#39 List and

the Commandant’s List for the

school year’s first grading period
To qualify for the n’s List, a

cadet must have maintained an

A/B academic average.

college
as

were Tim and Mary Jean Mamich,
Lake Charles; and Martin and

Terry Kershw of Hackberry.

BASKETBALL

The Hackberry girls defeated
Vinton 46 to 25. Scoring were

Angela Seay, 14; Dina Lenards, 8;
Farrah Hewitt, 6

The boys defeated Vinton 39-33

Scoring were Timmy Seay, 14;
Tuan Murray, 11; Gerald Ker.
shaw and Jody Seay, 5.

Junior Varsity boys defeated
Vinton Patrick Dennis

scored 16, Nicky Seay,
Desadier, 12

Cpl. Rolland

is in Okinawa

Manne Cpl. Don R Rolland, a

1988 graduate of South Cameron

High School of Creole, recently

13; Chad

e Commandant&#39;s List ported for duty with 3rd Mainte
includes the top 10 percent of the

ance Battalion, 3rd Force Service

cadet corps for excellence in
Support Group, Okinawa, Japan

citizenship. He joined the Marine Corps in

Jeremy is the son of Dr. and yyoconiber, 1989
Mrs. Dennis Fletcher of Lake

Charles and the grandson of Mr

and Mrs Warren Miller of Oak

—

Where is there dignity unless

Grove and Mrs. Dora Hester of there is honesty?

Sulphur - Cicero

get
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15% OFF All Perms
_

Done by Stephanie Thibodeaux
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PUREX BLEACH
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MEATS
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OUND STEAK.

SLICED CARROTS, CREAMSYLE CORN. WHOLE KERNEL
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PORK LOIN

COUNTRY STYLE RIBS.
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WASHINGTON STATE
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BROWN&#39; MARKET &
PAT BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145
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Road e

set Jan
The Cameron Parish police jury

has called a special election for

Saturday, Jan. 15 to submit two

road and bridges tax propositions
to the voters of the parish.

One proposition is for a

$11,700,000 bond issue for 15

years for the overlaying or con-

structing and improving existing
parish roads. The tax millage is

expected to be 14 1/4 mills.

‘The second proposition is for a 4

{ERON

LOT ...
1, LA 70631

35°

No. 25

ons

.
15th

mill property tax for ten years to

improve, maintain
,

construct and

keep in repair existing parish
roads and bridges.

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said that the roads to be

repaired and improved will be

spelled out and will be announced

shortly. She said that most of the

parish roads were blacktopped 20

to 30 years ago and most are in

need of resurfacing and repairs.

Police Jury cuts

budget $300,000
A $6.2 million budget for 1994

was adopted by the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jurors at their monthly
meeting Tuesday, a reduction of

about $300,000 from the 1993

expenditures.
Parish Treasurer Bonny Con-

ner pointed out that $6.2 figure
represents some funds that are not

directly under the jury’s control,
such as dedicated funding for the

library, E911 service, health unit

and fire districts.

Removing these funds, the

jury’s actual budget 18 about $5.4
million, which is $300,000 less

than last year.
uror Ray Conner asked that an

accurate breakdown of expendi-
tures be published later.

In other business, jurors heard
a request from Dr. Cecil Clark that

he be furnished with a car to be
used in carrying out his duties as

parish coroner.

A liquor permit was approved
for Delilah Alexander for Brenda’s
Diner in Cameron.

Students go

to exposition
Three Cameron parish students

were among 20 exhibitors from

Louisiana who participated in an

expense-paid educational sheep
award trip to the North American

International Livestock

.

Exposi
tion in Louisville, Kentucky.

The group participatged in the

youth breeding sheep and market

lamb shows and went on several

education tours, including one o

the renown Churchill Downs race

track.
Justin LeBlanc won a second

place and Ludwig Leonard III took
fourth in the cross-bred section of

Market Lamb Division, and T. J.

Murphy won a third in the Suffolk

section

The trip was sponsored by the
LSU Extension Service.

Shrimp season

The 1993 fall inshore shrimp
season will close at 12:01 a.m.

Mon., Dec. 20, (midnight Sun.,
Dec.&#39;19) in all inshore state

waters.

The announcement was made
Dec. 2, by the Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission based on recom-

mendations by biologists of

LDWF’s Marine Fisheries

Division.
LDWF biologists determined

that water temperatures in the

inshore areas of coastal Louisiana

are such that white shrimp will be

greatly depressed and white

shrimp in inshore waters will not

meet the legal size of 100 count per.
pound.

Do You Remember?

(Cameron Parish

A bid of $16,824 was accepted
for “Jaws of Life” rescue tools and

a bid of $121,181 was accepted for

a fire truck, both for District 9.

The jury rejected a request to

abandon part of Parish Road 129

in Lowery due to a property own-

er&# protest. Intent to abandon
Parish Road 251 and 254 will be

advertised for the next meeting.
The jury voted to develop a

waste management plan in con-

junction with four other area

parishes.

King Day to

be observed
The annual observance of Dr.

Martin Luther King Day in Cam

ron Parish will be held on Jan. 17
and 22. Activities will include:

MONDAY, JAN. 17 -- 8

a.m.--Prayer breakfast sponsored
by the Christian Women of Came

ron at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Front Ridge road. For

information call Rebecca LaSalle

at 775-7427.

10 a.m.--Memorial march

begins at the Ebenezer church and
ends at the Cameron Recreation

Complex
SATURDAY, Jan. 22 --

p.m.--Parade beginning at Wake-
field Methodist Church and

ending in rear of courthouse fol-
lowed by lunch in Multi-Purpose
building.

7 p.m.--Gospel Extravaganza in

Recreation Center behind court-

house. Everyone is invited to

attend.

Anyone wishing to set up a

booth should contact Louise Cole
at 775-5240 or Mary Cockrell at

775-5961. The cost is $25.

Screening unit

to be in town

The mobile screening unit of

Lake Charles Memorial hospital
will be at Pat’s Restaurant in

Cameron on Thursday, Dec. 16

offering free health screening for
all interested persons

Screening includes cancer risk

assessment, cholesterol screen-

ing, blood pressure screening,
diabetes screening, stroke risk

assessment, hearing and vision

tests.

There also will be special elder-

ly and pediatric services.

The clinic will be staffed by a

registered nurse director and

registered nurses, a lab tehnolo-

gist and a dietitian.
For more information or to

make an appointment call

494-3214

Pilot, Dec. 8, 1944)

FIRST CITIZENSH’P AWARD

Ray Champagne, Cameron

garage owner and civic leader,
received the first annual Came-

ron Parish Citizenship Award

presented by the Doxey-Vincent
‘Veterans of Foreign Wars Post at

aspecial dinner Monday night at

the VFW in Cameron. The ban-

quet also marked the tent}

anniversary of the post.
In presenting the citizensh

¢

plaque to Mr. Champagne, Cc ¢

-

mander E. J. Dronet said tha! 1e

wr chosen in recognition of the

se “ice that he has given to the

ce munity and parish, particu-
i ly in youth activities.

Others nominated for the

award were Mrs. Charles Hebert
of Sweetlake, Mrs. Iva Free of
Grand Lake, Bernard Duhon of

Hackberry, Dr. Cecil W. Clark,
Joe Doxey, Hadley Fontenot,
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu and Linton

Landry, all of Cameron.

Researched by Keith Hambrick

-
. Le

LALANDE COACH OF THE YEAR

18 Tarpons are named to

6AA All District team
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
were district champions of District

6AA and it showed in the All Dis-
trict selections. the Tarpons, who
finished the regular season unde-

feated, had 1 players win All Dis-

Sea

DAVID KELLEY, left, shows a Christmas tree to Paula Poole.

The Cameron Lions Club Is selling the trees In front of the Cham-

ber of Commerce office on Main Street. The money from the tree

sale will be used for the club&#3 sight conservation program.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

President signs
Monkey

Last Friday Pre
ned intolaw:

dent Clinton
lintroducedt

n Jimmy Hayes that
e Secretary of Interior te

turn part of Monkey Island over to

the West Cameron Port Commis

support, the bill
unanimously passed the House on

Nov.15, and Johnston directed the

bill, cosponsored by Senator John

Breaux, through the Senate with-

out dissent on Nov. 17
“By signing this legislation into

law today, the President cleared
the way for us to create jobs and
take advantage of new trade

opportunities to improve our eco-

nomy,” Hayes said
Senator Johnston added

“While I am against unnecessary
overnment regulation, the trans.

ler of Monkey Island to the West
Cameron Parish Port Commission

is one government regulation I can

live with. We must now look ahead
and work together to find ways to

bring additional business to the
Port.”

The parcel, presently under the
control of the Bureau

Management (BLM), consists of
162 acres stretching across the

southern end of Monkey Island
and west of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel. It has remained unused

for over a decade. The Coast Guard
will retain three acres on Monkey

Island in which a radio beacon is

Yule program
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold. its annual

Christmas program at 7 m.,

Saturday, Dec. 11 and again at 7

p-m. on Sunday, Dec. 12

No admission will be charged
and the public is invited. A

nursery will be provided

Offices closed
The Cameron Council on Aging,

Cameron Community Action

Agency and Chamber of Commer-

ce offices will be closed on Dec. 24

and 31 forthe Christmas holidays

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce office will be closed on Dec.
10. Anyone seeking information or

in need of assistance should call
775-5145.

| :Festival picked
The Southeast Tourism Society

has announced the winners for the
Top 20 Events for January. The

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi
val to be held January 13-15, in

Cameron was selected as a Top 20
Event.

Two named
E. J. Dronet and Roy Raftery of

‘ameron have been named to the
executive board of the Calcasieu

Area Council, Boy Scouts of

America.

of Land
{

Is. bill
located

The West Cameron Port Co
n th ‘an on Par‘OF sh

Jury provided crucial sup
port during the seven-year effort

Pol

to transfer Monkey Island to
Cameron Parish. Port President
liff Cabell and Port Secretary

Don Criglow presented testimony
in favor of the legislation. at
House committee hearing in July.

Both Senators and the Con-
gressman. agreed that the hardest

part of their effort is just begin-
ning, but th look forward to

working with each other and com-

munity leaders in Cameron to
turn the Monkey Island site intoa

working port

trict honors. Ten are on the first
team and eight on the second
team.

The Tarpons came away with
the outstanding defensive player
in Jeff Wainwright, who was also
the first team quarterback on

offense.

The Tarpons Head Coach Parry
LaLande won Coach of the Year
honors.

Winning first team honors on

offense were wide receiver David
West, a junior; Brandon Primeau-

x, an offensive tackle; Chris
Hebert, guard; Jeff Wainwright,
quarterback; Randall Williams,

running back and kick returner.

Wainwrightis also ajunior. All the
others are seniors.

Defensive first team members
from the Cameron Parish school

are Leonard Ha: rT lineman; Jeff
Wainwright, defensive back;

David West, defensive back and

Revival of

unter.
The Tarpons had three defen-

sive linemen named to the second

team: Chris Hebert, Ryan Nash

and Ronnie George. Randall Wil-

liams also made the second team

at defensive back along with

Bryan Hardie.
On the second team on offense

were Jeff Wainwright, place kick-

er, Jared Savoie, running back

and Damon Pinch, center.

Wainwright, in winning the top
defensive player, had 48 tackles

and three interceptions. Wainw-
right on offense completed 64 of
124 passes for 829 yards and ten

touchdowns. These stats go only
through the regular season.

Randall Williams as a running
back rushed for 757 yards and
scored 13 touchdowns.

David West averaged 45 yards
per kick as the first team punter.

school

bands to be studied
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday requested Supt.
Thomas McCall to investigate
reviving the band programs at
South Cameron, Grand Lake and
Hackberry high schools.

The South Cameron band prog-
ram was cancelled two years ago

due to lack of interest and funds
and it has been a number of years

since there were programs at

Hackberry and Grand Lake.
South Cameron Principal Way-

ne Batts said the primary cost of

bringing back the program at his

school would be the salary of a

band instructor as the school still
has uniforms and some

instruments.
In other actions, the school

board passed a resolution com-

mending the players and coaches

of the South Cameron high school

football team for their outstanding
accomplishments this year.

Ortego retires here
The Cameron Parish School

Board members were taken by
surprise Monday when they
received the retirement notice of
Assistant Superintendent Robert

Ortego effective Nov. 30.

Ortego, who is 55, gave no rea-

son for his sudden retirement and
was not present at the meeting. He
had served in that post for17 years
and in the school system for 30
years

The board went into executive

335 families

get food stamps
Food stamps totaling $58,003

were authorized for 335 house-

holds in Cameron parish during
October, according to the La. Dept.

of Social Welfare.
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children grants totaling $7,990
were paid to 58 families for 104

children in the parish.

Winning students at school board

Drug awareness
South Cameron high school has

won for the third time in five years
the Region High School Public

Service Announcement contest in

connection with the Substance

Abuse program.

The
service

winning television public
announcement, produced

by the students of Vicki Little’s
speech class, was shown to the

Cameron Parish School Board at

its monthly meeting Monday.
The video features members of

the speech class and South Came-

ron elementary kindergarten stu-

dents and relates a message on

drugs.
KPLC-TV will produce a fin-

ished version of the video and will
show on a number of occasions

during December and January.
Amy Davis and Danitra Wil-

liams, two members of the speech
class, represented the class at the
school board meeting and display-

ed the plaques the school received.
ool Supervisor Uland Guid-

ry also announced the winners in
the Substance Abuse Month Con-
tests for parish students.

Winners at the individual
schools were:

Slogan Contest, Grades K-2--Ry
McChesney, Hackberry; and Bart

Vidrine, Cameron Elementary.
Slogan Contest, Grades

3-5--Ben Davis, Cameron

elementary.
Middle School cheer contest--

7th Grade, Cameron Elementary;
and 6th grade, Johnson Bayou.

session to discuss what action to

take on the position but made no

decision.

Superintendent Thomas
McCall said the board may consid-

er a replacement at their January
meeting.

In other personnel matters, the
board received the retirement
notice of Weida Ravia, Hackberry
sweeper, effective .

31 and the
resignation of Dinah Vidrine;atso—

a Hackberry sweeper.

Yule greeting
edition told

The Cameron Pilot’s annual
Christmas greeting edition will be

published on Thursday, Dec. 23.

Any business, group or individual

wishing to publish a Christmas

greeting is invited to contact the
Pilot by calling 1-800-256-7323 (or
786-8131 by fax.)

e deadline for greeting ads is
Friday, Dec. 17.

meeting

winners
Parish winners were as follows:
Slogan contest, K-2--Ry

McChesney; Slogan Contest

Grades 3-5--Ben Davis; and

Middle School cheer contest-7th

grade, Cameron Elem.
Overvall best parish slogan--Ry

McChesney.
Overall best parish cheer-

Cameron elementary 7th grade.
Shown above were some of the

winners who attended the school
board meeting-Johrison Bayou—
Amber Jinks and Roxanne Tra-
han. Cameron Elementary--

Bronwen LaLande, Brooke
Arrant, Ryan Billings, Summer

Repp, Bart Vidrine and Ben Davis.
South Cameron High--Amy Davis
and Danitra Williams.
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NAMED AS Knight of the Month for November by F. J. Pavell

KC Council was Glenn Trahan, left. Edmond Trahan and family
were named Family of the Month.

F. J. Pavell Council

holds November meeting
F. J. Pavell K. C. Council No.

8323 of Johnson Bayou met

recently.
Named Knight of the Month

was Glenn Trahan. Family of the
Month were Edmond and Roberta
Trahan.

Guest speaker was John Hallo-
ran, Jr., director of the Office of
Social Services for the Diocese. He

is coordinator for the K of C

Bishop&#3 program for the Diocese.
Council 8323 is again giving

Christmas baskets for the needy.
Names of recipients are being soli-

cited as are donations of food items
and money. Collection boxes will
be at all area stores in Holly Beach
and Johnson Bayou as well as in

the churches at Holy Trinity in

Holly Beach and Assumption in
Johnson Bayou.

To pass on names, donate food

items and/or money, contact Ray
Young, Derald (Binky) Jinks, Rod-
ney Guibleaux or Gerald Touchet.

— FEATURING —

VINCE VANCE &

THE VALIANTS

Thursday, December 16

7 p.m. to Midnight
BYRON&#39;

CATERING
Call For Reservations

1-800-297-6670

C.C.0.A. BINGO COMPLEX

5A 50 Guaranteed

Giveaway

Pull tabs starting at G pm

Early bird games at 7 pm

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES

C.C.O.A. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210

Lake Charles, LA

NAMED AS Knight of the Month for October by F. J. Pavell KC
Council was Mark LeBlanc, left, and Kenneth Trahan and family

were named Family of the Month.

MUSING .. .
By Bernice Denny

Hackberry week was great

One of the most pleasant weeks

of my life was spent in Hackberry
It was the second week of June in

1931. My brother, Archie Hollis

ter, was a faculty member of the

Hackberry School.

Due to a diphtheria epidemic
the previous January the school

had been closed and many homes

hadbeenclosed

andixpapy.

homes

The Council donated four $25
checks at the community Thanks-

giving bingo held at the Recrea-

tion Center in Johnson Bayou.
A total of $159 was raised from

the retarded citizens campaign,
and it was donated to the Cameron

Parish Special Olympics.
The next second and third

degree initiation will be held in

DeRidder on Sunday, Jan. 23.

A prayer service and mass were

held in honor of the Holy Family
on the Wednesday before Thanks-

giving at the Church of the

Assumption in Johnson Bayou
The goal for F. J. Pavell Council

8323 for the youth expansion prog-
ram is $550. The Council voted to

send $560.
The local Boy Scouts and Cub

Scouts were supported with a $40
donation. To help raise funds for

YEP, the Council is having a raffle

to be given away at the New Year&#39
Eve dance Sat.,

-
31, at the

multi-purpose community center.

Youth Director Danny Trahan

announced that he would conduct

a KC free throw championship
contest in January.

The date for the next KC meet-

ing has been changed to Tuesday,
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. with a Rosary at

6:15 p.m. and meal at 6:30 p.m. at

the Renewal Center.
Next KC bingo will be Sun., Dec.

5 and Dec. 19, at 2 p.m
Pictured above are Mark

LeBlanc, October Knight of the

Month; Kenneth Trahan, Family
of the Month; Glenn Trahan,

Knight of the Month for November
and Edmond Trahan, Family of

the Month

quarantined. To make up the

required number of teaching days

the Hackberry School wa:

ing two weeks later than

the parish. It had be

teaching year in Creole High, and

I was beginning my summer

vacation

Mr. Ducote was

Hackberry. His wife,

cious lady, was teaching ther e

She invited me and my sin

Hattie Eagles

week of school with them. We hap
pily accepted her invitation

elving into my old diary, I read

again my account of our visit

My grandfather took me to

Cameron to meet Hattie. Court

was in session and several people
from Hackberry were attending it

Some were Grandfathe
He arranged
ride back with Mr. Prescott Vin

cent and Mr. N. Little.

The gentlemen took us to Mr.

Simien Duhon&#39; where Brother
was boarding. The Duhons were

friendly and welcomed us. Later

we were taken to the Ducote home.

Tops, their little five-year-old was

as cute as a bug. He insisted on

eating a “lot of ice and peaches so

that he might grow as tall as Mr

Hollister,” who seemed to be his
ideal. at the moment

One evening Archie came for

Hattie and me to go with him to

look at

a

flaming gas light (a novel

ty then) near some of the oil wells
H led us through briers, mud, and

whatnot. I think he wanted to tire

us out. We returned on the road.
On several occasions some

the young had come by to take us

riding to show us the island. Ruby

Sells, a teacher.

Thursday e

was one

ing we attended

program at

we were pre
sent for the close of school. During
the week Archie had signed a cc

tract to teach there the next y
afternoon Lester,

.

and Loree took Hattie and

REVENUE:
AD VALOREM TAXES $380,000.00

FRANCHISE TAXES (CABLE T.V.) $8,520.00
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES $165,236.00

PERMITS $49,364.00
STATE REIMBURSEMENTS $88,260.00
STATE REVENUE SHARING $7,750.00
ROAD ROYALTY FUND $1,300,000.00
SEVERENCE TAXES $500,000.00
LOCAL SHARE STATE TAXES. $41,557.00
INTEREST EARNINGS $32,000.00

OTHER REVENUES $12,101.00

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUE $2.534.778,00

EXPENDITURES:
LEGISLATIVE

DISTRICT COURT
JUDGE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CLERK OF COURT
COURT REPORTER
JUROR & WITNESS FEES
J.P. & CONSTABLES

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
ELECTIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE
INSURANCE (PARISHWIDE)

$114,501.00
$0.00

SHERIFF
CORONER

CIVIL DEFENSE
SAFETY PROGRAM
STREET LIGHTS
CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT
COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT
FLOOD CONTROL

NORCANA PROJ&# OFFICER
COUNCIL ON AGING $2016

FOOD STAMPS $11,000.
RECREATION CENTERS $1,600.

FAIRS & FESTIVALS $20,818.
COUN AGENT $2,500.

INDUSTRIAL INDUCE MENT $5,000.
PARISH PROMOTION $5,000.0
TOURISM &quot
WATERWORKS $9,777.

JOB MATCH 812,500.
RETIREMENT SYSTEM CONT $14,288.
MISCELLANEOUS $997,386.

TRANSFER — AOAD & BRIDGE $110,144.
TRANSFER - CRIMINAL COURT $13,112,
TRANSFER — PARISHWIDE GARBAGE

pis

Li

ah

TOTAL GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES $4,504206.00,
=

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

GENERAL FUND 1994 BUDGET

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY |

1994 BUDGET RECAP

REVENUES EXPENDITURES

GENERAL FUND $2.534,778.00 $2,394,295 00

ROAD &amp;BRIOG “1 $1.776,561.00 $1,791,582.00

COURTHOUSE & JAIL $258,300.00 $278,294.00

HEALTH UNIT $134,900.00 $70,484.00

LIBRARY $248,002.00 $236,630.00

CRIMINAL COURT *2 $236, 168,00 $236,168.00

PARIGHWIDE GARBAGE &q $677,600.00 $708,227 00

CAMERON COMMUNICATION DIST. (E-011) $49,250.00 $31,567.00

CAMERON FIRE $83,668.00 $172,140.00

CREOLE FIRE $61,375.00 $12,416.00

GRAND CHENIER FIRE $78,650.00 $96,390.00

JOHNSON BAYOU FIRE $67,940.00 $55,400.00

GRAND LAKE FIRE $50,950.00 $27,348.00

KLONDKE FIRE $13,200.00 $12,465.00

HACKBERRY FIRE $61,375.00 $69,350 00

LOWERY FIRE $56.250.00 $8.655.00

TOTALS: $6.988.965.00 $6.203.385.00

*1 — ROAD & BRIDGE REVENUES INCLUDE TRANSFER

FROM GENERAL FUND OF

*2 CRIMINAL COURT REVENUES INCLUDE

TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND OF

*3 -PARISHWIDE GARBAGE REVENUES INCLUDE

TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FUND OF

$997,386.00

$110,144.00

$13,112.00

Adoption helpful to

the elderly here

Elderly pesons may be adopted
in several ways for several diffe

rent needed services, according to

the Cameron Council on Aging
Method Adopt an elderly per

son by providing funds for them to

receive a hot noon meal five days

per week, 21 days per month, 12

months per year. The cost of this

me to Cousin Rose Haymark’&#39; in

Lake Charles. The next morning
she took me to Dr. Broulet to have

a tooth filled. Later she delighted
us by taking us shopping. I bought

a white silk crepe dress with a

light green silk coat. Hattie

bought a yellow organdie. We each

purchased a pretty white hat

Mrs. Frank Welch (Iva) met us

uptown and invited us to ride
down with her to Cameron that

afternoon. We stopped in Hack-

berry to bid the Ducotes and
Duhons goodby and to pick up
Archie

Everyone we met had been rejo

icing over the new road into Came-

ron. And Hattie and I rejoiced over

our wonderful week spent in the

midst of even more wonderful

Hackberry residents

Hew Orle
uts on 2 wholTe Fac for

Christina

Papa Noel Package
19th century, homes

French Quarter.gift

in New Orleans

cajun bonfires on the

program will be $3.55 per day,
$74.55 monthly or $894 per year.

Method 2: Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing funds for trans-

portation services - $3.50 in town,

$5 out of town or services can be

provided by the volunteer and
reported to the Council on Aging.

Method 3: Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing escort services for

them or funds to pay for the ser-

vices: $2.50 in town or $3.75 out of

town

Method 4: Adopt an elderly per-

son through providing needed

homemaker services or the funds

to pay for the services: $5.50 per

hour/unit of service.

Method 5: Adopt a elderly per-

son by providing telephone assur-

ance service on a daily basis or pay
$3.35 per hour for the service.

For more information call the

Council_at 775-5668.

(C-
oe A&am

585 Per Room Per Night.
with antique decorations. Unique

shopping. Festive Réveillon dinners

famous restaurants. Traditional

river to guide Papa Noél (Santa)

Plus, along with the Hilton’s affordable Pap Noel rates, you get

complimentary

Celebrate a Creole Christmas in

New Orleans. Call today for

(504) 556-3732reservations

JACK

HEBERT&#39
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

oe
Sy

“LOW PRICES!!!

‘93 CLOSEOUT!

ontinental breakfast and kid stay free.

New Orleans:

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Lae}
EXTENDED

CABS

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39;

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

Rebate On

Certai

Coe ee aay 1)

5.9%
HIGH TRADE IN ALLOWANCES!!

uy

BIG

——
=

DISCOUNTS

Na
a CTE ei

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

day, FOOD DRIVE fourths, sixth and reserve

j per Once again the Catholic Church champion.
:

y per- BABY BAPTIZED
at

wise es
a is asking for items such as dry

_

Bailey had 5 seconds, 2 sixths, 1
rrans- Raeleigh Karie, daughter of

ae toe Ours Fae
foods beans. rice, flour and sugar fifth,1 fourth, 1 reserve champion.

town, Charles and Tony Lyn Primeau-
Yo&quo °f Port Arthur, Tex., visited

f t eei hi Chviseraa Brya had

6

thirds, 1 fourth, 1

an be x,Jr. of Cameron, was baptized at
Flora Montie last week. °&quo to the Cu Scouts and fifth and 1 sixth.

, and St. Eugene Catholic Church Sun
ies ane ates ete aan aod

ir lea Ji Brown and ‘Tracie had 3 thirds, and 3 fifths.

Aging. Dec. 5, during the 9 a.m. Mass. {2™ily of Marrero spent afew days tie comenc cosera o thee
fs

y Pe Re Mark Broussard performed ee ee ore ane
Strategic Petroleum Reserve for Jr. Fur Queen

ie ceremony.
‘

their help.
Soke Godparents are Scott and Pat

..Mre. Vernie Baker of Lake f ions
een

3

Charles visited Elora Montie application1 ee
1» caTHOU News, A

ly per- Broussard blessed the marria of

__

The Huey Mhire fmaily had Fo tav gathered wee for being taken
nedad Charles and Tony Lynn Primen Telatives from Cameron visit them See e cc wit 1400 etinil
funds Jr

7 Sunday, vray group from around the

,

Applications are now being
50 per orld for five days in Birming- taken for Junior Fur Queen con-

FAMILY NEWS S Cameron fark? Ata
test of the Louisiana Fur and

ly per- Mr.and Mrs. E. J. Suire have
i: oe Wildlife Festival to be held in

assur- moved their trailer to Lak = ‘BERRY GIRL WINS Cameron, Jan. 13-15.
_

or pay Charles.
eo High Honor

&q eae ynetligh Stables Mrs. Bertie Pinch said the con-

ce.
\

all the
New books in Roll is told

South Cameron High School

of Carlyss attended a show on the

Gulf Coast Hunter Jumper circuit.

The team consists of Ken Allen,

test is open to any girl who is at
least 13, and no older than 15 by
Jan. 1, 1994.

e
Bryan Ferguson and Bailey Zibert

_

The entry fee is $2 and the

s.c library announces the honor roll for the fro Carlyss and Tracie Vincentof deadline for entering is Dec. 31.
fore

second six weeks period as follows Hackberry. coach is Donnie Ellis, Mrs. Pinch may be contacted at

South Cameron Elementary (*Denotes all A’s). Sulphur. Ken had 3 seconds, 3 775-5915.
=

School announces the recent addi- Righth grade: Lacie Baccigalop

tio of memor book to its i, Kerry Corl Wendy January.
ibrary. Th following titles are Sharika January, John Mark °

dedicat to the mem of Mrs. Montie, Katrina ‘Pickett Amy

|

THE SOTH WEDDING annWversary of Norris and Litiian Senex.

|

COnfUCIUS Say. . -

Edna Benoit Miller: Christopher Racca, Christy Lynn Theriot, fider of Hackberry will be observed at a private family dinner on

Columbus, by Mr. and Mrs. John

iM ane p Bapties -
1-800-256-7323

oa: onia Baptist Church are invite:
e Ages Deductible for Sr. Citizens

—

w&#39;tt
&a 19-29 31- All Grand Lake and Sweet Lake

Roland 18 Sp. Mtb #228 30-34 :

senior citizens, 55 or older, are

Shimano Equipped / Alloy Wheels 35-39 67.50 invited to the Council on Aging
Chromemoly Frame 40-44 81.60 Christmas party given by Brent

Quick-release Hub-Seat 45-49 93.00 and Shirley Nunez to be held at

Center-Pull Brakes 50-54 111.90 the Grand Lake Fireman&#39;s Center

BIKES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
59 436.00 Monday, Dec. 13.

jicycles 55- . Bingo will start at 9:30 a.m. and

LE Parts 60-64 151.60 lunch will be served at 11:30. Any

yf e Repairs Dep Child 24.70 one who would like to help may

y Suppl call 598-2554.

Fred Boudreaux and Family;
Flowers, by Clarence and Rebecca
Vidrine.

To the memory of Mrs. Laura
Clement Richard: Raccoons, by

Mr. and Mrs. John Fred Boud-
reaux and Family.

To the memory of James “Jay”
Miller: The Big Cats, by Mr. and

Mrs. John Canik and Girls; Oscar
Wilde Stories For Children, by Mr
and Mrs. Orrie Canik; Amazing
Wolves, Dogs and Foxes, by Mr.

and Mra. John Fred Boudreaux

and Family.
To the memory of Miss Jill Mor-

ales: Animal Families, by Mr. and
Mrs. John Canik and Girls.

To the memory of Timothy Jef-

Donovon Weir, Irvin Yerby, Jr.
Ninth grade: Shawn

Authement*, Jarod Baccigalopi,
Julie Batts, Jonathan. Dimas,

Renesha Fountain*, Jeremy
Furs*, Ben Landreneaux, Elwan-

der LeBlanc, Benjamin Richard*,

Tanya LeJeune*, Angie Thibo-
deaux*, Michael Skipper, Heather

Sturlese, Michelle Trahan.
Tenth grade: Marian Coleman,

Kendra Conner, Ronald Gaspard.
Jennifer Harper*, Quiana Har-

ris*, Sarah Henry, Amanda John-

son*, Brandy Kelley, Kim Nguyen,
Chad Portie, Jennifer Savoie,
Mike Sellers*, Danielle Shay*,
Shannon Suratt.

Eleventh grade: Paul Batts,
Jennifer Broadus, Chantel Brous-

Saturday, Dec. 11, hosted by the couple&#39 children, Brenda

Hantz, and Gabe
,

all of F

ry; and Lynn Trahan of Sulphur. They have nine grandchildren.

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with the names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively

Forty Days, James S. Henry by
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Daigle.

It Doesn’t Take A Hero, David
W. Griffith by Richard Brothers

Post 175.

Nav Donald Davidson by
Oscar and Peggy Reyes

ing, James A. Bonsall by Gloria

Kelley.
Shell&#39 Fred Pittman by Gloria

Kelley.
Christmas With Southern Liv-

ing, 1993, Johnnie May Riggs
Hanberry by Mr. and Mrs. JohnR
Rollins.

Raving Fans, Tim McCall by
Chris and D&#39;Juanna Boudreaux.

Love and Anger, Treey
by Norman and Joyce Mc Mand

fers McCall: Africa&#39;s Animal sard, Christy Bychurch, Clair
_,

Star Trek: The Devil&#39; Heart, McCall Boat Rental

Giants, by Mr. and Mrs. John Hebert, Christie LaBove*, Tany Earl K. Boot Sr., by Lynn and Pastor to be
Canik and Girls. LeBlanc*, Scott Rogers*, Jendi Betty McCall

CE5LTJ- G Performer $285

Ra! Dyno Air $235

Dynoslammer $409

Off Boudoin Rd. South of Sulphur

Savoie, Michelle Trosclair*.
Twelfth grade: Larica Boud-

reaux*, Patrick Clement, Patience
ey

@N 100%
W Major Medical

«You pay deductible!

+No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewal!

W will call you back same

CALL TODAY

World Of Crabs, Preston Hebert

by Dave and Debbie Savoie and

Family.
Low-Fat Meals, Laura Richard

by Bill and Janie Turnbull

Alligators, Preston Hebert by
Gloria Kelle:

Garden Wa y&# Joy of Garden-

Christmas party

&gt;

e A437 day, with your quote. Cogar*, Amy Davis, Maranda
Mon. - Sa 9-5: Dyson. Leonard Harper*. Christo

EVCETERA.
, Sundo.: 1-800-737-3492 pher Hebert, Ryan Na Jami

Sayles St. Pinch, Chantel Pruitt, Maranda

Richard, Brandi Sturlese, Rachael

Trahan, Shaun Trahan.

honored Sun.
A Pastor&#39; Appreciation Day,

honoring the Rev. Ivan Terry, will
be held at 3:30 p.m., Sunday at St.

James Church of God in Christ.

Superintendent Roger Cain will
deliver the sermon

Through this means, Bargeman
Memorial Church of God in Christ

and Ebenezer Baptist and Mace-

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money. . -

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT

=

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS...

Please keep this schedule of the collection site hours

in your area. The hours for Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou

will go into effect on December 15th.

CAMERON PARISH

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SITE HOURS

J ST E RT BE T
CAMERON FRONT RIDGE SITE CREOLE SITE

U f \ eee eee aw A Yoo.
MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM MONDAY 1 PM -. 5 PM

WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM WEDNESDAY 1 PM — 5 PM

FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SATURDAY 1-PM = 5 PM

OAK GROVE SITE GRAND CHENI SITE -..and isn’t that comforting to know -

PM ~- 5 PM SUNDAY PM —

n ‘TORS ten 3 eM MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM just in case.

THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM THURSDAY ES B 2 :

SATURDAY 1 PM — 5 PM See ae At South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

ae Sea Teneo Goa
tal a physician is available or in the

PM —- 5 PM WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM :

WEDNE

=

| BM - 5 EM Neeecgay: GEM oS BM hospital 24 hours per day each day of

FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM pups ee ES the year to serve you.
BIG LAKE SITE

moupary LEM 5 PM Repeater en 2S eu

Ee

ene
TUESDAY 1 pm - 5 PM THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM

; % i
HACKBERRY SITE HOLLY BEACH SITE We Ee Making A ference es

SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SUNDAY De AM - Bo = :

ee i S a THUR 913 a 730 PM Bene eS OUTEHI CAMERON HE
SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 1;30 PM

ADULT DAY
= = = :

542-4064
CARE

6
=p ~ eisyniss PHYSICAL

JOHNSON BAYOU SITE 542-4111 VIE MIO 2 LOSPTrA| THERAPY.

SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM KEEP THIS EX 28
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

eee

MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM a elena

THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SCHEDULE FOR EMERG = aren
es ee FUTURE REFERENCE Bis

i fo :
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

one Jost adju tab rate promissory note
dated May 8, 1 signed by Clyde Way-
ne Bradley & Hevl aise Paes Bradley
with a principal amount owed of
$70,000.00 at 10.50% annual interest

due to the order of Troy & Nichols, Inc.,
please contact Elizabeth A. Dugal, Attor-
ney at La P.O Bo 288 Lafayeite, La

MENT FOR BIDS
proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Pansh Gravity Drainage

District No. 3, Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na until 2:30 p.m. on 21 mber 1993

in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana

Project Number: 1993-06-01
Proposed Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Area

The rules and regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

Every bid
submitted shall be ea as by acer-

ck or bid bond in the amount of
bid and shall be made payable

to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
Dist 3

B iafernali and propo forms
are available at the office Lonnie G

Harper & Associate Inc. Post Office
Chenier, Louisiana
38-2574. Plans and

inspected upon

Courthouse‘Ann Bid
mum be submitted on prop-

osal for provided by the engineer. Off
cn wi be

ron Parish GravityDraina ‘Di No. 3

Parish Gr: y Drainage #3 reserves the

ny or all the proposals
brmal.ties

Cameron. Parish Gravit

Drainage district No
‘/ Edwin Quinn

vc
1

8, TKN.

ng in ree sessior

ou da of October 196
and satisfactory

Jumber

9

under File Not Book of Mortgages, Came-
wisiana.ISHERE GIVEN that

nor persons having claims
ansing out of the furnishing: of labor,
supplies, material, ete. in the canstruc-

said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the clapse of said
time, the Cameron Prish Waterworks
District Number 9 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
BY. /s/ Sidn Savoie,

d

OTI FOR BIDS
Tameron Community Action

accept sealed bids for the
the. following equipment:

Electric 36” Commercial

) 20 cubic feet Refrigerators
One (1) Portable Dishwasher
One (1) Built-in Dishwasher
Two (2) Heavy Duty Garbage

Disposals
Bids must be received no later than

10:00 A-M., Monday, January, 10, 1994,
at the Camero Community Action

Age Head Start Offices, ‘Cameron
Chamber of Commerce Building,Manal Street, Post Office Box 421,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Bids must b
sealed and clearly marked “Appliance

Bid”. Bids will be opened at 10:00 AM.,
Januar 10, 1994 at the above address

fameron Community Action Agency
reserves the right to reject any and all

parts of bids received.

s/ DINAH B. NUNEZ,
Executive Director

RUN: Dee. 2, 9 16 (D-5)

‘GAL NOTICEUNIT STATES DISTRICT
COURT FOR THE WESTERN

DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

oe ARLES DIVISION
THE COMPLAINT AND PETI-TI O CALCASIEU PILOT NO. 2,

AS OWNER, AND LAKE CHAR.Es BOTs INC., AS CHARTERER,
OF THE M/V CALCASIEU PILOT NO.
2 HER ENGI TACKLE, ETC. INA

CAU O

F

EXONER

N

FRO OR
LIMIT.Cwi TRCT 1 N vas. 1906,

JUDGE HUNTE
TRA’

LAKE

MAGIS&#3 JUDGE WILSON

HOZI TO CLAIMANTS OF COM.
LAINT FOR EXONERATION OR
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

prnati is givthat LAKE CHARLES
charterer, and CAL-CaSI PILOTI 2, INC., as owner,

on_behalf of MV CALCASIEU PILOT
NO. 2, have file a Complaint pursuant

toSection 9 inclusive, of Title 46 of
the United Stat Cade, and ant laws sup-

plementary thereto and amendatory
thereof. and any all other applicable law

or laws, claiming the right to exoneration
from or limitation of liability for all
claims for any loss, damage, injury, and/

or destruction, causing or rising or

resulting from or consequent upon the

incident or casualty stated in said Com-
plaint involvingan accident on board the
My ASI PILOT NO. 2 on or

about Ju: 1990, or at any time upon
the voyage of MA CALCASIE PILOT
NO. 2 commencing from Cameron, Loui-
siana on June 26, 1990 and terminating

at Cameron, Louisiana on the same date.
All persons, corporations hav-

ing such claims mu file them under

gath, as provided b Supplemental RuFofthe Hederal Rul ofGreal
with the Clerk of the United States Di
trict Court for the Western District of
Louisiana, 500 Fannin Street, Shreve-

port, Louisiana and serve on or mail to
the

&#39;

petitioner&#39;s attorney, Kenneth
Michacl Wright, Post Offic Box 1416,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602, copy on

or before the 2 day of January, 1994 orb default Personal attendance is not

=&gt;

claims of petitioners must file an eequired b
¢ Federal “Rul

s of

Civil Procedure and serve on or mail to

petitioner&#39;s attorney a co

Shreveport, Louisia thi 24 day of
November, 199:EDW F. HUNTER, JR..

Judge
RUN: Dec.

2,

9, 16, 23 (D-6)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7

John Bayou, La.
pecial meeting was called to order

30 p.m. on the Ist day of December,
1993 at Johnson Bayou office of Gravity
Drainage Distr No. 7by vice president,
Carroll Traha:

Roll as follow Present: Carroll Tra-

Motion to accep minutes of Nov. 10

meeting by Rogerest Romero, second by
Ivan Barentine, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by Ivan
Barentine, second by Rogerest Romero,

passed.
Permits reviewed: Motion to appro

by Rogerest Romero, second by Ler
Trahan: passed

Permits: Zapata Haynie Corp, Sec. 35,

T R10 W, right descending bank of
Calcasieu River in Cameron Parish

atchel Courmier, Sec. 16, T14S,
R13W, Trenasse maintenance

December meeting date was reset to

Dec. 15, to accommodate two board mem.

bers’ work schedules. Same place, same

time

Lee Constance had asked the board for
information relative to permit for culvert

and ditch west and north of Cameron
State Bank in Constance Beach nort aLa. Hwy. 82. He was referre

Bailey who referred him to John Stac
of Coastal Zone Management.

Board Secretary ney cpilb AUX

reported on the opening of the t

ous (Smith, Mays and Ty
)

where they empty into the Gulf. H noti-

fied “Dottie” who notified all interests in

the Are T c Cameron Parish F hice

supervision ofBlanch di the weet opening «

bayous after the large rainfall Nc
and 15

Motion by Leroy Trahan second by

on
for Road 544 (to replace damaged

Motion passed
Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by

Rogerest Romero, passed, that Board
order 2 24” x 30& culverts’ to replace

damage culverts across Road 530.

George Bailey and Butch Crain final
ized plans for replacements of damaged
culverts on Cameron Meadows Road

north of La. Hw 82. Motion by Ivan

Barentine, nd by Leory Traha
passed to ‘ond 448 arch culverts 40

lon

Motion by Leroy Trahan, second by

Rogerest Romero, passed, to order rings
with hinge mounts for culverts (already
ordered and delivered) for use at Shallaw

rong.
In order to complete test project on

culvert ends, motion by Leroy Trahan
second by rest Romero, passed, to
order one culvert 18& x 24& for use on ditch
west of Johnson Bay High School

Motion by Rogerst Romero, second by
Ivan Barcntine pani that the Hoard
order a 24” x 24° culvert to replace
damaged culvert on she road south of

La. Hwy. 52 at 6 mile post.
Rod Guilbeaux reported on meeting

with CPPJ (Tina Horn) relative to plans
for equipment shed, etc. at board site

George Bailey presented amended plans
for the building. After discussion, the
board will study further and possibly
take action at regular meeting in Decem-
ber or January

Motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
Ivan Barentine, passed, to accept the sec

ond amended budget for 1993 as pre-
sented by board secretary.

The entire board with the assistance of
board secret and engine worked on

and complete budget for
1994. It will beSCor a atthe
Dec. 15, 1993 meeting.

There being no further business,
motion to adjourn by Rogerest

second by Leroy Trahan,
Next meeting at 6:30 c.

15, 1993, at Harlequin Steak House
/s/ Carroll - Trahan,

Vice President
ATTEST:

‘v Rodney J. SibeanExecutive Secret
RUN: Dec. 9 (D-8

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant tothe provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Par-

ish”), on November 29, 1993, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in the Parish on Saturday,
January 15, and that at said elec.
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United States, the following Prop-
osition, adsOND PROPOSITIONSUMMA A ORIZATION F&#3 reTHE PARIS OF CAMERON
ISSUE $11,700,000 OF 15-YEAR Gi
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS wini

‘EREST AT A RATE NOT TO
EXCEED 8% PE Al

IG EXISTING PARI
SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION:

Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting
through the governing authority thereof,
incur debt and issue tothe amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest at a

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
annum for the eae! ‘ overlaying or

constructing and improving existing
Parish rads, titletowhi ahall bein the
public, which bonds will be general obli-
gations of the Parish and will be payable
from ad valorem property taxes to be lev-

ied and collected in the manner provided
by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitu-

tion of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereof?

MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION

Shall “= Pasch: of Ce-scron, actin;

throw tae pove raing aulneriey tereo

9, 1993

be authorized to levy an additional tax of
four (4.0) milla on the dollar of a

valuation of all property subject to taxa

tion in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repai existing parish
roads and bridges?

The said special electio will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Pari

Election District Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-
ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Election District Precinct 2, Polling
Place - Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana

Election District 2 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana
Election’ District 3 Precinct 1, PollinPlace - Recreation Distric No. 5 Recres

tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Blection District 3 Precinct PollinPlace - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea

tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
Election District 4 Precinct 1, Polling

Place

|-

Gra Chenier Fire ‘Station,
Grand Chenier Louisiana.

Election Distric 4 Precinct 2, Polling
Place - Fire Station in East Creole, Muria
East Creole,

4 Precinct 4, PollingKiondik Com
nity Center,

Klondike, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 5, Polling

Place, Myers Landing. Lowery,
Louisiana

Election District 5 Precinct 1, Polling
Place, Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6 Precinct. 1, Polling
Place, VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisiana

The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated aa the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commission and Commis.
sioners, respectively, shall be tho per-

sons dcsipec according to la
The said special election will behetdi

accordance with the applicable provi
sions of Article V ction 33, of th Con

stitution of Louisiana of 1974 and Part
Il, Chapter 4 part A of Title 39 of
the Louisiana vinStatute of 1950,

ended: th able provisions of

Chapter 5.6-A. and6- Title 18 of the
Loutsiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

that hi Governing
Authonty will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Police Jury Annex Building
ing Room, Cameron Louisian on

Wednesday, January 26,
o&#39;clo A.M-. and will then and there in

apen and publi session proceed to exa

mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election.

All registered voters of the Parish are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machiens will be used
thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
ron, Louisiana, on this the 2 day of
November,

A ES
Isl Earne T. Horn,

Secreta

isi George LeBoeuf,
resident

RUN: Dec 30, Jan. 6.13 (D-9)16, 23,

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Commissioners of Came:

ron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 of
the Pansh of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority thereon, met in reg-
ular session at 6-30 o&#39;clo p.m., on the
17th day of November, 1993, at the regu-
lar meeting place of said Board of Com-

missioners, Parish Road 538, Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana, pursuant to notice

duly posted and given in accordance with
the Louisiana Public Meetings Law in

R 42:7. et seq.. with the following
mbers presentLloy Baden. Chairman: J Can

stance, Secretary-Treasurer, Nickolaus
Garber, Vice Chairman; Nathan Gnffith,
Member: Tommy Pease, Member.

The mecting was called to order and
the roll called, with the above result

present excerpt may be fou of record in

the official minute

The following Peruli via offered by
J.P. Constance and seconded by Nicko
lau Garber:

RESOLUTION
A resolution providing for canvassing

the returns and declaring the result of
the special clection held in Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District No. 10. of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, November 3, to authorize the

incurring of debt an issuance of bonds
therein,

BE IT RESOLVED b the Board of
Commissioners of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, the governing

autho thereat, as follows:
CTION 1. That the Board of Com-caasle or Coma Parish Water-

works District No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisian (the “Board of Com-

missioners”) does not proceed in open
and public session to examine the official

tabulation of votes cast at the special
election held in Cameron Parish Water-
works Distric No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the “District™), onSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993, to
authorize the incurring of debt. and
issuance of bond therein, and the Board

of Commissioners does naw further pro-
ered to examine and canvass the returns
and declare the resulta of the special
selection

SECTION 2. That a Proces Verbal of
the canvass of the returns of said election
shall be made and that a certified copthereof shall be forwarded to the Secre:
ary of State, Baton Rouge, Louisia
who shall record the same in his office:
that another certified copy there shbe forwarded to the Clerk of nd

Ex-Officio Recorder orate ene
f the Parish of Cameron, who shall

cord the same in the Mortgage Recordsstea Patian: and (her merther ‘copy
thereof shall be retained in the archives

of the Board of Commissioners.
SECTION 3, That the result of said

clection shall be promulgated by publiction in the manner provided by
This resolution havingbeen submitte

toa vote, the vote thereon wan a follows:
Yeas: Lloy Badon, J. P. Constance,

Nickslecs’ Garber, Natha Griffith,
‘ommy Pease,
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 17th day of November,
1993.
ATTEST:

‘J J. P. Constance,

OCES
PROCES VERBAL OF THE CAN-

VASS OF THE VOTES CAST AT THE
c.

DIS
TRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, ON SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993.

BEIT KNOWN AND REMEMBERED

at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;clo p.m., at its reg
ular meeting place, the Boar of Com

missioners of Cameron Parish Water

works District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Board of Com

missioners”), the governing authority of

‘ameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 100fthe Parish of Cameron, Louisia
na(the “District”, and being the authon

ty ordering the special election held

therein on Saturday, November 1 3, 1993,
with the following members present

Lloyd Badon, J. P. Constance, Nicko
laus Garber, Nathan Griffith, Tommy
Pease, did, in open and public session,

examine the official certified tabulations

of votes cast at the said election, and di

esamine and canvass the returns of the

said election, there having been submit

ted at anid electin the following Proposi
tion, to-wit.

PROPOSITION

Shall Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks

improvement bonds to the amount of

Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
and No/100 Dollars ($975,000.00), to nin

for a period of ten (10) years

thereof, with interest at a rate

exceed then percent (10%) per annum,

for the purpose of acquiring and con

structing improvements to the water

works system of said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of th
and will be payable from ad va!
to be levied and collected within the lim

itsofthe district, as authorized

.
Section £

sinna o 1974 and statutory

supplemental therero?

ere was found by i count and

canvass that the follawing votes

been ng at the said special oe

n NSFAVC

authority

ing. place.
iG PLACE: District 1, Precinct

Johnson Bayou Community CenterJah Bay Louisiana

nof votes a st the Propes
37

ABSENTEE VOTED

No, of votes for the Proopsition

-

No. of votes

TOTALS: For Agni 4

The polling places above specified
being the on pollin places designated
at which to h the sa election, it was

iherehire she tives then Gere baal of
137 votes cast IN FAVO O the Prop.

osition, and a total of 37 votes cast

AGAINST the Proposition, as hereina
bove set forth

Therefore, the Board of Commission
ers, the governing authority of the dis

trict, did declare and proclaim and does
hereby declare and proclaim in apen and

public session that the Proposition asRereinab act forth was duly approved
by a majority of the votes cast by the
qualified electors voting at the said spe

cial election held in the Districton Satur

A’

i)
o Constance,

Secretary-Treasurer
Lloyd Badon, Chairman

RS OF

OF THE
PARISH OF ‘AMERON, LOUISIANA

‘a’ Lloyd Badon
s Constan
‘w Nickolaus. Garber

/¥ Nathan Griffith
‘/ Tommy PeaseROCLAMATI

I, LLO BADO Chairman of the
Board of Commissioner of Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 1 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Board of Commissioners&quot;), do hereby
announce and proclaim the results of the

special election held in Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”
on Saturday, November 13, 1993, as

ascertained by the canvass of the votes
cast at the said election, made by the
Board of Commissioners, assembled at

its regular meeting place, Parish Road
538, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, on Wed.
nesda November 17, 1993, at six-thirty
(6:30) o&#39;cloc

+
which canvass

showed the following results upon the
Proposition submitted at the said elec
tion, to-wit:

‘PROPOSITION
Shall Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt

and issue general obligation waterworks
improvement bonds amount of

Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
and No/1 00 Dollars ($975,00 ta run

for a period of ten (10) years from date
thereof, with interest at a rate not to

exceed then percent (10%) per annum,
for the purpose of acquiring and con

structing improvemen to the water
works system o said District, title to

which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valoren taxes

to be levied and collected within the lim
its ofthe district, as authorized by Article

,
Section 33 of the Conatitution of Loui

siana of 1974 and statutory authority
supplemental therero?

ere was found b said count and

canva that the following votes had
he said special election INFAVOO aa AGAINST, respectively,

the Proposition as hereinabove set forth
at the following polling places, to-wit

POLLING PLACE: District 1, Precinct
1, Johnson Bayou Community Center,
Johnso Bayou, Louisiana:

No. of votes for the Proposition - 134
No. of votes against the Proposition -

37

ABSENTEE VOTED:
No. of votes for the Proops
No. of votes against the Eeaoeei °

TOTALS: For - 137; Against - 37
The polling places above specified

being the only polling places designated
at mic to hold the said election, it was

therefore shown that there was

a

total of
137 votes cast IN FAVOR OF the Prop-
osition, and a total of 37 cast

AG, the Proposition, as hereina-
bove set forth.

Therefore, the Board of Commission-
ers, the governing authority of the dis-
trict, did declare and proclai and does
hereb declare and proclaim in open and
public session that the Proposition as

hereinabove set forth was duly approy a majority of the votes cast by t!

qualified electors voting at the said ae
cial election held in the ‘Bintri

on Satur-
day, November 13, 1993.

THUS DONE AND SIGN at John-
son Bayou, Louisiana, on this, the 17th

!

day of November, 1993.

ATTES
‘J. P. Constance,Sac etary reneeJayd Badon,
STATE O LOUISIAPARISH SRON

TP CONST E, certify that lam
the duly qualified and acting Secretary-

Treasurer of the Board of Commissioners
of Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia

na, the governing authority thereof,
i further certify we and

foregoing constitutes a true and correct

copy of the proceedings, resohition,
entitled

A resolution providing for canvassing
the returns and declaring the result of
the special election held in Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Camer Lauisinnn. on Satur-
day, November 3 t authoriz the

incurring of de’ a lan issuance of bonds
therein.

and Proces Verbal adopted by said Board
of Commissioners an November 17,

providing for canvassing the returns and

declaring th Tenul of the special elec

rk

Chairman

Louisian
authorize the

;
te

incurring of debt and

O witness my
official signature and the impress of t

official seal of Cameron Parish Water
10 of the Parish of

Louisiana, on this, the 17th

mber, 1993.

s/ J P Constance.

Secretary-Treasurer
AL)

RUN: Dee. 9 (D-16)

LEGAL NOTIC
The Board of Commissioners of Grav

ty Drasnage District No. 8 of the Parish of

ouisiana, the governing
Lin spec session

ke Multi-Purpose Building
y of Grand Lake, Loui

siana, pursuant to notice duly posted and

given in accordance with th Louisiana

Public Meetings Law in R et seq.,
with the following, memb present

AlCharl Pre

rt

Cou St, Memb &EMemb

was offered

and second yy Me

SOLUTION

8 of th Paria of
Louisiana, Saturday

13, 1993, to

sof debt

authonze the

of bondsand issuance

Pava

Board of Com
missioners of Gravi Drainage District

Pa

no proceed in open an public session
t

bulation of vote

jection held in Gravi
ict No. H ofthe Parish o

neurring of de

issuance of bonds therein, and th
of Comminsioners does now further pro.
ceed to examine and canvass the returns

and decla the af the apecia

rs Verbal of

faaid election

Wharshallsra Une antes ac hins
that another certifie

G
Recow of Moriga

ir

Pansh of Cameron, who sh

record the same in the Mortgage R
of said Parish: and. that another capy

thereof shall be retained in the archives
oard of Commissioners

Th sult of sai
promuljate

& manner provided by law
ion having been submitted

vote thereon was as follows
z Albert Guidry

toa vote, th

Charles Prech

yea; Patrick Heb rn
A

adopted on
thi 17th day of November,

199%

Attest

sv Patnek Hebert,
Secretary

‘sf Charles Pre JrPreside
PROCES VERBAL

PROCES VERBAL OF THE CAN

VAS OF THE AST AT THE

L
Y HELD IN RAV.SPE iITY DISTRICT NO. 8 OF

THE PARI OF CAMERON, LOUI
SL TRDAY, NOVEMBER

BEIT KNOWN AND REME! ME ED
that on Wednesday, November 17.

at ten (10:00) o&#39;clock a-m., at its a
r

mecting place. the Board of Commission-
ers of Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Board of Commissioners”), the govern
ing authority of Gravity Drainage Dis
trict arish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”), and being the
authonty ordering the special election

held therein on Saturday, November 133,

199 with the following members
preseCharl Precht, Jr., Pi resident, Albert
Guidry, Vic -President; Patrick Hebert,

ecretary; James Cox, Sr., Member: A.
Brent Non Member, did.in open and

wblicseasion, examine the official certi
fied tabulations of votes cast at the said
election, and did examine and canvass
the returns of the said clection, there
having been submitted at said election
the following Proposition, to-wit:

&#39;ROPOSITION
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to incur debt and isaue gener.

al obligat drainage improvement
bonds ¢ amount of Six HundredThous Dolla ($600,000 ), torn fora

period of ten (10) years from date thervof,
with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

Percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-
Pose of constructing gravity drainage
works within and for said District, title to
which shall be in the public, whic bonds
will be general obligations of the district
and will bepayabl fend aa veloc et
es to be levied and collected within the
limits of the District, as authorized by

the Constitution
and statutory
the

Article VI, Section

of Louisiana of

authority up

There was found by snid count and

canva thnt th following

FAV OF nnd AG respectively
the Pepe. as hereinun set forth
at the fall wPOLLIN PLA District 3, Precinct

Recreation District
Grand Lake, Lousiana. No

the Proposition

-

73. No. of

votes against the Proposition -

POLLING PL 3

of votes for the

vot agains the Proposition
BSENTEE VO’ No. of votes for

th Spareai 4 No. of votes against

the Proposition - 0.

TOTALS: FOR - 130. AGAINST

-

64

The polling places abov specified
being the only polling places designated
at which to hold the on el bee fo was

therefore shown that there was

a

total of
130 votes cant IN FAV OF the Prop

and a total of 64 votes cast

AGAINST the Proposition, as hereina.

& the Board of Commission
the governing authority of the dis.

trict, did declare and proclaim and docs

hereby declare and proclaim in open and

public session that the Proposition as

hereinabove set forth was duly approved
by @ majority of the votcs cast by the

qualified tors voting at the said spe
u election held in the Distr on Satur.

vember 13 19

DONE AND SIGN at Com
munity of Grand Lake Eoue on

this, the 17th day of November,
Atte

aw Patrick Hebert

Secretary

‘/ Charles Precht, Jr
President

ROARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
: y

STRICT
PARISH OF

N LOUISIME

Charles Precht,
Albert Guidry

s! Patrick Hebert

s/ Jam Cox Sr.
wv A Brent Ni

AMATION
HT. JIR.,

xe Board of Commissioners o:

age District No. 8 of the Pari of
neron, Louisiana (the “Board of Com:

do hereby announce and

eld in Gravity Drainage District
B of the Pansh of Cameron, Louisa.

na (the “District”
ber. 1993, a ascertained b

vass of the votes cast at the said
made by the Board of Commiasioners.
asse mbl at its regular meeting pl
Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Building in

t of Grand Lake, Louisin
November 17, 1993,

ten (10:00) a&#3
a.m., which canvass

showed the following results upon the
Proposition submitted at the said elec

tion, to-wit

PROPOSITION
all Gravity Drainage District No. $

Cameron, Louisiana, be
cur debt and issue gener

improvement
of Six Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($600,000), to run for a

penod often (10) years from date thereof,

public, which bon
eral obligati aftne dintees

and will b payable from ad valorem tae
s to be levied and collected within the

District. as authorized by
of the Constitution

4nd statutoryauthority supplemental thereto’
id count and

following votes had
tal elect IN

4

ly
inbove set fort

at the fallaw polling places, to-wit
POLLING PLACE: District 3 Precinct

1, Recreation Distnet No. Five Recrea
tion er, Grand Lake: Lousia

of votes far the Propomition
Proposition -

3

District
3

Precinct
tion Distt No

tion Center, Grand Lake.
of votes for the Proposition

-

5

votes against the Proposition -

2
ABSENTEE VOTES: No. of votes for

4. No. of votes against

A
the Proposition as here

Proposition

130. A INST - 6

places above specified
t only polling places designated
at which to hald the said Re jon, it was

therefore shown that th was a total of
130 votes cast IN FAVO O the Prop.

gsition. and n total of 64 votes cast
AGAINST. the Proposition, aa hervina-

bove set forth

Therefore, he Board of Commiasion-
ers, t ing authority of the dis.
tnet, did ‘accl

are and pronl and does
hereby declare and proclaim in open and

public session that the Proposition as

hereinabove set forth was duly approveby a majonty of the votes cast b the
qualified clectars voting at the said spe

ciale ection: he! i in e pune onSatur.
day, Novembe!

TH DON AN
munity of Grand Lal

this, the

Attest

¥ Patrick Hebert
Secretary

The polling

3NED at Com-

Fessiaonh day a November,

‘af Charles Precht, Jr.

President
STATE OF LOU

H
am the duly qualified and acti Secret.
ary of the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the gov.
ering authority thereo!

I further cercify that the above and
foregoing constitutes a true and correct
copy proceedings, resolution,

entitled:

A resolution providing for canvassingthe returns.and declaring the result of
the special election held in. Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, on Saturday,November 1993, to authorize the
incurring of deb and issuance of bonds

therein
and Proces Vergal adopted b said

Board of Commissioners an No
17, 1993, providing for canvassing the

returns and declaring the resultw of the
special election held in Gravity DrainageDistrict No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, on November 13, 1995, to
authorize the aoe of debt and
issuance of bonds there:

fal Pat Hebert,

RUN: Dec. 9 (D.11)
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE

— of Federal ‘consistency
» Proposed Exploratio PlaManagement

§

Department of Natural
plan’s consistency with

Coastal Resources

Public
Review of

by the Coastal
Louisiana

Applicant: Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany, Post Office Rox 51107, Lafayette,

Louisiana 70505-1107. Attention Mr
Louis He 11

Location rmilio Block 306, Feder
al Lease OC 891, Lease Offering
Date March, 19

OCS Sale Number
123.

Description: Proposed exploratplana far the above area provide for
exploration of oi! and gas, Activities wi
include drilling from a jackup type rig

transport of drilling crews and
equipment by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onsh base
Grand Chenier,

cally sensitive ‘spe

expected to be
r habi

affected hy these

n described abofor inspec
Management

Noor of th

Rouge, Louisiana

Offi Hours 8:0 AM to 5:0 PM. Mon
rough Friday. The ‘public isrejicet tombe commen, the

Management Section, Attention

436 Baton
must be

in 15 days alte Constal

emen Section obtains a copy of

Plans,

Rouge

received

n and it ia available for publicjnactio Th pobti notice 18 proy

approved Conatal Management
Programs

IN: Dee. 9 (D212)

PUBLIC NOTIC
DRAFT COMPREHENSIV

AFFORD ITY STRA

A AI ABL
IC “O NT.

ing Afford

(known as the
8 housi docs primanily

t prpared on behwhic includes’ th
nformation

A profil of housing characteriaties
ions:

Current
needs of very

income. pe

follawing

and

and projected -housi
low and moderat

nd households;
profile

of

Che nature and extent of
Jessncs

A profile of “Special Needs”

populatiA short-term pla to utilize antici
d resources to meet current housing

long-term strat

resources with
Ky t

roject

match pro
i housing

discussion of other actions to be
taken to address lead-based paint
hazards and poverty; and

8. A review of the State& performanc
in meeting objectives blished in the
1992 H d 1993 CHAS Update.

AS

iw

requir tob sn

and
t Door d t the U partmentof

Housi and Urban

Devel Blockopment

She lier Plu Care Program
§ Suppor Housing for the Elderly

Suppori “H usin for Persons
Disab)

Emergen Shelter Grants
Supplem sist

tes ta Assis Program
7.

Trans x Program
8 Moderate Rehabilitation Single

Room Occupancy Program
SEG G LGR for Poses

nt Partnerships

Public Housing Homeow

Homeownership
) Program

Homeowner of

Homes ProgrSin Fami
A summary of th

adopted by the

compreh
housing and supportive progra
efit very low income (0-507

single-parent families
families with children, and promIntegration of Housing, Child

Transportation,
E

2 Increas the
safe and dignified least-restrictive living

supply of accessible

opportunities with integrated support
services for needy households and per

sons with special needs, such as

income El
tally

a. rehabilitation anWor reconstructior
of substandard, and modification of inac

cessible homes
b establishment of community

home-based supportiv services

© promotion of assisted living housing
developments tailored to targeted necds

or disabilities;
d promotion of the development of
residential retirement communities

which provide a continuum of supportive

housing options for a range of income

levels; and

incorporation of “uni al ign”
(adaptable housing) guidelines into

building and rehabilitation standards for

all affordable housing projects
Alleviate shortages of decent

affordable housing units, especially in

rural areas, for rental or purchase to low

and very low income households, includ

and

ing the provision of three and four
bedroom units for large and extended

family households, through
a. rehabilitation of structurally sound

hous units to Housing Quality Stan-

ard and Energy-Efficiency standards:
b reeonstruct one-for-one replace-

ment of substandard units which are not

suitable for rehabilitation; and
€. new construction of mod eneriefficient, low-maintenanc gle-

family and low-density ined‘tami

dwellings
4. Increase homeownership opportuni

ties among first-time low, moderate and
middle-income homebuyers through a

combination of financing assistance and
pre-purchase education.
5 Building the capacity of Louisiana
communities to define and address their

affordabl

a. tech

government

tions in

and comm

design,
nity organiza

development and
implementation of affordable housing

projects
b. to promote the establishment of a

Louisia Affordable Housing Institute
serve as a statewide housing and sup-

: information and referral sys-
tem and clearinghouse, to provide data

ion and analysis, to deve
evaluate model programa, to assist in

ongoingdevelo and coordination of
& C nd to promote

oo perntive acilitating
public-private co! & efforts and

the continued activity of the CHAS Task

itizen awareness campaign togener public and organized support
f and interest in affordable housing ini

uuativ

d the promotion of a more computer.
ized and technologically advanced hous.
ing delivery syste‘brio to submiasion of the CHAS to

HU the State must allow citizens an

opportunity to review and comment on

the draft CHAS document. Copies of the
draft CHAS document are available at

the following locations
Acadia Parish

Parkerson,

Assumpt Pari Librar 104
Franklin apoleonville, La
703909-0786 (5 369°7070

Audubon Region Library,
ville Stre Clinton,

1565 (504) 683-4290.
voyelles Parish Library, 101 North

Washington S Marksvil La
71851-2496 (418)

Beauregar Pari Tabe 1201
DeRidder, La

47 (31 ee© Parish Library, 604
fol Arcantia C

0

South
71.001 8606

sh Librar 30 Averiuc
27 961F, Bogalusa, La

Bossier Parish ata Librar
Bisai City, La, 71111-3701

746-169:
ddo Pari

Library, 424 Texas
La. 71120-15 (318)

Shreveport Memonal

Shreve71tree

Library
70631

Highway
2016 «

318) 7
Claiborn Parish Library, 901 Edgew.

riv Homer, La. 71040-3915 (318
18) 927-2016.

nico nil Pansh Library,
Third Stree Ferriday, La
31 55

oto Parish Libra
Street, Mansfield, L 71

572-6100.
Bator Ro Parish: Library,

Goodwo Blvd., Baton Rouge, La
360.

st Carroll Parish 109 Spar-
Lake Providence 5 5

59-2615.
7125.

336

,Gra Isle Branch Library, P.O. Box
8 trand Isle, La. 70858 (504

Library, 800 M
ax, La. 71417-1830.

at Main
710 (318)

anish Libr 4

Thera. 560-:
o

Evil Pari Librar 24605 J. Ger
V Plaquemines, LaSe

Lilsbr 61534 outh

(318)

Jeck Pari
Polk, Jonesboro.

359-5

Parish

Blvd.,
504) 838-1100.

d rson Davis Parish Library, 118
W Plaquemines, Jennin La

20 N.
70002

Library.
Metaine. La.

418) 824-1

Carnegig Publ Library;

Aven Jennin L

est

3123
‘ Thib La_ 70801

304) 448-1
Paris Library

Jena, La. 7184

Library, 509 West
reet, Ruston, La. 71270423:

1920.

gsto Pari Library, 20180 lowa

, Livingston,
D4) 686-2486

rish Library,
Tallulah, La

Moraine Baran Libra 106 E Jef-

:
712 :ferson, Bast

281

Morgan City Public

, Morga City,

hes Parish Library, 431 Jef-

ae Na peas La

Grca“Pa N Orlea Public
Libra a nu N
Gricany’ L 70140-1 (S04) 586-2

Opelousas-Eunice Public Library, 249
East Grolee, Opelousas, La. 70570-8249

(318) 948-3698.
Ouachita Parish Library, 1800 Stubbs

Avenue, Monroe, La. 7120 5787 (318)
887-1950.

Plaquemines Parish Library, 203
Louisiana Highway 11, South, Burns,

La, 70041-1625 (504) 657-7121
Pointe Coupee Parish Library, 201

Claiborne Street, New Roads, La
70780-3408 (504) 638-7593

Rapides Parish Library, 411 Washing-
ton Street, Alexandria, La, 71301-8338
(318) 445-2411

River Parish Library, 2022 Alon-
20, Latta, La. 71019°2008 (318)

9: Richla Pariah Library, 910
St.. Rayville, La. 71269-8299
728-4806

Sabine Parish Library, 750 E. Main

Stree Many, La. 71449-3199 (318)
-2212

Louise
(318)

Bernard Parish Library, 112EBernar Hwy., ChalJo0 5498 (504) 279-044
St Chattes Parish Libca 108

Lakewood Drive, Luling, La. 70070-0975
(504) 785-8464.

St. James Parish Library, 1879 W.
Main Street, Lutcher, La. 70071-9704
(504) 869-3618 (504) 869-9868.

.

John The Baptist Parish Library,
W. Airline Hwy., LaPlace, La.

70068-3797 (504) 652-6857.

-
Martin Parish Library, 105 S. New

Mark St. Martinville, La. 70582 (318)
394-2207.

St. Mar Parish Library, 206
Franklin, La. 70538-4906

322-1624.
St. Tammany Parish Library, 310

West 2ist St., Covington, La
70433-2638 ee 898-6282.

munity Libr

Iberia,
(318)

hSiut Landry Com:
Sunnct, La. 705 (a8) 662-34.

Tangipahoa Parish Library, 1 8.E
Central Avenue, Amite, La. 70422-2524

(504) 748-7157.
Tensas Parish Library, 135

Roa St766-3

Plank

Joseph, La. 71866 (318)

Terubon Parish Library, 424 Rous.
S jouma, La. 70361-0510 (504
5861

Union Parish Library, 202 West Jack-
‘armerville, La. 71241 (3180

6.

Vermilion Parish Library, 200 North
Street, Abbeville, La. 70510-46 (318)
868-2655,

Vernon Parish Library, 901

Courthouse Street,
(318)

31.

East

Leesville, La.
239-2027 or

Washington Parish Library, 825 Free

tree Franklint La. 76438-1499

Webst Pari Library, 521 East and

We Street, Minden, La. 71055-2699
318) 371-3080.

West Bato Rouge Parish Library, 830
Yorth ander, Port Allen, La

70787. (504) 342-7820.
West Bank Regional Library, 2751

Manhatten. Blvd., Harvey, La. 70058
(504) 864.261

West Carroll Parish Library, Corner of
Highway 17 and Marietta Street, Oak
Grove, La. 71263-0703 (318) 428- “269

Winn Parish Library, 204 West Main
St. Winnfield, La. 71483-2718 (318)
628-4478 (418) 628-9820.Louisia Housing Finance Agency,

200 Lafayette St. Suite 30 BatoRouge, La. 70801 (504) 342-12

Dept. of Health and Hum Servi
Office of Huma Services, DMR/DD,
P.O. Bo 31 Bato Rouge, La

2 17 (504) 34
Division of Administratio Office of

Community Development,
94095, State Capitol Annex, Baton

Rouge La_ 70804-9093 (504) 342-7.
Office State® of Rural DevelopBox 9400 Baton Rouge,o

Ener and Conservation,
Dept a Resources, P.O. Box
44156, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-4156

83.

of Social Services, P.O. Box

Bato Rouge, La. 70804 (504)
27

Governor Office of Women Services,
130 Third Street, PO. Box 94095, Baton
Rouge, La. 70804 (504) 342-2715,

Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly Affairs,

45 North Boulevard, Baton Rouge. La
0806 (504) 925-171

ept. of Economic
.

Office of Business Deveapment, P.O. Box
84185, Baton Rouge, La, 70804 (504)

342.5882
The deadline for submissio of written

comments is 12:00 Friday.
All written com:

ments should be sent to James Adams,
Director of Programs, Louisiana Hous

Agency, 200. Lafayette
00, Baton Rouge, Louisia

Development

V Jean Butler, President
Louisiana Housing Finance’ Agency

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-13)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish, Regular Business
Mecting, Nove mbe B, 1993.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of Cameron Parish met in regular

session on Monday, November 8, 1993, at

4:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
tion Center in the Village of Johna
Bayou, Louisiana. Members present

were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Carlton
Delino, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent

Mr. Gerald Doucet and Mr. Clifton Mor-
ris, Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as read.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Constance and carried, to

approve the bills to be paid
It was moved by Mra. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr Trahan, and carried, to

purchase a tape player
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec:

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to
have the firm of Vernon Coon, CPA audit
our books for 1993.

There being no further business to dis-
on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mra. Constance, and carried,
the meeting was adjour at 4:48 p.m

N:

Dec. 8 (D-14

NOTICE
Liat of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana a

10 o&# A.M. on Monday, January 24,
19 Bite G. Manuel Rt. 2 Box 361, Lake

La.

La
z

Lake Charles, La.; Linda S. Cremr1495 School ‘St

Lynn T. McCall,

‘ammie G. Hoap-
er, Rt. 2 Box 367, ac Chaviee La.; Todd

W. Richard, Rt. Box 56C, Grand Che-
nier, La.; Pamela C. Eaat

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 9, 1993

G. C. Association

holds meeting

Lane, Hackberry, La.; Francis E. Basco,
P.O. Box 188, Creole, La

Elma L. Morales, Rt.1 Box 112, Grand
Chenier, La

:

mas
Deroth Hott

.

P.O Box 43 ‘ack
ry Las Lynn T IC 69 Box 2
Cameron, La.; HooE. Tingl HC 8Box 310, Cameron La.; Bonn

Rt. Bo 414,
, B Cit La:Geraldin

Britta Re. 350, Lake Charles,
; Anthon DeD Rt. Box 670,B Gay, La.; Katherine A. Doxey,

Box 375, Camero La.; John cMMiller,
135 Welch Drive, Hackberry, La.; Erne
Fontenot, Jr., 165 Channelview Drive
lackberr La Thomas L. Gran; er, Rt
Box 712, Bell Cit La; Elijah J. Brown.

t. Box 76-B, Grand eee La;
Charles R. Vining, HC 69 Box 286-A_
Cameron,

Albert J. Drounette, 165 Drounett
Darrell R. Wil-

Rt. 1 Box 100- Grand Chenier,
La.; Vatri O. Mayon, P.O. Bo 407,
Hackberry,CarcLa eulon La.; Mrs Iee Eehan, HC 69 Box 272, Cameron,

LaJune M. Richard, Ri. Box ye ‘Gra
Chenier, La.; Raymond M. Toups Rt. 2

.
Lake Charles, La; John M.

Johnson, Rt. Box 187J, Cameron La:
Diane L. Savoy, Rt. Box 26, Creole La

La.; Mary J Nunez, Rt. Box 696,B City, La.; Margaret LeBlanc, P.O
Box 802, Cameron La.: Dorothy V.

Teteu Rt. Box 27
:

i La.; Keith J. Kovach, 1275 Myers Rd.,
Hackberry, La.;Mrs. Hazel Gallegos, 196

Gallegos Lane, Hackberry, La.; Alta May
B. Silver, 1450 School Street, Hackbe:

A. Marti Ri 2 Box 363 - A

ackberry, La.
P.O. ho 20“Hac La.; Diane T.

Delcambre,
, Cameron,

Tammy A. Gle H ‘6 Box 307-A,
Cameron, La.; Tina M. Payne, Rt. Box

68-B. Grand Chenier, La.; Bryan Beard,
P.O. Box 41, Hackberry, Myles G
Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 328BE, Lake Charles,

- Bernard, P.O. Box 9,

328B, Lake Charles, La.; Alma J. Gayle,
Rt. Box 394, Bell City, La.; Trisha L.

Mich 540 Pete Seay Circle, Hackber-
,

La. Frankie G. Shull, MRH Box 323,Hackb La.; Gloria S LeBoeuf, Rt.
7,

Cameron, La.; Winnie M. Sui
2-B, ydan, La.; Arean

verett Vincent Rd., Hackber-

TR tb D. Mhire, Rt. Box 12D, Grand
Chenier, La. Ernest J Trahan, HC 69

275, meron, La.; Malcolm D.
Rt.

3

Box 13, Lake Charles, La.;
Mrs. Ella Ma Duhon Rt. 2 Box 36
Lake Charles, La.; William D. Pearce
1185 John H. Duhon Road, Hackberry
La.; Tony T. Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 30, Creole.

5 Devall Rd.,
VAlvin d Clar Re. Bo

Dykeman III, 180 Devall Rd.,Hac Ln; Charles Jink HC69
0: Sameron, La.; is J. East,b Channelview Drive, Woke La.

Albert Leger, 175 Ellender LaneHack
erry. La. Francis R. Lyons, 145 W.

Main Street, Hackberry, La.; Kenneth

Og Rt. 2 Box 259 Lake Charles La.:
750 Everett Vin-

cent Dr Hackberry, La.; Patrick J. Auc
».O. Box 110. Cameron, La.; Charles

Rt. Box 183, Cameron, La.;Gien Vince 1490 Horseshor Lane
Hackberry.

;
Carla J-Brown. HC 69

Box n

The Grand Chenier Association
for Family and Community educa-
tion met Nov. 23, in the home of

Elizabeth Richard. Co-hostesses
were Lou Richard and Debra
Heard.

Home Economist Cynthia
Richard discussed dietary guide-

lines. She announced a workshop
to be held Dec. 9, at 9:30 a.m. in the

Catholic Life Center in Creole, to
cover the new U.S.D.A. food guide.

Members discussed the Christ-
mas basket project and the Christ-
mas lighting contest.

e Christmas lighting contest

will be judged Dec. 17. Families

accordance with the provisions oArticle 3281 of the Code of Civil Proce.
dure for a total of $1,381.20 cash receiv-
able on the date of sale. The movable
property proposed to be sold at private

sale is described as follows:
Photographs and Papers -

=

$80.0Ladies Bow Watch - $40.
Miscellaneous “Sunk” dew

- $10.00
Cultured Pearls - $336,

Double Pearl Earrings - $38.
14kt Gold Rin Mounting Wit No

Stone - $27.6
36” Strand See Necklace - $16.80
14kt Tadi Half Round Wedding

Band - $19.20
Takt Co Rin With 5mm Round Dia-

mond - $813
Total: $1,381. 2

y heir or creditor who opposea the
proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) day of the date of the
publication of this notice.

By Order of the Court,
‘© Clai Trahan,

t Clerk
RUN: Dec. 9 (D-17)

ie

living off the main highway are

pen
| to notify Mamie Richard if

they would like to enter the con-
test. Leave message on answering
machine.

New novels in

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Escapade, Jane Aiken Hodge:

Tender Betrayal, Rosanne Bil
tner; Hidden Talent Jayne Ann

ntz; Past Promises Jill Marie
Landis; Taking Chances, Janelle
Tayl Katharin The

C Gremillion

completes course

Marine Lance Cpl. Gary M.Gre-
million, son of Gordon L’ Gremil-

lion of Hackberry, recently com.
pleted the
Repairer Course.

During the course at the U.S.
Army Ordnance Center and
School, Aberdeen Proving Ground,Md., students receive training in
basic mechanical, optical and elec-
trical repairs, to include inspect_

and adjust-

Optical Instrument

The 1989 gradu of Sul hur
High School joine the Mari
Corps in June 199:

An apple cobbler is easy to

make, elegant to serve and many
Say, ecstasy to eat.

Cameron,

RAAB
Annual Christmas Program

Saturday, Dec. 11, 1993 -- 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 12, 1993 ---7 p.m.

— NO ADMISSION CHARGED —

corirst Baptist Church

* NURSERY WILL BE PROVIDED

LORS

Louisiana

Y OU&#39;RE INVITED.

a Special Christmas
-Join us aS we present

Greetings issue of the

Cameron Pilot, Thursday, Dec. 23rd.

This

It is

and

Special

Edition

popular editions of the year!

Yuletide Greetings
readers, from area businesses

your

neighbors.

Special Christmas

is one of the most

filled with Special
to our

friends and

Plan now to be a part of this

Edition. Deadline is

December 17.

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax 786-8131 L-800-256:— 7/323

WISHING YOU A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS & A NEW YEAR
OF PEACE AND HAPPINESS
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INE PLACE HAS IF ALL

TH CLASSIFI
FOR SALE GARAGE SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until

youve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. T place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 706 Classifie Ad

rateS ar one insertion,

25

words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is W
.

10am

GARAGE SALE at Bargemans
Memorial Church, Friday and Satur-

day from 8 a.m. ull 4 p.m. 12/9p

YARD SALE: Saturday, Dec.
8 - 4, Sunday, Dec. 12, 9&q 3, Mudd

Subdivision, Parish Road 391, follow

signs. Clothes, household’ items

Canceled if raining. 129p

HELP WANTED

MOBILE HOMES HELP WANTED: Need one reli-
able man to work at American Shrimp

KITE BROS. RV SuperCenterhas Shop five days a weck. Call
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable 775-7359. 12/9-12/16p
prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

NGHEEgro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon Dolphin, Avion,

Prowl and Carri Lite. To really
e, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super

Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
G18) 463-5564. 7/7uc

BAYOU SPORTSMAN Lodge in

Johnson Bayou, now booking duck
and goose hunts, daily or overnight

ratcs, individual or group rates, frec

tour of facility. Call 569-2231 or

569-2541. 11/24-12/15p

OPENING DECEMBER 1*

Treat Your Pet To A
&lt;

Professional Grooming at...

Joyce&# Clip & Dip
Professional Grooming

For Appointments Call:

(18) 775-7787 - Fri. 9-

aa

Mon.

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING DONE in my

home, all ages, drop-ins welcome
Call Missy, 775-8179. 12/2 &amp;1

CARD OF THANKS

From the family of Dervin R
we would like to extend our heartfelt
thanks to everyone for all their pray-

ers, food, phone calls, visits, and
everything done on our behalf. Spe

cial thanks to Cameron Sheriff Office
and employees, Calcasicu Sheriff
employees, La. Wildlife and Fishe-
rics, Crowley Sheriff Department,
Hixson Funeral Home, Rev. Mark
Broussard, pastor of St. Eugene
Church and Dr. Sanders

God bless you and keep praying
Mr. land Reed

Mrs. Gail Gailen
Kevin Gailen Reed

CARD OF THANKS
We thank everyone who helped

collect Communit U_P.C. symbols
for education. We really appreciate
this. Please begin to collect 1994-95

symbols for our school. If anyone

can’t bring them, please call and they
will be picked up. Call these numbers,
538-2578 or 538-2426, Carolyn
Richard.

:

FOR THE RECORD

IN LOVING Memory of Steven

cae Therio should have read
Stephen “Cotton” Theriot, Born
12/02/31 - Died 12/04/91

MR. GATTI&#39;S

MOBILE KITCHEN
Here In Cameron

Next to John E. Graham & Sons

Tues, Dec. 14 - 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Benefits Cameron Community Action Agency

LARGE 8 SLICE
PEPPERONI OR SAMPLER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAL

Cameron Community Action Agency
775-5145 or 775-5668

— DELIVERIES WILL BE MADE —

James “Jay” Miller

@hank You...
The family of James “Jay” Miller, Jr.

would like to thank all of the people who

shared in the loss of our dear loved one.

Our hearts are broken. but it gives us

great comfort to know so many, many

people came to us with support by their

prayers, love, flowers, food, money. kind

words and so much more.

Tragic times and the loss of someone

so much a part of us is hard to accept and

understand, but God above has a time for

each of us and we must not question His

way. &quot Bird” will be missed so much by
us as well as so many of you, and as one

friend said &quot;Lea on God and let Him hold

you in his arms&quot;. We must trust in the Lord

and one day we too will join Jay and our

loved ones in God&#39; Heavenly Kingdom.

We all loved him. He was brave and had

no fears. He loved everyone and all he

wanted was for everyone to love each

other.
THANK YOU ALL!

Gina &a Devaney Miller, Blue Miller,

Jim &a Nettie Miller, Bridget Armistead,

Shirley Sweet, Cindy Conrad and Clay Miller

THINK Cécssip
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

HOW TO WRITE
A CLASSIFIED AD

THAT SELLS!
+ Start your ad with what you&#3

selling
* Be descriptive. List the best

featur of your item first.
te the price of a sale item or

if yo re

o

fexible
on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad
¢ Include your phone number

and times to call.
« Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response
* Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

ome By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Loulsiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 swor Each addi-
tional word is

DEADLINE: We 10 am

te
mui Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
COOKING » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Clean - Econosscar

FREEZERS AND

A: CoNDIMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

O

*Road Use Diesel

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
)Dec. 9,

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Etienne Miller and wife moved

in last week. They will farm some

of the high land of the Broussard
Land and Stock Company.

Sugar grinding is still the order

of the day
Lowery plant has finished

threshing a fine crop, which

turned out considerably more

than was expected.

SCORCHED ORANGE
TREES

Orange trees were badly
“scorched” by the recent freezes;

all the leaves were killed, but we

hope it was too early to kill the
fruit buds. It will be a great pity if
this has occurred, as there was no

crop last year.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 9, 1960)

SOLINE REPORT
MEASURE

An. ordinance requiring each
oline distributor and retaile

ameron Parish to make re;

reports on the number of gallons of

gasoline they sell was adopted by
the Cameron police jury Monday

At the November jury meeting,
Miss Dorothy Doxey, parish tree

surer, reported that the pansh’s
revenue from state gasoline taxes

had been dropping for the past five
years, and it was decided that

some sales b non-resident whole-
salers were not being reported as

Cameron Pansh sales
Miss Doxey and J. B Jone

assistant district attorney, were
appointed at the November meet

ing to look into the matter

A report from the state revenue

department showed that. there
were 4,170,286 gallons of gz

sold in the parish during 19

compared to 32,992, fo
sieu and 9,

G

PUBLI NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart

ment Environmental Qualit
issued atemporary Louisiana W

charge Permit System (LWDI

and ts proposing ism

requirements
in wastewater

d with the company’sof
a StravégiperaliReserv (enlde ci storage

Facility, located on
Mac

tcly 3.R west of

. oursiana

for
(hi focihty

ditches, an unnamed
ke, Louisiana Highway

number L-36C, Calca
hi Intracoas Water

ditions of

he per

t

preparat of this permt
ermined that these dis

no adver impact on

sof the receiving

din the Office of

Floor, Department

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in wnting, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notice using refer.

ence No, WP 1892 to:

vironmental Qual
Resources, Post

215, Bato Rouge, Louisia
15 ATTN: Danny Smith

Teleph (504) 765-0545

mitten comments submitte: d dur.

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit

I Dale Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Dec. 9 (D-18

¢ Propane
eKerosene (For Home Heating)

- Come By

MENARD
&a See Us -

Oi Co.
(Behind Dollar General Store in

Cameron, On The River)

Open Monday thru Friday 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

noon

ee pert
The 1961 ae was adopted

by the jury with anticipated
revenues and expenditures esti-

mated at $203,781.21, an increase

of about $7,000 over last year&#3
budget. Ad valorem taxes are

expected to bring in $69,781.21,
big increase over the 196 figure of

$58,857.

FRUIT CAKES
FOR SALE

The South Cameron Band
Parents Club i selling fruit cakes

again this year to raise money for
band uniforms and music. The
cakes may be secured by calling
the following persons:

Mrs. E. W. Swindell and Mrs.
Roland Trosclair, Cameron; Mrs.

Sono Savoie and Mrs. Dalton
Richard, Creole; Mrs. D. Y

Doland, Sr. and Mrs. A. P. Harper,
Grand Chenier.

Black News -- Leroy and Jerry
LaSalle, Manuel Nash, Jr., McAr-
thur Dozier, Jimmie Lee Washin
ton, David January and John
Albert January, Jr. of Boy Scouts

Troop 147 attended the Calcasieu
Area Council annual roundup at
the Chennault Air Force Base.

Hackberry

—

A women’s Civil
Defense Auxiliary was formed

Tuesday might for Hackberry at a

meeting in the school library. Mrs.
Hellen Colligan was named coor

dinator and Mrs. Jack Moore, her
assistant

Those present at the meeting
were: Mesdames Bill Reasoner,
Lamar Herford, Frank Williams,

Mary Becnel, S. B. Hicks, Evie
Little, Sam Little, Madie Pierce,
Elma Gross, Kathryn Lambert.

John Pool Annie Mae Sears, W

,
Alex Seay, Leo Vin-

Pauline Krumm, Percy

M. Dean, Sr.
cent,

adie Landry, Ethel Watts,
Ethel Little, Nata

He W._E. Reasoner, Sr., and
Mr. Hicks and R. J. Becnel

Howard

Gray,

Grand Chenier
--

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINC
Sales Representative

a

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

“Come By Today &a Save!

me ee
Core Cha to earn your Lec ess!

[

Church sets

Yule program

Oak Grove Baptist Church will
hold a Christmas program,

“Christmas on the Ridge”, Sun-

day, Dec. 12, at 6:30 p.m.
Adult and childrens choirs will

perform and there will be congre-
gational Christmas carols

0. J. Johnson is pastor of Oal.

Grove Baptist Church.

Dupuis and Mr. Spivy entertained
the Grand Cub Scouts Howard

Dupuis, Jr., John P. Doxey, Jr.,
Mark Spivy, Michael Arrant, Mar.
cheal Alfred and J.C. Good with a

boat trip through the reserve. The
children enjoyed seeing the thou

sands of birds and seeing mink
swim the ditches.

Grand Lake -- The Future
Homemakers of America chapter

elected the following officers for
1961 recently: Marie Lannin,
president; Martha Renfro, vice-

president; Debbie LaBove, secret-

ary; Yvonne Eagleson, treasurer:
Sylvia Young, reporter and par-

liamentarian; Ora Lee Broussard,
historian; and Brenda McCain

and Pat Precht, song leaders.
Sweet Lake -- Mervin Taylor,

president of the Sweet Lake Com.
munity Center presided over a

business meeting held Wednes-
day. Two new officers were

elected: Lyons Breaux to succeed
Sidney LeBleu as vice-president
and Mrs. Eraste Hebert was

named to replace Mrs. M. Walding
as secretary. Mrs. Clem Demarets
gave the treasurer’s report. Mrs.
Tom Taylor, custodian, reported
that the Community Cente had
been used 24 times this year and

21 times since its organization in
latter part of 1954.

ENT

eee art

— $1,000 REWARD —

For information leading to the arrest

and conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the theft of duck decoys

along Little Pecan Bayou on Amoco and

Miami Corp. Leases. Contact Richard at. .°

: 538-2396

‘on: Sults, Judgments.

etc.

THE

P.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied 1st Class to
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

Charters, Mortgages,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
BY

,
Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Daity Docket, LTD.

(318) 237-4000
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Bois

ERRY Volunteer Fire Department recentlyieeaiaddonati of $200 from Trident NGL, Inc., an under-

ground storage facility and an export/import terminal facility for

natural gas liquids in the Hackberry area. Sue Guidry of Trident

made the presenta to Mark Granger, Chief of the Hackberry
Fire Departme:

Attend
A parish 4-H Wildlife and

Photography workshop was held
at Grand Chenier elementary
School Nov. 13. Ben Carpenter of

the Hackbery Sr. 4-H Club con-

ducted a workshop on casting ani-

mal tracks and one on the trapping
of fur animals. A photography con-

test was held

CAMERON

workshop
Members of the Hackberry Jr

and Sr. clubs winning with their
exhibits were: Lancey Silver, Most
Original, Maranda Daigle,” Best

Focus; and Trisha Silver, Best
Angle Also participating was

Micah Silver.
(Reported by Lancey & Trisha Silver)

. - -
OUTDOORS

By Loston McEvers

REFUGE FISHING
CLOSES

this past September. This is

yearly affair, presented to the
If you didn&#3 fish Rockefeller angler who catches the most out-

Refuge befor the first of Decem-
ber, you&#3 out of luck until March

standing fish in Louisiana waters
Weber smashed the previous

1. There is a emall portion that is State redfish record in July 1992

open to Joseph Harbor,butnobass When he boated a 61 pounder. The

fishing areas. Be sure if you do go, sf

ta caught 29 years ago. This redfishstop by the headquarters and

old record wa pounds 8 ounces,

map of the refuge and it will tell al seta new Gulf of Mexico

you the straight facts. ecord. It was caught near Last
Were ah dhe walle of oucausk Islan He toughe tte giant redon

split, but a few are killing geese
and you need to look at the dates
for that split also.

light tackle for 40 minutes

*Sportsmen on the upper
Ouachita and D&#39;arbon National

Many are fishing redfish along Wildlife Refuges have been urged
the Grand Chenier and cameron

jetties and doing rather well.

from the U. S. Fish and Wildlif
Service not to eat fish from these

There are also a few speckle trout two waters

being taken in these two areas.

The Prien Lake area in Lake Char-
les towards Turner Bay was really

good fishing two weeks ago as well
as last week.

DEER HUNTING GREAT
Deer. hunters are doing great

with quite a number of large bucks
killed and the last doe day was a

one. Many of the deer were on

the ridges because of high water in

the marshes.
I couldn’t help but catch two dif-

ferent news articles of deer hun-
ters mistakes.

A father shot and killed his 11

year old son thinking he was a

deer that moved in the brush. This
happened in our state. Another

Tests showed hig concentration of mercury in fish and also
blue herons and raccoons.

l understand tests will be maall the way down south to chec
our southwestern waters Th
tell me bass is the worst of all the
fish to have high levels of mercury
This could really hurt fishing.

We&#39 already seen that a few bad
spots of oysters in eastern Louisia-
na has hurt us here in Cameron
Parish. The news says, don’t eat
Louisiana oysters, but our oysters
ere are good It’s hurt our oyster
fishermen.

*If you gals plan on getting the
man angler of the house fishing
tackle for Christmas, as of today.

hunter whose wife was rounding there’s only 15 shopping days left
up and pusing or driving deer tow-

ards her husband was killed by
her husband. He thought she was

a deer.
I can’t see a hunter not being

able to see what he’s shooting at
before pulling the trigger. Surely

he can tell the difference Pis a

human being and a deer. 88

some people shoot at a hin
that moves. It&# really sad.

OUTDOOR TALK

course a gift certificate will
surely please him just as well

*Did you know thecoldest water
in the United Statesis not foundin
Alaska, but at Lake Tahoe

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Friday, Dec. 10, high, 1:27 p.m
(1) and 11:41 p.m. (0.6); low, 6:04

m. (-1.5) and 7:11 p.m. (0.0)
Saturday, Dec. 11, high,

p.m. (1.3); low, 6:48 a. (- 1 han
*The Louisiana Outdoor Wri- 8:01 p.m. (0.1).

ters Association presented the Sunday, Dec. 12, high, 1:19 a.m.

1992 fish of the year award to
(0-8) and 2:23 p.m (1.3); low, 7:34

David Weber of Jackson, Miss a.m. (-1.8) and 8 p.m. (0.2).
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THIRTY 6TH grade students from the Immaculate Co! fon

Catheral School of Lake Chartes visited Constance on a field trip
and saw a slide

p

Gullbeaux.

Devin J. Reed

Reed rites

are held

Funeral services for Devin J.
D. J.” Reed, 19, were held Mon-

day, Nov. 29 at St. Eugene Cathol-
ic Church in Grand Chenier.

The Rev..Mark Broussard offi-
ciated and burial was at the Morn-

ing Start Cemetery in Ridge, La.
under the direction of Hixon Fun
eral Home.

Mr. Reed died in a boating acci-

dent on Nov. 21

Survivors are his mother, Mrs.
Gail Steven Reed of Grand Che-

nier; his stepfather, Garland Reed
of Grand Chenier; a brother,

Kevin Reed of Beaumont, Tex.; a

grandfather, Wallace Steven of
Ridge; and a great grandmother,

Mrs. Eloma Comeaux of Kaplan,
and a step-grandfather, Sanders
Reed of Lake Charles

Mr. Reed was employed by
Crain Bros. and had lived in

Cameron parish 14 years. He gra-
duated from South Cameron high
school in 1992 where he had been a

member of the football team, Beta
club, 4-H Club, track and wres-

tling teams and was on the stu-
ent council

Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville MeriaionNov. 25,
LAKESIDE LACONI

Cleadice Benoit. and family
departed for the hunting camp at

Cat sh Point Tues his

brother Simeon fol suit

Saturday
Edmond Miller returned with

Albert Miller to take up his resi-

dence at Lakeside. His. father,
Ignac Miller, and the remainder

of the family will come in about a

wee

Married, at the residence of the
bride&#39 parents at Creole, August

Richard and Miss Amelite Bou-
doin, Father Hoes officiating.

A marriage license has been
issued to Jeff Nunez and Alicia

Bertrand; Henry Swire and Clari-
ca Miller.

Married, at the residence of P.

Smith, Wade Abel of Port
Arthur, Tex., and Miss Jessie Bur-

ton Trahan of Johnson’s Bayou.
Judge Adolph Bruckert officiat-

ing. The happy couple left immedi-
ately for Port Arthur, where they
will make their future home.

We had our first frost and freeze
Wednesday morning, the ther-

mometer going down to 30. Con-
siderable cane was standing and it

was somewhat injured for seed,
but will be all right for syrup
Albert Miller had expected to Ba
most of his crop for seed, but now

will have to work it up into syrup.
Joe Ergelding, candidate for

representative was here lat week

transacting business.
P. E Smith, candidate for rep-

resentative, wasa business visitor

to Grand Lake Friday.
C. J. Crossman, candidate for

clerk of court returned from Hack-
berry Thursday

D. R. Crane, candidate for sher-
iff was visiting Grand Chenier last
week.

Alfred Richard of Grand Che-
nier, candidate for sheriff, is in

town today.

on beach given by y

Helicopter
crashes Fri.
(From American Press)

Federal officials Saturday
morning began investigating a

helicopter crash that occurred Fri-

day night about one mile east of

Came near Bobbi Lane Road
No one aboard the aircraft suf-

fered life-threatening injury. The

pilot and co-pilot, Ray Robinson of
New York and William Fountain

of DeRidder, were released from
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal Saturday morning.
The two passengers, Ernie Bon-

nett and R. L. Dallard of Houston.
were listed in stable condition

Saturday evening at St. Patrick’s

hospital. Both suffered back

injuries.
The ERA company helicopter

was returning from an_ offshore

drilling rig in the Gulf of Mexico,
and was about to land when the

accident occurred.
The Federal Aviation Admi-

nistration and the National

Transportation Safety Board are

investigating the crash, said Al

Meyer, vice-president and manage
rof the Gulf Coast Division of ERA.

Meyer said the crew and pas-
sengers left the helicopter as soon

as it hit the ground, and the air
craft did not catch fire until

minutes after it crashed.

Suggestions
on holiday
plant use

Horticultural specialists with
the LSU Agricultural Center have
several ideas on the use of plant
materials for holiday decorations

Many plants growing in your

yard and garden have attractive
seed pods, fruit or foliage. Mater

ials grown at home have special
significance for your family’s

enjoyment of the season, the:
Items include okra and magnol

pods, dock, rice, wheat or barley,
cotton burr, pine cones, sedge, cat-

tails, and branches of winged elm

and sweet gum. In most cases,

natural colors are much more

desirable than the heavily painted
artificial material.

Most holiday plants flower only
once a year. With care, they will

provide color for several weeks.

Dried okra and other pods painted
silver or lacquered make interest-

ing tree ornaments

‘ost available fresh plants are

poinsettia, lea, chrysanthe-
mum, Christmas pepper, cycla-

men, kalanchoe, Christmas bego-
nia, gloxinia, African violet, cala-

mondin an several bulb

selections.
For longer-lasting quality, con-

sider these points
--Light: Remember that most

holiday plants have been out of a

greenhouse a short period. Th dif-
ference between a greenhouse

environment and a typical indoor

room is usually considerble. In the

home, proyide as much natural

light as possible. A dark bedroom,

hall, entrance foyer or living room

does not have optimum growing
conditions. Place your plants

where they receive morning sun

Poor light will cause leaf drop.
--Temperature: Maintain a uni-

form temperature. Most flowering
plants will do best in the 65 to 75

degrees F range. Some plants, par-
ticularly the azalea, Christmas

pepper and cyclamen,’ prefer a

slightly lower temperature range.
~-Moisture: Keep your plants

slightly moist. Most house plants
tend to do better if the soil is slight-
ly on the dry side. Overwatering
will hasten leaf drop. Do not wet

the foliage of African violets and

gloxinias.
--Humidity: Although the

humidity in a house is not easily
altered, plants will do best where

humidity is the greatest. This is

usua in the cooking area. It

ften helps if plants are set on

pebblefli saucers with water

maintained at a level just below

the surface of the pebbles. The

water should not touch the pot.

GRAND LAKE 4-Hers attending the recent Wiidilife and Photo-

graphy worksho are from left to right: Rusty Taylor, Heather Tay-
for, Laura Savole, Mandy Broussard and Kari Cronan.

Grand Lake 4-H News

By MANDY BROUSSARD

A photography and wildlife

workshop was held at the Grand

Chenier Elementary School Sat.,
Nov. 13. Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers
who attended were: Rusty Taylor,

Heather Taylor, Laura Savoie,

andy Broussard and Kari Cro-

nan. We made positive and ne

tive animal tracks, and a video

was shown on trapping.
An illustrated talk on trapping

was given by Ben Carpenter, a

Hackberry Sr. 4-Her. How to set

traps and when and where to put

traps down was demonstrated by
Mike LaVergne, Cameron Parish
4-H Agent.

One of the things that we

learned about wildlife was: never

wear barn boots when you go trap-
ping because of the domestic ani-
mal scents. It will make the ani-

mal you are trying to trap stay
away because of the smell that the
boots leave.

In photography a demonstra-

tion on trick photography was

given by Kristie Jo Dupuie from

South Cameron Sr. 4-H Club.

Sulphur man is

found guilty here

A Sulphur man was found guil-
ty in Cameron District Court

Tuesday by a Cameron Parish

petit jury aggravated oral sex-

ual battery and attempted moles-
tation of a juvenile.

Billy Ray Dugas, 50, 444 Car-

lyss Dr., Lot #12, Sulphur, was

remanded to the custody of the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Depart-
ment by Judge H. Ward Fontenot,

and ordered to return to court on

March 24, for sentencing.
The offense took pl in Hack-

berry between June 5 and 6 The
case was prosecuted by Cameron
Parish District Attorney Glenn W.

Alexander and his assistants Bret
Barham and Cecil Sannder.

Dugas was defended by Leah
White, with the State Public

Defender’s Office

Guilty pleas were accepted from
others with felony
were. originally
trials as follows

John Ra:

14, Lake

to DWI (3rd) an w a fin
plus three years in the Depart

ment of © which was

suspended placed on three

years supervised probation
David Gary Clement, 38, Rt.

Cameron, pleaded guilty to. pos
session of marijuana (2nd offense

and fined $1970 and sentenced to

Its never

for good
The excuse used by many people

over age 50 for not followin
recommended health

that it’s too late

habits. However,

twins between the
5 h shown that ge

important than life

ain key nsk fact for heart
disease

“This

habi

cise,

of an impéz

means thz a
t die

g

for heart disease than does heredi-

ty as pe
&q

says Dr.

Beth Re nutri

tionist with the L icultural
Center.. The findings, reported in

the Nov. 1993 issue of Environ-

mental Nutriton, cited research

from the Center for Development
and Health Genetics at Pennsyl

vania State University. The study
looked at how heredity and

enviornment affected blood lipid
levels in individuals between the

ages of 52 and 86

Other studies have shown that

the benefits of exercise in reducing
heart disease risk and incre sing

life expectancy can be achieved for

middle-aged and older aduilts,
Reames adds. In addition, such
benefits as improved quality of life

through reduced stress, improved
sleep and increased energy are

accrued through regular exercise

The government&#39;s Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recom

mend that no more than 30 per
cent of calories come from fat and

no more than 10 percent of calories
be from saturated fat. This means

three years in the Department of
Corrections, suspended; and

ordered to pay a supervisory fee
and take a drug screening

Christopher Dallas Theri 18,
P.O. Box 96, Cameron, pleade
guilty to one count of felon theft
and one count of simple burglary
and was sentenced to two years in
the Department of Corrections
with the recommendation of the

Intensive Ingercerat (boot
camp) therapy prograi

Other charges of
felcfelo theft (4

counts), attempted burglary of a

pharmacy, burglary (2 counts),

simple criminal damage to proper.
ty (3 counts), cortributing to the

delinq of a juvenile were dis-

in court&qu Welch, 34, 400 E..10th
Oakdale, pleaded guilty to

and was sentenced to 3

years in the Department of Correc.
ns plus court costs, to run with

probation violation on an earlier

charge in lafayette; and felony
theft for which he was sentenced

to two years in the Department of
Corrections plus court costs.

Rose Andrews, 28, P.O. Box 182,
Cameron, pleaded guilty to Distri_

bution of CDS (Cocaine) and was

sentenced to 4 years in the Depart-
ment of Corrections, the sentence

suspended, and placed on super-
vised probation.

AL

too late

habits!

no more than 53 gramsof fat ifyou
need 1,600 calori and no more

than 18 grams of saturated fat
For a diet that meets the recom-

ions of the Dietary Guide-

5

terol,
recommendation:

lowfat dairy products
lean meats, poultry

skin and fish.
noderate portions of

or fish, keeping total

ounces

a

¢

such lowfat foo prep
tion methods as bal

oiling, poaching
method without adding extr:

or. use nonfa vegetChoose broiled or

Gnbrees hen eating out
= Reduce arnounta oefa saded

at the table

--Use liquid vegetable oils
rather than solid fats and shorten-

ing whenev possible.
ames says to eat foods each

day een the jollowing eratne
--Breads, cereals, rice and

an chol
follow th

with

sprays.
Toasted

its;

Jegetables:
~-Meat, poultry, fish, dry beans,

, yougurt, and cheese

A Baseball rule in 1908 prohibited
pitchers from soiling new baseballs.
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Basketball tourney
results are told

By JOE MUELLER

With the Johnson Bayou and
Hackberry basketball tourna-

ments, area teams were fairly
busy.

The Rebels, both boys and girls,
won their tournament and Class

AA Iowa won the Hackberry tour-

nmament on the boys side and

Washington-Marion won the girls
side of the tournament.

NON-TOURNAMENT GAMES
South Cameron 68, Vinton 67

The South Cameron boys rallied from
an eight pocint deficit to beat Vinton

68-67 last Tuesday at Vinton

‘arpons were led in scoring by
Blackwell with 23 points and Hebert

with 22 points.

South Cameron 46, Vinton 28
The South Cameron Lady Tarpons

rained their season record to 2-1 with a

46-28 victory at Vinton.
Tina Fountain scored 18. points and

Shawanna Felton scored 10 points

Johnson Bayou 77, Sabine Pass 51
Johnson Bayou ran their record to 8-6

berry Invitational Tournament with a

57-54 win over West Brook JV

jarcus Morgan hit 30 points to pace

the Hornet scorers.

Central JV 54, Hackberry 43

Hackberry lost their opening game in

their own tournament 54-43

Hackberry’s top scorers were David
Duvall with 15 points and Gerald Ker

shaw with 10 points

Sam Houston 48, Grand Lake 14

Grand Lake saw their record fall B

as they lost to Sam Houston in the H

rry tournament 48-14. Kelly Toe:

was the top scorer with 6 points

06

Iowa 68, Grand Lake 53

sh Johnson hit 18 points N

cu rgan 17, but it wasn’t

the Hornets lost to Iowa 68-53.

Vinton 54, Hackberry 46

The Vinton Lions handed host Hack

berry an 8 point loss, 54-46

Top scorer for Hackberry was Jody

Seay with 11.

Washington-Marion 36,

Hackberry 25

The Lady Charging Indians bet host

Hackberry 36-25.
:

Jamie Devall scored 8 points to lead

the Mustang scorers.

wit« 26 point victory over Sabine Pass,
Hackers Sa Gx =

The Rebels leading scorers were Rob- The

by Trahan with 25 points, Bradley Jinks,
20, and Mylon Bown, 18.

aHackberry points f

ine Arold and Danielle
Grand Lake with 4

HACKBERRY TOURNAMENT

Hackberry 45, Iowa 30

The Lady Mustangs opened play in

their own tournament with a 15 point
vi

Lincoln JV 68, Grand Lake 64

ictory.
The Lady Mustangs had three players

in double digis scoring - Farrah Hewitt,
11; Jamie Duvall, 14; and Angela Seay,

the Hackberry tourname

win over Grand Lake

Grand Lake was paced in scoring
b

Josh Johnson with 22 and Jocy Babi

neaux with |

Grand Lake 57, West Brook JV 54

Grand Lake opened play in the Hack- JOHNSON BAYOU TOURNAMENT

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720

pa coro —e

ae imply
4 from

é
cratch

‘ — CALL TODAY —

775-7112 OR 775-5186

HOMEMADE BAKING IS OUR SPECIALTY!

Waving A Christmas Party?
Need a Gift For That Someone

Who Has Everything?
WE HAVE A WIDE VARIETY OF...

Cakes Cookies * Pies

For the month of December. we are offering)
ia Decorated Christmas Tree Cake and Gift-|

Boxed Fudge and Cookies.

3201 HWY. 14

* Fudge

For More Information or to

:
Place Your Order P28 Simply Give Us a Call!!! e

TERESA &a MICHELLE

—

HAV A BLESSED HOLIDAYS
_

|
&l

* Se 7k ES

Get The Everyday Gourmet co

the perfect healthy gift, for someone

special at these locations:

INVENTION
ISITORS BIRFAL

kitchenry

SMOOTHIE

The Unicorn Shop

Good Friend
Eatery ° Antiques &g Gifts

j
:

\ Also, watcl

Gourmet cooking show for e

Coast Guard to

examine vessels

The Coast Guard will conduct
examinations of commericial fish-

ing vessels at the Coast Guard
Station at Sabine Pass, Texas

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 18 and 19

The examinations are free and
no violations will be issued. Boats
in compliance will be issued a safe-
ty decal. This examination can

help reduce the chance of boarding
violations

For information
1-800-422-3762

call

Wrestling Assoc.

to sponsor clinic

The South Cameron Junior
Wrestling Association and South
Cameron Varsity Wrestling Club

will sponsor a two day wrestling
clinic Monday and Tuesday, Dec
) and 21, at the South Cameron

high gym
Central Oklahoma University

wrestling specialists, Jeff Gowens
and Greg Oplotnik ‘will conduct
the clinic

e wrestling clinic fee will be
$2 per wrestler. Registration will
be from 8 until 9 a.m., Dec. 20
Each session will be from 9 a.m

until p.m. South Cameron high
will have the concession stand

pen or feel free to bring a sack

2r more information contact

Coach Pete Picou at 542-4417 or

Zeke Wainwnght at 538

Johnson Bayou 72, Reeves 62
nnson Bayou beat Reeves 72-62

Is of the

ament

Johnson Bayou was led in scoring
ey Jinks with 25, Doucet, 19,

Mylon Bowen with 17

Johnson Bayou 54, Reeves 37

The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebels won

hnampionship of thei

victory over Rocy

Johnson Bayou. 73, Vidor 50
J

ayou put 4 players in

a th

on Bayou 90, Sabine Pass 42

i Is won their

When cedar chests and clos-

ets lose their aroma, sand the

interior lightly to remove the dust

and. film and restore the cedar

odor

The Everyday

on LPB, Saturdays

OU) 522-CHEF tor PREF

r Beall-Ladymon
&lt;A PP AR ECL

SALE
THRU SUNDAY ONLY

ENTIRE STOCK OF

REGULAR PRICED

MERCHANDISE*
CASH OR CHARGE

YOU MAKE YOUR OWN SALE

TAKE A DISCOUNT OF

Vo

Se
n (

Bring your merchandise to the register & select a secret savings discount worth up

to 50% off of your Mystery Discount merchandise. With savings like this it’s no

mystery where you& find the best clothing values this weekend

Only ot...Beall-Ladymon

*Mystery Discounts apply to regular priced merchandise only, Cosmetics and

employee purchases are excluded from this Mystery Discount offer.
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Graduates

are told

for McNeese
Thuy Hang Thi Nguyen, of

Cameron, graduated Magna Cum
Laude from McNeese State Uni-
versity Saturday, Dec. 11. Gradu
ates with an overall grade point
average of 3.75 - 3.89 received the
designation.

Judy Lynn Barbour Criglow of
Cameron graduated Cum Laude.

She earned an average between
3.50 - 3.74

Local students graduating from

McNeese State University are:

Judy Criglow, Cameron,
Elementary Education

Stephanie Nunez, Cameron and
John Sturlese, Creole, Bachelor of

Science Accounting.
Charles Hebert, Grand Che

nier, Animal Science

Joseph Gray, Hackberry, Crim-

inal Justice

Andre Delcambre, Hackberry,
General Agriculture

Michael Devall, Hackberry,
Associate in Arts General Studies

Thuy Nguyen, Cameron,

Marketing
Scott Sandifer, Cameron, Draft-

ing Technology

SANTA TO BE

HERE SAT.
Cameron Lions Club member

Charles Hebert announces that

the club will hold their annual

Santa and candy program at 2

p.m. Sat., Dec. 18, at the front

steps of the Cameron Courthouse.

‘All parents are urged to bring

their children to see Santa and

feceive a bag of candy.

Registration
to close here

Registration for the Jan. 15 spe-

cial election in Cameron parish
will close Tuesday, Dec. 21 in the

Registrar of Voters office in the

courthouse. office is open

Monday Friday from 8:15 to 4:15.

Parish voters will vote on a

$11,700,000 bond issue for road

improvements and for a 4 mill

property tax for road upkeep

Cattlemen set

banquet Sat.

The annual Cameron: Parish

Cattlemen Association banquet
will be held Sat., Dec. 18, at the

Creole Fire Station

The social hour begins at 6 p.m.,

followed by the banquet at 7 p.m.,

and a dance from 9 p.m. to

midnight.
All Cowbelle members

asked to bring 4 dessert

are

CAMERON

PILOT
Cameron, LA 70631

35°

37th Year

No. 26

PICTURED ABOVE were some of the veterans who attended the Veterans Day celebration at

Grand Chenier Elementary School. Front row: Percy Duhon, Hubert Miller, Sugarboy Miller, Ray
Theriot, Eugene Miller and Stephen Miller. Middle row: Bud Broussard, Ray Dimas, Clayton Tra-

han, Gilford Miller, Ernest Richard and Roy Harris. Back row: Chartes Glen Theriot, Lee Nunez,
Jr., Whitney Bacc’ igalopl, Bill Morris, Ervin Bonsall, Ruffen Dyson, Gerald Richard, Sidney
Savole, and Claude Hebert. Other veterans attending were Ray Conner, Rev. Jack Tanner, Orrie

Canik, Paul H. Roy, Watkins Miller, Thomas L. Theriot, LeRoy Richard, Don Jones, Bill Kelley,
Bob Hiatt, Lynn McCall, and Kenneth Nunez

Sales taxes are Blake wins

up in parish
CAPITAL NE’

e sales tax collections by

Parish busine

reached their second highest level

this year when September figures
were reported by the State Depart

ment of Revenue and Taxation.

Businesses in the parish listed

$73,223 in stat sales taxes for the

month, about $23,000 higher than

August receipts and $11,000
below the year’s high figure

reported for March. Monthly tot-

als for the parish in other months

ranged widely from just under

$12,000 to more than. $56,000
Some of tHe increase in recent

months could be attributed to the

Legislature lifting exemptions on

the final penny of the states four

cent tax beginning July But

even with the increased tax, some

parishes are showing lower

receipts.
The state collected slightly less

sales tax statewide in September
than in each of the previous two

months. All three months figures
were in the $142 million range, but
the September total just barely

Do You Remember?
Cameron Pilot, Dec. 16, 1960

GOV. DAVIS TO MAKE HUNT

Gov. Jimmie H. Davis will help to open the second half of the duck
season in Cameron Parish by making a hunt at Little Chenier as a

guest of the Crain brothers.
Rep. Alvin Dy on said the governor was expected to arrive Thurs.ry

day evening, make a hunt Friday morning and then return to Baton
Rouge for the convening of the third special session of the state legis-

lature Saturday.
This second half of the duck season, which ends Jan. 8, is expected

to be better than the first, the cold rainy weather having brought in

many more ducks.
Parish hunting clubs are reported to be booked almost solid for

the three week period, and there should be a large number of hun-
ters in the marshes

SELECTED AS Little Miss and Mr. cami. Elementary are

Micah Hebert and Dane Dupont. Micah Is the daughter of Kelly
and Michael Hebert and Dane Is the son of Joe and Janice Dup-
ont. Bure soe were Robyn Doxey, Brandi Boudoin, Jessica

Landry, Ja John Henry and Jared Cheramie.

topped that mark and was

$700,000 lover than August
receipts

Out-of-state businesses contr

buted $50.4 million of the states

September sales tax receipts. That
is more than $12,000 lower than in

August, for which $62.7 million

was the years high so far
Of the traditionally low-

ranking parishes, St. Helena and
Grant were in their usual posi-
tions with $11,937 and $30,308

respectively. Caldwell dropped
back into the botton ranks with

$45,467 as Tensas moved up one

spot despite a.decline to $45,967
East Carroll aiso dipped back into

the bottom numbers with $49,255.
Morehouse and Cameron moved

out of the lowest rankings

Coreil on team

Paul Coreil of the LSU Exten-

sion Service state office in Baton

Rouge, was a member of the task
force responsible for implement-
ing the recent successful environ-

mental education camps—dubbed
“Marsh Maneuvers”--for 4-H

youth
The Marsh Maneuvers Task

Forcé was nominated for a U.S

Dept. of Agriculture Superior Ser-
vice Award for the program which

is designed to show 4-H youth how
to. be custodians of the coastal

environment.

Coreil, who is the coastal

resource area agent for the Exten-
sion Service, was Cameron-
Calcasieu fish and wildlife agent

for the Extension Service for a

number of years before being
named to the state position. He

and his family formerly lived in

Grand Chenier.

Little Miss & Mr. Grand
Kelsey Chesson and Stephen

Ferguson, 1993-94 Little Miss and
Mr. Grand Lake, will represent
their community in the Cameron
Parish contest to be held during

the Fur Festival.
Kelsey is the daughter of Mike

and Paula Chesson and Stephen is

competition
Charla Jo Blake, an architec-

ident at the University of

t Arlington, was one of the

winners. in the 5th annual

Graphics Competition,
professional Texas arc

currently enrolled studen

University Praine

View A&amp; University, Rice Uni-

&am University,

of Houston,

as at Arlington,
University of Texas at Austin, or

Texas Tech University.. There

were 66 entrnes with 22 winners

Miss Blake was one of four stu-

dent, all from the University of
Texas at Arlington, ; the

others were either professionals or

non-registered architects. The

UT students were the only stu-

-nt renderings selected out of the

seven universities

&gt;ptember/ issue of

the Texas Architect’ magazine

published the winners and their

drawings, one of which was Miss

Blake’s “Meem Shade Study of

the Carlos Vierra House, Santa

Gaw Meem, Architect,Fe, John
sndered on Graphite on Worthy

bristol board. Other awards beside

publication in Texas Architect,
Certificate of Award andwere

promotion to other publications
Miss Blake is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs, Braxton Blake and

ddaughter of Mrs. Roberta

&# and the late Charles (Bus-

Rogers, all of Cameron.

Booster dance

The Hackberry Booster Club is

selling tickets for the New Years
Eve Dance. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the Post Office or by call-

ing Kenny Welch, Gerald Landry
or Carrie Heuitt.

Lake
the son of Rusty and Beth
Ferguson

They were chosen to represent
Grand Lake in the local contest

held Dec. 1, sponsored by the
Sweetlake Association for Family

and Community Education.

9 MORE ARE ADDED

Breakwaters are

increased for

H. B. project
Secretary John Ales of the Loui-

siana Dept. of Natural Resources
has declared a public emergency
so that nine more breakwater

structures can be added to Holly
Beach Offshore Breakwater

project.
Seventeen of the 21 breakwa-

ters planned for the Holly Beach

project this year have been com-

pleted and this contract is being
amended to allow for the construc-
tion of nine additional breakwa-
ters immediately to the west of
those currently existing.

Secretary Ales said the

emergency was declared “due to

the imminent threat of destruc-
tion of property along the Gulf of
Mexico shoreline in southwestern
Cameron parish.”

The nine new breakwaters will
be constructed parallel to the

shoreline from near Ocean View
Beach westward. ey will

placed about 400 to 500 feet off-
shore at a water depth of about 4 to

5 feet. Construction will begin in
about two weeks and be completed

by mid-February.

An advertisement elsewhere in
this issue of the Pilot advises any-
one with pipelines or other utili-
ties in the planned area to contact
the project manager.

A total of 54 breakwaters were

installed from Constance Beach
east in 1992. Early this year a sec-

ond project was started for 21
more structures east and west of

the 1992 units and was designed to
provide 19 miles of protection of
the shoreline from the mouth of
the Calcasieu river westward,
including Holly Beach, Constance
Beach and Ocean View.

The breakwaters are designed
to dampen the effect of wave action
on the beach and to deposit sedi-

ments on the shoreside of the
structures.

A buildup behind the 1992
structures has been observed and

it is hoped that the total project
will slow or stop the massive beach
erosion in the area. Numerous

camps and streets have been

destroyed by the erosion in recent

years and Hwy. 82 has been
washed out on several occasions.

Trappers concerned

over steel
Cameron Parish trappers are

expressing concern about a bill
recently reintroduced in the U. S.
Senate to end the use of the steel
leghold trap.

Trappers and furriers have
been working to get the steel jaw
leghold trap termed “humane” but
the American Veterinary Medical

Association has adopted a resolu-

tion stating that the trap is

inhumane.
According to a release put out by

the Friends of Animals, all 12
member countries of the European
Community must ban use of the

steel jaw leghold trap by Jan. 1,

trap bill
1995 as required in the E. C. ree-

ulations on trapping. However,

trappers, trap manufacturers and

representatives of state and feder-

al government agencies are work-

ing to have the trap officially dec-

lared to be “humane” by the Inter-

national Organization for

Standardization, the body desig-
nated to draft standards for the

European Community.
A ban o steel jaw leghold trap

would seriously affect the trap-
ping industry in Cameron parish
and Louisiana, trapping interests
say.

Bird counts set
Christmas time is here, and

that means time once again for
Christmas Bird Counts, a national
annual event for birders to pursue

their hobby and collect valuable
biological data at the same time.

The purpose of the Bird Counts,
sponsored by the Audubon Society

since 1900, is to identify and count
as many birds as possible. The

information is collected and used
to help determine national bird

populations during winter. Long-
time birders as well as first-timers
and backyard birders can partici-
pate in this important national

event.

Local compilers select and plot a

Students are

Beta winners
Students from District 7 schools

competed in contests ranging from

art to academics at the District 7
Beta Convention at McNeese
State University.

Schools present at the District
Convention included those from

Cameron, Allen, Jeff Davis, Beau-
regard and Calcasieu Parishes. A
total of 25 schools participated.

The top three finishers in each
category are

Jriting (CreativeW Writing),
Nikki Didelot, “The Image”,
Grand Lake

English, Erica Young, Grand
Lake.

25-kilometer (approximately
15-mile) diameter circle in which

to identify birds. A countis official-

ly a 24-hour period, but most begin
at sunrise and end at sunset.

The following is a partial list of
Christmas Bird Counts in Louisia-

na, Interested participants should
contact Bill Vermillion of the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Natural Heritage Program at

504-765-2821 to be put in contact
with the regional compiler.

Creole, Friday, Dec. 17.

Sabine, Saturday, Dec. 18.
Johnson Bayou, Sunday, Dec.

£9.

Yule greeting
edition told

The Cameron Pilot’s annual
Christmas greeting edition will be

published on Thursday, D
23.

Any business, group or individual

wishing to publish a Christmas

greeting is invited to contact the

Pilot by calling 1-800-256-7323 (or

786-8131 by fax.)
The deadline for greeting ad is

Friday, Dec. 17

Offices to close

Cameron Parish Administra-
tive offices will be closed Dec. 23
and 24, for the Christmas: holi-

days, and Dec. 31, for New Year.

RECENTLY NAMED as Little Mr. and Miss Grand Chenier
Elementary School were Raphiel Swire and Amber Trahan. They

will repres the school and community In the Little Mr. and
sMis: ameron Contest during the Fur Festival in January.
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MRS. BERNICE DENNY was honored on her 86th birthday at the Lake Arthur United Methodist
Church Sunday. Shown above following the service were, trom left: Jeffrey Fox, a grandson;

Mrs. Denny; Mrs. Sue Fox, her daughter; Dr. Terry Fox, a granddaughter-in-law; and Mrs. Lisa

Fox, granddaughter-in-law. The chlidren are Jeffrey and Daniel Fox and Elizabeth Fox, great-
grandchildren.

Bernice Denny is honored
Mrs. Bernice Hollister Denny

was honored on the occasion of her

86th birthday at the morning ser-
vice and at a luncheon at the First

United Methodist Church in Lake

Arthur. In addition to church

members numerous friends and

relatives from afar were in

attendance.
Mrs. Denny, a native of Grand

Chenier, was a teacher at the

Klondike school in Cameron par-
ish and at the Lake Arthur school

for many years
In addition, she has been a wri-

ter and columnist for the Cameron

Parish Pilot since its inception 37

years ago. In 1960 she was named

the Country Correspondent of the

Year by the Louisiana Press Asso

ciation for writings in the Pilot
At the church service, Mrs. Den-

ny was presented with a corsage

and a history of her life was read

The pastor, Rev. Glynn Foreman,

praised Mrs. Denny for life’s work

and noted that she just recently

returned to membership there

She had been a member when she

formerly lived in Lake Arthur

The luncheon was served in the

church’s fellowship hall following
the service and was prepared by
the women of the church

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

3201 HWY. 14

Longer 49

b
a

If You See

This Mam...

Please Be Kind

Because He&#39 No

Hap 50th ih

Btida a
Allen Ray (Buddy) Skidmore

From Frances

a

\
Bra of. os

_

wes
2 A PLO, Pe 28 Ome BOE

ds

THE FOLLOWING account of

Mrs. Denny&#39;s hfe and accomplish
ments was n at the church

service

BERNICE HOLLISTER DENNY

Bernice was born and reared in

Grand Chenier. Her parents were

Alva Edward and Effie Stine

Hollister

aduated as valedicto.

trand Chenier H

received her B.A

the Louisiana State

w Northwestern State

University

During the next five years she

taught juniors and seniors Eng
lish, French, and history in Creole

In 1935 she and A. P. Stewart

of Lake Arthur were married and

lived in Houma 11 years. During

that time they became parents of a

daughter, Susan Beth, now Mrs

Charles .H Fox, Jr

In 1946 they moved to Lake

Arthur where they later built their

home

Bernice went back to teaching
this time upper elementary social

studies and language arts in

dlondike Elementary School of

which her brothe

ter, was principal
school was combined with Lake

rthur High School. She taught
ake Arthur High

Lake Arthurand
Eleme

In

1981,

five

¥

.

Mr. Stewart died. In

rnice marred Clinton H

a widower, in Iowa,
dthere until hi death in

ughter and son-in

Denny, Sr..
and hv

suaded her to move into

their home in Milton so that they

might care for her

ernice was a member of the

Lake Arthur Methodist Church

for 35 years until she remarried

Now she is back as a member

Seaso

OU&#39;R INVITED.
. .Join us as we present

a Special Christmas Greetings issue of the

Cameron Pilot, Thursday, Dec. 23rd.

This

Edition

It is

Yuletide & Greetings to our

Christmas

is one of the

Special
most

popular editions of the year!

filled with Special

readers, from area businesses

and your. friends and

neighbors.

Plan now to be a part of this

Special Edition. Deadline is

December 17.

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323Fax 786-8131

WISHING YOU A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS & A NEW YEAR

o F PERCE AND HAPPINESS

William A. Aucoin Kimberly Sturiese Erica Jo Young

Good Citizen winners told
The Calcasieu Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revo

lution, recently announced win-

ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored annually by the DAR

among seniors in Calcasieu Parish

and Cameron Parish high schools,
according to Donita Burton, con:

test chairman

Faculty and senior class mem-

bers of each school selected one

Good Citizen who exemplified
leadership, dependability, service,

and patriotism in school, home
and community. Honorees com

again
During her lifetime she has held

membership in three other

Methodist churches

-

Grand Che

nier, Houma, and Io’ She began
teaching Sunday school at 15;
taught one year while in college:

substituted in. Houma and Iowa;

and taught the Bernice Stewart

Bible Class here for 27 years. She

has also helped in Vacation Bible

Schools and has been active in

W.S._C.S., Wesleyan Service Guild,
and United Methodist Women.

After her retirement in 1968 she

me active in journalism. She

helped to start the publication of

newspapers in Cameron. Parish

and in Lake Arthur. She wrote

several columns for 20 years for

the Lake Arthur paper. Her per.
sonal interest column, “Musing”,

has been carried in the Cameron

Pilot since 1956 and is still a regu-
lar weekly feature

She has had articles and poems

published in religious, educational

and agricultural magazines; has
had children’s stories published in

jodicals.

years ago the book Where

the Wild Goose Goes, co-authored
by her and her late brother, Archie

Hollister, was published. It con

tains the history and stories of

their native parish of Cameron

Her wnitings have won state and

national awards

Bernice is a past president of

the Cameron Parish Educators
Association and of the Alpha Kap-

pa Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-

ma, a teacher&#39; honorary society
She is past matron of Lake Arthur

Chapter No. 144, Order of the
Eastem Star. She served on the

board of directors of the Cameron
Parish Historical Socie

She holds membershi in the
local Woman’s Library Club, in

Southwest Louisiana Genealogi
ociety, Louisiana Historical

iety. Jeff Davis Retired Teach

Association, Louisiana Retired
and Louisiana

be

he

Club

Bernice has four grandchildren,
all.of whom are married except

Troy, who lives in Arizona. Her

granddaughter, Jenny, and her
husband, Kevin Broussard, live in

Sioux City, Iowa, with their two

children, Jeremy and Kaitlin. Her
oldest grandson, Marvin, and his

wife, Dr. Terry Ann Fox, have

three, Elizabeth, Tracy, and Tra-

vis, and live in Baton Rouge. Her

youngest grandson, Jeff, and his

wife, Lisa, live in Orangefield,
Texas, with their little boys, Jef:

frey and Daniel

peted by written examination of

American history and government
for DAR district, state, and nation

al awards, including a $1000 col-

lege scholarship
Burton announced that the

DAR Calcasieu Chapter 6-014-LA

selected as the overall bi-parish
winner, James William Groves of

Westlake High School.

Participating Cameron Parish

High Schools, their respective
Good Citizens and parents are

Hackberry, William Allen Aucoin,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aucoin; South

Cameron, Kimberly Ann Sturlese,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Sturlese;

and Lake, Erica Jo Young, Mrs
Tammy Young.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H
By TRISHA SILVER

President Garry Johnson called
the Hackberry Jr. 4-H club meet

ing to order Dec. 10. Trent Core led

the pledge of allegiance and Lindy
Hinton led the 4-H pledge. The fol-

lowing committee reports were

given: State Fair by Lindsey Buf-
ford, Parish Demonstration Day

by Suzanne Simon, Rice Festival

by LeeAnn Johnson and Parish
Wildlife and Photography Work

shop by. Micah Silver

LeeAnn reported the following
results from the Rice Festival

Cooking contest: Shannon Day,
2nd; Garry Johnson, 3rd and 9th;

and LeeAnn Johnson, 5th and 7th

Trisha reported on the upcom.
ing events which included the Par
ish Contest Day and Food Baskets
for the Ne

Project ks were given by
Lacye Nolan on Safety With

Christmas Decorations: Micah
Silver, Plants From Seed to Sec-

Tnsha Silver, Fdling; and o

ting was turned over to

2
and Miss Shannon. Mr.

Mike led the club in in the Bag
game. Suzanne Simmon was the

winner correctly guessing beef
patties

ence and cooperation.

con

ATTENTION!
RESIDENTS OF PARISH ROAD NO. 218

Parish Road No. 218 will be closed at its intersection
with Parish Road No. 217 on Monday, Dec. 27th. We are

replacing drainage culverts. You may use the alter-

nate route through Chenier Perdue, Parish Road No.
216. Hopefully, this road will be open to traffic by

Christmas, weather permitting. Thanks for your pati-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ssuesee

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

x Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PUBLICATIONS
By

Tre Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class to

(318) 237-4000

FmHA

James property)

This property wi

than 1:30

Sealed Bid Sale

America, acting by and through the Fare

»
offers for sale a delapidated structure located

The United States of

Aa on (FeHAd

a
+

Box 990 in Heetiane,. Lous

Home

Don&#39 Delay. Call:

¢ Cookie Platters

e Hors d&#39;oeuvres

542-4013, 542-4076 or 542-4074

Chef Bobby and Dot Breaux

The Lucky Dollar

The Wharf
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Cameron Outdoors Tournament

By Loston McEvers

SALTWATER FISHING GOOD
The duck season may be closed,

but saltwater fishing has surely
been good in most areas. Trout
fishing on th east half of L.N.G. is

fairly good now. The channel area

of Turner&#39;s Bay is good and will be
until the water gets too dirty, or

fresh for the fish. Feeding is best
on tidal movements.

Commissary Point and Nine
Mile Cut should be good, as a few

big trout were taken there last
week. Fishing along the south end

of Big Lake is also producing trout
and redfish

The weirs at Grand Bayou are

open and should remain open until
around Christmas. This allows

you to enter your boat for fishing
in the East Cove area. This should
get the redfish on Lambert Bayou
excited and we should catch some

large ones. We already did some

od trout and red fishing Jast
week and nice limits of reds were

caught with nine nice speckle
trout.

The Hog Bayou area of Grand
Chenier has been good for big red-

fish and Little Pecan Bayou has

produced some nice redfish and

yes, some good bass. Grubs or

shrimp have been working well
The La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission has extended the

closing of jewfish harvest until
October 31, 1996 in order to pro-

tect and restore this species popu-
lation. This means you can take or

have in your possession any jew-
fish. This is consistent with the

federal waters.

TOL EDO
eneNDRAW

Those of you
beeok Toledo

Cameron

Basketbal
By JOE MUELLER

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 GAMES
Grand Lake 70, So. Cameron 65

The South Camero Tarpona boys
basketball team saw their record fall to

3-1 as they lost their first game of the

young basketball season 70-65 in over-

time to the Grand Lake Hornets.

e score was tied at 60 at the end of

regulation and Grand Lake outscored
the Tarpons 10-5 in the overtime

The top scorers for the Tarpona were

Jeremy, Jones with 29, Jim Hebert,

12; and Derrick Blackwell,
Marcus Morgan hit 23 and J Jo Joba.

son 20 for the Hornets. The win raised

the Grand Lake team’s record to 12-6.

So. Cameron 44, Grand Lake 40

The South Cameron Lady Tarpons
raised their record to 3-1 with a 44-40 vic-

tory over Grand Lake.

The Lady Tarpons top scorers were

Tina Fountain and Shawanna Felton,

g a O
Butan G

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
‘COOKING » WATER HEATING

EFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMECAL
FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

WaTeR HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rvaw Sr. - Laxe Caries

PHONE: 439-4051

Bend at this time of the year, you
need to remember there is a draw

down of the lake’s water. There is

stump cutting and cleaning of boat
lanes. There are also many docks
and boat ramps being repaired, so

you might want to check out your
favorite boat launch to see i it’s

open and also be extra careful run-

ning the boat lanes.
I was talking to a friend of mine

who recently made a Toledo Bend

trip and was told with the draw

down they have noticed many dis-
carded batteries that were thrown

overboard by the docks and boat

landings. A build-up of these lead-
acid batteries could lead to lead

pollution.

BIG BASS CONTEST

If you&#3 thinking about getting
in the top Louisiana large mouth

bass listings or records for the

state, you&# have to catch a “Big
One”. To take over tenth place, you
would have to beat 13.34. To be

number one, you&# have to beat

15.54 and number two is only one

tenth off at 15.53.
Bass caught in payat waters

different category: 1.
66;

14.10; 3.13.75, so again
ie oie

a

“Big One.”.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Friday, Dec. 17 -high, 4 a.m. (.4)

an 6:42 p-m. (.8); low, 11:06 a.m.

(1.1).

Saturday, Dec. 18 - high
a. (.2) and 7:18 p.m. (.7

12:51 a.m. (.0) and 11:48 p.m. (- 8).
Sunday, Dec. 19 - high, 6:30

a.m. (.1) and 7:54 p.m. (6

1:53 a.m. (-.2) and 12/40 p.m. (

Parish

Results
each with 14 point

iasy Cox had 1 points to pace the

Lady Hornet scorers.

low,
5).

Kountze 79, Jol ou

The Johnson Bayou Rebels lost their

pening game in the YMBL Tournament
held on the campus of Lamar University
in Beaum Tex.

e Rebs trail on 22-19 at the end

of t first gu

y Trahan score 16, Mylon Bow-

an
iteed Terry Doucet 10 for the Rebs.

Johnson Bayou 75, Evadale 72

Johnson Bayou, the amall schoo! in

the Young Men&#3 Busi ague Tour-

nament et Montagne Gent
on Lamar,

raised their record to 12-8 with a 3 point

victory over Evadale, Tex. 75-72.

ylon Bowen score 24, Jerry Doucet

2a an Bradley Jinks 12 for th Rebels

Kirbyville 65,
Johnson Bayou 46

The Johnson Bayou Rebels lost their

second game of the YMBL Tournament

in Beairm by the score of 65-46 to Kir-

byville, T.

Johnson Bay had the score tied at 42

aft thre quarters
n Bowen scored 21 and BradleyGin 10 ter Jatiwaon ‘Bayou

Grand Lake 59, Hathaway 40
The Grand Lake Horneta put three

players in double digit scoring as they
beat Hathaway 59-40

Marcus Morgan hit 16 points, Jocy
Babineaux and Beau LeJeune each had

11 for the Hornets.

Hathaway 45, Grand Lake 22

Hathaway won their 20th consecutive

game as they beat the Lady Hornets of
Gran Lake 45-22.

Kelly Toerner led the Grand Lake

scorers with 9 points

So. Cameron 61, Hackberry 46

The South Cameron Tarpona defeated

Hackberry 61-46. Jeremy Jones scored

17 points ‘and had a dozen rebounds and

Dere Blackwell had 18 points for the

‘Ger Kershaw scored 10 points to

lead the Hackberry Mustangs in scoring.

Hackberry 58, HyattHack
rry had three piaper double

Confucius Say.

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

under way
The Cameron Parish High School

Basketball Tournament opened Wed.,
Dec. 15. It will run through Fri., Dec. 17,
at Johnson Bayou.

There are cight tcams in the tourns-

ment and it is being run on a round robin
basis. The teams are South Cameron,

Beene Grand Lake and Johnson

Th scheduled for the Parish Tourna-
ment is as follows:

THURSDAY, DEC. 16

3:30 p.m., South Cameron vs

Hackberry, girls
4:45 p.m., South Cameron vs

Hackberry, boys
6 p.m. - Grand Lake vs Johnson

Bayou, girls
7:30 p.m. - Grand Lake vs John-

son Bayou, boys

FRIDAY, DEC. 17
3:30 p.m. - South Cameron vs

Grand Lake, girls
4:45 p.m. - South Cameron vs

Grand Lake, boys
6 p.m. - Hackberry vs Johnson

Bayou, girls
7:30 p.m. - Hackberry vs John-

son Bayou, boys

Ardoin honored

Mike Ardoin of Creole received

the Best Pledge Fall 1993 award at

the recent Founder&#39;s Day Dinner
of the Theta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Sigma fraternity at McNeese

State University.

digit scoring as the handed the Hyatt
58-42Bulldogs a 5 8.

David Duvall hit 1 Tuan Murray 11

0

n_scoring by Mark
Perkins with 12, and Quinton Singletand Wayne Simon each witl

Hyatt 52, Hackberry 36

The Lady Bulldogs of Hyatt registered
their 20th win of the year as they beat

Hackberry by 1 points, 52-36

The Lady Bulldogs top scorers were

Amy Hollie with 17, Shannon Buxton
with 1 an Kim Childs with 13

An| y scored 11 and Jamie
Devel 1 or the Lady. Mustonae

Happy Holidays

Welle ee

equipment from and

canal.

Frey at:

The Frey family is offering $4,000 and

Crimestoppers is offering $1,000 for information

leading to the arrest and indictment of person or

persons responsible for the recent theft of

&quot;Christ and also turning the boat loose in the

Also for setting fire to the family&#3 old antique
home and 90 days later setting fire to the outdoor

kitchen, burning both completely to the ground.
If you have any information pertaining to these

senseless acts of violence, please call Ferdie
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BILL TURNBULL, ticket chairman, Is shown with the bass boat and motor which the club Is raf-

fling off to ralse money for club projects. Four hundred tickets will be sold at $20a ticket and may

be purchased from any Lion member. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Banquet set Dec. 20
CAMERON PAR.

BLACK NEWS

By WANTIA HARRISON

Dr. Gregory O. Harrison of Car-

bondale, Ill., visited four days with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison last

week. Dexter Harrison of Sugar-
land, Tex., was a weekend guest of

the Harrisons.
Dr. Lisa Jackson and Mrs. Lillie

dackson of South Floral Park,
N.Y., visited a week with Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell. Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Jackson and Evan of Sugarland,
Tex., Mrs. Lillie Sykes, Mrs. Mary
Dancy, Harry Bishop, and Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Harmon and Ivan, all
of Lake Charles, visited Mrs. Bar-

tie, Saturday

PUBL NOTI
Notice is hereby sven that
AT&a has filed tariffs with the
Louisiana Public Service

Commission to reduce usage

prices for Dial Station, Directory
Assistance, AT&a Reach Out®
Louisiana and AI&am Commercial

Long Distance Services.

REWARD

the sinking of the tug

CALL: 528-2127 or 527-8325

Christian Women of Cameron

will hold their seventh annual

Christmas banquet Mon., Dec. 20,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church Fellowship Hall. A five

act play, entitled “Country Christ-

mas In The City”, will be pre-
sented by the members

Admission is $2.50 for. children

6-12 and $5 for adults.

Cantata set

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

w hold a Christmas Cantata
Sun., Dec. 19, at 6:30 p.m.Rev Shane Terrebone is pastor.

For tickets call 775-7427 or

775-5534.

Birth told
JOHN DYLAN BOUDREAUX

Mitchell and Pam Boudreaux of

Grand Lake announce the birth of

their first child, John Dylan, Dec. 6.

He weighed 9 Ibs.

Cee re ee cree caer re

5.75 Zrcen
Seer eee ter etre

Wlison &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current

Flex IT Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

YOU KNOW
WHO To CALL

IF YOU HAVE ANY
HOLIDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES!

— SEASON&#39;S GREETINGS — SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE

ee

HOME

se2att SOUTH GAMERON ee
ADULT DAY 542-4064

CARE PHYSICAL

sea

||

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

 mersey

542-4061
(AMBULANCE FITNESS

EMERGENCY

BRON
I sa240
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts oone lost adjustable rate promissory note

dated May
ne Bradl

&amp;

Beulah Mae Pitts Bradley
with a principal amount owed o

$70,000.00 at 10.50% annual interest
due to the order of Troy & Nichols, Inc.,
please cont Elizab A. Dugal, Attor-
ney at Law, P. Box 2885, Lafaye La

7050 Gis) |
237-2535.

RI
:

Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9 (N-38)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No.
3

Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na unt 30 p.m. on 21 December 1993
in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana

ject Number: 1993-06-01
Proposed Drainage Improvements in

the Cameron Area

Th rules and regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompani bya cer-
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

g Courthouse
Annex. Bids must be submitted on pro

osal forms provided by the engineer. O
cial action will be taken at the regul

scheduled Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage #3 reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

meron Parish GravityDrainag district No.
/s/ Edwin Quinn

5. Dec..1, 8, 15(N.RUN: Nov. 18.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9
Board meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 22nd day of October 1993

acce as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1993-04 Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-

tact beween A-Way Tank Service, Inc
and said Came Pari Waterworks

District nder File No.
232120, oan Bo ofMortg Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

ansing out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days aft the first, publication
hereof allin

District Number 9 Board will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

cate or liens.
& Sidney Savoie,creta

RUN: Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1, 8,1.

NOTICE. FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will accept sealed bids for ithpurchase of the following equipme:

Le (2) Electric 36&q Commer
‘Tw(2) 20 cubic feet Refrigerators
One (1) Portable Dishwasher
One (1) Built-in Dishwasher
Two (2) Heavy Duty Garbage

Disposals
ids must be received no later than

10:00 AM., Monday, January, 10, 1994,
at the Camero Community Action
Agency Head Start Offices, Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce Building,
Marshall Street, Post Office Box 421.
Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Bids must be
sealed and clearly marked “Appliance
Bid”, Bids will be opened at 10:00 AM.
January 10, 1994 at the above address.

Cameron Community Action Agency
reserves the right to reject any and ail

parts of bids receiv
~ DINA B. NUNEZ,

Executive Director
RUN: Dec. 2, 9,16 (D-5)

‘GAL NOTICE
TE:

RNict OF LOUISIANALAK CHARLES DIVISION
IN R THE COMPLAINT AND PETI-

TION OF CALCASIEU P
IN

OF COM-
FOR EXONERATION OR

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
Notice is given that LAKE CHARLE

PILOTS, IN
as charterer, ma CAL,CASI PILOT
N

NO. 2, INC., as owner,
on_ behalf of M/V CALCASIEU PILOT
NO. 2, have filed a Complaint pursuant
to Sectio 183- 189 inclusive, of Title 46 of
the United States Code, and all laws sup-
plementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and any all other applicable law

or lawa, claiming the right to exoneration
from or limitation of liability for all
claims for any loss, damag injury, an

or destruction, causing or rising or

resulting from or consequent upon the
incident or casualty stated in said Com-
plaint involving an accid on board theLCASI PILO’

th, as provide by Su
¥ ofthe Hede Rules o!

to
itioner’s. attorney, Kenneth

Michael Wright, Post Office Box 1416,
Lake Charies, Louisiana 70602, copy on

or before the 2nd day of January, 1994 or
be defaulted. Personal attendance is not

requ
Any claimant desiring to contest the

claims of petitioners must file an Anstosaid Complaint, as required

by

Supple
mental Rule F of the Federa Rule of

Civil Procedure and serve an or mail to

a copy.
jana, this 24 day of

November, 1993.
s/ EDWIN F. HUNTER, JR.

Judge
RUN: Dec. 2

9,

16, 23 (D-6)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a Resolu-

tjon adopted by the Police Jur of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (1) ar-

ish”), on November 29, 1993, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN thai a special election
will be held in the Parish on Saturday,
January 15, 1994, and that at said elec.
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United Stat the following Prop-
osition, to-witBON PROPOSI

Y. AUTHORIZA FOR
THE PARISH OF CAMERON TISSUE $11,700,000 OF 15-YEAR GE]
E OBLIGATION Bi W
[ AT E NOT TO

UMMARY OF PROPOSITIShall the Parish of Cameron, acting
through th governing authority there
incur debt and issue bond to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest at a

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
annum for the purpose of overlaying or

constructing and ving existing
Parish roads, title to which shall be in the
public, which bonds will be general obli

gations of the Parish and will be payable
rom ad valorem property taxes to be lev-

ied and collected in the manner provided
by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitu
tion of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereo!

MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION

&q EXISTIN
BRIDGES.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting

through the governing authority thereof,
be authorized tolevy an additional tax of

four (4.0) mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation of all property subject to taxa.

tion in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repair existing parish
roads and bridges?

The said special election will be held at

the following pollin places situated
within the Paral

Election District Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen
ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Electi District I Precinct 2, Polling
Pla ~ meron Parish Police JuryAnne Building, Cameron,

Election District 2 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana

Election’ District 3 Precinct 1, PolliPlace - Recreation Dis
5

tion Center. Gra Lake “Louisian
3 Precinct 2, Polling

Place « Recreation District No. & Recre.
tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana

Grand Cheni Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 2 Polling

Pla - Fire Station in East Creole, Muria
reole, Muria,Teleing Dinca Precinct 4, Polling

Place - Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5, Polling
Place, Myers Landing, Lowery,

Louisiana
Election District 5 Precinct 1, Polling

Place, Creole. Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1 Polling
Place, VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisian

The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said electi andthe

Commissioners-in-Charge an Commis-
sioners, respectively, shall b those per-

sons designated according to

The said specia election will be heldin

6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and
statutory authority, and
appointed to hold the said election, as

returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HEREBY
FURTHE!

Authority will meet at its regular meet-

ing place, the Police Jury Annex Building
Meeting Room, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Wednes Janvar 26, 2994, at
‘clock and will then and there inCa and public seasion proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election

All registered voters of the Parish are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machiens will be used

thereat.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Zovisi on this the 29th day of
3.Novem 1

ATTES
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

cretary
Jef George LeBoeuf,

President
RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13 (D-9)

lOTICE
Notic is hereby given that Cameron

Parish Police Jury through Cameron

Council on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assista:
and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-

Saraaoe transportation of a non-

latory nature for theF1994/95
program ye: applica

tion for assistance is pursua to Sec
18 of the eee Transit Act,

Services. will gene: rall
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday

through Friday, in the area encompass-
ing Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police Jury through
Cameron Council on Aging invites any

interested public or private transit or

paratransit operation within the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response with-

in 15 days to Cameron Parish Police

Jury/Cameron Council on Aging, and the

Rural Transportation Program Mana.

ger. Department o Transportation and

Development, P.

0.

Box 94245, Baton

,
La. 70804 ~

me Comments must

be received by January 2,

RUN: Dee. 2, 17 (D-2!

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13264

Thirty- Judicial

ourtPARIS O CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

HAYES PICOU SR,
ADMINISTRATOR

OF THE SUCCESSION
OF EDNA CUNNINGHAM

ROBERT L. & CHERYL BROWN
Sheriff&#39 Offic

meron, Louisian!
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor.
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene
fit of appraisement, at the court house

eo o this Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

January 19, 1994 at 10:00 a.m.th followi deseri roperty to-wit

Lots 6, 7 and 8 of Block 2 of Primeaux
Subdivision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub-

division in Sections 12. and

13,

Township
15 South Range 9 West, together with all

buildings and improvements thereon,
seized under said writ.

Cash Day of Sale.
‘s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office,

10, 3

Terms:

Cameron, La. December

tf Jerry G. Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

16, 1993 & Jan. 13, 1994

CAMERON PARISH
WATE! ERWO DISTRIC #

OVE! 199:
The Cameron Paris Waterworks Dis.

trict #11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, November 02. at 6:00
P.M. in the Grand Lake Fireman Center
in Grand Lake, La.

SENT: Mr Harold Savoie, Mr
Richard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Ger

ald Richar and Mrs. Lon’ Nunez
ABS |ONETh aeca was called to order b

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,
seconded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried

that the minutes. be accepted as read
It was moved by Mr. Richa Poole,

seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard and car
nied that the Supervisor will implement
work requests forms and supply a copy of

all work requests to th:
at their regular mectings.

It was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez, sec

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried to

pay the bills.
t was moved by Mr. Richard Poole,

seconded by Mra. Lori Nunez and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned

PROVED:
/s) HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWSTRICT #1
ATTEST:

/s) PATRICK HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 16 (D-20

NOTI OF
EMERGENCY PROCLAMATION

Secretary John Ales of the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources has
declared a public emergency due to the

imminent threat of destruction of proper-
ty along the Gulf of Mexico shoreline in

southwestern Cameron Parish. Contract
No. 25030-93-46, “Holly Beach Offshore

Breakwater Construction”, is being
amended to allow for the construction of
nine

ly to the west of those currently existing
The nine breakwaters will prevent the

property destruction in the threatened
area

The nine breakwaters will be con

structed parall to the shoreline from
Sec. 38, 5S-R13W, near Ocean View

Reach; wesiva to Sections
T15S- They will be placed approx:

imately 4 to 5 feet. Construction of the
breakwaters will begin in approximately

two weeks and sho be completed by
mid-February,

Individuals or

S

ripainie with pipe-
lines or other utilities within the planned
work area should contact Van Cook,
DNR Project Manager, Coastal Restora.
tion: Division, Department of Natural
Resources, Lafayette Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70801, telephone (504)
342-7308.

RUN: De 16 & 23 (D-21)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, One Ameri

3th floor, 301 Main Str(corner of Nort & Fourth),
94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10 0

AM for the following:
-Boat & Trailer, Dec. 29Bi proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the
purchasing section listed above. No bids
will be received after the date and hour
specified. Th right is reserved to

any and all bids and to waive any
informalities.

VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, CP P.O.
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: Dec. 16 (D+

PROCEEDINGS

‘ameron, Louisiana
mber 6, 1993

The Cameron Parish School Board
i regular seasion on this date witthe following members present: Presto!

Richard — Presid Dan Dupont, Bil
Morris, Karen Nunez, and Betty Seay.Absent: Dani Billict.

On motion of Mra. Nune seconded by
Mrs. Seay, th Board approved additions
to the agen

Cares anat Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the
agen

‘On motio of Mrs. Nun seconded
LeBeay, the Board’ abpececa ire

minutes of the regul meeting of
javember 8, 1993, as published in thOfficial Journ on Novem!

red Retirement Option
(DROP) participant, oro

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved an agree

ment with the Cameron Parish Shernffon
distribution of Refuge Revenue Sharing

Funds.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board went into execu

tive session to discuss the Personnel
Report

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved retire.

ment notices as follows:

rtego

-

Assistant S

dent - effective November
Weida Ravia

-

Sweeper at
Haars

High School - effective December 31,
1993.

Superin198

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved final

acceptance for Summer Work at Grand

Lake High School and approved payment
af th following:

Renovation and Replacing Ga Line at

Grand Lak High School

-

Architect&#39;s Fee
$ Gurim Wark at Cameron Par

ash School (I alina Bayou)- Architect&#39;s
Cert. #2 - 83; Contractor&#39;s Cert. #3

300.00

1993 Summer Work
E

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4

summer Work at Grand LakSchoo rt Fin$484.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board gave special rec

ognition to student and school winners of

pansh contest award during Substanc
Abuse Awareness ek. participating
teachers, and school principals, and to

South Cameron High School, winner of
the Region V

- KPLC-TV Public Service

Announcement video contest

HigContractor&#39;s C

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board instructed the

Superintendent to check the status of

production on Sections 16-12-6 and
16-14-13

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a resol

ution of recognition to the South Came.
ron High School Football Team and
Coaches for accomplishments during the

past football season

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to ivestigate the possi
bilities of re-establishing band programs

at South Camero High School, Grand
Lake High School and Hackberry High
School.

On motion of Mrx. Nu sconded by
Mrs. Seay, the approved payment

of bills for the month of November
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Morris, the Board adjourned until
the next regular session January 10,
1994

APPRJ. Preston Ric PresicCAMER PARISH S¢ HOO BOA

AT ‘ST
Thomas McCall, SecretaryCAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages and supports
high school athletics and academics, and

WHEREAS, the South Cameron High
School Football Team hasenjoyed a high

ly successful year of competition with
other football teams throughout the Dis

trict, and State, an ath Cameron High
School Football Tea und the leader.

ship of Coach Parry LaLand
tnet and

won Dis
Bi-District for the 1993-94

TEREAS, the 1993 Tarpons fin-
ished the regular season undefented

placed eighteen (18) players on the Ali
District Team, with Je

being named

Player, and Coach Parry LaLande being
named Coach of the

NOW. THER!
VED by the
Board, in rey jar session convened on

the sixth (6th) day of December, 1993,
that the Cameron Parish School Board

recognizes and commends the South
Cameron High School Football Team;

head coach, Parry LaLande; the coaching
staff; and the principal, Wayne Batts, for
the outstanding performances of the
South Cameron High School Football
Team, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be presented to

cach member of the South
School Football Team, ‘P

ne Batts in recognition and co

tion of the success the football team

attained

APPROV
is}

J.

Preston Richard, President
CAME R PARISH SCH BOARD
ATTEST:

/s) Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Dec

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart

ment of Environmental Quality is prop
osing to issuc a Louisiana Water Dis
charge Permit System permit to Zapata
Haynie Corporation, Cameron Plant, to

discharge combined untreated boiler
blowdown, barometric and non-contact

condensate, and cambined treated raw

box sump water and sanitary wastewa

ter to the Calcasicu Ship Channel from
an existing menhad processing plant

located on Highway
Cameron Pansh. The limitations aconditions of this permit are consisten:

with the permitting policy of the Office o
Water Resources, w is to achieve or

maintai full support of designated uses

the waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit
it has been determined that these dis
charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters
As with any discharge, however, som

change in cxisting water quality may a
occur

The designated uses of the receiving

propagation p f ian wildlif and oys-
ter_propagati.

The applicat and proposed limite:

wo may examined o m Office of
ter Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmen Quali 7200 Blue:
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide data, views

est a public hearing
to the issuance of the permit are

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

LIVE NATIVITY
The St. Eugene Parish youths

will present their live nativity
scene and Christmas caroling

Sun., Dec. 19, from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. in the Grand Chenier State

Park

TRAHAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trahan

announce the birth of a daughter,
Paige Nicole, Dec. 4, at Lake Char
les Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 6 Ibs. 11 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Ronnie Theriot of Grand Chenier,
Richard Trahan of Hayes and Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Miller, Jr. of

Cameron

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Mary Jane Thibodeaux and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr., all of
Grand Chenier

Great-great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Trahan,
Mrs. Elton Guidry, all of Hayes,
and Mrs. Azelia Domingue of

Grand Chenier

BABY BAPTIZED
Joshua Keith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ken Nunez, was baptized
Sun., Dec. 12, in St. Eugene

Catholic Church. Rev. Mark
Broussard, pastor, performed the

ceremony

Godparents are Kenny and
Donna Fontenot of Houston, Tex

Adinner was served at the Ken
Nunez home with family and
friends attending.

Rev. Mark Broussard blessed
the marriage of Billy and Velma
Doland after the 9 a.m. mass at St

Eugene C enol Church S

Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Re

16 (D-26)RUN: Dec

PUBLIC NOTICE

ds will

Police

Sealed

ron Parish
Tuesday 4 me

ing roam of the Cameron Pansh Polic
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch

ase of one (1) new 1994 Dodge D:
Ton Cab & Chassis or the equival
icle. The Cameron Pansh Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

be submitted on bid

obtained he

meron, Lovisiana

dunng normal busine hours
mestine T. Horn,AdniihistraverSosrc

RUN: Dec 16, 23.

invite
t

to submit their comments and such

reque: writing, within thirty (30)
days ofthe data Of thisnotic using refer-

ence No. WP 4160

Department of Bivionme Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Jan M. Cedars.
Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-
ing the period of comment shall be

retained b th office and considered in
the formulation lctermination to
ieoiec e

in erate

10d in| the event of faiure

Dec. 12.

LIGHTING CONTEST
Don’t forget the Grand Chenier

Christmas Lighting contest. Judg-
ing of yards, home and door deco-

rations, will take place Fri., Dec
17, after dark until around 9 p.m.

YULE HOLIDAYS
Schools will close Fri-, Dee. 17,

at 2 p.m. for the Christmas holi-

days. The pre-school children will
have their program at noon

School children will enjoy their

school progam at 12:30 p.m. and

talk to Santa Claus.

CAROLING

The Grand Chenier Girls Scouts
will do Christmas caroling in the
Grand Chenier community Fri.,

Dec. 17, about 5 p.m. If anyone
would like the girls to sing carols

at their residence, please leave an

outside light on

HOSPITAL NEWS
Roy Clark went back to the VA

hospital in Alexandria where he
will undergo hip surgery Wed.,

Dec. 15. This is a result ofa broken
hip about 4 months ago.

Mrs. Aline Sturlese was taken
to South Cameron hospital where
she is recuperating from a broken

Vincent of Glenmora,
of Grand Chenier, is in

St. Francis hospital in Alexandria
where he is undergoing
treatments.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Brous-
sard in Lake Arthur.

The Charlie Theriot family
attended the graduation of Char

les Lee Hebert, Rosaline Crain,
John Patrick Sturlese and Stepha-
nie Nunez Dec. 11, at McNeese
State University

3 consid: may be for the whole or any
erations necessary for the formua particu described portion

ton of proper bids. and this notice oF land advertised. but consistent

advertserent shal hot be deamed the policy of the Board as expres
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FUNERALS
BOUDREAUX INFANT

Services for Rachelle La’Nae
Boudreaux, infant daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Roger Boudreaux, were

held Monday, Dec. 13, in Hixson
Funeral Home

The Rev. M. J. BVernard offi-
ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

The child died Saturday, Dec
11, 1993, in a local hospital.

Survivors re her parents;
dmother, Mrs. Gla-

da ef Creole; maternal
grandfather, Connie Mack Guidry

of Lake Charles; paternal grand-
father, John Boudreaux of Creole:
paternal grandmother, Ranee

Boudreaux of Lake Charles:
maternal great-grandmother,

Mrs. Stella Guidry of Lake Char-
les; paternal great-grandfather,

Eulice Boudreaux of Creole; and
paternal grandmother, Olive
Benoit of Creole

THOMAS IRVIN DEBARGE

Funeral services for Thomas

(O82 et IS

OTehf .Oe)©

* DAILY LU

11:00 a.m.

Meatloaf or Commish Hen,

— TUE

Fried Pork Chop or Corn

Rice Dressing,

Moc Shu

Homemade B

oOjh

Wharf
Restaurant

CHEON SPECIALS «x

— THURSDAY —

Pork Roast, Rice & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

Lima Beans &a Potato Salad,....sss:s0ee2------- 9 5
— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Fricassee & Rice or Cornish Hen,

Sweet Peas, Cream Potatoes.... éuledcidstarg Dae

— MONDAY —

Cream Potatoes, Baked Beans.,

Brisket, Rice &a Gravy or Cornish Hen,

Blackeye Peas &a Sweet Carrots........-.------4.95

— WEDNESDAY —

ish Hen,

All Lunches Served With

TO GO ORDERS
ARE WELCOME

542-4013

Irvin DeBarge, 79, were held Mon-

day, Dec. 13 at Hixson Funeral
Home.

The Rev. Wayman Culp offi-

ciated. Burial was in Prien Lake

Cemetery in Lake Charles.

Mr. DeBarge died Friday, Dec.

10, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

parish, he was a trapper and com-

mercial fisherman and worked as

a pusher for Crain Brothers and
Cameron Construction Co. He was

a member of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron

Survivors are four sons Z

mas, Oran and Brian DeBarg
of Camer and Lee DeBarge of
Lake Charles; one stepson, Ronald
Breaux of Ragley; three daught-

ers, Kathy Washington of Maur.
iceville, Tex., Brenda Smith of
Ragley and Delores Burnett of
Houston; one sister, Mrs. Flor-

abe Dry of Port Arthur, Tex.:
grandchildren great.

22 grandchildren
and seven great-

Frew Gy,

EQ”

- 1:00 p.m .

4.95
SDAY —

read & Dessert

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA

OPEN 24 HOURS
.
.
\ Hwy. 82 542-4076

2
~ ire SESW, Ye a

rr 910 IAE ONNnene

San re

The
Loutstana
Market

SMOOT
Kinc

Good Friend

Gordou 2 &

The Unicorn Shop

ae

eres

[ Eatery + Antiques * Gifts

kitchenry

LT. NEIL BREAUX and Lt. Terry Faulk of the Grand Lake Volun-
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teer Fire Department demonstrated the use of fire extinguishers
to the Grand Lake faculty and

Nunez, school board member
staff. Also presemt was Karen

from Grand Lake.

Hackberry News

By Grace

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mary (Coot) McInnis and

brother-inlaw and wife, Mike and

Charlotte McInnis of Sulphur,
attended a Ser Tech Christmas

party in Houston. Mary’s sister,

Pat Kershaw of Houston, joined
them

C.DA.

The Catholic Daughters will

hold their annual Christmas party
Mon., Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. in the hall.

Members are asked to bring
refreshments and a. gift. All

women of the parish are invited to

attend. Those who wish to

exchange gifts are asked to bringa
$5 gift

PIE SALES
The Catholic Church will have a

pie sale Dec. and 24

The Pentecostal Church will
have a pie Dec. 22 and 23

FOOD COLLECTIONS
Cub Scouts of Troop 78 will be

set up in front of Brown&#39;s Groce

collecting items such as. sug:
rice, flour, dry beans, and peas,

also they will be going around the

community collecting items. You

VIRGIL KOPPIE SR

Funeral services for Virgil
Thurmond Koppie, Sr., 78, of

Johnson Bayou, were held Satur-

day, Dec. 11, from our Lady of.

Assumption Catholic Church

Burial was in Head of Hollow

Cemetery under direction of

Grammier-Oberle Funeral Home

of Port Arthur, Te4x

Mr. Koppie died Thursday, Dec.

9, 1993, in a Port Arthur hospital
A native of Port Arthur, he was

a retired truck driver for Scurlock

Oil Company. He lived in Johnson

Bayou until moving to Port Arthur
11 years ago

ry

Survivors are five sons: Virgil
Koppie Jr. of Pasadena, Tex.,

Ernest Koppie of Johnson Bayou,
Leon Koppie of Port Arthur, Clif-

ton Koppie of Lafayette, and Pat-

rick Koppie of Cameron; four

daughters, Jessie Billiot of Missis.

sippi, Rose McWilliams of Vidor,

Tex., Doris Griffith of Pasadena,

Tex., and Loreta Trahan of John

son Bayou; 36 grandchildren and

39 great-grandchildren

(eprel ahi

HEF for FREE

Welch

can also leave such items at the

Catholic church

BOOSTER CLUB

The Hackberry Booster Club

will have their New Year&#39; Eve

dance. Admission is $10 per per

son. Call 762-4469, 762-3721 or

762-4436.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Adults and children will go

»*
-

MYRLE HEBERT was honored

ee

at a retirement party last week

at Jean Lafitte’s Restaurant. He Is surrounded by his family and

ig sitting In the rocking chair given to him by members of the

Cameron Parish District Attorney’s office. He ts retiring after

working 14 years as In Investigator in the D. A.’s Office.

Two char
Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, has

accepted charges against two

3ameron men in connection with

the attempted burglary of the Bou-
doin Exxon Service Station in

Creole. When the men were

arrested a dead calf was found in

their truck.
Dennis E. Guilbeaux, 21, P.O.

Box 1092, Cameron, and Charles
Russell Young, 20, Rt.1,Cameron,

have been charged with attempted

ged here
burglary of the service station;
simple criminal damage to proper-
ty by breaking a hinge and glass

window on the service station;
flight from an officer (two deputies
from the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
Department); and theft of lives-

tock (a bull calf valued at $400 sto-
len from a Creole cattleman).

Judge H. Ward Fontenot has set

their bonds at $2600 each and they
have been released from jail.

around the ty singing
Christmas Carols Tues., Dec. 21.

Anyone interested is invited to

join them

Applications
Applications are now being

taken for Junior Fur Queen con-

test of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival to be held in
Cameron, Jan. 13-15

Mrs. Bertie Pinch said the con-

test is open to any girl who is at

least 13, and no older than 15 by
Jan. 1, 1994.

=

&quo

(318) 775-7787

OPENING DECEMBER 1*

Treat Your Pet To A

Professional Grooming at.

Joyce&#3 Clip &a Dip
Professional Grooming

For Appointments Call:

Mon. - Fri. 9-5

Features Include

*Autom

Best Of Terms On

The Best Of Sellers

America&#39;s #1 Truck

$229 + /24
er Month

5.0 L EFI V-8 Engine

tic Overdrive Transmission *Tinted

Glass * Dual Fuel Tanks *Plus Optional
Payload package #2

Mon

AMEM Si

*Powe:
* Speed

* Air Conditioning * Electronic

ths

tereo/Clock/Cassette

r Locks/ Windows

control Tilt Steering

Lense payment bused on average

$19.619 MSRP for F-150 XLT

Credit Red Carpe

Refundable Security Deposit
Down Payment .....--..--

First Month&#39;s Payment ....

Cash Due At Lease Inception

pitalized cost of

month closed-end

Safety Features Include:

*Driver Side Air Bag** *Rear Anti-Lock Brakes

*24 Hour Roadside

See Acadiana Ford Today
Lessee is responsible for the exce

000 miles. Credit Approv

srExcludes tax, title, and other fees. * See us for details.

Always wear your safety

sistance For 3 Years/36,000 Miles.*

tear and $11 per
inaurability

Total of monthly payment for

belt.

Ame
418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

TonyTrahan David Guidry Jackie Stagg
Sales Rep. Owner

Owner

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

f,,

© KAPLAN, LA. ®

CADIANA

os err)
Jackie Stagg. Owner

643-7124

1-800-738-2922
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‘The Classifieds’
FOR ALL WALKS

OF LIFE

MOBILE HOMES NOTICE

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has MUSICAL ITEMS: Used saxo-

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable phone, guitars, clarinets, trombone,

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes, flute, drums, trumpets and more ai

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Su

bargain prices. Big A Jewelry Pawn
Loan Money o just about anything
worth anything. Also till Christmas,

50% off all beautiful jewelry; 50% off
Nintendo tapes and CD tapes; 30%

16, 1993

FOR SALE

FIVE-TON GAS Central heater

unit, year old; kitchen islamaof birch with drawers and
§42-4471 or

34343
Dolores.

‘all°A Sr
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder, off all used shotguns. Big A Jewelry

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00.a.m. -
5 30

p.m. Pawn, 817 E. Prien Lake Rd_, Lake
a SINGER: ZicTas

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00&#39; Phone Charles. 478-9643 and 108 Roddam 218 Se conte tacrene
3-5564. 7/7 S S 528-3942 sold, es, 5.

G18), 463-5564. 7/7Uc Pere he eee AS
embroiders, designs, open arm for

nS

cuffs, mends, top stitches, button-

C & E_AUTO Repair _

holes, hems. $79. cash’ or pay-

HELP WANTED: Need one reli. change, minor repa Owne Curtis
: peerican Shrimp

Trahan, Enc Trahan, Hwy 8 in John
DONT) BUY: anything.. -Untt

able man to work at American Shrimp
Shop five dayy week. Call

775-7359. 12/9-12/l6p

son Bayou. (318) 569-2170. 12/16 &

23p

you&#39;ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic

crowds and ured feet. To place a clas

Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club

By LANCEY SILVER

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club

montly meeting was called to

order by President Courtney
Devall on Dec. 10. Angela Seay

was in charge of old business. Jer

omy Nolan gave a report on com

munity service which included

food baskets for the needy and

adopt and clean a section of the

state highway. T-Claude gave a

report on the November Jr. Lead

er&#3 meeting. Jolene Simon

reported on Parish Demonstration

Day.
Ben Carpenter, just returning

from National 4-H Club congress

in Chicago, reported to the club on

various activities he waa involved

in during his week&#39; stay. Ben won

this trip by winning first place in

the State Wildlife record book
contest

Courtney discussed new busi

ness which involved upcoming
activities. They are Contest Day

the Jr. Leader Meeting, the Teen
Dance held for the Fur and Wild

Cameron thanked

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--District

Attorney Glen Alexander

recently received the follow-

ing letter from the company
that removed an abandoned

barge in the Calcasieu River.)

Dear Glen

As you well know, representa
tives of American Eagle Marine.

Inc., just concluded the job of rais

ing and removing an abandoned

barge on the Calcasieu River -just
across from the Baroid dock. It

an extremely tough job requir
more time than we had anti

pted and in weather conditions
t were less than desirable.
But we would like you to know

» the many people and busines:
ade our stay in Cameron

most enjoyable. Curtis at Red Man

Supply, Wendell and his crew at

Wendell’s Electric, the good folks

at Gulf Coast Supply all worked

together in helping us obtain sup

plies when we needed them. Every

day would make a run to the

Cameron Food Mart to feed my
and I&#39; especially indebted

Also the Baroid
crew,

to their butcher.
staff who allow

who kept our staff well fed and
housed

It is seldom that we walk into a

small community and are met
with open arms the way we were in

Cameron. Please convey our

appreciation and thanks to the
good people of your community.

Sincerely,
/s/ Thomas C. Jahncke

American Eagle
Marine, Inc.

Harvey, La

S. C. Elem. 4-H

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H meeting was called to

order by Christi Canik. The

pledges were led by Barrett Bou

doin and Tracey Conner.

Reports were given by Sabrina

Wolfe, Demonstr Day; T

Conner, S Workshop; Chey.
Jennings Jack-

Show; and Bethany Nunez,
ymanship Clinic.

The 4-H members gave a play
abcut Christmas. Mrs. Vickie
Little gave a talk on public speak

Th

ing. Ag in the Bag was won by
Nicki Duhon. Mike LaVergne gave

a demonstration on seat belts.

i us to use their

sis. Finally the

good people at the Cameron Motel

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply.
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rales are one insertion, 25 words or

life Festival sponsored by the Jr
Leader CLub and all the livestock

cards were due in

Paula Day presented her public
speaking speech to the club. She

dock on a daily

_
“ A Pontimaa QUS GMC Truck ne

AF

e SST h gation Se Smith faite sara bate

|J»

C-C.O.A. BINGO COMPLEX

aren ee ee $A 50 Sze
Dp mS a

NOTICE Mr. Mike and Miss Shannon, who 9
Hveawy ay.

passed out and went over the Par
BAYOU SPORTSMAN Lodge in) ish Clover. Miss Shannon. pre

Johnson Bayou, now booking duck sented the Dare You Leadership
and goose hunts, daily or overnight Award, toJeromy Nolan. Mr. Mike
rates, individual or group rates, free presented a drunk driving presen

Pull tabs starting at 6 pm

Early bird games at 7 pm
lour of facility. Call 569-2231 or ‘tation to the club

$69-2541. 11/24-12/150
a i siirestling clinic

se =

€ AM R PARISPilo C las he Seen ee rae

G6on15 Soe Pack
at O

-
i 25& Wrestling Association and South 00

words o leas 8 Came Varniy Weeetling Cat
|

“O ar) men

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39; per Office Sup clini Mond an Tu da De
EFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS CHARITIES.

nd 21, at the South Cameron
a Hina 4 a

hj nail payment with ad
. Bingo Complex Hwy. 14 South 1-210AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

0

Cameron Pansh Pilot, P.O aig lal yw ace eSB Lake Charles, LA
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633:

Goach Pete Picco at 4417 oF

Arie ae)
Zeke Wainwright at 2540.

-

$1500 oQn* 100%
€

fo

Rebate On No Major Medical
EDIT

“You pay deductible! of thi a
-No 80/20 copayments! daughter

-Guarantee Renewal!
the tate?

IM Camero
Ages

_

Deductible Henr ar

133 aoe CUA Mae tah ed Sul le dlLa Dis are ee
= 2 2 |T&quot;&quot;pe_ |! SHURFRESH

i
DISCOUNTS 40-44 81.60 il I nifer D

= ASK ABOUT 45-49 93.00 Cut Green Beans, Cream Style Com, 5
SHURFRESH

I Be
ag 50-54 111.90 | Whole Kernel Corn or Mixed Vegetables T RKEY
= oe ies ioc 1

Dep Child 24.70
I ¢ I

E h AN FINANCING W will call you back san I 5 $ ao0 il 8 I
day, with your quote

2a pea
1-800-737-3492 | u

HIGH TRADE IN ALLOWANCES!! Ce
ee

ie ee eS
ee

y

G

CALL TODAY America

SPECIALS ce
BROWNS

BETTY CROCKER..SOUR CREAM CHOCOLATE

RAINBOW, MILK CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS... FROSTING jae ke ieetea

Please keep this schedule of the collection site hours BLUEPLATE MAYONNAISE ae Ae H BONEL ver ol
= SHURFRESH

:

=

in your area. The hours for Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou RED CHERRIES . abl peerage pick rac w
will go into effect on December 15th. Ce ae 89° BNLS SHOULDE ROAST dress

CAMERON PARISH DELMO att 89:
SEV

in Th
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SITE HOURS BERGUSSON

sep29|
(CHUCK STEAK ee

PECAN HALVES sn | (es
40. pour

SHURFINE . averagir
CAMERON FRONT RIDGE SITE CREOLE: SITE

SUGAR FROSTED FLAKES moa 12 zero dai

MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM
SHURFINE PRODUCE Thia

- 5 PM WEDNESDAY LPM. 5PM kee even m¢WEDNESDAY 1 PM RAISIN BRAN
:

200e
ate 2

FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM FRIDAY 1PM = 5 PM
i

00

|

[WASHINGT STATE 59°
German

SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM LUXURY SPAGHETTI #4 i207 2/1 REAPPL ts succ
ISHURFINE GREEN O BLUE mar a SES 3

is

OAK GROVE SITE GRAND CHEN SITE DISH DETERGENT ro SO | NEE ORNG at
SUNDAY 1 PM ~ 5 PM SUNDAY = eM SHURFINE HEAVY DUTY

5

GR ONIONS
a

TUESDAY 1 pM - 5 PM MONDAY i P
- 5 PM ALUMINUM FOIL is- wir 99°

|

[rOsseD SALAD goumct D
THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

oo $17
SATURDAY l pm - 5 PM SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM CHINET DIVIDED PLATES scr SHURFINE DD D*BAKE & SERVE ROLLS..

1s

soz 1?
KLONDIKE oe LOWERY att COOL WHIP.

=
SUNDAY A - 5 PM PILSBURY Sey

DARK OR BETWEEN $ 49
GUpaR i o

=

: o WEDNESDAY 1 P
= 5 PM CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES ....200- °2*°| |COMMUNITYCOFFEE...........LB. 2

THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM ABSEEA i PM ~ 5 PM
—— eo —— ee ee ee eee ee oe

= FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PMee ee
j

PLAIN ORSELF RISING
, I BETTY CROCKER

SWEETLAKE 6275 src tare srtz GOLD MEDAL 11

|

CAKEMIXES |
VOBREY: eee ee peDNeapey ae

Boe I [| Geman Chocolate, Milk Chocolate, |
TUESDAY 1 PM -= 3 PM SEUSS RAS a FLOUR Devil&#39; Food, or Butter Vanilla
SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM SATURDAY 9AM —&quot; 5 PM I i

HACKBERRY SITE HOLLY BEACH SITE I E | ¢ I ;

SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SUNDAY 9:30 AM — 1:30 PM I iy
MONDAY 1 PM - 5 PM MONDAY 9:30 AM ~ 1:30 PM I 5 LBs. 1 EACH I “a

FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM THURSDAY 9:30 AM -— 1:30 PM

SATURDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SATURDAY 9:30 AM — 1;30 PM Jj

JOHNSON BAYOU SITE ee ie

SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM
KEEP THIS

TUESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM \I BT C DEI I
THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

SCHEDULE FOR
4 Ce

saroRDAY 1 em - 5 em [FUTURE REFERENCE TTS-T145
|



The

CA

henLOCAL CHILDREN are shown lining u to talk to Santa Claus and receive a bag of candy w!

Santa visit the courthouse last Saturday. The visit was sponsored by the Cameron Lions Club

with the aid of the tire department. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

A Christmas memory from

a prisoner of war camp
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The author

of this Christmas story is the grand-
daughter of Furman J. Davis, son of

the late Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis of

Cameron, and brother to Mary Davis

Henry and Wilma Davis Bride. Fur-

man, who was raised in Cameron,
and his wife, Mary Dean, reside in

Tampa, Fla., as does the writer, Jen-
nifer Davis.)

By JENNIFER DAVIS

I want to share with you a won-

derful story of Christmas told to

me by my wonderful Grandpa,
Furman Davis, a most worthy and

brave man, who has shared with
me and my brother some of the
most fabulous stories that only a

grandpa can tell

My Grandpa was a flyer in the
Amencan Air Force that had to

parachute out of a bomber after it

had sustained terminal battle

damage while on acombat mission

over Germany.
The weather at Stalag Luft III

located in Sagan, Germany, was

very cold and snow was twenty
inches on the ground. The bar-
racks was hardly weather proof
and the American prisoners were

dressed mostly in the flimsy
clothes that they were shot down

dant of the POW Camp had asked

the American officers to give their

parole (word of an officer, given on

honor) that they would not

attempt any escape during the

3rd, 24th and h of December

and he would allow the prisoners

free movement about the camp

and would give each barracks an

extra ration of and allow the

lights to remain on all night. But

my grandpa and some of the other

officers would not do so, a they

saw. this as a violation of their

orders as officers--so no parole.
Christmas Ev afternoon and

night will always be my Grandpa&#
most wonderful Christmas he has

ever experienced, for he saw

Christ born again in the hearts

and souls of the harsh German sol

diers, so efficiently cruel as his

captors.
Grandpa spent the Jate after

noon and night before “lights out”

going from barracks to ba ks

observing the way various Allie:

nationalities observed this, the

most Holiest of Christian days
Everyone sang the traditional

ngs in their native languages --

Norwegian, French, Dutch, Greek,
Polish. Everyone wished everyone

a happy holiday and under the cir

cumstances, a Merry Christmas

One POW gave away his most

prized possession. It was a pocket
comb, the only reminder of the fine
head of hair he once had before

starvation, disease and injury had
caused him to lose his hair. Grand-

pa had saved up six slices of Ger-

man military bread over the past
weeks and gave his six closest
friends this bread for Christmas
breakfast.

When “lights out” finally
brought the Christmas fellowship

to an end, each went to his bunk
with such deep sadness and long-

ing for his “Christmas back home”

thoughts. Grandpa told me that he
knew there were many. pillows
dampened that night by the silent

tears of very brave young men

Some twenty minutes after the

lights were turned out, there were

faint noises and a sound of Christ-
mas Carols. The low mumbles gra-
dually filled the night with the

melodious voices of the German

guards as they marched around
the camp singing all the beautiful

songs of the season. They were

actually caroling the prisoners
While this served as a nice dis-

tretion, it was noted that some of
the German guards (some of them

dressed as Saint Nicholas) were

silently coming into each room,

IoRA GUTN RIE

Drawing of Cameron Parish Courthouse (By Lora Guthrie)

Courthouse refurbishing
studied by Police Jury

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is looking into alternatives in

recoating and repainting the

Cameron Parish courthouse,
which is beginning to look

a
little

drab.

The present courthouse was

built in 1937 with the aid of the

W.P.A. and is one of several Loui

siana courthouses of the Art Deco

style. The sturdy structure shel
tered hundreds of Cameron resi-

dents during Hurricane Audrey in

June, 1957
C. Gayle Zembower, Lake Char-

les architect, was recently asked

by the jury for recommendations

on _recoating the courthouse

mined necessary, and applying a

1/8 inch acrylic coating cream in

color to match the color of natural

limestone

The architect estimated the cost

of t work at being between

$125,000 and $150,000
He said he had looked into a

that the: bui
ced with granite t

not recommend this course

because of the high cost and the

extra weight that would be placed
on the foundation

Cameron Parish was created on

March 1870 when Gov. Henry
Warmonth signed legislation

authorizing the creation of the

The new police jury authorized
the construction of a small wooden
building to serve as th first court-

house to be located at Leesburg
present-day Cameron. This build-

ing burned on Feb. 26, 1874 and
was replaced by another frame

structure which functioned as the

P n courthouse until 1937
when the present courthouse was

built
The story was told that Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt was per-
sonally responsible for the parish
getting such a fine courthouse at

the time. FDR, who had hunted in
the parish prior to becoming presi-
dent, was said to have told the

He recommended preserving parish from th southern part of Wp&#39 to spare no a ee
the character of the historic build- Calcasieu a the western part of in the pai a nic cuutheda
ing by sand blasting it, if deter- Vermilion parishes.

Refuge area

is closed
The East Cove unit of Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
will be closed to all public use dur-

ing the second split of the water

fowl hunting season which runs

from Dec. 27 to Jan. 9

Privately owned land in the
Cameron Creole Watershed is

intensively hunted and closure of
the refuge provides much needed

sanctuary for waterfowl

The boat bay at Grand Bayou
will be open through Sunday, Dec.
26, to give fishermen

an

opportun-
ity to fish pnror to the

additional information call

598-4235

center of each room, he left four
eggs, an onion, a small writing
pencil and a few pieces of writing
paper and a few other precious

articles, so trivial, yet so dear to

all
The German guards had

exposed themselves to very harsh

discipline and criticism by the
German Commandant for such a

display of Christian fellowship
Truly Grandpa experienced that

Christmas the birth of Christ in

Livestock theft

prosecution urged
Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, has

received petitions from the boards

of directors of the Cameron Pansh
Cattlemen Association and the

CameronParish Farm Bureau

concerning the recent arrests of

Dennis Guilbeaux and Charles

Russell Young for cattle theft

The petitions, signed by the
boards of directors of the organiza

tions read, in part:
“Our organization firmly sup

Crime Stoppers
Cameron Crime Stoppers

offering up to a $1,000 cz

reward for information which

leads to the arrest and prosecution
of the person or persons responsi-
ble for the theft of tools at the

Plains Resource location in John-

son Bayou.
Sometime between Oct. 9 and

10, someone gained access to

where Plains Resource keeps their

air boats on the Sabine Refuge in

Johnson Bayou. Several boxes of
000

ports the apprehension and prose-
cution of individuals involved in

theft of livestock.
“The prosecution of law offen-

ders is most important in main-

taining our orderly society and
allowing people to possess and

own property
“Offenders of the law must pay

that debt to society for their

actions

“Thank you for your diligent
efforts to maintian law and order

in Cameron Parish.”

The two Cameron men. were

arrested Dec. 3, for theft of lives-
tock, attempted burglarly, simple
criminal damage to property and

flight from an officer and will be

arraigned in 38th Judicial District
Court Jan. 20.

Name corrected

Little Mr. Grand Chenier
Elementary School was incorrect-

ly identified in the Pilot last week.
He is Raphiel Heard and will rep-

resent the school along with
Amber Trahan in the Little Mr.

and Miss Cameron Contest during
; Dols valled at

$1.

the Fur Festival
9 in. The prisoners were starving. What was really on everyone&#3 and upon the small table in the the hearts of all men na foo valti at over $1,000

My Grandpa had been wounded mind, was the family they ha left
ere ialeent The losis: neta ices closed

ie when he jumped from the behind when they went off to w =

Off

damaged aircraft. He had lost over

40 pounds. Temperatures were

averaging 20 to 27 degrees below
zero daily.

This Christmas of 1944 was

even more discouraging as the
German Army was having a lot of

success in the “Battle of the
Bulge&q The German Comman-

Treasured gifts were given at

great personal sacrifice, but with

much love and good will. Grandpa
received from his friends auti-

fully carved walking cane to help
him get around, after a. severe

spine injury from beatings
received from German civilians

who captured him on the ground

Do You Remember?

(Lake Charles American Press, Dec. 23, 1921)

A CREOLE PONY

By DAVID H. LEVINGSTON

In ‘the olden days, when large schooners dotted our lake and long
processions of stretched canvass sailed back and forth between Lake

Charles and Galveston, there happened to be a dance given up the
Calcasieu River at Hickory Flat, to which two of our schooner cap-

tains had been invited.

They talked it over as they sailed across the long swells from
Galveston to Calcasieu Pass At Leesburg (now Cameron) they

and screw drivers

If you have any information

regarding this theft, call Crime

Stoppers at 775-7867. You do not

have to give your name, a code

number will be assigned

Cameron Parish governmental
offices will be closed on th follow-

ing days:
Friday, Dec. 24, and Monday,

Dec for Christmas; and Fri-
day, Dec. 31, for New Year

slipped out into the country and bought a Creole pony right off the

range, wild as a hyena. He had never seen a bridle nor had felt the
touch of a saddle, but these seamen were determined to get him up

the river during that week and ride him through the pines to the
dance; he was their only means of conveyance.

It took six sailors to get him aboard. They tied him aft to the mast
with a stout rope, but unfortunately, the pony stood higher than the

massive boom. All went fairly well until Big Lake was reached. A

heavy wind set in, the big boom swung from side to side and every
time it did, the pony, not knowing the art of dodging, was knocked
flat.

He would pick himself up, shake and stare at the deck and about
the time he considered himself again set, the boom would take

another swing and floor him, and he was thus floored and flayed and
flattened all the journey through, until the two sturdy captains
reached their destination.

Then they got the surprise of their lives. Their hyena no longer
snorted when they approached but led off the boat with all the grace

an awkward horse can command. They saddled him then sprang on

him and clinched. His back swayed, he started off sprawling side-
ways and knocked-kneed and yery swift but delivered them to the

dance hall.

ANNA DUHON, representing Miller Livestock Co. of DeQuincy,
is shown presenting Jerome Rutherford, Cameron Cattlemen

Assoc. president, with a check for $1339.46 to ald with the par-
ish&#3 junior livestock program. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

ANNETTE DYKE, H & R Block representative, is shown with
Lions Club President Bill Turnbull at the Cameron&#39;s weekly meet-

Ing last week. Dyke was the club speaker. (Photo by Geneva
Griffith.)

(Rescarched by Keith Hambrick)

} i
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Funerals
71S. TRUMAN

CORBELLO
Funeral services for Mrs. Tru-

man (Thelma) Corbello, 59, of

Hackberry, were held Saturday,
Dec. 18, in First Pentecostal
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Bernett offi-
ciated; burial was in Lacassine
Cemetery.

Mrs. Corbello died Thursday,
Dec. 16, 1993, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
‘She was a native of Big Lake.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Clyde Venable Sr. of Hackber-

ry; two brothers, John L. Venable

of Hackberry and George Venable

of Germany: two sisters, Lula Mae

Swire of Hackberry and Betty
Miller of Basile; and two

grandchildren

TOBY GRANT KELLEY

Funeral services for Toby Grant

Kelley, 31, of Cameron, were held

Tuesday, Dec. 21, from Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated; interment

church mausoleum.
Mr. Kelley died Sunday, Dec.

19, 1993

He was a lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish.

Survivors are one sister, Peggy
Kelley Styron of Lake Charles; one

half-sister, Brandy Kelley of

Cameron; two brothers, Barry
Kelley of Sulphur and Jerry Kelley

of Beaufort,
;

one half-
brother, Chad Kelley of Abbeville;

and his parents, Donald Kelley
and Mrs. Margie Kelley, both of

Cameron

was in the

CLIFFORD ADAM MILLER
Funeral services for Clifford

Adam “Dean” Miller, 68, were held
Nov. 23, from St. Eugene Catholic
Church

_

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Miller died Monday, Nov

22, 1993, in the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital
A lifelong resident of Cameron

esus As

he Reason
Sor Hhe

Season! -

To all our friends &a supporters

in each of our communities, for

your help &a support throughout
the year. Without your help, we

could not help out our youth and

needy in the parish.

May God Bless each & everyone

# of you.

The Knights of Columbus Officers, Members

and Wives.
. -

Council 3014 Council $461

Creole Cameron

Council 8323

Johnson Bayou
Council 8324

Grand Chenier

District Deputy
Loston McEvers and Glender

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,
tomorrow and always.

ANTA CLAUS visited Grand Chenier Elementary School Fri.,
Dec. 17. The children received gitts.

Santa Letters
Following are letters to Santa

from Sherry’s first grade class, as

the children wrote them:
Dear Santa: I want a pair of

skates, super Nintendo and a Bar-
bie, Baby Alive and a horse and a

pony and a wagon, skateboards,
four wheeler

Toni Boudreaux

Dear Santa: I want the Claw, a

train, and a pair of skates
Jonathan Rutherford

Dear Santa: I want a be be gun,

power ranger, suit, sega tapes and

power ranger tapes. I love Santa.

Derek Broussard

Dear Santa: I want a train, BB

gun, the Claw, dirt bike, Sega CD,

motorcycle and a pair of skates

Christopher Fountain

Dear Santa: I want a train. I
want a pair of skaes, four wheeler

Jessica Frerks

Dear Santa: Power Ranger suit,
Saints football, BB gun, Neogeo

Jorge Hernandez

Dear Santa: I want a dirt bike,
pellet gun, Sega CD, and a Saints

football.

Andre Savoie

Dear Santa: I want a pellet gun,
Sega CD, Saints football, train and
the Claw.

Cody Benton

Dear Santa: I want a Sega C.D.
Matt Miller

Dear Santa: I want four wheel-

er, Barbies, and I want to see my
brother. I love you St. Nick,

Jamie LaBove

Dear Santa: I want Super Nin-
tendo, Barbies, Baby Alive, a

horse, and a pony. I love you
Santa

Amber Vinson

Dear Santa: I want a BB gun. I
want a pellet gun. I want Power

Ranger suit, roller blades, I want

motorcycle, I want Saints football
I love you Santa

Namon Lute

Dear Santa: I want a dirt bike

Parish, he was a veteran of World

War II and worked as a tugboat
captain for Crain Brothers for 35

years. He was a member of St

Eugene Catholic Church, VFW

10019 and American Legion Stur-

lese Post of Grand Chenier.

Survivors are his wife, Mra.

Inez Miller: three sons, Dale Dean

Lasyone of Baker, Terrence W.

Miller of Lake Charles and Lyn-
don J. Miller of Sulphur; and four

grandchildren.

(Christma Wishes

anda motorcycle and a four wheel-

er and three wheeler anda train,

and a super Nintendo and a skate

board. I love you Santa

Ryan Conner

Scouts take

shut-ins gifts
Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand

Chenier delivered Thanksgiving
bags of home baked goods and

fresh fruit to some of the shut-ins

in their area

The boys also had a toy and clo

thing driv and collected two pick
up trucks full of items. These were

delivered to the Help-Hope Center

in Cameron to be distributed to the

needy of the parish.
Dec. 17, the boys traveled to

South Cameron Hospital to sing
Christmas carols and deliver

Christmas gifts to the swing bed

patients.

Commodities

to be given
out in Jan.
The January commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron

Community Action Agency will be

held Wed., Jan. 12, at the Wake-

field Methodist Church in Came-

ron for the Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier areas only. The

times are Ba.m.-12and1to3p.m
Jan. 13, the distribution for

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas wil] be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from 9 to

11 am

Also on Jan. 13, the distribution
for Grand Lake and Lowery/ |

Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi Purpose Build-

ing from to 3 p.m.
This is a large distribution and

only boxes will be accepted for use

in the distribution - no bags. If you
have not signed up please do so as

soon a possible.

&lt;Dume

Knight
Roland Primeaux
named Family of the

class, for

donated. Their teachers are Katie

Trahan and Mrs. Grovenburg. The

aes Se

Creole Knights hold

annual Yule party
The P. Boudoin Sr. K of C

Council 3014 held their Christmas

party recently
Monroe Wicke was named

of the Month and the

Family was

Month

Christmas baskets for the

needy were delivered

The Knights would like to thank

everyone who donated money and

food for the Christmas gifts
Thanks to Savoie Lumber Co.

and Rudy&# Fisherman Stop for the

money donations, to

Catholic

goods and to the South Cameron

the junior

Daughters for canned

School

the
Elementary third grade

canned goods

K C&# added canned goods, fryers,
candy, rice, potatoes and fruits to

make great Christmas baskets

The next meeting of the Knights
Council 3014 will be changed. Due

to the Cameron Parish Fur Festi

Sfor acorn afer nr as nen ersrou
Hoping good tudin

;

come your way.
Thank you for your continued valuable

patronage. Merry Christmas to one and all.

701 Marshall 6, Cam: aren, Ta,
SEM

f one ne) Soe ONES ea ee eer ae SONS

T here arn

bat theve s justane ward that says (Catt

prang ways 10 Saiy Mert

Savoie Lumber Co.

val, the January meeting will be
Wed., Jan at 6:30 p.m. witha

supper

Turtle story
in magazine

An article by Geneva Griffith
“Cameron Resident Saves Tur.

tles” which first ran in the Came.

ron Pilot, appeared in this month&#39;s

issue of the magazine, “Coast
wise”, published in Baton Rouge

The story is about Galton Boud-

reaux’s effort to save the native

turtles on Oak Grove and how he

protects the turtle eggs until the

baby turtles hatch out to be

returned to the marsh

Happy Holidays
Drive Safely

N

N rn

Christmas

Miandes”

R

The

Jury ad

located

river w

tion wil

and “Bon Appetit’
to All!

-

Thanks for dining with us. Have

a most delighiful—and
delectable!—holiday season.

PatsaS&g
Restaurant

Cameron

We wish you a sleighful
of holiday happiness,

the beauty of a frosty night,

and memories warm enough
to make you glow.

Merry Christina

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY op

[

CABIANA

418 E. First St. © KAPLAN, LA. ® 643-7124

David K. Guidry, Owner Jackie Stagg. Owner

P 1-800-738-2922 |

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD WINNER

Pat & MARGARET

DOLAND

AND STAFF
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Jury advises that Parish Road 218

Road closed

The Cameron Parish Police

located -th of the Mermentau

river will be closed at its intersec-

tion with Parish Road 217 on Mon-

day, Dec. 27 to replace drainage
culverts, Local residents may use

the alternate route through Che-

nier Perdue, Parish Road 216.

The Christmases of my child-
hood on the Chenier remain vivid

memories. The observance of the
holiday season then, as now, was

quite similar to that of the nation

It&# A Special Time

For Celebration.

Love and Happy

Holiday Wishes

To AILEnjoy!

Lena&#3 Cajun
Kitchen

Sheila Dupuie

Glory ToThe
Newborn Kin
May the

and Daughters

Al P Fl HE
yinit Gf peace

EMBRACE YOU THIS SEASON and

thROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Dyson Lumber

&a Supply, Inc.

Larry &a Harriette Dyson
es

we pR SPN
cone \and wo

aoliday eas custom \

ot
ee ETOW

= a

er 10

ed new wheels

as a whole: yet, there were phases
of it unique to Cameron alone.

Because of the isolated position
of the parish, nearly all of the

shopping for gifts was done

through mail-order catalogs.
True, a few Cameron people
traveled on the Rex from Cameron

to Lake Charles or on the gasoline
launches in the Mermentau from
Grand Chenier to Lake Arthur to

shop. The majority of the popula-
tion

i

cc
k

and Montgomery Ward since local
stores carried limited stock.

Jim Bonsall, the mail carrier

from Cameron to Grand Chenier
for many, many years, was one of

the most faithful assistants that

St. Nicholas ever had. He trans-

ported mail over miry roads if at

all possible.
One Christmas morning we

raced to our stockings to find fruit,
candy, and two silver dollars in

each, along with a note explaining
that the roads had become impass-
able and that as soon as they were

better Santa would bring gifts. We
could not understand why bad
roads should deter a sleigh drawn

by flying reindeer. Our mother

explained that it required more

energy to fly than to travel on land

and that every now and then San-

ta’s deer ha to pull the sleigh over

the ground. Then, how had Santa
reached our house to write the

note?
It was fairly easy to fly lightly,

came the answer. We were satis-

fied. A couple of nights later the
loaded sleigh must have arrived,

for we found a wealth of gifts at

dawn.
On Christmas Eve our grand-

father solved the problem of no

chimney for Santa to come down
by taking out a window screen so

that he might lift the window and
enter. It stood to reason that the

good saint could never have

walked prosaically through an

open door.

Dunng my earlier childhood,
Jane and John Eagleson, the

children of my great-aunt and her

When you ne

call. -
-

jot
ren Therio

par Representativ

Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
1310 E College St ¢

Lake Charles

May the love of
home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of
Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam &a Wade

Carroll

d, usually spent Christmas

with us. M first recollection is of

mother and Counsin Lela writing
each person’s name on a box (since

my grandfather ran a one-room

department store, there were

plenty of boxes) and setting them

around the living room.

Cutting the tree was a moment-

ous occasion. On Christmas Eve

morning, my grandfather rode

horseback to the woods to procure
the shapeliest and greenest oak of

a suitable size. As soon as my
brother was old enough to handle a

horse, he accompanied grand
father. Once I rode along, too,

quite flattered at having been

May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051 _/
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Early Christmas Memories
By Bernice Hollister Denny

invited.

The tree was always set up in
the northeast corner of the big

southeast room. An oak was cho-

sen because no other suitable

evergreen grew on the Chenier.
Ormamented with the haw and

popcorn strings, or with red and

green roping and silver tinsel,
brightened with baubles pur-

chased or
h de the oak was

as beautiful as any fir or pine of

today.
Since there was n electricity in

the parish, candles in metal hol-

ders sputtered and flared on the
tree for a few nights. As the foliage
grew drier it became too hazard-
ous to light the tapers.

After dark on Christmas Eve
the family gathered about the
tree. Grandfather read the Christ-

mas story from th Bible, usually
from the gospel of St. Luke, and

led in prayer. We sang carols. The

gifts piled under the tree were

opened. Later we children hung
out stockings in the living room for

Santa to fill. Milk and cake were

placed on a table for his repast. A

note of thanks for what we

expected to receive was propped
beside the food.

Our tree was always taken
down on New Years’s Day and
hauled away with almost as much

ceremony as had been used in put-
ting it up.

Each year the school presented
a program o the last day before
the holidays commenced. On it

teachers and pupils practiced for
weeks. Often, elaborate costumes

had been made. The diversified
entertainment included songs,

plays, recitations, drills, and
tableaux, It was the goal of the

instructors to include very child in

the program.

An immense oak had been set

up in the auditorium. Once San-
ta’s beard caught fire from the
lighted candles as he leaned over

to pick up a gift. His eyebrows and
lashes were zipped off and he wa:

slightly burned. Everyone was

horrified at the near tragedy
From that season on candles were

barred from school trees as a safe-

ty measure.

Mistletoe was always hung in

school hallways. Teenaged girls,
pretending unawareness, coquet-

tishly paused beneath it while tee-

naged boys threatened to be dar-
ing enough to kiss them. Then
there followed giggling and scuf-
fling and running away.

The Christmases past have all
run away, too; are all huddled in

the niches of memory. They wait,
like shy children, to be coaxed
forth; waver briefly in the fore-
ground of our thoughts; then elude

us once more.

Enjoy the Christmas of today.
Hold to its true meaning. Savor its
wealth of loving and giving. Share

its warmth and glory. For, the day
after, it, too, will have fled to join

its kindred - the Christmases of

years gone by.

Have a Safe &

Happy Holiday
Season

O WhGs
There is nothing more

With joy in our hearts, let us light

up the world with the strength of our

kindness, love and caring.

Debbie Theriot, 6

Clerk of Court

&a Staff-

1 than the

face of friendship you&#39
shown me. . .

Cameron Hair
Fashions

Priscilla & Stephanie

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colors

Fon OD saa

Fencing
Pete Bh}

Sf1199
39° Field Fence

vor
$39.98

f2 Ga, Barb Wi
prebicns

V OB&

Quantity Discounts Available
Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

MRS. PEARL DEVILLE of Westlake is pictured with her 83rd
birthday cake on Oct. 17. Mrs. Deville was employed a the sec-
fetary In the LSU Agriculture Extension office in Cameron for
many years.

‘Merry Christmas to all

..and to all a good night.”’

Cheers for all!

At this Special time of year our wish is for you

and yours to have the most joyous season ever,

Rogers Grocery & Market

Bruce, owner & Employees

Peace On Earth?
May universal good cheer and the spirit of

brotherhood, envelop all mankind in

joyous celebration.

Many thanks for your valued friendship

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

5603

Common St.

Lake

Charles

Owners: Keith Mathieu & 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu Mombers of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

I I [ l I I a
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Letters to Santa Claus
Following are letters to Santa

Miss Shanna Stacy&# Pre-
school at South Cameron Elemen

tary School

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good boy. Bike, airplane.
dump truck, teddy bear, and a

puppy like a bear.

Billy Cheatham

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good boy. Puppy, a four-

wheeler, a three-wheeler, a dirt

bike, new clothes, and shoes (LA

Gear Champions), that’s all.

Tyrell Harmon

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#39
been a good girl. A bike, a baby
doll, a Rudolph, a book and a

present

Quanela Ramirez

(Ma Christmas & Gjhe “New Year

Bring you Joyful Hours, (Pleasant
,

Memories, Ghoughts of Griends, of our
™

Ford Jesus Christ and (Much Ftappiness.
Thanks For Your Help & Support during 1993!

Loston &a Glender McEvers,

Kathy - Joy - Cindy
Annette &a Veronica

Loston&#39;s Auto Parts

Rudy&#39 Fish &# Stop

S Creole, La.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good boy. Bike, teddy bear,

presents, and a play barn.
randon Fontenot

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I’ve
been a good boy. Playdough, teddy
bear, magnetic fishing game and

toys.
Anaswerus Reed

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good girl. Game Boy, a ball

game, new shoes, and shapes.
Jayme LaRue

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good boy. Presents, rocking
chair, clothes, a bike, and some

presents
John Zamora

Merry Christmas!

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware would like to wish every-

one a safe and happy holiday season, and to thank our valu-

able customers for their patronage during the past year.

Merry
Christmas

&a Happy
New Year

2 8 “*3 Wendell, Reggie
WENDELL’S

ELECTRIC &a

and Staff

MER CHRIST

Fo all its chz
and warmt

Christmas isa

season to celebrate
Thanks. friends.

for your very

valued business

Shetler Linclon

Mercury
478-1720

3201 Hwy 14

Lake Charles

xi

p|

SOUTH CAMERO

|

72
en ||MEMORIAL HOSPITAL) ew:

Food distributed
Members of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council 5461 gathered food,

canned goods, fruits, turkeys, etc.,
and assembled 36 food baskets
which were delivered to needy

families in Cameron Tues., Dec
221

Grand Knight Roy Nash
Christmas food committe:

Hayes Picou, Sr., Calvin Boud-

reaux, Gordy Willis, rd Lan

con and Joseph “Sip” Duhon,

Cattlemen have

election here

The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association has elected the follow

ing officers to serve for the coming

year:
Jerome Rutherford, president;

Billy Pinch, vice-president; and

Gary Wicke, secretary-treasurer.
Board of Directors are Orne

Canik, Richard Sturlese, Galton

udreaux, Uland Guidry, J. C.

Reina, Bobby Montie, Floyd Bacci

galopi, Mickey Hebert, Doug Gray,
areg G : meaux, D. Y

Doland, Jr., Michael Baccigalopi,
James “Bozo” Cox, Brown

LeBouef, Dr. R H. Leidig,
Lawrence Little, Dan Nunez, Jim

my Roberts, Sidney Savoie, John

“Man” Theriot, Earl Ogea, Mark

Chesson, Monroe Wicke

Grand Lake Sr.

4-Hers meet

By NICKIE GUIDRY

The Dec. 9, meeting of the
Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club was

called to order by Bryan Venable
Jennifer Boudreaux called roll

Jennifer Boudreaux, Nikki
Didelot, Kim Duprie, and Nickie

Guidry told about their demon

strations. The new business was

the Jr. Leadership meeting and

contest day
Kim Dupri told about her out-

fit she made for contest day. The

meeting was turned over to Mr
Mike and Miss Shannon. Miss

Shannon went over the Cameron
Clover. Kyle Breaux won Ag in the

Bag. Mr. Mike talked to us about
the importance of wearing

seatbelts.

Third graders

sing at center

Mrs.

students also use

rhythm instruments

Schexnider, Amanda White, Jessi
ca East, Heather Vincent,

Billedeaux, James East, Matthew

Spicer, Chris Venable, Laura Lar

Ann Gray’s third grade
class of Hackberry High School
visited the Community Center to

sing for the senior citizens who
had gathered there for lunch. The
class sang a variety of Christmas
Carols. Miss Becky Rollins accom-

panied them on her guitar, and the

a variety of

Students attending were: Brett

Leah

Mor

I walk

today str

season of

sympathe
girl that

brother a

scarlet }

white ker

garlands
Christm:

across the

tains tha

dining rc

gent, Marcus Bufford, Bethany sate
Richard, Nancy Cain, Jamie vhieton

Alford, Haley LaBove, Lindsay Theo
LaBove, Angelica Hebert Sant ta

The lit

very. spe
beloved 1

extend thanks to all who partici-
ee

pated in the bingo and donatio ca anu
to make this possible. “Mama

Pictured above were aome of the Fo D
Knights who distributed the food
itema

—

Hi Lo Kno
N Bound |

His birth i a gif for

all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner of Hi kingdom
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes.

Clipper
Office Supply

Betty Kathy &a Gis

66

f

|

Just Ducky!
It warms our heart to think of you in this most

wonderful of seasons, because there’s so much to

celebrate, and your friendship is one of the reasons!

Merry, Merry Christmas!

Geneva Griffith and Family

‘The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord’

(Psalms 33:5)

Christmastime offers us time to reflect on the beaut of creation as we celebrate the birth of
our Savior. We&#3 pleased to join with you in prayer, and to offer you our thanks.

Conway &a Virgie LeBleu

a
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More Christmas Memories *
By Bernice Denny

I walked down Memory Road

today straight into a Christmas
season of my childhood. I felt a

sympathetic warmth for the little
girl that I used to be and for her

brother as I watched them string
scarlet haw berries and snow

white kernels of popped corn into

garlands to loop around their
Christmas tree and to drape

across the starched white lace cur

tains that hung at the living and

dining room windows.
I felt almost guilty of eavesdrop

ping - even ifit were in memory -as

I listened to them voice their hopes
and expectations of what good old
Santa would bring.

The little girl wanted a doll, a

very special one to receive the
beloved name of Dorothy. To be

worthy of that name the doll must

possess real hair, eyes that opened
and shut, and a voice that cried

“Mama”.

For Dorothy to ride in, she

longed for a woven wire carriage
the color of the purple grapes that

grew in her grandfather&#39 woods.

Santa made such buggies, she

knew, in his North Pole workshop.

Day after day she had gazed at the

picture of one that he must have

placed on a colored page of a Sears,
Roebuck catalog.

She would like a tinkly piano

pictured on the same page. A teen-

aged cousin had promised to teach
her to play “Home, Sweet Home”

o it. The child knew with certain-

ty that she would get another Elsie
Dinsmore book to add to her
collection

The small brother wanted a

wind-up train that would circle
around on its very own track, a

new red wagon, and a little wheel-
barrow that he could fill and push

and dump to his heart&#39; content

He wanted books - lots of them -

anda ball and a bugle and a shiny

LINCOLN

478-1720

Joyous Noel

May The Light Of His Love

Shine Upon You This

Christmas Season.

Our best wishes are with you.

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle
And Family

SHETLER

Lake Charles

MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14

Sat., Dec. 18.

bridle for Pony
The youngsters would hang up

their long black-ribbed stocking on

Christmas Eve for Santa to fill

Only the gifts exchanged by family
members. would be placed under

the tree. They would be opened on

Christmas Eve so as to be out of

the way vre St. Nicholas
arrived.

“Why can’t we hang up Mama&#39;s

big stockings instead of our own?,
the little boy asked. “They&#3 hold a

lot more.”
Before his sister could replay,

their grandmother entered the

room. “Because Christmas is for

giving and sharing and not for

grabbing, Son,” she told him kind-

ly but positively.
“I know that it makes people

feel good to give, Grandma,” the

child answered, his eyes
kling, “I was trying to =

much happier could make Santa
Claus by fixing things so he could

give me more.”

They were interrupted by the

grandfather and “hired man” com-

ing in from the woods, their arms

loaded with holly and mistletoe,
greenery, and red-berried gray

haw. branches

Their mother came forward to

receive the decorations. She prom-
ised the children that they might
help her for every room in the
house must have its share of holi-

day ornamentation.

earlier Mother and
andmother had scoured and

mopped, waxed and polished the

house from first floor to the attic.
This week they had baked from
dawn till long after dark.

In memory I tiptoed around and
admired the tall round cakes of

five or six layers, iced to perfect
smoothness: the big square devil&#39

food, lush with its rich caramel
frosting; the pecan cake, Grand

Customers.

appreciated.

@

Cameron

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our Good Friends and

Your valued friendship and patronage

For this we say Thanks and God Bless from th staff of.
. .

CAM MART
SHELL

May the precious gifts s

of love and peace be yours.

is. sincerely

775-8255
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ADAM RACCA tells Santa what he wants for Christmas and

receives a bag of candy. Santa visited the Cameron Courthouse

father&#39;s favorite, standing like a

proud patriarch on its crystal
stand; the white coconut made

especially for the little girl that I

used to be since her birthday came

right after Christmas. I knew that

pounds and pounds of rich, dark

fruitcake had been baked and

packed away weeks earlier.

knew, too, that on Christmas
Eve day the raisin and

On that morning dressings and
salads would be made; vegetables
cooked; fresh rolls baked; home-
made jellies and preserves,

cucumber and fruit pickles
opened. And Mother would make
punch from the juice of the wild

muscadines that she had gathered
from our own woods and had
canned the summer before.

Throughout Christmas Dav
uncles and aunts, cousins and
friends would come by to drink cof-

fee and punch and to eat cake, to

catch the unaware with a joyous
“Christmas gift!” and to see and

admire presents that had been
received by members of the

household.

Reluctantly I returned from the
Christmas season of memory to

the present one. Each is equally
sweet to me, for in both are woven

the spirit of loving and giving.
Both are filled with the knowledge
and th glory of God’s perfect gift

to mankind nearly two thousan
ears ago. The only difference is

that the understanding of that

holy love has deepened an
broadened through all the experi-

ences of the years that lie between

the two Christmases
The burgundy buggy that the

little girl got on the long-ago
Christmas morning sits in my

attic here at Green Acres.
The Dorothy doll that rode i it

‘has been loved away by other little

girls who came later.
The red wagon of the small boy

rolled into oblivion and his shiny
train met self-destruction after
countless wrecks on a too-short
circular track.

But the memory of it all, like a

sacred treasure of the past,
remains unscathed.

Merry
a Christmas

» to You &

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

the lemon and coconut and butter

pies would be made. And a two-

year-old gobbler would be dressed

and drawn in the last afternoon. It

would be in the oven long before

daylight on Christmas morning to

ake slowly with frequent bast-

ings in its own juice
A few days earlier a pig had

been butchered to insure a tender

juicy roast that would send out

tantalizing odors whenever
Grandmotehr opened the door of

the big wood-burning range to

check on it and the turkey.
Oysters direct from the reefs in

the gulf would be shucked in

advance for readiness on the day
itsel

enjoy the holidays.

—Holiday Closing Notice—
The Library will be closed Dec. 23, 24,

27, 30 and 31, so that our employees may

Library

Cameron Parish

Board

Glowing candles and stars

that shine;
Throughout each home,

the scent of pine;
Christmas music that fills

the air;
Bring warm wishes

to loved ones

everywhere.

Wishing you and yours
the joy of Christmas!

qe

RAIN BR INC

&gt;.

—S
*4N ITT

(318) 538-2411
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

LIGHTING WINNERS
The Christmas lighting contest

took place at Grand Chenier Dec.

17, and several trophies were

given for the best lighted yards
and homes. Receiving the trophies

were: Mr. and Mrs. Brandon
Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale
Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Bacciga-

lopi, Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nunez, Sr., Mr. and

Mrs. A. D. Trahan, Mr. and Mrs

Leroy Dyson, and Mr. and Mrs
Thomas McCall.

HOLD SUPPER
The St. Eugene Ladies Altar

Society held a supper at a restaur-

ant in Creole Monday night
Attending were Lorrine Bacciga-

lopi, Elougia Richard, Leola Ther-

iot, Inez Miller, Bertha Roy, Elora

Montie, Orellia Abshire, Dorothy
Theriot and Mamie Richard.

The St. Eugene Catholic
Church Parish Council meeting

will be at St. Eugene rectory Dec.
28, at 7 p.m.

CHRISTMAS MASSES

Mass schedule for St. Eugene

26, 7 am. and 9 a.m

Sat., Jan. 1,9 a.m. and Jan. 2,9
am.

There will be a 4 p.m. antici-
pated mass at Immaculate Con-

ception Mission Church on

Sunday.

NATIVITY SCENE
The Christmas Nativity prog-

ram was held at the Grand Che-
nier State Park Sunday from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. and was put on by the
youth of St. Eugene parish church.

They also caroled Sun., Dec. 19.

VISITORS

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall was vis-

ited by her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott LaBove and
son of Lake Charles

Evans Mhire of Florida is

spending the Christmas holidays
with his father, Lawrence Mhire

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr

and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Bel

Rubedoer in Texas.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi were the Bobby Bacci

galopi family of Houston, Tex., and
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ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mock, Sr. of Cameron,

Catholic Church parish for Christ-

mas and New Year&#39; all masses

will be at St. Eugene’s. No antici-

pated mass for Christmas, and no

anticipated mass for Sunday after
Christmas.

Alvin, Tex
the Butch Baccigalopi family of

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr

daughter, Shirley Mock to Johnny Perry, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jonnny Perry, Sr. of Ville Platte. The weddin is set for Saturday,
Jan. 1, at First Baptist Church In Cameron beginning at 6 p.m.

Through this means, friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

There will be midnight mass at

St. Eugene, 9 a.m. mass Christ-
mas Day

Sunday after Christmas, Dec.

a

less all the dear children
in Thy tender care,

And fit us for Heaven to live

with Thee there.
—from

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Propserous New Year.

Bill, Willa Dean & Derinda Morris

“Away In A Manger’’

Hackberry News

By Grace Weich

KERSHAW BABY

Ronnie Lee and Jennifer Ker

shaw of Bedford, Tex., announ

the birth of a
s

eee,
Dec. 16. He weig oz

Grandparents and Mrs

Martin Kershaw of Hackberry and

Beverly Lynn Corney of Lake
Charles

Great-grandparents are Mrs
Irene Kershaw and Mr. and Mrs

Joseph Perrodin, all of Hackberry

TRIP
Mrs. Alice Ree’

bert Lynn Reev

Dak

sis visiting Gil

o Williston, N

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Attending the Christmas senio

citizen party in Creole from Hac
berry were Mary Lee Jink Alice

Reeves Margaret Nobles Grace

Welch Wynne and L ily Bch
TURK BINGO

Winners of turkeys were Myrtle

Birth told

TYLER BLADE FONTENOT

Bradley and Denise Fontenot of

Creole announce the birth of ason,

Tyler Blade, Dec. 17, at Lake Area

Medic Cente Lake Charles. He

FYWWWWUWWw

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings &a Family

LX AAS

O DOL NiGHc
May God bless you and keep you in the

circle of His precious love now and for-

ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

NAVAN
DRAW WWWW W

Ibs. 2 ozs

BO b arents are Patri and

Ouida Boudreaux of C le and

Earnest and Jean Fontenot.

Hackberry
Great-grandparents are Mr

an Mrs. Whitney Theriot and

Ved Boudreaux, all of Creole; and

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha LaBove,

Hackberry.
The other children are Kaysha,

4, and Cody, 4

LSU degrees

awarded
LSU awarded degrees to 1,477

students at fall commencement

Dec. 17, in the Maravich Assembly
Center.

Clinton campaign strategist
and Louisiana native James Car-
ville was guest speaker at the 24th

graduation ceremonies. He was

also awarded an honorary
doctorate.

Cameron parish
receiving degrees

following:
College of Business Administra-

tion - Latonia Ann Andrews,
Creole; Rhonda Jennifer Perry,
Grand Chenier.

College of Engineering - Allen

Ray Wainwright, Cameron.

yon’ 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayne-Guarantee Renewal!

iM

students
included the

Ages Deductible

19-29 -00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64

Dep Child 24.70

|
We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

Sw

Galleon, Rhona Bufford, Leroy

East Orgeron,
DeV

Pearce, Grace

Schexnider,
Odelia Little, Virgini

h Burleson, Thomasena Goodrich,
Leda Thibodeaux, Mrs. Mamie
East, Barbara and Pam East, Jack

Kandler, Arizona Goodrich

Door prizes were won by Dee

Dee Abshire, $50 gift certificate;
Willie Mae Alford, $ gift certifi

cate; pork roasts

-

Lisa Byler, Her

bie Dykeman, Odelia Little, Alisa

Spic Roger Hucklebee,
and Lavana Welch, Gabe Schex-

nider, Frances Beard, Marie

Little

Christmas Eve

worship service
Wakefield United Methodist

Church invites the community toa

special Christmas Eve worship
service to be held Friday, Dec. 24,

from 5 to 5:30 p.m. The service will

include the singing of Christmas

hymns along with the telling of the

Christmas story.

Mass schedule

at church told
Msg Curtis Vidrine

siounes the following achednle

of Christmas Masses at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church

Christmas Eve Mass at 5 p.m;

and 10 a.m. on Christmas Day

Santa Claus

makes visit
Santa Claus took time out from

his busy schedule Saturday after-

noon to pay a visit to local children

on the courthouse square
He listened to each child’s

Christmas wishes and gave each

one a bag of Christmas candy
Helping him with his duties as

he sat on the courthouse steps,
were members of the Cameron

Lions Club, who each year sponsor
the event

Also helping was the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department who

brought Santa to the courthouse

square for his annual visit

Annie

Tax speci

speaker a

By EVA GRIFFITH

Annette Dyke, Lake Charles

income tax specialist, was the

guest speaker at last week’s lunc-

heon meeting of the

Lions Club

She outlined some of the new

changes in the tax law for the 1993

tax year pointing out that

although you won&#39 find the word

“tax” anywhere in its title, the

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993, recently enacted, rep

resents yet another

Federal Tax Reform.

“And, despite the general
impression that the law&#3 tax pro

visions will primarily affect the

wealthy, almost all of us will feel
their impact to some extent,” she

stated

Moving expenses and club dues

can no longer be taken on the new

income tax forms.
Taxes owed by children age 14

or older are computed indepen
dentof their parent’s income in the
new law.

The new higher
family income

attractive

A parent who is taxed at the top
rate of 39.6 percent can save

almost 25 cents on the dollar of

Cameron

attempt at

rates

shifting
make

more

alist is

t meeting
income by putting income

producing assets in the name of

the child whose tax rate is only 15

percent
Bill Turnbull, Lions president,

announced that the boat the club

is raffling off will be on display at

the Cameron State Bank

Schedule told

for churches
Msgr. M. J. Bernard has

announced the following Christ
mas schedule for Sacred Heart

and St. Rose Catholic Churches
Christmas Eve Maas will be at 5

p.m. at Sacred Heart. On Christ
mas Day the 8:30 a.m. Mass will be
held at Sacred Heart, and the
10:30 a.m. Mass will be at St. Rose
The p.m. Mass has

cancelled
been

A Business report of curr

subscribers with up
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Pontiac

GMC Truck, Inc. -

EXTENDED
CABS

100 NEW &#39 GMC&#39;

AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!!

uP TO

$1500
Lf) oF} Cola)

BIG

DISCOUNTS
= ASK ABOUT
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HIGH TRADE IN

FINANCING

AVAILABLE!

ALLOWANCES!!

e Party Trays

Don&#39;t Delay. Call:

° Cookie Platters
e Hors d&#39;oeuvres

542-4013, 542-4076 or 542-4074

Chef Bobby and Dot Breaux

The Lucky Dollar
featuringTh Wharf Caterin aay
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e Holiday Pies
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

MORE HUNTING A couple of areas had a number of
This is Christmas week and I

would like to wish all our readers a

very Merry Christmas and hope
Santa brings you all the outdoors

presents you wished for.

Monday, Dec. 27, will be open-
ing day for our last split of duck
and coot hunting season. Closing
will be Sun., Jan. 9, at sunset.

There seems to be more coots anda

few more ducks down. I do see

more pintails now than during the
first split. Goose season is open
also until Feb. 2, at sunset for all
but Canadian geese (ring-necks).
Feb. 3 to 12 will be snow and blue

geese only
Dove season will close Jan. 10,

rails closes Jan. 12, as well as

gallinules
Deer hunting will close Jan. 5in

Cameron Parish. Last week there

was a 10 point killed as well as a9

point in the Creole area. Frederick
Boudoin had a big 9 point.

There&#39; quite a bit of fishing
going on, despite the rainy and

cold weather. Red fishing on Hog
Bayou in Grand Chenier is still

.
Bass fishing along the Pecan

Island road&#3 bar ditches. was

proven to be a big hit last week,
with a number of big bass caught.

FISHING NEWS

The Calcasieu River is good if

you&#3 looking to fish white perch

Che Moughls and

Arayers are with all of

yee at Chteatmes.

Manks for alt

your suffer’,

to 1-1/2 pound white perch
caught last week. These fish were

suspended from to 22 feet. Fish-

ing shiners without a cork was the
best bait of the two days we fished,
but a small jig (beatle spin) with.
out a swivel was also good. White/
red dot and black/yellow striped

were the colors

A six pound 4 ounce largemouth
bass was caught in a private pond
in Grand Chenier on a devil horse

topwater bait. The angler told me

he lost one around 4 to 5 pounds
right at the bank on the same bait.
He caught six bass all together.

The only other fishing reports I
got were a few reds being caught in
the Community Point area of Big
Lake, more towards the channel.

Our oyster fishermen are catch-
ing some beautiful oysters, but the
price is down and some days it&#

hard to sell the oysters. It seems

each year it gets tougher and

tougher for these fishermen to

make

a

living.

TIDE READINGS

(Calcasieu pass, Cameron)
The readings will not be pub.

lished this week as it’s Christmas

weekend and I don&#3 believe

there&#39;l be much fishing. If any-

thing, hunters will be getting the

last minute details ready for Mon-

day morning hunting.
Remember, put the life jackets

in your boat

STEEL SHOTS
Our neighboring state of Arkan-

sas has started this fall to have to

use steel shots not only for ducks
and geese, but for all small game
on six of the seven national

refuges. It’s got to be steel shot in

their shotguns, no matter what

they hunt.

Some of lead alternatives for

fishing weight and lead head are:
“Brass” works good as I use

them now. It’s hard to find 1/32
and 1/64 bullet slip sinks, but I use

1/8 to 1/2 0z., and they work well.
Cost way more than lead, like

double
“Tin” soft and non-toxic, two

thirds as heavy as lead. It costs 10
times as much as lead, which

means cost of three times more

than lead
“Bismuth” is heavy and malle-

able. Costs 10 times more at the

counter. World suppliers are

limited.
“Zinc” priced like tin, is a compo-

nent in our pennies, but zinc is

more toxic than lead.
“Stainless steel”, dense enough,

hard to meet and mold and hard to

pinch ona line for fishing. It’s very

expensive

“Tungsten”, a very heavy
material and can be used in a

moldable pretty but costs $9 per
pound, compared to 25 cents for
lead.

“Pretty products” rosin and
metal combined are currently in

use. It’s expensive and difficult to

keep them on the line during
active casting.

(Bobby)

Wishing you joy now and forever.

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

& Staff:

Gary Dimas, Allyson Bourriaque,

Ann Theriot and Mona Kelley

Conner
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Grinch steals display
Dear Editor:

For years it has been a joy for

our family to be able to create a

Christmas spirit for everyone to

view. This year was the same,

until someone decided to break my
children’s hearts and disappoint

the little ones who pass at night to

view all the Christmas lights and
yard decorations. Clayton Nunez

made and gave to his granddaugh-
ter some beautiful decorations but

on Dec.
,

Someone came and
stole these decorations out of our

yard leaving a big mess. I&#3 writ-

ing this letter hoping that the per-

son or persons who did this will

realize that they might not have

been seen by anyone here, but the

Good Lord above knows who you
are, and stealing is wrong.

For those who are trying to

bring Christmas Spirit to every-

one, please watch for the “Grinch”.

If anyone knows or has seen any-
thing about this theft, please call

me.

FFA aids in

petting zoo

Oct. 8 and 9, the Hackberry
High School FFA chapter part-
ciapted in the Cal-Cam Fair Pet-
ting Zoo. Members representing

and Michael Orgeron.
Other chapters particiatping

were Grand Lake, South Cameron

and Iowa.
3

Animals were cows, pigmy

goats, rabbits, chickens, a red-

tailed snake, turkeys, geese and a

donkey.
Reporter,

Mike Orgeron

Have a Safe &

Happy Holiday
Season

the chapter were: Cassy Brous-
sard, Jared Desormeaux, Mikey

Schexnider, Johnny Primeaux,

Luke Soirez, Barrett Richard, Tra

vis LaBove, Michael Fontenot,

fst turk .

542-4061

Happy Holidays
Drive Safely

as/
Christth Savior is born

Glad tidings and heartfelt thanks to all our friends. May

your holidays —and all days — filled with His blessings

T & T General Merchandise
Holly Beach, La.

Gerald & Linda Touchet _/

WE WisH You

Our HOLIDAY

BEST

Here’s to a wonderful Yuletide

season, and the very pleasant
association we’ve enjoyed with you.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD MERCURY - TOYOTA- LINCOLN -

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

819 N. Main - 1-800-738-2215

Jennings, La.
246 N. Broadway - 1-800-738-3673

Jennings, La.

@

season GREETING
Qe PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH:

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for the
many blessings that we have in America and_in

Cameron Parish. Our parish may not be

prospering as much as it has done in the past,
but the opportunities and freedoms that we

have here are the envy of many people
elsewhere in the world.

I hope you all will have a wonderful

Christmas with your families. If you go to

holiday parties, please be careful afterwards

while driving home.
:

I and my deputies are dedicated to serving

you the people of Cameron Parish and feel free

to call on us if we can be of help to you in any

way.
As I was going over

Prayer for the Day.

This is the beginning 2

the beginning ofa

. one life for it.

tt.Q

future!

y a i1L. I can waste it or use it for my good. What

da Ce important because I&#3 exchanging a day

‘en tomorrow comes this day is

& leaving in its place something t at

want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not evil;

Success and not a fatlure;
- regret the price

So wish each and every one of you a very Merry Merry Christmas,

and a Happy and Healthy New Year and a brighter tomorrow and

TO THE

some of my papers I found a

a new day and soon will be

‘ew Year. God has given me this

one forever,oe traded for

in order that I shall not

that I have paid for it.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,

James R. &quot;So Savoie
-
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Parish basketball
tournament is held

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish High

The tournament was played as

a round robin. On the girls side
Hackberry’ record was 3-0, John-

son Bayou 2-1, South Cameron 1-2
and Grand Lake was 0-3

On the boys side, Grand Lake

was 3-0, South Cameron 2-1,
Hackbery 1-2 and Johnson Bayou

0-3.

CAMERON PARISH TOURNAMENT

Wed. Dec. 16

Grand Lake 50, Hackberry 46

The Grand Lake Hornets cdged the

Hackberry Mustangs 50-46 in the open

ing game.
Tuan Murray had 21 points and Ger-

ald Kershaw 10 for Hackberry. Grand
Lake was paced in scoring by Marcus

Morgan with 25 points.

South Cameron 69, Johnson Bayou 68
The South Cameron Tarpons were

in their opening game.
South Cameron&#39; top scorers were

Jeremy Jones with 19, David West 13
and Leonard Harper 11.

The Rebels top scorers were Bradley
Jinks with 18, Mylon Bowen with 17,

Rob Trahan 14 and Jerry Doucet with

Hackberry 24, Grand Lake 22
Hackberry edged Grand Lake 24-22 in

the opening girls game. Jamie Devall
scored 10 for Hackberry. Grand Lake’s

top scorer was Kelly Toerner with 8.

Johnson Bayou 37, South Cameron 34

Johnson Bayou scored a narrow 3

Point win over South Cameron 37-34 in

the opening day.
endy Vining scored 8 points to pace

the Johnson Bayou scorers. Tina Foun-
tain canned 16 points for the Lady
Tarpons

YO #
“most wanted

MERRY CHRI

delivers everything on your
list.

WI US
lhe season

and more!

ISTMAS

Lf —

David a Savior, which

Weespecially wish for

VicaIKG
Fo unto you i bor this da in th Cit of

It’s with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

accident-free holiday season.

\\—J
AN

i Christ th Lord.
“Luke 2:11

you a safe, careful and

Joe’s Picks
By Joe Mueller

Well, it’s Bowl time again so the

crystal ball is ready. So far this

season I am 122-42.
Here are Joe&#3 Picks for the

Aloha Bowl -

Fresno State.

Liberty Bowl - Louisville over

Michigan State.

Copper Bowl - Wyoming over

Kansas State.

Holiday Bowl - Ohio State over

BYU.

Colorado over

Gator Bowl - Alabama over

North Carolina.
Peach Bowl -

Kentucky.
Alamo Bowl - California over

Clemson over

Iowa.
Hall of Fame Bowl - Michigan

over N. C. State

Citrus Bowl - Tennessee over

Penn State.

Fiesta Bowl -

Arizona.

Carquest Bow! - Boston College
over Virginia.

Cotton Bowl - Notre Dame over

Texas A&amp;

e Bowl -

U.C.L.A

Orange Bowl -

over Nebraska

Sugar Bowl - Florida over West

Virginia.

Miami over

Wisconsin over

Florida state

re ckberry 42
The Tarpons of South Cameron edged

Hackberry 47-42 in the second day
Leonard Harper scored 12 points and

David West 10 for the Tarpons.
The Mustangs top scorers were Dustin

Cranberg with 10 points and Jody Seay
with 11.

Grand Lake 69, Johnson Bayou 66

The Grand Lake Hornets built a 22

t half time lead 40-18 and held on ta

Grand Lake&#3 top scorers were

Morgan with 19 points, Neil Kisler with

15 and Bo LeJune with 11 points
Johnson Bayou was paced in scoring

by Muylon Bowen with 29 points, Keith
Price with 15 and Jerry Doucet with 11

Girts

Hackberry 53, South Cameron 50

Hackberry edged South Cameron

53-50 on the second day.
Farrah Hewitt scored two dozen

points and Jamie Devall 11 for the Lady

Mustangs
Tina Fountain hit 10 points and Sha-

wanna Felton 21 for the Lady Tarpons

Johnson Bayou 37, Grand Lake 15

The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebels won

their 16th game of the year as they beat

Grand Lake 37-15 in the second day
Selena McGee scored te points for

Johnson Bayou and Jill Langley hit 3 for

the Lady Hornets

oys

Friday, Dec. 18

Grand Lake 59, South Cameron 55

The Grand Lake Hornets edged South
Cameron 59-55 to finish with a perfect

30 record.
South Cameron took second place with

a 2-1 worksheet.

Top scorers for the Tarpons were Jim-

my Hebert with 17 and Randall Williams

G.and Lake was paced in scoring by
an with 14, Joah Johnson

with 14, and Joey Babineaux with 13.

Hackberry 78, Johnson Bayou 56

Hackberry outscored Johnson Bayou
78-56 for their first victory. The Mus-

tangs had four players in double digit
scoring - Tuan Murray 23, Patrick Den-

nis 14, Jody Seay 13, and Gerald Ker-
s wi

The Rebels were paced in scoring by
Mylon Bowen and Hob Trahan with
10 points each and Jerry Doucet with a

dozen points.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

The Grand Chenier school was

preschool party was held in the

auditorium with Santa arriving.

MI LOUISIANA

Louisiana, Catherine

Teague, accompanied by her

mother, Cindy Teague, recently
visited Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary Schoo and presented her

“Self Esteem Drug Awareness

Program” to the faculty, staff, and

student body. Miss Teague was

presented with a dozen red roses

by Kris McKoin, a seventh grade

Cattlemen

given check
The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association presented a check for

$1339.46 at their annual Christ-

mas supper and party Saturday at
the Creole Multi Purpose
Building.

Presenting the check from Jim

Miller, owner of the Miller Lives-

tock Market of DeQuincy, was

Anna Duhon, and accepting for the

cattlemen was Jerome Ruther

ford, Catlemen Association

president.
Duhon said the check repre-

sents one percent of the gross sales

of cattle sold from Cameron Pansh

on Sat., May 15, at the DeQuincy
Market.

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right of

Ways being of no further use or necessity

located in East Creole:

Parish Road No. 251, located in Sec-

tion 18, Township 14 South, Range 6

West, being 104.76 feet in length.
_

Parish Road No. 254, located in Sec-

tion 19, Township 14 South, Range 6

West, being 273.54 feet in length
‘Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec:

tions known at the meeting af the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held Febru-

ary 1, 1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Secretary

30, Jan. 6 (D-35)
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student
While visiting the school Miss
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ry

Miss Teague and her mother

were presented a homemade lumi

nated Christmas (bubble) decora

tion by the third grade class
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(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 23, 1960)

SOUTH CAMERON
BAND PROGRAM

South Cameron High School
has a full scale band and pep prog-

ram this year, including the band
under the direction of Raymond
Sibley, majorettes, Tarponettes,

pe squad and cheerleaders.
ading the marching band are

drum majorette Sharon Welch and
majorettes Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford, Martha Boudreaux and Mary
Jane LaBove.

:
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Do you remember?

Adding color to the marching

squad are the ten Tarponettes.
They are Brenda and Ramona

Picou, Brabara Land Dugas, dov
sla

Mae Conner, Judy Hebert, Gloria

Person, Lena Belle Miller and C:

Montie, Elora Domingue,

olyn Rome.
Much of the success of

the last several weeks.

LaBove, and the cheerleaders

majorettes and Tarponettes is due
to the efforts of Mrs. Jim Barber,
who has been instructing the girls
in different twirling routines for

The pep squad, led by Bernice

By Keith Hambrick

success

“ar-
will ride as a duchess in the

the Parade.
BONDS APPROVED

A $290,000 bond issue to

are ers last Saturday.

also putting forth every effort to

make this {Tarpon season a big

The band will appear in the

CayOilcade parade in Port Arthur

Oct. 15, and Barbara Land Dugas

provide funds for recreation facili-

ties at Hackberry was approved by
a majority in both popular vote

and assessment by property own-

Behold, Th
Savior I Born

Rac be with you.

Merry Christmas to all and

a propserous New Year. Let

us keep
Christmas.

Christ in

Cameron Parish

(NISSAN
io

eS

Happy Holidays
to one and all.

LAKE CHARLES NISSAN
DAVID &quot;BLO VINCENT

Sales Representative
1-800-467-8038 or

477-8038

we
wish you well!

CLENG To Our Friends &

Customers
We would like to take this opportunity

at this holiday season, & say thanks to our friends

& our customers. You have made our business

successful, because you have been kind to us. We

May You Have A Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year

our
Loston&#3 Auto Parts

&
Chapter NAAC Rupy&# Fish N Stor

Chapter P

Loston & Glender McEvors

Jocelyn Broussard

Cindy Wolfe, Kathy Basco,

Annette Nunez &

Veronica Durrett

Louise Cole &a Staff Have A Merny Curistmas!!

we A eR 2.35 oF
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We’ve all gotten together to say, we’re hoping

good things are headed your way.

Merry Christmas & Best Wishes From Our Entire Staff

The Cameron
Parish Pilot
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SHOWN ABOVE atthe recent meeting of F J. Pavell K.C. Council in Johnson Bayou were: Left

photo—Ray Young and Jude Touchet hold the Family and Knight of the Month awards given to

them. Right photo--Shown with the Star Council award, which the council has received for the

4th straight year, are Grand Knight Gerald Touchet, Chaplain Roland Vaughn and Program
Director Ray Young.

MUSING

Christmas means more

than giving gifts
“Not what we give but what we

share, for the gift without the giv
er is bare.”

The above quotation comes from
“The Vision of Sir Launfal” by
James Russell Lowell To me it

expresses perfectly the true spirit
of unselfish love

_

Sr, Launfal had traveled widely
f ears in search of the Holy

ul. At last and unexpectedly he
found it when he learned that the

Christian spirit was the art of
sharing willingly and. lovingly
instead of unconcernedly throw

ing coins to a beggar.
With thousands and thousands

of people out of jobs this winter

with other thousands victims of

hurricanes and tornadoes, and
Id numbers trying to finance

hospital and medical bills there
be little money for exchang

ifts. Some are disheartened
some deeply troubled as thei sav

ings dwindle; others are bitter and
resentful. Those of a generous

spirit find it hard not to give as

usual

But monetary gifts are not

necessarily th meaning of the
Christmas spirit ere are so

many things of intrinsic value that
m “V cannot buy.

Christmas is a time to re

commit our lives to our God above,
to worship Him, and to thank Him

once more for the Son whom He
sent to bring salvation to all

believers. Itis atime to strengthen
our ties with the church fellowship
of our choice.

It is also a time to strengthen
family ties, to perpetuate the trad-

itions surrounding Christmases

that we experienced in childhood

and youth. And more than that it

is a time to resolve the keeping of

those ties day after day in the

years to come

Christmas is a time to teach our

children its re meaning
them to understand that Santa

Claus reprsents the spint of loving

and giving and that they, in turn,

must share as well re ye

Above all, we should teach our

children that the day is really the

birthday of Jesus hrist. Help
them to understand that Heis the

greatest gift and His the most

unselfish life that ever lived

By Bernice Denny
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God&#3 gift
S
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Help in some meaningful way

Have you

a

friend or acquaintance
recently

&

R.V. Park

cag

is

throughout
ahead

year that lies

¥ MARIE WATKINS ¥

Although you are gone, You are not

forgotten. It isn&#3 Christmas without

I LOVE YOU MOM

YOUR SON, DONAVAN

Can You Believe

This Pretty Girl

Is 402? &lt
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wetlands.

project.
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Oh Christmas Tree...

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS:

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using
discarded Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish

wetlands. Let us make your tree a part of this project to

help create a healthier environment and to restore and

Preserve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful

Oh Christmas Tree...

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED
Place tree at the roadside next to your home on Tuesday,

January 11, 1994 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road

Crew. Please keep separate from other garbage.
Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard

to wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this
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LEGAL NOTICES

EGAL NOTICE

DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

IN T COMPI een:

INASE c

OF EXONERATI FROM OR
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

CIVIL ACTIO NO. Cv93-1906

CLAIMANTS O Ci
PLAINT FO EXONERATION O

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

prnati in giventhe LAKE CHARLES
.

INC.,

as

charterer, and CAL-CAS PILOT NO 2, INC!, as owner,
on behalf of M/V CALCASIEU PILOT
NO. 2, have filed a Complaint pursuant

to Section 183-189 inclusive, of Title 46 of

the United States Code, and all laws sup-
plementary thereto and amendato
thereof, and any all other applicable law

or laws, claiming the right to exoneration

from or limitation of liability for all
claims for any loss, damage, injury, and/

or destruction, causing or rising or

resulting from or con: ent upon the
incident or casualty stated in said Com-

about June 26,1990, or at any time upon

thvoyag of ‘MV CALCASIEU PILOT
N 2 commencing from Cameron, Loui-en

on June 26, 1990 and terminating
at Cameron, Louisiana on the same date.

I persons, firms or corporations hav-
ing such claims must file them under
oath. ae provid by SuppleRulFofthe al Rul o Civil dure,
with th Clark of the United Stat Die:
trict Court for the Western District of
Louisiana, 500 Fannin Street, Shreve:

port, Louisiana and serve on or mail to
the petitioner’a_attorney, Kenneth
Michael Wright, Post Office Box 1416,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602, copy on

or before the 2nd day of January, 1994 or
be defaulted. Personal attendance is not

required
Any claimant desiring to contest the

claims of petitioners must file an Answer
tosaid Complaint, as required by Supple-
mental Rule F of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure and serve on or mail to

petitioner&#39;s attorney a

Ghrevepon: lnuininn tse 94 day of

REversb 1993.

/ EDWIN F. HUNTER, JR.,
Judg

RUN: Dee. 2, 9, 16, 23 (D-6)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a Resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Par-

ish&qu on November 29, 1993, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a speci election
will be held in the Parish on Saturday,
January 15, 1994, and that at said elec.

tion there will be submitte to all regis-
tered voters in the Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United Stat the following Prop-
osition, to-wit

BOND PROPOSITION
AUTH

AND IMPROVING EXISTING PARISH

ROADS.
SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION

Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting
through the governing authority thereof,

incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest at a

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
annum for the purpose of overlaying or

constructing and improving existing
Parish roads, title to which shall be in the

,
which bonds will be general obli-

gations of the Parish and will be payablefro ad valorem property taxes to be lev-

ied and collected in the manner provided
by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitu-

tion of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereof?

MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION
JUMMARY: AUTHORIZATION FOR

A TEN (10) YEAR FOUR (4.0) MILL

PROPERTY TAX FOR ROVING

MAINTAINI CONSTRUCTING
IN REPAEXISTIPA FROAND Bi

RTEMENT OF PROPOSI
‘Sh the Parish: of Gamerse,‘ecting

through the governing authority thereof,
be authorized to le an additional tax of
four (4.0) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject to taxa-

tion in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repair existing parish
roads and bridges?

The naid special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Panah

Election District 1 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-

ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Election District Precinct 2, Polling

Place
- Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana.
Election District 2 Precinct 1, Polling

Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea-
tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct PolliPlace - Recreation Distri No. § Recrea

tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1, Polli

Place - Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Grand Chenier, Lovisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 2, Polling
Place - Fire Station in East Creole, Muria
East Creole, Muria, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 4, Polling
Place - Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct 5, Polling
Place, Myers Landing, Lowery,
Louisiana

Election District 5 Precinct 1, Polling
Place, Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6 Precinct 1, Polling
ce, VEW Hall, Cameron, LouisiThe polling plac set forth above ai

Torey design aiea au tier ollitig pla
at which to hold the said election, andthe

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis

sione respectively, shall b tho per-

Wee inl slnction ovilliHaldi

‘

accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Article VI, Section 33, of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana of 1974 and Part
III, Chapter 4, Subpart A of Title 39 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended; the applica provisions of
Ch of Titl 18 of theRevis Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec-
tion, or such substitutes therefor as may

be selocted and designated in accordance
with La. R. S 18:1287 will make due

returns thereof to said GoverniAuthority, and NOTICE IS HEREB
FURTHER GI that the Gover

Authority will meet at its regular meet-

ing Bar the Poli Jury Annex Building
Meet

. Came Louisiana, onWed ee Dana a 2994, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M_, and will then and there in

open and public seasion proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the special election.

All registered voters of the Parish are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machiens will be used

thereat.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this the 29th day of
November, 1993.

ATTEST:

pter
Louisiana

is) Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

‘s/ George LeBoeuf,
ident

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6,13 (D-9)

NOTICE OF
EMERGENCY PROCLAMATION

Secretary John Ales of the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources has
declared a public emergency due to the

imminent threat of destruction of proper-
ty along the Gulf of Mexico shoreline in

southwestern Cameron Pariah. Contract
No. 25030-9346, &qu Beach Offshore

reakwater struction”, is being
amended to allow for the construction

nine additional breakwaters immediate
ly to the went of those currently existin
The nine breakwaters will prevent the

property destruction in the threatened
area.

nine breakwaters will be con

structed parallel to thshoreli from
Sec. 38, 1dW, near Ocean View
Heauhs westwards iacsect on (on

T15S- They will be placed approx

imately 4 to 5 feet. Construction of the
breakwaters will begin in approximately

two weeks and should be completed by
mid-February, 1994

Individuals or companies with pipe-
lines or other utilities within the planned
work area should contact Van Cook,
DNR Project Manager, Coastal Restora-
tion Division, Department of Natural

rees, 200 Lafayette Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70801, telephone (504)
342-7308

RUN: Dec 16 & 23 (D-21)

——————

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be reccived by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,
Tuesday, January 4 1994, in the mect-

ing room of the Camero Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of one (1) new 1994 Dodge D350 One
Ton Cab & Chassis or the equivalent veh-
icle. The Cameron Parish Police Jury

seserves the right to reject any/or all bids,
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana

luring normal business hours.
& /’ Earnestine T. Horn,

Administrator-Secretary
3 30 (D-16)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

OCTOBER 22, 1993

RUN: Dec. 16,

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.
trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, October 20, 1993 at the
Muria Fire Station in thVillag of Muri-

a, Louisiana at 6:30 o
.

The fol-

lowing members wer Sem Melvin
Theriot, Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,
Wendell Rutherford. Absent: John A.
Conner. Guests: Blanc Bonsall, Wilson

Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previou
meeti be approved as read.

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by A Mutherlord and carried that te

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
to advert for the sel

in of computer equipme:
eas seaved by Mar! Routber sec:cna by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that

aterworks District No. Seven shall be
allowed to connect to Waterworks Dis-

trict. No. Nine system should case of

emergency
It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried that the con-

tract for Project Number 1993-04-01, by
and between the Cameron Parish Water-

works District Number Nine Board and

A-Way Tank Service, Inc. for the Ele-

vated Storage Tank intenance

recorded under File No.
,

Mort

gage Records of Cameron Praish, Loui-

siana shall accept as complete and satis-

factory and the Secretar shall cause the

necessary advertisement for the claims
to be aa in a manner and form pro-
vided by

Tt. was
mav by Mr: Svole, seonnded

by Mr. Nunez and carried that the follow-

ing invoices are approved and shall be

roury Pagi Lake Charles, La.Spri Printing. Beaumont, Tex; Amen

can Computer Tacea
x.; Cintas, Lake Charies,

Data Processing, Lake Charles,
Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet, Crow:

Charles, La Phi

ville, Okla; naa Mobile Creol La.;
Radiodetect Car Mahwah, N.J.;D.

Inc., Lake Charles La.

; Ei

Lake Charles La.; Jeff Davis Electric
Co., Cameron,

‘Ther bein no further business and

up motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Rutherford

and

carried, the meeting
in
i hene

APPROVED:
/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT,
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

ATTEST:

‘/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
UN: Dec. 23 (D-29)

LEGAL NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

DE iSO)
NOTICE FO APPLICATION FO!
AUTHORITY TO SELL SUCCES

PROPE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that MILDRED

AUGUSTA NEAL VINSON, the Execu-
trix of this succession, has applied for
court authority to sell the &qu
described property located in the Pari

of Cameron at private sale in poised me
with the provisions of Article 3182 of the

Code of Civil Procedure:
Commencing at a point 1,099.07 feet

East of the Southwest corner of the
Northeast Quarter (NE 14) of Section 16,

Township 12 South, Range 8 West and

run thence North 593.25 feet: thence east

332.25 feet; thence South 593.25 feet;
thence West int of

commencement, together with build-
and improvements situated

Any opposition to the proposed sale
must be filed within seven ave from the

date on which the last publication of this
notice appears

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

i SHELIA SAVOIE,
UTY CLERK

RUN: Dec. 23, Jan. 13 (D-28)

PROCEEDINGS
c. ee) PARISH

F TION DIST. NO. 5NOVEM 16, 1993

The Cameron Parish Recreation

District &q met in regular session on

Tuesday, November 16, 1993 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Recreation Center in Grand Lake,

Members Present: Mrs. Shirley Ches:

son, Mr. Alex Beard Jr., Mr. A. J Ewing.
Members Absent: M Peter Young,

Mrs, Donna Verz
The meeting was

‘Sti to order by
Chairperson, Mrs. Shirley Chesson who

also called for a Peealog
|
of the minutes.

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by A. J. Ewing, and carried that
the minutes be accepted

.e annual Christmas party was dis-
cussed. It waa decided that Mrs. Chesson
would purchase the candy for the child-
ren’s party and the food for the teenager&#
party. She will be reimbursed by the
Board. Th annual teenage dance will be
1217/93 from 7-11 p.m. The annual

appearance of Sant Claus will be

leaking and that there was a heater not

working in the whirlpool. Mr. Ewing vol-
unteered to rou

to gall the repairman f the whir!pool
On a motion from A

onded by Alex Beard, Jr.,
that the bills be paid for the month

ending ber 31,
The next_schedule meetin

of

oftheRecreation Board will be Decemb 14,
1993 at 6:00 p.m

On a motion fro A. J Ewing, sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr.. and carried
that the meeti be declared adjour

APPROVED:
/s/ Shirley Chesson,

airperson
Cameron Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST:
Jaf Maraailet Duhon,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Dec. 23 (D-30)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 15th day of December, 1993,
at the Harlequin Steak House in Lake

Charles, La. by President Magnus
McGee.

ye = ea n Present: Magnus
McGee, st Romero, Ivan Baren

tine,
Garv Trah Absent: Leroy Tra-

an. Guests: rge Bailey, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Clay Midkiff, Julia Bailey,

Mickey Guilbeaux, Mary An Trahan,
patti Barentine, Carol Rome

Malton th accep
ininiitaat Dec. 4

1993, meeting by Rogerest Romero, sec:

ond by Carroll Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills bRogerst Rom second by Ivan Bare

tine, passed.

N permit reviewed.
Ona motion by Ivan Barenti second

by Carroll Trahan, Board

appro the budget for ye 1994.

ng on a request from James Don-
nal tean he baatd voted te reps

or reset a culvert on parish right-of-d 560, motion by Rogerest Romero,leccii by Garall Trahan
|

peased&# The

motion stated that the CPPJ would be
asked for permission to use parish equip-
ment to complete anals clea out ditch

on east side of Roai

It was reported Seerr damaged
culvert across Road 544 has

replaced.
The two damaged culverts across Road

530. have been replaced.
¢ Cameron Meadows project was

discussed, the culverta are order and

a arSPer from the land owner is due

short!N &quot on the culvert end test.

George Bailey reported that the

culvert parts for the Shallow Prong pro-
ject are on order.

‘Ona motion by Ca Trahan, second

by Roge Rom that. the
rd accept the See plans forGeboa shed building and for the

Boa: ngineer to proceed with and

finalize drawings for same. The

will build and sub-contract where

necessary.

George Bailey reported that the fence

and signs for the Holly Beach project arc

ready to be put up on th site.

H also stated that the fence and gate
materials will be delivered to the Board

oifi site for, installation by. Lloyd
ado:

Cla Midkiff with the USDA SCS

reported on the Breaux Bill and the items

affecting the area of this district. He com

mented on the Jan. 31, 1994 meeting and
field trips for th following three days in
the Black Bay area. He in to attend our

next meeting with an update on this sub-

ject and invite this Board for this impor.
tant occuran

fae Bail and Lloyd Badon are to

look into a request fo drainage assis-

tance in Holly Beach:
The next mecting dat was set for

Sai pa oe 1994 at 6:30 p.m. at the

The | bei no. further business,
motion to adjourn b Iva Barentine,

second by Roga passed.GNU NEER&quot;RESID
ATTEST:
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CLASSI
‘/ wed J Guilhe

Br Sek
Juilbeaux,

:

Dee 23 a1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for « Coastal U;
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U_P_ Application #93110
Name of Applicant: David Y. Doland,

r., Rt. Box 150, Grand Chenier, La.
3

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tio 7 & 18, Township 15 South, Range 5
fest.

Character of Work: Construction of
spoil embankment and maintain same

Approximately 17,860 cy of native
material will be dredge and uscd as fill

to construct approximately 6,889 linear
fect of spoil embankment.

Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prohe impacts of the proposed activity
lance with the state policies out-line

in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program an

approved local programs for affected per-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be rele vant to the proposal wi be consid-

d and storm

water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat:
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal

dependency, impacts on natural

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

iem
ny person may request, in writing,init: {ie comment period epocitied in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holding public
heartPla for the propose work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

ar Earne T. Horm,
Zon AdministratorCAMERPan pOL E JURY

RUN; Dec. 23 (

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

ge te 3 held Tuesday, Oct. 19,1993, at

30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish PoliceTo Annex,

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J

Dronet, Scott Henry and George Kelley.
Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: Billy Delany, Amos

Vincent, James LeBoeuf, Tina Horn,
Brent Nunez, Ray Conner, Randy Jones

and Toby Bourgeois.
A motion was made by George Kelley,

seconded by Scott Henry and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the September 21.1993, regular meeting

as written

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ausly carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of September.
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

meron Pilot, $134.00
Insurance Agency,

On- Suan gav bid on

shooting elevations

marsh of Cameron-Creale Watershed.

¢ cost will be $8,500. A motion was

made by E. J Dronet, seconded by
George Kelley, and unanimously carried

to authorize Lonnie Harper of On-Target
Surveying, Inc. to shoot said elevations

in the Cameron-Creole Watershed
President Quinn reported that a per-

mit has been issued to Miami Corpora-
tion for freshwater introduction struc-

tures in Cameron-Creole Watershed in

spite of this Board’s request that gates
not be allowed to introduce fresh water

until water levels are at 2 ft. below

marsh elevation, and then that the be

shut off at water levels of .2

ft.

above. It

was agreed that letters te asae rep-

resentatives of the Corps of Engineers
and Department of Natural Resources to

once again voice our concerns and ask for

reconsideration of our request
Randy Jones presented drawin for

the project to clean out W-1 West Drain-
Canal, and also showed the Board

the bid package for said project. A motion

was made by E.

J. Dronet, seconded by
Seo. Henr and unanimously, carried
that as soon as we get a District Attor-

ney’s opinion that existing SCS right of

ways are adequate or all of the right of

ways that we nee are obtained. that

Lonnie Harp be authorized to adver-

tise for bide&#39;othe W1 West Clean Out

Project. Randy Jones stated that a letter
and copy of the permit application was

sent to all land-owners adjacent ta W-1

vest.

‘A motion was made by E. J Dronet.
seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried that President Quinn be

authorized to sign application to reapply
| e the School

Board Ditch Clean Out (LMNOD286).

dones then presented the

Board with a bill from On-Target Survey-
ing in the amount of $9,888.22 for survey
and gathering information on the W

West Clean Out, and this bill was

approved as slated abBilly Delany reported on behalf of

Steve Klett of U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice that gates in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed have been closed since Sept.

29. There has been a long-term low rain

level since June, and plans are to open
the gate to move shrimp out of the sys-
tem. Water levels are at .9 to 1.0 on old

gauges and 6 to.7 1/2 on new gauges. He

also presented the Monthly Wat Con-

trol Structure Operations Repo:
Tina Horn asked the Board Teh are

willing to

Presid ‘dwin Quinn to defr his per-
nal cost for necessary telephone cal on

behe of this Boar It was agreed

NOTICE

MUSICAL ITEMS: Used saxo-

ute,

bargain prices. Big A Jewelry Pawn.
Loan Money on just about anything
worth anything. Also ull Christmas,
50% offal beautiful jewelry; 50% off

Nintendo tapes and CD tapes; 30%
off all used shotguns. Big A Jewelry
Pawn, 817 E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake
Charles. 478-9643 and 108 Roddam

s Sulphur, 528-3942. 14/16 -

12/23c

C & E AUTO Repair: Mon. -

Thurs., 9-5. Lube, tire repair, oil

change, minor repair. Owners, Curtis
Trahan, Enc Trahan, Hwy 82 in John-

s Bayou. (318) 569-2170. 12/16 &
23p

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG. Top stitches,
blind hems, overcasts, open arm for
cuffs, mends, designs,

monograms and Sees. ne
new, $76.37, cash or paym
free home trial call 1- 800-7 Ha
12/23c

DON&#39 BUY

_

anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To pice clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

concensus that Mr. Quinn receive a call-

si for necessary calls
made o beh of the District.

Tina Horn that Cameron-
Creole Waters did get on the Breaux.

Johnston funding list to go to

WasayToby Bourgeois spok to the Board and
stated that he had

a

bridg that was

burned down after alligator season

opened. He stated that the Police Jury
put thia bridge up in 1957 or 1958, and he

requested help in trying to get the bridge
replaced on his property on the back

rid North of Garb Subdivisi Te was

greed that the fest will be co:
ph of such a

dere:
ere being no

furth Sines the.
meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

/s/ Paula T. Pool,
Clerical Secretar
tal Dronet,
Secretary-

/s/ Edwin W. Quinn,

Presi
2 (D-33)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9
Board meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 22nd day of October 1993

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1993-04-01: Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-

tact beween A-Way Tank Service, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

District Number 9 under File No.
232120, in th BoofMortga Came-
ron Paris LouisiNOTI IS HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

Distric&#39; Number 9 Board will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Y: /a/ Sidney Savoie,

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1, 8,15, 22 (N-32)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1980 Twin Lakcs

Mobile Home. 14x60, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, good condition, partially furn-

ished a appliances. Central air, still
under warranty. Phone 569-

12/23p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Allc-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and ca Lite. To really

save, drive to Kit Bros. RV Super
Center on Hoy

1Ti N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver needed

for_18 wheeler. Excell pay. Call

775-7130. 12/23

-

1270p

REAL ESTATE

YEAR EN Sale: Lots, 1/2 mile

North of Boones Corner. Call
775-7130. 12/23-1-13p

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Dean Miller would
like to express our heartfelt thanks to

Rev. Mark Broussard, Mr. John Dris-
coll and Hixson Funeral Home,
choir who did such a beautiful job and
cach and everyone who brougit food,
flowers, donations and mass cards.
Also all who helped me during and
after his death. God Gless every one
of you.

With our aeInez, Dale, Terry
and Lyndon Mill

CARD OF THANKS

A special thanks to Rev. and-Mrs.
Bumett for a wonderful service and

use of the church.
God bless each_and everyone.

ruman Corbello
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Venable

and grandsons.

CARD OF THANKS
NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May the

Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glor-
ified, loved and preserved throughout

Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Saint Jude, help of the hop
less, pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day for nine days. B the 8th
day, your prayers will be spewe

Publication must be performed.
Thank you Sacred Heart and Saint
Jude. S.S.

Superior ratings b prestigious
independent organizations confirm

our company’s financial strengt —

Sexier Farm Burau Life ha been rat A

1

by AM Best for all the 16.
have been awarded

has rated our Com
s ranks us among the top 1 of all

US fe and he companies with over $1.5

bullion of assers

Information used by such indep rating

meet its contractual obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Form No-6101

°

A.

any applicable state annuity premium tax and maint

‘accumulate wealth f

Wilson &quot;Boog *

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager

542-4807

LOCATED ON EIWY

O current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compa 1 offers

Retirement Annuity designed for

ture. Surrender charge apply onl
juring the first & policy years

PRS a8
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REMEMBER?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 2 1960)

OYSTER BUSIN BOOMING
The new Cameron oyster bust

ness is booming, Roland J

rosclair, operator of a new oyster

shucking house, told the Cameron

Lions Club Wednesday
In the last 20 days his plant has

taken in 3200 sacks of oysters
With fishermen getting $2 a sack,

this has meant about $6,000 to

$8,000 extra in circulation in

Cameron during that time.

The oysters, which are coming

out of Calcasieu Lake are of a very

good quality, especially during the

,
and are in good

emand in such oyster markets as

jew Orleans.

The shucking plant is turning

out about 80 gallons of oysters a

day. There are five good shuckers

at work but the plant could use

more.

Several other places in Came-

ron are also in the oyster business.

The Cameron Seafood Co. is hand-

ling them by the sack; George
Authement is in the business, and

Fred’s Lounge has an oyster bar in

operation

“XMAS”

(By Jerry Wise)

You hear frequent criticisms of

pers for using the abbrevi-

ation “Xmas” in headlines where

the word “Christmas” is too long,
and some people go as far as to say

that the practice is “Sacrilegious”
onstrue the “X to mean a

newsp

Yet newspapers are on firm

ground when they use the term

The word Xmas, according to the

World Book Encyclopedia, as a

form of Christmas originated in

the early Christian church. In

Green, X is the first letter of

Chnst’s name, and was often used

as a holy symbol

FmHA

Administration (FmHA), offers tor sale

Emma James Property).

This property contains a dwelling unit

Deed by which this property will be co!

This

property

willbesold

tor

cash.

ten percent (10%) deposit, in the form

accompany the bid. All offerors are to

age, national origin, or marital status.

right to reject any or all bids

Sealed Bid Sale

The United States of America, acting by and through the Farmers Home

at 3046 First Street In Westlake, Louisiana (commonly known a the

be inadequate for residential occupancy and must be razed. The Quitclaim

restricting the property from being used for residential occupancy. This

restriction is imposed pursuant to section 510(e) of the Housing Act of 1949,

as amended, 42 U.S.C. 1480. Contact Steve Ryker, FmHA Supervisor at 1400-D

Highway 14 in Lake Charles, LA, telephone (318) 437-7205 for detailed

information and forms for submitting bids

Bids must be received no later than

1:30 p.m. (CST), on Wednesday, December 29, 1993, at the FmHA State Office,

3727 Government Street, Alexandria, LA

Certified Check, made payable to the Farmers Home Ad

marked “SEALED BID OFFER 2201000011&quot;.

This property will be sold without regard to race, color, religion, sex,

FARMERS HOME

ADMINISTRATION

a delapidated structure located

or unit(s) which FmHA has deemed to

veyed will contain a covenant

Priced to Sell

1302, ang then publicly opened. A

of a Cashier&#39;s Check, Money Order, or

inistration must

submit their bid in a sealed envelope

a2
The government reserves the

, ae

Contucius Sa

To Save

Man Who Stop Advertising

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Vex.

Money.

.

-

THE JOHNSON Bayou 4-H Club recently took pictures for the

rom left to right, the Elementary

‘ammit, Christy Billiot, Mrs. Bet-

ty Hicks, Ashley Erbelding, and Elizabeth Meaux. Middie row:

Brandon Phillips, Andrea Brow

94 Rebel Yearbook. Top photo, f
back row: Megan Z4-H members,

n and Kyle Badon. Front row:

Bridget Burchett, Beth O&#39;Shields, Lacey Rodrigue, and Misty

Badon.

So the next tiem you see Xmas -

and it&#39; sure to be around for some

time -- you can rest assured th

the headline writer does: mean

CHRISTmas when he writes

Xmas

HOSPITAL AID APPROVED

The federal govenment has

agreed to put up 50 percent of the

estimated cost of the Lower Came-

ron hospital, it was learned unoffi

cially this week, according to Dr
Cecil Clark, a member of the local

hospital board
Dr. Clark, who is also a member

of the Louisiana Hospital Board,
said that Hill-Burton funds for the

hospital were approved in Dallas
this week by the S Public
Health and Welfare Agency

The construction of the

ar

while the hospital board worked to

secure federal matching funds for

those already voted by the proper

ty owners of the hospital district

SANTA VISIT. A SUCCESS

Winners in the first annual

Christmas decoration contest for

Cameron sponsored by the Gulf

side Garden Club were announced

this week. In the home division

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber were

first; Mr. and Mrs. James

Derouen, second; and Mr.

Mrs. W. E Guthrie,

able mentio’

Richards,
y

Fontenots

Hilaire Heberts, Roland Trosc

lairs, Charles Rogers, Clayton
Nunez’, and the Dan Roux’, Sr

In the business classification,

the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank was first. Honorable men

tions were taken by the Cameron

Parish Library and the Gulf

Motel

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Grand Chenier

at the home

sard, Father Henry Lachappell
and the Altar Boy Mother&#39;s Club

entertained the Grand Chenier

Altar Boys. Cooking and serving

the turkey dinner meal were Mrs

Charlie Mae Brasseaux, Mrs

Agnes Theriot, Mrs. Bessie Little

Mrs. Gussie Mhire, Mrs. Leona

Broussard, Mrs. Lydia Miller

Mrs. Ethel Martin, Mrs. Emm

Arceneaux, Mrs. Dian McCall

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Charlette

Brasseaux, Kathy and Carolyn

Miller and Karen Sue Mhire

Altar Boys attending were Ted-

dy and Winn Broussard, Kenneth

Johnson Bayou:

3183 RECREATION

3192 B. EAKIN SHOP

3e8
389
330 ANNE

391 GAIL
392

393

394
395

396
397
398

399

3100

3103 vEW

3104 USAN

3105 MILDRED
3106 BOBBY&#39;S LANE

3107 FULTON

3108 ouR LADY&#39;S

3109 VEJAY

3110 ISAAC

3193 PESHOFF
3111 LI

3112
3113 ABRARAM
3114 BLACK

3115 RATCLIFE

3116 CHARLES
3117 LINDA

3118 BEACH
3119
3120 H. Prcou

3121 ALVIN
31220 LLOYD

31228 MAUDE,
3123 PIERRE

— NOTICE —

On the upcoming January 15th Tax Election Ballot, a proposition for $11,700,000 will be

considered to overlay and improve existing parish roads. No new roads will be constructed

from these funds. These funds are to be paid back over a 15 year period.

Each week the Police Jury will have a list of parish roads by community that will be

effected by these funds if the propos

This week the parish roads listed are from the communities of Cameron, Holly Beach and

ion passes favorably.

LOUISE

ELIZABETH

IRIS

MACARTHUR

MCDANIEL

502 BARATARIA
MORGAN

LAFITTE

505 BUCCANEER
‘TARPON

508 PORPOISE

$11 BRANT

516 CONSTANCE BEACH

$18 RUBY

Also for your consideration on the ballot will be a four mill maintenance tax

proposition for future maintenance of parish roads.

528 L PLORIDA

530 LONG BEACH

OLD HIGHWAY

538 SCH. CUTOFF

541 PRESCOTT

542 BILLIOT

545 MRS. GRIFFITH

563 BOAT LAUNCH

548 SMITH RIDGE

Police Jury asks

for Xmas trees

The Cameron Parish Polic

again this year will participate
the Christmas Tree Project in

cooperation with the Louisiana

Dept. of Natural Resources

After Christmas parish
dents are asked to plac

Christmas trees at the roadside

next to their homes on Tuesday

Jan. 11 for pickup by the Cameron

Parish road crew. Please keep
trees separate from other garbage

their

and remove all ornaments and

tinsel. Flocked trees cannot be

used
The trees, and also trees col

lected by Lake Charles and Sul-

phur residents, will be used in var-

ious wetlands in the parish to con

trol erosion. The trees trap silt and

aid in building up areas of the

marsh that. have eroded

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

administrator, thanked everyone

cipating in thi
:

parish wetlands
project te

ame

Testing day to

be held Dec. 27
idorables

day for

pamsh Monday,

at the Mosquito Control

Barn in Cameron. The testing will

begin at 2 p.m. and end at 6 p.m

be a Ps

All pigs bein shown in the par

ish, district and state livestock

shows should be tested at this

time

and Willard Little and

Edmon rd, Jefferal and

oF
t

sear

McCall
Holly Beach

-

A tremendous

number of hunters turned out in

this area to welcome the second

half of the duck season. With plen
ty of water in the marshes and the

past the results we

ery good
wave

Geese alsc

Creole-Gak Gro

birthday party wa

of Mrs.
é

the home of

Mrs. recently
Those attending were her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harold Carter, also Mrs

Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Wayne Mon-

tie, Mrs. Hon Montie, Mrs. Mayo
Savoie, Mrs. George LeBoeuf,

Mrs. Ramie Broussard, and Mrs

Telesmar Bonsall

Black New Youth church

officers for 1961. of the -Ebenezer

Baptist Church are Julia Ann Bar

nna Pans 1

tie, president; Shelton LeBlanc

and Leonard January, 1st and 2nd

vice presidents; other officers

include Carol Mae LeBlanc, Allie
Shelton LeBlanc, Phil-

lip Andrews, Walter Bartie, Gary
Jones, Jimmie Lee LaSalle and

James Lute
Sweetlake

-

The annual Sweet

lake Christmas community party
was held last Friday night at the

community center and was a gala
occasion for all. Claude Eagleson,
master of ceremonies, reminded

residents that the late Charles
Cline had started the annual

Christmas program. The program
this year was planned by Mrs

Clyde LeDoux, Mrs. Tom Taylor
and Mrs. Clement Demarets.

Grand Lake - The Grand Lake

Home Demonstration Club held

its annual Christmas party at the

home of Mrs. Ted Askew. Carols

were led by Mrs. Rene Saltzman.

Miss Patsy Granger, HD agent,

gave a demonstration on gift
wrapping. Miss Amelia Ogea, Mrs.

Ted Askew and Mrs. C. J. Farque
gave out the gifts.

Officers elected were: Mrs. C. J

Farque, president; Mrs. Ted
Askew, vice president; Mrs. Edgar
Poole, secretary; Miss Rida Saltz-

man, reporter;.and Mrs. Jasper
Ogea, treasurer. A new member is

Mrs. Howard Boudreaux, and visi-

tors were Mrs. Ernest Poole and

Mrs. Horace Thibodeaux.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New

Year to All

ede

FROM LEFT to right, the Junior and Senior 4-H members are:

k row - Jack Constance, Heather Trahan, Sarah Griffith,

Michael Jinks, and Lee Trahan. Middle row: Alesha Trahan,

James Welch, Corey Badon, and Nichole Griffith. Front row:

Shawna Badon, Regina McGee, and Jennifer Blanchard.

M. L. King Day
events told

Martin Luther show that night

sbenezer Baptist C

Monday
.

Jan. Martin teams; sack race; potato race; egg

Luther King Day race and many other activities

8 am.

-

prayer breakfas Food will be served at no charge
Church

will be Jud

p.m

€

Ebenezer Baptist
7

extravaganzakeynote speaker
Ward Fontenot

Following the prayer breakfast.

there will be a peace march and

motorcade from th front ridge to

the Cameron Rec Cente

lla.m.-4p.m.- atthe Camer

Rec Center: Poster contest, grades

K-3 and 4- essay contest, grades
7-12; winners o these contests

will be announced at the talent

ATTENTION!!
RESIDENTS OF PARISH ROAD NO. 218

Parish Road No. 218, north of the

Mermentau River, will be closed at

its intersection with Parish Road

No. 217 on Monday, Dec. 27th. We

are replacing drainage culverts.

You may use the alternate route

through Chenier Perdue, Parish

Road No. 216.

Thanks for your patience and co-

operation.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ties

activities

on

MLK

_

Informa-

tion Center and activity stations;

film; skit; volleyball and basket

ball games; church teams, coed

talent show and fashion

All the churches and communi

re invited to participate in all

aN

we eres IS Zara,

oe,

a

(Geer

(Ese 00 on”

Restaurant
* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS x

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m .

— THURSDAY —

Meatballs & Spaghetti or Commish Hen,

Egg Roll, Green Salad & Garlic Bread,.,

— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Etouffee & Rice or Cornish Hen,

Shrimp Pistolettes & Potato Salpdecesscccdiccss
1 ae

— MONDAY —

Sausage Jambalaya or Cornish Hen,

Sweet Potato Sticks &a Pinto Beans.

— TUESDAY —

Chicken Fried Steak or Cornish Hen,

Red Beans &a Rice & Potato Salad.

— WEDNESDAY —

Roast Beef, Rice & Gravy or Cornish Hen,

Biackeyes &a $4 95

4.95

4.95

-4.95

Sweet Carrots.

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Dessert

TO GO ORDERS

ARE WELCOME

542-4013

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA

OPEN 24 HOURS

Dec

ge

The

Distric
two pla
state

chores

Prin
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David West

3 Tarps,
Leonard Harper Parry Lalande

LaLande
get recognition

B JOE MUELLER

The Sout Cameron Tarpons,
District GAA football champs, had

two players selected to the first
state team, selected by the Loui

na Sportswriters, Association
The two Tarpon selection

Leonard Harper, a
defensive line

man, and David West at punter.
The Tarpons’ Brandon. Pri

meaux also. received honorable
mention as an offensive lineman

The Tarpons, who finished the

year at 11-1 after advancing to the
state quarter-finals, saw Leonard

Harper register solo tackles
and he had two fumble recoveries.

Harper played tight end on

se

The Tarpons& David West aver-

aged 45 yards a punt and his long
kick of the year was 61 yards, W.

played wide receiver on offense
He also handled the place kicking

chores on occasion

Primeaux, at offensive lineman,
did an excellent job blocking for
the Tarpon running game and also
was very good at pass blocking.

District 6AA had three players
from Welsh and one from St. Louis

ng with the two from South
meron to give the district. six

first teamers

Clifton Rubin, Kris. Peterson
and Clay Geisendorfare the Welsh

vers and Jonathon Keith is the
St. Louis representative

Roads told

in project
Cameron parish voters will vote

on Jan. 15 0n a $11,700,000 tax to

overlay and improve existing par
ish ds No new roads will be

constructed with these funds.
Most of the blacktopped roads

in the parish will be improved if
the tax passes and the Police Jury
is publishing a complete list of the
roads 80 citizens will know what
roads will be improved.

list of the roads in the Came-
ron, Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou areas was published in the
Pilot last week and another list is

to be found this week in the Pilot
In addition to the bond issue,

there will be a 4-mill maintenance

tax on the balfot to provide for
future maintenance of parish

roads after the improv nts

have been made

Absentee voting for the Jan. 15,
Cameron Parish election will

begin Mon., Jan. 3, and continue

through Sat. at noon, Jan. 8

Absentee voting is in the Registrar
of Voters Office, bottom floor of the

Courthouse, 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m
weekdays.

Blood drive

to be held
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will hold a blood drive on

Friday, Dec. 31 and Thursday,
Jan. 6

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron head football
coach, Parry LaLande, was

runner-up inthe 1993 balloting for
Southwest Louisiana Coach of the

Year.

LaLande guided the Tarpons to

a state quarter-final game before
losing to Riverside who was state

runner-up to Haynesville in the
1993 season

The Tarpons finished the year

with an 11-1 record. They went

undefeated in the regular season,

winning District 6AA with a per.
fect 5-0 district worksheet.

The Southwest Coach of the
Year winner was Max Caldarera

of Westlake. He received 56 points
and LaLande had 38.

aLande did a excellent job in

1993 as he lost 2 seniors from
1992 and had only 4 starters

for the 3 seasonreturnin

The arpons handed Welsh,
ranked Number 1 in the state, a

15-12 defeat in the showdown
Rame for the district

championship
Not only did Lalande have

ers to replace but he also had
lace two coaches on his staff

2

The balloting is done by the
Lake Charles Amencan Press,

who sends

a

ballot to each coach in

southwest Louisiana, then tallies
the results

The only South Cameron coach
to win the Coach of the Year award
is Baron Thomas, who won in

1974

Jobless rate

almost doubles

The unemployment rate in

Cameron pe almost doubled

from October to November, going

from 3.8 to percent, according to
the La Dept. of Labor.

According to the monthly
report, there were 2 persons out

of work out of a Jabor force of 4,025

in November, as compared to 150

out of work in labor force of 3,950
in October.

Cameron had had the second
lowest jobless rate of any parish in

October but went to sixth place in

November

The Louisiana jobless rate for

November was 8.4 percent, up
from 7.5 in October

Clarification

An article in the Cameron Pilot

about the December meeting of

the Cameron Parish School Board

gave the impression that Assis-

tant Superintendent Robert Orte-

go did not advise the board in

advance about his retirement.

This was not the case and board

members were aware in advance

that Mr. Ortego intended to take

retirement on Nov. 30. The Pilot

regrets that the wrong impression
was given in the news article.

Do You Remember?
(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 30, 1960)

JACK DOES WELL IN PARISH
President-elect John F. Kennedy did very weil in the November

election in Cameron Parish. In fact, Cameron gave the Democrats
the biggest majority of any parish in the state.

This Information was revealed in the December report of the

Public Affairs Research Council. Cameron gave 83.1 percent of Its

votes to Kennedy. Nixon received 13.7 percent and the States’

Rights ticket got 3.2 percent.
Cameron was 16th Inthe state In voter participation in the pres-

idemial election with 70 percent of the registered voters voting.
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GrandThe

area, the fastest growing area of
Cameron parish, is expected to get

a Post Office branch early next
year, it was learned this week

Lake-Sweetlake

At a recent Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting, Juror Brent
Nunez, who serves the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area, asked the
jury to ask postal officials if they
would establish a post office in the
area in light of the population
growth there

In reply, Charles K. Kernan,
district postal manager, New
Orleans, wrote Mr. Nunez that the

Post Office plans to establish a

Contract Postal Unit in a local
business and that a solicitation for

this purpose will be made in

January
The Grand Lake area is pre-

sently served by a rural route out
of Lake Charles and the Sweetlake

area is served by a rural route out
of Sweetlake.

Cameron parish presently has
only four post offices—Hackberry,
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-
nier. The communities of Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou are

served by a rural route out of
Cameron

Legislature
will have a

new schedule
Representative Randy Roach

announced that the Legislature
has issued a revised schedule for
the 1994 regular session. The
schedule was revised to take into

account the effect of the passage of

Amendment No. on Oct. 16
The 1994 regular session will

convene at noon on Mon., April 25.
The session will be restricted to
the consideration of bills which
deal with the state budget, public

improvement projects’ and taxes.
The Legislature may not adopt
any new fees or enact any other

legislation during the regular
session

The Legislature must adjourn
no later than 6 p.m., Wed., June 8.
All constitutional. amendments

must be pre-filed not later than

April 14. All other bills

be pre-filed not later than 5

p.m. Fri., April 26. Ifan individual
legislator does not pre-file his or

h bills, he or she will be limited
to introducing five additional bills
on or before midnight

., May 4.
The rules regarding the intro-

duction of local and retirement
bills have not changed. Notice of

intent to introduce such legisla-
tion must be published on two

separate days at least thirty days
Prior to introduction. The last two

days to advertise in 1994 are

March 24 and 25, on pre-filed bills
If the local bills are not pre-filed,
the last dates for publication are

April 2 and 3.

New wetland

projects told

for this area

The Department of Natural
Resources has awarded the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
nies $27,963 to study the economic

impacts of four coastal wetlands

projects. In cooperation with fed
eral agencies, DNR will undertake
14 projects in eight parishes that
will create or restore 875,000 acres

of wetland habitat. Total state and
federal funding will be more than

$108 million.
The contract between LDWF

and DNR involves four projects:
wetland restoration from the Gulf

Intercoastal Waterway to Clovelly
Canal in Lafourche Parish ($8.1
million); vegetative plantings in

Vermilion, Terrebonne, and
Cameron parishes ($921,756);
wetlands protection on Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
($1.2 million); and Bayou
LaBranche wetland creation in St.
Charles Parish ($4.3 million). A

total of 7,250 acres of sensitive
marsh will be created, protected,

or restore

The impact studies for the four

parishes will take one year to com-

plete. Construction is scheduled to
be in two years

Ti

be held on Saturday, Jan. 15.

‘
. mo

THE ANNUAL PARADE Is one of the highlights of the Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival and will
Above was one of the unusual floats In a past parade.

Fur Festival will be

held here Jan. 13-15
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 38th Annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival will be held

Thursday through Saturday, Jan
13.

»
in Cameron

It opens Thursday night at 7

p.m. with the Little Mr. and Miss
Cameron Parish contest and

talent show at the Cameron
Elementary School auditorium

Admission is $4
There will also be carnival ndes

at the festival grounds behind the
Cameron Courthouse, with a gate

charge of $1 per person
Food and craft booths also will

be featured

Friday, the festival grounds
open at 8 a.m. and the competition
in the parish junior archery con-

test starts at 10 am., along with
the senior archery contest and arts

and crafts exhibits.
At p.m. there will be junior

and senior retriever dog trials.
At 2 p.m. the Junior Fur Queen

contest will be held at the Came-

ron Elementary School auditor-

ium, with a $4 admission fee
At 7 p.m. the Miss Cameron

Parish contest will be held in the
auditorium, along with the crown-

ing of King Fur.
his year the fesitval is saluting

the fur industry, and the king will
be chosen from this industry. King
Fur XXV will be crowned by last

king, Watkins Miller. The
dmission to the program is $4

y

a

Saturday morning the festival

ground gates open at 8 a.m. wit!

carnival rides, state trap shooting
competition and registration for

the competition on junior and

senior fur skinning contests,

junior and senior trap setting,

junior and senior state archery
contest.

The festival scrapbook will be

on display in the festival grounds
building.

At 10 a.m. the Aggie Wranglers
from Texas A &a M will play for a

street dance on the grounds.
At 11 a.m. the junior and senior

goose calling contest will be held.

The Saturday afternoon parade
starts at p.m., followed by a

street dance.

The women and’ men oyster
shucking ‘contest will start at 3

p.m. on the festival grounds, and
the skinning finals and oyster
shucking finals will be held on the

stage of the Cameron Elementary
School

The fur queen pageant will be
held at 7 p.m., also at the school,
with the reigning Louisiana Fur

Queen Denise Clemons crowning
the new fur queen.

The new queen will be pre-
sented with a fur coat. The nation-

al men’s muskrat skinning
champion will be named and wil

receive a trip to the tional Out-
door Show in Cambridge,
Maryland

The admission for this event is

At 9 p.m. a teen dance, from 12
to 18 years, will be held by the 4-H
leader club, with the admission

being $3.
An adult dance will be held at9:30 p.m. at the Cameron K.C.

Hall. Gumbo will be served and
the admission is $6 per person.

Transportation
The Cameron Council on Aging

operates a public transit van for
the elderly, handicapped and
others without transportation.

The fare is 50 cents in the vicini-
ty of the town of Cameron; $1.50

between parish communities and
$5 between Cameron and

Calcasieu

Pre-school children ride free
with parents and persons over 60
are asked to make a donation. For

information call 775.5668.

Nominations
The Cameron Council on Aging

is now receiving nominations for
the parish&# Older Worker of the
Year. Nomination forms may be
picked up at the Council&#39 office
and should be returned by Jan. 15.

‘or more information call the
Council’s office

Drawing of structure to be placed near Holly Beach

New beach project told
Goyernor Edwin Edwards,

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources Secretary John Ales,

Senator Cecil Picard, and Rep-
resentative Randy Roach

announce a pilot restoration pro-
ject to reestablish approximately
500 feet of beach three miles east
of Holly Beach in Cameron Parish.

Baton Rouge’s Southern Universi-
ty and A&amp College will monitor

the project.
“We&#39;r looking forward to study-

ing the project and monitoring its
potential as one solution to the
State’s coastal erosion problem.
Southern University is pleased to

collaborate with LDNR, the
Department of Transportation

and Development, and the Land
Reclaimer, Inc. to help protect and

restore Louisiana&#39;s beaches and
wetlands,” said Professor Huey K.

Lawson of SU&#3 Department of

Civil Engineering.
The Land Reclaimer structure

represents a novel approach to

preventing beach erosion. The
structure resembles an “A” shaped

concrete shell that dissipates
energy in the water between the
structure and the shore.

Depending upon site conditions,
the structure is from 10-12 feet
wide at its base and 4-6 feet high.
The project is designed to reduce

wave energies and capture sus-

pended sediments as water passes
through

The concrete structures will be

placed parallel to the shoreline for

a total project length of 500 feet.

ject. monitoring will compare
natural accretion or erosion 500 ft.

on each side of the structure over

an extended period of time.
Several factors governed the

selection of the Holly Beach loca-
tion. The project area is fully
exposed to the Gulf of Mexico and
is experiencing rapid erosion with

potential damage to LA Highway.
82. If the erosive forces of the gulf
break through this highway, thou-

sands of acres of marshes would

ultimately be destroyed.
The project is estimated to cost

$650,000. LDNR will finance

$250,000 of the total cost through
the state’s statutorily dedicated

Wetlands. Conservation and

Restoration Trust Fund. LDNR
will finance the study and non-

construction work. The Louisiana

Department of Transportation
and Development will finance con-

struction costs.

The project will involve. the

faculty, graduate, and undergra-
duate students from SU&#3 College

of Engineering and Science.
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STEEL JAW TRAPS near the Miss.-La. border. Oyste by high water conditions. When Parish road crew ase keep ing from to 3 p.m. ore
I didn&# see many geese in the A lot of people look down on

harvested from Calcasieu the river stage at Kinder reaches
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trees separate from other garbe Thi is lar distributio and
ee

Thornwell and Welsh areas as trapping, and now they&#39;re trying are safe for eating. If you are feet, the west cove conditional and remove all ornaments and °nly boxes will be acce

there were, but small flocks of to outlaw the steel jawtraps. This unsure of where oysters are nagement area is closed until tinsel. Flocked trees cannot be 1” the Siatribut a
speckle bellies are there. I guess will surely kill trapping, especially harvested from,cook them atleast  { hours after it falls below
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the largest congregation ofgeeseis in Louisiana. This will hurt until the edges curl
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in the Sweet Lake area. I did see money-wise but will destroy our
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Calcasieu Lake&#39; public oyster
Teaches 12

many pintails in the Thornwell marshes and levees. We need to reefs are closely monitored by the Lake conditional management Heat the remaining skim milk Food stamps The:

area on a small flooded rice field. wake up before it’s too late. These _fiealt Department&#39; oyster water
unit is closed until 48 hours after until warm but not boiling. Slowly

In that one area there had to be radical animal rights groups do the river stage falls below 12 feet. add cornstarch mixture, and stir A total of 326 familes re

5000 birds and it seems 90 percent exist, and they&#39 out to get us. It until thickened. Add the butter: food mps totaling
were piritaile. Seems in a short time trapping will flavoring, pepper and oysters. Cameron Parish desi Nove

I talked to our area hunters in

_

be gone, hunting is next and then

the Big Burns, and they say
there&#39; a greater number of pin-

tails there now than there was the
first season. This is probably new

birds. I sure hope the cold weather
doesn’t drive them further south

to Mexico.
As the year comes to an end, it

looks like we&#3 see a $3 launching
and parking fee charged to us to

our fishing.
We need to get strong, we have

the numbers. We can no longer
ignore these people. If we sit down

and don’t do anything, it&#39 be too

late. It’s time we start talking and

finding out what to do.

The anti-hunter-trapper-
fishing groups are serious and

even use illegal methods violating

eating oysters
food Promotion and

Board reports that oysters are at

their salty best now, and this year

Louisiana oysters are

at their best now

is prime time for

The Louisiana Sea

Marketing

Holiday time Reames offers a few other hand

ling tips to help you enjoy holiday
oysters. Once shucked, they

should be kep in the refrigerator
until ready to use. Keep cooked

Slowly stir mixture into the chick
en stock. Add minced parsley

Makes 8 one-cup servings. 75

calories, 5 grams fat, 30 mg
cholesterol

ber, according to. the
cial Services

57 families were paid $7,863 in
aid for dependent children for 103

children during the month

Dept. of

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Cal
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.
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Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Dec. 28, 1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
‘We have had too much rain now

to suit our farmers. me are

being kept back considerable in

their farm work.
Etienne Miller lost a fine hog

last week.
Mr. Unkel of Lowery has made a

fine crop of cane and has just fin-
ished making it into syrup.

Miss Bertha Stine will be goin
home for the holidays and if the
rains continue, we will be unable

to reopen the school until the
water goes down as the road and

canal crossing are all under water.

ost all of our neighbors

siene the Howell Baker sale at

e Arthur Saturday but made

no

so purcha
There will be very few changes

in this neighborhood this coming

year. All the present tenants

expect to remain at the same

place.
The new parcel post map,

stamps, etc., have been received at

our Post Office and on th first of
the year will start up business. We

hope the patrons of the office will

get their bundles ready for New

Year. This will be a great conveni-

ence to the public if they will avail

themselves of it.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 30, 1960)

CATTLEMEN

ELECT OFFICERS

‘The semi-annual meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Asso-

ciation was held last Friday even-

ing at the VWF Hall in C: at

which time a shrimp boil was

served.
The following officers were

elected for the coming year: Mark
Richard, president; Billy Doland,

vice- Clifford Myers,
secretary-treasurer.

Names to the board of directors
were: Sam Little, Hackberry;
Archie Berwick, Johnson Bayou;
David Deland, Grand Chenier;
Conway LeBleu, Cameron; Horace
Montie, Creole: Eraste Hebert,
Sweetlake; Curtis McCain, Grand

lake; and Horace Mhire, Cow
Island.

HOSPITAL BOARD
TO MEET OFFICIALS

Three members of the Lower
Cameron Hospital Board will go to

Baton Rouge Jan. 11 to meet with
engineers of the U. S. Public
Health Service to go over plans for

the hospital here.
The board learned last week

that federal Hill Burton funds
have been unoficially approved for
the hospital, but that certain

changes will have to be made ithe hospital plans. The trip
Baton Rouge will be for Mh
Purpose

Going will be James Derouen,
Edison Mhire and Dr. Stephen
Carter, as well as Robert Miller,

hospital architect and Mrs. Tins-

ley, hospital consultant.

One Of Our Subscribers
One of our subscribers, Mrs

Ollie Davis, Mesa, Arizona, sent in

Myron Mayard -

Instruct

South Cameron Karate
Scott Schexnider

lors

Classes Will Resume On

Wednesday, Jan. 5

Kids Class 6:00p.m. -

Sign Up For Adult Classes At

The Cameron Rec.

$27.00 Tuition Due The First

Of Each Month.

7:00 p.m.

Have A Happy New Year

Myron &a Scott

a nice note along with a change of

address. She writes: “I do enjoy

reading my home paper as I was

born and reared on Johnson Bay-
ou. I also have friends and rela-

tives in Cameron and all through
Louisiana.

“My paternal grandmother was

a Premeaux and my maternal

Rrancra was Fredric eres
ing.

hy

ou fo
many years.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Lake — St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church at Grand

Lake was not large enough to

accommodate the crowd that
turned out for the Christmas mid-

night mass last week. The Rev.

Charles Levasseur celebrated the

mass, assisted by Dennis Faulk,
and James Crador, altar boys

At Big Lake Gospel Taberna-

cle’s Christmas program on Dec.

21, the auditorium was beautifully
decorated with red candles, holly

and bells. A large Christmas tree

stood in one corner of the church,

along with piles of gifts
C.J. Farque was master of cere-

monies and Mrs. Edgar Poole,

Mrs. C. J. Farque and Mrs. Ernest

Devall were in charge of the prog-

ram and decorations.
Sweetlake — Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Fuslier and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Chesson (Lake Charles) vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis Wald-

ing in Conroe, Texas during the

Christmas holidays
Klondike & Lowery — A Christ-

mas party was held by the Klon-

dike Home Demonstration Club

last Friday afternoon in the old

school building. Members

exchanged favorite candy recipes

and gifts were exchanged. Mrs

Jake White, hostess, served choco

late cake, fruit cake, hard candies

and coffee to Mesdames Frank

Davis, Polly Mack, Edwin Ellen-

der, Gus Laurents, Joe LaCombe,
Adule Vincent, Roy Duhon and

Curley Cormier.

Enjoying Christmas dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stewart

and daughter, Susan Beth, were

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn, Mr.

and Mrs. Archie Hollister, Lioyd,
Dale and Lynne, Mrs. Effie Hollis-

ter, Mr. J. L. Parker, Stephen
Stewart, Charles Fox and Edgar
Montagne.

Johnson Bayou — Edgar Billivt

spent the Christmas holidays with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Billiot.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Donahve

spent the Christmas holidays with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

B. Savoie of Cameron.
Creole — Mr. and Mrs. Nasta

Primeaux and Mrs. Amady
LaBove of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.
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Safety for young
hunters stressed

The 1993- _ duck season will

.
27 -but firearms

for cheison will mean that

many young and novice hunters
will be out testing their skills for
the first time. Safety should come

first for these youngsters in order

to avoid potential foolish or fatal
mistake:

LE
A} Guillory of Lake Charles spent

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lie LaBove in Sabine Pass.
Mrs. George Ostaff, the former

Mildred Bourriague, and son Billy
of Cloquet, Minn., are visiting

relatives in Creole.
Oak Grove — Mrs. Eve Miller

spent the Christmas weekend on

Oak Grove visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Warren Miller and other

relatives.
Dean and Walter Frank Rome,

sons of Cecil Rome, a former resi-

dent of Oak Grove, and now of

Houston, are visiting their uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M

Weet, during the Christmas
vacation

Cameron — Mr. and Mrs

Claudy Broussard spent the holi-

days with Mrs. Broussard’s sister,
Mrs. Sterling Gasheasin, in New

ria.

Mrs. Lil Johnson of Houston

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freitag
of Galveston, sisters of Mrs. Bessie

Davis, spent the Christmas holi-

days with her.

Black News — David and Ricky
Dozier of San Francisco are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Letchet Dozier.

Also holiday guests of the Doziers

were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Dozier

and daughter, Arlene, of Houston.

Charles Washington of Erueka,
Calif., visited Mrs. Ida Washing-
ton and several relatives at Grand

Chevier, Monday.
Grand Chenier

—

In spite of the

foggy, damp weather, Chenier

folks enjoyed a quiet and peaceful
Chnstmas Day without any acci-

dents. As usual, many folks from

many places came to spend Christ-

mas with families here.

Santa Claus visited many
homes around Grand Chenier

Christmas. eve. He was driven

around by Mr. Williams, who is

employed by the Superior Oil Co.

here. Many children are enjoying
their dolls, wagons, guns, etc.

Mrs. Nolia Montie of Grand
Chenier had her family with her

for Christmas: Miss Wanda Mon-

“There have already been sever-

al tragic accidents this hunting
season,” said Hugh Estenaadministrator of the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries’ Wildlife
Division. “No one wants to see any
further tragedies.”

LD’ waterfowl experts esti-

mated 3.7 million ducks in Loui-
siana. This estimate of total ducks

is well above the long-term aver-

age for mid-December. Waterfowl]
are widely distributed over wet-
land habitat increased by the
heavy rainfall since the season

opened in mid-November.
Mid-December goose surveys

also indicate a record number of
snow geese, approximately

600,000. The number of white-
fronted geese (101,000) is compar-

able to the past five years.
All those ducks and geese mean

many more chances to slog
through the marsh and attempt to

bag your limit, increasing the

opportunity for accident. Don’t let
the excitement of the first hunt be

checked by disaster.

There have been 11 hunting
accidents involving four fatalities

reported in Louisiana so far this

year.

“Last year we had an accident

involving a 10-year-old getting
into a duck blind with a loaded gun
that resulted in death,” said Hunt-

er Education Coordiantor Chester
Carpenter. “One of the most

important things to remember is
to make sure your gun is unloaded
when getting in and out of a duck
blind.”

Hunter safety courses are man-

dated for every hunter born on or

after Sept. 1, 1969. But Hunter
Education coordinators stress the
importance of hunter safety for
sportsmen of all ages and recom-

mend that every hunter become
certifies

The 1993-94 duck season - sec-
ond split schedule is as follows:

East Zone - Dec. 27 - Jan 16;
West Zone - Dec. 27 - Jan. 9.

Daily bag limit on ducks is three
and may include no more than two

mallards (no more than one of
which may be

a

female), one black

duck, two wood ducks, one pintail,
and one redhead. The season on

canvasback Ducks is closed.

Daily bag limit on coots is 15.

Possession limit on ducks, coots,
and mergansers is twice the daily

FAMOUS HOLIDAY FUDGE

(Makes about 2 pounds)

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
2/3 cup undiluted

Evaporated Milk

1/2 cups granulated sugar

1/4 teaspoon salt

2 cups (4 ounces) miniature

marshmallows
1/2 cups (9 ounces)

Semi-Sweet Chocolate

Morsels

1/2 cup chopped pecans
or walnuts

teaspoon vanilla extract

Combine butter, evaporated
milk, sugar and salt in medi-

um, heavy saucepan. Bring to

a boil over medium heat, stir-

ring constantly. Boil for 4 to 5

minutes, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat.

Stir in marshmallows, mor-

sels, nuts and vanilla. Stir vig-
orously for 1 minute or until

marshmallows are melted.

Pour into foil lined 8 x 8-inch

baking pan; chill until firm.

Cut into 1 1/2 x 1/2-inch

squares.
Milk Chocolate Fudge: Sub-

stitute 2 cups (11 1/2-ounce

package) Milk Chocolate Mor-

sels for Se weet Morsels.

Butterscotch Fudge: Substi-

tute 2 cups (12-ounce package)
Butterscotch Flavored Morsels

for Semi-Sweet Morsels.
Mint Chocolate Fudge: Sub-

stitute 1/2 cups (10-ounce

package) Mint Flavored Cho-

colate Morsels for Semi-Sweet

Morsels.

&g (NAPS)—You can help bring
clearer vision to people around the
world. Send reusable eyeglasses
precious objects or money contri-

putions to: New Eyes for the
Ne Room N, 549 Millburn
Ave. Short Hills, N.J 07078.

Three books that turn comput
er jargon into plain Hou

Computers Work Hou
Software Works, by Ron White

and How Networks Work by Frank
J. Derfler, Jr. and Le Free are

available at local bookstores for
4.95 each from Ziff Davis Press

Infant mortality in Austriz
dropped by more than 66 percent

between 1974, when that coun-

try introduced free medical care

for mothers-to-be and infants,
and 1992

Home economists at Whirlpool
say the secret to successful stain

removal is quick action, pretreat
ment, soaking, proper hing

and complete removal of the stain

before drying

We, Acadiana Ford, resolve to make 1994

the Best Year Yet for Our Customers.
. -

-Our Prices will remain fair

-Our staff will continue to be

-Our service will always be top-notch

After All, Nothing
Is Too Good

For You...The Customer!!

Thanks PP your

fratronage tn L994!

We Will Be Closed New

Year&#39; Day, Jan. 1, 1994

&a Sunday, Jan. 2

Stop By &a See Us

New Year&#39; Eve

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD WINNER

e DIANA

©
ae

LA. © 643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner

1-800-738-2922

tie, who is studying tobe anurse in

—NOTICE— Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Earl bag limit.

Quarles and family of Lake Char-

les; and Mrs. and Mrs. Hanson Wane

: a put

Trahan and family of Cameron. -ound--

On the upcoming January 15th Tax Election Ballot, a proposition for eleven million seven

hundred thousand dollars ($11,700,000) will be considered to overlay and improve existing par-

ish roads. No new roads will be constructed from these funds. These funds are to be paid back

over a fifteen (15) year period. Each week the Police Jury will have a list of parish roads by com-

munity that will be effected by these funds if the proposition passes favorably. This week the

parish roads listed are from the communities of Hackberry, Grand Lake and Sweelake:

ROAD# ROAD NAME ROAD# ROAD NAME ROAD# ROAD NAME ROAD# ROAD NAME

401 GRANGEAVILLE
sis BG LAKE SeTTLEMENT

621 AMACO 608 CLARPHA

468 MANUEL 418 G&a LAKE SETTLEMENT 668 ALPHA 647 BLACK LAKE

462 MICHAEL ae VOSerHNE 622 ELLENDER 649 ARTHUR LN

a100 WILLOW LANE
2

406 HEBERT CAMP
i Seen Bee LITTLE RD

smS

|

PRECHT AOA
ea2 OUVAL 650 J BENOIT

463 CHESSON
30 fRUGE

.

589 SOMANGLE 5

407 BIG LAKE 40 MERES AD
ie 651 FLOYD UTTLE

408 LAKE BANK
4118

|

VALUE GRANGER
Sit: BENJAMIN 652 JONNSON

aie BONNE LN 626 WELCH 653 SUPERIOR

410 LAKE
aus rue 627 PoATIE esa AUSSELL

412 DELANEY friendly, and...

413 FAULK 602 BOURG PORT 628 ARISE LANE
655 PONCHO

Vs id

per DEMARETS
603 PETE SFAY CIRCLE 690 OAK LANE

678 G JOHNSON

LEHONS e

656 MAGGIE HEBERT

ts pas
604 ALPHONSE L 691 JACK MOORE

CONSTANCE
657 AU LANE

687 J.B CON: re 692 JN WALTHERS
465 Lucy 665 A SANNER

6/6 629. RIGGS
459 POOLE&#39;S 658 AUSTIN OUHON

608 630 PARISH BARN
oi

433 BALL PARK
ae AUT ILE

606 83% MARY. DUHON: 660 LAKE BREEZE

434 LEBOEUF
607 633 LEE OUHON 681 MYER&#39;

43s cox
623 VOLUNTEER 632 C TRAHAN dee BOEWAY

478 MIKE BROUSSARD ocean ass accioce es cice

479 EUGENE RO eas H. SANNER 5s ALLADIN:

441 GRANGER 609 MAGNOUA
636 MUSTANG GACLE eat LowrRY

444 SWEET LAKE CAMP EN, 610 CHANNEL MEW
637& HORSESHOE LN

665 BEN WRIGHT

444 GWEETLAKE CAMP NOR 611 BBS
Gene

868 PEACE

686 GLEN MIN:
aoe we Leoe: 612 HOLLY 667 JOE DUGAS

QUINN RO INane
613 CHANNEL

oe mae
se9 ALVIN GUIDRY CIR

est. ees

eta cist 699 WELCH I 670 KAY

443. PRECHT FARM

615 ROE LN
ese MOREE ERE on oe YOUR LOCAL

CAN PONea
cso&quot; somwouon SH SEATRBORYE SOUTHERN

9 PELICAN POINT
Calg DENN

-
641 JOHN DUHON ExT. 979A. GUIDRY CIR EXT

oe UALITY
6&lt; RECAEATION CENTER

674NORTH F. A. GUIDRY
entrees

onl

4107 PEUCAN PONT 618 KANOLER
os

FORD DEALER
s HICKS LANE

4121 GHAWNEELN 619 LAKE 6a iM GRAY
097 JIM SANNER

oes: sere 6s2 NEWMAN 644 € VINCENT 668 A. GUIDRY CIR

43. 4 Coan
683 GROSS 645 NATHANIEL ae E. First St.

oon va.
David K. Guidry, Owner

ena NOBELS 69s EoITH

411 BG LAKE SETTLEMENT

Also for your consideration on the ballot will be a four mill maintenance tax

proposition for future maintenance of parish roads.



By G VA GRIFFITH

Ifit’s Sunday, it must be Turkey
- after four plane changes, engine

trouble in Atlanta requiring a 2%

hour delay, and missing our plane
in Istanbul, requiring a later

flight, we had finally arrived at

our destination
Luck had been with us in Atlan-

ta, however, the problem on the

airplane evidently was minor, and

the 203 pasengers had remained

on board, with very little grum-

bling, while the mechanics worked

on it.
The Delta pilot had radioed

ahead and the connecting plane in

Frankfort, Germany, had agreed
to wait the extra hours it would

require us to get there.

Jerry and Joy Wise and I had

journeyed to Monroe to meet our

traveling group from Northeast

State University, flying to Atlan-

,
then an overseas flight to

Frankfort, Germany.
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THIS MAGNIFICENT library bulidi

a city where St. Paul once preac&# fs

Turkey full of wonderful

ruins and Biblical sites

i.

From Frankfort we flew to

Istanbul, Turkey, where we trans-

ferred to a Turkish airlines flight
to Izmir where we were riet by a

bus and our Turkish ,u:de who
took us te the Pullm:n Etap
Konak Hotel, with a beautiful

view of the Agean Sea right out-

side our window

Izmir (Smyrna of biblical times),

is the third largest city in Turkey
and has always been one of the

country’s more cosmopolitan
cities, a center for foreign diplo-
mats and merchants, and a

stronghold of Turkey’s christian
and Jewish population

It was the birthplace of Homer,
the writer and poet and in its hey-
day Izmar rivaled Pergamum and

Troy as a center of learning and
medicine.

There are still reminders of that

glorious past, with many Roman

statues dotting the Agora, a colon-

naded esplanade built first by Ale

Hafipy New Year&#
from the GO&gt; doen aha.

xander the Great, then rebuilt by

Loston&#39;s Auto Parts

&a

Rudy’s Fish &# Stop

in
Creole

Loston-Glender Kathy - Joy

Cindy-Annette-Veronica

CLLEL:

E@
eZ erling&

eron, La., Dec. 30, 1993

Holiday Bank Hours

LL LOCATIONS

Will Observe Regular Banking
Hours Thursday, Dec. 30

New Years Eve Closed by 2 p.m.

New Years Day Closed all day.

LSE

SEE

ST

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

Ng, Over 2000 years old, is one of the major sites in Ephesus,
hed

Marcus Aurelius as a commercial

center.

VISIT TO EPHESUS

Our very modem and roomy

motorbus departed the next morn

ing for a very exciting visit into the

past, where we would visit ruins

and excavations dating back to

2500 years before Christ

Our first stop was the excava-

tions of the great biblical city of

Ephesus, the world’s best pre-
served classical city which the

Turkish government is excavating
and is striving to return as much

as possible back to its former

glory
lt 18 interesting to note than

when the city was first built it was

a thriving seaport and was filled

with wealth, as evidenced by the

beautifully carved statuary,
marvelous temples and marble

paved roads. The harbor eventual-

ly silted up and the site is now five

miles from the sea

Ephesus was Asia Minor&#39;s

largest metropolis and the site of

the temple of Artimus, one of the

seven wonders of the ancient

world

Today its superb ruins, the Cel

sus Library, marble road, Agora,
and Hadrian’s Temple, are testi-

mony to a remarkable Grego-
Roman society.

A visit through the center of

classical Ephesus starts at the top
of Curetes Street where you pass

through the two storied Herocles

gate.
Columns and arches on both

sides indicate its busy past along
the way through the existence of

such structures as the Scholastika

Baths, a three story structure

built during the first century to be

used by rhe rich and poor citizens

of Ephesus alike.

An inscription in the lavatories

and an advertisement on the

marble road identify the structure

as a brothel or “Public House”.
Acolorful mosaic of the four sea-

sons still decorates the floor of the

You can screw two or three

cup hooks into a closet door at

different levels and use each

hook to hold several blouses,

children’s dresses or other light
items.

Happy New Year

To All

Drive Safely

A SOLITARY NUN mediates outside the entrance to a small

home in Turkey that Is said to have been home of the Virgin Mary
in her old age.

dining room and the rows of

marble toilet seats which flank a

square pool easily identify the lat

rine’s purpose
The center of the floor is still

covered with mosaics

LIBRARY AND BROTHEL

The brothel is located across the

marble road from the

library which had tunnel run

ning from the library over to the

brothel

Qur guide said this was so the

men could conveniently tell their

wives they ng to the

library and be telling the trutt

The library was originally built

around 114 A

for Tiberious «

macanus, whose

Celsus

were

Sarcopagus is

located in a tomb under the wall

Inside the library on the side

1s are rows of niches where the

12,000 scrolls which made up the

library were kept. It

tained 200,000 books.
The Goths burned the library in

also con

262 AD, although the exterior sur

vived almost untouched

The amphitheater,
is still used toda

ri the annual In

tional Ephesus Festiv

Built on the slopes of Panayir

Dagi, it offers a panoramic

alon

impressic 8

iting dignitary
few streets antiq

lit by lamps at. night

Mark Antony and

once road in procession up this

in. which indenti of

it carnage wheels can still

be seen

ST PAUL’S VISIT

St. Paul preached against

Ephesian&#3 goddess Artemis ir

amphitheater in 48AD whe

attempted to spread Christianity

Deadline on

nominations

The

he de fo
na ns to the

iservation Achievement Prog
am is Feb. The program, spon

sored annually by

designed to

r, soils, waters, min

ishenes, and wild

contributions to the

‘are of the

and the

awards will be presented
the evening of Sat 26, ata

2
sid in conjunction with

the 55th annual conve n of the

ouisiana Wildlife Federation in

Lake Charle

id that Mark Antony gave

tire Agean coast

esent

is built over the
t postle St. John

bu the Virgin
M

a
ider ified

a she

went with the Apostle
hn on their missionary

group was. visiting

tle stone house in which she
t

her last days we were touch

ay through and

meditation
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PUREX

BLEACH

HEDRI

PAPER TOWELS

SHURFINE SPREAD

ISHURFINE IWS

AMERICAN CHEESE

ITALIAN. PEPPERONI, OR HAMBL

SHURFINE PIZZA

EYE PEAS

SUGARY SAM YAMS

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

GOLF MEDAL FLOUR

NESTLE &#3 QUICK

SWISS MISS

HOT COCOA MIX

BLUE PLATE

MAYONAISE

ro -

Poot
SHURFINE

Strawberry, rootbeer, cola

creme soda or cherry soda

12 0z /6 Pk

SHURFINE RED CHERRIES

MORREILS SUPE

\PO LOINS

} PORK

SPARE RIBS

IBARS

QUARTER LOIN

PORK CHOPS
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»
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CABBAGE

—-HOURS-—

MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. -7 p.m. — SAT. & SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

PAT BROWN, OWNER

MARICE
HWY. 82, CAMERON

Shali
through
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pat in sccordacce
Cameron, La Come by Clipper Office Supply 775-5645 |Year 1994 budget of the Cameron Parish

cE is HEREB - Police Jury is available for inspection.
eae eee i el en) FOR SALE The budget summary and

ra kina KITE BROS. RV SuperCenterhas

_

GUMBO IS good, we know, and [dOCUMentation necessary to support the
at 16:00 Over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

and there in priceson Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
to exa- Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
lection.

uit of the
speci election.

Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, ‘Avi
AUTHORIZAT FOR

CAMERON TO
® Da ene,

)F 15-YEAR GEN.

regiat &g
2

i to vote at aaid special election Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

AND SIGNED at Came- La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
) this the 29th day of and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1-00 p.m. Phon

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tc.

ting machiens will be used

DONE

Horn
HELP WANTED

W George LeBosident y

4,
30.Jan.615(D9

,

HELP WANTED: Driver needed
for 18 whecler. Excellent pay. Call
775-7130. 12/23 - 12/30p

NOTICE

which bond ge r Tameron Paris ‘olice
T

ES

rc 99 D t 3 One

BOARD of Directors of

Help/Hope of Cameron will meet at

the site Jan. 4, 1994 at 6 p.m. for the

regul busines mectng. We thank

*ryone who has contributed in any-
to the success of this ministry

Heip/Hope of Camcron. God bless

you. 12/30p

REAL ESTATE

YEAR END Sale: Lots, 1/2 mile

North of Boones Corner, Call

775-7130, 12/23-1-13p

is on the

all proper ul:

the Par

FOR RENT

located in See FOR RENT: bedrooms, | bath

isTRicr OF
LAR BU ESS MEETING,

The Johnso Bayo R. ion Dis.

trict of Cameron Parish met in regularBuil

Hackberry Recreat

Louisiana

rict

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayo Louisia Members present
were: ary Constance, Mr. CarltonBeli Ne Clifton Morns, and Mr.
Robert Trahan

Doucet. Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee.
Itwas moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mra. Constance, and carried, that the
nutes of the previous meeting be

approved as r

It was mi y Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve the bills to be pai
twas moved b Mr. Morris, seconded

Mr. Trahan ried, ta accept the

COMMERCIA

FO RED S?

REM

love this with duck. It’s gooder, but
more gooder with Peking duck. This

is a well known fact by all humans on

this planet. Buck Gibson, seller and

grower of Peking Ducks, beautiful
downtown Monkey Island. Call

775-5019. 1230p

DON’T BUY anything... Until

youve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Angeline M. Mhire

would like to express their heartfelt

thanks to cach and everyone of you
who made her life more comfortable

during her lengthy stay as a swing bed

paticnt at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
A. special thanks to Mrs. Olive

Rutherford and Mrs. Patricia Boud-

reaux for their loving care. We would

like to cxpress our appreciation to

Zeb Johnson and Johnson Funeral
Home, Father Mark and Father

Vaughn, Mrs. Betty Smith and the

members of the choir for a beautiful

service

Our sincere thanks to cve

CLASSIFIED

Public Notice
Summary Available of

Fiscal Year 1994 Budget

All interested persons are hereby
notified that a summary of the Fiscal

summary are available at the Parish

Government Building from 8:00 A.M. to)

4:30 P.M. on Monday - Friday. They also

are on file at the Cameron Parish Library
during their normal business hours.

Jan.6 - D39

Confucius Say.

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY

(F/K/A TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY)

NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

PIPELINE SAFETY

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY operates the Cameron Onshore Gathering
System. The pipeline transports natural gas and is located north of Holly
Beach parallel to Highway 82. Pipeline markers locate the vicinity of the bur-

ied pipeline. Please read the following in how to recognize and report poten-
tial gas pipeline emergencies.ved by Mr. Morris, seconded

iby Mr Cunatacie, wud entyied: to clock

Trahan, President of the Board.
‘ed by Mr. Delino, seconded

ance, and carried, to clect

“li Morri Vice-President
i b Mr. Trahan, seconded

rried, to clect Mary

Some examples of a gas pipeline emergency are:

* A weakened or damaged pipeline
* Gas detected inside or near a building
* Excavating or blasting in the vicinity of a pipeline or pipeline facility
* Fire or explosion near or involving a pipeline or pipeline facility
* A leaking or ruptured pipeline

sions of Arti

stitution

ded; the a ble prov f

Chapter 5, 6-A, and 6-Bof Title 18 o the

meeting was

RUN: Dec. 40

How to spot a pipeline leak

A leak may be present if you notice any of the following:
* A blowing or hissing sound

1 * A white vapor cloud that resembles fog
}

Qh Christmas Tree... Oh Christmas Tree... * Dirt blowing from the ground

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS: a ene me eee Hooded: areas

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES
3 :

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using
discarded Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish

What should you do if you recognize an emergency:

* Stop using all spark or flame producing equipment
* Notify your local fire department, police or other public s.

* Call the responsible company. TRANSCO LIQUIDS
safety offi

COMPANY number is

es

(318) 569-2211
I

wetlands. Let us make your tree a part of this project to * Keep out of direct contact with escaping gas or liquids
pag help create a healthier environment and to restore and

* Do not attempt to operate a pipeline valve, put out a pipeline fire or plug a

ad leak
preserve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful

* Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

wetlands.

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on Tuesday,

January 11, 1994 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road

Crew. Please keep separate from other garbage.
Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard

to wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this

project.

EXCAVATIONS

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY is a member of the DOTTIE ONE CALL

SYSTEM (1-800-272-3020). Please call this number in advance of excavation,

construction, or similar activities occurring in or near the area of TRANSCO

LIQUIDS COMPANY pipelines.

CALL TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY COLLECT

(318) 569-2211 (24 HRS. A DAY)

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

SAFETY is our primary concern

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY

:

9821 Katy Freeway
| Houston, Texas 77251
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Herbert Benoit is in a Lake
Charles hospital, having had

heart bypass surgery
Richard Theriot, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr., arrived
home Dec. 18, from Ft. Carson,

Colo. He had been overseas for two

years.

Mrs. Judy Collins of Shreveport
fell while visiting here for
Christmas.

VISITORS

Spending Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr. were

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Theriot and

family of Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

Hannah of New Orleans, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Granger, Rosemarie
and Jason Granger of Lake Char-
les, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall,
the Arthur Lee Booth family spent

Christmas with Mrs. Ella Mae
Booth. Gladys Miller and Franklin
Jones also visited.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vin-
cent over the holidays were Mrs

Vincent&#39; father, Hank Taylor and

Judy Collins of Shreveport, Belen-
da Vincent, Houston, Tex.; Denton

Charles Vincent, Abbeville; and
Angie Thomas, Lafayette.

Mrs. Mamie Richard visited the
Dave Ball family in West Monroe
over the holidays

The Earl Booth Jr. family vaca-

tioned in Colorado.
Suetta Burney and daughter of

Buras spent the Christmas holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Amold

New memorial

books in Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Reading Process, The Teacher

and The Learner, Johnnie Mae

Riggs Hanberry by Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Racca and Family.
The Great Deep, Archie McClel-

land by Mr. and Mrs. Adam (Jodie)
Savoie.

Arnold’s Fitness for Kids Ages
11-14, Tim Mee by LeAnn

Stewart and Kad
Talk About Goo 11, Ruby Bou-

doin by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.

Winning Women of Tennis, Jill
Morales by Danny, Charlene and

Michael Boudreaux.

Encyclopedia of Careers and

Vocational Guidance - V.1 - Ency-
clopedia of Careers and Vocational

Guidance - V-II, Johnnie Mae

Riggs Hanberry by John A. Col-

lingwood and Crew.
2 books - Armour. Officers - Pre-

ston Hebert by Southwest Region-
al Nurses - Beverly, Joy and

Sherry.‘St Trek Memories, Earl K.
(Red) Booth, Sr. by Gra Chenier
Cub Scouts Pack 2

Hardy Roses, Age Marie Guil-
beaux by Bill and Janie Turnbull.

Gun Gentlemen, Earl K. (Red)
Booth, Sr. by Julian Arrant

Family.
Arnold&#39;s Fitness for Kids Agest

6 to 10, Ear] K_ (Red) Booth, Sr. by
Grand Chenier Elementary

Cheerleaders.

Trappers and Traders, Preston
Hebert by Joey, Belinda, Brooke

and Brandi.

ean b
/ Butan Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CooKIne « WATER HEATIN
REFRIGERATION .

Fast ‘oe ECONOMICAL

‘REEZERS ANDa ‘CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Jones.

v. Robert Shreve of Lake
Charles visited Ella Mae Booth

and Mamie Richard

Family and friends gathered at

the home of Mrs. Peggy Mhire dur-

ing Christmas.

Mrs. Bernice Clark visited Roy
Clark in the VA hospital in Alex-

andria. Whitn Miller s Lake
Charles accompanied he

Mr. and Mrs. Billy ee of

Lafayette and Tina Baccigalopi of
Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr.,
Adrienne and Trey, Bertha Roy

and Elora Montie had Christmas

supper with Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
icou Sr. in Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Bennett

spent Christmas in Lake Charles
with friends.

Shirley Bonsall and Shawn

spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Scott LaBove in Lake
Charles

Miss Baccigalopi
to wed January 8

Esther Annie Baccigalopi of

Creole and Michael Wayne Salva-

dor of Youngsville, will be married

Sat., Jan. 8, at 10 a.m. in the Cal-

easieu Marine Bank Banquet
Room in Cameron

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Swinford Baccigalopi

of Creole and he is the son of Mrs.
Geraldine Salvador.

A reception will follow the cere-

mony. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to

attend

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

HOLIDAY VISITORS

Mrs: Catherine Holmes of St.

Petersburg, Fla.. visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle, Sr

Mrs. Irene Bartie is visiting her

granddaughter in Los Angeles,
Calif.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

and Angel of Baton Rouge visited

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Mrs.

Mary Cockrell.
Rian and Michael Harrison of

Baton Rouge spent a week with

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison. Mar-

jon and Renza Harrison of Baton

Rouge, and Dexter and Terri Har-

rison of Sugarland, Tex., were

Christmas guests of the

Harrisons.

Masons visited
Mr. and Mrs. Reedi Mason of

Cameron are being visited by her

sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Leskoics of

Montreal, Canada. This is her first

trip to Cameron and she will be

here about two weeks.

New novels in

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include; The

Doomsday Marshal and the Moun-

tain Man - Ray Hogan, Death ona

Cold, Wild River - Bartholomew

Gill; Nightmares &a Dreamscapes -

Stephe Kind, Star Flight (large
print) - Phyllis A. Whitney, Mrs.

Pollifax and the Second Thief -

Dorothy Gilman.
Cruel and Unusual - Patricia D.

Cornwell, The Riders of High Rock

- Louis L&#39;Amour New Deal for

Death - Elliott Roosevelt, Lord of

the Night - Susan Wiggs, Forbid-
den - Elizabeth Lowell.

The first sewing machine in

the U.S. with an eye-pointed
needle was patented by Elias

Howe on September 10, 1846.

Auto rates.

| Allstate’
Allstate Insurance Company

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!

Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate ff
set res,

Billy Brea

fio Fist Av Suite B

Sulphur, La.
318-527-3658

WEDDING SET-MTr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lee (Artine) Thorn, Sr. of

Lake Charlies, announce the engagement and forthcoming mar-

riage of their daughter, Patina Louise, to Uland Trent Guidry, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Uland Gukiry, Jr. of Creole. The wedding Is set for
Jan. 8, at 11a.m.

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

in Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

1993 was jet propelled!
It seems as though 1993 was jet

propelled, and a new year is rush-

ing into our presence. As we look

forward, twelve months, fifty-two
weeks, or three hundred sixty-five

days seem an enormous amount of

time. Experience tells us that it,

too, shall speed by

There are so many thing:
want to do in the year ah

many things that failed t accom

plish during this past one. There

are plans that discarded that

would like to pick up again, brush

off, and with better understanding
and greater experience attempt to

work through and finalize. There

are a few projects that I have not

begun that I would like to attempt
I have been told over and over

that the older one grows the faster

time seems to pass. Time ia rela

tive, I know; and yet I agree that

each year does acem shorter than

the preceding one. have

told that the older one

thatl

i, s0

also been

grows the

more one should slow down and let

life float by. With that I cannot

agree. I love life and_ people
Although I cannot do what I once

did, I refuse to be relegated to a

corner to atrophy.
We are prone to question

ourselves as a new year approach-
es. And that question is: “What

will the coming year be like? What

will it hold for me?”
There is no immediate answer.

What lies ahead is a mystery. The

best that we can dois to be ready to

meet it with enthusiasm

Let us tell ourselves that beaut

iful, wonderful things lie in store

for us. Then let us, with God’s

help, meet 1994 with a new heart

and a new mind

Let us forget any mistakes, any
failures, any heartaches of the

year gone by. Forgive any hurts,

any strife, any bitterness that

others that others may have

caused us. Life is too short for

grievances
If God forgives our errors and

forgets our mistakes, why should

not we’

President Dwight D. Eisenhow-

er said that the wisest person he

had ever known was his mother

While he was a youngsgter, she

taught him that when he got out

into the world he was likely to

receive many a bad hand. She was

comparing life to a game of cards.

She said, “What are you to do?

You are to pray to God, and like a

man you are to play out the hand

that is dealt you.”

GED/Work program

in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Community
Action Agency in conjunction with

the Cameron Parish School Board

is presently operating a GED/

Work Program for persons quali-
fied in Cameron Parish.

The program is funded by the

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury, Job

training Office, in conjunction
with the Calcasieu Private Indus-

try Council, through Job Training
and Partnership Act. Many of the

students have already been placed
in employment.

Anyone interested in informa-

tion concerning the program
should call Carolyn Thibodeaux,
Cameron Parish Police Jury or

Dinan Nunez, Cameron Commun-

ity Action Agency.

Two bureaus of the U.S.

Department of the Treasury man-

ufacture currency. The Bureau of

the Mint makes coins and the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing
produces paper money.

AS we

with enthusiasm and courage
are alive. There
much
May w

enter 1994, may we go
We

is much to do
for which to be thankful
e do the best we can, and

with God’s help play out whatever
hand |

A

7

ife deals us

F.J. Pavell Knights
hold monthly meeting

F. J. Pavell K. C. Council met

recently in Johnson Bayou
Knight of the Month was Jude

Touchet and Family of the Month
was Ray and Margaret Young.

The Council nominated Rodney
J. Guilbeaux for Citizen of the

Year and Riley Richard for the

Memorial Award. Both of these

awards will be announced at the
annual banquet of the Chamber of

Commerce in Creole on Jan. 17.
The New Year&#39; Eve dance will

be held Frn., Dec. 31 at the com

munity ce nter. The band will be

Louisiana Country and the tickets
are $12 in advance or $15 at the

door. To be given away at the

dance are prizes for the K of C

youth program. Tickets can be

obtained from any K of C member.
The Grand Knight&#3 Day for the

state will be in New Iberia Jan. 23

Scheduled to attend are Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet, Ricky
Romero and Danny Trahan

Trahan announced that the loc
al free. throw championship com

petiton will be held Fri., Jan.
7

The plaque from K of C

Supreme for the fourth consecu

tive Star Council Award earned by

Council 8323 was presented to the

Council

A Christmas present was given

away at the December meeting,
Bill Bearb was the winner. The
meal was prepared by Linda

Touchet
The January meeting will be

held Mon., Jan. 24 at the Renewal
Center in Johnson Bayou with the

Rosary at 6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30

and meeting at 7.

The next K of C bingo will be

Sun., Jan. 9, at 2 p.m. at the
Renewal Center.

A Mardi gras run is planned for
Sat., Feb. 5. A K of dance will be
held that night at the community

center.

The next retreat (partially
sponsored by the Council) will be
held Jan. 29-30, at the Renewal

Center.

The Council voted to coordinate

installing cushions in all pews at

the Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou. Individual and
family donations are asked

The first compasses, used by
Chinese and Mediterranean navi-

gators around the year 1000 or

1100, were simply pieces of mag-
netic iron, usually floated én

straw or cork in a bow! of water.

Sales & Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

Cigarette Smoking...
Kicking The Habit

Facts And Fiction

Gary Taylor, R.R.T.
Director of Cardiopulmonary Services

Tuesday, January 11,1994

Dynamic Dimensions
545 Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA 7O663

527-5459
Pre-Registration Requested

West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital

01 Cypress St.

presented by:

7:0 p.m.

527-7034

\

Sulphur, LA
By
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30th Anniversary

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Serving
the Health

Needs of

Cameron

Parish

:

Josep Soileau,
J. C. Reina Michael Delauna Administrator

South Cameron Memorial Hospita Board Members
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south Cameron Hospita scenes
.. .

the hospital spic & span

Ambulance drivers and EMTs are rea
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DR. S. O. CARTER, who served Cameron parish for
more than 60 years, Is shown above turnin the first
Spadef of soll in October, 1961 to start work on the new
South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Shown with him were
the three active doctors in lower Cameron parish at the
time, from left: Dr. Georg Dix, Dr. Stephe Carter (his
grandson), and Dr. Cecil Clark. All but Dr. Clark are now
deceased.

RIBB CUTTING—Dr. S. 0, Carter who practiced medicine in theCreole area for 63 years, was shown cutting the ribbon officially openinthe new South Cameron Memorial Hospital Assistin him were KennethHopper, left, hospital administrato and Alvin Dyson, hospitacontractor.

THESE WER the administrators of the Southwhen it opened In 1963. From left were Kenneth H.Strator J. L. Deroue Edison R. Mhire, Dr. G. W. Dix and Dr. Steph B. Car-ter, board member. Dr. Cecil Clark, the other board member,when the picture was taken.

New doctor arrives

Cameron Pilot, October 1980

The Lower. Cameron Parish
Hospital District will have the ser-
vices of a new physician Dr, Richard
Sander who begin his Practice
Thursda Oct. 30, in Creole at the
Carter Clinic.

Dr. Sander a native of Arkansa
was recruited to Cameron paris by
D.O.C., Inc. (Doctors of Camero
a non-profit corporation Organize to
recruit doctors for the Lower.

Canieron Hospita District,
A graduat of the Universit of

Arkansas in 197 Dr. Sander com-
plete hi internal medicine residen

in 1976 at Touro Infirmary in New
Orleans. From 1976 to 1978 he com
plete a family practice residenc in

Lake Charles. Dr. Sanders is board
certified in family practice

He entered the Air Force in 197
and received his discharg Oct. 27
198

Dr. Sanders has rented Dr. Stephe
Carter’s clinic in Creole and the
buildin has been renovated.

:A staff has bee hired and equip-
ment and furniture installed so Dr.
Sander will be receivin patient at
a.m. on Thursday Oct. 30.

Cameron Memorial Hospital
, hospital admint-

was not present
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Fir bab
Cameron Pilot

July 4 1963

A 7 pound 4 ounce baby
girl has the distinction of be- *ing the first bab born in the

new South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Sh is Lerdie Lynette Rou-

geau, daughter of Mr. and
Mn. Earl Rouge of Creole,
who was bor at 4:45 p.m,
Monda a the hospital,

A number of gifts contri-
buted b area business peopl
willbe given to the baby and
parents,

Grandparen are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Rougea of Ba-

sile-and Mr. and Mrs. E.C.
Bourgeoi of Elton. There is
one other child in the family
Earl Clements.

Dr. G.W. Dix of Creole
was the attending physician.

FIRST PATIENT-- Badon of Johnson Bayou, was
the South Cameron Memorial Hospital& first patientwhe It opened on June 30 1963. Here he was shown
being checked b Mrs. Neil Colligan registered nurse.Mr. Bado received a le Injury while doing oil field work.

Medical staff

named here
Cameron Pilot, June 27, 1963

ians,

“rig
norial Hospital AS

= several committeesospital admint

work with. admin-ephen B. Car- SHORTLY AFTE the South Cameron Memorial Hospital opened thes resi-
in setting up rules andfas not present dents were capped as Red Cross Gray Ladies to do volunteer work at the hos-

pital. From left were Mrs. Charlies Hebert Mrs. Miles McJohnson, Mrs. C. A.
Rogers, Mrs. Ethel McGhee, Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Miss Pats granger and Mrs.

ee Foren
:

Contract let

New hospital staff announced here fo Peep
The board of commission-

-two p have ‘atricia O&#39;Do Mrs.Ca- LeBlanc, Mrs, Edith Miller, net, Jr
apg

a
ers of the Lower Cameron hos-i

Foryatwa persons liv

©

Patri
0

ne M Mag. Misi Will Deda Moris Ma Housekeeping- Viola ital service district met in
ary in New beenhired as members of the trol G. Hopper, Mrs. Ma

: «Moore-and Mrs Jeanette Janu- lend Meco L
97 he com- South Cameron Memorial Jan Guidry, Mn,

3
Colli- EulaM, ican, y m cS

wits. uw

aoe Oy pea a
- .

‘ ding t 3
pews Abrak a gie Trahan S Lilly B.

re
W /

4

a b r toue Ho sania: ee a Mid Moor Guillory an Mis, Sharon
3 Senn Eepets lohan. Suppl Co. of Cameron th

eee

tor, who said tha all position, Practic Nurse-Mrs, Rena. Murphy. : ae B le

M Fab: contra for the constructionen GC ere aceOHOn O two OF LeBoeut. Maintenance--Telsmar P,
A

Operators-Mrs, Fab- of the new hospita betweenras thre requi specially Nurses Aides- Juniara Bonsall Lee Conner and Jer- d Sever and Mis. Sele Cameron and Creole.ge Oct. 27
trained personnel have been Authement, Mrs, Lorraine ty Savoi

j an Rete mie
The final Contra pricei ith C eronparish lopi, Miss Alice: Mae Dietary-Mrs, Mamie L,

?
i was $530, 798.13, which was

filled wi am e accigalopi,
ness office, Miss J Anne Roux;

5 3.13.
Dr. Stephe

residents Badon, Mrs, Barbara Boudoin,

©

Tupper, Mrs. Elma LaBove
Admigin clown’ Mac Dor. lower a the $564 413.1.

, Mrs.

i

; ;Ars, Lol and Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf, eo n . submitted b the firm, be-
aa

Mi f Ell c Pe ss Derin M Mani ike Pharmacy- A, Col- eon aw, oe cause of on alternates in
:

.

:

Wiel
i

iss Frances
L, Welch, h bids. I was decided that

r
.

Harper, Miss ligan,
thei a ce . ee, R X-Ray © Laborator Tech-
an electrical heat pump would

patient at

).
Registered Nurses-Miss becca LaSalle, Mrs, Linda nician-Beauregard A, Four- be used for cooling and heat-

ing.
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New nursing facility under construction

Nursing faclility to

be added to hospital
Cameron Pilot, Sept. 16, 1993

A 24-bed nursing facility 1s now

under construction adjoin) re

South Cameron Memoriz

tal between Cameron an

Alfred Palmer, Inc: is
tt

0

tor on the $899,000 project
Joe Soileau, hos

blend nursing home

and acute care beds
:

the hospital a total

The new constructic

financed throug
indebtedness which will be pai

from the pansh, with an addition

of $700,000 a year in payroll. The

hospit tal presently has 120

H said he expects the facility will
be filled by the time it is opened.

Because of the

Hospita praise
Letter to

Editor
(EDITOR& NOTE: The

followin letter was sent to

the staf of the South Cam-

eror Memorial Hospita b a

paren of some of the chil-

dren who were in the school

bus-truck mishap.)

Dear Edito same way.

When the wreck occurred, It is nice to know that w :

Tuesda afternoon, the hos have peopl trained to act in

ital staff was notified and an emergency.
:

:

promptl dispatche an Carolyn McDaniel

ambulance to the scene. In
x W kan orderly manner, the chil-

dren were brought to the
This ee

hospit parents were

notified and. the task of ai i

tendin to the children
By Jerry Wise

began When | arrived at the

emergency room some 1

minutes after the wreck, |

could not believe the scene

when walked in the

emergency area

The hospita staff had set

up folding chairs: for all the

children, parents and con-

cerned friends io sit on. Ice

glove had been given and

applie to each child wher it

was needed. But the. most

amazing thing was the calm,

efficient way the nurses had

alread handled the paper-
work on each child.

When got there the pin
emergency sheets had been

filled out. on cach of my

increased children only needin my

employees with an annual ayroll
of $2.8 million.

An assistant nursing home

administrator will be hired and

classes are being

1

to train local peopl
The administrator said that not

only will the new facility provide
needed new job in Cameron

many parish residents

aide

sta

patient loa an additional doctor
probably will be sough by the hos-
pital to augment the services of
the present two doctors and the

contract emergency room doctors
on the weekends, Soileau said,

The local hospita is firmly in

th black now, Soileau stated and
is offering a varitey of services in

addition to acute care, including

signatur Another thing the

staff calmed the hysterical
children down and parents

also. The children had pot

been prepare or drilled for

this type of emergency and

were panicky. The nurses

showed genuine concern and

felt like, even through did

not know the extent of my

children’s injuries, that the

hospit to the community
until Tuesday afternoon.

know now that had we

had to send our children to

Lake Charles for treatment,

the would not have received

the professio treatment

the did receive Tuesday
here in Creole.

Again, thank you and I

know other parent feel the

IMS NICE toreceive a

compliment--es pecially an

indirect one that isn& made

to your face, but to someone

else. The South Cameron

Memorial Hospital got such a

pat on the back recently from

a former patient.
Beau Fournet, medical

technician from Lafayette,
who worked at the hospital

fora short time helping set

up the laboratory, wrote Ken-

neth Hopper the adninistra -

tor, about this experience:
Dear Mr. Hopper;

“About one month ago, I

experienced a very. pleasant
feeling, while awaiting my

turn ina Lafayette barber

shop Though not a member

of your organization; it par

ticularly please me to know,
thatI could have beep a part

of your wonderful institution

&q Mr, Paul Goula, when

asked about his somewhat re-

cent heart attack at Holly
Beach, voluntarily raved

about your hospital as being;
“The best damn hospital in

the country; yes the

: e

now in out-of nursing physical therapy, a fitness center, Were taken care of and would
:

,

off from hospita revenues. Nonew homes will be able tocome home to home health agency, meals on
be all right. Bendli peo anywher

taxes were required w local facility whaale promrant ureve calmly sat down and Andthe service at that plac
ig otis Rate program, preventive medi- ‘

is just fabulous. Lourdes, with

Soileau said the nursing home

will provid employment for 40

additonal persons, most of them

H said a waiting list of persons

wishing to be admitted to the new

facility is now being compile by

cine, adult da care, adult chemi-
cal treatment unit, and ambu-
lance service.

watched the scene around

me and the hospital staff and

Dr. Clark and hi staff have

to be commended. | had not

all of its specialist gives less

service in a week than Cam-

eron Hospital gives before

ATi nd.
saith anctiiaiit iactae

Carolyn Bargem at the hosptal breakfast.
realized the value of our

Plans are told for hospital
Cameron Pilot, March 27, 1980

During the past year, the South

—

the capabilitie to hold 27. It thus became Finall
‘

. :

;
ye )

l this past month, the group was Also resently in operation h

Cameron Parish Hospital Board has very obvious to the board that the only successful in signing Dr a h ed
we : peration, {ne

4
hospital employs weekend. physician
every-other weekend. These physician

live in the hospital for 48 hours from

Friday throug Sunday.
“If we could do this every weekend

this would surel giv our local

physician a break. We can not expect
them to be on call 24 hours a day, days

a week. If our.patient load increases with

the additional physician, and our revenue

is sufficient, perhaps we could institute

this: program ona weekl basis,&

explaine Chairman Sturlese

Some of the new improvements are a
“With all these goal in focus, I’m

new X-Ray room, a new X- machine, sure that medical services to the

anew ambulance, a new solarium, anew ‘residents of Cameron Parish will be
i

sprinkle system for fire protectio and increasin in the near future.&q

many other new and update types of
=

equipment.
Another service forthcomin will be a

mobil cat scanner whic will be here once

a week and serviced b St Patrick’s

hospita

begu programs that will eventually

Improve the medical care give to the

residents and travelers of lower Cameron

Parish.
In the sprin of 1979, the board

becam increasingly concerned with the

lack of patient in the hospital This lack

of revenue put a strain on the hospit
financially. Efforts to kee expenditure
down resulted in minimal staffin and

wage increases, and cut-backs in many

other areas.

Board chairman Richard  Sturlese

explaine that ‘The hospital services of

a community should always increasing

and improving not decreasing. It was

obvious to us that among othe things,
the recent loss of services of the late Dr.

Georg Dix was one reason for less

patients.
Sturlese further explaine that ‘We

realized that our hospita was onl

averaging 7 or 8 patient a day. We have

way to increase our patient was throug
additional physician which would, in the

long run, be the nucleus to increase and

improve the hospita services.”’

The board, along with many other

concerned citizens, then beg efforts to

organize a non- organizati whose

purpose was to recruit addit ional

physicians Physician are scarce and

many communities were doin the same

thing.
The new organization was formed as

D.O.C., Inc. Vice-chairman Braxton

Blake explaine that ‘‘The first thin our

new organization had to do was to begi
raisin money to pa for the recruitin of

a physicia $60,000 was set as our

minimum goal.”

Sanders to a contract which h commit-

ted himself to come to Cameron in

November 1980, as soon as he finished

his military obligation with the Air Force

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

Other improvements are also

scheduled for the hospita
The hospita has become the recipien

of a federal grant which will add $600,000

in improvements to the equipmen and

facilities of the hospital

Soo the organization beg receiving
physicians who were interested in

coming to Cameron. Between August
and December, seven physician visited

Cameron,
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Hospital opens
fitness

Ie

center
(Cameron Pilot, March 19 1992)

The openin of the South Came-
ron. Memorial Hospital Medical

Comple fitness center has’ been
announced by Hospita Admini-
strator Joe Soileau and Mike
Theriot, director of the center.

Located in the old Audrey
Memorial School on Trosclair

Road (Front Ridge the center will

provid excercise programs for the

elderly, cardiac rehabilitation,
nutritional seminars, stress man-

agement, aerobics and a fitness
center for the gener public.

The center, whic is in the old

gymasium, includes a treadmill to

monitor heart rates, Swinn Air-
* dyn bike, muscle toning machine,

steam room jacuzzi, tanning beds
two half court basketball areas,

badminton court, indoor and out-

door walking tracks, lockers, etc.

The center will serve two groups
of peopl On is persons recover-

in from heart attacks, injuries,
etc., who need supervise excer-

Hospital’s progress told here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joe Soileau, South Cameron
Memorial Hospita administrator,

was the guest speak at the meet-

ing of the Cameron Lions Club
held last week in the Cameron
Fire Station. He was introduced
b Eddie Joe Conner.

He reviewed the progress of the
hospit since he took over as

administrator three years ago.
Soileau said when he came to

the hospita it was almost empt of
patients, running one or two a day
and there are now about 30

patients daily.
The services now rendered at

the hospita include swin beds,
elder care (a 48-hour stay - with.
dail charges acute care, chemi-
cal addiction (which is almost
100% filled at all times), emergen-

cise and rehabilitation services. In

most of these cases, the services

will be covered by health
insurance.

The other group is the genera
publi who want to lose weight and

getin better physical shape These
services will be provide on a

membershi bazai with fees bein
$1 a month for individuals and
$2 for families. However, no one

has to sign u for a set number of
months.

Mike Theriot, the director, is a

native of Creole and graduate
from South Cameron hig school.
He received a Bachelor of Science

degre from McNeese.
In addition to Theriot, the cen-

ter will have one additional full
time employe and two parttime
employees \

The center will be open from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. Monda through
Friday and from9 a.m. to p.m, on

Saturday. It will be closed on

Sundays

cy room with two parici on

call and a full time physician on

dut each weeken ambulance
service (including a van and three
ambulances), “Meala on Wheels”
servin 135 pe a da with the
left over foo giv to the indigent
at night, industrial work - givin
support to area industries such as

laboratory, physic therapy and
rehabilitation needs
The hospita is als affiliated

with Baptist Hospit in Beaum-

ont, Tex., where cardiac patients
can be transporte air in a ve:

short time from th local hospital
Community groups work with

the handic Alcoholics

Anonymous Wei Watchers

(with 50 peopl now enrolled),
Desert Storm Suppo Group the
Ministerial Alliance weekl ros-

ary, CPR classes battered child-
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Telemedicine pla
told for hospit

(American Press, May 1993)

Lake Charles Memorial and

South Cameron hospitals are the

firstin the state to be linked into a

telemedicine program designe to

improve health care in rural areas

of Louisiana.
Rural hospital or clinics are

linked to metropolita health care

centers through

a

live, two-
audio and video transmission.

This enables doctors at a city hos-

pital to offer advice about a patient
in the rural area.

South Cameron will be able to

transmit X-rays and other testa to

physicians at Memorial. They can

hel determine what is wrong
with a patient and how the person

can be treated.
Memorial Hospita already has

the technolog to do this, accord-

ing to john Schulze, of the Gover-

nor’s Rural Development Office.

He said the $40,000 to $60,000
cost of the program will be to link

the two hospitals and set up a sys-

tem at South Cameron

But the program will be pa for

through the rural development
office and private contributions.
The Southwest Louisiana prog-

ram will receive funding from

Cameron Telephon Company
and South Central Bell.

Eventually the state hope to

join St. Patrick, Moss Regional
Beauregard Memorial, Allen Par-

ish and the Jenning American

Legio hospitals
State Sen. Jim Cox D-Lake

Charles, said this is a great oppor-

tunity for Southwest Louisiana

and the state.

“Louisiana, instead of being
last, is not onl goin to be first in

establishing this new health care

system but alao will be in a unique
positio to take the lead in the

revolution expecte in health

care,” Cox said.

ren support ue ;

$150,000 of laboratory equip-
ment has been added as well as a

full stock of blood is in the blood

bank at all times, new X-ray
equipment new ultra-sound, and

mammograp units, as well as a

portabl X-ray unit have been

installed.
$195,00 has been spent on

ambulance and support
equipment.

New equipment has been

installed in the emergency room, a

new computer syste has been
added to the busines office, anda
new air conditioner system has
been installed.

Soileau said that over one mil-
lion dollars has bee spent to bring
the hospita up to where it is now.

A 24-bed nursing home is

planned a geriatri center is

The next program to link hospi-
tals will focus on usin the system
to educate health care workers in
rural areas. The second prototype
will connect the Northwestern
State University’s Nursin School
in Shrevepor and Humana Hospi-
tal in Winnfield with Jonesboro
Bunkie and Oakdale.

The Louisiana State University
Medical School will be the techni-

cal advisor for all of these prog-
rams and the programs will be

coordianted through the state

Health Care Authority.

MAGAZINE REPORT,

An article in U. S News and
World Repor recently had this to

say about telemedicine.
“Doctors are onl human, but

with th right technology they can

now be in two place at the same

time.

“Throug telemedicine, or heal-

ing at a distance, patients in rural

hospitals and members of health
maintenance organizationa may

increasingly find that they have
fast access to specialists previous-
l out of reach.

“In at least a half-dozen states,
physicians can now use videocon-

ferencing and other communica-
tions tools to examine or diagnos
patients in medical centers miles

away.
“The most comprehensive prog-

rams let doctors observe patients
on monitors(and vice versa), while

X-rays, ultrasound image and
other test reading can be sent

over the pho lines like a fax.
“A 1992 study b the Arthur D.

Little consulting firm found that
such high-tech advances plus the

developme of new electronic bill-

in and medical records systems,
could save $3 billion a year.”

(Cameron Pilot
March 21 1991)

planne to be added with antici-

pa state funds and a halfwa
ouse is planne to.be housed in

the old Vo-Tech School building
whic will b funded b a federal
grant (for children 14-18).

There are now seven registered
nurses and 13 LPNs on the hosp

tal staff, who work on a rotating
basis seven day on and seven off.

Mos of the LPN are local peo-
ple and more will be educated loc-
ally b the Baytown Texas Tech-
nical School wh will send person-
nel here to teach the course.

A nurses home is also planne
for the comple and when the com-

ple is complete it is hope that

elena will be extended to 60

Th present payrol for the hos-
ital runs around one million dol-
ars annually, Soileau said.
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What Makes Our Hospital Great?
Our Employees!!
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